
SEnrgy. C..
In the face of dwindling natural resources,

Americans are constantly reminded to
'conserv6 energy.' Unfortunately, the energy
crisis is a reality that will not be solved by
building an Alaskan pipeline or drilling for
offshore Oil. There's no way around it:
America, the richest and most powerful nation
in the world, is running out of natural
-resources, and energy is among the most:

precious of these.
How is Ft. Benning being'affected by this? A

$1.8 million unfunded requirement for post
I' utilities this year is one obvious result of the

"crunch.".- ''We estimated what utilities we
thought..- we would use' for - the year and
TRADOC authorized $1.8 million., less than we
requested;" explained Charles Orr, Chief of
Engineer Resources. Management Division,

E~ ~ ~ gi e..g

DFAE. "While we will have-some savings from
energy conservation measures :**by com-
manders, we also have more buildings and per-
sonnel to support this year. For instance," he
continued "additional energy will be required
for Sand Hill construction,, OSUT and new
energy plants on main post."

People everywhere are beginning to realize
that only through the combined effort of all,
can a solution be found. On Ft. Benning, there
are a number of ways in which individuals and

families can conserve energy in troop units and
housing areas.

Some suggestions for fuel conservation in
troop unit areas are:

Be sure your buildings are insulatedproperly
to conserve fuels. Poor insulation . requires
more heat to keep a building at adequate
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Add the word "hypothermia" to your
IS vocabulary. Your understanding and

awareness of its seriousness could save your
life.

Hypothermia, more commonly referred-to
as exposure, can cause death as the skin
temperature lowers. .

The body begins. to lose heat faster than. it
can be, generated, blood circulation is
restricted, the blood does not carry enough ox-
ygen to the-brain, the brain slows down and
panic follows- leading to wild, irrational
physical -exertion until physical collapse, and
then death.

It never gets that cold-here in Georgia you
say?. -

Wrong!:
Under certain and usually unanticipated con--

dictions, a person can actually ",freeze," to
death at temperatures as high as 50 degrees.

Exposure is a starting point . add fatigue, a
little rain or sweat, wind,.' the wrong clothing,
poor preparation, a failure to recognize the
symptoms and the lack of a "buddy" for- help
- and you'.re a goner.

Anyone who participates in winter sports.
should-be especially careful. Particular atten-
tion should be given to preparation for
emergencies such as being.stranded -with a--
broken.-ski 'or snowmobile.-. A survival. kit
should be carried by each person. As. a bare.
minimum it-should include some chocolate.
bars and some kind of wind breaker such as a
large plasticgarbage -can liner.

Survival experts advise wearing-wool gar-

ments for winter outdoor sports. Wool does
not absorb moisture so rapidly; moisture
generated by the body is passed through the
fabric to- evaporate on the outside of the. gar-
ment. If the moisture evaporates near the skin,
it cools the skin, surface even more. .

The best'defense against hypothermia begins
with recognizing the symptoms. Shivering is
the first sign. It is the body's attempt to.
generate heat by expanding and contracting,
the musCles. The next .symptom. is slow,
slurred speech, followed by loss of memory
and meaningless babbling instead of conversa-
tion. At this stage, because the brain is not
functioning, the. person may get the, feeling
everything is great.

In the, more advanced stages the hands
become immobile, the feet become numb,

See- Hypothermia, page 3

temperatures., Consider winterizing unused
buildings; .:if they Won't be Used at all, turn the
heat off or down very low. Increase the
temperature of your air conditioners so they
don't run as often. It may also be possible to
turn off field floodlights in your area at night
or leave fewer of them on.

Temperatures in office buildings can be
lowered at night and increased the ,next

See Energy, page 5

The following establishments have' been
placed "OFF-LIMITS" to all Ft. Benning
personnel by the Armed Forces Disciplinary
Control Board,-

Blue.Haven Cafe, 2416 Buena Vista Rd. ColumbuS
Brock's Inn, 412 9th St., Columbus
Bus Stop Inn, 608 8th St., Columbus
C&G Lounge, 15 14th St., Columbus
Deep Purple, 1305 1st Ave., Columbus
It Bar, 926-A Broadway, Columbus
Nichols Alley, 18 East l1th St., Columbus
Rhinocerous Club & Lounge, 520th 8th St., Colum-

bus
starlite. Lounge, 3307 Victory Dr., Columbus
The. Playboy Club, '934 Broadway, Columbus
The Spotlight LoUnge, 936-B Broadway; Columbus
Tom's (Huggins)-.Barber Shop, 2022 Benning Rd.
Pit-Row Motorcycle, 200 Benning Rd., Columbus
Valley Used Cars, 1538 Benning Rd., Columbus

Editors note: This list includes Only.
local establishments.

The board recommends those loca1I

businesses to be placed off-limits to the
Commanding General based on reports from
health and law enforcement agencies.and
complaints from soldiers.

MPso ffr-take-
home service..

._ .Courtesy- transportation will again .be
.offered by-the Military Police for New
-Year's .weekend.•

SThe service iS a "take-home" policy in-
stituted last year to help drivers who have
consumed too much alcohol to :drive
themselves home safely.

The service can be obtained by calling the

MP desk at 545-5222 and asking for
transportation to. pne's quarters. The only
restrictions are that the individual must
have driven a car, is at an on-post facility,
and is returning:to Post quarters.

The Courtesy Transportation is confiden-
tial and can save the drinker.the possibility
of beCominginvolved in an accident or being
charged with Driving While Intoxicated
(DWI).

The Military Police will also provide: a
wrecker to haul away carsthat have broken
down on post. The car will be towed to
either the individual's ,company or quarters.
For additional information call 544-4343.
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.Unqualified soldiers reenlisting for service
school and training- center options. have
prompted DA to place strict reenlistment curbs

o on 26 MOSs, including 24 from the medical
'~field.,

, Examples of unqualified-soldiers reenlisting
-for the training options, -include soldiers

reenlisting for 92B without required-algebra
and chemistry trainiig,. E-5s reenlisting; for
91 R and soldiers With more than fouryears of
service- reenlisting for 35G.

Altho ugh DA's major concern over the
erroneous reenlistments applies to medical oc-
cupations,, 13B (cannon crewman) and 94F
(food service specialist) .ere: also singled ,out,
for reenlistment, restrictions.The new policy on these reenlistments is
designed to insure ,that soldiers are qualified
for MOSs :and to slot them. inthe proper career

.h .. e career

progression jobs. The restrictions Include:
* Forbidding reenlistment into 13B-by.

soldiers in grade E-5 and E-4 and on -an E-5
Promotion standing list. "

* Forbidding E-5s to reenlist fortraining in
91RIO.

* Limiting training for 91R30 to soldiers
With at least one year of experience in the
MOS.* Requiring mandatory reenlistmentwavier
for -E-4s who are promoted .to E"5 before
reporting for 91R training.

*-Permitting soldiers in ..grade E-5 but not,on an E,6-promotion standing, list to reenlist
for MOSs 42C, 42D, 42E, 71G, 76J, 91B, 91D,'
91E10,91F,. 9lG, 91H, 91J, 91L,. 91N, 9.1P,
91Q, 91St 91T., 91U, 9g1Yand 94F:.Promtion

t. - E !- 5. before reporting for training will.

:ews-i.nbrief

require a mandatory reenlistment wavier.
--* Prohibiting soldiers-with more than four

years of Service from-.-reenlisting, for MOSs,
35G0,.92B10 or 91C10.-

* Requiring written verification ofsuccesful
algebra-and chemistry schooling for soldiers
desiring to reenlist for 92BI0._

* .ITerminating training into 91C30. as. a-
reenlistment option. MILPERCEN will.now"select,_ soldiers 'for.this training under
professiOnal development and career progres-

sion procedures.--
A MILPERSON official explained thatman-

datory reenlistment waivers will not- void. a-
reenlistment. Soldiersw.-who,..reenlist and who
later require- the.waiver will still have .ad-
ditionalmilitary -obligations'bUt will not "be
guaranteed:-specific training.-(ARNEWS)

st li'eutenants ust cit Polic covers hcndiccpp
Soldiers with handicapped

-dependents will receive '-,specialconsideration for assignments and
transfers under a. new regulation
schedule to .reach "the field- in
January 1978.

Soldiers in grades E-4 with
more than two years'service and
E-5s and above are eligible to
receive special consideration. Of
dependent handicaps according to
the'regulation, AR:614-203.

SAmong tne nancltcapped needs
that will be considered are treat-,

ment, education; therapy, training
and counseling that dependents
require.

The policy does not allow re-
quests for deferment or deletion of
assignments, but only specialattention before orders areactual-

ly issued. Compassionate and
other requests for reassignment or
deferment are allowed under AR
314-30, along with rAR 614-101
(for officers) and AR. 614-200
(-enisted)..(ARNEWS).
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First lieutenants will have.- to
wait longer for promotions to cap-
tain, -under a policy. Which takes.effect February 1, DA officials an-
nounced. -last week.,

The', increased.., time in- service
(TIS) requirement.-will. be 54
months instead of -the -current 48
month requirement. Extending the
TIS period from 48,to54 months
will be a gradual increase over an
18 month period.

Officials say-,the change was a
"tradeoff''+I between having to ex-

New promotion

Present TDOR
1 - 28 Feb 76

.1 - 31 ..Mar .76
1 30 'Apr- 76'
1 - 31 May-76..-
1 - 30-Jun 76
1 - 31-Jul' 76
1'- 31. Aug 76
1- 30 .Sep 76.

- 31 Oct76-
1 30 Nov 76
I -31 Dec .76-
1 -31 Jan'77

tend the TIS requirement or lower
manpower strength. They added
that several advantages will ac--
company the change, including
time. to allow. lieutenants to gain.
more .experience, giving promo-
tion boards a better understanding
of ' ieutenants qualification and-

.allowing officers to better
forecast -expected% promotions.

Officials said that the change
will not apply to promotions to
higher grades, (ARNEWS)

eligibility timetables -are:
Promotion Eligibility

To GPT With: Change
-j1 Feb'78 - 15Mar 78.

16 Mar 78 - 30, Apr 78
-May 78 - 15Jun 78

16 Jun 78 - 31- Jul78
1 Aug:!78-1 5'Sep.78
16..LSep 78- 31 Oct 78

1 Nov 78 - 15 Dec 78
16 Dec'-78 - 31 Jan 79
1,... Feb:79 -. 15 Mar.79
16, Mar 79 - 30 Apr. 791''
I-May79- 15.-Jun79
.16 Jun 79 - 31Jul' 79

48
48
49 -

4950

'50 1/
51511A

52.VA

-53
:"S53

Proposed:
TIS.

-48 MON
- 49 MON..

491/2 MON
-50 MON

50 . MON
.-51 MON

--51, MON
,i9 " MON

- 2+MON
('1 53-. .MON

53 MON
-54 MON,

The Bayonet is-published weekly by the R. W. Page-Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the.military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The -Bayonet is not an. official Army newspaper. The'views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not tobe considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this ptulicatibn must be made'available for
purchase, use, or patronage, with ut regard to. the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

SAONET-
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iser will result in the refusal to. print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the, Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPti

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be'reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintainedb'Y, the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.

mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For informttion concening advertising or anY mat-
ter of a busittess nature pertaining. to the Bayonet,
plese contact:

Bob Turner, Manager
-Gini-Farrar, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233,238
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continued .from page. 1

Sdrwsiness .sets in -exhaustionand death--,
-follow .

Hypothermia treatment, must get.thebody
temperature back to normal, as:.soon as possi-
ble. If. the victim is, conscious, remove wet
clothing, pat theskin dry, put the victim ina

sleeping bag and'give him.a warmdrink. Never
offer alcoholAlcoholic beverages, while they
make the victim feel warmer, actually. cause

mor--e heat loss.
if the victim is unconscious or the- body.

.temperature is dropping rapidly, external heat

is :necessary for the person to survive. Survival.

experts advise that bodyheat is the most effec-
tive source toreturn the. victim's body

temperature to normal. They- recommend the

Victim be strippedand dried.-,and then placed
betweentWo naked persons in a sleepingbag

Hypothermia can be avoided by following
" rulesfor winter survival: Be in shape-for-the

sport, always participate in a groUP or With a
cOmpanion, be-properly clothed, carry a per-

sonal survival- kit - and know hypothermia
E- dnQ r sienals and the-.corrective measures.

U.S. Army Photoby. Bill Walton"

MalGen. WiIliam .J Livsey -accepts a.
replica 58- caliber,.-percussion cap, -black.
powder 1872 Springfield musket from-Mai.
George McKenna; 121st. Avn Co, 34th Med
Bn. The 121st receiVed the musket from'the-
Sport Parachute Club-in appreciation of
their support. The musket will be displayed
in the: Ft., Benning: Officers' Club's Infantry

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

-CommwiitB Id & Plasma::- " - ..8215--4th v.

wants you toknow the facts:
Now-You can-donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 fortheW6rtdonto
$6.00.&-$7.00 forevery.
ofher time

Donating plasmatwice perweek-you may average up to
$50,00 per month for just.an hour of your free time. We

have a. highly skilled- and-qualified staff, that will insure a

safe proure,, .while being in a a.3.2 I:.any.additional information call us.,a0

|You-.may also,, donate:whole, blood at 1201 4th Avenue. -

i327-727T " RFI :
t; .: OPEN MOO0Y.-TH.-F IIPAYZ"
[ e" ~~IAM T05 PM " ..

H.ypo'the-r.,

GRC U..T Y,P!LAZ A -MaCon Road (404) 563-7070.
Shop-Mon.Fri .10-9 Sunday Ilto. 6p.m3 -,
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Arlene Pheasant

Capt. .Danny Blanton, OE Office
Worldwide, I beiive it was-.the peace

movement between Egypt and Israel;- a
fuifillment.' of Bible. prophecy in our own
times..

uanny- Banton
-.SSgt. Jesse Sias, HQS Co, HQS Crmd.-

Internationally, it waswhen nwar- Sadat
made peace talks-with.Israel. There-are not
too -many men. nowadays"who. -have" the,-
courage to make a.decision as large as the

one madeby Sadt : .

Jesse bias

Sp4 Sherry Cobb, Co A, HQ Cmd

The. year ended without any.great crisis.

LtCol. Louise Marcotte, Director of Security,
USIAC-

On the international scene, the 'Peace
Initiative" of Egyptian President Sadat. is-
probably most significant. Forthe first time.
in many years there'appears to be at least a..-'',
modicum.of a chancefor'. settling theMid -
East confrontation. On-the Other hand, if.

this current round of negotiations fails, next
year's most significant event will probably.o.:
be another confl.ictin that area of-the world' Loi-.-..... ..... ..... -. -.--.. .:--:LOUIS -
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By now every driverin America should
-be very much aWare ofthe valueof, seat.belts.. The evidence gathered in support

of seat belts iS overwhelming.: This
evidence- has- been: published in news-
paper articles, magazines, on billboards,

.and on TV. Most drivers: know the impor-
tance of seat belts'.'

A hundred people selected at random
would-be able to tell you the value of seat

...belts, but. less- than 25 percent of them
will say they use them. That's right, less-
than 25".percent of the drivers on our
highways use their seat belts!.

Even though .the facts and figures arewell. publicized, some of them-are worth

repeating., National Safety .Council ex-
perts estimate that seat.belts could save
.8,000 lives a year. In addition, seat.belts
could reduce highway injuries. by at least
2 million. The number of vehicles on our-
highways is increasing each year. With
these facts. in mind it becomes even more
important-t'o wear seat belts..

In addition toproviding protection, in a.
collision,-seat belts can also help avoid..
collisions in some cases. If'another vehi-
.cle suddenly. whips out in front ofyour
vehicle on the -highway, .you may-have to -
turn sharply, perhaps even apply the
brakes. In such a case, seat beltskeep
you solidly behind thesteering' wheel
where you can maintain control of.your
ve.hicle.

None -of- this information should be
-new to any of us. Even thoughwe all
know better - why do the- great majori-
ty of us still push aside or even sit on our
seatbelts when we get,-, into our cars?
Why.-dowe"ignore the facts? Why don't..
you use your seat belts?

Manyexcuses can be given, -but NONE
are valid-excuses. Each person- has his
.own reasons for not wearing seat belts.

.,The following examples constitute -a
small sampling.of the most often used ex-
cuses along with the facts concerning
each excuse.:

Excuse: Idon't need a seat belt when

I'm traveling at .low speeds."

I:

Fact: More'thanhalf of the serious ac-
cidents resulting. In injury"or'death occur
at LESS than 40 mph. Fatalities involving
non-beltedoccupants have been recorded
as lowaS 12 mph.*-''

Excuse: "I don't need a seat belt. I'm
just going- to the store." .

Fact: Three out of four accidents occur
within 25 miles of home.

Excuse:' "Seat belts are too confining.
Besides, I might get caught inside a burn-
ing or submerged vehicle."

Fact: Less than one in a hundred ac-
cidents involve fire or possible drowning
- releasing a seat belt takes a second.

Also, if you do go under water while
belted in, you will know exactly where
you are.

Excuse: "I'll be safer if I'm thrown
clear of my car in a crash."

Fact:-Statistics prove that the risk of
serious injury or fatality is five times
greater for the person ejected than for
the person whois kept inside the car.Other excuses include: "I haven't gOt

the time - for seat belts; they wrinkle my
clothes; I'm a careful driver - I don't
need" seat belts. " /

There are many other foolish-reasons
for not using seat belts. Is your reason
listed above? If so, you may want tO
change your thinking.

The wearingtof-seat belts while iriding
in a vehicle in Ft. Benning is mandatory.
Regulations place'the responsibility for
hatving all passengers strapped in on the-
"senior occupant."

The military: police will .not stop a
driver for the sole purpose of checking
.-his seat belts, but an unfastened belt canmean a ticket if the driver is stopped for
another reason.;,,

By using seat belts you could be one of.
the estimated 8,000 people who could
save themselves.-just.by taking the time
to "Buckle-Up." Be one of the smArt
drivers - use your seat belts instead of
sitting On them. Get into-the Life-Saving
..Habit,.

NOW!, .

TROYu STATE*UNIVERSITY.
"Foun ded, 1,887"'

Planning To eSuccessful?
It is tough* without a college de-

gree, be -fair -to yourself. Register
NOW Witha..local branch! TSU's effi-cient registration sYstem-allows first
quarter applicants to. complete re-
quired forms in, about 30 minutes
and to attend classes while waiting
for college transcripts -.or high school
diplomato arrive.. .

V Outstanding-Faculty
V Deferred Payment Plans
V Local Jr. College Affiliation with

Phenix City Branch (CVCC)
V Degree Completion Contract For

Transferred Military Students

TSU is a nationally :recognized, 90
year old institution that cares for it's
students. Don't make-a-mistake.
Check our many advantages before
:you decide on;. a: school. A few of
these advantages are listed below:. .

V Book Rental System
V Day and Night Classes.
V Graduate & Undergraduate Programs
V Academic.Equivelent Credit for Mili-

tary Experience.

Talk To Our Students About The Many Other Advantages of Attending TSU

LATE REGISTRATION,,. WINTER. QUARTER)'78
Jan. 3-445 BAMIRICAND Jn
Fort Benning Phenix.City. IBldg.# 35, Room 262 UtilityBuilding:

'689-4709 Broad Street/297-1007
W- , . -w - - ; , . .: . . , . -. . . .
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coninued from page 1

;morning before duty hours.. Be sure your air.

conditioners are properly sealed around.. win--
dows and 1wer the heat in.your buildings dur-y
ing the day when troops are -in the field.

Familiarize yourself with your heating

system and learn what type of controls it has
and how they oparate. Check your -mess halls;-

their -kitchens are often heated only by ovens

which may. be left on all night so that the area

will be warm the next morning.
:'What can the individual or family do -at - -

.-home to conserve fuel? Here. are some more

suggestions:

Keep your thermostat between 65 and 68 Pryers

'degrees instead of 70 degrees of more. and-

wear a sweater, it's healthier. When you go to - Te i

bed at night, check all .lights to be sure they're

turned off, particularly outdoor lights that/

aren't needed to keep your home safe. Turn Fast

out lights that you aren't Using-during the-day; / Efficient S

make it a habit to do this whenever youleave a 41 . Persoal

room. Leaving light bulbs on does not save

electrical energy, contrary to popular belief. " "as--rs.. , . ,m 'W ashers: -

Try Using fewer "convenience" electrical

appliances s Uch as can.- openers and clocks.

Leaving windows open when. theheat is on is.

a waste ofenergy; simply turn- the heat down.

Conserve .hot water by having dripping faucets ..... _.__ _.

repaired and by turning on the-cold water first " K _ _ Air Conditioners

instead -of the hot water. This wastes less hot 41

water.

Don't turn. on your dishwasher -or washing 
Vacuums x, -

machine until it's completely -loaded. Recycling ..

saves energy. too because it eliminates the need'

for producing entirely -new products out of

raw material.-
k . .. Refrigerat

.. , - -.. :. . • :..:.... " -. ' . . .L aw n M ow e]

n ceet: Local"-& One Way U-Haul Trucks :& Trail4

*.:. Sewing Machines- .... Stereos . ... * Tables-4

.. 0 iTillers * Too1s * - Typewri

*.-.. ... Buffers * Irons * : Gym Eq

.EXPER

New times be il T-EXPERe

this Sunday, T.,ereod

First Worship . 8:30am
Sunday School .,.. 9:45am "See Us For All Your Rental Needs"

Second Worship 11:00am

"Let brotherly ove continue." MODERN RENTAT:-£ REPA
Hebrews 13:1

A 
SERVICE

Please joinus... ."Exchange Service Concessionaire"

Ft. BenningPN

LAJ ge WOLD & BROCKMAN 6
BUILDING 239 -O

-prayer. praise e.personal -work
David Howle, pastor 3564 Forrest ROad Use ay1 n V :an s,se . n.
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GUN CONTROL
Registration Requirements:

After purchasing a gun from a. Sales
Outlet off post, one-should-be familiar
with the proper- way to carry, store, and
transport the weapon both on the
military reservation as well-as off post. If
you are active Military. a DOD Civilian
who works on post and frequently uses
post facilities and road, the weapon must
be registered with the-Provost Marshal.

After you make the purchase of the
weapon (from other than a private per-
son) ATF Form 4473 Should have been
filled out prior toyour leaving the store
with the weapon. This is a form from the
Treasury Dept., Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms. It Will be a per-
manent record, and will aid in tracing the
weapon to you if the weapon is ever used
in a serious offense or crime. Therefore it
will be very important to you, if you
should ever decide to sell the weapon to
obtain a Notarized B ill Of Sale and keep
this in your important paper file. On a
private sale ATF Form 4473 is not filledOut,. ,..

-KNOW. WHO :YOU SOLD THAT
WEAPON TO, YOUR RECORD"OF
TRANSFER IS THE ONLY RECORD. To

own a Handgun-in the state of Georgia,
one must be 21 years old or older.

So yOu've gotten a good 'pistol or
revolver-and head for post. USAIC Reg.'.
2 10-5 says - that you must register the
weapon-with-the Provost Marshal. The
registration.,%is-free and only takes a

.matter-of minutes. There,-isno Local or
state ..law requiring- you to Register the-

,weapon. anywhere, so after you-.. have
your Weapon registered With the Provost
Marshal you have met the requirements
of 'the 'law.

Storage.
'Wh ere are you going to keep the'

Weapon.is another important question. If
you are going to live in the billets then the
security of the weapon becomes the
responsibility of your commander.: The

weapon will be safe in' the: Units Arms

r- '
Room. USAIC Reg. 210-5 allows you to
retain the weapon and a small quantity of
ammunition at your quarters on post,.
providing you take adequate measures to
protect the weapon from being stolenor:
from unauthorized use.

Transportation
,.USAIC REG-210-5 strictly prohibits the

-transporting of any weapon on post. Post
regulations state that handguns will not
be concealed in glove compartments, un-
der the seat, or in any other way
concealed. At all times they will be readi-'
ly observable by post Law Enforcement
personnel. One exception to the regula-
tion is that authorized shotguns, rifles, or
a bow n arrows may be transported to
ranges or-hunting sites in the.trunk of the
vehicle: You must have a 'copy of the
registration certificate with you. In the
State of Georgia you transport your
weapon in a private passenger vehicle in
an open manner and fully exposed to
view or in -the glove .compartment
providing you possess a valid Firearms
License.-

Carrying of the Weapon
On POst this'is strictly prohibited. It is

limited to persons who' are engaged in;'
0 Performance of Military Duty
* Skeet shooting, authorized pistol and-

rifle, target shooting
* Authorized hunting
With a valid firearms license a weapon

may be carried (in 'the State of Georgia,
not on post) ONLY in a shoulder or waist
holster, hipgrip, or any other similar
device, handbag, purse, attache case,
brief case, or other closed container.

'Deadly weapons Of any kind. are .. not
allowed by Georgia Law at any Public
gathering.

Firearms License
The probate Court Judge in each coun-

ty issues the, license for-a period of three
years.- The. license costs $15, and there iS
,usuallya-,threeda y:waitingperiod as
necessary background checks are made.
The forms may be obtained from the

,Probate Court located in the Government
Center, in Columbus. The applicant must
be 21 years old or older.

ONLY 1 -$140 EARLY
AMERICAN WING .BACKLOUNGE CHAIR.in Herculon
Plaid . $5
ONLY. 1 -E$6003-PiECE

EARLY AMERICAN Wing.
Back Livingroom Collection
in- Handsome and'odurable
Herculon cover. Sofaso$ Q
Love Seate Chair .

20'ONLY -$90 5-PIECE
DINETTES Choice of Colors,
- Heat and Stain Resistant"
Table Tops - Wipe CleanV $4
Upholstery on Chairs $49.
ONLY 1 - $400 FAMOUS
FOX EARLY AMERICAN
WING BACK 3-CUSHION
SOFA In Rich-Knotty Pine 1
Finish. Durable" Herculon $
Cover 197
ONLY 1 - $170. BASSETT
.5-DRAWER CHEST In"Dis-"
tressed Pecan Finish $66
ONLY 4 - $100CASUAL"
LOUNGE-CHAIRS In Natural
Beechwood Finish.,.1 Cush- $
ion Slinci Styling-Some Not 17'2 7
Perfect

THESE ARE JUST A FEW EX
GAINS AND MUCH .MORE
HURRY!! .

FLOOR SAMPLE MATTRESS CLEARANCE
One ofa Kinds. Some Warehouse- Soiled,
Mismatched

'ONLY. -. $470 SIMMONS.BEAUTYREST BACK CARE
... Queen Mattress and Box $ 3Springs Extra- Firm !..3
ONLY 1, - $300-STEARNS.
8& .FOSTER Mismatched
KING SIZE Mattress and
Box Springs Extra Firm

ONLY.1 - $200.Fuil Size
Mattress. and Box. Springs
Mismatched

555
$44

-ONLY1- $340 Queen Size $1 1Q
Set'by Perfection-.118

ONLY 1 - $260 STEARNS
&-Foster Full size -Mattress-and Box Springs (Ortho Pos-
ture)
Plus Many More To Choose From

$99
CLOSEOUT COUNTRY -FRENCH BEDROOM
In Antique Green Finish Massive All Wood
Construction
2-$250 Chest of Drawers .......... $122
2-$200 King Headboards..8...........
2-$280"6"Foot Tall Bookcases..$133
1-$430 .StUdent Desk and Bookcase Hutch
(Not Perfect) ...................$1......$177

AMPLES, MANY MORE BAR-
SAVIN;GS-TO-BE HAD, BUT

.THE -BIG SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS WHEN YOU
TAKE YOUR PURCHASE WITH 'YOU. BRING A
-TRUCK. BRING-A VAN. BRING A HORSE DRAWN
WAGON-AND SAVE ALL."PRICES*ARE MARKED
TAKE-IT WITH-YOU FOR ULTIMATE SAVINGS OR
WE'LL DELIVER FOR A SMALL CHARGE.-IF-YOU
REALLY WANT TO ,SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE.'THISSALEAIS FOR YOU. PRICES 'LOWER THAN-
ANYWHERE'I _. -.D

coRDER I1thSTREETA&FRONT AVEUUOOWNTOWN

p.

.4.

ci12

'U I-h .a-a

I

Black & White- V

$to -50
Color TV's

SAll New Colr TV'st COST Sl nsa.,17
c. . . T . - i l ' u l .

.... at 7:00 PA ''.

CHECK OUR-PRICES ON FURNITURE

=I t" t L'AP-PLIANCE
... 1951 SouthL uT in, Road-w689,3139'.

sm

DOORS OPENS1.0.1 A..HM a** H A RP.
AT RR,'S OLD STORE WAREHOUSE OUTLET CORNER I1 lth"ST.
&,FRONT AVENUE, SATURDAY ONLY!! 10a.m. til 5 p.m.

E S*T

40,

O N LY 8 $5 O S OLI-D OAK.
END TABLES.: Natural Finish
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" Take Up to 9 months to pay the
There is good news for some first term d

soldiers reenlisting in 1978, according to a -,-_- - * Arrange insurance with your 1c'- ' ~ ~~~~~seas at nuacseils e

reenlistment policy announced by DA last - seasp t
week.

A test program will allow first term soldiers
- stationed in CONUS to reenlist for another

CONUS station, beginning January 1. The
program may be expanded to more MOSs and..
all first term soldiers if the test is successful.

Soldiers must meet the following re-
quirements to qualify for the reenlistment OP-

A- tions:
* Have a social security number ending in

1L 3, 5, 7, or 9.
* Be a first termer ingrade E-6 or below.
* Have a position open at the station of

choice, -by grade'and MOS.
* Must reup for three td six years.
* Must not already possess assignment in-

structions..
The option is available to otherwise eligible

soldiers in the following MOSs: 02B, 02C, 02E,
02F, 02H, 02J, 02K, 02T, 11B, 11C, 11D, iE,f "12B9 13B, 16P 16R, 17M 26L, 31M, 35E, 35K,.
43E, 44B, 51M 51R, 54D 55B, 62B, 62E, 63J, Camellia is an apartmentmotel. We don't rent rooms, We

4E,. 44B, SiMR, 54D, -5B, -2B, 62E, 63Japartments with all the features of a regular motel plus addec
64C, 67U, 71C, 71D, 71G, 71L, 71P, 71Q, 75C, that cannot be provided withjust a singleroom and all al
75D, 75E, 76W, 76Y, 82B, 82C, 82D, 83E, 83F, *SINGLE most times lower rates.than the single -room motel. For exampl

ard ' unit is comprised of two bedrooms,-combination livin

84C, 91B,9 91E , 91G; 91R; 91S,91T, 94B, 94F, OCCUPANCY room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including refrig
96B and 96D cooking utensils, -andtable service for six people. These are sor

ireassignment or change Jn- grade or tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 u,.ts are in separate

UnOSw it ssti en orcangee i adect o usually four apartments in each building, which adds toa per

...MOS.. will void station guarantee and subject ly's privacy.

soldiers to assignment to fill DA's needs. The
test program is not open to soldiers serving *SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
overseas. * FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL * 19" COLOR CABLE TV

Your career counselor has more information * S
on the new option.CHILDREN'S POOLARNEi______ ,R t

New Year's Eve Party
Bring in the New Year at the Foxhole Recreation

Center (Harmony Church). The fun begins at 4 p.m. with 'I,
games and prizes and lots of New Year cheer.

New Year's Eve Bowling Party
The Mall Bwling Center will host a New Year's Eve PER NIGHTER N

Bowling. Party from 1 -p.m. to 4 a.m. Party favors, dan- SINGLE
cing and breakfast is sure to keepyou entertained up to
and well past the New Year hour. For more information __......_-_-_._--_

call 544-1486..
Macrame and Knit Sewing Classes..

Columbus Tech is offering Macrame and Knit Sewing
'Classes to interested persons who want to learn to-make
hanging baskets, wallhangings, lampshades and purses.
Registration begins January 3 -through the 9. The

4 registration fee is $10. The courses begin January 10.

Beginners and advanced students are welcome. For

more information call 322-1425.
Jam Session

The Music and Theater Community Center is spon-
soring a-Jam Session January 7 at 7:30 p.m. and will be
held the first Saturday of every month. The session is S E IA T
free and the equipment will be supplied. SPEC L E

WLOETO ALL MILITARY!
EVERYONWELCOME

- Pastor Clyde Wasdin,
SUNDAY SCHOOL " .... 00AM Welcome to our Charis- Pae
MORNING WORSHIP ... I11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE....., :00PM like being a part of one FT. BENNING ROAD
FAMILY NIGHT' thousand appy worship-
THURSDAY .................. 7:30PM pers. PHONE FOR

NORN HIGULAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD RESERVATIONS
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A retirement dinner was held Dec. 15, to
commemorate Frank D. Chester, Ft. Ben-
ning exchange executive..

Approximately 200 AAFES employees,
retirees, distihguished Speakers and guesfs
attended the combination dinner/awards
ceremony,.

The 'room was elegantly decorated.
Aluminum foil snowflakes .hung from the ceil-
ing and the-lights,- candles added a warm glow
to the room and Christmas trees were
strategically placedto give the room a holiday
atmosphere.

Dinner was served buffet style and
afterwards, honors were extended to a man

Who has devoted 41 years of.diligent service to
the militarycommunity. .

Included in his listof awards was a cer-
tificate'of merit and a certificate of retirement.

"AAFES try to get the very best to serve the:
military because-they are the very best people
in the world," Chester stated with controlled
emotion.

•At the close of the ceremony,..Chester
received. a standing ovation and a con-
gratulatory kiss :from his wife, Elizabeth.

A native-of Columbus, Ga., Chester can
boast of a long and prosperous career.-Being
involved with military and -civilian - corn-

munities has.enabled him to achieve-a deeper
insight. as to the needs of the community.

Mr. Chester's tenure of service began June
1, 1937-as a sales clerk at the Ft. Benning PX

even before.. he -had graduated from Spencer
High School. Within three years he was made

manager-of, the PX-serving the old 24th Infan-
-"try'Regiment at Benning. With theoutbreak of

World War II he was prOmoted to supervisor.
He was inducted into the Army and was

assigned to the same work - at Benning; In-
diantown Gap, Pa. and Boston Embarkation,
where-he was discharged in 1946 as a sergeant.

He returned to Columbus and resumed his
career while also attending exchange service
schools.- He advanced in his work and
developed business interests. He is a partner in
C & F Package Store on Buena Vista Road and
owns an apartment complex on 18th Street.-

"A highlight in my.life was when-I went toVietnam. in 1970,71 and operated the largest

retail exchange in the:. world," Chester said.
"That was. in Saigon and we had 412
employees and did over $2 million of business a
month. Treat people right, with respect and
courtesy and they'll respond and support you
whether they can speak your language or not,"
Chester added.-

Chester has beenactive in city affairs and is
a member of the Social Civic,25 Club.

He is also vice chairman of the board of
-trustees of the First African Baptist Church
and serves on the board of management of-the
Brookhaven Boulevard YMCA..*

5x7 color"

thebn-locat ion'look for your
portraits in-the comfort of a studio!

Choose from a nursery, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background for your portraits. One offer
per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait.No age limit. Also
available-passport and business'photos; copies
and. restoration. .

family groups welcome, too!
$2.37-for any family or group-of 3 or more.

offe, good Tues. Jan'. 3rd thru Sat. J
Tues. thru Sat. -. 1 3012 Mac
Open l om earsFree Pc

Closed'Sun. &Mn .561-C

an. 7th
Von Road
irking
520

' t_..OS L T"ION"f
This year, when my husband and my mother

andmy sister ask me what size I wear,
I'll be able, to tell them the truthl
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Thisis oin to e yea. .y.year..
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~~~~Elaine Powers promised me that if I follow their proven pro- - , ...

gram of exercise and sensible eating, I can get back to a dress sizeI'm.... of. ".-

And I believe it. BecaUse the Elaine Powers program--has already worked for thousands of .women all across the

country.• :-
~Helpful instructors. Nifty Active-Exercise machines. Friends

and fun. Even partes Elaine Powers has .... ...

W X

~~found a way to make getting in shape fun, ,
fast, and easily affordable!0.Call for your free ontouraweek

' ® ,o,-, Pow~s-, s, o,, , t"New Member"

" " ..............

.... Elin e Sons1

~~Keepin' it on the light side. U_ e ; ,

- , ~ .. ..... . . ... ... .. .... .

PX eFI euie rtr eos..
• " B y ..S u e D a v i s- _ . ' - ". '
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By Patricia Redmond

Would-you like to be hurled'to the. ground by
nearly 200 pounds of skill and strength?

The skill and the strength belong to white-
belt judoka Sp4 Richard A, Jones, key punch'

operator/stock control clerk for the 598th Lt.
Maint. =Co, 36th Engr Gp.

One wouldnever suspect that this shygentle
beginner in judo from Atlanta, would engage in
this type of.gruelling-sport.'

Football, baseball and track were his sports
in high school. He never thought of judo as a
sport that would interest'him.

Thr6ugh the great faith-shown him by Sgt.
Arelius Mayes, captain of his Judo team and a

brown-belt judo expert himself, Jones.decided wa
0to see if judo was a spor~t for him. .

.Since starting in August, Jones has displayed ,.
an amazing talent by winning the majority of e-

his matches. Thus far out Of 2O matches he o,

has lost only three, often defeating-opponents 9

almost twice. his size. with far more-years of
experience. Such a display of talent has win
him acclaim from his superiors.

Jones readily admitsthere is no secret for "

his success. "I'm just scared, so I 'fight'-tO.keep,
from getting hurt," he explains.'

But. Jones' success did not come without a
lot of effort and hard work. He practices two
hours a day, five days a week.

. .. . . . . . . . . .

U.S. Army-Photo by- Joe Hilton

Richard Jones, 598th Lt Maint Co throws
Arelius Mayes during a simulated iudo
match. Through the efforts of Mayes, Jones
has become a highly'skilled'beginner in the
sport.

Fixed uniform.dalesrscrapped

Fixed uni form theiro. -wn changeover
changeover dates- have dates.
'been scrapped, according The ntr Change to
to DA: officials.re-Coi-,nThesInterimaChanget
manders will still prescribe tesaoa nfrm a n d r s il l st -_ ... ." r e g u la t io n , A R 6 7 0 -6 , .J s b e -,-

the uniform for wearm in r a AR 6. is beformaton. ing published ,and dis-
tributed.-to the. field.. The

Prior to 1974. DOD of" change eliminates the
ficials determined the season uniform change-
seasonal changeoverldates over, giving the soldier.the

for uniform. Ichoice of the uniform for
commanders were -later the day. (ARNEwS).
given authority to select.

INVITED . EDGEWOOD°(CHURCH: l'TO ATTEND •OF -H.R"So.,,. 1
CHR I ~mOF.ZNRIT" II. . . o

TOROKHIlLL. ROAD.lt

~ STUDY ONLY'MINIIILS
FROM FT. I

10 AM- BENNING VIA
MORNING LINDSAY , CRK.

(u WORSHIP By PASS

11 AM SUNDAYlam
t EVENING BIBLE SIUlOY*1
" WORSHIP. Morning Worship.J I-.a 1.m.

Evenling Worship. 6,p.m.' " -:'- ." PM " "

k ENEDY WEDNESDAY
WENEDAmBbeStudy. 130 pm.,

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD 4201 MACON ROAD
I- RIGHT OFF SOUTH LIIMPKIH ROAD / OIo s

te. P...Ce..etery

Uniforms are slow. to change and additions
to the military inventory take time, but when
those changes come, they improve the overall
appearance of the Army_ soldier.

The latest addition to the Army uniform in-
ventory the "Army Green Pantsuit Uniform,"
may be worn year around by-all Army women.
Currently.available at post exchanges, the
pantsuit is scheduled for issue through clothing
issue, or clothing sales in March 1978.

The pantsuit 'consists of an Army green
jacket, slacks and a gray-green. turtleneck

-tunic, or a white, or tan shirt. The white or tan
shirt may be worn as an outer garment during

warm Weather.:
Soldiers putting irsignia on the. pantsuit

uniform should follow the same guidelines they
use when attaching insignia to the Army Green
Uniform.

When the white or tan shirt is worn as an
outer garment with the pantsuit, enlisted
women will wear their polished brass insignia
of grade on bothcollars. Officers will wear
their grade on the right collar and branch in-
signia on the left collar. However, insignia will
not be worn on the shirt collar when the jacket
is worn.

'/

With 1978. upon us we take this opportunity
to thank each and -every one-we have had the
privilege. of serving in 1977. One of -the nicest
things about '77 has been the many people
we. have gotten to know.

MeombFer FND ItN
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hopefully to study .architecture. It won't be
easy with such.a large family, but the talented,-

determined young man said, "I'll manage, I
always have!"

Whether it's drawing block diagrams of
telephone cables, custom painting motorcycles
and vans, or raising his family, Sp5 Gregory
Wilson puts iis all into the job.

The 25-year-old artist is an illustrator in
Be-nning's"United States Army Com-
munications Command (USACC) Agency. His
Army duties include drawing diagrams of the
agency's equipment and -making training aids
such as flip charts,. signs and view graphs.

Wilson learned his'-ob through on the job
training while assigned to the 36th Eng Gp and
the Training Aids Support Center (TASC)at
Benning. Though unschooled in this field, he at-
tributes much of his success to TASC's Henry
Culberson and Curt Lenoir who taught him the
art of lettering and preparing, training aids.

His hobby is painting with his current in-
terest directed towards custom paint jobs on
motorcycles and vans. The-colorful designs are
intricate and represent many hours of detailed
planning as well as exacting implementation.
Wilson works with theChopper Emporium in
Columbus when his schedule :permits.

Another time consuming 'activity of the
Washington, D.C., native is his family. Wilson
and his wife, Jane, have four boys under the
age of five.,.

He plans to give up the-Army with nine
years service in 1980 and go'to college,

.pliance and Repair"W AS-HERS.. DRim' u Tam.ER'S

00. 'WE'ALSO,
used.. 6 and Up HAVE GIFTS. |

AND CHRISTMAS'4917 C Buena Vista Rd. DCORATOS
Call Today 563-0591

p

4

FEDERAL CREDiT NUON

682-0830.

Selftaughtillustra-orpufs

" U.S. Army photo by Phil, Reid
Drawing* diagrams of undergrou'nd'-Gregory. Wilson's job. as -imi strator for the"
telephone, conduit,, i s' one -phase of -Sp5 USACC- A g e n c y .

_ .- .O P• .-  We etm) ke (.'
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-Specializing in StockS~dOto s .
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i ..... new

2 Henry W. BIock-

At. H&R Block, we understarnd these new: .forms, we know the-Iaws.. We'lldo every-..

thing we carn to save you money. And. that's
Reason No. I wh. yoU should let H&R Block"
do your taxes,.

H R OLOCK
THE INCO!E TAX PEOPLE
.140o8 enn '.RGoa

Federal and State R-eturns Open Jan. 2nd 9AM-9PM
NO APPOINTMVIE1.T NECESSARY

Sam

i.

se"- Y,,our. Credit Union
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1977 came into being with
severe weather and freezing
temperatures forcing residents of
the Ft. Benning community to cut
down on fuel consumption and
forced activities to reschedule

-hours of operation or close.
1977 also saw the departure of

MajGen. Willard Latham for
sassignment as the Chief, U.S.

Army Element, Joint US Military
Mission for Aid to Turkey.

MajGen Wiliam 3. Livsey came

from an assignment as Chief of
Staff, I Corps (ROK/US)in the
Republic of Korea to assume com-
mand of the Infantry Center and
the Infantry School.

JANUARY
Following along -the lines of con-..

servati0n, the . Army
Marksmanship Unit and LtCol.,
Frederic Shean; 1st AIT Bde
developed a method through
which a tin can could be fired by a
modified Light Anti-tank Weapon
(LAW). The development allows
AIT trainees to fire the LAW
repeatedly Without any cost to the.
government.

Dolift.9 rctt_ a third grader from

say in the National Junior Fire
Marshal contest.

Twenty-eight distinguished
graduates of the Infantry Officer
Candidate School were inducted
into the OCS Hall of Fame.

The Infantry School was tasked
by Department: of the Army to

.develop three new physical train-
ing programs for Army-wide use.
The Baseline program was
designed fr. those soldiers whose

jobs require little physical activity;
MOS program for those soldiers
with special demands required by
their specialty • and the Unit
program forthose- individuals
assigned to units requiring special
physical conditioning for the mis-
sion.

The Army's new Chief of Staff,
Gen. Bernard Rogers placed
renewed emphasis on appearance
and .fitness by revising the
regulations concerning physical
training and weight control.
Stricter weight limits governedby
height standards were established
along with criteria for. weight
reducing programs.*

Mrs. Daisey "Ma" Fraker

MEE"

wmew,

MajGen. William J.' Livsey addresses the crowd after receiving
command of-The Infantry Center from "MaGen. Willard Latham.
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Military and federal civil
workers received a 4.8 percent
cost-of-living increase on the 1st
of March.

Ft. Benning Womens Basketball
Team captured first place in the
Columbus Industrial .%League with
a 7-0 record.

Sp5 Charles Farrell placed third
in. the Army-wide Keith L. Ware
competitiOn -with his television
spot entitled "The Association of

the United"States Army Picnic."
The award was the second con-
secutive year that Farrell has plac-
ed in the-annual contest.
.Freddie McKnight retired after

31 years as -the Caddie Master of
Fte Ft.Henning Country- Club.

The ,Army- captured the
Interservice Basketball Cham-
pionship by defeating the .Air
Force, 99-87 and-Navy,133-.98in
Briant-Wells Fieldhouse. The win
marked the .19th year the Army
has been -the champs.

Ft. Benning's Explorer Post 76,
Rifle and Drum Corps received the
George Washington HoInor Medal
Award from the Freedoms Foun-
dation ,for supporting the National
Themes of "Spirit of 76" and
"..Heritage 76."

The Army Emergency Relief
fund kicked off its campaign with

.. ..al of $20,000. - < .
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2nd Lt. John Damothi1976 Patterson Award
recipient and- platoon;leader, with Co. B,
1/27th lnf., 25th lnft.Div points out a distant
objective during training exercises With the.
25th at. Schofield Barracks, HaWaii.-

The Army began its research:into the role of
.women in combat-support unit.. The program,

MAX WAC tested units in ARTEP situations
.from the 34th..Med Bn andthe 36th Engr Gp.

:-Ft. Benning Fire Station No 4 responded in
time to'prevent a dangerous'situation, when a
tanker truck containing: 7,300 gallons of--gas-
oline had overturned in Alabama.

1/29th Inf developed mobile training .teams

-AM

mumia

mwlc.

to assist its wide-spread units in training for
the upcoming Skill Qualification Tests.

The 3/7th Inf, 197th Inf Bde began. itscon-"
version into a light infantry -unit and at the
same time conducted tests evaluating the
capabilities of the light infantry battalion as
reorganized under the division.

The 586th Engr Co and HHC, 36th Engr.Gp
participated in the Joint-Readiness Exercise,
Gallant Crew*77 at Ft. Hood, Texas. The JRXwas the most comprehensive electronic and

communication: exercise conducted* at Hood.
The Army-wide doctor'shortage hurt Martin

Army Hospital causing a reduction in some
patient care.

The 43rd Engr Bn, 36th Engr Gp :completed
construction of a mock Soviet defensive posi-tion on the northern part of thereservation.

The position is. used in training infantry
soldiers in assault techniques.

Army shooters captured the Interservice
Shooting Title. Army.shooters dominated the
matchestaking every first place award.

APRIL
LtCol[. Lones Wigger, USAMU surprised no

one in winning,-the Champion of Champions
Outdoor Match, shooting a 2322 out of a possi-
ble 2400.

,The Magazine Journalism class at -FaithJunior High School won-two first placeawards

in the annual Columbia Scholastic PressAssociation's Magazine, Contest."
•.Sp4 Donald Carlisle, USAMU won.the

Interservice.International Trap and Skeet
Championships knocking down 289 birds in-

hief Instructor of the Anfiarmor phase, The-modified LAWs have been able to save
1st AIT Bde, MSgt. Lawrence Allen tests his -- the Army money, previously..Iost because of
marksmanship ability with one of the the expendibility of the'throw-away
modifibd Light Anti-tank Weapons (LAW). weapon.

winning the skeet titleand 25 of 25 for the trap
title.

The Benning Judo Club. dominated the,
Georgia District Junior Olympics by placing in
every category.

13th Co, 11th Stu Bn, TSB captured the
USAIC Volleyball Title defeating the represen-1

tative from the USA Infantry Board in a-come-,
from-behind victory.-

MAY
The Infantry Center hosted, the Infantry,

Systems Program Review-77 with more .than
400 general and field grade" officers attending.,(-
The review was designed to provide a platformf
for .presentation arid discussion of.. selected
systems,. programs and -developments in
today's infantry.

Sp4. Dwight Rowland, Ist AIT Bde,.was
presented with the Soldier's Medal for his part
in saving-a fellow soldier during training exey-
cises on the Atlantic Coast.

James W. Woodruff Jr. received the
Distinguished Civilian Service Award
posthumously during ceremonies in Marshall
'Auditorium. The award was presented to Mrs.
Woodruff by Vice Chief of Staff of. the Army,
Gen. Walter Kerwin.

The 1 lB and 1IC Skill Qualification Tests
were. administered to 694 Benning soldiers and
the results of the hands-on portion showed a
marked improvement over the results of the
Army-wide- -shakedown conducted in 1976.

2ndLt's Jack Hyde and Barry Linebacll,.
-2/10th FA, 197th Inf Bde, developed a new
methOd in the useof the M-7 iplotting board to
compute-Terrain Ground Position CorrectioAt.
The Field Artillery Scho1, Ft. Sill, adopted the
idea, and-is currently using it in instruction.

SFC Michael Wagersof the 1st AlT Bde (Inf)Was selected as Benning Drill Sergeant.of the-

Year..
The Fountain Charter .Chapter of th 

American Business Women's Association
(ABWA) selected Mrs. Francis Britt as theChapter'sc 77-78 Woman of theYear. Mrs. Brit

works as Secretary to the Ft. Benning(
Transportation Officer.

The first Army Reserve units arriv ed to train
with Benning units as part of the Army's Total
Force Concept. Reserve units now train direct-
.ly with those units that :they wiI! replace dur-.
ing a wartime situ:ation.-.
:.The All-Army Rifle; .Pistol and Machine .Gun

Champi.Onships. were .held .,n. Phillips, McAn-
drew and Hook Ranges. The: National Guaed
completely.dominated -e -matches capturing-all first placesexcept or machine g-n -

JUNE' .

Lem-Downing was elected as the new presi-
dent of the Columbus-Phenix City-Ft.: Benning
Chapter of the AUSA during its-general
membership meeting. Downing .replaced
president Brown Nicholson -

Martin Army Hospital hired five additional
civilian doctors to assist in alleviating the shor-
tage of physicians. "

Sgt. Wendell Angel,' 139th MP Co, ran and
jumped to win one gold-and two silver medals
in the-interservice Track and Field-.Cham-
pionships.-Angel anchored.a first place in tbh.

... ... -? .



1600 meter relay; second in the 110 meter high
hurdles and a second in the 400 meter in-.
termediate hurdles.

The .197th Inf Bde celebrated its 56th birth-
day.

Martin Army Hospital announced more cut-
backs in medical care for dependents, retired
personnel and their dependents.

First class of students from USMA, West
Point and the ROTC program arrived for the

' summer Ranger courses.
The School Brigade celebrated 35 years of

training the infantry.
JULY

General of the Army Omar Bradleywas the
guest of honor at the opening of the. new
National Infantry Museum located in the old
hospital1 annex. .

In a special- ceremony, the museum
auditorium was dedicated in honor of James

Woodruff.
SFC-Michael Wagers was selected asthe Ar-

my's Outstanding Drill Sergeant of the Year
and received an assignment to Washington,-
D:.C. for duty with Headquarters, TRADOC .

Major Gen eral-William J. Livsey assumed
:command of the: Infantry Center and the Infan,
try School.

One hundred and fifty Junior ROTC cadetsate, slept and trained with Benning units dur-

dergoing selection as an historical site-.

Muscogee-County School District.
Sgt.. Rita Lewis, an instructor with Tower

Div, Airborne School, became the first woman*
at Ft. Benning to- receive the Senior-
-Parachutist's Badge . '

Organization Effectiveness came to Benning
in the form of a Leadership and Management

4 Development Trainers Course (LAMDTC),
AUGUST.

PFC Grace Hammack, Co B, Hqs Cmd, was

selected as Benning's Soldier of the Year. She
was the first woman soldier-selected soldier of
the. year.

The Honorable Azie Morton, treasurer" Of
the- United States, came to Benning as the
keynote speaker in a kick-off of the post's
Federal Women's Week.:.'

LtCol Stanley Bonta came from the Army
War College to assume the directorship of the
Airborne Department.

While clearing some' trees that were in-'
terfering with the approach of aircraft at Law-
son Army Airfield, members of the 43rd Engr
Bn -uncovered what turne d out to be Indian
relics, the site of the discovery is presently un-
.going selection as an historical site.

Col. John Henchman- retired as.Benning's
chief'of staff to take a position.,in Seattle,Wash. as theParish administrator for Catholic

Archdiocese.
Co. /Addison D. Davis III wasselected to

become Benning's new Chief of Staff. Col.:
Robert E. Nelson replaced Davis as assistant
commander.

.-Co A, 1/29th Inf captured the USAICSlow-.
pitch Softball Championship defeating the608th Ord Co, 36th Engr Gp for the title.

The Infantry School signed an.agreement
with the UniVersity of Tennessee at Knoxvillefor the exchange of personnel for training.

In major changes of command; Col. Todd
Graham assumed command of'the School
Brigade.-replacing Col.: Edward Carr. Col. Carl
Stiner became the commander of the 1st AIT
Bde and Col. Robert Ayers.took command of
the 36th Engr Gp.

SEPTEMBER
The Ft - BenningDoughboys .began 'their.1977football .-.season. with : a. loss to Livingston

University, 22-13.
Ground was broken for anew building hous-

Army Drill Sergeant of the-Year, SFC sighting: techniques of the. M203 grenade
Michael Wagers formerly of-Co A, 1st Bn, lancher
1st AIT Bde instructs a trainee in.the proper

O uS. eV..v cir

General of the Army Omar N. Bradley and
Maj. Gen. Willard Latham acknowledge
the 19-gun salute fired -in Bradley's honor
during dedication ceremonies of. the
National Infantry Musuem in July..

ing The Infantry Credit Union scheduled for
-completion in early 1978.

A new air defense element was added to the
197th Inf' Bde as the Brigade activated the Air
Defense Artillery Battery, 2/10th FA aspart Of
the Army's program to .provide more ADA
support to the infantry.

.Ft.Ruckercaptured the TRADOC Slow-
pitch Softball Tournament played on Gowdy
Field. bydefeating Ft. Leonard Wood inthe
"if" game 13-7.

Six hundred and eighteen soldiers represen-
ting the 3/7th Inf 72nd Engr Co and the 197th
Spt Bn returned from the Jungle- Operations
Training Center in the Canal Zone, Panama.
The soldiers received the highest training
rating ever received by a unit at the Center.

In their second outing of the Season, the
Doughboys defeated'the Ft., Bragg Colts, 53-6,
setting their record at 1-. 

The newly activated 6th Battalion of the Ist
AIT Bde moved into their new billets on Sand
Hill. The newly completed Roush. Barracks can
house the entire battalion.

The annual AUSA Picnic was held-at Victory
Lodge-w..ith 7,000 in attendance. .

Col. James R. Hall assumed command of the
197th :nf Bde-in ceremonies conducted on
York Fiekd".'. --The 1977. Glidden. Tour rolled through Ft.

Benning with more- than 300 antique
automobiles on show for post personnel.

OCTOBER
Ft. Benning housing announced that 160

NCO family quarters-would undergo moder-
nization. A $1.,874,300 contract., was awarded
to the Geiger Co. of-Columbus to begin.the
.project. Only the 900 block of housing is to be
modernized. ... -

LtCol. Robert Bechdolt,. assistant Public Af-
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fairs Officer, USAIC, received top.honors in
En. the TRADOC Art Contest held atFt. Leonard
.. Wood.i He was awarded the Best of.Show and

first place in the !"Oil, Acrylic and Mixed
, Media"- category.

Co The Ft. Benning Commissary announced
changes-in operating hours, closing on Sundaysb'' . .. staying l.ng. fduring

aand Mondays, but staying open longer during
the week to-assist:one-car families in their

* shopping. Another. change in policy allows
o -commissioned officers to cash checks without
> having to wait to have their checks verified
Sagainst bad checkrosters.,.

.c MSgt. Charles Davis captured his secondConsecutive Georgia StateRunning Target

Championship by pUtting together scores of
574 and 565 for a total of 1,139 to edge-the
National champion, Capt. Louis Theimer, by 1
points'..

.-The. United Srates captured the 1977 Consil
International du Sport Militaire (CISM)
S ShootingChampionship with a total of 9,066.
Placing second was' Finland with 9,031., The
victory!° returned the_ -King.Paul of Greece:.
-Trophy tothe UnitedStates.,

The first class of the new Primary Non-
commiSsioned .Officer Course'Combat Arms
(PNCOC/CA) graduated in OctOber making
the-first step toward completing the new

EPMS and NCO education system for the in--
fantry.

Capt. Linda Horan, test pilot and
maintenance officer, Lawson Army Airfield,
was selected as an Outstanding Young Woman
of the Year for 1977.

Construction began to complete the in-
terchange of the Lindsay Creek Bypass on Ft.
Benning..The project should be completed in
early.. 1978.

NOVEMBER
Elements of the -197thInf Bde returned from

Ft. Bliss, Texas where they conducted Tank'

Capt. Robert Ayiward, U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit takes careful aim dur-
ing the kneeling phaseof-the 300 meteristan- _

4

JulianWilliams takes off for the 90-yard run the fI fth straight win of the. Doughboy
that gave the ,DoughbOys another season.
touchdown and set a-new stadium record-.in

Gunnery 77 on the ,wide open ranges of the
ADA Center.-

Explorer Post 76 was selected to represent
Georgia and Ft. Benning in the-annual Mardi
Gras in New Orleans.

The 1978 Combined Federal Campaign
reached 132 percent of its stated "goal by at-
taining $316,446 in contributions.

Nineteen active duty, reserve and retired of-
ficers become members of the Officer Can-
didate School Hall of Fame in ceremonies held
in Wigle Hall. ',

Units from the 36th Engr Gp and 34th Med

dard rifle event during the .C $ Ilshooting
Championshipsb

Bn provided tactical maintenance support,
medical assistance and, helicopter support for
elements of the 82nd Abn Div and the 5th Inf
Div during the nine-day Joint Readiness Exer-
cise, BOLD EAGLE at Eglin AF Base, Fla.

The new Officer's Wives Club Center open-
ed:in the old Infantry Museum building.

Three -new -world-records were set by
shooters from the USAMU .during the Cham-
pionship of America's Shooting Matches held

in Mexico City. The US team captured a total
of 27 medals including 16 gold.

The Ft. Benning, Doughboys defeated
Tuskegee University, 32-24 ending their season
with a 8-1, record.

Units from the 197th Inf Bde and the 34th
Med Bn assisted the 101st Abn Div during an
Emergency. Readiness and Deployment Exer-

cise conducted on the reservation.
DECEMBER

The President's Commission on Military

Compeisation held public hearings in the Fine
Arts Hall of Columbus College as part of its
continuing study Of the military pay system.

Personnel from MEDDAC and the 2nd CS
Hosp, 34th Med Bn conducted a Combined
Medical Readiness Exercise (COMEDREX) to
provide an orientation , to field medical-service

for the MEDDAC personnel and to provide an
opportunity for the 2nd to maintain their com-
bat readiness.

Benning's Law Enforcement Command
celebrated its .first year of Combined.5 . . rob [

operations in Support of the : Infantry Center.
Units of the 34th Medical Bn assisted the

Academy of Health-Sciences, Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas in validating newly developed ARTEPS
for medical units..

Martin Army HosoTtal's Acute Minor Illness
Clinic extended its services to activeduty per-
sonnel on weeke nds andholidays..

Martin Army , Hopsrtal announced'a cutb'ack
in maternity care due to the loss of
obstetricians in June and July 1978. Care will
be turned Over to civilian doctors under the
CHAMPUS..
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By Christine Bass

NCOWC News gratifying month the NCO
Gift Wrapping Booth Wives Club wrapped their

After a iong, tiring, but final gifts just in time for

Christmas, around 5:15
p.m. Saturday evening,
thus completing a third
year of this service to the
public with the funds ear-
marked for their 1978
scholarships and grants.

Many thanks to the
public and to the members
for a job well done. A
special thank you to the
managers. and workers at
the Main PX Mall for
their many acts of

kindnesses and patience
during this very busy time.

Breakfast and Games
Members of the NCOWC

and their guests met at tie
Top 5 NCO Club on
December 28th for their
final get together of the
year. The ladies enjoyed a
delicious breakfast in the
dining room and adjourned
to the ballroom for games
and entertainment provid-
ed by the hostesses of the

month; Ernestine Holmes,
Eleanor Scott and Roxanna
Campbell, along witit the
Program Chairmen: Esther
Richard and Ethel Wise.

Annual Christmas Party
On the afternoon of

December 18th, the Staff
Judge Advocate and Mrs.
Robert S. Poydasheff enter-
tained in their home the
lawyers, enlisted and
civilian personnel of the
Staff Judge Advocate Sec-

tion with a lovely Punch
Buffet in keeping with the
holiday season.

Among their special
guest at this grandeur af-
fair were; Judge and Mrs.
Aaron Cohn, Judge Rufe
McComb, -Chief of Staff
and Mrs. Addison Davis
and LtCol and Mrs. Kevin
McHugh.

A Happy and Prosperous
1978 to all of you! "

The Benning Lady

Mickey Harris, 1977 Ft. Benning Ladies'
Golf Association champion, presents the
thirty-year-old Officers' Wives Club (OWC)
Golf Association trophy to Follow Me Golf
Course pro George Cliff for retirement.
Since the club's name has been changed and
all women golfers on post can now join, a
new trophy will be acquired to reflect the
change.
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NeMthpo rri"
New Method of Animal Tests

Begninning Jan. 9, a new method for examining dog
o and cat fecal specimens will be used at the Animal

I)
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable CS. 7

Cablevis;on Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cabie Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecabe Ch. C

PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablewsmion Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV
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Disease Prevention and Control Facility, Veterinary Ac-
tivity.

Special containers will be dispensed to pet owners at
the clinic for a fee of $1 to cover cost of the container
and the fecal examination. Effective January 9, no fecal
specimen will be examined for parasites that is not
presented in the new containers. The small tin'con-
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tainers that have been used In the past will no longer be
acceptable. The new specimen containers will be
available at the Veterinary Activity on January 3.

As of January 3, there will be a $1 charge for each
heart-worm test performed at the Veterinary Activity
due to the use of new diagnostic procedures.

Dramatizer Tryouts
The Dramatizers will conduct open tryouts January 5

and 6 at 7:30 p.m. and January 7 at 2 p.m. at-the Music
and Theater Community Center, Bldg. 229. For informa-
tion call 545-5057.

. e .

Theater No. 3 is closed for the holidays - will reopen for regular
showings 7 Jan 78.o r

Theater No. 5 is temporarily closed for repairs.
FRIDAY

Theater No. I - Closed,
Theater No. 2 - THE EAGLE HAS LANDED (PG) 7:00 p.m.

Starring: Michael Cain and Robert Duvall.
Theater No. 4 - Closed.

SATURDAY
Theater No. I - Closed.
Theater No. 2 - MR. BILL!ON (PG) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Terence Hill

and Valerie Perrine.
Theater No. 4 - Cloed.

SUNDAY
Theater No, 1 - Closed.
Theater No. 2- A PIECE OF THE ACTION (PG) 7:00 p.m. Starring:

Sidney Pottier and Bill Cosby.
Theater No. 4 - Closed.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 - Closed.
Theater No. 2 - A PIECE OF THE ACTION (PG) 7:00 p.m. Starring:

Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby.
Theater No. .4 - Closed.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - SLAP SHOT (R) 6:30 and 8:50 p.m. Starring: Paul

Newman and Jennifer Warren.
Theater No. 2 - Closed - will not reopen for showings.
Theater No. 4 - Closed.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 - SLAP SHOT (R) 6:30 and 8:50 p.m. Starring: Paul

Newman and Jennifer Warren.
Theater No. 4 RUBY (R) 7:00 pm. Starring: Piper Laurie and

Stuart Whitman.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 7- VALENTINO (R) 6:30 and-8:50 p.m. Starring:Rudolph Nureyev and Leslie Caron.
Theater No. 4 - HUGHES AND HARLOW: ANGELS.IN HELL (R)-

7:00 p.m. Starring: Victor Hoichak and Lindsay Bloom.
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Many AlT graduates reporting
from CONUS training sites have a
"minus. or a "zero'' leave balance
when they arrive in Europe. ac-
cording to-reports from U.S. Army
Europe. Soldiers faced with this

* problem have indicated they were
not adequately briefed on their
leave priviledges before they'left
the U.S.

Unit commanders should make
sure all AIT students receiVe
detailed , briefings on the leave

(EVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS $1.50

program - including the long-
range effects of taking advance

leave between BCT and AIT, ac-
cording to MILPERCEN. Also,
predeparture briefings for a Euro-
pean tour should include informa-
tion about a soldier's leave en-
titlements. A commander Should
point out that a soldier cannot be
forced to take leave, and that
building a "minus" leave balance

will limit 'the enjoyment a Euro-
pean tour of duty Offers.,

In a related-matter, some junior
officers have indicated they were
advised to use accured and ad-
vance leave .. , before they leave
CONUS because they will not be
able to take leave while stationed
in 'Europe. According to
MILPERCEN, - the leave policy for
enlisted and officer personnel in.

Europe is similar to the CONUS
leave policy.. While a unit's opera-
tion must be considered when
leave is granted, liberal use of
leave is encouraged.

Information on the Army's
leave program is provided in
Army Regulation 630,5 Leave,
Passes, Administrative Absence
and Public Holidays.-(ARNEWS)
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NEW YEAR's EVE PROGRAM.

Oinner Buffet,- 1900 hours
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CSM Joseph Anderson of the Philip A. Sp5 William Dozier of the 524th. Also from
Connelly Award Selection Committee talks penning in the competition is the 34th Med

over the operation of the 524th PSC Dining Bn dining facility.

Facility with Sp4 Shere Coleman (L) and

EVEP NOTICE HOW
VOUP DP INO

IMPROVE WHEN N MP
CAP 16B 1EMIND YOU ?:

H1it1 NOT DRIVE ThAT WAY WITHOUr ONE..

The competition for the tenth annual Philip
A." Connelly Award Program for Ex6ellence in
Army Food Service is currently underway.

A two-man inspection team, Capt. James
Eaves and CSM Joseph Anderson, U.S. Army
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC)
Ft. Monroe,-va., were at Ft., Benning last week
to inspect two dining facilities: the 34th Med
Bn dining facility, (large unit category-dining
strength of 201 or more.) and the 36th Engr.
Gp, 524th PSC (small unit category).

The award, in honor of the late Philip A.
Connelly, who for many years was a
motivating factor in the conduct of the food
services award program for the armed ser-
vices, was established for a two-fold purpose;
to provide recognition for excellence in the
preparation and serving of food in troop dining
facilities in the Army; and also to-provide add-
ed. incentive to the competitive programs of
major Army field commands by.adding a
higher level of competition and appropriate
recognition in the form of trophies.

The International Food Services Executives
Association sponsors this program for the
Army and participates in the evaluation of
finalists, the presentation of awards and other
forms of 'recognition.

Formerly restricted to garrison food service,
this year's competition includes field kitchen
operations as a command option. The inspec-
tion criteria for each dining facility, which was
inspected during breakfast and lunch'meals of
a wxeek day, included acceptability of food by
personnel, quality of food served, appearance
and attitude of food service personnel, incen-
tive programs tO motiva-te personnel, ingenuity
and innovation, in'improving. dining area
appearance and .-command support- and-in-
terest.

See Connelly, page 2

hFreshaan ITOALL
|bread usually. FR"' ESHeU

lavailable for j FRESH
sale-un sliced| NGREDIEITS!

2241 Ft. Benning Rd.
IIAM-I1PM,

687-4246

3753 Buena Vista Rd.
5pm-llpm
689-0555

I I '-a'

For C'neleyAwa d i
enning dInIn faci ttis in,.annuail mei
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Arts and Crafts Classes
Wednesday,. January 18

' will be the sign up day for
the winter arts and crafts
classes sponsored by the
OWC. H'ours of registration
are 10 a.m. to.2.p.m. at the-
OWC Center. These classes
are open to everyone.
Registration fee is $5 for
non-members of the OWC
or NCOWC.

There'are over forty-five
classes '!being offered -in

..January and'some of the
new courses are: Rug
Making, Punch Needle,
Latch Hook, Rya.
Introduction 'to
Stained Glass, Swedish
Waving/Huck Embroidery

.and' Beginning Bargello.
Some of theold.favorites

.'will be: there 'too:. Cake
.Decorating; Bridge classes,
Se.wing," " Macrame,
Decoupage, :Handmade
Aluminum Flowers,

. Needlepoint, .Quilting,
Decorative Painting, Gar-
bage Art,- Professional
Make-up Techniques,

"Weight, Watchers- and,
Acrylics just to mention a
few.'

A list of the OWC Winter
Class Schedule is avail-
able iat the OWC Center.:.
Office hOurs are Monday.

."thru Thursday, 10 a.m.-2

PALL E E .CTRICRL
APPL - ANCE S.SIOULPI1I ,0E..,: TESTING :I;
AGENCY LREL

00a

-4

i I

Tot Town to Accept Infants
When Tot Town re-

opens for the NewYear on
January 3, they will
provide a new service to
the Ft. Benning community.
At the Main Post Tot Town
only babies 3 . to- 6-
months will now be
accepted. In order to
provide excellent care for
these infants, Tot Town
will hire a special attendant
who will - only -care for

-young babies. Therefore,

the charge for b'abies aged
3- to 6- months will be $.30
per hour, more than the
hourly charge for Older
children.

-Also, parents must make
a reservation at. least 24
hours in advance. To
protect the infant's health,
no baby will be accepted:
who has not had two DPT-
shots and.two doses of oral
polio vaccine. Parents must
be a member of Tot Town.

Opo n For Lunc
I A.M.Til 2P.M.1

All' New MeThe SoUth's Finest..JAPANESE RESTAURANT -

.3604-St,.Mary'S Rd.
.689-6015
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" Wishes Everyone A.Very

.Happy Holiday-Season!."
"HOLIDAY SPECIALS"
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CHATEAUBRIAND .. TW
BEEF WELLINGTON' - FO

TURF A LA SURF -
SPANISH SCAMPI MADRAS

$1650

$65

0 f Aim
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Talent' Tree
Those who.have: Christ-

mas items in the, Talent
Tree on consignment are
requested to pick up their
-items on Tuesday, January
3 between 10 a.m. and -2
P.m. The Talent Tree Will
officially open for business
for the 1978 year on Mon-
day, January 9- for con-
signments and Tuesday,
January 10 for sales. The
Talent Tree is open
Tuesdays and Thursdays
and the first Saturday .of

each month from 10 a.m. to
2 -p. m.

Buffet Brunch
On Wednesday, January

11, the OWC will hold their
Buffet Brunch at 10:30 a.m.
in the Supper Club. 'The'
Program will be a panel
cussion on ,"Nutrition"' bythree dietitians 'from• Martin:Army Hospital. The

panel will- also answer
questions from the.ladies.
Cost of the buffet brunch'is
$2.75, tip included.

.. aiJi.ntr n ir,
M A r E. ', # PW oKE44A

LIVE~ ENTERTAINMENT
(El E.4)WITH

Tues,. Wed., Thurs. 66BACCHUS
" .,'Disco", : .Fri.-Dec.-30th, Sat. Dec. 31st,

Fri, "Live Bands" &'Sun.Jan. 1s

Atento alC&MW fans! The Sandhill.
P(EI-E9) Clu will e0 penNewear's Eve

1900:hrs.-til ?) for your convenience.
Sets'. areaa ilable- at the'door -on ;a, first.G Go"Go G'irlsNitelY come first serve. -basis...Admisin priceVariety a nd Country:Disco- includes,. Party Favors, Champagne,Fri., Sat., ClOsed'-New Breakfast, and entertainment.Year's DaY,9Repens: Jan.3d

FRIAY'SALORAY !U4VAIT

By Catherine HammOnd

BE SURE & REGISTER FOR DRAWING.-
FOR THE "GINGERBREAD- HOUSE"

ON DISPLAYATLOTHAR'S

SCHNITZEL
L .olon n Moen STEAKS,Colony I!nn !otel-On Victory Dr.

HIDEAWAY LIVEENTERTAINMENT WITH
"BILLAVERY&LOVE"

(El - -Sat. Dec.-31st, & Sun. Jan. 1st

Teen Disco.
There willbe a New

Years' Eve "Eve" Teen
Disco on Friday, December
30 from-7-11:15 p.m. at
Faith Junior High School.
The disco- is free to all
military dependents, ages
13-19. I.D. cards- are re-
quired and you may'bring
one guest per dependent.
There will be free
refreshments and door
prizes. The disco is spon-
sored by the NCO Wives
Club of Ft. Benning.

A- WF

SGM Wives.. -01
All active duty'and'' o

'retired SGM Wives are in- tb

vited to attend a coffee on ,o
Wednesday, -January 4 at
9:30 a.m. at the Infantry.,-
Center Chapel Annex, Main e
Post. W:

OWC Newcomers' Coffee 0
The OWC will hold their*cm

monthly Newcomers'"
Coffee on Tuesday,
January 3 at 10 a.m. in the h
OWC Center at Ingersoll W
and Yeager Streets. P
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Maj Fred P. Crepeau, who-will make his
-: retirement home in St. .Cloud, Fla., received

the Meritorious Service Medal from USAIC
Chief of Staff, Col Addison D. Davis II.

Several other retirees leaving the service at
the end of the month will make their homes in

Columbus. They are: Capt Cleo Carter Jr.,

SGM Curtis Dowdelb MSgt. Jack. B. Tibbs,

lstSgt. Paul D. Walker; SFC Robert F.
Forwell, SFC Donald R. Mallo. and SSgt.

Thomas R. Clevenger.
Retirees planning to live elsewhere are: Col

James L. Fowler, Live Oak, Fla.; Col1Gerard,
M. Girone, Pensacola, Fla.; LtCol. Floyd J.

Thompson; Maj Wayne L. Lahr, Worthington,
Iowa; SGM Brantley Burke, Seale, Aa.; SGM
James H. Collier, Nashville, Tenn. SFC

Nathaniel P. Daniels, Sunrise, Fla.; PltSgt. San-

tos Enriquez Jr., Copperas Cove, Tex.; SFC

Bernard C. Moss, Baton Rouge, La; SFC

George R. Trowell, Bartow,, Fla.; SSgt. Leroy

L. 'Kirkland, . Clanton, Ala.; and Sgt. Jesse I.

Keeney Jr., Milton, Fla.

New*CHAMP.US.
contractor.
for Alabama

Beginning January ;9,
1978, Mutual of Omaha In-
surance -Co. will process all
:claims for professional and

institutional care received
in-Alabama by-CHAMPUS
beneficiaries. The company
currently processes only
professional claims for that
state.,

Mutual: of.. Omaha was,
selected on the-basis of
competitive bidding. The
company submitted the
best overall proposal for
administering payments of
CHAMPUS claims* for

Alabama, according to
Defense Department of-
ficials.

Affected CHAMPUS
beneficiaries should begin
submitting claims for in-
stitutional care to the new
contractor after January 8,
1978, evenif the care was

received .-before that date,
and should continue to sub-
mit claims for professional
care to Mutual of Omaha.
The addressis: 3301 Dodge
Street, Omaha, Neb. 68131.

Use Ledger-.

Enquirer

U.S. Army photo by Bob Carroll

Members of the 988th MP Co donated their mascot to the Valley

Rescue Mission December 21. The pig will be slaughtered and the

meat will be distributed to needy families in Columbus. Mr. Duvall

Long, manager of the Valley Rescue MissionFarm accepts the pig

from SSgt. Kenneth R. Bohannon', Pvt. William J.: Felderman and
Capt. Jean F. Burleson.

Tqke stock in America. j

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

VOLVO,..

:. UROPAN
AUTO SERVICE

838 3rd Avenue
Columbus -

* Foreign Cars
.Specialists

* Factory Trained
Mechanics

OPEN SATURDAY 8:00 til 3:00

.CALL 323-2144 -
OR 3 23-44 33

K BILL RUSSELL FORD 4th Ave.UDGET
.- OOSTIIG.

ARGAINS
73 MONTE CARLO Power windows, power dooi
locks, triple .black. am-fm radio,
59.765 miles, raised $2995
letter white tires ....................... $2995

75 PINTO Station Wagon. automatic, am-fm stereo,
luggags rack. yellow with-
black vinyl interior,.
54.993 m iles ................. ............ ................... $ 2 76 9

S76 FORD COURIER Pickup.
yellow, automatic,$4
am-fm, 22.857.miles .......... ........ $3495
76 CHEVROLET C'0 Pickup. 6 cylinder, automatic,
radio. .

heater.,rearstep $3695
bumper, 17.303 miles ................

75 PINTO MPG Run-A-Bout. mag wheels. 4
speed. air conditioner. like new.,
lightgreen with
green vinyl roof. ..............

75 CHEVROLET Caprice Station Wagon., automatic.
power steering and brakes. factory air. 9
passenger, am-fm stereo- $379
w ith CB. -40361 m iles ...................................... $ 7 - :,

77 TOYOTA Corona' automatic, power' steering, air
conditioner. am-fm stereo with tape, luggage rack.
extra clean.
lust like new............... ........ $5295
75 GRAND PRIX automatic, power steering and'."
brakes, factory air,.bucket seats,
and consoIt. am-fm ' $39
35.666 miles.............................. $3

74 MONTE CARLO automatic., power steering and
brakes, factory air. rallye wheels, blue with
white vinyl roof$
49 .8 87 m iles ........... ............ . ............

73 TOYOTA Mark-I1'4 door. bucket seats, automat-

ic, air
conditioner, radio, $275
heater, extra nice..... ............... .279

HURRY, STOP IN TODAY!n

I 927 4th 3Ave.1
323-0543 323-0518 :

.,.e.rnfire.
nwremn

An Army major retiring January 1 after. 20

years service was honored at a retirement
ceremony in Marshall Auditorium December
19.

PARTS
8 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MOTOR OIL
FRST"

_yir0R0_Reg. 790

5Quart Limit.
WTH THIS VICTORY A-D.

Ol FILTERS

CAS511 PffItE -

-Reg. U

,MADE .BY .

WITH THIS VICTORY AD-
GOD. THRUJ JAN. 5

_...NAV YDUTY
TUNE UP KITS,

~,p1

4

Fits MostI, &S~~i~ars RegMoPurs, Ford & GM $3.85

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRUJJAN. 5

CHAM PION
QUANTITY

AMERICAN . LIMIT
PASSENGER' El2A GHT

NON-RESISTOR RESISTO l
-

,

CASH - CASH
WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU JAN. 5

HO.LEY.
780 CFM' .

DUAL LINE

TmOYOTA'..'n ma G

IL-

1599 RMO"

WITH THIS VICTORY ADGOOD THRU JAN. 5
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The addition of the service shirt to the Army
inventory will be delayed six months to a
year, according to an Army Uniform Board of-
ficial. Originally-scheduled for 1980, the shirt
*will not become an issue item before 1981.

According to the official, soldiers who tested
the shirt liked it, but the material Used in the
shirt tended to absorb sweat and oil, creating
unsightly stains around the collar and under
the arms. The fabric was simply not up to
snuff, said the official. "We want the best for
the soldier," he added.

As a result of the tests, the Army has decid-
ed to look for alternative fabrics which over-
come the staining problem. In selecting a new
fabric, weights, treatments and shade
variations Will be considered, according to the
.official.

After an alternative fabric has been selected,
the shirt will go through another test phase
before final approval is given..

The shirt is expected to eventually elimi-
nate the men's tan and Women's white shirts

.Y ..

continued frompage 18

TRADOC will announce its winner in
February 1978 and that dining facility will
compete against those of seven other
worldwide commands in the finals. The
eight finalists will be evaluated in May and
June by a team of Army judges.

There will be a winner and two runners up
in each dining facility category: and a winner in
the division category. The awards ceremony
will be held in New Orleans in August 1978.
Four types of awards are given:

* Selected military representatives of win-
ning and runner-up units receive short term
scholarships to the renowned Culinary
Institute of America.

* Winners in all three categories receive
large silver bonds.

* Runner up units receive handsome pla-
Sques. : -

* The Commander, Troop Support-Agency,

provides Certificates of recognition, to all
"members of the winning food service staff.

COME ANDSHOP OUR FINE SELEC-

TION-OF NEW TOYOTAS. BMWs AND
USED -CARS!..

SJANHUARY ZHDO.

.. . .. A .0 . ..

MOTORCOMPANY ....
"AuthorizedToyota & BMW Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts

1801 BOX"ROA. - .563.7400

now worn with the Green Uniform and replace
the currently issued summer service uniform
shirts.

The women's test: service shirts will be
redesigned, taking into consideration the need
for shape in the garment.

Meant to' be a versatile garment, the shirt is
being developed in both long and short sleeves.
It is being worn, with and without a tie/tab,
and with or without the coat. The shirt has
been designed so soldiers will wear it as the
outer garment without adding insignia after
they have' removed their coats.

When using the service shirt, officers will

'I 0imikio
Belted tire'bargains

Fb .

A:.eItedI ias-p

Low
as

Size A78-13 tubele
blackwall plus $1.
federal excise tax e

* Two tough gli
stabilizer belt
resist impact
puncture dam

* Strong polyes
cord body pli
for easy hand
and smooth ri

No trade-in ne4

TUBELESS
WHITEWALL ALSO

SIZE FITS

BR78-13t-175R-13
DR78-14 175R-14
ER78-14 185R-14
FR78-14 195R-14
.GR78-14205R-14
HR78-14 215R-14
GR78-15 205R-15
HR78-15 215R-15
LR78-15: 235R-15

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED.

REGULAR SALE 'PLUS
PRICE PRICE-I F.E.T.
EACH EACH EACH.

$50 35.00 2.06
.$59 41.30 2.38

$62 43.40 2.47
$66 46.20 2.65
$70 49.00 3.04
$76 53.20 3.04
$76 53.20 2.90
$82 56.00 3.11
$91 3.70 344

lSINGLE RADIAL PLY.

TUBELESS PLUS
TIRE BLACKWALL F.E.T.
SIZE PRICE EACH

73 A781-13 $2 17
ach. B78-13 -$23 1.80'

D78-.14 $26 2.09
ass'- E78-14 $27 12,26

and F78-14 $29: ] 2.42:
age G78-14 $31 :2.50

ster H78-44 $33- 2.80
es G78-15 $31 2.65
ling
iding H78-15 $33-. 2.88

L78-15 -$39* -3.12
eded., 'Available inwhitewAll1ony.Whitewalls,.

milavea

bi 
ue d 3 

.

i.Steel-belte,-,
whitewa|

Rowad Grappler Racial.
Save energy! improvesgas
mileage over nonr~ai.

::Sale ends J anux'y,-31

WORN TIRES?-REPLACE THEM NOW WITH CHARG-ALL

§-top auto...,op..tha s.

eachtree Mall
Mon.-Fri. '10am-9pm

Auto C
sits

.ter- 

c rr.4"D '

-IIA

. -%.m

..... . .. . . -. _-

eW s: rv ce..,s ue.

wear a cloth shoulder mark bearing rank in- c"

signia, according tOb the official. During theM0
test, officers expressed a.preference.. for the
soulder marks to the pin-on insignia. The
shoulder marks are made from the Same
material as the Army Green uniform, using U
synthetic gold or silver Colored thread for the P
insignia. Enlisted soldiers, however, preferred
the pin-on insignia"of.rank on the Collar to the
Cloth insignia on the sleeves.

According to the official, no decision has*
been made on where branch insignia will be
worn on the service shirt or if it will be worn
on the shirt. (ARNEWS)..

OPEN SATURDAY
...NORMAL .-HOURSI..,
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Classifie
Advertising.

Everythng advertised' in
this pulication must be
made available for
Purchase,: use,. or

nationl origin, .or ,sex of
:purchser, user, or patron.
A conirmed violation or
rejecton o.f this policyof

advertiser will result in the
I to print adlvertising

from that source.

lowet pice An yo

,.wht you haee to ofer.i :,

tyou plae your ad!ag

Lm.FSHING..I

CASH oaud - raccoon,. fox, bobcat,
.. Possum and other ifur-s. J. Tax-

idermy 297-5125.

Wilkins Antiques
•. COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area) Bedroom suites
in .Oak,_ Walnut & Mahoganyl
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes,. Roll .top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair: of
Brass Twin Beds,-J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves,-sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,.
Mahogany Dental Cabinet) Out-
standing Carved .Partners Desk)
Warehouse is stocked F ULL)! Over
500 ITEMS to select from)! Phone
563-2302.

WE buy anything old, .one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraisle) Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

FirT1 HOUSEHOLD -
IHUMMEL Figurines $20 & $100. Gor-

J man's stemware crystal $8 each.
!""Ceramic pitcher. & bowl set $25.
I .687-7 107. . .:".. "" -

IRCA .color console nice cabinet, and
i picture $85. 323-6688..

T 7READLE sewing machine, old fan,
S.collectables, •household, clothing,
J -misc. 3157.Plantation Rd.
W HIRLPOOL large apartment ,size
|.refrigerator.- Used 2. months $175.
[ .Small chest type freezer $150. Call

.after 5 p.m. 298-7635. ""

BARGAIN HUNTER
"We. have conducted our. last

deal'ers auction for this year and.
"all remaining merchandise needs.

to be sold at some price.. ."

, ,"Check These Prices
•FU RNITU RE - 2piece living room
suites,. (sofa beds) $99.95 - 3 piece
suites, $124.95.

ELECTRONICS - Home AM-FM 8
tracks, some with turn fables and
recorders. All specially priced. -
CB's 23 channel, $29.95. 40

r

channel, $49.95. AM-FM. 8 track in
-.dash. $49.95. Numerous other 8
tracks, radios and stereos, all

'p1riced to sell. - -* ,

TOOLS - 40 piece: socket sets, SAE
and metric, 1' and %/ drive, $9.95.

•Shock Vises, firom $7.95.: Shop-.
grinders, •$49.95. Roll around floor-
jlacks, $49.95. Torque wrenches,V/2 .
in. drive 0-150, $7 each.' 8.piece
deep well. sockLet sets,-$7.50- .es. 4-

.. piece adjustable angle wren ch-
sets, 58.95. Numerous Other hand
tools..

JEWELRY- Mans. watches, $9.95.'
•Ladies watches,. $12.95. . ""

GIFT ITEMS - Pol .cues, .$3 up.:
.Photo albums, $1.50 each-
SNumerous clocks, .covered .Wagon .
Lamps, $7.95. Large selection of
McCoy cookie jars, Your choice,

.$2.50. Hand made ceramics, bowl
and pitcher sets, $15 per set.

MEXICAN -IMPORTS - Wrought
iron..pots, statues, and etc. all
specially .priced.

.DEALERS - We sell wholesale and
can save you money .on many
items. Drop in and check our.•
quantity-pf'ices, Both locations,
RAINBOW AUCTI-ON, CO., ;INC.
2073 Commerce St. 687-5859 or
RAI;NBOW -HOUSE' "OF
BARGAINS, 3534 Victory .Dr.
•687-7077. .. .

DEALERS-.
AUCTION *

"Every .Monday Starting at 11 am..-
Dealers .buy and sell. Truck :loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry,-egift.
items, Mexican imports and etc."
Sales conducted by RAINBOW.
AUCTION CO., ,INC. at 2073"
Commerce St., .Columbus, Ga."
319.03. Phone 14041 687-5859
TERMS; cash or certified check.

AFTER XMAS sALE..

.RCA: 19" color portable Tv $149.50
:- Sears 15".coor T.V $135-. soNY

12" color portable TV like new $225
-- Large selection ;of black &, white
TV's $29.50. up.- Good. selection of.
stereo equipment at bargain-

_prices - Electric and accoustic
.guitars $9.95.up -CB .radios $29.,50
•up - Johnson 40 channel CB $45 -

Other real low prices on cameras,
olock .radios, .sewing machines,
electrical appliances, shotguns,
rifles,*-handguns,, car. tapes, etc.
Come in and save..-

S PARK 'N PAWN.
3904 Victory° Dr. .. '689-4933

-A-1 Vacuum Center .has. complete
• Repairs,. Bags and Parts,,for most

make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-

. 2217.

If your ad had an-attention
compeller like this, more

•" people would read it.

-CUCF RIST -

L1fe Biuane frthe

Spci a liz-oring Woin
estate analsIs

CO . .K .TOU.A e

.- Regionall Manager i
~Suie 700Georga Power dg3
2

333h Stree 322.53721
ervin F.Bennn9Snce 195 "J

,ALL types• of.Grading .done also land-
soaping.. We s'ell Grass-&
Shrubbery. 327-0573.

DO-interior and exterior painting and
:wailpapering. Call 297-4926.-Free
Estimates.

'GOVERNMENTI quarters CLeaning.
we-offer 1, day cleaning service.

...We furnish own supplies..
Guaranteed to. pass inspection.

.! Present for inspection.
R easonable .rates. 297-331 3.

INCOME Tax Return. Work
-guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20

yr. experience. 324-5586. -

MR. B's Local moving and flea
! mar'ket. Table free to all churches.-
S•Lowest rates, in Georgia and
• Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd. 323-

6029.
QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
.inspection. Reasonable rate. Call

687-7107.
WILL 'clean your quarters,

•Guaranteed to pass inspection.
:Will be present for inspection. 682-
0301, 689-7050. . .

DEALERS--
AUCTION

Every Monday .starting at 11 a..m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads,
of .electronics, tools, ieweiry, gift
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted .by RAINBOW
AUCT ION CO., I NC." at .2Q73.
Commerce St.,. Columbus, Ga.
31903..Phone (404) 687-5859
TrERMS; Cash or certified check.

FIREWOOD for sale. •Oak-$35. Pine
$25..Sweet gum $30. 687-3964.-

F IR EWOOD mi xed ha rd wood- $35
Delivered. 687-7587 or 297-9057.

SANSUI 4 channel AM .FM receiver,
Pansonic 8 track tape. recorder,
One pai-r electro-voice speakers,
$300 for .allI. 563-1909.

-:Government Quarters
b • C le a n e d

SExperi.enced cleaning, team.
Guaranteed post inspection 561-
S 5830.. ..

GOVERNMENT"
SQUARTERS CLEANED
Any size .quarters, reasonable
rates, present for .inspection. 563--
4190.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.

-Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531..

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleanrin g.
Reasonable pr'ice. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084 .

SAVE TIME - SAVE ONEY

aLET AN EXPERT: AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

.FAST REsuLTs! PHONE 324-5171 ..

: SECRETAR IAL.:

Ladies are you looking for a high
-paying, secure position."Meadows.
College is taking applications this
week for day or evening, fall
classes .beginning January 2nid.

Executive Secretarial.
OR -OR

Legal Secr etarial 
For those-who qualify,, no
payments necessary until 9

-months after, graduation.
• 

.CALL NOW

-Meadows College "

1170 Brown Ave.

SECRETAR IAL

CAR E
TRAINING

Ladies-ar'e .you look~ing for a high
paying secure position. Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day or evening fall
classes beginning January 2nd. -

• Executive Secretarial,
.. .OR -

:" Lega Secretarialo
SFor those.-who ~qualify, no
payments necessary until 9
months; after graduation.

Meadows College '
1170 Brown Ave.

Now serving the
most d elig hiful 0 REA N
delicacies. Meals pre- ,-
pared at great length
to give the BEST
in dining enjoyment.

, P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Narr...........................Phne

.................. ..,tmes.in The.aynet.. -Piease run the following ad.. ti mes in Th•aoe

'nclosed is $,.....at 45' Per Line.7 _-Minim.um of 3 Lines ($1.35) LI Bill me.

- " ? ,You fl.st have a telephone listed ..

I I.I. I" "in yourLneif ad is to becharged.

"2 consecutive inse, 0ons, 40* per :line per insertion

'3 or more conseutivel.i,rtions ' 28* per line per insertion.

".'-:. /" :. (average 5 ords :per line)..".. .

.. ,".Order :blank must: be. received nu: later than Wednesday :Prior

,' 1,:, , .tO th Ffiday your ad :is"o be published

: ...... .. -. iN HOLLY HILLs
HOURS: :: SHOPPING CENTER
11 AM to 10 PM - . ' .off the By-Pass.

:Mon. thrq, Sat., . at St.,Mary's Rd.

" -DONORS NEEDED." -ICAS PAMN$00
or you may: give fryuslfml r elc o red

.We are a nonprofit or. ;ganizationsuppltying all .Blood
a 

forited.

sick-in 62 hospitals.404-687-7847 - Tues,-Sat. 9:30-5:00-

You Are •Needed Columbus, Ga.

5.1. Elliott Blood Bunk
• , .... 2061 s. Lumpkin Rda.,

Oakland Park $hoppin9 Center;

I
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L MISC. FO'R'SAL-ll
WORLD Book, 1977 editi'on, $250.

World Book 1975 edition $150. 324-
5891 serious callers only,

F1, -.'MUSICAL'
L -NSTRUMENTSJ

* PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, .561-4729.

H4 IWANTEOO BUYI
TOP $$ FOR _GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

I {PETS "F SUPPLIEs]L

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, pickup &
delivery, by appointment,*687-

42751.

AKC Registered. Doberman Pinscher
Puppies, Championship Bloodline
$150 ea. 561-5892.

COCKER Spaniel Pups, AKC,'black,
male & female. $115. 297-6928 or
297-6603.

MANCHESTER male -Chihuahua-
puppy, $25 without papers. 855-
3059.

ONE Male AKC'apricot poodle, $60.
, Papers, shots. 1 year old. 298-5812

or ifno answer 689-9419 after 2
p.m.

125 ELP WANTEDW

IOEW. Year 's Eve, babysitting, 1 chld
all night $3, .or 50'c .an hour. 2
children $5 or-.75' hr. 322-5689..-

1309 OBWANTED 1
MABYSIT in my home, day or-night-

and weekends, Ft. Benning, 687-
0952. ..

CHILDCARE in my home, by the day
. or week, Ft.-Benning. 687-7061.
IVWLL babysit in my home birth to 5

years. Day or night. Ft. Benning."
689-3810.

[APARTMENTS I--EN11
: FURN!-SHED'-

AI 5ED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom fUrnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

Is
THE
WAY.. To.

APARTMENTSL _F-UR5IH E
D

FIREPLACE Utilities paid, $90
Mo. Near Post BI011.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR POST 2 bedrooms, utilitis
paid $130 mo., B-0512
324-7141 choice rentals fee

SECURITY
iS-

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
*'DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

Resident Manager on.24 hour
Duty

*Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

Utilities FREE!
*ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!,

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

DUPLEX 2 bedrooms, central heat,
patio, large yard, excellen't.
location. 561-3382.

3 AP RTMENTS. fak
WZIZSHD

NO .DEPOSIT. only $60 monthly,
Near Post B9811
324-7141 choice rentals fee

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts. -
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

2 BEDROOM duplex-near country.
cIlub, all modern conveniences
.$225 per -month. Call days 324-1566,
nights andweekends 322-4872..

TWO BEDROOM Duplex, $180 mo.
Battle Forest. Call Berry Hender-
son, 323-6406, Showcase Realty Co.
4405 Armour Rdi.

3 FURNISHED

2 BEDROOM furnished, $125, fenced
yard, near Benning. 568-0316.

HOUSES..

BENNING HILLS $150. ro.,
fireplace & garage, 80512
324-7141 choice rentals fee

ST. MARY'S, 3 bedroom, $175 mo.,
nice yard B1413
324-7141 choice rentals fee

2 BEDROOM house, separate dining
& living room. Wall to wall carpet.
Large yard & garden, allfenced
with cyclone fence, right at Smiths
Shopping Center. 298-2472.

NORTH Three ,bedroom brick,
separate, dining room, living
room, -den, fenced yard. 4911 Boyd
Dr. $225 a mo. Call 561-0428 or 561-
0301.

NEAR Benning, Battle Forrest,1bedroom, carpeted brick home. 2
full baths, .family room. dining
room, central air & heat, Extras,
gas grill, covered patio, utilities
shed, 'ree shaded, fenced back
yard, & front gas light,. $250 a

.;"month. 689-8048.
NORTH 3 bedrooms, 112 baths, forc-

Sed air gas heat, fenced back,
avalilabe immediately. Lease and
$100 damage deposit required.

"$200 per month 322-9513 or 323-7978:

"FREE "
"Two months lot rent,: if moved by

the Ist of. February, $25 per month,
fenced :lots $35 per 'month and
rentals $120 and up..989-3594,. 989-
3621.

BEST PRICES IN MOBILE HOMES
Call 989-3622; for example 12.x

64 1972-$3500!
CLEAN 2 bedroem,.utilities, $165 &

up. Central Mobile Home Park
689-5678, 689-4788.

4570 St. Mary's Rd.,:Gas forced air heated & gas hot water

OPENI DAILY 9 -"30 ,
Zat. &Isun. 2-5:30

Features lInl Ude
* Carpets *,,9Refrigerator a Tennie Courts
* Drapes e Dishwasher Lake
* Range Disposal
To see'-these apartments drive East on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past .St Mary's Rd School), or call Res-

ident Manager 687-7373 . .

o, Carte, ine.

|: .TO RENT |__.

FENCED-Shaded Lots, pool, $25 &
1,$35. Trailers for rent or sale!'$100
UP. I'll move your home FREE,
single Wides-50 mile radius if mov-
ed by Feb.. 5th. Place for horses!
989-3621, or 989-3594. CUSSETA"
ESTATES, INC.

'FOR rent nice mobile homes from.,
$140-$175. Central heat and air,
furnished, washer,, dryer,
carpeted throughout,close to Ben-,
ning, 3112 Baker Circle. 689-4192 or
689-8646

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3.
bedrooms. Close out. prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

TRAILERS for rent. Leisure Valley
formally the Hitching Post.-Call
297-8712.

TWO bedrooms furnished, air, Lot88,
-31.10 Victory Dr. $135. 689-4057.

TWO bedroom mobile home on large
lot, 5 minutes from Ft. enning,.
$125 mo,. 297-4767.

UTILITIES furnished,, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post, and Schools,
1:314 Ft. Benning Rd.

• FOR SALE

BELVEDERE PARK
By oWner mUst.sell 3 bedroom, liv...

ing room, dining kitchen com-
bination, den, 12 bath, level lot.
$26,950. 561-1663.

3 BEDROOM house, $2,500 and lake
over payments., 689-1438 Holly
Hills area.:

FOXFIRE subdiViSion home for. sale
by owner. Great room'with im-
pressivi fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2
fullbaths, new -carpet, gas grill,
energy features and many other-
extras. S38,000.561-8695.

IDEAL HOMESITE
20 acres, Meriwether County, By'
Owner, frontage on paved hwy 194.
$17,000. 1-655-3902.

NORTH CENTRAL
FLORIDA PROPERTY

8 miles from 1-75 only 25 minutes-
from Gainesville, Fla. Beautiful
10.6'acrelot on the lovely Santa Fe
River. 361.6 ft. frontage on, river.
Wooded with. large oaks,
magnolia, dogwood trees. Ideal
retirement property. Owner will
finance with excellent terms..
Write.T. M. Keppel, POBOX 1213,.
Alcahua, Fla,. 32615.

LARGE Lot with fence.around it, set
.up for.,Mobilei-lome. White Rock
area. ;689-8661.

,MARINE EQUI[Pj4
..FOR. Sale Bass boat 17' Dawson high

performance, 85 horse power,-Evinrude..custom trailer fully
" quipped. 687-4210.

F5 -.-MINI BIKES . ZJ

I-ONDA.XR '75, good condition $100
firm. 687-3855.

HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportsfers,
-1977 & 197/6. Sacrifice. Call Mike
Collins 563-3023 at Barrington

-Ford.
HARLEY DAVIDSON Sho0wbike'.

Over $6500 invested.-Make offer.
Call Mike Collins 563-3023 at

SBarrington Ford..
HARLEY Davidson 1972, SLH, ex.

cellent condition, $2100, Calli-682-
1332.

KAWASAKI 1974. Overhead cam..
Four :ycle with electric start. Ex-
cellent condition. $500. Cell 298-

4747,

fCjI ERST1
TRAILERS

.1965 APACHE Camper selling for
$200. 687-2314.

16 FT. Shasta camper. air, sleeps 6,
excellent condition. Sell or trade
for small car of equal value. 561-
3001 weekdays after 5.

TRUCKS&BUSES D

CHEVROLET GOOD TIMES Van,
1976..MUst. see,. one of a kind,
loaded. Lei the GoodTimes Roll.
Call Mario Sparacirno 563-3023' at
Barrington Ford.

L059LTRUCKS &-BUSESJL
1976 BLAZER K-5, 4 wheel drive,

loaded, 17,000. miles. Exceilent
condition. $6000. Call!323-5435.

•CHEVROLET1976 pickup, 350*cu. in.,
rally wheels, -big white .lettered
mug grips. Must sell. S3500. 327-
6347.

CHEVROLET C-10, 1975, pickup. 6
cylinder, long' bed, radio, •good
condition. $2300. '687-3569.

DODGE- pickup '71, long bed, new
paint job,.good tires, low mileage,
$1250, Days 561-4134, nights 561-
8302.

E150 ECONOLINE Conversion, 1976.
Standard, air, loaded. No -down
payment with approved credit.
563-302'3 Terry Matos at
Barrington Ford.

FORD Ranchero GT '73, 36,000 mi.,
air, automatic.. $2300. Call 297-8574
after 5:30 p.m.

FORD pickup '68,. was wrecked bug
'good engine & transmission good
air conditioner. $150 or best offer.
687-3855.

FORD Club Wagon, 1971. 8,
passenger, runs good, standard
shift. Rust-Cheap. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

AUTOS FoRSALElt V

BUICK Century, '73,-mags, tires,
Clean. $2350 afternoons 298-7525.

BUICK Skylark t'77, excellent on gas,
like new, $4,000. 297-1876 day or
night.

1967 CAMARO, 327 automatic, Sharp.
$900. 297-6428.

CAMARO, 1976., Sharp. Silver with
red buckets,. V-8,;automati:, air,
am/fm ,.sport wheels, may be.

-'.bought. with nothing down if'you
qualify. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023

-at Barrington Ford.

'74 CADILLAC Coupe Deville fully
loaded, good. condition,. low
mileage,-$3800. Call- after 4 pm.
568-1495.

DUSTE1R 1974, 6 cylinder, excellent
condition, exlras. $1900. 687-4468.

FORD '69 LTD, good condition,
power, air, heat, perfect, black
vinyl interior, white/black vinyl
ltop, $550. 561-4485.

GRAND Sports Buick '72,. new 455
engjne,*new, tires, $2000 or best
offer. 687-3855.

GRAND. Prix '69, rfm-am, power
steering, .air, raised. white letter,
tires, 327-8829,. after 6 p.m.

.'69 GRAND Prix Model J, .air,.
automatic, looks & runs good! $745
or best offer-. 561-3712.

GRAND PRIX 1975, -white/white
interior. Fully loaded, new tires.
298-3674. ext. 74, or 298-2184.

'74-GRAND Prix, bucket seats, AM-
FM, rallye wheels, steel belted
tires, landau-top, low miles, must
sell. 327-3745.

'69 LEMANS and '69 Malibu hardtop,
radio, heater, power, air, vinyl.
roof, $650 each Wednesday only.

%323-6220.-
MONTE Carlo, '71, 350, 2 V, black on

.black, good condition. 687-0594.
MOVING. mutsl,'7Corll am-

fm radio. air. 324-0529-after 6.
c-PLYTMOUT-t7 Fur ill 2-door

hardtop, .air and power! Call 323-
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.•

A61 .FoRALE,

FACTORY
CAR

SALE

Barrington Ford :has a
,special, shipment of 1977
Ford .Factory Cars...

THUNDERBIRDS.
GRANADAS

PINTOS

All under factory Warran-
ty. All priced below.invoice

MUST SELL BEFORE
DECEMBER 31ST,
1977. CALL NOW FOR
SPECIAL SAVINGS.

LOOK
Need a good car,. a good selection
for little or-no down payment &
easy financing. Stop or call

The Car Lot of Columbus
934 4th Ave. 323-3532

,..:YEAR END
CLEARANCE

74 DODGE Pickup, 6 cylinder,.
standa.rd .... ........................... $1495
74. CHEVROLET Picku'p, 8
cylin'de'r,*aufomatic, power
steering ........ ........... $1595
71 FORD Club Wagon Chateau, 8'
passenger ..... ..... ...............$995

-72 VOLVO automatic, air con,-
ditioner.. ......... .;.1 ........ $1495
73 VOLKSWAGEN Super
Beetle ...... ...... ...... .$1395
.73 RANCHERO........... $1495

YEAR END
CLOSEOUTS ON "

POPULAR TRUCKS
&GASSAVERS.

PRICES .EXPI RE 12/31/77.

CALL NOW TO-SAVE!

" You must oring a copy .of .this ad
for special price.

RELI AIBLSE.RTVICEYOL!DESERVE ITHa!! -

S WE.,WILL .PROVIDE IT!
We offer -

RELIABILITY -38 years of continuous
Service to this community.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE We'have
a trained Sales Force of Ful: time profes-
sionals including retired Army personnel,
retired civilian employees and wives of ac-
tive duty Army personnel..

TOTAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE I .

We. can help you buy or selt a home, land
or commercial;property in Columbus,. Phe-
nix City or. anywhere i.n the nation .

KcFF|R OR OMAN

1100. I5th Ave. 324-4424

922 Broad St. -297-328

s6 F SL
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury Ill, good con-.

dition, $250. 322-7323.
PINTO '74 Stationwagon, 4 .cylinder,

automatic, air conditioned, roof
rack, 4 new tires, $1800 or-best
offer. Cal! 687-4599.

THUNDERBIRDS, 1977. 4 priced
from 15295. No down payment,
financing if you qualify. Call Sam
Cooke 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

VEGA GT '74, 4-speed, AM-FM radio,
2 new tires, good condition. 37,000
miles. $1200. Call 563-5949 or 561-
8366.

VOLVO Station Wagon, 1974. Loaded.
A quality automobile at a truly low
price. Must see to believe. Call
Mario Sparaclno 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1962 selling
for $300. 687-2314.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 72. Radio,
heater, rear window defogger, 40,-
000 miles. One owner. Like new.
$1500..Call after 5 p.m. 561-5310.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969, $750 or trade
for old Cutlass of equal value. 563-
2905.

197 28Z
Datsun, 2 + 2, list price $12,700,
$750 Equity & assume TIC
Loan,*has every factory 'option,
under full factory warranty, 4,000
miles, call687-4273.

CORVETTE T-TOP, 1976. TWo to.
choose from. '.Automatic and 4
speed, both have air, no down pay-
me.nt ..financing available with
approved credit. Call .Charles
Moore.563-3023 at 'Barrington
Ford.

MGB,-1974.. Overdrive, one owner,
like new.. Call Frank Moreno 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

MGB.GT '72, 38,'000 miles, overdrive,
-w.ire wheels, must see to

appreciate. 323-7673.
MG Midget 1974, new tires, with S250.

SSB CB radio, must sell! $2400.
682-0751.

TR7 1976. Green with white wheels.
Nice car. $4275. 100% financing
available with approved credit.
Call Bubba Dean 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TRIUMPH TR7 76 rmodel. amifm,
-casette deck,'air cond. In perfect
condition. $4995. Donnie.McGough

.(912) 847-4196 from 2 to. 6 p.m.;
nights (912) 847-4537.

3JAUTOS WANTEa;I{
JUNK autos wanted. Will -pay fair

.price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice. for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And -offer
lowest prices:around. 323-6031.

WE Buy .Junk cars. Top price. Call
Waters Garage and Auto Parts.

-,682-1892.

5 Cu s

Parkway

OPELIKA, ALA. 36 -801
(204) 749-2066

DEALER FOR:

TITAN, MIDA ,AND
MOBILE TRAVELER

"Motor and Mini. Hames

MID9AS, NOMAD AND
HERITAGI

Travel Trailers

ROCKWOOD
Pop-Ups

-KEYSTONE.
Micro Mini's,

$200 Over cost
on all 1977

ROCKWOODS

close out on- ALL
1977 Models PARTS,
SERVICE;, ACCES-soRf-F.S, 1suR"
ANCt A4O FNANC.-1MG.,• : ...,+.: - J

(Clfed Sunz ys)

0
I0

Co

40'

M111to Fan-lilies. Have.
Speciol ProblemsAt Lowe-Mtche,j R our
Sfodf Has Over* 260
Years Of Active Mili--'
fory -Service. We
Undefstand, -Your'.
Problems, So 'Let Us'
Help Y6u -Buy, R,6nt ar

Ah. Sell. Your- 14dene.''

W,
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1 -7Firmont .97 Pinto 1978 F-10 Pickup
sa1e ic . , 854.00 saleprice 2982.00 Short bed w-base,6cyl., chrome f

sale price -... ........ """......bumper-Full form seat - folding seatS"29400cash down .. 282.00dome lamp - Head liner

cashdow.W.A 294.0csh down.....820
48 m*, payments.....93e74 48 mo. paymens...... 71.10 sale price....... 34504
APR-AP2,00APR12. cash down.

Def... Payments 4,793.52 Def. Payment 3,694.10

"$ .. . .. . 0 . $2....0."0..

Phenix -.C ityT" ontw
'3031 4th Street.,lmusGo

Phonell,297-8l 85 '
, , . . P on 3 2- 7-k

.A.-.T. T -I

.. .. i " ' Military Personnel •

Active and Retired

.PINTO. 1976, red with .white -sport GREMLIN 1976,'rr.ed,- with black FORD LTD .111977 Power' steer- CNODMTRH
top.ar auto. trans., radio, bucket, interior, floor shift, radio, -only 20,000 ig and brakearA-F193DogClsian
seats, real sharp -and well cared, for'. miles, real economy with flair -andauotiarpwrtern

performances, rks M F tro e

TOYOT 'A.COROLLA. 197 62 FORD GALLAXIE 500 1-97.3 V-8, AMC AMBASSADOR, 1 974 FOD17,MncMor
door5- speed, green, AM. radio, pop- power steering and. brakes,. air AM-- sainwgn odganpnl, uoaiarfotadra

ular -tan interior, rally 'wheels FM stereo roof rack, air, a-utomatic, oe'owtrtns oe tet
steering, and- br'akes, radio, metallic brksAMF steowh8
green, low miles.s

-09.

$3 onl 2,000miWen=

TH UDERBIRD 19w77 poptlart T-BIRD 1977white, green vinyl F :O D I Ranger' Super Cab DOD 1976 DOTO Pk
ov e greyr,greyin or, er steering and 1976 power steering, and brakes, air .an if, rai s e

seats, realesharp..atel icrintera.economywithfgir.and""• uoaiarpwrstei

power steering. and brakes, AM- FM brakes, .windows, seats door locks AM radio..and camper shellclawrhsetuk
o dda c and trunks, air, AM-bFMstereoewith8

track, only 7d,000 miles

FO CA DA '1 9'76 V-8, ..red; MALIBU .'CLASSIC, 1974 3,;50 ' CHEVY IMPALA1973 2 door, LTD 193 4oo pors
power steering and brakes, with air engine, automatic,,power.steering- power steerti ng and braikes, air, AM adbaksair uoti

and* brakes, air, AM-tFM; stereo with radio brown vinyl roof. le
tape, bronze, white .vinyltoprally
wheels, low miles.99,2.7915- 095

" . .. 21
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Hon. Clifford L. Alexander Jr.

Ben ning baby,

first-born in area
'By Carol Marie Cropper,:

Randolph Shon Willis came kicking and
screaming into the world almost a month
late but just in time to claim the title as
the area's first baby of 1978.

The 8-pound 5 -ounce baby, born at
Martin Army Hospital, is the son of Bonnie
andl Sp4 Randolph Willis of A Troop, 15th
Cavalry, 197th Infantry Bde. He clocked into
the world at 8:30 a.m. Sunday a time
when many others in the Columbus-Ft. Ben-
ning area were still resting from New Year's
Eve celebrations.

Even though he came 20 days after he wassupposed to, his parents seemed to im-

mediately forgiVe him. "It suits me," said his24-year- old father. "I'm just glad he's all
right."

Mrs. Willis, who .-spent her New Year's
Eve-with labor pains, seemed even more un-
derstanding of her son's late coming. "I was
just so happy when they toldme-he was the
first baby of the year, I like to have passed
out. 1 just couldn't believe it."

Secretary of the Army Clifford L. Alex-
ander, Jr. will visit with troops and observe
training here Thursday and Friday during his
first official visit to Benning.

On Thursday, he is scheduled to see the
"Rangers in Action" demonstration at Victory
Pond. Afterward, he will visit the AIT Bde and
then go to Dixie Village to observe the Leader
Reaction Course portion of the Infantry Of-
ficer Basic Course (IOBC),

The following day, the Secretary will visit
the OCS area, observe Airborne training and
watch IOBC students practice anti-armor tac-
tics and techniques.

Mrs. Alexander will accompany her husband
and will also observe training and-visit other
post attractions, such as the National Infantry
Museum.

Secretary Alexander. assumed office in
February.

Sp4 Randolph Willis and wife Bonnie with
first-born baby of the year.
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Have you paid much attention to the ads

placed in newspapers and magazines by the
Army recruiters? If so you will have noticed
their concentration on certain themes as en-
ticements for enlisting. The recruiters didn't
just pull those themes out of a hat. They know
what "turns on" potential recruits and a recent
Army survey 'has confirmed their judgment.

After questioning more than 4,000 soldiers
worldwide the Army confirmed that the four
most effective enlistment enticements are
educational benefits, learning a skill or trade,
opportunities for travel and adventure and the
chance to mature and find oneself. These are
oft-,used themes in recruiting ads and almost
two-thirds of the soldiers responding in the
survey gave one or more-of them as-the reason
for enlisting.

The survey also provided some interesting
insight into reasons for extending the period of
service by reenlisting. The most frequent

reasons given were more nebulous than those
for the first enlistment. Reenlistment was
more frequent among those Who had enlisted
initially for patriotic reasons, had joined "to be
a soldier, had a family history of military ser-
vice or who had specifically benefitted from
opportunities encountered in their first enlist-
ment.

Not unexpectedly, the educational en-

titlements were also cited as a prime reason'
for not reenlisting. Many of those Who ac-
crued this benefit, particularly during the time
when full GI Bill entitlements were available,
decided not to reenlist so they could go back to
school. Recruiters can no longer offer the.GI
Bill as an inducement since it has been replaced
by a plan Which'requires the service person to
pay part of the cost.

There were no surprises among the other
reasons given for the decision against
reenlisting. Those most"frequently cited.are as

Eni,-St - .awar s delayed
More than 200 awards are

forwarded to the Enlisted
Records and Evaluation Center
(EREC) each month because of
presentation delays, according to
an IG check there, MILPERCEN
officials say.

Ideally, awards shOuldbe
presented prior to a soldier's

departurefrom the unit making
the award.

Some awards were approved as
many as eight months before
arriving at EREC, causing an un-
necessary workload there and

further delaying -presentation of
the awards to-soldiers.

MILPERCEN officials say that
failure to present awards, in a-
timely fashion is out of line with
the intent of the awards program.
MILPERCENT advises com-
manders who must forward.
awards to strictly follow
Paragraph 1-15,, AR 672-5-1.

Soldiers who are in line to
receive the awards can help speed
Upthe process by leaving accurate
military, forwarding addresses.
(ARNEWS),

The Army Military Personnel
Center is seeking applicants to fill
expected vacancies in 49 warrant
officer specialties during this fiscal
year.

Fifteen of the--specialties are
logistics related. They are -

202A, .biomedical equipment
repair technician; 271A, land com-
bat missile systems repair techni-
cian; 285A, electronic war-
fare/intercept equipment repair
techni:cian; 286A, com-
munications - electronics equip-
ment repair technician; 287A,
data processing Systems
repair technician; 310A, utilities
operation and maintenance techni-

cian; 401A, airdrop equipment
repair technician; 411A, ammuni-
tion technician; 421A, armament
repair technician; 441A, repair
shop technician; 500A, marine
deck officer; 510A, marine
engineering officer; 621A,
engineer equipment repair techni-
cian; -630A, automotive repair
-technician; and 761A, general
supply technician. -

Qualified enlisted personnel in-
terested in applying for warrant
officer positions should refer to
DA Circular 601-73, Warrant Of-
ficer Procurement Program
Fiscal Year 1978, for opening and
closing dates.

Individuals may ,not take
successive-periods of leave, accor-
ding to AR 630-5. A soldier is not
allowed to take two- or more
successive periods of leave
without performing duty between
the leave periods. Exceptions may
be granted in emergencies or un-
usual circumstances as determined

by the individual having the
authority to approve leave. This
provision restricts an-individual's
opportunity to abuse the leave en-
titlement and emphasizes that the
leave program provides a.change
from the work schedue. More in-
formation is available in AR 630-5.
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old as armies - long hours, discipline, per-
sonal appearance (including haircut policy) and
"harassment" by superiors. Many one-,term
enlistees said they had never had any intention
of: serving beyond the initial enlistment.

There was remarkably little evidence of dis-
illusionment with promises made-by recruiters.
Despite periodic reports Of soldiers charging
"breach of enlistment contract" this problem
did not appear to.be widespread.

As competition increases for shares of a
shrinking population of healthy 18-year-olds
the job of the military recruiter will become
even more demanding. He will need a keen
sense of what-appeals to. his potential
"customers." Appeals to patriotism alone will
not- get the job done. Volunteer military service
must offer today's young people a wide range
of reliable incentives that Will support the
quality of life they seek. (AUSA Defense
Report).
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Some veterans-' DoStartsToay Thru Sat.

'driving- records

' Many Georgia veterans
who did not have their
f-ree, lifetime drivers'
licenses updated by the , nd
of the year. are in daiger of
having their driving records
purged from state files.

Georgia Veterans Ser-
vice Director Pete Wheeler
said that- veterans were
supposed to have their

licenses renewed before
their:birthday last-year, but
records indicate that more
than 200,000 veterans have
not done. so.

While there-is, no penalty /

for renewing'a license late,
veterans driving with out-,
dated permits do run the v
risk -of facing additiona
dharges should they
become involved in an acci- Your Cholcm
dent or are Stopped for
some traffic violation.

C u r re n t law still
provides free,lifetime driv-
ing permits for qualified, IAL

veterans but now they are - H"
required to stand an eye ex-- dle'.F ous
amination-every-four years _rBa
as part of Georgia's Nationally odvertie at-much r = Fun Size• higher prices. White & colors.. Pik ls
highway safety program s~zes 32-40.n CD cupsi es

Georgia's free, liftime
drivers' license program
was established -shortly
after the end of World War,1. T "k'in Agin-
Takn ,,e' eR"g.10-97 Mens&

Do you know about an- H l O w
nual, advance and con- n so ,valescent leave? •ll- a rr

*/*You're enildto 30 LADIES ,. D  ,
days annual .or ordinary PROPORTIONED < n eimti -retdsls. 7
leave per year. Annual P N SMnsie
leave provides the oppor- $494 R IG. 8.99 apidclr.,.,
tunity to put the mission
aside and go camping, visit [
relatives or whatever else Your-Choice ' -
you Want to do. .

0. Advance leave allows "
soldiers with limited annual $ /5
leave to get extra leave for !•

irday,

01)
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C
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emergencies. It must be each
paid back as you earn an- 3 Oz.
nual leave. You are limited SO MO:
to 45-days of advance.

leve -r e r . . ..Weave. U dr-Perspirnt
S Convalescent leave is $ R -..0 stretch nylon. A-shirts and. "ce te

granted when you're under briefs: Assorted solids, SM.LXL- Powdere Spring Rest
medical care and unable to
return to work.It is not

chargeable to annual leave.
Now that you know

about your leave, earn it, ALL LAMwSLAO E'S ' :XW are- Sampe
and use it wisely.

VPrice 1 00% N
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Get Your Favorite
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By Chaplain Michael G. Curzon

During recent weeks we have been enjoying
the holiday season, which to many might be
called the football season. We have seen one
"bowl" after another throughout this
holiday/football season. We can learn much
about life from the game of football. In fact,
life has been termed a game. We want to winat football and at life. They both have rules

which must be followed. They both require
desire, preparation, and hard wotk.

A football coach wants the best potential
football players on his team. One selection rac-
tor is the 'bones" of-a player. Coach Douherty
of Michigan State has pointed out three"
"bones" that help determine a football player's

success. He said, "I always look for three
things in an athlete - a funny bone, a wish
bone and a back bone." These three bones are
just as essential in the game of life as they are
in football.,

"Funny bone" required for success
First, consider the importance of a "funny

bone." Sterling Sill has said, 'Any success-re-
quires a good sense of humor. Accomplishment
is. so much easier if we -can always see the
bright side of things." Your future success will
depend to a great extent upon your ability to
look life in the face and smile, to see the bright
Side of everything and the light side of some
things. Henry Ward Beecher said. "Good
nature is like a bee that always collects honey,

Eee ,be COOL, keep itclean
By Joseph Gorecki

Hear any new four-letter words lately? I'm referring

to the vulgar ones that seem to, permeate the environ-
ment and burn the listener's ears. By now it's quite

possible that you've heard them all, but that shouldn't
mean that you are duty-bound to circulate them in an
attempt to educate the multitudes.

We are what we say. Our words reflect our per-
sonalities and our ability to communicate with others.

Have you ever evaluated your ability to communicate
and the vocabulary you use'to get the message across?

Maybe it's time that you did. You might be un-
favorably surprised.

The use of vulgarity may give you the impression that

it adds flair and emphasis to a story and that you are

coming across as being 'COOL." The 'Fonz' doesn't
resort to a four-letter word vocabulary and we all'know
that he's 'COOL.' "

"Eeeyyy - you don't need it."
Next time your temper flares and the urge to spurt

forth your vulgar venom and demonstrate your limited

vocabulary becomes overwhelming; consider the people

in hearing range. Not only are you polluting their en-

vironment but you're also demonstrating a lack of

maturity and a disrespect for your position in the ser-
vice.

Many times it's not a woman being victimized by a

foul-mouth man. It knight be women's lib or a lowering
of moral values but there are a few women who could
put the -men to shame.

The impression received when overhearing a woman
expressing herself with- a four-letter word barrage of

profanity is that she lacks human dignity, is cheap or ig-

norant and is probably not the type person to bring
home to meet the folk..

The same impresSion holds true for the man who is-.

unable to communicate in other than obscenities.
Consider the following as a check to determine

whether your vocabulary is fit for aural ingestion.
* If what you say were said to you, would you con-

sider it an insult?

VIf your mother overheared you speaking, would she
be offended?

* When you speak, do people tend not tolisten or
avoid your conversation?

* When your- children repeat what you say, do you
feel compelled to take remedial action?

0 When you are talking or writing a letter, do you
find it difficult to express yourself without resorting to
your vocabulary of four-letter words?.

If you answer yes to any of the above questions, you
have problems. You're a foulmouth, %!#%!# and offen-
sive person.

"Eeeyy-j - you're not even 'COOL.'"

whereas ill nature, spider like, sucks poison
even from the sweetest flower." President Lin-
coln said, "With the fearful strain that is on me
day and night, if I did not laugh I should die."
And Jesus Christ taught us, "Be of good cheer.
Why do thoughts arise in your hearts? Rejoice
and be exceedingly glad." Our future success
will depend upon our abilityto rejoice even
amidst the storms and pr.essures of' life.
Develop your funny bone.

"Wishbone" gets what you want
Secondly, consider your "wish bone." It has

been said that we get out of life about what we
want out of life. If you want-something badly
enough topay the price, you.can have it. Of
course, to be a success you must want the right
things. You cannot have success while break-
ing the rules of life any more than you could
win a football game while breaking- the rules of
the game. But if a desire is right and you want
it badly enough to pay the price, you can have
it. If you just "want" something you will lack
the motivation to pay the price, but if youreal-
ly '"WANT" something in capital letters, then
you can achieve it. Sterling Sill said, "A big
want banishes fatigue and pours a kind of
magic power into the bloodstream." If you
wish or want big enough it will propel you into
action which will lead to your success. One of
the saddest things I know of is the tendency
for so many of us to live far below our poten-
tial, not only in accomplishment, but more im-
portantly in joy and happiness. Perhaps we feel

must say "yes' to giving an honest day's work
for an honest day's pay.

Besides the standard 206 bones that most of
us have tobe successful in the game of life, do
you have a sufficiently developed funny bone,
wish'bone and back bone? If you do, you are
on your way to success.-
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that we are "nothings," that we are failures,
that others succeed, but "not me." Perhaps we
give way to feelings of how bad, dumb, or un-
lovable we are. We are forever seeing what is
wrong with ourselves, worrying about being
unacceptable to ourselves, to others, and tQ
God. God is very displeased when we give Way
to such negative, discouraging thoughts and
feelings about ourselves. We thereby deny our
own divinity which is one of God's greatest
gifts ot his children. He has placed every good
thing within our reach. All we must do is want
it and seek it according to the rules of life.
Jesus said, "Seek and ye shall find; knock and
it shall be opened unto you." Seek and you
shall find. God is not displeased that we want

but that-we want too little. We settle for
vain pleasures and ease when we could be hap-
py and filled.with joy and accomplishment.

"Back bone' helps you say.NO
The third bone.which we need for our future

success is :a "back bone." We must be able, un-

der some circumstances, to stand up to
ourselves, to others and to enticements and say
without equivocation, NO! A person that can-
not say-"no" will not be successful in the game
of life. We must learn to say "no" to the unim-
portant so that we can say "yes" to the impor-
tant. Someone said it this way: "We must'not
put those.things which matter most at the mer-
cy of those things which matter, least." God
should come first in our lives, then our family
and third, our work. All must receive a fair
share of our time and energy. But we need to
keep first things first or we will be un-
successful. A common example is a man who
becomes so involved at work that he neglects
his family, especially his wife. Such a man, no
matter how successful in his work, will fail in
life. He has put that which is of greater impor-
tance at the mercy of that which is of less im-
portance. We must-keep our priorities straight.
We must be able to* say "no" to anything
which would destroy our duties to God first,
family second, and finally, our work. We must
Want the right thing and pay the price for its
accomplishment. Part of that price is to say
"NO" to anything-- good or bad -- that keeps
us from our success. -

Of course, there is another Side to 'this coin.
It requires backbon~e to say "yes'~ as well as to
say "no". We must learn to say "yes" to God
and do whatever He requires-- no matter
what. We must say "yes" to the pleas of our
families .for love and attention and support. We
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Sco arsips;open __. ,
oar- t. eCitadel

Several Daniel Scholarships for outstanding
high school graduates interested'in engineering
or business are available at the Citadel, the
Military College of South Carolina., .... 4

The Citadel is a fully-accredited 132-year-old
' liberal arts college-which offersdegrees.in 15

different areas of study. -ae e lee
The Daniel Scholarships pay $100 a year for

. four years of study at the military college.
Awarded on the basis of. a candidate's.."
scholastic ability, industry, leadership
capabilities, bearing and integrity, they are
among the most coveted of Citadel grants.
These Scholarshipsare restricted to residents 'ryers!i
of Alabama, Georgia & South Carolina. "- T i r1iih

The scholarships were established in 1955 by ethe late U.S. Senator Charles E. Daniel, Citadel

Class of 1918, and-his brother R. Hugh Daniel,
a 1929-graduate of the military college who.Fast
heads Daniel Construction Company in Bir-/ Eficient
mingham, Ala. Personal

For information and application write. to
Chairman, Committee' on SCholarships; the .'Washers
Citadel;- Charleston, S.C. 29409. Completed 'Washe--[
applications must be received by the
Scholarship-Committee before March 1##
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.. 'e-awareof.feale uniform regulation c hang
By Marie M. Russo

Male commanders and super-
visors should take another look at
AR 670-30, Uniform "and Insignia

- Female Personnel, and become
familiar with the recent changes
and additions, according to Maj.
.Pat Ernst, WAC advisor on post.

A major problem, comments
Maj. Earnest, is that commanders
and supervisors fail to enforce
military appearance'standards for
women soldiers the way they do
for men.

The regulation -'provides
guidelines concerning the military

u.nif or m and appearance for
female service members.

Pantsuit Recent Addition

Soldiers putting insignia .on the
pantsuit uniform should follow the
same guidelines they use when at-
taching insignia to the Army
Green uniform.

The pantsuit, a recent addition
to the Army uniform inventory,
consdists of an Army Green jacket,
slacks and a gray-green turtleneck
tunic or the white or tan shirt. The
shirt may also be worn as an outer
garment during warm weather.

major.

The regulation alSo states that
make-up and nail polish are accep-
table if applied and worn in good
taste. Bizarre colored nail polish,
blue or green, is not acceptable.
Pinks, pastels, or reds, however,
may be.worn.

Some jewelry can.be worn with
the uniform but earrings are
definitely not allowed. Wrist
watches, rings and ID bracelets
•may be .worn. Necklaces or
religious medals may also be worn
while in uniform but should not be
visible.

When the white or tan Shirt is
worn as an outer garment with
the pantsuit, the polished brass
grade insignia must be worn on
both collars. Officers Should.wear
thej' grade insignia on the right
collar and branch insignia on the
-left collar. However, insignia is
not worn on the shirt collar when
the jacket is- worn.

Women's PermanentPress
Fatiques Approved

Another change concerning the
wear of women's uniforms
is the approval of a permanent
press fatigue uniform for women.
Though the- new. item. isn't
available yet, a DA official reports
that a concerted effort is being
taken to have it available as soon
as possible.

However, the DA . official
pointed out, women are not
authorized to purchase the men's
permanent press fatigues because
of the critical short supply of this
item and the impending availabili-
ty of the women's permanent
press fatigues.

It should be noted that, ac-
cording to Army regulation, when
fatigues are worn by* women, the
-shirt is-worn outside the slacks.

Maj. Ernst explained that. the
regulation, also covers standards-
set for women soldiers regarding
hair, make up, nail polish, jewelry,
skirt length shoes, hose and
overall military appearance.

General Appearance Eyed

Hair can be any length, the ma,
jor :said, but when in uniform, a
woman'S hair cannot be below the
bottom edge of the collar. Some
hairstyles while acceptable, may
not be appropriate with certain
hats. Women Should allow for the
proper wear of the headgear when
styling their hair, according to the

and the number increasing rapidly,
commanders and supervisors can-
not afford to be unfamiliar with
standards of appearance for a
woman soldier.

Pantsuit Available at
Clothing Sales Store

The 3-piece Woman's pantsuit is
now available in most sizes at the Army
Clothing Sales Store, Bldg. 1698. Cost
of the items is as follows:
AG 344 Jacket......... ,,.$27.50 ea.
AG 344 Slacks.$24.40 pr.
AG 413 Tunic..........$ 5.30 ea.

Skirt length cannot be worn
more than two inches above the
middle of the knee or longer than
one inch- below the middle of the
knee.

Pumps worn .with the class-A
and pantsuit uniform should be
plain with a closed toe. and heel.
The heel must be the same color
and material as the rest of the
shoe. Heels may be one and a half
to three inches high; the sole
however, cannot be more-than one
half inch-thick. Maj. Ernst adds
that platforms are acceptable for
wear With the uniform when the
height. does not exceed the half
inch thickness.

"A soldier choosing to wear low
quarters while in uniform is ex-
pected to keep them polished and
in good condition," reminds Maj.
.Ernst. :

Boots, an optional commer'cial
item for, the woman soldier, may
be. worn with service uniform
when a soldier is out-of-doors in
bad weather-rain, ice, snow.
They must 'be replaced. with
appropriate shoes oncethe soldier
has come indoors. The boot will
-not. go abovethe knee; it Will be a-

plain, black style without trim.

There is also a recent change in

AR 670-30 concerning pregnant
soldiers opting to remain in the
service.

."As soonas her condition is ob-
vious in a normally fitted uniform
or when her uniform becomes un-
comfortable, a pregnant soldier
should begin Wearing, maternity
clothing, purchased at her own ex-
pense,", explaiins Maj. Ernst.

Standards of appearance for
women service members are es-
tablished in AR 670-30. With over
50,000 women in the Army today,

"Out of uniform? Whatta ya mean, Top?"
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By DAVIDSCOTT

The loss of old-style discipline in today's
Army has been the subject of much discus-sion. Many praise the Army for doing away

with the "unnecessary harassment" that
once.seemed so essential to the maintenance
of military order and discipline. Others dis-
parage the present liber l trend, pointing out

the fact that an- Army that cannot obey
orders cannot do its job.

True, the Army has loosened up to some
extent. Grooming regs are more liberal,
billets are beginning to look like-Holiday
Inns, there's even talk of women in combat.
The Army had to make itself more attrac-
tive when the All-Volunteer Army concept
was implemented. But better pay and living
quarters, diversity of job assignments, and
moustaches down to the bottom edge of the
lower lip are not the cause of the discipline
breakdown. The problem, or at least:one of
them,-is the "easy out."

The Chapter 13, the expeditious dis-
charge, the free ride, the-easy out, these are
the names of the cancer that is gnawing
away at our discipline. Not that we don't
need a program to eliminate undesirables.
But a soldier given such a discharge can get

* it upgraded to ,"honorable" by keeping his
nose clean for a couple of years andwriting
a nice .letter -to ,DA. This man, Who was
thrown out of the service because he was
such a big screwup that it'wasn't worth the
Army's trouble to keep him, gets all of the
veterans' benefits that you and U get for
playing straight for three or four (or more)
years. He's also getting an honorable dis-
charge he does not deserve. Doesn't the
labeling of a man discharged for conduct.as
"honorable" tarnish the shine of the
"hpnorable" on the discharges you and I
worked for? Do you want to be put on the
same level as a walking lightning rod for Ar-

tc5sThe easy out has other disadvantages. For

4

Skateboards Crack "em -Up
Skateboards are back and so are the

associated injuries and :traffic problems. The
problems are bigger than ever because kids
can go faster and do more dangerous.stunts
on the new boards.

Local official-s across the country are
seeking appropriate ways to handle the
sidewalk surfing craze.- Some municipalities
ban the boards altogether. Many towns
restrict skateboarders to designated areas
or prohibit them from riding in congested
parts of town. In California and Florida,
where the fad'took hold several years ago,
specially constructed skateboard parks have
blossomed. Columbus itself now-has two.

Courtesy of Family Safe ty Magazine

every man put out, the Army must spend
money to train his replacement.! The man-
hours and paperwork involved in processing
these discharges cost money, too.-Ever
wonder why your bennies are being cut
back so much? This may be part of your
answer.

So what can you do? You could write
your Congre'ssman, especially: if he's a
member of the House. Armed Services Com-
mittee. You could put.a "Stop The Easy

* SINGLE

OCCUPANCY

Out," bumper sticker on your car, if
anybody makes them. But the best you can
do is make yourself a self-disciplined soldier.
Your personal pride and dignity, your drive
and. positive attitude, your desire to dol:
your job well -these are the foundations.
,upon which a strong, proud and efficient
military unit can be built. Set your goals
high, then, do your damnedest to attain
them. A good soldier helps make a good Ar-
my.. :

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furniished:
apartments with all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be provided with just a single room - and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit is comprised of two bedroopist combination living room-dining
room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six people. 'These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 ut'Its are in separate buildings with
usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.

* SEPARATE HEAT& AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
FULL SIZE-SWIMMING POOL ..19" COLOR*CABLE TV
.* CHILDREN'S POOL * SELF DIAL PHONES

PER
NIGHT
MORE
THAN
TWO

.-SPEC..AL DISCUNT.--RATES-.TO. ALL MILITARYI.

..-" & -Ap-a rt s
4€ '- " "PHONE FOR7. 33

" RESERVATIONS

i
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Military- motorists who"fuel:their cars at All too ofte
Army -and Air Force Exchange Service vital function.
(AAFES) self-service gas -pumps around the - an oversig
world shouldn't overlook their vehicle's other. if continually
mechanical needs. On the outtR e ! octivi t i s

I..'.
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n customers neglect to check the
s of their personal transportation
ht that-can lead. to costly repairs
overlooked....

side of the car, the more-obvious

PROTESTANT'
'Sunday Worship Services begin at:

9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel, Bldg. 101;
9:30 a.min AIT Chapel No. 5, Bldg. 4486 (Harmony Church);
9:30 a.m. in AlT Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 5364 (Harmony Church);
9:45 a.m. in Sand Hill Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 3802;.
10 a*m. in the Airborne Chapel Annex,-Bldg. 2766;
11 a.m. in the'.TSB Religious Activities Center, Bldg. 2748;
11 a.m. in the Lavole Manor Chapel, Bldg. 2595;
11 a.mI. in AIT Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 4090 (Harmoney Church);
11 a.m. in AlT Chapel, No.. 1, Bldg. 4832 (Harmoney Church);
11 a.m. In TIC-Chapel, Bldg. 101;
11 a.m. in the Custer Terrace Chapel Center, Bldg. 10800;

'1:15 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road Chapel, Bldg. 2820 (36th Engr);
11:1 . a.m. in the Kelley Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
11:20 a.m. in the Martin Army Hospital Chapel, Bldg.-9200.
6. p.m. AIT Chapel No. 1 Film SerVice, Bldg. 4832,
6 p.m. in AIT Chapel No. 3 Evening Service, Bldg. 4486
6 pam. in AIT Chapel No. 4 Evangelistic Service, Bldg. 4090
/ p.m. Prayer and PraiseServices, Kelly Hil/lChapel, Bldg. 9023.

OTHER SUNDAY ACTIVITIES: -
-$unday School is held at 9:30 a.m. at Patch School, 81dg7.'T
Sunday School is held at 9:45 a.m. at L.,voie Manor,: Bldg. 2150.
Sunday School is held.at-10 a.m. at the Custer Terrace Chapel C enter.:

Bldg. 10800.
Couples Bible Study is held at .10 a.n. at-the Troop Medical Clinic.. Kelley.Hill.

Singles Bible Study-Is held at 10a.m.af the Troop MedicatClinic, Kelley
Hill.

Sunday School is held at I1 a.m. at the McBride School, McGraw Manor,
Bldg. 11300.-

Sunday Night FPla e is held at 5:30 p.m. at the Religious EducAtion
Center, Bldg. 2605.

Evangelistic Service is held at 6 p.m. at AIT Chapel No. 5, Bldg. 5364,
The Protestant Youth meets at,6:30 p.m. at the Religious Education

Center, Bldg.. 2612.-
WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS- SERVICES:

Daily devotions are held at 12:.10 p.m. in'Marshal Auditorium, Bldg. 4.
Wednesday devotions are. held from noon to 12:45 p.m..ln Rm. 133A, Bldg.

35.
Noon devotions -are held Monday, Wednesday in-the TIC Chapel, Bldg.

Devotional Communion Service is held at: 12:05. p.m. on Wednesday at-
MAH Chapel,- Bldg. 9200.

The TIC Chapel Prayer Group meets at.7 p.m. on Wednesday"af Bldg. 101.
The*Adult Bible Study is held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday at the Lavoie Life

:Center, Bldg. 8.
Fellowship Service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday at the Airborne'

Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2766.
Devotional Services are held at 1:30 p.m. on Friday at Harmony Church

Chapel No. 2; -Bldg. 4689.
OTHER ACTIVITIES:

English Classes for Non-English Speaking People are held eacn roon-
'day night at 7 p.m. In McBride-School, Bldg. 11300.-

Ladies Bible Study is held at 9.30 am. each Wednesday (except 4th)a
.the Religious Education Center, Bldg. 2605.

The PWOC-Services'are'held at 9:30 a.m. at the Religious Education
Center on. the 4th Wednesday of-the month.

Youth Bible Study and Fellowship is held at 4 p.m. every Monday at the
'Lavoie Life Center, Bldg. 8.

Adult Bible-Study Is held bt 7 p.m. each Wednesday at the Lavole. Life
Center, Bldg ..... ..

Protestant-Youth of the Chapel meets each Monday night at 7 p.m.In
The Light House, REC, Bldg. 2612.

Communion Service is held Monday thru' Wednesday in the MAH
Chapel.

Choir Rehearsal is held at 7 p.m. nightly In San HillChapelNo.4.
The Junior-Choir meets each Tuesday In the REC, Bldg. 2605.

Soldiers Bible Study eachMonday at 8 p.m. In the Kelly Hlll Chapel,
Bldg. 9023.

Adult Bible Study each Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the .Lvaoie Life

Center.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal each Tuesday In the Kelly HHI -Chapel.

Catholic Duty Chaplains: On Duty 5 p.m. 8 p.m. daily and from 5 p.m.
Friday to08 p.m. -onday. In emergencies call 545-2218.

CATHOLIC
Saturday Masses: Begin at 5 p.m.-at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.
Saturday Confessions: Take place at the Main Post Catholic Chapel at

3:30 p.m.,
Sunday Masses: Begin at
8 a.m. at AIT,Chapel No. 1;
9 am. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
9 a.m. Sightseeing Road Chapel
9:30 a.m. at AIT Chapel No, 4; .
10 a.m. TSB Religious Activities Center

10 a.m. at the Kelley Hill Chapel;
10:30 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11 a.m. at AIT Chapel No. 5;
1-1:30 am. at the McBride School, McGraw Manor;
Noon at the Main Post Cathoiic Chapel;.
-5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
5:30 p.m. at Lavoie Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES ARE HELD:
6.45 a.m. in the-Main Post Catholic Chapel, Monday-Friday.
Noon at the'Main Post Catholic Chapel,-Monday-Friday.
Noon at Martin Army" Hospital Chapel on Thursday.
1. p.m. at the 43rd Engr Brn Day Room i(Harmony Church).on Friday.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION:
rco Classes are hed.from 8:45 a.m. tb 9"45 a.m. at the'Faith School on

Sunday.
CCD Classes are held from 10 a.m. to 11:20 a.m. at the.McBride School on

Sunday.
"Charismatic Prayer iS held at 6:30 p.m. at 311 Mciver, Ft. Bennirig.

WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES:
Shared Prayer'is held at 9 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic.Chapel on Mon-

day and Wednesday.
Couples Anniversary Mass Is held at 5.p.m. at the Main Post Catholic

Church the 3rd Saturday of the month.
Slumber Retreat fo'ages 8-12 is held at 8 p.m'. at the Catholic Rectory on

the 3rd Friday of the month.
SACRAMENTS

Pre-Baptismal Instructions (Responsible Parenthood). See brochure
in Chapel Marriage byprior appointment with Priest, arrangements
requlre four. months-noti ce

JEWISH
Torah Service is held a 10 a.m. each Saturday at the Jewish Center,

Bldg. 2622.
Services are held at 8:30 o.m. each Friday at theiJewish Center, Bldg. -

2622.
DENOMINATIONAL & SPECIAL EMPHASIS SERVICES

SUNDAY
Protestant Spanish.SundaY School is held at 9:30 a.m. In Bldg. 2608.
Episcopal Services are held at 10 a.m. at the Sightseeing Road Chapel,

Bldg. 2820.
RLDS Sunday School is held at 10 a.m. in Bldg. 2 0S.
Lufheran'SerVlces are held at 10 a.m., at the TSB Religious Activities"

Center, Bldg. 2748.
RLDS Worship Service is held at 11 .a.m. in Bldg. 2605.
Protestant Spanish Worship Service is held atl1 am. inm Bldg, 2608.
Catholic Spanish Mass is-held the 3rd Sunday of each:month at Lavole

Chapel, Bldg. 2595..
For information concerning Christian Science Services, contact

Chaplain Bacock, 687-6688 or 544-3578, also Capt. Heinemann, 687-4783.'

LOS Sunday School, Priesthood Meeting, and Services contact
Chaplain Curzon.

WEERKDAYS
Pentecostal Services are held at 7 p.m. on.Sturday at AlT Chapel No. I,

Bldg., 4832.,
LOS (Morman)-Fellowship Is held-at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday a the

.Kelley -Hill Chapel. Activity Room.
Pentecosta; Services are held at 8 p.m. on Tuesdoy at the Slghfseln.

Road Chapel, Bidt. 220.
Penecostal Services are. hel at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Sightseeing -

Road Chapel..

Don~t heat yourseilonyot [aes...
.. o.

Have your taxes done at Beneficial.. by
people-who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents, your job, owning a home... all
the items that make your tax return special. You can be confident
we'll search for all the tax.advantages and deductions you'e en-
titled to, and we'll take the time to doit right. Don't be nervous about
paying too much or too little - have your taxes done at Beneficial

by people who care about you.

No appointment necessary. Cal. up or come in today.

Most-offices open evenings and Saturdays.

_ ene ici a WE00FEDERAL
PLUSINCO ME- TAX- JARETURNS

rvie....OALL STATES
at your nearest Beneficial Finance System"Office

1305 Broadway;-cIumbus-. . ......... 323,7-266.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m low,-. -h , . -

-D-nt iss 11 for the orid!"I

Save 10/ te 20% on an exciting selection of Furniture •

Foar Coverings Draperies •Accessories. Sleep Sets

Come on over to our hose...

3939-Macon -Rd..
Columbus, Georgia 31907 404-563-5954

MAn. till-9:00pm
Tues.-Friday till 6:00 pm

Sat. till 5:00 pm

Go.

0) ossrmne.cr.ned oe.-a

points to check include the tiresfor proper in-
flation, and tread condition, the windshield
wipers, all external lights and signals and ex-
ternal mirrors.

Under the hood, the waterlevel and
coolant/anti-freeze strength of the. radiator
should be ascertained, followed by the quanti-
ty and condition of the engine' oil. An oc-
casional checkoof the battery'swater level is a
must, too.- All belts should be scanned for
,proper tension and signs of undue wear. Water
and heater hoses should be checked, for wear
and proper, fitting. Lastly, air cleaners and
filters should be given a once-over for
cleanliness'and brake and automatic transmis-
sion fluid levels should be checked.

Particularly before a trip or the arrival of
cold,, icy weather, an inventory of tools,
chains, spare tire, first aid. kit and emergency
equipment is highly recommended (AAFES)

Chu

at firtrafficsa ety

The Navigation Aids office near Lawson Army Air-
field has a unique layout chart that not only depicts the
location of all their navigation aids but also shows the
actual equipment at each spot through photographs.

An employee of the Electrical Maintenance Branch,
U.S. Army Communications Command Agency, William
lakin,set up the briefing Chart in this manner because
many visitors were not familiar with the.equipment
named on the map.

"NAVAIDS," as they are called by flight and com-
munications personnel, include such equipment as non-

directional beacons, radar sets, transmitters, recorders,
localizers, glide, slopes and terminal visual omni radios
(TVORs), all of which are used to insure the safe arrival
and departure of the airfield's' traffic.

Recently, BrigGen.. John S. Blair, commander, 7th Sig

Cmd, Fort Ritchie, Md,, toured the facility and was im-
pressed with the~ chart's details and clarity. He
suggested command-wide use of the idea.



TDY
Three little letters that can send

a service. member to the heights of
euphoria while at the same time
driving another soldier'into
deepest despair.

TDYs have been credited with
saving 'marriages -- and ruining
them. It has been regarded as a
means of 'padding' one's savings
or creating extra bills.

The TDY trip could take the
soldier to exotic, interesting places
or to the .dredges of the earth.
There is one commonality in all
TDYs - when the orders are cut,.
the soldier goes.

The BAYONET thought you
might be interested in the oldest
recorded TDY order.

IL " .""o .

OFFICE OF ACTING..COMMANDANT
FEDERAL DEFENSE OF YORKTOWN

AND NEWYORK HARBOR
YONKERS, NEW. YORK

6 July' 1777

TO: COMMANDING 'OFFICER
LIGHT INFANTRY
BRADDOCK BARRACKS..
MILLERS JUNCTION', RHODE ISLAND

.. Issue necessary orders sending one man,-on horseback, via safest and most con-
venient route, at Government expense, to-Fort Von Steuban on-the Ohio river, below thejunction of the Two great rivers at Old Fort-Pitt, for the purpose of carrying secret

dispatches to Major Alonzo De La Fayette, who a-t last. official roll-call, is the Commandant
of Fort Von Steuban. If upon arrival, Major. La Fayette is either dead or reassiqned, the
soldier-will deliver the dispatches to the immediate commanding officer.

2. The expense section of the Fi.nance Department will supply this courier with the necessary
cash to buy himself :sufficient food supplies to subsist him the entire journey, -if the
Finance Department at'the destination is-not functioning, the enli-sted man. is authorized
to barter with the Indians for necessary salt and other miscellaneous necessities for the
return trip.- Uniform buttons and musketry may be utilized in connection with bartering.
If the situation-warrants fraternizing with the. Indian tribes due care will be taken insofar
as the relief teepees are concerned, soldier making use of his medical kit immediately
after exposure.. The expedition is considered necessary in the Military Service. Government
mounts and subsistance will be furnished,, and if used for-bartering, uniform buttons ' and
marksman medals will be replaced by the .Government upon application for same by the enlisted
man concerned.

3. Upon return to his home station, soldier-will submit wwitten-report'showing the full
names. and ranks ofCommanding Officers-of all.Military Forts Visited, so that the Depart--
ment of War can be informed and bring their .roster up to date.

8x10 color
photograph

wit. background-scenes,
to enhance.. your portraits!

Choose from a nursery, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background for your portraits. One offer
per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also
available-passport, and business photos; copies
and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.99 for any family or group of 3 or more.

offer good Tuesday 1-10 thru Saturday 1 14

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sun. & Mon.
.Sears

SEOLSROEUC nr AND-CV.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking

561-6520.
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Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance officer send your check directly to us
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

YOU C0 DOALL
OF YOf 0U -"BAKINIG

No matterwhat your. duty station.leave your account in.our
hands and make deposits, write checks or most any banking
transaction with'the ease of mailing.

BRT F.IBENNING
.... MEMBER F.ID.I.C. .
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aAdult attde.
Childish -behavior exhibited

Cwhile driving in traffic has long
been a problem to other motorists:

' the impatient driver who .pulls up
immediately behind a car, passes(0

abruptly, and swerves 'back into.
o the ight lane without allowing

sufficient space for the-car just
C passed;-drag racing on a public
o highway; or passing on the-right

side.
0) While many people ascribe

these immature antics. to .mere

-recklesseness, . new-insights in-
dicate that the cause is more than
superficial . and may be rooted in
early childhood emotions.

The primary consideration in
analyzing driver behavior is how
the driver views the rulesof the
road. Does he or she think of traf-
fic laws as restricting or inhibiting
freedom, or as creating a smooth
orderly, and logical progression of
traffic?

There are basically three at-
titudes a driver can assume:
parent, adult, or child.

The parent attitude means that
the driver signals his intention and
demands that other drivers re-
spond accordingly. The adult
attitude means that the driver
signals and then, before
proceeding, insures that others
accept and respond to the signal.
The child'attitude means that the
driver is oblivious to the other
drivers on the road and proceeds
as if the highway were his play
toy, . .

best on -road
These three attitudes, simplified

as they-are, can, result in four.con-
clusions of the driver.

I'm not OK, you're OK. This is
the most elementary level of tran-
sactional analysis. At this level the
driver is unsure of himself and is

not a mature driver. He may drive
trying to-do what he thinks other
drivers. expect of him rather than
as the driving conditions dictate.-

I'm-OK, you're not OK. This
driver 'can be the most dangerous.
He thinks that whatever he does is
right and that you are the in-
competent driver.

I'mnot OK, you're not OK. This
driver feels he: is a poor driver and

that everyone else is in the same
condition.

I'm OK, you're OK. This is the
adult attitude that recognizes that
each driver has responsibility to
each other to insure free move-
ment in an orderly fashion.

Each driver sometimes lapses
into an'attitude that is.not adult. If
he or she recognizes the attitude
as that of the demanding parents
or petulant child. and keeps his
emotions under control, then some
of the recklessness and crassness
found on-the highway can be
eliminated.

Driving in traffic with other
mature and emotionally stable
adults presents a safe medium for
travel.

Members of the
Associated Public-Safety
Communications Officers,
who design and operate the
public-safety com-
munications system in the
US, paid their respects. to
CB radio last year when
they held their annual
conference in Chicago.

One of APCO's goals is
that every: citizen should
have ready access to public
safety resources from
home, public place or
vehicle. To this-end, APCO
has formally gone- on
record as seeking to im-
prove-thegrade of service

in the Citizens Radio Ser-
vice, to promote proper use

of Channel 9 and other
emergency channels and to
undertake other measures
in upgrading emergency
communications between
citizens and-public-safety
radio users.

Inspector Robert Ellis of
the District of Columbia
Police Department;. Who
heads an APCO committee
on CB radio, reported to
the conference that in a
survey he conducted, 34 of
the State LPolice Agencies
responding said that about
9,000 state vehicles (almost

half of the vehicles in
operation in those states)
are now equipped with CB
.radios. Six states reported
that all their state-patrol
vehicles are equipped with
CBs and five other states
are planning to reach that
goal. The.only state police
departments which have no:
CB radios in their cars are
Nevada, Rhode Island and
Virginia.

or -tall.
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Bring your lamp in for-a Perfect Ft

SHADY -LANE
(Lamp'& Shade Shop).

LampsRepaired
I151 BROWN AVE..oftWynntofl

Phone 323 0048 C ,ol.umbus

Open 10-. Closed Wad.
(Over 1000 Shadesin Stok)

So, if you need help on
the highway, break for a
Smokey. It's more than
likely he'll have his ears on.

You Are INVITEDTo Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

LINDSAY CRK.BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBLESTUOY: 10 a.m
Morning Worship. II am.
vening Worship. 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study- 130 p.m

2 4201 MACON ROADI
Opposite Parkhill Cemnetery

4

.-.. .. . Pastor Clyde Wasdtn,

SUNDAY SCHOOL. 100ooAM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM. matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE ........ ooPM like being a part o ,one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY ............ 7:30PM .-peras

NORTH HIGHLANDASEMBLY OF GOD
S- 38ihStreet atSth Avenue.

WaterproofSurv-ivo

If'you-spend a lot-of time outdoors, on the-job or in 'the.
field, 'You'll welcome the.extra ,warmth, comfort and
.protection- of. this' handsome 8" leather boot that's-
insulated' to -20., and guaranteed waterpig.of.

LAY-AWAY

HER"Ar ;SURVIVORSHOP
St , Francis Shopping Cir. 324-6022

Open Mon.-Set. ot -6:30 Thurs., -& FRi. 9-9
Boots are our hbiness-Not a sideline.

mulmommlar .T-T"Ill 

rp o s.t..l.



Problem, gripe, suggestion?
* Call Hot Line!

Nobody listening? Need help?
Call -Hot Line!
Got a better way to do things?
Call Hot Line!
Bugged, concerned, confused?

* Call Hot Line!
It's your way to the top. Sound Off and be

heard by people who are there to help, dial
545-5555.

Since it's initiation in October 1976 over 840
calls have been received and with few excep-

. tions, callers-are quite satisfied with results.
Many important questions have been raised

and, answered; many legitimate complaints
and problems have been resolved - and some
questionfs just simply canntbe answered- but
the wheels keep turning in.an effort: to fiid
those answers.

Some of the "trickier' situations which have
arisen are listed below:

May 10
"The 988th MPs have a pig as a company

mascot, This morning at fornration, a
member of the company had to carry the pig in
front of the formation. At this time the pig had

SPromotio~nto cap.tain.
rbIinIc laiAlbec0 -ing a-. l0n er, Wa.i

First lieutenantswillhave to wait longer for
promotions to captain, under a policy which
takes effect February I,.-DA .officials an-
nounced recently.
The -increased time.-in service (TIS) re-

quirements will be 54 months instead of the
current 48 months requirement. Extending the
TIS period from 48 to 54 months Will be a
gradual increase over an 18 month period.

Officials say the change was a "trade-off"
S between having to extend the TIS requirement

or lower manpower strength. They added that
several advantages Sill accompany the Change,
including time to allow lieutenants to gain

S more experience, giving promotion boards a
better understanding of lieutenants:'
qualifications and allowing officers to better

* forecast expected promotions.
Officials said that the change will not apply-

to promotions to higher grades. (ARNEWS).

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

- .. mmUinity Bl d & Plasma
..825 4th Ave.',

wants you to know the-facts:
Now you can donate plasma twice-per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation.
$6.00.& $7.00 for evey.
other time

Donating.plasma tw*ice per week you may average up.to
.$50.W0-pe month for just an hour of your free time.We
have a highly skilled and.qualified staff, that will insure a
safe. procedure,-while being in a relaxed atmosphere. iFr
any additional information call-us at 322-6566'or 327-218 .
You May also donate whole blood at 1201.4th'Avenue

* . 327-7277.. -
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

8 AM TO 5 PM

a bowel movement.and it got all over the
man's -uniform and he was not allowed to
change clothes for an hour and a half. The man
then was not allowed to go on sick call-until 10
a.m.,

May 29 0-'."Request that the CG use his powerto find

my ex-wife."
September 14 -

"We have killed one. rattlesnake in the
vicinity of our, quarters and now one has
gotten into my quarters and was removed by
the MPs. The MPs told my wife to get a-cat and
she did. But I am not satisfied with this solti-
tion. Ant and Rodent Control'suggested we call
the Ranger department. There has to be a'
better way to solve this problem isn't there?"

November' II
The owner of the restaurant. won't let

Since the first of November it has been man-
datory that all pregnant soldiers be counseled,
according to DA message.

The purpose behind the counseling is to in-
sure that the pregnafi soldier understands the
possible difficulties of reconciling ,parenthood
with military obligations.

It has also become mandatory that depen-
dent care counseling be required for all officers
and enlisted people with less than three years
service who are sole parents or who are
married to another service member with
dependents.

The .counseling. is provided to inform the
soldier of options to remain on active duty or
separate.. in addition, a unit commander's
checklist counselingsheet will clarify :policy
for"medical entitlements, wearing of maternity
clothes, assignments, legal assistance, child
care and financial responsibility.

Included in the 14-point checklist and form
statement is a note which advises that "Abor-
tion is an ethical mraftter to be decided* by the
member after consultation with heir physician
and other professional staff as appropriate."

The counseling checklist also includes an ex-

YOU ARE
INViTED

TO ATTEND =S E
OURcH OF CHRIST

TOiRCH MILL ROAD.

FORTr f9,€V4 f#V .

2009 TORCt HILL ROO
RIGHT-OFF SOUTH IUMPMN 9tAA

husbands or boy friends of waitresses enter the
restaurant when the waitress is on duty."

November 12
'There's a stray cat in my yard and I

reported it to PMO at 3:30 p.m. and there has
been no action taken."

November 27
."Should mry husband and I have a separate

account or joint account. we have five children
and are retired and my, mother is living with
US.

December 19
"The. 1st National Bank of Ft.-Benning has

not been sending my statements-for the past
four months, now they are sending me old
statements. I Can't keep track of my-account

-like this. It is Costing me time and money."
Obviously the HotLine system has a big job

to. do, a difficult. one. But it's working, use it!!

planation that "the primary purpose of this
counseling is to provide (a soldier) with infor-
mation Upon which to make certain decisions

and that the counselor will not influence or .
direct her toward any particularentitlements
options.".

According to the message the policy was
developed as a result of problems encountered
with respect to pregnant soldiers Such
problems include lack of proper medical
facilities in some location's, physical limitations
during pregnancy, child care responsibilitiesthat may detract from duty performance,
assignment in areas where dependent
hardships exist, and possible conflicts stem-;
ming from alerts, deployment or assignment
overseas.

At Ft. Be nning, Martin Army Hospital is in-
suring that pregnant enlisted women are ima
'medtateiy reported to their, respective com-
manders for counseling, The enlisted member
is then given a minimum of seven days.to con-
sider the options-avaiable to her.

DA is monitoring the program to insure that
pregnant soldiers are not coerced into leaving
the Army.
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I.-0 rime:
1.0 >- By Susanne Bostick .

"Who, me?" "I'm just a private citizen, not a
. law-enforcement expert. What could I possibly

do to prevent crime from happening to me?"
"G Keep your belongings locked up, to start
o with.
>- If you stop and think, there's a lot you can
m do, Remember, your car (or television, or
-c credit cards, or almost anything else you own)

may be at' stake..
"But locks are only tO keep honest people

honest," you say. "A thief can get past any
lock, if he's determined enough."

About keys: watch out when you give
duplicates to friends. Keys are easily copied. If
you ever lose one, have the locks changed im-
mediately, and never keep an identification tag
with your keychain. Above all, don't try to
"hide" keys in mailboxes or under doormats;
that's asking for trouble!

Don't let phony "repairmen" into your
home! Always insist that repair people identify
themselves. Be alert for strangers who seem to
be just hanging around near your home, or in
the hallway of your building. If you see any
-suspicious-looking cars in the parking lot or
neighborhood, make a note of their license tag
number.

Make lists of the.serial numbers on your
television, radio, camera, watch, binoculars,
and small appliances. Better yet, have the
serial numbers engraved on such items in a
way that the identification cannot be-removed
or altered with ease. This willhelp identify
stolen items, should they be recovered.

Be particularly careful when Shopping, and
*on't leave your purse- or packages on .a

Counter. Women should carry purses thiat
fasten :securely, and avoid shoulder bags.

There are devices on the market that will
turn indoOr lights on at dusk When you're

Ounce of prevention

orth pound of cure
away; if you don't want to invest in one of
these, make arrangements with your neighbors
to leave your lights on at night. If you're only
going out for. the evening, you can leave your
own lights on for that length of time.

Uncut' grass can also- advertise the fact that

you're away; make arrangements before you
leave to have it cut. Always close the garage
door when you leave, even for a-short time,.,
and draw curtains or shades after dark.

o :Lock all doors every time you go out, even if
you're just going to the corner store. Be sure
your windows have locks too,-and use them; if
you have sliding windows, place a strip of'
wood on the inside track to prevent anyone
from Sliding. the door open from the outside.,

When you go out of town, make
arrangements with your neighbors to pick up
your newspapers and mail. If you plan to be
away for several. weeks, have the paper
stopped. A mail slot in your front door is ideal;
the postman can simply drop letters inside, out
of sight of prying eyes.

When you receive wrong-number calls,
don't give the caller your number. If-such calls
continue, report them to the telephone-com-
pany. Let the military police or local police
know you're going. out .of town, and don't
leave notes telling where the housekey can be
found when you go out.

Keep the bushes around your house trimmed
so prowlers'can't hide in them, and be sure anystepladders are locked in a storage. room.

Remember: Stay alert, be suspicious of
anything unusual (people or events) and report
all losses Or thefts immediately to increase the
chances of recovering the item.

An ounce of prevention will yield a pound Of

cure!

Expectations: Breaking. the basis of racism

By James Anderson
"Brown-eyed- people are cleaner than

blue-eyed people. They are more civiilized

than blue-eyed people. And they are smarter
than blue-eyed people," said the- teacher,
Mrs. Jane Elliott, to her class of third.
graders.

At the beginning of a two-day experimento
Mrs. Elliott constantly praised the brown-
eyed group in her classroom, 'pointing to
their accomplishments as proof of their

superiority. Atthe:same time, the blue-eyed
children weretoldthat mistakes were to be

expected from their type.

.Mrs. Elliott found that thebrown-eyed
group excelled.-When the blue-eyed group
fell. behind she said," It i just .what you can

.expect from blueeyed children." The
brown;eyed group was given special
pri.ileges in reward for good work.

Scholasticachievement soared even beyond
what was expected. The blue-eyed children
fell into a pattern of failure and depression.

-Mrs. Elliott was.concerned that the.ex,
periment was havinga bad effect on.the
blue-eyed group. She decided to continue the
work, reversing the, roles. The brown-eyes
found themselves the .inferior group. Their
self-esteem and superioritywas threatened.
Their: performance dropped dramaticallY.

The reverse wastrue of the blue-eyed:group.
see a great promise for our futureif we

can put these lessons towOrk. The expeCta-
tion barrier is a basis for racism, a founda-
tion for our failure to improve, the start of
",you can't teach an old dog new tricks,",a
factor in many of our social and personal
problenis...

Once we have broken through this -expet -
tation barrier, I feel we will find a new basis
for freedom. We will see patterns of
behavior change as the third graders'"
behavior changed. New records of all, orts
xWili be broken.

1.
How much of the
energy used in gAs
stoves- supplies the

pilot lights?
a. 10%
b. 25%
c. 50%

2. An incandescent
lamp and a fluorescent lamp
having the same-light output:
Which uses energy more
efficiently?
a. fluorescent
b. incandescent
c. both, about the same efficiency

3. How many soft
drink cans can be

manufactured from
recycled aluminum with

the energy needed to
make a single can.from

..aluminum ore?
a. three
b.,five

* Energy Quotient. c. twenty
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Servic embers bearresponsibility

when. ' eeting. the press"

U. S. Army Photo by Phil Reid

Dr. Rosa Stanback a Georgia 'delegate to
the National Women's Conference in
Houston, TX, was guest speaker at Fort
Benning's monthly Federal Women's
Program meeting. Dr. Stanback, an-assis-
tant professor at Columbus College, cap-

.* tivated her audience with her experiences
at the conference. Going through a copy of

.,the National Plan presented at the historic,
council, she explained action taken oneach
topic.

-DA speaks out.on-.,
..Weig hty' "roblem

The increased Army emphasis on weight
control has resulted in questions by some
service members about height and weight
entries in military personnel records.

The personnel qualification'irecord' (DA
Form 2-1) and'the officer's recQrd brief en-,

* tries for weight and height-are. the findings
of the service member's lItest medical
examination as furnished by an examining
medical officer in accordance with AR 640-

2-1 and AR 40-501.1 Unit weighin results or
other sources cannot be used for posting
results.

Recent messages from Department of the
Army for E8 and E7 promotion selection
boards indicate an increased interest by the
boards in compliance with periodic medical
eXamination requirements by-servicemen.

While there is no indication that failure to
meet periodic medical examination re-
quirements as outlined in AR 40-501 will
have any impact on the board's selection
-decisions, servicemen should be aware of
the interest.

By Charles Ray
"No comment."
In the wake of recent happenings, -this is

probably the first thing-that comes to mind for
most Army people when they hear the word
reporter.

While this.might seem to be a surefire way
to stay out of trouble, it is at- best only tem-
porary relief. Used indiscriminately, the cur-
tain of 'no comment' is also in violation of ouf
democratic principles .and DoD policy.

The public has a right to know what is going
on within -the military (within the limits of.
national security), and the reporter's job is to
seekout and provide that information. Within
the Department, we' havea responsibility to
see that this information is timely and accurate
so that-the reporter and the public can under-
Stand what is taking place.

The old adage, of Calvin Coolidge, "I have
never been harmed by what I do not say" does
not, apply to us today. What we-do not say can
be as harmful as what we do say.

Much of the anxiety over relations with the
media is due to lack of knowledge 'and un-4
derstanding of what their job entails. There is
no magic involved in a reporter's job and, the
movie image 'of the hard drinker with the
battered .fedora who badgers his news sources
to get. information is far from accurate.

Regardless of the medium, a reporter is con-
cerned with two things-information and
deadline.

Reporters are paid-for meeting deadlines and
getting good stories. They are not in the
business of building the military image, nor
tearing it down. Theprincipal function of the
press in a, free society is to present all sides of
an issue in order to keep the public intelligently
informed.

Here are a few tips for smoother relations
with the ladies and gentlemen of the press.

When talking to-reporters, we should be "on
the record, for attribution by name and title."on those rare occasions when the i files are
otherwise, make Sure the reporter knows and
understands What they are 'before' you go "on
background" or "off the record."

* Avoid highly technical language Or. .

military jargon. ...
* If a reporter has - an appointment with -

you, don't keep him waiting. Remember his
deadline and he'll appreciate .you for it.

* Most :reporters like to attribute sources..
Talk conversationally, but remember that your

comments might appear: in cold .type the'next
morning,:: :attributed to you.

* Talk about your own operation or area.
Refer the reporter to another unit or to ahigher echelon if he continues to lead you out-
side your area of authority.

• Don't give astatement and then say it's
"off the record." Many reporters will refuse to
listen h such statements, reasoning that they
might be':able to secure the inrormation from
another, on the-record source.-P

• Don't play favorites with .media represen-,
tatives. Give them all an equal shot at' any
news of your organization.'

* Don't insist on seeing the story after it is
written. If it is highly technical, a careful

reporter might ,invite you to look it over. If he
does, don't cry to correct his grammar or style.
Simply insure that he has accurate facts.

9 Don't cry over one inaccurate or un-
favorable article. Try to counter immediately
with accurate or favorable information insteadof boycotting the reporter or paper.

* Remember- that reporters don't write
headlines or decide upon placement of news.
So, if you're displeased With either of these
don't blame the reporter.

0 Fight the instinct, to .sweep under the. rug
things which are embarrassing to your com-
mand. Discovery from another source will
only magnify:the embarrassment.

* Play square with the reporter. Give him
the facts and news, not propaganda. Build up a
reservoir of credibility, and you will be believ-
ed when things get tough.
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Somebody out there
has taken up cycling.

And is looking for a

bicycle just like the one
you .have in your ga-
rage, Why not sell it
for cash witha Classi-
fied AdT

Ledger and Enquirer
Family Want Ads324-5.171 "

Make ifesweet.

Take stoek in Americ.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
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SFC Paul W. Brewer-*
Career Counselor

544-4391/545-2233/2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGDE, USAIS
SFC Lyle Brown
Career Counselor
545-5015/3471

J1st AIT BRIGAD.
SFC Uoyd Hightower

Career Counselor
544-6365

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG Jerry .Higson

Career Counselor

545/4376/7042

34TH MEDI L BATTALION

SSG-George McGuire
Career Counselor

545-3738.

MEBICAL DEPARTMENT A6TIWITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

544v 1241

A . . .

Findout t..-h'w' uc..h.Uncle Sam
Sneed$-yOU.

career COUrtSOr tday.
Your Army career. counselorcbAn giVe you all the
f acts. about .reenlistment. The. benefits, the,
options, the opportunities of reenlisting in today's
Army. You'll get complete information on your
particular situation. And how you can keep a

good soldler in the Army.
.USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Lionel. R. Cote

LkSAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-4944

SGM Wesley A.'Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGAE- (SEPARATE)
Jerry Dan Bolton

Career Counselor Supervisor
~255-56-5288

SFCRobert L. Moore
Operations NCO

_544-2341 /271.8

SFC Harold W. Kester
Career Counselor, 2/1Oth Artillery

& Separate .Units .
544-1612

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2 69th Armor

544-2341/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th-Infantry

544-3252,

SSG Albert E. Skinner
! / 58th Infantry" ,

. . . .. . 544-12 84

SSG Larry .Smith
. Career Counselor, 1 97th. Support Sn

. . 544-2341/2718

S.36TH ENGINEER GROUP (OUMBAT)
- SFC Alon K. Gibson

~Career Counselor Superv2isor-
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the area and their guests.
There was food, prizes

and entertainment for the
teens' enjoyment.

This was the second such-
event for the teens this
year that the NCOWC has
sponsored, and the teens
have been a most respon-
sive and enthusiastic group.

A special thank you to
the community aid the

school officialsi for their
support.

The hostesses: Roxanna
Campbell, Eleanor Scott,'.

Delores Gardner, along
with our special host
lstSgt. (Ret.) Philip
Richard, deserves a hearty
thank you for sharing their
holiday time to make this
festive season a little
brighter for our teens!

Today's woman is
free to manage a home
or a career. Or both,
if-she wishes.

But how she
manages her money*
may be the key to real
liberation.

That's why a smart
lady buys U.S.
Savings Bonds.

Whether she signs
up for the Payroll
Savings Plan at work,
or the Bond-a-Month
Plan where she saves,
a little is set aside
regularly to b,,y
Bonds.

Eitherway, Bonds
insure your rights to
financial independence.

So buy Bonds
today. And lib it up
tomorrow.

VICTORY DRIVE
LOCATION ONLY!

• • • - " •WE *AVE
Z4Z I n PARTY AND-I-BANQUET

ACCOMMODATIONS
AVAILABLE!

4383 VICTORY DRIVE

ANN./ VE.RSARYS PECIAL.-
.A./ 1.5 S't eo.ks

ON MENU

MON.-TUE.-WED.
JAN. 9th-lOth1 Ithr 'EXAMPLE

[ # I w8 oz. SIRLOIN

NCOWC News
Teen Disco

The NCO Wives Club
sponsored a Pre-New
Years Eve Party on
December 30 at Faith
Junior High School for all.
of the dependent teens in

329-' VCTRY'IL, S81337.
Scoutswanted

Col. Robert Poy dasheff,
. . y

Ft.- Benning Distric~t
Chairman for the Chat'
tahoochee Council of the
Boy Scouts of America has
asked the BAYONET to re-
mind all parents that there
are still openings for boys
to enter the scouting in
local troops. If your son is
interested and between the
ages of 11 and 18, call Col.
Poydasheff at 545-4611 or
Scout Executive Emmett
McKay at 327-2634 for in-
formation.

B.en in lady,



Remedial Driving School
Advanced Drivers' Education (Remedial) School will

be conducted in Brown Hall, Bldg. 328, at 6:30 each
evening during the periods of January 9-13 and 23-27.

* Brown Hall is located near the.corner of Ingersoll -and
Marchant Streets. Late arrivals will not be admitted.
For additional information call the post Safety Office,
545-3774.

AFGE Local No.54 Monthly.Meeting
At the'December 1, 1977'regular monthly meeting, an

amendfnent was passed to change the AFGE Local 54
-monthly meeting night from the first Thursday night to
the second Thursday night at 8 p.m. beginning with the
meeting night January 12.

Rifle Owners
The firing of any caliber rifle on the Ft. Benning reser-

vation is authorized only under the following cir-
cumstances:.

* On established rifle ranges after permission has
been obtained from proper authority.

* By military police and wildlife-officials.in conjunc-
tion with predatory animal-control.

* By military police or personnel on post interior
guard duty in the execution of their official duties.

Although hunting in certain areas of the reservation is
.authorized, hunting with a rifle is not. Accordingly, -in-
dividuals observed with a rifle in an area where hunting
is authorized are presumed to be hunting and.are subject.
to apprehension.

M.A1o9"& Reservationw- o-040
ort Beanin'g Officers .Club

For Members and Authorized Guests Only
.-Building 128.-Fort Benning, Ga.

323-4905 ......

f........................ . . -
.... .... ... ..... ...............:::Deep Jms~de she wa8

HOTTO TRO

TOO HOT
co 1,COLOR

.115HsTPE,, 7:00 8"45A12322-7574 .

......... 0. .....
..A femaleversion of• SHROUDED IN A FOG OF MYSfTEfl, M

'Cuckoo's Nest'...-Howard WSAO.DAHI NASEA R-_9109!
' • . " -Kissel

61iiAndersson- Kathleen Quinla n [TUCLR !

298-8546 7:00 8045-11
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Toy and Garden Store Hours

The Toy and. Garden store will begin new hours of
•operation next week.- It will be closed -on Sunday and..
Monday and open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 'Tuesday a
through Saturday. 0

" Bargain Store. Hours - .

The new operation hours for the Bargain store are a,
Sunday through Wednesday-closed and open Thursday c
through Saturday from 10. a.m. to, 5 p.m... .

o,
%



O WCwinte class
The Fort Benning Officers' Wives' Club

will hold registration for their arts and
crafts classes on January 18, from 10a.m..2

>. p.m. at the OWC Center at Ingersoll and
6- Yeager Streets. These classes are open to

everyone, military and civilian. Registration
w, . fee is $5 to non-members of the OWC and

NCOWC. For more information you may

-call any of. the instructors listed below or
.5 Lyn Willison at 689-1677(0

Ca fcrylics .by Nhi Roberts (687-0243), Tuesday, 1-3
' p.m., six lessons $24, supplies not included.

g- Batik by Nhi Roberts, (687-0243), Tuesdays, 9:30-
11:30 a.m., six lessons $24, supplies not included.

Beginning Bargello by Kathy Frolick,, (687-9849),
Tuesdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., six lessons $15, supplies
$6.

Benning Belles led by Ellen Buckner, (687-2231),
Tuesdays, '9:30-11:30 a.m., no fees, open to OWC
members only.

Book Discussion -by Carol Warner, (687-5817),
Date, time'and place to be decided by group interest;
fee is cost-of book only. Meet once a month.

Bowling -Instruction by Bobbie Bankston, chair-
man, (689-4855), two lessons, $1.

Bridge Lessons, by Bea Serff, (689-6087),
Tuesdays, 10 a..m., eight lessons, $12.

Chinese Cooking by Susan Quarles, (687-1279),
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., four lessons
$15, supplies $15.
* Duplicate Bridge by Barbara Jenkins, chairman,
(687-6568),. Thursdays, 12:30 p.m., fifty cents per
lesson.

Party Bridge by Evie Foggy, (689-1376), Fridays,
10 a.m.-2 p.m., no fee.

Cake Decorating by Elfie Wood, (689-4922), Mon-
days, 9-11 a.m., eight lessons, $15 Supplies not includ-
ed.

Communique by Jackie Nipps, (687-8627). Staff
meeting on third Monday at 10 a.m. Anyone in--
terested in magazine production are invited to join
the staff.

-Distaffe .eent's
Tot Town

Tot Town Will now
accept infants, ages three •

to six months, who have
had two DPT-shots and
two doses of oral polio.
Parents must be Tot Town
members. Memberships are
available at the Main Post

, A*+ Tot Town.' Three to six
month old infants will. be,
accepted only at the Main
Post Tot Town, and reser-
vations must be made 24
hours in advance. There
will be an extra 30 cents
per hour charge for these
infants as a special atten-
dant has been hired to care

only for these children. For
more information call the
Main Post Tot Town at
689-8698/8772.

*OWC Buffet Brunch
A three person dietitian

panel from: Martin Army
Hospital will give a panel
discussion on "Nutrition"
at the OWC Buffet Brunch.
The brunch will be held
January 11 at 10:30 a.m. in
the Supper Club. Make
your reservations through
your unit reservation chair-
man. Cost of the brinch is
$2.75 and will include
sausage fondue, fruit -cup,
sweet roll, coffee or tea.

Goom

Join us for a very in-
tere'sting and informative
discussion. Questions from
the floow will. be answeyed
by the dietitians.

OWC Classes
Sign up day for the OWC

sponsored arts and crafts
classes is .January 18 from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the OWC
Center at Ingersoll and
Yeager Streets. Watch the
Rozelle Show on Channel 3,.
(Alert Cable 2) at 8 a.m. on
January 12 for more infor-
mation or call Lyn Willison
at 689-1677.

OWC Board Meeting
The OWC Board will

meet on January 9 at 9 a.m.
at the OWC Center.

NCOWC Calendar
January 6 r

- Gift
Wrapping Booth Workers
Brunch Top 5 at 11 a.m.
Presentation of Silver
Cabinet to Top 5 Club.

9 - NCOWC Board
Meeting at 10 a.m. at
Christine Bass's home, 115
Lavoie Ave. All board
members and. chairwomen
are asked to attend.

11 - Coffee Call at
M.A.H. at 9:00 a.m.
Business meeting, Top 5
-Club at 12:30 a.m.

_,.Overseas Auto.Insurance
*.Get complete protection- for any country

t' of assignment.
* Pay as little as 10% down.
* Take-up to 9 months to pay the remain-

jt A ' :4 '- der.at nuac pcaitbfr o

* Arrange insurance with youf local over-

seas auto insurance',specialist before -you
-' _leave.

Irvin Insurance Agency
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2029 South Lumpkin Road
Phone 689-2787

i .+: +.77

Crochet by Ruth Furman, (563-5469), Wednesdays,
1-3 p.m., four lessons $2, supplies approximately $9.

Crewel Embroidery by Bobbie Bankston, (689-
4855), Mondays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., six lessons $12,
yarn not included.
Decoupage by Diane Cooper, (561-5237), Thurs-

day, 9:30-11:30 a.m., four lessons $10.
Decorative Painting by Diane Osborne (563-3674)

and Doris Nicolini (687-0348).
Beginners: 10 lessons $20, Tuesdays 1-3 p.m.,

Thursdays 7-9 p.m.
Intermediate: $20, Tuesdays, 9-11. a.m. or 7-9 p.m.
Advanced: eight Lessons $20, Fridays, 9 a.m.-12

p.m.
Dog Obedience by Sue Bierden, (687-6709), Satur-

days, 9-10 a.m., 12 lessons $12.
Eating May Be Hazardous To Your Health by Clare

Miller, (687-6993), Mondays, 9-11 a.m., two lessons
$5.

Garbage Art -by Diane Osborne, (563-3674),
Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m., four lessons $10.

Handmade-Aluminum Flowers by Rosemarie
Bagdanov, (687-5319)

Beginners, eight- weeks, $25, supplies not included,
Mondays or Fridays, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

Advanced, eight weeks, $20, supplies not included,
Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m.

Introduction To Stained Glass by NOrris Randall, '
(298-0327), Tuesdays, 7-9:30 p.m., four lessons $25,
suppliesapproximately $30,

Investments by Mike Welch, (322-6661), Tuesdays,
8-9 p.m., three lessons, $4 single, $6 +couples.

Kitchen Kut-Ups by Catherine Hammond, (687-
0934), Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., six lessons $15,
supplies not included.

Knitting by Ruth Furman, 563-5469, Fridays, 1-3
p.m., seven lessons $2, supplies approximately $22.

Learning To Speak With Ease by Bettey Britto,
(689-8662), Mondays, 2:30-3:30 p.m., six weeks, $25.

Macrame by. Catherine Hammond, (687-0934),
.Fridays, 12:30-2:30. p.m., four lessons $12, supplies
not :included.

Macrame. Purses by Catherine Hammond, (687-
0934), January 26, 9:30 a.m., one lesson $5, supplies
not included.

Mini Canvas by Diane Osborne, (563-3674),
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m., $3 per lesson.

Needlepoint by Zola Vavrek, (687-7529).
Beginners: Tuesdays,. 9:30-11:30 a.m., eight

lessons, $15.
Intermediate: Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m., six lessons,

$15. •

Advanced: Thursdays, 1-3 p.m., six lessons $15.
Oil Painting by Antinio Mani, (205-687-4050) or

Mary Jefferson, chairman, (689-2107). Thursday, 9
a.m. - 12 p.m., $4 per lesson. Beginners, Thursdays,
12:30-3:30 p.m.,' six weeks, $4 per lesson

Pastels by Nhi Roberts, (687-0243), Thursdays, 1-3
p.m., six lessons $24, supplies not included.

Pen and Ink by Nhi Roberts, (687-0243), Mondays,
7:30-9:30 p.m., six lessons $24, supplies not included.

Picture Framing by Al Turner, (327-1473),
Wednesdays 10:30 a.m.-12:30(p.m. or 7-9 p.m., five
lessons, $15 supplies not included.

Professional Make-Up Techniques by Sara Griffon,
(687-8193), Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m., three lessons
$25.

Quilting by Catherine Hammond, (687-0934),
Fridays, 9:30-11:30 a.m, six lessons $15 supplies not
included.

Ribbon Pillows by Karen Saldana, (687-8950),
Tuesdays, 9:30-11 a.m, three lessons $6.

Rug Making; Punch Needle, Latch Hook, RYA by
Kathy Frolick, (687-9849), Thursdays, 9:30-11:30
a.m., six weeks $15, supplies approximately $10.

School of,"Darice by Brenda Hotard, (687-4233).
Contact chairman for classes and schedules.

School of Music by Linda Durham, chairman, (689-
0016). Contact chairman for classes and schedule.

Self-Defense by Mar6el Caries, (563-1886),
Thursdays, 4-5 p.m., six lessons $14.

Sewing by Karin Murray, (687-6457), six lessons
$15, Beginners: Tuesdays 9-11 a.m.; Intermediate:
Tuesdays, 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Swedish Weaving/Huck Embroidery by Catherine
Hammond, (687-0934), Mondays, 9:30-11:30 am., $9
supplies, not included.

Ukranian Egg Decorating by Catherine Hammond,
(687-0934), March, date to be decided, one lesson
$10, supplies included.

Watercolors by Nhi Roberts, (687-0243), Mondays,
1-3 p.m., six lessons $24, supplies not included.

Weight Watchers -.by' Lou Moffet, (561-4372),
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.

12 -. Gourmet Games, Hostesses for' Januai
M.A.H. at,7 p.m. are Esther Richard, 68

13 - Deadline for cakes 0237; Ethel Wise, 323-571
at ITT Office. Deadline for -Dot Sawyer, 682-0988; ai
Luncheon Reservations. Mary Smith.
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SALESMANOF THE MONTH

.-.. .

CHARLES PUCKETT

Charles was the top salesman at. Maloof's
for the month Of D e ember. He would like
to thank his friends and customers for
helping him-to earn this, honor. He invites
everyone to come- in and see him for any
of their automotive needs.

M U OF'
MOTO C09MPANY

"Authorized Toyof' & B MW Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1801 Box Road Phone 563-7500



In 1823 at Rugby School, England, a young.
man named William Webb Ellis picked up a
soccer ball in his hands during a game and ran
with it! His coach made a formal apology to
the other team for the rule's infraction but this
deviation sparked the beginning of the game of
rugby.

The sport developed Worldwide interest and
finally became popular'in the United States in
1905. Many schools adopted rugby over the
more expensive American brand of football,which resulted in the formation of American
rugby teams for competition in the 1020 and
1024 Olympics. The American team won the
only two gold medals awarded in the Olympics
for rugby.

But as the popularity of American football
grew, the game of rugby slipped into obscurity
until the late 1960s. Its renewal is attributed to

* many of the same reasons soccer is becoming
so popular. The .low cost of outfitting a team,
simplicity of the playing field and the rules, and
the dual role of offense and defense that each
player exhibits are some of the major reasons.
Another is the traditional partywhich follows
each game.*.

Such post-game camaraderie is indicative of
this last of the true amateur-sports. If you are
interested in playing rugby, the Ft. Benning.
Rugby Team, the "Flyers," will be -holding

SoIler re-ups
New YearsD

While most of the Benning population wasringtng in the New Year with champagne and

* noisemakers, one AIT Bde soldier celebrated
his holiday in an untraditional way.

sSgt. Gary R. Brumfield, from Co D, 4th Bn,
became the first Benning soldier to reenlist in
1978, when he raised his right hand at one
minute after midnight.

Brumfield has been working-in the bat-
Stalion's Training Management Administration

since May, when he returned from Camp
Hovey, Korea.

A veteran of the Vietnam Conflict, who was
awarded the Purple Heart, SSgt, Brumfield and
his family reside irl Phenix City. °

WEEKEND1 i,,ioj
-77 Toyota Corolla .. $3695
.76 Chevrolet Camaro.$3695

- 74 Ft X-19. .......... $2795
74 MGB-GT • .. $3695
75 Dodge Charger. .$3495

74 Jeep Pickup ' ... $3595
73 Grand Prix . $2695
74 Fmt 12 .. . . $2195

ROBERT EDWARDS":.-- " PU AMC-JEEP -.

, ,f. '.e.: .. : . - ,

organizational meetings for the spring season
on January 11 and 12 in classroom 52, Infantry
Hall at 5:30 p.m.

The reason for such an early start'in the
spring season is the selection of Ft. Ben

ning/Columbus-as one of the trial areas for the
Georgia Select Side. The Select Side represents
the best rugby players in the state who will
compete for positions on the American Inter-
national Rugby Team, the "Eagles."

Ft. Benning/Columbus has been chosen for
this honor ^due to the fine-record.and reputa-
tion the Flyers have made With various teams
in the .South.

TH.AT FAMILIAR WIDE DESIGN
HA S A LUXURIOUS NEWLOOK

We think the Pacer has always been a pretty stylish car, too.
But now, there's a whole new dimension to Pacer's good looks.
You might even say the new Pacer D-L Hatchback is downrightluxurious. Besides-the newly styled grille and front end, it has
individual reclining front seats in Velveteen, crush fabric or soft-
feel vinyl, an electric clock, high level ventilation, Extra Quiet
Insulation, whitewall tires with color-keyed wheel covers,
bumper nerting strips, deluxe interior and exterior trim, and
much more-all standard.

It's covered by AMC's exclusive Buyer-Protection Plan. And
the Pacer D-L's surprisingly low price tag makes* it one oF the
best-valueson, the road ,today.

THE NEWLUXURY COMPACT
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Photo by Pat Jones

A UHIH (Huey) from the 197th Avn Pit ing recently. NO.E is a maneuver used'by
"Steel Scorpions" manuevers between pilots to avoid enemy detectionby using the

trees during Nap of the Earth (NOE).train- terrain-for cover and concealment.

at contrle atom ticaII
Will _the ong,- cold winter mean a big, fat

heating bill for your household? Not necessari--.
ly.-You can-cut heating bills up to A5 percent
simply by-turning your thermostat down 5 to
'1.0 degrees at night. You can do-it manually, or
you can install-a device that will control your
thermostat-automatically,.

The device works like a timer toturn your
system uP or down at a pre-set time. Using it,
you can-set your. thermostat to keep.. the
temperature at.65 degrees during the-day, and
to set it back autOmatically to either 60

' ". degrees or 55-degrees at night. In the morning,

the device will reset your thermostat at 65
degrees, before you get up.

There. are two types. -of automatic controls
on the market.-One type, calledthe converter
setback, which retails at hardware stores-for
less.than $40, can be installed yourself to an

existing thermostat. The converter setback
device either: pugs into the wall-or uses

batteries.

The other kind of setback device replaces an
existing. thermostat. The main advantage is
that all the wires can be hidden in the walls.
Also available in most hardware or home
stores, they run for $75 to more than-$100,
depending on the model and the installation
needed.

Of course, you can always use the manual

. method. The automatic setback devices simply
provide regularity and convenience.

But using either the automatic or-manual
thermostat setback methods can save you
money. For example, if your-heating bill was
$650 last-year, this -could mean a savings of up
to $95 this year.-The amount you save will de-

pend upon where you live and the weather this
winte..

A new booklet, published by-the 'Energy
Research" and. Development Administration,

.tells all .about automatic thermostat controls.

For a free Copy of Energy Savings Through
Automatic Thermostat.Controls, send a post-
card to. the. Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 636 E. Pueblo, Colb, 81009.

, :VOLVO0

AUTO SERVICE
838 3rd Avenue• Columbus

* Foreign Cars.
Specialists..

* Factory -Trained
Mechanics

4 OPEN SATURDAY 8:00 tii 3:00

.CALL 323=2 1-4

-~ -~ 
~,~-'-

Q.-My husband is a
.veteran who added a total

disability. income rider to
his National Service Life
Insurance policy. He has
been totally disabled for
about five years and has
been: receiving $100 a
month. How will this affect
the face value of his basic
policy?

A - It will have no
effect. Benefits received
under the total-disability in-

come 'rider- will not
decrease the face value of
his National Service Life
Insurance policy.

Q - As a-veteran of
World War II with a
recently established
service-connected dis-
ability, am I eligible for ser-"
vice disabled insurance?

A - No. Eligibility for
service- disabled insurance
requires separation from
serviceafter April 24, 1951.

I

EXTRA SHARP TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

77 TOYOTA Corolla'SR-5 Uftback. 5- $4
speed. :radio. heater factory air .... .......

77 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, automatic. $4495
factory air. radio, heater ................ $ 4

77 TOYOTA Corolla station wagon, auto-matic. factory air, radio, heater, luggage rack..

76 TOYOTA Land.Cruiser Station Wa-
gon. 4-wheel-drive. 4-speed. radio, heater, fac-
tory air .............. ....... .................. ..........

76 .TOYOTA HMiux Pickup Truck. long
Bed. 4-speed radio heater...........................

76.' TOYOTA Coron. 2-door, 4-speed.
radio, heater.,.. .......................... ............... ........

76 TOYOTA corona station Wagon., 5
speed. radio. heater,factory air. ..

75, TOYOTA Corolla '1600' 2-door. 4-
speed, radio, heater, factory air-...................

74 TOYOTA corona Station Wagon, ra-
.dio, heater, automatic, factory air.........

73 TOYOTA Corona 4-door hardtop, ra-
dio, heater, vinyl top'...... .............

77 VOLKSWAGEN-Bug. 4-speed;' ra-
dio, heater. ........................

77 NOVA.automatic, radio, heater, power
steering, 6-cylinder...........................

76 GRANADA Ghia. automatic. factory
air, power steering & brakes, stereo radio,
vinyl top .................................... .........

75 FO D BRONCO. 4-wheel'drive, factory
.air. 3-speed, radio, heater.....................................

74 FO D Van, automatic, radio, heater.
mags ..... .... .................. ......

71 DATSU Station Wagon, automatic.
factory air, radio, heater.................

4695

=5295*

$3795
$42-95
.$289-5.

3295
$2395
43795
$3695-

,4295
.4495
ar895

$16 95

BAKAMEIRiV

24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE...,
EE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!

M ALO0O:'S
-.... M OTOR"COMPA-y ,

"AuthorizedToyota Deoler,:Sales, Service, Parts'"
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Appa E.ERS,
41 but do, it properly

•

The number of incorrectly appealed EERs
and academic reports can be reduced, say of-
.ficials at the Enlisted Records and Evaluation
Center (EREC). Officials at the center offer
tips on how to properly appeal derogatory
reports.

Soldiers wishing to appeal an EER or
academic report Should first understand that
they must provide substantial evidence to sup-
port a charge of injustice or an administrative
error. And, officials say, the burden of- proof
rests with the soldier.

..Officials -said that approved appeals or cor-
rections will be made part of official. records.
Disapproved appeals and all related
paperwork will also become part of the official
record.

Additional guidance is in Chapter 8, AR 600-200.
200.-

LL3PUBLIC NOTICES1~J

Classified
Advertising
Everything advertised
in this publication
must be made
available for,,
purchase, use, or
patronage without
regard to the race,
creed, color, national
origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or
patron. A confirmed
violation or rejection
of this policy of equal
opportunity by .the,
advertiser will result
in the refusal to print
advertising from that
source.

WISH to swap post with anyone desir-
ing Ft. Ord, Calif. area. SSG E-6,
MOS 11 Bravo 30 Secondary 21G40.
Contact SSG Clarence Johnson,
Jr., A Company 2/17 Infantry, 7th.
Infantry Division, Fort Ord, Ca.
93931.

WLOST ANDFOUNDj
LOST on Reservation a Remington

shotgun, model 1100. Reward. 563-
.3619.

• FISHING T

CASH oaud - raccoon, -fox, bobcat,
Possum and other furs. J. Tax-
idermy 297-5125.

1 0.[Gar ge&-Yard Sales

YARD Sale Saturday, Jan. 7th, 9 to 5.
Low prices. 3 Lindsey Ct.

ANTIQUES J

Wilkins AntiquesCOUNTY LINE ROAD
Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus-Area.! Bedroom sui.tes
.in -Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice. Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,'
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked.FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

NE buy anything old, one item to en-tire estate! Wealso appraise! Cae l
563-6328,. or 297-4276.

HOTPOINT 40" Electric Stove,
whiite, very clean, $100. Call 689-
1103.

[SAVE TIME-SAVE.,MONEY
LET EXPERTS. DO0 IT.

9 ~ LET'AN. EXPERT AD-VISOR
* HELP.YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE. 324-5171

Government Quarters QUARTER CLEANING
Cleaned Experi enced cleaning.

Experienced cleaning .team. Reasonable price. Guaranteed
Guaranteed post inspection. 561- inspection. Present for inspection.
5830. 322-8084.

Do interior and exterior painting and
G Nwallpapering. Call 297-4926. FreeGOVER MENT Estimates.QUARTERS CLEANED Etmts

QUAR ERS LEANED.GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.Any size quarters, reasonable We otterNM day cleaning service.
rates, present for inspection. 563- We furnish own supplies.
4190. Guaranteed to pass inspection.

Present for inspection.QUARTER CLEANING Reasonable rates. 297-3313.
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price. INCOME Tax Return..Work

!

Kitchen only, $25. Present for' guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
inspection 324-1531. yr. experience. 324-5586.

MR.- B's Local moving and flea
QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed market. Lowest rates in Georgia

inspection. Reasonable rate. Call and Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
687-7107. 323-6029.

HOUEHOLD~GOODS*,

MOVING SALE - Many items, some
antiques, & depression glass. 1801
Carter Ave. Fri. 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m,-5:30 p.m.

TREADLE sewing machine, old fan,
collectables, household, clothing,
misc. 3157 Plantation Rd.

AFTER XMAS SALE

RCA 19" color portable TV $149.50
Sears 15" color TV $135 - SONY
12" color portable TV like new $225
- Large selection of black,& white
TV's $29.50 up - Good selection of
stereo ecuipment-at bargain
prices - Electric and accoustic
guitars $9.95 up - DB radios $29.50
up -- Johnson 40 channel CB $45 -
Other real low prices on cameras,
clock radios, sewing machines,
electrical appliances, :shotguns,
rifles, handguns, car tapes, etc.
Come in and save.

PARK 'N, PAWN
3904. Victory Dr. 689-4933

DEALERS._

AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck-roads
of electronics, tools, -jewelry, gift
items,, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903..Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check.

36 piece set $200. Call 568-1210.

I misc. ORSALf J

BARGAIN HUNTERS
We have conducted our last
dealers auction for this year and
all remaining merchandise needs
to be sold at some price.

Check These Prices
FURNITURE -2piece living room
suites, (sOfa beds) $99.95 - 3 piece
suites, $124.95.

ELECTRONICS -Home AM-FM 8
tracks, some with turn tables and
recorders. All specially priced. -
CB's 23 channel, $29.95. 40
channel, $49.95. AM-FM 8 track in
dash $49.95. Numerous other 8
tracks, radios and stereos, all
priced to sell.

TOOLS - 40 piece socket sets, SAE
and metric, 1/4 and .% orive, $9.95.
Shock Vises, from $7.95. Shop
grinders, $49.95. Roll around floor
jacks, $49.95. Torque wrenches, 1/2

in. drive 0-150, $7 each. 8 piece,
deep well socket sets, $7.50 set. 4
piece adjustable angle wrench

.sets, $8.95. Numerous other hand
tools.

JEWELRY - Mens watches, $9.95.
Ladies watches, $12.95.

GIFT ITEMS- Pool cues, $3 up.
Photo albums, .$1.50 each.
Numerous clocks, covered Wagon
Lamps, $7.95. Large selection of
McCoy cookie jars, Your choice,
$2.50. Hand made ceramics, bowl
and pitcher sets, $15 per set.

MEXICAN IMPORTS -- Wrought
iron pots, -statues, and etc. all
specially priced.

DEALERS - We sell wholesale and
can save you money on many
items. Drop in and check our
quantity prices. Both jocations,,
RAINBOW AUCTION, CO., INC.
2973 Commerce St. 687-5859 or
RAINBOW HOUSE OF.
BARGAINS, 3534 Victory Dr.. 687-
7077.

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing_ in.
estate analysiss

for military,

officers.

COL S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

•Suite 700 Georuga Power Bldg.
233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. aennirg Sinc~e 1954

Public Auctions o
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7 r.
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other -
good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewaves, etc. Dealers and in- 0
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m. OJ
to 6 .m. Closed Sundays. '<
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.- 0
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping :
Center 687-5859. (D

A-1 Vacuum Center, has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most -
make cleaners. FREE Pickupand
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687- :3
2217.,C

AIR conditioner. Excellent condition.
Slide projector.Call 682-0867.

BLACK and White RCA 19 in. TV, $50.
Kenwood stereo speakers, $75,687-
3594.

BOOKS, Guns, Art, Stereo, Antiques, '0
Uniforms. Call 687-1644. %4

FIREWOOD for sale. Oak $35. Pine
$25. Sweet gum $30. 687-3964.

FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood -$35
Delivered. 687-7587 or 297-9057.

FORD 6,000, Diesel 6 cylinder. $4,000.
8N, $1',000. Flat-bed trailer, $500.
New Harrow, $250. 298-3046.

HOUSE fuli of furniture must sell.
Call 327-4686.

[ MUSICAL ..

2 INSTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

PEAVY PA system with column
speakers, and Fafisa organ. $650
for all. 689-5630.

SCHOOL S&INSTRUCTION.]

SECRETAIAL "

TRAIN NG.-
Ladies. are you looking for a high

-paying secure position. Meadows
College is taking applications this,
week for day or evening fall
classes beginning January 2nd.

Executive Secretarial
SOR

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualify, no
payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.

C A L L NOW.% 7-7668

m+,m Bait+
2248 ELM DRIVE
INI E DGEWOOD

Work Done By Professional
Meat Cutters and Wrappers.

GARY McDONALD-Owner
SFC. RET.PAUL MCDONALD

MANAGER
LINDA MCDONALD

WRAPPER561-=5797

delgicaci s.MealSpre-
Ared at great length

in dining. noymenti

- ., NSI&. . - . MI

Vveot. afeeling.,
you're ngna like&

PHENIX CITY ... 280 BY-PASS
298-7640

COLUMBUS....,. CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
563-5634

COLUMBUS. TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER
687-0181.

AUBURN ......... OPELIKA HIGHWAY
821-3603

LAGRANGE COMMERCE VILLAGE
884-1759

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST TAKE OUT
. -;' - .. : 8.. 8 " ' .

BLOO0D
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT11.00

or you may give for yourself, family or replace for a friend.
We are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick-in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00'

You Are Nee IedJohn |llien| ila Bank
' _ 1M S. Lumnv n d..

__ Oakland Park Ship * On Centeg



11421L 'INSTRUMENTS

PIANO IN'STORAGE
a.L Beautiful Spinet-Console stored

locally.- Reported like new.
• Responsible party can take on low
p payment balance. Write before we
0- -send truck.Joplin Piano, P. 0.

Box 103,, Panama City, Fla. 32401.

14 WANTED TO BUY
OX.J

. TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
D FURNITURE and appliances.

Stone Furn. L o. 687-0410.

1" pE"TS. & S Up'p L IEN

AKC miniature Chocolate Poodle,
- 
9

c mo. old female. $30. Calf 682-1738.
0
(0

~THE
_ .-.WAY.

IL

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit - St. Miry'sRd.

SRight a t new Hardees

6894402

-2. EE& SUPPLI- .

Norwegian elkhounds AKC
registered, 4 wks. old, beautiful
black, silver, gray, good with
-children, good;watchdog,, wormed,
simijar to Siberian huskie. $150
males. $140 female. 563-2249.

BEAUTIFUL AKC registered Irish
Setters. Only 3 left out of litter of
12. 10.grand champions between
both sire and .dame. Have had all
shots and been wormed. $100 each.
563-5812.

BULLDOG -mixed Engjish-Pit - 1
year old. male, ears clipped - all
shots $35. Call 689-0827.

GREAT Danes, extra large, AKC, ex-
cellent watch dogs, but-gentle, last
litter from champions. $100 each.
298-5845. -

MANCHESTER i Chihuahua puppy,
$25 without papers. Call 855-3059.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

121 LIVESTOCKPOULTRY

APPALLOSA mare 7 years old, for
'sale or trade for-Racking horse.
324-S'054.

ONE 31/2 yr.. old Palomino gelding.
AQHA registered and Palomino
registered. Shown successfully as
yearling. Out of three .bar blood
line. $3,000. Serious inquiries only.
327-8488 or 561-6640.

S Stoff Hs Overn 2o0
I-.Years 'Of Active Mili-"

[ .tary Ser vice.'W e

Understand -Your.
S"Problemrs,, So Let UW

SHelpYou Buy, Rent or

Sell Your.Home.

- .1.-

n'. '
HELP 

I
WANTED]

EXPERIENCED t.v., or stereo
technician. Full time. or part-time.
Salary -versus commission. 682-
0841.

LIVE in babysitter-for I child, tem-.
porary for 6 Wks,"beginning
.1/11/78. Prefer mature person
with local references. Call 327-
0983, after 5:30.

NEED experienced service station
attendant, sober and reliable.
Apply in- person 2029 Benning
Road.

JOB WANTEDL]
BABYSIT in my home, day or night

and weekends, Ft..Benning. 687-
095?..

CHILDCARE in my home by the day
or week, Ft. Benning, 687-7061.

WILL babysit-in my-home birth to 5
years. Day or night. Ft. Benning.
689-3810.

j"[APARTMENTS7 g

F U EDJ,10
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

&. 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387..

iAPARTMENTSfpim__FURNISHED 1

NEAR POST utilities paid no
Deposit. $75 mo. 9311
324-7141 choice rentals.. fee

SECURITY-
is

POLICEMAN Living -ON
PREMISES- "
DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on .24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY' -LIGHT

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS.

WELCOME!
Utilities-FREE!

*.ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!
$180 UP!

Salisbury Park AptS.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387
EFFICIENCY apartment with

washer & dryer, carport, utilities
included. $165 per month. Call 689-
3434 after 4 pm.

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air heated & gas hot water

65qW1 Ilmeleg Opprlmily
OPEN DAILY 9AM-5:30Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30

Features Include o

Carpets i Refrigerator * Tennis Courts
* Drapes * Dishwasher * Lake
* Range e Disposal
To see these.apartments drive East on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd. School), or call Res-
ident Manager 687-7373

Bob Carter, Inc'
4107 Buena Vista Rd. .563-5948

-[APARTMENTS APARTMEN T
SWFURNSH'D J- W 1UNFURNISHED J

NICE 3 room apartment, Striplin'
Terrace area. Water. furnished, to SOUTH 3 bedrom Apt., kids&
couple only, $125. 561-0080. pets OK. $95 mo., 9443

REMODELED, 3 rooms, paneled, 324-7141 choice rentals fee
carpets, drapes, utilities, $75 per 2 1 ADDED SECURITY..Plus beautiful.1
weeks, No pets, (Columbus.I &-2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Historical Area,) 298-3460 or -297- - Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.
1963.

4A

..,RELIABLE .SERVlCE

YOU. DESERVE IT!!!
WE:*.WILL'- PROVI.DEIT!

We Offer-
RELIABILITY - 38 years of continuous
Service to this community.:

UEW

*1

.3. -. , 1. .t3 -t- r

<P

We are celebrating 2 years in Columbus and wish to extend. our

Thanks .and Seasons Greetings to all of our. good patrons. We have

remodeled and have two private booths for, your comfort.'

FREECOKES, FREE PENS. €OLORTV
Comfortable-waiting lounge for your comfort

on all tattoo work
DEC. 15, 1-977 to JAN. 15, 1978

THE BEST FOR LESS 

Cel rate'the H olidays with us,

JACK& MARLENE ARMSTRONG

JACK'S HOUSE OF TATTOO
3427 VictoryDr.

7.!x

L

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - We. have
a trained Sales Force of Full time profes-
sionals- including retired Army personnel,.
retired civilian employees. and wives of ac-
tive duty Army personnel.

TOTAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE-
We can help you buy or sell a home, land
or commercial property in Columbus, Phe-
nix City or anywhere in the nation!

"JEFIFE2SO.N COMPANY
.-... REALTORS'
1 100 5th Ave. 32-4-4424

Broad St. 297-3282
F

!

C : '.7 V L V Iz SO :i 12 -V Z; L'k

40



• 21 "HOUSES
...J L -UNISHED

FAMILY STYLE $130 mo., large 2
.*bvedroom, South 0212

324-7141 choice rentals fee

NFURHOSES

4BENNING HILLS $150 mo.,
Fireplace & Garage 0152
324-7141 choice rentals -fee

NEAR- POST 2 bedroom. + den,
p5100 mo., fenced 9212

324-7141 choice rentals fee

BRICK house. 3 bedrooms, family
, room, 1 bath, built in kitchen, wall
W to, wall carpet, window air cond.,

fenced in backyard. AvailableFb,1; $225. 563-5849..

THREE bedroom house, den, living
rpom, built in kitchen, with
refrigerator, fully carpeted,
central heat and air. A large lot.
$190 mo. 563-9290.

AIREE bedroom*2 baths,, beautiful,
home, nice area., 568-3918.

j MOBILE HOMES]|• TO RENT Ljbj

F REE
Two months lot rent, if moved by
the I st of February, $25 per month,
fenced lots! $35 per month andJ rentals $120 and up. 989-3594, 989-

"3621.

BEST PRICES IN MOBILE HOMES
- Call 989-3622;-'for example 12 x
64 1972-$3500!

2 BEDROOM trailer, south on
* Highway 431. $95 a month. Call

298-2454.,
CLEAN 2 bedroom, utilities, $165 &

up. Central Mobile Home Park.
'689-5678, 689-4788.

%ENCEI-0Shaded Lots, pool, $25 &
$35. Trailers for rent or sale! $100
UP. I'1l move your home FREE,
single wi e-50 mile. radius-if mov-
ed by Feb. 5th. Place for horses!
989-3621, or 989-3594. CUSSETAt.ESTATES, INC..

MOBILE homes -for sale, 2 and 3bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire- at Anthony- Mobile Home
Park and Sales,. 3371 Victory Dr.

TRAILERS for rent. Leisure Valley
• formally, the. Hitching Post. Call

297-8712.
UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40,

weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd.

4I~ A BU IESS-
T OPPORTUNITI ES

"BEST BUSINESS •

OPPORTUNITY
Wood's gas station, Highway 280.
Also Auto.parts. Call 887-2156 or
887-3577.

I,, - ,

...... ..::. v 7:.::.::i "i i:i: . --

•AMOS RT'S, "INCO

506 Columbus
Parkway

OPELIKA, ALA.* 36801
(205) 749.2056

DEALER FOR:.

TITAN' MIDAS, AND
- MOBILE TRAVELER.-
Motor and Mini. Homes

MIDAS,1MAD AND
HERITAGE

Travel. Trailers

ROCK WOODP op-UPS

Micro Mini's
$200 Over Cost

on all 1977
RO0CKWOOD$

Close out on ALL
-1977 Models PARTS,
SERVICE, ' AC-CES-
SORI-S, -INSUR-
ANCE AND .FINANC-
ING.

(Closed Sundays)

-BU.SNESSES{HIOPPORTU NI.TI

ConvenientFood.Mart

Has come to Georgia. Let us start
you on the road to success and
financial independence. Be your.
own-,Depression Proof 'usiness
for Approximately $20,000.

(Everybody has to eati
Investigate Now. Call or write for
free Brochure CFM of Central
Ga., Inc., ask:for Bob, 113 North
16th. St.., Griffin, Ga. 30223...(404)
228-700.4, or (404) 228-4474..

BIG. money raising Red wigglers.
Write or call Marvin J. Woods, Rf.
1 Box167.1, Pittsview, Ala.-

[ HOMES '

m31 FOR.SALE

BY OWNER
SeVen room brick home, 2 bath,
central air and heat,. carlpet. 297-
0641.

LILLIAN CARTER'S
CHILD

Hood Home for Sale!
3 bedrooms, nice kitchen, dining
room & bath. Call to see 887-3527or
887-2156.

$170 PER MONTH
3 BR, 1 Bath, Carport
Pay VERY low equity and assume
loan on this house located on Ft.
Benning's front door. Fenced-
backyard. To-see Call John
Lownds res. 561-8376 otc. 322-1433.,
CENTURY 21. Wade. Limited,
Realty, Whitesville Road. 322-1433..

BY Owner, North, 3- bedroom,
cathedral ceilings, $24,000, !ow
equity, fenced. 323-0950.

FOR sale by owner - 3. bedroom, 1
bath, Iarge den, central heat, 2
window air cond., built in stove,
carpet throughout. Greenhouse .
metal utility house. 298-9684.

TWO bedroom, new caipet, approx-
imately 1-acre near Smith Shopp-
ing Center. all fenced. 298-2472 9-9
p.m. No realtors.

MOVING must sell lot. Oak-Mountain.
Estates. Call 298-1398.

N MOBILE HoM s| "
f FOR SALEM -

BONANZA 1972, 2 bedroom,, 11/
baths, unfurnished. Call 297-1771.

1977 LIBERTY 12 x 60,-2 bedroom
mobile home. Take over
payments. $173.29. Perfect con-
dition. Fully furnished.Located in
Hilton Mobile Home .Park. Call
687-2030.

1561ORYCLES 11
SM[N.1 BIKES"

HARLEY Davidson fhowbike, one of
a kind, be the lucky one to get this
one. Call-563

-
3023 Mike Collins at

Barrington.
HARLEY Davidson Sportster, 1977,

like new; sacrifice. Call Mike
Collins 563-3023 at Barrington.

HONDA CL360 excellent condition,
•

$625. 407 12th St. 322-5900.

AUTO REPA.IRS --S PARTS J I__

CAMARO 1967, motor does not run.
Make offer. Can be seen after 7
p.m. 55 Stonewall Dr., Benning
Hills.

DATSUN '69 510 Stationwagon parts.
Phone 689-561.7, 6 p.m.n-9 p.m. or
544-5584 9 a.m.-12'noon.

S CAMPERS..
TRAILERS

1965 APACHE Camper selling,-for
$200. 687-2314.

DODGEITravco'77, Family Wagon,
6 months old,. fully equipped. Only-
$9,000. 687-361.8 evenings.

SLIDE on camper for over the cab
pickup truck. Sleeps 6. Call 563-
5979 after 6.-

GKS&BUSESLo!

.CHEVROLET pickup, '51,'$350. Call
297-3389 or 298-2942 after 6 p.m.

CH:EVROLET ":1969 Pickup! $595!
Call After 5 p.m. at 563-3627.

'71 CHEVROLET Van, long wheel
base, sliding door. 6 cylinder,
straight-shift. $1,000. Call 563-7101.

DODGE Maxi Van 1975, fully loaded,
good condition, new tires. $3995.
Cal. 855-3885.

DODGE, '66, Tandem Axle, 24' Van
- Body, $2800, Call 297-3389, 298-2942

after 6.
FORD '75 F-100 4x4 no down payment

with. approved credit. 'Call Mike.
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington.

FORD F-100, !'75 ton, 6cylinder,
stick, camper shell, runs good,
$1995. Call Bruce Nagem 563:3023
at Barrington.-

GMC 73 Jimmy. Assume payments.
Excellent condition.. Call 689-0740.

GMC, 1977, Van, .completely
customized.. 2,000 miles, $7495.
Call Mike's Custom Shop. 855-4794,
anytime8 a m. til 7 p.m.

'76 GMC Sierra Grande, lust
inspected,-nothing down, takeover
payments. For more information.
Call 561-3557.

1974 K-5 BLAZER, automatic, power
steering, new mud tires, $3350. 561-
3454.

[ I AUTOS: FOR SALE

LOOK
Need a good car, a good selection
for little or no down payment &
easy financing. Stop-or call

The Car Lot Of Columbus
934 4th Ave. 323-353

-If.E......
7:3 CH LL abu '68 LO4-Dr.auto-
-'Dr.. hardtop-, automatic,. matic, air, con ,da 1 id
radio, heater, power radio, heater......
steering & brakes, ra 72ra 8 GT4 speed,
stripes ................ adio, heater, Britishrac-

72 NOVA 2-Dr. hard ing green ............195
top, automatic,. power 75,UV Pickup. 4 speed,.
steering, radio, heater 4-cyl., air cond., With

$1495 Camper Shei. low-miles-~~........ ............... ..:........... •.... $ 3 1 9 5
13 IMPALA Custom 73 GRAM SPORTv-
Classic 2-Dr. automatic, 8. automatic power, air,
power steering & brakes, light -blue with dark blue

factory air, AM-FM stereo vinyl roof-.. $1995
.............2......... $239S . 73:,GALAXIE 5002-

7 Dr. hardtqp. V-,8 auto-
71 CAMARO automatic.matic, power steering & -

1rower steering & braee rakes, factory

factory air, bright , ledo'ow...........-
Special...MONTE CARLO

350- V-8,- automatic,
72 0 ONTE. CAP-,0 V- power steering & brakes,
8, automatic., power soerr- ra air, tilt -wheel.

a;kes" facto 'r" -F stereo
, turbine.

AM-FM stereo tape, tnpla -vre--s tripe-blackgray ............ :...............7 @
Sw Bill need, .Jackie N',_i.$295
Tomhlor E-2s Up E@ -zyRIk 2-
Financg:nq i , .automatic, light green

........ .$1795

"Next to Oakland Park

161 1ES FOR SALE

RENTAL
and

LEA$E
Car$ALE

T-BI RDS
GRANADAS.

P IN TOS

1. Special on prices on
low mileage cars.
2. LOW Down Pay-
ment FINANCING
3. Ford Factory
Warranty.

CALL NOW

563'-3023
CUTLASS, '72, 4-door, air, power

steering 
-& brakes, good tires..

$1,000. 561-9852.
CHEVROLET Impala, 1974, 4-door,

Air,. $2450. Call 563-7552.
COBRA It, 1976, very rare, white with

blue stripes, automatic, air,
power, sport wheels & tires, may
be-bought with nothing down if you
qualify. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023.

1974 DATSUN 260Z automatic, air,
AM-FM, excellent. 297-4049 after 6
p.m.

FORD 1972 Mustang, 302 engine
automatic, air, $1625. 689-6477, or
545-7106.

FIREBIRD Espree, 1977, loaded with
T-top, excellent condition, must
sell. Call 568-4457.

FORD-Wagon, 1972, dark green, air,
power steering,. radio, $980. 682-.
1112.

FORD '75-LTD, automatic, air cond.,
AM-FM, $2900 firm: Call 327-1731.

UTOFORALE

GRAND PRIX 1971, 68,000 m.. many
extras. Must sell! $1300. Call 322-
8556.

GRAND Prix 176, 14,000 actual miles,
T-top + every available option,

.cream & tan two tone, Serious in-
quiries only $5975. or best offer
322-5266 after 6 p.m.

MALIBU Classic '74, fully equipped,
Equity. & take: up payments. 689-
93.12 before 2 p.m., 687-4650 after 2.

PLYMOUTH-1970 Fury Ill, 2-door
hardtop, air and power!-Call 323-.
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.

RAMBLER American 1965.. One.
owner. Runs good. Good tires.. $50.
Phone 327-6838.

REGAL Buick 1977 Landau, 2 door
coupe,. 20,000- miles, $5300. 544-2161
duty hours,.

'60-RAMBLER Rebel, radio-& heater,
$195. Call 298-8928.

'77 TOYOTA Celica, beige automatic,
air, .AM-FM 7,000 miles. 327-4060.

1974 TOYOTA'Celica, automatic with
air,. $3100. Call 563-6569 after 5
weekdays.

TOYOTA Corolla '76, 2 door, red, 1600
Series, Price- $2800i. 324-6058, 5057
Hale Dr.'..

THUNDERBIRD'72, fully equ!pped,
low mileage, clean, .687-7660'

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1962selling
for $300. 687-231.4.

VOLKSWAGEN bug. '62, $295. 297,-
3389: or 298-2942 after6, p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN 71. Good condition.
Call 682-0867.

VOLKSWAGEN 69; Automatici, good
condition, $795. Call 561-1994.

VOLKSWAGEN-71 sedan. Must sell.
Good condition. $800. Call: 989-3645.

VOLKSWAGON'69 Fastback, looks &
runs good, '500 or best offer 323-
1740.

VOLKSWAGON '72 Super Beetle,
new tires, runs good, rear
defroster. $90. 323-4270.

SPORTS CIARS

1977 280-Z
Datsun, 2 +.2, list price $12,700,
$750 Equity & assume TIC
Loan,*has every. factory option,
under full factory warranty, 4,000
miles, calil 687-4273.

SPORTS CARs '

DATSUN, 1975, 280 Z, 2 + 2, Air, Ex-
cellent condition. Call- 323-8644.

MG Midget 1975, 17,000 miles, very
,good .-condition. 322-7403 or 563-
5540. --

PORSCHE 1972 941. See to :-
appreciate. $3550. 561-7667 or 561- (D.
7878, or 561-5248.

TRIUMPH 1973 Silftfire. -Excellent CD
condition. Like new paint job. 563-
9685. • 0

163 1EINTEDJ 11

JUNK autos wanted. Wilt pay fair .
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer :
lowest prices around.-323-6031. C

WE, Buy junk cars! Top price! Call -
Water's Garage and Auto Parts.
682-1892.

" 0.

1124 4th Ave.
323-8215_ 32376376.

77DODGE Charger
75 MONZA
75 CHRYSLER Cordoba
75 TOYOTA Corolla
74'GRAND PRIX
74 TOYOTA Celica ST _
74 DART Swinger
74 PLYMOUTH Scam.
74 PLYMOUTH Valiant
73 COMET
72 DART

PLUS MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

Beagle Says: "No matter-the Weather let's -get together (.on the
car or. truck that's right for you)!"

SHOPh rmoEXT.ONS
WE KEDST;OPPERS
Stehow much your money can buy!.

Prices good thru
Monday Jan. 9th 1978

77 FIREBIRD one owner, low miles,
like new, $54
dark blue-.----.--..... . 95
76 TRANS AM silver,
fully
equipped$4995
(2) 76 CORVETTE T-Tops, one red,
one
gold. loaded,.6 9
your choice.5

76 -VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, 4
speed, air conditioned,
am-fm tape, $29S u n r o o f .. .................. $ 2 9 9 5

75 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, triple
white, loaded
low miles............. ........ $5495
75 GRAND PRIX U silver & black,
velvet interior,.
completely
loaded, nice..1995

74 OLDS Omega 2-Dr.
loaded,
low miles............5

74 VOLKSWAGEN Super' Beetle,
Sunroof,4 speed.

A*.F.M$2295

73 GRAND PRIX fully.

equipped,ur $2495
73 CAMARO automatic, air
conditioned.
yellow & black.- $2195
73 MONTE CARLO Landau, swivel
seats, AM-FM
stereo, load .ed, '$2295dark blue......................

73 FORD LTD 4-Dr.
baby blue,
extra clean. .............. 995
73 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner,
low miles,
extra clean-------------

SEVERAL TRUCKS, SMALL. AND LARGE CAMPERS, BOATS,
MOTORCYCLES, GOING AT BIG DISCOUNTS!!!

:mber CIADA
Colum. b i

AutowwbIs
Dalers
Aswc.

n 1'. .. '--' '~ '-~~ ~ rr~r& 7 ~ utr.t,,,,
21 Q;

~- -.7

-ML

Ono!

log"wan

AU AES AUT CENTER
1215 14th St. 3102 Victory Dr.
Phenix City Columbus
297-7990 .. 687-7996

-OP*
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Milita : BROWN-BRADY
Active and Retired 4th Ave. MGR.
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77 THUNDERBIRD .77 FORD FIESTA 4 OTA station 7777'T' DPRBRDWagon- uotca ir7,OD T ! orspeed, air, 3,000 miles, like .uto00 m ai c, aiL
12,000 miles, extra sharp-Sseed a 3 m i, 1 keeWagon automatic, air t 1 3,000"SPECIALnew PE-A. jnew,, gas saver_[ie

___________ ___________$5395 I5695
M75 IN RUN-A-BOUT

76 FORD COURIE
TRUCK automatic 1

$3495, I
74 MONTE CARLO
automatic, air, blue w/
white vinyl top

$3495

75 CHEVROLET
CAPRICE Station Wagon,. 1
owner, 40,000 miles,-loaded

-$3795

75 PINTO RUN-A, BOUT.
4 speed, air, a baby doll=2995

* F r73 FORD LTD 4 door, 73 MONTE CARLO 73 MONTE CARLO
73. FORD LTD 4 door,
4Q,000 miles 1 ownerp2195

73 MONTE CA-RLO0
automatic, air, triple black

:2995

75 CAMAOR LTauto-"
.matic, air, AM-FM stereo,
37,000 miles, 1 owner.

.4295
.73 'MONTE CAR 'LO
bucket'seats, automatic, air

s2895

C4

40)

I A.

4

t# I

(IiA

See or Call:
James MooreLarry Paul

orBrown Brady

927 4th Ave.
323-0543 3230518

OVER 200 USED CARS
TO SELECT FROM AT:

Downtown Location
Phenix City Location

K

-- ii

()
-

[I
:1

L

73,TORINO 4 door auto- 71 VOLKSWAGEN VAN 68. CHEVROLET 68 FORD TRUCK with" " i. u ic..CamprSelxr hr
matic, air 4. speed -SPORTS VAN-automat

p2395 $1995 51695 $PECIAL

71 DUSTER 3 speed'in 69 FIREBIRD Convertible 71 BUICK LaSabre 2 71 PLYMOUTH G 440

floor 6 cyl., automatic door engine

- p695 995695

.7- .4"t- veh -ilw
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B nu * UIO i| .Secretary of the Army Clifford L. Alex- wife of the post commander. The secriI~c~C~ tO tt~I~tfld O1yesterday morning at Lawson Airfield by and his wife are visiting Benning fo
..-......... ......-.... BrigGen. Fred K. Mahaffey, acting post first time and will beobserving trainin

.................... ..... commander, and Mrs. William j. Livsey, talking:: " : :* "V %,j N* Ale---wf o thetros
.. . .. . .. .. .. ..
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Jan. 13 -19, 1978
"A J~edger-Enguirer Newspnpp_ Ied In the -ntereSt of the. Personnel of Fort Benni ..

en preriebred at

Audtorium- Bldg. 4.

An inte me moria l addr service in by.r-....memoration of the birth of the late Dr. Martin E ..

Luther King, prominent, civi rights leader an Ei. Z,
Coleace prize winner, h s hld the
rh od Moday at 1 a.m. in Marshall ArmyA uditorium , Bldg. .4. ". .. .......:. N

The memorial address will be given by Dr,- -iiii
John T. King, president, Huston-Tillotson I~ii~i
College, Austin, Tex. Dr. King: who holds-the iii!
rank of brigadier general. in the. U.S. Army.iiiji

Reserve, serves as deputy director of Plans,
Programs, and Budget (Mobilization) in the Of
fice of the Chief of Staff for Personnel, Depart- .. ...
ment of Army. Dr. King, well-known educator,
author and lecturer, is an active participant in
a number of civic, professional and religious

organizations. He will be introduced by Brig-. ......
Gen. Fred K. Mahaffey, acting post corn-
mander.

Six post chaplains, representing various 1,00
religious faiths, will participate in the service.

The service will close with the congregation i
singing the song most closely connected with .R:3
Dr. King and the civil rights movement, "We
Shall Overcome." BrigGen. John T. King

Everyone is invited to attend the service.
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"'Any military compensation systemmust be

fair ... and it must be fair to all taxpayers
- including those in uniform - -who pay for

it," says Army Chief of Staff Gen. Bernard W.
Rogers.

Gen. Rogers, in his speech to the President's
Commission on Military Compensation,
pointed out that stronger incentives are needed
to retain quality people, including flight pay
and similar bonuses.

The Commission's Staff' Director Reginald
Brown holds a different view. He spoke.out
against special pays, including flight pay,
Brown contended that service members should
be paid only enough to be retained.

Rogers and: other service chiefs told the
commission that a "comparative pay system"
is needed to retain quality people as part of the
military's obligation. Incentive pay and
bonuses help promote "'military community
-ties,"" the general stressed.

Brown, whose remarks were voiced prior to
the service chiefs' testimonies, favors a pay
system that only "competes" for people, by
providing only enough bonuses to retain them.
Brown also suggested that once a service
member has opted for a military career,
special pays are unnecessary. It was his feeling.
that service members could leave the service if
they believe they are inadequately paid.

During its term, the Commission has ex-
pressed some interest in moving the services
toward -a salary system. Rogers has argued
that a salary system would increase.a soldier's

tax liability and eliminate benefits and services
which contribute to the community character
of a military career.

Rogers also outlined the special needs and
expectations of the groups within the Army-
the junior soldier, the middle grade soldier and
the senior soldier-- while noting-that the com-
pensation system must meet the needs of a
worldwide environment.

The cost and availability of housing varies
widely from region' to region. Rogers
suggested, "On-post housing for most of our
soldiers of all grades would not only provide a
solution to the regional differences in compen-
sation but would reinforce the Army. com-
munity."

The general cited "financial counseling,
housing referral, child care and food lockers"
as areas where the Army is already attempting
to provide for the- soldier's welfare.

Rogers spoke most extensively on "a subject
of great importance" -the retirement system.
Calling it indispensable, he outlined 'how the
retirement system acts to attract and retain
the necessary quantity of quality soldiers. Ad-
ditionally, it eases the economic disadvantage
faced by military members who must enter the
civilian job market in middle age. Rogers also,
stated that "it is obvious that a younger person
is generally better conditionedto;meet the
physical demands- of military service, par-
ticularly in the combat arms, than we of the
Geritol persuasion...

The cost issue, which is frequently cited in

remarked that "money alone: cannot engender
the required degree of loyalty that must be
aroused if we are to have the kind of Army our
nation needs and deserves." He spoke of the
"Psychic compensation" which the soldier
derives from-_ belonging to the worthwhile,
honorable.profession of soldiering, and from
meeting its challenges..

In summation, Rogers told the: commission,
"Most of all, the compensation system must
strengthen the military community which un-
derlies, in large measure, soldier com-
mitment."

The Commission is scheduled to make its-
final report to the President March 15.

InfantrChors auditionsse.. r orus autioseIiI pen fr ree
Cinic oesfor -ens

Podiatry services at Martin,
Army Hospital were opened- to,
retired personnel Monday.

Appointments will be available
during the morning hours only and
can. be made by calling the Central
Appointment- Desk at 544-1051 or

682-1480. The increase in service
is being done on a trial ,basis but
no major problems are an-
ticipated, according to hospital of-

ficials. This service is not being
offered for dependents of retired
but only for retired personnel.

The Infantry Chorus will. kold
auditions on Thursday for new
members. There are 10 slots to be
filled consisting of tenors,
baritones and basses. The Chorus
is also looking for personnel with
instrumental talent. Any ser-
vicemember who feels he might
be interested in becoming a
member of -the Chorus, is urged
to contact Sgt. Ricky Hill at 545-
4458 prior to coming for the
audition. However, you may

report to Co A, HQs Cmd, Rm 123between 8 and 11:30 a.m.

The Infantry Chorus is a group
of soldiers dedicated to perform-
ing for military functions, civic.
events and various other
happenings in and around the Ft.
Benning-Columbus area. It is a full
time duty assignment.

Any questions concerning the
Infantry Chorus should be*
directed to Sgt. Hill.

Commissary baggers may begin
receiving salaries instead of tips.:
under plans being readied by the
military services.

The services are complying with
rulings by the Civil Service Com-
mission, General Accounting Of-
fice and Justice Department. The
rulings make baggers subject to
the Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA) and entitle them to

minimum wage salaries.
DoD has exhausted appeals of-

the rulings and is preparing a
policy that stops the current tipp-
ing system for baggers in CONUS.
The policy may also,- require a,
"users charge" for bagging Jer-

vices which will be passed on as a
surcharge. The surcharge will be
Up to two percent of a com-
missary purchase.

Ho.sp i a I eals cost more
In-patient subsistance (meal)

rates for dependents and other
qualified, patients in military
hospitals increased'from,$4.10 to

The increase is effective
January 1 or upon receipt of the

DA message announcing the

increase, which Martin Army

Hospi~al rceiyL jnarU L

discussions of the retirement system, was
presented in a reasonable perspective by
Rogers. He explained the increases in the last
decade 'were the result of "larger standing
forces required during and after World War

I.
Furthermore, the costs when presented in

inflated dollars for the year 2000 are tremen-
dous, until looked at in more meaningful, cons-
tant 1977 dollrs. "Retired pay as a percent

of the 'ederal Budget will also be essentially
the same then as now (about two percent)
provided the budget, as a fraction of the Gross
National Product, remains fairly constant.

Rogers went on to review the unique con-
ditions of military service - long, irregular
hours, hazardous conditions, -moving, and a
multitude of other special considerations. He

.-1

'I

.Baggers m get salaries

I
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"'~'Bring a breath of history into your home-

with the Drexel® Bishopsgate®.collection! In-
spired by 16th Century English originals, there's
a rustic honesty-to these pieces that.-suggests.
country sun . . . village greens.., lovingly
tended gardens. You'll be enchanted by details
like bed posts with a-"bel rope" twist, gently
"worn" edges and corners, linen-fold panels.
Romantic touches throughout are brought to life
in richly grained oak solids and veneers dining
room chairs are of ash. The entire collection is
enhanced .by a distressed Bishopsgate fruitwood
finish.-Whether you select dining room, bed-
room or or occasional furniture Bishopsgate will
will capture. your imagination and your

eheart!

J. , ,. , Drexe -

Use Our. Convenient Club Plan*
For Deferred Payments!

ON KENSINGTON
DINING ROOM & BPOKCASES

res....4(ilson

FURNITURE INTERIORS

1208 .24 Thirteenth AvenuePhone 327-3671

• Phone 327-3671
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New IQT more demanding, tougher standards
N.,e 1 0 O m d er

By Pam Pegram

A new Infantry Qualificiation Test (IQT) has
been validated by the Ist AIT Bde and will
become a.prerequisite. for AIT. graduation
January 25.

The new -performance oriented qualification
test, conducted at "AO Eagle," Malone Range
Complex, is possibly the most comprehensive
exam given to AIT students in theArmy today,
according to Capt. Allen R. Brinkman, chief,
Test and Evaluation Branch.

Developed by the Test and Evaluation
Branch, the test is completely performance
oriented. It requires the soldier perform 38 es-
sential skills or tasks that are required for
successful performance in an Infantry assign-
ment. Each task must be performed to perfec-
tion on a 100 percent basis in order to receive a
"Go" for the test.

All the tasks inthe new IQT are part of the
Infantry AIT course of instruction. The con-
ditions and standards for each task come from
the "Soldier'sManual," a handbook issued to
each soldier as he improcesses into the AIT
brigade.

The test was developed to provide a more
percise evaluation of the training process and

U.S. Army Photo by Lisa :D'Luhy

Pvt. Joseph Marcos awaits evaluation of his quiring each soldier to successfully perform

performance at a first-aid test station. Stan- 38 infantry-related skills or tasks.

dards for the new IQT are demanding, re-

product - the Infantry soldier. The test
measures job entry-level standards objectively
and gives the soldier the opportunity to
demonstrate what he is capable of doing, ac-
cording to Capt. Brinkman...

Currently, AIT soldiers are not given an
evaluation as comprehensive as the new IQT.
Trainees are now tested through the tactical
qualification test, an exercise using an ARTEP
oriented scenario which requires the soldier to
react to a variety of simulated combatcon-
ditions. Because of the tactical nature of the
test, the.soldier is required to perform only
selected tasks.

The new performance oriented test
challenges the soldier's skills with weapons, in-
cluding the M16A1 rifle, M203 grenade
launcher, M72A2 light anti-tank weapon
(LAW), M60 machine gun, hand grenades, and
for s ome. soldiers, the 81mm mortar.
Knowledge of first aid, mine warfare, NBC
skills, basic individual tactical techniques,
security and intelligence, and camouflage
techniques is also tested.

Capt. Brinkman feels that the new testis
:totally in line with current Army training
philosophy, the "Soldier's Manual" and the
brigade'sphilosophy of "train to test."'

"Initialresultswere favorable," said the

captain. "They showed that integration and
repetition results in retention of the essential
principals and ideas. Results of tasks common
to the SQT were comparable to the average
scores attained by NCOs on the claymore
mine, LAW and M60 machine gun," Capt-.
Brinkman added.

Validation- of ,the test began with a random
sampling of AIT soldiers on selected tasks.
Presently one company per training cycle is
tested on all 38 tasks. The first companies to
go through the complete test were E-5-1 and
A-4- 1. Upon implementation of the new test,

the tactical IQT will become a ,tactical
culmination exercise near the end of the train-

ing cycle, and will lie COnducted by-the Tactics
Committee.

"Reinforcement training conducted by unit

drill sergeants is a must to pass the test, and
the results from the first two companies tested
indicated obvious preparation," said Capt.
Brinkman, who is a former AlT company corn-

mander.

The captain concluded thatthe new test will
enchance the quality control program by in-
suring that course graduates have been trained
to prescribed standards -and will provide a
valid measure of training effectiveness.

The- Byonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Belning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are n t to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies..

Everything advertised in this polication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, withut regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of thepurchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submittedthrough the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be-produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given. ..

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For informtion concerning advertising or any mat-
ter ofa bu isiess nature pertaining to the Bayonet,

Please conta4
Bob TUrner, Manager

Gini Farrar, Assistant Mgr.
322-8831, Ext. 233,238

Rerme ationalunly by KnightRidder p~a$aW.S. aradb ur and Military Medit Inc.
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U.S. Army Photo by am regram

Pvt'.Stevew Franklin E-5-1 prepares an M16
bounding antipersonnel mine as part of the
new Infantry Qualification test.
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Some miii r osto e
have beenclosed awhi1e

Military post offices in -Hawaii and Alaska were phas.
ed out and replaced by zip code numbers. This change
was effective September 3.

Recent surveys reveal that a high percentage of mail
addressed to Hawaii and Alaska still contain old APO
numbers thereby causing delays in delivery.

Following is a list of the new zip code numbers:

OLD APo OFFICIAL/UNIT MAIL ROOM LOCATION NEW ZIP
96225 -Schofield'Barracks, HI 96857
96341 Hawaii National Park, HI 96718
96438 Moanalua, HI 96859
96515 Wheeler AFB, HI -96854
96545 Helemano MR, HI 96857

* 96553 Hickam AFB, HI 96853.-
96557 Schofield Barracks, HI 96857
96558 Fort Shafter, HI 96858
966.10 Pearl Harbor, HI 96860

b 96611 Barbers Point, HI 96862
96612 Lualualel, HI . 96792
96613 Wahiawa, HI 96786
96615 Kaneche Bay, HI'96863
98731 Fort Wainwright, AK 99703
98732 Fort Richardson, AK 99505
98737 Eielson AFB, AK 99702
98742 Elmendorf AFB, AK 99506
98749 Fort Richardson, AK '99505

* --98771 Juneau, AK 99801
98774 Anchorage, AK 99501
98776 Ketchikan, AK 99901

APO addresses will continue to be'used for Ft. Greely,
Alaska and Pohokuloa, Hawaii. (TNS).

to make certain you are tting
most competitive home loan
terms available. You owe it to
yoursef! You are important tous.. .we want to be important
to you!

bSA us.AN
A DIVISION OFGEORGIA FEDERAL SAVINGS

0. BOX 2546 1 l2 3 7 FIRSTAVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31902 -404/322.6591

CD
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VQUAI tOUSlNG
LENDER
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Seeyour real estate roker or builder for
the home you want. Regardless of where
• you first-ask about home loan terms, besure
to check with theCastleaire specioists at
ColumbusSavingsand Loan here in Columbus



%4 'Glad-you asked... 0''
.Is alcohol anddrug abuse

7a problem at Bennin ?
C 

.

A.-

Jack R. Brewer, Co A, 1st Bn
j an alcohol problem in the U. S. and

o be more prominent in the Army.
having been in the service for a short

ouldn't say it was any worse at Ft.

han at- other posts with just as many

Capt. Alvin L. Hennigan Jr., DPT Plans and
Operations Div.

I think there is an alcohol problem that some

commanders, but mostly Individuals, don't

want to believe exits. It's not at the crippling
stage, but it is around.

Sgt.
... ::::iiiiThere is

it tends t

However,
time, I W(
Benning ti
personnel.

..
-

..........

lstLt. Charlene C Peters, 10th Co, Ist Bn TSB

I see the problem each and every day..I also

see how "effective" supervisors overlook it.

Part of the solution to improvement-In this area

would, be reevaluating concepts and goals for

our present program and to ensure that our

social specialists (personnel) are conscientious

and effective and not just filling a slot.

Sgt. Larry W. Lee , PMO, Crime Prevention A
Section

As a member of the Ft. Benning Military

Police, I feel that alcohol and drugs are a
.problem here. Many crimes that I encounter

.are associated with drugs. For example, some

of the robberies and larcenies that occur may

be for the purpose of supporting a drug habit.

Alcohol is a problem because.many domestic

disturbances that occur stem from the use of
..... alcohol. Also, DUI is a real serious problem*

Sp5 Wesley Curry, 478th Trans. Co.

Yes, because the young soldier just off the

street tends to take drugs to get him through

everyday occurrences.With alcohol, this ..........

becomes a problem with mainly the top fiveranking enlisted members and .officers. They-: 
tK

tend to* consume alcohol- because of :ii

frustrations or the desire to forget their

Iproblems. - .*;::: i

The Post has scheduled a series
f events in observance of
lational Drug Abuse Prevention
Veek, January 16-22. The theme
)f this year's observance is "Drug
buse is Everybody's Business."

A 45-minute color film entitled
'Guidelines'" will be shown in

2lassroom 3, Bldg. 4 at 11 a.m.,
Tuesday. Supervisors and unit
commanders are being encouraged
to allow as many employees as
possible to view this film.

"Guidelines" is narrated by
Father Joe Martin, a Baltimore
priest who has served as alcohol
prevention consultant to the Ar-
my, Navy, Air Force and Civil Ser-
vice in the United-States and
overseas for a number of years.

In the-film, he discusses eight
principles useful in reaching and

helping the alcoholic and their
families. This film is available to
major units who may obtain it by
calling Vic Tipp, 545-5880.

lobby of Bldg. 4 during the week,consisting of theme-oriented
literature, posters, and a video dis-
play entitled "Drink-Drank-
Drunk."

Theme-oriented displays will
also be set up at. the major units.

Signs reading "Make Drug
Abuse Prevention Week Your
Business"' will be displayed on
safety marquees throughout the
post, and uppropriate messages
will be available by calling 545-
DOPE or 545-DRUG.

.A number of Benning House
employees will be making radio
and TV appearance during the

week. These include:
.9

Name: Mr.-Sidney Levine, ADAPCP, Acting-Clinical

Director
Date/Time: Sunday, Jan. 15, 12:30 pim.

Station/Program: WRBL-TV, VIEWPOINT

Name: Ms. Mary Van Lear and Ms. Sheryl Creek, &en-

ning House counselors
Date/Time: Tuesday, Jan. 17, 10:30 a.m.

Station/Program: WHYD, CREATIVE LIVING

Name: Mr. James Henry, Benning House Counselors

Date/Time: Tuesday, Jan. 17, 12 noon

Station Program: WTVM, GOOD DAY

Name: Mr...Lou Price, Benning House counselors

Date/Time: Tuesday-Jan. 17, 12:.05 p.m.

Staftion/Program: WOKS, CITY FORUM
. __: - 2,, _'-:- .,L. ..... .. ,- . ... . .. .

The President has proclaimed the period January
16-21 National Drug Abuse Prevention Week to

emphasize that drug abuse is everybody's business.,
There are few people who are not directly affected

by this health problem in their family, social or work

contacts. There are many myths concerning this

problem. These myths and a general lack of facts often

cause responsible people to unwittingly act in an

irresponsible manner toward a fellow man.

People who abuse drugs are not necessarily immoral,

rebellious or socially disadvantaged. They are unhappy

people. They are also sick people who can get well, but

they need help.
During Drug Prevention Week the program to

provide facts will be intensified on radio, television and

in the newspapers. Films will be shown in various high

densitypopulation work areas on post. Supervisors are

encouraged to allow personnel time to view these films.

I urge everyone in the Fort Benning Community to

make a Sincere effort to learn the facts concerning this

problem so that when the opportunity presents itself

they can provide meaningful help.

WILLIAM J. LIVSEY'
Major General, USA

Commanding

Dru ause Oprevention.week
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SFC Jack H. Wallman, Tower Branch, 4th
Student Bn,. TSB, received the John Makovec
Memorial Award in December 1977.

This award is given to an enlisted person
who has emulated John "Big John" Makovec
in his love of God, church and flag. Makovec
was a retired master sergeant who faithfully
served the Catholic priests and parish here as
an unpaid handyman for twenty years.

The first enlisted man to receive the award,
Wallman is the TSB representative to the
parish council as a finance and facility
member. He donates much of his off-duty time
to the parish as a lay helper.

Evidence of his handicraft may be seen in
the statue of St. Francis in front of the chapel,
the shrine to the Blessed Mother and new
painting jobs on other parish statues.

The memorialization funds are donatedby
Lt.Col. (Ret) Philip S. Gage Jr. of Atlanta, a
life-long friend of Makovec.

The senior Catholic priest in conjunction
with :the other priests make the selection of theenlisted man who will receive the award. The
award is presented on the Sunday nearest
Makovec birthday,

Makovec was born December 16, 1899 inAustria. He served as a soldier in the Austrian
Army during World War I.

Discharged, he immigrated to the United
States during the twenties and enlisted in the
Army shortly thereafter. He fought in Europe
during World War II as a Infantryman.

His decorations included the Combat Infan-
try Badge, Europe-Middle East Campaign
Medal with two Bronze Service Stars, World
War I Victory Medal, Army Occupation
Medal in Germany, The National Service* Defense Medal, the Good Conduct Medal with
clasp and three loops, and several certificates
of achievements.

-- 
A& AI*

Records show that he retired on April 16,1958 with over 20 year of service. Upon hisretirement, Makovec elected to remain at Ben-

ning and freely served the Catholic parish. Hedid this from 1965 until August 9, 1976, when
he died of a heart attack.
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S'ale 9
4 -m ei.49.

Reg. 59.99 40 channel AM mobileCB has4 watt output, S-RF meter, TX indicator and3 position delta tune switch. Also has ANL,NB and PA controls plus volume and squelchcontrols. Dynamic microphone. # 6214 Ex-pert installation at extra cost.
Sale prices effective.
thru Saturday "

Sale--690.99
Reg. 99.99. 40 channel mobile CB featuresTX and .RX indicators, RF gain control, exter-nal speaker and PA jacks, dynamic micro-
phone and 12 volt positive-negative ground.#6216.

4

.Sale 79.99
Reg. 99.99 LED channel selection, 4 wattpower, SWR bridge, RF gain control, S-RFmeter, TX and RX indicator, 3-position deltatune, swithc plus AN L, NB, PA, volume,squelch and tone controls. Lots more. Workson 2 volt position. neanativ ..... I,,A 3Y an....
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Sp ciaio 69 e99.AM/FM stereo radio with 8 track tape deck fea tures

j ra ,orwa a (ockl g),Ioc|/dsan e c ntr-I ... , a nA'M/FM 'stereo .radio withtasU stewro, channe qlo di a cattors, .8 rack tape deck features pushL E t e e , h n el 1h d c it r .b u tto n s e le c tio n s (3 F M a n d 2 A M ).

Cenn !B
• / • Auto, Center. - " .
Charge it a~t Penney's, Columbus Square, 561-5850 -aOpen Sunda s]O to." - _ ' • 5 aalog 563-7930"Y, :00to6:00, Monday through a.uay30:09001978 JC Penney Co., Inc. Auto Center _'_rs. _ gh atrda 1000 o; r.M n. t h o at.,8.u00t 9:00. Yun .91:00

Benning s Id r re 11... ve

If you spend a lot of time outdoors, ,on the jobor in thefield, you'll welcome the extra warmth, comfort and
%grotection of this handsome 8" leather boot that's
i' ulated to-200, and guaranteed waterproof.

LAY-AWAY

AN SURVIVOR SHOP
St Francis iopping Ctr. 324-6022t..pF - Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Thurs.-& FRi. 9-9

jja,,,,are ouy business-Not a sideline
a sidelin
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olonelblasts entgon, Sicnation Iiu
cr By Julie Casey t

What is it like to be one of the professionalsthe

C cream of the crop- soldiers whoend up at the Pen-
tagon?

4 According to Col. Dandridge M. Malone, author of the

1973 article "The Prize" published in "Army Magazine",

0 the Pentagon is playing a rather strange game that helps

ic the winners lose.
C Col. Malone, who is presently assigned as-the special

advisor for Organizational Effectiveness to the com-

- manding general of TRADOC, visited here recently to

speak at an Officer Candidate (Reserve Component)

graduation ceremony. His article, "The Prize", is a con-

versation with the proverbial "you" you being the

Army - concerned with the-shabby way officers are

treated when they reach the Pentagon.

Malone expressed these and-other comments in a re-

cent Bayonet interview.

Casey: Why, Sir, did you -ese to move the infor-

mation about the Pentagon through unofficial

channels?
Malone: I sent the.articles up through official channels

and it wouldn't move, because it was carrying a lot of

bad news. So I packed it out of there and moved it

through an unofficial channel which was the media.

Originally-the article was a-detailed staff study. It was

equivalent to a master thesis. I worked on thatdamned

thing for two years. I couldn't get my immediate com-

mand to react. It had to go up through 16 layers (of

command) and it only got up through 4 or 5 layers, then

some guysaid that he didn't need any shrink telling him

what to do.
Another thing that made me write* the article: is

knowing I wasgoing to make colonel without getting

thrown out of the Army.I was able to sound off.

(Malone has 25 years-of service tucked under his belt.)

Casey: What was the response from the Pentagon

after the article. was published?
Malone: First the primary staff said all that guy is do-

ing is shooting off his mouth. Well, General Abrams is a

pretty wise man so, he went around the chain of com-

mand, just like I did, and he said,,"let me talk directly to:

the action officers - let me talk to the drones." Well he

talked directly to the drones and the drones said that
guy iS right. It isawful the way they treat people in the

Pentagon.

Casey: After the article was published, were any.

changes brought about?
Malone- Yes, improvements: were made but taking

care of people is like repairing the roof. You fix it one

year, then you have to turn around the next year and do

' it again because, they will go to hell naturally.So about'

once every year or so, I write a letter to who ever is the
director of the Army Chief of Staff. and remindhim of

~A A

the problems in the Pentagon and what he might do to.
mprove situations.

Casey: Do you have anything else you would like

to say as to the success of the "The Prize"?

Malone: It was probably an early effort in.

organizational effectiveness. It wasn't by that name,

then, but-it was an attempt to make better com-

munications up the chain of command.

Casey: In the Army, the line between the officers

rnd the enlisted is changing. How do you feel about

this situation?
Malone: It is not'as big as it was and it is getting

smaller. Look at the Israeli Army, in 1967 they respond-

ed with a major combat discipline that folks couldn't

even understand how they could react so dammed fast.

In their Army you can wear your hair any length you

want. There is no word for "Sir" in their language and

there is no saluting. They wear a uniform that just bare-'

ly looks like a uniform. Still in 1967, they astounded the

world with demonstration of combat prowess. While.

other Armies that emphasize that line between officer

and enlisted couldn't do that. In their Army every

enlisted man is treated just as good as every officer.

It used to be extremely important because so many

people were not educated. What are you going to do

when your NCOs have master degrees, and PhDs in

their fields? Their education level is the same as the of-

ficers? I have some NCOs that are working on their doc-

torate.

The lines of authority are crucial in combat, not the

status thing.

DickGregory wrote a.good book called "Nigger-" "t

talked about all the little things people do to establish

status. You tend to maneuver'a guy down underneath

you. It is kind Of a built in thing - but it is not built in. It

can be unbuilt. Folks are not going to put up with it.

Folks on the top of that are not going to want to do it,

It doesn't make any difference in combat anyway. On

.the firing line there is nodoubt who is theboss. Separate

tents for the officers, separate eating gear, I don't go

aiong with that. The officer is no better than anyone

else.

Casey: Sir, what are your views on energy conser-

vation and on how we are becoming more and more

interdependent with he other nations of the :world

(considering the oil situation)?

Malone: Don't just look at oil, look at wheat. The

whole world-is becoming interdependent. Every one is

kind of linked together. You know that when yougo to

Europe, you can direct dial to your home without going

through exchanges. It's.that-easy. As a matter of fact

the German telephone company has-a $11 million out-
standing bill from GIs and their wives. $11 million is a

hell of a lot of interdependency between nations plus a

lot of communication.
Col. Malone has also published another article in

. .. . ... . ... . . ... .:. . ... ...':: * ::\::':i' ? :iiE . ..; iii: :
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The way. not to park - Did yeou ever try o time you-over turn your up

pull into a parking space ut -had to iea ve two spaces, remember that it only takes a

because the car next to you was hog gingtwo few seconds to back up and move your vehi-

spaces? You were probably ticked off, cleso that it's occupying only one space.

right? Well, then why do it to others? Next i- 
.. ..

Col. Dandridge M. Malone
"Army Magazine" called the"Squad." According to

Malone he was tired of being behind a desk with piles of

papers and so he went out and spent three days with the

troops on this field exercise.
Casey: Sir why did you want to go out with the

troops and spend three days in the field?

Malone: As I Said :in the article most of us otticers

have so many things to-check that we rarely have time

to stick, around and get to know the troops. We are

never really around long enough to find out what is real- a

ly going on.
Casey: According to your biography sheet you

served in Vietnam for a year in 1967 with the 20th

Airborne 1st Field forces and the 3rd Bn, 8th Inf

Div. How did: you feel about the situation in Viet-

narn?
Malone: I feel the Army did its job, but I don't think

the nation did its job, by that I mean the Executive

Branch, Congress.
Casey: Do you feel a lot of the problems in Viet-

nam, problems in morale, had a lot to do with,the at-.

titude in the United States?
Malone: Yes, it is like a football team - you can have

a really fine footbalLteam,"but with nobody in the stands

If the people in the stands aren't giving the players.

a little stroke every now and then, they are not going to

play. That guy walking down the street didn't care. We

had no support.
Casey: There has been a lot of literature written"

about the situation in Vietnam and the problems

there. To name one specifically, the book "Soldier"

by Lieutenant Colonel (Ret.) Anthony Herbert. How

.do you feel about Herbert?

Malone: 1e is a kook, but Herbert picked up on a lot

of things that were goingwrong with the Army and still

are. A lot of tragedies, people caring more about heir

own than they cared.about their unit. Caring more about

my career, then duty, honor and country, he brought out.

a lot of things that the professionals gripe about. but he

made one mistake. He made the whole damned Armiit'

look-that way and it's not. a N

Herbert could never distinguish betWeen truth

fiction in his own mind (Malone served urder Her-,

command). In one minute he was saying t at

do 50 one-armed push-ups and then getdown d

miue ewould_ aknthem. Then in the ,next minute, hn

about his Ph.D. from the University of Geo ', which if

y ou che cked, up on ,it, you would find Mt l they have

never heard of him..
When asked if he enjoyed the Ary Col. Malone

replied emphatically. "Yes and I P~ffn to keep.on goie
until it quits being fun." -

/
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"Energy: conse-rv: lion." measures im-p e-mrented
President Jimmy Carter has.said that by 1985, the na-

tion should be operating at an energy-consumption level
20 percent below- that of 1975.

In an effort.to meet President Carter's proPosal,. Ft.
Benning is carrying out measures which includes
operating on a leaner- budget for energy and suggests
maximum participation in conserving, our natural
resources.

The Defense Department plans to make an eight per-
cent cut in the budget by modifying existing structures
and incorporating stricter standards in new construc-

* tion. These standards are being used in all remodeling
and building here, according to George Schladensky,
utilities chief of the Directorate of Facilities Engineering
(DFAE).-

The rest of the planned savings must come from con-
servation measures. U.S. Army Infantry Center Regula-
tion 1 1-27 outlines standards and suggestions for conser-
vation of fuels and utilities and phased plans to reduce
energy consumption in case of a sudden drop in the level
of supply. Responsibility for enforcement of this regula-
tion lies with the unit commander or activity concerned.

Recycling-programs will receive heavier emphasis in
the future. The oldest recycling program on post is
waste oil reclamation, according to Gary Robinson,
chief of the Environmental Management Division of
DFAE. Used motor oil is collected from motor pools,
post' exchange activities and craft shops to be burned at
the main boiler plant.

Scrap paper and trimmings from the Federal Printing
Plant is collected and sold for recycling.

* VERYONE WELCOME.
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Of esus

Whosoever therefore shall confess me before
-men, him will I confess also before my
Father. which is in heaven. But whosoever
shall deny me before men, him will I also
deny before my Father which is in heaven.
Matthew 10:32-33
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By Debra Hilgeman

EJITOR'S NOTE: The following is a true
story of a renior noncommissioned officer at

Ft. Bnning. After living with a drinking
problem for 20 years, he was rehabilitated
through the post Alcohol and Drusg Control
Office (ADCO) program. Why the Army
adopted the ADCO program, how it benefits
alcoholics and other drug abusers, and other
aspects of the program will be covered in an

article in next week's issue.

I don't now how-long I was drinking before I realized

I had a problem. My parents were social drinkers and I

followed their example and began drinking occasionally-
when I was about 16-years-old.

I didn't start drinking heavily until I went to college.

Although I was involved in school.sports, I still spent a

great deal of time drinking with friends-and would often

miss morning classes. At that time-, I was drinking
enough not to remember what I did the night before but

I still didn't consider it a problem.
When I came in the Army in 1959, it was the Army's

policy at that time, I think, to hide the problem drinker

if he was still a good soldier. And I considered myself a

good soldier; I always have. I've always been able to

work; hung over or not.
I moved up in grade fairly fast. I always felt I could

have gone on to Officer's-Candidate School- I passed
the test -- but I didn't pursue it because I was afraid the

responsibilities involved would interfere with my drink-

ing. I wasn't drinking because of any pressure I was un-

der but the drinking created pressure.

I got married and became a father and it was-my wife

who finally made me realize I had a drinking problem.

By that time, I was working as the manager of an Army

club and I was always the life of the party--three or

four cocktails before dinner every night and-a beer in

my hand most of the time.
On my eldest child's fourth birthday, I told myself I

wouldn't take a drinkfor three years and I didn't touch

a drop.until the day after my child's seventh birthday.

3 By then, I felt I had proven myself and could handle a

social drink. It worked for a while but I was putting in a

lot of hours at the club and the drinking led to other ac-

tivities. I was away from my family for a good portion

of the day and night and became involved with a group

of friends that I drank with till the wee hours.of the

morning. This led to more personal problems, which led

to more pressure from my wife, which led to more

drinking.
•My wife tried all kinds of tricks to make me stop

drinking. She would pour my bottles down the drain, for

instance, but I kept myself prepared for anything by
always carrying extra bottles in the car. Her constant

nagging made it impossible for me to live in the house
without drinking. I remember my wife telling me I

didn't need...another.. drink and I would yell, "Quit bug-

_ging me!" and I-would have ..two.,

"I was always the life of the
party - three or four cocktails
before dinner every night and a
beer in my hand most of the,
time."

Things were getting pretty rough for me when I got

shipped overseas. This was fortunate for me in the sense

that my colleagues were getting Wise to my drinking

problem, but unfortunate in that I used the separation

from my fAmily as an excuse to drink.
My overseas station had a liquor ration control that

restricted an individual from buying more than five

bottles a month. By this time, I didn't like drinking in

clubs or with other people so I would buy bottles and

drinkin my room. Due to the ration control, I was 36

bottles over the limit by my second month there and-got

picked up for a ration control violation.

I wassent to the ADCO counselor but was able to talk

myself out of it. A few months later, a sergeant major I

didn't get along with said he smelled liquor on my

breath-which he undoubtedly did -. and sent me back

to the same ADCO counselor. I was asked the same

questions and again managed to talk myself out of any

complications.
I was able to make itthrough the rest of my tour only

to come back and find my wife had left me. Shortly
after my stateside return I received orders for Ft. Ben-
ning and was Only here about two weeks before the
police picked me up as I left a downtown establishment.
I don't know who called the police that night but
sometimes when I drank I got nasty with people if they
*.came up and tried-to talk to me. Anyway, I was taken tol
the Benning House and brought before one of their
counselors but once again I was able to convince him I
didn't have a problem.

I kept myself going for about a month but by that
time my"problem was really bad. I was staying at a
motel and having to get up at 3 a.m. sol could have at
least ten drinks to get myself back to normal and make
it to work. Plus, I had to leave the office from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. in order to get back to the motel and have enough
drinks to carry me through the afternoon.

An officer at work finally called me in and told me I
was being sent to another unit because of my drinking
probiem.! was sent to a new!unit that same day but
within an hour of arriving I was sent to yet another unit.
The commander of that unit stood me in front of him at
2 o'clock on a hot summer afternoon and said, ."You
have a drinking problem and we are going to'take care
of it. I'm taking you to the Benning House."

I will always feel indebted to this man for his selfless
concern and willingness to help. We met with an ADCO
counselor and I admitted having a slight drinking
problem but insisted I could take care of it myself.

At that point, I really began feeling trapped. I had
been running around all day and desperately needed a
drink. They wanted me to begin the program im-
mediately but I told; them it would be aweek before I
could pay my $300 motel bill, settle my affairs and enter
the Benning House. The company-commander offered to
pay my motel bill if I agreed to stay at the Benning
House.

."I have problems within the
service that I can't seem to cor-
rect as fast as I want to because
there are people in the Army
who still don't realize I was
sick. As far as they're concern-
ed,-I was just an old drunk."

Despite the kindness shown me, I still -resisted the

idea of staying so I asked the CO what would happen to

me if I-refused to stay. He said he wouldn't have to do

anything because in my condition, I would soon do

myself in. If I stayed, however, he said nothing would

happento.me except that I would getbetter. So I gave in
and stayed.

I was given a room and can remember thinking I had'
to get away as soon as possible. I hadn't had a drink for

hours and I knew I was in for a rough time. Fortunately,

three clients of my rank were there. They understood
what I was going through and helped me through the in-

itial bad stage. Everything seemed very calm and slow

and went just the way I wanted it to.

After a 'week of resting and setting my own pace, I

reported to my CO and arrangements were made for a

job that I wanted and had previous experience in. I was

told that no-one -with the exception of my supervisor,

my top sergeant, my CO and the people at ADCO -

would know of my problem. To this day, there are still

people I work for who don't realize I'm an alcoholic.
Once the initial week at the Benning House had pass-

ed and the alcohol was out of my system, I knew I

would be able to make it. After about three weeks, I

even became president of a council we had there. Still, it

took-me about 30 days before I got squared away to the

point-where I could start thinking properly. I had been

reunited with my family and I was encouraged by them

and by the good reports I was receiving from the people

I worked for. . ... .

When I went through the ADCO program.there was-a

60-day residency period that has since been reduced to

30 days. We worked on our usual jobs during the day

and returned to the Benning House every evening. After

supper, we started off With total' group therapy and

later divided into smaller therapy- groups.

My counselor there, largely through recounting his

own story., was tremendously helpful and enabled me to
see what f was doing to myself and what I could end up
being..,Just being associated with other people in the
program was a big help and still is. I also began atten-
ding Alcoholics Anonymous meetings and continued for
quite a while until other committments consunied too
much of my time.

Since going through he ADCO program, I have set
myself certain guidelines that I will. not violate. I don't
know if these decisions are right but I will allow no li-

quor in the house. I will not associate with people who
drink and I will not go to paities where liquor is.served.
Nor will I go to a restaurant and tell my wife it is alright
for her to have a drink; I tell her I prefer she does not
have one because I do not want to have to smell liquor
on her breath.

"Thinking back, you're
drunk most of the time or your
mind is fogged up and once it
starts unfogging you can see
some terrible things."

For a Jo ng time'I thought it was everyone else who
had a problem; not me. An alcoholic has to face the fact

that he is one before he can be helped. In my experience

with whatI think are potential alcoholics, I try torelate

to them my experiences in the final days, weeks and

months before I stopped drinking. I try to impress upon

them what I finally came to a drink a day, a few

drinks a day, a half bottle a day, a quart a day -there

was just no stopping. I know I have helped several peo-

ple into- really seeing the road ahead.

Thinking back, you're drunk most of the time or your

mind is fogged.up and once it starts unfogging you can

see some terrible things. You realize your family is gone,

your money is spent and your career is possibly ruined. I

think those were some of my last thoughts during my

drinking spells as I sat in my room watching television
until I passed out from the liquor.The biggest thought in

my mind was, "I wish one of these things would kill

me." A-lot of alcoholics reach the point I reachedwhen

they hope that maybe they'will kill themselves-with a

drink and escape from a situation that liquor has made
unbearable.

I truly believe the ADCO program has enormously
helped-many alcoholics who probably. would have died

someday as a result of drinking. I think the Benning

House, ADCO and the whole program the Army has

now is excellent. My only negative thought is that the

entire Army is not yet enlightened about alcoholism. To

some people, once you're an alcoholic you're always a

drunk. I have problems within the service that I can't
seem to correct as fast as Iwant to because there are

people in the Army who still don't realize I was sick. As

far as they're concerned, I was just an old drunk. I

believe, however,that it will be easier in -the future for

people going through this program, or programs like it,

as more folks accept the fact that alcoholism is a dis-
ease.

It's a common misconception theft when, an alcoholic

drops that glass and doesn't pick it up again his

problems are over. For an alcoholic, his problems don't
end that easily. It's hard to imagine the amount of finan-

cial, personal and family problems that must be faced

and might not go away for years. I have to face them

everyday; problems that I created for myself during this

20-year period of drinking.

"Everything is going so well
for me now that it's hard to
believe I wasted all those years
drinking."

There is a feeling of well being that keeps me from

drinking again. It almost makes me sick when I watch

television and' see a person with a hangover or an
alcoholic having problems. Everything is going so well

for me now that it's hard to believe I wasted all those
years drinking. I was drinking to have a good time but

what kind of a good time is: that, anyway?
My body, .soul and mind were trapped In a bottle and

I'm still thanking God that I found a way out.
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Engineers from the -586th Engineer Co(Float Bridge) feign battle with the enemyin a simulated gas attack during a fieldtraining exercise. The engineers set out to
challenge the ice cold Chattahoochee River

in an assault river crossing recently. Thecompany, an amphisibious unit, had' noproblem moving four squads across theriver under the simulated gas attack andfire-power of enemy forces. Within 30

U. S. Army Photo by Joe Hilton

minutes, the bridgehead was secure andready to facilitate the maneuver of friendlyforces..

Vydio over 100,000 mi "y personnemsure th irarswth Cte ni
Because Criterion Insurance Company understands
the needs of military car owners, specializes inauto
insurance and provides country-wide claim service.

COUNTRY-WIDE.CLAIM SERVICE
.,A network of 2,500 claim. representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to-help you whether you
.have an.accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,

Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN'
Criterion has a payment plan Which will make it easier"
to pay for the. coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
S A noted independent. insurance authority, "Best's in-
surance Reports" awards C riterion a General Policy-
holders' Rating of "A" (Excellent). It's a good feeling
to. know that you're insured with a reliable company.

CHOICEOF COVERAGES.
Criterion offers. a complete line-of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car..

A LICENSED INSURER*
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
and every state except.- Massachusetts. Your Criterion
policy-will protect you no matter where-you drive in
the United States and Canada.

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
Stop by, our local office ifyou .need to insure your car
right away. Coverage .can take"effect as soon as your
application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today fOr.a free .rate 'quotation. We'll be gladto
tell you. exactly, how uch it will cost to insure yourcar with Criterion..-No obligation, of course.
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Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance _Company
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By Bev Lockhart

Magic changes its form; it shifts its ground; but it ex-
ists everywhere. Especially on Friday the 13th.

Wherever there is danger, :uncertainty, great in-

cidence of chance and accident, even in entirely modern

forms of enterprise,. magic crops up.

Even aviation is beginning to develop its superstitions

and magic. Many pilots refuse to take up a passenger

wearing anything green, to start a journey-on Friday, or

to light three'cigarettes on the same match while in

flight. Their sensitiveness to superstition seems to in-

crease with altitude.

Imbedded in the culture of the world's peoples, like

the belief in spirits, superstition has important func-,

tions that continually change with the times.

Knocking on wood was once, like the pouring of

water or oil at ahGreek shrine or the throwing of earth

over one's shoulder at a Chinese wedding, a gesture to

avoid hubris to placate the jealous gqds who avenge

themselves on a man happy enough to'boast about his

happiness. It became a cure for pride, a-steeling of the

boas-ter, against psychological shock if his boast proved

false.

No longer do people believe that the rice thrown at a

wedding promotes fertility, but the custom lives on

because it contributes to the gaity of the occasion,

In all cultures, some old customs are not only retain-

ed, but they are reinterpreted and given new meanings.

Superstitions, then, are not mere obstinate survivals.

Their functions change with changes in the culture's
patterns Or status among other cultures, but they remain

human concerns to human beings.

It is'said that a girl who takes the last cookie will be

an old maid. The American folklorist Wayland Hand

surmised that this is basically a taboo -enjoined. upon

girls by older women to teach good manners.

When your left ear burns, someone is talking about

you; cross'it with a wet finger and-avoid the scandal.

Male .chauvinism has determined that a-woman brings
bad luck to a ship, a mine, a steel factory, or a:

lumberyard.

A guilty witch floats, while an innocent witch sinks -

either way, she loses. Modern man has called this a

rather expensive experiment, yet to the cultures that

believe in them, witches are very potent..

Friday the 13th is regarded by superstitious persons

as supremely unlucky. The superstition probably dates

back to.Christ's death. There were 13 men in attendance

at the Last Supper; the Crucifixion took place-on a Fri-

day. Even office buildings, apartment houses and hotels

avoid the 13th floor.

Some of these beliefs may seem strange to persons

with a conventional Western education in science,

technology, or religion. Superstitions can be better un-

derstood by studying their ethical, economic, psy-

chological, social and even entertainment value to the

people who believe in them.

Watch out for black cats!

MEMsBER FOIAC.

._.enny apouii
S'port raiffter

onyoundofyourchild' weight
a 5x7 color photograph

Choose from a nursery, spring, fall or. -tradi-
tional background for your portraits. One offer
per.subject, two per family. $1.00 additionalfor
second subject, in portrait. No age limit. Also .

available-passport andbusiness photos; copies

and restoration.

family groups welcome too!
$2.37 for any familyor group of3 or more.

Offe ood Tueso 117 thru Sat 1-21
bp-n )ail8er s 2 .I .

.....dS Mun • ,, M_ .b- 56.1-6520.
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By Marie M. Russo

For more than a decade, drug abuse has
been a major national concern. Education,
rehabilitation and law enforcement have been
the three prime responses to the problem.

According to one Company Commander, the
most difficult aspect to deal with is law en-
forcement. "You practically have tomemorize
the UCMJ, the Regs, and the state laws that
govern search and seizure in order to stop the
drug'traffic in your unit."

It should be noted that the thrust of the Ar-
my's program against drug abuse is to help the
individual service member. "All efforts are
made first to: help the soldier by use of counsel-
ing or rehabilitation in the hope that the in-
dividual may once again be reinstated as a-
productive member of society and the Army,
according to lstLt, Robert Threlfall, project
and plans officer at the Benning House.

Legal alternatives defined
If a leader identifies a service member who

is using illegal drugs and feels that rehabilita-
tion efforts are impossible or have already fail-
ed, then he/she has several-legal-alternatives in
dealing with the service member according to
Capt. Paul Anderson, chief of military justice
on post.

YOU AREINVITED

CHURCH-OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD.

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OfF SOUTH LUMPHIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend-

EDGEWOOD, CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY MINVUFS-,
FROM FT.
B[NNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
,BIBLE STUDY. 10na.m.
Morning Worship: 1.1 .m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.-

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study. 7.30 p.m

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhifl Cemetery

Army regulation (AR 601-280) allows a com-
mander to bar from reenlistment any in-
dividual he/she considers to be unsuitable or
otherwise unqualified because of drug usage.
This provision can be initiated without regard
to the individual's ETS date, and if approved,
would bar the individual from subsequent
enlistment in the Army.

Civil authority arrests
AR 635-206 provides that an individual who

has been convicted by civil authorities for a
civil offense, (the offense, under the UCMJ,
making the person liable to a maximum penal-
ty of more than one year's confinement) may
be discharged from the service.

Capt. Anderson says an example of this
would be a soldier who is arrested by civil
authorities for a drug offense and is then tried
and convicted by a civil court. If the offense
he/she is convicted of is in the UCMJ and the
maximum penalty for that offense is in excess
of one year, the soldier falls under the
provisions of AR 635-206 and may be discharg-
ed from the Army.

Punishment given

Under this provision the soldier would
receive-a general discharge or, under certain
ci cumstances, an honorable discharge.

Under the provisions of another Reg, (AR
635-200, Chap 13), an individual who is con-
sidered unsuitable or unfit for further service,
because of drug use, may also be ad-
ministratively discharged.

It is important to note that if the individual
is separated for unfitness because of drug
dependency or the unauthorized use or posses-
sion of habit-forming drugs or marihuana, he
may receive either a general or honorable dis-
charge depending upon the merits of the situa-
tion.

Under the proVisions of the same regulation,-
a service member who is charged-with a crime
for which he could receive either a bad con-
duct or dishonorable discharge, he/she may
request a discharge for the good of the service.
The service member may once again receive
either a general or honorable discharge.

The commander also has authority to invoke
non-judicial punishment by Article 15 of the
UCMJ.

Finally, if the offense is severe enough or if
the service member refuses Article- 15 punish-
ment, the commander may prefer charges of a
court-martial.

Anyone who, is apprehended on post and

-continued to page 25
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two 0%sets/ o ae-aelcstiong sale tiryonlyfew weeksmore

399 acn d.M .a ~ l .0 p..

ugpC bua. C5355 a.'s.:0pm
Flor ovrigsDrpeieLmpsmAccessorees.Sleep Sets

Save 10% Oto 2o n anExctin

•Se ection of Ethan Allen'Home F shions!

i ' . : Furniture for the living ro o m d n i g r o n be o m , w i
•. systems, lamp&s, clocks.,. floor'coverings. accessor es, ndsleep

sets are all still on sale. But hurry '.. 'only a few weeks morefor these wnt-ah values Save-now on Ethan Alen I

O-N.lA-aC S r
00 3939 Macon RdMonday till 9:00 p.m. '

.1. . -usGTues.-Fri. til 600 p~m.Colum us, .. 563-5954 .Sat -tISi5: .n#%

Am

nfi6r m 6f -Drent. ws c n -be.-co

YOlUR OWN PERSONAL

['(iNK TP EE
Cominunit Blod&PliM a" 821" 4th Ave." :

wants you to.know the facts:
Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every.
otherime

Donating. plasma twice. per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a. highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, 'while being in a relaxed atmosphere. IFrC
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-218 1
You may also donate whole blood at 1201-4th Avenue -
327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8AM TO5PM
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By Ron Fowler

Intensity That was the watchword for
the "Patriots" of the 1/58th Inf, 197th Infantry
Bde, last week, as they took part in-a week-
long intensified training refresher program to

sharpen skills needed for the, successful com-
pletion of their upcoming Army Training and
Evaluation Program (ARTEP).

"One of the basic goals in conducting this
refresher training was to give our soldiers the

chance to-sharpen their skills as infantrymen,"'
said Capt. Craig H. Pearson, assistant

operations officer for the 1/58th Inf.

"When these skills have been honed to the

point of perfection, we'll bring all these skills
together collectively so the inividual soldiers

will form as squads, platoons, and companies,

and from there we'll undergo a rigorous

ARTEP to evaluate our combat readiness as a
mechanized infantry battalion,"' the captain

continued.

Some of the subjects covered during the in-

tensified refresher training included individual

tactical movement, map reading, mines and

booby traps, and camouflage operations. Each

and every individual skill, hat collectively

makes up a proficient infantry soldier, was

gone over during the training.

"This is probably one of the finest refresher

training programs that we have here in the

brigade," said Sp4 James Jones, a radio-

telephone operator in Co. B. "Training of this

type enables us to keep :our individual tactical

proficiency to an absolute maximum. It's a

great asset to all of us."

So the soldiers of the "Patriot" battalion will

Members from the 1/58th check their route
before engaging in mounted reconnaissance

patrols during pre-ARTEP training last
week.

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

An unidentified soldier from the 1/48th
Prepares to fire an M60 machine gun during
a unit field training exercise.

' ......... " .... . ............... ....... ... ".U.S. Arm y. Phlotoby Ron. Fowler-

S oldiers from Co B dismount an M113 Armored Personnel Ca trier during refresher training*.
I.......
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Fourteen previously all male
MOSs have been opened to
women, the Secretary of the
Army announced late in
December.

The new policy leaves only 16
MOSs closed to women soldiers. It
allows women to be assigned to
brigade level headquarters, in
Hawk and Hercules Missile. air

~n Memoriam

On January 16, Fort Benning personnel
will observe the Birthday of the Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr.

On this day we should be reminded of Dr.
King's lasting influence on America's society.
It is an occasion to rededicate ourselves to the

principles for which he lived and died-
dignity to all, regardless of color, creed or
national origin.

In recognition of Dr. King's many con-
tributions, special Memorial Services will be
conducted in Unit Chapels and Marshall

Auditorium. All* military personnel, their

families, and civilian employees are en-

couraged to join in these services.

WILLIAM J. LI[SEY
Major General, -USA

Commanding

A m9

" 498th earns top Army unit aviation award
The Armys' highest avia-

tion unit award was
presented to the 498th Med
Co (Air Ambulance), 34th
Med Bn last Thursday at
the Commander's
Conference.

The Department of the
Army Aviation Accident

Prevention Award of Ex-
cellence represents six
years of accident-free fly-
ing. The unit has amassed
21,758 hours in more than

2,500 missions including
582 Military Assistance to
Safety and Traffic (MAST)
Missions since it was form-

ed on Nov. 1, 1971 at' Ft.
Benning.

" Accepting the award
from Maj.Gen. William J.
Livsey was the present
commander of the 498th,
Maj. William B. Durand.

This is the first time such
an award has been earned
by a post aviation unit.

" CHECK OUR PRICES''ON NEWST. •

1 t H Il RoAPPLIAd933
• 1951 South Lumpkin Road-689-3139

defense units, and missile and
rocket field artillery elements such
as Lance missile units. It also
allows women to serve as pilots of
helicopters, such as the
Blackhawk, when flying support
roles.

Assignments still closed to
women are battalion and smaller
size units of infantry, armor, can-

,non field artillery, combat
engineer, low altitude air defense
artillery and other combat
specialties, such as special forces.

Women may-also be assigned to
the now all male 82nd Airborne
Division. They may be placed in
DISCOM, brigade and division
headquarters. Only positions re-
quiring airborne qualification will
require women to become air-
borne qualified.

The 16 MOSs still closed to
women are:

1 IB Infantryman
I IC Indirect Fire Infantrymen

IID Armor Reconnaissance Specialist
1 I E Armor Crewman -
IZ Maneuver Combat Arms Sergeant

12B Combat Engineer
12C Bridge Specialist
12E Atomic Demolition Munition Specialist
-12Z Combat Engineer Senior Sergeant
13B Cannon Crewman
13E Cannon Fire Direction Specialist
13F Clnnon Fire Support Specialist
16F Light ADA Crewman (Reserve Forces)

16P ADA Short Range Missile Crewman
16R ADA Short Range Gunner Crewman
17K Ground Surveillance Radar Crewman

a,
CD

-41
CD

w
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0
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The 14 MOSs recently opened to
women are:

13W FA Target Acquisition Senior Sergeant
13Y Cannon/Missile Senior Sergeant
13Z FA Senior Sergeant
15B Sergeant Missile Crewman
15D LANCE Missile Crewman
15E PERSHING Missile Crewman
15F HONEST JOHN Rocket Crewman

15J LANCE/HONEST JOHN Operations Fire
Direction Specialist

16B HERCULES Missile Crewman
16C HERCULES Fire Control Crewman
16D HAWK Missile Crewman
16E HAWK Fire Control Crewman-
54C Smoke and Flame Specialist
82C FA Surveyor

The Army Reserve will also
open the 14additional MOSs to .
women.

We make saving
child's play.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Bldg.-1 359 Fort Benning, Ga.'

682 0830.--

ONLY A FEW LEFITVI
"S'L

I'V" 5 --FUR, SAL

46.",

CO-LOR

TV'S.

$ -135-
u... 5 to

BLA'CK..
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Out adabout.
An open invitation is extended to anyone interested in

theatre by the Ft. Benning Dramatizers. Regular
meetings are held Monday nights at 7:30 in Bldg 229.

to 8 p.m. and on January 21 from 12 to 3 p.m.Feeling let down after the holidays? The Destin Monthly dues are $3 per person or $5 per family. ForRecreation Area could be just the thing to cheer you further info :call Mrs. Keaton at 563-3486.
right UP! It's open daily during the winter months,
cabins are plentiful and the "Follow Me II" fishing boat Pool Sharks, take your cue at the-Foxhole Recreationis available to take you out onto the high seas. Center tomorrow at 1 p.m. The 14.1 pool tournamentReservations are available on a first-come, first- will be the preliminary-tournament at center level toserved basis by dropping by the ITT office, Bldg 394 determine the two individuals to represent the center at(Doughboy Stadium) or by calling. 545-7414/2281. the post-level tournament.

Good at all participating Hardee's. Please present this coupOn before ordering. ,
One coupon per customer, please. Customer must pay any sales tax.

! This coupon not good in combination with any other offers.

41

-B Coupon expires Jan. 31. 1978

2211 Fort enning Road, Cumbus-

Learn how to defend yourself! The Ft. Benning Judo
Club will be accepting new members (active duty,
retired and their dependents) ages, six years and up
January 17 thru 19 at the DYA Gym (Bldg 1055) from 6

.77 ct. diamond solitaire round.........* .. 675.
1.01 ct. diamond solitaire round ...... 1985.
1.09 cf. diamond solitaire round 2,450.
1.27 ct. diamond solitaire round .. 4. 2,050.
1.41 c. diamond solitaire round 2,285.
,11 cf. diamond solitaire round . .. 1,850.

s62 ct. diamond solitaire round .850.

.45 ct. diamond solifaire round...... 375,
Ladies I c. 7 diamond cluster poles.395.
Ladies 2.50 ct. 14 diamond cluster......... 1,295.
Ladies 2-ctr26 diamond cluster....,095.

Ladies 1.50 ct. 9 diamond cluster................. 895.
Ladies' 1.50 , it. 9 W edding set .. 795.

LdisIc. 
595..La is c.1*7 Princess. ring ......... .. ........ 5 5

Registration for Guitar and Piano classes at the Music
and Theatre Center is; taking place now. Classes will be
held at 6 p.m. on Monday.

For info call 545-1679.

DYA Soccer Registration takes place January 16 thru
31. If you think you have another Pele' on your hands,
make sure he (she?) signs up!

For more info call 545-7853.

Saturday Night Fever is one of the most talked about
films being shown right now and the Music and Theatre
Center is ready to get in on some of the action. A Discoand. Floor Show will be held in Bldg 229 on January 21
from 8 to 11 p.m. featuring the latest LPs played by the
Music and Theatre Center's very own DJ!

The floor show will feature the live band "Leon John-
son" and a surprise specialty act.

Of course, admission is free and refreshments will be
available.

Weekends can be a drag.-- when your kids are
nagging at you about not having anything to do.
Tomorrow, surprise them by taking them to the Colum-
bus Museum of Arts and Crafts where Parley Davis, a
musical magician who performs magic tricks andplays
the accordian, will entertain them in the museum
auditorium-starting at 11 a.m.

Admission is $1 for children and free for accom-
panying adults.

Single people have problems too (don't . know it) but
there IS help. The Columbus Pastoral Instutute is spon-
soring a singles workshop tomorrow at the First Baptist
Church in Columbus. Beginning at 9:30 a.m. a series of
seminars including "Aloneness Without Loneliness,
"Coping With Loss, .... Sexuality asa Single," ."Enhanc-
ing Self Image," "Religious Issues," "Legal Issues," and
"Ongoing Functions of Parenting and Household
Management"' will be given by qualified single
professionals and Pastoral Institute counselors,

For further info call Richard Christian at 324-2488.
Registration is $10.

The Atlanta Rhythm Section will be appearing in con-
cert at the Columbus Municipal Auditorium on January
20 at 8 p.m., Tickets are available at Tapes 'N' Things onVictory Dr and Super Shirts in Columbus Square.

1.t. dmod o t S 'n....
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-Meet The, Great Root
Bear, .Enjoy, the Great
Food & Fun That You
Remember at Our NeW

* A&W Family Restau-
rant. Free Candy Bal-
loons'- Root -Beer-In
Columbus Square Mall

"MeetThe Great Root Bear"

This Fri ye& Saturday 11'til9Sudayu 1tl6

..VALUABLE COUPON
...... ... FREE
..:i ..FRENCH-FY

With purchase of

. ... .any sandwich.
This Fri., Sat., or Sunday Jan. 13, 14 & 15

Locf- im m~ mmmmmSuae®

~an e ~ S ~ .' n.tI.

'GREAT. 

4OUNCE RIB EYE

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
GR OUND BEEF STEAK.
SALAD PLATTER .....

Served with 9

Potato, Texas
Toast, and Salad

S from.' the All-
,-You Can Eat

Salad Bar.

'Offer Good
Mon.-Sat.
11:004:00

.NO W"703 Muchesfeo ExpT

IANZA-'LU,NCHES
N DE'R 2.02

$1.9

I*

19

19

Su. is.11&m f 03
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P V uetions- and. answerstN
Q--Ihave National Ser- waiver, is it possible to A -All term p oicies Q- Myn vice Life Insurance on a convert this policy to a per- may he converted to y makes mefive-year levei premium, manent plan while on ophe of the permanent plans VA pensionterm plan, on disability waiver? of Its type, at any t e, nursing hon

.... .......... ........... oly ree for regular: -o wltout evidence of good dance fromi
p reado:: health, However, NSLI A -Slnc

may not be 'converte'd to a nada- endowment policy While allowance -> the Insured is totally dis'- veterans wh
V1abled. to current Isgo COLOR OHN TRA VOLTA

W COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:00 9 15
563-4440

I . .. ....

.1

annual income
ineligible for a

but I am in a
,e. Am I eligible
aid and atten-
the VA?
*e Jan, . i977,

d attendance
nay be paid to
ose entitlement
aw pension and

aid and attendance would
otherwise be denied
because of Income in ex-
cess of the statutory
ftmitation, If the income is

within $500 of tile lmit and
If the veteran mee all
other requirements for aid
and attendance.

Q - My uncle, who was
receiving a pension from

the Veterans Adminisri
tion, was recently Senienc
ed to a year n jail. Wh
will. get his pension now.?

A - lie will conrknue t
receive his pension f or th
first 6 days he is in
carcerated. If he has a -vIf
or child his pension benefit
may be-continued to then
as an apportionment.

Irl

R-Aso



aCanada's -federal com-

munications department ischanging the rules for

Cnadian CBers in an
attempt to clamp down on
hard-core abusers.

The changes will provide
teugher" measures to deal
'with CBers who hog the
channels, use the wrong
frequencies, disrupt

'cIannels in use or use ii-'
legal amounts of power.-

Changes will also be in-
troduced to clamp down on
tie estimated 60,000 to
120,000 Canadians who are
operating without a license.
There are now more than
600,000 legally- licensed
CBers in Canada.

Beginning thisyear, new
CB licenses will only be
issued to operators who
have equipment meeting
tighter technical re-
auirements. However,
CBers who have the older
equipment will be allowed
ts0 renew their licenses
without having to purchase

kthe newer equipment.
' About 90 percent of the CB

#quipment now in use in
C,;iada was made under

s the'old regulations.
The tighter technical re-

L :uirements are expected to
educe the, problem of in-

te'rference CBs can cause to, television and Ordinary

radio sets.

-Opn For Lunch
I1I A . Til 2 POM.

I ENLARGED ,

REMODELED.
,Aii New Morn'
. The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's'Rd..689-6015'

reaturrng:BLUE GRASS MUSIC By The
Columbus Blue-Grass Boys.
Every Friday & Saturday Nite 7 till 1

STEAK & EGGS$1.9
A hardy rib-eye steak with.

eggs - cooked to your order.

Choice of home fries or grits.

and toast.

Choce Slice upon slice of UBacon
I RoaSt freshly roasted --USDA I

Choice Beef, dipped in ger
B_ leef . • natural juices with the - Pla

* p1 6 , unique avorof Lums . .ter
* Plat~tr secret recipe. Served I I Two for:
m Two for. proudly on a toasted m m

*In a bun. Includes goIden I
$ -49 , french-fries and cole3 usl... awn... - r I i Limit ne cup

Limitone coupon per custor.. _ Li o
Please present this coupon. 3 Pleaso press

L Expiration date: Jan. 25th, 1978 Expiration dal

NO CARRY'OUTS!.

OPEN 24 HOURS
4050 VICTORY DRIVE-

Make a famous,:
lunch spot your.
favorite dinner spot.

-,KIDS DINE.
ONLY, 9.9
(from children's ,menu)

'40

'-'
Cc'

$135Breakfast
*.

Two eggs any style. toast, coffee and
your choice of bacon or sausage.

-00

w.

* The our0Wayeefbu a• ... .becomes a whoe mn"
* Works with lettuce, tomato,.I
* onion -slice, pickle" 0-
I. spea, and topped wth
I Two for: melted cheeseIn- 
1 , . A cludes a mound of I

'golden french fires
$ W ad Oleslaw.

I LImit one coupon per customer. U
Please present this coupon. I

Expiration date: Jan. 25th. 1978
Imllmmmmmimimmmiim

.68.9ml, 582
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NCOWC News brunch at the Top V NCO
R. The gift wrapping booth Club January 6. These

workers of the NCO Wives dedicated ladies who gave
e Club were honored with a so much of'their time last

month met at 11 a.m. to
C
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch.-7

Cablevision Ch.4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable- Ch.1
PC CableCh.' 5

Cablevision.Ch. 10
Alert .Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-•NBC
Telecabie Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13

Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17
Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch 6 PC Cable Ch. 4

.PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13Atert Cable Ch. 11 Aiert Cable -Ch. 7

C00 :25 Thought Mr. Play-like's :10 Discovery
63 0 Sunrise. Semester Morning'Special . ________ ________ ________ :40 News700 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw Metro Forestry 3 Stooges/Little Valley-of Dinosaurs
730 Kiddie Castle Great-Grape Ape Popeye , , - _"_ Rascals Huck & Yogi
0 Skatebirds Superfriends CB Bears Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle8 O ___________ ____________Partridge Family mighty Mouse00 Scooby'sAll-Star pace-Sentinels D Star Trek Dudley Do-Right

900 Bugs Bunny/. 
____oy'_AlStar_.____,

Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics Superwitch " " Johnny Quest
I to 00 " Bang'ShwMovie:-"The Superman
3 30. Batman/Tarzan Shan1 Bang Shw " Gallant Hours" Batman'I 0 .0 Kroffts Super Show Thunder " " .etsons
30 Space Academy .o . Search &Rescue " " Movie:

1 1)00Isis Weekend Specials Baggy Pants/Nitwits " Electric Co. " "San Demetrio,
-1 30 Fat Albert " American Bandstand Red Hand Gang " The-Avengers - London"

1.00Movie: "Cry. Eddie's Father
30 -of the Wild" The Superstars WCT Tennis Books in a Bind Mr.Rogers MetroBasketball: Rifleman
00 Garden Spot " Cincinnati vs. Movie:."Marked30 :45 World Series of Challenge Bowl Guppies to Groupers " Memphis State for Murder"

00 Soul Train Auto Racing , Byline Studio See " Al Bonanza30 " Pro Bowlers Tour " Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky Movie: ,_ "_"____.
00Columbus " . " Consultation Consumer Survival "The Hous , Lancer
30 W restling -"=. - ' - " ." " *. Cinem a Show case Your Future is N ow of Fear" ...

50 Nashville Music. ABC's Wide World " Reel Nostalgia: " Wanted: Dead, Alive Big Valley
30 Marty Robbins of Sports Game ofthe Week "Lil Abner" Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors ""

""00 Sportsman's Lodge "to Concern. Black Perspective, Ga. Championship Movie:
30 CBS News ABC News -NBC News - Lowell Thomas Wrestling "Indian

700 Eyewitness News- Gunsmoke Animal World Black Perspective Movie: 'xperiment " Fighter"
1 30 Project 3 .... " • Wild Kingdom Lowell Thomas _ Perilous" ," :45 Changing Times

80 The Lawrence•Tabitha ... Bionic Woman Microbes and " Nashville Music Rex Humbard
30 Welk Show Operation Petticoat ",, Men Book Beat Atlanta Hawks ,,

00 The Jeffersont Starsky and Hutch Special: National Geographic Scenes From Basketball: Hawks vs. Warren Roberts
30 Tony Randall " " Police Story" Special a Marriage Kansas City-Omaha "_ _ _"

0
0  Special "Super' The Love Boat " Scenes-From Great Performances " The Lesson

1030 Night at the" a Marriag4 " :40 Music Place The Best of
0'0 Super Bowl" News/Wrestling Way itWas Rock Concert the 700 dub

130 Movie:"Buck " Special: "Off Gospel'Showcasen

1 00 and the :15 The Big Valley Hollywood" Atlant H Sin o
Z 30 Preacher" Atlanta Hawks Sign Off

00 " :25 Sign Off Movie: "Panic Taped Replay
30 -Sign Off in Echo Park"

• ie'' o

Sunda y on eevso

Ch..3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC - Ch. 38--N. Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch.4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch 8 Ch. 48-GETV Clh. 43-ETV Telecable 'Ch 12 Telecable Ch: 13PC Cable Ch. 7 - PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch.7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable CS. 4 PC Cable 8Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. I. Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11" Aert Cable Chl. 7 Alert Cable Ch 12.

630 :55 Thought: 
All_____Georgia._____

00 Ernest Anley :25 Devotional .rPublicPolicy
3130 Miracle Hour James Robinson Popeye .ations are C arto n Pu

go0J 

G e rtog 'WForum

800Sn inM Her ReHubr HapnsIs Ssm Stee Channel 43. Three Stooges Jerry Faw'ell
.8 -0 5o g n y Heart Rex Hum bar 'd • Happines .s Is e a e tr t90Movie: ""." Oral Roberts ;. Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers i inoato Las'i Spc' Wheat Stree BptsO Edgewood Baptist Sesame Street C stations Thazel s Meodyland30 Little Rasclsv erry FAwmaLrozJin s "aceprogenraTme lMove . Cri s isLvn

00 "is ats'- Music City Special Infinity Factory. - Ispliingsare ' "Knute Rockne- First Baptist"I 0 _________ Animals, Animals Insight " Studio See . - asopp io s th All-American" ., of Atlanta -1900 Face the Nation • Issues & Answers .Lak'ewoo Baptist •Rebop ' "AC Bak l : 15eins Miracle Hour 'I t.L30 Viewpoint ACC Baskeball: Meet the Press Voyage to Ends _______ACBsebl: DmninI 0NB asketball: Wake Forest vs. NCAA Basketball: Week in Review* Wake Forest vs. Rex Humbard --130 Portland vs. Boson No)rth Carolina Nevada-Las Vegas Wall Sreet Week North Caroina ________
...00 "vs. Marquette Nancy Kominsky " Movie: "Experiment Moi"Sa Jimmy swaggart -
2 ____30____ Gunsmoke " Anyone for Tennyson Perilous" oi:"SayHappy Hunters
30 Phenix Open Sunday Wide USSR vs. UCLA Wodehouse Playhouse Firing Line "Ernest Angley30 

o.Th NCA akebl: dutecig ." OntrM" ' AGaerae -.
A .004 " w World of Sports "Black Perspective "Something Special

:00 Superrowl "a" Jobman Caravan S Passing t irough

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC.Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6
Alert Cable Gh

.

12

00 Pre-Game The Big Valley Voyage to the Firing Line " The Avengers Amazing Grace
-5-30 " " Bottom of the Sea " French Chef " Good News
COO NFLtFootball: Focus Animal World Victory Garden Focus Ga. Championship Happiness Is630 Super Bowl Am. Lifestyle NBC News French Chef Black Culture Wrestling Dedt Hear

00 "sNancy Drew/ardy Movie:"Wilie Forsythe Saga Evening at Star Trek Voice of Peachtree
730 ,,Boys 'Mysteries Wonka and the " Symphony " Countdown to a

B OO " Six Million- Chocolate Factory" Evening.at Masterpiece Theatre: 'Movie: Miracle
30 "' Dollar Man "i Symphony "1, Claudius" "Bus Stop" " -Studio A

-9 00 All Movie: "Law Big Event. "The Masterpiece Theater Visions " Ernest Angley
30 All'in the Family and Disorder" Eleanor and "1, Claudius" " ' " .Hour

60 Minutes " -ou Gehrig Story" Nova - _Mission: Imp6ssible. You'll Love Jt

10 ~ ____________Max Mrs
000/V3News News/Times' PTL Club' Open Up Moment of Truth.

11 :45Adam 12 Gunsmoke " "Dwight Thompson

12 0
0 :15 Emergency I " " " Sign Off2 3 0 -" S ig n O ff .... _ _oil_ _ '_"__ _

00 S . Sign Off ' Movie:10 gn Off "Now Voyager"!.1 3 0 . . .. 
.. . .' - " . .. . . .

dine on'delici ousy
prepared ham omelettes,
topped by. cheese sauce.
Home fries, toast and jelly

completed the meal.
After the brunch, Post.

Command Sergeant Major

Vincent Roegiers and Mr.
Lauder, the NCO Club's
General Manager, _joined
the ladies-in presenting the
Top V NCO Club with a
Silver and.Trophy Cabinet.

Board Meeting

Bestayffthse mth
Companies C, D, and E, 4-1 receivedthe honors for

4th Bn, 1st, AIT Bde the 7-78 cycle.
graduated yesterday in The Outstanding Instruc-
ceremonies held on tor this cyclewas SSgt
Dickman Field, Harmony Jesse Waugh from BerkLey
Church. Springs, W.VA. SSgt

Reviewing the ,gradua- Waugh is an instructor for
tion -was CSM James B.
Craft, the CSM of the U.S.
Army Combined Arms'
Center, Ft. Leavenworth,
KA.-

PFC Gerald Labadie,.
from D-4-1 was the dis- \
tinguished graduate of the..
cycle. PFC Labadie hails
from Springfield, VA. ............

A Baltimore-, MD native , '*

was selected as the Drill .:: ''uas: .

Sergeant of the Cycle. SFC i~ E'

Andre Carter, also from D- .
the Tactics Committee.

Carter

I Labadie

Engineers ocietymeeting SChed u led
.The Society of AmeriCan Military Engineers

will meet in the' Corregidor Room of the Of-
ficers' Club on January 25 at 11:30 a.m.

The meeting will begin with a brief special
period, followed by-a luncheon and a speech by
Gen. (Retired). Bruce C. Clarke. The General's
topic will be the "Engineers 1978 National
Celebration.""-

Gen. Clarke graduated from the U.S. Army
Military Academy in June. 1925 and Was comt

missioned, inthe Corps of Engineers. He
.graduated from Cornell University as a Civil
Engineer. in 1927,'and served in engineer unit,%in the United- States, Hawaii and the Philip-
pines.

In 1-951 he was the commanding general of.
Ft. Hood, Texas. In 1953 he-assumed cOmmandof I Corps in Korea and later was commanding
general of X Corps in Korea. In 1954 he assum-.
ed command, of U.S. Army'Pacific. He was the
commanding general of the Seventh Army in
Germany in 1956 and then in 1958 became
Commander of the U.S,. Continental ArmyCommand at Ft. Monroe, Va.

- !

The monthly board
meeting of the NCO Wives
Club was held iiithe home
of their Pres"ident,
Chrisitine Bass, on. January
9 at 10 a.m.

Business Meeting
The first NCOWC

business meeting of the"
year was held on January
S11 at the Top V NCO'Club.
January hostesses are

Esther Richard, Ethel Wisc
Dorothy Sawyer and Salli
Smith.

Coffee Call
The Coffee Call Chair

man and committee met a
Martin Army Hospka
January 11 to serve coffe
and donuts to the patients
The NCOWC provides thi.
service to the patients e-c
first and second Wednes--day -of the month..

W augh _ I
I



Veterinary Care

The Veterinary Animal Disease Prevention and Con-

trol Facility is open Monday. thru Thursdaybetween
and 3 p.m. on an appointment basis.

Appointments may be made three working days in ad-

vance by calling 545-4444 between 8 and 11:30 a.m. Im-

munizations and treatments are limited to those out-

patient procedures designed to reduce the transmission

of animal disease (i.e., parasite control, heartworm

testing and prophylaxis, etc.) to humans and other

animals.
Surgical, hospital, x-ray and laboratory procedures

are not within the capability of the facility, but will be

referred to civilian veterinarians. Civilian veterinarians

may be located in the yellow pages of the telephone

directory.
The Animal Disease Prevention and Control Facility

will continue to issue health certificates and process

animal bite cases.

Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board
Armed Forces personnel'who feel they have been un-

justly or unfairly treated by local civilian establishments
and businesses may lodge their complaints to the Armed
Forces Disciplinary Control Board,. .

Further info may be obtained by calling the AFDCS
Investigator or Maj. Martin at 544-4016/4424.

Drivers Education

Ft. Benning's Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) is

offering Drivers Education to military .dependents (both*
active and retired) between the ages of 15 and 19.

Registration for the classes, to be held January 16
thru March 6, is being held at Bldg 1054.

.the Atlanta RhythmSectiong generally
regarded- by most Southern rockers as the
best band in the Southeast.

John Swenson, Rolling Stone

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE at:

SODBUSTER & BILLYO'CONNELL'S COINS,

Peachtree Mail Columbus Square

F TCOLUMBUS MUNICIPAL, AUDITORIUM "
'FRIDAY NIGHT 8 P.M.' 'Tickets $5.00

SHappy Hour Price Finger Bu aet

Open to ANl Military Personnel, Officers and Enlisted and Civilians Employed at Fort Benning.

* Top 5.(15-9) o Hidden Door (1 1 4).t Sand NHU (El = 9. Hideaway(11-9)

. : . .'.

TOP5 HNE9() Did you-know you can still-get aE-5-E9 steak dinner to include an out-

JABIU RY 1"7'8 sanding, salad bar for less than
$5.00. Try the Top 5 Dining

~~Room! Best appointed dining .
• room in the area.

RHued prices!Pics Fige uf

JiDic ( CL).iQ s
Oe to AlleMi20thaP 21st2elednd-Civilians2Eple a ndonn-

aScissors S srs ($1.0
eTp..(ES-9)0HidenDooJ. Dil ( . , isco(CL)

ANE ' .5E 9))seakiSt u.
stndn sa" " ladEbaNfr"ss ha

We d, Fri., .at., sun."Soul DIScO a it's Best

Go=Go Giris Nightly
Variety & Country Disco

(El-Eg). Fri., Sat., Sun.

SPostApourri
The registration fee is $100 per child.

Spoken Language Courses

The Army Education Center (Bldg 35)will be conduc-

ting courses in spoken German and Spoken Spanish

February 13 thru April 10 from 6:30 to'9 p.m.

The Spoken German course will be taught using the

German HEADSTART program material. Dependents

may attend on a space available basis when accom-
panied by military sponsor.

There is no cost to the individual and textbooks are

furnished on a loan basis. To enroll, call 545-4558 or

drop by.Bldg 35, Rm 314.-

0
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0
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WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU JAN. 19

1lL -FILTERS-

"Here, have another cookie," says Chief
of Staff, Col. Addison D. Davis Ill to Melin-
da Vejar (center) and Kim Schafer of Girl

. IScout Troop 235. Col.'Davis bought the first
,box of Girl Scout Cookies sold on Bennina

U.S. Army Photo by Ed'Vross

Monday. The girls will.be taking orders for
cookies today through January 21 for a
February delivery. The cookies are $1.25
per 'box and come in six varieties.

C-omrnittee reviewsdoctorshortage
A review committee has been created to

study both short and long term solutions to
Army doctor shortages, DA officials an-
nounced in December.

The committee, headed by-the-Surgeon
General, will study 37 suggested initiatives and

: make-- recommendations on health care,
policies. While some changes :in policy may

come later during the committee's review,
other recommendations are expected later in
the committee's term, tentatively scheduled to
end in November.

The committee will study the possibility of
immediately restoring. lost- health service

M -

wherever possible, increasing physician
strength, updating and creating physician in-
.centive programs and possibly contracting out
some health care jobs.

The Army is currently short about 680
physicians. The greatest shortages are
specialists in anesthesiology, internal.medicine,
pathology, pediatrics, .psychiatry, radiology,
general surgery, obstetrics and gynocology,
ophthalmology, otolaryngology (ear, nose and
throat) and orthopedic surgery.

Some Army installations are now providing

care only -to active duty soldiers. The.panel will
attempt to identify feasible means, for restor-
ing care for dependents and retired personnel.

... .. L..IN

3305 VICTORY .R. 2000 N. EXPRESSWAY
687-6253 324-7229

p for .."PAQ.CMPACTS
AR78x13 CR7ax13 BR78XI-S

Plus•F.E.T,
of $1.96
to $2.08

o LES

fo

Plus

ViUCTORY.AUTOo

PARTS
8. LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

7

780 CFM
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OWC Arts and Ba

Crafts Classes 48

Registration for winter C
arts- and crafts classes 6E

sponsored by the OWC will B

be held January 18from 10 6

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the OWC E

Center, Ingersoll and D

Yeager Streets. The classes 6

are open to everyone: J
Military, dependents, and C
civilians. Nonmembers of 5

* the OWC or NCOWC are b

required to pay a $5 6

registration fee. For more D

information concerning the -D

classes call Lyn Willison at (
689-1677 or the instructor N

of the class. There will be (

no telephone registrations 6

prior to the sign-up day. I
OWC memberships are (

available at the .OWC b

Center Monday thru Thurs-

day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m..
They will also be available
on sign-up day.

Classes to be offered
and the instructors follow.
Acrylics: Nhi Roberts, 687-
1243; Batik: Nhi Roberts,
687-1243; Beginning
Bargello: Kathy Frolick,
687-9849; Benning Belles:
Ellen Buckner, 687-2231;
Book Discussion: Carol
Warner, 687-5817; Bowling
Instruction: Bobbie

MILITARY.
'PERSONNEL -

YOUNG
* DRIVERS...

Now you can insure
your car with a
dependable com-
pany that specializesUin auto insurance

Sprotection and offers
, these important
Sbenefits:

*l CONVENIENT
,- PAYMENT PLANS '

COUNI RY-WIDE
! CLAIM SERVICEU

* U
S CHOICE OF U

COVERAGES *
!* IMMEDIATE .
U PROTECTION

*Cal or visit today for,.
*a free rate quotatiop'

IS CALL" m A892787

2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

* Oakland Park U
Shpg. tr. U

U U
*~ 00

* Criterion1
Insurance Company.

JOE a m m-. 0M

ankston, Chairman, 689-
855; Bridge Lessons: Bea
erff, 689-6087; Chinese.
ooking: Susan Quarles,
87-1279; Duplicate Bridge,
abara Jenkins, Chairman,
87-6568; Party Bridge:
,vie Foggy, 682-1376; Cake

)ecorating: Elfie •Wood,
89-4922; Communique:
ackie Nipps, 687-8627;
:rochet: Ruth Furman,
63-5469; Crewel Em-
)oidery, Bobbie Bankston,
589-4855; Decoupage:
)iane Cooper, 561-5237;
)ecorative Painting: Diane
)sborne, 563-3674 or Doris
4icolini,. 687-0348; Dog
3bedience: Sue Bierden,
387-6709; Eating May Be
Hazardous to Your Health:
Clare Miller, 687-6993; Gar-

bage Art: Diane Osborne,
563-3674; Handmade

Aluminum Flowers by
Rosemarie Bagdanow, 687-

5319; Introduction to Stain-
ed Glass: Norris Randall,
298-0327; Investments:
Mike Welch, 322-6661;
Kitchen Kut-Ups:
Catherine Hammond, 687-
0934; Knitting: Ruth Fur-
man, 563-5469; Learning to
Speak With Ease: Betty
Britto, 689-8662; Macrame:
Catherine Hammond, 687-
0934; Macrame Purses,
Catherine Hammond:
687-0934; Mini Canvas:
Diane Osborne, 563-3674;
Needlepoint; Zola Vavrek,

687-7529; Oil Painting: An-
tonio Mani, (205) 687- 4050
or Mary Jefferson, Chair-
man, 689-2107; Pastels, Nhi

Roberts, 687-0243; Pen and
Ink: Nhi Roberts, 687-0243;
Picture Framing: AI

IFIRST=OF=THE=YEAR

78 TOYOTA Corolla Liftback. auto-
matic, factory air, AM-FM radio, less
than 100 miles, factory warranty .............

77 TOYOTA Corolla liftback,. auto-
m atic, radio, heater.....................................

76 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Station Wa-

gon. 4-wheel-drive. 4-speed, radio, t hater, fac-
t~ r a r ..............................................................tory air.......................... .....

76 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup Truck. long
Bed, 4-speed; radio, heater .................................

76 TOYOTA Corona 2-door. 4-speed.
radio, heater ........... ...... .............

75 TOYOTA corolla 1600' 2-door, 4-
speed, radio, heater. factory air.

74 TOYOTA Corona Station Wa-
gon, automatic, factory air, luggage rack,

radio, heater............................

73 TOYOTA corona Station-Wa-
gon, automatic, factory air, luggage rack,
wood trim, radio, heater ..........................

73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wa-
gon, 4-speed, factory air, luggage rack...

77 FORD Van. 6-cylinder. straight
shift, radio, heater ........................

74 FORD Van. automatic, radio,
heater, mags............................

I EXTRA. SPECIAL!
77 BMW 320-1, 4-speed.ifactory
air. AM-FM stereo with tape. excel-SA4 I
lent condition..........

24 MONTH oIR 24,000 MILEL WARRANTY AVAILABLE...
SEESALESMAN FOR DETAI,

mA LOF, S
MOTOR COMPANY

"AuthorizedToyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1801 BOX ROAD -. 563-7500

Turner, 327-1473;
Professional. Make-Up
Techniques: Sar Griffon,
687-8193; Quilting,
Catherine Hammond, 687-
0934; Ribbon Pillows:
Karen Saldana, 687-8950;
Rug-Making: Punch Needle,
Latch Hook, Rya: Kathy
Frolick, 687-9849; School
of Dance: Brenda Hotard,
687-4233; School of Music:
Linda •Durham, 689-0016;
Self-Defen, e Marcel
Carles, 563-1 886; Sewing:
Karin Murrayy, 687-6457;
Swedish V,'eaving/Huck
Embroidery: Catherine

UI

Hammond, 687-0934;Ukranian Egg. Decorating:

Catherine Hammond, 687-
0934; Watercolors: Nhi
Roberts, 687-0243; Weight

Watchers: Lou Moffet, 561-
4372.

If you would like a sneak
preview and more informa-

tion concerning these
classes tune in to Bill

Schaefer's "Close Up" on
channel3 (Alert Cable 2) on'
January 16 at 1 p.m.

NCOWC Calender
January 13-- Deadline

for cakes at ITT office.
Deadline for luncheon;

Distaff e

Li~
Cl)

17- T-N
LA rFN Ni

78

Magnum,4870O0*

Mon - Sat.
9 to 8

Sunday9to6 6

323-7361
1013 13th Street 324-5185

322-0672

•+ tax tag title dealer prop & options

& Leasing II

reservations.-i
15 - Bakery Games,

Harmony Church Recrea-

tion Center.
18 - Luncheon, 12:30 <

0p.m. Johnny's Restaurant,
1828 Midtown Dr. Buffet +.
Luncheon, $1.99 Inc. salad _
bar and dessert. Coffee 354 -

and tea 304.
20- Deadline for

Games Breakfast for reser-
vations.

Hostesses for January cm
are Esther Richard, 682-
0237; Ethel Wise, 323-5714;
Dot Sawyer, 682-0988; and
Mary Smith.

u

15195

4295-

$5295.

$3895

.$37 95
$2895

$3295

$2695'

$269-5

$4295

$3895



Inspectors visit Post diriiiing facility in Army competionc i-..q

c - ByBill C. Walton
- Benning's nomination for. corn.

j petition in the 10th Annual Philip
A..Connelly Award Program for

I Excellence in Army Food Service
is the dining facility of the' 34th

SMedical.Bn.
o The award, which. is sponsored
m by the International Food Services
. Executives Association for the
= 'Department-of the Army, provides

recognition for excellence in the
preparation'and .serving of food in
troop dining facilities throughout
the Army.

A two man inspection team
from, TRADOC, Capt. James
Eaves and CSM Joseph Anderson
visited here recently to inspect the
last of the 17 TRADOC Posts' din-
ing facilities.

The inspection criteria for each
dining facility, Which is inspected
during the breakfast and 'lunch
meals of a week day, includes
acceptability of food by personnel,
quality of food served and the
appearance and attitude of food
service personnel. Incentive
programs to motivate personnel,

ingenuity and innovation in im-
proving dining area appearance
and command support and interest
are also judged.

When SFC Ernie B. Hamm, the
medical battalion's dining facilitymanager, was asked how hethought, his facility fared in the in-
spection he replied, "I think we
did real fine.

"We prepared two normal
everyday meals and the troops
seemed to enjoy them. All of the
-dining facility's personnel work as
a team and I believe this-was very

apparent'- to: the inspectors. They
weren't allowed to give us a rating
or tell us how we compared to the
other dining facilities, but I am
proud of the way our- team per-
formed and feel sure we will rank
high in the finals."

The TRADOC winner will'be
announced 'in February and that
dining facility will compete
against the winners of the seven
other worldwide commands in
May and June. The eight finalists
will be evaluated by judges from
the DA level.

U.S. Army-Photo by Bill C. Walton
Everything by the book, including the correct recipe, is what wins-dining facility awards. Under the close, inspection of CSM JosephAnderson, TRADOC Connelly Award Inspection Team, Sp5 LeeNorris, 121st Aviation Co, 34th Medical Bn, looks for the properrecipe to prepare a dish for the noon meal, one of two meals in-spected by the team at the dining facility recently.

Cu rrent NCOphotos amust
Current photos for all soldiers in

T-Jhe grades E-6 through E9 are
required in their Official Military
Personnel File. The Photo must be
updated each five years during the
soldier's birth month.

Male soldiers must be
photographed in the Army Green
uniform with basic branch in-
signia, all permanently authorized
ribbons, badges and tabs - cor-
rectly displayed and low quarter
shoes.

Women soldiers must wear the
Army Green uniform, coat and

skirt, with insignia of their perma-
nent branch, properly displayed
ribbons, badges, tabs and black
pumps.

Soldiers are reminded- that in
this era of a Smaller peacetime
Army and lower promotion selec-
tion rates, the official photo-has
taken on an increased significance.
It is important that soldiers take
action to submit and update
photos as required, and that they
present the best image possible in
their photos, explained a DA of-
ficial.

A
.4pp, m~m

-THAT..F,.AM.ILIAR 'WIDE D ESIGNHAS A .U1RIUS-N EW LOOK
We think the Pacer has always been a-pretty stylish car. too.But now, there's a whole new dimension to Pacer's good looks.You might even say the new Pacer D-L Hatchback is downrightluxurious. Besides the newly-styied grille and front end, it hasindividual reclining front seats in Velveteen crush fabric or soft-

teel vinyl, an electric clock, high level ventilation, Extra Quiet
Insulation, whitewall'tires with-color-keyed wheel covers,bumper nerting strips, deluxe interior and exterior trim, andmuch more-all standard.
It's covered by AMC's exclusive Buyer Protection Plan. Andthe Pacer DrLs surprisingly low price tag makes it one of the

best values on the road today.

CHECK THE REBATES '7..,9,itk

THE NEW LUXURY COMPACT

'78 CONCORD 2-DR D/L * j
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JEEP CJ-5 Wrote the Book JEEP CJ,7
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Drug laws
con,itinued from page 1 3

falls under federal jurisdiction,- should- be
iaware that the use and abuse of drugs is
regulated by the Controlled Substances Act of
1,70. This Act governs the use, possession,
sale, transfer, delivery and manufacture of all
drugs addressed with the exception of alcohol.

.. Penalties received
The Act- also provides that the penalties for

first offense simple possession of a controlled
stabstance to be."... a term of imprisonment

.of not more than one year, a fine of not more
than $5,000, or both (84 Stat.1242, 1264)."

,This Act applies only to the federal jurisdic-
tion.- However, state governments have
adopted this Act or modified versions of it.
Bgcause of this, many states still make posses-
sion of any of the controlled substances a
felony offense. A person convicted of a felony
may lose such privileges as voting, holding
public office, owning and bearing firearms,
holding a professional license (doctor, lawyer,
CPA, etc.), being bonded and receiving a
security classification.

Felons may also be subject to registration
requirements upon entering or leaving states,
cbunties, Or other political subdivisions.

In Georgia, the first offense, simple posses-
sion carries the penalty of a fine of not more
than $2,000 or a prison sentence of not more
than two years or both. "It should be noted,"
stated Capt. Patrick Gibbs, chief of ad-
ministrative law on post, "that in Georgia the
offense is considered a felony.

Thus, for the individual who is convicted for
. drug offense, either by military or civilian

authorities, the future can- be a very dim
prospect. Burdened with either a dishonorable
discharge or a felony conviction or even with
the record of being a drug user, the :individual
will later find it very hard to obtain deceit
employment.

MDaove

-Theater-No. 4 UDEROS (PG) 7:0n80 p.m. Starring Marh
SndrKaSyo and AnthonyWoHopkins.

p~.StRring Ed)110 Nel Son rn"Cni teesadCsr

.Theae GRoVE TUBREY (RS 11: 700 p.m. Starring- Shapra

Richard Belzer""
Theater No. 3 THE EAGLE HAS LANDED (PG).7:30 p.m. Starring:

Michael Caine and Robert Duvall

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU GESTE (PG) 2:30,,
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.. Starring: Marty Feldman, Ann-Margret and Michael
York

Theater No. 3 SUSPIRIA (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Jessica. Harper and
Stefania Casini

A PIECE OF THE ACT-ION (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Sidney Poitier
and Bill Cosby

Theater No. 4 3 IN THE ATTIC (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Yvette
Mimieux and Christopher Jones

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU GESTE (PG) 6:30 and

8:30 p.m. Starring: Marty Feldman, Ann-Margret and. Michael York
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday,
Theater No. 4 THE HOUSE BY THE, LAKE (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring:

Brenda Vaccaro and Don Stroud
TUESDAY

Theater No.-1 THE DIMENO PRINCIPLE (R) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Gene Hackman, Candice Bergen and Richard Widmark

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 ROLLING THUNDER (R) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring:

William Devane and Tommy Lee Jones
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 THE WHITE BUFFALO (PP) 7:00 P.M. Starring:

Charles Bronson and Jack Warden'" "~THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 ROLLING THUNDER.(.R) 6:30 and 8:30-P.M. Starring:
William Devane and Tommy Lee Jones

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 SILVER STREAK (PG) 7:00. p.m. Starring: Gene

Wilder, Jill Claybur.gh arid Richard Pryor

WPBC NTICESW

Classified
Everyftng advertised in
this publication mustbe
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronge w u regard
to the7race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
reiection of this policy of
equal oporunity :by the
advertiser will result in the
r6fusal to print adverising
from that source.

Mary Kay Cosmetics
For complimentary facials &
reorders. Call Connie Cocus. 297-
7034.

WISH to swap post with anyone desir-
ing Ft. Ord, Calif. area. SSG E-6,
MOS 11 Bravo 30 Secondary 21G40.
Contact SSG Clarence Johnson,--
Jr., A Company 2/17 Infantry, 7th
.Infantry Division; Fort Ord, Ca.:
93931.

HUNTINGFISHING

CASH oaud - raccoon, .fox, bobcat,
.Possum and other furs. J. Tax-
i dermy 297-5125.

A 1L IUESZ
Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD .

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in.--,
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!y,
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll toe7
Desk, Rocking Chairs,- Pair , f,
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool.
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
.Mahogany Dental ..Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stockedFULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302. -ESTES ._

.?LUMBING 4, Ai=OWARE.
Located Highw ay
31.5, T milefrom
River Road'in Piney
Grove Community.

Easily accessible to
Harris County resi-
dents and, backwa-
ter.. Sales and Ser-"
vice.

7050, 782-0301. -

"J HOUSEHOLD1A J I GOODS"."./J ..

GE mobile-maid portable dis-
hwasher $80, Sears Kenmore
automatic gas range harvest gold
$175, like new. Penncrest .18,000
BTU 230 volts window air con-
ditioning unit used 3 seasons, $130,
small girls vanity dresser and
chest, pink and white,$15. Call 689-
4984.

illMISC.FOR SALE

A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts; for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and..
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

AMPEX 600 reel to reel recorder,
broadcast quality, make offer. 298-7682.

AKAIltape deck, Garrard zero 100
turntable. Harmon Kardon amp
$500. 563-7564 after6 p.m.-

BEAUTIFUL V2 carat, white gold
wedding ring. With .10 diamonds.
$900 FIRM! Call-322-0704 or.563-
2780 for appointment to see:

40 CHANNEL Realistic CB with
mobile antenna. Like new. $75.
Call 561-4200.

.CB-BASE station, complete. All ex-tras & accessories. $450. 689-1968
or 297-7284 ask for Joe.

CLOCK, Wall, Oriental case, battery'
wind, 24" x 15". $50. 323-8995.

.FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood $35Delivered. 687-7587 or 297-9057.
FORD 6,000, Diesel 6 cylinder; $4,000_

8N, $1,000. Flat-bed trailer, $500.New Harrow, $250. 298-3046.
GERMAN Wall Shrank, $450. 687-6950.
POOL. Table - 9'Brunswick, antique,

completely refinished. 323-4029.
SLENDERIZER Table, Relaxing

way to reduce $60of best offer,
327-5200 or 324-4295.,

PYRAMIlD LIFE
Life Insurance for the.
S army officer.

Specializing*.......i n
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. R t.

Regional Maia"e
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.
233 13th Street 322-5372

SrigFt. Benning Since 1,954

117 . 0 BonAe
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT.$10.00
or you..may give for..yourself, family or replace for a.friend..We are a*nonprofit Organization supplying all Blood for thesick-in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7,847 - Wd. thru Fri. 9:30-5-.00_
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00Y6u Are. Needd..

•John Elliott -oediBak
_.L Sl . unWnR
OkwdPark MOng Center

..ATTENTION
Quarters Cleaning

Government inspection
guaranteed. /2 day service. $50,
$60 & $70. 689-7434.

Government:Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-

.5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspectioh.
322-8084.

most deughfful KOREAN
delicacies. Meals-"pre-

pared at great .ength
to give.the BEST
in dining enjoyment.

IN HLY HLS
HOURS: • sHOPPING CENTER

11 AM to10PM off the By-Pass
Mon. th u Sat. at St. Mary's Rd.-C It 6 9.1-644.' ,

m

I140

.SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS'DO I
a LET AN -EXPERT AD-VISOR,

-HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS1 PHONE 324-5171

SHEETROCK WORK DONE
Handing, & finishing, •stippled
ceilings-or sprayed acoustics. 297-
4227 or 297-3761.

BURT'S Radio and T.V. Repair Shop.
Reasonable rates. Call 563-0719.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 29-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning..
We offer 1 day. cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

.INCOME Tax Return. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience.-324-5586.

MR. B's Local, moving-and flea
market. Lowest rates in Georgiat
and Alabama.. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
'inspection. Reasonable rate. Call687-7107.

WILL clean .your. quarters.
Guaranteed to pass'inspection and-
will be presenitfor inspection. 689-7050, 782-0301.

0

7 =.=:: 7 lpm=== - .--- -=wlpoqmP-"
ii_.jEiiGarage & Yard Sales',

INDOOR-GARAGE SALE,
604 Morris Road Saturday & Sun-
day. 8 till.

SPECIALI On Spindle Back chairs,
tables, side boards, Elzwortp Anti-
ques, 808 2nd Ave.

USE L-E WANT ADS
WE buy anything old, one item to en-

tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

11 HOUSEHOLD.A [ _GOODS -..... u

SEARS Hotpoint air conditioner, in
good condition $75, Upright
freezer, 2- years old, in excellent
condition $175. Call. 297-4140.

SOFA, New Green Tapestry, couch$600; a steal $275. Call. 297-1742.,
TREADLE sewing machine, old fan,collectables, household, clothing,

misc. 3157 Plantation Rd.
WALL unit with-2 bars 11 2 ft. long.

Bought in Germany for $1,000 sell-ing for $500. Call 563-3.190.

0920RC OFOCRIST
23rd St.-Nandilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVI€E- .
10.00 Bible td

EVING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST-

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
.Mikwek Services

_Frank Janwreom, prej

d

am"

week for day or evening fall
classes beginning January 2nd.

Executive Secretarial
OR

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualify, no
payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.

CALL NOW
M w327l7668Mead~ws College
1.170 Brown Ave..

a *

RS SALE co

fHIitMISC. FOR SALE~}0" (D

DEALERS
AUCTION.

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m. "
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads CD
of electronics, tools, jewelry, giftitems, Mexican imports and etc. 11Sales conducted by. RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC.. at 2073 o
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash M1
or certified check.

Great Buys
For The New. Year

CB radios $29.50 up. Large selec-'
tion of black and white TVs $29.50
up. Electric and accoustic guitars W
$9.95 up. RCA 19" color portable
TV $149.50.. Johnson 40 channelCB -
$45. Sears 15"' color TV $135. Sony ..,4
12'" color portable TV like new 00
$225. Good selection of stereo
equipment at bargain prices.
Other real low prices on cameras,
clock, radios, sewing machines,
electrical appliances, shotguns,
rifles, handguns, car tapes, etc.
Come and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3904 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat., starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture,.antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewaves, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 .m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

L MUSICAL

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano.,Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

Piano, cutdown upright, with
mirror. $200. 561-8989.

.KIMBALL Piano upright. $225. 298-
6199 after 5 p.m.

2 PEAVY column speakers,4'high
with 4-10" speakers, 300 watt Max
output. Call 298-1821.

SUNN concert lead amp., with 6-12"
cabinet. Calli689-0226.

1 SANSUI 2000X receiver, 2 Sansul SP-1200 Speakers, .1 pioneer PL12turntable, $475 fIrm. 912-649-5745.

TOP $$ FOR GOOD USED

-FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

INSTR UCTIONJO j

SECRETARI AL

Ladies are You looking for a high
paying secure position. Meadows

ft p-a-



I Siberian Husky, female, AKC
. Registered $125. 687-0087.

- O
Siberian Huskies, AKC

4- Registered, 8 Weeks old, blue
eyed, $100. Call 298-1724.

o AKC BLACK GREAT DANE
> PUPPIES: PRICED $150.00 up.
(jo Will be ready around Feb. Ist. 912-

836-4886 after6 p.m. and weekends.

AKC registered Irish Setter, female
10 mos. old, will sell for $50: AKC

.. registered Poodle, Brown, 6 wks.,
- female, $60. 297-1260.

AKC Wire Fox terrier pups. 6 wks. 1
male, 2 females $200. Auburn (205)
821-5769.

BOXER -Male - AKC registered, 9
mo. old.$1?5. Call 561-8332.

DACHSHUND Puppies, Full blooded,,
No papers $30 ea. Call 687-7632.

ESKIMO Spitz puppies UKC
registered for $65 ea. 563-5521.

GREAT DANES, AKC Registered
Puppies, 6 weeks old, $200 and
less. Call after 6 p.m., 298-1093.

RETRIEVER & Obediencetraining,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

SNOW White Samoyed, 3 females 3
months old, shots & wormed AKC.
registered, very loveable & good
with children. $75. each. Call 561-
2621 anytime.

.HELP.WANTED W

Monumental Life.
Sales representatives and unit
manager trainee. Salary plus
commissions and fringe benefits.
Will be conducting interviews at
the Georgia State.Employment
Service of Colvmbus, 1328 2nd
Ave., Wednesday Jan. 18th 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. Please ask for Mr. Rodini
or Mr. Johnson, Atlanta 1-432-2296.

POULTRY
STALLS for'rent - large riding. stalls

$35 pasture $25..298-5203.

JOB WANTEDL

BABYSIT in my home, day or night
and weekends, Ft. Benning. 687-
0952.

CHILDCARE in my home by the day,

or week, Ft. Benning, 687-7061.

USE L-E WANT ADS
CHILDCARE in my home, Monday-

Friday, Off Macon Rd. Call 561-
8215.

WILL babysit in my-home birth to 5
years. Day or night. Ft. Benning.
689-3810.

ALDY wishes' to share apt. with
same. 2 bedrooms. Share. ex-
penses. References. 687-1389.
r [APART MENTS 9 ..
O.JLFU.RMN i SHD [

NEAR POST utilities paid, 2.
bedrooms $130 mo. 0012.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
Utilities FREE!
ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

&'unfurnished!-
$180 UP!

SalisbUry Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury. Park Apts. 323-1387.

ONE Bedroom duplex. Jordan City
area. $95. Call 322-8614.

WYNNTON, Duplex, utilities, I
bedroom, $145 mo., $100 Damage
Deposit, 324-5947 after6 p.m. all

day weekends.
}1 AP RTMENTS [_NUNSEJ{ l

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

LUXURY townhouse, 2 bedroom
duplex, all modern conveniences,
washer & dryer connections. 324-
1566' days or 322-4872 nights &
weekends.

ONE BEDROOM - Luxury Apts., 2-
blocks from Columbus College.
Features include dishwasher, dis-
posal, washer-dryer, custom
Drapes, refrigerator. with Ice
Maker. Brand New. 322-1515.

I .[- HOUSES 'J

SFAMILY STYLE $130 o., large 2-
bedroom, soutth 0212
324-7141 choice rentals fee-

'.NEA.R POST ut'ilities paid, washer

& dryer $175 mo..8212
324-7141 choice rentals fee

2 BEDROOMS, Washer, dryer &

water furnished. Call 323-5044.Rou~s i.,
i31LNIU E R

II NORTH COLUMBUSMOON RD. 3 bedroom, Den, 2
Bath Brick, Patio, Built-in Kitchen
with Dishwasher. Available now!
$225 per month!

.. _9"4402JEFFERSON CO.324-4434.

ga. 30324.

BY OWNER
4 Bedroom Brick, 2 uii baths, 28' x
12' greatroom with oversized
fireplace, all built-ins, 3 acres
land, utility houses. Call (912) 836-
3826 after 6 weekdays, anytime
weekends.

NEED SPACE for large furniture or
plenty of storage? 3 Bedrooms, 2
Baths, full basement, large
kitchen. Good location in Phenix
City. VA appraised for $36,000.
Will take less. 297-2886.

Military families H vAR, Special Pro blems..
At Lowe-Mitchell Our'

" InStaff Has Over 260
lJUYears Of- Active Mill-;.

tayService. We.

Understand Your',
Si Proble ms, So Let Us-

Help You Buy, Rent or!
+ Sell Your Home. t

E -- HOUS $ r ..Li~JIUNFURNISSHED J 

OAKLAND PARK, $160 mo., 3
bedrooms, fenced 8813
324-7141 choice rentals fee

SOUTH 2 bedrooms + den, $135
mo., call today 1412
324-7141 choice rentals fee

CLOSE to Benning, 3, bedrooms, 1
bath, $155 mo.-$100 damage
deposit. Call 687-1505.

THREE bedrooms, air, large lot, in
vicinity of Columbus College. $190
mo. Damage deposit, $50: Call 561-
3878 or 561-6454.

1401 B LE HOMESTO RENT J[

FREE
Two months lot rent, if moved by
the 1st of February, $25 per month,
fenced, lots! $35 per monthand
rentals $120 and up. 989-3594, 989-
3621.

NICE
2 bedroom mObile homes. Washer
& dryer, central heat and air, dis-
hwasher, carpeted, drapes,* near
Benning. $135 to $165. 689-4292 or
689-8646.

BEST PRICES IN-MOBILE HOMES
- Call 989-3622; for example 12 x
64 1972-$3500!

2 BEDROOM, quiet lot, good location,
no pets. $135. 689-4057.

3 BEDROOM mobile home, storage
building, utility building, dog
kennel, green house, garden spot
in the country. Convenient to
Lawson field, Main post. For more
information call. 297-0695.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, utilities, $165 &
up. Central Mobile Home Park.
689-5678, 689-4788.

FENCED-Shaded Lots, pool, $25 &
$35. Trailers for rent or sale! $100
UP. I'll move your home FREE,
single wides-S0 mile radius if mov-
ed by Feb.5th. Place for horses!
989-3621, or 989-3594. CUSSETA
ESTATES, INC.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 -and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

?TRAILERS for rent. Leiure Valley
formally the Hitchia. Post. Call
,297-8712. ____, __

UTILITIES furnisheit a' air, $25 to $40-
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd.

WHITE Rock area ---3 bedroom
trailer, 11/2 baths; prefer military.
$120 monthly. 322-1170..

1 -OPPORTUNITIES-ES -- I

FOAM
INSULATION

s"The Hottest Business Going"
$50,OO0-$100,O00•O -

ANNUAL PROFIT,
Foam insulation is the most ef-
ficient and economical insulation
available for all types of struc-
tures, both old and new. The de-
mand for foam insulation for
residential,, commercialI and in-
dustrial application is un-
believable. It you qualify, we
provide all equipment, material
and training-necessary to be
highly. successful in the foam in-
sulation business. Minimum cash
investment $5,995. Call--MR.
KNOX, Collect, NOW! (4041 458-
3831 or write, include phone
number, P. 0. Box 13231,-Atlanta,

1689.
IFMOTORCYCLES I

M 1 MIN BIKES l

10% Above Cost
On ANY 1978 YAMAHA. Plus
freight & dealer prep. Call 404-834-
7728.

'70 KAWASAKI
Mach Iil 500, $275. Call 563-392-4.

FORD F-100, 1976,, Ranger XLT, has
everything including pick up.bed-
that dumps. Excellent condition.
11,000 miles. Call 545-2425 or 689-
1895 after 6 p.m.

HONDA '77, 360T, excellent con-
dition, 6 mos. old, equity $200 &
assume balance $534. For further
information 545-3161 or after 1700
hours 682-1036.

HONDA CB 360, excellent condition,.
all extras and helmet. $600. Call
689,6025.

HONDA 450, 1971, moving, must*sell.
$395 or best offer. 689-2672.

Carriage Estate
EQUITY

This.4 bedroom, 1 bath brick home
is Near Bus Line & Columbus
Square. Pay. $2000 Equity and

assume existing loan of $199 per
month balance approximately
$19,886. Call HICKEY, 324-4424,

563-6685.

FOXFIRE II
Spacious.Tri-level, central heat &
air, 4 bedrooms, breakfast area,-,
formal living & dining rooms,
large den with fireplace & sliding
glass doors, laundry room &
storage room. See at 4901 Teak,
Dr., 568-0647.

PEPPERTREE

Buy this lovely home for only
$35,900. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, great.
room with fireplace, country
kitchen, 2 car garage, :Call 327-
2146.

BY Owner, North, 3 bedroom,
cathedral ceilings, $24,000, low
equity, fenced. 323-0950.

BY OWNER - North Columbus. 3
bedrooms, Den, laundry room,
appliances, fenced yard, 1/3
cellar. Central air and carpeting.
Assumable VA mortgage. $217 per
mo. $3500 equity. Call 687-1162.

BY Owner Save Commission. Rustic
contemporary 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, in Moore's Forrest. 3 years
old, separate dinin-room, large
great room with fireplace.
-Beautiful interior in perfect con-
dition. Many extras. Across from
pool. Largest lot in division, close
to 1 acre. Professionally land-
scaped. Mid-May occupancy..
Priced to sell fast in $50's. Serious
inquiries only'. No Realtors. 323-
4218.

COUNTRY cottage in the city!
Perfect for young couple or
retirees. Completely renovated,
on 14 acre tree shaded lot. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, big
all new country kitchen. Char-
ming! Call 561-4074.

NORTH Columbus, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, fenced yard, workshop and
storage room. Pay equity, move
in. Payments $179 includes taxes
and Insurance. No realtors .327-
6485.

149 POP I Rr.J

MARION COUNTY
/Land for sale 2021/2 acres, ideal

retreat, plenty of quail, ducks,
deers, 8 acre. lake, 3! acres under
cultivation.'Call (912) 649-7358.

MUST SELL
Lot in Oak Mountain Estates..Any
reasonable otter considered. 298-
1398 >.

FIVE ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE.
CALL 689-2687.

LAKEVIEW lot, 2.2 level acres,
Smokerise. Small equity. By
owner. Call 561-5623.

12 x 60 2 extra large bedrooms, built-
in. kitchen, large lot, completely
fenced and underpinned. Only $4,-
500 total. No loan balance. Call 689-

_56454

FOR sale by owner, double wide '72
trailer, excellent condition.
Located on 2 acres in Cusseta, Ga.
Call. Mrs. Simpson, 689-6333 or 682-

-1OPEL IKA, ALA- 3680"1"-(205) 749-2066

DEALER-FOR:

TITAN, MIDAS, AND
MOBILE TRAVELER

Motor and Mini Homem

MIDAS, NOMAD AND
-HERITAGE

Travel Trailers

32 ROCKWOOD
Pop-Ups

;e
KEYSTON E
Micro Mini's

e $200 Over Cost

)ron all 1977
RIOCKWOOD$'

d

5- Close out on ALL
rt 1977 Models-PARTS,

SERVICE, ACCES-
SORIES, INSUR-

21 ANCE AND FINANC-
ING.

ws, (ClosedSundays)
(Closed Sudas

I

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced.air heated & gas hot water

OPEN.DAILY SAM-5:30 00
Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30
Features Include

9 Carpets - Refrigerator * Tennis Courts

* Drapes *Dishwasher e Lake
* Range * Disposal
To see these apartments drive East on St. Mary's Rd.

to Apartments (past St Mary's Rd. School), or call Res-

ident Manager 687-7373

4ob7Bu Rd e 5,63n540 umVista Rds 563-5948

I'

[

CAMARO'77Power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, 8.track, $4950. Call

689-8438.

CantrelI Auto Sales Announces

NEW Credit Policy

E-2s& UP
EASY:FINANCING
with small down payment.

71 LeSABRE- ... $395
72 OLDS '98'...... $495
69 NOVA modified-... $495
66TR4.............. $995
74 PINTO..... ... $1495
74 PLYMOUTH
Custom...... ... $1995
72 ELECTRA..... $1695
71 VAN Chev ........... $2495
76 El Camino ........... $4695
"King of Low Priced Cars"

CANTRELL
Auto Sales
918 Benning Ro.

LOOK
Need a good car, a good selection
for little or no down payment &
easy financing. Stop or call.

The Car Lot of Columbus
934 4th Ave. 323-35

AUDI, 1972. Automatic, air,-am/fm
Fine car, below book price. Tak
advantage now. Call Mario Spar
cino 563-3023 at'Barrington.

AUSTIN Healey 1965, 3000 Mark ill
excellent condition, misc. spar
parts. $3750. Call 205-793-9534 fo

appt.
AUSTIN Healey 1960, 3000 Mark

glass top, 1000 miles'overhaule
engine. New top. tunnel Cover
numerous spare parts. $2500. 20!
793-9534.

ASSUME, payments on 1975 Dar
Swinger, 2 door Hardtop
automatic, air. 682-1229.

'77 BUICK LeSabre-15,000 miles,
door, air, AM-FM power seat
324-3895 after Sp.m-

1970 BARRACUDA for sale. Ne
rebuilt 440'engine with header
new wide tires and windshiel
runs good. As is. $800. 327-793.

"-'. -MOTO RZYCIES i--iP MINI BIKES
H.ARLEY DAVIDSON SALE - 2

sportsters, 1 showbike. See-and
make offer Call M ike Collins 563-
3023 at Barrington-:-

YAMAHA 125 YZ, best offer. 298-6199
after 5 p.m.

175 YAMAHA Enduro 250, trail bike,

excellent condition. ..425. 322-3070.
3 .AUTO REPAIRSIP PARTS
GMC Truck V-6 engine for sale. Like

new! $325. 298-8310 or 298-3733 or
298-1297.

TRAILERS
APACHE Ramada 1975, sleeps.8, ex-

cellent condition, extras included.
Call 687-5312.

COACHMAN '76 21 ft. trailer self con-
tained, heat and air,. awning, ex-
cellent condition, 322-3504.

DODGE/Travco '77, Family Wagon,
6 months old. Fully equipoed. Only
$9,000. 687-3618 evenings &

weekends.
'71 VOLKSWAGEN pop top camper,

good condition, Sacrifice! Call 324-
6562.

509 [tRUCKS UES
CHEVROLET - 1969 Pickup!,$595!

Call After 5 p.m. at 563-3627.

CHEVROLET '73, /2- ton pickup, V-8,
power steering/ brakes, AM/FM
Radio, tinted windshield, heavy
duty suspension, $2,000, call 322-
2159.

1974 CHEVROLET, 4-wheel drive.
Loaded! $3,250. Call after 6 p.m.
(912) 887-3506.

1977 DODGE- Maxi Van, $5500 and
take over payments of $143 per

mo. 689-1820.
DODGE 1973 van, 318 engine, custom

built, must see to appreciate. 687-
8403.

DODGE 76 van.. Factory customize..
$6500 firm. Call after 5 p.m. 563-
5722.

DODGE PICKUP, 1976, 6 cylinder,
stick shift. $2595. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington.

1977 FORD, F-100, 10 x 15 tires, mag
wheels, 4500 miles. AM-FM stereo,
sell or trade for swap for equity in
house. 563-5575 or 323-8371.

1973 GMC, 1 ton, utility bed. Excellent
condition. After 6 call (912) 3506.

1972 PICKUP with camper shell, 3,800
miles, $1900. After 4 p.m. 563-4823.

RANCHERO,"76, fully equipped,-air,
AM-FM radio, cruise control
bucket seats, $4400. 689-3108.

VOLKSWAGEN truck, '65, Runs
good, $600. Call 297-5237 after 4

p[m..uTos s, E

I
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H JUTOS FORSALEIR
BUICK-ELECTRA 225,. 1974, 27,000

miles, loaded cream putff, onlof a
kind bargain, Call Mario
Sparaciho 563-3023 at Barrington.

CHRYSLER Town and Country I
owner, 9 passenger wagon 1970.
Fully equipped,- very good con-
dition, $1000. After 5 call 324-4901.

CHEVROLET '64, stationwagon, V8,
327, runs but needs carburetor

-work. '51 Chevrolet Coupe with 6
cylinder engine body and engine in
fair shape needs. some work. 322-
2978.

1973 CAPRI, 4 speed, 4 cylinder, low-
mileage, runs good. $1500 or bestj
offer. 322-5897 between 4 & 6 p.m.i

CHEVROLET Biscayne 1971, 4 door,
real clean & new paint job,
Bargain $600. 687-2400. 0

CHEVELLE Super Sport '73, air,
power-steering & brakes, crager
mags, air shocks, $1895. 324-6032,
322-0918.

COUGAR XR7, 1973. Automatic ,,sir,
power steering. $300 and take up
payments or $1695 cash. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington.

COBRA II, 1976. Whitewith blue trim.
Automatic, air, am/mfr, factory
wheels, sharp, no downpayment
with approved credit. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington.

1972 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, High
mileage, strict maintenance
record, a few dents & scratches,
perfect mechanical condition.
Priced below wholesale at $1295.
Cal 322-1433 - ask for J. W. M.

CHEVROLET Nova, 1970, 6 cylinder
automatic. Excellent condition
-throughout. $1100. 689-2997.'.

'76 CJ-.S, excellent .condition. Low
mileage, swing-a-way tire rack,
tail gate, gun rack and more. 561-
8172.

DATSUN '72 240Z, automatic, dali
con'd., AM-FM, $3200. Call 327-i771

or 322-4347.
E-Ss & Married E-4s, with a littl

credit & $39.40 Down buys you
late model. Call -Dean O'Dell 297
8183 Bill RussellFord.

FORD 1973s Country Squire Wagon
good condition, $1525. Mr
Wheaton 323-3431 ext. 261 or 562
6651 after 6 p.m.

FOR sale or trade - '68 Volkswage
Van with camping interior, fos I/
ton pick up. 297-6846.

FORD '66, 2 door, air, automatic
power steering, $350. 322-6951 afte
7 p.m.

FORD GRAN TORINO WAGON
1973. Runs and looks great. Che'sF
Nothing down if you qualify. Ca
Jim Johnson 563-3023 a
Barrington.

FIAT' Spider 1974 $2900 excellent cor
dition. Mon-Fri. 9-5 568-2116 SIr
322-0907 after 10:30 p.m.

GRAND Prix 1973, fully loaded, e)
cellent condition, $2500. 297-39E
after6 p.m.

•AMOS RY'S, INC.

S 506- Columbus
-- Parkway.
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:'73. GRAND Prix, Extra Clean, good '68 NE-RATWNo,!,66" , uic i000ra

condition; $600. Call 667-6319 Hurt- Seis als, ' p ui. Riviera,
sboro, Ala.C .... . m. 32- 9.

'77 GRAND Prix Triple black, like LINCOLN Continental Mark2iil,-'71.
new, all power, stereo, $5700. 568- Exellent condition. $2,125. Call

006: _297-081 5.

z97 eTSOW
280Z

-WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF 280Z's IN THE
SOUTHEAST. OVER 25 TO
CHOOSE FROM...

AN...D SAuVlE

6i

AA

iTSUN "Honey Bee," '77, $2895.
Call 687-8132.

LDSMOBILE Omega '74, good con-
dition, $1800. Call after 5 p.m. 687-
8933.

VERCURY COUGAR XR7, 1978.
Loaded, dove grey. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington.

IERCURY*Cougar, '77, silver, Fully
loaded, Low mileage. Call 298-
1294.

I

MONZA town coupe.'75, 4.2 liter, V-8B
engine, automatic transmission,
air, power steering &. brakes,
radio.-Priced $2550. 687-8132.

OLDSMOBILE 1.972 Delta 88,
automatic, power steering,
brakes, and air. Good.condition.
Must sell. $900. Call 689-k3047.

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1974, 4-door. One
owner; fully equipped. Low
mileage. Priced to sell. Call 324-
4271 Blackmon OilCo.

I

jf[UTOS FOR sLj 11IO FOR SA L

MONTE Carlo '72 mag wheels AM- Z-28 CAMARO 1974 air cond., powe C
FM tape, clean, must sell561-6588. steering, black on black, $3800.

PLYMOUTH-1970 Fury I l, 2-door 689-7188.
hardtop, air and power! Call 323- [ I
3224 after 5p.m. Dealer. SPORTS CARS j .

PONTIAC 1968 Lemans, automatic,
air, best offer. 297-1390.after 6.p.m. 1977 280-Z

PONTIAC Catalina, 1971, 2 door hard-
top, full power.. $975. Call 689-1481. Datsun, 2 + 2, list price $12,700,

$750 Equity & as-sume TIC .
PLYMOUTH. Volare wagon 1976, 6 $750 Eqity &assumeotiC

cylinder, air conditioned, power Loan,4has every factory option,
steering and brakes. Must selli underfull factory warranty, 4,000 2
Call1322-8614. miles, call 687-4273.

PONTIAC Lemans 1970, loaded, JAQUAR 1970 XKE Coupe, collectors
moving, must sell. $795 or best item, good condition with minor .,Wt
offer. 689-2672. repairs., Call after 6, 327-0156.

THUNDERBIRD*1972, loaded, clean. 1974 MGB, new top, new tires, ex-
$2150. 687-7660. cellent condition. Call 563-2619.

TOYOTA Corona, 1976, Mark II, -,1974 NAVY Fiat, 124 Spyder, ex-
wagon, .14,700 miles. Automatic, cellent condition, $2900. 322-0907.or
air, deluxe accessories, priced to 568-2116 & message.
sell. 561-7586 after 6p.m. PORSCHE 1972 941.. See to-

'73 TOYOTA. Gas. Saver, excellent appreciate. $3550. 561-7667 or 561-
condition, $1895 or best offer. Call 7878 or 561-5248.
561-6660. PORSCHE 1974, 911, 2.7 coupe, 5

'74 TORONADO 1 owner, $3,800 561- speed, Alloys, AM/FM Stereo
6765-or 322-6943. tape, dark green, with black

TOYOTA __orolla,_'76, E-5 station leather, low mileage, clean & fast.
TOYOTA Corolla,'76Must sell, $9400. Call 323-6685.

wagon, air conditioned, radio.
Priced $3795. 687-8132.

975 VOLKSWAGEN, AMFM radio, AUOW NE
15,000 miles, excellent condition, JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
must sell, $2595. 689-0570 or 687. price. We also have wrecker ser-
2810 mornings. vice. for Muscogee and sur--.

VOLKSWAGEN. 1971, 2-door sedan rounding counties. And offer
Good condition. Must sell, $800. lowest prices around. 323-6031.
Call 989-3645. WE Buy junk cars! Top price! Call

VOLKSWAGON. '64, rebuilt engine, Waters Garage and Auto Parts.
new tires, $450. 298-6199 after 5 682-1892.
p.m. CONVERTIBLE, 1964 Plymouth

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1969, good Valiant. Slant 6, autoratc, power
condition, $500 or best offer. Call steering. Clean, good condition.
561-4406 after 5 p.m. Rare. $550. 563-4646.

7:3 CHEVELLE Malibu "6T8VOLV4-Dr. auto-
2-Dr. hardtop, automatic. • matic. air condito'd.
Sradio, heater. power radio, heater ........
'steering&brakes., ra.n - 72 MGBGT4speed,
stripes .................. 71 adio heater. Bri s

.72 NOVA 2-Dr. hard- i ng green$. . 5

top, automatic, power 75 LUV Pickup. 4 speed,
steering, radio, heater 4 cyl., air-cond., With

$1495 Camper. Shell, low miles

73 IMPALA Custom........... ....... 2995
Classic 2-Dr. automatic. 73 GRAN TORINO'
power steering & brakes. SPORT V-B. automatic,

factory air, AM-FM stereo power, air, light blue

..................... $2195 with dark blue vinyl., roof

71 CAMARO automatic. $195
power steering,& brakes, 3 GALAXE 5002-
factory air,.bright red. Dr. hardtop,. V-8,. auto-

matic, power steering...&
Special.........$1995 brakes, factory ni el

73 DART Swinger6 low ..........

cyl., automatic, power 74 . CARLO-
steering, vinyl top, sad- 350 V-4. autdrmatic.
die interior, local one power steering & brakes.

owner, extra nice car factory air, tilt wheel,.

$2395 AM-FM stereo, turbine

" See BM.Reed, jaceM" or .wheels, triple black
John Cantrell ,& & u,pEas, S ci,. ow. 79i5

2201 South Lumpkin ,689-1767
."Next to ,Oakland ,Park

Finally, we Honda dealers can say that glorious
word. Yes!
Yes, the new Civic" (;V's are here. In case you
were wondering, they have the same dedication
to simplicity that has made-Honda so popular.
With some simple improvements. But I'd like to
tell-ou about them in person.

We+ :make it simple,

Midltwn Dr. B ehin K art563-3510

....... .....

TO HELP YOU GO
IN THE COLDI ___

Winter driving can get really rough and that's when
going in the ice., show, can be a problem if your car
isn't in tip-top shape. We have the' car for you and
what's more, at a price, you will not believe! Take a
look at Sexton's today and get a-better buyl

77 MOEZA MIRAGE 'Limited Edition', 4000 actual
miles, spoiler, loaded.
orig., list $6800.

77 FIREBIR Loaded.
very low
miles. blue ........ w.................................~~I7
76 CHEVE - Rallye 2-Dr. hatchback, automatic,
air conditioned.

AM-FM. orange............. ..............f
76 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, with Sunrcof,
air conditioned.
AM-FM with tape, gold............. ...... 29
76 MOUTE CARLO black on
black,

75 RANGER ,Bass Boat. 1977 Mercury 150 hp
engine, all accessories, depth finder, trolling motor,
less 3 hrs., step-up trai er; like new, complete rig,
ready to go,

o rig. list $8000. NOW ..................
75 COUGA R 7 loaded, red
& w hite ........ ..... ..... ........... ......... ...................... .q

75 GRAND PRI, OJcompletey loaded, silver &
black with black " •
velour interior .................................... 45 T

74 1VOL SW Super Beetle, Sunroof,
•AM-FM one owner

74. COUGAR. 7 triple
green,
loaded ............................... ...

731 t OTA Corolla 2-Dr.
automatic, air..

conditioned, green ..............................
73 CADILLAC Loaded, with ll Cadillac options.
black & silver,

Columbus mqd en a mvb

29-7 0 2Phanixcity ;
29777990 .-587-799 .
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77 FORD.FIESTA,4 .77 TOYOTA Station 74 PONTIAC VENTURA77 THUWNDERBIRD FORDFIESTArWagon automatic, air,ir, bucket, seats, fire12,000 miles, extra sharp speed, air, 3,000 miles, like 11.000 miles,. 1 owner, like engine red.newA new, gas saver

76 FORD COURIER 75 CHEVROLET 75 PINTO RUN-A-BOUT 7CAM-FM Tereo,
TRUCK automatic. CAPRICE Station Wagon, .1 4 speed, air, a baby doll 37, il, 1 owner.

owner, 40,000 miles, loaded 72995 3 4295
____________$3795_______

73 GRAND PRIX 73 FORD LTD.4 door, 73 MONTE CARLO 73 VW SUPER BEATLE 4automatic, air, sunroof, triple 40,000 miles 1 owner automatic, air, triple black speed, extra sharp
black. 

u tiaitac

2952995 $PECIL

71 DATSUN 2 door, sedan,
gas saver$PECIAL

71 VOLKSWAGEN VAN
4 speed$19951

68 CHEVROLET
SPORTS VAN automatic=195'

76 FORD GRANADA 2 door,
silver-burgundy landau roof, au-
tomatic, air, 26,000. 1 owner
milesS.PECIAL,

73 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 73 MONTE CARLO 76 GRAND PRIX

__ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __J automatic, air blue w-blue vinyl 7 M R uo aiar

4 door, automatic, air, low miles. LANDAU loaded candy apple red roof, 1 owner canary yellow, rally stripes.

118.95 .69 4495 39

1<

77

See or Call;
James Moore

Larry Paul
or

Brown.-Brady

323.0404
92734th-Ave 323-0405

=VALUABLE- OUPUNi
100 gallons of FREE GAS with t
any purchase of the cars above!

4th Ave. Lot Only
coupon good Jan. 13th-2OthL mw@o umnw" Nf;M 80

-I I~j~

BROWN BRADY
4th Ave. MGR.

7A

l

SOL WE
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A mechanic at the 546th Medical Co. 34th
Medical Bn., was named Benning's Soldier of
the Quarter. Being the first soldier from the
34th Medical Bn ever to win the post award, he
disputed a long Standing, Army rumor that
motor pool mechanics are-some of the worst
Soldiers in the Army.

Sp4 Jon A. Fleming, a native of Flat River,
_-Mo., was -assigned to Benning in May. A
veteran of two years service in the Marine
Corps he decided to enlist in the Army-because
of the promotion possibilities, education and
training..

While at Benning he has worked in the 546th
Medical Co. Motor Pool helping to maintain 15
vehicles and 20 trailers. "He is one of the
best," says his first sergeant, Wayman
Howard, "If I had 125 more like him in the
company it would be. ideal."

As Post Soldier of the Quarter Fleming will
receive several-prizes and honors,. These in-
clude a USAIC Certificate of-Achievement, a
three day pass, ninety days exemption from
unit duty, luncheon with USAIC Sergants Ma-
jor, a twenty-five dollar saving bond, an Uncle
Sam Bicentennial Bank and a certificate with a
year membership in the AUSA.

Engineers from Co C, 43rd Engineer Bn,
recently moved the. Oglethorpe Monument
from -its old home at .the COnfederate Naval
Museum on 4th Street, to its new locatiOn at
the Chattahoochee Promenade. on Front
Street. National Infantry. Museum Curator

U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton

Sp4 Jon A. Fleming repairs the front
suspension Of a 1/4 ton truck in his unit motor
pool..

Ledger-Enquirer Photo by Richard Thomason

and Bicentennial Trust Fund trustee Dick
Grube coordinated the movement operation
for the 55-year-old, 20 ton hunk -of granite.
After a couple of hours of pushing and tugg'
ing the engineers finally managed to com-.
• plete the operation without a scratch or
chip,.

Published-each Friday by the R. W.,Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expret
publisher and writers herein are their pwn and are not to be considered'an official expression by the. Department of-the Army. The appearance-of advertisen

L publication does not-constitute endorsement by.the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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By Kavan L: Stull

You've cleared the post and you're ready to
leave ,-on that cross-country PCS The- car's

packed and you're pulling .Qut of the driveway
and there's only one thing left to do. And that's
put the dog ut.

Unbelievable? To most people perhaps, but
according to animal control officials here,
abandoned pets are a major factor in the.straypet problem on Benring. SSgt. Delmas Ship-

man, NCOIC of the Wildlife Management Sec-
tion of Military Police, said that most of the
stray animal problems can be traced to per-
sonnel clearing post and leaving their un-
wanted pets behind.

64.

"Many people have ther mistaken belief that.-
someone, somewhere, will adopt.their pet," he
said. "Often the pet does not find a home and is
left for:itself. to fend off disease and star-
vation."'" '

Not only is pet abandonment inhumane, it's
also against Benning regulations, according to
Shipman. "Violations: include such things'as

failure to provide shelter for pets; failure to
provide food and water, and abandoning any

_pet.

Pet owners are responsible for controlling
their pets at all times, said Shipman. "Animals,

including cats, are not :permittedto run loose
on post. Allpets, when outside, must be leash-
ed or under voice control and within sight of
the responsible individual."

When pets are turned loose, th- Wildlife
Management Section takes the necessary steps
to control the animals. "The wildlife section
will pick up stray animals found or reported
loose on post, We turn them over to the
veterinary facility for confinementand disposi-
tion. Disposition can mean-finding the animal a
new home or 'taking steps to see that the
animal is put to sleep," explained Shipman.

Ending an animal's life isn't apretty thought,
especially when it's a pet animal, like a dog or
cat, "But a painless, peaceful death is
preferable to being subject to disease, starva-
tion and being hit by a motor vehicle and left to

die in the road," said Shipman.

weoterok overfoigues

" Informal bids-for- wooden
buildingson Post will be taken by
the Savannah District.Corps of

9 Engineers until 2 p.m.-January 31.
The bids are for the purchase

and removal .of *any or all Of the
remaining 49 wooden buildings
listed on Bid No. SAV-RE-78-11.

Interested personnel may in,

spect the property by contacting
the Facilities Engineer Real Estate
Office between the hours of 8a.m.
and 4 p.m. :at 545-7144. Bid;may
then be made to Savannah by
telephone - 912-233-8822 exterL-
sion 451.

Anyone can bid on these
buildings-most --of which are on
Main Post. Some go- for as little as
$5, but the-successful bidder-must
post a cash performance deposit
of $150 per building to insure the

-faithful performance of the ..con-
tract. 'This deposit will be return if

the 'purchaser-removes the'
building on, time and leaves the
area cleared of any debris except
for the concrete footings. Sixty
days, are allowed for the'removal-
of one building and the time.
allowance increases with t e
-number: of buildings purchased.

The Commanding General has
authorized the wear of British'
Army Sweaters over fatigue
uniforms, with a few minor
stipulations.

The sweater must be O,.D.,
green, worn only as- an outergar-
ment with the fatigue jacket collar-
worn outside the sweaterneck.
Insignia and other accoutrements

The SQT Notice tells soldiers
what combat critical skills in their
MOS and skill level will be con-
tained in their SQT. Using the in.
formation in the SQT Notice,
soldiers can consult their Soldier's
Manual to review those skills

cannot be displayed.
Of course, if you don't want to

wear the sweater, you don't-have
to. But if you're having problems
keeping warm,- you can pick one
up at. the PX Uniform Clothing
Sales Store or the Infantry Hall
Book Store for $21.25. The
sweaters are available in sizes 38
through 46. -

prior to demonstrating them on
the SQT. ..

The SQT -may contain either or
all of the three major"components
including the-written component,
hands-on component and com-
mander's certification.

If you are driving with a license
or license plate-: from a previous
station you -may be in -violation of
"the law, ' according to the Judge
Advocate General's (JAG) Office.

License -plates and driver's
licenses from states othe4r than a
driver's home state or' the state

.where he is stationed-are invalid in
Georgia, according to Capt.

Kathryn Forrester, chief of legal
assistance here.

This means driver's and vehicle
licenses that a Benning soldier ob-
tains from another state are in-
valid here unless that state is the
driver's legal residence.

The charge would be "no state
driver's license" or "no stat, tag"
Maximum penalties range to a $50
fine. I

If a pet is impounded by the Military Police
Wildlife Section, and the:owner has .violated
the animal control procedures as prescribed in
USAIC Regulation 21010, a Military Police
Report will be initiated charging the individual
with the failure to control a pet. The report
will .then be forwarded through command
channels. Pets will not be released from the
Post Veterinarian without a statement of
release. from the military police.

SSgt. Shipman recommends that-pet owners
observe three responsibilities:

-Be aware of USAIC Regulation 210-10
dealingwith pet control and your responsibili-
ty as a pet owner. All pets over three months
of age maintained on'post mustbe registered
with: the post veterinary animal disease
prevention and control facility.

* If you leaveT post on vacation, arrange to
have your animal cared for.

* If you have a dog, cat or other pet you
no longer want, don't just turn- it-loose to
starve. Turn ft over to thepost veterinarian.
Stray animals are a health and safety hazard.
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If you're under 30, only $13.50 a month gives you $150,000
MBA insurance protection. Insurance protection that's impor-

tant to you and your family. No matter how old you are. Even
if you're over 30, the Military Ben.efit Association's low rates
and outstanding benefits are a real value. Just look at the
table below. Also, coverage of $100,000 for $9.00 a month
if you desire.

STotal Benefits

Age
at Death

Under 30
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69

70 & over

Insurance
Life

$127,500
105,000

82,500
67,500.
45,000
30,000
17,500
15,000

7,500
2,500

AD&D
$22,500

22,500
22,500
22,500
22,500
15,000
10,000

2,500

Total
.Protection

$150,000
127,500
105,000

90,000
67,500
.45-000
27,500
17,500
7,500
2,500

Monthly
Premium
$13.50

13.50
13.50
18.00
18.00
18.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

ADD overogeupto $22,50 included,-,
Your MBA Group Term Plan provides Accidental Death and
Dismemberment coverage automatically Supplemental AD&D

is also available at the low cost of $2 a month for members;
$3 for a member and spouse.....
P rotect your famiy M.
For only $3 additional each month you get important life insur-
ance protection for the other-members of your family. MBA's

family coverage includes automatic AD&D, and-conversion

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAL TODAY ,=-CLIP THIS COUPONANDMAILTODAYA-19 
A-

Military Benefit Associations To: Military Benefit Associations

coP.O..Box 3 7 2 0' c/o P.O.. Box 3720

C0umbus Georgia 31903 Columbus, Georgia 31903

Social Security No Social Security No.

* Rank and Name .I " Rank.and Name.

Military Phone -.
Military Phone

MilitaryAddress I Military Address

I Civilian Address -! " iv an Address

-=w.t-w---o-0---44---W~--!P

INA-4 4

*

1

MRS
YAM

it

Ij 
f cl- .rril 
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privileges to help your children start life insurance programs
of their own.

-Youc keep covera-ge..fir. t1ie
When you leave the military or retire, your MBA coverage con-
tinues according to the. schedule. There's no complicated
conversion redtape. So it's easy to keep MBA protection. And
you'll waat to keep it for its value.

Go'od news from mB
Recent changes in the MBA Plan now make MBA even better.
First, MBA eliminated the war clause.. We've also made addi-
tional benefits available for experienced flyer members. Finally,
MBA's new Additional Benefits Plan boosts total possible
coverage to $150,000. That's the greatest value in insurance
coverage available through anying e military insurance plan.

fmBA-isone of the,.Ilrgest and.
o1dest or g nizations of.its kind
And MBA isunderwritten by one Of the most respected finan-
cial institutions in the world. Mutual Of New York. MONY for
the future.

Reserve and National Guard
mebes are eligible.
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"New promotion point worksheet??? I
didn't even understand the old one."

The Bayonet is published weekly-by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Betning, Ga.

The Bayonet is-not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of, the
publisher and'are n9t to be -considered those of the Department of the

F Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this pulication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, with ut regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, Or patron. A confirmed

Major changes in a revised ,.E-5 and E-6
promotion worksheet are expected to drop in-
dividual promotion points and DA cutoff
scores. The new worksheet, containing the
first changes in three years, is scheduled to be
in Army-wide use in February and will deter-
mine cutoff scores beginning May 1.

The worksheet retains a 1,000-point Ceiling.
but point categories have been changed and
points redistributed. It eliminates 25'points for
physical requirements and 100 points for a
commander's evaluation. Revised ,areas in-
clude a possible 150 points each for EER
weighted averages and SQT scores and a score
of 200 for combined military and civilian
education.

If the servicemember hasn't taken an SQT,
the total administrative points will be used to
award extra points using the scale established
on the.new form.

Computations may be done differently

Maximum points for all other categories are
the same but some are computed.differently or
requirements are added and deleted. For in-
stance, time in service is computed differently.
Only one point is given for eachmonth ex-.
ceeding the time in'service -(TIS) requirement'

'tion. NCO academies are being phased out of
the Army training system and will no longer
carry 20 points for a four-week course.
Instead, two points will be awarded for each
week of an NCO academy, based on a-new
computation for leadership courses.

Civilian education points are no longer
awarded for elementary school attendance

BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal'opportunity by an advr.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter ior publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC,'Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications -of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding GeneralUSAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

in the new worksheet, compared'to two points
under the current system. Each* month Under
-the requirements (for soldiers requiring a TIS
waiver) carries a one point penalty instead of
the current one-half point penalty for each six-
month period below the requirement.

Time in grade requirements change

Time in grade (TIG) requirements now carry
70 points instead of the .current 60 points. Ad-
ditions and subtractions for TIG requirements
are unChanged

EER and MOS test scores are currently com-
bined for a maximum score of 150. The new
system-now allows 150 points each for EER
weighted averages, and SQT scores replace
MOS test scores. This change is the.main reaon
for the worksheet revision. An administrative
score is computed based on an average of
other categories for soldiers without SQT
scores.

The awards and decorations category still
carries a maximum 50 points but the Purple
Heart has been added for six points and expert
infantry and medical badges have been added
for four points each.

Education category has major changes

The most-drastic changes are in the educa-
tion category. The current 125 military educa-
tion and 100 civilian education points are com-
bined for a .maximum 200 points using any
combination of the two areas. This allows
soldiers with more than 100 points in civilian
or more than 125 points in military education
to transfer points- into the other education
category.

Point values for military education are
changed for some training. Military cor-
respondence courses are now worth the ap-
proximate value of resident courses. Current-
ly, soldiers are given far more points for cor-
respondence"courses that resident courses. A
corespondence course of 250 credit hourscurrently awards a one-half point per hour, or
the maximum 125 points. The new System
awards 16 points for a 250 credit hour cor-
respondence course, based on dividing the
hours by 15 and allowing no points for 14
hours or less.

Other military education point values are
also changed. Points for NCOES are no longer
allowed since the EPMS is requiring either
NCOES or equivalent-experience for promo- has changed, all things that are required for the

lists'aren't awarded points," Kelsoe continued.
DA officials plan to issue lengthy instruc-

tions on the new worksheet which they say
contain "safeguards for soldiers" changing the
April recomputation to February.: Questions .on• the.new worksheet should be directed to SSgt,
Kelsoe by calling 545-7455 or dropping by
Bldg. 83, Room 324.

For informdtion concerning advertising or any mat-
ter of a busipes nature pertaining to the Bayonet,-ple contact

Bob Turner, Manager
Gin! Farrar, Assisant Mgr..

322-8831, Ext. 233,238
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since it is mandatory for all enlisted personnel.
High school points are not awarded to E-5s
competing for E-6 promotions since it too is a*
madatory requirement. E-4s are. still awarded
60 points for high school completion, or 15"
points per year.

College credit hour points are increased
from one-half point per hour to one point un, •
der the new system, whether they are resident,
correspondence or test credits.

The 250 points possible from a promotion
board remain unchanged.

Scores expected to drop

The new system is expected to reduce in-
dividual promotion scores and DA cutoffscores. DA is anticipating that some soldiers'

will fall below the current minimum cutoff
from 600 to 550 points.,Soldiers who fall belowthe minimum 550 for an E-6 promotion or the
minimum 500 for promotion to E-5 secondary
and 450 for E-5 primary, zone, will be allowed
to remain on promotion lists.

The' 25-point physical requirement was was
dropped, according to a DA official, because it
discriminates against soldiers with: legitimate
physical, profiles. He Said the commander's
evaluation was also dropped because com-
manders' ratings are usually high and do not
provide a comparison between soldierS.

The expected drop in promotion scores will
not discriminate against soldiers, the official

stressed. Soldiers who lose points because they -
no longer receive credit for high school,
NCOES, or are without SQT scores Will com-,
pete with soldiers who also lose these points.
As overall scores drop -as expected - for
soldiers competing.for promotions in the same
-MOS, cutoff scores will also drop.

The 24-point physical -requirement was
system and others will lose," says SSgt. Clem
Kelsoe, NCOIC, Promotion Section,,
COMPACT. "We took an E-5-"who was on the
E-6 promotion list and recomputed his scores
under the new system. He had 888 points un--
der the old but only had 608 under the new
system. He was promoted January 1 s0 he
wasn't affected by the new :worksheet, but
there are others who may have this happen to
them," explained SSgt. Kelsoe.

"Under the old system, an E-6 received 60
points for graduating from high school. That

rootion worshetbrins jr
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Col. Joseph A. Villa, W. Stiner, commander, AIT that the annual' George of February 24 at the Har-
chairman, Awards and Bde. Washington Birthday Ball mony Church Fieldhouse.
Recognition Committee of It was also announced will be held on the evening Tickets will cost $4.50 and

the local chapter of the
Association of United
States Army .(AUSA), an-.
nounced this week that in
the future, the committee
will present the post
Soldier of the Quarter with
an engraved wrist watch..
He further stated that the
committee will purchase an

- Army dress blue uniform
for the current Soldier of
the Year, PFC Grace Ham-
mack.

Lem Downing, president
ofthe local chapter, stated
at this month's meeting of,
the chapter's Executive
Committee, that.the policy
of presenting awards to THE SLEEP SHOP BOUGHT OUT THER-A-PEDICS TOTAL YEAR-END
each individual who enroll- BEGUN TO ARRIVE. WE'RE SHORT ON WAREHOUSE & SHOWROOIM
ed ten or more-new AUSA DISE :IMMEDIATELY. IF YOU WERE THINKING OF NEW BEDDING, N

imembers was so successful
in last year's membership SA VE 50
campaign that it will be
continued indefinitely.

A• :T!

The next Board of Direc- L-
tors' meeting will be held at
2:30 p.m. on Wednesday at .
the 1st Alabama Bank in (- x
Phenix City. Five new" 13
directors will be added at Y11 .,,
that time. They are: , f., .; , 1-t h_

Col. 'William J.
Windham, professor of
Military Science, Columbus
College; Col. Robert E.
Ayers, commander, 36th
Engineer Gp, Col. Todd P.
Graham, commander, The
School Brigade; Col. James
R. Hall, commander, 197th
Infantry Bde., and Col. Carl

You Are INVITED*
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

will go:on sale Wednesday.
They can be obtained from
major commands sergeants

major or from the Public
Affairs Office, Bldg. 4,
Room 604.
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Secretary of the Army Clifford L. Alex-
ander Jr. visits the Airborne Department's

The age of coddling women in the Army is
dead according to Secretary of the Army Clif-
ford Alexander Jr.

"A woman in the Army is a soldier in the
Army and Should be treated as such. That
means if she does well, she is to reap those
rewards and if she-does poorly, she is ' to
receive the same treatment as a man would,"
said Alexander, during a press conference held
Friday-at the conclusion of his two-day Ben-
ning visit.

Speaking to a-group of'local media reporters

McCarthy Hall facilities during his recent
visit to Benning.

y cretarswife. toursp post

in the, VIP Lounge at the Lawson Airfield,
Alexander noted that "Retirees had an ap-
propriate- gripe on their eroding medical
benefits. We have tried todo a better job of
providing these services, but wehaven't done,
as well as we could;" he remarked.

The secretary explained that a lot of the con-
troversy was due to money, plus administra-
tion, citing the "awful administrative chaos" in
the CHAMPUS program as an example.

Alexander feels there is no need right now to
return to the draft. "The'goals we set for

By Joyce Walker

When, Mrs. Adele Alexander, wife of the
Secretary of the Army; accompanies her hus-
band on a post tour, she likes to strike out on a
separate tour of her own..

"There are so many places to go and people
to see in. the Army, until I feel that my
assistance is greatest when I'm off on my
own," explained Mrs. Alexander during her
visit to Fort Benning Thursday and Friday.
"This way," she continued, "I can see the
kinds of things he doesn't get to see."

While at Benning, Mrs. Alexander went to

the 36th Engineer Gp Headquarters, 478th
Aviation Co:, and the 498th Medical Co. (Air
Ambulance) visiting and interviewing women
soldiers while there.

An alumna of Radcliffe College, where she
majored in architectural sciences, Mrs. Alex-
ander does free lance art, mostly pen and ink
work. Prior to her husband's appointment, the
native New Yorker came into contact with
very few military persons. Now she takes an
active interest in all ,aspects'of Army life, es-

pecially the areas in the Army where women
have an expanded role.

"'One of-the things my husband is par-
C'ticularly concerned about is the expanding

role of women in the Army," she explained.
"Therefore, one of the general things I try to
do on every visit, is meet women soldiers and
get a sense of their particular:satisfactions and
frustrations."

From her observations of women in the.
, Army at various posts, Mrs. Alexander com-

mented-that she is impressed with the fact-that
in spite of the prejudices and fears, women: are
getting involved with and doing rather well in
many aspects of Army life, that were
traditionally male domains.,

The highlight of her Benning tour was the
visit to the 478th AViation Co where "those

CH54s were the biggest helicopters I've ever
seen," she exclaimed. Mrs. Alexander was also
impressed with the mess hail of the 524th Per-
sonnel Service Co, where "I had a very in-
teresting lunch with a group of women of-
ficers," she concluded.

I
U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

Pvt. Drarlene Worthley, aircraft mechanic
in the- 478th Aviation Co., 34th Medical Bn,
was one of the women interviewed by Mrs.
Clifford Alexander during her tour of Ben-
ning with her husband the Secretary of the
Army.

ourselves,- and Congress went along with them,
we met by 99.4 percent." He went on to say
that the quality of the people in today's Army
'is sufficient and "we are able to meet our goals
with our all volunteer force."

Reflecting-on the major concern over 'the
utilization of minorities, blacks, chicanos and
Puerto Ricans, the. Secretary said, "We do
better on the utilization of minorities than any
major institution in America, however, 'moreneeds to be done. Commanders need to con-
tinue utilizing more minorities. I have in-
structed promotion boards to find patterns of
discrimination and eliminate them."

Alexander said he could see no serious racial
tension at Benning. He noted a very high black
population in the enlisted ranks, some 40 per-
cent in-the training category.

Overall the secretary found his Benning visit
to be a very enjoyable one, allowing him the
opportunity to meet and a talk with a number
of today's "impressive" soldiers.

Secretary Alexander assumed office in
February. His military experience consists of a
tour with the New York National Guard in
1958-59.

He- served as Foreign Affairs Officer of the
National Security Council -under President
John F. Kennedy and as deputy special assis-
tant, associate special counsel and deputyspecial counsel to President Lyndon B. John-

son.

His. other government experience includes
the chairmanship •,of -the Equal Opportunity
Commission from 1967-69.

Mr. Alexander was a partner in a
Washington law firm from 1969 until his ap-
pointment as Secretary of the Army. He also
hosted and co-produced a weekly television
program from 1972-76.

He holds an A.B. from Harvard and an LL.B.
from Yale.
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By Christine Bass

NCOWC News
Change of 'Officers

Christine Bass -resigned
as President of the NCO
Wives Club at the close of
their general business

* meeting, on January. The
Bass' will bedeparting Ft.
Benning on or about
February 11 for a tour of
duty in Germany.

New officers for the
NCOWC are: President,
Mary Wildman; 1st Vice
President, Sandra Jackson;
2nd Vice President,
Elizabeth Jackson; and
Correspondence Secretary,
Ann Cogar.

Lunchon

Members and guests of
the NCO Wives Club met
for lunch at Johnny's

71a
Restaurant on January 18.
The ladies enjoyed a
delicious buffet lunch
followed by Coffee and
dessert.

This month's hostesses
are Esther Richard, Ethel
Wise, Dorothy Sawyer, and,
Sallie Smith.

Gourmet Games
The NCO Wives Club

sponsored their monthly
gourmet games at Martin

Army Hospital January 19.
The patients played games

for gourmet treats, hosted
by the Coffee Call chair-
man, Edith Morgan, and
other volunteers from the
NCOWC membership.

Hq 197th Inf Bde'
On January 4, the Ladies

of Hq 197th Infantry
Brigade met at the home of
Mrs. B. J. Maynard for
their monthly coffee. Mrs.
James R. Hall, wife of the

tax.ti.me.
Let us prepare your income tax forms.
Stop by-no appointment necessary.

Call 322-6761
Charge it

with Charg-all

~amel lamote..
& partments

FT. BENNING ROAD
PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS

Sk-riesF ns I'l av 6,itrwhen hvId trw aturit (oI5 vars

(41 ,-"th i t y r ).I rs

I iiv ftaxes. and federal tax rn ix
Iv dfirrid until reirrnpimn

Tak

20yearsxmat t hL aekvi~

Brigade Commander,
welcomed the ladies and

thanked them for coming.
Mrs. Hall- also bid farewell
to Sandy Vick and
presented her with the
traditional engraved silver
tray.

Special guest included
Mrs. Dorothy Brown, the
mother-in-law of Mrs. Dick
Brown, Who was visiting
from Wisconsin.
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Cold weather no hindrac 'tocornt marksmen-tc
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g The Post Championship Combat Rifle, Pistol
>.. and Machine-Gun Matches held last week at

Phillips and Easley Ranges. were successful ac-
c- cording-to Match Director Capt... William Leap,.
-. trott.

"The scores were high,.considering :the eold
! = .. ........... ........ ... ... .. .....-
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The over all champion of the combat :pistol
matches, Sp6 Phillip Krosofsky of the 2nd
Combat Support Hospital, 34 Med Bn takes

IstLt. Richard Pederson of the 43rd Co 4th
Student Bn, TSB. is firing, with one glove on.and one off because of the-freezing"

By Julie Casey

U.S. Army Photo by. Ed Vross

aim down. range .during the post
marksmanship matchesTuesday.

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

temperature during the individual 400 yd.
slow fire rifle :matches Tuesday.

Weather.,,Everybody really hung in there. The
scores were also ,higher than the scores at theRegional FORSCOM matches last year at Ft.
Meade, Md.," commented Capt. Leaptrott.

Individual combat:pistol and rifle matches.were completed January:10 with cold weather
and winds bringingtemperature 'down to 2
degrees above zero.

Combat Pistol Aggregate (possible.score 2700)
Category Name Unit Sc
Aggregate 'Sp6 Phillip Krosofsky 34th Med Bn 26
1st Open SSgt. William Radebaugh 2/69th Armor.2!
2nd Open SFC William Smith 2/10th Arty . 25
3rd Open Sp4 David Spicer 1/58th tnf 25
4th.Open Sp5 Loretta Holub" 34th Med Bn 25
5th Open..Sp4 William Pennell 2/69th Armor 24
1st Novice 2ndLf. Michael Davie . 15th, Cay .25
2nd Novice 2ndLt. Robert Crosby. 15th Cav 25
3rd Novice SSgt. Joe Guthrie 43rd Engr Bn 25
4th Novice Sp4 Jerry Newman 34th Med Bh 24
5th Novice PFC Wayne Waytt 43rd Engr Bn 24

Individual Combat Rifle Aggregate (possible score 400)
.Aggregate SFC Donald Francois AIT Bde *372
1st Open SFC Jerrold Buckner AIT Bde 364
2nd Open Sgt. -Christopher Enz AIT Bde 353

3rd Open Sp4.Edvin Hamn .. 3/7th inf. 341
4th- Open 2ndLt. Max Olilver 139th MP Co 338
5th Open Sp4 Robert Myers AIT Bde 333
1st Novice Capt. D. M. McCullough- AIT Bde -369
2nd:Novice 2ndLt. Glenn Camp 3/7th nf 359
3rd Novice Pvt. Alexander Clark 3/7th Inf 3504th Novice Sgt. James Coon, Jr. 988th MP Co 3475th Novice Sp5 John Carr 3/7th Inf 345

372-21 - 21 being the number oftshots fired into the-smallest circle..

Combat Rifle Excellence in Competition
(possible score 250)

.st. Pl6ce Sgt. Christopher Enz " Alr Bde "*2322nd Place Capt. D. M. McCullough AIT Bde .2263rd Place Sgt. Trino Villegas AlT Bde . 21
232-10 -- 10 bein-g the number of shots fired 2o1the2smallest circle

Combat Pistol. Excellence in Competition
(possible- score 300)

1st Place Sp4 William Pennel 2/69th Armor
2nd Place Sgt. Joe Guthrie4 E- 43rd Engr Bn 1
3rd Place Sgt. William Radebaugh 2/69th ArmOr

Four-man Pistol Team. (possible score 1200)
1st- PIace 1 /58th Inf 11102nd Place 2/69.th Armor . 10943rd Place 34th Med'6n .1079

Combat Team Rifle
.stAPlace'AlT Bde 1691-28

n d Pace 3/7th Inf 1686-31
Two.man M60 Machine Gun TeamIst Place 3/7th Inft 6602nd Place 586th Engr Co 60605"

3rd Place " 15th Cav 335

ore
612
538
1535
518
513
185
528
517
505
191
63.

2-21
4-18

3-1 1
I-7-
B-12
3-14
9-20

-10
5-8

2-10
6-14
2-7

286
286

285

In the second half of the week, the team.
pistol, rifle and machine gun matches were
held with slightly warmer-temperatures and
rain.

The individual combat: pistol and rifle com-
petitions were divided into two classes; open
and novice. The open---aclass .was for com-
petitors who had- previously fired with the
same type of weapon at post level of competi-,S.....tion. ,The, novice elass was open to. comPetitrs.,
who had not -previousy -fired with the same-.
.type of weapon at post'level of competitio6n.'"
There was also an.aggregate award given for
the over all winner in thematches..

In team competitions, post units were placedin competition -againsteach other.
Chief Statistical Officer Tom Kirkman said,

"In combat marksmanship we are trying to
teach soldiers to perform under pressure in
simulated combat situations. The cold weather
-really emphasized that point in this year's
matches."

At-the team rifle matches,-the *eight
members of theteam were required to run two
miles in at least 25 minutes with only a three
minute rest before firing. They were also re-
quired to run- with their gear on ' steel pots
and all.

Sixteen .matches were held with 185 con-
testants competing. Excellence in competition
points were awarded to the top 1.0 percent. in
the three catagories.

From last week's matches marksmen will be
chosen to represent Benning in the Regional
FORSCOM Matches at Ft. Meade, in March."They-will begin training within the week to
prepare for the.upcoming matches and we will
be training them to win," said Mr., Kirkman.

Capt. Leaptrott commented that the names
of the team members are not yet confirmed,
but he is hoping to pick up about 35 members.
He also said," I feel that our combat rifle team
will push any other team. They are going-to
surprise a lot. of people."

____________ Match Statistics
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AUSA commiffee tours. 1st'AID Bde
Members of the AUSA The committee members The men spent a few

Corporate Membership were met by the Bridgade hours Observing mechaniz-
Committee met at Infantry Commander, Col.Carl ed attack and LAW train-
Hall Wedniesday afternoon Stiner, who took them to ing before returning to In-
where they were trans-, lunch at Roush Barracks fantry Hall for the Cor-
ported by helicopter to the before holding a command porate Membership Com-
1st AiT Bde for a tour-of briefing in the .conference mittee meeting.
the new facilities, room there.

' U.S. Army photo

The Benning Belles will 'be performing along with theColumbus
Symphony -Orchestra at "Kinder Concerts" Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Building of Columbus College and February , 1Vin
Marshall Auditorium, Bldg. 4, Shown (Ito r) the "'Benning Belles"
are: (first row) Sue Graham, Sandy Osburn, Shelly Boyd, ArrahWilson, Diane Vasilou, Sally, Davis, Jamie Miller, Rita Butler and

Ellen Buckner. Second row, Geneva Williford, Emily Stone, Dora
Williamson, Melanie Jones, Sue Simoneaux, Nancy Sypolt, Jeannine
Hirtle, Debby Allen and Doreen Mohney. (Third row) Gay Lynn.
Nylander, Lou Nickens, Mary Allison, Sue Sutkliff, Carol Zart, Gina

* Stanis,-Dottie- Dirkse and Marilyn Vatral.
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regardless of your duty station, all of our, services* that we

I c y a s m iig. a. .t .,

offer lcll ssimply and'easily a aln er
We've been doing it for over 20i years. We want t serve
the.'mnilitary better. We we're formed by'a group of- service

...... that. realizedthe.specialneedsof he military, that'.
y you'l I.find-ourway.ofdoing' business. so wellsuited

to your-needs.

"Just LikeThe Infantry.'We Go Anywhere.
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D0ORS.O P*EN'S10" A.M.'SHARP.
AT RR's OLD-STORE WAREHOUSE OUTLET CORNER 1l1th'T

&- FRONT AVENUE, SATURDAY ONLY!! 10a.m. til-5 p.m.
a2 .r C •hb. .

ne_ tRABAG SPECIA' rM
i. ruti. a. ma+..-irye

t :rooS ,tc a.pLIte Dsa dEds Wl-j'Wpe 01detal/:
ha c r s Tb1 l es" " ' " " s, fi

-t;bub~le re$ser Fobad Lrn "- eS post r

•Frame4, Plat~e oass-M, t n !Coje " back.. .

•Chest of Drawer5 All.m nnerafFurnitur .

oFu cwQuer SLbo". 9LE- t V 1 ,
our(~RA Fromn16 agfor

1 only $500 Oval Mahog-
any DININGROOM TABLE . 18-..
1 Only'$60Mahogany
CHINA -HUTCH TOP $1 LLR
(Lighted) No Base.. 1, .4 .
1 Only $300 Mahogany..$ 8
BACHELOR CHEST 8.
1 Only $1000 Lane.4-Piece
Contemporary BEDROOM.
COLLETION:in Rich- Oak,-
finish:-. with Parquet ,Design.-.
Fronts Famous. Lane Quality'

... Triple-Dresser *6 Double
Mirror Armoire, 0 Queen or $ l

"Full Headboa rd " . ' .J

1.Only $400 STEREO SOFA
Handsome contemporary"
sofa in Herculon Stripe with
AM/FM Stereo receiver..
two built inspeakers and $1 7
phone & type attachment l.
1 Only $170 Contemporary-

,-BOKCASE Beautiful 6.Foot.. ,--
Tall.Contempor r yBookcase
in white with 'chrometrim . 78
and parquet wood design
front..
2 nly $80 Bourbon Barrel
CHAIRS Authentic .Barrel
design upholstery soft black
vinyl swivel chairs.
1 Only $90-Nat-Ural Wicker'

-LOUNGE CHAIR Leg Broken "18
1 Only $30 Slat Back
ROCKER All Solid Hard:-
woods in Natural Finish..
Not Perfect $9

.. 1 -Only $50. Unfinished Tall
Back OAKPORCH ROCKER
.with -Cane Seat and Back $17
(Seat Damaged)
1 Only $700--Famous, Fox
SOFA and: LOVE SEAT Col-onial Wing Back"Design in
Dark Knotty Pine Finish.
Reversible Cushions in hard-
Some.anddurable Hercuon $A4 7 5
Covers. Sofa and Love7Seat . .

.2 only $60 BENTWOOD
._-";:.BAR'STOOLS: with, genuine

Cane Seats-Walnut Finish.
- 30' Tall. Not Perfect I each

6 Oply $50 Imported BENT-
WOOD SIDE CHAIRS with
genuine cane seats - Rich $17
.walnut finish. Not perfect " I1 each

Only 8 $50 unfinishedsolidoak. PORCH, SWINGS With $:1,08
Chains : U)

Ony 11:50 DAY-BE
SLEEPSOF&AS: n-Handsome-
and. Durable Herculon Cover
Folds Right out'.to a full size $79
foam bed. I79
.. Only., 6. $3.00, Full Size
SLEEP SOFAS. Lawson Styl-
ing in choice of' excellent
Herculon covers. Folds right
out to full, size mattress and$1 W
springs. I188."

Only 8 $200. Bamboo De-
sign All 'Wood KING HEAD-
BOARDS in. Rich, Fruitwood
Finish .-. $58

THESE-ARE JUST A FEW .. EXAMPLES. MANY MORE BAR-
GAIN S-AN.D M-U:CH MOR E SAViNGs-TO.BE HAD BUT
HURRY!,!

"THE BIG SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS WHEN YOU'

TAKE YOUR PURCHASE WITH YOU. BRING A
TRUCK. BRING A VAN. BRING A HORSE DRAWN
WAGON AND SAVE. ALL PRICES ARE MARKED
TAKE- IT-WITH-YOU FOR ULTIMATE.SAVINGS OR
WE'LL DELIVER FOR .A SMALL CHARGE IF YOU
REALLY WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE
THIS SALE IS FOR YOU. .PRICES LOWER THANANYWHERIEUW 3 L L1 '

SATURDAY
ONLY!

CORNER' 11Ilth STREET & FRONT-AVENUE/DOWNTOWN
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is the last of
a. two-partseries dealing with alcoholism and other
drug abuse. The article explores why the A lcohol and
Drug Control Office (ADCO) was established, how
programs are conducted, and why alcoholism and
drug abuse is a problem in today's Army.

By Debra Hilgeman

It is often said that we are living in a "drug-oriented
society." Drugs of all kinds are readily available by
prescription or over-the-counter purchase to anyone
who wants.them.

And, atone time or another, everyone is a drug user,
whether the drug be caffeine, alcohol, nicotine, aspirin
or one of the illegal drugs such as LSD or heroin.

The Army has always had soldiers with drinking
problems; instances go as far back as the Revolutionary
War. During the Viet Nam conflict the popularity of'
other drugs became visible and ledm to the passage of a
law requiring the armed forces to establish treatment
programs.-Each of the services took different routes in
accomplishing:this objective; the Army did it by es-
tablishing the Alcohol and Drug Control Office (ADCO)
to rehabilitate alcoholics and other drug offenders.

Benning has its share of alcoholics and drug abusers
and the number is increasing. "The Army is a reflection
of society," explained 1st Lt. Gorden Threlfall, deputy
ADCO. "Drug usage is accepted by our culture and
soldiers bring this acceptance with them when they
come in the service. We tend to see these problems more
clearly in the Army, however, because we are more
close-knit," he continued.

Individuals are identified as having an alcohol or.drug
problem through, oneof four ways: commanders refer
individuals,,Troop Medical Clinics or the hospital refers.
individuals, treatment is -...sought. voUntarily or in-
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dividuals enter the program when they are picked up:for
an incident.

How widespread is the problemri here? Last year there
were 1490 Benning people identified as having an
alcohol or drug problem. Of this number, 191 entered
the rehabilitation program and 174 completed it
successfully-a success rate of about 91 percent. The
remaining people attended the three-day Alcohol and
Drug Awareness course. With an overall success rate of
about 85 percent, Benning's ADCO program is rated the
most successful in TRADOC..

The ADCO program is financially usefulin addition to
its humanistic benefits. DA has figured that chemical ad-
diction reduces productivity by 25 percent, so far every
four days a man is a success in the program the Army

has gained one man day.. On Benning, the man days
saved last'year came to 8000 man-days, or-about 22
years. "We're one of the-few Army programs that pays
for itself,",stressed Threlfall. :

If an individual is referred to ADCO, he does not
necessarily have to. undergo prolonged treatment. Each
individual is first evaluated by -one of ten ADCO
counselors.. If the individual is determined through
evaluation not to have a problem, he.must attend two-
hour classes over a period Of three days.
If; however, the person is recognized:as having a

problem, either the resident or non-resident program
will be recommended. A person in the non-resident
program must attend ADCO meetings four times a week
the first two weeks, twice a week for six weeks,-and'a
ten-month followup phase with a minimum of-two visits
a month.

The resident program requires an individual-to live at
Benning House .for 30-days, followed by 30 days_ non-
..residency,-followed by 300 days of followup treatment
with periodic evaluation'." ;
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After 60 days of treatment, a client and his com-
mander meet with acounselor for-a formal progress
evaluation. If the client is deemeda rehabilitative failure
by the commander, the next step -is a Chapter 16 dis-
charge.

If an individual is successful for the 60-day treatment,his records are destroyed. The only people whoknow of
an individual's involvement in the program are his
counselor, supervisor and commander..

The client's anonymity is protected by public law;
"violation of which could result in a $5000 fine anda jail
sentence. Another protection for the clients is an ADcO
agreement with-the Provost Marshall'and the Criminal

Investigation Division (CID) - no harassment, visits or
drug dogs at Benning House, according to Threlfall. "We
do have inspections but our counselors conduct them,"
he explained.,

Although some of ADCO's clients-have problems with
drugs such as marijuana, the overwhelming-majority is
suffering from alcoholism. ,Alcohol is the biggest drug
of choice," Threlfail stated. "Senior officers and non-
commissioned'officers almost universally use alcohol;
it's part of their age group," he continued.

The ADCO program has no age restriction and is open
to military personnel, DA civilians, dependents and
retirees. "We've had people in their seventies in the
program, we've also had Clients as young-as 13.
Juveniles have the choices of using civilian facilities but

.military personnel don't have that choice-It's here or
nothing," Threlfall emphasized..

ADCO helps not only individuals, but families as well.
If a client's drinking caused family problems there is a
family counselor available for as long as the client and
his family desire the service. "We're a good example of

the -Army-taking, care, of its.own," said Threlfall. "We
have one :coUple Where the: retired, husband has"been

Scontinued to page 1
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Every year from January -

through mid-April, most L_
Americans are involved in
their annual struggle with C

IVincome-tax forms,. And --

Georgia Veterans Service <
Director Pete Wheeler-p
again is reminding Georgia
veterans and their families .j
that some of the benefits '
they may be .receiving are
exempt from taxation.

Among these tax-exempt
benefits are compensation,
pension and educational
assistance, -including sub-
sistence payments to
vocational -rehabilitation,
trainees. These monthly
payments do not have to be
reported on federal income
tax returns.

Also exempt are death
benefits paid to veterans'
survivors, VA grants to
service-connected veterans
for. specially-adapted
homes and automobiles,
and special clothing
allowances paid to service-
disabled'veterans whose
clothing is .subjected to ex-
cessive wear due to their
use of' prosthetic ororthopedic appliances.

Dividends and proceeds.
from government life in-
surance policies are also
exempt from 'federal in-.
come tax, but the interest
earned on insurance
dividends left on deposit
with the VA is not exempt
and must be reported on
both federal and state
returns.,.

The Internal Revenue
Service advises Georgians
having questionsto. Call
the .IRS at 1-800-222-
1040 for assistance,
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By Ron Fowler

In an effort to beef up their antirtank
capabilities-the soldiers from the Anti-Tank
(AT) Co, 3/7th Infaiitry have been conducting
an intensified training program on anti-armor
operations with the TOW weapons system.

"One of our main reasons for being out here
is so that we can let*our crewsget some prac-
tical hands-on eXperience in a tactical en-
vironment,' said SSgt. William Hasting, a
TOW section leader in the AT Co. "The only
way that we're going to be able to be totally
proficient in our anti-armor capabilities is to

-get out here in-the field, put our noses to the
grindstone, and' train!"

And train is exactly what the soldiers of the
AT Co did as they underwent more than eight
straight hours of intensive, grueling anti-armor
crew drills. Every little area,' down to the most
minute-detail was covered during the instruc-
tion and each block was culminated with a
realistically staged practical exercise. -

"All of this training that we've been con-
ducting is to. one end," commented Sp4 Wayne
Frese, a TOW gunner in the company. "We're
out here to sharpen our skills in preparation
for the upcoming ARTEP. Our anti-armor
capabilities are going to be greatly tested and
taxed, and we're going to have to meet that
challenge," Frese explained.

The ARTEP training 'will continue for the
"Cottonbalers" of the 3/7th Infantry as they
strive to maintain their standards as one of the
finest units in the 197th Infantry Bde.

"We're here to perform a specificmission,"
concluded Frese, "and the, only method by
which we will be able to accomplish our mis-
sion is to train .out here .until all-of our. actions
become second nature. When that-time comes,
We'll know that We're ready-for anything." Sp4 Gerald Thompson,.performs a systems operations check on the TOW

Sp4 Wayne Fresechecks the sightingdevice on the TOW anti-armor. weapon&system.

Sp4 Wayne Frese (r) and Sgt. Albert Goshaof the AT Co 3/7 lnf 'Cottonbalers' track a.
simulated enemy tank across open terrain
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Sp4 Daniel Arme (I) and PFC.Edward approach 'from a vehiclemountedChagolla-survey a likely armor avenue of• camouflaged TOW defensive position.

U.S. Army Photo by Ron Fo%

'sile system during ARTEP training.

I--"

U.S. Army Pnoto U)' Vd1 JU5S.

With a ground :mounted TOW weapons
system.

Sp4 Daniel.Arme applies camouflage,
which -plays an important-role, in ARTEP
training, to his face With the- aid-of aijeep

u.S. Army Photo by Ron Fowler

.mirror during the AT..Company's TOWtraining.
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Financial hardships affectat least half the
. junior enlisted,-families, according to an Army

survey of maj9r commands.
c" The survey, cited by Army Chief of,,Staff

General , Bernard W. Rogers in his recent
C testimony before the President's Commission

= on Military Compensation, concluded that 50
to 80 percent of junior enlisted families are ex-

• periencing severe financial hardships.
o Comman~ders, using their own criteria to
. define financial hardships, cited reenlistment

and morale -declines steeming from "barely
C adequate" pay, erosion of-benefits and moving

costs. A command in Europe reported-that the
economic sitUation there is impacting on

soldier morale and detracts from, the combat
readineSs of the U.S. forces in Europe.

SAnother command'cited high civilian hous-

ing costs and troops living far from p6st,
aggravating transportation prblems, among

financial troubles of junior enlisted families.
The command also said that food stamps and

second jobs were necessary income
supplements for some families.. "

CHAMPUS curtailment and refusal of some
physicians to accept CHAMPUS were also
defined as problems in some commands.

Postpurri
..

Army Band Needs Members.
The 283rd Army Band is in dire.need of

Q clarinet and French Horn players. Any service

member who has talent in either of these areas
should contact WO1-O'Preska, 283rd Army

Band, al- 54.5-5080 Or CW4.HaII,
..AGCOMPACRT, at 545-4987.

Friday, 27 January
Saturday, 28.January
Sunday, 29 January

Army Emergency Relief loans in one com-
mand, largely resulting from high rent and
housing security depositexpenses, accounted
for 41 percent of AER disbursements. Another
24 percent of the loans were for emergency
food, utility and clothing expenses.

Fear of losing more education benefits was
of primary concern in .one command, which
surveyed its first term soldiers.

Some lending institutions are reluctant to
loan money to many junior enlisted families,
according to respondents in the survey, forcing
the soldiers to use less desirable short-term,
high interest loans.,.

While some irlstallations said financial
hardships were found only among 7.5 percent
of its junior ranks, others reported problems
affecting up to 100 percent of the lower
enlisted families . Hardest hit by highcosts, ac-
cording to the survey, are soldiers in Alaska,
Hawaii, Washington, D.C. and heavily pop-
ulated areas in the east and west. Least
affected are those stationed in midwestern
areas.

TheDA surveywas originally conducted in
Atgust 1976, Witha similar survey in.April-to
update the findings. -

ETS Orientatio~n
Officer and Enlisted personnel leavin'gactive

duty between February 20 and.28, have been

schedule Id for a mandatory ETS. orientation on
Wednesday.- The, orientation will be6 held in

~Bldg. 83',room*,310. Attendance at this-meeting
is mandatory.

7-10 p.m.
lOam. -6 p.m.
Noon-6 p :m.
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;Adre Kole, recognized as One of the
world's foremost authorities on the unusual,.-
will present ,'Worldof Illusion," a Christian
magic show based on prophesy of the Bible.
The presentation, coordinated by TSB
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Auditorium in Infantry Hall Bldg. 4, Sunday
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... Takes care of its own
continued from page 10

sober for about five years and he and his wife are still
* working out their problems."

Unfortunately, medical science has not advanced to a
point where persons susceptible to alcoholism can be
identified before the person's drinking becomes a

* problem. "We do know that children of drug dependents
quite often become dependen't on drugs themselves and
that most alcoholics have one or more 'alcoholic
parents," Threlfall said.

The problems of alcoholism and drug abuse is a major,
concern in today's world. There are times not only in the
Army but everywhere when getting drunk is socially
acceptable. "The idea of using something in a socially
acceptable manner- is not the criteria we use.. You must
drink- in a manner that is socially responsible, not just
acceptable. Responsibility that's the key word," con-
cluded Threlfall.

VEVERY-TUESDAY ALL SEATS $1.50

oil The Fever is
6th Soreadina

By Catherine Hammond

SGM Wives Luncheon
All active duty and

retired Sergeants Major
wives are invited to attend
a luncheon at the Top V
Annex on February 1 at
12:30 p.m. Cost of the
luncheon is $3.05 including

tip. Guest speakers for the-
luncheon will be from the
CHAMPUS and Patient Af-
fair's Liaison Officers,
Martin Army Hospital. For
reservations please call
[hekla -Przygode at 687-
6713, Berta Dinnell at 689-
4939 or Greta Fletcher at
56-1-0713 no later than noon
on January 30.

NCOWC Calendar
January 20 -- Deadline

reservations for, Game
Breakfast

24 - NCOWC New-
coners Coffee - 10 a.m. to
11 a.m.

25 - Game Breakfast -
'Fop 5 - 9 a.m.

27 Nursing Home
Game - 10 a.m.

MEDDAC Wives
'The MEDDAC OWC

February function will be a
dinner and play at Springer
Opera House on February
11 at 7 p.m. The play,
"Hayfever," written by
Noel Coward, will be a
three-act drawing room
comedy. For reservations
call Becky Hall at 689-5874.
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Public Policy Forum
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PC Cable 8-

Cablevistonl ChAlert Cable Ch. 12

-Carowkn- ,i*al .... Public Plicv
.G. Ted.Armstrong For ..

!"Three Sto 6es' ' Jerry Falwell,'
-Cliffwood Ave. Kids

.!Ap.tst. .i n Spate..... . Wheot..Streeii'sOW

:,; "Midini t"-: ... ' " first Baptist. . "
aL i:...Lce, .. of Atlanta . ...

•i S Miracle Hour:-

•Movie:..".Marco:-

POlo " Rex..Humbard .

Movie: "The Phanto-. ' mmy..waggar.

of Crestwood" SportsLege Happy Hunters

Firing 'Line ; ...

victory: Gare h.e:
French Che.."

FoCUSBlack.Culture

•Evening 'at ••,
symphony

Masterpiece Theatre:
, Claudius'.. . .

Visions."*

AkoneyAtaes

vs. Minnesota,,

L 'ast t-Wild

Go. Chaompinship
Wrestling ': -

Star Trek

Movie:
"Them"

Mission: Impossible

Open Up

Movie:
"Tovarich"

A/G .Tabernacle -,Ernest.Angley-. ..

SomethingSpecial
Passing.Through.

Amazing Grace
Good-:News .::' ::

Happiness
- - s

.Deot Hear

Voice .of. Peachtree
Countdown to a-

Miracle
Studio A

Ernest Angley
Hour
You'll Love It
Max Morris
Burning Bush
Dwight Thompson
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pass filter on the CB and a-
high-pass filter on the TV
set.

45 percent involved il-
legal power amplifiers.

The- FCC noted that
about 80 percent of the TV
Overload-type complaints
could be resolved or im-
proved simply by installing
a high-pass filter at the TV
antenna input terminals.
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The addition of 6,000 women soldiers should
not affect Army field performance, according,

to an Army Research Institute (ARI).report
released -recently.

'In' plain language," the Max Wac.study
summarizes its 'report by stating, "the data.in-
dicates that the proportion of women,-up to.
the percentages studied .(35 percent o0r less.-of
total unit strength), had no effect-on measures
of unit- performance, in thefield."

The-. study as basedon the-unit readiness,
tests, or.ARTEPSheld by. 40units in CONUS

and,.Hawwaii between october -976 and June.

FL Benning Officers' Club manager Capt.
Leonard Leader demonstrates to BrigGen,...
Fred K. Mahaffey; acting-post commander,
how the .new wide screen television is

The tests involved units from signal, transpor-
tation,- medical, maintenance, and military
police fields.

Currently, there are more, than 45,000

enlisted womensi ldiers:and DA plans. to"in-"'.

crease! this number, to 50,400 by theend of. FY
1979... An additional 6,000 women, or. 56,400 b
the end of FY 1979.will-notaffect unit perfor-n.
mance, .accordingtothereport.

MR addition to.comparing ARTEP resultsfrom units from mfe to. many . women,.and.
reporting no , significuant:. differences, Army

:::researchers : gave:.questionnaires to ARTEP,

U.S. Army Photo-by Ed Vross

operated in the recentiy opened bar, while
Eleonore Dutrisac tends her bar. Wednes-
day, February 8.,willbe-the grand-opening
with a contest to name the bar..

CD

There are currently.only..16 MOSs.womenare not'permitted tohold. Womenare also ex-
cluded. from certain-assignments in Categor.y V.

( u nIs .i
0 6

%V.. .

I am :the way, the. truth, and
thelight; no man cometh to the
father, but by me.,"

John 14:6 read Revelation 3:20.

i..a DVotion.I' Die

561-2189
First Worship-.....8:30amSunday, School .... 9:45am
Second Worship 11:OOam

:" Please join us....
.. dgew odCaptt,.

Church
prayer praise personal

3564 Forrest Road.. David Howle, pastor

''4
"''-'I

YOU ARE
INVITED'TO ATTE-ND

Iu"RI OF* CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

aoSUNDAY- s BIBLE

' . STUDY
10 AM

' f t" MORNING
(, WORSHIP

11AM
t [t FEVENING

WORSHIP
I1PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30PM

209 TORCH HILL ROAD'
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAP

.1

Don't cheat yourselfon, your taxes,111
Have yourtaxes done at eneficial., by
people who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents, your job, owning a home.., all
the items that make your tax return special. You can be confident
we'll search for all the tax advantages and deductions, you're en-
titled to, and. we'lttake the time to do it right. Don't be nervous about
paying too much or too little - have your taxes done at. Beneficial
by people who care about you.
No appointment necessary. Call up or come in today.

Most offices open evenings and Saturdays.

In. Beneficial-
INCOME TAX
Service
at your nearest Beneficiat Finance System office.

WE DO FEDERAL
PLUS

TAX RETURNS
FOR ALL STATES

CLEARANCE'... :/
9""25 COLOR

•LOR.

: With Casters

USED 1USED
...COLOR TVs,. BLACK &.WHITES

1305 Broadway, Columbus. ". 323-7266

195 Sout Lumpk FURNITURE CH F .A PPL'iANCE
.... 1951 ..-"..S .outh* u p i o d=8 ,~ 3 '

I.

I
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q
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participants. The answers led researchers to .
conclude that officers and NCOs need. more C .
leadership. training .to deal with. special . .
problems.of enlisted women. " I

MaxWac is a.studyto determine If women:
-can be used in more-MOSsand a study .of.heir .
.-performance in acc0mplishin Army missions.. . I
The ARTEP evaluation studied only. theirper-.,
formance.in'a limited -field environmentI..,n
Mar chthe A eis e dxprcte to release a repor-t -

onthe partwicipationofwomen .in -.REFOR.G.... >N' :.
..77.



Martin 1. King remembered in ceremony here4L
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Companies A, B, and C,
6th Bn, 1st AIT Bde

graduated in ceremonies
held yesterday at Dickman
Field in Harmony Church.

The reviewing officer was
Col. James W. McCall,
Commander, 4th Brigade,
USAIC, Ft. Knox, Ky.

Chosen as the Distin-
quished Graduate was PFC
James Kanzenbach fromC--

6-1. PFC Kanzenbach is a
native of Denver, Colo.

SSgt. David Kahn of B-6-
' was named the Distin-

quished Drill Sergeant.
Drill Sergeant Kahn hails
from Garden. City, Mich.

The Instructor'of the Cy,
cle was SSg'. Walter Sykes
of Portsmouth, Va. SSgt.
Sykes is an instructor of
anti-armour techniques on
Duke Range.

The Post Martin Luther King memorial ser- president of Houston-Tillostson College,

ice,- held- Monday in Marshall Auditorium., Austin, Texas.and. a-brigadier general in the
ras a moving. blend .of musical and oral U.S. Army.Reserve.

7ibutes in" honor of the prominent civil rights The general used as his theme "tFoot-
ader and Nobel Peace Prize winner, prints on the Sands of Time" from a poem by

Various post chaplains participated inthe. .. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. He declared,
rvice and the Community. Gospel Choir, the "Martin Luther King was destined from birth

aith School Chorus, and Mrs. Louise Nickens to achieve greatness in life and immorality -in

rovided appropriate musical tributes, death. For he was unmistakenly touched with

The gUest -speaker was Dr. John T.. King, God's own magic Wand,-he was touched to
-leave behind footprints molded in time's sand.Best o0.theC ce.. ".-

iCanzenbach:

Kahn

Syks
V. , T 0 A 9 200

IT-S

~PACER

THE NEW PACER V-8
iCN'CORD

JEEP CJ 7
JEEP

Wrote the Book
on 4-mWheei DdVe

AMC
JEEP

RO E-RT5-.EDWARDS
1700 Box Road 563-66001

• ONE OF THE HOTTEST SELLING
LUXURY COMPACTS ON THE MARKET

SGREMLIN

S TEST. DRIVE -
THE NEW 4'CYLINDER

SEE THE GREEN SHEET FOR SERVICE SPECIALS

78 TOYOTA Corolla Liftback, auto-
matic, factory air, AM-FM radio, less
than 100 miles, factory warranty ..........

77 TOYOTA Land Cruiser, 4-speed, 4-
wheel-drive, factory warranty, radio, heater..

77 TOYOTA Corola SR/5 .Liftback. 5-
speed, radio, heater, factory cassette tape &
CB radio ............................... ..........

77 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, 4-speed,
radio, heater, factory air, vinyl top ............

77 TOYOTA Corola SR/5 Coupe,5-
speed, radio, heater, factory air .........

77 TOYOTA celica Liftback, 5-speed,
AM-FM stereo, factory air ..........................

76' TOYOTA Hi-Lu x' Pickup Truck, long
Bed, 4-speed, radio, heater ...................................

76 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, 4-speed,
radio, heater, 10,000 actual miles..............

76 HONDA CVCC. 4-speed, factoryair,
radio, heater . .............................. .........................

76 NOVA autOmatic, factory air,. radio,
heater . ; ...............................

75 FORD F-100 Pick-up truck, V-8, au-
tOmatic, radio, heater .........................

.74 FORD Ranchero, automatic, factory
air, power steering & brakes, stereo radio'&
tape .......................................

77 FORD Van,' 6-cylinder, straight
shift, radio, heater .................... .................

74 FOR Van, automatic, radio,
heater, mags ....................
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"..he slowly but unmistakenly emerged as
the undisputed king: of the non-violent civil
rights movement. But even more important, he
emerged on the national and international
scene as the voice Of the poor, the advocate of
the downtrodden, the inspiration of the
hopeless, and the salavation of the oppressed,
the forlorn and the underpriViliged."'

The ceremony drew to a close with the en-
tire audience singing the civil rights freedom
song, "We Shall Overcome."

TOYOTA-TRADE-IN .

*4

SAVE BIG. ON THESEEXTRA SHARP TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!

$5195
.5795

4495
s4295
$4795

$5795
$3895
$3495
3495

$3895

.2895
4295

Is
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-, EXTRA SPECIAL!
77BMW 32o-1. 4-speed, factory-

air,' AM-FM stereo .with tape, excel-$9 9
• ~ ~~ ~ l n c n it n .... .................... !........

WAR]RANTY AVAILABLE@...

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!

MALO'OF'S.
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Ports"

1801 Box ROAD. - 563-7500'



SFC Alfonso J. Dean of.Troop A, 15th Cav. Reconnaissance Vehicle. The cadets were
197th Infantry Bde explains to Junior ROTC visiting the unit as part of the continuing
cadets, from Hardaway High School the "Big Brother" program being sponsored by
basic characteristics of the M551 Armored - the troop.

.VA q.uestions -anda s 'rs:. -
* Q. If my son enlists
for military service now,
will he be entitled to GI Bill
education benefits?

A Persons who initial-
ly enlist after- January 1,
1977, are eligible for
,yeterans' education
benefits if they contribute
to the cost through
monthly payroll deduc-
tions. VA willcontribute $2

for every .$1 the ser-
viceman pays under, the-
new GI Bill program.

Q - Can a veteran use
his VA home loan
guarantee benefit to buy
rental property?

A-- No. Veterans must
certify they intend-to live in
the home they buy or build
with a VA-guaranteed loan.

Q - Can arrangements,

for -burial in a national
cemetery be made prior to
a -veteran's death?

A - No. BuriaI
arrangements can be made
by relatives or friends of.
the veteran at the time of
his death. They should con-5
tact the superintendent of
the national cemetery at
which burial is desired.

Q - At what age is a

veteran presumed to be
totally, disabled for pur-
poses of qualifying for
nonservice-connected VA
pension?

A - Total disability is
presumed at age 65, but
you must still meet other
eligibility requirements to
qualify for, VA pension.

:Check with your nearest
VA office for details.

Feeding baby1.91.Y

cnbe easier
Putting mashed potatoes

in your hair is the "in"

thing with the toddler set.
As,, you know, baby

wears more food than he
eats. Learning. to feed
oneself is so difficult.

Here are some helpful
hints. Serve-your toddler as
much of his food as possi-',
ble cut in little cubes. Dice
his meat so it is easy to pick
up. Give him a diced boiled
potato instead of mashed
potatoes. Buy beets and
carrots diced, in small cans,
or fruit cocktail. Dice a
peeled apple to go with
macaroni and cheese. Serve
pineapple, chunks or diced
seedless grapes-with turkey
or chicken. Banana in cubes
is easier to pick up than

°slippery slices of banana,
and is good 'with ham or
bacon for breakfast.

Peas are fun with.
spaghetti and for baby's
sake, serve pasta in little
shells or cork-screws.

For lunch give your
toddler diced yellow cheese
and bites of pear. Be sure to
peel fruits until he has most
of his teeth.-

If he hasn't already
learned to dip french fries
in ketchup, teach him to dip
whole green beans instead.

.Keep in mind toddlers
don't usually mind
repetition. Some actually
prefer toeat the same thing
day after day.

Interested in crib
safety? For a free booklet,
write to: Mary Hilton, P.O.
Box 1982, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19107.
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Soldiers from the 72nd Engineer Co. 197th fie an effective .weapon during anti-tank week.
Infantry Bde prove the 90mm recoilless ri- training conducted at Patton Range last

Practice. rdiation sofety withmicrowve over
Thousands of fast cooking microwave ovens

are used in-the U.S. today, andtheir present
and future owners should be aware of the
potential hazards related to microwave oven
radiation.

Microwaves have a deep penetrating ability
possibly causing'a person to-be burned without
sufficient warning. The amount of physical
harm depends. on, both the intensity of the
radiation and the length of exposure. When ex-
-posed to microwaves at a very high level, they
interfere with the body's metabolism, produc-
ing the symptoms of a high fever. If this ar-
tificially induced fever is high enough, death
may result. At a lower level, microivaves may
cause skin burns or affect eyes and other
organs.,

By law, every microwave oven manufac-
tured aifter Oct. 6, 1971, must carry a label
showing it meets the Federal safety standard.

'This standard limits the radiation to safe levels

for the useful life of the oven. The standard
also states that these ovens must have two in-
dependently operating safety interlocks, one of
which must be concealed, to shut-off the radia-
tion when the oven door is opened.

Although radiation protection is designed
into the oven under Federal standards, owners
must follow the manufacturer's operating
manual to keep the oven trouble-free. The

following simple rules will assist owners in
maintaining a safe and serviceable oven:

0 Keep the oven clean. A build-up of
natter such as food particles and grease, es-
pecially around the door seal, is the major
cause of microwave leakage.

* Do not use metal utensils or aluminum
foil in the oven.. Earthen, porcelain, glass, or
paper oVenware is recommended.

* If your oven is equipped with the wire
screen type door, do not attempt to. pass ob-

Overseas Auto Insurance
9 Get complete protection - for any country

of assignment.
* Pay as little as 10% down.

#* e Tale up to 9 months to pay the remain-
,::. der. .

'eArrange insurance with your local over-
-_U~ '. seas auto insurance specialist before you

leave. r." n
Irvin Insurance Agency

Oakland Park Shopping Center
7"' W 2029 South Lumpkin Road

Phone 689-2787

jects through the screen. Not only could you
damage the screen, but the object could act as
an antenna allowing the escape of microwaves,.

* Do not operate the oven empty. This
practice- could cause damage to the oven since
the microwaves are. not absorbed'and the
possibility of leakage is much-greater.

Have your oven inspected and serviced

by a qualified serviceman as recommended by
the manufacturer.

Additionai -information concerning
microwave ovens may be obtained from
MEDDAC, Health and Environment, 545-1144.
Personnel residing on post may request a
radiationsurvey of their microwave oven by
calling the above telephone number.

WE IKE"D150c duoS
,74 Datsun B210 $1895
74 Olds Omega.$2495-
74" Fiat Spyder, oconv. $2895
74 Opel Rallye Sport $1995

.75 Gremlin, 3 speed.$1995
76 Ford Explorer, automatic........$3795
75 Hornet,- Automatic- $2695
73 Gran Prix (loaded).$2595.
76 Toyota, 4-door . ... $2995

170 BRT 563-WAR6S' rE]AMC.JEEP
1700 Box Road 5360

561-600

is



Out-and .a bot
By Bev Lockhart

A Chess Tournament will be held at the Foxhole
Recreation Center Sunday at 1 p.m. Competition will be
based on the official rules of play and trophies will be
awarded to first and second place winners.

For further info, call 544-6074.
Got talent but don't know where to peddle it? Colum-

bus Symphony's conductor, Harry Kruger, is looking for
new talent to intermingle with the old. Auditions will be
held tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Rm-001 of Fine Arts Hall at
Columbus College.

What can I say? Last week I'told all of you Atlanta
Rhythm Section fans that tickets for their concert
tonight at Columbus Municipal Auditorium were on sale
at Tapes 'N' Things and the Shirt Shack. Well, I was
wrong and I'm sorry for misleading all of you.

If you haven't found tickets-yet (they've been on sale
at O'Connell's Coins and Novelties and at Sodbuster and
Billy along with the info desk at the Columbus College
Davidson Student Center) you can still buy 'em at the
door tonight for $5.

The new Epic recording group, "Crack the Sky," will
'be opening the show tonight at 8 p.m.
-Kinderconcert.... What's that you ask? Roughly

translated, it means "Children's concert." -Columbus
Symphony, conducted by Harry Kruger, will perform
-tunes enjoyed by children Of all ages at the Columbus
College Fine Arts Hall auditorium Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Bigproduction numbers will include "Theme From
Rocky (Gonna Fly NQw)" and-"Carnival of the

* Animals" featuring the Benning Belles and the Patty
Taylor Dancers.

General admission is $1 and tickets-are available now
at the Fine Arts Hall box office.

It-May Not Be Las Vegas but the Foxhole..and Kelley
Hill Recreation Centers have a Monte Carlo Night
scheduled for January 28 beginning at 6 and 7 p.m.,
respectively.

You gamblers out there may be able to break the
house at the Black Jack, Poker, Roulette, Chuck-A-Luck
or Wheel of Fortune. Refreshments will be served
throughout the evening and prizes awarded to the in-
dividuals with the mostwinnings at the end of the night.

For more info call 544-6074 (Foxhole)or 544-
1721/3079 (Kelley Hill).

The Worms Crawl In the worms crawl out, the
worms play Pinochle on my... excuse me, got a little
carried away there. Anyway, the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center will be sponsoring a Pinochle Marathon.begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on January 21.

You're better off to register with a partner; otherwise
you'll be assigned one.

Boogie down on Saturday Night? Doesn't everyone?
Well tomorrow night you can stay home and boogie
down to "Soundstage." The new series will begin by
featuring Kenny Loggins of Loggins and Messina fame;

ZJesse Winchester, former viet Nam draft resister; and
SMichael Murphey, the soloist: who recorded the hit

"Wildfire." -
" The show witig-shown on Ch. 28/48 at 10 p.m. and

at 9 p.m. (CST) on Ch. 43.
DYA's Disco Dance will feature twin BSR tables,

Sunn 300-watt power, Kaleidoscope projector, 35 mm
projector, 8 mm MX8 Traynor boards, Electro Voice
Speakers, special effects, three costumes, 1000 plus
selections with The Fox as the DJ on 4anuary -28 from 8
to 11 pm. for ages 13 thru 19.

Cost is $1 with dependent ID card.

YOUR OWN.PERSONAL*

M I NEY-TRE
Q Cmnmitl Bood& Plasma

8MS25 4th Ave.
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
* as foallows:C

$s.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. IFor
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-218-t
You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th Avenue -
327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
S AM TO 5 PM

it Ile I

The :grandfather clock you-no
longer have roomtfor maybe
just the article-they're looking
for! "The best way to let them
know it's available is -through,
the Classified Ads. 324-5171

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
PRIZE WirtI iGoh, Er I

At outf nu uvr

WEPBC NOTICES

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made. available for
pur c-hase., use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or ex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirn violation or
relection of this .policy of.
equalt nity by the
advertiser will result in the
kuial to print advertising
from that source.

OSE HILL
CHURCHNOF-CHRIST
23rd S.-Hamilton Ave.
.SUNDAY SERVICES

1&00 Bible Study
11:00 AM.M.-Morning Worship

EVEING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST.

7:30 P.M. WedvesdayI..Midweek Sece
"Frank Jamarson, Preacher •,

Use L-E
Want. Ads.

WEDPuBC NOTCESW
WISH to swap post with anyone desir-

ing Ft. Ord, Calif. area. SSG E-6,
MOSI Bravo 30 Secondary 21Q40.
Contact SSG Clarence Johnson,
Jr.,.A Company 2/17 Infantry, 7th
Infantry Division, Fort Ord, Ca.
93931.

WSANDFOUND
EIL IoT, 'o N
LOST 1-16-78 St. Francis area. Gold

Waltham ladies wrist watch.
Please call 327-4866 or 561-6096.

YARD Sale, 2952 Peyton Dr., Oakland
Park, Sat. Jan. 21st, 8-5, Drapes,
clothing, lawnmower, CB radio,
Baby Stroller, Car Seat, No
reasonable offer refused.
$n051347 10 Sw8p 1-20 1-20 $a$19
PIECE fruitwood dining room
suite, 'I year old, $600. Call 561-9852.

.... ANTIQUES

SPECIALI On Spindle Back chairs,
tables, side boards, Elzworth Anti-
ques, 808 2nd Ave.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

fIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life. Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL St P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

Regional Manager
Suite 700 Georgia Power. Bldg.
233 13th Street ." 322-5372
Serving Ft.Benning Since 1954

Tu
0)

CD

K)

CD

sw
10-
w-4

Now serving the

most delightful KOREAN,
delicacies. Meals pre-

pared at great.length

to give*the BEST

in dining enjoyment.

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS: • SHOPPING CENTER
11 AM to .10 PM off the By-Pass
Mon. thru Sat. at St. Mary's Rd.

Cal 689-1644.

Classified

Advertising

324.5171
The People's MarketPlace

.. ..... .. _ . . -.. : . . . , . *
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Automatic Washer, Gas Dryer,
good condition,-$65 ea. after 3
pm., Call 689-6949.

GE console color TV, $150. Junior
bunk beds t50. 'bood condition.
Call 563-3218.

CHEST freezer, perfect- condition
130l. 563-3819.

EARLY American, red herculon sofa
bed. $150. 563-5772.

6. FT. Bar & 4 stools, $150, Sofa $50,
White Sewing Machine with
cabinet, 298-4987, 689-3916.

FIVE piece- antique whitebedroom
suite, $150. 8 .pc. country living
room group, $400. Moving-must
sell! Call 561-2726. After 5 p.m.

W AT3QES.-1

Wilkins Antiques _
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
BrassTwin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glassChina Cabinets,
Mahogany,. Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
.Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over.
500 ITEMS to select -from! •Phone
563-2302.

ANTIQUE AUCTION!
Fri. Jan. 20 6:30 p.m.

DAWSON, GA.
Old -depression glass, 30 pieces old
carniyal glass, some signed, sign-
ed hulled Pottery, 'etc. Good fur-..
niture including W alnut,
Rosewood,-Oak, clocks, and
primitives.
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION

12th Ave. Concession Stand
(912) 995-3319, 9954268'.

0 GOODS

-HOUEHOLD1.wi

QUEEN size bed very good condition,.
$250 or best offer. Call 561-5083.-

QUEEN'size bed ver gobd condition.
$250 or best offer. Call 561-5083.

TREADLE sewing machine,old fan,.
collectables, household, clothing,
misc. 3157 Plantation Rd.

WARDS 211 refrigerator 1 -year old
with ice maker, .Excellent con-
dition. 322-1180. After 6.. •

IILIISC. FOR SALEI

ATTENTION"
12 gauge.Remington model 870,
$125, like-new. 410-4 shot bolt ac-
tion repeater $3.5,-excellent. 322-
.7584 before 9:30a.m. or 5-8:30 p.m.

SHEET WORK
DONW

Hanging & finishing,- stippled
ceilings or sprayed acoustics. 297-
4227 or 297-3761.

BURT'S Radio and T.V. Repair Shop.
Reasonable rates. Call 563-0719.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters-'cleaning.
We offer 1 day.cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for i'nspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INCOME Tax Return. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

-MR. B's Local-moving and'flea
market. 'Lowest rates in Georgia
and .Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

WILL cfean your quarters.-
.Guaranteed-to pass inspection and
will--be present for inspection. 689-
7050, 782-0301.-"

ATTENTION
Quarters Cleaning

Government inspection
guaranteed. /2 day service. $50,
$60 & $70. 689-7434..

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

-QUARTER CLEANING-
2 .& 3-bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25..Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning..
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER cleaning.'Guaranteed
inspection..Reasonable rate. Call
687-71,07.-

J ~FRfmmEN C H WH n N 1"

'' "S CH O OL OF R EA-"L" ,S.TA TE

A 50 hour course that meets -the educational
requirements set forth for applicants, to take the'

Georgia Real 'Estate Salesman's Examination.
Course and instructor approved by Georgia Real
Estate Commission.

" I Starting -

January 25,1978
Monday& Wednesday 7:00-1i:000pm

$80.00-includes all required textbooks

Class. limited to 30 students

Call BILL HARRINGTON, Director
for more information

FRENCH WHITTEN, REALTORS
2904 Macon RdS1t 324.48S14

Vv i

FN

CALL NOW
327m76

Meadows College
1170 Brown. Ave.

SECRETARIAL

TRAiNING
Ladies are you looking for a high-
paying secure position. Meadows"
College is taking applications this:
week for day or evening fall
classes beginning January 2nd.

Executive Secretarial
OR

LegalSecretarial
For those who-qualify,' no
payments necessary until-9

months after graduation.

CALL NOW
..327-766 .

Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
LT EXPERTS DO IT•

- LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

DEALERS
AUCTION. -

'Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.

Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, ieweiry,, gift.
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. at 2073
Commerce St.,, Columbus, Ga.
31903. ihone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check.

GOODIES GALORE-
Like new Admiral 19" black &
white TV 595. Sears portable color
TV $129.50. Large selection black
& white, and color TV's. Very good
prices. Tenna 8-track radio. 2-
speakers' $49.50. Panasonic tuner
amp $119.50. Harman Kardon. 4--
channel tuner amp.$269.50. Now is
the time to buy above items and
guitars, sewing machines,
typewriters, golf. clubs, rifles,
shotguns, clock radios, etc. at
terrific savings..Come by .- choose
& save.

PARK .'N PAWN
3904 Victory Dr. 689-4933

IMPORTED CRYSTAL
36 Piece Set., $200. Call1568-1210.

9.in.Craftsman table saw, 6 mos.

old, hardly been used..$160. 563-..
5916.

"ONORS -EEDED
CASH PAYMENT .$10.00

or you may give for yourself.,.familyor replace for.a .friend..

.-We are. a-nonprofit -organization supplying all Blood .for the

sick-in 62- hspitals.

1404-687-7847 .-. Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00

"You -AreON99ed -. ..

John Hlioff 31O Sik
O 20614. Lumplng Ced.n. O~_0kiand'ParI hGOng: Center- , :.

Th~.FORjSALE-

Public Auctions
Every Fri. &. Sat. starting-at 7-
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, -antiques.
boats, motorcycles. and all.'other
good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewaves, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 .m. Closed-Sundays.
.RAINBOW AUCTION -CO.,. INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

Storage Shed10-x12, good con-
dition, floor built-in $200, Sewing
Machine (Singer) Desk type$200,.
689-7688.

Two JBL Model 88 Speakers ex-
cellent condition. $140 each. 561-
4317 after 6.p.m.

RIFLE, $25, Schick hair dryer $25, 2x-
4's 50 each. 687-7611.

A-1 Vacuum.Center has-complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickupand
Delivery. 322-Brown Ave.-Call 687-
2217.

BECKS .'2 row Sprigging machine
used very little. New $1195 now sell
for $800. 563-1353.

FOR your small used farm tractor
and equipment needs. Call Hugh

- Pollock Farm Equipment, 327-.
0122.

10 IN. Black & Decker.radial arm'saw
with stand, blades & attachments,
dual action sander and -% .drill.
Craftsman drill press and router

.with bits & attachments. Weller
soldering gunkit. 561-8208.

MATCH ING set ofColumbia'wedding
bands with diamonds. $200. Will,
sacrifice. 561-3405.

10X40 PATIO awning, brand new. 563-
.8448.

PETRI FTX, 33 mm SOR Camera,
. brand new with I year warranty,.

4 accessories included, all for $195.
Call 561-8525.

REMINGTON sportsman shotgun, 20
gauge, automatic, poly choke,
good condition, $140. 869-9979.

SMITH& Wesson-41 Magnum 8% '

Barrel, call 689-3653 after 6 p.m.
S.S. 16 hp Sears garden tractor with

48 in. mower. $1400, 5 hp chain
drive filler with tillrow at-
tachment. $250. 298-4987, 689-3916.-

SPEAKER. Concert $40 each Teac
cassette $75, Pioneer Amp 30 watts
$75. 322-0800.

[ ii INSTRUCTION 1ii

SECRETARIAL.

.Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position. MWeadows

"College is. taking applications this
week for day or evening fail
classes beginning January 2nd.-.

. EXecutive Secretarial.
f o OR .

.Legal Secretarial
• For tnose Who qualify, no

payments necessary until 9
-months after graduation;

SEVEN piece iving room suite. 5350,
. Reversible. Call 298-7223 anytime.

UTILITY TRAILER 24'., AuI- Steal,
wooden floor, with electric Brake
kit. 297-7893. 298-1971.

[Th NSTRMENTS L

'PIANO LESSONS,
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School,
of Piano. Studio located in South'-
Columbus, 689-2178, 561-4729.

CABLE'Spinet piano with bench, ex--
cellent condition,- $650. 298-4987,
689-,391.6.

KIMBALL Upright Piano, complete-
ly reconditioned with bench $550,
after 5, 563-6011.

11JD'~O BUYHW
TOP $$5 FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Turn. Co. 687-0410..

=PET'S,-& SUPPLiE_ .

AKC Registered Dachshund Pup-
pies, shots & wormed, $654. (205)
821-8728..

DOBERMAN Pups
Purebred,. 5weeks old, males $60,
females $50,.black & rust, wormed-
& tail clipped (912) 649-3094 Buena
Vista; after 5:30 p.m.

POODLES
charge cards or divided pay plan.
PINEHI.LL'KENNELS. 327-4177.

SIBERIAN HUSKIES
AKC 298-1724

BLACK Miniature- Poodle, male,
housebroken $50, 563-6806.

GERMAN, Shorthair Pointer Pup-
pies, AKC, champion bloodline,
Field & Show, $150. Cuthbert :Ga.
(912) 732-6098.

NORWEGIAN Elkhound AKC-
registered,. Male 3 months old.
-Shot & wormed. $125..Call 322-0193.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training.
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
.5741 or 323-6732..

.YORKIE, most sel, beautiful AKC

male 2/2 years old. $125. 687-7611.

22 LIVESTOCK
-I POULTRY

CHESTNUT Mare 13.3 Hands, shown
and evented, always 1n the* Rib-
bons, Excellent.Pony Club
Prospect, Always Sound, Call 327-
3282.

.NEW Never Used Dressage Saddle,
less fittings $300,. Call. 56-0546.

".FLIGHT
,INSTRUCTORS

WANTED.
CALL 322-0178"

BABYSI TTING -in my home,
anytime, any.-age.-Call 561-7888.

MAI D wanted - Tuesday-Thursday &

*

-77

4570, St.-Mary's Rd.
Gas forced'air heated-& gas hot water

, OPEN. DAILY 9AM.5:30
Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30,

.. Features Include
Carpets * Refrigerator * Tennis Courts

* Drapes e Dishwasher * Lake
* Range , 'Diss080...
To-see" these apartments drive East on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd. School), or. call. Res-

ident.Manager 687-7373
Bob. Calter.', Inc.

4107 Buena Vista Rd. 563-5948

Friday.9-2. Must have references.°& own transportation., Call,323-
3310.

PART-TIME hours, full-time' ear-
nings with Tri-Chem Liquid

*.Embroidery, no experience
necessary. Call 298-3824.

CH LDCARE in my home by the day
or week, Ft. Benning, 687-7061.

~IJOB WARTED.LEO w JTU
BABYSIT in my home, day-or night

and weekends, Ft. Benning. 687-
0952.

DEPENABLEChild Care tior-work-
ing mothers, Floyd.Rd. Area,
please call 563-1427.

I do Babysitting in my home. Live at
Hilton Trailer Court. Cal.anytime
689-8163.

RETIRED couple will-care for your
homes, plants and pets in your
absence. Call 687-8898..

" I F - APARTMENTS

NEAR
• 

POST utilities paid $95.
Mo., Move today, B9411
324-7141 choice rentals fee

.SECURITY
- " is "
POLICEMAN Living ON

PREMISES
'DOUBLE: LOCKS on Doors

Resident'Manager on 24 hour
Duty

Adde'd SECURITY LINGHT
Protection -

SENIOR C!TIZENS
WELCOME!

Utilities FREE!
'.ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
&.unfurnished!

$180 UP!

SalisburyPark Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

I & 2 BEDROOM Apts., $100 permo..
Call 322-7492.

DUPLEX, private, cleai, 3 rooms,
$30 deposit, $85 Mo. Benning area.

.561-6554.

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park. Apts. 323-1387.__

FURNISHED

NEAR POST 'fenced yard &
firepltace$165 mo. B7812
.324-7141 choice rentals, fee

4

-T-

14

4k.4

191'

THIS.
-Is

TOe

464 -N. Oakley Dr.
Exit .2 St. Mary's Rd.'
Right at new Hordees

* '



BENNING HILLS brick 3
bedroom + den, $185 mo., 87913.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

OAKLAND Park $160- mo., 3
bedrooms, fenced B8813.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

3 BEDROOMS, 11/2 bath, den, .ajir,
fenced yard, all kitchen
appliances. In area 6. 4519 Curry
St. 687-0001.

.3 BEDROOM, very neat, large lot,
North Columbus, Call 327-1789.

CONVENIENT to Benning, 3
bedroorms, den, air, fenced, $260
Mo. 563-4518.

TRIPLE A.Swap Shop, If it's for sale,
' call us. 687-9533.

[ J MO1ILE HOMES-J
. _ TO RENT,. J

COUNTRY SETTING
Mobile home on private lot,
workshop, utility building, dog
kennel, ,greenhouse and garden
spot.. All Utilities are on. 297-0695.

FREE
Two months lot rent, if moved by
the 1st of February, $25 per month,.
fenced lots!. $35 per month and
rentals $120 and up. 989-3594,,989-
3621.,,

BEST PRICES IN MOBILE HOMES
- Call 989-3622; for example 12 x
64 1972-$3500!

2 BEDROOM, quiet lot, good location,f -no pets. $135. 689-4057.

USE L-E WANT ADS
2 BEDROOM 12 wide, carpet washer,.-

dryer, air cond. paved street &
patio'7 minutes Harmony Church.
No pets. 989-3354.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, utilities, $165 -&
up. Central, Mobile -Home Park.
689-5678, 689-4788.

FENCED-Shaded Lots, pool, '$25 &
$35. Trailers for rent or sale! $100
UP. I'll move your home FREE,
single wldes-50 mile radius if mov-
ed by Feb. 5th. Place for horses!
989-3621, or 989-3594. CUSSETA
ESTATES, INC..

;-MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
Ow. bedrooms. Close out prices, in-

quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

TRAILERS for rent. Leisure Valley
-formally the litching Post. Cl1
297-8712.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and .School.s,
1314Ft. Banning Rd.HOMES

~ti FOR SALEt.~

BY OWNE R
3 Bedroom Brick, large Level.lot,
shade trees, $17,000. 827 Brighton

d.Rd. -all 322-4385.'

EXECUTIVE'S--
DREAM-

, is .what .this 3 bedroom, 2 bathi
Pheruix City home is. Picture an
acre manicured lot with
Panoramic View from two large
sun-decks. The two extra large
stone fi replaces and. lighted built-

'= in bar are just two of the many ex-
quisite features. An exclusive
architectural design. For private.
s howing. please callJoan. Nage~m
298-6401, home-or 29.8-36.86 office.

" ilson

711 13TH1 STRIEET
PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

EMB.ER PHENIX CITY MLS

NORTH
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room,
fireplace, double carport, gas
grill, centralair & heat. Outside
storage, double corner lot. Equity
$7900, Will consider 2nd -mortgage.

.561-3355.

Military Families Hove
Special Problems
At Lowe-Mitchell Our,

.M:]Staff Has Over 2;60
Years Of Active Miii-
tory Service. We

' Understand Your'
& Problems, So Let Us
0. Help YouI uy, Rent or

Sell Your Home.

•.

40a

-- -HOMES'-"l[ ]

48 FORSALE

NORTH
PHENIX CITY

Save $30-$50 per month on- your
monthly payments. This, 3
be~room, 2 bath showplace can be
bought on equity and assume
payments. Ask for Donnie Crane
297-6723.

BY Owner Save Commissi.on. Rustic
contemporary 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, in Moore's Forrest. 3 years
old, separate dinin room, large
great room with fireplace.
Beautiful interior in perfect con-
dition. Many extras. Across from-
pool. Largest lot in division, close
to I acre. Professionally land-
scaped. Mid-May occupancy..
Priced to sell fast in. $W's. Serious
inquiries only. -No Realtors. 323-
4218.

BY owner - Save commission. Rustic
contemporary 4 bedroom,. 2-full
baths, 2 car garage in Moore's
Forrest. 3 years old,. separate din-
ing room, large great room. with
fireplace. Beautiful interior in
perfect condition. Many extras.
Across from pool. 'Largest lot in,
division, close to 1 acre.
Professionally landscaped. Mid-
May occupancy. Priced to sell fast
in-50s. Serious inquiries only. No
Realtors, 323-4218.

BY owner -Silver Lake, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, den with fireplace, living
room, low equity, payments $325.
Call 297-9970..

)CONVENIENT to Benning-, 3.
bedrooms, 11/2baths, den, air, ex-
cellent$condition.,$21,500. Call. 563-
4518.

FOR SALE: 3. bedroom 2 bath brick
CHA home on-Morgan Rd. adioin-
Iug Circleview Subdivision near
new high school in Arlington, Ga;.
Well insulated, all electric house
has extremely low current bill. On
large wooded lot. Kitchen has
pretty vinyl print, dishwasher, dis-
posal,-range with hood, large pan-
try. Carpted throughout. Den with
large slide glass doors, lots of
closets; papered. baths; -double
garage.. Equity sale, immediate.
possession. Short'drive to Ft. Ben-.
ning. Ideal retirement home for
military personnel. Call (2051Y794-
2054, Also"adioining-lpt for sale.

NORTH - 3 bedroom,.. 2 baths, central_
air &heat, carport," patio, fenced
back yard. $27,500. 563-2873.

OWNER transferred, Must sacrifice,
.thi.s beautiful spacious, 4.-
bedrooms, 2 bath home, included
central air conditioning, country
kitchen,. indoor-laundry room,storage area, fenced backyard,
many extras. $25,500. No Realtors.
561-3009.•

THREE bedrooms, 11/s bath, brick,-
large corner lot, convenient to
Sand Hill &.Main Post, near By-
pass. $4500 equity, $158 mno. Call.
855-3996.

9 9ACRES
Harris: County, $300 down. $93.57
per month. Paved road with creek.
404-447-8249.

3 ACRE, withf mobile home, with 2
roams added, utility room & barn.

Call 298-4876.
LAKEVIEW-lot, 2.2 level acres,

-Smokerise. Small equity. .By
..owner. Call 561-5623.

MOBILE HOMES
Used .and repossessed mobile
homes. Singleand. double wide.
Small down payment.. Payments
to meet your budget. Choose from
many selections.Come pick yours
today. See'Horace of E. C. Lawler
Family Homes.-280. Bypass.
Phenix.City, Ala. 298-0081 or 299-
3949.

FRONTIER 1968, 1'2 x 64, 3 bedrboms,
central hiat, with front shelter,
$5,000. Call 6897688.

'74 ZIMMERMAN- 12x60 2 bedroom
take over low.payments. 563-8448.

FLIGHT
INSTRUCTOR

WANTED
CALL 322-0178

17' BOAT, with 70 horsepower engine,
with walkthrough windshield,. 2
pairs-water skis 5 life preservers.
Call 689-0490after6 p.m.

76 15 F.T Brretta with 65 hp out-
board, Shorelander trailer, ski
equipment & safety gear. $2,000.
561-8208.

0,5 -Q A R! qf EQ UI P.
YAZOO Bass boat 1977, 70 h.p.

Chrysler motor, drive on trailer,
bestr offer. Call 327-5030.-

MOTORCYCLE
____ -MINI BIKES __

I W1o Above Cost
On ANY 1978 YAMAHA. Plus
freight & dealer prep. Call 404-834-
7728.

JUST
N ARRIVED
.Now on Display the all new 1978
CX 500 HONDA featuring.Shaft
driven water cooled twin
cyclinder., mag wheels and much
more. Upto $200 savings on all CB
750 SS Call for free credit check,
bank rate financing up to 36
months.

HONDA -
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Bueha Vista Rd. 687-6331

'72 CHEVROLET C-10, 61/2 ft. step
side body, automatic, $1400. Call
.297-5571.

1973 HONDA CB 450, extras 'with
helmets. $450. Call 687-3938.

HONDA 554, 1977,. low mileage, ex-
tras. sS00 or best offer, daytime
545-4349, nights 545-1965 -Ask for
Mr. Jones.

'74 KAWASAKI-400, $700. Call 687-
7324.

TS 185, SUZUKI, '71, best offer. Call
323-4538 after 5 p.m.

YAMAHA 175 CT2, 850 miles, im-
maculate, $375. 563-2944...

F7 AUTO REPAIRS| .PARTS-

'68, 351 Cleveland Engine &
Automatic transmission, runs
good, $195. Call 682-1255.

CAR Stereo-cassette, under dash, 1
mo. old, Jensen speakers, still un-
der warranty. All papers including
sales receipt $110.•687-9952.

CHEVROLET 327 engine, 350,.
automatic $300. Rebuilt. 327-6092,
689-2919 after 6 p.m.

4 SP .EED transmission, $100, '69
Dodge Swinger 340 engine, -4-
speed. $350. 855-3762.

-C AMPERS,. ,L -TRA!LERgS _

CHEVROLET- /2 ton -pickup, 1969.
Short wheel base. Excellent con-
dition. $1095. Terry Matos 563-3023
at Barrington.

DODGE/Travco '77. Family Wagon,
6 months old. Fully equipped. Only
$9,000. 687.-3618 evenings &.
weekends.

SFORD 1 ton van. body, 1969.. D uall
wheels,-new motor. Call Jim John-
son, 563-3023 at Barrington.

TARRUS-Fleetwood '76 trailer 23 ft.
.sleeps 8. used 1 week. Self con-

Stained. $3800. 561-0059.
VANS,. base- or customized..$'695, and

u p. 10' to choose from. Call 'Mike
• Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington.

CHEVROLETr C-10, I ton pickup,
1975, air, AM-FM radio, Good con--
dition. $2950 Call 561-7393 after 6.

DODGE '72, V-8 Window Van, hit left
side, will drive, repairable $895.
297-5222.

FORD FIOO Pickup, 1-972. Long-whe.l
base, automatic, small V-8. $300
and take up payments or $1195
cash,. Call Terry Matos 563-3023. at
Barrington.

'75 FORD 250, 4 wheel drive, 5"new
tires. 322-2159 anytime.

17 F.100, BIG 6, 8ft. bed.-Nice! $190.
Assume $118 mo. Call 323-6372.

FORD pickup.74 Custum 100. Ex-
cellent condition with'-camper.
$200 equity and assume Payments
with good credit. Call 323-5425 or
327-6114.

FORD Pickup'71. Longbed, V-8, stan-
odard shift, new paint. $1100.-561-
2736 after 6.

194 HALF ton Chevrolet Truck, long
bed, Am-FM Radio - tape,
custom wheels with Aliterrain
Tires. $2500., firm. .Call 989-3685 or
544-6911. Sgt. Huebner..

'74 JEEP CJ.5, new top and new tires,
-roll bar, good running condition.
$3495. Call 687-4340 after 1 p.m..

'73 VOLKSWAGN Bus, $2495. Looks
& runs good! 689-8790.ffl AUTOS FOR SAL8

L~IJL1?f~SALE{I~
BUICK 1975, V6,. air cond., power

•steering.& brakes, good condition.
$2995. 561-4766.

CAMARO SS '72, 350, 4 speed, Blue
wi.th white, stripes. $2,000 or best
offer, 689-0301.

'68 CH 'IVELLE Malibu, 4 door
automatic transmission,, very.
economical, A-1 shape. $495. Call
324-3014 anytime.

COUGAR.-SR7. 1977. Low m .ileae.
For a real deal'see or call Charlie
Grimes at Barrington Ford .563-
3023.-

161 IE FOR SALE

Cantrell Announces

NEW Credit Policy
ALL RANKS

EASY
FINANCING

-with' small down payment
69 CAMARO .... ......... $195
71 LeSABRE ................. s295
68 NOVA. ......................-$425
72 KINGSWOOD Wagon ...........$495
70 PICKUP Ford.........$1495
74 IMPALA............ .$1995
73 LINCOLN............$2195

- 74 PICKUP Chevy....' $2695
74 G. P RIX " $ .2995.74 TRANS AM.. ........ $2995

"King-of Low Priced Cars"

CANTRELL
Auto Sales

918 Benning Rd.

LOOK
Need a good car, a good selection.
for little or no down payment &
.easy financing. Stop or call

The Car Lot of. Columbus
934 4th Ave. 323-3532

MUST SELL
Valiant Scamp, 2 door 1972.
Loaded, low miles, extra clean,
$1575 firm. 327-3745.

MERCURY 1971 Caprice Rebuilt
engine, spoke wheels, wide 60
tires. 545-3273, Rm. 106B.

ARROW '76-Plymouth, 2 door-
hatchback, automatic, air. con-
ditioning, 16,000.miles, $2650, call
298-8531 or 323-1226.

AMC.HORNET, 1973. Sport-a-bout
wagon.-Luxury D/L Interior.
Automatic, air and am/fm with.
tape. Sporty looking car with sta-
tion wagon room. No equity and
assume payments if you qualify.
Call Bubba Dean 563-3023 at
Barrington.

AUDI.Fox'3, '75 Dasher engine,-2
door, Gray, standard shift, 297-
8725.-CHEVROLET CAPRICE,1971, Fully
Loaded! Good-condition. $950. Call
563-1277.

CUTLASS 77 T-Top.-Black'on.black.
Excellent condition. $6,000. Call
$63-5752.

CAMARO 1967, Best offer over $600,
Automatic, V8, Call, 687-7790.

CELICA' GT liftback '77, assume
payments, maroon "5 speed. 846-
9118.

CAPRI, '73, V-6, $900 "or best offer.
-Call 689-7229.

CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 1974,
maroon, black-interior,.new tires.
Loaded. $300 or trade for cheaper
car and take over payments.- Call
327-4265,-323-9095, 323-5075.-. ' '

COROLLA 1977 air cond., am-fm

' radio. 4 speed, $3,525. Call 324-
CAMARO, '69. AM FM cassette,"Meg

or 689-2919 after 6 p.m.
COUGAR XR7, 1976. Loaded. No

down pay'menit with approved
credit. Call D. 5C. Homne 563-3023 at
Barrington.. . "

CAPRI. 72 V-8, Air cond., am/fmo, tilt
s teering, new radials., Call
between 10 a.m. & 8 p.m.. 687-2275.

'77 CUTLASS "Supreme,' Black
throughout, $600 equity. 561-2090.-
After 4 p.m.

CAMARO 72. Power steering, air,
automatic' transmission and new.

Spaint. Nice.,$2,000 or best offer.
Call 54.3-3662. -

DELTA 88 4 door, all power, excel.lent-
condition $965. 561-2521.

E-S.s & Married E-4s, with a little
Credit &. $39.40 Down buys you-a
late model. Call Dean O'Dell 297-
8183 Bill Russell Ford,

FORD van 1976 Chateau. Customized.
Loaded. For further information
call days 322-4511 ext. 226 or nights
568-0357.

FIAT, 850 Spider, 1971, rebuilt engine,.
new brakes, $1200. 323-7553.

-FORD 1976, LTD, call 687-7904 after 6
p.m. Weekdays.

FORD LTD '69 390 engine, good con-
dition. $900. or best offer. Call 687-
6234.

FORD Mustang Mach 1, 1973, power
steering, power brakes, AM FM
stereo, radio, air, new tires. One
owner. Excellent condition. $2100.
Callafter 4 p.m. 297-1201.

FIREBIRD, '74, $2950, or $125 equity
and payments $115. 561-8087 after 5
p m. . .

'75 FORD 4-whee! Dr. 'Ranger XLT,
35,000 miles, autormatic tran-
smission, power steering &
brakes, AM-FM stereo radio, air
cond., carpet, t3990. 912-838-4462.

GRAND Prix '76,. U., Golden An-
niversary model, all extras, 17,500
mi. $5600. 561-8983.

'75 GRAN Torino Ford, f uIly
equipped & in "good condition.
$2500. Call 324-5837 after 4 p.m. -

GRANADA '77 $3800. Call after 4 p.m.
689-1886.

HONDA CiViC, 1975. Like new Save
enough on gas to help car. pay tor
itself. Call. Mario-Sparicino.,563-
3023 at Barrington.

[ ATOJ$'L FORSL

HORNET Sportabout 1972, $600. orwill trade. Call before 2 or after 8
568-0741.

HONDA CVCC Wagon, 1975, 4 speed,
with air conditioning. Low
mileage. Interior like new. Well
cared for car. No down payment if
you qualify. ,Call Bubba Dean 563-
3023 at ,Barrington.

'174 MGB excellent condition, Call
after 5 p.m. weekdays'Weekend
anytime. 563-2619.

MUSTANG, 1965. Good solid body, no
rust, needs minor motor work.
Will sell, or trade. 1-882-0391
LaGrange.

MONZA Town Coupe,: 1975, 4.
cylihder,.'5 speed, low mileage.
$2295.,689-3498.

MAVERICK, 1973, Automatic, ai'r,
power steering, 6 cylinder, one
owner, local car. Excellent con-
difion. $300 and take up payments
or $1895 cash. Call Terry, Matos
563-3023 at Barrington.

MUSTANG COBRA, 1976, AM/FM,
automatic, air, digital clock. Ex-
tra clean. Call David Higgins 563-
3023 at Barringfon.

MUSTANG- II, 1975. Low miles, ,gas
saver. Nothing down if youqbalify. Call Frank Moreno-563-
3023 at Barrington.

_MUSTANG FASTBACK, 1975. Im-
maculate, one owner kind, must
see. You won't believe it. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 -at
Barrington.

MUSTANG, 1977..4 speed, 302 V-8,
Performance. plus. This car must
be driven to appreciate. No down
payment if you qualify. Call Chris
563-3023 at Barrington.

1974 MUSTANG Ghia, V/8, red with
black vinyl top,.loaded, $2600. 689-
6952.

MERCURY COUGAR, 1978 (2).. One
with bucket.seats. Loaded. Call
Bruce Nagem 563-3023' at
Barrington.

OLDSMOBILE 88-1970. Excellent
condition. Call 687-0410 or 682-0038.

OLDSMOBILE 1971 98. Excellent
condition. See J, drive- to
appreciate. Call 298-6530.

PLYMOUTH-1970 Fury Il, 2-door
hardtop, air and power! Call 323-
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.

PLYMOUTH 72 Satellite. Automatic,
air, good tires..$1600. 563-3994.

PINTO 1974 wagon. STERE.O,
RADIO, automatic transmission,
air cond., low mileage. $2,000 firm.

- Call 323-4613.
72 PLYMOUTH Valiant, automatic,

air, stereo, excellent condition
$1200 or best offer. 298-0863.

PONTIAC wagon, excellent. 1971. air,
poWer, $850 or best offer. 297-6536.'

PINTO ',72 4 speed,"excellent con-
dition. After 5 call 561-2464.

1974 .PLYMOUTH Fury Ill, fully
equipped, exctellent condition, Call
687-3467 or 689-6257.

,PINTO Wagon 1973, excellent
mechanical condition, reasonably
priced 323-3866.

- A uES FOR- SALE]
TOYOTA.Corolla Liftback, '76, air; 0

FM-st6reo tape, 25,000 mi. 324-6474 W
or 297-1704. ' "

THUNDERBIRDS (.21 1977. Real low
mileage. See or call Charlie
Grimes'for a real good deal. 563-
3023 at Barrington. (D

TOYOTA CelIca '77. like new, AM-
FM.Stereo, $5200. payoff. Call 563- CU
2619.

TWO 1977 Corvettes. Loaded, 8000 o
.and.15,000 miles, extra clean. 205-
863-2176. Dunn Chevrolet Co. 0D

TRANS AM SE, 1978. Black and gold .'

with T-Top. 128 miles, loaded. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington.

VBOLKSWAGON'67 with sun roof. c
Excellent condition. $800. Call 561- a,
8587 after 5 p.m. .,

VEGA WAGON, 1974. Squire option, 3 <
speed .standard shift. Nice and IK)
clean. LOOK! only $895. 100% o
financing If you qualify. Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington.

VOLKSWAGEN 1971, 411, radio, so
heater, automatic, 4 door ex- 63.
cellent condition, $1100. After 6,..-
call 323-4141.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, '71,.Good
condition. Best offer. Call 323-4538
after 5 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN, '64, with 76 modified
Super Beetle engine. Wide mud
grip tires, $500. 323-0751.

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 2 door.
stationwagon '72, 4 speed, AM-FM
stereo & tape player fuel injection
engine, extra clean, new tires, new
paint, $1595. 297-5222.

YOU must see it to believe it. A
classic 1965 Mustang. Nothing.
down if you qualify. Call Chris 563-
3023, at Barrington.

CORVETTE 1972• LT-1 convertible.
1974 T-top Corvette. Call before,3
p.m. at 322-8304.

DATSUN 240Z '73,.air, 55,000 miles,
$3450. 687-3474 or 324-3357.

FIAT, 1974, am-fm quad stereo,
custom paint, 4 speed, excellent
condition..$2700. 687-3706.

MGB 1972 red with black convertible
top. New tires & in dash am/fm,
cassette stereo. $1500. Call 323-1756
after 6 p.m.

PORSCHE 1972 941. See to
appreciate. $3550. 561-7667 or 561-
7878 or 561-5248.

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1971, good condi-
tion for sale or swap for 6 cylinder,
pickup truck or van. Call 563-2274
after 3 p.m.

JUNK autos wanted.. Will paV fai-r.
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and ..sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031. •

WE Buy iunk cars! Top price! Call
Waters Garage- and Auto Parts.
682-1892.

A. A!UTO MARTt'S

73 CHIVELLE .rMVfib 4 .O 4 -Dr.auto-
-2-Dr. hardtop, automatic, matic, air condis'onu, _

radio, heater, power radio, heater.......... rag
steering & brakesraci 72MGB GT4 speed 4
stripes radio, heater, Brit srad

72 NOVA 2-Dr. hard- ing green ........ $ "
top, automatic, power 1
steering, radio, heater 7.F2 ORD Explorer 4

$i4.5 Pickup, CUstom, Camper
7 As hell, Long wheel base,

73 IM ALA cu'sorn.V-B, automatic . $1895
Classic 2-Dr.. automatic,
power steering & brakes, 74 MAVR.rcK 2-Dr.,
factory-air, AM-FM stereo--6 cyl., automatic, air
......... $2195 cond.' gold, sharp car,

00. 71 CAMARO auto matic, great -economy . $2295
power steering & brakes.' 73 GALAXIE 500.2-
factory air,. bright red, Dr. hardtop, V-8, auto-

matic, power steering &
Specia........... ..... $1995 brakes, factory arel-

73 DART Swinger 6 .!w- ......
cyl.. automatic, power 74 M ITt CARLO
steering, vinyl top, sad- 3bQ V-, automatic,

die interior, local' one power steering & brakes,
owner, extra nice car factory air, tilt wheel,

$2395 AM-FM stero, turbine
S eeBillReed, JackNesalr wheels, triple black
John Cfntrelf E2s & Up Easy Spec,
Financing 

Now ......
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A'LL'."WIN-MNELRS*.fFROM .EACH D AY'.s
DRAWING WILL HAVE SIXTY ' SECONDS '(ONE. FULL
MINUTE) TO'REACH IN THE -"TON-O-MONEY" BIN AND
GRABALL THE.MONEY YOU CAN!

COME SEETHETON-O-MONEY IN
O.UR SHOW.ROOM'NOW! REGISTER!.
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DYA baIloon contest slat
Dependent Yquth Activities (DYA) is

sponsoring a"'Balloon to the Moon" contest
for military dependents between the ages of
10 and 19 at the Youth Center, Bldg. 1054, at
1 p.m. Sunday.

Each participant will put their name and-.
address on a card and-attach it to a helium-
filled balloon. The balloons will then be.
released, and the sender of the balloon
traveling: the farthest distance will win a
watch.

In a recent balloon address contest held in
New Jersey, the winning balloon traveled
960 miles in 24 hours, according to a DYA

official.
For more information on the contest, call

DYA at 545-3070 or 545-5511.

DoD pushes hearing safety
A DoD instruction to the services will

create hearing safety programs tocounter
one of the most common military-medical
problems.-,.

..Hearing problems. are .common. among
most artillery, and . armor personnel and

'.- careerists. inthe infantry and-other noise-
pollutedenvironments, 'according to a DA

•official. .". " -•- ..The instruction, still pending final ap-

proval,.will-require".hearing-. protection

policies ..'ranging from-personal'education.
and wear. of ear plugs, to buying less noisy
equipment-and posting hazardous noise war-.
ning signs. (ARNEWS).

4-H Club members sought

Boys and girls interested in joining the
Dependent Youth Activities 4-H Club can do
Sso by calling Mrs.Balsley, 4-H director, at
687-0089 Or DY// A 54 5-55 11 .

The 4-H Club is open to all young peoPle

ages nine to 19. Over* 100 projects: are~
available to include woodworking, cooking,
sewing and veterinary science.-

A general: meeting will. be held 7 p~m.
ThUrSday at:: the McGraw: Manor ACS
building.

inside... ..

Hung up on filing your income tax? Bev
Lockhart has an article just for you on pages
13 and 14. She gives step-by-step instruc-
tions on how tofile the short form, 1040A.

By. Marshall .Jones

Imagine how much paper would be produc-
" ed by cutting down 425 trees a month. That's

:5 tons - 50,000 pounds - or 5 million'sheets
of bond paper!

A project designed to yield that much paper-
is scheduled to begin here Tuesday.

High-grade office paper will be collected for
recycling .and each administrative employee
will be trained in the simple procedure.re-
quired .to assist in the conservation effort.,

To inaugurate the program, specially trained
instructors will be here Tuesday through-
Thursday to conduct classes-explaining how
the system works and what types of paper
may be recycled. Each administrative
employee will'be scheduled for one of the
fifteen-minute sessions and all are strongly.en-
couraged to -attend.

:"'Inaccordance with the Federal .Resurce
/Conservation and Recovery Act,.a.Defense:

Department directive and ArmyRegulation

420-47, large installations.such as this onemust
recycle paper where the coSt is not prohibftive.-

A System. entitled "WASTE NOT'.-ha been,
worked oUt for.employees who handle'office

. 0,ie

paper. It requires a minimum of time, effort
and extra steps.

All the employees will be given a desk-top
collector for suitable. paper. By using the
collectors, the post could gather -and sell ap-
proximately 25 tons of paper a month from the
28 buildings on main post now involved in the
project.

The estimated dollar. savings for the post
would range from approximately $10,000 to
$28,000 a year, according to a report by the
firm hired to organize.the program.

Recycling paper takes less energy, generates
fewer pollutants and uses fewer trees in
producing fresh paper than does pulpwood
processing. It would take 425 trees to produce
the 25 tons of paper expected to bp recycled
here each month.ApproXimately 90 per cent of
the weight of. this paper.:isusable fiber, as com-
pared to a thirdof the weight of pulpwood.

The "WASTE NOT" .program is being ad-

ministered by the Environmental.Management
Division, Directorate of Facilities..Engineering.
Plans call for the eventual inclusion of;other

-areas of the post-into-the program,* The cost-
effectiveness of recycling newspapers and cor-
rugated paper is under-study, according to a
division official.

See page 25 for Post .Commander's message.,

Pvt. Patricia A.
Beverly gets the
chicken ready for the
noon meal at the
Follow Me Dining
Facility. Pvt. Beverly,
14th Co, 1st Bn, TSB,
was named Ben-
ning's Chef of the
Quarter and received
a letter fromMai
G en. William JO
Livsey commending
her for excellence in
food preparation,
cooking and -knowl-
edge of current
events.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in f1o way connected wit- the Department of Army. Opinions expressed

publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army The appearance of advertisement

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or seirvI" e - advertiSed.
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Some so-called.military benefits are actually services
which are taken for granted in civilian communities.
Secretary of the Army Clifford Alexander Jr., in ad-
dressing the President's Commission on Military
Compensation at its last public hearing Wednesday,
emphasized that more of these services are needed, es-
pecially for junior enlisted families..

"The man or woman who. has chosen toserve our
country in uniform - regardless of the length. of that
service - is entitled to the best we can offer ."the

younger enlisted people are sometimes unfairly.ignored
in our plans. Junior enlisted travel has been a glaring ex-
ample o-f this," Alexander said.

Calling for a criteria on "Quality of Life"' to determine
soldiers' needs, Alexander mentioned that adequate
housing, medical care, retirement and educational op-
portunities need improvement.

The Secretary: hammered hard on the topic of hous -

ing; he noted that the Army currently houses none of its
E-4s or below who have less than two years service,
only .26 per cent of junior NCOs and 31 per cent of
.senior NCOs.

Saying that many enlisted and officer Army members
live in substandard housing, he added that, "It is not un-
common to find soldiers in cold water flats." Alexander
also pointed out that others live in trailers without heat,
or running water and that he knows of housing in which
a soldier and four dependents live in one room..

Special housing problems exist at Ft. Polk, La.; Ft.
Stewart, Ga. :and Ft. Ord, Calif., where almost 4,000
Army families live in unsuitable rented housing, the
Secretary commented.

Alexander asked the Commission to consider ad-
ditional funding for leased housing in civilian com-
munities, building more government quarters and
providing additional allowances within the U.S. to com-
pensate for high ,ousing costs in certain areas. He also
suggested that the Army could provide soldiers with
money to pay for high security deposits for rented hous-
ing. This money would ease the financial-burden of,
relocating, he explained.'.

The 20-year retirement, which pays retired- soldiers
half their base pay, should also be kept and not be
replaced by longer minimum retirement proposals,
Alexander said. He added that a retired E6 earns only
$425.10 per month after 20 years service and an E-7
earns only $483. Remarking that the retired E-6's in-
come is below the federally established poverty level for
a family of four.

Alexander also recommended a vesting policy which
would entitle officers and enlisted soldiers who leave
the Army after more than five, but less than 20 years of
service to financial benefits after age 55.

"Both active duty and retirement costs are warranted
because second incomes from spouses. are- usually- not
dependable since most of them cannot pursue careers
while making the considerable moves necessary in the
Army" Alexander argued "Military families, particular-

Iew in rie ..tu
EIaualification. gets toug

Expert Infantryman Badge
(EIB) qualification requirements
will be a little stiffer for enlisted
men beginningApril 1, an Infantry
School official explained.

At that time, light weapons in-
fantrymen (1IB), infantry indi'ect
fire crewmen (11IC) and senior in-
fantry sergeants (11Z) will be re-
quired to score at least 60 on their
SQT to take the EIB test.* Present-
ly, soldiers must only pass the EIB
test to he awarded the badge.

Infantry Officers are also eligi-

ble for the EIB by passing the ELB
test.

The school has recommended a
field test of the concept of requir-
ing officers to pass the infantry
SQT as a prerequisite for the EIB

according to a school official.
"Based on the analysis of the

field-test and comments from ma-
jor commands received on the
feasibility of such a program, a
decision will be made whether Of-
ficers will take enlisted SQTs as a
prerequisite for the EIB," the of-
ficial explained.

Bids for buildings open
The Savannah District, Corps of

Engineers has announced in-
vitations for bids on-government
oWned buildings here.

Sealed bids must be received by
2 p.m. February 16 at the Castle
Building Annex, 200 East Bryan
Street, Savannah.

The following buildings are
available for bidding: unit chapel,

open warehouse, general store-
house'and day room. Bids or
-request for additional information
should be forwarded to District
Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, ATTN: A SASRE-MD,
PO Box 889, Savannah, Ga., 31402
or by calling 233-8822, extension
45-I -

E-4promotions restricted
Commander's authority to

waive time in service for promo-
tion to E-4 has been restricted by
DA. Under the new policy, com-
manders may only promote, with
a waiver, 60 percent of their com-
bined E-3 and E-4 strengths who
have between 15 and 24 months
time in service.

Service members authorized-
promotion by enlistment
contracts, student promotion
authority and the stripes for skills
program are -not affected.-
However, any of these promotions
that require a waiver will be
counted -,against -the -ommand's
waiver promotion authorizations.:

REZRAT THESE. LOW PRICES
METPRICES GO HIGHER

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation*as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the militaryandcivilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is. not an official Armynewspaper." The. views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this pulication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, with ut regard to the race,. creed, color,
sex, or national origin of thee purchaser, user, or patro. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-

tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.
News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs-Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures'credited to upi
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if Credit is given..

Liak on between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is mairItaned by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mationOffiCer, USAIC, Ft. Benning,-Ga. 545-2791.

For informijtion concerning advertimig or any mat-
..ter of a busiees nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact

Bob-Turner, Maaer . .
Gini Farrar, Assistant Mgr,

322-8831, Ext. 233,238
-_ped Nationally by Ini it fi N ra

W.. radbury and 9Ml1tary iSn.

.At ex.. eriscusse-.militarybene
ly in the enlisted ranks, rarely have- the funds to own a
home, which deprives them of an important financial'
security available to many Americans," Alexander add-
ed.

"Medical problems must also be resolved," Alexander
declared. He said the Army must insure that its Medical
Corps is-large enough and stressed that problems With
the military medical insurance, CHAMPUS, must also be
corrected.

"I need not repeat the 'horror' stories regarding the
failure of CHAMPUS -to take care of the needs of the
soldier," stated the Secretary. He called for more
CHAMPUS funding for authorized 'treatment policies,
paying civilian physicians -more eligibility based on dis-
tances from military hospitals.

On the subject of so: er morale, Alexander. said the
Army is responsible for providing a soldier with a "total
environment" including recreati6n, athletic and

--educational services. Present services are being-degrad-
ed and are becoming less available.

Transition training is needed for soldiers killed in
-"combat arms and other tasks not found in the civilian

job market," concluded the Secretary.
-Secretaries of the Air Force-and Navy also testified

before the Commission last-week. The Commission has
- been asked to make its final recommendations to the
:.President by March 15. (ARNEWS).
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SATURDAY
MORNING
6:00 Jimmy Swaggart
6:30 Ross Bagley Show
8:00 Warren Roberts Presents

9:00 Life in The Spirit '75
9:30 PCL '75

10:00 The Rbck '75
10:30 Manna '75-
11:00"Bible '75
11:30 Ross Bagley Show
AFTERNOON
1:00 Best of the 700.Club"
230 Charisma '74

.3:00 Ministers '73
3:30 Warren Roberts Presents. '73
4:.30 Deaf:Hear '77-
5:00 Ross Bagley"Show

EVENING
-6:30(PBest ofthe 700 C!.ub
8:00 Holiday At Meiodyland
8:30 Rex Humbard
9:30 The Lesson

10:00 Oral Roberts.
.10-:30 George.& Diane Ivey
111:00 Larry Lea Presents

SUNDAY
EARLY MORNING
12:00 Happy Goodmans
1:00 Best of the 700 Club
2:30 Holiday in Melodyland

S3. 00 Rex Humbard
4:00 The Lesson "
4:30 Oral Roberts
5:00 George & Diane'ivey
5:30 Larry Lea Presents

-MORNING
.6:30 Public Policy Forum

:30 The Story
8:00 The esson
8:30 Jimmy Swaggart
9.:00 Gerald Dersfine
9:30 The Rock.'77

10:00 Life in The Spirit '77
10:30 The Athlete
10:45 Listen
11.00 Rex Humbard
AFTERNOON
12:00 The Story
12:30 Public Policy Forum
1:30 Good News
2:"00 World of Pentecost
2:30 Deaf. Hear.'77
3:00 Happy Hunters
3:30 Ernest Angley
4:00 He Lives
4:30 Hi Doug

.5:00 The Stry
5:30 Jerry.Fafwell

EVENING
6:30 PCL '77
7:00 Warren Roberts Presents '75
8:00 Best of the 700 Club
9:30 ChariSma '77

10:00 Ernest Angley
11:00-Holiday in Melodyland
11:30 Overseas Mission

MONDAY
MORNING,

6:30 Rosst Bagley Show
8:00 Larry Lea: Pesents
9:00- It"'s-A New Day

:.,inLitenth Spiri '7
12 .:30 Ross Bagley ShoW

2 :00- It's A New Day
2 :30 .MnwaDrecion
3.i~00 The 70o.club -
41:30 Life In. the Spirit '76

5l:.00 Patternls :,
5.. 1:30 Ross Bagley Show " -

7:!00. Larry L eway set
8:0 ."0 Teach-Irin s '73
:,00 The 700 Club

: .30 Life in The Spirit '77
115:00 Gaterlnstine
11:30. Ross Bagley! Show . .

,TUESDAY "o

EARLY MORNING
1:00 Gad Of Our Fathers
1:30 LarrY Lea Presents
2.30 Ross -Bagley Show.
4:00 The 700 Club
5:30 Life In The Spirit-'76
MORNING
6:00 Patterns
6;30 Ross Bagley Show
8,:00 Crisis Living
8:30 Festival of. Praise
9i00 It's A New*Day
9:30 Manna '73
10:00 The 700 Club
11:30 PCL '77
AFTERNOON
12::00 H i_ Doug
12:30 Ross Bag!-ey Show

2:00 It's A New-Day
2:30 Right On
3:00 The 700 Club
4:30 PCL '76
5:00 .Hi Doug
5:30 Ross Bagley Show

EVENING
7:00 Crisis Living
7:30 Festival of-Praise
8:00 Hi Doug
8:30.George & Diane Ivey
9:00 The-700-Club,

10:30 PCL 71
11:00 Jimmy Swaggart
I11:0 Ross Bagley Show

WEDNESDAY
EARLY MORNING

1:00 Hi Doug
1:30 Crisis Living
2:00 Festival of Praise
2:30 Ross-Bagley Show
-4.:00 The'700 Club
5:30 PCL '76

MORNING
-6:00 Hi Doug
6:30 Ross Bagley Show
8:00 Rex Humbard
9:00 It's.A New Day
9:30 M-nna'73

10:00 The 700 Club
11:30 The Rock '77
AFTERNOON-
12:00 Charisma '77
12:30 Ross Bagley Show
.2:00 It's A New Day.

2:.30 Clear and Free
3:00 The 700 Club "
4:30 Rock '76
5:00 Charisma '77-
5:30 Ross.Bagley Show

EVENING
-7:00 Rex.Humbard
8:00..Patterns
8:30 Oral Roberts
9:00 The 700 Club
10:30 Rock '77
11:00 Charisma '77
11: 30Ross Bagley Show

THURSDAY
EARLY MORNING
1:00. Charisma '77
1:30 Rex Humbard
2:30 Ross Bajiey-Show
4:00 The 70O Club

.5:30 Rock"'76 .
.. MORNING

6:00 Charisma '77
6:30 Ross. Bagley Show-
8.:00 Hour of. Power
9-00 It's A New Day

.9:30 Manna '73.
.10:.00 The 700 Club
.11:30 Manna '77
AFTERNOON
12:00 Acts 29
12:30 Ross Bagley Show
2:00 It's A'New Day-'
2:30 Happy Goodmans
3:00 The 700 Club
4:30 Manna '76'
5:.00 A cts. 29 " .

5:30.Ross Bagley Show
EVENING7:00 Hour of Power"
8:00 Acts 29 '. .:. •.

8:-30 Holiday. at Melodyl-and
.

"9:00 The 700 Club "."-
10:30 Manna '77 ,-.".
11:00 .Good News .- - ...
11:30 Ross :Bagley iShow.-

• FRIDAY. ...
EARLY :MORNING ... "
.1:00 Acts 29....--"-.
1:30 Hour of Power ,-.
2:30 ,Ross .Bagley Show"".

• 4: 00.The 700 Club -o;
5:30. Manna. '76. ". '.

MORNING - .... ''

6: 00 Acts 29 .
6:30 Rbss,.Bagley"Show
8:00 Jerry . awell
9:00 It's A New Day
9:30 Manna '73 -

.10:00 The 700 Club
11:30 Bible "77
AFTE RNOON -
12:00. Jimmy Swaggar"t

12:30 Ross Bagley Show
2:00-It's A New Day
2:30 Waters Family,

•3:00 The 700 Club
4:30 Bible-'76
5:00 Deaf Hour '77."
5:30 Ross Bagley Show

EVENING
7:00 Jerry Falwell
8:00 Deaf Hour '76.
8:30 The Lesson
9:00 The700 club.

10:30,Bible '77 .
11:00 Wilkefson/Melodyland
11:30 Ross.Bagley Show.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Beginning this week, the
BAYONET will publish the weekly programming
-schedule for Channel 12 (unpublished locally) as a ser-
vice to the 3000 Ben ning families who subscribe to
cablevision.

Jan. 28-Feb. 4

By Debra Hilgeman

Benning subscribers to the Alert Cable TV
system will soon be able to receive Home Box
Office on .their television sets, according to
Wesley Owens, general manager.-of the post
Alert Cable TV.

Home Box° Office, wilt be transmitted to
cable subscribers via an $80,000 earth satellite
receiving station. 'Benning is probably the
first Army post'where a. commercial cable TV
system has installed this type station," said
Owens. ,"Benning people have been clamoring,
for Home Box Office since Columbus got it last
year," he pointed out.

The additional equipment required for
transmitting Home Box Office has been
operational-since last month and has been un-
dergoing extensive testing. The receiving sta-
tion is a "futuristic.looking disc", anchored in
48 tons of steel-reinforced concrete and can
withstand 120 miles-per-hour wind. The earth -

satellite, an RCA SATCOM II, is in a
geostationary orbit 22,000 miles above the

equator. According to Owens, the satellite
equipment will ."increase reliability and picture
quality."

Benning's cable TV system became
-operational in 1974, utilizing microwave relay
systems to broadcast Channels 46 and 17 from
Atlanta. "This was a three-hop relay and was
not very reliable so we decided early last year
to investigate. the feasibility of installing an
earth satellite receiving station. It also became
conceivable to consider the possibility of offer-
ing a pay-TV movie channel as an optional ser-

vice to Benning subscribers," explained
Owens. "We selected Home Box Office since it /
is the leader in pay-TV via satellite," he added.

Requests and applications were made to
Armyauthorities and final approval for Home
Box Office on Benning was granted last week.
"We began installing subscriber equipment
Monday and we already have a backlog of 500
people who desire the service,'' said Owens.

Since someparents may be concerned over
the type of programs broadcast over Home
Box Office, a "parental guidance key lock" is
available. The device enables parents to
"scramble" any shows they deem unfit for
children's viewing. The device calls for.$15 and
can be resold, for the full amount, to Alert
Cable TV whenever the customer no longer
wants it..,

Home Box Office will be aired over Channel
4 on weekdays from 5 p.m.-, a.m. and on
Saturday from 3 p.m.- 1 a-m. The cost is $8.95
per month in addition to the regular cable
charge.

The new receiving station will benefit all
cable subscribers, regardless of whether ornot
they opt for Home Box Office. "The installa-
tion of this equipment gives us the capability of

expanding signals to our customers,' Owens
stated. "There are two independent stations
from Chicago and San Francisco who are plan-ning to broadcast. via the satellite. One, or

perhaps both, will be broadcast here as part ofour basic cable service," he concluded.

For additional information, call Alert Cable
TV at 687-6109.

.b. Army pnoto oy Sue Davis

J This five-meter "dish,," recenty installed Sattellite located 22,000 miles above the
behind the;post Alert Cable T. V. facility, equator and transmitted into the homes. ofe 'abl4esTV-signals to be.picked upfrom a Befnning- residents..
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CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD SHOWROOM HOURS

Phone (404) 563-7070 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat,
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
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w W at are yolur idas.
bout paying statetax?

By Sue :Davis
. . :~~~~.. .. .. ...... :: :::

- ~ ~~~....... ...... .. ..
. . .. . .. .: .. ..... .. ... .. ... ................. .............

CW03 Joe R. Hooton II, HHD 34th. Med -Bn, .......

..... .. .. . . ... . ... .~ ........ .....iii
do not. paystate tax. I -do. not feel the

entire' tax structure is supportive of military. . ......
personnel or fair particularly with-regard to .................
servicemembers residing out of their home .................state for extended p~eriods due to military iiii:iii: ~i:!:i:i:!
commitments..'"i !! i

With the, beginning of State Tax
withholding,, soldier-s Seem confused
concerning home of record (HOR) and
legal domicile.

The-terms legal domicile and HOR are
not always interchangeable. Legal

domicile is where the soldigr votes, pays
state taxes, registers a car, owns proper-
ty and meets other state requirements for
residency (owning property and register-
ing a car do not automatically qualify for
legal domicile). Legal domicile may
change from time to time to keep pace
with military moves and personal desires
- provided the legal requirements of a
particular state are met..

Whenever a change of legal domicile-is
made,-a new W-4 Form (Withholding
Certificate) must be completed. One
entry on the W-4 is "Legal Residence"
which, at the end of the, calendar year,
causes acopy of the W-2 Form (Wages
and Tax Statement) tobe forwarded to
the appropriate state.

2nd Lt. Robert A. Mente, 18th Repl Det

I don't pay state tax, but I feel that ser-
vicemembers should not have to pay state-

tax while in the military because. they usual.'

ly -don't reside in their home state. If they
are stationed in their home state, it is usual-
ly for only a short time.

Sp4- Sandra D. Brown, Hqs Co Hqs Cmd ..........

I pay state tax and I feel that if we are ...
stationed in our home state we should ...........

Spay the tax but if we are assigned elsewhere
we should.not have to pay.

.......... Pvt. Michael E0 Haid, 18th, Repl Det

.. .. ... .. . •. ... ...

.. I think- that- personnel who are in the
military and. who do not, reside in their homhet we a te ae to pay statetaxe

-. ,. ........

P:CRebecca"Broxton,HHC, .3hE

Yes, of course I pay tax. I believe in.my

...... .. ....

government and iftalpotherswould the s
Ssame,swe*wouldnottaveyastmanyproblems. s

"ol not h proi~i

There's nothing. like a notice of a tax
audit to pale the face and whiten the
knuckles of most of us. A letter in the
mailbox or a phone call from an Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) examiner usually
triggers a panic-reaction "Why me? They
holve their.nerve singling'me out of the
millions." Actually, an audit is a very
businesslike • confidential meeting
between taxpayers (or their represen-
tatives, -and the IRS to determine the cor-.
rect tax.

Don't Presume Guilt

Nobody likes to be questioned, but
:notification-of an audit is not a presump-
tion of guilt or wrongdoing. An audit is
conducted, only to clarify something on
your tax return. -Some returns are,
however, selected for audit at. random
just to make sure •the entire system is
Working the way it should. In addition,
all high income returns are automatically
screened'for audit.

-The computers at IRS centers- do not
make life and death decisions about your
tax returns. They are merely program-
med to look for unusual deductions,
credits, and-other things that are out of
proportion when compared to the returns
of other taxpayers with similar income
and circumstances. .

Many computer-questioned returns
never even reach the audit stage. An ex-
aminer looks over every return singled
out by the computer to see if there is a
valid reason for a discrepancy. For ex-
ample, several heartoperations could ac-
count for an unusually high medical
deduction. Human-judgment, not .com-
puters, leads to all auditdecisions.

Good Records Essential'

A key point to remember is that good

records are a must for an audit. The IRS
can't take your word on a deduction or
other item claimed on your'return. The
law requires you to have proof, so be
-prepared with accurate records and
receipts to substantiate everything.

,.-.Keep in mind that anaudit will usually
be for past years -notthe current year
- which is why the IRS urges taxpayers
to save all records and receipts for at
least three years.

Your notice of audit will specify a date
and time and even the name. of an in-
dividual who may be contacted to
answer questions you might have
concerning the audit. If you 'have
questions about anything, don't hesitate
to contact the IRS. And, you can ask the
IRS to:-change the, date-or time of your
audit if there is a valid conflict With a
previous commitment.

Despite the best intentions of
everyone, some taxpayers are unhappy
with the outcome of their audit. There
are appeals channels within the IRS and
the courts to remedy this. Taxpayers
have the right to go directly to the courts
if they so desire, but most don't. In fact,
98 percett of all appeals are resolved to
mutual satisfaction through the IRS
appeals procedure.

W hat To Do

If you're notified -of an audit, don't
panic. Get the facts and prepare for your
audit by gathering the required documen-
tation. Next, contact your nearest IRS of-
fice and ask for a copy of Publication
556,. "Audit of Returns, Appeal Rights,
and Claims for Refund." It's a free
booklet which outlines the entire audit
and appeals-process.

Stae .,tax thhold,'n
confutsing _to so''diers.

Home of record, as defined in Appen-
dix J of-the. DoD Joint Travel Regulation,.
is the soldier's actual home just prior to
entering the army. At time of separation,

OR may be used to designate the-place
to Which the soldier may be entitled to
receive mileage and household goods
shipment allowances.

Once a home of record has been of-.-
ficially recorded, it may not be changed
unless-a bona fide- error was made in the
original entry. If a7 soldier believes an
error was made, Appendix J of the JTR "
spells out-whatis necessary to apply for a
change.

The application along with copies of
documentary proof - should be sent to:
.U.S. Army Enlisted Records and Evalua-
tion Center; ATTN: PCRE-R; Ft.. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. 46249 for enlisted
personnel and, U.S. Army Military Per-
sonnel Center;'-ATTN: DAPC-PSR-S; 200
Stovall:St.; Alexandria, Va. 22332, for of-
ficers. (ARNEWS.)-
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IT I'OKUSA LONG I'ME
TO MAKE DEAD.r4-0W FOR A SHOTTM E YOU CAN,

SAVE MONEY'B UYi-NG i'
As you've probably noticed, a lot of-people have begun to snmoke our new low.

tar cigarette. So then why are we making this money saving offer? Easy. We want every
smoker to try Decade. Because once you smoke your first pack or carton we're confident
it won't be your last.

You see Decade is truly unique. It's the first low 'tar"in which all the parts have
been-arranged in perfect balance with each other. The tobacco, the filte; and even the
paper. And it's this Decade" TotalSystem" that makesour low.'tar' the'first one with a
taste: worth smoking.

So if you haven't tried Decade yet, do it soon. Because the low price offei: we'remaking now-will-be over in a lot less time than it took-to make our cigarette.

DECADE. Only 5 mg. 'tar.,

Please clip and-redeem one coupon only.

2OFF APACK OF DEDE 5
Cut along solid line 

...
to save-25C On a pack.

i - TO DEALER: Liggett Group Inc.Will redeem this coupon for facevalu'e piusc
handling-if you rereivei it on the sate of the brand designated hereon. and if .upon,
request you submit evidence thereof satisfactory to Liggett Group Inc. Couoon,
may not be assigned or transferred..Offer !imited to one coupon.per aduit 2 1
years of age or otder. Customer must pay any sales tax. Void where prohibited,

t icensed, taaed or restricted by law. Coupon wiltI not be iionored it presentedthrough outside agencies, brokers or others who arenot retaildistributors of ourmerchandise. Offer good only in the United States. FOR REDEMPTION OF
PROPERLY RECEIVED AND HANDLED COUPON, MAIL TO LIGGETT GROUP INC., .P.O BOX 1774, CLINTON, IOWA 52734. Good only upon presentation to dealer on
purchase of brand specified. Any other use constitutes fraud Cost of this coupon egu

a r
t

Coupon good only in U.S. military commissaries and exchanges, I
or NM: C
Menthol

L$I - -- OFFA CAoRTON OF- DECADE' -

, - ,~, ,. © kiggett Group Inc. 1978
.~~~ ... . , ,:.7.,,
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Post police

C4. use" .

1..r

A beautiful saffron yellow, tangerine
and crimson-tinted sunrise creeps over
the pine trees across the dew-covered
grass sending beams of light through the
cotton-soft fog that's dancing among the
tree tops.

A pretty picture you say? Sure - until
you add the descriptions of all the dis-
carded plastic wraps, beer cans and
cigarette butts.

Are you wondering what happens to
all of the litter that is thrown onto the
roadsides of post and why you don'tsee
it just piling up?

Enlisted soldiers, in the grades E-1
through E-6, are taken away from their
duty sections to perform the task of
police call. "Post police ' is a seven day a
week, 365 day a year-mission on Ft. Ben-
ning," says Post Command Sergeant Ma-
jor Vincent Roegiers.

One private first class commented, "I
am offended by the demeaning chores
that I'm given to do on Post police. It is
an insult to my intelligence and a waste
of time." But CSM Roegiers says, "Polic-
ing responsibiliities are everyone's
concern."

The biggest problem seems to 'be that
personnel of all ranks, including DA
civilians, are throwing litter out of their
cars into parking lots and along the road-
sides, according to the sergeant major.
"This concerns me," he continued,
"because the very people who throw this
trash away have to pick it back up
themselves when they're on a policing
detail."

Another problem is that people will
see a piece of trash and walk right over it
without making an effort to pick it up.
"To try to eliminate this problem," the
sergeant major explained, "we have'plac-
ed hundreds of barrels and trash recep-
tacles throughout the installation in an
attempt to make it convenient to deposit
litter in its proper place."

Post police responsibilities are broken
down into major unit areas by Depart-
ment of Army Facility Engineers (DAFE)
as directed by the post commander.

"Most units supplement the problem of
trash removal with roving patrols from
the companies that police along the
roadways," CSM Roegiers pointed out.

SA lack of personal environmental
concern by Benning personnel has been a
ContribUting factor to achieving less than
successful standards of post cleanliness,
the sergeant major commented. "Which
results in utilizing more man-power and
resources to present the proper image,"'
he added.

Litter is an unnecessary problem that
could easily be done away with if people
would just take a little extra time and put
trash in its proper place, the sergeant ma-
jor concluded.

Letter to the editor-.
It was pouring rain and there

was no sign of it stopping. For
eight hours, five of us were involv-
ed in what we all know as "post
police," Our designated areas
were raked, mowed, hoed, and
picked clean of all debris that
marred the scenery.

As I stumbled along 10th Divi-
sion Road with rain dripping from
my ear lobes, I decided to
publicize my thoughts about post
police and suggest a few ideas to
help alleviate some of the hassles
that go with it.

Obviously we can't give up post
police altogether or we'd literally
be buried in trash within a few
weeks.

The government pays civilians
to toodle around on power
mowers, trim trees, rake leaves
and, in general, be "galloping gar-
deners." Why not have these
civilians gallop around and pick up
trash too? They're well paid for
the work that's done.

We service members have a
tough enough job to do and
shouldn't have to waste our time
doing a job that could be done by
gavernment-paid civilians. Post
police is an extremely unhappy
interruption during the course of a
work week when you have work
piled up on your desk that has to

By Marie M. Russo

The American people who have been
dubious about the national energy shor-
tage of the past several years, have been
warned again that continued waste.-,of
fuels will have catastrophic conse-
quences.

Our Commander in Chief, in his State
of the Union message Thursday, said -the
waste of energy must not continue. In
May, Secretary of Defense Harold Brown
exclaimed that "There is no clear or
more serious threat to the-long-term
security -of the United States than that
which stems from the growing deficiency
of secure and assured energy resources."
And our own Post Commander is solidly
behind-resource conservation; recently
initiating a paper recycling program as a
conservation measure.

Yet, every day hundreds of Bennng
soldiers are involved in a duty -- post
police that wastes fuel, not to mention
man hours.

I think we all agree that post-police is a
necessary evil as long as people continue
to throw cigarette butts and other
assorted trash on the ground where it
does not belong. But is it necessary to
have the soldiers assigned to the detail
stay out on police call the entire day,
even after the trash has been picked up?

Obviously there will always be a
cigarette butt or a piece of paper in the
area, but that doesn't have to mean the
area wasn't policed. Should three gallons
of fuel be wasted so that five soldiers can
be ready to catch a piece of paper if the

be done by a certain time.
Why not relieve post police per-

sonnel after we've cleaned up our
designated areas so that we can go
back to work?- with time given
to clean up and change if
necessary. Picking up smelly
cigarette butts, slimy, greasy
cans, bottles and occasionally un-
mentionable garbage is bad
enough without having to do it for
eight hours.

The last alternative I would like
to discuss is to have dependents
take the job and be paid a
minimum salary. The Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act
(CETA), a federally funded
program, was put into effect in
July to provide employment for
unskilled workers who did not
qualify for unemployment. A
program similar to this would not
only give dependents something to
do which would put money in
their pockets, but it would also be
of benefit to our environment.

Post police, as it stands now, is
degrading and I hope I've
presented what I think are logical
suggestions-for alleviating that
disgruntled feeling which is
everpresent in the minds of all E-
6s and below when they look at
the duty roster.

Resentful Raker
Hqs Co Hqs Cmd

wind should happen to blow it into the
area that was policed earlier?

One company commander was
overheard telling- his troops that they
"better not come back to the company
area-early - even if it means driving
around all day."

Another commander was angry
because his detail came back 40 mifiutes
early and claimed that the job had been
completed. As a matter of fact he was so
annoyed that.he sent the detail back out
and all they did according to the NCOIC,
was "drive around in circles."

When this NCO was questioned as to
whether he knew he was wasting energy
he replied, "Sure, but what I supposed to

do?. The job was finished and we couldn't
go back to our duty sections and if I
would have parked someplace and been
caught I would've been in the wrong..

"I think the CO was the one-wasting
energy by not releasing us once our job
was done," the NCO continued. "But
what can I do - go to the IG?"

When incidents like this occur it makes
one wonder if all the work being done to
conserve energy is a waste of time. After
a soldier spends a day wasting energy to
drive around needlessly can he really be
blamed for going home, and not turning
off his lights when they aren't really
needed?

MajGen. William J. Livsey com-
mented that "It is up to each of us at
Benning to provide the support and
cooperation for energy conservation
measures to be successful."
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By Bev Lockhart

Columbus College Woodwind Quartet was scheduled
to appear in concert on Sunday afternoon at 3 in the
Music and Theatre Center, Bldg. 229. Well, folks, you're
going to have to wait awhile because they've been
rescheduled for March 28. That's a-long wait, but the
Music Center has something'to hold you till then.

An alternate performance of ballet and classical
guitar will be given at Kinsman Barracks, Bldg. 3305, in

* the 1st AIT Bde area at 3 p.m. Sunday.-

Keystone cops and silent movies will be featured.at
Kelley Hill Sunday. afternoon at 1. In addition, the Fox
will be spinning.more than 1,000 selections on his out-
standing sound system which features twin BSR tables,
Sunn 300 watt power, 8.mm MX8 Traynor boards, and

- Electro Voice Speakers. The free four hour show is open
to the public.

A similiar show will be offered at the Dependent

Youth Activities (DYA) Center Saturday evening from 8
to 11 for ages 13 thru 19. Admission is $1 with a depen-
dent I. D. card.

Foxhole Recreation Center is closed but Monte Carlo
Night lives on! The event was previously scheduled for
both Foxhole and Kelley Hill Recreation Center, but will
now only run at Kelley Hill tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
due to natural disaster at' Foxhole.

-Gamblers will have a chance to break Ithe house at
Black Jack, Poker, Roulette, Chuck-A-Luck or Wheel of
noon when. the Dependent Youth Association (DYA)
cupies the baloon that travelers the farthest will win a
watch.

Up, up and away :theballoons will fly Sunday after-
noon when the Dependeny Yough Association. (DYA)
sends up balloons filled with helium and the name and
address- of each boy and girl ,participating in. their M
balloon contest. The child whose name and address oc- OD
cupies the balloon that travers the farthest will win a . 0
watch.

The fun starts at 1. p.m. at the DYA Youth Center, .

meetings are held Monday evenings at 7:30 in Bldg.

The Ft; Benning Dramatizers are still extending an :
C

open invitation to anyone interested in theatre. Regular m
meetings are held7 Monday evenings at 7:30 in Bldg. .

229.

k . • , W. A•A W &AmG

2240 Manchester Hwy. 1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Columbus, Ga. 31902 Phenix City, Ala. 36867

Phone: 324-4303 Phone: 297-3054
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Seven NCOs assigned to Committee Group,
1st AIT Brigade, recently returned from a two-
week Instructor Training Course (ITC) held at
Ft. Knox, Kentucky.

To fulfill a TRADOC requirement for the
One Station Unit Training/Two Station Train-
ing programs soon to begin, these seven in-
structors will help design an ITC for Ft. Ben-
ning and will have the distinction of beingthe
first instructors. The seven men are SFC Larry
Byrd, SSG Stanley Logan, SSG Joseph
Spencer, SSG Horace Williams, Sgt. Timothy
Armstrong, Sgt. Norman Dennis and Sgt. Le-
neon Johnson.

The TTTP is a five-phase program that lasts
approximately 6' to 7 weeks. Phase I is an-
Orientation week devoted to inprocessing,
satisfying administrative and logistical re-
quirements, and reviewing records.

Phase II will determine the individual's
potential as a Subject Matter Expert (S.M.E.).
This includes a pre-test, enrichment training,
and a post-test. The pre-test and post-test will
be the Performance Oriented Infantry
Qualification Test, considered to be the best

available means to determine the instructor's
technical knowledge at this time. Another test
is being developed that will be designed for the
OSUT Course of Instruction.-

During Phase III, the Formal On-the-Job
Training (FOJT).phase, the instructor will
serve a two-week apprenticeship on the train-
ing site. The instructor will learn the ad-
ministrative procedures of conducting training.
He will also work on his subject matter exper-
tise.

During Phase IV, the instructor will attend
the ITC. Phase V is a continuation of the in-
structor's training. The instructor will continue
to improve his skills, keep up with changes in
military techniques and attend sub-courses to
keep AIT training at a.high level.

The ITC is scheduled to begin February 27
and will be capable of graduating 48 qualified
instructors.every*two weeks. With this quota,
the Committee Group Will meet its instructor
requirements and TRADOC requirements by
the start of the OSUT/TST programs in late
August.

"OSUT trainers take cours.e
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' - Save on 4 HD shocks installed.
Wards tough 3/16" piston shocks
outperform most original -equip-
ment shocks to help give you.
-sure steering,. smooth rides.

Sizes for most US-automobiles.-

TSDRIVE THE BMW 3k2lf0i*,.*ELO UENT REBUTTAL TO ALL AtHOSE

WHO'D HAVE USBE LIE T HAT M~
a:€OOMIAI ARSMUST BEBY-
DEFIITIN, LOWANDDULLOO--

Car andDriver magazine.

THE-ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.
Bavarian Motor Works, Munich, Germany. -

AtizedO COMSPAS NY
Authoried BMW D evier, Service, Parts

Bank Financing
SUpTo 48 Months

Phone 563-7500

4-cyl. cars, 14.95 .
8-cyl. cars, 19.95

Cars without zerk

fittings extra.

Mon.t US cars.
D isc brakes& extra;-

m r Parts and service

for most US cars.

Fast serwv
Peachtree Mall
Mon.-Sat.: 8-9
Sun.: 1-6

~322"6761

ice? You bet !
• .

Automotive values.Auto. service

FR IDAY Thru SATURDAY
For most US cars. Call for appointment..

•Leasing-'
Available

1801 Box Road

Leasing ,
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CLOSEOUT SALE.

S, $497L . Cost*25" COLOR TV's ............... $497 548
S C

19 COLOR TV's 4.................... $388.90

ALSO USEDCOLOR & B&W. TV's

S17 CU. .FT. REFRIDGERATORS ...... os3t83.
Cost

o 19 CU. FT. REFRIDGERATORS $.... $375 $43.8.25

BRING YOUR TRUCK -AND PICK :'EM UP
WE CAN'T DELIVER AT THESE PRICES!

DEALERS & PUBLIC WELCOME

A9$ I ~ Ep F U R N IT U R E3 &

HA..- E S APINE

. .. MT - . .. _77v ll

Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have .your finance officer send your..check directly tO us

Sfor deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

-7
77 .7.7

~. :~.. *.

.4

want to stretch
your
.. \, - 1

/3 SAyo NEt'
- - - ----------------------------------------------------------- --------

~*~~N4~$ ~ 4 .~. ~

I [Photography Studio
Sears portraits/passports/copies

FULL PACKAGE
LESS-DEPOSIT
BALANCE

12.95
.95

12.00

Package includes two 8 x 10, three 5 x 7 and fifteen wallet size
color portraits. This offer is limited to full package orders only.
Satisfaction guaranteed or. your money back. One offer per
Subject. 95¢ for each additional sUbject in portraits. No age
limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good .Tues,, Jan. .31-thru Sat.,-Feb. 4

Oen .til 8 p.,Tues. thru !at. :
Closed Sun.-& Mon' Sears,

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

3012 Macon RoadFree Parking

561-6520

6VA

YOU'CA-N.' DOALL

OF. YOU R BAN KI N
BY MAIL

No-matter what your -duty station, leave your account-in our

hands and make deposits, write checks, or most any banking

transaction with the ease of mailing. .

" ." i.: " &ToNAL.BANK.I

FORT BENNING
MEMBER F.D.I.C. -
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" . . . ... • °U.S. Army Photo by R a

Drum Major, Chuck Moller, a Jordan High Post 76 during practice in preparation for 80-piece full band is made up of si
School iunior and Sp4 Frank Wouters, 598th their upcoming trip to the Mardi Gras in from eight public and two privat
Light Equipment Maintenance Co. 36th New Orleans. They were the only bandfrom schools and Columbus College. Me
Engineer Gp drum instructor ;lead-the Georgia to be selected to participate. The Drolinger is the band leader.
members of the Colonial Band of Explorer -

ndy Hanni
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3i. Bill
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'Words 9esus
"Come unto, me, all ye that labour,
and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest. Take Imy yoke upon you,. and
learn-of me; forI am meek and lowly
in heart; and ye shall find rest unto
your souls. For my yokeis easy, and

my burden is light."
Matthew 11:28-30CTatch

Channel 9, every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 am.
Listen
WHYD- radio 1270, weekdaymorningS at 7:55 am .

Dial Devotion
.... 561-2189

97oin us

First Worship. . 8:30 am
Sunday School....... 9:45 am
Second Worship ..... 11:00 am

Please join us, watch us, listen to us,
or callus.'cd 4w6odTapt*t

prayers praise * personalWwork
3564 Forrest Road David Howle, 'pastor

E t h a n Me n 
n I Y5

Save 10% to 20% on an exciting selection of Furniture-

Floor Coverings-Draperies-Lamps-Accessories-Sleep Sets

ii{weeks

! .4

Save 10%to 20% on an Exciting
Selection of Ethan Allen Home Fashions!

Furniture.'for the living room, dining room and bedroom, wall
systems, lamps, clocks, floor coverings, accessories and sleep
sets are all still on sale. But hurry, . only afew weeks more
for these down-to-earth values. Save now on Ethan Allen!

CarriageHouse
An EthanAllen Ga-lery
3a939 Macon Rd. Monday till 9:00 p.m.
3939mbs, Rd. 5 3-Tues.-Fri. till 6:00 p.m.
ColumbuGa.563-5954 Sat. till 5:00 p.m.

r



VA docto.rs train in m ical. problems of agir
A new program to train experienced physicians in

caring for the special medical problems of the aging pop-
ulation was announced January 8 by Max Cleland, ad-
ministrator of Veteran Affairs.

The first 12 physicians to -be trained under the
program are already board certified as specialists in in-
ternal medicine, family practice or psychiatry. They will
be given two years of additional training in geriatrics
and gerontology at six Veterans Administration
hospitals beginning July 1, 1978. Twelve morephysicians wil beadded to the program each year.

The Benning swim team, the Barracudas,
recently traveled to Atlanta to attend a swim
meet hosted by the Atlanta Dynamos. Eight
members of the team combined their-talents to
bring home 14 ribbons.

In the Senior Boys Division, Ray
Greenwood, Eddie Griep and Kurt Andree
placed in four events, to include Andree's 1st
place in the 100-yard freestyle (time 57.94).

Briggett Pangelinan was the team star plac-
ing in five events which included a first in the100-yard butterfly (time 1:13.94) and a second
place in the 200-yard individual medley (time
2:40.3).-

Manuel Pangelinan captured a ribbon in

"VA is taking this action because of our concern for
the increasing age of the veteran population in this cOun-
try, in the face of an almost complete lack of training
elsewhere for specialists in the specific health problemsof the older age group. We, therefore, will be seeking
men and women who are committed to excellence as
our first Fellows."

The largest segment of the veteran population, the
13.3 million who fought in World War II, will reach an
average age of 65 by 1984, Cleland said.

three events, While Tracy Kay brought home
two ribbons.

The Senior boys relay team took second in
the 200-yard free relay and fourth in the 200-yard medley relay to cap a successful day.

Any interested competitive swimmer
between the ages of eight and 18 is welcome to
try out for the Barracuda swim team by going
to the pool at Bryant Wells Fieldhousebetween 4:30 and 6 p.m. weekdays or by call-
ing Coach Monte Fellingham at 545-5760.

Take stock in America. .
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

r

Use your Credit Union
Sfor a I it's .worthe

The VA Administrator said that a National Academy
of Sciences study, "Health Care for American
Veterans," issued in June 1977, called for the VA to take
a leadership role in creating systems for providing good
lquality long-term care, such as aging persons often re-
quire. The NAS report noted that most health insurance
programs do not provide coverage for elderly persons
and the private health care system does not have ade-
quate capacity to provide a full range of geriatric ser-
vices..

The physicians selected to be Geriatric Fellows will be
paid standard VA salaries. They will be given mul-
tidisciplinary training in management of programs for
older patients. They will prepare for future roles as
teachers, administrators and policy-makers as well as
clinicians. Training will be in hospital, extended care and
ambulatory care settings.

Through joint appointments with medical schools af-
filiated with these hospitals, the Fellows also are ex-
pected to stimulate undergraduateand graduate medical
education in geriatrics.

Two fellows will begin training annually at each ofthe following VA hospitals: Wadsworth (Los Angeles),
Lexington, Ky., Palo Alto, Calif., Bedford, Mass.,Philadelphia, and Little Rock Ark.

.JEFFERSON COMPANY REALTORS-.-- R G ROWI NG0
- HELP YOU!

During the, past year we have added seven profes-

sional sales people who understand the needs and
problems -of. military personnel. Our associates include
two former senior officers and. five dependents of ac-
tive duty officers-and NCO's. Please call any-of-our.. asso c ia te s to h e lp............................................'::~ii~i!ii !:i:i!;~i :......... ..

you with Rea.
Estate purchase or
sales here or
anywhere in. the

..............

United States
DICK ZASTROW LOUISE WALKER563-6656 .OUISE6WALK64

All
:?!.:.::.:..... .............

............ :AMY MEFFORD LEEi~i!, iii FRANKLINi~563-0057 689-9900.LE FANLI
............ii~iiiiiili 6 . .. .. ... .. .................ii !  ............................. .............

EILEEN R9fLILIER32-4853

Sw. .322:........
......... liil i~.... .......: 

:

. . . . . .. ii i : ..! i ......... . ..

......... ...i; i iiii il i ; i{iBOB ROLUER Brokember:eBARBARA GLESZER
322-4953 32ok52JEFFERSON COMPANY REALTORS

1100 5th Ave. .324-4424

Barracudas star -in tlanta-'meet

FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONBldg.# 359. Fort Benning, Ga.

682-0830
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By Bev Lockhart

Income tax time brings both joy and discom-
fort to my being. Joy, because I never make
(enough to have to pay, in-fact, I usually end up
with a refund and'the discomfort comes in
with the fact that I'm a writer, not a
mathematician. Even the simplest instructions
usually leave me frustrated; that's why when
my editor asked me to write an article on tax-
es, I could only stare at her with disbelief.

.I decided to start with my own Form

1040A so I'd know what I was talking about.

I'm glad to report that by now the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) is probably processing
my tax-refund.

For those of you who are still stalling, this
article may be of some help.

Before you do anything, get your W-2 fdrm
in your grabby little hands, along with the 1977
instruction booklet for preparing Form 1040A
(just in case you can't understand my instruc-
tions) and a few blank 1040A forms, in case

you make a mess of the first few, like I did.

First things first; at the top of fhe page you

should print your name(s) address, sociai

security number(s) and occupation(s), If you're
in the Army, the occupation should be "U.S.
Army," of course.

The next section, "Presidential Election

Campaign Fund," asks'. if you want to con-

tribute $1 toward funding the 1980 presidential
election. The money is deducted from taxes
already paid and won't affect your tax bill or
refund.

Under "Filing Status," check the ap-
propriate-box. Box 1Iis for singles, Box 2.is for
married couples filing a joint returns,, Box 3 is
for married couples filing separately and Box 4
should be checked if you are an unmarried
head of a household. Not-sure whether you are
an "unmarried head6of household"? You can
lawfully choose this filing status if, you paid
more than half the cost of keeping up a home
which is the main home of your momn or dad as
long as you can claim him or her as dependent.
Note: the parent does not have to live with

you.
You can also choose this filing status if you

naid more than half the cost of keeping up the

home in which you lived if you shared it with

your unmarried Child, grandchild, foster child.
or stepchild, evenif the child is not your depen-

dent; or any other person listed in 5a under

"Children and Other Dependents" that you-can

claim as a .dependent.

If you claim Box 4, don't forget to enter the
person's name who qualifies. you for this status

in the space provided for after Box 4. Even if
more thanone-person qualifies you for-this
status, you only need to enter one person's
name.

Now that we've got that taken care of, we
can go on to "Exemptions." Check Box 5a
first. Everyone. There is no either/or on this

one. Then, if you are filing a joint return with

ie e on

your spouse, check Box 5b. If you are filing a
separate return, you can only take your
spouse's exemption if he or -she isn't filing a
return, had zero income, and was not the
dependent of someone else, If you are 65 years
of age or older check the box to the right of 5a
("yourself"). If -you or your spouse is com-
pletely blind, check the appropriate box and
attach a statement to this-effect. If you or your
spouse is only partially blind you must submit
a statement each year from an eye physician or
registed optometrist that you or your spouse
cannot see over 20/200 with glasses or the
field of view does not exceed 20 degrees. If
your examining eyephysician doesn't expect

the vision to improve beyond these standards
you may submit a certified opinion to this
effect from him or her. If you do this, you will
only have to attach a statement referring to it
in following years.

On line 5c, enter first names of your depen-
dent children who lived with you. Fill in the

total number in the box to the right of the
arrow.

On line 5d, enter the full names and other in-
formation for your other dependents. Fill in

the total number of other dependents in the
box to the right of the arrow.

The IRS will'allow you to take an exemption
for a dependent who was born or died during
1977 as long as he or she met the requirements
for you to claim him or her as a dependent
while alive.

If you were married and your spouse died
during 1977, check the boxes for the exemp-
tions you could have taken for your spouse on
the date of death, as long as you did not
remarry before the end of yourtaxable year.

In Box 6, "Total number of exemptions
claimed," add the numbers entered in the box-
es above.

Now, take out your W-2 (Wage and Tax
Statement) Form. Here comes the fun part.
Enter your taxable income, as shorn on the
form, on line 7. If you have earned any interest
(from saving account), enter the amount of in-

terest earned on line 8.
Dividends are entered on line 9. You can ex-

d cude, on line 9b, up to $100 of dividends
received from qualifying domestic cor-

porations. -
If you are married filing a joint return, you and
your spouse may be able to exclude up to $200
of dividend income. This means that if both
you and your spouse had dividend income from
jointly or separately owned stock, you may
each exclude up to $100 of dividend income.
HoWever, neither of you can use any part of

the $100 exclusion not used by the otherin the
case of stock owned separately.

Taxable dividends from the following cor-
porations do not qualify for the dividends ex-

clusion:
0 Foreign corporations, including your share

from a controlled foreign corporation.
O So called exempt organizations

(charitable, fraternal, et cetera) and exempt
farmers' cooperative organizations.

* Regulated investment companies, un
the companies have told you how much of
dividends qualify for the exclusion.

* Real estate investment trusts
* Electing small business corporations to

extent the amounts are distributions out
current earnings and profits. However, for'
purpose, current earnings and profits
limited-to - taxable income for the year.

Don't get confused by saving and loar
building and loan associations who refer t(
terest as "dividends." Earnings from this I
of association should be listed under lixt
"Interest income."

Subtract line 9b from line 9a and enter
balance on line 9c."

On line 10, "Adjusted gross income,"
lines 7,8 and 9c. If the amount is less than,
000 you may qualify for "Earned Inci
Credit." Page two of the Form 1040A Inst

tion Booklet has an explanation of the c
and will also tell you if you qualify. The
rules say that you must first pay for at
half the cost of keeping up a home in the
and that you must live there during the 0
year (except for temporary absences for
tion, School, etc.) Your dependent must b
der 19 years of age, or a full-time studer
handicapped in order for you to qualify fc
"Earned Income Credit."

If you moved during the year and you"
meet the criteria for maintaining a home,
qualify. You do not have to reside at the S
address during the entire year.

If you are serving overseas, but .
dependents otherwise qualify for residence
financial support of a home, you are
sidered a resident also, according to IR.
ficials, and you may claim the "Earned Inc
Credit." If however, you and your fd
reside outside the U.S., or you do not meel
of the other requirements, you do not quE

if you qualify for the credit, follow
"Earned Income Credit," worksheet on
two of the instruction booklet and corn
your credit. This amount is entered on -line'

Add up the money you gave to help pay
paign expenses of candidates for public o:
political committees and newsletter fun
candidates and elected public officials. II
ar'e filing a separate return, enter half o
amount you gave, but not more than $

you are married fifling d joint return, enteithe amount-you gave, but not more than $
you didn't make a contribution leave the
blank.

If you don't want to hassle with this
any longer, skip lines 1 lb through 15 an
and date your return. If you are filing a
return and both you and your spouse ha'
come, you should show the income of
separately at the bottom left margin, s(

can figure your tax the way thatgives yc
smaller tax.

If you've gone this far and are curious
exactly how much your refund is going
or how much you're going to have to pay
with me. The end is in sight.

I



Your W-2- form indicates how much money
was deducted from your pay during 1977.
Enter the amount on line I Ib, "Total-Federal
Income Tax Witheld." If you had more than
one employer in 1977 and together they paid
you more than $16,500 in wages, too much
social security (FICA)- tax, railroad retirement
(RRTA) tax, or combined FICA and RRTA tax
may have been taken out of your wages. If too
much was withheld, you may be able to take
credit for it against your income tax. Please
follow the steps on page 12 of the instruction
booklet.

Line 1ilc asks for "Earned Income Credit."
the' See page two of the instruction booklet to

compute this, then enter it on the space provid-
idd ed. Total lines 1 la, 1 lb and 1 ic, and enter the

_ amount on line 12.
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Page 12 tells you which tax tables to consult,
depending on how you are filing.

Line 13 asks for "Tax on the amount on line
10. If you qualified for adjusted gross income,
you may be entitled to a ten per cent refun-
dable credit based on your earned income (line
7). See page two of the instruction booklet.

On line 14, enter the amount to be refunded
to you, according to the tax tables in the in-
struction booklet, if line 12 is larger than line
13. If line 13 is larger than line 12, enter
',"Balance Due." Attach a check or money
order for the full amount payable to "Internal
Revenue Service." Don't forget to write your
social security number on the check or money
order.

Be sure to sign and date your forms and at-
tach the correct copy of your W-2 form, along
with the exact amount of taxes owed (if
applicable) before mailing your return.

Refunds are nice; I've already got mine spent
in my head-, If you're as eager as I am, get your
return in the mail ASAP (as soon-as possible).
Early returns are processed much faster than
the millions which can pile up as-the April 15
deadline nears.

If serving overseas or other problems cause
a delay, you can get an automatic two month
extension by sending your tax Office (ad-
dresses are in the instruction booklet) a Form
4668. Further extensions can be requested on
Form 2668.

Most forms are available through post of-
fices or your legal assistance office. If the
supply is low, slow or incomplete you may
send your IRS office a form requesting more

forms. This form is on the back of your in-
struction booklet.

If you're overseas at an APO and waiting for
the slow boat to China, you may request forms
by' le.tter' directly from: Director, Office of
International Operations, IRS, Washington,
DC 20225.

If you still can't figure out what's going on,
grab the nearestXO. He's been through a
course sponsored by the JAG office and knows.
what he's talking about - or at-least he
should!

Good luck, and may your refund be plentiful!

on. taxes

CO)
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Here are some helpful hints you should observe before
Gosigning a rental or lease agreement.

, Inspect the interior and exterior of the premises

throughly. Annotate all discrepancies and have the
" landlord. acknowledge the defects or condition with

> signature and date.
L- Obtain FC Form 1174 at the Housing Referral Office.

Examine all windows and mirrors for cracks, dirt,
C stains and paint.''

Open all drapes and look for water stains, tears and
.. wear. Do not let rain or sprinklers wet the drapes after

0)
C

SAUSA award given
By Achmed Chettgren

The Association of-the United States Army
recently presented B Company; 3rd Battalion,
1st AIT'Brigade, with an award for coming out
on top of the group's recruitment drive with
183 new members.

The local membership's Corporate
Membership Committee presented B Company
Executive Officer, 2ndLt. Angel DeJesus, with
a certificate and a check for $183 during a
luncheon in the 3rd Battalion dining facility
hosted by Brigade Commander Col. Carl W.
Stiner.

Committee members present include Maj.
Gen (Ret.) Thomas Tarpley, former Command-
ing General of Ft. Benning; E. G. Sparks,
Chairman Of the Board and President of the
National Bank of Ft. Benning; B. Dayton
Preston, Chairman of the AUSA Corporate
Membership Committee; Ben Williams,
District Manager of Southern Bell; Dr. Jack
Lawler,- a Columbus Obstetrician; and Col.
Robert Poydasheff, Staff Judge Advocate.

Col. Stiner and Battalion. Commander LTC
James W. Shugart III, congratulated
2ndLt. DeJesus and th rest-of the 1st Brigade
officers, First Sergeants and Sergeant Major
for their efforts in the AUSA membership
drive, which garnered over 1500 new
members.

After the luncheon - and presentation, Col.

Stiner took the AUSA members on a tour of
the 1st AIT Brigade training facilities and ex-
plained the training mission. He expressed his
appreciation for the organization's oleadership,
drive and concern in its striving for a strong,
disciplined and professional Army and in its ef-

- forts to better the lot Of Army personnel. '

Anyone interested in becoming a member of
AUSA can do so by contacting their company
executive officer, the Battalion Sergeant Major
or the Brigade Sergeant Major.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

Community Bld & Pkasmu
825 4th Ave.

wants you to know the -facts:
Now-you can donate plasma twice.per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every -
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that-will insure a.

safe procedure, while being in a-relaxed atmosphere.1% r
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181 .
You may also donate whole bloodAt 1201 4th Avenue_-
327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 AM TO 5 PM

moving into the unit. Ask what type of cleaning is re-
quired upon termination.

Check all rugs for stains, wear and tear. Ask what
type of cleaning is required upon termination.

Inspect every wall for nails, pealing paint and plaster,
hooks, stains, Spots, unauthorized wallpaper and any
other defect. Check ceilings.

Check heating and cooling systems. Check for hot and
cold running water and pressure.

Check, for loose and exposed wiring.
Check plumbing and flush toilet. Make sure there is

no ring around toilet-bowl.
Check bathroom. Make sure blower is clean, also

bathtub. Look for soap stains on walls. Check for un-
authorized non-skid adhesive ' stripping on bottom of

bathtub left by previous tenant and other unauthorized
decorative items. Check glass sliding door and inside
tracks for algae, dirt and mold.

Open refrigerator and check for missing ice trays,
cracks and broken shelves. See if the area behind and
under the refrigerator is clean.

Check stove thoroughly. Remove oven racks to see if
they are clean. Check oven for grease-and dirt. Check
burners for carbon. Examine-hood above stove for
grease.

Check for missing light bulbs. Make-sure light fixtures
are clean. Check for defective electrical outlets.

Check-for missing screens.
Check dishwasher and disposal.
Check patio or balcony area and doors for defects,

holes and condition,
Inspect all cabinets, closets, cupboards, storage and

linen space for condition.
If you have a yard make sure grass is cut, trimmed

and edged. Check fence. Assure sprinklers- are
operational. Check for weeds, holes and dry area.

Check garage and driveway for oil stains.
Inventory all furniture and check for defects and con-

dition. Check all cushions for holes or burns. Check un-
der cushions for stains on'spring coverings. Check*box
spring and mattress for stains, wear and tear. Turn over
each item. Check mattress pad.

Submit all subsequent requests for repiirs to the
landlord in writing. Keep a copy. Report all-damages im-
mediately.

The above listing is not all inclusive. Include any other
items you deem reasonably necessary, in your inspec-
tion. REMEMBER, you will also-be checked out on these
items by the landlord prior to vacating.

Before terminating your tenancy give proper written
notice, clean thoroughly, and arrange for an inspection
of your quarters during normal business hours. You
have not cleared Until an inspection is madeand all keys
delivered to the landlord. Your deposit refund is con-
tingent upon this insPection and all keys returned. Ob-
tain from the landlord a Written certification that your
quarters have passed the inspection and that YOUr

deposit will be refuinded.
ShoUld you encounter a problem during termination

Which you are unable to work out with the landlord con-

tact the Housing Referral Office. (Courtesy of the Ft.

Campbell Courier).

IGRAND OPENNG Of ++.Vicory DriveBudget Rent a Car ,Vito,.,yive

IM oond,.,i $5I '-' wW" Noon T-" Thre

Cn~g' 57 ~ Pay only iarthe gas you use Days

First 500 miles
Celebrate the opening of the newest. Budget FREE
Rent a Car location. Save $$$$ off the cost of
any Budget car rental. 8 9 ..'
For-reservations and information =1 '7 .-
nn The Great Rates, call: 6! 0

Check it out before you lease or rent

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CIURCH OF CHRIST

TORCH HILL ROAD.

=aoq| ..SUNDAY- HT BIBLE

S STUDY

S MORNING
S WORSHIP

"'+i - 'lOAM

+ mr|+ ~ EVENING
' WORSHIP

1 PM
qt t 7WEDNESDAY

'. :30 PM

do ' , M ,

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF. SOUTH LUMP'IN ROAR

1048__..
Citizens Band radios

hasve been largely responsi-
ble for a widespread frater-
nity and trust among
American motorists.

"Good Buddies" .'have
pressed the mike button for
everything from giving
directions and tourist infor-
mation to requesting
emergency assistance.

CB enthusiasts have ex-
changed "handles," home
locations, and other per--
sonal data over the air-
waves. But, just how much
should one "good buddy"
trust another?

Police sources indicate
that too much trust, has
gotten some CBers into dif-
ficulty. There are numerous
cases of motorists being at-
tacked or robbed as a result
of information broadcasted
to others over the ,CB.

NEVER broadcast
your exact location or use
the word "I" (i.e. I am
stranded on route ... ), it
tells listeners you are alone.

Remember when calling
for help or in routine-con-
versation, BE CAUTIOUS;
you can never tell if you're
talking to friend or foe.

(FORSCOM).

Plant your
future
now.

C
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k-OUSENOLD'

AFINANECORPORATION
rAN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway-

PHONE: 322-6631

SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

LEAR'UP-YOUR OLD
ILLS WITH AN HFC-
ILLPAYER LOAN.
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U.S. Army Montage by Bill C. Walton

Close encounters at the 34th- Medical Bn ??? planation is that it came to see "Close En-
Of lately, the battalion Staff -Duty Officer counters of.the Third Kind," which premiers,has had reports of odd sounds.and weird here Sunday at Theater 1. The movie-will be
lights in the battalion area. A possible ex- shown at 2:30 and 9 p.m.,

ffi . C . tes'

icr nd Officer aniat
orheasternBa

cordially invites you to visit our H-OSPITALITY SUITE
at the RAMADA INN, Rt. 280, Eastern Bypass, Phoenix City, Alabama-

Friday, 27 January
Saturday, 28 January
Sunday, 29 January

7-10 p.m.
10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Noon-6p.m,.

We'd like you to.be. a part of our growing militaryfamily. We're Northeastern
Bank-of Pennsylvania, and we've been a military banking leader for 40 years.
We can provide you- with complete, innovative banking services that can be

.s tha ca be

tailored to your needs. Whether you are now,- an officer stationed at Ft.
.Benning or, are an OIS'or OCS student, we'have a.-plan for you.

You work hard for your money.Northeastern Bank has a total military bank-
ing program that keeps your money working hard for you. Checking accounts,
savings programs payingohigh rates of interest, lowIcost personal loans on your
signature, frilitary overdraft checking and Master Charge-we've got it all!

Fill out this coupon and use it as your ticket to our Hospitality Suite.
Name & Rank-

Address .

City. "State - Zip
If you can't be there in-person, TOLL FREE '800-233-4-171 (Continental U.S. exceptPa.)
mail this coupon to Northeastern S.,'
Bank o ,f Pennsylvania, P0.. Box
231, Scranton, Pa. 18501. Attn.: I
Military Center. - -

We'll send you complete infor-
mation on our military-banking M....D C
program.-Member ED.C.

SSOF-T DRtiNK
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
OFFER EXPIRES THURS. FEB. 2nd

OPEN 24 HOURS II
1Make, a

I famous-
lunchspot IL.

favorite IC
Idinner
i spot
t 050 VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582 I --

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank
of Fort Henning of Fort Benning, Georgia. In the state of'
Georgia, at the close of business on December 31, -1977,
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the
Currency, under title12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter number 14817National Bank Region Number Six "
(6).

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
THOUSANDS

Cash and due from banks.................. 1,983
U.S. Treasury securities. ................... 2,438
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 2,039
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock ..... '28
Federal finds sold and securities purchased

1under agreements to resell.............. 2550
in Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)9979

Less: Reserve for possible loan losses ........ 164
Loans, Net...........................9........9815
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises .......... 892
Other assets........ .................... 199
TOTAL ASSETS ........................ 19,944

Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps and
corps ............ .................... 10,280
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
prtnshps and corps ............. 6,269
Deposits of United States Government ......... 1176

• Deposits of States and political subdivisiOns 136
- Deposits of commercial banks ..................... 50

,o Certified and officers' checks ................ 362
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS .................. 18,273
Total demand deposits ....................... 11,389
Total time and savings deposits ............. 6;884
Other liabilities................ .......... 232 ..TOTAL LIABILITIES (ecluding subordi-

nated notes and debentures): ................ .. 18505

Common stock
a. No shares authorized 163,043
b. No. shares outstanding 163,043 (par value)Surplus '....... ... ............................
Undivided profits...... ..............

. Reserve. 'for contingencies and other capital
Z reserves ..... .... ......................

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ............
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPI-
TAL.... ........... ...........
Average for 30 calendar days ending with re-
port date:

0

408
529-
402

100
1,439

19,944

Cash and due from banks................ 1,686
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell ... ............. 1,648
Total loans .... ................... 9785
Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domes-
-tic offices.......0.................... 360
Total deposits ............................................ 18093
Fed. funds purchased and securities sold
under agreements to repurchase .............. 132
TOTAL ASSETS .................... 19992

Time certificates of deposit in denominations
of $100,000 or more (outstanding as of report
date) ............................
Other time deposits in amounts-of $100,006. or
more (outstanding as of report date) ............. o.%,

100

260

I, Joy H. Burnham Executive Vice-President &-Cashier
of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best Of my
knowledge and belief.

(s) Joy H. Burnham
January 20, 1978

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of

this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare
that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our
knowledge and belief is true and correct.

(s) E. G. Sparks
(s) William J. Schloth Directors
(s) Forrest L.hampion, Jr.'



io -e t second can-ce. at GI BiI
A new law-- may make it possible for

veterans- to enroll_ again if certain health
problems prevented beginning.or completing
education under the GI.Bill, according. to VA.
Administrator Max Cleland.

The new program is available to veterans,
spouses -or surviving spouses whose eligibility
for GI Bill education. benefits expired..on June
1, 1976, or later, but-.who had notused all their
schooling -entitlement . when-mental or physical
disability interfered with their training.

The disability-muSt not have resulted from
the individual's -willful misconduct, the VA Ad-
ministrator emphasized.

Infant/Chorus auditions set

The Ft. Benning 'Infantry Chorus will hold
auditions for. new members on February 1
between 8 and 11:30 a.m. There are open slots
for first. and second -Tenors, Barratones and
Basses, along with slots for personnel withI in-
strumental -talent.

Potential applicants-must provide medical
evidence that mental illness-or physical dis-
ability was responsible for their being unable
to begin or-complete schooling before the ex-
piration of their. GI Bill eligibility..

Under'-the law, veterans have ten years from
the date of their discharge from active duty to
complete GI Bill training. Spouses or surviving
spouses have ten years fromthe date of thdir -
initial eligibility to complete training under the
bill.

Until the new law was, passed',those who
had not used all their GI education- benefits by
the end of. that ten-year period lost them.

"This law,"- Cleland said, "gives us a

By Catherine Hammond
MEDDAC Wives

The February function
for MEDDAC Wives is a
dinner and play at the
Singer Opera House-on

SGM Wives Luncheon

AII active duty and
retired "Sergeants Major
wives are invited to attend
a luncheon at the-:Top 5.
Annex..on.ebrugfy. at
A123&pq mF CotoY h

tip tiust,.eak s fr

CHAMP US .and Patient A f-
fairs-Liason *Offices, Mar-
tin- Ariiy*Hospital. For.
reservations please, -call,
Thekla .Przygode at -687-

Welcome opportunity to help veterans who
had -their .education delayed or .interrupted
because of circumstances, beyond their con-
trol:." 

Any approved extensions will be for the-
length of time VA determines that the veteran
..or spouse was prevented frombeginning or
completing the education program.

The. number of potential eligibles. is un-
known, but VA officials urge individuals who
believe they qualify for the new. program to

-avoid possible. disappointment by-making- cer-
tain they have the necessary medical evidence
in connection with their application.

Additional information. on.the program-may
be obtained at any VA office.-(ARNEWS).

6713,.Berta Dinnell at 689-
4939 or Greta Fletcher at
561.-0713 no later than
January 30.
NCOWC Farewell Dinner

D- -.::: ", 'O ance-; ..-:. , .: ; .:

hubg D% igate a h

Sahd Hil C Cu t b,
fnd farewell to•their club
president, ..Mrs.: ,Christine-
Bass. An enjoyable evening,
of, dinner and. dancing is
planned. Reservations for

Fender Reverb Unit. " .... . 99.95
Earth P.A. w-2 columns 8-12" Spkr. .499.95
Kustom 100 Amp........3 .
Fender Dual Showman..695.95
Copehart AM-FM turntable and 8 track ... " 129.95
Electrolux Commercial Vac, cleaner. 99.95
RCA 12" color T.V.. -. v... . .. 99.95
Sears Kenmore. console Sewing Machine.... 89.95

976 World Books- . -. 179.95
ioyal Electric Typewriter, .... .. 99.95
Pioneer PL-310 turntable..... ... '.." .' 99.95
|Trck-o decks (home use)." . . .29.95

iony-TC-250 tape deck.79.95
lagnavox AM-FM stereo Receiver'. . 89,95

Pioneer SR-202 Reverb........59.95
Kenwood KX-700 Cassette Tape Deck. ...... 129.95
hrvin Turntables..................... 19.95
Eureka Vacuum. Cleaner...... ..... 39.95
Polaroid Square Shooter 2 ... ....... 6.88
Singer-247-Zig Zag Sewing Machine......... 89.95
8 Track Car tape player. 1.4.88 and up
Coronado 19" Black and White T.V.......... 79.95

.E ... . ?B'..

4

this event may be made by
calling Ann Cogar-, 687-

10999; Pinkie Brown, 687-.
1017-or Ruby Johnson'687-
-1093, A-two dollar reserva-
.:,..tion fee-per 1person i..,Js.re--

, • . Y- 1. -

Jnay:2 usn
Home',Games, .10'am-

Crewel Embroidery

There are still., vacancies
-in the crewel embroidery
class scheduled. for Mon-
days, 9:30-11:30 ,a.m. There
are six lessons for $12,-cost
of yarn, not included. For
more information and-or
reservations, call Bobbie
Bankston at 689-4855.

OWC Newcomers

The OWC Newcomer's.
Coffee will be*Tuesday,
February 7 at 10 a.m. in the
OWC'Center at Ingersoll
and Yeager.Stadium. If you
know any newcomers, on
post please -,bring them. to
the coffee or remind them
about it. The-OWC is
always-happy. to see new
faces'and meet new People.

Red Cross Volunteer
Training Class

There will be a Volunteer
Training Class on February,
13 at TIC Chapel Annex,
starting at 8:45 a.m. Inter-
views will be held at the
Red Cross Field Office,
Main Post, February 9 and
10 from 9 a.m. to noon and
als.o.at Martin Army

i Hospital Red Cross Office
on Thursday from 9-a.m. to
noon. Volunteers can serve
in many areas: hospitals,
field offices and-schools. Be
an angel.and give some Of
your time to helping others.
It's the most rewarding job
you can have. For further
information call. 544-

. 4122/3213.

Ti

D'ista'' ff eve ts



Officers ClubAdvisory Council
The Ft. Benning Officers Club Advisory Council will

meet January 31 at 11:30 a.m. in the Normandy Room
for a working luncheon. All complaints or criticisms
should be addressed through your respective council

*member.
Intelligence Day

The fourth annual Intelligence Day Program will be
presented in Marshall Auditorium from 9 a.m. to 2:45
p.m. on February 8. The program will explain the roles
and missions of the various agencies and current trends
in intelligence at the, national level. All USAIC/USAIS
personnel with the proper security clearance are en-

* couraged to attend.
Time Speaker
9-9:40 a.m. Lt. Gen. Aaron
9:30-10:30 a.m. To be announced

*_ '0:50-11:30 a.m. Maj. Gen. Thompson
1-1:40'p.m. Brig. Gen. Freeze

British Army Sweaters
There has been alot of questions concerning the wear

of O.D 'green British Army Sweaters since they were
authorized by the Commanding General.

The sweaters may be worn on an optional basis by all
military personnel - officer, enlisted, male and female,
both outdoors and in.

4

NO-ONE EVER ESCAPED FROM
2nd w PRISON\ CAMP ";4.

Voek

National Security Agency
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence.
US Army Intelligence and
Security Command

These briefings are classified SECRET-NOFORN. Per-
sonnel interested in attending must obtain a security
badge from their security officer or unit S-2.

Pre-retirement Seminar
The Civilian Personnel Office is sponsoring a two day

Pre-retirement Seminar February 7-8 in CR 20, Infantry
Hall. All interested civilian employees who will be eligi-
ble for retirement within the next 18 months should ask
their supervisors to nominate them. for the seminar.
Nominations should be submitted on a DF to the'Train-
ing and Development Office, CPO and must arrive no

SCo'ktait ,E&nte.rtainme no

* 5A(E 5E steak dinner to include an out-

-standing salad bar for less than
ANDUA%, 1$5.00. Try the Top 5 Dining

Room! Best appointed dining
.I .. .. 1- 1;- room in-the area.

Gee Baby-The Mavericks . it a-*Remmin- ton
Soul Disco Country & Westernt

w. ' ' .1.*9-78.. ::
41

Bill Avery & Love The Mavericks Ron Wilson
Soul Country & Western Country &Western

10 11 12
GeeFlint Hill Flint Hill'n KOH

Soul Disco Top. 40 Top,40i (s 0o) .($1.00)

Tuesm, Wed., Thurs.•• •==,= ,,., zwv!, 'n."DISCO"

'(El =-E4) Fri., Sat., Sun.P " "LIVE BANDS"

LAW"Y"-Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.
"Soul Disco at it's Best
With The Professor"

Go-Go-Girls Nightly
Variety &-Country Disco
Fri., Sat., Sun.

/rostpourri
later than February 1. The seminar will feature speakers
from the University of Georgia and federal, state and
local government.

Briant Wells/Audie Murphy Gym
Briant Wells Field House and Audie Murphy Gym are

open for operation on Saturday and Sunday on a test
basis through February 5. The hours of operation for
Saturday and Sunday is 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Custer Terrace Organizational Meeting
The Custer Terrace Community Life Association will

hold an organizational meeting at the Custer Terrace
Chapel on January 30 at 7 p.m. The public is invited to
attend. For information call 545-1233.
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Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4.
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch.

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch.8

PC Cable Ch.13
Cableviston Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch.h1
Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch: 12

Telecable Ch 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevesion Ch. 13

Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cableevseon.Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 12

6 00 :25 Thought Mr. Play-Like's :10 DiscoveryU30 Sunrise Semester- Morning Special- :40 News _

7 00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw Metro Forestry 3 Stooges/Little Valley'of Dinosaurs
30 Kiddie Castle Great Grape.Ape Popeye ,_ __ " Rascals Huck & Yogi
00 Robonic Stooges Superfriends CB Bears Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle

830 Speed Buggy " " " Partridge Family Mighty Mouse
l00 Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star Space Sentinels " Star Trek Dudley Do-Right

9 3 0 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics Superwitch " " Johnny Quest

00"Movie: "All Quiet Superman
10.30 _______ ....__ _ Slang BangS" on the Western Batman
I 00 " Kroffts Super Show thunder " Front" Jetsons
11 30 Isis " Search & Rescue " " Movie:

00 Fat Albert Weekend Specials Special: "National Electric Co. Movie: "Abbott'and '"Mandy"'
30 Space Academy " Kids Quiz""Costello Meet Dr.

100,, Movie: "Horizons American Bandstand WCT Tennis " Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
30 of the Sea" The Superstars " Stitch-a-Long Mr. Rogers Metro Basketball: Rifleman

00"Eddie's Father Garden Spot " St. Louis vs. Movie: "Clearing
2 0 :45 World Series NFL Players Guppies to Groupers Georgia Tech the Range"

00 Soul Train of Auto Racing Association Golf Byline Studio See , Bonanza
30 " Pro Bowlers Tour Tournament Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky Movie: "The Pearl
00 Columbus-NCAA Basketball: Consultation Consumer Survival of Death" Lancer

30 Wrestling " Alabama vs. Cinema Showcase Your Future is Now .....
'500 Nashville Music ABC's Wide Auburn Reel Nostalgia: " Last ofthe Wild Big Valley

30 MartyRobbins World of Sports "."Murder" Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors "O 00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern - Block Perspective' Ga. Championship Movie: "Golden
30 CBS News ABC News NBC News . Lowell Thomas Wrestling "Salamander"

100 Eyewitness News Gunsmoke Animal World Black Perspective Movie: "Time Limit"
730 Project 3 " Wild.Kingdom Lowell Thomas , _" _, _.___

00 The Lawrence- Whats Happning!l Bionic Woman Microbes and Nashville' Music Rex Humbard
8i 30 Welk Show Operation Petticoat " Men , Nashville on Road , _".

9 00 The Jeffersons 'The Love Boat Movie: "Stranger Treasures of Tut Soundstage Porter Wagoner Jack Van
030 Maude " in the House' Franklin & Jefferson " Buck Owens ImpeCrusade

! 00 KoFk ,antasy Island " Soundstage Special: Pop! The Lesson.o0 k" 
"f " ""October Crisis" Music Place. The Best of

100' Movie: "Gidget News/Wrestling Way it Was " Let's Make Deal the 700 Club
30 Goes Hawaiian" " Saturday Night Live Rock Concert Gospel Showcase

00 :15 The Big Valley ,,"___,," SignOff

00 25 Sign Off Movie: "Man. Dark Shadows
130 Sign Off From Atlantis" . _ _ _ _ '_.... ..

Sunday on Television
3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46

Telecable Ch. Telecable Ch1 Tetecable h. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Tetecable Ch. 12 elecable Ch. 13

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5
0  

PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable h. 7 Telecabl Ch t PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch.4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cabieviston Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch.11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6-
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8, Alert Cable Ch. 11 'Aert Cable Ch.7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

00..Public Policy Forum00 *. ...

30_ :5 Thought lGe.rg Cartoan Carnival Public Policv
700 Ernest Angley :25 Devotional stations are

30 Miracle Hour James Robinson Music City Special _,_ , Eastern Time G. Ted Armstrong Forum

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Happiness Is'  Sesame Street Channel 43 ThreStooges Jerry Falwell
8 30. Day of Discovery ' Amazing Grace is Central Time Cliffwood Ave.-KidsU / For further

00____Mister Fa frthrooseinSpce Wheat Sreet Baptist-- 0 Movie: Oral Roberts ' Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers information Lost in SpaceSt
30 "Here Comes It Is Written Jerry Falwell Zoom contact the TV HiFolks
00 The Coeds" Idgewood aptist " Sesame Street stations Hazel Melodyland

EU0 30 Little Rascals Jerry Faiwenl Lery Jenkins ", progrom Movie: . Crisis Living.

. .00 Firs Baptist listings re "Treasure of First Baptist'
Animalsrs Animals Lakewood Baptist infinity Factory • supplied by thw Sierra Madre" of Atlanta

30 " n m l , A i a s Church Studio See .i divd al st ati ns ....

1 900 Face h ain Ise n nwr Nashville n..Roadl- Rbop ", :15 Miracle Hour

3Viewpoint Movie: "The NFL Players Harpsichord Maker ________ ____,,_Dmension

1 00 Challenge of Sexes Love God?'. Association "Week in Review • Movie: Rex Humbard

I30A :45. NBA Basketball " -' Golf Tournament .Wall Street Week. ' "The 7th Voyage "________

')0 Tas"Dynamic Duos Nancy 'Kominsky Movie:. of ' _.Jimmy swaggart

30 Los Angeles vs. ,.Movie:" Sports World Anyone for Tennyson "Time Limit" . Sinbad" Happy Hunters

"=-00 Washinton "My Sweet " ' Consumer Survival " ' Atlanta Fl'ames A/G Tabernacle

,, 30 " Charlie" .". . .Wodehouse Playhouse ,, Hockey: Atlanta Ernest Angley .

.*30 Williams;San Diego Sunday Wide Maryland vs. Jobman Caravan ".

'5 00 Open World of Notre Dame Firing Line Victory Garden Amazing Grace

30 Sports . " A French Chef Sports Legends Good News

OO- CBS News Focus Special. Victory Garden Focus Go. Championship Happiness Is

630 TV-3 News Bishop's Hour - NBC News French Chef Black Culture Wrestling Deaf-Hear

700 60 rMinutes Nancy'rew-/ ity Wonderful World Forsythe Saga Evening at Star Trek Voice of Peachtree

30 Minutes._," _BoysMysteries of Disney: . Symphony " Countdown to a

01a Rhoda Six Milion Th Shaggy Evening at Masterpiece Theatre: Movie: "The Miracle

30 On Our Own Dollar M n Dog" Symphony "I, Claudius" ' Mysterians" Studio A
00 -All in the Family Movie: The-Big Event:. Masterpiece Theater. Royal Heritage " Ernest Angly

3es en..I, Claudius"of ,, all

93 0 Alice "Night Cries Golden Globe I S" Hour

1 0 CarlBrnet-Awards" NovaMission: Impossible You'll Love It

Cao3u0t Mox Morris

1 100 News/Adam 12 TV 9/ABC News PTL Club Open-Up Burning Bush

1-30-:45 Emergency One Gunsmoke " " Dwight Thompson
I!1 -of... Signioff

1230 .0ign Off iff Sign Off
Movie: "While

100 Sign Off the City. Sleeps"
130

Saturday on Television

sessions.
Six permanently assigned counselors, with

two in each of the areas to be covered, will
conduct the program. In addition -to reducing
travel time and inconvenience for members of
the units served, the decentralization will
assist counselors and commanders in
evaluating clients' progress; it will help com-
manders in screening. referral and making
treatment- available; and will provide
assistance to unit Alcohol and Drug Control of-
ficers, according to Sidney Levine,-Benning
House's clinical director and psychologist.

The counselors, between group sessions and
conferences, with commanders, will be
available for questions from individuals.

Another advantage of having counselors in
the locality, according to Levine,. is the
Possibility of assisting commanders in making
earlier referrals to the alcohol and drug control
program, conceivably preventing a problem
from-,becoming.worse-- . .

Breakfast hosts
guest spe aker.

By Joyce Walker

The annual National Prayer Breakf ast will. be held
Thursday at the Officers' Supper Club at 6:45 a.m.

Col. (Ret.) Charles.H. Reidenbaugh of Columbus will
be the guest speaker. Special musical entertainment will
be provided by Sp4 Shane M. Burr of the Kelley Hill
Chapel and the Infantry Chorus.

At the time of his retirement on August 1, 1974,
Reidenbaugh was Director of Personnel and Community
Activities, U.S. Army Infantry Center. During his more
than 35 years of service, he served with the 148th Infan-
try (Pacific) in. World War II, and was battalion com-
mander and operations officer for the 25th Inf. Div. in
Korea and. Hawaii.

Assigned to the U.S. Army Japan Headquarters in
1960, he transferred to the John F. Kennedy Special
Warfare Center in 1964. In 1965, Reidenbaugh was
assigned as senior adviser to the 1Oth Division, Army of
the Republic of Vietnam and, following a year n Viet-
nam, returned to Ft. Dix as deputy post commander. He
later commanded the Center Troop Command here and
the 3rd Recruiting District, Atlanta.

Reidenbaugh's civilian education includes a*Bachelor
of Science Degree from the University of Maryland and
a Master of Arts Degree from George Washington
University.

He is a graduate of the Command and General Staff
College, and the U.S. Army War College.

Reidenbaugh's awards include the Silver Star, Legion
of Merit, Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Clusters, Air Medal
with two Oak Leaf Clusters, .Army Commendation
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster and the Vietnamese Cross
of Gallantry with Gold Palm.

AllDCOetends
clien-sen se.ice -

The first part of a program that extends the
ADGO counseling service beyond the confines
of Benning House began Ttresday at the Kelley
Hill service club.

Group sessions, primarily intended as a
follow-up for Benning Ho'use resident clients,
will be held every Tuesday and Thursday from-
1:30 to 3 p.m. Similar projects on Main Post

and at Sand Hill are planned.,
New Benning House clients who do not un-

dergo resident treatment will also attend the



Genera! to address Columbus Lawyers Clu
BrigGen. Alton H. Harvey, assistant Judge

Advocate General for Civil Law, Department
of the Army, will be the guest speaker at the
monthly meeting of the Columbus Lawyers
Club at.7 p.m. Thursday at the Officers' Supper
Club.

The post Staff Judge Advocate's office
traditionally serves-as the Club's host each
February. Army lawyers assigned here are

' associate members of the organization.ROTCawads.
.schola rshl s

Active duty enlisted men and women now
have the opportunity to finish college and earn
a commission - all at Army expense.

Beginning January 15, Army ROTC will be
accepting applications for two-year college
scholarships -which will become effective
school year 1978-79. These scholarships pay
full tuition, books, educational fees and
provide a living allowance of up to $1,000 a
year each year the award is in effect. In addi-
tion, students are paid while attending the Ad-
vanced Camp, normally between the junior
and senior years of college.

Along with the scholarship benefits, winners
may also be eligible to receive GI educational
benefits. Applicants must have at least one
year of active duty, be under 25 years of age
on June 30 of the year eligible for com-
missioning, have at least two but not more
than two and one-half years of college credit,

have a GT score of at least 115, have been
accepted by a college for next fall's enroll-
ment, and be a U.S. citizen.

Following graduation, the former EM will be
commissioned as second lieutenants with a
four year active duty obligation. Complete
details on this program are contained in AR145'-1. Applications must be requested by 15
April 1978; however, applicants have until 1
May 1978 to complete their applications.

For further information and application
forms, write Army ROTC Scholarships, Fort
Monroe, VA 23651. (TNS)

~Rest,

____ _ . columt

Valuable
n FRI

SREG.RO0'

With purchase of any
other item now thru
Friday Feb. 3rd, 1978.I

.L m iff---

Family.
Restaurant.

milyaurant.
us Square

Coupon

TBEER I

Columbus Square

BrigGen. Harvey, who will speak on the
changing role of the Judge Advocate General,
attended Airborne and Ranger Schools here in
1951 as an enlisted man. He received his com-
mission in 1952 after attending Officer Can-
didate School here, and was then assigned to
Korea where he served as platoon leader and
company executive officer.

Since his return to active duty in 1958,
BrigGen. Harvey has served-as assistant Chief,

International Law Division, Office of the Staff
Judge Advocate, 8th Army, Korea; as Staff
Judge Advocate, U.S. Military Assistance
Command, Thailand; and as Staff Judge Ad-
vocate, 101st Airborne Division, Vietnam.

His most recent stateside assignments have
been that of Chief, Criminal Law Division,
Judge Advocate General and Chief, Defense
Appellate Division, U.S. Army Legal Services
Agency.
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U.S. Army -'hoto by Sue DaVIS

trical shop n the DAFE warehouse.

-By Patricia Redmond

Several soldiers from Co D, 43rd Engineer
Bn, 36th Engineer Gp recently enrolled, in an
on-the-job training (OJT) program sponsored
by the Department of the Army Facility
Engineers (DAFE).

The 90-day program was set up to help the
military engineers from the 43rd improve their
basic skills in electrical' Wiring, plumbing,
heating and carpentry.

Working out of the carpentry and
warehouse area, the engineers perform actual
repairjobs at various locations on post. During
their 90-day training at DAFE the service
members wear civilian clothes and are trained
by civilian members of the DAFE staff.

Five soldiers were selected as the first group
to work with DAFE in the pilot program.
Eventually everyone in the company will be
given the opportunity. to participate in the
program.

"Indispensable!" That's how one DAFE
civilian described the work done thus far by
the engineers.

Notonly has DAFE been beneficial in im-
proving skills, but the real-life technical ex-
perience has-been a great morale booster for
the soldiers .

"DAFE is great," commented Sp4 John
Kolar presently working in the electrical shop.
"You really become interested in what you're
doing and gain -valuable experience."

SPECIALISTS
IN .

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.

DOMESTIC
-ALL.....ODE.S. 'IMPORTS,

FOR INFORMATION, CALL
WALT KENNEDY or LEROY. LYNN.

563-7500

1801 BOX ROAD

Just Off Macon Road at the By-Pass
1'

Post engine h trining ro

S4 .John Kolar of Co-D, 43rd Engr
Bn repairs the cord on a buffer at the elec-

TO

leep is .The-,.W.ord
With Full Time 4 -Wheel D-rive-

i oAiM CJeep
ROBERT EDWARDS/AMERICAN, INC.

1700 Box Rd. * 563-6600 Columbus, Ga. 31907
Service

Mon.-Fr':- Sat.: 94 Sun. 1-6 Mon.-Fri.
. ... - . ., . .. . , . , ,.. .o

INDIVIDUAL OR FLEET
ONE TO FOUR YEAR PLANS
"OPEN END" OR "CLOSED END"

T. y

y ._ ;'_, . . . krs._



By Achmed Chettgren

More than 250 students
of the 3rd Battalion, 1st
AIT Brigade, were treated
to a country rock concert
Sunday afternoon. It was
another in a series of
cultural events intended to
broaden the 'scope of the
students and provide a
pleasant break from
training.

The Sunday entertain-
ment programs, held in the
3rd Battalion classrooms,
are presented by the-Music

and Theatre Branch of
Recreation Services Direc-
tor, Charles SheikOvitz,
with the cooperation of 1st
AIT Commander Col. Carl
W. Stiner, 3rd BattaliOn
Commander LTC James W.
Shugart III; and Chaplin
Cpt. Kenneth Leinwand.

"The purpose is to ex-
pose these young men to a
variety of cultural events,"

said.Sheikovitz," -is to
broaden- their scope and
give them entertainment."

The rock group,,
"Logan's Creek,"' was well
received by the soldiers
during their' two hour
concert featurin'g popular
and Ioriginal country rock
tunes.

"It'sa good, '-moral
booster.,", said PFC Michael
Swetman of 1stPlatoon B
Company. "It's good to
break away from the rigors
of training and keep in con-
tact with the outside world.
I would like to see more of
this kind of thing."

And there' will be more.
Next Sunday plans have-.
been made to present -

scenes from the"Nutcracker
Suite by Brahms, featuring
ballet dancer Judy Palucci
with Sheikovitz as her
partner. There will also be
classical/Spanish guitarist,
Paul: Allen, featured on the

program.,
"Our mission," says

Chaplin Leinwand," is to
insure that the troops have
access to the spiritual and
cultural aspects of life, as
well as the military aspects.
We try to ,make these

-things available to them so
that the troops are not only
good -soldiers, but well
rounded human beings--as
well. Our Battalion has
been successful in
providing this broad
Spectrum for its troops."

U.S. Army Photo by Bi Walton

AlmOst perfect teamwork.!!! SIDPERS is
the Army's computerized personnel actions
system, but SIDPERS can't operate Without
paperwork,.and teamwork is the necessary
-ingredient that keeps the. correct
paperwork-flowing' The SIDPERS Section,
34th Medical Bn had the highest correct

.SIDPERS processing rate, 99-.7 per cent, for
major units at Benning for the last three
months of the year., Pictured are (-bottom
row, 1 to r) Sp5 Leroy Wilkerson, SSgt.
David Nulty, NCOIC, Sp5 James Holman
(second row) PFC Anita. Walker, Sp5 Janet
Duncan, PFC Vanessa Lamar and on top is
Pvt. Lauri Webel.

0k ..

Pastor Clyde Wasdin,
SUNDAY SCHOOL ...... 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE-.....7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT- thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY...........7:30PM

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue
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C~4
NCOWC News

Mrs. Larry D. Jackson
(Sandra); moved up as
President of the NCO
Wives Club, upon the
resignation of Mrs. Wesley
A. Wildman (Mary) on
January 19. Mrs. Herman
.Jackson (Elizabeth), also
moved up to 1st Vice Presi-
dent.

Newcomers Coffee
m The NCOWC held their
, monthly newcomers coffee
I-on January 24 at their

Clubhouse, located- in the
Lawson Field area. The
President and members
welcomed the- newcomers
and chatted over cofffee

' and donuts provided by the
Hospitality Chairman,
Rowena Cherry.

All NCO Wives are in-
vited to this coffee, held
each fourth Tuesday. of the
month at 10 a.m.

Breakfast and Games
Members and guests of

the NCO Wives Club met at
the Top 5 NCO Club at 9:30
a.m. on January 25 for
their monthly social;-The
ladies ate a delicious
breakfast, served in the
dining room, and adjourned

to the ballroom to complete
their morning of fun and
games provided by their
hostesses Ethel Wise,
Esther Richard, Sallie
Smith, and Dorothy
Sawyer.

2/10 FA Ladiei
Luncheon,

On January 16 the ladie,
of the 2/10th FA Bn met
for their first gathering
since the busy holida3
season. The ladies enjoyec

* a delightful luncheon at thI
Rankin Delicatessen. Mrs
Jane Furey, wife of th(
Battalion -Commander
welcomed everyone an(
passed along several item,
of intewest and news of up
coming events.

The hostesses for thi,
enjoyable afternoon wer(
Mrs. Kathy Cole and Mrs
Sherry Pena.

2/69th Armor Wive
CoffeeThe Officer's Wives o

the 2/69_Armor met at th
home of Capt. and Mrs
John Kelley for a lovel;
evening coffee. Mrs
Bienvendio Gonzales wa
formally welcOmed into th
wives group by Mrs. Ivey

Mrs. Donald Burns wa

Rxefireeus.receive'
legal assistance

Retired Active Component personnel are
eligible to use military legal assistance
facilities. Dependents and widows/widowers
are.also eligible to receive legal assistance.

Legal assistance officers are available for
consultation and. assistance,,on personal legal
problems "of a civil nature. Actions routinely
handled by legal assistance include home buy-

: ing-or renting, wills, -purchase of automobiles,
and powers of attorney, etc.

J-Legal assistance officersare NOT allowed to
advise you on matters pertaining to business
pursuits. (FORSCOM). "

71 Toyota Corolla ....... $1295
74 Ambassador . ...... $1795
74 Fiat 128. .... ' ...... ... $.... .
74 cievyan ..... ...... ' ....' ..... ;. .....,$2495
73 Hornet Wagon................... $1995
75 Cama'ro - 2.. . . $995
77 Gremlin Air I............$3995
74 Olds Omega ................. $2495
74 Opel Rallye Sport . ..... ..,..,... $1995
76 Toyota, Corolla ..... ...... $2995

1700 Box RT .-. _ E -3- --1 .00 P A _-0EE 56 :

farewelled, since her-hus-
I band, Capt. Burns is joing

the 197th Bde Signal Sec-
tion. Mrs. Burns has con-
tributed her time and ef-

7 forts to the battalion Wives
Club by, serving in the
capacity of unit Treasurer

s for the past year.
Winner of this month's

s door- prize, a jade plant,
was Mrs. James Gebhardt.

9
¢ 2/69th Armor Hail and
I Farewell
e (TheOfficers and Wives

of the 2/69th Armor met at
e theCuster Terrace Officers

'Club recently for their
d January Hail.and Farewell.
s Col. Ivey welcomed
- three new officers into the

Battalion: 2ndLt. Phil
s Archer, from the MSC Of-
e ficers Basic Course, and

Capt and Mrs. Tom Her-
man, from the 440th Signal
Bn in USAEUR,. by way of

s the Signal Officers Ad-
vance Course.

f 2ndLt. Archer will be
e assigned as the Battalion

lJIedical Platoon Leader,
Y and Capt. Herman will

assume the position of Bat-
S talion Commo Officer.
e Later this month, 2ndLt.
T.John Wright will join the
s battalion, coming from

* MILITARY U
* PERSONNEL

YOUNG
S DRIVERS...

Now you can insu re
your car with a
dependable corn-

U pany that specializes UU in auto insurance iU
*. protection and offers *

•Uthese important .g

* CONVENIENT" n

* ' COUNTRY-WIDE 1

-g CLAIM SER VICE' U

*,I CHOICE oF

JS "IMMEDIATE
* PROTECTION.

Wiall or visit today for
I,'a free rate quotation. i

b] m:69i278'7.

:8 2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

' n Oakland Park
Shpg. Ctr.

Criterion.. I'nsurik 'eCOmpany

USAIS, where he has been
the Administration Officer
for the Director of Evalua-
tion.

Capt. and Mrs. Donald
Burns are leaving the bat-
talion to join the 197th
Brigade Signal Section, and
WOl Bienvendio Gonzales
will be leaving for'a tour in
Korea.

Mrs. Gonzales will re-
main in this area and' con-
tinue to participate in the
Wives's group activities.
Good luck to all of the
departing members of- the
battalion.

Farewell
It seems that it was only

a short time ago that I said
hello to the many friends
that I have gained here at,
Ft. Benning. All too soonI
must say goodbye.

Being a part of the

Bayonet and writing as the
Benning Lady has certainly
added'to my stay here in a
positive and pleasurable
way. Many thanks to all of
you, for your .warmth,
kindness, and friendship.

It has'been a privilege for
me to serve in-this capaci-
ty, for and with the com-
munity. I will miss-all of
you, and. forever cherish
these fond memories.-

Christine Bass

The. Benning Lady will
continue with Mrs. Larry
D. Jackson (Sandra)
writing the column. She
can be reached at 119-E
Baker, Street in McGraw
Manor or by calling 682-
0094. Your information for
the.column may be sent or
delivered to her or
deposited in the box at Tot
Town Nursery.

Great SaVID.,.ON
TOYOTA
TRADE-INS!I

.Over 45 like
new Used cars

.to choose from.
All models!

77 TOYOTA Land Cruiser, 4-speed, 4-
wheel-drive, factory warranty, radio, heater..

77 TOYOTA Celica Liftback. 5-soeed.
AM-FM stereo, factory air 4,to choose from

77 TOYOTA Hi-Lux pick-up'truck, long
wheelbase,. 4-speed, radio, heater, chrome
bum per & w heels ............................... ............

76 TOYOTA celica Liftback. 5-speed, $476
factory air. AM-FM stereo, like new ............

76 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup Truck, long $
Bed, 4-speed, radio, heater ............................ 3.695
73 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, 4- $ 695
speed, factory air, luggage rack .......... &695,
76 HONDA CVCC. 4-speed, factory air, $
radio, heater ........... ......................... 19

76 NOVA automatic, factoryair, radio. $ t 9%
h eater ............... ..... ........................... ... ..... ... 4

75 h NDA CVCC automatic, radio.

74. FIAT x19. 4-speed, factory air. AM-
FM stereo & .tape .... ..... ..............

73 DATSUN Station Wagon, 4-speed.
factory air, luggage rack ................................

72 VOLKSWAGEN Bug. 4-speed,
radio, heater -.... ....................................

.2MONTH O 490 ML, WARRANTY AVAILABLE.G..a

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1801BOX OAD-53-7500* _m

.s31595.$sg

I

- W,

157-95

$5795

$4495



Messag-e, on

recycling progra
Fort Benning will soon' begin a program to recycle office

paper. This program will be in compliance with The Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act and will be implemented by
separating, at the source, "thesubstantial quantities of high-grade
white paper which are normally discarded. This recovered
resource will be -sold and the proceeds will be used by-the en-
vironmental program to improve all recycling efforts.

This new recycling program provides a way for each of us, as
individuals, to contribute towarda solution to the nation's solid
waste disposalproblem. It is estimated that 60% or more of the

material we normally discard into wastebaskets will qualify for
inclusion in the program. Only small changes in our daily habits
are required for a successful program. This paper will be recycl-
ed rather than hauled "away as- "waste." This will help to
guarantee a reduction in solid waste- on our post and in our com-
munity.

"WASTE NOT" is 'the theme of the Fort Benning recycling
program; you will -soon see posters on many of the bulletin

boards reminding us to support the program., All participating
personnel will attend a brief instructional session at which timethe program will be further explained. These sessions, to be-

located in your own building or another building close by,-will be
scheduled and announced soon.

We can be proud that Fort Benning is dedicated to, en-
vironmental protection as evidenced by our agreement to. par-
ticipate in the recycling program. All of us are concerned about
the environment, and reaction to this effort has been- very
favorable. It'S up to each of us to provide the support and,
cooperation necessary for .the program to succeed.

Approximately 650 in-
fantrymen graduated
yesterday at ceremonies
held at Dickman Field, Har-
mony Church. Companies
D, E, 6th Bn and Co. A, 2nd
Bn joined the ranks of in-
fantrymen around the
world. Col. Carl Stiner, 1st
AIT Bde Commander, was
the reviewing officer.

The Instructor of the Cy-
cle came from Tactics
Committee. Sgt. Harry T.
Rolle, a native of North
Miami- .Beach, Florida,
instructs mechanized
maintenance.

You Are INV TED
To Atteid

EDGEW.O CH UR
OF CHRIST

4201. MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkh.ilCemetery

j

Best of cyci selecled IDI

L'
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Classified-
IAdvertising

Eve"Thing a etsed. in'
this p ication rmust.be

made' available for
pur.cha.se,- use, orpatrawww dregard
6 -the .race, .creed, wor,
nafiona I origin, Or sex -of.
purchaser, user, or patn.
A cwnfirmed.-vioaton orrelo io o tis policyv
..eual ..0pprtni tyVf
advertiser will result in the
refusal lo print advertising.
from tht source.-

WEUBoIc N0IcES
WISH to swap post w Ith anyone desir-

ing Ft. Ord, Calif..area. SSG E-6,
MOS 11 Bravo 30 Secondary 21G40.
Contact SSG -Clarence J.ohnson,
Jr., A Company 2/17 Infantry, 7th
Infantry Division, Fort Ord, Ca.
93931

WOSIANDFOUND
LOSTMale Pointer, Liver.& White on

Military Reservations, vicinity
-Box Springs Rd. & Turrtintine Rd.
Reward. 568-0317 or 545-3956.

al NIUES]

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of.ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in, Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats-Spool.
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with.
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,

.Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone

-563-2302.

BIG ANTIQUE
AUCTION, SALE''/

Richland, Ga.
Thursday .Night

Feb. 2,7 P.M:
Huge-Van load of-Northern &
Eastern merchandise. Don't miss
this outstanding load. For infor-
mation &reserved seats call (912)
887-3597.

MADDOXANTIQUES
We have a complete stock of fine

merchandise. Six roll :top desk
sizes., Sets of Chippendale dining
chairs in .8, 10 & 12s. Very fine
ParlorGrand piano, Fisher 1.921.
All-kinds dining -. tables, Oak &
Walnut pieces and Victorian.
Much more (404) 665-8604. Hwy. 80,

-In Talbotton Ga.

AUCTION. Friday, 7:00 p.m. Hope
Lynn, Hwy. 14 East. Tallassee,
Ala. License .No. 23.

OAK-beds, dressers, washstands,
chests. Other items. All

•refinished. East' Antiques. 1900.
Opelika Rd. 297-1846.

WE buy'anything old, one'item to en-
tire estate! We ilso appraise! Call
563-6328, or 2974276. .

=R OSE.INILL'
:.I;CauOW of. CHIST

..79-d A t.- ri%Won "veiP

OTHING
'

WARM-up suits $6.50 each A & J
Enterprises 5720 Whitesville Rd.
Call 322-2916.

-HOUSEHOLD .

I

Sofa. loveseat, chair, ottoman.19
In black and white tv.. 561-5070.

BREAKFAST room set (table with 4
chairs). Call 568-06 99.

COUCH 3 seat (practically new.) with
2end tables, coffee table, corner-
table, 2 lamps, S125 for all., Call
561-1376.

USE. L-E WANT ADS

E portable dishwasher, Sears
automatic gas range, harvest
gold, best offer. 689-4984.-

TOUSE full of furniture, 4 bedrooms,
den, living room, dini, ng room. For
more information cal 1687-2962.

KENMORE electric dryer. Excellent
condition. $60: Call 298-7499.

KNMORE-lrefcrfeeportabze ..78
,months old. Call 61-7330.

9.OViNoG, Maytag Washer oand
Dryer,-new twin size bed. Dinette
set, 2 'chests. y2straight chairs, I
rocker.3ocir conditioners. 687-
6748.

-RUDtable with 4.chairs,. buffet,
and hutch. Early American dark
wood. Best offer. 563-2536..

TREADLE sewing machine. old'fan'.
collectableshousehold, clothing,
misc., 3157 Plantation Rd.'

11111isc;I OR SALE - -

CLEARANCE TIME
Sears color TV $129.50 ri
Mathis large screen portable $1.75

mLargeselection black & GWhite
TV's '$29.50 up-.CB. radios $25 up'-'

Car. tapes.some with radios$12.95
upRoyal eiectric ypewriter
499.50 - Overst-ocked; on ste'reo
components will *sell1 at Very -low
prices. Sewing machines $19 95 up-
Polaroid and ,Kodak instan~t
cameras .at low. prices. We -are
starting the new year right b y sell-.'
ing* overstocked. merchandise at'
very very low prices.. Now is the.
time to come buy and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3904 Victory Dr. 689-4933

DEALERS-.,_..
AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11 am.'
-...Dealers buy and sell. Truck l-oads
of- electronics, tools, jewelry gift

I items. Mexican. imports and etc.
.Sales conducted' by RAI'NBOW
.AUCTION CO..' INC. at 2073.
Commerce St.. Columbus. Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash

.or certified*check.

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT-$10.00

or you may give for yourself,family or replace for a friend.
[We are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick.- .62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 Wed, thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00YouAre Need'ed':-

L~ ~ Jon ... Bh llIIett B eI. -
2061S. Lut pin .Rd.

Oakland Park St ng Center

ATTENTION'
Quarters Cleaning

-Government. inspect ion
guaranteed. V2 day service. $50,
$60 & $70. 689-7434.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post.inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen on ly, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

M-R. B's Local moving and flea
market. Lowest rates in Georgia
and Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

SAVE-TIME - SAVE MONEY
LTEXPERTS 'DO IT.

. LET AN EXPERTAD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

0

w. the. -

No(servingth

most, delighfful KOREAN.'",

delicacies., eats -pre-
pared at great length

gr ..9

RAmrerican ANKAMICARU

IN.HOLLYHILLS,.
SHOPPING CENTER

HOURS:' Off the By-Pass

qWQ

QUARTER CLEANING
E xper enced cleaning.
Reasonable price. "Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection..
322-8084.

BURT'S Radio and TV'. Repair Shop.
Reasonable rates. Call 563-0719.

DO interi6r and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer I day clea.ning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present .for. inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INCOME Tax Return. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20.
yr. experience. 324-5586,

WILL clean your" quarters,
Guaranteed.to pass inspection and
will be present for inspection. 689-
7050, 782-0301.

Fl j]IilFO SALE~3

Genuine.Oriental Rugs
House of Ellenwood, 1428 2nd Ave.
324-2478. Selected rugs reduced for
1 week only!

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Nowaccepting consignments
of good used furniture, ..antiques,
boats, motorcycles'vand all other

good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewaves, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 m."Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW.-AUCTION CO., INC..,

2073 Traffic Circle .Shopping,
Center 687-5859.

A-i Vacuum -Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make deaners. FREE Pickup and

-Delivery. 322EBrown Ave. Call 687-
2217. -

BUTANE tanks (2) for mobile-home.
$250 each or both for $450. Phone.
323-6862.

BASE, 23 channel Navaho. CB with-
power mike, ground antenna with
20 ft. pole, *50ft. coax. Call 689-2057.

FIVE panty hose vending machines
with 600 pairs of. panty hose..
Purchase retail $3800. -Call for
more information 327-1600.-

FIREWOOD - pick up truck load all
Oak, delivery within-24. hours.-
Womack Nursery 324-7393.

25 IN.'col or, tv.:19in.portable.tv.
Must sacrifice. 687-3702.

PECAN. Special .65,- a lb. Shelled
pecans in cans. Call 561-4322.

SHED Storage, 9 x 6, $75. Call .689--
8196.-

INSTRUCTION:

SECRETARIAL:CAREERm'
TRAIN ING.

Ladiesare you looking for a high
p.'_ p ayi ng "secure position. Meadows

.-College is taking .applications this
%week,-for day :or even.ing fall.
" 'classes beginning January 2nd.

-Executive Secretarial
3 -OR

Legal Secretarial
For 'those who qualify, -no'
payments .necessary. until 9

months after graduation.

CALL NOW
.327-7W
MeadowS College
1170 Brown Ave.

-M -

01 NSTRUMENTSJ9

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call theSims School
of Piano. Studio located in Souttli
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

T14 W O UY

TOP 5$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

1 PETS. & sUPPLIES -

AKC registered male Irish Setter.
Champion bloodline, 10 mo. old.
$85. Call 298-5201.

AKC-Black Poodle Pups, 8 weeks
old, wormed, $50. 322-6874. .

* Great .Dane-Harlequins, pure
color Bloodline, pet or guard, $200
or less. Call 327-7809.

AKC Pekingese for stud. Pick of
litter; Call 297-3058.

PEEKAPoo puppi.es, wormed $35.
AKC Pekingese puppy, black,
male $100., 323-3033.

PAIR Young Green Parakeets,
.. Breeders $15, 561-2604 after 7 p.m.

RETRIEVER & Obedience-training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-

5741 or 323-6732.

12 HIELPWANTED'l~ll
BABYSITTING In my home. All

ages, day or night, Ft.Benning.
689-3810.

WANTED- babysitter, my home*
Magraw Manor Area, mustbe 14
yrs. old or over, for.more informa-
tion call 687-8469.

: IO W DNTE

BABYSIT in- my -home, day or, night
and-weekends, Ft. Benning. 687-.
0952.

CHILOCAR in meyhome by the day

or week, Ft. Benning, 687-7061..

I APARTMENTS
F L E1. HER±S -D J

FIREPLACE $85 mo. bring your.
pet. Near post B7411.
324-7141. choice rentals fee

NEAR .POST, utilities paid $95
mo., call now B9411.
324-7141 choice ren+al's .fee

POLICEMAN Living ON

PREMISES.. - i. "
•DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
.* Resident Manager on "24 hour

" .Duty . ." - ' . . . . .

•Added SECURITY-LIGHT.
• -Protection - ." " "

-SEItlOR CITIZENS -,"

•. .,WELCOME-!.-.
• *Utilities-FREE! " ..

-.*ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
.. .&,unfurniished -- " ' i '

$180 UP! i-."'
salisbury Park Apts.'

5S04: Ist Ave. 3318

I APARTMENTS--IUNFURNISHED J[L -

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.

• -. Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

HOUSES ... ! -1
'JI FURNISHED

/MON.EY SAVER utilities paid $30
weekly. Near Post
324-7141-. choice rentals" fee

NEAR -POST fenced ya-rd "-&
fireplace $165 mo. B7812.
324-7141. choice rentals fee

I "al HOUSES
IlUNFURNISHED j

-NEAR:-'POST :$135 mo., fenced
yard for kids & pets B7412.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

OAKLAND .PARK $160 mb., 3
bedrooms, fenced B8813.
324-7141- choice rentals fee

FOR Lease,- Modern Country Home, 5
bedrooms, 3 baths, convenient to
Columbus, $400 mo. For Lease 1
year or more. Call-(404) 665-8670.

NORTH Columbus, three bedrooms,
one-bath, carpeted throughout,
fenced back yard. Call 327-8719.

TRIPLE A Swap Shop, If it's for sale,
call-us. 687-9533..

THREE bedroom 2 bath house, living
room, dining room, family room,
cintral heat and air, fenced yard,
$255.Mo. Near Post. Call 687-3773.

WYNNTON freshly painted inside
large 2 story house. 1266 Eberhart
Ave.-Lease and deposit' required,
fenced yard, many extras. See to
appreciate. 563-1978.

411MOBILE. HOMES' .TOR E NT . . -
-2 BEDROOM, quiet lot, goodlocation,

no pets. $135. 689-4057..
CLEAN'2 bedroom, utilities, $165&

up. Central Mobile Home Park.
689-5678, 689-4788.

CLEAN trailers for rent. $85 to $135.
563-5005 or 689-2413.

MOBILE homes for sale,,2 and ,3
bedrooms.. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park.and -Sales, 3371 Victory; Dr.

UTiLITIES-furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,.
1 314. 4Ft. Benning-R.d.

44 aTHE .I-I:WAYI
: . T.

II 464..N, Oakley Dr. -Exit 2 St. :M.ry's Rd.
Right atnewHardees

4570 S.Mary's. Rd..
Gas forced- air heated & gas' hotvwater

OPEN DAILY,9AM-5:30 0
Sat.- & Sun. 2-5:30
features Include'

4 Carpets * Refrigerator a TennisCourts
* Drapes e Dishwasher ._e Lake-
*Range *Disposal

To see these apartments drive. East on St. Marys Rd.
to Apartments' (past St. Marys'Rd. School), or call Res-
ident Manager 687-7373

4107 Buena Vista Rdj. .';, 563-5948,

S ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I& 2 bedroom-furnished ..Apts.
Sali sbury, Park Apts. 323-1387.

1 BEDROiOM' furnished. apartments
'New furniture & carpets, :.-no
children or pets'. Caill-687-1852:.-

TASTEFULLY decorated 2 bedroom
furnished Cottage. Wall to wall

.carpet, central air and heat,
laundry-facilities. Reasonable.
324-6539. " . .

ftx
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| HOMES -[ '
FOR SALE =

Need to Sell
Your House?

I.,Listr with the Company with Na-
tion Wide Electronic Listing Ser-
vices. Home Warranty Program
Available Free estimate on value.
Call 689-2535.. FLOURNOY CO.
REALTORS Traffic Circle Shopp-
ing Center.

NORTH
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. family room,
fireplace, double carport, gas
grill, central air, & heat. Outside
storage, double corner lot. Fenced
backyard. Equity $6500. Will con-
sider 2nd mortgage. 561-3355.

.4 ACRES, house & lakesite. I mi.
from Harris county line. Hwy. 27.
Follow Century 21, Home & Land
Realtors sign. Finest Harris
residence. 687-9711, off ice 561-8936,
CENTURY 21, HOME & LAND,
Cross Country Office Park.

*BY owner - Save commission. Rustic
contemporary 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage in Moore's
Forrest. 3 years old, separate din-
ing room, large great room with
fireplace. Beautiful interior in
perfect condition. Many extras.
Across from pool. Largest lot in
division, close to 1 acre.
Professionally landscaped. Mid--
May occupancy. Priced to sell fast
ii -5's. Serious inquiries oniy. No
Rea 323418.

BY owner - Lovely immascvlate brick
home. Walking distance e.. Club-
view, Hardaway, & College. Mov-
ingout of state. Call for details 561-
7387.

PtFOR SALE: 3 bedroom 2 bath brick
CHA home on Morgan Rd. adjoin-
ing Circleview Subdivision -near
new high .school in Arlington, Ga.
Well insulated, all electric house
has extremely low current bill. On
large wooded lot. Kitchen has

* pretty vinyl print, dishwasher, dis-
posal, range with hood, large pan-
try. Carpted throughout. Den with
large, slide glass "doors, lots of
closets; papered baths; double
garage. Equity sale,. immediate
possession. Short drive to Ft. Ben-
ning.: Ideal. retirement home for

"military personnel. Call (205) 794-
2054. Also adjoining lot for sale.

NORTH - 3 bedroom,:2 baths, central
air & heat, carport, patio, fenced

;i back yard. S27,500. 563-2873.

149 ROZRTYJfA.
LAKEVIEW lot, 2.2 level acres,

Smokerise. Small equity. By
* owner. Call 561-523.

55 BOATS &
LMARINE EQUI.I'

BASS Boat, Sea.Charmer, 14' 1974, 50
H.P. Evinrude Motor, Tilt-trailer
with boat guides, Electric foot
control motor $1500. Call 563-1438,
561-1122'.

14 FT. Fiberglass, hcme made
trailer. 18 h.p. Johnson. $225. Call
after 6 p.m. 689-7638.

•,~ OORCYCLES

L M!IBIKES

100/ Above Cost
' On ANY 1978 YAMAHA. Plus

freight & dealer prep. Call 404-834-
7728.

-ARRWEO ,
Now on Display the all new 1978
CX. 500 HONDA featuring Shaft

driven water coooled twin
cyclinder, mag wheels and much
more. Up to $200 savings-on all CB
750 SS Call for free credit check,
bank rate financing up to 36
months.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd.. 687-6331
HONDA 1973 350-4. Low mileage.

-- Good condition. $500. Call 561-7330.
HONDA 550-4 1977, low mileage, ex-

tra. $150'or best offer, daytime 545-
4349, nights 545-2406. Ask for Mr.
Jones.

RM-125, good play bike, $400. Call 297-
- 7909.

Military Fomilies, Hoye
Special Problems . "
At Lowe-Mitchell Our

in Staff Has Over 260I U Years Of Active Mili-
btory Service. We

Understand Your
Problems, So Let Us

" Help You Buy, Rent or
"Sell Your Home.

IMOTORCYCLES'J
__ MINI BIKES -

HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 77 '76.
Electra glide and 2 sportsters.
Sacrifice. Call Mike Collins 563-
3023 at Barrington.

0 JTR .3K BSES

'75 CHEVROLET, long bed, 6
cylinder, 3-speed, high miles, but
excellent condition. $1895. Call 561-
4084.

'77 CHEVROLET Pick up truck,
loaded, $450 & assume payments.
Days 327-5114. nights 561-7038. "

CHEVROLET LUV, 1976. Low
mileage. Good economy vehicle.
No down payment if you qualify.
Call Bubba Dean 563-3023 at
Barrington.

CHEVROLET Pickup 19I. V.8,
automatic, $1295. Bruce Nagem
563-3023 at. Barrington.

CUSTOMIZED Datsun pickup, 1977.
.Excellent condition. Call
Americus, (.912) 924-7554.

FORD Crulsin'Van, 1977. Silver with
custom stripes. Porthole windows.
Cruise control, remote CB, am/tmf
with-tape. Super low mileage. Call
Bubba Dean 563-302,3 at
Barrington.

FORD VAN, 1964. Standard shift, 6
cylinder, runs great! Partially
carpeted. Must drive to
appreciate. A bargain at $695. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023 . at
Barrington..

FORD F100, 1976. Deluxe 2 tone blue
and white with all exterior trim.
Standard shift, V-8, power steer-
ing and a great looking Leer
camper shell. One-owner, we sold
it new. 'Absolutely brand new with
only 22,000-miles and not a blemish
anywhere! Hurry and call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington.

FORD F100, 1971. Long wheel• base,
-V-8, automatic, good work truck.
.Special $995 or $200 down and take
up payments. Call Terry Matos
56-3-3023 at Barrington.

FORD XLTpickup truck, 1972. Power
steering, air, automatic, excellent
condition. Call 561-1614 or after 6 -
324-1525.

GMC ASTRO, 1975, 318-13-4:33, 1
owner, excellent condition. 563-
2783:.

GMC. 1/2ton pickup,.1974, Sierra
Grande 1500. Power, air, good con-
dition. Call 561-2701.

JEEP; 1977, Cherokee, loaded. Best
offer. Call after 7 p.m. 687-5147 or
682-1656.

-LUV Chevrolet Pickup, 1976, $2900.
Call 563-3946 after 5 p.m.

TOYOTA RN23 Pickup,, 1976. Clean as-
a-pin with 4 speed, radio, heater.
Nice. Call Jim Johnson 563.3023 at
Barrington.

UTJSFOR SEL.L

LOOK
Need a good car, a good selection
for little or no down payment &
easy financing. Stop or -call

.The Car Lot of Columbus
I934 4th Ave. . 323-3532

ORIGINAL
OWNERS

For sale 72 Mercury Colony ParI
stationwagon, $1300. '67 Plymouth
Belvedere stetionwagon $400. 324-
96!1.:

AMC HORNET Wagon, 1973. D/L lux-
ury interior. Rallye wheels and
luo~gage rack. No Down payment it
you qUaliTy. Call Bubba Dean 563-
3023 at Barrington.

172 AMC Javelin, white with black T-
top & black stripes. 304 V-8 loaded,
excellent conditiQn. $1700. Call 205
821-2207 .-: After. 6 p.m .:,.

BROUGH-M 1.972 LTD. 2 door, hard-
top. Loaded. One owner. Must:see
to appreciate. 687-5874.

BUICK '75 Century Landau assume
oand. Fully equipped. $3600. 327-

4775.
BUICK Grand Sport '74, power

steering, brakes, & other extras.
$2700. 324-3813.

473 BUICK Grand Sport, 2 door, vinyl
-top, automatic with console, am-
fm radio, air condition, power
steering good. tires and low
mileage, $2195. 297-3368 after 5
p.m. weekdays.

BUICK LeSabre 1975, 4 door,-good
condition, must sell $2695 or best
offer, 327-1132 after 5 p.m.

BMW 2002 1976, 2 door; 4 speed,
radio, heater, one owner, like new,
17,000 miles. Special. Call Robert
Medley 322-6707 (Dealer).

CHEVROLET Monte- Carlo, 1974,
maroon, black interior, new tires.
Loaded. $300 or trade for cheaper
car and take over payments. Call
327-4265, 323-9095, 323-5075.

COROLLA 1977 air cond., am-fm
radio, 4 speed, $3,525. Call 324-
0529.

CHEVROLET Capri 1971, 4 door, full
power, air condition, automatic,
good condition, $975. 568-1725.

CHEVROLET Monte Carlo Landau,1975. Automatic, air, power steer-

ing and brakes, custom bucket
seats, am/fr stereo with cassette.
Low miles. $3995..Call, Terry

, Matos 56-302 at BjrJRiptpn.
CHE-VROLET 1977 clean low mileage

$4800. 561-8294 6r 63Z384O -

16Au1os FOR.SALEFI

BENNING
$PECIAL

75 GOODTIMES
VAN
LAODED!

76 FORD VAN
Power Steering. Power. Brakes,
-Air, Automatic

•76 LUV PICKUP
Custom Body

77 CUTLASS
SUPREME LOADED!

77 MALIBU
Classic! LOADED! A Real

Beauty!

77LTD II
77 VOLARE
77-CAPRICE

CLASSIC
77 LTD LANDAU

77 MERCURY
Marqui Brougham

50 OTHER CARS- TO
CHOOSE FROM

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO MILITARY!
SMITTY'S

AUTO SALES
Corner of 45th St. and

BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR

327-M01
CHRYSLER 1964 New Yorker, fully

quipped, excellent condition, $600.
687-6057.

'65 CORVETTE Coupe, excellent con-
dition. Call after 6 p.m.,689-4724.

CAMARO '73, good condi-tion,
AM/FM Radio, power steering &
brakes, air, $2650. 327-1778.

DELTA 88 4 door, all power, excellent
condition $965. 561-2521.

DASHER '74, automatic, 16,000 mi.,
excellent condition. S2900. 563-5976
after 5:30.

ESs & Married E-4s, with a little
credit & $39.40 Down buys you a
late. model. Call Dean O'Dell 297.
8183 Bill Russell Ford.

ELITE 1976,. fully loaded, excellent
condition, $4200 or best offer Must
Sell'322-2374."

FORD' Granada.1975. All extras, 6
cylinder. $2800. Call 298-3728.

FIREBIRD Formula 400, 1974.
Automatic, power steering and
brakes, am/fm stereo with tape,
tilt wheel. $3625. Call Steve
Paramor 322-6707 (Dealer).

F~IIAUTOS FOR SALEfJ
CAMARO, 1968,427, 4-speed, Hurst.

Full speed equipment. Nice car for
street. $1500. Call Mike Collins 563-
3023 at Barrington.

'72 GRAND Safari Wagon, loaded
with all extras. $1200 Firm! Call
297-7689.

'69.GRAND Prix, bucket seats,-air,
new radials, looks, & runs good.
Call 327-1491.

'77 GRAND Prix SJ-, all power,
stereo, By owner. Best offer. Call
568-0062.

"LLE, '72, fully equipped,
AM/FM Radio.- 8 track, CB
convertor, automatic, electric
windows, tilt steering, 9 way seat,
real clean $1325. 563-7039.

HURST OLDSMOBILE,. 1974. Black
with gold stripes,, automatic, air,
power steering and brakes,
am/fm stereo With' tape. $3950.
Call Robert Medley -322-6708
(Dealer).

LINCOLN Continental, 2 door 1974
model. Loaded with luxury op-
tions. Priced to move fast at $3995.
Ca11322-3245 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
only.

LINCOLN Continental 1974, all
power, low mileage, bet offer.See
to appreciate. 563-6308.

LINCOLN Continental, 1974, full
power, AM-FM stereo radio, with
tape player, low mileage. Ex-
cellent condition. Call after 5 p.m.
327-9926..

MG Midget, new paint, new top, other
new or rebuilt parts, $2000.,.563-
3973.

OLDSMOBILE 1971 Delta 88. Depen-
dable transportation. Best offer.
324-0546 after 5 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1974, 4-door. One
owner, fully equipped. Low
mileage. Priced to sell. Call 324-
4271. Blackmon Oil Co.

-OLDSMOBILE Toronado 1973, full.
power, am-fm, excellent shape,
$2000. 327-6091.

PLYMOUTH-1970 Fury III, 2-door
hardtop, air and power! Call 323-
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.

PLYMOUTH Fury Convertible, 1971.
No "down payment if you qualify.
Call Chris 563-3023 at Barrington.

PLYMOUTH Valiant, Signet, "66.
Low mileage. Good condition.
$650. Call 323-1215.

PLYMOUTH Duster, '74, excellent-
condition, 6 cylinder, new tires.
$2200. Call 322-1003.

'72 PONTIAC, extra clean, fully
loaded, 2 door $1,325, call 563-7039.

TRANS AM T-Top,• 1978. Black *and
gold. Special- EditiOn, ' loaded.
Special no down payment financ-
ing if:'you qualify. •Call Chris 563-
3023 at Barrington.'

THUNDERBIRDS 1'977,. -Moon rof,
loaded, creampuff. Must see. No-
down payment financing available
with approved credit. Call Charlie
Grimes 563-3023 at Barrington.

'73 VEGA, Hatchback, air, AM/FM,
new motor, tires & paint $950. Call689-2039.

74 TOYOTA Wagon. 68 VOLVO 4-Dr. auto-
straight shift, nice matic, air condito

shradio, heater.
$1895 72 M BGT4 speed,

72 VW Window Van radio, heater, BritisJ rac- a
$1995 ing green..........4Z195

68 VW great economy 72 FORD Explorer-4
$10Q95 Pickup, Custom, Camper

7shell, Long wheel base.
73 ' V-8. automatic .$1895
Classic 2-Dr.. automatic,
power .steering & brakes,. 74-MVERICK 2-Dr.,

factory air, AM-FM stereo 6 tcyl.. automatic, air
5................. cond., gold. sharp car,

71 CAMAOautoma great economy . $2295711 CMM Oautomatic,

power steering & brakes, 73 LAXIE 500 2-I factory air, bright red, Dr. hardtop, V-8, auto-
-r. - matic, power steering &

1Special. $1995 brakes, factoryaj,
73 DART Swinger. 6 low ................21 5
cyl.. automatic, power 74 MO ' CARLO
steering, vinyl top, sad- 350 V-B, automatic.

Nror,.local one--E~or
die intero n power steering & brakes,
owner, extra nice car factory air, tilt wheel,

$1995 AM-FM stereo, turbine
John RJackaeNeatory wiheels,. triple black. .
RnenUpng.s Special, Now'.... $2795

.2201 South Lumpkin" 767
k"av :~.r.. '

I

TRANS AM Special Edition,'1976,
Black & gold, loaded, power win-
dows, tilt wheel, am/fm stereo
with. tape, 24,000 miles. Call Bill
Hopkins 322-6707 (Dealer).

VOLKSWAGEN - '66, blue, body like
new, $250 needs little work. Call.
561-9517.

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 1972,
good condition, $1100. Call 563-
8034.

VALIANT, 1964, 4-door, air, Im-
maculate. Call 561-7230.

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1972, 4 speed,
sun roof, completely rebuilt
motor, new tires, mag wheels.
$1200. 563-0289 after 5 p.m.-

VOLKSWAGEN 77, 2 door sedan,
blue. Must sell. Excellent con-
ditiom Call 298,0409.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970, Beetle, Fair.
condition. $600. Call. 561-4295.

[ orscARS

CORVETTE, 1976. Silver, automatic,
air, loaded. $7495 or $500 down
with approved credit. Call Mike,
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington.

CORVETTE, 1977,. Creampuff.
Leather interior, power windows,
factory tape, luggage rack, 4
speed, low miles, no down pay-
ment financing if you qualify.
Sacrifice call Charles Moore 563-3023 at Barrington.

'58 CORVETTE, 2 tops, very good-
shape. Serious inquiries only.
$4700. Firm. 687:2682.

CORVETTE '77, all options..,. plus.
Still in warranty, $9,500.. 323-4778
anytime.

SEND=O-OF-MNTHCLEARANCE

W .77 FlREBIRD. loadd, ony -15.000
......miles, blue

-Was $5495,NOW ...... 9.. ........ $995
* 76 CAMARO Rally Sport. am-fr tape, rally 0
* wheels,one owner.

ack on silver
SWas,$4995,NOW.........$449

X4 74 CHRYSLER NewYorker Brougham 2-Dr .. iloaded with equipment, low miles. white With burgundy o
* velour interior,.

Wa$55, 8 NOW.$5495
.75 0

wihMONTE CARLO loaded, black on black' iwith burgundy.': ,..

interior, extra nice, $39Was $4196, NOW 'oo~owaueasesnsines3995

75 GOOD TIMES VAN automaticpower
* steering-& brakes, refrigerator, carpeted, customized

::":'paint, a real beauty, $3995 i
Was $4495, NOW$39.. .

7 4 VW DASHER 4-Dr. automatic, air condi-
tioned, AM-PM
low miles, green

* Wa. $2795, NOW. .2295

*74 GRA ND PRIX black & silver, black velour
interior, extra clean
Was $3495, NOW............

- 74 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner, blue with white
stripes, real sharp21
Was $2495, N21950

* 73 PINTO Station.Wagons, onestraight, shift,
thir oditioned, one0

automatic with air,
yo tiwce., o$n950

*..'Xi" 72 MONTE CARLO Loaded including AM-FM
Stereo,

W"s $229, NOW................150 8 9

71 LINCOLN Continental 2-Dr. loaded.with Ln-
coin fine car accessories, chrme

* wheels, triple black,Was $2995, NOW$.2495

Seve P ps rplane, Boats Motorcy-des MUSTBAKE A OFFER

* IW BUY9 SELL, orTRADE!!I

Member CIADA _

* Columbus In t Automobile

* 1215 l4th St. 310}2 VlctorVy iPhen Ciy .. Columbus
2779 W 687o7996

4

4!

$ i

..1

Am I AUTO'NIAIRTJF

SEXTONf............................................. ......
.. .......... . ....... .......

i

1 sPORTS CARS

CORVETTE T-Top, 1976,4 speed with M
air conditioner, rallye wheels.
$7500. No down payment financing
if you qualify. Call Terry Matos
563-3023 at Barrington.

CORVETTE '77 4-speed, air, AM-FM "
stereo, T-top, tilt wheel, dark red.
5300 miles. 561-2119 or 682-1579. (D
$9500.:

1975 MGB, excellent condition. $2875..:
Call 324-5689 til 5 weekdays. ,<

PORSCHE 1972-941. See to 0,
appreciate. $3550.'561-7667 or 561- 3
7878 or 561-5248. (D

TRIUMPH Spitfire, '76, One, owner.
Excellent condition. $3409. Call c.
322-1135, -before 7 PM. -

TRIUMPH. 1974, 1500 Spitfire. Low
mileage. Excellent gas mileage. 'C
1$2300. 563-6328. ,

163TOSIWATEJ
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will '%4

buy your car or sell It for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St. so
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301. 0o

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

WE Buy junk cars! Top price! Call
Waters Garage and Auto Parts.
682-1892.

INTERESTED in assuming a no
equity mortgage on 3 or 4 bedroom
house. No Realtors. 327-8124,
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"A Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper published in the Interest of the Personnel of Fort Benning

Second Lieutenant Thomas G. Foster IVIhas
been named the 26th recipient of theprestigious Robert P. Patterson Award,

presented annually to the outstanding honor
graduate of all OCS courses during the
previous academic year.

Mrs. Patterson, widow of the man forwhofn
the award is named, will make the presenta-
tion Friday at 11 a.m. in Marshall AUditorium,
Bldg. 4.

Lieutenant Foster was graduated from OCS
October 19, 1976, placing second in a class of
179. He had a leadership score of 99-per cent

and an academic average of 93.14. The former

enlisted soldier, now stationed at Ft. Carson,
Colo., will return to Benning for the ceremony.

The award was established in 1952 to honor
the memory of Robert P. PatterSon, Secretary
of War under President Franklin D. Roosevelt
and judge of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Following his death in a plane crash, 120 of his
friends, headed by Winthrop Rockefeller and
Gen. Julius Ochs Adler. set up a trust fund forwhich the yearly memorial service award is

made.
The recipient receives an engraved service

pistol, a certificate and a cash award, paid for:
out of the trust.

,Cafet-e riaburns
No,"tdin''gproble~ms expecte~d

By Joyce Walker
Although the Benning Cafeteria,.was

destroyed by fire early Sunday morning, itshouldn't cause too many dining problemS for

post personnel, 'according to- Shiegeru Ito, ad-,ministrative officer of Post Exchange- ac-
tivities.'

Two cafeterias located on Main POst, the
Running Chef in the mini mall-and the Infantry
Hall cafeteria can accommodate the diners.
There is also a pizza shop located in the mini
mall and another cafeteria at the main mall.

People can also go to various other snack
bars in the bowling alleys and on post for short
orders and beverages.

Benning firemen found the blaze hard to
control because of the age and material of the
building, according to Chief Willard Bass,
assistant fire chief here.

"We called the Columbus Fire Department
soon after getting our-first pumps on th6
scerie,"' explained Chief Bass and within
minutes they arrived. The fire was-under con-
trol by 8:30 a.m.

Due to the fire, the Exchange offices where
records were kept have had to organize and
relocate in Bldg. 1827, the old Bargain Store.
These Offices were previously located on the
second floor of the cafeteria building.

None of the cafeiria employees Will be laid
off but instead assigned to other concessions
according to Mr. Ito.

U.S. Army Photo by Sue Davis

Not much is left of the main cafeteria
building after Sunday morning's fires.

'Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expres,
publisher and Writers herein ane their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisem

pubication'does not constitute endorsement by the Departmentof the Army of the products or service advertised.'
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The President's Commission on Military
.Compensation was established to take a hard

-6 look at a very complex subject in a relatively
S. short time. They have pursued their goal

," diligently and ,have pledged to have their final
report on President Carter's desk by the March

>. 15 deadline.

CD The subject of the commission's work is ob-
H viously of great interest tO military personnel

in all the services and in all ranks. The com-
mission's recommendations will most likely
carry great weight in-the design of legislation
to change the way military pay levels are set,
to reaffirm or abandon the present system of
allowances and to quiet current arguments
over the military retirement system.

To the commission's credit there have been
a number of public meetings in Washington
and at military bases: across: the country. Some
commissioners are even traveling overseas to

get the opinions of military personnel there.
There has been no apparent effort to*hide
anything the commission or its staff are doing.
Service newspapers have carried detailed ac-
counts of the testimony before the commis-
sion, including recommendations made to the
commissioners by the staff.

.Some of those recommendations have been
alarming, tosay the least. The staff proposal to
eliminate 20-year retirement hit military peo-
ple like the shock waves from a very large
bomb. And the shock was intensified by the
fact that they came from a body that will have
such direct impact, not from some irate in-
dividual member of Congress whose ideas
Would have to pass muster before several com-
mittees before.having any weight.

The commission staff was; just doing its job,
to be sure. They exist to make the detailed
analysis the individual commissioners, as oc-
casional participants, do not have time for and

to -draft the recommendations the commission
will ultimately approve to be forwarded to the

:President. But one.wonders if it might not be
better-to delay the public presentation of those
recommendations until the time they have the
full weight of commission .approval behind
them.

Based on strong support for the-retention of
20-year retirement made before the commis-
sion recently by the Chiefs of Staff of the
Army and-Air Force and the Commandant of
the Marine Corps the-commission could very
well turn against the staff recommendation
and support the present system. In the mean-
time, however, military morale has been
shaken by the public staff recommendation
and many military people are prepared to
believe that the commission will ultimately do
irreparable harm to the compensation system.
(AUSA Defense Report).

I Card-Sectio-n changes.h ours
Doewhs hinriety
Dor hhea rlngs.sfe

A DoD instruction to the ser-
vices wiil: create hearing safety

programs to counter one of the
most common. military medical
problems.

Hearing problems are common
among most artillery -and armor
personnel and careerists in the, in-
fantry and other noise-polluted en-

vironments, according to a DA of-
ficial.•-f *C .I-

The' instruction, still pending
final approval, will require hearing
protection policies-ranging from
personal education, and wear of'
ear plugs, to buying less noisy
equipment and posting hazardous
noise warning signs. (ARNEWS).

Reduced airfares.extended "

Four U.S. airlines intend to ex-
tend reduced military fares, ac-
cording to the Military Traffic
Management Command (MTMC).Delta, Eastern, United and
American Airlines have told
MTMC that they plan to extend

the reduced fares beyond their
scheduled March 31 end. While
extensions are subject to Civil
Aeronautics: Board approval,
MTMC said early statements by
the airlines is an indication that
other airlines will follow suit.

S T resuIts eing filed
SQT scores must be immediate-

ly filed in a soldier's personnel
records, even if temporary reports
must be filed, MilPerCen told post
personnel officials.

The information is important
for promotions and reen'lstment
purposes and to record'a soldier's
training progress.

In a message, DA said new
soldier report cards (DA Form
1QA), which lists the soldier's
latest SQT score and enlisted
evaluation rep6rt weighted
average, will not<be distributed to

troops until nev month.

Until these -forrms. bec.o.me
available, MilPerCen.advises that.
th-e Individual Soldier's Report
(ISR) be temporarily included in
personnel files so commanders
will Wave- the information
available, if needed..

The report was designed
byTRADOC-to give soldiers infor-
mationon how they did in each.
category of their SQT.

The ISR will be kept in per-,
sonnel records until receipt of DA
Form 10A, MilPerCen said. At this
time, Form IOA will become a per-
manent document in' the soldier's
record jacket..

The COMPACT I D Card Sec-tion, located in Bldg. 83. room
139, has. changed their operating
hours to Monday through Thurs-
day from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Friday from S -a.m. to'6 p.m.

The extended service is
available to.those personnelwho
normally are ser'viced by this sec-
tion, including retired personnel
and their"'dependents; and active
duty personnel whose records are
maintained at Bldg. 83 and their
dependents..

All active duty:personnel apply-
ing for their own .I D Cards and
personnel in pay grades E-I
through -E-6 applying for their
dependents' I D. Cards must
report to the personnel records.
section (Officers, room 336;
Enlisted, --room 332) prior to 5
p.m. for initiation and verification
of application.

For more information contact
the COMPACT I D Section at-545*-
4742. -

IS YOUR CHOICE BEEF
REALLY "CHOICE"?

Federal regulations require that meat be
stamped USDA CHOIE, .CEif it's the real thin9-by
U.S. -Department of Agriculture -standards. Look
for that "USDA" in the advertisement. If ft isn't
there. there's a reason. ,Ask Betty Fumess, Ralph
Nader or a meat seller you-can trust. We've
been selling "USDA CHOICE",. "PRIME". and
"GOOD" -graded beef to satisfied Columbus Area
residents for 27 years at lowest prices on a
money-back guarantee.

USDA CHOICE B -EF SiDE .87' lb.

WE ALSO HAVE CURED HAM, PORK
CHOPS, BACON,& POULTRY AT RE-
DUCED PRICES.

324-534-6
ANAROWE ACCEPT'USDA OODSTAMPS.

V VAL LEY BaT"I
MEZAT COMPAN

Q_ pen 7 Days a Week.- 9:00 A.M. to 6 PM.
'PinetML Valley near Callaway Gardene

''Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

Z7 7:.

.,-t 44 4-1 -a '.4.

Red Cross
is
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Marriage group hels couples gro
'By Debra. Hilgeman 7

U.i In recent years, divorce has become an
increassingly acceptable solution to

c troubled marriages. To counteract this

n trend, marriage communication groups
have been formed to-ward off potential
marital problems before .they get out of

Z= hand.I--

One such program is the post Associai-
tion of Couples for Marriage Enrichment
(ACME) that is-dedicated to making good
marriages better. The post ACME is a
nonreligious program of weekend
retreats and home group meetings, led by
Chaplain (Capt.)Dave Myers and his
wife, Barbara. The program is designed
to teach couples communication skills
that enable them to. deal with whatever

-problems come up in their relationship.

Chap. Myers feels the main causes of
friction in Army marriages are money
problems,; sexual problems and mis-
understanding why the soldier is away

from home so much. "I think the number
one problem couples face is the inability
to communicate 'effectively," henoted.
"Communication skills do not come
automatically," the chaplain pointed out,
"they are learned and improved through
practice."

In a marriage enrichment retreat, these
skills are learned through exercises that
teach the basic concepts of communica-
tion. "A key word-is-dialogue," said
Chap. Myers. "My wife and I might ii-
iustrate discussing a certain issue such as

'Should the wife work?' Then each cou-
pie has a chance to practice com-

municating by taking opposite views. on
the issue and having a dialogue using the
skills they have just learned," he explain-
ed.

Anything the group talks abodt, other
than communication skills, is introduced
by the group as an "agenda item." The
topics brought up for discussion include
roles, .children, sexuality, work, recrea-,
tion, spending, education, inlawsand
boredom. Religious matters are disccused
only when the subject is brought up by
couples themselves, according to Chap.-:
Myers.

Openess and honesty promotes growth

ACME operates Under the premise that
if a couple is able to talk about a problem
openly and honestly,. it will promote
marital growth.-If a dialogue between a
husband and wife seenfs to be getting out
of hand, - Chap. Myers and his wife serve
as monitors and steer the dialogue back
-into a safer area. "I have found that
when a couple first gets into something
like 'this, it gets to be threatening,"
the chaplain noted. "The retreat tends to
stir up problems that were always-under
the surface but never recognized or ad-
mitted," he explained.

According to.Chap. Myers, the main
emphasis in a retreat experience is on

-practicing skills, not problem solving. If
a couple comes to a retreat expecting to
get all their problems solved, they've
come for the wrong, reason," he-said.

Professional counseling may be advised

If a couple's relationship has
deteriorated to the point where-they are

,, facing; divorce, they are advised to get
professional counseling before par-
ticipatingin a retreat or-growth group.
"If a couple brings serious difficulties
into a retreat, it can be very threatening
to the other" couples and tends tO .doan
injustice to the retreat experience," the
chaplain explained.

Chap. Myers feels: the major problem
he, encounters is getting couples to. com-
mit themselves to attend a retreat.
"Some couples are not sUre what we're
all about and that is where we'Ve been
weakened," he said.

Bordom is major complaint ..

The groups are comprised of couples of
all ages. The wife may initially be the one
to encourage the husband to attend, or

vice versa, but inthe end it has to be a
joint decision, according to-Chap, Myers.
"Boredom brings in a lot of couples- es-
pecially the lower enlisted people,". he
noted. "This is especially true when the
wife is tied to the home with children and
doesn't have an outside job."

Support groups follow retreat experience

O "Once a couple has attended a retreat,
they are encouraged to follow it Up with
support growth groups. After learning
some communication skills at a retreat,
the couple can use them to begin solving
their problems using group support at a
growth meeting. "These skills can also be
used at home by a couple in solving some
of their relationshipdifficultieS," the
chaplain added.

.S..

There are two ACME support groups
operating-in this area. The Benning
Chapter is exclusively military and the
Columbus/Ft. Benning chapter, is about
half military and half civilian. The
chapter meetings are held twice yearly
for both support groups and other in-
terested persons who are not involved in
the support groups but do participate in
other functions. The support groups meet
in various homes as often as the members
decide on.

Retreats are planned whenever a sutti-
cient number of couples expresses an in-
terest in attending; six to ten couples are
-considered ideal. Post" retreats have been
held at McBride School, the Religious
Education Center and off-post retreat
centers. There is usually no fee and
sometimes a free babysitting service is
provided.

Chap. Myers emphasized ACME's
committment to marriage. "When a cou-
ple has a committment to each other and
really wants to develop the'relationship
they can. That's What we're for," he
concluded.

All interested couples are :in-
vited to attend a Marriage Enrich-
ment Rally, sponsored by Georgia-I
ACME members, February 24-25

in Macon. Georgia, Additional in-
:"formation can be obtained from
Chap. Myers at 544-6131.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the.R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
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P.1ay i~t sa-fe,at your door
Many people, especially

women, are .robbed and
assaulted at home because
they-opened the door to
someone who seemed
"legitimate."

Most people have a
natural desire not to be
rude to anyone. at. their

. door, especially someone
Who looks-and sounds all
right. But robbers will take
advantage of this to get you
to open the door.

Never automatically
open your door when
someone knocks, even if
you are expecting someone!
Your-friends and-legitimate
businessmen, even if they
are expected, will under-
stand and appreciate
your caution.

Maintain a cautious at-
titude of prevention each
time someone. knocks, and
have a peephole mounted in
your front door. These are
the_ two best weapons you:
have against residential
robbery.

Here are some additional
safety tips:

W Always look through
the peephole before open-
ing your door. Police
authorities believe that if
everyone used a peephole,
the crime of residential
robbery could be nearly
eliminated.

* wOmen should list
their initial instead of their

:- first name on the door and-
mailbox, in the phone book,
and on mailing lists for
magazines and monthly
statements.•

* If :the person at your
door is a stranger, ask foridentification to be passed
under the door so you can
verify, it by phone. If the

person is unable to do this,
don't open your door. -

* Immediately report
any solicitor or salesman
without proper credentials
to the poliCe.

* Never leave a
stranger standing near your
open door. He can follow
you in or tamper with the
door for an easy. entry
later.

* Prepare an emergen-
cy exit from your 'home.
Know your avenues ofes-
cape, and where you can go
within your house for safe-
ty.:

* Know the telephone
number of'' your local
police, and report anything
sluspicious.

Play .it safe. Don't open
your door to trouble. (MS).

Texas InstrumentsAtOur.Low, Pri es.
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Pencil-Thin CalcL
In Its Own Wal

Weighs less than 3-ozs. Fu l
memory system. Square ro
Automatic constant in four ba,,
tions. Liquid crystal display, TI-

SOUR'COUR" " ' .. ",

ilator Calculator
With Memory!let

Versatile memory. Add
Subtract, recall and

function clear memory operation
)ot key. Floating decimal, .au.to
sic func- matic constant.
1750-RTX TI-1025-cRTX.

Programmable 58
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Advanced programmable unit
with- plug-in Master Library
Module. Up to 480 program
steps or 60 memories. In-
dependent test register. Alge-
braic operating System.
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2ndLt. Allan J. Gainok, 23rd Co, TSB
I feel that there is enough common

courtesy and respect bit-it: is not always un,
iform:in-its use..I feel the soldier shouldget
more instruction in military courtesy and
.respect so they know how to use it.

Pvt. James A. Verke, 2nd Combat Support
Hospital

Being in the service for six months,-I've
experienced many different-attitudes from
all ranks of personnel. I do find that higher.
ranking people tend to loak down on the.
lower ranks. I would feel more comfortable;
if this could be helped.

CWO3 PaulR. Wilson, 478th Transportation
Co

It's distrubing to me the amount of and.
openess of profanity used by our male
soldiers while in- company of female
soldiers. I can't believe our value system has.
accepted this as common practice, as is in-
dicated-by many of the male soldiers.

Pvt. Elizabeth A. Ghaeml-GaVgafnl, HHD
4th Student Bn, TSB

'Ifeel that although'there is a high degree'
of espirit de corps in my unit, there is not
nearly as much respect for rank as military
custom demands. We have a problem 'here
which is either seated in ignorance or dis-

respect, neither of which belong in an air-

borne unit..

SGM John W. Watson, ROTC Valley Forge
Military Academy & Junior College.

It is the markof aprofessional soldier; a
stepping stone to the type of fighting men
needed in today's Army. At the present time
there just doesn't seem to be.enough com-
mon courtesy and respect displayed by
enlisted members, NCO's and officers.

. o = t,. Q. .:

Glad you:,a sked'.,
Is ther enou h courtes '

andrespect h iI
By Sue Davis

-what's going on? You don't work
in there with us.",

"No you're right there.Stevens,
but I do have eyes and ears. First
of all, Harris, you spend the better
part of the day talking to that little
Wac in Charlie Company, and,
Carter, I've never known you to
be really sick when yougo On sick
call, which is at least twice "a

"'Well what about me Top, that
squirt is my subordinate. Why
stould I have to do What he tells
me to?"

"'Because I appointed him

barracks sergeant and that. makes
him boss. And another thing,
,-Stevens,byvrtue.of rank you

By Marie M. Russo
"Top, do you have a minute?

We need- to talk to you."
"Sure, come on in fellas. What

is it, the three of you aren't in any
kind of trouble:are you?".

"No Top, it's our. barracks:

sergeant; Corporal Jones is
murder to Work for."

"And aside from that we don't
understand why you made him
barracks sergeant."

"Yeah Top, we're E-4s and
Stevens even is senior to Jones.
HoW'd he get to be the lucky
one?"

"I choose Corporal Jones to be
the barracks: NCO because I

-thought he was the most qualified
for the job. I considered -all of you
for the position and I decided
Jones was the best man for the
job.'

"Geez Top, I still don't think it's
fair."

"Stevens we re not talking
about fair -there's a job that has
'to be done and I want to get it
done the best way possible.
Now you said there-was a prob-
lem with Jones, what is .it'?"''

"All he does is; give orders,
Top.'

'Yeah and if we go on sick call-
or something, he has mote work
for us when we come back. He
doesn't show us any respect."

"Well, do youguys deserve his
yo..guys

respect?".
"Hey, come on Top, why are.

you taking his side?"
"i'm not taking anyone's Side,

but accordingto the dictionary, to
be respected means to be deser-
ving of high regard. Are :any of
you?'.' .

"Top we're all equal, he should-
suggest we do something, not tell
us we have to."
•"Listen fellas, I've been aware

...of tension in your outfit for Some
time now, but I thought you'd be
able to work it out among
yourselves."

",Top, how can you really know

should be in charge, but I honestly
don't think you're. qualified
enough. You.don't have any sense
of responsibility, and you're con-
stantly going through some sort of
personal-crisis.,"

"So in other words what you're
saying,: Top, is that we should- all
shut up and let Jones be' dis-
respectful. to us?"

"That's not what I'm saying
Stevens. You keep'talking about
respect, but do you.realize it's a
two-way street? You fellas never
give Jones guidelines or
suggestions, if you have a question
you ask someone else and then get
angry if he tells you that'you've
done the job wrong.'

"6Come on, Top, give us a
break."

"AII you guys do is attack
Jones' work and decisions. I've
given you enough of.a break by
lettingyou take advantage of him.
He's been bending over
backwards to give you what you
want and yet when- you do
something he asks, you do a slop-
py job.". .

"Alright, alright Top, we're
sorry we bothered you.,'

"Just a minute, I'm not finished.
You keep. talking about the,
respect,-you deserve, but has any
one of you ever stopped to think
that Corporal Jones deserves a lit-
tle respect too? He's been tasked
with a big job and a lot of respbn-
sibilities, his job isn't all glory."

"Sc) whatdo you Wantus to do
Top? Get down on our hands and
knees every time he walks into the
room.

"Don't be smart Harris. But did,
it ever Occur to any Of you .guys
that if you showed your boss a lit-
tle respect and common decency
his attitude toward you may be
:different?"

"You know, Top, I never
thought :of it that . way. By our
complaining and refusing to 'do the
work that has to be done, we're

showing Jones that we're a bunch
of incompetents."

"Speak for yourself Stevens. If
the great corporal doesn't start
showing me a..little bit of respect.
I'm just not going to do another
thing,"

"Carter, by doing that you're
telling him you don't deserve
respect. Top is right, one way
streets. just don't make it. If we
want respect we're going to have
to give a little too."

"Yeah, Stevens you said it.
Thanks alot for pointing us in the
right direction, Top."

"Alright --now that : you. guys
have your stuff together.get iitta,
...here before I get an u!c ."

I.4



CHAMP US forms ca'g
CHAMPUS Consolidated Prescription Drug

Reimbursement Form 198 can no longer be
used for submitting a prescription drug claim,
according-to officials of the program. Instead,
it will be necessary to attach itemized receipts
to a regular CHAMPUS claim form.

Each receipt must show the name of the
drug, the name and address of the pharmacy
where purchased'and the prescription number.
In addition, claims for the following drugs
must show the strength of the-drug:,

* Narcotics, such as Morphine and Demerol.
*' Non-narcotic analgesics, such as Talwin

and Darvon.
* Tranquilizers, such as Valium, Librium,

and Meprobamate.-
* Barbituates, such as Seconal and Nem-

butal.
0Non-barbituate hypnotics, such as Doriden

and Chloral Hydrate.
* Stimulants, such as Amphetamines and

Methedrine.
Beginning January 1, 1979, drug strengths

will be required for all prescription drug
claims. -

In another note, the., customary "blue"
CHAMPUS form - DA Form 1863-1 used
for submitting claims for hospital care under
the Basic Program was recently printed in
large quantity on white paper.

CHAMPUS officials have asked. that
beneficiaries and institutions be advised of the
color change to lessen confusion resulting from
it.

--r The blue 1863-1 should be used when
available and the white 1863-1 may be Used
when the blue form is no longer available.
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The National Safety Council estimates that if all
passenger -car occupants used seat belts.at all times,
12,000 lives per year would be saved. You should
wear them every time you- are in an automobile as a
driver or passenger. (Courtesy of National Safety Council)
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By Ron Fowler

Below freezing temperatures and bone-chilling winds
were only two of the elements that the "Patroits" of the
1/58th Infantry braved last week as they underwent an
Army Testing and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) design-
ed to test their combat proficiency as a mechanized in-
fantry battalion.

The ARTEP was set up to provide the.Patroits with
tactical problems and situations that were staged, as
realistically as possible, according to MSgt. Gordon L.
Dix, NCOIC of the-battalion's S-3 (operations) section.
"Every little detail that added to-the dimension of
realism and intensity of the ARTEP was implemented in
the training," the sergeant pointed out.

Other-units from the 197th Infantry Bde either
provide support for the 1/58th or were actually a part
of the mission task force during the four day exercise.

"We accomplished a' variety of things during the
ARTEP-that We had been working hard to perfect,"
said MSgt. Dix.

"In the past few months, we've had a large influx of
personnel into the battalion so this ARTEP gave us the
opportunity to give these-new people, especially the
junior NCOs, the chance to really show us what they are
capable of doing in a tactical environment," the sergeant
explained.

"We got a chance to put a lot of the tactical
knowledge that we have to practical use during the
ARTEP," said Sp4 Glen Freeman of Co C, 1/58th.

The ARTEP has to be one of the finest training
vehicles that the Army has for unit evaluation, com-
mented MSgt. Dix. "It gives us the opportunity to see
exactly where we stand in terms of proficiency and
provides us a training tool with which we can
further build our combat readiness. It's a great
program," the sergeant concluded.

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

an Armored 'Personnel Carrier. Members of
the engineer company were attached to the
1/58th for last week's ARTEP,

Sgt. James Chones, Hqs Co, 1/58thInfantry, guides a ,M578 Tracked Recovery Vehicle into position duringthe unit's recent ARTEI

An unidentified soldier from the 72nd
Engineer Co, 197th Infantry Bde operates a
front loader to dig a hull defilade position for

:owler
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Seminar scheduled for.
officers leaving service

' A Civilian Employment Opportunities
Seminar is scheduled Saturday at- 2 p.m. at thef
Ramada Inn on US 80-280 and 431, Phenix Ci-,,om
ty, Ala.,, for commissioned officers who are
preparing to leave the service.

The seminar will include information for Exchan.ge Service cnesothose college-graduates who desire to-,enter..
-.-. .management positions in major -U.S. cor-

porations. Current market conditions,
preparations prior to ETS and the 'Seminar's -
services will be discussed. '-

Also included in the seminar is an individual.
interview scheduled Monday through Dryers
Thursday at the Columbus Airport Holiday''
Inn, to gain knowledge of the officer's.
background, professional experience, manage- ,--- Tlvini
ment techniques, and personal qualities. Color and Black & White

Individuals that have previously attended an Fast
Information Seminar may preschedule inter- Service
views with Mr. John L. Begley or Steve Personal
Richards by contacting Debbie Ingrain
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 415-986-1429 'Wshrs
before close of business today..

There is no charge for the seminar or place--
ment service. Individuals assigned to units in
the field may wear fatigues.

Retirees honored Air Conditioners
Six officers and enlisted men, each with at least 20 Vacuums

years of military service, retired inJanuary with,
a ceremony held in Marshall Auditorium Monday.

Maj. William H. Cain Jr., (CWO4) James P. Walters ___
and MSgt. William C. Cato received the Meritorious
Service Medal at the ceremony. It was the second Refrigerators
award of that decoration for Maj. Cain and CWO4W alters. ..

SFC Preston Dawson and Pit Sgt. Theodore B. Oliver Lawn Mower
were awarded .the Army Commendation Medal. SFC
Dawson had received the medal once before. L cl& O eW - alT uk rie

CWO4 Walters, MSgt. Cato and SFC Preston plan to .L cl& O eW yU H u rcs& Tal
make their home in Columbus. Maj. Cain will live in
Laurens, S. C. and Sgt. Oliver Will retire to Colum- 0 Sewing Machines * Stereos * Tables-Cl
bia, S.C.

* Other retirees planning Columbus homes are: Lt. Col. S Tillers * Tools * Typewriti
Charles W. Carison, CSM Spurgeon 0. Sizemore, 1st * Buffers * Irons Gymn Equ
Sgti. Johpnie C. Gollihugh, MSgt. Peter R. Ignaszewski,

SFC John G. Day, SFC Conrad Gardner, SSgt. Frederick _

W. Alexander and SSgt. William E. Bragg. EXPER
Other retirees are: (CWO4) Everett C. Queen, SGM "ETP... .

Wesley A. Wildman, SFC William J. Flanagan Sr., SFC
Robert Allen Pastures, SFC Wade Gregory Webb, SSgt.Terrance R. Green, and SSgt. Calvin J. Martin.

'U "See Us- For All YourRetlNd"

MOL & PA

your taxes. SERVICE
You can coun t on our tax preparers "Exchange Service Concessionaire

to do it ri ght. No appointment nee.Ft Benning
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Charge it
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Out a-dabout
By Bev Lockhart

The ,Ft. Benning Community Gospel Choir will be

making their first appearance Sunday at the 1st AlT*Bde
Chapel, Safid Hill, at 7 p.m. The salute to Parade of

America Music.Month is brought to ybu by the Music
and Theatre Branch of Recreation-Services. The perfor-
mance is free and open to the public.

The themes from. "Rocky"-and "Star Wars" will be
just a few of the selections the Columbus Symphony-

Orchestra will-be performing during a free family pop
concert February- 11 at 8 p.m.

Also appearing with the orchestra at Marshall
Auditorium inInfantry Ha ll wil :be the Benning Belles
and the PattyTaylor Dancers. The dancers will be per-

forming ..to "Sandpaper'Ballet" by Leroy Anderson.

Waylon Jennings and wife Jesse Colter will be perfor-
ming at the Auburn University Coliseum at 8 p.m. (CST)
tonight.

Tickets are $7 and $6 and are available at the

Coliseum box office and at Sodbuster and Billy in
Columbus' Peachtree Mall.

Local entertainers will be displaying their talent at the

Music. and Theater's Acoustical Coffee House on
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Kinsman Barracks Con-

solidated Dining Facility. The program is free and open
to the public....

He's got more glitter than Elton John and Bette
Midler combined. Liberace and his orchestra, along with
the Las Vegas Revue, will be in concert at the Fox

Theatre in Atlanta tomorrow and Sunday. Tickets are

$8, $9 and $10 and are available in Atlanta at all SEATS

locations,*Jim Salle's Record Store and the Fox Theater
box office.

Tomorrow's performance starts at 8 p.m., Sunday's
at 3 p.m.

U

Valentine's Day is on its way'and the kiddie.sare
probably asking, "When can, we buy our Valentine's
cards, MaT' The Columbus Museum of Arts and Crafts
has an alternative this year. Carol Buchanan will be
showing children how to make Valentine surprises using
clay tomorrow startingat 10:30 a.m. There is a $1 fee
per child.

David Wilkerson, evangelist author of "The Cross and-
thO.e Switchblade," will hold a youth crusade at the
Columbus Municipal Auditorium this weekend.:

Saturday's session, begins at 7:30 p.m., Sunday's at 3
p.m. The youth crusade is free and open to the'public.

Wilkerson will also be- on post at the Sand Hill
Theater at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow.

The controversial Broadwaymusical, "Oh! Calcutta!"

will be performed by Broadway Productions of Hart-
ford, Conn. at the Three Arts Theater tomorrow night at
8 p.m... ..

Tickets are available at Sears and the threater box of-'
fice for $7.50 and $8.50-...

"Faith Without Fear"-will be-the topic at: Theolov:
Night Out on February 12. The coat and tie affair Wil
begin at the Top 5Club with cocktails at 7 p.m. followed
by a question and answer period.

Father Michael Smith,-Director of Religious Educal-
tion in the Savannah Diocese, is the guest speaker.,
Tickets may be purchased -for $1.50' per couple.at any.
chapel where mass is offered. A cash bar .will be
available.

More info may be obtained by contacting.the hostess,
Mrs. Susan Dalgleish, at 687-5664,.or the Catholic:Ac--.
tivities Center at 545-2054.

They're at it again! The Springer Theater Companys'
production of "Hay Fever" will open. Thursday. The
comedy, featuring two Ft. Benning. IOAC students, is
about a middle-aged actress in the throes of idleness.-A,
wacky weekend with a wacky family, the thwarted ac-

PER NIGHT
..SINGLE

* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL" * 19"-COLOR CABLE TV

. SELF DIAL PHONES* CHILDREN'S POOL

Camellia is an, apartment motel.-We-don't rent rooms, we .rent furnished.
apartments with allI the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be provided. with just a single room -and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit is comprised of: two bedrooms, combination living room-dining
room,, bathroom and -fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for-six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost..Our 150 un.;ts are in separate buildings with
usually four apartments in each. building, which adds.to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy..

PER.-NIGHT PER NIGHT MORE THANT
SINGLE TWOMOETA

PERSONS*. TWO

SP'CoC-l L. -om~S 0 "N K TES

~i ~-r ii:
PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS

ATMAIN ENTANCE
T. BENNING ROAD

I'l 11

U1

-tress takes: her bottled up histronics out on her-long suf-
fering family and startled house guests.

The ITT office, Bldg. 394, Doughboy Stadium, is offer-
ing tickets at a discount. for $4.Tickets may also be
purchased at the Springer Opera House for ,$5 for
adults, $2.50 for age, 18 and under.

Float on down to the 'Floaters' benefit concert for
HARC (Helping All Races and Citizens) tomorrow night
at Club Rendevous' grand opening.

A matinee for.ages 18 and under will be presented at
7:30 p.m. for $3. From 10 p.m. till closing ages-18 and
over will be admitted for $5 a head, $8 per couple.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Club Rendevous ,is located at 1020 14th Street in
Phenix City.

Elvin-Bishop will be making his first appearance at the
Columbus Municipal. Auditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
But that's not all folks! The Sanford Townsend Band will
also be appearing at this BASH-production.

Tickets are on-sale at Sodbuster and Billy at Peach
Tree Mal, Supershirts and Other Stuff at Columbus
Square, and Tapes 'N' Things, on Victory Drive for $6.

-What. will: they think of next? Art via the nearest
Xerox machine seems-to be the latest fad. Dennis Powell
will, be Iexhibiting his Xerox masterpieces at Columbus
College's• Fine Arts Halt Experimental Theatre. The
show opens Sunday at-3 p.m. and will run through
Vriday.

"Rhine, Women and Song," is the title of the travel
film. scheduled to be shown at the Columbus College
Fine Arts-Hall Auditorium Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Former TV entertainer Dave Alexander will take the
armchair traveler through Bavarian villages, on a boat
ride- on -the Bodensee, a hike through the Alps, and an
excursion through King Ludwig's-castles.

Tickets are $3 for general- admission, $2, for students
and enlisted soldiers. For more info call 568-2023.
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The Georgia Bureau of Investigation's Crime Prevention Week, this display will prevention measureS, lock di:(GBI) Crime Prevention Exhibit, a new consist of GBI crime prevention specialists doors and windows, and varioumobile crime prevention display, will and agents who will provide information, systems. The displays cover perq
appear on post Thursday in conjunction. and. give free pamphlets and brochures ty, home security, neighbrhoowith the Military Police crime prevention listing crime prevention tips. The exhibits ment, child safety and commerc
display at the Main Mall. With the kickoff of feature photographs depicting crime ty.

Read thesefacts about the..i portant
benefits Criterion offersyou:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE..
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are-ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or KeyWest,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLANCriterion has a payment plan which will make it easier

" to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, finanhcially strong, com-
pany which-has specialized in serving military personnel

since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're:insured
with-a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES'
Criterion offers a complete line ofcoverages*to ,pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion.is a licensedinsurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except. Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where youdrive in the United States and Canada.

splays for
is security,
sonaI safe-
d involve-*
al securi-

LOCAL SERViCE
Stop by our localoffice if you need coverage right
away. Your new policycan take effect immediately
upon approval of. your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION,
Call today for-a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to..tell you exactly how rmuch it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, Of Course.

Call: 689-2787: 2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion lnsurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"
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Sgt. Roger Callaham and Sp4 Lucien Tardif, members of.C Co, 43d
Engineer Bn constrUct a'dry span bridge during a field training ex-

ercise conducted-recently. C CO. spent four days. in the field training
on ARTEP. tasks in order to validate platoon training and qualifica-
tion.

P.O. DRAWER"J' FORT BENNING GA. 31905
MEMBER F.DAIC'

I Iw

Editor's Note: Secretary Alexander visited Benning
January 12 and 13 while BrigGen, Fred K. Mahaffey
was the acting post commander. The general received
this letter Friday and wishes to share it with the' per -
sonnelof Ft. Benning.

SECRETARY OF THE.ARMY

WA SH I N GTO N

18 January 1978

Dear General Mahaffey:

Fort Benning is an interesting and dynamic part
of our"Army and I enjoyed the opportunity to visit a
variety of training activities and talk with so many
of our young soldiers.

Please convey my appreciation to the commanders
and staffs. of the Infantry Center for their fine
efforts in-providing me a worthwhileand useful-
experience at the Home of Infantry.

Sincerely,

Clifford L. Alexander, Jr.

"W y!was afr d to"D,14'nau i're salon,.and how
Eiaine- powers cuanged myindg'

.antasy: Ali the. members willknow each other and I'll feel

uncomfortable. Especially if I
have to wear a skimpy little
leotard!
FACT: An instructor will make
you feel at ease. right away.
You'll find the members friend-
ly and enthusiastic. (And lots
of them wear slacks instead
of leotards!)

Fantasy: They'll put-me on a strict diet and I won't be
able to eatany of the things I like.
FACT: The: Elaine Powers program is an easy-to-
follow, easy-to-live-with Combination of exercise
and sensible eating. No diet-just interesting sug-
gestions on how to eat a little less. Enjoyably!

Fantasy: I can't afford it. Thosefancy spas cost hun-
dreds of dollars to join!-
FACT: Can you afford $4.00 a week?'That's all it
costs for Elaine Powers' full 13-week New Member
Program! (And you can use thesalon as often as

- ~ ~ ~~yu ca us ,h.e -,, salrsojreSnS17you like -'six days a week!),
Cal Today for a Free Saleon To
. vigers gre Salons 4 4.ig ht id

I
v
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intera arto Pinvestig.ation
By Kavan L. Stull confinement- for six months or more.

When the Military Police conduct an in- ditionally, all offenses (except minor tra
vestigation they usually end up confiscating violations) reported by civil authorities
contraband and evidence. BUtwhat happens to required to be forwarded. . .

it is a mystery to most people. During the last six months the PMO
The Evidence Depository in the Provost been experiencing unusually long delays in

Marshal's Office (PMO) provides safekeeping taining reports from commanders. M
behind steel -bars and a metal' encased*door. require the forwarding of scond and ti
The evidence is used-in criminal court action notices-with the final disposition taking t.
and action by commanders. to.four months from the date the report

SSgt, Mark T. Marty, :Military Police released by: PMO's Administration. Sect
Investigations Evidence Custodian here, is in After release from the Chief of Military Jus

charge of the evidence'and contraband, rang- 'of the Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) Office,

ing from earrings and assorted cosemetics ob- evidence is disposed of by one of the follow
tained from shoplifting suspects to 60 pounds methods:
of confiscated ammunition-brass.,The most . Drugs are disposed of by burning in an
common evidence obtained is m.. rijuana, cinerator and is Witnessed by an E,6or-abc

whichcomes in various sized packages and 0 Privately owned-property is returned
containers.' the rightful owner. If the owner ca"iit

If the case is prosecuted (or the:evidence is located it is turned in. tothe property dispC
required) in .the United States District Court, office for disposition. Government propert:

SSgt. Marty presents the evidence tothe court -returned to the appropirate authOrity and
and testifies as to how it was confiscated and .- munitions are turned into the admmunit
maintained. °:supply point.

In the case of-action taken by a commander, Accountability and control.of all evidenc,
all evidence is held until the unitcommander monitored to avoid a. break in the chain
returns a report of action taken. on the custody that would Void its value as evidei

Commander's.Report of Disciplinary Action in a criminal court. Physical inventories
Taken, DA Form. 3975-a. This. form is used conducted monthly by the OIC.of the Militi
by the Provost Marshal to providethe Criminal Police Investigation Section and quarterly b
Records Directorate (CRD) of the action taken disinterested officer not associated with
against-subjects of thespecial category PMO.

offenses. reported to
CRD. Army; directives
identify these special:'. -"
category offenses as -
violations of Articles
77-84, 87-110 and Arti-.
cle 134, Uniform Code-"
-of Military Justice
(UCMJ), for which the
maximum punishment COI1 U
presc~ribed .in the -. " .
Manual for.:. Court i.. -l
M a r i t a l , : 1 9 6 9 , . i s ,- - - - - - - - m = .. --i -

YOU ARE
INVITED

STO ATTEND
CIURCH.OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD.

2009 TORCH MILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

RRC .UETBRLL
America's Fastest Growing Sport

Now Comes to Columbus'

*'No monthlydues-low hourly court fees "1

. 10competition racquetball/handball courts

Two exhibftion courts "S" 6' .
eSeparate health spas for men and women (sauna, steambath,

Whirlpool, lockers)
eNautilus-equipped exercise room
*Lounge and health food bar
'Pro shop
',Nursery -(4

*Free group-lessons
*Open sevendays a week
. Located on the Bealiwood Connector

Call 324'2211
for information now!
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gsbofe..S -worse-th
WhentheNational League ofCIti"riirevyed the con-

.6 try's maYorS and asked "What doc..,itizens, mot fre-
LL. quently-complain about? ..the answer given the majori ty

. of the time was.animaI problems.
= I!t .Iis estimated-t-hat 55percent-of American

households ha.-e pets andpeo-plecomplain Ithatun
•b attended animas .damage -and-destroy private P rty

Sand are noisiy: Th,0y pollute :public.-places,.::transmidis
: eases,, and, as.we seem to.be'discoverng.again-.. hey

-bite!
Apporoxim yeyone'..million.PIleare bittep by

-animals annual -.In. th -nt n.The.Post-alfServc
reported thatin 1973 6,70: of the ation's mail .rirs
were bitten--byigs Dh.g t oiLerary

1976,the ArmY..eterinaryServieepr eqaa.n"
tine of 11,449 imals f6r.having.bitten.:orscrA-tc.ed.
military personnel or their depenents.Dogssem :be
the culprits in a 90 percent of e ses. - -

Itis the own n pet, not thetraythat. .-is:thMe-maor
.source of the bite prObiet.. "Ths uestray itusll"ly

shy of'people and,seldombehavesa-aive.yPac-4"
cording to Maj. yeaE Zitek,=the De .foVteriz.a-.
Activities here.

Children .betwee -the.agesoive.ad ine are
most frequent bit Victims-." ey. do notireaize e
danger of approaching anunfamiliar aninai'. Manj ittek.
pointed-out. . .-.

An-average of"40bites or.scraTchesare rpted :

month, accordingto MaL.Zitek. ;N.-n ofthe hve
been rabid.so far, .however-therehve:beni pitive
rabies+ diagnoses in6. ildlifeor domestianimal -th a
radius of 100 miles-"he added.

Almost half ofA.the pet -.owners.are ua .r unwilling-:
todevote the-required timeand. e ffrnd itOerlVtrain' "
and supervise thei r:- animal. Thedomayb.e.t"heone

.that barks, bites or.soils_teneghbo' . yard, bt-the"i
S owner frequently shares some f. therepsiiyf-or .
the'problem,"7M. jZitek.epand I h Wner
refusesto acceptresponsibility.forh0i6nialthehpet .

.control becomes.. .commandproblem." -.

Several.suggestions are:offer4ed to a/ievia the amal
problem-. .
*: Before- obtaining a .peCt the family should.carefuly

consider whether Ihey will.have',the.tine to trinthe
; i animal." They .canni~ot'depend -onchildren.to b. o f mch

help.. Buying t aet0 to.tea'h tildr i.r spon b iiy
seldom works.,.: ' - .- . . . .  :
' The size of.the pet.shuld.be.compatible with he

living environment. Militay livingenvirnments fre-

-uqently change and-should-betakeninto"consideration.

* Children shouldbenaSg:ht not'to peteanima lsthey 01
- voiceontrol isexremelylimited. - Ownerswho - do

:dont know.,Every animal is an individual and-smewill notcaedto remove
-tolerate- more abuse than, others.th1  -f.oi the installatin.•

- Ifa family has an animalthey. cannot.control,they ' .. Po r:egulation .rei s that all biteor scratch vic-
-should give. itto-someone0who can train.it, give itto:the- i s a.ho.require. medicl attention report the incident
local humane shelter orhave it put to slep painlessly. to.the eergey rQQthe FolioWing treatment; the Victim

. When outdoors, the .:animal should' be on...a §-eashi . rpq-wtedto-coetthe Veterinary Clinic.
held by: someone large enouigh to.prevent -.itfrom.. In'-final analysis,.he worldbelongs to the people,

threatening otherpeople-and animals.The. effectiveness n.ot* tedgs. ChildrenImust havea safe place to play.
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BootsAre our Business, -not. a sideline-H!tEIRMANmk' S'URVi- ~

M-mlSt, Francis Shopping Center. : 324-6022"'-
i !iEI_- OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6:30 THURS. & FRI. 9-9

Lay-A-WVay
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J0.RD . . .. REiNTAi, C.. .
- ~.-1714 Manchester Road 323:4.0..--'i..
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obs.erve. n.Ta.h

The 30th annual National Children's Dental
Health Week will be observed Sunday through

February 11 to emphasize the importance of
learning and practicing good dental.-hygiene
from an early age.

According to. recent U,.-S,. Department of
Health,- Education and Welfare statistics., ap-
proximately 68 percent of the nation's youth

have some visible form of periodontal or gum
disease,, generally of a mild typ." 1 -

Gum* disease is a dental health hazard to
childrenas well as adults. and accounts for the
greatest amount of tooth loss-i..

Unfortunately, unless prev entie.measures

are taken, the disease progresses..;over a long
period of time withlittle or no pain" destroyingthe gums, bone and other structres that sup-

port the-teeth.- Often. a large p ercentage of
periodontal problems in later life can be traced
to neglect or, improper care of the-mouth dur-
ing childhood".'

The best method of prevention -iis- regular
brushing and- flossing, regular: .Visits to your
family dentist and proper nutrition.-

Snack Food is often harmful

According to an- official for-the post Dental
Activities Department, snackingon candybars
or Sugary soft drinks is probabl* .sythe, worst
thing you can do toyour teeth.,Oe-answer to

the problem is to limit the number of times you
eat sugary foods each day. Instead of selecting
foods in the-vending-machine or at the corner-
snack shop, look for sugar-free candy or gum
and soft drinks, fresh fruits, milk, cheese, soda
crackers, potato: chips, popcorn or peanuts.

Giving an infant a bedtime bottle may lead
to a condition called "nursing bottle mouth."
Normal bottle feeding does not contribute to
this condition since the baby- who takes a bot-tlgewhile awake swallows the fluids quickly.

f he is'drowsy or asleep, his normal salivary
flow and swallowing ptocesses decrease. The
tongue and the nipplete:nd to pool the sugary.
liquid around the top-front teeth which are the.Ones most fequently affected. TO save your

,.baby's teeth, ,cleanse his mouth-with a clean
: .Cloth or gauze pad after.each feeding.-Irf addi-
tion, check labels on baby foods'and look for
..foods that do not contain sugar..

Handicapped children. may need special care.-

The same basic rules.of good dental health
that apply-to he well child are applicable to. the
yourgster with a handicap. With. the. han-
dicapped child,, there should be a greater sense

-ofurgency -for a preventive program. Dental
defects, if left untreated, may be moreharmful
t tthe welfare of the:handicapped child and, in,
.addition, may,-be more difficult to manage.

Dental: problems may be caused by the han-
dicap or, in some cases, by its' treatment.
Regardless of'these special problems, however,
most of a handicapped child's oral problems
are caused by the same diseases that affect
everyonie's teeth.

For additional information regarding adap-
,tiye techniques and home care procedures for

the handicapped person, contact the Bureau of
Dental.--.: Health ."Education, A merican Dental
Association, 211 East Chicago Avenue,
Chicag-o,.I1, 6061.

Many 'ipeople are. con6erned about the
dangers-of'radiation Incurred -'by .exposure to
dentalx--rays. AccOrding toa:n official for the
Dental i.Activities Department,the amount of
radiation which reaches the tmore sensitive
cells of the body-is' only a small pecentage ofthe annual natural background' radiation O

which::man is.inherently subjected. With the
aid of x-i-ays, your dentist can detect the begin-. n .6 U. 

'al .g r o c o n -
ning of-tooth decay, abnormal growth con-
ditions, or abnormalities like tumors and cysts
before .they have an opportunity to grow and
create.more serious problems...

It is.never toearly, or. .t.oolate, to start a
well-rotunded dental hygiene program. A visit
to yoUtr .dentist -can be .th first step to a
lifetime of healthy teeth.

S5 X '7 o or h

15 " a nce our. potr
ChOose. from a nu.rser,"spring, fall ortradi-
tional background for-your portrit; One offer
per subject,two, per family. $100 additionalfor
second subject in. portrait. No age iit Also
(,ailable'zpassp:,rt and~ uine.s' photo; copies

...... .. :.. ........ ... and restoration ."

UMfamily group Welcome, too!
IC. PAL... AUDITOR $2.99 'for any familyor group of 3 or more.

C L M S.G:EO GI[A offer good Tuesday 2-7 thru Saturday2-11

..... , a.k. . .
NADMISONCAGE * SPONSORtED 1BY THE DAVID WILKERSON CRUAECMMITTEE Ckoe4Su.&Mn. CIcAD 61-2k
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advertisement.

BrndNames
Whos ' Wo"

If you're looking for a place to go
whlace.'otolg.

where you'll be in good company,you've found it! Names such as San-

sui, Zenith,- Quasar, Sylvania, Sony,
Quasar,: Pioneer, JVC, JBL just to
drop a few' of the high quality names
in electronics. Plus Marantz, Altec,
Technics, Teac, Akai, Dual, Jensen,

7and so on, all can be found at Merit
TV Sotnd City in Columbus Square
and Buena Vista Road. It's all part of
the very successful business philoso-
phy of Mr. Thomas Merritt & Mr.
Stanley Merritt.. They work to give the
customer the highest quality at ,the
lowest possible price to insure he'll be
back. 'For over 20 years this philoso-
phy' has worked to perfection for Merit
TV & Sound City. They have grown
from one location in 1958 to the-pres-
ent company with two locations, a
subsidiary division in West Coast Hi
Fi & TV located at 3740 Woodruff Rd.
and 16 track recording facilities at

(Two Miles South of Lake Point State Perk on Highway.431)Franchised Johnson Dealer
Full Repair & Service Facility,

Complete Line of Boating Parts--& Accessories

VIKING - Pleasure & Skiing Boa%
OMNI Bass & Family Boats FOR INFORMATION
MITCHELL - All Around Boats CALL 2056874753

NMI.

Things are happening ig.
~at:SatM.....S

By M arch 1St

e Weare opening a new store on Moon.,

eWe are remodeling our store on Ma-
con Road

eWe. are- changing our name to Brenda! Allen's '-

S c.. s ..8~orJ's 2¢crcatioa1

' VeJc - Centcr
A COMPLETE LINE OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
e SALES SERVICE PARTS * ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

iNSTAMATICe DOMETIC 0 NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS,
o TRAILER HITCHES:
e ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
e ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

e ONE OF THE LARGEST
PARTS STORES IN THE SOUTHEAST

3930 LP GAS

ST. MARY'S ROAD DUMP STATION

689-0821 l - , Wi A,

OR - - UD
689"0822.Im

Serving Fort Benning

Since 1921.

on Main Post at-
Vibbert andHall..

MEME nC o t .I t anker

We Appreciate The
Brig GI..Dollar!!
Bring this ad-in & save 5% on-any item .in our..
store as extra savings to youH

EXAMPLE-
Pc. Livingroom *Suite' ., $16800

SAVE EXTRA 5%.i '8.40
YOUR'PRICE... $159.60 .

Financing Lay-A-Way

FREIGHT DISPOSAL
J w PHONE o563-000

Just Below Barrington Ford on Box Road

GREAT BUYs

$59 c...., NOW$475
SMOTOR COMPANY

4th, Avenue ndS 324-4171.1:
77 MG am-fr radio 

decorPackage, fancy car
with only 11000n miles,

76 PONTIAC Firebird.
":lEsprit, Navy bluje and
SWhite, factory radio.n
S•tape, automatic, power .

and.- air, auto matic.,:
.power and air,* 1/ vinyl. I
top, rallye wheels, only,
14,000 one owner rmiles.

1101 4th Ave.
324-4171

LEVY-MOTgR
100/

WARRANTY

-+OUR -COST".

BOX ROAD
56348206- -"

76 PONTIAC Firebird
Esprit, fully loaded, oneS owner,
extra sharp..
•Great,-buy ........... 44 5
Y6 DODG| ASPEN
automatic, -air, am-fm
radio, vtinyl roof, only
20,000 actual miles.
Was
$3595 NOW $3250
75.DATSUN 61 0 Sta
tionwagon, radio,. heater,
4 'speed, air, economy
wth the room to handle
your needs.
Local car . $3050,'

C-OMPANY "
2027 Box Road

563-8206

STYLE
SHOP

3472 Macon"Road



at MeTVR•,r ik:n-Ele-ctronc
Merit Recording Studio.

In addition to the finest quality TV
& Stereo equipment available for -sale,
Merit is very proud of the high quality
expert service department and attrib-
ute much of their success to the .fact
that they can satisfy all of their cus-
tomers with any service need that they
might have.

The real key to success in today's
market,-according to Stan Merritt, is
-keeping up with the. latest audio &
video. developments. The public-wants
a knowledgeable dealer, someone- that
understands and appreciates the fea-
tures and new. developments. in the
electronics field. Merit. TV has kept
up with lateSt trends in Video- Record--
ers and demonstrates the uses and the
advantages of them daily to their cus-
tomers.

".e~

_. .. .\. . .- ,

AN

2-SPEEDWASHER 2-SPEED WASHER

0 3 cycles including permt.
* 2Washing & 2 Spin Speeds press - 2 level water saving

2 cyles. normal & gentle * selector 0 3 wash- /rinse
avy duty 1/2 h.p. motore0 LFA tempt.. a Porcelain-enameled

30 . top. lid & tub. LFA 5500

0
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00

Many other new innovations are on
the market today such as programma-
ble turntables. and cassette decks and
new direct coupled-amplifiers by San-
sui that approach "0" distortion.

Merit TV & Sound City takes ser-
vice to customersseriously.- They. be.-
lieve in .helping the customer .select
the 'right system for his or her needs
and helping them get the financing
they need. Financing is av.ailable
.through Merit TV or Bank cards-are
accepted.

To sum it all up, high quality plus
lowest price plus excellent and quali-
fied service equal a very satisfied cus-
tomer and a very successful business.Come by Merit TV SoundCityin

Columbus .Square or. at 3475* BuenaVista Rd. today., youll bein good
company. -

advertisement.

WI'N $ 00o
Gift- Certificate from.

Ranger Joe's
Drawing to be held Thurs. Feb. 9th, 8:00 P.M.

No Purchase Necessary. Contestants must be 18 years or
older. Register at Luirs. Certificate. good on all retail items
except sale -items. You :must be present to win. One registra-
tion' card per customer., Employees of Lums, Ranger Joes'
and Advertising firms not eligible.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Make a'
famous
lunch spot.-'
your
favorite
dinner
spot

-4050 VICTORY DRIVE 6

fterChurch This Sunday0 njoy Our All New

Choose from numerous salads.
vegetables and-entrees.

sincluding drink," t k " ' = r Coffee or tea, __

•~ ~ I. H-+ i'l e..+
4th Avetnue at 10th Street

S89-1582

_ il!i
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"We want your Business Fort Benning"

RCAdouble saving Sale

Get up to

$75 Rebate
from RCA

PLUS
$50-$150
Trade in for your old
TV on any RCA color TV

Garners TV.689-5545
We service what we sell 689-1067

Oakland Park'Shopping Center

. n -o 1 " _-_

Continental Tire.C
'"'W ere. the traction is"

Any size or type of tire that rolls

Remington Tires Interstate & Tires

ONE
STOP

S TIRE
STORE

2001 Commerce St. Financing
Directly behind the Available
Traffic Circle off of 689-3864

Benning Road 8-5 Moni.-Fri. 9-12 Sat.

MILITARY
PERSONNEL

YOUNG.
DRIVERS

Now you can insure your car with a
dependable company that specializes- in

auto insurance protecton and offers
many important benefits...

Criterion
Insurance Company

-CALL
689-2787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg. tr.

LOOK SHARP.. .FEEL SHARP
IN

Becker
Tailor-Made Uniforms

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

* ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-

teed. to meet -specifications and -your

satisfaction
* Trousers are cut on West Point Cut.

UNIFORMS.
INCORPORATED-

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

I M. " ..etee L o

Musketeer Lounge
Appearing Nightly

HERB CARNEY
&HIS- NOSTALGIA

Helen Hall and John Marohnick
are your host & hostess

Come on out for
the time for the time of your life.

Open '11:30 am - 2 am
6 days a week

2413
S. Lumpkin Road
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P1 GLY WIGGLYC'ATERSTOYOUR
WE.O.DING- AND. B.IRTHD AY NEDS

Because wedding and birth-
days are so special, P iggly
Wiggly on South Lumpkin
Road, offer full catering ser-
vice. Weaver Jordan, .president
of-the Piggly Wiggly in theOakland Park Shopping Cen
ter, offers his services when
the need for catering arises.
Efficiency is important in the
catering business. Weaver Jor-
dan along with -36 employees,
sees to it .that -their catering
service is- efficient .as -well as
reasonable. The Piggly Wiggly

S I I - " I II 1' I

CHRISS TAILORING
Co.-Inc.

Alterations
Military and Civilian

Patches
Embroidered Name Tapes

Chriss Tailoring Company, Inc.
2027"South Lumpkin Road

Oakland Park Shopping Center
Columbus, Georgia 31903

(404) 682-0547

le "Woolly Puly"!
100% PURE VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy rib knit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating,
skiing, & all cool weather
activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute Regiment as
a more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-

ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and! abrasion
wear. Crew neck design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."Home washable.

GE' 4 200orDR AR N G E R JO0E"S 4030 .Victory Drive.

is experienced in the baking
and catering businesssince
-1960. Experience results in
prettier-and fashionable bak-
ery products from-the"-Piggly
Wiggly on South. Lumpkin
Road. Mr. Jordan came "into
business with his father J.-W.
Jordan Sr. in 1964. J. W. Jor-
dan is now retired..Together
they have formed a business of
superb quality.

Weaver Jordan, -to. mention
only. a few social'statistic, is a
deacon at Waldrop Baptist

.Drug Store.''

BIG DIFFERENCE

Convenient one stop
Shopping in Your Neighborhood

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2067 South Lumpkin Road'

Columbus, Georgia..
682-0375.

_ , - _ _ . _= _ -I-
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Church, member of Sertoma
Club. past president of Oak-
land Park Merchants and past
presidents National Athletic
Trainers Association. He has
received the Outstanding
Trainers award.

Thanks to Mr. Jordan and
his employees Columbus can
do without the worry of having
a wedding, birthday party or
any activity that catering ser-
vice involves.

-4
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18 different Choice Steaks

from 19 to $599

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks cut Fresh Daily.

Western 1Sizzlin,
Steak House

4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road

p-vmw- ... I INW
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Casual (Informal), Theme
and Formal.

Judging the contest will
be Sara Spano, Food Editor
for The Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer, and Mary
Kirkpatrick of the Fine
China Department of
Gayfer's.

A prominent Atlanta

business and economic con-
sultant, Katherine R.
Harrington,.will speak on
"A Different View of Con-
sumerism."

The Luncheon will be a
salad buffet with hot soup
and coffee or tea. Cost of
the luncheon is $2.85. The
Tactics Department is
hosting the event,

OWC Newcomers' Coffee

The next OWC New-
comers' Coffee will be held
in the .OWC Center on
February 7 at 10 a.m. All
newcomers are welcome to
attend. The Tot Town
babysittifig fee Will be paid
by the OWC for all new-
comers attending the
coffee.

Each one a giant quarter pound of
sizzlin' charbroiled beef topped with
real fresh flxin's. Like fresh,, crisp lettuce;
plump, ripe tomatoes; firm, white
onions, plus cheese and pickles, too.

So take this.coupon to any

participating Hardee's. And try the
;Big Deluxe,the big burger with
'fresh fixin's.

0

Q-

3

57

an

J.Y. O -. E I

Good at al participating Hardee's. Please present this coupon before orderngo.
One coupon per customer, please. Customer must pay any sales tax.

This coupon not good in combinationwith any Otheroers.

42
2211 FORT Coer24

BENNING. ROAD ® Coupon expires 2/14/78

By Catherine Hammond

OWC Luncheon
The monthly OWC

Luncheon will 'be held at
the Supper Club on,
February 8 with sherry
hour starting at 11.:30 a.m.
A "Tournament.of Tables"
is on the agenda. The table
setting contest is divided
into three categories;

Red Cross Volunteer
Training Class

There will be a Volunteer
Training Class on February
13 at 8:45 a.m. at TIC
Chapel Annex. Interviews
for volunteers will be held
on February 9 from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. at the Martin
Army Hospital- Red Cross
Office and on February 9
and 10 from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. at the Red Cross Field
Office on Main Post.

Volunteers can serve in
various areas:: hospital,
field office and school.
Share some of your extra
time with others who need
your help. It is one of the
most rewarding jobs you
can have. For more infor-
mation call 544-4122/3213.

OWC Board Meeting
The OWC Board will

meet at the OWC Center on
February 6 at.9 a.m.

Macrame Purses
The next Macrame Purse

class .will be held on
February 23 at 9:30 a.rh.
Come, spend the day, and
go home with a finished
purse. Cost of the class is
$5, supplies not included.-
For more information call

fCmIt) ~bYOU KNOW
BIC,(,Le. HRVE TO.FOLLOW THE
SAME LAWS AS CARS? THL5 It 1
CLUbES ,8TOP31ON6 Ab ONE.PiN
STR"!TS... 1E SAF THi 3SUMMER.

."The Valley's Newest Nights pot"
3405 VICTORY-DR. AT S.-LUMPKIN D.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENTI"'Brother Love.,

macon, Georgia's
finest 5 piece
TOP4O -COUNTRY.,
Dane® Sandf.

I -3 til8

Catherine Hammond, 687-
0934.

Pre-Kindergarten Teachers
Needed

The Pre-Kindergarten
School Association is look-
ing for teachers with early
education or pre-school
education background
and/or experience. For
more information call Mrs.
Holmes at "687-2404,- Mon-
day thru Friday from 9 a.m.
to 12 p..m. or Mrs.
Hurchanik at 687-4730.

NCOWC Farewell
Dinner Dance

The NCOWC will hold a
Farewell Dinner Dance in
honor of outgoing Presi-
dent Christine 'Bass at the
Sand Hill NCO Club on
February 10. For more in
formation call.Ann Cogar
at 687-0999, Pinkie Brown
at 687-1017 or Ruby John-
son at 687-1083.

MEDDAC Wives
Dinner and a play,

"Hay Fever" by Noel
Coward, is the event plan-
ned by the MEDDAC wives
on Saturday, February 11
at 7 p.m. For *more infor-
mation and/or reservations
call Becky Hall at,689-5874.
Sand Hill NCO Club on

ro.,G



By Sandra Jackson chairman, Mrs. Edith
Greetings Morgan, and-her committee

*' As your newcolumnist, I- members; Dolores Gardner,
am honored to be Mrs. Lois Cameron, Elizabeth
Christine Bass' successor. Jackson, and Alfreda
To those of you I have not Henry.
vet had the ojpportunity to
meet, may our. tomorrows Gourmet Games
be filled with the task of There will be no games
-ecoming -better ac- until MAH has finished the

.quainted." remodeling that is in
Sandra Jackson ",progress.

January 27. The club's
special Shrimp A Peel Night
was enjoyed by everyone.

After dinner the bat-
talion Commander, LtCol.
Bart Furey, welcomed
everyone and ".commented -
upon the unique pleasure he
had of welcoming several
new -people into the bat-
talion-and not having to bid
farewell to anyone.

Those welcomed were: -Business Meeting
the recent bride of lstLt. The business meeting
Larry Banks, Rachael; .will be held at the
2ndLt. and Mrs. Don Clubhouse on February 8 at
Harris; 2ndLt. and J*irs. 12:30.p.m.

Don Martin; 2ndLt. and -
Mrs. Rick Pena; 2ndLt.*and
Mrs. Ron Smith and 2ndLt. Board Meeting
Richard Thompson. The monthly board

meeting of the NCO Wives
The sponsoring unit for Club will be held at the

this e~vening was Hq Btry. Clubhouse, located in the

Lawson Field Area,
February 6 at 10 a.m.

or

NCOWC News
We-would like to

acknowledge our apprecia-.
tion to our Treasurer, Mrs.
Carol Benford, who is do-
ing an outstanding job for
the club. Thanks for
everything, Carol.

Coffee Call
The Coffee Call chairman

and committee met at Mar-
.tin Army Hospital to serve
coffee and donuts,.to the.
patients February 1. We
would like to thank the

2/.10 FA.Bn- Hail and
.. Farewell

The officers and wives of
the 2/10 FA Bn met in the
Corregidor Room of theFt.

Benning Officers Club for.
their Hail and Farewell on

Sunday Afternoon - February-5th-
..See

. NHRA:Cars vs..IHRA Cars~~~VS ," .

GatesOpen .1:00 am.

Pro Modified & Rebel Dragsters.
* Over 150 Race Cars expected
*$1,200 First Place Money
* Over $2,500 total prize money

Races
Start- 2:30

K -HEN-i DRAGWAY
Woodland Drive at Sandfort Road
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Sa, eb.uar. .. 7

Saturday , Februaryi1978
.: :1-830. M 1.0H~ " s''

(1830 - 2030 Dining)
(2100 - 0100 Dancing)

.Supper Club
Price Includes:
Dinner Buffet

Cocktails & Draft.Beer
Entertainment

"MISTY HARBOR"

. For. esrva ions -62-4640
ort anning Offiers' Club

_ _ _ _ _ _ For Members and Authorized Guests Only
Building 128-Fort Benning, Ga.
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THIS WEEKEND LIVE!.
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COAVLPZETY O9F/

WEPNSDAY, 9 F E,

SONY TI'?I4ATkON-IV1DE CPEN..TELEVISION. HOURS:
AM, FM. ST O TCKV ,-Mon. -Thurs."

MS EONTAM N 1700'-.2300 hrs** ALL UNW:.olM 6FATI-USG6 ALLWED .Fri,1700.- 2400 hrs.•04- at.&Sn. i Holidays*.... POUR-AO 
1200 - 2400 hrs.

AM "ASK BARTENDER""ENTER-OUR."__ME- THAT BAR CONTEST'- FOR DE TAILSM,

.........• & W
i!;~i' !''%Fa mnily. -

Restaurant
Columbus SquareLIm - -- a=- --- m ---- mm

Valuable Coupon !

IREG.FRENCHFRIES
1

With parc. of any
-sandwich now thrs
Friday Feb. th, 1978-

- -

Coumst ur en
Columbus Square.t 5
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Sat.urday on Television
CNI

CV)

L

Ch. 9- 'ABC:
Teteable Ch 10
PC' Cable Ch.5

+Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC.Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch 8

Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cabievision Ch. 1"1
Alert Cable CS1

Ch. 17Ch. •43ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13

Alert Cable-Ch. 11. . Aiert Cal h.h" 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision CS, 6

00 *2 Togt Mr._ Pla-ies:0Discovery
630 Sunrise Semester Morning Specia - :40 News"___-__.. .. _4__ew

TO 0Chttahoochee.RFD Jabberew .3 Stooqes/Little Valley of Dinosaurs
30 Kiddie Castle Great Grope "Ape :IAm Greatest _____ ________________ Rascals Huck & Yogi/00 ooi Sog suprfed HogKong Ph"Utua

QOO1 830 Robonic Stooges Superriends o ng Phoey Sesame.Street liltraman Heckle & Jeckle
.30 Speed Buggy - Go Go Globetrotters " Partridge Family Mighty ,Mouse -

S Bugscunny/ . . ooby's.AII'Star . " Star Trek- Dudley Do-Right
0 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics " " ..Johnny Quost
00 " ".Movie:Superman

Butmo/arzan _______Pink Panther " "The Story of Batman
I If Show, -Bggy Pan.t-Nitwits" Wloge J

1 30 . Isis . Spo ce Se ntin eis pip._ " •______ _- .-_. .. "

i 00. Fat Albert. Weekend Specials* land of Lost E-lectric Co.. Movie:,- "The Irish,2 30: Space Academy American Bandstand Thunder,- "The Wistful Widow in Us' "

00 Movie:" ' Millrose. " .of Wagon oGap,
3.0 "Outer Space Sportls/The Games Stitch-a-Long . .Mr.-Rogers Metro Basketball: _ __-. ________

00 Connketion' " Superstars. • - "p Mof. " . i ninl Movie:_.2 3 I" + " ."" . " ;- . , " . ... .. iis lo'Grow iwrsL"o,,s".ille "Stage. to Mesa City!'

3 .00 SelTrn0 Pro Bowlers' id Byline Suio See " Bonaa
3+0 " -, .  tour -. - , , " .Victory Galen Nancy Keninsky Movie: ,o ..

4 00 Cou mbus " NCAA Basketball: CoSultat Consumer Survival "Hound of.the Lancer
re30 'Wreti ABC, Wide World LSU vs. cinema Showcase Your Futureisv Now Baske illes" : _'°

0 00 Nashville Musk . of. " Georgia Reel Nostalgia. Big Valley
s.130 Marty Robbins Sports " 'UttleLord Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors

pr00 tsman's Ledge Golf: Concern, .autleroy" Black Perspective Ga. Championship Movie:"Mr.
UHw" 30 CBS News ,anOe n NBC*News . " LowelltThemes Wrestling' Dodd-TakesJ 00 Eyewitness News Gunsmoke.- Animal World Black Perspective vie: " the Air".

30 Project 3 ".Wild Kingdm Lowell Thomas "TheLast Days of "_" _ • _ _ _"

B OO The Lawrence Wht's Bappeningil Special: Microbes and Pompeii" Nashville Music Rex Bumbard
30 Welk Show Opomtion Petticoat "Black Beauty" Men Nashville on RoOd "_.,_"_____.._

Th0 Jeffersons The Love Beat Movie-:"Ring Great Perforamnces: Soundstage Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts.
..9"_30 Maude - " . - of Passion" "Coppelia " " Buck.Owens _ ,,___ ..

.000 o, k FantasyIsland- " Special :Pp TheLesson
30 "Smilin' at You" Music Place The Best of

fl00 5ovi'" News/Wrestling Way itWas " Let's Mcke Deal the700C lub
1 30 G " odye Columbus" " TAROlympic.k . _ _. ____. _____"___ Rock Concer Gospel Showcase-- .m b ..ly,,i.....'17v:5 .Big-Valley Track 

. - Journey to Adventure

I 2 :53 0 M e et .S i . .. ._ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - , ' S ign .O ff

00 25Sign Off Movie: . ' " A- Shadows
10 SinOff "Dog Pound Shuffle" ..... __7"_"_"_ _

Sn da onTelvso
Ch.:3 -CBS C .h. 9-A-C-h. 38-NBC C - C. 1,

Ch.. . - G T ' .4--TV : 46 -

TelecableCC. 10 elecable . Telecable C.12 4

T t• C h .'A , e• _ . , .. . .C.. C b C. 4T l c b e C . .

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC CableCS.-.5 PC Cabe CSh 3T.cbeC eecbeC CCbeC Telecable CS

Cab"e.ion CS. 4 Cablev .o i Ch . Cablevision C . Cablevson Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch .11 Cablevis CS. 13 PC. Cable 8
AnCable CS. 2 A .ert Cable Cl 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Aler Cable . Alert Cable CS. 11 Aier Cable CS-7, Cablevison CS.6

00 1 Public Policy forum
,U 30 '655Thoght Ali______ _________ ________

10Erest Angley :25,DevotionalAtQor CrinWlees Puicoiv
Miracle Hour James Robinson Music City pecial 2o . i d rs{ if Eastern Time G.TdAmtog forum

M H d Hapiness IS.eSteet Cn Three Stooges Jr F830a D ao f o 11iscovery Amazing raae a " o Cenale ." . C blo Ave. ids _ry . l8

fiD Mov < ' ...A .r aie: Oh r Roblet Pin5 •Ao eCh Bapis Misert Rage Last A !Cal h.1 Ainr Sace h at~ so Stree Baptist
-°" .0 . . .• .. ' I ' contuctthe TV _ icy___ _ rm__

30 "Jixr o e y It Iams riten Jerriciy F pewe ! ""l Zoo Etoa "nHieolk
-1.13$0 Ro~ asc Edew-H mod Bappistss " S Sesa+me Street sloallt 3 THaz 1oes- ..eryF~el M lodln

L Oyo ittle v e rry Fawel Lero Jen i~n s rc " iperm Mov.CimAe: risis Livin
Lakwod apis Inint Fatr ioirt "Th FistBapis

Foirst Bap i Anialsbr: Pnhu'tBpit itrRgr ...._______ suiedr ~ by the LHsti~ er" w_ eatSt__eetB_ ptist
'A i as ChrhSudo Seinwda sttet '- .. ... ..______ of Alanta

-19 in Mc ey - t srrl e r" Ede 's -Fath1 -. :Z~ m tlteTV ... : 5 Miracle.Hour

ofSee Mve:o'gt Botto W eae inrevew-  
mi, " Rae ex Humad1 00 Chal.geasetal "V: delantis ofteSa lSret WekMve"-______

.| )3(1n Li1-etr cl- " . Jry.~ i DyLe ¥na inus .. ...cyrogrn" Movie: ". h Jimy Swvigga

£30as." Game- uc " Spots Wrl noee fo Tenyo "Th Las Day uMsktfl arer " Happ unter
"Cnue Su "ia I " :I A/MTrnacleor

-dlouePlayhouse a i" Dragnet ________10 afpe - Ern mest ngley
A0 C Srts NAA Basketbl:- BlckPerspective Firing Line Movie: ' Somethi Special

30 'B Spei ."Mar ettlvs bne C a " " Engsign Pulver" Passing Threuh".
:-A 30 SOecQ +.-Marqueevs. " .m C vn -- -- -" .-- ,-. - -- • AmzgGre3 CBS Festival of Gaf: South Carolin 1 

Firing Line Victory Garden Amazing rceJ 0 L Atii Oe" " - " I French Chef- ".Good News30,[ivey A &'s" " Ha ,wiin Open Is "

" 0 " CBS Ne s".. ... " - " N s e on Road ictry Garden Focus Ga. Championship I Hppiness Is
S 30 TV-3News . NBC News -FrtnCheR6f Block Culture Wrestling Dea fHear.

M WonderflWO Forsythe Saga Eveamg adt Star Trek. Voice o. Peachtree

30 Anniversary . . Disney: +•ym hoy C'ndo" tf-l 00 oda Celebration "Million l Evenin at 1 MestrpteThare: Movie: Miracle
030. . ..Our.O. n _ Dixie . ...nDlira " Symphony "AnnaKarenin.. AGigot" Studio A

00 Al n .a Family " . Movie: . " Masterpiece Theatre: Royal HeritageErest Anglay

30 Al e " P - ve IMissiot iImpassbe eI You'llLove It

1440. Carol"Burn" ttMa orris

1. 10 News/A dam 12 TV9-ABC Ne PTwswClub t- Open Up BunBs
30 :45 Emergecy One ABC's Wide " ... S" ign Off

4.-2 00 "World of Sports, " . -+,g f

3I 0, iSign Off ______

00 Sign Off Sign Off "'own tMovie:
0"8awnatro-l

Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision, Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Fender Reverb Unit.99.95
Admiral 19" color portable TV- - 149.95
Custom 100 Amp.., ... .,. ........ ....239.95
Fender Dual Showman.............,695.95
Copehart AM-FM tzmtable and frack ... 129.95,
Arges super 8 mo'ie projector "...29.95
RCA 12"' color T.V.?.. o, ..,.0._*0.0 . .. ...0W "199.95
Sears lXenmore c06sole Sewing Machin4e. 89.95

3 piece drum s.set.......... 7995

Royal Electric Typewriter. ...... ...... 9995
3 M copier. . ... .. ..... 79.95
8 Track tape decks (home use) . ,95
Polaroid.SX7O7Camera..... ... ......... 59 95
Mgnavox AM-FM stereo Receiver .. 8995

- Pioneer SR-202 Reverb k- ' . . .5

Kenwood-KX-700 Cassette Tape.-Deck .12995
Aryin Turntabes.... . .......... 995

NEureku Vacuum Clener. ... . 3.9,9151
Polaroid Square ShAeter 2........... 6.88
Singer 247 Zig Thg Sewimg aM chine . 8995
8 Track Car tape player ... . . 14. 88and up
Coronado 19" ck rand WhiteTV . "O:V; ..... 59. 95

............

diinl aciiliy 1ca eg0ry-
post dining facility has been selected best,"-

in its class in TRADOC.
The 524th Personnel Services Co., 36th

Engineer Gp, L won top honors as well as the-
best small Unit dining facility (dining-strength
of 200 or less). SFC Robert Newsome heads
the dining hall crew.

A team of judges from TRADoC inspected
the' facility in December. During May and
June, the 524th- will compete against finalist&
from the other seven major Army commands
worldwide for the tenth annual Philip A.
Connelly Award, the- Army's-highest award for.-
excellence in preparing and' serving food to.
+ military personnel.

Another.postefacility, the 34th Medical Bn's
was named runner-up in the TRADOC large
unit category. The 34th's food service sergeant

:iS- SFC Ernie-B. Hamm.
The Connelly awards were established as a

-reward and incentive for excellence.in dining
facility operation. Inspection criteria include
food-quality and acceptability by regular
clients,.appearance and attitude of food service
personnel, ingenuity and. innovation in im-
providing dining area appearance,. and-support
and, interest onthe part of commanders.

Selected military representatives of winning
and nner-up units in the Army-wide competi'

tion will, get short-term scholarships to the
Culinary-.Institute of America in addition to
plaques, certificates and saving bonds.

. ...... -m a ilJAW 41h tops s uni f
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-skinst civili

By Jim Eady -

In the past, soldiers separating from the service have
qt been able to readily convert their -military skills and

experiences to-an employable. skill in civilian industry.

Thus, time spent'in the Army was often viewed as lost
time. One. of the greatest reasons "for this is that many
cvilian, employers traditionally. know little-about the.
quality of Army training and even less. about militry

records .:of such training. The soldier's.; problem has.
always been one of providing a potential -employer with

aiid anid Understandable proof of skills acquired while

in the Army.
The Army-wide Apprenticeship Program is the

a,,swer to. many of those soldiers' problems. Through
this program a soldier can .earn a journeyman's cer-

tificate from the U.S. Department of Labor (DoL) based
on completion of AIT and subsequent duty, experience;
9ow n its 40th year the DoL Apprenticeship Program is

2 known throughbut industry. The Army- Apprenticeship.
Program builds on this familiarity.

Only certain :.skilled MOSs can'-participate, in the
jIrogrami, which is designed to give them frmalcredit
for the experience gained while in the Army. Each-Army
Apprenticeship Program is implemented through a DA
Pamphlet in the 621 series.

Here's how the Army Apprenticeship Program works:'
Enlisted. active-duty personnel may voluntarily enroll

in the program if their MOS is one of several par-
tjcipating. Soldiers enroll at the Education-Center and'
their names are registered :with the Bureau Of.Appren-
ticeship and Training' DoL. They are then given log
books in which they record the amount of time spent in

.performing tasks prescribed by. the program standards.
The soldiers' immediate supervisors certify the hours
recorded in'the log books. -

There are alsoa certain number Of classroomh h
called related instruction, that must be completed duringthe program. This classroom instruction may be.gndt

from A T, vocational/technial schools, coresp.de.
courses, or.any other form: of apptve1last.

The soldiers are .required to take -their lg. bokWt
Education Center at regular intervalstohave the0rhoiUr

:'of work and training transcribed ina consiidat0d.
..when the required work hours have Ien 'Cip

-the-soldiers.become .eligibleto receive a C. eo
Completion of Apprenticeshipofrom theU: S - i*

-ment of Labor. This certificateis ;the sanw e-.a
-issued to-civilians Who'complete theiraptl t

* under identicat DoL sapctio nedprograms. Thoe'h

.noticomplete ;their apprenticeship prog ram"whili .t.
Army -are givei their logbooks and. a _lette r from: the.......
Education 'Centert certifying partial compleition. They ?
can then continue their apprentices-ip in civi life- r

-simply presentproof of skils previously documented .
The importance of .theprogram isthat it doC ument.ii

in aformwhich has been. "blessed". by the Depa ie !

of Labor-and ig recognized; by civilian -industry, mUch i.-
the soldier's training andduty experiences.-As .:..
soldier commentied, "I figured if I was going to" get -an,
apprenticeship, 1might as.well get it-for work I .[Tdo:;.,
everyday. I know.this will be valuable When I get.out o

the Army."
The Army Apprenticeship Program providesthe .' 'V

perfect opportunity for dOcumentation of training and -

-work experience gained by soldiers. But initiatiye is the...
key word. Onlyyou can makeit work foryou. -

If you, are not sure of your eligibility-for this program
or ;you desire: additional information, contact the Educa-
tion Center at:545-4582 or 545-7768. (APrintedcDourtesy¥of he
Ft. BelVOtOr CAsTLE) . .. " .. - " '':: :""'
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Sweet
success.

FOR UNDER $ -2.30
4:OUNCE RI B-EYE*

[ CHICKEN FRIED STEAK-
GROUND BEEF STEAK .,.....2.,,,,,.....,......... 29.
SALAD PLATTER. .3

_ LPq - 1L w WI WF

Take stock in America.,
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

26 nchesterExpressway
11.a.sm.,to 101p.m.Everyday :Sun. - Thurs. 1.a~m.,to 9:30 p.m.

F ri.. & S e t.* ,_ a a.r . to 1 0 p ,p

IE

7he...

Fag*!,. Wnce. Of 'Powqr!

Monthly weather forecast.

A daily weather forecast is available by calling. 545-
281. More sp cific information not included in the.-
ecorded forecatst can be obtained by calling the :en

c~reaser 4 dty t 4-5628-2472.w
Febr uaryis the'second coldest m6nth of ,the; year In .

e n 'iiti.N jarea.The weather ischaracterized by fre- .

uet frntal passage. These -frontal systes: are
weeded .. widesprea d lowcloudine swithran, nor-

2to 18 hours .and followedby rap ir- ..
Isia.drps in-temperatue...

-rare andseldo c t oywthwese4 urface ewinds normaly followpasae ; )/i :

nlesit(w12, to' 18 -o-.Twrs n fthe
t*~t rtrsbgnt ama~

Th*~W .7oddhg adlwtmeatrsfrti
~oah ir* dgres nd~8 egeesVairetilt
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A scratch meeting will be held at Briant
Wells.Field House-at 10 a.m, Wednesday. Each
team competing in the tournament must have a
representative present at this meeting to dis-("'
cuss tournamentrules and draw for brackets.*

Youth soccer registration slated
st io .ae

DYA soccer. registration will be held Friday
through March/20 .at, the DYA Center, Bldg.
1054, Monday through'Friday from 8 a~m.,4

p~.m.*-m .. " :. . .

Boy's and girls ages 6-18 are eligible; The
cost: is '$5 per child-or $10 per family.- .

Men and women are also needed to coach'
this year's teams.'Coach registration will also
be held at.Bldg. 1054, Monday through Friday,,
8 a.m.-5 p m.

For more information call- 545-3070 or 545-
5511. - _i: ." -.. ..

Racquetball changes begin Monday

UV.S. "ArmnyPhotob Bill C. Walton
James HunteriHHD 34th Medical Bn (I),

.goes behind the backboard, for a layup over
the outstretched arms of Johnwhite (C) and
Samuel Jackson, 690th Medical Co, as HHDclinched t.4hebattalion title by ,edging the
690th, 48-46.T hey will go on::to represent the
-34th in thepost tournament February 13-24.

sk:e: DYA

Termite
23'.
,34

Division.
Giobetrotters

-76ers .(post)
4

29

Peewee Division

53
37.
42,

Bantam
51
4•1

Hawks-
Serpents..
Panthers

DiVision
Demons
Trial Blazers

21
14
22

50
54

Tomorrow's Schedule
Termite League

Bullets vs. Hawks . 10. am. DYA Gym
76ers (post) vs. Globetrotters 11 a.m. DYA Gym

Peewee
Celtics vs. 76ers (post)-
Serpents vs. Suns
76ers (S.Col,) vs.-Trojans
Hawks vs. Knicks

Le"ague
11 a.m. S.Col.Boy's Club'
noon DYA Gym
noon SCol.Boy's Club
I p.m. DYA Gym-

Bantam League
Super Sonics Vs. Nuggets- 1 p.m.. S.Col.Boy's Club
Trail Blazers vs. Knicks 2 p.m. DYA Gym
Nets vs. :Panthers 2 p.m. S.Col.Boy's Club
Demons vs. 76ers (post) 3 p.m. DYA Gym

.Benning Monday,..the use of hand-.
ball-racquetball -courts will. be .limited to
"challenge type play" from 11 a.m. to1pm 1.
daily. except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

Briant Wells Field House courts will. be
designated. as racquetball challengecourts and
Audie. Murphy gymnasium will provide one.
handball challenge court and one racquetball
chaltenge court. Rules of play will be posted at
each facility.

Additionally, the following change in the
reservation - system will be implemented:"
reservations can be madefor any period: the

'COUrt is:available the next day between 1 a.m.-
and 1 p-m. onthe preceding day by phone only

or between 1 p.m. and closing-time by-phone or
in person'.For further information, contact the

:Sports-Office, RSD, Bldg. 394, orcal.545-2282.

So ldier punc hes, wa yon team
.Y

By Lisa D'Luhy

It was the second Tuesday in September when an 18-
year-old. 125 pound, soon-to-be private in.the :U.S.
Army stepped up to the boxing ring to represent the
United States in -an amateur boxing extravaganza.,
against freland.-

Pvt. Sal Cenicola, a native of Rivervale, NJ., was
about to fight his last bout before going to basic training
and on to-Infantry training here. His opponent was
twice national champion from Dublin, but Cenicola was
"really determined to win."

The theme, from "Rocky" was played and Cenicola
began shadow boxing.in the ring.

In the first of the three three-minute rounds, .Cenicola
was throwing solid rights, teasing-his opponent withan
occasional left, his feet dancing circles around the
Dublin.' champ..

The second round proved to be'challenging for both
fighters, each scoring several good. punches. It was.the"-
third round before the Irishman's face became smeared
with blood, his movements sluggish.

When the bell rang ending the match, the two boxers
Sjoined together in the ring. "Winner, by unanimous deci-

sion, from the U.S.A., Sal Cenicola,"the ring announcer
shouted.

Not only did he win his match, but Cenicola was nam-
ed the outstanding boxer for the entire evening. .

Boxing isn't the only sport in which Cenicola is.
talented. He was a wrestler in -high schooland went-un-
defeated his senior year. Boxing:was alreadyin his
system and wrestling no longer appealed to Cenncola.

Cenicola became interested in the Army when a
recruiter: spoke at his school. The Army sounded good-to
him, even though he had already received several
scholarships for his Wrestling talents. It could offer him
a good job. the opportunity to continue his education

Sal Cenicola

and, most importantly, the chance -to pursue his boxing
career.

cenicola. a recent graduate of Co B, 6th Bn, ist AI1"
Bde. has been assigned to the U.S. Army Boxing team at ,
Ft. I)ix, N.J.

"I want to be a soldier-first, then a fighter, and*
somehwere in between, I plan on going to college,"
(CenicoM reported. "But I'm also going to try my hardest
to make it to the 1980,Olympics!"

RecreatiOn Services Sports Branch will con-
duct the USAIC Company Level BasketballTournament February 13-24 at Audie Murphy
Gym and Briant' Wells Field House. Game
times will be-6:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Bullets
Hawks

A •

Trojans: :
76ers (post)
Celtics-

Panthers
Nuggest

=

o- rr.

os-t f as -rney.,sc eet a , ou



Posts judge advocate
r. receives scouting award

Benning's Staff Judge Advocate received
scouting's highest council award at the annual
Chattahoochee Council Awards Banquet
Thursday at Callaway Gardens.

Col. Robert S. Poydasheff was awarded the
Silver Beaver for outstanding service and
leadership as a scouting volunteer on the unit,
district and council levels. Col. Poydasheff is
chairman -of the Ft. Benning District, Boy
Scouts of. America.

Reflecting on his more than 15 years of in-
volvement in the scouting-program, the colonel

said "scouting- is the .most well-rounded
program available for youngsters." He cited
scouting's capacity to instill -the qualities -of
good citizenship and leadership in its young
participants.

Col. Poydasheff's military career has taken
n*m to- such widely-scattered posts as Berlin
and Washington, D.C., and he has been active
with the scouts in each of them.

Jack Bell of Columbus, a former council
president, presented the Silver Beaver Award
to Col. Poydasheff.

Colu s Symphoy rchestra
concertsceduldfor Feb.. 1

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will
present a free family pops concert 8 p.m.
February11 at Marshall Auditorium, Bldg. 4..

" The -concert, sponsored by the Music. and
Theatre Branch of Recreation Services, is in-
conjunction with Parade of American Music
Month..

The orchestra, conducted by-13-year veteran
Harry. Kruger, will be performing a variety of

* tunes-including the themes from '"Rocky" and

"Star WNars."
•. Ellen Buckner will be directing the Benning

.,.. Belles in a variety of numbers including "Her-
nando's Hideaway"' and ",Day By Day."

The Patty Taylor Dancers will be on hand to
.. perform the ",Sandpaper Ballet" to the music

of "Old Soft Shoe."

Soloist Nancy Cozart, winner of the College
Student Auditions, will also be performing.

More information may be obtained by call-
ing the Post Music .Center at 545. 1679.

.•V ..p~urr

PTA Meeting
The. Spencer High School PTA meeting will be held
February .9 at 7:30 p.m. in the High School. Auditorium.

Passport. Applications
Military personnel and their dependents on overseas

orders should apply for No-Fee pas'ports at Transporta-
tion Division, Personnel Section, Bldg. 18. between 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. All applications should be submitted at
Jeast 60 days in advanceof travel.. For information call
545-1223.

Dud Areas
There is training being conducted which-requires that

dud producing weapons be fired. into non-permanent
dud areas. These areas have. been -search for -duds; but
somemay have been missed. Portions of the dud areas
on post have been cleared and will be open for hunting.
Use these areas with caution and report any duds t:
Range, Division at ,545,r5_186.- -:..

Pennsylvania has its"',Punxatawney Phill"
the Ft. Benning-
Columbus area had its
,"Muscogee Goldie" to
predict the weather
yesterday, Ground
Hog Day.. Since
hamsters are a noctur-.
nal animal and veryseldom venture out in
the suns hine,
Muscogee Goldie
studied the local
weather charts prior
to making her predic-
tion for a short, but
rough winter to her
owner, CWO4 Bill C.
Walton, public affairs
officer for the 34th
Medical. Bn.

U. S. Army Photo*

NEW.,-SHIPMENT -ALL'MOD-ELS IN STOCK!

-. RF THE.A..R
E 1UE[NjT'S EX(CITN

TDP iTTO SIll
.What .makes the BMW 630CSi kind of-car, GT stood-for Grand

so rare.among the world's luxury. Touring, which, simply stated,means
coupes is that while all affect the racy a closed, two-door car. with -consider-
lines-and the trappings.of the true GT able style and considerable perfor-
car, the.BMW630CSi truly is one. mance... can't think of a better ex-

In; proclaiming the BMW Coupe pression of the GT idea thran this car."
the best GT car in the worldTown & If the thought of own-
Country magazine's automotive ing such a carintrigues .

authority put it this way "Before ad- you,. call us and we'llvertising.peple.._r dth' n rr et
vrt gpeopleleare that you can arrange a thorough test.

apply-any .. drive for you.
name to "- THE ULTIMATE DRIViNG MACHINE.

Bavarian Motor Works Munich, Germany.

R:::2:::::.;:.. 
.-..

Leasing m A
A vailable A

1801 Box .Road Authorized BMW Dealer, Service, Parts Phone 563'-7500
c- !977 BM'W of ,North-America. Inc

11%
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Power a.l added..AirAssault eauth
.ft%--. -Army Chief of Staff, Gen. Ber- Chief of Staff's d(

.to.quip tht..nard W. Rogers announced Friday The Air Asst - _ that he. has annrov. tho Ai _:__J,-. _•

By Betty Zimmerman
• . - . -

New muscle-building .machines
,ihave been installed at three post
7- gymnasiums by Recreation ...Ser-
vices -Division.

Three power machines serve
- the same purpose as the older

weight machines but they are
hydraulically operated. Biant
Wells Fieldhouse and Audie
Murphy Gymnasium; each, have
one of these $3,695 machines and

-the new Santiago Gymnasium at
Sand Hill has two.

-The eight-station Powernetic
machine allows the' user to
achieve 13 resistive exercises
while completing only one four-
minute circuit. It is a double

-resistive--apparatus which allows

the user to workthe antagonistic,
muscle groups while using the
agonistic muscle groups to push up
or pull down.

Included in this group are the,
upright rowing and tricep exten-
sor, neck flexion, bench press and
bench rowing, neck lateral flexion,
shoulder press and lateral pull,
knee curl -or knee extension, and
squat station or heel-raises.

The two main. post gyms also
have an adductor/abductor hip
machine which allows maximum-
effort throughout the complete
range of exercising' the hip. But
the main benefit of this particular
apparatus is its ability to
strengthen the knee, either to pre-
vent .injury or to rehabilitate the
knee following. injury or surgery.

.Assault. Badge for. Army-wide
wear. This qualification badge,
previously authorized for ltcal

.wear by qualified soldiers assignedto the 101st .Airborne Div. (Air

Assault), Ft. Campbell, Ky. maynow be worn throughout the Ar-

my.

Action is currently being taken
by MilPerCen to finalize a. change
in the Awards.regulation (AR 672-
5-1) which will implement the

ortzed .1

Ecision.
ault Badge is

uesigneua.-ort ne inaiviUai somIter
who serves in an Air Assault Unit
and has successfully completed
the standard Air Assault Course,
_taught at the Air Assault School,
Ft. .Campbell.-

Any soldier who satisfactorily
meets these requirements, as
verified by an Air Assault Cer-
tificate, on or after April 1, 1974is authorized to wear .the Air

Assault Badge as a permanent part
of the uniform.

V"
ANEW AMC CONCORD

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
Contest open to all Licensed Drivers 18 years or older who are resi-

dents of-the Continental U.S, - Here's all you do to enter. Fill out the
entry form, have a salesman validate it and deposit in the Official Entry
BOx. (1 entry per person).

- -

FOR THOSE-:
WITH. A :

LARGER FAMILY
The 1978 CONCORD.'•STATION.'WAGON : :. -•

The concord StatiOn:is-fully qualified'to carry the largest of
families to any destination -in pure comfort. Th standard

equipment is-more than most...And any-option is:available.

Operating the Power Squat segment of .the eight-station Powernetic
exercise machine-is Sp4 Billy Wilborn, 675th Med Det, 34th Med Bn.
This unit is usedespecially for sports requiring strength in jumping

sich aSbasketball and.volleyball.

' ]. SUNDAY!. 1 .S1SERVICEHOURS

EDWARDS AMEEP

N : 1 7 0 0 B3ox R o a d . 563 '6600 ,

a

i

L

The Concord is only one of, the choices-from AMC. The.true
luxury compact that can be bought with a tremendous var-
iety of options. The Concord comes equipped with standard
features as:
* 232 Cu. In. 6 cylinder o velveteen Interior
3 3speed floor shift * Custom Steering Wheel

* Electronic Ignition " Front Sway Bar
* Front Disc Brakes * Inside Hood Release
* Color Keyed Carpets . *-Rectangular Headlamps

mi

VWO

T-he- 1978. -.CONCORD.
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A small reduction in the civilian workforce"
(RIF) is-taking place in order to implement a
manpower utilization survey conducted by
TRADOC last year, post officials announced
Monday.

Approved survey recommendations resulted
" in -the abolishment of 65 civilian positions and-

the establishment of 38 others, leaving only ,27
less positions.

-Notification letters Will be sent, to affected
employees by February- 17, according. to
civilian personnel officials, it now appears that

4 there will be few, if any, actual terminations.
Post officials stated that the reduction will

be accomplished through a combination Of at-
* trition, selective hiring practices and installa-

tion RIF authority.
Personnel actions required by the reduction

,will be completed by April 28.-

Tickets now on sale for
,Washington Birthday Ball!

Tickets are on sale on post for the annual-
-George Washington Birthday Ball of .the
AssOciation of the U.S. Army (AUSA) to.be
held February 24 at the Harmony Church-,
Fieldhouse.

All AUSA members and their guests are in-
vited to the coat-and-tie affair.. Festivities will
begin at 6:30 p.m. with dinner being served at
7:30 p.m. The price is $4.50 per person.

Tables will not.be reserved this year, but
* doors will open at 5:30 p.m. for early arrivals

who wish to save tables for groups or
,organizations.

The catered meal will feature fried chicken,"
baked beans, potato salad, slaw, rolls, coffee,
tea, ice cream, and birthday cake. Cash bars

• will be available throughout the evening.
Music for th e gathering will be provided by

the Misty Harbor Band until 1 a.m. Tickets are_
"available from sergeants major of the major

units, the Public Affairs Office, Bldg. 4, .room
604, Columbus Bank and Trust Co., the First

* Alabama Bank and the National Bank of Ft.
Benning.

Commissary restates policy
The post commissary has been following a

policy, effective: since May, concerning special
meat cutting services available to commissary
patrons.

The policy states: "Special meat cutting ser-

vices for, patrons and organizations, such as
slicing canned hams- slicing slab bacon, boning
of poultry and processing of meats for freezer
orders would ..be discontinued. Customers
should request other special orders in writing,
providing adequate advance notice and request
items that are not normally stocked."

Telephone orders for meat cannot be
accepted. Blank order forms are, available in
the meat market section of the commissary.
These. forms should be used to. place special
orders 24 hours in advance..

By Hoss, KACI 4615

Once upon a time there
was a CBer called the Little
Red Hen. She saved up her
money for a long time and
finally bought the fancy
base station and beam
antenna she had. always
wanted. When she got all
the new stuff home, she
asked her neighbors to-
help.

"Who will help me set up
my antenna and wire up
my new base station?" ask-
ed the Little Red Hen..,

"Not I," said Sly Fox.
"I've got to..program
my scanner for the police
frequencies."

'Not I'' said Big
Rooster. "I've got to hide
this linear amplifier so the
FCC won't find it."

"Not I," said Road Hog.
"I've got to re-wire this
Ham radio for the CB
channels."

So .the Little-Red-Hen
had, to do it .herself. Then
she asked, for more
assistance.

'"Who will help me check
the SWR on my new base
Station?" asked the Little
Red Hen..

"Not I" said Sly Fox.
"I've got to re-wire my C B
for the low-frequency
channels."

"Not-I." said Big,

Companies B, C, and D,
2nd Bn, AIT Bde graduated
approximately 650 Infan-
trymen yesterday at
Dickman Field, Harmony
Church. Col. Ross Franklin
was-.the reviewing, officer.

PFC Christopher *Oscar
of B-2-1 was -named the
Distinguished Graduate.
PFC Oscar's hometown is,
Dayton, Ohio.

Named as Distinquished
Drill Sergeant was SFC
Kenneth W. McClendon.
Drill Sergeant-McClendon
is assigned to D-2-1 and is a
native of Witchita, Kan.

Rooster. "I've got to go to
a coffee break."

"Not I" said Road Hog.
"I've got -to be channel
confrol tonight."

So the Little Red Hen
had to do( it herself'. Then
she was ready to. go on the'
air.

"Who will help me talk
on my new 40-channel SSB
base station with a monster
beam antenna?" asked the
-Little Red Hen.

"I will," said Sly Fox. "I
could put in-500 more
-channels- for you.",'

"I will," said Big
Rooster. "I'll bring, my.
linear and we-could talk
skip clear to California."

"I will," said. Road. Hog.
.with a rig like that, we

could run everybody off of
our channel."

So the -Little Red Hen
invited them all over .to.
help her run her new Base
station. But When .they
arrived, she pulled out-her
FCC Inspector's ID card
and confiscated all, 'their
equipment. Sly. Fox, Big
Rooster and Road Hog all'
had their-licenses revoked:
.and were fined $250:-each
for Violation-of various sec-
tions of Part 95 of the FCC.
Rules.

Moral:-Don't count your
plots, before, they-are
hatched.

The Instructor of the Cy-
cle, SSgt. Glenn R. Pitt is a
native Of Lander, Wyo.

He is an., instructor in
Landmine Warfare.

Automotive specials

Auto service
specia ls....
Thursday

thru
-Sat u ,rday

In-dash AM/FM/FM-
Wards offers low-cost stereo and 8-track.

professional installation.

_99installed

.peakers and antenna installedat extra cost

Lights indicate
channel, stereo.
Repeat button.

Lube and oil .change

includes 99
Filter

Complete chassis lubrica-
tion and oil change with up
to 5 qts. of 10W30 oil. Helps
assurelonger-wearingpar ts.

Engine tune-up.
For most 03
US cars. 't 8cyl.

Parts & Labor. Cara

We'll install points, plugs,
condenser and rotor. Check
PCV Valve and air filter. Set
dwell then time engine.

4 shocks, installed

most UScar sizes.
Labor & Parts 2909

44-' - Includes 4.heavy-duty 1bi"piston shocks, and. instalhn-[9 _ tion. Helps give you surc
steering and smooth rides.,

wheel alignment.
-- A Helps reduce tire wear.

Fas.t fservice. bt

.USE.WARDS
CHARG-ALiL

CREDIT

-AUTO CENTER-OPEN
Mon.-Sat,: 8am-9pm

Sun.: ip -6pm
322-6761

. . . .i "" ' " - - i l ,"M m ' . . ..
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Oscar Pitt

Best'of C-y le''



-Civil s ervice lba
0.. -Civil Service job applications under the

Secretary of the Army's Mobility Opportunity
and Development (MOD)-Program are being
accepted through February 17.

,j Thirty MOD positions are to be filled.under
a test program beginning in April. The program

.. covers three areas - intern training, manage-ment training and fellows assignments for peo-

% pie who show high-job potential. After train-
_€ing, participants are assigned to civil service

jobs ranging from GS-9 through GS-12 grades.
j, The program is open to all civilians, military

and federal employees who are available for
employment by April.

Program participants will receive training in
the Washington, D.C. area and will be assigned

'on a priority basis, first to theorganization
which trains them, secondly to the D.C. area
and lastly to Army-wide vacancies.

The intern program awards participants GS-
4 through GS-7 grades and provides one week
of orientation training in each of the following
specialties: Civilian Personnel, Budget and
Procurement. After being assigned to one of

Ippliccations being
these specialties from 12 to 36 months periods,
interns will be awarded GS-9'positions.

Management interns begin training at the
GS-9 level and receive about six weeks train-
ing in three of the following.specialties: Public
Affairs, Civilian Personnel, Equal Employment
Opportunity, Logistics or Safety Management.
After receiving progressive assignments over a
two-year period, management interns are
awarded GS-I 1 positions.

Fellows begin assignments at GS-11 or GS-
....12 levels. They receive -"Developmental
'Assignments" at Army Secretariat or General
Staff offices for about 18 months. Assignments
for fellows can be in Operations Research,
Supply, Military Personnel, Management
Analysis, Budget Analysis, Organizational
Effectiveness, Computer Science, Procurement
or Public Affairs. Fellows are then placed in
permanent GS-1 1 or GS-12 positions.'

Applicants for all three program categories
are assigned to specialties based on their in-
terests and management needs. After
successful completion of training programs,

accepted..
participants are awarded non-competitive civil
service jobs.

Applicants must forward a completed stan-
dard form 171 (Personal Qualifications State-
ment) and a CSC form 1276 (Supplemental
Federal Applications Statement). CSC form
1276 is a privacy act statement. Both forms
should be available through local civilian per-,
sonnel offices. Army civilian career program
applicants must apply directly to the Secretary
of the Army., Current federal employees and
those seeking reinstatement should include a
copy of their last SF-50 (Notification of Per-
sonnel Action). Applicants- without com-
petitive service status must include a current
copy of Notification of Eligibility under an ap-
propriate examination from the civil service
commission.,

Applications must be postmarked no later
than February 17, and addressed to: HQ
Department of the Army, ATTN: SASADP,
Washington, D.C. 20310. "Additional informa-
tion is available by calling (202) 797-0337 or
(Autovon) 227-0337.

Who is.goingto .r for
theilitary m inwar

Despite the pressure from
bureaucrats and congressmen to
treat military service just like any
other job it still retains a special
aura that sets it apart as-a profes-
sion or,.in a'more abstract sense,
as a calling.

Pride in one'sunit, the satisfac-
tion of serving one's country, the
companionship of similarly

,dedicated people sharing hardship
and danger, all set military service
apart.

One of the traditions of U.S.
military service that has grown up
over the years is that the services
"take care of their own." A
soldier helps another soldier. Their
families help each other in time of
grief or need -and the Army
looks after all of them.

When a soldier steps up to the
pay table at the end of each month
or gets a deposit slip from his bank
he knows that his total pay
represents two things, compensa-
tion for service performed (his
base pay) and the money provided
to house and feed him (his
allowances). Combined they are a
symbol of the commitment the
Army has made to pay him a fair
stipend for his work and to take
care of his personal needs.

But now the pressure is
'mounting to change all this. There
are some in Congress and in the
federal bureaucracy who, alarmed
by what they see as unreasonable
personnel costs and concerned
that military people don't
appreciate what they have, want
to combine the pay and
.I.j.wa .yes. nto .single salar..

Since the allowances are now tax-
free and the combined salary
would be entirely taxablethe
sponsors of the salary idea
promise.that the service personnel
will be protected from any loss of
take-home pay. With that bigger
lump sum showing on pay tables,
they say, service men 'and women
will better appreciate their
generous compensation. For some
reason they conveniently overlook

the fact that it will cost the
government more to prevent the
loss of take-home pay than it
could possibly gain by increasing
the tax base. But their biggest
oversight is failing to recognize
the loss of military
"togetherness."

We have to look no further
backward in history than our un-
fortunate experience in Vietnam
to see the effects of a personnel
policy that divorces the service
member from his home and
family. Throughout that war the
army of the late Republic of
Vietnam paid little or no attention
to the personal well-being of its
soldiers or their families. Deser-
tion to help with family emergen-
cies, to harvest crops and simply
to assure the ,family's well-being
was routine. In the final dark days
there was so little feeling of devo-
tion to anything but the family
that military structure collapsed.

'Military service should not be
just another salaried job. It is
special and so must be the system
used to compensate it. (AUSA
lDefense prt)

Subaru, inexpens
way. World Cars
12 Amonth unlimi
phenomenal for a
one year, but Sub
*poe price dealer prep, ta)

\00

d.b.a. SUBARU

"1406 Fourth Ave..
.....(n.ext to McLaughion-MlJ

I

3ive
bac
ited
car
aru
xes, t

-I

LAST
v ...

. :.:... ...

and built to stay -that
:ks e ver y Subaru with a
I-mileage warranty. 'It's
rto. double -in sells in- just
ihas...move over Toyota.

tag, optional, equip. extra.
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Retired pay-questions answered
Retiring? All questions

concerning.your 'retired
pay can be answered by the
Retired Pay Operations
Section at the U.S. Army
Finance and Accounting
Center (USAFAC).

Within the continental
US., call toll free (800)
428-2290 or AUTOVON
699-3911; or write: Com-
mander, USAFAC, ATTN:Retired Pay Operations,

Dept. 90, Indianapolis, Ind.
46249.

Michael Street, a .Ft. Benning street dedicated Feb. 20, 1963 inthe
name of 2nd Lt. Harry J. Michael, Medal of Honor recipient, runs
from the east parking lot of Infantry Hall-(Bldg 4) northeast to.Dixie
Road next to the 900 block of NCO housing area. Lieutenant Michael
was awarded the Medal of Honor for his courageous action near
Neiderzerf. Germany on March 13, 1945.

Q- When a veteran
dies, what is the effective
date of the discontinuance
of Veterans Administration
benefits?

A - The monetary
benefits end retroactive to
the last day of the month
preceding the date of death.
If there is a widow and she
is determined eligible for
DIC or pension benefits,
her first payment will be
the full amount the veteran
would have received had he
lived the entire month in
which he died.

Q - Does mysix months
active.duty for trainingn

the reserves count for
Veterans Administration
educational assistance?'

A - It may. If you serve

sup
SulMO

EVE
FAI
THt

on active duty for' a con-
secutive period of one year
or more after the period of
active duty for training, the

Pastor Clyde Wasdin,

NDAY SCHOOL ....... 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
RNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM matic Services, you will-
ENING SERVICE ......... 7:00PM like being a part of one
MILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
URSDAY ............7:30PM pers.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

active duty for* training,
doscount. Otherwise,' it

does not.

EXDECRATIVESTM ATTNMINE AT

* RETORANOD TQE FRAMES

V SPECIATIES BY AROD AIES

'PRICRTITH-
SEOATIF.ACTINGaANEED"S

MFRI.CHJMAMS-SP,SAT -CLOE

ThNEEDEPITFABRme FINISEy
913PEMORIS BROD 689-0342
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Great Savingsl
ON.

• TOYOTA
! TRADE'

, "0 NSo,
Over 45 like

new used cars
to choose from.

All models!

78 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door "1600', 4-
speed, radio, heater, 2,500 miles, factory war- $4 1 9
ranty ....... ............................ ..... *
78 TOYOTA Corolla Liftback, automatic,
factory air, radio, heater, 200 miles, factory 151-9.
w arranty ...................................................................

77 TOYOTA Celica Liftback, 5-soeed. $
AM-FM stereo, factory air- 2 to choose from

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Coupe, 5-speed,
6,800 miles................................. ........

77 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon,.4- $4195
speed, radio, heater, luggage rack.......................

77 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon $5-
speed, factory air, radio, heater ........................... 4 4 9
77 TOYOTA Hi-LuX SR/S pick-up truck, ,$449
5-speed, radio, heater, 2,500 miles ................... 4495
76 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Station Wa- -

gon, 4-speed, radio, heater, factory air, 4-$5wheel drive .......................... ........... 5 6 9
76. TOYOTA. Hi-Lux Pickup Truck. long $3
Bed, 4-speed, radio , . .heater....................... 695
.76 NOVA automatic, factory air, radio, $3 O95
heater ......................... . . . . .

74 FIAT X19, 4-speed, factory air, AM- $3 1 9
FM stereo & tape ............. ................. .75

76 MGB Roadster, 4-speed, radio, heater, $4495
trunk rack ............................................

74 TRIUMPH Spitfire Roadster, radio, 4
heater, 4-speed ................

75 DATSUN B-210, radio, heater, 4-$2895
speed............

74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, radio, heater, b
air conditioning, 4-speed
73 DODGE Dart. Sport 2-door hardtop,
radio, heater, automatic, factory air, power $ 10
steering ............................................. ....... _ I 7u A

•75 AMC I GREMLIN 4-speed, radio, $ 1 95
heater ............................... .... .. ........ .L 24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE

W ARRANTY AVAILABLE..=,
. SESALESMAN FOR DETAILS!J

MOTOR. COMPANY
"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1801BOX ROAD - 563-7500-', 

: . '_ 

k
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1 1 1

Calls between the 10th
and 20th of the month are
handled faster, according
to the finance center. Those o
are their "slack" periods. <

0

To help in computing m
your retired pay, be ready.*
to provide: retirement' :

grade, date of-rank, how .o-
you are being retired (ser- c
vice or disability), total-ser-
vice (active and reserve), ,
and years of service for co
basic pay purposes.
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Roy L. Lloyd, a federal employee for more
than 37 years, receives the ArmyS second
highest civilian decoration, the Meritorious
Civilian Service Award, from Chief of Staff

U.S. Army Photo by Ed-Vross

Col. Addison D. Davis III at Lloyd's retire-
ment reception Friday. Lloyd's wife Nell
looks on. The reception was held at -the In-
fantry Center Chapel Annex.

Veterans eligible forburial benefits
'The Veterans Administration reminds former ser-

vicemen and women that their families should be made
aware of the VA burial benefits available to eligible
veterans.,

'VA provides up to $250 toward the burial expenses of
eligible veterans and an additional $150 is available as a
plot or interment allowance, if burial is -not in -a national
cemetery or other government cemetery.

These VA payments will be reduced or eliminated in
cases where the veteran's employer or a state agency
has made Such payments.

In -cases where aveteran's death is service-connected,
VA will pay an amount not to exceed $800 in lieu of the
usual burial allowances.

With the exception of ArlingtOn National Cemtery,
burial is available to eligible, veterans at all national.
cemeteries having space, and may also be aUthorized for
an eligible veteran's wife or husband, minor :children
and, under certain circumstances, unmarried adult
children.

Eligibility requirements for burial at Arlington
National Cemetery may be -obtained from the
Superintendent, Arlington National Cemetery,
Arlington, Va. 22211..-

VA will provide a headstone or grave marker for
eligible veterans, and memorial markers are.provided
for certain members of the.armed services who-die .on
active duty and whose remains are not recovered, or
who are-buried at sea.

An American flag will also be provided -upon request
for use in covering the casket.

Veterans discharged under other than dishonorable

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

O ~NEY T.R' E
Communit Blood & Plasma825 4th Ave.
wants you to know the faCts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; .Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & :$7.00 for every
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure. while being in a relaxed atmosphere. For

A any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th Avenue -.
327-7277,.

OPEN MONDAY THRU..FRIDAY
-BAMTi '. - .I-A O 5PM: . - ."

conditions who. served in the Spanish-American War,
during the Mexican Border period, World Wars I and- II,
the Korean Conflict or the Vietnam Era are eligible for
VA plot "and burial -allowances and for burial in a
national cemetery.

Peacetime veterans with other than dishonorable dis-
charges are eligible for burial in a national cemetery and
for a headstone or grave marker. But peacetime
veterans are not entitled.to burial or plot allowancesun-
less they were drawing compensation or were discharg-
ed for disability reasons.
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SPECIALISTS
IN

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.

Toyoi~

FOR INFORMATION, CALL
WALT KENNEDY or LEROY.LYNN

5S63-7500INDIVIDUAL OR FLEET
ONE TO FOUR YEAR PLANS
"OPEN END" OR "CLOSED END"-

1801 BOX ROAD
Just Off Macon Road at the By-Pass '
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Be-nning.CaAo ptai ave eve,,r...

-By Marie M.-Russo
Oscar Wilde, Edwin-Booth and Franklin

Roosevelt all share .something Salient in com-
mon with Richard Nowak and David Hunt -

all have. appeared on the stage of Columbus'
'106 year! old Springer Opera House.

Richard Nowak and David Hunt-are both
Army captains assigned, to Benning while
attending the Infantry Officer Advanced
Course 4-77 (!AG). The two have supp'orting

-roles in the Springer.Theatre Company's
production of "Hay Fever."

The play is a Noel Coward comedy about a
'family of four eccentrics and the absurd com-

plications they encounter when they each
secretly invite a weekend guest'to their coun-
try home.

Judith, the wife and mother Of this disorder-
ly family, is a temporarily retired actress who,
from her long stage. experience, has lost any
sincerityshemay ever have had and tends to
play various parts from her repertoire in
whatever situation turns up. The.play takes

place over a weekernd and.. her family and
guests become her cast and audience.

When askedwhere hefound the timeto act,
Capt. Nowak, Who also played in the theatre's
production of "A Christmas Carol," replied
that if you organize your time well it really
isn't too difficult. "The way I 'work it," -he ex-
plained, "Is that I wipe out other recreation
time like watching TV."

* Capt. Hunt, whose wife ChriStine, is also in-
volved with the production, commented that
volunteering for a part in one of the Springer

Theatre's-productions is a great cure for
boredom. "We spend three to four hours a
night rehearsing," he explained, "and' when

4-.you add that to the hours we spend in class and
on class work, we just don't have time to get
bored."

If you're thinking that they're just bluffing
and, probably have the lowest averages in the
IOAC class because of the play, you're wrong.
" ,My grades have never been better," Capt.
.Nowak stated. "There's more pressure on me
to do good; if I don't I'd have to drop out of the

,play and I don't want to do that."
The Springer Theatre Company puts on five

productions a year and volunteers are always
needed for charhacters, set and costume help
* and all around stage hands. "it'S a great oppor-
tunity .for Benning personnel to get involved
with the local community,", Capt. Hunt men-

Stioned.,

"Even with a cast a small as ours," Hay
Fever" has only nine Characters, there. is a
great cross section of the community," Capt.

Nowak added.
"We have military .and. retired military

members, a-college student, a housewife and
even an unemployed actress, working on-,the
production of"Hay Fever," Capt. Hunt-added.
"Volunteering for a part in one of the produc-
tions is a great-way to.meet.varied groups of
people and interact with the civilian com-

,,munity.
There's yet another reason to make the

sacrifice ,of free time to work on a Springer
production according to Capt. Nowak.
"There's"no comparing working onthe stage of
the SpringerOpera House.to that of any; other

community theatre," he pinted 6out

Capt. David Hunt (looking over his
shoulder), an IOAC 4-77 student here,
rehearses his role in the Springer Theatre
Company's production of "Hay Fever." The

"It's a professional Outfit," Capt. Huntadd-

ed. "The director, set designer and even the
carpenter are all professionals."

A member of the Springer Theatre's board
of directors, Col. Robert Poydasheff, Post staff
judge advocate :said, "This should be an out-
standingcom-edy; my wife and I are attending
with another couple from Ft. Benning. "Peoplehere are missing out on delightful entertain-

see 'Hay Fever' page 32

Don.t. chat-yousf
•on your taxes. -
Have your taxes done at Beneficial .-I by
people-who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents,-your-job, owning a home.: .. all,
the items that make your taxreturn special. You can be confidentwe'll searchfor .all the tax advantages an d deductions you're en-

titled.to, and we'll take the time to do it right. Don't be nervous about
paying too much or too little - have-your taxes done at-Beneficial!

-_by people who care about you.-
No appointment necessary. Call up or come in today.,,
Most offices open evenings and Saturdays.

_ eheficial . WE DO FEDERAL
K IC"" PLUSIM E TAX TAX RETURNSFOR ALL STATES

at yo o\ewe' t Beneficial Finance Svstem office.
1305 Boadway, Columbu.3

- " U.S. Army photo by Marie M. Russo

other cast members are (I to r) Daphne
Brown, Linday Duty and George-Hiller. The
play is-scheduled to open Thursday evening.
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By Bill C. Walton

Today, When someone memtions "stereo"
most people immediately think of music com-
ing from multiple speakers to give a "round
sound,"

In the 1840s and through the late 1950s, the
term "stereo" referred to Stereography or as it
is more commonly knowi, 3,D photography.

In sterography, which has been around
almost as long as conventional photography,
two almost identical photographs are made
with a camera having two lenses about 2 in-
ches apart, the resulting picture bein a
sterograph. When viewed"through a
steroscope, these sterographs are seen in 3-D.

These optical instruments and a stack of
sterographs were commonplace in American
households during the first 40 years of the cen-
tury and played a large part in family.enter-.
tainment in the pre-television days.,.

Interest inthis form of photography is again
on the upswing, probably due to the current in-
terest in nostalgia.

It is possible to see a sterograph in 3-D
without a steroscope by using one of the
following methods:

Ojoin the fingers of the-left hand, place the
left index finger vertically on the nose and

-forehead with the thumb below.eye leveland
the hand extending oUtward between the eyes.
With the right hand hold the sterograph

These nearly identical photographs are a Sterograph of Post Headquarters. U.S.-Army Sterograph by Bill Walton

*.'Hay Fever'.
ment if-they are not going to the Springer
plays."

The colonel added that too many people
think of the plays'as culture, when in fact they
are just pure entertainment.

Anothermember of- the -board. of directors,
LtCol. Robert Bechdolt, assistant public affairs
office here, says, "We see every Springer
production and normally:go on opening night

so that we can have dinner at the Springer
,Opera House before the performance."

Lt. Col. Bechdolt continued, "With the talent
at Ft. Benning, it's too,'bad that more soldiers-
don't get involved in the backstage activities
such as carpentry, set building and 'painting."

The production-of "Hay Fever" will open

continued from page31

Thursday and play through February 18 with
the'exception of Monday.night February 13.
Evening- performances will , be at 8:30 and the
Sunday matinee will be at 2:30 p.m.

The Information, Tours and Travel-office,
(ITT), Bldg. 394, in Doughboy Stadium has
tickets for the production at a military dis-
count, tickets are $4 each.

When tickets are purchased through the ITT
office, reservations mustbe confirmed by call-
ing the Springer Theatre Box-Office-at 327-
3688 or 322-6112. These tickets must then be,
exchanged for a Springer ticket at least one

hour prior to the reserved showing.
The Springer Opera House is located at 103

10th Street, Columbus..

S.... verse~as Auto insurance
* Get complete protection - for any country

of assignment.
-Pay- as little as 10% down..'
* Take up to 9.months to pay the remain-

- der.
*Arrangeinsurance with"your. local over-

seas auto insurance specialist before you
leave.

Irvin Insurance Agency
Oakland.Park Shopping Center

2029 South Lumpkin Road
Phone- 6.2787

against the left hand so that each eye sees one
picture. Move the sterograph slowly 'away
from your left hand,.'ooking at the scene With
both eyes. At the point the pictures come into
focus,- you will see a third picture in the mid-
die. When this happens, concentrate on the
third picture and it will be in 3-D.

OHold the sterograph at normal viewing dis-
tance. Look at a distant object, across the
street or out the window, and without chang-
ing the focus Of your eyes drop your line of ,

sight to include the sterograph and you will see
the third picture which will be 3-D.

Either of these methods are equally effec-
tive, but it may take several tries to see the'
sterograph in 3-D.

. .... ......

'Words
of f esus...

"Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear my voice, and

--open the. door, I wii come in..." Reve-
lation 3:20.

i n

Listen
WHYD - radio .1270, weekday
mornings at 7:55 am -

oin us
First Worship.8:30am
Sunday School.......9:45 am
Second Worship........'. 11:00 am
Dial-a-devotion......561-2189'

kgelvodBapt5t .

Ch~urch
prayeropraise e personal,work ,

.3564 Frrest'Road David Howle, pastor I
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Classified
Advertising

Everythn dvertisedin

this -pubgcation. must. :be-
.made available for
purchase, use, or
pa~ Mwut regard
to the race, creed, color,

onational origin, or sex of
purchasw, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation orreiecion of this policy of

*equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

SVALEH IIIIE
60 SIPF_ I0c

FEBRUARY

$30 PERMANENT WAVE
HALF PRICE

OFFICER'S CLUB'
BEAUTY.SALON

For Appointment.'
Call" 687-1623

*

rYaage rdSles.,

6 FAMILY garage sale. Sat.- 10 till 1.
401 Biornstad, Ft. Benning.
Clothes, toys, lots of mis-
cellaneous items, and many big.
items including furniture.

SALE on round Mahogany pedestal
table with 4 chairs & Mahogany
Bedroom Suite..-Elzworth Anti-
ques, 808 2nd Ave.*

THE SNOOP - Opening Soon! Anti-
ques & Coilectables. 2424 Cusseta
Rd. 5461-4441.

WE buy anything old, one item- to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-632f, or 297-4276.

HAVING A

.SALES"
Then you'll want to tell as many
people as possible about i. And the
best way to-do that is with a Classified
Ad in The ,Ledger-Enquirer.

Ledger and Enquirer
Family Want Ads

324-5171

ROSE HILL
° 00HOF MRIST
23rd St.-Handuton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
-11:00 AM.M.-Morning Worship

EVEING WOR HIP
8:00 P.M. EST'& 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Servics

Frank Jamersnm Prechw

ATTENTION
Quarters Cleaning

Government inspection
guaranteed. V2 .day service. $50,
$60 & $70. 689-7434.

Government Quarters,
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning-team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561.
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

BURTS Radio and T.V. Repair Shop.
Reasonable rates. Call 563-0719.

r

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!-
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs,° Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
S00 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

C I LoTHI'N6

WARM-up suits.. $6.50 each A & J
Enterprises 5720 .Whitesvilie Rd.
Call 322-2916.

1 HOUHOLD fL GOODS L• N .

.Sofa $150. Loveseat $50. Cocktail.
table $40; Coffee table $25. Double
dresser $35. Two sets of bunk beds
$60 & $30. 689-1546.

25 IN. RCA color t.v. console, needs
minor repair. $45. 322-2112.

NINE piece mahogany dining room
suite, $400. Call 324-5012.

PIE Safe, chifferobe, china closet,
household' clothing, misc. 3157
Plantation Rd.

SOFA $110, 3. chairs $50 ea., 2 end
tables & coffee table $25 ea. 327-
4053 or 327-6611 after 6 p.m.

111 1C~tiFOR SALE3

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
-of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles anSd all other
good usable items..Also featured;
New furniture, stereos tools;
housewares, etc. Dealers and in

-

dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO.,- INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center-687-5859.

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

BASE 23 channel Navaho C8 with
power mike, ground antehna with
20 f. pole, 50 ft. coax. Call 689-2057.

BESELER Color dark .room
equipment, all. assessories.. 561-
4293.

FOR sale Marble-top coffee table &
end table with lamp. S75. Call 687.2089,

HOUSE full of furniture & mis-
•celleneous items, everything must
go 0.Northgate Village Apts. No. 38,

•4400 Warm Springs Rd. -'

Life Insurance for the
army officer. •

.l Specializing in
estate analysis

| for military

Now serving the

most delightful KOREAN
delicacies. Meals pre-
pared at great length

to give the BEST
in dining.enjoymente.""

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER
11IAM to 10PM off the By-Pass
Mon. thru Saf. At St. Mary's Rd.

Can 689-1644.

Advertisin

The Peopl ' akt Plac

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering.*Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer I day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving and Flea
Market. Lowest rates in Georgia
and Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd.-I

-323-6029.
I NCOME- Tax Return. Work

guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

DEALERS
AUCTION'.'

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry,.gift
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conucted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce St., Colurnbi, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-58_;, Cash
or certified check.

OUT OF PAWN BARGAINS
Lower than wholesale prices on
large selection of both color &
black.& white TV's from $25 up.
Very large group of car tapes $9.95
up. Stereo components from
cheapest to most.expensive now
lower priced than ever before.
Portable cassettes some with
radios $8.95 up. Large group sew-
ing machins $19.95 up. We are
overstocked on other items such
as 'guitars, shotguns and rifles,
radios, Vacuum cleaners, small
electrical appliances, etc. The
more you buy the more you save.

-PARK 'N PAWN
3904 Victory Dr. 689-4933

JOHN Deere 2010 Farm Tractor.
Good condition. 2500. Flat bed
trailer $500'. New 5 ft. bush-hog
$390. 298-3046.

ONE babybed, excellent condition,
$40. 327-8498.

PECAN Special .65' a lb. Shelled
pecans in cans. Call 561-4322.MT~ USICAL l

PIANO.LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of -Piano,. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

ACUSTIC 470 Lead, or B-s's
Amplifier, acoustic 201 speaker
column $600, $98-4928.

BALDWIN organ. Must-sacrifice.
Reas:onble. 689-5436.

CAMEO Bass Guitar, good quality
instrument $199, call 561-0514.

EPIPHONE FT145, Acoustic Guitar,
excellent condition $140. Call 563-
3063.'

GIBSON Stereo Guitar, Peavey Musi-
cian Amplifier, "Peavy Mike &
Stand, echo chamber, wah-wah
pedal. 682-1922.

ONE Nice Fender Bassman,100
'Amplifier head $195, Call Doug
561-2786.

)-- sHOLS'& "|

F - NSUCTIONJ [I

SECRETARIAL

CAREER.TRAINING
J Ladies are you looking for a high
J paying secure position.. Meadows
S College is takine apelicati ne his
|week for day or evening fall
i classes beginning February-13trh.

I. Executive Secretarial ;

-Legal, Secretarialc06"

/ For those who qualify, no
i.payments necessar until 9

m ronhs after graduation.

CALL NOW
327-7668.

Meadows -Collegel170
Brown: Ave.

SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY

-LET EXPERTS .DO IT
S "LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR'
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

NURSE..
Part. time Nurses to attend
hospitalized patients undergoing
affective termination of pregnan-
cy. This work presents a challenge
for the Nurse in developing both
technical skills & ability to provide
emotional support for patients.
Excellent pay. For further infor-
mination contact, JEEANWaeton,
B-GYN Department. The Medical
Center,. 710 Center St., Columbus,'Ga. 31902. An jequal Opportunity

Employer M/F/H.

PART OR FULL TIME
Need 4 persons to work part or full
tire. $100 wk. salary If qualified.
Only ambitious clean men and
women need apply. SMC Inc. 323-
5444 between 10-5 pm.

LOCAL firm sponsoring trip
' 
to

London and Killarney wishes to
hire attractive .18 yr. or older
British or Irish native for orienta-
:tion meeting. March 2, 1978 6-10'
p.m. Cnait Ms. aentrekin at 327-
65S 8-9 am prior to Feb. 15th.

JOB WANTEDW

BABYSIT in my. home, day or night
and weekends, Ft. Benning, 687-
0952.

BABYSITTING in my home, Day or
Night and Weekends, Ft. Benning.
687-0952.

CHILDCARE in my home by the day
or week, Ft. Benning, 687-7061.

I DO Babysitting in my home. All
ages day or night. Ft. Benning.
689-3810.

MOTHER will babysit in her home,
day or night,-Call, 689-1564.

CABLE, phone in room. Near-Traf-
ice-Circle and Ft. Benning. 689-

5137, 687-3118..

1APARTMENTS

SECURITY,
is

POLICEMAN I
PREMISES
r DOUBLE LOCKS~o
*Resident Manager
Duty

Added SECURI
Protection

SENIOR CiTI;
WELCOME

Utilities FREE!
*ONE & TWO bedroo
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Par
504 ist Ave.

MiLiTARY, 2.bedroo
paid $145 mo., B7712
324-7141 choice rentz

[71WANTED TO BUYI
TOP $$ F.OR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn.:Co. 687-0410.

WANTED to buy Hummel plates.
Call 322-4152.

IIiP.ETS& SUPPLIES ,1

AKC Wirehaired Dachshunds,
born 11/25/77. Champion sired,
approved homes only $200. Call
205-9247 or 821-0326.

GROOMING

Poodles & Schnauzers, pickup &
delivery, by appointment, 687-
2751.

BOSTON Terrier puppies, 6 weeks
old, $75. Call 327-5780.

FULL Blooded English B ulldog,
male,.2 yrs. $100. Call 297-1627.-

HIMALAYAN Cat, Blue point, ACS
registered. Female,- spayed. $75.
563-5919:.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

WANTED to buy 2 or 3 small type
Beagle dogs, William Pierson, 297-
9051.

L-'-ii HELP WANTED Jjl

MT-MLT6CLA
We have a part time position
available in Sermology Im-

,.munology section of our hospital
laborwtory. At least I yr. clinical-:
experience in'thIs area required.
Excellent pay.for 20 + hours per
week. Send resume, to Employ-
ment Manager, The -Medical
Center, 710 Center St., Colurm-bus,
Ga.-An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/H.v000.

privacy fence, patio. Can be
financed 100% VA or any other
way to suit. Priced right. Call
JOHN LOWNDS, ofc. 322-1433 or
res. 561-8376. CENTURY 21,
WADE __TD., 5759 Whitesville Rd.

.3 to 8-Ac Homesites
Hwy 315-off expressway, -paved
street, protective covents,
Beautiful -timber in natural. set-
tings, •streams, ,pondsites, garden
spots, etc. $995 PER ACR'E.
Terms. _miare.

$150 DOWN
Homesites on Hwy. 240 Marion
county. 2 to 3 acres, $32 mo. S1500

4',I35{ APARTMENTS.
5W I-FURN15HED,] }"10

NEAR POST, utilities paid, .$95
per mo., call now, B9411
324-7141 choice rentals tee W.

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts. "1
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

GATE to Benning, 3 rooms furnished, (D'
S18S pe mo., utilities included.'689-
8455... •

.2 1UNFURNISHEDJW O

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I =
&- 2 bedroom furnished Apts. -
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

MJ FURNISHED M.

NEAR •.POST fenced yard & W
fireplace $165 mo. B7812.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

OAKLAND PARK, washer & dryer, 2 %4
bedroom + den, $165 mo., B6212, 0C.
fenced yard. 324-7141 choice ren-
tals fee.

TWO bedrooms, 1 bath, brick house,
fenced yard. 3015 Walker St. Near
Post. 563-1070.

ffl UNFURN ISHED j

NEAR POST 3 bedrooms $125 mo.
rent today 86613.
324-7141 choice rent~ls fee

TRIPLE A Swap Shop, If it's for sale,
call us. 687-9533.•~ MOBIL-E'HOMES i-

TO RENT

2 BEDROOM, quiet lot, good IoDation,
no pets. $135. 689-4057.

"MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedroons. Close out prices, in-
quire at -Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished; air, $25 to $40
weekly,. near Post and School&,
1314 FtBenning Rd.'- i -BU.-IN'ESSEj[

-|.H tOPPORTUNITIES.

COUPLES
National company needs. eager
ambitious couples which wish to
own their own business. Paid.
training to- 6-8 months, after which r 

-

earnings of S20-$25,000 annually is
NjORMA.L.. May relocate if
desirable. SMC IUNC.
4b 146%+t' :1/2 1/2 BETWE EN
/6?+% P.M. .

FOR LEASE
Active flower and gift shop. Owner
being transferred. Well stocked
and reasonable. Call 1-645-2246.

141 HOMES
091 SALE

BY OWNER."Russell-Co'unty 3 bedrooQm, 1 bath,
large covered patio, central air
and heat, pay equity arid assume
monthly payments of S$173. Call•

•297-0232.

- ... BY OWNER
.3 bedrooms, 1/.2 baths, country-
kitchen, carport large corner lot,
close to schools. $23,000 or equity &
$172 monthly payments. To see

.call 563-2464.

Spectacular
Pool-Fireplace

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a mo~t
•beautiful home, central air,

total. Call WAL. M AYiEIRY
res. 682-1819 ofc.-561-6100.

Living ON American Landmarks, Inc. Cross
Country Dr.

)n Doors 9S3 BRIGHTON newly carpeted,
-on 24 hour redecorated, and reroofed. 3

bedrooms brick with carport, utili-
TY LIGHT ty room, built in stove, fenced

back yard. VA $21,000. Only $200
ZENS cashand $197 monthly or Will trade

(5V--1% loan-payments are $95) 689-E! 0426 10-noon;. p.m. 327-3337 Real
Estate Exchange.

m, furnished THREE bedrooms; 11/2 bath, brick,
large corner lot, convenient to
Sand 'Hill& Main Post, near By-
pass, $4500 equity, $158. ro. 855-SApts. 3996.

323-1387 { _PROPERTY [

)Ms, utilities 31/2 ACRES with 2 wells, equity and
assume payments. Call 323-6835,

als. fee 297-7252.' .. . - -

i9'~ ~

Officers.

COL S. P. KRETLOW
U.SA. Ret.

Reional Manager
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

.233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954



aJr4- -PROPER-Y

-LAKEVIEW lot, 2.2 level acres,
Smokerise. Small equity, By

t owner. Call 561-5623. -5 A W- -I.OBILE HOMES

10 .,FORSALE
O 12 X 65, 2 BEDROOMS, den, unfur-
"., nished, includes air cond., tie

downs,
.
- skirting, 2 pair concrete

steps, gas tank, utility pole, asking
' $5500. or make offer,. 297-2699 orV 298-4618 after .4 30.

M.- 1970 LIKE new double wide trailer
() would have-to see to believe. Seen.
. -- by appointment.only 687-3961.'

..172 PARKWOOD, 2 bedrooms, central

- air & heat. 12.x 60, -furnished.
- $5200. 687-0049..

0 1974 TITAN 2 bedrooms, take over
. paym ents.-- Call. *anytim e 297-5201 .lBOATS-&

! _.J MAR] RE EQU I P.
+

CD

' FOR salei14 ft. Sail boat,-$150. Call
561-k49,9.

14 FT. Fiberglass boat, trailer &
trollermotor, average condition,
$300. taill 324-3014.

l l MOTORCYCLES-L, .uJ 
+

MINIB I KES.J

10% Above-Cost...
On ANY 1978 YAMAHA. Plus'
freight &deler prep .Call 404-834-
7728. _7

(!...-W- 1975 100. CC Kawasaski, trail/street
bike. Like new. $475.. 6i87-8453.

FOR'.sale1 1975 CB 200 HONDA, 1
-1977" Honda.Express. both- $900 or
best offer. Both still under warran-
ty. Call 687-3815. "

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1976. Electra.
Glide, 1200, fully dressed. Less
than: 700-one owner miles..$2995.
-Call TerryMatos. 563-3023 at.

Barrington Ford.

KAWASAKI KZ. 400, 1976, Excellent
condition. Low mileage. $100 and.
take over. payments.Call 687-0861
after., p.m.

1975 -KAWASAKI 100 Trail Dike$450.
Call 687-1365.

YAMAHA 175cc rCT2,-850 miles. in
' .-m aculate,, $375. 563-2944.

YAMAHA 175 'CT2, 850 miles, im-
maculate. $375.'563-2944.

' " ;I -A U T O 'R E P A U"R S -

L... J PARTS
NEW L60 14 on 81/2.multi lug rims,

E70 14 on 7 in. rims, 340-heads; 3
angle value liok never used,-4
speed trans hurst shifter, more
parts for sale. Call for low prices

.563-2607".

CAMPERS,.
5_ . .. TRAILERS

TRAVELMATE,$73 pop up.camper,
sleeps 8, call 689-1546.

• TRAILERS9Jq_

MEADOWSMOTORS
CAMPERS
Manchester,' Ga.

-BIG RED TAG
SALE

Feb. I-Feb. 6ONLY!

$.100,000
Worth of used. trailers, truck
campers, motor homes, pop up
trailers.

MUST MOVE.
SAVE BIG-MONEY

-846-3181

FORD 3/ Ranger pickup, heavy duty,
air,. power, automatic, $2700. 298-
3046.,

CHEVROLET Truck '2, excellent..shape; $700. Call 561.-2726 after. 5
-p.m. . . . .

CHEVROLET Van 1976, 16,000 miles,
20 Series, all heavy duty, will
negotiate, 298-3983 after 4 p.m. .

CHEVROLET. van 76. Air cond.,
power steering, brakes, am/fm, 8
track stereo, CB, carpeted. $4059.
Call after 5:30 568-0593.

CADILLAC Eldorado; 1968, Beautiful
Emerald green, loaded and clean'
as a pin. Little Or no down pay7-
ment. and terms tosuit you. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023.dealer.

CHEVROLET-Pickup,, 1963. Runs
good*."$595. :Call- Bruce Nagem 563-
3023 at B-arrington.Ford.

DODGE Pickup, 1966, straight shift.
Runs and looks good. Body,iam
up. $985. Call Bubba Dean.563-3023
at Barrington Ford,.

DODGE Conversion Van, 1975,-fully
loaded aod-dressed,.custom paint.
One only.. $4295. Call Ter.ry Matos
563-3023 at. Barrington Ford.

FORD Bronco 1972, 302. engine, good
tires, tr-udk sound mechanically,
truck has been wrecked. Will sell
for best offer. Call 563-8694 after 5
p.m.

FORD F-350 I ton fl at bed stake body
long wheel base, $4200. Call . 687-

r r4775. :

F-100,SUPER Cab' XLT, 1-976,
automatic, air cond., power
steering, power*brakes, AM-FM
with fape - Sepciai Price if you call
today. Terry Matos, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TRUCK,:1971 V2.ton, automatic, V-8,
lono Wheel base. $995 if. you caill
today, Low or.no down payment,
f nncing available. CallITerry
Matos-563 3023 at. Barrington
Ford. ,

Drive farther and -save money!.
Cars &ftrucks, $195 & up.Cal! for-
directions. 29-3491.

Buck Townsend
Used Cars.:,

Opelika Hwy., Phenix City, Al.a.

DATSUN DEMO's DALE
&TRADE.IN's

Datsun 200.SX automatic, air,"red
and blue
Datsun 810 4 door, automatic, air
Datsun 710 wahgon, automatic, air
Datsun 8210 4 door, automatic,, air

KEN-THOMAS
DATSUN

Midtown Dr. 563-9333

LOOK
Need a good car, a good selection
for little or no down payment &
easy financing-. Stop or call

The Car Lot of Columbus
934 4th Ave. 323-3532

AUDI Fox, '73, Beige, air, Good con-
dition. Call-561-4524 after 6 p.m.

AUDI 100LS, 1972, automatic, ,air
cond., $1495.or no-down payment,
financihg available with approved
credit. Call Mike Bratton 563-d3023
at Barrington Ford.

BUICK Special .'76, -V-6, automatic,
loaded. $3900. Call 561-7348 after 12

-noon.
BONNEVILLE, '72, 2-door, new

sticker, new tag, $975. 322-8992,
anytime.

CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 1974,
maroon, black interior, new tires.
Loaded. $300 or trade for cheaper

.car and take over payments. Cal.l
327-4265, 323-9095, 323-5075.

CUTLASS Supreme 1973 triple black,
loaded with 'extras, will except
reasonable offer. 298-6514.

CHEVROLET Laguna '76, S-3, $7200'
new, I owner, 20,000 miles, fully
loaded, *$3950. Call 297-7873.

CATALINA Pontiac '69, air, power
steering & brakes, good condition,

-$600. 327-0128.
COUGAR, 1977, fully loaded, 11,000

Smiles,1 owner. Call 563-2147'.

[ AUTOS FOR SALE Rj
COLONY P AR.K.K MAARQUIS

- , sJtionwagon. '71.- Very-
re'nable. 689-5137, 687-3118.

CHRYS .iER. Brougham New Yorker
1975 completely' loaded, good
shape. 15,000 miles. Cal!.298--7292.

COUGAR '77 X R7, air cond.,- block
heater, automatic, electric seats,
low m.ileage, AM-FM stereo..
cassette, power steering & brakes,
tilt wheel, cruise Control. 323-5592
after 5 p.m.

1974 CUTLASS fully loaded, good.con-
dition, 687-4420 after 6 p.m.

CUTLASS Sbprem-he, '70, 2-door hard-
top. Like new! Automatic, & air,
327-3882 or 561-3498.-

'CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1977.4"door, low
miles, loaded.$4695. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at. Barrington
Ford.,

COUGAR VILLAGER Wagon, 1977.
Low miles, luggage rack, rear fac-
ing 3rd seat.-Like new. Save
thousands. No down payment'with
approved credit. Call Bubba Dean
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CONVERTIBLE- 1975 Oldsmobile 88
Delta Royale:Classic. Last year
made. Low mileage. Perfect con-

•

dition. Loaded. $5600. 327-8529,.
DODGE Dart 1964 $375.687-4961 after

5:30..

DATSUN 240Z, air,-automatic, ex-
cellent shape, $2700. Call327-1778.

DATSUN 1600 Stationwagon, 1971;
low miles, automatic, air cond.
$995. Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington.

DATSUN F-10, 1977, 5-speed with air
cond.,-sharp. car, .low miles,
hatchback, Cream yellow,:AM-FM-
radio. $o100 down. Assume
payments .with approved. credit.
Call Bubba Dean, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

'69 DATSUN Pick-Up,. with camper
shell. Call 297-7286 anytime.

"69 FORD Fairlane, 302 V-8.-with
power steering,air condition, $200.
687-8227.

FORD TORINO 'stationwagon, 1968,
runs like new. Automatic. 302 V-8,
power, Cheap. Call Jim Johnson.
563-3023 at Barrington.

FORD LTD '69 4 door, hard top,..
power& air, excellent condition.
$795. 561-2375.

GRANADA Ford, 1976, $200 equity
take up payments of $103, call 324-
.2727.

ERVIC E SPECIALSERVICE- SPECIALSERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE

Mr. Goodwrench".... YOU..++ GM" UUTY M

to Rustin Olds

U + .... .. .. .... UN Emm~o"" mmo

Protects & preserves the undercarriage
11 Jr 1 "! i of your car. Also reduces.road noise &

Avibration.'

i. o.. Good ..-...

U Thru $25.00 Special
, . ' Ath r

'LTi] FOR A-LE
FORD.1969'LTD stationwagon, $500.'

327-1987 after 6 p.m.

GRAND..Prix -'77,'triple'black, S-i.
Asking $6,000. Loaded. Call. to see-
563-9304 after5.

GRAND Prix 77, Power-ste ering air,,
loaded .& all-extras. Best offer.
Call 687-6309. -

LTD Stationwagon,srepaired,,runs
and looks good. Bargain, $695! 689-
9953.

MONTE Carlo 712, meg wheels,
,-,am/fm. tape,"automatic, vinyl-top,
.$1650. 561-6588.

NOVA 64,- SS, V-0,-2 door hardtop,
.red-black interior. Chrome-
wheels. 298-3469."

1971. NOVA- 6 cylinder. $1.100. Call
68udxeytm,-

NOVA 1970, 2 door, 6 cylinder, 3
-speed,. good gas mileage, ,clean,

,S700. 561-8895 after 6 p.m.
OLDSMOB.ILE98 luxury sedan,

loaded, 4 door, hardtop, $1895. See
at 2834 Hilyer Dr. or Call 563,9290.

-1975 OLDSMOBILE' Regency, 4 door
hardtop, Burgundy with Black

.:vinyl top $3650; 327-5902.

QLDSMOBILE '74 Delta 88, 4 door
sedan, low miles,-new tires, :1

.,owner. 561-7850-after6 p.m.:-
PLYMOUTH-1970 Fury IllI, 2-door

hardtop, air. and power! Call 323-
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.

1974-PLYMOUTH 'Duster, recon-
ditioned, $2000. Call 544-2328 or 4-
3337. Cpl. Thompson.. ..

PONTIAC Grand Prix '76, power
steering, brakes,. windows, AM-
FM, automatic, air, landau roof,
l uxury interior, tilt steeri~rng Wheel.
298-7194.or 563-3339:

PLYMOUTH- Satellite, 1968, 2-door,
..automatic,. power, air cond., only

56,000 milkes. Drives great. $595.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 .at
Barrington ..

'11 SUBARU stationwagon, like new,
low mileage, $950. 327-3882 or 561-
3498. •

Military Families Have.
• 'Special Problems -

At Lowe-Mitchell -Our*.
Staff Has Over 260

.'W Y'*ears* Of, Active Mil-:

tary Service. We

SUn erstand Your.-Prob~lems, So . Let 'Us
.

51 Help.You Buy, Rent or'
' SellYou r Home...-

_61 JE2I.IORSALE
MERCEDES 450 SEL, '74, lono wheel

base, maroon with bamboo
leather, loaded! 57,000 miles, $1,-
000 under price $11,350. 563-2607.

.1972 TOYOTA. Corolla 1.200, 45,200
miles, air. conditioning, radial
tires, best offer. Call 689-7648.

THUNDERBIRD '75, full power, AM-
FM quad stereo tape, power mini-
vent windows, 4 wheel disc brakes
& more! Like new. 323-2772 8-5
p~m . • " - .o

i75 .'TRANS-AM 4 speed, 400, best'
offer. Cal 322-4873.

THUNDERBIRD, .1977. Moon roof,
loaded, .creampuff. No down pay-
ment finsncing available with
.approved credit. Call Charlie

Grimes 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford. -

~~SMLEN '

1124 4th Ave.
323-8215 323-6376

FEBRUARY
SPECIALS

73'& 74 'MONTE
CA R L O--b o th maroon
with maroon vinyl-top.
bucket -seats, am-fm
stereo, low mileage and

extra clean. From-. 2695

75 CRYSLER Cordoba
white with maroon top
and maroon ieathei

bucket seats, am-fm ra-

dio,.power seats.. auto-
matIc,. only 32.000
miles. A cream puff

..- $3995 "

75 TOYOTA Corolla 4
door, white -with white
vinyl-top, leather interior.
automatic., radio, heater.
air, extra nice car. Only .

$2995

76 FORD Maverick 2
door hardtoi , green with

,green v:nVl top, automat-
,.Ic. power steering, _fac--

tory air. 18,000 one

o wner miles . - $3495

PLUS MANY-MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM

'IL!

'-. .+ +DONORSANEEDE• ....
CASH." PAYMENT.$10.0O

or you may give for-yourself.family, or replace for. a friend.
We are a nonprofit organization supplying al'Blood forthe

.sick- n 62 hoSpitals.

404-687-7847. Wed. 'thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues,& Sat. 9:30-6:00

John EIli.NohBtt uimk'- .

Oak Park Shopping.Center

4570 St Marey's Rd.
Gas force..d air. heated & gas, hot water

OPEN DAILY 9AM-5:30V, oah* , .Sat.'& Sun. 2-5:30
Features Include,

* Carpets a. Refrigerator * ennis Courts*
0 Drapes * Dishwasher *Lake
*Range.. *0Disposal

To see. these -apartments drive East- on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd. School)..or call Res-
ident manager 687-7373

Bob. Carter, Inc.
41 07 Buena Vista Rd.5354

Finally, we- Honda dealers can say that glorous
word.- Yes!
Yes, the new CivicC(, s .are. here. In case you
were wondering, they-have'the same dedication
t .simpiitv that has made Honda so popuar

With some simple iprovements. Bur:TI'd like to
tell you about them-in person.

XX- make it simple.

M D d 6
" - HONDA. .

Midtown Dri "Behind K-Mart 56.33510-

.. ..... .:j _ .... .. ... ,+o..-i,_- -%.1;... ... •I
J :1

THIS

THE-
WAY,

."ONE"
IVt



AUUTOFRSSLEFO, SLESPORTS CARS PO - CS.

F1AUTS FOR ALE 11jUOSOL ~ ~ c R j3

VEGA.Wlagon76, 3 speed, low miles, -VOLKSWAGEN '62, new paint, CORVETTE '66 with full power, ex. DATSUN 280Z,.1976. The. buy of the

561-2916. $475. 855-3076. anytime. 3023.at Barrington Ford.

-VOLKSWAGEN bg, 1966, good con- VOLKSWAGEN.Squareback '71 air, CORVETTE: Cream Puff, 1977, 4- LTD, 1976..Clean as a pin and very at-
d3 $1100. Call 297-3031 atter 6 p.m. speed, [oaded, Buckskin and fordable. Ride in 'usury at-a:n.

dition6888. 312 volt system, .$70023-2706 days. -leather. AM-FM tape, low miles, economy price. Call Mario
,_______________________ No down payment -financing for Sparacino 563-3023 at Barringfon

. OCS and Officers..Call Charles. Ford.
Moore: 563-3023 -at Barrington MGB- 1917, Yellow and balck, loaded.

I Ford. with AM.-FM-stereo ftap e,
I A I . AS I M ' 04M.I I I -LE-- n verdriv , stilliundpr factn-rv

280Z
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF 280Z'S IN THE

SOUTHEAST. OVER'25 TO
CHOOSE FROM...

DE. US
.. N-DSAV-E

only 3 LEFT1977
DATSUN 280Z's

ALL LOADED
NEVER, SOLD

FACTORY WARRANTY
Rfor* You ;BsySee

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

1101 4th Ave. 324-4171
2027 Lox Rd. S63-8206

warranty.. Sacrifice. No down pay-
ment- -financing avai.lable with
approved. credit. -Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

PONTIAC TRANS-AM, 1978,-.Black
and Gold. Special Ed.ition, T-Top,
full equipment, 128 miles, full
warranty. Sacrifice. Call Charles
Moore, 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

M SPRTSCARS --

TR-6 '74, white with luggage rack,
AM-FM radio, 8-track tape deck.
Excellent condition. Call 5614247.

TRI '76 4 speed, air, AM-FM, low
mileage, "good condition.-Call
Cindi (912) 472-7543.

3AUTOS WANTEDi

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it: for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars,! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood-Cohn.,. 327-0301.

I

[ {AUTOSWWANTED 1(

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And. offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

USE L-E WANT ADS

.Foreign Cars

OAKLAND PARK 5135. mo., 3
bedroom + den fenced 86212, 324-
7141 choice rentals fee..

A-AUTO MART'f

i

I

I

GREAT
BUTS_
OUR

COST!
CHARLES LEVY

MOTOR COMPANY
4th Avenue
324-4171'

77 MGS am-fm radio,
'decor package, fancy car
with only 1 .O0 miles,
just new..
Was
$5295 .. NOW $4750
75 COUGAR XR7.
fully loaded, am-fmo ster-
eo. landau roof.lots of
eye appeal.
Was
$4675 NOW$4150
76 VOLARE' Auto-
matic:, I-r-blue with
white vinyl'top.
only 8,000 miles,
Extra, nice ...... $.... 33
76 IOTIAC. Firebird
Esprit,. Navy blue and
white. factory'radio and
tape,.automatic.. power
and air, vinyl top. ral -
:lye wheels, only 14,000
one owner miles.
sa.rifice at ..... $4500
S"Boxfload

563-8206

76 PONTIAC Firebird
Esprit, fully loaded, one
owner,
extra sharp.
Great buy . $4465
.76 DODGIE ASPEN
automatic, air. am-fm
radio, vinyl roof, only
20,000 actual miles...
.Was.-$3595 ... NOW $3250

7 6 AUC €NORIET
Sport-A-Bout Wagon.
automatic, power steer-
ing and .brakes. air, tug-.
gage rack, great space
and economy,
one owner,
a puff......... $3385
75 DATSUN 61o Sta-
tionwagon; radio; heater,
4 speed, air. economy
with .the room to-handle"
your needs.
Local car. ..... $3050-

ThIARLEs o L EVYrta ht

MOTRRMANTY

.77 PLYMOUTH Volare .4-Dr... Lincolnextras.
loaded. 10.000 one like new .....-...!..................$ 95
owner miles, $ 95-" 76 FORD VAN partially cus-
eige ......::........ '........ ....: . . . "~ ie , . " .-

beig------------------tomnized.
7 -D00G.E Aspen"RT, automat- air brush paint--...............$399
ic., buckel seats,- AM-FM with 73 T-BRD fully equippei ,
built-in CB, power steering & like ne-----------'k349
brakes, factora, one owner,

-extra nice -75CHARGER SE automatic, air
black with conditioned, low miles, green
red stripes wiw....e..

76 CAMARO Rally Sport, top....---------... $3395
-loaded 'including- tape .laver,• 7q M 7 M 1 A A ...........

t

1~
-5

'~k~k f Silver 1 ,j vw&m utomatdic, air
& blak----------taauc coniditined. 4 cyl.,& black ........ .........-........ redwith ,

-76 AMC PACER DL automatic, black top ........... $2695.
C air-conditioned. 6 cyl., low 74 FORD LTD iBrougham, 4-Dr.

miles, extra loaded including AM-FM. cruise /
extra nice.$349SJ control, all

factory options, $ 95 '

triple black ............. $2 9

Member CIADA,Columbus Independent Automobile
WE .BUY,.DeaersAssoc.*
SELL o
.TRADE! .
(we will 

top d01ar AUTO SALES . AUTO CENTER ;29.
for our 1215 14th St. 10 Vcry0
YO. T',Phenix City. Columbus

vehCle.) 297-7990 687-7996.:.
---- " I I I: "" "I I I I I lt I " II .. .I -- + II "t ... I I .:I I -- i' : . .. I d.. . : : , 1 j " .1

Midtown Dr. (Behind Kmart) 563-9333

'A,--.

BENNING
SPECIAL.

78 THUNDERBIRD
LOADED!!

76 FORD VAN
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Air, Automatic-

77 THUNDERBIRD

77 CUTLASS
SUPREME LOADED!

77 MALIBU
Classic! LOADED! A Real

Beauty!.

77 LTD IIi
77 VOLARE

77.CAPRICE
CLASSIC

77 LTD LANDAU
77 MERCURY

Marquis Brougham

50 OTHER CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO MILITARY!

SMITTY'S
AUTO SALES

Corner of 45th St. and
BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR

327-0301

: -74 TOYOTA Wagor; 73 MUSTANG Mach i,
.-straight shift., -nice V-8,. automatic. power

$1895 steering & brakes, sharp

72 VW Window Van............$2195
$1995 72 FORD Explorer

68 VW great economy Pickup, Custom, Camper
$109 shell, Loi ig wheel base.

V-8, automnatic U $895. 73 IMPALA Custom

Classic :2-Dr..automatic, 74 MAVIICK 2-Dr..
• power steering & brakes, 6 cyl-. automatic, air
I factory air. AM-FM stereo cond., gold. sharp car,

._ " $2195 great economy $2295
71 CAMARO automatic,
power steering & brakes. 73 AAXIE50 2

P factory air, bright red, Dr. hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering&

Special.....S.......$1!"5 brakes, factory a el-

73 DART Swinger 6 low...........
cyl., automatic. power 74 MONTE CARLO
steering, -vinyl top, sad-- 3-i V-B. automatic,
dteinterior, local one Pwer steering.& brakes.
owner, extra nice car factory. air, -tilt wheel,.

$1995 AM-FM. stereo, turbine
S~ilReed. Jokie Nelor .wheels, triple black.

Aohn Centre, E2. & 0 E.y Special, Now .... $.75

~ iAUTO-MART
2201 South.LW mpklin 689-1767 9

"Next to: Oakland Park'"
A A,& 6, I A.A.

2. 4

-D
0)

(D

00-

LSEXTON'S

SUPER
BUYS"!

I

k

q

|

STOPIN,
SPECIALSIU TODAYI!

73 MARK IV ,o,ioetA i'Wth all

4th Ave.
3241-4171

-2027 BOX. ROAD

563W$20&

,
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WINNERS FROM EACH DAY'SDRA WING WILL HAVE SIXTY -SECONDS (ONEFuLL

MINUTE) TO REACH IN THE "TON-O.MONEY" BIN AND-
GRAB ALL THE MONEY YOU CAN!

TOMOR ROW'S THE DAY TO GRAB THE $$I
TODAY'S THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER!1
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loaders, trucks,,graders and dozers wereairifted into the disaster area to aid in

snow-clearing operations. See related photo
on page 5.

ILo

Free pop concert tomorrow

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will
present a free family pops concert- at 8 p.m.

-tomorrow in Marshall Auditorium, Bldg. 4.
The concert, sponsored by the Music and

Theatre Branch of Recreation Services, is in

conjunction with Parade of American Music
.Month.

EllenBuckner will be directing the Ben-

ning Belles: in a variety of:numbers including
"Hernando's Hideaway" and "Day by Day..'.'

The Patty TaylorDancers will be on hand

to perform the "Sandpaper Ballet" to the

.music of-''Old Soft Shoe.".
Soloist Nancy Cozart, winner of-the

College Student Auditions, will also be"per-
forming..

Additional information may be obtained
by calling the Post Music Center at 545-
1679.

OCS graduate honored today

The 26th Robert P. Patterson Award will
be presented to 2nd Lt. Thomas G. Foster IV
todaY at 11 a.m. in Marshall Auditorium,
Bldg. 4.

The award, given to the outstanding
honor graduate of all OCS courses during
the previous academic year, will be
presented by Mrs. Patterson, widow of the
man for whom the award was named.

Courage, high character and natural
leadershiP ability were the criteria for the
lieutenant's selection. In Mrs. Patterson's
words, the winner "must have self-
confidence and determination to become
part of the leadership in.defense of
freedom."

Lieutenant Foster graduated second in a
class of 179 candidates on Oct. 19, 1976. As
the award recipient he receives a certificate,
cash award and an engraved pistol.

Post units aid snow area

Several units from 36th Engineer Group
(CBT) were dispatched to weather stricken

northeastern states Wednesday. Front

I .

Published-each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected- with the DePartment of Army. Opinions ex

publisher and writers herein are their'own and-are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advert

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army -of the products or service advertised.... 4v

ressed by the
sements in the

By Marie M. Russo
The overall. number of larcenies onpost increased 40

percent during the second half of 1977 in comparison to

the first half of the year, according to Maj. Robert Pegg,-
Military Police operations officer. -

In addition, this July through December period had

the-highest larceny rate in two years.

"This sharp increase in the larceny rate," Maj. Pegg

explained, "is largely attributed to one factor -

carelessness."
Of 93 larcenies in post quarters only 14 could be

classified as actual housebreakings. In the other 79 cases

either the property was left unsecured in the yard, gar-
age or utility shed or entry to the quarters was gained
by other than forcible means, according to Maj. Pegg.

Most of the items reported stolen from quarters were
small, ,the dollar value-rarely exceeding $200," he com-
mented.

Two other categories of larceny crimes also had sharp

increases during the second half of the year, these were

on-post shopliftings and larcenies in other post facilities.
There were 39 shoplifting incidents during the

January through June period and 160 incidents during
the second half of the year; this represents a 410 percent'
increase in the on-post shoplifting category.

This dramatic increase in the number of apprehended
shoplifters is attributed to tighter Post Exchange. securi-
ty, according to Maj. Pegg.

The main mall Post Exchange facility was the scene

for the majority of shoplifting incidents during-the last
six months of the year.'

Opp

"Juvenile dependents: and active dutypersonnel are the
two major offenders in 'this category (on post shoplif-
ting)," Maj. Pegg pointed out.

He also added that though there has been a decline in
the number of reported shopliftings during the past 60

days, this category still accounts for more than 14 per-
cent of all reported larcenies.

The other type of offense, larcenies in other post
facilities, includes personal items taken from gyms,

theaters, snack bars, etc., valuables taken from offices,
BAQs, BOQs and guest houses and brass taken from
ranges and training areas.

Maj. Pegg emphasized that in almost all of these cases
the items stolenwere left unsecure and in plain sight or

unlocked wall lockers, desk drawers, briefcases or other
containers;

"It is significant to note that the high percentage of
larcenies on post have resulted from the lack of concern

on the part of the Benning community members to

properly safeguard their personal possessions.
An official from the Staff Judge Advocate's Office

reminds post personnel that leaving valuables unsecured

will cause a claim against the government to be denied if
the property is stolen.

So, if that $300 camera thattook you six months to
save for is stolen because your wall locker wasn't lock-

ed, don't expect the government to pay you for the loss.

In conclusion, Maj. Pegg stressed that if the larceny
rate is to decline, "Benning- service members, their

dependents and the civilian work force must renew their

efforts in. promoting and practicing good crime-preven-
tion measures within their commands and sections."

A Ballistic Aerial Target, the first moving the 197th Infantry Bde. See related story on
target to be fired here, soars skyward dur- page 17.
ing a recent training exercise conducted by

p'': tI"a..re e n i e s ,.401. o
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Can 't etpaid-?. Things were: even worse2 Oye0rs
By Joe Hilton

. "We-. have 22,000 instant critics every
' month," explained-Col. -Bruce-- W. Hall, chief

Finance and Accounting .officer. here.
., "Therefore., we. must do. our job rightthe first
U. time," he continued,

S "Our finance section is competent and well
o trained to handle your military pay affairs,"

the colonel'said.- Though this- may be.true to-
M day, the finance*section has notalways been so

Wc well organized. .
In-past years, soldiers have been -paidin

many unbelievable ways; that monthly
paycheck. we've grown accustomed to, receiv-
ing regularly very seldom arrived, if' at :all, ,on
time.

Army history dates the Fiance Corps back to
Juie- -1.6, 1776, just" two-days after-the-official
birth of the United States Army.

\ During this -period, troops) serving in the
Continental' Army were paid.in printed
promise-to-pay-.because the. Continental:'
Congress. had no taxing power. The value.-of"
these printed promises depreciated rapidly-

because there was nothing to back them. Thus
these IOU's -called Contin-money gave -birth to
the phrase "'not worth a -continental."

This method of -pay-continued until-the Pay.
Department was reorganized shortly after the.:
War- of 181.2. Under this new system monthly
pay. was disbursed .to regiments.- by a
paymaster. However, there were many times
when the paymasters might not arrive-for'
several months.

By 1833 the pay situation had improved even
more. At that time. a private. in the United
StatesArmy would receive monthly pay of $6,

"Well, where's my check?"

$1.or which was.withheld until the expiration
of his service: commmitment.-

Even with this, improvement, Congress-wasstill plagued by monetary disaster and could
offer no help to the afflicted Pay Department

It wasn't until World War IIthat most of the
active duty personnel in the Armed Forces
were being paid on a set day .of the month.

World War II brc ght on a new challengeand probably the most important transition

the Finance Department would, face. The
enlisted population exploded and'.the Army had
the enormous task of paying ten million men
and women scattered all over the globe. In ad-

dition the allotment was introduced and at one
time, more than 8,000,000 monthlychecks had
to be mailed to soldiers' dependents.

To meet these demands new business
techniques were introduced to keep pace with
the changing times. And in 1950 the Finance
Department was reorganized: and redesigned
as the Finance Corps.

The Corps is represented throughout the
:world. Here at Benning the Finance Corps'
)representative, is the 15th Finance Section
(Disbursing). Their mission is coordinating and
executing plans and polices concerning the
financial matters of Benning and its personnel.The 15th Finance Section is a key element in
the daily operation of the Post Finance and Ac-
counting Office and its' Advanced' Infantry
Trainee branch office. Finance specialists
along with civilian personnel perform a wide
variety of functions ranging from military pay
administration, to the payment of local ven-
dors, to accounting for the funds appropriated
by Congress to operate and maintain the post.

"The Finance Corps is determined. to keep
.:pace with the times by adopting new methods
and concepts in financial management prac-
tices," said Col. Hall.

Tests are currently being made on electronic'
and. electro-mechanical equipment which can
be utilized, in the future to facilitate the ac-
curate and timely information: needed for
budget, accounting and management.:Application of such instruments or other

business type compUters may entail input and
output of data by transceivers which can
produce instant results at electronic speeds.

continued on page 20

.N ew s i1nb i-e
I df flu otbreak

A Minimal Care Facility to com-
bat the mild outbreak of flu in theHarmony Church area has ,been
set. up by Martin Army Hospital
with paramedical assistance fromSthe ,2nd Combat Support Hospital

ade'.ements of, the 34th.Medi calIt!,,.:

Accor tJdg to Dr. (Col. Joseph

a laty chie f ohealth and e..
vironmenthere,"W presently

...have a mild'outbreak of flu. As of
.today (Thursday)55 patients have
been admitted to the facility. We
presently have 110 beds
operational and can expand if

necessary." he commented.
The facility will admit mostly

trainees from the AIT Bde and'
other-permanent party personnelI_who ive in the Harmony Churcharea.The professional staff wil be,

om a naediiy physicians, physicians
s sistantsn - nurses from • Martin'.SSI .r ... 'r

The..Minimal. Care ,Facility -.-is.
apab Of. ofmeeting :both -the

medical and personal needs of all
.patients.Post officials here also,
have arranged for PX goods to, be

-'available as well as library 'and
other services.

Barracks dedication slatd
The second complex of the new

AIT barracks on Sand Hill will be
dedicated Thursday with a -normal
ceremony at 3:30 p.m.

Guests of honor ,at the dedica-
tion will be Thomas J. Kinsman
namesake of .the $8 million com,
plex., wh is a Medal of- Honor

The new 'three-story brick
barracks is the second of four
housing facilities to be completed
in the Sand-Hill area.,

The other two are- scheduled tO
be -finished by August. These
barracks house. 1,150 men -each
and.Kinsman barracks is presently
housing. the AIT-Bde's 3rd Bn.

i~ornaen eins Mna
Ten teams representing post : two -- 598th MaintenanceCo vs.

units will -be --competing -in the Co B, 2/10th at 6:30 p.m. in AudieUSAIC.Company Level .Basketball Murphy Gym; game three HHC,
Championship Which begins Mon- 43rd Engineer Bit vs. 10th Co, TSBday. -. at 7:30 p.m. in Briant Wells Field

Opening night schedule will be House;game four - Hq CO, 34th
as follows: game one -'MEDDAC. MedicalBn vs. Co A, Hq Cmd at
vS.- Co .: C, 2/10th at 6:30: p.m. in.-. 7:30 in Audie Murphy Gym.
Briant Wells-Field House; game--'

fILYtIf ATINI-LOWP aS



YourCB orCar Stereo '-- i
FLUSH MOUNTING

ANTI-THEFT BRACKET - ..

8 TRACK AMA:FM RADIO

STER'EO
-PHO.NOJA.CKS.:I.. 2 SPEAKERS.

DON'T GET RIPPED OFFI

,-CB @HOME -BOAT
,CAMPERS ;,PLANES..
,TRUCKS+ Reg. $6.99

Reg$299

Liit .1
Fits -'m-ost

cars
_ _-. -_

INCREAS'E--.

POWER'.
..MIKES.":il

!'for

A'MUST FOR%.-
.:-ANY CB.,-

SOLID sTATE,

WORKS ON BATTERIES. K

A trayGift'ldea$Reg.$24.0'9'

F[IBERG-LAS-..

A N T E N N A -

$4 ..1mg -as .. .. : :: .. : . . .: : .++
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Sale Athorized- By.
Mr. Freight + Sales of.

Tampa, Fla.

Art Similar
to Items

Gets

-Or Electric

BEAT THIS PRICE
... , :.: i / l J' . + ..

An tennhas:

S C-womeswith all Hordware.
Storekeepers Invited.

: o. :.S0oki01' over for $12.99

Limit 2.

,.STOCK UP NOWcm

+ElectriC

•SOLIDSTATE
- ASEE REC RDERS

GET YOURS NOW

DELUXE MODEL -

Llmit 3 oplease

InspectiniAndBuying i ny t
Local Checks

OK
.. M .w.m, L A Y

AIRPORT
,Manchester Expressway

•FM coNVERTERS
Reg 9$2-999"

Limitf I $ 79 9
JUst- Hook intoYour AM Radio

Becomes FM.

Musi1c

FUZZ-BUSTER II
Radar Detector...

ts all Bands

$149.9

nit ~ w w

ALL FREIGHT:
CARRIES- IC E00

100%. 
FACTORY 1C .ARRAT

FACTORYTWARRANTY

2 DAYS ONLY Final Re uctbon of 'r S2eDAYS " O L:

FRIO9 9 SAT.'9-6 "FR. 9 S
0uiL SOLD OUT..,..Clearance at OOnc UNT SOLD 4

'Brand Names Cobra ° President Pace ' Royce * Craig. GE. o Hy Gain -Roberts Midland * Gemronic ,Kraco , Bobcat *Brand N

I U '9 I W~ ujv~~u- LADIOf)T GET FMMUC
Power Converter,

Get Out'More-

R. . . Limi
" keg..S29.90 -. ' .

bDeluxel- 8 Trarck Carry
Case with Lock'& Key.

All Colors.
Limitl

Protect
your tapes Reg.

, from the. heat 99

Digital. AM/FM __

LNE
SHIPMENT IN

-ii:- :i : :Complete ,

Reg .. $.99 NOW-ISTHE
'.. .METOI S I-e : sTEp UP TO

FamusX---eI UNDER .D ASH STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYERS

- IT - FOR.'CARS

Reg.'"$39.99 Limt

-YOU C-t-OICE -.. .

STOCK UP NOW .

cA ,

n Sets ,-!.:/ .. - " = "- "

Mly::... .. . .... ..+ : i . . ... . . . . . ..... .. 9. .

All NOTHINGHELD BACK
.Limited to Storekeeeirs, Flea 'Markets,
Merchandise Jobbers, Dealers, CB Clubs
on Hand. "WELCOME

LIMIT 2
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OR--
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00' After nearly 100 years of tryingto have his
name cleared, Henry Ossian Flipper will

?-receive an Honorable Discharge and' burial
-0 with full military honors tomorrow.
L. Flipper, who was the first'Black to graduate
. from West Point in 1877, will have his remains
0 reburied in Thomasville, Ga. next - to his
'- parentS.

Many national, state and local dignitaries
: are expected to be present at this public

ceremony. A Benning honorguard Will render

Flipper's final salute.
Col. Donald C. Shuffstall, public affairs of-

ficer here will represent the Department of the
Army in presenting Mrs. Irsle Flipper King
vith the Honorable Discharge which the Army"'

Review Board awardedher uncle posthumous-
lye.

Flipper began his education as a youngster
attending night .school. He later studied at
Missionary schools until he was-able to attend
Atlanta University. Being an outstanding stu-
dent, he was helped'-by his Congressman in
securing an appointment to West Point.

Many adivies planned
for Bliack History Week

By Joyce Walker..
Soul food, concerts, a-jazz ensemble and a special

showing of the film "Roots" will be part. of the'Black
History Week celebration here beginning Sunday.... :The celebration, a time to recognizethe customs and
contributions of black Americans, will be highlightedby
the airing of the film "Roots," from th'e book by Alex

-:Haley, on Alert Cable TV (channel,6):Sunday::through,'
February 18 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

The Kelley.Hill Recreation Center will- 'ponsoY an
Awareness Night tomorrow at 7:30 during which a film
will be'shown followed by a round table discussion.Sunday, "We Remember" a dramatic presentation-of
the contributions of renowned and little-knowni blacks,
past and present -will be shoWn 'at the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center at 5 p.m.

The Post Equal Opportunity Coordinating office will
sponsor a musical and oral presentation on Btack
History Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at the AlT Chapel in the

SandHiII area. Reverend J.H. Flakes Jr., president of the
local NAACP, will speak on the theme of "Roots."

A soul food supper will be hosted by the Harmony
Church Recreation Center Monday at 7 p.m.

The Harmony Church and Foxhole Recreation Center
will have a concert/dance February 19 from 2 to 5:30

p.m..as a salute to Black History Month featuring
"Earthquake," a soul band.

The Albany State College Jazz Ensemble will perform
at. the Harmony 'Church Recreation Center February 26
at 2:30 p.m.

In addition, there will be special Black History dis-
plays in Infantry Hall, Bldg. 4,. and post libraries
throughout the month.

During his studies at the Academy, -Cadet
Flipper was subjected to many forms ofinsults
and discrimination, but due to his strong
perseverance and a will to succeed, he
graduated with honors and was commissioned
as a second lieutenant from the academy.

His first assignment Was to. the Indian fron-
tier post of: Ft. Sill, Okla.,-where he was assign-
ed to the 10th Cavalry, a Black Regular Army
cavalry regiment.- He was transferred to Ft.
Davis, Tex. as an assistant quartermaster in
charge of the commissary there. The black
lieutenant was unexpectedly charged by his"

commanding officer with embezzling govern-
ment funds and conduct unbecoming an officer
and. gentleman.

Flipper was found innocent-of the- first
charge. but 'guilty of the second, and was dis-
charged from the Army.Despitehis dismissal, Flipper went on to

become the nation's first prominent black civil
and mining engineer. His career peaked when
he served as an assistant to the 'Secretary of
the Interior from 1921-1923.

Flipper never gave up trying to clear his
name, but when-he died in 1940 in Atlanta, his
Army file still recorded the Court Martial con-
viction.

In recent years, a Georgia school teachernamed Ray MacCoil became interested in the

Flipper case while researching black historical
figures in the West. He turned up new evidence
and: in 1976 The Army Board for:Correction of
Military Records cleared Flipper on all charges
posthumously and restored him to honor.

During the'past year, many ceremonies were
held in the black lieutenant's honor. The
Georgiai governor proclaimed March '21 as
Henry Flipper Day. On May 3, 1977, the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point -held a parade
and unveiling ceremony of a bust of Flipper.
On 'October 27, 1977 at Ft. Sill, a bronze
-marker was unveiled designating Flipper's
Ditch as a National. Heritage Site.

Tomorrow's reburial (he is presently buried
in an Unmarked shallow, unkept grave in
Atlanta) will be the last ceremony in recogni-
tion of his stature'among soldiers.'

The Bayonetis published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not-an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the.
publisher;and are nqt to be considered those-of the Department of the.
Army or any-of its agenCi-s.

Everything advertised in this pi.lication must be made available.for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed; color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

'violatibt
tiser wi

News
Affairs
.r Worh

BSAYONEl
n or rejection of this policyof equal opportunity by an adver-
ill result in the refusal to print advertising from that source. For information COncerning advertising or anymatter for publication should be submitted through the-Public matter of a businessnature pertaining to theBayonet,
Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI please
d Wide mav he nrndiuied only in military and civilian emnhovee, please contact:

publicafons of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the'commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

Flac-West.PoiErhas honrrestor

Coinmander's Mes sage

The' experiences, hardships, and. accomplishments of Black
Americans are, deeply roo ted wti u mria eiae
Their contributions in.-defense of this..,country can be traced as
far back as the Revolutionary War. The birth -ofthsNiowa

y hi ato. W..,

assisted by the-blood and sweat of the Black men and women. who
fought forthis.Country..

The accomplishments of the Black-Americando'ntedwith
the men and women in'u'niformn but penetrate into such crucial.
Areasas larW medicine, surgery, technology, agriculture,r'music,
sports,and many more.

With those accomplishmente in m eid an wit endi

the en nd Wmen.in nifrm bt pnetrandeitoh cucal.

" Wih-teseaccoplihmets n. mnd~nd ithpride and
gratitude, Ft. Benning salutes its Black -Americans during the
-week. of Feb. 12-18, '78.

WILLIAMj, LIVSEY
.Major General, USA

Commanding

F
'A

Bob Tu*rnerr Manager
Gini'.Farrar.. ASsistant Mgr.

.322-8831, Ext. 233,, 238
,'Represented Nation , ally by knIgOt RiddOr Newspaper salesB.radbury and Military Media lnqt..



Equipment fora Snow Removal Task Force
jis loaded aboard a C-130 Starlifter at Law-
son Airfield for shipment to Providence,
R.L., where approximately 100 Benning
soldiers were sent 'Wednesday to aid-the
weather stricken area. The movement of
troops from Benning and Forts Polk and
Stewart were dispatched to the
northeastern states after the President

U.S..Army Photo by Ed Vross

declared some of those states Federal
Disaster Areas. Equipment shipped to clear
away highways and streets included front
loaders, trucks, graders and dozers. Pic-
torial coverage of the snow-clearing
operations by Benning personnel: will
appear in next week's issue of "The
Bayonet."

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT O- PERNIGHT

SINGLE TWO. MORE THANPERSONS TWO

SPECAL IS'uNT .RATES

• TO ALL MILOTARY! -

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished
apartments with all the •features • of a regular motel plus added- conveniences
that- cannot, be, provided with just a single room - and all at the same, or
most times'..rwer rates than the: single -room motel.. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit. is comprised of 'two bedrooms, combination living room-dining
room, bathroom and fully furnished' kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 ur.*s - are in separate buildings.with
usually four apartments in each.building, which adds .to a person's. or fami-
ly's privacy.

AT MAIN ENTANCE
ON

FT. BENNING ROAD

A 21-Diamond-Salute to your Valentine!
We know all about love at Zales!

21-Diamond heart ring in
14 karat white gold, $650

Elegint-gift wrap at no extra charge
Charge it!

Open a Zales account or use
one of five national credit plans

.- ZALES ...

The Diamond Store-
Illustration 6nlarged.

1110 BROADWAY Mon.Sat. 9:30 AM-6:00 PM
COLUMBUS SQUARE'Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM SUN1 I1 to 6
PEACHTREE MALL Mon.-Sat. 10 AM - 9 PM SUN. 1 to 6

.I.

• I " .PER NIGHT .

S- SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL" * 19'.' COLOR CABLE TV

" CHILDREN'S.POOL . SELF DIAL PHONES

Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

6u87-230
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Gad you aked-... ..
-'0:

. . -

By Sue Da vis

. . . .....

............. ,

..........
...... .

Pvt..Timothy-B. SmithC.

. .. ....

Practc v member unit-has.had

barrracks -atfHarmny Churyhand

...... a -on .t -f or. a d.w n.

dw a s .f el..... th cild with a toy scredriver

L ol-break in. lso,; the heating duct that runs$

................. . ......... ..... ..... . %..... ..... ......... ... .. .- . .. . " i " ; : - -. ... ............... ................... i -; ., N .. =: . .": -

throh te . cei.ng.- is run through aspace large

. . . .. . ... ..

enough for a man to crawl through. In other words,
...... x', the "u .is i .usy...

PFC effey RMaters 988t Miimtary Poie. :mtCA 3dEgne n.

son .. the oony an ty est imal

opprtniy i tke awa.sormexampstle ifromone F iv nth l IW
lay:":: $100 downil~ on h (i ii orahraeks alt hroomCucadh orsadwn
wihotseig o adau we res theeonl ersonta hl ihatysredie

around, would youiiiiii take. it? -bek n lo:th etn uc htrn

P .Capt. Douglas. Musr, 10th_ Co, 1st TSB..

. . ......,.......

PFC Jeproblem, Ialeftsmy9lockedicarain aPlightedCguarded

,tMostoteople are not laraenets.. Give anghonest pe
sone the opportunity d.steal and youbtesthismoral:

ArwoValues.dBuptmifyolmavaluables secured dhis

eis taken away.uFor slenifySomaeose t.h..............
lay $10downonhis or herldeskand.siftltheroom i!
without sehing you and youwere theionly raer

taond writing tiktkThithudsle oeo't

problem........ w .th .larc

.. ... ... .. ..... .........; i...... ..... .. ...... .... i
...................

. ....... . .... Ca t'D uga. ...
... .- M s 1 t Co -. .... Hip'TS

...... :......., . . . .. ',:.. .-a.- " -. _ : .,- f --: : : : ' fist -Bt, TS
............ ... p"ro" ed : "

iiiii rblem, Il01temy i~il, d "'€ ':(d lighted,gure
parki ng -lot o n ' the K e n .. g ne f r h ee

.... ays When l retuned, mdoor window. was smas-
.. ed in ith a m rick anO y~aPe. ck w sgone. h

Army wo'uldn't pay-~ilimb as he' tape deck
-aa.high risk it [Sc~~tysol~s goo d as the'

-. . -. ... u it s n l .
. - - " ... . e " - • 1b - .- • :!::ii!-

H. . ...Here'sanother letter concerningPost, Poice. I think"..Reentless

Raker" (Jan. 27-Feb. 2, 1978 issue)
should be1'listened to. and takenseriously. I am tired of being Sick.

It seems every time I .have postpolice.ift rains,and my cohorts and

I are sent out to pick up trash or
twigS, But the'wor st part isrding
around post in the backof an open.
pick-up truck with the :wind-and
the rain. This past summer I kepta
"cold for two anda half months"
and right.nOW .I: have a cold and
ear ache .. that- is ;three -weeks-:: ol d; .,: "SThereas a alsothearticle (the

s a me issue) in,which PoSt
Sergeant'a jMorliROegiers. was,.
quoted as saying something tothe'2"'." -" ",. g:.. . - i. ng, t' "-'th e....

I have been on this post for tWo
years*and haVe-had many an occa-
sion. to shop the stores.of Colum'
bus, Ga. Most-of the.stores, I'Ve
been in have friendly atmospheresand the ipeople, have been verynice. Buteveryoncein.a.while,iv

a, 0.-. ... , . r.y.' : . ' .: . . W. •.. . e:.

go'in a store where I feel insulted.
Specifically,.Ive.trid. to pay formrSPur6iCl~; ....
y -pUrchases-ibyheck and not-

only have theykasked- for two ID's,
but they also requested my hair
and ye color, height and weight.

Tonight .I went shopping. and
paid by check. The.clerk asked for

-two ID's I, gav.e her my-driver's
licenseand ,my :military ID. Then
she asked for my unit and com-
pany commander. I asked why she

Editor's reply.

The information requested on
the reverse side of a checkdepends upon the policies of the

particular store-where a purchaseis made:, according to an official

from the Legal Assistance:Office.
here.

It ,is not, because proprietors
suspect military-perSonnel: of !

effect that the'-same people who
throw the traSh haveto.pickit up
later. To refute-this alloW mecto
relate a personal experience.-'

I was riding in a car one eveningz,
with several people from my

-'barracks. The driver, an E-6,

threw an empty cigarette package
out the window. I asked him why
and he replied "I don't have to
-pick it up,- some other slob does." I
burned!

Why not:catch the offenders
and make them police :the-post -

no matter their rank. I think this
would be the best solution to a bad'
problem.

Sick and Tired-
.HqsCo Hqs Cmd

p5Ronald L. Morrs,-Hs Hqs Cd

.. ... . " - " " - - ... . 5. . . . . '' o r! : i:i?":? i :

X . . . . . .. . . . .
.. .......... g! s employees about,

N The'Army is encouraging t epoes bu

..........

the importance --of- securing possessions. Also, it's a

good idea for soldiers not to to much c

around at one-'time.

L . " .-.7 : .: " .', : , ' " • L - . .

We want letters .: .r... .. o
..TheBAYONET invitesletters fromreaders on topics of interest to the military.

community' The following rules are observed:
1 Letters must be signed.However, fameswill be withheld from publication on

-request..
2. Include yo"uraddress-or unit designation and telephone-number with theletter.This. information 'will.fnot be published, butWill be Used for verification or clarifica-

tion of letters selected for publication.
3. Keep letters short-(about 200 words), The BAYONET reserves the. right to

condense letters or;to use excerpts from letters, so that more may.be printed.
4.' Typewritten letters, double-spauced, are preferred.
5. Longer articles by-recognized authorities on-particular points of view, or

treating specific topics of importance- to the. post, ate also welcomed.
6. All letters will be answered. However, those letters lacking in properiety Or

substance will not be published.
7. Mail or bring letters to Editor; BAYONET; Public Affairs Office; Rm. 602; Bldg

4; Ft. Benning, Ga.-31905.,

Letters to heedtor
. .

°' ~Chck Wr,'trfesiuted

wanted to know -and she -told me
that she was required -to ask this.
of military personnel. In other
words, because I am in- the
military, I am suspected of passing
a bad check. Whatan insult to all.

-,.of us who serve our country.
This has not been the first timeli

ihave been insulted.in this manner
::and I hope it is .the last time.' Iwould like to know what informa-

tion I am legally required to give
on a check and- what-I do not have
.to give. You know', it's a shame
that Columbus-treats Ft. Benning
personnel so shabbily. Am I sup-

:posed.to be ashamed, that I am a
member of the military?

DiSappointed but HopefUl
Hqs Co Hqs ,Cmd

passing bad checks, but because of
the fact that. some people write
checks that do bounce.- (whether
military or civilian).-If a check
should happen to bounce, it is sent
to your address. If action is not
taken, your unit i.s con-
t-acted.

I
,q
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... oloniaI. and namedGeorgia s honur band
Benning's Colonial, Band of Explorer Post 76

was named "honor band" from Georgia and-
* received a trophy from the New Orleans com-

munity in whose parade they marched Sunday
during the Mardi Gras festivities.

- Band leader Maj. Bill Drollinger recalled the
beautiful, "shirt-sleeve" weather the group
enjoyed during the four-mile March. Their

* parade was sponsored by the Krewe of Thoth,
and in addition to the trophy the band received
a plaque for their participation.

Drollinger said that of the approximately 26
parades held in New- Orleans .in -conjunction

with Mardi Gras,- .: . iYOU AR.E
seven Were held theO Eo . . ... INVITED
weekend they were in INVITED

'the historic city. The TO ATTEND
Colonial -Band march- CHURCI OF CHRIST
ed third in their TORCHHILL ROAD

procession, which in- roafl Ie

cluded bands . from
Pennsylvania, Ken- .SUNDAY
tuoky, Te.nnessee, -i " STUDY
Alabama: and other lOAM
states, . . MORNING

'The band, which I WGRSHIP
pays its. own '-way 1-1 AM-
through f und-raising' V + E0EING
activities sach as car | | , : WORSHIP
washes, made the long 1PM
round-trip by bus. .: WEDNESDAY

y- 7 --11 PM

AlThe

'°. T-BONE $9
8. STEAKS.--

BOX BONELES
OF SIRLOIN $990

8SflAKS,
BOX- BONELES
OF RIIEYEm $190
16 STEAKS

BOX DELMONICO

80(F STEAKS$19
Box DINNER

12 STEAKS..
BOXCH. SIRLOINOF'

12 STEAKS *69"

B CUBED $,
OF "" $599,
20 STEAKS

10 AO ES $499

FoR T.e6W M AN

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD .
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMKIN ROAD

/ SALE'
FAMILY BEEF

SPECIAL'
*a 16 Rbeye Steaks
* 32 Reef Putties
@ 12 Dinner Steaks
. 20 Cubed Steaks

80 SERVINGS''

Only s28"
EXTRA SPECIAL

o# PORK RIB TIP

$ Ba-699
•Gooo ear-BO

-10" 1st CUT
LB PORK .CHB. 1090

BOX
OF BEEF

32 PATTIES $
FOOD STAMPS

ACCEPTED

5 CHICKEN79

5 CHICKEN
oxLEGS $ 399,

W WHITING
SFISH $

WEINERS 399

5- PORK. '

Bx CHOPS
- ,1 - --

o;' PATTIE $9
)PS 40 SAUSAGE

10 SMOKED $990

;49 si SAUSAGEPOK S 139
10 RIBS
BOX (SMALLRIBS)

,, HOU ,/"A IF INN.,O,AT =AIRPORT
2800 MANCHESTER EXPWY. - AT RT4 80 & 27A COLUMBUS.0 K Iok -. ,TfmE PUBL-IC-
' :+ ++.s +. s. t-s*+.SERVED

HELD OVERDUE TO I OVRWHELMiNG RESPOMSEPOSlTl V'EL.Y.LAST-3. AYS*..

SATURDAY 10 A.M. 'Ti 7 P.M. -; SUNDAY 12 'Til 7 P.M.
MONDAY 10 A.M. TEl 8 P.M.

:AVAILADLE FR2I MMEDIATE DISPOSAL
DiRECTLY OFF.FACTORY TRAILER TRUCKS

'FIRST QUALITY STILL IN ORIGINAL FACTORY-CONTAINERS MEETS FED-
ERAL FLAMMABILITY CODES, ALL CLIMATIZED, ' SOME ' DISCONTINUED
PATTERNS, SOME MISMATCHED PATTERNS. NONE SOILED, NONE USED.-
ALL BRAND NEW, NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH .BEDDING BELONGING TO,
THE HOTEL IN WHICH THIS SALE IS BEING HELD..

.... ... e... eFUr I -Z----- ,

& *" -UEE SU E ,.......... 8
*KING SIZE

King &,QueensSold'in sets only

-uy one piece or TRAILER LOAD FULL
ALSO AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS... CHIRO-PEDIC & POSTURAMIC

ON COMPARABLE MATTRESSES.'&BEDDING AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE-

BRASPLATEDAE DBOARDS $AN
ALL SIZES: KING, QUEEN, FULL OR TWIN ALL ONE PRICE "SIZE

STEEL BEDFRAMES, ADJUSTABLE. ALL SIZES AVAILARiLE '-

• ... + -PC.---FAM 'ILY
Covered in Herculon®

Includes sofa, loveseat. and chair
11s

TERMS:- CASH ndK PERSONAL A CECKS
Take home or delivery arranged - Everyone welcome, including institutional agents,"dea~ers and jobbers.

.CONDUCTED BY HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS

ATAIPR
2800 MANCHESTER EXPWY.- AT RT. 80-& 27A COLUMBUS

+_ + " PHONE- 322.5971.

PUBLIC. NOTISICERCONDUCTED .BY- HOTEL-& MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS@
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By Madonna Simple

."Education-you. can't get a
job without it!" This old saying

still holds true. Education plays a
N vital role in today's society and be-t-"

.ing in the military is no exception.

"Unlike the old Army where the
soldier's main concern was being
combat ready, today's soldier
needs-some type of formal
education," said Wayman Jenkins,
Main Post Education Center
guidance counselor.

Ft. Benning, in order to meet
this goal, offers a wide variety of
educational programs geared to fitthe individual's needs.

The soldier is offered every op-
portunity-to better himself and the
Army by completing high school,
college, vocational school or
enrolling in correspondence
courses.

High school completion offeredSoldiers now have the chance to

obtain their high school diploma
either on or off duty. For those
soldiers who are in key positions
and can't attend day or evening
classes, the education center
offers special individual classes.
This program is geared toward
soldiers who are studying for SQT
tests or just want to improve their
English, reading and mathematics
skills.

In order to qualify, the soldier
must receive permission from the
first sergeant or company com-
mander. Once this is completed,
the soldier Will be provided with a
special schedule to attend classes
at their convenience,.

Five colleges to choose from
Currently, Ft. Benning. offers

college courses from five major
colleges. These colleges are
Columbus College, Chattahoochee

ThE PROF ES,,IAL, SOLDIER

I
iH

for those military specialties
assigned. Reference materials and
study areas are available for on
and off duty study.

MOS reference libraries are
located on Kelley Hill, Bldg. 9005,
Harmony Church, Bldg. 5153 and
Main Post, Bldg. 1369.
Vocational school -program

developed
Attending a vocational school

instead of completing high school
is offered by the education center.
Initial courses include welding,
carpentry, electricity, electronics,
air conditioning/refrigeration,
data processing, computer
programming, auto mechanics and

Valley Community College,
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University, Troy State and
Georgia State University.

Counselors from each of these
colleges are available to. assist
soldiers in enrollment. Students
will then be given the opportunity
to sign up for the College LevelExamination Program (CLEP)
tests and collect up to 30 college
credits, the equivalence of a year
in college. The counselor will
provide the soldier with a book to
study. Examinations such as the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
are also available for soldiers
wishing to earn as much credit as
possible.

Project AHEAD a head start
Project AHEAD is a college

enrollment agreement between a
soldier and a sponsoring college.
The school agrees to advise the
student on his/her program and to
accept. credits from other schools
to satisfy all or part of the degree
program requirements. This
prograng. is conducted in accor-
dance with DA Circular 621-13,
Project AHEAD and AR 621-5.

The Army acts only as a vehicle
in Project AHEAD's implementa-
tion.
GT improvement tests available

The Education Center offers
soldiers the chance to improve
their GT scores by scheduling
review and refresher classes in
English and general mathematics.
Standardized tests are available to
validate improvement.

Prepare for SQT tests
To assist personnel preparingfor SQT tests, the Education

Center offers individual or group
study Classes. Related equipment
and material including study
carrels with equipment,
regulations, directives, bulletins,
manuals and other reference
materials are provided. Major
commands and subordinate units
are authorized these reference
materials on an operational basis

justment Assistance Act of 1972.
Personnel earn one and one-half
months of education entitlement
for each month of active duty. The
Education Center will provide
counseling and assistance to in-
dividuals on active duty who wish
to. use their GI Bill benefits while
in service. The GI Bill- is available
until 1989 when it will be ter-
minated.

With the current stress for
education and human develop-
ment, it's good to know that the
Army and Ft. Benning are offering
various educational programs to
assist the soldier in meeting this
need.

00
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brick masonry. Personnel with
180 days of active duty in service
are eligible pending approval of
the company commander.

Army Apprenticeship Program
ensures improvement

The Army Apprenticeship
Program offers soldiers the
chance to improve in their MOS or
aid those soldiers in MOSs in
which there is no job as a civilian.
Currently 34 . programs are
available. The education
counselors will provide interested
personnel with information and
enrollment.

Correspondence Courses
aid career development

The Army offers cor o-
respondence courses that will im-
prove understanding of a soldier's
current MOS or can aid a soldier
in obtaining a secondary MOS.
These courses are divided into
subcourses and must be completed
within one year from date of
enrollment. Credits are given for
each completed course.

The education center will
provide the soldier with DA Form
145, Army Correspondence
Course Enrollment Application.
Application approval comes from
the company commander.
Army Tuition Assistance provided

The Department of Defense
provides financial-assistance for
active duty personnel who are
attending off-duty classes to attain
a degree. This covers'as much as
75 percent of tuition costs and
fees. Warrant officers and enlisted
personnel have no obligation after
receiving assistance and it doesn't
affect the GI Bill. After leaving the
service, the soldier still has his/her
full GI Bill benefits.
Using the GI Bill in the service

Personnel who entered the ser-
vice prior to December 31, 1976
and have 181 days of active duty
are entitled to educational benefits
established under Title. 38, U.S.
Code (GI Bill) and Public Law 92-:
540, Vietnam Era Veterans' Read-

'll4-
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By Sandra Jackson

Bon Voyage
With deep regret, it is

time for us to say good-bye
•to MSgt. and Mrs. Terry
Bass and family; may you
have a safe and rewarding
tour of Europe. We will
"miss your presence here,
but you will never be
forgotten for the many con-
,tributions you have madeto so many people.

NCOWC News
Thanks goes out to the

Welfare chairmen, Berta
Dinnell and Sonja Jones,
for the extra hours they put

in this week.

NCOWC Luncheon
The monthly NCOWC

luncheon will be held at the
Top V NCO Club February'

-15 at 12:30 p.m. Deadline
for reservations is today.

1/58th Infantry
The ladies of the 1/58th

Infantry held their monthly
coffee on January 18 at the

_home of Mrs. Ida ° Botto.
The co-hostess for the
evening was Mrs. Sharon
Gibbs. The Patriot ladies

'welcomed Mrs. Gwen
Oberlin to the battalion.

The hostesses for this
_,Mnonth are Mrs. Sue

Roberts and Mrs. Awilda
Rogers.

Nursing Home Visit
Mrs. Vernell Harrell

would like .to give special
_wthanks to the ladies who

visited the nursing home.

They are Lois Cameron,
Sally Smith, Edith Morgan,
and and Elsa Grandison.

Coffee Call
The Coffee Call chairman

and committee met at Mar-
tin Army Hospital to serve
coffee • and donuts to the
patients on February 8. We
would like to thank the
chairman, Edith Morgan,
and her committee
members; Vermell Harrell,
Barbara Hancock, Velinda
Betcher and Barbara
Howard.

Hail and Farewell
The officers and ladies of

the 1/58th Infantry held

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST-

ONLY MINU!LS' '
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA -

LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY: 10 a.m.
Morning Worship. 1.a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study: 1:30p.m

p.. -.

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

their Hail and Farewell on
January 27 at Pizza Inn.

LtCol. Belan, Battalion
Commander, bid farewell
to lstLt.- Richard Stiles"

who will be attending the
artillery advanced course.

The Patriots and their'
ladies welcomed lstLt. and
Mrs. Rick Oberlin, 2ndLt.

-Don- Gibson and 2nd Lt.
Rolf Green, to the battalion.

The Officers of A Com-
pany sponsored the Hail
and Farewell.

Words of Appreciation
Mrs. Ethel Wise, our

Program chairman, is doing
an outstanding job. Keep
up the good work, Ethel.

retebest!
See your real estate broker or builder for
the hom y-want., Ress of where

you first ask, about home loan terms, -be. sure
tcheckwith theCastlaire specialist'a

Co lumobusSavings and Lo re in Columbus
to make 'cetain you are getting the be'stf,
most, competitive: home -loan
terms available. Youowe it to

t OUAI HOUSING
LE NDER

SAVINGAND LOAN
A DIVISION OF GEORGIA FEDERAL SAVINGS

P0. BOX 2546 * 1237 FIRST AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31902 * 404/322-6591

yourself! You are important to
us.. .we want to be important
to you!

F.OR--"MEN AND WOMEN.

ON-ACTIVE DUTY

.F YOU HAVESERVED ONE YEAR ON ACTIVE
DUTY, HAVE CREDIT. FOR TWO TO. TWO AND
ONE-HALF YEARS OF COLLEGE, POSSESS GT
SCORE OF 115 OR HIGHER, AND-.MEET..ALL
OTHER REQUIREMENTS, YOU MAY BE ELIGI-
BLE FOR EARLY DISCHARGE AND AWARD OF
TWO-YEAR ROTC SCHOLARSHIP.

SCHOLARSHIPS PAY-TUITIONN COST,BOOKS
AND EDUCATIONAL FEES, PLUS $100 A
MONTH .FOR 20 .MONTHS. DEADLINE-FOR
SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS IS 15 APRIL
1978.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
563-2401 OR VISIT COLUMBUS

COLLEGE ROTC DEPT, 'ROOM 332,
JORDAN HALL, COLUMBUS COLLEGE.
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-AUS e..e..ne. r rt
By Bev Lockhart

The Association of . the
United States Army

7- (AUSA) has scheduled a
.,i variety of major activities

for 1978.
The annual George

Washington Birthday. Ball
= is first on the'agenda. The

ball will-be held February
co24 at Harmony Church
(D Fieldhouse. Tickets are on
. sale for $4.50 per person

and may be purchased from
sergeants. major of major
units, the Public Affairs Of-
fice, Bldg. 4, room 604,
Columbus Bank and Trust
Co., The First Alabama
:Bank of, Phenix City and
the National,. Bank of Ft.
Benning.

.1978 Activities '
On March 17, AUSA will

--host--the Civilian ..and
Military Council.

'The association will be
sending 40' soldiers to the
19th annual Atlanta. 500

--Winston Cup Grand
National classic. on March
19."

From April23 through
-25, Ft.-Benning will host
-the National AUSA Sym-
posium, with 500 expected
to attend. (This was in-
correctly reported as oc-
curring March 23 through
25 in the February 6, 1978
AUSA newsletter)

In April and May, the
AUSA -will sponsor the
Local and Regional. annual
ROTC Rifle and Drill Team.
competition, hosted by Ft.
Benning.

AUSA will also be sen-
ding 40 soldiers to the
Winston 500 NASCAR
Grand National stock car
races at Talladega, Ala. in
May.,

The Spring General
Membership Meeting-Fish
Fry will be held at Victory
Pond on May. 24..-An elec-,
tion of new officers and
board members will be held
at the meeting.

The AUSA Third Region
Meeting will be held at Ft.
Campbell, Ky. in. June.

On September 16, the
association, will hold its an-
nual picnic-at Victory Pond.

The Annual National
AUSA meeting will be held
October • 16 through- 18 at
the Sheraton-Park Hotel in
Washington, D.C. with the
chapter's annual Fall
General Membership
Meeting following at Ft.
Benning in November or
December.*

AUSA also plans to send
200 soldiers to the Alonzo
Stagg Football -Game at
Phenix City-in December."
Springer Theater Tickets

In addition, -AUSA.'has
purchased 12 seasontickets

Family planning workshop set
Natural family planning will be the subject

of a weekend workshop conducted by the Cou-
ple to Couple League at theCatholic Activity
Center on February 18 and 19.

The method taught- by-the Couple to Couple

League-is a system of-fertility awareness in
which several symptoms of female fertility are
used in a cross-checking way for the greateSt
reliability and confidence. According to the
League, this system ( called the sympto ther-
mal method) can achieve an effectiveness. at.
the 99 percent level in actual practice. The
League, also states that its method assumes
that every woman has irregular .cycles.

Interested married and-engaged couples are
asked to register by phone with Carol Burdick
at. 687-3003.

ItA's
.L

Let us prepare your income tax forms.
Stop by-no, appointment necessary.

Call 322-6761'
Charge it

with Charg-ail

for this year's Springer
Theater, productions.
Before each play, six names
will be drawn from' the
chapter membership roster
and- with each winner
receiving two free tickets
to that play.

Winners for the currentplay, -"Hay Fever," are:
Mr. Charles F.
McLaughlin, 'Columbus;
Mr. Frank A. Heard,
Phenix City; Lt. Malcolm B.
Clerkley, Ft. Benning; SFC
George Hudgins, Ft. Ben-
ning; lstSgt. John F.
Schafer, Phenix City; and-"
MSgt. William R. Black, Ft. '-
Benning.

Several Ft. Benning per-
sonnel are participating in
this play and working
backstage, but more help is
always needed with
carpentry, painting,
backstage work, and sew-
ing costumes. Call 322-6112
if you're interested in giv-
ing them a hand.

Toll-Free Telephone
Service

AUSA has established a
toll-free telephone service
to improve and facilitate

communications between
the local-chapter and
members with the National
staff. National AUSA
Headquarters may now be
reached by dialing 1-800--
424-2463. Hours of opera-

tion are from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. (EST) Monday
through Friday. €Ac tion
Line calls are routed
th-roughl the AUSA
switchboard and connect
member and chapter re-

quests to the departmentresponsible for the service
requested. The, AUSA Ac-
tion Line doesn't cost. a
dime', while providing fast
service on replies to your
questions.

Ethan

Save 10% to 20% on"anxciingsectio o Furniture.. -

Flooraoverings-Droapeis-Lam sesoriestile SntsFlo'or Coverings-Draperies-Lamps-Acesesories-Sleep Sets:.

BARNSTABLE
ROCKER
20"X25 "X45" .H.
Old Tavern Decorated

Value Priced.s1-2 -so.

Save 10% to 20% on an Exciting
SelectiOn of Ethan Allen Home Fashions!.

Furniture-for the living' room, dining room and bedroom, wall
systems, lamps, clocks, floor coverings, accessories and-sleep
sets are all still on sale.-But hurry. . . only a few'Weeks more,

.for these down-to-earth values. Save now on Ethan-Allen]

ixCarriage tiousc:
, --:tha ien Gaflcr y
3939 MoMonday till-9:00 p.m.

339MaconRd.Tue.-FrL till 6:00 p.m.
Columbus, Ga. 563-5954 Sat. til5:00 P.m.

USED TV'S FOR" SALE

BLACK " COLOR
WHI'T.E. TV'S

.1.

CHECK OUR PRICES ON NEW SETS

11 L FU Ro- T U R E
• APPL IAN -

1951 South Lumpkin.-Road-.689-3139'.
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'Good looking cooking'
ontest scheduled here Calls of "Come on, goodbuddy" and, "10-4" are fill-ing the air waves of

Christchurch, New Zealand
as- hundreds of CB radio

The 1st Annual Culinary Art Show will be enthusiasts copy the
held in the Officer's Club foyer February 22.at American craze.

1 am. .According to New

Entries are welcome-from any Benning Zealand Post1office radio

military personnel who are talented in the art inspectors, about 1400 GB

Of"good-.looking'o.oking." radio licenses have been
-issued in Christchurch, and

Just contact the sponsor, the Installation they estimate that at least
Food Service Office, at 545-3750/7070 before half of these were to hob-

close, of business Friday. Msgt. Riles or Capt. bYiSts. The rest are held by-small businesses, and
Marshall will answer any questions, even some government

Three categories will be judgedby a panel departments, for intra-city

which-will include Marcel Caries,. the area's communication. A GB radio
o a H club has been formed in

only:certified--masterChefand. a Christchurch and.now. has
Zimmerman, the Modern-Living editor of the- about 100 members in the
Columbus Ledger. city and probably twice as

The categories are pastries, centerpieces and many in the surrounding
cold buffet items. These-edible works of art c r
are not judged on taste but on degree ofdif- It -'is not all'that expen-

fut art sive to set oneself up as a
CBer in New Zealand-

craftsmanship, color combinations and about $200. when a

originality, prospective hobbyist or
e f a businessman buys a set, his

The three first-Place military winnerswiUlgo name is passed to the Post
to the U.S. Army- Quartermaster School, Ft.. Office. After approving the

Lee, Va. to compete in their 3rd Annual radio equipment, the Post

Culinary Art Show. They will.also appear on' office sells the CB license

the Rozelle Show On February 23. for $6. The radios,

off
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.8x10 color photograph. U-

ith portr.ait backgrounds .
a colorful, natural look

for your portraits!
Now you can get that natur-al 'on-location' look
for your' potiaits in the comfoft and .conven-

ience of out studios."IFor the -little ones,-'we have
a warmn, cheery nurse-y scene; fol" the older

childien and adults,coloiful spring and fall.

.backgrounds with the look of outdoos Our tta-

ditional backgr ound is also available. One offer

• pe .subject, two-pet family. $1.00 additi6nal for

.second subject in poi-trait.-No-age limit. Also-

passpost photos, copies and restoration.

family groups welcomeltoo!
$2.99 for any*family or group of 3 or more.

[er good Tuesday_2-14. thru. Saturday .2-18

)pen 'ti- pm. - - 3012 Macon Road

rues. thru.Sal S.r Free Parking.
~Ped Sun. &Mon. 5AS. ROS trUCX AND U.561-6520-

..° 10-8'
however, have only seven,
channels and are limited to
an output power of one-
-half, watt, which restricts
their range unless.a large
anterna is, used. Each radio
owner is-given a call sign
by the Post Office.

An American Visitor tO
the Christchurch CB club
was amazed to .find the
New Zealand CBers so
conservative.in their
language. He said that even
in Australia now,. the.
channels have become
crowded withhobbyists
chatting,- using jargon,
codes and truck drivers'
.terms.

But in Christchurch,, he
says, the only CB jargon
used is "Come on good bud-
dy" when calling someone,
and "10-4" to signify
something has been under--
stood. Other than that, the
New Zealand, CBers try to
speak slowly and clearly.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

Commuity lo & Plasm
825 4th Ave.

wants you to know the facts:

Now. you can donate. plasma twice-per week; Payments are
as. follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every
other time

Donating ,plasma twice per week you may average up ,to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a highly- skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. For
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th Avenue-
327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8 AM TO5 PM-

~Celebrating.

......... ...o. .

4... .. e.m...
... . .

In our 1(X) years. we ye helped, . furnish their homes....
people.-tart their own.businesses

.1978.mar. the 100thianisersars'of
Household Finan-e. We're vet- proud. not
on/y becauc'e we've grown as a compan: tt
because/for the last I 0 ears our loans hatss:
helped people grow along with s. Wevre
helped people !urnish their homes, take
iacatiom, educate thesr children, start their

own bu.sinesses. Weve helped people get the

ost ouit ON*Islef/at.' ourbu ssnessand
w ere proud of it.
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advertisement.
• .

(Two Miles South of Lake Point State Park on Highway 431)
Franchised Johnson Dealer

Full .Repair & Service Facility,
Complete Line of Boating Parts & Accessories

VIKING - Pleasure & Skiing Boats
OMNI - Bass.&Family Boats FOR INFORMATION
MITCHELL --All Around Boats CALL 205874753

Things are happening Big
at'...SAM'S.

By.March1st
* We are opening a new store on Moon

Rd-.
We are remodeling our store on Ma-

con Road."
* We are changing our name to Brenda

Allen's

S. AM I STYLE
SHOP

3472 Macon Road

G or 's- 2ecreational

A COMPLETE LINEOF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES".
e SALES e SERVICE e PARTS e ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES'
AUTH. SERVICE "CENTER. FOR

INSTAMATIC e DOMETIC • NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS
eTRAILER HITCHES
• ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
* ALL TRAILER & CAMPgRREPAIRS

* ONE OF THE LARGEST,
PARTS STORES -IN THE SOUTHEAST.

3930 I' GAS

ST.MARY'S ROAD /T' 2 DUMP STATION
689-0821=m

- ServingFort. Benning

Since 1921.

on Main Post at
Vibbert and Hall,

MEMBR FstDnt+-1 IBankerBanmK

Shoney's With- our+CoIumbusL ocations

746:PLYMOUTHIR

wulith whit2bnyl top,

Oneroamiresy
extra nice. $330

CHA-PLY*LE

1101 4th Ave..324-417.1

324-4171 WARRA~yy 563-8206

OUI OST!

74 AM GRc +EMLI. X j

Monarch: 6 cylinder,.
dostandard shift, yidr-

dio anrheater, aeyeSiappeal. with brand new .

blue extr 'dclean wiu

rase letterti.....,
/."a super "- . ,"|
• !"economy specla $ I 1,0|.75 MERCURY.--
I1Mona~rch, '6 cylinder. 4,.
|.door, •standard shift, ra-,

-blue, extra' clean, ridicu--|

lous low price, special of

Was

$32 50 ...'NOW.$2725.

,ooi 2027 Box RoadS 563-8206

Shoney's w ith 4 C olu mbus
locations
3242 Victory Drive
4126 BuenaVista Road-
3306 Macon Road
2606 Manchester Expressw
The. modern version of Sho-

ey' Inc., began in, 1971 when
Danner Foods, headed by Ray

- Danner, organized a group of
companies owned principally
by Alex Schoenbaum through
an exchange of common- stock'.
The effect of'this combination
was to bring intq the companyit's franchisor which heldthe
maste r franchise from the
Marriott Corporation for oper-ation of Big Boy Restaurants
in 10 to 15 states.
Today,. including franchised
Shoney's, there are more than
400 locations principally in the
Southeast.

.-Company owned stores employ
more than 8,000 people.
Through the years .Shoney's

has progressed from the Drive-
In with "Big Boy"-sandwiches
-featured to a full service, dine-
in, Family restaurant with a
wide ranging menu that fea-

We-Appreciate The.S" G-1 Dollar..
gring this ad in & save ,5% on any item-in our
store asextra savings to you!!

2 Pc. Livingroom Suite ..... 16800

SAVE EXTRA 5%. $8.40
YOUR PRICE . $159.60

10000 7imFinancing Lay-A-Way

I FREIGHT DISPOSAL

PHONE. 563-20
Just Below Barrington Ford on Box Road

# . I

m

own

ROTOR.



tures complete dinners-as well
as sandwiches.
One of the newest innovations
in Shoney's is their complete
salad bar with a wide variety
of toppings and dressings..
T hel ocal Shone team is
headed up by Bill.iong,'Divi-
sion Director; Al Saling,
Community Relations Direc
tor; Bill Donnell and Joe
Sanders, Area Supervisors;and Mike Vinson, City'Man"
ager. Store Managers-are Mel
Epstein, Carl Hardman, Tom
Covington and Ralph Hensley.
Shoney's begins each day at 7:

A.M. and iswell known as the
area' s "breakfast specialist."
An outstandin feature value
currently at aI1 4 Columbus
locations is their Monday and
Tuesday Night Shrimp Spe-
cial. Enjoy .all the delicious ........
Fried Shrimp you would like,
along with tangy sauce, french
fries, Grecian bread, lemon
wedgeand Salad for 3.19 This
"all you can eat" .,special will
remain in effect through Feb-
ruary.[

...ALL -frOmUn
a IRIi, CAN EAT 'K I LUNCHEON MON.-SAT. 11AM-3PM I

DINNER MON.-SAT 5 PM-9PM I
SUNDAY DINNER i1AM-9PM. I

Price
S LUNCH 1.95

Si DI NNER 2.95 i

SChildren-Only 1/ Price I
I Under 6years of age I"

I ,COME ON AND- I
SBRING A FRIEND" I

I-LOCATED AT FA I|E S 318 10th Ave. ' I
iTHE FARMERSL.,,R - - AKT __-j

C2

3242. Victory Drive / 4126-Buena Vista Road

3306 Macon Road 1 2606-Manchester Expressway

advertisement

SMORGASBORD'

i, ~ ~ ~ ~ R .. . .. R,)

* Dual's mosf popular Direct Drive
Turntable.

* Senmi.Automatic
erTV "'Specially Priced

i t at 19900'oufl 'l' Y COLUMBUS SQUARE

1:46347N. Oakley Dr.Exit ;= fo. -_ Z
91,uon St. Mary's.Road, Right at. '' 02

iel 4 4!0

•FRE*E S R
WE:DNESD AY

with all

STEAK
DIN.NERS
OPEN 24 HOURS

Make a
famous
lunch spot
your
favorite
dinner
spot

4050 VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582

MUM

After . chThis Sunday
Enjoy Our All New

SUNDAY BUFFET.
Choose-from numerous salads,

vegetables and entrees.

ALL YOU CAN -EAT
Including drink.
coffee or tea.

MOTOR INN
4th Avenue at 10th Street

I(9qe
LOUNGE

FEATURES
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SNIGHnTLY

9:00 PM to 1:00 AM for your dancing and listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR 4-7.PM. FREE Hors d' oeuvres

CHRIS at the Piano Bar 5-9 PM

4thA at t Stque" e- MOTOR INN-
4th Avenue-a t 10th Street



Advertisement

"We want.your Business Fort.Benning"

RiCA
double saving Sale

Get up to$7 5 Rebate
from, RCA

Trade 'n for your TdTV on any RCA c oor.TV

W er~vice ha weseig 946

-1 M

To o
-Wa0

AnVSot r yp I

2001 C mm ir.St..
Directybehid-theAvailable
T~ffc Cicle Of Of689-3864

MILITARY.'PERSONNEL.
" YOUNG'".

:DRIVERS
Now you can insure your-car with a
dependable company thatispecializes in
auto. insurance protecton and offers
many important benefits.

C• n -rla x.._.i

In'rance CompanyPU

Sh•g. bwi.

:i
I I l I=  

l " " ol~ l~y " II I I I13

(D- 5 T IIo@

the time fr tet m -O ou.100
... H . .f. -00

Ch

.6%

0

40

LOOK SHARP...FEEL SHARP

Becker
T alor-M ad Uniforms

The South's, leading Uniform-Custom Tailors
G ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-

teed to meet specifications-and your
satisfaction

Trousers are cut on West Point Cut.

U N E .:G R M S_
INCORPORATED

45 ic~ (AhdodMA50)EhzC

.M "T -- V . . I a = 15 T.- 2 T

..PLUS



DAVIS DRUG STORE: LOCALLY
WNED WITH COMPETITIVE PRICES

Oakland Park Shopping .....Cen-
ter 'offers a wide selection of
shops, and to assist you with
your pharmacy needs, Davis
Drugs is available. Being a full
line drug store, Davis' offers
pharmacy products, cosmetics,-
appliances, and photo-finish-
ing. They offer such brand
names as Rexall, Valu-Rite,
Revlon, Max Factor, and
Lavin just to name a few.

Davis Drugs is a member of
Valu-Rite. Valu-Rite - Ameri-
ca's largest voluntary chain
originated in California. It is
now Nation wide. It's strength
comes from numbers of inde-
pendent pharmacies (locally
owned-) buying collectively in

CHRISS TAILORING
co. InCo.

Alterations
Military and Civilian

Patches
Embroidered Name Tapes

Chriss Tailoring Company, Inc.
2027-South Lumpkin Road

Oakland Park Shopping CenterColumbus, Georgia 31903
(404) 682-0547

large quantities so that quality'
merchandise can be offered at
reduced prices which often
times are lower than compara
ble products, offered by large
chains. These sales occur
about every. eight weeks and
feature direct -mail. circulars
delivered to.the home. These
sales offer promotional prod-
ucts, -appliances, quality
name-brand products- for -less,
and photo.finishing.

For dependable pharmacy ser-
vices, Registered Pharmacists
Bob Worth.and Norman Davis
will fill .your .prescriptions "to
your upmost satisfaction. Bob
Worth -has been in this area
for 1.3 years.

Advertisement

TAGV
GENERAL EL.ECTR IC

LARGE. CAPACITY
WASHER

MODEL WWA 3100-V.
0Heavy Dutye 112H. P. Motor

0 Porcelain Top & Tub) MODEL WWA31O 00-V ..ONLY'2 V

Norman Davis wasborn and
raised -in, Phenix City, -Ala- •
bama.A graduate of Central CHigh School. in Phenix City,
Norman pursued.his education
and graduated from AuburnUniversity in 1973. Norman
has a B.S. in Pharmacy and
has owned ,and managed Davis
Drug Store-since Feb. 1974.

Lawrence Bryan is part owner
and he too is a graduate of the
Auburn. University School of
Pharmacy. Lawrence alsoowns Sherwood Pharmacy .lo-

cated on Summerville Road in
Phenix City. He is originally .:
from Union Springs, Ala. and
moved to Phenix- City in 1956.

Tihe "Woolly puJly"!
100% PURE VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-land!

A rugged, heavy rib knit.
super warm OUTDOOR

"A t SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating,
skiing, .& all cool weather
activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos

and Parachute-Regiment as
a more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-
ton-polyester Twill shoulder
,&elbow patches reduce pil
'ing, snagging, and abrasion
wear. C rew neck design for

added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."
Home washable.

20t00 Dk-NGER JOE'S -4030. Victory Drive

18 different Choice Steaks
from $|19 to $'599

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks. cut Fresh Daily.

-Western S.izzlin,
Steak House

4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road

0)
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Banquets- edding $Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR:SPECIAL
WeddingCakes &
Decorated Cakes

WI11GGLY
2051 South Lumpkin Road

Oakland Park Shopping Center

a



Distaff events
0
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background in pre-school

or early childhood educa-
tion or experience. For
more information call Mrs.
Holmes at 687-2404, Mon-
day thru Friday, 9 a.m. to
12 p.m., or Mrs. Hurchanik
at 687-4730.

Art Auction

This is one-time that

planning ahead is vitally
important. March 4 will be
the annual OWC Art Auc-
tion. This column will keep
you informed as more in-
formation becomes
available. As it stands now,
just mark-your calendar for
Saturday night, March '4,
and plan to have dinner at
the Officers' Club before
the Art Auction begins.

Communique
The deadline for articles

for the April issue of Com-
munique is February 20. If
you are interestedin:work-
ing on the Communique in
any Way, call Jackie Nipps
at 687-8627.

NCOWC News

February 10 -Deadline

for luncheon reservations.

The Sweetheart Dinner
Dance at Sand Hill begins
at 7 p.m. with cocktails
from 7 to 8 p.m., dinner
from 8 to 9 p.m. and dan-
cing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

February 15 Luncheon
at the Top V NCO Club,
12:30 p.m. Fried chicken,

barbequed ribs, black eyed
peas, corn bread, salad, and
coffee or tea, followed by
sherbert for dessert, will be
served. Cost is $3.35, tip
not included.

February 17--Deadline
for Games Breakfast.

c)

WfM t. (ocka.l . -erlainen

WE:kTHLARI

that- "Ain't GonnaAL
Bump No More.With
No Big Fat Woman"With"Sugar abe"

($4.00). Top. 40 Variety,.
February 17th(- , 00)

7:00 P.M.'
-In The Ballroom February 18th.

-FirstCFirstirstServe-

.Served. Mon.day-Friday-
1130-1300 Hrs.,

In.the Cocktail Lounge . Ali or Only
Roast Round of Beef Carved to Order
On a Fresh Deli Roll 95
Cup of Hot Homemade Soup..

" " "" El-E"' " ... ' 
I r. " Fri., Sat., Sun. . . .

: . '""'-*NA " " .  Wednesday through Sunday-
"SouliDisco at it's Best )

(El-ME9), - With The Professor".

Go-Go Girls Nightl'y
"i-,. .-SAND H ILL .o r,.ih,

Variety &"Country'. isco
(El""Fri., Sat., sun.

il . Bwon'.m XL , I

* With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium
* size thin'crust pizza or any large size thick crust U
* -pizza at-the regular menu price and receive one

pizza of the next- smaller size.'with equal number
of ingredients and the same type crust free.

* "Valid thru February20, 1978
Valuable Coupon- Present With Guest Check4PI

hM]P g'g41Z In, O . ii "

Wve otafeelina
youre 0naIkeu.,youre ~gonna.. 's

PHENIX CITY........... 280 BY-PASS
298-1640

COLUMBUS... aa'. CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
563-5634

COLUMBUS.'.. TRAFFIC CI CIRCLECENTER
687-0181

AUBURN....... . .. PELIKA HIGHWAY
B21 463B

LAGRANGE..COMMERCE VILLAGE
884-1759

PHONEAHEAD FOR FAST TAKE OUT

By Catherine Hammond

Pre-Kindergarten Teachers
Needed

The Pre-Kindergarten
School Association (Patch
School) is in need of
teachers' to complete the
1977-1978 school year.
Applicants should have a

I

ft-



o targethitb Reissi
By Ron owler.. ..

A live Redeye anti-aircraft missile was fired "
at a moving target for the first time here dur--. ..................
ing a recent training exercise. in the 197th In- ....---
fantry Bde.

Soldiers from the Air Defense Artillery "
(ADA) Btry, 2/10th. Field Artillery were-
selected as the first unit to fire a live Redeye- ,,-

here. "We were very proud to be selected,"
said 1st Lt. Thomas-J. Mayock, ADA Btry , ..........

commander.
"A lot of effort on the part of all personnel ....

concerned, especially our senior technical ad-
visor, SFC John E. O'Laughlin, had gone into ...
the planning of-this training exercise and we *.

feel that everything went-very well,' the
lieutenant continued.

The target.that the Redeye-gunners-fired at
during the exercise was a specially prepared,
remotely fired rocket known as a Ballistic P
Aerial.Target. It is powered by three 2.75.inch --... .. .-. RR
rockets,-the same type used on the Cobra
helicopter gunships. .... ..

The Redeye gunners that fired during the
live-fire exercise, Sp4 Kevin B. DeHart and, ....... V

...........

PFC Michael Wade were.selected to fire on the
basis of their final standing in the Moving ..... ...
Target Simulator School conducted at Ft.
Bragg, N.C. U.S Army P1

"Of the 25 people that we'sent to the school SSgt. Collins Davison and Sp4 Michael De-art prepare the Redeye mi
at Ft. Bragg, DeHart and Wade were the top.. for firing
graduates, and believe me, that's notan easy

_ job because the School is tough. These two are

continued on page 23
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Admiral 19". color portable TV............149.95" SALAD. BAR 4
'Custom 100 Amp... ...... 239.95
Fender Dual Showman.............. 695.95
Copehart AM-FM turntable'and 8 track.......129.95
Argus super 8 movie projector ....... 29.95
RCA 12" color T.V..............199095
Pioneer model SA 9500.369.95
3 piece drum set ... 7.. ......... 79.95

:Royai Electric Typewriter 99.95 - .-Zj c
3 M copier.....79.95 -- • ....-

8 Track tape decks (home use)D............ .29.95
Polaroid SX70 Camera..... .59o95
Magnavox AM-FMstereo. Receiver8...895
Pioneer SR-202 Reverb..... . 5 00000'

Kenwood KX700 Cassette Tape Deck.129.95
Open For Lunch Arvi Turntables...19.95

1.1'AA.M Tit 2 P.M. Eureka Vacuum Cleaner - . . .3995

U SANSony AM-FM cassette turntable........... 274.95 -
_4 Rolm Singer 247 Zig Zog Sewing Machine . ................... 89.95

ENLARGED 8 Track Car tape player............ 14.88 and up

Coronado: 19" Black and White T....... .59.95 A eofsit-d mpaq at takpnnt nrko

REODELED
"All New "Menu

The South's Finest
* JAPANESE .RESTAURANT

3 604 St. Mary's.Rd.
689-6015



598th winseague p layoffs,
earn post 'tou.rnament slo't
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in the season's opening game in Atlanta,
Benning's rugby team, the Flyers, roared to
victor.y by smashing the Atlanta-* Renegades,,

J undefeated in two seasons of regular play, -5.-
0.

Kicking off first, the Flyers drove for the
Renegades' .-'scrum. Rapidly establishing

-dominancethere, the ball was quickly fed out

tothe-backs-but mishandled. TheRenegades
recovere.d .the ball and attempted .to kick it
downfield but-the kick was blocked by winger
"Red" McKinnon,

Before the Atlanta team could recover, the
other winger, Joe Rozek, scooped the ball .up-
on the dead run and took it in for the score.

The next points came with a penalty, kick by
halfback Joe "Irish" Duffy from 25 yards out.
The game then stabilized as the Renegades
settled-down and attemptedtoplay control
ball.

In the finalminutes"of-the4first half, the Ben-
ning scrummies won' the ball1in.a lineout and
passed it. to the-backs. Flyers' fullback "Big
Jim"-Mahoney went into the backline and

literally ran over would-bbtacklers. Slowed by
-the attempted tackles, "Big Jim"was forcedto
pass to Outside center JohnLovejoy, who
danced his way..aroundopponents to set .the
halftime score, 11-0.

In, second half action, the Benning forwards
-once :.again won the ball-through the hooking of

Steve Church.,Wel-handled by the. backs, the

By Joe HiltOn 
The under-rated 598th Light Maintenance

Co outplayed 15th Finance (DS) and HHC 43rd
Engineer Bn to-capture the top seat in the 36th
Engineer Gp (CBT) basketball league playoffs
this week.

The 598th, a well-balanced, offensive team
led by Johnny Acoff and James Randle, eased
by 15th Finance.with a 54-53 victory.in.,a quick
rebound, fast-break battle.

HHC 43rd Engineer Bn, their second :victim,
presented a greater challenge for the 598th..'
The 43rd, a hard core defensive'team, created
several crucial turnovers and went to. the
locker room .on top of the score board in the
'half.

The second half was a shootout. Acoff and
Randle went to Work chalking up a combined
total of 35 points against the Engineers. The
climax to the battle was when Ed Cochran,
from the 598th, came from nowhere to reject a
desperate lay-up attempt by the 43rd. The
.43rd. The 598th emerged- victorious over the
43rd with a score- of 46-42.

The 43rd-went on to d6efeat the 15th, 50,46,
the following evening to secure a second place

to represent "Group" in next week's post com-
petition.

ball: was put into the hands of inside-center
Bruce Barlow, who kicked the ball over the
Renegades' backline and into the waiting
hands of Gerome "T' Tilghman, With a burst
of speed, Tilghman outran the. defenders to
cross the line. f tefinal score.

The Flyers will be pitted against the Bir-
mingham Rugby/Football-Club, rated the
number one southeastern team in Alabama, for
(heir second game of the season Saturday in
Birmingham.

aen~ning pla..yers.

take t.rop.es
Five Benning racquetball players recently

entered the university of Alabama (Bir-
mingham) Invitational Racquetball Tourna-
ment and brought back top honors.

Trophy winners were Sue Graham, who
defeated the Alabama state champion to claim
the Women's "A" Chdmpionship; Dave
Lawrence, post champion, winner of the Open
"B" title; and Tim Hoffman, who captured-the
3rd place trophy in the Open "B's.' Lawrence

and Hoffman also ,teamed up .to .take the
runner-up trophy in the "A" division.

Hank Langendorf and Everett Urich were
close to capturing the Open "B" doubles title
but had to forfeit-their semi-final match due to .

_prior commitments .at Benning.

r "i DYA
basketball

Termite Division
18 Hawks
6 76ers(post)

Pee Wee Division
16 .Suns
21 Knicks
57 76ers(post)
Bantam Division
44 Supersonics
20 76ers(post)
66 Nuggets

20
15

34
20
36

37
35
64

Bullets
Globetrotters

Serpents
Hawks
Celtics

Trail Blazers
Demons
Knicks

Tomorrow's Schedule
Termite League

Globetrotters vs. Hawks - 10 a.m, N. Col. Boy's Club
76ers (post) vs. Bullets - 10'a.m. DYA Gym

Peewee League
Suns vs. Knicks -* 11 a.m. S. Col. Boy's Club
76ers (post) vs. Hawks - 11 a.m. DYA Gym'
Panthers vs. 76ers (S. Col.) - 11 a.m. St. Joseph School
Celtics vs. Serpents - noon-S. Col. Boy's Club

Bantpm League
Nuggets vs. Demons -- noon DYA Gym
Lakers vs. Nets - noon N. Col. Boy's Club.
Knicks-vs. 76ers (post) - 1 p.m. S. Col. Boy's Club

.Super Sonics vs. Trail Blazers 2 p.m. S. Col. Boy's
Club.:

9

Soccer sign-up open
DYA soccer registration .is being held

through March 20at the DYA Center, Bldg
.1054, Monday through Friday from 8a.m.-4

p.m.
Boys and- girls ages 6-18are eligible. The

cost is $5-per child or $10 per family.
Men and women are also needed to Coach

this year's-teams. Coach registration will also
be "held. at Bldg 1054,-Monday through Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

For more information call 545'3070 or 545-
5511.

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross
Post racquetball champ Dave, Lawrence
serves. the ball as.Tim Hoffman prepares-to
hit -a return-:

U.S. Army -loto Dy JOe HiltOn

Johnny-Acoff,,598th Light Maintenance Co,.
36th Engineer Gp's most-valuable.!player,
.warms:up with a-"slam-dunk."

S.-
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Whenever new Army training programs are
being devised or new equipment is being
designed, all aspects of applicability must be
considered, including one important aspect not
often publicized-- the human factor.

The outfit responsible for considering the
human factor is the U.S. Army Research
Institute (ARI), which conducts the Army
Research and Development, Program in the
Behavioral Sciences. Field units at various
Army posts provide local scientific and
technical resources to their respective pop-
ulace.

Chief of Benning's field unit is Hal Strasel.
His staff consists of three military personnel
and 18 civilians, most of whom are psy-
chologists. Their expertise and scientific
capabilities'are applicable to the solution of im-
mediate operational problems, definition of
short and long-range research requirements,
and assistance in the implementation and
utilization of research within the Infantry.

The ARI's mission is primarily technical in
nature and relates to all aspects of manpower
development; retention*, improved utilization,
improved training, increased organizational
and individual effectiveness and applications of

- the system approach and human factors con-
siderations in system development.

Take new equipment for example, it is com-
mon knowledge that mechanical, tests are ex-
tensive to insure everything works as intended.
But did you know research is also done to
determine if the soldier intended tooperate the

new equipment can do so within his physical
and mental capabilities?

Two major programs involving ARi right
now are the development of the Infantry

.Fighting Vehicle (IFV) and the preparation ofan extensive training program designed to
raise' the rifle marksmanship proficiency of all
soldiers.

Data collection, surveying, preparing and

MENU
Steamship Round

Sweet & Sour Pork
Parsley New Potatoes
Peas w/Mushrooms

Mixed Vegetables
Potato Salad

Green Bean Salad
Waldorf Salad
Rolls & Butter

f s'a__rt

F
L

analyzing questionaires, researching, com-
piling statistics and evaluating feedback are all
means of considering the human factor. But
Mr. Strasel stressed the fact that ARI does not
work in a vacuum; their work is closely coor-
dinated with the Infantry School project of-
ficers, and with other Training and Doctrine
Command agencies such as U.S. Army Infantry
Board.

'.
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DANICE "
Saturday, 11 February 197

1830 -0100 Hours
(1830 - 2030 Dining)

(2100. 0100. Dancing)
FlT Supper 'ClubTICKETS-.

NOW. 1 "Dinner. Buffet..NOW Cocktails & Draft Beer

Entertainment
"MISTY HARBOR"

t~vo

I

-. Ladies of the-Officers Wives Club-receive.
tips .on, handgun safety as well as basic,
marksmanship by- members of-the U.S..
Army.Marksmanship Unit. National-Pistol-
Champions, SFC Bonnie -Harmon and SP5
Kirmberly..Dyer of USAMU, provided
classroom instruction .on safety and .handl-

''ing. of different types of handguns. The
ladies were then, given abrief live firing ex-
ercise on-Phillips pistol range under
coac.hing-by USAMU's pistol team

-- members. -

SAND5Wi
KM

LB CLOSEDFEBR RY 12th,140HIRSI.......... ,........-.

...... . ..

.. .... For eserv(ions - ,682,064

Fort Benning Officers' Club
- _ _ _ForMembers and-Authorized Guests Only

------ ... Building 128'Fort Benning, Ga.

mkcts 16'4;-U
0i

I0
0

CID

-4

M*isty -Harber
Fri. & 'Sat.,

February 10 & 11I
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Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alert Cabfe Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch.

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Teecable C. u.
PC Cable Ch. 13'

Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

.43-ETVCh.,17
Telecable Ch. 12

Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.4
PC Cable Ch. 1i Cablevision Ch. 13

-Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aerl Cable Ch 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8

00 :25 Thought Mr. Play-Like's :10 Discovery
630 Sunrise Semester Morning Special " .40 News

00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw 3 Stooges/Little Valley of Dinosaurs
130 Kiddie Castle - Great Grape Ape I Am Greatest Rascals Huck &.Yogi

00- Robonic Stooges Superfriends Hong Kong Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle
U 30 Speed Buggy " Go Go Globetrotters " Partridge Family Mighty Mouse

00 Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star . ." .Star Trek Dudley Do-Right
30 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics " " . Johnny Quest

(1f0 Movie: Superman
U U30 Batman/Tarzan " Pink Panther " "The Story of Batman

100 " Kroffts Super Show Baggy Pants-Nitwits Alexander.Graham Jetsons
X Is30Iss " Space Sentinels " Bell" Movie:- 00O Fat Albert Weekend Specials Land of Lost. Electric Co. Movie: "Ready, Willing

£30 Space Academy American Bandstand Thunder "."The World of and Able"

1 00M ovie: " ". ddie's Father " Abbott and Costello"
30 "The Life and The Superstars WCT Tennis Stitch-a-Long Mr. Rogers Metro Basketball: . "

1'00 Times of " " Garden Spot ,Tulanevs. Movie:
- 30 Grizzly Adams" :45 World Series NCAA Basketball: Guppies to Groupers Ga. Tech "Riders of Destiny"
3100 Soul Train of Auto Racing Vanderbilt vs. Byline Studio See " Bonanza

3.0 "c Pro Bowlers Tour Mississippi Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky Movie: "

00 Columbus ,, Golf:.Bob Hope Consultation Consumer Survival "Sherlock Holmes Lancer
30 Wrestling "" Desert Classic \  Cinema Showcase Your Future is Now in.Washington" _ _."

00 Nashville Music ABC'S Wide World " Reel Nostalgia: " Fishin' Hole Big Valley
30. Marty Robbins of Sports " "Catherine Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors "

O 00 Sportsman's Ledge " -" The Great" Black Perspective Ga. Championship Movie:
30 CBS News ABC News NBC News " Lowell Thomas Wrestling "Five Came Back

00 Eyewitness News Gunsmoke Animal World Black Perspective Movie:
- 30 Project 3 " Wild Kingdom Lowell-Thomas "Too Many Girls"

80 TheLawrence What's Happeningl! Bionic Microbes and " Nashville Music. Rex Humbard
30 Welk Show Operation Petticoat Woman Men - Book Beat Nashville. on Road " _"

900r The Jeffersons The Love Boat Movie: Islander Soundstage Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
30 Maude " "Farewell Died Young " Buck Owens "

1000'Kojak Fantasy Island My Soundstage Special: Pop! The Lesson
30 .... Lovely- " "Three on.a String" Music Place The Best of

100 Movie: News/Wrestling Way it Was Let's' Make Deal the 700 Club
030 "Plaza Suite" NBC Weekend Rock Concert Gospel Showcaseof "Journey 

to AdventureI 00 :15 The Big Valley
1230_____ ________ Sign Off

1 00 " :25 Sign Off Movie:,' Dark Shadows
30 Sign Off ."Rosetti and Ryan" ._........

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17
Telecable Ch.-4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Ch. 46
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable-Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.4 Telecable Ch. 13

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablev'sion Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch: 11 PC Cable Oh. 11 Cableviston Ch. 13 PC Cable 8
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch.5 Atert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 1 A.ert Cable Ch. 7 Cablevision Ch. 6

630 :55 Thought. ' . Pblic Policy Forum Public Policy Forum
Eres :SS ho gh. , , . 2,5,Devt. . ..a-. AllIGeorgia 

-  •... ,_ ..6 Ert a Angley " :25 Devotional sta..ons.re Cry in Wilderness

130. Miracle Hour James Robinson Music City Special stTne Ted Armstrong King's Busess

QO0 Song in.My-Heart Rex Humbard Happiness Is Sesame Street Channel 43 Three Stooges Jerry Falwell830 Day of Discovery " . Amazing Grace '.. is Central Timie Cliffwood Ave. Kids. "_ _ -
'___"_"___.I"_ For turther

fl Movie: Oral Roberts". Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 "Naughty Nineties" It Is Written 'Jerry Falwell Zoom , contocnttheTV _." Hi Folks,

1O400 " Edgewond Baptist " Sesame Street stations Hazel" Melodyland-• 30 Little. Rocals .... .Jerry Falwell Leroy. Jenkins. " .. program: Movie: .. "........Crisis Living..."•.:-

00 Firt Baptist ;." ". Lakewood Baptist Infinity Factory s pli edlgs he ' "Es firt ap s,

30 " . Animals,. Animals Church " Studio See , individuaml stations Ede".f. tlnt
1 0.Fc h ain Issues andl Answers Concern : Rebop' " :. 15 Miracle Hour

"IL0Viwon. Championship Fishin9 Meet .the Press Turnabout . ",," l~imensions .

e10 Clegof Sexes. Movie:,"Play it NCAA Basketball: Week in Review - Movie: "The Ghost Rex Humbard "

0:5NABasketball as it.Says" .North Carolina ,Wall Street Week ". - of Zorro", . ... °. .. .,
.- 100 Doubleheader:Seattle " v's.' Providence "-Nancy Kominsky. Movie: "Too. " • Jimmy Swaggart

£30 .vs. Philadelphia ' :55 Movie: "The [. ," , Anyone for Tennyson Many Girls" Movie: "indiscretion Happy Hunters

1) 00 and Denver Marcus-Nelson "..SportsWorld 'Consumer Survival . ''" 'of an American A/G Tabernacle•

... 30 vs. Portland Murders".. Wodehouse Playhouse Consultation Wife" ... Ernest Angley,

430 " . . " , Desert-Classic ... "".Jobman Caravan ".. Hockey:. Passing Through

00 " . " Firing Line Victory Garden Flames vs. Amazing Grace
.30 " " " " French Ch Chitago . Good News

U00 CBS.News Both"Sides Nashville on Road Victory 'Garden Focus p messIs
30 TV-3 News Family-Affair NBC News . French Chef Black Culture Go. Championship. Dear Hear

100 60 Minutes •Nancy Drew Movie':"The. Forsythe Saga Evening at Wrestling Voice of Peachtree.• 30 Hardy Boys Great Wallendas" ". . Symphony Star Trek Countdown to a "

00 All in the Family How the ' Evening at Masterpiece Theatre: " Miracle
U30 Rhoda . West Was wni 

:  
." Symphony "Anna Karenina ' Movie:"It's Only Studio A

fl 00 .Movie:-.ovi ..e: Masterpiece-Theatre: Royal Heritage Money" Ernest Angley
ZJ3O "Gator" " "King" "Anna Karenina" " " Hour

Nova. Atlanta. Hawks You'll Love It
0 .... Basketball:. Hawks Max Morris.

100 News' Adam 12 TV 9-ABCNews PTL Cb vs. Los Angeles Burning Bush
1130 :45Mission: . ABC's Wide " Dwight Thompson

,,, . . . ..... '' 10 Open Up.. Sign Off

1200 Impossible World of Sports " :10 OI 30 :50 Sign Off, "_' _" __,_,. ",-... _

Sign.Off.:30 Movie:
00.1 "Campbell's Kingdom" _
30 Sig OH,_ -,,___ ,,,

UseLedger-EnquirerWantAds

Finance-
4 continued from page 2

Another possibility is a computer Systemthat could produce a visual analysis of selected
data. Such modernization and mechanization
could open doors to link smaller installations in
a continuous chain to a division level finance
office at larger posts to top echlon.

"Ever mindful of our mission, finance per-
sonnel remain ready to perform whatever
duties necessary to establish and'continue ex-
celle :-pay service to Ft. Benning," com-
mentet. lstLt. Barbara Milligan, 15th Finance
Section company commander.

B .UARE 7:10 9- I.i91J -44--.40 ,." .,..:::'...,

Theyretruckin' errfic! DAVID CARRADINE 'in

H~lEY4y/EMTH
COLOR

1121 45TH STREET 7:00 10:15
322-7574 8:45-

.... ........

Saturday on Television

.4.



'Salute' honors
hospital-zed vets

A nationwide program called "Salute to
Hospitalized Veterans," sponsored by No
Greater Love in cooperation with the Veterans
Administration, will take place in all VA
hospitals Tuesdayj Valentine's Day.

The day will be marked by special activities,
including personal visits to patients by national
and local celebrities, sports stars, Camp Fire
Girls, beauty queens, college and high school
students, government officials and others. In
this way, the Salute will become the day on
which Americans -publicly and formally ex-
press their gratitude and concern for
hospitalized veterans.

The Salute program has a four-fold purpose:
To pay tribute and express appreciation, to

the 80,000 veterans hospitalized annually.
To establish and promOte a continuing

awareness of these Americans and their dif-
ficulties.

To show recognition to the various groups
of the VA Voluntary Service Which serve -

hospitalized veterans.
To encourage young persons to participate

and to interest them in serving as hospital
volunteers year-round.

Benning will show its support of the salute
by sending a representative to visit with
patients at the VA Hospital in Tuskegee, Ala.

IN
WIN A CANOE SAVE ON CHICKEN OF THE SEATUNA

Wemakewsavin
chlild'splay.
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Use your Credit Union
Sfor I0its worth:

m FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
I IBldg. # 359 Fort Benning, Ga.

.1. 1682-0830
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Georgia veterans are be--
ing warned that stories
about a .so-called "special
1948 insurance dividend"
supposedly payable. to

veterans of. World War 11
are only that ... stories.,

Georgia Veterans Ser-
vice Director Pete Wheeler
said, "This '1948 special
dividend' story is an old
hoax that somebody,
somewhere resurrects
every few years or so. It's
-just a lot of misinformation

that creates a nuisance for
the VA which Ais literally
-deluged' by, thousands of
inquiries."

The most recent out-
break of-publicity on.this.
hoax has been-noted, in the
Columbus area where a
large number of leaflets
have been, circulated ad-
vising veterans to write the
VA regarding their claim to
the "special dividend."

'Wheeler explained that
the dividend referred to.
was paid in 1950 and 1951
to some .16-million.
veterans. The 91st congress
Passed a stale claims act
stating that'"no.claims by
an insured for payment in-
cash of a special dividend
declared prior to Jan. 1,
.1952, shall be processed by
the VA,-unless such claim
was recorded within six
years after such dividend
was declared.."

Wheeler said that, under,
this law, any claim received
by the VA will be returned
to the claimant-with a copy
of the law and the matter
will be considered closed.

"Seems that.-some old.
hoaxes never'die," Wheeler
said, "they. just go On fool-
ing some people-forever."-

Hle advises -veterans not
-to waste their- time or the
VA's.

stock in America.
3.8. Savings Bon;ds.

C

0
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For the best deal: on a
new or used car see Gen-

eral sales manager
Duwayne Queen

M/SGT, USAF (Ret.).

Auction to be held
The Defense Property Disposal Office will conduct a

local auction sale beginning at 9 a.m. Tuesday at the

Military Police Compound on the ,corner of Jecklin and
Dixie Rd near Lawson Army Airfield.

This will be a public sale of abandoned vehicles. All

persons 18 years of age or older, military and civilian,

are eligible to bid on these items except those persons

barred by regulation. The vehicles can be seen from 8 to

5 p.m. at"the Military Police compound up tothe time of
the sale.

A complete list of items and terms and conditions of

sale are available at Bldg. 467. For informationyou can

call the DPDO at 544-4767.

For ttwhere
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Open qIO. ou dgIc
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Mondayew'

Saturday

he best service any-see Service Direc-
tor

Bill Nevin.
FC, USA.(Ret.)
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Prime. Power Production Specialists Needed
Looking for new horizons? Tired of the old routine?

Need a challenge? Training as a Prime Power Produc-

tion Specialist may be thee answer. Personnel-who are,
completing the training program, operate and maintain
the Army's nontactical generator :equipment and per-

form highly specialized electrical utilities work at Army

installations worldwide. The next class is scheduled to
begin in October.

If you are an E6 or below, your GT and EL score is

115, you can pass the math and science proficiency-test.-
and are sincerely motivated to learn a trade that is in

great demand both in the military and civilian life you

should contact SGM Willard at Ft. Belvoir, Va. by call-
ing (703)664-5221 or AV 354-5221/5421.



An- invitation to join the-National Eagle
.ScOut Association is extended to Eagle Scouts,
-past and present.The National Eagle. Scout Association or

TNESA), is a new organization for Eagle Scouts
of all ages. The purpose is to -harness, the ex-
perience, talents andenergies of Eagle Scouts
to further develop the scouting program on
local, :regional and national levels.

.+_You may be asking some questions if you are
an Eagle Scout. For example, "Why should I
join?',
- For one thing, it will bring you in contact,
with some of the best people in America -men and boys who -have-achieved Scouting's
highest distinction: the EagleBadge. Since,
,912, more than one-half million, young men
have, joined the Eagle ranks. Now NESA gives
EagleS 'the.opportunity to' renew apledge of
leadership and take: an. active role in
strengthening the Scouting program in
America. What could be more important than.
that?

What.does membership give me? On receipt
of your application and fee ($10 for a"10-year
period),, the. NESA office will send.. you, a

-ffembership-card and your -NESA: wall cer-
tificate (an additional .$3 if'-you order, it)
suitable for framing. Your subscriptionto the
Iagletter', the NESA quarterly bulletin, -will be
initiated at this time. and will continue 'until'
your 10-year membership expires. 'NESA

membership also permits you to join one of the
growing.number of local NESA chapters inthe
.Chattahoochee, Council .of the Boy Scouts of
-America.

"How can I belong?"+91
, It's easy. You are

-a utoma tically eligible -for -memberShip if you
ae an Eagle -Scout. Age is-not a factor and.
current registration in the'-Boy Scouts of
America is not a requirement. All you have to;
4df is pick up an application from +the Ft.'Ben-
fning- District Scout Center, Bldg. 2620 or con-
tact Mr. Frank D.- Shehulski at.545- 3474.

+: :: +: .+continued :from page 17.
probably + the. .finest :Redeye gUnners-' in -the

--brigade," 'Lt. Mayock commented.,": -+ "
The exercise, Which was Viewed I by+ Col.

-James R. Hall Jr., the -brigade commander,
-,went off- perfectly with a few minor-excep-
tions,, according to Lt. Mayock. "We had a'
few bugs-out here today that we're going to

--have- tocorrect in future firings,"-he explained.
Each Redeye section in the ADA battery is

allOwedtofire one live missile for annual.ser-

-vice qualification.
Tentative plans are being made for, the next

live Redeye firing to take place in June of this
.Year.

,The soldiers of the 'Rock's Support' 2/1Oth

are honored to have been afforded the oppor-
t-inity to show the rest of the 197th how
capable we are at our mission and how we are.
striving towards total excellence in our goal to
become the finest ADA unit in the entire Army.
We believe that we took a giant step towards
validating that out here today," Lt. Mayock
concluded.

verseas+ .Auto Isrance.
* Get complete protection - for any country

of assignment.
*-Pay as little-as 10% down.-
* Take . up to'9 months to pay the remain-

der.
* Arrange 'insurance with.your local"over-

-seas auto insurance specialist before you
Irvin InsuranceAgency

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2029 South Lumpkin Road

Phone 659-2787 -

* 8 8 a

77 DODGE
ASPEN SE

Power windows, power-steer-
irg, power brakes, tilt steening
wheel, am/fm stereo, sun
roof, sport, wheels, Vinyl top,
automatic, air..

List $76. 38 

Sale $4791.48

I

I--

77 DODG E
CHARGER

T-op SPECIAL EDITION,60-40 Vejo•
seats. air. tinted glass, inoyl satl eal
mats. 360 v 8eaw d so defroter.
am-fro stereo with 8 track. cruise on
etrl itl aheM:oe r awsmiotm ':Altec
latly loaded.

U s-$8432.30. .

Sale, 5934,69.

Alan Aston (Alias Capt. Britches)1 " Fieta
Says, 1 droveall the small cars, Toyota, Datsun, Chevette, Fiesta. Rabbit, etc.
I drove the OMNI last. I selected the OMNI for my son. Its economy, comfort
and stabilityis exactly what he needs for college. It.athe finecars.

-- Alan Aston
.77 .DODGE
CHARGER.

SPECIAL EOtITIONair, Powersteering, power brakes, am- mstereo, cruise 'control. V-8,
automatic.vinyl! roof .

is. t 4$723 ,65.

SaleS~486.36
IF WE DON'T HAVE YOUR- CAR IN STOCK '- WE CAN ORDER-ITIU-

77 ROYAL MONACO
2 door, automatic, air power.
steertng. power, brakes, V-8.
am-fm radio, vinyl roof, split'
bench seats. Bumper guards,
clockList $6873.40

Sale *4924. 19.1

77- MONACO
.2 door. vinyl top. am-fm, air,
power steering, power brakes,
cruise control, bucket seait

List $6923.84

Sale .4988.24
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Got Seat Belts in your American or foreign sports car?

If so, you're eligible to enter in the autocross at Midway

Plaza, Opelika* Ala., at 11 a.m. (CST) Sunday.

The -low speed,. one-car-at-a-time event which takes

place on a closed course set off by pylons ,is sponsored
by the Chavaga Sports Car.Club of. Columbus, the Twin

Cities Motor Sports. Association of Auburn,. "and the.

Heart. Fund Association.
Entrance feeis $4 for members, $5 for non-rmen-.

bers. All proceeds will go to the Heart-Fund.

:For more info call Ralph Evers, 323-2825, in Colum-:

bus; or Jim Godfrey, 205-887-5028,.. in Auburn.

"Shadow on the -Green" will be presented by the

"What You Will Players" at the 1stAIT Bde Chapel,

Sand Hill, Sunday at 3 p.m.
The musical production portrays life during the Civil

War days using mime, dance interludes and songs of the

period. It is a fascinating panorama of an, experience

that was bothgrim and humorous, tragic and inspiring.

TL"MovA Oif up - A Journey Into Blackness will-be

presented-at .6 Springer T heaterinColumbus on February

00 By Bev Lockhart

- February is Black History Month and Kelley Hill
0 Recreation Center is celebrating With a variety of ac-

tivities.all month. Tomorrow is Awareness Night begin-

, ning at 7:30 p.m. There-will be a film followed by a
LL round table discussion. Sunday at the same timea "We'.

4Z Remember" black- military will include a history and
W)
E tribute to blacks in the military.

The Center will also hold an art exhibit February 19

'o thru 26. They will be accepting artwork in Charcoal,

Oils, Photography, Sculpture, Water Color, Pen and Ink,
c Open Media, Pastels, Acrylic, Pencil, and Mixed Media

- February 15 :thru 17.
Art Work must be accomplished by a' black artist

and/or must depict some aspect of black history, life or

culture.,
Registration forms may be obtained from the Center.'

A Soul Food Supper will be held at Harmony Church
Recreation Center on February 13 at 7 p.m. to com-
memorate Black History Month.

Have. an Extra- Special Lady Whether she's your

mom, your girl, your wife, your sister, or just a friend,
you can enter her in the Kelley Hill Recreation Center

Valentine Sweetheart Contest.
Entries may be made by dropping off a photo of your

"best girl" at the Center by tomorrow. Everyone is en-

couraged to drop by and vote February 14, Whether

they entered a "sweetheart" or not. The'winnerwill be

posted on Valentine's Day.
For additional info call 544-1721.

He Fooled Around and Fell in Love. Elvin Bishop will

be appearing at the Columbus Municipal Auditorium

tonight at 8 p.m. The show will open with the Sandford-

Townsend Band, whose hit "Smoke From a Distant

Fire'' made the Top 10 last fall.
If you fooled around and forgot to buy your tickets,

they'll be iavailable at-the door for $6.

A Cabaret Atmosphere 'will prevail when local

musicians perform at Recreation Services Music and

Theatre Acoustical Coffee House tonight at 7:30 p.m.,

Kinsman BarraCks .Consolidated Dining Facility (Sand
Hill). The program is free.

The Greatest Show on Earth is currently appearing at
the Omni in Atlanta thru February 19. The Ringling

Brothers and Barnum andBailey Circus performs at .11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday; 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday;
4and 8 p.m. on Thursday and Friday; 11 a.m.,: 3and 8
p.m. on Saturday; and 1 and 5 p.m. on Sunday. There

will be no performances on Monday, February 13.
Tickets are on rsale for $4 thru $7 at all SEATS

locations in Atlanta (including Rich's and Sears). Mail
order tickets mnay be obtained, bY sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope with check or )money
order payable to Ringling Brothers CircUs to The Omni,
100 Techwood Drive, N.W., Atlanta, Ga., 30303.~::

" ,Harvey," the Invisible 6'1 '/" Rabbit of Broadway
fame, will appear live on stage in the Ft. - Benning
Dramatizers' production of the play that bears his name.

• The play will be presented on February= 17, 18, 23, 24,
and 25 at 8 p.m. in the new Ft. Benning Playhouse, Bldg.

S 72, on the corner of Anderson Street and Woid Avenue.
For reservations,-dial 545-5057. Admission is FREE!

PACER II

• . •

- . Me_

You owe it to
yourself to test "
drive a Pacer. Fee
the true comfort
in a Big Small Car.

ROBERT LEDARDS

19 at 4 ,p.m. Tickets for the musical /are available
through the Recreation Services Information, Tours and
Travel (ITT),Office, Bldg. 394, Doughboy Stadium, for
$5....

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will host an art show at
Columbus Square February 18 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in
conjunction with Cultural Awareness for Black
Americans.

The art show is open to junior and seniorhigh school
students, college students and'adults. Categories include
Sculpture, Painting, Crafts,: Graphics, Photography, and
Open Media.

Awards will be presented for first, second and third.
place for each of'the fourage groups during intermission
of the musical "Movin' On Up" at the Springer-Theatre
on February 19.

Entry forms are available at the ITT Office,'tBldg. 394
Doughboy Stadium. For further info call Mrs. Dora
Jackson at 689-5419.

This Is The Last Week that you'll be able to see
Springer Theater's production iof Noel Coward's light
comedy, "Hay Fever." The play closes February 18.

Evening performances _begin at 8:30' p.m, Sunday's
matinee begins at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at a discount to the military
community from the ITT office, Doughboy Stadiumh, for
$4.

Easter Week-End is Fast Approaching and those who

are hoping to spend their time at Destin Recreation Area
must have their applications in by February 20.

Cottage assignments will be determined by lottery on
February 21 and patrons receiving cottages-will be
notified by mail. All applicants not receiving a cottage

• MOTORCOPN
"Authorized-Toyota .Dealer, Sales, Service., Parts"

801 BOX....

4W

Great Savings
ON.

~TOYOTA

TRADE-

Over 45 like
new used cars

to choose from.
All models!

'77 TOYOTA Hi-Lux SR pi up truck, $44
5-speed, radio, heater; 2,500 miles,...................

76 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup Truck, long $ 36
Bed. 4-speed, radio, heater. ..........

77 TOYOTA. orolla '1200' 2-door- 4-$ '419
speraiheater..319speed ,. rad io ,,h at r .... .. .... ........ 1........... ... ""'"""... .... "

76 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, automatic, $3
factory air, radio, heater .......................................

74 TOYOTA Corpola "1600' coupe, 4-
speed, radio, heater, factory air, vinyl top,sun- 2 9
roof........................... .

71 TOYOTA Crown Station Wagon. au- $1 9 M5S
tomatic, factory air, luggage rack. .995..

71 TOYOTA Corolla 1200' 2-door,. 4- i295
speed, factory air, radio, heater...........

75 DATSUN B-21 1 radio, heater, 4-s2895

74 VOLKSWAGE Bug, radio, heater, $2695
air conditioning, 4-speed................ $2695
73 DODGE Dart Sport 2-door hardtop,
radio, heater, automatic, factory air, power S21 05
steering . ....... ............... ............... ............. $2 1 9

77 NONDA Accord, automatic, factory air. $49
radio , heater.. .-....................... I.................... . . ....... 5.,

77 DODGE Colt Station Wagon, autom-at-
ic, factory air. AFM stereo, wood-grain trim.$-A
luggage rack........ .................... 5

"SVUPER'SPECIAL"
77 .BMW 320"t I 4-speed, factory air,
AM-FM stereo &
tape , sunroof .. . . . . . . . . ...... ... . ......... r.. P A

iWARRANTY AVAILABLE..
%SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!(

assignment. will be placed on-a Waiting list in case of
cancellation.

Applications may be made at the ITT office, Bldg. 394,
Doughboy Stadium. For further info call 545-7414.

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra will present a *

free family pops concert tomorrow evening at 8,. spon-
sored .by the Music and Theatre Branch of Recreation
Services.

The Benning Belles; the Patty Taylor Dancers, and. :
soloist Nancy Cozart, winner of the college Students.
Auditions, will also be be performing.

More info may be obtained bycalling 545-1679.

A Special Musical Magical Performance, sponsored by-
the Music and Theatre Branch of Recreation Services,
will be given at Wilson Elementary School, Bldg. 1850,,
February.14 at 9:30 a.m.

More info may be obtained by calling 545-1679.

I i
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Reenlistingmay
ibe better choice

By Sue Davis

Your ETS date is approaching and you still
haven't decided whether to reenlist or get out
of the service, so you consider ,an extension.

"Thee difference bet ween reenlistments and
extensions are almost like night-and day," says
SFt-N.R. Saunders, Ft. Benning's senior Army
career counselor and operations NCO.

Consider the advantages of reenlisting. Not
only could you be granted the station of choice,
but you could also be guaranteed a school and
a., bonus, if'there is one. You may also cash in
up to 60 days leave time within 90 days of
reenlistment.

If, you intend to extend for a few months,
"there are no advantages. No bonus, no

guarantee that you.will be working in your
present MOS and no request for assignment.

However, when it is impractical or would
cause problems to reenlist, it may be possible
and desirable to extend. the current enlistment.

' Extensions may be granted for specific pur-
poses such as:

* If a dependent is ill, requires hospitaliza-
-tition, or is pregnant.

* To meet service remaining requirements
-such as an overseas tour.

0 For-the convenience of the government.
* To comply with promotion requirements.

Say, for example, that a servicemember is
,promoted to E-5 two months before he is to
ETS. He must extend for'one month because
three months time in grade is required for E-
, S.

According to the Department of the Army,
75 per cent of all extensions are uncalled for.

SExtending for three months in order to secure
•a loan, for example, or tie up unfinished

'business, is not considered to be a valid reason.
Presently, a servicemember may extend for

a maximum of three months in order to "think
it over" and decide whether or nrot to reenlist.

"The extension program has been abused,"
j aunders stated, "in that the DA's objective is

to reenlist all qualified people who want to re-
up. But someone Who has been in the service

'-for three' or four years shouldn't need to ex-
tend in order to decide if the Army is for

--them."

Accident claims life
A traffic accident on the.Lindsay C-eek

Bypass near'.Upatai Creek o Post has resulted
in the death Of a two-year-old boy and injuries
to his mother.

Mrs. Vera Lynn, wife of Sgt. James C. Lynn,
Mortar-Co, 3/7th was run off the road in. her

-4978 AMC Jeep. Tuesday at 4 pm. The vehicle
struck the guard rail, a concrete culvert and an

embankment then overturned. several times.
.She and her son, Shawn, were thrown out of
theJeep.

They were taken to Martin Army Hospital
andthen transferred to the Doctor's Hospital-
in Columbus, where Shawn Lynn died at ap-
proximately II p.m. Tuesday,

Witnesses claim that' a light blue
Volkswagon caused the'accident by'- pulling
into Mrs. Lynn's lane and thus cutting her off.

t Mrs. Lynn'sa, '

tl'
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ClassifiedAvertising
Everything advertised in

6. this.-publication must be
made available for

. purchase, use,. or

to te race,- creed, , -dw
national origin, or sex of

o purchaser, user, or patron,
A confirmed violation or

tm rleion of this policy ofSequal:opminity by the
"c adverfiser will result inthe

.refusalto printadvertising
from that source.

L.STAN D F0IND

. TWO beautiful rugs, Pakistan hand-
made, rare color, best offer."Call
545-1815.day, 545-4674 eyenings.

Garage,"&. Yard Sales

-BEAUTIFUL sculptured-and hand"paintedGerman candles,. :Saur-

. .day o -nly 9-am. ti. 5113
.... McC.agHren.Dr.

HAYNA

S .'Then " you'll want to tell as many
people-'as'" possible about it!- Ad the
bestwafiytdo-that is with a:Classfied'
S.in.The Ledg e-Enqu'irer.,

oLedger andEnquirer
3%mI1 ant Ads'

PYRAMID.LI E
.. ,Life Insurance: for theSi

o " .:i.:arm y officer:.....

estateavnalysis. ..-.- i

- .for military
officers.,COL..S. P. KRETLOW

Suit.. e: 700:GeorgiaPower .Bldg . "
; " .233.'1i3th street. . ,.322-6372-.....I

Servn t. BSeaning Sinoe' 1l9S4
,
:"

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning .team.
Guaranteed postinspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING.
.2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
.Kitchen :only, $25..-Present. for
in-inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning..
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

Garge ard Sales

YARD Sale, 'Saturday,-_9 til. 5,. 5560
.Holiand.Dr.,.-Clothes,. Furniture,.
Misc. Household.

AUCTION Friday, 7 p.m.. Hope Lynn,
Hwy 14 East, Tallassee, Ala.
License No.-23.

777.,.., .,_
'Wilkins.Antiques

COUNTY-LINE, ROAD-
Largest selection of.ANTIQUES.in
Columbus Area!. Bedroo.m suites.
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!.
SEveral Oak-Ice"Boxes, Rol.l.top.,
Desk,- Rocking ChairS, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds,- J. P. Coats Spool

Cabinet, .Clawfoot. Oak-Tables with
leaves, sets of.Spitdle.back'chairs,
curved:.gltass China.: ..Cabinets,
Mafiogany Dental Ca6bi.et!.-Out-
standing Carved Partners.Desk!
Warehouseis stocked FU L Ll -VOVer
500:. ITEMS to select frmd.! Phone.
563-2302.

SALE on .round Mahogany pedes.talI.
table with 4 chairs.& Mahogany
Bedroom Suite. 'Elzworthr.Antfi-
ques,.808 2nd-Ave.

TH E SNOOP -. Openi ng:-Soon! "Anti-
ques*& Collectables. 2424: Cu.seta:

-Rd. 5461-4441.
WE buy anythihg old, mine.itemto en-

tire estate! We. also appraise! Call1
563-6328, or-297-4276... ..

. .OSIHILL
CHURCH OF.CHIST

_23rd SL.Ka nu to v -Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible .Study

81:00 A..Mon1g osi
.. EVEING WORSHIP-

8:00 P.M.EST & 7:00-DST
7:30 P.M. Wedaady.--..

M Ir k-J er c -.. "
FakJaLeran Preacher

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Calf. 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.

We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own, supplies.
Guaranteed to pass' inspection..
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INCOME"Tax.-Return. WorkI .guaranteed, reasonable prices."20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

INCOME..basic schedule .$5,with
itemized deductions $10. Call 563-
0847.

MR.. B's .Local-Moving and Flea
Market,. Lowest. rates in Georgia
and Alabama. 4014 Hamilton'Rd.
.323-6029-. .

7 -. 

.

.

.

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEYLE:. :EX-PE'RTS D ..
LET AN EXPERT-AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH-YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSItPHONE 324-5171 "

ASUNDAY SUPER."

ANTIQUE AUCTION

'Sunday Feb.. 122 PM
A..A' fine. selecti6nof good furniture
Fine glass, china and bric-a-brac
items. For.;, information and.

.reserve seats-catl (912) 887-3597.

I" i HO LD, " F&I -110 : .GOOoDS' ,
AVACADO Electric Range &

Refrigerator $75.for both, call-1-404). 269-3614'. " "
.... .

DUNCAN Phyfe .tablepad included,
6 chairs, chqina, cabinet, & buffet
$500, 1 pa!ir sofa. chairs;$90, 6 pair
gold-custom -made drapeS, 50 x 96
asking $12 per pair Call 324-5311.,

KENMOREz .washer and. dryer .ex-.*
cellet condition, $65 each, or..$:115
-for both. Call.561-4035.-

PIE: :Safe, chifferobe;'. .china closet,
household, clothing, misc. 3157S Plantation-Rd .",.:- "- ,..,:- :

WH-iRLPOOL-Washer & dryer for
sale. .$1,00 for,,both... Ca.ll,687-5497.

Public Auctions
Every Fri.A &.Sat.'starting at-7

Npm.wNoWaccepting.consignments:
of -good .used furniture, arntfq ues, ""
boats, mo0torcycles and -all other'
good.usable.it-ems. Also featured,

..N....ew furniture,: :stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
d-.' ay shop da'ily10a.m.

t .o 6 p.r. losed. Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO.:; INC.
2073 Traffic CircleShopping
Center 687-5859.

A-1 vacuum"Center'has omete
Rep.airs,Bags andParts,-for most
ma.ec.eaners.FREqE Pickup and

.:Delivery. 322- Brown Ave. Call 687--
2217..

"4 CHANNEL Toshiba. stereowith .2..
speakersi.$125.,Sony 0reel-to reel.;

tape. player, 4 channel..$250. 687- •
6285.

:-GARRARAt urn :table... :ED.: $7.
Speakers JBt ' $75 each2.. Pioneer
Amplif.ier$200.-322-0800; ........ "

GOLD Fenh roicial couch and
chair $1:500 ,68-0439after6 p.m.

J.oHNDeer-e20. Farm Tractor-.: ..",Good,. condition:..$2.500. .Flat ..bed,
'trailer ..$500 ew5-ft. bush-hog-

$i90 :298-3046.
3 KH AKAI- -Per.ma nent.-.Pr ess.nifsrms, pals 343.0 sh rt:
... medium, ,all! $-30. "327-4.14.

LADI.S14.karaf white gold
, 6 prong

..diamond solitaire..-'*61,- brilliant'
cut, -ave paper $800fir 298-
1547.

LARGE comercial clothes .dryer
-asoperated. 689-1199..:O VING mUst sel everything.

'House .ful I~ of furnitur~e,
"_ appl iances,; accessories. See at, 155

S-EAR 'Si.. K efimr o r e", Porta.ble.
.Dishwasher, .Coppertone $75.. 687-,"

• 6701. :..; !. :: - " . .-

S-OR SALE.-.

CB midland bass, D104-ryike, 150'
Coax. &'Antenna $110. Call 689-
1162 anytime.

-DEALERS
AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and, sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift -
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conucted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check.

FIR-ST OF YEAR BARGAINS
19" black &..white Motorola- TV
$99.50-19" Zenith'-color por.table
TV.$295 -"Maganavox 12" color.
portab.le TV $179.50 - Curtiss
Matlftis 19" color portable TV
$179.50 - Other TV's $29.50 up' San-.-
sui stereo model 8080 $349.50 -
Realistic stereo model ST.A250- -
$89.50 - Harman/Kardon 4 channel-
stereo $279.50 - Sale prices on otherstereo components.Large group

car.tapes $9.95 - Come in and save
on other items such as guitars,
rifles, shotguns, cassettes,-radios,
electric appliances, sewing
machines, typewriters, etc.- We
sell for cash'or use Visa,

'MasterCharge or Lay-a-way.
PARK 'N PAWN

3409 Victory drive 689-4932

Modern style-',sof a 4.-chair, to
match," bot h in good condition. $75.
Call-327-3458.

PECAN Special: .65' a' lb. -Shelled-pecans in cans. Call ,561-4322.
TWO family yard sale, Saturday and

Sunday,..11th and 12th. 10,til dark.7.
841 D Arrowhead Road..Furniture,
clothes, and misc.,items!

WEDDING Dress, Candlelight,-'worn"
once, cost $325. seil $160. Call 563-'t
6328.

1121 INSTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS.
ALL AGE! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

ASSUME Payments of $24.60 on Kim-
ball.:Swinger Entertainer O'gan,
Bench,-ear, phdnes.o& over. $100
worth of'Books. 323-4934,

, -.... G.:; UITARINSTRUCTIONS

: Private :guitar instructions 323-
• :::;35-64 for information. Classes. held:
" "Building 729, Main Post.. " "

'.SECRETAR IAL.

'College is taking, applications this
..Week- for .day or 'evening fail.-
.Classes beginning February 13th.

•B&ABY(SI:TTI.NG in -.sy .hom.e.,.:

anytime.-Lavoie Ave.'...Main Post-...
Cal.898314. - ..

H:CI1LD.CARE in my-hopme"bythday
or. Week,.Ft. Beningn , 6877061i..,-

I. DO Babysitting in my hom. All.-

ages day or night.. Ft. Benning.:
689-3810.

:.I DO ironing &"mending-in ry'home.
.:For .more informati:ohC"-ll I .68-7.-.:

4562 . . . .. ...I L .. . I

MUSICAL
- 121 INSTRUMENTS _

2 EARTH columns, 812'"speakers,
$199 for both. Cell 561-9395.

PEAVY Classic amp like new. 2
custom columns.. Sale or .trade..

WURLiTZER Upright Piano,-good

condition, $375.or best offer. Call
563-2371._ -

f IwANTED TO Buy!fjz

TOP. $S$ FOR GOOD USED
,:-FURNITURE and appliances.:

Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410'.'

JIPETS'& SUPPLIESJ

AKC registered English springer
-spaniel puppies, 12 wks..wormed,
shots, liver & white, black & white,
white & black, white-& liver,
-parents on premises. Males $130.
Females $115. 568-4987.

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers,-pickup &
delivery, by appointment, 687-
2751.

POODLE-PUPS AKC
$65-$85.. 298-586-1.

AKC Alaskan malamute puppies
avaltable March .1st. $175.. & $225,

'.23-2027.'

APRICOT Toy Poodle, female 2 .os
o-old,.purebr-ed, $50. Call298-6614.

BLACK Great Dane pups,:$85.-and
$100 Days(912'): 712-8937 nights and
weekends (912). 836-4886.

COLLIE Puppies,. wo.rmed,8' weeks
old,.$100. each. 563-9836.

GREAT Danesj AKC, " wks.- old-,:
shots &. wormed, .mafes $125,.
females $100. 298-9284 or298-1093...

,IRISHSetters, AKCma le'or female,
7 wks. old. $75.0Wormed. Call 545-
.5065 or'322-4618. .. .:

PUREBRED Afgha'n Hons6
weeks old.-Call Martha Bagley.
.32425 :6..

PUREBRED Sea lpoi-nt .-Siame se,
very pretty., 7 mos. old. $30. Call• ,327-37.43, . . . :ii"' '. i: . ..

RrETRIEVER .:I&: Obedience -t.raiznifng,
indoor/outdoor facilities*, Bus. 327-

'5741.or :323-6732.
STUD service. Yorkshire Terrier

AK.C. register'ed. Call 563-2496.
TWO'German Shepherd puppies .for.

sale,a 1Imale,.1.female; 8 weeks old,
_ shol ts, $40 ea.- all !.-563-6278 after ..6..
weekdays, anytime weekends.-

HELP WANTED 1i3
A RESPONSIBLE person wanted for

general,:..part time, Work. Nig-hts
included.. A:p'ply -C a-n:dlelIig h t"
Motel, between. 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
3456 .Victory Drive, No Phone

LOCAL firm .sponsoring trip toLlon and Killarney, wishes :.to...
-hire attractfive 18 yr. .or older-
SBrliish. or.Irish native for orienta-
t fionmeeting.. March :2, 1"978"6-10.
• p.m . Contact Ms. Enitrekin at 327-
..-652.1.8-9 am prior to.-Feb. 15th:. .

MUSIClANS :wanted to form. Soul..
-.group. 687-8369.

• .and weekends, -Ft. -Benning, -687-

BABYSITT'ING :in my h:me,: Day, or.
...:.:N iyht ari d Weeke nds: Ft .Bann i ng..:.

- law.room) located on quiet cul-de-.
sac-With../4 acre lot-and privawid-"
fence. From $69,900. 327-0901 .for"apointrment. No agents please.

.ccupancy-,June Isf•.

.NORTH..- Large-corner lot, brickr3
bedroom, central air &.,het.
$28,000. Call 322-4664.-

BY Owner,. equity $1350, paym ,ents
only $163 3.bedroom modern brick-.:'--
:home..-563-4646.

4570-St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air heated & Agas hot water

OPEN0 DAILY9AM5:30 -
St&Sun. 253... ...: • .. iFeakires Iln€lude -  .

.Carpts, .Refrigerator *eTennis Courts
*P Drapes -- Dishwasher - Lake--* Range * Disposal
To .see -these: apartments drive Last on St. Marv's Rd.
to Apartments (past St..Mar's Rd. School)-, or call Res-
ident Manager 687-7373

Bob Carter, Inc,.
4107 Buena Vista.Rd., 563-5948

3. APARTMENTS i30.FURN ISHE,=_Qj

NEAR POST utilities-paid $95.!
mo., call-now B9411
324-7141 choice rentals fee..

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living .ON- 6
PREMISES-

-DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager' on .24 hour

Duty
'Added.- SECURITY LIGHT.

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
Utilities FREE!

*ONE. & TWO bedroom, furnished
unfurnished! ,

$180 UP!

Salisbury-Park Apts.
504 1-st Ave. 323-1387
ADDED SECURITY Pius beautiful .10

& 2. bedroom furnished A.pts..
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

USE L-E WANT -ADS.-.--

FURNISHED Apt.-2 bedrooms, living
room, dining trom & kitchen.-687-1.
1979.

F~] ~TMENTS• UNFRNISHED

ADDED SECURITY Plus beavtifull1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apt.s.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387..

.. . HOUSES'
_ FURNISHED j"

NEAR BENN ING $130 mo., -large
bedrooms, carpet B5312
324-7141 .choice rentals. fee

NEAR .POST fenced yard &
fireplace $165.mo., B7812 -
324-7141 choice rentals .fee.

'HOUSES-'

. UNFURNISHED:

.NEAR POST 3 bedroomsS125 mo.,
'enttoday B6613 ' .

.24-7141, choice rentals fee
TRIPLE A Swap Shop, If it's for-sale,

c1 us. 687-9533.
TWObedroom frame home. :Near -

Glenwood School, Phenix 'City.
Large yard. 29-3710 or 298-2945.

-MO LEHOMES
- ' TO RENT'

2 B3EIDROOMK quiet lot, good locati *on,'
-no pets. $135. 689-4057.

MOBILE homes for sale, .2 and3
bedrooms. Close out pricesin- .
quire at-Anthony Mobile-Hor'
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

.TRAILERS for rent,* very plush,
Phenix City Area,.298-6549.

TWO.bedroom mobile home, 12.-x.60,'
'furnished, $150- pe mo.. Plus-53 ., deposit. Call 689-48274. "...-:-..._".

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to-$40
1.weeklY, near Post and Schools,-.
, .1314..Ft. Benning Rd. ....

I: 48 HOMES :L"

l:i:" WINDSOR PARKi.-.:."
I ... nviting, spacious1 .story .bric¢k

....home.7700 sq. ft. with 4 boedroom.s,:;
2 ::L::. baths," living •room, dining "f.

-- room, den -with .cathedral ceiling...
.,.and fi.replace,. plus lar:g~e

,

i.::g.ameroom (orideal as office or in--

HOURS:
11 AM to 10 PM
Mon. thwu Sat.

• '  ~~ i.........
. J : . . , - ... .

.. ;...CASH-PAYMENT$1,0
.maygive.for.yourself .familyor. repl acefor a friend.

ae ab,nonprofit organization supplying all Boodfor the
sick 62.hospitals .

404-687-7847 ' Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00.
Tue &Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Neded
John iiBtt I d Bnk,.

2061 S. LumpkinPA.
Oakland-Park Shopping Center

• . . ...4-

Executive Secretaral
OR,

Legal, Secretarial "
.. ,For tho.s.e who.,q ualiify, no

payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.-.CALL N"W
"327-7668

.,,Meadows College .
1170 Brown Ave.



HOMES
FO

R 
SALE

* LOW LOW EQUITY
Anyone canBuy

3 large bed-rooms, paneled den. (or
4th bedroom), located on large
fenced corner lot. Close to Shopp--

- ing & Schools (Great Financing).
Crawford or Jeanne Smith 689-
2018, 327-4103, Town & Country
Realty, Main Branch.

3 to 8 Ac. Homesites
Hwy 315 off expressway., paved.
street, protective covents,
Beautiful timber in natural set-
tings, streams, pondsites, garden
spots, etc. $995 PER ACRE.
Terms:. Compare.-

$150 DOWN
Homesites on Hwy. 240 Marion/ county. 2 to 3 acres, $32 mo. $1500
total. Call WALT MAYBERRY
res. 682-1819 -ofc. 561-6100.
American Landmarks,. Inc. Cross
Country Dr.

953 BRIGHTON newly carpeted,
redecorated, and reroofed. 3
bedrooms brick with carport, Utili-
ty room, built in stove, fenced
back yard. VA $21,000. Only $200
cashand $197 monthly or will trade
(5V12% loan payments are $95) 689-

.0426 10-noon; p.m. 327-3337 Real
i Estate Exchange.

HOUSE- and lot for sale, 4738' 11th
Ave. $5,000. Call 327-0817 anytime..

(N J. -' -[MOI1L'E HOMESrA

_ _ FOR SALE 91W1

ARE' you paying high rent? Our
Spacious 14 x 65 Home is only $113
mo., & for Sale. Call 298-5251 after
4 p.m.

FOR sale 1976 3 bedroom mobilew
. home, 901 Joy Rd..Lot 4-K. Hilton -

Mobile Home Estate, Columbus.,
24' MAGNOLIA Trailer, Located on

approximately I acre lot, 8 x 14
utility house, barn or workshop,
located Skyline Estates, Lumpkin,

• Ga. (912) 838-6703.
'72 PARKWOOD; 2 bedrooms,, central

air & heat. 12 x 60, furnished.
$5200. 687-0049.

.- . J._M RIE EQ-UtPi

24 FT. fiberglass, 225 -OMC, cabin,
CB, trailer, extras. 324-5268 after 5
p.m.

McKEE Craft boat with double con-
- sole 115 h.p. outboard motor, fish

finder and compass. 18 ft. like
new, Highlander trailer, canvas
cover, good for gulf. and fresh
water fishing. $3000. 563-2970..

M{ TOCYCLES ~/ L .[U ,MINI BIKES J L_ J

10% ABOVE COST
On ANY 1978 Yamaha. + Freight
& Dealer Prep (404) 834-7728.

:iJUST
ARRIVED °-

,/ Nosy on Display the all new 1978

• CX 500 HONDA featuring Shaft
driven water cooled twin
cyclinder, mag wheels and much
more. Up to $200"savings on all CB
750 5S Call for free credit check,

"-'bank rate financing up. to 36
months.

- .~HONDA .

-340OF COLUMBUS°" 
'

340Buena vista Rd.. : 787-6331

SUZUKI. '74, GT-750, water cpoled,
with luggage rack"& sissy bar, 5,-
000 miles.. Call 327-3884. -

SUZUKI. 250 '7s.treet or trail, b St
, offer. Wil trade for.dune g~y.

563-5247 after 5. p..m,-- • .

YAMAHA -175cc CT'2,: 850 mils im-
maculate, $375. 563- .

YMAHA 75
5
.CT2,' 850: mil s. in-

*maculate.5$375532944.,
-YAMAHA 500 XT Enduro, ft t l,

100 miles, excellent condition. Call"
• Sambo 298-8311 or 297-4771.

T TRAtI LEM -, LA. M

COLEMAN Gettysburg 1976 camperi
sleeps 6, excellent condition, $1200.
Call 687-011-7.

LIKE-new camper shell,. $150. Call
637-9847.

tiiITRUCKS & BUSESF
FORD -3/4 Ranger pickup, heavy duty,

air, power, automatic, $2700. 298-
3046.

CUSTOMIZED 3/ ton Chevrolet Van.
Loaded! $5500. 563-5660.

DODGE B200 WINDOW VAN, 1977.
Am/fm with tape, automatic, air,
poler, 13,000 actual mi.les, 4 Cap-
tain's chairs, sink, icebox, loaded.
Save thousands. Call JimJohnson
563-3023. (Dealer)

DODGE 1964 pickup, 6 cylinder, tape,
.$450. Good condition..327-0805, 8-

am-7 pm.
F100 RANGER XLT, 1973. Long.

wheel base, automatic, power
steering. and brakes, air, cash.
Call Terry Matos 563-30.23 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD F-600, 1977, 10 mos. old. 22,000
miles. 20 f. aluminum Van. with
1500 lb. hydraulic lift. 60 gallon.
fuel capacity. 2-speed axle, power
steering, excel lent condition. (205)
745-5441 after 5 p.m.

'73 F-100 TRUCK,-302. engine, air,
AM-FM. 8-track Pioneer,
automatic; power steering &
brakes, aluminum wheels &
camper shell'& short wheel base
$2500. 298-2721.

1976 F-IS0,'RANGER XLT, trailering
special. Ford Camper shell, 16,000
miles, many extras. Call 561-9327
after 5 p.m.

FORD VAN. 1976, F-100, 6 cylinder,
long wheel base. Call 322-2254.

FORD F-100, '66, $800. Call 561-8897
after 5 p.m.

FORD '67, automatic 6, am-fm,
camper shell, extra clean, $1100.
561-3947.

'68 GMC, 3/4 ton pickup, good con-
dition; $1200 or trade. 297-4797.

GMC pickup, 6. cylinder, automatic
and camper shell, '69, $11.00. 855-
3144.

JEEP Commando 1973, Call Jerry
324-0359 after 5. 561-2272.

SIERRA Grande '76, sporty; rallye
wheels, raised letter radials, glass
packs, like new,. 855-3348 after 6
p.m. $4400.

WHITE Ford 1977. van,. excellent con-
dition. 689-0998.

161OS.LOR SALE

LOOK
Need a good car, a good selection
for little-or no down payment &
easy financing. Stop or call

The Car Lot of Columbus
934 4th Ave. 323-3532

Married E-4s.& E-5
$3950 Dn.

buys you a late model. cal!l Dean
O'Dell 297-8183 Bill Russell Ford.

'176 AMC Gremlin 17,000 miles, AM-
FM, best. offer. Excellent con-
dition. 297-5880.

'68k CAMARO 327 4-speed, Mags,.
fraction bars, $900 or best offer.
Call- 561•-6992.

CUTLASS Supreme '74, excellent
condition, fully equipped, new
tires $2800. 561-5016.

CUTLASS:-Supreme, '77, T-top, black
with red interior. Loaded! in ex-
cellent condition. $5,650. Call 568-

CORDOBA, 1976. silver with maroon
velour interior. Loaded, first $4600
takes it. 687-3633 after 6 p.m.

COUGAR, 67 mags, headers, tape
• desk, good condition, $650. 324-

3294..
CtI EvROLET Impala Cutom, 

97
,

exceptionally clean, T owner, fully
S.ecuipped. Must see to appreciate,

$s1,000. 563-4148. •
COBRA 111976-black a~nogold, :,000

miles, , tke over ,payments, and
payequity. CaU 297-5106.

COUGAR I971lXR silverand black,.. '$200 .equity .. andt..take overpayments-f 1.03 m..2.97-0514.
-- ..beforb 2: p .-T . . . ". ...- " 

:
.... "

CHEVROL-ET Impala 1974,., 4 door
l~~tp ull pow, ar. tenw

- 24 S. 297-2701.-
1977CIREVROLETMonte Carlo,

loaded $4500. Call 322-67511 or 327-
.1734d after 6 p.m.

"CAIMAR01969-6 cyinder, ',$800.?
6401 after 5 p.m.

'74 CHEVROLET Caprice-Estate,-9
passenger wagon, loaded S2600.
(912) 838-6703..

CUTLASSr 1977. All that you cold ask
for in a car. Nothing down with
approved credit. Call Chris 563-
3023 at'Barrington Ford.

FORD Ranchero 1971, 302 engine, air,
good conition, Call

• 
561-2572.

FORD Wagon 1974, Air, power, am-
fm stereo tape, Comtpany main-
tained. Excellent! $1325 or best
offer, 297-3035.

FORD GRAN TORINO. Squire
Stationwagon, 1973. 40,000 miles,
one owner, automatic, air, extra
sharp. $1995 or $300 down and take
up payment's. Call Terry. Matos
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD. MAVERICK, 1972, 4 door, one
local owner with 56,000 carefully
driven and maintained miles.
Automatic, power steering, and
get this, new set of steel belted
radials. Call Jim Johnson 5"63-3023
at Barrington Ford.

FOR Sale '68 Pontiac Tempest, 2nd
car, $300. Call 322-8357 after 4 p.m.

601 AUTOS FOR SALE]

CAMARO 1972, SS 350, front and rear
spiler $1895. or best offer. 297:7327
after 4.

FORD 1973 Gran Torino
Stationwagon, excellent condition,
air, automatic, power steering and
brakes, low mileage $1650j. Call
563-3474 after 6 p.m.

FORD FAIRMONT Station Wagon,
1978. Like new, low miles, loaded.
Sacrifice at $5395. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

GREMLIN '74, excellent condition,
automatic, power steering, air,'
radio & heater, $1850. 297-8600.

GRAND PRIX 'L', 1976. T-Top, lowmllee, loaded with all power.
accessories, am/fm with -tape, no
down payment available with
approved credit. Call. Don
Leisman 563-3023-at Barrington
Ford.

.FORD THUNDERBIRD, 1976. Moon
roof, creampuff with full
equipment. No down payment
financing with approved credit.
Call Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Frod.

40 HORSEPOWER Volkswagen
Dunebuggy, home built, 8 mo. $600.
or best offer. 561-6992.

HONDA CIVIC 4 door station wagon,
1975. Only 25,000 miles,- 4 speed,
air, no down payment if u
qualify. Call Frank moreno 3-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

LEMANS, Pontiac '76, -automatic,
fully equipped. $3500. 1977 Old--
smobile Starfire GT, fully
equipped, $4500. 687-6285. Both in
excellent condition.

MALIBU 1974 V-6, $1400, air, cond., 2
door, standard shift,' good con-
dition. Call 687-7009.

MUSTANG'73, air, low mileage, 351
motor, selectamatictransmission,"
AM-FM. 689-4-144.

MONTE Carlo, '77, 5,000 miles, ex-
tras. $4995. 297-0829.

MUSTANG I '74, 2+2,.2 door
hatchback, automatic, air, ex-
cellent conditione $2300. Call 56.1,
5234.

MERCEDES Benz 1966, new tires,
new battery, lust tuned up. ,Call
322-2254.

MONTE CARLO, 1974.' One owner,
am/fm, air, automatic, special
$2695. Call Jim .Johnson 563-3023.
Dealer.

MONTE Carlo .1977, low mileage,
small equity, and assume
payments. Call 682-0493.

OLDSMOBILE '17 Cutlass Supreme
Brougham, fully loaded..298-5664
after 6 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Custom Cruiser,
9 passenger stationwagon, loaded,
extra clean, only'$1995. 324-6401.

PLYMOUTH
'
197

0 Fury."III, 2-door
hardtop, air and power! Call 323-
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.

-5 in stock, loaded!
No Down- Payment
financing "available
with 4pproved credit.

4 speed, like new
'am-fm. fuel injection.
No Down. Payment
financing available:.

CAUL 5 3-3023

6E FAUTOSFR SALE-
OPEL stationwagon 1973, $1275 or

best offer.. 687-5228.
PONTIAC Grand Prix '76, power

steering,, brakes, windows, AM-
FM, automatic, air,-landau roof,
luxury interior, tilt steering wheel.
298-7194 or 563-3339.

PONTIAC Grand Prix '74, full power,
air, AM-8 track, yellow/black
vinyl top. 298-5543 or. 297-7018..

PINTO, 1971. Nice second car. $895.
Call D. C. Horne 563-3023 at

w Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH Valiant Broughan, 1975.
Extra clean plus economy. Low
down payment with approved
credit. Call 'Chris 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH FURY 111, 1970.
Convertible. Extra nice-and hard
to find. Call Chris 563-3023 at.
Barrington Ford.

PINTO, 1974. Automatic, air, _doule
sharp, $1650. Call. Bruce Nagem
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

'73 RIVIERA low miles, loaded, like
brand new, 563-8150 days, 568-1177
after 6.

SATELLITE '74, 4-door, power, air,
$1375. Call 687-7683.

'75 TRANS-AM 4 speed, 400, best
offer. Call 322-4873.

TOYOTA 1974 Corolla S5, 1 owner,
$2450. Will take older car or truck
in trade. Call" 298-9822.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1974, very-good con-°
dition, 1 owner, $2000. Call 561-
6618.

VOLKSWAGEN Stationwagon 1972,.
good condition. $950 or best offer.

.563-8034.

VOLKSWAGEN 1964, $450, good-con-,
dition. Call 323-0746.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968. Fine little
transporta-tion car in good con-
dition, Todayonly Sacrifice $700.
CalL Terry Matos 563-3223 at:
Barrington Ford..

-280 ZSPECIAL Edition, '77 V/, 4,000
mi., air, AM-FM, 4 speed..689-6578.

78, THUNDERBIRD
LOADED.i.

.76,FORDVAN.
owrt-earn,oe

.rakes, Air, Automatei

.77 THUND EBt-

77- UTAS
SUPREMELOADED!

.77MALIBU
Classic) LOADED! A Real

Beauty!

S-.77 LTD II
77 VOLARE •

77 CAPRICE
- CLASSIC

77'LTD LANDAU

77 MERCURY
Marquis Brougham

50-OTHER CARS TO
CHOOSE. FROM

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO MI LITARY!

S MiTTY'S.
AUTO, SALES-

Corner of 45th St and-
-13EALLWOOD CONNECTOR

- " .427,030.1-

SSPORTS CARS
CORVETTE, 1976, blue, 15,000 miles.

Excellent condition. $9200.322-4684
after 6 p.m.

'7S CORVETTE, T-fop, air, all power,
tilt wheel, AM/FM, excellent con-
dition, $6790. After 5:30, 884-4209
(404).

CHEVROLET CORVETTE 1977. Sad-
dle tan, .4 speed, leather- seats,
power windows, am/fm with tape,
12,000 miles, like. new. Sacrifice
$8950. Call Mario 56.3-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CORVETTE 1974, automatic, t-top,
air, other extras. $5500. 327-7265.

DATSUN 280Z, 1976. Low miles,
British Racing Green, black
interior, 4 speed, am/fm. No down
payment if you qualify. Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

'72 MGB 34,000 miles, excellent con-
dition. $2195. Call 682-1327.

MGB, 1977. Yellow with lack interior.
Still. under factory warranty.
Overdrive,*am/fm stereo.-with
tape.. No down payment if you
qualify. Call Bucky Elierbee 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

PORSCHE .1971, 914, AM-FM,
appearance group, air, 5 speed,
like new condition. $3100. Call ofc.
322-1415 res. 323-6685.

TRANS-AM '77, black special edition,
fully loaded. Call' 298-5664 after 6
p.m.

WANTE~Ej~

CARS NEEDED -,Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for you for a
small commission.-Choose from,50.
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.-
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

-CS. TES.

.TAUT3 L jWANTED~
JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair (D

price..We also have wrecker ser-,
vice for Muscogee and sur- )
rounding counties. And offer "4
lowest prices around. 323-6031. -1

ForJ~gn Cars*. J =
BAYGelding 16 hands includessad-
'.die $300. 322-5156.

0~

...... ..
2%

TRANSAM

A-i AUTO MART'SI

-q mown

'74 TOYOTA Wagon,. 74 FOD Countrystraightshift, Sq Uire ... Wagon,.
nice$......... pass.AM-, lUggage 4

rack.'vy-6d grain panel

7. great ing,-one owner extra

r Wreair A conomyEp

. e on. he~arpe base,JVA8
-. ~~~~~~ Ctrn D.auoai atrr $1

power steering & brakes 4CR2D.
stre--------~ 6.,cy. .automatic, air

:6 eveo .........- ..... 2 "5 'gre o ld,:;.':...... . .old. phlarp car, 4
~' 71 A ARO great7 t! ' ." ' econom y " 2

automatic, power Steer- economy. $2295
ing brakes, factory air,. 73 GALA 500 2-
bright red, r... hard
special...R$1995 h'a.top, .V-8, autd-

Smatic. power steering &
brakes, factory air

73. swinger 6 yelow-....... 195
cyl.. automatic, power
steering, vinyl top, sad- 74 MONTECARLO
die interior.,l.cal one, 35 0V-8,automatic,
owner, .power steering & brakes,.
extra nicecar... $1995 factory air, tilt wheel,

AM-FM stereo, turbine
S"e Bill -meo, Jackie.Neal or wheels, triple black

- John Cantreli E2s& Up Esy' Special Now. $795Fianineiao w..... ,
[ 2201 South.Lumpkin 689177.

"Next to Oakland.Park" -..-- ... -_ -
I-
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Officer candidates Brenda Barton (I) and
Donna Shuffstallf discuss tfheir pending
assignment to the Air* Defense AM1itry
while resfing during a l-miIe roadmarch.

Free twavail able
In t he, event that your car should break

down on post, a "free tow" is available to ser-
vicemembers by the, TransportationMotor
Pol, .(TMP) and the Military Police.: This
wrecker service will-haul yourdisable-i vehicle
to , your unit parking lot or on-post quarters.

The special Wrecker service is in effec dur-

ing hours when the PX garage is closed.These
hours are-5 p.m. to 8 a.m. Monday throughFri-
day and noon Saturday to 8 am. Mnday.

The owner must call the MP desk sergeant
to request service. He will notify TMP and a
wrecker will be sent to your location.

A military police patrol wiU accompany the
wrecker so that they may inventory your vehi-
cle in order to check for scratches, dents, etc.,
prior to moving the vehicle. Wrecker drivers
must have your signature in order to tow your
car tosafety. The vehicle will again be inven-
toried after it is towed to insure that no
damages were sustained.

So don't let a "failure to repair" get you
down. TMP and the MP's are available to ,give
a helping' hand."

ADA provides an umbrella of protection over
the battlefield, thus allowing our combat and

support units to maneuver uninhibited from
any hostile air attack. Their air defense
weapons include the Redeye for short, short
range; :the Chaparral/Vulcan for short range,
low altitude;. the Hawk for low, medium-
altitude coverage; and the Nike Hercules for
long range nuclear or conventional surface-to-
surface fires.

Following at least 18 weeks of schooling at
Ft. Bliss, Tex., these 24-year-old second

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

Thursday they will become the Army's first
women commissioned in a combat arms
• branch of service.

PFC Peter S. Newton, Benning's Military
Policeman of the Year, performs a routinelicense check. PFC Newto.n, assigned to the-

'By Betty Zimmerman
Two: officer candidates,, due to graduate

from OCS Thursday, will become the Army's
first women to be commissioned in a combat
arms branch.

The precedent-setting candidates, Brenda
Barton and Donna Shuffstall, chose the Air
Defense Artillery (ADA) as their branch.

ADA forces are deployed throughout 'the
world in peacetime to provide a deterrent to
possible enemy air attack and to be prepared
to instantly counter an air attack. Essentially,

u.s. Army Poo by Steven R. Schermer

988th Military PoliceC as selected for the
title last month by a seven-member board
from the Law Enforcement.Command.

lieutenants will be qualified to serve as platoon
leaders on either the Hawk or the Nike Her-
cules air defense missiles.,

Candidate Shuffstall is the daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Donald C. Shuffstall -of Ft. Benning,
where her father is: the PUblic Affairs Officer.
She earned her degree in Anthropology from
the University of Georgia in June and entered
the Army in August. Shehad intended to enter
the Military Intelligence branch but saw an
Army Times article announcing the opening of
ADA -to women and immediately decided to
accept the challenge.

"I like the excitment of the Army and look
forward to the chance to go to Europe and
possibly serve with NATO forces," she stated.

Candidate Barton feltshe-was morally
obligated to enter the, combat arms. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Barton of
Williamsville, N.Y., explained, "I have been an
outspoken advocate of women's rights and
that included their right to fight for their coun-
try if they so desired. Therefore, when the op-
portunity presented itself, I took advantage of
the chance to prove that a woman can handle
the job."

Barton served in enlisted status as a per-
sonnel specialist since January 1977, and it is
her belief that this service will enhance her
capabilities as an officer by giving her an un-
derstanding of the junior enlisted problems.
She Ihas. a bachelor of science degree in
Business Administration from the State
University of New'York at Buffalo.but found
the" business world too stifling for a woman.

Both candidates, feel that the Army gives
them the opportunity to prove themselves as a
person -not just as a woman and stated
thaft -they are prepared to. over-achieve, if
necessary, ,to. show the doubters that women
are capable of filling, certain roles in the com-
bat arms.
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By Julie Casey

Benning's Canadian-Liaison Officer, who
qualified as a Ranger here 12 years ago, is here
and really enjoys it.

Maj. Ken D. Lidgren, Who was the chief in-
structor at the Canadian-Mechanized Brigade
Group Battle School, while with the Canadian
NATO Forces in West Germany, will also
teach some classes, to Benning troops. He add-
ed, "My main duties though mostly involve
staying on top of new training and combat
developments."

He is parachute qualified in Canada,
Australia, and the U.S. Lidgren really enjoys
jumping and trys to go up with the troops at
least once a week..

Lidgren also served two tours in Cyprus
with the United Nations Peace keeping forces
when the conflict between Greece and Turkey
split the island in 1-974-

"It (combat in Cyprus) was a different con-
flict for our troops. They only fought
during-the daylight hours and of course
for us it was even stickier since we were
positioned between them." Lidgren said.
"When I was there in 1976 things had not
changed, except that the, situation had stabliz-
ed. Neither side would give an inch and the

defensive line between them was still the
same."

Lidgren commented concerning -the duty
here,"I feel the most enjoyable thing about the
South are the people."

Lidgren has become very involved in Ft.
Benning's activities. He has been invited to
shoot with the Army Markmanship Unit and
feels that he may occasionally accept, Lidgren,

Maj. Lidgren

C1)

~--I
in 1962; received the Queen's Medal for top =-
marksman in Canada. -

leis also one of the assistant coaches of the
Ft. Benning Rugby Flyers Club. A veteran 0
player of 11 years, he commented that, at
times, he wishes he was still out on the field in- -n

stead of yelling from the side lines. D

He -also said he is taking advantage of the
area's facilities.to improve his two daughters' -
rifle markmanship abilities.

ORFEEZER AT THESE LOW -PRICES 00

7the bn-locatiofflok for your
portraits in the comfort of a studio!

Choose from a nursery, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background.for your portraits. One offer
per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also
available- passport and business photos; copies
and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.37 for any family or group of 3 or more.

offer good Tuesday, Feb. 21st thru Saturday, Feb. 25th

Open 'til 8 p.m. 3012 Macon Road
Tues. thru Sat. Sears Free Parking

Closed Sun.& Mon. [ ,561-6520,
.kS .OBC A1D o

Canadian officer involved in.Benning tivities
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MEAT COMPANY r

Open 7 Dap a Week-9:OOa.m. to 6 p.m. N
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Turn East at Hamilton. Ga. on Highway 116
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That's right, full service, world wide. We can offer you,
regardless of your duty station, all of our services--that we.
offer lo cally as. simply. and -easily as- mailing, a letter.
We've been *-doing it for over 20 years. -We Want to'serve
the military better. We wereforof service
men that realized the special needs, of. the. Military, that's
why. you'll find our way of doing business. so well1 suited
to your needs.

Go Anywhere"Just Like The Infantry, We

(404) 689-6232P.O. DRAWER "" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
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TheBayonet is published weeklyby the R.. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in'the intgrest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army.newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are nqt to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or-any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this p,;lication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

The annual AUSA George Washington Birth-
day Ball -will be held February 24 at Harmony
Church Fieldhouse,.

All AUSA members and their guests are in-
vited to attend the coat-and-tie affair.
Festivities will begin at 6:30 p.m. with dinner
served at 7:30 p.m.

The catered meal will feature fried chicken,
baked beans, potato salad, cole slaw, rolls,
coffee, tea, ice cream and birthday cake. Cash
bars will be available throughout the evening.

Highlighting the Birthday Ball will be the Ex-
plorer Post 76 Colonial Band. The band, dress-
ed in 1776 period colonial costumes, will per-
form for 20 minutes immediately following the
meal. They will open with "Way Down in
Columbus,.Georgia," followed by "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," "1 Write the Songs,"
"Are You From Dixie,"' and other popular and
patriotic music. They will close their program
with ."The Army Song.".

The Colonial Band, which was organized in
February 1977, made its first appearance at
the AUSA chapter's 20th Birthday Ball in

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver.

tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication shouldbe submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications-of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material

may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,

is maintairled by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command-Infor-

mation Officer,, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

March 1977. Since then they have grown to a
strength of 80, comprised of teenagers from all
Columbus high schools and Columbus College.
The band has given 26 performances in
Georgia, Florida and Alabama, to include per-
formances for all three states' governors and
President Carter.

The Explorer Post has receiVed extensive
recognition and is being booked for perfor-
mances one year ahead. At the Atlanta Salute
to America Parade in July, the Colonial Band

was selected as the outstanding "Community
Band" of Georgia. Earlier this month they
received a trophy and plaque.at-the Mardi Gras
for being selected as "Honor Band" for out-of-
stat bands.-*

Their yearly operating budget, which is
about $4,000, comes entirely from donations,
fund drives, car wash projects, hot dog sales,
and similiar projects.

The Colonial Band is the sixth largest in the
nation's Explorer Scouting program and the
largest-scout band that isn't also a school band.

For information concerning advertising or ahy
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:B

'Bob Turner, Manager
Gini Farrar, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

Their future schedule calls for a concert at
post Easter Sunrise Service, Salisbury Fair,
Festival of Forts at Ft. Mitchell, Ala., and the
Scout-O-Rama in Columbus.

Explorer Post 76-is sponsored by TSB. Col.
Todd Graham, commander of TSB, is chair-
man of all Explorer Scouting on post. He is
also the chairman of the 53-member Explorer
Adult Committee.

Requests for the band should be submitted
early to either the Public Affairs O.ffice, 545-
1516; or Maj. Bill Drollinger, senior advisor
and director, through the Scouting office, 545-
7067.

Additional music for the ball will be provid-
ed by the Misty Harbor Band until 1 a.m.

Tickets for the Birthday-Ball are available
from sergeants major of major units, the
Public Affairs Office, Bldg. 4, room 604,
Columbus Bank and Trust Co., the First
Alabama Bank of Phenix City, and the
National Bank of Ft. Benning for $4.50 per per-
son..
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Gd -a you asked
By Sue Davis

How do you feel about the tips vs. salaried status

For commissary baggers?

...... .:.::..

Mike Chapman, commissary bagger
If we* were being paid for the .hours we

work, we'd get a lot more money. On slow
days we don't receive many tips. A standard

R * wage would make things easier.

. . . . . . . . . . ............. ..

: \NW,

pl-

William P. Keeton, commissary shopper
I like the idea. They need a little money

because for now they must depend on tips.

.......

Maxine Rose, commissary bagger.I feel that the baggersneed and deserve a

.. salary because we work hard and some days
our tips are very poor. I think the baggers work
twice as hard as anyone else in the com-
missary. Often we are looked down upon
because of our jobs especially the women. I
feel that the two-percent surcharge is the only
way for us to receive a salary.

...... ..... .....

...... .....

.. .. ... .

Pvt. David E. Johnson, Hqs Co Hqs Cmd .

I lbelieve that if someone works on a steady
basis, they should be paid a salary. A two per-..

cent increase on your grocery bill will not,
amount to very much.

Roeae E. Simmons, commissary shopper

I think it's a good idea, and it's fair. The sur-

... ::R y be aken:ot:and

charge would automaticallybestae oa
wouldn't have to figure how much to tip.

tus 
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By Bev Lockhart

With the Equal Rights Amend-
ment (ERA) and other feminist
movements, the pressure for the
Army to open up combat related
MOSs to women grows stronger.

The Department of the Army
seems to have the impression-that
WACs are dying to go into com-
bat. In my opinion, we aren't! In
theory, the idea of equality is
good. In practicality, it wouldn't
work. Men just aren't ready to
accept women as their equals -
especially in combat.

The instinct to protect women
is ingrained in a man from
childhood. Do you think his ideas
would change if the solder fighting
next to him in'that foxhole is awoman? In reality, she Would be
just as competent in combat as he
is - or if she's out there, she
should be anyway.

Knowing that men's attitudes
cannot be changed overnight, a
woman does not have the right to
jeopardize the lives of the other
members in the unit just because
they're more concerned for her
safety than watching out for.
themselves.

Of course I'm for.equal pay for
equalwork'as long as the
woman can do the job just as well
as a man. If the job requires a
woman to carry a ruck sack and
an M-16 rifle, she'd better be able
to do it, or she shouldn't have the
job.

Our society is geared towards
protecting women. It would be the
same thing in combat, even if the
woman were to outweigh
everyone in her unit by 40 pounds-'

By Sue Davis
What moves with lightning

speed in all directions and spends a
lot of time in the back-seat of your
car? Well, it's not an excited
French poodle - it's a com-
missary bagger!

There's a lot of talk these days
about paying the grocery bagger a
standard salary. The Department
of the Army will implement this
new plan July 1.

Yes, the present number of
baggers will decrease, but at least
they will receive guaranteed
salaries - a paycheck every
week. It's tough living on tips.

On slow days, baggers may not
even receive enough to buy a car-
ton of cigarettes or even a box.of
Ho-Ho's.

Recently, I had a conversation
with a commissary bagger who
seemed pleased about the ad-
ditional two percent surcharge

CommentaryC "'mba-tnopace "fo.aWA
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which would automatically be
added to a shoppers grocery bill.
"Sure, we ought to get salaries,"
the worker insisted. "We're on
our feet most of the day. If a
customer is feeling grumpy our
tips are small. The amount of the
-tip depends on the mood of the
shoppers and believe me, it's in-
consistent."

Most people agree that paying
the baggers a salary is a good idea,
but a few questions come to mind
such as: How will they decide who
to hire? Will seniority be an im-
portant consideration in choosing
the employees? Who will be these
workers' supervisor?

These, and other questions will
need to be worked out.

I think that having these
workers on the payroll is the best
thing that could happen to them.
As for me, I couldn't survive on
tips it just ain't my bag.



By Anne Harmon

The Corps of Engineers has asked for funds
to upgrade family housing on Army in-
stallations worldwide.

A $122 million program to upgrade
"substandard" or "inadequate" family housing
on Army installations has been proposed by
the Corps' Family Housing Division. The im-
provement work, which could begin in FY
1980, would affect 6,100 units on about 40
worldwide installations.

Quarters considered "substandard" or
"inadequate" represent about seven per cent
of all the Army's family housing units. They
range from apartments to townhouses and
duplexes and house both officers and enlisted
soldiers.

Sixty-five- hundred soldiers and their
families now live in inadequate government
housing. Most of these quarters were built by
the Army in the 1950s and would need major
renovations to bring them up to present-day

-standards of military construction and the
private housing market.

Cramped kitchens-and bathrooms and out-

moded fixtures and appliances" are typical.
Many units located where air conditioning is
authorized have no central system. Repairs to
heating systems are also needed.

Many soldiers are "paying" the full price for
substandard housing. Public laws allow
soldiers living in inadequate quarters to keep
part of their quarters allowance (BAQ), as long
as normal operating and maintenance costs
were recovered. However, in recent years ris-
ing costs have made it necessary for the Army
to retain all of a soldier's BAQ, regardless of
the Condition of the quarters.

A noncommissioned officer assigned inade-
quate quarters may be living across the road
from a fellow NCO in a more modern and
spacious housing unit. Despite the difference in
quality, both forfeit the same amount of
money - their full BAQ.

Under the revamp program, up to $20,000
could be spent to improve a single unit, ex-
tending its "life" for the next 25 years.

Somequarters would be enlarged to meet
the space requirements assigned to soldiers
and their families according to rank. Storage

areas would be either enlarged or built as ad-
ditions to the main structure. Outmoded fix-
tures and appliances may be replaced with
modern items, vanity sinks and stall-type
showers.

Some Army families would enjoy the con-
venience of a kitchen disposal or dishwasher
for the first time. Air conditioning would be in-.
stalled in some areas of the country and car-
ports built where necessary.

The Army's recommendations to DoD are
based on a housing survey conducted by the
Corps of Engineers last year. The worldwide
survey pinpointed each housing unit in the
Army system that does not meet modern stan-
dards, and Family Housing Division then deter-
mined which units could be economically up-
graded. Of the 6,700 inadequate units, it is
economically feasible to renovate 6,100.

In deciding which units will be improved,
and how much will be spent on renovations,
the Army, DoD, and Congress will study the
recommendations in light of the Defense
Department's long-range plans for military in-
stallations. (ARNEWS, "Engineer Update")

AIN

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL' 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* CHILDREN'S POOL * SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We-don't rent rooms,..we rent furnished
apartments with all. the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that -cannot be provided with just a single room and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our "stand-
.ard" unit is comprised of two bedrooms, combination living room-dining
room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six people. These-are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 ur*.ts are in separate. bui.ldings with
usuallyfour apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.
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PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS.

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO A.LL.MILITARY!
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suggesting "The Foxhole" as a
name. He was declared winner
after having his name drawn from
the group submitting that name.

Other interesting names

Another interesting submission
was "The Alvin York, Audie
Murphy, William Shea Memorial
Infantry Lounge and Historical:
Site."

By Wagon Master KFL
4845

The Citizens Band
Emergency Assistance
Association is looking for
CBers who are interested in
helping others.

Membership in this
organization is open to ac-
tive duty military, retired
military, active duty
military TDY to Ft. Ben-
ning and DA Civilian
employees ..ncluding Non-
appropriated Fund

employees) Prospective
members must possess a
valid Class D station license
or Temporary Permit and
must comply with USAIC
Supplement 1 to AR 105-4.

To join, call any member
on Channel 7 or 19 and they
will tell you when and
where the next monthly
meeting will be held. When
you come, bring copies of
your CB license and your
approval to operate a CB
on Ft.-Benning. The latter

may be obtained from the
Directorate of Com-
munications and Elec-
tronics. Then fill out an
application form, pay the
initiation fee of $5 and the
monthly dues of $2 and
you're a member.

In the event you are un-
able to establish contact
with any member on the
CB, call Charles 0. McVey
at 689-1445 after 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday.

SELECTED HERMAN BOOTS .& SHOES
(FACTORY DISCONTINUED

-_ "~STYLES) ... .

I-SHOES
and

INSULATED
NON.INSULATED
WELLINGTONSLOGGERS
SAFETY TOES..

WOMEN'S SIZES
SOME WESTERN
STYLES ALSO
ON SAL.

. 324-6022

HERM AN $U.RlmVIVOR 3$mOP.

OPEN ST. FRANCIS SHOPPING CENTER THURS.
MON,-SAT. OPEN THIS SUNDAY 1-6 pm&9FR.

9-6:30 9..

Foxhole -at Officers' Club'
"The Foxhole" is the name of suggested we r e: The

the recently dedicated bar at the Discriminator, The Watering
main Officers' Club, and was most Hole, Hole 13, The Powder Keg,
often submitted among the ap- The Slammer, Albatross,
proximately 350 suggestions in the Agamemnon, Acorn, Leader's
"Name That Bar" contest. Lair, The Monkey Room;

Lt Col. Lee Hickman, post adju- The Bar Too Far, Toast 'n
tant general, was the winner of Boast, The Combined Arms Pit,
the $50 first prize and promptly The Command Post, and
donated his money for drinks on Naumann's Nemesis (LtCol.
the house for the capacity crowd Naumann is chief, Installation
present at the-drawing. Club Management Division,

ui;,..FV1 I e ... M..~ ai. r. Pjqr , - DPCA).

Ad I?-&,, .3q n
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Benning's rugby team, the Flyers, captured
another victory in Birmingham Saturday by
defeating -the top rated team in Alabama, 16-
10.-_

That rating didn't intimidate the Flyers, who
immediately established the same -*dominance
in the scrum as displayed in their victory over
the Renegades. two weeks ago. Continually
driving. the Birmingham forwards off the ball,-
it was in the early minutes of the game when
Joe "Irish" Duffy leapedon the ball -as it came
out of the Birmingham scrum and scored the
first try of the day.

"Big Jim" Mohney kicked the conversion
point sending the score to 6-0 with five
minutes elapsed in the first half.

The game then became a Mexican standoff
as the Flyers were unable to get anything by
the well-seasoned Birmingham backline. The
Birmingham team -kept making costly mistakes
resulting- in penalty and free kicks for -the
Flyers. -Duffy capitalized on one of the Bir-.
mingham mistakes by kicking the ball through
the uprights on a penalty kick., setting the
score at 9-0.,

The situation looked grim for- the,- Bir-
mingham side until the final minutes of the
first half when the ball .came out quickly from

ruck to the veteran Birmingham backs who
took it in for a score-and conversion. The half-
ended with Benning ahead 9-6.

In the second half action both. teams
reorganized their offense, with the Flyers scor-
ing first from midfield. Bruce Barlow received
the ball, after the Benning scrummies won the
lineout and passed to the backs. Cutting and
running across and up the field, Barloweluded
his opponents and-went in, for the score. The
conversion failed but the Flyers had increased
their lead to 13-6.

Both teams scored again in the final minutes
of play. Mohney took advantage of the -Bir-
mingham penalties and kicked the ball through
for another three points. Birmingham was able
to make another try but the Flyers had clinch-
ed the victory. 16-10.

After a short intermission, the Benning "B"
team played the Birmingham "B" team. Short
of players,- the Birmingham "B" team was
supplemented by many of the "A" team
members. The combination proved devastating
as the more.seasoned team beat the Flyers, 18-
0.

The Victory against Birmingham gave the
Flyers a 2-0 season record.

The Flyers face another highly ranked team
at the University of Georgia in Athens on
Saturday.

r

U. S. Army Photo by Rick Wasser

The post women's basketball team display-
ing the talent that earned them a 43-30 vic-
tory over Ft. Rucker last week, setting their
season record at 12-1. The next game will-be
played Monday in the N. Columbus Recrea-
tion Center at.9 pm. From left to right the
players are: Cheryl Kaufman, Odessa
Bailey, Angela Burns, Charlie Traylor and
Georgiane Berryman.

.-Readthese facts about the important
benef its Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,.
-Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which-will make it easier
to pay for the coverages-you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong-com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good-feeling to know you're insured
Swith a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car..

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer, in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey.-Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

A... .f ,rp g ; rn r ftn( r0R P PD

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your application., Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

a-ble.Dept.hd le- ms.
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U. S. Army PhOtO oy eura niigeman

james Beard,, Hq Co, 34th Medical Bn, goes nament action at Audie Murphy Gym. The
for the free shot in Tuesday night post tour- 34th fell to Co A, Hq Cmd, 56-33.Post tournamnt gamesundeway

tOU *&tq U~h- t A o , 3t e dcal n , 33.

The USAIC basketball tournament is un,.
der way with companies from post units com-

peting for the championship. At press-time the
following game results had been tabulated:

Game One -Co C, 2/10th, 49-MEDDAC,
38.

Game two - 598th Maintenance Co, 58
Co B, 2/10th, 54.

Game three .- 10th Co TSB, 49 - HHC,
43rd Engineer Bn, 45.

Game four-- Co A, Hq Cmd, 56- Hq Co,
34th Medical Bn, 33.

Game five - Co C, 2/10th, 70 Weapons
Comm, AIT, 56.

Game six - Co A, 1/29th, 60 589th
Maintenance Co, 49.

Game seven MEDDAC, 54--HHC, 43rd
Engineer Bn, 48.

Game eight , Co B, 2/10th, 45--Hq
4 wiln, HOMES,.

WAS jN TS.H ~tlGTOR'

ANNUAL ' 1i ALE.
OPEN OUSEM
in Beautiful, -

CASTLEWOOD
Well be open from 1-6 pm
on February 19,'20 a d, 26

Castlewood is only 10 minutes from
Cross Country. Plaza. Take Macon Road
east to Reese Road- Turn left-on Reese
Road and follow the Jefferson Co. signs.

Jefferson
Company, (04
Realtors._ 3 .44

Co, 34th Medical 'Bn, .33.
The tourney will run nightly through Friday

with game times at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at Audie
Murhpy Gym and Briant Wells Field House.

0

Find out
how much Uncle Sam
need syou.
Talktoyour
A career coun.lor today..
Your Army career counselor can'give you all the
facts about reenlistment. The benefits, the
options, the opportunities of reenlisting in today's
Army. You'll get complete information on your
particularsituation. And how you can-keep a
good soldier in the AEmy.

USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Lionel R. Cote

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-4944

SGM Wesley A."Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor -Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO

545-.7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
Jerry Dan Bolton,

Career Counselor Supervisor

255-56-5288
SFC Robert L. Moore

Operations NCO
544-2341/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Career Counselor, 2/10th Artillery

& Separate Units
544-1612

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2/69th Armor

544-2341/2718-
SSG Stanley D. Lowery

3/7th Infantry
544-3252

SSG Albert E. Skinner
• 1/58th Infantry

544-12.84-

SSG Larry Smith

Career Counselor, 1 97th Support Bn

-544-2341/2718

S 36TH ENGINEER GROUPr (COMBAT)

. SFC Alan K. Gibson

~Career Counselor Supervisor

SFC Paul W. Brewer
Career Counselor

544'4391/545-2233/2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Lyle Brown
Career Counsemlor
545-5015/3471

Sst AlT BRIGADE
SFC Lloyd Hightower

Career Counselor
.544-6365

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG Jerry Higson

Career Counselor
545/4376/7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALI.ON
SSG George McGuire -

Career -Counselor
545-3738.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

544-1241
0
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Blessed are the poor in spirit: for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they that mourn: for they
shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall
inherit the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they
shall be- filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall
obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they
shall-see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they
shall be called the children of God.
Blessed are they which are persecuted
for righteousness' sake: for their is the
kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are ye, when men shall revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say

all manner of evil against you falsely,
for my sake. Matthew 5:3-11

"fown, us ...

First Worship. ................... :8:30 am
Sunday School ............. 9:45 am
Second Worship............11:00 am

Prayer e praise * personal work
3564 Forrest Road David Howle, pastor.
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Sergeant Robert. Sheltra
is an infantryman. He
reenlisted because he
enjoys his work and his
life in the Army. Hiswife, Patty, agrees. I
like Army life. The. ben-
efits are good. The medi-
-cal help. And the travel.
I've gone to more places,
met more people-than
ever before.. I have a lot
of friends here in the
'Army. My husband
enjoys his job..He likes
the people he works
with. I've always liked.
the Army. I would

yencourage anyone to
reenlist.""

j" Maybe your husband
S/should, have a chat with

his career counselor. He
i.may fin d.out just. how

Smuch Uncle Sam needs
' lm

... .. ..
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LOOK SHARP...FEEL SHARP

BeckerTailor-Madev- Uiforms

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

..*..ALL, BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-
* teed to meet-specificationsl:-,and -your.

satisfaction
* Trousers are cut. on West .Point .-Cut'.

V.. UNIFORMS
INCORPORATED

akiaa Park Shopping center

2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

"We wantyour Business Fort Benning,'

RCA.
double -saving -Sale

Get 'up to

$75 Rebate
.from RCA

PLUS!

RCA

$50-15
Trade. in for your old
TV on any RCA colorTV

Gnk rne rs .TV 680-541
We service What we sell 689-1067

4Oakland Park Shopping Center

MINES YAEL!HEFIS

......... OU CN S A

Plus. French Fries
Y Y 'Y Kl ..J p and salad galore!!1

make a
famous
lunch spot
your ...
favorit0
dinner
spot

0 VICTOR DRIV689-1 582

CN4

U--

c,)

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL
689-2787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg. Ctr.

Fa.mily -Owned
King's PizzaOn-.Cal-l located

in the Oakland Park Shopping
Center on South Lumpkin
Road,, is-owned and operated
by the-King family. Mr., and
Mrs. William E. King founded
the business in 1964 after Mr.
King's retirement -from the
Army. The- present owner of
King's Pizza is Kenneth R.
King, sonof Mr and Mrs.Wil-
liam "King. Kenny graduated
from-Baker-High S.chool in
Columbus,,Georgia and- at-
tended Columbus College.
Kenny would like to invite. his
friends and former .customers
from the old-. Dinglewood loca-
tion to visit the South. Lump-
kin Road restaurant.
Unlike the pizzaria's, King's
Pizza'On. Call carries many
delicious. Italian dishes as.well
a s t eaks- s.,A.1l o f t hefood is
prepared from a secret recipe

.MILITARY

PERSONNEL
YOUNG

D RIVERS.
Now.-.,oyou:.can insure your car-with-a-
dependable company that specializes in-
auto, insurance--protecton and _offers.

! ..many important. benefits. ""- -. :

---A

SBeautiful Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment

featuring

Yo- -lovely hc s -HeleHl

Th -Mskeeerkipper

LumpkinNaze oping Ceer
2413 Sou L umkin Road

68-340 OPEN11-30 AM - 2:00 Am-
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ON CALL:
,and Op erated
. which makes each dish most

enjoyable. King's Pizza offers
competitive price such as their

. .luncheon specials-which fea-
tures All'You Can Eat pizza
-and spaghetti-for only $1.95.
This price includes a salad. On
Tuesday, Wednesday, -and
Thursdaynights, King's Pizza
has a buffet style All You Can
Eat special with- pizza, spa-
ghetti, 0lasagna, ravioli, riga-
toni and salad for only$2.95.
Cold-Beers, Rose', Chablis',
and Burgundy wines are avail-

- able.
A special attraction for the
young or young at heart is
their game room with pool_ ta-
bles, foos ball and assorted
pinball games. Enjoy a good
Italian dinner while the kids
are, entertaining themselves in
'the game room.

C'HR'ISS. TAI1LORI lN G
Co. Inc..

EMBROIDERED NAME TAPES

EMBROIDERED U.S. ARMY TAPES

(phone orders accepted.)
Chriss Tailoring Company, Inc.

* 2027 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park Shopping Center

Columbus, Georgia 31903

(404) 682-0547

The" "ooy Pull"!

100% PURE. VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy rib knit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating,
skiing, & all cool weather
activities. Long used by the
British. SAS Commandos
and Parachute Regiment as
a more serviceable jacket
replacement.-Matching cot-
ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-

Z ing, snagging., and abrasion
wear. Crew neck. design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up.'
Home washable.

GER GE'S 4030 Victory Drive

I-I

2-SPEED WASHER 2-SPEED WASHER

2 so t e3Cycles hincluding permt.02Washing & -2 Spin Speeds .press 0 2- level water saving

*cyles, normal .& entle -selecto- * 3 wash /rinse
Heavy duty h.p. moto r* LFA temrpt.. * Porcelain-enameled
3000. 'ofd& u.LA5500

it ae

Drug Store

THE.

BIG DIFFERENCE!
Convenient one stop.

Shopping in Your Neighborhood
Oakland Park*Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Georgia

682-0375

CATERERSK . .
Banquets - Weddings- Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIAL
Wedding Cakes &

Decorated Cakes
C ALL 689',3555

PIGUGLY
WI iGLY

2051 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park $hopping Center

CD
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1 different Choice St eks
from 1 to $599

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks cut Fresh Daily.

" ~1 WsenSzz i n
Steak House

4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon-Road
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-Georgia -Freight- Disposal Inc., is Definitely
the place for military- to shop for home fur-
nishings, household goods and appliances.
"We get a lot of military business," says Mr.

Dan Mason, "and we appreciate the military

dollar very much." Mr. Mason is the Presi-
dent of GeorgiaFreight and manages his local

business personally.-

A member of the Better Business Bureau
and the Columbus Chamber of Commerce,
Georgia Freight has become .a name to trust
among military personnel. And it's paid off
very well for them. Georgia Freight has grown
from 3,000 square ft. in 1972 to the present
30,000 square foot showroom of today located
on Box Rd. just.below Barrington Ford. That's
10 times' more space to show '10 times more
furnishings than in.1972.

Trust is very important to the folks at Geor-
gia Freight, but price is their strong suit. The
method of buying is simple and the savings to
the customer are great. V-O-L-U-M-E is the
key word to keeping prices down. Georgia
Freight buys in volume. Truckloads and train-

on Main Post at

on Main Post at,
Vibbert and Hall.

YourCoonstant
mumanker

' "Bank
MEMBER FDIC

When it's Mealtime there's a
favorite spot close by and it's
SHONEY'S! Your most convenient
locations to Ft. Benning are,.
3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena
Vista Road.

We borrowed some nice idea5
from your mother.

of-Columbus."
ALSO 3306 MACON RD.o2606 ANCHESTER EXP.

GREAT BY
4th -. venue

324-4171
77 CHEVROLET EL CAM-
INO Classic, only 6,000
miles, automatic, power
steering and brakes, power
windows, power door. locks,
am-fm, rallye wheels, still
under factory warranty. New
car price over
$7500........ $54........... .$540-
77 CHRYLSER Cordoba,
bronze metal-flake with
bronze T-Bar top, run roof,. 6
way power steering and
brakes, -power door locks,
leather interior, factory
wheels, am-fm stereo with
factory CB and much more.
New Car Price
$9485.92 .......... $6435

CHARLES
1101 4th Ave.

324-4171

- OUR COST!!

563-8206
75 GRANADA GHIA4
door, V-8,• power steering
and brakes, automatic, air,
power windows, power
seats, vinyl top. am-fm ster-
eo, only 19,000 miles, just a
showpiece.
New car price today
over $7500 .... $3995oW _ 9. ............. = 3 9
77 TRANS AM silver
with bird package, automat-
ic, am-fm stereo with fac-
tory tape, power steering
and brakes, factory air,
power windows, white letter
tires, only 5,000 miles. The
newest used one in town.
Reduced from
$6995 ........ To $6690

LEVY MOTOR COMPANY
1 00% 2027 Box Road.

WARRANTY 563-8206

Serving Fort Benning

Since 1921.Big things are happening
at

"'The South's F astest Growing Name Brand
Women's Fashion Store Chain"every item at unbelieveable savings!"
• • By March 1st

* We are opening a new store on Moon
Rd.

* We are, remodeling our store on Ma-
con Road

* We are changing our name to Brenda
Allen's

3472 MaCon Road 563-9611
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cars of brand new merchandise come cheaper
than a few pieces of this or that.

After buying these large quantities' at sub-
stantial savings, their dollar has gone farther
and-bought more and better quality merchan-.
dise. That's the way that Georgia Freight is
able to offer it's customer. the lowest prices
available.

Price is certainly a strong point at Georgia
Freight, but service is second to none. Georgia
Freight employs 4 qualified, courteous sales-
men to help customers with all their needs.
Mr. James Kenny,, Assistant Manager, is al-
ways available to assist.

Georgia Freight carries it's services further
to help its customers and offers 100% Financ-
ing to all E4's and up with credit approval.
You can use BankAmericard, Visa, Master
Charge or Lay-A-Way as conveniently as
cash.

A business you can trust with your house-
hold needs that sells you merchandise at the
fairest price in town and offers you financing
through their own facility. Georgia Freight
really is 'THE" place for the military.

ALL YOU, _
F-- CA---

S1 DINNER ONLYTUES..AY. A".ND FRIDAY
I FEATURING:atI C~ATFWiSH* f.. -1 =

I]I
I NL Children Only 1/2 Price

, J Under Syears of age

SI LOCATEDFRINDAT

STHE FARMERSMARKETRK T ,

44N. Oakley Dr. Exit 2 oft By-
aaon-St. Mary's Road, Right at

After Church This Sunday.
Enjoy ur All New
SSUNDAY BUFFET--
Choose from numerous salads,

vegetables and entrees.ALL*YOU CAN EAT.'1

Including drink,
coffee or tea.

( -JflMOTOR INNq

4th Avenue at 10th Street

00 (99eC LOUNGE
FEATURES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT,
IGHTLY

9:00 PM to 1:00 AM for your dancing and listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR- 4-7 PM. FREE Hors d' oeuvres

CHRIS at the Piano Bar 5-9 PM

4th Avenue at 10th Street
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Continental Tire Co.
'"Where the traction is.

Any'size or type of tire that rolls
Remington Tires Interstate & Tires

ONE-

S STOP
TIRESTORE

2001 Commerce St. Financing
Directly behind the Available
Traffic Circle off of 689-3864

Benning Road 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat

-! " w-,nk 9k0.L_. A_ _MM - . : . -

1 -401

SMORGASBORD-.
®R ®R R
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By Pat Brown

The first of 10 planeloads carrying weather-
weary soldiers, who have spent the last 10
days in a massive snow-clearing effort in
Providence, R.I., will land at Lawson Airfield
around 11 a.m. today.

Approximately 110 men from Headquarters,
36th Engiheer Gp, the 43rd Engineer Bn and
the 72d Engineer Go, 197th Infantry Bde
left Benning February 8 to assist in a giant
road-clearing and rescue mission in the snow-
bound city.

They, were joined there by elements from

Forts Stewart, Polk and Belvoir, a contingent
of Seebees from Gulfport, Miss. and National
Guard units. Several pieces of .heavy snow-
clearing equipment were also flown to the
stricken area from here as well as from the
other posts. The combined elements known as
Task Force Charlie, a part of the Army-wide
Operation Snowblower II, were under the
command of Col. Robert E. Ayers, commander
of the 36th Engineer Gp.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

I I ON-EY TREE
Community Blood & Plasma

825 4th Ave.
wants-you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00-for every
other time

'Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a highly skilled and -qualified staff,-that will insure a
safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. For
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th Avenue -
327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SAM TO 5PM

Themen will be flown in at regular intervals
throughout the rest of today and tonight by the
Military Air Command. The last planeload is
expected around 8 a.m. tomorrow.

* J. RICHARDS GALLERY OF NE YORK *
...-- . .IPRESENTS "0

4_ aucr o
;.,: • -"SATURDAY

.-- /Feb. 18th , 78 - 9PM
Viewing 8:30 PM

"44 0 F e a tu rin g :
\W. NIERMAN o VICKERS *
-. *HIBEL o SHEPARD

" '- , eNIEMAN o SICA
SJADE, iVORY &

, SOAPSTONE
SCULPTURE

aI ShearIth sraNf teh
'. Shearith, Israel Sisterhood•~ KOhARMONY CLUB.

Airport Thruway, Columbus, Ga.

For Further Information Call
* Mrs. Ellen Pasner, Chair Person - 563-7993
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WPastor Clye-Wasdin

SUNDAY SCHOOL ....... 10:00AM Welcome o ou= ,,Is-
MORliNG WORSHIP ...-11:00AM matIC Services, you wilt
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:0PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand appy worship-
THURSDAY.-................... 7:30Ph p r

OheGLt5D ASSEMBLY OF GOD!- 38thStreet at Sth Avenue
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Duartermast-er. aunonei

By Joyce Walker
Providing fast, dependable and professional

laundrying services to Benning troops is what
the Installation Quartermaster Laundry is all
about,

One service offered there, goes under the
code name" 777.". The 777 plan allows the

soldier to by,-pass his sdpply room and turn in
soiled laundry directly to the installation laun-
dry during the facility operating hours or in the
convenient 24-hour night drop..

Another advantage to the 777 plan is that for
only $2 per week, using the payroll deduction
plan, military personnel may have up to 26

U.S. Army Photo by Phil Reid

Uniform repairs are-made by. the post lalundry's residence tailor, Ethel Carr.a

PU '' I. '.-t

.Retirees Earned' Mil-
itary Benefits rOrgani/

.zation (REMBO) will
-hold a meeting at the
American Legion on
Victory Drive at 7:30
P.M., Februar;y 23,

.1978, for the purpose
of approving the Con-
stitution ,and By-Laws.
Voting will be by dues
paid members only..

.Membership is availa-
ble by contacti.ngi
REMBO at 324-4387-1
or come by .t1147A

I Henry Avenue.
Copies of proposed

Consttution and By-
I.Laws will be: available

at REMBO. Headquar-ters from February 15
through. February 23,
1978.

YOU. APE
INVITED.TO-ATTENiD ,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL*ROAD,

,1009 J SUNDAY
; " BIBLE

S:STUDY

" '| MORNING.

WORSHIP!~ ~ ~ I"""1 AM,

,, EVENINC
S , WORSHIP

70PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RiGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD.

Don--. chatyourself,on -your taxes,
Have your taxes done at-Beneficial.., by
people who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents', your job,' owning a home.. all,
the items that make your tax return special'. You can be confident'
We'll search for all the tax advantages. and deductions you're en-
titled to; ahd we'll take the time to-do it right. Don't be nervous about
paying too much or too little - have your taxes done-at Beneficial
by people who care about you.-

No appointment necessary..Call up or come in today.
Most offices: open evenings and Saturdays.

INCOME TAX
aervicei F
t yoI nearest Beneficial'Finance System Office..

WE 0O FEDERAL'. PLUS.
TAX RETURNS

FOR ALL STATES

1305 Broadway, Columbus.............3-23-7266

pieces washed, starched and pressed each
week.

For the soldier who needs a clean starched
uniform fast, the post laundry offers a special
one day service on" outer military garments.
"Just-bring in your uniform one day and it will
be ready to go the next day or have it in by.eight and pick it up that afternoon," says An-
drew Anton, chief of the Laundry Branch.

Owners of durablepress (wash and wear)
uniforms can.safely send their clothing to the
laundry. The installation haspurchased costly,
special equipment, for laundering these un-
iforms so that they receive the same tender
loving care that some 500,000 laundry items
receive each month.

The post laundry not only serves the 22,000
Benning. troops, but we also support 14,000Reserve :National Guard and Reserve Officer

Training Cadets coming here during the year,"
revealed Anton.

-Of curse when you have such a large
number of clientele, a few problems arise.
"Our biggest problem," the laundry chief
noted, "is that a lot of the young soldiers don't
fill out the laundry slips correctly. They will-
write them out in illegible script, rather than
print."

A few items become lost or damaged.
Claims for damaged or missing items-are usual-
ly handled at the laundry-within 24 to 48 hours.
However, 'claims are honored by Fabricare
upon presentation of the original laundry slip,
so it is advisable for the customer to check his
laundry before discarding it..

The main post pick-up point in building 2500operates from 7:30a.m. to07 p.m. andis closed.

on Saturday, sunday and holidays. Another
pick-up point located in the AIT Bldg. area in,
Bldg. 5297- operates six days a week-fom
a-tm. to .7 pefm.'

. " -REON ADVERTISING-I
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Out ansd .about
By Bev Lockhart

Artwork Is-still being accepted until 9 p.m. tonight for
the Kelley Hill Recreation Center art exhibit, February
19 thru 26.'

Art work must be accomplished by a black artist
and/or must depict some aspect of black history, life or
culture.

The center is accepting artwork in Charcoal, Oils,
Photography, Sculpture, Water Color, Pen and Ink,

KWH

Open Media, Pastels, Acrylic, Pencil, and Mixed Media
categories.

Registration forms may be obtained at the center.

DeStin Recreation Area promises to be a hot spot
Easter Weekend, March 24 thru 27. Applications must
be in !at the ITT office, Bldg. 9079. Kelley Hill Recreation
Center, by Monday.

Cottage assignments will be determined by lottery on
Tuesday and patrons receiving cottages will be notified

Royal portable electric typewriter .......... 79.95

R.C.A. 21"' console T.V. .59.95

Zenith stereo record player 39.95
Zenith 19" color T.V.*299.95

Gibson box guitar.179.95

4 Piece Drum Set.. . .95

Singer portable Zig Zag sewing machine 59.95

Ossiloscope.9 9.95

Scoff 7 h.p. outboard. ... .. 99.95

Gentleman accutron watch . .49.95

Gentleman Rolex watch 195.00

10 speed bike 39.95

Garrard turntable.39.95

Yushica electric 35 mm camera.79.95

Gibson Les Paul Guitar 399.95

Kodak Omm Camera. .. 10.00
Pacer 40 Ch CB Radio .95

Peavey 400 Amp. Head .. 189.95

Couponrexpires 2/28/78

C Hordees Food .' y e s, Inc 1978

2211 FORT BENNING ROAD, COLUMBUS,

by mail. All applicants not receiving a cottage assign-
ment will be placed On a waiting list in case of cancella-
tion.

For further info call 544-3079.

"Earthquake". will be vibrating the earth that Foxhole
Recreation Center stands on. The soul band will be per-
forming a dance concert as a salute to Black History
Month from 2.to 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

Cultural Awareness for Black Americans will be
celebrated by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority at an art
show at Columbus Square tomorrow from la.m. to 7
p.m.

Awards will be presented-for first, second and third
places during intermission of "Movin' On Up," a musical
to: be performed at Springer Theater on February 19.

Tickets for the musical are available through the ITT
.office, Bldg. 394, Doughboy Stadium, for $5.

Natural Family Planning will be the subject of a
weekend workshop tomorrow and Sunday from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The workshop will be conducted by the
Couple to Couple League at the Catholic Activity
Center, Bldg. 3615.)

Interested married and engaged couples are asked to
register by phone with Carol Burdick at 687-3003.

Saturday Night Fever will occur all over again
tomorrow night at Recreation Services Music and
Theatre Center, Bldg. 229, from 8 to 12 p.m. The D.J.
will take a break when a variety of live entertainment
takes over.

For those of you who want to learn the new disco
dances, Charles Sheikovitz Will be teaching the hustle.
Refreshments will be available.

"Vlended Bluegrass" will be performing numbers by
notable bluegrass musicians such as Del Monroe, Lester
Scruggs, and J. Davis, Sunday evening at 7. For more
in fo, call 545-5057.

Albany Jazz Ensemble will be-in performance at the
Harmony Church Recreation 'Center, Bldg. 4410, on
February 26 at 2:30 p.m. The performance is sponsored
by the Music and Theatre Center in conjunction with the
.Parade of American Music Month.



By Catherine Hammond Art Auction
You and your guests are

invited to an Art Exhibition
and Auction presented by

Macrame Purses the OWC, March 4, at the
A class in Macrame Ft. Benning Officers Club.

Purses will be taught on A preview of the art will be
February 23 at 9:30 a.m. held from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Cost of the class is $5 plus with the auction beginning
supplies. For registration at 8:30 p.m.
and/or more information
call Catherine Hammond at The Officers Club will.:687-0934. serve an optional steamship

round buffet between 6 and
8 p.m. Reservations arenecessary for the buffet,
which is $6.50 per person.
Deadline for reservations is
February 27.

The auction and buffet
are open to the general
public and everyone is in-
vited to attend. Reser-

vations are necessary for High School Diploma
the buffet only. Interested in getting your

high school diploma? FreeNCOWC News GED classes are available

February 17 - Deadline at Bldg. 35, Room 300-A,
for Breakfast Games every Monday and Thurs-

February 22 - Breakfast day evening at 6 p.m.
Games at the Top V Club, 9
a.m. These classes are spon-

February 24 - Nursing sored . by International
home visit at 10 a.m. Wives. Qualified teachers

and instructional materials
ar~e provided by the
Muscogee County Adult
Education Department.
You can register and start
your classes the same
night.

For further information
call Olga Davis at 687-
6471 or Miriam Lang at
327-0776.
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!.
"SUGAR BABE"
In The Supper Club

Friday NightFeb. 17th
From. 2100 til 0100 Hours

U

The Band "Scissors", that Was
scheduled to be at Custer Terrace
Next Friday Feb,. 24th has been Can'velled.

Reservatilons =682=0640
For Benning.Officers' Ciub

For Members and Authorized GuestsOnly

Building 128-Fort Benning, Ga.
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:7. Fort, lenning "- " i ....
Officers' Club

IWatch this space weekly
for. details'!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY GEORGE!
The Fort Benning Officers ' Club and all of its i

branches will be closed in observance of George
Washington's Birthday. Have a nice holiday and drive
safely.,
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Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC,
Telecable Ch 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch.5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48--GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ethel Wise and her com-n ing.,,lad"y Wives Club bid farewellto
their. outgoing President,

By Sandra Jackson It was a joyous occasion Mrs. Christine Bass, : and
Sweetheart Dinner on February 10 at the Sand her family. The evening

Dance Hill NCO Club when the was a great success, thanks
members of the NCO to the outstanding job Mrs.

Ch. 17
Ch..43-ETV Telecable'Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch.11 Cablevision Cs, 13

Alert Cable Ch. 11- Aert Cable Ch.7

Ch. 46 -
.Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6

600 -:25 Thought TMr. Play-Like's :10 DiscoverySunrise Semester Morning Special -_ _ :40 News

00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw 3 Stooges/Little Valley of Dinosaurs
30 Kiddie Castle Great-Grape Ape I.Am Greatest Rascals Huck & Yogi

00 Robonic Stooges Superfriends Hong.Kc-"-Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle
30 Speed Buggy " Go Go Globetrotters " Partridge Family Mighty Mouse

900 Bugs-Bunny/. Scooby's All-Star " " Star Trek Dudley Do-Right
30 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics " Johnny Quest1O oo " " Movie: Superman

._30U Batman/Tarzan " Pink Panther " "The. Three Batman

00 "fKroffts Super Show Baggy.Pants-Nitwits " Musketeers" Jetsons
130 Isis " Space Sentinels ... Movie:

1200 Fat-Albert Weekend Specials Land of Lost Electric Co. Mission: Impossible "Brother Orchid"
12 30 Space Academy American Bandstand -Thunder

' 00 Movie: "King " Eddie's Father " -Hockey: Atlanta vs.
130 of the Underwater" The Superstars' College Basketball: Stitch-a-Long Mr.'Rogers New York Islanders

00 ,,,,-Louisville. vs. Garden Spot " " Movie: "Iron
730 of•Florida State Guppies to Groupers " " Mountain Trail"

.00 Soul Train Pro Bowlers Tour " Byline Studio See ,, Bonanza
330 " - Have Gun, Travel Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky ,,_ _ _ "

00 Columbus NCAA Basketball: Consultation Consumer Survival Metro Basketball: Lancer

430 Wrestling- ABC's Wide World. Alabama vs. Cinema Showcase Your Future is Now Georgia Tech vs. "

00 Nashviie Musit of Sports Vanderbilt Reel Nostalgia: " Memphis State Big Valley

30 Marty Robbins " " "Front Page" Capstone Week All.

q09 Sportsman's Lodge Golf: Glen Concern Black Perspective Ga. Championship Movie:

630 CBS News Campbell LA Open NBC News , Lowell' Thomas Wrestling "Desperate Moment"

'7 00 Eyewitness News Catch the Animal World Black Perspective Movie: "The

130 Project 3 Fever Wild Kingdon' Lowell Thomas. Big Steal"

00. The. Lawrence What's Happeningil Bionic Royal Heritage " Nashville Music Rex Humbard

030 Welk Show Operation Petticoat Woman " Book Beat Nishville on Road

00 The Jeffersons The Love.Boat Movie: National Geographic Soundstage Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
30 Maude . "Ghost Flight 402 Special " Buck Owens

00 Koiak Fantasy Island " Soundstage Huntsville Symphony Pop! The Lesson

30 Music Place The Best of

100 Movie: News/Wrestling Way it Was Let's Make Deal the 700 Club

1130 "Love Story" " Saturday Night Live Rock Concert Gspe Showcase

,15T ig-Valley fJourney to Adventure

120. ..... ____ Th Big_ alley "_Sign Off

100 :25 Sign Off Movie: 1 Dark Shadows

13 0 S ig n O ff " S p e c tre " .. •_ _t-o "p-_ ,_

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17
Telecable Ch 4 Telecable Ch.10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV. Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Ch. 46
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch.50 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.4 Telecable Ch. 13

Cab'ewsion Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch lb Cablevision Ch. 8 Cabiewson Ch. -PC Cable Ch. I Cablevision Ch. 13 PC Cable 8

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 - Alert Cable'Ch..10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aiert Cable Ch. 7 Cablevisjon Ch. 6

"00 Tu 'Public Policy Forum uFo

0__:55_Thought__Public Policy Frum630 :55 toghe ' All Georgia..

' 00 Ernest Angley :25 Devotional . stations are Cry in Wilderness
30 Miracle Hour James Robinson. Music City Special __. _Easternr rime G. Ted Armstrong King's Business

00 Song in My Heart Rex tlumbard Happiness Is Sesame ,Street Channel 43 Three Stooges Jerry Falwell
U30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace " is Central Time Cliffwood Ave. Kids "

-" For turther
-l00 Movie: Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers information Lostin Space Wheat Street Baptist

30 "Smuggler's Cove" It Is Written, Jerry Falwell Zoom - contact the TV" " _Hi Folks

I000 "- Edgewood Baptist " Sesame Street stations Hazel Melodyland

1.30 Little Rocals Jerry Falwell Leroy Jenkins " program Movie:. Crisis Living. .. ., 11.... 0 U" ' r list ings are . - -I

.10 First Baptist ' Lakewood Baptist Infinity Factory. - soppled bthe "Rebel Without First Baptist
0 " " .. _Animals, Animals Church Studio See , _individual stations a Cause" .of Atlanta ,

fl 00 tae he Nation Championship Fishing Insight " Rebop . " : ' :15'Miracle Hour

I 30 Viewpoint Movie: "Sunshine'" Meet the Press Turnabout ,,Dmnis

00 Challenge 'ofSexes' " ... WCT Tennis Week in Review Movie: .Rex, Humbard
13.0:45 NBA Basketball ' " .. . Wall Street Week .________ "Zorro Rides " ___" ______

1)0 0 Doubleheader: , " Dynamic Duos' Nancy K'ominsky Movie: Again" Jimmy Swaggart
30NeW reas, ,, SportsWorld Anyone for Tennyson "The Big-Steal" Dragnet , Happy Hunters

d300 v s. igo Special: Consumer Survival " Movie: • A/G Tabernacle

.... ___ "Daytona 500" .... ____._,,_. Wodehouse Playhouse Consultation ,"Can Can", Ernest Angley

h 00r .. . .1I m NCAA Basketball: Black Perspective Firing Line ".. Something Special
Loivlev. Jobman Caravan ""Passing Through

00"Minnesota . Firing Line -,Victory Garden . .. Amazing Grace

" ,. .l5 .. ." " . French Chef " ,. - Good.News

OO CBS News ' Glen Campbell- Nashville on RoodG Victory Gordn Focus Ga. Championship Happiness. Is00J CBSNew Gln-Cbll - ..- o _ Gar.... , l

U630 TV-3 News LA Open NBC News. French•Chef Black Culture. Wrestling Deaf Hear

700 60 Minutes Nancy Drew.? Wonderful World Forsythe Saga Evening at Star Trek Voice of Peachtree

30 Hardy Boys of Disney " Symphony, Countdown to aQ800 Rhoda How the Project UFO. Evening at Masterpiece Theatre: Movie: Miracle

u30 On OurOwn WestWas Won • Symphony "Anna Krenina" "Move Over, Studio A

00 All in the Family " Movie: Mosterpiece Theatre: Royal Heritage Darling"' Ernest Angley

30 Alice- , "The Awakening "Anna Karenina" " " Hour
go Carol BurnetLand" eart I Nova Mission: You'll Love It

Buret .. Lnd"Par"IImpossible Max Morris

1 00 News/Adam- 12, TV 9-ABC News PTL Club Open Up
.  Burning Bush

30 :45 Mission: .ABC's Wide Dwight Thompson

00 impossible World ofSports Sign Off

I230 :50 Sign Off
00 Sign Off- . Sign Off Movie:

13 ".' "Return to P r"
.1 3 0 . . . ., .- , " " ' " •" ,. - , , , ,

Ethel. Wise and her corn-
mittee performed.

Newcomers Coffee
The NCOWC New-

comers Coffee will be held

February 28 at the NCO
Wives Clubhouse from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m.

February "Hostesses
February's hostesses did

a good job. They are: Mrs.
Barbara Hancock, Mrs.
Lillian McCulla, Mrs. Nell
Mills, and Mrs. Delores
Gardner. Thank you ladies!

Jaycee-s eat here,
By Achmed Chettgren

The Association of the United States Army
(AUSA) and the Post Commander MajGen.
William J. Livsey hosted an appreciation
reception and dinner for the Columbus Jaycees
in the AIT Brigade's 3rd Bn facilities Thursday.

The function was held to show appreciation
to the Jaycees for their vast community con-
tributions and'the outstanding hospitality.they
have continued to extend to Benning soldiers.
It was also a forum whereby all concerned ex-
pressed the desire to continue their efforts in
furthering a strong relationship between the
post and the community..

"We hope this is a good thing," said MajGen.
Livsey. "I do not consider Fort Benning an ad-
junct to the community but a part of it."

More than 170 members of the Jaycees and
representatives from Infantry Center and
various units on post were present for the
reception and-dinner. After an hour's social ac-
tivities the group was moved to the battalion's
dining facility.

The kitchen staff, headed by Mess Sergeant
SFC James Archuleta, wore suits and ties and
gowns. The tables were covered-in white table
cloths, and colored lights made ever-changing
patterns through ice sculptures of swans and a
swordfish made of shortening.

"Before you all go out and sign up (for the
Army)," joked MajGen. Livsey, "let me tell
you that the soldiers don't eat like this every
day, although the daily menus are also very
good. We have a good mess sergeant who puts
out good chow here."

During the festivities Col. (Ret) Wallace
Veaudry, AUSA secretary-treasurer presented
Col. Stiner, AIT Bde commander, and-brigade
CSM Virgil R. Greene, with a plaque for the
brigade's efforts during the recent membership
drive. The brigade garnered 1600, new
members for the AUSA,.

Jaycees President Joseph Bross thanked
everyone for the night and "for giving us the
strongest Army in its history. We thank you.
from the bottom Of our hearts and our
stomachs."

After dinner, Col. Stiner - gave a com-
mander's briefing On the new developments in
AIT training and presented the film, ",The New

Breed," which was filmed here by RKO Pic-
tures and distributedto more than 250 televi-
sion stations around the country, according to
the colonel. The film depicts soldiers going
through infantry, OCS and Airborne training
and shows how the role of women has
broadened in the military.

Later, members were taken on a tour of the
newly completed 3rd Bn facility, Kinsman
Barracks, one of the most modern barracks
facilities on post. ' - -' .

NCOWC News
We would like to pay

special tribute to our Game
Chairman, Mrs. Dorothy
Sawyer, who is doing an
outstanding job. Thank
you, Dorothy, for all the
time and patience you have
put forth.

I I . I .
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The one time commissary-grocery store in
Custer Terrace may still look like a store on
the outside, but just take a look inside.

At the invitation of Chap. (LtCol,) Charles
Hill, a "Bayonet"' reporter did just that. She
went out to look at what was once an aban-
doned building with a sagging roof and dis-
arrayed wallpaper.

The building was once a grocery store when
that a'rea was still part of Columbus and then a
commissary after the post extended its boun-
daries.

When the community began transforming
* the commissary into a chapel, it was a mess

and the floor still showed. marks, where the
shelves had been. What is now the children's

, church was not even fit for storage, according
to Custer Terrace Chap. (Capt.) Don Hannah.

"Most of the work done in the chapel was
accomplished with the help of the Custer
Terrace Community and tools from Self-help,"
Chap. Hannah said.

*The draperies that hang along the front of
the chapel were acquired from the Sight See-
ing Road Chapel and altered by the ladies of
the congregation, according to Chap. Hannah.

When you walk inside the building now, you
will find painted walls, a fixed roof. wooden
pews from Ft. Gordon, carpeting in the junior
church room from Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd and a
growing congregation, according to Chap.
Hannah..

continued on page 23

uKAG. RACI
EVERY SUNDAY.

AFTERNOON
n 12:002. W 2:30 Special B
FUNNY CARS

Coming RESTAMARCH4th &A 5th

-0 oz. FILET MIGNON .DRAGWAY10 oz. N.Y. STRIP SIRLO
=u~m~nm 10 oz. HEAVY WESTERN

Woodland Dr. at Sandfort Rd. 12 OZ. VEAL CUTLETS ..
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U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross
Who says you can't teach an old building chapel involved in the-Community Life
new tricks, This old commissary is now a Program in Custer Terrace.

"2643 Manchester Expressway 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road near the Traffic Circle

Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Open Sun.. Thurs. OiWn Fri-.and Sat.
Everyday 11 a.n to :30 p.m. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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ANG'US.
I G Discount
%URANT *
................. ................$4.9 9
IN ........ $3.79
SIRLOIN... . $3.75

s 3.50
Tw 1 nF rvuuuu ue.Du o YuY.

hot rolls, salad bowl, homemade dressings, choice of
french fries or baked potato.

N.IGHT CLUB.

Country & Western Music
Performed Nightly (Mon.-Sat.) By

o OWENS NEIL @*PAT PATERSON
* PAUL MCCORMIC
* ROLAIN HOLIDAY

NO COVER CHARGES
Tuesday - LADIES NIGHT

BEER 50' MIXED DRINKS $1 for Ladies
HAPPY HOUR 4:30 PM-7 PM

R N

•MOTEL*
COUPLES $12as TV-
PHONE - TRUCK PARKING

2210 FT.r BUMING ROAD
"Front of Ft. Benning Main Gate"-.

Columbus, Georgia
Phone 689'3073

~,,~~~1.
C3 .12 P, 13 -0



By John Hart
R¢ The Defense Department has come up with

three alternatives for stateside commissaries
.>to choose from in resolving the grocery bagger
= issue.

A Pentagon official said that DoD is ex-
u. pected to abide with the Civil Service Commis-
4-o sion compliance order dealing with the com-
o pensation of the baggers. He said the ruling
>© does not apply overseas, but only in non-

. foreign areas where the Fair Labor Standards
-c Act applies.

In November 1976 the commission ruled
that the Pentagon must stop the practice of
compensating the-baggers solely by means of

tips, calling for payment of the federal
minimum wage.

Not only did the ruling direct the Pentagon
to stop the practice, it also called for making
retroactive payments to an estimated 10,000
baggers.

The retroactive payments would go back to
May 1, 1974, when federal employees were
brought under the Fair Labor Standards-Act.

At this'time, the Defense Department is
waiting on "guidance" dealing with the
retroactive payments issue, according to the
Pentagon official.

He said all commissaries located in areas in

which the Fair Labor Standards Act applies
are required to implement one or a combina-
tion of three plans by July 30, 1978.

e Use a Nonappropriated Fund Instrumen-
tality (NAFI) to employ and compensate the
baggers. A 'Users Charge' would be used to
finance the fund. This charge would be

{ collected at the checkstand from those using
the service. The charge would be a percentage
of purchase, not to exceed two percent. Due to
the conflicts inherent With "tip offset" and the
Users Charge, tipping is to be discouraged. The
bagger would be paid the appropriate schedul-

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY MINUt'S
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY: 10 am
Morning Wurship. 11lIa.m.
Evening Worship..6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study- 1:30 p.m

4201M ACOH ROAD.
Opposite Parkhili Cemetery

ed rate for NAF Craft and Trade employees es-
tablished for the area the commisary is located
in.

0 Contract-out the bagging function, either
to a commercial source of NAFI, Proceeds
would be derived from a Users Charge, as
described above. The. contractor would be
totally responsible for compliance with
applicable laws and regulations affecting his
employees.

0 Dispense with the bagging service,
Cashiers as a regular part of their duties would
assist the customer in bagging purchases. The
customer self-service may have- limited
application: As the alternative to bagger ser-
vice supported by Users Charges, and to'
smaller stores where reduced volume would
make this option feasible.

Each of the above plans will provide for at
least one self-service checkout lane so com-
missary patrons (at their option), may bag
their own groceries, according to the Pentagon
official.

Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.), a member of the
House Armed-Services Committee, introduced
last year legislation to counter the Civil Service
Commission compliance order. The legislation
is still pending-action in the House Labor Stan-
dards Subcommittee. A subcommittee staffer
said the panel is trying to resolve the issue ad-
ministratively rather than by legislation.

When he introduced the legislation, Aspin
said his intention was to save the military com-
missaries from the extra burden of paying
salaries to the baggers.

A long-time critic of Pentagon spending,
Aspin estimated it would cost the government
between $12 and $18 million to put the baggers
on a salary system. He also said it would cost
$35 to $53 million for'the Pentagon to make
retroactive payments to the baggers.
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4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

ij 5 s45
Labor only. Most US cars.

/We install shoes (disc
S pads). Rebuild wheel cy.
fl (calipers). Check master

cyl., hardware, seals.
,' Repack bearings. Adj.

park. brake. Turn 4
Service, parts avail, drums (reface rotors).
for most US cars. Add fluid. Road test car.

Good thru Sat. with Coupon

rFast sec e 9:oq6 bmt!

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT

AUTO CENTER OPEN
Mon.4%t.: sa pr

Sun.: lpm4pmn

322.76

MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SALE

Price, And Receive 4th.-
Tire.,.

ALL MICHELIN TIRES IN STOCK

MICHELI F nRST:
" *We don't sell a second bestg"CICETI-RE C E -0"%RS

FAU LK ENBERRYLINDSAY CREEK

TIRE SERVICE TEXACO

689=2321 5-61:4574
682-1916 563-9373

FT. BENNING RD. AT MACON RD. ATITHE

TORCHHILL RD. BYPASS

Ad C111h lamh 0 0m w lqqh momm a mBa rlmffihk Emb.: tb id ,

You'llavaclyepai

Auto service
blpRecials

hWednesday
s-thru

Saturday,
Prices Good withrCouon Only

FsRepack bearings.-- ront $
wheels.

You'll avoid costly -repair

bills. Repacking reduces
faiction and extends front
wheel be a ing life.

- I -- ood thru Sat. with Coupon
Heavy-duty muffler

-installed

Id/Reg. 34.88

Fits many Umncars.

uf1 lor shot place.it now: " and save. Wards Supreme muf-

• fler's steel construction and

special tueng chamberassure
15% off all other c years of silent operation.

frontlensbrakesshock

Goo thru Sat. Goodthhru Sat. with Coupon

rWheel alignment.
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By Kavan L. Stuil

A drinking driver is involved in 30 percent of
all fatal accidents which occur in the United
States. This year, more than 30,000 Americans
will die and more than 800,000 will be injured
in accidents involving drunk drivers.

' Between July 1 and January 1, 245 in-
dividuals assigned to Benning were ap-
prehended, either by military or civil
authorities, for Driving Under the Influence
(DUI). Many of these same individuals were in-
volved in accidents, causing serious injuries.

If you are going out and plan to have a few
drinks, here are some precautions to- take
before putting the key in the ignition:

* Reduce your intake of alcohol so it will be
safe for you to drive.

. infantryBar

Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit are about to complete activities as test
soldiers in the Infantry Board's Training Effec-
tiveness Analysis test against moving per-
sonnel targets.

The purpose Of the test is to analyze the
relative effectiveness of various techniques for
engaging moving personnel-type targets with
the M16AI rifle. The targets represent walking
and running enemy soldiers at ranges of 20 to

-.300 meters. Representatives of the Infantry
School and personnel assigned to the
Marksmanship Unit Moving Target Section
jointly developed the preliminary engagement
techniques now being tested.

The test is part of an overall project by the
Infantry School to develop a rifle
marksmanship training :program using moving
personnel target systems. One of the new
target Systems being developed is the Infantry
Remoted Targets: System (IRETS). IRETS is
designed to provide more effective training for

.the individual soldier at both stationary and
moving targets. The first IRETS range system
for Fort Benning is expected to be in place and

Sundergo testing and evaluation later this year.

SChap I
continued from page 21

Chap. Hannah commented, "It is not the
building that makes the Custer Terrace Chapel
a success, but the community's involvement."

The Custer Terrace Chapel is part of the
Community Life Program. This program com-
bined with Army Community Service is an ef-
fort to promote a wide range of social and
religious activities for the area.

Services are held Sunday and Wednesday.
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. and the
regular service begins at 11 a.m. Wednesday
evening's services begin at 7:30.

* Carpool it with some friends and deter-
mine who will drive home before the drinking
starts.'

* If on post, contact the Military Police
Desk Sergeant for transportation to your post
quarters.

The drinking driver endangers himself and
those around him. If you have friends that
have had too much to drink, help them out.
Assure them a safe ride home.

Remember - the punishment for drink
drivers could be death.
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A revised version of Army Regulation 600-
50, Standards of Conduct, has been published
and is being distributed to the field. This
regulation contains the Army's basic guidelines

•$ .

more energ
The color television set is one of the largest

users of energy in the typical American
household. According to the Edison Electric
Institute, a solid state color set usesabout 320
kilowatt hours per year and a tube set uses
about 528. A black and white solid state set
uses 100 kilowatt hours-while a tube type uses
220. A color TV uses more electricity than
everything but your major kitchen appliances,
your hot water heater, and your heating and
cooling systems.

You can save a lot of energy by turning the
set off when no one is watching and viewing a
show together as a family instead of using
different sets scattered throughout the house.

If your set has an "instant on" switch, it is
using the equivalent of a 20-watt bulb*burning
24-hours per day. Why not turn your "instant
on" switch Off, or if that is not possible, install
an off-on switch in the television cord so that"
you can save energy and money. (The Push
Pin News).

IZEV OU"
THE VALUE YOU WANT

'78 CONCORD 2-DR. D/L
S-3
Price$9

$3649*
HOURS

DAILY 9-8 SAT. 9-6
: SUNDAY 1-6
SERVICE HOURS

68-
MONDAY-FRDAY

concerning ethical standards of conduct ex-
pected of Department of the Army personnel
- uniformed and civilian - and, in some In-
stances, of members of the households of such
personnel. All Department of the Army per-
sonnel must be briefed concerning the content
of the regulation and reminded of its
provisions semi-annually.

* provision for designating a deputy stan-+

dards of conduct counselor for each DA agen-
cy, command or installation- to provide the
command and its personnel with advice and
assistance regarding standards of conduct
problems.

.prohibition of outside interests that con-
flict with official matters.

* prohibition of unauthorized disclosure of
advance procurement information.

prohibition of commercial solicitation of
personnel junior in grade except in certain
specified instances.

0 prohibition of acceptance of gratuities
where a conflict of interest may exist.

* limitation upon contributions or presents
to superiors.

* prohibition upon use of government
facilities, property and manpower for other
than official purposes.

* prohibition generally against gambling,
betting, and lotteries on government-owned,

Reach the right people
with lov-cost, fast-acting

Classified ads.

A PRICE. YOU CAN AFFORD

B.se $3999*

Pacer DIL Wagon
Pr $414*

*Pku FrlghM & Deslr prep

|MILITARY.
11' PERSONNEL 10

YOUNG L
DRIVERS...

,Now-you can insure L
I your car with a I

dependable com-
pany that specializes
in auto insurance
protection and offers

I these important
* benefits:
HI CONVENIENT

PAYMENT PLANSI"
COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICEII . I

CHOICE OFI COVERAGES. *
*! IMMEDIATE L
* PROTECTION

- Call or visit today for
a free rate quotatior'.

CALL
!68-9=-2787.J

2029 So. LumDkin Rd.

*I Oakland Park
N Shpg. Cir.

* 0 0

Criterion "I
Insurance, Company,

leased, or controlled property.

V requirement for certain specified per-
sonnel to submit annual Statements of Af-
filiations and Financial Interests.

* discussion of statutory restrictions im-
posed upon former government employees.

In addition, the regulation contains certain
prohibitions applicable to military personnel
only. These include:

* prohibition upon seeking or accepting
anything of value in connection with the per-
formance of official duties or the commission
of any fraud against the United States.

* restrictions upon the use of a military title
in connection with certain commercial enter-
prises.

* prohibition 'of the use, possession, sale or
introduction into any military unit or post of
any dangerous drug as specified therein.

While Army Regulation 600-50 does not
provide specific answers to all ethical
questions that DA personnel might face in the
course of their duties, it :does provide essential
guidelines concerning those situations most
frequently encountered. (Army Personnel
letter).
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What are you going to do with the rest of
your life? Have you decided to pursue-a college
education, work in a specialized skills area, or
are you still trying to make a decision on the
field you want to enter?

"College and Career Decision," two free
-sessions at Columbus College under the
auspices of Dr. John E. Anderson, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, and Dr. W. Lindsey
Mock, director of student affairs, are open to
students,, parents and senior citizens with
sessions in' the morning and evening,.

The faculty and staff will conduct sessions
Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m. and 8 to 10 p-m. in

the Elizabeth Bradley Turner Center for Con-
tinuing Education.

These sessions are designed to assist per-
sons who wish to enter or re-enter Columbus
College. Career counselors will be available to
provide basic college or career information for
students who choose to attend other in-
stitutions.

Sessions will be informal with questions and
answers. Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Columbus College at 568-
2035.

Great $ovingsON
TOYOTA,

•TRADE".

Over 45 like
new used-cars

to choose from.
Ali models!

77 TOYOTA Hi-Lux SR/5 pick-up truck, $A 5
5-speed, radio, heater, 2,500.miles ..................-

76 TOYOTA H,-Lux Pickup Truck, lon
Bed, 4-speed, radio, heater...............

76 TOYOTA CELICAGT coupe, 55sp e e d , a m -fm ...................................... . .. ,.,7

76 .TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, automatic. $5
factory. air. .radio, heater...................895

75 TOYOTA. COROLLA Station Wa-
gon,.radio, heater, automatic. am-fm stereo 3995

.with tape.............................. .

71 TOYOTA crown Station Wagon, au- $
tomatic, factory. air, luggage rack......... .... .
74-TOYOTA COROLLA Station Wa-
gon, poncho package, 4 speed, air, radio, $heater.........................................

75 DATSUN B-210. radio, heater, 4- $
speed ................................................................... 2 8 9 5

74 FIAT xl 9 Sport Coupe, radio, heater $2995
73 DODGE-Dart. Sport 2-door hardtop-,
radio, heater, automatic, factory air, power $-2
steering .................................. 195

77 HONDA Accord, automatic, factory air, $495
radio, heater......... . .............

-77 DODGE Colt-Station Wagon, automat-
ic, factory air, A-FM stereo, wood-grain trim,.$
luggage rack ............. ..................... 4495

"SUPER SPECIAL"
77 MW 320=1, 4-speed, factory air,.
AM-FM stereo & CE Fem I-
tape, sunroof.................................. E C I, L

L 24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE,...

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAiLS!
-A

-r -MOTOR COMPANY ,

"AuthorizedToyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts .

1801 BOX ROAD --563-7500

Po0 st ou -I'
Functional Files System Course

A thirty-hour course of instruction in filing
procedures under the Army Functional Files System
(AR 340-18 series) and the Unit Functional Files System
(AR 340-2) will be conducted, by the Educational
Development Division, USAIC.

The course (designed to train selected personnel in the
set-up, classification of document for filing, preparation-

- of file folder labels, maintenance and disposition of files)
will be conducted at Bldg. 1796, room 2, March 1
through 10 from 8 to 11:45 a.m.

Military and civilian personnel are eligible to attend
the course. Rosters of personnel selected to attend, con-
taining name, rank and unit or office of assignment must
be submitted to the Educational Development Division,
ATTN: ATZB-PA-E, by February 28.

Retired Personnel Opening
Paramount High School, Greene County Schools,

Boligee, Ala., is looking for a'retired officer to act as
Senior Army Instructor in their Junior ROTC program.

T ~JJL~fUES

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD-

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved -Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from!' Phone
563-2302.

NEW Shipment - Queen Anne & Spin-
de Back Chairs. Oak Drop-leaf
table. $75. ELZWORTH
ANTIQUES, 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

[1 'HOUSEHOLD,LGOODS :.L
BUNK Beds, Dark oak, good con-

dition, $260. Colonial Swivel
rockers, $50 ea. 322-2703.

FREEZER 17 'cu. ft. $190,
Refrigerator 17 cu. ft. $175. Color
TV 24", $155, Couch set $120. Black
& white TV 19"d $60, Lounge chair
$40. 561-3621.

HARDWICK gas range, harvest gold,
excellent condition. $150. Call 687-
8266.

PIE Safe, chifferobe,, china closet,
household, clothing, misc. 3157
Plantation Rd.

UPRIGHT refrigerator .freezer, in
good condition, $45. Call 561-4501
after 4 p.n.

C11 ALE

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments,
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

'175 BOLDEN Garden Tractor, ex-
cellent condition, all equipment
included.Take over payments.
298-5740.

BABY bed $45, play pen $15,
bassinette $25 and, stroller $15,
couch and 2 chairs $75. 687-8337.

WEPBLC NOTICES~
Classified

Advertising
Everything, advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage witu regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user,-or patron,
A confirmed violation or
reiection of this policy ofequalap =hm /by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from -that source.

CHALLENGE - Is there an intellec-
tual, introspective, conventional-
minded male? Ledger-Enquirer
P. 0. Box 52.
$n027262 02 $w81.2-17 2-17
$aSILOST: Zip-out Rain Coat
lining, red & black plaid flannel,
Call 322-0849.

3Ge & Xard Sales}

RUMMAGE SALE
4108 St. Mary's Rd., Friday &
-Saturday, 8-6,.Sun. 12-5. Furniture,
Clothes, TV, Glassware, Dishes &
Misc.

MOVING Sale, Sat., Kitchen &bedroom furniture, each $15, & un-der, 11 x 15 rug $20, other misc.4542 Kenesaw Dr.
SALE, Kitchen Table &-chairs, waterski equipment, stereos, good

clothing, Avon, Dishes, rugs,typewriters, & much more, 6241Schomburg, Oft Old Warm..Springs Rd., Fri. & Sat. 9-5.
YARD Sale, Sat. & Sun. 10 til Dusk,5711 August Ave. Britt DavidArea.

I -A N TQUE S

MOVING SALE
Furniture, appliances,- household-
goods,. Sat. Feb.18 9-6 p.m., Sun.Feb. 19, 1-6 p.m. 3510 Willow BendRun. Across from Sears Woods.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-tire estate! We also appraise! Call563-6328, or 297-4276.
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[ I ISC. FOR SALE.

DEALERS
AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items,. Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conucted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check.

FIRST OF YEAR BARGAINS
0" black & white Motorola TV
$99.50. 19" Zenith color portable
TV $295. Magnavox 12" color por-
table 

T
V $179.50. Curtiss Mathis

19"d color portable TV. $179.50, 1
Harman/Kardon 4 channel stereo
$279.50. Sale prices on other stereo
components. Large group car
tapes $9.95. Come in and save on
other items such as guitars, rifles,
shotguns, cassettes, -radios,
electric appliances, sewing

machines, typewriters, etc. We
sell for cash or use Via,
Mastercharge of Lay-a-way.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Drive 689-4933

HAND GUN$PECIAL
Smith & Wesson

Model 37 2 in.- Nickle 38 Special
Airway $159.95, modei 13 blue 357
magnum $149.95, model 28 4 and 6
in. blue 357 magnum $189.95,
model 276 in. blue 357 magnum (in
wood box) $289.95, 6 in. Nickle (in
wood box) $309.00, model 29 blue 9
mm $189.95, model 59 blue 9 mm
$239.00, most other models in
stock. Ruger model RST4 22
automatic $74.95. All other Rugers
10% off retail, all colts 10% off
retail. Pythons and Single Action

Army in stock.

Barrow-Automotive
Butler, Ga. (912) 862-5.205

A-1 Vacuum Center has. complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most.
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave.-Call 687-
2217.

40 CHANNEL CB Bass Station, D-104
Mike & Super Swaper Antenna
inluded. Call 689-4846.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for 'military
officers.

COL. s. P. eTLow
u.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manaer,
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.-

, 233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving 1Ft. Banning Since 1954

MI .ii C.ii FOR SALE]&
GLASS Top Dining room -table, 4

chairs (blue), excellent condition.
$250. 563-5752.

PECAN Special .65' a lb. Shelled
pecans in cans. Call 561-4322.

SMITH & Wesson guns - new; No. 27,
No. 29, No. 39. Call 324-6044
anytime.

$700 VALUE for $550. 14 kt. white gold
bridal set. Appraised by reputable
local jewler. 561-8153.

1I MUSICAL I~u
INSTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

KINSMAN Princess Organ, $450. Cau
561-4348.

UPRIGHT Piano, good condition
$180. 323-4501.

F141 FED TOY BU
1-15 ACRES with pond, pond site-or

waterfront, no realtors please. 687-
2167.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNiTURE and appliances.
Stone Furn.-Co. 687-0410.

i NSTRUCTIO JIM].

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

Private guitar instructions 323-
3564 for information. Classes held
Building 229, Main Post.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH.OF CHRIST
23rd SL-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
1 10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM.M.-Moftng Worship
EVEING WORSHIP-

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084. i

INCOME Tax Return. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

MR..B's Local Moving and Flea
Market.. Lowest rates in Georgia
and Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTE R CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates._297-3313.

SAVE TIME.- SAVE MONEYLET EXPERTS. DO0IT'
S "LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

* -. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-517.1

MI ETS & SU PPLIE
RED AKC Chinese Chow-Chow pup-

pies. $200. Call 687-8856.
SHELTIE, AKC, mare, I year old.

$75. Call 689-3982.

LIVESTOCK l2I POULTRY
COASTAL Bermuda hay, high quality

no weeds, highly fertilized, $1.90
bale. Call Kirkland's Farms. 297-
1656.

HELP WANTEDJ"

NEED A SECOND
JOB?

Opportunity to earn good money.
Phone 323-1857. ELECTROLUX,
Division of Consolidated-Foods.

RETIRED or near retiring NCO. Op-
portunity for a second career as a
counselor with. the Non Com-
missioned Officers Association.
Immediate positions, available in
the Ft. Benning / Columbus /
Phenix City area. Send you name,
address or phone number to NCOA
Service Center 3228 Corrine Dr.,
Orlando, Fla. 32803.

TAXI drivers.'Must be neat. Have
personal references'. Call 689-8831.

SJOB WANTED

BABYSIT in my home, day or night
and weekends, Ft. Benning, 687-
0952.

BABYSITTING in-my home, Day or
Night and Weekends, Ft. Benning.
687-0952.

CHILDCARE in my home by-the day
or week, Ft. Benning, 687-7061.

I DO Babysitting in my home. All
ages day or night. Ft. Benning.
689-3810.

WILL babysit in my home for work-
ing mothers. Main Post in Levoie

Area. 687-6056.

SAPARTMENTJL JFURNISHlED. L

NEAR POST utilities paid, $95
mo., move today 846i.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
* DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WE LCOME!

Utilities FREE!
.*ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
&, 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

GATE to Benning, 1 bedroom fur-,
nished, .$185 per month. Includes
utilities, 689-8455.

2 ROOM Apt., small but nice, near
Benning, everything, furnished
$110 per monthi. 297-1876.

IIU6IURNlSHED [
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful)]

& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

[HOUSESE3 [NFURNISHED ---

BENNING HILLS $130 mo.,
fenced & nice view B4812
324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR POST large 2 bedroom &
fenced $135 mo. B4812.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

WIOLE HOMES

4 TO RENT

NEAR BENNING
Beautiful 2 bedroom mobile home,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, carpet
throughout, nice furniture, $140-
$165. Available now. 689-4292 or
689-8646.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales,. 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd..

F +BU51NESS.

(E ljOPPORTUNITI.ESj

INVESTORS
Wan4ed for well established com-
pany. Has been in business for 5
years-with wishes to expand. Rep-
ly to Box 6 C/O Ledger-Enquirer

FOR Sale small country store,
grocery and gas, serving a grow-
ing community, .$10,000 includes
stock and fixtures. Call 563-3538.

10 x 20 METAL building, with bath,
carpets, air conditioning and
heating,, less than 1 year old.
Original cost $2200, excellent con-
dition. Will set up on your properly
for $1950, or best price. Call 561-
2276.

OWN your own prifitable business in
Amway. Serious inquiriesCall682-
0792 after 5:30 Monday thru Fri-
day anytime weekends.

•I " FOR SALE. I

BY OWNER
- MOORE'S FOREST
4 bedroom, 2 baths, large great
room, with woodburning fireplace,
3 yrs. old, in perfect condition. 2
car garage, double size wooded
lot, almost I acre, professionally
landscaped, across from pool, mid
May occupancy. Priced to sell
fast, $54,000. Serious inquiries
only. 323-4218.

NORTHGATE
BY OWNER

Large landscaped corner lot, 3
spacious bedrooms, 2 baths, den,

.living room, dining room, large
-storage room, double carport,
covered patio, Beautifully
decorated with custom drapes.
Richards-Hardaway, No agents
563-4148.

Sherwood School
"By owner, 3 bedroomns, 1 bath,

kitchen, living room, dining room
combination,, drapes. gas stove,.
utility room, nice cornoer lot with 6

•ft. privacy fence. $26,500. 297-8837.

953 BRIGHTON newly
• 

carpeted,
redecorated, and reroofed. •3
bedrooms brick with carport, utili-
ty room, built in stove, fenced
back yard. VA $21,000. Only $200
cashand $197 monthly or will trade
(51/2% loan payments are $95) 689-
0426 10-noon;. p.m. 327-3337 Real
Estate Exchange.

BY Owner beautiful .brick home,

F1 HOMES _-FOR SALE _j-

SOUTH COLUMBUS . 10 minutes to
Ft. Benning. Nice 3 bedroom, 11/2.
baths. Pay equity and assumef
payments of $232.00 month. To see
call FINAS H. HARRIS 687-9711.-
CENTURY 21 HOME & LAND
REALTORS, 561-8936, Suite 49
Cross Country Office Park.

THREE bedroom house with 10
bedroom apt. (10 rooms, 3 baths)
central air and heating, radio and
voice intercom, 14x22 standing
greenhouse, standing brick
workshop,. large corner lot near
Post, Benning Hills, $29,000. 689-*i
6477.

50F MOBTLE- HOMESFORSALE

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home, $1300 &
assume payments. Call 298-1564 ow
563-3661.

8ONANZA 12 x 65, extra clean, 2
bedroom, 11/2 baths, air con-
ditioning, awning and concrete
steps, pay $1600 equity and
assume payments. Call 297-1771.4

197.5 FERNWOOD 12 x 65, 2
bedrooms, dishwasher, air, equity
of $550 & assume payments-of $102
mo. 687-6707.

MOBILE Home, lovely 2 bedroom, 2-
bath, 12 x 70, $2,000 equity &
assume loan. call Pat 561-4004, or
561-0000.

MOVING, Must sell 12 x 65,-3
bedrooms, 2, baths, excellent con-
d ition.•

MOBILE Home, 1971, 12 x 65, For
Sale, Call 563-7520 Can be seen at
Lot 151 Lake Crystal Trailer Ct.

NICE 8 x 45 Dream Home Trailer, for
sale, $14,000. Call 687-0906 or 298-
0219.

55I._ FTF INE QIP 1

1977 CALIFORNIA Jet Boat, brand
new, make offer Call 563-7919.

15 FT. Caraveile tri-hull boat, 85 hp
Mercury, shorelander, tilt trailer.
Like new. 327-9593.

14' -RUNABOUT, 35 H.P. Mercury,
excellent condition, $650. Call 687--
8093. -

'75 RANGER15' Bass Boat, with 85
H.P. Johnson, completely rigged.
Call 297-3706 after 5.

'72 10' THUNDERBIRD Formula, 188
inboard/outboard motor. Call 561;
8835 after 6 on weekdays,.anytime"
weekends.

M. OTORCYCLES F'-
MINI BIKES LJ

100/0 ABOVE COST
On ANY 1978 Yamaha.-+ Freight
& Dealer Prep (404) 834-7728.

BIG
SALE!

BIG SALE on all CB 750 SS with 24
months unlimited milage warran-
ty. ONLY $307.80 and $68.88 a
month. Also NOW SHQWING the
ALL NEW CX 500 HONDA.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

WINTER
CLOSE-OUT

CB200T
$39.36 DOWN

$35.43 MO. ,

No'w serving the 4

most delightful KOREAN

delicacies. Meals prew-

pared at great, length.
it• give the BEST /

in* diningenjoyment 

.

American BsiKAStCAtD1

IN HOLLY HILLS

HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER
1 PM off the By-Pass1 ! M t 10 M at St. Mary's Rd.

Mon. thru.Sat. 69 4

DONORS -NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself, family or replace for a friend.
We are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick-in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

INSTRUCTION

SECRETARIAL

CAREER
TRA.INING

Ladies are you looking for a high,
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications-this
week for day or evening fall.
classes beginning March 27th.

Executive Secretarial
OR-

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualifyno
payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.

CALL NOW
327m7668

Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

• 1PETS.& SUPPLIE4CR

AKC Dobermans, Guard & Stud,
excellent quality, Blue, Red &
Rust,-Males, 3 years $150, 11 mos.
$175. 687-8093.

AKC Shelties, Lassies in
miniature, only $85. each. Call 687-
1505.

VALENTINE SPECIAL
Poodles and Pekingese, Charge
cards or-divided pay-plans.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC registered Female Pekingese, 5

mo. old, $85. Call 568-0408.

USE L-E WANT ADS

PITT Bulldog Puppies, 6 wks. $40
each, 1 7 mo. male Red Retriever -
all shots.- $70., Call 324-4995 for in-
formation.

PUREBRED Afghan Puppies for
Sale, 7 weeks old. Call 324-2526.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

REGISTERED Doberman Pinscher,
6 weeks old, $100 to $150. Call 323-
1724.

NEW CAREERS3
" .start at "I

SSHELLINIG & I
I SHELLING EMP. *..l
I 1242 1st Ave. +- tt

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air heated & gas hot water( >4 WquI fIkifmsOpwor.tOPEN DAILY 9AM-5:30 00

Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30
Features Include

" Carpets * Refrigerator- Tennis Courts
" Drapes s Dishwasher - Lake
" Range, o Disposal
To see these apartments drive East on St. Mary's Rd.

to Aparmnents (past St. Mary's Rd. School), or call Res-

ident Manager 687-7373

Bob-tare.r6Inc.41.07 Buena Vista ROO 563-5948

UNUSUALLY large, remodeled, 1
bedroom duplex; carpeted, living
room, with gas log fireplace,
refrigerato-r, stove, good
convenient location, move in now,
rent $160 starts March 1, $200
deposit. Adults only 327-9666 or
568-2044. HOUSES

FURNISHD.
BRICK 3 bedrooms, fenced, ready
now, near post B6223
324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR BENNING $130 mo., large
bedrooms, carpet B5312
324-7141 choice rentals fee

UNFURNISHED ![

OAKLAND PARK 3 BEDROOMS,
FENCED, $165 MO. CALL 687-
9711.

!

' ' .... -"-"-- -- _--" -j

*Includes Tag, Tax,. Title, Inspec-
tion, and insurance for 1 year-

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS
Corner of 18th & 4th Ave.

HONDA 750 Four, 1974, cruise
control, luggage rack, windshield,6000 miles, like new condition.$1750. 563-3684. ti

~1!J;I1 14-I

fireplace, Paneled den, 1114 acresof land. $27,000. Call 563-2621.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, carport, fenced
yard, inside utility, $23,500. 563-
1753, 563-8390.

HILLBROOK. 3630 Sutton" Dr. Mid
40's. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,.
fireplace.. 561-2407.

I

L

--Ap



U 6 M o To RC Y C L p- *.
MINIBIKES

196. HARLEY Davidson, Sportster, I
owner,.•ike new, make offer,-call
563-7919.-

1977 HONDA-550, 4 cylinder, 5.000
milies,. small equity and assume
payment $77 mo. 323-3461 before 6,

10563-3949 weekends & evenings. Ask
for John.

1976 KAWASAKI KZ400, excellent
condition. Small equity & assume
loan. 323-7641 :or 322-7515.

YAMAHA 175cc CT2, 850 miles, im--
. 'maculate, $375. 563-2944..

YAMAHA 175 CT2, 850 miles, im-
maculate, $375. 563-2944.

YAMAHA 1971 RT-1 360, $350 Call
after 6 p.m. 298-4955.

DUNEBUGGY Frame & skid plate
$100 or best offer. Call after 5, 324-
2989.

44x7" PONTIAC honeycomb wheels
$70. 1 Eddlebrock, 3. 2-barrel in-
take manifolds with carburetors
for Chevrolet. $70,. 561-1500 after 6
p.m.

ITRAILER JS 1

1973 INTERSTATE Travel Trailer,
17", Self contained, air cond., ex-
cellent inside.& out, 327-2664 until 6
p.m., 689-0130 after 6 p.m..

_UUKS& BUSESA
CHEVROLET 1974, 1/2 ton pickup,

must sell, Call 297-4228-days, 689-
,7926 nights.

1472 CHEVROLET pickup. C-0,
automatic, power steering, $1400.
563-7004 after 6 p.m.

FORD RANGER XLT Pickup, 1972.
AutomatiC, air, power steering

*and: brakes, short wheel base,
local owner, nice truck. $2295. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

Military Families Have
Special Problems .. .
At Lowe-Mitchell Our*
Staff Has Over 260

L45Yea rs Of Active Miii-,
tory Service. We
Understand Your

. Problems. So Let Us
wJ Help You Buy, Rent or

Sell Your Home,-

--- R 5-61 .

5091UTRS jSES
CHEVROLET PICKUP, 1971, Looks

good and runs good. Automati.c,
$1295. Cal.l Mike Bratton 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

'60 FORD Pickup, 31/2 ton longbed,
292, V-8 engine, needs minor body
& carburetor work, Must Sell $350
or best offer. 689-8352.

1976 GMC Sierra Grande, V 2ton,
power steering, air conditioning,
ratlye wheels, tool box, radial
tires, dual exhaust, 29,000 miles,
extra sharp $3995. Call 855-3348,
evenings or eary morning!.

'72 GMC Pickup with or without
camper, fully loaded. Ca.l 563-2096
or 323-8248 after6.

SIERRA Grande '76, sporty, rallye.
wheels, raised letter radials, glass
packs, like new, 855-3348 after .6
n.m. $4400.

UiifL~UrOS FOR SALE~

LOOK
Need a good car, a good' selection
for little or-no down payment &
easy financing. 'Stop or call

The Car Lot of Columbus
.934 4th Ave. 323-35321

R.EAMES
PLY/CHRYS/DODGE
MANCHESTER, GA.

1% over invoice. Any new car or
truck from stock or dealer order.
TRADE-Ins Accepted. Phone

846-2143
'73 CAPRI Ford looks & runs good,.

sun roof, cassette- dual speakers.
$2000. 682-1262.

CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 1975, 4
door, loaded, 23,000 miles. Call 687-
1973, 545-5675..

CHARGER SE, 1974. Air, automatic,
power-steering and brakes, super
double shar, no one would believe
this special price. This weekend
only $2295. CalI-D. C. Horne 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

CELICA GT, 1977. 5 speed with ai:r.
Only 13,000 miles. This car is a
jewel to the beholder. Call Chris
563-3023 at. Barrington Ford.

CAMARO, 1972, Air,-power steering,
new tires, $2,000 or best offer. 563-
3662 or 545-5303.

.COUGAR '63, XR7 convertible,
bronze, white top. Best convertible
in town. $2500. 563-0176.

CADILLAC Convertible 1966, good
condition, new motor, new top,
Collectors Item, $1095. Call. 563-
4646.

76 COUGAR XR7 . ik.7,000 miles,
dark blue Landau, roof, over ight
blue. Air, AM-FM 8 track stereo,
sport wheels & lots more. Only
$4500. Call!298-3007 after 12 noon.

CHEVROLET Van 1976, fully
customized, air, power steering,
CB radio, 327-6041.

1977 DODGE Van,' fully customized,
35,000 miles, $9,000 or, best offer.
568-3199.

DATSUN 240 Z, 1973, all extras. $3500.
563-0972 befvore 12 noon.

1977 DATSUN 200SX, White coupe,. 2
door, 1976 912E Porsche, sunroof,
am-fm stereo. 324-4316.. after 5.
p.m.

'74 FORD Torino Wagon, excellentf
Air, power, AM-FM stereo tape,.
$1450 or best offer CaNl 324-0555.

FORD CUSTOM CAR, 197??. This,automobile was, completely
reworked in Atlanta and placed
3rd in design at the Atlanta Car
Show. Make me an offer on this
one of a kind car. Call D. C. Horne
563-3023 at Barrington, Ford.

FORD LTD, 1969. Creampuff,
automatic, air, one owner, $995".
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD GRANADA, 1975. 2 door, ab-
solutely like new. One owner with
only 24,000 miles. Air, automatic,
power, interior decor group and
new- set of steel belted radial tires.
Extended warranty fhru
December '78. Cal.l Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD GRANADA, 1975. 2: door, one
owner with automatic, power
steering and extremely clean.
Economical 6 cylinder. Burgundy
on burgundy. Weekend special
only $2195. Call Jim Johnson 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD GRAN TORINO, 1973. Im-
maculate condition'.. $1695. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

1973: GMC Jimmy, power steering,
power brakes, automatic,, radio,
heater, rear bench seat, full time 4
x 4, 46,000 miles,. 350. H.P., $2750,
324-3036 after6.

GRAND P:rix, '.72, excellent con-
dition. $1900. Call 297-0967 or 298-
1989, ask for Bob.

HONDA Civic 1976, 17,000, miles,
perfect condition, blackbook-
wholesale 323-2919.

'74 IMPALA, nice, 2 door,.-new tires,
air, automatic, $1895;8 cylinder,
327-5034 after 6.

MUSTANG '73, air, low mileage, 351
motor, selectamatic transmission,.
AM-FM. 689-4144.

.MUSTANG, 1970. Excellent con-
dition. Must sell!, Best offer. Call
689-5767.

1977 MG Midget, white, AM/FM
Radio, stripes, trimmings. Car in
excellent condition, 9 mo. factory
warranty left. Call 563-3216.

MAVERICK, 1971. 6 cylinder,
straight shift. Great economy car.
Today only $1195. Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington: Ford.-

L~JAUTOSFORSALEf
MONTE CARLO Landau. 1975. Air,

automatic, power steering and
brakes, loaded with extras. This
extra sharp auto specially pricedt
this weekend at $3295. Call D. C.
Horne 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MONTE CARLO, 1977. 13,000 miles
with all equipment. See it to
believe it., No down. payment
financing with approved credit...
Call Chris. 563-3023 at Barrington,
Ford..

77 MONTE Carlo'Landau; must sell,
all. options, Call 327-9447.

'6'6; MUSTANG convertible,.
automatic, 289, extra clean. &
original. Best reasonable offer.
205,821-7210 after 5.

MONTE Carlo Landau 1977, all op-.
tions, best offer. Call 327-9447.

MERCURY Montego MX, 1972, ex-
cellent condition. $1400 or take
over payments. 563-4528.

NOVA '76, Concours, 2 door, 305 V8,
automatic,, powe. steering &
brakes,. Air AM-FM radio, cruise,
control,, tilt wheel,. tinted glass, 1
owner, li.ke new. 563-1339.

1973 OLDSMOBILE, loaded, am-fm,
excellent condition. New. tires,
real clean. $1895. Call 327-6091.

PLYMOUTH-1970. Fury- Ill, 2-door
hardtop, air and power! Call 323-
3224 after 5 p.m. Dealer.

PINTO wagon,''76, V6, automatic, air,
new, mags & tires, AM-FM 8-track.
Best offer over $2850. 561-9713.

PONTIAC VENTURA, 1977, V-6 with
air, am/fm, under 9,000 milies and
extra clean. Cell Chris 563-3023-at
Barrington Ford.

PL YMOUTH Fury, -'75, V-8
automatic, 4-door, fair condition.
$1,000, Call 544-4518.

PONTIAC Grand Ville, 172, FullyI
loaded, All power. Factory-air, &
stereo AM-FM tape deck.. Call 324-
5065 after 7 p.m..

'69 RED-Roadrunner $900. Excellent:
condition,,automatic. Call 563-
5457.

SHARP 1967 Caprice with new
engine. Call 327-6418.

THUNDERBIRD 1977 moon roof,
loaded, creampuff, wire wheels,
fully equipped, with approved
credit. Call Charlie Grimes 563-
3023at Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Corona Deluxe 4 door, 1971..-
4 speed, Nice. Little one owner
with am/fm/tape and many miles
-of service left. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington *Ford..

TRANS AM, 1978. Brand new.- Black
Limited- Edition. Only one in area
availabie. Fu. financing
available. Call Mario, SparacinoI
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD Luxury '76, gold &
creme. $700 fake over payments.

-689-6676 after 6:30 p.m.

SRICE SPECIAL'SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICESPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-

0U M
>0

LU. welcomes you to@ M

N. iRU SIN Ol dsmobille
I ' '7"~with these!:i e Goo(-,u ER .
1 Feb.-28th,1.978 rE CD fIAI!ot . SER I'C-- .. E .... -S....

M AKI SPECIAL .Reg.- Special
You'l getnew genuine GO, drum- brk ok or fronGM" is.c brake ped for your M ,ca, rnIginred and $99to ta keU ind tl of wear and tear bro are sub-

1 t9.Pt.Ialow.r cePrice 16.sdrum-or setper .A
. . .. 

.. .  S
0 ~ .COMPLETE IBM- SEIRVICE $ 39

Ol Change, chassislube, change oil filter - A9 u I
Utc' RAVMISSION SERVIC '50

ChangeFluid, filter, gasket,.-.pint of GM additive, $2620 . 1 35L make-necetsary adjustments .LI-

0 -Replace points, condenser, rotor on HE systems, 1 7 Vf1WJ adjust carburetor, torque intake manifold -,

W -7 GASHOCKS
if Your Car is riding rough, it could be time for New •. .

/ SHOCKS.and Now you ca*."getGREAT -GM Extra .32Duty Shocks. At an.extra LOW PRICE!

FM I

1~1

C)

AIUTOSFOR SALE=4Fd

PLYMOUTH 1968 Fury I I1, air cond.,
.power steering; $495. 561-2102.

.UNBELIEVABLE! '71 Volkswagen
Bug, Great running, great body
for only $995. 297-8261.

VOLVO 244DL, 1976, 4 door, 1-4,.000.
rm les, Maroon.. Call 687-1973, 545-
3366.

VOLKSWAGON '68, new '71 engine,
good condition.. 687-3699.

VAN '71Ford new paint,. new engine,
custom exterior. $2000 or make
offer.. 689-0870.

VOLKSWAGEN Fastback, 1968.
Runs and looks good. Super
economy. Today only $595. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at,
Barrington Ford.-

VOLKSWAGEN, 1973. Extra clean.
$1895. Call Mike Bratton 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

BMW 2002, 1973, extra clean, sun roof,.
air, amfm, low mileage, white
$4500. 689-0655 ask for Rem after
5:30, 323-5092.

CORVETTE, 1977. Tan. We are ready
to- deal' on this one. Call Mario
Sparacino. 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CORVETTE 1975 T--top, loaded, 24.000
.miles.. $6800. (404) 643-661.

FIAT X19, 1975, 27,000. miles, extra
clean., am--fm 8 track stereo,
removable top, Call 297-2123 or
324--1249..

MERCEDES 300 Diesel 1977, ex-
cellent condition. Call 297-3897.

PORSCHE. 1971 914, 5 speed, air
cond., sliver with black interior,
like new condition, $2,950. Call 323-
6685.

TOMMY'S MARINE
.ANNUAL BOAT'

Featurng .Sportmaster,-

Fishmaster and skidder,
16 other fines to choose
from.. Over 200 boats in,

•stock!

PRICES '$LASHED
FOR THE S HOW

SThursdoay thru

t. aGrangw, Ga.6
" Phone 882.2996. _

Fo,]Lreirars
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree-will (D

buy your car or sell-it for you fora.small commission. Choose from 50 Ncars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Bealiwood Conn., 327-0301.

USE L-E WANT ADS'
(DJUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair

price. We also have wrecker ser- WD
vice for. Muscogee and sur- 0)
rounding counties. And offer %<
lowest prices around. 323-6031. 0.

ECONOMY
$PECIALS

" 75 MUSTANG II "
Mach I, V-6, power
steering and brakes, air, -<

4-speed, rally wheels-A
REAL BEAUTY!

. $3495 NO
76 PACER

-K Power steering & brakes, -
-6 cylinder, automatic,

sharp -

$3295--
76 DUSTER

- 6 cylinder, power steer- '
- ing & brakes, air, auto-

matic, very low mileage -: $PECIAL
I 76 HORNET
* 4-door, 6 cylinder auto- 49

matic, power steering &
brakes,

-K $PECIAL.
-K VERY RARE K

'71 CADILLAC.
Fleetwood brougham, 4-
door!. CLEAN!, , PECIAL

74 VOLKSWAGEN
* Super Beetle! 1. Owner! -K
K Clean & Dark Green!

$PECIAL 'K
K 50 OTHER CARS TO
'K CHOOSE FROM -
* SPECIAL DISCOUNT

TO MILITARY! 'KSSMITTY'S "

* AUTO SALES
Corner of 15thSt.and .

MALLWOOD CONNECTOR
' 327-0301 -

A=IA 0MR'

7a - ~ MY ~ r*OM ft

0
%oAKU' 4 FRD MCountryautomatic, air cond ..ORD

powerv S quire Wagon,* 9
51,000 miles, pass.,AM-FM, luggage-

rack, wood grain panel-
I u -. sharp..-~I45 ing, one owner, extra

'74 TWOA Wago exta nice,..
straight shift,

- nice...........$18 ' 12 FORD Explorer
7 VW great Pickup; Custom, -Camper _S - $W gr9at 9 shelf Long wheel base,r economy ............ .' V8 . ' - . ":

-IiiA-LA Custom automatic...........$1 54
'Classic 2-Dr.. automatic, "74 MLVII( 2-Dr

power steering.& brakes, 6'cyl., automa-tic, air
factory air, AM-FM .car,

stero-------2195 cond, gold, sharp.car[ .s te re o ........... ..".... 1 S .. g re a t . 5'. v . I

.7 1,-CAMARO - economy -............$225"
automatic, power steer- " , 500
ing & brakes', factory air, 'EM 2-
bright red, Dr.. hardtop, V-8, auto-
Special-........".......$1995.. matic, power steering &
73-= D-t- Swinger 6 brakes, factory air
73 PAST sSwinger 6 yellow............$21-95
cyl., automatic, -power-
steering, vinyl top, sad&- 74 MONTE CARLO
die interior, locai one'. 350 V-8, automatic,
owner,. power steering & brakes,
extra nice car ..... .5 factory air, tilt wheel,

AM-FM 'stereo, turbine
See 01Reed, Jackie Neel. or wheels, triple blank
John CentrellE &Up.Eny S a . 2--P 5" Financing " :. Special-Now ..... ipA795

2201 South Lumpkin ' . 9-1767'
"Next to. Oakland - rk" -

a

I
I

Olftdsmob~lle,
1"th•S . .at St.h Ave. 322=4401

SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE LSPECIAL-ERVICESPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-
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Benning soldiers. star on TV

"he New Breed," a 26-minute color
documentary about today's soldiers - Ft.
Benning soldiers - will be broadcast on
WTV MI (Channel 9) at 6 p.m. Sunday.

The film will be a part of the Columbus
Jaycee's "Focus" program which highlights
collnunity topics.

Filmed in its entirety here, "The New
Breed," features trainees of the AIT Bde, as
well as female soldiers in the Airborne
Department, OCS and the Aviation Division.

Selection team visits here

If you are ready to accept the challenging
job -of an Army recruiter, you should meet
the United States Army Recruiting Com-
mand (USAREC) Selection Team scheduled
to be here Monday through Thursday.

Men and women, in grades E-5 through
E-7 with GT scores of 110 (waiverable to
100),- who have a-valid driver'slicense and a
good military record are encouraged to at-
tend one of the briefings.

USAREC cannot take soldiers who are
serving on an enlistment with a variable
reenlistment bonus., a selective reenlistment
)onus or where a cash enlistment bonus was

paid.
Briefings will be held in Bldg. 75, room

201 and will start at 8 a.m.
For those NCOs who are unable to attend

one of the morning briefings, the selection
team will conduct an additional briefing at 7
p.iin, Wednesday. Additonal information can
be obtained-by calling the Volunteer Army
Branch .at 544-2061 or 544-4944.

.Red Cross wants you rs

" "I vant to suck your blooood," the
American Red Cross says. Their
Blood Bank is in urgent need of donors to in-
sure continued plasma support to hospitals
in the Columbus/Phenix City area.

A blood donor drive will be held here
Monday through Wednesday to provide

civilian employees the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the program. All civilian
einployees Who aren't eligible for the
routine medical sarvices provided by Martin
Arny HospitaL are especially encouraged to
participate.

By Jon Kissane

Elements of the 2nd Combat Support Hospital, 34th
Medical Bn, have deployed to Ft. Stewart, Ga. to
provide support to the installation's hospital, which was
dainaged by fire last week.

rhe 2nd Combat Support Hospital (CSH), commanded
by LtCol. Peter K. Iber, responded immediately to the
request for assistance which was received late Friday.
l'he CSH staff worked throughout the hOliday weekend
to plan and prepare the needed MUST (Medical Unit.
Self Contained, Transportable) equipment for deplo.-
ment and it was moved to Ft. Stewart by motor
transport Monday,.

Fire destroyed three of the four operating rooms at
the Ft. Stewart hospital. The. 2nd CSH is providing its
operating room, central material service and two
recovery rooms as well as one of it&, turbine powert
plants which will provide the MUST with all its utilities,
including heat, electricity, surgical suction and hot
water.

ltCol. Iber and his team of soldiers.were flown to It.
Stewart by the l2ist Aviation Co of the 34th Medical

The, Infantry Museum curator, Dick Grube
(I), shows President Carter's mother,

Lillian Carter, an item displayed in the
museum's reconstructed "Suttler's Store."

13n. Upon arrival they placed and set up the equipment,
on ramps provided by Ft. Stewart facility engineers. The
MUSF is scheduled. to remain operational for approx-
imately. five months, until the operating rooms are
repaired.'

rhe MUST operating room and sterile preparation
service are completely self contained in large metal ex-
pandable shelters, which fold to less than half 'their
operating size for shipment. Slightly smaller folding
slhelters used for transporting medical equipment will be.
used as the recovery rooms.

Once in place and expanded, all of these shelters are
connected by insulated corridors, which are also
connected to the main hospital at Ft. Stewart. The tur-
bine power unit Will be operated approximately eight
hours a day during.the routine surgical schedule.

The 2nd CSH, a, FORSCOM unit, is well prepared to
work with the Health Services Command Hospital. In
)ecemnber it was set up and operatedin front-of Martin

Ariny Hospital in a joint MEDDAC/2ndCSH exercise
called COMEDREX (Combined Medical Readiness Exer-
cise),

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Miss Lillian visited Benning Wednesday to
participate in a ceremony at the museum
honoring George Washington's birthday.
She then toured the historical facility.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga.,: a private firm in -no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed l
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to-be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisements
publicatiOn does notconstitute endorsement-by the Department ofthe Army of the products or service advertised..
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Would you believe that almost everyone
who lives in your barracks is basicaly honest?'
You are, and you tend tothink thesame- about
others. But given the opportunity, a normally
honest type may take advantage of favorable
circumstances to advance: his or her own
cuase, i.e., rip you off.

Look at it like this:,You wouldn't steal
money from a bank because- ,it's too well

guarded'. But-if you found a, $5-billying beside
somebody's bunk you might pick it up while,
nobody is watching.. You canthink of plenty of
reasons why you should have it,, instead of the
other guy. You also- try not to think about the
guy who 'lost" it.

Now take it a step further. You'reitthe
shower room and Pvt. Doe- is, in the shower
with a head full Of suds. His pant are not.
Sooooo.. while Doe has his eyes closed.

* rinsing the shampoo out, you gently lift his
wallet out of his pants. You"re gone before he.
opens his eyes. Hecan't pin it on you because

there were several guysin and outand:he real-
ly didn't notice who they were. Theopportuni-'

ty presented itself, and you, not uually the:
:felonious type, took advantage, ofE it and
"enriched" yourself.

"Notme," you say? Probaby-not, but don't

be Pvt. Doe, either. Whitle- the thief may feel a,
twinge of guilt later, he stil has the cash and
ol' Doe can only kick himselffor trusting his

buddies.
Don't get the wrong idea. Everybody should

get to know thepeople he or she lives with. Be
friendly, but don't be dumb. They may all. be
great guys or gals, but you don't know what
any one of them may do if givent the opportuni-
ty.

Play it safe. Don't give them the chance.
Lock your valuables;. in your wall locker

whenever you're: away--- even if only for a
moment! Lock it when you take a nap, Lock it
even if you're playing cards right in front of it
and may have had one too-many'at the bowling
alley after work.

All of this will help, keep honest people_
honest.. Next, Consider the guy Who takes the
opportunity a step further. He's not as honest
as you, and given -the opportunity will greatly
expand his holdings at your expense.

Say you're practicing formation for a,
funeral detail and you leave all your small
valuables, secured, in your wall locker. But it's"
common knowledge ,that you keep your
camera. gear in your footlocker because it

won't al fit in your wall locker. Pvt. Doe.is
still"'. seething because he had to sell his. stereo
to make his car payments after-his wallet was-
taken'. The man at the pawn. shop said he
would: exchange the:stero for something else of,
equal value if Doe could!"find" something. Doe-
jUst took your f0Otlocker.

Don't just think you're: secure. Be sure! Are
your stereo system and footocker chained to a
bed: or wall? Is your motorcycle locked up?
And your car, is.:it locked, with no valuables

Op

sit-ing ,where it can, be seen in: the passenger:compartment? Where. is it parked?

Too much to, think about? You have too
much at. stake. not to. Preventing. crimes
against yourself will :become second nature.
wi, th" just a little practice. Pretty soon you-
won:'t even think about protecting your hard-
earned possessions from the passing oppor-
tmi. (FORSCOM).

News-In rief
~. .. Women can: ca rry th lem but m en a r en 't taiiow

"The Army's policy is that
women may carry umbrellas

while ,in uniform but men are not
allowed to,," said, a DA official,

TDY regulation changes
Soldiers can no, longer collect

the lodging per diem allowanceif
they lodge with -friends: or
relatives while on TDY.

This change applies to travel-
within CONUS only. In overseas
areas a soldier is still authorized to .
collect 50 percent of the lodging
ner diem rate for the localiy

concerned, even if he lodges with.
friends. or retatives.

If the TDY location is. a military
installation, the soldier must ob.!
tamn, a statement of non-
avatlability of government
quarters before reimbursement
for-- commercial lodging m ay be
granted.

"and that policy is- not likely to
change:."

While this difference in policy
might appear to be a double .stan-
dard, DA says this isn't the case.
.The optional umbrella policy for
women, was approved in, June
1972 and was based on the fact
that women's: hairstyles are

Idifferent.
"The average woman spends-

ed to
considerable time.and money hav-
ing her hair set and styled," the of-
ficial explained. "Allowing her to
use an umbrella: to protect her
hairdo from moisture: is fully
justifiable , as a personal con-
sideration."

The: AirForce and Marine-Corps
have also recently decided not to
chaige their rules on allowing
men to carry umbrellas.

• • " . . . | " SWIFT,

• r le

The World Day of Prayer
celebration will be. held at The In-
fantry Center Chapel on March 3

from l.0to 11:30 a.m. This service ,
sponsored at Ft. Benning by the
Protestant Women of'the Chapels,
will be'built around the theme
"CommunitySpirit in Modern,

Living."' The order-of service was.
prepared by church women of
canada and will be-shared by.,

"womew 1around t, 1,hewrl

Mrs. Forrest. Mobley, wife of an
Lpiscopal -Minister from Stone
Mountain, Ga. will be the featured
speaker. The program will be
directed by Mrs. Sally Langendorf.

All persons at Ft. Benning, and
the Columbus area are invited to
attend the-service and make this
truly a time of community in spirit,

as' :we p ra y 't6gether ard give to
iiP~4~ne isaround the~~v
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No. one is asking or: expecting.
the commissary baggers to live on
tips. It. has been a voluntary ser-
vice since it began. Applicants

apply for.permission to:. bag
groceries. There is no guaranteed
pay and there is no-obligation on:
the part of the bagger to perform.

any service other than putting
grocery. bags in commissary
patrons'cars.

It began as an opportunitY for
underprivileged male teen-agers.of.

fmilitary, families-to earn. money

. after school,' weekends and during

the school vacations.'n-Admittedly,
the original concept has expanded
to -include any person, .male or

female, teen-ager, housewife,
retiree.:or moonlighting GI. This

has afforded many individuals the

opportunity.for part time employ-

ment and the opportunity to make

some spending money.
In today's society, especially on

military reservations, there -are..

:-Virtually .no opportunities for-teen-

agers to obtain employment.If ex-

ception. is taken to this with the.

:summer employment program in

mind, note the program is geared
to the destitute, minority applicant

- the.-middle income teen-ager

rarely is called even for an inter-

view.

-Another injustice to be con-.
sidered- in the-proposal':which
would automatically add ..a two
percen t surcharge -to 'the total of.

all_. patrons': bills is.-that not
everyone desires or.uses theser-
vices of the bagger. Arbitrarilly
charging everyone is.unfair.".

Adoption of the. guaranteed
salary will result-in-a decrease in

the number of individuals who :will
.have the opportunityto work."Ad-
ministrative costs to carry. out the
program, will -reduce the take -of

the baggers. The two percentwill
not .f ind its way into the pockets
of the-baggers,- it goeS .without

saying: that the. supervisors arenot
going to be working. -for- -the.
minimum wage'.

it will resUlt also-in not-enough
baggers to handle the demands
during. peak .hours. .The. com-
missary patron has.all ready paid
his-two percent surcharge for this.

--service - Who carries out the
groceries then?-The Checker? Mr.

Fantauzzi?. -
But. the real victims .f this-

proposal are the-teen-agers.They
have no :experience in: anything.

Employers will.not even talk .to
them .'Selling, anything to their
Fort Ben.ning neighborsis
-prohibited- by regulatiOns.

However their need.-to earnspending money' throughtheir
own labor and initiative is real and
immediate. Removing this oppor-
tunity for unstructured part-time

employment cruelly. discriminates-againstthe young and inexperienc-

ed worker. Betty R. Walker
DA Civilian

Speaking out.

Twoprent increase unfair
In reference- to -.the- "Glad you

asked" column in- the. Bayonet,'
dated February 17; since-you.
didn't ask me, I feel it necessary to
tell you that I donot approve of-a
two percent increase in my com-
missary bill to, pay salaries to
baggers.

On.page 22 of the sane issue,
John .Hart'S- article lists three
possible courses of action::

Use a Non-Appropriated Fund,
in strumentality and collect a "user
charge". '

CotftraCt out the servingcharg-
i.g only the users,

l)ispense* the bagging service.
I prefer the latter course. I

would expect that thecashiers and
the customers could- work
together, to get the groceries. from
the cart to. the car. Most civilian
-groceries.don't have. a-delivery.

:service tothe. .car and the cashiersdo Jmost. of the ,bagging. -This
would" mean slower lines and a

severe. management challenge.to
our Commissary Officer to
schedule more cashiers- during

• -high- demand..periods. The first
two, courses of action include
management costs as well as a

salary, which is-an increase in
bureaucracy..

For once I find myself in agree-
merit with Congressman Aspin-in
his efforts to save, the taxpayers.
some.-money.. The Civil Service
Commission.- appears • to be the
enemy of the taxpayer; they want
to provide four years back pay to

10,000 baggers whohave already
been.. tipped.- Who is. going to
return our tips?- Nobody.

Thomas P. .Curtin. Jr.
Maj., Infaatry,

-SAYNE-z
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Readers r 0p d onbaggpers
In-the February 17 issue of-TheBayonet, the ques-

tion was raised on, the. subject f.paying commissary
baggers a standard salary..

Here -are,-the facts: .On July 30, the Department of
the Army plans toimplementa twopercent surcharge -" "

which would automatically- be-deducted from the
shopper's bill, in-order to pay these baggers wages.

Accordingto jose Fantauzzi, the commissary officer

here, there will most likely be a separate line- for those-

shoppers who would rather bag their own groceries
andnot pay the two percent surcharge.

'The followingarticleswere received from interested

individuals who wanted to, voice. their views.
I... 'd rather do it myself!
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An outpatient survey taken during
November and December at Martin Army
Hospital facilities showed an overall favorable

* response in areas of patient satisfaction.

The survey was designed as an attempt to
, measure. various perceptions patients have

about the care they receive, the 'central ap-
pointment system, and whether they are

aware of the functi'ons of the Patient Affairs
Liaison (PAL) Office. It didnot, in any way,
attempt to study the quality of carereceived.

Surveys were distributed to each major
specialty clinic, the emergency room, acute
minor illness clinic (AMIC)-and five of the
eight troop medical clinics (TMC's). The

number '.of questionnaires distributed was
dependent on the daily average of each clinic.
However, as a minimum, 35 to 40 question-
naires were given in order to give the clinic

-enough completed surveys to be statistically
comparable.

A.total of 700 -forms were distributed to the
various-clinics-and 653 or 93 percent were,
returned. Forty-one percent of the outpatient
daily average visitors were .surv yed.
Numerical values :from one to five were given
for each of the possible responses, 1 - Never,
2 - Seldm, 3- Sometimes, 4-Usually, and
5- Always. The average response to the total
ambUlatory :care system fell between 4 -

i Usually and 5 -- Always. The two areas which
fell beloW this acceptable standard were ade-

quate parking and in some clinics, 'the waiting
tim e ..." •.- •

Examples of the questions on. the survey
form are:- Do you receive friendly and
courteous -s ervice +from the clerical personnel

Art exh ibition,
.a'uctioni p1anne

The Officers' Wives' Club will present an art
exhibition and auction at the Officers' Open:
Mess March 4 beginning at 6:30 p.m."

Art lovers and collectors will have an oppor
" tunity to preview works of art by such masters

as Rock well, Dali, Curry, Miro, Chagall, Kelly,

and many others from 6:30 to 8 p.m.. The
'collection consists of original lithographs,
etchings, -water-colors, oil paintings and other
graphicssigned .by the renowned artists.

A Steamship Round buffet will be served

from 6 to-8 p.m; at the cost of $6.50 per per-
son. Dinner reservations must be made no later.
than Monday. They may be made by calling
682-0640.-

The auction' and dinner are opento the
general public.

Use LE ant4
. *

in this clinic? Are your questions coicerning
your treatment answered to your satisfaction?
Do you think the waiting time in this clinic is
reasonable? Do you-receive your appointment
in a reasonable period of time?,

The surveyalso determined that 40 percent
of thepeople surveyed had knowledge of the

Patient Affairs LiaisOn (PAL) function, which
is-to act as a go-between for troubled or dis-

satisfied-patients and the service involved. 1st
Lt, Edward .Ponato ski and.his staff, located
in PAL next to the pharmacy lobby, are

available for. consultation from 8 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. or by-calling 544-2788.

" Hunt-Wesson
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Maj. (Chaplain) Tom Carroll, McGraw Manor
Community Life Center.

I believe we need more rock concerts ihat
young dependents'and enlisted would- enjoy. I
would also highly recommend a dinner theater
open to the entire Ft. Benning community using
local, talent.

Pvt. Mary I. Joiner, 324th Personnel; Service
Company

I think that Ft. Benning needs entertainment
geared inore towards Christianactivities such'
as gospel shows. Most of these activities seem
to be off-post.

Sgt., Gene Dunn Hqs Cmd, Aviation Division

I'd like to see more top names at the NCO
Club (ie: rhythm and blues, rock and roll and !
country and western performers), plus more
publicity about goings on.outside of Ft. Benning .....
to include trips to concerts in Atianta or
Montgomery;

.. .... .

.... :::: -. ::. :....... •... .. :: ...-. + + ---...-.... + .................iiii ii ii !

... SFC.NR. Saunders, Co A Hqs Cmd

I would like tosee more family entertain-

m.ent 'nd more top name personatities from the

....... Music and comedy fields. I think we could keep

.......... ii a lot more folks on the post if We had more. top

names such as- aylo J rry
Manilow. The athletic facilities are good but

Ahe formns of entertainment could be improved.

Gad yiou.-askedl*.*
What kind of entertainment do you think

is needed on Ft. Benning?

,This. is in response to the article
'Women Assigned to Combat Arms"
which appeared in the February-17 issue
of the Bayonet.

While women officers in combat arms
are uncommon, they are not un-
precedented. In 1974, six women com-
pleted the Air Defense Artillery (ADA)
Officer Basic Course; one was assigned
as-the executive officer of a firing battery
.i an Air Defense Group, and the other
five were on orders to Air Defense units
at Ft. Bliss. All six successfUlly completed
their Air Defense schooling. Having
accepted-the challfnge and proven their
ability, they. were. forced to. branch
transfer. The only reason given was that
Congress decided that Aiu'Defense was.a

The article mentioned above does
not state that Brenda Barton and Don-
na Shuffstall -are the first women to
serve in Air Defense Artillery
(ADA). It claims they are the first to
be commissioned in a combat arms
branch, which happens to be ADA.

I was a ware*of the women who com-
pleted the ADA basic course in 1974.
They were 2nd Lts. Deborah Angel,

By Achmed Chettgren
.)n a post-as large as Ft. Benning. one

would suspect there would be more of-'a
diyersity of activities than the usual
bowling, billiards,-clubing, pinball, or
blaring rock concerts. Oh, occasionally
one of the organizations on post may plan
a trip to a sports event in.Atlanta (E-5
and up only, as .on One recent occasion)
or something along• those lines, but
-generally nothing unusual, unique, or just
plain different.

\Vhat happened to professional plays,
novies that are not a year old or more,

clubs' that women do not have reser-
vations about going to, iuseum tours to
Atlanta, or professional concerts? It
becones a bit monotonous having the
library and its' books as the only alter-
natibve to the everyday;,somewhat-hum-

.A.drumn activities..

h .a~ve.,rig ht-to., fi
I lealize Bev Lockhart's article' "Com-

bat no place for a WAC," in the February
17 Bayonet is-a commentary which-en-
titles her to Voice her opinion.

But, I personally feel that her opinion
represents a very limited number of
women-in the Army. The Army is not for-
cing any women into a combat arms
branch; it is strictly a-volunteer situation.

Also I believe most men's attitudes
have changed sufficiently to allow them
,to fight .side-by-side with-a woman
soldier without deterring his goal.

Let's face it - the type of woman at-
tracted to a combat arms position is quite
independent, capable, and self-sufficient.

Combat Arm, and as such, women could"
liot be assigned to it. "

I cani vouch for the accuracy. of the
above information, because I was one of
those female officers. My experience,
although disappointing, has. provided' an
insight that has been valuable to me as an
o.ffficer in an equally challenging branch,
Military. Intelligeuce.

I commend .Candidates- Barton and
Shuffstall on accepting the challenge of
AI)A, and I am confident that they-are
capable of meeting that challenge. I
sincerely hope that the' Army has
matured sufficiently in it's. attitudes
toward women and that Candidates Bar-
• ton and-Shuffstall will be allowed to con-
tinue to prove themselves.-

Deborah Olson Read
Capt., MI

JVeima Brantley, Nancy Long, Roberta
Schulz and Deborah Olson. Prior to
that, 1lst. Lt. Susan Cheney had -also
become qualified and served with
ADA. But'during'this period, ADA
was not considered a combat arm. The
women were forced to-change
branches when' ADA received this
designation.

. .Editor

Ah, there are those who will say,
"We've had things like that but atien-
dance was poor." It begs the question

V"Were the activities given a chance?" or
" \Were they well publicized?" There are
many people who walk around post
saying, ."They had that here? I didn't hear
about it."

Rest assured there are many on Ft.
Benning who would relish a creative
and unique diversion from the 'I can
always do that,' type of activities. Let. us
--not assune that Ft.. Benning is . simple'
minded entity. This post is comprised of.
people of varied backgrounds, interests,
and levels ofeducation and taste. Let's
try. tocover them all -or as many of
theinas -possible with a variety of.-uni-
lue speicial events. To use a somewhat
hackneyed expression; .,Variety is the
spice of life."

The men think of her as a "buddy" and
,fellow soldier'-- not some flighty female'
that needs protection.

In1 conclusion, if a man should be so in-
secure as to feel he can't treat a woman
.soldier as an equal, then I feel that it is his
problem that needs remedying-not solv-
ifig the problem by holding the women,
back only to feed his-ego. I believe that
we need to give both the men and women
of today's Army the credit due them for
their accomplishments in furthering.
equal rights.

B. Z., A longtime
Army associate

DA Civilan
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Sgt. Charles Gissendanner, 586th Engr Co

A wider updated variety of movies would be
one suggestion; another would be a varied
serection of entertainment at the Top 5 Club -

somneone besides-Joe Tex. Talent shows more
Often would alsp be a welcome form of enter-
tain ment.,

By Sue Davis
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Although he misses the sound of jets flying overhead,
Air Force Col. Robert F. Brockmann is finding his three
year Benning tour enjoyable.

"It's not the same, but I do occasionally get to hear
the flop, flop of the helicopters," said Brockmann with a
smile.

Brockmann, the Senior Air Forc6- representative, is
one of four Air Force representatives, is one of four Air
Force personnel in the Infantry Officers Advanced
Course and has attended various hours of. instruction in
other courses.

•During their six-hour block of instruction, they pre-
sent an organi2ational comparison of the Air Force and
Army, plus a rundown on airlift aerial reconnaissance,
close air support and weaponry. "Our colorful presenta-
tion including a lot of weapons delivery scenes," stated
Brockmann, "provides a refreshing block of noise and
action, which most students welcome as a break from
other academic subject in the course.

The Air Force staff also acts in a liaison role to the
Commandant and staff on all matters of Air Force doc-
trine and policy.

The veteran Tactical Air Command pilot has been at
Benning a year. He began his military career in 1952 at
Spence Field in Moultrie, Ga., where he went though
pilot training.

During his career, Brockmann flew as a tactical
fighter pilot in Korea, spent two years in the Navy ex-
change, program flying from aircraft carriers, three

-Ai r -Force' i ot.'' eno Arm to ur..I YS y

years at Eglin Air Force Base, participating in the F 4
weapons qualification'tests and commanded the 480th
Tactical Fighter Squadron at DaNang Air Base in Viet-
nam.

Headquarters type assignments were served at
Headquarters, U. S. Air Force; U. S. Air Force Europe;
17th Air Force and.7th Air Force. Before coming-to Ben-
ning, Brockmann was Inspector General for 12th Air
Force, ;Austin, Tex. He attended Armed Forces Staff
College at Norfolk, Va. and.the Industrial College of the

,Armed Forces at Ft. McNair in Washington.

His awards include the Legion of Merit, Distinguished
Flying Cross with two Oak Leaf Clusters, Air Medal
with 12 Oak Leaf Clusters; Meritorious Service Medal,
Bronze Star Medal and the Air Force Commendation
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters.

The Iowa State native holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering from Iowa State University
and a Masters Degree in Management from George
Washington University.

Brockmann resides at Benning with his wife, Barbara
and daughter Beth, a high school junior. He has another
daughter, Brenda who is a freshman at Auburn Univer-
sity.
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HONORARY C ITIZEN OF RHODE ISLAND.

BY J. JOSEPH
"GARRAHY

GOVERNOR

WIEREAS,O On February .6, 1978, a snowstorm of devastating.
proportions hit the State ofRhode Island." A sto-rm which
will. always be knownas the Great Blizzard of .'78; and

WIIEREAS, The severity of the "Blizzard". Found Rhode Island
in 'a state of emergency, unable,with its-own resources*,
to cope fully-with the effects of the storm.; and

.WHEREAS, You came to RhodeIsland during our time of dire
need and personally performed above arid b'eyond-the Icall of
duty; and

WIEREAS, We are sincerely appreciative of your pers-onal "

efforts to assist us in our-time of.need; and

VW.IEREAS, All of us want to-invite you back to Rhode I'sland
.when you can enjoy'yourse.lf.

NO.- , TIIEREFORE",I J. JOSEPH GARRAHY, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE
.0 : RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS, UNDER THE POWERS

'VESTED IN ME :AS GOVERNOR, AM PLEASED AND PROUD TO MAKE YOU AN

IONORARY CITIZEN OF THE STATE OF. RHODE ISLAND -AND PROVIDENCE
PI,ANTATIONS.

The-Air Force crew of-,a C-141 returning from Operation Snowblower
.1l in Providence, R.., directs the debarkation of an Army vehicle. . V E- R NO"R /

eTen planes bringing-cold, tired soldiers back
from snow-blitzed Rhode. Island arrived .at
Lawson. Air Field Wednesday, Thursday and...
Friday.

The soldiers,.with their equipment and
vehicles from the-43rd Engineer, 36th Engineer
and .72nd. Engineer Co, ,197th Infantry Bde,
were deployed to the Providence -area as a

Part of.a 1,000 person mobilization force coor-
dinated .by .the U. S. Army-Forces Command
(FORSCOM), the Rhode'Island state patrol 'and
the National. Guard on February 8th.

Just before the trip home a special-ceremony
was con.ducted by. the* Governor' of Rhode
Island, J. Joseph Garrahy. In the midst of snow

removal equipmentand giant C-5A transports,
the Gqvernor expressed his gratitude to the
Army-Navy task force that has just rescued
the smallest state in the union from the
greatest storm in its history. The Governor
applauded the untiring efforts.of the task force
and-, proclaimed them honorary citizens. of
Rhode Island...

Sp5 Darrell Hicks, CoB .43rd Engineer Bn
unloaded his road grader from a C-141 Friday.
He remarked. "This first things I want are a
hot- shower and.sleep. It was hard workin that
three, feet of snow and-the hours-were long.
-Our equipment was in operation around the

clock and we operators manned eight-hour
shifts."

Also arriving on-. Friday's flight-were
Privates First Class Danny Hash. and. Roy
Carroll. Hash, Co A--43rd Engineer Bo said,"I
really enjoyed getting away from here and the
..people up-there were so friendly. andnice.The
only bad. thing was -that I caught a cold."

Carroll,- a South Carolina. native from Hqs
Co, 36th Engineer Gp,.who experenced hisfirst
taste of snow .exclaimed,-- "It looked so
beautiful when we arrived, all that White stuff!
But after.a few days.of.removing allthat snow
from Interstate 95 1 didn't think it was so pret-
ty anymore.

" D e H , Co B, 4 U.S. ArmY Photoby Ed Vross

SP D arrel Hicks, Co B, 43rd.Engineer-Bn, said he was cold, tired
ahd happyto be back home-,.. ."

U.S Army Photo by Tom Lopez

This 21/2 ton bucket loader operator was about the only moving thingS
on. the roads..outside-Providence,,R, ..

trhess, u.sin(e.re s n-o Ke, sn o-w .. -



Reigious Activities Schedle
CATHOLIC

Saturday Masses: Begin at 5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.
Saturday Confestions: Take place at the Main Post Catholic Chapel

at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: Begin at.
8 a.m. at AIT Chapel No. 1;
9 a*m. at the-Sightseeing Road Chapel;
9 a..m., at the MainPost Catholic Chapel;
9:30 a.m. atAlT Chapel No.. 4;
10 a.m.at *the TSB Religious Activities Center;.
10:10 a..m. at the Kelley Hiltl Chapel;
10:30 am. at the Main Post. Catholic Chapel;
II a.m. at
11:30 a.m. at. McBride School in cGraw Manor;
Noon at theMain Post Catholic Chapel.;
1: 15 p.m. Spanish Mass wil be!held at the Main Post Catholic Chapel,
5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES ARE HELD:
6:45 a.m. in the Main Post Catholic Chapel, M onday-Friday,
Noon at the Main Post Catholic Chapel, Monday-Friday. 3:15 p.m. at

Martin Army Hospital on Thursdays.
ADULT EDUCATION

Inquiry Class is held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday at the'Catholic Activities
Center.

Charismatic Prayer is. held at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday at the Catholic
Activities Center.

Bible study is held, 10 a.m. on Tuesday at the Catholic Activities
Center.

Baptism I nstructions are required before baptism. Preferrably dur-
ing pregnancy.

Parent sessions are required for communion and pennance.
SPECIAL EVENTS

Baptisms are held the first Saturday of each month at the Main Post
Catholic Chapel at 5 p.m.

Baptisms are held at 4 p.m. at-the Main Post Catholic Chapel the third
Sunday of -each month.

Wedding anniversaries are held at 5 p.m. the third Saturday of each
month at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.

RELIIGIOUS EDUCATION
CCD Classes are held .at 8:45 a.m. at Faith School each Sunday.
CCD Classes are held at 10 a.m. at McBride School each Sunday.
Teen Group Classes are held at4 p.m. at the Catholic Activities

Center each Sunday.
Youth Group Classes are -held at 6 p.m.a.t the Catholic Activities

Center each Sunday.
Single Adult Group meets at201 Sigerfoos Drive each Tuesday at7:30

PROTES TANT
Sunday Worship Services begin at.:
8.a.m. at AIT Chapel.No. 4;
8:30 a.m. at Sand Hill Chapel No. 4;
9:30 a.m..at the TIC Chapel;

9:30 a.m. at AIT Chapel No. 3;
9:30 a.m. at AIT Chapel No. 5;
9:45 at Sand Hill Chapel No, 4; -
10 a.m. at the Airborne Chapel Annex;
10:30 at AIT Chapel No. 1;
11:15 a.m. at .the TSB Religious Activity Center;.
11:20 .a.m. at the Martin Army Hospital Chapel;

OTHER SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
7Sunday School is held at 9:30 a.m. at Patch School.
'Sunday School is ,heldat 9:45 a.m. at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Sunday School is held at 1Oa.m. a.t the Custer Terrace Chapel.Center.
Singles .Bible Study is held at 10 a-m. at the TMC:on :Ketley Hill.
Couples Bible Study is held at 10 a.m. at the TMC on Kelley Hill.
Sunday Schoolis, held at I a.m. at.McBride School.
Sunday Night Place begins at 5:30 at the Religious Education Center.
Evangelistic Services are held ,at 6 p.m. at.AIT Chapel No. 5.
Film Service -is held at 6 .p.m. at AIT Chapel No. 1.
Evangelistic Services are held at -6 p.m. at AlT Chapel No. 4.
Protestant Youth of the Chapel meets each Sunday -night at6 p.rn. in

The Light House, REC, Bldg. 2612.
Prayer and 'Praise Services are held at 7 p.m. at the Kelley Hill

Chapel.
WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Devotion Services are held daily at 12:10 in Marshall Auditorium)
Bldg. 4.

Devotions'are :held .each Wednesday at •noon in .Room 133a, Bldg. 35.
Devotional Communion Service.is held at,12:,05 each Wednesday at

Martin Army Chapel.
Fellowship Service is held at, 7:30 p:m. at the Airborne ChapelAnnex.-
Singles Prayer and Study Group is held each Thursday at 7 p.m. at

'the Religious Education Center,
Bible Study is held each Wednesday at 7:30 at Custer Terrace, Bldg.

.10800.
8:15 a.m..in Sand Hill Chapel No. 4, Bldg.'3802;
9:30 a.m. -in AIT Chapel .No. 3, Bldg. 4486 (Harmony Church);
9:30 a.m. in AIT Chapel No. 5, Bldg. 5364 .(Harmony Church).;
9:30 a.m. in AIT Chapel-No. 1, Bldg. 4832,(Harmony: Church);
9:45 a.m. in Sand Hill Chapel -No. 4, Bldg. 3802;
11:1.5 a.m. in .the TSB Religious-Activities Center,-Bldg. 2748;
11 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road-Chapel, Bldg. 2820;
The Protestant Youthof the Chapels meet-each Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in

The Light House, REC, Bldg. 2612.
The Sunday Night Place meets at 6:30 p.m. at R.EC, Bldg. 2605.
Singles Prayer and Study Group meet at REC every Tuesday-at 7

p.m.
Choir rehearsal is held Thursdays at 7 p.m. at McGraw Manor and

Sand Hill Chapel No. 4.
English Classes for.Non-Englis.h Speaking People are held each Tues-

day at 9.30 a.m. in6 Bldg. 2605.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal.is -held each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the \

Kel.ley Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023.
Gospel Choir Rehearsal is held each Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Kelley

Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023.
The LDS Priest-hood Meeting is held each Sunday at:8 a.m. on HowardAve. For information call Chaplain Curzon at 544-7414.
Protestant Spanish Sunday School is held each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in

Bldg. 2820.
Episcopal.Services are held Sunday at 10 a..m. in the Sightseeing

Road Chapel., Bldg. 2608.
LDS Sunday School is 'held at 9:30 a.m. on Howard Avenue. Contact

Ch Curzon.
The Protestant Spanish Language Worship Service is held in AIT

Chapel No. 5, Bldg. 5364.
LDS Sacrament Meeting is held at 4 p.m. on Howard Ave.
Christian Science Activities contact Chaplain Babcock at 545-

3578/687-6688.

The LOS Sacrearnent Meeting is held at 4 p.m. on Howard Ave. 'For
more information call :Ch Curzon.

LOS !Religion.Class is :held on Wednesday at 7:30.
Beginner H-ebrew/Basic Judiasm Classes are held -each Wednesday,

at 8 p.m. in Bldg. 2622.
Saturday Confessions: Take-place at the Main Post Cat-holic Chapel

from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and at 3:15 in Martin Army Hospital Chapel .on
Thursday.

Pre-Baptisma'l Classes are heldat the Catholic Activities Centerr
every otherSunday at 3,p.m.

.. Special Activities
Inquiry' Class is held at the Catholic Activity Center each Monday at

7:30 p.m.
Charismatic Pray is held each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Catholic

Ac.tivity Center:.
Bible Study is held:each Tuesdayat 10 a.m..at 4he Catholic Activity'Center.

Adult .Educaton Ciasses are held each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Catholic Activity Center.

Single Adult Group is held at 6 p.m. For more information contact
Chmaplain Oritz at 545-1314/3965...

Pre-marriage group isheld bi-monthly from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Con-
tact Chmaplain Janet at.545-2054.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Choir Rehersal is-,held at.7p,,.m. each Thursday at Sand Hill Chapel

No. .4.
English Classes for Non-Engl.ish Speaking People is held each Tues-

-day at 9.:30 a.m. at. '
Ladies Bible .Study is held at 9:30 a.m.tthe first three Wednesdays

at the Religious Education Center.
Protestant-Women of the Chapel meets the fourth Wednesday at 9:30

a.m. at the Religious Education Center.
Youith Bible Study and Fellows-hip is held at 4 p.m.-each Monday'the

Lavoie L-te Center. -

Soldiers Bibie Study is held each Monday at 8 p.m. at the Kelley Hill
Chapel..

Adult Bible-Study -is held each Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Lavoie Life
Center.

CHANCEL Choir Rehearsal is held each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Kelley Hill Chapel.

Gospel Chpir Rehearsal is held each Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Kelley
Hill. Chapell.

English Classes for Non-English Speaking People is held each Mon-
day a.t 7,p.m. ,at .McBirde School.

JEWISH
Beginner Hebrew/Bas ic Judiasm Classes are held each Sunday at 10.

a..m. at the Jewish Center.
Evening Worship Service is held each Friday at 10:30 p.m. at- the

Jewish Center.
Torah Service is held at 10 a.m. each Saturday at the Jewish Center.

DENOMlNATIONAL AND SPECIAL EMPHASIS SERVICES
Protestant Spanish Sunday School is held at 9:30 a.m. at Bldg. 2820.
Episcopal Services .are held Sunday at the Sightseeing Road Chapel

at 10 a.m.
:RLDS"Sunday School is held at 10 a.m. at Bldg. 2605.
RLDS Worship Service is held at 11 a.m. at Bid. 2605.
Protestant Spanish Worship Service is held at 11 a.m. a.m. at Bldg.

"2608.

MON.- WED. 1800-2015
GS 265 Soc Psych
PSY 401 Tests Measure
GS 234 Earth Science
HIS-201 US His I
GS 280 World Relig
GS 101 Comp Eng I
GS 102 Comp Eng 41
CJ 221 .Police Oper
POL 351 Inter Relat
ECO 252 Prin Eco .1
GM 241 Bus Stat
MGT 472 Org. Behavior
ECO 353. Money & Bank

MON.-WED. 1530-1745
Bldg. 35 Room 309A

GS 102 Comp Eng II

K SCHEDULE FOR SPRING QUARTER 1,978
FORT BENNING

689-4709 or 689-4744
Building 35 Room 266
Open 0800 - 1700 M'- F

MAIN POST

TUES. THUR. 1800-2015
GS 275 Soc Gen Stud
SOC 323 Beh Prob Juv
HIS 101 Wes Civ I
HIS 231 Far East
GS 131 'Music (Tues. 1730-2015)
GS 131 Music (Tues. 2020-2235)
GS 133 Art (Tues. 1730-2015)
GS 133 Art (Tues. 2020-2235)
GS 132A Mth Gen Std
GS 101 Comp Eng I
CJ 371 Prob, Pard, Par
ACT 292 Prin Acct 1
MGT-375 Per Mgt-I.
BAN 101 Elem Bus
MGT 476 Pol Dec Making

SAT. 0800-1200 Bldg. 35
HIS 202 US His 11
CJ 245 Traf Admin

Spring Quarter 1978 - Kelley Hill

MON.-WED. 1800-2015 TUES.-THUR. 1800-2015
GS 132A Mth Gen Std GS 102 Comp Eng II
CJ 201 Prin Police Ad CJ 301 Crim Law

MON.-WED. 2020-2235 TUES.-THUR. 2020-2235
GS 201-Eng Lit GS 101 Comp Eng IECO 251 Prin EcoI GS 265 Soc Psych

FRI-1230-1700
GS 100 Human Bio
LAW 322 Bus Law
.-HIS 201 US His I

MON. - WED. 2020-2235
PSY 402 Prin Coun
POL 241 AM Gov I
HIS 202 US HIS i
CJ 352 Cons Law
CJ 400 Sen Law Enf
GS 100 Human Bio (8:20-11:05)
CS 244 Intro Comp
LAW 322 Bus Law'
FIN 335 Insurance
ACT 291 Prin Acct I

TUES. THUR. (2020-2235)
SOC 433 Community
HIS 102 Wes Civ II
GS 132B Mth Gen Std
MA 111 College Aig
ENG 312 Am Lit il
CJ 310 Psy Law Enf Off
MGT 371 Prin Mgt
MGT 479 Mgt Seminar
FIN 331 Corp Finance

'1

Spring Quarter 1978- Sand Hill

MON.-WED. 1800-2015 FR1-1230-1700
GS 100 Human Bio GS'265 Soc Pysch

MON.-WED. 2020-2335 GS 101 Comp Eng
GS 132A Mth Gen Std.

TUES.-THUR. 1800-2015
HIS 202"US His II

TUES.-THUR. 2020-2235
BAN 101 .Intro Bus

a i.

CLASSES BEGIN: 13 Mar 78
QUARTER ENDS: 24 May 78

PRE.REGISTRATION: 1-3 Mar 78
REGISTRATION: 6 Mar-17 Mar 78

I, ~

Graduate Courses in Criminal Justice
.General Information: Graduate tuition is $26.00 per quarter hour.Applicants must have a baccalaureate degree from an approved
four-year institution. Applicants possessing baccaluareate degrees infields other than Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement may be obligedto take additional course work to satisfy general knowledge require-ments. See your TSU Admissions Counselor for additional informa-tion.

MAIN POST
MONDAY 1800-2030 WEDNESDAY 1800-2030
CJ 630 Crime Prevention CJ 620 Current Trends in CJ

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office-located in Building 35, Room 266 orthe Army Education Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may be completed withouttranscripts.
Undergraduate tuition cost is $16.00 per. quarter- hour. Admission fee of $10.00 ischarged for first enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible military personnel mayutilize Veteran Education Benefit's or receive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Formsand Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Education Counselors.
Except for any portion of the tutition and fees which are to be paid by the Military Tui-tion Assistance. the Veterans Administration or employers, all fees should be paid at thetime of registration. Troy grants credit for Mi'itary experience,' E-4's are awarded 20 hoursand E5's and above receive 45 hours. Additional credit may be awarded fur MilitarySchools, College GED, USAFI, and CLEP..Those students from accredited Alabama PublicJunior. Colleges who have earned the Associate of Arts-Degree will have met the GeneralStudies requirements of Troy State Uiniiversity except for certain general studies courses.

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED OR RENTED FROM OUR BOOKSTORELOCATED IN BUILDING 35, ROOM 117 BOOKSTORE PHONE NUMBER: 687-8489

Last Day to, Drop Add a Class: 17 March 78 Last Day for Refund: 21 March 78$5.-00 Fee for each Drop/Add
" NoteDrops cannot be processed afterLast Day for Withdrawal or Drop without 18 April 78grade assignment. 18 April 78

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee NO REFUND AFTER 21 March 78; ' - " ' , - - : - ' : : . " ,: .- . , , , ¢ .i i
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"Who, me?, I don't need a will. I'm too young

o to die," the young soldier said. Two days later,
" he was killed in a car accident on the way to

m the post hospital to pick up his wife and new-

.- born baby,
- The state disposed of the soldier's estate ac-

cording to it's laws - without regard to his
desires or his family's needs. The soldier's wife
and newborn baby were left without adequate
funds to meet living and administrative ex-
penses - not to mention death taxes.

If the soldier had only taken JAG's advice

and made out a will ... Instead, his family
had only the small amount of Soldier's Group
Life Insurance (SGLI) he had signed up for in
basic training. But it wasn't enough to live on

not for long, anyway.

What's in a will?

A will is a written legal expression of your

intent as'to the disposition of your property
after you die. If you have a valid will in ex-

istance at the time of your death, your estate
will be distributed in accordance with the

terms of the will under the supervision of the

court in which the 'will is probated-. If you die

without leaving a valid will, your estate will be

distributed in accordance with the laws of des-

cent and distribution in the, state of which you
are a legal resident at the time of death, and in

some instances, the state where your property
is located at the time of death.

By having a will in effect at the time of your
death you may:

* Designate who will-receive your property
0 Name the person you desire to serve as a

guardian of your children
* Name the person you desire to serve as

the executor of your estate
Specifically provide that the executor be

permitted to serve without bond and thereby
save the estate the cost of a bond premium

* Make special bequests to persons outside
your immediate family or to charitable in-
stitutions

* Take :into ,account estate taxes so that
beneficiaries will receive maximum proceeds
from the will (The Tax Reofrm Act of 1976 has
substantially changed estate and gift tax laws.)

Proper preparation important

Although a will is no morethan a formal

written legal declaration indicating the desires
of the testator, it must be properly prepared

bonds, home, business and personal effects.
If you don't wish to. itemize all personal

property, list only the items for which you
wish to dictate distribution.

You will also-need a list of beneficiaries in-
cluding the names and addresses of those who
are to be your heirs and what you wish each to
receive upon your death. In most cases, it's

best not to say what each beneficiary is to
receive in dollars because your estate may
diminish or increase. Instead, it is generally
better to allot a percentage or fractional part
of the whole to each beneficiary.

A trust fund may be set up for those who are
inexperienced in handling money or business
affairs.

You will also need the name and address of

your executor, guardian and/or trustee. It is
advisable to secure a person's consentbefore
naming them as such. Decide what authority
and limits you wish him or her to have.
Provide for someone to serve asguardian in

the event both parentsIdie. When parents fail
to provide for the custody of their children,
family discord and separation of children

sometimes occur. You may wish to name a co-
executor or a successor executor in the event
the first one named cannot serve.

Use of standardized forms of wills should be
avoided. If you make a will and wish to keep a

copy with your for reference purposes or to

deliver a copy to the principal beneficiary or
executor named in the will, any copy so retain-
ed or delivered should be a "confirmed" un-

signed copy (i.e., it should bear no signature;
but your name as the maker and the names of

the witnesses should be printed or typed
thereon for information purposes).

Changing a will

The passage of time and changing conditions
make it advisable to reviewthe contents of a
will periodically. Events such as marriage,
birth of children, divorce, death of a named
beneficiary, change in domicile, and changes in

property owned occurring after a wil is made'
often affect its provisions.

Never try to change your own will by cross-

Continued on page 28

and executed so as, to comply with legal re-

quirements. For this reason, you should always

consult your legal assistance officer or a

civilian attorney to write and assist you in ex-

ecuting your will.
Before going to a legal assistance officer or a

civilian attorney, you need to gather the infor-

mation he or she will need to assist you in

making your will. You should have a list of

property owned - both real and personal-

including bank accounts, insurance, stocks and



odCe mete is re er veal Be ni
With the land acquisitions in 1918 and

1941-42, Ft. Benning assumed the respon-
sibility of maintaining private cemeteries,
but untilrecently, there was.no record as to

'how many.
Numerous private cemeteries are located

within the boundaries of the Ft. Benning
Military Reservation with the oldest
headstone depicting births in the late 1700's
and deaths as early-as 1864. Several of the
cemeteries have but on. marker to show a
single burial, while two of the larger ones
have as many as 200 gravesites.

The-maps plotted at the time of the se-
cond land acquisition showed only 29
private cemeteries on the reservation. But,
through efforts of the Buildings & Grounds
Division, DFAE, about 3,000 gravesites have
been discovered-and recorded. The W.. ...
systematic recording of gravesites and . ............

cemeteries was started in 1969 when they ............ 00

were physically inventoried and the Ground .................................:. ...... ......... .........i ! ii l} i ii ii~ ii ii i
Maintenance Branch was successful in ...... . ..........
locating cemeteries and plotting them on the ............... . ......... .. .
cemetery map. ...........

- SFC (Ret.)) John Zebreski, an employee
of the Grounds Maintenance Branch, tackled Cemetery No. 11 located at the lunction of the pre-1900 gravesites whi

Hourglass and Buena Vista roads, is one of the original fencing.the enormous task of clearing the lots, tak-
ing inventory of both marked and unmarked ---- _
gravesites and maintaining the cemetery
grounds.
- Maintenance of the cemeteries includes
clearing the underbrush, erecting fencing
and gates, cleaning headstones and
sometimes repairing broken headstones.
Zebreski has added trees and shrubbery to
several of the barren plots.

Leads to locations of cemeteries in the
remote areas of the reservation came from
the workforces of Forestry Branch and the
Fish and Wildlife Branch, as well as military
who bivouac or camp in the outlying areas.

Usually in the vicinity of a burial plot is a
chimney, well or other landmark that . '

relates back to a settlement in that area in
-days past. ,

Echoes from days gone by spin tales of 4-
A settlers who traveled from as far away as A _- P
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Pennsylvania, North Carolina., South .
: ..... *

Carolina, Virginia and Rhode Island. In-.
dividuals buried here also represent soldiers
of the Revolutionary War, Civil War, and
World War II.

Some interested parties of the sur-
rounding communities have called in to add
some of the history of the old settlements.

Most inquiries furnish only a general idea Save 10% to
of the area of burial and sometimes no infor-St
mation as to birth or death of deceased;
however, the majority of inquiries are BARNSTABLE ROCKER
satisfied. Value Priced Furniture for the living room, dining room

wall systems, lamps, clocks, floor coverin20"x25 /2"x45" H. $1U2950 and sleep sets are all still on sale. Bu; hur
James Boone of Richmond, Texas, Mrs. Old Tavern Decorated

Thomas F. Patrick of Satellite Beach, Fla., days more ft
and Reverend Gene Walters of Tallahassee, F Ethan Allen!
Fla., are but three to write letters seeking in-
formation regarding ancestors.

Recently Miss Mildred Smyth of South _e

Haven, Mich., came to search for the final
resting place of her grandfather. The only in- 3I

formation she had was that his name was. 3939 Macon Rd. Mon T d till

continued on page 30 Columbus, Ga. Sat. till 5:00 I

'ing
Fashions!

and bedroom,
gs, accessories
y... only a few
s. Save now on

1:00 P.M.
6:00 p.m.
).M.



450 R.eservis trr.ive
Reservists from the 80th Divi-

sion home based in Virginia, began
their annual two-week active duty
training here last week with the
AIT.

- Coming in three, 150-man in-
crements, the reservists are
preparing for the reorganization
of their division. Presently, the
mission of the 80th Division "is
Basic Training and Combat Sup-
port Training. After the
reorganization, they will be able

to conduct Infantry OSUT.

In preparation for this transi-
tion, drill sergeants and Com-
mittee Group members are un-
dergoing requalification training
for OSUT., All 80th Division per-
sonnel will be individually
evaluated by commanders and
allowed to assume as much train-
ing responsibility as possible.

The final
reservists will
March 12.

increment of the
be arriving here

New Protcol hie f here
Maj. Thomas P. Curtin has been

named chief of the Protocol Divi-
sion, here, succeeding Maj.
Patricia S. Ernst, who will retire
March 31.

Prior to his new assignment,
Maj. Curtin was executive officer
of the 5th Bn, AIT Bde.

Maj. Curtin was graduated from
Reading, Pa. High School in 1960.
He received a Bachelor of Science

degree from the University of
Scranton in 1964 and entered ser-
vice the same year. He was
awarded a Master's Degree in
Education from Georgia State
University in 1973.

A veteran of theVietnam con-
flict, Maj. Curtin has received the
Bronze Star Medal, Meritorious
Service Medal; Air Medal, and the
Combat Infantryman's Badge.

U.S. Army Photo by Pam Pegram

PFC Manuel Rivera, Co D, Sth Bn, Alt Bde, receives some instruc-
tion. on the use of the Law from Drill Sergeant Roy Bentley, 80th
Division, Williamsburg, Va.

5ax7 colorI.........

p hotograph
Make your portraits extra-specialr with our

colorful portrait backgrounds!
Now you can get that natural"'on-location' look
for your portraits in the comfort and convei,-
ience of our studios. For the little ones, we have
a warm, cheery nursery scene; for the olde-
children and adults, color'ful spring and fall
backgrouIds with the look of outdoors. Our' tzi-
ditional background is also available. One offer

per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for

second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also--

passport photos, copies an d restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.37 for any family or -group of 3 or more.

Offer good Tues., Feb. 28 thru Sat., March 4
Open 'tl 8 p~m. 3012 Macon Road

Tues.- thru Sat. ears 1  Free Parking
Closed. Sun. & Mort, "S '-" A :°: : 5 -.56A 6 5 2

AI



IMIit y o u r s l ' f.. ......... ..
l)o you like the pleasure being able to build

and makie things from your own. abilities? The
post Craft Center' offers you the chance. They.4have" a widerange of facilities for you rormvood craft to pottery and photography.

The center is across the main post bowling
alley and is open Tuesday throughFriday from
1 to 11:30 p.m. it is also open-Saturday and
Sunday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The craft shop
is open to all military personnel, dependants
and civilian employees of Ft. Benning. Civilian
employees must have a craft card issued t.o
them from the craft'center tO use the post
facilities.

...1

The pottery and ceramics section has. all the
facilities, for you including six kilns to fire your
new master-pieces. It is equipped with potters
wheels and has a good selection of molds. All
the supplies are on sale at the Craft Center's
sales store.

The wood shop is well equipped to handle
just about any project you may have in mind ...............
from a simple shelf to a complicated stereo
cabinet. The shop also has a-supply of wood onsale which includes all plywood, birch,.
mahogany, cherry, pine, walnut, basswood,
poplar and two by, fours. The wood shop is 

U 
"ryPoob.

only open to active duty personnel.

continued On page 14
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Save. yo urself a lot of timeand*-trouble next pyay,have your finance officer'se 'nd your. check- directly to usfor deposit and have'your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

-:Yo CA , -. -LL

OF UR.BANKING
-..- BY- MAIL

No matter what your duty station, leave your account in our
hands and.-make deposits, write checks or most any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing. I

ammmil
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Crafts
LL

continued from page 13

['he craft center is offering begin'ci S

classes in Cabinet making. For information and
registration contact the Education Devclop-

ment Division, Bldg 35, room 318 or call 545-
1681.- "

"We are ready and willing to answer, an.

questions and to teach beginners in all thc.

crafts we offer." -said, Jack Stewart, crail
centerdirector..-

In the photography department,', they have
facilities to develop both'black and white and.

color film. The center furnishes chemicals-1ot

black and white but not-color processing.

Paper and the necessary chemicals for color
are on sale in the store.

English language classe slated
A workshop to train persons to teach

English to non-English speaking persons will be

held at the Religious Education Center, Bldg.

2605, Monday through Wednesday frpm 9:30

a.m. to.2:30 p.m.
The workshop will be centered around the

skills,-techniques and patterns used in teachingPromotionboard
dv ncesoff Ice rs

The Army Promotion Selection Board has

chosen fourteen chief warrant officers here for

promotion.
Those selected include three soldiers who

will advance. to CWO4. the highest warrant-of-

ficer rank.
They. are Chief Warrant Officers Jackey R,

Aldridge, Claudus Birdsong Sr. and J ackie. L.

Todd, .all from the 36th Engineer Gp..

Eleven others have also been slated for ac--

vancement :from CWO2 to CWO3. The majori-

ty are in the 34th Medical Bn, which employs

most of the. aviators on post.

From the 34th, they are: ChiefWarrant Of-

ficers Daniel..O. Baxter, Harold F. Butler Jr.,

Rick.L. Egelus, Burton E. Etheridge LII, Jon

0. Ford, Richard J. Kessock, DonaldR. ,McCoy

and Michael F. Russell.
The 197th.Infantry Bde has two successful-

cahdidates -Chief Warrant Officers Daniel

G. Beasley and Perry A. Burke..
Chief Warrant Officer Clarence E. Martin

Jr. was the only one from his unit, the Third

Region U. S. Army. Criminal Investigation

Command.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

Commuunity Bood& Plasma
825 4th Ave.wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are

afoow:$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every

••other time
Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to

$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We

have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a

safe procedure, while being in- a relaxed atmosphere. For

any additional information call us. at 322-6566 or 327-21,81,

You may also .donate whole blood at 1201 4th Avenue -

327-7277. "..
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

2 8 AM TO 5 PM

conversational English, reading and writing to
nlon-English speaking persons.

The purpose of this. workshop is to prepare

you to teach in the English programs spon-

sored by the Chaplain Division each Tuesday

morning from 9:30 to 11:30 at the Religious

Education Center and each Monday evening

from 7 to 9 at the McBride School on Custer
Rd.

Wives of American soldiers, Allied officers

stationed h-ere and Vietnamese refugees are

enrolled in the classes taught by volunteers.

Mildred Blankenship, associate director of

Christian social ministries, Home Mission

Board, Southern Baptist Convention, Atlanta,

will direct the workshop.

Everyone is invited to attend. A free nursery

will be provided for small children of.

workshop participants upstairs in Bldg. 2605.

Each person is requested to bring a sack lunch

for her/him self and hursery children. Drinks

will be furnished. Lunch break will be flexible.
For additional information call- Marguerite

Waldrop, director of Religious Education at

5444594 or 545-2366._

r- IINESI A LtSERVICES-• J

2440 Manchester Hwy.Columbus, Ga. 31902
Phone 324-4303

PINTING

-REON ADVERTISING'

Servin South Columbus_ and-
Fort -B enninfg,

Quality rinting/Reasonable Pr ices

* BROCHURES * ENVELOPES

•CATALOGS , BUSINESS CARDS
•LETTERHEADS • OFFICE SUPPLIES

.I.oesign/Typesetting/iPrinoting

"Brng us-your idea and"
we wi ptto aer',

Cap Us For Free Estimate

1088 FARR RD/689-5366
1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054 _

['he craft.center also has facilities 1to
lapidary, jewelry, enameling, leather craft,

weaving, modeling, basketry, candle craft,

electronics, painting, decoupage, plastics, and
sculpture.

"If people want it We'll get it," replied
Stewart.

According .to Stewart the craft shops ,

sales storehas all the necessary supplies mI ,
the crafts offered there.

[he Kelley Hill multiple craft shop locat(,d in

Bldg 9049 also offers leather craft, candle

making, photo and woodworking.-
All you have to do is walk through the doolts

and start.

Emil



e usesfntasycls and. .apinch of salt
By Achmed Chettgren

The diners exchanged pleasantries, laughing
heartily between bites of filet maignon, lobster
tails, rock cornish hen and steamship roast.
Their tables were covered in white, with or-
nate floral arrangements. and flickering
candles. Around'them sat. ice sculptures of
swans, bathed in a plethora-of colored lights in
ever-changing patterns. A huge swordfish
molded from shortening was the centerpiece of
a large table upon which sat a wide variety of
pastries, and other desserts.

Waitresses of varied nationalities, dressed in
gowns and fancy dresses, busied themselves
serving coffee, tea and other drinks. All Of
them looked as if they just stepped -off the
cover of a fashion magazine as they gave the
visitors pleasant smiles and cordial greetings.

The *Matre'd, James Archuleta, dressed in a
white suit, surveyed the dimly lit room and
smi led, for another of his fantasies had become
a reality. No, this was not some fancy
restaurant on Paris' Champs Elysee or even
downtown Columbus. It Was one' of. SFC
-Archuleta's many special dinners presented in
his dining facility at the 3rd Bn, 1st AIT Bde.
The aforementioned dinner was one prepared
to honor the Columbus Jaycees recently.

SFC Archuleta, who has been in the Army 17
years, didn't start his career in the military as a
chef.."When.1 came in I was an engineer," he
said. "That was the job in the early sixties...
You could-make a lot-,of rank in it too."

Began as an engineer
After a year in the service, SFC Archuleta

Was aso;igned to Korea. He,.was there a short
time when he heard of the need for a cook. "1
had been cooking since I was 13 years .old so
they made me a cook. That's what I've done
ever. since.".Aside from being a cook in Korea,
SFC Archuleta has been a.mess sergeant in
Vietnam, Germany-and a hospital diet cook in
France. He has been stationed'here for the last18 months, assigned to. the Co A, 3rd Bn AlT
lBde..

SFC Archeluta loves to cook. '.I experiment'
wvith gourmet cooking at home, but my wife
does most of the cooking (at home). She's a
very g<od cook. For the most part, in this job
y'ou've got to have heart," he added pensively.
"You've got tO care. Even with the long hours,
the schedule changes and menu changes you
have to keep doing your best. And these, guys
lare the best," he Said, waving at his Staff.

.'U.S. Army Photo

SFPC Ja mes Archuleta.

To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIIST

Since moving to the new' 3rd Bn Kinsman j
continued on'page 20'1
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on Traffic Circle
BEAUTY SALON

FORMERLY-UNIQUE SALON
EN & " PERM Reg. $35 - Now $22.H " Reg. $25. - Now $17.
R " Shampoos Only - 5.00s uLI 4 Color and Styling.- $11.00
TrffiC Circle Shopping Center
.. Victory Drive, -, 687-7220

4201 MACON ROAD
-Opposite Parkhll Cemetery

Want.AdsJ

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND VETERANS
GET YOUR 8.S. DEGREE AND ARMY COMMISSION

AT THE SAME TIME

THAT'S RIGHT.,YOU CAN -TAKE ROTC
AT COLUMBUS.COLLEGE WHILE
STUDYING FOR YOUR ACADEMIC
DEGREE.

.ALL ROTC STUDENTS RECEIVE A STI" IPEND OF APPROXIMATELY $2500
DURING THE LAST"TWO YEARS OF
PARTICIPATION- THIS WILL MORE
THAN PAY FOR YOUR TUITIONAT
COLUMBUS'COLLEGE.

INTERESTED STUDENTS CAN.LEARN
TO RAPPELL' MOUNTAIN CLIMB. AND
BE A PART OF OUR COMPET.ITIVE.
RIFLE TEAM AND DRILLTEAM.:

FOR MORE INFORMATION,-
CONTACT THE PROFESSOR

OF MILITARY SCIENCE', |AT 563-2401 OR 568-2058, ROOM 332,JORDAN HALL, COLUMBUS COLLEGE.,.,.

I.

HOUSEHOLD,
FINANCE

COEPORATION
'AN EQU.AL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 BroadwayPHONE:322-6661

SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFCE NEAREST YOU.

PUT SOME SPARK IN
YOUR LIFE. GET THAT
NEW STEREO, COLORTV, OR WHATEVER

YOU'VEBEEN
WANTING WITH'AN
HFC SHOPPER'S
LOAN.
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.(Advertisement)

Inai

(Two Miles South of Lake Point State Park on Highway 431)
Franchised Johnson Dealer

Full Repair. & Service Facility,
Complete Line'of Boating Parts & AccessOries

VIKING- Pleasure & Skiing.Boats
OMNI - Bass & Family Boats 

MITCHELL - All Around Boats

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 205-6874753

2.WPc Livinroeciate .e.. IG! Dollar!.!
Brin'l this ad in &-save.5% on any item in our

S store as extra savings to o!!.

. .:/--EXAMPLE - -
2Pc. Livingroom Suite so*...s $16800'

SAVE EXTRA5%. 8.40
YOUR PRICE... $159.60

"1.00% v/
cinaing Lay-A-Way -

GEORGIA--

FREIGHTDISPOSAL
- PHONE 563-2000'

Just Below Barrington Ford on Box Road

Serving Fort, Benning
Since 1921.

no N "in Post at-*
Vibbert and Hall.

-our.--..%onstant.
_. lanker

Isnk-
MEMBER F.DIC •-". .

PRO .1. 1. we

(Advertisement)

Big things are happening
at'

",The Souith's Fastest Growing Name Brand

Women's Fashion Store.-Chain"
every item at.unbelieveab'le satins!"

' By March I1st-
*We are opening a new store on Moon

Rd.
'a We are remodeling our store, .on Ma-

* co Roadnn o name t Brendae weare-changing our- name to Brenda

A'Allen'si, - = *.

" 4th,- -Avenue: BO.... -1 X  R OAD.,

24471-563=8206
77 BUICK Limited 4 76 PLYMOUTH

" door, blue and white. Duster Custom automat-

automatic, power.-steer- ic, 318 engine,, power
ing and brakes, air, vinyl" steering and- brakes, 1/

top, power door locks, vinyl top,.am-fm, white
power trunk release; split lettertires, rallye wheels,
power seats andwin- . oniy.22,000 miles.,
dows, rallye wheels, eam a gat

f m stere o With. tape. abuyeat.
frn St reo Wih._ta e. buy at .... ........ $3 7Today's price over

$11,000.- 699 7.5GRANADA- G.HIA
76 .. w4 door, V-8, power
CUUASS s with steering and brakes au-"

SX package., b.ucket tomatic, air, power win-
seats, power *"steering dows, -power seats,vinyi
and brakes, factory air, top, amfmstereo, only
am-fm stereo, landau 19,000 miles, just a
roof, showpiece. New car
factory wheels price today over
Was $4895 .$ 2 $7500 . . $3995

CARLES LE V. UK .MPAN
1101 4th Ave. 1 00 '2027 Box Road.

324-4171 WARRANTY- 53-8206

.. LAKE E'-UF-AUL.A..

MARINU&-R.V tric-unTiR

_! a

{& ,4 , ,-tle,-m lnt

if you. want to be a success in life,do something you know and love
doing. That's exactly what Emily &
Dick. Ford did when they went into
the RV business at Ford's RV Center-in
197 2. And , they' have been
very successful. "Before we ever went
into business, camping was a family
institution with us. It brought us so
much closer together that anytime we
mentioned camping, and the. children
were around that was. it, they -were
going." says Mrs. Ford. Out of their
love for camping came the knowledge
and knowhow that the Ford's put to
use so well today in their business.
They got into business because they
felt that there was a need for a full
service RV Dealer here, one that could
.help residents and passers by as well.
By servicing most any make or model
RV, offering-factory trained service
specialists, accessories, dump station,
LP gas, refrigerator service, tere busi-
ness has become truly Full Service.

Camping has become B-I-G in the
United States today and the Recrea-
tional Vehicle popularity has mush-
roomed.: From only 6% of the popula-



JtUvert~sement

at Fo4Cr 'S RVf 1 _ e
tion own ing an RV -in .1972 the figure -..........
has soared to 20% of the population ............of.........

. . . . . . . . . ...... ....the United States that own 1 or more ...........
Recreational Vehicles today. And at .................

the top of the. list of RV's sits Coach- ...............
men. Coachmen is the # 1 name in
RV's in-the country today. Fords RV
Center carries Coachmen exclusively . .for many reasons. but the main one is ......
T-R-U-S-T. Trust in the product, con-
fidence in the workmanship and de- ..... ....
pendability, thats' the only way that 41,.
Ford's can gain your trust. With a line ,,
like Coachmen not only is your busi- .......... .. ..........
ness made sound, but you have a
complete line of 74 floor plans and ..............
models available all from 1 dealer. ..................That means you buy from one source .......
and can buy from him in greater vol- ....... .....
ume and receive a better price.

If you are a camper already, you ..... ...,.......
know the joy and togetherness that the .........i
great outdoors can give to you and ............. ......

your family. ........
If you don't camp now,. you will.......

soon. Come by Ford's RV Center- to- .. .. .... .....
day and discover the great outdoors in ..'.........

- aRecreational Vehicle. It could be the ::,

best thing that ever happened to you. ......................A L..... .O ... ..... .. .........
-_ AL E Continental Tire Co.

1 LUNCHEON MON.-SAT. IIAM-3PM I "Where the traction is"
DDINNER MON.-SAT 5 PM-9PM Enjoy Our AlI SUNAY DINNER SA PM9PM Any size or type of- tire that rolls

. Remington Tires Interstate & Tiresl PriceIPrice IChoose from numer(
I L N H1.95 ! OR FII \ :vegetables and

I DINNER .2.95 ONE

I Children only 1/2 Price TIRE :(i NGMUnder 6 Ayears of ageONREDN ] ' SOE,"$ 5

I "CO,,, FAMER AND Iar
I THE FARMERS "''" 318 10th Ave. ! 2001 Commerce St. Financing :

LMRE 3789Directly behind the "Avaiiabie

S i-MAR .
ETMARKET 54 * 1Mo,.e,.l°MOT

Benning Road 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat. j~ L.J 4hAeSMORGASBORD. ..........--,, ,°°

THIS IS THE WAY T

50

2wV .........

0 LEV 1 ,TERTAIN

.ON PIONEER
PROJECT 100 SPEAKERS
Buy one at the regular low price of $125 & get 9:o
the second for 1. -(It's a centisible investment) APP HO . PM fR ig• " CHRIS at the Piano Bar 5.

-t

CD

OD(0)

...' . .. .. . .......

.is- .......

S . .. . .

. . . . .. .. .... .

I DO

- ,/'4o4'440

if'

is Sunday
11New.

us alds

R.INN H
t 10th Street

LOUNGE

IMENT

ad listening pleasure
rs d' oeuvres
-9 PF

3740 Woodruff Road I
Rosemont Shopping Cente 3

Where Woodruff.Rd.
meets Warm Springs Rd. AAIAI44N. Oakijey Dr. Exit 2 off By.

327-0701 -an.St. Mary's Road, Right at .o689-e02

S689=4402........

Von, 7

-lift,

( Ad€vertisement) (Advprt.i.qprn.ont I I A -.. ..
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4383 Victory.Drive 3502 Macc
689-5281 563-7:

IEI 1 1 Ir

for RCA
-double saving Sale

Get up to

.$75 Rebate
from RCA

PLUS
$50-=1 50
Trade in for your old
TV on any RCA color TV

MILITARY
PERSONNEL

YOUNG
DRIVERS

Now you can insure your car with a
dependable. company that specializes in
auto insurance protecton and offers
many important-benefits.

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL
689-'1=787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg. Ctr.

LOOK SHARP..-.FEEL SHARP
IN

Becker
Tailor-Made Uniforms

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

* ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-
teed to meet specifications and your
satisfaction

* Trousers are cut on West Point Cut.

UNIFORMS
ICORPORATED

-Oakland Park Shopping-Center
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

Garners TV 689-55,45
We service What we sell 689-1067

Oakland Park Shopping Center

1~
. Beautiful Atmosphere

* Live Entertainment
featuring"

li Mike Skipper

Nanner Puddin'
country and top 40

Your lovely hostess Helen Hall

Lumpkin .PlazaShopping Center
2413 South Lumpkin Road

689-1340 OPEN 11:30 AM - 2:00 AM

LAST W-EEK.

(Advertisement)
(Advertisement)

When you are in the mood to go

.. ....... out'and eat a good meal at a reasona-
............ ..................-. ble. price - go to W estern Sizzlin'

Steak House for-the best steaks in
town.

At the Western Sizzlin' we cut all
of our Sirloin steaks and ground our
hamburger meat fresh daily. We use
haavy Western choice sirloin, to insure

.............that you get the best. Our operation
..................... combines. a serving line along, with

....... a e e c gv you!* .................. , ............ table service, giving you fast efficient
.................... ii iii i!! !i!! !!!s e r v i c e w i t h e a c h s t e a k c o o k e d t o y o u r
. ......... ..... * specification. Our salads are cut and

........... prepared daily to insure you the best.
......... .... : :........ ...... ...... :Each custom er has the choice of steak
-and-or salad. Deserts are prepared

daily. Try our shortcake and cheese
cake for the best. Our cooks at West-
ern Sizzlin'-are trained by the man-

.. ...... !ii.. . ...= = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = == =

... agement and special instructors to
- . make sure each steak is broiled to

........ your satisfaction and specification.-
.With service 7 days a week, West-

ern Sizzlin's a great place for Sunday
Dinner after Church. Give Mom a

:n Roadbreak from the kitchen. We are proud
224 of being a family steak house. Bring

your friends! We invite large and



(Advertisement)

small parties. We have a casual,
friendly atmosphere where you can
enjoy your meal and relax.

Prices at the Wsstern Sizzlin' range
from $1.19 for a,6 oz. Jumbo Ham-
burger to $5.99 for 172 choice sirloin
both served with baked potatoes or
french fries.

J. Harvey Hill, Sr., the owner of
the Western Sizzlin' Steak Houses is
based in Tallahassee, Fla. His area
manager, Jimmy 0. Shepard is based
in Albany, Georgia.For any of your
needs call Jim at his home (912-883-
8672). He will be more than glad to
help you. J. Harvey Hill, Sr. also
owns the Western Sizzlin' Houses in
Albany, LaGrange, Auburn and Bir-
mingham, Tallahassee and Planata-
tion, Fla.

Next time you feel like sinking
your teeth into a thick broiled steak,
head on down to the Western Sizzlin'
for the best western steak your money
can buy. We-are open from 11:00 AM
to 10:00 PM Sunday thru Thursday
and 11:00 am to 11:00 am Friday and
Saturday.

CHRISS 'TAILORING-.

CO. Inc.
EMBROIDERED NAME TAPES

&EMBROIDERED U.S. ARMY TAPES
45 ¢each or 40 for l1 t tps

(phone orders accepted.)
Chriss Tailoring Company, Inc.

2027-South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park Shopping Center

Columbus, Georgia 31903
(404) 68240547

I

GENERAL ELECTRIC.
LARGE CAPACITY

WASHER
MODEL WWA 3100-V
0 Heavy Duty 0 /I H. P. Motor

* Porcelain Top & Tub
MODEL WWA3100-V

Choice -Steaks
19 to $599

The."oolly Pully"I
100% PURE VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy rib knit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting,, Boating,
skiing, & all cool weather
activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute Regiment as

a-more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-
ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and abrasion
wear. Crew neck design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."
Home washable.

RJ0.00RANGER JOA'E'S 4030 {i c tofrYDr i ve,.

- ; " - -i - _ U L.-_ "_ "!

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells. it all! Steaks cut Fresh Daily.

Western Sizzlin
Steak House

4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road

0 0 0..

Banquets- Weddings Parties
CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIAL

Wedding Cakes &
Decorated Cakes
CALL 689=3555'

PIGG'LY

2051 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park Shopping Center

I
U

(Advertisement)

THE

BIG DIFFERENCE 7
Convenient one stop

Shopping in YourNeighborhood
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Georgia

682-0375-

i1 ~~~ ~ a M..._ " i . . '- I NI MU

18 different

from $

R mang 
qpmEDA.IG
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Archuleta
0r h continued from page 15

Barracks on Sand Hill in December, Archuleta
has had to make the transition from cooking
for one company to running a consolidated din-
i.ng facility for five companies. "It's been
tough. For the past 9 weeks we've been work-
ing seven days a week, about 15 hours a day,
feeding 2,200 people a day. And these guys still
work hard and take pride in their work," said
Archuleta proudly.

He has received more than 25 letters of ap-
preciation and commendation for his dilegent
work on daily meals as well as on special
dinners and luncheons. "I guess it's because I
believe in class. I fantasize about different dis-
hes and how I want to present them. Then I go

out and do it.. And I tell the other cooks my
philosophy: If I look at it'and I will eat it, only

then will I serve it to anyone else. If you can't

.MDwfWednesday through Sunday
"6SouI Disco'at it's Best

I-N.(El-E9) -With The Professor".

Go-Go Girls Nightly
Variety& Country Disco

(,EI E9 ) Fri., Sat., Sun.".

4a.

AL

co

9 0.00 0 0 .0,0 00 0 00O 00 0 0 0¢

00

DininoJ, Cockta;/l. 6nterfainmen=.,

j" . YES.TO, "E L E1

•*TOP5 ANNEX (E5- 9) ________

FYESEBRAY 24tMach425the'ballr 2istdofth'MARCHu 3rd 4th JQ

tn the Casual Loun ema ge130-130"Hdsea fo Onlys

HomemdePotai tho Salad

cob w.illDepron g.eay'litein msi i ,,eockl lneo every

a S rTues., Wed., Thurs.

GEE BBY CI OR "DISO S

l d4 . Fri., Sat,, Sun.
D"LIVE BANDS"

do that, don't serve it."

Support is the key
Aiding Archuleta in his striving for ex-

cellence is the support he says he gets from his
superiors. "In running a good mess hall, sup-
port is the name of the game. I get just about
whatever I ask for. The Colonel (LtCoi. James
W. Shugart III, battalion commander) has been
great. fle gives us his utmost support."

Archuleta has not limited himself to just
studying the Army's methods of cooking. "1
done a lot of studying on my own. When I
retire,. I plan to go to a gourmet school and

then. go into catering." He also feels that the

Army cooking schools are not a way to teach
new cooks. "Every mess sergeant has a
method. No two (mess sergeants) are alike. I

think it is better for these people to OJT. They
learn more and they learn faster.

"And the Army is .getting too commer-
cialized.-It doesn't help a cook to take
something that is frozen and heat it up. I think
a good cook should be able to cook from
scratch. It would be cheaper for the Army to

cook from scratchthan to use prepared
foods.''

What does Archuleta look for when a new
cook is assigned to his dining facility? "At-

titude. If their attitude is bad then he'll never
make it. If he is good, then we can work
together and he'll do well. I also believe that if

you keep a cook you should promote a cook. I
don't like to keep bad cooks. A good cook that
I keep I will try to promote. They deserve it. It
inspires them to work harder-too."

Mama's cooking
SFC Archuleta. takes the same care and

pride with his everyday meals as he does with

the special ones. "These guys (AIT soldiers)
are used to mama's cooking. I try to make the
meals as close to mama's as possible. I also
give them things that mama never made. A lot
of these guys never had some of the dishes I
make, or even some of the desserts. The real

problem is that the guys don't really have the
time to appreciate the food with the tight
shcedules and stuff," said SFC Archuleta.

H Fe also considers his job a challenging one.
"We have to feed these people three meals a
day on an allowance of $2.89 a person per day.

It's not easy, but we manage to do it. You can't'
do that at home and eat as well as they do
here."

Weft,

Du rinDig his limite d free time,. SFCArhlt
likes to coach children in baseball, football and
basketball. fHe has coached American Youth

Association teams in football and baseball in,
Germany, leading them to championships.
Currently, he is coaching a Pop Warner foot-

ball team in Columbus. He has a wife, Mary,.
and two sons, Troy, 6, and David, 14.

Use L. Want-Ads*



By Catherine Hammond

T-Shirt Painting

Demnstration
The Talent Tree, a Ft.

Benning officers wives club
sponsored arts and crafts
boutique located in the
()VC Center at Ingersolf
andt Yeager Sts., 'will be the
place for a t-shirt painting
demonstration. Pat
lorgach will be painting
sh-irt.s an d showing
everyone exactly how it is
done.on March 7, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. There is no,
charge for, this
demonstration. Pat will
show the "how to" of t-
shirt painting with fabric
dyes and -will let all know
where supplies can be
purchased. Both adult and
children designs will be
shown.

SGM -Wives Fashion
Show

and Brunch
All active duty and

retired Sergeants Major
wives are invited to a
fashion show and brunch
on March 1, 11 a.m.,at the

[op, Y Annex. Ms. Bonnie
Venkus will present the
Wendy Ward Pacesetters.

[he 'cost of the brunch
will be $2.75 including tip.
For reservations call Leona
Ratliff 561-1376, Bobby
Slone 563-7325, or Louise
Willard 324-2992 no later,
than noon on February 27.

NCOWC News
Feb. 24 -- Nursing home

visit, 10-a.,-n.

Art Auction
[he Annual Art Exhibi-

tion and Art AUction spon-
sored by the the OWC will
be held on March 4 at the
Officers Club. The, works
of art nay be previewed
fron 6:30 p.m. until auction
time (8:30). Reservations
are notnecessary and there
is no charge for attending
the auction.

[here will be an optional
buffet dinner at the Of-
ficers Club from 6 to 8 p.m.
Reservations are required
for the dinner and can be
made by calling 682-0640
no-later-than February 27.
Cost of the Steamship
Round/Sweet and Sour
Pork Buffet is $6.50 per
person.

Talent Tree
[Fhe Talent Tre.e is

always looking for new
volunteers to work in this
arts and crafts-boutique.
[he hours are 10 a.m.. to 2
p.m., [uesdays and Thur-
sdays and -the first Satur-
da- of each, month. Con.-
signinents are taken on
Mondays from 10 a.m. to 2

-. . ...... =........... __f

p.mn. Why not come in and
spend one day a week with
as .arid see the interesting
and ovely items that come
imi for sale? For more infor-
nation call Pat Fprgach at

687-1297.

Pre-K Teachers
Needed

Feachers with a
1.back.ground of ear.y
childhood/pre-school edu-
cation or experience are
-needed to finish the 1977-78
school year at the Pre-
Kindergarten School
.\ssociation (Patch School).
For more-information or an
interview appointment
please call Mrs.Holmes at
687-2404 Monday thru Fri-
day between 9 a.m. and 12

Communique.
Anyone interested in

doing. work for the OWC
monthly magazine, Com-
munique, should get in
touch with-Jackie N.ipss at
687-8627. Communique is
always looking for new
writers, profreaders, ad
salesmen/saleswomen,
typists, etc.

Ukranian Egg
Decorating

[he one-day- class in

lJkranian Egg Decorating
Will be March 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Cost of the class is $10 and
supplies are included. For
more information and/or
registration call Catherine
laInmonnd at 687-0934.

F AK YOURFIR,5ZT 5ER EANT
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1GREAT BONANZA -LU'NCHES

4 OUNCE RIB-EYE . .99*
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK *...... .... ..................... -2.09
GROUND BEEF STEAK ...... $9.......................... s2.29
SALAD PLATTER ... .....* . ........******.............. $1........... 139

Laughter..
¢(D

Erma's_
Secret Formula

. . .,

0

To clear those house-
hold blahs and cure-the -n
'What's A Mother To Do'

blues, read Erma Bombeck's column " "
"At Wit's End" three times each week. 0

Stumbu tntuirer '
Call 32.2-8836 for home delivery, '-4

-3m KRISTOFFERSON coto.Wte DUU en -JILL.
jRYNOLDS CJ.ATDURGH
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Saturday on Television
9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28--GETV c
able Ch. 1 Telecable Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telectat

able Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13' Telecable Ch. 7 Teiecable Ch. 6 PC Ca

son Ch. 10 Cabler son Ch. 8 Cabievison Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevi'
- n. Alo -. cp . h Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert

,h. 17
ble Ch. 12
able Ch 4
Son Ch. 13
able Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. S

co

C4
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CI.

Sunday on Television
Ch. 28-GETV.Ch. 48-GETV

TelecableCS 7 .
Cablevison Ch.11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

IRV-3ET
Ch. 43-ETVTelecble Ch. 6

PC Cable Ch.11
Alert Cable Ch 1

306:55 Thought All "eri

go. Ernest A gley :25Devotional ••stations are
30Miracle Hour , James Robinson Music City Special , Eastern.1Time

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Happiness Is Sesame Street Channel-4330 Do iscovery "Aaznartace o .- ,,is Cent ral Time
.830Dayof iscv Am~zig GaceFo r JUrther

00 Movie; Oral Roberts. PneusBpts MierRg s information
3930 "Little Giant" It Is Written - Jerry Falwell . ._Zoom contact the V

00 " Edgewood Baptist " Sesame Street stations

30 Little R'cals Jerry Falwell- Leroy Jenkins- program,1 . n ilistings are

1 00 First BaptistLakewood Baptist Infinity Factory supplid by the

1130 Animals, Animals Church Studio See aindividual stations
I nsight

Face the Nation . I
Viewpoint. (

Challenge of Sexes I
:45 NBA Basketball
Milwaukee vs.

New Orleans

Gof:. Jacie Gleason
Inverrary Classic

CBS News
TV-3 News

60 Minutes

Rhoda
On.Our Own

All in the Family'
Alice
Carol Burneit

News Adam 12
:45 Mission:

Impossible
:50 Sign Off

ssues & Answers
hampionship Fishin
Boie: "Oharley

:15 Movie. "The
Adrmeds Strain"

Focus
Bishop's Hour___
Nancy Drew
Hardy Boys

How the

West Was Won

Movie:-. "Uv
and Let Die"

:25 Action 9 News'
:40. News/:55 ABC's
Wle World Of
Sports

:25 SignOf

Turnqbout

Week in Review
Wall Street Week

Bees and Honey
Herb Gardening
C.onsumer Survival
Wodehouse Playhouse

Block Perspective
Jabman Caravan

Firing Line

Victory Garden
French Chef

Forsythe Saga

Evening at
Symphony/

Masterpiece Theatre:
"Anna Korenini"

Horowitz at
the White House

Movie:.
"Man Alive"

Consultation

Firing Line

Victory Garden
French Chef
Focus
Black Culture
Evening at
Symphony

Masterpiece Theatre:

"Anna Karenino"
College Basketbli:
iLWL...9. A.,tarn

Ch. 17Telecable Ch. 12
PC Cable Ch.4

CablevwslOn Ch. 13
Aieri Cable Ch.7

Public Policy Forum

Cry in Wilderness
G. Ted Armstrong

Three Stooges -

Cliffwood Ave. Kids

Lost in Space

Hazel
Movie:

"Mr. RoWerts"

Movie:
"M#Ask of the

Mausketeers"

Dragnet
Movie "Mr. Hobbs

Takes Vacation"

Ga. -Championship
Wrestling

Star Trek.

Movie:
"The Comanchers"

Mission:Impassible
Open Up

1Movie:.
T"Too Many Girs'

Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevison Ch. 6

Public Policy Forum

King's Business

Jerry Faiweill

Wheat Street .Baptist
Hi Folks

Melodyland
Crisis Living

-First Baptist
of Atlanta
:15 Miracle Hour
Dimensions

Rex Humbard "

jimmy Swaggr
Happy Hunters
A/G Tabernacle
Ernest. Angley

Something Special
Passing Through

Amazing Grace
Good News

Happiness Is
Deaf Hear
.Voice of Peachtree
Countdown-ta _

Miracle
Studio A

Ernest Angley
Hour
You'll Love It
Max Morris

Burning'Bush
Dwight Thompson,

Sign Off

44
4
'I

FP2

C4
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PHENIX CITY......... 280 BY-PASS I298-7640
COLUMBUS.... CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
COLUMBUS.......TRAFF-IC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181
AUBURN..OPELIKA HIGHWAY

821-3603
LAGRANGE . .. COMMERCE VILLAGE

884-1759
PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTTAKE OUT

.... ( .. .. ..- . ... ..

Post
Foreign Travel

The Department of the Army currentiy requires prior

notification of all foreign TDY. and leave travel. This

can be accomplished by timely submission of DA From

2473'(Notification of Foreign Travel). Units or activities

processing individuals for foreign travel, TDY or leave

must contact the USAIC Directorate of Security before

executing the forms. Forms are available from the

Directorate-of Security, USAIC.
For. more information call 545-4772.

Attention Rifle Owners

The firing of any caliber rifle on post is authorized

only under the following circumstances:

*On established rifle ranges after permission has been

obtained from the proper authority ,
* By MPs and Wildlife officials in conjunction with

predatory animal control

* By MPs or personnel on post interior guard duty in

the execution of their official duties

Although hunting in certain areas of the reservatiOn is

authorized, hunting with a rifle is not'authorized. Accor-'

dingly, individuals observed with a rifle in an area

where hunting is authorized are presumed to be hunting

and are subject to apprehension.

Continued on page 27

Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7 .

.Cableviston. Ch. 4

Ch.
Telec
PC C

Cablev

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alerfl ale C .1U - A lrt t ua ,,,. a

00 :2S Thought Mr. Play-Like's :10 Discovery

630 Sunrise Semester Morning Special' :40-News

700 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw 3 Stooges/Little Valley of Dinosaurs

730 KiddieCarstle Great Grape Ape I AmGreatest 'Rascals Huck & Yogi

.800 Robonic Stooges Superfriends- HongrKong Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle

30 Speed Buggy " Go Go Globetrotters - Partridge Family Mighty Mouse

00 Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star tar Trek Dudley Do-Right

930 Roadrunner Loff-a-Lympics ' "" Johnny Quest

0 o a n. . .. ". M ovie: "The O ld Superm an

-30 Batman/Tarzan Pink Panther " Man and the Sea" Batman

00 Kroffts Super Show Baggy Pants-Nitwits " .. Jetsons .

1130 Isis " Space Sentinels . Movie:

4'0- 0 Fat Albert Weekend-Specials Land of Lost Electric Co. Movie: "Abbott

IL30 Space Academy- American Bandstand: Thunder " nd Cstello Meet

'.00 Movie: " Tennis Captain -Kidd"

130 "unknown The Superstars - Stitch-a-Long Mr. Rogers Metro Basketball: .... .

00 Wilderness" . NCAA Basketball: Garden Spot " Memphis State Movie:

-23 Kentucky vs. 'Guppies to Groupers . vs... Louisville "Two-Gun-Sheriff"

00 Soul Train Auto Racing Tennessee Byline Studio See " Bonanza
0 " Pro Bowlers Tour " Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky Movie: "'Sherlock "_ ,

00 Columbus , NCAA Basketball: Consultation " Lilias, Yoga & You Holmes and the Lancer

430 Wrestling " Mississippi vs. LSU Cinema Showcase Your Future is Now Spider Woman"

00 Nashville Music ABC'sWide World , Reel Nostalgia: , Fishin' Hole Big Valley
30 Marty Robbins of-Sports , "Dinner at the Ritz" Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors "

00 Sportsman's Lodge - Concern . Black Perspective Ga. Championship Movie:

630 CBS News ABC News o NBC News. . ,Lowell Thomas Wrestling ,Odd Man Out"

100 Eyewitness News Gunsmoke Animal World BlackaPerspectivek, h

130 Project 3 , Wild Kingdomh . Lowell RThomasa. . ..

- 00 The Lawrence What'sHappening!! Bionic Royal Heritage Nashville Music Rex Humbard
U30 Welk Show OperationPeffikoat Woman ., , Book Beat _ Nashville on Road ,

--" ' elebrity Concert: The Love Boat C0umbo Reach for - Soundstage Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts

930 "Sedka!.,Tomorrow 
Buck Owens

00 Koitak Fantasy Island ' , ' Soundstage Royal Heritage Popi ~ e esn
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00 " :25 Sign Off Movie:
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SdI1u.. Army Photo by Pat JonesSp4 Edwar-d Chagola 3/7th-Infantry, 197th while qualifying with Combined Arms TeamInfantry Bde prepares to fire a TOW missile last week.
li

NEW HO URS.FOR-'Steak Nmight &Belef Brgny
Now Sered from |.8001|il 2100-,Hur

WEFRE' SORRY,
The band "Scissors", hic
was previously scheduled for
tonight (Feb 24) has been. ~cancelled. '.

I

IF ,~ ~ ~ K..!..*Frt Benning 
Ali.*~

-60&0Officers'0Club.

dI!
N-0-.t-isspacewe lyfordeta IIII

Fo eservations - 8-0 0[ ..o.rt.efnifig ffieers' Iub

SForjiembers and Authorized Guests OnlyJ ) Uuilding 1 2 8-Fort Benning Ga.. . .........

Olmu Q-H aer . . .200

CTOR . 6S75

0I O)
to
CD

I~~)
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SpecialBIG Discount
* RESTAURANT

10 oz. FILET MIGNON ....... $4.9910 oz. N.Y.-STRIP SIRLOIN.$3.79
10 oz. HEAVY WESTERN SIRLOIN. ".$3.7512 oz. VEAL CUTLETS ...................... $3.50

* WITH FREE Homemade soup,
hot rolls, salad bowl, homemade dressings, choice offrench fries or baked potato.

Country & Western Music
Performed Nightly (Mon.-Sat.) By

* NEIL OWENS* PAT PATTERSON
* PAUL MCCORMICK
* LORAIN HOLIDAY

NO'COVER CHARGES
Tuesday' LADIES NIGHT

BEER 50( - MIXED DRINKS $1 for LadiesHAPPY HOUR 4:30 PM-7 PM

COUPLES $12-TV-
PHONE - TRUCK PARKING'

2210 FT*. BE EG ROAD
"Front of Ft. Benning Main Gate"('

Columbus, Georgia
Phone 689-3073

Royal :portable electric typewriter.... 79.95
R.C.A. 21" console T.V.. 59.95
Zenith stereo record player.39.95
Zenith 19" color T.V. ..... 299.95
Gibson box guitar. . .179.95
4 Piece Drum Set.99.95

Singer portable Zig Zag sewing machine 59.95
Ossiloscope . .99.95

Scott 74 h.p.outboard.99.95
Gentleman accutron watch.49.95
Gentleman Rolex Watch.195.00
10 speed bike ........... 39.95
Garrard turntable. . . 39.95
Yashica electric 35* mm .camera. .79.95
Bell and Howell super 8 projector. 39.95
Kodak 8mm Camera 10.00
U.S. Diver tank and regulator.149.95Ol0ymnpus aQm-] Camera 250.00
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On Sunday the Infantry Officers' Advanced
Course 2-78, sponsored the Great Seven Mile

> Jack Daniel's Race. Forty-three.contestants
( ran in events thatstarted and ended in front of

Doughboy Stadium.

LL
. Dave, Fields placed firstin the overall, com-.

-petition With the winning time of 39:57. John

>, Smyth of the U.S. Marine Corps finished se-
gn cond with the time 41:59. Charles Triplet. and

w Richard Favati placed third and fourth respec-
- tively with the times of 43:52 and 44:04.

According- to faculty staff member, Maj.
'Jack Daniel, the competition was a success
'even with the, slightly cool temperatures. He

hoped that.in the next race they have more
" rblic participation..

.Overall winners, faculty racers and -student

competitors were the three categories in the

race. The faculty members made a good show-

ing in the competition-by having runners in the
top five places.

Race Statistics

Over All Category Nane Time
1st F Dave Fields 39:57

2nd S Johri Smythe 41:59
3rd F Charles Triplet 42:11

4th S Richard Favati 43:52

5th F Terry Bell 44:04
6th B. Fitzgerald 44:14
7th " S .Jim Mowery 44:29

8th F John Mays 44:54

9th S David Grange 44:58

10th S Paul Ottinger 45:50

(Categories are Faculty, Student and Independent
runners.)

The- USAIC basketball tournament winds up
tonight with the championship game to be held
at 6:30 p.m. in Briant Wells Field House.

Co A, Hq Cmd, the only team -Still un-
defeated, will be vying forthe title as post
champs.

At press time the following game results had
been tabulated:

Game nine,." MEDDAC, 52 -- Weapons

Comm, AIT, 48
-Game ten -- B Btry, 2/10th Arty, 50 -

598th Maintenance, 46
Game eleven -10th Co, TSB, 68 - C Btry,

2/10th Arty, .56
-Game twelve -Co A, Hq Cmd, 60 - Co A,

1/29th. 54
Game -thirteen - Co A, 1/29th, 55 -

MEDDAC, 51
Game fourteen -C Btry, 2/10th, 52 B

Btry, 2/10th,9 44
Game fifteen -- Co A, HqCmd, 65- 10th

Co, TSB, 64

R y team de fea ed, 16-3
. .. ,Y

The Benning Flyers suffered their first record.'
SaurayinAten, a.byfalig The Flyers' ."B" team was edged -6-4.

season lossaThe Flyers host their first home game,
to a determined University of Georgia team 16-

tomlorrow- at.-1 p.m.. in Stillwell- Field against
e d t ge ttheGeorgia Select Side, the state all-star team.

The-defeat-gave the Flyers b a 2o1 season

Athie tic Da. begi-ns -to morrow.

IOAC 2-78 is conducting the first Athletic
Day for students and faculty'tomorrow at
Stillwell Field.

Everyone is invited to attend.

:DYAsoccer registration is being held
through .March 20 at the DYA Center, Bldg
1054, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m-4
p.m.

Boys and girls ages 6-18 are eligible. The

cost is $5 per child .or $10- per family.

Events.
10 a.m.- Volleyball - Students vs. Faculty
11 a.m.- Soccer -2-78 vs. Columbus
1 p.m. - Rugby " Flyers vs. Georgia Select

Side (state all-star team).

Men and women are also needed to. coach
this year's teams. Coach registration wJll aJ'
be held at Bldg 1054', Monday through Friday,"
8a.m.-5 p'mo.

For more information call 545-.3070 or 545-
5511.

Bullets76ers (post

Serpents
Hawks
Knicks

Frail Blazers
I)emons
76ers (post)
Nets .

*DYAbasketba l
Termite Division

18 Globetrotters
17 Hawks "

Pee Wee DivisionPanthers

20 Suns
12 trojans

Bantam53
28
39
62.

2423

(no show)
37
49

DivisionLakers
-Knicks-

Panthers
Nuggets

4032
41
48

Tomorrow's Schedule
Peewee League

Panthers vs. Knicks - 11 a.m. St. Joseph School

Celtics vs. Hawks - 1'a.m. S. Col. Boy's Club
76ers (post) vs. Trogans.-3 p.m. DYA Gym
76ers(S. Col). vs. Serpents - 4 P.m. DYA Gym

Bantam League
Lakers vs. 76ers (post) - Noon N. Col. BoysClub
Super Sonics Vs. -Demons Noon S. Col. Boy's Club
Nuggets. vs. Panthers_ - 5 p.m. DYA Gym -
Frail Blazers vs. Nets - 6 p.m. DYA Gvm

Nugget v. PnTermite League. -

"Hawks vs. Bullets -- 7 p.m. DYA -Gym

4rs (post)vs. Globetrotters - 8 p m. DYA Gym

U.S. Army Photo b yMarie -M. RUSSO

Dave Fields, 1st place champion
lop-.

AIEMI aceMIPMIM g thlete r _I.L M,. M... ddmkkaBen,

I B 6-t- -i-,n Is I te-d. t.oni h 't.as* bu I.. s, a

oc tra ion; n ow-omolm6en



Pets need tender loing c r
fHe's there to guard your home, bring in. your

newspaper, tear clothes off the clothesline,
chew your socks and be a 1faithful-companion.

fHe's man's best friend.- - the .dog. But.
whether. he's a dog, cat, horse or parrot, the
animal could have a disease which may be un-
known to you.

Intestinal roundworms (parasites) have been
a problem for pet and livestock owners and
*octors for many years. There are numerous
varieties and the health problems they present
to mani and animals seem to be more severe in
Less economically developed areas. For years it
was believed that intestinal-parasites were not
a threat to man,. but in 1952 researchers
ie-ported the occurrence of a disease in humans
called "visceral larva migrans" caused by the.
common roundworm of dogs. This- discovery
quickly changed a previous dog problem to one
having direct impact.on human health.

Most dogs will harbor roundworm sometime
during their-lives. It is primarily a puppy and
young dog problem but the animal's age does
not necessarily make him immune. Adult
parasites.live in the small. intestine. Eggs are
passed with the stool and develop into an in-
fectious stage within two weeks. The eggs are
absorbed from the soil by other dogs, humans
-tnd smaller animals. These eggs hatch into-a
larval form and migrate through the wall of
the- intestine to the liver, lungs and other parts
(if the body.

In younger animals, the larvae are swallow-
ed and pass to the small intestine where they
mature and lay more eggs.

In pregnant dogs, the migrating larvae may
enter the uterus and infect the developing pup-
jaies. in many cases, the pups may have adult
parasites in their intestines within three weeks
after birth.
, The adult female parasites lay as many as
200,000 eggs daily. These eggs are very resis-
tarit to adverse conditions and may remain
alive as long as five years. However, in hot,

dry, sandy soil under direct sunlight they die
within months.

In human cases, the patient ingests the infec-
tive eggs, they hatch, penetrate the wall of the
intestine and enter the circulatory system. The
resulting disease isnot life threatening and the
symptoms depend upon the number of eggs
swallowed and the larvae's location 'in the
body.

I

The disease is very difficult-to diagnose in
children. A number of skin. and analysis tests
have been developed, but none, as yet, seems
to be infallible.

Prevention requires reasonable precautions
on the part of pet owners and parents.

Continued on page 27

PLA INSMANCHRYLSER-PLYMOUTH DODGE
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Open hiietpP0:00 A.M.
to

6:00 P.M. 205-821-41OnSurda 9 Opelika Road Aub , Ala
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By JamesCarter

>" Americans are discovering a sport that
¢odoesn't.necessarily require tremendous athletic
-a ability or a physique designed by a computer.
LL The name of this sport-rugby.

-A rugby team is composed of 15 players
c divided into two groups; the forwards and the
0
>- backs. The forwards are also referred to as the
fl scrum, scrummies, or to the back who is un-

fortunate enough to get caught by them as
- the Pack!

The forwards' principal job is to get the ball
and feed it out to the backs. They take part in

, scrums, lineouts and all those disorganized-
looking pile-ups in which each team attempts
to win the ball.

Players have assigned positions, tasks

Although to the casual spectator the
forwards seem a mass-of humanity, the players
have actual positions and certain assigned
tasks. In the front of the scrum you will find
two big men (props) supporting a much
smaller man (hooker). The props provide the
foundation on which the power of the other
scrummies can be brought to bear by pushing
from behind. In addition, they support the
hooker by allowing his feet to be free so he can
"hook" the ball when it is put in.

The classic prop is distinguished by having
no neck* standing 5'9" and weighing . 240

pounds. Such men appear to be born, or hewn

at the age of 30 and remain at the same age for

15 years, when they grow old overnight and

.. - retire from the game. Hookers are usually

quite bald, toothless and have arms hanging
ape-like at their sides.

Behind the propsare the two "second row."
This powerhouse pair, usually the tallest and

heaviest men on the team, were once recogniz-

ed by their inevitable cauliflower ears. For-

tunately, the wearing of scrum caps or tape

around the ears has reduced this feature.

Back row functions like U. S. Cavalry

Finally, there are the breakaways and the

number eight. Together they form the "back

row", of the scrum and function like the U.S.

Cavalry or Marine Corps-- always the first to
the action with dash and elan. Their role is to
control the ball once it has been passed back

by the feet of the other scrummies and keep

the ball in the scrum until the halfback asks for

it. Then they toe it back somewhat like a

center hike in football except the ball-stays on

the ground.
After that, the scrum breaks up. Since they

are on the outskirts, they.have the best chance

to tackle an opposition player before the ball is

passed out or help support their backs by pick-

ing up a loose ball. Such a job is a glamorous

one, for although their errors are hard to

detect, everybody sees their brilliant con-

tributions.
The other seven men on the team are known

as the backs. Their primary purpose is to do

brilliant things with the ball once the forwards

have provided it...

Courageous scrumhalf Vital to game

The back closest to the forwards in lineouts,
mauls or rucks is called the scrumhalf or half-
back. He is often a diminutive man of great
courage who follows at the. heels of the
forwards like a terrier; throwing the ball out to
the other backs when the forwards produce it.
Hie is as vital as the quarterback in football and

attracts the same hostile attention from the op-
position. He can bedistinguished by his unique
scrumhalf -pass which enables the ball to travel
25 to 30 feet at waist level with, the tip perpen-
dicular to the ground.

The man who has to catch this unique pass is
the next back in line, known as the flyback.
Due to his close proximity to the opposing
scrum, the flyback has but a few seconds in
which to determine how the backline will at-

tack -kicking, passing, running or a combina-
tion of each.

Once he has made this decision, it is he who
must initiate the action. Unfortunately, due to
a bad pass or poor handling, the only option he
usually makes is to die with the ball after a
bone-crushing tackle and wait for his support.

If the flyback does option to pass the ball, it

should go to the next two men in the backline;
the inside and outside centers. These fine
specimens of manhood can be distinguished by
their massive thighs and enormous egos. Their
primary purpose is, once given the ball, to run
through or in most cases over, the opposition
backs.

If Mr. Outside gets in a jam, he has the op-

tion of passing to the last man in the backline,
the winger. There are two wingers, who unlike
all the other players on the team, stay on their
particular side of the field. The reason for this
is that the wingers have a two-fold mission;
one is to serve as an outlet for the outside
center to pass to in the attack, and the other is

to assist the fullback in covering the field on
the defense., "

Since the field is 75 yards wide, the wingers

would run themselves into the ground if .they

didn't stay on one side and keep the play turn-
ed in.. Since the ...bal.. rarely gets out. .. to_.the-

winger before a bad pass is made or someone
is tackled, the wingers are looked upon as

glamorous people who often keep their hair in*

place throughout the game.

Following the flow of play 20 to 30 yards

behind the other 14 players is the lonely safety.

of the team, called the fullback. He is the one

who must make the last-ditch tackles and

catch skyhigh balls kicked over his teammates'.

heads. He also must kick with computer ac-

curacy for the out-of-bounds touch line. The

man who plays this position must have a,

tremendous amount of cool since the only time

he gets involved with the ball and play is in a

desperate situation.

Players pose a triple threat

Rugby combines the team effort of soccer
with the one aspect of football that draws the

fans - hard tackling. Like football, rugby in-

volves a team of men driving down a field and '

attempting to place a pigskin across the op-

position's goal line. Each of the fifteen players

is a triple threat in that anyone can run, kick or'
pass the ball.

The field is 10 yards longer and 20 yards

wider than a football field, thereby allowing

more playing room. In addition to the space,

the action is longer with two 40-minute halves

with a 10-minute rest period in between.
The play is accented similar to basketball in

that there is no stopping until someone scores,

the ball goes out of bounds or a rule is broken.

The game is designed for the player and not the

coach as there are no "time-outs" to discuss

strategy but rather, each player makes in-

dependent decisions that affect the actions of
the team.

Unlike football, the tackler doesn't have a

$35 helmet or a $45 shoulder pad he can jam

into the ballcarrier's gutto cause unnecessary

damage. Instead, tackling in rugby is an art

that must be carefully done, less the tackler
receives greater punishment than he dishes

out. /

Equipment needed is minimal

In an article by Cecil Darby, he totalled the

cost to outfit a single player of college level
football at $164.75 each season, not counting

three sets of practice equipment for each

player. To outfit a rugger, it costs $16 for a

good jersey, $5 for a pair of shorts, $3.50 for'.matching socks and $20 for cleated shoes-
the total cost is $44.50.

Rugby has two seasons on the East Coast
and is played year-round in California. The fall
season runs parallel with football (regular
season) and the spring season runs from March
to May.

So there you have it; a game designed for the
player. Rugby is low in cost, high in develop-
ment of teamwork, physical conditioning, and
mental attitudes that stress the true aspect of
spQrtsmanship - playing a game fairly, with

everybody having an equal chance to excel.
-f you are interested in learning more about
"ilk sport, call 689-1788 or 689-0943. Ex-

'a.ce is not necessary, only a desire to play.

M6F
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I.Y outhRanchreieso con tributi
An Infantry Officer Advanced Course

(JOAC) student here received a special license
* plate recently from the executive director of

Youth Opportunity Ranch, Inc., of Russell
County, Ala., for his generous support of the
program since July 1976.

The Ranch's T. Ivey Adams Jr. presented the
-plate, normally available for a $10 donation, to

* Capt. Martin E. Conkling who was an instruc-
tor with the Mortar Division of the Infantry
School's Weapons Department before joining

* IOAC Class 2-78.
Youth Opportunity Ranch is a non-profit

project aimed at setting up a home for youths
ages 6. through 17 who have gotten into trou-
ble.

"Pets
Continued from page 24

* Pets, especially puppies, should be check-
ed for worms every six months. This can be ac-
comnplished easily by taking a stool sample to
your veterinarian.

* Before female dogs are bred, they should
he checked for worms to prevent infection of
the puppies before birth.

* if puppies are in the house before they are
fillV trained, a thorough cleaning job must bedoie when they soil the floor. Animals should
not be permitted to lick plates from the table
or sleep on children's beds.

* Children should wash their hands after
i otdling animals.

l)ogs should not be allowed into food
Shops or permitted to soil, parks, playgrounds
or other public places. When animals are curb-
ed in housing areas, the owner should use a

Ssinall scoop and plastic bag to dispose of the
.eces properly.

If owners follow these. guidelines, they wili
* have greater chances for healtheir pets they

can enjoy without fearing them as a source of
in f'ection. .

The old Glenville School property six miles
south of Pittsview has been acquired and the
ranch is now being built. Initially male youths
only will be accommodated but plans call for a
separate housing unit for girls.

The Ranch's first residents will be placed by
the Department of Pensions and Security, and
courts will recommend later arrivals. The
home will not be a detention facility, according
to Adams. A 'houseparent couple and an
associate houseparent couple will be engaged
for theproject.

Adams said the only present facility
available for judges to place wayward youths
is the Russell County Jail. To alleviate this
situation until the ranch is finished, Adams and

his organization have been offering a free
counseling service to Russell County to help
deal with juvenile problems.

Incorporated in March 1976, Youth Oppor-
tunity Ranch was founded by Juvenile Judge
Ben W. Baker, who recognized the'placement
problems and the need to provide help and
supervision for youths.

Adams is hopeful the ranch will be operating
this summer. Donations are requested from in-
dividuals, churches and businesses and all gifts
are tax-deductible. The ranch also needs
workers, both skilled and unskilled, to build its
facilities. For more information call 298-0952
or write P.O. Box 1331, Phenix City, Ala.
36867.

Unit and Organization Supply Course
A Unit and Organization Supply Procedures Course

* for officers. NOCs and civilian personnel assigned to-
supply duties will be conducted March 6 thru 24 from 8
to 11:45 a.m. at Bldg. 1369.

Current procedures for all phases of supply
onerations at companv, battalion, brigade, group and ac-
tivity level will be taught. Rosters of personnel schedul-
ed to attend the course should include a phone number
for verification of acceptance and should be processed
through pertinent command S-3 offices to arrive at the
Educational Development Division, ATZB-PA-E, ATTN:
Supply School, not later than March 1.

New Gym Opens

The.Santiago.Gymnasium, located in'Sand Hill, is now
open. Operating hours are as follows:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday - 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday - 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday (female use of sauna) - 5 to 7

Sp.m.

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
For additional information call 544-2486.

* inted windows ~I Ii*, sliding curtains D i!} -I !
"sofa bed aim
" kitchen counter H Pick-
* backsplash U BaI Pic

Base priceUl i6 cylinder A
The, Ultimate nv n I $33 * manual transmissionThaUliaeinVnI 36 Double Wall Bed.

77 DODGE SPECIAL
ASPEN SE PURCHASE NDGE
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By Sandra Jackson

. Newcomers Coffee
T- The monthly Newcomers

-:C"offee will be held
February 28 at the NCO

>'Wives Clubhouse, Lawson
(U Field. All NCO -wives are

invited to attend the-coffee,
., held each fourth Tuesday

:of t he Inonth at 10 a.m.

0

(0

0

2nd Bn, 1st AIR Bde
Monthly Coffee

On -February 14, the

-ladies of the 2nd Bn, 1st
AlI[ Bde met in the Day
Room of Co D ifor their
monthly coffee.

"he ladies ,were
presented a most
interesting talk by Mrs.
Ann Brandenburg and Mrs.
l)onna Cline of Army-Com-
miunity Service ACS),.

[he Day Room was
decorated 'in Valentine's
l)ay theme and coffee and
cake were -enjoyed by all.

Newcomers .to the bat-

Wil"l."s
ing out parts of it or writing in additions. This
could cause your entire will to be revoked,
leaving you without one at the. time of your
death. Instead, wills should be reviewed with
the assistance -of legal counsel whenever a
change needs to be made.

Legal counsel should also be consulted con-
cerning any will previously executed fter dis-
charge, relief from active duty, or other
separation from service.

Probate proceedings

Upon your death, your executor takes the
will to the proper court for probate. Generally,
an estate is sibject to probate if a decedent
owned .property in his own name.

Probate proceedings:
V Validate the will, if there is one
* Discover, collect, manage and protect es-

tate assets until final distribution
* Settle claims of creditors

r Settle federal and state tax obligations
@ Distribute the decedent's property to his

heirs and beneficiaries

Your estate goes through court to protect
your :creditors and beneficiaries., Court
proceedings allow time for 'both -to prove their
claims. A will does not take effect until it. is
probated in the court of the county where the
testator maintained'legal residence.

After death of the testator, the person who
has custody of his will must deliver it to

' theprobate court. The executor (named in the
will) represents the deceased in court. If there
is no will or no executor named, the court ap-

points an administrator for this purpose.
The executor or administrator, makes

application for letters testamentary (Authority
to act). The probate court issues such letters
and publishes a notice of appointment in a
newspaper published and distributed locally.

S This notice tells all creditors of the decedent to
file their claims within a given period of time
or be forever barred from collecting :them.
Such notice is published once a week for four

weeks.
Unless provision is made in a Will to the con-

trary, upon the receipt of letters testamentary,
the executor posts bond, and With two ap-
praisers appointed by the court, makes an in-
ventory and appraisal of the deceased's

property. Periodci accounting to the court is

a required of the executor until he files for final

settlement. If the settlement is approved by the'

cou rthe'.executor, will then 'distribute the es-

Continued from Page 10

tate according to the terms of the testator's
will.

If there is no will, the administrator named
by the court follows this same procedure for
settling an estate. Through your, will-you can
relive your executor of much of this procedure
if you so desire, thus saving time and expense.

The best method
In most instances, a Will is by far the best

method of preparing your estate to pass upon
your death, according to a JAG official. This is
particularly true in a state like Alabama which
does not readily recognize by statute
ownership of property in joint tenancy with a
right of sruvivorship.

If you don't have a will, it is suggested that
you contact your legal assistance officer im-
mediately -to discuss your individual needs.

If you already have a will, you should
review it with a legal officer annually, or as
often as a change is needed.

talion were Mrs. Kless, Co
C, and Mrs. Riggs, Co E.

Mrs. l)wight L. Means
,and Co Ehosted the coffee.

Exercise Classes-
Offered

Wanted: L-adies
interested in forminng an ex-
ercise class. Classes may be
held on Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays from 9:30 -to 10:30
a.n. at the Community Life
Center, Bldg. 8.

Evening classes may -be

L

formed if enough people
are interested. Contact
SSgt. J. Rodriguez at 545-
121/7363.

Elections
[he 51st Co Officer Can-

didate Mates Club held an
Organizational Coffee: at
Wigle Hall to elect club of-,
,ficers on February 10. They
are: Peirny Petersen, Chair-
man; Pat Chaikin, Co-
chairman; Connie Lindsay,
Secretary; and Madehine

,its most"4, 648Cylinders4 Reg.
MoPars; Ford & GM U85

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOTRD MuARCH 2 ,

14QUANTITY
AMERICAN.ItLIMIT'PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKS AI IGHT

& MOST R (FOREIGN CAR

NON-RESIST R RESISTOR

CAS.- -CASH
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THUMARCH 2

780 CFM
DUAL LINE-

. .R3310-
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU MARCH 2

OR UP'NORTH

Je is e'o

With Full Time 4 Wheel Drive-

ROBERT EDWARDS,/AMERICAN, INC.
1700 Box Rd.* 563-66001* Columbus, Ga. 31907

Service
Mon.-Fri.: 9-8 Sat.: 9-6 Sun. 1-686

]rams, Treasurzer.;
Katherine Gable, Publicity
('hairman; Linda Marasco,
1hospitality Chairman; Bet-
ty Franks, Telephone
Chairman; and Jan Brewer,
Fu nd Raising Chairman.

H!onored guests were:
Mrs. LouisJ. Perry, wife of
the comrnmanding oftficer of
51st Co, and Mrs. Eugene
Pa-yton,- M rs. Michael
Lewis, and Mrs. John Nash,

43rd Engr Bn
Hail and Farewell

kte officers and wives of
the 43rd Engr Bn met on
IFebruary 10 for thei r
l!ailand Farewell at

Pritchards Restaurant.
A fter a seafood dinner,

the executive officer, Maj.
J osep h Simoneau x
welcomed the new bat-
talion commander and his
Wife, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Ernest -larrell.

\lso welcomes were:
Fie new operations officer
and his wife, Maj..and Mrs.
Jeffrey Mills; the new S-4
and his wife, Lt. and Mrs.
Richard Cooper; and the
wIev company commander
of Co C and his wife, Lt.
and Mrs. Joseph MUrphy.

Fond farewells were
given to: Capt. and Mrs.
Kien Verhine, who are go-
iug t o Germany; and IA.
and Mrs. James Reddin and
1ti. John Hord, who are go-
ing to Ft., Belvoir, Va. for
the .dvanced Engineer Of-
ficer course.

V ,ICTORY
A UTO

PARTS
8 LOCATIONS

OPEN -7 DAYS A.WEEK

-A oua[E
MTOR S

. FIRST!
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49'
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By Wagon Master KF'L
4845.

During the next few
wpeks, -we -will look- -at
various portions of Part 95,
Federal Communications
Commission. Rules". and
Rgulations.

Subpart C, paragraph
95.44. Exteral radio fre-

quency power amplifiers
prohibited..

"No external radio fre-
quency- power amplifer
shall be used or attached,
by -connection, coupling at-
tachment or in any other
way at any Class D station-.

"NOTE: An external
radio frequency power

amplifier at a Class D sta-
tion will be presumed'to
have been used where it is
in the operator's possession
or on his premises and
there is extrinsic evidence
of any operation of. such
Class D station in excess of
power limitations. provided
under the rule part, unless

the operator or such equip-
ment holds a station license
in another radio service un-
der.which license the use of
the said amplifier at its-
maximum rated-power out-
put is permitted."

Basically, what-this all
means is -that any device
which increases the

USO PhotoAirports- a -hustle and' bustle Of activity Bde Were at Hartsfield Internatio Air-o,-- e ld11tehtonal Air-
making it easy to get confused, not to men- port in Atlanta over Christmas holidays to
tion lost. SFC E. Atwell, CoA, 3rd Bn, AIT help out Army personnel going on and retur-

-'Bde; SSgt. K. Tenballi Co E, 4th Bn, AIT ning from leave, in cooperation with USO.

Bde; and.SSgt. F. Toles, Co C, 2nd Bn, AIT.

carrier signal to the anten-
na. in excess of four watts is
not authorized on any Class
D radio. Carrier signal is
simply and unmodulated
signal, or "dead key."

So, if your unmodulated.
carrier signal is in excess of
the antenna, or if you have
a device connected
between-
your radio and antenna
which increases the output
above four watts, you are,
subject to a fine ,Of; up to
$500.00 if caught by the
FCC.

Can you afford $500.00?
I krow I can't.

AM V=k

]hie . ..........a t wa
lp.

.-1976 FORD COBRA
II automatic, air, power
steering .. $3995

1977 FORD F-150.
4 wheel drive. 4 speed,
like new ............ $5395

1974 JEEP Pick-Up,
automatic. 4 wheel
drive. Power steering

$3795'

1974 CHEVRO-
LET MALIBU CLAS-
SIC, automatic, air,
power steering power
brakes ... ........... $2695

1975 CAMARO, 6
cylinder, 3 speed

$3295

1972 JEEP
WAGONEER, LOADED

$3395

AS IS
SPECIALS

73 Thunderbird $1995
73 Mazda Wagon $1495
70 Cadillac $1295
71 Pontiac conv. $995

OKB.ERT
EDWARDS".

AMC Jeep'
1700 Box Road

563-Rsnn

-Lookingfo'r a,
new. car.,
or -truck?.

Then look where 8,4R5
cars, trucks, anc
boats, new and used
were advertised dur-
ing April, alone.

ledger an-d
Enquirer

C lassifie'd
Ads 4

:32,4-51'71
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Cemetery No. 10 is among the larger sites that- -are maintained year 'round. It is adiacent to Buena Vista and Moore roads,

Cemeteries.
Continued from page 11

Charles Johnson and that he came .to

Georgia frorm Pennsylvania in 1860, or

thereabout. A check of recorded names

revealed that a Charles E. Johnson, born

August 30, 1831 and died October 10, 1880,

was buried in Cemetery No. I (the cemetery

the old settlers called Good Hope Cemetery)

and on the headstone was- written, "Born in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. '

The private cemeteries represent much

history and a proud heritage. Personnel of

the Building-& Grounds Division have com-

pleted all'of the records pOssible in conjunc-

tion with the bicentennial year.

I-

Anyone
by calling
all on and
hour basis

desiring to dial-a-prayer may do
545-7729. This service available
off-post personnel-on .a twenty-f1

- - - - - - - - - - -9-- ---so. This headstone in cemetery No. 24 is an ex-
to ample of one that had to be repaired, and

our cemented together. Repairing broken

stones is only one of many lobs done-to
maintain smaller sites once.they are
located.

Overseas AutoInsurane "

e Get complete protection - for any country
of assignment.

!P Pay as little, as 10% down.

* Take up to 9 months to pay the remain-der.

* Arrange insurance with your "local over-

seas, auto insurance specialist before you

.... -- leave.
Irvin Insurance Agency

Oakland Park Shop pingCenter
2029 South Lumopkin.Ra

OT ~Phone 689-2787'D 1.t,

Just received at great s.vings.[ BIG SELECTION OF.

7"TYOTA".EASE CARS.!'

Choose from Celica ST's, Corolla -liftbacks, wa-gons or 4-doors. AJJ with factory air and auto-
matic transmission. All models and colors. Excel- .

lent condition.-

CHECK OUR LO'hW-
L. OAL.W P R1,C E -S!

F .

MOTOR °PANY
-'Authorized Toyota De.... - ce PrW1. 8 . PA 001 !3 X R0 A' 5 3.75 00

.Dia a Prayer
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A new Cadre Orientation Program, designed

* to inform incoming personnel of how the
brigade works, began last week at the AIT
Bde.

The program, ,which totals 35 hours spread
over afive day period, includes, the brigade
commander's briefing, the orientation for new

, AIT soldiers, briefings by all staff sections,
Classes by different organizations on! post, the
Advanced Physical Fitness Test (AFPT), and

,,the Performance-Oriented Infantry Quajifica-
tion Test (IQT). All newly arrived Cadre per-

Military and civilian personnel throughout
the world are being' asked to contribute an
article to a book to be titled "Traditions and
-Customs of the Armies of the World."

This document will have a separate section
f or unit branch and Army-wide fraditions and
customs for the Army of each country.

In addition, some of the general topics to be

covered will be historical background, war-
time and peacetime differences, volunteer and
draft armies, the impact of technology, the im-

sonnel must attend the Headstart Program,
which is geared towards, making new Cadre
aware of the present brigade programs.

According to a brigade Spokesman, the pur-
pose of the AFPT is to letthe new Cadre know
where they stand in physical training and,
"The IQT (the final-comprehensive test of an
AIT soldier's knowledge).is simply to let them
know what an AIT soldier is required to know
upon his graduation," co m mented the
spokesman.

2ndLt. Ann McMullen,.OIC of 1st Bn PAC,

t pact of women, relationship to success in bat-
tle, and probable future trends.

The volume is being compiled-and edited by
Col. Clyde D. Boden, USAR (Ret.) whose
military roots go back 40 years. A pre-World
War LI soldier, he commanded combat troops
in Europe, served on the Army Staff during the
Korean War, and Commanded the DCSPER
Mobilization Designation Detachment. Col.
Boden is a 1968 graduate of the Command and
General Staff College and a 1970 graduate of
the Army War-College.

eterans infored f h
Georgia -veterans are being warned .that

-stories about a so-called "special 1948 in-
surance dividend" supposedly payable to
veterans of World War II are only that -

stories.
Georgia Veterans Service Director Pete

Wheeler said, "This -'1948 special dividend
story is an old hoax that somebody,
somewhere resurrects every few years or so.
It's just a lot of 'misinformation thatcreates a
nuisance for the VA which is literally deluged
by thousands of inquiries."

The most recent outbreak of publicity on
this hoax-has.been noted in.the Columbus area
Where a large number of leaflets have been cir-
culated advising veterans to write the VA
regarding their claim to the "special dividend."

Wheeler explained that the dividend
referred to was paid in 1950 and 1951 to some
16-million veterans. The 91st congress passed a
state claims act stating that "no claims by an
insured for payment in-cash of a special divi-
dend declared prior to Jan. 1, 1952, shall be
processed by the VA, unless such claim was

Sweet
success.

* - kl

recorded Within six years after such dividend
was declared."

Wheeler said that, under this law, any claim
received by the VA will be returned to the clai-
mant with a copy of the law and the matter
will be considered'closed.

-'Seems that some old.hoaxes never die,"
Wheeler said, "they just go on fooling some
people forever."

He advises veterans-not to waste their time
or the VA's.

YOU. li
INVITE'D*

TO0-ATTEND.-
CGHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL, ROAD.

loaq SUNDAY- h BIBLE

/ZAP STUDY
10OAM

t f OWOI

11
ftf EVE

WWON
27

.2009'TOPCH HILL ROAD

RNING
RSHIP
AM

INING
RSHIP
PM

!ESAY
0.PM

.1! RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD
U ~

was the first woman to go through the orienta-
tion and.IQT. "As far-as my job goes, the IQT
doesn't directly affect me, but I work for AIT
soldiers and I'm at Ft. Benning, the Infantry
Center. It gave me an idea of.What an Infantry
soldier-goes through. It was very interesting,"
she offered.

Currently, the orientation' program will be
given once a month and possibly more often,
depending upon the number of incoming per-
sonnel.

Li 

m

Draft manuscripts, photographs, and
drawings should be submitted to Col. Boden,
512 N. Livingston St., Arlington, Va. 22203
(703-528-791.3) no later than August 31, 1978.
The will not be returned but their receipt will
be acknowledged.

Authors are requested to include a 50-word
or less biographical sketch for inclusion if their
articles are accepted .and a .100-word or less
synopsis of their article to be-used as an in-
troductory paragraph.-All who submit copy
will receive a copy of the first printing.

-THt [ollrv.TEST '

1 SJU TRPOUND T GO %ER
A. RE O

IN SHAPE ?

SERICE- SPECIALS,
Announcing:,.

Eddie Kneidinger
Weat Robert Edwards are -pleased to announcethe ar-

rival of EDDIE KNEIDINGER. Eddie has just joined our
fine.staff of Mechanics. He is a specialist in the me-
chanics of the fabulous Porsche and Audi. Welcome to.
Eddie.

TRANSMISSION
TUNE UP
* Adjust Bands
" Remove & Clean Oil Pan
*-Replace Filter & Fluid

A24 0
AMC CARS

MOTOR TUNE-UP
V-8 .............. $34.95
6-Cyl .... : ..... ...... ;....S$28.98
4.Cyl.... ... $22.95

AMC& JEEP-ONLY
(WITH THIS COUPON)

90 DAY OR 3000 MILE WARRANTY

Georgia State !
Inspectionj

Center

Nationally Certified
Mechanics

SHOP OPEN
8am til 6pm

WINDELL MORRIS
Service Mgr.
Lynn Etter

Service Advisor

EVERYONEWaELCOME

SUNDAY SCHOOL.......10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP... 11:00AM matic Services, you Will
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY..........7:30PM pers.

NORTH HIGHLANDASSEMBLY OFGOD
3tW Street at"Sth Avenue
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Plan now-to have your business part of our most comprehensive, hig]
circulation edition ever. The Sesquicentennial Collection will

collector's item, a readable, treasured ollection ofpho

features, stories and advertising messages. It will
vey,.a sense of the interesting, representative

memorable people, places and events in our area's hist

For advertising infor ation,call 322-8
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-- By Bev-LoCkhart .. "--

The Columbus College. Jazz Festival will- be held
March 2 thru'4 at Fine Arts Hall.

[lie Air.Force Reserve Jazz and Rock Ensenible ironi
tbOl)ins- AFB will open the festival at 1 p.m., .,Marci 2.

foilowed by Stan Kenton and His Orchestra-at 8.

March 3, college .-and university jazz bands h oni
'within a 300 mile radius. will be competing .for "lest
tollege Jazz-Band." Announcements of thethre .colieg'
and university band finalists-and the presentation ol outI-
standing college brass. woodwind and -rhythm play (rs
'Vill be made at 5:15 p.m. Final competition of theotherec
bands \Vill begin at 7:30.p.m. with the announcement of
the "Best College Jazz Band" and division winner made
it 1.0 p.n.

March 4, -high school bands will play qualifying plei
formnances during the day. The announcement of highv.
,Chool division-finalists and the presentation of outI
standing high school brass, woodwind and ihlnl
players will be made at 5:15 p.rii.

. Final competition of the. three.high school di isini I
finalists will begin at 7:30 p.m. with the -"Best High
School Jazz Band" award presesnted a 10 p.m.

t'ickets are $1, general admission; 50 ,, C01u mbus
Cmollege-full-time students for each session except ilit'

Ta V -1 : _

By Ruth G. Rupi .

You were walking down the shopping mall and
Started to pass the Health Food Store.

What was it that caught your eye?
Probably that big sign advertising one of America's,

most' popular: vitamin supplemen ts Vitamin E.
You remember hearintg- once that Vitamin E will

enhance.sexual pOtency; yoU decide it's worth a try, and
go into purchase a bottle. .

STOP. .. let's talk about that bottle you are about.to
.purchase.

First, think about the mary claims being madef..for
Vitamin E... enhanced -sexual potency, increased,
physical endurance, prevention of heart attacks, protec-
ion against air pollution, slowed aging,healing of skin

blemishes, deoderant, and-cure for cancer, arthritiS and
ulcers. -"-

Does it seem feasible that, there Would beda miracle
vitamin that could do all those things? • ".

The fact is that scientific research has been unable ,to
prove any of those-claims are true.- . "
,What is Vitamin E good for?

it is stored in-your body's fat cells and acts as a
preservativse to those cells. No Other use for Vitamin E
has been found. When ,person's were completely depriv-

*ed of Vitamin E they did not even show any adverse
symptoms.,

Secondly, consider the amount of Vitamin E. your
body does need. The Foods -and Nutrition Board of the.

SNational Research Council has found tte recommended
daiy allowance to be only 20-30 units.
Ndw look at the label on that bottle of Vitamin E.• OH

it says -each tablet has 1000 -units and it is
recommended. that you take one tablet- each day!!

Give

." ,, ross..

is itnu

e.p.S I W 7.. ........ ............. .................

perforinance-by'Stan Kenton and His Orchestra, whichwill be $5. general admission; $3.50, ColumbusCollege

fidli-ti.ne students.

The annual 14.1 Billiards Tournament will be held a,
the -larmnony-Church .Recreation Centet tomorrow at 2

Permnanent military .personnel ..are-eligible to pat-
ticipate. For further info% and rules, call 541-6754.

The 2nd Annual Southern Watercolor Society Exhibi-
tion ,Viill be held at the Columbus Museum of Arts and
Sciences tonorrow thru April 8. About 200 wat -colhn.
pail-tings by southern artists: will be exhibited duin g
normal Museum hours; Monday thru Saturday from It
am, to 5 p.m., Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.

Albany Jazz Ensemble will- be in performance at l ie
'larnony, Church Recreation Center, Bidg,44l 0. on Siu-
day afternoon at 2:30 p.m..The performance is ,-spi.I I
sored by the Music and Theatre :Center-ii cotnititiot
with the Parade of American Music Month.

The Music Center Jazz Combo, along with the, soultui
rock group "TAZZ" will-be in concert tom(t-o" atIthu
5th. Bn', Ist AlT"Bde field day, Stroup Field. The slioh'-
nobile -will arrive at 12:30 p.m.'

o.'t. he p your love life
u i cn keepyou at

Quite an -excessive dosage wouldn't you. say? Scien-
tific research has not found any benefits to take-high
dosage of Vitamin E..

Thirdly; look at that number stamped on the cover of
the bottle. That's right .. I'm talking about the price
tag. If nothing else convinces you to putthat bottle back
on the shelf, the. price of it should: Vitamin E.,can cost
$7.45 for a 30 day'supply of Vitamin E tablets.

Why not save your money, go on*down to the grocery
store, anid by.-some vegetables, whole grain cereals,
meats, milk, eggs, legumes, fruits, nuts, margarines, and
vegetable .oil.

These are foods you consume every day and theywill
provid all the. Vitamin E you'l ever need.

S ... 4. -. 'A A

i AiNTIIJ -LJIPUBtC NOT!C!ES1

Classified:Adverising
Everything advertis in
this publication must be
made_ ava.ilable for.
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to thterace, creed, color,
national origin, or sexof
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
relection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will resultin the
refusal to print advertising
from lhat source.

[ HUNTING--
FISHING J LIM

THE Gusmoke . . Guns, cleaned,
repaired, rebiued, stock
refinished, We order all type
firearms. (FFL NO., 8913809). 1748
Benning Dr. Mon..thru.Sat. 10--to-
p.m. 682-1141.

-[Garage & Yard Sa.le.

2919 FLEETWOOD DR.
Moving from large house. Silver,
crystal including Lismore,
mahogany chests, cherry dining
table, chairs,. bedroom & patio fur-.
niture, lamps, organ, refrigerator,
oriental screen, bookcase, and
more.. Fri. 9-5" Set. 10-5 off.,
Presston in Averett Woods.

FRI. Sat. & Sun. 9-9 Clothes galore &
furniture. Air-conditioners, 1500
14th Ct. Phmenix City. 297-3620.

YARD Sale, 2576 Habersham Ave.
(near Cross Country Plaza) Fri.-2

-til 6, Sat..9 to 6.

'ANJLUES
NEW Shipment - Queen Anne & Spin-

dle, Back Chairs. Oak Drop leaf
table. $75. ELZWORTH.:
ANTIQUES, 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

THE SNOOP NOW OPEN! 2424
CUsseta. Road. Antiques and
Collectibles.

FIRrST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer..

Speializing .in
estate analysis

for military*-
officerS.I

COL, S. P.-KETOW
-- ... . ..

S uite 700 Georgia Powei Bldg,
233 "13t-Street "322-5372

. -Serving Ft. 8enning Since 1954

Good load of Merchandise, fur--
niture, ciocks, sterling, guns,
glassware, &. coilectibles.. Inspec-
tion Day Only,. Thursday. For
inspection call (912) 887-3597.

-HOUSEHOLD.-] -J
-."GOODS . i. !

CLFARANCE Sale Pie safe,
chifferobe, china' closet,
household. 3157 Plantation Rd.

3 EXTRA Large Chaise Lounges, $75
each. Must See to.Appreciate, Call
687-7770. " _-

.WASHER &-Dryer $75 ea. both $125,
Pie Safe $50, Couch $10, Rug $10,
563-4751 after 5.

ROSE HILL
I CHURCH OF CHRIST

23rd SL-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICESI
10:00 Bible Study 

I
11:00 AM.M.-Mom1i orship

.,EVEING WORSHIP .

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 0ST117:30 P.M. W orehip I
Fran 

JanmeMn, 

rhr

15th ANNUAL GRAND OPENER --- ITRO BOWL -"1
-AA I FUNNY CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

-~ PHENIX DRAGWAY
PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

'K7.. ..'.. ... ,. ..

-• ..... K

4K
--'v'

', ADO-

*Paul Smith * Quarter Horse - M OUV .
' ShiriGreer*-.GoldCoast. Duster '". .

* Eastern Raider - *Oklahoma Oiler or
c a s s id y B r o s . F r a n t ic F o r d .... 'KF ."

--. Many Others O. .?
-- 9 9 'KGATES OPEN A.M. RACES START 2:30 P.M.

'K D cDIICKTS
KAvAable at-S al Services'

'K W~bDLADDDRIVE AT SAtIFORY ROAD ',., "k .k V. r r " w . W, r ,""r ,.r r -, "'- o
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('3Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area!.. Bedroom suites
in Oak, Wainut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak. ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P.Coats Spool
Cabinet.C!awfoot Oa'k Tables with
leaves, sets'of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,

ahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing-Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone-
563-2302.

Auction Friday
7 PM

HOPE LYNN HWY. 14 .East.
Tallassee, Ala. License NO. 23.

BEAUTIFUL Solid Brass Beds,-all
sizes, Kings, Queens,-- Doubles,
Twins, Best Prices in.Town While
they last! Wilkins Antiques 563-
2302.

Antique AucIon!
Friday Feb.-24th - 6:30 p.m.

Dawson, Ga. '
Selling contents of Mr. J. E.
Davidson's Shop in our auction
barln. Clean, good oak, walnut and
pine. Round china cabints, Jelly
Cupboards, hall trees, tables;
beds, desks, lamps, Primimtives,
and bric-a-brac. Plenty of
merchandise for everyone.

Dawson antique Auction
12th Ave. concession stand.
(912) 995-3319, 995-4268

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563 6328, 'or 297-4276.

Antique Auction Sale
-Richland, Ga.

Thursday Night,
March 2nd,
S7 P.M.
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OPENING. MARCH S
OAKLANDPARK. SHOPPING CTR.• $~OUTH$IPE-L

VlACUUM ., -tIEANI: ..
- ...REPAIR: SHOP,, .+,

,2065 SoUth Lumpkin Rd.
687-0818 Prop. Ken Sines

O New & Used.Machines.
* Free Honest- Estimates
o Reliable Service-Reasonable Cost

Free Pickup & Delivery in South Columbus
* Bags, Belts, Motors :& Other. Acessories

(all brands)

10% Discount to.,Military Personnel on all
Labor Costs

'Bison-&-Royal'Dealership.
- n'+ M on.-F"ri' n'bpufl'+'

sAt. "Im.2Pm

_rm I SC FOR SALE

BABY bed, $30, baby clothes, 25' to $1,
5x6', shed $45. 689-4800.

BLUE striped matching. coach &
chair with table, $350. Call 563-5752
after 6 p.m.-

JOHN -Deere. 10-10 diesel $2000. 9-N
Ford, like new $1250. Flat-bed
trailer $500. 298-3046.

MISC FOR SALE

SEARS Kenmore. heavy duty. gas
dryer, 2 yrs. old,, $150. 1 Sofa 6 ft.
$50. 1 Colt AR-15.$250.. 1 GE 12. in
portable t.v. $150. 322-6062.

SONY Model TC-377, 3-head, 4-track
Stereo Tape Deck. Played less
than 5 hours. $150. 689-4860.

MICFOR ALEJ~

Ceramic .Kiln-practically new
$150. Call to see 297-4503.

DEALERS
AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, lewelry, gift
items,.Mexican imports and etc.
Salesconucted by RAINBOW
A@-CTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.

31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check.

MONEY SAVERS!
Late model Quasar color 23" TV
$295. Sears 25" color console
$199.50. 19" Lintron Plus color TV
$195, Magnavox 12" color-portable
$179. Other TV's $39.50 uo. Over-
stocked on stereo components and
speakers, check our special
prices. Car tapes $9.95. Others
similarly priced.. Sewi.ng
machines.$19.95 up. Polaroid'60 se-
cond color square shooter $4.88.
Come in and browse for money
saving prices on typewriters,
rifles, shotguns, guitars; radios,
golf ciubs, CB's etc.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos tools,
housewares, etc.. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10.a.m.
to 6 p m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW 'AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

Regular couch and chair in herculon,
nylon or velvet. Avai lable plaids, sol-
ids and stripes.

S pecial price fbrc

FREE ESTIMATES.K O-' CUSTOM DRAPES

-OTIS WOODS
RAMONA SAVOIE

DO interior and exterior painting and-wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.-
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We-furnish .own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
P rese nt 'for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

ICOME Tax Return. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

QUARTER CLEANING.
2 &'3 bedroom.reasonable price.
Kit hen only, $25., Present for
i.nspectior0 324-1531.

SAVE TIME.- SAVE MONEY
LET -.EXPERT'S.-DO .".IT-

, 1 LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
. HELPYOU. WITH YOUR"AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cieaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection' 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
E x per i"enced cleaning.
Reasonable. price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection..
322-8084.

MR.. B's Local. Movihg and Flea
Market. Lowest rates in Georgia
and Alabama. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

©
0 4 .. . - m _ -- - -"- '-". _ _ _

OPEN: Daily 10-7Sat. & Sun 2:.0-Dark
1% Feaur'res Include -.

e Dishwasher
*' DDs pes "iIpsal
* Range• Tennis Courts

@Refrigerator aLake
To see-these apartmens drve East on St. Mary '. 

o .
Rd .

to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd School), or cal Res-
ident Manager 687-7373

41.07 Buena Vista Rd. 563-5948

130 WiNTE
BABYSIT in my home, day or night

and weekends, Ft. Benningi 687-
0952.

BABYSITTING in'my home, Day or
Night and Weekends, Ft. Benning.
687-0952.

BABYSITTING my .ho.ne, 7.days a
week, 24 hr. service. Ft. Benning,
689-3810 . I

I DO Babysitting in my.-home. All
ages day or night. Ft. Benning.
689-3810.

SAPARTMENTS

NEAR POST -utilities paid, $95"
mo., move today B4811
324-7141. choice rentals fee

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON .

PREMISES

Now serving te.

mst I-eighttul KREANU

Sdelicacies. eals prew,
,inred -at great jength

Sto give !the:-BEST

Anerican' DANKAMI~RAII

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER

1At P off the By'Pass
11 AM to 10 PM. at St. Mary's.Rd.

Mon. thru Sat. .c.68v9 -644 .. ..

SO - RITERS .A . .SINGERS-
If you have been• looking for -an outlet fr your
musical talent, we have .the'answer-for you. A

..major production and record company will be in

your area February 22nd, 23rd:. 24th, 25th, and
26th looking for new talent. For more informa-

tion and appointment call:'

BILL KILLIAN.
AT-HOLIDAY iNN '

324-0231

MIN

"FIELD JACK,

SHIRTS PARTS

MILITARY..& CIVILIAN.

CLOTHIMG-

563:1346..

,e

M!

_- -.. _+ _ .. __ _ . . . ..

AHL

Ong]=5

Padded dry bar and 2 bar stools
upholstered $385-value for $200.
322-4114.

A-1 Vacuum Center has -complete
Relairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners.-FREEPickupand
Delivery.. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-.
2217.

AMPLIFIER Fisher $125. TurnTable-.
.Gerrard .$60. Speakers. TSI $50

each. Call 322-08,00.,

lr- --- MU SICAL .- !

1121INSTRUMENTS_
PIANO LESSONS'..

ALL AGES! Call. the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729..

BALDWINK Fun machine organ with'
Rhythm and drums excellent con-
dition. Cost $1100 will se.llfor $700

-.firm. CXall 298-8628.

m

OLD nice Dining Room Set with
China Cabinets. Call 687-0123.

RAY'S PAYS CASH" for furniture,
appliances, & misc. Ray's Fur-
niture, 687-0988.

USE L-E-WANT ADS
TOP s$$ FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

SCOOS
INSTRUCTION

GUITAR .

INSTRUCTIONS'
Private guitar instructions 323-'
3564 for information. Classes held
Building-229, Main Post.

SECRETARIAL

CAREER
TRAINING.

Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day or evening fall
classes beginning March 27th.

Executive'Secretarial
OR

Legal Secretarial.
For those Who qualify,no
payments necessary until 9
months after-graduation.

CALL NOWIVV",j/37.7668.
Meadows College.-
1170 Brown Ave.

L

0
V40

.+ 'rDONORS NEEDED :+. {
..CASH PAYMENT $10.00.

or you may give for yoursef,. family or replace for a friend.
..We.are a nonprofit, organization supplying all-Blood for the *

sick-An 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 -Wedo thru Fri. 9:305:00
Tues,.& Sat. 9:3O-6:O0

+Yo u Are Needed •+, - 't

John BU D'*I -lt. B unk
.2061. $S Lumpkin Ad..

Oakland Park Shoppng Center.

2:* DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
F i1 ETSf SUPPLIE - Resident Manager on 24 hour

l JL.._IJ Duty'
Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection
A - - SENIOR CITZENS

"WELCOME!
Utilities FREE!

-ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
AKC Registered English Springer & unfurnished!.
Spaniels, 14 week'old, wormed & $180 UP!'
shots, males $100. Females $90,
both parents on premises. Call 568- Salisbury ParkApts.
4987. 504 1st Ave. 323-1387

AKC Registered Dachshund pup,
shots, wormed $65. Call (205) 821- ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
8728. & 2 bedroom furnished Apts.

- Salisbury Park Apts.-323 1387.
AKC SHELTIE, L-assie in Miniature,

has natural inclination of a proteL' 2 BEDROOM, water furnished, Call
ftor, but gentle. Perfect pet! Only 687-1979 or-561-5880.
$85! 687-1505. -. rAPA.RTMENTS 1

IRISH Setters, AKC., Male or female, UNFURNISHED

'8 weeks old, $50. 545-5065 or 322-
4618. ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

RETRIEVER& Obedience training, & 2 bedroom furnished Apts.REREVR&Obdenetaiig Salisbury .Park Apts. 323-1387.
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 -or 3.23-6732.. NICE apartment, Striplin Terrace

S__ELT__E,____KC,_m__le,.__year d area. Water, To couple.. $125. 561-
SHELTIE,. AKC, male, 1 year old. 080

$75. Call 689-3982."; -___0080"_-___"

.[HL.NANTE-6 . _ .COTTAG ES }{ .

.;_COUNTRY Cottage, 2 bedrooms,
carpet, central heating, fenced

NEEDASECOND yard. $140 mo. Call 563-5651.

JOB? " LHOUSES
Opportunity to earn good money. L FURNISHED Li
Phone 323-1857. ELECTROLUX,
Division of Consolidated Foods. NEAR POST, fireplace, fenced :

yard, $165 mo. Call now B6712.

TECHNOLOGIST' 324-7141 choice rentals fee

Immediate openings- in NCE'LYfurnished2bedroomhouse.
RADtOLOG Y -AND. Bachelors or couple only. $250 me.
LABORATORY-MT IASCP.) ex- -689-7759.
ce~lent salary and benefits. in
modern equipped hospital.. Apply. -

immediately, to Director of Per- NEW"" ,,; E1,T0
sonnel, Georgia H. Lanier start at
Memorial Hospital, Langdale, SMLLING &
Ala., phone 205-756-3111.SN- L-I

• JOB VWANTE-D 130 m1242 1st Ave.
CHwLDCARE in my home by the day 3226601

or week, Ft. Benning,'687-7061.

vx, 11



HOUSES

UN39I LILHEO

BENNING HILLS $130 mo.,
fenced & nice view 84812
324-7141 -choice rentals tee

NEAR POSIT $125.mo,,. 2bedrooms:
+ dem & fireplace8431T2..
324-1141. choice rentals. fee

fl MUMI LE- HOMES
___ 'TO RENT .t ,

MOBILE homes for sale; 2- and.. 3
bedrooms. Close, out prices, in,

k quire at Anthony Mobile, Home.
.Park and Sales, 3371-Victory Dr.

TWO bedroom Magnolia IOx5O,. air
cond. new carpet,. Fioridaroom,
covered patio, $3500. Call 689-7693,
689-4525.

i Woand 3. bedrooms, washer, air, no
pets, $90 up! 989-32290, 989-3651.

UTILITIES furnished, air.$25 to $40
weekly, near Post and: Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

BSINESS.•OP:PORTU NITI.ESJ.:

TEXACO STATION
.For.lease. Desirable location. ex-.
cellent profit. opportunity. Call 561-
0235.

-GULF Service Station doing-$230,000,
a . year. Can be bought: for equip-
me nt an d i n v entor y:.v al ue., Cal 61,29-'

- 7982 or 297-4910.
SMALL BUSINESS - Excellent- op-

portunity for a.woman. Glrossed
$96,000 in. 1977. M'USt' Sacrifice for
$21,000. 322-533&, after 7 p.m.

HOMES
FORrSALE

DIMONWOODS
* AREA

By. owner,. 3 bedrooms,, 2 baths,
large.den, living_ and dining room,-
kitchen,. breakfast. area,, shed, 71
interest- rates. Call :687-7707.-.

INTE RESTED?
Are you interested in the value of your
home on today's: Market?. During, the,

:month of. Mfarch" I. will prepare a
A-arket Analysis: for you FREE. This
ana!ysis. will- give you. infbrmation
suchr as:

II, What similar homes.ha-ve sold,.
,

for in-your area.
21. Length. of time these. homes:
.were on-the- market.
3)._ Types ,Of financing used' to-
purchase- these homes.

-41. What.selling ,costs you will: ac-
cure, with. varous financing,
ST,) The. amount of- Money youl
could net with- the .sale- or; your-,

-home.
6). Homes that did, not sell: and"
homes currently on the market.

Thisanalysisi is done to introduce :you,
twour company. Call

JIMMYWHITTINGTON,
561-6697 (Ires), or, 323-566-6 (ofc.):

for. appointment..

* B' Realtos'
2210: Wynnton' Rd..

5 231,5666

PAYMENTS,
Th UNDER BAQ>
Teperfect home for, young NCO's

'

-Low .payments, plus no money-
down - VA! Close to Bypass, Major.
shopping; North of Forest: Road !

-Under $18,000. Callanytime: Amy
•Mefford 563-0057 or Le4. Franklin
689-9900.

- S

Military Fornilies Hove.
.Speciol Problems.
At Lowe-Mitchell Our
Staff Has Over 260
Years Of Active .Mili;-

": tory Service. We.
n Understoand Yo u-r

• Problems, So Let Us
Help You Buy, Rent or

.Sell Your Home.

148 • FRISALE j
1 ACRE 4 bedroom.house, large fami-

ly room, garage. apt.,, new. central.
heat and.air, 324-5378, 7020-Mobley"
Rd.

.9531" BRIGHTON. newly carpeted,
redecorated, and. reroofed..3
bedrooms: brick with carport, utili-
ty room, built in. stove,. ;fenced,
back yard. VA $21,000. Only,.$200-
cashand $197,monthly. orwilil trade
(5 14%, loa n payments- are.: $95) 689-
0426 10-noon; p.m. 327-3337.Real.
Estate E'xchange.-

111 PROPERTY
12 ACRES' of land, must sell, Harris

County;. Call687-5961 after 5p.,m.
NORTH Columbus, 1/2, level acres,.

city-wafer,.0 down, $95 per mo: 323-!
-372.1.

M]/O BI 19. HUMFS -if-

0 _FORSAIE

197.1, FLAMINGO, furnished, central.
air,. washer & dryer., $2500. and.
assume payments. Call 687-2130 or
322-6546.

.1975 INTRA-American Super double.
wide. 28"ft..x,60ft., on-approximate.
.1 acre lot. Will sell together or
separate, refinancing-required
298-8420.

|BOATS-* |

MARINE EQUIP.
14 FT.. Gtastron 50,ih p. Evinrude,

Gator trailer, great; condition,
$800. Cal II Jeff 56;1-5078 or 687-6795.

' MOTORCYCLES-
MINI BIKES-

I./o ABOVE COST
On ANY 1978.Yamaha.-+ Freight:
&-Dealer Prep (404) 834-7728.

BIG
SALE!

BIG SALE' on al I.CB 7.50 SS. with,24.
months..u.rni-Jmited mileage
warra:nty. 'ONLY $307.80. and,
$68.88. a mo.n-th. Alt s.o NO.W
SHOWING the ALL NEW'CX:500
HONDA. Call Us.For Free Credit:
check.!

HONDA
OF-COLUMBUS,

3420 Buena Vista-Rd. 687-6331

$PECIAL
CB20T

$ 3036 D 1-OWN'
$35A3-TMO,.:

'inclUdesTag,, Tax' Title, Inspec -
tion, and.insurance for 1. year+

'TOMMYWAGES
MOTOR SPORTS
Corner of.-- th.& 4th Ave.

1975, BM W 750, ful 01d res s, l;ess th an 3,i-
SOO0tmi., Call? after 5,p~m. ;563,2963;

H*A;RLE Y DA VIOSO.N= "SporFtster,,
1 |976. Electric start:. Special
Edition, bl|ack with. America~n
Eagles.. Beautiful condlftion. Call
C harles Moore- 563, 30 2;3 a~t
Barrington. Ford.

HAR:LEY: Davidson 1976. 2•50
Sportster. $625. 561-3850.

'75 KAWASAKi: 125. 6" speed, low
,mile s. 309. D. .Merrill Lane,.Ft.
Banning,. after-9 a~m.

'77 SUZUKI 400. street & trail, ex-
cellent: condition. Call antyime,.
563-3688:

SUZUKI RM37OA, excellent, con-
dition, see to appreciate, $695 Call
324-6357 after.4 p.m.

YAMAHA 175cc CT2, 850 miles, im-
maculate, S375. 563-2944".

15 I PARTS
AMCO Disc & Drum lathe, model No.

4000, excellent condition, call11561-
4020 after 6.

NEW Honcho Mud grip tires 10-15
spoke wheels, $300 or best offer.
327-2546, after 7:30.

5I CAMPERS,,.~TRAILERS

1973 ARISTOCRAT 17', air con-
ditioned, refrigerator, stove, ex-
cellent $2100. 297-8954.

COLEMAN pop-up camper, 2 yrs.
old, Excellentconditiion. 561,6749.

21 FT. travel trailer, self-contained,
roof air, sleeps 6, good condition.
$2250 or best- offer. 327-2887 or 323-
4646.

TRUCKfIS& BUSESE
BLACK Blazer, '77 low, mileage, ex-

tra clean, excellent condition.
$6800. 561-8746.

CHEVROLET '75,1 2 ton truck, Vr8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes. A r conditioning, good
condition $2675. Call 561-6347: or
563-0971.

CHE.VROLET Pickup 1975, 4 wheel
drive, automatic, power brakes,-
and power steering, air.con-
ditioned, excellent condition.
$3600: Call k297-4674:.

1949 FORD F-6., newoakbody, 4
- soeed with spe6*ib e 'faftr-

6, 561-2040.

I ~1FI& USES1
CHEVROLET '68, good condition

5850. 324-3362.before 3 p.m.
'74 FORD Pickup F-100, Explorer,.

$600 equity, ;&, take- up. payments,.
call .56.1-8611.,

FORD F250, .E.XP L.ORER, 1972.
Camper special, automatiC, .air;.
power -steering, -and' brakes,, and.
Open Road .Camper-. Sleeps 8,.fully.
self contained.- Won't last'.. long.,
$2995. Call' Mike Bratton or Terry-
Matoes 563-3023 at, Barrington
Ford,.

FORD COURIERS1.( 3Y. 1976-78. Low
mileage one ow.ner pickups.
Varous equipment. All priced"
.below book. This weekend only.
Call Don- Liesman 563-3023 at.Barrington .Ford.

FORD- F00 _CAMPER SPECIAL,
1976, -A'mf/f'. track stereo, air,
power stee.ring. and brakes,
automatic, 4 wide white spoke-
mags.,with new white letter tires.
Has new shell readY, for back
woods.Make me an offer Call Don
Liesman.563-073" at Barrington
Rord.

GMC-3/4 Pickup.4-speed, good con-
dition, 197.4Ford3/Pickup, tower,
automatic, good' condition, choice
$2500. 2-98 3046 _

1972.SCOUT' ,. 3 speed, with 4wheel
drive, in. excellent condition, 298-
4129; $1950

f~lAUTO-S FOR AE ,~

'68-CATALINA
Pontiac 4 new tires,. uses. no oil,
$450. 687-4891.

LOOK
Nieed :a good car, a good selection
for little or no down payment &
easy financing. Stop or caIl'

The-Car Loof'o QIlumbus
934^?4th- Ave. 323-3532

Plymouth '69 S-atellite. 4 door,
runnihg condition, $200. 561-8717.

1977 ASPEN" stationwagon; whitei
simulated .wood grain side, fully
.electrical ,cruise control .-563-7274.

,AMC HORNET.T 1974i power steering;.
air, 6cylindernew tires, $995!:Call,
568l0117 fter-S.5 p m.

-CHE-VRO4 ET: I mpala: '70,, air., power
steering & brakes, V-8 $700. 687
5497. '

CORONET 440, 6pack .1968, 4 speed;,
$500. Call E324-3321.

1957. CHEVRO!LET 2 door sedan, fair
condition,-s200: or,. best, offer 563-
.3037.

i CHEVROLET Caprice '71, 4 door, all
poweroptionsplus. air. Low
miles. 682-03773

CAPRICE.ESTATE 9 Passenger. Sta-
lon.Wagon; :1976. One owner,.,38,-

000. actual miles, 'beautiful mid-nigtt: blue--.with, woodgrain pan-
,eling. Atl~power equipment,cruise
control, !tilt wheel, am/lfm-/8. t rack

" tape:. Save; thou.sandls on 'thlisi
:car efully" ,maintained* fam ily.

S w agon.Call Jiim Johnson 563-3.023.
at'. Barrington: Ford.

C €HEVELLE MNAL:IBU, :1973,. 2. door,
•.onw-,owner- with only 34,000 actual

miles. Perfect in. every respect.
Equippeditwith. automatic,, power,;
air, o.wner's .name on. request.
$1995. Calli J im.iJohn son. 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CELICA .GT, 1977, 5, speed,. 1,000
miles. Air, extra clean. A family
sports -car driver's dr'eam. Call
chris :563-3023.at, Barrington Ford.

C.HE.VRO:LET- CAMAR.OI, 19716,:

Sharp, mags, full power.and air.
CallMike Bratton or Terry Matos
for no.down payment financing at.
563-3023. Barrington. Ford.

19C72- CHEVROLET Nova, 307,
automatic' air condition, power
steering, $950. Call after6, 561-
4020.

DUSTER 1974, straight 6, air, extras
$1475. Call 687-4468.

DODGE Van, long, '72, -custom for
camping $1295. Call 327-5766..

DODGE Dart '74, loaded, $1850. '74
Camaro,.$2850. Both immaculate.
561-2330 or 563-7707.

DODGiE DART. 1975. Automatic,,
power steering, air, nice car. Steal
this-car at $1895. Call Dana Home
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

DATSUN 8210,. 1977. Extra clean,
great' econtomy.Nothing down if
you qualify: Call Chris 563-3023 at
Barringlon Ford.

DODGE DART. Sport, 1974, White, ex-
cellent condition, automatic, air,
must see to appreciate. $1995..Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford..

DODGE -Maxi-Van -1976, 8 passenger,
air cod., power-brakes - steering,
AM-FM. excellent cond. Cali after
5 p.m., 682-1819.

FORD 1976 LTD; 2 door, real sharp,
$2995. call 324-0103. _

FORD 1971 Galaxie 500, 1 owner, fully
equipped,. 2 door hardtop, $1395.
561-8721.

FORD Ranchero pickup truck, 1966,
in good condition. Call 561-2330-

FORD GRANADA,-.1975. 2 ,door, 6
cylinder, automatic,.power,burgandy, 'oneowner, sharp:Only

.

C 2195Calltim Johs*on563-3023at
'
.

Barrington Ford.

FMAuT0s FOW $ALE]
FIAT X19, 1977, low mileage, conver-

tible, Air,. still- under warranty,
owner going overseas. $500 and
assu.me payments. 687-2193.

1974 FORD Pinto, Runabout, sunroof,
automatic,, transmission, good"
condition. $2000-..Call 563-73d8.

1977 GRAND:Prix silver, futly loaded.
Sunroof, leather interior. 687-72801.

GRANDPrix J 1976, fully loaded, air.
power, am-fm tape-deck, 41,000,
riles $4700;. 404-672-4978 before 6.
p~m. after 6 p.m. .404-846-8509

GRAN Torino.1972.'Sport', extras, good.,
condition , $1500. 561-9500.

GAS Saver! '73. Dodge Colt blue, .2--
door, 4-speed,.-AM-FM tape, $195..
297-8505.

GRAND PRI.X, .1971. Loaded. Special
this weekend $1195. Call Dana-
Horne 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

GRANADA GHIA, 1974. 4- door,
sharp: Bronze metailic..with sad;
dle bucket, seats. automatic, ai-..
one, local: owner with only 37;000:
miles; $3195..Call"Jim Johnson 563-
"3023 at. Barrington Ford.

GRAN, TOR.INO, 1974. Automatic,
power steering, and brakes-, air,.
super double sharp. Thislittle'doli.
needs a new. home. Call Don.
Liesman. 563-3023 at: Barrington
Ford.

HONDA. 1976. Stationwagon, fully
equipped. 1 owner, like new. Call
324-3887..

IMPLA, '73 Wagon, good- condition,
good price. CBincluded. 687-6179.

LTD '74,. new: tires, AM-FM stereo,.
$300 1&.-. take over. payments.. 689--
0760 after 5:p.m.

LTD, 197.1, Sharp, 4:door, air, power
steering, vinyl roof, great shape.
$1250. .Call Mike Bratton or Terry
Matoes 563-302.3-at: Barrington.
Ford.

M;AVERICK,."71, needs minor :body,
;workr $400 or best offer, Call682- .
1839:

.MARK: !UV '75, loaded,. excellent con-.
dition $6500. Call .327-3133.

172MAVER ICK Grabber,. 6 cylinder 2:
door.: Clean. &-motor in excellbnt
-condition. See, at 15625.1st, Ave..322-
0225. $900.

MONTE ,Carlo .1972, mag wheels, am-
.ft-n ,tape, good bod y, Bronze, $1650.'
561-6588.

MAVERICK '70, standard shift,. 6
cylihder, great ongas, good iltires,
:perfect" -condition. $800, or- best:.
offer. 327-7340.

'73 MARK I V' Lincol1n,. flly equipped.
Ca I I563-630'

MAVERICK,, 1974, 29,000 miles, 4
door, automatic,, power.steering,
air.: This car,'.isilust, like new: -2045'
cash. or -$200 ,down, and..low;'
payments, with -approved credit,
Call" Bubba Dean or Jim. Johnson,
563-3023 at." Barrington Ford,.

MUSTANG: II,; 1974. Automatic,.
power ,steering;, air,. one- owner
car. Sharplooking redcolor: with.
silvervinyl' top.. CheckAthis one.
Low down payment.and tow
payments. "Call. BUbba..Dean. orJim. J ohn son 56.3-302-3- a~t
Barrington, Ford.

MUSTA-N'G: ii 1974. Blue and whtite,:4
:speed, air, am/~fm/S t'rack, extra..
clean: car, A steal at $2195. Don't
wait" too lIong, it. won't, last. Call:
Buck.y, Etlerbee 563-30.23 a~t
Barrington: Ford.

•" Economy,
L pecal$I

I1:B D0RAN, I
5 Brand NEW! Long 1
Il.WheelBase; Air, Auto-I

matic, Stereo Tape, Tur-
bine Wheels, A REAL
BEAUTYr

$2000 OFF LIST!

77 DODGE
CONVERSION VAN

LOADED!
$PECIAL

77 •FORD PICKUP
F 100 Custom!

Like New!
74 CHEVROLET
4 Wheel Drive

LOADED!
77 GRAND PRIX

LOADED!

74 SUPER BEETLE•
I " Darling car

cute as a button!
75 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL,
Town Car, with.

ALL the Fine
Lincoln Options!

SITTY,SSAUTO SALES
Corner of 40thSj.and .

BEALLWOOD fONNECTOR

I3TOR OSALE

MONARCH Ghia, '76, Loaded! 4-
,door, air,..leather seats.. 23,000.
miles, Beautiful car! $3995. 297-
4861:..

PLYMO UTH-1970
' 

Fury Ill, 2-door
hardtop. .air and-power! Call 323-
32-24'after 5 p~m. Dealer.

-PLY-MOUTH
.
.Roadrunner, '69,. ex-

cellent, condit ,ion.
-
New

- 
tires

transmission. $850. 563-545T.

PONTIAC, TRANS: AM '1978. Black
and gold. Special !Edition, T-Top,
BRAND -NEW. .full, warrantty,.
loaded, am/fmstereo with, tape,*
power windows, tilt"-wheel.,
'Sacrifice. Call Bucky Ellerbee:563-.
-3023at-Barrington Ford.

TOYOTAI 4 door Corolla:, station-
wagon, '77; radio, heater, air cond..,
.5.speed;, like- new:6000. ml 689-8694.
after 6..

'76 TOYOTA. Celica GT Lift, back-S
speed .AM-FM, air, 18;000-miles.
$4400. 687-4407.

TOYOTA.Corona '76; Deluxe wagon,,5,
speed, air. Am-Fm, excellent.con-
dition, low mileage' $3950,. Call'
after 6 p.m. 323-5847.

TRIUMPH TR-6, '69, $1500. Call' 327-
3139 after- 1 p.m-.

TOYOTA Corolla. stationwagon, '77,
air,.AM-FM, 5'speed, 13,000-mieis.
$4500. '.69 Corona $500. 327-0132 or
6870716.

'T1HUNDERBIRD,. 1977 Moon. roof,
creampuff.. Like new. No-down,
payment financing with approved,
eeRdit. Call Charlie Grimes S63-
3023 at:, Barrington. Ford.

VEGA. 1'976 GT Hatchback, 5, speed,.
air, cond. AM-FM-stereo. 563-3632.

VOLKSWAGEN '70, rebuilt: engine,
new clutch. $750. Call 563-3491.

L TI1~OS FOR SALE~r
VOLKSWAGEN.

- 
1976, Rabbit, 16,000, to

miles. Excellent Conditioni S3900,
FIRM! 322-5336, after 7 p.m. - C.)

VOLKSWAGEN 1972, motor recently
o.verhauled. 687-7693, 689-4525.

VOLVO 164. 1975, 25,000 miles, .dark-"'I
green. Best offer. 327-2306 before; .=7
5:30 p.m. 324-6951 evenings. 1D

.VOLARE', 1976, air, power steering, gRj
power brakes, AM-FM .stereo, 6-
cylinder, equity and assume loan.
or $4100 F I RM! 323-954-after5:30. 0;I

VOLKSWAGEN Bug '72,.$700, '71 TR6 Z'
good shape $1750. 297-0547. After 6 (10
:30 p.m.

[~ISPORTS CARS 'JC
CORVETTE T-ToF, 1977. Creampuff.

Leather seals., am/fm/tape. C,
Sacrifice. Call Charles Moore-563-
3023 at Barrington. Ford.

DATSUN 260-Z, '74, automatic:, air,
am-fm, excellent condition, 297-
4049 after6 p.m., 15

MGB '77, all options available, like
new. $4900. Call after 5,. 327-5074,

111AUTOS WANTEO1 .
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will.

buy-your car or sell it for youfor.a-.
smallcommission. Choose from 50,
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Bealiwood Conn;, 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will, pay fair,
price.We also' have wrecker ser-
vi-ce for Muscogee and sur-
rounding: counties. And offer
lowest prices around.. 323-6031.

FORD 1956 Custom Line excellent
motor, body needs some-restoring.
1 family car. $525 or bestoffer. 689 -
4118 after 5 p.m.

a

THE IMPOITED CAR STORE
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

USED CARS
OR YOUR INSPECTION

74VOLV¥O 164E.......................... ... ..... $4500*

74 PEUGEOT 0 4 Di., ...... $4,00
74. VOLVO"14. .......... . .o..... $3600
74 SAAB ........... $2300
72 MERCEDES 280SE..... $6250
71 PEUGEOT 504 ....... ........ $1400
62 JAGUAR 2 2 ........ $2700
68 JAGUAR ROADSTER...-..........$4500
56 CORVETT'..... ............. $4200
57TRIUMPH TR3 ....... $1400
56 MORGAN 4-4 . . $6800

LOCATES.AT WILUIE ROIIIS
fI/ 'CAR SERVICE
2021 COMMERCE ST.

687-1288,

Amt AUO MA 'S

lEE] r~JmI iUUJJ!'~1IU
I I

-/~ VI V -

70 MONTEi CARLO 74 FORD Country A
automatic, air cond., 7s .o t
power, mSlqutfre Wagon, 9
51,000 miles., ,pass-,AM-FM, luggage ,j
double sharp.. 5 rack, wood grain panel-

ing,; one owner, extra,
74 TOYOTA Wagon, extra nice ........... $2495
•straight shiftA
nice............$1895 72 .FORD Explorer4

Pickup, Custom, Camper'72. V great " shell, Long wheel base,
economy............$1 5 V-8

73 IMPALA Custom automatic ........... $1895
Classic 2-Dr: automatic, 74 MAVERICK 2-Dr.,
power steering & brakes, 6 cyl., automatic, air
factory air, AM-F.Mcoarstere .:$|-95 cond,, gold, sharp car,
stereo. ........ $219. great o

72' NOVA 2-Dr. V/8. economy ............ $2295
nicely equipped, 73 GALAXIE 50 2-
sport7Dr
wheels, gold.$ .. QS Dr. hardtop, V-8, auto-

...... 5. matic, power steering &
73 DART -swinger 6 brakes, factory air

yellow.........$2195
cyl. automatic, power
steering, vinyl top, sad- 74 MONTE CARLO
die interior, localone 3.50 V-8, automatic,Sowner,

wextra nice car $.94S power steering & brakes,
et i cfactory air, tilt wheel,

AM-.FM stereo, turbine
See Bail Reed, Jckie Neal.or .wheels, triple black
John Cantreli Ens&.ii-Easy. Special Now ... 75

'220.1South Lumpkin 689-1767
"Next to OaklandJPark
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CG will speak to civilians

MajGen. William J.Livsey, will speak to
all Benning appropriated fund civilian
employees during next week in Marshall
Auditorium.

There will be a session at 3:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday. Each office
is advised to send a different third of its staff
to each of the sessions.

The general plans to thank everyone for
their hard work and-to request their con-
tinued support in the future.

New remarks on LES
If you are confused about the new

remarks on February's Leave and Earning
Statement (LES), don't be.

The reason for the new addition to the
form is that the Finance and Accounting
Center has received a- lot of criticism
because many soldiers are not aware of the
true value of their pay.

Every quarter, as in February, remarks
will be printed on LESs explaining the ifn-
herent tax advantages received due to the
non-taxation of Quarters Allowance (BAQ)
and Separate Rations (BAS).

Xhen a soldier is receiving full BAQ and
BAS, the following remark~will be shown on
the LES: "If BAQ and BAS were taxable,
your take home pay would be $xx less."
Other non-taxable conditions would have
similar remarks.

Remarks concerningtake home pay will
not be shown if the soldier has no taxable in-
come or if.other remarks cause a LES con-
tinuation sheet to be printed.

If you still have questions concerning
your LES see your unit Personnel Services
NCO.

MahaOr'Qffe yon extende TDY

BrigGen. Fred K. Mahaffey, assiStantIcommandant of the Infantry School, left Ft.
Benning T uesdXay night for extended tem-

porary duty at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. lie
is expected to be there approximately 3

months.
BrigGen..Mahaffey will -be serving as

Director o the InIantry Fighting Vehicle

Special Study Group. headquarters at

Leavenworth,

Energy conservation

t t

j

Weather may. change for the better in
-March, but the energy problem won't go'away.

March is the mofith of transition from
'Winter to-Spring, but cold' weather (sub-
freezing) days can be expected throughout the
month. Emphasis is'still placed on conserving
natural gas and electricity.

In fact,, say post-officials; Ft. Benning's
energy problems can be* expected to worsen
unless a dedicated effort by each individual can
be rallied during the rest of the year.

Right now, the post is exceeding its
programmed budget for energy. .Unless 'the
measures now in effect can reduce usage to an
acceptable point, additional restrictions will be
necessary, officials stated.

Col. Addison Davis, chief of staff and vice-
chairman of the installation resources conser,
vation board, says the post will begin to leok
for "indicators" of good conservation prac-
tices. "If an individual leaves a light burning
unnecessarily, he's likely to leave a ther-

Sp 4 Terry Sanders of Co C, 3/7th Infantry,
197th Infantry Bde, takes a weli-deserved
break after a platoon-sized' attack on a

mostat too high or do something else equally*
wasteful," he pointed out.

Temperatures in quarters should be no
higher- than 68 degrees, according to officials.
Quarters occupants are expected to turn off
lights in garages, patios and porches when not
needed for nighttime activities.

While. these simple actions Will not mean.
much in savings individually, collectively they
mean- measurable conservation 'benefits.
"More importantly," Col. Davis emphasized,
"these actions indicate -our people are aware of
the greater problems. in energy-shortage and
are doing their part."

USAIC Regulation -11-27 is the instal-
lation's bible concerning measures that in-
dividuals and activities. must follow-to con-
serve resources. It outlines some of the follow-
ing energy saving points:-

S Do not increase temperature settings
when you feel -chilly. Put on more clothing.

continued to page 16

U.S. Army Photo-by Ron Fowler

simulated ehemy position during a field
training exercise. For related-story and
more pictures see page8.:.
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Tit rnI out forlcnepte
By Kathryn F. Forrester

The deadline: to secure Georgia license plates
for motor vehicles is March 3 1. In order to
qualify for an ad valorem tak exemption, cer-
tain conditions must be met.

A service member Who is assigned to a duty
station here who is in-Georgia solely because
of military orders may file the affidavit to
secure an exemption. Thus, a person must
meet these conditions:

Be a member of the Armed Forces of the
United States.,

Be assigned to a duty station at-Fort Ben-
ning-..

Be temporarily residing in Georgiabecause
of milit ary orders.

Cannot have resided in Georgia prior to
entering the military.

Is a legal resident of another state and sub-
ject only to that state's personal taxation.

Was not a legal 'resident of Georgia January
1. .

The person must have been the-owner Of the
vehicle in-question on January 1. Additionally,
a dependent may qualify for the exemption if
the service member sponsor woulk meet' the
above conditions. The dependent of the service
member who is assigned to a duty station here
but- who is on TDY may pick- up the exemption
affidavit if the dependent has a power of at-.
torney which provides authority to register- the
vehicle..

Aso, the dependent, of a service member
whowas assigned here and is currently assign-.
ed overseas and is On orders to return to Ft.7-1
Benning may- qualifyfor the exemption if the
dependent has the.required power of attorney.

if you are a dependent and need to. pick up

the affidavit for the ad valorem tax exemption,
bring your ID Card, proof of ownership of the
vehicle (title, last year's registration) and
powerof attorney Bldg. 5. room 13. Forms for
service. members are available through bat-
talion legal clerks.

The 'vehicle'to be registered must be in-the
name of the service member or in both the
names. of the service: member and spouse in
order to qualify for the exemption. -

Penalties for false statements in the.affidavit,
shall include a fine for not more than $1,000 oi
imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than
one year and not more than five Years or both.
The offense is considered to be a felony under
Georgia law...

Additional information on securing license
plates or filing for ad valorem tax exemption
can be obtained by.calling LegalAssistanceat
545-328:1 or 545-3282.

0@@@@@
Women'sArmy Corps going, going, gone?

WAC, when referring to a:
woman soldier,, is still an ap-
proPriate title, according to an of-
ficial in the Women's Army Corps'
director's offi ce.

Use of the Word WAC is entire-
ly proper, the official said,-but
would be a "clearly unofficial"

term if and when the corps is dis-
solved.

Legislation is pending in
Congress whichwould abolish the
corps, as part of an overhaul of
the Defense OffiCer Personnel Act.
The corps "only exists on paper"
according to a DA spokesman,

since women are tied. into the
'same assignment and' career
system as men and in light of a re-
cent Defense proposal to reduce
the' WAC director staff.

While one official suggested
that WAC will 'lie a common term
in the future- regardless of the

corps' fate.- ,just as the term.
WAVE is still used'to describe
women sailors, a WAC official
suggested a conversion. to terms
like "enlisted woman," "service
woman," "woman officer,," or
"woman soldier" would be ap-
propriate. 4

Controct baggers a possibililin commissaries
Bagging services at most coin-

missaries may be: handled. by.con-
tractors 'when the-present system
of tipping baggers ends this
summer, a DA official says.

Contract bagging services are
one of three options DA has given
CONUS commissaries to choose
from. by July 30. After that date,
commissaries will. have the option

Cub instructorswanted

of levying a "users charge" of two
to three percent of a total"
purchase and spending this money
to hire a contractor to bag
groceries, or of directly hiring
baggers and paying them the,
minimum wage. A third option
allows commissaries to dispenSe
with baggers and require cashiers

and .customers to bag purchases.
The DA official.saidthat con-

tracting services in-populated
areas are! easy to obtain and this
choice is the most likely of the
three options.. However, the of-
ficial added, "We'll need.every bit
of it (the users fee),to pay contrac-
tors."- -

There is an urgent requirement
for Instructors for, the:- Club
Managers Course at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.If 'you are in-
terested in applying for this'posi-

tion, you must possess the follo'w--
•ing qualifications:.

* PMOS OOJ
* 3 years. experience..
* Ability to communicate

clearly
For additional information, con-tact S FC Hogan, TRADOC,

Autovon 680-3657.

uys more helic'ters
i'he Army has ordered 83 more

Cobra anti-armor helicopters. This
latest buy-.is part of a planned
Army acquisition of 297 produc-
tion. models of: the AH-IS. More.
than 75 percent-of these aircraft
are -now on order. The first
production AH-ISi ', w-inecently
delivered.

The AH-lS is equipped with the
TOW missile system, an improved
engine and an uprated drive train.
it incorporates additional
operational and mainte.nance im-
provements.

Deliveries of the 83 additional
,aircraft will"take place during

1979" and- 80"(ARNEW)
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FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THESE LOW PRICES
BEFORE MEAT PRICES GO HIGHER

CHOICE1
EMIUM We Carry USDA GOOD,

CHOICE, SWIFT'PREMIUEEF & PROTEN BEEF. Yield I.&

IN 2onlyt (Very at iu ~ , o ,, .2. tl: W e...,. o , 1
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SVALLEY .BRA D E Ar
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Ft. Benning will join the rest of the country
in meeting "Nutribird" during National Nutri-
tionf Week Sunday through March 11.

"..Nutribird" is the American Dietetics
ASsociation's official mass media symbol of.
good nutrition. "It's. a-versatile character,"

says LtCol. MarciaL. Beasley, chief, Food Ser-

vice Division-at Martin Army Hospital (MAH),
"whose body is a head of lettuce, with a carrot
for a nose. At the mention of a food group, it
changes its appearance. For example, the
"protein" self might be a hamburger; the
"dairy food" Self a skim milk carton; and the
"grain" self a slice of enriched bread. These
faces often appear together to display a
balanced diet." Lt.Col. Beasley says that the
public will be seeing "Nutribird" in TV spots to

" .. ,4iutritinn' wq mopn-S' to good

:Thepurpose of this year's National Nutrition
Weekisto focus attention on the importance
of a balanced diet to individual health.-Energy-
s1)endilg options can help to make a neat fit of

: ,t :nn:t~ nd- cthpr foods nnnmlnriv

of 1977-,-food-related bills accounted for half of
all legislation introduced in, Congress.

The tidefor nutrition consciousness is at an

all-tim.e high, but this consciousness is not
always based on sound information. Dietitians
urge that Americans continue to stress sound
dietary practices as an essential of protective
health care. Their efforts are focused on asking
eve ryone to follow a balanced diet - not only

during National Nutrition Week, but-all year
touiiid." -" -

In addition-to the posters, banners, articles
* and displays, the- dietitians will .join. -their-
counter-parts in the Columbus Dietetic
Association co-sponsor with the Columbus
I)iabe tic-Association six weekly comprehen-
ive sessions for military -and civilian persons

who have diabetes. Sessions will begin Thurs-

health...th-oughit of as fattening., day ait 73 .i h uioi

The four registered dietitians at MAH are At this-time, food. is-one of the leading con- Niedical Center, 710 Center Street,

preparing a postwide awareness program. cerns of legislators.. In the first three quarters Fr nore information call 544-1542

Frenchries, hotdogs, hatbur es
"WAR ".0 .. .

Cm at the
Columbus.
2 or 1974.

10.0d

Story and Photos
By SueDavis...

Americans -do everything in a :hurry;. rive,
talk, play' and eat., Grab-a sandwich or a Coke
and run.

Fast'food joints can. be found in every.city.
Smilingwaitresses stand, behind..the-counter..

ready to serve that hamburger to relieve your
Mac attack.

The-Bayonet ispublished weekly by the j. W. Page Corporation as a-,

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publicationmust be made avai.dAble for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

Many peopleare confused as to the defini-
tion of junklfood. "In the strictest sense 'of the
wor.d, junk food in the diet would: be car-
bonated beverages, alcohol, granulated sugar,
jellies, jams, and syrups," according to LtCol.
Marcia L. Beasley, chief of Food-Services Divi-
sioi, -MAH. " " ..

Nutritious food maybe defined as -anyfood
containing at least two-of the -eight nutrients.-
required in nutrition labeling with the-nutrients,"

.exceeding the caloriC.value of the food. In
other -words, if, a food is more. fattening than
nutritious, it's junk.

The eight nutrients necessary for a healthy
body are protein, Vitamins A andC,thiamine,
riboflavin, niacine,, calcium, and-iron.

if you're wondering about. the nutritional
value ofthe short-order-line at. the mess hall,
LtCol. Beasley can put your mind to rest.-Ac-.

.cording to her, the only real junk food-on the
short-order lines are potato chips.and..car-

bonated'beverages.- "Even french fries. have
some-nutritional value, ..she affirmed.-

."Unless a person is overweight or a cardiac
risk, hamburgers., hot dogs -and french fries are
satisfactory in the diet, but I'm .not en-

_couraging people to eat from- the short order
line," she added.

Her. reasoning stems from the fact that the
short-order line lacks variety in certain. food
groups such. as-vegetables which are only

available for the hot food line.
The fact that hamburgers, hotdogs and

violation or reiectio)n of this policy of equal-opportunity by an.adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising-from that source. -

News matter for publication should be submitted-through.the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI

.or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproducedonly if- credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding GeneraL, USAC,

is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, .Ft. 'Benning, Ga. 545,2791.

french fries are nutritional surprises some peo-pIe. One soldier Commented, "The short-order
lin-e -is aslow-killer. Dramatic? Maybe, but the
amount-..of-fat, additives and .-food colorings
they put in hot dogs and hamburgers makes me
sick to my stomach, but I still eat the stuff! I
supposeone could sayI live a Dr. Jekyll-Mr.
Hyde type of'existence." The song 'Junk Food
Junkie' by Larry Groce explains his situation
perfectly..

"During the daytitme I'm .. Mr. Natural,
just as healthy as I can be, but at night I'm a
junk-jood junkie, good Lord, have pity on
ni e

-For.information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertainingto the Bayonet,
please contact:

-Bob Turner, Manager
Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media inc.

mil
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Civilians rec ive- awards.
Forty-two civilian employees were recogniz-

ed for completing 35. or 40 years of Federal
service during a ceremony held.February 24 at
the Infantry. Center Chapel Annex.

MajGen. William J. Livsey, presented the.
recipients with length- of service certificates.
and pins at the ceremony..

Receiving recognition for 40 years service
,were: Eddie Jordan of Phenix City and George
G. Morris of Columbus, both employed in the.Diec'xchange Service ocsinDirectorate of Industrial Operations (DIO),x
,Raleigh N. Childress and Charlie Hayes,
Co-lumbus and Marvin A. Rogers, Opelika,
Ala., employees in the Directorate of Facilities
Engineering (DFAE).

Recogn -ized, f or completing 35, years. of
Federal service in DIO were: Sam H. Adams,. Dryers

,Garnett M. Bishop, Nicholas J. Culhane, Fred ..
W. ,Daws, Joseph H.- Deering, George W.- Telviso
Forte, Statham W. Huff, Cleveland H. Jones,
William F. Martin, William E. Munger' Leroy Color and Black & White
Pettis, Thomas W. Richardson, Henry A. Fast
Sanderson, Yott E. Whitmore,. John E. Wise Efficient
and William Young, all of Columbus. Personal

Also recognized for completing 35 years of
service in DbO-were: Dave- Ruledge and Jim
White of Seale, Ala. and Lonzo Ross, Phenix
City.

In the DFAE, those recognized for finishing
-35 years of service were: Richard F. Askew,.
Walter L. Beauford, Gurvey 3. Jeansoone,. Roy ...........
T. Johnston, SammieL. McCoy, Paul H. New- Air Conditioners
man, Jessie R. Owens, James Pascahal Jr.,.
John T. Slocumb, and Michael B. Stemple, all
of Columbus.

Other members of DFAE completing 35.- , i
years of service were: Eugene W. Cline, Jr.,Hamilton,- Ga., Amos McCoy, Seale, Ala. and

Willard B. Willis, Phenix City.in the. Directorate of Plans and Training, °Refrigerators "
Samuel E. Rush of Columbus and Jimmie M. '"...
Schafer Of Fortson, Ga. were. recognized for ...- _ Lawn Mowers
completing 35 .years of Federal service." "."

...... Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailern

* R'" Sewing Machines * Stereos * Tables-Chai

..AR R 'S Y * Tillers -* Tools "* Typewriter
" Sales & :Service * Buffers *) Irons * Gym Equip

'EXCLUSIVE EXPERT

SDEALER TV.RadioSter
ALL QUASAR MODELS ON DISPLAY

"Works In A Drawer TV" "See Us For All Your Rental Needs""'"'Uo MI You DE NRLP
OUR QUASARS PRICED TO SELL

"Terms Available" M

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
"All Makes & Models, TVs* & Stereos" - "Exchange Service ConC

"We Make House Calls" ne
"Convenient Parking for Drive-in Service" Ft. Benning

1 2.26Sue, V.tRo~ ,! WOLD &BROCKMAN

2.126 Buena Vista RoadBULIG296-• ' ~BUILDING 239PON 6 2

322-3303 PHONE 687-
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CSM (Ret) John F. LaVoie
I. do not believe that. the balanced meal is

gone. The sandwich items are not junk food -

they are nutritious. They are -popular and
should be served to those who do not want a,,
full meal. I .think that we will go even further
and eventually to ala-carte dining facilities
similar to restaurants for all but the tactical un-

its.

Sp4 Gary W..Joyner, 546th Medical Co
Thehot, balanced .meal is not really gone.

However, junk food is definately here to- stay.,
In the Army, they seem to offer the best of both
worlds. They serve well-balanced hot-meals -
there is also a "junk food" line. I think the
Army should keep the meal system the way-it

is.

[edical Bn
ier wants a
S its place:
m different

Capt.. Jeanette Z. Walker

CoeA Hqs Cmd
No, I pdon't think the balanced meal is gone.

For. those of u -s who are working mothers and
wives who's time does" not perrmit the prepara-
tion of three balanced meals a day, effort is

manet o fix at least .one- or *two* nutritional
meals. With the' .Army'9semphasiso'weight.
controliany of us attempt to modify our
weight behavior by eating more health foods,
f ruit, raw~ vegetables 'and, less -jrnn'k food. Junk
Food twis alwas be around: however, manyOf

s are working to eiitin'te ast J muinkfood
as possible from our Idit.s.

weight ehavio byeaing mo e at Ds,
frui, ra'* vgetales nd. ess~unk ood.J

rGlad -you asked.*'.
Is junk food, ie: hamburgers, french fries

taking the place_ of the-hot, balanced meal?,

..... .. . .

PFC David A. Lask
2nd Combat Support Hospital

Withouta doubt, the Big Mac is going to con-
tinue to be a big partof the American diet but I
don't see how anyone can say the days of the
baianced meal are gone. Junk food has its place
when our time or money is limited-but I don't
really think anyone is satisfied livingprimarily
on fast-food and when given the chance, most
people will prefer a balanced meal.

I

y Hentary.
Moralc onscience is a guide
• By Henry P. Harvey

The-statement has been made that the
test of a person's morality is how he or.
she behaves away from home.L Military:
personnel have plenty of ready made ex-
cuses for abandoning the-standards
taught.to them back home and settling
for a life of compromise and ac-
comodation.

Many believe they have been -badly
treated by peers-and superiors; some feel
that they have been tricked into slavery.
Still others are in a strange land whose
moral code is. different from thatin
which they have been reared. In spite of
these incentives to drop their moral stan-
dards, soldiers can remain true to the
principles taught them at home by using
their moral- conscience.

When the word conscience is. used,
there are those who suggest that we are
really just talking- about fear of the
consequences, about feelings of
insecurity, or about a combination of
both of these. Webster's Seventh New
Collegiate Dictionary defines conscience
as ".The sense or consciousness. of the
moral goodness or blameworthiness of
one's own-conduct, intentions, or
character, together with a feeling of
Obligation to do right or be.good.'

Conscience is defined by psychologists
as knowledge of one's self. It is part of an
internal conversation in a society corn_-
posed of the various parts which make up
the human personality.

Having learned from pareits throujgh

rewards and punishment, it offers -the
human. being the kind of advice which,
enables a person to be something more
than a thing...A person is urged by the
conscience to be more than a selfish, liv-
ing machine taking advantage of the
world around it. The consciencedoes, this-
advising, by making ,the individual. feel
sorry or proud before, in the process of,
and after an act.

Sociologists define conscience as
knowledge one has with others.
Emphasis is placed on the fact that man is
a participating -creature whose con-
science reflects most strongly the ap-
proval of the society. We are reliant on
the, opinions of others in deciding how to
act. The conscience is a kind of individual-
recapitulation ofthe-ideal of the society.
However, it- also serves to prevent the
person from being forced into the com-
piete mold of society when thestandards
of society are different from those in
which the person was reared.

The conscience nay make an error; it
may be deceived; it may even be insent-
sitive..However, it is..the most reliable
person-for judging the rightness and
wrongness of things. Therefore,-using the
conscience, one can correct mistakes,
increase in sensitivity, and mature- in
rnoral competence. Living with the con-
science rather than without it, we can
live with a more genuine-human
relationship.•

fly --.
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By Achmed Chettgren

Junk food: The pet peeve of
every nutritionists' and a concern-
ed parents' existence. Everyday-

-we are- assaulted by adver-
tisements on television, radio and
in the print medium, extolling the
merits of the foot long hot dog, the
jumbo hamburger,-the 'everything
in the World on it' pizza, potato
.chips with uniform shapes and
various other 'fun' products. In a
time when quick is better, many of
us have fallen prey to the catchy
tunes of these ads and succumbed
to claims of'having it our way and
fast.

There was a tube when we
were very conscious of what we
ate; insisting upon having our
three square meals a day. Our

,mothers had a great deal to do
With that but as we moved away
and*grew allegedly more indepen-
dent,, we decided that the fuss
mother used to take to make good
meals was too much. Speed was
-of the essence. And there were
people Out there who*- knew thai
and decided to build monuments
everywhere to satisfy our need for

jH-ave -- your.wa

SFC James F. Robinson, 34th M
No. I feel that the average soldi

good hot meal. The junk food ha
mainly because We feed people frc
places and backgrounds.

speedy dining. Junk -food came
into its own.

Have we lost sight of nutrition,
of the-value Of getting our daily
requirement'of vitamins and
minerals that keep' us healthy.
Even the mess halls here on Fort
Benning have an optional 'short
order' line, offering us ham-
burgers, hot dogs and potato chips
as -an alternative-to waiting for the
'real meal'. Most opt for short
order.

It would seem that we need to
take a hard look--at our diets and
reassess our food priorities, Isn't it
strange that after a good healthy
bit, of PT someone will inevitably
suggest, "Hey, let's go get a mac
or a big burger."

*1



.Four afend monthly ceremony
Four 20-year Army veterans attended a

retirement ceremony in their honor at Infantry
Hall's Marshall Auditorium Monday BrigGen.
Fred- K._ Mahaffey assistant .Infantry School
commander a Meritorious Service Medal
(MSM),

For LtCol. John L. Boles, whose retirement
home is in Columbus, it was the second award
of the MSM.

Two of those honored plan retirement
homes in Cataula, Ga.; LtCol. Robert L.
Webster Jr. and Chief Warrant Officer James

*A.'Haddock. The other, lstSgt. Lewis R. Riley,
will live in Chetopa, Kan.

Also retiring to Columbus at the end of
February are: Maj. Richard L. Pope, CWO
Anthony Larry Jr., CSM Maj. Alfred A.
Daniels, lstSgt. Ronald Rufus Nelson, SFC
Henry Brown, SFC John Robinson Rodgers,
Sgt. Herbert M. Corlew and Sgt. Fred Baker
Norris.

Those retirees planning homes elsewhere
are: Maj. Sonny Blackburn, Burton, S. C.; Maj.

* Thomas W. Murden, Cordova, S. C.; Maj. Bob-
by .R. Oakes, Salem, Ala.; Capt. Clarence A.
Dunman, Seale, Ala.; SGM Joseph W. Jones,
Fayetteville, N.C.; MSgt. William S. Gordon,
Fayetteville, N.C.; MSgt. James M. Griffith,
Livingston, Tex.; MSgt. Alfred H.: Stuckey,
Mauk, Ga., SFC Earl L0 Burt Jr., Fountain,
Colo., SFC Joseph R. Dzubay, Brunswick,
Ohio; SFC Phil Joseph Weaver, Seale, Ala.;

-SSgt. Johnr Richard Prince , Huntington, Ind.,
SSgt. Jesse SiasJr., Logan, W.Va.; and SSgt.
William James Simmons, Eberi., West Ger-
many.

j BUY b the ,ALE! j
OF T-BONE $9o
8 STEAKS
BOX BONELESS
OF SILI $990~
8 STEAKS

BOX BONELESSOF RIDEVE $1090
16STEAKS
sox DELMONiCO

0 STEAKS$1090

Box' DINNER,$9
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BOX CH. SIRLOIN
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'OxCUBED $
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10 CALVES $9
LP- LIVER $9
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DNetector
*Loud shrill alarm pen- f.. .
etrates even deepest
sleep..

elonization principle
senses smoke before
its visible to the naked1
eye.

eLow battery. alarm
signal rings for 30

*Operates on Ceiling or

W all. -r .

e9 volt alkaline cell : .
battery included NO HB0933NN

Our Regular Low-Price..........$22.92

Tru-Special Sale Price...........19.97

Less Rebate From Norelco.. .......5.00

YOUR -FINALCOST
Rebate Coupons Available At All Showrooms. Ma To
Norelco, Receive Rebate Direct From Norelco.

ii

NN

Our RegularLow.Price

Less Rebate /( P% ,
From Norelco 5.00 11

YOUR

FINAL 'f/9
COST

Rebate Offer Good Thru 3/31/78 ,.

TOASTERRNGE,
It toasts 6 slices, bakes a 97in. rie broils eight

A'L -lb. burpers..lust dial and push start bution.
Family size'cooka meat lo'af for them. Oven

87 shuts off automatically.. Door, rack rods
remove for cleaning. T04400-NN..

TRU-SPECIALS In Effect Thru March 31, 1978

IVSS'(C"OUNT-mY "LAZA'
MACON ROADRmms*r,,mp,,-. -(4,04) 563 7070

BANOMERICARD' V

SHOP: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10 am. to 9 PM,---S-unday 1 to-6
Isom
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for shoo'tout"
ACottonbalers' from

-ging Charlie' Co C,
Infantry stayed busy

week as they par-
ted in a company-sized
obile exercise in
ration for an upcoming
re operation.

great deal of intensive
ration has gone into the
ing of this operation,"
Capt. Fred M. Berger,
iander of Co C. "As far
an te~l, this will be the
ive-fire airmobile exer-
ever conducted by the
rs from the 'Forever
ard' Brigade here."

actual date has not
set for the exercise but
are in the works for it

:e place in the very near
e.

"Our scheme of operation
Will be to. attack a simnulated
enemy-retransmitting sta-
tion, gather intelligence, and
then destroy the.-station.\"
Each-of our platoons will.get
a chance to attack. It's all-go-
ing to -be very: realistically.
staged," commented Capt.
Berger.

The 'Cottonbalers" began
preparations for the live-fire
exercise last week as they.
conducted an .peration
similar to what the live-fire
'shootout' will be like.

According to the company
commander, "Each of the
platoons practiced just about
every action they would need
to take during the operation
Everything -from the air-
mobile insertion to the-actual
raid was rehearsed until
it was performed with ab-
solute perfection. We take
pride here in the company ini
trying to be the best infantry
company in the whole
brigade. And you can bet that..
we're going to do everything
in our power to try and attain
that rating."

Tentatively, the live-fire
exercise is to be conducted af
North Ruth Range. It's to be
another first for the infan-
trymen of the 'Forever
Forward' Brigade and
another indicator of how,
they are blazingthe pathway
for future infantrymen to
follow,

Sp 4 Charles Long's face reflects visions of weariness and satisfac'
tion-for a job well done after last week's training mission.

". .. " -. "...

ntrycharge-from c2nd Lt. Leslie Kayanan receives orders to move his platoo

TheesoldiersromCoC, 3/7th Infantryco a helicopter blocking positions. in support of Co C's attackon a simulated e
dtuo}ing'as t 'i-mobile exercise at McKenna Airstrip. defensive position.

- J; V: 5 "*N- .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . " . . . .. ,

n into
1nemy
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PER NIGHT
SINGLE

*SPRATE -HEAT &AI RCNIINN O AHAT
*FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL e 19" COLOR CABLE TV
-CHILDREN'S POOL * SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished
apartments with all the-features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be-provided-with lust a single room - afnd allat-the same, or
most times lower rates than -the single -room'motel. For example, our "stand--ard" unit'is. comprised of two bedrooms, combination living-room-dining
room, bathroom and fully. furnished, kitchen including refrigerator,.stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for si, people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at- no extra cost. Our 150 u-.s ore in separate buildings with
usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy...PER.NIGHT

MORE THAN
TWO

FT. BENNING ROAD

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS
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hospital emergency room. Some victims report tailing
asleep under a sunlamp for as long as five hours.- an

exposure long enough to totally destroy the skin and
require skin grafts.

When using a sunlamp follow the manufacturer's in-

structions carefully and use a sunlamp with a built in

timer. Remember, it takes several hours for your skin to

show a burn so.never lie under the lamp until your skin

turns pink. By that -time it's too late. Use the goggles

provided -sunglasses do not screen out the ultraviolet
produced by the sunlamp.

Drugs can sometimes make you more susceptible to

ultraviolet. The most likely trouble makers are certain

antibiotics, diuretics, tranquilizers and anti-diabetics. If

you are using medication check with your doctor before
trying to get a. tan.
(Courtesy 'of Family Safety Magazine)

'te elec-tricyal abeTI8vCe.

[8Ppliances repaired,, , 3
.- aren~ workin right

By Jo Ann Mann
As -most Soldiers coming to US Army,

Europe (USAREUR) soon learn, the rate of ap-
proved concurrent travel for dependents is

low; about 27-33 percent. USAREUR is
currently working to improve this rate.

One reason for the low rate is that

regulations require quarters-either govern-
ment or economy-be available within 30 days

of arrival in the command for concurrent
travel to be granted. Housing Referral Offices
(HRO) have tendedto be conservative with

their pi'edictions of available housing, and

generally report it's not available within that
time frame. As a result, concurrent travel is
often denied.

Following a 1976 spot survey, the Military
Personnel Center, Europe (MILPERCENEUR)
discovered that many-soldiers arriving with

delayed travel orders for their families were
finding housing within 30 days-although
availability reports indicated none.
USAREUR'S Office of the Deputy Chief of

Staff, Engineers, (ODCSENGR) began pressing
the HROs to prepare more accurate projec-

tions, since this is-a basic document used in ap-
proving or disapproving concurrent .'travel.

During the past few months, HROs throughout
USAREUR have:;begun reporting shorter
waiting times.

As the reports began reflecting this new in-

formation, ODCSENGR began taking other

steps to increase concurrent travel. They found

a significant number of temporary quarters
("temps") were occupied by militaryfamilies
who had initially- accepted reconomyuarters

-houses and apartments',rented:by individual
service member w::ithin localcom
munities-and then-moved into ""temps to

wait on government quarters. This practice

filled ."temps" with people who had already

A sunlamp can tan you faster than the sun - and

burn you faster too. Each year more than 10,000 persons

are burned so badly that they must seek treatment.in a-

found adequate quarters. It wad decided to
restrict the "'temps" to service members newly

arriving in the community, allowing them a

place to live while they looked, for economy
quarters.

Along with that, USAREUR forwarded a
request to the Department of the Army (DA)
for concurrent travel to be apprOved when

housing was deemed to be reasonably available
within 60 days of the service members"' arrival
instead of 30 days. Since more temporary

quarters are available and it costs the govern-
ment less for familiesto stay there, it is hoped
the request will be approved,.

Upon receiving orders to USAREUR soldiers
are sent a basic information packet with hous-

ing information. They are asked to return a

form indicating whether they will accept

economy or government housing. Availability
projects -and cost of various quarters are in-

cluded in the packet. Projections change each

month, but if a service member insists on

government quarters, chances for concurrent
travel are less.

According to Col. Jerome B. Hilmes, Chief,
Engineering and Housing Division,
ODCSENGR USAREUR, "there are not
enough government*quarters to house all eligi-

ble personnel. Leased quarters-lo0cal
apartments contracted for by the Army for
military families--will accomodate only a

small percentage so about 30 percent of our

people will have to live on the economy if they
want -to be with their families.:"

Presently, figures .show approximately, 90

percent of all personnel eligible'.for command
...,sponsorship are together in USAREUR.

With the- increased command emphasis on

accurate HRO reports and the new policy on

temporary quarters, USAREUR expects to in-

crease its'concurrent travel rate. (Forscom).

Waterproof Survivor®
Hermn Survivor
WATERPROOF
BOOT
NEW SHIPMENT

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Lyle Brown
Career Counselor
545-501 5/3471t

Ist AIT BRIGADE-
SFC Lloyd Hightower

Career Counselor
544-6365

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG Jerry Higson
Career Counselor
545/4376/7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG George McGuire.

Career Counselor
545-3738

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC.Unit Re-Up NCO

544-124.1

J UST ARRIVED.
Perfect field
or Mountain, "

Boots

BA9AERM0 LAY-AWAY
HERMAN SURVIVO SHOP.
'St. Francis Shopping Cir. 324-6022

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Thurs..& FRi. 9-9
Boots are our business-Not-a-sideline "

70

rind ouhow..uch.Uncle Sam
needsyou.
Talkto your
Army career counselor today.
Your Army career counselor can giveyou all the
facts about reenlistment. The benefits, the

options, the oppoitunities of reenlisting in today's

Army. You'll get complete information on your
particular situation. And how you can keep a
good soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Lionel. R. Cote

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-4944

SFC Numey R.O. Saunders

USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor.
544-4374/4944

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Jerry Bolton

Career Counselor Supervisor
255-56-5288.

SFC Robert L.-Moore
Operations NCO
544-2341/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Career Counselor, 2/10th .Artillery

& Separate Units
544-1612

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner

Career Counselor, 2 69th Armor
544-2341/2718

SFC Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th Infantry

544-,3252 : .

-SSG AIbert. Skinner.
-.-.. . .1/58th Infantry .,...." ... . .

36TH ENGINEER GROWP (.COMBAT)

SFC Alan K. Gibson

Career Counselor Supervisor

~SFC Paul W. Brewer
Career Counselor

544-4391/545-2233/2076
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SP5 Mike Mazza

is a medic. He works
in the emergencyr'oom of an Army
hospital. "I think

this job is great. It
gives you a chanceto see the real world.
•Me? I lived in a little

Stown in Virginia for
18 years. Bam!! The

iiii~lJjnext thing I knew I
i::i:iiwas in Japan. Help-

ing people. Like in a
hospital ward. You

iiiiiii do little things for
!ifii them. And they
!ii!!!i think the world of "

.....:.. you. I don't consider

>bework:'

The Army needs
people like Mike
Mazza. People who

doing a better job.
If that's you, why
• not see your career
counselor today. You
may find out just
how much Uncle
Samneeds you.

t.

I~ ,,

Keep a good soldier in the A y. Reenlis
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By Julie Casey

One allied officer here for the Infantry Of-
ficers' Advance Course"2-78, is not worried
about Georgia's hot summers. He said in his
homeland of India,"... the'summers areeven
hotter!"

Maj. Ajai B. Masihi, who is assigned to the
Allied Student Training Division, said, "I feel
the course will be an asset to my career. In this
course they look at problems in a different
perspective. Our enemies and reasons- for bat-
tle are totally different than Americas."

Planning to see and do as much as possible
during his first trip to the States, Masih com-
mented, "I love it here. I plan to taste, eat and
drink as many varieties of food and drink as
possible. I do not miss Indian food in the.least."

Although Masih's primary language is Hindi,
his religion is Christian. When asked how it
happened, he replied, "Well, my great
grandfather became one about 100 years ago."

He has a Bachelor of Arts degree and has
been an instructor at the Indian Military
Academy. Concerning Why he decided to make
the military a career, he said, "I had just

graduated from-college and was intending to
go to medical school. When I saw all the
books, about two lockers full, I knew that I
didn't want to study any more. I finished my
formal education in the Military Academy and
was given a commission. I have been very hap-
py with my career."

"hi this IOAC course they look at
problems in a different perspective. Our
enemies and reasons for battle are to tally
different than Americans."

Masib's favorite sports are tennis, golf, and
squash.

He commented. that the fashions in India
have been greatly influenced by'the western
and eastern cultures. "Their style of dress
mostly depends on the circles-they travel in.
The college girls have gone to wearing blue
jeans and tops, yet most of the working
women still wear the traditional sarong,"
replied Masih.

Masih's -wife, who is a gynecologist, and
their two-year-old son are-in India in a town
called Brunei nearthe South Asian Border.

Readthese fac about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S.and Canadaare ready to help you-whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion-has a payment plan which will-make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-

pany which has specialized in serving military personnel

since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.,

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete, line of coverages to pro-
tectyou, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in theDistrict of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts andNew
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-

ter where you drive in t"he United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can- take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve younear, most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION.
.Call today for a free rate qUotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion._No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787'
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus-

Criterion, Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

Indian malor .ooking.-.forwa rd- to'coo1 o hi re

Adjai B. Masih
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Prevent burglaries

rp t
Create theim.pessi ntat oeone is o-

Think about the shock, the heartbreak and
the anger that you would experience 'if you
came home one evening and found that your

barrack's room.or quarters had been burglariz-
ed. Think about your valuables including
mementos-that you've collected and cherished
over the years-being stolen or wantonly
destroyed. Think about the: possibility of walk-,
ing in on a burglar while he was ransacking

your home at night!
Most burglars won't take a second lookat a

house or apartment that appears to be oc-
cupied. To discourage these criminals from
selecting your residence as a target, consider
using the following anti-burglary procedures to
help create the impression that someone's
home when you're out, during the day or even-
ing.-

Hey all you car buffs here's your chance Choic'e" trophy awarded by spectator's vote.

to show off your pride and-joy! A car show forseerl lase f uts il b el Mrc 1- The. entry fee is $10'and the deadline for
in-the classes of ao will. non-members is Wednesday. Call Sp 4 Carol

in te Clumus quae Mll.Edwards at. 545-7984 or George Upton, 563-.A local club,."Chevys Unlimited," and the 9407.
Mall are'co-sponsoring the event. Winners will
take -away trophies donated by various auto "Chevys Unlimited" membership is open to
parts stores and others purchased by the club. all military or. civilian personnel that.. are in-

The six classesinclude fully customized cars, terested in Chevrolets; Whether it be for
partially customized, restored originals and restoration, modification or-maintenance. of
competition cars that-are*not regularly street- Such cars. Members get discounts at some
driven. The vehicle does not. have to be com- parts stores and sponsor activities in the com-pleted to fit into one of the various classes. munity such as .shows, rallies and. even a
There will also be a four-foot ,tall "People's youngster in the.sop box derby.

Are we trying to scare you? No. We're hop-

I ing to make you aware that-you could very.Well
become a victim of burglary. We would iso
like you to think about- and, more impor-
tantly, practice -techniques that can help you
reduce the possibility of becoming a burglary
victim!

* Don't leave messages on the door or
mailbox indicating your absence.

* Use electric timers to turn house lights and
a radio on and off during evening hours.

* Enlist the help of.neighbors tokeep mail,
newspapers and ads from collecting while you
are away.,

* Remember that unattended yards 'and un-
mowed lawns over an extended period of time
are signs ,that the residents might be away.

Consider also that whether or not trash
cans are set out on collection day, it is. an in-
dication that the residents might not be
home.

* Advise your local police, as well as a
reliable neighbor, when.your home'will be un-,
occupied for any length of time and where you
can be reached. (AFPS clip sheet).

R's

0

fee.

1200 STORE.01225.'Broad Storee0Warehouse Location

YOU1,ll FIN-D TH ESE GREAT BUYS AT OUR'.
WAREHOUSE LOCATION 20 WEST 11th St

Open I.1.-A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday. Only!*;

1 Only $220 .Oval DINING TABLE -in a rich dark
walnut finish with traditional styling

1 Only $160 Solid Maple TEA CART with drop
-leaf sides., serving tray. and spoke wheels.
(Slightly irregular)

2 Only $90 Large overstuffed OTTOMANS in an
earthtone fully covered fabric with easy to roll
casters.

2 Only $200 KINGSIZE HEADBOARDS

1 Only $870 Thomasville "Westfield" 4-Piece
BEDROOM in Solid Oak and Oak Veneers-0
Triple Dresser * Twin Mirrors 0 Queen or Full
Headboard

1 Only $190 6 Foot Tall Contemporary CHROME
ETAGERE with heavy tubed post (glass missing)

.12 Only $500 Queen Size SLEEP SOFAS Choose
Early American Wing Back or Traditional Pillow
BackDesign - Handsome Herculon and Nylon
printcovers

4 Only $20 Padded BAR STOOLS in white or
black vinyl covers

1 Only $400 100" Champagne Velvet SOFA Tux-
edo Styling with trim in Green ISide Torn)

1 only $200 Corduroy SLEEP SOFA Contempo-
rary Styling in Gold. Folds.right out to-full size
foam bed Not perfect)

1 Only $170 Solid Oak TABLE TOP No base,
$48 handsome maple finish, Micarta protective finish

on Dresser & Chest Top

1 Only $130 Early American BUNK BED Set with
$68 ladder and Guard-Rails in'knotty pine finish-

(Bedding Not Included)

3 Only $200 Bamboo Design All, Wood KING-
each HEADBOARDS in Rich Fruitwood Finish

$66

$399
$59

6 Only $50 Solid Oak END TABLES Natural Fin-
ish

8'Only .$100 All Wood Solid Oak and Oak Veneer
NITE TABLE COMMODES Country Oak Styling,

4 Only $100 Casual LOUNGE CHAIRS in Natural
Beechwood Finish. 1 Cushion Sling Styling. Some
Not Perfect.

1 Only $600 Large oval' DINING TABLE with 3
-ten inch leaves .and five matching chairs with. high
b283 backs and. vinyl covets seats 0 Table * 5'Side$283 Chairs(Not Perfect)

$4 each

$155

$89

1 Only $220 Oval DINING TABLE in a rich dark
walnut finish with traditional styling

1 Only $1.60 Solid Maple TEA CART With drop
leaf sides, serving tray, and spoke wheels.
(Slightly irregular)

2 Only $90 Large overstuffed OTTOMANS in a
$ earthtone fully covered 'fabric with easy to rollcasters..

$49
$58

17

$49
=7-=1.7

OPEN 10A.M. to 5 P.M.
Saturday Only!

RAYMOND ROWE
WAREHOUSE

LOCATION,
CORNER 1lth STREET AND

FRONT AVE.

$128

$68

.$29

*
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Pay,- Panel- close to makingfinal reco-mn dati4ID,

0M'

Cn The .President'S. Commission on .Military
.- Compensation is expected soon to. reach final
-=- decision on five issues dealing .with its
€ recommendation .to scrap the 20-year retire-

ment program. "

o Dennis Gray, the commission's spokesman
and associate director, said last week the com-

' missioners would make final decisions on-0)

deferred compensation, grandfathering, tran-
- sitioning, vesting, and severance pay..

Earlier this.month the nine-member commis-
sion declared thatmilitary pay and retirement

should be reformed.

Other decisions .the commissioners. are, ex-
pected to make deal with the adjustment of the
annual military pay raise and differential or

special pays, Gray said.

He.- said that commission- staff would-brief
the. commissioners onthe"rationale for
military. fringe, benefits.'' but would defer
recommendations until March 2.

The staff hasnot yet" completed the- ground
work for making-recommendations:in the area
of fringe benefits - commissary, exchange,
and health. care, according to Gray.

Hewould not comment on Congressional
sources-reporting that the commission would
recommend that commissary, exchange, and

health care benefits be guaranteed by legisla-
tion. .

Congressional sources said earlier thismonth the guarantee for those.benefits would
be includedinany commission recommenda-

tion that. may require. legislation - for exam-
ple,the revamping of the retirement system.

The Commission still expects to complete its
report-to the President by March 15.

"Unless Commission Chairman Charles J.
Zwick gives us (the staff)., different marching
orders, we'll have the report ready," Gray
said. ._ -

After the early February meeting, Commis-sion Chairman Zwick stressed "that if

Congress decides to legislate our recommend-
ed changes in retirement, current career ser--,

:vice people should be-guaranteed (by-grand-
father clauses) the .right 'to, complete, their
military, careers under the existing system."

Zwick said,-"'The Commission is still con-

CONTACT
CONTACT
CONTACT
CONTACT

CONTACT

CONTACT'

When you need-to sell,

rent, hire or find,

you want your message

to reach the largest

number of people at.the

lowest .price.. And you

want to attract people

who are searching-for

what you have to-offer.

Contact the right people

with low-cost, fast-acting:,

Classified ads.

Call today

to pIace your adi

Classified

Advertising

3. 24.5171n

sidering whether to recommend thatcurfent
careerists begranted the-option of coming into
a new system."-

Grandfather clauses-and transitioning -are
two major proposals. The Commission will
also take up a number of supplementary issues
relating to military healthcare and other fringe
benefits. (ARNEWS).
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THIS-MAN RUNS HIS OWN BUSINESS
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NORTHAMERICAN

Meet William Harrigan. At age 35, he changed careers and.
signed up with northAmerican as a New Products Owner/
Operator. Here's What he has to say. about his first year
in business for himself.
'.'You're not on the company payroll, mister; you're in your
own business. It's my business, I run-it."

"Right now, I have all the benefits of owning my own busi-
ness and at the same time have all the advantages of a
big business behind me. It's a joint venture."
"I do.n't think I could beat the tractor deal'I got here -

down payment, weekly payments - everything."

Bill Harrigan is one reason why northAmerican is the fastest
growing van line in the country, and our need-for business
partners-like Bill Harrigan is growing too!

If you're 21 or over, meet the. Department of Transportation
requirements. and can make a minimum investmentof
$2600 to $4300 which includes your tractor down payment
and interim living expenses during-training if you need it,
gc.ive us a Call. No experience is required..

Call Toll-Free: 800-348-2191

norhtmt caf
P.0. Box 495, Dept.B-1 Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801

An Equal Opportunity Company

Good shoes don't ave to be_expensive.
3241 Victory Drive .

Columbus Square - Macon Road

.iours: Open9an.9pm daily, lp-6pm Sunday...

Pm .. l p

By John Hart

a jointventure_

sm



Pvt. Tor ol icFr ei

Pvt. Tom Ferris is talking to his company J".
commander. about a parking ticket he)received ..- .
1rom the local police.

Sgt. Ramon Garcia is waiting to see the corm-
.mander about the resassignment orders to r
Korea he'd just found on his desk. Last Sunday '."
he got married. I!-{

Sp4 Kate Laswell wants her -commander's -- 'V"
advice on- a loan she's thinking of making to- ' . .,
buy a 'Used car.\ .

What do these soldiers have in common? I . """
v Problems, yes. More .-specifically, they're all

taking advantage of the* commander's open.
door policy-.

Every unit should have an open door policy. \ /
It is one, way that individual soldiers and their-
commanders together can find solutions to.
specific problems.'

Army doctrine holds commanders responsi-
ble for the morale and welfare of their troops. 011
So a soldier's problem is also a company com-
mander's problem.

What kind of problems do soldiers talk
about during -open door sessions.

What kind of problems do soldiers talk

about during open door sessions?
A commander may hear almost anything.

Alcohol abuse, drug abuse, or indebtedness -
may be worring a soldier. Race and religion,
family misunderstanding, divorce, marriage, 2
alimony and child care may disturb other's.

continued. on page 27 1 2 ----. "

SCHEDULE FOR SPRING QUARTER 1978
FORT ENNING

689-4709 or 689-4744 CLASSES BEGIN: 13 Mar 78
SBuilding 35 Room 266 QUARTER ENDS: 24 May 78

Open 0800 -1700 M - F PRJi .E -REGISTRATION: 1-3 Mar 78..... GI!.STRATION: 6 Mar-17 Mar 78

MAIN POST " .D . :

PSY402 Prk !,u}vi.". N:' Graduate Courses in Criminal JustiiMON. - WED. 1800-2015 TUES. THUR. 1800-2015 POL 24t!::jov ..ii General Information: Graduate tuition is $26.00 per. qua
• GS 265 Soc Psych GS 275 Soc Gen Stud HIS.. 0 -I" i.: .:,}/,piat uthv bcaaraedge rm aPSY 401 Tests Measure SOC 323 Beh Prob Juv C .. k, .:on :II 

'  
u-erisiuin Applicants mustshavena baccalauareate derefrm a

GS 234 Earth Science HIS 2111E Far East n aL -f r~f " 
S:i i LSJ '  

'S5iHIS20 U201 I US 21His Is . G: !. ~ (8 20G 1r1 i.8:2_ .take additional' course workterddiioaltanCriinlctos W satisfy/a general knowledgneal noledma I
GS20Wrl ei GS 13 ui Te 7021) ~ 4 Cnp tsx~. tents. See your TSU Admissions counselor for additionaGS 131 Music (Tues. 2 0235) -'-AV":" "iI'":"Law ti:.::.''n_

uz) i ,m n nurar)GS 102 Comp Eng II •S 13 3 Art (Tues. 1730 - ... Aci Pri ""tt % . .
CJ 221 Police Oper GS 133 Art (Tues. 2020- 223%)"' i l n.:i* ".MAIN POST
POL 351 Inter Relat GS 132A Mth Gen StdECO 252 Prin Eco II GS 101 cotup E ix .... ... TE.TUR...5 MONDAY 1800-20301WEDNESDAY"8"CJ 371 Prob,, ... com. m:" 3 .18QM 241 Bus Stat C T 292 Prb. t . 5S C 33 un i ;:, CJ 630 Crime Prevention CJ 620 Current Trends in C
MGT 472 Org. Behavior C 63ri0 . .... WeB Civ i
ECO 353 Money & Bank MGT .t. gt . . . . .... . Mth Gen Std

wx*I A~~6m Li A11R-5 ..5: . Lit I GENERAL INFORMATION:O D - % Psy Law En Off Forms for admission are ailable from our office located in Building 35. Ro
B .R m AVi GT37 Prin Mgt the Army Education Cente nearest you. Temporary Adrission may be complet*X. MGT 479 Mgt Seminar tasrpsGS 102 Comp Eng 1.1 Tra- Adii I FIN 331 Corp Finance Undergraduate tuition cost is $1600 per quarter hou Admission fee of

' ": .: ".
" '

...charged for first enrollment only NO OUT OF STATE FEES Eligible military pert
f '..x . ., . :. utilize Veteran Education Benefits or. .reeie Tuition Assistan~e for cour.ses. All5.4 S\...:.: ii.:...i '" !i::... ,. and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Education Counselors

Except for any portion of the tutition and fees which are to be paid by theSpring QU Spring Quarter 1978 tion Assistanceall fees should be pSprigQ arter 1978 Kelley: @ S Qand Hull time of registration. Troy grants credit for Military experience. E4s are awarded
and E5s aid above receive 45 hours Additional credit may be awarded ftMON.-WED. 1800-2015 TUES.-THUR. 1800 2015 MON-WED. 1800-2015 FRI-230.1 700 S..hools. College GED, USAFi. and CLEP. Those.tudents from accredited Alaba

800-( M N-W D 180-215 R!.1230170 J~~oColleges who have..earned the Associate of Arts Degree mill have met th

GS'! 32A Mth Gen Std GS '102 Comp Eng II GS 100 Human Bio GS 265 Soc Pysch Studies requirements of Troy State University eacept for certain general StudiesCJ 201 Prin Police Ad C'301 Crim Law MON-WED. 2020-2335 GS 101 Comp Eng I
M N-E .22 235TEXTBOOKS MAY Be~PRHSDO ETD WOR80MON.-WED. 2020-2235 TUES.-THUR. 2020-2235 GS 132A Mth Gen Std LOCATED IN BUILDING 35, ROOM 117 BOOKSTORE PHONE NUMBI

8489GS 201. Eng Lit GS 101 Comp, Eng IECO 251 Prin Eco I GS 265 Soc Psych TUES.-THUR. 1800-2015 List Day'to Drop/Add a Class 17 March 78 Last Day for Refund 21MFR1.-1230-1700 - . HIS 202 US His I1 $5.00 Fee for each DropAddN
GS"100 Human BiD Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop without 18 April 78TUES.THUR.grade assignment 18 April 78LAW 322 Bus Law BAN 101 Intro Bus, $1000'Withdrawal Fee NO REFUN AFTER 21 Ma
HIS 201 US His I
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and teletypes. By monitoring our nets, the

enemy will be able to detect any increase inthe

volume of traffic. More activity on.our part

will thus alert the enemy.
The use of intelligence gathering aircraft on

our part alerts-the enemy to 'where' we are in-
tending to attack.

How do you counteract the collection ef-

forts of the enemy? The main rule is to keep
your mouth shut and go about your business as

normally as possible. Do not leave details to

the last minute. Work to camouflageyour in-

tensions and positions.
The use of high altitude aircraft tO perform

the -photographic reconnaissance missions
work to disguise our objectives.

Development of an OPSEC support plan to

keep your troops well informed'iS essential for
good security:

Teach your soldiers to stay alert to small
changes like KP personnel not showing up for

work and to report any unusualgoings on. Do

By Robert Babcock

Editor's note: Robert Babcock is the
Serggant Major in theDirectorate of Securi-
ty here.

-Operation Security, (OPSEC), is the essence
of a §uccessful mission. OPSEC involves
everyone, even you. Your personal actions or

_ conversations could damage the success of a
- mission.

While w'atching football on TV, you may,
have often heard the announcer say "The
defense read the play and stopped it cold.','The
enemy playing the defense role would try to
read our plays and intercept missions.

According to a security official here, deny-
ing information to the enemy is what OPSEC is
all about. The three main-questions the enemy
wants answered are who, where and When.
The enemy will use every means possible to

gather this information. This canbe very
critical when the lives of soldiers are at-stake.

The best source of information for the
enemy is the" soldier, the basic everyday
ground pounder. Anyone you have close con-

tact with could' be the possible enemy, the
laundry lady, bar girls, ladies of the night, shoe

shine boys, KPs or barbers. Telling the laundry
lady that you will need your uniforms
tomorrow seems harmless enough, yet if

everyone in your unit did the same thing she

would be able to induce 'when' the mission is
to take place.

Keeping things locked-and guarded is a very

important part of security.- "
Monitoringcommunications between units

is another way for-them to gather vital infor-

mation. Conversations over telephones, radios,
and telegraphs will supply this information un-

less proper security .is applied. 30 seconds of

improper radio communication could ruin the
whole 'ball game..

Radio communication should be used as lit-
tie as possible, but if you have to, here are
Some ways' to avoid detection. The use of a
remote antenna, land lines, low power, terrain

masking, runners, and hand and arm signals

Will :help.
::The viet C ong made greatl use Of our in-

secure admin log nets in: Vietnam. They knew

'who' was getting priority suppOrt.
Other types of electronic warfare also pose

a major threat to friendly troops. Radar signals
can be detected from generators, typeWriters,

.0 Shut off heating vents and radiators and
close doors to unused-rooms.

* Close vents to unheated attics.
* Check windows for cracks and block them

with strips of cloth or masking tape.
W Close fireplace dampers'when not in use..
* Keep outside doors closed as much as

possible.
* Don't stand and talk with the door open,

or leave it open when Shaking out rugs.or tak-
ing trash- outdoors.

* Cover window air-conditioners to keep
cold air from seeping in..

* Close drapes and venetian blinds when the
Sun retreats. They will serve as insulation to
keep the cold out.

* When cooking, use the lowest heating set-
ting to, get the job done.

. Plan ahead on frozen foods to allow for
thawing time and reduce cooking time.

* Use small appliances to do specialized

jobs-toasters, skillets-instead of the: oven.
* When washing clotheS, use thelowest.

Water temperature to get the job done. using
cold water washing-products-wi l, help.o

*- Donot use the washing-machine until
there is:a full load of wash to do.

* Use a basin when shaving to avoid letting
the water run.'

* Dishwashers use an excessive amount of
hot water. When possible, wash dishes by
hand..

- Do not.use the dish -washer-unless you.,
have a--full load ofdishes.

* Take-short showers. Get wet, turn the
water off, soap-down, then rinse. Do not let
the water run needlessly.

* Getintothe habit of using cold water for
short rin'ses-or hand washings.

* Our natural gas shortage is critical. You
are the key to getting-through this crisis..-

Energ Icontinued from page 1

not tryto use unauthorized codes or to talk
around a, subject. Always use regularly
scheduled messenger runs to communicate.

In short, mission success is up to each in-
dividual.

OPS'ECI



".'! didn't know' nota good ex
Ignorance is not bliss -especially in the Ar-

*my. What soldiers don't. know CAN-hurt them.
Soldiers may be gliding along, thinking they
have everything under control when BAMM
suddenly, their- plane goes into a nosedive.
They've missed duty or found out something
they 'should have' known a long time .ago but
now it's too late. The, second shock happens'
when they find they have no defense. It was
their responsibility and they must accept the
consequences. -

If pays for a soldier to read all of that small
print in those innumerable DF's; SOP's and
such at least once. Many of the coriipanies on

post-have a policy that their soldiers must read
the company bulletin board once or twice a
day and this hands the responsibility-to the in-
dividual. If the soldier comes up short, the
company can pull out that paper and, more
than likely, that soldier's signature will be right
there on the dotted line, indicating that it was
read agd understood. (This paper was
probably in that stack soldiers tend to just leaf
through and sign when they're in-processing
because it seems like all the same stuff. That's
where the, whole problem starts.)

Ignorance is not a good excuse, either,
although 'I didn't 'know' seems to be an

Benning youngster wins poster contest
Hillary Hicks, daughter of Maj. and.Mrs.

-Larry W. Hicks, has been named the Georgia
State Winner in the Junior High School Divi-.
sion: of the annual Career Guidance Week

.Poster Contest. As a state winner, Hillary's
poster is .in competition for national honors.

The-poster contest is an-important part of
,National Career Guidance Week observed each

year in November. The event is sponsored by

the National Vocational Guidance Association
and the local school counselors in an effort to
arouse interest in the world of work.

Hillary's entry also won first.prize in her
division in the Benning contest. Her. colorful

poster was a picture of a tree full of careers.'
Hillary is a seventh grade student in the

Faitfi School.

:.en y a ..un_portratfe ,
only r per pound ofyour childs weight for

a-5x7 color photograph
Choose from a nursery, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background for your portraits. One offer
per subject, two-per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also
available-passport and business photos; copies

and restOration.

family groups welcome, too!
-$2.37 for any family or group of 3 or more.

offer good Tues.-March 7th thru Sat. March 11th

iOpen 'til.8p.m.. 3012Macon Road

,/Tues.thru Sat.,S ars -Free Parking..
Closed Sun. & Mon. ,,.o, . 561-520 L

automatic alibi for many people. Agreed, this
can apply to a situation where things change
quickly with no specifics written down. But
when it's all there in black and white and
strictly enforced, getting caught unaware can
be a surprising and unpleasant experience.

This is why a "second chance' is often im-
plemented. Even very responsible people can
be caught up in something like this; people who
would never have done something like this -
if they would have known.. In most cases, the
'first offender'-is given another chance;
hopefully having learned that 'ignorance is not
bliss.' (Courtesy of the Ft. Jackson Leader).
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Can a figure sialon be a friendly; fu'n-to-go~to kind of pla ce', And still help you

get the results you want? Definitely.
Come see for yourself..We'd love to give you ia free salon tour,,
Because you have-to see it to believe it's possible. Happy, enthusiastic

memberswith personal success stories to tell.-Friendly, helpful instructors..
We'll tell.ou how the EHaine Pow ers program of exercise and sensible

eating has already worked for thousands of women. And'show you that fun
and new friends are only fringe benefits.

You'llget a warm welcome and answers to all your questions. And, if you
decide to join, an easy-to-follow .program at an easy-to-swallow price.

-Full
13-week
ew Member"
Program .

"'[ II~I -J __

Unlimited
Salon
Use

Call 324-4382 for your freesalon tour!
'Elaine Powers Figure Salons 1978
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(Advertisement) (Advertisement)' (Advertisement)

OU IMAE S CHANGEBU

3472 MACON ROAD

LOOK SHARP.. .FEEL SHARP
~IN

Becker.

Tailor-Made Uniforms
The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

* ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-
teed to meet specifications and your
satisfaction

* Trousers are cut on.West Point Cut.'

UNIFORMS

INCORPORATED

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

Allen Dale Shopping Center
Moon road

-m--- mm mm-m-m -~ml

I$' 250,o CO PON, ,

I This coupon-worth $25.00 OFF
I Price of 19, 23", 25"|

* RCA or ZENITH Color"" TV|
I .0N E.,WEEK O0NL!!II

I Pus TradeinYour Old TV
One Per Purchase

OFFER EXPIRES, MARCH 10th 1978.

-Grners TV. ll,689-1
- We service herseTV 689-1067

-Oakland Park Shopping Center -

JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST!!!"

WIH HS OP IT H THI2EGSOUPO
I ALL OF T E AlIIE GS
HOT. CARKES . BACON,

I YOU CAN EAT II &TOAST
I 0t1ONLY

ILII

. II- J

COMING SOON! 50's REVIVAL!! MARCH 16,
17 & IS AT LUMS'
There's Nothing Like
Being at Lum8lill| At your

local
OPE14 •participating24 HOURS - LuMS.

4050,.VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582

Whatused to be Sam's Style Shop
is now Brenda Allen's. But the name
is the only thing that has changed.
Brenda Allen's still offers competitive
prices on popular brand name items.

Theoriginal store was founded
forty-five years ago and started ex-.
panding seven years ago. Since then
they have opened thrity-three stores.
And the most recent 33rd location is.
,on Moon Road in the Allen Dale
Shopping Center. Allen Dale Shopping
Center is alsovery new, in fact,.
Brenda Allen's was the first shop to
open.

Many probably wonder why Brenda
Allen's can offer popular brand names
at such low-prices - the answer is vol-
ume. The company buys by volume
and has 1ow overhead. In other words,
they give you first quality merchan-"
dise instead of plushness in the decor

, MILITARY.
PERSONNEL

-YOUNG
DRIVERS

Now you can insure your car with a
dependable company that specializes in.
auto insurance protecton, and offers
many important benefits..

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL
689'm2787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg. Ctr.

UA..ttt 3Lo
9 Beautiful Atmosphere
e Live Entertainment

featuring
Mike Skipper

NOanne'r Puddin'
country and top 40

Your lovely hostess Helen Hall

Lumpkin Plaza Shopping Center
2413 South Lumpkin Road

689-1340 OPEN 11:30 AM - 2:00 AM

i7V 1 / ~ -1 ~ / ~ 2 ~ 5 V 2 /



(Advertisement)

- .

of the shopThis way.you only pay for

your-product and not the decoration of
the shop.

Brenda Allen's is a locally managed .
and employed . business. "We've al .
ways hired just -the -local girls, never
anyone from out of town."

Brenda Allen's can fit the junior
miss from sizes 3 to 15 andladies sizes
from-6 to- 20. They have a wide selec-
tion of sportswear, pant suits, formals,
separates at unbelievable prices.
Brenda ;Allen's honors all three major .4ii

credit cards-and also offera lay-a-Way t

plan. The hours are 10-9 Monday thru
Saturdayand 12:30 to 5:30 Sundays. .

Brenda Allen's Would like to thank
their-Customers of Columbus for their
response in their new concept in fash- j
ions. Visit the new locations of Brenda '.
Allen's on Moon Road and our original 'X

location on Macon Road.

Co. inc.
EMBROIDEREDNAME TAPES

EMBROIDERED U.S. ARMY TAPES

(p hone- orders accepted.)
Chriss Tailoring Comp ny, inc.

2027 South Lu pkin Roed
Oakland Park Shopping Center-

~Columbus, Georgia 319 3
~~(404) 682-0547 . -

lolyPully"!
100% PURE-V-IR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy rib knit,
super warm OUTDOOR

If SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating,
skiing, &-all cool weather
activities. Long used by the.
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute Reginment as\a more serviceable. jacket
replacement. Matching cot-
ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and -abrasion
wear. Crew neck design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up.
Home washable.

1AfGERJ OE'S -4030 Victory Drive

Wh~idI.1

/.

-2-SPEED WASHER'-23 9
a 2 Washing & 2 Spin Speeds

cyles, normal & gentle 0.

Heavy duty 11 ,h.p. motor a LFA

2-SPEED WASHER

o 3 'cycles - including permt
press 2 level water saving
selector 0 3 wash /rinse
tempt• . Porcelain-enameled

18 different Choice Steaks

from . 19 to $599

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it ll! 'Steaks cut Fresh-Daily.

WVstecrn y izzin
steak, House

S4383 Victory Driv'e'
3 502 Macon:,Road

pill

Manager Rosa Reyes
Asst. Manager Mary Armstrong-

Drug store,

.BiG DIFFEREMN

Convenient one stop

Shoppinq in Your N eghborhood
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
" Columbus, Georgia

682-0375

CA.TEmRS..

BanquetsW- eddings -Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIAL
Wedding Cakes &
Decorated Cakes

CALL 693555

WIGGL

20.51 South Lumpkin'.oad
Oakland Park Shopping Center

InM R I , T, " m .p I

(Advertisement) (Advertisement)
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By Bev Lockhart
L-

u The Ft. Benning Music and
Theatre Branch of Recreation Ser-
-vices participated in the

0 traditional Parade of, American
> Music in February.

Parade of American Music
Month represents a .. ,nationwide
movement-in the promotion ,of
American music, as well as the up-
dating of musical program plan-
ning. Inaugurated in 1955 under
the sponsorship ' of. the National
Federation of Music lubs, the
celebration is supported by a grant
from the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and
Publishers.

The Department of the Army in-
vites Army-wide participation in
the traditional celebration every
year. Awards are offered for
top honors ,by the National
Federation of Music Clubs with
the Office-of-the Adjutant General

Center presenting special recogni-

tion awards to Army musical
groups.

The 283rd Army Band struck up
the march of Ft. Benning activities
February 1 with-a concert at the
Post Music Center. Eleven produc-
tions followed, including perfor'
mances by the Columbus
Symphony Orchestra, the Ft. Ben-
ning Community Gospel Choir,
"Blended Blue Grass," The Albany

Ensemble, and "Shadow on the
Green" presented by the "What
You Will Players." A disco dance
and floor show for those, feeling
Saturday night fever was put on
and instructors at the Tuesday
evening guitar and piano classes
prefaced their instruction with
discussions on various American
'styles -of music.

The Ft. Benning Parade of
American Music Month was coor-
dinated' by Recreation Services
Music Director Charles
Sheikovitz. "' . Members of theCharles Sheikovi

Carr and Sharon

U. S. Army Phot

by "Tom Fisher

Sp4 David Coryell, 121st Aviation Co, 34th
Medical Bn, and Ruth Goeres give a hustle
demonstration at the Post Music Center's
disco and floor show.

Paul Allen watches student Sp5 Jim Evans, .co A, Hqs Cmd, as he

strikes a new cord during the Tuesday evening guitar classes.

Ronnie Hayes, keyboard player for TAZZ, pounds it out at the 5th Bn,
AIT Bde Field Day at Stroup Field.
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The Columbus Symphony Orchestra,. conducted by Harry Kruger,
performs at Marshall Auditorium before an audience of 1,300.
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'P.FC:Cariton Ferris.. 283d Army Band,, plays sa'x i.n-soulful TAZZf. too.
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DYNAST.S..T.-

RESTAU-RANT-
Authentic. Chinese Food

Food Serving_:,
Exotic Island Drinks.

-LUNCH-EON. SPECIAL'-

$200ndUp

Monday thru. Friday 1130 to 2:30

3436 Macon Road 563-0272

Serving Fort Benning.
Since 1921.

on Main Post at
Vibbert and Hall.

M B D.
C onstant

't+ m anker :
..1ank

MEMBERF DIC

,GREAT BUYS.,'= OUR COST!! !
.4th Avenue BOX ROAD

3244171 563-8206
77 BUICK Limited 4 76 PLYMOUTH Dus-

door. blue and white,. ter Custom automatic,

automatic, power steer- 318 engine, power

ing and brakes, air. vinyl' steering.and brakes. 1

top, power door locks, vinyl top, am-fm, white

power-trunk release, split letter tires. rallye wheels,

power seats and win- only 22,000 miles.,

dows,-rallye-wheels. am- a great
fm. stereo, with tape. buy at........ $3475
Today's price over. 71/2 PORSCHE 924.

$11,00.........$..... 6995 silver. 4 speed. air, am-

76 CUTLASS s with fm stereo with cassette,

SGX package,, bucket alloy wheels, rear wiper.

seats, power steering power antenna, headlight

and brakes, factory air, washers, plus many
am fr stereo, landau more extras, new

roof, factory wheels. over

Was $4895.-$4525 $13,400
Our Price .. ".$10750

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR COMP AY
1101 4th Ave. 1 00% -  2027 Box Road

324-4171 WARRANTYr 563-8206

At Lake Eufaula Marine & R.V.

Center, there's something different. A
spirit, an attitude, a philosophy about
their business that-is --rare.indeed.- The
owners, Mr., Dick Ford and-Mr. Les
-Kapelka., are responsiblefor this re-
freshing attitude and express their
feelings.like-this: It seems that' today
everyone is busy, constantly -working
and that makestheir weekends and
vacation. time that much. more impor-
tant. It's a pleasure to be in a business
that.provides, help and ..assistance to
people, who are trying to' relax and
enjoy themselves."

Help is an understatement! 'The
plans that, Dick and Les are putting
into effect-at Lake Eufaula on .High-
way 431- will do everything .for the

fisherman, boater and camper except:
the act.of enjoying the vacation itself.
Within 2 milesof the site of Lake
Point State. Park where a 248 slip boat

* marinais being readied for, opening
next month, -Les & Dick will'offer a

- i Johnson Franchise- and- complete ser-
vice center for all engines, plus an
O.M.C. Franchise serVice -center-for

=: . . . . . .. + . .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. ..

ovJ' f~creatio4al

..A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
* SALES * SERVICE PARTS' 6ACCESSORIES -

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATIC *9 DOMETIC" NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS
* TRAILER HITCHES ,.
* ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
* ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

* ONE OF THE-LARGEST
PARTS STORES IN THE SOUTHEAST

3930 
LP GAS

ST. MARY'S ROAD DUMP STATION

689-08:21 'BANKAMIRICARD

.689'0822 .

.... g , - III•11-;2- =

-We Appreciate The

Bring this ad in & save.5%.on any item in our i

store as extra savings to you! "

+ IEXAMPLE

2 Pc. Livingroom Suite 0.... $16800
SAVE EXTRA 5%. $8.40
YOUR PRICE .. $ 159660

100% VIVAw

Financing Lay-A-Way

GE.ORGIA.
FREIGHT. DISPOQSAL.

PHONE 563-2000
Just Below Barrington Ford on Box Road

i o
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inbOard/outboard engines. In addition deal. Or if you
to full-service and sales of-fishing, make ready for
pleasure, ski and family-boats, they fishing or campir
will offer on the water repair and tow- people. a call at
ing service out of the new Lake Point
Marina.

Beautiful new bass boats, ski &
pleasure boats are arriving daily and .
the selection is very good, for boats and
motors. Storage facilities are also *.."s
available for boaters and timely repair
to coincide with vacation is-a major'!
service area. 0 .....

As for the camping enthusiast,. a
complete RV Sales and Service facility :
the same short distance from the Lake '
Point 191 site campground. RV Sales, "".....
repair service, and parts & accessories..
for the campers' convenience.

All-this is being readied'.for open-
ing. Lake Eufaula Marine & R. V.
Center will officially open it's doors
this Saturday March4th. So, if you've
been thinking of buying a new boat or '<

camper for. the coming season, come-
down highway 431, 2 miles south. of .
Lake Point State Park and get a great

Dick know about camping, boating,
fishing-and just plain enjoying your-
self. That's why they think it's'a plea-
sure to help you relax.

it v..........., ..........

NO
.. . . .. .

~ ~~ ( .; .. . ... ;;.;, .:... ,)...... ,•

I CAN, EAT.III

LUNCHEON MON.SAT. 1IAM-3PM I
DINNER MON.-SAT 5 PM-9PM II SUNDAY DINNER I1AM-9PM I

I Price

LUNCH .1.95
DINNER. 2.95

I . Children Only 2 Price
I Under 6-years of age I

"COME ON AND II BRING A FRIEND" I
ILOCATED AT FARMERS I

THE FARMERS - 318 10th Ave.
MAKTMARKET 3274809L..." MARKET_ . jSMORGASBORD-

1122SALE• . .
ON PIONEER
PROJECT 100 SPEAKERS.
Buy one at the regular low price- of $125 & get
the second for 1'. (It's a centisible investment)

3740 Woodruff Road
Rosemont Shopping Centei

Where Woodruff Rd.
meets Warm Springs Rd.
•327=0701

need some repairs to
this year's -boating,

ig pleasure, give these
205-687-8753. Les &

ri' ) ~ r

ILIN
.................. +:!!£ :;;1 ih x.l

:::::::,. ...... .... . .lI .i
.
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.,ii.i{! ................
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After Church This Sunday

..Enjoy uOur All-New
011 AY BUFFET- -

'Choose from numerous salads,
vegetables and entrees.ALL- YffU .CAN EAT

350
Including drink,
-coffee or tea.,

MOORINN ". I
4th Avenue at -101h Stret

t E

FEATURES
L IV E E NT ERT A 'n ME -NTI

9:00 PM to 1:00 AM for your .dancing and listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM. FREE Hors d' oeasres

CHRIS, at the' Piano Bar 5-9 PM

~~4th Avenue at 10th Street, .

.Coninentar iTire Co.
04&re the traction-is"

Any size or type of tire that rolls
Remington Tires Interstate & Tires

YOUR --- 4'ONE ' '
STOP'
TIRE-

-STORE

2001 Commerce St. Financintg'
Directly behind the Available
Traffic Circle off of 689-3864

Benning Road 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat.

THISiS THE .WAY TO.

(Advertisement)
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Bars toreenlistentdon'thavetobeexpect
cc By Ron Gordanier..-

S Beinglatefforformationsorefeworkonce
. a in awhile never bothered SpecialifJones,

* Neither didthe Article 15's he received for the

, offenses. "No big deal," .he always thought
? since he always got his work done, maybe a lit-

- tie slower than the others but nevertheless he
Sgot it.-done, especially when his supervisor.

• stood over his shoulder.
Jones hadn't reallydecided whether .to

F renlist or not but he was beginning to, think
"maybe staying in for twenty" wasn't abad

idea after all. But then Jones' unit-commander
called him in to his office and told him a Bar to
Reenlistment was being imposed against him.
Why?. Because-of his lackadaisical attitude.
"The-Army.,"said' the commander, "wanted

,- only those people who displayed good qualities
to reenlist."-

Another soldier who thought he didn'thave •

a worry was Staff Sergeant George who had
'15 years of service. He never did work very
hard in all those years, not even hard enough
to get a. letterof, appreciation. But he .got by
and worked -at a leisurely pace.

He never seemed to worry about his
,: appearance. Even: though his. company com-

mander had commented a few times on-how-he
-should lose a few pounds. But that's all. the
further it went. Besides, George felt 250

pounds wasn't too-much weight to carry on his

six-foot frame.
What the heck, he:was getting. by. Okay,

hadn't he always managed to pass his MOS
tests with a score of at least 90, plus get above
average ratings on his EER. With only five

more years until retirement. why Should he
worry? He might even be.able to make

Sergeant FirstClass before-then. Wasn't his

-promotion packet one'of those considered by
the last-Department of the Army centralized
promotion board?SSgt. George r~eally reCeived a Surprise when
he. Opened the letter :from Department of :the

-Army which began:i . ' :.

."Dear Sergeatnt- ." . The ' QUalitative
S Management. Program was established by. the

Army as "a means ofimproving"th enlisted
career force i. ' .Yo robe barredfrom

): reenlistment.":
Bar could end. career

In both of these cases, the soldiers' military
-careers could come to-a halt with-'.

reenlistments impossible 'as'long as thebars.

remained in their personnel records..

In Jones' case he mustETS or show.a vast

improvement. George; however, with his DA
imposed bar hasa few-other options.-Hecan
either submit a-request for.consideration, ETS,

elect immediate discharge, orexteid for 12

months, if his ETS is within 1:2 months from

the date-of the DA letter, for the.purpose of

improving his performance and showing

evidence that he should be retained. In fact
Sgt. George was lucky to have lasted as long as
he- did, since the unit commander,could .have

imposed the bar himself for Sgt. George's

'apathy toWards the.. overweight program
alone.

--In both of these hypothetical cases thebars

could have been lifted if the individual's perf or-
mance on the job as well as their attitudes
showed a remarkable improvement.

Bars used to improve enlisted force.-

"Bars to reenlistment are management tools

and can be- initiated by anyone in- the-chain of

command in an effort to..upgrade the enlisted
career force," commented a-reenlistment of-

ficer. "A bar can be imposed :against an in-
dividual to Show -him his. shortcomings. Upon

improvement and if the soldier shows that his
retention-is in the best interest of the Army,
the bar can be lifted by the-unit commander
initiating 'a recommendation through
channels."

There are many instances when this tool can
be used to point out an individUals'" short-

comings.-AWOL, loss of clothing and equip-
ment, continuous indebtedness, frequent arti-

cle 15's, traffic violations and. apathy to the
6verweight program are just a few.

The bars however, are not used in.lieu of

other .types of. separations.-"If an individual
displays performance or experiences problems
requiring elimination from the service, then

that's what can be done," stated a unitcom-
mander.

Paperwork must pass through chain

Oncea bar to.reenlistment is recommended
by a unit commander (for a soldier with 10 or

RIOG o

BSRIDG-E
m iIDGE

When VouI need to.,Sell,

ret, h ire or -find',
you want. your pessage

to reach the largeSt

number ot people at the
lowest prlCe. And you
want to attract people
who are searching for

what you have to offer.

Bridge the gap between
buyer and seler. with

low-cost, fas t-acting
_Classified ads:

Call today

to place yo~ir ad!

Ledger and Enquirer
Family Want Ads

324-5171'

less years of service) at Ft. Benning, the
paperwork mustpass through the chain of
command to the commander with special
courtsmartial authority (a brigade or group
commander here) for approval.

If the individual appeals the bar to reenlist-
ment, the paperwork must then be forwarded
to Post Reenlistment Office where the case is

reviewed to make sure that regulations are

complied with and the individual's rights are

not being violated, according to SFC E.R.
Saunders, Post Reenlistment NCO, here. From
there the paperwork is sent 'to the com-
manding general for his approval or disap-
proval.

If the individual, has more than 10 years of

serviceapproving or disapproving authority is
at the Department of the Army level.

Once the Bar is approved, it is filed in the in-
dividual's personnel records and reenlistment
becomes impossible. Every six months
thereafter, the unit commander reviews the

bar; if it is still valid, no further action is taken

other than annotating on the records that the
review had taken place..

If, however, the individual has shownm that
he has become a good performer and would be

an asset to the military, the unit commander
recommends that the bar be lifted. If ap-

proved, the bar is removed and the individual
can reenlist once more.
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That's righte.full service, world wide. We can offer you.
regardlessof your -duty-station, all of our services that we
offer locally as simply. and easily-as-mailing a letter.
We've been doing it for over 20 years. We want to serve.-

the''military better.'Wewere formed by a-group of service
menthat realized the special needs of the military, that's
why you.'ll findour way -of doing business so well suited
to your needs.

:""Just Like The Infantry, We Go Anywhere'

'NATIONALBANK

(404) 689-6232

I * -LMWA- -AO

m
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P.O. DRAWER %%. FT. BENNING, GA..31905
MEMBER F.D.I.C.



Consider the consequences

Pass taken i conjunction with leave unauth
By Bev Lockhart

Every soldier knows there are only 30
authorized days leave per year. Most soldiers
are also ready and willing to take any extra
days they're offered or can get away with
taking.

IL seems to be common practice here for
,_Oldier, to depart for leave on Friday when
[heir leave actually starts on Monday. This is
very easy to get away with since most units
here permit soldiers to call in when departing
on leave rather than signing out in person. This

* procedure is at the discretionof the leave ap-
proving authority.

AR 630-5 prohibits pass taken in conjunction
with leave. This includes a regular pass which
is graited for those periods when military per-
so)nn1el are not required'to be present at their
unit during specified off-duty hours, i.e.,
weekends, "regular
h olidays.

holidays and.training

0

o-. rized

May soldiers leave on their regular pass
lriday with. the intent to call their unit on
Monday from their leave'site -to sign out. Many
soldiers also call in Friday from -their leave site
to S:ign iI, since they don't have to-be back-at
tleir duty section until Monday. This saves
Jomur of those 30 days of precious leave.

But is it worth it? According to a soldier
hiere, she tried-to pull the stuntone too many
tiies. She called her unit to sign in Friday,
wihen her leave officially ended, while planning

Sfly inSunday evening in time to make it to
duty section Monday morning.

rhings didn't quite work out that way,
though. She got Snowed in and the flights were

grounded. To top it off, her grandmother died.
She needed an extension on her leave, but
she'd already signed in. Fortunately, her First
Sergeant Was understanding enough (and she'd

continued on page 27

ist evei
By Catherine Hammond OWC Newcomers Coffee supplies included. For more.-- NCOWC News the box located at Tot

Art Auction The next OWCNew- infrmtion and/or
corner's Coffee will be registration call Catherine March 3 - Ceramics Post ore on froncomr ...ofe.wllbePost -or the o nfotoAll- the.festivities begin March 7 at, 10. a.m..in the Hammond, 687-0934. business meeting, 7:30 p.m., my home,

tomorrow night at. the-Ft. OWC Center. .- NOWCAi n na lounge. Members Loop. Distaff Events will
Bennine Officers Club. The OW C April Luncheon " please attend. o-. .. , .

event is the Annual Art Ex-
hibition and Art Auction
sponsored bythe Officers
Wives Club. Preview of the
art Work will begin at 6:30
p.m. continuing until 8 p.m.
The auction will begin at
8:30 p.m. No reservations
are ,necessary for this
event.

Art Classes

Classes in Pen and Ink
and Watercolor will begin
March 6 from Ito 3 p.m. or
7 to9 p-.m.

Beginning Pencil
Sketching also starts
March 8 from. 7 to 9 p.m.

• Each class consists of six
lessons for $24. For more
information and/or
registration please call Nhi
Roberts, 687-0243,.

OWC' Board

The OWC Board will,
hold its monthly meeting on
March 6 at 9 -a.m. in the
OWC Center.

T-Shirt Painting

Pat Forgach will be
demonstrating the techni-
que of T-shirt painting at
the Talent Tree located in.
the OWC Center March 7
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There is no charge to at-
tend the demonstration.

Macrame Purses

The March class for
Macrame Purses will be on
March 21 at. 9:30 a.m. Cost
of the class ig $5 plus
supplies. Make yourself a-
new purse in time for
Easter. For more informa-
tion call Catherine • Ham-
mond, 687-0934.

Ukranian'Egg Decorating

The Ukranian Egg
Decorating class will teach
new ways to decorate ypur
Easter eggs. The class is
scheduled for March 9 at
9:30 a.m. Cost of the one-
session class is $10 with

The April luncheon will
be held April 12 at 1 a.m..
Miss Lillian Carter and her
daughter, Mrs. Walter
Spann, will be the guests of
honor. Reservations are
due by noon, March 17."
They may be made by con-
tacting Kathy Pullman,
687-7766.

Luncheon is open to
bona 'fide OWC members
only. The location will be
announced at a later date.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCN
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhtill Cemetery

March 6 - Board
meeting, 10 a.m., NCOWC
lounge. Chairwomen are
requested to attend also.

Mai-ch 8 MAH Coffee
Call, 9 a.m.

Business meeting, 12:30
P.m., NCOWC lounge.

Those of you who wouldlike to put -notices in the
Distaff column should sub-
mit- the information to me
by noon- on the Sunday
prior to: publication. Infor-
mation may be placed in

'YOU ARSINVITED
'TQ ATTEND
CHURCHVOF CHRISt
TORCH. HILL ROAD

. BIBLE
'' ' -- STUDY

-I AM
¢ MORNING

~ WORSHIP
" 11 AM. "

~ EVENING
WORSHIP

W WEDNESDAY
S 7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD.
RIGHT Off SOUTH LUMPIN ROAD

publisn all-corning events or
information for your
organization. I hope to hear
from you more often :since
this is YOUR column.

.r

i.00

0
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(0
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nothing in this world is worth
eternal

separation from GOD.
* Lay not up-for yourselVes treasures upon

earth, where moth and rust doth cor-
rupt, and where thieves break through
and steal: But lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither moth,
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

'donot break through nor.steal: Forwhere your treasure is, there will your •heart be also. Matthew 7:19-21'

to hear jfrom you.
First Worship........8:30 am
Sunday School.-... .... '.....9:45 am
Second Worship......11:00 am
Evening Worship.....7:30 pm

. _ C rch
prayer e praise * personalwork

3564 Forrest Rd., David Howle, pastor
(just off Macon Road.)

Pastor.Clyde Wasdin,
SUNDAYSCHOOL ...... 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM matic Services, you willEVENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT
THURSDAY...........7:30PM housand happy worshippers.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street t 5th Avenue

NJ
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Sit s Army re. te ra a traine
L By Lisa D'Luhy

..... After spending 11years in the British Army,
Joseph Romaine decided to pack his bags and

.... his family and move to the United States to

. .. 
serve with the 82nd Airborne Division at Ft.

... Bragg, N.-C.
Currently, the 34-year-old private is at-

tending AIT here with Co B, 4th Bn, AIT Bde.

A native of Paighton, England, Romaine
Sserved with the "Red. Devils," a Parachute

NOWN Regiment, for three years before-- being
: * promoted to the rank of Private First Class.

. ..... Unlike in the U. S. Army, promotion comes

OWN MW slow for the. British, it takes over nine years
for a soldier to reach the rank of Sergeant, and

-N. for some even longer. This is not detrimental
to the soldier's career; it doesn't mean that he

Slacks the knowledge in his profession to ad-

vahce, but rather he is not ready to assume a

position of authority. Also, the British soldiers
X do not receive any special awards or citations

for doing a job well done because it is expected
of them.

The day Pvt. Romaine decided" to become a
soldier in the British Army:he entered the

-recruiting office, took an entrance exam and
, >left for the Parachute Regiment Depot that

same day. His training at that depot lasted six

U.S. Army Photo by Lisa D'Luhy months and is similiar to the Basic Training
and AiT an American soldier receives.

Pvt. Joseph Romaine when asked about the adjustm ent he had to

make between the.two armies, Pvt. Romaine

commented that there-really isn't much of a
difference except for drill and ceremonies. He

finds that weapons skills'and physical training
are basically the same. "I think the best way I
could describe the two armies.is with a quote
from the late Winston-Churchill, 'United in

people, divided by.t acommon language.'
Romaine saw a lot of different countrysides

when he served with the Red Devils. From
Saudi Arabia to-Canada, from Hong Kong to

Turkey, Joseph has jumped into many coun-

tries and refers to Airborne as a means of get-
ting into battle, the job starts when you hit the
ground..

'He's a super 'troop, commented his com-
pany commander, Capt. Wes Cooler, referring

to Pvt. Romaine, "Right now we are trying to
see that his achievements be recognized and
that his eleven years withan Army so similar
to ours, not go by*unnoticed."

Before getting out of the British' Army,
Romaine worked at Ft. Bragg as a liaison
NCO and it was there that he received his U.S.

jump -wings, to go along with the British and
German wings he received in Europe.

Joseph Romaine. is looking forward to his
assignment to Ft. Bragg as a member of the U.

S. Army and will be leaving for the 2/505th Bn,
82nd Abn Division upon completion of AIT
training. His wife, Mary Elizabeth, and their
three children are presently residing in a small

- town outside Fayetteville, N. C.

By Wagon Master
KFL 4845

This week's column is
addressed to the one class
of CBers who create more
problems on CB than any
other type there /is. They

are the ,'skip-shooters," the
people who deliberately
attempt to communicate
beyond 150 miles. They are
the cause of 60 percent of
the so-called 'land noise"
that everyone hears. Unfor-
tunately, a great many peo-
ple have the mistaken idea
that there is nothing wrong
with shooting skip.
However," there are several

things wrong with.it, other
than just being illegal.

To be abl6 to shoot skip
(in most cases) you need a
linear power, amplifier,
which is in viofation of the
FCC rules, as we discussed
last week. When you
transmit with the power
packed up.by a linear, you
create spurious harmonics.
These false signals cause
television interference. In
other words, you are" mess-
ing up someone's TV
program.

With CB equipment go-
ing to transistors and sen-
sitized crystals, you can
cause cross-channel

interference'of "blood-
over''. More bleed-
over. is caused this
way than any other,
including jhaving many
CBers in one area. So now

you are -messing up
someone's communication
on adjacent channels,
generally three or more on
either side of the one you
are on.

[he next thing caused by

the skip-sh-ooter is

interference with com-

ipunications in other com-

munities. This only adds to

the existing ground noise
ievel in those areas
between two skip-shooters.

With no skip at all, the
noise level would be- at

around three or four on the
S-mueter. However, with
the sunspot situation, there
will be a noise level of
about five or six. This level
can be tolerated, but how
much longer are we'going
to tolerate the fruitcake
here who decides he wants
to talk to a nut in Califor-
nia?

If you see the FCC in

town, don't be a "goodbud-
dy" and warn everyone,
because the guy talking
skip today may interfere
with your use of the radio
tomorrow. The only way
that tCB will ever be clear
enough for use is for
everyone who uses it
properly to 'tell those who
don't that they will not-be
tolerated and that they will
be reported to the FCC.

Think about it the nexttine you hear someone

shooting skip..

Don't cheat yourself•on. your taxes.'.
Have your taxes-done at Beneficial... by
people who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents, your job, owning a home.. all
the items that make your tax return special. You can be confident
we'll search for all the tax advantages and deductions you're en-
titled to, and we'll take the time to do it right: Don't be nervous about
paying too much or too little - have your taxes done at Beneficial
by people who care about you.

No appointment necessary. Call up or come in-today.
Most offices open evenings and Saturdays.*

Ffl Beneficial WE DO FEDERAL
PLUS

INCOME TAX T.AXRETURNS

Se'rvice FOR ALL STATES
atyour nearest Beneficial Finance System office.

1305 Broadway. Columbus- '.•. .. 323-7266

|acel HIGH SCHOOL

A Private, Catholic, College, Preparatory•
- School Dedicated To The Pursuit

Of Academic Excellence.

ANNOUNCES ITS ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

OR STUDENTS ENTERING 4TH GRADE
FOR THE- 1978-79 SCHOOL YEAR.

DATE SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1978

TIME 8:30 AM TEST FEE $ 5.00
Size Of Freshman Class Will Be Limited., Test Will Serve

As the Basis For Selecting Pacel's Class Of '82.
Entrance Examination For Other .Grades By

SAppointment Onhly.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

MOEY TRI, EE
Community Blood & Plasma

825 4th Ave.
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma tWice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time. We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, while being. in a relaxed atmosphere. For
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
-You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th. Avenue -

327-7277.
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

8 AM TO 5 PM

=,



pen door policy
continued from page 15C

Discrepancies. in pay and allowances the
-finance office hasn't corrected, requests. ..for
compassionate action, things that are
sometimes hard to talk about during normal
work hours almost anything might be
brought to your attention at Open door
sessions.

In many units there is no set time when a
*soldier may walk into the -commander's office

without a formal request. A commander might
even be contacted at home when one of his

. soldiers has encountered a serious problem...The open door is an adjunct topracticing

* continued from page 27
.r-~ ~ ~ .~e-i-'r

lever beeti in trouble -before) that she got off
-witli a severe reprimand.

' lhis is iot. usually the case, though, accor-
di 1g to her company commander. If he
u.pects .a.. soldier* in his unit Of violating AR

630-5, he investigates. If his investigation
proves his suspicion to be correct_.he uses' his

*dis'cretion as to what type of action should be
takel. This could mean a counseling session, a-
letter of reprimand, an Article 15 or a.court
,,artial. Whether or not the soldier has been a
lroblem before weighs a lot in his: decision.

The irext time you're thinking about calling
it to sign on or off leave, consider the conse--

V
-quences. If you get caught, you could be in for
0,more trouble than that two to four days is
vort h...

0•

DIAMONDS, .... *. D IAM ONDS
.58 ct. round brilliant solitaire.7,95 00
1.41 ct. round brilliant solitaire .... ....... ,,975.00
1.19 ct. round brilliant solitaire 2, 100,00
1.11 ct. round brilliant solitaire .......... 1,700001.9.1 Ct. round brilliant solitaire......2,200.00
1.27 ct. round brilliant sOlitaire........80000
.62 ct.-round brilliant: solitaire. .. 850.00
4.66 ct. round brilliant Solitaire......19,000,00

•4.85 ct. round brilliant solitaire. . 22,000.00
Ladies fancy 2.80 Ct. emerald Cut natural green, With

S1.50 ct. Total weight surrounding green.*9,950.00

D iar ....... Sa "r
Olympus OM-IMD-SLR Camera . ... 225.00
Canon :EX auto SLR Camera 149,95
Y Mshica Mort EM Camera .89.95

Fender Jazz Bass Guitar...... . . 249.95
lustom 2-15" speaker lead amplifier 269.95
RCA 21" console color TV ........ .. 149.95
Singer Zig Zag port. sewing machine 49.95
Pioneer tune amplifier model QX-747.. .... 2. 95
Marantz 2220 B tuner amplifier. 199.95
Argers super 8 projector. ............... 29.95

1 "

S

leadership. It by no means replaces. the chain
of command, and, as a matter of fact, most of
the soldier's problems can and should be solved
Within the. chain of command. The open door
policy is an eXtra.dividend, bringing together
you- and your troops to solve problems that ul-
timately will affect morale or welfare.

Soldiers have the right to select the persons
to whom they want- to complain or from whom
they -seek information. You can talk or Write to

those from the top to the bottomrun of the
leadership ladder. ,They may seek information
and asistance from the inspector general, the
equal opportunity officer, the American Red
Cross, the chaplain's office, the finance officer,
the Army.Emergency Relief officer and others.

It would be most beneficial, however, if you
Started \at the company,.egel where you are
closest-to those' who can provide assistance
right away. (DA Spotlight).

... 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

----A-- .CLIPTHIS COUPON

Fort Benning--Officers' Club 1 i t.- ".Q

All You Can Eat.
THIS COUPONWORTH, =-Beef,

' $ B rgundy
I Featuring Steamship Round of Beef Au Jus,

Southern Fried Chicken with Country Gravy.
Our Famous. Soup & Salad Carnival, plus -our
bottomless cask. of wine included.. That's, allUcan eat and all you can drink .00

OfferGood - -March5,12A-1.9 from 1730-2030hours1 1

.~ ~ ~ = demo Am:. . .. ... .. . .. . ... .. . ..

M:AX

"Easter uffet"
Don't be caught without reservations, .make
plans now to attend the Easter Buffett in the
Fountain Room on Easter Sunday, March 26,
from 1030-1430 hours featuring a delicious
menu of Steamship Round, Chicken &Dress-
ing, Ham, and all the trimmings. Plus an
hourly drawing for the kids with the-chance
to win a stuffed Animal.

Sun. Mar. 26, 1030-1430 hours

CD
w

0.

co

For eservations -682-0640

rt enning Officers' Club
..'For- Members and Authorized Guests Oniy

Building 128-Fort Benning, Ga.
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By Bev Lockhart. -

Guitar and Piano Classes

Registration for the Post Mu'sic Center's
'~guitar and piano classes are now being held.

The classes will be given on Tuesday evenings
at. the new Post Music Center, Bldg. 2783, at 6

o p.m. The cost is $8 for six weeks of instruction
• with an additional $3 charge for the instruCtion
r book.

H-- "Harvey-' -

If you haven't seen the Ft. Benning
Dramatizer's' production of "Harvey" yet,
you're running outof time. Figal performances
will be held at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow at
the newFt.Benning Playhouse, corner of
Anderson St. and Wold Ave..

It's free and open to the public.

Talent.Needed
The Post Music Center is always looking for

new talent. for their Acoustical Coffee House,
Chamber Music Society, Jam_:Nightand disco
and-floor shows. Choral groups, stage bands,
musical theater presentations, .and individuals
are invited to display their talent.

.This-is a good opportunity to get up in front

of: an audience and lose that stage fright.
Anyone interested should call 545-1679.

.Instruments Available--

The Post Music Center has a variety of in-
struments available to retired and active duty.'
personnel.and their dependents and Depart-
ment of the Army civilians.- However, the in-
struments must be used at the Music Center,
Bldg. 2783, during operating hours: Tuesday
through Sunday, 1:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Funny Car Championship

The Phenix Dragway will host the Nitro
Bowl, a "AA" Funny Car Championship,..
tomorrow and Sunday. There will be many
classes run, including ET" bracket cars. Gates
open at 9 a.m. with races starting at 2:30 p.m.

"Up With People"

International students will present a two-
hour musical at.Three Arts Theater in Colum-
bus tonight and tomorrow at 8-p.m.

Tickets are available in advance for $4 from
the Columbus Jaycee Headquarters, Columbus
Chamber of Commerce, Sodbuster and Billy,
and Super Shirts. Tickets are also available for
$5 at the door.

"Three Penny Opera"

Columbus College's Drama Department is

performing -the satirical play, "Three Penny

W SKYOUR 'SDCO..

Opera," through. Monday. The play, which por-
trays the hypocrisy of righteous people, begins
at 8 p.m. nightly. The scene is London, but the
performance will be staged at Fine Arts Hall
Auditorium at the college,.

Tickets are $3, general admission; $1.50 for
senior citizens, military personnel and
students. CC students get in free with IDs.:

To make reservations, which are required,
call 563-3801 between 9 a.m. and.4 p.m.

"Concert for Three"

The Columbus Museum of Arts and-Sciences
Auditorium will be the scene of a recital
featuring James R. McFadden on the bassoon,
John Viton on the oboe and Mary Stubbs-on
the piano. All three are Columbus faculty
members.

The free concert will be held at 3 p.m..Sun-
day.

"Diary of Anie Frank"

Atlanta's Alliance Theater brings to life,
"Diary of Anne Frank," the story of a young
Jewish girl who hid from the Nazis during
WWII. Performances begin at 8 p.m. at the
Memorial. ArtsCenter, 1280 Peachtree St.,
Atlanta, and will run through tomorrow
Reservations may be made by calling the box
office at 404-892-2414. Tickets are $6.24 and
$7.80.-

"Masterpiece"
P. C.

A play depicting -the Vermeer art forgeries
of the 1940s, "Masterpiece," will be performed
at% the. Peachtree- Playhouse, 1150 Peachtree
St., Atlanta,- through Sunday.

'Thecurtainrises tonight at 8:30, tomorrow
.t 6 and 9:30 p.m., and Sunday at 3 and 7:30

p..
TiCkets ar-e $6.50 and $8.50. For reservations

S EVERY TUESi

Served with Baked Potato.

- ~ - ~ -. IdtnU'C

call 404-892-4110.

* 15th ANNUAL GRAND OPENER
N IT'R .BOWL

° AA FUNNY CAR CHAMPIONSHIP
4K See the Side-by-Side Funny Car Qualifying
AK SATURDAY NIGHT - 7:00 PM
. The-8 Fastest AA Funny Cars Start

K"
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SoPaul Smith Quarter Horse
S•Shirl Greer • Gold Coast Duster
,•Eastern Raider Oklahoma Oiler
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AvarietY ot sit-aown meals at ummut-,,, 7--z-- 4

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive I M AR CH 4& 5
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Expressway, nearTraffic Circle . , GATES OPEN 9 A.M. RACES START 2:30 P.M.
at Armour Road Open Sun.-Thurs.

Open 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. ..PHENIX.DRAGW AY
IsOe 1am o1 ~. Open Fri.: & Sat, • iCA.. 

4•

Everyday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 4 WOODLAND DRIVE- At SANFORT ROAD

Open For Lunch
I 1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

NOW I
ENLARGED

REMODELED-

All New Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015
I 0

Use L-E--
Want Ads
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Good at all participating Hardee's. Please Prnt .thiscoupon before. ordering.
* One couponper customer, please. Customer must-pay any sales tax.

This coupon not good in combination with any other offers.

I " rkiisradCoupo i Ou p on expires March 14, 1978-

2211- FORT BENNING ROAD, COLUMBUS
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Laugh-filled adventure THE COMEDY
with a touch of Blarney! M :CATCH OF THE YEAR
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AER kicks off
Ch. 46Telecabie Ch..13

PC Cable 8
Cablevison Ch. 

00 :25 Thought Mr. Play-Like's j :10 Discovery
S30 Sunrise Semester Morning Special . _ _ . - _ :40:News

7 00 Chattahoachee RFD Jabberjaw. 3 Stooges/Little Valley ofDinosaurs-30 Kiddie Castle- ',Great.Grape Ape 1 .Am Greatest Rascals Valle Huck & Yogina

800 Robonic Stooges Superfriends Hong Kong Phooey .Sesame Street Uiltraman - Heckle'&.Jeckle
U 30. Speed Buggy, " Go Go Globetrotters. " • Partridge Family Mighty Mouse

.00 Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star " Star-Trek Dudley Do-Right

30 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics , " " Johnny Quest.

1 0fl00 - , " Movie: "Man of a Superman
10"30 Batman/Tarzan Pink Panther " Thousand Faces" Batman

1100 Kroffts Super-Show Baggy Pants-Nitwits "Jetsons

30 Isis " Space Sentinels A l, Movie:

00 Fat Albert Weekend Specials Land- of Lost. ElectricCo. " "San Demetrio,

I.30 Space Academy - " 'Thunder ." Movie: "Comin' London"

00 Movie: American Bandstand NCAABasketball: . Round the

I oiln
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Capt. Kathryn G. Carlson, Co'A, Hqs Cmd,-
chats'with North GeorgiaCollege President
Dr. John'Owen following her address to a
group of North Georgia College students.
Capt. Carlson spoke on career opportunities
for womenin today's Army.
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The 1978 Army Emergency Relief (AER)
Fund Campaign will kick off Monday at the
Army Community Service (ACS). Welcome
Center Bldg. 83, at 10 a.m. The Assistant Post
Commander, Col. Nelson, will speak. "

AER has been providing emergency financial'
assistance to deserving Army members - both
active duty-and retired for 35 years. Funded
by donations from service members, the
organization is just one of the Army's many
ways of taking care of its own.

The AER Fund Campaign will be conducted
March 13 through May 3 with a goal of'$25,-
000. Post personnel will be given the oppor-
tunity to contribute to the program when con-
tacted by their section AER Fund Drive
Keyman.

During the past year, the Ft. Benning AER
section issued $147,000 of emergency finan-
cial assistance to over 1,300 service members
and dependents. The interest free emergency
loans are available to all military personnel, in-
cluding military transients and dependents of •

-,retirees.
Project officers have been appointed by each

major -unit, activity and office throughout the
installation to collect contributions for the
drive. Military - personnel are requested to
make their contributions at their unit, while..
retirees living in the tri-city area are asked to *
send their donations to. the AER Office, Ft.
Benning, Ga., 31905;-or bring them in person to

the Welcome Center, Bldg. 83,- room 112.

USMA celebrates birthday-
The West Point Society of Fort Benning and

Columbus will hold a Founders' Day dinner ona
March 18 to celebrate the 176th birthday of the.
United States Military Academy.

The co-ed dinner will beheld in the Supper,
Club of the Officers' club with a* social hour
beginning at 6:30 p.m.-L. G. Robert R.
Shoemaker, deputy commander, Forces Corn-

mand, Will be the guest speaker.
All 'West Point graduates, ex-cadets and

graduates of the: US Navel Academy, US-Air

Force Academy, and foreign military'

academies, who have not been contacted and
desire to attend, should contact L. C.: Eubanks
at 544-4865 before March 13. " - "
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A fi~e. men uots h0.0 H/-,S
By Betty Zimmerman and DebraHilgeman

in: the fourth, quarter. Pruden's
shooting percentage was fantastic
with left-handed, jump. shots hit-
ting-from all .over. the. floor.. On

-:free: thro0ws, he ...made 5 of '6..
attempts'. -:. "

i!:"(::]Btry: C "earned .:a: shot at ":the::

!?:championshfip by: edging. Co A,. 118-

- 1) :i:":i08 in a .double overtime game.
: Friday..-night.; This come-from-
!/behinid.effort tied their, tOurina- i
":.ment win-loss ,record Which man-..
-iiidated the !play-off game. ' :::

-In Fr:iday';s first-.half action, C
:Btry hurt their cause by commit-

t.. ing :numerous fouls-and attemp-
t:ing long shotS: that" misSed their
.mark. Co A grabbed an early lead
"and maintained. it with good bal-

:.handling: and..i accurate. shooting,
g.. :iving th em :a 51-4fi:i6le ad at :the: :entd

i."":iiBtry :C, li.ed by- forward Charlie:

, .:Jackson, gailned momentum inthe

second half and closed the gap inthe. early minutes of play. The rest
of the half was touch, and go and-
the second half went into overtime
:With the scoreboard showing 96-

I.)n the. first five-minute over-
time, .Co.A scored six points
"before Btry C made it on the board.
but the. score was soon tied. up
:again. and- play ended tied at. 102_

....As the game went: into the se-
Cond overtime,.-Btry C-finally

found the impetus they needed to
overtake CO A and .the outcome
was: 118-108."

.Col.. Richard W..McKee, .direc-
tor of PerSonnel and Community
Activities, presented..individual
.trophies to ...members of both
.teams -and.. first and second-place...
trophies, respectively, to coach
Nathan Ferebee, Btry C and.
player-coach David Pruden,.-Co A,

in ceremonies.. after 1\Monday.
night's game. .

" StatiStics

C: Btry, 2/10-FA, 197th Inf Bde
:- B FP T't'I F

S "-Btry C,. 2/10 Field :Artillery,.! :i 197th. Infantry . Bde," :became. the.
ii, .post' s.- company~level: ibasket ball);

0-c :..Ch ampio ns ".Monday" nfight i:iby:
>i.-: defeating Co A,: Hqs Cmd,.96- 93,. :

ii. at Briat g i wells iFieldhouSe: ;: ii. )i:

*..:l :.Thae :har'd fought battle wei:nit!:
ii- ....into ~overtime - .when the !clock :ran

ii"i[='out .with thle i score-.tied at 8 Veach..
ii. --Ernest" '.crawley: (21I) sank- :"four..
i: free throws and a field goal for sixi

: .. points. in overtime -and Frankie
:,Tatum (22) added five, while Ed-

. die.-Biggs (20) accounted for the

.. .other four to pull. it out for Btry-C..
:i:Charlie Jackson (5) was high:

.. scorer .for: the winners with 30

.:...pointS,..but .he fouled oUt early in.
the iil);!) !fourth quarter. David Pruden;

* ii : ;.(34) l!:ed Co A: with 41" points::.

:. follOwed .by. Robert Hutchinson:
: :ii(10) ~with a 25-point .total .despite

i .(,,:. :bin~g iejected from the game early!

4 0
S7 -7-8
2 .1-3

5 " 0.
" 7 '8-10

0 0-1
37 '20-30

A, Hq Cmd-

18

0
3
-1
2

42

B FPT't'1 F1-3 25 2
0-I-
5-6
0

1-2
0-2
2-4
9-18

• . .,. .. ... , .... , , .: ..:U..,S. Arm y Photo .

.... . " ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~US'. Army Photo by Ron• Fowler • - .,. =.".,/!., -I%. - .,-•

Supj 'erior height• helps 6'3" David Pruden (34) • outreach Btry C's '":N: ot only was.Charlie Jaq:ki p (5). Btry C's top sjOF~r b:t;.w

• ' - redted ithnumrousassstsby pssig oftoteammate

Ernest Crawley (21) for the rebOund. crdie wthnmeou.ssst.y asig-fft

by Ron Fowler
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Biggs (20)
Tatum (22)
William .(12).
Bailey (11).
Crawley (21)
Turrey i(10)
Totals "'

llatciuson (10)
l)ukes (15)"

SPrudeni (34)
[carringtoni (13)

Crudep (14)
[Williams (12):"

IPUryea r(31)
[Sth i(22)-
'l'otals
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F l yers zipped by Select Side tearn
The Flyers, Benning's rugby team, were held

scoreless by the Georgia Select Side team
Saturday on-Stillwell Field.

The Georgia Select Side is a composite team
of the best players in. the'state and will com-
pete with other union select sides for an oppor-
tunity to play on the American International
Team, the Eagles.

The Select Sides' experience and speed was
too much for the aggressive but novice Flyers'
"A" and "B" teams. Serving as the opposition
for the Select Side, the standard 40-minute
halves were divided into four 20-minute play-
ing periods...

The \Select Side was allowed liberal sub-
stitutions as they downed the "'A" team 12-0,
8-0 and the "B" team 20-0 and 8-0.

The Flyers were scheduled to play Hilton
Head tomorrow but the gan~e was been
cancelled. The Flyers will host the Atlanta
Rugby/Football Club next Saturday.

I-.lawks.
(lobetrotters

N. Col.
H awks
Knicks

'Frail Blazers
Nuggets-.'
Lakers

Termite Division
S 38 Bullets

12 76ers (pOst)
Pee Wee Division

40 7634Is (post
23 Serpents
36 lPanthers

Bantham Division.
43 l)ernons
43 Panthers-
51 76ers (post) -

46,
26

19
12
39

42
39
60

'Tomorrow's Schedule

Termite League
Hawks vs. Globetrotters - 2 p.m. DYA Gym
76ers (ost) vs. Bullets - 3 p.m. DYA Gym

Pee Wee League
Hawks vs. Panthers - 10 a.m. DYA Gym
Knicks Vs. 76ers (post) - 11 a.m. DYA gym
Trojans vs. Suns- 11 a.m. N. Col. Boy's Club.

Bantham League
Panthers vs. Knicks - noon N. Col. Boy's Club
l)emon vs. Lakers -'noon DYA Gym
76ers (post):vs. Nuggets 1 p.m. DYA Gym

Regis tration open
fo.r" D YAsoccer

DYA soccer registration is being held through March
20 at the DYA Center, Bldg. 1054, Monday through Fri-
day from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Boys and-girls ages 6-18.are eligible. The cost is $5 per
child or. $10 per family.

Men and women iare also needed to coach this year's
teams. Coach registration will also be.held at Bldg 1054,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

For" more- -iti-ni -ton call 545-3070 or'54555 .

U.S. Army Photo by Randy Hanna

A loose ruck forms as the Benning Flyers attempt to get the ball from the Georgia
Select Side in Saturday's match.

IOAC soccer team falls toI local club
The IOAC 2-78 soccer team fell to:"' the

Columbus Soccer Club 51 .n-Stillwell-Field
Saturday.-

The Columbus team scored three goals in the.first half while the IOAC team was held
scoreless.

During the second half, JohnnyLoumintang,
an Allied student from Indonesia,- scored 'the
IOAC team's only goal and the Columbus
Soccer Club scored two more times.'

The final -score was the iOAC.team-1 goal
and the Columbus team.5 goals.

The IOAC team is looking for other teams in
the Columbus/Ft. Benning area to compete
against. Any teamS interested should contact
the "Bayonet" editor in the Public Affairs Of-
fice at 545-7391. -

Double maratho-on
slated next wee

Hey,! Perpetual'runners, here is your chance
at stardom.

The WRBL-Pepsi Cola Columbus Marathon
will be staged next--Saturday beginning.at 10
'a.m.

Two marathons will be held-simultaneously
at Peachtree Mall; one race is 26 miles and-385
yards, and the other race is'13 miles and 192
yards.'

The $2 entry fee forms can be obtained at
the following locations: Below the Knee SportsShop, Peachtree Mall informationdesk,

WRBL-TV station or by contacting Dave
Fields at 545-2694.n

Early entry deadline is Tuesday but $3 entry
fees will be accepted until 9:45 a.m. the day ofthe race.

For more information contact Meet Director
Atlan Taylor at,563-0187.

U.S. Army Photo by Marie M. Russo .

Alinafaee Turki of the IOAC soccer team
stops the ball on a quick play in Saturday's
game. - ..
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According to the National Wi
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Belt." Although the violent stor
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The destructive whirling wi
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usually accompany tornado wei
characteristically hot, humid ai
The tornado cloud may appear.
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The tornado funnel stretches fi
resembling a spinning, twisting
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the roar of a jet engine or dies(
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nd oppressive.
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rope at its bot-
and sounds like
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rded as low. as
00 mph, accor-
Service.

Warnings and watches

Tornado watches are issued to alert the
public to the possibility of tornadoes. It covers
a specific area for a specific period of time.

:- Normal activities neednot be interrupted dur-

ing a watch unless threatening skies-are
observed.

Tornado warnings are issued when a tor--
nado has been sighted or indicated by radar.
Warnings are usually issued for one or more,
counties and in most cases remain in effect for
less than an hour.

There are three different storm warnings
--given on post when such a storm is expected-to
strike.

.The Blue Warning is given when gusty sur-

face winds in excess of 39 mph are expected.
* The Green Warning is given when sustain-

ed surface winds in excess of 55 mp' .or gusts
in excess of 69 mph are expected to occur
within. six hours, bUt not before one and a half

hours. Post sirens will give a series oftwo
steady two-minute sounds interrupted by one

silent period of one minute. Residential areas
are notified by Mobile Public Address sets.

* The Black -Warning is'given when sustain-
ed surface winds in-excess of 55 mph, or gusts

inexcess of 69 mph, or tornadoes are fore-
cast to occur within one and a half hours. A

steady sound of post sirens for three minutes

will follow with residential areas being notified

-by Mobile Public Address sets. All clear is
given when severe storm danger is past.

Protecting yourself
The Ft. 'Benning Storm-and Shelter Plan in-

cludes the steps that should be takento protect
yourself and'your family should a well-defined
storm with dangerous wind velocity be-ex-
pected to strike the area.

During a tornado warning, it is advised to
'remain indoors. Avoid windows, the upper
stories of office buildings, house trailers,
automobiles, and structures with largely, poor-
ly supported roofs such as auditoriums and
gymnasiums.

-. In open country, move from the tornado's
S path at right angles. If there is no time to es-

: -,cape, lie flat in the nearest ditch or ravine but
be alert to rising water.

S If you are in an office building, Stand in in-

eather Service,- terior hallways-on t,he lowerfloors, walls. Covering youself with a ru

the "Tornado preferably in the basement. In maintenance some protection against flyingglass

:ms may occur areas,workers should move quickly-to me sec- Opening windows.and doors on the

most common tion of. the-.plant offering-the greatest protec- house away from the winds may h(

tion-in accordance with advance- plans. dangerous variations: in .-air pressui

ind is accom- At-home, a, basement usually. offers-the -Don't use the telephone unless

cloud which". :greatest. -safety. If there is"no basement.. absolutely necesary; all lines must 1

)utherly winds available, take cover under heavy furniture in. for emergency use. A battery-pov

ather, which is the center- of the house against strong inside ... continued
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Top V NCO Club
Monday evening meals will no longer be

.served at the Top V NCO Club due to the lack
(f participation on that night. Instead, freshly
nade sandwiches will. be available in the

Casual lounge. "

Menu .Board Meeting
The Installation. Menu. Board will meet. at 9

a,.r., March- 10, in bldg. 35, room 1-A to
study, the Master Menu for May and review

.February, March and April menus.
Atteiidance of all unit food advisers and

representatives from all food service activities,
-to itnclude personnel in -grades E..1 thru 4 who
normally subsist in dining facilities, is re--
quested.

Prayer coffee planned
A prayer coffee is being planned for-March

10 at 10 a.m. at the Main Post.Chapel Annex,
Ft. Benning.-

The inspirational coffee will be held, to pre-
sent plans for'the Great Commission Prayer
Crusade in -Columbus. Louise Gelmore, Great
Commission Prayer ..Crusade traveling
representative from Nashville, Tenn. will be
the guest- speaker.

The Prayer C rusade is an interdenominational
movement that encourages groups to- unite in
prayer for moral and spiritual awakening in
America and around the world, for personal,.-
community, state, national- and world, wide
needs and evengelistic outreach.

Barbara Brockmann, steering committee
member for the Great Commission Prayer

Crusade Austin, Texas, will hostess-the coffee.
TIC Chapel is sponsoring the event. Call Toni.Needham for free nursery reservations at 689-
4911. • - - "

• ,. Winter turns to spring during March, bring-
ing with it some of the area's .most severe
weather. The predominant flow of air begins

to shift from northwest to southeast, in-
creasing the amount of moist tropical air. The
tropical air mixes with -cold polar .air causes.
the severe weather. In fact, most of the tor-
nado activity developing in this area, does so in
March. Frontal passages begin to decrease;
however, We can normally expect six. cold
fronts in .our area during March.

Based on 25 yearS of historical data, an
average high of 68 F. and an average low of 44
F. can be expected: The prevailing direction
and speed of the surface wind is NOrthwest at
.6. knots. The monthly average for precipitation
is 5.3 inches .

Daily forecast information is available by
dialing . the recorded forecast at 5455281.

More specific information can be obtained by
callin.g the forecaster at 545-5628/2472.1 i.,.

Command and General Staff-Course

individuals interested in attending the
ummner phase of'Command and General Staff

Course (C&GS) at Hattiesburg, MiSs., must
submmit their application to ATTN: ATZB-DPT-
'U not. later than April 3..

Applications must be submitted on DA Form
2496. The following information is necessary:
Name,.rank, Social Security Number, unit of
-assignment, phase, security clearance,.branch,.
and desired reporting-date-

For more information call 545-4252/5457.

Wives Whose Husbands Are Overseas

Capt. Robert Newcomer will present a short
programn on life in South-Korea followed bya
question and answer period at the March 6
mneeting of Wives Whose Husbands Are
()verseas. The meeting will be held at the
Army Community Services (ACS) Welcome
Center, Bldg. 83, at 10 a.m.

Y'a.
AFFORD-LUXURY

CONCORD D/L STANDARD.

CONCORD D-L 2-Dr. SEDAN
258 CID, SIX, 2-BARREL
AUTOMATIC TRANS COLUMN .SHIFT
70-00.AUTUMN RED METALLIC''.
VINYL ROOF-,:MEDIUM BERRY-
INDIV RECL SEAT FABRIC TRIM-81K"5K:
DR 78X14-8 WHITE RADIAL-'GLASS 36
VISIBILITY GROUP

REMOTE CONTROL LEFT OUTSIDE
MIRROR, RIGHT MATCHING MANUAL
MIRROR, DAY/NIGHT MIRROR
INTERMITTENT WIPERS"

2.S3 AXLE RATIO
AIR CONDITIONING-PACKAGE

AIR COND.SYSTEM, TINTED GLASS"
POWERSTEERING

POWER DISC BRAKES - FRONT•
TILT STEERING- WHEEL
AM-FM PUSH-BUTTON STREO RADIO
.BUMPER GUARDS-FRONT
INTERIOR DECOR,, CONVENIENCE GROUP

DOME READING LIGHT, LIGHTED
VISOR MIRROR, LIGHTS ON
WARNING BUZZER, FLOOR MATS

'TOTAL FACTORY-INSTALLED OPTIONS
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES
TOTAL MANUFACTURER'S
SUGGESTED RETAIL- PRICE

.3,949.00
120.00
296.00

NC
N.CNCl

-96.00
60.00

N C
679.00

64-.00
64.00

224.00
19.00
54.00

-1,676.00
270.00

FACTORY OPTIONS

INDIV RECL SEATS
CUSTOM INT THIM
INST PNL-OVEALAYS
LANDAU VINYL ROOF
OPERA.QTR WINDOWSLGHT GROUP

DUAL HORNS
BELT. MOLDINGS
HOOD PINSTRIPES.
INST-PNL SHELF
DIGITAL CLOCK
COLORED WHEEL CVR
LIC SURROUND MLDG
BUMPER NERF STRIP
EX QUIET INSULATN
ELECTR IGNITION-
FRONT- SWAY- BAR
INST PANEL VENTS
INSIDE HOOD REL
22 GAL.FIJEL TANK
ROCKER MOLDINGS
WHEELLIP MOLDINGS
HOOD .ORNAMENT, FT
EDGE MLDG& WIND-
SPLIT MOLDING
TRI-COLOR T-LAMPS

HOURS. - on t -Ritr oif Cn d
DAOLY 9-8 Sat, 9-6 Rgse owMoSUNDAY 1-6
SERVICE iHOURS

0AY-FRIDAY

700, ~g dw

.......... .......... ..................... .. ............. ........ ....... ..... .... .. I .......... . . ......................... ....
........ ... .... ..

% ............ .............. ............ ......Post our t

4'

CONTACT
CONTACTCONTACTCONTACT.
CONTACT,
CONTACT.

When you need to sell,
rent, hire or find,

you want your message
to reach the largest

number of people at the
lowest price. Andyou
"want to attract people
who. are searching for

what you have to offer.

Contact the right people
with low-cost, fast-acting

Classified ads.

Call today
to place your ad!

Ledger and Enquirer
Family Want Ads

324-5171
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MALO F'S MOTORS ISO..

The MUST Hospital is in operation at Ft.-
Stewart after that installation's hospital
was destroyed-by fire. PFC David A. Lask
(1) and Pv2 Stuart K. Niehardt, 2nd Combat
Support Hospital, 34th MediCal Bn, prepare
the MUST Central Material Supply for sup-

U.S. Army Photo by Peter K. Iber

port . of surgery. Elective surgery in the
MUST operation room began Tuesday and
it is expected that the 34th Bn unit will re-
main at Ft. Stewart for approximately 5
months.

NIght vision goggles a savings
The Army thinks it may save

$400 to $500 million on the cost of
43,000 night vision goggles which

are currently under development.
Cost of the -new goggles,

originally estimated at a cost of
$900 million, may be reduced

greatly.as a result of a new :tube
which. magnifies light for night vi-
sion.A DA.ffical ..said-the es-

timated savings will come if the
tube is manufactured for less

Tornadoes

moneythan existing variations, as
eI xpected. it lasts longer in relation
to cost, and fewer parts and
repairs are necessary.

The new type goggles are ex-
pected to- enter the Army inven-
tory in 1982 and key parts will be
designed to fit into cases which
house 'light magnifying*devices in
current .models.

The goggles are designed'
primarily-for pilots and drivers.

continued from page '4

- will provide updates on weather conditions.
On a Green or Black Warning, children will

be placed in designated shelter areas within the
individual school. The same procedures apply
to the post' nursery. Children remain in
designated shelter areas until the "All Clear"
signal is sounded.

In the event it becomes necessary-to
evacuate families, due to-damaged quarters,
they will be housed'in Bldg. 83, Family Housing
will take the responsibility to find quarters if it
becomes necessary to-house families over an
extended period of time. " .

Personnel. living in family. quartersshould
have a copy of USAIC Pam 500,1, Storm and

Air Defense Instructions for, Dependents. If
you have not received your copy, contactthe
Family Housing Office immediately.,

After all, a tornado is more likely to cause

'fatalities in Georgia than in several- of the

AW Plains states, according to the National
Weather-Service. The information USAIC Pam

500-1_provides could save your life.-

Rosy.
Future.

Take stock in America.
Buy. U.S. Savings.Bondsj

MILITARY
SPERSONNEL

YOUNG
DRIVERS...

Now you can insure .
your car with a 3
dependable corn- 

n pany that specializes *
Kin auto insurance -

protection-and offers I
these important 1

* benefits:

* CON VENIUNT
P iAYMENT PLANS'

I I
I COUNTRY-,WIDE

CLAIM SERVICE

C HOICE OF I
In -COVERAGES *
I I
J IMMEDIATE 3
I iPROTECTION

*Call or visit today for
a free rate quotatior.

." CALL
689-=2787.

* 2029 So. Lumkn ". Rd.
* 1Oakland Park
*: :Shpg. Ctr.

CriterionI
Insurance.COmpany I

M-ALO.OF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized !yotu Do aler, Sales, Servie; Parts"
1801 BOX ROAD/563-7500

.Wo'rkshop .,slated
Beth McGhee, of the Dairy- and.,Nutrition

Counicil of Columbus,will conduct a Nutrition
Workshop" for parents with children of all
ages.

.The, workshop will be held on March 13
fron 9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m., at the Ft. Benning
"Follow Me"'Golf Course's Country Club as
part of the Monthly Early Education for Pre-
Schoolers' Parents Educaition Program. The
workshop is sponsored by the Catholic Activi-
tv Center.

'The Practical Workshop will be concerned
with money-saving as well as nutritional ways
for 1)arelnts to feed their children.

For additional information, please call 545-
2054.-

-14
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HIGH USED CAR-PRICES!.
77 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, -5 speed.
factory air, AM-FM stereo, low mileage, 5 to $ YB
choose from, choice of colors ......................

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback. automat- $5895fl
ic, factory air, stereo radio .............................. .....

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Coupe. 5-speed.
radio, heater, luggage rack,. vinyl top, factory $5495
air .. . ......... .. .....................

77 TOYOTA Celica ST.automatic, factory $
air. AM-FM stereo, 5 to choose from............

77 TOYOTA corolla Station Wagon, auto-
matic, factory air, radio, heater, 10 to choose $ A fl Q
from, choice of colors ........................................ 4 6 5 '

77 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, automatic. $ AAO
factory air.- radio, heater. 10 to choose from " 4 945
77 TOYOTA Corolla Liftbacks, automatic, A B
factory air, radio, heater, 6 to choose from....4695

76 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, 4-speed, ra- -$. I$ 0
dio. heater, low mileage ...................................

75 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, 4-speed, ra- $ 0C
dio, heater, factory air ...................................... 2 8 9 5
76 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, 4- $ . 0 C
speed, radio, heater, luggage rack ................. E38,95

74 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon. auto- $3 95
matic, factory air, radio, heater, luggage rack

74 TOYOTA Corona 2-door, 4-speed. ra- $ I 0 r
dio, heater ........................................................... ..... *$ 3 1 9 5

76 FORD PINTO Station Wagon. auto-$ O C
matic, factory air, radio, heater..................... i2895

76 NOVA 2-door, automatic, factory air, $ LB l
radio, heater 6 cylinder............. .......................

77 HONDA CVCC 5-speed, radio, heater.. $3795
77 HONDA Civic 4-speed. radio, heater $.... 329 5

(24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE
| WARRANTY AVAILABLE.. •
LSEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!

J

/

I

,,- . •



.wins awared
a

"Good-looking cooking" was the objective
for entrants vying for blue ribbons in the first
annual. Culinary Art Show held On post atthe
Officers'. Club February 22.

SSgt. Don Carter, Co C, 1st Bn., AIT Bde,
took first place in the ' Best in ShOw" category
with an 80-poundreplica of the Infantry's
"Follow Me" emblem, sculpted in shortening.
SSgt.-Carter tied with. CWO James Willis,
Headquarters, AIT Bde, for first prize in the.
Centerpiece category also.

Other. blue ribbon winners were PFC Birdie
Hunter, 67 Maintenance, 97th Infantry Bde, in
the Cold Meat category and Sp5 Jimmy E.
Thomas of Co D, 1st Bn, AIT Bde, in the Cake
category.

The three first place winners will compete in
the third U.S. Culinary Arts competition at Ft.
Lee, Va. this month.

ByVBillLopez

A 1975. Army study concluded that hearing.
disorders, primarily ,among combat arms*,*-,
troops,.maybe themost common occupational
disability in the"Army. DA officials say. the.
problemis still a big one: in 1978.

,The.study estimated that aS manyIashalf'of7.
the. soldiers in infantry, armor and. artillery-
branches, after more than 10 years,have hear-ing problems which interfere with-job perfOr,
m a n c e - . :. . - . + , . . "., . - " , , " .

An estimated 20 to 30 percent-of soldiers in:these branches_ have "+clinically significant"
hearin loss after only 1] 1/yearsoArye-
Vice, the study reported.

In addition to the combat arms, other career
fields may also expose soldiers to a variety of
equipment noises which can damage hearing.

Many soldiers with hearing problems should,
but don't have profiles which would help them
to prevent further damage to their hearing, the

+study suggests.
Earplugs+ don't always offer enough protec-

tion.. If you think you may -have a hearing
-problem, see a doctor.

Classified

Advertising

T o32 45171

The People's Market Place"

. . . .........
, .o ,, ,

Nine out of every -ten adultreaders of
The Sunday Ledger.Enquirer keep
the Green Sheet-in their homes for
seven days or more.

You can keep-informed on.a daily
basis about-the movie and TV world
with the GREEN SHEET.your all-
week TV companion and entertain-.
ment guide.

(The. unhi ~j ~i~ernouirgr[ Ey

W PUBLICNOTICES

C lassified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use,. or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or parob .
A confirmed -violation or.

rejiecon of this policy of

equal, opportunity by.the
advertiser will result. in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

ROSE HILLCHURCH OF: CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES. 10:00 Bible S

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 PM.EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher'

Now ser'ving, the
most -deii ful KOREAN.
delicacies. Meals pe
pared at.. greatlngt

tgive the BREST,
in. dining enjoyment.,

American UNKAMicaRO

IN HOLLYfIL1S
HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER
11IAM to 10 PM Off the By-Pass

Mon. thru Sat, at St. Mary's Rd.

r

nsr

HNTINGFISHING
THE Gunsmoke . . . Guns, cleaned,

repaired, -reblued, stock-
refinished, We order all type
firearms. (FFL No. 8913809) 1748
Benning Dr. Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 7
p.m. 682-1141.

Gara Y Sa

2414 EDGEWOOD Rd.
Kennedy rockers, fireplace set,
headboards, tables, chairs,
mirrors, trumpet and case, motor
bike, and more. Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-2.

WINDSOR Park - 5710 Wiltshire Dr.
Many families & donations, items
old & new. Furniture, & ahtiques,
Thurs. March 2, 3, 4.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

..Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing i n
estate analysis.

-for military-.'
officers.

COL S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.
233 13th Street 322-5372

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

i
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CA)
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00 Garae e& ardSales j
W-

C MOVING SALE
Furniture, cut glgss, China,
sterling, solid cherry antique

0 chest, & Junk, Sat. & Sun., 9 til 5,
- 2223 19th Ave.

__ BIG Yard sale. 4 March 9 a.m. - 3.
p.m. 101 Madden Ave..Ft. Ben-
ning.

SAT., March 4, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 149
Torch Hill- Rd., (Just up from

U -Howards),Storm Doors, many
Pre-school Books & toys, several
crafts.

-- ,I=?ANTIQUES

O> Wilkins Antiques
(1: COUNTY LINE ROAD

- Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites

( in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top

" Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners- Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

CHERRY and OAK - Dressers,
wl Chairs Galore,. Glass front

Bookcases. ELZWORTH
ANTIQUES, 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

SPECIAL: Cut glass, Oak furniture,
East Antiques 1900 Opelika Rd.
297-1846.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

1 HOUSEHOLD.-]
" 0 GOODS . a

FLORIDA ROOM
FURNITURE

Calls-asia -pecan wood, wrapped
rattan. Upholstered in bright

::" yellow & green. 3 cushion sofa,
large corner table, 2 chairs, 1 Ot-
toman." Like new. Retail value
$1750 asking $850. Call 327-2525 or
563-5662.

Sofa $100. Love'Seat $40, Cocktail
Table $25, Coffee Table $15, call
689-1546. ____ __.

BLACK.& white- derculon Sofa,
loveseat&5 chair, contemporary

style. $250. 568-0919.
D'- DISHWASHER General Electric-

$150,1 sof oblue foral $150, couch
and chair $250, 1 sofa $100, 1 large
air conditioner.$150, 2 small air

conditioners $100 ea., table with 2V. chairs $35, 'chest of drawers $20.,

setind of d ites an rcfeesofable
$15prc. und 46 cofebe $35.1electri

.I A tve$5 lcrc tv 15

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post-inspection. 561-
5830.'

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only,- $25., Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QU ARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.Reasonable .price. Guaranteed

inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

LIiMHOUSEHOLD 
LI--.GOODS _

REFRIGERATORS,- 2 door frost
free', $120 'up, also one'doors, $85
up. ?0 to choose from. All clean.
and in- excellent condition. Call.
anytime 689-3438.

Arvin stereo $75 and Emerson
stereo, $200., 563-8349.

MONEY SAVERS!
Late model. Quasar color 23" TV
$295. Sears 25",color console
$199.50.19" Linytron Plus color TV
$195. Magnavox 12" color portable
$179. Other TV's $39.50 up.'Over-
stocked on stereo components and
speakers check our special prices.
Car tapes $0.95. Others similarly
priced. Sewing machines $19.95
up. Polaroid 60 second color
square shooter $4.88. Come in and
browse for money saving prices on
typewriters, rifles, shotguns,
guitars, radios, g01f clubs, CB's,
etc.

PARK IN PAWN

3409 Victory Dr..- 689-4933

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture,, antiques,..
boats, motorcycles and all- other
good usableitems'. Also featured,
New furniture, stereos, tools,

.housewares, etc.' Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily-10 a.m.
to 6.. p.oms.. C1losed, Su nda:ys...,
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., -INC.,
2073 Traffic -Circle Shopping
Center. 687-5859.

FOTO Enlarger & accessories,. $100.
Canon 35mm Camera $75. Call 297-
2655.

JOHN: Deere 10-10 diesel $2000. 9-N
Ford, like new $1250.. Flat-bed
trailer $500.298-3046.

PECANSSPECIAL! 65 . in hull.
-Shelled pecans in vacuum cans.
56.1-4322.SUPER Low Ligt oviecaer
Canon 512 XL-power zoom, macro
capability, slow motion. 3 oD. old.
$200. Movie lightS$15. 689-2226.

12th Mon'th Fr'e Rent,
450S..Mary'sAd.

Ga ocdair.,heated &.gas ot water

__- -_ u _ ~ -.

* Carpets*:Drapes
* Range

our,

To see these apartments drive East on.St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd School), or, call Res-

ident Manager 687-7373
Bob Carter, Inc.

4107 Buena Vista Rd. 563-5948

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEYLET *EXPERTS DO...mT.
" . LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE324-5171

a DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters_ cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for -inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INCOME TAX Returri. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

SEAMSTRESS,. dressmaking and
alterations. Top work. Reasonable
rates. Call 322-2895.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable price, Guaranteed to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.

FfTr~jI2C FR=SALEk~

Sneads Factory Outlet
50% savings, 48 in drapery. lining
finest quality $1.19 yd. Beautiful
casements compare to $4.95 yd
only -$1.98. Ladies Sportswear
from famous maker pantsuits
compare quality $30, onl'y.$13.98. 2
locations, Baker Hill and Eufaula,
Ala. 687-3081.

A-1 Vacuum Center -has complete
Repairs,Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

BARGAIN! Mohawk upright dairy
,cooler, 69 cu. ft., 4 door, good con-
dition. $950.. Call 563-8420-

DIAMOND ring - 11/2 Carat, mens.
ring-value $950 - $550 or best offer.
Call 298-8360.

S---MU SICAL 1

I JISTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGESl Cal. the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in. South
Columbus. 689-2178, 5614729.

11 [-_SCHOOLS-
INSTRUCTION L '

SECRETARIAL

CAREER
TRAINING

Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day-or evening fall.
classes beginning March 27th.

Executive Secretarial
OR

Legal Secretarial
For. those- who qualifyno
payments necessar-y until 9
months after graduation.

CALL.NOW
Meadows College

• 1170 Brown Ave.

ALTElRATO
FIELD JACKETS' & FATIGUES/

SHIRTS & PANTS
ILITA V 6 CItl lAI

-CLOTHING',

DONRSNEDED
CASH PAYMENT$10.00

or you may give for yourself, fariily or replace for a friend.

.- We are a. nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick-in. 62 hospitals.

404687-7847 - Wed.: thru Fri. 9:30'5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed,
John 0 Elli0 Blood Bank

2061 S.Lumpkinl Rd
Oakland Park Shopping Center

OpEN DAILY 9AM-5:30.
Sat. & Sun.-5:30um 253 .. .
Features'.Include

* Refigertor * Tennis€C
* Dishwasher * Lake* Disph salh . .. ;

.Les than 5 minutesloSand Hill.
Convenient to Main Post.

[ INSTRUMENTSj111511
'76 FENDER Telecaster Deluxe.

Fine Condition $250. 545-2902 Days
Ask for Mike Mathis.

WANTED TO BUY
RAY'S PAYS CASH. for furniture,

appliances, & misc. Ray's Fur-
niture, 687-0988.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

'PETS& SUPPLIE _

Bird dog puppies 6 wks'old,$25 ea.
561-9462 after 5:30.

PUPPI ES,-
Charge cards or divided payments
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC Cocker Spaniels, 1 male 2'/2
years-old, 1 female, 1/2 years old,
$50 each. Call 689-4244.

AKC. Irish Setter Puppies, 6 weeks,
1st Shots & wormed, $85. Call 563-
8038 after 5.

CHINESE chow-chow red male
puppy AKC $175. After 3 call 687-
8856.

3 EASTER Puppies, Apricot & Black,
male, & female, Tiny Toys
Poodles (404) 325-0878.

IRISH Setters, AKC 10 wk. old, $50.
Call 545-5065 or 322-4618.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732

SHELTIE, AKC, male, 1 year old.

$75. Call 689-3982.

2 female AKC Wire Haired' Fox
Terriers, 1 yr. old. $85 ea. Call 687-
9785.

1 HELPWANTE 1

OWNER OPERATORS
Immediate openings for-owners
with good late.year model trucks.
55, per mile plus drop pay and
minimum deadhead miles. Year
around business..-Call Gene
Tucker 800-633-5722 out of
Alabama, in Alabama call collect
749-9001.

BABYSITTER wanted for age 2 & 4.
Must be dependable. Call after
6:30 p..m. 689-3295.

EXPERIENCED knitters'10 wanted,
have working ability, with'bob-
bins. 561-3079-after. 5 p.m.

LOCAL snack bar and-lounge has
opening for managenent. Could.'
be a husband and wife.operation,

excellent opportunity for retired
military. Salary plus bonus plus
insurance. Please write to Box 70,
d~o Ledger-Enquirer. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

for •family of 3. Northgate. Mon-
Feri. 2-5 p.m. References and car

.required. $2.50 per hr. 568-3506.

ELECTRIC CO. 502.3 Hamilton.Rd.
324-5701. • " "

week, 24 hr. service. Ft. Benning,
689-3810.

. BUSINESS.+II45 OPOTUNITIES -s

.. TEXACO STATION.
For. lease. Desirable location. Ex
cellent profit opportunity. Call 561-

A..0235..

NEIGHBOR HOOD, grocery-for' saleOwners heal th+reasonfor sale. 322-
07IT5 .

SMALL' BUSINESS -Excellent op-
S pofunily'for a woman. Grossed
$96000,in 1977.-Must Sacrifice fdr
2,000 .. 32,2-5336, after. 7 p.m.-.

WVYNNTON AREA
For sale :by owner, .well built 1
brick :home.; 3bedr.-oom-2 .bath, air
'ond-*atti- fan- "convenient to
-schools an hshopping20.x-20.block
and. I, -bream constructed of--
Al iceshop area wi.th.- '2 bath,- air
and heat; $8000 equity and assume

i $222, payments. Call for ap-
A'; pointment. 327-4912.

3. BEDROOM wtih den, V'/2, bath, newcarpet, extra largekitchen.
Corner Lot. 298-3943 after 6:30

BY owvner. 3 bedrooms, .2 baths, fullbasement, Noirth Phenix City,
convenient to By-Pass[/over 2,000
sq. ft.. VA appraised,. $36,000.

-Seller pays all.closing costs. 297-
2886.

DUPLEX -by owner: equity buy.
S I00 & assume payments of $231.
Benning Hills, For more informa-
tion call 544-7219.

I

M, I Pool"
V-1

HARDWARE store for sale - $15,000
firm. Call 687-7687, or call 687-9935.

35I APARTMENTS
LiJNISHEDjN

DUPLEX large, 2 bedroom, $125
no., near Post B6712.

324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR POST, No lease, $85 mo.,.
air & drapes B3911
324-7141 choice rentals fee

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
* DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on-24 hour.
Duty
* Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

* Utilities FREE!
' ONE & TWO..bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387
ADDED SECURITY-Plus beautiful 1

& .2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

BENNING Area, Single or Couple,
clean, convenient, utilities fur-
nished $100. 561-6588.

UNFURNISHED
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2-bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

2 BEDROOM, Carpeted, air, Take
over lease, willing to pay 1st Mo.

rent. 687-0396.
•HOUSES:FURI i~ NISHEDI, t

NEAR POST, only $110 mo., bring
kids & pets. B4111
324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR POST, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, fenced yard, fully
carpeted, $130 mo. B3113
324-7141 choice rentals fee-

7HOUSES I -I 'ij| UNFURNISHED,*

NEAR POST $95- mo.,. screen
porch, call today B3212
324-7141 choice rentals fee

OAKLAND PARK Bricks$140 mo.,
fenced yard-B3912..
324-7141" choice rentals fee

lI TO RENTL~

•N EAR BENN IN G
Beautiful 2 bedroom mobile home

- washer, dryer, dishwasher, carpet
throughout, •nice furniture, $140-

$1.65.. Available no.689-4292 or I
689-8646. _____

2 BEROcentral air, wahr&
dre H-ilton Park.. $150. Cal327-

MOBILE homes for sale. 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-t quire at Anthony: Mobile .Home

Park and Sales. 3371 Victory Dr.
UTILITIES furnished, air. $25 to $40

weekly, near Post .and Schools,
1 314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

II

'74 ELDORADO, 12 x 72, 2 bedrooms,
2:baths,.in excellent condition, fur-
nished. •small equity & assume
payments of $121.98, Call1687-4203
after 5 p.m.

,0x52 PARKWOOD, furnished,
drapes, included, washer, new
c arpet. $2995. 298-4083.

TVObedroom, 2x60extra clea n, new
carpet; competely furnished,
must sell $4290. 298-3325.

I MARIN EEQUIP.]

B'1OAT OTO.. AN-TRA ILER 5200'.
CALL-297-3620. -

.1974 15FT.-Terry Bass-'3oat,25h.p".
John'Son "lectric startcustom
d re on.trailer,.Ltrol -otor Hum,
rningbird, super- 60.depth-finder,

.heavy duty batteries. $1I00. Calli
i : 687-2528;''': i: -'": :':i:"

-STARDUST Cruiser:-Houseboat, 42'tIlan"lg, 210 tP: 
f  -

G Engi -nerOM4 
.
-

Oufirie, carpet inside. ouft,-new
-

appliances, excellent condition,
563-7205.

, [W MOORCYCLES
.- DUIKES

THE""
HOBBIT

Honda's a.ll.:new, moped the
HONDA HOBBIT Now on display
at HONDA OF COLUMBUS. Come,
by and get the habit -with the
HOBBIT '

HONDA

OF.-COLUMBUS
---. .-- Y tj-3420 'Buena:Vita Rd 687-6331,

LHOMES
FOR SALE

Cheshire Valley
Spacious home with a touch of .
Spain on quiet cul-de-sac-Large.
Family room and a den with
F!REPLACE, three bedrooms,
two baths, country kitchen. Lovely
landscaped yard., Fenced-back
yard-with garden area. Call Betty
Kelly 563-8711 or office 323-8371.

MOORES FOREST

% Acre
Convenient to Fort Benning with
country living in the city, TRI-
LEVEL 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS,.
LARGE FAMILY ROOM WITH
WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE.
Prestige Area. Call Betty Kelly
563-8711 'or 323-8371 or Charlotte
Bloomfield 563-8744 or 323-8371.

Realty Services
Manchester Road'

323-8371

RETIREMENT HOME ON LAKE
EUFAULA, Beautiful rustic
Cedar home sitting among stately
trees on water front lot. Great
room with fireplace; 2 bedrooms,
1/2 baths.'For an APPOINTMENT
Call GAIL KEEFOVER 689-0815.
CENTURY 21, Lowe Mitchell &
Asso. Macon Road 561-9324.

With a Bit of Luck
You may-get this spacious home.
Its exceptional! It's in a new sub,
division convenient to com-
missary and Peac-htree, High
$30's, pay $8000 equity or a new
loan. For" appointment to see 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath formal dining,
living, den and huge screened
porch on corner lot, call Willis.
Radcliff 324-1694.

WINDSOR PARK
Owner Transferred

4 large bedrooms, 2 baths and
dressing room, Den with fireplace,
fenced Corner Lot, low equity for
prestigious area..$13,500 and 448
per month. If you think you can
qualify- for this one year Buyers
Protection Warranty Home call
for appointment to see 324-1694.
Willis Radcliff, Jefferson Co.
Realtors, 1100 5th Ave.

OAKLAND Park, by owner, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths,. den,
carpets., drapes, central air, oc-
cupancy May 30. 687-6657.

VA. Special. - no, down - no cashlCorner So. Dixon and Marion St.
21/2 bedrooms, separate. dining,
room, White redwood siding,
torginol floors, screen porch,.fenc-
ed-backyard, $S18,000. $165-Mo. 689-..
0426 10-12; -p.m. 327-3337. Will

trade..

•Moores Forrest. Oak. Dogwood, &
Wild azaleas abound. 100 x 199,

"•Asking. $8,9540 or offers, Agents
•welcome at Standard Split, Call

322-8344. " . ""

with Well, Septic Tank, Mobile
home. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, call 561-

.1492. - r _ " .

II. .. FOR SALE

.$200 or best offer and assume

I



TORCYCLES , , u  F R SALE I%
L j IN I BI KES SL~ R__

BUICK SP'ECIAL,- 196'6' RUNS- N E WA GOOD. $300! CALL 297-3620.N E W V74 CAMARO L-T full power, air,
S H , , automatic- transmissirn, rear01 -).4 " defroster. AM-FM asking $3200.-Call 561-3430.

CELICA 1978 Liftback, black, must
" sell..682-0848, after 5:30.

" ARE CAPRICE -Ch@vrolet 1970 full power,
good condition, $800.-568-1725 "

- LHEREAT CHEVROLET, 1967 4 door' 283
automatic, air, -powersteering,T V Astereo, radial tires, good con-
dition:. 689-3602 after 6-pmm.;MOTOR SPORTS CELICA GTLIFTBACK, 1977. White,

Corner of 4th Ave & 18th fine 'al -around automobile, low-miles, loaded. -Call Mario
'WAS-AKI 1975, trail or street, low Sparacino- for no down .payment

.r ni.leege, excellent condition. $400. finan.cing- 563-3023 at'Barrington
.6157 after 6 p-m. Ford. ______

.7 KAWASAKI KZ 400 Deluxe, pric- CHEVROLET NOVA,. 1974. 2 door,
Ped right, must sell. 855-4613 automatic, air, $300 and take up
WJVAHA 350, 1975. Custrom seat, ex- payments or $1995. cash. Terry
oans'on chambers, a quick black - Matos 563-3023 at Barrington

beauy $695. Call Charlie Moore' Ford.
,563-3023 at BarringtonFord. CHEVROLET, 1974. Custom Coupe,

one. bwner With automatic air,
J[AaUTO REPAIRS a./fm, $2195. Call Jim Johnson57 PARTS 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CHEVELLE.: MAL-I BU, 1973. 2 door.
one own-er local. car

. 
with

automatic, air, power, stereo, 8
track ta.pe and only'38',000 miles.
Call -Jim Johnson 563-3023 at

Motor and- transmission,. 6 Barrington Ford.
cylirnder, stick shift, for "68 DODGE Folaro '72, good shape. $650.
Chevrolet pickup. $150. 561-2870. 568-01117.

DODGE Charger SE 1973 fully
equipped, 4 'speed, $1,850.
Negotiable. Call 689.-6730.

ELITE, 1976, Dark blue with white
top, loaded, tape deck, CB, wireRenault 1971 for parts engine wheels, no down payment financ-

good. Body. good. $150.. 687-7746, .ing with approved credit. Bruce
Nagem. 563-3023 at Barrington

CAMPERS,- Ford.
" TRAILERS E J ELITE, '1974, 2 door, dark green,

GM', 1/2 ton, cab-over-camper, loaded, -low miles. $2850. Call
sell separately or together. 323- Bruce Nagem 563-3023.- at
8248, 563-2096 after 6 p.m. Barrington Ford.
HOOL bus converted into Camper. '72 FORD LTD Station wagon,
Sleeps 6, excellent shape. $1095. loaded,- $1395. Call dan at 545-2668
323-8618 after 5. between- 8-4..

3T E trailer. Fully self con- FORD LTD, '74,. loaded, mint con-
tained. Selling below wholesale. In dition, see to appreciate. $3000

.excellent conditipn. 689-9828 -after F I RM! 561-1656.
7 p.m. weekdays.. - FIREBIRD '69, excellent condition,

J new chrome reverse wheels, 3~s;BUSES speed,$875. Call 323-2481 ask'for"R-9"1" Toni.

FIAT '74 4-door Sedan 1.28, $1095. Ex-
VANS! cellent Shape. To-see Call 323-8618

:all 323-7673 or 561-2757 After 5 after 5
.m. FORD MAVERICK, 1.973, 2 door,

power steering, automatic, air,
--CHEVROLET Luv Pick-up,., -.am/fm. Today only $1895. Terry

-perfect condition, for-sale $2100 or Matos 563-30.23 at Barringtonbest offer. 297-2891. Fo'rd,.

IEVROLET 14 ft. step van, 1970, FOR sale.'76 Corvette, Loaded & lowreal nice work truck. Binns -and mileage. Call 205-745-2033.
laddgr racks, motor rebuilt. $1800
or best offer. 561-2486. GRAND PRIX Model "SJ", 1974.

S-Real. sharp ride, loaded with 4 new
IEVROLET-C-10, '74, .Custom Cab, radial tires. Steal this car at $2895.
full power, low mileage- $2995. Call 0. C. Horne 563-3023 at
Call 327-7051. Barrington Ford.
-CHEVROLET Window Van, air, HONDA WAGON, 1975, 4 speed, air,
pow9r steering-& brakes, 350 V8, 1 25,000 miles. -$300 and take up
owner. 298-7480.After 5 p.m. payments or $2895. Call Terry
)DGE •B-100, '73, window van, slant Matos 563-3023 at Barrington6, automatic, $2300. Good con- Ford.
dition. Call 56V119. -LI-KE newDatsun 2 80 Z many extras-

IRD oickup Super Cab. 1975,.with low price. 687-6526..

camper shell. Excellent condition.. 73- MAZDA, RX-3, auomatic, .low
Also 196.1 Rancherd. Call 568-1755. miles $1,00e firm." Call 327-5068

RD }/2 ton pickup truck 1964," 4; after 6 p.m.-.speed, $395. Call 2973275. MONTE Carlo, 1977, reduced for
'IC 3/4 Pickup, 4-speed, good con- quick sale, $4500. Call 297-0829. "
ditioAl, 1974 Ford 3/ Pickup, tower, MONTE Carlo 1975. Brown with beige
automatic, good condition, choice top, 30,.000 miles good condition.
52500. 298-3046. ________ 568-932:2. .
INTERNATIONAL Scout,-air, 4- '1972 MONTE Carlo, loaded, super

wheel drive, extra-clean, Must cl 'ean, $2300. Call 61-0923.
sell. $3500. 298-5333. After. 6 p.m.• MONTE CARLO Landau, 1975.

;'.JEom etyre n- Loaded. iTake this Silver Darlingditioned, M38A1 Military Jeep , home for $3295. Call D. C. Homne
$2*,000,. after 5 p.m. 1404) 821.782. 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

{UT F MUSTANG COBRA. H, 1976. 12,000
IlATS•FOR SALE miles,, loaded. One of .a kind

a utomobile. Call Mario Sparacino
563-3023-at Barrington Ford.

REAMES " MUSTAtG kk, qi&4. Air, automatiC,
_PLY/CHRYS/DODGE radio, clock, sporty mirrors,
MANCHESTER, GA.- hatchback, good tires. Call Ramon

% over invoice. Any -new car or (-only-) .563-3023 at Barrington
-ucktH~rom stock or dealer order.- Ford.
RADE-INS accepted Phone 746-.. MAVERICK, 1974, 4 door, air, vinyl

143. top, V-8, power steering, low
miles. $1895.. Call Bruce Nagem-AMC -Pacer X, fully loaded, low 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

miles equity, assume payments.
Call 689p-5987.after 5. OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan, 1966, air
1C rk, '68. good. condi tio -conditioned, engine excellent..
50,000.miles. 2 door, $775. Cai.69 Transmission slips. $50. Call

534... Larry 297-7150.
Ve PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 1976, underE ,V R O L EET  -" 35

h e v e l l e  
10,0O00 miles, excet.len't shape,

Stationwagon, 1973, '35 V-8, for 10,000 mle excellet shpe,
Jeta4s call. 687-8960 after 5 p.m. $4,000. Call 5612893 after 5 p.m.

PONTIACLemans 1976, low mileage,
excellent condition, $4,000. Call
561-2893 after S p.m..

Military* Pamilies Hw PONTIAC Sunbird 1977, 'hatchback,
Special.. Problems - air AM FM, power steering, V-6

. At Lowe-Mitchel Our automatic, 6000 miles.. Still under
Staff Has Over 280 factory warrnty. $4475. 563-0394.
Years- Of Active M li- PLYMOUTH Grand Fury,

!tory Service. We Broagham, '72, loaded. $1000.~GUnderstand Your Good condition: Call 561-1779.
SProblems, So Let Us 1972 PINTO Stationwagon, 4 speed,
" Help You Buy, Rent or •  

' Air, AM/FM -Stereo,. Luggage
Sell Your.Ho.Rack, $1,000. 327-5782.

SQUAREBACK, )971, automa-tic,
radio, new engine. $695. 561-4084.

1974 TOYOTA Corolla 1200, $1095. Call
687-1123.

TOYOTA 1977 Celica Liftback, 5
speed, air, excellent condition,
$4600. 687-0068, 27-0701. :

."TOYOTA 19i-1 1900 ,eries. 63000
miles, good condition .- CalI 324

.3275.*

AUTOS FOR SALE1.

'TORINO Squire wagon, 1971, Loaded
and-clean. 323-3674 or 563-7347
after 5:30 p.m.

TOYOTA, 2 door Corolla, '75, 5 speed,.
AM', FM, air., good condition, low
mileage, $3800, Callafter6 p.m..
687-5823.

TRAN$.AM 1976 air condition, am-fm
*stereo tape, 455 cubic inch, 4
speed,, new tires, 28,000 miles. Call
298-8531.

TOYOTA Corolla 1977 liftback, white,
loaded, 9,000 miles, $4700. Call 563-
3291.

TOYOTA Sport-Coupe, 1973. 2 door, 6
cylinder, automatic, power s

t
eer-

ing and brakes, air, vinyl top, no
down paymen-t financing
available. Call Mike Bratton 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD, 1977..Moon roof,
creampuff. Fully loaded, no down
payment-if you qualify. Call
Charlie Grimes 5.63-3023. at
Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN.-1976, Rabbit, 16,000
miles. Excellent Condition!: $3900
FIRM! 322-5336, after 7 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN, '67, new battery,
new brake lob, excellent condition
$650._561-6474..

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Beetle
immaculate condition, 27,000 local
miles, AM-FM 8 track stereo, see
to, appreciate. $2100. 568-0858 or
545-2142.

VOLVO '74, 164E, 4 door, air, power
steering & brakes, blue,-excellent
condition, call after 5 p.m. 297-
1600.

VEGA Station Wagon, 1974.
Automatic, air, radio, good tires,
39230 miles. Kept in A-i shape.
Call Ramoi (only) 563-3023. at
Barrington Ford.

VOLVO 142E '72, air,.-forest green, ex-
cellent condition. 322-8262. Before
5 p.m.

62 SPORTS CARS "

.CORVETTE '76, T-top, full power,
air, excellent condition, $8300.322-
4684 after 6.

CORVETTE 1976, fully loaded, red,
excellent condition. Call 561-0598.
after6 p.m.

CORVETTE, .1977. Creampuff, 4
speed, fully loaded, low miles.
Like new, sacrifice. Call C-harlie.
Moore 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FIAT 124 Sport Coupe 1971 with air,
-$1100. Call 322-6827 after 6-p.m.

MG Midget 1976, burgundy with black
top, am-fm radio, 5000 miles.
$3650. Call 324-0584.

M chine operator, l
single needle, serger, ex-
perienced only need apply.
1989-3232 Cusseta
Manufacturing, Cusse-taga.

ORTI~S.CARSj
MGB 1972 moving must sell. Ex-

cellent condition, Mechanical and
body. am-m, low mileage, $2200.,
Call 687-5650.

MGB. Convertible, 1975. 4 speed,
am/fr with. tape $3195 today only.
Terry Mat-os 563-3023 at
Barringtonr Ford.

1974 PEUGEOT 504 Diesel 25,000
miles, .excellent condition, $4400.
Call. 687-1288.

-PORSCHE '71-914, 5 speed, air, like
new condition. $2900. Call 323-6685
after 6.

PORSCHE 1914 9.1SS, 5 speed, air,
alloys, true mileage, above'
average condition. $9800. 323-6685
after 6 p.m.

TR6 convertible '73, excellent con--
dition. New top, new tires, $2800.-
689-1056 If no answer, 327-0324.

TR6 1974-38,000 miles, 6,000 miles on
engine, $3500 firm. 687-6198.

VACATIONSPECIALS

NEW SHIPMENTJUST ARRIVED!.

78 CUSTOM VAN Z
BYDORAWhite'with Faint Pack-.

age Special! Brand- New!

Long wheel base.air,
autos stereo tape, turbine
wheels. A REAL BEAU-
TY!_.

$2000 OFF LIST!

77 DODGE
CONVERSIONVAN

3LOADED!$3000 .OFF LISTI
-E BRAND. NEW! 0

,CONVERSIONu VANZ
BY BOOGIE VANS

B RAND NEW -
m 7CHEVY'VAN Z

Z BYBOOGIE--..'o
W 74CHEVROLET
Z:4Wheel driv-et

i ... LOADED! "
! 77 GRAND PRIX'=.0.

SAUTO SALES.I
--Co, , of 45. t.h 'SI
BEALLWOOD CONNECTO1R.I

327-0301 . ,

AiI AUTO MART'S

o-U-

%L- 16, AWAW k AW W ' A

75 LUV: Pickup, with 70 .FOR Pickup, long,
Camper Shell, 4 speed, wheel base. big Camper
air cond.. like new. Va -Shell, automatic, 302: V.
$3495, NOW .8, nice Truck,

70 MONTE CARLO' see. toe" $1295
automatic, Air cond., appreciate.
power, e 74J FORD Country.
5 " i l, Squire Wagon, 9
doublesharp.$1495 pass.,AM-FM luggage-rack, wood grain panel-
74 TOYOTA Wagon, ing, one owner, extra,
straight shift,
niceice...........1895 extra'nic $ 495-~~74 MAVER ICK 2-_Dr..
72 VW great 6.cl automatic, air.
economy............ cond., gold, sharp-car,

73 IMPALA Custom great

Classic 2 Dr. automatic economy . $2295
power steering & brakes, 73 GALAXIE o 2
factory air AM FM Dr. hardtop, V-8,- auto-
.stereo.......2295 rmatic,.Power steering &" " ~ ~brakes,- fact~ry air:

73 DART Swinger 6 yellow......... $2195
" cyl. -automatic, power

steering, vinyl top. sad- 74 MONTE CARLO
dIe interior, local, one- 350 V-8, automatic,
owner,. power steering& brakes,
extra nice car.... $1995 factory air, tilt wheel,

AM-FM. stereo, turbine.
t See Bill Reed, Jacde Neal or wheels, triple black'John Cantrel E28 & Up Easy Special Now.$2795

L22 0 1 South Lumpkin - 689-1767
"Next to Oakland Park"

.1

3J -A oW ANTED

FORD, 1934, 2-do0r-sedan, beautiful
street rod, original body, $5,500 or
take partial trade on truck. 324-
1779.

USE L-E WANT ADS

OLDSMOBILE 1)54, 4 door Sedan, inexcellent condition throughout,
Family owned maintained & in
perfect, rmhanical condition.
S900. Call 404-674-2709.

w

co

THE IMPORTED CAR STORE
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

USED CARS'
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

74 VOLVO 164E ......... $4500
74 PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL......$4400
74 VOLVO 145 ....... . $360074: SAAB..................$2300
73 MGB •ROADSTER . 2 to choose from
72 MERCEDES 280SE .... .... .. ....... $6250
71 PEUGEOT 504'*-. ...... $1400
62 •JAGUAR 2+2.............$2700
68 JAGUAR ROADSTER.......$4500
68 MERCEDES 280SE.........$3200
58 CORVETTE...........$4200
57 TRIUMPH TR3 ............ $1400
56 MORGAN 4-4,............$6800
PORSCHE 914E ProdUction Race Car'
excellent mechanical and cosmetic condition $3500

LOCATED AT VILLIE EROLDS
FOREIGN CARSERVICE
2021 COMMERCE ST.

_687-1288

ODRIVE.
I: UE

SEXTONS.
77 VOLARE 4-door, one owner.
10.000 miles, beige, clean. ............. $3995

-75 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup, one $39
owner ...................... .............

75 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. loaded with
equipment' clean....... ............. $3295
75 HONDA Civic, automatic, air conditioned,
low miles, bright.$
yellow, real cute...............

74 LUV Pickup, Mikado Pkg., 4 speed,.
low miles. Camper Shell.424
like new, blue ................

74 BUICK Century 2-dr loaded,
triple burgundy "."... .. $299i
74 VOLKSWAGEN radio, heater, $
4_speed,- blue ................. 2395
74 GRAND PRIX SJ black &
silver, velour
interior, loaded................

73.CHARGER SE, loaded,bue ................................................

73GRAND PRIX burgundy. $
loaded .. . . . .......................... $249s
73 LTD 2-Dr. one*,owner,
yellow with
brown top. ............... .$1.995

Wehave several BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,
CAMPERS, VANS,, going at drastic reduced
prices! Stop in todayllIWE Buy, SELL or- TRADE!! we

v ehgive you top dollar for your.-vehicle. ; • .

Membe CADA
Columbus Independent Automobile

'I "Dealers Assoc.,

1 .215 14th St. 3102 Victory Dr.
Phenix city - , •Columbus

- - -- 4

A U TOSwA'"TED

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smi-tty's Auto Sales, 45th St. .
& Bealiwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK-autos wanted.' Will pay fair -
price. We also have wrecker ser- 1)vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offe.r
lowest prices around. 323-6031. .

CHEVROLET 1941 pickup restorable. <
Complete. $300.. 561-2879. 0

I

•

I

I

-ME
so
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AER campaign underway

The 1978 Army Emergency Relief (AER)
Fund Campaign kicked off Monday with the
post goal set at $25,000.

AER has been providing emergency finan'
cial assistance to deserving Armymembers
- both active duty and retired for 35:.
years. Funded by donations from service
members, the organization is just one of the
Army's many ways of taking care of its
own. -

The AER Fund Campaign will be con-
ducted through May 3 with a goal of $25,-
000-Post personnel will be given the oppor-
tunity-to contribute to the program when
contacted by their section AER Fund Drive
Keyman.

During the past year, the AER section
here issued $147,000 of emergency finan-
cial assistance to over 1,300 service
members and dePendents. The interest free
emergency loans are available to, all military
personnel, including.military transients and
dependents of retirees.

Project officers have been appointed- by

each major unit, activity and- office
throughout the installation to collect con-
tributions for the drive. Military persOnnel
are requested to make their contributions at
their unit, while retirees living .inthe tri-citY
area are asked to send their donations to the

AER Office, Ft. Benning, Ga., 31905;. or
bring them in person to the Welcome
Center, Bldg. 83, room 112.

Appointments for donating
A Donor* Center will be open at Martin

Army Hospital's laboratory for donors on an
appointment basis, Monday through Friday.
You can make° an appointment by calling

544-2221 or 544-278&. "Give the gift of life
- your blood," says lstLt. James C.
Stevens, MAH blood coordinator.

.New Explorer ost eyed

.Benning's .Explorers. Committee is. think-
ing about'a post or young men and women,

14 to 21 years old, interested in field conser-
vation.

Members will learn wildlife, fish, forestry,
and conservation management 'by practice
field application. There will also be nature
Walks and overnight back packing trips to
study wildlife in its own habitat.

-If you wouldlike to participate contact
SFC Marsh or SGM Johnson at 545-4443 or
544-4017 no laterthan March- 24.

By Pam Pegram

Howard Bus Lines ended service to Ft. Ben-
ning March 3 and Columbus' METRA stepped
in on an emergencybasis.

The Columbus-based bus line stopped ser-
vice after a period of financial difficulty.

Prior to discontinuing service, the Howard
Bus Lines carried soldiers and area residents to
and from post as well as Benning children to
and from Spencer High School.

According to-Columbus' Transportation
Planning Chief Tony Collier, the city buses
began taking school children from post to
Spencer High School this week,

Although post officials have not been entire-
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A 81mm mortar
crewman from
Mortar Co, 3/7th
Infantry, 197th In-
f an t'ry B d e

crouches low as
the -blast from his
mortar- lights .up

Mthe night sky. The
training. exercise
took place recently
on Red c IoU 1U
Range.

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

ly pleased with the recent quality of Howard's
service, it was the management of the bus line
itself that announced the end of its operation.

"I don't know for sure if the end of our bus
service is permanent," commented Thurston
Crawford, owner of Howard Bus Lines. "Even
transit bus lines like the METRA are having
trouble because of increasing cost and declin-
ing patronage," he continued.

"The city buses will keep the same schedule
set by Howard's," said C. L. Moffitt, METRA
transportation director. The 65 cent fee charg-
ed by Howard Bus Lines will continue.

"Benning customers are reminded that-they
must have the exact change because of a

continued .on page 4
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DA aclers th mair' on.sokim..oicDA a~~i- r .. k

CD

In an attempt to "'clear the air"of any mis-
conceptions about-the tobacco-smoking policy,
which was introduced by the Office: of the
Surgeon General,- the Department of the Army
has implemented the following guidelines:..

According to AR 1-8, smoking is not per-.
mitted in auditoriums and no-smoking signs
are posted in these areas. Receptacles are plac-
ed just outside the auditoriums so that visitors
may dispose of cigarettes, etc., before they
enter.

No-smoking areas are: established in eating
facilities in-DoD occupied buildings wherever
practicable. If smoking is permitted, all no-
smoking areas should be designated and posted
based on an estimate of smoking and nonsmok,
ing patrons: served.-.

"We tried to set up no-smking areas herebut the signs were ignored, stated a post of-

a

ficial. "People just didn't pay any attention to
them.

Elevators are strictly no-smoking areas as.
are Shuttle Vehicles such as buses, vans and:
sedans...

In medical facilities, smoking is restricted to
staff. lounges, private offices, and specially
designated areas. Smoking is permitted in
visitor waiting areas only where space -and
ventilation permits separated smoking.and
nonsmoking sections.

Smoking in conference rooms and
classrooms prohibited.

In establishing and continuing a smoking
policy in work areas under their-jurisdiction,
officials must strive to maintain a balance
between: the rights of nonsmokers and
smokers. smoking will be permitted in private

offices. In common work spaces shared by

.. M H spnsor i~eale--.Cancer.Screeni g Cii

A Female Cancer Screeing
Clinic will be sponsored by Martin
Army Hospital: Saturday, March
18, from 8a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
.OB-GYN Clinic.

This program is being con-
ducted as a contribution- to the
American Cancer Society
educational efforts.

The program will take ap-
proximately 2 hours and will in-
clude' a PAP Smear, breast ex-

amination, and instruction on-
proper breast examination and
cancer warning signals. Asurgeon
will also be Available should breast
biopsy be required..

The Cancer Screening Clinic is
available for all categories of eligi-
ble beneficiaries who have not had
a PAP Smear or breast examina-
tion in the past 8-10 months.
Hospital officials have requested

that patients be 25 years of age or

older, not in their menstrual cycle-
and, if possible, patients should be
in the middle cycle.

This is not a problem GYN
Clinic. Those patients seen who
have GYN ' problems will be
referredto the Central Appoint-
ment Desk for an appointment at
a later date.

Physicians, nurses, and, para
professional personnel have
volunteered . their time for this

clinic. If the response of the com-
munity is favorable, more cancer
screening clinics will be conducted
in the - future.

Appointments for the program
may be obtained by calling the
Central Appointment Desk at 544-
1051 or 682-1480.

Prospective patients are re-
quested to call as soon as possible
because only a limited number of
appointments are available,

*. .Y. participating in ies t FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THESE LOW PRICES
BEFORE MEAT PRICES GO HIGHER.

Any youth dependents: 6-19
years old, interested in par-
ticipating in the Ft. Benning Spring
Fiesta scheduled for April 8 can do
so by registering at- DYA, Bldg.
1054, Monday through Friday

Benning scouts are selling

tickets to, the Annual Chat-
tahoochee Council ,Scout-O-Rama.

Membersof Benning Packs Cub.Scout Troops and Explorer Posts
are- selling the tickets door to door
on post for $1 each. The scouts are
vying for prizes --while selling

from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The
last day for signing up is March 27.

The-Fiesta will feature pinata.
games, a bean bag hunt, traCk
events ai a two-mile family
walk-run.

ickets onsa.
tickets. Fifty percent-of each
dollar in ticket sales goes back-to
the scout's unit.in the form of cash
commission, prizes and patches.-

The Scout-O-Rama,- which, will
take place at Columbus-Municipal
Auditorium, April 1,-"will feature
"demonstratons and displays by
Chattahoochee Council scouts.

USDA GOOD'
CHOICE,

PREMIUM
&1

P R O T E N

USDA CHOICEOR PREMIUM

BEEF

.- 1Bone, Siroin,
Portehouse

POR K

The.

We Carry USDA GOOD,
,CHOICE, SWIFT PREMIUM
& PROTEN: BEEF.* Yield I &
2 only! (Very little waste).
We do not deal in commer--

.cial or yield 4 &-5 (very fat
beef). We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats.
We do not bait & switchl

C.LOSED_ MONDAY.
WS ACCEPT.-USDA

FOOD STAMPS POE~PHONE
NN I E .324.5346

LL i AN0 AD me'r
MEAT COMPANY qvny'

Gpn 6 Days a Week.--:00 a.m. to 6 p.M.i - .
Pine .t2Vayley near Callawy GardenS- for27 years

Turn East at Hamilton.Ga. on Highway 116 .

e B t i lisd w y the R W P Corporation as a violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver- F
civiiaonet i bthe interest ofthe militay and civilia 'personnel- tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source..
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opinionsexpres -nt- w nt idividual writers of -theo. r World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publisher and arenet tohe considered those of te iep rment of the publication of the Armed Forces. AF.PS, TNS and ARN EWS material

bArmyor any of its a .encies. may be reprouced only if credit isgiven.

Eerythin veat ofsed inthis -, icatiof naai'O'Ietfor - .Liison between he publisr and the commandingGeneral, USAIC,
pu r tase use ' 9~paro 5ge.'wi outrega th:E-c c
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'lor pis ainn by he Public Affairs Officer, through Co
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Iter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
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Bob Turner, ianager
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322483 1, Ext.. 233,, .2 2 "8
Represt,~4,$O,"Mtiona'ly by Knight Ridd'er Newspaper s~5

V,$ Bradbury'and Military Media Inc. j

smokersand nonsmokers, smoking will be per-,P
mitted only-if the flow of air in the room is
adequate to remove smoke from a work area
to provide a healthy environment. Work space.
may be planned to accbmmodate the
preference of each group. As a general rule, a
minimum ventilation rate of -10cubic feet of
fresh air per minte per person is recommend-'
-ed.

Except in medical care facilities, there
should be no limitations on smoking.- in cor-
ridors, lobbies, and restrooms as persons are
not in these areas: for very long.-

Emphasis is placed, on educational programs

to discourage-smoking. Tese programs focus
on high risk personnel such as those with.
chronic bronchitis,' emphysema, asthma and
coronary heart disease,

i.
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Panasonic LTDn$4

CT-937' 4
19" di0agonal Quintrix 11 in-
line color: por table.*with.
Video Sensor.

Panasonic.
CT-326

13" -Diagonal Quintrix II in-
line Color Porfable.

5 " Diagonal

AC/D Bater 1 3995

Panasonic 9
"N RF-567

AC/Ba-ttery portabl~e
FM/AM radio - -ith 2step
tone control. Slide rule tun-
ing, dial. LED tuning indica-
tor.3Faasonw.

.elevision

..... ........... ...

13495- Panasonic
/."

PPanasonic

TR-51 Stat- Po-.. .up , ora l.V

5 -Dagoal"D'.1-" diagonal .leroid
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Panasonic T 1 I2999.

sTe-o -portl hateo oraseTV.
Qu.ntrix D-i naline iCtuCe.Pr a .

tubend'snsrtoc.tn

Panasoid'0-1Pana''on29c9

AC/a ttleryPtorta Cas-

PaasniPanasonic0A
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~.--40-ChPanasnelCitizens. Band phone.
~ Mobil Trasceve

.. .. . -. .l" ': i0 " iago al .100 " S lid . .. , 'll

Panasonic $ 5499 "!SR C -2 0 0 .. 4. ."....

FM/AM Electronic -Readout.-..
Digital Clock -Radio.- Noise.4-5.
less fluorescent, digital dis-,
play.

..... =2799 -

Panasonic Panasonic"-5$ 399. Panasonic
RC-85 RQ-304S THE;Funkyset
FlV./AM flourescent, digital Battery Powered Portable
clock radio with doze fea- Cassette Recorder.. Unique
tures-. 100% solid-state- cir- design with sturdy carrying
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METRA policy," Moffitt pointed out.
"The city will not have to buy new buses to

provide the service, but it may have to hire ad-
ditional drivers," commented Moffitt*

d According to him, no studies have been
,7 made on the profit-ability of the service. "The
E city was contacted only last week abdut the,

possibility of, assuming the.service. Post Of-
., ficials gave the final go-ahead at 5:15 p.m.
C March 2," Moffitt said.0,: a"'Na.,.hi
>. Noagreement has been made at this
Dpoint," he- continued, . "We are optimistic that

wwe will be able to continue to provide this ser-
:-vice., -

Two METRA buses are presently covering
the regular Ft. Benning/ColUmbus oute and
plans allow METRA pick-upof Spencer
students to begin the latter part of this week'._
Since March -3, military buses have been carry-
hig the students.
.. Officials were uncertain if Howard's charter

service between Columbus', airport and post
would continue. A Georgia Public Service
Commission ruling on this is expected soon.

"METRA is subsidized by federal grants, but
the bus line can legally serve Ft. Benning if it
can show the routes will benefit Columbus

..METRA would take aloss on servicing Ft. Ben-
ning if they thought it would provide a benefit
tO thepeople Of Columbus," Moffitt said.-

iColumbus residents9go to Ft.Benningto
work. Soldiers coming from Ft. Benning will
spend money in ColumbUs. It'll stimulate

--the economy regardless of Whether METRA
Joses money or not," commented Moffitt,

TEGATI FIUOWHP
* Alocl epresson o h oyo

!ex... .. . _I -

e.f.t i.n.. .

Graded dy Sio 9 .m.SWorsi 10:30. GA.
iFefewhi Worship

eeting uesdeyV, 10 . ..

,ibl Stud Thursday 100 n=m.

2323 DobeChUrches Road-
~~327-4352
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BudgetfRent a Car
" i:; ": "Victory:Drive .,.:. .. ,

The
, ..Key"of,.9mi w em,, .'" . .Full

K3 IIC Pay-only tothe gas Vou use Days
First 500 milee

!.-Celebrate the opening of the newest Budget . FREEI
Rent a Car location. Save $$$$offthe cost ot
any Budget car rental.

For reservations and information
on The Great Rates. call:

MErRA

: .1

*I

I:

Liii
NOW THRU MARCH 15th

LiJ".- €.ANiDIE

Johnsn's 'J h Jhson's.
S..Baby -. Baby

Powder.Lotion

9.Ounce w:Ic. -
Rag. 97c :, Reg. $1.46 •

Mennen Speed
,Stick Deodorant

Rearid ,$1.07 
Regular, Spice

Herbal.

Tylenol 100's

, TyLENO L

117.
Regular $1.'

I Agree Hinse K& Conditioner

j16 Agre'

,12-Ounce
Regular $1.47

Kleenix'200'S

Bufferin 100t S.

111IAWM

White Rain',
Hair Spray [

-7.5-Ciz. Reg. 97c.I ""

Reg., X-Hold,

Ultimate,
•Unscented - ... -,,,,,,,-

10.-z. Noxema
_Skin Cream::::

11-Oz., Gillettei
.Shave Cream -

R:e.." . ' . .

L ,emon-Lim -

DentaL
Floss

DENAL Waxed or
Flo. Unwaxed

- - ... Yds. Reg.. $1.37

.-GilletteTrac .
:9Twin Blades..

Pepsodent :Toothpaste Reac h'Toothbrush

6.5O6.Tub

Rglr83c Regular.77c

Service 'Merchandise "
Butane Gas-

Lighter
" Disposible . [ i [

7UR C~s

C ROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD/(404) 563-7070

SHOWROOM
'. : HOURS: MON.-SAT., 10 a.m. to 9 pm. SUNDAY . p.m. - 6

continued from page 1
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Now... for Soars customers: Budg
Rent -a car operates authorized Se
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at
most Budget locations.
Call: 687-2004
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.By Sandra Jackson
Coffee. CAl

The Coffee Call chairman:_
and committee met at

,MAH-on March 1 at 9 a.m.
to serve coffee and, donuts
to the:patients. We want. to
thank ;Mrs. Dolores

.Gardner"and Mrs. Elizabeth
Jackson for their
assistance. The. chairman is
Mrs. Edith Morgan.

Board Meeting
The monthly board

meeting, was held at the
NCOWC. on March 6 at 10
a.m. The clubhouse is
1lcatedin the Lawson Field
area. Mrs. Ethel Wise serv-

,ed as hostess for this occa-
sion. "Hqs 197th Infantry Bde

On February 17. the
awives of Hqs.197th Infan-

try Bde met at the home of
Mrs. John G. Doble, Jr.,for
their monthly coffee. The
hostesses for this most en-
joyable event were Mrs.
Doble and Mrs. Winston F.

,McColl. Mrs. James R.
Hall, wife of the brigade
commander, welcomed all
the ladies and thanked

Athem for coming. She ex-
tended a warm welcome to
newcomers Ann Marie
Grimmett, Mary Frank,

"Chryll Jeffrey, and Mar-
jorie Dompie. A sad
farewell was bid to Marta

,Burgess who waspresented
a traditional silver tray., As
part of "the program Mrs.
McColl presented, a make-
up demonstration giving
many helpful hints.

"NCOWC- News
•,We would like :to

0.welcome [Capt.. Jeanette
Walker as our new club ad-
visor. May yur Stay here
with us be a pleasant one.

"modeling the wards.
Th ere,arte s till n o

gourmet games at MAH
, due to the fact that they are

still in the process of re-
modelling the wards.

mmI .. . . .. I I I I I I I I I - - I I II II I I II I l I I !l I

ATTENTION FT. 'BENNING

LAST.,.CHANCE-"TO SV 1 nH.B.O. Installation

A free preview-of
Jerry Lewis, Peter
Sellers, Clint East-
wood and John Saxon.If yOU'Ve got cable television, Wednes-
day,. March 15 is, yourfree preview of
Home Box Office. ..Here's the entertain-
ment line-Up'.:"

6 PM 'The Pink Panther Strikes Again."
Peter Sellers is back as the hilarious and:
inept -Inspector Clouseau... (PC)

E tPM"The OutlalwJosey Wales." Clint
Eastwood as a-man who 'was left-for dead.
andnow seeks-revenge. (PC).-

10:30 PM"Standing Room Only pre-

sents Jerry Lewis."
On stage and in
a rare look at his

privatelife.
"12 PM "Moonshine County Express"

John Saxon teams up with. three beautiful
moonshiners. (PG)

Don't miss this free sample of the enter-
tainment bonanza that can be yours every
night if you become an HBO sUbScriber.

SPEND A NMIGHT OUTAT HOME
ALERT CABLE

CHANNEL 4

Special Discount offer on H.B.O. Installation Expires March 17th.

call
__ 687-6109

aFOR INSTALLATION
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Sp4 Linda -L.. Lindy, 15th Finance Co *

Although certain individuals. might ebe more
pleased-to have a duty station- of their choice, ....
we- must realize that with an, organization the........... -*..
size.of the U.S. Army, it would he impossible to
give everyone their. Choice.

1  .~~~~~ ~~~...... + ....... +...... : .% ...

SFC James L. Walker, HHC 4th Student Bn,

TSB-
Yes I do because this would enable military

personnel to plan further'ahead as to their

needs and responsibilities in the-service and
"' family life.

Photos U by ule Casey.

Columbus is celebrating the
150th 'year of. its founding-and
Mayor Jack 'IP.. Mickle, by
proclamation has-established, the
"Brotherhood. of the, Brush".- It
calls for the men -to grow beards
as their forefathers once had-.I
would like to know if Ft. .Benning
soldiers.- will be allowed to- grow
beards in celebration of this occa-
sion.

It would seem that, since we,.
consider ourselves a -part of the
community 'we should participate
as fully-as possible with the events
of the community.-

What are the regulations gover-
ning this sjort of thing'and what is
the Commanding General's policy'
covering this event? I, for one,-
along with many others would like
to grow a beard for the festivities.'

Tired of shaving
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd

AR 600-20, Secti.on VI, parallel with the
Paragraph 539, states "the face lower lip. Goatees
wil1 e la shaven,except not authorized." S(
thatmustaches-are permited. If a becoeoneeof.,'th
mustache, is- worn, it will be kept of the Brush" at

,neatly trimmed and tidy. No por- ..Army regulations,
tion extending beyond the corners,.,grow a mustache.
ofthe mouth-will-fall below a line

bottomof the
and beards are
O, if you Wish: to"
e- "Brotherhood
nd' stay within
you may onlr

a .- Editor

SGlad "o sed.• .. ,• . . .

Do you-feel that the Army would be better if
ever.one had their choice of duty station?

_ n . .,. ,.,.. . y . .' .a .

.... .. ....... ..

1

Capt. Joe Repya, Infantry OfficerAdvance r

Course 2.78
From a practical point of view, it would be

... impssible-for the Army-to liveith-such a
system.' The Army, has god and )bad duty
stations and as airesult,the profeSsional soldier
must be- willing to serve:at both. Assignment
-officers, whenever possible, should take the in-

.....- i"hould ta e the'i

dividual's station preference into consideration.
In the final analysis, the needs of the Army
must come first..

.. ' " + " :-' ..'." .." "X = "..- ...... ... ' ;

.... ...-

2ndLt, Clyde A. Sell'ck-III,'45thStudent. Co
Most-- soldiers wohppier if they.

... .. " .......... ii~i~~i~i~i~iii ::ii~ii:: i........ :!:!:!ii:iii:::l. ..+.. _ • ~ ~ ~ ~... .:ii:iiii:::i! ii:ii....... ...... ..... ..... . ..

could choose their duty station because of ..........
family ties and other factors that a large- .......... ......
organization like the Army usually-cannot ,takei.
into account .. ... .. +ii+,,i,,+++ +,,+i~. ... .... ..!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i.

1 • .. .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~.... .i:% :ii:i:i-:.... : :

....... .. ...... -...... ........ ...,. .........
.:,: .: :.:.:. ...-.- ......,-... .-.. ....-.,..

..... :..................................................

*...-.......

. . . . . . . . ............. .

S I feel that choic-e of dutY Station would be"
i!i !~ll!i very helpful to the .married soldier, When..-...... youg married mengo overseas it adds much

............... stress to familylife and the family pocketbookIt also takes a lot of money Out of Uncle Sam's

" ....... mq :ii qn :: dier. i..hen

I

Duty station

Location affects performance.
By:BeyLockhart IVice. The individual has a choice of codes

(areas)-to choose from He or she lists'
thie:codes in order Of preference. The

When I found out my first permanent form may :be filled out by-the soldier's

duty station wasgoing to be Ft. Benning "company SIDPERS clerk.
I was in AlT at Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. After the cold hard winter up there, I * DA Form 2635, Enlisted Preference
was ready to: go south. But after'a few Statement, isconsulted by Department of
months here, I was wishing I was back at the Army agencies each time a soldier is

Ft Benjamin Harrison again.. considered for reassignment, or a change
ln a 'soidier's status occurs.' The state-

One of"the-mot-; ommonly, heard .ment.is.usually completed while the
phrases in the-Army is, "My last duty.sta- soldier is :n AIT, seven months prior to4tion was. better, than this one." But if completiOn of an Overseas-tour and when

most soldiers were sent back to that assoldier deSires to.change his or herprevious duty station,-. they'd probably 'assigment preference,. Resubmission- -
find just as many:things to.gripe about. In.- voids any previous statement.

Id", . _ .. re io .other words - "The grass is always
greener on the other side of the fence"- . Try ,a swap .
or at lea-st-it seems that way.

* Last but not least,-if a soldier is real-
ly desperate, he or she may try for a

You. c c .-- .stateside swap. Stateside .swaps are
When a recruit enlists in the Army,he governed by AR 614-200, section IV, The
rheetn o o ce cn best way for a soldier to-find someone in-o~r she gets one. of two 'Choices: They can,

pick either their MOS or their first duty terested in a stateside swap is to submitstation. Most soldiers opt for their MOS his order MOS, rank, Social security

because they feeL- they can put up with number, unit, and desired location(s)
the location if-they are working in a job along with their signature to Army

Times, Attn: Stateside Swaps, 475-School.they like. But oftentimes they' find S S .. C 0
themselves in a terrible location, and-no St.iS.W, Washington, D.C. 20024.
matter how goodthe job is, they're mis- Soldiers should be aware that once he or
erable. What is the endproduct? They're b hemust ece their com-
not as effective'in'their job as they could mand e apol i you r coade• . mander's approval. -If -your. commander
be. .

thinks the soldier is doing a good job, he .
The.Department of the'Army is so con- may not approve the swap..

cerned with effective soldiers, but they I tried all three options and one of
seem to be unconcerned aboUt the effect them finally:came through. After submit-
a bad location has ona soldier's morale.
The key Word is "seem," What most ting four DA Form 4187s in the year thatTh'ky'wr.i sem.Wh-.os

soldiers don't "seem' to remember is I've been here I ,received orders for Ger-
there are ways of getting out ofa bad many. I'm beginning to think that
location: someone up there:(at DA) is concerned'

with my'happiness.-Maybe I'm just be-
* DA Form 4187, Personnel Action, ing too optimistic, but at least I'll have

provides for Volunteer for-Foreign Ser- my choice of duty station. At last.



Contempt of court: La tough on 'no sh
By Bev Lockhart

- There seems to be a common misconception
on post that soldiers are not subject to the
jurisdiction of civilian courts. Unfortunately,
this "is definitely' not true.

Soldiers cannot hide from civilian offenses
merelyby returningto post. Although Ft. Ben-
-ming is an exclusive Federal legislative jurisdic-
tion, the states of Georgia and Alabama have
reserved the right-to service their civil and
iriminaI process within the.border of its state
on post.

Traffic violations 'are one of the most fre-
,quent offenses. Violators cited for mis-
demeanors are issued a summons to appear in
Recorders' Court in the form-of a traffic ticket.

If the violator doesn't, show up for a court
aate, the judge finds him in contempt of court
and issues an arrest warrant. The Columbus
Fugitive Squad picks the warrant up and
presents.it tothe office of the Staff Judge Ad-
vocate (SJA), according to the Commander of
Columbus Police Department Patrol Service
Jim Weatherington.

After reviewing-the.warrant to determine if
it is legal, SJA nOtifies the soldier's unit and the'
soldier is required to report to SJA, Bldg. 5.

After the soldier reports to SJA he is turned
over -to the civilian authorityand taken down-
lown where he is charged and given the oppor-
tunity to. post bond. If- the soldier cannot post
bond, he is detained until the next court day.
.The original case isdisposed of before the con-
tempt of court charge is brought up.

The maximum contempt of court fine is $250
or 90 days in jail.'The decision is left up to the
judge's discretion, but the normal feeis $40 to

,$50.-
If a soldier is detained by civilian authorities,

he stands a chance of being charged with
AWOL. According to Capt. Paul Anderson,
chief of Administrative Law, SJA, the-soldier

won't be charged withAWOL Unless he is.
found guilty-of the misdemeanor. Whether or
not non-judicial punishment is given-is the.

soldier's company commander's decision.

So the next-time you.are served with a sum-
mons, don't miss your court date. The original
chargeS is.bad. enough:without a contempt of
court charge slapped on top of it.

ColumbLis Savingshas several good ideas to help you realize
MORE frormyour tax refunds this year.
MORE in actuaidollar value earned throughgenerousinterestreturns on your.passboo kor certificate accounts or both.

MORE in the increased security of a savings reserve kept as a
hedge, against a possible future need..
MORE in the Peaceful, secure, good feeling: that comes from
saving with Georgias largest thrift association..
So, whether.youre just beginningas a Thousandairesaver,
or you want toadd tO or expand your present savings arrange-
ment, bring your refund check inrto any.Columbus Savings
Office and ask about our savings programs.
We know you,'l find at least one to fit your needs.
Maybe MORE!
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By Joyce Walker.

The only sound to be heard in
the cozy little schoolroom is the
scratching of pencils against
paper. The volunteer teacher
moves about the room, pausing
every now and then to guide a
small hand in matching like shapes
(circles, squares, triangle, etc.,)
faintly outlined on the -paper.

This scene takes place in the
Lavoie Community Life Center
where a pre-schoolers Tot Activi-
ty has been in operation since
February 6.

Five women volunteers take
turns teaching the three-to five-
year-old youngsters their ABCs, a
few colors and some songs in
preparation for kindergarten. "We
also try to teach them how to play
together, share and develop a
sense of responsibility," stated
Patricia Padgett, director of ac-
tivities at the Center and a
volunteer in the program.

The idea of opening a Tot Ac-
tivity originated, with Jean Davis,
who assists with the program. "I

couldn't find a job and was bored
with sitting at home," explained
Mrs. Davis, "so I thought becom-
ing involved in some tot activity

,would be a more meaningful way
of spending my time."

There are currently 20 tots
enrolled in the program which is
held on Monday and Wednesday
mornings from 9-11 a.m. and "we

have a Waiting list," Padgett add-
ed. Each child donates $3 per
month to help Pay for books,
crayons, papers and other
materials needed to run the activi-
ty..Parents Of the children provide
cookies, drinks and other snacks.

"The children-would love to
come every day," remarked SSgt.
Julio Rodriques, coordinator ofthe Community Center, "but we
don't have the facilities to operate
on a daily basis."

The one room in the center that
houses the young students was
decorated by volunteers from the
Lavoie community. A chalk-board
covers one-wall, while brightly
colored pictures of animals and
letters of the alphabet adorn the
others. Two long tables, surround-
ed by chairs, are used as desks.
Mailboxes made from-milk car-
tons are marked with each
student's name, "so they have a
place to keep their materials,"
added Lola Bannister, chairperson
for Youth Activities Group and a
helper in the program.

Other volunteers in the program
are Karen Benthien and Ursula
Tetzlaff, editor of the Lavoie
newsletter.

Everyone involved in.the Tot
Activity feel it is a big success
with the kids. Due to its success,
they have hopes of being able to
expand the activity two more days
a week-within the next three or
four months.

U. S. Army Photos by Tom Fisher

Colo ring is serious business for Lenell Patterson.
Learning how-to'get alongi thea ch other is taught to these pre-
schoolers..'..

Lola Bannister picks up the-papers of Erica Buliung and Dee
Holmes, two youngsters attending the pre-schoolers Tot Activity.



. . By Pat Brown
The 21 Girl Scout troops here .will join.Girl

Scouts across the nation in celebratihg Girl
.Scout Week with focus on a different activity
each day.

A highlight of Girl Scout Week, Sunday
.through March 18, will be the Citizenship Day
program, Tuesday. Uniformed scouts from the
three Cadette troops, seven'JUnior troops and
eleven Brownie troops on post will gather at
'5:30 p.m. in front of Bldg. 4 to hold a Flag
Retreat ceremony. 'Representatives from the
different troops will lower the 50 State flags
"and the U. S. flag,-sing patriotic songs and say ...........
the Girl Scout Promise. L ........

Mrs. William J. Livsey, honorary'board
member of the Concharty Council of. Girl ....................
Scouts, and Mrs. Addison D. Davis III, Benning I........, ........
representative to the.Board, plan to participate ...... ...... .
in the colorful ceremony. .........

On Sunday each troop will try to.attend at .. ...... ..........
least one church service as:a group. Various
Thapels-throughout the post will give, special ... ..........
recognition to the Scouts.

On Monday HOmemakers Day, the post.Fire
Department will present a program on "Safety,
in the Home"-in Classroom. 2, Bldg 4, -at 6:45MN
p.m. The program is open to the' public.

Chelsea Hart and Amy Oatfield put the
continued. on page 12 finishing touches on a puzzle box for the
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U.S. Army Photo by
Arts and Crafts talent contest.

*SEPARATE7 HEAT* & AIR-CONDIE NN O AHAT
*FULL,*SIZE SWIMMING POOL *1"CLRCBET

.b4 7422. ....
'PER NIGHT

TWO
PERSONS

PER-NIGHT
MORE THANTWO

* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an-apartment- motel. ,.We' don't- rent rooms, We rent furnishedapartments withe oil the .featureS: of '. regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be provided with just a single room'- and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the-single -room motel. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit is comprisedof. t. o bedrooms, combination living room,4iping
room, bathroom and fully'furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six people. These are. some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra -cost. Our 150-untts are in separate buildings with
usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY'

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS.-6)8mt-203&el I Mo e

" & Apart'.ents: -

* CHILDREN'S POOL

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

AT MAIN, ENTANCE...
ON'

FT. BENNING ROAD
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O. Gr y , PI"c...ucri me f i, .ing ostoth .og.0 ,

The Military Police will do anything to fight
co crime in. the streets even if it means going to

the dogs.
o During the last month, the PrOvost

Marshal'S-Office has expanded their crime
prevention efforts by the use of patrol dog
teams in the various:problem areas of post.'

Sand Hill' was the first area assigned to the
1) patrol dog teams ,due to several robberies
o and assaults that had occured in that area.

S"The dog teams are also'being sent into theDposthousing areas in response to prowler com-
." plaints', commented SSgt. Diana Gilspy,.

NCOIC of the dog patrol.
As a highly visible dismounted patrol,-the

Military -Policeman. and his dog, usually walk
their *beat minimizing the opportunity, for
criminal acts to occur, SSgt. Gilspy explained.

Motorized patrols cover the areas :near
troop billets, around the post exchanges andin
poorly lighted housing-and parking areas that
are plagued with continuous crime incidents.

Unlike other types-of Military Police work-
ing dogs (i.e..the sentry 'and narcotic dogs),
trained patrol dogs can function in many facets
of law-enforcement and are extremely effec-
tive when employed against criminal activities
such as robbery, assault, bulgary,. rape and
vandalism, according to SSgt.,. Gilspy.

The patrol dog team concept as an aid.in law
enforcement-is a relatively new idea to Ben-nin. Presently, 16 patr0odogs are on hand at

the 139th..Military Police Co. 13 of Which have
.arrived on a PCS within the last 6.months from
Lackland-Air Force Base, Tex.

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross*

At the command of. his handler, Sgtt patrol dog,"attacks"Sp4 CreathL. Simons
Howard Johnson, George, a Military Police during a patrol dog training session.

At -Lackland a special 12 week training The-training the MP receives enables him to v
course, conducted by the Air Force, trains. the direct his new-partner in performing any of the
MP in the required skills to become a qualified following tasks:
dog handler. After completion of the course, an * Detect presence of unauthorizedpersonnel
additional skill identifier A9 ('Patrol -Dog * Alert handler to presence of intruders;
Handler), is ,awarded. to the MP. continUed on page 25

contiuiedon pge 2

MON. - WED. 1800-2015
GS 265 Soc Psych
PSY 401 Tests Measure
GS 234 Earth Science
HIS 201 US His I
GS 280 World Relig
GS 101 Comp Eng I
GS 102 Comp Engll1
CJ 221 Police Oper
POL 351 Inter Relat
ECO 252 Prin Eco 11
QM,241-Bus Stat "
MGT.472 Org. Behavior
ECO 353 Money & Bank

MON.-WED. 1530-1745
Bldg. 35 Room 309A

GS 102 Comp Eng1 1"

- SCHEDUL FOR SPRING QUARTER 1978
I FORT BENNING

________________________________________ I

689-4709 or 689-4744
Building-35 Room 266
Open 0800.- 1700 - F

MAIN POST MON.- WED.PSY. 40 Pr u.t

TUES.THUR. 1.800-2015 -POL24A P.v....*...:
GS 275 Soc Geri Stud HIS 202U".N..1"s .N ."::,tS ''I
SOC 323 Beh Prob Juv2 C :.. 2 Con
HIS 0 1Wes Civ J4X'$1.tsrn
HIS 231 Far East..:..G -0Hmam..nq.:. (8:20 1 ~
GS 131 Music ,(Tues. 1730-2015) CS4 Com
GS 131 Music (Tues. 2020-2235) .. ,LW 2& Law .
GS 133 Art (Tues. 1730-2015).- . . Insuran.ce,,

GS 1 332 Art (TueLs. 2020-2235)' AC0'T 291 Prin Atzt 4IG S 1 3 rt T u s. 0 2 -2 ,:.5. : ...... i . : ...: .......... ..... ..... .

GS 132A Mth Gen Std T..S.THU.......3")
GS 101 Comp Eng .. ".... UIR. :01
CJ 371 Prob, P ;. SO0 433 Commun-W
ACT 292 Pri tt .'. W es c iv

MGT 3.75Pa..gt I. 'ZE Mth Gen Std

BAP ... ..E........ X A wi~t4 lege Alg
MGE.I~ 313 Am Lit II..... ...:, !
....i..... C1431 0 Psy Law Enf Off

1200.4 35GT 371 Prin Mgt' . tGT 479 Mgt Seminar

2 Trat'.f Adg-.. FIN 331 Corp Finance

Spring Quarter 1978 -KeleyL .
MON.-WED. 1800-2015 TUES'.-THUR. 1800-2015
GS 132A Mth Gen Std GS 102 Comp Eng .I"
CJ 201 Prin Police Ad CJ '301 Crim Law

MON.-WED. 2020-2235 TUES.-THUR. 2020-2235
GS 201 Eng.Lit - GS 101 Comp Eng .. ..
"ECO 251 Prin Eco I GS 265 S0cPsych

FRI.-1230-1700
GS 100 Human Bio
LAW 322 Bus-Law
HIS 201 US His I

Sprin uarter 1:7 SandHiIl

MONW'-W-ED. '1800-2015
GS 100 Human Bio

GON.-WED, 2020-2335
GS t132A Mth Gen Std. "

FRI.-230-1700
GS 265 Soc Pysch
GS 101 Comp Eng I

TUES.-THUR. 1800-2015
HIS 202 US His iI

TUES.-THUR= 2020-2235.
BAN-- 101Intro Bus.. ... . --7., .. :,. ,

CLASSES BEGIN: 13 Mar 78
.QUARTER ENDS: 24 May 78"-REGISTRATION: 1-3 Mar 70

ISTRATION:-6 Mar-17 Mar 78,

Graduate Courses in Criminal Justice
General Information: Graduate tuition, is $26.00 per. quarter hour
Applicants must-have a baccalaureate degree. from an -approved
four-year institution.:Applicants possessing baccaluareate degrees in

ids other than Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement may be obliged
".ake additional course work to . 

satisfy general knowledge require-
... ts. See your TSU Admissions Counselor for additional Informa-

MAIN POST'

MONDAY 1800-2030 WEDNESDAY 1800-2030
CJ 630 Crime Prevention , CJ 620 Current Trends in CJ

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office located in Building 35, Room 266 or

the Army Education Center nearest you. Temporary Admission .may be completed without
transcripts.

Undergraduate. tuition cost is $1600 per quarter hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is
charged for first enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible, military personnel may
utilize Veteran Education Benefits or receive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Education CoG'nselors.

Except for any portion of the tutition and fees which are to be paid by the Military Tui-
tion Assistance, the Veterans Administration or employers, ail fees should be, paid at the
time of registration. Troy grants credit for Military experience., E-4's are awarded 20 hours-
and E5's and above receive 45 hours. Additional credit may be awarded for Military
Schools, College GED, USAFI, and CLEP, "hose students from accredited. Alabama 'Public
Junior Colleges who have earned the Associate of Arts Degree will have met the General
Studies requirements of Troy State University except for certain general studies courseS.

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED OR RENTED .i -M OUR BOOKSTORE
LOCATED IN-BUILDING.35, ROOM 117'BOOKSTORE PHONE-NUMBER: 687-
8489

List-Day to-Drop/Add a Class: 17 March 78 Last Day for Refund: 21 March 78
$5.00 Fee for eath Drop

Last Day for Withdrawal or. Drop without
grade assignment: 18 April 78
$10.00 Withdrawal Fee

'., - - . .. .

"NoteDrops cannot be processed after
18 April 78

NO REFUND AFTER 21 March 78

9
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olumbus. to ceiebr te
s. Sesquicentenni -
Columbus will celebrate the 150th year of its
,unding April 28 through May 7 with a week
special days.

The celebration" will begin with the Salisbury
Jr April28 and Will continue with the follow-
) special- activities:
* May 1 Sports and, Recreation Day
* 'May 2 - Civic, Fraternal, and Sorority

* May 3 - Arts and Crafts Day,
* May 4 - Business and Industrial Progress
ly
* May 5 - Young American and Senior
tizen Day
* May 6 'Armed Forces and Veterans Day
* May. 7 - Religous Heritage and.-
ottkerhood Day
Each day's events Will be capped by an even-
g pageant at the Memorial Stadium involving

erosix hundred local actors depicting the ear-
history of Columbus.
To .stimulate local interest and to com-
iorate this important historical anniversary,
ayor Jack P. Mickle, by proclamation, has.
tablished the. "Brothers of the Brush" and
;es-quicentenhi-al Belles'.Men can grow
aras like their forefathers, either a full.
ard, goatee; muttonchops or just a plain
istache. Women can dress like their
reho-thers of yesteryear.
Armed Forces and Veterans Day will feature
parade through, downtown Columbus with
itit displays in the vicinity of the Municipal
tdit0rium. Skydiving and an ROTC drill com-
tition will also. be featured.
rle Sesquicentennial Office is- located in
1g. 35, room 241 .and- the phone number is
5-7800. All requests in supportof the"Ses-
icerintennial will. be coordinated, through this:ice. - " "..-
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When you need to sell,

rent, hire or find,.

you want your message

to reach the largest

number of people at the

lowest price. And you

want to attract people

who are searching for

what you have to offer.

: Bridge the gap between

buyer-and seller with
low-cost, fast-acting

Classified ads.

Calltoday
to place your ad!

Ledger and Enquirer
Family Want Ads.

324-5171

OWN ANEW TV BY RENTING6!
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RENT TODAY
WATCH' COLOR TV

TOMORROW

CALL 1

* TELEVISION RENTAL- CO.
1714 Manchester Road 323-4140
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Fork lockStrong.tubular
steel frame "

Stabiier bar on
front fork for
superior rigidity -

Contoured,
two-way adjust-
able seat/

The JCPenney Pinto moped is tfun, economical and
easy to operate too. Features a 4 9-C.C. two-stroke
chrome-bore engine, tutomatic transmission, Bosch
ignition, full-width internal expansion brakes.
Durable baked enamel finish.

Charge it at Penneys, Columbus Square, 5 6 1 5850-Cotalog 563-7930
Open Sundays; 1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00to 9:00

Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sot. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to 6:00
.. 108J Pn o .n ..

RENTAL LINE 323,4140
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Women more than
a.

In the last five years, the number"of women
in the active Army has more than tripled while
an even greater increase has occurred in the

. reserve components. These increases and. the
entrance of women into many nontraditional

A. skills present challenges.,
. Today, women are successfully performing
a wide variety of duties, many of-which were
:considered solely in the male domain just a few

>o years ago. A recently approved combat exclu-
0 sion policy opened .more Specialties towomen

than ever before. However, equal training for
I- men and-women: has Lonly recently -.been im-

plemented. Consequently, many womenin the
-Army have not .-received all the training in

Girl Scouts continued from page 9

The Scouts .will .observe Health and Safety
.. Day Wednesday. They .will meet at the-Main

Post-Girl Scout-Hut at-6:30 p.m. and practice
safety-with game playing..They will also
celebiate, the Concharty Council Girl-Scouts'
60th birthday. All Scouts-and former Scouts.-in
the Ft, Benning area are invited.

Friday,.Marc-h 17, will be known as Arts and
Crafts Day. Winning entriesin the-Scouts" Arts
and Crafts talent contest which ended Wednes-
daywill be announced, and-winning entries
placed on display in Bldg 4."

The week's observance will wind up Satur-
day, March 18, with anOut-of-Doqrs Day.
Each troop has planned individual activities
with piCnics, camping, walks and trips as some
of the events scheduled.

National Secretaries' Weekis April
23-29; ' .. -
Secretaries' Day is April 26

•I

part-time s oldiers :- ,,
soldier skills needed to perform their duties, 'lfnninD
Unit commanders must provide for these
women additional individual training as re-
quired and ensure their full participation in.

unit training, field exercises. and.unit duties H
such as guard duty.

Qualified women now have the opportunity.
to serve in all but a few specific combat units
and combat specialities. In availing-themselves
of that opportunity, women, like. their male To
counterparts, must accept the responsibility
for sharing all risks, and enduring' all hardships 0
inherent in their specialty. Some people believe .I
that women will not be deployed in event of
hostilities, that they are only to be part-time
soldiers-here in peace, gone in war. Some
women are being used in skills other than
those for which they were trained and,.some *
are being excused from. performance of unit
duties. The army.cannot operate effectively in
this manner. Women are an essential part of
the force., They will deploy with their units and
they will serve in the- skills in which they have
been trained.- -

Commanders must reaffirm their conviction
that women are an integral part of the Army.
With this in mind, they must ensure that:

women are provided an equal opportunity for
assignment in their specialty. They must also "r... stockin.Ameni
be given adequate training and must be held Buy U.S. Savings Bor
responsible for the full range of dutiesthat'are.
a:part of their assigned positions.

* child's play.
"Announcing: TIC Now Paying 6.25%

Quarterly on Savings"•

THROUGH COLLEGE!
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION CAN BE TOUGH

GOING- ESPECIALLY FOR YOUR PARENTS..

.IF YOU'RE ATTENDING COLUMBUS COLLEGE,

THEREIS A WAY YOU: CAN HELP YOUR PAR-
ENTS. TAKE ARMY ROTC ANDYOU WILL

RECEIVE APPROXIMATELY $2500 THAT CAN
"PAY YOUR UITION FORALL FOUR YEARS OF

COLLEGE..,

UPON -GRADUATION YOU WILL BE COMMIS-

SIONED AS AN OFFICER AND, IF YOU QUALI-

FY, CAN SELECT THREE-MONTHS OR THREE

-YEARS ACTIVE DUTY. ACTIVE-DUTY START-

ING SALARY iS $11,300 A YEAR..

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD AND GIVE

YOUR PARENTS A BREAK ATTHE SAME

TIME.

-CALL.563-2401, OR COME BY COLUM-
BUS COLLEGE ROTC DEPT., ROOM 332,

... 'JORDAN HALL, COLUMBUS COLLEGE.

SUse-your C reditfUllion"
for all worth*

• FEDERAL CREDIT, NION'
~Bldg# 359 Fort benninGa.

e ng

.. .. :. -. - 8 2 . - 0 8 .. ..3 0. ..
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HOUSENOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATIOS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUJNITY LENDER

1237 BrOadway.-4
.,PHONE: 322-6631

SEE PHONE BOOKFOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU



Linking up to th problem solving system
By Pam Pegram

SSgt. Joe Smith's battalion commander has,
•eceived orders from brigade headquarters
:oncerning SSgt. Smith's present mission. How
toes Joe Smith find out?

"My wife is out" of work,* my.arneds
• elair, my electric bill is overdue., Pay day is
text week. Who _can help me?" cried PFC.
[ones.

The chain-of-command is the most fun-
lamental and important organizational
echnique used by the Army. It relays informa-
ioni and, instructions from higher commands-
lown to -the lower commands, provides a
neans of feedback from soldiers. to com-
nandersi helps with problems and requests for
telp, and serves as a method of communica-.
ion.

The nfantry School definition states thathe chain-of-command is that command
hannel which extends from the president, as
,ommander-in-chief, down through the
!arious grades of rankto the individual'soldier.
"he command channel extends upward in the
ame manner for matters requiring official
ommunication from subordinate to superior.
n 'other words, the chain-ofcommand is a
wo-way means of communication.

"OThe chain-of-commandis the only effective
vay to work. To by-pass a major headquarters

continued on page 22-

8x10 color
photograph 119

now with colorful backgrounds

for the lookof '
on-locatioii photog raphy

Now you can get that natural 'on-location' look
for your portraits in the comfort and conven-
ience of our studios. For the little ones, we have
a'warm, cheery nursery scene; for the older
children and adults, colorful spring and fall
backgrounds with the look of outdoors. Our tra-
ditional background is also available. One offer
per subject-, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No~age limit. Also-

•passport photos, copies and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.99 for any family or group of 3, or, more.

offer good Tues., Mar. 14th thru Sat., Mar.
Open. 'til 8- p.m. 3012 Macon Road
Tues. thru Sat. 'Sears- Free Parking

Closed Sun..& Mon. MARS. RoISC AM0,. 561-6520

18th

',,t00 noTBank
of' .
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P.O.-DRAWER "J" FORT.BENNDNG GA. 319050
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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(Advertisement)

CL0O

Spacious ClubhouseFeatures
Clu.h 'se.. u

(Advertisement) (Advertisement) -t(Advertisement)T[hle Lod ! e N o t u
A community, not a complex, h

.. Lodge Apartments located on Nordl........... ..................................... O k e -D i e a e v r , v r :u i u
........ Oakley Drive. are very very unique

Unlike many apartments where neigh
....... /..bors never meet, the Lodge offers it

residents every opportunity to meel
each-other but not at the expense o,
their privacy. It's a place for doer,
with a Tennis Court, Swimming Pool

/ Volley Ball Court .and. even an organ
/ ized Volley Ball and'Softball Teaom

And-if that.s not enough action, tr3
entertaining in their beautiful club
house f acility .with complete kitchen

fireplace, etc.-Plan your own privat
activities or join the 2 or 3 organizecactivitiesper month sponsored by th(

Xx/ management. You can't lose and yot
MiWwill never want for something to do.

The Country Club atmosphere car-

•.........., I. ........ ries over into the appointments of tihc
......... apartments themselves. The largest

interiors of any apartments in the ares
are available at theLOdge. Each atri

I *ll ,every- one features individual- Heating
& Air Conditioning Units for persona]
comfort and living. A large Patio p

........ii .... the ground level apartments and-a
............... l ---arge BalconY in the- upper- levels. All

the romance and enjoyment -of a lei-
-Fireplace & Complete Kitchen- " surely southern evening on the-Pafio

or Balcony are yours to enjoy.

-A.COMPLETE LINEOF "..
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
0.SALES . SERVICE e-PARTS eACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATIC eDOMETIeC e NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS
* TRAILER HITCHES
* ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
* ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

' ONE OF THE LARGEST
PARTS STORES-IN THE SOUTHEAST.

LP GAS-.3930

-ST. MARY'S ROAD DUMP STATION0389,4821 -

mw onday thru Frid y 11130 mto= 2:3436~Food 5 27

_.' x f c is a . .. ... '

.. a n 'u '

Mnay'thntidayi1ese:30.to20
3436 Ma oRod er3ing2r2

When it's Mealtime theres a
favorite spot close by and it's

SHONEYS! Your most convenient

locations to Ft-Benning are.

3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena
Vista Road.

We borrowed some nice ideas
from your mother.

-ofColumbus
ALSO 3306 MACON- RD.

2606 MANCHESTER EXP. -

HARD T FIND. UNUALQUALITY!

4th Avenue
324-4171

75. CHRSYLER
Cordoba, green with
green vinyl top,
leather ..interior, power,
steering & brakes,-air,
automatic, bucket seats,
am-fm stereo with 8
track, cruise control, 6
way .power seats,
power windows,.
factory mags .-. $4175
77 CAM ARO LT, 4
speed, power steering
and brakes,, factory air,
AM-FM with cassette-
and Jensen. speakers.

.Chevrolet honeycomb
-wheels, only
14,000.mil.s ... $5295

CiI.H RLPE$S L V Vw
1101 4th Ave. 1O4

324-4171 WARR

BOX ROAD
.563-8206 0

77 VW Scirocco, 4
speed, air. AM-FM tape,

.. fog lights, luggage rack-
,striping package, oni
7000 miles, sells today
for $7482.04

Our Price ........... $598S
77 TRANS .AM. silver
with bird package, auto*m

matic, am-fm, stereo with
factory tape, "power
steering and brakes, fac-
tory air, power windows,
white letter tires, onlj
5,000 miles. The newest
one in town.
Reduced
from $6995 To $6680.

0 T 0'R C001MPAN.1

0 2027 Box Ro
NTY. . 563-8206

Fian _ppreciaA-Wa

Jutri olar o
...Bri'ng •this ad i~n &save 5% on -any ite m in our :

mstore as extrasaings to you! I

PC. Livingroom.-SUite ,4 oo 0
SAVE -EXTRA 5% .'$8.40,J
YOUR PIEsn19,0

• Financing ay.-.Way -v

GEORGIA --
OF'REIGhmmT DISPOSAL

•-"PHONE 563:2000
Just Below BarringtonI Ford on Box Road

km

.Serving Fort Benning"
Since 1921.

on Main Post.at
Vibbert and Hall.

ME E -%constant
Boanker

_ . MEMBER FDIC . . Dc
14

evokicle-



(Advertisement).(Adefisment)

7 lace' 1 iv
' The maximum Sound Proofing

available; Color T.V. Cable, Wall- to
Wall Shag. Carpet, Self Lined Drapes,
Distinctive. Dining. Room Chandeliers,
all make for the most luxurious living
possible and there's-more. All Electric

,.Kitchens include: Dishwasher, Range:,
Frost 'Free Refrigerator, Vent - a -

Hood, -:Disposal- handsome Kitchen
Cabinets with coordinated wallpaper.

"All this to make it the kind of kitchen
Sthat can fully meet your family, party
and dining expectations. But wait,
these apartments have much more.
How: about Walk In Closets, Mirrored
Vanities, Specially. Picked- Decorator
Wallpaper in Bath .& Vanities plus

(Advertisement)

'Compartmentalized Bathroom &Dressing Room Areas for. the .ultimate
in.. luxury, comfort and privacy. In
addition, all 2. & 3 bedroom- apart-
ments have built in Washer-Dryer
connections.

The Lodge is quite a place, it's not
just a place to live it's away of life,
and a very, very good one, However,
the best'part and the most unbelieva-
ble one is the cost. You owe it to your-
self to call right now, 689-4402, and
inquire about the size apartment you
need. You'll be pleasantly surnrised.
but you'd better hurry. Vacancies are
limited.

,___..A-LL YL0OU'----'--
CAN EAT .

I DINNER. ONLYSTUESDAY .AND. FRIDAY I
FEATURING: .

IsI
1 AND HUSH PUPPIES '

r ONLY$25Children. Only 1 2 Price I
Un E 6 yrs of age I

I ~ i "CMN AND
I . - . BRING A FRIEND"

LOCATO Ar FARMER' 3..S0tTHE FARMERS 318ERS1hAve.hARKEL KtuL2 "-"_ ..M A R KE -.
-: SMORGASBORID"

"Over 20 Yrs. in Columbus"

If yu On:' Sarisui, Mrantz,
PRioneer, Akai. Sony, Kenwood,
Te'chni~cs or Teac Component
Stereo Equipment.

.3475 Buena Vista Rd/689-0629
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-7 Closed Sat, & Sun.

Ro

201
Dil
TrA

Continental Tire Co.
"Where the traction is"

Any size or type of tire that rolls
emington Tires Interstate &Tires

ONE -
STOP
STORE
STORE

01 Comitmerce St:, " Financing,'-
rectly behind the Available
affic Circle off of 689-3864
Benning Road 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat.

(Advertisement)
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After Church -This Sunday
Enioy-Our -All New..,

SUNDAY BUFFET
Choose from numerous salads.

vegetables and.entrees .

LALL YOU CAN EAT,'
$350 Including drink,

coffee or tea.

MOTOR INN
4th. Avinue at 10th Stuceet.

LAK EUAUA

[MARINE &- LV. CENTER.I
.oC)t(99,,oe LUG

FEATURES
' LIVE* ENTERTAINMENT

'NIGHT-LY

9:00 PM to :00 AM' for your dancing and listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR 47 PM FRE kHers d' oeuvres

CHRIS aw the.-Piano Bar 5-9 PM

ia e ..

.. 4th Avenu t 10 t Oh Street

_ _ .Flo m-

(Two Miles South of Lake Point State Park on 'Highway 431) .
Franchised Johnson Dealer -

* Full Repair & Service Facility,
C.omplete-Line of Boating-Parts & Accessories

VIKING Pleasure & Skiing 8oits
OMNI - Bass &. Family 0 oats FOR lNpr, MATION
F41TCHELL - All Around Boats CALL 20 7873

IOUNGE.
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By Made M., Russo.

SFC Barlow has a big problem - 18*years of
active duty.military service are about: to go
down the .drain - unless, of course, he can 'do
it right this time.

"I've just got to lick this," SFC Barlow
thought. But1 l0osing 72 pounds in five months
isn't exactly an easy assignment.

SFC Barlow is overweight and knew it for
quite a while, what he didn't know was .that
DAknew he, Was ovareight too. Army Regula-
tion 600-9 finally caught up With him and'if he
doesn't lose those extra 72 pounds, his reenlist-
ment won't-be approved and he'll have to-leave
the service.,....

What is it that SFC Barlow has to':do right
this -time? Diet, of course; -thinking thin is
great, but actions speak louder than thoughts.

The key to losing weight, according.to
LtCol. Marcia L. Beasley, chief of Martin.Army
Hospital's Food Services Division, is in the,
amount of-food and drink consumed-to the.'
proportion of time you spend doingmoderate
to heavy activities as compared with the time

spent doing light to sedentary activities.

Burden hard on body
Can you imagine-carrying 40. pounds. of

.luggage with you everywhere you go? You say
-no, yet aperson who is 40 pounds overweight
adds this burden to his body.
He- has- the additional problem.of "main-

taining this excess baggage.His body -adjusts
to this additional work as best it can, but the
price is-often great.

Life expectancy is reduced and the aging
-process is speeded up by the onset Of obesity.

The human* skeleton is not well prepared to
carry an extra load, consequently flat feet and
arthritis"of the 'knees, hips and lumbar.spine

are common in fat people.
Abdominal hernias and varicose ,-veins,

obstructions to free breathing, tendency to

winter cough and.bronchitis also-result from
excess fat in the body.

A variety of metabolic disturbances-are
associated,,with obesity, the.principal one being
diabetes.

Hardening of the arteries, gout and high
blood -pressure occur .more often in the
overweight person than the normal :weight
person.

Also, the grossly overweight person is slow
and awkward and-therefore more: likely to
have accidents of all kinds, according to LtCol.
Beasley.

Weight Control Pogram
The objective of the Army's Weight Control

Program is to maintain the Weight of all per-
sonnel at a level which is best suited to permit
themto perform their duties in a.peacetimne or
combat environment and 'to present a smart
appearance expected of a combat ready Army.

"It is- the responsibility of unit com-
manders," explains LtCol. Beasley, "to identify
and counsel. all personnel, both officer and
enlisted, who do not present a suitable military
appearance or satisfactory level of physical
fitness because of an overweight condition."

It is important that an overweight.prblem

WEIGHT TABLES FOR ARMY PERSONNEL

MALE (Regardless of Age)

Height (inches) .. . 61 62 63 64 65 , 67 6g . . 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79

Weight.(pounds)
inimum .100 .102 103 104_105-106 107 111 115 119 123 1.27 131. 15,139,13 147-113153 1

Maximum - ' 141 146 150 155. 160 1.65-170 176 181 186 192 197 203 208 214 220 226 232 238 244

WOMEN (Regardless of Age)..

e 6 61 62 63 64..65 '6-7 9.-.. ".. . .. . . . 6 A -6 8 ...- .6.: . .- . :, .

Weight (pns):

W eight 
.

u - .. ;- 
1),,8 1 2

Mi u 9 92- 94 96 98 100 102 104, 106 109 112

Max.mu... 1 .36117 121 125 130 134 138 142 147 11 16 16 15 70 1
Maximum' 9011.34 9 9 0 02 14 i0 01 1 .160 .!1 12270 .'

.80

1 .66

250

4.

. . . 4 ..

Note. Height and weight data do not include all9lCCes for shoesnand oter tg
...: .• :.: .,. .. . ..: .:._ - ... .... ... .... - ...o ...: ... .. ... .../ .. . :. . .. ..

be identified'early in your career. "The n
years of service a member has, the mofe'
ficult it is to make a decision that could rt
in premature career termination," the col
pointed 0Ut.
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Also, the-older you become, the more dif-ficUlt it is, 't0lose weight and maintain it within > .

acceptable limits.
After your: commander identifies-you as hay-.

ing.A weight ,probimfi andtalks to you,: heShould: then -refer y0uto one- of the Troop

Medical Clinics (TMC) -for evaluation. There, a
physician" will determine if you are indeed
Qverweight or if there is a medical reason why.
you should not participate in a "weight con.
trol program, that includes both diet and exer- :-

cise," LtCol. Beasley commented.
incases. where a need for weight loss is in-

dicated, realistic weight loss goals are :es-

tablished to include the number of pounds to
be lost and the number of weeks you are given
to lose. -the weight.

....Weigh-ins are made every two weeks, in ac-
cordance with the regulation, to determine
your progress and if you have no weight loss
after each two week period, you are counseled
by your commander.

Yo ... will -remain -on the weight'. reduction
,:program: until your established weight,
physical fitness and appearance goals are
achieved..

.When goals aren't met."If Afe. -&-p. .d .

:If after a periodl of dieting and exercising, of
not morethan six months, you have still not
met weight and physical fitness goals you will
be referred back to the TMC for a reevalua-
tion.t If satisfactory goals have been met, one ex-

tension of up to six months may be granted,
Safterwhich time you will -be reevaluated..*

After ilthe established period of time, if you
have not yet made satisfactory progress it is
usually due to apathy or a lack of self-
discipline, according to the colonel.. "In-:

* dividuals -who allow this type .of attitude to
keep them from achieving their weight goals
may be recommended for a bar to reenlistment
or discharge, according to the regulation," she
continued. .'

"Sure," you're saying, "losing weight is a :lot
easier said than done. I've tried all the latest
diets and still can'tlose weight." Well, LtCol,.
Beasley says, "Only in the imagination of some
fast-buck authoris there an easy and rapid
way to take off excessive pounds and .keep

Sthem off.)" "-

Obesity is caused by the intake of'excess
calories and no secret or mysterious promise
for melting 'fat away can change that fact.
"Balancing -food intake with activity is the
most effective means of weigh reduction and
-control,, the colonel explained.

You gain weight when you. take in more
calories than your body burns up for energy.

4 These t-xcesS calories are stored as fat, and for
every.3500 calories stored you gain a pound.

How to Losea pound
To lose that pound of bady fat,. you must eat

3500 calories .less than the amount required-to..
sustain your present weight.

Sincethis-excess weight was probably added
Q'er alo period"of time, it is not, wise to
attempt'to take it Off too rapidly. 'In general,"

wTOR

says LtCol. Beasley,-_"a reduction of about
two pounds per. weekis considered'to be an
ideal: rate of weight loss.,

In order to lose two pounds per week, you
must consume about 7,000 (2-x 3500) calories.-
less than required each week to maintain your
present weight. This is equivalent -to a1,000
calorie deficit per day.

Where do calories-come from? Well, all food
contains one or more of the following:

. Proteins
-. Fats
. Carbohydrates (sugars *or starches).
A gram of fat yields about nine calories, a,

gram of alcohol about seven calories and a
gram of- either"protein or carbohydrate about
four calories..

Helpful hints.
Now that you have decided to reduce your

caloric .intake-so that-you can take:off those
extra five pounds, Lt.Col. Beasley has a fewhints to help you use your remaining calories
wisely.:

*Consciously reduce the-intake of sugar and
alcohol,. they 'provide no nutrition Only
calories.

* Reduce fat consumption, it.contains-more
than twice as many calories as proteins or car-
bohydrates and provideUs little else exceptcalories. -""

* Increase your intake of fresh fruits,
-vegetables and whole grain or lightly process-
ed cereals.

* Eat moderate amounts of the high protein

foods such as eggs, meat, fish, poultry anddairy products.

MHhelps too
The Nutrition Clinic at Martin-,Army

Hospital operates a Weight-Control Clinictwice a week.'I.nitial instruction is for-two.....
hourse while followup visits are scheduled-at
your convenience.

Dependents, retired service members and
their, dependents-may be screenedon a walk-inbasis and then scheduled for the Weight Con-
trol Clinic, while active duty personnel.must be
referred from their TMC."

Questions You may have about the clinic or
some new diet you-heard about can be
answered by calling 544-1974 or 544-1417.

No matter what'excuses you'can dream up,
the fact still remains that you must be

overeating and. under-exercising .to - be
overweight..

So"'no matter how much you huff and.puff,
you can.t shake it off, rock it off, knock it 6ff,
or bake t off. Theonly way you can take off
those excess pounds is to eat less and exercise

.more.
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(dvertiement)-

2413 South Lumpkin Road.* Lumpkin. Plaza, Shopping Center

L..OU-- GE.

, ..MILITARY..
PERSONNEL.

-YOUNG
_...DRIVERS'..

Now you-can -insure ,your car with a
dependable company that specializes in
auto insurance. protecton and offers
many important-benefits.

C riterion'
-Insurance Company

CALL

2029 So.. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
.Shpg. Ctr.

4050 VICTORY.'.DR .-'3472, MaconRoad 563M9611
w i

ma MIMI

LOOK SHARP..-.FEEL SHARP

. Becker
Talor- Made. Uniforms,

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

0 ALL. BECKER .UNIFORMS are guaran-.
teed to meet specifications andyour
satisfaction

* Trousers are cut on West Point Cut.

UNI FOR.-M.S
INCORPORATED

Oakland .Park -,Shopping Center
2033 S. Lumpk lnRoad. 689-6031

_ Trade in for your old .color
•5Ov 50~TVon anyRCAor.Zenith "i

Coolo r TV.

WE: ALSO HAVE.STEREO EQUIPMENT

Garners TV 689-545
We service what we sell _689-1067

2025. South-Lumpkin Road '

Oakland Park Shopping Center

A&-&

Big things are happening

_TeSUths sest G rowingName- Brand
Women's Fashion Store Chain"'
*eeyin atb nb elie vea'blc *ati?tq!"

. We hav e o.p e ned a new"store on
Moon Rd.

Ow e have remodeled our store on
Macon Road

SWe have changedour nameto Brenda -
' .A llen's : " ". .

ZE-N,.IT.-H or., RC.

(Advertisement)

C..EL EOBR T 2nd
T he Musketeer'Lounge. is. a

cocktail.lounge with a. live
-band that 'performs -nightly.

The beautiful. music and at--
mosphere makes the lounge
very. pleasant and. relaxing. It

o-isloCated in fthe L'umpkin
I Plaza. Shopping Cente ro-n

z SouthLumpkin.Road 'and has
Rg... :been.: serving the Columbus-Ft.
I:Benning areafor 2 years.
... :.'Th conceptof the-Musket-

The:useeer Lounge was created after
much travel and--experience as

Sa soldier in thearmywith
bars, night clubs, taverns, .etc.-
-The Musketeer Lounge. is a
place whereby, military person-
nel may relax-in their off-duty.
orin their leisure time without
a. fear of being ripped off.

* The 'Musketeer: -Lounge is
owned by John Maruhnich
and-managed 'by Helen H all.

is originally from Scran-
A. ton,. PA.,.and resides in Co-
" lumb usafter retiring-from the
U.S. Army. John opened the
lounge in March of 1976.



(Advertisement)

ANNI vE RsARY
-Helen . Hall,".. manager, has,been. in Columbus. for..5 years

and has, worked -for the Mus-
keteer Lounge. forW-tWOi -years.
H-el e n :h"as bee-n. as so ci ated
with this- line of w.ork for. seven
years, starting as a cocktail
waitress working-her -way up toa bartender, asst- manager and
her present position as- man-
ager--bartender.-
The 'Musketeer -(Rifleman's)
Lounge was na-med in -honor of
the Infantry Center,.of. Ft.Benning*... ."BRela.xand enjoy yourS.elf.

with -your. favorite beverage.while listening or dancingto
Nanner Puddin' playing coun-
try and western and, top 40-
hits Featuringi. Mke-Skipper
on -the... keyboard,, leadingsinger and playing, guitar Allen
Bryant; and occupying. center
stage T-om Chavers .on the
drums.

Manager, Helen Hall

CHK ISS'TAILORING) --- "" T - '-

CO.,Inc.,
Give us the opportunity to take.

care of your
-MILITARY and CIVIUAN TAILORING

.SATISFACTION ASSURED...

/[45 € each or $ 00for ] 0tapes,,

(Phone orders accepted-)

.. Chriss Tailoring Company, Inc.
2027 South LumpkinRoad

Oakland ParkShopping Center
Columbus, Georgia 31903

(404).-82-0547

The"Woolly,. P~ully"!0
100% PURE VIR-
•GIN WOOL-Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, hea..vy r0ib-knit
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting& l Boating,
skiing, & alI cool weather
activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute Regiment as
a more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-

i ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and abrasion
wear.Crew neck design for.
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up.
HomQ washable.

RA RA G X JOIS 4030 Victory. Drive

MODEL WW 3100-V.
SHeavy Duty 0 H. P.Motor

MODEL WWA31 00-V *Prei o

$

Best Meating pIace_ ntw h h,taste tellsit all.! Steaks cut Fresh D illy"

Western Szi
Steak House'

43813Victory Drive
S- 3599 macorn load "

1,--BIG.-DIFFERENCE
Convenient one stop

Shopping in. Your Neighborhoo
Oakland Park Shopping. Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Georgia

682-0375

CA-TeeeeS ...
Ba uets - Weddings- =Parties

CALL OUR IBAKERY FOR SPECIAL.
Wedding Cakes-Decorated'Cakes,

C;ALL689'3555
ft- A ft m L Y A

". .-I

2051 South .Lumpkin Rod
Oakland Park Shopping Center

-U
0)
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MUSiT unit builds surgical complex a Stewar
Members of the 2nd Combat Support

c Hospital, 34th Medical Bn, using parts of their

... .....

..

CID
......0

Members of the 2nd. Combat Support
Hopital, 34th Medical Bn, rmove the.Central-

MUST (Medical Unit, Self-contained,
Transportable), are combining resources with

U.S.. Army Photo by Al Havrilla

Material and Supply. unit-.in line with the
operating roomv,

DRAG. RACING
EVERY SUNDAY

:AFTERNOON
12:0.'-' 2:30

PRO MODIFIED

PHENIX .
D RAGWAY

Woodland Dr. at Sandtort Rd.

the Ft. Stewart Army Hospital to create a sur-
gical complex which-supports the local. surgery
capability at the EaSt :-Georgia installation.

The ft. Stewart-facility was seVerely
damaged by fires on February 7 and 13, three
of the hospital's four operating;rooms were.
destroyed by the fires.

An operating room complex*consisting.of a
surgical suite, recovery rooms and Central
Material and Supply has been complete .and in-
tegrated with the existing Ft. Stewart hospital
structure. The surgical suite with supporting
power supply was constructed by nine men
during a 24 hour period.-.

To date, the temporary surgical unit has
been used primarily for minor operations such
-as biopsies.

The MUST is the Army's modern field
hospital, it is completely self-contained and is

90percent transportable by helicopter. The
components of the MUST are the expandables
and inflatables ,and the power pack unit. A
complete MUST hospital has a 200 bed
capacity, however it can be enlarged or reduc-

ed in size to fit a particular need.
Medical support to- the Ft. Stewart Army

Hospital ° is expected to last.approximately 5
months.,'

Engineers to meet

The Society of American Military Engineers
Will hold its monthly meeting Wednesday at
11:30 a.m. in the Benning Room of the Offiters'
Club following a brief social period.

The guest speaker, Mr. James Cape,' ex-
ecutive vice president of Armour and Cape,
Inc. of Atlanta. will discuss- "A-E Design Con-
tracting for the Federal Government."

Work accomplished for the Department of
Defense includes four projects at Benning, two
at Ft. McPherson and several at Ft. Gordon in-
cluding a Project Development Brochure for a
$9 million Medical Complex. Private sector

projects include: engineering services for the

$35 million Georgia World CongresS Center,

the Southlake Mall Shopping Center in Atlanta

and a 20-story Hilton Hotel in Mobile, Ala.

Co. Claude L. Roberts, TRADOC Engineer,

was the guest speaker at the February

meeting. In addition to discussing "Engineer

Combat Developments," he was the Installa-

tion Officer for the newly elected officers and

directors of the Ft. Benning-Columbus Post.
Those newly assigned are: Col. Robert E.

Ayers, President, COmmander, 36th Engineer
Gp; Mr. James D. Webb, 1st Vice President
(membership chairman), Assistant Director of
Engineering,- Columbus; Mr. John L. Baggett,
2nd Vice President (program chairman), Chief
Engineering and Services Branch, Engineering
Plans and Services Division, DFAE.

0

DI MOVE Etj .. \
O'I NE35 OT" EM>

meo

IF YOU FINDWODA 0
CALL THE MP13



Socie inducts studens
Faith Junior High School has recently been

granted a chapter in the*National Junior Honor
Society. Their chapter, called the Hazel J.
Scudder Chapter, Is named for the superinten-
dent emeritus of Benning's Dependent Schools.

Mrs. Scudder was- the supervising principal
at Faith School from 1950 until 1953. In 1954,
she became the Suuerintendent of Benning's
Dependent Schools serving in that capacity-un-
til her retirement in 1969.

Thirty'six students out of a body were ,

selected on the basis of scholarship, leadership,.
citizenship, character-and.service. These 36
students were inducted recentlyat a special
ceremony in the Faith.Schoolauditorium,attended by their parentS and Bennit school-e-ts n. n ..4

personnel..-

Mrs. Scudder was* the guest speaker and
Chaplain" (Col.) Ronald Day, post chaplain.

• nnq.': .:Cockaii 6.,dn~ertanmenfrO.. ,mow. W .V .,

. ".TOP 5 ANNEX (E9)5 )
"Las.Vegas Comes to the Ballroom";

All of. the excitement and en-
tertainment of .Las .Vegas comes
to, the- Ballroom this weekend
Mar. 10, ,11 &- 12. When Ham-

let Corp. brings' their "Las .Vegas"
revue to you in 3 special shows.

Don't miss-these super ,talc
ented performers...

NEW LUNCH EON PROGRAM,erved, o day.rnaYi ..

-In the Casual-Lounge All for Only
-Roast Round .of Beef Carved to Order
On a Fresh Deli Roll

--Cup of Hot Homemade Soup
Homemade -Potato Salad
Coffee or Tea

. HIDEAWAY
(ElI-E9)

* SANDHILL
(El-E9)

Tues., Wed., Thurs."DISCO'
Fri., Sat., Sun.

"LIVE BANDS"

Wednesday through Sunday
"Soul Disco at it's-Best
With The Professor"

Go-GoGirls Nightly,
Varie, & Country Disco

Saturday

MARCH 10th 11th M 12th
HAMLET CORP. -B ALROO

(1.00)(10) (,$1.00)
NANCY& CO.J NANCY & CO. JO DISCO

LoLoun Lounge Lounge
17th 18th.- 19th

LBILL AVERY-. . jQRON WILSON
: & LOVE : ' • -DISCO RO WS
1.00)

EVERY TUESDAY ALL SEAtS.-.;$- 1..50

OMENS_i

i

:1

(DEN DOOR
.-(EllE4)

1 7 Z;



.ain. of command.. continued from page 13

or unit and deal with-subordinates is totally un-
fair to-the headquarters or unit-who receives
the call,"says Post CSM.Vincent Roegiers.
"Not only.' is: it proper so everyone knows

-Ch. 3-CBS"
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable-Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
AIL;,i Cable Ch. 2-

Ch.
Telec
PC C

Cablet
Alert-4

what's going on, .but it is important for far-
reaching discipline and-control."
..The Infantry-School's-Command and Staff

Department, a proponent- for, the Military

Saturday-on Teevis
-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETVo

able Ch. 10 Teleable Ch 8 Ch. 48GETV Ch. 43ETV Teleca
able Ch. 5- PC Cable Ch.13. Telecable Ch.7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Ca

vision Ch. 10 Cablfevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Cl. 11 C ablevis
"Cable Ch. Alert -Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch. a Alert Cable Ch. 11 Ainrl C

Ch. 17
bie Ch. 12
able Ch. 4
sion Ch. 13
able Ch. 7.

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision. Ch. 6

• 00 :25 Thought Mr. PlayLikes 
-  :10'Discovery

30 Srise-Semester Morning Special __.. .... __"__-.' :40 News

_ 70 Chattahoochee RFD "Jabberjaw 3 stooges/Little Valley of inours
30 Kiddie Castle Great Grape Ape I Am Greatest Rascals Huck & Yogi

800 Robonic Stooges Superriends"' Hong Kong Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle

30 Speed Buggy '. GQ Go Globetrotters i Partridge'Famiy Mighty Mouse

000 Bug Buny Scobys N-Sar "Star Trek Dudley Do-ight
9.30 Roadrunner Lf yp " ii " Johnny Quest

Mvie: "Staley Superman
D103 B-tMnTava'ie':______"intow_________Batman _____

30 Batman arzn "Pink Panther " and Livingstone" Batman

1100 " Kroffts Super Show BaggyPants-Nitwits Jetsons

130 Isis-  _________ Space Sentinels " .. Movie:

"00, -Fat Albert Weekend Speciails. Land of 'Lost, Electric Ca. Moie: "Ride. "Bride by-
1L30 Space Academy' American Bandstand WCT Tennis " e Cowboy" Mistake"

Movie: . of-'- Mr. Roaers
jU -- eflrtn , To"r "'' - ' " '"" I ....... -'- ... e ........ ° ... ..rv:15 r NCAABasketl Garden Show " " Movie Movie:-"Ranger

200 Survival" -1 Superstars MCA.Bsebl Gse
30 - Doubleh eader: Guppies to Groupers " "Iron Man" of Cherokee Strip"

300 Soul Train " Championship Byline StUdio See " Banza
3 30 Pro BowlersTour Playoffs.- Victory Garden Nancy Kaminsky Movie: "The

4 00 Columbus " , Consultation Psychology AdventuresLof Lancer

30 Wrestling ,, - Cinema Shbwcase. Your Future is Now Sherlock Holmes." "_ .

00 Nashville Music, ABC's Wide'World. Reel Nostalgia: " Fishin' Hole Big Valley

3O Marty Robbins of Sports "Swing Hi, Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors

'00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern Swing La" Black Perspective Go. Championship Movie: "Scoff

30 CBS News ABC News NBC News " Lowell Thomas.- Wrestling of the

"ac,. .. .= rers vei m .v .. "w"II
100 .Eyewitness News- 'Gunsmoke Animal WorldMAaL e:....l...

BlaOckP erspective. I il T .,m , movie:wal yaar
L-S3U rrolect: " Lu ... n.... . ........ ...

. . [ -iI." I;Nashville Music Rex.Humbard00 The Lawrence What's Happening!1 Bionic Royal Heritage Nashville MuicR eH b
U30 Welk Show Operation Petticoat Woman " " Nashville on Road

00 The Jeffersons - The Love Boat. Movie: National Geohraphic Soundstage Porter'Wagoner Warren Roberts00~~~~~Preraoe ThWarrens.h Lv.Bot atoa Go

.9.30 Maude". "RussianRoulete" Special " Buck Owens-

Soundstage Turnabout Pop -The"Lessn0 ' Kok ' Mater of Size The Music Place The Best of

1 00 :Movie: News/Wrestling........ WayIt Was 'Let's Mak GDeal thel700Clu

1130 "Sam Whiskey" Saturday Night Live Rock Concert Gospel Showcase
0 " :15TheBi VolleyJourney to-Adventure

1L00 :15...."_B_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sign Off
0:25 SignOhMovie: "Swinger's

.30 Sign Off_ FlightFromMoscow"Paradise" .

o.Sundayo O Television..
Ch.3-C S h. 9AC Ch. 38-NBC . Ch. 28-GETV C.1

Tlecabie Ch. 4 Teleable'ChS10- Telecable CS. '" ' Ch. 48-GETV. Ch. 43ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Ch-. 46
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable C."5"CableC' 13 Telecabe Ch. 7 Telecable Ch 6 PC Cable C 4 Teleciable Ch. 13

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablenision-CS. 10. Cablevision Ch. 8n Cabinison Ch.it PC Cable Ch.11 Cablevision Ch. 13 PC Cable 8
ACable Ch.2 AAet . A 1 e CableC Alert Cable Ch. 11 A;ert Cable Ch. 7 Cablevision Ch..6

- AlertPCable Ch. 2 AlertAler-Cabl Ch. 10

''00 Public Policy Forum
6 3 :55 Thought ,_ ".,, ,_•_" ,All Georgia

- 00, Ernest, Angley :25 Devotional stations are City in Wilderness
30 Miracle.Hour James Roinson Music City Special: Eastern Time G. Ted Armstrong siness-3 ae o ion, " EasMusTic. edArmtrng King's usns:I

00 Song in My Heart Rex H.umbard Happiness Is Sesame Street Channel 43 ThreeSt0oges Jerry Falwell

U30 Day of Discovery - . Amazing-Grace " is Central Time and friends ..."_____" _ "
____ _ ,__I__,_ For tarthter Lostin Space Wheat street Baptist

00 Movie: "Time of -Oral Robets Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers - int o L st "... . ... Hi Folkste tB pi
.30 Their Lives" It Is Written Jerry Falwell Zoom , contact the TVHiFolks

10 0 
/  

-"" Edgewood Baptist- " Sesame Streetp stuions Hazel Melyland"1 30 Little Ro cals, Jerry Falwell Leroy Jenkins . pragram Movie: Crisis Living.3 I le . " iIaIlsIJerilstingsare - M ve r

00 First Baptist v Lakewood Baptist Infinity Factory liingstae "Capt. Carey, USA" First Baptist

30 . .Animals, Animals Church" Studio See individual stations .,_._-._ _Of _Atlanta

-00 Face the Nation .Issues & Answers Insight Rebop " :15.Miracle Hour

1230 Viewpoint Championship Fishi Meet the Press Turnabout ___. ____ Movie: Dimensions
100 Challenge of Sexes Special: "The Cry Sports World Week. in Review "Colossus and Rex Humbard

.1 30.:45 NBA Basketball of aHurting " WallStreet Week the Headhunters" ______",

00 Milwaukee vs. World-I'm NCAA Basketball Bees. and Honey IMovie: "Sweet " Jimmy Swaggart
30- Aanta Hungry" ." Pyos: " erb Gardening ....Smell of Success" Movie: Happy Hunters

."00" " "Louisvile vs. "consumer Survival" "The Houso- A/G Tabernacle

1,30 • " St. Jo, " Wodehouse Playhouse " " toryi " ErnestAngley

K O 0 G olf: . ... . , " . '" and D uke vs. lack P erspective Firing Line M ovie: "A Breath Som ething Special

30 Dral Open . Rhode'Island Joban Cravan . of Scandal" Passing Through

00 " .- ' " Firing Line .toryGarden " Amazing Grace
30 . . " "" etc " Good News

600 CBS-News focus Nashville on Road .Victory Garden Focus -Ga.:hampionship HaPiness Is

V30 TV-3 News Am. Lifestyle NBCNews French.Chef Black Culture Wrestling Deaf Hear

00 .0Minutes Nancy Drew WonderfulWorld Forsythe Saga Birthday Party Star. Trek Voice of Peachtree

130 Hardy Boys. of Disney for Jos Strauss Countdown to a

00 Rhada How the- ProectUFO Birthday Party Masterpiece.Theatre: Movie: "These Miracle "

830 On Our Own West Was Won for Josef-Strauss "Anna ,Karenina" thousand Hills" Studio A

000 All*in the Family Movie: Big Event: "When Masterpiece Theatre: Royal Heritage " - Ernest .Angley

30 Alice."Killer Force" Every Day Was-the "Anna Korenina" " " Hour... ........ isio: " Yo'*LveI

00 Carol Burnett "Fourt of July" Nova Book Beat Mission: You'll'Love-it

30 "-" Beindthe.Fence i Impossible Max rris

OmntnBurning Jush.

-11o
19 In I

News/Adam 12
!4s Emeruencv

i ABC/9 News.
ABC Wide Word

IofSpots

1:25 SignOt

PTL Club

Lju.J-..sign wo

Dwight Themp
Sign Off

R _"RedG
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Dependents can use it too
"Dependents too can utilize the chain-of-.

-command and should start at the lowest level,"
said CSM Roegiers. "They can seek the same
assistance as the soldier," he added. "The
chain-of-command protects those who need
help.".

How can a dependent use the chain-of-
command? For example, a soldier isin Panama
on training exercises and for some reason his
pay is incorrect. His wife has to paythe bills
and feed the children. What can she do? G0to
his unit and explain the problem. The unit can
help get in touch with the Finance Office to
straighten out his pay and direct her to an
agency that can assist in the meantime.

The chain-f-command is: a valuable and
effective communication tool. It works for
both the commander and the soldier.

.1'

it

.fo

Oi

Leadership Manual, states, there is only one
formal command system in the Army- the
chain-of-command; subordinate to and-suppor-
ting the chain of command are three formal
suppor't channels. They are:

0 Staff channels'.
* 0Technical- and Administrative.channels
* NCO channels
These ,channels are used primarily for'ex-

changing information; they do not replace the
chain-of-command.

Support channels.
The staff' channels and technical and ad-

ministrative channels are similar in function,
but different in characteristics.

Staff channels operate strictly within the
organization established for that particular
type staff section. Staff members work with
like staff members at-different .organization
levels.

Technical and administrative channels are
unique. They have specific functions and may
cut across staff boundaries.,

NCOchannels operate within staff and
technical'and administrative channels. It is
different from these channels since informa-
tion is passed from NCO to NCO. It usuallyin-:
volves matters relating to enlisted personnel,
deals with technical, administrative and staff
-subjects which help strengthen unit effec-
tiveness and harmony and-accomplishes
routine but important activities that agree
with command policies.

Two-way communication
That is how the chain-of-command operates

when unit missions and business, is involved.
How'does it help the individual soldier with a
problem?
'"A strong chain-of-command cares about its

people," says Capt. Frank Hudoba, com-
mander,' Co A, 5th Bn, AIT Bde.

Many problems can be solved on a company
,level if the soldier is willing to discuss his
prOblem with his commander. :A company
commander can provide assistance and help
direct the Soldier to agencies that .can solve his
problem, such as the Chaplain's office, the
Inspector General, Finance Office, Red Cross,
Army .Emergency Relief and ,many others.

If the problem can't be. solved, the soldier
has the right to carry it through the chain-of-
command up to the highest commander.
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.nning aficer g etsartaward
A Benning officer- took second place and

* honorable mention in the seventh All-Army.
Art Contest and Exhibition held recently at Ft.
Belvoir, Va. -

LtCol. Robert L. Bechdolt, Assistant'Public
Affairs Officer received a $250 Savings bond-
for placing second in the water base painting
category (experienced group), with his-water-
color entitled "Salmon Spawning,"

He also received "Honorable-, Mention" in
the oil, acrylic and mixed media category for
his acrylic V-shaped wood surface entry en-
titled "Koptic." An engraved medallion wasawarded for his placement.

Both entries had won first-place awards in
the Army. Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC) competition with " Koptic" taking
Best in the Show.

'There's an awful lot of talent in the Army,
so second place wasn't disappointing,"
Bechdolt stated. He added that he'd like tosee
more soldiers get involved with the Army's
arts and crafts program, which is well-
equipped -and professionally. staffed.

The entrants, both beginner and experienc-
-ed, were selected from each of the major com-
mands. After preliminary screening, 131 slides
were sent tO Belvoir for screening and selec-
tion. Staff artists from "The Institute, of

Heraldry chose 81 works for consideration in

I =

RCI1 oo TV........$19.9

G.. 2 Coo TV........199

Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine....49951

Underwood upright typewriter. . 29.95
Sansui reverb unit59.95
Royal portable typewriter. . 2495
Hammorbind ham radio. ....... 109.95
Morantz 2220B tuner amp...... .... 199.95
Sand W. 38 pistol .135.00
Protike SLR 35mm camera. . 49.95
Canon EX auto SLR 35mm camera. :149.95
Siltronic 101IlC C.B. radio 299.95
Matin Saxophone. . . 129.95
Conn oboe .. ... 89.95
Western Saddle....... ...... 99.50
4 piece Drum Set ............. 7995
1976 World Book Encyclopedia :..149.95
Argus Dual 8 projector.. 29.95
Bulova accutron watch.'. 39.95 1
Trolling motor............ . . 29.95

- .

/6

the finals and the actual entries were forward-
ed for judging.

First place entries
cond place $250,
honorable, mentions
medallion.

were awarded $300, Se-
third place $200 and
received an engraved

The winningentries will be displayed in.
Washington, D.C.-and. then. at other Army in-
stallations around the-world.

Bosses, invite your Right Arm (Man or Woman)
to the officer'sclub and enjoy plenty of snacks,
happy hour prices (1700-1900) and a whole lot

of good company. You don't have to be a boss
to attend. Open to entire membership. See You
There! I0 L

FRI.. MAR. 10.-1700 H RSO
AT THE SUPPER CLUB

Wcx IArI weo-i

Don't be-.caught without reservations, make
plans now to attend the Easter Buffett in the
Fountain Room. on Easter Sunday, March 26,
from -1030-1430 hours featuring a delicious
menu ofSteamship.Round, Chicken & Dress-
ing,-Ham, and al the-trimmings. Plus an
hourly drawing for the kids with the chance
to- win a stuffed Animal.-------- Sun-.lmar. 26d -01+430 hours

........:;.:+...,: i. ............. ..... ,: ....... ...........:.,. .............. I..........-..........-"---"

[ --CLIP T iS C UPO N -- _ _= -,' o r e .. i n -'F - r. .S enn mi 
:iq Lr L"

6l1 *16" O ffice r s ' .C lu b ' "nj , t ..... 6 I

THISCOUON RTHAll You Can Eat ';

;;:!.THIS COUPON WORTH ii a" ~Be'ef&::+ '...... +:+++ + u rg u n d •,
: 1- + I -Featuring'--Steamship Ro'und of Beef A u Jus,i

Southern Fried Chicken: with Country Gravy,
IOur Famous Sup Salad carnival,plus-ourbottomless cask of wine included. Thats all.1 C.UNT'ON You-can.eat and all' you can drink at a $1.00[ + Ofer G od S . .. 1 9 romf

I.Offer Good-SundayMarch 5, 12 & 19 from 1730-2030 hours

mm'aIm ft n m 4=0 
41W mmm mdonamm m6mm 

MW 
mom 

am

Due To General Maintenance Requirements,. The Main Ft.Benning Officers' Club Will Be Closed Monday 13 March.

..............For eservations -6 2 64

Fort enning Officers' lub
FOrk _mbsand I hrized Guest O.ay/Building # 12 /Ft t~i g, G.. . ., , : . :- . .. . .n m # 8 / F ,.... _ _'_ - . .. --0"s -

00

I .



CN0D Grdenn -asn"rw inlna
By-Rev Lockhart.

Thumbs up, gardeners! It's that time of year
i again;"time to start planting those vegetable
" gardens soyou can be eating,your own home-
i- grown vegetables this summer.

Not only do family gardens cut the cost of
your grocery bill, they also providea source of

, family togetherness. Personal satisfaction is
also a product of home gardens. When you

m have the neighbors over for that barbeque this.
summer, you'll be able tosay, "I greW that

- cucumber you're munching myself!"
Not only will a well-tended homegarden

supply your family with a variety f fresh
nutritious healthful vegetables this summer,
you can also preserve them for use after the
S season has passed..

Starter plants available
Now is the .time to beginthat garden'of

summer vegetables. Even occupants in family
quarters can take up this fruitful enterprise.
Starter plants for tomatoes, pepper and

eggplant can be purchased-at local nurseries:
and most other vegetables can easily be started

. from seed. The Toy and Garden Store sells

punch and grow starter kits as well -as seeds.

Gardening regs stated
Before you take out-that hoe and start dig-

i ging up the area around your quarters, better
check out the regulation. USAIC Regulation
210-'5 governs the growing of vegetable gar-
dens-in family "housing areas:

* No area of the lawn may be destroyed for
vegetable gardens. Former garden plots in
lawn areas are not to be replanted.

* Occupants may plant vegetablesin flower
beds. Flower beds alongside buildings, which
enhance the esthetic appearance, are author-
ized as long as they don't exceed 24 inches in
width.

*Occupants mty cultivate common (open)
use areas which are at least 150 feet from the
building. Garden plots in these areas are not to

o: exceed 150 square feet.
. * An Occupant utilizing the common use
' areas must obtain approval for the Chief of
the Housing Division. A letter or Disposition

- Form must be submitted with a sketch-map-
Sdicating the location and size of the area.

*. _ Occupants desiring to cultivate large gar- .

• den plots must obtain an area from their major
command.

* Major.commands may obtain areas upon
request to DFAE, Building and Grounds Divi-.

sion. A sketch/map indicating the-location and

size of the area must accompany. the-request.
Since space is limited, plan your garden

wisely. Select those crops you and your family
like best along with those that will produce an

-adequate supply on a few plants.

Gardening tips given

There are a few basic steps you should take
,.to insure a good garden yield. Mr. Dick Col-

lier of the Cooperative Extension Service,

University of Georgia College of Agriculture,
gives these guidelines:,* Pr: epare yo ur_ soilS b!=y. treating ...it ..for

nematode (small-worms).control. These
worms are found in, nearly all garden sites and
must be eliminated-before planting. Lime
should also be applied before planting.

* Buy disease-free seed; preferably a
western-grown seed that has been treated with
a chemical to prevent seeding rot. Saving seeds
from your garden each year is not recommend-
ed as they-are more apt to contain disease-
causing organisms.

* Plant disease-resistant varieties
applicable to the diseases prevalent, In your
area. For instance, wilt is present in almost all
Georgia gardens and unless.you planta wilt-
resistant variety,- you will have disastrous
results.

Seeds planted too deep will rot before

they can germinate. Place just enough soil on
the seeds to complet6ly cover them.

* Use a mulch beieath. all plants. IRhasLe:: :: :: : :: :::. .. . :. . ... . . .:. , . . . , - ._: ... :,. .. . . . .. .. ..... . : .: .".. ,,:'.:,i:. -::; "!. :

diseases, preserves moisture and reduces weed.
growth.. Removing weeds with a hoe can injure
the rootsystem.

* Water the garden often enough to main
tain :a uniform moisture level. Itis better to
water inthe morning so the plants will dry
quickly because diseases spread easily on wet
foliages.

* Fertilize and spray for insects regularly
for disease-free healthy plants.,

* Harvest at the proper stage of maturity to
get the: highest quality vegetables. If crops such
as -beans, okra, squash, and cucumbers are left
on the vine too long,' the plant will stop produc,-
ing.,

More detailed information is available-in the
form of brochures, advice andfree soil tests
from the Cooperative Extension Service
located on the ground floor of the Government
Center in Columbus.

Happy Gardening! "



Dog continued fro

0 Attack on command
* Cease attack on command
0 Track humans other than handler
* Search buildings and open areas for

criminal .offenders
These acquired skills plus the dogs increased

sense of hearing and night vision capabilities
make them an invaluable asset to the Military
Police on patrol. If a building is found open or-a
burglary is- suspected a patrol dog team can
search the building quickly and efficiently and

* alert to any unauthorized personnel.
The dogs' tracking Skills aid the Military

Police in gaining information in the in-
vestigations of-burglaries, robberies and rapes
by ascertaining the, direction of flight and-dis-
covering abandoned'articles of evidence.

The ability to work around people without

"A OO ' M TO Sli.

distraction or hostility toward strangers is the
key factor in the patrol dogs' success as a law
enforcement tool.

The patrol dogs are trained to attack only
when commanded by the handler but if the
handler is in danger of physical assaUlt the dog
will attack to defend the handler without com-
mand. The.dogs are not trained to injure, but
to grab and hold until the command to stop is
given by handler.

Future assignments and utilization. of the.
patrol dog in law enforcement.efforts here
have unlimited possibiliti'es, according to Maj.
Bobby Martin, military police operations"en-.
forcement officer. Currently, in addition to
their crime prevention efforts ,atrol dog teams
help provide security for the post Ammunition
Supply Point. However, they are and will con-
tinue to be.used effectiVely as a positive and
aggressive measure aimed at protecting the in-
dividual and his property.

Jm P ' --C~ ... .. .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. .. -..... ... .........................iiiiii!!:!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!i::i~ i: i: ! :: :...... .

HIGH USED CAR PRICES!
$l0OFF

LAST WEEK'S-ADVERTISED PRICES!
These great buys last week are even better this week. Sub-
tract $100 off these prices we ran in last week's newspaper.
We need the room., you get the savings!
77 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, 5 speed,
-factory air, AM-FM stereo, low mileage, 5 to
choose from, choice of colors ...........

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, automat-
ic, factory air, stereo radio.............

77 TOYOTA Celicaj GT Coupe, 5-speed,
radio, heater, luggage rack, vinyl top, factory
air ................................ . . .

77 TOYOTA Celica ST, automatic, factory
air," AM-FM stereo, 5 to choose from".......

77 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon, auto-
matic, factory air, radio, heater, 10 to choose
from, choice of colors-. .... .............

77 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, automatic,
factory air, radio, heater, 10 to choose from

77 TOYOTA Corolla Liftbacks, automatic,
factory air, radio, heater, 6 to choose from ...

76 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, 4-speed, ra'-
dio, heater, low mileage ..............

75 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, 4-speed, ra-
dio, heater, factory air ......................

76 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon, 4-
speed, radio, heater; luggage rack .........

75 SUZUKI 380 cc Motorcycle, 3-cylinder,
2-stroke, Fairing shield, only 6,000 miles.
like new .. ....... ....................... ..................

MOTOR COMPANY
"Authmorized Teyet Dealer, Saks, Service, Parts"

1..801 BOX ROAD /563-4500

*.-Bank Financing * Super Savings * Low Prices
* High Trade-in Allowance

- -- " .1

1978 DODGE COLT
4 door, 4 speed, air, radio and much more.

List Price 64534.10

Your $
Price3U 8

mn

BrandNewF

1978 VOLARE No.25o,6
Air, automatic, power steering, power.
brakes, vinyl roof.

List Price 5500
Your Price

E A- L

I2 doer, standard tran-Seission, ecomomy I

plus

1W I UATSUN
510

4 door, standard shift.
One owner, gas saver.

$ I
,"#V

m page 10
l)

1978- D100 PICKUP
Long wheel base, 6 cylinder, standard shift.Stock no. 42014.

List Price '5277.778 *

F-

$800 off VOLARE
1978 VOLARE ,o.51o5
STATION WAGON

Automatic, tinted- glass, -cruise control,power steering, rear window defogger.

List Price $6073.60
Your Price,S273.

$1100 off FURYS1 .71;FURY,,.,o0S,

4 door,,air, automatic, power steering,
power brakes,. radio.

List Price '6093.85
Your Price 1978 FURY r0. 26006

2 d2'door hardtop, air., automatic, power,
steering, power brakes, AM/FM, canopy5 vinyl rootf5A

• ~Price "
_ , - - |

I
. I

-$5.95

103"RAND NEW 1977
VANS INSTOCK

Adak,

1.973 PONTIAC' -1977 DODGE
VENTURA ."ASMEN

2 door coupe, ioaded.2door,'Joaded, sharp.. 9,000 miles.

off "88' 4480.

-I T---T-1 I M- 7 M



Kkushinkoi t a,.ouIdwO
By Mike Daigle

Kyokushinkai is- not a household word in
this country, but men like Sp5 Ronald E. Fugiel
of the 179th MID, 197th Inf Bde are out to
make it better known.

A form Of Karate, Kyokushinkai was found-
ed by Grand Master:Mas Oyama, 1977 Black
Belt Hall Fame recipient. Oyama became
famous in this country in the early 1950'swhen

he. demonstrated the effectiveness of
Kyokushinkai by chopping the horns off of

live bulls and killing them with his bare hands.

Fugieil, who holds a third degree Black Belt

n Kyokushinkai, started training in the martial

arts when he was 13 years old. "I became in-

terested in Karate through--my father, who in-

structed courses in Self-defense while he was

in the service. i started with".basic street-

fighting techniquesand went on to the martial
arts," said Fugiel.

Some Of Fugiel's awards include a Bronze
Medal in sparring Competition in the 1973

Junior ,Olympics and being third out of fiveto
win the prestigious School of the Tiger,
Bishop's Ring.-

Fugiel has been teaching martial- arts since
1972. He is currently giving lessons at the
Jewish Center Tuesday and Thursday nights at

7 p.m. Fugiel is more than qualified to give
classes in Karate. He studied Kyokushinkai un-

der Sensei Donald I. Buck, the West Coast
representative of the School of the Tiger;
various styles of Kung Fu under Y. C Wong-
and Brendon Lei,.and.Tai Chi Huan under John
Pell. -

U.S. Army ph~oto oy MiNke uagieSylvette Cancel, a student in Sp5 Ronald:
Fugiel'sclass, proves size and, sex and no
-barrier to mastering,"Kyokushinkai a-s .she
smashes a brick during classes.

U.S..Army Photo by'Mike Daigle

Sp5 Ronald Fugiel demonstrates the power of Kyokushinkai to his class by breaking a

-brick during lessons conducted at the Jewish Center last week...

Wgg~is dges. -nez. for, tieI- ...-n

LtCol. Lones W. Wigger Jr., of the U.S.

Army Marksmanship Unit, turned in his usual
steady performances over two successive

weekends in his bid for the individual Indoor
Rifle Championships.
On- February 19, Wigger and p5 KarenMonez squared off in a battle for the Conven-

tional Indoor Sectional Matches held here. The

two matched perfect scores of 200 through thefirst three positions and then scored identical
198S in standing position for 798 aggregate

scores. Wigger was declared the winner from
the tie breaking procedure. In: 1976, Wigger-

and Monez both scored perfect 800's and were

named National Co-Champions.
In- tam competition, .the U,.S. Army =.!ed

team p)q.et thec.fa,y( -ed."Ph.o. .

ing .1,592 points over the Blue's 1,589.
Members of the "'Red" team included, Capt.
Robert Mitchell with the high individual score
of 400. LL Brad Baumeister (399), Lt. Wanda

Oliver(398) and Sp4 Stan Ellis (395).
In the International Sectional held the next

weekend, Wigger fought'off last minute

challenges to win with 1,176 points. Placing se,

cond and third respectively were Capt. David

Cramer, USAR from Aliquippa, Pa,. and Capt

Boyd Goldsby, USAR, Little Rock, AR., both

with 1172. In team competition the U.S. Army

:Reserves scored an. impressive 4,674 -points. to

win over the Active Army's 4,662. Members of
.the USAR Team" included. Cramer (1,172),

Wili am ,igaby.d (1"-58)id David Kims

•,

qJudo .-members
.. :~alif1 orI nsI

Championship
The post Judo Club placed-in all the divisions

that they entered-at the Georgia State Cham-

pionships-held February 18 at-the Decatur
Recreation-Center.

The winners of the tournament qualified for

the National AAU Senior Championshipsto be
held in Chicago .on April 1415.

Bennig winners

Mark WhitakerCharles Menza
132 lb, mnen 2nd

3rd

Johnny Maddox
18[

Jeffrey Deari
. 20!

Danny Jones..
134

Debbie Hermann

R lb. men

R lb., men

9) lb, men

ist

3rd

3rd4 lb. women

1st

age
age

14
10

age 2(
age 1'

age 1V

age 
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For Interservice Basketball.
Post MP selected for All-Army

FByPetty zimmerman
.A Columbus :.native stationed at Bening in

he 988th M.P. Co, has been selected.to play on
'the All-Armybasketball- team,,,-'. .",.Sp4 Jame; R. King was Selected by All-
Army Coach Hal Fischer for:first string center.
on. the squad- that c( nsists of the.- 12 best

.... players in the entire Army. The.team-will plaY
.in theInterservice lasketball Tournament .that
will be. held at-reasure Island, Calif.. during
SMarch1 h ,25.: This year's host- is the Navy.

U.S. Army Photo by Randy Hanna

Benning's _Robert Hutchinson shoots for two
more in Saturday's game against Ft.
Rucker..

King, .23 years old, .250 poundsand 6'7"Pounds.an., , has.
excelled in basketball since his junior high days
at Columbus's Talbotton.Road school. From
t969 until. 1971 he played ,frae nr High .andwas listed on the All-Bi-City tear. During his

senior year at Jordan.High School in 1972, he:
w;as select(d All-State, Al!-South, MostValuable' Player an.Mr, f ,sktball.

He played f~r 1Mineral Area JuniorCollege in
Flat. Ri".'er, Mo. in '73.and '74. While there, fie
was again aaned MVP and made ..the All-
Confere, team. His -last two years were,
spent at ti-e Universty of Southern Mississippi,
where 1- earned 'his BS'in. Criminal--Justice.
All-Regio'n, All-State-and Honorable Mention
for All- American completed his college days'
accolad-,s.. "-

But his present coach.-in the Presilio of San
Franciscko, Hal Fischcr, continues-to praise the
son of Mrs. Lula Bell ing.of- Columbus. He
said, "King is one of my finest players, on and
off the court; he has tremendous jumping abili-
ty which enables him to be a leading rebounder
and'. the best shot-blocker I've seen in a long
tPime."_., -ostb"as edbal..teams-
in TRADO turne.y

The post Women's Basketball Team sent
their season record to 16-1d by defeating Ft.
Rucker 43-30 on Saturday at Briant Wells Field
House.

The post Men's Basketball Team also over-
came Ft. Rucker on. Saturday, 108-90, earningthem their first.victory in a three-game season.

Both teams will represent Benning at the,
TRADOC Eastern Conference Basketball
Championships at Ft. Jackson to be held
tomorrow through March 18.

'.Benning's- Women's Basketball Team:
'(to a ro w B t rn)Gra cerHa -ack, 'Dianca'Taylor, Angela Burns,: Cheryl Kaufm~an,.

Ut S. Army Photo by Randy -Hanna

Iris Love, Geri Srnity, Gail Hubbard;- (bot-
tom row I to r) Darlene.Arsenault, VickiOI-
tean, -Darlene Lewis, Christine Robinson.

st tmorro~w.
Columbus College Recreation Department

and the Community Services Program will co-
sponsor a Coaches Soccer Clinic tomorrow in
Woodruff Gym for potential coaches in the
area...

The clinic.will be taught .by Coach Ibraiam
Ibraham, soccer-coach at Clemson University,who has conducted numerous, clinics for both.coaches and players. Thisyear's Clemson teamwas. ranked as the number one NCAA soccerteam.

The class will include discussions anddemonstrations-of fundamental Skills, team
drills, basic instructional-coaching techniques
offensive and defensive strategies and. team at-
tacks..

,Class will meet in two sessions; from 9 a.m.-
11:30 a.m. and from 1 p.m.-3:30 .p.m. Cost.of
the one day'program is $12.For 'registration and informationo,Ontact
th6 " CoM'ti~nity 'Services-Programr at-568-20230

DY 0 Sprts
S76 ers B.Ball champs
The 76ers'of the DYA Termite League closed.

out a successful i season atthe DYA Gym-by
defeating the' Butll'ets'23-21 in 'the DYA Cham-
pionsfiip game.

The Bullets led, throughout the game until
thae:finalquarter :when the 76ers outscoredthe
..Bullets Qto foure".

Tim Bryson -led the. 76ers With 10 points.
followedby Matt Deneen, Joey Alford, Sterl-
ing Johnson and ,Edward Pugh With two
points, and Hilt Moree with one point. Other
outstandingdefrenseplayers wete: Ricky Allen,
Shea Briscoe,.James Howard and'Aaron Chap-
man.

:Coaches Robert Allen and Ronald Alford
wish to thank the 76ers' parents for their sup-
port this season. The 76ers' coaches and
parents expressed-their gratitude to DYA
Sports Director Jackie Jarrell and the referees
for an outstanding job this season.

Freethrow contest
The annual DYA free throw 'contest for

boys-and girls ages 9-16 begins tomorrow at
the DYA gym.

Registration will be held at the gym 30
.minutes prior to the contest.

Schedule
Girls

Saturday. 3 p.m. ages 9-10
5.p~m. ages 11-12

Sunday ' 1 p.m. ages- 13-14
3 p.m. ages 15-16

BOys
March 18 9 a.m.. ages -9-10

: . 11 a~m. ages 11-12
~1 p~m. ages 13-14

2 p.m. ages 15-16
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Out and about
0 - By Bev Lockhart.

Ft. Benning Dramatizers
The Ft Benning Dramatizers meet each

Monday evening at 7:30 in the new Ft. Benning
Playhouse, Bldg. 72, corner of Anderson St.
and Wold Ave. Anyone interested in theater is
welcome!

Billiards Tournament
'The Kelley Hill Recreation Centeris hosting

a Centerlevel 14.1 Billiards Tournament

tomorrow at,2 p.m. Two 'winners -Will. be
selected to participate in the Post Level Tour-
nament. For further info, call 544-1721.

Car Shows
"Chevys Unlimited" and COlumbus Square

Mall are co-sponsoring a six-class ,car show
tomorrow at Columbus Square. The classes
will include fully customized cars, partially

customized cars, restored originals, and com-
petition cars that are not regularly street-
driven.

Sunday, the Chavaga Region Sports Car

Club of America will sponsor a gymkhana in
the parking lot at Columbus Square. This con-
test of car-handling skills is open to everyone
with any kind of car. Entry fee is $5 and

W registration opens at 10 a.m. with the event
beginning at noon.

Marathon
The WRBL-Pepsi Cola Columbus Marathon

will be held tomorrowwith two races -one.

26 miles and the other 13 miles. Each race:

begins at-Peachtree Mall at .10a.m.
If you haven't already entered, the Colum-

bus Track Club Will be taking entries as latea
9:45 'a'm tomorrow. Entry fee! is $2 -if you

- register before tomorrow, then it's $3..
If .you want to enter tOnight, call-WRBL,

.322-0601; Allen Taylor, 324-4636; or Bill Gates,

'2979765/1 55ilr 'and Gates'are with the

Columbus Track Club.

Rac
East Aabama:MotorSpeedway will open its

gates for the first time this season tomorrow.
About 80 drivers oinfur classes will compete.

Tickets are $1 general admission; chi1ren 12
= and under are admitted free.

If it rains, the race.,will be rescheduled for
Sundayat,:2:30 p.m.iThespeedway is located
on.Highway 80, eight miles after the"Highway
280 turn-off. '

"Star Reels"

If you haven't gottenyour fill of science fi'c
-tion flicks yet, the Columbus Museum 'of Arts
and Sciences has something just for you. They

. will be Showing "Star Reels" 'tonight at 7:30
and tomorrow and Sunday at 3-:p.m. .

"'Star Reels" is composed of five 10 to 15
minute short films ranging from the mysteries
of Egypt to space exploration.

'General admission is $1.

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra

Today's the day to-order season tickets'for
the Atlanta Symph Orchestra's 197879
subscription series.

Season tickets range form $28 to $49 for the

-eigh&t concert series; $36.,to $67 fQr 02 n-
certs; and $63 to $113 for the24-concet

For a brochUre write DeDe Walters, Atlanta
Symphony, Atlanta'Memorial Arts Center,
1280 Peachtree St. N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30309, or

call 404-892&3600, -ext.

0a
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CONTACT

When you need to sell,

rent, Irire or find,

you want your, message

to reach the largest

number of people at the

lowest price. And you

want to attract_ people

who are searching for

what you , have to offer.

Contact the right people

with low-.Cost, fast-acting.
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* By Catherine Hammond her daughter, Mrs. Walter

A new class in Garbag
Art is now forming wit
plans to begin on April
Classes will be held 0
Mondays from 9- 1to .! 1 a.n
There will be four lessor
for $10. For more inform-
tion and/or registratio
call Maxine Wray at 68
0442.

OWC April Luncheon
Reservations for th

April 12 luncheon should b
turned in to your unit reser
vation chairman by Marc
17. If you are unable t
reach your unit chairmar
call the OWC reservation
chairman, Kathy Pullmar
at 687-7766.-

The program will be
Fashion Show by Gwen'
Sample Shop. The guests o
honor at this luncheon wil
be Miss Lillian Carter an(

Spann.
The'luncheon is open to

th bona fide OWC members
3 only. Luncheon reser-.

vations are limited for this
event so please make them
as soon. as possible.

Rugmaking Class
n A new class will be

offered by the OWC in
Punchneedle, Rya arid
Latchhook instruction ,for

e developing your own
e designs and color com-

binations in rugs. The cost
h of the class is $15 for'6

lessons. The class will be
i held on Thursday mornings

from 90:30 to 11:30 a.m,
, beginning March 1d.

Materials for the :class are
a estimated at $10 to $15.
s The instructor, Kathleen
f Frolich, has had experience

[1 teaching at Central Texas
d College and Highland Falls

JUNIFFICER
P FEi SS IONAL CAREERS

LuCas Associates. Miitary Pl-acement
-:.Division .is, currently recruiting .Separat-Sing Junior Military Officers (ADs :in-
vited) for-our many, National and. Inter,-
nationaI clients.our Military Division.. staffed .. with.

.former command level officers can relate
your military-training!an~d'personal g als
to 'the professional,civilianjob market.

Because,of our"* National contacts we
can: likely satisfy ::yoUr igeographic prefer-
: ences, salar needsand Career goals In
the next: ; few weeks our Nationalrecui -

ters will be coming to Columbus to2 con- .,

duct ' ~ ob - Seminar and local personal.
interviews: for. over 300 National Com'

For further information' write or. call
Lucas Associates, . Military Placement.
D ivisiAon:.

FOR FURTHER -INFORMATION:-,
JERRY HOLT
LUCASASSOCIATES, Inc.
235 Peachtree St.Suite 1808
Atlanta, Ga. 30303
Phone 404-522-7377

RICK HALE
LUCAS ASSOCIATES, Inc.
3379 Peachtree Rd. :N.E.
Suite 350
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
Phone 404-266-2779,

High School in New York.
For more information call
Kathleen at 687-9849.

Disco'Dancing Classes
The School of Dance

presents another Disco.
Dance Class for beginners
as well as, an intermediate
class for those who took
the popular January ses-
sion. The asses will begin
Friday, March 10 from 6:30
to. 7:30. pm. for beginners
and* 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. for in-
termediates "at the. School
of Dance building, located
next to the Thrift Shop.

The fee is $12 per couple
for ..the entire .four-week
course. The other class
days are March 17, 24 and
Thursday, March 30, at the
same times. For more in-
formation-call 687-4233.
Hawaiian .and Tahitian

Dancing
A ladies Hawaiian and

Tahitian Dance class will
be starting soon. The class-
will meet on Thursday
mornings from 10 to 11
a.m. Cost of the-class will
be $10- per month. For
further information call Jan
Mojica at 687-0039.

NCOWC News
March 12 -- 'Deadline for

luncheon reservations.-
March 15 - There will

be a special luncheon for
Maj. Patricia Ernest at Le
Chateau, 4130 East Lindsay
Drive. The menu will.in-
clude Rib-Eye steak,-baked
potato and salad bar for
$3.65, tip' included.
After your first glass of tea
or cup of coffee, refills are
free. For an extra charge,
cheese cake or peaches and
cream ' delight will be
offered for desert.

March 17 -Happy St.
Patrick's Day!!!

_Overseas Auto Insurance
* Get complete protection-for any country

of assignment.
* Pay as little as 10% down.
* Take up to 9 months to pay the remain

* Arrangeinsurance with your local over'
Seas auto insurance specialist before You

..... : : :-... leave.*...

lrvn Insurance Agency
Oakland. Park ShOpping Center.

2029 South Lumikin Road.4 -j Sj"{Sp P 1 6 9 787 ' .

'M A",
D IES .. ..... ........ . . .........

W UBIC OTICES~

Classified
Advertising

Everything -advertised in
this publication must.be
made-available for
purchase, use,. or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
reiedion of *:this policy ofequal p by-the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

m [ HUNTI-NG :

S FISHING- ...

THE Gunsmoke .. Guns, cleaned,
repaired, reblued, stock

-refinished, We. order all type
firearms. (FFL.No.'8913809) 1748
Benning Dr.-Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 7
p.m. 682-1141.

aae&Yar al

1936 COUNTRY CLUB RD.-
Moving from large house. China,-
glassware, pictures, mirror, Vic-
torian loveseat, *and youth bed.
Tables, lamps,- lawyers
bookcases,-chest, marble mantle,.
baby equipment, decorator fabric,
and more. Fri. 9:00-5 Sat. 10-5.

THREE family yard sale, SAT. &
SUN. 313'33rd Place Phenix City.
Near Sherwood School. Clothing,
ceramics, appliances, -kitchen
ware &_.toys.

NTIQUES"

CHERRY and -OAK - Dressers,
Chairs Galore,-. Glass front
Bookcases.. ELZWORTH
ANTIQUES, 808 2nd-Ave. 322-0749.

WE buy-anything old, oneitem :to. en-
tire estate' e also appraise! Call

"Gobbawurms'

"R.onabodm"

"Tobad"'

-- i"Yeahtakideozy"

J! .. . . • ,

Ift2-s~ -. 000,

.Now--youcan donate plasma twice per week: Payments are
as. follows:
"- $500 for UistdM o ..lo.

-- .00 & $7.00 for every

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to.$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free:time. We
have-a highly skilled and qualified siaff, that will insure.a.
safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere.F r
any additional .informatiqn call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181 .
You may-also donate whole blood at 1201 4th -Avenue -
327-7277.'

AQ 

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD .

Largest selection of.ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites

'in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top :-
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of M0
Brass.Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with CD
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets, O
Mahogany Dental Cabinet!. Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk! .(D
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500. ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.'

Fiji FRUSEHOLD.

FOR Sale air cond., 1500 BTU, $125.
or best offer. Call 689-9503.

,4 ,

90 in. traditional sofa with
bolsters. •Custom made. Green.
$100. 323-5469.

SWa$100, Cocktail table $25. Call
689:-1546.

ELECTRIC Cook, --Stove
(Westinghouse) Self Cleaning
Oven, in excellent conditiory $160,
322-6544.,

HARDWICK Gas Range with griddle,
used 6 months, gold, $150. Call 563-
8000.1

LARGE Metal Desk $25, Call 561-4707.
NEW sofa, chair and love seat, used 1

week $160. Call 323-6079, 322-2919.
.2 PLUSH leather love seats green,

over stuffed arms. 0700. Call 687-
5413.'

,[1 SC. FOR SALE 
.3

Nikon- MD1I motor drive S1.25. ,
Teac model 2 mike mixer $200. 689a
1107 after 5.,

D fishermen meet.

"Lobuddy

"Goddafew

. Bass.ncarp

-_ .. .. - . = .
IV-

bo



tu Public Auctionsai.
Every Fri. & Sat. starting-at-7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of .good used furniture, antiques,

-GO- boats, -motorcycles and all other
0,, good usable items.. Also featured;

New furniture, stereos,-I tools,
housewares,-etc. Dealers and In-.

O dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.

to 6: p.m.-Closed Sundays.
.- RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.,
o 2073 Traffic Circle. Shopping

Center.687-5859.

A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for-most

. make cleaners. F R EE Pickup and
0,) - Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call687-
S .. 2217.

0
5, BABY items, toys,-cibthes, kitchen

ware, Color TV, lawn mower
books and many other items. Call
687-6231.

! USE L-E WANT ADS.

BESELER enlarger with Dichro 23
DGA color head, and accessories.
322-3810'or 323-5735. .

SICARPET, 12x22,. rust color, with
pad.. $125. Exceilenfcondition..
Call 687-6022.

CARPORT SALE - Sat. &'Sun.11th
and 12th, 11 to 6.176Whippoorwhill

- . Lane, Off St. Ma.rys Rd. Loads of
Bargains..

CONTEMPORARY furniture, couch
& matching chair. Excellent con-
dition. Call 563-5752.

LARGE Coke machine, small bottle,
excellent. $150 or best offer..687-
6032 or 323-3958.

MATCHED wedding bands. Both $40.
2x4's $20.- LuggageS25. Massager
$15."687-7611.

PECANS SPECIAL!. 65' lb. in hull.
Shelled pecans in vacuum cans.-

: 561-4322. .'' ",

SNAPPER Army Surplus Store.
Army Godds and -Ranger Supplies.
" 1020,1st Ave. ,

- WASHER and dryer Kenmore, like
new gold $300 both. German wall
unit 4 sections $800.firm. 689-5525.

YARD Sale, Sat. 11 March,".550-B
Langhorn St. Ft. Benning 687-6

2
31.

Davis Hill. area.

YARD Sale Friday and Saturday 9 til
6. 799 Asa Drive. Rain or Shine!

FIRST
YRAMID0 LIF E

Life Insurance for the.
a rmyofficer. .
Specializingi .n
'estate analysis,,'

for military
off icers.

H

DO interior and exterior painting and-wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer I day cleaning service.
We furnish own .supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
_Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INCOME TAX Return. Work
guaranteed,: reasonable prices. 20.
yr. experience. 324-5586.

REMODELING .and home repairs,
licensed and7--work guaranteed.
563-7323 or 563-1056.

WILL clean y6ur quarters at a
reasonable price, Guaranteed to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.,

MS. FOS ALE

BARGAINSGALORE
RCA 17'"color portable $135- RCA
19" colorportable.$150- Magnavox

.12" color portable $165:- Curtiss
Mathis 19" color portable..$175 -

-Quasar" 23"' Color console $295 -

Zenith 19" black & white TV $99.50
- Large--selection stereo com-
ponents & speakers at '1ow prices..
Polaroid. Super Shooter camera
$4.88. Portable Sewing machines
$19.50 u p ' Gu i't a rs,: :r i f I es,
shotguns, golf--clubs,-radios, etc.-.
All.going at very low prices.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr.. . 689-4933

.Couch, chair, -rocker with reversi-
ble cusions and matching 'end
tables..Sold as-set $125. 563-5073.:

G. E. COLOR TV
Large maple console colorTV.
large screen, excellent conditioh,
$195. Ca-i 561-0928.

M I-:USICAL -.
12INSTRUMENTSjo
PIANO LESSONS

ALL-AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South

Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.'
2 FENDER-P.A. Columns $145, bass

cabinet with Cerwin Vega 18,inch
speaker $135.,Must. sell. Call 324-
4006.

RO0SE HILL,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-HamIlton-Ave.,
SUNDAY SERVICES.

1000Biblo'Study11:00LAM-M~rnIng W .rNp I
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 PM.EST & 7:00 DST -
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Mfidweek Service
Frank Jameitaon, Preacher./|~~ ~ ~~ R40Id "" "l

RYSPAYS CASH fsor furniture,
appliances, & misc. Ray's'Fur-
niture, 687-0988.

TOP S$$ FOR GOOD USED-
FURNITURE 'and appliances.:.

Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.
[SCHOOLS &'l - -- "-[i

I !NSTRUCTION-]I _I,[ J

-SECRETARIAL

CAREER
'TRAINING

Ladies are you looking for a. high
paying secure. position? Meadows
College is.taking applications this
week for--day or evening fall
classes beginning March 27th.

Executive SeCretariali: -•.,  ::" O R .: " " "

L.egalSecrefarial,.
F o s t w hl wh0 o -..o -q u a lif yno
payments necessary. Until 9
months after graduation.

-CALL NOWN
Meadows-- C.lege-.-
1110 *Brown'--Ave.

PET& SUPPLE

OLDENGLISH. ,

SHEEPDOG
puppies, AKC,. 8 weeks, $175- and"

up. Macon. 912-746-6515. .

One AKC registered Pekingese
female,$85. 297-1260..-"

PUT A PUPPY
IN YOUR

EASTER BASKET
Poodles,-Pekingese, Shelties.
Charge card or Divided pay. Pine
Hill Kennel's 3274177.

RETRIEVER & Obedience traininl
indoor/outdoor facilities.-Bus. 32;
5741. or 323-6732.- " "

SHELT.IE,-AKC-F emale,* 1 year, goo
with children $50. 689-8941.

TWO ,4KC Apricot little Tiny To
Poodles, 2 males, 2 females. $10
$125. 297-0630.

"WAVERLY ..HALL KENNELS AK
German Shepherd puppies f(
show and family pets. Below $1.0
1-582-2383.

ROBERT Hendrix in terior & exteri
painting, wallpaper; Free e
timates!.298-1792.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY... 'E - PIr T$ DO IT:i

" LET AN EXPERT.AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-511

I-*Addied SECURITY LIGHT'Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
, UtilitiesFREE!
7- ! ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

- & unfurnished!
$180 UP!.

)yi / Salisbury Park Apts.
9 50,4 sf Ave. 323-.1.3

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts

6r Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.
)0.

PRIVATE efficiency apt. Utilitie'
or urnished. $110 mo. $75 deposi
, I Older or retired working perso

I" preferred.-298-4850.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning.team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 &.3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen-only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced'- .. cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed

inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

No erving the.
:'! ost delightfu1. KOREAN,

: 'delicacies..Mea sprew,:

S[pared. at g.reat length. : :

in dining enjoyment=

Am~rican 8ANKAMIRICARD,

• i " " " ": . -- -- --IN H1 LLY HIL
HOURS:. "SHOPPINGCE4

offth.e BY-Pad
11 A to 0PMat St. Mary's F

Mon. th'ru Sat. '..- in A-AM'

I
D ONORS-NEEDED

CASH :PAY ENT$1O.OO
or you may give for yourself. family or. replace for a friend.

.We are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood .-for the-

sick-in 62 hospitals.

404:-687-7847 - Wed.' thru Fri.- 9:30-.5:00
. Tues & Sat.,9:30-6:00 -

J"..110.t B
. hn iet SI IBank

2061s..Lumpkin Rd.
- Oakland Park Shopping Center

• . .. APARITMENITS -
12th•Month Free

4570 St. Mary's Rd.

Open-Daily 10-6 Sit. &.Sun.,10-6
1 &2 BEDROOMS

Less than. 5-Minutes to Sandhill;. convenient to Main Post.
Features Include:

Gas heat, dishwasher,.disposal
washer, dryer connections. . Tennis courts & lake.

To see these apts. drive east on St.-Mary's Rd. past
school or call.Res. Mgr. 687-7373.

Bob Cartr - "
4107 Buena Vista Rd. "563-5948

120 .ETSA"SUPPLE,

SHETLAND Sheep dog puppies,
(Lassie in Minature). AKC. Only

•$85 6. Phone 687-1505.

AFGHAN Houn-d Puppi es, AKC
Registered, ChampionBloodlines,
9 weeks old, call 324-2526,

BEAUTIFUL male Terri-poos, 21. 1
b londe, I blue grey. $30 each. Call855-3650.

22 LIVESTOCK Il

COASTAL hay, best quality, .nc*
poisonous sprays $t.7t a bale. $1.50
over 60 bales. Delivery extra855-3558.

125 .E~IANTEEE

MAANAGER-
TRAINEES

Rapidly expanding National Chain
asse . veral Openings forManage-

mentTrainees. Prior Food Ex-
perience a- plus but not necessary.
Fo R ersonal interview -contact
Tom Ucker,'687-0181 or 298-7640.

Ethan Allen
Carriage House

Has openings for sales decorators
that arerenth(usiahstic, positive,
matureand has sales ability. Coi -mi sindsalsptent.ialI of over
s18,000. Excellent training

program and benefits. Must work
Saturdays, please send resume to
Carriage House, 393? Macon Rd.

- Columbus, Ga. 31908 Attention:
Rod Myers.

MAINTENANCEIMAN.
Private development.. area,
buildings roads, tractor,- equip-
men .t operatibn (bushv-hogs,. sickle
mo w er, ett.! Im m-ed iat~e

I employment. Call 582-2303 for ap-'
point ment."

PESIDENT-MANAGER
Resident-Manager -

Home Owners Club -
m .ust be -.v res ponsible,
haves up er v isor y
res'ponsibility.. Training-_
provided. Im-mediate
.employment. Call1 -582-
2303 fora ppoinment.

BABYSITTER. wanted for age 2 & 4.,
Must be dependable. Call1 after
6:30 p.m. 689-3295.

moer MPos rA t L5712T 34-714

.?. ;] :{'.::

-j
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|APARTMENTSCI[|UNFURNJSHEDJ
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished.Apts.
Stalisbury"Park Apts. 323-1387.

COTTA'GES'

NICELY. FURN•ISHED, ONE
BEDROOM, GAS. HEAT,- AIR
COND., CENTRALLY LOCATED
IN GOOD RESIDENTIAL
SECTION. NO PETS"$125.
INCLUDING UTILITIES, 1523
i5th.AVE. 323-4763.

i -L HOUSES,- I -
L.I0L FRNSHED - a "

NEAR POST* brick $145 mo..
fireplace, & fenced. B3012.1324-7141
choiceorentals fee.

USHE- ,FLRNSHfED.J
OAKLAND PARK brick $140 mo..
fenced yard., B3912 324-7141 choice
rentals fee.

SOUTH 2 bedrooms + den &

fireplace. $125 mo.,B3412 324-7141
.ichoiced renta-s fee.*

'NEW 3bedroom, central heat and
,:air,. fireplace,- ' North Columbus.

563:9781.after 4 p.m.

'USE :L-E WANT ADS.

NORTH Columbus, 3 bedroom, 2
balhs, dining room, family room,

7$260 Russ Baker-Agent. French
Whitten Realtors, 561-3561.

An! r IE RcMESTO RENT J

RMOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
-. bedrooms. .Close out prices, in-

- ,q-uir-e -at Anthony-MobileHome
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NEAR Benning-. nice 2 bedroom,
central heat-and.air, .washer and
dr"yer.-carpets, $135-$165. 689-4292.

UTILITIES -furn'ished, air, $25 to'$40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

SWANTED L

HOMES Zoned A-0, suitable daycare
center photo craft.shop, doctors of-

I fice.-324-1235.

lr-r BUSINESS . ..

A 1OPPORTUNITIES
ESTABLI.SHED auto -parts motor

route.distributorship for Colum-
bu's. No experience necessary.
Investment' of $7,983 required'.
Part or full time.563-6494.

FOR sale grocery store,, cafe, gaspumps-in country. Alabama. 298-
6618.

T, NEW Restaurant b~uilding 451 by 90.No .equipment in. 116-seating,
spaces.-400':off Phenix City By-
Pass:on Sportsman Dr. $954,000.
323-1444.

Ij r "HOMES . '

E.XECUTIVE
] Just- listed, excellent 1ocaton.
: convenient to F ort Benning and
:i.ColUmbus, HEATED P'oOL. Four
t..B ed rooms. F amily. ,Room: and
I other Extras, ONLY $46,900, •A
/ LARGE MODERN HOME In
| every.,respect. Call Now, Frank
INchots 568-0135.

11

SMilitary Families-Have

I & ,ISpecial Problems ..

r41At Lowe-Mitcheli Our-
.'Staff' Has' Over. 260-
-UJYears-Of Active Miti-,
- tary S'ervice. 'W6
!" .Under stand "Your-
". Problems, So Let Us
i' Help You Buy',-Rent or
! [, Sell Your.Honie." " :

I

l HOMESME -JIFOR-_SALE
BY OWNER

DIMON WOODS
Tri levei,-4 bedrooms, 3fvull
baths, lots of features,21/2 yrs. old.
73/4% For appointment,689-7514.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY$39, 950
3 BEDROOM2 BATH

GREAT ROOM
Brand new Energy Savings
Home! Features include STORM
WINDOWS, STEEL DOORS with
UTHERANE CORE,-.GE I'IEAT
PUMP. 6" lIsulation-in side walls
& 15" INSULATION in Ceiling.

Power bills have averaged less,
than $40 PER MO.. This- home is
located NEAR BY PASS &

-MAJOR SHOPPING CENTER..
The Master Bedroom Suite will
easily accommodate KING SIZED
BEDROOM SUITE. WALK-IN
CLOSETS, 2 FULL -PRIVATE
BATHS, WALL TO WALL -SHAG
CARPETS. Extra -LARGE

KITCHEN- with built-in
STOVE,OVEN, DISHWASHER &
DISPOSAL. The LARGE
PANELED GREAT/ROOM has A
LOG BURNING FIREPLACE.
SEPARATE DINING-ROOM. This
is a good neighborhood and-has
EXCELLENT RESALE VALUE.-
Also has NEIGHBORHOOD.
SWIMM-ING POOL.-
PREARRANGED FINANCING.
AVAILABSLE!! Call NOW FOR-
APPOINTMENT TO SEE!!
LINDA CAMPBELL, 327-5350 or
STELLA.. LeGATE 324-1412,
AGENTS FOR BILL COOKE
REALTORS, .-INC .,324-4122..

YORKTOWNY-0-R KT0W N
1 100%-VA

0P:E-N HO.USE
Q-.A.1 -.L Y ",.

RUSTIC CONTEMPORARY
home featuring GREAT-ROOM
with ROCK FIREPLACE and
CATHEDRAL .'CEILINGS,
SEPARATE dining room, .3
bedrooms, 2 baths, WOOD-DECK.
ENERGY EFFICIENT HEAT
PUMP..All exterior walls have I"
thijck . STYROFOAM
INSULATION installed in addition
to ,31/2" batts, STEEL exterior
doors with 'Refrigerator Door"
type weather stripping, DOUBLE
IN.SULATED THERMO-PANE-

AWINDOWS and SLIDING GLASS "
DOOR. SAVE UP TO 45%. on-
UTILITY BILLS WITH THESE"
ENERGY ... SAVER-

F.EATVRES!I!D Call JOHN .OR

-ELAINE BYRNSIDE 687-9650.

" " WADE,. LTD. ..

569 Whtesville Rd

87

I

r

1 1*
I



HOMES j•t FOR SALE

10-MiN. FROM
BENNING

Double wide on.4 acres fenced for
livestock, nice level, land, with
garden area. Call Al O'Neill 297-
1672 McCullar Parker. French
Whitten 298-59-15. (16-425).

HARDAWAY AREA
BYOWNER

Quiet neighborhood. Ideal-.-for
retired couple or young family.
Walking- distance to shopping

centers, .Neat as a pin. 3.
Bedrooms, can be- used as 2
bedrooms & den, al.l br.i-ck,-
carpeted, separate, dining room,
fireplacei large fenced backyard.
with Peca:n trees. Walk to
Richards & Clubview Schools.
Equity & Assume-payments of
$204 mo. -Excellent investment
property. Call 563-7460.

MUST SELL
0 3 Bedroomsi. 2.bats, 20 x 20..den

-with fireplace )large corner lot.
S35,000 or best offer. Call 297-5526.

RETIREMENT HOME ON LAKE
.EUFAULA - Beautiful. rustic
Cedar home sitting among stately-
frees on water front lot. Great
room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms,i2 baths.- Fokr an:
APP-OI N'MENT Call G.A.I'L
KEEFOVER 689-0815. CENTURY

" 21, Lowe. Mitchell & Asso. Macon
Road 561-9324.

BY owner, beautiful, 1800 sq..ft. 3
bedroom;. 2 bath, 2 fireplace,
Dimon School, 537,900. 544-3270 or
561-7219, -

BY owner,: 3 bedroom, 2, bath, rustic,
1 yr. old. $2000 equity & assume
$237 payments .298-1908.

FOR sale by owner, Kingston, brick,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living, dining,
den-fireplace,, 7V/2%, Call323-1782.

LAKE Oliver Estates rocks flow from
water, large game room, -central
vacuum, upper $60"s. Call 563-2536,
324-2017.

OAKLAND Park, by owner, 3
bedrooms, 2. -full baths, den,.
carpets, drapes central air, oc-
cupancy May 30. 687-6657.
1 ''{MOBI:LE 

H O
V

M 1  
.

FOR SALE I

1974 2 BEDROOMS 12 x 60 mobile
home,. very good condition.. Call.
298-2895..

MOBILE home 1971, may be seen at
Lot 151 Lake- Crystal Trailer"
Court. Call 563-7520.

10x52 PARKWOOD,. furnished,
drapes, included, washer, .new
carpet. $2995. 298-4083.

VERY nice 2 bediroom, -partly fur-
ni:she-d,- no equity, assume
payments. 545-3059 days, 689-4321'

ZIMMERMAN 1974, 12x60, many ex-tra's, take over payments-of S145
moo. 563-8448..-.

BASS Boat, 65 Johnson electic foot
control-,- Hummingbird depth
finder. 322-2.395.

16-FT. Bdss Boat. .115 Mercury. Fully
equipped, $2300. Call 545-5161 or
689-7282. "

14 FT. Flat .bottcom aluminum boat,
7 = h.p. Mercury motor and
Murray trailer. $400..Call 324-3300,

14' TREND Boat &, Trailer, used 1
'year, 40 H.P. Mercury Electric

rei'ote-troll motor, lots of fishing
extras, 51600,call 561-4707.

!MOTORCYCLESM IN .I B IK ES -
F5. E E c"5

ATTENTION
Motorcross Racers

The Secret weapon Goes Public.
SIt's here!. The all new CR 250R it's
a-replica of. a. HONDA RC Works
Bike.. Get your free Cycle World
Test Copy. Call us'for free credit
check - Bank rate financing up to
36 months.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena. Vista Rd. " 687-6331
,BMW 1969 R695, rare high perfor.-

mance top: shape. Earle.s, fork
$-1150. 327-5320.

HONDA, .750, 19_75,. 3400 mi'les. A-.i

-condition & extra accessories..
$1200 Firm! .689-6840.

USE L-E 'WANT ADS

HONDA 550 "75, bronze, 2;.black &
gold heimets, excellent- condition..
32-7-5574 8-5 p.m.

HONDA 1976 CB: 200,- 1975: Honda.
350/4, trike-V.W custom Ca11..687-
3406.

HONDA- CB. 3.60. 1974./2. with 9;600
miles, Sissy bar, luggage rack,
.safety bars, excellent-condition.
See and' ride to appreciate.. Call
545-4454 or 6821408.

MODI F IED T-S, 185.Suzuki, ready for -
end.uro, with extras. Call 297-2597.

SUZUKI '76 500, low mileage,ex--

cellent condition. $625. Call 298-
5617. Anytime.

72 SUZUKI CT750, $350 Firm, Call
for information, 561-8837.

1969 YAMAHA Trail bike, will'sell all
for parts $50. Call 563-4402.

YAMAHA 250 Trail, good. condition,
$225, call 327-9637.

i11 AUTO REPAIRS. PARTS _j

EL Camino- Top,. Lear, white
fiberglass, luggage rack & light.,
$300. 561-1740,after" 5.

-AI LE RS

MUST sell, relocating, 1976 Cruise-air
motor home. $12,000 or best offer.
Call after 5 p.m. 687-8380.

'76 WILDERNESS, 20 ft.. travel
trailer. Sleeps 6, like new. $3500..or
best.-offer..687-1330' "._-

VANS!.
Call 323-7673 or 561,2757 After 5
p .

CHEVROLET 1973 custom, deluxe,
automatic; air, power-steering &
and brakes. -$1600. 327-2798.

DODGE '76. pickup, low ,mileage,
automatic, air,-power sterring-and
brakes, Camper shell, $3800.. 855-
4838. I..

FO"R'D 1974van, .8 cyl indter,
automatic:, air, 53100. 297- 4368
after.5 p.m. . .

passenger van with. automatic,
power steering and brakes, ride in.
air conditioned comfort. in this-
sharp window van with only 1.1 000
carefully driven miles. Call Bubba
Dean or Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

.F100 PI;CKUP, 1975. Loaded.
Automatic,.V-8, power .steering,

•air, raised letter tires and Moiec
wheels, sliding rear glass and Ex-
plorer rails. $3490. This one won't
.last long. Call Mike Bratton 563

=

3023 at Barrington Ford.

J59 yLUKS&EUsES L71
FORD PICKUP, 1968- V.-8, automatic.

short bed,. mud grip tires. The
body on this truck is like new. A
well cared for truck that won't last
long.. Call Bubba Dean-563-3023 at'
Barrington Ford-.

1976 JEEP, CJ-5, 6,cylinder,-standar.d
tranmission, 14,500 miles, $4150:.or
best offer. 323-4689 after 6 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 1974.
Beautiful. LOw, mileage, one
owner wit h air for only $2995. Call
Dana Horne 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

[-AjJ -O",OR SALE 

REAMS .
PLY/ CH R YS/ DODGE
MANCHESTER, GA.

1% over invoice. Any new car or
truck from stock or dealer order.
TRADE-INS accepted. Phone 846-
21.43.

V-S Vega. 323 512

'75 BU ICK Electra 225, 4 door',. extra
clean, loaded, $3995, '72 Monte

.-Carlo, loaded, bucket seats,.clean
$1995,"54 .Plymouth, 4door, collec-
tors.item $695, '74. EICamino.
many/ extras $1795.: Call Tom,
bought for resale 324-0444.

BUIK .1977 Regal, automatic;-air,
bucket seats, AMFM with tape,-,
excellent -condition. $5500. 563-
2895. -

1.972, CHEVE.LLE Malibu, fully
equipped., automatic, ar-fm
radio, rally rims, good condition.
New-tires,15500l.Call 561-4361.

'69: "CHEVELLrE $700, in, good con-
cdition. Call 563-4732'after 5 p.m.

CHEVETiTE, .978,,4-speed.. Excellent.
condition. $200 and' assume
payments,. 568-0408.

CUTLASS Supreme -'771 black on
black, T-top. Call'to see 563-5752
-after 6- p.m._

1968"C.HEVROLET, good running
-condition, newtires, $375. Call 323-
1287..

1978 CUTLASS, Supreme. Brougham.
Loaded! Every available option.
900 miles.. List price + taxes, was-
S8,600. Will sacrifice. $7,200.'Con-
sider trade + cash. Call 687-1045;.

CADILLAC Fleetwood '75, loaded,
low mileage, like .new. Owner.

.$7500. 323-0417.

CAMARO Rally Sport 1976, silver and
black, 350,. 4 barrell, f.lly
equipped. 38,000.miles, $4,000. Call.
days 912-995-2.111, evenings 912-
828-2985 Donald. -

COBA II, 1976. Blackand gold,
loaded. Oniy 11,000 miles;. $4495.
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrihgton Ford.

..CORDOBA, 1977. Auto.matic, air.,
power steering and brakes, bucket
seatsand.console, stereo. No down,
payment financing available. Call
M-ike Bratton 563-3023 at.
Barrington -.Ford.

CAMARO. 1975.. Pretty blue-withpower, stfeering and br:akes,.
am/fmo stereo, air. automatic, low

•

-mileage, one owner. No down pay-
ment; financing, with -approved
credit.. Call Dana Homne 563-3023 at"
_Barrington Ford.

DODGE Van 1973.- custom built, 315
engine..Call 687-8403.

DODGE Challenger, 1973, good co--
dition. $1700. Call 68.9-4178._

ELITE, '75; am-fm, air, all poWer,.
5300 equity & payments under $150
moo. Call1323-5697 after 6 p.m.

FOR sale '76 Corvette, Loaded & low
mileage. Call 205-745-2033.

FORD PINTO 1976. 9,000 mi., in ex-
cellent condition. Call 322-1339
after 5 p.m.

fq ATOSFOR-SALE W
FORD-Country Squire Brougham 73,;

460 engine, all power complete
Reeseltrailer towing package with.
sway barS $2650. 8327 after 3 p.m.

FORD Gran Torino Sport, '62, 1
owner, new tires, light green,
black vinyl top, air conditioning.,
much more $11650. 563-3179.

FIAT 19661-100-D Stationwagon, good
condition.-S400. Call after 6 p.m.
Monday thru Friday 327-2249.
weekends anytime.

FIAT,1978,131- S. New S5500 now $395..
AM-F.M., cassette, 5-speed.
Private, mov.ing ! 687:-9952.

FORD Mustang 2+2-, Fastback, 1965,
collecti've item-. $800. 563-1278.

FORD '69.- LTD. AM/FM, air con-
ditioned, cal- 568-3145..

LIKE new Datsun_280 Z nany, extras -
low price. 687-6526.

:LTD,.1977. 2 door', light. jade,. green
vinyi.top..14,000-miles,' local oneowner, I.oaded. Save thousands. No

-down_ payment .fina:n:cing
availab.le.. Up to. 42; months. Call-
Bru.e N ag.em. 563 3023 at
Barrington Ford'.

77 MUSTANG"' II, AM-FM Stereo
radio,. 4;.speed transmission., Call,
322-2947 after 6 p.m.

M-ERCURY' 1.972.1 ,Montego. GT sel
quick fbr $550. 2.97-5726.'

MUST Sel
f
l 76- Buick Century,. V-6,

excellent gas mieage, $3995, call
989-3298 after 5.

1971. MUSTAUG, automatic, rebuilt
motor $1,000. Call 563-8000.

NOVA 19731, very-clean,'$.1 -650-. Call
571-6314.,

OLDSMOBILE 442, 1968, A clean,good-running, beautifulcar. New
Wide tires- and mags. First *$625.
297-21"59..

'7. OLDSMOBILE 442; 350." 4, barrel
carburetor, power-. steering 8.
brakes,,air. conditioning, AM/FM
8 track, Jtiltwheel 324-5920.

PLYMOUTH CUDA 1970, automatic,
transmission,, power steering, air
call, after 6 p.m. 323-0985.

USE L-ZE WANT ADS".

PACER DL, 1-975.. Automatic, power'-
steering,,. air, luxury groupincluding reclining individual
seats,. vinyl-top and electri-c rear
window, defroster. And get. this -cruise. control and tilt" wheel.SAll
this for only .$2360 or. $100 down
with approved credit.. Call, Bubba,
Dean or Jim Johnson 563-3023 at.
Barrington Ford.,

TOYOTA Corolla "77, 5. speed, 13,000:
mi. $3200 or offer. Call,'Mr. PUr-
687-k0200 or afterS, 561-0083.

'76, THUNDERBIRD, fully loaded,.
excellent- condition, $5,700. Call
after 6 p.m. 687-4499.

TOYOTA Corolla '77; 5. speed 9500,
miles,.43 Highway, 33 city, Actual!
(.49-36 E.P.A..)I Must sell.821-9526.

,VOLK SWAGE.N 1973,. 2 door
squareback ].owner, $1.650. Call'
322-5163.

VOLKSWAGEN '7,i, A M- FM, 8.track,
newtires, :low mileage. Call. Dave,.
57"1-7371 or 561-6077,.

VOLKSWAGEN.-'67, Squareback in.
good conition.. New tires motor
rungs~good. $600 Call 561-4847 after
1 p.m..

I4-door, "LOADED..Execu-tire .car! AM-FM Stereo! _

I'77 CHEVROL.ET- I

J Classic. -'

I tf's A Real Steal at I

S . .77T-BIRD..I.LOADED!

75 FORD"..'I

z. $SAVE"

-''LOADED! " -,I

S" LOADED! I

$AV

L~IAUTOS FOR SALEJ AA
PINTO Wagon 1976, excellent con-

dition. V-6'automatc,. 561-9713.
'74 PONTIAC, 4 door, air, power, ex-,

-tras. Like new. $1850 or best offer.
324-0555.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle '73, real nice.
Call 323-0481. or 324-3385.'-

VOLKSWA.GEN Super Beetle '74,
light blue, air cond. AM/FM, new
tires,, Mint condition, $2300. Call
323-4.159.

VOLKSWAGEN '6,6, erxcel lent
mechanical condition, $575. Cal.
324-2283 day / 327-0709night.

'72, VOLKSWAGEN, Excellent con-
dition, new

• 
paint, $850. Call 563-

4195.

WOULD it be worth .ust S3 to sav6 up-
to S750 or.more on your new car'purchase. Wantmore informatibn,
call car broker 561-640.9 or, 324-3641
or write PO Box 3454, Columbus,.

_31904.

MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1.975. Really
sharp car with. rallye wheels and
rallye strities, am/fm with built in
tape deck,. tops- and both of, them,
like new. Only $ 3270 or S150'down
with approved credit. Call.Bubba"
Dean 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PORSCHE 911SS Coupe 1970..Very
pretty, well maintained, quite
fast. John. 682--1102 late evenings.

TRIUMPH Spitfire '73,'good con-.
dition, engine overhauled, $1775.
689-2655.

.75 LUV Pickup, with
Camper Shell.- 4 speed.
air cond, like.new, Ws
$3495, NOW ..24 5

automatic, air cond.,
power,
51,000 miles,
double sharp"......

74 TOYOTA Wagon,
. straight shift,
nice ................$1895
72 VW great.
economy .............$1"5

10 73 IMPALA Custom.
Classic 2-Dr. automatic,
power steering&. brakes,.
factory air, AM-FM
.stereo.............1....9.21 5
73 DART swinger 6
cyl., automatic, power
steering, vinyl top sad-
die interior, local one
owner
extra nice car .... $1995

a Bill Reed, Jackie Neal or
John Cantpell E22 & Uo EasyFinancin " ..

'73 Triumph Spiffire .d
Needs hood. $754. kj297-8554.

CORVETTE, '73, automatic: tran-
smission, air conditioned, power
steeririg, low mileage T-top, AM.
FM radio. See at Mobile Station
3819 Buena Vista, Rd. Before 6p.m.
689-6888, after 6 p.m. 689-0939.

•

CORVETTE T-TRop, 1977. 4 speed,..
loaded creampuff, Low miles.
Sacrif ice. Call Francis'Kane- only.<
.563-3023 at Barrington'Ford.o

CORVETTE 197.2, air. conditioned''
automatic, orange, T-top, 350 'DI
engine, $4500 FIRM! ..Call Mike-
327-2904.

MGB, 1977. Yellow with black..
Overdrive, am/fm/tape, like new.
Must sell. Call ,Charles Moore 563-
3023, at Barrington Ford.:

PORSCHE 1974 911.-S. Coupe,
Chocolate Metalic, brown leather,
S speed, air, AM/FM Stereo Tape,,
Alloys, like new condition, must
sell $9400. .Call 323-6685. -

. AUTOS WANTED

CARS NEEDE ,- Army Retiree will
buy. your car or sell it for you for a
small.commission. Choose from 50
cars!-Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& BeaTlwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos-wanted. Will.pay fair
price, We also have wrecker ser-
vice 1or Muscogee and ur-
rounding. counties. And offer
lowest, prices around. 323-6031.

70 FORD Pickup. long
wheel base; big Camper q
Shell, automatic, 302 V-
8, nice Truck, - 4
see to,
appreciate...........$7440 coun .y
Squire Wagon, 911
pass.,AM-FM, " luggage
rack, wood grain panel-
ing, one owner, ,etra,.
extra nice .......... 52 95
74 MAVERICK 2-Dr., 4
f6 cyl., automati.c, air.
cond., gold, sharp., car,
great.
economy. ........... $2295
73 GALAXIE 500 2-
Dr. hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic,, power steering"&
brakes, factory air
yellow ............. 2195

350 V-8. automatic,.
power steering & brakes,
factory air, tilt wheel,
AM-FM stereo, turbine
wheels, triple black
Special Now.5795

26 oth Lumipkin6941767
~Next to- Oakland P.ark"

I

i
I

THE IMPORTED CAR STORE
OFFERS THE-FOLLOWING

USED. CARS
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

74 MERCEDES 450 SL*....... ,$14,000
74 VOLVO 164E........w. $4500
74 PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL...... $4400
74 VOLVO 145. ......... $3600
74 SAAB 1.$2300
73 MGB ROADSTER. 2 to choose from
72 MERCEDES 280SE.. .$6250
71 PEUGEOT 504........... $1400
168 JAGUARROADSTER.....$4500
68 MERCEDES 280SE.........$3200
57 TRIUMPH TR3 ......,. .... $1400
56 MORGAN 4-4......... .. $6800PORSCHE 914E ProductiOn Race Car
excellent mechanical and. cosmetic condition $3500

Hours Mon. thru Fri.•8 to 6, Sat. 9-13
LOCATED AT WILLIE HEROLDS

FOREIGN' CAR SERVICE
2021 COMMERCE ST.,

_687-1288

SAUTO MAT's

No...h.

30 wide total energy;package' 2x6 wals R19 resistance fac-
tor, 2x6 floors with R19 resistance factor,. ceiling :12 in. insu-
lation with R38 factor, storm.windows.

YOUR CHOICE OF FURNITURE.

Furniture store -on sales center, new and-used Furniture. Prices
like you have never,[seen before. 100% financing available
with approved credit. Open Mon-Sat'. 8'5..
Sun 1-5, 745-6259- Highway 169 South of Uniroyal in
Opelika, Ala. i-4C,
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An honor- guard departure
ceremony -for Brig. Gen. Fred K.
Mahaffey, assistant commandant
of The Infantry'School sixce May
1976, will be held Tuesday, March
21, on York Field at 3 p.m.

Gen. Mahaffey will depart Fort
Benning on April 1 for Frt..
Leavenworth, Kan., where he will
serve as Director of the Infantry
Fighting Vehicle Special Study
Group Headquarters. A successor
for Gen. Mahaffey has not been
announced.

Host officer for the departure
ceremony will be Maj. Gen.
William J. Livsey, Fort Benning

commander.
Six -platoons of soldiers from

major post units willparticipate-in
the ceremony, along with a color
guard and salute battery from the
197th Infantry Brigade and the
283rd Army Band. -Members of the

-Airborne Department's "Airborne5000" team will make a free-fall

parachute jump onto York Field.
In the event of .inclement

weather, the departure ceremony
will be, held in the lobby of In-
fantry Hail. A farewell reception
for Gen. and Mrs. Mahaffey will
be held at the Fort Benning Supper
Club following' the ceremony.

31 t .119. t oing-.north t, Alask

An advance party of 132
soldiers left Lawson Field March
14 on C-141 and C-5A aircraft in
preparation for a month of basic
cold weather training in Alaska.

Most'of the personnel were
from the 3d Bn, 7th Inf., 197th Inf.
Bde. Flying with the 3/7th were
representatives of supporting un-
its in the 197th and from around
the post, including the 2d Bat-
talion, 10th Field Artillery; A
Troop, 15th Cavalry; 72d
Engineers; Law Enforcement
Command; 197th Support Bn. and
the 179th Military Intelligence
Detachment. The officer in charge.
was Major Roger A. Grugle.

Troops were loaded into a C-
141 transport Tuesday morning
and Were followed by more per-
sonnel and-equipment in a giant C-
5A "Galaxy" which departed
Lawson Field at around 1 p.m.

The group took cold weather
gear, artillery and other weapons,
ammunition and supplies. Ap-
proximately 625 more personnel
are slated to join the advance par-
ty in Alaska on March 20. All are
scheduled to return on April 18.

The flight to Eilson Air Force
Base was expected to last about
seven and a half hours, according
to Major Jerome C. Casey, Airlift
Control Element Commander at
Lawson Field.
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By Marshall Jones.-

, The post's alcohol: and drug abuse rehabita-
R tion facility (Benning House)celebrates its

eighth anniversary March 23.

- Benning House was the first alcoholic
rehabilitation program, in the Army when it

.2 opened its doors in 1970: with a staff of four

c volunteers,,- according to Jim Henry, deputy
0A
>- clinical director. Henry was one of the original
W four workers, and is the-Only one still with

Benning House.

After-about 1 years in operation, the
house finally received adequate.funding and
became a treatment center for all drug,
problems. The staff grew to. 30 paid employees

by 1972, but is now at a full-time. stafftstrength
of 11, after, several reductions.

Despite the cuts, says. Henry, Benning House

now has a larger client caseload than ever

before, with the current total around. 220 ac-

tive duty and retired military personnel, their

dependents and appropriated-fund civilian
employees of the Army.

Only about ten of this number actually
reside in Benning House at any one time, and
the maximum stay for a client is 30 days. The
rest are treated on an "outpatient" basis. The
total length of the rehabilitation program, in-
cluding resident and non-resident treatment, is
360 days.

A. recent innovation in. the external treat-
ment prograr has been the assignment of
some of Benning House's eight counselors to:
the 197th Infantry and-Ist.Advanced Individual
Training Brigades. These workers travel to the.
units and conduct interviews, progress evalua-
tion of clients and group therapy sessions in
the area where the. clients are assigned. The
counselors also consult with commanders in
those brigades.

The clinical director of Benning House is
Sidney Levine. He, along with Henry, a

secretary and the, counselors, make up the full-

time staff. The facility -also- employes two:
physicians from Martin Army Hospital on a
part-time- basis.

Major (Dr.) Richard Mls:s of Martin Army's

department ofhospital clinics does ex-

aminations, administers medication and writes
prescriptions. Major (Dr.) Ronald Dirkse, chief

of psychiatry and neurology at the hospital, is

a clinical consultant, with Benning House.
Benning House is in a complex of five

buildings along With the Alcohol and Drug

Control Office (ADCO) on Gunterman St. here.

Benning: House works with ADCO to give the

Alcohol and Drug Awareness Course (ADAC)

to personnel identified as having a problem but

not in need of rehabilitation. The ADAC lasts

two hours a night for three nights.
Henry is proud of the facility's ac-

complishments, and even more proud that in

its eight years of existence and with thousands

of patients treated, Benning House has never

had an act of violence occur during any of its
operations.

The Department of Defense

(DOD) is looking for active, duty
women and civilians, willing to

enlist in its all-service honor guard
unit in Washington, D.C. -

For the. irst time, the unit is
signing up women for ceremonial
duties-at the White House. The
elite 3rd U.S. Infantry, ."The Old
Guard," is still closed to women
because it is a Category 1 combat
unit.

Recruiting teams are scheduled
to begin visits to field installations

The American Red Cross: will

honor, their volunteers Tuesday-

with a- recognition. ceremony af

the Top Five NCO Club at 10 a.m.

Mrs. John K. Singlaub,

volunteer consultant, and Mr.
Harry L. McCullohs Jr., managern
Services to the Armed Forces,.
American National Red Cross
from the National Field Office in

to ,screen women- applicants.
Qualifications for7 women in the
all-volunteer unit are the same as
those for men and include a
minimum height of five feet, 10 in-
ches, with weight proportionate to
height, no criminal record and at
least one year.remaining on active
duty or willing to reenlist for at
least three years.

Interested-persons may call
Military District of Washington

officials at AUTOVON 222-2730
for more information. :

Atlanta will be in attendance.
Volunteers who recently com-

pleted the orientation course will
receive pins and certification as
Red Cross volunteers. Special
awards will be presented to out-
standing volunteers.

All volunteers and their families
are invited to attend,
Refreshments will be served
following the ceremony.

The Army's .program for which requires reclassified

reclassification of NCOsintocom- soldiers to remain at their first

bat arms branches is intended, to station, in their new MOS,, at least
fill permanent positions, officials one year.

say, despite some soldiers' mis- Reclassified soldiers may not
conceptions that reclassificatons y1unteer for another MOS for at

are temporary. least one year after reclassifica-

Officials say that there is no tion, according to regulation, but

'temporary re classifica;9j the needs of the A 'my prevail over
program..The misconcep i-Pr5,. preference and earlier moves may

they, say, may stem from apolicy be ordered.

Soldiers interested in attending
the United States Military
Academy Preparatory School, Ft.
Monmouth, N. J.. should have
their applications in by June 1 for
classes beginning in.August.

In order to qualify, -a soldier
must be:

* A citizen of the U.S. or

become a citizen prior to entering"

the Military Academy at West
Point.

* At least 17 and not over 21
years: of age on July 1 of the year
he or she enters the prepartory
school.

* Unmarried and have: no legal
obligation to support a child or
children.

S In good health, have no dis-

* FILL YOUR- FREEZER AT THESE

USACHIEFM ETRC 0

USDA GOOD;,
CHOICES,
SWIFTPREMIUM I

•PRC'TEN l

SIN Of

BEEF

USDA CHOICEOR PREMIUM-BEEF-
LOINS
While they iatt

b.,

T-Bone. Sirloi
Porterhoquaa

qualifying physical defects, and
have vision correctable to 20/20..

- A high school graduate, or the
equivalent, with a solid academic
background. Ideally, applicants
should have four years of English
and three years of college
preparatory 'mathematics. An in-
dividual: with obvious leadership
potential but with a weaker
academic background should not
be discouraged from applying,
since many other factors are con-
sidered.

Applicants should-be highly
recommended by their com-
manders, counselors and teachers.

For further- information, call
stLt. Abcouwer at 545-

2886/2906.,
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MajGen. William Livsey addressed all post
* Department of the Army civilians earlier this

week.

The purpose of his talk was to state his
...goals, hopes .and expectations.for Ft..Benning

and particularly the civilians.
He said his goal is to-give citizens and tax-

* payers "every bit of combat readiness" that he
can for their tax dollar.-

"The reason for talking to you civilianS is to

tell you that generals come and go, officers
change, but the civilian work force has morestability on-'any military installation than any

other group,'" he said.
He suggested taking a capsule form look at

Ft. Benning. He divided the post into four
slices. The first slice is the United.States Army
Infantry School, .. "probably the best
military school,: not only in the United States,
but in the world.". The second slice he men-ti0ned was the Advanced Individual Training
Brigade -- that particular outfit that takes
every soldier that's going into the Infantry out
of basic training and.makes an Infantry soldier
out of him.

The third slice Consists of all the U.S. Army
Forces Command units on the post-- one.half
of a division in number. They are represented
mainly by the combat ready units of the 197th
Infantry Brigade, 36th Engineer Group and
34th Medical Battalion.

Installation management was the- fourth
slice he mentioned. 'It serves a total popula-
tion of 90,000(8,000 civilians, 20,000 active du-
ty, 11,000 retired, and 50,000 dependents), and

* Jl ""Farr r's is Fairer"
S laes &:Service
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Q~as r• +: DEALER :

ALL QUASAR MODELS ONDISPLAY
."Works-in A .Drawer TV"

OUR QUASARS PRICED TO SELL

"Terms Available"

EXPERT REPAIRSERVICE'
i"All Makes & Models, TV's & Stereos" 

"We Make House Calls"
"Convenient Parking for Drive-In Service"

2126 Buena Vista Road:322=3303

pours into this community between-$26 and
$27 million a -month.-The post's operating
budget is in excess of $100 million a year," he
added.

"The post does not have unlimited money,
taxpayers pay for- everything,"- he-added,
stressing that we should-all save money .by.
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conserving energy, materials and time in
other words manage our resources.

"Your Army needs you, Ft. Benning needs
you, your country needs you, and they need
from you a commitment - not just to do a job

but to understand things in a broad
generality," he concluded.
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Sergeant'Major of the Army William Bain- am r g e
Majorthanthdrf-aso

-bridge, recently extended in the Army's top
enlisted position for an extra years until July a Nth BadG tie

1979, sat for an exclusive interview with Army a

. News Service (ARNewS). Bainbridge talked standard onwhich to

&-about junior enlisted benefits, housing, retire- '- whate hikdhei toc

ment, the President's Compensation Commis- m vd er t h a

.:sion, the- All-Volunteer Army, education, 
nd the the w

= CHAMPUS promotions, commissaries and be'andnt he so

> other topics: 
wanis o b. e hu

O ARNEWS: What junior enlisted benefits are- _philosopyoth

- being requested in the FY 79 budget? we've taai ty

BAINBRIDGE: In. the "79 budget are bette tnop or

overseas travel benefits for junior enlisted. quali e to ie

This has been sent to Congress,-but we don't timetomtraine ha

know what's going tohappen there. TheChief' 
non

of Staff has testified." We hope to hold that .'hadvgoodbNCtsrin
benefit in tliere. I think that's the biggest, ones

single most-important thing in the-. budget for think the soldier isb

he "peopleside."ARNEWS: Is the s

ARNEWS: What about housing- for junior perform a tm

.enlisted? T i fl n f better chance to pre
.-BAINBRIDGE:. This- is a follow-on,.if the - b.- .

junior enlisted soldier is permitted to get paid /,ikw s us a fh
travel1for his or her dependents,-it's going to i. RWS h 

follow-on that we're going to have to ensure 
high School graduate

housing is available.-We can'tpermit-the fami-

ly traveling with.no.place tolive. Command- 
i om t

Sergeant,: Major Tracey, from Europe,. was1 
ohlp

here with his boss last week. His latest es-.Nto,:t

timate is that- about 16,000 non-command '... 
BANRDE

sponsored.-dependents are .in Europe. The ires a high schoa

budget proposals will mean that some of these one'of the single mc

soldiers will still have to. live on the prove soldier quality

economy-current housing .assets can't absorb. prtunity to gain

all of them -we-don'tknowhow much'of a..a bdu

change can or will be made. V 1 I the money and facilil

ARNEWS: What about separation 
off duty. The opport

allowance for.junior enlisted-soldiers? s eh t i
BAINBRIDGE:-They will draw separation- ARNEWS: CHA

allowance as part of the package being proPos- ... -- visors who can help

ed in the' budget."- 
bendoeauth

ARNEWS: Is the overseas concurrent travel in the field. However, I don't think you can bengdoeabutt

programfor junior enlisted. familieslikely to give a- 20-year .retirement to one group,..like BAINBRIDGE: C

expad.t.COUScombat arms, and not another, like support agency. Most active

..BAINBRIDGE: :We would like to see it, but soldiers. I'm in favor of enlisted severance pay. CHMU prbe

there is no way of kno ,ing if we. will "at this .In that respect there is no difference between a .hospital or dispensa

... cantain and a staff sergeant. -_CHAMPUS is lhandl

time.. ... hav-ARNEWS: 1The President's Compensation ARNEWS: Would a 30-year retirement dis-

Commission is proposing a 30-year retirement .courage reenlistments? "contractor from N

severance pay forenlisted personnel'and other BAINBRIDGE:I don't think we can tell at .both time and dis

proposals. What do you think of the proposals? this time. Until the recommendations are put problem is that s

-BAINBRIDGE:Iwould like -to:keep-te forth and their various provisions studied, it is paperwork correctl

retirement just like it isnow:. When people, impossible to. judge its effects. However, I trying to assist sol

hear about the President's Pay Panel,-they say, don't think. a first. term soldier is thinking. information on the

well, .here'swhat they're going to do to us. retirement,. or evena second. termer for that visors who can helj

They're not going to do. anything. It's not a matter..I do not-think -retirement becomes a That'sgoing to hell

decision-making body. It's a recommending real concern until the soldier has reuped-at, vent delays. Some

body.The President can accept or reject the least twice: which would give nine or more mst o thess

recommendations and then make his years' commitment-.rese

recommendations to the Congress. They're the ARNEWS: On what basis is the Army dis- quire payment up fi

oneswho will decide if there'sgoing to bea puting 'the GAO report- on costsfor the' the individual. The

change -or not. Nothing will happen when the volunteer Army?

commission makes its report. It's going to take. BAINBRIDGE:. They're (GAO) using costs, place. We have asl

a while. The 20-year retirement probably such as pay, now compared to costs under be payable at the 9

won't change'-for those now in the service. I the draft. They did not consider pay raises current 75th perce

don't know what the commission is going to since then, that may- or may not have happened look good at this 1

recommend there, but I certainly don't see with a draft, when the. soldier-. was receiving tinuing to fight.We

them recommending an end to 20-year retire-, pay below the poverty level. I think we would we can from our s

ment for soldiers who'now have 10 to 12 havemissaybageru those raises evenunder a A

years'-service. I think we, need the 20-year draft.
retirement, especially in-the combat arms ARNEWS: On a dollar-to-dollar basis, do
for ;Theseldiers who-spend ost' gf their time you think today's soldier is of better quality. . . ... . .
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dier?been asked that question
re don't have the same
base quality. I'll.tell you
lay. I think he's a better
Ln the draft-soldier was.
as here because-he had to
dier is-here -because he
ave a difference in the
v.. or gal of today. I think
soldier. I think he has

tunities. We have better
training and we have the
e an education system for
Fficers. We have always
he. Army, but. now good
iance to-be even better. I
etter led because of this..
oldier better prepared-to
fission?
ink so, because we have a
pare the training nucleus
well-trained soldier who
under any circumstances.
rmy is recruiting fewer
s than the Navy and Air
ercent of -recruits have
y. What is the Army doing.
iplomas?.
e're the only Service that
A education before promo-
t or specialist six. This is
)st important steps to im-
. We used to make the op-
a. high school diploma

y. hours.-Now we provide
ties to do the school work -
tunity is still there but the
;ome of his free time.
IPUS .has. administrative
, alleviate these situations
is?
HAMPUS is an outside
duty soldiers don't have a

we just go to our local
ry. The administrdition of
led by contract. You may
,utheast being handled by a
ebraska. This has caused
tance problems. Another
Aldiers don't fill Out the
y in the first place. We're
diers by providing greater-
location of CHAMPUS ad-

p alleviate these situationsP. And we'retrying to pre-
claims might take.. 12 to18
A third problem isthat as a
ys, a doctor will often re-
rontand leave collecting to

soldier can't afford that.
it to CHAMPUSin the first
e d that CHAMPUS claims

0th percentile; up from the
.ntile. The prospects don't
time; however, we're con-
're trying to do as much as
de.
two to three percent com-
rcharge isn't going to add

-continued on page 7
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rt and Crafts contest caps Girl Scout Week
A floral arrangement, a plaque and a doll

house were the winning entries in the Arts and
Crafts talent contest conducted by Benning
Girl Scouts as part of their observance of
National Girl Scout Week, March 12-18,

All entries have been on display this week in
the lobby of building 4, with the winners in-
dicated by a blue ribbon.

"We had a difficult time selecting winners,"
stated Mrs. Addison D. Davis III, who, along
with Mrs. Roland Day and Mrs. Gus Watt,

judged the contest. "They-all showed the hard
work and time that went into them and I was

proud of the scouts who° worked on them."
A winning entry Was chosen at each Scout

level - Brownie, Junior, and Cadette. Brownie
Troop No. 136 was the winner at the level with
an floral arrangement made of Et.ster basket
grass and artificial flowers in a papier mache
container. Mrs. Jan Mojica is troop leader.A doll house made out of empty Girl Scout
cookie boxes was the winning entry for Junior
Troop No. 76. The scouts covered the cookie
boxes , with contact paper. But according to

Ms. Pat Chew, troop leader, "everything else,
all the furniture, wasmade of things the girls
found at home-- empty Spools, bits of
material coffee stirrers, cupcake papers etc."

Cadette troop No. 193, led by -Mrs. Rose
Marie Schnicker, won at that level with a pla-
que depicting "The Last Supper", made of a
ceramic-type fabric and finished with an an-
tique gold glave.

All entires were troop efforts and most took
several days, to complete. "One night," stated
Mrs. Schnicker, "we stayed up working until
2:30 a.m."
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What do you think of the Ft.
Benning sports program?
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Sp4. Creig R. Holcombe, 139t
I feel that the sports program

good. The:equipment is satisfac
program directors really do their
I think that everyone shoulk
something they.enjoy doing or e
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The sports program here le

desired. PT in general is most

....... . . ..... ,

v.ery exciting1 The sports progr
have a new twisti organized at
cellent idea More: competitic
troops Would certainly improvi
relations. PT should not be bo
program to hold the soldiers' Lmake-PT .the usual drag

th MP CO
here is very

:tory and the.
best to assist.

y try to do
xercise.o

Johnle Eli
Re

dson, civil service, Sports Branch,
ecreation Services Division

The sports program here is good although
the onlyproblem seems to be the need for more
participation. Everyone's like me; they get lazy
-sometimes. An hour of exercise each day-
racquetball, for example, is.just as good as par-
ticipating in high-powered sports programs.

- ... . ....-. .

)88th MP Co
aves a lot to. be

...

dly running; Inot.

..... ......

ram here should..
hletics is an ex
n between -the
e inter-compaflyt ....... . .......L

ring; we needa a. "...

nterests and not X..

PFC Yvette D. CalandsHq CO Hq Cmd
Weneed'more cooperation by the-com

panies; there's -not enough- team support. Pep
rallies ought to be held to give e
incentive to compete;noMoresports for women

is also a nice, idea - more. should be off ered
than volleyball and basketball.
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Com-m enta 

ettig to the point

Sp5 Leon Mabry, 72nd Engineer Co
The- sports program could use-some improve-

ment in the area of commander interest in his
company team. There is not enough bsupport for

the teams. To havegood teams, they must have
at least an hour to practice.
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R~oadrunners. presenthard

It must have been about 6:30
:p.m. February 17. I was driving
along Eckel Street in front of In-'
fantry Hall. Suddenly, my right
front tire blew out and, at the
same time, I saw the runner. He
was clad in a brown sweat suit. I
narrowly missed hitting him as I
pulled off to the right hand side of
the road.

Which brings me to the problem -

at hand. Why must these people
insist on running on the road when
there is a track' (which is .suf-
ficiently maintained).Just, yards
away from them?

I realize that running lap after
lap on a dirt. track is boring but
certainly there are other places to

run besides: the busiest traveledroads on post!
What surprises me is that one

would think these runners, would W
have enough sense to not want to
get,.flattened by a car approaching
thern from behind.

These runners are a hazardto
drivers -especially at dawn or
dusk, and if they continue to run
with the the flowing traffic then I
feel thata post regulation should
be adopted to prohibit this action.

-These "roadrunners" will not
live to averyripe age (despite the
exercise) if they persist in playing
th6ese games of "chicken".

N. W. Simpson
A" "defensive" driver

By Sue Davis

"Open-wide and say ahhhh,"
the dentist urged.""Nope," I said.
"That needle you have in your
hand is as long as my arm. I'll
surely pass out if you touch.me
With that monstrosity."

He gave me the shot of
Novocain anyway. I didn't
scream for fear that I'd become a
human- pincushion. My hands
gripped the arms of , the chair
tightly and tears rolled down my
cheeks.

Going, to the dentist is like drill
and ceremony. the ceremony
(celebration) follows after the
swelling does down and the pain is
gone!

Don't let this talk scare you
away from going to the dentist.
My imagination islively whenever
I sit in the dentist's chair. I im-
agine all sorts of.-terrible evils that
the dentist might perform.

For the most part, dentists are

caring, sensitive and :understand-
ing people and unless the man or
woman looks like Adolph Hitler,
Charles :Manson or Gomer Pyle,
ll trust him with my life -or my

teeth, so to speak.
It's important to have a good

rapport with-your dentist. Making
conversation breaks the ice and

.allows: the dentist. to realize
whether or not to be extra careful
with your mouth, If you walk in
and sit down. all the while acting
pretty macho,' he's liable.to:think

6

that you eat nails for breakfast
and that a little drill isn't going to
faze you a bit. Rule number one,
don't play games with your den-
tist.

One fact must be made crystal
clear: the dentist is not there to
hurt you; he's there to help you-

to cure your toothache, or give
you a flashy smile. He .constantly
harps-about using dental floss
he'll even take fifteen minutes to
show you the correct technique.
Then there's brushing. After
meals, before bedt'i,'me, after-

snacks, and in the morning.
The good thing is that ser-

vicemembers have it made. They
can go to the dentist twice a
month, or until all their cavities
have been filled, teeth capped,
bridges crossed (or Whatever they
do with bridges) and root canals
dug- and it's all for free.

Imagine paying a civilian dentist
to do the same work; a root canal
*or even a simple cavity! It's
enough.to make my teeth chatter.

The dentists at Ft. Benning are
highly qualified and very
proficient.. Thelast of my.cavities
have been filled but I'd just like to
thank the dentist and clerical staff
at Bernheim Clinic for doing such.
a bang-up job. They were sym-
pathetic in every way . and even
managed to inject" a bit of humor
into a difficult job. I didn't let
them "needle" me too much, and I
made sure they got, the .point!
Thanks again!



SM
much to monthly grocery bills, but it's un-
popular just because it's another surcharge.
What might be done to prevent this surcharge?

BAINBRIDGE: You may not have to pay it.
One proposal calls for setting up bag-your-own
groceries lanes, thereby exempting the pay-
meit of the extra surcharge. I'm sure thatmore than one self-service lane will be provid-
ed if it's popular and the commissary facility
has the room to provide for it. Additionally, a
bill has been introduced in the House of
Representatives which, if enacted, would ex-
clude commissary baggers from the Fair LaborStandards Act-the basis for the ruling by the
Civil Service Commissionwhich brought about
this surcharge.

ARNEWS: The new semi-centralized promo-
tion worksheet has been both praised and curs-
ed, especially in the education category. Thepoint overlap between military and civilian
education has been greeted positively and the
reduction of points for military cor-
respondence course has met with criticism. Is
the new worksheet fair?

BAINBRIDGE: It's fair. We've been working
on it for quite some time to make it fair. We
eliminated points for PNCOC and schooling
that was already required or soon to be re-
quired under EPMS. If it's a requirement, why
award points for completion? It's not going tohurt the good soldier because correspondence
points haVe dropped. The cutoff scores will be
adjusted and there may be some reductions in
these scores. The good soldier who strives to
improve will still come out on top. Special ef-
forts will be recognized by the. local board.

continued from page 4
ARNEWS:..What about soldiers who.dont

have an opportunity to attend miitary
schools? Will they lose the incentive to takecorrespondence courses if they're worth fewer

points?
BAINBRIDGE:. Every soldier has an'oppor-

tunity to attend the leadership schools. I still
think the good soldier is the one who will get
promoted because he's going to do the -things
that will make him a better soldier. The
worksheet wasn't set up'to hurt anybody. Youdon't tell a guy or gal to get a lot of points and

then take them away after they've been earn-
ed. That wasn't the reason for the change. Thereason was t6make it better by giving soldiers

more points where. they needed them. The
commander, the non-commissioned officers
and the individual soldier all have a respon-
sibility to see'that the soldier gets the training
he or she needs for promotion. We are trying
to make it a more equitable system across the
board.

ARNEWS: Civilian education opportunities

have been a common complaint, particularly
with the 1989 expiration date of the GI bill.
What is the Army doing about this?

BAINBRIDGE: We're trying to get
Bootstrap back, but we have to determine
what the Army needs on the enlisted side of
-the house. A sergeant who'needs to get an
education has the opportunity. We do not re-
quire anything above a high school education.
Having two years' college by the 15th year .of
service is a goal." It's not a requirement. If
you really want to get two years of college
education, you can do it no matter where

UI
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You're stationed. You can get it by the time
you've got 10 years' service. It's there for
anybody who wants it. There are a 0t of
soldiers who came in the Army because of the
GI Bill who now plan to make the Army a
career. I think the 1989 expiration of the GI
Bill is wrong for the career soldier. You canstill use it n' the service, but it's tougher. DA
has developed legislation to extend GI Bill
eligibility to 10 years after sepration for those
in the service prior to 1 January 1977. Weo
don't know if we will be successful.,

ARNEWS: In your visits to the field, what
has impressed and discouraged you most about
the soldiers you've seen?

BAINBRIDGE: I think one of the things that
impresses me is the-readiness of our
soldiers-their eagerness to be trained to the
point of being excellent soldiers. Soldiers want
and expect to be taughtand led. The thing that
discourages me most is when that doesn't
happen. There are some things I'd like to see
changed.. I'd like to see every married soldier
have a house. Some of the housing our soldiers
live in is discouraging. The luck of.the draw, or
where you are assigned, may well determine
whether or not you're at or below the poverty
level. There are better housing facilities in
some places than others. The Army would like
to see that changed so every sodier's family
has good housing. There .are soldiers on foodstamps who Shouldn't be. That's discouraging.
We work hard'at all levels to see that all

soldiers and their families are cared for. Wehaven't lost the war in our continuing battle to
make things better for the soldier.
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Virtually every independent country
in the world has its own 'Red Cross
society, although in many Moslem coun-.

tries -it is called the Red Crescent and in
Iran it is-known as the Red.Lion and
Sun.

The. societies are chartered by their.
own governments and conduct
programs in the fields of health,
welfare, and safety in accordance: with
the individual needs of each nation.

Some societies operate..hospitals,
clinics and nursing schools andengage

in extensive public health.education
programs. Many of them are already in-

volved in blood programs,. and. most
have their own Red Cross Youth -sec-
tions. The national -societies depend
heavily on volunteers to :carry out their
service programs. and handle fund 'rais-
ing.

By Bev Lockhart

The American National Red Cross still
serving the needs of the American people now,
as it has for nearly aIcentury. March is
traditionally observed as Red Cross Month. it
is a time for concerned people to address their
thoughts to those qualities of compassion, un-

derstanding and selflessness which identify the

Red Cross spirit of Volunteerism.

Volunteers ease su ri

Although its programs and services have

grown in scope as well as size over the years,

the relief of human suffering remains the

organization's purpose. Throughout its proud

history, its spirit of volunteerism has been the

source of its strength.

It is the Red Cross volunteer - your
neighbor - who helps ease the suffering of
disaster victims; who instills in young people
those qualities of leadership that will mean so
much to the United .States in later years; who

These societies, , althou-gh
autonomous, adhere to the basic prin-

ciples of. the Red Cross and through ac-
tive participation by the public ensure

that all may serve and be served. Inter-

nationally, there is considerable
cooperation-among societies in a variety

Of mutual aid and technical assistance

programs, as well as through the provi-

sion of opportunities for youth par-

ticipation in promoting world un- -
derstanding. -e. T

donates the blood that gives renewed life to
the sick; and who comes, to the assistance of
the men and women of thie armed forces, both
active duty and veterans, and their families in
emergency situations.

During the past year, as disaster after dis-
aster disrupted lives and brought destruction
to widespread areas of the nation, Red Cross
volunteers helped ease the suffering of their
neighbors. In President Jimmy Carter's

proclamation declaring March Red Cross
Month he said, "Last year the Red Cross Blood
Program expanded to play an even more im-

portant role in our daily-lives by providing life-
saving and life-sustaining blood and blood
products to more and more ill and injured
Americans. Through Red Cross nursing, first

aid, and water and boating safety instruction,
we have the opportunity. to train ourselves to
care for the infirm."

The Ft. Benning American Red Cross Field
Office performs a variety of.services to per-

more than 15 0 of- them are at Ft. Bening.
Almost five million units (pints) of blood was

drawn in the U.S. last year. Volunteers are
always needed at the hospital, veterinary
clinic, and safety and recreations services,

Jackson emphasized. The Red Cross also has a
summer youth program under which-young
people help out at the hospital, library, youth
Center, and various other places.

Volnteers neede

Anyone interested in becoming a Red Cross.
volunteer should contact Mr. Jackson or

Chairman of Volunteers Mrs. Jane Harvey at
545-5194.

After all, the Red Cross is a vital part of
America.

sonnel and their dependents. The main officehandles the majority of post personnel. Run by

Senior Field Director Mr. J. C. Jackson, it is

located next to TIC Credit Union in Bldg. 1699.
The other one is located in Martin Army
Hospital (MAH). It is run by Ms. Alicia Harper,
Field Director, who, along with volunteer
assistants, handles all assigned hospital per-
sonnel and patients. Each office provides

specified services to meet the needs of all per-
sonnel assigned to Benning and their

dependents. Both offices are open dur'ng nor-

mal duty hours, and there is always a duty per-
son available around the clock to service
emergencies after duty Ifours, on weekends
and holidays.

"The knowledge that a Red Cross agency
capable of servicing, a report on home con-
ditions or a doctor's report - usually within
one to three hours - exists on post'does much

to maintain high morale and relieve the anxiety.
of servicemen and their dependents," Jackson
believes.

ommon services offered

Some of the more common services
available relate to emergency or convalescent
leave, leave extensions, financial assistance,
and sending or receiving communication con-
cerning family or personal problems.

According to Jackson, "in 1977,10,700 per-
sons received assistance through the Red Cross
here." He added, "Six hundred, ninety-five
loans and grants totalling $100,000 were
given."

How to he 1p the Red Cross

How can you help the Red Cross do a better
job? Jackson says "Military personnel should
insure that their families have all of their iden-
tifying information, such ,as social security
numbers, and how to reach them at their unit
or duty section in case of an emergency. This
will enable us to speed the request for
assistance greatly, especially if they -are

overseas." o

Out of 1,441.,364 world-wide volunteers,
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New packaging regulations designed to in-
crease safe handling of parcels by reducing
damage due. to the use of inadequate con-
tainers, faulty closure and reinforcement
materials is now in effect according to a Postal
Service spokesman.

The new requirements replace existing
postal regulations on the correct way to
package and Wrap parcels. The new rules
reflect established commercial standards and
will apply to all mailers, both individuals and
businesses, using the Postal Service.

The major areas of change for the mailing
public are:

* The use of corrugated cardboard con-
tainers in strengths directly related' to the
weight and nature of the parcel contents. To
find this figure check the bottom of box for the
circular certificate stating the weight.

0 It is recommended that paper wrappers
not be used on fiberboard containers. However
use of paper wrapping is not prohibited. Ex-
perience shows such wrappers can be torn and
lost in handling, and the address and return ad-
dress of the parcel lost.

0 A clarification of closure and reinfoce-
ment requirements with the recommendation
that pressure-sensitive strapping tape be used
for closing and reinforcing containers, instead
of twine or cord. Masking tape and cellophane
cannot be used in closing and reinforcing
pacakges.

* A strengthening of the marking re-
quirements on the' outside of parcels. This
would include a mandatory provision that the
container with the marking "Do Not Bend"
must have stiffeners, such as cardboard,

No ho'e doA
In small doses, it may produce a "high" sen-

sation resembling drunkenness, with loss of
Smuscle control and numbness of the skin.

Users may experience convulsions, uncon-
trollable rage, psychosis or, in some cases,
death when it's taken in large doses.

The drug - an animal tranquilizer - is one
of the new "bathtub", drugs easily manufac-
tured with bootlegged chemicals and a little

-know-how.
*According to Dr. Robert DuPont, director of
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, phen-

"cyclidine, or PCP, may be a model for new

drug fads as those, items -which must be

continued on page 33

TH-E GATE FELLOWSHIP'
A local expression of the Body of
Christ in, the power of the Holy
Spirit.
Buildings are currently being con-
structed on Double Churches Road.
Until they are completed, services 'are
held at the following times and loca
tions.

10:30 a.m. Sunday mornings-'
Springer Opera House

103 10th Street
*7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings-.

~ Alpha & 'Omega
fa1% Nrm Sprin gs'Roa

protecting the contents. Also, extraneous Li-
formation such as order numbers, which can
be confused with ZIP Codes, will not be per-
mitted adjacent to or immediately under the
last line of the address. It is recommended also
that a return address be enclosed in a parcel.

The Postal Service also said a series of

VA.,_

Q What are the re-
quirements for a veteran to.
obtain medical care at. a VA
hospital?

A - Veterans discharg- f r
ed from active duty under
other than dishonorable
conditions who need treat-
ment for service-connected
disabilities, have first
priority. Veterans needing
medical attention for
nonservice-connected dis-
abilities may also receive
treatment. if they certify
their inability to pay for
such treatment elsewhere,
and space is available.
* Q - As a child of a
veteran, I am receiving Women's Cor k'
$292 per month under the
VA s -- Dependents'
Educational Assistancei. -ie.,or--an
program. Will this be in- W
creased when I marry?

A - The !w does not ,,.C)-h ie..I
provide for additional
allowances because of
dependents in this program.
But a cost of living increase 1 %99
effective "Oct. 1, 1977, irais-
ed the monthly payment to
$311.-

Q - Is there a deadline
for veterans to- apply for
medical treatment at a VA
hospital?

A - No. There is no
deadline for aplplying, but
priority is given to eligible .Girfs' Co~rk
veterans with service Wed c:O •anda I
connected disabilities. "---- -- oQ - My husband died [.F8'ahiOfl knot"
from a service-connected CtOSS -S+Fll',S.

illness. Since then I have 2. £)r ~sS sporir
adopted a child. Is my 9JIvte,.
stepchild eligible for

CHAMPVA benefits? only
A - Adopted children

are eligible for CHAMPVA
if they were living in the
veteran's home when he 9

died, or if they are adopted
within two years after the

veteran's death.

W.od a d..at..a........ H o ur..-.: O p e-EVERY SUNDAY '

SAFTERNOON |

ope 12:00 Race* 2:30

"PHENIX J
DR~AGWAY I

guidelines for packaging and materials are in
rates, such as books, soft goods, records and
that have experienced relatively high damage
rates, such as books, soft goods, records and
tapes.

More details on the new regulations are
available at post offices.
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" Out and, 'bo ut
By Bev Lockhart

Basketball Finale. Dance

-Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) is spon-

u-soring a Basketball Finale Dance..tomorrow

night..at the Youth Center, Bldg. 1054.
The dance is for ages 13 through. 19 and

there will be a $1 admission charge with ID
o card.
t Bus transportation will be provided to and

C from the Youth Center from the following

-: locations,
0 McGraw-Manor ACS Building, pick up at

5:30, return at 11:10 p.m.
* Craig and Custer Roads, pick up at 5:40,

return at 11:20.
• Prudent and Dixie Roads, pick up at 6,.

return at 11:40 p.m.
0 Bouton Heights Youth Center pickup at

6:10, return at 11:50 p.m.
Easter Egg Hunts

There will-be three Easter egg hunts, at Ft.

-Benning within the next few weeks.
The first one,.sponsored by Army Communi-

ty Service (ACS) and-the Columbus Youth

Organization-(CYO), is for handicapped

dependents. It will be held tomorrow at the

ACS Welcome Center, beginning at 2 p.m.

There will be ,-prizes and refreshments.-

Those interested may sign up by calling 545-
1233/1169.
JDependent Youth Activities (DYA) is also,

sponsoring an Easter egg hunt March 26, from

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the field adjacent (east) to
the Youth Center Bldg. 1054.

Prizes for those finding the most eggs in-
clude frisbees, Easter baskets and candy bun-
nies and eggs.
The Youth Center expects approximately

250 children between the ages of three and 12
years to participate.
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center is hosting

an Easter egg hunt and magic show on March

26 also. Pull a rabbit out of a hat, or an egg out

of a bush, you can be a part of it all. The fun
begins at 2 p.m.

For more information call 544-1721.

Chamber Music Society

The post Music Center will present the next

Chamber Music Society performance at the

new Sand.Hill AIT Chapel March 26 at 3 p.m.'

Participating in,-the performance will be

Mary Walker on Piano, Charles Walker on

Baritone and Mike Nichols on Viola.

Special Olympics
The Columbus Jaycettes is sponsoring the

local Special Olympics, competition between

handicapped and retarded children, at Baker

High School on March 21 and 22 beginning'at 9
a.m.

For informationcontact Donna Blankenship
at 563-2802.,

St. Patrick's Day Disco Dance

Kelley Hill Recreation Center is holding a
disco dance tomorrow from 7 to 11:30 p.m.

Antique Show and Sale

The Annual Eufaula Pilgrimmage Antique
Show and Sale is scheduled for March 20
through April 2. It promises to be an in-
teresting display of quality pieces from the
stock of manydealers from the Southeastern
area.

Price of 'the antique show is $1 per person.

Columbus Sesquicentennial
Casting for "Columbus 150" will be held at

Columbus High School March 23 beginning at
7:30 p.m. Clubs andorganizations are urged to
volunteer and individuals are also invited to
participate.

There will be a cast of 1,000 in the produc-

tion which will cover the first 150 years of

C6umbus. There are-no lines to memorize, as

there will be ten narrators to cover that part of
the production.

For more information call Rita Lowe, 323-
1.828 or the Sesquicentennial Headquarters,
568-1978.

-- ........

Read these facts out the imortant

benefitCriterion offers you:

COUNTRY.WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you'whether you

have an accident in Anchorage,Alaska or Key West,

Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier

to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION.
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in Serving military personnel

since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured

with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-

tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER,
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-

bia and every state except Massachusetts and New

Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-

ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away.Your new policy can takeeffect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has

offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotationW,-e'll be glad to

tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car withCriterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion. Insur ance Company
"THE-AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"
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* Four former members of the Columbus/Ft.
Benning Explorer Post '76 Colonial Band are
now playing. in-military bands.. Each one chose
a different service upon their enlistment._

Ralph Del Monache was a drummer in the
original Drum and Fife Corps. in-April 1975 and
continued in the musical explorer post through
the changeover to a full band. The-1977 .Ken-

drick High School graduate enlisted in the
Marine Corps and is now-serving'with the
Washington; D. C detachment of the Marine
Drum and Bugle Corps.

Tim Sacki, also a Kendrick High graduate,'
enlisted in the Air ° Force and is now attending
the Naval School of Music in D.C., which
trains musicians from.all the services. -Sacki, a

ABU 4'E 
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trombone player, participated in the Colonial
Band from'July 1976 until July 1977.

Kendrick classmate and fellow Explorer
Scout, Rick Tatum, chose the NaVy. He too is
attending the Naval-School of Music and his

,specialty is the trumpet.

Former Baker High student,- Keith. Panco,-,
joined the Army. Following his completion of
the School of Music, he will beassigned to Ben-
ning's 283rd Army Band as a-french horn
player. Panco was a member of Explorer Post
'76. from Oct. 1976 until July 1977.

eas Photography Studio.Se portraits/,passports/copies

(

TOTAL PRICE
FULL PACKAGE 12.95
LESS DEPOSIT . .95
BALANCE 12.00

Package includes two 8'x 10, three 5 x 7 and fifteen wallet size
color portraits. This offer is -limited to full package orders-only.
satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. One offer per
subject. 95¢ for each additional subject, in portraits. No age

'limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good Tues., Mar. 21st

thru Sat. Mar., 25th

Open 'il 8 p.m. 3012 Macon Road
.Tues. thru Sat.- ears Free Parking,

'losed Sun..& .Mon'." ,,.ROUC-- AND o.. 561-6520
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THIS MAN.RUNS- HIS OWN BUSINESS--
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NORTHAMERICAN

Meet William Harrigan:. At age 35 he changed careers and
signed up with northAmerican as a New Products Owner/
Operator. Here's- what he has to say about his first year
in business.for himself.
"You're not on thecompany payroll, mister; you're in.your
own business-. It's my business. I run it.

-"Right now, I have all the'benefits of owningImy own busi-.
ness and at the same time have all the advantages of a
big business behind me. It's a joint venture."

"I -don't-thinkI could beat-the tractor deal. I got here "

down payment, weel y payments .- everything."

Bill Harrigan is one reason why northAmerican is the fastest.
growing van line in the country, and-ur need for business

.partners like, Bill Harrigan is growing too!"

Ifyou're 21 or over, :meet the Department of Transportation
requirements, and can make a minimum investment of
$2600 to $4300 which includes your tractor down payment
and interim living expenses during training if you need iti
give us a call. No experience is required.

Call Toll-Free: 800-348-2191.

pO. Box 495, Dept. B1 Fort Wayne, indiana 46801

Art Equal Opportunity Company.
m
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More than 300 Girl Scouts from the 21
troops on post gathered in front of Infantry
Hall Tuesday for a flag retreat ceremony.
Scouts from Brownie and Junior troops
lowered the 50 state flags, and six Cadettes
lowered the U. S. Fag.

By Sue Davis
The underbrush crumbled under his feet as

he cautiously proceeded even further into the
dense, dark jungle. His eyes focused straight
ahead; piercing the blackness, searching for
some hidden danger that he knew was there.
Highly sensitive 'ears were attuned to every
noise, and as he walked, he sniffed.

A monkey shrieked, then all was silent.
Suddenly, he stopped and sat, refusing to go

further. "Good boy," his handler whispered
and patted. the dog's head. Upon investigation,
the soldier discovered that a trip wire had been
cleverly concealed and underneath it was a
land mine. The rigidly disciplined'animal had
probably saved the entire squad's lives.

Snoopy, a scout dog 'who's been here since
1968, has never been to Vietnam, but was one
of the first trained for the purpose of detecting
unknown dangers in a combat situation. He
was the test dog, the initiator, the guinea Pig
for scout dog programs which were im-
plemented by, the Infantry. Once the programs
were perfected with Snoopy's help, they Were
taught to the dogs that would be in a war zone.

Some of the programs were:
. .. . .. . ....... ...

* Scouting. In this case, the dogs detect
booby traps such as trip wires and mines as

well as tunnels directly behind enemy lines.
* Remote-controlled scouting a radio

pack is strapped to the dog's harniess and he is
sent out to locate booby.traps. With this

technique, the animal is controlled by sounds.

* Mine and tunnel, scouting -- is a spin-off
frornthe basic scout dog. The training includes
locating mines and duds whichhave not yet ex-
ploded behind friendly lines.*

They-also locate caches of food,' ammunition
and other supplies.

After the war, Snoopy was out of a job, so
he was reclassified as a demonstration dog. His

job was to enhance community relations by
demonstrating for numerous civic
organizations in the Ft. Benning area.

"I guess you could call him a ham," laughed

Sgt. Waymond Hamon, who works closely,
with Snoopy. "Give him an audience and he

goes crazy; he loves attention," he said proud-
ly.

Snoopy knew every trick in the book. He,

could "sit high," a trick in which he balances

on his hind legs and does the "dead dog
where he would roll over and play dead then

jump up quickly. He also ran an obstacle
course. "The audience loved him," Hamon
said. "He was the pride and joy of the.

kennels": friendly, enthusiastic and just plain
smart!"

But now that the primar'y function of the
dogs here at Benning centers around.Military
Police Public (Awareness programs, such as

patrols, and narcotics cases, Snoopy is, once
again, out of a job. He seems to be on a perma-
nent "casual" status. "He's 11 years old and

doesn't.have as much zest and vitality as he

used to have. He's also moodier now because
the crowds are gone," says Hamon. "He could

be re-trained as a patrol or narcotics dog," he
added.

..on'theatyoursel
on, yOur taxes.
Have your taxes-done.at Beneficial.. by
people'who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents; your job, owning a home.. all

the items that make your tax return special. You can be confident'

we'll search for all the tax advantagesand deductions you're en-

titled to, and. we'll take the time to. do it right. Don't be nervous about

paying too much or too little - have your taxes done at Beneficial

by people who care about you.

No appointment necessary. Call up or come in-today.

Most offices open evenings and Saturdays.

n eneficial WE 00 FEDERALPILUS

INCOME TAX TAX RETURNS
FRALL SAEService 0

at your nearest Beneficial Finance System office.

1305 BroadwaY. , Columbus........... . 323.-7266

Celebrate the opening of the newest BudgetRent a Car location. Save $$$$ off the cost of
any Budget car rental.

For reservations and information
on The Great Rates, call:

689-1700

rent aca -
Now ... for Sears Customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears

Rent a Car Distribution Centers at
a • most Budget locations.

, S 5ROEBUCK atde W$, ~ A '~~i:7-.2OO4I

EASTER SPECIAL!!!

Budget Rent a Car-
Victor Drive

Out* old~y IM

ANY 4 DAYS -ANY 3 DAYS

Thursday Noon through 'Thursday Noon through
Tuesday Noonll Monday Noon!

First 500 Miles FREE! First 400 Miles FREE!

'Tank. 
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utt nTag Wie Ge hts, you. III
By Bill C. Walton

"Ich bin ein Mitglied der 546 Kompanie.
Meine Einheit ist in Biwak bel Dingolfing. Wo
ist die Strasse nach Dingolfing?"

A statement and question such as this in
German (which translates as - I am a
member of the 546th Medical Company
bivouac near Dingolfing. Where is the road to
Dingolfing?) might very well be asked by any
member of the 5646th Medical Company
(Clearing) 34th Medical Battalion, which is
scheduled to go to Germany on Exercise
Reforger later this year. Part of their Reforger
training includes the German language
Headstart Program.

The mission of the 546th is to set up and
operate medical clearing stations. Normally
the unit operates as three separate platoons,
each operating a clearing station. Each clearing
station, normally housed in 9 tents, is capable
of receiving and treating up to 80 sick and in-
jured patients and keeping them for a max-
imum of 72 hours.

In the 1976 Reforger Exercise, 904 patients
were treated by the 546th in its clearing
stations. Each platoon is authorized 2 doctors
for Exercise Reforger. These personnel areassigned from the Health Services Command
and usually join the unit just prior to its
overseas movement.

No stranger to Reforger, the 546th has two
previous trips to Germany to its credit, in 1970
and again in 1976. A highlight of the 1976
Reforger Exercise was an "open house" to per-
mit the German civilians to see how an'American medical unit operates. A reciprocal
German open house at the Hospital at
Neumarkt allowed the soldiers to familiarize
themselves with the workings of a German
hospital. Due to turnover of personnel ap-
proximately 10% of the people who were with
the unit during the last Reforger are still
assigned so a trained nucleus is there.The unit takes very little equipment (TA5O,
typewriters & field desks) With them. The ad-
vance party precedes the main body to Ger-
many by some weeks and draws and prepares
the prepositioned equipment.

Exercise Reforger requires more from the
medics than accomplishment of their primary
missions, so an extensive Reforger training
program has been set up by the training section
of the 546th, under the direction of SFC Robert
McKay. Each indiVidual in the 546th is sschedul-

ed to receive about 250 hours of. Reforger
related training.

Since today's Army depends on mobility, in
a clearing company drivers training is a most

S

"See, I told you that an Einbahnstrasse sign is
blue with a white arrow on it, whereas an Ein-
fahrt sign is blue without a white arrow." Pvt2
Sandra L Hayes, Sp4 Joseph Washington (L)

important part of the overall Reforger Train-ing. USAREUR military drivers licenses will be
issued at Ft. Benning after successful comple-
tion of the USAREUR drivers test. The test in-
cludes a large section on the basic German
Traffic law 'and 121 international road signs
which must be instantly recognized.

As previously mentioned the German
language Headstart program is receiving top
priority in the Reforger Training program
with-in the 546th. It is broken down into eight
modules and a final test, which will be ad-
ministered by the Education Center. After
completing all eight modules, members of the
546th should be able to accomplish the follow-
ing in effe 'ctive,- if not- fluent, German: ask
directions, exchange money, buy train tickets,
order a meal, get a hotel room, do some shop-
ping, make phone calls, talk about weather and

YOUR OWNPERSONAL

M()NEY ' TREEAJ
Community Blood & Plasma"

825 4th Ave.
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can. donate plasma twice per week; Payments areas follows:
$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every
other time

Donating plasma twice.per week you may average up to$50.00 per month for just an hour of your-free time. -We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. Forany additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th Avenue.-
-327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
. AM TO 5 PM

- 1 1_ 'm om

U. S. Army photo by Bill Walton

and Sp4 Jon Fleming, 546th Medical Company(CIr) compare their answers on the Inter-
national Road Sign Quiz conducted duringReforger Training.

general courtesies and know when to use DU
& Sie, the two words for you in German.

The Headstart program also includes a Ger-
man Army Organization & Equipment Class.
and a German Culture Orientation to make the

Continued on page 32
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.atorproof Survivor®"He-.. Survivor
WATERPROOFSBOOT

~NEW SHIPMENT
i JUST- ARRIVED.

Perfect field
or MountainII ~Boots ..

WIDE Selection of-DiscontinuedS Herman Style Boots. Great Savings!.

HERMAN 5URVIVOR SHOP,I

St. Francis Shopping Ctr. 324-6022Open Mon-Sat. 9:30 Thurs. & FRi. 9-9
Boots ore our busineS3-Niit a sideline

..... 4 : . Pastor Cly/de Wasdin,'
.SUNDAY SCHOOL ....... 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-MORNING WORSHIP .. 11:00AM matic Services, you willEVENING SERVICE.......7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT
THURSDAY................... 7:30PM thousand happy worship-pers.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOP
38t, fretat5th A~eie V
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cc By Bill C. Walton'

How would you like a responsible de-
: manding position in an aviation company that

allows you to be.one of the-first persons to

arrive at Workand-one of the last to leave? The

position is -that of a helicopter flight

-engineer/crew chief and there is a waiting list.

0. of personnel.desiring to fill this position in all.

three aviation :companies of .the 34th Medical
B Battalion.

1- Thedual word flight engineer/crew chief is

used because inthe companies which are

assigned'UH-1 aircraft (121st & 498th) the title

is crew chief,'but in theCH54 company (478th)
there are two individuals assigned to eachair-

craft with the titlesofflight-engineer and crew
chief.

Theflight engineer/crewchief is respon"sible

for the mechanicalcondition of his/her.assign-
ed aircraft and since they "live" with the*air-

craft during-most of. their duty hours, they are,
familiar with-allits minor faults and

peculiarities.After -all.,.as--crew members they
Want tobe surethat the helicoptor they are

flying in is capableof completing all assigned

missi0ns.N6o. 8to 5clockipuncher, a flight

engineer/crew chief works-,as long as. .

necessary toassure that. the aircraft is, as air-

worthy as it is humanly posSible to make-it.

When.the last flight of the day is finished and
the pilot and copilot have departed, the flight

engineer/creW chief still has .wOrk to do, mak-

ing sure the aircraft is. ready to fly tomorrow.
When a problem develops his only concern is
."When can t.get..t back in"theair"?

The.only, ,, thing that iscertain about a

helicopter-is' that ma4itenance problems wil

occur, either .when it,is flying, due to all the-

moving partsand inherent vibrations, or when
it isn't flying dueat-seals-ryingout and .leak-

ing, or corrosion. due to weather. The flight

engineer :crew chief -is the..one whoprevents
the little problems from becoming .major Ones.
He :is literally a jack-of-al trades. .One day he

must., track down an electrical problem, the

next day -itis an air bubble somewhere in a

hydrauliiCsystem.-that.:mus-t.be: eliminated for
the .airCraft.. to function properly.

Over the yearS, a list of :small parts that give
the mosttrouble.on each, type: aircraft has been

established and most good aircraft mechanics
have their own "Goodie Box" with the

necessary parts.:to keep heir.aircraft flying,S . ..-. . . . . . .. -, ..

should-the.need occur. The only time a

helicopter dOesn't. vibratei:Swhen it is tied
down .inside a cloSed haIgar and each° flight

engineer/crewief.knOws how his aircraft
"feels" andvibrates when airborne, Should a
"new ivibration~..showupduring a flight-it is

readily apparent-to'the mechanic and he is

/ usually able-to advise-,the.pilot as to what it

might'be,.'. •

As a rough.indicator of how much is re-

quired to keep a helicopter flying ithas.been

determined that a CHf54requires approximate-

ly 15 hours. maintenance and a-UHL requires

approximately 8 hours of. maintenance for

each hour of flight time.

-continued on page 26
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U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton
female crew chiefs in the 34th Med Bn,
reinstalls an inspection panel on her assigned
UH-I.
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That's, right, full service, world wide. We can offer you.

regardless of your duty station, all.of our services that we

offer locally as simply and easily as mailing a letter.

We've been doing it for .over 20 years. We want to serve

the military- better. We were formed by a group- of service-

menthat realized the specialneedSofthe military, that's

why you'll find our way of doing business so well suited
to your needs.

"JUst Like The Infantry, We Go Anywhere'

IP.O. DRAWER "Y" FT. BENNING, GA., 31905 (404) 689-6232
'MEMBER

.F.D.I.C.
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The Fort Benning Doughboy Football Team
.. will commence spring training with registra-
tion. and a light workout on the evening of
April 3. Prospective players should report to
Doughboy Stadium between 6 and7 p'm.

LtCol. Jack Barham, Doughboy Head Coach,
stressed the importance of spring training this-year. "We expect an eleven game season
against top level college and military com-
petition," Barham announced. "We've already
gotten playing commitments from Troy State,
Presbyterian College, Carson-Newman
College, Tuskegee, and the Florida State Var-
sity/Juniorl Varsity.... We're. still negotiating
with several other well known NCAA Division
II Colleges and some major college JV teams.
We aren't playing any pushovers, We'll be fac-
ing scholarship athletes and large, professional
-coaching staffs. A good spring training session
is mandatory if we expect to hold our own."

Coach Barham said every position on the
roster is open. "We have several players re-turning from the 1977 squad, and we expect

them to helpus, but they'll have to earn a spot
on the team just like the new-men..

The Doughboys especially need offensive
linemen and receivers. Key spots are alsoopen
at linebacker and in the defensive secondary.

Full workouts will commence on April 4th,
starting at 7, p.m. and running until 11:30 p.m.,
Monday through-Thursday. Friday workouts
.will be shorter.

"We'll work for most of the first week inshorts,' Coach. Barham announced. " Aswe see

who really wants to-play, we'll start issuing
equipment. The. second and third weeks Will
see lots of hitting. We .intend to. end spring
training with an intra-squad game April 29th.

Barham also stressed that post varsity levelfootball is not for everyone. College level ex-
perience is helpful. At least high school varsity
experience-is almost mandatory.

"Only 60, players will eventuallymake the

team," the coach said., "Every year, we have a

lot of men comeeut for afw days,: worktheir
hearts out, but fail to make the team, This is
sad for the ,coachesand verydisappointing forthe individuals. If a soldier thinks he would
have trouble making"the:varsityof a college
such as Troy State or Albany State, he'sbetter
off to stay, with .the intramural sports offered
by the post."

The coach gave his usual warning to soldiers.
who think playing.footbal.might be a way out
of hard work. in theirunits. "The only thing a
Doughboy footbail players gets is. the privilegeof representing his unit andhis post on the
football field. Wei ehaVe plenty ofplayers who
are willing to work exta hard in their com
panies, just to get their leaders' support of thefootball program. We don't need any other

M . -..e..O .ote
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By Ron Fowler

A twenty-year-old soldier from Btry A,
2/10th FA, 197th .Inf Bde has captured -a
number one spot at the 1978 Amateur AthleticUnon Georgia-.State JudoChampionships.

PFC Johnny D. Maddox beatten ot-rcom-
jpetitors in. the Senior DiviSiOn 156.-pound

-weight class to gain the title at the cham-
..pionships held in..Decatur,' Georgia on'the 18thof last.month.s.- .m- h.

:"Winning the' Georgia S-State"Judo Cham-
pionship-in the 156. pound.weight class has to
be one of the. biggest'thrills of. my lifetime,"
-said: PFC Maddox. "A long .time, ago I.setcer-:,tain goals for myself and dedicated myself to
attaining each.of those. Winning this .cham-
pionship is just a beginning.."

..pFC.. Maddox. first. began-taking. judo lessons.
- five ars a ndcurrently holdsabrown belt
ranking.

"This brown belt meas saJot to. me,. but just
about everything, that I've worked- for and.
dedicated myself to is contained in that black
belt," PFC Maddox commented. "In tourna-
ment competition and practice, I've.even been
fortunate enough to defeat*a few black belt

holders. As a matter of fact, I had to defeat a
.black belt holder in Decatur-to win .the state
championship."

Ten peoplefrom Ft. B enning traveled to the
.,tournament and ,PFC Maddox was the" only

"sdier from Benning to place in the cham-
pi0nships.-

SWhat does the-"future-hol dforPFCI Maddox'as far as-his intesn judo .cmpe tition is con-

"A't the present, "I'm making planS. to travel
to the Amateur Athletic Union National JudoChampionships tobe held in Chicagoin April,"
he says.. "It's going to take hours of work and
dedication on my part to prepare myself both--,,

mentally and physically for the competition. At.
the national level, only the best are able to win.You really have to-have your act together and
I'm going to go up there and give it my best
shot. Who knows, maybe I'll come out on top.'

After a week of.layoffs due to the Weather,
.the Ft. Benning Rugby. team demonstrated-thatthey hadn't gotten rusty 'as they routed the
Atlanta Rugby. team .32-0.i :As the fans.andspectators basked,in the
sunshine, the "Flyers surfaced that Old style
of aggressi ve but :,fair play.

The Ft. Bening team .drew first blood early .
in the first-halfiasia well.placed kick by.theiyflyWhalf, Bruce Barow,bounced into .the eager
hands of the izier, Paul Keler. Runnig at
full- tilt. when e'a e--ball. Paul zipped
past. the Atlant en sf-of thefirst try.The.
conversion by *JiM hy was good, score6-

-The game thenbec)am.eaonstant defensive,-
battle for the.Atln as te. Ft. Benning
frwards kept thep.re-ssurenand the balltinh he
Atlanta'sh hp...the defense crackdait wa, thatels ive.J.e.-
"Irish" Duffy who. foun the...o and wentin
for the try. The. conversion:wasmissed and the
half ended- 010-00.

The. second haVf onsawmi' ation as the
better physical.fitns Cf theFlyerssurfce
and the Atlanta defense :dwidfi d unde..- theavy hammering o: f-. the.Ft.,'ennig pack.
John Lovejoy. put'on a dazzlig:display o.ffootwork and moves that brought the fans to
their feets and four more points -for ,the.Flfy.rs.The conversion, was kiCked by. BUtch andi was
good for two more Points.*.

Then Joe "Irish." Diffy and Joe Rozek struck
like twin lightning bolts'for, two mor'e trys
with- the conversions being kicked by Jim,Mohney and .Joe "Irish" Duffy."

The .final score Was made by the rugger
whom the Atlanta team had come to refer to
as "that ,red-headed devil"- you:.guessed it

°Joe: "Irish"' Duffy. The. conversion was. kicked..bY Ben ".OB',. Martin and the game ended 32.

0 . -I  . . -.
:-:The Flyers. B Team. then won..their "first vic-' :
tory-of the seaSon on the dazzling running of
the fly-half, Cary. Johnson, the brutal force.-of
:Rich VonShriltz, :the kicking of Jim Mohney,
and th~e constant pressure :of the forwards,
Final score .13-0.::": "... ,

-u
-)

-

"1

U. S. Army.-.Photo. by Ron. Fowler

PFC Johnny Maddox.. demopnstrates theform .that enabled him. to winthe Amateur
Athletic Unin .. (AA U): Georgia State'. Judo:
Championships in the -Senior DiviSion 156'pound weight class. PFC Maddox is prepar-
"ing for the.upcoming.AA.U. National JudoChampionship to be held in Chicago in
April.

man
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* Beautiful. Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment

featuring
Mike Skipper

~Nanner Puddin'
country. and top .40 "

Your lovely hostess .Helen Huall

Lumpkin Plaza ShoppingCenter

2413 South Lumpkin Road

689-1340 OPEN 11:30 AM -2:00 AM

MILITARY
PERSONNEL

YOUNG
DRIVERS:

Now you can insure your car with a-

dependable company that specializes in

.auto insurance-protecton and-offers
many important benefits.

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL.689=2-787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg. Ctr.

"The South's Fastest- Growing NameBrand
Women's Fashion Store Chain"
every item at unbelieveable savings!"

SWe have opened a -new store-, on.Moon Rd.
eWe haveremodeled.our store on

Macon Road
* We have changed our name-to Brenda

Allen's
3472.Macon-Road' .563-9611

I

mA

Ia=-
.com -o.rtab

LOOK SHARP. •.,FEEL SHARP

Becker
Tailor-Made Uniforms.

The. South's leading Uniform"Custom Tailors

.* ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-

teed to meet-specifications and .your

satisfaction
* Trousers are cut on West Point Cut.

UNIFORMS
INCORPORATED

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

- r. . .- -. . . .

ZENITHor. RCA

H RCA
XL-100

$5O-l1 50 Trade in for our old -color

50m$1 50, TV on any RCA or Zenith.
Color TV.

WE ALSO HAVE STEREO EQUIPME

Garners.TV 68,5545,
We service what we sell 689-1067

2025 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland ParkShopping Center

NT

11 .I

PO

o;-;o;,;-;,;o;%,;*,%%?,%:,_:,.-,:,%:,-,':,:, ,-,-,-.

................

Kelaxi-ng

.............................. ... r p .. c..n.b.
found for goodmusic, good
acoustics and superb. atmos-
phere. If youenjoy good mu-
sic, the Outrigger offers an
excellent 3 piece combo, play-.
ing the latest popular-songs.
Dance or -.,listen) you'll enjoy
your favorites being played
while- you relax in.the luxuri-
ous atmosphere of.theO-.Outrig-
ger's Caribbean. Island. Motif.
Large comfortable booths-sur-
roundyou and provide your
party-with: cozy privacy.

The7Outrigger-Lounge offers
Live Entertainment from- 5:30
til 1 six nights a week. Aspe-
cial happy-hour :features Free
h.ors d'oeuvres and Happy
Hour prices from .4 ti-l7.-A
piano player plays old favor-
ites and -specialrequests from
5:30 until-8:30. The Outrigger
always. welcomes. unescorted
ladies with a very special -sur-
prise. -hey' .may choose any

----------------. . . .. .........----.....-.............--. ... . .,:,,.._:. .......... £....: .:
;:.:-:.:.:4.:.:.:.
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drink from our entire menu at
only one dollar, anytime. Ma-
ture adults will appreciate the
quiet cozy and entertaining:
atmosphere--always present in
the -Outrigger.

This -Friday. Night, March
17, is -a featured party-night in
the Outrigger. A -St. Patrick:'s
Da-y party-is on tap i-n our
luxurious lounge. There will be
the usual good music by our 3
piece combo, and the good fun.--
that, is-always found here, plusa Party with decorations and a

featured St. Patrick's-Day
Cocktail at a special .holiday.
price. Please join us in: the "
Outrigger Lounge at the Mar-
tinique Motor Inn- on. 4th
Avenue in Columbus across,
from.CB&T. This Friday from
4PM ti!-2AMor any night,
Monday thru Saturday. Come
enjoy our Island-Paradi-se,.
you'll wonder why you haven't
done it before.

-Thed"Woo .Pully' ,
100% PURE VIR
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-.land!

Afugged, heavy rib knit.
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideat for Back-
packing. Hunting. Boating.
skiing. & all cool weather

; activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute Regiment as
a more serviceable jacket

4 replacement. Matching cot-
-ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and abrasion
wear. Crew neck design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."
Home washable.

G20"0o DrvIAM RJOE'-4'030 Victory Drive.

2-SPE:ED WASHER 2-SPEED WASHER'

3cycles- - inluigperm t.
0 2 Washing & 2 Spin.-Speeds press e 2, level- wate r saving,
62 cyles,-normal & gentle -0 selector 0 3 wash /rinse
Heavy'duty '- ih~p.. motor*• LFA tempt. "0 oclineaee

3000.top. lid-& tub. LFA 5500

loop iv ,

18 different Choice Steaks
from $19 to $599

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks cut Fresh Daily.'Western izin

-Steak House
4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road

Drug Store.

BIG. DIFFERENCE!
Convenient one Stop

Shopping in Your Neighborhood
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road.
Columbus, Georgia

682-0375

CA~eeBomb, .Jim
Banquets -Weddings- Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIALWedding Cakes& .
Decorated Cakes

CALL 689- 555

2051 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park Shopping Center

SCHRISS TAILOR~i G
Co. Inc.2027 South-Lumpkin Road

Oakland Park Shopping Center
Columbus, Georgia 31903

(404) 682-0547

Give us the opportunity
to take care of yourMILITARY an- CIVILIAN

'- TAILORING
• .SATISFACTION ASSURED..

EMBRODDERED TAPES

45.hoeach or$4 0 0 fr 'pte. es
( Phone orders, Accepted.%)I

SEEM

(Advertisement)
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By Julie Casey ma

Runners.crowded together on the starting X

line Saturday morning for the WRBL-TV .................
and Pepsi Cola Marathon sponsored by the....
Columbus Track Club. The 26 mile and 13

mile marathons began in a blanket of fog\
with a majority of the runners shivering.

Ft. Benning participants were-: well
represented in the event. Tom Coniglio plac-

ed third in the marathon with thetime of-

2:41:51. Coniglio, who is on the All Army.. , .
track team hopes to make the Olympics in......... ......

American games in.the.fall.. "

Coniglio commented, 'gI knowit isn t go- ". ...

ing to be easy but I'm going to give it a try." I- .......
The first- Columbus- M arathon was ii~iiiiii iii~iiiiiiii~iiiiliiiiiiiiia great success and well organized ac ..

cording to one Officer Candidate who plac- Marathon runners ready in anticipation of the sta

ed high in the niini-marathon. The sun came out in the afternoon and the and 50 finishe
When asked why he ran in the marathon aid stations .along the. route became a "Anyonew

Royce Hodge from Atlanta Said, ",I :don't necessary part of the race. Runners lasted .a winner," ci
.know. I just enjoyed it. It was reallywel td............ distanceOut of 300 com against his va

organized." petitor.in the mini-marathon 180 finished.

.. ...............

the marathon..
fished either-marathon is
ented one man .leaning
:h bare tired feet..'

By Julie Casey

The blast of the starter's pistol echoed on
that foggy morning and a wave of 300 hundred
runners su.rged forward to run in the combined
mini and regular marathon. Runners -of all
shapes and sizes came out to participate in the
WRBL-TV and Pepsi Cola Marathons held
Saturday morning.

After a year of retirement, I was coaxed into
the 13 mile jaunt. I had been running just to
keep my case of the 'jelly bellies' .under con-
trol. One day while I was out fighting the
bulge, I met my partner in crime, Capt. Al Hen-
nigan. We had decided to suffer together and
avoid the boredom of running alone.

With just four weeks of training-there we
were trotting down the road with a sea of
bouncing heads in front of us and a sea of
bodies behind us. At least we. were not in-last
place.

In the first mile runners took-off down the
road like a bunch of wild Indians. The majority
of competitors ran too fast to last the distance.
I would have done the same if it had not been

.. .. ... ... ... ... .: .+ ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .....: . : ..: . . : ... ... .

.... .... .... . - .. .. .. . ... ..
, :::::: ...-::,.................... .............. .................. ...... .... .... .... .:.......... - .... ......
• ,.: : :i '. : ".. .... ... _ _ ..i:...... ~i.... . : .... :::::: -i: .: ... ::::

• x'. .. ....: .. .. .. .... . , :.:.. .::: ::~ ~:!!!i!i!!iii~:': ,................ :::.........: ................
. : ... ........ .........b. . . .. .... ... :. :.: .:...........::..::......: .:

• :i::~ii!:::!!i~~~iii~~~iii~ ~::~ .... .. .. .... .. ... ......................... gg g %-i

.::--.: .-- :.::--..... ::: ; -:::.:-::.:::-::.-:-. :2:"m

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~NS ...........................ii:;iii!! !iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii
..!i:iiii ii!:~ i!i~ ~ • ~iii iiiii  ... ... ... ..-.. N

>; ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ..... .. .....iiii!,iiiiiii i ...... !, , iiiiii ii iiiiiiiii ........ ...... .. .................. .. ... . . ... . .. . ... ..

for Al, who kept warning me to slow down,
Our object was to run the race at an even pace
in order to last the whole distance.

The morning air was cold and goose bumps
appeared all over my body. I remember one
gentleman after the'race commenting, "You
looked so cold this morning I didn't-think you
were going to make it."

The course had a good variety of hills and
straight stretches and was lots of fun to run.
Runners are special people and running a
marathon is a curious event. People from all
walks of life come out to strain, sweat and
cross the finish line. Most of the competitors
were friendly and -they loved to talk.

Running down the road fat about 7 minutes
and30 seconds a mile, I met up with a pretty
good bunch of guys.

Striking up a conversation, one said, "I cer-
tainly hope you are not in my age group."

I replied, "How old are you?"
"32," he said.
"Well you don't have to worry I'm 48," I

said laughing at the age of 20.
".'You have to be kidding," came this voice

from behind me.
I had a wonderful time talking- about past

and future marathons, training methods, skiing
and the weather in Montana, my home state.
Running a marathon is a great way to fill up
your trivia file.

At the half way:pointI as'pretty sure that I
..was in.first place. I couldn't believe it. Before.
the. race .I thoughtmaybe.I'd make the top ten
percent., Iwas so excitedJ. think it made me

r-7"un ate. a no acd well in ra, esim
my, fresmanyear,-nh

At th'eseven mile mark, the 'sun came out
.and warmed my cold bones-and it was time to.
run up the hills I had formerly run down. I was
.also oha first name basis'with Joe;,Paul and

Kevin. Weagreed to keep each others' spirits
-up .aid:our knees rising and falling.

Kevin had to slow down because his muscles

were too tight to keep up With the pace. Paul
stayed with Joe and I until the 12th mile when
he got a cramp in his behind and had to slow
down. It was rather comical in a way.

Joe and I crossed the finish line togetherand
what a wonderful feeling it was to stop. I plac-
ed first in the women's division and63 over all
with a time at 1:38:53.

I hope to continue running and will probably
see Joe, Paul and Kevin again. Maybe in the
Atlanta marathon.

rt.

d in
ho fin
omml
n wit

Stats for the 1978 WRBL-TV and
Pepsi Cola Marathons

MARATHON
(Ages Classes Top 3)

26 miles, 385 yds.
men (under 19)

R. McCollom (only one finisher) 2:58:01
Men (20-29)

i. D. Evilsizer 2:30:30
B. Skiles 2:36:01
T. Coniglio 2.41"5i
(Army)

Men (3039)
D. Webb 2:58:35
S. Wagner 2:59:58
J. Hoskins •3:03:25

Men (40-49)
F. Dyer - 3:04:10
(DA civilian)
J. Holt 3:23:35
S. Goldstein 3:40.: 01

MI NI-MARATHON
(13 miles, 1921/2 yds.)

Age classes (Top 6)
Women

J. Casey 1:38:53
(Army)
S. Pos on n. 1:45:04
K. Knorr 1:4604
(Army Dependent)
P. Hershman 1:50:07
C. E lliott.1:51:05
. .Van .vi.I . 1:52:41.

.(Army, Dependent;
-Men (under 19).

T. Eldredge ,:23:01
M. Hasans :-29.:50
A. Hirsch :1:;26

Men (20-29)
R. McDuffie' 1:.09:13

B.-y " 1":17:44 .
J. Haddle-1:..:19:27

Men (4049)

R. HQ~1:31
G..Logan 1:i24:t05-
PMcCaleb 1:406... .- - ..- -Men (50s and'over) , -: -

-B. Weekly 1:31:23
(Ret. Army)
J."Pacheco 1:32:30

, Wt1:49':.30

..Wom -er akes. i -'',-in-:-,st*-,i de

qw

U. S. Army PhOtO b yue uavis

......................... .............
. .. . ........... ................

. ......... * , *.. .... . ... ..............

vlaci.m.'.Ju e Casey.wat:ches the race after
.-ifirst in -the womon's division..



By Betty Zimmerman

Play ball! What kind of ball?
._Well, under Ft. Benning's Sports

Program, it ,could be basketball,
softball, flag football, racquetball,
volleyball or; in the near future,
soccer.

.So far, thesports office, under.
DPCA's Recreation Services, has
only footballto offeron post team
level , but, Ithe addition of more
sports' .in.,.this. categoryisbeing:

suggested'by the new sports direc-
tOr, Raphael Santaliz.

"Santaliz brings the enthusiasm
of youth, proof of expertise and
advantages of appropriate educa-
tion to his new 'job. His ac-
complishments with.the sports
.programs at.' Redstone Arsenal
Ala. and Ft. Riley, Kansas, present
noteworthy credentials," stated
Col. Richard McKee, DPCA direc-

The 28-year-old North Georgia

College Physical Education
graduate served two years as an
Army Athletic and Recreation-
(A&R) officer -with the 36th Engr
Gp and 197th Inf Bde here at Ben-
ning. He also coached at Marshall
Junior High and Carver High
-School in Columbus during '71 and
'72. From '74 to '76, he was the
Department of Army civilian
(DAC) sports director at Redstone

and in '77 at Ft. Riley,.
It's his job to see that the sports

office carries out its mission
of providing a Well-rounded and
comprehensive sports program
that will motivate maximum par-
ticipation by providing oppor-

-,tunities in all sport.-. They strive to
enhance morale and develop and
maintain the high standard of
mental and physical well-being
among military personnel. One-means tothiS end is byemphasiz-

ing intramural competition~ at the
lowe st practicabl:.e echelon 'ofcommand. From there-their
responsibilities progress through
company level teams to post,
TRADOC, DA, Interservice,

.National and finally International
level competitions.

:Thel local staff :of 27 military
and eight civilians" -handle: the
sports office administration, set
UP and run the various USAIC
athletic programs, and-manage theoperation of the six gymnasiums,

six swimming pools, five sets of
tennis courts, Gowdy Field and
Doughboy Stadium. Each com-
mand has its own A&R officer and
staff who conduct their intramural
programs.

The volleyball program is in full
swing now and preparations are
going full steam for the upcoming
softball program.

Basketball courts are available. for. use whenever volleyball
games are not being held. Sp4 Geri*V. Smith, HHD, 197th SptBn, ,practice for the TRADOC Tournament.

'Racquetatl. is becoming:-toery: pular so reservationsare
-required toget a court. 1st.Sgt, William Lyde, acting Sergeant
Maior,108C Bn (Prov), warms up ''for -a challenge-play -

Keeping in shape by-using the Weight lifting facilities atone of the. Ft. Benning gymns is Sp4 Billy Wilborn, 675th
Med Det, 34th Med Bn, who is "curling"85pounds.

.GYMNASIUMOPERATIONALHOURS Santiago'.-Gym.. Tiesday & hiut-sday -1700-1900

Audie.Murphy Gym -Mond-Fricay W1100-2100BratWellfs.:Feldhouse , Sata, SndyMENIS:SAUNA
Kimbr'Gym&ino:iday : "0- " Same.facilities Other-than designated hours for ladiesHarmony Church Fielrlhn. ...

Satag .ym -Mon. Wedt . & Friday 0630-21:00 'RACQEBL
Tuesday & Thursday 10430.2100 Briant.Wells Fieldhouse Monday- Friday 1100-1300
Sat un & Th Hday 100-,2100. Audie Murphy Gym (Reservation only) 1300-2100Kelley HilI Gym Monday -.Friday .00-2100 . .Satun olysO"0"-,900
Sat, Sun& Holidays .1100-2100% (Reservation only)

Santiago Gym Monday - Friday 1100-2100SPECIAL ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE Kimbro Gym (Reservation only)LADIES SAUNA Sat. Sun &Holidays 0900-1900Briant-Wells Fleldhouse, Tuesday & Thursday 900-2100 Sat,Su(Reservation onlyAudie Murphy Gym ,Mon, Weds. & Thurs.900-2100
/L
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you to keep is only50. . To set the
mood you will enjoy over6 hours of
nonstop music from the great artists of
the past. Photographs, posters, albums
and other 50's paraphenalia has been
gathered especially .for the fun filled
adventure, into the. past. When you
come in-the door you will actually step
back in time to one of the most fondly
remembered eras of all time.

Evena car contest for 1950's vintage
automobiles will be taking place.
Remember the 57 Chevy? Anyone
owning a. 1950 to '59 model, car,-will
enter by parking his or her-auto on the-
front lawn of Lums and be voted on.
by the customers. The winner will re-
ceive $50.0(0 cash and-all participants
will .-receive something fortheir trou-
ble.

SO, if you're looking for a whole lot
of fun, anytime of the day or night at
the lowest prices in town, come by
Lums, Open24 Hours a Day!

I

Columbus' mostbeautiful night Club.

•Featuring: " -I

The best in live
Country and-
Western and
Top 40.

Join your hostess
OPPI SNOW for HAPPYHOUR

HAPPY HOUR 3:00-8:00 DAILY
3405 Victory Dr. 689,10• 'RP--777.34o

We-Appreciate The
GI 'Dola.!

Bring this ad in & save 5% on any item in our
store as -extra savings t youl!

.. -- EXAMPLE- - -= -

2 Pc. LivingroomI Suite ... , I 16800
SAVE EXTRA 5%. $.40

YOUR PRICE... '159. _0

100% VSA
Financing Ly-A.Way
; GEORGIA !

• FREIGHT. DISPOSAL
PHONE 563=-2000,

Just Below Barrington Fordon Box Road

When it's Mealtime-there's a f'favorite spot close -by and it's i -'

SHONEY'S! Your most convenient

locations to Ft. Benning are,

3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena

Vista Road.
We borrowed some nice ideas.

trom your mother.

of, COlMbus
ALSO 3306 mccisoRD.

2606 MANCHESTER EXP.

HARD TO FIND.. OUNUSUAL QUALITY!

4th Avenue BOX ROAD
324-4171 563-8206

75 CHRSYLER 771/'PORSCHE 924,
Cordoba' green with silver, 4 speed, air, am/
green vinyl top. fm stereo with cassette,
leather.interior, power alloy wheels, rear wiper,
steering &-brakes,.air, power antenna. headlight
.automatic, bucket seats, washers, plus many
am-fm stereo with 8 more extrasnew over
track, cruise control,6 $13400 $1075
way po~ver seats, Our Price 0

p o w e r w in d o w s ,7 7 T A S A , sl efactory mags .... $4175 77 TRANS AM silver
with bird-package. auto-

77CAMARO LT. 4 matic, am-fm stereo with

speed,-power steering factory tape, power

and brakes, factory air. steering and brakes, fac-
AM-FM with cassette tory air, power windows,

and Jensen speakers. - white letter tires, only
Chevrolet honeycomb 5,000 miles. The newest

wheels, only one in town. Reduced-
14,000 miles . $5295 from $6995 To $6680

CARL LEYAv0 07BoMPANYd
1101 4th Ave.

324-4171
2027 Box Road

563-8206
100%WARANTY

But lately, everything :has been spe-
cial at Lums. Ever since Ike & Debbie
Smith took over management, they
have worked hard to :make ita very
pleasant and popular place. Believe
me, they have succeeded! Through
personal service, a versatile and deli-
cious menu and the lowest prices
anywhere, they have rapidly .made

Lums a favorite place for hundreds of
Fort Benning .and Columbus residents.

This weekend, March 17th & 18th,
is a perfect' example of the good times
at Lums. One of the best '50's celebra-
tions ever in Columbus is taking
place. Waitresses are wearing authen-
tic 1950's clothing. And if you don't
remember how good girls looked back
then, you Owe it to yourself to come' by'
and see. Prices have also been rolled
back to the 50's. Hamburgers. 50C,
Hot Dogs4. ... 50", French Fries
50", Milk Shakes. . .50, and a Large
Coke with an authentic 50's glass for

A COMPLETELINE OF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
* SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATIC * DUMETIC * NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS
. TRAILER 'HITCHES
* ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
* ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

* ONE OF THE LARGEST
PARTS STORES IN THE SOUTHEAST

.3930 LP GAS

ST. MARY'S ROAD DUMP STATION

680-0821IW

-Serving Fort Benning
Since 1921.

on Main Post at
Vibbert and Hall.

" YO~c-onstantlkrak..

MEMBER FDIC

07"
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ALL OCAN*.EAT.
DINNER ONLY

" TUESDAY-AND FRIDAY i
FEATURING:.

I CATFISH
, I AID HUSH PUPPIES "

:'0NLY' .9'
Children Only 1/2 Price" 4Under 6 years of 1g"OEO N

BRING A FRIEND"I~o,,,IN, A FREND"
LOCATED AT F RTHE FARMERS ' oRfEag 318 10th Ave.MARKET._ _M RK T 327480-

-'SMORGASBORD
THE END OF THE

CENTURY IS HERE!
JBL's Century L100 is the largest

It .selling loudspeaker in history
- It's the home version of JBL's

most popular 3-way profes-
sional studio monitor.
And this is definitely

- your last chance to
own it. Because/ JBL is retiring the

legendary Century
L100 from their

line. Stop by, be-
fore it's too late.

And own yourself
GET IT ALL. a piece of history.

.$299 each.

Whar Woodruffg d.| .nmft Warm.8prings Rd..|

(Two Miles South of Lake Point State ak*lHgwy41
Franchised Johnson Dealer .

FUll Repair & Service Facility-
Complete Line of Boating Parts. Accessories

VIKING - Pleasure & Skiing Boats.
OMNI - Bass & Family Bots FOR INFORMATION
MITCHELL - All Around Boats CALL 2054874753

After Church This Sunday
Enjoy Our All New

SUNDAY BUFFET-
Choose from numerous salads,

vegetables and entrees.

ALL YOU. CAN EAT
Including drink,
coffee or tea.

CD i

-t t
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Continental Tire Co.
"Where the trctionis"

Any size or type of tire that rolls,
Remington Tires Interstate & Tires

YOUR
I)) ONE

STOP
TIRE

'STORE

2001 Commerce St. Financing
Directly behind the Available
Traffic Circle off of 689-3864

Benning Road 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat.
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'By CatherineHammond

MEDDAC Wives

All MEDDAC Wives are invited to a Bring
Your Own Salad Luncheon April 5 at the Main.
Post Protestant Chapel Annex on Sigerfoos.
The luncheon.will begin at 11:30 a.m. with a

champagne punch followed by the favorite
salad buffet.

Mr.. Dick Collier of the Georgia County Ex-

How far does a buck go? With the
coupon below, very far. One dollar gets
.you two Hardees Big Deluxe " burgers.

Each one a giant quarter pound of
- I + "ir charbroiled beef topped with
real fresh fixin s.-Like fresh, crsp lettuce;
plump, ripe tomatoes; firm, white

--onions, plus cheeseand pickles, too..
So take this coupon to any-

participating Hardee's. And try the
BigDeluxe, the big burger with "

fresh:flxin's.Take2. For.only $.1.

C

Good atclf.. participOti ngHordees- P1ecdsp.ese t this< coupon-before odn.

Q.ne ,coupon per customer,.plee Custmer must pay any sales tax.-
This coupon not good in combnotanfwithany other ° ffes..

13,
Ord .'L ®.Coupon expires 3/291/78
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tension Service will present a program on the
car o~fy.porn,..nantsm d .-__. _ . -.

Reservations can be made by calling Becky
Hall, 689-5874; or Karen Boucher, 687-8284.

•--,Farewell Coffee

A farewell coffee in honor of -Mrs. Fred
Mahaffey Will be held in the Benning Room of
the Officers' .Club, March28 at 10 a.m. All of-
ficers' wives are invited to attend. No reser-
vations are necessary.

Forthe 41st consecutive year, WRBL -radio
-will broadcast the devotional live fromGowdy
Field.

In the event of inclement weather, the ser-
vice.will be held in Marshall AuditOrium. The

public is cordially invited to attend..

I Dr, Charles .. Granade I

............................. e
..................................

...... . ..... %X:

..................... ....... ..........

-Garbage _Art Classes -

A new class in Garbage Art is now-forming
with plans to hold classes on Mondays from 9
to 11 a.m, starting on April 3. There will be
four classes at a cost of $10 plus supplies. For

more information call Maxine Wray, 682-0442*
Cake Decorating Classes

Classes in cake decorating are scheduled to
begin April 3, from 9to 11 a.mtThe eight week
class costs $15 plus supplies. For more infor-
mation and/or registration call Elsie Wood,
689-4922.

Ukranian Egg Decorating. Class

A one day class in the art of Ukranian Egg
Decorating is scheduled for March 22 starting
at 9:30 a.m. Cost of the class is $10 and
supplies are included in that cost. For more in-
formationcall Catherine Hammond, 687-0934.

NCOWC News

March 17'-m Happy Saint Patrick's Day!
March 18 - Deadline for Games Breakfast

Reservations
March 21 - Hail and Farewell at the'

NCOWC Lounge, 10 a.m.'
March 22 - Games Breakfast at 9 a.m. at

the Top Five Club.:

OWC April Luncheon Reservations

The next, OWC function is the April 12
luncheon with guests of honor Miss Lillian
Carter and daughter - Mrs. Walter Spann.

Reservations can be made by calling Kathy ,

Pullman, 687-7766; Mary Allison, 689-5769; or
Sonia .Ross, 689-7314.,

Election::iof officers for the OWC 1978-79
Board will also take place at this lunch n.

s, Se'*..C

aste Seric.
: ?Anl iEcumenical: Easter Sunrise service :wil

Sbe: held at Gowdy Field on March 26 fat: 7:30

+:Dr. Charles J. Granade,-pastor of the Wynn-
ton Baptist Church in Columbus, will be the
g!,uest: speaker. The: Colonial Band,: the 283rd:
A:rmy :Band,:and :a community choir, made up

:munity,: will ~provide :the musical :accompani-
menL.. .. ..



IBy Wagon Master KFL 4845, ,prohibited by law. It gives you and I as CBers a
fairly broad area in which to talk. In business

This week's column is on paragraph 95.81 of
Subpart D. Part 95, FCC Rules and
-Regulations.

"95.81 Permissible Communications.
Stations licensed in the Citizens Radio Service

- are authorized to transmit the: following types
of communications:

a. Communication to facilitate the personal
or business activities of the licensee.

b. Communications relating t0: '
1. The immediate safety of life or the im-

mediate protection of property in accordance
with paragraph 95.85.

2. The- rendering of assistance to a motorist,
mariner or other traveler.

3. Civil Defense activities in accordance with
paragraph 95.121.

4. Other activities only as specifically
authorized pursuant'to paragraph 95.87.

c. Communications with stations authorized
in -other radio services except as prohibited in
paragraph 95.83a (3).,

Personal communications, simply put, is just
about anything youmay want to say that is not

]By Sandra Jackson.

NCOWC News
.A special retirement luncheon honoring Maj.

Patricia Ernst was held at Le Chateau March
15. The menu consisted of Ribeye steak, baked
potato and salad bar

2/10 FA Bn Hail and Farewell
The officers and wives of the 2/10. FA Bn

met, at Pioneer Lodge for their monthly Hail
and Farewell February 24..It was a: very en=

* joyable evening of fun and games :as if:those
attending formed teams to compete in, the bat-
talion's - "Almost Anything Goes", -contest..

. Everyone relaxed and enjoyed the informal
evening while snacking on popcorn and•Favarito's pizza.. - ..
S Battalion Commander LtCol. Bart Furey-

"opened the evening by welcoming: :everyone
*and bidding a sad farewell to 2ndLt. Budd
Siniard and lstLt, and Mrs. Jack Hyde. A baby:;i
cup) was presented to Capt. and Mrs. Emmett

*Williams to congratulate them on the arrival of
their son.
.The evening.waS, arranged and sponsored by

the battalion staff. :...::... .

TeBake Sale
The Officer Candidate Mates Clubheld a

bake sale February 27 in the mess hall and day
room of 51st Co, 5th Stu. Bn.

The fund raising project netted $83 for the
club's treasury. The money will be used to help

* cover expenses of the club's luncheon schedul-
ed for April. Mrs. Jan Brewer is the Fund Rais-
ing Chairman,

News Articles
Please drop your article in the box located

in front of Tot Town Nursery or mail them to-
my home address: I 19-E Baker St., McGraw
Manor, Ft. Benning, Ga. 31905.-

communications, you may not advertise goods
or services for-sale. Beyond that, the field is
wide open.o

Paragraph 95.41d(3) has some very good ex-
amples of acceptable communications relating
to the safety of life or protection of property:

"A tornado is'sighted six miles north of.
town."

"There is a four-car collision at exit 10 onthe ... Beltway. Send police and ambulance."
"There is a fire in the building on the corner

,of Sixth and Main, Streets."
Aid to motorists, mariners and other

travelers is fairly Well defined: street direc- .

tions, hotel/motel accomodations, road and:
weather conditions..

To be authorized as an emergency station in.:
connection with'CivilDefense activities, the ...
use'of CB equipment must -be on a volunteer
basis. The equipment must be located under

the direct control of the Civil Defense Agency
which ordered the exercise, drill or test. Also,
the licensee of the station must notify both the
FCC in Washington and the Erigineer-in-charge
of the local FCC radio District.

As shown in paragraph 95.83a(3), a CBer
may not communicate with an amateur radio

..station except as authorized under paragraphs
95.85b and 95.121.

So you can see that the FCC has given CBers
a wide latitude in the use of their equipment.
However, the proper use of CB is the primary
responsibility of each operator. It is up to us to
insure that CB radio remains a Valid service.
The only way we can do this is by using it
Within the guidelines of the rules, by reporting
those who don't and by refusing to accept
communications from them.

The Word from the man is: use it right orlose it. Unless-we police ourselves as' the

amateurs-do, we could very-possibly lose this
service. Think about it.
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Don't be caught without reservations, make....plans now to attend the Easter Buffett in theFountain Room 'on EasterSunday, March 26-
-'. from 1030-1430 hours featuringa delicious

menu of Steamship "Round, Chicken &Dress-
L ... ing, Ham, and -all the trimmings. Plus an

hourly drawing for the kids with the chance
00 to-win a stUffed Animal.

---- Sn ar. 4.103 4 ohours
: . .. .. .. . - . . ". . . .-- .. ' . ..... .... i"........... ' :'; ."' ' "' :'* x.. ;

r m . C IP T $C ,. 
--

* .Fort-Bennin -I-
dM ,aw wT d m 1 w I UPOW " N WORTH-C UP N

'-" Southern Fried Chicken with Country, Gravy.
Our Famous Soup& Salad Carnival, plus our." O ibottomless cask of Wine included. That's all
you can eat and-all you can drink at a$1.00

Offe Go Sunda ac 5, 12 & 19 from 1730-2030 htours

g. u.in.

.Y

s .For.o-& ervations-. .p -lusour

Fort Benning Offiecers' all
o esnAh.re 
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Did you know that most traffic accidents happen-
I/-- sso r .F -within 25 miles of home? This is easily explained.

That is where most of your driving takes place. This

should dictate to you that seat belts are necessary all

S t a sthe time, not just on long trips. (USAIC-Safety Of-
fie
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Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch.5

Cablevision Ch. 10

Ch. 38-NBC
TelecableCh. 8

PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
.........r

Ch. 28-GETVCh. 48-GETV
Telecable Ch' 7

Cablevision Ch. 11

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch.12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC CableCh 4
.PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13
Ai'rit Cabl Oh-. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 6

)

Kodak

Movie:
"How to succeed

in Business Without
Really Trying"

Fantasy Island

News/Wresting

:15 The Big. Valley

[.25 Sign Off

Way It Was
Saturday Night Live

Movie:

" HeterStreet" ,Tennis:
Grand Prix

Rock Concert

The Best of
the 700 Club
Gospel Showcase
Journey to Adventure
Sign Off

Sign Off J-Mr.,icco, ---

Sunday
9-ABU Ch. 38-=NBC

;able Ch. 10 'Telecable Ch. 8 _
able Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13
vison Ch. 10 Cableviinon Ch. 

CaIle Ch. S Alert Cable Ch. 10

on Tele vision
Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch.-11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV Telecable CS. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4

PC Cable Ch. 11 . Cablevision Ch. 13
Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch.7

Ch. 46Telecable Ch 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 6

Public Policy Forum
Public Policy Forum

King's Business

S... ... ... .. ... lip,,klt Policy Forum _ .
_ 00 .-30 :55 Thought
7 00 Ernest Angley :25 Devotional

30 Miracle Hour James Robinson Music City Special

0100 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard " Happiness Is Sesame Street

30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace

000 Movie: "Angels Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers

-.930 in Disguise" It Is Written Jerry Falwell Zoom

1000 " Edgewood Baptist Sesame Street

EU30 Little Rascals Jerry Falwell Leroy Jenkins

A.i.,,nio Animals

a T v pto

Lakewood Baptist
Chuqrch

Stinott SaoryStudio See:

All Georgia
stations are
Eastern Time
Channel 43

is Central Time
For further
information

contact the TV
stations

program
listings are

supplied by the
individual stations

1 7L11 :o4aIssues ...Answers ...Insihit

Sports World

NCAA Basketball
Plnvaffs-

Josef Strauss

Live From the Met:
"Don Giovanni"

Movie: "Outpot.4n Malaya"

f. 0 Ceveland i"'"o l:..o..----4
PlayersChampionship

Movie: "First
to Fight"

Focus
Family Affair

Nancy Drew
Hardy Boys

How the
West Was Won

Movie: "The
Stepford Wives"

Teams TBA

Nashville on Road
NBC News

Wonderful World
of Disney

Project UFO

Police Story

:20 ABC/9 News PTL Club
:50 ABC Wide World

of Sports
,j , off:. -

:50OSign Offff

Black. Perspective
Jobman Caravan

Firing Line

Victory Garden
French Chef

Forsythe Saga

Great American
Dream Machine

Revisited

"AasrpicTheate n

Firing Line'

Victory Garden
French Chef

Focus
Black Culture-
Country Music

Anyone forTennyson?
Masterpiece Theatre:
"Anna Karenina"

City in Wilderness-
G. Ted Armstrong

Three Stooges. Jerry Falwell
and Friends

Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
Hi Folks

Hazel Melodyland
Movie: Christ Ministries.

"Kiss of "Death"

Movie:

"Fury of
Achilles'

The Avengers

Movie: "It
Grows on Trees".

Go. Championship

Wrestling

Star Trek

Grand Prix
Tennis

NBA Basketball:
Atlanta vs.

Los Angeles

Movie -Apache
Upiing"

First Baptist- 1of Atlanta

:15 Miracle-Hour
Dimensions

Rex Humbard

Jimmy Swaggart
Happy Hunters -

A/G Tabernacle
Ernest Angley

Something Special
Passing Through

Amazing Grace
Good News

Happiness Is
Deaf Hear

Voice of-Peachtree
Countdown to a

Miracle
Studio A

Irnest -AngleyHour

You'll Love It
Max Morris
Burning Bush
Dwight Thompson

Upg O11

Saturday on Television

Theater No. 3 Non.Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY

Theater NO. 1 THE SELLOUT (PG) 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Gayle Hunnicutt and
Sam Wanamaker

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 ,LOOKING FOR MR.

GOODBAR (R)7:00 p.m. Starring: Diane
Keaton and Tuesday Weld

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 KID VENGEANCE (R) 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Jim Brown and Lee
Van Cleef

Theater No, 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 THE CAR (PG) 7:00 p.m.

Starring: James Brolin and Kathleen Lloy

Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch4

000
00

230

1 00
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Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7
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11001In

1Go0

First Baptist
,,i-it.

Face the Nation
V-iwmoint

Challenge of Sexes
:45 NBA Basketball

Phoenix vs.
900

Issues & Answershn MeInsightChampions hip Fishind Meet the Press

Gunsmoke

G olf. PGA.

CBS Sports
Special
Young-People's
Concert

CBS News
TV-3 News'

60 Minutes

Charlie Brown
]st Easter Rabbit

All 'in the Family
Alice

Carol Burnett

News/Adam 12
:45 Emergency

One
:50 Sign-Off
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took Beat
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Alert-Cable Ch. 2. Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cab e in. 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 . . .. .

00 :25 Thought Mr.-Play-Like's :10 Discovery

U'30 Sunrise.Semester Morning Special . ,,_,_ :40 Nesws

00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw 
3 Stooges/Little- Valley of Dinosaurs

a30 Kiddie Castle- Great Grape Ape I Am Greatest Rascals Huck & Yogi

00 Robonic Stooges Superfriends Hong Kong Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle &Jeckle

3830 Speed Buggy " Go Go Globetrotters " Partridge Family Mighty Mouse

000 Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star " " Star Trek Dudley Do-Right.

0I30 o Y.une Laff -a-Lym pics ',,, 
_________ ""Johnny -Quest

,,_," Movie: "Life Superman
U30Btman/Tarzan " Pink Panther , of Emole Zola" Batman

00 Kroffts Super Show Baggy Pants-Nitwits " Jetsons

1 30 Isis " Space Sentinels " Movie:

120 Fat Albert Weekend Specials Land of Lost Electric Co. ."Page Miss

30 Space Academy American Bandstand Thunder ." 
Movie: "Porion Glary"

00 Movie: WCT Tennis My Sarong"
30 "North Country" Fishin"Hole" " Sitch-a-Long Mr.. Rogers of,,._ ,,,_ .._,

)0 " Golf: PGA NCAA Basketball Garden Show " 2:30 Movie: Movie:."Trail
230 " Tournament lyer Doubleheader: Bees " "Sherlock Holmes of Vengeance" 

0 Soul Train ", Championship 'Byline Studio See and the Voice Bonanza
)30 SlPro Bowlers Tour Playoffs Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky of Terror"

400 Columbus " Consultation Psychology The Avengers Lancer

30 Wrestinny Wt H n My Cinema Showcase Your Future is Now Ho

0T L B M N:shvioledsMusic ABCg's Wide WorldewYorNostaleRia:'B er50MryRobn ofS s"Tom Brown's Capstone Week Bill Dunce Ojtd~ors "

00 Thmar ense oConcernneBl 
Perspective 'Ga..Championship Movie:. "Highly

30 CBS News "ABC News NBC News " Lowell Thomas TWrestlingh nrus"

00 EyewitnessNews G k Animal-World BlackTPerspective Movie:T"Outposth
730. Project 3 , Wild Kingdom Lowell Thomas in Malaya" '".

8 Bugs. Bunn__. What'sHoppening!! Mysterious Castles Special: "Big" NHL a sHockey: Rex Humbard

Spca• .Operation Petticoat of Clay Band.Bash" Mqsic at'B a ma Alatav . . "

00-- '- he '"-- "-" -' Soundstage - New York Warren Roberts

900 The Lawrence The Love B.oat Movie: of. , .Iladers " "

30 Welk Show :"" Rio Lobo ' .... , " I T e Lesson
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FRIDAY
Theater No. I END OF THE WORLD

(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Christopher Lee, Sue Lyon and Kirk Scott

KILLER FORCE (R) 11:00 p.m. Starring:
Telly Savalas and Peter Fonda

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 RECORD CITY (PG) 7:00

p.m. Starring: Ruth Buzzi, Michael Callan
and Jack Carter

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 SINBAD AND THE EYE
OF THE TIGER (G) 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Patrick Wayne, Taryn Power

END OF THE WORLD (PG)-8:40 p.m,
Starring: Christopher Lee, Sue Lyon and
Kirk Scott

THE WORKING GIRLS (R) 11:00 p.m.
Starring: Sarah Kennedy and Laurie Rose

Theater No. 3 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF
THE THIRD KIND (PG).7:00 p.m. Starring:
Richard Dreyfuss, Teri Garr, Francois Truf-

faut, Melinda -Dillon and Cary Guffey
Theater No. 4 Non'-Showday

SUNDAY-

Theater No. 1 THE GAUNTLET (R)2:30,
6:30 and 8:40 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood
and Sondra Locke

Theater No. 3 MARATHON MAN (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Dustin Hoffman and Laurence
Olivier

BOBBY DEERFIELD (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Al Pacino and Marthe Keller

Theater No. 4 CONFESSIONS OF A
WINDOW CLEANER (R) 7:00 p.m.
Starring: Robin Askwith and Linda Hayden

MONDAY

Theater No. 1 THE GAUNTLET (R) 6:30
and 8:40 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood and'
Sondra Locke

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 LOOKING FOR ME.

GOODBAR (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Diane
Keaton and Tuesday Weld

1 [ i - TUESDAY

Theater No. '1 THE GAUNTLET (R) 6:30
and 8:40 p.m. starring: Slint ,Eastwood and

Sandra LockeThaeNo3Nn-owy



As the President's Commission on Military
Compensation weaves its way through the
maze of problems that surround its subject and
toward its scheduled March 15, 1978 reporting
date it becomes clear that the most hotly con-
tended issue it faces is the future shape of the
military retirement system. Within the broad
subject the issue of dropping, modifying or
continuing voluntary 20-year retirement seems
to be crucial.

It has-already*obeen proved that forcing all
military careerists to serve longer Will not save
money over the long term. Fewer people may
serve to retirement-but those who do Will get
larger pensions. Shifting to a rigid system of
retirement at 30 years of service or 55 years
of age or some combination of age and service,
could do irreparable harm to the military per-
sonnel management system designed to
provide the nation with. the most effective

.... ... .... ....... ... ...

handicapped child who would be
interested in the program, or if
you can contribute your time or

An orientation for soldiers due some ideas, please call 545-1233.
to ETS between April 19 and 25 is
scheduled for March 22. Soldiers Bowling Centers Close
due to ETS between April 26 and
May: 2 will have their orientation The mall and Kelley Hill bowl-
March 29. ing centers will be closed for ma-

Soldiers retiring between March jor lane repairs and refinishing.
31 and April 30 Will be scheduled The mall bowling center will be
for orientation on March 23 or closed March 20 and 21; Kelley
April 20. oHill bowling center will be closed

Orientations are held at I p.m. March 27 and 28.
in Bldg. &3, Rm, 310. Citizenship Classes

Although there is no fee for the
classes, which are taught by senior

citizens from the Columbus area,
the cost of books will be $2.65.

The citizenship classes will meet
every Saturday April 1 through

May 6 from 10 to 12 a.m. at the
ACS Welcome Center, Bldg. 83.

Registration will be held April 1,
10 a.m. at the Welcome Center.

For more information call 545-
1233/4679.

Handicapped Children Army Community Service

Army. Community Servie (ACS) is sponsoring citizenship
(ACS) is trying to re-establish a classes for all persons interested in
program for handicapped children gaining a basic knowledge of
at Ft. Benning. Ideas and American History and Govern-
volunteers are needed to get the ment in ordto qualify for
program started. If you know of a

PANCHO'S LITTLE MEXICO
t h

In appreciation of your patronage during the past years we are
offering these Anniversary Specials - Good this Fri. March 17,
Thurs. March 23 at Pancho's # I and # 2.

The.Valley Clqger & iSquire Oncers will peem t Pumhe's # i
Courtesy of the Rodriguez family.

2 FOR I COUPON,.
Good Wed. March 8 thru Sat. March 11 at Both Locations..

-FOR THE Buy I Enhilkdo Dinner or F A
'PRICE OF 1 Taos Dinner & et I FREE

OFFER GOOD-WITH THIS COUPON!
Open 11 a.m. til 12 p.m. -4 p.m. til 7 p.m. SundayPA(HO'S LITTLE MEXICO

.. 670. Peachtree Mini Center
'687-0552 - '-7 

DIP '___L_ ~ ~ - r & q.. . . n ,_u_ ,, . .', ' --

EVERY. TUESDAY-

Served with Baked Potato.
Texas Toast and salad
from our

fighting force possible. The answer to the
problem of getting that effective fighting force
with the least retirement-related expense
seems to lie somewhere between the two ex-
tremes of 20-year voluntary retirement
eligibility for everybody.and forced service to
30 years or 55 years of age.

Many service, personnel who leave the arm-
ed forces after 20 years could go on per-
forming their duties efficiently for anotherten years--perhaps even longer. These in-

dividuals would be found mostly in support
jobs, some of them highly technical. It'is just as
true that by the time many infantrymen,
tankers and other combat personnel reach the
20-year mark they have spent more than their
share of time performing arduous duties under
disagreeable and often hazardous conditions.
They have had enough. Some Can make the
transition into administrative jobs, others

ETS and Retirement
Orientations

44~
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can't. There simply aren't enough ad-
ministrative or support jobs available to ab-
sorb all the combat people who have reached
the 20-year plateau. Combat, in the Army and
Marine Corpscertainly is a young person's job.

A recent paper by-the Congressional Budget
Office warned those who would change the
military career pattern by eliminating 20-year'
retirement that this change would create an
older force and inevitably alter its ability to
perform its mission. Before that change is
made, the report said, all concerned must be
prepared to accept its ramificatons.

The members of the President's Commission
must remember that the retirement system's
primary goal is to support an effective military
personnel management system and it, in turn,
must help produce an adequate national
defense. This is the goal that must concern
them most, not pure cost ,saving.
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By Ron Fowler

Elements of the 'Ever Ready Support" 197th

Spt Bn, 197th Inf Bde took to the field last
week in .an effort to validate their readiness-as
a combat service support battalion during an

''All assigned aircraft mechanicsin .the34th
Medical Battalion are graduates of the Avia-
tion :Maintenance School, either a-seven-Week
course at Ft. Rucker,.Al. for UH-ls or a 14-
week course at Ft. Eustis Vafor CH54s. They

are, awarded.crew member wings. After seven
years duty as a crew member they are

Ope1nFor L unch
Roar once ' gain Twiththe

THI E D DOM orignal ovieCastA

• .,:o : i ENLARGE.D*:

Adlp Zt Doal Elot J AnAll New Menu,:Sutherlnd Coud theu

KAE. ?et al | JAPANESE rR'ESTAURANT".or ina le R 3604 St..Mary'sRd

7:0 1015 ;6:89,601 5..
ISi8 REM45EV

W IL298-8544 UISE. . . .

You Are/NVITED
.To Attend _ -

T 0GEW 00CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY MINUtS ' .
FROM FT. 7,

BENNING VIA *J

LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBL[ STUDY. 10 a.m

W ining-Worship. I a.m.

WEDNESDAY".
Bible Study. 7:30 pro. .

.4201 MACOH eROA
Opoete Park hil Cemetery.

"We think that we can do just about anything
that is asked of us, anything at all," she con-.
cluded.

awarded senior-crew member wings and after
15 years flfght duty are authorized to wear
Master Crew Member wings. However by the
time they are-authorized Master Crew member
wings they normallY have progressed to a
maintenance supervisor. or technical inspector.

Presently there are only two enlisted men in
the 34th who wear Master Crew Member
Wings. Formerly an all male position, there are
currently two female soldiers occupying crew
chief positions in the 34th Medical Bn.,. Sp4
Mary.McAndres, 498th Med Co (AA).and.Pfc
Darlene Worthley,;478th TransCo (HH). -

It makes you wonder -why anyone would
want a job like this, which requires :long work
hoursoutside, rain or shine, night or day. Of
course there is incentive pay-involved, which.
varies according- to. rank, but it isn't a. great.
deal of-money and is, normally used to cover
.expenses on TDY trips.

The reasons forbeing a flightengineer/crew.
chief-are Varied but were best expressed by
SSG Norris Johnson, 478th Trans Co. (HH),.
with: 10 .years experience as. a flight.
_engineer/crew chief who-said, .1. like being-a
flight-engineer* because.. of the responsibility
and 'the sense ofpride it.gives me. Where else-
in the Army can an enlisted manbe responsble
for. a piece: -of equipment that. costs so much

I. money?I feel. a personal sense ofaccomplish-
ment after each successful mission,knowing
that.I am- responsible'for the mechanical up-
keep ofsuch a complicatedmachine. Then too,.
don't forget, flying is fun."

Army Training and Evaluation Program
(ARTEP).

The ARTEP gave the 'Ever Ready Support'
.troopers the.chance to show their abilities as
an essential element of the brigade"' in a
simulated combat environment.

I"All of -the soldiers who participated ,in the
ARTEP displayed .the highest degree of
professionalism in each of their jobs, ' said
LtCol. William K. McDonald, 197th Spt Bn
commander. "They've proven to me that
they're the best," he added.-,

The Spt Bn was given a variety of missions
to accomplish .during the ARTEP ranging from
administratioaf of military personnel records to
replacement of tank engines under night com-
bat conditions."

"'We've proved, that we're not just-a ,unit
that can operate under garrison conditions.
We've shown everyone that we're for real as-a
productive 197th Inf Bde unit,"said SFC Harry
P. Flood, NCOIC Spt Bn Personnel Actions
Center.

.The troops from the Spt Bn even had the
chance to play 'infantry' during the ARTEP as
they had to. repel probing attacks from squad
and platoon sized 'Opposing Forces' elements.

"We sho ved each and every infantry soldier
in the brigade that we .were capable. Of
providing: combat servicesupport to the 197th
andstill maintaina tacticalp--osture out in the
field," said SP4 Pat Luna ;Srk, S-1 section.

h.. - --

9

9

U.S. Army Photo by Ron Fowler

-PFC' Percy L. Harton Co C. 197th Spt. Bn.
rewinds -his fuel hose andprepares for the
next- refuelings..

continued from ;-pag14
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nment policiesi
Department of the Army announced the im-

plementation of new assignment policies
designed to reduce personnel turbulence and

Most crimes are over in less than a minute.
, If you are.a witness to a crime, take note of

everything you can the size, weight, build,
d ressspeech abnormalities, method, and"Benningthot
"iesta Apr'

In the past years, Fort Benning has hosted a
Spring '.and Fall Volks Fest at Doughboy
Stadium. This spring, the post will hold a
Fiesta with a flavor on April 8.

Highlighting the day's planned activities is a
post parade starting from Bluefield down

* Zuckerman Road, Lumpkin and Sigerfoos to
the stadium. The procession will feature theColonial Band, 283rd Army Band, local Boy
and Girl Scout Troops, the Fort Benning Hunt
Club, fire engines and some floats..

The fiesta is schedule to begin: with the run-
* ning events of a 20, 10 5 and 2 mile run. Perfor-

mances by the world-famous Blanko, Brothers
Mariachi Band, Carolina Alive, a group of 50

* talented singers and dancers from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina and the Latin Sounds, a
local group, are some of the attractions plan-

, ned f6r the afternoon and evening.
Some dependent youth activities schedul-

ed include pinata games, a bean bag hunt,
track events and two mile family walk-run..
Whether its walking, running, singing or dan-
cing, . Lhe ,festive day promises fun for
:everyone. . ,, ,

associated costs While providing the soldier
greater tour stability. Key policies include:

0 No PCS moves in CONUS solely due to

"The Valley's
Newest

Night Spot!:"
VICTORY DR. &
SOUTH LUMPKIN RD.

687-6935 .

SHERRY.,
SPAIGE

Show.& u,ce-
S B'and

,HAPPY HOUR

DAILY-3 tU 8
2 for t

Join Us Mar.-17thS¥.-PATRICK$
-DAY

'GREEN BEER
m.:254-3. t'118

passage of a stipulated period of time.
4 Assignment procedures to permit tour

completion and encourage, voluntary.tour ex-
tensions.

* Assignment procedures will include con-
sideration Of cost.

0 First-term, 3-year (or less) members will
be given only one assignment after initial train-.
ing unless required to serve a short tour, in
which case two assignments are permitted.
First-term, 4-year (or more) members are eligi-
ble for two assignments after training,
regardless of tour length.

0 Emphasis on career personnel assigned to
an unaccompanied hardship tour area being
provided a homebase or advanced assignment.

* General officer assignments will be for a
minimum of 2 years.

* In-so-far aspossible, CONUS assignments
will be for 3 years or more. This will not apply
to individuals ordered overseas. For officers
selected to attend'Senior Service College, a 2-
year minimum assignment will apply.

• Through the grade of 0-5 for officers and
E-8 for enlisted* members, promotion-will not
be the sole reason for PCS reassignment prior
to tour completion.

* Individuals declared excess at a particular
installation will be reassigned at the same in-
stallation in their secondary or substitutable
skills or, if not possible, to the nearest installa-
tion capable of using their skills.

* Hawaii is now included as part of the
CONUS sustaining base for purposes of selec-
tion of overseas replacements. (ARNEWS)

I

Marantz 2220B tuner amp........ 99.95
G.E. 12" Color TV, .109.95
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine. .. 49.95
Underwood upright typewriter....... 29.95
Sansui reverb unit "....59.95
Royal portable typewriter"........ 24.95
Hammorbind ham radio. . . 109.95
Morantz 2220B tuner amp .... 199.95
Sand W. 38 pistol ... .135.00

Protike SLR 35mm camera .... 49.95
Canon EX auto SLR 35mm camera..149.95
Siltronic 101C C.B. radio.299.95
Matin Saxophone. . . 129.95
Conn oboe. .. 89.95
Western Saddle 99.50
4 piece Drum'Set.79.95
Car 8 Track-player. .1288
Argus Dual 8 projector......... 29.95
Bulova accutron watch. .......... 39.95
Trolling motor .................. 29.95
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111 ;4 *i .

S SHOES ..

direction of getaway of persons involved.
Don't compare notes with other witnesses. It's
easy to become confused.
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CO The Army convened a review committee to
examine a series of proposed initiatives design-
ed to'alleviate the current shortage of doctors.

: The committee, headed by the Surgeon
Sw'Generalwith representation from the Army

t Secretariat, Staff, and Health Services Com.
mand, is studying numerous proposals in-

C cluding: -
0 0 0 Effective use of current personnel assets
m to achieve maximum restoration of health care
o in Armytreatment facilities without creating
i- detrimental long-term effects.

* Increasing the number of physicians and
other health caret personnel who call increase
physician productivity.

0, Updating and creating, physician incentive
programs.

* Improving communicationts with in-
terested audiences concerning the doctor shor-
tage,its effect, and planned solutions. ,

Cbairing the Review Group is BrigGen.
Enrique Mendez, the Deputy Surgeon General.
The committee will operate until November
1978 or until it deals with theproposals before'
it. In this regard, if the committee recommends
adoption of a proposal, it will-not delay in im-
plementation. Some adjustments willbe im-
mediate while others will be long-term
changes.

As of Sept. 30, 1977, there-were 4,056'
physicians on active duty (this includes 290 in-

terns). The Army had earlier programmed 4,-
738 physicians for FY 78 but has recognized
the difficulty in attracting and retaining
physicians and has since reduced th.
authorization. A programmed authorization of
4,539 active duty physicians is hoped to be
achieved-as soon as possible.

Acute shortages exist in the following
specialties: anesthesiology, internal medicine,pathology, pediatrics, psychiatry, radiology,

general surgery, obstetrics and gynecology,
ophthalmology, otorhinolaryngology, and
Orthopedic surgery. -

There are no plans to combine health care

Sservices under one Military Department or
DOD Agency. Since 1976, there has been a
DOD Level Health Council which oversees
health care delivery and allocation of

Sresources within the three services. Extensive
cooperation exists within CONUS through the

DOD Medical Regionalization Program, but
there are no plans to dismantle the Army's

Medical Department and jeopardize the Ar-
my's unique combat mission by removing.: its
medical support.

Because of the doctor shortage, some eligi-
ble for Army health care may have to seek

careoutside the Army. The law sets forth. the

priorities for care. Active duty personnelhav
the highest priority and.have not been deprived

of care in any way, Those beneficiaries with

lower priorities, that is, dependents of active

duty, retirees, dependents of retired members,

survivors of retired, etc., are entitled to care at,

a given treatment facility on a space. available

basis provided that the -specialist is available,
-too.. When physician shortages exist as they do

now,-some beneficiaries, are going to beIe-

quired to- seek care outside our system. They

may try to go to thetreatment facilities of
other services, to participate in CHAMPUS, or
to obtain care at their own ekpense in the
civilian marketplace. At some CONUS
locations, certain kinds of services to other
than active duty personnel simply cannot be
provided.

Thereview group will examine some short-term methods to restore care such as hiring
civilian physicians to work in hospitals and
contracting for critical services, like radiology.
Obtaining these kinds of substitutes will help
the Army return to its former capacity to
provide care. (TNS)..
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x Infantrymen are made; not born.
To be infantry-qualified requires weeks of

S intensive, physically demanding training.' One

vital aspect of infantry training is known as
"patrolling." During a Benning students' infan-

' try training, one day is devoted to teaching him
the finer points of the art of patrollng.

The day begins early with a 30-minute brief-
j" ing conducted by one of the 23 assigned staff

members of Special SUbjects Committee. 1st
AIT Bde. The briefing starts off with an ex-
planation of a daylight reconnaisance patrol

and a raid patrol; both of which the men will
be doing before the'training day is over.

' "The mission of -a daylight reconnaisance
patrol," .explains the instructor, "is to see
'without being seen, to hear without being
heard." Tothe company of fifth-week AIT in-
fantry students, this means an afternoon in the
woods collecting information to prove or dis-
prove information previously received.

Raids differ from recons

The mission of a raid patrol is primarily to
< provide Security and harass, destroy or cap-

ture enemy personnel, equipment and in-
stallations. The alternate mission is to collect
and report information whether it is related to
the assigned mission or not.

Following the briefing, the men are split into
-squads and marchedinto an isolated wooded
training site where they receive a more

-detailed briefing from a staff patrol leader for
the remainder of the morning. The -squad is
first informed on what areas they will be grad-

" ed. This includes attention to training and ver-
bal instruction, individual camouflage, and

preparation of weapons and equipment, in-

dividual knowledge of situations, reaction to
battlefield illumination, reaction to enemy ar-
tillery fire, teamwork, attitude, and compass
and radio duties. "The grading system is go/no
go. If a student fails, he must repeat the

S training," according to Patrol Leader Sgt.

Dave Smith.
S The morning instrUction, is designed ,to

,, prepare the patrol team to deal with any situa-
t ion that may arise +on the aCtual patrol. The
squad is given numerous training objectives,

S the necessary instructions, talked through the
- training objective and then reqUired tO per-
• form a practical exercise.

if you see a snake ..

Since enemy aggressors aren't -the only
things: the soldiers may run into while on the

. patrol; they are alsO briefed on what to do in
case of snakebite (sit still and wait to be

medevacced out), Wild dog attack (climb a tree
or run) or what the man should do if he finds
himself lost. Since the training area is sur-

rounded by live firing ranges, it is important
that a soldier who becomes lost not wander
around trying to find the rest of his squad.

If a man should become lost while on the
patrol, there are predesignated rallying points.
For ,instance; any :hardtop road is a rallying
point, and the students are told that if they are
Jo ost and-come to a hardtop road, to stay there
,uti1 t ,hey +-.are found.

;" 
" '

..' -

After the morning instruction, the men are
ready to begin the daylight reconnaisance
patrol. Camouflage is applied, noisy objects are
placed in pockets lined with leaves and pine
needles to muffle sound, and the patrol leader
inspects his men to insure that leverything has
been done correctly.

First, an operation order is given describing
exactly what the mission is. Then a warning
order is given describing exactly what the,
squad is to do. After the warning order is
given, the patrol leader conducts a final inspec-
tion before sending. his men out.

Silence is keyword
The men silently move out in a prearranged

.wedge formation. The only communication is-
through hand-and arm Signals which are pass-
ed on to'each member of the squad. On the
way to 'the objective, everything that was
learned during the morning's classes is put into
actual use.,-

When the squad is within 200 meters of the
objective, they form an objective rallying point
(ORP) and set up security. Two-man teams are

F

L

,-Porsche & Aiud*-
'we are. now full-y,
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DOAILY S-0 SAT. 9-6]
iSUNDAY 1-6
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......... N.

sent out to get as close as possible to the objec-
tive to-observe action and gather information.

Each team member is given a chance to go
to the objective. If he is seen by the aggressors
they will openfire so the man will know he
was unsuccessful in remaining undetected. Not
everyone is a successful sleuth, however. "I've
hadpatrols that weren't-out there 20 seconds
before they were captured," noted Smith.

After each man has gone to the objective
and collected information, he returns to the
ORP and reports what he has found to the
patrol leader. The information is recorded and
evaluated and in the debriefing that follows,
the men find out how accurate their obser-
vations were.

The final test is the evening combat patrol.
The final phase begins with a class on light and
noise discipline, or anything the patrol team
mrightencounter on a night maneuver. Before
moving out, dry runs are conducted on a
simulated objective until the patrol leader feels
his squad is ready for the actual patrol.

continued on page 3 2
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Keep-the worm.-.out of' the*-apl..ofyortee
By Sue Davis

Joey was the ,"apple Of his mother's eye."
His curly, blonde hair and saucer-like blue eyes
made him look like Cupid. He smiled often and
when he did, his dimples showed. Oftentimes,
he would sit on the kitchen counter and sing
while his mother Washed the dishes. But now
he's dead.

His mother only left for a few minutes to.
answer the 'door. When she returned from
chatting with Alice, her next-door neighbor,
Joey was sprawled on the floor, unconscious.
Beside him was an open. bottle of aspirin. He
was only two years old; he couldn't read
warning labels.

National Poison Prevention Week, March
10-25, 1978, is a nationwide attempt to reduce
the incidence of poisoning in the U. S.

Over 4,000 Americans will die this year from
accidental poisoning and 95 percent are
preventable, according to the Georgia Depart-
ment of Public Health.

Nine out of ten poison victims are pre-school
children. Toddlers are usually curious, fearless
and fast. They like to grab things off tables,
and counters, wander into under-counter
cabinets and closets and venture into medicine
cabinets. A child's world is: in low places.

Parents of preschoolers can prevent almost
certain tragedy by storing harmful products in
high places and securing cabinet doors with
sliding latches. Surprisingly, some plants are
toxic. These should be recognized and kept out
of reach of children,

Although 90 percent of all poisoning cases
that occur involve children, adults have their
own hazards.'

Adults will occasionally give a prescription
drug to someone it wasn't intended for which
may result in allergic reactions.

And as if that isn't enough to choke on
Fumes such as carbon monoxide CO kill. 1,-

000 people a year, according to national
statistics. A running automobile in -a closed
garage builds Up this invisible, odorless gas to a
deadly. level without the occupant knowing.

Charcoal grills should not be used as they
produce CO concentrations.

One guaranteed deadly combination is
alcohol- and "downers" such as "Librium.
Other sedatives not classified as barbiturates
or tranquilizers, such as sleeping pills or
"mickeys," may cause a variety ofireactions
from stupor to death.

When using prescribed drugs, it is best to
check with your doctor to-learn any possible
dangers from combining them with other
drugs or alcohol.

Poisons are placed into two-distinct groups:
Primary-which are dangerous in small

quanities and include weed killers and
pesticides.

Potential - which are deadly in large
amounts. These posions include aspirin,
various combinations of pills, household
cleaners, common plants and aerosols.

A spokesman from MAH has suggested
some poison treatment tips.-

If someone has ingested a poison that is not
corrosive (acid).or petroleum (gasoline) and is
conscious and not convulsing, administer syrup
or ipecac, which is available Without a
prescription at the high speed pharmacy to in-
duce vomiting. When the victim gags, keep the
basin and its contents to help the doctor iden-
tify the poison.

Afterwards, dilute again with water or milk.
Never give a poison victim alcohol,

Call a doctor immediately. Ft. Benning per-
sonnel report to the Emergency Room at
MAH.

Gilbert, Kanneboshn shows.lW. eaSY it is for.children to get into
poisonous substances. that are not Properly Sealed.
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soldiers aware of some _ Of the German
Customs To wit: If invited to supper with a
family it is permissible to brig the lady of the
house a bouquet of flowers, but don't bring red
roses because this means that you and she are.
more than just friends. Women in Germany
tend to take the titles of their husbands and are
usually addressed that way (a doctor's wife is
addressed as Mrs. Doctor So-and-So). A man
precedes his lady companion into a public
place to insure it is suitable for her to enter A
man always walks on a lady's left side (this
goes back to the days when men carried

Test program

.Benning to .become
Ft. Benning and Ft. Lewis, Wash., are to

become mobilization stations during a test
program scheduled for April through
December, according to DA officials.

The Mobilization Preassignment Program is
designed to assign soldiers in the Individual
Ready Reserve (IRR) to the nearest point
needing their job skills when soldiers leave ac-

A- ~tive duty..

The advance assignment to mobilation
points will insure rapid deployment. for units
which are designed to ship overseas within 60
days of an assignment.

Eventually, about' 50 separation points and
50 mobilization stations will assign IRR
members in advance. Officers and enlisted
members may remain in the units for which

Patro cping
.. continued from page 3.0

When everything is in readiness, the
warning order is issued and the patrol is under
way. Each man has been thoroughly briefed on
his duties -and position during the attack. Whefi
-everything is set and the-men are in place, a

. signal is given and the raid begins.

"All hell breaks loose"

"This.is the tense part," -according to Com-
mittee Chief Lt.. Bruce Burney.' "All hell breaks
loose when that signal goes off,"

If everything goes according to plan,'et steobjective'.
maneuver elements sweep across the j
followed by a search team to 'collect any im-
portant documents. Once this is .done,. a
demolition team sets up charges and the entire

squad falls back to the-ORP for- a head count
before leaving the area. When the attack is
over,.the soldiers return tofriendiylines where
they are debriefed, graded and evaluated.

Patrolling.. Just how important isit? "An in-
fantryman has to be used-tothe woods," said

Burney. "This training is one of the few times
the soldiers are actually in the woods at night
on a battlefield exercise. In-the event of a real

•W battle, . this training will. help keep these guys
"' alive," he concluded.

You can't find a more importantreason than

I- that.

swords on their left'sides and they wanted that
side free). Germans tend to shake hands more
than Americans do. A lady wearing:a wedding
band On the ring finger of her left hand is
engaged, if married she would move the ring to
the ring finger of her right hand. And all the

-people carrying briefcases aren't lawyers, as
Germans tend to carry, their lunches in brief-
cases.

Interest is high among the soldiers of the
546th concerning the language and culture
courses because knowledge in these two areas
will make their stay in Germany, particularly

mobilizction stotio

they volunteer. Preassignment orders Will only
be given to separating soldiers who do not
volunteer for a specific unit and who have a
reserve obligation. The voluntary preassign-
ment program ended in 1977.

Preassignments to mobilization stations is
necessary, say DA spokesmen, because
soldiers often volunteer for distant units, mak-
ing emergency deployment difficult. This
program will inform IRR members of repor-
ting points prior to an emergency and avoid
traditional, time consuming mail notification,
while insuring wartime strength at mobiliza-
tion stations.
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Now you can insure II your car with a
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these important
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CONVENIENT..
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COUNTRY-A VIO
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Call or visit today for
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what free time they get, much more enjoyable.
Other subjects covered by the 546th training

section include: The Soviet Soldier, NATO
Orientation and Operation of a Clearing Sta-
tion. Subjects to be taught by -the 179th MI Det
are: Geneva Convention, Code of Conduct,
SAEDA, Military Intelligence and Handling of
Prisoners and The Soviet Liaison Mission. The
Post Legal Section will give classes on Civil Af-
fairs and Status of Forces Agreement.

The 546th is preparing itself to accomplish
its Reforger mission successfully and is taking
several steps to insure that the biggest problem
on the last Reforger Exercise, unit mail being
Sent to the-wrong APO, will not be repeated.

Due to fantastic new cais sales, we're over-
loaded with real sharp used cars. We really need
the room for more coming in. Take advantage of
these great values todayl

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, 5 speed,
factory air. AM-FM stereo, low mileage, $5795
choice of colors.............. ..........

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, automat-$
ic, factory air, stereo radio .............

77 TOYOTA Celica GT Coupe, 5-speed,
radio, heater, luggage rack, vinyl top, factory
a ir .... ..... . ....... ..........................

77 TOYOTA Celica'ST, automatic, factory
air, AM -FM stereo,.................... ........ .. ...

77 TOYOTA Corolla Station wagon, auto-
matic, factory air, radio, heater ... .............

77 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, automatic,
factoryair, radio, heater . .............................

77 TOYOTA Corolla Liftbacks, automatic,
factory. air, radio, -heater, 6 to choose from ....

76 TOYOTA corolla 2-door, 4-speed, ra-
dio; heater, low mileage ..............

75 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, 4-speed, ra-
dio, heater, facto.ry air ...............
77 B 320- 2-door, 4-speed. sunroof,
factory air, AM/FM stereo & tape ...................
77- .N ACVCc 2-door, 5-speed, radio,
h eate r ....... ............. .................... ...................

J7 HONDA Civic 2-door.: radio,-heater ......

.76 M B Roadster, ;4-speed, AM-FM.....

76 NOVA 2-door,-automatic, 6 cvlinder,
factory air. poWer steering & brakes .............

74 TRIUMP Spitfire roadster, radio,
heater, 4-speed -............... ....................................

( 24 ,MONTW OR 24,000 MILE-.. "-WARRANTY-AVAiLABL,.,. a .1
[SEE SALiESMiAN FOR DETAILS!

MOTOR COMPANY
.... h 01 eOX er RO Sales,6S-rve, ..Pari .

1801 BOX, ROAD/563-7500
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8 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7,DAYS A WEEK

CHAMPION
Q QUANTITY

AMERICAN, LIMIT
PASSNGER
CARS, TRUCK . GHT
& MOST I.-xeef (&)
FOREIGN CARS

- CHAMPION

NON-RESISTOR RESISTOR

CASH CASH

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU, MARCH 23

DE|LUXE
HEAVY. DUTY .
TU NE UP'KIlr$

Common physical indications of PCP use
may include flushing, excessive sweating, mild
relaxation of the arteries, insensitivity to pain,
loss of muscle control,doublevision, dizziness
(which-may cause nausea and vomiting), and
nystagmus -spastic movement of the eyes.

p-'-.F---- .. ST!. ° Angel dust, goon, crystal, superjoint by
lam WOE 'S any name, PCP has reared its ugly head.

FINEST! Because it is synthetic and easily produced
with a little knowledge, effective control may

It € be'difficult. Its potential for serious side effects
.CASH anthe general level of awareness on the part

tOReg. 7M of abusers are sources of real concern to
5 QuarlLimit- health, law enforcement and command' of-

WITH rHIS VICTORY AD
G0OD TOt'MReICH 23 . ficials. (ARNEWS) .

- .Z . -'T .. .. . . . . . . , , . .,

VICTORYNohope dop
cdUTOPA-RTS ,o,

_-L .......

smuggled across borders become less plentiful.
And its widespread use apparently caught of-
ficials by surprise. "It 'snuck' up on us ... we
just weren't sensitive to finding it," according
to one source. The current system used to
monitor drug trends did not pick up the PCP
fad. In one month.use of PCP was raised from
the status of confusing to epidemic propor-
tions.

According to a DA official, although tests
exist for the discovery of some drugs of abuse,
the Army-presently has no reliable means of
testing for.PCP abuse. But officials are aware
that some PCP is being used, with cases of PCP
abuse identified at Ft. Hood, Tex.; Ft. Lewis,
Wash.; and Ft. Carson, Colo.

Developed during, the late 1950s as an
.anesthetic, PCP was banned for human con-
sumption in 1965 after tests showed it produc-
ed serious side effects. It did, however, become
available commercially, for veterinary use

only" as an animal tranquilizer.

Persons with a little know-how have been,
found to prepare PCP in illegal laboratories,
rather than convert supplies intended for
veterinary use. PCP is produced in powdered.
form as a single drug or in combination with
other drugs, and is usually soldin gelatin cap-
sules. In some areas, phencyclidine has
appeared in capsules in blue, white and brown
layers.

Users may inhale PCP as a powder, inject it
in a fluid' or swallow it in capsule form..The
drug is also smoked as "angel dust" when
sprinkled on parsley, marijuana or other sub-
stances. Some drug.dealers add PCP to
enhance low-grade marijuana. Still others
market PCP as LSD, cocaine, mescaline, and
THC (the active ingredient in marijuana).

When taken in small doses, the PCP affects
the user in three'stages:

* Perceived changes in physical images.* Perceptual distortion--visual or audial
hallucinations..

* Feelings of apathy or estrangement.
Individuals may experience drowsiness, the

inability to speak and fee~lings of "nothingness"I
or "emptiness." Difficulty in thinking, poor
concentration and preoccupation with death
may also occur. Many users react to PCP with
an acute psychotic episode.

W UBLIC NOTIES

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available.for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confiruned violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity by 'the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

Garage & Yard Sales .

BIG YARD SALE - Furniture &.misc.
Fri. & Sat. 9-6, 3316 Lawrence Dr.
off Edgewood Rd.

MOVING Sale, Sat. March 18th, 9.t
?, Rain check date, following Sat,
March 25, 3551 Victory Dr.

RUMMAGE Sale, March 17-19, Fur-
niture, Appliances, TV's, Dishes,,
Glassware, & Misc., 4108 St.
/kary's Rd.

WINDSOR Park 2*families, 5706
Winvelly Dr. clothing, upright
piaro, furniture, tires, color TV,campers and miscellaneous. Sat.
& Sun. 9 till 6.

~~IQUES

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection 0f ANTIQUES-in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, RolI top
Desk, Rccking 'Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, j. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass. Ctina Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental .Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved, Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

Classified
Advertising

Clasifid :rder Blank
'~H iBAYOIT
Cii.ASSIF IED DEPARiTMENT.

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name ....... .....~~~~~~~~~...... ...... .... ................ P o e.......
Address...........................Phone.

Please run the following ad.....times in The Bayonet
........................................... ".........................................

........... ............ ..................... ............................

............... " ...... ..'" ' ".............................. .... ." ................ " ................. •..... ,'. . .. ,: . . . .
Enclosed is $,...,...at4s. Per Line

Minimum of 3. Lines ($1.35)[3 Bill Me.

. You, must have a tlephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 dnC~secutive Insertions, 40* per line per Insertion.
3 or morp conefutive insertions, 28" per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be reeved not later than Wednesday .Prior

-- ._ W_=_to the Friday yor d is to be published........

...=:... . ... . . . ,.r a . . ..

r..

WE3UES
OUR Trip to market was most

successful. We brought back the
cream. Come spend. an afternoon
With us and -look at everything.
You'll have fun! Heritage House
Antiques, 714 Second Ave. (Hwy.
29) Opelika, Alabama.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.
[ [HOUSEHOLDI

10 GOODS'

Vibrating recliner $45,-floralI
design, wing back sofa, matching
chair, attractive! $140. Call 687-
4232.

2, PLUSH leather love seats green,
over stuffed arms. $1700. Call 687-
5413.

USED wool sea foam green carpet,
lIxIl and 9x14, good condition. $35-

each or best offer Call 561-7393.

ROSE. HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

-EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 PM.EST. & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

j1ILISF OR SAL 3
PECANS SPECIAL! 65' lb. in hull..(D

Shelled pecans in vacuum cans..
561-4322. °0. ",

PARACHUTES , B-29-main, 7 TU
monified, T-10 reserve. Complete
with many -extras. $250. Albany.
Call 912-435-7643.

USE L-E WANT ADS m
(D.RECOVERED THEFT- Pioneer, reel

to reel tape deck and Sansul a
receiver JBL speakers. Seeat 1900 .0
Wynnton Road. Submit salvage <
bid. 0

SEARS portable sewing machine 2
yr. old used about 10 hrs. S90. 327- .
9813.

FIRST acPYRAMID LIFE
Life Insurance forthe

army officer.
Specializing in '

estate analysis '"4
for military

officers.

COL. S.P KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Cent.

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

NO
0

7

Now serving the
most delightful KOREAN
delicacies. Meals pre-

-pared at great length
to give the BEST'
in dining enjoyment.

INN)
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.c "Government Quarters
u Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-

.. 5830.

o, QUARTER CLEANING
(a 2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
' Kitchen only, .$25. Present for

inspection 324-1.531.

i QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

11(MSC FOR SALe]

BARGAINSGALORE
RCA 17" color porftable $135 - RCA
19" color portable$150 - Magnavox:
12", color. portable $165 -. Curtiss
Mathis-19"'-color portable $75 -

Quasar 23" color console $295 -

Zenith 19" black & white TV $99.50
- Large selection stereo com
ponents & speakers at low prices -
Polaroid-Super 'Shooter camera
$4.88 - Portable -,Sewing, machines-
$19.50 up - Guitars, ri'fles,
shotguns,, golf clubs,. radios, etc.
All going at. very low prices.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. " 689-4933"

-DEALERS*
AUCTION.

Every:Monday starting at 11 aM..
Deale's.buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelty, gift
items,;.Mexican imports and etc.
Sales cornducfed by RAINBOW

..AUCTION CO1. INC. at 2073
Commerce St.. Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859;Cash
or certified- check..

GUN SPECIAL
Ruger Mini 14"rifle $149.95, Colt

.AR15S $289.00. Smith and Wesson
Hand Guns in stock, models 10, 12,
13, 15, 17, 27 28, 29, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39,.
49, 57, 59, and 60. All Colts and
Ruger:. Hand Guns 10% OFF
-RETA:IL Many other specials.
Call for .'prices.,

Barrow Automotive
Butler, Ga'. (912) 862-5205

Public Au ctions
Every Fri. &. Sat. -starting at 7
p.m. Nowaccepting consignments
of good used. furniture,-antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other.
good-usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos, tools,.
houisewares; etc. Dealers and-in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.-
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., 'INC.,
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping

.Center 687-5859.

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most.
make cleaners. F REE-Pickup and,
Delivery. 322-Brown Ave. Call687-
2217.

A1IR conditioners for sale. 11,000
BTU, $75 each. Call 687-2631.

CB Bass-Station Setup, everything-
you need except Radio, $120-'call
687-8593. .

DARK room equipment complete
color, black and white, Ciba setup,
perfect condition.-Call for com-
plete list 561-4293.

FOR Sale, 4 x 8"Ho Scale Model Train
layout, complete on platform, $200
or best offer, call 568-0943 until 10
p ,m.

HAND Carved .Customized .Pool
Stick, with Carrying Case, Cost $59
new,. never used, sacrifice $15.322-
5761.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call .297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day-cleaning service.

We furnish. own suppl'ies.
Gu4,aranteed to pass inspectio0.
Present fo'r. inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

I NCOME.TAX Return. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

REMODELING and home repairs,
licensed and- work guaranteed.
563-7323 or 563-1056.

ROBERT Hendrix interior & exterior
painting, walipaper. Free es-
timates! 298-1792.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable price,-. Guaranteed: to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY'T. EXPERTS.D.,I
LET AN.EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

ISC. FOR SALE"

SNAPPER Army SurplUs Store.
-Army Goods and Ranger Supplies.

:1020. 1st Ave . .

SEARS.Custom made drapes,-2 yrs.
old. '120 x 84, everything included.
Call 687-0110.

TWO diamond rings and a set of dia-
mond earrings. Appraised at $600
will sell for $325-. Diamonds can be
reset. Will sell separately,. 323-9622
after 4 P.M.

TILLER like new. 5 hp used only,6
hours. Has inflatible pulling tires,
plow, and cultivators. Call 327-3993
after 5 p.m. $250."

S INSTRUMENTS

PIANOLESSONS-
-ALL AGES! Call!the Sims School
of. Piano. Studio located in South-
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

WA /. NTE DTO -BUY _____

RAY'S.PAYS CASH for furniture,
appliances, &-misc.. Ray.'s Fur-
niture, 687-0988.

TOP $$$ FOR: GOOD USED
F U RN ITU RE...and appliances..
Sione FuroCo. 687-0410.

WANTED.-to 'Buy .Fishing Camp.
Lake Harding, condition not im-
portant. Alabama -side. Between
Long Bridge & Damn,..Cal person-
to-person collect Allen Smith after
6 p.m. 404-948-8683.

NSTR'UCT.ION 7

SECRETARIAL

CAREER
TRA I N1NG

Ladies are you looking for a high
paying-secure posi.tion? Meadows-
College is taking.applications this
week for -day or evening-fall*
classes beginningMarch 27th..':

Executive Secretarial
OR ..

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualifyno
payments necessary-until 9-.
months after graduation.

CALL NOW

-Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

ETS& 'SU ppLI dLWE [

RETRIEVER & Obedienre training,
indoor/ioutdloor, facilities..-Bus. 327-
5 741 or 323-6732.-

- ROBERT Hendrix interior & exterior
painting, wallpaper..Free es-
t imates!. 298-1792.:

PINE MOUNTAIN
A Great Place to Live!

3 Story, traditionally styled, Brick
& Cedar home, 4 bedrooms,-2_
baths, 3 fireplaces,. Heart of
Yellow Pine Floor-ing,' deck,
screen porch on 1.3 acres. Near
State Park & Callaway'Gardens.
Mid $70's. Serious Inquiries only,
call 663-4893.

,BY owner.-Fletcher Dr. 3 bedroom, 2'
baths, Den, &.more.'_Equity- fair,
29-8425.•

Ki NGSTON - 3 bedroom, brick,-large
den, fireplace, carport, living,
dining, 2 bath, trees, & -1ig lot!
New Loan or equity.. 7/2%. $183
mo. Call 323-1782.

iJ HOMES :E [ nE LFvS1FOR SALE OSALE
O ET.. SUPPL E

Adorable Shelties, AKC, shots, &

wormed, $75 each.687-1505.

Full Blooded Irish Setter Puppies,
7 weeks old, Parents AKC
Registered $50, 29-5639.

GROOMING
'Poodles & Schnauzers, pickup &.
,delivery, by appointment, 687!-
2751.

AKC Qaulity cocker pups, 7 weeks,
Easter; all shots & Wormed, $125.
324-0591.

AKC Registered Poodle puppies,
male'& female $60 Each. Call 297-
1260.

LOVE _Birds peach faces, green
bodies, very acrobatic, $50 for
pair. Call 561-7667.

L. E FREE COLUMN'I{

COCKER Spaniel black female 2
ears old, all shots and trained.

Free. 561-7667.

12 5 1LIID
Ethan Allen

Carriage House
.Has openings for sales decorators
that are enthu'siastic, positive,
mature and has sales ability.. Com-

-mission sales potential of over
$1!8,000.. Excellent training
program and benefits, Must work
Saturdays, please send resume to
Carriage House, 3939 Macon Rd.
Columbus, Ga: 31968 Attention:

.Rod Myers.

BABYSITTER wanted for age 2 & 4.
Must-be-dependable. Call after
6:30 p.m. 689-3295.

NEED Beauticians with Alabama
Master License for new shop, Call
298-2984.

D JOB WANTE Z

AVAILABLE anytime.-Will come to
your. home to do hairstyling,
manicures eyebrow ;plucking,
facial makeup. 687-8257.

BABYSITTING in-my home, hot
lunch, fencedyard. Oakland Park
Area. 689-0592.

5 FP NISHED--

Brick Apts. utilities paid, $120 mo.,
near Post 2411
324-7141 choice rentals fee

UTILITIE PAID $65 o. with air,
near town 1641.
324-7141 choice .rentals -'..fee..,

SECURITY

-POLICEMAN. Living-ON

•.PREMISES . " -
•DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors-
• Resident Manager on 24 .hour

-Duty
SAdded .SECURITY LIGHT

Protection--
SENIOR CITIZENS -.

S -° WELCOME!
•Utilities FREE! .I

•'*ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

& unfurnished! - :

UNFURNISHEDJW

BRICK, No. 135 mo., garage,
fireplace & appliances 1612
324-7141 choice rentals t..fee:

LARGE' 2 bedrooms + den &
fireplace $125 mo., South 3412
324-7141 choice rentals fee

RENTAL PURCHASE
YOUR HOME,

86 Eddy Circle 2 bedrooms, car-
port, fenced.................. $150
953 Brighton, 3 bedrooms, carport,
fenced ...................................... $206
2721 Marion, 2-bedrooms, fenced,
screened porch...........$178
3609 E. Britt Davis, spacious 3
bedrooms.'...................$247
4016 Norwood, 3 bedrooms, 11/2

baths, basement..........$292
All these are in good condition but
some need a handyman to sharen
up rough edges. The interest rate
is 81/2% -- less than VA. There are
no credit requirements - but you
should have a steady income and
self discipline to acquire title.
(The payments drop.6-10% when
loan costs are paid.) Call Walter
Nitcher 689-0426 10-noon; p.m. 327-
3337.

AVAILABLE April 1, Benning Hills, 3
bedrooms, fenced yard, one block
to grammar school, by appoint-
.ment after 5 call 323-2982.

86 -EDDY Cir. 2 bedrooms, carport,
fenced, on top Benning Hills 100 ft.
from school, breezy in summer
with beautiful view of city from
back. porch, newly .redecorated.
Rental purchase: $130 or $150. 689-
0426, 10-noon; 327-3337. -

NICE 2 Bedroom. unfurnished house,
Benning Hills area. Call 687-j5961.

PHENIX City, 2 bedroom brick, tile
bath,. central heat & air,"Strove,
lots of cabinets, large shady yard.
$165 mo. damage desposit. Lease
required. No pets..Call 687-0792.

MOBILE homes-for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms.. Close- out. prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales,-3371 Victory Dr.-

NEAR Benni.ng, nic=e 2 bedroom,
central heat and air,-washer and
dryer, carpets, $135$165. 689-4292.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,

.1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.,

OPPORTUNITIESL

in Harris. Counhty,Where taxes are
lower! $3,000 down.; .$150 payment
per mo. at 7V2%,interest..You can

.have Building for..Business& Lot..
+ 45' mobile home-& lot, for more
informatii) call.. 1-582-2548 after 6.

FOR" SALE Restau rantf equipment,
tables, chairs, etc."Call.298-2984.

NEW Restaulra;nt building 451 by 9 40.No equipment. in. 116'.seating}
• spaces.. 400':. off".Pheftix, City., By-'
"'"Pass on Sportsman Dr.. $954,000.
[ ..323-1444.:.. . " . "" : . .-- .

I equipment in. ,116 seating spaCes.
S 400' off Phenix. City,. Bypass on
I"•SPortsman Dr. $95,000._323-1444.

I:"wINDSOR PARK '

I Blanchard .School DistFict 3
|.bedrooms, 2 baths, great room,"

rock fireplace, study, double car-
port. $61/000. Buddy Mordic, Mor-
dic Construction CO. 322-0067 or.
561-6587.

WAT 
'

WANT A'.GUARANTEED

SUCCESSFUL.

CAREERM- REAL ESTATE?

Then -join the-largest-Real, Estate Copany in. the
.United-States. We spend.millionS of dollars each
year to guarantee yoursuccess. We-..are the-
most productive Real Estate team in the world,
we spend millions of dollars.on television to pre-
sell your name so the public' knows., who you
are. The results are that you STAND ABOVE
your competition. Here's what you get on the
CENTURY 21 Better Homes. Inc. road to suc-
cess:

* A yearround training-program
* Modern office facilities centrally located
* Unlimited income potential
OA million dollar massive advertising program
* CENTURY 21 MODERN MARKETING SYSTEMS.
*Enrollment into theCENTURY 21 training academy

The Most Dynamic Sales tools ever designed.
* An international referral program -

* CREATIVELY designed sales aids
Management opportunities -

* Goal setting and directions
* Awards.program.

PLUS.
* We "care more about-you"

oA burning desire to succe "
e Dedication to'grow
0 Open, inquisitive mind

* Family commitment
* HIGH INCOME GOALS ,
* Positive Mental Attitude'

:Then don't wait. Get started on your road to
success today. Class starts each Tues.. Thurs.-
and continues forever.

Call Bill Hodges for your confidential interview

today at 563-007 1. .

CENTURY 21 BETTER HOMES INC.
13025-Cody Rd.

.1

DONORS -NEEDED"
.CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you .may give for yourself, family or replace-for a friend.
Weare a nonprofit organization supplying all'Blood for the

.sick-in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 -Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00 -

You-Are Needed

John Elliott B d o:ank
2061 S. Lumpkin: Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center'

_ ___-. .m ____, .uCIKLEBERRY -HILL A ARTMENTS.

12th Month Free
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

Open Daily 10-6 Sat. & Sun. 2-6

1 & 2-BEDROOMS
Less than 5 minutes to Sandhill: convenient to Main Post.
Features include:

'Gas Heat dishwasher, disposal
washer, dryer connections Tennis courts.& lake

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd., past school
or call Res. Mgr. 687-7373.

Bob Carter, Inc.
4107 Buena Vista Rd. 563-5948

I

ATTN 0-3'S
RIF

Renting Is Folly. If you are a cap-•
tain with dependents, you will put-
over-$3,200 into renting govern-
ment. quarters this year - money-
which could be building equity in a
home of your own. With -tours of
duty- stabilized arid -property
values rapidly appreciating, home
ownership makes good sense.
Many lovely .homes in NEW sub-
id.ivision and. established
neighborhoods are available with
NOTH ING DOWN to veterans. Get
the.details of financing, etc. from
a FULL TIME real estate
PROFESSIONAL. Call.-Mal Vass,
rds. 689-2890 'ofc 323-8371 Realty
Services Inc.

- $500 ..

is all it takes to. get this im-.
maculate 3 bedroom home with'
family room on new VA loan.
Large fenced lot in quiet area near
Benning. Storm windows, power
attic vents and many other extras.
Call NOW! Mat Vass-res 689-2890
ofc 323-8371. Realty Services, Inc.

.NORTH BY OWNER.-$32,500. Low
equity, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
family room, fenced yad, gas grill,
fire. alarm, immaculate, 4209.
Weems 'Rd. 568-0520. -

0 FOR SALE JAN

HOLIDAY Trailer,.,1971, 12 x 60, The
price is right! Call 855-4772.

•PARKWOOD, 10x52, completely fur-
n.ished, drapes, washer,-and new
carpet-. $2695. 298-4083.

THREE bedrooms 2 full baths, dou-
ble wide, on 1/2 acvre lot, ready to
live in, Ga. side. Lake Eufaula, 24

'hr. security, equity..& assume
payments or new .loan..Call after 5
& weekends. 687-0628.

$SPECIALS
Peachtree 12 x 65, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, carpeted throughout, house
type windows. Star 12 x 60, 2
bedrooms. Cal 1687-4565 689-2176 or
689-4979.-

'174 2 BEDROOM Mobile Home air,
heat, caret throughout, Equity.
Take overpayments... Cal1.298-1564
or 563-3661.

BRONZEWOOD 60x12 3 bedroom, 11/2

bath, good condition $3,495. 687-
3071.

1973 CHAMPION Mobile Home, 12 x
65, 3 bedrooms, washer, dryer, dis-
hwasher, garbage disposal, 3 ton
central air, take over payments.
Call 297-6143 before 2:30 p.m.-

VOGUE 1970 12x65, 2 bedrooms, 2
"baths, carpet, central air and
heat,.in very good. condition. Call.
561-8989.

F BOATS.&' f" I
AMARINE EQU IP. I

14 FT.- Bass' Boat, Jet Prop, fully
equipped. $1600. or trade for fami-
ly boat. 561-6490.

Milita'ryFamilies Hay.
Am&.Special Problems- • .

W. At Lowe-Mitchell Our
S'staff Has Over 260
Years -Of Active. Mili-
tory Service. We

.Understand - Your
Problems, So. Let Us

. He Help You Buy, Rent-or
Sell Your Home.

i *.$180 UP!
Salisbury Park Apts.

-504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.

.Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

APAI RTMNTS-UNFURNISHED [

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

FURNISHED

LOVELY 3 bedrooms, Brick, $150
mo., screen porch 2123
324-7141 choice rentals fee

D-you have what ittakes tobe a-sales professional?, CENTURY 21

I ,



.51MARINE' EQUI)P.J

24 FT. off shore cabin cruiser, $9,000. BUICK LE SABRE, 1975. Blue, 4
*-Call 322-3486. door, till wheel, s:tereo,. -low---- mileage. Only.h $2995 today. CallSKI Boat, .1975, 16 ft.- arrowglass with Buck-y Ell-erbeie 563-3023 -a-t

trailer 85- h.p. Ev-inrude; excellent BrringLton- Ford.
condition, asking. $2800. 323-5423. ...

- COMET, '73, air, power,- automatic,SAILBOAT 17 ft. Thistle fiberglass,. 2 Very- clean. A-I. $1595-. Dealer 298
,&-sets of sails Spinnaker,. cover, 6696.

trailer, etc. Call 561.4095...... CUTLASS. Oldtmobile. 1969,, 2 door,,
SPEED boat motor & trailer, $ C500 Ua viOldsobl ,ygs, nwtr,

cas. Cn b sen t 67Forrest air, vinyl top, n-ags,. new tires,cash. Can e seen at 4367 $.675' Call 323-1376.Rd.-
COBRA I.I, 19-76. Black and gold. 111-S YMOTORCYCLES, 000: miles, loaded, like new. $4495.

MINI BIKES. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at-
Barringtbn Ford.

1970, COUGAR XR7, red black, ex-Top Dollar cellent condition, $2100. Call 561-

for used- Bikes • 5174.
"* TO!W Y W G CUTLASS' 1976 Supreme 15,000 miles,TO MY WAGES loaded with AM-FM tape,. mint

condition, $4400 - offer.. Must sell.
MOTOR .SPORTS. " 5711-5228 8-5 or 561-044-7 after 5*

HONDA - : CUTLASS, 1972, one owner, power
steering, power brakes, air.Call-

* . 323-4747.
FREE.- CHEVROLET Impala, 1971, 4-door.

Duck bill stickers and 10% offwith Power steering and brakes, fec
this ad March 14-18. Luttrell"s.. tory air, one owner. 55,000 miles,
Motorcycle, 1715 Warm Springs. Excellent condition. p1,000. 322-.,*oRd. M23-7083'. Open 9-9.. 892atr5p .

CAMERO - 78. many extras, $400EXCELLENT condition, 1978 equity &: assume loan. Call from.
motorcycle. GS-750 $2,000. Call 689- 8AM-5PM or see at Macco.-Auto &
2702. Body shop.

HONDA CB 360 19741/2 with 9,600. DODGE Monaco 9 passenger wagon,
miles, -Sissy bar, luggage rack, '73- very clean, excellent con-

* safety bars, excellent condition. dition. $1700 or $300 down take 17
See and ride- to appreciate. Call i aymnts.o $7.5 down t63-7
545-4454 or 682-1408. payments of S87.55 each. 563-71t1.

76 HONDA C13-200. Only 300 ni. Take '74 DATSUN-260Z automatic, air, AM-ov76 O aymen C20Oly 300-8 Take FM, excellent condition, $3900, or
over payments.Cal298-8734 -best offer. 297-4049. after. 6 o m.

IIS.URANCE- -Cycles of -l sizes, DODGE 1973 Dart. Sport V/8 Manual
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in Transmission $1095.00. $50.00
Town. Call Atchison--Heyn: Agen- Discount. to Military- Personnel.
cy, 327-6507.- K.IRK'S AUTO SALES., Across

SUZUKI 185, street and trail, 1975, from Court House, Phenix City..
low mileage, Extras. Must sell.!. Open Sunday!

- Cali 327-5146. DODGE Cbronet '68 440, runs well_
1974 YAMAHA 250. Enduro. Great automatic best offer. Cail 689-5743

condition. Just tuned.. Call: 327- after 6 P.M.
0441. "_"_"_ "77 OOGE Monaco Brougharn

9. UTO REPAIRSI g ,. metallic black, red stripe, small
.I L.- P,..EARTS ".~ -l V-8,, excellent condit-ion.-$4200..Ali ____ .TS Call 563-0340.

26 HEMIVI Engine, complete. Parts FORD 1974 Pick Up V/8 Automatic.for another. Call 297-1436. Transmission Powcr Steering
Long. Bed Extra Clean $2295.00.

• APE R-9. $50.00 Discount to. Military Per-
9 RAI0E-RS L .V snnnel- KIIRK'S AUTO: S*ALES,

74 COACHMAN Causalene pop-up Across from Court House, Phenix
camper, sleeps 6, -excellent con.- CityOpen Sunday
dition. $995. Call' 56-2138. FIAT, 850, 1970, sport convertible,

,.17- FT. camper, sleeps 6, self con- Red. Eceilent condition. $,000.
tained, perfect condition. New tall 689-7560. _

& hookup. S1650. 327-6892. FORD Elite '76, fully/ equipped, fine
FT.. Falcon Tande'n'trailer, air,, condition,. 1ow price at $3895, Call

awning, self contained. Clean. 29-3745..
S3500. Days phone 324-0361, nights 1969 FORD Toriro GT,.good con

561-5094. dition,. $450, -or best offer. Cali 687"
AINI MOTOR HOME, 16,000 iles. 1079.
4 Loaded! Excellent condition. FORD LTD '77 Take over payments,

$6500. 689-2357 after 5. p.m. many extras,. fine condition. 15,000
41MROD Pop-up-camper, sleeps 4, miles. Call 563-5119 after 6 P.M.

$325. Call 298-3890.- GRAND Sport Buick '72, rebuilf
74 STARCRAFT, Stardust 8, popup engine & transmission.
•-cam e. 1-C l 298-315-7. - 324-5825..

JIrNNEBAGO '72Brave, 1 ft-. self GREMALIN 1975, Aut.matic, power
contained,-extra storage room -steering, air conditioning, $1995.built oi ack. 2 new battlers., alJ Call 322-2339.

Sextras. Ccii 561-0796. " GRANADA 1976 - 4-door 6 Cylinder',

59jTRUCKS & BUSES , With: Extras Li ke- New. $3395.00.
________$50.00. Discount Military Per-

sonnel. KIRK'S AUTO SALES,
i-HEVROLET 1965 .Heavy duty Across fromn Court House,. Phenix

pickup, excellent corleition, clean, City'. Open Sunday!
5450. 327-3754.-

5. CHEYENNE 20, loaded to inlude must gol '76 Volv 244 DL-like new.
campr shli,$450 Cal 56-SI Or '73 Fury Grand.Coupe. Cell 298-

_apershe __ 40.Cal5310. .3007. ..
H.EVROLET, '73, long bee,> ow LiNCOLN Town car '77, 9500 m-iles,

mileage, excellent: condition. 322- has 2 yr.. warranty,. loadee, $8995.
1058 or 563-6938.." 298-4249 or trade. .

ODGE Van '77 inside custom'ized LEMANS 1971 2-Door Hardtop Load
J

wide .tires, AM-FM- cassette ed iWith Extras Local One Owner.
tapepiayer, 10,000 miles $4500 Lo Mie $19.0 5.0
must sell! See to appreciate. 689-- Disoun t Millar 13 0 Per5onn0

S2139 after 5 p.m. . KIRK'S
. 

AUTO-SALES,. Across
DGE Van.'72,. extra clean,, very from Court House, P henix City.

good condition-. Call 628-44790 or- Open Sunday,!
323-57"9. LTD, 1976..Beautifui. black with white,

:)RD Explorer 1974, 202 engine, landau roof, white interior, new;
Automatic, Power steering, air, steel radials, am/fm stereo. with
long. bed, clean. $2400. -297-:9490. or tape deck,. cruise control, air,
298-0181. - power steering and.brakes. $3630.

No down payment if you qualify.
:)RD Truck with camper top 1977, . Call Rocky Elierbee 563-3023 at
)Call 687-4476 before 11 am.r, or B rd.
after 6 p.m.. Barrigton Ford.

MUSTANG '70, Mach. 1, Clean. 351ORD- '78, 4 wheel:drive, short wheel Cleveland, shaker hood, mags,
base, air, power brakes & $1500 327-8074.-
steering, white spoke wrheels. I
s6400.- 563-1014. j MONTE Carlo 1977 Only 16,000 Miles

EW 1978 Custom FORD VAN. 8 Loaded Wifi Extras- $4895.00 $50.00
-Discount' to Military Personnel.

track stereo, air,. low mileage. Call KIRK'S AUTO SALES, Across
.687-6526. ___ _"_ _ .__ from Court House,-Phenix City.

INTO 1973- Ru.nabout, Automatic- Open Sunday!,
Transmission CLEAN $1295.00 IMONTE Carlo 1973 Landau AM-FM,
$50.00 Discount to. Military Per- power steeriig and brakes, air,
sonnel. K.I.RK'S AUTO SALES, $2400. 323-4175 or 323-2567.
ACross from Court House, Phenix -
City. Open Sunday I . MUSTANG, 1966. For the person who

has-almost eVerything and wants
-' AUTOS I R'S AL) - to add a. hard to find item at a

bargain price. Call Chris 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

REAMS 1972 MERCURY Marquis, .4 door
PLY/CHRYS/DODGE Sedan, excellent condition, $1195
MANCHEsTER, GA. or offer, 324-0509.

oner invoice. Any new car or MUSTANG Mark I '73, factory air.
roor stock or dealer order AM-F/A with tape, loaded, $2500.- p.Phone 846- Call 323-3431- ext. 239.

M G Midget- convertible '76"AM-FM,
luggage rack, white with black

LD'S SHARPEST" interior, only, i0,000 miles,. 53250.
561-1371. 9,:30-4:30 p.m. weekdays

-Pontiac Grand Safari 9 ask for Do-nna. _
Passcnge, Stationwa-goh. MG Midget '77,white wili black
loaded with extra's. %2395. $50 -trips A-FM radio. Like new. MGMde87, wiewt lc

Discount to Military Per- mo. factory warranty, $3900. 563-
KIRK'S AUTO 3716,,"-,-

Acoss.from, Court OLDSMOBILE, 1972, Delta 88, good-
HouseC. Phenix . ity. Open condition. One owner, $1600. Call
Sunday! 324-2479 after 4 p.m.

[AUTOS FOR SALE.

OLDSMOBILE 1970Delta 88, new
transmisSion, new upholstery,
AM-FM 8 track stereo, good body.
$1000. Call 3:23-0897.

PONTIAC: L eMans, 1973, 4 door,
cleanest in town,. great .family.car,
$1,750. 327-9915.

PINTO Run-A-Bout, 1976 .. 24,000
miles, air, automatic, power
steering, small down payment
financing. Call Bruce Nagem-563-
3023at Barrington Ford.

PONTI:AC. GRAND PRIX, 19,7.7.
Silver, loaded. Stereo, cruise, tilt,.
power windows. and door locks,
air,.-8,000 miles.. Must see t-"o
appreciate. $5795. Call Buckv.-.
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

PLYMOUTH, Satellite, Sebring,: 1973,,
excellent condition, all power.
$,695. 563-5907.

PONTIAC '73-LeMans Wagon,
loaded, excellent condition. Call
324-4897 or 687-6660

PINTO 1974 Station Wa.gon.
Automatic Transmission EXTRA
SHARPE $1695.00. $50.00 Discount,
to. Military Personnel-. KIRK'S
,AUTO SALES,. Across from Court
House, Phenix City. Open Sunday!

'72 SPORTS Comet GT, fine-con-
dition, $110.0.or best offer.. Or trade
for Van. 323-2997.

SCIRROCCO '78, 4 speed,' air,; AM--
FM 8-track, 3800-miles. must sell.-
322-1131 after 6. ,

SKYHAWK, 1976. Extra nice with all
the desirables. Call' Chris 563-3023
at Barrington Ford

TR-6 "14 new tires, transmission,.
paint, 7,000 miles on engine. Call•
697-6198: after 3. p.m.

TOYOTA Corolla wagon, 1977, 5 door,

5 speed, AM-FM, air conditioned.
Rack, steel--belted radials. Silver,
7500 miles. $4500. 561-4179.

TOYOTA '76 Celica Liftback 5 speed.,
AM-FM. air, exceilent condition.
687-0068, 327-0701. __-

VENTURA, 1977.,2 door, 9,000 miles,
full power, extra clean. Call. Chris-
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, 1r973.
Extra clean. No. down payment
financing or $1895- cash. Call
James Key 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford..

VEGA 1972 GT, Hatrhback, 4 speed,
nes engine, $595. 322-8255,-aster 6
561-5636.

VEGA,..1973, Excellent icondition. Ex-
tra clean...$900.. 687-5859.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle 74,
black-,ith red interior, radio, Call
anytime 561-9422.

WOLO it be worth just $3 to-save up
to $750 or more on your new car.purchase. Want more information,
call car broker 561-6409 or 324-3641
or write• 

PO Box 3154, Columbus,
31904.

.TSFoR. SALE

VOLVO '75, 164E, 4 door, automatic,
loaded, 32.000-mi. $5100. 563-7591.

SPO21RTS. CARSfJ

FIAT X19,. 1975, excellent condition.
$2950- Call'I 298-0306 or 298-75.05.

MGMidget 1972-gold convertibie,-new
biack top, .good condition, Call1568-
0658.

PORSCHE*72 911, $13350 must see to
appreciate. Call 561-7667 or 561-
7878,.

PORSCHE 1974, 911-S,-loaded.. show
room condilion. S9000. Call 323-
6685.

LtWEKEND

" PECI1ALS.
NEW SHIPMENT
JU ST.ARRIVED!.
- 74 CHEVROLET
Stationwagon, 9 p assengei

Uike Nevv[ t

Stationwagon. z
cm Clean as. a Whistle!

S75'. CHRYSLER
-NEWPORT
2-Dr. Custom"

LOADED'
S 74 TR:6 r

'. SPORTY. $PE.CI.AL

75 MUSTANG 2+2
.SPIRIT OF-'76
DODGE PICKUP

tONVERSION VAN.
HEADQUARTERS .
Ir 0fl n r. M-r e

'TY'S--
ALES

ith St. and
CONNECTOR"
801

SAVESAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVES

L Don't y
pensive

•.Yspeciallh
SM A .because

=u m mmYmmSW o ._equipA-E
A The fact is that

AIRCONDITION[NG FRONT
-> SERVIC:E- E~N

We recharge refrigerant,
U) adjust-all belts and check.
. entire system.. ' pec.:
Wi REGO $18.00

'Spec.
w- Plus Freon6, cyin1e''$9.5.
_4-
Uj "."1 7 parts.
>

(A .We welcome y0 to
• our-Service Dept..

' Open8amti!6pm/
> Monday thru Friday PONTIAC

4SAVE$,$ SAVE$sAve $ SAVE$ SA

6UTO SWATED, AUTO'SWANT'ED

CARS N.EEDED - Army Retiree will JUNK au'os wanted. Wil! pay fair
by your. car or sell it for'you for a price. We also have wrecker ser-
small'commission. Choose from 50 vice for Muscogee and s.ur-
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45thSt. rounding, counties. And offer
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.. lowest prices around. 323-6031.

U4iCHEVROLET Coupe, '64 CadaliacUSE L-E WANT ADS DeVille, must sell going overseas.3r a Best offer. Call 689-7003.
'36'PLYMOUTH 2, duor-!Sedan, age -

restored'.. $450. for'best offer. Call 'S7 CHEVROLET, Must Sell, going-
324-0103. overseas, Best offer. Call 689-7679.

orA.i AUTO MART'I

-U-

Financig --- . op ia Now -.....,4i91

2201 South Lumpkin" 689-1767.
"Next to Oskland Park"

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE.
il)

Keep, That Great* C Feeling
huGenuine CMParts-&Service i"

UU
ou believe that our.service.is ex-
just because our technicians are

y trained to. work. on your car. Or m
we have all the special--to.ols and

ent to do the job right, '

WIe Ire Comielei ti.

WHEELPAC(I.NG-
~95

Drum Type,

Disc -Type

KU RNT'IND
ALIGNMEN.T

Service Includes: Adjust caster,
camber and toe-in to-factory speci-
fications. * Check front wheel bear-
ing. adjustment 0 Inspect bushings,
steering linkage front and rear sus-
pension Components.
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75 LUV Pickup, with 72- VEGA Station auto-
Camper Shel, 4 speed, matic, power steering &
air conhi., like.newl Vs brakes.
$349'5, NOW . air conditioned ..... .
70. MONTE CARLO 74 FORD CoUtr.y
automatic, air cond. Squire .Wagon, 9

power, pass.,AM-FM, luggage
-51,000 miles, i'ack, wood grain.' panel-
double sharp-$145 ing, one owner, extra;

S74 TOYOTA Wagon, extra nice ........... $2495
" straight- shift,
ni ce. . '.. $1895.....74-MAVERICK,2 -Dr..

'6 cyl., automatic, air
72 VW great "cond., gold, sharp car.-
economy-.. $1995. great73 MPL usom economy-............ $2295

S73 IMPALA custom $
Classic 2-Dr.. automatic, 73 VEGA' GT-4 s.ed'
power steering.& brakes, $395
factory air, AM-FM ............

stereo-------$2195 .70 IMPAL 'A 2-Dr.'
73 DART Swiger 6 hardtop -.

cyl,. autom atic ., pow er.. . ........

steering, vinyl top, sad- 74 MONTE CARLO
die interior, l.ocal one 350 V-8. automatic,
owner. power steering &.brakes,
extra, nice car.. 1995 factory alf, tilt wheel,

AM-FM stereo,, turbine
Sea Bill Read, Jackie Neal or wheels; triple black
John Cantrll E2a & Uo Easy. • ..... - " -t

!
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en ni ng" idf a rwe ivo"a a
Soldiers and civilian employees here and

friends from the local community said good-
bye to BrigGen. Fred K. Mahaffey, assistant,
commandant of the Infantry School, in an
honor guard departure ceremony held on York
Field Tuesday afternoon.,

Mahaffey, who has been the assistant com-
mandant since May 1976, will leave April 1 for
Ft. Leavenworth, Kans., where he will serve
as Director of the Infantry Fighting Vehicle
Special Study Group, Headquarters. His
successor has not been announced.

Masters, Degree from George Washington
University in International Relations.

He hasz attended the Airborne and Ranger
Schools, Infantry Basic- and Advanced
Courses, and the Command and General Staff
College. He was graduated from the National
War College in 1971.

His decorations include three Silver Star
Medals, four Legion of Merit awards, two
Distinguished Flying Crosses, four Bronze Star

Medals, the Meritorious Service Medal and
15 Air Medal awards. He has also twice receiv-
ed the Vietnamese Gallantry Cross with Palm.

During his career, Mahaffey has earned the
Army General Staff Identification Badge, the
Combat Infantry Badge, the Expert In-
fantryman's Badge and the Parachutist Badge.

BrigGen. Mahaffey is from Carlsbad, New
Mexico. He and his wife, the former Jane Ann
Garrett, have four daughters.
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"GI Bill training' benefits have insuredsuccessful careers for thousands of Georgia
veterans, but many veterans fritter those
precious benefits away on false starts,' im-
proper programs and poorly defined career
objectiveS," said: E, L.. Mclntire, Counseling:
and Rehabilitation Chief, Atlanta Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Office.

Aveteran who :entered military service
before 1977 has ten years from time of dis-
charge 'to. use up .to 45: months of educational
benefits authorized under' the GI Bill. The
problem, Said Mcintire, is that the veteran can
only maintain this eligibility through his
original course and two program changes. Like
baseball,: he gets three swings at the ball

"Many veterans waste their eligibiity on
worthless .programs or by failing to complete
courses of stUdy," Mclntixie explained.: "They
run through their programs, use up their
eligibility and discovert oo late they have.
neither a degree nor a job skill They've Struck
out and lost more than just a game. They've

lost a future!"

Mclntire pointed out. that any veteran en-'

Bouon iii oCcupan ts urge ocuri ae sg oa

Certain occupants of the BoutonHill family housing area 'are
urgently requested tO curtail
water use from 8. a.m. to. 4 p.m.:
today.

Those: areas affected are:
Johnson Court, Michel Loop, Liesy
Court, Story Court, Bennett.
Court, Dunn CoUrt, Doane Court,
Buker Drive, Hartsock Loop,
Warren Circle, Kawamura Street,

Effective immediately, the man-
datory changeover date for winter
and summer unifOrm seasons no
longer exists. Soldiers may now
wear the authorized Army Green,
Khaki or other seasonal uniforms
year~round. . Commanders retain
the ... authority to prescribe
uniforms of formations, training,
particular job functions or other

s milrstuations. This: change is
designed to allow soldiers to dress

Fort Street and Fernandez Street.The main supply line feeding the
Bouton Hill water storage tank is
being moved' due to work on the
Lindsay Creek Bypass extension.
Normal use would drain the tank
in a :few hours.- ...

Occupants are requested to use
only enough water to meet
minimum sanitation needs. This
means reducing or: eliminating

in accordance with the weather.
•The new :uniform rules

originated.' as a recommendation
from the command sergeants ma-
jor conference in 1976 to the
Army 'Uniform Board (AUB). The
AUB recommended .adoption of
the new rules and Army Chief of
Stafif Gen. Bernard/ W. Rogers
approved the concept last
December.

showers, laundry,, lawn watering,flushing commodes, etc.
Because of this disturbance to

the main water line, rusty water,
particles" or chlorine taste may
appear .after service is restored.
These signs should disappear

USDA. OOD," USDA CHOICE IOR PREMIUM.

LOINS.

T-Sone, Sirloin,
.porterhouse°

shortly. If they do not, call thework order srection at 545-5181.

This outage is an in-
convenience, but is. also a sign of
improvement,' in our community
life."

SFree Fishing On 2 Lakes

SOPening May 1St.. Pick.
UP Your Fishing Permit
No*! Free Vegetables in
season &-Pony Rides for
.the Children.,i

WE ACCEPT USDA ~ ~,

FOOD STAMPS PH E "1 '

EAUI5W324"5346I

VA4'
" 1MAT CMPAY ! .. ~r0

EA C O MP A NY .m Oe ~. ."
OPene ft. Day a r k-9wO0 ren s-: to 6"p .m._-

Pign e t t Valto ne Ca o way dens - "... - - .

TunEs tH lo .G .ni'..... 116

The Boyonet.is published Weekly by the.R. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
-o Fort Benning. Ga. -

The Bayonet is" ngt en. otficisi Army 'newspaper. The views and_

"opintions a× presse~d int 'ho no.t.sppr represent individual writers of the

" publisher and are n. t.n ho consi dered those of the Department of the

Army or-any of t 's eger.ci.$ .", .

•Everything edvertisod in this pubtication must be made evai',ble for
i p~rchase, use, or petronnge, withoutd-regard to the raCe, creed, color,

Ssos, or national orip~in of :the pu.rchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violaT In or relection of this poticy of equat opporsun~Y by an edver-tiser: wil restilt mn the re'usal to print advertising from that source.
News matter for publication shouid be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYON lET. Pictures.credtedto UPI
or World Wicde may be produced Oniy in mil~tory and civilian ernployee

publications of the Armed Vorces AFPS, TtN$ and Ai ,tI W$ material
may be reproduce€= only if ,credit is given.
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is maintainor. by the Public Atfairs Ottcer,"through C3ommano intor-_
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For information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to the Biayonet,"
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o Turner, Manager"
Glini . Farrar, Assistant Mgr.

. .,322-8831, Ext. 233, 038. . .

S ."."W.- ,, Bre dbury. and Mlitary Me a :$ Inc:. . : "

titled to VA schooling benefits is also eligiblefor the counseling services his office provides.

Prior to a counseling session the veteran fills
out a personal data form recording school,
work experience; hobbies, interests and
vocational desires.

"That gives us some idea of how the veteran
sees himself," Melntire said. ",During the
counseling discussion the counselor attempts
to draw some of his own ideas of where the
veteran is: going and what his vocational needs
are. His real problems may be personal and
family difficulties. Those have: to be taken care
of first before we can talk about training."

The Counseling office can administer a full
battery of aptitude, temperament-and in-
telligence tests and has complete vocational
and educational :libraries.

"We don't tell the veteran what to do,"
Mclntire stressed. "We simply try to give him
the tools and information with which. he can
realistically assess his interests and abilities
and determine how he can best use his
educational benefits.

Vet should make good use "of 'I Bill be in 's
*

C
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FILL YOUR .FREEZER AT THESE, LOW PRICESBEFORE.MEAT PRICES. GO HIGSHER

We Carry USDA GOOD,CHOIC E, SWIFT PREMiUM
& PROTEDI BEEF.: Yield 1I &
:2 only! (iVery ittIe ,waste).
We do-not deal in commer-
-cii or yield 4. & 5-(very fat
Sbeef). We' uncondtionally
guarantee all of our meats.
iWe do not bait & switch!!

tb

"Our counselors are experienced pros,"Mclntire Said. ";They sit down with the veteran
and go over his or her education, training,
employment and career desires. Many times,
the biggest service they provide is helping a
veteran clearly define those career goals."

Mclntire pointed out that counseling is re-

quired before a veteran can enter a second
.change of program or if he fails to complete a
program. "By the time a veteran is required to
receive counseling, though, he or she has little
time left to' train and in many cases is already
committed to yet another unsuitable
program," the VA counseling chief said.

There is no Charge for VA counseling, but
Mcintire noted veterans must pay their own
transportation costs. His Office has eased
travel costs by setting up counseling centers at
the University of Georgia in Athens, Mercer
University in Macon and Georgia Southern
College in Statesboro. More are on the way.
Veterans can get more information on =VA
vocational counseling by calling the Atlanta
VA 'Regional Office at 1.-800-2.82-0.232
(statewide) or ColUmbus at 324-6646.
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Well.., it's finally happen-
ed. Baggers in Army com-
missaries, Who are present-

* ly working for tips, will
become salaried employees
July 30

-The Department 0f
Defense-has..-directed the
Army (and the 'other ser-
vices as. well) to set.up to a

-pay system which will*gu.arantee that' baggerseceive th.t.ge federa

minimum wage and over-
time, a regulated -by the

- "Fa ir"LaborS.,tandards Act.

Mum4

0

%Rross...Country Plaza
pping Ce nt.er,,/,,Macqn,,Rd,,
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By 'Julie Casey.
In the government's game of "Big.Money,"-

the Infantry Fighting Vehicle -(IFV) just drew
the card which says,-."Do not-pass go, go
directly back to the Research and-Develop-
ment Program."

PresidentJimmy Carter withdrew the funds.
for production-of the IFV for FY 79. As a
result, two separate -studies Were initiated to
re-evaluate the -justification and Cost effec-
tiveness of the fighting. vehicle. The study
groups will also examine. the IFV both in terms.
of systemsand the force Within-those system
operations tO develop -.an IFV With less cost
and without undermining the-vehicle's-effec-
tiveness.

BrigGen Fred K..Mahaffey, assistant com-
mandant of the Infantry School here will be.
the director of one of the special study groups.

Gen Mahaffey, who will be leaving Ft. Ben-
ning April 1 for Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., has
been assigned to --the Combined Center
there, as Deputy Commander > to General Roy
Sherman, as. well as deputy commander of

training and development. Gen. Mahaffey will
...also serve as an assistant Deputy commander
for combat developments.

"I will be wearing.two-hats. The two jobs

are a rather logical'and favorable extension of
my present- job. I alreadyhave a good feel

about the job. Until July 28, when my study is

to be completed, I will be mostly occupied with
the-special study group.," he said.

In an. interview. Tuesday, Gen. Mahaffey had

the following commentsconcerningthe Infan-
try Vehicle and his.leaving Ft.. Benning.

Q: How does it feel leaving Ft. Benning again

for the fifth time?Mahaffey: It is like leaving home..It is

almost certain that .this is Our lasttour here.
'Leaving brings-home-the, realization of how

-much we are going to miss the friendships we
have formed over the years. A lady that is go-
ing-to be at ceremony-today managed to find
our first home here at Benning just after.I was
commissioned as a-2nd Lieutenant. I hate to
put so many miles, in between friends,.."

Q: What exactly will. your duties entail -as
Director .of the Infantry Fighting. Vehicle.

"We are going to be in tough shape
if we don't get the IFV Every world
power has an Infantry Fighting Vehi-
cle except the U.S. TheRussians have
had theirs in the field-for 10 years
now. The success of the XMI Tankis

directly related-to the IFV. Anyone
who says the-fighting vehicle isn't
needed doesn't understand the con-
cept of today's battle field."

Q: I haveheard that there are two studies

going right now; one by-DOD'and yours. How.
do these'studies .relate.. or.differ?

Mahaffey: The otherstudy commonly call-
ed the Crizer Study, was the result of a con-
gressional inquiry. This study is charged
with re-evaluating the -requirement for IFV;
-secondly,- re-examining, the current design of
the fighting vehicle and thirdly, to examine the
need for a- more survivalable follow-along
vehicle for the present armored carrier.'

My group's charter is somewhat different.
We are to examine different mixes both-in
terms of systems .and forces with thOse
systems, and different mixes of less costly
derivatives. We are going- tO examine, a whole
range of -alternative-systems, combinations of.
systems and force mix alternatives.

Q: What is going to happen if we don't get
the Infantry Fighting Vehicle?

Mahaffey: We are going to. be in tough:

Special Study Group?,

Mahaffey: It involves an analytical based re-

look at the fighting vehicle. We are going to
look at several, less"costly alternatives. The
results of the study are to be presented to the

Secretary of Defense July 28.

Q: How-long have:you been involved with
the IFV?

Mahaffey: Ever since I have been here.
When I was here as an instructor, the IFV, at
that time, was a very hot issue. I would say
that the. Infantry Fighting Vehicle has-been a
hot item with Infantry for a least ten years.

Q: What has taken-so long to develop the
IFV?

Mahaffey: It's not just the question of taking

so long to develop it. It is the time ,it took to

first convince .-ourselves, Congress, the

Secretary of Defense, and the administration
that we needed the vehicle., So the hardware

development had not-been the pacing factor.

hakes ...hsn
s..

Another holdup, concerning the program,
-was Vietnam.-Funds that could -have con-
tributed -to the development of the IFV went
into the war effort. I also believe that after the
wind-down from the war, if.the problems I

describedto you Could have been solved, we-
would be fielding the vehicle today.

BrigGen. Fred K. Mahaffey

shape. Every major power in. the world has an
IFV except the U.S.' The.Russians have had
theirs in the .field -for 10 years now... The
success.. of. the XMI. Tank. is'
directly related to theInfantry.-Fighting Vehi-
cle. Anyone who saysthe vehicle isn't.needed
doesn't understand the concept of-today's bat-
tie field.

Q: What are the chances of the fighting vehi-
cle getting funds?

Mahaffey: Let me explain that there are two
main priorities; funds for Research and

Development and procurement funds. The IFV
is ,one of thebig five priorities for the Army
and ranked as number three. Itis currently the
Infantry Center's top concern..

Q: How strong is the Army pushing for the
.IFV?

Mahaffey: I think it is an approved Army
Program. The Chief of Staff, the: Secretary of
the Army have endorsed it. Ithink (the fact)
that we have had two major task forces.
generated in- the last few months is sure
evidence: of the importance of the IFV to the

Am Y.Army.- -'"

I should make it clear that the Research and'
Development- program has not been retarded
or impeaded.In fact, it has been expanded to
provide 'some mock-up of alternative systems.

Q:. How do you feel about the success of the
Infantry Fighting Vehicle?

Mahaffey: I look at.it this way. If the need is
as- real as I believe it is, I think that common
sense, logic and analytically based persuasion
will prevail on the buy line.

Q: HOW do you feel about the present
design?

Mahaffey: I feel they could go ahead with
the design as is.. Iam not predicting the out-
come of the study, but I-carry. a deep convic-
tion that we have got to field the IFV as a com-
panionto the XM1 Tank.



Dr. Charles J. Granade, pastor. of the Wynn-
ton Baptist Church in Columbus and columnist
for the Ledger-Enquirer, will be guest speaker
at the Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service on
Gowdy Field at 7:30 a.m. Sunday.

The Colonial Band, the 283rd Army Band
and a community choir, made up of singers
from Ft. Benning and the local community, will
provide the musical accompaniment.

For the*41st consecutive year, WRBL radio
will broadcast the devotional live from Gowdy
Field.

A traveler throughout the United States and
world-wide, Dr. Granade has made two tours
to the Holy Land and has Visited the Middle
East. He is listed in "Who's Who in American
Education and "Who's . Who, American
Clergymen."

Aside from being a columnist for the Colum-
* bus Ledger-Enquirer forthe past 10 years, his

professional-writings also include articles in

Il if

the "Baptist Program,"-"Church Ad-
ministrator," "Home Life," "Church
Musician," "BrotherhOod journal," "Christian
Index" and the "Ala. Baptist Sunday School

The Army's Article 15 rate has remained

relatively constant since 1969 While the courts,-
martial rate has declined from One in five to
one in 100 since the height of the Vietnam war.

Article 15s were administered at a rate of
one for every five soldiersand'the-courts-
martial rate was one for every 100 soldiers
during 1977, according to figures released last
week.

-IH

PUT. NEW- LIFE IN.YOUR-.HOOVE CL NE :

WITH OUR 8 POINT FACTORY SERVICE
1.Check Electrical.System.: 5. Check Bag
2. Check Motor & Bearings 6. Check Filter System
3. Check All. Movable-Parts 7. Check & Clean Agitator
4. Check Belt.& Brushes 8. Clean & Lubricate

.ALLWORK-DONE'WHILE YOU'SHOP
FREE ESTIMATES ON MAJOR REPAIRS'- ALL WORK DONE --BY FACTORY'EXPERTS-

MILE YOU TAKE'ADVANTAGE'OF THESE
"RE -HERE WW WT'

sp

lyl0NEl IN ALS

Builder." 
In the event of inclement weather, the

Vice will be held in MarshallAuditorium.
public is cordially invited to attend.

Armywide, there'were 7,842 courts-martial
and 166,798 Article 15s during 1977.

An Army official pointed out that many
soldiers- received more than one Article 15
which boosts the rate considerably. He added
that many of the soldiers receiving Article 15s
are included in the courts-martial statistics.

CELEBRITY II-
With -these features:
* 1.7 peakHorse Power
* -Powermatic Nozzle
* 10 QuartBag
* Complete with.-attachments

Reg. 139.99

1. - " 9

QUIK BROOM..
WITH. POWER NOZZLE
With these. features:
* New Cassette Bag-Changer
i Suction Motor. & Agitator Mo-

tor
* 3 Position Handle
o Full time Edge Cleaning

Reg. 69.99

9,99

HOOVER CONVERTIB LE
WITH TOOLS AND H EAD-
LIGHT
With TheseFeatures:
* High Performance --2-speed motor.
* Edge Cleaner
*Triple Action Cleaning Principle that

Hoover Invented "It Beats, As it-
Sweeps,. As it. Cleans"

Gayfers HousewareS PEACHTREE MALL

CD

CD
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FRIDAY, MARCH 24, iOAM-6PM
SATURDAY,MARCH25 IOAM-6PM

Reg.. 69.99
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CaPt. Peter A. Wasson, Hqs Co Hqs Cmd

For myself, I feel-that the pay in the Army is
adequate. However, I feel that the lower-
ranking enlisted man with dependents could
probably use some help.

... ... .....

x N1

Sgt. Donald E. Klient, Co B, Hqs Cmd .

As a sergeant, I make enough money to pay
the bills and have extra comforts. I Waited until ....... .

1 made my-present rank before I thought about
getting married. If I woUld have been married
as a Private and sent-0verseas, I would have
had a difficult time breaking even.

" . .Photos'by Su Davis

Secondary. income-hepsGladyou asked.
Do you feel that you need a second job

.-to support your family?

Capt. Richard -. Nowak,'13th'CoTSB
Being with troop units the majority fm

career and, doing volunteer wrk. in lJittle
theaters such, as'- S)pringer,, really haven't had
the tme. Howeve r,- my Wife.,. Barb; work$ at St.
Francis hospital so we can have things a little ~ ~
better :.

.Sp4 SherryCobb, Co A, Hqs Cmd

No. The Army does not give you the time to
hold a second, job. With regular duty hours and

"it i tospnd

company duty there i's ltl tim to spend
........... with the familyhichis more important to me

than the money a second job would contribute.

.....................

Sp Michael D. Drager,.546th. Medical Co

I think that for the junior enlisted personnel
"

the need for
t

the wife to take a job is almost a.
mt.The a ir iiidIa. ul aehisnjobh

Isn'tomdemandingtsimplys doeslnotihaveothe.nd
enryfranetajb h anteny Pv s o djbwu otiue

F's hae"es"os

S y:Sue Davis

Moonlighting. It probably
doesn't mean much to a Colonel a

Captain or a Sergeant Major, but
for some .lower-.ranking enlisted
individuals,: a secondary ineme-
could mean-the difference
between paying the electric bill or,
sitting in the dark.

With "the gradual but' predic-
table rise ofprices-in civilian and
military stores, the average soldier
must budget -more. carefully in
order to be able to afford that car,
stereo or trip to visit the'relatives.

Fortunately, the Army is aware
.-of the problem and has taken steps
to insure that the lower-ranking
'soldier is satisfied-such as raises
in monthly pay; the last of which
was implemented in October 1977.

The problem seems to be most
.prominent with E-5's and-below
who have dependents.

For example, an E-5 and his
wife (who. works), live in post
housing so he -is not allotted BAQ.

By Sue Davis'

One afternoon, I just happened
to overhear a PFC and a Sp4 talk-
ing -"Hey, the CO is leaving
next month." "Really?" his com-
panion said. "I though that
monster would never ,leave; he's
always harassing me about one
thing or another."

That's all I needed to hear.-Off'I
went, bounding up the stairs,. two
at a time. Minutes later, my-room-
mate knew, everyone in the,
bathroom knew - word spread
like wildfire until everyone in the..
entire -barracks got .the-word that
the "old-man" was on his way-out.

The CO felt that something
fishy was going on.. .People smiled-
and chatted with him- even ask-
ed how he was.- He couldn't-
believe it. Maybe heowas too much
-of a softy? People were actually
beginning to like him? No,
something Was wrong, he thought.

I didn't see-him coming; neither
did- my, friend. We.were talking
about the upcoming departure of.
the CO and the celebration that
would-follow. "You-!". he
bellowed, pointing his fickle-
finger-of-fate at me. "You told
everyone that I was leaving, eh?,I
had intended to leave, but now I'm ;
staying -andy 6 u are confined to'

Wait till -you hear. it
str aight fro t h e I
-horse's mouth!

the barracks until. I can figure out
how. to. slow down. your mouth!"
Right then I-was two inches tall
and shrinking fast,.

If only I'd -found out the facts
before blurting a lie, Rumors
breed quickly in Army barracks,!

I learned my lesson and to this-
day when someone tells me some
-juicy information I raise .my
eyebrows in disbelief and-smile.
UntilI see that information posted

7 on 7 , buletizboard m not going

His net pay is $570 a month.
Because of the fact that his wife is
employed, they were boosted up
to the $12,000 annual income tax
bracket. Last year, he paid
approximately $1,200 in taxes to
the .-federal-government.

If his wife -had not been
working, he could have-claimed
her on his income tax-and received
a larger tax return but overall, his
yearly, income, would have. been
less.

So what's the answer?. It's
easier to present a problem than
to suggest a solution which would
work in theory as well as practice.

For servicemembers who have
the time to-take a second job, their
problem is partially solved.--

A soldier may request" the
assistance of the Army Emergency
Relief (AER),whose-purpose is to
aid the service member whenever
it is deemed necessary.

In. conclusion, the Army does,
and will continue to "take care of
its own."

Check it u first

_1
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. JROTC Cadet
receives award

Four high school ,students in the Junior
Reserve Officers Training Corps (JROTC)

program, including the son of an active duty
NCO stationed here, were honored at
Kendrick High School March 17 during the
JROTC 5th Bn annual formal inspection.

Cadet SFC David G. Phillips Jr., the
sophomore. son of SFC David G. Phillips,
MEDDAC, MAH, was. the winner of his class
Superior Junior Cadet award. Phillips won the
same award last-year as a freshman at Spencer
High School.

Selection of each class Superior Junior
Cadet is based on academic performance as
well as performance in the JROTC program.

An "A" student, Phillips is active on
Kendrick's rifle marksmanship team and presi-
dent of Benning's Medical Explorer -Post 99.

'The military-oriented cadet, age 15, has
another driving ambition-- to become a
physician. Hewould like to serve the Army as
a doctor in exchange for medical training.

Superior Junior Cadets from the other
classes at Kendrick were: Senior, Cadet Col.
Otis H. Corbitt III; Junior,' Cadet Capt.
Veronica Atkins; and Freshman, Cadet SSgt.
Michael McCoy.

Didoess0u know"that one gallon of g
can-have a force equal to that of 13 sticks of
dynamite?'If you're In the habit of carrying a
can of gasoline in the trunk of your car, you 4

Shave the making of a major explosion. Even

in a minor accident, the chances of a fire or 0

explosion are greatly increased by the 0spresenceofacontainer filled with gasoline,.P,

(Journal. of American Insurance).

S , 9'S.

,CD

Cadet SFC David Phillips Jr., receives his
second Superior Junior Cadet award at
Kendrick High School's annual formal in-
spection.

U I 1 . t - I I I .

" 7'-- " - '  Pastor Clyde Wasdin,
SUNDAY SCHOOL.10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM tike being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY. .................... 7:30PM pers.
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Bayonet interview

'We're where the rubber meets the roc
C4 By Debra Hilgeman

Editor's Note: SFC Regis Murphy is a drill,
sergeant assigned to Co D, 5th Bn, 1st AIT Bde.

.z Murphy began his military career in the Navy but,

C entered the Army a year later with an interservice
o transfer. He is Airborne, Ranger and Special Forces

C qualified with:6 years of service in.the Army. Prior
to coming to Benning, Murphy was-on a classified'
Special Forces assignment. A native Pennsylvanian, '

f- Murphy attended St. Leo's College in Dade City, Fl.
and is residing in Columbus with his wife, son.and

two daughters.

BAYONET: Whatare yourifeelings on being
a drill sergeant?'

MURPHY: I think that being a drill.sergeant
in AIT infantry is'the most important job in the
world.. I think it's more important-than being a.
company! commander, on ROTC duty, or a
recruiter, or anything. We're where the rubber-
meets the road. I think it is a little contribution
to the nuclear umbrella. I'm a career soldier, of
course. I was born a soldier; I love it. I would
ratherbe a drill sergeant in peacetime'than eat

~pizza off of Elizabeth Taylor's stomach.

BAYONET: H ow doyou rate tie quality of i

today's recruits?
MURPHY: I think the recruits are good;

they're volunteers. They're not under any

pressure to enlist other than unemployment or

maybe :social economic background. We're not

at war so that could affect"it either way-

negatively or positively, patriotism or escape.
In my opinion, the physical proficiency of

today's recruits could be increased. I

also believe today's recruits are ready to be ex-

posed to more of the real world.as far as the
political, situation goes.

BAYONET: What type of relationship do

you have with your men?
MURPHY: A drill sergeant has to make a

commitment to his men. That commitment, I

believe, overrides the support people and at
times even the chain-of-command. I'm the
whole Army to these guys. My attitudes rub
off on them because I'm there.

BAYONET: What teaching techniques do
you use to motivate your men?...

MURPHY: I'm the teacher and they're the
students. I try and rationalize w~ith them. I tell

the men their survivability depends on their
awareness. of the subject matter. I also tell
-them things that aren't in the book, things that
I'Ve learned through the years. Once I capture

their imaginations and their minds, the desire
and the interest, to learn are there. I'm a
propagandist at heart. My men aren't in the

Army, or. this brigade -or battalion; they're in

the 'strike force.'.'Strike force' is a mentality. I
try to instill in them the desire to win by telling

them they're in the strike force. We attack, we

don't defend. My. men don't carry any en-.

trenching tools'unless they-have to. My platoon

knows answers to questions thata lot of other
professional soldiers don't know. When my
men lieave here and go to jump school, they

already'know everything that they're going to

be taught the first week. I'm a disciplinarian

but I never use, terrorism in dealing with my

troops. I .tellmy men when they first get here
that IWon't lie to them and I don't want them

to ie t(ome - it works.

U.S. Army Pnoto by

SFC Regis Murphy -drilling his "strike force."

BAYONET: How do you deal with discipline
problems?

MURPHY: Quickly! I usually identify the-
first three days as critical. I spend those days
reading autobiographies, one-on-one counsell-
ing and so forth., At the end of those three
days, I know a lot about my men. The ac-
curacy I have in predicting who will nt

graduate satisfies me.

BAYONET: What changes would you like'to
see happen in the infantry training program?

MURPHY: I think infantry training needs to

be more realistic. we need to de-emphasize the
basic Soldierly duties and put that part at the
end of training. Our troopsshould be trained to
attack. At the beginning of'the Viet'Nam Era,
quite often the soldiers had a defeatist attitude;
i.e., the guerillas owned the jungle, they're
tougher than we are. That's not true. I do my
job better than most because I'm here today
talking about it. I'm a.'survivor and that is

what I want-my men to be. I'd also like to see
more instruction given at the platoon level and
I think-it can be done more effectively. I don't.
think the men are- challenged enough; I think

we're underestimating what they can do. They
can absorb. a lot more information than
we're giving them credit for. Regarding more
realistic training, I advocate having a " live,"
physical training field. In a "live" field, for in-
stance, we could have burning. tires in the pit
of the run, dodge and jump. That type of train-
ing instills intestinal fortitude.

BAYONET: How would you rate the levelof
command support as it pertains to your job?

MURPHY: I think it is more difficult here
than anywhere else to have effective com-
munication with the :chain-of-command

because the chain-of-Command isn't here at- 1

p.m. or-4 a.m. when I'm getting ready for a P.
T.. test. I support the chain-of-command but
there is a lot of distortion between the brigade
commander and my platoon. Overall, I think
the support should become more aware of
what is happening on the platoon level.
BAYONET: How much of your time is spent

on the job?
MURPHY: i probably get off what the

layman considers one day a week. I have to
keep my thumb on the pulse Of the platoon. I

want to know what they're thinking, what
they're feeling, whatthey're doing right now. I
can't be away from my platoon for more than
two days. Three daysoff is like taking a 30-day
leave - I just can'tdo it. I live my job. The
link is always there; my men, always know
where to find me when I'm not with them.

BAYONET: As a drill sergeant, what
sacrifices have you had to make?

MURPHY: Although the hours I put in as a

drill sergeant are tremendous, I worked harder
when I Was inViet Nam, the 1stRanger Bn,.
and other assignments. The sacrifices a drill

sergeant-makes are his time and patience. You
can put as much intO it asyou Want but I think
it reflects on your platoon-in the end. My pla-

toon may not be the bestin the Army but I give
it a good shot...

BAYONET: In your opinion, are the extra
benefits a drill sergeant receives adequate
compensation?

MURPHY: I don't think there is, enough
compensation, as far as what the Army can
supply, for a man who is doing hisjob. I'm not

an advocate for drill sergeants getting. a lot of
extra money, however. If I just wanted the
money I wouldn't be wearing this uniform; I'd
be in Rhodesia somewhere.:

continued ot page 26.
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Captains Elise and Eric Adrian collaborate
on-the prescribed treatment .for a-dental
patient at Bernheim Dental Clinic where
both are assigned. They are oneo of only
three commissioned, couples now serving in
the U,.S. Army Dental Corps.

By Betty Zimmerman

Duty rosters, mail, telephone calls 'and ap-
pointments often get mixed up at the Bernheim
Dental Clinic because there are two dentists
who answer to Capt. E. Adrian.

When you see the pair together, you can
readily tell the difference, however. EliseFriedman Adrian is the wife of fellow dentist

Eric Dean Adrian.

The couple met while attending Tufts Dental
School in Boston. They married soon after
graduation in June 1977 and began their search

for a home and place to practice.

Elise said they investigated-possibilities of
private practice and associateships- but
couldn't find anything that would keep them
together. Eric, who is the son of Lt. Col. (Ret.)
George C.., Adrian,favored entering the Army
because he said he enjoyed the Army life as a
dependent.

So Elise, a Riverdale, NY. native, and Eric,
from Farmington, Conn., became one of only
three dental office couples in the Army. There
are only 39 women Army dentists out of 1,873
Dental dorps members.,

They are happy with their decision. Eric
says he is pleased with the surroundings and
appreciative of the experience variations. Elisementioned thegood facilities and the fact that

they are able to work in the same clinic. Both
mentioned their pleasure in working under Col.
John Williford, the Bernheim Clinic director.

What happens When their three-year tour is
over? "That's a question-to be worked out
later," Elise said, "Eric feels he would like to
stay in the Army, but I am not so inclined.
We'll just have to see how we feel about it
when that time arrives."

Checkb:0ok fond

A checkbook belonging to Carlos H.Brackett of East Palatka, Fla. was found and
turned over to the MPs. Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of Brackett should call PMO
,Property Section at 545-2874, to ensure It is
returned to its rightful .owner.

~PER. NIGHT

~ADULTS

* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOREACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL * 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* CHILDREN'S POOL * SELF DIALPHONES

1, IN I IN

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

Cameilia is an apartment -motel. We don't rent. rooms, we rent furnished
apartments with- all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniencesthat cannot be provided with just a single. room - and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, -our. "stand-
ard" unit is comprised of two bedrooms, .combination living room-dining
room bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six-people. These are-some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 urts are in-separate buildings with
.usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.

AT MAIN ENTANCE-
ONNA

FT.BENNINGROAD,

& Ap!a MotelS&.APa,rt ents

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS.687-2 330" :.
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Take a long or short,-walk or run in the
morning, then laugh, dance, eat and* sing
'through the afternoon and well into the night
at the PostSpring Fiesta on April 8th.'C.

m Doughboy Stadium will be the scene of the
fiesta with a Latin American decor rather than

- German as in previous years.

The fiesta is scheduled to begin .at 7-a.m.
with the walking and running events. The run-
ning events include .20, 10, and 5 mile
marathons. There are two
classes of competition; walkers and runners
for participation, and runners for time. There
is no entry fee for walkers or runners-.
Entrants should assemble at Doughboy
Stadium at least 20 minutes prior to the event.

All entrants willreceive a certificate of par-

ticipation signed by the post commander,
MajGen. William J. Livsey. The first three
finishers in each timed category will receive an
Olym pic-style medal.

A parade featuring the'Colonial Band, 283rd
Army Band, local Boy and Girl-Scout Troops,
the Ft. Benning Hunt Club, fire engines and
floats will march onto Doughboy Field around
3:55 pom.

Continuous entertainment in the afternoon
and evening beginning around 1 p.m., will be
provided by the world famous Los Hermanos
Blanco Brothers professional band, Carolina
Alive, a group of 50 lovely talented singers and
dancers from the University of South Carolina,
Los Conquistadores an eight-piece brass and
rhythm group: providing Mexican, Latin

"American and Spanish sounds and the Latin
Sounds.

Boxing, Dependent Youth activities, and

judo exhibitions are some of the,
demonstrations planned during the day ...

Two food stands will be set-Up:.to provide a
•variety'of Latin, American, Puerto Rican and

Mexican foods.

All events are open to the general public. No
admission will be charged.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

.. . .

-- .- 8 4thvePlasm
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donateplasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

.$5.00 for the first donation$6.00 & $7.00 for every
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
'$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free -time. We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a

-safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. !For
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
You may also donate whole blood at 1201 4th ,Avenue -

327-7277.
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

8 AM TO 5 PM

UseLedger-EnW ant Ad

* et' complete protection - .for any country

- * Take Up to 9 months to pay the remain-
der.

*Arrange insurance . with your local over-
-seas auto insurance specia'list before'you.... "rvin Insurance Agency

! !Oakland Park Shopping Center.

7 2029 *outh Lumpkin Road,
, Phone. 689-2787

't['s "

The 77th Ethan Allen Treasury Edition

of decorating ideas is your's free.'

A

A'

U

iCarriagie Houtse.Ani EthanAlicn Gallery
3939 Macon Rd. Monday till 9:00 p.m..
393 co R',Ga. : 563-5954 - Tues.-Fri.till 6:00 p.m.
ColUmbus, Ga. .sat. til s :0 p.m.:

U

,,I

o /

.This. coupon entitles bearer to one complimentary
copy of.The Treasury of Ethan Allen American
Traditional Interiors. No purchase required.
NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP
(Sorry no mail or phone requests).

.- 4]

.L.-

Pick up your
Treasuryat our

Ethan Allen Gallery



"DA. announcesnew stateside toure
Longer CONUS tours and a

savings in PCS moving costs are
expected under a new program
announced bv the Army late ln~t

tion of new and old policies.
The goal of the program, in ad-

dition to saving money, is to in-
rr.,o • h, nar,.a-- a,,('('IWTTCZT r f,.,,,r

month. The program is a combina- by threemonths, DA officialssay.

East Aw"f,"eic"•c~~L1~a~

I

r" The following is a schedule' of post
Easter services. All other chapels Will
celebrate Easter at the regular time and

* place unless otherwise indicated.

- 'Catholic
GOOD FRIDAY (MARCH 24)

Good Friday Liturgy will be held at
noon at the Kelley Hill Chapel.

The Seven Last Words will be held at
noon and 3 p.m. at Martin Army
Hospital.

Good Friday Liturgy -will be held at 1
p.m. at the TSB-Chapel Center.

Good Friday Liturgy 'will be held at
.,7:30 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic
Chapel.

Good Friday Liturgy Will be held at
.7:30 p.m. at the AIT Bde Chapel, Sand
Hill.

Adoration of the Cross and
Confessions will be held at 8:30 p.m. at

* the Main Post Catholic Chapel.

HOLY SATURDAY (MARCH 25)
Blessing of food and Easter baskets

will be held at 3 p.m. at the Main Post
Catholic Chapel.

Confessions will be held 3:30-5 p.m. at
the Main Post Catholic Chapel.
.. Easter Vigil Mass will be held at 7:30

p.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.
EASTER SUNDAY (MARCH 26)

Easter Mass will be held at:
8 a.m. at AIT Chapel No. 1, Harmony

Church;

9 a.m. at Sightseeing Road Chapel;
9 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic

Chapel;
9:30 a.m. at AIT Chapel No. 4,

Jamestown Road; .........

USE

BAYONET
* - WANT

ADS

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND Y S
CHURCH OF CHRIST B LY D l
TORCH HILL ROAD I O

0tZ." BUS-C
; r 'MATICI

- 11TSUNDAY CA RE E
to W BIBLE MI LITAI

STUDY OPPOR
lO10AM .DUTY"

t WORSHIP WH E
mlWHILE

b f 11 AM. COMM.S,1 EVENING
WORSHIP -$25OO0
-7 7PM,

WEDNESDAY

7:30-PM 'GE

0E' COLU"FO/R 8"" 'NNf/V " F

M9 1ORC KILL ROAD
Rb7H OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

10 a.m. at TSB Chapel Center;
.10:10 a.m. at the Kelley Hill Chapel;
10:30 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic

,Chapel,
11:15 a.m. at the AIT Bde Chapel, Sand

Hill; 

.

11:30 a.m. at McBride School, McGraw
Manor;

noon at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
1:15 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic

Chapel (Spanish);
5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic

Chapel.

Protestant
GOOD FRIDAY

Good Friday Devotions will be held at
noon at the Sightseeing Road Chapel,
Bldg. 2820.

Good Friday Sermon, "Under the
Crosses" will be held at 3 p.m. at The In-
fantry Center Chapel, Bldg. 101...

Good Friday Service will b~e held at
6:30 p.m. in the new AIT Bde Chapel,
Bldg. 3420.

EASTER EVE

A sermon entitled "Recall Baptism"
will be given at 7:30 p.m.-at The Infantry
Center Chapel, Bldg. 101.

EASTER SUNDAY

Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service will
be held at 7 a.m. at Stroup Field in Har-
mony Church near 2nd Bn, AIT Bde.

Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service Will
be held at 7 a.m. at Victory Pond.

Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service will
be held at 7 a.m. on-the hillside of the
new AIT Bde Chapel.

Ecumentical Easter Sunrise Service
will be held at 7:30 a.m. at Gowdy Field.

The current average tour length in
CONUS is about two years' for
enlisted members and three years
for officers.

Key policies in the program in-
clude:.-

*Allowing soldiers to stay at
CONUS assignments beyond nor-
mal tour lengths whenever prac-
tical.

*Encouraging voluntary exten-
sions in current assignments in
CONUS and overseas.,

oSaving PCS costs to the Army
whenever possible.

*Limiting first term soldiers, on
a three-year enlistment, to one
tour, unless they are required to
serve a short tour overseas. First
termers will be limited to two
tours if they enlist for four or
more years.,

*Providing homebase (return to
current duty station in CONUS,

In our 100 years,
people start their

and advance assignment return
orders (prior to departing
overseas) to E-5s and above and
from 0-1 through. 0-5s departing
for unaccompanied hardship
tours.

*Assigning general officers to
minimum tours of two years.

*Whenever possible, allowing
soldiers to serve a three-year tour
at CONUS installations (or two
years' minimum for officers
selected to attend a senior service
college).

*Not reassigning Officers (01
through 0-5).and enlisted members
(E-1 through E-8) to another in-
stallation solely because of promo-
tion.

*Assigning excess soldiers to
secondary specialties at the same
installation rather than requiring a
PCS. If their secondary skills are

continued on page 32
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Celebrating100

people
gtte Amost'mo

...........

we ve helped ... furnish their homes...
own businesses...

.... ... 1978inmarks the 100th anrdesro
1978....... tit I ma. , ,,-,,of

.. ...... Houw}ho Md Finance. We're ven , proud, rtrt-

on/ because we ve grown as a compam: but
because./or the last 100 rears our /oans ha'e
helped people grow along "tlt us. W ,;e
helped people [urn sh thei* hornes, take'-vacations, educate their c/uildren, start ther
osn businesses, Were helped people get he

most out oife. That . our business., and
ssere proud ofit..

G~e~pk~getth
• // most out of life

Aelves...n ]e-a n

.An equal opportunity, lender.

VETERANS,
AD IFETO.

YOUR CAREER.
;TARTED EARLY AND PROBA-
DN'T REALIZE IT.-

J ARE ENROLLED AT COLUM-
OLLEGE, YOU MAY BE AUTO-
.LLY ELIGIBLE FOR THE ROTC
CED COURSE, WHETHER YOUR
"R'PLANS ARE CIVI.LIAN OR.
RY, " ARMY ROTC PROVIDES
TUNITIES FOR BOTH - ACTIVE
WITH STARTING SALARY OF
511,300, OR RESERVE SERVICE
EMPLOYED IN-THE CIVILIAN

JNITY'. YOU'LL -ALSO RECEIVE
WHILE IN ADVANCED ROTC.

"T MORE INFORMATION. BY
CALLING 563-2401

JMBUS COLLEGE ROTC DEPT.
lOOM 332, JORDAN HALL,

COLUMBUS COLLEGE
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Doughboy Stadium circa 1925 as seen from Vibbert Avenue.

By Betty Zimmerman'

The 53-year-old Doughboy Stadium is un-,
dergoing its first major renovation-since it was
built in 1925.

Recreation Services plans increased usage of

the -historical landmark. There will be a' full

schedule -of post football games -played there

this fall, track events next spring and festivals

several times during the year.

TRADOC granted Ft. Benning $233,040 of
non-appropriated funds (NAFs) to upgrade the

facility.--NAFs are monies generated... locally

through various morale support programs such
as post exchanges, restaurants, NCO, Officer
and Enlisted Clubs.

This grant will finance refurbishment of the
running track and the installation of seats on
the existing concrete bleachers. Ten sections of
19 rows of seats, each 36 feet long, will bein-
stalled prior to the 1978 football season. Work
on the track is scheduled to begin-soon after
the football season.

New higher and brighter lights, costing $61,-
987 of appropriated funds, have already been
installed on poles, outside, the stadium walls,

replacing light poles that were locatedin front
of the stands, thus blocking the view of many
spectators. Appropriated funds are approved

by Congress following specific budget re-
quests.

The stadium was built and financed by U.S.
Army Infantrymen, in 1924 and 1925 as a

memorial to their dead comrades of World

War I. It was dedicated on October 17, 1925,
immediately preceding, the first football game

- a contest in which the Infantry School
defeated Oglethorpe University of Atlanta,
champions of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.

U'.5. AmI~yr

Construction of Doughboy Stadium began in 1924 and was completed
in 1925. Infantry soldiers personally financed and built the stadium

U.S. Army Photo by Phil Reid.
The new light poles are up but all of the old oneshave not yet been
.removed. in this 1978 photograph of -Doughboy-Stadium.
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Women are not applying- for
warrant officer positions in the
numbers expected, according to a
Military Personnel Center
(MILPERCEN) official. Of 59.
warrant officer Military' Oc-
cupational Specialties (MOSs) in

the-Army, women are eligible to
apply and compete for positions in
57. The specialties closed to
women are MOS 100E (Attack
Helicopter Pilot) and MOS 224B

W (Short-Range Air Defense Systems
Technician).

In the past, according to the of-
ficial, women may not have been

attracted to the warrant officer
program because of its -narrow
focus on technology, electronics
and mechanics. Also, many service
members have never seen aI woman warrant officer because

they are spread so thinly
throughout the Army. This could
be one reason enlisted women

have not considered becoming
.warrant officers.

More than 13,000 warrant'of-
ficer' positions exist in the Army.
About 1,500 enlisted women will

have, the occupational' and super-
visory experience necessary to
qualify them to compete for
warrant officer Vacancies by the
end of Fiscal Year (FY) 1978. FY
1983 could see 19,000 enlisted
women as potential warrant of-

ficer"candidates.,

Since 1973, when the Army had
only 19 women warrant officers,
the program has expanded slightly
to the present. number; of 48
women. warrants.

Their.jobs range from club. ser-.
vice technician and club manager
to nuclear weapons technician and
criminal. investigator.

MILPERCEN, based on a study,
identified 10- warrant officer
MOSs containing enlisted-women
in their feeder specialties. Using
an, example, the official said that
104 enlisted women were in the
enlisted feeder specialty which
could lead to a warrant officer ap-
pointment as an Engineer Equip-
ment Repair Technician, Of the
104,085 women were.in the junior
grades; 19 enlisted women had the
necessary experience,, making

them eligible-to apply, for a
warrant officer appointment. Ac-
cording to the official, however,
MILPERCEN has not received any
applications from .the eligible
women.

Many non-traditional-specialties
leading to warrant officer eligibili-
ty are underpopulated with
women, Generally, the official
said, the- problem is in a person
wanting to go into a particular
field without having the necessary
background skills. In most cases,'
warrant officer appointees are
highly skilled and require no ad-
ditional formal training.-,

Warrant officers serveas the
Army's middle managers. Ac-
cording to, the official, WOs are
strictly technicians narrowly
focused on a given specialty with
repetitive assignments- bat-
talion to DA-level -- to help them
maintain a high level of skill.

The primary target audience
for the warrant officer program is
enlistedwith six to ten years' ac-
tive service and in grade E-6.
These soldiers have had time to
develop the fundamental skills and

knowledge the Departmen't of the
Army Warrant Officer Selection
Board looks.for:. Soldiers may-be
eligible to compete for more than
one WO position. However, they
can only accept one appointment.

All warrant officer sPecialties
with the exception of aviation re-
quire balanced experience, both
occupational and supervisory. .
Direct appointment to warrant of-
ficer is based on a soldier's
qualifications, according to the of-
ficial.

For individuals interested in
applying for a warrant officer
position, DA Circular 601-73
provides information on applica-
tion procedures, the dates for
applying for specific warrant of-
ficer specialty openings during FY
1978, and' identifies mandatory
and preferred qualifications a
soldier needs to be considered for

WO appointment. The
MILPERCEN official concluded
that soldiers interested in a
warrant officer appointment
should begin programming their
career toward that goal.
(ARNEWS)
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the b oat on'look for your
portraits in the comfort of a studio!

Choose from a nursexy, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background. for your portraits. One, offer
per. subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit: Also
available-passport and business photos; copies
and r estoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.37 for any family or group of 3 or more.

Offer Good Tues. Mar. 28th thru Sat April 1st

Open ,ll 8 p.m. S s 3012 Macon Rd.
Tues. thru Sat. 'ears Free Parking

Closed Sun. & Mon. 56 1-6520~CRS, ROEBUCK qcu
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The Transportation Office and
META have announced a change
in bus -service between downtown
Columbus and Main Post effective
Monday.

The fare will be reduced from
654 to '500 (exact change is still
required) and service will be more
frequent. Operating hours will be
reduced on Sunday and the mid-
night bus from Columbus. to Ben-
ning will be eliminated.

CB Association
The Ft. Benning-Citizens Band

Emergency Assistance Association
will hold its next monthly business
meeting April 7 at 7 p.m. in
classroom 51 -of Infantry Hall,
Bldg. 4.

'SGM Meeting

The monthly SGM Call. and
monthly meeting of the SGM
Association will be conducted
April 3 at,4:30 in the TOp Five
NCO Club. The meeting is man-
datory for -all SGMs...

Typing Classes

The Educational Development
Division, USAIC, will conduct a
six-week course in- Elementary
Typewriting April 14 to May 26
from 8 to 12 a.m. at Bldg. 35, room
.309-B.

The course is -designed for
beginners, therefore personnel

'selected must be typing less than
20 words per minute. Rosters of

The changes follow a study con-
ducted by METRA since it in-
itiated service tween the post and

The route between Columbus
and the post will 4tay the same.
However, the new route will com-
bine the Downtown-Benning route
and the Downtown-Peachtree
Mall route, providing direct ser-
vice. to the shopping center
without a bus transfer.

PAT. PENDING
USING A NEW GRADUAL PROCESS
7. :HAIR CARE CENTERS HAS

REVOLUTIONIZED THE HAIR.
REPLACEMENT WORLD!WITH OUR

NEW METHOD OF ATTACHING
HAIR TOTHE SCALP WITHOUT
SYNTHESIS, TRANSPLANTS,

f+ IMPLANTS. HAIR WEAVING,
FUSION, TAPE, CLIPS,' ', GLUE -OR

.OTHER-BONDING MATERIAL

YOU LEE IN I HAIR CARE CENTERSYOU StE E PIN TM O - N ,D+. 3888 Pio None Ave.
SWIM ,SHOWER AND-.Macon, Ga. 3120S
PART CiP ALL ITHL I YES, Please send me more information
SPORTS ALL WITH- your new gradual hair replacementf

E D, Aprocess that I can sleep in. swim,

RASSMENT! EEE E RIshower and is completely undetectable!
R ~ s E T]| Scatpand hair Nam e ....... i, .... ..... .+...'.... .....i.. .... ..... ....

!--loss Examina- I
tion in Colum - I Address ...... ,.......................

I c i t y ... ....................... • ... .

For mor, inform- State.........Zip ............3888 PIO NONe AVE. tuon ca. couect I ....... ....

MACON. GA. 31306 (912cal8col78t8
Plenty of Free Parking (912) 781-8, Are .cde. Phone.......

personnel selected to attend must
contain names, ranks and-units of
assignment, and mu st be sub-
mitted to ATTN: ATZB-PA-E
before April 12.

The Army Education Center is
also offering an off-duty course in*
Elementary Typewriting April 6 to"
June 29 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The course is designed to -help
the student develop the ability to
type for vocational and personal
use. There is no charge to the stu-
dent for this course and textbooks
are provided on a loan basis.

Adult dependents may be enroll-
ed if 'the sponsor is also enrolled.
Enrollments and the first class will
be held atBldg, 35, room 309-B, on
April 6 6:30 p.m.

School Board Meeting

The Ft. Benning Dependent
School + Board will hold its next
meeting Monday in the- Wilbur
School Cafeteria 'at 7:30 p.m.

Individuals "''desiring to submit
agenda items may do-so through
their Parent-Teacher Action Com-
mittee Chairman. Those not
represented by a PTAC Chairman
may submit agenda items through
the Ft. Benning Schools Officer at
544-4418.
NAF Summer Employment

Applications for summer
employment with the. Non-
appropriated Fund Activities will
be accepted, April 10 to 14
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 -p.m. at
the Civilian Personnel Office,
Bldg. 35, room 100.

Applications will be accepted
for the following positions only:
Janitors, lifeguards, water safety
instructors, clerk typists, and gar-
deners.

The- wage rate. for all youth
employed in this program will be
$2.65 per hour. All young people
between' the ages of 16 and 21
residing in the community area of
Benning with a parent or guardian
are eligible for.participation in this
program.

Additional information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Ann
Grimes at 545-7653.

Typewriting Teacher Needed

The Army Education Center
needs a teacher to teach
typewriting classes. Applicants
should be certified to teach
Business Education subjects with
experience , in .teaching
typewriting. Interested persons
should call 545-5826/7768
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. to
arrange an interview.

Citizenship Classes

Army Community Service
(ACS) is sponsoring citizenship
classes for all persons interested in
gaining a-basic knowledge of
American History and Govern-
ment in order to qualify for
American citizenship.

Although there is no fee for. the
classes, which are taught by senior
citizens .from the Columbus area,
the cost Of books will be $2.65.

The citizenship classes will meet
every Saturday April 1 through
May 6 from 10 to 12 a.m. at the
ACS Welcome Center, Bldg. 83.
Registration will also be heldat.
the Welcome Center at 10 a.m. on
April 1. For more information call
545-1233/4679.
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By Bill Lopez

This is an enlisted member's guide toearning
an associate or bachelor degree. It might:also
be called "Anything That is Worth Having
Doesn't Come Easy." But if you think it is
worth the effort, the opportunity is there.

If you've earned a high school or equivalent
GED diploma, you're on your way to your first

sheepskin. Earning an associate degree is
perhaps easier than you think.

Most associate degi'ees require 60 to 65
..credit hours. Many of these credits can be
earned by simply proving what you already
know through tests. The College Level Ex-
amination Program (CLEP) can earn you 30
credit hours, for example. Other tests, like
u.S. Armed Forces Institute (USAFI) or
Defense Activity for Non-Traditionai
Educational Support (DANTES) alIow you to
receive additional credit towards your first
degree.

* .Most colleges only require a student to take
up to 15 credit hours of on-campus study. So, a
soldier who has earned 30 credits through
CLEP and. another 15 ,credits through
DANTES, only needs to take the minimum 15
credits- on campus..

An associate liberal arts degree is usually
easiest to earn through test credits. But
students. should see a counselor early -to insure

* they are taking courses and tests that Willhelp
earn their degrees.

Some colleges also- give credit for job ex-
perience, even experience as an infantryman.
The higher your rank and skill level determines
how many credits you'll receive for job ex--
perience.Credit may also be earned for

military schooling. There are 32 colleges in the
U.S. which participatei in the Serviceman's Op-
portunity College. (SOC) program. These
schools have -standard requirements and
accept each others' credits. This allows a ser-
vicemenber to. transfer and keep all credits
earned atSOC participating. schools.

•The Army will. pay up. to 75 percent of your
titoncosts if you: attend college courses. Or,

if you .qUalify for-GI Bill .education benefits,
you can be reimbursed for :100 percent of your
tuition costs. Neither of these tuition funding
programs pay for-enrollment or book costs.
You'll have to pay for these yourself. No one
said it would be easy or cheap. You should ex-

~.pect to pay about $20 of your own money -

Sminimum -towards books and miscellaneous

costs for each three credit hour course.
Congratulations on earning your associate

degree! Now you may want to earn a bachelor

THE GATE.FELLOWSHIP
A local expression of the Body o I

Christ in the power Of the Holy
Spirit.
Buildings are currently -being con-

structed on Double' Churches. Road.i
Until they -are completed, services are

held at the following times and loca- .

tions.

10:30 a.m. Sunday mornings-
Springer Opera House-

10310th Street
. 7:30 p..Tuesday evenings-

Alpha & Omega
1728 Warm Springs Road

degree but you've run out Of test credits, :SOC
programs and job experience credit. You'll find
that earning a bachelor degree requires about
another 30 .credit.hours and you may not be
able to afford the extra tuition 'and associated
costs. Or your GI Bill may expire before you
can earn your degree part time.

The Army isn't going to pay for your degree
just so you can get one and then get out. But if
you are planning an Army. career, there are
two other Choices. First is Officer Candidate
School (OCS) and second is the Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps (ROTC).

Army education goals call for a high school
education for enlisted members, an associate
degree for warrant officers and a bachelor's
degree .for commissioned officers. Considering
that fewer than half the members of the
warrant officer-corps hold associate degrees,
earning a commission is your best bet if you
want the Army to help you earn a bachelor
degree.

Your application for OCS will be considered
if you are less than 29 years old when you app-
ly and you already have an associate degree or
two years of college. After that, your Commis-

sion -may make you eligible for full time, on
duty education to work towards your
bachelor's degree after commissioning.

ROTC is another program'you may enter
and get help earning your bachelor degree. If
you're on active duty, you may compete for.an
ROTC scholarship. The.primary requirement,:
for this scholarship is completion of two to
two and a half years' college.

If you're planning to separate, you can apply
your associate degree and military experience,

one nttn b yu .. .
THE MOST FFECTIVE-RESUME

..... : ....... is the one w ritten:b yo ............

The resume is the most effi-.
cient means of reaching po-
tential employers with-your
professional credentials. This.
is especially true if you do
most of your. job search by
mail. Corporate. recruiters have
only a few. minutes to scan.
the large quantity or resumes
that cross their desks. It is
important, therefore, that you
make maximum-use of this
limited exposure on your first
try, for there will not be a
second opportunity.

YOU CAN DO IT!

.The recruiter will be interested
in your ability o express your-
self within the limited confines
of the resume. Most" people
have this capability . . . all
they need is general guidance
to create an effective .written
job presentation. You
will be able to prepare a re-
sume to compare favorably
with the-best professional re-
sume with the help of our
RESUME KIT. This kit informs
you of the many critical prob-
lem areas. provides you the
secrets used by the pros and
furnishes you With sample
resumes.tailored to your
needs.

YPICAL PROBLEMS
0 Poor Construction
0 Lack of Objectivity

0 Missing Information
* Wording
* Ambiguous.'Information
* Poor Quality

FREE EDITING

The above problems will be
avoided by the use of the in-
structions that we provide all.

purchasers of this kit with
FREE editing of their finished
product. Just send your re-
sume to us and we will edit.it
and provide you with appro-
priate comments to make your
resume even more effective.

INDIVIDUALIZED KIT

Each kit will be prepared for
YOU from effective resumes in.
our extensive files. To help us
in this endeavor, please
provide the following informa-
tion in your order:

Current Job. Title,
Job Objective
Education/Major
Special Training/Interests

Enclose your check for $15
(plus $2.50-for postage and
handling.)

LEE SMITH & ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 17546 '
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
78217

skip the first two years of ROTC training-and
enter the advanced-course. You can use your
GI Bill and receive $100-a month for ROTC
enrollment at a participating college. After
graduation, you can elect to enter the reserves,
receive .a commission as a Second lieutenant,
enter active duty for six months, and then join
your local reserve unit.

ROTC usually requires that you be no older
than 28 at commissioning, but this requirement
can be waived. At the end of your ROTC
training, you'll have both a commission and a
bachelor's degree.

That's two sheepskins.., still counting?

: ~ ~ i -Ii'd4l.,lIPL -.SERVICES

2440 Manchester Expwy. 1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Columbus, Ga. 31902 Phenix City, Ala. 36867

: h::,. ' 324-4303 Phone: 297-3054.
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2029 South Lumpkin Road

.... A+:COMPLETE LINE 'OF'

-RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
. SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATIC • 600TnC' *iNORCOLDREFRIGERATORS
* TRAILER HITCHES
* ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
* ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

9 ONE -OF THE LARGEST
PARTS STORES. IN THE SOUTHEAST

3930 LPGAS
ST. MARY'S ROAD •IDUMP STATION.
689,,0821 -  Np
-..OR '-

,68940822 m,

Clumbu s5 most
beautiful night club.

The best . .ilve

Top- 40c. .

joinur' hostes
OppI SNOW -for HAPPY HOUR

F~iHAPY 3:0-8:00 DAILY I
3405Victory Dr. 689-7070

We~~Appreciate TheG ~oa! .

Bring this -ad in & save 5% on any item in our
store as extra savings-to you..

2 Pic. Livingroom Suite ..,. 1 80
SAVE EXTRA, -5%. +$840'
YOUR PRICE .. 159.60

100% VISA
Financing Lay-A,Way

JsBFREIGHT DIB OA
i • PHONE. 563-2000:::

SJust Below Barrington Ford on Box Road +

Serving ort enning

Since 192 -1.
onPt
on Main +ost ,at,

Vibbert and Hall.

"constB nt+ .ianker
Bank,

MEMBER FDIC

When, it's Mealtime there's
favorite spot close by and it's
SHONEYTS! Your most conven
locations-to Ft. Benning are,
.3242 Victory Drive and 4126 B
Vista. Road:

We-borrowed some nice icd
from your mother.

dam&

ALSO 3.306 MACOW.RI
.2606 MANCHESTER

NM".. = 0

HARDTO FN

BOX+ ROAK
563-8206

77 T-BIRD am
stereo• with tape, pc
steering and bral
power windows
seats, power tru'nk
lease, factory maps,.1
top, luxury, group,
name it,.it's got it..T(
over $9;000.
Must sellfa st ..... ..........
77 °TOYOTA long,
pickup, 4 speed,'n
heater,'extra clean. L
savings from new
price.
Will sell
fast. at .................

CHABLI$Sui
1101 4th Ave.

324-4171

esa

.

iient :

3uena'-

Do' .UNUSUAL, Q ALITY'

-fi (10), 7IS7 DAT..
:wer SUN,28OZ Cars, 'stand-'

6nd ards, 4 speds. 5 -speed,a.automatics. 2+2'sall
re- With .airand am-fm,

v n l - I .,

you:y good, seletion- of colors

xlay equipment:
From•........ 5475

:77 DATSUN 200SX 5-
bed speed ,,r . stereo, air.

-adio, .mag wheels.low miles,

arge silver on black, 'a great
car Sporty but economical

value. Today's.newprice
over $5985 .

.. Our Price.4845.

00% -2027 Box Road.
WRRANTY 63 8206

(Advertisement) (Advertisement)

.0OKLANDI) IAiRK SHIOPPINGCETR
...........
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.. .. .......

,:++ -'i Criterion Insurance Co' is pri-
__ ma'.ly an insuror of Automo-

.. ,d .+ bikes-and specializes in provid-
ing :coverages for military per

. . . . . ....... :.:.:. .:... ... ...... ,..sonnel. With.a national- net
i:; ',?+'i ,,,? !+ work of over 50 sales and ser-
..........%... vice offiCes and nation-wide

"' ' ,ii' ' i i clIaim s s erv ice t he Com pany
Scan provide coverage for mili- -

tary Men across-the Country

-They offer a-Wideselection of

.. coverages. and onvenient-
payment plans. "Criterion ceur-
rently has-over 180,000 policy-

::::::::::::::::: holders and is a financially
-. //,~,,~/ ~"~ trong insttto'with over

i', iAiiiY/4',i **.' i 1 00 M illion dollars.in assets

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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MILlITARY

COMPANY

The -Columbus, Georgia/Ft.
Benning Area is served by Mr.
James.-.Irvin, the local Field
Representative. From his office
at 20-29 So.u.h,-. Lumpkin Rd. in
the Oakland Park- shopping
Center Mr. Irvin can provide
both- Stateside and overseas.
auto insurance. The office is
open -from 8:30 A.M. to 5:30
P.M..Monday through Friday.
Mr. Irvin and his assistant,
Miss .Kathy Turner, will be
glad to -provide rate quotations
over the: telephone. For infor-
mation call .689-2787.

Big thing are happening.
at-AN'00.

"The South's Fastest" Growing Name'Brand
Women's Fashion Store Chain"

"..-every item at ubelieveable Savings!"

*We ohaveopened a new store on.
Moon Rd.

*We have remodeled-our store on
Macon Road

0 We have changed our name to Brenda
Allen's

3472 Macon Road 563-9611

TE END Of THE
: CENTURY |$ HERE|!

JBL's Century LiO0 is the largest
Oi selling loudspeaker in. history.

- ,It's the home version of JBL's
! most popular 3-way profes

sional studio monitor.
And this is definitely

your last chance to
own it. Because

JBL is retiring the
-legendary Century

L0 from their
". line. Stop bybe-;

fore it's too late.
And own yourself

GET IT ALI. a piece of history.
$299each.

ieWodruffm P Rd.
nueftWgirm Spring' Rd.
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I -ALL OF THE It ," I _.I
It ._ .1,., 2 Eggs Any Style, 'tJ

Hm" 0T EA "ES !2'Stripsof acon,
-1 YOU CAN-EAT Choice of Grits-or

HOMOsPries

OPEN 24 HOURS.

At your
local

participating
LUMS.

.4050 VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582

After Church 'This Sunday
Enjoy-Our A1New
S-- UNDAY BUFFET '

Choose from numerous-salads,,

vegetables and entrees.

Including drink,
coffee or tea.

MOTOR INN.
4th. Awe at 10th Street

(Two Miles South of Lake Point State Park on Highway 431)Franchised Johnson Dealer
Full Repair & Service Facility,

Complete Line of Boating Parts & Accessories

U'40 - Pleasue"& Skiing Boats
OMNI-Bass & Family Boat FOR INFORMATION

All Aroud.A B1.A 'Ai _205.W-47531-

FEATURESLIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NIGNTLY

9:00 PM to 1:00 AM for. your dandig and listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM. FREE ors d' eeuvres

CHRIS at the Piano Bar 5-9 PM

I

4th.Averlu at 10th Street

oot(,V,(()( )e LOUNGE
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By Marshall Jones

The U.S. Army Infantry Board (USAIB)
one of the primary test agencies for U. S.
Army Infantry equipment, celebrates its
75th anniversary this month.

Everything from scout dog leashes .to
missile systems undergoes the Infantry
Board's rigorous testing.

After a weapon or piece of equipment
has undergone research and development,
the Army gives it to the Infantry Board
which tests it using actual troops.

To commemorate.the board's 75th
birthday, a display will be set up next

week in the lobby of Infantry Hall, Bldg. 4
depicting its mission and history.

A formal ceremony will be conducted
on York Field Thursday at 2 p m. with a
display of equipment being tested by the
board now and some to be tested in the
future. Col. Walter E Meinzen, USAIB
president, will speak .and Chief of Staff

,:Colonel Addison D. Davis III will repre-
sent the Infantry Center.

A "dining in" will be held at the Officers
Club at 7 p.m, Friday for invited guests in-
cluding active duty, retired and "at-
tached" board members.

The USAIB was first established at Ft.

Leavenworth, Kan. on March 31, 1903.On
December 15, 1919 the board was
relocated at Ft. Benning as a development

A machine gun. squad,.".laded in an early.
model of-a fo0r-wheel drive truck, conducts
tests oon an experimental gunmount in 1929.

Mounted on an armored -personnel
carrier, Sp4 Robin E. Gunnin, Co
B, 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf. Bde, tests.
the AN/PAS-7 night visiion device

What the user sees throughthe AN/PAS-7-
night vision device tested by the USAIB it'
the patterns of heat- radiating from people

for the USAIB. The device is and objects. The warm human body and
tested under all low-light con- metal portion of a military 3/4-tontruck glow
ditions, from. late afternoon to brightly while the cooler canvas cover of
darkest night. the back of the truck is nearly invisible.

Ke 
e a .,

and , testing facility. Despite a name
change, to "Army Field Forces BOard
Number 3" from 1-942 to 1956, the board
has been operating here ever since. Of-,
ficially, the. board is now anArmy Train- i
ing and Doctrine Command (TRADOC)
Operational Test Activity assigned to the
Infantry-Center as a major unit.

Not limited to testing "new"-equip-
ment, the board continually evaluates im-
provements and modifications to such
items as theTube-launched, Optically-
tracked, Wire-guided (TOW) missile
system and the Mechanized Infantry Com-
bat Vehicle (MICV).

The list of equipment tested by the*,
board covers literally every combat need

.Soldiers test a new fin
system for the M30
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of -the Infantryman: weapons, clothing, /. ::. 
"

training devices,. protective. equipment, X.

cooking gear and tools. i . ........... . ON
Last week personnel were in the woods x .

off Cactus Road. to test a. hand-held in- ez
frared night viewer., the AN/PAS-7.. AS '*****
usual. the board used professional Infan- / .
trymen from Co B, 1/58th, 1.97th Inf Bde ..
to conduct-operations using the sight.

The men of the 1/58th worked from
afternoon into the night to test the device .......
under the scrutiny of the board's test .......

*group, led by Capt. Daniel D. Turner. .: .. N.2

USAIB.s mission is to provide -Infan.-
tryman-with the best equipment available '..

* and testing it under actual battlefield con ...

ditions. The Infantry Board is conducting -tests as a high mobilityweaponsc
on thedune buggy for it military potential' TOW weapon system
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control (107mm) mortar for the USAIB,
.02 inch circa 1966.
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/ This lowering device, standardized.' helicopters or down the sides of cliffs and
by the Infantry Board in, 196M, is used to buildings.
rappel personnel and crgo from
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• ~/ ~~ . Continental Tire Company
//and morrison Warehouse is

owned by Mark P. Morrisonand Dennis Morrison. V.A.

Morrison, father of. both,
**** ~**~****founded the businesses about15 years ago.

R Morrison Varehouse, 504
*~* Brown Ave. is awholesale tire_ company with Remington and

. Interstate products. They areone of the south'east largest
"** distributors, for tires with theS........ m o s t competitive prie s in

* ~. town. Since they buy ,in vol-..... ume they can offer the best
prices. Not only do they sell a

* complete line of-mag wheels.,
they are also 'the .largest dis-
tribUtors for Recreational Veh-
icle tires. Morrison Tire Com-
pany offers :the best service in50-rw Av

e@1 foudedwn~,venuenes

$ -'150 Trade in for-your-old color:- - . TV onany RCAor Zenith
ColorTV.

WE ALSOHAVESTEREO EQUIPMENT

8ers95545
We service what we sell "689-067

2025 South Lumpkin-Road
Okand Park Shopit

* Beautiful Atmosphere-
* Live.ntertainment

featuringMilke Skippe'r;
~Nanner P .ain,

country and top 40

Your lovely hostess Helen HalI.
Lumpkin-Plaza Shopping Center

2413 SouthLumpkin Road
"'6M4340' 11:AM-:

464 N. Oakley Dr. I 2 Off By-

-;-on St. Mary's Road, Ri"ht 8t-44
Hardea

a . 'OAN, EATm
F DINNER ONLY -

TUESDAY AND FRIDAYl
FEATURING: ,IS

AND HUSHi PUPp||$ o-

Children Only /z Price I
Under 6 years of age

BRING A FRIEND..

ILOCATDWA TEAR E.3180th Ave.

i'); Si lRGASB0ORD

i 
.

LOOK SHARP...FEEL SHARP
!'IN

~Be cker
Tailor-Made. Uniforms.

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors
W ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-

teed to meet -specifications. and'your
satisfaction

0 Trousers are.cut on.West Point Cut.

'UNI]FORMS
INCORPORATED

Oakland Prk-Shopping. Center.
* 2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

'Z:E:mlkwm
V#I- Aw A-Y-
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town and will stand behind
their product. They offer fi-
nancing (90 days same as
cash-) BankAmericard, andMaster Charge for the conveni-
ence of their customer.

Both Continental and Mor-
rison's supplies the-PX service-
station with t-heir sale tires.

Continental Tire Company,'
20.-01 Commerce Street is a-
retail tire store.and specializes
in recappings. They- supply the
PX with recaps and new tires. '-
Continental recapped tires
carry a full road -hazard war-
ranty. "We honor our service
along with our products." Con-_
tinental has the largest .assem-
bly line-for recapping in the
area which enables them -to-do
-the best quality of recapping.

2001 Commerce Street

.CHuRrJSS TAI.LOR1NG..
Co. Inc.

-2027 SouthLumpkun Road
Oakland Park Shopping Center.
- Columbus, Georgia,31903

(404) 682-0547 -

Give us the opportunity
to take care. of:your -

MILITARY and CIVILIAN
TAILORING . -

..,-SATISFACTION ASSURED.-:.
..EMBROIDERED' TAPES

(Phone orders accepted.)

LARGE-CAPACITY
X WASHER

MODEL WWA 3,100-V
0Heavy Duty 0 .H. P. Motor,

*Porcelain Top & Tub

- m - -,- - I

the,,.WoolyP l .
100% PURE VIR- 
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
Arugged, heavy rib'knit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating.
skiing, & all cool weather
activities. -Long-used by the
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute -Regiment as
a 'more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-
ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow. patches.rgduce pil-
M,, 1 t§aggipg, and abrasion.
wear. Crew neck design for
added: comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."
Home washable.

G E S $2030 vRANGER JOE'S . i,, ,.

18 different Choice Steksfrom $1 to 5

Best Meating-place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks.cut Fresh Daily.

/i
7,

Steak House.
4383 Victory Drive
3502-Macon.Road'

,- - . + -. - , ........ Oaklan .d PnvV NU q ~aoi|U, .,

:i -11Drug Store: .

THE

Convenient oneop
..Shopping in Your eighborhoodOakland Park Shopping Center

Bedding Cakes
Wecorated Cakes

0StCALLu R89o3555,PIuGLY

.x ,

.2051 Souhuth LMn RO'd

•Oakland -P'aA_hn,,,nn ,,,,no ,..l
for

41
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C4 Mov.es,_

FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 IT'S ALIVE (PG) 6:30 and
c4_ 8:30 P.M. Starring: John Ryan and -Sharon
5 Farrell.

LUCKY LADY (PG)-11:00 P.M, Starring:
hGene Hackman, Liza Minnelli and"Burt

t Reynolds.
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday ,

t" Theater No. 4 SWEET. REVENGE (PG)
7:00 P.M. Starring: Stockard Channing and,.
Sam Waterston...-

SATURDAY

Theater No. ICLARENCE, THE CROSS-
EYED LION (G) 2:30 P.M. Starring:
Marshall Thompson .and Betsy Drake.

THE STING (PG),6:30 and 8:50 P,M.
Starring: Paul Newman and RobertoRedford.

THE MODELS (R) 11:10 P.M. Starring:

Vanessa Clarke and Sue Vinton.

Theater No.-3 DAMNATION ALLEY-(PG)
7:00 P.M. Starring: Jan Michael Vincent and
-George Peppard.

'Theater No. 4 Non-Showday,

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 TELEFON (PG).2:30, 6:30
and 8:30 P.M. Starring: Charles Bronson and
Lee Remick."

Theater No. 3 CONFESSIONS OF A

WINDOW CLEANER (R)-2:30 P.M.
Starring: Robin Askwith and Linda Hayden.

JOSEPH ANDREWS (R) 6:30 P.M.

Starring: Ann-Margret and Peter Firth.

Theater No. 4 TRUCK STOP WOMEN (R)

7:00 P.M. Starring: Claudia Jennings and

Lieux Dressler.

MONDAY
• Theater.No.i1 TELEFON (PG) 6:30 and

8:30 P.M. starring: Chairles Bronson and Lee

Theater No. 3 Non'Showday
Theater No. 4 HEROES (PG) 7:00 P.M.

SStarring: Henry Winkler and Sally Field..

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 ROLLERCOASTER (PG)

6:30 and 8:40 P.M. Starring: George Segal
and Richard Widmark,

Theater No.3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4. Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 BRUCE LEE: THE

MAN/THE MYTH (PG) 6:30 P.M. and 8:30

P.M. Starring: Bruce Li.
Theater No 3 Non-Showday
Theater -No-. 4 THE .TOWN THAT

DREADED SUNDOWN (R) 7:00 P.M.
Starring: Ben Johnson and Andrew Prine.,

THURSDAY

Theater -No. 1 GREASED. LIGHTNING
'(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. Starring: Richard

Pryor, Beau Bridges and Pam Grier.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday-
Theater No..4 FIRST LOVE (R) 7:00 P.M.

Starring: William Katt and Susan.Dey,-.,
Lin i

Any veteran who qualifies for GI Bill educa-
tion benefits is entitled to funding of 45

months' full-time education, even if he or she

separated from the service when the law only

allowed payment for 36 months of schooling,
according to Veterans Administration officials.

Veterans separated in 1970, for example,
have until the 10th anniversary of their ETS to

collect payments for 45 months' education,
even- if they've already used 36 months' worth
of benefits and have earned a degree.

Under current law, veterans on active duty

before 1977 have up to 10 years after ETS-or

the end of 1989, whichever comes first, to-use

their education, benefits under the GI Bill.
(ARNEWS) -
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EASTE.R' SUq~R'Y:,E '
Very Special and Delicious Menu of. Baked Ham, Candied Yams, Buttered Corn,

Tossed Green Salad with choice of Dressing, Rolls & Butter, Coffee or Tea. In addition

to our regular fine ala carte menu during regular serving hours, Portions of-the same

menu for children under 10 for only $2.00.

-MARCH 625thth

Gee Baby JA,.Disco- Ron.Wilson&
Silver Irands Silver Strands TheShowman

J(CL) a.s._Disco(CL)
MARCH.. 31 st APRIL I st 'AP:R1L 2nd.

24 Karat Black 24 Karat Black Ron Witson .
$)The Showman

Midnight Blue(CL),Widnight Blue (CL) _J.Q, Disco (CL)

I te aaL

RoSrund o darveto rid1'0s10.-~

On aFresh. Deli R611
Cup of Hot Homemade Soup-

Hmmde Potato Salad':

coffee or Tea

ESAND HILL(El-e9)

/
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elf) xten'de', d.ca ion eGl B*-Il .edu I b TY

ARM
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.vues.,e .,,ThO.
Hl EN.o "isco"

(EI-E4) Fri.,Sat., Sun.El-E4"LIVE BANDS",

TV.Y. .Wednesday through Sunday
"Soul Disco at it's'Best

(E 1 E 9) With The Professor"

*TOP.AE(E5
Vo ewo

SaturdayVariety Disco
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Outn about,

By Bev Lockhart

Jam Session
The scheduled Chamber Music

Society performance, sponsored
by the post Music Center, has been
canceled and the Music Center

Jam Band, a rock group, will per-
</ form instead at the new Sand Hill

. AIT Chapel at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Guest performer will be singer

Shelley Terry.

A Day in Plains
Have you been planning to drive

* to Plains for a day of sightseeing
but just seem to keep putting it
off? You don't have to put it off

* any longer. Recreation Services
InfOrmation, Tours and* Travel
(ITT) Office is providing the op-

* portunfty for you to make an
interesting visit to the sleepy:little
Georgia town that produced the
President of the United States.

The bus will depart from the
ITT Office (located in the Kelley
Hill Recreation Center) April 15 at,
10 a.m. and return about 5 p.m.
The tour costs $8.50 per person,
including roundtrip transportation
and a tour of the Plains area.

Woodworking and Cabinet

Making Clas
The Army Education Center, in

cooperation with Recreation Ser-
vices Art and Crafts Center, is
offering military personnel a
course in general woodworking
and cabinet *making April 4 thru
May 4M Classes will be taught from 6 to

10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
at the main post Craft Shop, Bldg.
2783. To enroll, call 545-1681 o or
5z4-4114.

Disco Down ..

The post Music Center is
hosting a variety of events at their

Snext Disco and Floor show. The
show is scheduled to take place at

Santiago Gym, 3rd Bn, AIT Bde,
on April 1 at 7 p.m.,

The event will feature, two DJs,
a floor show starring John Schultz
as magician, a soul band, a rick

" and roll band, a demOnstration of
the hustle, and a comedian. Ad-
mission is free.

Sesquicentennial

SThe first official activity of the
Brothers of the BrUsh and the
Sesquicentennial Belles w ' i be the
temporary burial of "Mr. Ray-
Zor" on Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
Government Center. There will be

* a band, a chorus and a preacher

with a eulogy to put "Mr. Ray-
Zor" (better known as razor) to
rest until after the.Sesquicenten-
nial week endingsMay 7th.

Belles should wear their
Celebration dresses and bonnets
and carry dead flowers for the
"funeral." Brothers should wear
their Old Fashioned Hats, Celebra-
tion Ties and long faces.

The ceremony is-designed to let
people know that there are Ses-
quicentennial activities happening
now. Join in the fun of the Colum-
bus Sesquicentennial celebration.

Westville Spring Festival

The 1850 village.of Westville is
celebrating the .coming of Spring
thru April 3 with a series of fun
filled days to delight visitors of all
ages.

Spring activities Such as old
time cleaning methods, rail split-ting, spring gardening, mattress

making, broom making and games
and contests which include a kite
making and flying contest will
take place,

For you collecters, a carriage
house sale will feature a variety of
unique and unusual items.

Westville is open Monday thru
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and on Sunday from 1 to 5 p0m.
Admission is $2.50 for adults,
$1.50 for senior citizens, and $1
for school-aged children. It is
located approximately 38 miles
south of Columbus (near
Lumpkin), -

S Rock Out!
Tomorrow is definitely the day

to get crazy with two concerts
scheduled in Colu~mbus. "Tot6,'
"Southern Ash," "Images,"
"'Quint," "Silver Wings," "Logan's
Creek,"' "The Funk Machine," and
"The Nick Blackston Band" wi
be performing during an eight-

hour concert at Memorial Stadium
beginning at noon.

Sponsors BASH productions
and WCGQ will hide 500
miniature Easter eggs in the park.
Each egg opens up and contains a
piece of paper telling the lucky
winner what his or her prize is.
Prizes include a pin ball machine, a
year's' supply of blue jeans, a

year's supply of t-shirts, a year's
supply of concert tickets,
frizbees, albums, and ice skating
passes, among other things.

Tickets are available for $3.50
at Sodbuster and Billy at
Peachtree Mall; Supershirts and
Other Stuff at Columbus Square;
and The T-Shirt House on Buena

* ViLa.K

Also performing tomorrow
night will be "The Dramatics" and
"Brass. Construction" with"Earthquake." The concert will
start at Columbus Municipal
Auditorium at,8 p.m.

Tickets are on sale for $6 at
Tapes 'N' Things on Victory.Dr.;
Sol and Harry on Broadway; Sod-
buster and Billy; and Supershirts.

Tickets for both concerts Will
also be available at the door.

* EUfaula Pilgrimage
An old south welcome awaits

Eufaula visitors March 30 through
April 2. The Bluff City's thousands
of azaleas and dogwood trees will
be at their peak during the 13th
annual Eufaula ' Pilgrimage.
Costumed hostesses and Southern
belles in hoop -skirts will conduct
intimate, hospitable tours insidethe famed heritage homes from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. (CST) daily with
Sunday tours from I to 5 p.m.

A special candlelight tour willbe held March 30 and April 1 frpm
7 to 9 p.m. Outlined in candlelight,
the trail will lead you through a
most interesting glimpse of

yesteryear with the music of
Dewey P. Williams and the
Wiregrass Sacred Harp Singers
accompanying the tour.

The Eufaula Art Show will be
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (CST)
April 1 and from 12 a.m. to 5 p.m.
April 2 on the lawn of historic
Fendell Hall. Paintings, 'drawings,
graphics, and photo art will be
among the displays. $800 will be
awarded for the best of show and
five $100 merit awards will be
given.

For more info concerning the
show and registration, contact
Mrs. Jerri Taylor, 435 W. Broad
St.; or Mrs. Charlotte Mann, 628
Holly Dr., ,Eufaula, Ala. 36027.

Individual complete day tour
tickets, including 11 homes and
the antique show, are $12.50.
Tickets for a group of 20 or more
are $10.50 each, and*a half-day in-
dividual ticket (six homes.)is $7.
Individual homes may be seen for
$1.50; the Candlelight Walking
Tour (four homes and two
churches) is $5. The Carnegie
Library on N. Eufaula St. will
serve as ticket headquarters.
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Ch. 17
able Ch. 12able Ch.4
ision Ch.13

table Ch. 7

Ch. 46
T'elecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cabievision Ch. 

Alert' Cable C . 2 . Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert .able L. 1 -..-. .... .. _

0 :25 Though Mr. Play-Like's :10 Discovery

U30 Sunrise Semester Morning Special '_" _ _ :40 News

00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberow .3 Stooges/Little Valley of Dinosaurs

130 Kiddie Castle Great Grape- Ape I Am Greatest _________________RsasHc&Yg

- Robonic Stooges Superfriends Hong Kong Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle

830 Speed Buggy " Go Go Globetrotters " partridge Family Mighty Mouse
0 Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star " " Star Trek• Dudley Do-Right

3.0 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics" 
Johnny..Quest

10 fl1 
Movie: "The Superman

I030 Ba1nira Pink Panther ' Benny Goodman Batman

1:0 KrofftSSuper Show 8ggY Pants-Nitwits'Story 
Jetsons11 ... 

t M ovie:

I 30 Isis . " Space Sentinels ________________ _ _______Mi

Fat Albert Weekend Specials Land of Lost Electric Co. " "Five CameAlet ,Movie: "Lost in Bock".-

.1230 Space Academy •.. ThunderMoi:"stn 
Bak

00 Movie: "Instinct -American Bandstand WCT Tennis " Alaska"
SHole " Stitch-a-Long Mr. Rogers " Two Wheels Alive
'for Suia" ishin". Ho.Roger

00 " The Superstars NCAA Basketball Gorden Show o Movie: "it Happens Movie:-El
T .oubeheder Bees " ,Every Thursday" Paso Kid"2 3 .. 

blehe.i- r 

• 

-B ee

6Soul Train . Championship By.ine 0Studio See Bonanza
310 E t e Gnoke ayoffs VinmWr B Garden cPsyecKvminsky ovie: "Sherlock"

I~~~~~~~~r 30Prjct3wlileindorowlsToms Sk'oteuiitr

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 00TeLwec-htsHppnnthh incWmn oa eiae"NABse a eurd

0-0 Wlmbusw Orio Pi .ConsultatiMn Psychology Holmas.mandt v._ncer

430 'Wrestling .... Cinema Showcase Your Future is NowSN" - " Fishin' Hole Big V'Ulley

500 Nashville Music ABC's Wide World-,.. Reel Noslailgia: ,,n

30 Marty Robbins of-Sports "Private Life Capstone Week BiR.;ane Outdoors

• 'ocr ' Block Prpective G. hopionh ' Moie 'eady,

600 rSotmnsLodge o o .. . o e hm s - Wrestlinig Wiling and "

Animl Vold' slac Pespecive Movie:'. "The Able"

" 00-'" Eyewitness News Gunsmoke Aia Ofl lc Prpcie ,. .

:730 Project '.3 
q" -

' hts apnn!Wild Kigd'mo 
L
o
w e
ll Tho"ms ,Sky's t

he 
Limit" .N A Bahboi Re mor •

-00 The Lawrence Wa' apnni The Bionic woman Ryal Heritage Mui0t1.u 
r 1Alal s.

8 30 W l kw Operaion Petticoo Mus-ic.- ' .. ...- at",;,,,, imtsSafr

Oral Roberts

FatayIsla

News/Wrestling

:1S The Big.Valley

Offn

Emergency,"

Way It Was

Saturday Night Live

Movie: Jesus
thrist, Superstar"

James Michlener'sWorld

Soundstage
I I.James Michener's She Lesson

Music Place

w oiU o A.........- ...

.1 ~

Let's Make a Deal*Rock Concert

Atlanta Hawks
Taped Replay

The LessonThe Best of

the -760, ClubKing's Business

Two Wheels,. Alive
Sign Off

Sunday on Television

Alert .,aoi , . x.. . - . .. . . .

I O30Mi0ae Hour James Robinson i
00 Song in My Heart Re x Humhoril" Hc

Day'0f Discovery , ". Ai

900 Movie:
•  OraliRoberts Pi

930, "Suck Privates It Is Written Je

10 00 Come Rome" '" Edgewood Baptist

30 Little-Rascals Jerry' Falwell -L

1 0 First BaptistLU
30 Animals, Animals' C

1100 Face the Nation Directions
I 30 Viewpoint "

100 Challenge of Sexes Championship Fishing C4
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National Secretaries' Week is April
23=.29;

wM'10

Open For Lunch

11 AM. Til 12 P.M.

NOW
ENLARGE'D.

REMO-DELE]...D;

Alt Now men#The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
'689-6015

"Training as abrigade-sized element
is essential in order for
us to be. molded
together as a total
combined arms team,"1
a 'Patriot' from the
1/58th Inf concluded.
"All of this training is
not going to waste
either, because believe
me, if the, time ever
-comes when we're go-
ing to haye to fight,
we'll be ready. And
this type of training
will be part of the
reason why."-

Use L-E
1v Want Ads

Secretaries' Dayis April 26

Satur'day.,on. Television
Ch. 9-ABC. Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV
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Cablevision Ch. 4
A,.i., -,rahi, Ch-. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
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PC Cable Ch.,5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch.

com.bat- red ines s
.tested during.FTX

Adverse. weather and terrain conditions
combined with a "new look" opposing force to
test:the combat readiness of the 197th Inf Bde

during a Field Training Exercise (FTX) con-
ducted last week...

Weather played its usual adversary:role by
impeding movement of the soldiers from the
"Forever Forward" Brigade with everything
from choking dust-to ankle-deep-,mud.

."This was'the first brigade level FTX we've-
conducted thisyear", said Maj Garrett T.
Cowsert, Brigade Assistant S-3. "Since it. was
our first,-we.decided to-add a little something
to make the training more interesting and

meaningful. That something was the Operation
Order for the opposing forces."

The operations order that- Maj Cowsert
referred to was written and issued in the same
format used by the units in the-WarsawoPact
nations.

Familiarization training in Warsaw Pact
Nations combat operations and tactics is an
important part of the 197th'training program.
Drills on the Pact's small unit tactics, unit bat-

tie maneuvers and vehicle recognition are but a
few of the subjects coveredduring each phase
of the 197th Inf Bde's combat. training..

One. soldier spoke about the Operations
Order, saying, 'Integratingrealism of this type
into our training makes for a better under-

standing of the Warsaw Pact combat units and
how they operate. It's just an added bonus for

US.-

Several missions were assigned and ac-
complished by the 197th soldiers- during the
FTX. Some of these included: small unit recon-
naissance roperations, raids, ambush

operations, and company-size defensive
measures. The 'Cottonbalers' from the 3/7th

Inf, conducted a nighttime airmobile assault

with elements of the 121st Avn Co as they
were airlifted into_ positions behind 'enemy'

lines to secure a bridge and cut off the 'enemy'
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"Yes, Virginia, there is an Easter Bunny." show up to deliver eggs. Since Ft. Benning
Prices, the weather and politicians all is a big post, they arrived early to be ready
change. One thing that.remains constant is to "do-their thing" and were observed
that on Easter, the Easter Bunnies always delivering their goodies near Building 4.Easter -E unts-chedued

The Easter Bunny is expected to hide.dozens
*of eggs-in the field next to the Dependent.

Youth Activity (DYA) Center Easter Eve.
Approximately 250 boys and girls, ages 3 to

* 15, will swarm the field- from 1 to 3 p.m.searching the nooks of trees, under bushes, and
poking into every conceivable hiding place dur-

, ing the egg hunt Sunday.
Prizes for those finding the most eggs at the

Mess halls in Europe

open to dependents
Many Army dependents in Europe are now,

authorized to eat in Army dining halls under a
test program approved by Department of the
Army (DA) March 8.

Dependents of enlisted soldiers and the
lower two warrant and company grade officer
ranks may eat in the field ration dining
facilities if major subordinate commands give
approval.-

A DA official said the number of meals
dependents would be allowed to eat in Army
facilities-would also be subject to .command
approval.

Current rates for dependents eating in mess
halls if they eat three meals per day are $3.80
for adults and $1.90"for children. This price in-
cludes meal costs and surcharges.

.A DA official stated -that this program will
continue for a nine-month trial period.

The Army commander in'Europe requested
the unprecedented approval as part of a recent
series of moves to help financially-strapped
soldiers there. The recent sharp decline of the
dollar's value against European curr'ency has
caused many financial troubles for military
families," especially in the lower enlisted ranks,
according to DA officials. (ARNEWS)

Recreation Services DYA sponsored. egg hunt
include toys, Easter baskets and candy bunnies
and eggs.

At the Kelley Hill Recreation Center, the
kids can watch a rabbit being pulled out of a
hat or pull an egg out of a bush themselves.
The Center is hosting a magic show and egg
hunt at 2 p.m. Sunday. For more information
call 544-1721.
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U..S. Army Photo By Mike Daigle

Sp4 Robert J Sowa Btry C. 2/10th FA calls
for fire while participating in FIre Support
Team (FIST) training last week on
Ferguson Range. Fire Support Team train-

ing will qualify the soldier as a 13F, a new
Military Occupational Speciality. (MOS)
createdspecifically -for forward observers-

continued from page 8

BAYONET: How has your being On drill
sergeant duty affected your ifamily life?

MURPHY: My family and I are together
really together. I have three children, all
straight-A students. My son is in a gifted stu-
dent program and has artwork on display at
Bradley Museum. I Substitute teach when I
have time, which really isn't often but I have
an occasional day off. There are some
problems here just like in Special Forces and
other places where the hours and the work
strain affect everything else. When I go from
here to home, it's like being beamed up to the
Enterprise. It takes a lot of understanding but
my family and I have 'made the adjustment.

BAYONET: Militarily speaking, what are
your future plans?'

MURPHY: I predict that if I am transferred
to an OSUT Company as I hope to, that at the
end Of the 12-week cycle I'll have 35 potential
Airborne -Ranger qualified men from my pla-
toon. Let me havela platoon of men for 12
weeks and I'll give you. Waffen SS equals. I'm
going to keep extending as a drill sergeant for
as long as they'll let me unless something
drastically-changes with drill sergeant duty at
Benning. What else can I say: I love it!
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Members of the Armed Forces interested in

competing in the Freedoms Foundation at

Valley Forge Awards Program should submit
-their entries before October 1, 1978. The

"Government," or ValleyForge Patriots

Pioneer CT-F6161 Cassette tape deck. 169,95
Kenwood KR-2300 AM-FM Receiver .......1.-99.95
Sansui 5P-1700 Stereo Speaker 70W ...,....249,95
Kenwood KD-1033 turntable.......... 99.95
Kustom.100 Guitar amp.......... 239.95
Topcon Uni w-lens.... ......... 149.95
Mamiya-svkor 1000 DIL 35mm camera .... 139.95
1977 New Age Encyclopedia ........, 79.95
Spalding and Wilson Tennis Racquet ,...12.50 ea,
Federal 8 track. w-2 spkr. ,........... 39.95
G.E. 12" Color TV .............. 109.95
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine 49.95
Underwood upright typewriter....... 29.95
Sansui reverb unit......... ...... 59.95
Royal portable typewriter.......... 24.95
Hammorbind ham radio ........... 109.95
Morantz 2220B tuner amp.......... 199.95
Sand W. 38 pistol...... ......... 135.00
Siltronic 101iC C.B. radio ..... ..... 299.95
Western Saddle ................. 99.50
4 piece Drum Set ........... 79.95
Car 8 Track player.12.88.
Argus Dual 8 projector ....... 29.95
Bulova accutron watch.39.95
Trolling motor.29.95

I .

Awards category, gives members of the
military an opportunity to express their views
on a selected subject.

For military - participants, this year's theme
for the "Government" category will be, "Why
am I in the Uniform of My Country?"

To be eligible for a Valley Forge Patriots
award, an entrant must:

* Be a member of the U.S. Armed Forces -

Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard, Reserves, National Guard, or junior or
senior ROTC;

* Submit a "letter" (statement essay,
poem) between 100 and 500 words long on the
subject, "Why am I in the Uniform of My
Country?";

send the entry directly to - Freedoms
Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481;

Include with the entry, full name, rank,
Service/Social Security Number, branch of
Service, and permanent home address in-
cluding zip code.,

Awards include $100 U. S. Savings Bonds,
Series E, and Defender of Freedom Awards;
$50 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series E, and George
Washington Honor Medals; and Valley Forge
Honor Certificates.

The Freedom Foundation will notify all
winners of their selection for an award. Top
award winners will be invited to the awards
ceremonies at Valley Forge held on the official
George Washington .Birthday holiday.

PANCHO'S LITTLE MEXICO. ..
t .

In appreciation of your patronage during the past years we are
offering these Anniversary Specials -Good this Fri. March 24,
Thurs. March 30 at Pancho's # 1 and # 2.

Courtesy of the Rodriguez family.
------Ono--'--.0 woo----- ----- ly

I FOR1I1€OUPO1

FOR- THE ' Buyl EnchilladaDinneror MEX I'P IC- O ' @ . F'f
PRICE OF 1 Tacos Dinner & Get I FREE

OFFER GOOD WITH THIS COUPON! I-,...,- ---..----- - ------_= ... ,I

Open-11 a.rm. tiI 12 p.m.-4 p.m. til 7 p.m. Sunday Both Locations!~~~~~~ PACO ITTEMX
Cusseta Road # 2 Peachtree Mini'Center -

687-0552 324-2007

Government employ-
ees and spouses or
children of Armed
Forces personnel can-
not 'participate in the
Valley Forge Patriot
Awards Program.
They may, however,
enter in other
categories.

Additional informa-
tion on all categories

.may be obtained from
the' Awards Ad-
ministration, Free--
doms Foundation
at Valley Forge, Valley
Forge, Pa. 19481

Rdi roSIe4 Cross
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By Joyce Walker

Fort-Benning's pilot Basic Cook Course
sponsored by Services Division, Directorate of
Industrial Operations, graduated its first class
March 9.

The graduation ceremony included a luncheon
* completely prepared by the graduates and serv-

ed in the dining facility of the 586th Eng. Co.
(Float Bridge), 36th Engr. Gp. Members of the
Service Division and commanders, first
sergeants and other personnel from the 2nd
Bn. Ist AIT Bde were invited to sample the
meal. Members of the 2nd Bn were also there
to honor their 13 graduates.

Following the luncheon, George Simmons,
deputy officer, Services Division, and Lt. Col.
David Cooper, commander, 2nd Bn, Ist AIT
Wde. presented the future chefs with their
diplomas.

The three-week course is designed to

'develop post cooks into first class chefs, ac-
cording to Simmons. During their first week,
students learn theory and administrative
details of dining facility management. The se-
cond and third weeks are spent on learning
basic cooking, skills including diets, breads,
salads, meats, poultry and seafoods.

Pvt. Scott Hanlen was the honor graduate'
and Sp5 Cynthia Maxwell and PFC Yvonne Ed-:
monds tied for second place.

Other graduates were. Pvt Carl Luster, Pvt
Mike Lynot, Sp5 Letitia McClendon, Sp5
Robert Good, Sp4 Clifton: Green, Sp4 Sibel

Keith PFC Bobby Bowling, Pvt Eugene Bendl,
Sp5 Freddy Fleming, Sp5 Thomas Bowie, PFC
James William and Sp5 Bert Norton.

10*111* %011 VVMoo%7

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

Private Scott Hanlen (I) honor graduate in
Fort Benning's pilot Basic Cook Course,
serves the meal prepared by the graduating
students along with PFC Yvonne Edmonds
Who tied for second place.

VAQA

Q I purchased a
National Service Life In-
surance V policy in 1948
for a face value of $5,000.
Can I add an additional $5,-
000 worth of coverage to
that same policy?

A - No. However,, you
may elect to use your an-
nual dividends to purchase

* paid-up additions. The
amount of. additional In-
surance you may purchase
depends on your age and

-the amount of your divi-
dend.

Q.- I am a-veteran of
$ the Vietnam Era. When

will my eligibility for
educational assistance. ex-
pire?

A - Generally, the
period-of eligibility for GI
Bill benefits Is ten years
from date of last separation
from active duty, or until
Dec. 31, 1989, whichever Is
earlier.

iQ If a veteran dies in a

VA facility, can his sur-
vivor request a contract
burial service?

A - Except for unlaim-
ed remains, contract
burials have been nn-
existent, since July-1, 19641,

Q - What effect does
.the 40 mile restriction on
CHAMPUS have on eligible
CHAMPVA participants
living within 40 miles of a
VA hospital?

A- - None.

Q - Is a veteran who is
totally blind due to a
service-connected disability
entitled to the automobile
grant?

A -Yes, a veteran
whose blindness resulted

from a service-connected
disability is eligible for an
automobile grant, provided
the individual who will
operate the .vehicle is
licensed by the-state in
which he or she lives.

In 184 he rode across the great EDGAR RICE BURROGHSF
plains - One of thegreatest ra -

Cheyenne warriors who ever g
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Everything looks so good.
Everything tastes so good.
Come, taste for yourself.
Youll discover a better place
to eat.

Serving all day 1 a.m. 'il 8p.m.
"Own.FuM BmWo
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at Cross COuntry Plaza in Peachtree Mall
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Tournament tour slated
for Be nning .olf fans

'" Golf buffs may have a chance to see their
C-favorite professional golf stars in the-final

i practice round before-the 1.978 Masters Golf
M Tournament in Augusta.
o Recreation Services is sponsoring a tour to

-the Masters Golf Practice FinalsApril 5 for $25
per person. The tour includes roundtrip bus
transportation, a spectators' ticket, a continen-
tal breakfast, and a box lUnch with free beer

and refreshments served enroute.
Breakfast will be served at the "Follow Me"

Golf Course Clubhouse at 6 a.m. before .the
scheduled 6:30 departure. The tour is limited to
the first ,37 who sign up.

Deadline for reservations, which may be
made at the Golf Pro Shop, is Wednesday. The
tour fee mustbe paid when the reservation is

made.
In the event a minimum of 20 participants

have not made reservations by the deadline
date, the trip will -be cancelled and the fees
refunded.

Basketball teams
losec nference

The, post women's -basketball team lost -out
to Fts.-Jackson and Belvoir in the TRADOC
Eastern Conference Basketball Championship
tournament held-March 11-18 at Ft. Jackson.

Jackson downed Benning 69-54 in the first
game and Belvoir took a narrow, win, 56-53.

The post men's basketball team also com-
peted in the tournament, winning two of four
games.The men's: team defeated Ft. Monmouth, 93-
75, and West Point, 87-73. They lost to Ft. Dix,

S83-79, and Ft. Lee, 85-8.1.-

-Benning's Tom Coniglio placed 4th in a 10,-
000 meter run held Saturday during DUblin,

Ga,'s St. Patrick Day. Festival.
Coniglio's time of 33:12 was followed by

teammatesLancece and William
Shuller who placed 30 and 36 with times of
37:59 4nd 38:36, respectively.

Commenting about the race, Coniglio said,
"it was a good course and a beautiful day to
run a race.",

According to Dave Fields,who is also an avid
runner on post, a 13-mile marathon will be
held at Maxwell Air Force Base. The race will
begin at 8 a.m. EST tomorrow at the base gym.

Coniglio and Fields-hope to make the 80-mile
trip and compete in the event'.

Bowling tourn eyset
The USAIC i BowlingChampionship will be

held at thee Man Pst owlng Cente lg

A, USA s.ponso rsd la-y arace
A select group of Benning soldiers departed

early Sunday morning to watch the Atlanta
500 NASCAR Grand National Stock Car Race
at the Atlanta International Raceway.

Sponsored by the ColumbUs-Phenix City-Ft.
Benning chapter of the Association of the
United States Army, over 40 Benning soldiers-
watched from grandstand seats as Bobby
Allison took the race by one lap. Allison's vic-
torymade him the first driver in 1978 to Win
two NASCAR Grand'National events. His
previous win was the Daytona 500.

Tickets were distributed by AUSA 'to
various- post units who provided them to
AUSA military personnel interested in
attending the race. Transportation to and from
the race was provided by'Recreation Services.

Summing up the day's events, Pvt. Joe
Wagner of HHC, 1st AIT Bde, said, "The entire
day was just great! The weather was beautiful,
we had excellent seats' and the whole thing

as free!"

2785, Tuesday through Thursday beginning at
1 p.m.

The six highest scoring men and two highest
scoring women, will represent Benning at theTRADOC tournament which will be held here
April 16 through 22.

The post eliminations scratch tournament is
open to all active duty Benning personnel.
Entry forms may be submitted up to noon
Tuesday at the Main PostBowling Center.

The Bowling Center Will be closed for all
other bowling during the tournament. Spec-
tators are welcome.•

Ledger-Enquirer.Photo by Lawrence Smit

Race winner Bobby Allison makes a :pit stop
during the Atlanta 500 NASCAR Grand
National Stock Car Race held Saturday.

Softba Iclinic lanned
A softball clinic for plaYers, coaches and of-

ficials will be conducted April 6-7 from 9 a.m.-
4 p.m, at Briant. Wells'Field House,

The clinic will be conducted by the USAIC
Sports Office and is open to all' military per-
sonnel.

For further information call the Sports Of-
fice, 545-2281.

Doughboy...-spring. football practice ,,begins .further information call the AthleticBranch
--April 3at6p..in Doughboy StadSUm.-For at 545-2281 or:545-2282..- .
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CHAMPVA aids vets' dependents, survivors
) At the end of 1977 more than 210,000

dependents and survivors of veterans had
, qualified for the Civilian Health and Medical

Program of the Veterans Administration
(CHAMPVA), according to VA "chief Max

* Cleland.
The CHAMPVA program is similar to the:

Civilian Health and Medical Program of theUniformed Services (CHAMPUS) which is

offered by the Defense Department to eligible
active 'duty servicemen, retirees and their
families.''

Cleland explained that CHAMPVA pays a
share of the usual "and customary charges for
certain health-care services, provided by
private physicians, community hospitals or

other approved health-care facilities.
Spouses and children of veterans who are

. totally and permanently disabled from service-
connected causes are, eligible for the-
.CHAMPVA program. Also eligible are sur-

- viving spouses and children of veterans who
died as a result of a service-connected disabili-
ty or who were totally and permanently disabl-

, ed from service-connected causes at the time
of death.'

akea. at-a vi dthe ait'

With increasing emphasis being placed on
outpatient care for veterans with medical

- problems, VA Administrator Max Cleland urg-
ed former service members to "'Make A Date,
Avoid A Wait" at their Veterans Administra-
tion hospital.

"We've found that we can provide the
.necessary medical care for most veterans. by

increasing our .outpatient services," Cleland-
, said.

"But this increase in the load factor, makes it
more imperative than ever for veterans :to

* make an appointment for treatment as far inadvance as poSsible," he said.
The VA chief said the agency, expects

veterans to make almost 17.5 million out-
patient visits to VA hospitals and clinics during
FY78."

"This is an. increase .of 556,000 outpatient
Svisits. over the current fiscal year," he. said.

"Without the Cooperation .of eVeryone In
scheduling visits to our clinics .we. are almost °

"bound to-encounter situations Where delays
will .occur, Which is the last thing We Want to

happen," he said.'
To meet the expected demand for VA

medical services, Cleland has asked Congress
for a -FY 79 budget increase of $355 million
to a total of almost $5.3 billion - for 1,183
new medical staff personnel.

To accommodate the heightened need for
extended medical care on the part of the in-
creasing population of older Veterans, Cleland
also plans-to boost VAnursing home capacity

-by 700 beds during the coming fiscal year.
Veterans with service-connected disabilities

will continue to receive priority treatment at
VA facilities, he said.

Veterans whose medical problems are not
service-connected may. in some instances
receive' outpatient care necessary, to prevent.-
hospitalization.

Cleland pointed out, however, that
dependents and Survivors who are eligible-for
either the Defense Department's CHAMPUS
program, or for Medicare's hospital insurance,
are not eligible for CHAMPVA.

The CHAMPVA program pays 75 percent of
the reasonable hospital and professional
charges for authorized inpatient care.

Dependents andsurvivors of veterans-may

apply for CHAMPVA benefits- at any VA
hospital or outpatient clinic. Any further infor-'
mation may be obtained at the nearest VA
regional office or from 'representatives of
national veterans organizations.'

VA provides toll-free telephone service to its
regional offices in all fifty states. The toll-free
number for Georgia is 1-800-282-0232; in
Alabama, call 1-800-392-8054.
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-In. a recent hearing on the FY 79
, Defense Budget, Representative
. George M-ahon (D-Tex.),,
c4Chairman of the House
- Appropriations Committee, chided

to Defense-Department witnesses for
making annual claims that the

t United States is not catching up.to
3 the Soviet Union in militarY
tvpreparedness. How could this be,

.Mahon asked, in view of increas-
-= ing U.S. defense budgets over the

past several years?
Secretary of Defense Harold

-Brown responded, "Yes, the
United States is spending more but:
the Soviet Union is expanding its
defense expenditures at an even.
greater rate."

Any fault to be found in this
situation cannot be laid solely at.
the -feet- of the President, the,
Congress, the Defense Depart-

ment or the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
After all, the decision to allot- 37
percent of the total Federal
Budget for. cash payments to-in-
dividuals for welfare, unemploy-
ment compensation, medical care,
etc., and just 23 percent to
national defense is based on a
collective judgment of what is
needed and what is attainable. , At
this pOint in time the Soviet threat
is. hypothetical while the
challenges of unemployment,
sickness and old age are with us
every day.

Aside frpm an alarming con-
tinuation of the downward trend
in military-manpower, the U.S.
Defense Budget for Fiscal Year
1979 is not a bad one. There, is
something in it foreverybody. The
Army is low man on the defense-
spending totem pole as usual but it

will still be able to start buying a
badly-needed new tank and some
vital air defense weapons. The Air
Force will not get its B-i bomber
but it will get a variety of new tac-
tical aircraft. The Navy gets a few
new ships but does less-well than
the other services, apparently
making no progress toward a
return to a.600-ship fleet that
could, match-the capabilities of the
new Soviet global navy. There are
some other critical-problems, too,

like the lack of any real progress
toward -improving strategic airlift
and sealift capabilities.

There is an exceeding fine line
to be drawn between what is
needed to keep the nation socially
vibrant and what must-be done to
protect it from exterior threats.
Those who favor one priority over
another must be prepared to com-
promise. In the end both sponsors
may have to pull their belts in a
notch or two.

, Iobert
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By Catherine Hammond

Farewell Coffee
All officers' wives are invited to

attend a farewell coffee in honor
of Mrs. Fred Mahaffey-l7he coffee
will be held at 10 a.m. on Marchf 8 in the Benning Room of the Of-
ficers' Club. Reservations are not
necessary.

SGM Wives Luncheon

All active duty and retired SGM
wives are invited to attend a
luncheon April 5 at Ricardo's
Restaurant, Columbus Square at
11:30 a.m. Cost of the luncheon is
$3.50, including tip. Deadline for
reservations is March 26 at 6 p.m.
For reservations call Bea LaVoy,
561-6686; Nell, Mills, 689-9829;
Carolyn Stephens, 687-8198; or
June Brubaker, 687-8208.

'Beginners Tole Painting

'During the first week of April a
new Beginners Tole Painting class
will begin. This will be a combina-
tion class of Tole and Decorative
Painting. Eight lessons will be

offered for $16. For more infor-
mation and registration, call Diane
Osborne, 563-3674; Doris Nicolini,
687-0348; or the secretary at the
OWC Center, 687-3537.

Dance Instructors Wanted

The OWC School-of Dance is
looking for qualified instructors of
tap dancing and any other forms
of dance. Also needed is a female
acrobatics and gymnastics instruc-
tor. Anyone interested' in:, these.
positions please contact Brenda
Hotard, 687-4233.

School of Dance
Spring Holidays

The School of Dance Will be
closed this week for spring
holidays.

Cake Decorating Classes

Elsie Wood will once again be
teaching her class in cake
decorating starting April 3. The
class will run for eight weeks

'costing $15 plus Supplies. The class
will run from 9 to 11 a.m. Call

Elsie for more information, 689-
4922.

MEDDAC Wives
The Main Post Protestant

Chapel Annex is the location for
the MEDDAC wives 'Bring Your
Own Salad Luncheon" April 5.
Champagne punch will be served
at 11:30 a.m. Mr. Dick Collier will
speak 'on-plant care after the salad
buffet.

For reservations call Becky
Hall, 689-5874; or Karen Boucher,
687-8284.

OWC April Luncheon

Space is limited for the April 12
luncheon and reservations can
only be made by calling Kathy

The 4013th U.S. Army Garrison,
a reserve unit, has vacancies open
for personnel who plan to ETS.
openings' include Aviation,
Military Police, IG, JAG, Chaplain,
Special Services, Cooks, AG,
Finance, Personnel Services and

Pullman, 687-7766; Mary Allison,
689.5769; or Sonia Ross, 689-7314.

Garbage Art Classes

Call Maxine Wray, 682-0442, if-
you are interested.* in the Garbage
Art Class due to beginApril 3. The
class will be held from 9 to 11 a.m.
and cost for four lessons is $10
plus supplies.

OWC Newcomers Coffee..
Mark your calendar now for the

April Newcomers' Coffee AprilU4
at 10 a.m. in the OWC Center. Tot
Town nursery is paid by the OWC
for all newcomers who attend the
coffee.

PAO. They will also accept per-
sonnel with-any MOS for
retraining. Interested personnel
should call SSgt. Betty Anderson
at AUTOVAN 781-1110 or write
Cdr, 4013th U.S. Army Garrison,
300 Miller Road, Bossier City, La.

The new USAEREC Form 10A
is new again. A slightly reVised

'Form 10A is now in print and will
be sent in place of the October
1977 form in about, three weeks,
according to personnel officials.

The March 1978 version of the
form eliminates bold boxes around.
percentile scores and adds the
following line at the bottom of the
remarks section: "'Testing is man-

datory during next test period if
you failed to meet the minimum
verification standard of 60 percent
GO, regardless of your.SQT
percentile ranking."

Officials say that 270,000 of the
October Form 1OAs have been
sent to E-4s and E-5s containing
only EER weighted averages.
(ARNEWS)
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not needed, they should be assigned as close,.as
possible to their nearest installation.

Hawaii is now included as part of CONUS
for purposes of allowing soldiers in Hawaii to
,receive direct reassignment overseas.

The program will be announced to field com-
mands within the next 30 to60 days, according
to a DA official. It will include:changes to
several regulations.

The official said that certain MOSS would
not be affected by the policy if they are "space
imbalanced." Certain MOSs have-70 percent of
their authorized positions in Europe, for exam-
ple, and require more rotation than other
MOSs.

Thechange-of Status which now considers.
Hawaii. as part of CONUS for assignment
reasons will not affect its eligibility for
overseas allowances, the official, added.'.

While DA-has officially announced the
program goals of stabilizing tours, an official
.cautioned that individual situations, MOS shor-
tages, local., conditions and overseas re-
quirements will require many exceptions to the
policy.

Officials were unable to-estimate dollar
savings resulting: from fewer and less distant
PCS moves.-
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itors to check periods. The snowstorms
on payments caused delays and

rmy is orgamz- cancellations of flights,

ipaign through road transportation snags
t y Se r v ic e and high absenteeism rates
answer letters 'among postal employees.
ss or late pay- The -Postal Service says
eges incurred that extra workers have
ault of soldiers. been added at mail Process-
ys, primarily in ing points at John F.

began with Kennedy International Air-
ms "that hit the port, N.Y.; Dulles Inter-
early January. national Airport, D.C. and

i -has been O'Hare International Air-
nuch as 20 days port, Chicago. Officials
available mail cautioned that future
parcels have ex- weather problems could
even longer create additional delays.,
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difference in maximum weight. At
5'3", a woman may not Weigh
more than 134 pounds while a man
may not weigh more than 155
pounds.

These differences are present
when comparing all weight tables
for .men and- women soldiers of
similar heights.

The DA official said that weight
tables are computed using a pop-
ular "body mass index" formula.
The result, according to the, of-
ficial, allows about 25 percent

maximum body fat for both men
and women...

The weight tables and other
details on how-they're determined
are spelled out in AR 600.,
(ARNEWS). .
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Bill Russell Ford is the 1st "
Place you should look for a
Used Car!!! OPEN SUN.
* - 1 to6pmr

1541 1st Ave. 322-7781
76 T-BIRD silver with
burgundy interior, fully
loaded, like new............$6495

-77 COUGAR XR7 fire engine red, white
vinyl roof with matching
interior, fully loaded.
A cream puff.................$6295

77 MERCURY Monarch 4 door sedan
87.000 miles, like
new, fully loaded.,
power steering, air............$4695

76 CATALINA 4 door sedan, air, power-
steering,
brakes, black vinyl
roof, white exterior............... 3 .

76 GRANADA automatic,
air, power brakes. $39
A real baby doll............

iFrN i.A
1303 14th St.

" 76 VEGA automatic,
air, power steering.
like new ............ ................$2195
73 IMPALA- Custom 2-Dr. automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory
air, steelbelted $6 

L

radials, like new ..... .
72 GALAXIE. 4-Dr. sedan, V 8 automat
!c, power steering
& brakes, factory
air w hite w alls............... .............. . .. . 5

71 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback. auto-
matic,
radio, heater, $895
whitewalls, blue

70 LTD 4_Dr.o V 8, automatic. power
steering. & brakes,
factory air, green 5
with vinyl roof .. . .......... $69

.73 COMET 4 door sedan, luxury- interior.
aUtomatic, air.
power steering. 42'000 $
m iles, like new ............................... 6219

77 TOYOTA Celica ST. automatic,
air conditioned, AM-FM
radio. 19,000 miles$4799
76 CHEVY Conversion Van, front& rear,
air conditioner. 33,578
miles, dark blue ............. .... $4995
76.CHEVETTE beautiful canary yellow
with black
interior, air. power
steering, automatic.......... $29
74 MUSTANGI11 4 syclinder,
4 Speed, a real
gas saver, low miles $2395

The Army's official Weight
tables don't discriminate against
women because they allow more
"slack" for men, according to an
official in the Surgeon General's
office.

The official was responding to a
question which pointed out that
the,- minimum and maximum
weight allowances give more flex-
biflity to men when compared'to
women soldiers of the same
height. Minimum weight allowed
for a female Soldier who stands
5'3", for example, is 100 pounds.
A man of the same height must
weigh at least 104 pounds., But,
while there is only fouF pounds
difference in minimum weights for
the sexes, there is a 21 pound

297-8185 4th AVE*
927 4th Ave. 323-0404
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DA officials'have been
answering hundreds of
calls from parents of
soldiers,, officials say, since
much mail is apparently not
reaching. soldiers or their
families back home.

DA officials are advising
soldiers in Europe to con-
suit •.their cOmmanders
about creditor problems.
Meanwhile, Army finance
officials at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison," Ind., say the
storms have not affected
allotment payments to
financial institutions.
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• arter. callf r ma or.reorm
estimated 72,000 civil service employees would

President Carter .sent-his proposed be eligible for this progran.
reorganization package for'. the Civil Service While sayingthat his proposal for easing
Commission (CSC)to COngress March 3, Call- procedures-in .discharging subpar employees

- ing for the-first-major reforms in,almost a, cen- would not jeopardize due process or 'fairness,
tury. Carter said poor performers should be fired

Carter said the reform package would make without delay. The proposed change would
government more. efficient, weedout poor per- -- also be accompanied by a speedier, appeal< formers and reward good managers and super.- .process.
visors. Among"-other things, he cited the Veterans' perference in CS job-competition
veterans' perference in Civil Service employ-b l -under Cart er's prop. :. - -~ w o u ld 'b e lim ite d u n e a t r' p r p o sa l 'b y .:
ment as an obstacle to women, minorities and *OLimiting the five-point preference to 10
other non-veterans and -calledfor its reform.

.Addressing -a need to change the present yeRfriscaget
system, the President's written proposal .said, ....qUngagecis teotr, to.thesysem as srios dfect. I ha consider. at least Seven, instead of three, can-.... the, system has serious '.defects. it 'has"datsoraob "

didates for a job.become a bureaucratic maze which-neglects *Eliminating veterans' preference for
• merit, "tolerates poor.-performance, permits'... former field and. generalgrade Officers and

abuse of legitimate employee rights,. and mires limiting the preference to three years afterdis-
every.personnel action in red tape, delay-and charge for retired company gradeand warrant,confusion."

* onuson"officers and retired enlisted, personnel.'
The reform package.calls for abolishing CSC *tic tng vetrenis peereonce. we... Restricting' -veterans' preference' when

with anoffice for personnel management anda- determining seniority for purposes of reduc-
merit protection board.-These separate offices, tions in force.
according -to Carter, would eliminate-conflicts Carter cited an eXtension of programs to
...by dividing responsibilities for management-help Vietnam .era. veterans gain civil service
and abuse prevention ...... employment as steps-which-would- offset the
-A senior executive.. service-., would be es..... -veterans' --preference limitations. In addition,

tablished under the proposal.-. The service he. proposedthat veterans-with disability
would oversee appointments and salaries for. .ratingsof 50 percent or higher be eligible for
some 9,200 top executives in grades GS-16 and. 'non-competitive avpointments in the civil ser-
up. "vice.

Managers and supervisors, grades GS-13, The president based his reform proposals on
.14 and 15 would be eligible: for performance.a report by. a task-force which studied the
pay increase of up to 12 percent of theirpay,. ..system for...even months. The proposals are
under.an incentive proposal- in the package. An.-subject toCongressional approval.(ARNEWS)
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FISHING Bussey's Lake,,Brick Yard

Rd., Phenix City. Boats for rent.
297-1082. -

GOLDEN Retriever 11/ yr. old
answers to Shane In vicinity of
Averett Woods area. 323-1323 or
324-5402. Reward.

WElo DFOoN0lDl
LOST female black labrador in

Oakland Park area. 682-0073.
Reward.

( •Grage & Yard Sales,

CARPORT Sale-Wicker rocker, sofa,
* chair, Camphor Wood chest, &'an-
tique clock. Friday- only. 9:30-5
.. m. 3912 Mosely Dr. (Benning

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom-suites
in, Oak, Walnut & Mahogany.!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Ctabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
.standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse Is stocked FULL!Over
500. ITEMS-to select from! Phone
563-2302.

OPEN ING March 30th Lumpkin Anti-
S urMail. 20 shops under 1 roof,

ourthouse Square, Lumpkin, Ga.
Tues-Sat. 10a.m. -Sr p.m. Sun 1-5
p.n.

PRIVATE Collector, buying old
rifles, shotguns, pistols & swords.
Phone 29-6136.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.
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Now serving the

most delightful KOREAN
delicacies. Meals. pre-,
pared- at great length
to give the-BEST
in dining enjoyment.

HOURS:
11 AM to 10PM
Mon. thru Sat.

UP- 'To.
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Washer and dryer $150 for both.
CC Used less than 2 yrs. 327-6215.
0' AUTOMATIC washers.$50 up. Gas &
- electric dryers $540 and-up. TV.

$45..Dealer 327-7866.
C*4 GE-air conditioner, 23,000BTI, used

S 1 yr. $250. Litton minute master
. microwave oven with meat ther-

U mometer, used 6 mos., $300. Call
- 689-3697.

9x15 GOLD rug $20. Gold'sofa $20.
Sofa and chair $50..327-0794..

'- 2 PLUSH leather love' seats green,.,
over stuffed arms. $1700. Call 687-

. 5413..
0 PHLCO Stove, good for cabin $50,
> good condition. Call322-6118.

~nSEARS, frostfree ref rigerator 15
-CO r cubic ftr. -$350. 1 year old. Call 561-

. 7330 after 6.-. .
.C TRANSFERRED,, Must Sell,-Couch,

[. I . color TV, console-Stereo, Wooden
Office Desk, Cl0thes Dryer, other
Household goods. Call 6e7-,073.

OUTOF PAWN SPECItALSN
1977. Encyclopedia:Britannica'-$225. NewAme ricanE.:cyclopedia"

•

$39.50. RCS 19"t black t & hiTV
- as is $29.50.. Quasar 231! color con-,

sole $295. Silvertone1:5f color TV:
,-:: $85. Magnavox 1r2" c,.olor portable.-

..$169.50. Other'black ht VS
at reduced- prices .Stereo com-
ponents bfall- kinds ai going at
very. low p rlces.: Portable sewing
machines" 19.50 up. Guitars,

rifles,-pistols,,.,'.el'ectrical
applicanes, radios, tape- players,
typewriters, etc. All going. at.
giveaway prices.,

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

PublicAuctions -

E very Fri. & + .-. s.artiog.a..
- . p.m. Now acceptJing c" 'nth Ments

. - of.-good -used-furniture,,antiques,,
,boats,, motorcycles and all other
'good. usable items. Also featured
New furniture, stereos% ,tol
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may.shop daily 10 a.m.,
to 6-p.m. Closed Sundays.

RINBOW- AUCTION-CO., INC.,
2073 Traffic Circle..Shopping,
Center 687-5859.ft. A-1 Vacuum Center has comple

Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE-Pickupand
.Delivery. 322 Brown Ave.Call 687-

Life Insurance for.the
army officer.

1[! i,:+iSpecializing: i n- i.

,:..:.._ +:estate +analysis

{! - ~for military,: .....
i::i~i ........ officers.
+ COL. S.P. KTOW

i. "" 233 13th Street .. 322.:5372 ..
-Serving Ft- aenning Since 1954

'.
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Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning .team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-'.
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
!2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
E xperienced cleaning.
OReasonable price. Guaranteed
.inspection. Present for inspection..
322-8084.

M S . L J 9

GUNSGALORE!.
-TRY- OUR. CONVENIENT.
LY'.LAYAWAY ... P LA N: WHlIL;.E:,,-
THESE SPRING- FEVER ..
SPECIALS LAST.., Charter Arms,
38 Sp4clat snub. nose. revolver.
regular $120 sale .$9995.Thomp-
son/Center Hawken-rifle reg $205
now. $159.95. Thompson/Center.+,.,,
Hawken Rifle kit reg. $146.now .
-$.1095 Black Powder reg" $5per
•lb. now $2.99. Sheridan Bluestreak
C02 petlet rifle $63.95 now $37.50.
Smm Ipeilets 500 package regular./
$4.and $2.69. H&R. model 700 22
magnun automatic rifle with 4x
scope.$196 value now $149. Trius
Clay targettrap withfree case of
targets regular. $49.50 now $32.95.

... Tradlock, 600upright gun security
.hest reg$.41.2. now$2.95. Treadlock
410closet- model security cest.
regular $159now $.109. All- Lyman-
and Mec..reloadingt presses3.-3.%..,: .
Off..All Federashotgun shells33%
off:" -AlKabir knives--50% 0off

.

Many-Case knives 25% off. Most.
rifles and shotguns discounted
10% or-more. Clip this adfor-a free
Crow.-or! turkey call. Sale-ends

-

April' 1st. Davis Sporting .Goods,-
203 14tr, St. Phenix .City. Open. 9
a.,m.,- 8 p.m.

Hurculon sofa and Ioveseat good
condition $175. 324-3235 after 6
p.m.

"-AIR conditioners' Sears 18000, 500
BTU, $150.6,000 Sears $75, it Fits
in-narrow window. Both $200. Call,
563-5206.

BIBYCEo Girls, 20", exc'ellent con-'
dition, $25. Calf 561-1376.

Rot . u, • .

| '23rd.:St.-Hamilton Ave. 
I

'
-I SUNDAY SERVICES'- :

I -10:00 Bible Stud~y , |
. 11:00OAM-Morning Worship .
"J EVENING WORSHIP I

8:00 PM.EST & 7:00 DST,
I -7:30 P.M. Wednesay.. |.

Frank Jamerson, Preacher,

-L

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering.-Call,297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters'cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass-inspection.
Prese, nt for Inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INCOME TAX Return'. Work
guaranteed, reasonable prices. 20
yr. experience. 324-5586.

REMODELING and home repairs,
licensed and work guaranteed.
563-7323 or 563-1056.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable. price,. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.

+,.'lfM C .'O SAL..

Bargain Hunters
Check These Prices

:..TOOLS,, 40,;pc. 3/4-/" drive SAE
and metric socket sets. $9.95. Im-
pactdriver with bits,- $4.95.
Leather palm work gloves, $1.25
pr. Duck tape, 2x60 yards, $2.95
roll.•Torque.Wrench, A/2 in., Q-150
ls. 6.93: Vises, from small ones

to:ig: in.. Porta pulls..- Hydraulic
jacks up to.22 tons, all specially
priced. .

Other items in stock, include fur-
niture,, electronics, Mexican Im-
ports, Jewelry and hundreds of
other items too numerous to men-
tion.

Come browse and save.

.aes iAuc tio V every Monday
starting? ,.a.m. .

Publc.,;Auction ever Friday &

SaurdayV sta rting- 7fp.m.

• RAINBOW AUCTION CO., Inc. at
-2073. Commerce-:. St.,, Columbus,
'.Ga., ,31903. Phone. (404) 687-5859;
Cashor. certified check.

DEALERS'
AUCTION

Every Monday siar. .ng.a t . a.m.
Dealers buy andsell. Truck loads
of, electronics,.tools, jewelry,-gift
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales 'conducted by RAINBOW

.AUCTI O.N CO., INC. at. 2073
Commerce St., COlumbus,-Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check. .

-210 CHAIN link fence 4' high with
4pst$175. 1010 McCulloch .chain.

saw $85. Lawn mower $25. 327-7866
or-324-2359;

FORD 6000 farm tractor, $4,000 or
-trade, 9N, good condition, $1000, 8
ft. xk 24ft. goose neck 3 axle trailer
$1250. 298-3046.

GE pot scrubber dishwasher $150.
689-0991.

16H.P. Garden tractor Sears has 42 in
mower deck, turning plow, disc.
Originally $2300 will sell for $1500.
-297-3842."

SAVE. TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT:
S .- LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

" ,.-" HELP YOUWITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

6909t.,
AKC Registered Old English Sheep

Dog puppies, s150-$250, Call 205-
794-7840. ________"

AFGHAN 3 mo..old puppies. Cham-
pion-blood line. AKC registered.
324-2526..

1 AKC RegisteredAlaskan Malamute
Pup, 3 mo. old, shots, wormed,
male $t.00, 1 AKC Registered
Miniature':Poodle, white female, 6
mo., $75.. Call 297-2830 or 2972068.

AKC Registered,,Apricot ,Male Poo-
dle Puppy,- $50. 7 weeks old. Call
297-1260.

AKC Doberman !Puppies,.'top guard
dogs, wormed & shots. $125 Dane
& Sire on premises. 1-582-2158.

AKC COCKER PUPS, 7 wks. old
Easter. $95.each. Call 324-0591.

AKC Alaskan malamute puppies, 8
weeks old, shots and wormed,
.$150.%Call. after 3 p.m. 687,8856.

DOBERMAN, femal!e, 41/Y mos., ears.-
& tail clipped, from .Canine stock,
$175. Call Tory's Guard Dog Ser.-
vice, Auburn" (205) 8878-8965. '

PUREBRED Sealpoint, _8 .wks. old,
ver pretty $30. Call 327..3743.

RETRIEVER & Obedience'training,
indoor/oufdoor facilities1 Bus. 327-
5741 or. 3236732.

SHIH-TZU puppies, AKC registered.
.4 wks. old. $200. Call 689-4592.

SPITZ puppies, 6 males, 2 females, 6
weeks,.old $25. 'Call after 5, 689-
7295,.

'ROBERT Hendrix interior & exterior
painting, wallpaper. Free a's-:
timates! 298-1792,

. .. .FR.SALE &
HAND Carved Customized Pool

Stick.. with Carrying Case,"Cost $59
new, never used, sacrifice $1.5. 322-
5761.

LIKE new office furniture, desks,
typewriters, file cabinets & etc.
Call Tracey 327-2304 Mon.-Fri. 8-5
p.rn.

NEW sofa and chair $129. Sofa, chair,
loveseat $210. Carpet $3.25 sq. yd
up. Pad / $.90 yd. Upholstery free
estimates. 111.1 13th St. 322-2919 or
324-1778, '

PECANS SPECIAL! 65' lb. in hull..
Shelled pecans in vacuum cans.
561-4322'.

SNAPPER Army Surplus Store.
Army Goods and Ranger Supplies.
1020 1st Ave.

M-F , U'S I C:A L.

[_INSTRUMENTS MI

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio, located in South
Columbus.: 689-'2178,. 561-4729.

CHICAGO converted player piano.,
very good condition. Call 323-7765.

STUDENT Model Silver Flute, like
new, $110. Ev~tft, " Clarinet .good
condition, $80W. 1890485. .

F 1WATED--TO-BUYZ
0'OO'D US E D

F U R N.ITU R E- "and appliances.
"Stone 'Fur.n.- C o. 687:-0410.: ......

L I' N-.ST -R S U' ..

SECRETARIAL

Ladies are youlooki:ng for a high
payinQ secure posi,t,ion?.Meadows
Coilege istaking appications this
week for '.daoy o r ,evenig-f fall
classes; beginni'ng-/March 27th'.

Exec i.ve r: aria!

For those "who qualifyno
payments necessary until 9
months after graduat-ion.

CLL NUW

Meadov.,s Colie e

IH170 Brown-Ave.

L2 Si:F SUPPLJE L

AKC Basett Pups, Red &White, &
Tn-colored., $50i after6.: Call 989-.
=3152,$ ., . .. .. . "

Adorable Shelties, AKC, shots. &
wormed, $75 each..687-1505.,

Poodles & Schnauzers, pickup &
delivery, by appo.!ntment, 687-
2751..

AKC BOSTON Terrier puppies,I
males $150, females $125. Call 561-

DONORS- NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT.$IO0.0

or yoiu may gve for yourself, family or.,replace for a friend.
We are a nonprofit organization supplying all'Blood for the,

sick-in 62 hospitals.

404=687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00,
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed.:'

John.. t, E t Bank
206' S LmpkmAd'.

___OaklandPgrkSW-*np~t

(21E"TS-& SuPPLI E, [
HARLEQUIN Great Dane, female, 1

year old, ears tiimmed, good
watch dog $175 or best offer, (205)
887-8965.

. LIVESTOCK.
POULTRY

KIEFFER BAVARIA Saddle, 18 in.
seat, excellent condition. $480.:Call
687-6034.

2. LHELP WANTEDW

Dancers/Waitresses
NEEDED. Kim's Office Lounge,
14,17 Benning Dr. Call for appoint-.
ment after 5. 687-9784.

LPN.
3 to 11 shift, full time..Muscogee
Manor Nursing Home, 561-3218..

BABYSITTER wanted for age 2 & 4.
Must 'be dependable. Call after
6:30 p.m, 689-3295;.

PART TIME: Farm
• 

type work with-
horses, 2 to 3 days a week. tostart.
Call Sgt. Martin .689-3945 or 687-
4379 after 7 p.m.

JBWANTED

CHILD care in my home by week,, Ft.
Benning. (Davis Hill) 687-7061.

EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants-
.1 day a week work. Call 568-,0295.-"

TORCH Hill Area. Will do babysitting.
in my home. Reasonable rates..
Love children. 689-1649 'after 5
p.m.

L5I- "ATMENTS.

BENNiNG .HILLS •$125: mo.,
utilities paid & air 1511
-324-7141 choice rentals fee

BRICK APTS., utilities paid $120.
mo., near Post 2411
324-7141 choice rentals fee "

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY LIGHT:

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
Utilities FREE!

'ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP -

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave.. 323-1387

LADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished .Apts..
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387. ,

AIR cond. 3 rooms andl bath apt.
Utilities furnished. Shown by ap-
oointmenl 561-5749. " -

___ UNFU RNISHED _

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1I
& .2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Perk Apts. 323-1387.

DELUXE duplex apt, for rent. North.
Call 324-3320. -

FRESHLY. painted 3 room apt.,
water furnished, to couple only.
$125. 561-0080.

ST..Elmo Ares. Energy efficient, -2
bed rooms, 1/2 baths, washer-
dryer connection. 323-8634.

I --

.FURNISHED JL!!'

'LOVELY 3 bedrooms, Brick, $150
mo., screen porch 2123
324-7141 choice rentals fee

HOSES

BENNINlG HILLS $150 mo., 'air &
garage, ready now 1612
324-7141 choice rentals fee

- NEAR POST Brick home +
garage, only $135 mo., 1.612*
324-7141 choice renatls fee

RENTAL PURCHASE
YOUR HOME

86 Eddy Circle 2 bedrooms, car-
port, fenced ............. $150
953 Brighton, 3 bedrooms, carport,

fen1 ced ...............-..................... $206
2721'Marion, 2 bedrooms, fenced,
screened porch ............. ........... $178
3609..E. Britt Davis, spac'ious 3
bedroom s ............ ................... $24.7
4016 .Norwood, 3 bedrooms, 1

batsy-bosem nt.............$292
-Alf:theseaemn good condition but
some need-a handyman to sharen

up rough edges. The interest rate
is, 8V2% - less than VA..There are
no"credit requirements,-but you
should'have'a steady income and
self., discipline to acquire title.
(The payments drop 6-10% when
l toa..-ceStS -,are p'aid.)' Call Walter.
-Nitcher 689-0426 10-noon; p.m. 327-

FRESHLY painted small 2 bedroom
'house. Striplin Terrace area. To
couple only. $100. 561-0080.

MOWILEHOMES
TO RENT

MOBllE,. homes for sale,- 2 and 3
...bedrooms.-, close..out prices,1 in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and-Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NEAR Benning, nice 2 bedroom,
centralvheat and air, washer and
dr .yeri'carpets,, $135-$165. 689-4292..

UALITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
Sweekly,.',near-Post and Schools,
131.4:Ft.;. BenningRd. 689-0453.

0 OPPORTUNAT IES J

Distributor.
NEEDED

National-company offers factory
direct distributorship in your
area. Unlimited opportunity With
the-fastest growing industry in the
..nation-,.as stated -in the WALL
STREET.. JOUNAL. Total invest-.
m rent $4,995i:. .

-. n t ,.f0 5.

1-. 1:00% secured by inventory
2. TV national
3. international vacation
4. Paid training program
5. Assistance after training
6. No experience necessary

,Income Range
. J IY$35,OOO-$70,OOQ

The Apollo divison otters
once in a lifetime opportuni
ty to become a Factory
Direct Distributor. If you are
ready to st~art your own
business ask for.-

JOHN CORYELL.

Apollo Division
P. 0. Box 12310

Knoxville, Tenn. 37912

r'C-lassified+ rerBl An k

P.O. Box 711,.Columbus, Ga.'

Name .................................Phone....
Address... . ... ........................... .......... . . ..........

Please run the following ad......times in The Bayonet
..... ........................................

........... ............... .... ......
............................ ............................................ .. .................

.Enclose is $...,.,..as 454 Per Line .
Minimum of 3 Lines($1.35),L' Bilme.

You must-have a telephone listed...
inyoUr name. if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, -40 per line per insertion
3 or morp coneutive insertions, 28, per line per insertin

.7,(average 5 words per line).,

Order blank mutbe, rev ed, not later thanwdsd Pay prior
to the Frid y0y : #d is to be.pubishe,.

..2th Month Free"
4570 St. Mary's Rd.' .

Open Uafly 10-6 Sat.& Sun. 2-6

I & 2' BEDROOMS.
Less than 5 minutes to Sandhill: convenient to Main Post.
Features include:

Gas Heat dishwasher. disposal
washer, dryer connections Tennist-courts & lake

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd.i past school
or call Res. Mgr. 687-7373. .

Bob Carter, Inc.

4107 buema Vjsta Rd. 563-5948

7I . .

11.-
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IINESS

4.J OPPORTUNITIEJS

NEW restaurant building 45x90.. No.
equipment in. 116 seating spaces.
400' off Phenix City,. Bypass on
Sportsman Dr. $95,000. 323-11444.

j~j HOMES
FOR SALE

HEARTHSTONE
By owner -,must sell, original
showcase house. 3 bedroom 2 bath,.
large den with fireplace. Equity &
assume payments of $237. Or
refinance. 563-4009. 5044 Old Post
Rd,

OPEN HOUSE
2-6

. Saturday
i- 4314 Cheshire BR.

Spacious home on quiercu!-de-sac
- Large Family room and a den

*with FIREPLACE, three
bedrooms, two baths, country
kitchen. Lovely -landscaped yard.
Fenced back yard with garden
area. Use VA, Nothlng down.
Dri-ve out Moon Road, turn right

f on Cheshire Bridge and follow
signs. Your Hostess is Betty Kelly
563-8711,

. ioores Forest
-/2Acre Lot

Convenient location with country
living in the city, TRI-LEVEL; 4
fBEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, LARGE
FAMILY ROOM.WITH WOOD
BURNING FIREPLACE.
Prestige .area. Call Betty Kelly
563-8711 or 323-8371.

Realty Services
Manchester Road

323-8371

Use L-h

Wantl Ads

* PINE MOU.NTAI.N
A Great Place tO Live!

3 Story. traditionally styled, Brick
& Cedar .home. 4 bedrooms. 2

aths, 3 fireplaces.• Heart :of
Vellow Pine Flooring,. deck,
screen porch on 1.3-'acres. Near
State Park & Calla.way Gardens.
Mid $70's. Serious Inquiries only,
call 663-4893.

$17,500) VA
No Down Payment"
.pring is waiting for you to move.
in this freshly pa-inted &

red'ecorated home - 2 huge
bedrooms, separate living and din-
ing rooms, fully equipped kitchen,
too! The garden in the fenCed
* ackyard is already. planted and.
ready to go. On Reese Rd. north of
Forrest Rd!.

AMY MEFFORD, 323-4418

Military Fo'milies% HaVe
Special Problems .
At Lowe-Mitchell Our[ Staff Has Over 260
Years Of Active Mili-
tary Service. We
Understand Your'

r, .Problems, So Let Us
-N Heip You Buy, Rent or

Sell Your Home.

.4 FOR SALE 1L

BY OWNER
WINDSOR PARK

4 bedroom, 2V2 bath, large den
with fireplace, formal living and
dining room, kitchen with large
breakfast area, laundry room,
doubie carport, Blanchard School
walking distance, plus -much
more. $59,500. No agents please.
327-1847.." "

Country Living!
4.2ACRES

With Stocked Lake
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. brick home.lust
out of town! Built-in kitchen, den
with Firepiace, screened Porch
plus a. Sun Deck. Carport and
Basement. Enjoy the loyely v.iew
as well as the peace and tran-
quility. 559,900.

KATHRYN GREENE.
322-6843 res. 322-6553 oftc.

221 T0 wynnton Rd.+ - MEMBER

REALTY MULTI LIST

DIMON WOODS
$40,750 VA

NO APRIL FOOLING
3 brand new homes that are un-
doubtedly the best buy In news in.
Columbus' All have 3 big
bedrooms, 2 vanity baths, living
room, dining room, beautiful built-
in kitchen, den, fireplace and one
with bookshelves. Ten year HOW
Warranty. Convenient to shop-
ping, Ft. Benning va. By-Pass and
near the best schools. Only $2100
down conventional. Call
EMERSON THOMAS, 687-1168 or
322-5555, CENTURY 21,
MORELOCK REALTORS 2932
Macon. Rd.

BY Owner, Area 2, Well kept 3
bedroom Brick, 2 bath, living,
dining,'large den, large yard,
quiet street, $41,000. 327-7550.

HOUSE to be Moved to your lot, 3
bedroom Brick with carport. Call
323-6222 after 6, 323-6179.

/M-OB ILEHd . i..t-FOR SALE' J

SPECIALS!
Peachtree 12 x -65, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, carpeted throughout, house
type windows. Star .12 x 60, 2
bedrooms. Call 687-4565, 689-2176
or 689-4979.

LATE model trailer in Phenix City, 2
large bedrooms $800 equity and
assume payments. Call 297-5666,.
297-4414.

| -BOATS & I..

1 1MARINEEQUIP. I

1977 BASS boat, 18t/z ft. Allison. 150
Mercury in warranty. Equipped.
563-2841 ...

'72 BASS Boat 16' Monark Tri-hull,
104 Horse Power Chrysler Engine,',
12 Gallon Gas tank, with 6. gallon
aux tank. Depthfinder, lights,
drive-on trailer. $1200. Call 1-628-
4244 days, 628-5968 evenings &
weekend's.

CALIFORNI:A Jet Boat, '77, almost
new. Make an offer.. Call 563-7919
before 8p.m.

19 FT. Paceship, daysailer, trailer,
outboard, excellent condition.
$2150. 322-0671 weekdays.

15 FT. Ranger, 150 h.p., Mercury,
completely rigged, $4800. 563-5419.

SKI BOAT, 151., ft. Sportscraft. 65
_h.p. Evinrude, Moody trailer plus
ski equipment. $1500. Call after 4
p.m. 322-8451.

1970 TRI-hull boat, walk through
wirdshield. Island Maid, 15 ft,
-with 50 h.p. Mercury & trailer.
Running condition. No seats.
$1500. Call 689-7469.

[-MOJTORCYCLES ~~MINI 5iKES.-

HONDA, 1976, 750.. Excellent c-on-
dillon.-Extras, $1500 or $700 &
assume payments. 689-9501.

HARLEY DAVIDSON - 50, rebuilt
chrome & many extras. !0 a.m.. to
8: p.m. 327-7954."•

1NSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes.
-drive-rs all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Cali Atcnison-Heyn Agen-
cy, .327-3507.

SUIZUKI GS 75(1 t9 7 blue, 4 cyle,-4
stroke. 563-4262 after 5:30.

TM 2511 Suzuki, 1975, good condi .'on.
$400. Cell atar; 6 p..m..563-5924.

1977 YAMAHA. loaded, like. new, lIcw
rniles, $!395. LeGrande Stephens,
563-6600. Desier. ._____

'76 YA.MAHA "Enduro, '188 miles,
... t' reet bike, sS5. Cal' 912-649-6201.

MOTORCYCLES

MINI BIKES

REPOSSESSIONS
1077 Kawasaki KZ400

1976 Honda 260T
1975 Honda 350 r cylinder

All in good condition. May be seen
at Aetna Finance Co. 3300 Victory
Dr. 687-3150.

Super Spring
SALE

Check our Spring Sale on CB 750
SUPER SPORT. Only $287.80
Down and $65.44 Mo. Bank Rate
financing up to 36 months.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331'

-Top dollar
for used Bikes

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

HONDA
'174 GT 750 Suzuki, call 327-3884.

HONDA GL 1000 '75, low miieage, ex-
cellent condition. $1975. Call 297-
5222.

1977 HARLEY Davidson Motor Cycle,
King of The Highway, accessories,
Reasonable offer. 322-7954 or 563-
7648 after 4 p.m.

HONDA 550 1977, extras, 563-3949 or
323-3461 ask for John.

[~ ICAMPERS i~
TRAILERg'

ARISTOCRAT 1973, 17 ft., air con-
ditioned, -refrigerator,- stove, ex-
cellent $2100. 297-8954.

'52 CHEVROLET Buks, converted to
6 sleeper camper, $1095, excellent
condition, 323-86u18.

1973 FOXEY, 5th wheel, travel
trailer, 19 ft. sleeps 5, air con-
ditioned, $3,000. C4i0 after 5 p.m.
855-3409.

'73 HOLIDAY Travel Trailer, 20',
completely self contained sleeps 6.
$3495. 327-0994.

MUST Sacrifice 1973 28 ft. Banner
Motor Home. 323-6446 ext. 31.
Between 7 a.m. and 4 pm.

1968 NIMROD Pop-Up Camper, good
condition, make offer. 322-7954 or
563-7648 after 4 p.m.

POP up camper, sleeps 6, air cond.
ice box, $550. 322-1226.

1973 VOLKSWAGEN camper, Ex-
cellent condition. Many extras.
687-0641.

19TRUC S &BUS*ES
BANK REPOSSESSION. 1977 Ford

Van, F150, automatic, air. Call
Ralph Zellers 689-8978. The Auto
Mart.

CHEVROLET Custom 10 Pickup,
1973. Camper shell, automatic,
air. Call Marlo 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET i/s ton pickup, 1973.
Automatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, deluxe camper
shell. $2295 or $300-and take up
payments. Call Terry Matos 563-

•3023 at Barrington Ford.
DODGE VAN, 1977. Beautiful black
• metallic custom paint job.

Customized inside. Only 4,000
miles. Same as new. Save
thousands. Call Bubba Dean or
Jim Johnson 5.63-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DODGE WINDOW VAN, 1975.
Beautiful condition inside and out.
Bucket seats driver and
passenger. Automatic, air, power
steering. The one you've been
searching for and look! Only $3395.
Call Jim Johnson or. Bubba Dean
563-3023 at Barrington Ford..

'177 DODGE B-200 318 V-8, automatic,
power steering and brakes, $3900.
687-9949.

FORD CONVERSION VAN, 1978. 2.0
miles. Priced under wholesale.
Mural paint work, full conversion
interor. Call Mario Sparacino 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD E150 CHATEAU Turtle top
camper, 1976. Automatic, power
steering, air and loaded. Extra
nice. $6695. Call Terry.Matos 563-

, 3023 at Barrington Ford.

19 FT. Norris trailer sleep's 5, self
contained, $1200. 323-2186 or 689-
4570.

1977 GMCHigh Sierra, V ton pickup..
Fully equipped.' Like new. Phone
324-3887.

'76 GMC pickup with 4-wheel drive.
Automatic fransmission. Power
s.teering & air. 563-2211.

'74 GMC 34 HD pickup, 4 speed, $2500.
'76 Ford 314. power, air, 4 speed,
53540. 298-3046.

NjEW 978 Custom FORD VAN. 8
track stereo, air, low mileage. Call
687-6526.

RANGER F100, 1978. Silverand
burgandy, automatic,- air, radio,
cruise control, fully carpeted,
fancy mag co'vers, rear step
bumper, new tires, 4,324 miles.
$5885 (a real barg'aini). Cal
Ramon 5b'-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TOYOTA Pickup '70, '57,001 miles,
Ex: cellent conditiori. $800.. Call 687-

19ITRE & BUSES
RANGER F100, 1975. Air, am/fm

stereo, automatic, tutone, 21,000-
actual miles. No down payments
financing availablewith approved
credit. Call Ramon 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.
'{ IAUOFR sALdR

AMX 1973 must sell 563-3949 or 323-
3463 ask for John.

BRAND new 197-1 Toyota, air con-
ditioned, new tires, new upholster,
$1800 negotiable, 687-1073.

BUICK LeSabre, 1978, AM FM stereo,
air cruise control, all power. $7500.
Call 324-3027 or 323-0758.

BMW-Vavaria, '74, burgandy with
beige interior, low mileage, more
than fair price. 324-6481 nights 324-
3009.

BUICK Skylark '69, needs some
repair. $295. Call 561-6853.

BUICK, 1975. Sky blue 4 door hardtop,
loaded, $2995. Oouble sharp. Call
Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

BANK REPOSSESSION. 1973
Riviera, loaded. Cal-Jimi Harris
689-8978. The Auto Mart.

BRAN REPOSSESSIONS 1974 Grand
Prix, loaded. Call Fred Slaughter
689-8978. The Auto Mart.

BUICK LeSabre 1970, MG Midget
1970. Call 563-3973. "

CHEVROLET 1978 Chevette air
cond., hatchback, take over
payments. 298-7529.

CHEVELLE Malibu Classic '74 good
condition, tape deck, mag wheel
covers, 563-6782.

CHENWORTH Dunebuggy; new
engine, and tires, excellent con-
dition, Show piece. $1250. 561-9879,
after 5:30 p.m.

CAPRICE '72 4 door, loaded! Fine
condition. Must sell make offer.
Ca 1687-0903.

CHEVROLET Chefette-"'76,
Hatchback, automatic tran-
smission, $500 equity and assume
payments. Call Rev. Fryer 563-
1975 between 9 and 3 p.m. or after6
Call 404-269-3410..

CAMARO, 1975. Super sharp,
automatic, air, radio, heater, new
tires, 18,000 authentic miles, one
owner, bronze. Comes with /2 tank
of gas (this weekend only). Call
Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CHEVY I1 '62, economical, conver,
tible, 6 cylinder, new tires, as is
best offer. 327-8511.

CHEVETTE 76, Hatchback, 4 speed,
Good condition. Call 689-9671..

DODGE window maxi Van, 1975,
power brakes & steering, air,
$3600. Call 298-6311 before 6 or
after6, 297-6358.

DATSUN, 1976, B210, Automatic, Air,
7,000 Miles. $3295. KIRK'S AUTO
SALES, Across from Court House,
Phenix City. Open Sunday!-

DODGE customized Van, 1977, Load-
ed inside, automatic, mag wheels,
side pipes, factory paint job.
luggage rack, rear ladder. Call689-3697. -

DUSTER '74, good condition, many
- extras, priced for fast sale. $1145.

687-4468. •
DODGE 1977 Aspen, low miles, cleen,

4 door, air, full
• 
power, $3995. 298-

4249 under warranty,
DODGE DART, 1974. 6 cylinder,

automatic, air, 2!,0l00 miles. $1995
or $300 and take up payments. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Bar rington Ford.

FORD 1973 statlonwagon, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes, 1
owner, low miles. $1650. 322-3941
Mon-Fri.

1976 FIAT Spyder Convertible, 15,000
miles, like new, $4395.. Duane
Young, 563-6600. Dealer.

FOR Sale .or Trade '71 Fiat,. 2 door,
.128, nice $695. Cal 323-8618.

FALCON, 1966, air in excellent con-
dition. $450. Call 568-1497.

FORD PINTO, 1976. Brown, like new,
4 speed,_4 cylinder, gas saver, new
tires. Call today. Only $2195.
Bucky Elierbee 563-3023- at
Barrington Ford.,

FORD MAVERICK, 1976. Beautiful
blue, automatic, air, power
steering, am/fm radio, -low
mileage, special low price. Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. °

FORD MAVERICK,. 1976, 2 door,
automatic, power steering,
localon owner car. Won't last long
al this price $2995 or $200 and take
up payments. Call Terry Matos
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. .

GRANADA - 1976, 4 Door, 6 Cylinder
Automatic, LIKE NEW!! KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City, Open Sunday!

HONDA Civic '74, low mileage $2000.-
Call 322-5317.

1974 HORNET, automatic, air con-
ditioned, new tires, $1850. Call 297-
6991. -

IMPALA '71 2 door, loaded, new tires,
:excellent condition, $1100. Cail 561-
7627.

MG Midget convertible '76 AM-FM,
luggage rack, white with black
interior, only 10,000 miles, $3250.
561-1371; 9-30-4:30 p.m. weekdays
ask for Donna.

MONTE CARLO - 1977, ONLY 16,000
Miles. LOADEDi KIRK'S"AUTO
SALES. ACross from Court House .,
PhenixCity. Open Sunday!

M UsTA tr [ -a utoman6;ti tic 7
wi 1'ir32i5.67-53.

[ AUTOS FOR SALE { H AUTOS FORS LEII
'77 MONTE Carlo Landau, fully PONTIAC VENTURA, 1977..6,000

loaded, $5800. Call561-7158, or 327- miles, still In factory warranty,
0456. brand new, automatic, air, power

MUSTANG '74-11-4 cylinder, steering, am/fm, unbelievable at
automatic, air, power steering, $3995. Call Bucky Ellerbee.563-3023
brakes, -mint condition, 689-0225 at Barrington Frod.
after 5 and weekends. VOLKSWAGEN '66, new paint &MONTE Carlo '73,.tape deck, brown, interior, excellent condition, $600.
vinyl top, power steering, brakes, 561-9879 after 5.
air, $2100. 563-5689 after6. .1973 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle,

MONTE CARLO Landau, 1973. good-condition, $1875. Call after-5
Automatic, power steering and p.m. 563-6819.
brakes, air, vinyl top, amJfm VOLVO 164, '74, loaded, excellentstereo with tape, sw vel buckets. A condition, $4495. or best offer 327-real bargain at $2195. Call Don 2706.Liesman atBarrington Ford. VEGA GT--Hatchback, air, automatic

MAVERICK, 1973.2 door, light blue, 6 low mileage, extra clean $775. 297-
cylinder, automatic, runs good. 5222.$1395. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 Lt'73,at Barrington Ford. VOLKSWAGON Stationwagon-'3

fuel injections, radio, tape player,
MERCURY COUGAR, 1971. excellent condition $1595 cash orAutomatic, power steering, airr,- $495 equity 71 mo. 297-5222.

todayonly $995. Call Terry Matos563-3023 at Barrington Ford. 1966 VOLKSWAGEN, clean, good'- tires, 1970 engine, 550 or best
1974 OLDSMOBILE-Custom Cruiser offer Call 323-8409.Stationwagon, 9 passen ger,19

owner, $2200. Call 8:30 - 4:30 298- VOLKSWAGEN ,BEETLE, 1973.
2551 Mon.-Fri. Automatic, extra clean, low

mileage. $1995 or $300 and take-upPINTO - 1976 WAGON, 24,000 Miles! payments. Terry Matos 563-3023 atLiKE NEW!! S3195! KIRK'S BarringtonFord.
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City, Open Sunday! VOLKSWAGEN, 1973. Low miles,

showroom condition. Local car.PONITAC Catalina '72, originai $1830. Call Mario Sparacino563-owner, 74,000 miles, $675. 327-0786, 3023 at Barrington Ford.after 5'& on weekends- 323-0842.~VOLKSWAGEN Dasher station
1971 PLYMOUTH Duster, 6 cylinder, wagon, $700 below book list. Ab-excellent condition. $.900 firm. 327- solutely like new! automatic. Call4424. Dr. Hollis, 323-8127.
PINTO., 1976. Like. new, must see to WOULD it be worth iust $3 to save upappreciate. $1995. Call Mario to $750 or more on your new carSparacino 563-3023 at Barrington purchase. Want more information,

Ford. -' call car broker 561-6409 or 324-3641
1977 PACER, Wagon, 4-speed, air, or write PO Box 3454, Columbus,

power steering, 13,000 miles., 1 31904.
owner, $3995. Duane Young, 563-
6600'. Dealer. SPORTS CARS

'74 PONTIAC, 4 door, air, power, ex-
tras. Like new. $1850.-or bestr
offer. 324-0555."CORVETTE T-TOP

SPECIALI 1976.Dodge Aspen, silver 4 speed, air, $5400.'Call between,4
with black top, 2 door, V-8, p:m.and 8 p.m. 322-7130.automatic, air, call Charlie Boy.
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. TR '76, Victory edition, 9,000 miles,

SPECIALI 1977 Ford Granada, 302, payoff, 297-4855.
automatic, air, radio, 9,000.miles,
still' in, warranty, like new.. Call [p~1 AUTOS WANTEDjj
Charlie By 563-3023 at"Barrington 'D . ._
Ford. CARS NEEDED -.Army Retiree will

TOYOTA, 1974
• Cetica 4 speed, air, buy your car or sell*it for you for a

good condition, $2500. 327-5782. small. commission. Choose from 50cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.THUNDERBIRD, 1975, metallic blue, & Beallwood Conn., 327-0301. .
white vinyl top. Deluxe trim, white
leather interior, full power, all-op. JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
tions, low mileage. :$4495 or best price..We also have wrecker ser-
offer. Call 687-8971 or 297-4487. vice, for Muscogee and sur-

rounding counties. And. offer
TORINO ELITE, 1976. Sharpest in lowest-prices around. 323-6031.town.. Automatic, power steering,

power brakes, air, am/fm with FORD 1936 Deluxe Coupe, Rare-Ear-
tape, cruise control, bucket seats. ly spoke wheel version, rumble
Beautiful red with white Vinyl top. seat, roll-down rear window, rear
Call' Don Liesman 563-3023 at mounted spare. Excellent original
Barrington Ford: body, disassembled, stripped,

I --- primed, reassembled and com-VOLKSWAGEN -Bus '72, $2000. Ex- pleted. Original drive train. Late
Ira.Clean. Call 323-9646 Home.. brakes, steering, radiator, good

VOLKSWAGEN convertible 1970, tires, 6 original disk wheels and
new brakes, generator, good parts. $1350 or best offer. 563-0937
mechanical- condition, new top, after 6 p.m.
$900 or offer. Call 323-1695 after 6 IMPALA, '69 for sale. Good condition...m. $550. Call 561-7569 anytime.

-4"-V -'V ' VV..' IP W W W W WM I'75 LUV 'Pickup with 72 VEGA Station auto- A
Camper Shell, 4 speed. matic, power steering &
air cond., like !eA2 s brakes,
$3495, NOW '.. air conditioned......$895 4
70. MONTE CARLO 75 BONNEVILLE-

' automatic, air cond.,. Dr. hardtop, 60-40.
power, ' power seats, cruise con-
51,000miles. trol, AM-FM stereo, ex-
double sharp.....$495 tra nice, Easter Special4

74 TOYOTA Wagon, $3195' straight shift, 7 ~ IC -r.4
srihshfnice .............. $18195 74 MAVERICK 2-Dr.,72ce VW B 6 cyl., automatic, light

7 W B US green, sharp car',. "

'great economy:. $1795 great
73 IPALA Custom economy. $1895

Classic 2-Dr. automatic, 73 .PINTO automatic,
power steering &.brakes, radio, heater, great little
factory air, AM-FM - car ....................... $1295
stereo..................'$2195 7RINO
73 DAR Swinger 6 automatic, power steer-.
cyL, automatic, power ing & brakes, factory air,
steering,.vinyl top, sad'- bronze, nice car $1695
die interior, locdiaone
owner, 73 LTD 4-Dr. hardtop,
extra nice car .... $1995 automatic, power steer-

ing & brakes, factory-air,
-see Bill Reed, Jackie Neal or beige, with tan .vinyl roof
John Canrel E2s & U Easy$ .0
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By Betty Zimmerman. who volunteered to -help the -colonies fight lacko( vial ieadis
The need for a U.S. Army Infantry School England, -was appalled at the lAck of -limien t fetvnsto

was realized as early as the American Revolu- leadership, discipline and training in the new
.~tion, but it wasn't officially established until American fighting forces. He did his best toIn nt c Ic

1907. provide the troops with. on-the-spot .training82
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A Spring Fiesta featuring: authentic Hispanic
shows and dance bands, a parade of beauty
queens and judo matches will be held at
Doughboy Stadium April 8.

The first half of the physical activities por-
tion of the Fiesta will consist of timed and un-
timed running events.

Starting times are:
7 a.m. 20-mile maxi-marathon
8 a.m. 10-mile midi-marathon
9 a.m. 5-mile mini-marathon
9:30 a.m. 2-mile Fun-Run

The second half of the physical activities
portion will consist of the 2, 5, 10 and 20 mile
runs just for participation from 11:15 a.m. to 5
p.m.

All participants in the walking and running
events will receive a certificate of participa-
tion signed by MajGen. William Livsey, post
commander.

In addition to certificates of participation.
competitors in the- timed running events who
finish first, second or third in their categories
will receive Olympic style medals at the-4 p.m.
awards ceremony with, Maj Gen. Livsey
presiding.

Runners for time are divided into military
and civilian divisions and the following
age/sex categories:

Men: Under 21, 21-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,

40-44, 45-49, 50 and over.
Women: Under 29,. 29 and over.
There is no entry fee for walkers or runners.

Entrants for the timed events are encouraged
to assemble at Doughboy Stadium at least 20
minutes prior to the event. There is no pre-
registration; runners will line up for mass start
upon first call.

Courses for all events are clearly marked
with color-coded arrows. Runners are asked to
follow the marked course to the finish line of
their individual race. As they cross the finish
line, they should remain in order of finish in the
chute until they receive an order of finish card.

The enter'tainment portion of the Fiesta will
be at Doughboy Stadium: from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 p.m.

Highlighting the day's planned festivities will
be a post parade starting from Blue Field at
3:30 p.m.. and continuing down Zuckerman and
Lumpkin Roads and Sigerfoos Avenue, arriv-
ing at the stadium at 4-p.m. The colorful
procession will feature Explorer Post No. 76
Colonial Band, the 283rd Army Band, local Boy
and Girl Scout Troops, horsemen from the Ft.
Benning Hunt Club carrying flags, two old fire
engines donated by Ft. Mitchell Fire Depart-
ment and many gaily decorated floats.

Performances will include the world famous
Los Hermanos Blanco Brothers Mariachis

Be nning so ldi~ertoa-ttend'N shool,

A Ft. Benning soldier has been
selected as the first Army enlisted

man to attend the Navy's Aircrew
Survivali Equipment Course
(ASEC) at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center, Lakehurst, N.J.

Staff Sergeant-Edward Bruck,

an aviation flight engineer in the

478th Trans Co (HH), 34th Med
Bn, will begin the ten-week, self-

To implement a program of

telephone abuse control, long dis-

tance call procedures will be

changed beginning Monday.
Offices now equipped with

telephone numbers beginning with

544-4 (the only-numbers with long

distance access) will no longer be

able to dial long distance directly.

-Subscribers should call the post

paced course of-instruction in.
April. The course curriculum, con-
sisting -of. subject material from
the Basic and Advanced ASEC,
will be oriented specificaly to
those tasks which Bruck can ex-
pect to perform as the unit's
Aircrew Life Support Equipment
NCO.

"Bruck's selection marks an

operator by dialing 0 and request
assistance. The operator will
verify the calling, party's number,
dial the long distance number, and
bill the call to the calling partY'S
number.:

Except in emergency situations,
only long distance calls originating
froni 544-4 numbers will be com-
pleted.

The Bayonet is published weekly by thef..W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army*newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication mUst be made available for

-purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the'race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

.9_ I.

increased Army emphasis in air-
crew survival," according to Capt.
Loren Hall, post Aviation Safety

USDA GOOD, ICHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTENsiN of
BEE|F115S,!

USDA CHOICEOR PREMIUM

While- they latl

1b.
T-Son, Sirloin,..

Porterhouse

Officer., "It's a move in the
interest of safety that's been need-
ed for along time."

Free Fishing On 2 LakesOpening May 1st. Pick
Up Your Fishing Permit
Now! Free Vegetables in
Season.& Pony Rides for
the Children.

LOIN#S -.. .b..

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS PHO E ,'

-3245346.

VALLEY BR"AN
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-S a.m. to'6 P.M.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens- I '

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 1,16 Pt

For information concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

Bob Turner., Manager,
Gin! Farrar, Assistant, Mgr..

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B.-Badbury and Military MediaAInc.

(wandering musicians dressed as charros or
Mexican cowboys) Band; Carolina Alive, a
group of 50 singers and dancers with a backup
group from- the University of South Carolina;
Los Conquistadores, an eight-piece brass and
rhythm group formed by members of the 283d
Army Band especially for this festivity to
provide Mexican, Latin American and Spanish
sounds; and the Columbian Folklore dance
group of 20 men and women doing native
dances.

Participating in a parade of beauty queens
beginning at 7 p.m. will be Miss North Georgia,
Mary Jane Benson; Miss Latin Atlanta, Maria
Victoria Torres; and Miss Ft. Benning, Carla
Calhoun.

Dependent Youth Activities include athletic
competitions for awards to be presented by the
Recreation. Services Officer, Maj. William B.
McHenry. DYA will also sponsor games for
youth including the popular Mexican pinata
game,, sack race, bean bag hunt, and exhibition
judo matches which will take place in the
stadium throughout the afternoon.

Refreshments, including authentic Hispanic
foods, beer, soft drinks and coffee, will be
available from 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

The Spring Fiesta is open to military and
civilians alike. There will be no admission or
entry fee.

'I

kI

We Carry USDA GOOD,CHOICE, SWIFT PREMIUM
& PROTEN BEEF. Yield 1 &
2 only! (Very little waste).
We do not deal in commer-
cial or yield 4 & 5 (very fat
beef). We unconditionally
guarantee all of ourmeats.,
We do not bait & switchll

PRICES GOOD
THRU WEDNESDAY

violation or rejection-of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that-source.

Newsmatter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs'Office, USAIC, Attenti0n: BAYON ET. Pictures credited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces., AFPS, .TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning,'Ga.. 545-2791.
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Bayonet interview
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"Nothing can..h oId me back
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that if you talk someone down, you won't have
to take them in physically. When most people

deal with a female MP, they tend to lower

their defenses and are more apt to listen to

reason. I just try to quiet them down so it

won't become necessary to physically restrain
them but if it does become necessary to use

force, there's nothing I can do about it- it's

something that has to be done.
BAYONET: Do you think that since you lack

the strength of most men, you would be more

apt to draw your weapon in a crisis situation?
KLIMEK: No! I've been. in incidents where I

was justified,in drawing my weapon and I

know it takes a lot for me to do it. There's no

By Debra Hilgeman

Editor's Note: Sp 4 Susan Klimek is presently-

assigned to the 988th Military Police Co. She has

previously served for one year at Ft. Leavenworth as

a line duty MP and inKorea for one year as a line

duty MP and desk sergeant. Susan was married last

month to her former patrol supervisor at Ft.

Leavenworth, Sp 4 Mitchell Klimek, who is now

assigned here with the 139th Military Police Co.

BAYONET: Why did you enlist in the Army
as a military policewoman?

KLIMEK: I'm from a small town where
everyone knew everyone else and the local

police were well-liked and respected. That's
probably the reason I decided to go into police

work. One day a friend told me that he used to

be an Army MP and that the Army had an ex-
cellent school for police work. I didn't enlist
for this job to prove anything to anyone; I
came in because this is What I want to do.

BAYONET: As a woman, do you encounter
any resentment from male MP's?

KLIMEK: I think a female MP has to prove
herself a littlebit more before the male MP's
will trust her. A few of the men I've ridden
with had only ridden with other male MP's but

after a while they trusted me as much as they

would a male partner. Once you're involved in

an incident and prove that you know what
you're doing, then you won't have any more
problems. You can't just say, 'I'm an MP and

you can trust me.' They haveto:know you can
be trusted.

BAYONET: Do you feel that you are as
qualified as a man for military police work?

KLIMEK: As far as kno"ingmy job, yes, I

feel that I am equal. As far as physically per-
forming my job, I know I have.my limitations.
I know that if I have to subdue a larger person,
I'll have a more difficult time than a man
would. I knew what was expected of me when
I came into this job. If I didn't feel I could han-

dle it I would have gotten out aliong time ago.
BAYONET: Since women do not usually

possess the physical strength :of men, do you
find this is a hindrance in your job?

KLIMEK: I know that if I have to physically
restrain a big man, there is no way I can do it

alone. In a case like that, I call for a backuP.
Male MP's follow the same procedure; if it
looks like there is going to be trouble, they'll

call in another unit. To compensate for not
having a man's physical strength, I talk a lot
more than some of the male MP's. I realize

way I could just draw a weapon on someone.
The only time I had to pull a weapon was when
my partner and I had to-bring in a rapist who
was h0lding a knife on his victim. Fortunately,
just seeing the gun scared the rapist into sur-
rendering without a struggle. Some people ap-
parently think MP's like pulling their weapon,
but I've never met an MP with that type of at-
titude. Our job is to help people, not to hurt
anyone. Some people just don't realize that.

BAYONET: What goes through your mind
when you're in a crisis situation?

KLIMEK: Some MPs say they don't get
scared in a tight situation but I find that.hard
to believe. I'm scared because I know I have
the capability of killing someone and I don't
want to have to do it. What gives me the right
to kill someone else? But if it's necessary, then
you have to do it - that's your 'job. You're out

there to- protect a lot of other people. You're
scared, you hope you can talk the-person out of
it, you hope you won't.have to use force and
you hope nothing goes wrong. It's a lot of com-
mon sense and doing what-you think is right.

BAYONET: Do you think that your training
as an MP has adequately prepared you for
your job?

KLIMEK: In military police work, every
situation is different. There is no way a school
can teach you everything you need to know.
All people act differently; there is no set
pattern. The best way is to actually be there
and learn. The school teaches you all the basics

such as the techniques and paperwork that the
Army uses but there is no way to experience or

prepare for some aspects of the job until
you're in an actual situation.
-BAYONET: When you answer a call, what

reaction do you get from the parties involved
when they see you are a woman?

KLIMEK: After the initial surprise wears
off, most people just sit back and see how I

handle the situation; if I can do the job. If I do

allright, I'm accepted. I know when I go into a

situation that being a female may work against
me. Some people resent seeing a woman in a
role that has traditionally been dominantly
male. If you make even a small mistake, it's

noticed. I have to remain as calm and polite as

possible and, more often than not, people listen
to what I say. As a woman you have to be
more careful of what you say and how you act

so that the people will trust you. You have to
act like you know what you're doing in order
for people to trust you. I also feel that people

tend to become more calm when they know a

female is in the area. They're not as likely to
react physically. Many people will sit down
and talk because they feel that my being a

woman will make me more sympathetic.
BAYONET: Have you ever been in a situa-

tion where you had to subdue someone
stronger than yourself?

KLIMEK: While I was on a patrol at Camp.

continued -on. page 34.

u.. Arm y Po to y u ura n .g .,.

Sp4 Susan Klimek of the 988th Military motorist who has exceeded the speed
Police Co demonstrates an aspect of her limit-and gotten caught.
'stock-and-trade' that is familiar to any



blrorm drains pose..
'en ineer proble.ms

By Julie Casey

Spring cleaning has become a yearly event
just as spring itself and Directorate of
Facilities Engineering (DFAE)-has been doing
their part.

A contract was let to have the storm
drain systems on Ft. Benning cleaned and
repaired, according to Mr. George Manly, con-
struction inspector for Contract Operations.

The contractors completed the- project with
the help of a special remote camera and video
tape. The camera traveled down the pipe and
filmed the inside of the pipe enabling them to
find any places-that needed repairs.

Besides making minor repairs and cleaning
out the collection points in the storm draining
systems, the contractors will be supplying a,
detailed report of their findings. A map of
where the pipes are and locations of needed
repairs will be supplied for a follow-up
contract.

This follow-up contract will be let to repair
extensive damages.

Mr. Sammy Harris, a civil engineer, com-
mented, "In some areas the pipe was totally
crushed or impassable by the other contrac-
tor's equipment. In one area 50 feet of tree
roots have taken over the pipe."

According to Jack Armstrong, chief of
Roads and Paving, one of the main problems
with the drains systems is tryingto keep them
clean.

He said, "I don't know how some of the
things we found in the drain got there but they
block it and cause water back up and a variety
of other problems. We found things like entire
swing sets, basketballs, skate boards and bicy-
cle wheels. Anything that is left -on.the street
ends up in the storm drains eventually."

He also commented that the biggest problem
is in-the hoursing areas and encouraged families
to be careful with their belongings.

"Farrar's is Fairer"

Sales. & Service
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How do you feel about the military
and civilian relations?

0..

> 1 ~ .... .....

. . ...., .: ......

MSgt. Charles O'Malley, USACC Agency

". My supervisor is civilian and .I feel that I
\ have very gOod rapport. His expertise and ex-
-.lii perience has been a tremendous help to me and

-other servicemembers in my division.
... .. ... .. ..

Lillie Bell, Griggs, Phe nix City resident

-I feel that -the civilians and soldiers get along
ver well. Thereare always going tobe some 7
people who don't get along with each ther--
that's* the world.

:-:::':'::'':' i~~i~ ~ x

James Ross, Columbus resident

I think that the relationship between civilians
and soldiers is good. I get along just-as well
with the military as I do with civilians.

2ndLt. Mark-.

Where the.r
teract, -a mutu
they are .isola
can be forme(

I
COMMENTARY

By Sue Davis
Two different worlds? Some

people believe the military and
civilian communities are oceans
apart, but in reality, we are more
alike than we think.

When asked what they thought
o&- the relationship between
soldierS and civilians, several in-

dividuals came to the same
conclusion: how we relate
depends upon each individual.
However, as a whole, the military
does have a certain image to pro-
ject.

Said one soldier, "I'm in the ser-
vice to help maintain my country's
freedom. We.are a bureaucratic
system, yes, but our purpose is to
serve. I am willing to sacrifice six

-years of my time to serve my
country. Don't get me-wrong, I'm
not a recruiter, but I feel the
military, despite its constant
demands on the individual, is the
best deal going! The community
relations are good here. I have
been to other posts Where I've
received no cooperation. The
military is a good example of a
cross-section of society. We have
all kinds. Some people neglect to

Recently our battalion par-.
icipated in annual qualification of

the M16AL..-
When I asked why we had to

qualify again after qualifying in
November, I was informed -that
due to the rain, Some of the score
cards were messed up and all
were immediately placed in File

J. Gantman. 23rd Co, 5th Bn, TSB
ia n vn s l13. Also, I was told that qualifica-military and. civilian-personnel in- " inws d 0eacod Wg ocalen-

ial understanding develops;- when *-:, tion was newacdno caler
\~dar year now and not fiscal year

ted from each other ony myths So, taking-this in stride, I decide
d about each other.

to attend the'afternoon session
\4 "Friday.

According to the DF sent to our
office, briefings began at 8 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Too bad Range.Control

. hadn't-read the DF; things would
. . ... ........... l .... ... have run a lot sm oother.

A NCO who works in my office
and I arrived atthe range shortly

K:x Ronna Zinn Elliott, Columbus resident after p.m. and were stopped at
The Army goes out of its way to formulate the gate Meanwhile, I notied! ii::! :::i:i:i:: he A my go s our "s Y c " t " • -g o

good public'relations With nearby communities. people were moving out to the fir-
...... feel that mny civiliansRare prejudiced against i line The NCO with me asked

military -personnel; say, for example, concer- th Safety Officer ifh coul bre:i i:>i :: ' - . . . . "th e Sa ety O fc r n e coul dbrief
::: :::: ning cred tg - .edit. . us and. let usjoin.the remaining-

. .... "personnel. He informed us that he

couldn'do it.
According, to my NCOIC, the

Photos by- Sue'Davis briefing began about 10 minutes to

consider the fact that. at. one time
every, servicemember was a
civilian. Am I talking too much?"

On the 'other side of the coin, a
civilian commented: "I don't get

,along with everyone.-I've been
considered to be an incurable
grouch by many people, but
whether or not a person is a de-
cent human being is all I care
about. However, I have worked
with servicemembers and-I find
that they often -have a sense of
organization that I rarely see in
some civilians I work with."

The, more we associate with

each Other, the more we under-
stand each other - that's life.

one. In addition, firing was going
to take a long, time because there
weren't enough rifles to go
around.

Since we weren't allowed to
qualify, we returned to our office
and presented the problem to our
Sergeant Major. He in turn called
battalion headquarters 'to inquire
about the time difference. Ap-
parently, battalion wasn't aware
of the -difference and didn't have
too much to say-.

The overall'problem seems to be
a lack of communication and
organization. I. have qualified-
many times and I know that
qualifying is done according to
fiscal year. Also, the personnel in
charge of- drawing weapons can
draw enough M16s to meet the
number of those qualifying. As for
the time difference, perhaps the
personnel involved should get
together and synchronize their
watches,

If these problems can be solved,
the next time I am called on to
qualify I'll be able to do so in the
minimal amount. of time.

Quandary qualifier

MWOW
.Two. difil.e.'rent.wolf-jid

I Icla Ion robi
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Non-command sponsored junior enlisted
families in Europe will begin collecting about
$50 extra each month, beginning this month, as
a result of a DOD move to ease financial
hardships for these lower income families.*

DOD -is. allowing the services to pay junior
enlisted soldiers, who have brought their
families to Europe at their own-expense, hous-
ing and cost of living (HA and COLA)
allowances at higher rates to.pay for extra
costs of supporting a family there.

Former policy only allowed non-command
sponsored -junior enlisted soldiers (E-4 with
less than two- years service and E-I through E-
3) to receive single HA-and COLArates
without provision for dependents. An E-4-with

-less than two years service living in Frankfurt,
for example, formerly received a-HA of $2.95.
daily and COLA of $1.65 daily, for a monthly
total of about $138. The new policy will'allow

.the same E-4 to draw HA of $4.35 daily and
COLA of, $2.05 daily,, fora total of $192
monthly. The $54 monthly increase will be
included in today's paychecks.

The value of the dollar, which has declined

to less than half its value in Germany 10 years
ago, and the long family separation period for
many married junior EM were cited by an of-
ficial as reasons for the DOD policy change.

Some 20,000 junior enlisted soldiers are ser-
ving non-command sponsored tours in Europe,
according to officials. It is not known how'many: of these soldiers reside.with dependents
there.

The. DOD policy, which affects soldiers
already stationed in Europe and those assigned
t here:in the future, :included the following con-
ditions:

.*Service members -must have been,-in
grades E-1 through E-3 or E-4 with less than
two years service 'before reporting to their
command in Europe, minus authorizedtravel
time.

* Soldiers must have non-command spon
sored dePendents-in the vicinity of the
overseas duty station. ,

" .* Allowances are payable only to service
members assigned to unrestricted areas that
otherwise would have qualified them for a
cOmmand sponsored tour at PCS.-

Soldiers in grades E-4 and above with more
than two years service and officers are eligible

S for the increased rates only if they are serving

a command sponsored tour. A DA official ex-
plained that these soldiers havean option to
serve.a 36-month tour and collect the higher
allowance rates..

Since junior enlisted soldiers -who qualify for
the new policy may ,qualify for a command
sponsored tour later(because ofan increase in
rank or time in service), they Will be given the
option of accepting a sponsored tour or still
collecting the higher allowance rates without
extending or reenlisting during their tour
there, the official added.

Junior enlistedsoldiers serving a first tour in

the Army usually spend about 30 months in

Europe, the official continued. After receiving
their initial Army training and serving an

average 24-month tour in Europe, they are
within a few months of separation and do not
qualify. for another assignment. This usually

resultS i' many first term junior enlisted

-sotders-serving a 30-month tour in Europe,

often separated from their families because
they do not qualify for command sponsorship
or travel entitlements for dependents.

The official pointed out that soldiers who
qualify for command sponsorship have the op-
tion of serving. only a two-year unaccompanied
tour in Europe and then returning to their

families in the U.S. In Korea, he said soldiers'

Hun t.Wess o

. .

on .HuntWesslnmprducts.

serve only a-12-month non-command spon-
sored tour.

DOD's Fiscal Year 1979 budget includes a
request to provide full allowances and travel
entitlements for these junior enlisted-members.
If approved, they would be required to serve a
36-month European tour as are senior
members. (ARNEWS)
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By Marie M. Russo

."You must remember that our mission is to
get the troops ready for combat," stated a
chief of one of the post's eight dental clinics,
"not-to• perform a community service."

Don't construe this statement to mean that
the dental personnel here are not concerned
about your feelings, says Dr. (Col.) Jesse T.-
Mitchell, commander of Benning's Dental Ac-
tivities. "I feel that the more you explain the
procedure to a patient, the easier your job will
be because the patient will have more con-
fidence in you. The doctor that made the state-
ment about our mission is mistaken."'

Well, one staff sergeant from the, AIT Bde
disagrees with Mitchell and feels that quitea
few dental assistants and even some dentists
also have the assembly-line attitude that the
one clinic chief has.

Soldiers a bit unhappy

"You go into the clinic and they stick all this
fancy equipment in your mouth, then the doc-
tor comes in, takes a look and tells his assistant
what to record and what to do.

"All the while he's using terminology like
'extraction' and a bunch of numbers that
makes you want to jump out of the chair and
yell 'Hold-it!' before you let them touch your
teeth."

Another young soldier said he was so ner-
vous after going to one of the-dental clinics.
here that he didn't go back for treatment until
his company commander made him. "Iwent in
the clinic one day-to have some cavities filled
and wound up being prisoner in the chair for

four hours and twenty minutes and no one
ever explained why. Going back for the rest of

my treatment wasn't worth the agony but then
my CO turned on the pressure.and I had to."

"But you can't judge the whole system by a
few complaints," Mitchell pointed out. "It's.-perfectly normal for patients to be apprehen-
sive when they have to see a dentist.

Complaints one out of many.
"For every complaint we receive, there are

about twenty five compliments," the colonel
Continued. "Just last quarter eleven dental per-
sonnel each received a Dedication to Others
Award sponsored by the Medical Department
Activities."

When some of the dentists at the variousclinics on post were queried about their chair-
side manners, the majority of them said that
they always tried to explain the treatment to
their patients.

"A good doctor-patient rapport is very im-
portant," said-Dr. (Capt..) Michael V. Ragone, a
dentist at the Salomon Dental Clinic. "When
you have a patient scheduled for every half
hour, sometimes it's rough having to spend ten
or fifteen minutes explaining why a certain;
tooth has to be removed, but this time is well
spent.

Patients' feelings important
"A patientwill feel more at ease and become

more cooperative if he understands what
you're doing and why you're doing it. Also, if
the patient feels at ease there will probably be

"'Chck the oil too, this,-PatiIn 4m to e and his assistant, .Rose Mills, start her
saing tD. a Mic R..g.. as he t tsayIng t '~::O ?:.-~ cha.lR4 -ghe1s e treat mt. .. . . . i

less appointment cancellations and failures.
Dr. Ragone, Whose patients largely come

from the dependent and retired military pop-
ulation, said he'can understand how a troop

dental clinic could possibly wind up operating
on an assembly-line system but doesn't think
that's, the case at most of the post clinics.

"Most soldiers don't come in for treatment
until they have a toothache," he explained.
"Patients tend to believe that if they-aren't in
pain then there aren't any problems, but this
isn't always the case.
"Another factor to take into consideration,"

the captain continued, "is that most soldiers
aren't available-to come in at anytime of any
day. They have training and-duty obligations to-
mention a few."

No dentist overstrength here
Mitchell also pointed out that out of the 65

dental officer: requirements' Benning has, only
46 dental officers are authorized here, which
makes for a little heavier patient load. "But
having to see a few extra patients a day does
not and should not affect the'doctor's chairside
manner. or the quality of care provided here.

"I'm aware that many patients feel that
their treatment is being. done by dental
assistants rather than dentists, but this is a
-misconception," Mitchell continued.

Each dental team consists of a doctor, a den-
tal assistant and a dental assistant expanded
functional (DAEF). A DAEF is-an assistant that
has completed a two year training program
above - and beyond that of a regular dental
assistant.'
Assistants' work reversible

The dental assistant prepares the doctor's in-
struments and makes the necessary entries
into the patients' chart. The DAEF prepares
the patient for the doctor, assists in treatment
and does some minor reversible procedureS.

"But the key word is 'reversible'," Mitchell
emphasized. "Any procedures done by a DAEF
*are closely supervised by the doctor and could
easily be reversed if necessary."

Maj. Joseph W. Allen, executive officer for
post Dental Activities, pointed out that the

working relationship between a dentist and a
DAEF is very similar to that of a medical doc-
tor and a physician's assistant in one of the
Troop Medical Clinics.

Mitchell also explained that it Would be a
waste oftime and money for a doctor to not
work on more than one patient. "If we only
worked one chair at a time, the doctor would
wind up standing around doing nothing while
the DAEF continued to work on the tooth. But
by working two chairs, he can be treating
another patient while his.DAEF is finishing up
the procedure on the first patient.

"Even in private practice," the colonel con-
tinued, "the prominent dentist in town usually
uses three or more chairs."

So the qiiestion of whether or not the dental
conthnued on page 30
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The delighfful Mrs. G: she's a Iegnd
By Betty Zimmerman

What local dry cleaning establishment

manager has a "worldwide" reputation? in

fact, to many, she's a legend!
Her name is Mrs. Anne Glasbrenner, but she

is known to her patrons as the delightful "Mrs.
G." She has run Ideal Cleaner's TSB-area

A recent OCS graduate, 2ndLt. Brenda Barton U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

(L) and airborne student Pvt. Larry Harper free advice from Mrs. G while leaving their
pick up their personalized dose of cheer and soiledclothing at one of TSB's cleaners..

branch since 1966, except for a five-year break
betwee 1971 and '76 when her husband Was ill.

OCS and airborne graduates now serving
around the globe remember Mrs. G. with the
same fondness often felt for one's mother.
Newcomers reporting to one of TSB's schools
often ask, "How do I get to Mrs. G's? I've been
told she'll really take care of my uniforms."

2nd Lt. Debbie Edwards, a 50th Co. tactical
officer, volunteered, "I don't know how I
could have Survived without-her prompt, per-
sonaUzed care. Not just always getting my un-
iforms when I needed them-- but getting
cheered up every time I visited her place. She.
is such a good-natured, helpful woman; she'll
even come in on Sunday, her only day off, to
give one of us a badly-needed uniform."

It isn'tthat Mrs. G. has nothing else to do
she is the mother of six, grandmother of five,
wife of a retired Army warrant officer, chair-
man of the South Columbus area Cancer Socie-
ty, Key School volunteer worker for her six-
year-old, and an active member of Baker
High's Booster Club.

Mrs. G. says, "'I just love people. I even help
the candidates find apartments, car repair
shops or anything else they need. Whenever I
think'about quitting, the students always plead
with me to wait until their class is over." She
concluded, "It looks as if I'll always be here
and I love it."
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Camellia is-an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished.
apartment.s with all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
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the University of Maryland, College Park, and
now attends Troy State University here in her

[iswlll ma-ke you 'sitlp a take notice
off-duty time. She-and her husband live in
Columbus.By Marshall Jones

A. woman soldier with ties to the Airborne
Department and hopes of-becoming. an'in-
telligence officer has scored the maximum 500
points on the Army Advanced Physical Fitness
Test for women.

To apply for officer candidate training here,
Sp4 Susan T. Cruce, 22, was required to take
the test, which she did recently before her nor-
mal duty day, as an administration specialist in
the Directorate of Training Development,
USAIS.. o

To score the maximum, Sp4 Cruce per-
formed 42 pushups in 60 seconds, 44 situps in
60 seconds, ran the "run, dodge and jump"
course in 21 seconds, the 80-meter shuttle run
in 19 seconds, and the one-mile run in 7:29. She
exceeded the standards for maximum scoring
by two seconds onthe 80-meter shuttle run
and by five seconds on the one-mile run.

The daughter of Franklin and Roselyn Leibs-
ly :of Fairfax, Va., Sp4 Cruce is married to
SSgt. Donald Q. Cruce, an Airborne Depart-
ment instructor. Sp4 Cruce herself served as
an instructor in the department's Ground
Training Branch from January to August, 1977.

A graduate of Friendly Senior High School,
Friendly, Md.,-the specialist .has attended
Frostburg State College, Frostburg, Md., and

Read these facts about the important
benefitsCriteion offersyou:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representativesthroughout.the'U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT-PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make.. it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling-to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
..Criterion offers a complete line.of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New,

..Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will .protect you no mat-
ter where.you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with-Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE.SPECIALISTS"

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

Sp4 Susan Cruce, performs a women's push-up the maximum 500 points on the Army Advance
with a determined expression. Actually, physical Fitness Test for women as part of her
physical training is easy for her -. she scored OCS entrance exams.
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offici.l visi
TRADOC's Commanding

General, Donn A. Starry, made his
first. official visit to Ft. Benning
last week since assuming com
mand in July 1977. The purpose of

his visit was to gain insight and
give his opinion of the Infantry
Center's interpretation of tactics
and doctrine.

Gen. Starry, an armor officer, is
particularly interested in
mechanized infantry tactics and
the active defense concept as
designed for the European
battlefield. During his, visit he
received various: combat and
training developments briefings
along with updates on the infantry

tarry fiesl .-rst

to Be-nnin g
fighting vehicle, the. improved
TOW vehicle, and the Black Hawk
helicopter by their respective
-TRADOC systems managers.

The TRADOC Commander also
spent.a number of- hours in the
field with the AIT Bde.

Gen. Starry observed AIT and
Infantry Officer Basic Course
(IOBC) training at night as he is
concerned with the status of in-
fantry training under limited
visibility conditions.

Included in his tour was an ex-
tensive briefing'and demonstra-
tion by the Infantry Board on
equipment and procedures
currently under test here.

U.S. Army Photo

Gen.. Donn A. Starry, TRADOC Commander, receives instruction on
firing the American .180 Rifle 22LR from SFC Charles. Parker,
USIAB, as thepresident of-the infantry Board Col. Walter E.
Meinzen, looks on.
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:bit, Iibrarieso beveN t ion I LibrarW e.a"-

National Library Week is April 2 through 8. The post library, system offers educational Aids offered by post librari

, The Recreation Services Library System ser- and recreational support as well as boosts the telephone directories from m

7 ving the Ft. Benning community will observe morale of its patrons. An extensive collection cities and college catalogues.

m the week by hosting open houses at-the four of non-fiction for general interest and A collection of-Korean langu

J libraries' in the system. educational study from pre-school to post- non-fiction books and magaz

.Martin Army Hospital Library will host its graduate levels. is available. For literary feature of the main post (Say

open- house Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. Sayers, patrons, post libraries offer all'types of fiction A record collection repres
"J Library on main post will hold its open house toinclude short stories, mysteries, westerns, variety of music including ps
- the same day at 2 p.m. Kelley Hill and Sand science fiction, romance, Gothics, and other western, rock, soul, andmovie

" Hill libraries will host their open houses Thurs- types of novels, available for use with record

cI day at 2 p.m. Librarians and technicians will Financial and' stock news, boundless the library. Records can be chc

. circulate library brochures and take interested reference services and five-study booths with Sand Hill Library only. The Sa
% . . . - tvnpwriters are some of the other services al.n nfforq nn nrt rnlctinn

Refreshments will be served. rendered. paintings and sculpture for ch

es also includetny major U.S.

rage fiction and
ines is a special
ers) library.
enting a wide
)pular, country
sound tracks is
players within
cked out at the
md Hill Library
i consisting of
eck out.

. /kMI y r u u IU U .....

Sp4 Stephen Amazeen enjoys listening to
the variety of records offered at the post
library.

DA gali xes pr i vate
weanpons for duty

Military and civilian personnel are forbidden
to carry or use privately-owned firearms.while
carrying out their duties,. Department of the
Army (DA) reminded in a message sent to-the
field last week.

While the message said information , ' 'in-

dicates some DA personnel are using privately-

owned firearms" on duty, Army law enforce-

ment officials say no such incidents are actual-
ly a matter of record.

One official said the message was sent to

call attention to AR 190-14, which restricts-the

use of privately-owned firearms and called it a

routine action. He said the message was a

response to a request from an installation ask-

ing permission for a civilian game warden to

use his private firearm in carrying out his of-

ficial duties; this is an example of use which is
prohibited by the regulation.

The only exception to the regulation allow-

ing military or civilian DA personnel to use

private firearms applies to members of

marksmanship units who use special target

weapons.-(ARNEWS)

Business (arithmetic) logic. Decimal point positions 0,
2, 4, 6, and F Add-mode for dollars/cents. Full

addressable independent memory performs grand
totaling and normal memory calculations. Automatic
constant (X,-, item counter, constant percent key,
extended zero bar plus double zero, add-mode override
in X, -. Non-add numbers on left margin. Quiet citizen
Printhead, black/red printout. Extra large 8mm Digitron
green display. Indications for memory, overflow and
error. No. UA426-RY.
* 3 Roll Pack Printing Tape, 1-MUX............97c

Royal Medallion II Electric

Portable With 12" Carriage -

Choice of Pica or Elite. Type _ JW AL

Regular $189.97

Wide 12-inch carriage has electric return. Electric
repeat forward and back space. Electric repeat
space-up and tab. Three repeat keys. Impression and
touch control. Automatic power reset. Left and right
magic margin. With carrying case. *Pica, No. UA765-RY

*Elite, No. UA766-RY

CROSS CON | Rs~Y-PLAZA -
- Macon Road - (404) 563-7070

SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sunday 1 p~m.. to 6 p.m.BANKAmERICARO .

'Royal 212.*PD..-Printe'r/Disp a.y.-

Desk Calculitor'With Memory
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By Lisa D'Luhy
Patriotism.
How many soldiers entering today's Army

,join purely for patriotic reasons -love of
country? Unfortunately, not many. But for Pvt.
George Marias, it was the only reason.

Marias wanted to say thank you to his new
country of six years for letting him live, work
and soon become a citizen in the United States

,after leaving his communist homeland of
Hungary.-

"The best way that I could show my ap-
,preciation would be to join the Army-and
serve my country," stated the new private.

."Hungary is a very beautiful country but
the morale in everyone is so low.., there's
no freedom, no rights," Marias commented.
"The Hungarian government chooses the
house you will live in, the car you drive and

"dictates your lifestyle. You get paid just
enough to pay the bills and buy food," the
Budapest native added.

It takes several years to get housing in
Hungary and when you want to purchase a
car, you have no choice as to the style and
.make. But you can rest assured that it will be a
Polish, East German or Russian car. Capitalist
products are not allowed.

Af Hungarians are hard workers by nature but
they get no reward for working to provide

more and higher quality products, according to
Marias. They receive the same pay if they turn
out one or twenty cars, for example, which
can contribute to the low morale.

After several futile attempts to ,obtainpassports from the Hungarian government,

George and his wife, Sophia, were finally given
a traveling passport for Europe in 1972. Unfor-
tunately, their son did not receive one and was
left in the care of relatives.

"Hungary is a very beautiful coun-
try but the morale in everyone is so

low .. , there's no freedom, no
rights."

When the two left Hungary, they knew they
would never return.

After visiting several countries, the Marias'
stopped at the U.S. Embassy in Rome and ask-
ed to*be granted asylum in America. After
spending five months in U.S. refugee camps for
investigation and obtaining the necessary .

.paperwork to go to the states, the Marias'
received their passports and airline tickets to
New York. They left the next day.

The Catholic Committee was at the airport
to greet them when they arrived and by their

third day, they both had jobs working as a
porter and maid.

By January 1973, they had saved enough
money to buy a car - of their choice - and
decided to travel through America to Califor-
nia. They stopped when they reached Sarasota,
Fla. though, and stayed for four years. Marias
obtained his chauffer's license and landed a job
with a trucking firm.

Working extremely hard, the Marias'
wanted desperately to have their son with
them in .their new home, but Hungarian
authorities would not grant them permission to
send for him. However, they did tell them to
come back to Hungary and get him. But
George knew if he returned to Hungary, he
would be placed in jail and would never be able
to leave the country.

Finally in 1975, the Marias' :became a fami-ly once again thanks to a lawyer friend in

Washington, D.C. and black market channels
in Hungary.

Becoming restless once again, George pack-
ed his bags and headed north to Chicago. There
he met and began working with a fellow
Hungarian, Miklosh Bende, who owned a meat
store. George worked very hard and was paid
well but he didn't like the weather and the

continued on page 27

URN iTURE -SALLE
IN CO LUMBUS!

ALL 3 RR LOCATIONS * SATURDAY ONLY
These Buys are at Our Warehouse Location/Corner 11 th St. & Front Ave.

1 Only $1020 American Drew Solid Oak and Oak
Veneer BEDROOM SUITE. Country Oak Styling*,
Triple Dresser 0 Magnificent Shelf Mirror 0 Queen
Bed (Head-Foot-Rails).0 2 Night Tables

20. Only $250 Magnificent Solid Oak and Oak
Veneer HUTCH MIRRORS with shelves - rich
grained hand-rubbed Oak finish. (No Bases).

$588

$98

1 Only $400 Early American Wing Back SOFA
AND MATCHING CHAIR in handsome Herculon
cover. $155
$35 Solid Oak PORCH SWINGS. Unifinished. In- .88
cludes chains. •

4 Only. $280-$300 LOVE SEATS in Velvet, Vinyl.
and. Herculon, Covers - one of a kind Love Seats
Traditional and Pub Style $77 each

1 Only $380 Mahogany TRIPLE DRESSER BASE
Traditional Design - Rich hand rubbed finish
(Damaged AS IS) $65
1 Only $380 Mahogany CHEST ON CHEST. Rich 4
hand rubbed finish. Corner Damaged. $148

Fox Closeout TABLES AND BOOKCASES. Hand-
some Country CasualiStyling in Rich, warm, pine
solids and veneers. Sleek Clean Lines that go well
with any decor. Take Along in Carton.

$180 6 Foot Tall BOOKCASES Open for use as
Room Dividers, Bookcases, or Etageres. 16" deep
and 28' vvide de 9.90
60 Only$90 COCKTAIL TABLES or MATCHING
END TABLES $49.90

Closeout Colonial MAPLE BEDROOM in'solid-Maple.

1 Only, $600 TRIPLE.DRESSER and TWIN MIR- $ 9
RORS $299

2 Only $150 BACHELOR CHESTS $75
1 On.$290 BUNK BED $144

GRAB BAG SPECIAL.: Odds and Ends, Damaged
Chairs, End Tables, Headboards, Footboards, Lamp

.Shades, Coffee Tables, etc. All manner of Furni-
ture and junk from our'GRAB BAG PILE& From $iu P
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRINGS PRICE. Sold
in sets only. Fully quilted innerspring units, Firm
,Quality Bedding in Floral Print Cover

$24OTWIN SETS ................ $120
$280 FULL SETS................$140
$340 QUEEN SETS....... $170
$470 KING SETS ................ $235

1 Only ,$200 Solid Oak 6 Foot Tall ETAGERE in
Natural Finish

1 Only $230 -Craft Velvet LOUNGE CHAIR in
Champagne velvet with Oil Walnut Legs.
(Damaged)

$66

$14
OPEN 10 A.M. to 5'P.M.

Saturday Only!

RAYMOND ROWE
WAREHOUSE

LOCATION.
CORNER 11th STREET ANDFRONT AVE.
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Bood. The gift of life.
-A Blood Donor Center at the

Martin Army Hospital (MAH)
laboratory opened recently and is
urging anyone interested in help-
ing to save a life to give blood
Operating hours are Monday
through Friday 8 to 11 a.m. Ap-
pointments may be made by call-
ing 544-2221/2780.

The major units on post have
been asked by the Blood
Coorinator Officer, 1st Lt. James
C. Stevens, to send 25 donors
weekly.

The schedule is:

Tuesday
TSB 1 to 2 p.m.

Wednesday
34th Med. Bn - 1 to 2 p.m.
Thursday
36th Eng. Gp-- 1 to 2 p.m.
Friday
197th Inf. Bde - I to 2 p.m.
The hospital is in dire need of

extra units of blood for newborn
babies and emergencies.

In the past, donations were only
taken-- on Saturdays. This
procedure amounted to ap-
proximately 200 donors every
other week. Because blood is only
good for 21 days, this technique
caused the necessity for an im-
provisation.

The new system of 25 donors
daily would provide the hospital
with fresh blood and eliminate the

U.S. Army Photo by Sue Davis

2nd Lt- Ricky Upton, 50th Co, donating blood, .as Sp4 Perigil
TSB, looks.forwardto the refresh-. Ilacas, 34th Med Bn adjusts the
ment he will-receive after blood container.

need for purchasing and also
lessen the possibility of outdated
blood.

This in effect, enables the
hospital staff to offer better
patient care.,

Last Week we discussed per-
missible communications. This
week's column will cover
prohibited communications on the
Citizens Band frequencies.

The pertinent rule is paragraph
95.83 of Subpart D. Part 95,
Federal Communications Commis-
sion Rules and Regulations. Since
most of this paragraph is self-
explanatory, we shall ook at only
three sections of it:

"Paragraph 95.83 Prohibited
Communications.

a. "A Citizens Band Radio sta-
tion shall not be used:

(1) "For any purpose, or in con-
nection with any activity which is
contrary to federal, state or local
law."

Many people are not aware that
by giving "Smokey" reports, they
may be in violation of this rule. If
the intent of the "Smokey" report

is to circumvent the legal speed
limit, that is certainly an activity
"which is contrary to federal,
state or local law."I

a joint
venture

95.83 a. (5) "To intentionally in-
tefere with the-communications of
another station."

How many times have you
heard this situation: a CBer gets
the break and just begins to talk
when Some ill-mannered, incon-
siderate fruitcake keys up right on
top of him. The fruitcake then

either starts whistling-'into his
mike or plays his favorite radio
station. I can think of no nice way
to talk to people like that; in most
cases, they get very vulger.

The way to handle this person is
to report him to the FCC. Their
telepyone number in Atlanta is.
404-881-3084. The Address is:

FCC, 1365 Peachtree St. NE,
Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

95.83 (b) "A class D station may
ntt be used to communicate with,
or attempt to communicate with
any unit of the same or another
station over a distance of more
than 150 miles."

Current sunspot conditions
make accidental skip bad enought

THIS MAN RUNS HIS OWN-BUSINESS
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NORTHAMERICAN
Meet William Harrigan. At age 35 he changed careers and
signed up with northAmerican as a New Products Owner/
Operator. Here's what he has to say about his first year
in business for himself.

"You're not on the company payroll, mister; you're in your

own business. It's my business. I run it."

"Right now, I have all the benefits of owning my own busi-
ness and at the.same timf have all the advantages of a
big business behind me. It's a joint venture.",

"I don't think I could beat the tractor deal I got here

down payment,-weekly payments - everything."

Bill Harrigan is one reason why northAmerican is the fastest
growing van line in the country, and our need for business
partners like Bill Harrigan is growing too!

If you're 21 or over, meet the Department of Transportation
requirements. and can make a minimum investment of
$2600 to $4300 which includes your tractor down payment
and interim living expenses during training if you need it,
give us a call. No experience is required.

Call Toll-Free: 800.348-2191

P.O..Box 495, Dept.B-1 Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801
An Equal Opportunity Company

without deliberate skip, A CBer's
license carriers certain rights and
obligations. One of the rights is
that the CBer may talk on any
channel at any time. However, one

of the obligations is that he may,not interfere with other users.
Skip-talkers violate the rights of
others users and should be punish-
ed under the law.

BloodCenter, needs fvein
p l ogive 'gift''ofie

DON'.T STAND
In LINFE

NEXT PAYDAY
Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance officer send your check directly to us
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on. payday.

YOU CAN DO. ALL.
OF AYOLURBA N'K-IN-G

BYMAIL

No matter what your duty station, leave your account in our

hands and make deposits, write checks-or most any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing.

"MEMBER F.D.I.C.,

Ji

EM
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Look "
Mild mannered Br

walked across the strE
his car. As he neared it
change and by the ti
reached his car he ha
full beard. He clawed
trying to unlock it.
'become Dent, the wile
driver that ovprvnnp h

isten, react -e. sive dnvi
ey other drivers to become impatient, this year's defensive driving week cessive passing also increases the
,ent calmly frustrated and a little anxious. is "The save way is the safe way." rate of.gas consumption.
eet towards This mental change coupled with 0 Keeping your car in proper DA urges commanders to renewhebegan to out-of-the-ordinary driving condition will save money. their programs in driving safety to
ime he had creates very dangerous conditions. resulting in better mileage. active duty personnel, dependents
id grown a As Dent, you become an accident $ Underinflated tires will cause and civilian workers.at the door looking for a place to happen. a 20 percent loss in gas mileage. "I feel education is the best way
Brent had The Safety Office in accordance Additional weight increases gas 'to deter accidents from happening

d mannered with National Defensive Driving consumption, too. here," said Mr.Padgett.
,qq to wxitrh XPoIZ Arril 9 4fhri-inh . 0 i ~ T t vU1 % ! 4- 4-e% 4 1

out for.
Ft. Benning's Safety Officer,

Mr. Benny Padgett says, "The
greatest threat to the soldiers are
,not firearms, disease, or
crowning, but traffic accidents.
The key to safe driving is defen-
live driving. Most of the accidents
happening here on post could-have
been prevent by adherrlng to the
basic principles of defensive
driving."

When you crawl behind the
wheel, ask yourself if you are in
some way as wild as Dent. Do you
stay in the left lane when driving
down a four-lanehighway or drive
under the speed limit? Are you
traveling with the flow of traffic
even though the average traffic
-peed is over 55 mph? By doing
any of these things you may cause

•vv C.C1 , f tVpe 11 L111 Ugi O I S.

emphasizing the great need for..
defensive driving and hopes to
further driving education on post.

Some safety pointers and ways
to conserve both your life and
energy are:

0 Anticipate what is-likely to
happen.

* Plan for plenty of time to
reach your destination.

* Stay alert for turning drivers
who are likely to swing out-slight-
ly while making a turn.

* The best way to predict-what
a pedestrian is going to do is to
assume they are unpredictable.-
Especially be on the lookout for
unsteady cyclists.

Energy conservation in the
United States has almost become a
way of life for military personnel,
and true to form, the theme for

PhotOgraphy Studio
portraits/passports/copies

both

a color portrait
in a gold-color charm

plus
a 5x7color portrait

Now you can get that natural 'on-location' look
for your poitraits in the comfort and conven-
ience of out- studios. For the little ones, we have
a warm, cheery nursery scene; for the older
children and- adults, color'ful spiing and fall
backgrounds with the look of outdoor's. Our tra-
ditional backgr'ound is also available. One offer
pet subject, two per family. $1.00 additional foi.
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also-
passport photos,.copies and restoration.

Offer Good Tues.
Open "tit g P.M.
Tues. thrtx Sat.

Closed Sun. & Mon.

April 4th thru Sat. April 8th
1 3012 MaconiRoad

Sear. ,Fre-e Parking
![kRS. ROEBUCK uANDcC.56 1 -6520
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wnelmePowers--
Afifriendly ge-togethe

. . ....

.........

.. ... ...

.. .........t s
.....reOsuI ts!

Cana fgur saon e afriendly, fun-to-go-to kind of place? And still hl o

get the results you want? Definitely.
Come see for yourself We'd love to give you a free salon tour.
Because you have to see it.to'believe it's possible. Happy, enthusiastic

members with personal success stories to'tell. Friendly, helpful instructors.
We'll tell you howL the Elaine.Powers program of exercise and sensible

eating has already worked for thousands of women. And show you that fun
and.new friends are only fringe benefits.

You'll get a warm welcome and answers to.all your questions. And, if you
decide to join, an easy-to-follow program at an easy-to-swallow price.

Full.ekUnlimited

"New Member Salona week Program Use
Call 324'-4382 for your free salon tour!

'Elaine Powers Figure Salons 1978

lIo rs lpinitonFg-reSalons telig'htside
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Servicewome ns ,ice
increasing s.taus,

Ever hear of DACOWITS? No, it's not an

early morning or toll-free telephone system.
It's an acronym for the Defense Advisory
Committee on- Women in -the Services, an

organization that advises DOD and the ser-

vices on policies and practices affecting
recruiting and retention of women.

Formed in 1951, DACOWITS is composed of

20 to 50 prominent civilian women appointed
to three-year terms by the Secretary of
Defense. For 26 years the group has been in the

forefront of equalizing opportunities and

benefits for military women. Its role will
probably increase as the services gear up their
drive for more women recruits.

A May 1977 study concluded that women
are cost-effective and essential to the success
of the all-volunteer force. And, the Army's
MAXWAC study found that up to-35 percent

of a unit's strength could be filled-with women
without detracting from performance.

As a result of these and other studies, the

services plan to nearly double the number of

active duty enlisted women within five years.

It is anticipated that DACOWITS will play an

important part in increasing recruiting efforts.

The importance Of DACOWITS comes not

only from the group's advisory capacity but

also from the committee members' existing
contacts in the civilian community. To ensure
the best use of* its considerable resources, the

committee is being placed directly under the

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower,
Reserve Affairs and Logistics.

The committee has long since proven itself

as an effective advocate for military women.
SIn 1955 the group urged the admission of

women to college ROTC prOgrams. And in the
Ssame decade it recommended that married ac-
tive duty women be paid quarters allowance.

S.Lifting the lieutenant colonel grade restric-
tion on women was recommended by
DACOWITS in 1960. Three years later the

Annual training began last week for the 70th
Div (TNG) of Michigan.

The first of four brigade-sized (450-man

unit) increments arrived March 19 to-start the

restructuring of their division from its present

mission of Basic Training and Combat Support
Training to infantry OSUT. Host for the

reserve unit is the AIT Bde, which provides ad-

vice, assistance and support to the reserve in-
structors conducting the training,

A "Train the trainer" program is being con-
ducted by the 70th Div. Drill sergeants and
Committee Group instructors are undergoing
requalification-training in order to teach the

Infantry OSUT Course of Instruction.*

The vigorous hands-on training conducted
by the reservists will result in SQT testing for

each brigade at the end of its two-week annual
training.

group advised that women should not be in-

voluntarily discharged for pregnancy. In 1966,

the Committee recommended that DOD study

increased use of women in the military.

All. of these recommendations were enacted

by DOD, and from 1971 to 1976 the number of

women inthe military tripled.

Future strength increases pose numerous

challenges for the services, but DACOWITS

has demonstrated its usefulness as a means to

help the military meet its goald.(FORSCOM)

YOU ARE
YOU AREINVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDA'
j, ~ BIBLE

t STUDY

, IU uAM

MORNING
. WORSHIP

11 AM.
EVENING

WORSHIP

L WEDNESDAY
S 7:30.,PM

'2009 TORCN HILL ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF-CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhili Cemetery

maka

U.S. Army Photo by Lisa D'Luhy

Reservists from the.70th Div (TNG) practice drills with the M72A1 LAW.

eravi sstrain

.Pastor Clyde Wasdin,
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP... 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE.7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY..........7:30PM pers.

OEH HIGHLAND APSMELY OF GOD
36th Stre ot Sth Avenue

THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A local expression of the Body of

Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit.
Buildings are currently being con-
structed on Double Churches Road.
Until they are completed, services are

held at the following times and loca-
tions.

10:30 a.m. Sunday mornings-
Springer Opera House

103 10th Street
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings-

Alpha & Omega
4. A ... 1728 Warm Springs Road

Y
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By Madonna Simple

"Most soldiers have a preconception that the
Army Emergency Relief (AER) is never around
-when you need them or that they won't help
you if they are there," stated 2id Lt. Craig W.
Kindred, AER officer.

"We want to help an individual who is in
need of assistance. We are trying to show in-
dividuals who feel this way that we are there
to help and want to assure them that wekare
doing all we can to help them," Kindred added.

AER was established in 1942. This private,
non-profit organization collects funds to
relieve active and retired military, their
dependents and spouses and orphans of
deceased military personnel when an emergen-
cy arises or when no other source of funds is
available.

If AER can't help the individual, then they
refer them to another organization that can
help. Organizations that work closely with
AER include Red Cross, ACS (lending closet,

-food locker) and budget counselors, Also the
AER will refer the individual downtown for
food stamps or other immediate aid.

.r Last year AER provided $147,035 in finan-
cial assistance to 1,380 military personnel and
dependents.

AER will provide assistance. for the follow-
ing emergencies.

Medical, dental bills
AER will provide assistance to pay bills for

..those personnel who receive care from
* organizations outside of Benning. A few

organizations won't accept CHAMPUS and
require that the individual pay the bill. In those
cases, AER will loan the individual the money
and will be reimbursed at a later date.

* Nonreceiptof pay,all owances
For those individuals who didn't receive

their pay, AER will loan money in order to
:* allow the individual to pay the bills, provide"

food for the family and make ends meet intil
the individual receives his payment.

Loss of funds by theft or burglary is also
covered ,,under AER. Before an individual

.,Do't o~eatyourelf

on u1 taxes.*
Have your taxes done at Beneficial .. by
people who care about you:
Your deductions, your dependents, your job, owning a home.. all
the items that make your tax retu'rn special. You can be confident
we.l search for all the tax advantages and deductions you're en-
titled to, and we'll take the time to do it right. Don't be nervous about
payingtoo much or too ittle - have your taxes done at Beneficial
by people who care about you.
No appointment necessary. Call up or come in today.
Most offices open evenings and Saturdays.

,M eneficial WE 00 FEDERAL
INQ'QO fZ TAX PLUS
IiNY IVI. TTAX RETURNS-

FOR ALL STATES
at your nearest Beneficial Finance. System office, • '

3105 Broadway, Columbus........ ....... 323-7266/

received aid, the theft or burglary must be sup-
ported by a Military Police Report.

Funera.1 expenses

Funeral expenses for retired ser-vicemembers is limited. The servicemember or

dependent will pay the expenses and AER will

r~ceves AE R- -ad
When the doctors wanted $406 for hospital

fees and would not-accept CHAMPUS, Sp4
Grant Walker, company clerk, Co D, 1st Bn,
1st AIT Bde worried about where he could get
the money.

A talkwith his first sergeant and company
commander led him to Army Emergency
Reliev. The personnel at AER had a talk with
Walker and decided that he needed assistance.
They granted him a loan, Which he is repaying
monthly.

"They helped me out a lot. I was worried
about where I could get the money and I felt a
whole lot better when AER said they could
help. They sure took a lot off of my mind,"
Walker stated.

Walker, whose wife is pregnant, has to go to
off post medical facilities after Martin Army
Hospital discontinued their OBGYN service to
dependents.

"AER really cares about people..If a friend
ever has a problem like mine, I'll refer them to
AER," Walker ended.

loan money to help supplement the expenses.

Vehicle repair
A vehicle is a necessity to get to and from

work. If an individual- hasn't enough money to
repair the vehicle, AER will loan money to help
repair the car. However, this does not include
car payments, insurance, etc.

Widow-assistance
AER will provide assistace to widows at the

time of death of the servicemember. This loan
will assist the widow until social security, pen-
sion checks etc. are received.

Retired servicemembers
If the servicemember hasIa spouse in the

hospital and hasn't'sufficient funds to cover
the bill, AER will loan money to help make
ends meet until CHAMPUS reimburses the in-
dividual.

Undergraduate financial
assistance.

Undergraduate financial assistance is
available for dependent children of active,
retired or deceased military personnel."Merit,

continued on page 34

EASTER SPECIAL!!!
Budg.et" Rent -a Car

VictoryDrive
(ne.t0A.oIDaLy Inn)

AN Y 4 -DAYS-.-

Thursday Noon through
Tuesday Noon!!

First 500 Miles FREE!

ANY 3 DAYS

Thursday Noon through
Monday Noon!

First 400 Miles FREE!

Celebrate the opening of the newest Budget
Rent a Car location. Save $$$$ off the cost of
any Budget car rental.
For reservations and information
on The Great Rates., call:

Max

rep1 llt a a

Now ... for Sears cuatomrMs: Budget
Ant a Car operates authorized SearsIRO 1 en Car Distribution Centers at

TS n odgetlocations.
SEAPS ROESUC- AND Cl'C-0.00
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MILITARY FAMILIES
Considering college for
your son-or daughter?

GEORGIA MILITARY COLLEGE

is preparing to celebrate its cen-
tennial year during the 1978-79
school year. To assist in attracting
cadets and other prospective stu-
dents of the highest quality, this
military junior college has developed
financial assistance programs which
can be of significant benefit to indi-
viduals whose SAT scores are 1000
or higher, and lesser benefits for
those whose scores range from 850-
999.

Additional government benefits are
available for those qualifying as con-
tract ROTC students. These indi-
viduals may pursue a -program lead-
ing to a Reserve commission in the
U.S Army after only two years.

,For more information, write:
Major. General Eugene .A. Salet,

.USA-Ret.
President. Georgia MilitaryCollege
Milledgeville, GA. 31061

or C li.D.irector of Admissions, 912-453-3481, Ext 51
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rk Merchant, 27 YEARS
In 1951, 27 years ago, Eddie

" Clodfelter, now president of
Becker Uniforms came to Co-

\ lumbus and set up a sales
roomin what was then the
Ralston. Hotel. At the begin-

.......... ning the sales was confined to
......... iiii Army Tailor-Made Uniforms.

........... hIn the next three years the
........................... .: business grew to the extent

that it: was necessary.to move
to a larger Store on 12th Street
where bsns continued to

............................ . grow . A nd again in 1959 m ore
space was needed'at which

: > .t o a t wO- st o ry b uild i ng o n
iiiii!i ii~ Broadway. At this time moved
!' ' ' , ,',' the Tailor shop that had been

............ ,

operating in North Carolina to

the second floor of the new
6building and occupiedthe first

floor. It was atthis time that

r we expanded to Police, Fire-

M.ILITARY"
PERSONNEL

YOUNGDRIVERS
Now you can insure your car with 'a
dependable company that specializes in
auto insurance protecton and offers
many important benefits.

nran ompy

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL.
689-27.87
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpq. Ctr.

-ZENI'TH or R CA

F--
RCA

XL-10o

100 Trade in for your old color
$50m$-1 5 TV 'on any RCA or Zenith'

Color -TV.

WE ALSO-HVE STEREO- EQUIPMENT

uarn rs v 689-5545
We service 'what we sell 689-1067

2025 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park. Shopping Center

r

I.

06 08-Y 4uat
464 N. Oakley Dr. Exit 2 off B-Pasn oSt. Mary's Road, Right at
Hardees-

I DINNER ONLYSTUESDAY AND FRIDAY "

FEATURING: SAND HUFSH PIE
I I95

I Children Only '12 Price I
Under 6 years of age"COME ON AND

I ,,, BRING A FRIEND.
W OATED AT

THE FARMERS 318 10tl M Ave. j

LOMARKET"IT 31

Beautiful Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment.-

reaturiflg r! iM -Uke Sripp Ner

country and top 40

Your lovely hostess Helen HalV-

Lumpkin PlaZa Shopping Center'
2413 South Lumpkin Road

689-1340 OPEN 11:30 AM - 2:00 AM
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men -and other Law Enforce-
'ment Uniforms. In 1964 the

Sales and manufacturing was
moved to the present location
at Oakland Park Shopping
Center, 203.3 S. Lumpkin
Road.
Today Becker's is recognized

* -as the Nation's leader -in Tai-
lor-Made Army Uniforms
doing business not Only in the U

" States but also with the Amer-
ican Army personel overseas.
Becker's has also expanded
.with Law informcement Uni-
forms as well as -Tailor-Made

- Civilian Men's Clothing.
The business in 7the beginning
was founded.on the Golden

"Rule of -doing unto others as
you would have them do unto

.you, and still go by this. Our:,
personnel are taught and prac-..
tice the policy of the firm.

CHRISS TAILORING
Co. Inc.

2027 South Lumpkin 'Road
Oakland. Park-Shopping Center

Columbus, Georgia 31903
(404) 682-0547-

Give .us the opportunity
•to take care-of your.

MILITARY and CIVILIAN'
----.--TAILINGr

....- SATISFACTION ASSURED ....
~EMBROIDERED TAPES

(Phone orders accepted.).

The " Ioolly ully"!
100% PURE VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy rib knit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating,
skiing, & all cool weather

activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos

- 8nd Parachute Regiment as
a .more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-,
on-polyester Twill shoulder

& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and abrasion
wear. Crew -neck design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."

Home washable.

A GE J .E .... Vic i v20e00
19V: .4030 .'Victory Drive

Top: Sales and Fitting epartnent,
Bottom: Cutting Room

GCEN ERAL ELECTR IC
LARGE CAPACITY=m _ " WASHER

MODEL WWA 3100-V
* Heavy Duty * H P. Motor

- Porcelain Top & Tub
MODEL WWA33-V

18 different Choice Steaks
from s19t

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks cut Fresh Daily.

Wl.estern "SIz z
Steak House-

1 4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road

THE
' - BIG DIFFERENCE!

Convenient one stop

Shopping in Your Neighborhood
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Georgia.

682-0375

CATE:RERS0 0 0 ...
Banquets.- Weddings- Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIAL
.Wedding Cakes &
Decorated Cakes

CALL 6"89-3555
• PI1G' Y

uWIGGLY

1 2051 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland-Park Shopping Center
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continued frompage.l

> ican border and the school was able to begin
-M, classes once again. The war in Europe became

'the number one topic of Study.
H Therefore, on May 21, 1918, the Adjutant

General's office appointed Col. Henry E.
Eames to head a board of officers tasked-with
the purpose of selecting a site for the Ififantry
School of Arms. Many sites were considered,
but most were disqualified based on severe
winters, unsuitable terrain, remoteness and ex-
cessive transportation costs. The board decid-
ed upon Fayetteville, N.C. but later settled on
Columbus, Ga. because Fayetteville was taken
as an artillery site.

The Adjutant General directed that the In-
fantry School of Arms with all personnel,
property and equipment move to Columbus,
Ga. by Oct. 1, 1918. On October 6, the first
troops arrived and Camp Benning was official-
ly born the next day. A ceremony to christen
the Army post as Camp Benning Was held Oct.
19, 1918.

Col. Henry E. Eames was appointed the first
Commandant of the Infantry School of Arms
on Oct. 5, 1918. His first decision was to
change the location of Camp Benning from an
area near Macon Road to its-present site where
the terrain was moresuitable. Three separate
Schools, operating at widely scattered

locations, formedthe nucleus of Benning's
School of Arms: the Small Arms Firing School
at Camp Perry, Ohio; the Machine .Gun School
at Camp Hancock, Ga.; and the Infantry.

The infantry School's first home at Camp bus on Macon Road. The school's first com-

Benning consisted of temporary buildings mandant soon efected a move to Benning's
and tents located three miles from Colum- . present location.'

er7yearsconinutoroI

School of Arms at Ft. Sill, Okila.
The school began operating with 125 officers

and 1,200 enlisted men. Its mission was to give
selected personnel a higher degree of practical
and theoretical-instruction in the use of small
arms, with the intention of making them better
instructors.

TheInfantry School
1920

The early days of the school were shaky at
best. It nearly died in infancy because of the
demobilization that occurred at the war's end.
It was only after several years of faltering
progress that The Infantry School (TIS) receiv-
ed Congressional authorization on Feb. 20,
1920.

The scope of instruction took a wider range,
evolving from a curriculum limited to subjects
of marksmanship tothe whole field of modern
weapons and tactics.

In General Order Number 1,Jan. 9,, 1922,
the War Department announced Camp Ben-
ning a permanent military installation. The im-
possible had come to pass and the infantry had
a home! .Era of g rowth ...

1930
.The 1930's were eventful years in the

growth of Ft. Benning and the school. George
C. Marshall was concluding his influential
tenure at-the school and monies frOm Public

night Operations, defensive combat, and com.
bined arms teamwork. One of the greatest dif.
ficulties of the accelerated training progratr
was, it did not follow the planned mobilizatior
program, resulting in a shortage of traininj
personnel and equipment.

The total number of classes at TIS increasec
from 104 in 1950 to 247 in 1951. The largest in
crease was in the Associate Infantry Compare3
Officers classes; DA directed that all newl3
commissioned officers coming on active dut3
were to attend the .branch associate cours

were financing new facilities. Bldg. 35,, for
years the post headquarters as well as the
academic center for The Infantry School, was
completed in 1935.

Another innovation was the streamlining 0f
the school's courses so the largest number of
officers could be taught efficiently and com-
pletely in the shortest.possible time. This tocdk
place in 1934 when the Advanced CoUrse and
the Company Officer Course were combined to
create the Regular Course. Subjects covered
tactics and techniques of other arms with
emphasis on practical application.

As the 1930's came to a close, the worid
situation became more ominous. TIS continued
reorganizing and* consolidating to keep abreast
of the times. Blocks of instruction on logistios,
mobilization, terrain application, combat in-
telligence, field orders study of maps, and com-
bined deployment of-all branches were added

to the curriculum.

World Warl effects
1940

-With the eruption of World War II in
Europe, the Infantry School and Ft. Benning
rapidly began preparations for combat,
:Twenty-six classes were being conducted at
TIS by late spring of 1941.

Two programs, the Officer Candidate
School (OCS) 'and the Parachute School, were
initiated during 1941 and 1942. These il-
novations were rto have. a definite impact on
the outcome of the war as well as a tremen-
dous influence on the- U.S. Army for years tVo
come.

The Army began to reduce its personnel
with the end of the war, and so did Ft. Benning
and TIS. In 1947, the OCS program was
transferred to Ft. Riley, Kan. and the

:-Parachute.School was placed under the super-

vision of: TIS.
~CoidWar era :--- ......

The onslaught of the Korean conflici
brought more changes to Ft. Benning. TIS cohn-
,verted from a 40 to 44-hour academic Work
week. All courses were reviewed to eliminatc
unnecessary subjects, while at the same tirfi
most courses were intensified but reduced ir
length. The instructional :program emphasizec
weapons, small unit tactics, physical fitnegs

Iwo

Mstci-se.



nod eff e ctive trainin to s Idie rs
OCS returned to Benning in January 1951 and
two new courses, the Field Grade Officers
Refresher Course and the Company Grade Of-
ficirs Refresher Course, were added. The pur-'
pose of these one-month courses was to ac-
quaint recalled World War II officiers with
the latest' Infantry tactics and techniques.

With the outbreak of hostilities in Korea in
June 1950, the need arose of specialized com-
bat soldiers. The Commandant of TIS was
directed to establish a Ranger Department for
the purpose of conducting a Ranger Course in
1951. The overall objective of Ranger training
was to raise the standard of training in all com-
bat units.

Not only did TIS train enlisted soldiers and
officers in the latest advancements and dis-
coveries in infantry doctrine, tactics and
weapons in the 50s, it was also responsible for
making and incorporating those advancements
and discoveries into operational doctrine.

Effective Jan. 1, 1957, Third Army Head-
quarters- directed the redesignation of TIS to
United States Army Infantry. School (USAIS).

Vietnam Conflict
1960

The 1960's was a decade of war, and USAIS
once again found itself responsible for for-
..muLating new concepts.- and tactics-to fight a
'guerilla conflict in Vietnam as well as the
-training of new combat -leaders for- a rapidly
expanding Army.

In June 1964, the schol acquireda new
home in Infantry Hall; Bldg. 4. The $10 million
air-conditioned building was an ultra-modern,
six-story -structure designed to house post
headquarters, the staff and faculty of the
USAIS and the academic classrooms.

As the troop buildup continued in Vietnam,
once again OCS was expanded with their peak
in 1967 when over 8,000 candidates were com-

I

Acombination post headquarters. and In- 35 and houses various offices includingfantry School.building was completed at the those of Civilian Personnel, Supply andintersection of Wold Avenue and First Divi- Storage, Directorate of Facilities Engineer-.sion. Road in--1935..It is now known as Bldg. ing, and the Education Center.

missioned as second lieutenants.
A new concept was conceived at the USAIS

when it was discovered that the Vietnam con-
flict was rapidly diminishing the Army's supply
of junior (NCOs)). In order to meet this de-
mand, the Noncommissioned Officer Can-
didate Course (NCOC) was created. Two bat-
talions, formerly committed to the OCS
program, were entrusted with this new
responsibility on Sept. 1967. The course con-
sisted of 12 weeks of intensive training-and in-
struction. Graduates were promoted to
sergeant or staff sergenat, depending .upon
their class standing.

Era of newideas
1970...Upon the completion of combat activities by

the U.S. in Vietnam, the USAIS and.Ft. Ben-

Infantry Hall was under. construction for Ft.- Benning is known as the'"Home of-thetwo years before its-completion in june 1964. Infantry-."
-This academic and administrative center of.............................. ... ............. ....... .......... ..... .. .(.. .

ning once again found themselves rapidly phas-
ing down their activities as well as shifting the
major emphasis in training and doctrine to
more conventional warfare. The OCS program
began its reduction in the summer of 1970.

Also in 1970 was the advent of the Volunteer
Army concept. The NCOC program was
replaced by the Noncommissioned Officer
Education SyStem (NCOES)'in 1972. Their mis-
sion wasto establish a professional develop-
ment program for career NCOs. The OCS
program was revised; it became a Branch Im-
material Officer Candidate Course and trained.
individuals for commissioning in all branches
of the Army. Graduates were then sent to ap-propriate schools for basic branch training.

During the early.1970s, troubles in the Mid-
dle East caused intensive study devoted to the
concepts of mechanized infantry and anti-
armor. Particular emphasis was directed
towards the. development and employment
doctrine of the Mechanized Infantry Combat.
Vehicle and the TOW and Dragon'(anti-tank
missile systems).

Lessons learned from many indicators
prove beyond question that the key to victoryin the.modern battlefield is the well-trained,
rapidly reacting combined arms team, with in-
fantry, armor, artillery, air support, and every
other -..combat elementl acting in precise con-
cert. The-infantry is the critical element of that...
team, for only infantry possesses the flexibility
and responsiveness to fight under any condi--
tion, over any type of terrain.

The emphasis -at:USAIS today is to provide
the Army with personnel, especially leaders,
who can function with precision and effec-
tiveness. Tactical and technical proficiency,physical fitness, mental toughness and spiritual
awareness are the mandatory qualities of the
infantry leader.-It is towards the development
of these qualities in all infantrymen that the
USAIS of today .is dedicated.
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AVENUE LOT

a. es ev
To Char. y

-Gorl's f e~~reational
'V.1d~ Ceter

A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
* SALES *SERVICE *PARTS *ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMACTIC * NORCOLDREFRIGERATORS
* TRAILER HITCHES.
* ELECTRIC"BRAKE REPAIRS
o ALL TRAILER & CAMPER.REPAIRS

* ONE OF THE LARGEST
PARTS STORES IN THE SOUTHEAST

3930, LP GAS

ST. MARYS ROAD DUMP STATION

689-0822,

We Appreciate The
GI Dolvlar!!

Bring this ad-in & save 5%on any item in our

store as extra savings to you!!.
EXAMPLE

2 Pc. Livingroom Suite 0..., $16800
SAVE EXTRA 5%. 8w40
YOUR PRICE..man "159060'

I 100°1y,- '
Financing Lay-A-Way ISA

.. .GEORGIA ""

FREIGHTDISPOSAL
PHONE 563-2000

Just 8elow Barrington Ford on Box Road

Serving Fort Benning
Since. 1921.

Continentl Tire'-Co._
ret 6.I ction is"

Any size or type of-tire tht rolls

Jerry Skeen and the
Starlighters playing
your favorite in
country-western and
top 40 music.

Every Tuesday is
Ladies Night mixed
drinks $1,

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3:00-8:00
mixed drinks $1.

:+34 Victory Dr.-::: ' ; : ... .... 87:-:-++ "_--4400 pt+ ......... .. ........

on Main Post at
Vibbert and Hall.

YOURONE
STOP
TIRE

STORE

2001 Commerce St.Directly behind the
Traffic Circle off of

Benning Road

C4
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Repeat Busines-s Is..Ke

7m-

When it's Mealtime there's afavorite spot -close by anhd it's
SHONEY'S Your most convenient

locations to Ft. Benning are,
3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena
Vista Road.

We borrowed-some nice ideas
from your mother.

of Columbus
ALSO 3306 MACON RD.

2606- MANC1ESTER EXP

Interstate. & TiresRemington Tir'es,-

Success
One of the largest independent car

dealers in the entire state of Geor-

gia, Charles Levy Motor Co. has

sold in the neighborhood of 22,000

cars in his 22 year history. The rea-

son why? It's simple, repeat busi-

ness and satisfied customer recom-

mendation have made Charles Levy

Motor Co. a $4 million a year busi-

ness. Mr. Levy puts it this way;.

"Anyone can sell you a car, it's

what comes after the sale that
counts."

.Charles Levy is where the busi-

ness starts, a man who is very ac-

tive in the community stands be-

hind every. aspect of his business.

Mr. Levy started in business 22

years ago. He is a past presi-

' dent of the Columbus Independent
Automobile Dealers Association, a

member of the 1st NationalBank

Advisory Board, past Vice President

IM Ak

Walk onsta.

ke

Ban.K.
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of the Shearith Israel Synagogue
and a Board member of the Listen-
ing Eyes School for the deaf.

Charles Levy Motor Co. starts
with the finest late model, low mile-
age used-cars available, taking great
care to select the best around
through all sources from Atlanta to
Birmingham. After buying the cle-
anest cars available he backs them
with the best used car warranty in
the entire Chattahoochee Valley.
Every car comes with a-100% War-
ranty for 30 days. In addition, an
extended 1 year/12,000 mile or a 2
year/24,000 mile warranty is availa-
ble at a very reasonable cost to the
buyer.

Charles Levy Motor CO. has sold
a multitude of military personnel.
Through the years every rank from
General to Private has been sold a
Charles Levy Automobile and as a
result, his 'reputation at Fort Ben-
ning is unquestionable. The basic
reason for buying from Charles Levy
Motor Company is quality at the

best possible price backed by repu-
tation and service. All of the cars on
both of Charles Levy's lots are good,
clean, low mileage cars that some-
one else has taken the "New Car
Price Loss" on and are now priced
to sell. Convenience is another rea-
son why you should buy from
Charles Levy. Two lots located at
2027 Box Road and at 1101 4th
Avenue make shopping easy no
matter where you live. And if you
can't- find the car you want at one
location, you will find it at the
other.

Remember, Charles Levy Motor
Co. has been in Columbus for 22
years and has the best used car war-
ranty available in the entire Chatta-
hoochee Valley. Anyone can sell you
a car, it's what comes after the sale
that counts. Come by either one of
Charles Levy Motor Co.l ots today
or give us-a call at 1101 4th Avenue,
324-4171 or 2027 Box Road, 563-8206
and see what an indeiendent car
dealer should be like.

* ig tOOK

"The South's Fastest Growing. Name Brand
Women's Fashion Store Chain"

'. every itemaLunbe lieveab le Savings!"

We. have. opened a new store on
Moon Rd.

*We have remodeled our store on
Macon Road

0 We have changed- our name to Brenda
Alien's

.472 Macon Road'563-9611

DUAL 1!237 TUIRNTABLE•With Shure M-91 ED Reg. $225.00

cartridge. '$

3274-0WoodruffIgl J ]l ~l'-' •]1nt. Shopping cent"
Where -Woodruff Rd.

~~nmfel Wm Sprw Rd.

• 327-0701,•

(Two Miles South of Lake Point Stste Park on Highway 431)
Franchised Johnson Dealer

Full Repair & Service Facility,-
Complete Line of Beating Parts & Accessories

.VIKING - Pleasure& Skiing Boats .
OMNI - Bass & Family Boats FORINFORMATIR
MITCHELL - All Around Boats CALL 20S-97.71

(Advertisement)
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I ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR

FREE with all Steak.- Fish dinnersou
delicious salad 'bar offers cole slaw,

macaroni salad, cucumber salad, toma-
toes, peppers, onions, all your favorites
and dressings- including Bleu-Cheese.
Salad bar alone only. 5au

SOPEN 24 HOURS ®

At your
ocal

participating
LUMS.

4050 VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582

After Church This Sunday
Enjoy Our All New -

Choose from numerous salads,
vegetables ,and entrees.

Including drink,
"Rw coffee or tea.

-FEATURES.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

9:00 PM Fto 1:00 AM for yourddaing and-listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM. FREE Hors d' euvres

CHRIS at the Plan. Bar 5-9 PM

.5
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The use of cotton-tipped swabs, to clean out

ears can result in ear injury and loss of hearing,
according to a study conducted by three
pediatriciansand two ontolaryngologists. Bas-
ed on their observations of ear injuries, the

physicians concluded that the cotton-tipped
swab is the most common cause of serious

penetrating wounds to the ear drum.
Moreover, cotton-tipped swabs were involved

(0

I

Thiscoupon not good in combination with any other otters.
41

Coupon expires 4/12/78

ME22110,ORT'SE N O GR ,COLUMBusa m

Theater No. 4- Non-Showday
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 -THE OTHER SIDE OF
MIDNIGHT (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Marie-
France Pisier, John Beck-and Susan Saran-
don

Theater No. 3- Non-Showday

Theater No. 4-- SHOCK WAVES (PG)
7:00 p.m. Starring: Peter Cushing and John
Carradine

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - MANIAC (PG) 6:30 and
8:30 p.m. Starring: Oliver Reed, Jim
Mitchum and Deborah Raff in

Theater No. 3 - Non-Showday

Theater No. 4 - I WONDER WHO'S
KILLING HER NOW? 7:00 p.m. Starring:
Bob Dishy and Joanfia Bprns

Profe orSafety says.*.
r~.

-c
(.)
L.
'U

cr3
In

-C

H

,do

.Movies

lll

in a widespread loss of hearing in infants and
children due to impacted ear wax. The swabs
used to clean out ear wax actually rammed the
wax further into the auditory canal until im-
paction occurred. Instead of using swabs to
clean your ears and your children's ears, use a
wash cloth and a generous amount of soap and
water. (Courtesy of Family Safety
Magazine)

I
FRIDAY

Theater No. I -GREASED LIGHTNING
(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Richard
Pryor, Beau Bridges and Pam Grier

- STAY HUNGRY (R)-11:00 p.m.
Starring: Jeff Bridges, Sally Field and Ar-
nold "Mr. Universe" Scharzenegger

Theater No. 3- Non-Showday

Theater NO. 4 - ANOTHER MAN,
ANOTHER CHANCE (PG) 7:00 p.m.
Starring: James Caan and Genevieve Bujold

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - BAKER'S HAWK (G)
2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Clint
Walker, Burl Ives and Diane $aker.

- THE HAPPY HOOKER GOES TO
WASHINGTON (R) 11:00, p.m. Starring:
Joey Heatherton and George Hamilton

Theater No. 3- LOOKING FOR MR.
GOODBAR (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Diane
Keaton and Tuesday Weld

Theater No. 4 - Non-Showday

SUNDAY

Theater No. I - THE WORLD'S
GREATEST LOVER (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30
p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Carol Kane and
Dom DeLuise

Theater No.13- TRUCK STOP WOMEN
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Claudia Jennings and
Lieux Dressler

- BETWEEN THE LINES (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: John Heard and Lindsay Crouse

Theater No. 4 - SUMMER SCHOOL
TEACHERS (R) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Candice
Rialson and Pat Anderson

MONDAY

Theater No. I THE WORLD'S GREAT
LOVER (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Gene Wilder, Carol Kane and Dom DeLuise

Theater No. 4-- STARSHIP INVASIONS
(PG) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Robert Vaughn and
Christopher Lee

TUESDAY

Theater NO. 1 - FINAL CHAPTER,
WALKING TALL (R) 6:30 and 8:40 p.m.

SStarring: Bo Svenson and Forrest Tucker

Theater No. 3--- Non-Showday

j
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Co-lonial Band membera p pointed tAir Force Acadei. ..... ....

By Betty Zimmerman ...... ..

From the Colum bus-Ft. Benning Explorer.............
Post '76 Colonial Band to the Air Force ........

• : :.:.:.. .. .. .....

Academy's Drum and Bugle Corps - that's, the ..t h .. ... ......... :
immediate plan of Spencer High's Delores K.
Sm ith. ..........

She received her competitive appointment tothe Air Force Academy through Third District ......
,.Congressman Jack Brinkley and will.report to
Colorado by June 26.......

...............Smith is the daughter of Mrs. Dorothy K. '........ ................
Smith. Besides playing trumpet. in the Colonial ............ .i~kii~ii~iiiiii i i!..............Band, she is also Spencer High's Drum Major, .......... ..... .....9....... ..... . .....

:president of the Aviation Explorer Post 142 .......".""":'"".... '......
and a member of a winning Ft. Benning Youth
Activities Junior Rifle Club-team.

She has set high goals forherself. She wants VX.
to be an astronaut.apd will major in Aerospace
Engineering while at the Academy.:..=......

U.S. Army'Photo by Jack StroudCOL David L. Buckner, Deputy Assistant
Commandant of the USAIS, who has been
placed on the promotion list for Brigadier
General, said, "Well, I have had a lot ofpractice at being a Colonel. The whole thing
is very exciting and I look forward to many
more active and rewarding years in the Ar-
my."

*TRILLNG DRAG RACING**
* See. over 30 of the fastest cars *
* in Ala., Ga., and Miss. *

Pen CIX CyAlA.:
• Phenix'City, Ala..*

This Sunday Afternoon *
Gates open at noon *

Races Begin at -2:30 *
Over $1200 in Prize Money *

Plus Trophy Classes *

Races Every Sunday Afternoon *

& Tuesday Night *
]i*

( '--- ----- --- C-LIP TH IS C O U PO N .. . .. ..-
l ) 'Fort Benning(

Officers' Club

THIS COUPON WORTH Thursday From 1730-2030 Hrs., $ 00STEAK NIGHT

Baked Idaho Potato, Sour Cream, Chives and-Butter, PLUS A USDA Choice.12 oz. NewYork Sirloin Steak, Salad Bar, Home Baked
Breads, Soups. Delicious Sweets and Bever-

cOage available. All at$1.00 off the regularlow, price with this coupon.

I

SC UN O it hs opnMIC Offer Goo hursday. Night April 6th Onlylf l

..... .........

For eservatios 6 0
Fort Benning Officers' Cl

For embers and Authorizmj GuessOnly/ ulding #2/tenng

*
*
*
*

* *
*
*
*

4

*
*
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Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Uniformed. Services (CHAMPUS) coverage has

Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 1

been extended for private (nongovernmental)
ambulance transportation to. Uniformed Ser-

Saturday on Television
Ch. 38--NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17

I Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-' ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Ch. 46

PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 13

0 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 PC Cable 8
. f.'. 0 , 4 (RAls A Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7 Cablevision Ch6
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vices hospitals and for treatment of military
service-connected illnesses and injuries, accor-
ding to Defense Department officials..

The CHAMPUS-Regulation unveiled last

year excludes cost sharing for these categories
of expenses. Program officials, however,, have
exercised the Regulation's transitional authori-
ty to extend coverage for both.

Coverage for private ambulance service to
Uniformed Services hospitals has been extend-
ed as an interim measure- pending finalization
of a plan that will provide better interface

between CHAMPUS and the Uniformed Ser-

vices direct care system. Details of the plan
will be announced when available.

Private ambulance service to Uniformed
Services hospitals must meet criteria of the

Program's Regulation. For example, it must be

medically necessary and related to a covered
condition.

Voluntary ambulances for which the

operating organization requests a contribution
but does'not issue a legally binding bill are not

covered by CHAMPUS. Neither is service
provided by such vehicles as medicabs and am-
bicabs.

Coverage formilitary Service-connected in-
juries and illnesses has been extended, while
Congress considers several bills that would do

away with the exclusion, which is based in
law.

The extension provides fair treatment for all
affected beneficiaries while congressional ac-

tion is pending, according to CHAMPUS of-

ficials. They add that, the exclusion will go into
effect on January 1, 1979, if Congress has not
acted by that time.
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Hungarian
area, so he sold many of his personal
belongings and loaded up the car once again.
The Marias's were heading west-this time, and
they made it to California.

But, California wasn't to George's liking
either, so they sold everything they owned and
moved to Hawaii, which is where he and his
family are currently residing.

"The best way that I could show
my appreciation would be to join the
Army and serve my country."

It was in Hawaii that George decided it'was
time to do something for the country that did
so much for him. He went to the recruiting of-
fice and signed up for the National Guard and
11lB-Infantry.

Pvt. Marias liked the Army enough to
become active duty, citing the job is good and
the pay enough to support his family. "It is im-
portant to like what you're doing and I am
happy to be able to choose what I want to do.
Hopefully, I will be-able to attend Airborne and
Ranger training and more importantly, become
a Green Beret," stated Marias.

After attending Basic Training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. Marias came to Ft. Ben-
ning and was assigned to E Co. 4th Bn, AIT
Bde.

There's a vast difference between the

cotnudo m .PA cip 12fJL4

Hungarian and U.S. Armies, according to Pvt.
Marias. Hungarian Basic Training was very
poor: They trained with outdated weapons,
didn't-receive enough food and were paid $3-a
month. Every healthy 18-year-old male is re-
quired to serve in the Army for two years un-
less they're attending college; then they only
have to serve one year. They also have no
choice of job, as the Hungarian Army decides
what job their soldiers do according to their
test scores.

Marias was to be a telecommunications
technician before attending Reserve Officers
School but he found out that -after spending
two years in the Army as an officer, he would
never be granted a passport. After only two
months, George went to a doctor and received
a medical discharge through the black market.

"It is important to like what you're
doing and I am happy to be able to
choose what I want to do."

Don't let that-medical discharge fool.you.
Marias is in excellent physical condition, scor-
ing over 480 on a recent PT test.

According to his command officer, Marias is.
an exceptionally sound, well motiviated and
self-disciplined troop. "He came in for.totally
patriotic reasons, which is rare in this day and
age," -concluded 1st Lt. Alvah Skaggs.

continued from na-ap*_ I A
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Pm Benning's unofficial soccer team
-is, interested in recruiting

members, according to-Coach
.- Steve Pinter, Deputy Recreation.
- Services Officer.
. "Soccer players don't have to
*.be 300-pound musclemen," noted
o Pinter, "the game requires en-
o durance more than anything else."

, The team is now in the for-
- mative stage and consists of about

20 regular players, most of whom
had either College soccer ex-
perience or are from a country
where they were brought up with
the game. Pinter explained,

. however, ,Experience is not
necessary. We're very interested

in soldiers who would like to learn
the game or have only limited ex-
posure."
.The team is already par-
ticipatingin scrimmage games
with local teams and are prac-
ticing two nights a week. Either a
game or practice is held every
Saturday or Sunday.

Pinter, explained that Benning
has a tremendous potential for
soccer because of the mild Georgia
climate and the size of the post.

"We hope to have enough in-
terest to have several Benning
teams and form a league," said
Pinter. "From there, we would
like to establish an all-star team to
represent Benning on the Army or

interservice level."
"Our goal is to introduce the

Benning community to soccer and
promote the world's most popular
game,".. concluded,,, Piinter.

The post soccer team will host
Columbus College Saturday at 2

p.m. on Stillwell Field.
For further information call

Recreation Services, 544,4108.

U.S. Army Photo by Debra Hilgeman

Goalie Al Boilers dives for the ball at a Tuesday practice session.

Athletic officials needed
Softball and baseball officials

are urgently needed by the Ft.
Benning Officials Association to
umpire for the Youth Activities
leagues and the military,
company-level games.

The pay is good and the hours
are short. If qualified and in-
terested, call Lt. Col. Smith, 545-
4301, SSgt. Robert L. Vaughn,
545-2567, or Allen Fluellen, 687-
4739, for details.

S asball s1gn-upslated
DYA registration for youth softball the age requirement

baseball and girls' softball will be 16 years.

conducted April 10-May 11 at Bldg The registration fee is $5

1054. person or $10 per family. A
certificate or I.D. card is i

Sign-up will be open Monday datory.
through Friday from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Coach registration for

for all military dependents. The baseball and softball-will als

age requirement for youth held at Bldg 1054 on the a

baseball is 6-18 years and for girls' time and dates.

.SoftbI ,1 ".cl inic. platnin ed

is 9-

per
birth

man-

both
;o be
lbove

A softball clinic for players,
coaches and officials will be con-
dvicted Thursday and Friday from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. at Briant Wells Field
House.

The clinic will be conducted by
the USAIC Sports Office and is
open to all military personnel..

For further information call the
Sports Office, 545-2281.

Jock joke
oirboys whip ngers

' Doughboy spring football practice begins Monday at 6 p.m. in
Doughboy Stadium. For further information call the Athletic Branch
at 545-2281 or 545-2282.

In a recent basketball exhibition
game held at the New Zealand
Astrodome before 25,000 silently
cheering fans, the Benning
Chaplain's Assistants team took
on an elite Ranger team. First
quarter action was slow and the
Chaplain's Assistants held a
meager 72-0 lead-. When the
first buzzer sounded they

thought the game was over-and
immediately departed to the bus
station for the long ride back-to
Benning. The Rangers were not to
be stopped, however and bravely
fought on without them. They
finally made it on the -board in the
final seconds of the third quarter
but were unable to clinch a vic-
tory.
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personnel on post are concerned about your
feelings as well as your teeth is still open.

Sp4 Larry Kosbab, Staff and.Faculty, AIT
-- Bde, said in all his visits, to-his dental clinic, he
€- has found that the dental assistants and
© dcotors treated him well. "They're always

concerned about how I feel; they always ex-
+ plain what's going to happen."

A soldier from the Support Bn, 197th Infan-
> try Bde, Sgt. Ron Fowler, added that he feels
• your attitude when you first see the dentalU)

.= team has a lot to do with their chairside
manner. "If you go in there with a chip on your
shoulder because you had to wait an extra five
minutes, there's no regulation that says they
have to show concern for your feelings their
job is to take care of your teeth."

The Dental Activities commander also
pointed out that if patients were unhappy with
the care they are receiving here, his personnel
would not be recognized by so many Dedica-
tion to Others Awards. "After all, it is the
patient's comments that are the basic
recommendation for the awards."

Patient not iusta statistic
He continued to.say that to him and his den-

tal officers here a patient is the most important
person in the dental service. "The patient is not

dependent on us, we are dependent on him. He
is not an interruption of our work, rather the
purpose of our work.

"The patient is a person not a statistic,"
Mitchell concluded. "He. has feelings,
emotions, biases and wants. It is our business,
to satisfy him."

Marksmen in agai
SFC Martin D. Edmondson, U.S. Army

Marksmanship Unit, came within one point of
the existing world record recently as he won
the 1978 Inter service Moving Target Cham-
pionship held at Hibbs Range.

Edmondson posted a first day score of 578
points out of 600, one shy of Russia's world
record of 579 by Victor Gazov at the 1976

-:: Montreal Olympics. The Texas native then
followed with scores of 560 and 554 for a total
of 1,692 points for the individual cham-
pionship. Teammates MSgt. Charles Davis and

Ssgt. James Reiber picked up second and third
places respectively for a U.S. Army sweep of
the top three. Davis finished with 1,683 points
followed by Reiber with 1,665.

In team competition, the U.S. Army -squad
of Edmondson, Davis, Reiber, and Sgt. Robert
George dominated the championships. They
won the Olympic team runs by scoring 4,439
points over the U.S. Army Reserve who finish-
ed with 4,363 points.

Over twenty competitiors were on hand for
the matches, including personnel from the
Marine Corps, Air Force, °Army and Marine
Corps Reserves. Ft. Benning will-also host the
U.S. Moving Target Championships and
tryouts for the 1978 World Shooting Cham-
pionships April 26 through 30. At least thirty
competors are expected to be here to try for
the four man team that will represent the U.S.
in Seoul. Korea this .Septe bex.;,, m ...r-

........ . r y Photo by Marie t. usso

Rosie Richards, a dental assistant expand- -and Peggy Mew finish -up a procedure
ed functional-at the Salomon Dental Clinic, started by their dental team chief.
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Ha,rds .h ips of
The military services have won a court suit

which prevents a California county from tax-
ing active duty residents of government
quarters. The ruling was issued by the U.S.
District Court in San Francisco earlier this
month.

The trial court decision prohibits Humbolt
County from taxing active duty military per-
sonnel on a "possessory interest" in govern-
ment quarters. While -the ruling applies only to
Humbolt County, other California counties
may either accept the court's ruling or decide
to attempt a possessory tax of their own.
California officials did not comment on the
decision by the court.

The Justice Department claimed that the tax
interfered with government operations, that
military housing is exempt from state tax, and
that military personnel are protected from
such taxation by the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act (SSCRA).

The court did not rule on these specific
points presented by the Justice Department
suit. The court said that the tax was not legal
on other grounds, declaring the tax invalid
because California's own laws do not allow it.

Citing a 1977 case, which triggered other
attempts to tax military personnel, the court
said that military quarters are not subject to
The "possessory interest" tax only applies, ac-
cording to the court, when there is an indepen-Am C rof AppalsI

...uphold~s CO.i I ~io'n

The court-martial conviction of a private
who refused an order to undergo physical
training was upheld by the U.S. Court of
Military Appeals this month.

The conviction, upheld earlier by the Army
Court of Military Review, had been appealed
on grounds that evidence disproving a claimed

Sinjury was unreliable and that obeying the
Sorder would have forced the private to in-

criminate himself.
The court ruled tha a physician assistant's

examination provided evidence that the injury-

was faked "beyond a reasonable doubt." The

court also :ruled that the officer who ordered
the private to undergo training did not compel
him to incriminate himself.

The physician assistant's examination and
* testimony had indicated there was no injury

and the privatehad been convicted of neglect,
disrespect to a superior officer, disobeying a

- command and feigning an injury.
The UCMJ requires an officer to advise a

soldier of his rights under Article 31, if the of-
f ficer suspects wrongdoing.

But the court held'that the officer was not
aware of the injury claim before he issued his
command to -the private and, therefore, was
not obligated to inform him of his rights.

The court ruled that ordering the private to
* participate in the company's physical training

was a routine command and was not issued to
gather -evidence against the private.

The commander had testified that the
private shifted from limping on one leg to the
other,. not just. on .the"leg which he claimed had
an injured ankle. , (ARNEWS)

lunior en.istl
dent, private interest in the property.

The court said that "the military personnel's
occupancy of assigned quarters is clearly dis-
tinguishable from the Forest Service
employees' occupancy of dwelling units." It
added that, under, federal law, quarters are
furnished to military personnel solely for the
benefit of the U.S. and not the individual ser-
vice member. Clarifying this, the court said
that physical presence at a duty station, 24-

hour duty obligation, and movements dictated
by orders make quarters an integral part of the
military service.

If military personnel were considered to
have a taxable possessory interest in quarters,
the court continued, the tax would still be un-
constitutional. Property owned by the U. S.
cannot be taxed by stateor local governments
without the consent of the U. S., the court
declared, citing a previous case. (ARNEWS)

PLAINSMAN CHRYLSERPLYMOUTH DODGENOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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For the best deal on a Frtebs evc n
new or used car see Gen- wo hee sService Darec

-eral sates manager towh reseSrieDrM/G.uAete WT OWS)PIE Bill Nevin
D/GUwAyn Quen) IN THE SOUTH! SFC, USA(Re.)

i,. See the Big Selection ot New. and,.... Used Cars .a .rucks T, ..oday.

• i SEE THE GOOD-GUYS TODA-Y1

Open
8:00 A.M.

to
6:00 P.M.
Monday-
Saturday

EseruPfvmouthi Dodge, Inc..

-97 OpveliskaRoad Auburn, ,Ala.
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Most of the work is done on a contract basis
and the amount accomplished each year
depends on the availability of funds. The
planting season for trees and shrubs is
November and December. During this period
contractors plant areas specified by DFAE.

Contractors will be fertilizing lawns and
common areas in all housing areas during April
and May. The fertilize mixture is 13-13-13 and
according to Mr. Phillips should be adequate
for the entire growing season. The soil on-post
requires lime every four to five years and will
not be needed this season.

"Some lawns may require additional lime or
fertilize than furnished by the contractor," ad-
mitted Mr. Phillips. "Residents can obtain
limited bags of each by submitting a work

order to the Grounds and Maintenance Branch.
Bldg. 330 or by calling 545-2260/5420."

Monthly weather
April will"b mid

+andpIeasant

April marks the beginning of the summer
season...Tropical air from the Gulf of Mexico
will increase and the wind will come mainly

from the southwest. Early morning low

cloudiness and fog will be less frequent during

the month.

There will be four or five cold fronts passing
through the area. These cold fronts will
generally be preceded-by squall lines whichcan
generate some of the most violent weather of
the year. Severe thunderstorms and tornadoes
will remain a threat.

Temperatures will be mild and pleasant. The
average high in April has been 78 degrees,
average low 52. The record high for the month
was 93 degrees, record low 29.

The average monthly rainfall for April has
4.4 inches. The monthly record rainfall was
12.3 inches; the 24-hour record was 5.5.
Previous Aprils have averaged seven days with

rain- and fi*ve daswt hnder storms.

D.1, fWdt4oclt*.'informatin vilabl Y_
dailing, 545-.528 X

"We all-have a little bit of farmer in us and it
just takes a few warm days like we've been
having to get the old green thumb to itching,"
says Mr. Phillips, Chief of Grounds and
Maintenance Branch, Director Facilities
Engineers (DFAE). "However, it is still too
early to plant most seeds or to fertilize lawns
because the ground is not warm enough for
germination or growing."

The Grounds and Maintenance Branch is
responsible for drafting and implementing a
long -range landscaping plan for Ft. Benning.
The plan includes the planting of trees and
shrubs, fertilization, soil treatment, lime

treatment, removal of trees,.and pruning.

OR UP NORTH

With Full Time. 4 Whet

A,

~AM C-Ji
ROBERT.-EDWARDS,/AM ERI

1700 .Box Rd. 563-6600 * Columbu

Mon..Fri.: 9-8 .Sat, . Sun. 1-6.

Vord
Al Drive

eep
ICAN, INC.
s, Ga. 31907

Service
8-6

Gardens are authorized but all seeds, plants.
and fertilize must be purchased by the in-"
dividual. USAIC Regulation 210-5 states:

No area of the lawn will be destroyed for
vegetable gardens. Former garden plots in the
lawn area will not be replanted.,

* Occupants may plant vegetables in flower
beds. Flower beds along side buildings, which
enhance the esthetic appearance are authoriz-
ed not to exceed 24 inches in width.

0 Occupants may cultivate common use
areas (open areas) which are at least 150 feet
from the building. Garden plots in these areas
will not exceed 150 square feet.

* An occupant utilizing the common use
area will obtain approval from the Chief,
Housing Division, through submission of a
letter or Disposition Form along with
sketch/map indicating location and size of
area.

* Occupants desiring to cultivate large-gar-
den plots must obtain an area from their major
commands.

Major commands can obtain areas upon
request to DFAE. Building and Grounds Divi-
sion. A sketch/map indicating location and size
of area will accompany the request." (Hsg 5-
2822)

Residents may plant trees or shrubs in their
yards -but must first submit a request to DFAE
for approval. This requirement is to insure
your plants correspond with those in the
landscape plan.

MILITARY I
I PERSONNEL
I YOUNG I

DRIVERS...

I Now you can insure I
I yourcar witha

dependable com-
* pany that specializes.

in auto insurance
protection and offers i
these important

* benefits:

CONVENIENT i
I PAYMENT PLANS

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE

CHOICE OF I.
COVERAGES *
IMMEDIATEI PROTECION

Call or visit today for
a free rate quotatioi'

I CALL

i 689-2787I -I
1 2029 So. Lumkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shg. Cr.

II ,LJ
* Criterion'

Insurance .Company

V
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VICTORY
AUTOI
PARTS
8 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CHAMPIO0N
AMERICAN

PASSENGER

FARS TCKS-" -:& MOST tIc
FOREIGaN. CARS

"Mdamp=

CASK CASH'
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU APRIL 6

DELUXE
HEAVY DUTY

TON TU UP KITS' o

's Most4,6&8Cylim-ers ! -
MoPurs, Ford & M .1 i

CASH

WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRIJ APRIL 6

780 CFM
DUAL LINE

$ 95 CASH

P=310
WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU APRIL 6

... u~
OIL FILTERS.

CASH PRICE

Rg.
$2.99
V.

Ioup.FIL.ERS
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Out .and about
By Bev Lockhart

'Guitar and Piano Classes
The post Music Center, Bldg.

-2783, will hold registration for
apia no and guitar classes Tuesday

from 6 to 9. p.m.
classes are $11 for six weeks to

inwlude the instruction book. For
more information call 544-4823.

, Theology Night Out
F"The Church Today" will be dis-
cussed at Theology Night Out, a

_coat and tie affair sponsored by
.-ne- Catholic Activities Center.

The program will begin. with
-cocktails at the Top Five NCO
Club Sunday evening at 7. John L.
May, Bishop of Mobile, Ala., will
be the guest speaker.

*-Tickets may be purchased in ad-
vance for $1 per person at any

chapel where Mass is offered and
a* the door. A cash bar will be
available.

Columbus Artists' Guild
When the . Columbus Artists'.

Guild holds its second annual
Peachtree Mall Art Show April 8
arnd 9, there will be some notable
differences over last year's show.

The show has been expanded to
intlude a full range of the arts and
there will be demonstrations by
artists in every category. The
pttblic will be able to view the
demonstrations and ask questions
of the artists.

'Selected works by artists par-
ticipating in the show will be on
display in store windows at the

Peachtree Mall tomorrow thru
April 7.

Country Festival
The Seale Jaycees and Jaycettes

are holding a Country Festival
April 15 and .16 on the grounds of
the Old Russell County
Courthouse in Seale, Ala.

There will be entertainment,
refreshments, activities, -prize
booths, and flea market and artsand crafts booths to hold par-
ticipants' attention.

Arts and craft and flea market
booths will rent for $10 for a 12 x
12 foot area. For reservation of a
booth, call Tommy Richardson at
895-3556/4646/4793.

International Festival
In an effort to further- inter-

national understanding, the
Columbus Junior Women's Club is
sponsoring its second Inter-
national Weekend, April 7 and 8,
with the cooperation and par-
ticipation of the .Columbus
Chamber of Commerce, Ft. Ben-
ning and the Mayor of Columbus.

An International Festival will be
'held April 8 from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Columbus Government
Center, Plaza Level, 901 2nd
Avenue. Displays from more than
25 allied countires will be ex-
hibited and songs and-dances from
all over the .world will be per-
formed.

It will be a good opportunity to
meet people from all over the
world. Representatives from
foreign embassies in Washington,

D.C. willbe present.

Festival of Forts

Ft. Mitchell will hold its Festival
of Forts Day April 8 to celebrate
thenumerous forts constructed in
Russell County during Pioneer'
days,. ..Highlights will include a

marching and drill concert,
presented by Ft. Beinning's

I

Colonial Band, an arts and crafts
show, a presentation by 50 Creek
Indians from the Tama Indian
Reservation, and displays organiz,
ed by Ft. Benning.

Special guest speaker and
master of ceremonies will be the
Chief Justice, of the Alabama
Supreme Court, Howard "Bo"

Torbert. /
Festivities will begin at noon

(CST) and conclude at 4 p.m.
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TOYOTA LEADSTH E E NTI RE U" S"..
.. IN SALES PER DEALERSHIP!

AVERAGE SALES PER U.S. NEW CAR DEALERSHIP
Source: Automotive News, March 13, 1978. 1977 Models.

CHEVROLET..... 381
FORD •........................ ..... 335
OLDSMOBILE29OLSOIE............ .............. 294
PONTIAC ... 249
BUICK......245
CADILLACG....0......................207
MERCURY...172
DODGE 1 ........ 162
PLYMOUTH.143
AMC .. 112
LINCOLN .112

CHRYSLER .. 96

*@e0l@***.540

te$MAL'OOF S MOTOR '0-,'Aufhpr,,zedTo
180 t- SOXIOAQ- "to Dealet: a se'llvice -,:Potts

JUST OFF THE UNDSA Y PHOW
CREEK MAWKID' -73
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continued from page 36

ability and need is the criteria that AER checks
when considering-this assistance.

O -ther

If a servicemember needs assistance but
doesn't fall into the other catergories, AER
may be able to assist when it is an emergency.

AER will not provide assistance for
divorces, liquidation or consolidation of out-

standing debts, chronic or prolonged illnesses,
fire or other disasters, finance business yen-

Redcloud in-Korea, a drunk had my. partner
pinned against a wall. The attacker was too
la_ -1rgefor me to handle physically, .so I had to.
-use a choke hold until he lost consciousness
and'released my partner. You-don't like-to use

force but sometimes it's necessary. When T
.firststarted .police work, I. thought I could go
oUt and not worry about getting hit because

.I'ma woman but I found out differently. I've
been..hit a few times but not as much as the
guys.have. If I. see my partner getting hit,
nothing can hold meback.. I won't go in and
start something but if something unavoidable

* is there I won't back away from it.

* BAYONET: In your opinion, does your
chain-of-command treat women MPs
differently from male MP's?

~Ah

Currently the EOD field is understrength in
the lower ranks and looking for some good
volunteers. Aservice member cannot enlist orSre-enlist for this MOS. Selection is strictly on a
volunteer basis.

Anyone at Benning interested in EOD as a
career must first be interviewed by the senior
EOD NOCs and the EOD officer. They are par-
ticularly interested in whether or not a man
can work easily with his hands, is interested in
self-improvement and can he easily absorb
new information?

tures, civilian-court fees, purchase of luxury
items and travel expenses.

Those requesting assistance should fill out
DA 1103 and get the company commander's
signature prior to coming to AER. Upon
arrival at AER, the iidividual will be inter-
viewed-and assistance granted if deemed
necessary.

AER is helping the Army take care -of its
own. The goal this year is $25,000. Withyour
help, AER will continue helping you.

continued from page 4

KLIMEK: I've never been stationed where I
was Itreated any differently' than. the men. At
Benning, 'm not held'back from any call;

whether it's a lawnfire or someone being shot.

I don't want to be treated in any special way
or receive any special favors. If I were to.
receive.special treatment, the men would feel
resentful. I think the chain-of-command
realizes this because I've never had* any
problem with that type.of situation.

BAYONET: How has military police work

affected your personal life?

KLIMEK: My husband and I work different
shifts so-we don't see too much of each other.
We each worry while the other is at work but
when. we do see each other, it's better because
we know the other-is okay. Also, we both un-
derstand each others' job which makes it
easier to adjust. The main thing is.that we're
doing what we like.

Le-u. nom a rpaeshl

yo met thedadie Sto b tda.e

The 89th trains EO Reconnaisance Agents in
ordnance recognition and identification.
Classes on homemade devices are restricted to
law enforcement command personnel.

Classes on ordnance recognition,, bomb
threats, and general safety' are given tO all
military and civilian agencies including the fire
departments.

Personnel are.sometimes attracted in apply-

ing for an EOD career because of the demoli- i

continued from page 17

75 fOD- Courier Pick-Up truck, auto- $
matic, radio, heater
73 VOLKSWAGENBus.,automatic.- $
radio, heater ...........................
76 NOVA 2-door, automatic, factory $3
air, power steering & brakes. 6 cylinder

OVER 50 MOREU-SED CARS TO.
CHOOSE FROM..'ALL MAKES &
MODELS!

24 MONTHOR 24,000 MILE
SWARRANTY AVAILAOLL...

SALEMANFOR DETAILS-,

U

own .WF.
:

MOTOR. COOPANY
r Auf + t iz- .. . . ..S:

-101"B X:zO.ADU/563-7500 .:

I

For strength and freedom,
buy U.S.Savings Bonds..

Call 322-6761.
Charge it

with Charg-all
0 S.

db

:24,

tion duty pay. Officers receive $110 per month;
enlisted $55 per month.

Last year, the 89th interviewed 98 cai-
didates and accepted only 15. Standards are
very high, only - 28 percent of those selected
make it through the school. The EOD officer4s
the one Who has-the final say on who is or is
not .accepted..

Training Of prospective EOD personnel is

conductedat Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville,
Ala. for two weeks and at the U.S. Naval
School, U.S. Naval Ordnance-Station, Indian
Head, Maryland for 19 weeks.

One factor to keep in mind is that there is a
definite danger involved with rendering ex-
plosiv'e ordnance safe. No matter how well
trained an EOD specialist is and what equip-
ment is provided; there remains an inhereht
danger when handling armed explosive items..
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Due to fantastic new cars Sales. we're over-
.loaded with real sharp used cars. We really
need the room for more coming -in. Take
advantage of these great values today!

78 TOYOTA Corona Station Wagon,
automatic, factory, air, power steering & $L I
brakes, stereo radio, factory warranty ..... 619
78 TOYOTA .Corolla Liftback, 5-speed..$f
radio, heater, factory warranty........
7-7 TO %TA Corolla SR/5-sport $4

"-Coupe, radio, heater. 5-speed, factory air

speed, factory air. AM/FM stereo .l"'

.74 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon.

gage rack, Honcho trim . .................. 4.V d7N ,A Cii -oor,. 4-seed
A M/FM stereo., low mileage. factory
warranty........... ......... $3
71 MG Roadster, 4-speed AM/FM $AJa " 'I
stereo..............

. I
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By John Hart

majority Of' the Army's of-
ficer, NCO, and enlisted clubs and
paCkage beverage stores showed a
profit: in 1977, according to of-
ficials of the Army Adjutant
General staff.

stephen'-. Rossetti Jr., of the

CB Association

The Ft. Benning Citizens Band
Emergency Assistance Association
wifl hold its nextmonthly business
meeting April, 7 at 7 p.m. inclassroom 51 of Infantry Hall,
Bldeg. 4.1

Special Forces Association

The Special Forces Association
will hold its annual convention:in
Fioolulu, Hawaii, July 2 thru 9.
All members of the Special Forces
A-ssociation and all former
mneibers of Special Forces units
who are interested in attending
ind desire information concerning

iscounted air fares and hotel ac-
.ommodations or Other par-
iculars are invited to contact the
ionvention Committee Chairman,
)MG (Ret.) Julian K. Haleamau,
i35 Palawiki St., Kailua, Hawaii,

' Citizenship Classes,

Army Community -Service(AiS) is sponsoring citizenship

classes for al persons interested
in gaining a basic knowledge of

Ar~erican 

history 
and 

Government

in order 
to qualify 

for 
American

Army Club Management Direc-
torate, said nearly 800 clubs had,.their "best fiscal year" with only
22.4 percent not showing a-profit.

Total revenue for the clubs and
package beverage stores reached
over $260 million and showed a
net profit of about $10.4 million,
according, to Rossetti.

citizenship.
Although 'there is no fee for the

classes, which are-taught by senior
citizens from the Columbus area,
the cost of books will be $2.65..

The citizenship classes will meet
every Saturday April 1 thru 7May 6
from 10 to 12 a.m. at the ACS
Welcome Center, Bldg., 83.
Registration will also be held at
'the Welcome Center at 10 a.m. on
April 1. For more information call
545-1233/46790.

6th FA Veterans Association
Reunion

The 6th FA Veterans Associa-
tion reunion will be held July 14
thru 16-at the Sheraton Inn, Get-
tysburg, Pa. For additional infor-
mation write Joe Gobrick, Rt. 2,
Box 94-C, Weathery? Pa., 18225.

Pre-retirement Orientation

A pre-retirement orientation
will be held for personnel-with 18
or more years of service in
Marshall Auditorium, Bldg. 4, onApril 7 beginning at 1 p.m.

For more information call Sp5
Arnold at 54/5-2715.

The $10.4 million net income is
"channeled into capital im-provements - the construction
and renovation of club facilities
and the replacement of Worn out
furnishings and equipment,
-resulting in better clubs," he
stressed.

Many clubs today are in'a better
position to make much needed
capital improvements than in the
past, according to Rossetti.

He said three years ago many of
these same clubs were "drifting
towards bankruptcy and im-
provements of facilities seemed
out of ,the question."

BrigGen. -James C. Penningtoi,
Adjutant General, says these
financial results are not acciden-
tal:

"This is an effort that has
included good placement of
managers, realistic training of

these managers, on-site technical-
training and management
assistance visits to the ',clubs,

greatly improved command sup-
port and lots of hard work by the
club managers," he said.

These improvements are the
reason why club managers and
their commanders have been urg-
edi over the past few years to.
make a profit, according to Pen-
nington.

"Many commanders say that
clubs are not intended to make a
profit," he said.

"I agree to a point," Pennington
continued. "We are not in the
business to make money over and
above our needs, but we are
responsible for providing a decent-
place for the soldiers to go during
their leisure -time. The clubs must
simply generate their own money
to make capital improvements,"
Pennington said. (ARNEWS)

DIXi BLER COMPANYI1348 Talbotton Rd./323044A.
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By Joyce Walker

It, streaked out-of the sky, a large, bug-like

:object sprouting numerous antennae and land-

ed with a crash in the quiet woods in Tuskegee,
Alabama. Local authorities called the Ex-

. plosives-Ordinance Disposal (EOD) team at

Ft. Benning, -reporting: they had found a

> -. bomb...
© The big bug turned out to be an experimen-

tal weather satellite that had been launched by
i: the- University of California, according to

MSgt. Maynard W. Geisler,'Senior EOD super-
visor in the 89th Ord Det here.

The 89th is 'a tenant unit whose head-

auarters is the 547th Ord Det, EOD Control
Center,.Ft. Gillem, Forrest Park, Ga. It is

attached here with the 67th Maint Bn for ad-

ministrative, logistic and billeting support.
The 10-man detachmenthas the responsibili-

ty for teaching and providing assistance to all

local and federal law enforcement commands

within the approximately 40 Georgia and five
Alabama counties.

"We also provide VIP support to include the

President, Vice President and foreign
dignitaries, added First Lieutenant Linda

Hinrichsen, detachment commander..
."Most people don't realize what EOD is until

they get a bomb scare, find a package in the

desk drawer or discover an unexploded piece

of military ordnance lying around," com-

* mented Geisler.
What is it? Technically, "EOD is the applica-

tion of learned skills.to neutralize or eliminate
-a specific hazard through the use of special

tools, techniques, and explosives. The hazards,

for the most part, are associated with domestic
10-P or foreign conventional, nuclear, chemical,

biological, and improvised explosive ord-

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

An EOD specialist needs help in gettinq out
of the special rubber suit worn after work-
ing on a chemical incident,

.. ... by Ed :.s U.S. Army Photo YEvrs

SP5 William S. Briggs (I) checks Sp4 David processing him through the contamination
Nigma for alpha contamination before control station.

nance," according to the EOD training cir-
cular.

Explosive ordnance incidents occur at all -

hours and everyone in the.89th is
equipped with a radio or pager and is required
to stay in touch at all times with the unit
Senior EOD Supervisor.

A two-man response team is on 24 hour
stand by duty. "We .are required by the
Department of the Army to respond and be on
the road within 30 minutes, once we receive a
call for help," explains 'Hinrichsen.

Last year, the 89th responded to 253 on-post
and 83 off-post incidents. Routine offpost in-
cidents usually involve the disposal-of commer-
cial dynamite left abandoned by area farmers.
Geisler remembers recently having to remove
eight cases of 24-year-old dynamite from a
building in Dadeville, Ala., stick by stick. There
were 94 sticks per case. Artillery simulators
are also frequently found off post.

All confiscated dynamite and ammunition is
transported to a clear field or city or county
landfill to be destroyed. "Of course, we notify
the city or county before we blow-up or burn

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

MONE1iY' TR.EE
Community Blood & Plasma

825 4th -Av
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Paymentsare
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every.
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may-average up to

$50.00 per. month for iust an hour of your free time. We

have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a

safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. For

any'additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
.You may also donate whole biood at 1201 4th Avenue -

327-7277.OPEN MONDAY THRU, FRIDAY

8AM TO-5 PM

anything in their area," said Hinrichsen.
-On post, the 89th handles all incidents

happening on the ranges, and throughout the

complex. Routine incidents involve the

destruction of duds on the ranges. A not so

routine case involved the detonation of a 500
pound U.S. bomb on one of the ranges.

,we don't respond to bomb threats," said

Hinrichsen. "If the searchers find.an-actual
device, then we come and take care. of it.,'

continued on page 34

-MARmtK LEVYwl&
S AUTO CENTER"

THE. WIZAKD. OF CARZ-..
'76 Alfa - Romeo '77 Pontiac Firebird Skyrd

convertible, am-fm stereo 5 power windows factory air,

speed, only 21,000 miles A 14,000 miles

REAL SPECIALITY ITEM. 5 9
'76 Buick Electra 225, 4
door hardtop, lots of goodies

75 (twO) MGB only 31.,00 miles one owner

convertible, lots of extras, one
w4th air condition.

FROM$ -'73-'75 Chevrolet.E
'74 & '76 (two) Fiat Camino Pickup automatic

Spider convertible, very low power steering, air, on both

mileage carz, one owner from must see to believe

A$ '. PECIALS-

'73 Toyota Ceiica ST 4 '72-'76 (six) VW Bea-
speed, air. am-fn-tape, only tie some sun roofs, some-jair

40,000 miles .conditioned all nice From

ON.$PEIAL . $1595
1853 Midtown Drive

Behind M;Martfl -Macon Road-:
. 563-6469 o 563-6487

Go

rid.



Distaff events
By Catherine Hammond Restaur

Cost of
New Arts and Craft Classes include(

Three new classes will begin the rations

week of April 3 so now is the time 6686;vN
to register for them.

Cake Decorating classes will be Stephe~Brubaci
taught Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m.
for eight: weeks at a cost of $1.5 1

,I plus supplies. Call Elsie Wood, April
689-4922, for registration. Post P

The Garbage Art class will also MEDD/
I be held Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m. Bring Y

Cost of four lessons is $10 plus Join t
supplies. Call Maxine Wray, 682- punch a
0442, for registration. on ho

Eight lessons of Beginners Tole Collier'
Painting will be $15 plus supplies. Service
It begins the first week of April Becky
and is a combination of Bouche
Decorative and Tole Painting. For
more information call Diane
Osborne, 563-3674; Doris Nicolini, Api
687-0348; or the secretary at the Ther
OWC Center, 687-3537. for the

Talent Tree Closes your re
The Talent Tree will be closed Kathy• deadline

April 1. This is not an April Fool. d-. 10. Shei
All shoppers please return -on.
Tuesdays or Thursdays between a.m. TI

show srthe hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p~m. ple Sho

Dance Instructors Needed" NC......... : N C (
,. dancing or any other forms of

dancing and a female acrobatics
and gymnastics teachers, are need-. C

., ed by the OWC School of Dance. The ]
If you have any experience in soring
these areas and are eager to teach games
please Contact Brenda Hotard,:: Annex.
687-4233. 11:30 a.l

at 7:30
owC: Newcomers Coffee to atten
The OWC Newcomers Coffee please c

will be held at 10 a.m. April 4 in 7739, o'
, the OWC Center on the corner of 0465.

Ingersoll and Yeager Streets. ..

OW or MeigTalentOWC oar Meeingwill be e

The OWC Board meets On April Talent 1I

3 at 9 a.m. in the OWC Center. All Center 1
*.Board members are reminded to show wi

bring their Blue Books with up- from 1
dated After Action Reports. Tuesdays

invited t(SGM Wives Luncheon tnce ftrance fe
All active duty and retired SGM formatio

Wives are invited to a luncheon week.
April 5 at 11:30 a.m. at Ricardo's

Three Military Occupational
Specalities (MOSs) have been add-
ed while two have been cut from
Selective .Reenlistment Bonus
(SRB) rolls, according to officials
of the Military Personnel Center.

MOS 91G, Behavioral Science
Specalists, has been awarded an
SRB of 3A.whie- 6 2E, Crawler
Tractor Operator' and 62F. Crane

-ant, Columbus Square.
the luncheon is $3.50, tip

d. Deadline for .reser-

is April 2 at 6 p.m. For
tions call Bea LaVoy, 561-
ell Mills, 689-9829; Carolyn
ns, -687-8198; or June
ker, 687-8208.

%IEDDAC Wives

5 at 11:30 a.m. in the Main
Irotestant Chapel Annex
kC Wives are having their
'our Own Salad Luncheon.
ie ladies for champagne
md buffet and a discussion
se plant care by Mr. Dick
of the County Extension
I For reservations call
Hall, 689-5874, or Karen
r, 687-8284.

ril OWC Luncheon

are only a few vacancies
April 12 luncheon so make
servations now by calling
Pullman at 687-7766. The

for cancellations is April
rry hour well begin at 11
he program is a fashion
ponsored by Gwen's Sam-
p "

)WC Bake Sale and

and

eramic Games

NCO Wives Club is spon-
a bake sale and ceramic
April 3 at the Top Five
The bake sale will begin at
m. and the ceramic games
p.m. The public is invited
td. For more information
all Roxann Campbell, 687-
rErnestine Holmes, 682-

Art Show
;ed artist Anna Kaufman
xhibiting her works at the
Tree located in the OWC
beginning April 11. The

ill be open to the public
0 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
s and Thursdays. All are
o attend. There is no en-
ee to the show. More in-
n will be available next

Operator, have been awarded an
SRB of 2A, effective April 17.

Also effective April 17, MOS
31E (Field Radio Repairman) and
61C (Watercraft Engineer) will be
dropped from SRB rolls.

The change leaves 106 MOSs
with zone A SRB multipliers and
37 with zone B multipliers.
(ARNEWS)

m,, PUBLIC NOTICES]

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, orpatronage without'regard
to the race, creed, color,-
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy ofequal opportnity by fth
adverNser will result in the
refusal to print advertsing
from that source.

N 0W serving- the

most delightful KOREAN

delicacies. Meals pre.

pared at great length

to give the BEST

in dining enjoyment.

AmericanBAM~W

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER
1I AM to i0 PM off the By-Pass
Mon. thru Sat. at St. Mary's Rd.Ca -89-16 4

Classifie.. rder Blank..THE BAYONET
CLASSIFIE D DPARTMe'T

Psuh. Box 711 , Columbus, Ga.

..

Name..
A ddress '":: ......... " .... ...'............................................ "..................... P hone ....... '...i

flease. run the following ad ............... times in The Bayonet .:

..................................... ... ......... ................ .. ...... ....... •.............................. .. .... :.... i..... .

Enclosed is$.....at 45* Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1,35) Bill me.

You must havea telephone listed
in your nap if ad Is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40 per line insertion
3 or orrp c Sftutive insertions, 286 per line per insertion

(avera 5 words per fine).

Ordr bnk mut received not later than Wednesday Prior
ftoth Friday your ad is to- e publishd I,'Ic

SRB -adds three " new Moss

EILC NOrICESm
OFFICERS Club Beauty Shop April

Special - Forsting complete with
conditioning $19, Color S10. Call
687-1623.

WQ TZANDFOUND
LOST pool cue and black case In

vicinity of south Columbus.
Reward $25. 563-9713.

BIG Yard Sale. 101 Madden Ave. (in
rear) Main Post, 1 April, 9 am.
Rugs, carpets, baby items and
misc. Rain check to April.

STEREO equipment, turntables,
speakers, amplifiers, auto stereo,
needles, acce;soires. 2317 Marion
St. (404) 322-0800. Saturdayonly.

WIVES Club Porch sale. 9 til 5 Satur-
day, April 1st. Playpen, rug,
kitchenware, jewelry, clothing.
1043 17th St. Columbus.

YARD Sale, Baby Bed, Valet & Tap
Shoes, clothing, toaster, toys,
Misc. Fri. & Sat. 3025 Apache Dr.,
Tanglewood.

YARD/Basement Sale - Sat. I Apr, 10
til 5, 501 Baltzell Ave. Ft. Benning
-Gifts, toys, coins, clothes, glass
and china ware, assorted
household goods.

YARD SALE - Apr. 1, 10 a.m. 112
Dublinsky. Refrigerator, Mo-ped,
swing set, Miscellaneous.

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection.of ANTIQUES-in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle.back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

Have one of the finest 18th century
English oak-.Bookpresses for your
library or office. Unbelievably
good condition.

Heritage House Antiques
714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)

Opelika, Alabama
SPINDLE Back Chairs, Deacon's

Bench, Refinished Trunks!
Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd Ave.

WE buy anything old, one Item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

LOTHING
ANTIQUE Yard Sale, April 1st,

Running Ave. Oak hall tree, fire
screens, carved side board, tables,
walnut dresser, copper, set of 1800
iron porch vases,. brass rubbings &
more.

YARD Sale, 4033 Twilight Dr., Sat.
April 1st, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. household
goods.

HOUSEHOLD
[ L GOODS,
AUTOMATIC washers $50 up. Gas &

electric.dryers $540 and up. TV.
$45. Dealer 327-7866.

2 AIR Conditioners, 20,000 BTU $75,
10,000 BTU $50, Call 687-8469.

ADMIRAL 23" black and white con-
sole with AM/FM and record
player, $50. 563-9383.

PENNY'S freezer 12 cu. ft. upright. 1
year old, $200. Call 563-9383.

25" TV Color Console, excellent con-
dition. $150. Call 689-287.

"- 11OSE HILL
CIURCN OF (HEIST
23rd. SL-Hetmilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning WorshipEVENING WORSHIP
8:00 PM.EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M .- Wednsa
.Mwek Services

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life InsUrance for the
army officer,

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KEETILOW
• U.S.A..Ael.

Suite 212 Corporate Center
233 13th Street '32?-5372

Serving Ft. Banning Since 1954

al)

ca3

CC)

| n



Cn-HOUSEHOLD't GOODS-

Q.
CO

Gas dryer excellent condition,
Go Kenmore heavy duty $140. 568-
I 4081.

- Kenmore Washer & uryer, good
L condition $125. 568-0945.

S111I MISC. FOR SALE

c DEALERS
,0>- AUCTION
(a Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
_ Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads

of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
Items, Mexican Imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. at :2073
Commerce, St., Columbus, Ga.,
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859; .Cash
or certified check.

10 in. circular Sears table saw.
Used 3 mos. $175. Antique table &:4
chairs, $160. Call 563-2876 Mon.-
Fri. after6 p.m.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting-at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of'good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured;
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.,
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

SUPER SAVERS
Zenith 19" color TV newer model
$275. Magnavox 12" color TV
$169.50. Philco 19" black and white
TV $59.50. Sony 12" black & white
TV newer model $79.50. Stereo
components at super low prices.
Portable electric sewing machines-
$19.50 up. Encyclopedia,
typewriters, guitars, portable
radios, cassettes .and 8 tracks,
rifles, shotguns, tires, all at
bargain prices.

PARK. '1N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr., 689-4933
A-1 Vacuum Center has complete

Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

18,000 BTU air cond. $1'50, Good con-

"dition.. 298-3325.
.. IRON Mule.(Garden Plow) with at-

tachments. Call 561-5191.

PECANS, 55' - 65' lb. in hull. Shelled
. . pecans in vacuum cans. 561-4322.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

'Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 -bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.1

M 11 MISC. FOR SALE-]
SNAPPER Army Surplus Store.

Army Goods and Ranger Supplies.
1020 lst Ave.

SEARS Craftsman mechanic's tools
and chest, good condition $200.
Call 563-9383.

SNAPPER Comet Riding Mower with
grass catcher, like new. 563-4148.

1 SET dress blues 40-R, 34-30; 1 set of
greens 40R 34-32, 1 set of whites
40R 34-30. Bamboo shades, to fit
sun porch for White Elephants.
Call 689-6645.

-•SCHOOLS &- I

17 INSTRUCTIONJ J

SECRETARIAL
CAREER

TRAIN ING
Ladies. are you looking -for a high
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications this

-week for day' or evening fall
classes beginning March 27th.

Executive Secretarial
OR

Legal Secretarial
For those who qua1ify,no
payments necessary until 9
months after.graduation.

CALL NOW
327-7668

Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT. quarters. cleaning.
We offer I day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guarahteed to pass inspection."
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

REMODELING and home repairs,
licensed and work guaranteed.
563-7323 or 563-1056.,

ROBERT Hendrix interior & exterior
painting, wallpaper. Free es-
timates! 298-1792.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable price, Guaranteed to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LtET EXPERTS DO IT
S :LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 32445171

I

11 mjISC.FOR SALE]
TWO Craftsmen lawn mowers $30 &

$40, 1 Pecumsia $40, and 1. garden
tiller $50. 1318 21st St. 324-2671.

12 MUSICAL.
E2FINSTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located In South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

RAY'S Pays Cash for furniture
appliances & misc. Ray's Fur-
niture. 687-0988.

TOP 55$ F.OR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.-
Stone Furn. Co., 687-0410.

.PETS"& SUPPLIE

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, pickup &
delivery, by appointment, 687-
2751.

PUPPIES
Charge cards or divided pay. plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

CHOW puppies AKC registered red,.
shots and wormed, $150. Macon
912-781-1970.

ENGLISH Bulldogs AKC male and
female also Beagle female to good
home only. 404-884-4056.

RETRIEVER & Obedience. training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-.
5741 or 323-6732.

Ej r---LIVESTOCKT -

250 ACRES pasture land for rent..
Good bahiah. Call 298-8618.

KIEFFER BAVARIA Saddle, 189in.
seat, excellent condition. $480. Call
687-6034.

AM looking for person to do yard and
hedge work on farm in Ft. Benning
area. Part time and some
weekends. Call or write Robert F.
Jones, 404-761-2438- 2437 Roosevelt
Highway, College Park, Ga. 30337.

BABYSITTER wanted for age 2 & 4.
Must be dependable. Call after
6:30 p.m._689-3295.

EDISON Record Player - $50;

Mahogany Bedroom Suite -. $450;
Dining Room Suite - $550. 322-0749.

130 1LIOEBYWNTED W
CHILD care In my home !by week. Ft.

Be.nning. (Davis Hill) 687-706.1.

.Afnn ART '

1908 MANCHISIR-RD I338371j
BY OWNER Three bedrooms,

baths, den with fireplace, kitcher
with breakfast area, living room
formal",dining room, corner lot
fenced. yard, carport. Priced .a
onl* y's44,500 VA. 297-2575.

JOBWANTED 3

CHILDCARE in my home, Monday S
thru Friday, Oakland Park. Any
ages_ Call 687-1659.

GET A .ay for a week or weekend,:
reliable Woman will babysit.
Please call 689-2970.

WILL babysit day or night Oakland

Park area. Call 687-6127.

APARTMENTS i .FURNISHED

NORTH utilities paid $75 mo., low
deposit B0741.,
324-7141 choice rentals fee

OFF VICTORY 2 bedrooms $90
mo., move today 81412
324-7141 choice rentals fee

SECURITY
is

-POLICEMAN Living ON-
PREMISES
" DOUBLE-LOCKS on Doors
" Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty
* Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME !

* Utilities FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished! "
* $180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st, Ave. 323-138,
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

THREE rooms, near Wynnton and
Columbus Square shopping area.

$85 mo. plus utilities. 322-3904.
[ iAPARTMENTS

6LUNFURNISHEDi

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

HOUSES 1
' [FURNISHED J[

BENNING HILLS /2 utilities paid,
3 bedrooms B1413
324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR FT. 3 bedrooms, air &
carpet $175 mo. B1513
324-7141 choice rentals fee

THREE bedrooms, washer & dryer,
fenced backyard, covered carport.
$225 mo. - With damage deposit.
Call 687-7329.

THREE room furnished house on
,Crawfvord Rd. $155 mo. Available
April 5th. 298-7398.

(NIL1LFU N HED
NEAR POST 3 bedrooms, $150
o., fenced yard 80713

324-7141 choice rentals fee

686 EddY circle 2 bedrooms, carport,
fenced ......... • ................ $150
953 Brighton, 3 bedrooms, carport,
fenced ............... $206

- 2721 Marion, 2 bedrooms, fenced,
screened porch..................$178
3609 E. Britt Davis, spacious 3

Ibedrooms.. ...............-....... $247
4016 Norwoocd, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
basement ................ ... $292

IAll these are in good condition but
some need a handyman to sharen up
rough edges. :The interest rate is 8V2%

quirements - but you should have a
steady income and self discipline to
acquire title. (The payments drop 6-
10% when loan costs are paid .1 Cal!
•Walter Nitcher 689-0426 10-noon; p.m.

4 .1....BU5 TNESS SO PPORTUNITI ES J[a
100 DAILY profit from established

auto part distributorship in
Columbus. Investment of $7,987 re-
quired. 563-6494.

lI W restaurant building 45x90. No
equipment in. 116 seating spaces.
400' off Phenix City, Bypass on
Sportsman Dr. $95,000. 323-1444.

NEIGHBORHOOD Grocer For Sale,
Small Equity & Assume Note, 324-
2536, 327-5231.

FRSALELJ

BY OWNER
WINDSOR PARK

4 bedroom, 2 / bath, large den
'with fireplace, formal living and
dining room, kitchen with large
breakfast area, laundry room,
double carport, Blanchard-School
walking distance, plus much
more. $59,500. No agents please.
327-1847.

BY OWNER
NORTH

4 Bedrooms, 3 baths
den/fireplace

below appraisal
563-6139

Delightfully Decorated
Carefully Constructed

3 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining
Room, 2 Bathn Surprise Kitchen!
$39,500. Convenient to Benning,
Columbus Square and Peachtree!
WILLIS RADCLIFF, 324-1694.,

Full Energy Saver
New HOW, 10 year Warranty,
Vaulted Ceiling and Fireplace in
Den, Built-in Micro-Wave Oven,
Walk in Pantry. $40,000. WILlS
RADCLIFF, 324-1694.

WINDSOR PARK
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Den With
Fireplace, Built-in Bookcases.
ERA Fire Protection Warranty.
Corner Lot! Assume 83/4% Loan.
WILLIS RADCLIFF, 324-1694.

DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or youmay give for-yourself, family. or replace for a friend.

:-We are a nonprofit organization, supplying all Blood for the

sickin 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Neee
John Bliett B",edBank

M 06 S..Lurnpkin Rd.

Oakland Park 'Shong Center

HUCKLEBERRY HILL APARTMENTS
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

Open 10-6 Sat. & Sun. 2-6
I & 21BEDROOMS

Less than 5 minutes to Sandhill. Convenient
to Main Post. Features include:

GAS HEAT
WASHER, DRYER CONNECTIONS

DISHWASHER DISPOSAL
TENNIS COURTS & LAKE

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's
past school or call Res. Mqr. 687-7373

BOB CAIRTR, INC.
4107 ,Buena Vista Rd. 563-5948

,C.71S E-SOCIAT

00

2
n

P,
t

•

327-3337. 'ST. MARY'S RD. 3 bedrooms $180
mo., rent to. buy B1313-
324-7141 choice rentals ee

3 BEDROOM brick, 11i2 bath with
fireplace,. electric. stove, central
heat, fenced, backyard, available
April 9, $200 mo. $100 deposit. 4037
Calhoun Dr. 687-4738.

3LARGE 2 'bedrooms + den &
fireplace.$1.40 mo.... South- B3412
3247-7141-.-choice.rentals fee

NEWLY,"decorated, 3 bedroom,
brick, carport, fenced yard, good-
area, $220.-5370i.

TWO bedroom. brick .house. Fenced
yard, gas heaf. Available Apr. 1,
689-6926...

FiiWVOBI.LE HOMES'
t' O RENT-I:

FOUR 2 -bedr0ooms trailer,: with
washer, dryer air conditioning,*ali
careted.Withlarge yard. Call 298-
3242.

MOBILE. homes for sale,, 2 and .3
bedrdorhs. .Close out prices,. in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NEAR Benning, nice 2 'bedroom,
central heat and air, washer and
dryer., carpets, $135-$165. 689-4292.

TWO bedroom,. 12 wide. Washer,
dryer, air, carpet, patio. 7 min.
Harmony Church. No pets. Call
989-3354.

TRAILER partially furnished.-

Central heat and air. 297-0477bef ore 9 or after7 p.m.
UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40

weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

Wall to wall. carpet
and drapes. Pool
and double tennis
court. Located off
Lindsey Creek BY-
Pass and Buena
Vista Rd.'To SEE
These Apartments.
go to Apt. C5 on
Pembrook Court or
call Res. Mgr. 563-
1021.

*ffc
Da,

to

149 ROlPERTY.[~
$300 DOWN

9 acres Harris County, $94 per

mo., paved road & a big creek. 404-
447-8249.

Harris County..
No down payment, 5 acres with a
house, $240 monthly. on paved
road,near Cataula. Call 404-447-
8249.

5 ACRES of land with 2 good wells,
fenced, cross fenced, completely
cleared, mobile home, several out
buildings. 689-2687 days or 649-7863
nights. Make offer.

[ |MOBILE HO ME
[911FOR SALE l

12 x 60 3 BEDROOM, bath V2, fully
careted. Call 689-7929 after 6 p.m.

'70,12 X 60. 2 BEDROOM, central air,
underpinned, 8 x 30 screened
porch, double carport. 22 x 30
workshop, 8 x 12 storm shelter,
Partially fenced, on 100 x 305 lot.
$16,500. Phone 297-2660.

NICE 12 x 60 completely furnished
home. Has 2 bedrooms 1 / baths,
air, & washer. $3500. Call 298-2676
after 7 p.m.

.55 EOATS &

ASTRO - Glass '72, 16 ft. Bass Boat,
100 h.p. Johnson, $2000. Call 297-
7033.

1976 CHECKMATE. Trimate II, 140
H.P. with power tiltetram, road
hugger drive-on trailer, Take
overpayments 324-6362.

141/2 FT. Dura Craft fishing-boat, with
running lights, 2 swivel seats, 18
hp Evinrude electric starter
motor. 6 Gal. tuel tank, drive-on
trailer. $750. Call 6B9-091or 544-
1364. 8-4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

17 FT. Sportscraft '1970, 85 h.p.
Evinrude with trailer. $3295. 298-

3325.
151/2 FT. Semi Tri-Hull ski boat, with

60 hp. Evinrude motor, Biliy
trailer, 2 gas tanks, good running
condition, asking- $850. Call after

5:30 p.m. 689-6047.

NIBIOTORCYCLES

SPRING
SAVINGS

Good things are going on at
HONDA OF COLUMBUS. Savings
up to 30% on motorcycle tires
(Knobby). A sale on GL 1000 and

750 HONDAH Savings up to,$300.
Call us for free credit check, bank
rate financing up to 36 months. We
service what we sell.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS*

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331
500 CC,. BSA, MX, low mileage $350.

323-5311.

HONDA 550 1977. extras, 563-3949 or
323-3461 ask for John.

HONDA 3J-36OT, 2200 miles, $100.
down & take over payments. Call
687-8254.

1974 HONDA CT70, street equipped,
like new, only 110 miles. Call after
"6 p.m. 561-6009.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes.
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Ageri-
cy, 327-6507.IKAWASAKI'76 400D exceilient con-
dition. Asking $900. 545-7370 after
4, D. Lask.

IKAWASAKi, 1-350 CC & 1-400 CC,
trail & sftreef. Good condition. $395
& $425. 297-5222.

1976 SUZUKI RM 250. Exceilent con-

RETIRING SOON?
Let me show you the beautiful
homes and land available in
Alabama! Y'll come! Call:
HELEN JOINER"

Res. 298-3878
Off. 297-3282

SU NDAYCHESHIRE VALLEY
Spacious home on quiet cul de sac -
Large Family room and a den with
F I R E PLAC E three bedrooms, two
baths, country kitchen. Lovely
landscaped yard. 'Fenced back

.yard with garden area. Drive out
Moon Road turn right on Cheshire
Bridge Rd. and follow signs.
Your hostess is .Betty-Kelly 563-
8711.

dition. Less than 35 hours ridingtime. Can be seen at Roy Rays
Auto Parts. Victory Dr. or call 689-
4386 from. 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

TWO Lambrettas, 220 cc, motor

scooters with spare_ tire, wheel,like new.-95 MPG, 65 MPG, cost
$1100.- Sell for $475. 297-5222.

I{ AUTO• REPAIRS h0

.
.457 L PRTS IlLE J

1967 CAMARO body, also Chevrolet
400 small block bored 30 over all
for $375. 298-4955 after 6 p.m.

• 2.15" MAG-Wheels 8" wide, 6 lugs for
a Chevrolet or GMC truck..Good

- f-condition. $10 for both. 324-4697.

1969 427.MOTOR for, parts on!y busted.
-block, 298-0758.

Militory Fomilies-oe
-Special Problems-
At Lowe-Mitchell Our

SStaoft- Hos Over 260
Years Of Active Mu;i

Story Service.., We
&Understond Your

Problems, So Let Us
n.~Help You Buy, Rent or
SSell'Your Home.

I

3 Bedroom
Unfurnished,,,,!..

2 Bedroom Furnished

9



1971 CHAMPION Motor Home; low
i mi leage,. excellent condition; ex-

tras; 297-6292 after 5:30 Mon-Fri
anytime weekends.

.1975, COLEMAN pop up, 23 ft., Sleeps,
6, stove, .refrigerator, sink, like
new. 687-5998 or 561-4179.'

3,FT. Zipper, -travel trailer,"stove,
sink,.icebox, gas wall heater, $600.
561-9389.

15 FT. Camper, self contained with
potty. Good condition. 687-4536.

25 FT. Spartan Travel Trailer, air,
Reese hitch, sway control, $2800.
561-4645.

13 FT. Shasta sleeps 4, stove, ice box,
tdilet excellent condition. $795.
561-4817.

H*RDTOP Apache, 1:973camper, pop.
up. .Sleeps 6, $900. Can; be seen
anytime 11-02 Calvin Ave. Call 689-
0718.

PICKUP CAMPER SHOW ROOM
CONDITION.. Best offer 563-8953.

VOLKSWAGEN 73 camper,. pop top,
immaculate, FM/AM stereo,
cassette, sink, icebox. 687-7285.

CHEVROLET PICKUP, 1976, V-B,
straight shift, mags, White letter
tires, like new, low mileage. Call
Dana or Ray 563-3023: at
Barrington Ford.

CMEVROLET VAN, 1973, long wheel
base, 6 cylinder straight shift. CB
radio, AM-FM, tape- player, fully
customized. $3700. Call Mn-Fri.
563-2876 after 6 p.m.

1965 CO 1800 International 27200 lb.
IVGVW, Call 563-7765, after 8 call

323-4727.
CHEVROLET 1956 pickup truck, new

tires, rebuilt transmission, just
inspected. $800 firm-. 544-3084 or
689-8016 after 5 p.m.

ODGE CONVERSION VAN-, 1977.
Beautiful black metallic custom
,mural paint. Wrap around sofa.
Automatic, air. Almost new with
only 4,000 miles. Save thousands at
$5995. Call Jim Johnson, 563-3023

eat Barrington Ford.
DODGE WINDOW VAN, 1975. Clean

one owner with automatic, air
power. Clean as new. Call Charlie
Grimes, 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FTRD F-100 Pickup, 1971. Long wheel
base, V-8 engine, automatic,
camper shell. An extra good buy.
Call Frank Mareno 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FQJ1D F-100 Ranger truck, 1973.
Automatic, air, power steering
and brakes, low mileage,; 2 tone,
$2395. Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD 12 Passenger Club Wagon,
4)974, Transportation special. Has
automatic, power and ready to go.
Only $2595 this weekend. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

F100 PICK-UP, 1976 Automatic, air,
#power steering, power brakes, like
new, Must sell. This one won't lastlong at $3650. Call. MARIO
SPARACI NO, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD F-IO0 Pickup, 1968, 6 cylinder,
standard shift, good shape, $750.
3563-6511I.

GMC Sierra Grande, 1973..Camper
Wagon, AM-FM stereo with built-
in tape player, tilt wneel and
check this - Not only front air con-
Sitioning but rear compa rtmen-t
ir alIsol.A great buy 'at. under

$3,000. Call Bubba Dean 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

'73 RANCH ERO Pickup, power
steering, brakes, air, Korea

.ou,$1875. 563-2785.
VANS, '71 and '72 models, $900 and

up. 56.1-2757 or 323-7673 after 5 p.m.I

1 -1 'UTOS FORIsALE

"AS IS"
SPECIALS

77 Ford Pickup, Was $5295
NOW ....................................... $499 5
I Toronado Was $5295 NOW3995
75 Cordoba Was $4995 NOW. $2995
75 Plymouth Was $2995 NOW$1995
74 Chevy Pickup, Was $2995
NOW ......... ........$195
7& Nova Was $2195 NOW ...... 695
72 LTD was $1495 NOW ......... $995.
67 Mustang Was $1495 NOW..$995
71 LTD Was $995 NOW ........... $695
67 Pickup .............. $29568 Nova .......................... ........ $215

lf'Chevy P .icku................. $l95

CANTRELL'S Car Town
4410 Buena Vista Rd.

CHRYSLER 1968, 2-door, S200 or
.best offer. 327-4965.
iU CK LaSABRE, 1975. Loaded and

,Clean. One local owner. $2975 or
$400 and assume payments. Call
Chris, 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

970 CUTLASS- excellent condition,
_a950.3271778 or 327-1578.
HEYROLET MONTE CARLO, 197-4,

UTLASS, 1973, full'y ld!- S
-563-3757 after 5 and -n week-nds. |

61[UTOS.FRSALE![
CHEVROLET '64 Nova 11, 6 cylinder,

automatic, 4 door, new paint, '78
tag, looks like new-inside & out,
runs good, $450. 561-4152.

CHEVROLET 6 door Station wagon
Berair, chrome rack, air,'low
mileage, extra clean. $2350 or $600
down & $72 mo. Call 297-5222.

CHEVROLET, 1968, 4-door. Air & ex-
tras. $600. 327-4965.

CUTLASS S Oldsmobile 1974, ex-
cellent condition, air cond., power
steering and brakes, home 561-
1.605 work 568-2300.

CAMARO 1978, many extras, $400
equity and assume loan.' 323-5780
after 5 p.m.

CUTLASS Salon, 1977, still under
warranty. Take over payments.
Cal 1327-5289.

CHEVROLET CAPRICE ESTATE.
WAGON, 1976. Power windows,
power-doorlocks, tilt wheel, cruise
control and AM-FM with built-in
tape player. Beautiful glamour
blue metallic with woodgrain pan-
els. New radial tires and topped
with a nice luggage. rack. Call
Bubba Dean 563-3023, at
Barrington Ford.

CUTLASS SUPREME, 1972,
Automatic, power steering and
brakes, air, bucket seats with con-
sole and factory nag wheels. Pric-
ed this weekend only at $1895. Call
Don.* Liesman at 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

DODGE Tradesman 1975 B-100, with
4 extra tires mounted on rims.
Customized, one owner, 318, 2
bedroom, standard, 3 speed shift
$4,000 or consider a trade for a
compact pickup or jeep. Call 689-
4562sd after 4. p.m.

DODGE Coit Wagon, 1974 automatic,
air, tow mileage. Clean! 563-4885.

DODGE ChargerDaytona, 1976, 21,-
000 m les, like new. $4500. Call 689-
0375 or- 545-15-1.

FORD '73 Gran Torino, fully
equipped, low miles, 1 owner,
$1195. 322-6202.

FORD Fiesta, 1978, still new, pay off
or refinance, $3430. 324-1956.

..FORD Gran Torino Sport, 1972, ex-
cellent condition, 1 owner, $1450.
563-3179...

FORD Pinto -Stattonwagion Squire1976, V-6, 2 barrel, air, power

steering & brakes, automatic, ex-
cellent condition 53,000, 17,000
miles. Call 689-4562.

FORD Maverick, 1976. Blue with
dark blue vinyl roof, automatic,
air, AM-FM, low miles, $2995. Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD MUSTANG, 1965. 3 speed, V-8,
radio, tape player, collector's
item. Priced for quick sale $700 or
$250 down and real low payments.
On the spot financing. Call Mike.
Bratfon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

GRAND Am, 1973, like new, low-
mileage. (37,000 -miles). One
owner. Loaded with equipment. 4-
speed. $2895. 561-0850.GRAND Prlx 75 30,080 miles, perfect
condition. Call 297-2829 after, 6:30
p.m. weekdays. $4,000.

GRAN TORINO SQUIRE Station
Wagon, 1973. Automatic, air, am-
tin, power windows, 3 seater, low
mileage, one owner, only $2,000.
Call .Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

LTD, 1977,. Cream Putt - one owner
car. Low miles this one is ready to
take home at an unbelievable
$4750. Call Mario Sparacino, 563-
3023 a' Barrington Ford.

LTD _I1; 1977. Low •mileage, one
owner, automatic, power steering
and braies, air, a steal at $4695.
Call Ray or Dana 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

1973 LINCOLN, Town Coupe, $4800.
Call 561-2656.

[@][AUTOS FO.SFtLE
GRANDA GHIA, 1976,-19,000 miles,

loaded, clean car. $4,000. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.,

LTD BROUGHAM, ..1976. Gold,
automatic, air, tilt steering wheel,
am-fr-8 track, 4 door, power. win-
dows,- cloth 'inteior, flight, bench
seat, low mileage, one owner. Calf
Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MUSTANG It 6, 1974, automatic,
power steering, air, red with vinyl
top. $2695. Call Bruce Nagem, 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford:.

MAVERICK, 1974, 4 door gold,. vinyl
top, V-8, automatic with air, 29,000
actual miles. $1995. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023, at Barrington
Ford.

MONTE CARLO, 1973. Automatic,
power steering: and brakes, air,
swivel buckets. Outstanding value
at $2235'.Call Dana or Ray 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

MERCEDES 1967 130-S, overhauled
engine, except vales, runs strong,
full power "AM/DFM, air, $1680.
See at Bill Martin Mercedes Benz,
4th Ave., 327-3636.

MUSTANG, 1970, Excellent con-
dition. Must sell. $1400. Call 689-

.5767.

MONTE Carlo '73, air, power steer-
ing & brakes,.-tape deck, 4 new
-recaps, $1850. Call 563-5689.

MUST sell 1978 LTD i, 2 door, 1/2
vinyl top, loaded, 8,000 miles, un-
der warranty, take, over
payments. 298-4707.
$n054229 61 $w8v 3-31 3-31
$a$IVOLKSWAGEN - 1972
Stationwagon, Excellent Con-
dition! Will consider Trade! Call
561-5931, or 682-0931.

1976 MG Midget, excel.lent condition,\
low mileage, $3695. 324-5311 after
6.

MERCEDES 1975 240D,. Call 563-2542
Fri. Sat. Sun. Serious inquiries
only.

MAVERICK, 1974. 2 door, one owner
in Gold Metallic finish, automatic,
air cond. Clean as new. Only $1895.
Call Jim Johnson, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG, 1965. 289engine with a 3-
speed transmission. Sharp looking
outside plus GT wheels. An un-
believable low price on aMustang.Call Bubba Dean 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

LAUOS ORALER

MUSTANG II 2+2, 1976. Silver,
automatic, air, am-fm- track,
disc brakes;, clock, perfect con-
dition, small V-B engine, 12,000
miles. A bargain,.call Ramon 563-
3023 at Baringtor. Ford.

OLDSMOBILE' Custom Cruiser
Wagon, '76..Like newn loaded with
power windows, tilt wheelstereo.
A steal at $4295.-Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

OPEL, 1974, Manta. Low mileage, un-
usually clean. $1650. 327-8729 or
324-1810.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme '76,
stationwagon, 9 passenger air
cond. power steering, cruise
control. $4250. Showroom con-
dition. 682-0908.

"74 PONTIAC,r 4 door, air, power, ex-tras. Like new..51850. or bestr
offer. 324-0555.

PINTO Run--A-Bout, 1973. 4 speed;
fold down rear- seat, adult owned
and driven. Only $1195. Call
Ch#rlie Grimes 5.63-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PINTO-MPG, 1976. Like brand new
wlthonly 15,000 one ownermiles.
Spare never down. 35 MPG. If you
are distressed: by new car prices,
see this one. foir only.$1995. CallJim Johynson, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PINTO 3 door Run-A-Bout, 1977.
Beautiful tangerine with deluxe
leatherette interior. Fold down
rear-seat, automatic, air, power,
lite group, convenience group.
This car is: new and in factory
warranty withonly 6,000 miles.
$3590. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH Valiant '68, 2 door, slant
six, automatic, good condition,
$425. 297-2158.

PEWUGEOT '74, Gas 504, Air,
AM/FM, Tape Stereo, $2975. Call
Sandy at 298-3651. or 297-8059.

PONTIAC Grand Prix, 1977. LJ
Model. Automatic, power steering
and brakes, air, am-fm-8 track
stereo, deluxe interior group,
loaded. Take this car home. Call.
Ray. or Dana 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PINTO STATION WAGON, 1974.
Automatic, air, radio, fully
carpeted, new tires, A-1 Shape In-
side and out. O'nly $1255. Call
Ramon 563-3023 at Balrrington
Ford.
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PHENIX CITY .. I
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161TOSi FOR SL
MUSTANG 1966. Auktomatic, 6

cylinder, good condition, $1195. To-
day only. Terry Matos, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH:Fury, 1973, 4-door,
power steering.& brakes, air, $950
or best offer. 563-9344.

TOYOTA CELICA. Fastback, 1977.
13,000 miles, 5 speed, air, AM/FM
radio. Very Sharp car. Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford-.

THUNDERBIRD '76, blue fully
leaded, excellent-condition, $5400
wholesale. Call 687-4499 after 5:30
p.m.

TRANS AM, 1977 Special edition. T-
Top and honeycomb wheels. A 4
speed, for performance and a tilt
wheel for comfort. AM-FM stereo
and only 8,000 miles. Black with
gold striping..Call Bubba Dean at
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Celica Liftback, GT 1977.
AM-FM radio, 5 speed, air, Reclin-
ing seats, low miles, extra, extra
nice car. Terms - no money down
if you-qualify. Call Frank Moreno,
563-31023 at Barrington Ford,

VOLKSWAGEN 1973. Automatic,
radio-heater, nice little beetle with
only, 36,000 original miles. Must
see. $1995. Call Jim Johnson 563-
3023 -at Barrington Ford.

VEGA Hatchback, 1974, Automatic, 2
.door, white wall tires, $995. First
come basis. Terry Matos 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle '71,
super condition, S1500 or best offer
682-1529.

'74 VEGA Hatchback, white with red
interior, power steering, air,
radio. 322-6128 after3 p.m. $1400.

VOLKSWAGEN '72 Super Bug,
perfect interior and mechanical.
Never wrecked. 50,000 miles, one
owner,, $1750. Call agfter 5:30 p.m.
561-2483.

VOLKSWAGEN: '69 Bug, radio &
heater, completely rebuilt engine.
New paint extra nice. S850., Call
855-3076 anytime.

VOLVO '74,
' 

145 Wagon, automatic,
air,. good shape, $3350. Call 561-
9327,. or 568-0007.

WOULD it be worth just $3 to save up
to $750 or more on your new car-
purchase. Want more Information,
call car broker 561-6409 or 324-3641
or write PO Box 3454, Columbus,
31904.

mi

.. . . MX

FREE CoffeE
& Donuts

thanks to our good frien.sustonmers! You have made our
ided facilities possible. Let tis.
fOur appreciation witil a

EVER" buys! Corne in and
ver our expanded Used Carfacilities on Victory Dr. Meet
eop!e. Check out a Used Car
iok. We're reedly with cour-
aftention to your needs anda
FEVER" buy. Let us prove i

3102 Victory Dr.

•Columbus
687-7996

4
SPORTS ~CARS7

CORVETTE, 1976. Automatic, air,,
power steering, luggage rack, T-
Top, $7650 or $600 down and
assume payments. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at-Barrington
Ford.

CORVETTE,. 1977. Automatic, -air,
am/fm stereo with-tape, power
windows, luggage rack, aluminum
Wheels, only 5,000 miles, looks just
like new. $9495. This one won't last
long. Call Mike Bratton at 563-
3023. Barrington Ford.

DATSUN 2000 convertible, like new,
$3600. Call Jim Foster 327-6611 or
327-4053 or 324-4451.

DATSUN 260-Z, 1974, automatic,-
AM/FM Stereo tape, air, wire
covered mags,.CB, 563-9140 or 568-
4938.

Use L-E
Want Ads

FIAT Xi/9's, 1975-77. 3 to choose
from. All with am-fm stereo-8

"\ track. Call Ray or Dana 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MGB 1971 Convertible low mileage,
$1400. 568-0144 after6 p.m. &
weekends.

MIDGET, '75, good condition. $2600.
Call 322-0739.

MGB '77, excellent condition 12,000
miles. AM-FM 8 track, luggage
rack & stripes. '78 tag & taxes
paid. Call Ken 563-6944. After 6 call
687-2068.

MGB ROADSTER, 1977.* 4 speed,
overdrive, am-fm, 8 track stereo, 2
tops, a steal at $4995. Call Dana or
Ray 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TRANS-AM 1978, Limited Edition,
take over payments. Call 322-3465
after 5:30 p.m.

-AUTOS1WANTEjD;,
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will

buy your car or sell It for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smltty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

SEXTON'S AUTO SALES 2-BIGLOCATIONS

G ROWIN BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER,
LARGEST INDEPENDENT, TRUCK& VAN. LOT
IN THE CHATTACHOOCHEE VALLEY!!!.I
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AMIC relocates
The Acute Minor Illness Clinic (AMIC) at

Martin Army Hospital has been relocated
back to the first floor next to the visitors'
elevators.

The AMIC has been renovated and the
new area offers more patient triage areas,
smoother patient flow, and a more pleasant
atmosphere.

The AMIC is the'entry point to the health
care system for most dependents and retired
personnel. It is open on a walk-in basis Mon-
day through Friday from 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
except for weekends and holidays.

bond drive begins
The 1978 U.S.-Savings Bond Campaign

will be conducted Monday through April 21.
The Columbus-Ft. Benning area has been
designated as a "Take Stock in America
Center." In support of the 1978 Savings
Bond Canvass, letters have been sent to each
major command and directorate with
instructions to appoint canvassers at the
company and divisional level, respectively.

All personnel are encourated to take per-
sonal interest in the orogress of the bond
program throughout the year and especially
during the campaign.

Que stionnaire sent
Martin Army Hospital (MAH) has mailed

more than 1,800 questionnaires to a random

selection of retirees in the local community,
in an effort to establish a medical profile of
the retired population and their families.

..At a meeting of the Consumer Health and•Education Committee held last Friday, Col.
Anton Hitzelberger, hospital commander,
streSsed the importance of the question-
naires being completed and returned.
SHitzelberger :stated that the resUlts of the

Ssurvey Would strongly influence plans for
:the kinds of .services provided by MAH to

: retirees :in -the surrounding area, "therefore,
it's very important that we have: as many
completed forms as possible to Work with."

SAl persons - receiving the questionnaires
are urged to return them as soon as possible.

SThe questionnaire is designed to indicate
present sources of medical care -civilian

hospitals and doctors of MAH .- and the
most prevalent chronic illnesses of retirees
and their ,dependents.

Environ e.nt impact hearing set
By Marshall Jones

A public hearing will be-conducted at 6:30
p.m. April 17 at Columbus College's Fine Arts
Hall on the environmental impact if the 2nd Inf
Div now in Korea, is stationed at Benning.

MajGen. William R., Wray and represen-
tatives of a private corporation contracted by.
the government to draw up an environmental
impact statement on the restationing will be
available for questions.

One copy of the statement is available for
public inspection at the Environmental
Management Division Office, Rm 126, Bldg 35.
Additional copies are being mailed to Gary
Robinson, division chief, libraries, government
offices and other public organizations in the
civilian community. These will also be made
available to interested citizens.

The statement and the hearing address the
impact of the possible troop move on the.
physical, biological, social and economic en-
vironment of the area.

Those desiring to'be heard are encouraged to
use the registration cards available at the hear-
ing and in advance at the Environmental
Management Office, Directorate of
Facilities Engineering. Those who register in
advance will be reserved seats and their
statements will be considered before those of
registrants who wait until the hearing or do
not fill out a card.

Written statements submitted to the panel
will receive careful consideration, and in-
terested citizens are encouraged to use the
public hearing's.: time to summarize their
written positions, according to Robinson.

Police call s everyone's detail
To the casual observer, Ft. Benning presents

the ultimate in cleanliness and Order. It's
neatly groomed, and rarely is there trash and
garbage strewn along the roadways. But it
isn't always that way. It takes a great deal of
time and effort to give the post that "just-
manicured" appearance.

If you were to arrive on post before 7:30
a.m., you might think you'd made a wrong
turn. Litter in the streets abounds and the
appearance of planned orderliness is missing.

Commanders are speaking to their troops
about this problem. Soldiers and their families
will be urged to take a personal part in clean-
ing up the post.

According to Post CSM Vincent Roegiers,
"Everyone who usesothe post is going to haveto.take an active part in post police. TPere are
hundreds of.blue and white 55-gallon drumsplaced around the post which should be used

for depositing trash."

"It appears that many persons living, work-'ing and visiting on Ft. Benning aren't aware
that littering and dumping of trash is
prohibited by post regulation," said Maj. Bob-
by Martin, Military Police operations of-
ficer. ."Military violators are subject to being
cited by Military Police and referred to their
commander for appropriate action. Civilian
violaters could be referred to the U.S.
Magistrate in Columbus for disposition under
Georgia Code 26-2612. '

"Post police. is a seven-days-a-week job," .Roegiers ,emphasized.- "But if. people -just,
wouldn't-, throw trash on the groundl, we, .
wouldn't need a police detail.".-"
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The U.S. Army Infantry School (USAIS)
Library held an open house Tuesday from 11
a.m.. to 1 p.m. in observance of National
Library Week..

Post Commander MajGen. and Mrs.
William J. Livsey and Chief Librarian, Vivian
S. Howard officiated during the cake cutting
ceremory at the open house.

The USAIS Library is an academic library
which deals strictly with the facts, no fiction.

It provides an arsenal of general information
on military subjects With special emphasis on
Infantry history, organization tactics,
weapons, communications, national and
foreign affairs, management and education.

As the recognized informational reference,
research bibliographic study center of the In-
fantry School, this libraryhas the basic respon-
sibility of providing select military books and
non-book material to support academic, re-
quirements.

The ever increasing technical needs of the
military and a consequent growing emphasis
on knowledge, demand a matching growth in
library function. The USIAS Library strives to
meet this demand with specialized reference
and research materials- and services; books,
periodicals, audio .cassette tapes in foreign
language, tapes of guest speaker presentations,
classified and unclassified documents,
microfilm and microfiche, official publications.

Student staff studies and monographs, after-
action reports, technical reports, instructional
materials and programs of instruction of the
Infantry School and other service schools,
military bibliographies and research materials
from the Defense Documentation Center and
the Educational Research Information Center,
historical files of the Infantry School, inter-'
library loan service, and reference collection of
Army Map Service are also available.

For students of the Infantry School, the
library has a copy machine available free of
charge and portable microfiche readers for
loan. A limited number Of typewriters are also
availabJe for use within the library. .

The, USAIS Recommended Reading List for
Faculty And Students, Acquisition List, Instruc-
tional+ Material Notices and bibliographies are
published by the library.

The library can keep investors updated on
the latest Dow Jones -Average through the

Wall Street Journal, Washington Post and the
New York Times newspapers. For the military
researchers, the professional reference
librarians can provide assistance through ex-
tensive use of first and second hand source
materials, preparation of bibliographies, direct
access to the Defense Documentation Center
and coordination with other military and
civilian libraries.

'Pal rt-ol'eefn..-
Stateside assistance a'vailae to soldiers on leave

'Soldiers traveling to or from an
overseas area can call one of" six
assistance points in the U.S. and
get-speedy responses to questions,
transportation assistance and
emergency personnel ad-
ministration.

The assistance points may be
called direct or collect if soldiers

experience an emergency, need an

extension of leave, require a delay

in reporting date or have other
personnel or personal assistance
problems.

The points are:
* McGuire AFB, N.J., (609)

724-3106 or (Autovon) 440-3106.
* Charleston AFB, S.C., (803)

554-3210 or (Autovon) 583-3210.
* Travis AFB, Calif., (707) 438-

3280 or (Autovon) 837-3280.
* Seattle-Tacoma Airport,

D~oD, Army strength: decl i nes,

The Army had 7,026 fewer
soldiers on active duty at the end
of February than it did the same
time last year, according to
Department of Defense (DoD)
preliminary reports.

As of February 28, the reports
showed an Army strength of 772,-
071 compared to 779,097 on
February 28, 1977.. The reports
also show a drop in Army strength

of 1,654 since the end of January
1978.

Total DoD strength'is down by
15,110 from 2,007,619 .on
February 28, 1977 to. 2,062,509 on
February .28, 1978. During this.
period, Navy strength dipped 3,-
129; Marine Corps strength in-
creased by 2,372;.and Air Force
strength dropped by 7,327..
(ARNEWS)

Wash., (206) 243-5521 or
(Autovon) 357-4502.

* John F. Kennedy Airport,

N.Y.,. (212) 995-4188 or (Autovon)
232-2104.

FILLYOURREEZER
BEFORE. MEAT I

USDA CHOICE We C
USDA GOOD, OR PREMIUM CHOI

cial ci

WE ACCEPT USD

FOOD STAMPS PON 2

2=o 5346

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens-

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway,16

* Military Personnel Center,Alexandria, Va., (202) 325-0170 or
(Autovon) 221-0170. (ARNEWS)

t AT THESE LOW PRICES
PRICES GO HIGHER

arry USDA GOOD,
CE, SWIFT PREMIUM Free Fishing On 2 Lakes
)TEN BEEF. Yield 1I& Opening May 1st. Pick
AZ (Very little waste). Up Your Fishing Permit
D not deal hi commer- Now Free Vegetables in
r yield 4 & 5 (very fat Season & Pony Rides for

We unconditionally the Children.
ntee all of our meats.
Sot bait & switch! B APl
LOSED MONDAY - S0 L  

4 $ ,

PRICES GOOD LOISN .

The Bayonet is published Weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and'civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writersofthe
publisher and are-not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availfable for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this. policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal. to print advertising from that. source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may-be produced only in military'and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced'only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the-commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545,2791.

For information. concerning advertising or anymatter of, a business nature pertaining to the- Bayonet,
please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

In observance of National- Library Week,
Major General William J. Livsey, post com-
mander and his wife Bena participated in a
cake cutting ceremony at the USAIS
Library open house.
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Venga a la Festival H
manana a Doughboy Stadiui
Recreation Services Divis
hosting a Spring Fiesta fl
a.m. to 11 p.m. featuring hi
music, dance and foods.

The fiesta is scheduled t(
with the walking/running
in the morning and continu
live entertainment in the
noon and evening.

.A post parade will start
Field at 3:30 p.m. and ar
Doughboy Stadium at 3:55

Activities scheduled

Fieta COm enes omorro
ispano 2:30-3:50 p.m. "Carolina Alive".
m. The from. the .University
;ion is of South Carolina . ,l
rom 7 3:55-4 p.m. Parade entering
ispanic Stadium,

4-4:30 p.m. Presentation Awards

'begin by CG to running participants
events 4:30-5:40 p.m."The Mariachi Five"

ie with in Concert
after- 5:40-6:40-p.m. "Carolina Alive" % ,0

6:40-7:10 p.m. Beauty Queens'

at Blue' Review:-rive -at."D xJ
rive Miss North .Georgia,-Z/ 1 RJ

p m.Mary Jane Benson; .Miss 0 *.

Latin Atlanta, Maria,
Vre: victoria Torres; and
Miss Fort Benring, Carla

ile Run Calhoun.
ile Run 7:10-8:30 p.m. Latin Dance Show

'ile Run and Dance Class-Music by the

un. Run "Los Hermanos Blanco" Band-

I Music 8:30-11 p.m."Los Hermanos Blan-

adores" co" Band providing
concert Dance music

ml e course



Sur ains ..rise,, r[he -ea es Ros-es.
- .e

By Julie Casey

The Springer Opera House opened yesterday
with "The Subject Was Roses" by Frank
Gilroy, which will run through April 16. The
play concerns a family just-after World War*II
and their son who has come home from the
war.

"They are at home together but they have
all changed," said Wes Carr, a writer/editor

working for the Directorate of Industrial
Operations, who plays the father. "One thing
refreshing about the play is that Frank Gilroy
doesn't blame the Army for- the change in his
son, played by Wendall Barnes. Usually the
Army gets it coming and going."

Carr has performed in 39 plays and is an ac-
tive member of the Springer Theater Play
group and the "What You Will Players," a
professional group here in Columbus.

"In my personal experience' I have never

met a character quite like the father. It has
been a difficult role to feel, but a very en-
joyable challenge. I feel the play is very good,"
commented Carr."

The mother will be played by Ellen Conger.
A man with 58.years of experience in theater,
Harry Ellerbe, will direct the production.

Tickets may be purchased at the box office
for $5 or $4 at the ITT Office.

The curtain rises at 8:30 p.m. tonight,
tomorrow and April 11 through 15. There will
also be a Sunday matinee ,at 2:30.

PER NIGHT.FAMILY ..OR
3-4 AD ULT%

e SEPARATE HEAT AND"
-CONDITIONING FOR EA
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMII
POOL

0 CHILDREN'S POOL-
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV

SELF DIAL PHONES

PIER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all thefeatures of a regular motel plus added conveni-

MIR ences, that cannot be provided with just a single
OH room -,and all at the same, or most times lower

rates than the single-,room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of. two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove; cooking utensils,:/and table ser-
vice for six people. These-are -some of the "ex-.
tras' but at no extra cost. Our :, 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments ineach building, which adds. toaperson's or family's
prwacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE. _-THAN.

PERSONS. TWO

/ AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED.-.HOMES
.- TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING- QUARTERS
* CLEARING !QUARTERS

* WEEKENa*RETREATS
VISITING
* SALESMEN

wamelliatmntI

6= Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

IqI v . v .--- 9 W- NOW W ,

Aid rn

ci

Wes Carr

YOUR.OWN PERSONAL

MONEY TREE'
Community Blood & Plasma

825 4th Ave,
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every
other time

Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your free time.' We
have a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, while being in a relaxed atmosphere. For.
any additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181
You may also donate whole -blood at 12.01 4th Avenue -
-327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY-
8AMTO.5PM

4UDEA.L

LFT. BENNING ROAD

.-4

CD
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0
0
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SPECI'AL DISIC-OUNT'R TE-S-
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id ouAsked
"What kinds of articles would you
like to see in the Bayonet?

Pvt. Ledean C. Cowell, Staff and Faculty, 1st
AIT Bde

I would like to see more articles on women
mechanics. We are trained for what is con-
sidered to be a 'man's job' and oftentimes the
company would rather stick us in offices to
work as clerks. More women work in MOSs
other than their own than I've ever
known.

Sp4 Dave Butts, Co B, Hqs Cmd (Parachute
Branch)

I would like to see special stories and inter-
views with enlisted members concerned with
what each unit does also, promotion lists,
special classes and educational advancement
information.

Letters-o'h. ditor
Lack 0oCon.1 eratio'.n
d'isgusts servi ce'member:

Horrified! That was my reaction.
to a recent Bayonet story about
Private Joseph Romaine. The man
has a wife and three children, has
served in the British military for
1 - years, achieving the rank of
sergeant and what happens to this
man when he joins the American
Army? He is made E-1.

I find it difficult to fathom that
the recruiter or -whomever
processed Pvt. Romaine into the
U.S. Army did, not make an
attempt to get 'him some con-
sideration for his prior military
experience.

Rank is more easily achieved in
the U.S. Army than in the British
military. On the average, it takes a
minimum of nine years to achieve
the rank of sergeant in the British
Army, while it is possible to

achieve the same rank in three in
the U.S. Army.

I consider the case of Pvt.
Romaine to be a faux pas on the
part of the Army and hope that in
some way this letter will help to
rectify his situation. Rest assured
that the Army will benefit gre-atly
from Pvt. Romaine's prior ex-
perience, that is extensive-and
from his sense of duty and unflap-
pable demeanor, which is ad-
nirable.

From what I gathered from the
story, he has accepted his situa-,
tion well. But how long can a man
with a wife and three children sur-
vive on the pay of -an E-I
($397.40 to be exact)? And at the
age of 34 what will such a thing do
to the morale of a potentially good
soldier?

SSgt. Dan C. Lee, Co A, Hqs Cmd
I would like to see the Bayonet concern itself

nore with military subjects that would directly
aid the service member; such as subjects deal-

ing with retirement benefits, health care, things

he could: do to improve himself in the military

and new updated items of equipment. Other

areas would be the comparison of post SQT
results.

SFC Jerry S. Hasimoto, Med Co, MEDDAC
I would like to see more human interest

stories in the Bayonet. I enjoy reading about
what's happening in units besides the 197th and
AlT Bde's. Also, more coverage as to what ac-
tivities are being held for dependent children -

especially during the summer months.

Calvin L. Perry, civilian (Photolab)
I would like to see more of what options are

available to the soldier when he ETS's or PCS's,

such as schools, jobs, etc. I would enjoy

reading personality features. For.example,

someone who has devoted 20 years of his: or

her life should be interviewed to-reflect on past

. accomplishments, outstanding memories, and

future plans.

Horrified at
HQ's Cmd

f7reasy food tem ts soldier.

to ea't at.:.Foilow-Me -facility
I am an E-4 and have been here

for two months. Recently, I went
to eat at the Follow Me Dining
Facility.

It was my understanding that
the operation of that mess hall
was the same as all dining
facilities on post - available to all
servicemembers. I was disillusion-
ed because the cashier refused to
allow me to enter. Other junior-
enlisted friends of mine have. eaten
there and agree that the food is
delicious - and oil-free.

Why are junior-enlisted per-

sonnel excluded from eating at the
Follow Me? Is this a post regula-
tion or is it discrimination?

If we are not permitted to eat
there, why'not have the mess halls
use the Follow Me's recipes? The
Army buys the highest quality of
food butt they smother everything
in grease.oNot only does the meal
taste like Vitalis but it also makes
me nauseated afterwards.

Slip, sliding away
- in grease

36th Engr Gp

Editor's. note:

The present policy states that
E-6's and above are permitted
to eat at the Follow Me Dining
Facility. However, their primary
concern is to feed the students
first (TSB). Other special
groups such as VIP's, colleges,
ROTC and AUSA members are
permitted to eat there provided
a request has been submitted to

DIO (Directorate of Industrial
Operations) for approval. If
everyone were allowed, to eat
there, an overload of personnel
and seating,. capacity would
result. There would be no way to
control the amount of food,
purchased and ,prepared

Photos by Sue Davis -Ed-i tor



.Two NCOs, honored
in reti-reme.nt ceremony

Two non-commissioned officers retiring
locally at the end of the month were honored
March 29 at a ceremony on York Field here.
SGM Jesse C. McTaggart received the
Meritorious Service Medal from Col. Robert E.
Nelson Jr., assistant post commander. SFC
George R. Harper received his second award
of the Army Commendation Medal. SGMMcTaggart will reside in Phenix City and SFC

Harper, in Columbus.
A number of other retirees for this month

plan homes in Columbus or PheniR City: Capt.
Robert C. McCloskey, Capt. Buford F. Shields
Jr., 1st Sgt. Robert LeRoy Smith, Plt Sgt. Billy
B. Bridier, SFC Allen Fluellen, SFC Tommy
Jack Melorn and SFC William E. Seaborn.

Those planning homes elsewhere are: Maj.
Donald P. Detiveaux, Fayetteville, Tenn.; Maj.
Patricia S. Ernst, Tampa, Fla.; CWO Lincoln J.
Savoie, Sunset, La.; CSM Nathaniel Jackson,
LaGrange, Ga.; 1st Sgt. Hubert A. Acker,
Northport, Ala.; MSgt. Louie T. Langford,
Daytona Beach, Fla.; MSgt. Henry Q. Lindsey,
Albany, Ga.; 1st Sgt. Russell Merritt, Upatoi,
Ga.; SFC David T. Gibson, Sontag, Miss.; SFC
Dexter Lee Roberts, Elgin, Ill.; SFC James O.
Whittenton, Foley, Ala.; and SSgt. Charles B.
Pruett, Mobile, Ala:

SApri I s ancer
Control.. Month

Cancer is a year-round enemy, but during
April, National Cancer Control Month, there is
special emphasis on making everyone more
aware of cancer causes, symptoms-and
control... It may save your life.

Some types ,of cancer can be prevented.
Although cancer is a deadly; disease when it
has become widespread in the body, in its early
:stages, it can be cured.

There are a series of tests that detect cancer,
such as the Pap test for women, breast ex-
amination, and procto test for men and women

- especially those older than 40.
There are also Seven Warning Signals Which

tell you to check with a doctor. Only your doc-
tor can tell if a warning sign is cancer. They
are:
1. Change in bowel or bladder habits
2. A sore that does not heal.
3. Unusual bleeding or-discharge
4. Thickening or lump in breast or elsewhere
5. Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing
6. Obvious change in wart or mole
7. Nagging cough or hoarseness (AFPS)

Home loans are. at.Columbus Savings and Loan
-A Division of Georgia FederalSavings. You
could even saythat family mortgage lending is
our basic M.O.S. Last year Georgia Federal
Savings loaned $235 million to Georgia home-
owners, and a significant percentage of that
went to military personnel. No one else in
Georgia.even came close. This year we hope to
in rease the amount, substantiolly.

SO,-if you're in the market for a home loan
... Iff you'd like to hang: your hat in your own
home... Why not come to the people whose
"Occupational Specialty" is home loans:?

Come to Columbus Savings and Loan.

SA ANGS. AND N
A DIVISION OF GEORGIA FEDERAL SAVINGS

P0 BOX 2546 ' 1237 FIRST AVENUE COLUMBUSGEORGIA 31902* 404/322-6591

4 .4-4~. .4

Use Ledger-Enquier Want Ads
324-5171
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.-.- , --- . Pastor •Clyde Wasdin,

SUNDAY SCHOOL ....... 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM ,matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM like being a-part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY ..................... 7:30PM pers.

NORTH-HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY-OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue



Pine Wood Derby judges from Co C, 4th Bn, 1st AIT Bde keep their
eye on the action to determine which racer will be the first to cross
the finish line.

Pine Wood Derby champs step up to the winners' table to claim their
trophies.

~~~Annual event oeS oL. uR 'S10cou i ng. comeoT~f

By Debra Hilgeman
It wasn't the Indianapolis 500 but the

Pine Wood Derby at the annual Scout-a,
Rama generated as much excitement
among the participating Boy Scouts as
any big-time racing event.

The Pine Wood Derby was one of the
many attractions featured at Saturday's
Scout-a-Rama at the Columbus
Municipal Auditorium which drew over
7,000 Boy Scouts and 3,500 adult
leaders from 12 Georgia and two
Alabama counties.

"The purpose of the Scout-a-Rama is
primarily to open up the Scout Book and
show the public what we're doing," ac-
cording to Emmett McKay, Scout ex-
ecutive for the Benning District. "We
make Scouting come to life. With an
event like the Scout-a-Rama the public
has a chance to see a well-rounded pic-

ture of the entire Scouting program,"
explained McKay.

Benning's Boy Scouts were
represented by 22 units, packs, troops
and posts involved in a variety of ac-
tivities. Over 12,000 people attended the
displays, exhibition and contests that
were held continuously both inside the
auditorium and on the field outside.

Benning servicemembers were also
instrumental in making this year's
Scout-a-Rama a success. The 121st Avn
Co. 34th Med Bn supplied a helicopter
that was open for display and gave
youngsters a chance to sit in 'the
drivers' seat'. The Airborne Dept.
operated a jump tower erected by the
43rd Engr. Bn and over 2,000

youngsters took advantage of the pop-
ular ride.

Co C, 4th Pn, 1st AIT Bde ran the Pine
Wood Derby for junior racing
enthusiasts and their equally
enthusiastic parents. "The parents and
children involved in the race took it
very seriously," said 2ndLt. Rick Mon-
tanari, Co C executive officer. "When
.we wereconducting the district finals,
the excitement and determination was
more what you would expect in a
national race,"-he added.

Summing up this year's Scout-a-
Rama, McKay said, "It was really ex-
cellent - a good program, beautiful
weather and everyone had a ball."

U.S. Army Photos by Debra Hilgeman

A three-rope bridge suspended seven feet
above ground proves to be a popular attrac-
tion at this y ear's Scout-a-Rama. A giant air pillow is part of an obstacle course set up by one enterprisingScout pack.
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.Cat _,cQomtarr -i, eciou disase

a

Cats! Those furry, cuddly creatures that
millions of people own and make over. But did
you know that those purring felines can carry
an infectious disease?

Toxoplasmosis, which occurs in birds, wild
and domestic mammals, is one of the most
comm'on parasites of humans with an es-
timated 30 percent of the population _being
affected. Severe, infections with this organism
may result in damage to the brain, eyes, lungs,
intestines or other organs of the body. Mild-in-
fections may cause only headache, fever,
diarrhea or painful, swollen lymph-nodes.

Animals and man become infected by eating
the cyst stage of this parasite in poorly cooked
or raw infected meat; or by food items that are
contaminated with the feces of an infected
member of the cat family. If this parasite in-
fects a pregnant woman, it can penetrate the
uterus and alsoinfect the unborn fetus. A
national survey conducted in the early '1970s
showed that one of every 1,000 babies born in
the United 'States is infected with this
organism and half of those babies-show signs
of severe brain or eye damage.-

To cut down on the chances of humans and
animals becoming infected with Tox-

oplasmosis, here are a few simple procedures
that should be followed.

* All meat should be thoroughly cooked
before eating and hands should be washed with
soap and water after handling raw meat to
remove any parasite which might contaminate
the skin.

* Cats should be kept indoors to prevent
them from feeding on infected birds and mam-
mals.

* New cats should not be-added to the
household of a pregnant woman since the prior
diet and parasite history of the cat will not
always be known.

0. Control flies and roaches which can serve
as -carriers of infected cat feces.

* Cats should,.be checked by a veterinarian
every six months and receive treatment if Tox-
oplasma eggs are found.

* Childrens' sandboxes should be covered
when not in use to prevent contamination.

• Gloves should be-worn while working in
.sand or soil potentially contaminated-with cat
feces, and. hands should-be tfioroughly washed
after such work.

Srofs sopree you know that one gallon of gasoline -
... r .sor can have a force equal .to that of 13 sticks of

dynamite? If you're in.,su f rryinga
Sfe can of gasoline in the trunk of your car, youy have the making. of a major explosion, Even

in a minor accident, the chances of a fire or
expcosion are greatly increased by thes ats eRAMADece28fBycosnti ity , withgasoline.• • O. (Journal of American Insurance). :

Officer ad Officer Candidate.s
Northeasternan

co rdially invites 'you to visit ou r HOSPITALITY SUITE
at the RAMADA INN,-280 BypasPei ty Alabama

ONE DAY ONLY!
SATURDAY, APRIL 8,

10 A.M.. To 7 P.M.

We'd-like you to be a part-of our growing military family.-We're Northeastern
Bank of Pennsylvania, and we've been a military banking leader for 40 years.
We can provide you with complete, innovative banking serviceS that can be

tailored, to your needs. Whether you are now an officer stationed at Ft. -
Benning or are an OIS or OCS student, we have a plan for you.

You work hard for your money. Northeastern Bank has a total military bank-
ing-program that keeps. your money working hard for you. Checking accounts,
savings pyogams paying high rates of interest, low-cost personal loans on your
signature, military overdraft checking and.Master Charge-we-ve got it all!

Fill out this coupon and use it as your ticket to our Hospitality Suite.

Name & Rank

Address

CityState Zip -_ _

If you can't be there in person, TOLL FREE gO-233-4 1 71 (Continental U.s., except Pa
mail this coupon to Northeastern T L E 0e-.

Bank of 1 ennsylvania, P.O. Box
231, Scranton, Pa. 18501. Attn. :A
Military Center.N A
We'll send you complete infor-
mation on our military banking Mebe
program. .- CMemberF D.I.C.

SFC,Paul W. •Brewer
Career. Counselor

544-4391/545-2233/2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAlS.
SFC Lyle Brown
Career Counselor

545-5015/3471

1st AlT BRIGADE
,SFC Lloyd Hightower

Career Counselor
544-6365

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC"
SSG Jerry Higson

Career Counselor
545/4376/7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG George McGuire

Career Counselor
545-3738

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

544-1241 I.

Find.out
how much Uncle Sam
needs youil.
Talk toyour
Army career counselor today.
Your Army career counselor can give you all the
facts about reenlistment. The benefits, the
options, the opportunities of reenlisting in today's
Army. You'll get complete information on.your
particular situation. And how-you can keep a
good soldier in the Army.

USAIC..Reenlistment
CPT Lionel R. Cote

USAIC-Reenlistment Officer
544-4944

SFC Numey-R.O. Saunders
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-,7387/5649,

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Jerry Bolton

Career Counselor Supervisor
-255-56-5288

SFC Robert L. Moore
Operations NCO
544-2341 2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Career Counselor, 2/1Oth Artillery

& Separate Units
544-1612

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2 -69th Armor

544-2341/2718

SFC Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th Infantry

544-3252
SSG Albert El Skinner

1/58th Infantry

544-12 84

36TH ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT).
SFC Akan K. Gibson

Career Counselor Supervisor

___.
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Recre tion Centers oer something fr., eer
By Betty Zimmerman

"If the recreation centerson Benning offer-
[ something for everyone; if our programs-are so

broad inscope that any individual-can find an
Sactivityto-his liking, then I consider our pUr-

= pose is .,being fulfilled," stated Mrs. Corrine
, Cook, Recreation Center director.- .

"We strive to create programs and activities

c. that suit the:: participating patrons at eachof
our three centers," she continued. These
centers, .located 'at Kelley Hill, Harmony
Church and North Harmony Church, haVe

facilities- and equipment to meet the:recreation.,
needs .of the military cOmmunit..Their ac-
tivitiinciude lounges, music rooms (with a
wide variety of instruepts available for"in-

.house use),Iping pong, billiards, shuffle lbo ard,
air. hockey, -small games, cards, books,
recorders equipped with.earphonesfor listen-
ing to tapes or records, -and television rooms.-

There are 18 professionals --- eight.civii.ser-
vice, three military, and seven non-

appropriated fund' employees - staffing' the
centers which are open seven days a week.
Their titles range from center director through
program director, recreation assistant to
recreation aide. Week-day hours are from I to10 p.m. and Sunday and holiday hours are from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Army Recreation Center programs -.and
facilities are intended for uSe by active duty
an d re tired military personnel, theirdependents and other members of the military

community. Minor dependents must be accom-
panied' by . their sponsor unless they are
.attending a specific-program ,scheduled -for-,.:
their bernefit. .Specific .requests .for-use of any
of -thecent by special interest groups or Un-
its are encouraged, however, such usemust-be.-prearranged and mustnot.c0nflict Withnormal -

facility activities. ..

General programs are conducted --on a
regular basis at -each of the Recreation"
Centers. They include:

Tournaments

Availing herself of the Recreafion Centers
new-est service is Sp4 Hilda Cardna,-a
clerk at Hqs,.2nd Bn, Ist AlTo Each center.
now has a paperback exchange library"-. .
you just bring in your finished book and.
take . out another one.. The selection is -wide
and the editions are current making it a Recreation aidev Linda Laine, checks out a
popular attraction among 'the centers'. rack of pool balls to PFCs Bobby Bankhead

many offerings..() and Keith. Ross, Michigan reservists at
many off er

The center staffs are also'available:. to-
provide professional and' technical advice-toAssst.'an -- la n- . n.,

assist in -planning and conducting various
special programs. They include:"

Unit Social: Activities

Organizational Observances-

Commander's Calls

Orientations
, Awards and.Graduation Ceremonies.

*:~ i(:,Special Intelrest Grioup Programs.:,::., Jl :i ii

A:ii:i !!inother rici, €e offered: by the ;Receation-
.ce n ters: iS" :the I nform atio n, :TOurs: and" iTra Vel:AOffice which is now located in the Kelley..Hil

SCenter.. This staff.-is- reponsible: forl providing
additional information on available. recreationresources and leisure opportunities. They
make reservations for the DestinRecreation

: Area in: Florida, and :they ,have information
).:packets-on ~ivarious :toUrist "attractions, i .camp-
:. silteS, -:travel' tours:: and: recreational. events.
Othertservicers include: disbursementof free or
discount-erated tickets tO events,.special-rate
tours available to military, and consultations
toassist inplanning the mobile leisure needs of
the military cOmmunity-.o - - The

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

the Foxhole Recreation Center in Harmony
Church.-

one,
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That's right, full service, world wide. We can offer you,
regardless of your duty station, all of our services that we
offer locally as simply and easily as mailing a letter.
We've been doing it for over 20 years. we want to serve
the military better. We were formed by a group of service
men that realized the special needs of the military, that's
why you'll find our way of doing business so well suited
to your needs.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Go Anywhere"

~NATIONALBANK

i ORT, BENiNIN

P.O. DRAWER "I" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232
MEMBER F.D.t.C.

t,1972 The Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

DIXIE BEER COMPANY,
1348 Talbotton Rd./323-0494



Co D builds bridge across Chattahoochee
0-

0 Recently Co D 43rd Engr Bn, 36th Engr Gp The construction engineers smiled wearily at "Nowall we've gol
Zput aside-their carpenter, plumbing and electr- their triumph - the completion of the bridge. commented one of th

,¢ cian tools and became 'River Rats" for a day. ...... .
The entire company participated in the 7I. :" :Yt::::Y":V '''":' Ab ':'-~i. .5"' -:-..ir...,: ---:- -  ... ..... ,.,........ .,,.- Dt. ,. . .:

erection of an M4T6 float bridge across the ...... *.... . ,. "5

!! !.... 4 :: 
"  

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:.:::.......::

Chattahoochee River. The bridge exercise was ' 
.,.

iiiiii ..... .. .: ....................................... .. 
........: ...........................,

cnucted, during the Army.Readiness Training .-. ........

'Evaluation Program (ARTEP) of the 586th .......... ................ . ... ..........• !ii~iiiii ..:i! : i~i~~i~i i ........-. : ...

..Engr Co., 36th Engr Gp.

Th-MTCi dsgned to allow -a division ...... ~

size element to cross. when an Hn', ulvIbl'.m
or more is waiting for a single company to
finish a bridge, the pace, pressure and respon-
sibilities are enormous. The work area around
a bridge site is a cOntrolled frenzy and certain-

ly not for the weak of heart, body or mind.

Co D was given 10 hours to complete the
assembly of the bridge. They began their task
6 a.m. Each section of the bridge was put in by
hand. The bridge sections were then floated
down stream and attached to overhead cables

-which held the bridge on line. The engineers
worked non-stop until the bridge spanning the
530-foot-wide river was completed well within
the allotted time.

The 586th provided the equipment and
technical expertise.

"Building this bridge was a joiint effort by
all," said Sgt. Walt Sellers, reconnaissance
NCO for the 586th. "Each man gave 200 per-
cent of himself."

t to do is take it apart,"
e engineers.

U.S. Army Photo'by Patricia Redmond

Members of Co D, 43d Engr Bn assemble and taken downstreamwhere the sections
the deck on a section of the M4T6 float are connected and attached to overhead
bridge. The bridge is first built in sections, cables.

We make savin
child's play.

"Announcing: TIC Now Paying S.25%

Quarterly on Savings"

Use your Credit Union
for all it's worth:

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Bldg. # 359 Fort Benning, Ga.

682=0830

8x10 color
photograph 9

withhbackground scenes
to enhance your portraits

Choose froma nursery, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background for your portraits. One offer
per.subject, two per family.-$1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also
available-passport and business photos; copies

and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
o$2.99 fr any family or group of 3 or more.

Offer Good Tuesday, April 11, through Sat., April 15

Open 'til 8 P.M.Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sun. & Mon. Sears

'AARS. IROEBUCX; AND Cu.

3012 Macon RoadFree Parking
561-6520

hL



Postpour
1978 NAF Summer Employ-

ment Program

Applications for- summer
employment with the Nonap-
propriated .Fund Activities to in-
clude Installation Club Manage-
ment Division, DRM, Central ac-
counting Office, and Directorate
of Industrial Opeations, Billeting
Branch, will be accepted from

April 10-14, 1978, 'between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at
the Civilian Personnel Office, Bldg
35, Rm 100. Applications will be
accepted for the following
positions only: Janitor, Lifeguards,
Water Safety Instructors, Clerk
Typist and Gardeners. The wage
-rate for all youths employed in
this program is $2.65 per hour. All

'i young people ages 16-21 residing
in the commuting area of the in-
stallation with a parent or guar-
dian are eligible for participation
in this program. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained by calling
Ms. Ann Grimes, 545-7653, Mon-
day through Friday, between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Course in Preparation of
Military Correspondence

A 40-hour course of instruction

In records and correspondence
management will be conducted by
the Educational Develpment Divi-
sion, USAIC, from 1-4:45 p.m.
April 24 to May 5. Classes will be
held in. CR 1, Bldg 1796. This
course is designed to provide
training in the establishment of
files, classification, documents for
filing:, preparation of file folder
labels, and the maintenance and
disposition of files in accordance
with AR 340-18-series and AR 340-
2. Also included is DA Publication
System, Correspondence Manage-

ment, and other related office
functions. Military and civilian
personnel are invited to attend this
course. Rosters of people selected
to attend, containing name, rank,
and unit of assignment will be sub-
mitted to this headquarters,
ATTN: ATZB-PA-E, no later than
April 21.

General Woodworking and
Cabinet Making Course

The Army Education Center in
cooperation with Arts and Crafts
Recreation , Services Division is
offering a course to military per-
sonnel in general woodworking
and cabinet making which began
Tuesday and ends May 4. Classes
will be taught Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6-10 p.m. at the
Main Post Craft Shop, Bldg 2783.
To enroll, call 545-1681 or 544-
4114.

Typewriting Teacher Needed

The Army Education Center an-
nounces the need for a typewriting
instructor., Applicants should be
certified to each Business Educa-
tion subjects and prior exparience
in instructing typewriting is need-
ed. Interested persons should call
545-0826/7768, between. 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. for interview ar-
rangements.

Mobile Signs

Mobile signs may no longer be
placed at the Ft. Benning Mall
next to the postal facility. Current
routing of traffic at this location is
such that these signs could distract
drivers and cause accidents and in-
juries. This prohibition is effective
immediately and will be in effect
until the road project is com-
pleted.

Heartworm clinic slated
The Ft. Benning Veterinary Activity will

conduct a special heartworm diagnostic clinic
this month.

Heartworms are found in dogs throughout
the world, particularly in areas where mos-

quito and-dog populations are high.
Heartworm disease is caused by a blood
parasite that lives in the heart and large blood
vessels of a dog.

The mosquito is required to transmit the im-
mature heartworm from one dog to another.
The mosquito'takes a blood meal from an in-
fected dog and transmits the parasites to
another dog where they develop into adults. In
six months, the females are releasing parasites
into the bloodstream, thus completing the life
cycle.

Daily preventive medication is available and
should begin with the onset of the mosquito
season and continue for two months after the
mosquito season. Puppies can go on the
preventive program very early. Dogs of all
ages should be placed on the program. Adult
dogs should have at least one negative blood
test prior to receiving preventive medication.

Animals currently on heartworm preventive
medication and those born after October 1st,
1977 do not need to have blood samples drawn
for testing. To schedule an appointment at the
post Veterinary Activity, call 545-4444 from 8
to 11:30 a.m. Monday through Friday.

ANY 4 DAYS

Thursday Noon through
Tuesday Noon!!

First 500 Miles FREE!

ANY 3 DAYS

; 95
Thursday Noon through

Monday Noon!
First 400 Miles FREE!

UBDGET RENTS TRUCKS

For reservations and information
on The Great Rates', call:

BU...

ms At Budget System Licensee.

SRet Car isibtiCa on667r-0 -e aa=rs ost udget loin..

U

TAKE OFF TO SOMEPLACE SUNNY AND
WARM WITH AN HFC
TRAVEL LOAN.
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, JUST ARR'IVED.
.We proudly announce the.addition of

Larry Mahan Boots
to our collection of

Quality Western Boots.

LARRY MAHAN JUSTIN
NOCONA TONY LAMA

PATCHWORK BOOT ACME TEXAS
IN BROWN TONES DINGO COAST• HEM ANSURVIVOR SHO

St. Francis Shopping Ctr. 324-6022
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

JBOOTS ARE OURBUSINESS.. . NOT.A SIDELINE AR

Lay-Away

Budget. Ren't a ,car
Victory'Drive*

(next to Frolklayinn)

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORP Imair uoftnolon
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS*
.1237 Broa'dway

PHONE: 32.2-66.31

SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU.
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- "The crimes listed below should

not have occurred. In each inci-

o.dent preventive measures -had
g NOT been taken to insure safe
.- keeping.

This type of crime is the easiest
for you, the individual, to prevent
and the most-difficult for the
-Military"Police to solfve. There are

, usually no witnesses and no in-
vestigative leads that can be pur-

" Sued -to catch the thieves.
These, incidents were reported

to the Military Police during the
month of March 1978:

March 1 -Bicycle $79--Left
unsecure in front of amusement
cen.ter.

Marchl 1 - Money $130 -

Unsecire pocket book left outside
of post quarters.

March 4 -Money $25 -

Unsecure purse in wall locker at
Toyland/Gardens Store.

March 7 -Money/Watch $68

-Uinsecure on desk top at Bldg5.
March 7 - Money/Watch $68

-' Unsecure on desk-top at Bldg 5.

March"12 - Bicycle $119-

Unsecure at post quarters.

March 15,---2 purses $25.
Unsecure in women latrine at Din-
ing Facility.

March 20- Golf Equip $225
Vehicle unsecure, at Bldg 4.

March,20 - Wallet ID Card -

Left on back seat of vehicle (Plain
view) Bldg 2756.

March 24 Bicycle $125 -

Left in unsecure garage atpost
quarters.

-Preventative Tips
0 Don't leave your purse

wallet unattended unless it
secured in a locked container.

oris

* Never carry an excessiveamount of cash.
* Always secure your bicycle to

a fixed object even if you are at
home,

CRIME PREVENTION
REQUIRES. SOMEONE TO DO
SOMETHING POSITIVE TO
STOP THE CRIMINAL. This can
be done by increasing the
offender's risk to gain his prize
and by not affording him ready-
made opportunities. CRIME-
PREVENTION IS EVERYBODY'S
BUSINESS.

By Wagon Master, KFL4845

There is goodnews for those

CBers who believe that their com-
plaints are never listened to. The
good, news is called "The Com.,

munications Act Amendments of
1978," which Congress has passed
and sent -to the :President for.his
signature. ""

Until these amendments "were.
passed,. the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC)
had .no effective -means -of

prosecuting unlicensed operators.
These new amendments clearly.
give the FCC jurisdiction over un-

licensed operators and the

authority to prosecute and impose
heavy fines.

The new authority also applies
to any violation of FCC rules. The
new maximum fines are: $2,000
for a single offense and $5,000 for
multiple offenses. Failure to pay
these new fines or to respond-to-
any FCC notice could cause the
offender.to face a possible.prison
sentence . . ' ' ..

The inevitable has happened and-*
it will produce 'some .-interesting
results. The FCC has-banned the
sale of linear amplifiers which. are-
capable of being used in the 25-34
MHz range.

This means that anyone, who
sells such a linear amplifier is -also
subject to the new fines.

Unfortunately, the ban also
affects amateurs in that they will
no longer be able to purchase
linears. However the FCC says
that amateurs maybuild their own

linears for use in the. 10-meteramateur band. If they build one

that can be used onthe 1 1-meter
CB. frequencies, they are in viola-
tion of the.FCC,--rules..

a~d cel&~h~ud a e 
teSn9 gericy lbl+ave

)?Pli8I&ces. ref ire p ?they
aren't. workY"-riqht!K

COW summer. -
sowfling. Leagues
..Now Forming ....

Join in the
SUMIAEFI FUNl
" .689-6161 -- ,

L2311 BenntigRad.:

V
'MILITARY FAMUL|k[S '

* Considering coflege for.
your son or daughter?

-GEORGIA M|.|TARY .COLLEGE

is preparing to celebrate its cen-
tennial year during the 1978-79
school year.To assist in attracting

cadets, and other prospective stu-
dents of the highest quality, -this
military junior college has developed

financial assistance programs which
.can. be of significant benefit to indi-
viduals-whose SATscores are. 1000

or -higher, -and lesser- benefits for,
those whose scores range from 850-
999.

Additional government benefits are

available for those qualifying as con-
tract-ROTC students. These indi-

viduals may pursue a program lead-

ing to. a Reserve commission in. the

U.S. Army after only two years.*

For more information, write:
Major General Eugene A. Salet,
...U S A-Ret...,' e :
President, Georgia Military College

Miledgeville, GA. 31061
or Ca .

Director of Admissions, 912-453-3481, Ext.-51

ou ..eanh.el.p.

.

1.08 thc. rpo
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The General Accounting Office,
Congress' watchdog over the ex-
ecutive departments, has just
issued a report claiming the All-
Volunteer concept, in operation, in
the U.S. Armed Forces since 1971,
has cost the American taxpayers
$18 billion in additional expense.

The report attributes the full
cost of military pay raises,
increases in advertising budgets,
expenditures for enlistment incen-
tives, the cost of better barracks
and family housing and even some
cost avoidance under the food
stamp program directly to the
operation of the All-Volunteer
force. The Defense.Department
correctly attempted to rebut some
of the expenses charged to the
new' manpower concept but
perhaps did not make its rebuttal
strong enough.

One of the biggest costs

Legal briefs
The Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil

Relief Act is most significant with
respect to the legal rights and
liabilities of the serviceman. The
pupose of the Act is to insure that
the soldier is not placed at a disad-
vantage in certain matters because
of his status and location due to
military orders.

Accordingly, a soldier pays
state income tax on his military in-
come-only to the state of his legal
residence and not to the state in
which he is stationed, unless that
state is also his legal residence.
The same is true with respect to
personal property taxes.,.

Other legal relief provided by
the Act includes the right to have
debts incurred prior to entering
the service paid off'in smaller
amounts and over a longer period
of time. However, it should be
noted that this relief is available
only if in the judgement of the
court the soldier's ability to pay
has been materially' affected by
virtue of his military status.

Further, this relief is available
.only to debts incurred prior to
entering active duty.

The Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act does not cancel the ser-
viceman's obligations. His obliga-
tion to honor his debts' still exists.
Only the time in which he must
pay can be extended. In short, the
idea behind the Act is to.suspend,
in certain cases, court proceedings
during the servicemen's tour of
duty in the military service, so
that upon.his return to civilian.life
he may have an opportunity-to be
heard and take measures to
protect his interests.

Similarly, if a serviceman's
ability to sue or defend is material-
ly affected by his military service,
he also is entitled" to relief under
the Act. In addition to the above,
the Act includes numerous: other
benefits to the serviceman,. but
remember, don't try to implement
this Act yourself. First, see your
Legal Assistance Officer.

attributed to the All-Volunteer
force by the GAO is that which
began with a major pay raise for
junior enlisted personnel and of-
ficers in 1971 and has pushed an-
nual personnel costs upward ever
since. The point at issue here is
whether that raise was passed by
Congress solely to implement the
volunteer force or reflected a real
need to bring military pay into line
with comparable civilian compen-
sation, regardless of whether the
pay would be going to volunteers
or to draftees. Members of
Congress who were concerned
with fair treatment for the armed
forces voted for the raise as a
matter of equity. Others may have
voted for it solely because it might
help make the volunteer force
work but, in any case, the raise
was long overdue.

The GAO report implies that if

my bank for deposit?

10d
le ft to fl
Let our income tax preparers help

you meet the deadline. Stop by today.

Call 322-6761
ICharge it

with Charg-ali.
0.

the United States had not shifted And as
to a volunteer force thousands of and enli,
troops would still be living in concerned
ramshackle "temporary" World, chose to fR
War I barracks with sagging operative
floors and faulty plumbing. This sought a
reasoning gave neither the Defense volunteer
Department or the Congress credit for jobs th
for seeing the need to modernize of training
troop housing and to provide by short-t(
better family housing for eligible The GA(
career personnel. New barracks nothing to
would have been built for draftees whether
and new family housing would better thai
have been constructed for the does-evenI
career NCO's and officers who the militar
would have been around no American
matter. what:. the source-of the bewildered
more junior personnel. might have

been.

Eagles awarded
Benning Boy Scout Troop 237 held a Court-

of-Honor Monday night at the Main Post
Chapel Annex and awarded two troop
members Eagle Scout rankings..

Scoutmaster Terry Hall awarded the Eagle
Scout ranking'to Alex Maynard,.son.of LtCoi.
and. Mrs. B. J. Maynard; and Bobby Pickron,
Sou of Major and Mrs. Bobby Pickron.

. ... and. M

VA Q8A
Q - Are reservists A - No. The direct

and national deposit for recurring
guardsmen eligible for Veterans Administra-
burial in a national tonpayments current-
cemetery? ly ineffect-applies-only

A They are elig- to the compensation
ble only if death occurs and pension systems.
during hospitalization
or while they are
receiving treatment at
government expense. . ETEI'----
for: injur or disease ..... V :~ :WI I U l
connected to active or
inactive duty training.
Q-" CanlIhave my.- DID YOU KNOW.

educational "benefit: HA VE-AL REA DY C
check- sent directly to FIRST TWO YEAF (

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD.
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD'

far as recruiting costs
stment bonuses are

the GAO apparently
orget that even with an
draft the Army still
substantial number, of
enlistments, particulary
at required long periods

and could not be filed
erm draftees.
) admits the report does
settle the question of

a volunteer force is
n a conscripted one. It
less than that. Congress,
y establishment and the
Public must be a little
t by it.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL. ROAD
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2009 -U e'r SUNDAY
row ' J.~ BIBLE

STUDY
10 AM

MORNING
t € WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING
WORSHIP

7PM
..WEDNESDAY
, 7:30 PM
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THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A local expressionof the Body of-
Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit.

Graded Sunday School 9:30 n.
SWorship. 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship &Worship.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday - .oM
Bible Study Thursday 10M00 a.m.

2323 Double Churches Road
327-4352

tANS
THAT YOU MAY
OMPLETED THE
)F ARMY ROTC?

THAT'S RIGHT! YOU CAN RECEIVE
CREDIT FOR BASIC ROTC BASED ON
YOUR TIME IN SERVICE. IF YOU MEET
ALL REQUIREMENTS FOR ENROLL-
MENT IN ADVANCED ROTC, YOU. CAN
RECEIVE $2500 AND AN OPPORTUN-
ITY TO RECEIVE A COMMISSION AS
AN OFFICER UPON GRADUATION,,

GETTHE DETAILS BY CALLING
563-2401 ORVISIT COLUMBUS

COLLEGE ROTC DEPT., ROOM 332
JORDAN HALL, COLUMBUS COLLEGE
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MILITARY
PERSONNELYOUNG

DRIVERS
Now you can insure your car with a
dependable company that specializes in
auto insurance protecton and. offers
many important benefits.

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL
689-2787
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg, Ct

S50=$l 50 Trade in for our old color
TV .on any RCA or ZenithColor TV.

WE ALSO HAVE STEREO EQUIPMENT

s TV 689-5545
We service what we sell 689-1067

.. 2025 South Lumpkin .Road-

Oakland Park Shopping Center

.. . . . .

.*..Beautiful Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment.

J--BACK--AGAIN.
.Roid ouse.Hu a-rs-

* Cu try. -estern,

____¥Your--iovely hostess Helen
LuMpkin -Plaza Shopping Ce"nter

'2413 South.Lumpk-in .Road . ..
.689-1340 OPEI4 1."30 AM -2-00 AM

One of-the -most reputable
Whirlpool and GE appliance,
stores in-the area is located in
the Oakland' Park Shopping
Center, Ben's Appliances has
been serving the. people of the
Columbus-Fort Benning area
for the past thirteen (13)
years.

The owner, Ben Cobb, has
been an active member of the
Oakland ParkMerchants As-
sociation since its beginning.
He now holds the position of
Vice President. Mr. Cobb. is
also a memb.er of the Non-
Commissioned Officers " Asso-
ciation.

Over the thirteen years. of
business,, Ben Cobb has suc-
ceeded in establishing a full
service appliance store,. by fac-
tory warranting all appliances
sold and maintaining his own
service department. Ben's.
Appliances Service Depart-'
ment offers 24 hour service
and is staffed by -factory
trained ..repairmen. They keep.

[ THIS IS THE WAY TO

464 N.:..OAkl e :Or. Exit .2 off By-. -....-•"...
Passon St. Mary's Road,' Right at ..... '
HLardees.-""

LOOK.SHARP...FEEL SHARP

i Becker
S Tailor-Made Uniforms. ....

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

* ALL, BECKER UNIFORMS are guaran-.--
teed to i et especifications and your.

.n an-,.vo

satisfaction
* Trousers-are cut-on West ,Point .cut....."....

-INCOIRPOIRATED

033S. Lumpkin Road 689.6031

m

t

(Advertisement )

BE-NlS-APPLIAN.CES:LA.RG.EST W-HIR.LPOO- -.'DEALER -11

ZEN.ITH-. or RCA.
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C.OLUMBUSj, CA TED AT OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CTR.r -P 
.. 

. nt...p

in stock- all. replacement parts.
Ben's buys .his appliances . ..........

by the carload. Thereby, being...
competitive .-.with other. dealers

* and :passing on the .best possi--
ble prices to their- customers.

Ben's specializes" in selling'
and --.--servicing;.. new- W.hirlp oo. ..l.
( appliances.o, T his . is because -!. .........

SbWirpoo offers the best war- - --------
r;anty o nn their merchandise • ....

appliance4.-..S Ben'sAppliance's makes it
eaSy tO-buy"a new prod uc't .....................

'from them. They do this by : 4!

r- ng. a wide variety.of fi-

nacing: SuGh as 90 :dy ..same:

as-cash,b.n a-nancig c on- -

- mercia credit, public finance,Household finance, VISA,. and-
M astercharge. 

.....

0So" befo re you .-buy a n e w
S- ,Whirlpool or GE. appliance

.check with Ben's ApPliances
yot makeusreyou get-thebest

seric ''nwer! -here-iS ampeparking availabeI.
A n.,-.. a.r n ,:i: :,.-: .. 'g. : : .::. : "° ":" .( :::... (? ::: .'' ::: ..'; _",.

For information

regarding the Bayonet

Feature
PAGE
contact

Gini Ritter
asst. manager

Bayonet-Advertising.

322,-8831.•

Pot- J G n

A ru.'od-, heavy ib voknit,
S Super vva rm OU!TDOOR

H. I fltr 'Back-
p a.,-kng' Hunting, Boat-ng,

~ ~ Ws S -pu~rim a.dosz
3PC C, h; ~fur -gz mint as
a momr. :3- ~5I, C L,

d, ctt. , , F n & Call~

Loc ~ ~ "as forA~ n~LU

HARDTO FIND. . .UNUSUAL QUALITY!

Box ROAD

563-8206
77 BUICK Regal Lan-
dau,. 1/2 vinyl top, auto-
matic, am, am-fm tape'
tilt wheel, deluxe
wheels, 60- 40 seats,
great color and .
great buy at.$5865

77 T-BIRD am'-fm
stereo with tape, power
steering and brakes,
power. windows and
seats, power trunk re-
lease, factory mags, vinyl
top, luxury group, you
name it, it's got it. Today
over.,$9.000.
Must sell
fast...................... 16 5 7 5 .

4th Avenue:
.324-4171,'

77 CADILLAC Coupe
DeVille, yellow and black
landau top, power steer-
ing and brakes, Climatic
air, am-fm stereo, 'power
windows and seats,
p-ower door locks and
trunk release, tilt wheel,
cruise control, wire
wheel covers, leather
interior large savings
from new car
price ......... ........ $9 .145

.T C....
Ave. - - 2027, ox Road.

-

o
'______, __ '563= 8206

/.82

LAIi

UP~

'lo

~ - 'IM 7

70111IQ c-'~
rtown %i
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Drug Store F

THE

BIG -DIFFERENC.,

Convenient one-'stop

Shopping in Your Neighborhood
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South LumpkIn road

Columbps, Georgia
682-0375
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By Marshall Jones

On wooded Benning land that slopes
steeply 'down to the lowlands of the Chat-
tahoochee River near the mouth of Upatoi
Creek, an.Army'private had a vision of a
beautiful shrine in which to honor his God.

Not much is known for sure about Pvt,
Stadnik (even his first name has been lost)
except that he was a skillful and dedicated
craftsman, as his original handiwork
shows. It is said he suffered from an "in-
curable" illness and, being a devout
member of the Greek, Orthodox Church,
prayed fervently for his recovery.

Actof gratitude

Apparently he was cured and began a
two-year act of gratitude by building a
miniature cathedral in the wilderness. The
little church overlooked what was then
open fields stretching to the river bank. It
is now covered with sixty-foot pine trees
that obscure the original view. Some of
the surrounding growth is-recognizable in
pictures dating from the twenties, before
the chap'el's decline.

rededicated to St. Hubert, patron saint of
horsemen. It was also dedicated to "thu
many members of the-military riding
classes at Benning.who have given their
lives" in. the .service of their country."

'Pictures taken before -.and after the
restoration by unknown photographers

%Nw

,,Two unidentified gentlemen examine the intricately fashioned cupolas atop the chapel
An, unidentified man poses on
years after its 1943 restoration.

Accounts say the chapel had three in-
tricately worked cupolas-in the Greek
Orthodox style, a finely crafted altar, and
a bell-ringing mechanism. One of these
dome structures found its way into the
back yard of a Columbus man who used it
as 'a birdbath, but no trace of it could be
found. The top portion of one cupola and
two bottom portions, along with several
scraps of sheet metal and lumber were
recov,6red recently...

Chapel restored in 1943

The chapel was a familiar sight to local
horseback riders on the Lowland Trail.
Perhaps inspired by one of them, the deci-
sion was made to restore the badly
deteriorated structure in 1943.

It was the height of World War II and
many prisoners of war were encamped
here. Skilled craftsmen from among the
Italian: POWs aided "materially" in the
reconstruction, according to the
BAYONET of Dec. 23, 1943. The work
made the chapel whole again, and it was

iDic iier nm i rcic D
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show that the work done in 1943 did. not
.match the artistry of the original building.

The portico of the- chapel was replaced
'by a simple, pitched-roof wooden struc-
ture. The.-original had a long flight Of
shallow-stairs,. star-shaped carving, en-
circling the roof line, and a delicately

U.S. Army Photo

ie deteriorating St. Hubert chapel

carved railing around the roof

Remains discovered

While never really "lost", the chapel
seemed to be forgotten by everyone.
However, a recent inquiry prompted
CWO4 Bill C. Walton, Public Information
Officer, 34th Med Bn.:, to look-for it in the
woods off 10th Div. Rd. He was successful
and called the post Public-Affairs Office,
who contacted Museum Curator Dick
Grube.

Since the chapel- had been picked over
by souvenir hunters many times, it was
decided to act quickly to -gather the.
shrine's remains.

"Crazy Man's Church", as it wasknown to children who played in the area
over the years, is no more, yet the preser-
vation of its memory is assured thanks to
the efforts of a few interested individuals.

Anyone with information concerning
the chapel should contact the museum.

Sp4 Michael Drager, 690th Med Co, 34th Med
Bn, helps collect the remains of the once-
impressive St. Hubert shrine in the woods of
Ft. Benning near the Chattahoochee, River.

~1

U.S. Army Photo

The original stairway, terrace and ornate
portico of Private Stadnik's one-man Greek
Orthodox Chapel in the Benning woods exist
now only in photographs.

U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton

The weathered 'wood and'sheet metal
fragments were removed by the National In-
fantry .Museum for preservation.
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Located:3181 1!0th Ave. 327-8809

(Advertisement)

The Farmers Market. Smorgasbord' offers
diners a wide variety. and. assortment of
favOrite foods-at fabulous prices. The

-,.Smorgasbord. offers the-diner .al that you
can eat for the low, pr.iceof .$1.95.- for- -

lunch, and. $295 fOr dinner. On Snday,
t. ..."Smorgasbord features.: a bountiful
"sotment "of meats, vegetables, sala ds,
dess&erts and beverages for the, priceof
.. .Children under.6 eat for prce
a all times.
Being:. located. right "'on the State Farm-
er Market at Columbuslthisfoo ser-

-:._viceoperation..has the..uniquea capability
.ofoffering: the diner truly farm fresh
vetables.. everyday. A wide..assortment.-
offresh vegetablesare prepared inthe
.trueoutherm:style-each -:dayi o -insure .

the;ustomer a widechoice of favorite,
vegetables..At b othlunchanddiner a
continualy changing assortment.ofen-
trees areoffered. Among. the items fea-
tured are, fried chicken, fried and baked
fish, broiled "liver, chicken and dump-.
lings:.spaghetti.nd meatsauce. andor

.mat ball sandmany" other: highly popu-
lr" items. At each meal.there"is.ataste
temPting salad bar with- a colorful var-

A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
* SALES * SERVICE *0 PARTS * ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES-
AUTH., SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATIC * DOMETIC * NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS
* TRAILER HITCHES
* ELECTRIC BRAKEREPAIRS
w-ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

* ONE OF THE LARGEST
PAkTSSTORES IN THE SOUTHEAST
PAT LHE AS

3930 _ GA

ST.MARYTS ROAD

-0821'A Mai-O EWE
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we Appreciate The
GI Dollar!!

Bring this ad- in & save 5% on any item in our
store as. extra savings tot'you!!

.-EXAMPLE
2 Pc. Livingroom Suite .,. $1680o

SAVE EXTRA 5%,68.4Oi
YOUR PRICE.. *159,6O

100%"
Financing Lay-A-Way

FRIGHT DISPOSALHIN, E 5634000
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iety of garden fresh salads. Desserts in-,
elude a wide variety of fruit cobblers
and your favorite puddings, all topped
with all you can eat soft ice cream. For
beverages an assortment of carbonated
drinks as w.ell ascoffee and tea are
available.
Self service is the key at this dining es-
tablishment. Customers carry their own
plate and silverware down the serving
line and help themselves as often as they
care to for any of the food items. There

'is no limit on how many times*the per-
son may go back to the line., The only
request that management makes, is that'

*people do not waste food, but eat all
that they take. At these fabulous prices,
of course, there is no carry out of food
allowed.
The success of this Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord can be observed at any

'lunch or dinner and particularly on
weekends when large crowds come to get
their hearty appetites fully satisfied with

'good food at- reasonable prices. If you
have not tried the Farmer s Market
Smorgasbord, you don't know what good

'1things you're missing.

Big things are happening

'The -S outh's. Fast est Growing: Name Brand'-
Women's Fashion Store Chain"

".every itein-atinbelieveahles*at'ing!

e We have opened a new store on".Moon Rd. . .. . .
* We have remodeled our store .on"
SMacon Road -- !

* We have changed our. name to Brenda.
.. A llen's .. .... " ' ": :

3472Maco Roa 563961

RELIABLE SERVICE
"Over 20 Yrs. In Columbus"

If you Own: Sansui, Marantz,
Pioneer, Akai, Sony, Kenwood,.
Technics. or Teac Component
Stereo Equipment..

You CanDepend On...-al,

3475 Buena Vista Rd./689-9629.' .
MStore Houts- Mon.-Fri.9-7 Closed.Sat. & Sun.

. (Two7Mi te.South of. Lake Point State Pak:. Highway 431). -: ' - .Frafichised JohnsonDealer
.. '.FullRepair & service Facifity,I . ..:..:Conmplete Lmine- ofB.ating4Parts &.AcceaerieS

VIKING -.,Pleasure :&-Skiing.Boats-.-..
OMNI - Bass & Family Boats . -FOR INFORMATION-

.MITCHELL - All AroUnd Boats CALL 205-6874753

After Churc This Sunday
Enjoy .ur All New

I~ ~SlNDA ,$!il)A¥BUFFET----

Choose from numerous salads, !
vegetables and entrees.l'" ALLYOU CAN EAT :

Including drink,
coffee or tea.

,-. 0tv? "MAW(~g~e~lMoTrOR INN.
wesurn -4 Anw at 10thStreet

(() )e L OUNGE
FEATURES

L-VE ENTER TAIN. MElT.

.9.00. PM .to'. 1 00. AM for your daincin'g andhstinng pleqsure

. . HAPPhOUi 4-7 PM. FREE flors d: ieuvres..

CHRIS atikq Piano Bar-5-9 -PM'

MOTOR INN:
4h.Avenue'att10th Street

(Advertisement)
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THE PITCHE IS HEREl
$8.0

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR FRE

Our delicious salad bar offers cole slaw, macaroni WITH
salad, cucmber salad, three - bean salad, toma-
toes, peppersonions, all your favorites and dress SUPPER!
ings including Blue Cheese and occasional Special.
Surprises.

At your OPEN
local OE

participating 24
LUMS. .HOURS

4050 VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582

4,: :-

70;
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The seven Junior Reserve Officers Training

Corps (JROTC) units of the Muscogee County
School District will participate in.the Associa-
tion of the U.S. Army (AUSA) JROTC Rifle
and Drill Local Competition tomorrow at
Parks International Smallbore Outdoor Range
here and at Baker High School.

Rifle competition will begin at 8:30 a.m. on
Parks Range. The drill competition will begin

mtc h.siated-
at 2 p.m. at Baker High School in Columbus.*

The winning rifle and drillteams will receive
the Presidents' Trophies, which perpetually
rotate among the winners. Second place teams
win trophies that are retired after three con-
secutive wins. The third place trophies are
retired after three wins-by a team ,and the in-
dividual trophies, retired annually, go to the
first'place drill individual and the high firer.

00

L.
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Ask your carrier to deliver your enve-
lope, stop by our-customer service counter at
13 W. 12th Street, or order by mail with the coupon
above. Extra copies of the Sesquicentennial Collection are

also available. To order extra home delivery copies at 35c each,

-please see your carrier.

Vets should convert VSLI
Georgia veterans of the

Korean War should be
thinking seriously about
converting their GI in-
surance policies.

That advice comes from
Georgia Veterans Service

Save all fo.ur editions of t.he.

SESQUICENTENNIAL
COLLECTION

in this one specially
designed vinyl. envelope

The Sesquicentennial Collection is-coming on four consecutive Sundays,
April 16, 23, 30 and May7. We strongly believe that the Collection is
so-ething that you, your family and friends will enjoy not only as it is

published, :but also manyyears from now. In an effort to help you
preserve your Collection for the future, we have designed this special

-vinyl envelope to hold all four editions. The envelope is royal blue vinyl,
clear on one side, with a-sturdy zipper toseal your editions inside.
r------------.-,-----------
" Please send me .... envelopes. Enclosed is my check or |

m ,money order for $......... ($1.00 each, plus 4Y [
postage for each envelope.

NAME.......................................... I
I I

5 ADDRESS..... ................................ I

CITY .... .......................... STATE..........

ZIP CODE ........................ ...... .............- "ZPCOEi

| Mail to: |
I Circulation Dept., Columbus Ledger-Enquirerl
I P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Georgia 31902.

each,
- plus40, postage. -,

" 14

I r'

Director Pete Wheeler wiI
said. that holders
Veterans' Special Life II
surance (VSLI) term "W,
policies must convert .
one of eight available'pe
manent plans before the
50th birthday. The avera-,
age of Korean Wc
veterans is 451/2 years.

Georgia has almost 10(
000 veterans of the Kofe;
War. Of that numbe'
slightly more than 9,4!,
have kept their VcSI
policies in force. Estimat
are that 60 percent of the
need to ,convert their i
surance to some sort
permanent plan if.thi
wish to continue in forc.

Detailed informatiov a
cost figures for the varic
permanent plans a
available from t!
VA insurance cet
-(Philadelphia or St. Pa
where veterans' insurar,
records are maintained,
by inquiry-at any office,,
the Georgia Department'
Veterans Service. (VA).

Red Cro l

is •rft

m- . In.~~ UV 00OFF
* THIS CERTIFICATE IS WORTH. ONE DOL-
*LAR OFF THE PRICE OF-ANY LARGE. OR
UGIANT PIZZA OF YOUR. CHOICE AT PAR-I
* TICIPATING PIZZA INNS

VALID THRU APRIL20, 19.78

I0smog zen 8Ma
PHENIX CITY .............. 280 By-Pass'.

298-7640
COLUMBUS... TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181-*
AUBURN...........OPELIKA HIGHWAY

821-3603
LAGRANGE............. COMMERCE VILLAGE

884-1759
Phone AheadFor. Fast Take-Out

Open For Lunch
1, 1 A.M. TuI 2 P.M.

ENLARGED-

REMODELED
All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

.3604 St. Marys Rd.I-6894605 •

L II I.. ... . . R I I _
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Arts and Crafts Teachers
Wanted

Anyone interested in teaching
summer arts and crafts classes for
the Officer's Wives' Club is asked
to contact either Emily Cato, 689-
6292 or Vivian Bonta, 689-3801.
These: are to include classes for
young children, teens, or adults.
Tie OWC is always looking for

neew and exciting classes so if'You

have acraft or an art that you
would like to teach please get in
touch with one of these ladies.

Art Show
The /Talent Tree will hold it's

Annual Spring Art Show, this year
featuring a one-woman water-
color exhibit and-sale by- Anna
Coffman. Presented will be ap-

proximately thirty paintings, of
various subjects, in different sizes
and prices. Two of her works will
be offered as-door prizes on open-
ing day.

Mrs. Coffman has studied under
Merrill De Young at Ft. Ben-
ning. and with Jere Davis at the
Academy of Fine Arts in Colum-
bus. Her last workshop was with
Allison Christie.

The show will open On April 11With a reception for the artist dur-
ing the hours 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Refreshments will be served and
the public will have an opportuni-
ty to meet Mrs. Coffman, The
show-will continue for two -weeks
on Tuesdays and Thursday from
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

All profits realized by the Talent

Q1)

TFree from this show will be turned o

over to the OWC Welfare Fund. .

NCOWC News
April 7 Ceramic Shop, Business m

-Meeting, 7 p.m. o
April 10 - Board Meeting, (D

NCOWC. Lounge, 10 a.m. "
April 12 - Coffee- Call, Martin '

Army Hospital, 9.a.m. -

Business meeting, NCOWC -

Lounge, 12: p.m.
April 14-- Deadline for luncheon ,00

reservations.

Communique
The deadline for the June issue

of the Communique is April 17.
Anyone wishing to submit an arti-
Cie or make.any announcementS in
the" June issue Should. contact
,Jackie Nipps.

Safet' _ys

The National Safety Council's survey of
household fires reveals the following: 82

, percent of fires involving personal property
occurred in residences, 9 percent to
automobiles, and 2 percent to detached gar-
ages and sheds. The remaining 7 percent
were fires involving other personal property
including boats and camping equipment.
(Courtesy of National Safety- Council)

WE

Fender-Band Master"Guitar Amp. .450.00

Britannic Encyclopedia 1975.249.00
Zenith Color TV 349.00

True Tone 9" TV .69,95
Singer Sew Machine............... ,.. .......... ,59.95
Golf Clubs. .... 16.95 and up
Kenwood Turn Table .......... 109.95
Pioneer QX747 AM Fm Amp...... 279.95
AKAR 1730 1)45 Reeilto Reel 0.. 299.95
Sony 100 Waft speakers ..... .249.95.

Lloyds Am Fm 9 track w/spk...8.... 95
Hot Point 5000 BTU Air Conditioner " 79.95
.Fns 8.95 end up
Pentax 35mmca-mera............ 169.95
New Accutrons .. COST
Penncrest AM F Turn Table. w/spk.-. 239.95
G. 8500"8TU Air conditioner -. 00.00
12" block and white TV." . 49.95

C8 Antennas .. . . . 10.00 and up

PS

1c,

FOaRT BE-iNNG'uOtFF1CER ,$ CLUB

-a rte .... ....
APRIL .24th T-HRU.APRIL .28th

fOU NTAIEN ROOM 11-I'. H U
ecrl -300-Hee

Monday Closed
Tuesday. / Cornish Hen w/Imperial Rice $2.50

Tomato.w,iTuna & Potato Salad $2.35

Wednesday - 7 Oz. Rib'Steak w/Vegetable- $.50-
Cold Plate $2.35

Thursday - Spaghetti w-.Meat Sauce / $2.50

Cold Plate $2.35

*Friday i:Chicken w/Dressing $2.50
Filet of Perch $2.35
Cold Plate $2.35

Soup and. Salad included every day, with. each meal.

~~~~*Reservations Requested. •. .. ,.. . . ....!l!!i,!iiiiil i',iiiii iiiii~i!iiii. " .- " " ::i: i:. ;. !: i ! ii~iiii-:i. !i iii i~iii~i !! ::! :: ~i i i: i i : i !ii i~ !~i !i! ! i!!iii ........... ".:.. ... . Ko.. HM, : .:. , .,: , ::, : .............. :: :: .. ........ . . .. ... .: .. . , ; :ii ;: ii !i

ii w Fort, Benning J
A i 'Of ficers" Vii b

I T~S C UPO WOTH ... Thursday From, 1730-2030 Hrs.
STEAK NIGHT

! :Baked Idaho Potato; Sour Cream, Chives and
I.- Butter, PLUS A USDA Choice 12 oz. New.
I -York Sirloin Steak,Salad Bar,. Home Baked
i , Breads, Sous eiiu seets and Bever-
I age available. -All at. $1.00 off the regular'.

1§0&EOU TO low . price with this coupon.,

I (,Offer, Good Thursday- Night Apri 13thiOnlyl

. -. .... ...

. _ ....... ..

............

~aa

as mJ

There are still several vacancies
for the April 12 OWC luncheon to
Sbe held at the Supper Club with
sherry hour beginning at 11 a-m.
For reservations -call Kathy
Pullman, 687-7766.

The program for the luncheon is
a fashion show from Gwen's Sam-
pie Shop. -Election of OWC board
members for the 1978-1979 year
will also take place.

Cost of the luncheon will be
$3.75 and the lucheon will be

* chicken curry with pineapple and
fresh fruit.
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'Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
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Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch.6 PC Cable Ch.4

PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13
Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aiert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 6

600 :25 Taught Mr. Play-Like's :10 Discovery.,
U30 Sunrise Semester Morning Special " _" _ , , :40 News

7 00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw
r
. 3 Stooges-Little Valley of Dinosaurs

130 Kiddie Castle Great Grape Ape I Am the Greatest _ _____" Rascals Huck & Yogi.

00 Robonic'Stooges Superfriends Hong Kong Phooey Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle
U 30 Speed Buggy " Go Go Globetrotters " Partridge Family Mighty Mouse"

00 Bugs* Bunny Scooby's All-Star " " Star Trek Dudley Do-Right

30 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics " " JohnnyQuest

4f00 " " , , Movie: Superman

30 Batman iTarzan Pink Panther " "Macbeth" Batman

Kroffts Super Show Baggy. Pants-Nitwits *'Electric Company " Jetsons

K30u Isis" o Space'Sentinels " " Movie:

i) ,Fat Albert Weekend Specials Land of Lost " Movie: "The "The Millionaire"

1 -30. Space Academy American.Bandstand Thunder Mister Rogers Naughty 90's"

00 Nashville Muisc " Baseball
I30 Marty Robbins Family Affair Doubleheader Stitch-a-long " Movie: "I'll Never Rifleman

200 Soul Train Sports/Fishin' Hole Los Angeles vs. Garden Spot Book Beat Forget What's. Movie: "Raiders

S 30 " :45 Amer.Sportsman Atlanta and Burglar-Proofing Lilias, Yoga & You.. 'is Name" of-the Sunset Pass"

-00 Columbus Wrestling NewYork Byline Studio See " 'Bonanza

30 Pro Bowlers Tour Yankees vs. Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky Movie:

00 Golf: Masters " Texas- Consultation Psychology "Sherlock Holmes Lancer

430 Tournament " " Cinema Showcase Your Future IsNow and the Scarlet Claw"

00 " ABC'S Wide World Reel Nostalgia: " Fishin' Hole Big Valley

30 " of Sports . "Little Men" Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors . _"

- 00 Sportsman's Lodge "" Black Perspective Go. Championship Room 222

UL30 CBS News ABC News ,," Lowell.Thomas Wrestling Dick Van Dyke

00 Eyewitness News Gunsmoke Animal World Black Perspective Movie " Countdown to

30- Project 3 , Wild Kingdom Lowell Thomas "Nocturne" " a MiracleO 00 Lawrence Welk CHiPs Royal Heritage " Nashville Music Rex Humbard
I30 Show , " Music at 'Baoma Nashville on.Road

O00 Another Day The Love Movie:. Doc Williams Soundstage Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts

9 30 Maude Boat ."McQ' Country Moods " Buck Owens ._"

I t'30 Kogak. .FantasyIsland Soundstage 'ACHE Choir Popt The Lesson

30 " Festival Music Place The Best of

1I 00 Movie: "No' News/Wrestling Way It Was Let's Make a Deal the 709 Club

30 Way to Treata . " Saturday Night Live RockConcert King's Business

:5 B Vae "Journey to Adventure
I 2 0' 

Lady" :15The'BigValley Sign Off

100 :25 Sign Off Movie: Disappearance Movie: "The

30 Sign Off of Aimee" Gamma People"

Sunday Night on Television
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T V  
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iracle Hour James Robinson Music City Spec.

Rex Humbard H
A

Oral Roherts
It Is Written-

Edgewood Baptist
Jerry Falwell- L

Animals, Animals

Issues & Answers I

Championship Fishing

Gunsmoke

Movie: "I'll Never.
Forget What's

'is Name".

Movie: "The Judge
and Jake Wyler"

Focus
Family Affair

The Young
Pioneers

How the West
Was Won

Movie: "The Lady
and the Outlaw"

ABC/9 News
ABC Wide World

of Sports

Sign Off

lappiness Is ,
kmazing Grace

Pinehurst Baptist
Jerr Falwell

Leroy Jenkins'

Lakewood Baptist
Church .

Insight.
Meet the Press
tdashville on Road
Garner T. Armstrong
WCT Tennis

Twilight Zone

Dynamic Duos
NBC'SportsWorld

Concern
NBC News

Wonderful World

of Disney
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_Movie: "A Family
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PTL Club
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Mister Rogers
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Turnabout
Washington- Week
Wall Street Week
House Plants
Let Your Kid Out

Nancy Kominsky
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Black Perspective
Jobman Caravan

The Strauss Family

Victory Garden
French Chef

Forsythe Saga

Previn and the
Pittsburgh

Master Theatre:
"Anna Karenina" .

National Geographic
Special

All Georgia
stations are

Eastern Time
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is Central Time
For further
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contact the TV

statigas
program
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individual stations
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"I Am aFugitive"
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Wrestling

.NHL Hockey:-.
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Mission:

Impossible

Open Up

Amazing GraceGood News
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theckouttheb ficia o yo urinsu
SFC Sm'ith was a happy.-go-lucky guy w .ith a Almost -everyone in the Army has heard name'as hsbnfcaya

.utiful wife and a pair of adorable kids. He about Servicemen's Group Life Insurance would have been secure.
xld have lived to a ripe old age, but. . . he (SGLI). For a monthly deduction of 854 per $5,- By placing the words "B
It . A car accident took his life'and, with it, 000 worth of insurance (or $3.40 for top surance form, the service m
!mily's security. His funeral costs cleaned coverage of $20,000) any service member can insurance to the closest livit
,heir savings account and he'd never gotten insure that his family, or a personal friend, is one case where current wi
life insurance. financially secure when he dies. The price isn't have top priority. If a wife c
'gt. Brown knew his terminal illness would too high to pay for a loved one's security, and exist, the
him someday, but he preferred to live for many of us do pay it. member's parents. (TRADO
moment. He had an- allotment going out For those of us that do, the PFC Smith situa-

ery month to pay his life insurance so he tion is unlikely. But, as SSgt. Brown's situation
w he wouldn't have to worry about his points out, there's more to life insurance than

inly when he died. He couldn't have been just paying the premiums on time.
re wrong! His first wife, who was still listed SGLI is a unique type of life insurance. With
his beneficiary, received his insurance it, you are in the position to designate anyone

.ney. His second wife and his son had to go you want (they need not be a relative) as your
welfare. beneficiary. In order to do this, you just note

I his wife and son

y Law" on an in-
ember wills his life
ig relative. This is
yes and husbands
)r husband doesn't
go to the service
)C)

iver wonder what happened to the armed
Svice buddy who stuck it out in the trenches
th you?. .
he Veterans Administration (VA) can help
locate the.vet by forwarding a letter you

te to that veteran.
To locate an ex-servicemember, send a
ket to your regional VA office containing
' letter to the veteran in an unsealed

nped envelope withthe vet's name and no
turn address on it.
IAttach a cover letter to-the VA giving the
s full name, date of birth, service serial

tuber and/or social security number,_last
own address, last known military address,

Ak, -and service dates. Most important are
11 name and birthday, because with this in-
,rmation many vets can-be located. The more
ormation you can give the VA, the better

e chances of locating the person.
The letter us forwarded for you because the

)V prohibits giving out the veteran's address.
ORSCOM)

the person's name and address. on the life in-
surance form and you're all set. That's what
SSgt. Brown did originally.

Unfortunately, he didn't update his in-
surance when he got remarried. If you remarry
or your beneficiary dies before you do or some
other event occurs that might make you want'
to change your beneficiary, don't wait! The
longer you do wait, the greater the chance is
that your life insurance may wind up in the
wrong hands.

SSgt. Brown might have saved his family a
lot of trouble if he'd filled out his insurance
form differently in the first place. All he need-
ed to do was write in "By Law" instead of a

3148 VICTORY DRIVE PHONE 687-8180
NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

FREE COKE
7 Qurrts Free With Each Large PIZZA
1 Quart Free With Each Small PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY!
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SdReOcM cases U~'Olh lusre ~er'2.0

rw.. The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
r will stop looking for military (deserters begin-
R. ning October 1 if proposed budget cuts are

L. made, an FBI spokesman said.

'The Bureau is scheduled for a 29 percent cut
" in its Fisci Year (FY) 1979 budget for-fugitive-.

, search programs, which incldes Searchingfor
deserters. The fugitive'.., search program is

c already operating with "rockbottom" man-
.- power, FBI Director William Webster -.told a,

H congressional committee.
The FBI received 10,470deserter-cases from

the Army in FY 77.and closed 11,199 cases dur-
ing the same period.A number of the cases
closed had been received prior to the beginning
of FY 77. A Department of the Army (DA) of-
ficial explained that most of the cases closed
were as a result of the FBI apprehending the
deserters. The remaining cases which were
closed resulted from civil or military police ap-
prehension of deserters or when deserters
voluntarily surrendered.

The DA official added that an end to FBI

searches would have greater impact than
might be expected. He said-the FBI often plays
an "invisible role" in apprehending deserters
or pressuring them to surrender. The FBI also
helps return deserters by' acting as a go-
between for the military services to notify law
enforcement authorities nationwide on

deserter cases. The Bureau also apprehends in-
dividuals charged with harboring deserters.

There were 3,952 military desertion cases
remaining open to FBI investigation, as of
March 1. Of this number, 1,912 are Army
deserters.

Desertion rates have dropped significantly
since the end of the Vietnam war. Many cases

lw were closed early last-year when about 1,000
deserters were pardoned by President Carter.

A Government Accounting Office (GAO)
report last year criticized the military
services for spending money on deserter ap-
prehension The report weighed the cost of ap-
prehending deserters against the-high dis-

charge rate the military services experienced

after deserters returned to military control.

The GAO recommended that the services

discharge deserters without apprehending
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PHENIX PRAGWAY

PRO-MODIFIED & ET CARS

-This Sund.Afternoon
Phenix Dragway, Phenix City, Ala.,

Races Start.2:30 Gates.open Noon
Jam OVER $15,0001N-PRIZE MONEY:

.K Racing Every Sunday Afternoon & Tusday NighttK.. , -,- - - - ... . -. .

them as a money-saving step. Under current
law, a servicemember who deserts during
peacetime may be prosecuted only as long as

the statute of limitations allows. However,
there is no such statute'of limitations-during
time of war,

"Thegreat majority of :desertions take place-
during peacetime conditions and..not.combat,

one DA. official. Said. "These soldiers are

salvageable and we'd liketo see many of.them

returned to duty."
But returning them to duty has not been

easy, the official stressed. Since 1972, the
Army has not placedreturned deserters in pre-
trial confinement. This, according to the DA

Sfficial, has led to some deserters going AWOL
before trials can be- held. In: the absence of a
pre-trial confinementpolicy for deserters, the
official said, theArmy nowdischarges them as

quicklyas possible. (ARNEWS)-.
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Heat injuries in season
Are you one of those people who just can't

wait for summer to come so that you can-go.
* out and bask in the sun? Without question the

sun can be very beneficial but over-exposure
to sun and'excessive heat can cause heat in-

* juries.'

Here are some common heat injuries and
tips to help you prevent them:,,,

Heat Exhaustion .This condition is caused
by excessive loss of water and salt from the
body. The symptoms of heat exhaustion are
headache, excessive sweating, weakness,
dizziness .andmuscle .-cramps, in addition, the
skin ispale, cold,.moist and clammy.The on-

*dition- may comeon gradUallyor it may happen

very suddenly. Victims -.of heat exhaustion,
should:be: placed incoolshady spots and ad-

'ministered a.saltsolution.saltaltsolution can
be made by dissolving / teaspoon of salt in a
quart *of water. The victim should then be
Staken to the nearest medical facility..

Heatstroke -.. Prolonged exposure .to high
temperatures may cause 'heatstroke
sometimes referred "to... as -"sunstroke..
Heatstroke is a medical emergency and calls
for Prompt emergency treatment. Heatstroke
is more apt to strike a person not acclimatized
to heat. Also, persons who ' have a.heatstroke
are more prOneto future attacks. The first sign

of heatstroke may be stoppageof sweating
which causes-the skin to feel hot and dry.

Collapse and unconsciousness may come
suddenly or may be preceded by headache,,
dizziness, fast pulse, nausea, vomiting, and
mental.confusion. Unlike other heat disorders,
heatstroke is often fatal. Suspected victims re-
quire immediate cooling, best done by wetting
skin Wit'h water and immediate removalto .a
medical :facility as a medical emergency..

Sunburn - Overexposure of-uncovered skin..
surfaces to sunlight causes sunburn..-This con-
dition is characterized bypainful reddened.

skin. More -severe exposure •-can result inblistering of -the skin. Severe skin s burnsmay

result from relatively short periods ofoutdoor
exposure. .on ctloudy as well as on clear days..
Sunburn can be prevented by.the" use of
.c1othing,.sun. scireen1 lot ion s.containi n g
paraamino benzoic.acid and gradual exposure
to the sun. Early morning or late afternoon are

the best times to sunbathe. Start with a five
minute exposureand increase gradually by
adding five. minutes each day. People with
freckles or. auburn 'hair should be particularly

careful since they are especially Susceptible to
suinburns.

Remember, the amount ofwater you drink
is the single most important factor in avoiding

heat injury. Water loss from perspiration can
be as high as one quart an hour. When .ex-
posed to the heat, .make ita practice to drink
water more often than:necessary to.quench
your thirst. (TNS)
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Army confinement facilities currently have
an all-time low prisoner population, according
.to a Department of. the Army official.

Sixteen CONUS confinement facilities-held a
total of 251 prisoners .in January of this year.

Recent prisoner populations, according0to.
the official, are at "unprecedented low levels."
He attributes the declinein prisoners to ex-
peditious dischargeprograms and the better-
motivated soldiers of an. all-volunteer force.

The confinement facilities cited do not in-
clude those at overseas locations which, the of-
ficial says, are experiencing low but not record
low prisoner populations. They also exclude
figures for the retraining brigade at Ft. Riley,
Kan., and disciplinary barracks at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kan.

While the later facilities also have unusually
low populations, the official said the effects of
fewer new prisoners may not be felt there for
a few more years. Prisoners at the discplinary
barracks are generally serving longer terms.

Prisoners in the 16 CONUS confinement
facilities are held while awaiting trial ,or
transfer or to serve sentences of 15 days or
less.

Also-not included in the CONUS confine-
ment statistics are six women prisoners.

Women prisoners are relatively new in"the
Army. In recent years most women were not
sentenced to confinement but were discharged.

The Army's largest confinement facility, at
Ft. Dix. N.J., is designed to hold up to 416
prisoners. In January, its population was only
11. This has prompted other uses for some of
the facilities, including conversion to offices
and classrooms. (ARNEWS)

..Overseas Auto Insurance
* Get complete protection - for any country

tof assignment.
* Pay as little as 10% down.
* Take up to 9 months to pay the remain-i =____. , der.

Arrange insurance with your local over-
it seas auto insurance specialist before you_,-:, ..... ileave.,

Irvin Insurance Agency
Oakland Park Shopping Center.

2029 South Lumpkin Road
Phone 69.2787

(U(.

" USED CARS

Bill Russell Ford is the--st
place you should look for a
Used Car!!! OPEN SUN.

Ito 6pm
-UAE mi'md Air U

PHENIX CITY
1303 14th St. 297-8185
74 MUSTANG 4 speed.
radio, heater.-
whitewalls, sharp.$2395

76 LeMANS 2-Dr V-8 automatic.
power steering & brakes, factory air.
am-fmo cassette
tape. red ....... $3295
73 VOLKSWAGEN Bug. radio.
heater. 4 speed.
white walls.$1995

76 VEGA automatic, air conditioned. ,ra-
dio.
heater, white Walls,
double sharp . $1995
77" CAMARO bucket seats, console.
power steering & brakes, factory air, AM-
FM stereo, rally wheels,
11.000 miles, bronze.
showroom new . $ 595

4th AVE.
927 4th Ave. 323-0404
75 MONARCH 2-Dr. bucket seats, air
conditioned, power steering. 3 speed, light
blue with blue vinyl
roof. 51.931 miles,
great gas saver .............................. $2 9 9 5

77 MAVERICK 4-Dr. automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air.-AM-FM ster
eo. 26,684.
miles, blue with
white vinyl roof $3495
.72 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Dr. automat-
ic, power steering & brakes, factory air.
58.971 miles. extra
nice. bronze with
beige vinyl roof $1695
71 GALAXIE 4-Dr automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory
air. extra nice.
light green $149

IUWNIW
1541 1st Ave. 322-7781
76 T-BIRD silver with red Landau roof.
matching vinyl interior, power windows &
seats, power door locks, power
seats. AM-FM stereo
tape. 30.232 miles... $6295
77 COUGAR XR7 automatic, power
steering & brakes. factory air. bucket seats,
console. 17.777
miles, red with
white Landau roof . . $6195.
77 TOYOTA Celica ST. bucket seats.
console. automatic. air conditioned. AM-
FM radio. 20,465 miles.
extra sharp ...................................... $ 4 7 9 9
77-CHEVY Pickup. V-8. automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air. short
box, rally
wheels. hand rails.
3935 miles blue ...... 5795
77 T-BIRD automatic, power steering &
brakes. factory air. AM-FM stereo, gold
with saddle
vinyl interior,
extra, extra nice ................. $6395

p

Like driving a car or flying a plane, handl-
ing a boat is a skill gained by study and prac-
tice. Basic boat handling skills require, as a
first step, a knowledge of how and why
boats behave as they do. This can be gained
by trial and error - but errors on the water
can be dangerous to the boater and those in
the vicinity.

One of the grave mistakes made by novice
boaters is overloading. In smaller outboard
boats, the owner should examine the capaci-
ty plate affixed to the stern. This plate
specifies the number of passengers or
weight the boat is built to accommodate.
Exceeding the stated capacity will affect the
performance and invite danger. It is also
very important to properly load the boat so
that the weight is evenly distributed from
bow to stern and from side to side.

Over-powering a boat is just as dangerous
as overloading. A plate on the boat's tran-
som indicates maximum outboard
horsepower intended for a particular craft.
A safe speed can be determined only by

surface conditions.
Once the boat is properly loaded and

safety-checked, the boating novice must
consider -two boat handling essentials -

docking and anchoring.

The best advice is to approach docking
with caution, slowness and patience. Ex,
perience will help the boater deal With such
docking factors as other boats, wind, seas,
and current. By taking one's time, docking
can be as simple as leaving the dock.

Anchoring is a skill every boater must
acquire. A couple of basic rules, go hand in
hand with anchoring. Always point the bow
of the boat into the wind or current when
preparing to anchor. Reduce speed, then put
the engine in -reverse as. the mate lowers
(never throws the anchor),

There are a host of subjects related to
boat handling and the best way to improve
boating skills is to attend a US-Coast Guard
Auxiliary Course in safe boating.(TNS)
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By.John Hart
Defense officials are "looking for ways',' to

make up budget losses overseas because of the
sagging dollar, a Pentagon spokesman said.

Congress has been asked to provide an ad-
ditional $187 million to make up for
Operations and Maintenance (OM) budget
losses overseas in Fiscal Year (FY)1978, he
said.

A Pentagon Comptroller- official warned
Congress- that U.S.. operating forces overseas
"face .serious problems in executing the FY
1978 (budget) program," as-a result of higher
costs.

Any reduction-of-these expenditures is
"detrimental to mission accomplishment" the
offical told the House Appropriations Subcom-
mittee on Defense in soliciting its early action
on the $187 million supplemental request.

"The department is'experiencing significant
difficulty" with currency revaluation in Ger-
many and Japan, another defense budget..of-
ficial told the subcommittee.

S PRING SEI VICE
SP.ECIALS

AIR CONDITIONER $1395'
TUNE UP

If.your car is going to keep its cool in the hot
weather ahead, now is the time -to. have your air
conditioner system checked and serviced. We'll
check-and report on the condition of the following
items.
* Pressure test cooling system
* Clean condenser fins
0 Charge A/C system
* Adjust drivebelt tension

* Check anti'freeze/coolant 
(should be at least O0F.)

* Tighten all hardware (compressor mounts, con-
denser mounts,-evaporator)

* Inspect system for leaks (compressor, hoses, cou-
plings, valves, etc.)

FGONTENT
& ALIGNMENT

" MOTOR TlEU
V-8.............. $34.95
6-Cyl. .......... $28.98
4-Cyl . .. $22095

AMC & JEEP ONLY
(WITH THIS COUPON m

The $187 million supplemental request is
based on currencyconversion rates in 1977
when the Japanese yen was valued at 245 and
the German mark, at 2.24 to the dollar, ac-
cording to the spokesman.

Rates actually in effect at the end of
Februar y were 238 yen and two
deutschemarks to one dollar.

Defense sources speculated that even at the
February rates, the $187 million request would
still fall short of needed money for 'OM.
Because of the continued erosion of the dollar
they estimate an additional $118 million would
be needed to close the fiscal gap. (ARNEWS)
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At

When you need to sell,
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Every year lives are lost because fires are
detected too late. In private households most
tragedies involving the loss of lives by fire oc-

cur when everyone is. asleep.
In recent years, smoke detectors have come

on the market. These detectors work by sens-
ing the rising smoke from a fire and sounding
an alarm. When properly installed and placed
in the right location in a home, they can
detect smoke far from'the origin of the fire.

Because smoke rises, the best place to install
a detector is on the ceiling or high on an inside
wall. However, if the ceiling is below an unin-
sulated attic or in a mobile home, the detector
should be placed on the wall 6-1.2 inches below
the ceiling.

In a multi-level air conditioned home, a
detector:is needed on each level. On the first
floor the detector should be placed on the ceil-
ing at the base of the stairwell. On other floors,
detectors should be installed close enough to
the bedroom so that the alarm can be heard ff

By John Hart

The Pentagon's request for Congress to
provide Junior Enlisted Travel (JET)-for the
dependents of low ranking service members
overseas-appears to be in trouble on Capitol
Hill.

Congressional sources said last week that
the JET package now-being considered by the
Senate and House Appropriations Committees,
is -facing "a stiff challenge" in defense budget
deliberations.

Members of both committees have express-
ed concern over the JET package.

The House Armed Services Committee last
month went beyond the Pentagon's request
and made a recommendation that JET shouId
be provided both overseas and in the States.

Congressional staffers said the mood on
Capitol Hill is to put more money into
weapons. The Pentagon requested $103 million
to provide JET overseas.

Some members of congress fear that an in-
creased number of dependents overseas might

the doors are closed. In installing a detector in
the basement, locate it on the ceiling at the
bottom of the stairway for the best protection.

A detector should never be instaIled within
three feet of an air supply register that might
blow the smoke away from the detector. Also,
one should not be located between the air
return to the furnaceand the sleeping area as
the smoke will be recirculated and diluted
resulting in a delayed alarm.

Once a detector has been installed, it should
be tested every 30 days by using the test but-
ton or by blowing smoke into the unit.

Not only are smoke detectors a valuable aid
in saving lives, many insurance companies are
now giving discounts on homeownefr's policies
when smoke detectors are installed.

Remember, a smoke detector in working
condition will usually give family members at
least three minutes to evacuate the house.
These three minutes could mean the difference
between life and death! (TNS)

Honda/KAWASA'K'I

..

create problems in evacuation, according to
staffers.

Representative Les Aspin (Dem.-Wis.) is-a
chief supporter for providing JET both
overseas and in the-States.

A spokesman for-Aspin said, "Very frankly,:
there isn't enough mail coming to individual
members of congress saying that junior
enlisted personnel are getting rooked by not
having the entitlements."

"Congressman Aspin is continuing .to push
for JET entitlements both in the States and
overseas," the spokesman said.

He added, "The way it is on Capitol Hill, the
squeaky wheel gets the -oil,, and since the junior
enlisted personnel aren't squeaking loud
enough they may not get any oil."

Aspin believes "that it's a simple matter of
equity that junior enlisted personnel receive
the entitlements," according to spokesman.

Unofficially there are an estimated 800,000
service personnel in the junior enlisted grades
(E-4s with less than two years service and E-Is

EAT BUYSON ECONOMY TRUCKS.
77 TOYOTA Hi-Lu. 5 A9

speed, radio, heater ............75 TOYOTA 'Hi-Lux SR-5. long
wheelbase, radio, heater. 5-speed, S24OC5
camper shell, radial tires.
75 CHEVY LUVpick-up,4- $...
speed, -radio. heater_-... . .......

24;MONTHOR 24,00MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABL..

SEE SALES'MAN FOR DETAILS!

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1801 BOX ROAD,1563-7500",

through E-3s). A little less than half of them*
are married.

About 275,000 married junior enlisted per-
sonnel with spouses amounts to more than,
half-million votes in anelection year, the Aspin
spokesman said.

Other capitol staffers agree that senators,,
and representatives are not receiving any mail
from junior enlisted personnel about this issue.

Final congressional recommendations on the
JET proposal and other defense budget items
for Fiscal Year 1979 are not expected until this
summer. 

*

The JET package would extend travel and

transportation entitlements to E-4s with less
than two years service and E-ls through E-3s. . -

Currently, these soldiers are only allowed to
ship 225 pounds of personal goods. The JET
package will allow them to ship household,
goods and would also fund dependent travel,
temporary lodging and cost of living
allowances for married soldiers in these ranks.,
(ARNEWS)

TOYOTA -TRA EmIN...

76 FORD Country -Square Station.
:Wagon, automatic, factory air, power $3495
steering & brakes, radio, heater ............

76 FORD PINTO Station Wa-
gon, automatic, factory air, radio, . .2895
heater.......................... . ........ ..

:76 NOVA 2-door, automatic, fac-
tory air, power steering & brakes. 6 $
cylinder ...........................................

(2) 76 TOYOTA celica GT's. Lift-
back. 5-speed, stereo radio, factory air, $4895 ,
rear shade .......................................
75 FORD PINTO Station Wa- $ 395
gon, automatic, radio. heater.......

74 IMPALA 4-door, automatic.-fatoy i , power stern1&brks, $ 5
vinyl top, ,radio, heater ........................ 19'
74 CHEVELLE automatic, factory
-air, power :steering .& brakes, vinyl top. $ffl 9 95
radio, heater ......................................

73 CHEVY ,Caprice 4-door, hard-
'tOp, automatic,-factory air, :power steer- $j C 5BC
ing ;& brakes, vinyl top, radio, .heater ..... U
73 MAVERICK 2-door, radio. $1 I5 95
heater. 6 cylinder, straight shift ........

73 TOYOTA celica S r ,automat-$
ic, radio, ;heater. radial tireS, :low miles- 2995~
age...............

ust travel faces 'stif chaienge, in Congress
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Sports

Doughboys tett lent
By Debra Hilgeman Last season's placekicker, David Ward, has

Doughboy football wentinto spring training also left Benning so that position is wide open.
Monday With some "good looking new According to Coach Barham, however, "We

athletes" according-to Head Coach Jack probably Won't know who the kicker will be
Bar ham. until just before the first game."

"By Monday, we should -have about 100 The coaching staff will also suffer a blow
p rospective-ballplayers,". Said Coach Barham. when Offensive Coordinator John Ross.
"We have some new athletes. who look really: departs for reassignment this summer. He will
good but it's-a little early to-point out any new be replaced by Adam Klys.
ttlent," he added.

The big problem thisyear will be rebuilding -Now for the good news. Defensive linemen

an offensive -line that-was hurt by the depar- Mike Dawkins, Rudolph Gordon, John Billops,
t1mres ofseveral of last year's starters. The only. patCarpenter and Joe Brown, veterans from.
proven receiverreturning this. season is Arthur last season, will be returning to play again this
Hawkins although some of the new men "look season. "Most -of 1977's defensive secondaries

pomising" according to Coach Barham... will be-returning this season although:some of
Returning.quarterbackJoe. Duenas has that the men may be shifted to the offensive line if

position locked up this season but the team is we find -new talent for the defensive backing,"
lhoking fora backup. noted Coach Barham.

War Eagles pluck Flyers, 6-3
By Jim Carter.

Benning's rugby team, the Flyers, fell to the
Auburn War Eagles on Saturday, 6-3.

Strong winds made kicking difficult but the
Flyers' fullback, Jim Mohney, put one through

the uprights in the opening minutes to set the
score at 3-0. The game then became a spec-
tator's delight as the ball constantly changed
hands.

The 40-minute half ended 3-0.
The second half revealed more action as thehard-charging forwards of both teams con-

tinually put pressure on the opposition's backs.
Mistakes plagued both teams until fate dealt a
lucky blow to the Auburn team. Unable todrive through the Benning defenses, an Auburn
back attempted a drop kick from 40 yards out.,
The ball struck the uprights and bounced back
into the hands of another Auburn player who
crossed the try line for a score. The conversion
was good and the game ended-6-3.

The Flyers' B Team, having to draw players
from the A Team due to personnel transfers, tied
the Auburn B Team, 0-0.

Benning's Flyers, now-holding a 3-3 season
record, travel to Ft. Campbell tomorrow for the
highlight of the season.

Anyone interested in playingrugby should at-
tend the Tuesday or Thursday practice-sessions
held at 5:30 P.m. on Stillwell Field in front of the
Post Office. No experience is necessary, only -a
desire to play.

Bike races highlight Athletic Day
Five, 15 and 25-mile bicycle races will

lighlight IOAC 2-78's Athletic Day tomorrow.
A soccergame pitting the IOAC team-against

the post team will kick off the day at 1 a.m. on
Stillwell Field.

The Great Gatsby Bicycle Races begin at noon
with a race'briefing. The 25-mile race (10-
speeds only) and the 15-mile race (five-speeds
and under) are open to both men and women.
The five-mile race is for ladies only. The $1
regis tration, fee may be' paid at the tace brief-

ing. The race, will begin and end at the Kelley
Hill picnic area. Prizes-will be awarded.

Softball, volleyball and horseshoes competi-
tion will begin at Kelley Hill at 3 p.m. followed
by a picnic.

IOAC 2-78 is also sponsoring a fishing tour-
nament at Lake Eufaula on April 22 and 22.
The entry fee is $1 per day. Categories include:

largest type of fish, overall poundage, etc.
For further information call 545-4454 or 544-

4350.

Judo Club takes wins
The Benning Judo Club captured numerous

wins Saturday at the Junior Olympics held in
the Atlanta Northside YMCA.

The 6-9 year-old contestants do not com-
pete any higher than'the state level. The 10-12
years-old winners compete in the Regional
Championships against the winners of N.
Carolina, S. Carolina, Tennessee and
Southeastern at Ft. Jackson in May. The 13-18
years-old winners compete in the Regional
Championships in May hnd the first place
winners in the Regionals will go on to compete
in the National Multisport Champions to be
held at the University of Nebraska on August
11-13.

1s t place 2nd place

6-9 years'-old

Shea Briscoe.
Link-My Beckett

Chuck Briscoe
Gavin Cato
James McGee

10-12 years-old
Sheila McDonald Steve McDonald
Susanne Beatty
Catherine McGee

13,18 years-old

Steve McDonald Christine Gehling
Chuck Menza
Denise Renn
Jeffrey Dean
Mike Whitaker

Shooting matches slated
The Interservice Shooting Championships

continue this weekend With the International
Trap Championships being. held yesterday
through Sunday at the Army Marksmanship
Unit's Trap and Skeet Range.,

The competition is expected to be very keen
with representatives from the different services
to include a strong U.S. Army Reserve Team.

Next week, April 13-16, will be the Inter-
national Skeet Championships followed by
Interservice Pistol April 11-17, and finally the
Interservice Rifle Matches will conclude com-
petition April 28-30. All competition will be
held on Parks, Phillips and the Trap and Skeet
range near the Hook Range complex.

The public is invited to view any or all of the
competition. Shooting begins about 8 a.m.

BAYONET needs you!
The BAYONET is looking for sports

stringers to cover their unit's athletic ac-
tivities.

Due to our limited staff, we at the
BAYONET are not alwayS able to provide
coverage.

If you are interested in Writing BAYONET
sports articles or providing sports information
contact Deira Hilgeman, 545-2131.
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May Day Celebration

Columbus Sesquicentennial
The first Caravan and

Promenade Kangaroo Kourt of the
sesquicentennial will be held
tomorrow beginning at 7:30 p.m.,

at-Cross Country Plaza.
The caravans are composed of',

people in costumewho meet at
designated'shopping-centers the
next three Saturdays: for a 30-to
45-minute stroll and a session.-.of.:.
the: Kangaroo Kourt. .

..Byproclamation of the mayOr
ofColumbus, menwho remain.a. ......- 7, .... e ..

clean-shaven during the ses-.
quicentennia -celebration and'..

refuse to join a chapter of...
, :Brothers of the Brush are subject.

-to "arrest" by the Keystone Kops .
and "trial" in a Kangaroo Kourt.*

Watch out, troopie-poos. Since,
you're required by Army regula-

tion to shave, you may-'find
_ yourselves standing trial in a

Kangaroo: Kourt. Never fear,*
though. Your punishment
shouldn't be too harsh! .

Recreation Services Infor-
mation, Tours and Travel (ITT)C.

ir Office is sponsoring a trip to
-.- Westville's May Day Celebration
E May 6.,.0,

>-: Westvilie is a village of 1950
a authentically restored, depicting
- the handcrafts and culture of
.-- Georgia's early period.

The May Day-celebration will
feature :the-winding of the May
Pole-. Candle and pottery making,
basket weaving and.-other early
American crafts will also be

-presented and there -is a unique
gift shop where handmade crafts
and period reproductions may be
purchased..

The tour cost is.$7 for' adults, $6
for children ages two thru I.

For more info and/or reser-
vations contact the ITT Office,
located at the Kelley Hill Recrea-
tion Center, Bldg. 9079, at 544-.
4768.-.

Art Show
The Columbus Artists'*Guild - is

holding its second annual
Peachtree Mall Art Show'
tomorrow and Sunday

The showhas been expanded to.

include a full:range of the arts and
there will be demonstrations. by
artists in every categorY. The
public will be' able to viewthe
demonstrations and ask the artists!:
questions concerning painting,..

sculpture, crafts, photography,
and pottery, among other arts.':

J, The"show is co.-sponsored'. by:-
Peachtree MaIl Me.rchants
AssOciation.

-to4 p.m. .

The Lions Club will provide
c..:Concessions. Admission is $1 with
parking provided free.-

FDR Commemorative
Ceremony.

..A commemorative ceremony
'will be. held at .Franklin D,
:Roosevelt's. Little White.House,

"Warm Springs, on Wednesday.

Cuthbert Tour of Homes

*.Georgia is. abound With an-
tibellum homes I.an'Cuthbert. is
o'. t0 be excluded" A..tourof

homes will be held tomorrow and
Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. to prove-'

it._

ut. that's not all Cuthbert will
have in store for visitors this

Ladies, you too may find
yourselves defendents for wearing
make-up without being a member
of the - Sesquicentennial Belles.

For those of you who want to
join the fun and dress up,
costumes are on sale at Ses-
quicentennial Headquarters, 2012
Auburn Ave. (upper level of Cross
Country Plaza) at prices ranging
from $1.50 for a bonnet, to $50 for
a complete dressy costume.

Don't forget - dress up days
will be held every Friday through
April 28.

For more info .concerning Ses-
quicentennial, activities, call- the
headquarters at .568-1978.
"The Subject Was Roses"

Springer Theater-opened its
production of '.'The'.Subject Was
Roses" last night.

The play, a compassionate
drama filled with the humOr and-
hurt of ordinary family
relationships, will run through

April 15.
.A strong cast of three

characters tell-the play's touching
tale of the long-standing, unsolved
dissension between a middle-aged
.couple that comes toa climax on
the return of their only son. from
World War II.

The curtain rises at 8:30 p.m.
tonight, tomorrow and April 11

thru 15. A matinee will also be-
performed Sunday at-2:30 p.M.

Tickets ..are. .available throUgh

the ITT Office for a discount to all
active duty and retired' military

:and. DA civilians, $4 -as compared
* to the regular price of $5.,
*::: Opelika Arts Festival.

......Approximately 200 artists will
be exhibiting their handiwork at
the Opelika Arts Festival April 15.

The festival sponsored by the
Opelika Arts Association will also

Sfeature a bake Sale, a Bama Belles
... African Violet Society Violet
•Show and entertainment from i I

By Elbert P. Green
Almost everyone is familiar

with the poster and notice dis-
plaYed, particularly during times-
of .crisis, saying "Uncle Sam
Wants You." Have you ever
stopped to wonder where the ex-
pression "Uncle Sam" came from?

During the' War of 1812, Elbert
Anderson contracted for the
purchase of beef for the Armed
Forces. The shipments were
stamped "EAUS" to designate
Elbert Anderson and the U.S.
Government. Now, it so happened
that Anderson was associated in
business with one Samuel Wilson,
a meat packer of Troy, New York,
a. very popular man known locally
as "U:'ncle • Sam." Soldiers from
Troy. .seeing the letters "EAUS"

The Awards Section, AG Divi-
sion, contually receives award
recommendations (DA- Form 638)-
late. Recommendations submitted:
requiring TRADOC or Head-
quarters, Department: of the Army
approval'.-must be submitted soon
enough to arrive at Headquarters,
U.S- Army Infantry Center
(USAIC), 120 -days prior to the
desire.d date of presentation.

wa rd reco'mmendations -
should-reach USAIC headquarters
not later than the-first- Friday of
each .month so they may be con-
sidered by the awards board
scheduled for that-month.

'weekend. An Arts and Crafts fair
will take place at the Courthouse
Square tomorrow from. 10 a.m.-to
6 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 6

P.Mp.m.

Antique cars, Indian artifacts
and an archaelogical relics collec-
tion from the area ,will also be on
display while an old fashioned tea
garden featuring homemade goods
will tease your :hunger pains.

Country Festival

The Seale Jaycees and Jaycettes
are sponsoring a Country Carnival
April 15 and 16 on the grounds'of
the Ol-d Russell County
Courthouse -in Seale, Ala.

Entertainment, refreshments,
activities, prize booths, and flea

and knowing what EA
represented, associated the US
.with Uncle Sam-.

So what.started -as-a .Trojan

joke gradually. became popular
throughout-the states- with the
result that Uncle Sam has today
become the personification of the
American Government.

Samuel Wilson was buried in
Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, -New
York. His epitah follows:

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF

".,UNCLE SAM"
The Name Originating-with

Samuel Wilson
1766-1854

During the War of 1812 and Since
Adopted ._

by the United States

Recommendations arriving after
..that date will be considered the
following month. If the soldier is
no longer here, the awards will be
forwarded to him at-his-new in-
stallation or civilian address.

"Late submissions do not allow
the awards board adequate time
to consider each individual award
and give.the impression that com-
manders may have submitted the
recommendations only as an
afterthought, resultingin a disser-
vice to a deserving soldier," ac-
cording to, Capt. Kathryn.Carlson,
Chief of-Personnel-Action Branch,
AG-Office, USAIC..

market and arts and crafts booths
will be featured.

Entertainment will include thqe
Kings Trio Gospel Singers,
Chavala High School- Band, a
Sound on Site Disco and Light
Show on Saturday night, Ft.Ben-
ning's Airborne 5,000 a harmonica
soloist, Cross Trail Promenadors,
a blue grass band, a belly dancer,
and a Battle of the Networks.

Other activities: will include
clown dunkings, grease pole
climbing, a cow chip throwing
contest' and a slave for the day
sale.

Arts and Crafts and flea market
booths are renting for $10 for a 12
x 12 foot area. For booth reservQ-
tion call Tommy_ Richardson at
855-3556/4645/4646/4793.

Ou'* t-..and, bo-ut
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-youcWould-yu pan.ic?

Suddenly, in the middle of the
night, you hear a spine-tingling
shout FIRE! Would you panic?
Most people would because fire
can be a frightening experience.
By knowing the following basic
fire survival rules you may be able
to save the lives of yourself and
your loved ones should fire break
out in your home'.

* Heated-gases and smoke rise,.
therefore, keep close to the floor
and protect your mouth and
nostrils with a wet cloth to filter
the smoke and gases.,

* If your door is open, close it
immediately. The door will form a
barricade between you and the
fire and-keep both flame and dead-
ly fumesand smoke away from
you.

* Shout to others in the house
to remain in-their rooms with the
doors shut.

* Touch the door with your
hand -if it's hot don't open it.
Stuff pillows or blankets into the
cracks. Go over to a window and
open, it. Sit beside' the open win-
dow and scream for help. With the
door closed and while breathing
cool, fresh air, you are reasonably
safe until help comes.

* If the door is not hot, move
quickly (hopefully you have a pre,-

planned-escape route-) and
carefully. Remember, stay low
and protect your mouth and nose
with a wet cloth if possible. Once
outside - stay outside.

* If you are able to use the
stairway or stairs for escape, close
the doors behindyou. This will
bottle up the blaze in the room of
origin and give you more time to
evacuate. Also, this will cut down
the draft which would otherwise
fan the fire and spread it
throughout, the house.

* If possible, invest in a smoke.
detector and locate it in your
sleeping area or in the hallway.
This investment Will give you
precious minutes to escape.

Some of the things that you
should NEVER do are:

0 Waste time trying to dress.
0 Waste time trying to save

material goods.
0 Waste time trying to use the

telephone (use a neighbor's phone
when you get out).

* Attempt-to extinguish a fire of

any size yourself. Leave it to the
professionals.

By knowing these basic safety
rules your chances for survival are
,good. Above all, REMAIN CALM

- DON'T PANIC! (TNS)

.telicopter improvements foreseen
Future Army helicopters should

have better, more reliable engines,
thanks to an Army research agen-
cy. The agency, The Applied
Technology Laboratory, Ft.
Eustis, Va., (AVRADCOM)
demonstrated that improved tur-
bine efficiency could result in
reduced fuel consumption. A
radial turbine rotor capable of
meeting a helicopter's engine life
requirements had not been built,
however.

An Arizona company will
design, build and test a cooled,
high temperature, radial turbine
rotor for, .the Army Research and
Technology Laboratories
(AVRADCOM).. The company,
which is under a 28-month $417,-
734 contract, will produce a rotor

using the laminated approach
(compressing the metal into a thin
plate.)

The rotor, part of a small
engine, is expected to demonstrate
what is needed to economically
produce this critical component,
which will meet the Army's future
requirements. for a reliable, low
cost, high performance, small gasturbine engine.

The manufacturing process con-
sists of photoeching thin sheets of
laminates of Astroloy, an alloy Of
supergrade metal, followed by
stacking and bonding the sheets.
These sheets.are then shaped to
the desired external contours, ex-
plained an Applied Technology
Lab official. (ARNEWS)

W PUBLIC NOTICES

Classified
Adverising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, .or sex-of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

[PUBLIC NOTICES

OFFICERS Club Beauty Shop April
Special-- Forsting complete with

. conditioning $19, Color $10. Call
687-1623.

THE. F BOCS Beauty Shop has chang-
ed their name-to Carol's His &
Her's. The shop has been com-
pletely remodeled for your com-
fort. Spring specials are on. 687-
1623 for appointment.

L_] arage & YardSales

2000 WYNNTON RD.
Selling entire contents. Simmons
hide-a-bed, ywing chair, tables,
Singer machine, Electrolux, din-
ing set, beds,.Maytag washer and
dryer. Apt. 0-64 Fri. 9:30-5.,

5 FAMILY. Sale, Fri. & Sat., Fur-
niture, Appliances, clothes & mis-
cellaneous, 5560 Armour Rd. •

MOVING Sale,1259 Eberhart Ave.
Sat., April 8th, 10 till 6.Sun. April9,
2 till 5. Furniture, baby goods,
toys, clothes.

CONTrACTCON-TACT
CONTAC.T
CIONT 'ACT
CON tAC.
CON t.ACT

When:you need to sell,
rent, hire or find,

you want your message
to reach the largest

number of people at the
lowest price..And you
want to attract people
who are searching for-

what you have to offer.

Con tact the right people
with low-cost, fast-acting

Classified ads.

Call today

to place your ad!
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"YOUR UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES"

I FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
• By

JAMES M. McGREW, C.S.B.
OFCHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MEMBER OF THE 'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BOARD OF LECTURESHIP

8 P.M. MONDAY - APRIL.10

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1010 Blandford Avenue (Just off Wynnton Road)

All Are Welcome Free Nursery

Ledger

-Enquei rer

-Falmlly Wc! n't.' Ad ' s
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Garage& Yard Sales.J__.

YARD Sale, Sat. April 8, 10-6 & Sun.
April 6 12-till. 2241 Japonica Dr.

YARD Sale April 8, 10 a.m., corner of
Lumpkin & Yager.

YARD Sale; Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. 321-B Port St. Ft. Ben-
ning.

YARD Sale Sat. April 8th, 9 till 6.302
Lumpkin. Rd. Ft. Benning. Baby
items, clothes, books, mis-
cellaneous.

YARD Sale, April 8th & 9th, 821
Brighton Rd. 10 a.m. till 6 p.m.
Baby accessories, ceramics, Fur-
niture, misc. etc.

-Wilkins Antiques
COI4NTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass.Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ITEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

3NTIQUEj

HAVE a fabulous collection of display
and china cabinets. Pieces you
willtreasure always. Heritage
House Antiques, 714 Second Ave.
(Hwy. 29) Opelika, Alabama.

SPINDLE Back Chairs, Deacon's
Bench, Refinished Trunks!
Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd Ave.

GE pot scrubber dishwasher
convertible white $150. Vietnam
war trophy 'Russian made Red
Chinese rifle with ammo casings
excellent condition with export
papers from Vietnam, $75. 687-
4951.

AIR conditioner 18,500 BTU
Whirlpool $160. 14,500 BTU Cold-
spot $150. 689-1586.

ROSEILL
Re _ion l ange

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES•10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

•EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 PM.EST A 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M.- Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher"

.PYRAMID LIFE.
Life-insu-rance for the

" army officer. •
S.Specializing i n

estate analysis
-.for. military."

. officers. :
COL..$.P. .KRETLOW-
• . U.S.A. Pet.

Regional Manager'
SSuite 212- Corporate Center
• 2,33 13th Street 322-5372

Serving Ft Benning Since 1954

IClassified -Order, Blank
THlE BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEP)ARTMENMT'

- P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name..... ........................... ........Phone.

A ddress .................................................. ......................... .......... ....

Please run the following ad.......times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is-$..........at 45 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) LI Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

.2consecutive insertions, 40* per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free-
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer I day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplie.s.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

MR. B's Local Moving $18.00 an hr.
Also Flea Market churches $2.00.
4014 Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

ROBERT Hendrix Interior -&--'Ex-
terior painting, wallpapering.
Free estimates! 298-1762.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable price. Guaranteed to
pass insoection. 682-0301. 689-7050.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
E.xperienced cleaning.

-Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

Conn acoustic guitar like new.
$100. 563-4674.

PIANO ,LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

ANTIQUE upright piano approx-
imately 100 yrs. old..$295. 323-0279.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DOITJ1o • LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS1 PHONE 324-5171

1HOUSEHOLSGOODS -',J

BLACK leather tufted bar 45 in. tall x
60 in. long, on rollers, with 2 stools
$70. 682-0517.

BED Sofa $200, 6 drawer dresser & 4
drawer chest $200, 2 living room
chairs, $150, dinette with.6 chairs
$75. Call 297-5607.

13 CU. ft. coppertone refrigerator, ex-
cellent condition $50. Call 563-4805
after6 p.m. weekdays.

ELECTRIC range Sears best flat top
with self cleaning oven excellent
condition with hood $225 or best
offer. 324-3075.

EDI.SON Record Player-$50;
Mahogany Bedroom Suite-$450.
Dining Room Suite-$550. 322-0749.

GIBSON 19 cu. ft, upright freezer-
$150. Call 323-1716.

25 IN. TV Color Conole, excellentcon-
dition $150. Call anytime. 689-8287.

OAK mantel, couches, stoves, baby
furniture, lamps, collectables.
3157 Plantation Rd.

4 PIECE bedroom suite, floor
polisher,, $100 or best offer. Call
561-3456.

SIDE-by-side Refrigerator/Freezer,
4 years old,. presently in storage,
used 6 mos., $200 or best offer. Call
689-2327-after 4.

SINPER Zig-Zag sewing machine,.
cabinet model, very good con-
dition. $110. Local 855-3935.

SUPER SAVERS

Zenith 19" color TV newer model
$275. Magnavox 12" color TV
$169.50. Philco 19" black and white
TV $59.50. Sony 12",black & white
TV newer model $79.50. Stereo
components at super low prices.
Portable electric sewing machines
$19.50 up. Ehcyclopedia,
typewriters, guitars, portable
radios, cassettes and 8 tracks,
rifles, shotguns, tires, all at
bargain prices.

PARK 'N .PAWN
3409 Victory Dr, 689-4933

A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most-
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

742 AU TOMATIC," carbine
Remington $200. 563-5916.

BEDROOM suite $75. Dinette and
four chairs $25. 563-6074 or 563-
0250.

CERAMIC molds large selection. 568-
0181, 5841 Millbranch Rd.

PECANS,_55 --65c lb. in hull. Shelled
pecans in vacuum cans. 561-4322.

REGULATION Pool table in 'ex-
cellent condition. Call 563-1758.

SNAPPER Comet Riding Mower with
grass catcher, like new. 563-4148.

SANSUI 881 receiver, TEac A12505
tape deck, Dual 1226 turntable.
689-8187.

SALE Sunday only 19 in. GE color tv.
New 40 channel CB-.with antenna.=
New appliances, en and women's
clothing. Mens 18 carat star
sapphire ring. Beam Bottles.
Much Misc. 689-6561.

TOWBAR adjustable size fits any
car. $20. Call 327-7942.

TIAURAS 38 special revolver $50.

Dinette set with hutch and Abbott

INSTRUMENTS JIj

FENDER Telecaster, Fender Super BABYSITTING in my home. $45 wk,
Reverb AMP, & Yamaa FG260 12 Sat. $1 hr. Ft. Benning. 687-7829.
string, must sell. Call 561-8691.

~SELF STORAGE UNITS
RAY'S Pays Cash for furniture S FOR G REN T S

appliances & misc. Ray's Fur- "OroRENT
niture. 687-0988. Sizes; 5x10 through 25x30 Ideal

TOP ss FOR GOOD USED for furniture, householdgoods,
FURNITURE and appliances, autos & boats & more items, Safe,
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. dry, accessable, 24 hours per day.

You keep the key! Agent on duty.
17 F SCHOOLS& [{ Call 298-1935.

NSTR TION PARTMENTS
135 I F tJFRNISHED

A ,_ ,,-- - ---- -- ----v---

Now serving the

most delightful KOREAN

delidacies. Meals pre-

-pared at great length
to give the BEST

in diningenjoyment.
- 4%0%0

IN HOLLY HILLS

HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER

11 AM to 10PM off the By-Pass .

Mon. thru Sat. at St. Mary's Rd.C 6 68-16m4

....BLO D'
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself, family or replace for a friend.
We are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick-in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed., thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John-Elliott Blod Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

, -- __, . . . . ... .

7777.7' "77'., 77
t4v

1

W

SECRETAR IAL
CAREER

TRAINING
Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day or evening fail
classes beginning March 27th.

Executive Secretarial
OR

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualify,no
payments necessary until -9
months after graduation.

CALL NOW.
327-7668

Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

12 PETS'& SUPPLIE_4 1

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, pickup &

'delivery, by appointment, 687-
2751.

PUPPIES
Charge cards or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC. Cocker Spaniel, male, 1 year
old, $75. Call 563-7790 after 5 p.m..

AKC Doberman puppies black and
tan, wormed and tails cropped,
males $90 females $80. 1-269-3243,
or 687-6302.

AKC-Dobermans 3 males, 1 female,
wormed and shots, 8 wks. $100
each. 298-3891 or 582-2158.

AKC. Great Dane puppies, black,
wormed, shots, parents on
premises. $150-$250. 855-3663.

OLD English Sheep dog, 11 months
old female, AKC, housebroken,
$200. Call 689-1532.

PUREBRED St. Bernard puppies,
$125 each. 6 wks. old, Call 561-4958.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

POULTRY

KIEFFER BAVARIA Saddle, 18 in.
seat, excellent condition. $480. Call
687-6034.

WESTERN Saddle and Bridle $135.

Call 563-5720.

15 EL 1tFThiA NTE~

ELECTRICIAN
Experienced commercial electri-
clan for work in Eufaula, Ala.
Scale $7.55 per hr. Call Jerry Price
12051 745-5491 between 6 & 9 p.m..

NOW HIRING! Shoneys on Buena
Vista Rd. Waitresses, cooks, dis-
hwashers. Apply in person
between 2 p.m. & 5 p.m.

AM looking for person to do yard and
hedge work on farm in Ft. Benning
area. Part time and some
weekends. Call or write Robert F.
Jones, 404-761-2438, 2437 Roosevelt
Highway, College Park, Ga. 30337.

PARK Lane has immediate openings
for people interested in earning
'top commission for part time
sales. Call 324-1569.

w!

m]

LARGE Apt. utilities paid &
carpeted only $135 mo. B0141 .!

324-7141- 'choice rentals - fee

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
" DOUBLE:LOCKS on Doors
" Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT -

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
*Utilities FREE!

ONE & TWO bedroorn, furnished -4
& unfurnished!
*:$180 UP!

Salisbury Park.Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387.,

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
,& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

USE L-E WANT ADS

TWO - one-bedroom apt. 914 and 922
Calvin Ave. Nicely furnished.
Water included. 1027 Winston Rd.

- duplex one bedroom, $100 and $75 ,
damage deposit. 682-1595.

1361 RTMENTS LIUNFURNISHED {

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts ,
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

LUXURY duplex apt. 2 bedrooms,
built in kitchen, central air.
Convenient to Post. 561-1712 - 322-
1433.

3II HOUSES I

BENNING HILLS $165 mo., air &
carpet + many extras B0212.

324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR POST 3 bedrooms, $110
mo., air & fenced B0313

324-7141 choice rentals fee

HOUSES II
U NFURNISHEDJ

RENTAL PURCHASE
YOUR -HOME

86 Eddy Circle 2 bedrooms, car- -i
port, fenced............. $10..... $0
953 Brighton, 3-bedrooms, carport,
fenced ............................... $206
2721 Marion, 2 bedrooms, fenced,
screened porch............... $178
3609 E. Britt Davis, spacious 3
bedroom s ................................ $247
4016 Norwood, 3 bedrooms, 1/2
baths, basement..............$292.
AllIthese are in-good condition but
some need a handyman to sharen -
up rough edges. The interest rate
is 81/2% - less than VA. There are
no credit requirements - but you
should have a steady income and

•self discipline to acquire title.
(The payments drop 6-10% when-
loan costs, are paid.l Call Walter
Nitcher 689-0426 10-noon; p.m. 327-
3337. ,: .

baths, living room, dining room,..
den, double carport, central air,

'

large corner lot, lease & security
deposit, $300 mo. 327-8124.

EXECTUVIE , Pepper Tree, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths; custom drapes,
fireplace, $395. 689-0375 or day .
544-1511.

ROSEMoNT section, 7 rooms 2 baths,
built in, fenced, air, triple carport,
$275 moo. on years lease. 5 rooms, 1
bath, stovefenced $175 moo. on
-years lease. 563-4959.



_UNFURNI'SHED.,

NEAR POST 2 bedrooms + den,
J $140 mo., large yard. 3412.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

" ' MOBILE HOMES/' I TO RENT . J_

MOBILE -homes for sale, 2 and 3'
bedrooms. Close out- prices,. in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
W'ark and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Bhenning Rd. 689-0453.

I BUSINESS---t toPPORTUNIT(ESI
NEW restaurant building 45x90. No.

equipment in. 11.6 seating spaces.
400' off Phenix City, Bypass on
Sportsman Dr. $95,000. 323-1444.

[4j HOME'S
FOR SALE

MILITARY SPECIAL.
BENNING HILLS!
. 1 6 MUNSON DR! Across. from

School! Large 3 bedrooms BRICK
Home on Corner Lot with fenced
yard, carport, separate dining
room, full height concrete floor
bisement! Stove, refrigerator, air
conditioner, hardwood floors!
Sacrifice Only $22,000 VA!
NOTHING Down!, NO closing
costs! OFFICERS & NCO's, Hurry-
& call Exclusive. agent A-1 Realty
C&., 3908 Hamilton Rd. 323-3300,
323-1095.

BY Owner, Must Sell, 2 bedroom
Brick house, near Benning,
Schools, Shopping Cmentets. On
Penning Hill. Pay $2600. Equity
and take over low mont-hly
payments. Call 322-3588 or 322-
701-5.

Y owner, must sell, -2- bedroom
Brick house,, near Benning
z chools, shopping centers, on-j! tenning Hill. Pay $2600 equity and
take over low monthly payments.
Call 322-3588 or 322-7015.

.SY OWNER, 7 room house, Summer-
vile .Rd. area, very, desirable
geighborhood. 298-4186.

By OWNER - Bridgewater, lae lot,
great room, fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
2 bath. Dining Room. Equity
$5,000. Call 297-5434.

,jFOXF,IRE - By Owner,, features wall
ft wall, fireplace, enlarged great.
room, gas grill and many more ex-
tras. $36,500. 561-8695.

PEMBROOK APT.
3 Bedroom

+ Unfumished•
2 Bedroom Fumlrnished,.'

Wall to wall carpet :
and drapes. Pool • and
double tennis court.
LEocated off Lindsey
Creek By-Pass and•
Buena Vista Rd. To-
SEE These Apart:-
rtients, go to Apt.. C5
on Pembrook Court. or I
call Res. Mgr. 563-
1021.

S FOR SALE

DELIGHTFULLY
DECORATED

CAREFULLY
CONSTRUCTED

3- bedroom, Living room, Dining
room, 2 bath,.Surprise Kitcheb.
$3950. Convenient to Benning,
Columbus Square &-Peachtree.
Willis. Radclikff 324-1694.

FULL ENERGY SAVER
New HOW, 10:.year Warranty,
vaulted ceiling and fireplace in
den. Built in Micro wave oven,
Walk in Pantry. $40,000 .- Willis
Radcliff 324-1694.

WINDSOR PARK
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with
fireplace and built-in bookcases.
ERA Buyer Protection Warranty.
Corner Lot. Assume 83/4-% loan.
Willis Radcliff 324-1694.

HEARTHSTONE 4 bedroom, 2 baths,
with-2 car garage, large fenced lot;
large.living room and den, 563-9584
after 6 p.m.

LOVELY home on 3 acres of-lake
'front property, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths,, fully carpeted,,, drapes,
central heat and air, storm win-
dows, $34,900. Call 561-3307.

NORTH Columbus, 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths,, den-with fireplace, living
room, large fenced backyard..
Equity or $25,500 conventional.
563-4944'.

QUICK SALE+!3 Bedroom Brick on
•Weliborn Dr., excellent condition,
pay small equity & assume $159
payment- or make offer over
$18,500. 687-4410. No Agents.

PROPERTY.

3 ACRES of land within 25. minutes of
Columbus. 327-9496, 322-6230.

::MOBILE HOM99S r- -. FOR.SALE

1971 12-x 25 PLANTATION central
air, washer, dryer, 7x10 storage
shed, 7x12-screen porch., S5900.'
Hancock Homes-297-2941.

1973 12x72' TARA, central- air and
heat, washer" and dryer,, house.:type insulation, equity and assume
loan. Hancock Homes. 297-2941.

THINKING of selling or buying, a
mobile home. Call us today. Han-
cock Homes 563-1510.

8, 10, 12 WIDE mobile homes from
$1200 up. Furnished, unfurnished.
Bank financing. Cash or assume
loans. Hancock Homes 297-2941.

,,ATEEQUIP. .,~
16 FT. Funcraft trihull with walk

through, windshield, bowrider, 50
h.p. Johnson motor With tilt trailer
297-6119.

GRUMMAN 15 ft. Square Stern
canoe, new $450, or make offer.
563-0593,.

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air heated & gas hot water

• Carpets
'*Drapes.
o Range

OPEN DAILY 10AM-8PM
Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30

Features Include
" Refrigerator @ Tennis Courts
" Dishwasher . Lake,
" Disposal

1977 HONDA
GL1000

FULLY DRESSED!

$2795
MANY OTHER NEW & USED

SUPER BUYS!
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN!

WE FINANCE YOUR PREMIUMS!
NO .BODY

BEATS OUR DEALS

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS
Corner of]18th,& 4th Ave..

322-7328
HONDA CB 360, motorcycle, ex-

cellent condition, low mileage,
$600. 687-6097 after 5 p.m.

HONDA 550Chopper, 1.974. Excellent
condition. Lots of extras. 322-2939.

HU:SQUARNA. 450 1973, $550.
Triumph 65p 19172, $695. Bikes are
in good condition. 29-8251.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers alll ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507..

MINI" bike $150. Excellent condition.
Call 689-5389.

TRIUMPH 1974:500 cc,. not a scratch,
1-600 actual miles, $700. Call 563-
6873.

- .J A , RE PA IRS

-PENNEYS ,auto "air condition with
compressor and evaporater $125..
563-1728 after 4 p.m.

! 'C'AMPERS,. !
508 -1 TRAILERS "l' l _

COLEMAN pop up, .1973, sleeps, 6,
stove, refrigerator, sink, $800. 561-
8795 or 545-2701.

DODGE Ram Charger 1977, 4 wheel
drive, air,. 4 speed, 360, custom
seats, $6800. Call 689-8421.

'72 FORD F-I00 automatic 'good con-
dition. Call 561-8835. $.1400.

F100 RANGER, 1973. Long wheel
base, automatic, air, power steer-
ing and brakes, low mileage and
nice. Today $2395 or $300 down.
Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD CUSTOMIZED-VAN, 1.978. Tilt
wheel, cruise control, am/fmwith
tape, icebox, sink, bed, picture
window and much more. And
check this, only 1,000 miles. Save
thousands! Call Bubba Dean. 563-
3023 al Barrington Ford.

FORD - 1974, Automatic Tran-
smission, Power Steering!
READY for WORK! $2.195.
KI'R'K'S AUTO SALES, across
from Court..Houss, Phenix City!
Open Sunday Afternoon! $50
Discount to Military!

FORD 1971 pickup, 'long wide body,.
step bumper, 6 cylinder, new
inspection, .$675. 327-8548.

RANGER PICKUP, 1969. Clean, good
tires, radio and heater. $1295. Call
James Key 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

DO-DGE Van '71, 6 cylinder,
automatic. $1300. Call 297-3736.

S Sel Youersan Home.

MOTORCYCLES6 MINIBIKES

COME & FLY
THE HAWK

Super high performance comes to
mid range motorcycling. The all
new CB 400 HAWK as low as $31
down and $41.33 a month upon
approved credit. Bank rate financ-
ing up-to 36 months. Nobody beats
our deals!

HONDA
of Columbus

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

SPRING
SPECIAL''

BRAND NEW!
with Electric Starter for only

$136 Down
$56.69 per month

(includinrg Taxes, Tag, Title,
Inspection & for 1 Year!)

COUPE Deville 1973, all power, 60,000
mi., Michelin Radials new, $2500
or best offer. 689-4779.

EXTRA-clean '72 LTD Brougham. 2-
door, gold with brown interior.
$1050. Call 297-8439.

DODGE Tradesman 1975 B-100, with
4 extra tires mounted on rims..
Customized, one owner, 318, 2
bedroom, standard,. 3 speed shift
$4,000 or consider a trade for a
compact pickup or jeep. Ca!l 689-
4562sd after 4 p.m.

1971 DUSTER, 2 door, automatic, air,
power, radio & tape, clean.. $1050
firm. Call 324-1810 or_327-8729.

FORD Pinto Stationwagon Squire
1976, V-6, 2 barrel, air, power
steering-& brakes, automatic, ex-
cellent condition $3,000, 17,000
miles. Call 689-4562.

159 1E&§BUSESD
CHEVROLET LUV Truck, -1974. 56,-

000 miles and vertight. GT bar tie
down hooks and pin stripes. No
money down with approved credit.
Call Bubba Dean at 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET 1967 .pickup,
automatic, tool box, AM-FM tape
deck, $750. 563-5916.

1973 CHEVROLET Pickup truck, air,
power, steering, brakes, extra
clean, $1950. Call 689-1450 after 5

ATENCION
AMI.GOS Latinos, para la mejor
compra en automoviles, tanto
Americano como Europeo,
pongase en contacto con Ramon
Picon en Barrington Ford 563-3023.
Un vendedor honrado con corazon
do. oro.

BUICK LTD
1973 4-door, Full, Power! Air Con-
ditioned! Excellent Condition!,
Good Mileage! Call 9-6 p.m. 324-
4424, Bill Bryan.

AMC -AMBASSADOR, 1970, 2 door,
automatic, air, cruise control,
great little work car. $1.195 today.
Call Terry Matos or Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

AUDI 19764 speed, air, power brakes,
sun roof,, stereo. Call 563-9803.

'76 ASPEN Special. Edition 2door, ful-
ly- equipped, red'with white top,
daughters car, low miles. 327-8548.

BUICK APOLLO, 1973, 4 door sedan,
absolutely. brand new little one
owner with- automatic, pair,
power. Immaculate inside and
out. Must see to believe. $2195. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

BUICK Regal, 1977, loaded, T-top,
must sell, low mileage. Call 323-
0148 anytime,.322-8097 after 5 p.m.

CUTLASS S Oldsmobile 1974, ex-
cellent condition, air cond., power
steering and brakes, home- 561-
1605 work 568-2300.

CHEVROLET Impala '75, excellent
condition. PoWer steering &
brakes. Air.. $2995. Cal 322-5784.

CHEVELLE 1976 Malibu Classic, air
cond., cruise control, 4door sedan,
like new. 52600. 563-0694. /

1970 CHEVROLET Impala, good con-
dition, $450 or best offer. 689-6575.

1962 CHEVROLET -Nova Wagon, 6
cylinder, Make Offer, See 3649 Ida
Dr. 689-6779.

CHEVROLET Impala 19642 door, ex-
tra clean, see to appreciate. $800.
Ca1l.404-689-9293 after 1800 hr.

'68 CAMARO SS, make offer, Call689.
8072 after 5 p.m.

1.968 CHEVROLET Ca'price
stationwagon, $450.298-2390, 9 to
5::30.

CHEVROLET. Caprice 1972- 4 door,loaded, very good condition, must
sell

• 
make offer. Call 687-0903.

CHE VRO L ET 4 d oor, .1965.
Automatic, Will: make grea't work
car. $595. Call Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

CADILLAC Coupe DeVille 1974.
Classy brown with tan vinyl top
and tan interior. Automatic,
climate control air, tilt wheel,
cruise control, automatic dimmer
and much, much more. Has 1 year
unlimited mileage drivetrain
warranty. Only $100 down with
approved credit. Call Bubba Dean
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CUTLASS,• 1972, 2 door, automatic,
air, radio, bucket seats, console,
very well kept car inside and out.
This week only $1290. Call Ramon
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

OPEL MANTA Sport Coupe, 1974.
New tires, air, 4 speed-. Onlyu 32,-
000 actual miles. Must see at $1695.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

'69 OPEL Stationwagon, 1.9 liter, new
tires, shocks, luggage rack. $725.
324-3847.

'74 PONTIAC, 4 door, air, power, ex-
tras. Like new. $1850. or bestr
offer. 324-0555.

1974 PiNTO stationwagon, 2300 cc, 4
speed, 1 owner, good condition,
lugg'age rack, rear window
defroster. $1650 or best offer. Call
561-8969 after 5 p.m.

PONTIAC Luxury LeMans, 1973.
Automatic, air; factory tape,
bucket seats, 42,000 actual miles.
$1995. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrinqton Ford.

6011ATOSIOR'SALED
'1978 CHEVETTE, $100 equity and

take over payments. $128.73. am-
tfm radio, 4 speed. Excellent con-
dition. 568-0408.

1972 FORD Gran Torino
Stationwagon, 1 owner, call 322-
6667 day, 561-2815 after6.

FORD Gran Torino Sport, 1972, 2
door, power steering & brakes,
AM/FM Stereo, excellent con-
dition, $1300. 561-9500.

FORD Falcon, 6 cylinder, automatic,
1965,-nice car. $350. Call 687-8113.

FORD Galaxie 1971, excellent con-
dition, new tires, $900. 298-8189.

FORDMAVER I C K, 1974, 4 door, gold
with beige interior. Super nice.
family car, automatic, air, only
$2090. At this price a full year
warranty- (free parts and labor are
included). Call Ramon 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford..FORD Gran Torino 1974, air, power
steering, automatic, new tires, 2
door, green, $1800.. 563-0700 after
5:30.

FORD- -1972, Econoline, 10 Passenger
Stationwagon! Automatic Tran-
smission! EXTRA CLEANi $2195.
KIRK'S AUTO SALES, across
from Court House, Phenix, City.
Open Sunday Afternoon! $50
Discount to Military!

GRAND PRix '76 S-J, triple black,
fully equipped. $5.100. Call 298-1791.

GAS- saver '73 Opel 1900 series, Quick
sale.. Good condition $800. 855-3093,
after 4.

LTD stationwagon 1969, good con-
dition, heat, air, radio. 561-7374.

ELMANS - 1971, 2-door, Hardtop!
Automatic Transmission and Air
Conditioned! EXTRA CLEAN!
$1395. KIR.K'S AUTO SALES,
across from Court House, Phenix
City! Open Sunday Afternoon! $50
Discount to Military!

MONTE Carlo 1973, Burgandy/Black
vinyl top, very good condition,
S1900. Will sell by Saturday: 323-
4418 after 6 p.m.

MUSTANG Ii, 1977. Sparkling green
finish with only 5,274. miles, 4
speed, air,. 30 MPG highway..Must
see atonly $3995. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023'at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG 1965, 6 CYLINDER, 3
SPEED. 563-4159 OR 327-2000.

MACH i, 1973. Automatic, air, am/fm
with.8 track, stereo, lipstick red'ex-
terior with creamy white interior.
Kept in A-1 shape. Call Rarmon 563.
3023'at- Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG !1, 1974. Automatic, air,
full vinyl roof, radio, bucket seats,
console, new tires, very sporty
looking. This week only $2695. Call
Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MONTE CARLO, 1975. Automatic,
air, .,am/fm. stereo, •clock,. tilt
steering, low mileage, silver with
burgundy interior. Brand* .newtires. only $3275. Call Ramon 563-
3023,at Barrington Ford.

MONTE CARLO, 1974, Auktomatic,
air, am/fm stereo, clock, verlow
mlleage!, chestnut- exterior withbeige, interior, wire wheels covers.
Beautiful car, well kept. This week
•only $2695. Call Ramon 563-3023 at.
Barrington. Ford.

MUSTANG 1.965 V-6, white vinyl toP,
clean. Call 689-6158 after 5 p.m.

MAVERICK '71 automatic, air, 1
owner. Good condition. $895. Call
689-4423..

MONZA - 1975, Town Coupe,
LOADED with EXTRAS! LOW
MILEAGE! $2995. KIRK'S AUTO
SALES, Across from Court House,
Phenix City! Open Sunday After-
noon! $50 Discount to Multay

MONTE CARLO - 1977, LOADED
with EXTRAS! Only 16,000 Miles!
$5195. K IRK'S AUTO SALES,
across from Court House, Phenix
City. Open Sunday Afternoon! s50
Discount to Military!,

TEMPORARILY.MOVED TO !i

501

EVERYTHING
on SALE!

EVERYTHING
MUST GO!1

I AUTOS FOR SALE] CM;

R0
PINTO 3 door Run-a-bout, 1975-

ALrtomatic, air, 33 MPG-. Only
$1995. Call Jim Johnson 563-302:31at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH Fury III, 1971, 4 door,
power steering and brakes, ar-fm ..-.
radio, $695. 1 owner car. Call 297'- .
7973.(

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1972. 2 door
hardtop, with vinyl top, automatic,CW
power steering and' brakes, fac- u
tory air and factory mag wheels. <
This is. a one owner low mileage 0
car Call Don Liesman 563-3023 at'
Barrington Ford. (D

PINTO - 1972, 4 speed! $695. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City! Open Sunday
Afternoon! $50 Discount to
Military! . -.

PINTO - 1973, Stationwagon!
Automatic Transmission! Air Con-
ditioned! SHARPE! $1695. KIRKS
AUTO SALES, across from Court
House, Phenix City. Open Sunday .4
Afternoonl $50 Discount to 0 %
Militaryl

TOYOTA '72 Stationwagon, air, new
tires, very good condition. $1450.
.568-1273.

'78 TOYOTA, 2 door, Sedan, 5 year
warranty, refinance at net payoff.
689-1435.

THUNDERBIRD, 1976. Last of the
big-luxury Thunderbirds. All op-
tions inluding tilt wheel, cruise
control, automatic, dimmer -and
more. Creamy yellow with brown
top and wire wheels. Call. Bubba
Dean 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TRIUMPH TR-6 good condition, Must
Sell! $100 & take over payments.
Call 324-5522 after 4 p.m.

TOYOTA Corona 1974 stationwagon,
air, AM-FM, 4 speed, good con-
dition, $2300 firm. 327-4068.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 1975.4 speed,
air, sparkling. red finish. Only
$2595. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, CLEAN!
REBUILT ENGINE. CALL 563--
4159 OR 327-2000.

197S VOLKSWAGEN Grande Bug,
sunroof. AM-FM 8 track $2750, --
best offer, 563-8953.

VOLKSWAGEN '74 Sun Bug, AM-
FM' I owner $1395. 561-4084-.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1969,
mechanically sound, 'white, $750.
Call. 682-0757 after 4 p.m.

Z28 CAMARO, 1974, 4 speed, 350
engine, new GT radials, low 4
mileage, exceptional car. 327-8548. 41

12 SPORTSCARS
ALPHA ROMERO '7 Spider' 2000;.'

low mileage, excellent condition.
687-4460. .

BMW - Bavaria '74 burgundy with
beige interior, low mileage, more
than fair price. 324-6481 nights.324-
3009.

CORVETTE, 1970. Automatic, air, T-
Top.. Blue with white letter tires, .
and luggage rack. Come see. and
make otter. Terry Matos 563-3023 ;
at Barrington FOrd.

'78 FORMULA Firebird, every GM " i
option available. Low miles. Callf

322-1836. i

CARS• NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for you for a. !
small commission.-Choose from 50.
.cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St. .
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301. i

'58. CORVETTE, 2 top, good con-
dition. $3950 or best offer. call.687-
2682.

JUNK autos .wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser- .
vice for Muscogee and sur- .-
rounding counties. And. offer :
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

Less than 5 minutes to: Sand Hill.
Convenient to Main Post.

To see these apartments drive East. on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Marys Rd. School), or call Res-
ident Manager 687 7373

Bob Carter, . ,,... .. ' +I ,, f :,-,- Q .

. . ... H|IMPORTED' ZAR STOkE
OFFERSTHE FOLLOWING USED CARS

FOR YOUR iNSPECTION S
68 JACGUAR XKE.ROADSTER.................. $4500
56 MORGAN44........... ..................-.
57 TRIUMPH TR-3 ..... .......... $6500
74 VOLVO 164E...... ............................. $400
74 VOLVO 145.... ................................ $3600
73 MGBBUR UNDy............... ..................
73 MGB YELLOW . ........ ................ $1800
71 PORSCHE 504.........$2300
75 AUSTIN MARINA ............................................. $14)00
73 AUDI 100LS......................... ............ $

Hours MN. Thru Fri.. 8 to "
LOCATED AT WILLIE HEROLDS-

POREIGNI-CAR -SERVICE

i

'a 14 i*
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SERVICE PLAN APPLIES
ONLY TO CARS IDENTIFIED WITH THE
'BLUE RIBBON VALUE' STICKER IN WINDOW

L LA L

OW,
Trans A-m. 2 in stock, fully $
loaded. From

8 passenger, fully loaded, low
miles, great family vehicle. a87

4door, soft crea .m color, air 7
conditioned, vinyl top, beauti-
ful family car.

76-DOGE ASPI.N '.-.2. door, silver with vinyl top,.

air conditioned, one owner,
local car.,13 . -

orange with black stripes,
great economy and sport car.

air conditioned, 3 speed, new
tires, sport wheels, sharp, red
color.

D

DURING OUR -RECENT MARATHON-SALEE TOOK IN SO NY

USED -CAR TRADE-INSWE0DN'0 AV NY.,PLAETOPR
YEM * 'E .TH-ROWN ., A YT-'-H E:BLUE "'~-* R:H 'E

ElItNTE

77 Tw-SIRD
Beautiful wh-ite with wire
wheels, am/fm, loaded!

Cobras. 3 to choose from, all
loaded, rallye package and
more. From

*

SPID-ram,
.467:S

L
Of

71 j7
M'm 0 AD/BY=ab'mI'll's
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ALeder-Enquirer newspaper published -for the personnel at Ft. Benninr

Due to additional construction on the
Lindsey Creek Bypass, there will be a traffic
flow change at the Ft. Benning Mall-Martin
Army Hospital (MAH) area. The change will be
effective at 10 a.m. Monday.

The southbound lanes of the Lindsey Creek
Bypass .will, be detoured to the Mall intersec-
tion. Traffic to Kelley Hill from the south-

..bound lanes will turn' left there. MAH-
Main Post-Harmony Church taffic will turn
right. Mall traffic will go straight. MAH traffic
will proceed south along Santa Fe Road, turn
right onto Kawamura Street and right again
onto the new family housing access road to
MAH.

Traffic from MAH going to the Mall or

Columbus must travel the new family housing

access-road, turning left onto Kawamura and
left again on Santa Fe. Main Post traffic from

MAH should go down Marne Road past the

Hunt Club and either turn left on Stonewall or

go straight on to Lumpkin Road.
" Columbus Traffic from Main Post should use

the Service road to the rear of the Mall. Turn

left at -the Maine Road intersection and
proceed- to the existing northbound ramp of

the Bypass.
During peak traffic hours, the Provost

Marshal will establish a Traffic Control-.Point
at the intersection of santa Fe Road .aid

-Kawamura street.
This phase of- the, construction wil lpermit

the contractor to completethe: new
Road bridge and the exit. ramp i from the

southbound Bypass lanes. The Marne Road-
Santa Fe Road fntersection will also be
reworked.

Motorists are encouraged to drive carefully
and be patient and courteous. This temporary
inconvenience is the price of improvement.

,j/pv f ;e
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A public hearing will be conducted at 6:30
p.m. April 17 at Columbus College's Fine Arts
Hall on the environmental impact if the 2nd Inf
Div now in Korea, is stationed at Benning.

Maj. Gen. William R. Wray and represen-
tatives of a private corporation contracted by
the government to draw up an environmental
impact statement on the restationing will be
available for questions.

,one copy of the statement is available for
public inspection at the Environmental
Management Division Office, Rm 126, Bldg 35.
Additional copies are being mailed to Gary
Robinson, division chief, libraries, gOvernment
offices and other public organizations in the
civilian community. These will also be made
available to interested citizens.

Panamanian dancers perform for Recrea-
tion Services' Spring Fiesta Doughboy
Stadium,. See story on pages 18 and 19.

The statement and the hearing address the
impact of the possible troop move on the
physical, biological, social and economic en-
vironment of the area.

Those desiring to be heard are encouraged to
use the registration cards available atthe hear-
ing and in advance at the Environmental
Management Office, Directorate of Facilities
Engineering. Those who register in advance
will be reserved seats and their statements will
be considered before those of registrants who
wait until the hearing or do not fill out a card.

Written statements submitted to the panel
will receive careful consideration, and in-
terested citizens are encouraged to use the
public, hearing's time to summarize their
written positions, according to Robinson.

I
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Temperatures in some offices and quarters:
soared to the 80s in the past week and

in. an

By Bev Lockhart

"I'd rather be a little bit uncomfortable in
April than die in August,. Post Commander
MajGen. William J. Livsey told the Columbus
Ledger Wednesday when questioned about his
decision. to delay turning on the air con-

ditioning on post until-Monday..
Although some Benning. personnel are upset

about his decision - they claim they can't be
efficient whenthey're,not comfortable ,- his
reasoning is sound. The post's utility bill" for
this fiscal year willrun $1.2 millionmore than

ye- - rd . 1. m'.-* ion more --haf

.projected.,-

Unless TRADOC allocates additional funds,
Benning will run outotfutility money by-mi-
July and funds for fiscaliyear '79'won't be ap-
propriated Until: October."

SQT results tobe. usedwit, newprorotion worksheet
E-4s.and' E-5s in Military OC: -

cupationalSpecialties (MOS) 1 IB.
and 1 IC Will be. the first to have
Skill Qualification Test (SQT)
results used in conjunction with
the new promotion worksheet.,
This new procedure will begin in
May, Department of' the Army
(DA) officials announced.

Details of how the SQT results
will be used for promotions to E-5
and E-6 have not yet been an-
nounced, but SQT-scores from the
Form 10A could help determine
promotions for some soldiers as
early as August.

Local personnel officialS'

currently do not have authority to
compute- promotion, points using
SQT results. But DA' officials ad-
vise that scores will be used for
the first time in the semi-
centraliz'ed promotion system
when Forms IA.for Oss 1 lB and
1 C are distributed this month.-
Soldiers:with- these MOSs -should

-There will be a steam interrup-:
tion from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Tues-
day. Interruption will affect the
heating and hot water supply in
the following: buildings in the- 2800
block-, building 2783, 2784, 2785,

receive them in -May.
A DA official said that field

commands are not yet authorized
to, use .SQT results for either
soldiers appearing before promo-
tion boards or for soldiers current-
ly on promotion lists.

The official said that a. "recom-
putation" of points for soldiers
already on promotion lists would
probably be announced soon. In
addition, commands can expect a
go-ahead to use SQT scores: with
promotion worksheets for soldiers
facing promotion boards in May...

Promotion points calculated in
May will not be effective until
August. The three-month delay
gives commands. time to report
scores to DA and allows DA time
to determine . cutoff scores, based
on vacancies and qualifications.

DA plans to allW commanders

to. Waive, minimum passing raw.
scores forpromotion. considera-
tion. HOw low a raw score may be:'

2901 and 2902. Interruption is
necessary to permit the contractor
to make- steam tie-in into the new
Federal. Credit Union Building
located on Eckel and Sightseeing
Road.

set will-be determined by a
soldier's percentile ranking,. which
has not yet. been established, ac-
cording to officials".

Officials say it will be necessary
to waive the minimum raw score
of 80 for Career Management
Field (CMF) 11 when it is used the
first time, but, point out that.the.

waiver is- temporary and that
scores above 80 and high percen-
tile scores wilt be rewarded with

proportionately more promotion
points.

Commanders have been given
authority to use SQT results "as

FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THESE LOW PRICES
BEFORE MEAT PRICES GO HIGHER

We Car USAGOD
- -] e,-Carry''USDA GOOD,00USAGOD D€ll l CHOICE, SWI PREMIuM

SWFT 'ROTENBEEF. Yield 1&
PREMIUM - 2o Y -(Very little waste).PR TN ~ J NlV . . . " . .

SB CONWe do not deal in- commer-
SIREof " -cial or yield 4.& S (Veryfat

Ebeet).We unconditionally
5A 4 -gusrantesill of our, meas.

,bWe: doanotbit &. SwitchU
b' CLOSED MONDAY

A210geWesiht 1b. PRIM ES6GOOD
2 .7I THRU WEDNESDAY-

WE ACCEPT USDA5,o
FOOD STAMPS POEg*U~r

VALLEY BRAND LLE
MEAT COMPAMY -AOpen 6ays a W oee-.sgnA LM o ,,P 

'

Pine Mt.. Valley mea .to6 pwm.
Turn East at Hamiton, Ga. owNlighWy 116

an aid in evaulating a soldier's
potential, for promotion to E-4"

according to-official's. They say
that SQT results may not be the
only basis for granting or denying
a promotion to E-4, but point Out
that they shOuld be helpful in a
commander's evaluation.

Soldiers in CMFs 1,-15 and 19
who have completed their testingmake' up about 19 percent of all

soldiers' in- skill levels tWo, three
and four (E-5, E-6 and E-7, respec-
tively). Another eight per cent of
all soldiers in these skill levels are
currently being tested in CMFs_33,
55, 74-and 76. (ARNEWS)

Free Fishing On,2 Lakes
Opening May 1st. Pick-
Up Your Fishing Permit
Nowl. Free. Vegetables in
Season& Pony Rides for
the Children.

- . . • . l.e.
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The Bayonet is published weekly by. the R. W. Page Corporaionais a
civilian enterprise, in the interest of the military and. civilia:n personnel*
of Fort Senning, Ga..

The Bayonet is not an--official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual. writers of-the

.publisher.and'are not to be considered those.of the Department Of the
Armyor any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication-must be made-available for
puorchasd;_. use. or patronage, without, regard to the race,.creed, color,
sex, %r7 ttioaJ ,Iorigin-. he purchaser, user, or atron. A confirmed

vioation Or riejection- o
tiser will result .in the",

News matter. for pubi
,Affa*sOffice, USAIC,,
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ficatlon should, be. submitted through, the'Public Mate of -a business- nature- pertaining. to the: Bayonet,
Attention: BAYON ET;' Pictures credited to IUPI.- please contact:1

or WorldWide may be produced. only in military and civilian-employee,
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

-Liaison between- the publisher and the commanding,Generat, USAI,
i mahintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command

' 
infor-

matiow Officer, USA I C, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

Randy'Givens, Manager ".
Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233,"238
Represented Nationally by KnightRidder, Newspapersar ..

W. B. Bradb r d iltai ~ii~

although air conditioning is anxiously awaited,
once it'is turned on it will provide:only minimal

.-relief. Thermostats in offices are to be set at80
degrees; living quarters, 78 degrees; and
medical facilities, 75 degrees, according' to a
spokesman for Directorate of Facilities
Engineering (DFAE).

Family housing occupants should make the

necessary changes to their systems for summer -

operation: by Monday.,. Filters-should be check-
ed, cleaned and. even .-replaced if necessary.
New filters are available on a direct exchange
basis at the Family Housing issue point,
Warehouse 466. .

Air conditioning systems in other quarters,
offices and medical facilities will be serviced
by DFAE personnel. Requests for repairs may
be submitted by calling 545-5181.
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SOQ honored
*- By Betty Zimmerman

The newest post-level Soldier of the Quarter

(SOQ) was honored in a ceremony April 12.
o Presentations were made by the Commanding

General, MajGen. 'William J. Livsey, and the
local Association of the United States Army

(AUSA) president, Mr. Lemuel Downing.
Sp4 Robert J. Vitagliano, Co B Hq Comd,

received his rewards for being selected the
* outstanding young soldier at Ft. Benning dur-

ing 1978's first quarter. Qualifications
necessary to earn this title are superior
military bearing, poise, and knowledge of the
Army, current events, first aid, Code of Con-
duct and drill and ceremonies.

* For his success, which included earlier wins
through preliminary competitions at company
and battalion level, Vitagliano was awarded a
USAIC Certificate of Achievement, a three-day
pass, dinner for two at tlie Le Chateau, a

watch and one-year membership from AUSA,
a $25 savings bond from the National Bank of
Ft. Benning, a $25 Check from The Ledger-
Enquirer, exemption from the duty roster for

90 days, an enscribed bayonet letter opener

from the Sergeant Majors Association, a

savings bank from 1st National Bank of
Columbus, luncheon with the USAIC CSM, a
certificate of merit from the USAIC CSM and
attendance as guest of honor at special Ft., Ben-

ning functions during his reign.
* ~Vitagliano is the second SOQ selected from

the Parachute Packing Platoon in the past

year. His NCOIC, SFC Larry Akin said, 'Vito'

is a highly motivated individual and an out-
standing soldier in all aspects. He is courteous
well-disciplined as well."

. The 20-year-oll New Jersey native planned
to be a military policeman; in fact, he is now
studying criminal justice through Troy State

* University. But when he entered the Army in
June 1976, the field was closed sO he decided to

become a rigger."
The Benning shop packs an average of 8,000

parachutes per month with a crew of 35 per-
son neL. 1l'hey also must be airborne quaiffied as
they are required to jump (with one of the

"chutes they packed) at least once a month.
In recalling the days at Airborne School, the

bespectacled "Vito" reflected, "I was afraidof
* flying -and then I had to jump out of the first

plane I Was ever in, a C-141 jet transport!"

u.S. Army Photo by EdVross,
*
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PER NIGHT.
SINGLE
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Camellia is- an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils,. and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

OER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

6AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

eCLEARING QUARTERS",
* WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING

* SALESMEN

6Apartments
AT MAIN ENTRANCE:

ON PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS7 23 OFT..B.....ROA 6 8

Ell I

(rc rr

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR.
CONDITIONING FOR IEACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE .SWIMMING
POOL

o CHILDREN'S POOL
0 19" COLOR CABLE TV
0 SELF DiAL PHONES
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT R TES
TO ALL. MILI-T RYI.



Many individuals entitled prior-
to February 1977 to Medicare*and
care from uniformed services

.-..

A)

e-,
0-tO>143

medical facilities will be able to
obtain immediate coverage under
Medicare's " Supplementary'.

before being zallowed to P-C-S
with the first arriving spouse. If
the couple. arrives together, they
both must serve -the full accom-
panied tour length: The minimum
tour tor-each spouse assigned to
Korea is still, 12 months,
regardless of when the first spouse
arrived.

If the first spouse in an. overseas
command wants to extend his or
her tour to cOincide with the, se-
cond arriving spouse, or for other
reas.ons, this will also be easier un-
der', the new policy.- The policy ex-
•tends from the current 54 months
to 60 months the maximum
overseas tour for a soldier who is

married to another soldier.
(ARNEWS)

Medical Insuran-ce (SMI) by
enrolling between now-and June.
30, 1978, according to Medicare
Bureau.officials.-

Thisspecial enrollment period
was established to provide: relief
for military retirees, their
dependents, and others for whom
care, at service facilities have been
reduced or eliminated as a result
of the physician shortage.

In many instances, word of, the
cutback came too: late for these
people to sign up for SMI during
last year's general enrollment-
period. Without the provision for
special enrollment, SMI coverage
could begin no. earlier than July 1,
197807

For those taking advantage of
the special enrollmentperilod, SMcoverage will normally begin dur-

ing the month in which an enroll-

Soldier.. married, couples may
begin --longer mandatory and
voluntary overseas tours under a
new -policy which took.effect April

The policyrevises the minimum
tour for the-second arriving
spouse from the current 12
monthsto the minimum for an un-
accompanied tour. In Germany,
for example, under the old policy
the second spouse to arrive there
for a joint residence assignment
only had to serve 12 months and
could -leave the. assignment When
the first arriving spouse completed
his or her tour.

Under the new policy, the se-
cond arriving spouse isrequired to
serve -a minimum of 24 months I~l

ment request, is filed.,By paying all
retroactive premiums, however,

.eligible individuals can elect to
have coverage date back to July 1,
1977..

Regardless- of which option ,is
selected, the premium amount will
not be increased above the-amount
it would have been if enrollment
had occurred during-the 1977
general enrollment'period. The
amount usually increases 10 per-
cent for each year an individual is
eligible-but does not enroll.

Additional information and
enrollment forms can be obtained
from any local Social. Secirity Ad-
ministration -,offiCe. It will be
necessary to present a Uniformed
Services .Identification and
Privilege Card to establish eligibili-
ty for this special enrollment.
(ARNEWS).

National Bunk
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Fort. Benning.
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Thenames of 599 outstanding high school
students who -have been selected.to receive
fouryear Army ROTC scholarships were an-
'nounced on April 1. Scholarships were award-
ed to ,252 young. men and 27 young women. In
addition, conditional scholarships were-given
to 261 young men- and 59 young women pen-
ding-the results of their medical examinations.

These, scholarshfps are in addition to the
awards offered -by the Army in October, 1977.
Selection of recipients was based on academic
excellence,, results of college entrance tests,

NGC photo by. Dick Baker
North Georgia College (NGC) Cadet Capt..
Timothy Livsey is presented an .Army
R OTC S-c holarship bY Co.. Benamin
Purcell, Commandant-of Cadets at NGC.
Cadet Livsey, .son. of MaiGen. and Mrs.
William J.. Livse y, was -preselnted .the.
scholarship by.the Army in recognition of
his outstanding scholastic standing.

participation -in extracurricular -and athletic
activities, and evaluation -of motivation and

leadership potential. Each scholarship pays for
tuition, textbooks, educational fees, and
provides a subsistence allowance of $100 per
month for up to 1-0 months each school year.

High school students who will 'be entering
college for the first time in-the fall'of 1979 and
desire to compete for a four-year scholarship
should write-to Army ROTC, P. 0. Box 7000,
Larchmont, N. Y. 10538, between May I-Nov.
15, 1978. (ARNEWS).-
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,A.n a oa-1isbu'ry Fa r to begin
"Up, up and away" is the theme of the An all-new carnival block will highlight the

Historic Columbus Foundation's 9th annual entertainment midway this year. There willbe
Salisbury Fair to be held April 29-30. In addi- dozens of features including a Magic Show,

tion to furthering historic preservation in the Paint-a-Face, Train Ride and Junk Car Beat.
area, this event Will also initiate Columbus' The Arts and Crafts block-will have artisans

Sesquicentennial celebration, and craftsmen demon strating their skills and
This downtown country fair takes place in selling their wares - copper .tooling,

Salisbury Park on the lower.Broadway median -decoupage, hand-painted china., children's
between .4th and 9th -streets. wooden swings all indicate the wide variety

Third.District Congressman Jack T, Brinkley that will be found.
will officially open the Fair Saturday, APril 29, Continuous live entertainment .will add to
at 11:00 a.m. Music for the festivities wll be- the festivities. And what's a Fair without food?
provided by one of the Chattahoochee Valley's Concessionaires will have cotton candy, hot
best known musical organizations, the Colonial dogs, soft drinks and more for sale.
Band of Explorer Post 76 under the direction So come tQ the fun-filled Salisbury Fair for a
ofMajor Bill Drollinger. delightful family time.

Read tese facts bout the impo ant

benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. andCanadaare ready to help you whether you

have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska -or Key West,
Florida..

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to-pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION"
Criterion-is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany whichhas specialized in serving military personnel

since..961. It'sa good feeling to know you're insured

with areliablecompany,.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion-offers a complete line of coyerages-to pro-

tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-

bia and every state except Massachusetts and New

Jersey.-Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-

ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SIERVICE
Stop by-our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new. policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of-your application. Criterion'has
offices to serve you near most -major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for'a free. rate quotation. We'll be glad.to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure-your
car With Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin.Road, Columbus

Criteion Insurance Copny
' "THE AUTO INSU:RANCE SPECMULSTS".
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Sp4 Mickey Gayheart, 586th Engr Co .
I feel that it's alright to wer fatigues to...

quick-service food shops because it's the ............

uniform of the day. Other -personnel do not".............
have to change before they go off-post to-get-aroast beef sandwich, 'etc. ............... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ...

iiii::i iiii ii~ii:::
i i: : : : : i~i~i:!  i i

" . .. ....... • -. .[ :

• . .. . . ' ..:. , . ... .. .. ..... . . ....

::!: :!:::!l! :i . . .•Pvt. David McConky, usAMU

ii::i::!:::It seems t-hat if fatigues are igood enough .to"wear around the people yo..live.and work
with. they should be good enough to wear to
someplace like Joe's Eat.

Sp4 Aldemar M. Sesmundo, 10th Co, 1st Bn

. ..............

I feel that .the work uniform should stay.ii:.::iiiwithin .a military post Thereseem to be many
soldiers who wear 'fatigues downtown I think eems that ie

everyone who wants to .go to Columbus should ! *: :. .. . ..

wear the Class A uniformaonAeppe t. le..d-r

.... ..

............

PFC William D. Halpin, 139th MP CO

S I see no reason why we .shouldn't be able to

as ongas t'sworn properly, I feel that it.... ...................... should be allow ed.
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"boo •-no

-How do-yu- feel aboutnot being'
able to.wear.fatigues, in fast-fodplaces .downoWn?

........ ... ..... ... :..

-....... _.. . .

Pvt. Richard Enemas, 121st Avn-Co.

It seems a little silly to waste the taxpayers
money on. courtesy patrols, (which catch peo-

.... \.... 4 . ple Who wear fatigues off-post), when this
...... imoney could be -used to improve the post.

While purchasingmy lunch at a
fast food restaurant on-Victory
Drive recently, I was stopped by
an E-8 who took down my name
and unit because I was wearing
fatigues.

i realize that he Was doing-his

job as directed by the post
Sergeant Major and I was in Viola-
tion of USAIC supplement I to AR
670-5, however I am still com-
pelled to air -my-grievances on
such a regulation.

I receive separate rations and
do not especially -care .for mess
hall food or the environment
(which is AIT soldiers). The snack
bars leave much-to be desired so I
prefer to eat off post when I do
not 'brown bag'.

Unfortunately, my daily -work
uniform is fatigues and if I venture
further than the confines of the
post, I am a violator of Army and

post regulations.
It seems that I am, in an-

offhanded manner," being dis-

criminated against because I wear
fatigues rather than Class A's.

Now I might add- that I do.see
the purpose and the need of such a
regulation in order, to: project a
positive image to the civilianworld and to bring a certain pride

in the uniform I wear and what it
represents. However, there should
be a happy medium that one could
meet to satisfy the regulation re-
quirement, and the fatigue wearer.

In Ft. Stewart, Ga., for exam-
ple, soldiers are allowed to go off
post in fatigues until 7.p.m. After
that, they must be in proper attire
in accordance with the regulation.
That system may or may not work
here, but maybe our .USAIC
regulation should be revised.

AS USAIC supplement 1 to AR

p
4l

670-5 now reads,, a soldier is
authorized to get gasoline or go
into a grocery store for a con-
venience stop. If that soldier who
stops to buy a quart of milk
is wearing a sloppy uniform, a
negative image has already been
given to those people who were in
the store at the same time.

So what harm is .done in allow-
ing soldiers to. stop. at-a.-fast food
restaurant to pick up'his lunch or
dinner? He will spend-, the same
amount of time picking .up lunch
as he would by buying that quart
of milk and that, .to me, seems like

adouble standard..
I propose.that theregulation be-

revised to allow .soldiers to
purcha s e .1 unc h--,- o.ff .. pos t, or
whatever type stop that'would
only -take a few -minutes or .else
take away,. the option to allow,
soldiers to stop at a store for
covenience. It just doesn't seem
right -to allow one and not the
-other.

A mnisfortunate fatigue wearer
1st AIT Bde

DA employee rowis'
about lunch lineclosure

A few days ago,.when the Infan-
try School ..had a training holiday,
the cafeteria in Bldg 4 closed.
Surely there were enough per-
sonnel here that day to have made
it worthwhile to have kept at least
the short order line open, so that
those not so fortunate as to have a
day off would have some place tog et a drink and a sandwich. Many
people were unaware or forgot
that the cafeteria would close that
day and failed to make other plans
for ;lIunc-h,. Sinceithe only otherAdin.-

ing place of any size on Main Post
the Benning cafeteria- has

burned down, this presented a
problem for some.

I hope the next time this situa-
tion arises, -that those who make

these kinds of decisions will at
least consider the, alternative -,of
keeping enough cafeteria
employees on duty to provide
minimum.service.,
C S (Growin ,.Stomach)

' : ,.. . : .. .... ,. p lo 'y e~ ,'
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Commiss.ryto ihnstall-new.cash rgister syst
New ."telltale".. computerized cash registers

are modernizing Army commissary checkout
lanes.,

Twenty-nine commissaries are. now -using
the new. National Cash Register. System.
(NCRS). According to a Department of the
Army (DA) commissary official, all Army com-
missaries should have them in full operation by
-this time next year "We have the new

registers in the Warehouse," stated post. com-
missary officer Jose Fantauzzi, "and, in con-

junction with current construction projects,
We expect them -to be in operation' sOmetime
this July."

TheNCRS-is especially helpful to customers
wishing to recheck receipts for prices and
items. Types of produce, .for example, are
listed right on the cash register tape beside the
price. The system also Itemizes by name, dairy,
meat, health and cosmetic aids, along with
other purchases for easy checking. If you buy-

-C0.-G'rah.am receives.Scout awaird

COl. TOdd

VA, AA
Q - Is there a time

limit for applying for
Ithe VA burial

allowance?
A - The $250 burial

allowance must be
appli d for within tWo
years after, the
veteran's burial or
cremation.

Q - I am a veteran
-of World War II. I
have a recently es-
tablished service-

, connected disability.
Am i eligible for ser-
vice disabled .in-

..surance?
A No. Eligibility

for service disabled In-
surance requires
separation from ser-
vice after April 24,
1951.

Q-- How much will
the VA pay for a tutor.

" for veterans, receiving
educational benefits?

A - Eligible
, students may receive a

maximum of $69 per
month for tutorial

• assistance. The total
ass*s'je .to~ which a
cVnz~ ilbe~iI

The Chattahoochee Council of' Scouting
honored Col. Todd P. Graham,' The School
Brigade commander, at the Free Enterprise
Day banquet April 5 at the Harmony Club.

Lt, Col. Kenneth W. Smith, deputy brigade
commander, accepted the William Spurgeon
Award on behalf of Col. Graham from Bemon
McBride, ...Chattahoochee -Council Exploring
program chairman. The Spurgeon Award,
given infrequently, honors outstanding spon-
sors.,

Col. Graham is the Ft. Benning'District Ex-
ploring Committee chairman. There are six Ex-
ploring Posts in the District containing 43 per-
cent of the total Explorer Scout membership of
the Council. Graham isalso the sponsor of Ex-
plorer Post 76, the famed Colonial Band, which
nominated him for the award.

pny .p _n
port'rait otr

.only 1 per pound of your child' weight

a 5x7 color photograph
Choose from a nursery, spring, fall or tradi-
tional background for your portraits. One offer
per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for

.,second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also
available-passport and business photos; copies
and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.37 for any family or group of 3 or more.

Offer Good Tuesday, April 18 thru Sat., April 22

Open 'til8 P.M. , 3012M'apof.R

C~) -

(Advertisement) (Advertisement)

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the NATIONAL7
BANK OF FORT BENNING OF FORT BENNING, in. the
state 6f GEORGIA, at the close of business on March 31,...1978, published in response to call made by Comptroller'of
the.-Currency, under title 12, United States Code. Section
161.
Charter Number 14817 National Bank Region Number" Six

Statement of Recourses and Liabilities.
Thousands

Cash and due from banks......................... 2,886
U.S. Treasury securities ............................. 2,488

. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 1,999Z Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock.... 28

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell. ....... 2800

Loans, total (excluding unearned
income)......................9,923
Less: Reserve for possible loan losses ... 159
Loans, Net " 9,764

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises •. 908
Other assets....... ...................... 187
TOTALASSETS.......... ....... . 21,060
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps.,

,A -and corps.. ...................... .................. 10,423NW Time and savings deposits of individuals,
prtnshps., and corps............... . .6,373

Deposits of United States Government ........... 1,318
_(Deposits of States and political subdivisions 228

Deposits of commercial banks...,.............. 241
Certified and officers' checks3.........
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS.......... 19,316

Total demand deposits.......... 12,274
Total time and.savings deposits ......... 7,042

Other liabilities.......................... 236
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordi-
nated notes and debentures) ................ 19,552
Common Stock

. a. No Shares authorized 163.043
, b. No Shares Outstanding 163.043 (par value) 408
E Surplus............ I ... ............... 529

Undivided profits.. ..................................... .. 471
w Reserve for contingencies and other capital /

reserves ... ......... ................................ 100ma TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ................... 1508
w TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPI-

TAL ................................ 21,060
Average for 30 calendar days ending with re-
port date:

Cash and due from banks....... ........ 1,748
Fed. funds sold-and securities purchased
under agreements to resell................1.523
Total loans.91693

'Time deposits of 100,000 or -more in domes:.
Z tic offices ............................ 360S Total deposits .............. ..... "16,794

Fed. funds purchased and securities sold
S under agreements to repurchase .. .... .. .. 84

TOTAL ASSETS...........19,920
Time certificates of deposit in denominations
of $100,000 or more (outstanding as of report
date).................. . . 1i00

•Other time deposits in amounts of 100,000 or
more (outstanding as of report date).,..........260

00

I, Joy H. Burnham, Executive Vice President and
Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby, declare that
this Report of Condition is true -nd correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

(s) JOy H. Burnham
April 6,-1978

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of
this statement of resources and-liabilities. We declare that
-it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowl-
edge and belief is true and correct.

sad (s) Forrest L. Champion, Jr. ... .*.

(s) William E. Dillard, Jr. Dir " ors.s' 'z9' llt

will,

several of the same. item, 0 yu'll get a total
price as well as a unit price of the item.%An "5"

-also appears beside items which carry a sur-
charge,...

In :addition, the date (year, month and day)
printed on the receipt, the commissary address
is also printed.-Your receipt also. indicates
-whether you paid for purchase by cash or
check and-the'time (to-the minute) your receipt
was totalled.
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this might mean a drop of at least one grade,
depending on grade 'and time in service at
separation.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

Community Blood& Plasma
825 4th Ave.

wants you to know the facts:
Nowyou can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every

other time
Donating plasma twice per week you may-average up to

$50.00 -per month for just an hour- of your free time. We

have. a high ly,skilIled and .qu alified staff., that- will. -insure a-
safe procedure, while being ina relaxed atmosphere., For any

additional, information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181.
You. may also donate whole blood at- 1201. 4th Avenue-
327-7277N.

OPEN -MONDAY, THRU FRIDAY '

~, ,,''S. AM TO 5PM

By Bill Lopez

"It's a lot more difficult for a prior service
soldier to get back in the Army than a lot'of
people-think," says a Department of the Army.
(DA) personnel official.

You-might visualize your last few days in the.-
Army as a time wien everybody will.seem par-

ticularly-friendly and ready to. roll out the
carpet if you'd -only decide to reenlist. But for
the purpose of-this article, let's. suppose you
choose to get out and see how "the outside"
feels. Now, let's jump ahead a few months and,
look at the situation.

Suppose that after you've testedcivilian life
for.-a while, you decide that the Army would
make a good: career -after all..'"Ah, they'll be
happy to see me in.. the old green sit again,"
you guess."1 wasin the. top 10 percent of a
competitive.-. MOS. "They'll-roll .-out the red
carpet when I go back to see the recruiter."

So you walk in to see your recruiter and tell
him the good news that you're ready to -raise:
your handagain. But instead of signing. you-up,
he -tells you to have-a -seat in the corner,
.suggests you say a few prayers-and asks if any

of your friends are Without prior service.-
"What's going on?," you wonder.-

The facts are,getting back in after taking
your disCharge isn'tall that-easy. Prior service

quotas are, always less than 10 percent of
enlistments during. any year (in fiscal Year

(FY)-77, they were only 7.3-percent) and
they're" subject to more restrictions if

recruiting efforts are more successfu" than
planned, according to DA officials.

In addition to restrictive quotas, there is a
requirement.that all pricr service recruits have
at least a .high school education.

If prior service soldiers want to enlist, and if

they meet all other requirements, the.
tenlistments are subject to vacancies, in. their
prior MOS. and original year. group. If, for ex-
ample, -'a mechanic enlisted in 1973,: was dis-
'charged in. 1976as an E-5, and wants to enlist,
the enlistment approval, is subject to an E-5.
vacancy in the MOS for all mechanics who also.

entered in -1973.

Prior servicesoldierSiimay be "eligible to.

enlist in their secondary or. another. MOS,.but-

FINANCIALSERVICES:

2240 Manchester Hwy. 1100 Phenix0City ByPass,Columbus Phenix.city, Ala. 36816Y7
Phone:-324-4303 . ,Phd 297-3054' -

But, full grade retention is rare, even if a
soldier is allowed to reenter his orher previous
MOS. A ,former E-6 who had six to 10 years
service for example, will be allowed to enlist:
as an E-5 at best. If a vacancy in a prior MOS
and in'a particular. year group doesn't exist,"

.and if he or she enlist between three and 30
months after separation, the highest grade
retained by the former E-6 is E,4. (Enlistment
within three months of separation is prohibited
for E-6 and above.) The top grade obtainable
for a former E-6 enliSting between 30 and 36-
months after separation" is E-4,, regardless of
MOS and year group; after 36 months,E-3.is.
-the higihest_ grade awarded.

An E-4 who is separated between three and
six years' service might'keep the E-4 grade; if
he or she returns to the service within 24
months. An enlistment between 24 and 130
months after separation will retain E-3 at best.
After 30 months as a civilian, the-highest grade
retained is E-2.:,

Along with frequent loSs-of.rank, the date of
rank for prior service enlistees is not effective
until the day they return to active duty.Loss of
rank may cause a prior service soldier to lose
-dePendent travel allowances to a new duty or
training station.

Training"in a new MOS is common and basic
training-is mandatory if a prior service soldier
has been separated more than 36 months.

Well, you think, maybe you could join the
reserves, keep your rank and return to active
duty later. You can't. You may be able to-
return to active duty, butyour rank is subiect

to the same restrictionsthat apply to any. other
prior service soldier.

So,- if you're having second 'thoughtsi and
would rather face a red carpet that-a lot of'red
tape, check With your reenlistment NCO or
Army Regulation 601-210. Check UP on enlist-
ment restrictions and qualifications for prior
service soldiers. The sooner you do. it, the
better. (ARNEWS)
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By Catherine Hammond
Pre-Kindergarten School

Registration

Pre-registration for the Pre-
Kindergarten School Association's

, 1978-79 school year will be held
April 19,-9 :to 11 a.m. at Patch
School. Eligible children must
reach the age of three years by
September 1. To register bring the
child's shot record, birth cer-
tificate and a $2 registration fee.

Three year olds are eligible for a
two- or three-days-a-week
program while four year olds are
eligible for the 'two-,,-three- ., or
five-days-a-week program.
Monthly fees for the 1978-79 year
are $16 for two days a week, $24
for three -days a week, and $40 for
five days a: week.

NCOWC News
April 14.- Deadline for

luncheon reservations.
April 19 -- Luncheon at the Red

Lobster, 12:30 p.m.

April 22 - Deadiine for games
breakfast reservations.

Art Show

Artist Anna Coffman will be
showing her works at the Talent
Tree. Tuesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m, during the last
week of her art show. Be sure to
stop by and see the lovely exhibit
and-sale of watercolors and pen
and ink note card drawings of Ft.
Benning which are for sale.

Bake Sale

On April 4 the Officer Can
didate Mates Club held a Bake
Sale in the 51st Co Day Room. It
was from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. for all

- the officer candidates of the 51st
Company.

The Bake Sale was a fund.
raising project for the Mates Club
to help pay for their graduation
luncheon expenses. The Bake Sale
sold $68 worth of assorted
cookies, brownies and fudge. "All
the baked goods were sold," ac-.

cording to Mrs. Jan Brewer, Fund in teaci
Raising Chairman. contact

Vivian
OWC Craft Classes are usua

The OWC is looking for ing the
teachers for their summer arts and are inte
crafts classes. Anyone interested craft wi

:Gttin triht

On the front page of last week's sports
BAYONET it was wrongly stated BAYONE
that the Acute Minor Illness Clinic IOAC 2-7
(AMIC) hours of operation is-8 printed t
a.m' to 5:30 pm. The hours are 8 be held A
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. being he

A mistake also appeared on the rected. arl
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By Bill Lopez , DRIVERS... I
Bootstrap was a nickname given-to the * .

* Undergraduate Degree Completion Program, I Now you can insure U
which ended in 1975 for enlisted members. The I o your carwith a i
program allowed soldiers to draw full pay * dependable corn-
while attending college for up to 18 months. It ipany that specializes
also required them to earn associate or in auto insurance
bachelors -degrees within this time in specific protection and offers I
fields needed by the Army. these important I

The Bootstrap program was not designed to * benefits: U
help enlisted members earn a degree just I CONVENIENT I
because they, wanted the education. The I PAYMENT PLANS

" soldiers could enter the program only to com-
CUNT1RY-WIDLplete degree requirements Cor Army jobs. CLAIM RIDE

Those were the ground rules -laid out -by I I
Congress. And Congress had its reasons for es- I CHOICE OF U
tablishing the rules. I COVERAGES I

Army statistics show that 10,000 enlisted I I
• members already have degrees. Exactly which * IMMEDIATEII PROTECTION

degree specialties are in those statistics is not *all o C IO
fully known, but DA. is screening files to find * visit today for
0 out. a free rate quotatior.

The Army has tried to fill degree-required ALL
positions in numerous ways, such as the CALL
"stripes-for- skills" program, which allows ex-.
perienced civilians to earn, for example, an E-5 ! *O
appointment upon entering :the Army.

. Currently, there are some 400 enlisted, jobs 2029 So. iumpkinRd.

which the Army- feels require an associate or Oakland Park
-bachelor degree for effective performances. Shpg. Ctr.'
But finding'-the rightperson, in the. right MOS

Is Uy"with the degree, isn't easy.-That's- a problem 'the-Army, s attemp~tig tO' I I 0 0

iron out:. Once it is solved, and if there are still I I
jobs- open which require degrees by enlisted * terion-em &sn>urance CompanyI

prog , ' to' Looi...

a,
0
CD

ing a class is advised to -

Emily Cato at 689-6292 or CD
Bonta, 689-3801. Classes aC
iliy scheduled to begin dur- "

last week of June. If you
rested please share your.
ith all of us here on post.

so

page- of.-last week's
'T regarding the date of

78's Athletic. Day. It was
hat .Athletic Day would'
Lpril'8 when it is actually
d tomorrow.. The cor-
tie appears on page 20.

ime
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By Bill C. Walton

Infantry Center best in the
world. There maybe those-who

would dispute'.t.his, statement, so
. perhaps abit of background infor-

mation is in order. This statement
C- was made-in thecurrent Kansas
o City Hometown News Release

Center Newsletter. It concerns a

.I-

new quarterly record for submis-
sion of hometown news releases
established by Fort Benning.

The period covered is October-
December 1977, When a fantastic
submission record of 7,059 forms
was. achieved. This is 4,181 more
than the second place unit, the 3rd
Armored Div. in Germany.

The individual -most responsible

.... ......
U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton

SSgt. John H. Tatum, NCOIC of the Hometown News Release Sec-

tion, USAIC Public Affairs Office, checks one of the thousands of

hometown news releases that cross his desk monthly.

for setting this enviable record is
SSg John H. Tatum, Hq- Hq Det,
34th Med Bn. He is the Hometown
News Release section in the
USAIC Public Affairs Office
(PAO).'When he was assigned this
position in October 1976, the
quarterly submission rate for Fort
Benning was approximately 1800
forms, which even now would
have been good for third place in
the ratings.

He checks each hometown
news release -' that'leaves Benning
to insure that all the necessary in-
formation is included. An in-
dicator of his thoroughness is the
less than 3% "kill" rate for in-.
correct forms by the Hometown
News Release Center'This in itself
is an -admirable accomplishment.

He has brought the hometown
news release program to its pre-
sent state by a concentrated effort
to educate and motivate the unit
PAO personnel on the importance
of the program to the individual
soldiers.

However the key to the whole
program, he believes, is that unit
commanders should make their
troops fully aware of the benefits
of submitting a hometown news
releaseform.

SSG Tatum said "Most people
want to* see their name in a
newspaper and the hometown
news release program is an ex-
cellent way of putting your name
before the public.

"We can't insure that your
release will be published, since
that depends on civilian
newspaper editors, but the

publication rate is quite high."
-The question comes to. mind

"What accOmplishments are
suitable 'for a hometown news
release and what can I do-to in-
crease the publication chances of a
form- that, 1 submit?" If you have
accomplished any ofthe :following
you are encouraged to contact
your unit PAO who will assist you
in. submitting a hometown news
release:

* Been promoted
* Received an award
* Completed a service school
* Completed AiT
* Reenlisted
* Retired
* Assigned to your installation
* Participated in a training ex-

ercise
* Completed High School or ob-

tained college degree
Timeliness and correctness are

the main ingredients to a properly
submitted hometown news
release. Since SSg. Tatum checks
every form ,leaving Benning, he is
familiar with all the mistakes that
cah be made.-Mistakes cause
delays which destroy the
timeliness of the release and
decrease its chances of. publica-
tion.

Although the DA Form 1526 is
self explanatory, the "Parents' ad-
dress" section is the source of
most mistakes ih filling out the
form. Several of" the sections-can
be corrected by either Unit PAO
personnel or Ssgt. Tatum, but the
nformation in this section can

only come from the individual sub-
mitting the form.

erservicePhotoraph
Attention all you creative clickers. Now is

your chance to show off those prize photos

during -the 17th Interservice Photography
Contest.

The contest is open to all military personnel
who have been on active duty over .90. days,

this includes National Guard and Reservists.
Entries will be accepted June 13-18 at the main

. ., -,_: ,_.,- ... . W14.," 97R A nd the.

Category C is Scenic photography to include
landscapes, seascapes, architectural and in-
dustrial scenes.

The last category is called Experimental.
This includes photographs produced through

experimentation by angle and exposure of

camera, magnification, distortion, control of
light or unusual, printing and developing
process.

post Arts ana rarts ene, ....... ... Contest, Rules Set
Kelley Hill Craft Shop, Bldg. 9049. Entry forms

and instruction sheets are available at both o Entry must have been taken prior to Aug.

centers. 1,1976.
*'of ficialmiiaypoorpimteal

The three groups open for competiton are n be accepted.

Monochrome Prints, Color Prints and Color * n e coered u0 An entry considered unworthy- or un-

Transparancies. Each group will then be divid- suitable for exhibition by the contest officers

ed into four categories, will be withdrawn.

Category -A comprises Close-Up * No Contestant may receive more than one
Photography which includes portraits of peo- cash award in any category at installation level

pie, animals, table tops, still life studies and competition.
macro or micro photography. • An entry that does not conform to.size,.

Picture Story is entailed in Category B. This proper-identification, or other entry re-

can be a planned sequence or series of quirements will be.disqualified.
phot'ographs dealing primarily with ftual> DispositiOn.of monochrome and color

ndign:if iant sul jec ; vprints in alll prelfminary-,.competitions is upto

the discretion of the contest officials. At the
close of the Interservice level competition, all
non-winning color prints will be returned to in-
dividuals same as color transparencies.
Winners will be retained long enough to. allow
for duplication and then returned.

* Non-winning color transparencies will be
returned directly to the contestant by

registered mail at the end of the contest.
-* Any winning entry or award that is

returned. to the host service because of "insuf-
ficient address" will be forwarded to the ap-
propriate service for disposition.

* Any portrait type entry, in any category,
will be eliminated from the contest if it is not
accompanied-by a signed model release,

* Contest judges will transfer entries in in-
correct categories to the correct ones.

* The. panel of judges will consist of there or
more persons fromthe local communities with
their decisions.. being final

The entries will be. judged on-impact,
freshness of approach, story telling, technical
skill,, size,- viewing distance;-quality .sharpness,.
graininesS"and contrast. -

t

I

*
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Bili C. By Walton

The 34th Med Bn will conduct the Expert
Field Medical Badge Test May 15-19. The pur-
pose of this test.is to provide recognition to
members of the Army Medical Department
field organizationsfor the attainment of. a.high...

level -of technical skill and proficiency in the
performance of field medical functions.

The test, although primarily concerning
medical subjects, is comprehensive and re-
quires the candidate to demonstrate proficien--
cy in several areas of general military
knowledge. Among these are communications,
map reading and use of the compass, military
intelligence and chemical, biological and
nuclear warfare. Testing in these areas will in--
clude a.written test, performance tests, a
physical fitness test, a 12-mile forced road
march and a litter obstacle course.

The EFMB is being conducted for all eligible
medical personnel here. Candidates from the
197th Inf. Bde, 36th Engr, Gp and MEDDAC
are expected to compete for the coveted
medical badge in addition to the 34th Med Bn..
Also, medical personnel from Ft.--McClellan

" and Ft. Rucker, Ala.have expressed an interest
an . Rucker'.- _... i -

in taking the test..
One- change from .previous EFMB qual-

ifications is that the schedule includes half a
day devoted to retesting. Soldiers who fail'to
receive ,a satisfactory rating on the written

. tests, performance tasks and events.will be aft-
forded the opportunity to be retested.

The EFMB Test has.a reputationas being,

On the occasion of Passover . the Jewish
festival of freedom I extend my warmest
greetings and best wishes to all personnel of
the Jewish-faith assigned to Fort Benning.

Passover, the symbol of liberation from
bondage, has been a sourceof inspiration to
various-peoples throughout history as they
have sought to castoff the yoke of tyranny.

This Biblical tradition continues to ex-

CUSTO0M --FRAME.

NOV'ELTY -SHOP
682-1838

Ft. Benning Mini. Mal
*OFFERING-A COMPLETE LINE

framing -needs, stock frames,, mats, lamina-
tions, and shadow boxes.

*CUSTOM FRAM-ING. FOR -,ALL.
military certificts pri nts. molas, needles-
work and. tempile. rubbing:,

*WILD LIFE PRINTS. BY
Betty Allison

* *SPECIAL ORDER PRINTS' AVAILA-
BL.E. thru Frame, House Gallery,. Winter
Graphics, an ryStn.Pes

The-Expert Field Medical Badge Test Com-
mittee from*a previous test, (L to R) 1Lt.
Daiio Montelongo, ILt Bob. Lantis, LTC.
Joseph Weiss, Sp4 Hermann Nelson

technically challenging and physically deman-ding. This is.backed up by the fact that only 25
percent of the candidates who took the test.the
last time were successful.

press .the yearnings of a major sector of
mankind.

As Jewish families the world over
celebrate Passover this year, we at Fort
Benning join with them-in rededicating
ourselves. to the ideas of freedom.

WILVAI4 f.LIVSEYV
Maj.or -General, USA
Commanding

Don't ceatyourselfon your taxes,
Have' your taxes done at Beneficial.. by
people who care about you:
Your deductions, yourdependents, your job, owning a home ... all
the items that-make your.tax'return special. You can be confident
we'll search for all the tax advantages and deductions you're en-
titled to, and we'll take the time to do-it right. Don't be nervous about
paying too much or too little - have your taxes done at Beneficial
by people who care about you.

No- appointment-necessary.- Call upor come in'today.
Most fficesopen-evenings and'Saturdays.

[91 Beneficial.. WEDOFEDERAL... . P US

INCOME.TAX TAX RETURNS

S ervice .FOR ALL STATES
at .your nearest-Beneficial Finance System office.

-,q,' 1305 Broadway, Columbus 66."".. .. - "

U. S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton.-

(patient).and 1 Lt Joseph Moffat, completes
the titter Obstacle-, Course, one of the-most
physically demanding parts of the test.

This,-year the requirements have been stan-
dardized and in some areas made more
stringent.-Those. candidates- who earn their
EFMB- will have.demonstrated that they
possess the espirt, .competence and dedication
which have, historically been the hallmarksof
the Army Medical Department.

Eligibility requirements for the EFMB are

listed, in AR 672-10. Medical personnel, in units
other than those mentioned, who are in-
terested in becoming candidates, should Con-
tact' the EFMB chairman at the S-3 Secton,
34th Med Bn-at 545-1082..-

I
A-RRfAR'fS TV

"Farrar's is Fairer"
Sales'& Service

EXCLUSIVE

ALL QUi
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OUR Q

.RC
* ADMI

AND ALL

"Convenit
-21.26E

ASAR MODELS ON DISPLAY
Works In A Drawer TV"

UASARS PRICED TO SELL
"Terms Available"

PERT REPAIR SERVICE ON:
A- . ZENITH * GE * SEARS
IRAL * MAGNAVOX * SHARP
OTHERS ,INCLUDING STEREOS

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS e
ent Parking for Drive-In Service"'

S Buena Vista Road
322-3303
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W.Don't dbe a 'dud
a-
Go port ""

Te.The 89thOrdnance Detachm ent'(xpoivet
SOrdnane Disposal) at -Ft.'Bennin Wantspeo-

0
>. ple in its 45-county operating area in.Alabama*

ca and Georgia to know who to call if they find a
suspected explosive device.

} o. To report dynamite or any other such object,

call the 89th at (404) 544-4668. immediately,.
Alternate. numbers are the Military. Police at
545-5222 or Range Control at 545-5186. These
numbers are answered.24 .hours a day. Local-
law. enforcement personnel can be"of
assistance in contacting the disposal team.

To aid in the cooperative effort between
civilian law enforcement authorities and their
team, the 89th offers classes to peace officers
in explosive recognition and reconnaissance.

Time permitting,-the detachment.personnel
can-travel to where-the local authorities work
to give-thisinstruction. To arrange for such a
class, .call the. detachment at the. above,.
number-.

Commanders have been granted con-
siderable flexibility in certifying on-the-job ex-
perience (OJE).in lieu: of formal schooling ac-
cording to a Military:Personnel Center official.
NCOES completion (either OJE or formal
schooling) is mandatory beforea soldier can be
awarded the.next higher skill level- a prere-
quisite for E-5 or E-6 promotion. If a soldier

Havingidentified a reported landmine as an
inert *training aid, Explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) team member, Sp4 David
E. -Nigma, removes the mine from the site.
MPs requested EOD assistance last Friday
when a construction-crew Working on an.
access road to the housing area between
Martin Army Hospital and the main mall:

ice

These' items of explosive: technology are
extremely dangerous if handled. Per-
sons- finding any such items. should call

has-not attended:formal: schooling, he or she
may qualify for promotion consideration with'.
OJE. To qualify, an E-4"must have at least four
months and an E-5 at least five months OJE,
the official explained.

The local commander will certify. the
soldier's OJE, the official said. The commander

- Pastor C!yde Wasdin,.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE........:PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy- worship-
THURSDAY............ 7:30PM.. pers.

NORTH.HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
.38th Street at 5th Avenue

THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A localexpression of the Body of
Christ in the power of the Holy

A Spirit.

Graded Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship & Worship
Tuesday
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday
Bible Study Thursday

9:30 am.
10:30 a.m.

7:30 pin.

10:00 a.
10:00 a.m.

" 2323 Double Churches Road

327-4352

77 .1Q/ i

the Explosive Ordnance Disposal
team at the 89th Ord Det.

may award OJE credit, when the soldier is
satisfactorily performing Primary Military Oc-
cupational Speciality (PMOS) at his current or
higher grade. A TOE/TDA authorized position
is not essential to the OJE process. OJE may be
awardedunder the provisions of Army Regula-
tion 351-1 when the soldier is excess to the
unit's authorizations so long as-he or she is still
performing the major duties of the PMOS.

OJE may also be awarded for experience
gained before assignment to a soldier's present
duty, the official noted. If, for example, a
soldier is being utilized outside the PMOS, a
review of the soldier's personnel records may
reveal creditable OJE, Obtained during
previous assignments. (ARNEWS)

i-: YoU-A"E ' YouTAre 1,tnd NVITED

YOU AREEDEODCU H
INVITED. EGEwooe CHURCH

T T.ATTEND OF CHRIST
CH 'URCH OF CHRIST ON ROAD
TORCH HILL ROAD,

MINUTES .
• ~FROM FT. '/.

- aaEfrSUNDAYg,=,,,, r SUNDAY: BENNING VIAA,-.
r ,.' . BIBLE NDSAY (RK.

sTUDY NABY PASS C
10 AM" I0 AM SUNDAY .

14 " MORNING BIBLE STUDY:
1 t4, WORSHIP 10a.m.

11Am Morning Worship:EVENIN 11 a.m-. " ' . ,

~ EVENING Evening Worshipb p. .

V WORSHIP WEDNESDAY
k 7 PM Bible Study:7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM - 1t

4201 MACON ROAD
2009rORaCu HILL ROAD Oppoite

iG11T -Og(SOUTH LUM KIN. RO'D . Parkhill Cemetery

4f

CO. de.rs. y' ward-O J.E



Joe won't teach cycle safety lessons this year
c.e so y lf .-..- -.1. ..

By Bill Lopez
Joe taught a lesson, about motorcycle safety

lastyear. A lot of people will never forget it.
But Joe isn't around this year to teach that
lesson to Other-teenagers who will begin"
another season of cycle riding; Joe's lesson
cost him his life.

He was 19 years old, a recent high school
graduate and-anapprentice carpenter. He-.had
left-home to "go it alone" only a few weeks

-beforehe died..His life-was filled with the.kind
of challenge and excitement .'he seemed to
crave.

The waterpump on-Joe's car hadn't been
working well and the summer'heat left him no
choice but to park it. Pressed for transporta-
tion, he managed to get a ride on- the back'seat
of a friend's cycle. His friend,- 10 years.his
senior, had been riding bikes for at least that

* many years.,
But-his riding experience and skill didn't.

make much difference. A truck," making a left
, turn, entered their path. The bike was a large

one, but the truck driver didn't see it in time to
stop his turn.

, Joe's friend tried to stop. He tried to swerve
away from-the truck. Neither attempt was fast
enough and neither action-was safe. The driver
hit the side of the truck, landing on the asphalt.
The site of the crash was-only four blocks from
his parent's home.

About an hour passed-before the-hospital
was able to locate Joe's family. A phone call
simply let them know that he was seriously in'

* jured and, Was drifting -in and out of a coma.

Once at the hospital, his family learned.the,
extent of Joe's injuries. Doctors were not op-
timistic. A long vigil began.. Joe hadn't been
conscious since the first couple.of hours after
the accident. Doctors, said he had a serious

'head injury and multiple fractures. -And there

was much internal bleeding. If he lived, they
feared -there was a chance that brain and spinal
damage would leave him a. .vegetable." He
died bout 12 hours after the accident.

The driver of the cycle was much more for-
tunate. He had broken bones, but no perma-
nent damage.and was-able-to leave-his bed and
walk after a few months...

Joe'Slife..could have been saved if he,- hadbeen wearing a'helmet, giving-him the same

protection -his-friend- had.: The-accident might..

AT.-FAMILY PRICES
Featuring All YOu Can .Eai

S.Steamship Round of Beef-Au Jus
* Southern Fried Chicken .with •

Country Gravy.
* Our Famous Soup and

Salad.. Carnival.
Plus

Bottomless Cask of Wine
chilren discount Age 440

Children under 4 - no charge

Every-Sunday -1730 2030hrS.

have been avoided if there had been only one
rider. instead ofa rider and a passenger. There
are a lot of maybes.

The tragedy of Joe's death has left a void in
the lives of. his family. Try to imagine that Joe
was your brother-, son, friend or relative.
Imagine the pain and grief you'd feel if he
were.

You may not expect a* cycle death of
someone close- to you this season. I didn't ex-
pect it last.year, I'm Joe's brother. (ARNEWS)

m

• OFFICE R'S CLUB

Secrel arte6

APRIL.24th thruAPRIL 28th
FOUNTAIN ROOM-130130.0 HOURS

Monday-Closed'.'
Tuesday- /Cornish Hen w/Imperial

Rice - -..... ..... .........-... $2.50Tomato w/Tuna &:Potato Salad......$235

Wednesday=7 0z. Rib"Steak.'
wVegetable....$2.50

Cold Plate.......................$2.35

Thurday'Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce... $250
Cold Plate.................., $2.35

*Friday Chicken w/Dressing,.......2.50

Filet of Perch.... . ......... $2.35
Cold Plate. ...... .............. .. $235

Soup
meal.

and Salad inicluded every day, with each

*Reservations-Requested. -

FRIDAY 2000-,0200,.HOURS
SATURDAY 2000-2600 HOURS

Sce. : ISCO SUNDAY 2000-2400 HOURS

.-------,..-- --- ,CLI :THIS COUPON---_-,_
'4 ~ ~, ' Fort-'Benniqt , 1646661°1iffe I''

fficersCu "''"

Thurday From,.1730-2030, Hr.. . I

EIr II
-aked Idaho. Potato. Sour .Cream, Chives and
. tter, PLUS A USDA.Choice 12 oz. New..

York Sirloin Steak, Salad Bar,'Home Baked
Breads, Soups. Delicious Sweets-and Bever-
age-,available. All at. $1.00 off th regul'ar

C-0 N" hu low, price with thiscoupon,

Ofer. Good' Thursday-iightApi2thOl!I .. '": -; : :  
. . *. *. * e .~ regular i

I -- - - -- - - . .. - - - - - i - - n - - 4 I
For : eservai nos,- - .0

ForteOn uin ffieers nlu
lorized Gues.Q-yBI28F. ennga
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jO E'S C OLU
".Jack Voorhees is the owner of

iiiii i i ili i i i i Ranger Joe's and founded the businesser163Boawa he-oesan-h., tbogt llfune sate-a urls honU~nssBoa-str

S: way but later Mr. Voorhees expanded

':' ' ''::::'''':::"::::':''!ii and moved to h-is present location on
.4030 Victory Drive.-

an.. ger-Joe's is an army surplus

and OutdOor. gear shop for. the budget
minded shopper.' The customer can-

Shuntthrough boxes of surplus goods

• from 10 am to-8 pm Not .only do they
.offer a large supply of surplus items,

.but outdoor equipment as well at low

................. ;...... ....... ...... ; :',!-7;:
z 

:,.. - - . '.. ...
.............. -...........-. :. .L .

...... ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . Ranger Joe's has brand name out-

........... ...........

-.door equipment witha good reputable
.name and the-best priced top quality

i items in town.i

4030 VICTORY DRIVE

ecreatue nal
1chicle C nter,

A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
. SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIQNAL. VEHICLES
'AUTH,--.SERVICE CENTERFOR

INSTAMATICo i OMETIC - NORCOLD: REFRIGERATORS
* TRAILER HITCHES
* ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS*
* ALL TRAILER &CAMPER REPAIRS

* ONE OFTHE LARGEST
PARTS: STORES IN THE SOUTHEAST..

3930 .LP GAS

ST. MARY'S ROAD.

"OR win u
689-0822 .- /mliw _ " - ,

Jerry Skeen and the.
Starlighters playing
your favorite in
country-western and
top 40-music. For
your entertainment.

Every Tuesday is
Ladies Night mixed
drinks $1

HAPPY HOUR. DAILY 3:004:00
MIXED DRINKS 2 FOR I..

405, Victor DrJ 8763

We AppreciateThe...: : "GI -Dollarrl' m!! u : -

Bring this ad in& save-5% on any item in ,our

store as extra savings to you!!

. .. -EXAMPLE

2 Pc."Livingroom Suite
SAVE EXTRA 5%,' '8,40
YOUR PRICE,... '159,60 i ,.

100%

Financing Lay.-A-Way
GEORGIA."

FREIGHT DISPOSAL
PHONE -5632000

• Just Below BarringtonFord on BoxRoad...

Serving Fort Denning
Since 1921.

on Main Post at
Vibbert and Hall'.

YourIConstant
Bank

MEMBER FDIC"

-U-----.

W hen it s M ealim e 'there s a f -favorite spot close by and it's,. •

SHONEY'S! Your most convenient \
ocations to Ft..-Benning are.\V

3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena
Vista Road.

,We borrowed some nice ideas
from your mother.

fColumbus.
L .2606 MAWCK-ESTEREUP.

A

Con nti a Tire .Co.
IIWhre t traction is"

ny size. or type of tire thatrolls
Remington Tires

YOURONE,
STOP
TIRE

STORE

2001 Commerce St.Directly behind the
Traffic Circle off of
. n.ing. Road.

Interstate &-Tires

Financing
" Financing "Available

689-3864
-8-5 Mon.Fi,. 9-12 Sat.

__________________________________________on.

0

m
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Army Field..J..ac.ke.. ..se (Go d). ..

filler.. . . .. . . .. . ...............

Nyo onJacket with EAER hood.........

Nyn Dn et, be or greenw..... M.
Arn Jm Bots .S ........Junglel Bo ts Army ( "m......... --A rm y F ie ld Jac ket .... .... ... (G o. .... .... .. ... . ..................................

Jungle~~.... Boos.rm.U............
A~~.... ...i Oxor.hos............

Army FieldJacke , Liner, nylon with polyester
filler ..... .st..... ............. ..... ....... , ..........
Nylon Down Jacket K with -hood D nylon .......................

pouch...........................
cae...........................

• Nylon Down Vest, blue-or green .... :. .

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Airborne Jump Boots U.S. ......
SJungle Boots.Army (import) ...........
S- Jungle Boots Army U.S.p............
Armb Oxford Shoes U.S .r.i.a .Knif.w ...
G.American Hiker Shoes (Our best hiking and

U ~s .~ c .-B a r 7 in h b l d e L a th e C a s . '::::. ......... .............................................................. ...............
-clim b in q sho e') ...................~:::" :;-: .) ).! b'- ): ,.!;: : :iii:U ~ .A F .S u v i a ! K n f 5 in h l d L e i h r ! !i!!! ii . .. . ... . ....i: ; ~ ; :: -; ....- ii:: : .. !

Permapre.S y e Genft Co.....

................... ........... ii:!;!;::i:!ii: i:i :i::::i!iii

USed Fatgue Jacket..... ........
O .D. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .R ngerF e!d Ca s .......... ........ :......... i:: :: i ;:i : :: ::..'.......

Used Faigues Pnts...........

U.S.A.F.D.A SurivlIC8XX_
ig thris are andhapening STtEAeKAfterChurch T

Lrase-snes G rient n. tede........ vegetables and entr

U s e d. .. .. . ...................................

' U. Atiguem PThet . ieer r m h A .....................

) . U e - h k hrsS ~ tse v i.-........ r....:i! ..". A

O. o Sh............new.

Mo Rd. co.. .

*.We h 0 i emod l ouper st o on tac -currON-M a c o n R o ad.. .............. ...... 2 4.. ........... ........

....... ..... ......... .
" ~ ~ a Knf 'SLA ......... U DA B F

Ge be M ar 2' "e i "t cas .. ..--- ' ..... .e.....r.ho.-........oie - - C h o e.fr m n u er u
Gebe Mark 2,_ with case, and shape in steel ........... d ent

SWehveo haget o'me tom Brnd T UMSth. HOR • i.
All nen .''s Io. 0e hi"IsIee ILK ui win: °"

.......... . ... ........ .
FA IG E "ou eta etechie he u......."

.-.es GarmentoCo

Ued-atie s h aned ........ou ........ d i patciatn

Alien' Woo Pat l l l iI .ons W

3472 acon Road 563-9611 4050 VICTORY DRIVE 689-1582 MOTOR-Ii

WW R.V.M YE111
" ~~~ ~ ~ A E " EUlilllt

aK UFAE ULA1Bill! '  .. A~iI .... R .. iT R
ALIV E T9er IN

i ° ~~ The perfectLI E # ~iT'Ii
t ermiance sps Nsnvsaseeces, its w.' receiver for

is a catlogue of cnveaencesW. i t ope - w.4ite t , aits .....

and ecAd-iec dubing, cic-step ti cetreis W it0t . just about q
h igter, dust tuaing m e rs a d ,cret6tmhs ont. t the anyone.

mekter e ieaeci auivirS that mrew betffr swwnc, . ..
better reiairblty, and better 'vale. ake oattn Rit suOet,
vSM6. *nd tfrusistr protector sas , , t ,t- Reg. $215.00 9:00 PM to 1:00 A for your dningand lis
"Wauc ks. Koaimaees eawer "oafpui s 35 weatts per chi. 9AP:OU1- M.FE or t
vt .tinlx RMS a*S chn.s free 20 to. 20,OW Htitt, withi $f gh CHa.tth in Br59
mere than 0.3%a total harmonic dt;stortoo. Once you've seer
this receive? 1, yeet prehbty ste "6kn. (Two Miles South of Lake Point State

'ParkoHighwy 431)
.. .... , Franchised Johnson Dealer -3740 Woodruff Road Full Repair & Service. Facility,

Whwe Woodruff . VIKING - Pleasure.& Skiing oats
Warm S Rd. OMNI - Bass & Family Boats FOR INFORMATION

. " MITCHELL- All Around Boats CALL 205-687-8753 Te a0 t
"1 ' 4a 4" "I7
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.Now youcan insure your car with a,

dependable"company that.'.specializes in

... auto insurance protecton and offers-..

many important benefits-.

Criterion
Insurance Company

CALL"
189=2787
.202,9 so. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park
Shpg'. tr.

•L ..._,Y 'U, .. mwm . -.
Ir-- -CA EATi

I DINNER ONLY I
CO N AND FRIDAY1

-I I

BI AND HUSHAPUPPIES:I $tyS 9

"" "- Children Only '12 Price I
I Under 6 years of age -I

I "COME ON AND

L ,, ,,S 3,1,0I .
MARKET 1MA

SMORGASBoRD

Z E,2

Trade in for your old-color
-TV on any RCA or Zenith
Color TV.,. .

WE ALSO HAVE STEREO EQUIPMENGarners.:-TV ,,.,,..
We service-what we'sell.': 689-1067.-

2025 South Lumpkin Road,
Oakland-Park Shopping Center

If -1

u~1
. Beautiful Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment

I BACK AGAIN

Road HouseRumors
Country - Western

. Top 40
OP.

Lumpkin Plaza Shopping Center
2413 South Lumpkin Road

689-1340 OPEN 11:30 AM.- 2:00 AM
9,1340,.:Pt

464 N. Oakley Dr. Exit 2 off By-
.Passon St. Mary's Road.,•Right at

Hardes .... 689m4402

LOOK SHARP.. ,FEEL SHARP

Becker
Tailor-Made Uniforms

.The South's-leading Uniform Custom Tailors

.* ALL. BECKER., UNIFORMS are guaran-
teed to meet specifications and your
satisfaction

* Trousers are cut on West Point Cut.

U N F 0 F d

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031
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Bayonet Advertising

322-8831

GENERAL ELECTRI C
S -IARGE CAPACITY..:.. WASHERv.

MODEL WWA 3100-V
ti~ Heavy D~uty 0. hH1. P. Motor

0 Porcelain Top & Tub

HARD TO FIND. .UNUSUAL QUALITY!
BOX ROAD563-8206

(6) DATSUN 260 and
280 Z CARS all with ter-
rific colors and equip-
ment. Low mileage.
great sport cars
From ........ $5195

(7) 76 & 77
Economy Pickups, Toyo-
tas, Datsuns, Luvs, Cour-
iers. Various colors and
equipment. Great
savings.
t-ror .. ............. $3350

-CHARLES LEVY M
1101 4th Ave. IOO324-4171 

WARRA

4th Avenue
324-4171

75 VOLVO 245DL.
28,000 miles, 4-speed.
air, am-fm stereo, lug-
gage rack. Must
seelto
believe............4985

76 MGB AM-FM radio,
luggage rack, burgundy
with
black top,'
like new...$4285

OTOR
TY

COMPANY
2027 BOx 'Road

563-8206

..DrugStr

I-

THE
BIG DIFFERENCE,.,

.Convenient one stop
Shopping -in Your-Neighborhood

Oakland Park Shopping Center"
2067 South Lumpkin Road 

Columbus, Georgia
682-0375

cATEMRRs .
Banquets -Weddings -. Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIAL
Wedding Cakes &
Decorated Cakes

CALL.689-3555

: WIG-GLY.

Oakln PakiM U~g ,;Gt

I18 different Choice Steaks
from $119 to $599

Best Meating place in town- Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks cut Fresh 'Daily

Wwestern Sizzlin
Steak House.-

. ."'ve- t
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By Bev Lockhart
Those who weren't relax-

ing under one of the big top
tents were sunning on army
blankets strewn on the
Stadium lawn. A few kicked
back in the stands and just
watched the action below
them.

And there was action at
Recreation Service's 1978
Spring Fiesta which took
place at Doughboy Stadium
Saturday. Activities began
with races at 7 a.m. which
ran throughout the after"-
noon.

I was basking in the sun
while talking to some friends
when I heard the pounding
Nikis, Tretorns and off-brand
tennies pounding the Georgia
clay. Leading the relay was a
young soldier in fatigues."Come on, complete it," a
coach wearing a blue football
jersey shouted-at a young girl
as she slowed. There were
five kids ahead of her and she

was losing her initiative to
place.

Then off to my right. I
heard a middle-aged woman
yell, "'Come on, get second!
At least get second!" She was
hanging on to a toddler. with
one hand while holding the
handle of a baby carriage

with the other. "Get second,
get Second. You can do it,"
she shouted louder as her son
moved father and farther
away from her. Parental sup-
port was obviously in
attendence.

A group of about four
airmen from the 5th Weather
Squadron, Detachment 10,
U.S. Air Force, tossed a
frisbee, each trying to -outdo
the other in complicated and
fascinating stunts. Once in
awhile one of them could be
heard yelling "Fantastic!"

when an exceptional'toss was
exhibited.

I was approaching a friend
of mine to congratulate her

on winning first place in the
10 mile race, women's divi-
sion, when 'the action stage
caught. my attention. Bobby
soxed-members of "Carolina
Alive" Were bopping to the
tunes of the 50s. Although I
missed out -on that era, it
fascinates me and I could feel
myself spinning back through
the tunnel of time.

The parade entering the
stadium brought me back,
though. As the Explorer Post
76 Colonial Band played the
final notes of the National
Anthem, balloons were freed
and drifted higher and higher
into the clear blue sky.

After thanking the crowd
for their participation, Maj-
Gen. William .J. Livsey said,
"Today marks one of those
good time days," He finished
his usual brief speech with,
"Have a good time." And
they did.

There was.plenty of fun for
the children who took part in
fiesta activities. Dependent
Youth Activities (DYA) gave

awards for athletic com-
petitions and, along with the
popular Mexican pinata
game, there were sack races,
pecan hunts, and exhibition
judo matches.

Fiesta activities continued
to 11:30 p.m. Not only was
there continous entertain-
ment including the world
famous Los Hermanos Blanco
Brothers Mariachis Band, a
group of wandering
musicians .dressed as charros
or Mexican cowboys, there
was also "Carolina Alive," a
group of 50 singers and
dancers with a backup band
from the University of
South Carolina; Los
Conquistadores, an eight-
piece brass and rhythm group
formed by members of the
283rd Army Band especially
for the fiesta, and the Colum-
bian Folklore dance group of
20 men and women perform-'
ing native-dances.

Helping with the awards
ceremony was Miss Ft. Ben-
ning, Carla Calhoun; Miss
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rth :Georgia, Mary Jane
nson; and Miss Latin
lanta, Maria Victoria
rres.
,Even the food kept in step

th the fiesta. The tamales,
ii. con carne, enchiladas
d& helados I :feasted on all
y 'were es delicioso. And
ere was plenty of beer and
ft drinks .to wash it' all
Iw n .

-

Later in the evening in-

rbhctors from Arthur
urray Dance Studio in
lumbus demonstrate.d

.rious latin dances and gave
struction in. the Merengue
$panish hustle. Before the

ening ended most of the
[dience -had the routine
iwn :pat.
"We had tmore participa-
n than ever before," accor-

ding to Project Officer CWO2
Steven F. Pinter. He es-
timates .there were "between
10 and .20,000 in'attendance.
It's hard to pin it down sincepeople-were coming and go-
ing all day."

According to Chief Pinter,
next yearthey're going to try
an "Almost Anything Goes"
competition between units.
As for this year's Spring
Fiesta, in-his words it was a'complete success.".

U.S.,Army Photos

by Charles Freeburg

4000 partici tein.Spri Fiest ju
By Julie Casey

Ft. Benning's runners came out in all -their
splendor to kick off the Spring Fiesta at
Doughboy Stadium. Saturday. The 5, 10 and 20

mile jaunts enticed 500 runners to compete.
Including the two-mile fun run, unit participa-
tion brought the total -up to 4,000.

None of the courses were easy, and most of
them finished on an up-hill grade. Judging the
response from the runners, it was a fun day
and times were pretty good.

Allan Taylor, director of the-Columbus,
Track Club, said, "I did a lot-better than I
thought I would. I was surprised. I didn't ex-
pect to get.so close to 60 minutes in today's
race (10 mile). I haven.'t been training that

hard." Taylor finished first in his age group
with a 60:31 time.

Dave Fields was by far the star of the 20
mile event finishing first wfth-a time of* 1:56:54,holding the lead by 18 minutes. A. soldier from
the post Sports Office commented that Satur-
day's race was.one of Fields' better times.

At various points along the course runners
were greeted with a cup of welcomed water.
Some of them dumped it over their heads,

others gulped it as they- ran down the road. All
were glad to cross the finish line.

For marathon statistics, see page 29.
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By Betty Zimmerman

, A sneak preview of the Ft. Benning
Doughboys football team will be held 7:30-p.m.

o> April 29 at Doughboy Stadium. An intra-squad

O game will give the team a chance to evaluate
their spring practice and the spectators an op-

j. portunity to view the talent and capabilities of

the team.

Eleven tough games are already scheduled
this fall for the-Doughboys. Six of the ten
college opponents are varsity squads with Ft.
McClellan's post team rounding, out the im-
pressive calendar.,

Season tickets will be available this year as
well as reserved seats in the improved
Doughboy Stadium. All games will be played
here at 7:30 p.m. with an admission charge of
$1 per adult and 50 cents per'student.

1978 Doughboy Football Schedule

Date

August 26

September 2

September 9

September 23

September 30

Opponer

N. Alabama L

Troy State U

Ft. McClella

Delta State 1

Presbyterian Colle

it ~''~
Sprig fotbal pactce i unerwa wiha'U.S. Army Photo by Debra Hilgeman

Spring football practice-is underway with a players in shape for a tough 1978 season.
gruelling schedule designed to get the

J. October 7 Auburn U. (J.V ) November 13 MisSissippi U. (J.V.)

gn

J.
October 14
October 28

November 4

Albany State U.
Carson Newman U. (J.V.)

Florida State U. (J.V.)

November- 18

Open dates
tober 21.

Alabama State U.

exist on September 16 and Oc-

Athletic Dayfeatures variety
iOAC 2-78's Athletic Day will be held

TOMORROW. Last week's issue of the

BAYONET mistakenly published the date as
April 8.

A soccer game pitting the IOAC team
against the post team will kick off the day at
11 a.m. on Stillwell Field.

The Great Gatsby Bicycle Races begin at

noon with a race briefing. The 25-mile, race

(10-speeds only) and the 15-mile race (five-
speeds and under) are open to both men
and women. The five-mile raceis for ladies on-
ly. The $1 registration fee maybe paid at the

Benning's Gowdy Field will host
professional baseball Sunday at 2 pm. with the
Columbus Astros playing the Mongomery
Braves.

According to Tom Holliday, assistant

general'manager of the Astros, the team is an--

race briefing. The race will begin :and end at
the Kelley Hill picnic area. Prizes will be
awarded.

Softball, volleyball and.horse.shoes competi-
tion will begin at Kelley Hill at 3 p.m. followed
by a picnic.

IOAC 2-78 is also sponsoring a fishing tour-
nament at Lake Eufaula on-April 22 and 23.
The entry fee is $1 per day. Categories include:
largest type of fish, overall poundage, etc.

For further information call 545-4454 or
544-4350.

ticipating playing future games at Benning andhopeS to generate interestamong Benning
residents and personnel. The Astros have 72

home games scheduled for the 1978 season.
Admission to Sunday'sgame willbe 75 cents

for adults and 50 cents for students.

Jk

BA. ON.ET n e e.- s-repo,te rs
. P.

The BAYONET is looking, for sports BAYONET are not: always able to provide
stringers to c.ver their Unit's athletic ac- coverage.

tivities. If vou are interested in writing BAYONET
sports articles or providing sports information

to ourii ifteda . s taff, We at the. contact Debra Hilgeman' 5454-2131.

i

DYA soccer scoreboard
Scores

Pee Wee Division
Sante Fe .1 Yellow Jackets 1

Tigers 1 Cobras_2

Demons 6 .. Cosmos 3

Midget Division.

Santos 3 Red Legs 3

Trojans Cosmos 7

Tomorrow's Schedule
10 a.m. Tigers vs. Demons, Field 1; Cobras vs.

Yellowjackets, Field 2; Sante Fe vs. .:osmos, Field 3.
11:30 a.m. - Cosmos vs. Santos, Field 1; Reg Leg vs.

Trojans, Field 3.

aeb i, softball signsup set
DYA registration for youth-baseball-and

girls' softball began Monday and will Continue
through May-1 at Bldg. 1054.0

Sign-up will be open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for all military dependents.
The age requirements for youth baseball is 6-

18 years and for girls' softball the age require-
ment is 9-16 years.

The registration fee is $5 per person or $10

per family. A birth certificate or 1,D. card is
mandatory.Coach.-registration'for botti baseball .and

softball will also be. held at Bldg 1054 on the

above time and dates. , ,..
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r Fles split1 winswith Ft. mb
By Jim Carter

The Flyers' A-Side team fell to Ft.
Campbell 21-7 but the Flyers'. B-Side team pull-
ed through-with a 12-4 victory over Campbell's
B-Side team.

Ft. Campbell, out to revenge a 22-6 loss-to
Benning-last season, maintained a :healthy lead

:throughout most of the.game. Benning drew
first blood on. the boot of Jim Mohney for apenalty kick-that split the uprights, setting the
score -at. 3-0. Yet only minutes had passed as
the quick Campbell backs drove through for. a
try. The conversion made .the score 6-3, in
Campbell's. favor.-

A mishandled ball by the.Flyers.resulted in'
another try by. the quicksilver., .flyhalf of

Campbell and a successful conversion stretch-,
ed Campbell's lead to 12-3.

Roused by the quick .'score, the-Benningbacks, led by.Paul Keller, put on a devastating

display of destructive running which left three
Campbell players down and gave-four more
points -to Benning.

A penalty kick awarded to..Campbell at the
half resulted in a half time score of 15-7.

The second half remained scoreless for Ben-
ning but Campbell backs were able to put one
more -try on the-scoreboard. as the game ended
2.1-7. -

The B-Side game revealed more hard tackl-
ing from both -teams and once again Benning
scored first on a penalty kick. Keeping the
pressure on, the-Benning scrummies forced, the

Campbell team to make mistakes resulting in
another penalty kick which sent the score to 6-
0.

Right atthe half, the Benning flyback, Kerry
Johnson, found a hole and cut a path a snake
couldn't follow through the Campbell
defenders for another score. The conversion
was good and the score stood at 12-0.

Benning remained scoreless in the second
half while the Campbell team was able to score
one try worth four points near the close of the
game. Aggressive play and superior hooking in
the scrum by Chris Mullane were the keyto
the Benning victory.

The Flyers travel to Atlanta this weekend to
play High. Country Rugby/Football Club.

AUSA itdut IJOTC rI andrl I et.-. .. .. .. .. . ....

By. Marshall -Jones......... ... . ....-....- ..

petition in the Association of the United.States iiiil i; :: ii!i~iiii~ii~i~i~ii!iiiii i
Army (AUSA)-Junior Reserve Officer Training-

* Corps (JROTC) Rifle and Drill meets at Parks :ii:~~:i:i;~i i::~~:::! :::..Range here and Baker High.School in Colum- . ............................

bus. .April 8................./.
In the morning, Carver scored 1,005 out of a

possibler1,200 points in the rifle competition at ...... . . .
Parks Range-to take first place.. Spencer

* narrowly edged Baker for second place: with , i
992' to Baker's 991. The high individual rifle.
shooter was Cadet Ronny Wiggerof Carver -AWith 265 points out ofra possible 300. -States- ....

The afternoon drill competition at Baker..
was also taken.by Carver With 784 out of 900
possible points. Baker. was second with 711

......... i i :i :: :: iiiiiiiiiiiii~i............i~i

and Hardaway third .with 690. Cadet Flowers
*Brown of Jordan was the top individual drill ..
S competitor.

Assisted bydCol.BrUce H. Fraser, Muscogee .........

C O U n t y ~ ~~~~~~~~~...... ::::::::;x:::: ................ ::: ..

ConySchool District directorofAm in

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. .. ..O K :::...... .::i: .....: ::::

struction, Col. W allace F..Veaudry presented .............................

. ......................................... ...::: ...-:.;' : : ,.
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...... : Earnest Neel of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit scored 286- out of a possi-
ble 300 targets lastweekend to win the
Interservice Trap Championship held at Ben-
ning's Trap, and Skeet. Ranges.

Neel completed rounds of 96-96-94 to win by
two targets over second place finisher Robert-
Green, an Army Reservist from Ogden, Utah.
Third place was taken by Harry Skalsky, also
an Army Reservist from Richmond, Va.

In team competition, the .U.S. Army Reserve
squad of Green, Skalsky, Wally Zobell,TV Ji. Casn. v~su

Jackson, Mont., and im C~awson, tvssoula,
Mont., combined scores for a total of 745 birds.
to defeat the U.S. Army team of Neel, Randy
Voss, Bill Shestock, and. Lee Bannerman who
finished with a total of 734.

More action is slated. for this weekend as the
Interservice Skeet and Pistol-Championships
will feature top teams -from thei different ser-
vices vying for the top spot of. Interservice
Champion.

Pistol and"Light Machinegun Championships
recently heId! at Ft. George G.Meade, Md.:Krosofsky shot.-his way to a pistol title in the
.22 caliberindivdual timed fire matCh.

The 1978Championships were dividedinto,
five ategories:. composite rifle, compositepistol, combat rifle, Icombat pistol and light-
machinegun...

424 shooters competed in the cham-
pioriships. They. came from actiVe Army in-

. dhstallations as well as major U:S. Army Rserve.Ss wa to Commands, state National--Guards, Se
Reserve.. Officer Training" Corps .units and-cadets from theUS. Military Academy ati .... " West Point to determine the best shooters on

.the ease coast.

The competitors shot .for awards andPhillip Krosofsky, Army Marksmanship trophies and for the chance to participatein
Unit,- captured first place in a match during.the the-All.;-Army.matches, to be held at Benning
1978 Forces-Command Eastern RegionalRife -May 22626.
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"A S. symposium set- ..
Approximately 500 industrial and.military:

leaders will be here 4April.23-25 for a sym-

posium on "Future Army Operational Re-

quirements" for the time frame 1985 through
1990.

This will be the 34th such symposium spon-
sored by the National ,Headquarters of the

Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA) since

1957. Four of "the previous symposiums were
held here.

The AUSA symposium program provides a

'medium through which top officials from in-

dustry may get together.with top Army leaders

to discuss plans, programs and problems in

varied areas of Army activity.

While at Benning the visitors will attend
several classified briefings by Army officials

and view both military and civilian displays.
Onthe afternoon of the closing day of the

symposium, participants will view a field train-

ing exercise by elements of the197th Inf Bde.

aw ieningtoo. I tdu
local a uc I'0fk u

RobertF. Cannon, chief, Benning Defense
Property Disposal Office. a field activity of the

Defense Property Disposal Region-Memphis,
has announced that a local auction sale-will be

held here April 20. Bidder registration begins

at8 a.m., with the sale commencing at 9 a.m .

at the Property Disposal Office, Bldg. 467.

The items offered for sale may be inspected
On normal workdays between 8 a.m. and 3

p~m.

Items on sale include, but not limited to, of-
fice furniture and iiachines, household
appliances, kitchen equipment, lawn mowers,
a Water tank, six sedans and two station

, wagons..

For further inforn atin, call 544-4767 or
visit the Disposal facility located on Mitchell

le
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An active member of the Boy Scouts since
1928 and a former post cOmmander, LtGen,.

* (Ret.) John M. Wright, Jr. visited:Columbus
and Benning last week on behalf of the Chat-
tahoochee Council's $850,000 fund-raising
Development Program.

Wright presenteda plaque from-the 'council
to MajGen. William J. Livsey, -post .com-.
mander, in a-presentation at the. Infantry
Museum's Woodruff Auditorium in recogni-
tion of the Infantry..Center's support of the
fund.

As a major general, Wright commanded the-
* post from July 1967 to May 1969. Upon his

assignment as comptroller of the Army- in

1970, he was promoted to the'rank of lieute-
nant -general.

Nowon the national scouting staff, Wright.

has been a scoutmaster, explorer advisor, dis--
trict commissioner, district Chairman andleader at National and*World.Jamborees in his
fif ty-year-career with the scouts.

.A veteran.of three .wars, Wright earned the
Distinguished Service Medal,;"the Silver Star
with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Legion of Merit
with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Bronze Star'Medal,
the Air Medal with twelve Oak Leaf Clusters,
the Army Commendaton Medal and the-Purple
Heart .with Oak Leaf Cluster,, along With
numerous campaign and service medals.

He commanded-the 155mm Roving Gun-

Good vcation eu espann
.Jwokypo itsareessential toa good vaca-: ahyayscarry a flashlight and waring flares or

pro~~tanfn -'rid ~ ret. eai< a~raflig triangle
ago, people tk hort vacations for"rest a .Ifen.ine trouble is experienced or a tire fails,
change of. scenery. All too Often today, in- pull as far off the road as-possible -and post

I dividuals return:from a vacation-more fatigued °warning flares or use other means, to' warn
* than when they left. traffic of a disabled vehicle ahead.- Even

Proper planning for long trips involves though your, vehicle may be completely off the
scheduling frequent rest'stops and avoiding the road and on the shoulder, have :all passengers
impulse. to v too far in one day. exit the vehicle'and move-further away from
Professional truck drivers are -limited by law the'road.
to 10 hours of travel following eight hours of. You've waited allyear'for this vacation so

. rest in one day.-It is foolhardy t'o attempt to don't-ruin it by arriving at your destination too
complete three days -driving- in 24 hours. En- exhausted: to enjoy it. Prior planning and sensi-
durance races at high speeds are best left to ble driving will /make that vacation worth

' the racing .drivers. For them it.-is their waiting'a wholeyear for. (TRADOC).
livelihood.-

Another important part of your planning I
* should- be.to get" your vehicle in tip-top

mechanical condition.. Nothing will spoil avaca-- R BI.YCLE DI OLNOWT~lo
tion faster than car problems. As vehicle SAME LAWS flA$5 ? jj-

breakdowns may occur at any time in spite. of CLIu) 5 TOP, 37N6,AND.ONE

our-best efforts, the smart traveler will 6T ECs.,.ATs .R .

Yo0urse/f onLE
Sign up. now for. the

Ice Lodge Skating School
V0

The Ice Lodge Skating School offers classes for
whatever type of skating you're interested in-
you can build Up your skills tolearn Ice Dancing,
Figure and Recreational Skating .and even
Beginner Hockey!

Classes meet once a week for two hours,
plus you get to skate free three times during the
week and receive three free passes during the
course for a friend.

TheIce Lodge Skating School uses a teach-
4 ing system develoted and approved by the Ice~Skating Institute of America. When you corn-

. plete a course, you're qualified to compete with
o 8 .people at your same proficiency level in local,) -+ "state and national competition.

.... :. ' "Tuition f6r the seven-week Skating School is
i .... now only $42.00 (a savings of over 50%). Call

( ,% r , .today for more information!.

Battery that fired the last-round in defense of
Corregidor during World War II. He was a
prison of war for three-and a half years after
the fall-of the Philippines.:

Ote

e... -.-nt.r . 1. -t. r. or s. rvic.e toYC df. .

E Enroll Saturday, ,Apri I5th!
1528 Bradley Park Drive 323- 3679
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PostpourriN..

Area. Fencing
" Family Housing

Occupants of family quarters
a. are reminded that fences installed
< at their quarters mustbe approved.
w-. by Family Housing Branch.
o Application and approval: may

be obtained at Bldg 83, Rm1,8.
, Fences must meet- requirements of
- USAIC 210-5, paragraph' 37,
- Garrison Regulations, dated Dec.

1, 19750'. .

Basic Allowance

for Quarters (BAQ)

Those requesting authority for
single enlisted personnel to live off
post and receive BAQ .will be
.processed- in- accordance with
Iparagraph 4-111d, USAIC. Supple-
ment 1 to AR 2 10-16.-The effective
date will normally be the- date of
the ,request;. however, -an, earlier

effective date, fully substan-
tiated and approved .- through all
command levels, may be
authorized. It is the unit com-
mander's responsibility to insure
payment of BAQ is not requested
for a period that adequate
quarters were available. Also,
BAQ may not be requested when
government quarters were oc,
cupied regardless of adequacy.

Spoken Language Courses

The Army education Develop-
ment Division is conducting
courses in Spoken Language,
German and Spanish, Mondays
and Wednesdays, from 6:30-9 p~m.
APril .17 to June 12.

The Spoken German course-will
be taught using the German
HEADSTART Program material.
Dependents may attend Ona space
available basis"when accompanied
by a military sponsor., There is no

-".--. ......ii~~ i~ i ...... X
' 'i MANAGEM T ...iii"i~ii iii

-- ' " ": "PEAKIN G. STYL.E - '!!iiiiii.-,  . .

.. ......

AMRIAN T-KS.

........ ...... .....

HGm G.ECA[ .A--:P A

-SUPP SECIAL Sun.- P A thre Thursdal -4:PM ti0 PM
Fri,... b4:30 :i0 1

•,'iVE'ENT EITA- IiEI -
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'Performed Nightly-by' Pat Patterson &!His Group!

: .. . JO?'Jt, :1It2 r :,p[ FE'SE RvATION CALL

: 210 t. Beninsd.,Colmbus, 0,.

-I

..fee to the individual' and textbooks
are furnished on a-loan basis. To
enroll, call 545-5703, Monday
through Friday or stop- by Rm 314,
Bldg 5.

Time Changeover
Daylight Savings

The. changeover to Daylight
Savings Time will beon April 30 at
2 a.m. At this time, all clocks
should be advanced one hour. The
formula to remember in deter-
mining whether to set, your clock
back or to advance it is: "Spring
forward, Fall back.'"'

Monthly Retirement Review

All retirees for the month of

April are, invited to participate in
the monthly retirement review to
be held on York Field April 26 at
11:30 .a:m. Personnel desiring to
participate in the ceremony should
notify the Retirement-Section at
545-3350 or 545-3868 before 4
p.m. on Wednesday. Rehearsal
date and time is 2 p.m. April24
and 25. In the event of inclement
weather,,the ceremony will be
held in.Marshall Auditorium, Bldg.
4.

NCOA General Meeting

A general membership meeting
ofthe Non-Commissioned Officers
Association (NCOA) will be held
at the Top Five Club on April 20-at
7 pm-. All members and prospec-
tive members (active duty, retired

or veterans E,4 through E-9) and
wives are cordially invited. One
point of business to be discussed
will'be the formation of a Ladies
Auxiliary. The guest -speaker will
be CSM (retired) Bob Sharpe. A
social period will follow the
meeting with the first round com-
plements of the NCOA.

Red Cross Volunteer
Training Class

Red Cross volunteers are
urgently needed. A volunteer
training class will-be held April 25
at TIC.Chapel, Annex beginning at
8:45 a~m. Interviews will be held
at the Red Cross Field Office,
-Bldg. 1699, Thursday and Friday
from 9 to 12 a.m., and also t
Martin Army Hospital Red Cross
Office Thursday, during the .same
hours.

Volunteers can serve in many
areas-at the-hospital, field office
and schools. For further informa-
tion call 545-5194/3213.

Range Control Briefing

Commanders, Operations Of-
ficers- (conducting training), and
officers and NCO's responsible for
the conduct of live-fire training
who haven't attended a Range
-Control Safety/Operations
Briefing, are advised that the next
briefing is Scheduled Wednesday.
at -9 a.m. in CR 22, Bldg 4. For
more information call Range.
Division, 545-5186.

I*
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Out and about,
By .Bev Lockhart

WaltDisney World
Recreation Services' Informa-

tion, Tours and Travel (ITT) Of-
ficeis offering a weekend at Walt
Disney World May 26 thru 28.
Disney World will be observing
special Armed Forces' days during
this time and daily admission

" tickets will allow unlimited use of
all Magic Kingdom attractions e..
cept the shooting galleries.

Tour costs are only $77 per per-
son based on double occupancy
and include roundtrip transporta-
tion to Orlando, two nights' lodg-
ing, tickets for two days at Disney
World and transportation

* between Disney World and Orlan-
do Hotel.

Childrens' rates are available
upon request:For further info call
ITT at 544-4761. Deadline for
making reservations. is May 12.

Aggie Muster
Former students rof Texas A &

M will gather in the Corregidor
Room of the Ft. Benning Officers'
Club at 6:30 p.m. April 21 for the
annual Texas Aggie Muster.

Texas A&M is in its "Second
Century of Greatness." During
the last 100 years the university

* has grown from a small land
grant college to one of the leading
research and educational in-
stitutions in the nation. The
muster is just one of many
traditions, the university-practices.

* The Aggie Muster dates back to
the mid 1880s and has been held

>m 0
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annually since. More than 350
musters will be -held around the
world this year as reported by Mr.
Jack- Lorms, chairman of the-local
muster. During the wars, Aggies
muster whenever feasible. During
-World War II a muster was held
on Corregidor shortly"before the
Japanese captured the island.

During the ceremony Texas
Aggies pay their respects to all of
those 'who died since the last
muster When the names of the
honored dead are called from the
muster roll, a friend of the deceas-
ed answers with "Here."

The muster is open to-all former
students and their families,
parents of students and friends of
Texas A&M.

"The Subject Was Roses"
Tonight and tomorrow will be

your last chanceto see Springer
Theater's production of "The
Subject Was Ros.es." The curtain
rises at 8:30 p.m. and tickets are
available through the ITT office
for a discountto all active dutyand retired military and their

dependents and DA civilians for $4
as compared to the regular box of-
fice price of $5.

The local-chapter of the
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THI.S .CERTIFICATE IS ORTH
* TWO DOLLARS OFF THE PRICE'

-OF ANY LARGE OR-GIANT PIZZA.
S.OF YOUR CHOICE AT PARTICI- f

PATING PIZZA INNS. VALID THRU
* APRIL 16, 1978. :

i.COLUMBUS... TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER'1z 687-0181

Association of the United States
Army (AUSA) purchased 12
season tickets for this year's
Springer. Theater productions.Before each play begins its-run, six
names are drawn fro the chapter
membership roster. Each winner
receives two tickets :for the play.

Winners for "The Subject Was.
Roses" are: SSgt. Kent A. Irwin,
Col. Costas Kleanthons, Capt.
Clyde R. Vasey III, Col. Richard
W. McKee, Ft. Benning; Milton D.
Sykes, Columbus; and Dr. Vincent
M. Currier, Jr., Phenix City.

"Anne of the
Thousand Days"

The,Ft. Benning Dramatizerswill present "Anne of the Thou-
sand Days. April 21, 22, 28 and 29
at the Ft. Benning-Playhouse, Bldg.
72 Curtainsrise at 8 p.m.-for each
performance and admission is.free . ' .. . "-

DYA Roller Skating
Dependent' Youth Activities

(DYA) is sponsoring an afternoon
of roller skating for ages six to 19
from :30 to ,5:45 p.m. April 22.
Free bufs transportation will be

provided from the Youth Ac-
tivities Center (YAC), Bldg. 1054,
to the Skate Center. The bus will
leave the YAC at 1. p.m. and return
at 5:45 p.m.

There is a $2 admission chargeand participants must sign up by

Wednesday.

International Wives Coffee
International Wives, an

organization made up of foreign
born wives, is holding a coffee at
the ACS Welcome Center Bldg. 83,
from 2 to 4 p.m. April 23.

The organization urges womenwho have been lonely or homesick

,since coming to the states to at-
tend. For more- info call Olga
Davis (Germany), 687-6471;
Miriam Lang (Australia), 327-
0776; or Gulsevil Bridges
(Turkey), 682-0620.

Childrens Fun Fair
A Childrens Fun Fair will be

held tomorrow at the playground
behind Columbus High Schoolfrom 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Loads of
fun things including clowns and

Continued on page 26
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Served with Baked Potato,
Texas Toast and salad
from our.

ALL YOU CAN-EAT
SALAD BAR

1~

varty of sit-down meals at take-out prices.
.. . 2643 Manchester

Expressway
at Armour Road

Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.! j'% " C ':' r '' :,! - -. . ,, i," - -
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3665 Victory Drive
near Traffic Circle

Open Sun.-Thurs.
-11 a.m. to*9:30 p.m.

Open Fri. & Sat...
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Continued from page 25 '

games will be \offered to children

-up to 10 years of age as long as the
child is accompanied by an adult.

There's a serious side to the Fun
= Fair as well. While youngsters are
0 there, they may receive pre-school
.-,.,.-screening along with eye, ear and

C dentaI examinations by local doc-
tors.

.> The Childrens Fun Fair is the

)finale for theWeek of the Young
=--Child and is sponsored by the

Lower Chattahoochee Association
on Young Children, the Doctors'
Wives Auxiliary and the Muscogee
SCounty School District.

Flower Show

The Columbus Flower Work
Shop-is saying. "Happy Birthday.,

Columbus" With their-29th Annual

Flower Show. The show will be-
given in: the lobby of the Ist..
National Bank of Columbus, main
branch, 101 13th Street, from 2 to
6 p.m. April 20 and from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. April 21. The theme of
the Show will be Columbus
Legends.'

Columbus Sesquicentennial

Members of the NCO Wives

Club are selling discount coupons
to the sesquicentennial production
of "Columbus 150", for $2. The
coupons may be redeemed at the
Memorial Stadium box office the
night the coupon holder attends
the show. The coupon may be
redeemed for one $2.50 adult
ticket or two $1.25 children's
tickets.

Don't be Surprised if you see
costunled women on post today,
and April 21. They're promoting
the sesquicentennial. Discount
coupons may be purchased from
some of them.

Thirty men are still needed- .to-.-
play the parts of Civil War
soldiers in "Columbus 150." Those
interested should go tothe Colum-
bus High School Boys Gym: Tues-

day at 9 p.m. For more informa-
tion call Rita Lowe, 323-1828, or
Sesquicentennial Headquarters,
568-1978.

DYA Dance

Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA) is holding a Get.Acquainted
Dance at the Youth Activities

Center ( ABldg. 10541,tomorrow. Dependents from Ft.
Rucker and Ft. McClellan. have
been invited to-the affair which
begins with a barbeque and games
at 1 p.m. and culminates with a
dance disco: that ends at P.m.
Admission charge is $1 with an ID
card.

Spaghetti Supper

:The Spencer High School
Athletic Booster Club is spon-
soring a spaghetti supper
tomorrow night from 5 to 9 p.m.
The dinner, which will be held at
the Spencer High School
Cafeteria, costs $1.50 per person.
All proceeds are to be used to
purchase athletic equipment for
the school.

Lower fare, new route set for METRA service
-In an effort toimprove bus service between

points on post and downtown, METRA will in-'
itiate a new North Columbus-Benning route
April 22 in cooperation with the Transporta-

:.,,.tiOn Division, headed by Maj. Eugene J. Lar-
son.

The new route Will run between the Wind-
sor-Park shopping-center in North Columbus-
and the mainpost area. Stops Will inclUde the

MAA
N i

Bell1 and Howell. movie projector ... OS639.95

G.E. 5,000 BTU air conditioner..... 6995

Britannica encyclopedia...... 24995

.Cannon FT single lens camera ........ 139.95.

Pentax Is potmatic single lens camera ... '139.95

Admira'l 19" -color.TV......... 199

.-Singer ZigZag0sewingmahie,... 49.9

20"# box fans .............. 12.88

Martin ,alto saxophone...... 149.95

King trumpet.......... 79.95

,~Conn clarinet................... .9

Siltronix 10" C.B. radio............ ... 369.95

Ludwig lucite-.drum'set 5 piece .. 495.95'

.2.17- ct.-round'-diamond......5,00A

.2.50 t.ronddiad . . .-4-500-00.

2.26 ct. roundiami'ond . . 6,6000

Columbus Metropolitan. Airport, :Peachtree
Mall shopping center, Cross Country Plaza
shopping center, Columbus Square Mall shop-
ping center, the East Wynnton area, St. Mary's
Hills, the Main Post Mall shopping Center, Mar-
tin Army Hospital, Bldg 35 and Bldg 4. The fare
will be 50 cents between thepost and points in

Columbus or 25 cents if-the trip doesn't cross
the Benning boundary.

That is the same fare system as the route
already in operation. METRA began service

i between the' main transfer point, downtown
and the post March 3 and recently combined
the Downtowfl-Benning route with the Cusseta
Rd.-Peachtree Mall route. The latest changes

included a fare reduction from 65 to 50 cents,

LUNCH
SPECIAL

l 1mea,

j . . 9

more frequent service Monday through Satur-
day;- the discontinuation ofthe midnight bus
from Columbus; the reduction of Sunday
operating hours and the. relcation-of theshuttle

bus/METRA mini-mall interchange to new

shelter by the old- comissary building.

The- fare.in Columbus is 25 cents, Phenix
City buses are30cents and buses between on-.

o•- n- e.

and off-post are 50 cents.. The main transfer
pointsare downtown-at 11th St. and
Broadway and at Columbus Square. For
schedule .and route information on any of
METRA's fifteen routes, call 323-4100.
.Schedules.and maps for the Benning routes are
being printed, according to METRA officials.

BRANNY'S KTCHEN,

Jq'41l Plain Ole&......
Country Cooktcinga&
Homemade Biscuits

CATFISH .
ALL YOU CAN EAT

APTIM A nrm

ChooseFrom
1 A _ ..'aL1,-_

Red Cronis coumting

t2. ,., r ,,,, vegeruies i I Open For LunchI $Q99 and 14-meats -1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

ENLARGED

Miller Drft eeD  r ' 2  MUG REMODELED,
(oy at Victory Drive location) All New Menu

The South's Finest
V0 GCORY DRIVE 1001 SECOND AVENUE JAPANESE RESTAURANT

C GEORGIA COLUMBUS GEORGIA 3604 St. ary's ,Rd.
TELEPONE: 687-5404 TELEPH6&K 322-5916

- . - 1

I,-- IOLA
Ars . .

HER

3239 VICTO;tY. DIL 68.7.337S

]
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0 oger CONUS
Longer CONUS tours and a savings in PCS

moving - costs are expected under a program
. announced by Department of the Army (DA)

in February. The program is a combination of
new and old policies.

The goal of the program, in addition to sav-
ing money, is to increase the average CONUStour by three months, DA officials say. The
current average tour length in CONUS is about
two years for enlisted members and three
years for officers.

Key policies in the program include:
Allowing soldiers to stay at CONUS

assignments beyond normal tour lengths,
whenever practical.

Encouraging.voluntary extensions in current
assignments in CONUS and overseas.

Saving PCS costs to the Army. whenever
possible.

Limiting first term soldiers, on a three-year
enlistment, to one tur, unless.they are required
to serve a short tour.overseas. First termers

c -tordees Food Systems Inc., 1978

-- - -BEEFiH-AND

LARGE ES. FRI EA.OAT

* Good at all.,participating Hardee's. Please present this coupon before ordering..
I One coupon per customer, please. Customer must pay any sales tax,3 This coupon not good in combination'with any other offers. 41

2241 FORTCoupon'.expires 4/26/78 J
I 4BENNNG0ROAD,9 NBUIIO-.,a 3 &. -t ' &M. + :F, 1 -1.. ... ... D .-X ... *+.+ ++ + ...+ , .- . ._ ....- + ....... + ,.+++++ ++ +I +++. :+++ + ; v:+. ,+ .

will be limited to two tours if they enlist for
four or more years.

Providing homebase (return, to current duty
station in CONUS) and. advance assignment
return orders (prior to departing overseas) to
E-5s and above and from 0-1 through 0-5s
departing for unaccompanied hardship tours.

Assigning general officers to minimum tours
of two years.

Whenever possible, allowing soldiers to
serve a three-year tour at CONUS installations
(or two years' minimum for officers selected
to ttend a senior service college).

Not reassigning officer (0-1 through 0-5) and
enlisted members (E-1 through E-8) toanother
installation solely because of promotion.

Assigning excess soldiers to secondary
specialties at the same installation rather than
requiring a PCS. If their secondary skills are
not needed, they should be assigned as close as
possible to their nearest installation.

Hawaii is now considered part of CONUS
for purposes* of allowing soldiers in Hawaii to
receive direct reassignment overseas. This will
not affect soldiers' eligibility for overseas
allowances, the official added.Field commands are being notified of the

program, according to a DA official. It will in-
clude changes to several regulations..

The official said that certain MOSs would
not be affected by the policy if they are "space
inbalanced." Certain MOSs have 70 percent of
their authorized positions in Europe, for exam-
ple, and require more rotation than other
MOSs.

While DA has officially announced the
programs goals of stabilizing tours, an official
cautioned that individual situations, MOS shor-
tages, local conditions and overseas re-
quirements will require many exceptions to the
policy. (DA Scene)

The first pre-production M915-series truck,

built. under the largest single contract, in
history for commercial trucks, rolled, off the
assembly line in late March.

The US Army Tank-automotive Material
Readiness Command (TARCOM), awarded
AM General Corporation the contract last July
to produce 5,507 trucks.

Production and distribution of the trucks to
troop units now depends on a favorable
evaluation by the Army as to the ability of the
trucks to meet contract.specifications. Troop
units should start receiving the M915-series
commercial trucks by January 1979, according
to current plans.

The M915-series fleet will be produced in six
vehicle types, Whith include: M915 line haul
tractor truck; M916 light equipment
transporter; M917 20-ton dump truck; M918
1,500 gallon bituminous distributor for road
building; M919 concrete mobile mixer; andM920 medium equipment transporter.

The enter fleet of tracks is expected to be inthe Army. invetory by the fall of 1981... fRN ), , of'.198.
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00 .=. Defensive driving is essential when
operating any vehicle but-it is- especially impor-

tant when operating -a motorcycle.Two-
wheeled 'safety requires, better-than-average

. riding skills as well as the. ability to-react

< quickly to mistakes of .other highwayusers.
'"- Most -mororcycle accidents, occur because

c riders get "trapped" in. situations from which.
(0>, they can't escape. Here are some defensive

tm riding tips to keep you from getting caught in a
- "trap"":
t-- KEEP YOUR DISTANCE. Allow yourself

maneuvering room to -steer and brake safely.
Never ridedinto a space.you can't see your way
out of.

THINK AHEAD. Reduce speed before
reaching a "trouble spot", traffic signal or any
obstacle.

'WATCH FOR PEDESTRIANS. This is es-
pecially important when turning right. Come
to a full "foot-down" stop.

DOUBLE CHECK AT BLIND ENTRIES.
Other drivers tend to over-estimate your stop-

: ping ability and underestimate your speed.
FIND YOUR LANE AND STAY IN IT. Stay

to the-left of your lane except when turning
..-right.

PASS WITH CAUTION. Signal, pass with

moderate speed,: wait until you can see passed
vehicle in your rear-view mirror or check over
your shoulder before.. you cut back..

DON'T.TRAVEL TOO-CLOSE TO PARKED
'CARS. A door opening suddenly or a car pull'
ing out unexpectedly can mean trouble.

USE EXTRA CAUTION IN RIGHT.-HAND
LANE:This lane gets more wear and is. likely
to have slick road film and sometimes debris.

SLOW DOWN WHEN IT RAINS.'Wet pave-
ment .is bad enough.on four wheels -deadly
.on two.. .

STAY ON-THE UP-AND-UP. The slipperier
theroad surface the more nearly vertical the
machine should be.

'WEAR ADEQUATE CLOTHING. Protect.
yourself, (skin) from as much injury as possi-

blAVOID HIGH SPEED "THRILL'" RIDING.-

Motorcyclists have "mystery accidents" also.

S afety"says.-

A growing number of urban Americans
are placing bars on windows and multiple
locks on doors to:keep out burglars. Some

have found too late thatthe deivces can trap

them in a deadly prison of flames.
a Firefighters across the nation tell horror

stories about families, -including many
children, who have died in smoke-filled
rooms, cut off, from escape -by metal win-

dow gatesand key-operated dead-bolt safe-
ty locks.

In many cases, Victims get to the windows
but are imprisoned by .their .own, bars.
Others have been found. slumped against

doors locked from-the inside by their own
keys,-but in a panic, they forgot-where the

keys were kept or couldn't get tothem.
(Courtesy of Journiai ofU Americanin-ih-.

aurt-ce

There is an immense thrill in being alone on an
open straight stretch of highway and riding
your bike at top speed., giving it all its got; and

the -next thing youknow someone finds you

seriously injur ed or likely dead, in the middle

of a vacant field. The reason is not known but

experts or professionals suspect you were, a

victim of."wheelwobble" possibly caused by

worn pails or-tolerance in the front suspension
and steering literally causing the front wheel to

, I~i

wobble. At high speeds-it.can become so severethat control-is impossible;,and for reasons un-
known, you are in-the, middle ofnowhere, in-
jured ordead, alone.

The key to.safe cycling is, to expectthe unex-

pected. Once you are on that cycle you're on
your own and must depend.on your cycle-
sense to avoid trouble. .Remember, KEEP

YOUR COOL - it's your safety that's-at
stake.

ANNOUNCES SPECTACULAR

WITH LOWEST PRICES
IN THE SOUTH!

S.ee the Big Se

Used Crs .,C

open. hylr
8:00 A.-M.

to
6:00 P.M.
Monday-
Saturday.973

Forwht
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lectionu oi 14ew and
,.d Trucks oday
SEE THE GOODmGUYS

the best. service any-ere. see Service Direc-

torBill Nevin
SFC, USA (Ret.),

30 fnef

Ivmouth, Dodge, Inc.

205-821-4100
O e i . -ka Ra Au bm, RA[- .'
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For the best.deal on a
new or used car .see Gen-

eral sales manager
Duwayne Queen

M/SGT, USAF (Ret;)
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L (Men 25-29)

David Cormier
Rick Jones
Dale Barnett

over-all place.*,

.mile run

Category

(Men under 21)
R ichard Alcantar
Wright L. Grady.
Chris ipher M.-Dail

(Ment 21-24). .
James 0. Greenup.
Joseph A. •Shepherd-,
Bennie L. Harris

(Men-25-29)
Henry DeWittfield
George Weightman
W. S. Beard

(Men 30-34)
McClungArthur, EPewterson

Castle Hishimoto

(Men 35-39)
David E. Cooper
Alexander. DeQuevedo
Jerry Horm
(Men.40-44)

John A. McCormick
Mike O'Neill
Hal Van Meter

(Men 45-49)
.George Schneider
Ralph- Smith
Walt Tucker

(Men 50 and over)
Wallace Colson

(Women under 29)
Adale Br oskey
Mikelle L. Hatch -
Nancy A. Waldrop

(Women over 29)
Sue Graham "
Debra C. Edwards
Kathy L. ,Miller

(Men under 21)
Tony Moore'"
Stanley.-R. Swiontek
Emilio Cruz

3
-9

10

2-
7

5
6
8

4
18

26

31
73

107

44
54
56

47
65
70.

252

57
162
181

144
1"52
154

10 mile run

2
14
16

3
4
9

20 n

• L .fo • . . .-j .

time (Men 35-39)
Allan Taylo"
John A. Gonzalez
S Henry A,. Galindo

30:58 (Men 30-34)

32 16 Jon Smythe

32.22 Bill .Etcnison.
John Paul 'Mussleman

(Men 40-44)

27:50 Doug F ingles
30:17 Charles Riddle32:1-; 1 John Lopez

- (Men,45-49)

31:25 James J. Gallagher

31:50 John J. Vatral
3212 Antonio Cartageng

(Men: 50 and over)
31-16 C. T.-Roush.
33:47 J. Hatch

34:46 Elliott P. Sydnor

(Women under 29)
Julie D. Casey

35:28 Gail A. Beaman
38:46- Cheryl R.. Mclntyre
41:"44 (Women over 29).

Catherine P. Elliott-
S.• 9A M ailyn i Hicks

105
115
122 '

52
86
96

73
92

rile run

14
15
17.

6
27
29

-7
10

'11

25
-46
57

66
83

126.-

9
1,2
41

5
24

2
4
6

27
28

60:31
69:55
70:25

61:31
63:40
63:50

67:45
74:15
76:35

80:05
84:05

1:53:00

1:32:15
1:39:25
1:52:15

1:15:20
1:25:30
1:28:35

1-:20:53
1:26:30

2:50:35
2:50:36
2:53-:22

2:16:49
2:53:21
21:58:22

2:30:.07
2:40:50-
3:43:.20

2:18:23
2: 59: 35

1:56:54
2:27:26
2:36:25

2:15:31
2:17:49
2:22:58

3:09:08
3:09:1.6

3:48:00
.- .4

The Society of American

Mditary Engineers will hold its,
April meeting in the Benning
Room of the Ft. Benning Officers'
Club on Monday (not, Wednesday
as previously announced). Because
the Fountain Room will be closed
Monday, lunch will be held in the
Coffee Shop at 11:15 a.m. to avoid

-CALL 297-6666 :
Phenix City, Ala. By-Pass

Phone us for Free Credit Check

the crowd. After luncheon,., Maj
Gen. William R. Wray. Assistant
Chief of Engineers, will speak on
the Military, Construction',.Army
Program And its Execution-to in-
clude Department of the, Army
Planning: and Presentation to
Congress..

j

37:10
37:22 (Men under 21)

Mark Partick
Thomas Slinger

36:43 Randall G. Keller
38:03
38:38 (Men, 21-24).

Anthony j. Start
Abraham J. Turner

54:59 Chazeh

(Men 25-29)
37:31 Rod Propst,45:21 Charles R. Pavlick
46:25 Rocky L. Sears

Men 30-34)
M. Knorr

44.23 Knawala, Saeed
44:48
44:50 (Men 35-37)

DaVe Fields
David R. Dalton
Tom 'Standord

(Men 40-44)
Richard E. Gibbs

57:45 Fred Dyer
William Schuler

64:45
•65:20 (Women over 29),

Kathy Knorr
Jo Van Vliet

58:31 - •(Women, under 29)6016 •Kathy Rhear .• '-
63:25

-r. W .

on taking a p.t. test
By Sp 4 Susan Cruce,10th Co.,'TSB

it was out there-CO
watching

could feel his eyes .

boring into the windows .

just daring us to come

he waited
wound, round and round
like a huge snake
waiting for his prey
to come to him

the sun burned our parched-lips
and the heat lapped up our strength like water..
the dust, oh'my, the dust just choked up our-

lungs, so. every breath was a torture

the enemy was ready-for us

the, moment of truth
no escape anywhere
the tester said go
and off we went.
around the track
on our last event

Editor's note: the Bayonet invites sub-
missions of poetry for consideration. Poems.
should be of. reasonable .length. and related.
to some aspect of Army life. Poems cannot-,
be.returned; deadline is Tuesday noon.- For
information, call the Bayonet at 545-2131'.

.Arm, to eet.y engineers
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During the summer months most of us spend
0- a lot of timein the outdoors enjoyifng nature,

, Unfortunately, the hot summer weather giVes
.4 birth to some-pesky little animals who can

cause a lot-of discomfort if you happen to be
o. one of their victims. Here are some- tipsthat

may help you this summer:--
* CHIGGERS, These are V2 inch long harvest
C-

o parasitic mites which are found in woods,
- meadows, and other grassy areas. To avoid
r chiggers when entering. "wild" areas, it is
. recommended that, in addition to wearing
H adequate clothing, an insect -repellent'be

applied to clothes or-skin. In the event.you do
get chiggers, calamine lotion. Will ease the
itching.. Also, an application of clear fingernail
polish. will also provide relief.

INSECT BITES AND STINGS2IBites or
stings from insects such as bees, ants or mos-
quitos cause redness, swelling and itching.

Apply ice. packs to the bite orsting. If possible,
remove the stinger.

Do not scratch the'areas. To relieve the
itching, apply calamine lotion. If-fainting or
difficulty in breathing occurs, seek medical
attention. Also, see a -doctor if the bites or
stings become infected.

TICKS. The tiiy tick is most prevalent in
Eastern Virginia and can carry a fatal disease
- Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever. These

.carrier ticks have a reddish-broWn body with a
white spot located on their backs. When enter-
ing wooded or tall grassy areas, keep clothing
buttoned, tuck trouser legs inside boots, wear
long sleeves and apply a good insect-repellent
to clothing. It's a good idea to inspect your
body -twice a day when in a tick infested area.
Pay close attention to armpits, neck and groin
areas. If you discover: ticks on your body you
can attempt to dislodge them with heavy oil,

If a fire should occur in your. home are you
and your familyprepared to move

automatically -. quickly-and effectively to
an area of safety? If not, you better give
serious thought to the development of a family
escape plan. Here are some important points to
remember when making up your plan of- ac-
tion:

Impress on your fai'theimportance of

having a plan. Convey to them that it is not
play-acting andmay mean their survival in the
event of fire.

Have a prearranged meeting place.
Instruct your children on how to open the

all of them -youwill know who has and has not
heard the alarm.

Conduct a family drill periodically.
Hopefully, you will never have to use these

plans, but should they be necessary some night
you will be less apt to panic since you and-your
family'have prepared for just such an emergen-
cy. (TNS)

window. Afso teach them to gtay inside thir
rooms with the door closed, when they hear
the-shout that there is a fire.

Get in the habit of closing bedroom doors RA
before retiring- this, door can become a.
barricade between you and)the fire. AUTO 

Check escape routes that might be available 838 3rd Avenue.,
to some rooms such as porches, garages or Columbus
sheds.

Show the children how tofeel around the
:- bottom of the door for, hot air or any-sign or 0 Foreign.Cars

smell of smoke. Further, teach them how to Specialists
stuff.pillows or blankets into the cracks.

Use the Buddy-System to alert your family * Fac an ed
of the fire. By Mary shouting to John and John Mechanics
shouting to Peter and yQu yourself shouting to OPEN SATURDAY

S* *** ** * *** ** ********** 8:00 TIL12 NOON

CALL.".3232.144

r~umOFID-E R 'W. 32-3-4433

: This Sunday Afternoon :
:PHENIXdDRAGWAY TR-7 TRIUMPH VW

l Woodland Dr.&Sandart Rd., Phenix CityAla. 

Gates Open 10OAM Races. Start 2:30-PM D tI
~~ Ov~.$2 , Q- t zo ~0RaceCos'-*.

-M .. * * * *'4,

TOYOTA T E-IN

77 TOYOTA Celica Liftback ,5-
speed,. factory air,. AM- FM stereso.
choice of .3 colors:. orange, silver or' $ w A

77 TOYOTA Corolla 2-door, auto-
matic. factory air. radio, heater, factory $ s
W arranty,............. .............................. . 4 3.

77 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-Door, 4- $ )
speed, factory air, radio, heater ................ -" . .

76 TOYOTA Celica Liftback. auto- $4 Y
matic; factory air. stereo radio ................. 1 7' 5
76 TOYOTA Celica Liftback. 5-
speed. factory air, stereoradio.'2.to $ It'
choose from ............................. ............. .... f J i

76 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-door.. 4- $ ' '3 |
speed, radio, heater ......... ...................... U ' 3
75 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wa- . .

gon, 4-speed. radio, heater. luggage $
rack ........ .......... ........ .. ....... ................ ....... $ 2 7 9 5J [

76 TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door auto-
matic, factory air; radio, heater, 2:to $
choose from .......................................... 3 am A,

71 TOYOTA Corona, 4-speed. fac- $1 AC i
tory air, radio, heater...................... $ 49

SPECIAL!
78 TOYOTA Corona- Station
Wagon. 5-speed. factory air, AM-
FM stereo. luggage rack,. factory $61 50
warranty.....1............................

76 NOVA 2-door, automatic,
factory air. power steering & $369 |
brakes. 6 cylinder .............

73 MAVERICK., 2-door, radio. $
heater, 6 cylinder, straight shift.

I 24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE.. ,|

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS1

MOTOR COMPANY
JAire d'Tooa&t $ -

S takehsting outof summer bites
fingernail polish remover, gasoline or alcohol.
Allow to stand for hour and remove with
tweezers. Once tick has been removed, wash
the infected area and apply an antiseptic. If
one or two days after being bitten there is a
loss of appetite or a feeling of illness", see-a doc-
tor.'If three to ten days after being bitten the
following symptoms occur, see a doctor: chills;
fever; headache; pain behind the eyes; eye sen-
sitivity to light; -joint and muscle pain; or a rash
on the wrists and ankles, or trunk, limbs and
face.

JELLYFISH Jellyfish have stinging cells on
their tentacles. The venom-produces a burning
pain, skin rash, muscular cramps, nausea and
vomiting. If stung, wipe the-area With rubbing
alcohol. See a doctor if breathing becomes dif-
ficult, if drowsiness or fainting occurs, or if
redness,..swelling or drainage of pus or other
discharge develops.

These simple, first aid tips could save you a
lot of misery this summer (TNS).

'Be or *i re' in y.ou r.-.h.preparedf o e



AUSA Defense report
-,-On 1.;June .-: -27, ;,- 19 77-, President

Carter announced the.. formation
of the'President's . Commission on
Military Compensation. At thattime the-Presidentdefined the

-Commission's goals .and gave it
untilMarch 15 to achieve them. Its.
charter was complex but'some of
the major areas it was asked to

* make recommendationson were:
the form-of-military compensation
best suited -to. the needs of the na-

* tion in peace and war; the DurDosp
of the military retirement system
and the effectiveness of the prer

-- sent-system, and; whether the

unique ".haracter ofmilitaryser- ,

vice sh.ould be ,.:-reflected. .,-in_.the..
overall compensation system.

The commissioners and their
staff worked hard during the
relatively brief time they had to
address this very complex subject.
They went out into the- field to
talk. to service personnel and held
an extensive series of public
meetings. Their report is now in
the hands of the President. It con-
tains many recommendations,
some of which show Constructive
forward thinking. Others maintain

Letters to the edtor
OK, we know you're out there!'

By "you" we mean potential
letter-to-the-editor writers.

If you would like to air a com-" plaint, a solution to a problem, or
compliment an organization, etc.,
we will be happy to accommodate
you. If you choose to write a
letter, please abide"by these rules:

1. Letters must be signed but
• names will be withheld from

publication on request,
2. Please include your address

*.and telephone Inumber with the
letter. This- information -only will

be used for verification or
clarification of letters selected for
publication.

3. Please make the letter easy
to read.

4. .Longer articles by recogniz-
ed authorities on particular points
of view or specific topics of im-
pot tance are. welcome.

5. All question' letters will be
answered.

6. Mail or bring letters to
Editor; BAYONET; PAO; Room602; Bldg., 4; ...Ft. Benning, Ga.

31905....

.--the status' quo, whilestill'others
seemto miss the mark.

.By.. recommending thatthe pre-
sent system: '-of base .pay. plus,
allowances be .retained, 'the Com-
mission recognized the essential
nature of military service and the
need for those who serve to'have a
sense .of affin.ity with the
organization. The Commission's
commitment to equity came
through in their recommendations
for travel and moving.expenses
for all grades of military people.
and in their support for a variable
housing allowance for those whoare assigned-to serve in high cost

areas.. Their recommendations on
the future form ofthe retirement
system. are another matter.

'The Commission apparently
viewed the present military retire-
ment system as an old-age pensionprogram that begins paying-off
too earlY. Few people will argue
that what we have now isperfect.
It needs many changes but.the
commissioners' seemed -to lose
sight of .,the fact.-that military
retirement is first and- foremost,
a personnel management tool. Itmust encourage people to choOSeP 0 C~~..hose

an arduous career, and then
provide devices to shape the size

.bUU5ULi1i.IprogressHI in som1 or t
tangled thickets of military com-
pensation, but their. retirement-
proposal is-a. disappointment. Its
good points will be lost in com-.
plexity. The weaker points will
f uel resistence to needed change..

- i. "w.

".and chatacterof'the military force :.by varying' the length 'Qf time " the' +!

.individualmembers,'.serve. One of I
its prime. ++:-features. should be. M
simplicity. Few people in Congress , .
and not .-many military people
thoroughly understand the ,
philosophy behind-the present .'
system recommended by the com- '
mission.

CongratulatiOns are due the "

members of the Commission for_membeta" iIrs o ~f Co isI on 1%' o ,

-FO, .,D'
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q-Despite -the pressure from
, bureaucrats and congressmen to

'-treat military service just like any-Z other job it still retains a special

< aura. that -sets it apart as a profes-
. sion. or, in amore abstract sense,

-as.a calling.

. Pride in one's unit, the satisfac-
m tion Of serving one's country, the
_ companionship of similarly

dedicated people sharing hardship
anddanger, all set military.service
apart.

One of the traditions of U.S.
military service that has grown up
over-the years is that-the services

-take care of their own. A
soldief helps another soldier. Their
families help each other in time of.

grief or need - and the Army
-looks after all of them.,

When a soldier steps up to the
pay table at -the end of each month
or gets adepositslip from his bank.

he knows- that his 'total pay
represents two things, compensa-
i' ton for- service performed (his

base pay) and the money provided
to house,-and feed him (his
allowances). Combined they are a
symbol Of the commitment the
Army has made to pay'him a fair
stipend for his-work and to take-
care of his personal needs.

But now the pressure is moun-
ting to change all, this. There are
some in Congress and in the
federal bureaucracy who, alarmed
by what they see as unreasonable
personnel -costs and concerned
that military-people don't ap-
preciate what they have,- want to
combine the pay and allowances
into a single salary. Since the
allowances are now tax-free and
the combined salary would be en-
tirely taxable the-sponsors of the

salary idea promise that the ser-
vice personnel will be protected
from any loss of'-take-home pay.
With that bigger lump sum .show-
ing on pay tables, they say, service
men and women will better ap-
preciate their generous compensa-

tion. For some reason they con-,
veniently overlook. the fact that it
will cost the government more to.
prevent the loss of take-home pay
than -.it could possibly'gain by in-
creasing the tax base.-But their
biggest oversight .is- failing to
recognize' the-oss of military
"togetherness."

We have to look-no further
backward in history than our un-
fortunate experience in Vietnam
to see thee effects of a personnel
policy that divorces the service
member from his home and fami-
ly. Throughout that war the army
of the late Republic of Vietnam
paid little or no attention to the
personal well-being of its soldiers
or their families, Desertion to help
with family emergencies, to
harvest crops and simply to assure
the family's well-being was
routine. In the final ,dark days

there was so little feeling of devo-
tion to anything but the family 
that .military. structure -col-lapsed.

. ... 'Id no.

Military service should not be
just another salaried job. It- is
special and so must .be the system
used to compensate it. (AUSA
Defense Report).

4

Audi Fox- the five passenger sports'sedan".
that performs like two cars in one. As aneconomy car,it gets 37 mpg on

the highway and 23 mpg in the city, EPA estimates* And as a sports "

car, it goes from 0-50mph in 8.1 seconds. All this, plus front'wheel drive
for great handling.

.178 EPA estimates with standard transmission Actual mileage you get may ary dependco gon how andwhere you drive, optional equipment and your cars condition'

o lert-- Edwa-rdls
RSCHE .UD

17)5X ROAD 58360 ~'

So why just drive when you can Fox Trot?
Come in today and test drive the. 1978
Audi Fox. You'll see for yourself why it'!s the
exciting alternative to everyday driving.

-AET,,I us.

T TTHE FOX R.O

1

CV") ta

AUSAO., ry rv i -a ru essi.0

PORSCHE-.
+AUDI
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C-HAMPRON'
AMERICAN
PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKS -& MOST " CH l .
FOREIGN CARS~-CHMPION.

NoN'RESISTOR RESISTOR69 9
CASK CASH
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD TIRU APRIL 20

DELUXE*
, .'EAVY DUTY*
TUNE .UP KITS.

.its Most• .

4, 6 & a Cylinlrs R3.
MoPars, Ford & GM

GO R CAS
WITH-THIS VICTORY. AD.

GOOD THiRg APIL 20

780-CFM
DUAL.U N E

$5 95'CAS.R3310
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU APRIL 20i OIL;FIlkTES

1..

Reg:*
$2.99.

MADE IT
PUROLATOR

WITH THIS VICTORY ADSGOODTHRU APRIL 20

l'P UOBL! C .NOT I CE S]

Cassified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, ' or
patronage ,without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of

P.L . N C.1

purchaser, user, or patron,
A confirmed .violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity -by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

THE FBOCS Beauty Shop has chang-
.ed their name to Carol's His &

Her's: The shop has been com-
pletely remodeled for your com-
fort. Spring specials are on. 687-
1623 for appointment.

e&YardSales D

2616 AUBURN AVE.
Moving, sofas, glass.top,'tables and
chairs,I lamps, yard -equipment,
toys , household items. Fri. 9-4 Sat'
10-12..

WFant. AdsI
S FAMILY -Yard Sale, Fri.' & Sat.

April 14th & 15th, Car, clothes, fur-
niture, instruments, appliances,
etc. 3255 Maricopa Dr., No Sales,
before 9 a.m.

L.aJ gP& ad-Sales j

GARAGE Salle: Fri. - Sat. 9 till. S.
3920 Savannah,'-,r. (Georgian
Hills) 561-3316.

MULTI-family yard sale. Air con-
ditioners, furniture, a little bit of
everything .--Sat. April 159:30 until.
208 Miller Loop,. Ft.. Benning.

MOVING Sale --Aprii 15, 10-2,-131-B
Arrowhead Rd. (post) Bassinet,
carpet, baby items, love seat,
drapes, household goods, clothes
etc.. 687-8695.

THURS. p.m., F?i. Sat'. 4 family, toys,
antiques, golf clubl, children's
clothes, etc.,2.14 Auburn Rd.
Phernix City.

"YARD/BASEMENT SALE'- Satur-
'day, 15 April, nine until three, 501
Baltzell Ave,,-Ft. Benning. Gifts;
glass and china ware; assorted
household . goods; toys; framed
Batiks, temple rubbings, and
Okinawan Bingata; rugs; Mex-
ican blown glass light fixtures;_
plus many odds and ends."'

A SPRING
SP E.CIAL

Antique.Auction Sale.-
Richland.Ga.'.

Sunday Aflernoon
April 16th, 2 p.m.

An Outstanding load of good Anti-
ques for this date. Furniture, glass
and china, and small items.. For
information & reserved' seats, call
912-887-3507.

TABLESi Rare and beautiful: Ban-
quet tables;." dining tables; Tea
tables;. game tables; tip tables;
Queen Anne,. Chippendale, Ema-
pire,. Hepplewhite: -Must see.
Heritage House Antiques, 714- Se-
cond' Avenue (Hwy. 29), OpeliKa,
Alabama.

OSE. HILL
CiHUCN Of-CHRIST
23rd St-Hamilton Avo.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Mornin Worship

EVENING WORSHIP -
8:00 PM.EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
idweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

jJ ANTIQUES

WilkinsAntiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Wainut &.Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair Of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet,.Clawfoot Oak. Tables withleaves, sets of Spindle back choirs,

curved glass. C'hi.na Cabinets,-
Mahogany Dent&l Cabinet! Out-standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500,1TEMS to select from! Phone
563-2302.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate) We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

[ilI HOUSEHOLD.
1L_ GOODS -i

BLACK vinyl sofa bed and chair $80.
324-3868.

FIRST
PYRAMID LF

Life .Insuran-ce for the
a .rmy officer.

Spiecial izing i n
estate analysis.

for military.
officers.

COL S.? KRETLOW
.U.S.A. Ret.

ReoaqlmWManage
Suite 212 Coiporate-Center

233 13th Street" 322-5372.
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

Quality. Bike nd -
• Acess rIes
• xpert Repirs

GENE'S BICYCLE SNOP
2909 Cusea Rd.
Coluibls Ga.
Taarka, Puch,

Austro-Daimler
687-3748

Mike Kendrick-Mgr.

Enclosed is$ ... ,....at 459 Per Line-
Minimum of 3.Lines ($1,35) L- Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed-
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40s per line per insertion
3 or morv consecutive insertions, 280 per line per insertion

• . .(average 5 hordsprline).

Order blank must b yo received not later than. W dnesday Prior
to the .Fridaytyour ad Is to be published

.NOW

loetprc.An.o

CO~NTAIC
CCON tACT

ONit ACT

CON TACT I

CalttACa

.. . - i- W hen you need to sell,

rent, hire or ind
m you wantyour message

4-5 t6 reach.thelargest
"" t " " 1 " " " n u m b e r o f p e o p le 'a t th e •

.~~~~~~~~~w ..-." ""1" .. Oet price.: Andfyou::.....

.. .. "h ve oo fr
.t .

.want ,tohatrght people
'. -h o or.seac igt, -

. . Tn

• - ~Call today
" . .. _... : . • to -place your adJ _ -

-D
.0o

(-

0

(0-

.%4,

3c

"0

0,,

I.

Classifie.'d-Order -Blank
: THE"'BAYONtET

CLAS SIIED DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

N am e.................................................. ..................................... P h o n e ..................
A dd ress ................... ... ............................................................................. .... . . . .Please run. the following-ad ............ times in. The Bayonet

-BLOOzD
DONORS 'NEEDED1

CASH PAYMENT.$10.00
or you may give for yourself,. family or replace for a friend.'
-We are a. nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for .the
sick- n 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 -Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues & Sat..9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
JUhn ElIftt Blood Bonk

201S. Lumpldn Rd.
OalnTP7, hopn Gne

Now serving the
most delightful KOREAN
delicacies. Meals pre.-

pared at great length
to give the BEST
in dining enjoyment.,

A

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS :- SHOPPING,CENTER
II AM to 10 PM off the-By-Pass
Mon. thru Sat. at St. Marys Rd.

Cal 689-1644
U

m

L I-!
J
|



101 EHOLD'CVGOODS . .

2 DOOR refrigerator, $125. Excellent
'condition, 687-3702.

FREEZER frostless Sears upright,
15.4 cu. ft. excellent condition.
$195. 323-2897.

00 FOR sale 2 air conditioners, 5,000
%- BTU $75 and 14,500 BTU, $100. Can
Oll be seen after 5 p.m. 137 Englander

St. Ft. Benning.
HOUSE full of furniture for sale. See

at 1601 Doerun Dr. 327-2402..
OAK mantel, couches, stoves, baby

",. furniture, lamps, colectables.
0. 3157 Plantation Rd.
< REUPHOLSTERED couch and

chair, rust color. $200. Call 687-
5707.

C REFRIGERATOR $40, gas stove $35,
o Both in good condition. Call 689-

1974 after 6 p.m.

0I I ISC. FOR SALE

-- 294AUBURNAVE.
4 Family Garage Sale, clothes, an-
tiques, ornaments, toys, records,
rugs, odds & ends, Sat. Only. April
15th, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Complete, CB radio base station.
except radio. $65. 687-3947.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat., starting at 7
p.m; Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals -may shop daily 10 a.m.
to:6 p.m.. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION. CO., INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping-
Center 687-5859.

COUCH, golf clubs with bag, neutral
open weave drapes (120x84, 72x84)
with sheers and rods. Lt. blue anti-

,. que satin drapes, (96x84) with rod,
fireplace screen/grate. 687-8995.

CAMPER hull for 8.ft. pickup, $100.
Call 561-7809 after 5 p.m. on
weekdays, or all day weekends.

COLT 45 Commander, automatic,
combat modified. $195. 298-8038
after 5 p.m.

PEMBROOK APT.
3 Bedroom

Unturnisthe
2 Bedroom Furnished

Wall to wall carpet
and drapes. Pool and
double tennis-court.
Located off Lindsey
Creek By-Pass and
Buena Vista Rd. To
SEE Tlhese Apart-
ments, go to Apt. C5
on Pembrook Court or
call Res. Mgr. 563-\
1021.

SAVE MONEY/SHOP.HERE
Zenith 19" color portable TV extra
special $250. GE late model 12"

color TV $149.50. Other TRVs
$29.50 up. 8 track recorder-/
playback deck $49.50 up.°Lloyds 8
track/radio/2 speakers $59.50.
Electric and accoustic guitars at
very low prices. Large selection
Polaroid 'cameras most models
$4.88 up.-Rifles, shotguns, electric
appliances, golf clubs,

typewriters, car tapes, etc. In
stock'at very-low prices. -Come in
and save.'

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. " 689-493:

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery.-322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

AIR conditioner,, Coldspot, 28,000
BTU, 220 volts, in excellent con-
dition. $190. Call 404-561-2621.

BEEFSTEAK Begonias, ferns, other
house plants. Selling out. Turn
right Mt. Airy Rd. go to sign in
yard.

BOOKS! Paperbacks 15-50- Comics,
glassware, whatnots, come &
browse. 'Joe's Rurimage 803 16th
St., Phenix City.

PECANS, 55, - 65 lb. in-hull. Shelled
- pecans in vacuum cans. 561-4322.

BEACH HOUSE
PANAMA CITY

2 bedrooms, bath, kitch-

en, living room, Florida

room. Will sleep 10.

RATES: WeekenOl& holl-
days - $40 night - others $25
night. Special 7 day rate
$175.
Call now for Reservation or save
ad.

+

DO interior and exterior painting andwallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van.:4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

MR. B' s Local Moving $18.00 an hr.
Also Flea Market churches $2.00.
4014 Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

ROBERT Hendrix Interior &- Ex-
terior painting, wallpapering.
Free estimates! 298-1762.

STAINED Glass Windows, custom
made. Also repair work. Call 323-
6049.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable price. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.

WE Clean government quarters, will
be present and guarantee inspec-
tion, reasonable rates. Call 561-
7706 or 297-5777.

111SC UEFORSALE X/-
I PAIR of Bose 501 floor speakers, ex-

cellent condition, $100 :Oair. 687-
8367 after 6 p.m.

SANSUI 881 receiver, TEac A1250S
tape deck, Dual 1226 turntable.
689-8187.

SMITH & Wesson 125th anniversary
45 long colt, unfired. $700. Call 689-
3653 after 5 p.m.

SLURPEE ice machine, Taylor, 2
flavors, automatic sill, 115 volts.
Call 404-561-2621.

SWING set with slide and 2 seat
carriage $35, 85 ft. chain length
fenced gate, post, and railing
included. $150. Call 687-6323.

SECURITY wrought iron door fits
regular door $50. 687-6894.

ZENITH color T.V., Excellent con-
dition. $125. Call 297-7961.

MUSICAL T

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

UPRIGHT PIANO
$200, 324-0195, after 6 p.m. call-323-
6180.

'72- FARFESA organ with casette
tape deck. $800. 687-0952.

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEYLET EXPERTS, DO-IT-:
. ."LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR'

-4ELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

'7

JOHN CANTRELL, President, Of A-1 Auto Mart Says:

.... "L ET.'EM

......... ALL PRICES SLASHEfl

75 BONNIEVILLE
ij:: w4-Dr. -hardtop, power steering & brakes, fac

S tory air, cruise control, AM-FMlstereo, 60-
40 seats. forest green
with white
vinyl to p .. ..........................

.73 CAPRICE Classic Cpe, fully
equipped, gold with beige vinyl roof

.......... .............. ...".-- .$ 2 3 9 5
...... 75 PONTIAC Astre Hatchback, auto-

matic, power .steering & brakes,
Factory air, GT equipment, bright
red ............ .......................... $24 9 5
73 VEGA Station Wagon, automatic,
air conditioned, real low miles, one

;Z-- owner, autumn gold ............... $1395
72 VW Bus, 4 speed, AM-FM radio,

f - blue .......................................... $1 895

461 MANY
MORE

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning. team.

Guaranteed post-inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced .cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed

-inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313. '

, ,.;'. _' ..... ~ ~ .'iiii: - - .........-....- .-......

"LE N CR5!b

... . ..

74 MONTE CARLO
V-8. automatic, power steering &-brakes.

factory air, railv wheels, low miles, light
green with light green vinyl roof

73 DODGE DART GT 340 mag en- 72 GRAN
gine,automatic, power steering, air pass., au
conditioned, GT wheels, triple black brakes,
................... $ 1 8 9 5 ................

73 GRAND TORINO 4-Dr. sedan.auto- 74 COURI
matic, power steerng & brakes, fac- 4 speed,
tory_ air, bronze with brown vinyl 72- PINIC
roof ------------ -. .$1795 conditior
73 MALIBU SS automatic, power black vir
steering & brakes, factory air,.GT -70 CADILI
wheels, bright blue with black vinyl fine acc
roof ....... .......... $2495
74 CHEVY Pickup, 6 cyl., straight .................
shift, rough body, runs good .. $895 .0 VW at

_1A ll.T, nN
........ o.

12 7 '9 5 ..-TORINO Station Wagon, 6
utomatic, power steering &
factory .airluggage rack

.$1695
IER Pickup, with 75 engine,
.this weekend only $1795

) Runabout. automatic, air
ned, low miles, white with
yl roof .......... $1395

LAC Cpe DeVille, all-Cadillac
-essories, local one -owner
.................................. $ 8 9 5

utomatic stick shift $1095

1AR
j '. ' &: ',\choose from$$_* g * I *I 1 -1 E .

tes to Sand Hill. 2201 South Lumpkin Rd. (Oakland Park)

Main Post. 689-1767

Irive East on, St. Mary's Rd. C ADDITIONAL$50 DISCOUNT WITH COPY OF THIS
,ry's Rd. School), or call Res- 

$5 " I T O

56 -5 948 .i....................
-'-_

V- 1.1
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[D4IJIWANTEDTO BUY1L(i
RAY'S Pays Cash for furniture

appliances & misc. Ray's Fur-,.
niture. 687-0988.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

~iM1 -INSTRUCTION J

SECRETARIAL

CAREER
TRAINING -

Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position?Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day or evening fall
classes beginning'May 15th.

Executive Secretaral
OR

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualify, no
payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.

CALL NOW

32776
Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

"Meadows Means Business"

120 PETS' SUPPLIEsL

AKC Doberman puppies for sale,
bred for security, $150. (912) 825-
8902'.

Doberman male black and tan, 9
mo. ears and tail clipped. $150. 29-
5753.

SPECIAL!
Peek-a-poos & poodles. Charge
cards or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

ST. Bernard puppies 5-6 wks old, $75
each. (9012) 732-62233.

4570 St, Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air heated &'gas hot water

OPEN DAILY 10AM-6PM
Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30

Features Include

* Carpets * Refrigerator * Tennis Courts
* Drapes * Dishwasher * Lake
o Range *oDisposal

Less than 5 minul
Convenient to

To see these apartments d
to Apartments (past St. Ma
ldent Manager 687-7373

7 Bsob R-.1 07.t ln i sti Rd..

b
I . . 'I

616, 1 5'%I'Wml6%0

k.

..
j

I . ,

P ET-& SUPPIES
ENGLISH Setter, 10 mos., male, $25,

good pet, 563-0994.
ENGLISH Bulldogs, AKC

Registered, all males, $285,
daytime (912) 995-5616, after 7
p.m. 995-4506 Dawson.

22 LIVESTOCKj.... ,POULTRY

BAY Mare,-standard Bred-quarter,.-
Hunter-Jumper, Pony Club. 689-
1962.

HOG feed, grain. Cash and carry
savings. Bag, bulk. Call 404-322-
8261 for quote. City Mills, Colum-
bus, Ga. Our 150 year.

KIEFFER BAVARIA Saddle, 18 in.
seat, excellent condition. $480. Call
687-6034.

125 L 1. WIANTE W

LPN
Full time position available from 3
to 11 and 7 to 3. Call 561-1371 Mon-
day thru Friday for an ap-
pointment.

AM looking for person to do yard and
hedge work on farm in Ft. Benning
area. Part time and some
weekends. Call'or write Robert F.
Jones, 404-761-2438, 2437 Roosevelt
Highway, College Park, Ga. 30337.

ORGANIST - choir director, Luthern
Church of the Redeemer. Call 563-
4379.

WANTED Cocktail waitress. Take
Off Lounge, Peachtree Mall. In-
quire within between 2 and 6 p.m.

130 1L~ATEDW
CHILDCARE starting May 1, at

Hilton Estates. Call 689-5155 Wed. -
Fri.

CHILDCARE in my home, by week,
Ft. Benning, (Davis Hill) 687-7061.

WILL babysit, Oakland Park area.
687-6127.

WILL-keep children weekends,

convenient to Benning. 855-3650.

I RENTALS
SELF STORAGE UNITS

FOR RENT!!
Sizes;.. 510' through 25x30' Ideal
for fu'rniture,.-household. goods,.
autos & boats & more items, Safe,
dry, accessable, 24 hours per day.
You keep the key! Agent on duty.

Call 298-1935.
{{SHARE HOME }I~~ fie]~Z

FEMALE would like housemate.
Share expenses. House completely
furnished. Box 12 c-of. Ledger-
Enquirer. References.

MENTS

1 U35 N SHfED-jLw

NEAR"Post $100 mo., air., part
utilities paid B9811.
324-7141 choice rentais. fee "

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON

PREMISES*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
* Utilities FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

& unfurnished!
$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-138'
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 'bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts.3 23-1387.

36T APARTMENTS L NU NSE136 LIURNISHED A
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

OUSES
FURNISHED

AIR & fenced yard, large 3 bedroom,
only $110 mo., near post (B0313),
324-7141 choice rentals fee.

HOUSES

CENTRAL AIR, 3 bedrooms,
fenced yard, $175 mo. B9413
324-7141 hoice rentals fee

BRICK house, garage, fireplace,
large bedrooms, $185 mo., call now
(B9812) 324-7141 choice-rentals fee.

3 BEDROOM Brick, 11/2 baths,
carpeted, north, $210. Call 323-
4646.

3 BEDROOM briik, fenced yard,
near By-pass and- Ft. Benning.
Call 689-7216 after 5 p.m.

CHESHIRE Valley 3 bedrooms, 1/2.
baths, living room, dining room.
den, double carport, central air,
large corner lot, lease & security
deposit, $300 mo. 327-8124.

SMOBILEHOMES

400 TO R ENT J_,

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-.
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

WADE KELLER JR.

327.8666 or
568- 2044

mi



" I' d3 !:MOBLE HOMES"|It

* 12 X 62, 2 BEDROOM Trailer, La'ge
add-on room can be used for den or
bedroom, unfurnished, private lot,

.,:. fenced. & stable for horses, $125
mo. for sale or rent, 989-3576.

FREE rent till I May.. 1 & 2 bedroom
mobile home. Washer, dryer, air
cond., no pets. 10 minutes to Ben-
ning. 989-3242.

4 OPPORTUNI-TIES]I7 '
AUTO P.arts Distributorship

availabl.e for Columbus and
Phenix City area. Investment of
$7,946. required. No experience
necessary,. Excellent opportunity
for retired military. $100- daily

S profit. Call 563-6494.

FOR SALE

* BYOWNER
North Columbus, 3bedrooms, den,
dining room, living room. &
kitchen, 2 baths, equity with loan
batance of $16j5.0,0. Payments
S 5172.18, taxes & insurance
included. Call 323-4601 No agents.*

BY Owner,: Must Sell, 2 bedroom
Brick house, near Benn'ing,.
Schools, Shopping, Cmenters. -On
Benning Hill. Pay $2600 Equity

. and take over low monthly
payments., Call, 322-3588 or 322-
7015.

BY OWNER - Bridgewater, lake lot,great room, fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
2 bath. Dining Room. Equity
$5,000; Call 297-5434.

COUNTRY Home, Cusseta Area, 1
acre land, 2 bedrooms, 1/2 baths,
large 'outdoor workshop, fenced,
central, heat & air, $19,800. 989-
3508.

* TRI-LEVEL By Owner, Dimon
Woods,. 4 large bedrooms, 3 full
baths., xtre large den,
professionally landscaped yard,
73/4%, 2/2 years old, Call 689-7514.

'-P I PROPERTY I

100 AC RES
With lake and several spring
heads, fenced and cross fenced. 30
acres in woods, 25-cultivatet rest
in permanent pasture. 298-2796 or
297-6858.

IN .-IFMOBILE IHOME "
dI__UI FOR SALE

1/2 ACRE lot. $4,000.eLakeside 12 x 50,
2 bedrooms, central air, S3800. Sell
together or separate. 298-7247.

1974 IMPALA, trailer-for sale, 12 x 65,
take over payments, .Call 689-0971.

THINKING of selling or buying a
mobile. home. Call us today Han-
cock Homes 563-1510.

' VINDALE Expando 12 x 65 unfurnish-
ed 2 bedrooms• 1V2 baths, $5,500.

* : : smiths Station area. 563-0793

.ORCT Ce-aft 2-0 .ft. inboard, 350.
t ~ .Crle engine, low hours,

< nw. railr, xcelentcondition.
I: Must see to appreciate. $5700. Call)i 327-0696.

- .14' C-LARK, Sailboat. with trailer &8
, spinaker, good condition, very
' fast, 563-0176. ..

;.:.CATAMARAN '76' Z-Cat, excellent-
!. condition.-Like new. Extra

accessories. Must sell. Call 563-
: 7027. 1-5-p.m.

22 FT. Silver line boat, 350 V-$.  
Chevrolet motor. Sleeping area,
and toilet. $3500. Good condition,.
Cal .324-5324, 8 to 5.

17 FT. Arrowglass. with 135 h"p.
Evinrude, T#nnessee trailer,"com-r-, pletely rigged. 322-8060.

16 FT. G.ALAXY, 85- hp Mercury
electric tilt & trim, shorelander
trailer, lots. of extras. -Excellent.
condition. 327-7061, evenings after": 6.

" IMOTORCYCLES /
•I MINi BIKES

HARLEY Davidson '73,. SS350, 3300
miles, $400. Call 298-0429.

HONDA SL100 1972,. completely
i rebuilt,. $200. 563-1.742.

INSURANCE -Cycles -of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town.. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-.
cy,. 327-6507.

'72 MODEL Harley Sport, good
motor, Call before 7 p.m. 687-2272.

Military Families Have
t Special Problems , . .

• At Lowe-Mitchell Our,
[ f. Staff Has Over 260
Lb4J Years Of-Active Mili-

tary Service. We
-Understand Your

Problems, -So Let Us
Help You Buy, Rent or
sell Your Home.

Lb

MINI-BIKES

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

.1.979. HONDA, CB.550 onlyf $275.80.
down and S55,11; a month. Bank

,rate financing up- to 36. months.
Call us f6r free credit check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Bu.ena Vi.sta, Rd. 687-633'
HARLEY Davidson Sportster 1975,_

fully chopped, many extras, must
see. t.o appreciate, 687-7429 after 5
p.m.

KAWASAKI 400 1977, 5;000 -miles,luggagerack,-sissy bar, crash bar,
excellent condition, .$1,000. Call
855-4869 after 6 p.m.

HONDA
. 
19-75,. 400cc. Super Sport, ex-

cellent condition, 2 helmets includ-
ed s700.. CalL 568-1264.

1978 SX. 650 SE Special Addition
Yamaha brand ' new, must sell.
$1850. Call 561-3344. or 561-1333.

15 81 IRALERS

NEVER TRAVELED
1977 like, new 27 ft. Coachman
Cadet, fully equipped, sleeps 8.
$5900. 327-1184..

COLEMAN pop up; 1973,. sleeps 6,
stove; refrigerator, sink, $800. 561-
8795 or 545-2701.

1971 CHAMPION Motor home, 20 ft.
air cond.,-low mileage, -excellent.
condition. Call 297-6292 after 5:30
p.m.-anytime on. Sat. & Sun..

1978: 28 FT. Travel Trailer, Never
used,. $9500-value, sacrifice for
$6,000. A better deal you won't
find. Call 563-1606.

'77 TOYOTA. Chinook camper, in.ex-
cellent condition. Sell or trade.
687-8013.

19TRUCKS.&BUSESDX
1973 CHEVROLET Cheyenne 1/2 ton

pickup. V-8 engine, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, air,
filt steering,, good condition, $1995.
32-7-5004 after 5 p..m. -and
weekends.

RANGER 1977, 4x4, F-100, 9,000
miles, mags and big tires, 4 speed,
4-wheel drive.. V-8. mud grips, AM-
FM stereo and power steering.
Was $7600, now $6495. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford..-

1 1AUTOS FOR SALE D

ATENCION
Amigos Lations, para la m ejorcompra en automoviles tanto !

.Americano, como Europeo;
Pongese en contacto con Ramon
Picon en. Barrington Ford 563-3023.
Un vendedor honredo con corazon
de oro.. Yo-.tengo las tres."B" en
Carros': Buano-Bonito-Berato.

-LITTLE
CARS

74" Toyota ..................... $1995
74" Maverick 6 cyl............ $1995
74 Fiat....................... . $1295
73: Toyota....... ..... $1595
72 VW 411................. 29
72 Luv.-...................... $1595
70. Datsun. Pickup........$695

BIG
CARS

76.-Toronado.... .....................S3695-
(2-) 75 Gran Fury .................$1995

T75'Gran Torino Wagon ......... $2495
74 Im pala.................................. 21.95
72 Marquis loaded-................ $1295
71 Grandvlle.............$695'

FISHING
CAR

66 Rambler..........................$125

Cantrell'-Car Town
.4410 BUena Vista Rd.

AUDI 1972 looLS, ,$1150. Call 327-6792
after 4'. p.m.

1976 BUICK Riviera, loaded,-
including Landau top, chrome
wheels and tape deck. Very clean,
low mileage. $5995. 297-8731.

CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 1978,
cream, vinyl top, -sold for $8300.
Has 5,000 miles. Fully loaded. Now
$6995. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

1976 CHRYSLER. Cordoba, fully
- loaded. For information call 568-

1217. Excellent condition.
CHEVROLET '67, $350. '69 Opel

wagon, $300. Both run good. 687-
8113.

'77 280Z.DATSUN yellow & black,
,sharp,. 4 speed, air, low mileage.

•. OC & Officers no down-payment.",Must see this sharp car .CallI Terry

- Matos: 563-3023 .at B'arrirngton
Ford.

f~=OR ALE61 luo
CHEVROLET impala, $550. '70. Can

be seen days til 3:30 at 4703 Sims
St...687-9765.

DODGE Tradesman 1975 B-100, with
4 extra tires mounted on rims.
Customized, one owner, 318, 2
bedroom, standard,, 3 speed shift
$4,000 or consider a trade-for. a
compact pickup or jeep. Call 689-_
4562sd after: 4 p.m.

DODGE Charger SE, 1973, triple.
black, excellent condition, Call.
689-8015 or 687-4300.

DODGE Charger 1974, automatic,
power steering &-brakes, 'air,
$1600. 689-3709.

DODGE 1975' Dart Swinger, new
tires6, loaded $2450. Call after 6:30'
p.m. 687-1640.

FORD Pinto Stationwagon Squire
1976, V-6, 2 barrel, air, power
steering & brakes, automatic, ex-
cellent condition $3,000, 17,000
miles. Call. 689-4562.

1976 FORD. Elite, power steering,
power brakes, air, am-fm stereo,
$4200. 687-3.919 after 6 p.m.

FORD GRAN.TORINO SQUIRIE,
19.76. Station Wagon, full. power,
will sell at this good price.See me
todky. Charlie, Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD' CLUB WAGON, 1977. 8
passenger, loaded, low.-miles, still
under factory warranty. No down
payment OCs and officers. See me-
today Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barirvington Ford.,.

.FORD '75 VAN CONVERSION,
Chateau full carpeting, V-8, stick
$3895 or $400. down. will but it
today. Call'Terry Matos 563-3023.at
Barrington Ford.

FIRE.BIRD - Formula 400, 1975,
Loaded•! $340?. Call 298-8463. Call-
agter 4 p.m.

FORD Gran Torino 1973; extra clean,
new tires, excellent buy. Call 561-
5081.

GRAND PRIX, 1977, beautiful white
on-white with-red velour interior.
Cruise control. AM-FM 8-track,

-low miles. OCS and officers no
down payment. Call Buckey
EIlerbee 563-3023 at. Barrington
Ford.

GRANTorino 1973, 2-door hardtrop,,
loaded extra nice $1495. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from
Courthouse, Phenix City, Open
Surrday afternoon! $50 off to ll
militar.

r I7TSFOR SALE

DELTA 88 Oldsmobile, 1974. Ex-
cellent condition. Low mileage.Fully. equipped. $2700. Call 322-
8122.

HONDA Civic '75 with air, good runn-
ing condition & clean, 2850 or best
ofer. 297-2016.

HONDA '77 CVCC stationwagon,
radial tires, automatic, 14,000 ac-
tual miles. $400 down Will buy this
extra clean car today. Call Terry
Matos '563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

1971 HONDA 600 Sedan, good con-
dition, $600, Call 561-2096.

KARMANN Gh'ia '71, superb-con-
dition, air, conditioned, AM-FM
Stereo, completely restored,.
52,000. 327-8919.

LINCOLN .66, 4 door, convertible,
loaded, excellent original con-
dition.. Dealer.. Call 687-1288.

'77 LT Sport coupe, Camaro 350-4
barrel, 4 speed, AM-FM .- track
stereo... Many special!Camaro, op-
tions, 1600, miles,, excellent .con-
dition, $4900. Thomaston, ..Ga. 404-
647-9322..

LTDA 1969 4 door hard top, air con-.
dition, :poWer steering, factory.
tape; deck, low mileage, good con-
dition;., day 5645-2096,. after 6 .cal
29-8595..

MUSTANG 289, '67, automatic,-power
steering, best offer, 561-4890.

'75 MONTE Carlo, All power AM-FM,
radio, 404-672-4021-or 404-655-3341
ext. 314.

MUSTANG COBRA,. 1976, Automatic,
air, V-8'. power steering, a nice
car. Won't last long at $400,down.
Call me-today Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG 1966 Automatic,. sharp,
$795. KIRK'S AUTO SALES,
Across from Court House, Phenix
City,. Open Sunday aftteroon. $50
off to all: militar.

1075 MONTE Carlo Landau, full-
equipped.,, excellent condition.
$3500. 687-1995.

1966 OLDSMOBILE 88 sedan, air,
engi'ne excellent, transmission
replaced. Real. good transpor-
tation. $350. Cali Larry, 297-7150.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME, 1977. S'harp car, low
miles, priced right. OCs and Of-
ficers No Down .Payment. See me
today Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington*Ford.

1974 MONTE Carlo Landau, Super
sharp, super clean, low miles,
53075, 563-2763 or 689-5222.

OLDSMOBILE stationwagon •1972,
custom cruiser, $1,200. Call 327-
6792 after 4 p.m.

'74'PONTIAC, 4 door, air, power,-ex-
tras. Like new. $1,850. or. bestr"
of fer. 324-0555.

PONTIAC 1978. Bonneville loaded, 4
door, less than 8,000 miles, List for
$9700. Best. offer. 561-6280.

PONITAC,..1977, Trans-Am, .yellow,
automatic, air, tilt wheel,- AM-FM
cassette,' low miles, ver sharp.
Must see to- appreciate. OCS and
officers- no' down payment. Call
B ucky EIl'e'r-bee-563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH .1974 Gold Duster 6-cylinder, automatic, air cond.,
local, one owner, $1995. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City, Open Sunday
afternoon. $50 off to all military.

PINTO 1974' stationwagon,
automatic,• radio, ,heater, sharp.$:1695. KIRKS AUTO SA.LES.
Across, from Court House, Phenix
City; Open. Sunday Aftereen. s50
offto all military.. .

PONTIAC 1971,. Lemans 2-door hrd-
top,. ,one. owner sharp 51495,
KIRK'S AUTO.SALES, Across•,from Courthouse, Phenix City.
Open Sunday afternoon, $50 off to
all military.

66 RAMBLER. Wagon, 5 cylinder,
$475 or best offer. 687-2330 ext. 404.

'74 TOYOTA Celica 4 speed air;
radials, .well maintained, 327-5782.

1973 TRIUMPH Spitfire, $1500.Ex-
cellent. condition, new top, 323-9784
after 6 p.m.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1976. Deluxe
station wagon. Automatic, air, low
miles, radial tires. Great family
and economy car. $3795. $400
down. Call today Terry Matos 563-
3023 at'Barr[ngton Ford.

THUNDERBIRD, 1977. White with
wire wheels, low miles. No down
payment Officers and OCs. See me
today. Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrinaton Ford-.

THUNDERBIRD 1977 loaded with ex-
tras only 14,000 miles, $5895
KIRK'S AUTO. SALES, Across
from Court House, Pheni-x City.,
Open Sunday afternoon! $50 off to
all.Militar.

"H[AUTOS FOR SALE'[ CD

'75 TOYOTA Celica, air -condition, 5 zrj
speed, AM-FM stereo cassette,
new tires, S3450. 298-1711 after 6 - W
o~m.

THUNDERBIRD 1972, green,
Loaded, 1 owner, good' conition, .-..
$1200. 687-8917.

VOLKSWAGEN Bus, 1968, good con- (D:
dition, $1195. rebuilt engine. Call.
561-8724.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback, $400.
Call 563-9249 after 5 p.m. . 0

VOLKSWAGEN Type 2, 1975, 9- :3.
passemger bus, 4-speed, AM-FM CD
radio, low miles, only 26,000. Beige .Z7
With white roof. EXTRA-EXTRA
CLEAN. Call Frank Moreno 563- >
3023 at Barrington Ford.

WIFE,'S car, extra clean, 1973-.
Mustang Grande. V-8, AM-FM.
stereo, air. $2200. 297-8439. "woo

SPORTS CARS "I .;

CHEVROLET CORVETTE,-1976, "
dark greenr, 4-speed, air, AM-FMAk - 410i
power windows. Baby Doll. OCS
and officers no down payment.
Call Bucky 'Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

-CORVETTE 1977, 4 :speed, -air, low
mileage, $9000. Call 571-2119 or 682-
1579.

178 FORMULA Firebird, every- GM
option..available. Low miles. Call
322-1836.

TRIUMPH TR-7, 1976, 4-speed, AM- -,
FM radio, air, luggage rack. Only
30,000 miles. Racing green with
gold stripes. Nothing down if you, I

,qualify. Call Flank Moreno: 563- :
3023 at Barrington Ford.

1971 YELLOW Porsche, sun roof, am-
fim, tape deck, $3,000. 297-2336
after 12 noon.

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sates, 45th St.
& Beallw0od Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. 'Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and. sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

CHEVROLET 1946 2 door, make
offer. Partially restored. 324-4935,
between 2-5.

(OQ B ETTER.,-
VAN LOT...

rill.Ii:

SEXTON'S AUTO SALES' 2.BIG LOCATI-ONS

GR OWIN G. BIG G ER TO SERVE.

LARGEST INDEPENDENT, TRUCK&
IN THE CHATTACHOOCHEE: VALLEY

SEXTON'S
PHENIX CITY . , ......

1215 14th St. 297-790

76 ELECTRA 225 Lmited, Landa.n
2-Dr. tripl$blue
one owner.24.000 mis. .................... ... $599S.
75 MERCURY Monar chkGhia white
with burgandy vinyl rooft AMFM
r io. loa .................................. $ 2 9 9 5

75 ELECTRA 225 Limited 4-0,:
green
&,•whiteode $3295

75 PLYMOUTH VALIANT SE
Brougca. 4-Orburyndywith white

tsp loaded ....................................... $ 2 99 5
7S MAVERICK 2-Dr- autonat-
ic, 6 cyl.. AM-FM tape, air-condi-
tioned.
white,
real nice ...... $1995
74 TR-6, 4 speed, AM-FM tape..
35.000 miles, dark brown
whit whitetop, clean ....... ... ......... ........ .$349S

7CAMARO7 A A Low, mile.s burgun-
dy.
AM-FM
Tape, loaded ............................. I......$ 3495

74. EL CAMINO autnatic.ir
conditioned, power

brakes, loaded .................. ...... $299S

74 -PONTIAC Grandville 2-Dr.
completely loaded,
black
on black .".... $2695

74 MUSTANG 4 speed.

s$ver .199S

74 MAVERICK 4-Dr:-automatwec .
power steering.
6 cyl.air
conditioned. 'dean ................$219

3102 Victory Dr.
I 7 CHEVY V-8, nicely eqipped, 70 FoRDVanPop-Top
s0te one " Camper $1995
s $ 5.......................... . 9

Istraight " ,, 6 cylinder am.
I shift ............ .. ............ $ 9 . ........... ;)Y ) I .... .......................... . 3
1, VAN Chevy, V-8,......atic, 69 FOb: VA'N 6 CyI'"
fuIol.ly" ' straight "

cst mze ... ............ .......$4695 shift-.............. $1495

equiiped I" 71 MONTE C-A RIOm
............................................$6495 loaded,.red ............... $1495

77 VOLARE 40-, tul" - 71 OLDS Loed $995
.equipped 71 $4295 1 :LD ,oa ............$9 5 >

•77 fIREBIRD li k w - .74 VOLKSWAGEN Invader
low les '(HomeMade)'. ............. ........................."....ed .... $74 976 HR SLR ~w o~ red ..... .... ...... "......$2 %
76 CHRYSLER Ness Yorker'A OIOSotlprough8m ,loaded - " "e !-73 GRAN TORINO sporteogom leaded 9

m ....: ............... gre with white
76 TR7 4 speed'..:............ $4995 vinyl roof.

7SCHARGER SUE 110 chrome -wheels ..... $1995->.equipped. like-,-,, I...................... ...:. " S 7 U C, e a r -or
75 HONDA CVCC clean,.
automatic ....... $.......... $299 green,7S TD l0 f-o;.lly $2995; l/ oaded........$2395
equipped ............ .................. $ 29 -/ .I iI h e rv.............. .......... D - 'fll oa e '2 9

713 JMONTE CARLO ' 73 JEWP4wheel drive.
tully loaded•
epped .$24 5 white .$ 9 ........ 9.........5........"$4 1 s

M MOTORCYCLES:* Harley,a. yahas. Kawaski.
Triuniphs. Hondas

AUTO SALES
1215 - 14th St.
Phenix City

.297-7990
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Plu Tax Tag : . Plus Tax, Tag

- 0 *-(a caC1

Down paymentric(Cashor Trad.) °°w"o payment ';"a or Trad

CaSh PriE oayentre a-t. . . $1512 $

'; > I Total of payment ...... ,.$3464.16 :- Detarred payment..........$7912
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02 I

per mo., , Stock #: i~i. ; 8too." 35009.

Plus Tax, Tag
Down- yn r Tra. '

ps I + o, ,-(Cash°:.T'. $l00
Downayme,9....... . .. Cash Price
InWters.......$99757

efe ipayment .......... $5560.96
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IPR.......... 12.67 $456340
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DEPENDABLEUSED CARS
73 Dodge Sportsman Van, 5
passenger.-air power steering.
power brakes, rarlio, yellow and
white ............... $2497

74 Monte Carlo fully factory
loaded, triple black. ....$2997
75. Dodge Maxi-Van, Sports-
man, 8 passenger ton, V-8.

automatic.-power steering,
power brakes low miles .two
tone blue ............... $4997''

74 Plymouth Trail Blazer, V-8.
automatic, power steering, radio
heater, 4 wheel drive .... $3997

77 Dodge 0-100 Adventurer.
V-:8, automatic, power steering.
power brakes air tool box$4497

77 FORD Ranger, ton, pick-
up, V-8, automatic. power steer-
ing power brakes, air, dark blue,
wire wheels ..........$4497

3THST ATI.TAVE.

76 Dodge Colt, 4 speed, air,
radio, heater, yellow. ......$3497
75 Doge B-100 Van Conv. V-
B, automatic power steering.

power brakes. am-fm air, radio
$5997

73 Monte Carlo Landau. Tilt
Wheel air. power steering. power

brake,. automatic., low miles
$2797

76 Dodge Charger Sport, V-8,automatic, power steering,.
power brakes, air am radio, new
rubber ................... ........ $3997
77 Royal Monaco Brougham.;
Factory Loaded low miles, ma-
roon with white top ....... $4997

74 Pinto, automatic,, air, radio,
heater 15,000. actual miles, one
owner, low-pirce of ......... $2297

73. Dodge- Maxi Van,senger-air conditioned.
steering, power brake
school bus or. Church Bt
75 DODGE Royal M
door. hardtop fully .oa
top white bottom ...........
7500DGE CHAR 
Fully factory loaded, w
blue bottom............"
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U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

Soldiers from the 3/7th 197th Inf. Bde andsupporting units offload a DC,1O this week
after an eventful cold weather training ex-
ercise in Ft.:Wainwright, Alaska.

Army Vice Chief of Staff, Gen. Walter T.
Kerwin, is slated to be the keynote speaker for
a symposium being held Sunday through Tues-
day. Approximately 500 military and industrial
leaders are expected to attend.

The symposium, sponsored by the Associa-
tion-of the United States Army (AUSA), will be
on-"Future Army Operational Requirements"
for 1985 through 1990.

More than 125 military leaders, in-
cluding Gen. Donn A. Starry, TRADOC com-
mander; Gen. Frederick J. Kroesen,
FORSCOM commander; and commanders and
staffs 'from oter Army installations, will at-
tend.

By Ron Fowler
More than 50 families of soldiers.from Ft.

Benning huddled in the :wind-swept stormy
night weather at. Lawson . Field early Wednes-
day morning waiting to welcome their soldiers
home. The first contingent of 'Cottonbalers'
from 3/7th Iif,' 197th Inf Bde and elements of
supporting units arrived back home after four
weeks of rigorous cold weather maneuvers at
the Northern Warfare Training Center(NWTC), Ft. Wainwright, Alaska.

The first lift totaling 330 troops touched
down at'Lawson Field in a DC-10at 12:40 a.m.
Wednesday to the sweetsounds-of families
cheering.

"One thing I can honestly Sayaboutthis trip

and the training we took-part in is that it's
been one very new experience to me," said Sp4
Patrick Jones, a grenadier in CoC, 3/7th Inf.
"Being from Phoenix, Arizona, I had never
seen snow in any quantity before and training
in all that 'white stuff' in Alaska was nothing
like I've ever done before."

The second sortie of soldiers from the 3/7th
and other 197th units arrived- Wednesday night
at 7:30 and all their weapons and equipment
arrived at Lawson Field ;early Thursday
morning.

They will share the meeting with ap-proximately 375 business leaders, including a
number of corporate presidents, executive
vice-presidents and other key officials in in-
dustrial firms.

Heading the group from the. AUSA's
.national 'office- will be George M. Houston,
president, and MajGen. (USAR) Robert-F.
Cocklin, .-executive vice-president.

This will be the 34th symposium sponsored
by AUSA since 1957 and the fifth to be. held
here.

kccording to an AUSA spokesman,-"The
symposium provides a golden opportunity for

The 'Cottonbalers' participated 'in a large
number of, training exercises while at the
NWTC, ranging. from winter survival in the
frozen northlands to platoon and company size
combat assault techniques. The 'ground-
pounders' from the 'Cottonbalers'. bat-
talion even got the opportunity-to test their
Skills o.n the, ski slopes as they were offered
blocks Qf instructionon military skiing in con-junction with a practical exercise.

"At first most of themen had a tough time
adjusting to skis as. a form of transportation
through the.snow," one senior noncom
reported. "But after they go.t the hang of thingsthey were able to move around pretty good,
much to the delight of themselyes and their
rear ends. Believe me, some of these guys took
some hard falls on the slopes. A few of them
are probably still sore."

"The training that: we went throUgh in

Alaska. was t0ugh and demanding,' concluded
Jones, -"but we're going to have to be able
to adapt-to all types of environmental con--ditionss if we're going to be successful on the
battlefield of the future. Training of the type'we just concluded at the NWTC is a step in the
right direction toward helping us achieve our
goal of. total combat- readiness."

the free exchange of ideas and information
between Army and industry and makes a con-
siderable contribution to the advancement of
progress in national defense."

Symposium participants will tttend

classified briefings by Army officials from
numerous installations. ,Military and civilian
displays of military equipment will be set'up in
Infantry Hall, in the building's west parking lot
and on Gardner Field.

On the final afternpon, attendees will view a
combined arms live fire exercise, conducted by
elementsof'the 197th Inf Bde.

Published each Friday by the R. W, Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions exprpublisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official ex pressof by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertise
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the prodQt W oUr service advertised.
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In an effort .to meet presidential energy con-
servation goals, congress has directed the
Department of Defense (DoD) to evaluate utili-
ty consumption in .miitary housing. The law-
makers have appropriated $161.2 million for a
:conservation. program calling for installation
of utility meters in .some -military family
quarters.

DoD is examing several.ways of lowering
overall energy usage. The metering program is
totest the feasibility of broader use of meters
to conserve energy.

Three Army installations will begin: or are-i'

already installing utility meters in almost 2,500

family quarters- as part of the tr-sevice test.

The actual imonitoring of energy consumption
will begin this fall.

Family housing units at Ft.Eustis, Va; Ft.
Gordon, Ga, .and Yuma Proving Ground, Ariz,
were chosen by DoD officials for the program.

The. Facilities Engineering Directorate of
the US.Army Corps of Engineers has charge of
the Army's metering -program.

Meter installation is. in progress at- Yuma
Proving Ground, with- Ft. Eustis' and.Ft. Gor-
don beginning installation in May. At Yuma,
meters .should--all be installed by the end of
June, and"Eustis; and Gordon will be 'ready by
the end'of summer. The-test will run from Oc-
tober 1, 1978 to September 30, -979, according
to. Army engineer officials.

Themonitoring test will bebased on energy.
consumption. norms being established by the
Construction Engineering. Research- Lab
(CERL) at Champaign, Illinois. Among other

factors, CERL scientists.consider unit- size,
local climatic conditions, building materials,
and number and age of occupants in-develop-
ing an energy consumption standard for, each
housing unit.

Once. the test begins, utility meters will be
read monthly. Results will be compared with
the pre-established consumption norm.. Hous-
ing occupants who consume energy in excess
of the .norm will: receive a mock. utility bill.

There will be no charge for utility usage., The
mock bill is to notify occUpants of the-amount

SF n nc a dificu ites foce Posit.boadin g kennestoclo
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The. Installation Club Manage-
ment Division has announced that
its boarding kennelswill close on
April 28.

In Fiscal Year (FY)1977,. the

kennels experienced a financial

loss. LoSses in FY 78 are-greater,
although actions had been taken to
preclude them. Army regulations
require the kennels to. be a self-

sustaining operation., and since
this cannotbe; met, the facility will
close.

In anticipation of the closing, a

survey was made of the local com-
munityto determine, the number

of animal boarding facilities.-
available. There are at least 11
facilities with a minimum
boarding capacity of. 665. A price

survey revealed that some civilian
facilities had the-same rates as the
Benning kennels, while" others
were as much as 50 cents higher.

ACcording to- LtCol.. T. K.
Naumann, the Installation. Club
Manager, "It is unfortunate :that
we must close, but it is a matter of
economics. The Benning clb
system, like other club systems.

around the World, is faced with anoperational crisis, and we must
take. those actions necessary to.

protect the..system, as a- whole.".

oR u.."

SQm ake-up test sloted
SQT make-up testing for soldiers,
with- a PMOS of 55B .or"55D will
be. administered on June 5, 6, and
7. Soldiers in those MOSs who
have not taken their SQT andwho
have not-, received the'appropriate
Soldier's. Manual. or SQT -Notice
Pamphelet should contact. their S3

or training Section to obtain the.
study.material. Eligible personnel
will receive specific test-times dur-
ing. the last .week of May. For
furtherinformation, call-the Stan-.
dards. Appraisal. Branch at 545-
1954..

,~.1IlI Ill ______________________________________________We Carry USDA GOOD,
USDAGOOD,'

CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM-
& PROTEN

lb.Average Weight
210-250 lbs.-

WEACCEPT USDA&^nne-YIWNL-

The. Army Emergency Relief

Section -will be accepting loan

applications (DA 1103)_duringthe
hours of 8 amo. to 12 noon from

Apr. 18 to -May 1.1- The only

DAI.103 loan applications ac-

cepted .after -12 noon will be
those of service -members on
emergency leave-statueS. Please
make sure all DA 1103 loan
applications forms are dated
August. 1977.

CVR l

" :°" :: PHURICmc324-4346!

VALLEY BA:
MEAT COMPANY

Open 6 Days a Webk-g a.m, to6 p.m.
Pine M . Valley.near Callaway Gardens-

Turn East. at Hamilton, Ga, on Highway11

We'CarryUSDA GO.OD,CHOICE, SWIFT PREMIUM'
& PROTEN BEEF.- Yield-1.&.A
2 onyl. (Very little waste).
We do not, deal in commer-
cial or yield -4 & 5 (very, fat
beef)..We unconditionally
guarantee all. ofour meats.,
We do not-bait & switchl -

CLOSED MONDAY
i:PRICES GOOD

-THRU WEDNESDAY-
I .- ' P , ,., - l

Free Fishing On-2 LakesOpening May" 1st... Pick
Up. Your Fishing Permit,

I Now! Free Vegetables in,
Seasonp & Pony Rides for
the.'Childre " .

Pi lt$ -. | 25;

The Bayonet is published weekly by theJR. W. Page Corporation as a.

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning,. Gao.-

The Bayonet is iot an officialiArmy"newspaPet. The; views and

opinions.expressed in the newspaper represent individuai writers ofthe

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made availble for

purchase, use, or patrnagq,with9ut regard tothe e#. creed, color,

sex, orjnationa origin la thepurehdaser,user., or' petre A confirmed-
r, . ,' : .,, A:,:.. !. ... . . : ,4

violation or rejection of this policy: of equal opportunity .by. an adver-
tiser will resul. i the refusal to print advertising from that source.

,tiS'er will rebull in hrfsl o h gh-h il

News matter for publication-should be submitted throughthe Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYOW ET.Pictures. credited to UPIl

or World Wide may be produced'only in military and civilian-employee,
publtatior5 of the Armed- Forces. AFPS, TNS and-ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is,given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding GeneralUSAlC,

is maintained by.the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation: Officer; USAICI-Ft.. Banning, Ga. 545-2791'.

For informalion-concerning advertising or anymatter of a business nature pertaining to the BayOnet,
please-contact:

Randy Givens, Manager

GiniRitter, Assistant Mgr.
."322-8831, Ext . 233 ,238 "

RepresentedNationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B... Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

by which they exceed normalenergy consump-
tion-.

Families receiving a -mock bill will be asked
to -compare their usage with the established
energy consumption norm, and return the bill
to housing officials.

Oil and electricity will.be monitored at. Ft.
Eust-is;. while Yuma Proving Ground will
measure electricity use only, since no other

energy-source is provided.to quarters.
Ft. Gordon: will be -metering both gas-and

electricity. But because of difficulties in install-
ing gas meters onsome housing units, a sample

meter willbe placed on only one of each type

of unit. Accordingly, 276.of the Gordon units.
will notbe monitored for gas consumption.

According toCorps of Engineers officials,
no entry into family qUarters Will be .required

for installation-or reading -of meters, since
meters will be -placed outside.

Congress approved the metering project last
July :as part of.the Military Construction
Authorization bill. Congress has called for a

full report on the tst by January. 1, 1980.
(ARNEWS) I
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Infantry School reorganizes,
two cepartmens e ininaled

In a reorganization Of the U.S. Army Infan-
try School, two departments are being
eliminated as separate entities, and their spaces
and functions are being redistributed to otherdepartments.

• The MaintenanCe Division of the Combat
Support and Maintenance Department is being
absorbed by the Weapons Department which
will undergo a name change to Weapons,
Gunnery and Maintenance Department
(WGMD). The remaining functions will be ab-

* sorbed by the Tactics Department which'is be-
ing renamed Command, Staff and Operations
Department (CSOD).

The Airborne Department will take over the
mission of the Physical Conditioning and Drill
Committee of the Command and Staff Depart-'
ment (CSD), while the remaining spaces and
functions of CSD will be transferred to CSOD.

Col. Franklin J. Casey, present chief of
Weapons Department, will become head of
WGMD, and Col. Bobby . Harris will remain
as chief of the Tactics Department under its
new name.

School Secretary Col. Joseph A. Villa: said,"We anticipate that the changes will enable us
to use more efficiently the resources we have."
He added, "the remaining.School staffing is un-
changed."

The changes are expected to be completed
by May 1.

Ge tting-It right
:On the front page of last week's BAYONET,

the dancers in the Spring Fiesta picture: were
identified as being Panamanian. The dancers in
the picture were actually Ecuadorean.

Q--I have a service- .nyu
connected di. hilitV

and was discharged
prior to WWII. Does
service during this
period qualify me for
an automobile grant?

A--A recent change
in law made the
automobile grant
available to veterans
who are entitledto VA
compensation for loss
.,Of use of hands or feet,
or who are blind,
regardless of period of
servlce.
Q What -effect

does the 40 mile
restriction on
CHAMPUS have on
eligible CHAMPVA
participants living
Within 40 miles of a
VA hospital?

A-None.

YOUARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

role

* sa.er SUNDAY
Aw roc (9 BIBLE, , -- STUDY

,; 10AM
cu MORNING
~ ~ WORSHIP.11.AM
t .. EVENING'

WORSHIP
-. , -7 PM

WEDNESDAY
-7:30 PM

FOR T -5NM AM

-2009 ToRcHAHLL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUJTH LUMPKIN ROAD

PER-NIGHT
SINGLE

/ DRU
/= 1:

~rArK

FT. BENNING-ROAD

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

*0SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*-FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
0 TRUCKERS '(OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING- QUARTERS .

SWEEKEND RETREA
* VISITINO

* SALESMEN.1

&Apartments -
- PHONE. FOR 6

RESERVATIONS"..
68_30

NOW nn

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESTO ALL -M-it TADvn
.. ... . ,,www..-La= -", I I

IL EKL

"o*
0)

=3
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0,

.CD
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Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rentrooms, we rent furnished apartments with all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lowerrates than the single-room motel. For example,our "standard". unit is comprised of two bed-rooms, combination living room-dining room,bathroom and fully". furnished. kitchen including re-frigerator,.stove,

. cooking utensils, and table ser-vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-tras" but at no extra cost. 'Our 100 units are inseparate buildings with usually four apartments ineach building, which adds to a person's or family'sprivacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHTTWO MORE THANPERSONS TWO
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The number of quarterly
awards won, food preparation,
sanitation and administration are

considered when the selection is
made for the annual award.

Both Newsome and- Boddie
agree that the ingredients-for Win-
ning were hard work and superior
standards. They readily attribute
much of-the success- to the -food
specialists who work for them.

"Winning this award was a

challenge that required dedicationto the job and the initiative of each
individual in the dining facility to

set high standards for themselves
-and meet them," said Newsome.

"A facility is only as good as the
individuals who work there want

it to be,' explained Boddie. "I'm
happy about winning this award,

but I'm even happier for the cooks
because they work .hard and feel

that they've accomplished
something.".

U.u. Army Photo by Patricia Redmond PFC Brenda Landrum, 524th dininq facility demonstra

PFC Nancy Black, 67th Maint Bn diningfacility, placesthe chicken method of chopping meat.

for the'noon meal intothe oven....

S each mebe o aoille

tes the proper

The Ft. Benning Districtof Boy
Scouts" of America(BSA) is

holding a Spring Camporee May:5
through 7 at Pine Tree BSA Camp

on -post. The action packed
,'weekend will have somethig for.

the SOuts and-- Scoutmasters:
'.,alike.

The
patrol
Should.

camporee-will consist 'of
competition; .'so troops
arrive prepared to operate

'in.patrol formation.: There,,will be
eight stations (events)- for ".scouts
and four for scoutmasters in-

'cludingknot tying, first 'aidt com-

-pass course, firebuiding, .pioneer-
.ingpants, :and camp safety.

Some competition. will..requi're
two members of. the patrol .to
compete for .the scorewhile others
iolmp require • three, four or five
mien"ibers. In a few of the events

-each" memb.er. of-.the-..Patro"il!compete as individuals; their.
scores will then be added together
and averaged for the patrol score.-

Each6patro' -campsite, will' be

inspected' andpoints will be
awarded'ana dto the 'patrol's
overall. score--.A i.- Al events --Nwill be,

timed and .-points.. will ..be .sub-.
tractedwhen the patrol -exceeds
the'allotted time.

Patches, ,awards and participa-

tion ribbons will be awarded. Firstand second place awards will be
'presented: in Gateway Judging.i "

•which will :be done by-,committee.
Patros wil be udged on originali.-
ty, boy contributi6n and amount:
o -commercial. - the less the
better.:-.. used."

Registration may be made by
patrol within the troop before 8
pm. on May 5. There is a $1 fee
per scout.

.By Patricia Redmond

Each year the Post Best Dining
Facility of the Year award is given
to the most outstanding small and
large unit.' This-year marks the
firsttime afny one group on post.
has won in both categories at the
same time.

This year, the 36th Engr Gp
swept"the field with the 524th PSC
taking the small unit honors and
the 67th Maint Bn winning for the
large unit.

The difference between a small
and large unit rests in the number*
of service members fed at each
meal.

The food specialists of the 524th

and the 67th take pride and special

care in preparing meals that feed

on the average about 500 hungry,

soldiers a day at each facility.
SFC-Robert Newsome, NCOIC,

524thi dining facility and -SFC

Auther BoddieJr., NCOIC, 6.7th

b

b

dining facility aswell as-the food
specialists who work for them

may often work some 12 hours or

more a day. They offer complete

dedication to the job when it
comes to the welfare of the
troops. .

"I expect no more of anyone
-else than I'd ask of myself," stated
Newsome.

Meals are-prepared according to
recipe cards which are a. type of

nutritional guide the facilities
follow.While preparing these
meals high standards in sanitation
and food preparation must be
maintained.

The Best Dining Facility of. the
Year is not won from a one time

evaluation. The facilities -are sub-

ject to unannounced quarterly in-
spections by Post. From these. in-

spections the Post Best Mess of
the Quarter is awarded to the

facility that proves to be tops in
food preparation ..--and highest in
sanitation.:

- ." .'i:-'.,
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it was dress-up day at Ft. Benning April 14.Millie Willferth, Procurement Division, andAndy stanfill, Betty Fulone,.Vicki Miracle,ad Fay Rayburn of'the Supply Division

U.S.A .rmy T O r"Hu uy ianr a

promotethe Columbus Sesquicentennial'by
spending the day dressed as, southern
belles. 9

Sa. 1:Is~b u ..a i.r to,...'hold'.art show
As .part of Columbus, Georgia's S..es-.

quicentennial. celebration andi in conjunction'.,
with their. 9th.annual -.Salisbury Fair,- the
Historic Columbus Foundation is sponsoring an:
art'showApril 29-30.

The Salisbury Fair Art Show will be held in
the Knights of Columbus Hall on Broadway in
the Historic District, and is open to adults only.

Professional and non-professional artists
will be judged in separate divisions. Oil pain-
ting, water color, acrylics, photography and
sculpture will be judged for first place cash
awards donated by the Historic Columbus
Foundation and the.Foundation's art patrons.
Second, third and honorable mention winners
will receive ribbon merit awards. All art work
will be for sale.

According to Mrs. Geri Davis, Art Show
Chairman, "this'. is" one .of the..few 'oppor-
tunities -for non-professional artists to exhibit,
bejudged within their own realm, and be able
to offer their, work. for sale." "In addition,"
Mrs. Davis added, "this art show gives the
general public an excellent opportunity to.view.
some of the. finest professional work."

For further information contact Mrs. Davis
at P.O. Box 7252, Columbus, Ga. 31907 or callthe Historic Columbus Foundation at 404/322-
0756.
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Make your portraits extra-speciarwith our
colorful portrait backgrounds!

Now you can get that natural 'on-location' look
for your portraits in the comfo't and conven-
ience of our studios. Fo the little ones, We have

a warm, cheery nursery scene; for the older
children and adults, colorful spr'ing an(. fall
backgrounds with the look of outdoors. Our tlra-
ditional background is also available. One offer
per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also-
passport photos, copies and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.37 for any family or group of 3 or more.

Offer Good-Tues., April 25th Thru Sat., April 29th
open'til 8 P.M. -] 3012 Macon Road
Tues., thru Sat. Sears Free Parking

Closed Sun. & Mon.*-'-. .eL D.*, 561-6520
P.O. DRAWER "J. FORT oBENNINGGA. 31905
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COMMENTARYGlad You Asked...
Do you.feel that Army manuals are

difficult to read and understand?
. .. ... .. ...-

........ . Sgt. Lee Boseman, Hqs Co Hqs Cmd
. . . . . . .. . . . -... .

.No. personally, I feel that Army manuals are

.... i very informative. However, the technical data.. .........:. :.

.......... .......could be expressed in more detail for those in-
dividuals without any technical background.
References to Army manuals could be more
direct in the actual change or addition to an
Army regulation. The major problem in un-
derstanding-an Army manual is that the soldier
is trying toread what is not there....

CW2Toa ubr 9t e Co o

ny eros. . . -
::: :;: ' "-, .' . .... ... ................

" ; '.,: .. '... .... .:..........-."
" , .- ' ,:. " .... •.•".. ..........i:

.... :..............CWO2Thoms Zber,498h Me Co ...............

Many times the writers of Army manuals are in i ~i N
staff positions and have been away from their.........

jobs for long periods of time - - sometimes ;@i:!ii!iiiiiiiliiii!
y e a rs .C lo se r c o o rd in a tio n o r h a v in g p e o p le in i ii: :: :: :: :ii:!!

the field who know exactly what's happening iiii !ii

w oul re edy thi .pr ble . ": .... ..................

Ca - Sgt. Duane Indergand, Hqs Co

iiii i : :: ::: : :: :: Hqs Cmd, Ft. Dix, N J. (TDY)

@ ............................. $ "::ii~i...'.... ....'o

ific i- They're easy to read and not difflt to un
p.w y:. . derstand, but they seem to contradict each

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii ~iiiiiii: .... ! other in that other m anuals (which m ake any

! i .... ... ... .. ...i. ... .......i~ i : : 4

.. necessary corrections) have not been changed.

ii~i l::::::: :: :, - For example, I work for Finance. An AR ischanged andifthere is another AR pertaining
t the. aforementioned. it is nt updated

. .-- , .,- ..... .:,.:.. .. ..,. ,.,...-,> :, ...... ... , .... ..- ...... .......... o. :- o .• . " : ::: :: :.:-:.... .... ........ • :. . . . . .

. .-. ,-. .. ....-....,

" " " . .... .. ...........

" " :. ....'..... .......... .....i

By Sue Davis
Are Army manuals difficult to

read? Not really, according to
somd people. The material is
written in sucP a way that anyone
and his: mother can understand the
information.. Often it is so
simplified, that it becomes
ridiculously complicated.

Wo-rdiness tends to be a
problem .and it seems.that the
idea, technical information, ex-
planations, etc., may be expressed
in a billion, words or less, Opening
a .man4alwith..the tile "How to
put up a tent" and finding that the
explanation iexceeds :o-ver .a thou-
sand pages:tends :ito :.dismay the
reader. The trick isto psych them
out.

These manuals are of utmost
importance to the, soldierif he
wants to do a good job. The infor--

mation contained' within the
manuals are used "on the job" and
the knowledge ,may be used as a
reference. in, case one should forget
certain aspects of military life.

A problem arises when the
material must be updated. Those
personnel whose responsibility it
is to write Army manuals,

regulations, etc., are often in staff
positions and havebeen away
from their military jobs for long
periods of time. This results. in
misinformaition, and * ,;repeated
errors on rrtain technological
subjects, for example, .and
produces.adomino-like' .effect the
entireway down-the chain, and it's
:the soldier at. the end'.of the line
who really needs -to'know what's
going on. Let's make.this possible

,for him-by making the Army
-manuals clear,. concise and short.

Fatigues in town•~~ ~ D0~',ardryIi

With comment directed toward
wearing fatigues in Columbus, my
vote is no.

I believe wearing fatigues to
purchase gas or food on the way
home from work is already stick-
ing our neck out. Of the soldiers I
have seen at Ft. Benning, only 20
percent of. the forcVe wears ' the
uniform properly, and with any

"pride .... : =.U... .% !::i::¢ii:i.=: *.. - '...

F'Agues --w-orn yslira
the ..en-d of th4wrkda , a
negative -image. The. uniform is.
dirty, wrinkled,and along with
the boots, *not up. to standards.
There 'are' enough critics of our
or ga nizatiton crAnk-ing- Our

ne1bgativye. imfages, "SOwhdoe
needto dd 49thM?--

Allowing fatigues to be worn
indiscriminately in Columbus
would also require a serious in-
crease in courtesy patrols.

The image Ft. Benning portrays-
is vital to our successful existence
in Columbus. No matter how hard
we try to do our good share in
Columbus,-troops in fatigues,
relaxing as troops- do: will.under.-
mine- citizen/militaryrelations.

shOWer and changeinto proper at-
tire for dining, drinking orshop-
ping. Those who advocate, a
change in policy are not using,
good- sense..

-Ifan--t IOA()

The cupboard -is. .
I cannot understand why the-

people who run the commissary
cannot keep the shelves stocked
better than they. do. For those of
us who-shop after 5 p.m., shopping
in the commissary has turned into
a frustrating experience, what
with empty shelves and few goods
on many other shelves. And I in-
clude Thursday evening shopping
on. my list, because that is the day
the commissary is supposed to be
open later than any of the other
days. The commissary people-

seem to be telling us: "If you can't
shop between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
sorry about that!"

Also,. I cannot understand why
the commissary -continually runs
out of certain products and then
requires us to wait for weeks
before those products appear
again. Either "someone does -not'

know how to keep a running in-
ventory or they don't care to do
the job they are being paid to do.

Albert N. Garland
US. Army. (Ret)

rmy manuals wordy?
"Oil

2ndLtMelanie Goodson, 608 Ord Co W

Yes. Manuals are often too0technicaland.

wiitten insuch a manner t hat-te individual

maysliers develop habit of noft Vreading..
the manuals, finding. it -much •easier .t.....ask.
-- someone aboit: carticUlar subjectratherthan
trying to ldecipher a manual. ............

! ! ii ....... ...

Sp5 Donald C. Taylo,
USACC Agency, ATC Br

.. .. Army manuals are basically written for

every man," with the exception of those per-
. ....... taining to a specific field. Those are understood

.. ........ ..by the personnel in those particular MOS' since

........ ...the training received gives the background

necessary for those manuals.

Photos by Sue Davis
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SPost 0torcycl'e iprovementcourse avoilob
The most important pOint for the brand new

or novice bike rider is to get quality instruction
3" h\V to operate the vehicle safely. Ft. Ben-
ning's Safety Office runs a motorcycle im-
provement program each Friday beginning at-8
a.m. According to instructor Sgt.. Edward Ar-
nold, the program consists of both classroom
and road work.

"We begin in the classroom," said Arnold,
with two and a half hours of instruction on

hike upkeep,' operator- safety, proper clothing
aid laws and regulations. Then we move out-
side to run two obstacle courses. When
students complete the course, theY're awarded
the Motorcycle Improvement Program Card."

Arnold added that the card is required to
register a motorcycle on post. Such investment
in time for the course is wise. Other safety tips
are:

Ride-your cycle'as though you were invisible
to other highway users.. Chances are the
motorist really does not see you. Keep your
headlight on at all times, and -have your bike,
riding clothes, and helmet painted or marked-
with light colored fluorescent or. reflective.
materials, maintain the proper -lane position
and use your directional signals.

Maintain a safe following distance. Traffic
accidents caused by cyclists are usually a
result of following too closely. The'greater the
distance between'you and the car ahead the
more time you have to react to hazards or
obstructions in the road ahead. Use your
brakes wisely. Remember, almost 70 percent
of the stopping power is in the front brake.
,Thisis due to the fact that front brake shoes
are larger and the front wheel does not have to

overcome inertia caused by the chain, drive
sprocket or transmission. Therefore, the rear
brake should be applied first to prevent spillS.
Use a "soft" brake on slippery road surfaces.
Decelerate and use your brakes before enter-
ing a sharp curve -not while in it.

Carry passengers only after you become a
thoroughly experienced rider.

Be ,sure the bike is legally equipped and
maintained -in safe 'operating condition.

Do not tempt fate by riding on icy or slick
roads. Low traction-surfaces -make it difficult
to lean into turns and acceleration and braking
can be hazardous. Wait 30. minutes after the
start of a rain storm so that the oil film iswashed Off the roadway.

Ride in the left track, that is, to the left of
the grease strip in your lane of traffic unless
you intend to turn right. The left track position
assures better visibility, more evasive escape
room and encourages the motorist to pass
properly. A cycle is not permitted to share lane
position with any 'other vehicle, including
another Cycle.

Be in top mental and physicial condition
before operating a motorcycle. Coordination
arid concentration are essential.

Observe all traffic laws. The motorcyclist
must not only look for and evade the other
guy, he must think for him as well. Always an-

H&H MOTOR CO.
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

Financing, Available
'73 Chevrolet Impala 2
door, hard top. triple
white

$1695

OAKL.&AHN PHAR ONREN.OAKLAND PARK S.OPPING CENTER

,- chile
""Announcing:
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ticipate the unexpected so you are alert to con-
trol any situation that may arise.

Remember, when it's two wheels-versus
four, your skill and know-how are your-best-
arid maybe your only -protection.
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By Bev Lockhart

Nineteen sailors. are attending

Airborne school after 25 weeks of

rigorous, training at the U.S.

Navy's Basic Underwater Demoli-

tion and Seal Training (BUD/S),

Coronado Naval Amphibious Base

(NAB), San Diego, Calif.

The Airborne course is the last

leg of their training, which

qualifies then to be part of the

elite Navy Seal (sea, air and land)
Team.

The first phase of BUD/S con-

sisted of eight weeks of-con-

ditioning. Along with calisthenics,

runs, obstacle courses, and

various evolutions. (exercise) to
promote teamwork, they were

also qualified in Senior Life saving.

Hell week was also a part of the

first phase. Hell week is just what

it sounds like. The men are re-

quired to stay awake for seven
days, 24 hours a day, while taking

part in round-the-clock training.
Hell week separates the men from
the boys; it pushes the individual

to the limit and gives the Navy an
opportunity to find out who can
handle it and who can't. Conse-

quently, it's the most demanding
week of the entire training.

The second phase consisted of
seven weeks of diving. The

trainees learned three different
types of SCUBA (self-contained
underwater breathing apparatus):
open (normal air), semi-closed
(mixed gas) and closed circuit
(pure oxygen). During the diving

phase they also learned compass
courses, sneak attacks, and search

and rescue methods.

The sailors learned land war-

fare and demolition during their

third phase of BUD/S. This in-

cludes small unit tactics, demoli-

tion, small- arms, hydrographic
reconnaisance (maps showing.
depths of water and obstacles),
cartography (chart making),
rapelling, and helicopter cast and

recovering. During the third
phase, the Seals also spent three

weeks at San Clemente Island,
Calif., where they put-what they

had learned to practice. A one-

mile night swim, and-two-, three,

four-, and five and a half-mile'
day swims in the 58 degree Pacific
were -some of the hardest exer-
cises they had to endure.

"They put you in the water at

5:30 in the morning - the sun

hasn't even come up yet-and you

have to swim the coastline. When

you go around the point and catch

sight of the beach, you know

you're almost there," relates AN

David B. Riehle. "What a relief."

BUD/S is obviously a tough

course. Out of 110 men who

started the-course, only 19 coM-

pleted it. Six of those will go to

Seal Team One and six to UDT-11-

Coronado NAB; five will go to

UDT-21 and two to Seal Team

Two, Little Creek NAB, Va.

After completing airborne train-
ing, the Seals Will be capable
of fighting anybody anywhere at

any time under any condition. And

that's their mission.

Scouts tested for biking abmility
BicyCles galore! * Straight line control involved pedaling

combination bike rodeo, registration and down a 35-foot straight line and staying within'

safety check was sponsored Monday by the the lines, which are only.six inches apart.

Militar i fCu Braking ability was also tested to see if theMiiay Police .for Cb Scout Pack 27..,

The two-wheeled event, which is conducted. youngsters were able to, hpply their brakes and

annually, was held in the parking lot at Bldg. stop within-a certain distance.

229. 1st Lt Kavin Stull, from the Provost 0 Another section of the course tested the

Scouts at their knowledge of hand and arm
Marshal's O iedictdheactivities.

A total of 51. Scouts registered their bikes signals.

and underwent some unique testing. The pur- * A test in circling and changing direction in-

pose of the tests was to instruct the, Scouts volved riding in-a figure-eight lobop without

how to mai1ain bicycle safety. having the. fronttire go over any lines..

*.. The final test was an obstacle course
The fir ase was registration and bike hich consisted of a lane lined with: fluOres-
he ,ir s s eestraton.," -nd bike w -;Eac Soutws eurd.Ord i

check. Members of PMO thoroughly checked cent cones. Each Scout was required ..toride-h

the bikes to insure that the brakes, tires and -bicycle as lowly as possible (30'seconds max-

flectors were operating properly before the iimum) without losing hi balance.,

testing began. Pack: . 27 will be 'c'nductin'g a Pg

Each cyclist was tested in fivedifferent registration sometime in May for all interested
areas. cctw tchildse.he .. , . d the age of seven

areas j P

US. Army Ptlotq by Sue DavisA youngster from Weblow, troop, Den 2,
:maneuvers carefully ,through the straight-
line control course. .

4 RE

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

P02 William Shultzv (I) and FA Kevin Barnes check each other's
parachute packs out during tower week. The Navy men are in their

last phase of Basic "Underwater Demolition and Seal Training
(BUD/S).

ls tak. otil
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s eath hazard tO people
Fleas are normally considered a problem

peculiar to animals, not people. Over half of
American households have pets, however, and
many have a close association with their
animals. They not only share the same house,
but are also starting to share the fleas.'Animals
which spend part of their time outdoors in-variably bring fleas into the house. Sincethe
fleas prefer the animal, the owner seldom
knows that they are around until the animal is
absent for a few days.

Fleas are small wingless, blood-sucking in-
sects that jump rather than fly. Only adult
fleas are found-on the nimal.o They usually
stay-on the animal just long enough to eat,
breed and lay eggs. The eggs quickly fall off
and usually collect in the animal's bedding.
.They hatch..in less than a week into a small lar-
va.. Normally the fleas go .from an egg to an
adult in about three weeks.

Dogs and cats with fleas usually bite and
scratch .the posterior part of their bodies,
primarily at the base of the tail adfd on the in-
side of the flanks. The constant scratching can
lead to loss of hair, claw marks,--and enlarged
raw areas commonly known as "hot spots.''

Animals can usually tolerate a few fleas but
an increasing number of cases are seen in
which the animal.becomes allergic to flea bites
and then one bite-is all that is needed'to send
him into a rage of scratching.

If an animal is placed on his back, the fleas
can be seen on the inside of the flanks. For
every flea you see, there are many others in
the house waiting their turn.

Eliminating fleas from the animal-is -easier
than eradicating. them from-the house. Most
commercial sprays, dips and powders contain
a combination of .insecticide ingredients. One
kills the -fleas -very rapidly but has littleresidual .effect (pryethrin). .Other. ingredients_ __

BICYCE5 .t1RVE TO. FOLLOWU TtIE .iI '

CL! S.TPVN Af"I 0N-wftI THROUGH LUil

You Are-INVITED'.
To Attend '

EDGEWOOD CNURCN
OFCHRIST

oI,0 ROAo

.4r

DYPASS
SUNDAY.
BIBLE STUDY:10 am.. -.- '"

Morning Worship:-

Evening WorshipIb p. m.

WEDNESDAY-
Bible Study7:30 p.m!.

420 .MACON ROAD
oppoto

Paill" c wiiey

kill slower ibut last._ longer,- (chlorinated
hydrocarbons, carbonates, and
organophosphates). Most veterinarians prefer
dipping dogs .at two-week intervals
supplemented by applications of flea powderonce or twice weekly. Cats are very sensitive
to some insecticides and only preparations ap-
proved for their-use should be used.

Flea collars and medallions help but often
they are not sufficient alone. A brand that
works .on one animal may not-work on
another. There are some indications that fleas
are becoming resistant to these products.
There are precautions that should be -taken, es-.
pecially with their use in cats and certain
breeds of dogs. The directions should be read
and followed.

When the house is infested with fleas,. most
veterinarians recommend-the. use of a
professional exterminator. If this is too expen-
sive there are flea fogger bombs. The direc-
tions are on the can and should be read and
followed. Be sure to treat where" the.animal
sleeps and spends most of his time. A good
vacuuming will help if fleas are thought to be
in the rugs. Since the eggs and cocoons are
resistant to insecticides, severaltreatments.of
the house may be necessary at two- to four-
week intervals. Be sure to keep. insecticide
containers away from pets and children.

Onc a house is free of fleas the pets should
be continually checked when they return from
outdoors, routinely treated, and flea collars
renewed according to the manufacturers in-
structions. Otherwise, the owner may have an
opportunity to go through the entire procedure
again:."I

Rod ,Cm
. coule" ,

IMeus COLLEOEi

THAT'S.'.-RIGHT.. THROUGH -OUR ON-
"CAMPUS SUMMER ''.ROTC PROGRAM'
YOU MAY- QUALIFY FOR ENTRANCE iN
THE" -ROTC..ADVANCED.-COURSE NEXT
FALL%. QUARTER. THE SUMMER..PRO-
GRAM CAN BE DESIGNED. .TO ACCOM-
MODATE YOUR SUMMER SCHEDULE

* AND .IS OFFERED AT NO .COST.YOU.WILL ECEIVE 'APPROXIMATELY $2500
4I-LE IN "ADVANED. ROTC-: MORE

.THAN ENOUGH TO P.AY FOR :FOU R
YEARS TUITION :AT ::COLUMBUS COL-

I.LEGE' UPON G.RADUATION,..YOUMAY
QUALIFY TO SERVE THREE :MONTHS

-OR THR.EE YEARS ACTIVE.. DUTY AS A
'COMMISSIONED .-.. OFFI.CER. .,'ACTIVE-
DUTY. STARTING SALARYJ IS.$11,300 A
YEAR.

FOR .MORE-INFORMATION CALL. 563-
2401 -OR VISIT- COLUMBUS COLLEGE
ROTC DEPT., ROOM 33.2., JORDAN
HALL, COLUMBUS.COLLEGE.

CONTACT
CONTACT

CONTACT
CONTACT

CONTACT
CONTACT.

When you need to sell,

rent,-hire or find,

you want your message

to reach the largest

number of people at the

lowest price. And you

want to attract people

who are searching for

what you.have to Offer.

Contact the right people

with low-cost, fast-acting

Classified ads.

Call today

to place your ad!

Classified

Advertising

324.5171

•JUINIOR OFIFIC.ER.S
PrOFVSS3O L CA.IREERS

LucasAssociates M'litarygPlacement'.--
Divis ion, is- currently recruiting, Sepairat-
ing .Junior Military Officers (ADT's in-
vited).for our.many National..-andInter-.
national clients. -

.Our.Military Division staffed with
former command leveliofficers can.relate. [
your military training and personal goals..
to the professional civilian jpb market.

'Because :of our National contacts we,can. likely-satisfy your geographic, prfer-
ence , salary needs and career gols. In.
the 'next. few weeks our National recrui-
ters willI be coming to -Columbus to con-
duct a job. Seminar Iand local-personal
interviews for over 300 National Coin-

For.further information.-write or call"-Lucas -Associates Military 'Placement
Division:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION :
JERRY HOLT. . RICK HALELUCAS ASSOCIATES, Inc. LUCAS ASSOCIATES, Inc...235 Peachtree St. 3379. Peachtree Rd. N.E.-Suite 1808 Suite 350Atlanta, Ga...30303 Atlanta, Ga. 30326

Phne.404-52-7377 . Phore 404-266-2779.

Ii

HOUSEHOLD

tOR PORlXTION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway

PHONE:, 322-6631

,-SEE.PHONBOOKFOR FICE NEAREST YOU.-

NO MATTER'WHERE
YOU GO, YOU CAN
ENJOY IT MORE WITH
AN HFC VACATION
LOAN.
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By Sue' Davis

The air was stuffy but neither of them were
going to gfve up. They both knew that one slip
of the tongue and the opponent would clinch
the victory.

"Alright, now- spell 'gnarled'," said J.
Edward Wilson, the proctor, news director at
radio station WDAK. The uneasy youngster
was notso sure of that one, but she had to get
it right. She MuWst!"G-n-a-r-l-e-d", she spelled
slowly.

"That's absolutely correct," the protor smil-
ed. "Congratulations!"

Denise Miner, a fifth grader at Dexter

School, took first place in the inter-school
Spelling Bee held there last week.

There -were five other contestants and five
alternates; each representing his school.

Derise, the daughter of Maj. and Mrs.
Robert, Milner, commented on her experience.
"I was very nervous, but spelling. is one of my
best subjects."

When Denise entered the room where the
Contest wasto be held, she exclaimed, 'Oh my
goodness, Mark is here!'

Mark Larson, a. fifth grader representing
Edward A. White School, out-spelled Denise
last year. He placed second overall from Ft.
Benning in the 1977 tourney. "This.year I was
tense and#nervous", he explained. "I'was more
confident last year.

What Was the word:Mark couldn't spell?

"Perforate," he said good-naturedly.
The winner, is a bright and bubbly in-

dividual- overflowing with effervescene.
She's active as a heerleader and enjoys play-
ing tennis.

She was jokingly asked if she could spell
out her plans for the future. Denise said she

intends to participate in next year's spelling
bee and hopes to compete nationally.

"I'm hoping to make it to Washington, D.C.,
but there are a lot of other kids that are hoping
that too,'" she sighed.

Today, Denise is competingfor the District
Championship atWarner Robbins, Ga. If she
wins there, she Will go on to try for the State
Championship.

rkotw .. s.tDrin:king driverlik-e-c o rn p t e r w lt h hr ic
In the ten years of the Vietnam War 45,900

U.S. soldiers were killed by the enemy. In this
same 10 years, 274,000 U.S. citizens died in
crashes involving alcohol!

For years the rule has been: "If you drink,
don't drive; if you drive, don't drink." It's a
good rule but obviously, people do drink and
then drive. Perhaps.you do, too?

Okay, you do drink on occasion. Sonietimes
you drink and then drive. You had to get home
so you' got behind the wheel and made a deci-
sion -to take: a. chance.

What is the answer to drinking and diving?
The answer lies in a general understanding of
the human, physical effects of alcOhol,. and a
specific understanding of one's own personal
limitations, .capacity, tolerance level, or
whatever it may be called in your home.

Your brain is a computer , It receives live in-
formation constantly through your senses, and

makes decisions that help you control your

x' 7.

K

vehicle to avert all. the hazards that confront
every driver in any kind of driving sitl~ation.
Alcohol short circuitsthat cOmpUter.

The result is it slows reflexes, inpairs coor-
dination, reduces visual acuity, and dulls nor-
mal caution. Concentrafion becomes difficult.
You cannot think as clearly, as quickly, or as
rationally as you usually do, and you cannot
act as fast. A delay of t:mere half-second in
braking allows a car, at 55 mph, to travel an
additional 41 feet!

Alcohol is a drug. It is not a stimulant. Ac-
tually, it is a depressant that affects your cen-
tral nervous system. You do not digest alcohol.
It is absorbed directly into your blood steam
where it is carried to all parts of the body.

When is it safe to drive after, drinking?
Time'--and only time -is the answer. It has
been recommended you wait at least one hour
per ounce of drink before driving. That is the
minimum time, experts says, in which the body
can rid -itself of alcohol.

The occasions for drinking are endless. So
are the chances, for accidents on the highway.
If you decide to drink and then drive, you can
help solve the Number I highway problem if
you:

* Understand alcohol' and what it does.
* Understand what alcohol does to you.
* Know your limitations and stay within

them. It's up to you! (TNS)

AIDA TRAFFIC
CIRCLE BEAUTY SALON
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SWoUld like you to meet their
operators
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In an effort to provide a service to post
civilian employees, men and women, the
Federal Women's Program Committee have
arranged for a Civilian Personnel Office (CPO)
specialist to explain the organization, mission
and function of civilian personnel to elements
of the work force.

These special programs, called Brown Bag
seminars, began in February. Since then, a
total of 210 employees have spent their lunch
hours at their worksite, learning more about
CPO.

Mrs. Floria Jackson is the facilitator from
Management Employee Relations Branch,
CPO. She explains the purpose and duties of
the five CPO branches - Position and Pay
Management, Management Employee
Relations, Technical Service Office, Recruiting
and Placement, and Training and Develop-
ment. She also answers generalized questions
following her informative presentation.

A Brown Bag seminar may be scheduled at
your worksite by contacting Ms. Norma Chris-
tian, Federal Women's Program Coordinator,
at 545-1872. -

Oregon mayor takes reserve training here
To his fellow soldiers, lstLt. Albert

Densmore is a recently appointed company
commander in the 104th Reserve Division. But
to the citizens of Medford, Ore., Densmore is
the mayor who was elected in 1976 to a two-
year term.

Densmore has just returned to Medford
after spending two weeks here with the 1st
AIT Bde for his annual training. He had been in
the Army Reserve since 1969. "I really enjoyed
summer camp," commented Densmore, "I
worked long hours but the training was ex-
cellent. The rapport was really good between

the cadre and the reservists. My troops felt
that this was one of the finest camps that
we've been to."

Medford, population 37,000, has a city
manager 'form of government. As the mayor,
Densmore presides over the council, makes
suggestions and has veto power. He plans'to
run for another term and will also stay with
the reserves.

"Being a 'weekend warrior' can' be very

fulfilling," concluded Densmore, "and I feel
that I can be both an officer in the reserves and
mayor of Medford without any conflicts."

Brown Bag sem-inars. producelarge urnou~t

Etso f tiExchange-.s.ystem acts.'o0offsetdelnngo
Acutely aware of the Impact of the declining

buying power of the U.S. dollar upon members
of the military and their families stationed in
the Federal Republic of Germany, the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES), is
implementing the "AAFES Budget Special"
program to aid those financially pressed
Americans.

According to the AAFES commander, Major.
General Bobby W. Presley, the "'AAFES
Budget Special"' program is ''being developed
for worldwide implementation, with im-
mediate application in Europe, in order to
provide significant value'at affordable prices
for hard-pressed junior enlisted personnel and
their families."

The newest exchange effort to ease the
pressure of the decline of the dollar value upon
U.S service personnel and their dependents

will include both regular stock merchandise
and special purchases. Major categories of
goods to be offered through the new program:
will include men's and boyswear, women's and
girlswear and clothing for infants. New lower
priced items Will be featured as well as an in-
crease in range and depth of existing lower
priced lines.

AAFES is procuring the new, lower priced
merchandise for air shipment tomajor shop.

ping centers in Germany. These include
facilities at Stuttgart, Vogelweh, Fuerth,
Heidelberg, Frankfurt, Rhein Main, Ramstein,
Berlin, Wuerzburg, Hainerberg, Baumholder,
Mannhein, Augsburg, Bamberg, Giessen-and
Spangdahlem. This will be followed by similar
special procurement of merchandise for ex-
changes in the Pacific, Alaska and CONUS.

YOUR OWN PERSONAL

irowNi~y.,- TR-E.E,
Community Blood & Plasma

825 4th Ave.
wants you to know the facts:

Now you can donate plasma twice per week; Payments are
as follows:

$5.00 for the first donation
$6.00 & $7.00 for every

other time
Donating plasma twice per week you may average up to
$50.00 per month for just an hour of your. free time. We
nave a highly skilled and qualified staff, that will insure a
safe procedure, while being in a-relaxed atmosphere. For any
additional information call us at 322-6566 or 327-2181.
You may also donate whole blood at 1,201 4th Avenue -
327-7277.

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
- 8AMTO5PM

-Within approximately 30 days, evidence of
the specially , :procured AAFES budget
merchandise will be on sale in Europe. After 60
days, the bulk of the new items will be, in the
stores. Although Europe is receiving special
attention on early activation, the "AAFES
Budget Special" program is also being im-
plemented at other exchange stores
worldwide.

The new lower priced merchandise will be
prominently featured and identified. Exchange
customers are advised to watch their local
base and post publications and U.S. Forces
radio and TV for details on the new "AAFES
Budget Special" program. (AAFES)'

CUSTOM FRAiMnE_
NOVELTY SHOP

682-1838
Ft. Benning Mini MallI

Offering.. .aS

* COMPLETE LINE OF FRAMING NEEDS:.
STOCK FRAMES- MATS- AMINATION-
AND SHADOW BOXES.

* CUSTOM FRAMING FOR ALL:
MILITARY. CERTIFICATES - PRINTS - MOLAS.
- NEEDLE WORK AND TEMPLE RUBBINGS

* WILD LIFE PRINTS BY:
BETTY ALLISON - MARTIN GLEN LOATES"

* e SPECIAL ORDER PRINTS AVAILABLE THRU
FRAME HOUSE GALLERY - WINTER TREE
GRAPHICS'AND GRAY STONE PRESS,-
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U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle.

Pvt. Lewis Shropshire 4 98th Sig Pit, 197th
inf Bde, monitors the equipment in his
AN/GRC/142 "Rat Rig" while com-
municating with other members of his pla-
toon for commo training held last week on
Kelley Hill.

'liar
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MILITARY'PERSO.NNEL ... ..
YOUNG ....

DRIVERS.:
Now you..caninsure your-.. car -With a..
dependable company that specializes in-
auto insurance protecton 'and offers
many important benefits-.

raerion
Insurance Company

CALL.

12029 So.Lmpkin Rd.

Ok~lund for.sh 00 atr

-~ ~ A I!., J..: -. ..., .

FEATURING:-

Children Only "/ Pri'e
Under 6 years of age

IBRING A FRIEND

Lni 0 ..".Ne SMRAS OiT...

ZE:NITH & RCAMONTEVERDIl
ALL' -STEREO EQUIPMENT •

REDUCED '0%  to 30%.

For this sale L imite "
... , luaniy .

1 WEEK ONLY

G arners V 89-5,545
We service what we sell i.69-1067

2025 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland .Park..Shoppang Center

-4

* . ettfu Atmo OherO
SLive Entertainment""

...B C A GAIN

Your lovely.stess Helen HaIl

Lumpkin Plaza Shopping Center
2413 Suth, Lumpkin Road

689-1340 OPE 11:30 A 2:00 A

m

9

: .. .-.~iOO ".nHARFp..., ,FEL-sn1 ARP.;.-  -

1 ::: 1 i r- N a e 0 T Mw:
The-South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors

-* ALL BECKER UNIFO.RMS are, guaran-
teed to meet specifications and your
satisfactio.n.

* Trousers are cut on West Point CUt.

UN I F -0-R M S
INCORPORATED

20Lnd Park Shpop nge-6 e
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-60 1-

pin.g C terr k. ..en,.....P . S -h . ..The



i.Nearest onvenient
With the traffic swarls, high cost of good servi,gas. and the .time factor in.our fast pace products aworld in mind, our Bayonet reporter Bnhas interviewed the- Oakland Park Mer- est whirlpcchants. The. questions were centered also a succaround these prevelant problems and if to goo sccthey-. had any effect on the. .shopping andgood phabits of the local residents,. We were an.met by. the cordial group of shop own- utation.

ers whowere quite receptive in discuss- Eddie (ing these factors with us. forms. HisSome points of interest are as follows mous with
- We. found that three merchants.were fessional tretired military, pursuing there second years.careers...Mr. Williams owner of-Koler "The' .Patex, a-silk screening and art- shop in- Chris is alhvites everyone to brouse around. It's a Alterationsunique and interesting'store. Bill-King Frank C,of Pizza on Call, a retired Army officer, Cleaners hErefers to his restaurant with pride, services for"The Best Pizza and Italian Food In location on
Town," he says. The la'rgWe also learned that Travis. Garner Center is thof Garner's T.V. has the distinction of Weaver Jorbeing one of the most outstanding T.V. another derdealers in the state of Georgia. His increasingstory was published.-in various news and your baiarticles associated with the appliance A-BO-K Iindustry. A- success story beginning Phillips.entcwhen as a young man. He -had been is second tchired by the previous owner to sweep vice to Frotthe floors and run errands. When ques- Columbus.tioning Mr. Garner, he modestly attrib- Oh yes- t

uted success with. his ability to give. -if short on-
iiHARD" TOF

For information HARD TO Fregarding the Bayonet BOX R0
563-820....... F e a tu re

280 Z CARS allIVPAGE rific colors and
ment. Low miContct great sport carsGini Ritter Fo

• - asst. manager (7) 76 & 71• Baynet dvertsingEconomy Pickups,.Bayne A eringtas, Datsuns, Luvs,
iers. Various ,color

equipment. Great
-savings. q" ~~ rom ........

e and selling of such good
R.C.A. and Zenith:.

)b of Ben's Appl. is the larg-
)ol dealer in Columbus, and
essful GE dealer. He referred
hrivce, an .old reliable store,
ricing that has built his rep-
'lodfelter of Beckers Uni-

store has become synona-
military"uniforms and pro-

tiloring in Columbus for 25

itch Shop" owned by Artso military oriented offering
of all kinds.
orley, owner of Snowhite
as given dedicated cleaningr many years at the same
Oakland Park.
est store in the Shopping
.e Piggly Wiggly. The ownerdan is presently expanding
)artment to meet the ever
need for -catering services
nking needs.,
Florist owned by James L.
erprise in the floral business

none. Offers delivery ser.
Benning-Phenix City and

;he John Elliot Blood Bank
cash - sell a pint.

IND.. .UNUSUAL QUALITY!
AD-

16

60 and
vith ter-

equip-
leage,

5195

Toyo-
Cour-

rs and

L35yMOTOR

-100% ''.WARRANTY
-CHARLES

11J01 4th A ve.
.. 324-4171

32-471WARAT

2COMPANY-2027 Box Road
.. ." 5 6 3 -8 2 0 6 .

..4th Aveniue

324-4171

75 VOLVO 2
45DL.

28,000 miles. 4
-speed;"

air, am-fm 'stereo, lug-
gage rack. Must
see to
believe. 4985"

76 M DG AM-FM radio.
luggage rack, burgundy
with
black top,
like new .$4285

to. ..Fort Bnenni ng
Crieria. Insur and ..Company offersstateside and overseas Auto Insurance

and specializes in covering militarypersonnel.
Plain Value offering a variety of good_s from clothing to pots and pans.
Davis Drugs offering your completeprescription needs and .a variety ofmedical related items.There is other stores we've failed tomention. But wouldn't you say there isa variety and convenience to shoppers.These merchants are Pursuing theAmerican Dream and al of them weinterviewed have a close associationwith their customers.'

Stores
A-BO-K Florist One Hour Martinizing
Becker Uniforms Plain Value
Ben's Appliance Piggly WigglyDavis Dru's The Patch ShopGarnersT.YV. Howards Barber ShopCriterion Insurance Jimmy's DinerJohn Elliot Blood Bank- Oriental Food StoreKings Pizza On Call Sand H Hardware StoreKolortex Wig Shop

Southside Vacuum Cleaner Repair
Melinda's Beauty Shop

Only .2 anda half miles from Frot Ben-
ning. For additional information dial689-1067 or 689-5545

Drug Store

ConVenient oe stop

Shopping in Your eI hb rho d
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Georgia

C -'EERS- 0 * *0*Banquets- Weddings-Parties
CALL OUR -AKERY FOR SPECIAL

Wedding Cakes &
Decorated. Cakes

CALL 689-3555.

.. .PIGGLY
W|IGGLY"

2051 South Lumpkin Road
Oakland Park.Shopping Center

18 different Choice Steaksf rom .$.11l9 to s9

Best Meating place in town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks cut Fresh Daily.

Western Szz'i. n
Steak House

4383 Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road
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;or $ RecreatIonal
Cehicle enter

A COMPLETE LINE OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"

A SALES SERVICE * PARTS, oACCESSORIES
AUTH. DEALER FOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

AUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATIC * DOMETIC *NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS

* TRAILER HITCHES
*ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
*'ALL TRAILER & CAMPER REPAIRS

*ONE OF THE LARGEST
PARTS STORES IN THE SOUTHEAST

3930 
LP-GAS

ST. MARY'S ROAD

689-0821.

Te"W oofly + Pully"!
100% PURE VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy-ribknit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. Ideal for Back-

packing Hunting, Boating,
skiing, & all-cool weather

zzz X. .activities. 
Long used by the

British SAS Commandos

and Parachute Regiment as

a more serviceable jacket

replacement. Matching- cot-

ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-

ing, snagging, and abrasion

wear. Crew neck design for

added comfort. Extra long

body prevents "ride-up."
Home washable.

RAnGER JOE' 4030- Victory ive.

-Ad-

IB
Who.is NCOA?
Where. does. the
N CO.A Operate?
What ts --N.CO A?

Who is eligible?
How do I join?

-When.its Mealtime there's a (Afavorite spot close by and it's
SHONEY'S! Your most convenient

locations to Ft. Benning are.
3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena

Vista Road.

We borrowed some nice ideas

from your mother-

of Columbus
ALSO 3306 MACON RD.

2606 MANCHESTER EXP,

Continental Tire Co.
re the traction, is"

Any size or type of tire thatrolls

YOURONE
STOP
TIRE

STORE

I.

I'

2001 Commerce St. Financing
Directly behind the Available

Traffic-Circle off of 689-4864
Benning Road 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat.' I

(Advetiseent)(Advertisement).HAd.e.t CLUB0FFERS RE ,rATsENeTERmTeAIN E

The Traffic Light Lounge is owned
and operated by Dutch and Betty

.. .......... ...........

..... Waldheim. Located on Victory Drive

at South Lumpkin Road at the traffic

light, the lounge serves mainly the

south -Columbus area and the rest of

Columbus and Phenix City.

%X _X$'.. .... Betty and Dutch havebeen inthe
'2..... Columbus area for over ten years

Betty is a -member in good standing
with the National and ColumbusGold
Star Wives Association.

Happy Hour is from 3 to8pm daily

with mixed drinks being 2 for 1. Betty

.. likes to have plenty of snacks and

popcorn to munch. on during Happy

Hour, and will sometimes Offer her
customers something special like fried

chicken or Korean Yake-Mon-Do as a
special treat.

Oppi Snow is the Happy Hour host-

ess and hasmore than twenty years of

experience as a mixologist. "She's one
of the best bartenders in town and

everybody knows her says Dutch.
The Traffic Light Lounge has had

some great entertainment in the past

andplans some even better and

greater features in the future. Most of
the clubs entertainment comes down

from Nashville, Tennessee and has

We -Appreciate The.
GIDollar!!-

Bring this ad in & save 5% on any item in our

store as extra savings to youl 1

+ ; EXAMPLE...

2 Pc. Livingroom Suite. $16800
SAVE EXTRA 5%. 8.40|
YOUR PRICE... $159.601

100% VSA+

Financing ,Lay-A-Way

GEORGIA
FREIGHT DIspOSAL:

PHONE 563-2000
Just Below Barrington Ford on Box Road

/

I

0

Interstate & TiresReminOton Ti.res
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GOOD PRIlCES, FRIENDLY A TMO SPHERE
included Billy Thundercloud and The
Chieftones, Elvis Wade, Leon Everette
and Paul Overstreet to name a few.Billy Thundercloud will be back June
1st.

Jerry Skeen, and the Starlighters are
currently appearing. They're up from
Dothan, Alabama and. can play.every-
thing :from hardrock to hard country.
They'll be here thru the end of themonth and beginning May 1st, Ray-
burn Anthony, Nashville Recording
Artist, will be entertainment at the
Traffic Light.

Every Tuesday Night is Ladies
Night.with a special price for the la-
dies, and for that matter -drinks are .
always reasonably priced every night
of the week.

The Traffic Light Lounge honorsBank Americard, Visa, and Master
Charge. They have a largedance floor
and plenty of parking in the rear of
the club. "We'd like the thank all of
our customers who have become our
close-friends during the few months of
our operation" savs Betty and Dutch..

. .. ... ...Kap, Betty's brother, who is one of the
bartenders, invites -"Ya'll to..come and
drink, dance and have a great time at
the Traffic Light Lounge."7

-. - -- --,- --•- -

LOK. I7

"The South's Fastest Growing Name Brand
Wo men'sFashionStore Chain",every item, at n.beheveable, savings! ,

*We have opened a neW store: on
Moon Rd.

* We have remodeled ourstore on
Macon Road

* We have changed our name to Brenda
Allen's

3472 Macon Road 563-9611

". "T END OF-THE'q~CENTURY IS HERE!
y :'" -; J BL's Century L100 i:§, the

. : ..I-, ... largest. selling loudspeaker
... -" - .- " -- i n h i s t o r y . I t ' s t h e * h o m e
". - ...- ; version of.JBL's most

popular 3-way professional
studio monitor. And'this is

definitely your last chance to
own it. Because JBL is

-retiring the legendary'. Century L100 fronm

their line. Stop
-by before it's too

late. And own
GET IT ALL yourself a piece of

history._$299 each.

3740 Woodruff Road,
Rosemort Shopping Centev

Where Woodruff Rd.
meets Warm Springs Rd.

The Pitchi
Is Here!

82.80-
At your

local
participating

LUMS..

4050 VICTC

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

STEAK'.'DNNER•
4,75

SALAD BAR
INCLUDED

Now. yoi,, get a better choice - U S'D A Choice -ai LUMS Thick and Juicy steak, s9 )ender it melts
in your mouth Add a buttered-up potato andfsrm-fresh garden:saladto make dinner at LUMS; i ri,..ir'retable meal

ids dinefor
You get a better choice when you, choose

MEN1~'

(Two Miles South-of Lake Point State Park on fIgt3Way 431)
Franchised Johnson Dealer4 "

Full Repair & Service Facility,
Complete Line of Boating Parts & Accessories

VIKING - Pleasure & Skiing Boats
OMNI - Bas & Family Boats
MITCHELL,- All Around Boats

FOR iNFORMATION
CALL 205-6874753

- SUNDAY BUFFET
Choose from numerous salads,

vegetables and entrees.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$350Including drink,
coffee or tea.

(xt(N9e LOUNGE
FEATURES..LVEENTERtTA*|NMENT'r

Ni.GNTLY .

9:00 PM to 1:00 AM for your dancing and listening pleasure
HAPPY HOUR 4-7, PM. FREE Hors d" geueves

CHRIS at the Piano 'Or 5-9 PM

MOTOR INN
4th Avenue at 1Oth Street

ON

a-

er

I

)RY DRIVE

A ..

LAKE..E.UFA'U-LA'

RoveMARINE -ENTER. -



The army brat:
"A product of a

By Bev Lockhart

The army brat- a product of the society
from which they've been born and bred. A
product of a military society. Do theylike it?
Most: say, "Yes, but ..

There are advantages and-disadvantages to
every way of life. The army brat's way of life
is not exempt. Growing up with a father- or
mother - who is constantly being transferred
to another location brings about a bevy of
complitations.

When two people meet one another one of
the first questions that pops up is, "Where are
you from?',' The- most likely answer to come
from an army brat's lips is "Nowhere,"
although most will offer where theywere born
or the last- place they lived. Kurt Andree, a
junior at Spencer High School offers this
answer when asked the inevitable question: "I
was born in Japan, my parents are from

Baltimore, and we have a house in Florida, but
I'm currently living in Columbus."

The army brat makes friends just as easiliy

as others, _maybe even, easier. Brats seem to
find it-.easier to make. friends' with other
dependents. The fact that both of them have a
parent (or parents) in the service makes it
easier for them to relate to one another.

There is always that subconscious
fear that before too long they will be
PCSing and-.the friendship' that took

-:-so long to develop will dissolve or,
a.: 'best, become fta n pal relationship.

The military ID card and the benefits that
accompany it are also fact~rs in friendships.
Civilian children can't accompany dependents
when they go shopping at the PX, nor are they
allowed to use post facilities such as the gym-
nasiums,.swimming pools and the Dependent
Youth Activities (DYA) Center. This limits the
brat's associations and friendships to members
of the military community somewhat.

Even when the child's majority of friends
are. also dependents, there is always that sub-
conscious fear that before too long one of their
parents will be PCSing and the friendship that
took so long to develop will dissolve -or, at
best, become a pen pal relationship. As-Nancy
Hendricks, a senior at Spencer who's father is
a retired mastersergeant pointed out, "At first
you write to about-five or six friends you hung
around with the most. Gradually it ends up to
where there's only one close friend out of that
whole bunch with whom you keep in touch."
She went on to say, "Once in awhile you'll run
into a friend whose dad is :stationed at the

same post you're at and you get, a chance to-.--
renew your friendship. Sometimes you'll run
into someone who 'just came from a post you
were at and you talk about mutual friends -

get the update on- what's going on in their
lives."

Friendship isn't the only thing brats have to
worry about. Constantly changing schools can.
adversely affect their grades, among other

things.
SAccording toTheresa Murray, a senior-at

Baer High School, WhenI first get to a new,
school .1 really mess up. It takes me' awhile to
get used to the new system, new teachers, new
regulations, and new friends. But after awhile I
get settled into it and my grades are right back
up to where I want them to be."

Most of the high school aged dependents
who have been to Germany mentioned the
higher quality of-education there compared to
the states - and especially the South. They
come back to the CONUS with plenty of
credits in academics, but few elective credits,
according to Baker Guidance Director Ms.
Corale Rowell. ,

Moving around makes it harder to establish
themselves in competitive sports, too, ac-
cording to Andree. Elaborating, he said, "if a
guy is really good in football, he really has to
work hard to adjust to the different coaches.
He might establish his reputation as the best -

quarterback in his school's conference, but
when he goes to another school he's got to
prove himself all over again. It can really be
tough on a guy emotionally, not to mention
physically."

Although dependents findJob op-
portunities scarce, they don't have to'
worry abot the family breadwinner *

being 'laid off.

The opportunity: -to-travel does have its ad-
vantages,-thoUgh. MoSt brats who have'beenoverseas picked up a second language, es-

pecially those who have been to Germany.-
Many of them lived on the economy (due to the
shortage of governmehit quarters and attended
school on. the economy). Learning the.
language is not only almost always required; it
can definitely be an advantage, too.

When it comes time to return to the states,,

as Murray put it, "We were excited to go-to
Germany, but we were excited to be coming
home, too, when Dad's tour was over."

The disadvantage travel offers is slight.
Young people with little or no work ex-
perience have a hard enough time finding jobs
without the lifestyle of following their parents
around'the world working against them.
Although dependents find job opportunities
scarce, they don't have to worry about the'
family breadwinner being laid off.

The Civilian Personnel Office, Bldg 35,
offers summer employment to-dependents and'
Other youths, according to Mrs. Ann Grimes,
Recruiting and Placement. Jobs include
positions as janitors, lifeguards, water safety •
instructors, clerk typists, and gardeners. The
wage rate for all youths employed in the
program is $2.65 an hour and -all young people.
between the ages of 16 and 21 residing in the
community area of Benning With a parent or
guardian are eligible for participation in the,
program.
Where do most dependents Congregate?

Some like to go to the bowling alley, but,



because of the harassment they (mostlygirls);
receive from GIs, they don't make a habit of it.
)ne of the most popular places on post, along

with the craft shop, gyms and movie theaters,
is the Youth Activities Center (YAC).

DYA became an appropriated fund activity
of Army Recreation Services in March, 1968.

*Although designed to meet the physical and
mental needs of army youth, DYA also sup-
ports .thb' service by providing a well super-,vised program for-dependents. :Partiesdances,

ports activities, andgame ghts, along with a
place to just "hang out" and meet friends are
just a handful of opportunities YACs provide.

"Whenever I get in trouble'andmy parents
ground me, it's usually from going to the
YAC," relates one 8th grade girl. "They know
that hurts me the most."

Discipline is synonymous with the military,
so most people expect military fathers tq beTnore strict with their children than civilian
fathers. Not always so, according to most
brats. "My girlfriend's dad is a store-manager
tind she's on restriction more in a year than
I've been in m'y whole life," said an 8th grader
at Faith who's father is a colonel.
* Sometimes when Dad's away on TDY or an
unaccompanied tour, the family doesn't run so
smoothly at first, especially when Dad is the
'primary disciplinarian, thinks a 6th grade Faith
student.

The juvenile delinquency problem at Benning
"is slightly lower than the national average with
most offenses consisting of property damage
and theft. Shoplifting has dropped off this

*year, according., to Sp5 Robert E. Cline,
Juvenile Division, Provost Marshal's Office.
(PMO). Last year there ware 61 cases - of

wshoplifting involving juvenile dependents on
Benning; this year there have only been three.

- "We try to make ourselves very: visible in
,0cations Where dependents congregate the
bowling alley, -the YAC places fike :,that. Ifeel we have: a good rappo~rt with: the kids,"
,says Cline.

Not all army brats feel that way, though.
Some feel the MPs :main function is to harass

$hem. 9ne. boy was approached by MPs at a re-

cent dance. The MPs told him they wanted to
search his Van. Although they didn't find

anything illegal, they told the boy to leave thehiance.

If the MPs had found something, the case
would have been referred to a juvenile court in
'Muscogee pr Chattahoochee counties in
Georgia, or Russell -County in Alabama, de-
pending on where the child resided. The court
'would have the option to adjust the case back
to Fort Benning or assume jurisdiction and
process it in court. If the case were adjusted
,back to the PMO, it would be forwarded to the
Adolescent Advisory Council, a post
community-based organization made up of all
,helping agencies on post. The 14 members,
made up of both military and civilian per-
sonnel, include: the Provost Marshall, USAIC
Chaplain, Staff Judge Advocate, Dependent
Schools Officer, Chief of Army Community
Services, Chief of Social Work Services,
Muscogee County Juvenile Court, Chat-
tahoochee and Muscogee.,counties Department
of Family and Child Services, the post com-
mand sergeant major, Chief Community
Health Nurse, Chief of Alcohol and Drug Con,-
trol Office, and Chief of the PMO Juvenile
Division.

The council meets once a month to discuss
cases. Mo -t cases are placed on a form of
probation termed Voluntary Police Supervi-
sion for 30 to 90 days. Not only are there
general conditions of probation, but special
conditions are also set after a consultationwith the juvenile's parents. If the child was in-
volved in a shoplifting incident, for instance,
the council might set a curfew and request the
offender to write a two to four page paper on
shoplifting and why he'or she shouldn't do it.

A common misconception is that a parent's
career is affected when his or her child gets in
trouble. This isn't always true, according to
Cline, unless the child becomes, a real problem.
Improper supervision on the parent's part
could result in the child being barred from
post, the families' quarters being terminated,
and in extreme cases, the child being removed
from the home.

Mrs. Fleda Glenn and Mr. Bill Abrahamson,
counselors at Faith, feel military dependents
are better adjusted than civilian children. "If
there is-a problem with a child," Abrahamson

believes, "it's because the child is an adOles-
cent and, like most adolescents, is having
developmental problems - not necessarily
because one of his parents is in the military."

Both counselors agreed army brats adjust
more easily and learn how to cope withsituations quicker because they grow up in a
military structure. Glenn sums it up saying,
"They're unique."

The organization and control of a
military society establish order and
give control to the lives of its youth at
a time of- life when disorder and lack
of direction are the rule rather than,the exception.

They're also used to -being new students
since they move around more often than most
civilian kids, although as Glenn points out,"Americans are on the move more now than

continued on page 18 4
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0 ever before so the problems .a,-child may
7 develop because of the insecurities of moving-
R to a new place aren't restricted to the military
-dependent."

The-mobility of army-families,
generally gives its offspring moreex-
periences than the average child .and

iv most brats-have less problems coping
than civilian children.

In his book, --Childhood andSociety, E.

FOR-T"
COMING

,,MAY 6th, 1978

Wine Tasting
And

Italian Dinner
"Secial-.

F-REE TASTIN(
FROM 1800-2100 H4OURS

Your Favorite Will Be Available For
Your 'Favorite WHi Be Available For
Purchase.

ITALIAN.NIGHT' -

ALL YOU,.
CAN EAT!'

Erikson emphasizes that, "Adolescence is
typically regarded as a time of great turmoil
and problems of identity."?' Adolescence is. not
an easy stage of life in any society.

The organization and .control of-a military
society establish order-and give control to the
lives of its youth at a time of life when disorder
and7 lack Of idirection are the rule rather than
the exception. The mobility of army families
generally gives its offspring more experiences
than the-average-child and most brats have less
problems coping than civilian children.

BENNING* OFFICER.'S-CL.UB.

ecret,. ,es

APRIL 24th thru APRIL 28th

FOUNTAIN ROOM--130-1300 HOURS
MondayClosed
Tues ay-/ Cornish Hen w/lmPerial

Toma Rice .... P ..........o S .a...... $2.50
__ "• - Tomato w/Tuia & Potato,Salad ..... -..... $1.35

Wednesday-7 Oz. Rib Steak
w / Vegetable .................. $2.50

Cold Plate. . . ............ $2.35

Thursday-spaghetti w/Meat Sauce.. $2.50
Cold Plate ................... ..... ... .............. $ 2.35

*Friday. -Chicken w/Dressing........ $2.50

Filet of Perch............................ .. . ............ $2.35
Cold Plate......... .............. $2.35

'1

Soupmeal.
and Salad included every day, with each

*Reservations Reauested.

FRIDAY 2000-0200:HOURS
SATURDAY 20000200 HOURS

sterrce isco SUNDAY: 2000-2400 HOURS

[ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. .. . .:.i! , r " . 'i"! . ... : '';-~~-~~-CLIP THIS COUO ------ -

I( , Fort Bena'ing N_. Lt..;

Officers' Club
I 6

S' THIS COUPON WORTH ThursdayFrom1730"2030Hr ,
Mir

0. IBaked Idaho Potato, Sour Cream, Chives and
" I. Butter, PLUS A USDA Choice, 10 oz. New-

York Sirloin Steak,- Salad Bar, Home Baked
Breads, Soups. Delicious SweetsandBever

UN" age available. All at .00 off the regular
DISC " N 'low, price with this coupon..-DISCOU4"NTON

Offer Good Thurday Night, APril 27th Only!.,

Ofe.GodI s

F-or -ese v--ti- -- . 40-

Fr t enin ficers' Cu
.. .. ..

Fr. Members and uthorized Guests Only/Building# .128/Ft. Bening, Ga. U

Dr. Frank Pederson, a psychologist with tU
Child Research Branch. of the Nationa
Institute of Mental Health, studied groups o
military dependents and found incases wher
deep emotional disturbances occured, th

parent's attitude towards army life and, th
frequent moves accompanying-it-were the ma
jor cause.,In cases where mothers though
.moving was a good experience for her childre
and the parents were content with army lift
he found dependents to be well adjusted.

Perhaps the noted anthropologist Margarc
Mead said it best in her book, Technologiol
Change and Child'Development:

."A generation (reared to expect chang(
could. regard -change not as a f.ear4
catastrophe, but as: a privileged human-ex
vironment in which.theY would continue grov
ing all their lives, instead of settling into tt
narrow vistas of-a world which achiev
stability by unfitting its children to live in an
but one way."..

Military brats are reared to-expect chang4
Would most army brats considerjoining t]

service themselves? Tom Baker, a senior
Baker High School says he's thinking about
college ROTC program, .but fellow stude
Ronald Dancy says it would be a last resort,

guess it.all depends on the individual..

ilson School studenU
reports fire hazard.

-While he and a friend were playing on
creek bank on post in February, a student
Wilson School noticed the water had a strar
black color'.. They explored upstream and c
covered oil was being dumped into the crE
from. a drain. ' "' . "- ,

So with the lessons of the school's-F
Prevention Week in mnJeffrey Toth told

mothe.r aotheoil and secle h
Fire Department. "1

when tedeatntinvestigated, tt

found the situation was very serious. Some(
had indeed been dumping oil,, creating a i
hazard. Fire authorities are still trying

brat

]
mp

[, wam

w

determine the source of the oil, which
reappeared once after the department cleal
-it up the first time.

For his action in reporting the hazard, J
frey received a letter of commendation fr
Col. Robert J. Corley, Director of Facilit
Engineering, who is also the installations F
Marshal.

Fire Chief Samuel Morgan gave Jeffre,

tour of the station, a ride on a fire truck
made him an honorary-Ft. Benning Firem
Morgan and Corley commended the boy for
concern for the safety of life and property
his awareness of fire prevention.

Jeffrey-is the son ofSFC and Mrs. Gee
Toth. Toth is assigned'to HHC, 197th Inf. B

" " ' , II1 e ~ e ' A r c a l - a pp li a nc e s i :-
" ,d tools, ShoU1d ,-,v e , . V

.tes'ti 9g 8gerCy abel. +eve
8pplih2ce5 repaired ? they
arer"4 workng-right!

5o

!

Spaghetti W-Meat Sauce
Veal Parmesan
'Green Beans
Stewed Tomatoes
Garlic Bread
Cheese Tray
Soup and-Salad

l

continued from page



By Oute Ld a
By Bey Lockhart

"Anne of the Thousand
Days"

The- Ft. Benning Dramatizers
will present "Anne of the Thou-
sand Days" at 8 p.m. tonight,

* tomorrow, and April 27 through
29 at the Ft. Benning Playhouse,
Bldg. 72.

The play follows the courtship
and marriage of Henry VIII to
Anne Boleyn, portraying her even-
tual downfall-and beheading.

Admission is free and reser-
vations may be made by calling
545-7696.

Bluegrass Concert.

* The Jasmine Hill Arts Council is
sponsoring a Bluegrass concert
April 29 at the amphitheatre in
Jsasmine Hill Gardens,
Montgomery, Ala. The concert
will begin at 5 p.m. with the
.Lower Forty Grass" of
Montgomery, followed by the
"McLain Family Band" of Berea,
Ky.

* Admission for non-members is
$2 for'adults, $1 for children. The
council invites patrons to bring
picnic dinners to the performance.

The amphitheatre is located in
Jasmine Hill Gardens, which may

* be reached by traveling on
Highway 231-N to Jasmine Hill
Road.

Springer Theater Auditions

Springer Theater is holding
auditions for its next production

Monday and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Two women and four men are
needed for "Everybody Loves
Opal," a farce about a lovable lady

junk dealer who collects things
old newspapers, empty bottles and
scheming gangsters. Auditions will
be held at the Springer studio, 910
Broad Street, Columbus.

Candlelight Tour

A special Candlelight Tour of
Historic Landmarks and
Traditional Homes will be held in
conjunction with the Columbus
Sesquicentennial-celebration April
28 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Tickets are available-for $5
from the Historic Columbus Foun-
dation, 700 Broadway; White's
Book Store, Cross Country Plaza;
both Kiralfy locations; and Chap-
man's on Wynnton Road.

Salisbury Fair

The Historic Columbus Founda-
tion is sponsoring the Ninth An-
nual Salisbury Fair at Salisbury
Park (Broadway median between
4th and 9th Streets) April 29 and
30.

Highlighting the country fair
will be an arts and crafts show, a
carnival section with games and
shows and live entertainment.

Sesquicentennial Ball
The Columbus Sesquicentennial

Ball will be held in.the ballroom of
Ralston Towers Wednesday night
beginning at 8:30. The Dave

Mercer Band will be providing the
music.

Tickets for the costume ball
may be purchased at Ses-
quicentennial Headquarters, Cross
Country Plaza, for $7.50 per per-
son.

If you're having problems get-'
ting your costume together, the
Sesqui headquarters can help you
with that, too.

Youth Dance

The Columbus-Ft. Benning
Shrine Club is sponsoring a Ses-
quicentennial youth dance April 28
from 8 to 11 p.m.

"Misty Harbor" will be
providing the tunes for the dance,
which will be held at the Shrine
Club, 3202 Edgewood Road.
Tickets are $3 per person and
dress will-be casual.

H&H MOTOR CO.
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

Financing Available
'75 Plymouth Grand
Furty 2 door, hard top,
37,000 miles

$2995

0lod

W ake.
,go. a long
way..

SmiKAmERicARO

2643 Manchester
Expressway

at Armour Road
Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Everyday

3665 Victory Drive
near Traffic Circle

Open Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Open Fri. & Sat.
11 a.m. to 10 D.m.

Dut

"COLUMBUS' NEWEST & FINEST

PET SHOP"
IS NOW OPEN!

Featuring...
* TROPICAL FISH * SMALL ANIMALS.

* AQUARIUM & PET SUPPLIES BIRDS

Super Opening Specials
4n TROPICAL FISH

E BABY COCKATAELS.. 49098 .
B. BABY PARAK.EETS.

$6e98
"'COME CHECK US OUT'

TROPICAL PARADISE-PL:T. SHOP
3243 VICTORY DRIVE'...

S(Directly Across From ShOineys).
BANKAmtRimaD

~1.

-I
. I w - - --- - - . - . mr

ff.! L
CIA fed Z! L

IDBA Spring Nationals,

The International Drag Bike
Association (IDBA) is holding
their Spring Nationals at Phenix
City Dragway tomorrow and Sun-
day. In case of inclement weather
it will be held April 29 and 30.

500 of the world's best race-
prepared motorcycles will be in
competition including Ron Teson
on the world's fastest cycle, a
blown Honda that-runs an 8.07
quarter-mile at 175 miles per hour.

The gates open at 10 a.m. on
both days for time trials and
qualifications. Eliminations begin
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Classes
represented will be Top Fuel,
Super Eliminator, Pro Comp, Pro
Stock, Ultra Stock, Modified, and
Street Class.Bikes.
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:- . Almost half (47%)of all traffic deaths oc- column, and the instrument panel 'with
cur specifically becauise the victim was many of these caused because the victim

i thrown from, or through the. car. The next. was not restrained-from hitting them.. SEAT

t. hree leading causes of death were-impact BELTS- WILL SAVE LIVES IF THEY ARE

withthe door or sideof the c, the steering WORN. (Courtesy of DRIVER Magazine)

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
IPC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch4

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch.

Cablevision Ch. 10

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable'Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28,GETV.Ch. 48-GETV
Telecable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 1-1
Alert Cable Ci. 8

Ch. 43-ETV
Telecable Ch. 6
PC Cable Ch. 11

Alert Cable Ch. 11

Ch. 17.'Telecable CS. 12
PC Cable Ch. 4

Cablevision Ch. 13
Aiert Cable C ly 7

Ch. 46Telecable Ch.. 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch..6

.

..-

+.)

0+: '
>5I

530.French Chef San Diego Good News

6'00-CBS News Focus 7Nashville on Road c Vio Garden Focus " Happiness Is

30 TV3 News My Three.Sons NBC News' French Chef Biack Culture Ga. Champianship Deaf Hear3 0 - 3"H eeM y Te a r

00 60 Minutes Hardy Bocys ay Wonderfu World Forsythe -Saga Previn and the Wrestling Voice of Pechtree

7 30 Drew of Disney , Pittsburgh Star Trek Countdown to a

00 Rhoda Ha -the West Previn and the Masterpiece Theatre: Miracle

0 o n Ou On w a s t h e Won t P r oj e ct O " P itt s b u r g h " O u r M ut u a l F r ie n d " M o v ie : "Lis a " t630 On Our Own Was Won ,,IU.,,, erie:o

00 All in the-Family Movie: Movie: "The Master Theatre: Black Filmmakers " Ernest Angley

30 Alice ' "wlrking Tall" Moneychangers" . "Our Mutual Friend" Hall-of Fame " - Hour
Part. . A.'oe " . ,,nn You'll Love It

Ymul MLovisDallas

CBS/TV-3 News
:45 Movie:

:20 Action 9 News
:35 News/ABC's

Part I
PTL, Club..

______ 4 -Open Up Burning tush

" ": . . .. Sig.off.

Atlanta Braves
Taped Repl y

urning Tushn
Dwight Thompson

}00 :25 T~ught Mr. Play-Like's :lODiscovery

G30 Sunrise Seester' MorningSlpecial - :40 News

7 00 Chattahoochee RFD Jabberjaw 3 Stooges-Little. Valley of Dinosaurs

710 Kiddie Csle Great Gr ApeI Am the Greatest __+- _ _- _Rascals Huck &Yogi

000 Robonic- Stooges' Superfriends Hong Kong Phooey .Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle "

030. Speed Buggy Go Go Globetrotters " ' Partridge Family Mighty Mouse

0-0l Bugs Bunny/ Scooby's All-Star ' " Star Trek Dudley Do-Right

30 Roadrunner Laff-a-Lympics Johnny Quest
'l ' ' " Movie: Superman

t 30 BatmaniTarzan - ' Pink Panther. " "The Prince Batman

1 tU00 " Kroffts Super Show Buggy Pants-Nitwits Electric Company. Who'Was Jetsons
1 -30 Isis , " . Space Sentinels " " aThief" Movie:

00 Fat Albert Weekend Specials Land of Lost "toMovie: "Sky Giant"

30 Space Academy Amer. Bandstand Thunder. _ _ Mister Rogers " Hold That Ghost"

100 Mve WCT Tennis'
30 "To Find a Rainbow' Family Affair " stitch-a-long , " Rifleman

00 Fishin' Hole Major League Garden Spot Book Beat Movie: Movie: "Spirit

30 Amer. Sportsman Baseball: Burglar-Proofing Lilias, Yoga & You "Kiss of Fire" of the West"

00 Soul Train " Detroit vs. Texas Byline Studio See " Bonanza

3*30 " Pro Bowlers Tour "_Victory Garden Nancy*Kominsky :45 Movie:

00 Columbus " Consultation Psychology "Terror by Lancer

4130 Wrestling . " Cinema Showcase Your Future Is Now Night"

-500 Nashville Music ABC'S Wide World Houston Reel Nostalgia: f 5d/New, Friends Fishin' Hole Big Valley

530 Marty Robbins of Sports Open "Private Life of Capstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors "

C00 Sportsman's Lodge " " Henry VII Black Perspective Go. Championship Room 222

U30 CBS News ABC News NBC News " Lowell Thomas Wrestling Children of 3rd World

700 Eyewitness News Gunsmoke Animal World Black Perspective Movie; " Countdown to

I30 Project 3 Wild Kingdom Lowell Thomas "Vigil in the Night" "f a Miracle

SLawrenceW MelSusan Show CHiPs Old/New Friends " Nashville Music Rex Humbard

030 Show Operation Petticoat " Black Filmmakers Music at 'Bama. Nashville on Rood

f00 Another Day 'The Love Movie: -Hall of Soundstage Porter Wagoner Warren Robe.rts

1 30 Maude Boat "Airport '75" Fame " Buck Owens

90 ,,S"e,,r-ofSoundstage Rene Levesque Atlanta Braves The Lesson

1030 CBS Repors -Baseball- 
The Bestof

00 Movie: NewsWrestling Way It Wasve.00C
30 "Murphy's War '  

" Saturday Night Live San Diego- King's Business

.. . : 5 T e B g V e' - - " r n" t o A d v e n t u r e

12, :15The BigValley _ _" __ Week in Baseball SignOf

.00 :25 Sign Off Movie: Movie:"ItCome

30 Sign Off "Wrath of God" From Beneath the Sea

Sunday on Television.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46

Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43--ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable CS. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8.

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. i0 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert Cable CS. 2 Alert Cable CS.5 Alert Cable CS.10' Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7P P00ubi.oic"ou Public Policy Forum

60 :55 Thwouht All______fPu _blicP__.__ _ Form

700 Ernest Angley :25 Devotional statins are Cry in Wilerness

730. Miracle Hour James Robinson Uncle Hank Eastem Time G. Ted Armstrong King's Business

00 Songin My Heart Rex Humbord Happiness Is Sesame Street ChoreI 4 Three Stooges Jerry Fawel.

U,30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace - is Ceetrl T and Friends" For urthr

00 Movie: "Wistful OralRoberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers infor L ost Wheat Street Baptist

930 Widow of It Is Written Jer FaIwell Zoom c cntect the TV Hi__-Folks-_

1fl 00 Wagon Gap" -Edgewood Baptist f". Sesame Street Hatatis Hzel Melodyland

S U 3 Lile Rascals Jerry Falwell Leroy Jenkins . o f ogitt Movie: Gospel Hour
- Sl =' nfn istings are.. p

1104 First Baptist " ILakewood aptist Infinity Factory , supied by h "it Happened First Baptist
30 " Animals, Animals Church StudioSee nd s taios" One Summer" of Atlanta.

1'00 Face the Nation . Issues & Answer insight Rebop " Dimensions
IL230 Viewpoint Championship Fishnq Meet the Press Turnaboit . oi:'iv iracle Hour

1 00 Three on Three My Three Sons- I Concern - .+ Washington Week, . _ Queen of Rex Hlumard
130 NBA Basketball Movie: Twilight Zne Wall Street Week _________ abylon" .... ______

L " Playoffs: Modison 
-. Sports Legends -"House Plats Movie: "Vigil in . . . .. 'JnyS ggt

•230 San Antonio ' Avenue" Go 6lf: .Houston Open Lot Your Kd Out .the Night"; Movie: . +..Happy Hunters
•

')...00-" vs. Washington :25 Movie: ... N. . ancy Kominsky " Red Tomahawk". A/G Tabernacle
+. 30o and Portland "can Can" " ... UGA Lectures Consultation + . , Ernest Angey __

A .00 .v .Sette, " Black Perspective Firing Line, Atlanta Braves 
+  Someting Spcial

9340 v..S, t..'" " NBC SportsWorld Jobman Caravan. " Ba sebll: . Passing Through

---+-+- -. -• .. •: "-- The Stirauss 'Family' Victory Garden- Braves vs. Amzing•Grace•

G.E. 5,000 BTU Air Conditioner .......... . .... 690'95
Hobart Electric Welder . ... 139.95
1976 World Book Encyclopedia........169.95
Sansui RA-700 Reverb Unit . 69.95
Admiral 19" color T.V. .. . 149.95

Soundesign AM-FM 8 truck w-wpkrs. 59.95

All accutron (new) ......... 2 Price

G.E Stereo Record Player W-Spke.......... 39.95
Hollicufter S-120 Radio ..... 54.95

Roland SH-1000 Synthezier ... 595.00

Gibson Flying+ V Guitar and Case. 1,000.00

Siltronix 1011C CB Radio.32995
Minolta SRT-303 35 mm Camera ........... 159.95
Universal Zig-Zag Sewing Machine .......... 49.95

Kodak 68A Super 8 projector.. .... 59.95

Kustom 100 Amp..239.95
20" 3 speed Fans .... 19.95 and up

Kenwood KD-1033 Tbrntable........109.95
A bai GX-65 Cassette invert-o-meter .... 199.95

1 0

1 0

100
"Mr. Wong:
-Mr. Wong:.
Detective"

Sig Off

Wide World .
Qf Sports

:20 Sign Off Sign Off

0

irconditioning-.-' .standards se~t
Now that the air. conditioning-season has of--

ficially. begun,, occupants of family -housing
should make-the necessarychanges to their
systems for summer oparation.

Filters should be checked and cleaned or
replaced, if necessary. New filters are
available on a direct exchange basis at theo
family housing issue pointWare house 466, on
Edwards street. Requests for repairs should be
submitted by phone, 545-5181.

The following temperature: standards will be
placed in effect whenever the interior space
temperature exceeds the standard. These,
temperatures are considered minimums and
any temperature above the standard is per-
missible if it is consistent with health and mis-
sion accomplishment:

75 degrees F: Operating, delivery and
recovery rooms; special treatment and
diagnostic wards; clinics, physical examination
and similar facilities.

78 degrees F: Family housing, troop housing
and similar living quarters..

80 degrees F: Any administrative space;
other hospital wards,. corridors, waitirng
rooms, laboratories or similar support,
facilities; all other facilities not specified
above.

Air conditioning authorized.for special work.
or equipment requirements will be operated at
the maximum temperature specified by the
manufacturer or code or at the maximum.
standard. above, whichever is lower, Space
temperatures will be read .by thermometers
and are not necessarily the same as thermostat.
settings.

- .- .
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For VA Eligibility"
Upgra de'd disch argesto rev eweda...-l esto b' re

''The Depart-m-ent of Defense' (DoD) has com-
pleted initial actioris to'begin review of certain'
discharges as required by Public Law (PL):95-
126, enacted October 8, 1977. In that law, the
congress required review of certain ad-
ininistrative discharges which had been up-
graded to higher categories.. The review is to
determine eligibility for Veterans AdminiStra-
tion. (VA) benefits.

Under the law, a new review is required to
be made of the approximately 20,000. dis-
charges upgraded under President Ford's..
directive of -January, .1977 and the special dis--
charge review program announced in April
. 977, both.of- which contained provisions.. re-
quiring diScharge review boards to grantan
upgrade und .certain 'circumstantcis. I n-
.lividuals.concerned have been advised this re-
review willbe''undertaken.

Although discharge upgrades (from un-

odesirable to general) under either of these
special programs remain valid, eligibility for
veterans Ibenefits may .be affected. Under
provisions of PL 95-126, eligibility for veterans
benefits for.individuals- not otherwise eligible
who received upgraded discharges will... ter,

.inate this. month, -unless the upgrade is reaf-
firmed by a discharge review board, using ther. uniform .standards: and .procedures-published
on Mai'ch"3 3f1 1978. The discharges of those in-
d..:ividualswh are currently receiving VA
benefits as a result of upgrades from the
.special programs • will be given priority con-
sideration.

Those whose discharges are not confirmed
,by the, boards will be given a second opportuni-.

ty for fur.ther consideration of their'cases. The
military services have until October 8, 1978to

complete this re-review project.-
As required by law, the uniform standards

and procedures have been carefully analyzed
to ensure that they do not include any criteria
that would automatically.grant or.deny an up-
grade. In each case, consideration. must be
given to allrelevant factors. Theobject of the
review is to-determine the propriety and equity
of the discharge.

A discharge is -considered proper unless
there was prejudicial errOr-at the time of the
discharge. A discharge may also be found to be
improper if the military service of.the appli-
cant made a policy change which has been ex-
pressly .made, retroactive to the-type of dis-
charge under consideration-.,

-In addition to the requirement for re-review,
PL 95-126 also provides thatTfor:a period for
not less than one year (extended by'DoD until
January 1980), any. individual who. was dis-
charged administratively from the.services un-
der conditions other than honorable may re-
quest a -review of that' discharge under the
newly .published standards. This. provision for

review. is without regard to the normal 15-year
period in which such applications must .be
made. Applications for Such reviews may be
made:on Department .of Defense. Form 293.-

,This form is available at military installations,
VA offices,, or-veterans .service organizations.

-In -the event an. individua believes he or she..
may be affected and has not received a letter
concerning the re-review, of his or her specific
case, contact should be, made with the dis-
charge review board at this address: CO,
USARCPAC,. *9700 Page Blvd., St. Louis,.MO
63132. (ARNEWS)
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Tues., Thurso, Sun.
t "DISCO.""|With "6Light ShoIw".

-I-i

SSANDHILL(El-E9)
Saturday

Variety DISCO

-U'0)
~0
CD

HI
CT,

0)

CD
-4.

V
-5

co:

'IR -i, ,,: : 22n & _rAPRIL,- 21st,2n 2r
.GeeBaby Gee Baby onWilson-&
SUndance Sundance The Showman

(CL) (CL) Gee Baby.(CL)

'P28h29th 30thI nk achine Gee Baby ''Ron Wilson&
Donnie Thomas Donnie Thomas The Showman

(CL) (CL) Gee Baby(C-L)

* HIDEAWAY
(EI.-E9).Wednesday.thru Sunday

"'SOUL DISCO at it's
Best

With The Professor"

. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... 77.07.

I

.. MT'INED-TO STAND
'TAk -HE-VOICLS OF:BESIDE PINOCCHIO-

AND THE WI ARD OF OZ PETER USTINOV
AS A CHILDREN'S CI-Assiic, CLORIS LEACHMAN
The Extraordinary SALLY KELLERMAN
Adventures-of

ANDY DEVINE

...... COLORffile n%,;gl SI)
PEACHTREE MALL 7:25 9:00T.1f-. rl, - J= h 322-7704 ....................

11j111;llqllyl 11 28 BYPASS
297-3905 .7:25 9:00'.*Djj---
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Red Cross Volunteer Training
o,-.,-s

Red Cross volunteers are
I urgently needed. A volunteer
<training class will be held April 25

i: at TIC Chapel Annex beginning at
' 8:45 a.m. Interviews will be held

. at the Red Cross Field Office,
i M Bldg. 1699, Thursday and Friday

from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., and also at
Martin Army Hospital Red Cross
Office Thursday during the same
hours. For further information call
545-5194/3213.

Summer Craft Classes
The OWC is now compiling a

list of craft classes which will
begin during the last week of June.
If'you are interested in teaching
any classes please call Vivian Bon-,
ta, 689-3801, or Emily Cato, 689-
6292, as soon as possible.

OWC Luncheon
The monthly OWC luncheon

was held at the Supper Club April
12.

Guests of honor for the
luncheon were Miss Lillian Carter
and Mrs. Walter Spann, mother-
and sister of President Jimmy
Carter. During the sherry hour
Gwen's Sample Shop of Columbus

gave a fashion show and after the
luncheon Mrs. Clark Duncan,
president of the ColUmbus Garden
Club, talked and showed slides of
White House floral arrangements
during the inauguration.

Election of OWC Officers
During the April 12 luncheon

elections were held for OWC of-
ficers, 1978-79 Board. Elected of-'
ficers are: President, Jean John-

S son; First Vice-President, Diane
Watt; second Vice-President, Vi-
vian Bonta; Third Vice-President,

,~ Barbara Winslow; Treasurer,
Jeanne Goodwin; Assistant
Treasurer, Vicki Doble; Recording
Secretary, Pat Snead;

iCorresponding Secretary, Ruby
Coakley; and Parliamentarian,

. Lou Schefctall. Congratulations!

International Wives Coffee
The International Wives will be

holding an inVitational coffee at
the ACS Welcome Center, Bldg,
83, from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday for all
foreign born dependent wives of
either active duty or retired per-
sonnel lving in the Columbus and
Ft. Benning area.

The primary purpose of Inter-
national Wives is to provide a
warm welcome for those of you
who are far from home. They
currently have members from
Australia, Ecuador, Iran. Japan,
Korea, Norway, Panama, Puerto
Rico, Thailand, Turkey, Viet Nam,
and the West Indies.

In addition, they also sponsor
GED classes and encourage
members to attend English and
Citizenship classes.

For -any further information
please call Olga Davis (Germany),
687-6471; Miriam Lang
(Australia), 327-0776; or Gulsevil
Bridges (Turkey), 682-0620.

OWC Newcomers Coffee
The next OWC Newcomers

Coffee is scheduled for May-2 at
10 a.m. in the OWC Center. Please
make plans now to attend. Tot
Town is free for all newcomers
attending the coffee.

2nd Bn, 1st AIT Bde Coffee
The ladies of the 2nd Bn met at

10 a.m., April 11 at Co-B's day
room for their monthly coffee
with Lucille Clack as the hostess.
New arrivals to the battalion this
month were Mary Ann, Martinez,
Co A, and Merrile Foote and
Angela Meltz of Co C. We Wish
you a joyous tour with the
"Professional and Tough" 2nd Bn.
Helen Seijo, formerly with Co A,
was presented a gift for her un-
selfish work while in the battalion.
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Open For Lunch
I1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

NOW
ENLARGED

REMODELED-
All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
68,9.6015.,

School of Dance
The OWC sponsored School of

Dance has undergone numerous
changes recently due to the depar-
ture of Brenda Hotard.

New co-chairmen are Darlene
Carter, 689-1788, and Liz Crissey,
687-0434. The old schedule has
been -revised and new classes are
being formed due to the hiring of
two new teachers. Janet
McMichael will teach adult and
children's tap and Wendy Vaughn
will teach adult ballet and jazz.
For more information and
schedule changes, contact one of
the chairmen.

NCOWC News
April ,22 -- Deadline for

Breakfast Games.
April 25 Hail and Farewell,

NCOWC Lounge, 10,to 11 a.m.
April 26 -Breakfast Games,

Top Five NCO ClUb, 9 a.m.

Sergeants Major Wives
All active duty and retired

Sergeants Major Wives are invited
to attend a luncheon May 3, 11:30
a.m., at the Airport Holiday Inn on
Manchester Expressway. The
luncheon will feature, the Special
of the Day for $3.25 including
salad bar, or salad bar only for
$2.75 including tip. For reser-
vations please call Mrs. Lorraine
Gallagher, 323-8921; Mrs. Lori
Quick, 689-7791; or Mrs. Cecelia
Boyd, 324-6961, no later than
noon, May 1.

Graduation Luncheon
By Katherine Gable

The members of the 51st Co, Of-:ficer Candidate Mate's Club, held

their graduation luncheon April 11
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 1839
Goetchius House in Columbus.

The program included sherry
hour during which siherry and
champagne were served. The in-
vocation was given by Betty
Franks and lunch was then served.
The meal included a tossed-salad,
County Captain ( a chicken dish
served . over rice), Green
BeansAlmonden, Baby Glazed
Carrots, hot rolls, orange sherbert;
and coffee or tea. After lunch
Nancy Cole sang musical ren-
ditions of: "Favorite Females on
Broadway."

A special welcome was given to
the guest of, honor, Mrs. Todd
Graham, wife of TSB commander;
and special guests, Mrs. Donald
Sawtelle, wife of the Battalion
Commander; and Mrs. David
Rhyne, wifeof the Battalion
Chaplain. Also present were Mrs.Louis J. Perry, wife of 51st Co
Commander; Mrs. Clifton
Ripperger, wife of 50th Co Com-
mander; and Mrs. John Nash and
Mrs. Eugene Payton, wives of 51 st
Co Tactical Officers.

Penny Peterson, chairman of
the, Officer Candidate Mates Club,
presented Mrs. Louis J. Perry,
wife of the 51st Co Commander, a
dome shaped flower terrarium for
recognition of all the guidance and
help she has given the Mates Club.
Also, Mrs. Eugene Payton, wife of
a 51st Co Tactical Officer, was
given a huge Coleus plant for giv-
ing of her time to coordinate the
luncheon and help out with
organizing the coffee committees.

continued on page 26

In Recognition of Columbus'
-Sesquicentennial.

LIU.-YEN'S
TEAH.O.U.SE

Will Open Monday
April 24th, 11 am

620 First Avenue
In Columbus Historal District

323-5493



rni- aratho.n to beheld
Columbus Historic District
you are a mini-marathon runner, walker,
er or whatever you classify yourself, the
mbus Track Club and the Federal Coca-
Bottling Company are co-sponsoring the
Historic- District Preservation Society

Mile Run on April 29.

part of the Columbus Sesquicentennial,
course is centralized in the area of the
nal town of, 1828. The race begins at 10
on Front Avenue and 14th Street by the

,-ogee Fieldcrest Mill.

shirts will be awarded top finishers and
ificates to all. who enter the event.
)hies will be awarded to the top three
hers in each category. The race categories
,oth men and women will be 14 and under,
), 20-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, and 45 and

e entry fee is $1.50 and you may pre-
r or enter the day of the race. Entries will
ccepted up until 9:30 a.m. the day of the

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
y forms may be mailed .to Bill- Etchison,.
Box 118, Columbus, Ga. 31902 or brought
h% Downtown YMCA, 118 E. Ith Street,
rbus, Ga. All entries must have fee at-
ed. Entries wiil be accepted until

a. n on the 29th. To. re.gister,. please
out the form below.

)RIC DISTRICT PRESERVATION-SOCIETY
-MILE RACE -- OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
ise Print)

:sST
a

STATE ZIP

as of 3-29-78) Sex.

qr Team Represented

nsideration of. the acceptance of this.
,to the Historic District Preservation
ty Five-Mile Race, I waive any and all
I.s for myself, my heirs, and assigns a-
t the Historic District Preservation
4y, Federal Coca-Cola, Columbus Track
City-of Columbus, and any'-other spon-

)r promoter, for injury or illness -which
-esult from-my partiQipation. I further

I am in. proper physical condition and
am an amateur runner. .

inder 1-, --parent ordguardian sin - .

a g.os ' L 7

Ben nin wO Or.II a n b re.ks tra i.tionI)winn ig nteos rvic

Kimberly Dyer of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship-Unit, became the first woman
to win-an Interservice Pistol Championship last
weekend as-she defeated a field of some of the
top military competitors in matches held here
April 11-16.

Although narrowly winning by a one point
margin, Dyer put together individual scores in
the Standard Pistol Match of 574, 581 and 582
points fora total of 1,737 to defeat Army
Reservist Jerry Wilder of Remington, Id.
who finished with 1,736 points. Third place
went to Michael Bonafede, USMC who scored
1,732.

Dyer is also the present Women's National
Pistol Champion and current national record
holder set in 1977,.

In other pistbl. competition, Emil Heugatter,
also of the Marksmanship Unit, came from

-bqhind to win the Center Fire Pistol competi-
tion. Heugatter finished with 1,769 points to
defeat teammate Charles McCowan by one
point at 1,768. James Lenardson, Army
National Guard, rounded out the top three
places with 1,766 Points.

On the shotgun ranges, it took a three way
shoot-off to determine the Interservice Skeet
Champion with Matt Dryke of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, winning the title in his
first interservice championship. Dryke's team-
mate Joseph Clemmons, the, present world
record holder, and Carl Poston, an. Army'
Reservist, all ended with identical scores of
293. birds each-after the final round on Sunday.
In a dramatic 25 bird shoot-off, Clemmonsdropped out early as he broke. 24 birds, while

Dryke and Poston had rounds of 25. In the se-

cond shoot-off Postonbroke 24, as the
native of Washington state cleanly brokehis second round of 25. The final standings
were Dryke first, Poston second and Clem-
mons third.

In team'competition, U.S. Army Gold and
Blue teams finished first and second with
scores of. 763 and 734, while the U.S. Air Force
finished third at 722.

U.S. Army ihoto. b Tommy Pool

Sp5 Kimberly Dyer

-u.n in. .a: s 00 rs..

TheArmy has welcomed news that the U.S.Olympic Committee has *increased funding for
the deVelopment and training of civilian Olym-
pic shooting competitors, even though the-
move will mean stiffer competition for the
U.S. Army Shooting Team.

The Army Team officially-known as the
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit stationed at
Benning, has earned hundreds of military,
national and international honors since its es-tablishment 22 years ago. Among the awards
are seven Olympic gold medals won in the
1964, 1968, 1-972 and 1976 Olympic Games.

The U.S. Olympic Committee has increased
funding- for the different shooting disciplines

-from $6,000 to $48,000 this year. The National.
Rifle Association (NRA) has revealed plans to
increase-training of civilian shooters with the
additional funds.

A spokesman for the Army Marksmanship
Unit s.id We'.welcme the ,interest by te..

USOC andthe NRA because we are relatively.
weak "in some of the shooting disciplines com-
pared to several of the eastern European coun-
tries. The United States has needed a program
like this for some time to create more competi-
tion .and hopefully to produce a stronger U.S.
team for future Olympic and other major inter-
national competitions and that's great. It will,
of course, force our shooters to train that
much harder, but that's what competition is all
about."

The AMU .will have plenty of opportunities
to brush up on competition before ,the 1980
summer Olympics in Moscow. Between.April
and September of this year, they are scheduled
to compete in at least three international and
several national championship matches. In ad-
dition to it's heavy competitive schedule, the
AMU also conducts hundreds of
marksmanship clinics and assistance each year
for active Army, ROTC, law enforcement and
other 11a -.... .-. gg .. .
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So d ie.ru .ee.go..s..
u s ,.

Pee Wee Division
0 Demons
7 Yellow Jackets
1 Cosmos

Midget Division
3. Santos
1. Trojans

4
0
4

4
0

Tomorrow's Schedule
10 a.m. - Cobras vs. Demons, Field 1; Sante Fe vs.

Tigers, Field 2; Yellow Jackets vs. Cosmos, Field 3
11:30'a.m. - Cosmos vs. Red.Legs, Field 1; Santos vs.

Trojans, Field 3

Basea .sftba registration

.i- e. :-th u.h-a.-. 1

DYA registration for youth.baseba n
g.,r1s' softballis being conducted through May
11 at -Bldg-1054.

..sign-up -is open-Monday through Friday.
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for all military dependents.
The age requirement for youth baseball is 6-18:
years. and for girls"softball the age . require-
.ment. is .9-16 -years... ..

The registratiOn fee is. $5 per person, or $1.0

per family. A. birth .certificate. or L.D. card is
mandatory.

Coach registration for both baseball and
softball-is also, being held..at Bldg 1054 on the
above, time; and "dates.

;L4. -A-
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0By-Mike Daigle

Running to meet his goals is what Sp4
Thomas Coniglio's, 72nd Engr Co, 197th Inf

c Bde, life is all about.

The All-Army team member for the past two
' years has been running since he was 12-years-
>- old and one-day hopes to compete in the Olym-

pic games.
0 'Our high school didn't have a freshman

football team so I decided to go out. for the
cross counttry team. At-.the me, I wasn't even
sure what cross. country consisted of9

Coniglio said. "When I beat all the seniors on
the team I knew I had a natural God-given
talent for running and I should use that talent,"
he explained,

From the first race Coniglio-ran in'and won
he has progressed to be one of the Army's. top
runners.-In the recent. Ft. Bragg All-American
Marathon Coniglio came in third in a 26-mile
run with a time of two hours.and 44 minutes.
In another recent marathon, the. first such race
held in Columbus, Coniglio placed." with a time
of two hours and 40 minutes, running against
400 other runners.

DYA soccer scoreboard
~Scores

TRADOC bowlers compete here
By Marshall 'Jones

The top bowlers in TRADOC came here
from around the cou ntry to compete in the
TRADOC championships held Monday through
Thursday at the Mall and Main Post Bowling
Centers. Seventeen teams competed.,

At BAYONET press time, the team
standings were not in yet but the singles and
double championships were decided.

In Monday's singles competition., John
Bergman of Ft. Eustis was the top finisher with
a six-game total of 1,306. Second man was
Patrick Eggers of Ft. Knox with 1,228.
Bergman and Eggers also finished one-two in
the three-game totals, with 693 and 659
respectively. Eggers had the best game of the
day, a 277.

In 'the women's division, Sandy Gordon of
Ft. Jackson topped out with 1,163. in six
games; Judith Wollangk of Ft..Knox was .se
cond at 1,114. Gordon .and Wollangk finished
that. way in the. three-game series, with .604
and.. 564 respectively. Wollangk rolled the high
women's game of the-day with a.224; Gordon
was in thesecond slot with a 217.. .

The second highest .game of the day was by
:"Robert Adams of Ft. Gordon-. who had a 265.

In the. men's doubles on Tuesday, the team
of John G. Frankenburger and WilliamJ.;
Jenkinsof Ft. Lee- took first withJ1,273.and.-1,.

180 respectively, for a total of 2,453. In secono1
place were Louis C. Bryan and Bernard Rhees
of Ft. Monroe with 1,290 and 1,098-respective-
ly for a total of 2,388.

The women's doubles were taken by Pat Bell
and Peggie Brokenbrough of Ft. Belvoir (1,118
and 1,048; total 2,166). Second went to Sandy
Gordon and Helen Parlock of Ft. Jackson (1-
112 and 1,018; total 2,130).

In the running totals for the -men, Bergman
of Ft. Eustis kept. first, place with Monday'
693 series. Bryan of Ft. Monroe ran second
with a 662. R. Faucett of Ft.Sill knocked
Knox' Eggers into second in the single-gam
category high 280 on Tuesday. Eggers had a
277. on. Monday. R. Kirby Of Carlisle Barracks
led the men in total pitfall with 2,417 and Lees
Frankenburger was second at 2,415.

Women's statistics showed Cynthia Stauffer
of Ft. Eustis With the high. series of 634. Sandyr
Gordon's 604 from Monday was good for se-
cond place. The high single game was
Stauffer's 235,followed. by a 228 showingby

'-Gordon..Gordon led"in total pinfall for the
'tournament with 2,275, and Bell of.Belvoir-was
-second W ith. 2,177 .,.

Thecompetition officially opened on Mon-
day. with.. Col. Richard W. McKee,-director of
Personnel -and Community Activities, rolling
out the first ball. Awards were distributed at I

* banquet at, the Follow Me Golf Club .Thursday
at 5 p.m.

ii:.~e]esoccer i.1 m e'.ng..r
b e.. ...

A film. depicting the soccer.playing Skills of
thle now retired but great and famous Pele will

be presented tonight and Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in Classroom 5, Bldg 4.

Classroom 5 is located in the-east wing of Ir
fantry Hall....The east parking-lot and entranc
should be used..

Everyone is. invited to attend.

As~rostak wi onBenning ieid
Benning baseball fans.were .treated to-.a .-. The AstrOs have 72 home games scheduler

professional gameSunday On Gowdy Field as for the 1978 season and are scheduled- to pla3
the'Columbus Astros took anarrow 2.1. Win atGowdy Field again on M'ay14.

th-.Cou -uat.G d Fel aai N.
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Long distance runners-usually-don't hit.their
peak until they reach about 28 years-of-age.
Coniglio is 24-years-old and runs 18 miles'a
day. "I run -in all types of weather, every day,,
3.65 days a year," he noted. Coniglio doesn't
drink or smoke because he feels if-a person is
serious about a sport he should be. willing to
make small sacrifices.

Coniglio left-recently for- San Francisco
to qualify for this year's All-Army Track Team
and this summer he-will-be competingin
Finland against military teams from other
countries. He hopes, to be in good enough shape
to make the U. S. Olympic Team and compete
in the 1980-Olympic games .in Moscow.-

What makes Coniglio run? The thrill of win-
ning is only part of the story. "God has given
me a talent and I'm using-it as best I. can," he
concluded.

Tigers
Cobras
Sante Fe

Cosmos
Red Legs

41

Tom Coniglio pulls ahead of an opponent
during a recent race at Troy State Universi-
ty at Dublin, Ga. Coniglio placed fifth in this
race, beating competitors from all over the
state.



&US ADefeuse r eport
It is a Washington truism that groups an increase in strength,! two government statisticians can with accompanying verbiage in-

take the same set of numbers and dicating confidence that the down
produce totally divergent'analyses trend will reverse itself and that
depending on what they think the addition of a slightly larger
their bosses want to prove., This is recruiting force Will accomplish a
no more apparent than in various turn-around.
parts of the proposed FY Depart- Some things have happened
ment of Defense Budget. behind the scenes, however, that

We find, for example, an ad- cast doubt on the administration's
ministration claim that theArmy's true intentions. A $5 million test of
strength at the end of FY'79 will a new incentive program to en-
..be just 2,000 less than the 1978 courage reeolistment in the

o level. In truth that number is more reserves did not get under way un-
than 13,000 below the strength til several months after Congress
authorized by Congress for the appropriated the money and now

* end of FY'78 and reflects both the the Department of Defense has
Army's difficulty in recruiting and
an unannounced directive from Re.

. the administration to shrink the.
size of the -force on board when
FY'78 comes to a close.

A similar numbers game. is i
played in relation to the strength
of the Army National Guard and
the Army Reserve.. Both these

* forces are, considerably un- y .
derstrength and their numbers are
continuing to slide in spite of. the

' concerted efforts of their com-
manders to.improve recruiting and..
retention. But the proposed FY'79

- budget blithely assigns both

told the Army it cannot spend
more. than half that amount in the
current fiscal year. The shortfall in
National Guard strength resulted
in a "saving" in the personnel ac-
count of about $61 .million that, .by
l aw, could have been
reprogrammed into recruiting in-
centives but will simply be turned
back into the general fund.

-Then, as if this were not
enough, the Defense Department
cut the National Guard's alloca-
tion of recruiter. man-days by 33,-
000. The reason? The-department
concluded that the- Guard's 'lower
strength did not justify the full

amount of recruiting effort.
This sort of tortured reasoning

is one of the most important
reasons why the Total Army-the
Active force backed up by
hopefully well-prepared
Guardsmen and Reserves-is in
trouble. Simply assigning the
reserves an increased manpower
goal without concurrently supply-
ing the tools to build an improved
recruiting and retention program
is self-defeating. The administra-
tion' may find solace in these con-
cocted figures but the managers of
the Total Army will find little but
frustration.

+ ,verseas A-uto Ins uranc e
9 Get complete protection - for any country

tof assignment.
* Pay as little as 10% down.

t l Take up to9 months to pay the remain-
der.

* Arrange insurance with your local over-
' Q, r seas. auto insurance specialist before you

leave.
Irvin Insurance Agency

Oakland Park Shopping Center
2029 South Lumpkin Road

Phone 689-2787
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, O"LD A m t'
WE -RIPULLEAS

NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE OR CONDITION, WE WILL ALLOW AT LEAS IT O N H

SELECT USED CARS LISTED B3ELOWI! I3GGER ALLOWANCE FOR NICE ORCT OE RD N!

t DOWNTOI5,41 I1st Ave.

73 OLDS Cutlass
mwtmwtic, power steer-
ing & brakes, factory
sir, A -FM rali, rel $3595
wheels,yellow Wit AUOWANCI $1000

vinyl i teriar, extra
nice YOU PAY

73 GALAXIE 500
4-Dr. automatic power
steering & brakes, fa- $2900
t 4 ir 65,260 miles,
bab'y blue with dark- ALLOANCE $1000
blue vinyl roof0

YOU PAY $

73 GRAN TORINO
4-Dr. Broaim, auto

brakes, facty air, AW $2695
FM stem, eice, gree A.t,gre in mot _Uo $1000

lgevinyl'r oo

77 COUGAR
basket seat , consle,
power sterieg n &
brakes, f gctory air, $ 95
17,777 miles, a real ALLOWAKS $l
baby d ll, red wilh
white ,vinyl roof $YOU PAY

73 MONTE CARLO
wtwtts tt, power te r-

in & brokes, factory
air, tuliiso eols Am-, $3395
FM power wiews L&ALOWAME $1000
s.ats, triple black, -
59, m ule PAY

78 T-I

power
broke$,
power v
Miles, w
th viyl

73 F(
2-Dr. in
air cond

cruise

65,493-
extre niv

77 CI
Silvermi
mal*, -pI
tioned,
ley re
baby bin

73 FI
3 spa.
rally w
tor tit
block vi

750F

-blue

.W N , ,o 1, ,PHENIX'-CITY :,.,+322-7781 1303 14th St. 2.97-8185
BIRD -77 NOVA 4-Dr.. 71 FORD Galaxie 500 76
seats, consoleilto ic.:wrste- 4 door sen V-,sot- M 95 n00
steering-in95gtfactory o tic, air, power slow in

$7095 air, 18,939 miles, dou- AowANCE$1000,-factory air, -ALWAC O ternrdigee LOANEha

elodows, 4052g h rp, o with"d
rr 0 YOU PAY3395 YOU PAY

YOU PAY 9 77 T-BIRD 71 T-BIRD7

:)RD LTD v.&, automatic, air, 4 door, onunamtic, air, $
to.twr steering & $6395 power steering and $2"S

di c, AMowerbrss, AM -stereo, ALWAN$100 brakes, Vinyl reef, an-te ower sdoe. wheel-cove, ______$1____ fin stereo, silt wiml ALLOLACS 81$000itiond, AM-FIA i"xg hgI covers, Msea#& Whl, LOWii$IN
-ower windows,vy roof, $100hvinyl5eef5$green 2,000. ms 199
control, green $2395 $1065 290' 7e
oen vinyl roof,Y P5YOU PAY'
Miles, extrao C 75GRANADA 75 JEEP CJ- r,

PAYGANAD36.95 7 EP J5bra
YOU 4-or. 4CL, a tmtic ALOWANCE$1000 .4 whel drive,6cyli.-

YOU PAY 29.5 air, v;4 trim, blue do, winch, log whee4s
I UsWhi leiter -tires,

I-EV PCKP OUPA $frnsreen, ote760At$Oar, V-, outo- p-.n 4 95 '+
mmer, air cmdi- $6195 77 LeMANS Spt. Cpe. YOU PAY 4 4
r-lly wheels- 77 GRANADA Ghia -s's

116, me nlm,ALLOWANCs $1000 2r. 4 oresti, $5395 4 ,door , ,V atomat,
air, power steering & ' O air, power..teerng

- brakes, vinyl roof, AM- ALLOWANCE $10MsrWowrsootg$53905$4141brakes, vinyl roof, Am- ALOW7C7$YOU PAY $53 . FM, ton -OFM rsdio, wire wei

IREBIRDcovengry $
d, bucket sew%, 77 CAMARO YOUPAY - 9+
heels, raised let- V-, uoatic, sir,15 71 TOY OTA Corana
res, blua with o$r brulos, A.95 4 door, oustcoic, chr,
fieyl roof,. 45g07 U SOWANC.$j0E ) , ro tl ,j Who l , ALLOWANCE$ION am-fM re Wo, e. eo I LOtM $]tc oo

d m bckt saws WA - coven, tblue
YOU PY $sole, bron,111,000 I

YOU PAY YOU PAY YOU PAY

,INTO Station Wagon
stil, basket 5sets,

grain poleing, $40S.
ALLOWANCE $100 0

YOU PAY $3095

4thAVENUE927 4th Avenue

COURIER Pickup .$3595
uatic, power ster-
I & brakes, radio, ALLOWANCE $1000
er, 'oblue, 4,9 $

ls YOU PAY 250
k CHEVETTE $3795
Ns hatchsck, 4
*4 7539 miles. ALLOWANC 0

YOU PAY 2 7 9 5
I IMPALA 4-Dr. $2995

power steering &
ekes, red, . nly.i ALLOW A ,$ 000'a" miles.o $I 4)'M9a5

TOYOTA Pickup. $3795
speed, AM-FM,
549 miles, brown A 1OWA5CS $1000

YOUA 52795
STOYOTA Corolla LB
wm, automatic air. $5095
667 miles.

ALLOWANCE $1 (

YOU PAY14o".5

7 TOYOTA Corolla LB
site, p at natic, air,
D-tts. 15,029 miles.$5 9

ALLOWANCE $

4 DATSUN 240Z
tonvetic, sir condi- $5195
r, es nice ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU .PAo Y,4iVU

323-0404

76 PONTIAC Catalina
White, autonmtic, air
po ,oreing asd $3795
bas power windows, ALIOWANC5 $100
cruise contro, ,m-fm,
landou. 65,083 miles.

YOU PAY $2yo, 97945
72 FORD LTD Brougham
Green, 'autom~t, air,
power sterig .and $2325
brakes, 4-door lsnfeu, ALLOWAiNCE $100
AM-FM 50,963 miles.

YOU PAY $1 32 5
74 MONTE CARLO
Bios, auto tic, air,- $3595
power steeringoand AioWANfC$1000
brakes, 50,160 miles.OU PAY 895
74 FORD Ranchero
o.t-inatic, power steer- $3595
ing & brakes, 40,03
miles, greent ALLOWACE$ .1000

YOU PAY

3-spoo4. sL,, -i-ebi -.
tPt, 51,903 t'L+ic3.

78TH IU N D E F0.

steering moddIrokes, -tilt
wheel. p0rr windows, $6795
ces,., AM-FM.4,224 AWOOC $100m"s

YOU PAY. $5795
- - -X'-' --- ,
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overhanging branches, and other fuel. Keep
your fire small and never leave it unattended.
When you break camp, stay with your fire un-
til it is out - DEAD OUT.

Backpacking can be a great sport if you
remember to-

Plan your route.
* Carry essential equipment.
0 Tell someone where you're going.
* Be observant on the trail.
* Keep your fire safe.
*: If you get lost stay calm..-(TNS)

MOTO- _x -,ING
LAKESIDEMOTO X PARK

FAIRFAX, ALABAMA
* 205-768-2980 AFTER 6 PM 756-4038

10 Miles South of GA.-ALA.
Une OffU.S. 85

FIRST RACE- APRIL 30TH
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
iBENNIE JONES, SUZUKI OF COLUMBUS, INC.

3212 VICTORY DRIVE 687-1440.

continued from page 22-Gotin hikin g.Pl.an g tri p f irst

With the increased interest in physical
fitness, backpacking is-becoming more popular
each year. It's a fun thing to do but it does re-
quire some.. pre-planning and a general
knowledge of what you might* expect on the
trail.

Before starting out on a backpacking trip
plan your travel route. Get official maps of the
area if available. In your planning, allow plenty
of time to reach your campsite.- extratime
means extra safety'.',

Clothing and equipment are also important
in your planning. Wear sturdy shoes or boots
and wear clothing which would be suitable
should you encounter bad weather. Always
carry matches in a waterproof container,
maps, a compass and a knife. Take food and
shelter to meet your needs'but don't overload
your packs. Most important, tell someone
where you are going and when you expect to
return.

Once you are -on the trail, keep your group
together -- don't let anyone lag behind.
Traveling in darkness can be dangerous so
always make camp-before dark.
If you get lost, try to stay calm. Try to

remember mountains, trails, streams and other
points of reference. Decide whether to stay put
or to push on. Stay put if you are injured or
-nearing exhaustion if the terrain is rugged

- if nightfall or bad weather is imminent'- if
shelter is available or .if you know someone
will be looking for you soon. If you decide to
stay put, find or make the best shelter possible
and build a signal fire. If you are still on the
trail don't go far from it without leaving a
marker to show searchers which way you
went.

If your decision is to push on, make sure you
are still strong enough. Go slowly and plan
your route. If you stay lost, follow a drainage
downstream since in mOst -areas this will bring
you to a trail or road which you can follow un-
til you reach help.

Building a safe camp fire is a very important
part of your backpacking trip2 Select a site on
level ground sheltered from high wind and
away from -heavy brush, log:, tree trunks,

For the best deal on a.
new or used- car See Gen-

eral sales manager
Duwayfle Queen

M/SGT, USAF (Ret.)

After these special presents
were given, Mrs. Perry gave each,
club member a diploma with the
honorary degree of P.H.T.
(Pushing Hubby Through): sym-
bolizing that each--member had
successfully completed the task of
bearing With their husbands as
they attended Officer Candidate
School (OCS).

Forwhi

AMNOUN.C.ES-'SPECT-AC.ULAR

I E .C It

WITH LOWEST PRICES
IN THESOUTH.! ..,

*SecitalbjcIh

See the Big Seleujsed Cars 0
S

Open
8:00 A.M.

to
6:00. P.M.,
Monday-
Saturday9 3

o"ni of eW -and
£ .Ci . "-.-

id u'
=.a goo ' r -a UI yr

EE THE..~
S

Door prizes were then given to
everyone present and name-tags
were drawn for the table floral
arrangements, -

OWC Board-Coffee,
The OWC Board held a coffee

at Riverside April 14 to thank all
board members and their com-.
mittees for their work during this
oast year.

r the best service any-ere, see Service Direc-
tor

Bill Nevin
SFC, USA (Ret.)

TODAY!
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Environmental Impact
Statement

The draft environmental Impact
Statement concerning the
redeployment of the 2nd Inf Div
can be viewed at the Main Post
Library and the Infantry School
Library at Bldg 4. Volumes I & II
are there for interested viewers.

Unit and Organization Supply
Procedures Course

A Unit and Organization SupplyProcedures Course for Officers,

S:noncommisSioned officers and
ccivilian -- personnel. assigned to
supply dUties 'wFlle'.be 6 conducted
May 1-19.

This course includes the current
procedures for all phases Of Supply
operation at the company, bat-
talion, brigade, or group levels.

The classes are held from-8 a.m.
to 11:45 at Bldg 1396.,

Rosters of people wishing to at-
tend the course should include a
phone number for verification of
acceptance. The roster should also
be processed through pertinent
c.Pommand S-3 offices, so it Will
arrive at the Educational Develop-
ment Division, Supply School,
before April 27.

For further information contact

the Educational Development
Division at 545-4142.

Personnel Administration
Center Clerks Course

The Educational Development
Division, USAIC, will 'be con-
ducting a course. on battalion and
company level administration
procedures May 8 through June
12.

This five week course will cover
procedures in.Personnel Actions/
Affairs, Military Justice,
Eliminations, Finance, Records
and- F i les., : Corespo n d e n c'e,
SIDPERS Reporting-Procedures,
'and other r-ela ted :functions at: unit "

and:- Personn el Administrations
:Cefiter levels.,

The course is open to E-6s and
below, and civilian personnel.
Class will be held from 8 a.m. to
11:45 in Bldg 1796, CR 1. Rosters,
with name rank and unit of
assignments,. of selected personnel
should be submitted to-the
Educational Development Division
before May 5. For further infor-
mation contact the Educational
Development Division at '545-
7642.

Bus Schedules Altered
Due to road construction in the

Martin Army Hospital and Mall

areas, bus schedules have been
affected during rush hour traffic.

The buses have been rerouted
arund the construction site, mak-
ing them 10 to 15 minutes late.
This delay will continue through
June 1.

Prescribed Load List Course
Offered

The Prescribed Load List
course, (PLL), is being offered for
all who handle repair parts and
maintain repair parts records at
the unit levels.

The .. course ,.-includes current
procedures.concerning manage-me nt andparts perso.nne for all

units !and organizations.:,Rosters of personnel :.scheduled

to. attend this course should" in-
lude a phone'number for verifica-tion of your acceptance. Itshould

also be processed, through perti-
nent. Command S-3 offices to
arrive at the Education Develop-
ment Division, Supply. School,
before April 27.

For further information Contact
the Education Development Divi- --i
sion at 545-4142.

Traveling Accommodations
Change

The use of first-class air ac-
comodations for official travel are
not authorized unless specifically--
approved by he Secretary of
Defense or the Deputy SecretaryL
of Defense., This authority will-not \
be redelegated.

The only exception is When
regularly scheduled flights provide
only.first-class accomodations.
Employees are required to certify.-
on theirtravel.voucher the -

reasons for-first-:class.:travel and .

authorization .:granted by -..the
Secretary of Defense.

H..&H MOTOR CO.
1410 1st Ave.. 324,2154

Financing Available
'78 Ford FIQO Pickup,V-8, automatic, 'with
camper shell

$1095

S *0 - *s -.

'I.-"DWr*-.

Your chance. to take..advantage of
Big Discounts and'High Trade-in
A!iPwances on America's favorite
importl Our salesmen-will be
giving the closest, deals possible
to make our sales goal of 100 newToyotas sold ithis weekend! iiii: :,i

SELECIN
-'.AU-MODELS

IN STOCK!

TEST DRIVE
TOYOTA

TODAY! 01,

Sale -Se t I PrtI
Auhrie To:@ e.Dalr,,

1,0: 0 AOA :. PO E DIXIE BEER COMPANY
1348 Talbotton Rd./323-0494

C 1972 The Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Post]
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SCh. a e wo]me1n .-group to hold".. ... •. retreat -- O TC,

The Protestant Wome n of the Chapels are ple is asked to bring a dessert, salad or C4
0 sponsoring the -return visit of Mrs. Lucille vegetable that will serve 8 t o 10 people. On CONTACT

Johnson, from oremutah, to Ft. Benning on Fridayf.or the rtreat the ladies will bring a4
4., 2-28 April-.-to-be.gs;speaker and retreat.sack.lu nch.Drinks:willbefurnished . When ye l,

leader for three important activitie S.. F child care will be providedWatoBldg
,r... . r.. .. . .. . . .aenh e

On Thursday evening at 7 a.m. a.covered 2605, Religious Education Center for the
ya". a to reach the larqestdish dinner for couples will be held at the In- Thursday evening meeting and at Tot Town for number ofpeople at the

d tim the Friday retreat. Reservations will be loweste.Andyou,

, fantry Center Chapel- Annex at whichtime wrean to attracteople

Mrs. Johnson will speak. On Friday from. 9 necessary there. who are searching for
a . -2..b t rewhat you have to offer. AMERICAN

a.m. to 2:30 p.m., shewill be the resourc'e The public is urged to attend themThursday
I- leader for Women'sRetreat at TIC Chapel &MOST

Annex-and.Fr ..~ eveninga7:30pmatTIC evening supper and Friday Retreat. For ad- lasiad.Ann ex and Fri..v eeing at 7:30 p.m.at TIC e.

Chapel Annex .ill speak to the Chaplains and ditional information call Mrs. Waldrop at 545-
- !1 ... 2366 or 544-4594. caloday

--their wives. Tfe31-tneme . will De r amiy
Relationships and Efnrichment. .

. Mrs. JQhnson is a professor of Sociology at
Brigham Young University. The wife of a
retired army. colonel, she served for six years
as an advisor on Family Affairs to two
commanders-in chief of troops in Europe. In
1976, she received the Bob Hope Five Star
Civilian Award-for service to country. She is a

mother and :grandmotherand has been a fre-
i quent speagker-at school.--and church and

, Women'sgij~rups. She led the Ft. Benning
Spring Retreat last year and, by demand, is
; returning for this engagement.

R'bed Cros

H&H MOTOR CO. I
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

Financing Available
'7A ,nrgI ITfl Adoor-

esedan, red, with.black

For the dinner Thursday evening the meat, - viny roof

bread anddrinks will be furnished. Each cou- $2395

'TOURYm

DCATi-ONS

. ..DAYS A WE lK

i MPlION
!- R .

IR C7S
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"VA.*Newpremium
plan saves money-

More than 30,000 veterans recently dis-
covered a better way to pay their GI life in-
surance premiums. Thanks to a direct mail
notice from theVeterans Administration, (VA)
they've changed to other than a monthly mode
of payment - at a savings to themselves and
VA.

Quarterly, semi-annual or annual payments

offer advantages over the monthlyplan, ac-
cording to VA's promotional flyer which has

reached some 500,000 policyholders. Another
one half million will get the note before the one

year campaign ends in August, 1978.

The notice highlights an advanced payment
discount, reduced risk of lapse, and smaller
postage-charges for those who elect a less fre-

oquent payment schedule.

On the anniversary date of their individual
policies, veterans get the flyer as an enclosure
to a twelve month supply of payment coupons
and envelopes,

If positive response to the program con-

tinues, the preparation, handling and mailing
costs of the monthly billing, packets will be
*reduced.

\AtJ' &N. MOTOR Coo
1410 1st Ave. 32442154

-Financing Available
&T'lhe (W1~ 72 Chevrolet. Caprice

2 door, hard top, tripl e
$1395

a
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A CH54 Skycrane from the 478th Ayn Co 'hooks" onto a. 105mm
hoWitzer from Btry C. 2/10th, 197th Inf.Bde during airmobile rigging.
operations conducted last week at Combined Arms Field on Kelley
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Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

EUROPEAN.
AUTO. SERVICE-

838 -3rd Avenue.
Columbus ,

* Foreign Cars.
Specialists

- Factory Trained
Mechanics

OPEN SATURDAY
.8:00 TIL 12 NOON

',..:i -...-i.. -2 - 3 4' ' '

2AMIHCC

W UcIC NTICES t~1.

Classified
Advertising.

Everything advertisel in 1othis publication must be
made available for o
purchase, use, or m
patronage wiftot regard -
to the race, creed, color, >-
national origin, or -sex of .
purclaser, user, or patrom
A cofflrmed violation or

1 +reiection of this policy of.,
eq ual opprtuniyl by'the %
advertiser will result in te 0
refusal to print advertising
from a source.

THE FBOCS Beauty Shop has chang-
ed their name to Carol's His &
Her's. The shop has been com-
pletely remodeled for your com-
fort. Spring specials are on. 687-
1623 for appointment.

WATERFORD Crystal 12 Lismore
white wine stems, new, perfect -
$125. 687-6237.

W[LIT;NDFOUND0

$50 REWARD
Small short long haired b1ack
female dog, brown ears & feet, lost
in vicinity.of 7883 Macon Rd., April
12. Call 561-3678.

$S50 REWARD small white poodle,
lost So. Ft. Michell, to Green Horn
Corral, Gardner, 545-7257.

Ga
r a g e

7
&

]Yardsales,

17 FAMILY
'YARD SALE

Barbecues and cakes. Mor-
ningside Churcxh of God. 5878 :
Morningside Dr..Sat. 22nd, 10 A.M.
till2 P.M..

SIDEWALK SALE.
Antiques, crafts and much more.
Sat, 10. til 6., Millers Antiques &
'What-Nots. University Plaza.
(across from College).

Giant yard sale,. corner. 3rd .Ave.,
and 8th zt. Countless items. Sat..22. .
-and: Sun 23 starting at 8 A-M. " ...

CARPORT Sale. 4 Families & Junk -"
Yard, Sat. Only. 8-til dark, corner
ot 41st St. & 18th Ave.

CARPORT Sale. Sat & Sun. April 21 & .

22. Furniture, odd's & end's.
.Clothing, 5145 Dana Dr.

CARPORT sale, 20th and 21st 9 til 7,
" 3376 Shirehill Lane, Windsor Park,

lots of baby furniture, baby
clothes, other odd items.-

Everything Sale - From unicycles to
sheet music, records, pinball '
machine, misc items. 921 Crockett
Or. Sat. April 22, 324-6326.

..........
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o Yard Sales

FOUR family yard sale. In front of
C7 Turner's Grocery on Hamilton Rd.

' All day Sat. & Sun. April 22 & 23rd.
0. Misc.

MOVING sale..22-23 April lawn
00 mowerand equipment, furniture,
1%% pictures,. misc. .kitchen items ansi
O" much more. 4590 Jiminey Loop.

561-1535.

YARD sale Thursday thru Sunday,
c0 pnices redcuced, 2014 Auburn Rd.

Phknix City.
YARD Sale - T.V., washer, dryer, 3

aL couches, easy chairs, tables, chest
of drawers, Snapper lawn fnower,
Sat. 10 A.M. 4112 Arrel Dr. 563-
7395.

C I f ANTIQUES

>1 WILKINSANTIQUES
co New shipment of furniture just

arrived. The MOST BEAUTIFUL
C) bedroom suite I have ever. seen!
-- 563-2302.

CHAIRS! Chairs! Odds, Pairs, &
sets. Queen Anne, Chippendale;
Wao.iutand Mahogany; Period
and near period. You'll be proud to
own any one of them. Heritage
House Antiques, 714 Second
Avenue (Hwy 29) Opelika,
Alabama.

DRY SINK - Pie Safe, Hall Tree,
Chairs Galore! Elzworth Anti-
ques, 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

4-' WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

I I

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahogany!
SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, -Rocking Chairs, 'Pair of
Brass Twin Beds,.J. P. Coats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets of Spindle back chairs,
curved glass China Cabinets,
Mahogany Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 ,ITEMS to select from!'Phone
563-2302.

[HOUSEHOLD[N

BLACK vinyl sofa and 2 love seats
$150 or best offer. Call 561-8952
after 5:30 P.M.

FREEZER, chest type, 8 tu. ft.:$115.
563-1438.

FOR Sale, Twin Bed with frame $100,
Desk $25, kitchen utility table $4, 2
wicker chairs $25 ea. after 6,.561-
1.153.'

GE Frost-free Refrigerator, -good
condition, $100.-Call 689-1184.

OAK mantel, couches, stoyes, baby
furniture,, lamps, collectables.
3157 Plantation Rd.

USED GE electric stove, good condi-
tion $100 or best offer. 327-0496
after 6P.M.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed. post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present 'for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

WE Clean government quarters, will
be present and guarantee inspec-
tion, reasonable rates. Call 561-
7706 or 297-5777.

GOODS

GE washer $140,. 17 inch color TV
$150, 5,000 BTU air cond., $60, 11,-
500 BTU air cond. $160. Upright
-vacuum cleaner $15, stereo $15.
Call 297-4671.

I MISc.FOR SALE I

PECANS, 55 - 651 lb. in hull. Shelled
pecans in vacuum cans. 561-4322.

3 REALISTIC 1500 Citizen band
walkie talkies. Like new.
Montgomery Ward, console color
T.V., .3 speed bicycle, ladies
clothes 6-12, wardrobe, like new.
322-3245.

SMITH & Wesson 125th anniversary
45 long-colt, unfired. $700. Call 689-
3653 after 5 p.m.

NEW Holland, hay bailer, model 268,
condition like new, $2200. Call S. L.
Mullins 327-7407.

"ROSE HILL
cHURCH OF CnRIST-
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP.

8:00.PM.EST & 7:00 DST
7:30P.M. WednesdayMidweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life' Insurance. for the
army officer.

.Specializing i n X
estate analysis

for military

officers.
COL. S.P. KRETLOW

U.S.A. Ret.
Regional Manager

Suite 212 Corporate Center
233 13th Street 322 5372

Servig Ft Bennng S,nce 1954

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer "1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for -inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

MR. B's Local Moving $18.00 an hr.
Also Flea Market churches $2.00.
4014 Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.:

PIANO Tuning & Repair,
professional. Reasonable. 322-
0963.

ROBERT Hendrix Interior &- Ex-
terior, painting, wallpapering.
Free estimates! 298-1762.

WILL clean your quarters at a
reasonable price. Guaranteed to
pass Inspection.682-0301,-689-7050.

Now serving the

most delightful KOREAN

delicacies. Meals pre.

pared at greatlength

to give the BEST

in dining enjoyment.

Amverican 8ANKAW$iUCARD,
' Express_

IN HOLLY HILLS
HSHOPPING CENTER

HOURS10 off the By-Pass1AM to I O..PM-. at St. Marys R

Mon. thru Sat. at St.,Mry'sRd.
AQ..16 4

on Pembrook Court or
call Res. Mgr. 563-
1021 '

SAVE TIME -. SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS'-DO 'IT
LET AN EXPERT'AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

M ISC. FOR SALE1[

DEALERS
AUCTION

Every Mondayistarting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION C.O. INC.- at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus,I Ga.
31902. Phone (404) 687-5859; Cash
or certified check.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat., starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignmentsof good used furniture, antiques,-

boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured,:
New furniture, stereos, tools,.
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

A-1. Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

7 BELVEDEiR beauty salon dryers,
like new, $1400. Call after 5 p.m.,
298-0152.

GOLF -clubs with putter, carrying
bag, cart, balls and tees. $80. 687-
0 2 6 7 .

35 GALLON aquarium. Fully
equipped. $150. 687-7526.

PARACHUTE rig - Russian
paracommander in mini-syStem
with- 26 ft. navy conical reserve.
Like new, best offer. Call Bill
Morgan at work 563-0400.

BEACH HOUSE
PANAMA CITY

2bedroomis, bath, kitch-
en, living- room, Florida
room. Will sleep 10.

RATES: Weekends & holi-
days - $40 night.- others $25
night. Special 7 day rate
$175.
Call now for Reservation or save

ade

WADE KELLER JR.

327-8666 or.

56 8- 2044'

PEMBR00K APT..

ments o tol aptC

Hand Gun $special

(125th Anniversary)

5 in stock! Large stock of other
Smith and Wesson hand guns. All
colts and Ruger hand guns 50%
OFF RETAIL! Call for priced on-,
othermodels.

Barrow Automotive
Butler, Ga. ' (912) 862-5205

SAVE MONEY/SHOP HERE
Zenith 19" color portable TV extra
special $250. GE late model 12"
color TV $149.50. Other TVs $29.50
up. 8 track recorder / playback
deck $49..50' up. Lloyds 8
track/radio / 2 speakers $59.50.
Electric and .accoustic guitars at
very low prices. Large selection
Polaro.id cameras most models
4.88 up,. Rifles, sotguns, electric
appliances, golf clubs,
typewriters, car tapes, etc. in
stock at very low prices. Come in
and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

SMITH STATION High School
building, being 'dismantled.
Lumber, brick, windows, doors,
etc., for sale on job site.

SEARS Coldspot 17 cu. ft. chest
freezer, $150. 327-8955.

WE buy stamp / coin collections,
scrap -gold & silver, gold coins
silver dollars, old coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
Plaza.

AFGHAN Rug, $100. In excellent
condition. 511 1st Ave. Apartment
102. -

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

'72 FARFESA organ with casette
tape deck. $800. 687-0952.

-1 14[WNTD O Buy)
:RAY'S Pays C.ash for furniture

appliances & misc. Ray's Fur-
niture. 687-0988.

TOP $$ FOR GOOD USEDIFURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

* Tennis Courts
e Lake

.SCHOOLS ,
.INSTRUCTION.]

SECRETARIAL

TRAINING-.
Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day or-evening fall
classes beginning May 15th.

Executive Secretaral
OR

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualify, no
payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.

CALL NOW

327-7668Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

"Meadows Means Business"

120 IE -E SUP PLIE

CHOW PUPPIES
$75 297-2296.

Poolies & Schnauzers, pickup &
delivery, by appointment. 687-
2751.

APRIL
CLEARANCE

Poodles, Shelties. some breeding
stock. Charge cards or divided pay
plan. PINEHILL KENNELS 327-
4177.

AKC Regi stered Labrador
Retrievers, 1 Black Male $125, 1
Yellow & 3 black females $100 ea.,
8 weeks old, wormed. 563-5305.

BLOODHOUND. puppies. Approx-
imately 3 mos. old. Shots and
wormed.-$100 each. Call 568-3937
after 5 P.M.

Quality Bikes and
Accessories

Expert Repairs
GENE'S BICYCLE SHOP

209 cusseta Rd.
•Columbus, Ga.
Takara, Puch,

Austro-Daimler
687-3748

Mike Kendrick-Mgr.

e Carpets
o Drapes
*Range

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air-heated & gas hot water

OPEN DAILY 10AM6P..
Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30

lassi|fied rder Blank:
" THE BAYONET.

- CLA SSIFIED'D EPA RTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name ................... ..... ..... ... ........... Phone........

Address..................................................
Please-run the following ad......times in The Bayonet

. . . . ..... ........... ................... .... . ............... ...

......................... ...... .......................................................
.......................... . ........

EnclOsed is$.at45PerLine
MinimUm iof 3Lines ($1.35) LIBillme.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40 per line per insertion
3- or morp. consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion,

(average 5wOrds per line).
Order blank must'be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your adis tobe published.

Features Include
*-Refrigerator.
e Dishwasher'
0Disposal

Less than 5 minutes to Sand Hill.
Convenient to Main Post.

To see these apartments- drive East on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd. School). or call Res-
ident Manager 687-7.373

Bob.Carter, Inc.
4107 Bun Vista Rd. 563-5948

I



PEJSASUPPLI

AKC German- shepherd puppies. $75-
- and up. 1-582-2383.
5 PEEK-A-POOS, 5 weeks old,-3females, 2 males, $45 & $50,.call

-297-1260.
RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
, indoor/outdoor facilitieS. Bus. 327-'5741 or 323-6732.

'' LIVESTOCK-
.. .1 POULTRY

FIVE year old Bay mare, flashy,
f4 gentle, has been shown. Ca ll 912-838-4964 after 5:30. Lumpkin..

" cornmisSion)

PART TIME SALES for the'right,
person. Recent military ex-

-perience- required. For appoint..
ment call Military. -Services, 689-
8860.

.AR T RN-
,P A-R.T TIME* Saturdays and
possibly Tu.esday evenings'..I
Problem Pregnance Clinic $4.50.
per hr.* 323,8363.

W A'udTTENTION'Would you like to make. money-and
have extra time too?- Copper. Craft
Guild has big opportu.nities, good
pay, bonuses- and trips.:687-4631.

EXPERIENCED hairdesser wanted,.
good working conditions.. Officers
Club Beauty Shop. 687-1623.

PEST Control, or Ternite salesman,
Part time or-full'time, 22% com-
mission. Larry 561-8982.

--CRETARY Receptionist for chris-
tian organization. Typing,
memograph required. Call, 327-
0275 9 till 5. -

UPHOLSTERER no equipmen.t
needed. Salary negotiable. Call

. 327-2075,9 till 5.

F~J 0 3 ANTED
CHILDCARE in my home,-by week,

Ft. Beining, (Davis Hill) 687-7061.
%ULL keep children weekends,

convenient to Benning. 855-3650.
WILL babysit. in my, home, meals

inqluded,.agesi to 5,.Call'682-0480.

.2 IoRENTALS"

SELF STORAGE.UNITS
FOR RENTl

•Sizes;. x10' through 25x30"Idbal
iafor , furniture,*, household goods,

autOS 8 boats &. more items,- Safe,
dry; accessable, 24 hours per day.
You keep the key! Agent-on duty.
Call 298-1935.

.[4 SHEHME
RESPONSIBLE Roommate wanted

to share two bedroo-m at Cainellia
Apts. i/2 rent is $102 .including
utilities. Call'Paul 9-6 327-0291 6-10.
682-0797. • •"

TWO Earth Research, Speakers, 2
l4in. Wolters,. 2 way speakers,
perfect for band equipment Must
see & hear to-appreciate. Best

* offer. Must sell. 511 1st Ave. Apt..

1.02.

,NEAR POST utilities paid, $120
oo No lease.. B8911..

324-7141 ' choice. rentals, fee-

SECURITY
.is'

*.POLICEMAN' Living ON
PREMISES

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on 24: hour
Duty

Added SE-CURITY LIGHT
,Pr'otecticn- SEN!0QR CIT-IZE.NS I

WELCOME!:
0* Utilities FREE!

ONE & TWO bedropm, furnished.
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisb Jry Park Apts.
504 1.st Ave. 323-1386

SMilitary F'anI Ilies,
Have Special' Prob
lems-.. At Lowe-
Mitchell Our Staff
Has. Over 260 Years

Of Activ-e. Military
Service. We Under-

+ stand Your Problems,
.J So Let Us Help You"

Buy, Rent or Sel l
Your Home.

SAPA RTMENTS '
•351-FURNISHED LWJ

ADDED SECURITY-Plus beautiful 1
& 2. bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park. Apts. 323-1387.

TASTEFULLY dec6rated, 1 bedroom
furnished'apt., wall-to wall carpet,
centrtl air & heat, laundry
facilities..No children-or pets. Call
324-6539.-

APARMEN:TS-

L_UNFURNtSHED}[

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
.& 2 bedroom furnished.Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

AIR & Carpet,$110 mo.,. 2 bedroom
+den, South. B8812-.
•324-7141. choice:rentals feeJ--n--/ HUSES

i -[i UNFURNISHED •.!{

NEAR. POST 2 bedrooms + den
$140 mo., cal now. B3412.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

3 BEDROOM Brick, large den,. air
cond., fixed'yard; .$195-mo., call
568-4401.

RENT'- Or- Purchase, 2643 Rice! 3.
bedroom,1. V2 bath, Brick, central
air, carpeted, screen porch, car-
port. $248 or $296,for 60'mos., then
$272. 689-0426 10-Noon; P.M 327-
3337.

fA i. MOB"IIE HOMEs J
2 BEDROOM, washer, air. con-

ditioner, 5, minutes to Benning, No
pets; Couple or Couple.ith very
small child. 687-1045.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and,3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Saes, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air; $25to $40
weekly, near. Post- and SchOols,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

-BUSINESS :JOPPO'RTU N I.IES !LimJ

IDEAL LOCATION-
Cafe for sale-or lease. Owner has
other interest. 561-9249 or 563-3784
after 6 P.M-.

FIELD OFFICES •
Construction Field offices, 10.ft X
35 ft. 8 x-20 and 10 x 50. Trailers are.
3.yrs. old, complete with furnaces,
air conditioners, built in desks and
plan-tables. Call 687-5504.

NEW restaurant building.45 x 90. No
equipment in. 116 seatihg spaces.
400 off Phenix City Bypass on.
Sportsman Dr. $95,000.. 323-1444.

SMALL CAFE, good locatin, Must
Sell. Make Offer. Call 561-6803
a ft-er P-P, MM.

[4I HOMES' J

Willowbrook-,Owner

Low utilities,-.well .insulated, 3.
beroomsc, ,2 baths, , den. with
firplce &bool'cases, living
room, formal dining room, eat-in
kitchen, 2 ut'ility-'rooms; plus l0xlO
utility shed. Fenced yard, leaving
some custom made drapes.-

5041 Willowbroli Dr.
" 561-5432.

$24,000 VA.
No-down payment. .3 bedroom, 1
•bath, paneled den,. carport, fenced
"back yard. Convenient to Schools,
Shiopping and Ft. Benning.-Call
George Tate 563-480,2 Diamond

Real ty 568-1255.

HOLLY HILLS
3, bedrooms,_ formal living room
and dinihg room, den bar, large.
corner lot. 20-x 40 inground pool.
Can. be-refinanced or equity and
assume payments $242. Call 689-
049.4 or 689-1942.

BATTLE- FOREST -- By owner, 4
bedrooms, 2. baths, den, central
heat and-air, fenced yard. $42,000.
No, agents l Cali 6879 6660.-

BY owner,. 3'bedroom;-l bath, central
air and het,, fully carpeted, fenced
in yard. Small equity and take
over. payments of $1-63. 568-4851
after 6 P.M:

MY Owner. Westley Heights. Low.
equity and take over payments. 3
bedroom,, 1 bath, central air and
brick,. carport;, largbed fenced
back-yard. 563-2785.

BY owner,- North. 4 bedroom split-
levei on,-wooded.lot within walking
distance of schoolsand convenient
to- Lindsey Creek By-pass,Livingroom, diningroom, paneled
den, .2 baths, attached garage,
covered patio, fenced backyard
w-ith-above ground pool. No
AGENTS PLEASE'. 324-2584.

R I,- L EVEL By Own er, Dirn o n
Woods, 4 large bedrooms,, 3 full
b.aths,. xtra large den,
professionally landscaped yard,
73/40/, 2V/2,years old; Call 689-7514.

~ HiY.OWNIEI98-1t5. - .L o'd, ohe.f

, $8500..298-1215,:.. . .. ..... ..

BEAUTIFUL-LAKES
You can choose your 10 acre tractlocated on two of the. most
beautiful lakes in Russell County.
Build your leisure- home on this
tract

• 
of land or hold for an

increase in value which is almost
sure to come. Owners willorly sell
40 total tracts and willonly sell-20
this year..Financing has-been
prearranged for your convenience
and. with a small down payment
one of these. beautiful'tracts can, be
yours. Contact today Talbot
Realty, 297-5796.

C . MOBILE O E]

FOR SALE

1974 IMPALA, trailer for sale, 12,x 65,
take over payments, Call 689-0971.

NEW Mobile Home 14 .X 75,-2
bedroom, central air, fireplace,
ALL NEW. 687-0327 evenings.

THINKING of selling or buying a
mobile home. Cal us today Han-
cock.Homes 563-1510.

F1BOATS- &
• MARj NE EQUIP.

CENTURY Raven 18'. fixcellent con-
dition. Mercruiser, 188 inboard
outboard. Call. 327-2273 before 10
A.M. after 7 P.M.

FOR sale or trade 15' fiber-glass
boat. C-all 687-2872.

16 FT. aluminum Lonestar boat, 50
h.p. Johnson motor, needs some
work. $250. 297-4446.

GLASTRON 174 V-hull, 140 h.p. In-
board, outboard. Excellent. con-
dition. $3800 FIRM! 297-3897.

ONE 90 h.p., Evinrude motor, runs
good for sale, best offer. call 561-

.9549.
SPORTSCRAFT 19 ft., 120'hp inboard

/ outboard Mercury' cruiser. 298-
0997.

MTORCYCLES
MIIBIKES

.Honda 750 frame front end, with 14
in. overtubes. Front-rim with disc
brakes. Speedometer, tacometer,
triple tree-$125. 298-4559 after 5-
P.M.

HONDA'
OF COLUMBUS.

SPECIAL OF.
THE WEEKcO6

CB 750SUPER,
SPORTS, featuring
mag w heels,
electric starter,
front and rear disc
brake, dUal horns,
high performance:
engine and more!
Only-$287.80 Down-
and $65.44 a month.
Nobody beats -Our

deals! -- Bank rate
financing up to 36
months.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

1420 BUena Vista Rd.. 687-633

.JUST ARRIVED
A Truck Load of NEW

Hondo Motorcycles
including the

XL250. On. & Off. Road
TRAILBIKE

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$1029
SPECIAL

1975 Honda GLOOO
Fully Dressed!

$2195
MANY OTHER NEW & USED
MOTORCYCLE'S AT SUPER
DISCOUNT PRICES!
Financing,..Motoricycie Insurance
& Service.

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 18th St: & 4th ave.

ARLEY Davidson Sportster, 1975,'
fully chopped, many extras, must

ee to-apprecate,8- 7 4 2 9 
after 5p.m. -

'+- LMINi BIKES'

HARLEY Davidson '73, SS350, 3300
r miles,.400.. Call 298-0428.

HONDA MR 175,. 1977, Endurior
Ready, 400 miles, many extras.
Must sell. Call 687-1455.

HARLEY Davidson '76- Sportster
Bicentgnnial edition, hard: pailed
& extended frontend. $2400 firm.
689-8685.

HARLE:Y DAVIDSON .Sportster,
1978. Only 203 miles, like new.
Must: sell. Sacrifice. Call Terry
Matos. 563-'3023 at Barrington
Ford'.

INSURANCE -Cycles of. all sizes
driversl all. ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

77 KAWASKI KD-125 $700. Like new.
Call Johnny at 298-2426.

KAWASAKI Z--900 1976, 4300 miles,
$1800. Call 687-6444. -

KAWASAKI. 1976, KZ 750, 3700.miles,
excellent condition. $950. 687-4460.

KAWASKI 650 1977, less than 800
miles, black with two helmets $500
and assume, loan. Call 324-4838 or
322-2824 ask for Kevin.

1974 PENTON-125cc Enduro $400
p,lus.a trailer. 687-2209.

1974 SUKUKI, T.S. 400 $500 or best. offer, good shape. 568-3532.
SUZUKI-1977 GS 550 4 cilinder, less

than- 3000 miles .$1400 322-7461.
'74 SUZUKI, RL 250, runs. good,. $350.

Phone 568-3108...
CA PES.

FI~(~J tAIsLER
COLEMAN pop up, 1973, sleeps 6,,

stove, refrigerator,, sink, $800. 561-
8795 or 545-2701.

FORD Van'1976, butane gas, sink, ice-
box, sleeps 4, new tires. Call 327-
9564.

22 FT. Retail Blazer travel trailer,.
Fully. self contained. Sleeps .6.

, First $1800. 561-2411.WINNEBAGO 1973 19. /
2 ft. self-con-

tained, good condition. Call 561-
7950.

4 Wheel Drive
Headquarters

78 SUBARU B.RAT-4x4, 4-speed,
stereo, camper shell with jump
seat. Like-new, low miles, gas
saver.

78. FORD F-150, 4x4,- automatic,
Power' steering, power brakes,
white mags and big tires, like new,
under factory-warranty.

77 FORD F-i150Ranger, 4x4,.air,
4-speed, big "mags and. tires.
beautiful, still under factory
warranty.:. .

76 T RAIL DUSTER 4x4 conver-
•tible, 3-speed, power steering,
powet- brakes, V-8,. mags and big.
tires. : .

73 BRoNco 4x4, automatic power
steering,, power brakes and V-8,
excellent condition.

Call"Jim Johnson

or one of the. other :courteous
salesmen -at

CHEVROLET Van '
69

1 customized,
30Twit.hb 2 barrel, automatic, am-fm 8 track, CBEradio, sunroof, highback. bucket seats, carpet, $2150.
298-9493...

CH.EVROL 1955, 4 wheel drive,
custom, corvette motor. Call 561-5948..

1970 CHEVROLET Pickup,
automatic power,-steering, goodcondition $700. 822-3994 after 6.

CHEVRL Luv. '76, Mikado-
package, air, radio, 4'speed, 13,000
miles, $3795. "Call 322-'5055.,

DODGE VAN,-1967. Extra-sharp,
stick shift, 40.053 miles. Light
blue, cream puff. $995, Call BruceMagem 563-3023. at BarringtonFord.

" DATSUN 1972 pickup,'with matching
shell' $1600'.617-2186.

DODGE, '73, adventurer SE, loaded,automatic, power steering &
[brakes, .AIR, 563-0500.

DODGE .Van '76 customised 318automatic; Power-steering, low
miles), will consider truck ontrade. 568-4533.,

FORD pickup 1960, _rebuilt engine,
go.d body, call 322-3792.

FORD F 150 4x4' _
FOD 1977.. Big tires,wheels, free wheeling package, 4speed, .air, POWer,. AM/fm/tape,
Only 9,000:miles.on the sharpets 4wheel drive in the.state. No moneydown-for Officers and OC'S. CALLJim iohnson 563-3023-at Barrington.
Ford.

FOUR Wheel Drive Ford V-8, 360,1976, radio & heater, air, power
steering and brakes-, AM-FM
stereo, call 561-0728.

LADIES aior ing, 20 years ex-
5814. F " ...fo1-

0

power windows, power steering,
tilt steering -wheel, power door
locks, full -vinyl roof, cruise
control, am/fm stereo, remote
control sporty mirrors, clock ,cloth

• 
seats, brand new fires, gold

exterior With, gold• interior, oneowner car, 'one ypar unlimited
mileage warranty, free labor andparts included with car. Call
Ramon for no-down payment
financing for OC's and Officers
563-3023at. Barrington. Ford.

MERCURY BOBCAT Wagon,' 1976.
28,000 miles, like new. Must see.
Won't last long. Sacrifice callMario Sparacion-563-3023 at CBarrington Ford.

MAZDA GLC, 1977. 5,000 miles, oneowner. Must see showroom con-drtion. Sacrifice at $3700. Save ongas. Call Mario Sparacion 563-3023 JIat Barringfon Ford.
-MUSTANG 2+2, 1975. Stick shift, 28,-000 miles. Air Conditioned, solid

red,. a puff. $2995. Call Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington

USTAN.G, 1971 Mach I, 351Cleveland, .327-1329.
MUST14" 2-962+2,fop loaded,

$5700. 322-6969 -after 7 P.m.

€

GAS SAVER.
Ford Galaxie, '62 6 cylinder,
automatic, 4 door, 1 .owner, looks
and runs likeLnew.'. 5

50p. 561-4152.

ATENCION
Amigos Latcons, para la mejor
compra en automoviles tanto
Americano como Europeo;
Pongase en contacto con Ramon
Picon en Barring Ford 563-2023.Un vendedor honrado con corazon
de oro. Yo tengo las tres "B" en
Carros; Bueno-Bonito-Barato.

ATTENTIONI High school
graduates, if you have a good job
but no credit and need a good
dependable used car, call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford. "

BUICK REGAL, 1977. 2 door, blood'
red on red, automatic, air,
am/fm/8 track stereo, low
mileage, leather seats, remote
control, sporty mirrors, power
disc brakes, power steering, one
owner car, one year unlimited
mileage warranty, free parts and
labor included with car. Officers
and Oc's no down payment
necessary. Call Ramon 563-3023 atBarrington Ford.

BUICK 1966 $1-75.. Chrysler 1968 with
flaky -transmission. $50. Call 687-
2274.-

CELICA GT, 1977. 5 speed, with air,
am/fr stereo, prettiest GT in
Georgia with extremely low miles.
OC's and Officers no money down.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.,

CHEVROLET Vega 1975, automatic,.good condition, going to Europe.
Must selll .323-9649.

CADILLAC Sedan Deville 1970, new
tires, brakes, muffler, battery, ex-
ceilent,.$1000. Leaving for.Europe.
687-6136 9 am-1han only.

$111.976 CHRYSLER Cordoba, fullyloaded, -sun roof, for informa-
tion call 544-2575 or 687-3009..

CH1EVROLET Custom Impala, 1973,2
door, .power steering, brakes, air,
automatic AM-FM, excellent con-
dition, 1650. 327-1464.

FORD LTD Brougham, 1973. 2 door
hardtop. This is a one owner, low
mileage car with automatic, pow
steering and brakes, air, am/fm
:stereo with split seats and vinyl
top. This week only $1995. Call Don
Liesman only at 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD CORBA 2+2, 1976. Automatic,
air, power steering and brakes,
black and gold., $400 down will buythis car, or no down payment for
Officers and OC's. Call Terry
Matos 563-3023 at Barrington-
Ford.

FORD 1971 LTD Country Squire
Wagon, all power good condition,$875 offer. 322-8959.

FORD 1977 Mustang II, air cond. AM-
FM 8 tr-ack tape, extras. $3995. 327-
0894.

FORD 1973 Pinto statlonwagon fac-
tory. air, $1600. 687-2209.

'FORD Elite 1975, Blue with vinyl top,
new tires, 23,000 miles, $3150, 568-
0270.

1972 FORF Gr'an Torinto
stationwagon, 1 owner. Call 322-
6667 day, 56!-2815.after 6.

IGRAND PRIX, 1971. White on
white, extra sharp and loaded.
Only.$1375. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

GRAND Prix 1973, all powe sh~arp,
sell or trade. Call.324-3181 or 327-
3882.

•GRAND Pr~lx 1978, low mileage, load-
.ed with extras, Chester Brown -

Tan lnterior. 56.1-7867.-

=II

159 IiRUCKS & BUS.S LI
MUST-sell by Sat. 75 Chevrolet Luv,

32,000 miles, 4 speed, with tool box,
$2500., Will deal. .Call 561-0952, 561-
6911.

1 ]AUOS FOR SALE}

Rambler 1966 stationwagon, runs
good, good tires, $150. 563-7563.

power steering, T-Top, am/fm$7950. No down payment for OC's-
and Officers. Call Mike Bratton
5

63 -3023'at Barrington Ford. .
CORVET. 1976 automatic, air, powr

steering, brakes, windows, leather
interior, AM FM -stereo radio, L 82
engine, 13,850. miles like new,

W8400. Call. 322-0009-or 563-3692.
FIAT. Xl!9, 1975. Extra sharp with

pop-off roof, just waiting to go to-Florida. No down paytnent 'for
OC's and Officers. Call Mike
Batton 563-3023 at BarringtonF ord. igo

M-GB, 1976, "14,000 miles, excellent
condition. $4200. After. 5 p.m. 687.

MG Midget 1976"Special" $3300. 323-.
2721 Ext. 255 after 6 563-2199.

MGB Gt, '72, 41,000 miles, radial'
tires, excellent condition, $2495,.327-7340. .. "

rR-7 "76 9500 miles, AM-FM, air, likenew. $4400. Call 297-4855 after-5.P.M.

!Li11AUTOS WANTEDI
ARS NEEIDED - Army Retiree wilbuy your car or sell it for you for asmall commission. Choose from 50cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301..
UNK autos wanted. Will pay fairprice. We also have wrecker ser-,
vice for Muscogee and sur-.-rou'nding counties. And offer'
lowest prices around. 323-6031. r

r eign Cars ' ..

IDS.
ORD Granada 1977, 6 cylinder, airconditioned, 12,500 r61i les, ex-
cetent -;ondition.;,4600l Cal 322-
6396. " . .....

i

• .O FO S LE J

MG Midget '75, $13,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, $2900, call 322-- "

: 6359 . , ., . : ..' " ... i 'i
MA.9IBU 19,69 2 ddor hardtop -automatic,. air, power steering,

power-brakes, low miles, interior•like new...$950 or best offer. 563-

9762.
MUSTANG II 1974, automatc tran-

smission, factory air, Oood con-
,dition, Moving must sell. $2100. 1
Call Mary at 323-0481 after.5 p.m. -<and weekends. 404-269-3273 collect. o

MAXDA RX 111, 1973, automatic- air,~low mileage. $1250. 327-1464. -
NOVA.1975, 2 door, 6 cylinder, air,

like new,"$2500 firm.-Call 327-4227
or 561-3498.

NOVA 1971, 6 cylinder, $1100 or best '
offer. Good condition. Call 687-:.
1365. UP

PINTO' Run-a-bout. 1974. Like .new ,low miles. $1830. Call Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington --
Ford. " .

PONTIAC TRANS AM, 1976. Sparkl- :-00
ing burgundy finish with all the
Trans Am sporty equipment.-This
car is lust like new. No money
down for Officers and Oc's. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023 at,.w
-Barrington Ford. "

SUBUARA stationwagon 1971, new
paint, excellent condition, $850
firm. 327-4227, 561-3498.,'..

SUPER. Beetle Volkswagen '73,
heater, very good condtion $1650
or best offer .after 5 P.M. 563-6819.

,74 TOYOTA Celica 4 speed air-radials, well maintained. 327-5782.
THUNDERBIRD, 1975. Automatic',

air, power windows, powr door
locks, power steering, til:steering
wheel, am/fr/8 track stereo, six
-way power seats, new tires, officer
and Oc's, no down payment,
necessary. Call Ramon 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Celica '77 Liftback, 7200
miles, 5 speed, less than I year old,
excellent condition, 1 owner, write
Spec 4 Eric Thim, B Company,
43rd Engr. Bn. F.t. Benning,. Ga.
31905.' Include phone_ no.

TOYOTA Corona Mark' Ii, Wagon 4,,
1976, 1"7,000 miles. $4250. 561-7586,
after 6 P.M.

TOYOTA '77 Celica liftback, 5 speed,.
air, am-fm stereo, tape player,
mags, $300 under book, 6 mos. old,
6000 miles. Call 545-2178. After 6,
322-3066.

THUNDERBIRD '70 full power,
loaded, excellent condition, AM--
FM $950. 327-2014.

VOLKSWAGEN, Station. Wagon,
1969. Clean, 71 engine, automatic,
great economy for small money.;
Today only5995. Call Terry Matos
563-3023 at Barrington 'Ford.

.1972 VOLVO sedan, excellent con-
dition, 545-4475 or 545-7750 between
8-4.

VOLKSWAGON 1972 411 sedan; air,
automatic, as is $1,000. Call 687- .{

5444.
VOLKSWAGEN '66. convertible. $450 

: 
a*& AC

or best offer. Call 323-0360, 561-
'6376..

VEGA 1976, automatic, air, amh-fm 1 "owner good conditon $179, or
best. offer, 322-1453 afternoon &" .I
weekends. . . .. '.

'73 VOLKSWAGEN squareback with
trailer hitch. $600 call 689-6645. :.

'CORVETTE, 1977. T-roof. Beautiful.
.orange exterior with sad die.

interior, cruise control, power
windows, stereo, immiculate. No
:money down for OC's and Officers.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at'
Barrington Ford.•
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Approximately 500 military and industrial
leaders from across the'nation gathered at Ft.
Benning early this week to attend'a symposium
on "Future Army Operational Requirements
for 1985 through 1990."

Army Chief of Staff Walter T. Kerwin was
keynote speaker for the' event, which was
sponsored by the Association of the United
States Army (AUSA).

Attendees had the opportunity to hear high
Army officials speak on a number of classified
subjects concerning military concepts, doc-
trine, tactics and requirements in the 1980s.

They also were given the chance to view
numerous military and civilian displays of
military equipment, set up in Infantry Hall, in
the building's west parking lot and on Gardner
Field.

The event concluded Tuesday afternoon
with a combined -arms live fire exercise con-
ducted by elements of the 197th Inf Bde.

'W lim J..

MajGen, William J. Livsey, post com-
mander, stated he was extremely pleased
overall with the symposium, commenting that
"its success reflected the careful planning and
hard work that went into it."

He added, "I expect both the Army and in-
dustry will benefit greatly from the in-

terchange of ideas anddialogue that went on
during the three days."

This was the 34th symposium sponsored by
AUSA since 1957 and the fifth to be held here.

U. S. Army Photo by Jack, Stroud2ndLt. Dixie Lee Yantis assists one of the through Tuesday. Approximately 500
attendees during registration for the AUSA- military .and industrial leaders from across
sponsored symposium held here Sunday the nation attended the event.r o rens t onr'row

One of the opening events of Columbus,
Georgia's Sesquicentennial celebration, the
Historic Columbus Foundation's Candlelight
Tour of Homes today will elegantly set the
stage for the fun-filled Salisbury Fair and
Historic Homes Tour which follows. tomOrrow
and Sunday. The Candlelight Tour tonight will
feature six historic landmarks and traditional
homes. A reception during tour hours will be
held at the Foundation's Rankin House at 1440
2nd Ave.

Pages 2U-0' The Salisbury Fair, which is a downtown
country fair, takes place in Salisbury Park on
the lower Broadway median between 4th andThapel Mystery ,9th streets. This historic area of Columbus
makes a perfect setting for relaxed family fun.

Page 22 the area is an eye-catcher with its charming
houses and brick-paved streets. Flowering

Flying Club dogwood trees enhance it all.

Page 23 Vilghlights of the Fair include an all-new
Carnival section, Magic Show, Train Ride and-

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm, in no way connected with

Junk Car Beat. There will be special exhibits
and a Corps of Engineers paddlewheel boat,
the U.S. Snagboat Montgomery, will be at the
City Docks on the Chattahoochee River for
visitors to enjoy. Artisans and craftsmen will
be demonstrating their skills and selling their
wares -copper tooling, decoupage, hand-
painted china, wooden children's swings are
only a sampling of the wide variety tobe pre-
sent.

Nine private homes and 11 other structures
will be opened to the public on the Historic
Homes Tour. Visitors will find this an easy
walking tour with something of interest for all
ages.

An adult art'show will be held in conjunction
,wiLh the Fair with the Historic Columbus
Foundation and Foundation art patrons offer-
irg cash awards; professional artists and non-
professional artists will be judged in separate
divisions. All art work will be for sale.

the Department of Army. Opinions expressed by the
publisner and writers nerein are tniL uIw' nalU are not tu ul Auvivu alv .. 1a p, ioun By meC Iepartment oft the Army. The appearance of advertisements
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised. in the
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egal Assistance offrs var.e
BetBy Betty Zimmerman

CL

0,-

Many military personnel have misconcep-
tions or lack of knowledge concerning services
available at the Legal Assistance Section of the

Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) office.
An example is in today's "Glad you asked"

column. PFC Thomas J. Banachoicz is of the

opinion legal assistance can help him with an

Article 15 or court-martial. The Chief of Legal

Assistance, Capt. Kathryn Forrester, stated,

"Our office does not render advice On criminal,

military justice or administrative matters.

There are other branches .of SJA that handle

these areas." She went on to explain their mis-
sion in detail.

First Who is entitled to legal assistance?
Active duty military personnel of allservices,
their dependents, and retired: military per-

sonnel of all services and their dependents,
other than in connection With private business
activities, are entitled to assistance.

Second-- Where do you go for legal

assistance? The Legal Assistance Section is
located in Bldg 5, Rm 12, on main post, at the
corner of Sigerfoos Road and Vibbert Avenue.
Appointments are necessary for all services
except powers of attorney or notarizations.
Call 545-3281, 3282.

Third - What legal services are available?
Advice and assistance (but no appearanices or
representation in court) on matters concerning
personal problems of a civil nature such as
marriage, divorce, adoption, civil damage ac-
tions, insurance, indebtedness, contracts,
paternity actions, non-support, repossessions,
leases, changing names, simple wills Without
trusts, notarized papers, powers of attorney, s
tax matters and applications for certificates of

citizenship and naturalization are all
available.

Fourth -What specific services are not

available? These: representation in court, ad-
vice on military justice or administrative
matters, such as interpretation of regula-
tions,, problems with finance or personnel,

News in Brief
Ranger, SF s lots available

Serving Columbus and Vicinity for 28 years!

Volunteers are needed to fill
Special Forces and-Ranger bat-
talion jobs in both CONUS and
overseas areas.

Special Forces volunteers from
E-I through E.7 are needed in
MOSs 05B, l1C, 12B, and 91B.

E-6s :and E-7s are needed to fill
1 B slots at the 1st Ranger Bn, Ft.
Stewart,.Ga., and 2nd Ranger Bn,
Ft. Lewis, Wash. The 1st Bn also
wants E-ls through E-7s in MOSs
31G, 76Y and 94B; E-6s in lIC,
13E, and 91C; and E-ls through E-
.5s in I1B, 05B, 71B and 75B. The
2nd Bn wants E-ls through E-7s
in MOSs 31G-and 76Y; E-ls
through E-6s-in 94B; and E-ls
through E-5s in 05B, 71 M and 91 B.

Soldiers completing "normal
Ranger tours of 18 to 24 months
will receive overseas area assign-
ment preferences, with
guaranteed homebase assignments
back to their previous Ranger bat-
talions. Volunteers who are now
serving overseas must have com-
pleted at least five sixths of their
tour before they are eligible for
training and reassignment.

Special Forces volunteers
should read Chapter 12, and
Ranger volunteers should read
Chapter 18, of AR 614-200 for
assignment qualifications. Assign-
ment requests should be forward-
ed through local personnel offices.

11B vlsion waiver extended
The Department of the Army

has indefinitely extended waivers
available to recruits enlisting in
Military Occupational Speciality
1 B who have correctable distant
vision problems, officials said last
week.

A decision to allow the'waiver
policy to continue, without
quotas, was reached after a 14-
month test that ended last year.

The latest Enlisted Efficiency
Report Weighted Averages for the
period ending March 31 were
released by Department of the
Army- officials this week. The

The test determined, according to
officials, that soldiers with sight
problems, correctable to at least
20/20 in one eye and 20/100 in the
second eye, show no significant
difference in performance than
soldiers without vision waivers.

During the test period, 22 per-

cent of all 118 enlistments receiv-
ed the waiver. (ARNEWS)

current averages, effective until
new ones are released in July, are:
E-9, 124.16; E-8, 123,42; E-7,
121.52; E-6, 119.27; .E-5, 116.19
and E-4, 1.10.98. (ARNEWS)

FREEZER

.'SALE
We have in stock USDA Good,

Choice and Swift Premium
Western Beef Yield 1 and 2
only! Average Weight 8-10%.

WE UNCONDITIONALLY

GUARANTEE ALL OUR
MEATS! NO WAITING, NO
APPOINTMENTS, PICK OUT
YOUR MEAT. WE'LL CUT IT,
YOU TAKE IT WITH YOU!!
WE DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
9aM to 6pm
During Sale!

FREE VEGETABLES
with your purchase slip
FREE FISHINfG

IN 2 WELL STOCKED LAKES!
LAKES OPEN APRIL 29th

Free Pknak Area
Free Pony Rides

BRING THE FAMILY
Pine Mountain Valley Near Callway Gardens

urn East at Hamilton, Georgia
on Highway 116

WE ACCEPT
FOOD COUPONS

Phone 'Dire t 324- 53.6
Pnl;e Mountain Valley Near Callaway Gardens
Turn East at Hamilton, Georau on Highway 116

CALL OR VISIT US DURING THISSAVINGS EVENT!

household goods claims, malpractice suits or.other claims against the government.
Fifth - How large is the legal assistanc

office staff? Three attorneys, three military
enlisted legal clerks and one civilian legal clerk
make up the staff.

March was an unusually active month for
two reasons, one was due to ad valorem cer-

tificates for automobile taxes and the other
was preparation of wills for personnel going to
Alaska for training.

Sixth - Does legal assistance refer you to a
civilian lawyer if necessary?

No specific lawyer is recommended but the
Columbus Lawyers' Club has established a free
advice and referral program through legal
assistance and appointments are available on
Wednesdays at Bldg 5.

One additional thing Capt. Forrester would
like to project is that prevention of a legal
problem is always preferable to a dispute. Do
not hesitate to seek advice before you sign a

contract, lease, sales agreement or whatever.

.DA releases-.n'-ew"EEKWA.



Oeauty. knows no period..,in new
Grand Tour II', our bedroom and

-dining-room collection from HeritageH
incorporating elegant motifs from
Europe's great centuries of design.
Abundantly carved, with handsome
moldings and veneer work, the entire
offering is available in pin knotty and
figured cherry and pecan veneers with
maple'solids. Fruitwood finish or aged
custom white paint with hand-
screened decorations on many pieces.
We invite your inspection!

SAVE

ON THIS FINE*GROUP

Use Our Convenient'
Club. Plan for Deferred

Payments f N

HOURS:
,Daily 9 am to 6 pm

Monday Nights til 9 pm

furniture- inleriors
1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671

J7kinson alenes

Ariate sense

of grace
in our Heritage '

Grand Tour III
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By Julie Casev

Possibly somewhere in your
.0memories you may be able to
< recall seeing NCO, a-little gray at
is t.e teples, :walk:--in.to. the

.barracks. He may.:have asked a
.;M few questions,"conversed.with a

few soldiers..:or inspected the
barracks to make.-Sur 6every-thing
was sq-uared away.This

• gentleman, could have been -the.

Sergeant Major of-theWeek.
Each week one of thesergeants

maor..assigned ..to -the Infantry
Center'takesthis dutyjin-conjunc-
.tion with his' regular duties.

In .a recent.rap session between
representatives of .-major-com-

S nids -and the.. Training .and
D,)octrine Command,.(TRADOC),-
Inspector General here on post, it
.. is discovered-thatvery few. peo.-
pIe knew .about-this program.,

According to Post.CSM Vincent
.Roegiers, .the .Sergeait- Major" of

-theWeek.is-an..extention of the
._Com.inmanding " General.-This

sergeant major is the man to turn
to if .you haven't been able'to get a

prol)len resolved or some support
is relquired.
"It was the'desire ofthe CG to

insure that problem areas
conceriing Ft. Benning in general-
e)v searched Out and resolved,"

' mlfmented Roegiers."since this
program has been in existence,.(it
was started in :early 1975), 1 have
nioticed a :remarkabl1'tchange. It
ts worked well."

lie also w'anted ' d -make-- it
perfectly clear that the Sergeant
Major of the Week, in no way is
used. to usurp. or undermine the
cotnmander's -pre.ogative, but to
assist in taking care f-the troops.

At the end of:: each week a.
dletailed report is" written about
the findings of the sergeant major.

"This repo-t israd by the-Com-
. reot .xea

nanding Generali,. 1n detail:,"'
Roegiers :emphasize d. "Any
oleficiences found by the sergeant
najor aresent::, back through the
NC() -chain of communication, by.
myself, through their units or
(lirectorates. t is then. required for

them t o report back to me the co r-
rective action.taken, ifin fact
appropriate."

... .u.. Army noo y

Post CSM discusses the duties.of the Sergeant -Major of the Week.

A,\s an example he said, they will
rap with people at night. The
sergeant major wants to know
what Soldiers dislike :and like
albottt 4Lt. Henning. Those types of
t ilgsare also-- written'_ into- the
reprtel for theCommanding-
'( ene'ral..to.-see, . i . - :, -:-::: -:-. .

rWe are-primarilyseeking . .the
tot al : "concern, .-..._ o ur s.-oi d iers on-..
this post. Thisarticle. is. being.
.. bthedto l-et the soldie rsof the-

_p)o)st know thatIthei r .leaders: are
concerned.about their .welfare,
thei r .duties a.ndsh0rt falls that
may. ex.istto :improve-and-e'nhance
their .- .i.:To-Sum it Up,IwolUd
say thatit iS a positive. checkto

make sure.your stayhere' on AFt.
eniiig is as pleasant as

-)osSibt" ,he.ommented.
Many:s..Soldiers and-even the.

Fiild.Officerof theDay (FOD) are
sUrp-rised t find that the.61 : .-e

sergeants, major-of the inStallation
a re concerned enoughto start-this

~gram.'The-I plan came -bou
- because :s,:ser'geants .major oofthis"

post.: requested_.- it, .according.to -
R oegiers.i . ....-.. - -- -- .....- "

The. .:Sergeant' Major f the::"-
Week.il :.helpany soldier or
dependent. no ,.matter what. the.
problem.-- ..

".In essence, the sergeant4major
gives the full attention.of the chain
)f communication," Roegiers

reminded.
According to Roegiers, the

Sergeant Major -of the Week has-
tree rein of the post. After coor-
dinating with -the- FOD, the'
sergeant major is there to-act as a
positive check for the soldiers. Hemakes a regular check .of the PX
and t.he commissary facilities. He
mnonitors the post bus Systems to
insure-thmat the buses are running

* on schedule."
"We also make a weekly check

o)f the enlisted club systems. We
check for cleanliness and the-at-.
titudes of the people in the club,_
how they treat, patrons. I feel that
when a soldier walks into one of

the clubs here. on post, he should
be treated just as if he walked into
a club down town," Roegiers:ex-
-pressed.

The. sergeant major also spends
one night a week with the Colum-
bus Police Department.

f h ter 0''
"'We. go to the various places

(he soldiers frequent to insure that
(fie soldiers' conduct is what it
should be to enhance proper com-
iwiunity relations," he-said.

-He*. also makes.a- tour. of the
residen tial... ar-easoIf- the post..

•"'A lot ofimes-we-will talk-to

the residentstO see. howthings are
going and if-th yare satisfied,"'

'Roegiers explained.-. "
-Wh e n a:sked what would.

hiappen if' a soldier .went -to the
'sergeant major of theweek with a
problem, he. replied ".'We would
• find.out his nit -and if he has gone
through his chainof command. If
he hasn't we are going tosend him
right back .through. If he has, we
will direct him to the Staff Judge
Advocate, the Inspector General,
Awe may direct, dependents to
Army, Emergency Relief (AER),
the Red-Cross of whatever. It is
assured that action will be taken,"
explained Roegiers.. . .

.)eficiencies. are not the only
'thigs that gointo :the reports,'but

.alsoho w--soldiers feel"about t heir
u1n.its.,

..-"When I had duty, I"inspected
this one - barracks:and 'was to0tally
impressed. The CQ area was
squared away and the-barracks
were excellent.'There were only a
few minor problems and those I
inerely passed on'.to the company
first sergeant."

"Pretty soon the soldiers' knew
who I was and they came together
like the gathering of the clan. They
were all talking about how great
t hey -thought their unit was as op-
posed to Other units. It was ob-
.ViOUS that they had good morale
and motivation," he added.

"We look at almost everything
o h post concerning people. I don't
want to draw on the idea that we
are ignoring officers, because
we're not. Most of the things we
take care .of on post benefits
everyone whatever their rank.
Because we are enlisted and do

not have command,-prerogatives.
we weigh heavily on the enlisted
side,", he. commented.

You-may contact the sergeant
m ajor of-the .week by going
through the FOD or by looking in
the Benning Bulletin where you
can, also find his unit.

Th.e Bayonet is published weekly by theR;. W. Page Corporation as a
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By Ron -Fowler
They sometimes refer to themselves as

'forgotten soldiers'. Hardly anyone knows who
they are, much less what their jobs or duties,
actually entail. They're talked about as being
'greasy, grimy; grease monkeys', but without
their skills an army could not function. They
are the mechanics and repairmen and hardly
anywhere else do they, hold as much impor-
tance- as they do in the 'Forever Forward'
197th Inf Bde.

"Here in the 197th we consider proper
maintenance of our vehicles and equipment to
be the backbone of our prowess as a combat-

w-ready infantry brigade," said Sgt. Phillip D.
Files, NCOIC of the 197th Inf Bde Maintenance
Office. "The condition of your equipment plays
o a huge role in determining how you will per-

form on the future battlefield."
Currently there are 906 vehicles assigned to

. the 197th as follows: 674 wheeled vehicles, 221
tracked vehicles, and 11 helicopters., But
remember, those figures don't include all the

.artillery pieces, crew-served weapons, in-

dividual weapons, communications equipment,
and other technical gear that are included in
the 'Forever Forward' brigade's inventory.

"Vehicle and equipment maintenance is a 24-
hour a day, 365-day a year job," said Sgt. Mark
Carter, a wheeled vehicle mechanic in Co A,
197th Spt Bn. "People don't seem to realize
that we mechanics can be the deciding factor
in determining a unit's combat readiness. If a
unit's vehicles are prepared and ready to roll.at
a moment's notice, that unit is obviously more
combat ready than one whose vehicles have
major mechanical deficiencies."

The 197th maintains very stringent
maintenance standards and each soldier from
the commander to the vehicle or equipment
operator is expected to adhere to the 'Forever
Forward' criteria for operational combat
readiness.

As a Strategic Army Forces (STRAF) unit,
the 197th's.mission is to be prepared to fight
and win the first battle at any time, anywhere
in the world, and maintenance plays a major
role in that mission,

According to Sgt. Files, "The deployment
standards here in the brigade state that we will
be able to have all of our people, Vehicles and
equipment in the air and on the way to the
alert area not later than 96 hours after the
initial alert notification. We feel that, due in
part to our increased emphasis on the brigade
maintenance effort, we can meet that standard
with no sweat."

So next time you hop into that vehicle and
crank-it up or turn On that piece of equipment,
stop a moment and think'about the-soldier who
keeps it in Grade-A condition. He'll be glad you
did and you'll be a better soldier for thinking
about it.

"All we want is our fair share of recognition
from the folks who think that no matter what,
their equipment will always work," concluded
Sp4 Lawrence Hilt, a radio repairman who
works in the 197th's Communications/Elec-
tronics shop. "We want people to realize that
without us they would not survive on the
battlefield. It's that simple."
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PFC Thomas J. Banachowicz, 988th MP Co

Some of the services are notary public,
counseling for those who choose to leave the
service, counseling for Article 15's, court mar-

ctial Counseling and assistance for power of at-
torney. They also have tax exemption forms.

SSgt. Alan, B. Mitchell, 18th Repl Det

Legal Assistance has helped me out in one

particular case. When I was overseas, I was ifi-
formed that my wife wanted a divorce.
Because of the fact that there were no civilian
lawyers to advise me on the matter, legal

assistance took care of all the pyocedings.

SFC James C. Baker, Co. A, Hqs Cmd

Legal Assistance helps in most legal matters
such as power of attorney, free wills, exemp-

tion from ad valorem taxes - even advice
about divorces. I think Legal Assistance is
great.

2nd Lt. Hal Chaikin, 51st Co, TSB

.. As I understand it, Legal Assistance provides

servicemembers with such services as prepara-

tion of wills, powers of attorney, help in inter-
Spreting contracts and-sundry others. They also

dispense legal advice on occasion, when asked.

Photos by Sue Davis

COMMENTARY

America: Land of Law
lad You Asked...

What services do you know of that are
provided by LegalAssistance?

Why does the Army consider a,
hard striper the peer and the
specialist the subordinate? These
are both of equal-grade, which in
some cases the specialist has an
earlier date of rank than that Of
the hard striper. Consider this: A
meeting is called forall NCO's E-5
and above, so the Sp5's naturally
attend. The chairman of -the
meeting then says, 'This meeting
is for NCO's only, you specialists
must leave." In this case, a
specialist would never attend an
NCO meeting until he is promoted
to E-8 (17-20 years).! I was per-

sonally told: that I was never to
tell/instruct a hard striper, I was,
only toask, "virtually" because of
the differentiation of the two in-
signias ,. Each insignia serves,
the same'purpose. It is just as easy
for -the Army to distinguish
bet ween two soldiers
qualifications by his/her MOS.
After all, Why do we use the
speciality/designator codes? is the
Army discriminating against
soldiers of -the specialist rank?

A Specialist Five
Ft. Benning

Editor's note

Non-commissioned officers
are in leadership positions while
specialists are usually not.The
term "leadership," is used in
reference to a squad leader, pla-
toon leader or platoon sergeant..

A hard-striper had always been
-considered to be in a more
authoritarian position than.a
specialist, who is usually in- a
technical position

Editor

By Robert S. Poydasheff
The United States is not the

greatest country in today's world
because it is the richest or the
most productive. It is the greatest
because its people enjoy the
freedom to live and flourish
without fear. The United States
stands unparalleled in that
respect.

We are free precisely because
we are governed by laws rather
than by men. Ours is the greatest ..
country in the world because it
has been guided by the convictions
that individual rights and human
PersonaIity are the things of
paramount importance. .

We Americans have privileges
that no dictator can turn on and
off at his whim. By our Con-
stitution, Bill of Rights and
statutes, we may work where we
choose, worship as- we wish, vote
in secret for those we select to
govern, and have a fair' trial if ac-
cused of a crime. We are protected
from all domestic injustices- by law
administered in impartial courts.

As we approach Law Day. on
May 1, we especially, as members
of a service dedicated to preserve
our country, should think about
our heritage and traditions. We,
and all Americans .ave 'a ready
access to justice. This is but one
aspect of our "rule of law". We
should continuously reflect upon

Letters to the editor-
Eq ua rankequal, aut'hority

SSgt. Ronnie R. Edwards, Co B, 3rd Bn, 1st AIT
Bde

I really have no knowledge of services
offered by Legal Assistance. I would assume
they provide what their name implies:
assistance or advice as to the proper channels
to take to get a legal problem solved.

our heritage. The 'world is rife
with examples of What occurs
when men rule and not law. The
results of rule by men are
sickeningly apparent in many
lands over the globe where
humans may be treated as beasts"
at the fancy of men, where their
lives are ruthlessly regimented,
and where they have not the-
slightest voice in their own
government.

On: this day, and every day, let ,.
us take the occasion to re-examine
those familiar words, "individual
liberty. Under law." Let us give.
thought to the tremendous
blessings. that flow to us because
we live by the "rule of law" and.
our access to justice. Let us reflect
on what it means to live by a
system where-the dignity of the in-,
dividual citizen is assured. Finally,
after our reflection and re-
examination, let us vow to con-
tinue to cherish and respect this
system; and to support those who
bear the responsibility of
government...

TOday, our nation still faces
dangers. -Not only must we be
determined to- stand by and defend'
our great system of law and
government, wemust train and
maintain ourselves in the highest,
state of readiness so that if we are
called upon to act, we can-
successfully,



Lun-g Associ at-ion. spon sors C.l~ean" i
The American Lung Association is spon- Association and the mayor's energy-office will On Saturday, drivers can get a

soring Clean Air Week to make citizens more sponsor displays featuring solar energy at check on their vehicles at Whi

aware of air pollution and means to control it. Columbus Square during the day on Wednes- Station, 1810 Wynnton Rd., fron
On Monday, the West Central Branch of the day and at Peachtree Mall on Thursday. pim.

Georgia Lung Association says, 'Park it!"
They mean leave your car at home and take a
bus, walk, jog, run or ride a bike wherever you
have to go.

The association says that cars in the U.S. put
200,000 tons of pollutants into the air we
breathe every day. They say children's lungs
are particularly susceptible to damage because from y4
of narrower airways and a higher breathing
rate.

Wednesday, will be "Sun Day", concen- hange Service Concessions
trating on the use of solar energy rather than x C
burning pollutant-producing fuels. The Lung

Paer recycled m..

The Environmental Management Office of
the Directorate of Facilities Engineering and 1

the company hired to implement the post's of- Televisions-II-ii

[ice paper recycling program have announced .. - Color and Black& While

the first sale of paper for recycling to take
place May 1. fast

The terms of the sale include a one-year con- / Personal
tract with a single buyer to take Benning's out-
put at 116 percent of the market price.

An official of Shade Information Systems, Washers,
Inc., who set up the post program, said that
the 16 percent premium was not unusual, since.,
market prices are set in Chicago and can vary
as much as 100 percent locally.

An Environmental Management official said' ''4..'.'' __ _ --

the amount of paper collected so far was run- Air

ning at or near the initial goal of 25 tons per
month. The paper is being stored in 7 T ) Vacuumswarehouse on post and Will be weighed when

sold 
.'_...

In another development, an additional 500 to -. .

600 workers have been added to the recycling ... '
effort on post :by adding more buildings and

areas to the program. Training sessions for Refrigerator:

*workers in those areas were held this week, 'Lawn~ Mower,

and officials say the number of people par-
ticipating is now approximately 3,300.

MonhlyweaherLocal &One Way U-Haul Trucks & Traile

free emission
te's Chevron
110 a.m. to 6
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* Sewing Machines * Stereos * Tables-C

ot season egins - Tillers "9 Tools *Typewrit

of -Ft.Buffers * * Irons * Gym Eqi
May marks the beginning of Ft. Benning's

hot season. There will be fewer frontal

passages and temperatures will be-on the rise. EXPER
As warm air begins to flow into the area

from the Gulf of Mexico, additional moisture
in the air will cause the higher temperatures to
seem even hotter and will set the stage for

frequent afternoonand evening shower activi-
ty
The average high temperature in May has "See Us For All Your Rental Needs"

b 84 degrees, the average low, 60. The

record high for. the month was 99 degfeesq the O ERN R NTAREP
record low, 37. V C
The average monthly rainfall for May has

been 3.3 inches. The monthly record rainfall

was 6.9 inches; the 24-hour record was 3.1.
Previous Mays have averaged eight days with "Exchange Service C

rain and six days with thundertorms. WOLD & BROCKMAN Ft. Benning

Daily forecast information is available by BUILDING 239
dialing 545-5281.
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Events kick off at-noon with a-wide variety

of classes scheduled. Rodeo events such as rop-
ing, barrel racing and steer wrestling will begin
at approximately 6:30 p.m'

You needn't have a palomino-or a
thoroughbred to participate in'the competition.
Entries of all ages are welcome.

sored by the Ft. Benning Hunt Club and-sanc-
tioned by the Chattahoochee Valley Horse
Show Association.

The event wfll be held at Bennett, Baseball
Field next to Weatherby Field at Highway 27
and Custer Road. Look for signs.

For more information, contact Maj. Paul
Merlin at 545-5984 or 689-'8659.

Volunteers needed for Vacation-Bible Sch
SolIs

Teachers and workers are need-
ed for Ft. Benning's Vacation Bible
Schools to be held June 13 thru 22
from 9 to 11:30 am.

Recruitment is under way now
in the four areas where the
schools are to be held: Patch and
.McBride Schools, Custer Terrace
Chapel Center, and Lavoie Manor
Chapel.,

Teachers are needed for all age

groups. The schools will be open
to all children four years of age
through those just completing the
8th grade. In each school, classes
for teachers' two- and three-year-
olds will.be provided as. well as a
free nursery for those under two
years of age.

All persons. interested in
assisting are requested to contact
the Director of Religious

Education, Mrs. John L, Waldrop,
at 545-2266/4-4594 or the area
directors:

* Patch School- Betty
Owens, 687-5754.

* Lavoie " Barbara Jacobs,

689-5385; or Gudrun Fowler, 687-
4611.* Custer Terrace - Vangie
Hannah, 687-2589.

* McBride School (McGraw
Manor)'- Pat Emerick, 687-7218.

BR.-GSTH.E SPR-ING
• Il'R"IGHT WI 0W~I

Denim
Jeans
as low as$,,'

name
brands
such as
Faded
Glory

2 piece

Casual Shil
Long and Short Sie

in a variety of
colors and fibers

BEAUTIFUL
Short Sleeve

Pull Over
Sweater-.k 'Shorts.Is s9

e

FROM $20 t.$SO.

SOt & H RYo1011 BROADWAY

BOUND TO BE # I IN COLUMBUS

Do you wantto 'horse' around?
The lingering smell of sweating horses and Admission is $1.00 for soldiers in uniform,straw intermingles with, the excitement of $1.50 for adults, $1.00 for 6-12year olds and

healthy. competition as horselovers and free-for hildren ages five and under.
sportslovers alike planto gather together at T c h
the Ft Bennin Showdeo May 6 to horse The combinationhrse-show/rodeo is spon-

1011 BROAD DOWNTOWN

IN0ag1 TAN
.UON.. T~-.STA D

NLim E

Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance Officer-send your check. directly-to us
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on payday..

YO U-CAN DOALL

No matter".what your duty-station, leave your account -in. our,
hands and make deposits, write checks or most a ny banking'
transaction with the ease'of mailing..

MEMBER FANIING

MEMBER.FD.C-

I
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IeIw h h SCh oo1 to...
By Marshall Jones,

The new Spencer High School designed to
accommodate Benning dependents is being
built on wooded land between Victory Drive
and Arrowhead Road. The Muscogee County
School District, which is building the school,
owns 6.2 acres of the 69.675-acre site outright,
and will own the rest after 30 years.

In addition to the Army's deeding of the land
to the school district, the federal government
provides $1.6 million in view of the school's
projected role in educating Benning

dependents. The total cost of construction is
estimated at $4-plus million.

About 550 of the expected 1,250 in the stu-
dent body will come from Benning. The Chat-

tahoochee County students who now go to
Baker will also-attend, as Well- as some
Muscogee County students. The school will
open for the 1978-79 school year.

As many trees as possible have been left
around the new school, which will have
facilities on two levels. The building is designed
to accomodate the handicapped with ramps
and elevators.

Benning students will continue to be provid-
ed transportation, including those who require
special facilities or instruction.

The new Spencer will contain approximately

144,420 square feet. It will be a comprehensive
school, incorporating both college preparatory
and vocational curricula. Special facilities for
instruction in science, special education, home
economics, art, physical education (including
an 800-seat gymnasium), ROTC, industrial arts
and music are included in the plans.

Also, there will be space for vocational
education in such areas as business, construc-

tion, transportation, drafting and design, metal
work, health occupations and cosmetology.

Supporting facilities include a kitchen, com-
mons, clinic, auditorium and media centers.

The school .is named .for Dr. William H.
Spencer, a noted black Columbus educator. Dr.
Spencer, who began teaching -here in 1875, died
in 1925. In 1930 the school was founded as-the
Spencer Vocational High School.

U.S. Army Photo b y-E vross

Workers excavate for the foundation of the auditorium portion of- the new Spencer-High School.

Dep. aitm lem
deigned for niilitaip

Read-these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you-select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel

since 1961. It's a good feeling to'know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except -Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion-Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop.by -our local office if you need coverage right
away., Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon. approval .of your application.-Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much -it will cost-to-insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion-Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"
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New environment laws pose problem for An0.
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The Army's environmental protection
policies are getting new emphasis as a result of
the passage of two federal laws last year.
Sterner standards of the new laws have
resulted in identifying 57 federal air and water
pollution control violations. The Army is
presently defending in lawsuits brought to

court by' three states.
While the Army has always been expected

to comply with past enVironmental standards,
the tough new laws require it to meet all

federal, state and local standards. These stan-
dards may require the Army to apply for-ex-
emption from some provisions of the laws or
face additional court challenges.

Since the laws are relatively new, it is
probable that the Army will face mounting
state control and an increasing number of law-
suits, according to an official in the Corps of
Engineers Environmental Office.

my
One of the Army's biggest concerns is its

reponsibility for munitions production. All
three of the pending suits involve -major Army
munitions plants.

Colorado has filed suit against the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal and Pueblo ArmyDepot,
two munitions plants in that state, because of
the air and water pollution caused mainly by
chemical waste. These suits were filed beforepassage of the recent federal laws.

Another state, Alabama, has filed a similar
suit against the Anniston Army Depot for the
same reasons.

The Department Of the Army is concerndd
about the possible consequences of the recent
laws, but not about the Army's ability to com-
ply With them., "Sure we've got violations.: A
lot of other organizations have violations," one
official remarked. "But we've got a good
program. The commanders are aware of their

Helpers needed forscout camp
Volunteers are needed to help at the

Concharty Council of Girl Scouts' Annual Day
Camp June 26 through 30. The camp will be
held at. the post Girl Scout Camp, Camp Hide-
a-way. daily from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

There will be a training meeting for
volunteers May 25, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., but those
interested should contact Mrs. Amy Mikes at
687-2393 as soon as possible.

The fee for registered girl scouts is $7.50 and
$9.50 for those not registered. All girls ages-six
through 16 (Brownies through-Cadettes) are

ATTEnT.IONI
...... .. .... . . . .... .... ....... . .... . . ........... ... .... . ... . . . .- .

.................... .. ....... ........

The discipline and reliability you've
learned ;in the military are essential to
success as an independent contractor. If
you think you'd like the challenge and
rewards of owning your own diesel trac-
tor, and being a long-haul, over-the-road
trucker, then we'd like to have you run
with us.

Call toll-free 1-800-331-3380-3277

Refrigerated Transport, Inc.P. 0. Box 51366 Dawson Station Tulsa, Ok 74151

.. . ... ......

welcome to attend the camp. Its theme will be
"Adventures with Scouts Around the World."
Registration deadline is June 2 and applications
may be obtained from the Concharty Council
of Girl Scouts or the director of the day camp,
Mrs. Amy Mikes.

Budget Rent a Car
Victory Drive

(n olid1cay .nn)

ANY 4 DAYS ANY 3 DAYSs6 95 59 S
Thursday Noon through Thursday Noon through

Tuesday Noon!l. Monday Noon!
First 500 Miles FREEi First 400 Miles FREEI

BUDGET RENTS TRUCK

For reservations and information
on The .Great Rates, call:

6 . " A Budget System Licensee.-

retnt a car

Searso ers¢e .mm ide
ost Budget locations.

• SEARS ROEBUCK ANDo .0C,, 8 -2 0

It's Happening Here

And Across the Country!

Elaine IiPowers

: .... : .. ......

From Seattle to Atlanta, Dallas to New York... Elaine Powers is

celebrating the Grand Opening of its newest salons in a big way-
.nationally! With Grand Opening savings in your town and more than
100 other cities!You're invited to tour the salon nearest you -FREE. To find out

firsthand what our proven program of exercise and sensible eating is
all about. And to see why the success stories of thousands of women
have made Elaine Powers America's figure control favorite!

-" Grand Opening Savings
~Coast to Coast'

$ 5
c h complete SVimie13-week progrmtm

'Arall, par0paring salo

Call now for your FREE salon tour!

t-Elaine Powers Figure Salons 1978 h

NAC OAL FI3AL-DAYS

responsibilities and we're doing all we can to
help the commands and installations." The
Army is requesting $106 million for pollution
control programs-alone in its FY 79 budget. FY
80 funding is expected to include even more
money for priority environment programs, the
official added.According to the official, the Army plans to"put more teeth" into its environmental abate-
ment programs by expanding its
archaeological-and endangered species preser-
vation efforts as well*as pollution.controls and
environment enhancement projects.

In some cases, the Army could receive a
Presidential exemption to the laws, according
to the official; as yet, the service hasn't con-

-sidered requesting a special exemption. In con-
trast to restrictions on industrial waste and
construction, the Army has been able to ex-
empt its tactical combat vehicles from most
con trols. (ARNEWS)



Militar Outreach Center opens in Columbu
By Betty Zimmerman

A new project involving military families liv-
ing in four South Columbus trailer parks has
been implemented by the Community Health
Nursing Service, U. S. Army Medical Depart-
ment Activities.

The temporary name of - this neighborhood
revival; program is the ' - "Military Outreach
Center." Its aim is to develop a program
whereby; these young wives of soldiers can
learn to help themselves and each other.

The trailer parks involved are Airview,
Stoke, Clay Drive and Magnolia. Their
managers have combined forces to provide a
trailer for use by the project which is under the
direction of Capt. Kathleen King, community
health nurse.

Her responsibilities include coordination of
-the entire project and health education on
matters of hygiene, general health, maternity
and child care, heart disease and hypertension.

, Also involved is IstLt. Ron Long, social
worker, with assistance in the areas of family
and or martial problems, behavioral problems

* and individual counseling.

Representing the Chaplain's Section is
Chaplain (Maj) Tom Carroll and Mrs. Janet

' Crick. They are working on plans for a
women's discussion grOup, a bible-study sup-
port group and possibly a one-day religious

, retreat. They are available for counseling Or
assistance at the center every Tuesday
morning from 9 to 12. One of their aims is to
refer interested people to a local religious
resource or advise them of the Benning
resources.

Army Community Service (ACS) is assisting
with money for utilities and volunteers to man
the facility. Eventually, ACS's food locker and
lending closet will become involved too.

Recreation Services, represented on the ad-
visory council by Mrs. Corrinne Cook, will
play an active part in the project if funding
becomes available. Survey questionaires have
shown an interest in developing arts and crafts
programs and team sports involvement.
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Other Boots By:
Nocoma
Tony Loma
Dingo

This project just began April 11 and is still
very flexible. Determinations are being made

,as to what specifically the people want and

Sp5 Bessie Johnson, Community Health
Nursing Service worker, weighs baby Bren-

Finan~cing Available .Sears

'74 Ford LTD 4 door,sedan, red with black
Vinyl roof
L.. -239S

Meriweather-'

Holland
BASKETBALL1;CAMP

June 11-16th
Instructions by John Drew-Atlanta

Hawks,Scott may & John Mengelt-
Chicago Bulls, Slick Watts Orle-
ans Jazz, Claude *'Snowflakes." -En-
glish- University of Rhode Island. ...

NBA ALL-STAR GAME
Municipal Auditorium.....

featuring many of the NBA players.
Thursday, June 15. Camp cost includ-......
ing insurance,.nmeals, T-ShirtS, &
snacks ........................ ................. $ 5 5 .0 0 .1
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Acme
Texas
Larry Mahan

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Boots are our Business, not a sideline

HER/AN SURVI'VOR SHOP
St. Francis Shopping Center 324-6022.

NMERICDOPEN MON.-SAT 9-6:30 THURS. & FRI. 99
OPEN MON. Lay-A-Way FI.-

need. The center is open every weekday
morning and all day on Tuesdays. For further
information, call Capt. King at 545-4041.

U.S. Army Photo by Ed Vross

da in her trailer park home for mother,
Brenda Johnson and sister, Wendy.

8x10 color
photograph 109

with portrait backgrounds-
a colorful, natural look

for your portraits!
Now you can get that natural 'on-location' look
for your portraits in the comfort and conven-
ience of our studios. For the littler ones, we have
a warm, cheery nursery scene; for the older
children and adults, colorful spring and fall
backgrounds with the look of outdoors. Our tra-
ditional background is also available. One offer
per subject, two per family. $1.00 additional for
second subject in portrait. No age limit. Also-
passport photos, copies and restoration.

family groups welcome, too!
$2.99 .for any family or group of 3 or more.

Offer Good Tuesday, May-2 thru Sat., May 6
Open 'til 8 P.M. ' 3012 Macon Ro d

Tuesday thru Sat. Searsj Free Parking
Closed Sun.& Mon. 561-6520-~ lS $[,SIOESUCKC A^D ce.
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Sorrel Kangaroo Skin
Boots

Quality, Handcrafted Boots.
in the finest tradition

of the West

[NEW SHIPMENT WESTERN HAII

RVA W,%A ,Mm
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Can the Training Extension Course (TEC)
improve your unit's training and readiness?

Yes, says 'a recent Army study. TEC use
rates are "directly related to increase in-,
dividual readiness as measured by the SQT
(Skill Qualification Tests)," according to the
U.S. Army Research InstitUte far the
Behavioral and Social Sciences.

TEC is the self-paced'training packages
designed to increase individual readiness. The
packages were-introduced to combat arms un-
its in 1974. Now they're being used successfully
in combat support and combat service support

units in both the active- and reserve armies.
Why does soldier training with TEC mean

higher SQT scores than training without?
The most important reason, according to the

study, is it's effectiveness. With TEC, perfor-
mance test scores jumped 7.5 percent over
scores of conventionally trained troops. These
TEC-trained soldiers maintain that scoring ad-
vantage "at least eight weeks after initial
training."

Another reason, '-the time-saving factor,
directly benefits both trainer and trainee.

"With TEC you don't have to tie up an in-

D to help soIdiers stretch their $
The Defense Department has taken positive

steps to alleviate the financial plight of military
personnel overseas. Various locations in U.S.
Army Europe (USAREUR) are also doing their
utmost to ease this situation by suggesting
ways in which soldiers can stretch their
money.

In the Stuttgart area the local offices of the
Army Community Services (ACS) have offered
the talent of trained financial counseling
volunteers to those who need help in managing
their finances.

The first thing the counselor does is to ex-
amine the Leave and Earnings Statement (LES)
to determine how much the soldier is getting.
The income is then compared with the in-
dividual's indebtedness and a budget is worked
out. Once the budget is completed, the
counselor contacts the creditors to explain that
the individual is seeking help in paying his/her

debts and that smaller payments than-normally
required will be forthcoming unless the com-
pany disagrees. As one of the counselors
stated, "Most creditors are very positive

ORDER NOW FOI M(JIfl fl wEK

T.EFRAME. FACTORY
CustomFrames, Decorative Mats

913 MORRIS ROAD. 68910342

toward this because they 'know they will start
getting their money."

The Frankfurt community held an Economy
Wives Community Fair to acquaint wives with
services available in the community in order
that they might stretch their dollars. Represen-
tatives from the Civilian Personnel Office were
there to explain the steps necessary to apply
for Civil Service employment. Personnel from
the Commissary and Post Exchange were also
on hand to present a comparison of prices with-
the economy, special savings items, and even
recipes for economical dishes. Medical and
Educational representatives were there to ex-
plain entitlements.

The Third Infantry Division newspaper,
FRONTLINE, provided the military in Wurz-
burg a list of ten ways in which they could cut.
down on their spending. Among their

.suggestions were to use the commissary and
Post Exchange since their prices are generally

lower; comparison-shop; form carpools; write

letters home rather than call; make use of the
Quartermaster laundry; and purchase Troop
Issue Items at the commissary.

Hopefully, the dollar will soon be worth
more overseas, but until that time perhaps
these suggestions will help. (TNS)

Time changesdue

Daylight Savings Time begins at 2
a.m. this Sunday. Clocks will be
advanced one hour, at that time. To 0

make sure you get to church or other
Sunday activities on time, just set 4I
your clocks ahead one hour before
going to bed Saturday night.,

J'.UN. I'R OF.FICERS-

PROFESS.1OEAL CARmc EERmfS

Lucas Associates Military Placement
Division is currently recruiting Separat-
ing Junior Military Officers (ADT's in-
vited) for our many National and Inter-
national clients.

Our Military Division staffed with
former command level officers can relate
your military training and personal goals
to the professional civilian job market.

Because of our National contacts we
can likely satisfy your geographic prefer-
ences,- salary needs and career goals.

Our National recruiters will be in
Columbus Friday and Saturday,
SApril 28th and 29th.
Please-contact Jerry Holtor Rick .Hale at

HolidaylInn South, 3170 Victory Drive.
Phone 689-6181I.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
JERRY HOLT RICK HALE
LUCAS ASSOCIATES, Inc. LUCAS ASSOCIATES, Inc.
235 Peachtree St. 3379 Peachtree Rd. N.E..
Suite 1808 Suite 350

structor's time practicing two -hours for a
class'" says SSgt Clifford Prater of the 82nd
Airborne at Fort Bragg, N.C. 'You can just
pick your subject then pull out a matching TEC
lesson."

As for soldiers, they can work the TEC
lessons around other duties. The materials are
available whenever they are.

Today, the Army's major emphasis is to be
prepared to win the first battle of the next
war. Statisticians and users agree that TEC is
both effective and time-saving, both musts if
today's Army is to win that battle.

561"2189(;DialA'levotion

AIJ ber can''
change yorday;it oud chane

life!

SdgeWood Bapt St
Curch

prayer a praise personal work
3564 Forrest Rd. David Howle, pastor I Atlanta, Ga. 30303 Atlanta, Ga. 30326Phone 404-522-7377 Phone 404-266-2779
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GI Bill de cisiondoesn't cover veterans already enrolk
The recent Supreme Court decision up-

holding Congress' right to bar the use of GI Bill
benefits funds for certain education courses
will not apply to veterans already enrolled in
such classes, Veterans Administration (VA)
chief Max Cleland said. today.

The high court- last month reversed a South
Dakota federal judge who had barred VA's en-
forcement of legislation limiting the .courses
veterans could take to those which had-been in
existence for at least two years and those in
Which veterans were no more than 85 per
cent -of the enrollment.

The South Dakota court's ruling that the
legislation was unconstitutional prevailed in
that state until the Supreme Court reversed it

.March 20, 1978..
Cleland -said the decision will not affect

those students enrolled during the time that
enforcement of. the 85-15- and two-year rules
was barred.

Both rules were intended to allow the opera-
tion of the free market to weed Out courses
that could not attract students other than
those receiving GI Bill benefits.

The Supreme Court case involved the
" National " College of Business which has its

;headquarters in South Dakota with branches
in a number of states.

School-officials had complained that the-so-
called 85-15 requirementand the two-year rule
imposed by Congress were restrictions that ar-
bitrarily denied veterans their education
benefits and equal -opportunity.The Supreme Court ruled, however, that the

course restrictions "are valid exercises of
Congress' power" and that.Congress was not
irrational in, concluding 'that the -, restriction
would be useful-in preventing "charlatans
from grabbing the veteran's education
money."
reversing Judge Andrew W. Bogue.,upholds
the right-of the-Congress to establish, and the
Veterans Administration to enforce reasonable
restrictions on the use of taxpayers' funds for
veterans' education benefits."

Cleland said the course restrictions.grew out
of abuses :that first occurred under the World
War II GI Bill. The first version- of the 85 per
cent limitation was in the Korean Conflict GI
Bill of 1952.

"Congress was concerned,' the.: Senate
-Veterans Affairs. Committee said, "about

schools which developed courses specifically
designed for those veterans with available
federal moneys tO purchase such courses.

"The requirement of a minimum enrollment
of students not wholly or partially.subsidized
by the Veterans Administration was a way of
protecting veterans by allowing the free
market mechanism to operate.

"A minimum number of nonveterans were
required to find the course worthwhile and
valuable or the payment of federal .funds to
veterans who enrolled would not be
authorized," the committee said.

The rule is especially appropriate now, the
Senate committee report pointed out, "given
the fact that-under tOday's GI Bill...veterans
do not comprise a major proportion of thiose
attending institutions of higher learning.'". -

Cleland said that while VA will continue to

pay benefits to those veterans who were
,already enrolled in these courses, and who re-
main continuously enrolled, "we intend to
maintain our constant vigilance in this area to
protect both the veteran seeking an education
and those Americans whose-hard earned
dollars-pay for it."

, VA won't pay for GI Bill students who dropped cours
•l .1 ' . e n. _s.1

V. R. White, Veterans Administration
" Regional Office Director in Atlanta has a

friendly reminder for GI Bill students who
might overload themselves with summer

•. courses.

"The VA doesn't pay GI Bill students for
• dropping courses," White pointed out.,"in fact,

a veteran who drops a course mid-term can
find himself.owing the VA money or at least

.. having his monthly educational payment cut
-proportionately," the VA official said,

That's why the VA encourages GI Bill
students contemplating dropping "problem
courses to use GI -Bill tutorial assistance
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benefits to avoid both educational and finan-
cial setbacks. It's a free service to the veteran
which isn't charged against the veteran's basic
educational entitlement.

The government did not pay for tutorial
assistance for World War II and Korean con-
flict veterans, :but under present law VA will
pay as much as $69 a month for such help up to
a maximum Of $828.

In addition to veterans and active.duty ser-
vicemen, tutorial benefits are available to
widows, widowers, spouses and children9Southeaster

'Beauty School
* Beauty Services by
Students-at 1/2 price

(under supervision)
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-Summer ClasseS.%V. V. -sex
'i STYLING

LatestStyles

Owners:
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Deloyce Fenn
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Acid Perms. Reconstruction Perms.

Open Tues Thru Sat..
1826 Midtown Drive

Across from Ken Thomas Volkswagen
561-5616 561-9159.

studying under the VA's Dependents'
Educational Assistance Program.

Veterans and servicemen attending school at
the- post-secondary level on at least a half'-time
basis are eligible if they have a deficiency in a
subject required in an approved program of
education, VA said.

Applications, certified by the veteran's
school, should be made on VA Form 22-1990t
within a year of the tutoring and should be
submitted to the VA Regional Office which
maintains the veteran's claim folder. Campus
veterans offices or local VA offices have the
forms and details.-
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Have you ever said,"If I could be .the com-

mander for a day I would . . .".Well, Pvt.
Kenneth O'Connell, CSC, 1/58th Inf, 197th Bde

had a chance-forthat position'last week during'

a role .reversal exercise held within.the com-
pany.

"This hasbeen aterrific learning experience
for me. I wouldn't. have believed the. respon-
sibility and the number of duties-involved in-a
job like this," said O'Connell.:

In an excellent example of democracy in ac-

tion, the soldiers who filled the poSitions of'

commander, executive officer and first

sergeant were voted into their positions by' a

general election-held, within the company.The
role reversal was complete-from the company

commander. all the way down throughthe

chain of-command. The NCOs and officers ac-

tually did the work. of- the Soldiers-and the'
soldiers filled their positions..,

"The soldierswho took part.. in this exercise
did an outstanding job, they took' their- Work-
seriously, -and handled.unexpected problems
very well," said 1St Sgt. Walter R. Mayberry
who spent the day doingdetailssuch.as sweep-
ing andmowing lawns.

.During the day, the-company had a vehicle

inspection.performed"by'the _battalion ex-

ecutive officer. Everything wentextremely.

well during the inspection and. one of the of-

ficers in the company said it probably wouldn't
have gone any better if the company com-

mander had-been in charge.

"This exercise is the type of training-that

helps- soldierslike myself, really understand
-what the Army is all about. I'm certainI will

be more tolerant of training that I don't know

the reason for after this" concluded.O'Connell.

)

U.S. Army'Photo by Mike Daigie.

Pvt. Kenneth: O'Connell, acting commander
CSC, 1/58th, 197th lnf Bde, counsels SFC
Ray De Mitchell, also of CSC during a role
reversal exercise that.members of the com-
pany participated in last week..
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In his testimony. Johnson revealed-that the
Army will allocate $50.1 million of the total
construction budget to fund energy conserva-.
tion projects in Fy 1979. The money will be in--
vested in weatherstripping, insulation, storm

doors and windows, and in the energy control
systems at 34 installations...He said each
energy conservation project has been justified
oti an economic basis;, and in aggregate should
produce.an annual savings of' about $10.7
million. -

Johnson estimated that these projects will
save an equivalent of more than one-half
million barrels of oil a year. He added that dur-
ing the three-year period following the oil em-
bargo, the Army reduced its energy consump-
tion by 28 percent. (ARNEWS)

Scou Cap out e

The fourth'annual 'Pat ,Smith'-Webelos. Field
and Overnight Campout will be held at-the Boy
Scout Camporee on May 6 .and. 7.

The event is designed to increase a..boY'S
spiritUal growth throughfather/son activities,
self-reliance and survival skiis, and game par-
ticipation with other Scouts.

The.two-day'program features a variety of'
ceremonies, father/sonskill games and presen-
tation of numerous awards.
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He told, the Senate Subcommittee- on
Military Construction and Stockpiles that
more than one-third of the budget would be
used for projects in-Europe. Some of the
money will be used in the support-of NATO
and the building of storage facilities.

A second major thrust of the construction,
program will support "people oriented" pro-
jects, Johnson said. "One of-our pressing needs
is the modernization of health .care facilities,"
he added.-

He said that about $154 million will pay for
health facility construction, including. a

The Army justified its .$874.3 million con-
struction budget request for Fiscal Year' (FY)
1979 before a-:Senate panel last week.

Paul W. Johnson, of the Office of the Assis-,

tant. Seoretary of the Army for Installations'
and Logistics, said that approximately 45 per-

-cent-of that amount would pay for mission-
oriented construction projects.,

"This is particularly -true in Europe wfiere

we and our NATO allies face a Warsaw Pact
capable of launching a major attack with little
warning and without-reinforcement," Johnson

said.

,- PastOr -Clyde-Wasdin.
SUNDAY SCHOOL '.10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-MORNING WORSHIP-11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE.* ...... 7:00PM like being a part of one,
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY .... 7:30PM

.NORTH HIGHAND ASSE BLY OF GOD
38th stremt at 5th Avenue

hospital improvement project at Landstuhl,
Germany. The construction plans also call for
upgrading Army dental clinics at eight other
locations in Germany.

Johnson. said the Army. plans to modernize -

barracks for enlisted soldiers but. he did not
specify the locations of the. construction. He'
said new family units would be built at several
stateside locations.

Johnson .indicated .that Slightly more than
$100 million would be used for air and water
pollution projects throughout the Army. The
Environmental Protection Agency has.cited
violations of air and waterpollution standards
at 57 installations.
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0 The president of the 150,000-

member Noncommissioned Of-

ficers Association, James 0. Dun-

can, again lashed out at the term
"Double-Dipping" as used by
President Carter's blue-ribbon
military pay commission.

Duncan-was reacting to a pay
commission recommendation :that
would allow veterans to work for
the government in civilian jobs
and credit their military time
toward a civil service pension but
prohibit them from collecting
military pensions and a govern-
ment paycheck at the same time.

"It's bad enough that .'the
military community is continually
targeted for every budget cut that
comes. along," slammed Duncan,"But now they are interfering

with a retiree's right 'to work for
the government ... the very
government he took an oath to de-
fend. While receiving a retire-.
ment check (pension) for work he
has already done.'

NCOA- has fought against both

the terminology "Double-Dipping"
and its implications since the
matter first surfaced a few years
ago. The NCOA maintains that a
civil service job is just that, a job
which has to be filled by a
qualified person. The person who
fills that job receives a paycheck
commensurate with his skills and
the hours Worked. Who receives
'that check should'be of no .ontern
to the American taxpayer.

"The retiree," Duncan con-
* tinued, "has faithfully completed

one career, as required by existing
laws and the laws under which he

undertook to forsake a.private life
for a military career for 20 or
more years. In return for fighting
wars,'being separated from.
families and loved ones, working
days, nights, and holidays without
special compensation, and being
subject to moves* that .inevitably
drained all -his savings, he is' given
a retirement check.

:"It is becoming evident 'that the-
people who are reacting most
violently to this aspect of a.
military career are the'ones: who
wouldn't do it themselves. What is
more," Duncan added, "'.the retiree
is leaving the service at the critical
time when his family is beginning
college, when he must purchase a
home to begin a new civilian life at
a time when most adult Americans
are .already'well settled and
have the majority of their home

expenses behind them. This
American ex-serviceman, ror
woman, deserves the right to any
form of employment for which
they qualify, without the con-'
tinued interference' of a
bureaucracy which would relegate
them to the role of a second class
citizen with the stroke of a
legislative pen. If Congress wants
to save money let them look in-
their own backyards and let the'
military do its job, with the proper
morale and incentives needed to
do it."

The worldwide membership of
the NCOA is composed of active
duty, retired, Veteran, National
Guard and Reserve, noncom-
missioned and petty of ficers,
grades E-4 through E-9.

Ithe warpost
It might not be your husband or

wife whosecar broke down in the
niddle of nowhere; it might notbe
votur son or daughter who is mis-
Sing: it ilight not be your husband,
wife or loved one whose car hit
that telephone pole; it might not
I), your father who had a heart at-
tack while out fishing; ,but one

(lay, one of those things could in-
volve You.

Will someone be listening to
(Cli's channel 9 when such an
e-mnergenlcy arises?

Ja)in Ft. Benning's Citizens Band
E~mergency Assistance Association
today; tomorrow may be too late.
(Call 689-1445.

NCOAr
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* "Access to Justice" is the theme of Law Dayo, U.S.A May 1. Tl1e following fictional case
study is a practical example of how an in-
dividual citizen today can exercise, on his own,
his right of access to justice.

Sgt. Joe Smith -a,- Benning -soldier,_ sells his
,1972 Chevrolet.to Paul Jonesof Columbus for..

(0
S$1,250. Mr. Jones pays him one- thousand cash

and gives him a promissory no't e f'or $250 on,
F- the balance. The note -represents his personal

obligation to. pay Smith -the $250 plus interest
in A -stated. period of time, in -this case three
months. For unknown reasons Jones does not
pay Smith. when the note'omsdu.Wh at are'
Smith's'alternatives forgetting his. money?

If- all' efforts at- an informal, settlement
through talks with 'Jones fail, he has ftocon-
sider suing Jones ina court ofn aw. But he has
a problem.-If he retains an attorney to repre-
sent him in court,, the fees could be a'sizable
portion of the $250. Until it was changedein
1977, a 60-year-old local court rule would have
prevented- Smith from efilingsuit in Munhicipal
Court withoutan attornety since the amountin-
volved. was ..over $1 00. (Army' Legal Assis Itance
attorneys are not permitted to appear in court
on. behalf. of, their clients).*

Let us assume Smith- decided to sue Jones
-without, an attorney. He would go downtown
to' the Clerk of the. Municipal Court in the
Government Center with, two copies of the
promissory note and a statement in duplicate
as-to the facts of the case, as he knows them.
In this case there would be a filing fee of $6.65.

..(It varies, depending on the type oGf action and
the amount of money at stake). He would sign
a complaint and attach the note and his state-e
mentto*it. A county marshal would- serve a
summons on Jones and he. would have 30 dysafter that tO file an answer. If Jones failed to
appear in court by filing an answer with the
clerk's office, he would lose the suit. After a 15
day grace period from the deadline for filing an

answer, a default judgment would be entered
by the Clerk of, Municipal Court and mailed to
Smith.

Smith could take that. judgment to the
marshal for him tO levy "(seize) enough of
Jones'. property to pay the debt. Smith could
go .with the marshal and select the property to
be seized. For example, if-Jones.had a color
television-it could be seized and sold at the
monthly public auction, assuming no other
creditor had a superior right to the television
due to a previous-loan. Smith would get the
proceeds from the auction sale up to $250 plus
interest minus $6.60 court costs. He could also
continue 'attaching Jones' property until he got
all the money:due to him. Any money left over
would be returned to Jones.

If Jones had filed an- answer, the issues
would have been "joined" and the case would
have been set for docket call. Each party
would receive a certified mail notice to appear
in court at a set time and date-for the docket
call at which time.the case would be given a
trial date..That date would be within about
two months of the filing of the complaint.
Smith would have-to get that day off from
work and appear in court to prove his case. If
he needed witnesses hecouldobtain a subpoena
(order to appear) through-the clerk's office.

The same niethods would be used to collect
on the judgment, if Smith won at trial, as.are
used in the case of-default judgments.

There are certain legal limitations in this
area. The Municipal Court is limited by.law-to
cases involving $15 thousand or less. An at-
torney is still required in two types of cases
because of the-legal complexities involved.
They are suits arising from personal.injury and
attachment levies on property filed before a
judgment is obtained against the debtor. The
person being sued (the defendant) must live in
Muscogee County.

One should not, get the idea that going into
court without an attorney is an easy do-it-
yourself project. It is not like 'doing the

periodic maintenance on your own automobile.
It is more like doingyour own first aid on a
minor illness .or injury with this important
difference: if you make a mistake, and get in
over your head, you only loseyour money, not
your life.

aw ay Procla lation
Whereas, May 1 has been designated

by joint resolution of Congress and
Presidential proclamation LA W DA Y
U.S.A. It is a special day of celebration by
the American people in appreciation of
their liberties.

Whereas, citizens today enjoy more
rights, greater access to our courts, and
more ways and means of equitably resolv-
ing disputes than ever before. The
nation's 16,460 state trial and appellate
courts and 105 federal courts today are
handling more cases than at any other
time in their history.

Whereas, military members-have en-
joyed ever greater access to justice since
the passage of the Uniform Code ofMilitary Justice. With recentamendments

of the Code and developments in the
courts, the A merican soldier has legal
rights unsurpassed anywhere in the
world.

Whereas, on the occasion of the 21st
annual nationwide observance of LAW
DAY U.S.A., it is fittingthat we, as
citizen soldiers, pause to reflect on our
heritage of equal access to our courts and
equal protection of the laws.

NO W, THEREFORE, I do hereby
proclaim May 1 as LAW DAY U.S.A. atBenning, and urge all citizens to observe

this date.

• Major General, USA
Commanding

-Don tm.' gve-p.theship-prearefore er
Has there ever been a boater who didn't

dream of relaxing at the wheel of a smooth-
riding vessel ... 'water skiing, fishing, explor-
ing waterways,- sailing smooth seas, and just
having fun? UnfOrtunately, this happy scene is
-sometimes blemished by a boating emergency.

The possibility of an emergency always ex-
ists and the prudent. skipper never ilnores
them and is prepared for them at all times.

Running.aground is a minor emergency since
neither the passengers or the boat are in im-
mediate danger. It'S just a matter of freeing the
boat, waiting for the tide to rise, or seeking
help from a .passing vessel. There are,
however, emergencies of a serious nature such
as man overboard, capsizing, fire, electrical
storms, and taking on excess water.

The man-overboard situation is especially
dangerous if the victim is knocked un-
conscious,. or if the mishap occurs at night,
when an uncounsc*us Victimcucdbown or be

lost in a short time. Immediate rescue is im-
perative. The engine should be thrown out of
gear and a marker thrown over. To.aid in the
search a passenger should be stationed on the
bow as a lookout and the' boat should be
steered in tight circles at the slowest speeds
while'making certain that the boat does not
drift away. Radio your position and make surelife jackets.or a life ring with line is prepared.
Turn off the engine from time-to-time to listen
for distress cries. Never give up hope and
never leave.the scene.

Fire is a terrifying thing aboard a boat. Fuel-
ing precaution, thorough checks of fuel tanks
and lines for leaks, and ridding the bilge area of:
fumes through proper ventilation are marks of:
a careful skipper and the best deterrent to
preventing fire on board. Fire extinguishers
should be-conveniently located, and checked
frequently to make sure-they are operative.

Capsizing is a major cause of boating
fatalities and usually occurs because of
overloading and heavy weather. The age-old
rule of wearing life jackets and, staying with
the boat still applies. Chances for rescue are
much better when passengers remain with the
overturned boat.

Lightning is a dangerous culprit on open
waters. At the first hint of an approaching
electrical storm the good skipper heads for
shore. If the storm is unavoidable, passengers
should stay low in the boat and avoid contact'
with metal that might carry a lightning charge
through the vessel. The radio antenna, unless
well grounded, should be-dropped asthe storm
approaches and, as a further precaution, all
electrical equipment should be shut off.

Every boater should know the procedures
and techniques for dealing with emergencies
bef0pre ad.g, to the- v 9p watr. (TNS),
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Poet's corner
Forgotten Years 

.

By 2ndLt. Mike St. Germain,
-3rd Ranger Co.

Bright, crimson red and sun-baked brown,
Lay crippled on the paid-for ground.
How high the price, no one will know,
For only thru sad eyes could show
The eternity of pain that day,
A price paid for in every way.

The cries of children linger still,
Buried deep within that hill,
By all but those who shed their' tears,
Way.back when Glory had no fears;.
The cries of anguish one still hears,
Way back among forgotten years.,

Never let children approach a strange dog
unless the owner is present. When ap-
proaching any dog, watch for these danger
signals: ears back, head down, tail between
legs, eyes shifting continually. That dog
doesn't want to be approached. If he runs up
to a child, the child should not look at the
animal (looking a strange dog in the eye can
make him angry for: he may regard it as a
threat or challenge) nor should the child
make any quick moves or loud noises.
Instead the child should look for a safe place
then walk, not run, to safety. If the dog
growls or looks like he is going to bite, stand
perfectly still; he'll probably lose interest
and go away. If he attacks, the arms should
be folded, grabbing each elbow with the op-posite hand. Thrust- them quickly in front ofyour face as the dog leaps; the impact may
knock him down.. If _the dog knocks-you
down, roll onto your -  stomach and
protect your head and neck with your arms.
Don4t move. Your stillness will show sub-
mission and the dog may cease his attack.
(courtesy of Family Safety Magazine)
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ore's ecreatwna=l

'VehcleCenter
A COMPLETE LINE OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES"
.o SALES.,SERVICE o-PARTS * ACCESSORIES

AUTH. DEALERFOR COACHMEN RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
AVUTH. SERVICE CENTER FOR

INSTAMATnIC'* OMETIC - NORCOLD REFRIGERATORS
* TRAi ER-HITCHES
* ELECTRIC BRAKE REPAIRS
o ALL-TAAILER &. CAMPER REPAIRS

*MONE OF THE LARGEST
PART$STORES.IN THE SOUTHEAST

3930 LP GAS.&

ST. MARY'S ROAD ,[ &n

689-0821:nv,
689-0822i: : " i

r he": W Iolly Pully!
100% PURE VIR-
GIN WOOL Im-
ported From- Eng-
land!
A rugged, heavy rib knit,
super warm OUTDOOR
SWEATER. ideal for Back-
packing. Hunting, Boating,
skiing, & all cool weather
activities. Long used by the
British SAS Commandos
and Parachute Regiment as
a more serviceable jacket
replacement. Matching cot-
ton-polyester Twill shoulder
& elbow patches reduce pil-
ing, snagging, and abrasion
wea.r. Crew neck design for
added comfort. Extra long
body prevents "ride-up."
Home washable.

1,20.00

RAN ER JOE'S 4030 ,Vitory Drive

We-Appreciate The
/G! Dollar!!.

Bring this ad in &' save 5%. on any item in our.
store as extrasavings to you!! " ..

2 ,Pc. Livn groom-Suite .... $16800
SAVE EXTRA5%. e8.40
YOUR PRICE... $159s60

100% .... .. 4

Financing...Lay-A-Way visA-

GEORGIA
FREIGHT DISPOSAL

PHONE 563-2000',
Just Below Barrington Ford on Box Road

I
AL. in.?

W 1,1- 1!%N.COA?
Why belong?
Where does tl e

N COA Operate?
What i s N COAs?
W ho isoel io.gible?

100.
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The Restaurant located in the Best
Western Martinique Motor Inn in the
Heart of Downtown Columbus at 4th
Avenue and 10th Street has been serv-
ing fine foods for the past seventeen
(17) years. The restaurant offers a full
line menu specializing in Steak, Sea-
foods, Fried Chicken and various other

meats.
During the week the Martinique

offers a special "Make Your Own"
Sandwich, Soup and Salad Bar Lunch
for the Businessman, for $1.95 includ-
ing tea or coffee, Among these items
are Sliced Roast Beef," Ham, and
various other cold cuts, Soup of the
day and a choice of eight (8) different
Salads. The fresh, crisp Salads include
Tossed Salad, Macaroni Salad, Cuc-
umber Salad, Waldorf Salad, 3 Bean
Salad, Congealed Salad, Potato Salad
and Cole Slaw.

The Martinique has made their
Sunday Buffet into a meal no family
should pass up, For $3.50 each person
has the selection between four meats.
Among these 4 selections is included
our speciality Carved.Steamship
Round Roast,. Each person can also
select from among 8 salads and select
four vegetables. Dessert and drinks are
included in the Q.Any child under

1'

When it's Mealtime there's a [Afavorite. spot close by and it's "

SHONEY'S! Your most convenient '

locations to Ft. Benning are,
3242 Victory Drive and 4126 Buena -
Vista Road.

We borrowed sOme'nice ideas
from your mother.

o0f Columbus
ALSO - 3306 MACON RD.

2606 MANCHESTER EXP.

Continental Tire Co.
Where the traction is"

Any size or type of tire that rolls

Remington Tires Interstate &Tires

YOUR ;
ONE

STOP
TIRE

STORE

2001 Commerce St. Financing
Directly behind the Available
Traffic Circle offoff 689-3864

BenningRoad ' ' 8- nk-Fri.912Sat.'• 8-5-Mn.r, 9,2 SAtL

f 4
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SPECIALIZES IN GOOD FOOD!-GOOD DOLLAR V
12 years of age can eat for price.,
REMEMBER EVERY SUNDAY IS
MOTHER'S DAY AT THE MARTI-
NIQUE BUFFET, SO MAKE YOUR
PLANS NOW TO TAKE MOM OUT
ON HER DAY!

The Martinique Motor Inn is the:,
largest motel in Columbus. It was ...
built in 1961 by and is currently

owned by E. D. Martin, former owner
of the Martin Theater chain. The
Martinique has one hundred and NO
ninety three (193) guest rooms With
banquet and party facilities available.
All rooms are air conditioned and .:....:

have cable TV. Guests also have ac-

cess to a beautiful pool.
The Martinique Motor Inn is the /

largest locally owned and operated ............
motel on either sides of the river. It is
currently the meeting place for several ..... .....
prominant business and professional ...........
organizations. Among these are the
Greater Columbus Kiwanis Club and
theColumbus Jaycees.

So, plan to eat out with us whether !
it be Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner, at
the Best Western-Martinique Restau-
rant- in the Heart of Downtown Co-...........
lumbus. (Adv.) ::::. . :,:

Bg thin are happening BUDWEISER Serng Fort Bthings= • ,p "ng For l
at . ince 92

: With Purchase of:• "-: . STEAK
• " DNNER.on Main Post

: WITH THIS :COUPON.- ..... Viber ad*
"The South's Fastest Growing Name Brand I TEAK.° BoowlTERED-UPo PsOAT~oOY D$a 76.i

Womn' Fshin toe Cai" FAR FRS GARDEN SALAD BAR; W~me's~asion Sore Cdn" -: INCUDEDIWITH THIS COUPON FOR "' =t

".. every item at unbeh~eveable savings!" ILONE LOW PRICE! -, .5 "

* We have opened a new store oflel -  ~ rC
Moon Rd....

O.We have remodeled our store on Atyor - PEN a
Macon Road local

•We have changed our name to Brenda participating AWI® 24ANA~A llen's LUMS. H U S .. .. " :--=, ...
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3472 Macon Road 563-9611 4050 VICTORY DRIVE . 689-1582

THE END OF THE LAKE EUFAULA
CEATURYIS HERE! RR CN

- JBL's Century L00 is the MARINE 6 R.V.CENTER
- ~-.. largest selling loudspeaker

in -history. It's the home
version of J BL's most

po ue s .X:-.- -

pplar 3- way profesional
studio monitor. And this is / "

defintely your last chance to
-own it. Because JBL is [ -'k L

retiring the legendary..
C ent u ry LiCO0 from ..........

their line. Stop ....
by before it's too

late, And own
GET IT ALL yourself a piece of CHRIS at the Piano Rar 5-

history. $299 each. (Two Miles South of Lake Point State Park on Highwav 4311

LOUNGE.

IMENT.,!

Ind listening peasure
Osd' doeuvres
-9 PN i

3740 Woodruff Road
Rosemont Shopping Center

Where Woodruff Rd.
meets Warm Springs Rd.

,3270701
US
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By'Marshall Jones

Columbus' Sesquicentennial celebration is
under way with activities, events and displays

scheduled through May7. Benning's support of
the festivities is concentrated on Veterans and
Military-Day, May 6, beginning at 11 a.m. with
a parade through downtown Columbus featur-
ing troops and equipment.. Displays and
demonstrations will follow at the fairgrounds
on Victory Drive beginning at noon.

Preparations for the Sesqui have been taking
place for weeks. Bunting and other decorations
can. be seen in the streets and businesses 'of
Columbus; stores are featuring historical win-
dow displays and an aura of celebration has
enveloped the community.

Tonight at 9 there will be a Youth Dance at
the Columbus-Ft. Benning Shrine Club, 3202
Edgewood Road. "MistY Harbor" will be

providing tunes for the casual dance and
tickets are $3 per person. A special Candlelight
Tour of Historic Landmarks, sponsored by the
Historic Columbus Foundation, will. also be

held tonight. The tour is from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
and tickets are available for $5 from the Foun-
dation, 700 Broadway; White's Book Store,
Cross Country Plaza; both Kiralfy's locations;
and Chapman's on Wynnton Road.

The grassy strip down Broadway will be the
site of Salisbury Fair artists, craftsmen, enter-

tainers and concessionaires Saturday and Sun-
day. At 8 p.m. Saturday there will be a
Barbershop Harmony show at Columbus
College's Fine Arts Hall. Sunday the costumed.
Sesqui celebrants will:-promenade, ap-
propriately, on. the Promenade- in-the Historic.
District.

Monday through May:7. will be aSeries of
theme -days, with--activities and displays.,
organized around a central idea for each day.

Sports and Recreation Day

Monday will be Sports and Recreation Day
and. Columbus health spas, skating rinks,-
YMCAS and commercial recreation facilities
will, be holding open houses all day..Each will

C
have its own Schedule'so be sure to check the
one you want to visit.-

Monday afternoon. (and- every afternoon
through May 6) there will be rides and con-
cessions at the fairgrounds. From 2:30. to-6:30
p.m. the South Columbus Recreation Center on
Benning Drive will host a Girls' Softball Tour-
nament. The finals of a tennis tournament will
take place at Cooper Creek'Tennis Center from
4 to 6 p.m. and there.will be a Boys' High
School Track Meet at Hardaway High School
from 4 to-6:30 p.m.

At. 7:45 p.m. the activities-at Memorial
Stadium- will begin with a-performance by the
Carver High School Band. The Atlanta Philhar-
monic Chorale- will perform at 8:10 p.m.
followed by a presentation- of trophies. and-
awards for the.day's sports events at 8:30.
There will also. be a judo exhibition .and a
review of Columbus' own outstanding
athletics.

Then, at 8:45. p.m., the'mammoth historical

spectacular "Columbus 150" kicks off its first
performance.. The 90-minute production has a
cast of 1,000 colorfully costumed local citizens
engaged in. song. dance, comedy, and. drama
depicting the great people and events shaping

Columbus'-history. 'Don't miss thegigantic
fireworks finale scheduled to'close the show at
10:15 p.m. TheSpectacular and fireworks -will.
run every night through May 6. General admis-
sion tickets are $.25 for children and $2.50 for
adults with reserved seating going for $3.50
per person.

. For those .whose taste leans toward
_Obaseball, the Sesquicentennial Baseball Game

of the Day will begin at Golden Park at 8 p.m.

Civic, Fraternal

and Sorority Day
Tuesday is Civic,. Fraternal and .Sorority.

Day. From 8 to 9.a.m. the presidents Of all civic
and fraternal organizations and sororities will
breakfast at-Ralston Towers. From 9 a.m. to 3

"p.m. each of the senior high schools will host a
speaker. The various, organizations will spont-

From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bradley Library will'
participate with displays by its Fine Arts Divi-
sion depictingthe Services available. The
Fourth Avenue Library will-exhibit paintings ,
by Thomas Jefferson Flanagan from 10 a.m. to

p.m.
P. M.

Columbus Museum will feature a special
"Martha Mood, Stitchery" exhibit during its
regular hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., along with
guided tours and an exhibit of American silver
from local collections. At 3 p.m. the Columbus
College String Quartet will entertain museum
guests..

From 4 to 6:30 p.m. van enthusiasts can at-

sor displays at Peachtree Mall, Columbus
Square, Cross Country Plaza, and Traffic Cir-
cle shopping centersfrom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
From 6 to 7:30 p.m. the members of all the
organizations and their families and guests are
invited to attend a reception at the Municipal
Auditorium.

Arts and Crafts Day
Arts and Crafts Day is Wednesday with a-

number of all-day activities and-exhibits. For
groups with reservations (contact the Springer.
Opera House business office or the Historic
Columbus Foundation), guided tours of the
-historic Springer Theater -will-be available.

.At Peachtree Mall and*Columbus Square,
there will be-displays from. Senior Citizens
Centers, murals by local students, quilt-
makers, and arts and crafts. Part of the Colum-
bus Square collection of local artists' work will
be on-view at Rankin Square.

Local downtown banks will be exhibiting
selections from area Indian collections as well..
as works by local artists. The art exhibit from
the weekend's Salisbury Fair will be continued
in the-Historic District and other. downtown.
locations. Members of. the. Columbus Artists'
Guild will be"on hand to demonstrate -their
talents, in several spots around town.

At the.Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority house,
Broadway .and5th- Street, there will be an ex--...
hibit of Black Heritage art work by Greater
Columbus artists. AlsoonBroadway, at Tom-,
my Toole's Wallat.:10th Street, there will be a-
Mega Mural described-as a Tom Sawyer ap-
proach to painting a-mural.. The painting is by
-numbers and the public:may participate under
the supervision- of museum staff.

Not, all Wednesday's events will occur
downtown, as Benning's own arts and crafts*

Scenters will be. open to the public: for. tours .
Facilities include Main PoSt Arts and-Crafts
Center ,(Bldg. 2783), Main Post Automotive
Craft Shop (Bldg. 2843), Kelley HilliArts and
Crafts Center (Bldg. 9049),-and::Kelley Hill
Automotive Craft .Shop (Bldg. 9064). The
National Infantry Museum also welcomes"
visitors on :this day, as always...-The .museum's
exhibits change constantly-and the occasional
visitor can usually be guaranteed of seeing"
something new." -

13enn.ing t....o iDa r., ici
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Otend the Painted-Van Rally on the west side of
the Government Center on 2nd Avenue. Judg-.
ing and picture taking will be a.t 5:30.

From 6 p.m. till dark a Kite Flying Meet will
be held at Kings Aviation Field on Victory __

.Drive. All kites, both decorative and standard,.
are welcome.

Pre-Spectacular entertainment at Memorial
Stadium will be provided by Columbus High
Junior School Jazz Band and the Fountain City
Chapter of the, Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement -of Barber Shop Quartet ___
Singing in America (S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.). Then ____

it's the' third performance of ."Columbus 150" - _- .
sat8e45, followed by fireworks.

iusiness anain ustrial
ProgressDay.

" On Business and Industrial Progress Day,
Thursday, cooperating merchants in the area
will hold "Old Fashioned Days"' sales to con-

•tinue -through May.6. Many local businesses
will also be'holding open houses or giving tours
of their facilities.

From 9:40 to 10:45 a.m. speakers from four
major industries in Columbus will highlight-a

,career. seminar at Jordan High School for
senior students. Rip Wiley of, the Department
of Industry'and Trade Will be.the guest speaker
at a noon luncheon for businessand industrial
leaders at the Martinque.

The Thursday night pre-Spectacular enter-

tainment Will be provided by the Columbus
High School Band and Choral Group.
" Young America and

Senior-Citizens Day
On Friday, Young America and Senior

Citizens Day, all lMuscogee County Schools and
* some private schools will have special ac-

tivities during school hours, These will include
displays, concerts, dramatic presentations, art

* shows, special classes, and demonstrations.

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. the Senior Citizens
Center will host a Spend-the-Day Party.

* Festivities will include ceremonies, a Rocking
Chair Marathon, entertainment by-the RSVP
Merrymakers, games,.a cake and pie judging
contest, and lunch. In the afternoon, the center
will be alive with entertainment by the
"Rhythm Teens," rotative games, square dan-

, cing, and a judged fashion Show. Recognition
awards will'be presented to the Oldest Man
and Oldest Lady. Outdoors, there will be
horseshoes, bocce, and a softball game.

The Sesquicentennial Country Fair will be
held at Lake Bottom Park from 3:30 to 5:30

qp.m. with sports events, demonstrations, ex-
hibits from local schools, and other activities.

A musical_ evening is planned for May 5 withl
a 6 p.m. concert at the Promenade by the "Son-
Shines",. a combined junior high chorus, "The

Stone Brothers", and other groups. The
"Brookstone Mimes" 'and "Tiny Tot
Tumblers" will demonstrate their talents and
there will be special senior citizen and young
American entertainment at the gazebos.

From-6 to 7:30 p.m. the Columbus College
Jazz Band will play at the college's
amphitheater while a street disco dance is
planned for the Historic District.

At 8 p.m. "The Rothschild Jazz Band", "The
Carver Dancers',, "Richards Tumblers".,
"Brookstone Handbell Choir", "Blanchard

Belles Chorus", and the Senior Citizens Square
Dancers will lead off the entertainment: at
Memorial Stadium.

Veterans and Military Day
May 6 will be a special day for Ft. Benning

since it's Veterans and Military Day and will
be the official celebration of Armed Forces
Day.

At 11 a.m. the Columbus Sesquicentennial
Grand Parade-will begin featuring bands,
marching units, military equipment, and
troops. The Army's contingent will include
light and mechanized infantry, Airborne and
Ranger platoons, a battalion of marching AIT
trainees, and military equipment including an
Ml 13A I Armored Personnel Carrier, an
Mt1t3AI equipped with a TOW missilesystem,
an M151A jeep, an M561 Gamma Goat, an
M577 Medical Transport, an M60Ai Tank, a
155 mm Howitzer, a 105mm Howitzer, a two
and a half ton truck, and a 1941 Scout vehicle.
The Marine Corps, Air ForCe,- Navy, and Coast
Guard will also participate along-with a com-
posite .JROTC detachment made up of seven
high schools and a color guard from Columbus
College. Veterans' organizations from Chat-
tahoochee Valley will also be represented,

From noon until 6 p.m. the fairgrounds will
be covered with displays by Benning, other:
services, JROTC, and veterans' organizations.
A number of weapons will be on display, in-'
clud'ng the: M16A I rifle,, mortars, TOW and

Dragon missiles; the M60 machine gun, an
M203 Grenade Launcher, a LAW anti-tank
weapon, and night vision devices. The Rangers
will have a display and put on a demonstration
and there will be an Airborne display complete
with skydivers.

Junior ROTC units from Columbus high
schools will hold a drill competition on the
Municipal Auditorum parking lot at 2 p.m.
Before, the evening's sixth and final presenta-
tion of "Columbus 150" the Colonial Band of
Explorer Post 76 will perform at the stadium
beginning at 8 p.m. and awards for JROTC
drill competition will be presented. Chief of
Staff Colonel-Addison D. Davis, IIi, will speak
for the Infantry Center. The pre-Spectacular-
lineup also includes a presentation of the epic
poem "I Am The Infantry".

Religious Heritage and
Brotherhood Dy

Sesquicentennial alctivities will close May 7
with Religious Heritage and Brotherhood Day.
Columbus churches will hold regular Sunday
services with emphasis .on religious heritage
and brotherhood.

From 2:30 to 3:40 p.m. the Unitarian Univer-
salist Fellowship of Greater Columbus will
sponsor "The World's Greatest Story Teller
and Saw Player" at the Columbus Museum. At
3 p.m. the Columbus Ministerial Alliance
will, sponsor a religious heritage worship ser-
vice at the Prominade. There will be a special
combined choir, soloists, speakers, and hymns.

.-Historic Columbus churches including the
oldest church, Bethel Baptist on Flat Rock
Road - will hold open houses from 4 to 6 p.m.
A walking tour of downtown churches will in-clude St. LukeUnited Methodist Church, First
Baptist Church, First Presbyterian Church,
Trinity Episcopal Church, 'Holy Family
Catholic Church, First African Baptist Church,
and St. James African Methodist Church.

Sunday night is open with the possibility of a
"raincheck" performance of "Columbius 150".
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By Marshall Jones

Mrs. Louise Stadnik worries about "blab-
bing." She's afraid she's spoiled the mystery of
the little chapel in the woods on Ft. Benning
her husband built almost 60 years ago.

Paul, her husband, died in September 1954.
He was.always handy around the house, good
at fixing things. In the early 1920s he built a
small, intricately detailed shrine in the woods
near the Chattahoochee River on post and
much about the little chapel remained secret
until this month.

Photos of the chapel:taken in the 1920s show
a remarkable attention to detail and a fine
hand in planning and execution. There was an
altar and.even a set of bells that.rang. All was
built on a scale for one worshiper. The three
cupolas on top have be'en. attributed to the
Greek Orthodox style, but in Mrs. Stadnik's
words her husband was a Catholic.

Whatever his religion, Paul Stadnik was
born in 1920 in Omaha, Neb., the son of im-
migrants from Poland. Mrs.: Stadnik thinks
Paul may have learned*his skills in building
from his father, but she's'not sure. "He never
did talk much about the chapel," she cavs.

Paul built the chapel when he was a p vate
in the.Army here. The Stadniks were married
in 1926 and Paul was stationed here until his
retirement from the service as a first sergeant
after World War II.

But it was not until 1933, Mrs. Stadnik
recalls, that she ever heard of Paul's chapel.-
"One day, all of a sudden, 'he says 'I. want-to
tell you something.'"

"Well What is it Paul?"
"I'm going to take you and show it to you."
He did, and Louise Stadnik got her first

glimpse of the'mystery chapel. She also saw
how proud'he was of his* secret. The last time
she saw it was in 1956, not too long after Paul
died. "He was a good man, and good to-his

family. He just worked too hard."

No one knows for sure exactly why and'how
Paul constructed the shrine, which was named
the St. Hubert Shrine'after its restoration dur-
ing World War II by Italian prisoners of war.
From a 1943 newspaper account, the chapel
seemed to be a mystery even to those who
restored and dedicated it. Paul must have done
a lot -Qf grinning as the post commander was
dedicating the shrine, built by a mysterious
Private Stadnik whose first name wasn't even
known.

The legend is that Paul built-thelittle church
in. gratitude for his getting over an-unspecified
"incurable" illness.

in a conversation with Paul's mother, Louise
Stadnik understood that Paul may have been
affected by epileptic seizures. His brother had
died of that. Paul's prayers for recovery were
answered, if we believe the legend. But Mrs.
Stadnik reminds us, "He never talked much
about it. He would change the subject, say 'I
told you I didn't want to talk about that."

Paul and Louise Stadnik had four children, a
daughter and three sons. Louise lives in Colum-
bus, not too far from where she and Paul lived
when he passed'away.

The National Infantry Museum here has
plans to display the remains of the chapel,
which had badly deteriorated over the years.
Museum Curator Dick Grube hopes toshow
how the structure looked in -its entirety.

By the time the ruins had been rediscovered
for the last time, all that was left were por-
tions of the cupolas that had.sat on top of the
chapel. Bill C. Walton, public information of-
ficer for the 34th Medical Battalion, "found"

IstSgt.. Paul Stadnik stands 'at-ease' for a
'ltvi laker in th e JlV 1940S "

Mrs. Stadnik poses in front of her husband's restored in 1943, the structure was once
church in"e late° 1940s. Even though more on the decline. "
-- hu c .. . Even' M 6 0- -gh' , ,'•

U.S. Army Photo by Bill Walton

Mrs. Stadnik
the remains and they are now in storage
pending restoration.

Mrs. Stadnik became aware of the new in-
terest when her grandson saw the story on the
local news. She was interviewed on television
and the story was in the light.

Now many, many more people will know
about Paul Stadnik's creation. Mrs. Stadnik
isn't quite SUre she's done the right thing by
helping to publicize it: "I feel if he were here,
he'd-say, 'You blabbed',." Museum visitors, and
those who saw the little chapel in the woods
and wondered about its origin, should be glad
that she did.

Chape.l st.ill a mystery
9

9



Post Flyinc Club offers best route to
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U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. WaltonSSgt. Kenneth Higginbotham, 478th Av-Co, Flying Club'sCherokee PA,28 Warriors
34th Med Bn, pilots one of the Ft. Benning
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By Bev Lockhart
America is still the land of .op-

portunity, at least for two
Swedish instructors at the Ft.
Benning Flying Club.

Carl Einarlax and Mikael Waller
came here after graduating from
the North American Institute of
Aviation in Hammonton, N.J.

'.Both men possess certificates in
private, commercial, instrument,
multi-engine, and instructor rating
after five months of ten-hour
school days. But both Carl, a
native of Stockholm, and Mikaei,
who calls Upsala home, think it's
worth it. They agree there is more
opportunity for them to work in
their field here than in Sweden,
although they miss the European
culture; they feel it's more color-
ful.

When he isn't teaching out at
Lawson Army Airfield, Mike, 26,
plays a lot of tennis. "One of the
things I like most," says Mike, "is
that I don't have to'pay everytime
I use a court."

Moustached Carl finds himself
playing pool, drinking beer' and
once in a while he gets into a good

game of chess because, "There
isn't much else to do in this town,"
he complains.

Both are noncommital about
their, plans to return to Sweden,
though. Although they think there
is more pollution- here and theyfind American women less

liberated than European women
(European women are more
concerned about their careers and
rights than American women),
they agree their job opportunities
are more plentiful and living ex-
penses lower here.

.They find Europe to be influenc-
ed more by the U.S. than visa ver-
sa, although as 23-year-old Carl
put it, "Europe dictates fashion to
the U.S. They're far ahead of the
Americans as far as style goes."

But Mike points out, "American
and British music is more popular
over there, though."

They feel Sweden is a more
controlled society, leaning
towards socialism, and "It's hard
to live there right now," according
to fair complected Mike.

.Swedenohas very high.un-
continued on page 37

U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton

The Ft. Benning Flying Club's Swedish instructors, Mikael Waller
(center) and Carl Einarlax assist SSgt. Kenneth Higginbotham,

,478th Av.Co, 34th Med Bnin.pulling one of .the club's aircrft out of
the hanger..

A
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MILITARY.PERSONNEL'
YOUNG

-DRIVERS.'
Now .you-can insure your car,- with a
dependable company that specializes: in
auto insurance protecton-and. offers
-many important benefits.

iteronInsurance Company

CALL.
:689-2787.
2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Ok4lnd Park
Cip ra

I I:.~ALL O .. .

I DINNER ONLY

UESDAY AND FRIDAYI
-I FEATURING". ATIC FI .H
I AND HUSH PUPPIES.

ONLY
Children Only 1/ PriceI Under 6 years of age

I ""COME ON AND
.I . BRING A FRIEND"

SLOCATED AT ES 1t v
I THE FARMERS 31819Ae
' MARKET, ET 3274809

_---.. - K2.... ..SORA-SBORD

Jerry Skeen and the
Starlighters playing
your favorite in
country-western and.
top 40 music. For
your entertainment.

Every Tuesday iS
Ladies Night mixed
drinks $1.

H PPY HOUR AlLY 3:00-8O30
MIXED DRINKS 2 FOR I.

qAf-rl Vie ,arv Dr. 6874
• . - - . .-- F

$935

I, ~.'1

OAK LA N D"PARK

464 N. Oakley O. Exit 2 off By-
Passon St. Mary's Road, Right at
Hardees

* .. . ~ .

(Advertisement) (Advertisement,

H.O PPING
Garner's TV has become a well.

known name in the Columbus area. At
36 years old, 'Travis has spent 21 years
building the name and reputation of
Garner's TV. He started with only a
service shop where he was doing the
repair work for 21 retail stores in the
Columbus area...

Two years ago he decided to go into
retail sales for TV's and stereo equip-
mient, where in his first full- year in
sales he became the largest RCA dealer
and the third largest Zenith dealer in
the Columbus area.. He attributes his
success to giving the finest service
available, to his customers, and select-
ing the two leading brands of TV's to
sale. Travis says the reason he selected
these two brands was because of his
high percentage of.military'trade and in
moving, the customer will not worry
about finding a shop to handle the ser-
vice. He believes that the sale is only a
small part of satisfying the customer,
the service after the sale is what makes

T 0HWAYTO

B eautiful Atmosphere
* Live Entertainment

BACK AGAIN

Road House. Rumors
Country- Western

Top 40

Your lovely hostess Helen Hall
Lumpkin Plaza Shopping Center

2413 South Lumpkin-Road
689-1340 - OPEN 11:30 AM - 2:00 AM

L0O SHARP.. GFEELSHARP
• : IN

Bake.r
Tailor,-Made Uniform$

The South's leading Uniform Custom Tailors
* ALL BECKER UNIFORMS are. guaran-

teed to. meet specifications-and your
satisfaction

* Trousers are cut on West-Point Cut.

U NIYFOR MS
INCORPORATED

Oakland Park Shopping. Center
2033 S. Lumpkin Road 689-6031

VIS40

-j

V'bo 19

689=4402
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CEN T E R SALUTES G ARN ER'ST
th eeat customer 'and the referred .. . ........... ......

• ustom1 e, arer~says tha 5 fther!iiiiiiiiiiiii
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For information

regarding the Bayonet

Feature
PAGE
contact

Gini Ritter
asst. manager.

Bayonet Advertising

322-8831

GENERAL *ELECTRIlC'
LARGE.1CAPACITY

MODEL WWA 31 00-V
0Heavy Duty 10 1h KP.Motor

0 Porcelain Top & Tub

M DENV310 *

ONY239

HARD TO FIND. . .UNUSUAL QUALITY!,
BOX ROAD

563-8206

(6) DATSUN 260 and
280 Z CARS all with ter-
rific colors and equip-
ment. Low mileage.
great sport cars
From'.................. 5195

77 TOYOTA corolla.
radio, heater, 4 speed.
air,.only 8,000 miles,
local one owner car
still under
factory
warranty .......... "$3585

CHARLES
1101 4th Ave.

-324-4171

LEVY MOTOR
100/

WARRANTY

4th Avenue.
324-4171

(5) DATSUN -
TOYOTA - LUV
Courier Pickups. all low
mileage
and extra
clean From ...43685

76 MGIB AM-FM radio,
luggage rack,. burgundy
with
black, top.
like new ".. $4385

COMPANY
2027 Box Road

563-8206

Choice Steaks
19 to $599

Best Meating place in. town Where the
taste tells it all! Steaks -cut Fresh Daily.

we ste V~rn Szz lin
Steak House

4383-Victory Drive
3502 Macon Road.

-o

(D

LJn

(D

(DO 4' N

DrugStore

R-THE R
BIG DIFFERENCE!

Convenient one.stop

Shopping in Your Neighborhood
Oakland Park Shopping Center

2067 South Lumpkin Road
Columbus, Georgia

682-0375

ml

18 different

from '1

CATERERS. ..
Banquets - Weddings Parties

CALL OUR BAKERY FOR SPECIAL
Wedding Cakes &
Decorated Cakes

CALL 689-3555
PIGGLY
W IGGLY

2051South LumpkinRoad
Oakland Park Shopping, Center
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Flying-Club, instead of a civilian agency, a
prospective. pilot working on his private pilot
rating can.save himself roughly-$500.

Private, commercial, instrument,..instructor
and. twin ratings are .. available to club
members,, along with .transition training from
rotary to commercial fixed-wing aircraft.
Fifty-five-of the Ft..- Benning-Flying Club's
members are currently enrolled'in a course
paid for-by the VA.-Once an individual obtains
his. private pilot rating, VA will pay 90 percentof the fees, as long as the-student is working on
an air-transportrating.

Private: Pilot Rating First Step
A private pilot rating is the. first ratingavailable. The club offers a ground school

which includes 40 hours of instruction and all
materials needed for $85. The instruction
prepares the individual for the written test
required before receiving a rating. The club
recommendsthat flight lessons be taken in

OFFICER'S.. CLUB.
--...O--o ..-.* ~.oOo-....@.-o0~. e---S @...... e.-..... op

*0f*

MOt . t r sDa
SO

Tta . yu o lk-uenfrd -a. Remembern -
0 Mothers Day'

SMay14
: " MOTHER'S DAY" BRIUNCH{I

u"-( q F J[ "day and bring-her to the Fort Ben-

Sr "fning-Officers' Club Mother's Day*

Brunch-buffet. In order -to recognize
just how special mothers are, the*
management.of the Fort Benning.
Officers' Club will present every 9
Mom that comes to join us for our ,1

S " -special 'buffet, with'a corsage. The,

S o n Cmenu features Ham, Steamship
ound -and-Chickenwith- cornbread dressingplus

) .the trimnmings all for $4.95 per-person. Children )
• under the age of four are free. We will, serve from.'I
** 1030 til' 1330. Normal Sunday Brunch. items will

also be available for those who wish to eat break-
. fast in conjunction-with the .Mothers' Day Buffet. 0-
S Reservations are teuested no later than 1100-6

hours, 12 May 1978. simply call 682-0640. !

usRAND erPENINs
cl.r etTerrace D ,o

MAY Sth-I800 HOURS
Custer.Terrace williopen with a-new. look,-
and great . Discotunes. There is no other
-Disco Bar in. this are that can' compare
with it! Come See. our new LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR. Door Prize-Drawings,
Snacks and Reduced'Prices, so come.
help us celebrate!

SEE YOU THERE!

conjunction with ground, school." Thus, the in-
struction received at ground school becomes
applied theory and is easier for the student
pilot to understand.

Before the student pilot is eligible to take the
applied test- for his private rating, 20 hours of
dual flight time and 20 hours of solo flight time
must be completed. The instructor accom-
panies the student during dual flight instruc-
tion. When the instructor feels that the student
is familiar -enough with the aircraft to go.up on
his own, the student can begin to complete his
solo flight hours. The first few times the stu-dent goes ona flight, the instructor tells him

what to do from the tower. This is termed a
"supervised solo.,'.,

Applied lessons cost $8 per hour for the in-
structor and $13 an hour for the aircraft; a
total of $21 an hour during dual flight training
and .$13 an hour during solo flight training.

Roland SH-1000 Synthezier.595.00
Gibson Flying V Guitar and Case .1,000.00

Siltronix 1011iC CB Radio. . .329.95
Universal Zig-Zag Sewing Machine ...........49.95

Kodak 68A Super Itprojector..,.,.,. 59,95
Kustotn 100 Amp. 29.........2 .95
20" 3 speed Fans 19.95 and up
Kenwood KD-1033 Turntable 109.95
-A bai GX-65 Cassette invert-a-meter .... 199.95
Encylopedia Britanica 1976.229.95
Western Saddle. . .. . 99.96
RCA 12" Black and White T.V. .... 69.95

SSansui SA-700 Reverb Unit....... ... 59.95
J C. Penney 7,500 BTU air conditioner.. 129.95
Electrophonic AM-FM tumtable ..... 79.95
Sony Video Cassette Player ............. 695.95
Singer Zig Zag sewing machine.69.95

..... .......... W & tio 6 M.OA 46.... ...... m -A

............. ............ ......... .. ...... " ff ',C l' brg xx
.............. ............................

......................

ed G.u ti. aly/sUlIdEngFo- r-Members and, AUthorBz es

B

Flight Physical Neccessary
Before a student pilot is allowed to solo

(usually around the eighth to twelfth hour), a
-Class Three physical must be obtained. The
physical is good for two years with a Student
Pilot License. If the pilot plans to take instruc-
tion for more advanced ratings after he
receives .a private pilot rating under VA, he
must be examinedfor a Class Two physical.
The physical expires every year on the pilot's
birthday.

The average cost for a flight physical is $25.
The club recommends civilian doctors in
Columbus who are qualified to give the flight
physical.

Aircraft Available to Members
The club maintains 13 aircraft for its mem-

bers' use. The hourly charge varies from
$13 an hour for a Cessna 150'to $60 an hour for
their six-seater PA-30 Twin, Comanche. Three
of the aircraft are on loan from the govern-
ment; the. rest are under contract or lease-
purchase agreements to the club. Their aircraft
includes four Cessna 150s, one Cessna 172, two
Cherokee PA-28 Warriors, one Bird'Dog (ex-
Army aircraft), one Mark 21 Mooney, one
Cessna Cardinal-RG, and one PA-30 Twin
Comanche.

The Flying Club has limited hanger spaceavailable for the small minority of members

who own private aircraft. Currently, there is
no space open, but a waiting list does exist.

The Ft. Benning Flying Club, which has been
in operation since the early 1950s, is head-
quartered in Bldg. 2416 at Lawson Army Air-field. More information may be obtainedby

calling 687-0254.

Kirby upright cleanr w-att .L....'....149.95:
SG.E. 5,000 DTU Air Conditioner ..... ,........ .69.95Hoart Electric Welder. . 3E.9 L
SansuilRA-700 Reverb Unit............. 69.95

Admiral 19" color T.V,. ..-....... 149.95
Soundesign: AM-FM S track w-wpkrs..59.951

All accufton (new)................. .. Price
GE. Stereo Record Player W-Spke,. ...... 39.95 [

! Hollicufter S-120 :Radio. * *.54.95

I
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Continued -fr'om .page 23
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Movi e ..
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - CARRIE (R) 6:30 and
8:30" p.m.-

THE LONGEST YARD (R) 11:00 pim.
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday_
Theater No.' 4-IT'S ALIVE (PG) 7:00-

p.m. Starring: John Ryan and Sharon Farrell

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1- PIPPI ON THE RUN (G)

* 2:30 p.m. "
MACKINTOSH AND T.J. (PG) 6:30 and

8:30 p.m.
SLUMBER PARTY "57T' (R) 11:00 p.m.

Theater NO.3 - OH,. GOD! (PG); 7:00
p.m. Starring: George. Burns and John
Denver-

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday

SUNDAY '
t Theater No. 1. THE ONE AND ONLY

(PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring:.
.Henry Winkler and Kim Darby

- Theater No. 3 - TRIP WITH THE
TEACHER (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Zalmon
King and Brenda Fogarty

T .-HE- ..-DEEP (PG). 6:30.m. Starring:Robert Shaw Jacqueline Bisset and Nick

Nolte.
Theater No. 4 - THE RUNAWAY (R)

7:00 p.m. Starring: William. Smith, Gilda
Texter and Paula Gyton

0 . MONDAY'
Theater No. 1 - THE ONE- AND ONLY

(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Henry
Winkler and Kim Darby

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No 4 TELEFON (PG) 7:00

p.m. Starring: Charles Bronson and Lee.
Remick

TUESDAY-
Theater No. 1 -GOODBYE, NORMA

JEAN (R) 6:30and 8:30 p.m. Starring: Misty
Rowe-and Terrence Locke

TheaterNo. 3..-7Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4-- Non-Showday

T-WEDNESDAY
Theater No'. I- GET MEAN'(PG)630

and 8:30op. Starring: Tony Anthony and.
Lloyd pBattista

Theater No. 3 - Non-Showday
Theater No.4- ROLLERCOASTER (PG)

THURSDAY
Theater No. I - ISLAND OF DR.

MOREAU (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Burt Lancaster, Michael York and Barbara
Carrera

Theater No. 3-Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 -, BRUCE LEE: THE MAN

/.THE MYTH (PG) 7:00 p.m. starring: Bruce

1-L.mYEN'

0-TeaHoue*
*7 Restaurant (

.. SPECIAL

LUNCH
@ served. from. L

A1,00 to 3:00

620 1lst Ave..

L N COLUMBUS)*

i HISTORICAL

L DISTRICT S.

53235493 o
,,,'- o__ 0e m o'e

T.h eanswer to your 0 FASE
j, , i" W a t'a y . ordo"r a "

.Military Special May 1- June 30
3. days/2 nights deluxe accommodations.
one admission to Walt Disney World.
induding monorail, ferryboat and tram
transportation plus 8-adVenture ticket book
to Theme Park.

U PLUSPresent
this ad and receivePER.PERSON-. -. a free drink forPE PERS-ON each adult inDOUBLECCUPANC your party.

s y Major's,
Vacation HeadLIAAters mf
all just 10. minutes from K .'LL L"
Walt Disney. World L Ir n

me Qinto MOTOR INNS
The hosts with the most
f yo.urtravel dollar
Twogreat locations.close to Central Florida's

. finestattractions. Spanish hacienda.'architecture in a warm friendly atmosphere.
Gift shop and coin laundry e24 hour restaurant
on premises.

SPECIAL MILITARY "3days/ ,ight
PACKAGE RATES PE PERSON E

OCCUPANCY NIGT
High 0-Quality Inn (international Dr.) $27.00 $21.00
La Quinta Motor inn (international Dr) $23.00 $16.00
La Quinta Motor Inn (So. Orange Blossom Tr.) $20.00 $13.00Children in room with parentsfree. Walt DisneySWorld tickets for children, ages3-11, $8.00 and ages 12-17, $7.00 4% Florida -Sales Tax*not included.
Rates subject to change without -notice.

.. standstall
Sin the center of it-aUl

Official host hotel for Wet N' Wild e.
free saunas * beauty/barber salon.e
game room . boutiqueIe coin laundry
* gift shop e adult and kiddie pools.9
La Trattoria Ristorante casual dining
Italian Style i piano bar in the lounge

. . ..• ions.. equi•

$1000 per person deposit required 72 hours
in advance.

Owned by M RCoMtel Corporation.
Operated by Peter Ploss Hotels.'

fi 4
Go)

co1

C TOM"
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Saturday on Television,
Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10

Ch. 38-NBCTelecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8

Ch. 28-GETVCh. 48-GETV
Telecable C h. 7

Cablevision Ch. 11

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6. PC Cable Ch. 4

PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch..13
Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

WHAT'S YOUR "'PAIN IN THENECK?"
* RED TAPE? sPOOR .PLANNING?
* DUPLICATIONS? * WASTE OF MATERIAL?

_ * DELAYS? * INFERIOR PROCEDURES?

... Suggest ABetter Way!.

Ch. 46Telecabie Ch. 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable ,. 5 Alert e bie .. w Mal e

00 :25 Tought. Mr. Play-Like's :10 Discovery

630 Sunrise Semester ,Moring cil :40 News
0 3 Stooges-Little Valley of, Dinosaurs700 Chttahoochee RFD Jobberi Aw mteGruts.'RsasHuck & Yogi

30' Kidie Cdastle Great Grape Ape. I Am the Greatest.._Rascals
00Robonic Stoges Sperfrends Hong Kong Phooey Sesame Street Ultr an Heckle & Jeckle
030 p-.d.Sog' Go Go Glootrotters ., Partridge Family MightyMouse

gspeed Buggyo A -Str " ' Star Trek. Dudley Do-Right00 Bgs llunny/ ' Scohy's All-Star "I..I• .... -Quest

30" Roadrunner Liff-'Lymics ,, Movie: "The House Superman
r,, f.Seven Gables" Batnan

I0U30 Btman/Tqrlen If Pink Panther _______

1100 T r  rofft Supr Pants-Nitwits " Electric Company "Jetsons-11 00 ~Kroffts SuerShow. Baggy o.i-oi:

30 Isis " Space Sentinels _ _, "_Moie: '_"ide st

00 Fat Albert Weekend Specials Landof Lost"
Space Academy". _,___________ _ _ _ _._ _ , Mister Rogers. "WhoDone It?" the Stars"

00 Movie: . AmericdnBndstand oVyseeft4 theovie:.. .ifl
30 "Toklat" Fishin' Hole.. Bottom of the Sea Children's Bookshelf .. :45 Movie: Riflemen

130King Tot Malor Legue Gordon Show Book Beet Phantom Movie: "Three
30 ___"__-.Lege Movie: . . asebol Burglar-Proofing Liliag s!Yoga &You Lady" Texas Steers"~Studio See .... Bonnz

00 'Soul Train % "Nine Hours Cincinnati vs.. Byline Sd see MBoan

S 30 " - to Ra om" . N.Y. Mets Victory G ordon Nancy Kominsy Mavie: . ... ._ ..___ ,

00 Columbus . " . Consultation Psychology "Dressed to Kill" Lancer4'F 30 Wrestling. -.." . . ,, 'Cinema Showcase Your Future Is Now _ ."._"._"_____,

00 Nashville Music ABC'S Wide World Special: "Legends Reel Nostalgia: Old/New-Friends Fishin' Hole BigValley
30 Morty Robbins f Sportse of Gof" IStogdoor Canteen" Cpstone Week Bill Dance Outdoors If
00 SportsmansoLdge ' " " ' ' . Black Perspecive Go. Champ nship Room 222
30 CS News .ABC News "NBC"ews " Lowell Thomas Wrestling Dick Van Dyke

00Eyewitess News- Gosmoke Anim. l World -" ."Black Perspective Movie: " Countdown to
Wild Kingdm Lowell Thomas "Across the Bridge" a Miracle

S Lawrence Wlk Mel/Sus Show Old/N friendNashville Music Ross Bagley
0 Show.- Opertionrpettio et ; " Williamsburg Music t 'Boma Nashville on Road

00. Another Day The Love" Movie: " National Geographic Soundstage Porter Wagoner,- Warren Roberts

30 Ma e Boat "Hail Hero" Special ________

-100 special: "Miss USA fantasy Island Sooundstage Hyde Park PopI The Lesson
Spe ial. .. The Music Place The Best of

u3O Pageant" '"• ..
3 a Let's Make a Deal the 700 Club

00 " " News/Wrestling Way It Was
130 " SaturdayNight Live Rock Concert king's Business, ' • .. .:. ,If ' Journey to .Adventure

1 00 Movie: "In :15 The $is VolleyIfSgOf
T"Wk in Baseball

100 " :25 Sign Off Movie: "Don't Push, Movie tBn
30 I'.111 Chorge When Ready" .. .. _ _Mbvie:_LostBuccaneers".

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch 36-NBC -Ch. 28 NGETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
TelecableC Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10, Telecable Ch. e Ch. 48 --GETV Ch. 43-ETV Tolecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13

T l a .4 " e l . - - 8PC C able C h. 7 PC C able C h. 5 PC C able C It. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC C able Ch. 4 PC C able 6

Cablevisio C .4 CableviC7on C . 10 CableCh.of5 C . 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 Pp Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. .13 Cablevision-CIt. 6

Alert Cable Ci . 2 Aler Cabe Ch. 5 Alert CableCh. 10 Alert Cable C. 68 . Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

00-' . ..... .. . . Pulik Policy Forum Pbi oiy.

T60 -55Thouht _All__Georgia____icy
00 E Agley : votion Cry in Wilderness
0s Ernest"ternTime G Ted Armstronag Kin's Business

130 Miracle Hou James Robino Uncle Hank ness

00 Song in My Hee Rex Humberd HappinessIs Sesame Stret Clset43 Three Stooges Jerry Falwell'
830 Da y o Discovery " . Amazing Grace " is Cere! Tie and Friends _ _0.3k" -ay of-D-scovery'- For furlll00 Movie: Oral Roberts Pinehurst Bpist Mister Rogers at Lostin Space at Street Baptist
930 "Master Minds" '! It :Is Writtenl Je Fawl Zoom ceetoct the, TV - '" . . .H . . .

0 wEdgowood apist "- Ssm Street a.ieet HazelaSr,.

30 Little Rascals Jerry Faiw oll L erey J eins .. .p-.r.. .esl~ g r M ove : _gg______t __pti s ___

1100 first ptist "" Lakeood Bapist infinity Factory liigs 0 "The Egg" First Atist

1 3 0 " An'nnals' Animals Ch[~lurch Studio See ' m l o by o ..nd I. .__ _ __ _ ,_

inoovdeal telites _ _____ ____

1100 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Insight Rebe D - ove T u im esios

I 30 Viewpoint Champio ship ishing Moot o Press. Turnabout __ _ _ _ _ M ve "Tu Mial .......

100 Teon he usoe Cnet ahntnWe h ihy e ubr00 TeamstTBA M foi Th Sorts Zeod oms Panso:tacros0T
30 se d" CoSns egns o of thelg h rde oi:Oep utr

3 0 ": 5 5 Movie : - .. .. " U G A L e c t u r e s C o n s u l t e t i t he.. . .. . Dark". ..r n e st... A ....e y.. .. ..

00 " "The Bobo" "" " Bl" ellrstive Fring Line m Movie: "We'r Sont hing spe cia l

I U 3 0 L t l e - S p0ce c ia l: /o h n so n , C a ra v a 
--

" N o A.4 nge. ." P a i T hru

00 CBS News F cus , Nashvle et Re Victory Garden Focus Ga b.hmpionship Happiness Is
n30 TV-B Hews Bio's Hor NC w rench Chef Black Culture Wrestlin w Hear00TV-3 Nes ishop's ou. NCew

330DrewtE
00 R How th West Lakewod Baptist Previa and the asterpiece Theatre: Mission:

30 On Our Own Was Won Chorek-S Icol Pittsburgh "Our Mutua Friend" ImpossibleSo

00 All in the Family 'Movie: Police story Mse her: Eua utc ocr
30 Alice sy"Our M Fed" Under Law New York Hour

Move"vs. aTmpa You'll Loi it
fi lm a . .' -
moe Nieri

Ac~ion 9 News ill Ua

00 C S/TV-3news
3 0*AS W14via

1 00,
3 on

AN.w C 9 News
Now$/ABC's•

Wide World
wide Werof Sports
Sia Off

130__ . ..• V I;!. .•".. ' - - - -- -- . .

= •Ope Up __

4' . ,

Mun.ing Bosh

: ,, Sign Off

M"i: t"h.apsody "

Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4

CENTRAL FLORIDAARE YOUR VALUABLES VACATION
Family Budget Efficiency

SAF?.'Apts. Pool.- Laundromnat
Air - Near-Disney World -
Shenandoah Village 4220 S.

.. Orlando Drive, Sanford,
' -, Florida 3 2 7 7 1 -(305)323-2920
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14TH' STREET 9:00
298-8546

"'The Mystery
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"ista f events-
By Catherine Hammond

* Newcomers' Coffee
The next OWC Newcomers'

Coffee will be Tuesday at the
OWC Building at the corner'of
Ingersoll and Yeager Sts. All new-
ly arrived wives are urged to at-
tend so they may acquaint
themselves with the many ac-
tivities the OWC offers.

Sergeants Major Wives

All active duty and retired
Sergeants Major Wives are invited
to attend a luncheon Wednesday,
.11:30 a.m., at the Airport Holiday

* Inn on Manchester ExpresswaY.
The luncheon will feature the
Special of the Day for $3.25
including Salad bar or salad bar for
only $2.75 including tip. For reser-
vations please call Lorraine
Gallagher, 323-8921; Lori Quick,
689-7791; or Cecilia Boyd, 324-
6961, before noon Monday.

Hula Recital
OWC Hula Classes will present

a dance.recital On May 12 at-7 p.m.

MAEIC9

2643 Manchester
Expressway

at Armour Road
Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Everyday

at the OWC School of Dance
Building next to the Thrift Shop.
The students, -ages four thru eight
will dance with implements such
as coconut shells and the uli uli (a
feathered gourd) and willalso do
demonstrations of Tahitian dan-
cing. The recital is free and all are
invited to come.

OWC May Luncheon
Sherry hour will begin at II

a.m. followed by the luncheon at
11:30 a.m. May II at the Supper
Club. The show will be a West-
Point Pepperell Mill Fashion Show
followed by installation of the
OWC Board for the 1978-79 year
and the awarding of college
scholarships by OWC. The cost of
the salad luncheon will be $3.25.
Please make your reservations
through your unit representative.

Talent Tree
Beginning Monday the Talent

Tree will close on Mondays for
their surhmer schedule. Con-
signments will be taken during
regular business hours, Tuesdays

3665 Victory Drive
near Traffic Circle

Open Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Open Fri. & Sat.
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

IANKAMIRICARD

and Thursdays, 10 a.m., to 2 p.m.
The, Talent Tree is always look-

ing for volunteers and anyone who
is interested in spending' several
enjoyable hours each week or
every other week should call Pat
Forgach at 687-1297.

OWC Board Luncheon
All members of the outgoing

OWC Board are invited to a
luncheon at the Hungry Hunter
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. Please

make your reservations with
Carol Warner, 687-5817, as soon
as possible.

OWC Board Meeting

The next meeting of the OWC
Board will be a joint meeting of
the 1977-78 and 1978-79 board
members. The meeting will be
May 8, 9 a.m., at the OWC
Building. All members please
attend.

DACOWITSmeeting held
The Defense Advisory Com-

mittee on Women in the Services
(DACOWITS) held its semi-annual
meeting in Washington last week.

During the conference, the com-
mittee received briefings and
heard addresses by Dr. John P.
White, Assistant Secretary ,of
Defense- for Manpower, Reserve
Affairs and Logistics, and other

military officials and represen-
tatives. The conference also
included field trips to the Marine,
Corps base at Quantico, Va.

DACOWITS is composed of
prominent ,civilian business and
civic leaders. The committee ad-
vises the Secretary of Defense on
matters relating to women service
members. (ARNEWS)

fBLACK ANGUS.* NEW.
MANAGEMENT

SERVING iiil

CHINE -FOOD .. .....'ID
Am va CA -STE.ARS• & s FOOD..........

FROM APRIL 10th, 1978
Chef, Mr. Chin from China Cook from Hong Kong

!1LUNCHEON SPECIAL.

SUPPR SPE CIAL
Sunday thru Thursday 3PM til 10PM4 Frida & Saturday 3PM til I1PW

-L OUNG;E OPEnS 4030. p M
"'LIVE ENTERTIAINMnENT".

Wed., Thurs., Fri' & Sat. Night 9PM - 2AMCountry. & .Weste.rn.MIu.s~ic')
Performed Nightly by Pat Patterson& His Group

N COVER CHARGE
II .RESERVATION CALL

M'OTE $I Couple 6 8,9-307-3• ..2210 Ft. Benning Rd., Columbus, Ga.
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W-Postpourri
Finance Outprocessing

, Want an idea that Will '"help,

speed up outprocessing? The
finance center suggests that you

•- take action to change pay options
< and allotments upon receipt of

Permanent Change Of Station,
c (PCS), orders instead Of waiting
> until outprocessing. This will in-
ca sure that changes will be effective
w on the date desired and finalized
t- prior to departure.

Tire 'Retreading Program
Department of the .Army has es-

tablished a goal to obtaih. 75 per-
cent of tire replacements-through
issue of retreads. Procedures es-
tablished to provide for achieving
the goal are outlined in USAIC
Regulation 750-7. This will be
strictly enforced by this com-
mand. Commanders, supervisors,
and other personnel conc(rned
with the operation ofrwheeled
vehicles should review the regula-
tion in order topreclude delays in
obtaining replacement tires. For
further information contact the
Maint Div at 545-2088/4250.

Evaluation Report Appeals

Evaluation report .appeals
which do not receive favorable
consideration will nolonger.be fil-
ed on the performance fiche of the
Official Military Personnel File
(OMPF) but will be filed on the
restricted fiche. This change in
procedures' is effective with all
appeal actions finalized on May 1
or later. The restricted fiche is a.
protected file containing those
documents that must be per-

manently retained to facilitate
personnel administration and/or
protect the interests of the in-

dividual. The restricted fiche is not
provided to promotion/selec-
tion boards or career managers.

The new filing procedure will
not be retroactive, however, in-
dividual requests to have
previously denied appeal cor-
respondence transferred from the
performance fiche to the:
restricted fiche will be considered
on an individual case-by-case
basis. This transfer will not con-
stitute grounds for standby
promotion board consideration.
Officer requests for transfer of
these documents should be
directed to Commander
MILPERCEN, ATTN: DAPC-PSR-
EA, 200 Stovall Street, Alexan-
dria, Va. 22332. Enlisted requests
should be directed to commander,
USAEREC, ATTN: PCRE-OP-A,
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. 46249.

Safeguarding Equipment

Target and storage buildings
located on ranges and training
areas are not considered secure.
Ammunition, explosives,
telephones, radios, tools and,
equipment should not be stored in
these buildings, unless properly
guarded. This in accordance of
USAIC Regulation 210-A.

Parking On Grass Prohibited

Families and soldiers living in
quarters are reminded of the
USAIC Regulation 190-5, Vehicle
Traffic Regulation, prohibits stop-
ping, or parking vehicles upon
lawns or in grassed areas (unless

specifically authorized by compe-
I tent authority). ,.Boats and camp-
ing trailers may beparked on oc-
cupant's lawn when authorizedparking areas are not available.
Extreme caution should be exer-
cised in moving boats or camping
trailers across lawn areas as oc-
cupants will be held responsible for
any damages incurred. Military
policemen will ticket violators.

....Training Aids Dangerous

The following simulators used
by units training at Ft. Benning
have been abandoned in areas
throughout the post; booby traps;
artillery ground bursts; hand

grenades; explosives (M-80
firecracker). These. innocent look-
ing trai ning aids c:an cause severe
burns, loss of sight, loss of fingers
or hands, even loss of life. They
should be respected as, and
treated as any DUDs.- Do not
attempt.to dis-assemble, touch or
move the DUDs.. Every effort is
made to account for and remove
simulators that have n.ot
detonated during training :exer-
cises..Some, however, are missed
and :they lie in waiting for the
curious, the uninformed, and the
foolhardy. Please report the loca-
tion of DUDs and simulators to
the Range Div by calling 545-5186.

9.

3148 VICTORY DRIVE -PHONE 687-8180
NEXT TO-HOLIDAY INN SOUTH"

!' _. FREE COKE--
2 Quarts Free With Each Large PIZZA.

1. Quart Free With.Each Small PIZZA

S - FREE DELIVERY!
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Sports
Bowling team takes 2nd in championship

By Marshall Jones , Johnson, Gary Doescher and Gary It total pinfall forall events, Ca
Youngblood' led the men with 4,228, follow

• Benning's team took second place to Ft. Bryan of Ft. Monroe with 4,218.
Eustis in the Training and Doctrine Command Tropies were awarded Thursday at a ban- distanced the women with 3,94g
(TRADOC) Bowling Tournament Team Cham- quet by Recreation Services. Officer Maj. Gordon of Ft. Jckson had 3,89

• pionship held here Wednesday and Thursday. 'William B. McHenry., place.
The TRADOC singles and doubles competition In Monday's singles tournan
were on Monday and Tuesday.' The high men's game of the four days was Bergman and Eggers in the men's

Ft. Eustis' 10,458 total pinfall in the nine rolled by R. Faucett of Ft. Sill With a 280. 1.306 and 1,228 respectively. Sa
games of team play was good for first. Team Patrick Eggers of Knox was second with 277. was the women's winner with 1,14
captain was Calvin Banks, and the other Belvoir's Pat Bell had the highest single game Wooangk of Ft. Knox was secor

*bowlers were Robert Anthony, Rachel Taylor, among the women, a 244. Cynthia Stauffer of The men's doubles onTuesday
Gerald Gacha, John Bergman, Daniel Ireland, Ft. Eustis was second at 235. John Frankenburger and Williar
Cynthia Stauffer and Albert Ragsdale. Ft. Lee who totaled 2,453. Bryan

Benning team captain Warren Jillson, who Eustis' Bergman had the high men's series, a Rhees of Ft. Monroe took secon
was also an alternate bowler, led his team to 693. Richard Kirby of Carlisle Barracks follow- The team of Pat Bell and Peggie B
second with a 10,422 combined total. Other ed with 682. Bell and Stauffer finished one-two from Ft. Belvoir won the wom
team members are Ken Jacobsen, Keith Clark, in the women's division with 641 and 634 with 2.166. Helen Parlock and S
Charlie Knox, Jim Tourgee, Aida Rivera, Judy respectively. of Jac

rlisle's Kirby
,ed by Louis
Pat Bell out-
), and Sandy
3 for second

ient, it was
division with
tndy Gordon
63 and Judith
id at 1,114.
was won by

n Jenkins of
and Bernard
d with 2,388.
rokenbrough
ten's doubles
andy Gordon
).

Soldiers'bigshots at match
* Three Benning non-commissioned officers

and the post Combat Rifle Team captured a
total of seven first places in the 1978 Army

*Forces Command (FORSCOM) Eastern
Regional Rifle, Pistol and Light Machine Gun
Championships held at Ft. Meade, Md.

The Benning team shot its way to titles in
the Combat Infantry Team Match and in the

*Combat RifleTeam Aggregate Championship.

Sgt. Christopher A. Enz took three first
place finishes, in the Individual Precision Com-
bat Rifle Match MI6AI (Slow Fire Prone 400
Yards), the Long Range Aggregate and the In-
dividual Precision Combat Rifle Grand
hAggregate.

SFC Jerrold E. Buckner and SSgt. Philip
, Krosofsky each had a first place. Buckner won

the Precision Combat Rifle Match M16A1
(Rapid Fire Sitting 200 Yards) and Krosofsky

captured the title in the .22 Caliber Pistol In-
dividual Timed Fire Match.

The 1978 Championships were divided into
five' categories. These were composite rifle,
composite pistol, combat rifle, combat pistol
and light machinegun.

627 shooters competed in'the championships.
They came from active Army installations as
-well as major U. S. Army Reserve Commands,
state National Guards, Senior Reserve Officer
Training Corps and the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point to determine who are the best
shooters on the east coast.

The competitors shot for awards and
trophies and for the chance to participate in
the All Army matches to be held here later in
the year.

This is the second consecutive year that Ft.
Meade has hosted this event.

Tennis Facilityplns t ury
The Officer's Club Tennis Facility will con-

duct its annual'Spring Fun/Mixer Tournament
tomorrow and Sunday.

The purpose of the tournament is to in-
troduce- new members to other members,
promote the Tennis Facility, and above all, to
have fun.

* All events Will be round robin and include
men's singles, ladies' singles and mixed
doubles. Entry fee will be $1 per participant

'which will allow entry into all events. Prizes
will be awarded for winners and runners-up in
each event.

# Play is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.
tomorrow with the singles and at 1 p.m. Sun-
day for the mixed doubles.

,Members wishifg to participate should
register at thePro Shop or call 687-4516.

This is only one of'the many events the Ten-
nis Facility has programmed for the year.

Other events include a men's and ladies' tennis
ladder, a men's open round 'robin play on
Wednesday evenings, a member guest tourna-
ment and a fall club tournament.'

.In an: effort to increase membership, the
Tennis Facility is being upgraded. A contract
will soon be let obtaining a sports professional
to operate the facilities under a concession
agreement. Other changes include a new
lighting system and new maintenance equip-
ment.

Lf you are a member of the Officer's Club
but not the Tennis Facility, this may be the op-
portune time to join and share in the fun. Even
if you have never played, this may be the
summer to begin as numerous clinics and
group lessons are now ongoing.

'To pk, contact the pro, Jerry Pressley, at
the Pro Shop.

U.S. Army Photo

MSgt. Roger H. Willis of the U.S.Army
Marksmanship Unit) served as a referee at
the FORSCOM Central Region Rifle, Pistol
and Machinegun Championship Matches
held at Ft. Riley. One of his duties was to
check score cards when the competitor felt
the card has been scored incorrectly. This
process cost the competitor a dollar, which
was returned to him if the card was indeed
scored incorrectly.

BAYONET n-eeds. writers
The BAYONET is looking for sports

stringers to cover their unit's athletic ac-
tivities.

Due to our limited staff, we at the
BAYONET are not always able to provide
coverage.

If you are interested in writing BAYONET
sports articles or providing sports information-
contact Debra Hilgeman, 545-2131.
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- Ft. Benning's Youth-Activity Center's swim
- team, -the Barracudas,captured a number of

places-at. the Georgia Junior. Olympics in

< Gainsville, Ga. held Saturday and Sunday.

.= Teammembers who placed were: Manuel
(0
>, Panglinan took 5th place with a. time of 35.57-

,cm seconds in the 50-yard backstroke for 11-12
. year old boys; RayGreenwood"took 4th with a
- time of 21.22 seconds in the 50-yard freestroke

for 13-year-old boys, and Bennet Bracken took
5th with atime of 20.37 seconds in-the 25-yard
backstroke for boys ages eight and under.

Other team members who raced in the meet
were: Andrea-,Frennier, Stacy. Sawtelle, Jenny

__ Crawford, 1Susan Summerville, Brigette
Pangelinan,- Chris. Annan, Jenny Crawford,
Stephanie Fields, Tracy Kay, Reesa Whitten,
Louann Driver, Kirby Pitcher, Kurt. Andree
and Chris Butler.

..The Barracudas participate in-a swim meet
at;.Benning May 27 and 28.

Anyone interested in helping with the team
or becoming-a team member should go-to
Briant WellsField House weekdays between
4:30 .and- 6 p.m.

f fo o.ba. IImese.
Doughboy-spring football practice will.con-,

clude tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. under the new

Airborn tem-t'kes p'ost- title
The Airborne volleyball team downed the Wednesday

USAIB team in two out of three games Friday 524 PSC 15 9 15 USMC 1115

nigh t vo-illea rll hmiolnsUU fU k9dthe p ost volleyball C'hampionship for .1978.

Tournament Results
Tuesday

Visitors 1 2 3 Home
2Bn-AIT 1515- 2nd Bnl10FA
121 Avn Co 15 15-- Co A43 Engr
Airborne. 1515-- 2 Bn AIT
524 PSC 1515- Co D Spt Bn
USAIB 1515- USMC
2 Bn 10FA 615 3 121 AvnCo

123
2 6-

13-11-
5 6--

810-
54--

15 815

4 . DII Ai i 13 V) -- I- Z t 1Avn"l S O
Co A 43 Engrl1 11 - Airborne
USAIB 15 515 Co D Spt Bn
2 Bn AIT 15.15- CoD Spt Bn
Co A 43 Engr5I 1Q 15 524 PSC

Airborne,
2 Bn AIT
2 Bn AIT

Airborne

Tnursaay
15 15 USAIB
15 15- Co A 43

8 6-- USAIB

Friday.

5 15 15 USAIB

ili

/ 1 -
15 15-
13 15 6
11 1--
13 15 11

8 4-
Engr 5 10

15 15

-15 12 13

AUSA sponsors JROTC drill meet
The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning

Chapter of the AUSA will sponsor a JROTC
Rifle and Drill Competition tomorrow at Ft.
Befining.

More than 1,000 JROTC cadets will be in-
volved in this annual event. The Muscogee
School District and a total of 59 out-of-town
high schools from Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi-, South- Carolina,

Tennessee, Texas and Virginia have been in-
vited to attend,.

The drill'competition will take place on York
Field and Gardner Field in the immediate
vicinity of Infantry Hall. The rifle meet will be
held at Roosevelt Range which -is on Dixie
Road. within walking distance of Infantry Hall.

The winning drill teams will present a
special exhibition at 4 p.m. and the awards
ceremonv will commence at 5 p.m.

is

4

BasebaIl, softball sign-up bein g, held
DYA registration for youth baseball *and

girls' softball is being conducted through May
11 at Bldg 1054.

Sign-up: is open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. for all military dependents.
The age requirements for youth baseballis 6-
18 years and for girls' softball the age require-
ment., is 9-16 years...

The registration fee is $5 per person or $10
per family. A birth certificate or I.D. card is
mandatory.

Coach registration for both baseball and ,
softball is also being held at Bldg 1054 on the
above time and dates.

scoreboard-.

Scores
Pee Wee Division

Cosmos 2 Yellow Jackets 1
Demons 6 Cobras 2
Tigers,4 Sante Fe 1

Midget Division

Red Legs 3 Cosmos 2
Santos 1 Trojans 1

Schedule

Pee Wee Division
Tomorrow - Demons Vs. Yellow Jackets, 10 a.m.,r

Field 1; Cosmos vs. Tigers, 10 a.m., Field 2; Cobras vs.
Sante Fe; 10 ai.m., Field 3.
Tuesday- Cosmos vs. Cobras, 5 p.m., Field 1,

Yellow Jackets vs. Tigers, 5 p.m., Field 2, Demons vs.
Sante Fe, 5 p.m., Field 3. ..

May 6 Sante Fe vs. Tigers, 9 a.m., Field 1, Cobras
vs. Yellow Jackets, 9 a.m.,. Field 3.

MidgetDivision
Tomorrow - Cosmos vs. Trojans,- 11:30 a.m., Field 1,

Red Legs vs. Santos, 11:30 a.m., Field 3.
Tuesday -- Trojans vs. Red Legs, 6:15 p.m., Field 1,

Santos vs. Cosmos, 6:15 p.m., Field 3.
Thursday- Red Legs vs. Cosmos, 6:15 p.m., Field 3,

Trojans vs. Santos, 6:15, Field 1.

Grasshopper Division

Monday.- 5 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.- semifinals -

Wednesday - 5 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. -semifinals
Friday - 5:30 p.m. - semifinals
May 6-- 9 a.m.-- finals

lights of DoughbOy Stadium, with the annual
'Blue vs. White' spring game.

Head Coach Jack Barham, who will observ?,
the game from the press box, is concerned
with the execution of the new veer offense
(triple option) but he is generall pleased-with
the overall calibre of the players and predicts
the final session will be hard hitting.

The 'Blue' team, sparked by veterans Joe
Duenas, Er6gies Grigley, George Brown, Tony
Nimmons and Charles Watson, will be.coached
by Offensive Coordinator John Ross. '

The 'White' team, headed by Defensive
Coordinator Dave Bankston, features a host of
returneesin Mike Dawkins, Ronnie Carter,
George Lattimore, Rudolph Gordon and- Den-
nis Crosby. First year tailback Jerald Mooring
and fullback Andrea Wilson will lead a host of
promising new backs, while heralded Colum-
bus native Kenneth Burkes is the man to watch
in the-defensive secondary.

Fans are encouraged: to come out to the
stadium, enjoy the refreshments and support
the 1978 edition of Doughboy football.



, Army usCO LA, SHA in Euroj

TOYOTA, TRADE-IN.... I

76 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 hardtop, 5- $
speed, factory air, stereo radio...................

75 TOYOTA-Corolla Station Wagon, 4- $ 5
speed, radio, heater............................ . . - '
75 TOYOTA Corona SR5 hardtop, 5- $
speed, radio, heater ............................................. I34 9

74 TOYOTA Celica 4-speed' radio, $3
heater, factory air, vinyl top ........................... 3 i9 5
77 PINTO Hatchback, V-6, automatic,
factory air, power steering & brakes, AM-FM $4 J l0
stereo, sunroof ................... 6 ...............................

76 COLT Station Wagon, automatic,.fac-
tory-air, AM-FM radio, luggage rack, wood- $369
grain trim ............................ .........................

76 CHEVY Scottsdale Pick-up truck.
long wheel base, automatic, factoryair, $4495
power steering & brakes, camper shell..4...

75 OLDS Cutlass Supreme hardtop, au-
tomatic, factory air, bucket seats, stereo ra- $
dio, low mileage .....................

75 DODGE Dart Swinger 2-door hard-
top, 6 cylinder, automatic, factory air, power. $
steering & brakes, vinyl top, low mileage3. 95
72 INTERNATIONAL Travel-ail sta-
tion wagon, automatic, factory air, power $ I 9
steering,-radio, heater ..................... .

S.

*

S
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be paid. Based on this, it is important-that ser' light fixtures, transformers, wI
vice iueziioers staiioneu in uermany accurately
and completely list their expenditures on the
annual Housing Cost Data Sheet (DD Form
376). The form also requests information on
tour length, type-of quarters, their cost in local
currency, plus costs for .utilities, -garbage dis-
posal, maintenance, repairs and-initial oc-
cupancy. One-time expenses such as those for

ardrobe
closets, cupboards and curtains are also con-
sidered. These are important points to
remember should your next tour take you to
Germany.

As officials said, while rent and food costs
latelY seem to be rising daily, SHA and COLA
are also being monitored and increased to
offset these changes. (TNS).

As a result of a recent survey by the Per
Diem, Travel "and Transportation Allowance
Committee, adjustments to the 1978 station
housing allowances (SHA) and the cost of liv-
ing allowance (COLA)_will be made in US
Army Europe and Seventh Army-(USAREUR).

The committee analyzed housing-cost data
- from service members and considered current

changes in the dollar's value against the value
of foreign currencies in setting its annual rates
for SHA and COLA.SHA is an authorized supplement paid to
military members residing on the economy to

* help alleviate housing costs above the
member's basic allowance for quarters (BAQ).
Service members authorized separate rations

* are normally'paid COLA when-the economy
cost of living in Germany exceeds that.in the
US. The amount'of SHA and COLA paid to a

Il service member depends on his/her status and
grade, duty location, authority to-reside off
post, and whether the family is command-
sponsored.

SHA rates are based on a comparison of the
average actual cost of local economy housing
with the average BAQ received. This com-
parison determines the percentage of SHA to

chenrysler. vmmuth ogIcM ALOOF S---,.- C. ,6:00 P.M. 2 0• - - . ... - -- :

MOTOR COMPANY r6:00. P.M."Authorized Toyota Dealer, SalesService, Parts' Sat2rday
S -801Boxo/- 

a 973 Opli j

24 MONTH OR 24,000MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE...

"EE SALESMAN-FOR DETAIL
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00

00

PLAINSUANCHRYLSERPLYMOUTHDODGE
NOW UN.DER NEW MANAGEMENT'..
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.... ...... ,. -- _____ __ _

For the best deal on a-
new or used car see 'Gen- For the best service a~ny-

era. sales manager W Twhere, see Service Direc-
M/S1UARt.) WT LOWETP IE ilvn

.............. S .V . ,.'".. " , . . . . . ..... '
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Religious Ed Center sponsor conferec

By Frank Strickland
O "

0% ."What is a Godly life? DoI live .such a life?,
-Howdo I live a Godly life in the world today?"

M Those are the central themes of a conference
, that will be.held here May 5 and 6. Leading the

r.r < conference will be Connie Rowland, Tommy
. Murrah and John Drew. Theyare from Reach

Out Inc., a Bible study conference located in
>, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Catholic Activi

Reach Out is many-faceted, non-
denominational Bible study conference center
headed by Jack and Kay Arthur. The center
was founded on the principle that Christians
need to be effective.

May 5, the conference will begin at 7:30 pm.
at the TIC Chapel Annex. The night's activities
will include Bible study, fellowship and singing.
On the 6th, the conference will resume at 10
a.m. at the Pioneer Lodge (formerly the Rod

and Gun Club) and end at 5:30 p.m. Lunch will
be provided.

"The conference will be geared to be great
towardsyoung adults (junior enlisted, junior
officer and older high school students.) or to
any adventurous soul that gets into an intellec-
tual Bible study," commented a spokesman
from the Religious Education Center.

For further information contact Sp4
Strickland at 545-2366 or 544-4594.

ties Cnter plans th.ree events
The Catholic Activites Center is planning

three events for post personnel.
Tonight they will hold a workshop on

Discipline for Pre-schoolers from 7:30 to 11
p.m. at the McGraw Manor Community Life
building on Custer Road. Mrs. Virginia Pope-,
will be speaking at the workshop, which is
organized especially so both parents can at-
tend. Free ' babysitting will be provided.

The Charismatic Prayer Group is hosting a
potluck dinner at 6:30 Tuesday evening at the
Sightseeing Road Chapel. Guest lecturer will

4 MO -C f mTOR CO.
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

cFFinancing Avaiable

'68 FORD F10O Pickup.
V-8, automatic, with
camper shelli s$,o95

F

be Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Robert Crick. All
families and singles interested in Charismatic
prayer and fellowship are welcome. Bring
along a covered dish and, if you have one, a
guitar or other musical instrument.

The next Theology Nite-Out will be held
May 7 at the Top Five NCO Club. Mr. Daniel

We cal
around.

Maguire,' noted theologian of Marquette
University, will be speaking on the subject of
the Old-New Morality. Youth hours are from 4
to 5:30 p,m. Adult hours follow from 7:30 to 1
p.m. Tickets are on sale for $1 at all post
chapels, but they will also be available at the
door. The program is free for youths.

ighest

"CONCORD FOR 1978.
MEANS PURE LUXURY.

1978 PACER! THE FIRST WIDE SMALL CAR.

78 GREMLIN CUSTOMONE OF THE TOUGHEST
CARS AROUND TODAY.

AUDI FOX
4-SPEED 37 MPG.

HOURS
DAILY 9-8

SAT.,9-61PORSCHE 924
SUNDAY 1-6 DRIVE A LEGEND.

SERVICE HOURS
8-6

~j~j 1700 BOX ROAD
563-6600

ARM / bEEP' PORSCH + A,: D I

wEVE GOT,w AT.YOU v.EBEN
LO .K IN .G F "

n offer- you- variety- whether it's luxury, compact, sporty, 'or the tou

MG T OYOTAi . t -I . _

OPEN SATURDAY 8:00 TIL 12 NOON

* Foreign
Car

Specialists

COUPON -- - '''"[- FREE'.BRAKE-,
z

ADJUSTMENT!
Come-by and bring this COUPON and '

0 we'll Check and Adjust. your. Brakes0
Absolutely Free! No Obligation, Limit ZI1 coupon per customer Good thru
May 4th.

CALL 323-2144
BNAEI0 OR' 323-4433.

*,Factory'

-Trained
Mechanics

JEEP C-J-7 TOUGHEST
4 LETTER WORD AROUND.

VOLVO

TR=7'. TRIU-MPH VW.

DATSUN

EUROPEA,,N

AUTO'SERVIC-E-
838.3'rd Avenue

Columbus



0 .Out and about
By Bev Lockhart

Guitar and Piano Classes
The Music Center, Bldg. 2783,

will hold registration for guitar
atid piano classes Tuesday begin-
ili ng at 6 p.m. The cost is $8 for six
weeks and $3 for the music book.
For further info call 544-4823.

St. Anne's Carnival
St. Anne's School is holding a

carnival on the school grounds
(located on Trinity Drive) May 6
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The Shriner Clowns will be
there putting smiles on faces and
there will be pony rides, a dog
show, a magic show, a disco
dance, an auction, and Granny's
store featuring handcrafted gifts,
riot to mention a barbeque dinnerfor $2.50 per person.

4th Inf (Ivy) Div Reunion

The, Raymond 0. Barton
Chapter of the National 4th Inf
(Ivy) Div Association is holding its
annual reunion in Charleston, S.C.
June 9 thru 11.

.MajGen. (Ret.) George L.
Mabry Jr., will be the principal

bItVOU KNOWCHO
BICSLES HAVE TO FOLLOW ThtE
SAME LAWS AS CARS5? THIr ii4-
CLUDES TOP31&NS ANb ONE-wA
STREETS... E SAFE THIS SUMmIR. "

7
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speaker. 'He is the most highly
decorated soldier living today and
the only surviving Medal of Honor
recipient who served with the 4th
Inf Div during WWII.

All Ivymen are invited to at-
Lend. For further info contact Maj.
(Ret.) Charlie R. Beasley, P.O. Box
815, Augusta, Ga., 30903, (404)
863-4371 (Residence) or 722-2235(business).

Basic Fishing and Skateboard
Safety

Columbus College Community
Services is offering two special in-
terest courses for children
tomorrow.

Basic. Fishing for Children will
be taught by Coach Frank
Clements ifn Woodruff Gym from
9 to 12 a.m. The course will help
young fishermen to improve old
skills and beginners to learn new
ones.

Children must 'be secondgraders or above to participate
and should bring their own rods

and reels with hooks removed.
Equipment will be furnished for
those who- do not have it.
Registration is $6.50.

RIS'S AUTO .REPAIR-

LIVINGSTON SUPREME GAS
1901 Ft. Benning Road

Across From Ciiatt Shopping Centr

I Open Mon.-Fri. Sam-pn 6870338 ALL WORK. GUARANTEED. i
Open Saturday. 80M t-5.61-8867 WRECKER SERVICEI

LL RUSSELL FORDBEGINS x

ff .PUSH IIT!
WE WILL ALLOW AT LEAST

FOR ANY OLD CAR DRAG IV
NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE OR CONDITION,

WE WILL ALLOW AT LEAST $1000 IN TRADE
TOWARD ONE OF THE SELECT USED CARS
LISTED BELOW.

5 Gran LeMans '73 LeMans GT '77 Toyota
t seats, console, air con- automatic, power steering and Corolla LB brown, automatic,

lO° brakes, ailieej air, 19,67mis

'77 Chevette '77 Monte Carlo '74 Ford Rancher.
ge, hatchback, 4 speed, canary yellow, automatic,'air, automatic, power steering and
Im 79o er s t jja~ bakes " brakes, 4O'es green

OPEN
SUN.

AW 1- 5
Weekdays

927 4th Avenue 4th AVENUE 323-0404 Ti 8pm
I

It looks so easy to skateboard,
but there are methods of skating
and safety equipment that can pre-
Vent injuries- from the fast-
growing sport. Skateboard Safety,
a two-hour -course'co-sponsored
with Odyssy Skateboard Park,
will be held at the park beginning
at 10 a.m. The Odyssy Skateboard
staff will be instructing.

Children are asked to bring their
own skateboards and safety
equipment but there is equipment
available for rent at a nominal fee.
Registration is $5.

May Day at Westville
Those attending Westville's

special May Day event May 6 will
be able to experience the almost
forgotten customs of an 1850 May
Day.

Special activities include an ex-

citing tournament reminiscent of
the Medieval era and popular in
the South in 1850. The winner
earns the privilege of naming the
"Queen of Love and Beauty."

Other activities include
children's games and the
traditional May Pole Dance, in
which children dressed in 1850
costume perform.

Westville opens at 10 a.m.
Those wishing to tour the houses
and shops should arrive 'early so
they may enjoy the activities.
Visitors are encouraged to bring a
lunch and, spread it picnic style.

Music Center's New Hours

The Music Center's new hours
are Monday through Friday from
1 to -10p.m. It is closed on Satur-
day and Sunday.
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H&H MOTOR CO.
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

Financing Available
'73 Chevrolet Impala 2
door, hard top, triple
white

$1695

V

The Champagjne of §ieers®
The Miller* Brewing Co., m'ilwaukee, Wit.

DIXIE BEER COMPANY /1348 Talbotton Rd./323m 49

Yqu ve..got

the time

"AT.

we ve ot..9

the beer.,
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Bicyclesare fun to ride, for
, adults as well as for children. At

-the end of the day, when you
4 return from riding and park the

Z bike, most people think nothing of
< it leaving the bicycle in the yard

-unsecured. These actions create an
-environment for CRIME. You

.0

>- have opened the door of oppor-

*m tunity for the thief.
0 The security of your bicycle is
F- not the responsibility:, of the

Military Police. It is your
responibility and when neglected
may lead to the loss of your
bicycle. The majority .of stolen
bicycles on post are not properly
secured.

The safest and most efective
way to secure your bicycle would
be indoors (whether in your home
or in a storage shed). Where this
isn't feasible, the bicycle should be
secured to a fixed object using a
good lock with a 5/16 inch case
hardened steel alloy chain.

These incidents were reported
to the Military Police during the
past three weeks.

8 April - 2 Bicycles-

Unsecure in Carport in Bouton
Heights.

8 April - 10 Speed Bike -

Unsecure at Post Quarters Davis

Hill.
21 April

Unsecured
area.

23 April
Unsecured
area.

24 April
Unsecured
main post.

- 10 Speed Bike -
at Lavoie Housing

- Childs Bicycle
at Lavoie Housing

-- Childs Bicycle'-
at post quarters on

Preventative Tips
* Always lock your bicycle,

regardless of the duration of
absence.

If possible, secure your bicy-
cle indoors where it can't be seen
by strangers.

* Don't loan your bicycle to a
stranger. You may never see it
again.

*iRegister your bicycle with the
Provost Marshal Office. Contact
the Crime Prevention Office at
the PMO, building 215 or the
vehicle registration office at bldg
83.... 

.

Contact nearest VA office
(check your phone book] or

a local veterans group.

. 1410.1st Ave. 324-2154Financing Available
'70 Lincoln Continental4 door, sedan, loaded.
light green with dark
green vinyl top.

S695

DIXIE BEER COMPANY/1348 Talbotton Rd./323-O494 -

0

Crun stop.



Promotion cutoff scores for hikes to-E-6
dropped in May, reflecting use of the first
results of the new semi-centralized promotion
worksheet, according to a Department of the
Army (DA).enlisted promotion official.

Although 1150 E-5s will sew on E-6 stripes
in May (more than double the number
promoted in April), individual scores weregenerally lQwer than those in previous months,

using the former promotion worksheet..
The official said that a clear comparison

between scores obtained by both worksheets is
difficult -because of variances in monthly
allocationsby MOS, an increase in the overall

o number of promotions-in May and a decreasein. the total number of soldiers competing for
E-6..

A sample comparison of one MOS shows
thatE-5s who required 746 points for promo-
tion in April could be promoted in May with
only 716 points, the official said._

The maximum cutoff score of 886 has not
declined. During April, 29 E-5s equaled or ex-

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

&HMToRl Co.9
1410 .1t Ave. 324-2154

Financing Available I'75 .Dodge Monaco.
.... Royai.Brougham, -2 door,

hard top, loaded, includ-
ing.sun roof. triole. ma-
roon. $349S

I MILTAR Y II .PERSONNEL I

~ U YOUNG I'
S ...DRIVERS...I I
I Now.you can insure I
I your car with a i
* dependable com-

4 3 pany that specializes
in auto insurance
protection and offers I

I these important I
P .- benefits:!

CONVETIENT

PAYMENT PLANS

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE'

CHOICE OF
COVERAGES

S IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

|1 I! CALL n

ilIi
'2029 So, Lumokin Rd..

Oakland Pork
Sbp.. Ctr.

": Criterion.
• IInsurance Company

ceeded 886 points. In May, 32 E-5s earned
hikes with an 886 or better score, according
to DA figures.

About 1,000 fewer E-5s were on Army-wide
,promotion lists in May than in April, dropping
from 14,349 to 13,436. In April, almost three
per cent of all E-5s in primary zone.contention
for E-6 had scores beteen 796 and 805. In:May,
the number of E-5s within this point range
dropped to slightly more than one per-cent.

The new worksheet !also allowed some E'-5s
-to qualify for promotion with minimum scores
of 550, compared to 600 usingthe former-
worksheet. Those soldiers already :on promo-
tion lists and who lost points-using the new
system were '.allowed to remain.on lists, even
with scores. below 550. .The May'cutoff scores, scheduled for release
later this- month, reflect E-6 recomputationsfrom February. E-5 recomputations with the
new promotion worksheet-were delayed until.
March and those scores will determine E-5
promotions beginning in June. (ARNEWS)

:F-light instructors
employment rate, but if citizens
are out ofWork the government
pays. them while they further their.'
education. The problem is, even,
after completing, a degree they
often have a hard time finding a
job., .

Carl and" Mike were well
educated but unemployed when
North American institute of Avia-
tion began testing for students inSweden. After passing the 'test,

continued from-page 23
which is a kind of IQ test, theyob-
tained student visas to enablethem to attend the Institute..-

As for their ability as flight
instructors, according to Flying
Club member SSgt. Kenneth
Higgenbotham, 478th Av Co, 34th
Med Bn, "They're very concerned
about their 'students. They stay
with them till the students obtain
their- rating." And that's .what
counts.

VA.

Q - I was admitted
to a VA hospital for a
service-connected dis-
ability. While
hospitalized I was
given a temporary 100
percent disabil. ity
rating. Will I retain
this rating indefinitely?

A No. Normally
you wiU be reduced to
your previous disabil.-
ty rating when your
convalescence Is over.
Your disability will be
re-evaluated based onthe hospital's report'
and you will be adViso.
ed of any change in
disability status.

Q Are
educational assistance
benefits under the GI
Bill considered income
for VA pension pur-
poses?

A - Ye.s.But
amountsactually spent
for educational ex-
penses may.- be.
dedicted..-

n MM Am. Am
TI

ma Aff Alff AW&
mom

Ivid. mu. C U tuft 5 C-or'Afts

Classified-
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made 'available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
toothe race,. -creed, _color,
.national origin,-or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron
A cofirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity by. *the.
ad ser will re lt in the
refusal to pdrnt advertising
from that source.

THE F1BOCS Beauty.Shop has chang-ed their name to Carol's His &
Her's. The shop, has been com-
pletely remodeled for your com-
fort. Spring specials are on. 687-
1623 for appointment.

S ae & Yar ales AOI

1527 16th AVE.
MOVING, china, .crystal, up-
holstered chairs, lamps,.-tables,
breakfast set, rugs, curtains,
household items. Fri. 9:,30-5:30 off
13th St.

6 FAMILY Yard Sale, antiques, furi-
niture, ceramics, toys, baby fur-
niuture, clothes, size 7-9 and 10-12
misc. items. Saturday April 29, 8
am till dark. Corner 17th Ave. nd
19th St.

FRID4 Y-SAT. & SUN. furniture
appliances and miscellaneous
odds-& ends. 627 Goodson Dr.

GARAGE Sale, Sat. 9 a.m.-5 P.M.
54204 Hurst Dr., Bar, dishes, toys,
misc.-

GARAGE Sale, Saturdy, April 29, 10
a.m. until. 1604 8th Place South;
Phenix City. Lots of furniture..

GARAGE Sale, nice electric
typewriter, bran new hunting rifle
and ammunition, rifle, brand new
7 h.p. outboard motor, brand new
deluxe- electronic treasure finder,
from 8 a.m. tiI ? 2500 18th Ave. St.
Elmo area. Saturday only!

DEAD BATTERY? "watch Your.;Step

When Yo u-J'ump
Jump starting seems-an ideal way to save the day when you are-strandedin a vehicle with a dead battery. Now that lumper cables are avail ble tomost drivers, more and more cases of loss of sight, facial disfigjrement

and even death-are occurring when auto batteries Suddenly explode whileattempting a jump start.
To help prevent this from happening, never 6onnect the.cables to thefour battery terminais. Instead follow these steps:
-*Attach-the red cable to-the positive dead battery terminal and then tothe positive live or booster battery terminal.
*Attach the, black cable from the negative live battery terminal to theengine block of the vehiclewith the dead battery. .wiell away from thebattery.
°Stay away from the area of the batteries when you attempt to starthe disabled vehicle.

To remove the cables, reverse this process
-Disconnect.the-black.cable.from the engine bWck and from the nega-tive live terminal. Then disconnect the. red-cable from. the positive boosterand finally from the positive dead battery terminal.

4%

. . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . I II.. .. . .

MARK LEVY.
"AUTOCENTER

TH.E.-WIZARD'OFCARZ*

'74 BMW 2002 A '74 Chevrolet Luv Pickup.
automatic, air. AM-FM sport 4 speed. 39,000 miles
wheels $5295

'75 MGB convertible with1.76-'77 Toyota
air, luggage rack, only 15,000 Corolla Station Wagon. various
miles equipment from=6595, $3695

'76 Alta Romeo converti-'73 Chevrolet Nova 2
ble, am-fm stereo, 5 speed, only door coupe. automatic, air, only
21,000 miles. A REAL SPE- 45,000 miles
CIALTY ITEM.

'77 Toyota Celica ST. 4 '74-'75 (five) VW Bugs
speed, factory air air, am-fm radio. from=4795 Z295,

1853 Midtown Drive
Behind M-Mart off Macon Road

1 .563-6469 or, 563-6487

-:Us ::L E.,W ant Ads.

CARPORT SALES - 0
GARAGE Sale Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. till tO

7 p.m. Clothes, macrame plant (D
hangers, purses, odds and ends.
t202 Mahan Dr. off from Forest ",4
Rd.

RUMMAGE Sale: 'April 28, 29, 30, 10
a m until? 334-B Port St., Ft. Ben-
n i n g , G a .,,,

SAT. & Sun. Apr. 29th & 30th, 9 a.m.-4 "
p.m. 3646 Nutmeg Dr. (off Weems CD
Rd.) furniture, clothing and many W
good household items. .. II

SAT. til 4 p.m., 201 Austin Loop, 0
German beer mugs, golf bag &
cart, vacuum cleaner, Time-Life M
books, German storage cabinet, -+

plants,-misc.
TWO.family Yard Sale, Saturday 9to

5, 3611 Woodlawn Ave. across from .
Johnson School.

WINDSOR Park, Sat. 9 til 6, 3926
Winkfield Place,- toys clothing, co
jewelry, Misc.

YARD Sale Sat. April 26th, 9-till 6
p.m. 1-A Rabel Ct. Ft. Benning, *1

Ga. Go

AUCTION Friday 7 p.m. Regular
auction-plus 1 pofice car. Hope
Lynn, Hwy. 14 East, Tallassee,
Ala. License'No. 23.

[NTIQUES]

Wilkins Antiques
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Largest selection of ANTIQUES in
Columbus Area! Bedroom suites
in Oak, Walnut & Mahoganyl .

SEveral Oak Ice Boxes, Roll top
Desk, Rocking Chairs, Pair of
Brass Twin Beds, J. P. oats Spool
Cabinet, Clawfoot Oak Tables with
leaves, sets ofSpindle back chairs,
curved glass. China Cabinets,
Mahogny Dental Cabinet! Out-
standing Carved Partners Desk!
Warehouse is stocked FULL! Over
500 :ITEMS-to sel'ct from! Phone
563-2302.

DRY SINK - Pie Safe, HallTree,
'Chairs Galore! Elzworth Anti-ques, 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

FINE collection of 19th century pain- .
tings. All are signed and beautiful-.
ly framed-. Just the right one for
that special place. Heritage House
Antiques, 714 Second Avenue
(Hwy. 29), Opelika, Alabama.

FOR Sale. Grandfather-clock $325. G.
B. Free Swinger Wall clock $200. -
687-2172.

TWIN bedroom set $400, oak table
$50. china cabinet & buffet $300 &
many others. Call 563-5130.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate!.Wealso appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.
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For sale fine hard wood furniture,
ling size bedroom suite, hutch,
Spanish Style bookcase, also fine
Bavarian china set, service for 8,
other items of furniture, small
appliances, etc. Fri. - Sat. 3 p.m.-7
p.m. 3597 Erwin Way, St. Mary's
Hills.

18,000 BTU air conditioner for. sale
$200. Call 689-4573 between 3 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.

COMPLETE French Provincial solid
wood bedroom suite,-canopy bed,
night stand, corner desk, dresser
with mirror and chest-of-drawers
with hutch $550. Call 563-1330.

'FRENCH Provincial double bed, ex-
cellent condition, $150. 689-3792.

GE Heavy Duty washer, coppertone,
excelint condition $100. 682-0205.

25 INCH color TV, RCA, good con-
dition, $100. Call 563-2357.

MINI refrigerator, good condition,-
good for student or home bar, $50.
298-7029.

OAK mantel, couches, stoves, baby
furniture, lamps, collectables.
3157 Plantation Rd-.

PORTABLE washer and dryer ex-
cellent condition $220 both. 687-
9707 after 5 p.m.

10 PIECE solid oak dining room set
$400, Complete king set Mediterra-
nean bedroom set $650. Call 689-
6142.

REFRIGERATOR GE coppertone,
$100. Kitchen table, round with 1
leaf, 4 chairs $30. Call 682-0145.

TWO 5,000 BTU air conditioners $85
each or both for $150. Used 2
summers. Reason for sale, central
air. Call 322-7066.

USED GE-electric stove, good condi-
tion $100. or best offer. 327-0496
after 6 P.M.

1976 WARDS Signature apt., size
washer. $70. Call 689-0421.

M ISC.FOR SL

OLD fashion bonnets $3.00 ea. Call
after-6 p.m. 682-1530.

SAT. & Sun. 10-5, 5537 Valleybrook
Rd. bedroom set $125. Bunk-beds
$50. Washing machine $20.

• 
Be

offer.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military'
officers.

"COL. S.P. KNETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Ben ning Since 1954

+
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DEALERS
AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads

of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift.
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC. at-2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.

31902. Phone (404).687-5859; Cash

or certified check.

COME & GET IT.!

Leicaflex 25mm camera-$295 -

Electra 35mm camera, k-it

(camera, lens, filters, etc.) $9.50-
Polaroid model 420 $1695,-Sony
10" black & white TV ad/dc$85-
JAdmiral Solarcolor 19, :color TV
$149.50 - Zenith Chromacolor 19"
TV $249.50 + GE 40 c.hannel CO

moder 3-5819A $59.50 - A world.of
other pawn shop,-.items.: sUch' as

guitars, rifles, shotguns,-
tyewriters,-radios,- sewing
machines, etc. all at low clearance
prices. Come in and save.

PARK 'N, PAWN

3409 Victrry Dr. 689-4933

i -- ROSEIILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave..
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 PM.EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer1 I day cleaning service.
We furnish own sup'plies.
Guaranteed to pass ihspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00'an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

MR. B's Local Moving $18.00 an hr. -
Also Flea Market churches $2.00.
4014 Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

PIANO Tuning & -Repair,
professional. Reasonable. 322-
0963.

ROBERT Hendrix Interior &- Ex-
terior painting, wallpapering.
Free estimates! .298-1762.'

WILL clean your quarters at' a
reasonable price. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. 682-0301, 689-7050.

FOR any type construction. Call
Osborne Construction Co. 855-4771.
Free Estimates.

WE feed your pets & water your
plants while you're'away. Colum-
bus Pet Service. 327-0324.

'I Columbus, G8.

I Takara, PuC
68Austro-D78r .-687"3748

Mike Kendrik-My~r.

fl
- - TIME SA E K

LET EXPERTS DO IT
2 LETAN EXPERT AD-VISOR
. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection 324-1531.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for. inspection.
32k-8084.-

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call297-4926. Free
Estimates.

WE Clean government quarters, will
be present and guarantee inspec-
tion, reasonable rates. Call 561-.
7706 or 297-5777.

-A

RE T A' trwlh..
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AKC registered male apricot toy
poodle. 4 mos. old. $100 or best
offer. 323-5592.

AKC Doberman Puppies, Bred for
protection $100 or best offer. Call
1-582-2158.

AKC white German Shepherd pups
-females 6 wksold $75. Will develop
into nice burglar alarm. 561-2122.

FOUR Cock-A-Poos 6 weeks old, $10
eech. Call 687-2167.

FEMALE Boxer, 2 yrs. old. AKC
registered, good watch dog, $100.
Call after 5 p.m. 797-9875.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,

indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

Q21-1 H E L P W A N T E D 
C

$20,000 PLUS
(commission)

FPART TIME SALES for the right
person. Recent military ex.-
perience required. For appoint-

-meit call Military Services 689-
8860.

BABYSIT in-exchange for room and
board, must be mature, and have
experience. Call 568-2752 LIVE IN
A MUST. •

BABYSITTER in my home, afteroons
2:30 to 11:30. Must have own tran-
sportation. Call before 2 p.m. 689-
4936.

EXPERIENCED hairdesser wanted,
good working conditions. Officers
Club Beauty Shop. 687-1623.

NEED babysitter to watch 2 children
in my home weekdays. Call 989-
3116 after 6 p.m. weekdays,
anytime on weekends.

PERSON wanted to work on hog
farm. Furnished 2 bedroom
traler, salary, bonus yearly. Call
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. No
Collect call (912) 524-2731.

030. JOB WANTED

CHILDCARE in my home, by week,
Ft- Benning, (Davis Hill)'687-7061.

CHILDCARE and meals in my home,
anytime. 689-5155, Hilton Estates.

NEED someone to love your- pre-
schoolers while you work.'
McGraw Manor. 687-1129.

STUDENT desires yards to mow,
weekends and after. school,
Oakland Park Area. Call Walty,
687-9567 after 5 p.m.

WILL -keep children weekends,
convenient to Benning. 855-3650..-

WILL babysit in my home, meals
included, ages 2 to 5, Call 682-0480.

WOULD like to join cleaning team, or
...form my own. Please call 6u87-
-2167.-

RENTALS.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
FOR RENT!!i

Sizes; 5x10' through 25x30' Ideal
for furniture,, household goods,
autos & boats & more items, Safe,
dry, accessable, 24 hours per day.
You keep the key! Agent on duty.

Call 298-1935.

MALE desires to share his home with
male or female, 327-8498 after 6
p.m.

PERSON to share home and ex-
penses. Must have transportation.
Write P0 BOX 5327. Columbus.
Ga.

F APARM ENT SlJ

NEA PORSTuiltEs D .9
iNow serving the
most delightful, KOREAN-

!delicacies. Meals pre-p

-pared at great length

in give the BErST
in dWing enjoymentm

ILUK3 :
11 AM to 10 PM
Men. thru Sat.

{ "ali

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat., starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
ofgood used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items. Also featured:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares,. etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Traffic Circle Shopping
Center 687-5859.

A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. F REE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2-21.7.- - - " , . - -

.1A KARAT solitaire appraised.for
$1800 make offer.-Call 689-6142.

8- N, Ford tractor, good condition.
$900. Calf-298-8361.

i'I MUSICAL 1I i INSTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS-
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729,.

'72 FARFESA 'organ with casette

tape deck. $800. 687-0952.
[W ANTED To BUY

RAY'S Pays Cashfor furniture,
appliances & misc. Ray's Fur-
niture. 687-0988.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED umbrella apparatus for
10x12 umbrella tent. 563-854.

WE buy stamp/coin collections,
scrap gold & silver, gold coins,
silver dollars, old. coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
Plaza.

Il SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION J

SECRETARIAL

CAREER
.TRAINING

Ladies are you looking for a high
paying secure position? Meadows
College is taking applications this
week for day orevening fal
classes beginning May 15th.

Executive Secretaral
OR.

Legal Secretarial
For those who qualify, no
payments necessary until 9
months after graduation.

CALL NOW

327-766
Meadows College
1170 Brown Ave.

."Meadows Means Business"

-Quality Bikes and
ACCis e -l .

GEESBICYCLE SHOP
2909 Cusaeta Rd.

Less than 5 minutes to Sand Hill.Convenient to Main Post.

To see these apartments drive East on St. Mary's Rd.
to Apartments (past St. Mary's Rd. School). or call Res-
ident Manager 6877373.

Bob Carter, Inc.
4107 BuenaVista Rd. S3,-5948

NEAR POST, utilities paid. $95mo. call now B8611.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

NEAR POST, 2 bedrooms, utilities
paid. $130 mo. B8412.
324-7141 choice rentals fee

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park %pts. 323-1387.

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom apt., wali to
wall carpet, central air & heat,
laundry facilities, -other
conveniences. 324-6539.

BEACH HOUSE
PANAMA CITY

2 bedrooms, bath, kitch-
en, living room, Florida
room. Will sleep 10.
RATES: Weekends & holi-
days - $40 night - others $25
night. Special 7 day rate
$175.
Call now for Reservatior.,pw'e
ad.

WADE KILLER JR.

327-866.6o r

S68- 2044..

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection,

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

* Utilities FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnishedi

$180 U P!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

3I A P A R T M ENTS
-UNFURNISHED

ADDED SECURITY.Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom-furnished Apts.:
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

I BEDROOM luxury Apt. convenient
locaton, $195 month. Call 324-2566
or 327-2432.

EXTRA nice 3" bedroom, Rosehill
School. Water Furnished. 29-4096
or 298-6696.

-USE L-E WANT ADS
FRESHLY painted 3 room apt. water

furnished near Peachtree Mall. To
couple only! $125. 561-0080. -

RIVERCHASE Apts. North Colum-
bus, 2 bedroom, $160 mo. Call 324-
5689.

38 F ROSES I
FURISHEDJ

COUNTRY, 2 bedrooms. Only $125
mo. air, & carpet 324-7141, cioice

-rentals fee.
NEAR POST $165 mo.,:air & carpets,

fenced* yard. (B6712) 324-7141
choice rental fee.,

UNFURNISHED

NEAR POST 2 bedrooms, + den,
$140 mo., cal now (B3412)
324-7141. choice.rentals- fee

NORTH C9LUMBUS
3 bedroom, sihgle.carport, fenced
backyard, double gate for boat,
quiet neighborhood, $2.60 Russ
Baker.. Agent French-Whitten.
Realtprs. 561-3561.

OAKLAND PARK, $$50 mo., air &
fenced yard. (B8412)
324-7141 choice rentals fee

ENERGY efficient, new, north, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, top-quality

'-.applia. ces including microwave,
drapes, lease $350. 323-8830.

NEAR Post 3 bedroom, 1 bath, $250.
Lease and security dposit. Call
327-8124.

NORTH - THREE - Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Den, brick, Carpeted, fenced. 5949

..Bishop Dr. $250 per mo. Call
Velma James. 561-0428, World of
Realty.

RENT - Or - Purchase, 2643 Rice! 3

bedroom, 1'"/2 bath, Brick, central
air. carpeted, screen porch, car-
port. $248 or $296 for 60 mos., then
$272.-689-0426 10-Noon; P.M. 327-
3337.

ST. Mary's Rd. 3 bedrooms, centr'al
air., fenced yar, $225 Mo. 324-2246.
or 324-2017.

Af.! MOBJLE HOMES"| J _

1 2. BEDROOMS,. washer, air, -5
minutes to Harmony Church. 989-
3651, 989-3467,

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Many extras in this well-kept
three bedroom home just-listed in
HOLLY H.LLS. Like -

FI REPLACE,-outside SECURITY
lights, WORKSHOP - Equity and
$239 Mo. on 7% loan or refinance
VA. Call Mal Vass, 689-2890 or 323-

8371.

RI YS[ CE
1908 MANCHESTER RD
3239-8371

4

APARTMNTS,

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
Gas forced air heated,& gas hot water

eCarpets*Drapes
eRange

OPEN DAILY 10AM-6PM
Sat. & Sun. 2-5:30
Features Include

* Refrigerator * Tennis Courts
" Dishwasher * Lake
* Disposal

; MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
-bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park-and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to.$40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

F BUSINESS1OPPORTUNITIES]
Motel and restaurant -all
equipment and inventory.
Cuthbert, Ga.1-912-732-3980.
Weekdays after 5,. keep trying.

NEW restaurant building 45 x 90. No.
equipment in. 116 seating spaces.
400' off Phenix City Bypass on
Sportsman Dr.-$95,000. 323-1444.

NEIGHBORHOOD grocery and
market for sale or trade. Thriving
businss, 323-5550.

SKFI F OR SALE

Georgie Special
Southern comfort throughout with
4 bedroom, 2 bath, formal brick,
largefemily room with fireplace
and built-in bookcases. Covered
Patio, Corner lot and Prestigious
garea. Mid $50's. Assumable
equity. Buyer Protection Warran-
ty! Call for appointment to see
WILLIS RADCLIFF 324-1694.

North Beginners
SPECIAL

Sweet and Fresh. 3 bedrooms,
Central Air, Insulated, Walk
through woods to lake. Blanchard
School. 3 convenient child care
centers.. $3500. Must .see. Willis
Radcliff 324-1694.

Owner Transferred
Price lowered for this older es-
tablished prestigious home. 3
bedrooms, Separate Living Room,
Dining. ROOM, Central Air,
KitChen with eating space, Ex-
clusive .Buyer. Protection, Warran-
ty. Only.$42,500. Private Showing.
Call Willis. Radclff 324-1694.



[-. H [9 J CKS & BUSES bI AUTOS FOR L
FOR'SALE J i| MINI BIKE! "601R B

SA E NEW 440 Holmes wrecker and body. CUTLASS, 1972. Automatic, air, ME
Utility bodies for 1 ton and 1/2 ton power steering and bucket seats.

BENNNG A EA 5 Hoda C '5Wtrucks. Cross over tool boxes. 96 $.1995 or S200 down a'nd: assume' NBY OWNER, beautiful 3 bedroom $600. Only has 1600 miles. 682-1595. in. side mounted tool boxes. 1973 payments. Call Mike Bratton 563- a
home on a large fenced lot with 2 INC 1 ton truck. 888 Truck Body 3023 at Barrington Ford.
baths and large covered patio, PAYDAY Co. 322-2831. DATSUN F-10 Sportwagon, 19 mo. NO
kitchen, den combination. Close to RANCHERO 1974 GT, loaded, low old, 19,000 mi. 33 mpg, 4-speed, 0
schools. Also has photo drakroom - $PECIAL mileage. Call 327-8968 after 7 p.m. $2950. 687-4150. 1977
and work area. Plus refrigerator, Buya BRAND NEW -,-. -- -O --- ,. FORD Van, 1978, Long Wheel base,.dishwasher, washer and dryer. LAUTS FOR SALE) cruise control, Loaded! 689-2433. --OLD
Carpeted. 687-7012. . HONDA 360 6 FIREBIRD 1977, Loaded, 1 owner, faforonly $895. black, 350 automatic, cruise OLD

ENERGY HOME (delivered) or an ATENCION control. 323-3518. a
FORD- 1975, LTD - 4-door, LOADED $$2500 EQUITY XL250 Dirt Bike Amigos Latcons, para la meior with EXTRAS! $3195. KIRK'S Pcompra en automoviles tanto AUTO SALES, across from Court 30BRIDGEWATER for $1029 Americano como Europeo; House, Phenix Cityl Open Sunday PIN'ThE WE FINANCE-WE INSURE-WE Pongase en contacto con Ramon 1-6 PM! $50 Discount to all rr

lovel est Cody din omwnIth SERVICE Picon en Barrington Ford 563-3023. military! ofdouble garage, great room with TOA MY WAGES Un vendedor honrado con corazon FORD MUSTANG GHIA, 1975. . ON
fireplace, built in kitchen, 3 large de oro. Yo tengo las tres "B" en Automatc, stereo, air, all black HfAOTOR SPORTS Carros: Bueno-Bonito-Barafo. and beautiful. $3485 this weekend Srbedrooms, 2 baths. Call me quick Corner of 18th St. & 4th Ave. only. Call Chris 563-3023 at T
on this one. Call Larry Piland 297- Barrington Ford. K
9542 McCullar Parker French 3 2GRAND PRix SJ 1974 with vinyl top; frWhitten 298-5915 13-426. CS Honda 360 1976 good condition, I acoowner, 4,133 miles. $700.'68 -0003. all Power Including. sunroof and O

o rseat, AM-FM 8 track, new tires. to1976 FORD F-150 pickup, 4 speed, 1964 Buick Wildcat, good transpor- 561-4320. PINTI will listen, Tell me! heavy duty, mags, Call after 298- 679 tr 5 N 1 4 6 i biP.C.S. orders? I want 0526. tation $200. Call 687-5950 after 5 GRANADA- 1976, 4-door, 6 cylinder!To sell your house. HARLEY Davidson '73, S5350, 3300 p.m. ' Automatic Transmission! Air Con- .ra
To sell .. hditioned! LIKE NEW! $3595. weTelephone me! miles, $400. Call 298-0428. KIRK'S AUTO SALES, across urPENNY REIDENBAUGH HONDA CB 200, mileage 2,400n LOCAL ONE OWNER from Court House Phenix City! paOfc. 324-0327 Res. 563-2329 purchases 1977, street bike, $500. PLYMOUTH - 1974, GOLD Open Sunday 1-6 PM! $50 Discount 30

563-7365. DUSTER,, LOADED with to all Military!" RaDREALTY SERVICES 1975 HARLEY Davidson 250 CC. good EXTRAS! Low Mileage! $2195 - matic, uair, radio, bench seat, low di'
3633 Weems Rd. 324-0327 condition $375. 563-5440. KIRK'S AUTO SALES, across mileage, new tires, this week RIVt
6160k CANDLESTICK Loop By 350 HARLEY Davidson, '75, Recently from Court House, Phenix City! $3368. Call ramon 563-3023 at Li

owner. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 1900 sq tuned. Has fairing, saddle bags, Open Sunday 1-6 PM! $50 Discount Barrington Ford. aftft. 327-6001. back rest, special side pipes, and to all Military! GRANADA, 1975. 4 door, standard TOYVNORTH Columbus, nice 2 bedroom, low mileage. Call 687-1115. • transmission, air, radio, bucket mifull carpeted, fenced back yard, INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes, VEGAGT seats, clock, new tires, low ex$2000 equity and assume loan. drivers all ages. Lowest rates in mileage. This week $2380. Call SpPayments $187. Call 327-7008 or Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen- '72, automatic, air, nactory mags, Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington 43297-2916 after 3 p.m. cy, 327-6507. $900. Good condition. 689-1428. Ford. 3tf T PROPERi- - t KAWASAKI 1977 KZ 900, assume AUDI - 1974, l00LS, 2-door, Locel GRANADA SPECIAL EDITION, TOI(payments. Casl 568-0804 after 6 ONE OWNER! EXTRA CLEAN! 1978 Low mileage, like new, cop.m. $1895. KIRK'S AUTO SALES, abtoimatic, air, power steering. Ca
'76 KAWASAKI 900, 4800 mi., exclient across from Court House, Phenix $4995. Must see. Call BuckyLAKES condition, $1500. Cali 687-7139. City, Open Sunday 1-6 PM. $50 Ellerbee if you are an officer or TRILDiscount to Military Personnel! OC for no down payment finan- ca:Twenty 10 acre tracts each has KAWASAKI 1976 KDI75 cc, and AUDI 100 LS 1974, automatic, low cing. 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. Miwater furnished for your dock. helmet. Purchased new Oct. '77, mIl AMF rai, pow biaFi an in h s be n re rr ng d less than 15'hrs. riding tim e. $450 m iles, AM -FM radio, pow er HONDA -Civic .1977, excellent con- 457!Fin9ancing has8been prearranged les t 18-0978. . steering, air, $2995. 563-9294. dition. $3100. Call 324-1751. Mcwith small down payment. Contact BEST offer: 1971, Chevrolet Monte LINCOLN Continental Mark IV, CI1'

Talbot Realty, 297-5706 or 298-1453 KAWASAKI 1975 KZ400, 6000 miles, Carlo, good shape. Call 298-2504. loaded, like new $5200. res. 323- dot
night. $550. 327-6026.after 5 p.m. 

_________________gACKWATER property for sale. SUPER Glide 1976 $2500. 297-6111. BUICK 1966 running condition $175. 0 ext
Chrysler 1968 good motor $150. LEMANS .1975, Sport Coupe, TRAN:Bartlett's Ferry, Walakawa '75 TRAVCO, 25,000 mi., sleeps 4, self Call 687-2274. LOADED! EXTRA SHARP! amCreek, Alabama side. Call 323-6163 contained, like new. $5700. Call BUICK APOLLO, 1973. 4 door sedanSALES, tefor information-or 689-4930. 689-7459. This is the newest '73 model in e across from Court House, Phenix. burOTTONTON, Ala. 27 acres, $700 an CA1 PERS city. Equipped with automatic,' isty O alilay!. a uyace,80' avd oa fonag. CTAMPERS,,_ J Discount to all Militarylacre, 800' paved road frontage. ER air, power. One local owner with .a327-3382. - RAIL - low mileage. Call Jim Johnson or LTD II, 1977. 4 door, automatic, air, For,O L E BEST offer 1972 17 ft. tandem wheel, Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at radio, full vinyl roof,, cream with TOYOMO BIE HM M travel trailer, double self con- Barrington.Ford. dark brown interior. This week StaFOR SALE tained, wilderness or anywhere. BUICK REGAL, 1977. Low miles, only $4585. Call Ramon 563-3023 at miLL American. Patriot, 12 x 65, 1976, 2 298-2504. stereo with tape and all theoptions Barrington Ford. Spe

bedrooms, 2 baths, Assume loan. CHAMPION '76, 25 ft., self contained plus one year warranty. $5675 for MG Midget '75 $13,000 miles,-ex- Cal561-0033. with air. Better than new! 561- this weekend. Call Chris 563-3023 cellent condition, $2900, call 322- 563
HINKING of selling or buying a 5714. at Barrington Ford. 6359.

mobile home. Call us today Han- OPEN Road Van conversion, 29,000 CUTLASS Supreme Oldsmobile 1969, MUSTANG, 1977. 4 speed, 6 cylinder; CO:cock Homes 563-1510. miles. Fully equipped. Air, Self 2 door, air, vinyl top, mags new power steering, air, less than 6,000 $495
contained, sleeps 4. $7800. Call 322- tires, $600. Call 324-5402,.323-1376. miles. $3995. Low down payment app963 TROY Mobile Home, I10x50, 2 1122. and 42 months financing. Call BaBedrooms, $1150. Call 297-9639. 1 CHRSYLER Newporl 1976, 22,000 BraZIMMER 1974, 3 bedrooms, 2 full miles, fuilyloaded. Cal1545-36300or Bruce Nagem 563-3023 .at For

M1 BANTS&8
UI f,{ baths, fully carpeted, equity and 687579o.BarntnFd.VG

MARINE QUIP. iassume payments, NO CADILLAC 1973, yellow. 4 door, very MERCURY MONARCH, 1976. Load-- ± nEST offerl]975Bass rig, 17ft. Hydra .gggggggggggggggggggggg clean, excellent buy. $2695' Call .ed with equipment and low aftespor 15 h~. Mecur drve o [RUCESJ{ } 51-313.mileage. $4625 dur-ing the 72 hourspr 50hp Mruydrv n 6131.sale. Call Chris 563-3023 at Itrailer, rigged out. 298-2504. 1591 BUSE CHEVROLET 1955 2 door sedan, Barrington Ford.ALIFORNIA Jet boat. 1977. Used 10 L J mags,.new paint, good shape and MOT CAL,17.Svhrs. See at BarringtonFord or call CHEVROLET Custom Deluxe Truck, motor. $595. 297-5006. , Thundreds LOon low mileage,198 S eone
563-7919. 1974. Automatic, air, am/tmn with CAMARO 1977, $4,950. Automatic, owner car. Loaded withY POT Caf al trug, 7 tape, bucket seats, side rails, meg am-fmo tahe. Call anytime. 297- automatic, power steering andEvinOR rude 70 thr gpower, wheels and extra sharp. It will be 1755. brakes, air, tilt wheel, powerEvnue7 hos oe, one after today at $3695. Call seatpwrinospwe

S3383. 3023 at Barrington Ford. factory air, good condition $500. lnro, vinyl top luxrypelourl
AlL boat 15V2 ft. Snipe plywood, DOOGE, WINDOW VAN, 1976. 8 today. Don Liesman 563-3023 atgood sails, 2 center boards, trailer, passenger, automatic, air, power CAPRI 1974, good condition, 4 speed Barrington Ford.$300. 404-637-4862 after 5 p.m. steering. 39.000 actual one owner transmission, 4 new steel be MZAlLt97eYulllvetiWO 71/2 h.p. outboard motors $150 miies. Beautiful metallic brown radial tires, $1995. Call 568-170 "Great GLitCar with. Yoly 54,000is

both. 563-3617. and white tutone paint. Call Jim CAMARO, 1969. Great young person's miles. Air r'nlfi~i,.,,,, . ..
Johnson or Charlie Grimes 563- car. Has automatic, am radio.and steel radials, Officers and OC'S no

I I Mo TORCYCLESIL_,_J 3023 at Barrington Ford. 6 cylinder engine. Call Don money down, call Jim Johnson or. DODGE 4x4, 1976. Your summer and Liesman. 563-3023 at Barrington Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
winter toy. The Trail Duster Ford. Barrington Ford.
Convertible, 4 wheel drive, rollATTEN ION bar, oversize mud and snow tires,
white spoked wheels, am/fmM O RCROS stereo with tape. 5 passeiger.
$4695 or low down payment. Call

RACERS Terry Matos or Jim Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.
The all new CR 250R is here at a
special -deal! $154.92 Down Pah- DODGE 1964 slant h, )/2 ton stick

shift, new 2 in. oak flat bed, goodment and only $50.14 a t'w,%. rubber, uses no oil, body good con-
check out our used bikes! 1976 CJ ditign. $550 cash! Call 912-887-3471,
360, 1975 RD 350 YAMAHA, CB 125, Richland, Georgia.
ST 90, CB 20p0, S400. Many others DODGE 1972.3/4 ton 6 man cab, bed S--
to choose from. Give us a. call for over cab camper shell, air, radio, No down ayment-tree credit check. Bank rate -automatic, 37,000 miles, $2500. 404-
financing up to 36 months. 637-4862 after 5 p.m. .onths bank financ-

FORD F250, 1974. Super cab camper

HONDA l special. Radio, heater, automatic, ( ats
power steering and brakes, air, 100% Warranty &
rear step bumper, 56,000 miles. labor) i yearOF COLUMBUS One of a kind. Will take trade in or a labo) Uyeren

20 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331 sell straight sale. Nothin down if
you qualify. Call Frank Moreno
563-2023 at Barrington Ford. Sports carg-Economy.

Military Families FORD RANCHERO, 1967. Very Luxury ....
Have Speci Prob- cleantor the year model. 3 speed o.
Ofatve Mpeilitryarigtnod

floor shift, small V-8 engine. If you
lems . At Lowe- are looking for a truck, it won'tMitchell Our Staff sta'y long for $995. Call Terry 

5U-J Has Over 260 Years mtos or Jim Johnson 563-3023 at . o to serve you.
tnBarrington Ford.

f Active Military FORD 165 Pickup, 15,000 mi. on newi Service. We Under- -engine, good tires, good bed, good i
stand Your Problems, truck 750. 563-6622 after 6 p.m. PHONE

kr So Let Us Help You FORD state truck I ton 1967, factory .0
Buy. Rent or Sell built bodies, like new with new

Your ome, tires, low mileage, $3,000. No
collect call. Call 912-524-2731.

F100 1/2 ton pickup, 1974. Automatic,
IE V-8, power steering, air. High

mileage but runs good. Only $1695. 2
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at o
Barrington Ford.

FORD pickup, '60 with shil, $1800. MACON ROAD LOT (MAC .N R.
54A-- Macon-R~oC3-d 1 Call 689-5756. 1.0 D -

r JAUTOS FOR SALEj L__

.RCEDES-Benz 280 SEL,
Burgundy with beige top, AM-FM
adio, loaded, good condition. Call
3fter 6:00 322-6817.

VA 1972, 2 door, V-8, recent engine
)verhaul, $1000 firm. 689-1293.
FOLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme
Irougham. Call after 5, 298-0526.
)SMOSILE, '72, Delta 88, loaded,
amily car, $1500. 561-3569.
)SMOBILE 442, 1975. Automatic,
ir, power steering, new tires.
3295 or $200 down and assume
ayments.' Call Mike Bratton 563-
023 at Barrington Ford.
TO 1973 automatic, .radio, low
niles, gas saver, good! 5975 or
ffer. 324-0555.
TOIAC- 1968, Catalnina, 2-door
lardtop! Automatic Tran-
mission, Power Steering! GOOD
RANSPORTATION! $495!
IRK'S AUTO SALES, across
•om Court House, Phenix City.
pen Sunday 1-6 PM! $50 Discount
3 all Military!

ro Pony, 1976. 2 door, chocolate
town, standard transmission,
idio, bucket seats, new tires, this
eek $1995. Includes a one year
nlimited mileage warranty (free
arts and labor)call Ramon 563-
123 at Barrington Ford.

•

hot 71 Vega 327 V-8, new engine,
rbo 400, transmission, good con-
tion. $1,000. Call 322-4237.
ERA 1973, 43,000 mi., loaded!
ke new! I owner, $2095. 327-1085
ter 4 p.m.

OTA Celica '77 Liftback, 7200
lies, 5 speed, less than I year old,
cellent condition, I owner, write
ec 4 Eric Thim, B Company,
rd Engr. 8n. Ft. Benning, Ga.
905. Include phone no.
ITA-'76 Corolla, 5 speed, air
nd., AM-radio,.like new. 53295.
II 323-1271d or 324-4331.
JMPH TR 7, 1976, AM-FM
ssette tape player, air, 4 speed,
ichelin radials, yellow and
ick, good condition, $38o5. 847.
79 or 847-4196. Ask for Donnie
cGough.

rOYOTA Corolla, 1600 Deluxe, 2
or, automatic, radial, new tires,
cellent condition. 561-4093.
IS Am, 1976. Automatic, air,
i/fm/8 track stereo, sporty
iering wheel, burgundy on
rgundy, new tiros, excellent
Y. This week only $5595. Call
mon 563-3023 at Barrington
rd.

TA COROLLA, 1976. Deluxe
tion Wagon. Extra clean, low
es, automatic, air, radial tires.
ecial toda $3395. or $400 down.
I Terry Uatoes or Jim Johnson
-3023 at Barrington Ford.
DERBIRD, 1975. Loaded with
iper Luxury Package. Only
50. No down payment with
proved credit. Call Mike
3tton 563-3023 at Barringtond.

'73 GT Hatchback, new engine
nuch more. $1195. Call 323-8237
r3 p.m.

16 [uTos FOR SAL:E]

VOLKSWAGEN bug 1974 very good
condition. $1600. 324-5829.

VOLKSWAGEN '70 Beetle, standard %0shift $500. 327-6026 after 6 p.m.
1973 VEGA, good. condition wish to

trade for pickup truck. 324-2529. "

SPORTS CARS (I)

MUST GO 1 <
(2) orvettes 1972, loaded. (2) 1978 Z

(D28s, loaded. Call 205-863-2176,
dealer.

BMW 2002 1971, 4 speed, white, good >
condition, $2000. 689-6157 8-10 p.m. V
Ask for Randy.

1975- CORVETTE completely
equipped, like new $7000. will K3
trade. 1-628-4607 Hamilton. 00

CORVETTE, 1977. Automatic, air,
power windows and steering. T- .o
Top..Only 595. Call Mike Bratton"W
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. o

DATSUN 1972 240Z, air cond.,
automatic, radio, $2800. 327-1578 or
327-1579.I

JAGUAR XKE 2+2,. 1972, 12 cylinder,
air conitloned, power steering and
brakes, leather interior, $7,000.
FIRM! Call 561-7937.

PORSCNE 1971 .914 like new con-
dition, $2700. Call 323-6685
evenings.

SPITFIRE '74, new top, good con-
dition, 563-0242.

SPORTS CAR LOVERS - FREE
locator service.- any make - any
model! 100! 1 year warranty and
no down payment financing
available. Call Don Liesman 563-
3023 at, Barrington Ford.

TRANS AM, '73, needs wqrk. s1700 or.best offer. Call 568-0449.
TRANS AM, 1977. Black Special Edi-

tion with 4 speed, T-Top, power
windows, stereo tape, loaded. A
classic in mint condition. Officers
end OC's no money down. Call Jim
Johnson or Charlie Grimes 563.
3023 at Barrington Ford.

.l3 AUTOS WANTEOtI
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree willbuy your car or sell it for you for a

small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.& Beallwood Conn.; 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

N&H MOTOR CO.
1410 1st Ave. 324-2154

Financing Available

'72 Chevrolet Caprice
2 door, hard top, triple'
black.

$1395C

'A-I AUVTO MA R"S

~fD] UW~LPW4!IJW
IV Mr V~ W W WW W75 LUV Pickup. with 72 V96A Station auto-

Camper. Shell, 4 speed, matic, power steering &
air cond-, like newjj 5  brakes.
$3495, NOW 5 air conditioned.....$895

74 ECONOLIME 75 BONNEVILLE 4-
Windpw Van, 6 cyl., Dr. hardtop, 60-40
automatic, power steer- - power seats, cruise con--A
ing, trol, AM-FM stereo, ex-
radio, heater ...... $2895 tra nice, Easter Special
74 TOYOTA Wagon, $3195
straight shift, 74-MAVERICK
nice............... $895 7 AEIK2D.

6 cyl., automatic, light
72 vw aUs green, sharp car,
great econony .$1795 great

economy .......... $1895
73 CAMARO Z-28, 4 73 PINTO automatic,
speed, radio, heaiter,--great -little
sharp .. ............... $3395 car...........$1295

73 GRAN TORINO73 DAT- Swinger 6 automatic, power steer-
cyl. automatic, power ing & brakes, factory air,steering, vinyl top, sad- bronze, nice car $1695dte interior, local one
owner, 73 LTD 4-Dr. hardtop,
extra nice car .... $1995 automatic, power steer-

ing & brakes, factory air,
See Bill Reed, Jackie Neal or beige with tan vinyl roof
John Cantrell E2s & UD EasyFinaning" "$1795

PAUTO-=MART
2201 South Lumpkin 689-1767

"Next to Oakland Park"'-
A, A ALAA AL iii.
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Save To 29% OnSpri n Gordon-
Ensemble-

For Reg. 2.49 Each

Prints Solids Jacquards
Color coordinated to mix 'n match.

Selection includes velour & terry. American
made.

Hand Towels
1Reg.1.49

to 1.59

Washclolh

-to .19*

PURCHASE

Decorator
Toss Pillows
Wovens, fringed, irr
ported fabrics, silk
blends &,more.

T SPECIAL.PURCHASE

SewingChest
Removable tray, foldaway
handle & clasp.

SPECIALPURCHIASELace Patem.
Tablecloths
Easycare vinyl is machine wash-
able. no ironing needed. Extra
large sizes: 54" X 72", 60" X 90",
70" round.SORRY, NO RAINCHECKS

Deluxe Davelle®
Polyester Bd PilloWS
Covered in soft cotton,
Corded for durability. Extra 9R
plump. 3.8

21*X 31"
'Allf"

King

182.~Re-
21 "XX37 "*

MV Twin

,Fully- Puff.Quited t

Bedspreads. .. . g,

From a famous Fifth Ave. 1manufacturer. Floor
length styles in prints & solids. Machine washable.

-0S, uN & KING SzES NOT, IN ALL STORE

Choose solids or patterns. Non-skid backing. Machine wash 'n
dry..

* Bath Rug ._
* Contour Rug
* Ud Cover.
* Tank Top
* Tank Cover

5 50 "ffOF THE M.
Reg. 6,89

Fruit Of The Loom®6
Extra Large 38" X
Nylon Shag Rug..
Thick-,plush shag With non-skid -

backing. Decorator colors.

SORRY NO RAMNCKS

'-. "TWO GUlAT LOCATIN

.1 ILT NRI.AT.47.TST.
* VCTORY R.sA L KIU- .

OPEN DAILY9:30 A.M. 6I 9:00 P.M.

- open
12 NOON to t P.M.

.oz-F Pj e 'b '9

-AVES.YOU MORE*-,..,
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This year's annual picnic sponsored by the
Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
Chapter, Association of the United States Army
will be held at Victory Pond on September 23.

The 586th Engr. Co., 36th Engr. Gp. again will
construct a 211-foot light tactical raft (bridge)
across Victory Pond to make both sides
accessible to rides, entertainment and games.
The light-weight structure, assembled
completely by-hand, is capable of supporting up
to 38,000 pounds.

Another feature this year will provide two,
27-foot boats to transport picnic-goers on a tour
around the lake.

A big attraction Will be a Battle of the

Bands contest on a special dance floor adjacent
to Victory Pond. First place winners will
pocket $150 in cash, second place winner, $50
and third place finisher will take home $25.

Each band will be judged on technical-
excellence, selection of material, showmanship
and audience appeal.

A highlight this year will be-the Picnic
BeautyQueen Contest, with yoUng ladies from
post units vying for first place ($50.00 Bond)
and runner-up ($25.00 Bond).

There will be drawings for prizes throughout
the afternoon.

Food, music, exhibitions, kiddie rides,
displays and a carnival-type midway are some

of the other attractions to be found at this
year's event. Festivities will start at noon and
continue throughout the afternoon until 6p.m.

This picnic menu will offer a wide variety of
food, ranging from barbecue chicken to
hotdogs and hamburgers. There will also be
baked beans, cole slaw, and potato salad. Beer,
soft drinks, Kool-Aid and coffee will be thirst
quenchers.

Displays will include a tank, armored
personnel carriers, jeeps, Gamma Goats,
parachute maintenance, markmanship,
medical equipment, Infantry Board weapons,

continued on page 5

School bells are ringing, and
amid groans, grumbles and a few
cheers 40 million children give or
take a few, are settling down to
the serious business of getting an
education. Will your child be
among them? While there is no
need to worry about your child at
school, she is at least as safe there
as at home; there are two periods
during each day.when your child is
exposed to serious danger.

Each year as many as 35,000
elementary school children are
injured while traveling between
home and school. It is your
responsibility as a parent to assure
that each trip is-'made as safely as
possible.

Whether your child walks to
school, rides a bicycle, takes a
bus or is drivenhere.are certain
precautions that will help prevent
an accident. If you drive your child
to school:
* Don't load or unload children
across the street from the school.
* Don't stop on the crosswalks
as this is unfair both to the
children.and safety patrols
directing them.

Don't double park or stop too
close to crosswalks.
v Pool rides with neighbors to
reduce the number of cars in the
school area.

* Have a-designated location for
meeting your child.
*, Use more than ordinary
caution when approaching a school
zone.

If your child rides a bike, make
sure that he understands that he
must follow the same rules as
motorists - observing-traffic
lights and signs, yieldingright of
way, and-giving proper hand
signals indicating turns, slow and
stop. A bicyclist should never cut
in or out of traffic, ride against
traffic, ride two abreast, or
perform bike stunts on a public
thoroughfare.

For children riding the bus,
crossing the street or highway to
and from the bus, stop-is probably
the greatest single hazard he
faces. Your 'child should always
cross at designated crosswalks
after he has looked both ways to be
sure no traffic is coming. He
should arrive at the bus stop in
plenty of time, but not so early
that he has time to loiter. Get him
up early enough to avoid last

minute scramble for the bus stop.
He should board the bus without
delay, in a single line, and without '
pushing. He should remain.seated
While bus is in motion and avoid

continued on page 8

Bienvenido amigo a Ia Semana Hispana-Senorita Isa
Caballero of Columbus celebrates National Hispanic Week by
wearing her native dress. National Hispanic Week is
September 1016. Civilian employees are urged to ioin the
celebration by dressing in.Hispanic dress September 14.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no-wa.% connected with the Department o( the Army. Opinions expressed
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by. the Department of the Army. The appearance of adverisement

publication dots.not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised,.
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By Judi Taylor

The suffocating heat of Fort Rucker,
Alabama, did not deter the red legs of Btry C,
2/10th FA, 197th Inf Bde from completing five
days of rigorous mult i-echelont raining last
week. The exercise: was devised toimprove the
battery's combat readiness.

Once they reached Rucker, they set up-an
administrative base camp near-Matteson
Range and training began in earnest. During
the early part of the exercise the Nuclear,
Biologic al,- Chemical (NBC) team suspeCted
the surrounding area of being contaminated by
an unknown'agent.A survey team took
readings With radiacmeters to determine if
there were any Gamma, Alpha or Beta
radiation in the area. Upon identifyingthe
agents, the survey team erected warning signs
to inform the troops, of'whattype agent was
contaminating the area.

• On Matteson Range. the gunners, set up
105mm Ho witzers in their firing positions.
Firing high burst restoration rounds, the

battery was able to pinpoint indirect fire by the
calculations of three Observation POsts
(OPs). The three posts-were.set up at different
distances and directions from the Howitzers,
and by xeporting azimuths, (distance-in
degrees), a known location was determined-..

The data, massed by the OPs, aid the fire
.control personnel in providing upgraded
information for all non-standard conditions.
(wind,-- rotation of the. Earth,, etc.) that would
hinder, the exactness'of the bullets. flight from
thegun tube.

The information passed from the OPs, to the
fire control personnel was sent via radio
communication. Since a field artillery unit is
spread over a large"area, they rely heavily on
communication to complete-their mission. To
further hinder his troops, Capt. James Tindall,
Btry C Commander,-used electronic warfare in
the form of.forty-watt radio frequency
jammer. The Soldiers then had to establish a
means to inform-both sectionfs to use an

U.S. ArmV Photo by Judi Taylor

Whenever N B C teams detect che micals in the area, members must erect GAS
warningsigns,.

,,.. Aro m y ,| ru-- u ,e v. l , I, , ,,l,.,Survey members use radlometer
meters to test for Gamma rays in the
training area.

A revision inthe Army!s Command
Refresher Course.for Combat Arms officers
has resulted in an enlarged role inthe course
for the U.S. Army Infantry, School. The course
is for officers designated to 'assume Command
of battalions or brigades.

The new course title will be the Combat
Arms Pre-Command Course The Infantry
School's portion will be called the Infantry Pre--
Command Course and will last ten days.

Formerly, the command designees spent onlyfive days here at the Infantry branch portion of

the course. They came here after a one-week
maintenance refresher class at Fort Knox, Ky.
The new curriculum will eliminate the Knox
phase and maintenance will betaught here.

After their stayhere, the officers will travel
to Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for ten days of
training in tactics, administration, legal

mattersand Organizational Effectiveness
Training (OET).

The changes in- the course reflect adoption of
new management concepts and are at the
direction of the chief of staff of the Army,
according t oDebb y McLaughlin, an
educational specialist with the Directorate of
Training Development. "The course is one of
the most important and highly visible ones
taught here," said McLaughlin.

.'The Bayonet. is published weekly by theft, W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of4he military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is-not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any.of ift agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase,-use, or patronage, without regard to. the race, craed, color,
sex, or national origin of, the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal. opportunity by an adver.
tiser.will result in the refusal to print advertising from. that source.

News matter for publication shuld be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS -and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is. given.

Liaison between the publisher and the_ commanding Geaeral, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545:2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: hn Givens, Manager

Gini Ritter, Assistant ,Mgr.

3228831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B .Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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alternate- frequency to continue giving firing
orders...

Aside from com munication and tactical
problems,: Btry Chad a totally different,
potentially dangerous probtem to deal with.
Deadl-y enemies cra.wledint6 the base camp-,
and had to be,quickly and efficiently killed-by
the rear detachment. .The enemy gave
warnings when, they were in the area by means
of aneerie-sounding rattle.The extreme heat
had brought out poisonous:rattlesnakes in large :
numbers and the troops had to be constantly on
guard against the threat of snakebite.

The change - of, topogra p.hica1 and
geographical. location.gave the battery a-good
chance to fully explore the-units capabilities of
Performing indirect fire missions in unknown
locales.'

Tindal summed it all up, when-he said "My
men are d0ing a fantastic job out here,
especially considering the heatand the snakes,
the battery could complete any firing mission
anyone could give us."
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-Wabor. Day
+Mel.ssage

I extend my best wishes to each of you for a
pleasurable and safe Labor Day holiday. I
emphasize a "safe holiday" since safety can
never be. overstressed. Tragedy strikes many
times during each.holiday period inthe form of
highway accidents.- Most of-the deaths and

injuries ,sustained in these'accidents could have
been -easily prevented.

I hope each of you Will exercise both common

sense and basic safety measures in all holiday
pursuits and activities. It is only through
concerted safety effort that.we can all enjoy an
accident-free Labor Day holiday. Let's make
this our goal. for-Labor Day and all holidays.

" .- WIL.IAM J . ...

WILLILM J. LIVSEY
Major General, 'USA
Cornmandirng

Photo contest results
The 17th Interservice

Photography Contest,
TRADOC Level, was

4conducted in July at
Fort Eustis,. Va.

Fort Benn-ing
winners at TRADOC
were: Spec. 5 Donald
C. Taylor, USACC
Agency ATCB, 2nd
place, color prints-
experimental-, titled,
"'Fear". 3rd place,
same category, Lt.
Col..Paul L. Davis,
U.S. Army Marks-
manship Unit. In
color transparencies

Davis won 3rd place in
category B- People,with transparency

titled, "We Lost."
Second. place in

t ran spa renc i es
category-C-Scenic
went-to Pvt.2 Harry
Villanueva HSC 1/29th
Inf Bde for
transparency titled.

"Rainbow After Rain."
Davis, in category

D-experimental, won
third place With
"Arizona Sunset" and
also an honorable
mention with "-'Electric
Mushroom."

USDA GOODS
CHOICES

SWIFT
PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIN OF
BEEF

$1.02

Average Weight
210-250 lbs.

OPEN LABOR DAY PRICES GOOD.THRU WED.-

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 &-5 (VERY FAT BEEF). 'WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL''OF.OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!!,

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD.STAMPS

IAKMRAO 32-45346

EY B-AND
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.'
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on14tghway. 1 lb

LOINS ls .

Free Fishing On 2 Lakes
Opening May 1st. Pick
Up Your Fishing Permit
Now! Free Vegetables in
Season & Pony Rides for
the Children.

f7y lb

0 A

VAL L3'M

h ele

PER NIGHT
'FAMILY-..OR
3=-,ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND P
CONDITIONING FOR "EAI
APARTMENT'

*FULL SIZE SWIMMII
SPOOL.

CHILDREN'S POOL,
-19"-COLOR, CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartmentmotel." We don't.rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartmentsWith'allthe
features-of a regular motel plus added conveni-

USR ences that, cannot be- provided' with just a single
room -. and, all at the same, or Most times lower
ratesthan thesingle-room motel. dornexam'ple,
our"standard'" unit is comprised of two bed--qiG rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, andtable ser-
vice for six people. These are: some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

-17
PER NIGHT

TWO,
PERSONS-

(PER NIGHT.-
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESTO.ALL'MIlLlTARY

/D)EAL-.I ORE
U

AT MAIN ENTRA NCE
ON,

FT. BENNING ROAD

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING-
eSALESMEN

R.PHONE FORRESERVATIONS.

rn
-Q
0
"a

S 0.
0

M,

PER NIGHT
• SINGLE

SLICED
BACO'N-.

d-mellia. M.I.. el
partment .s
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_Retfirees may
be.- eligible for.
travel -benefil,

Potential retirees did
you know you were
eligible for travel
allowances to'your
retirement home?

The Army will
provide an authorized
travel allowancefrom
your last duty station
to your home of record
or to your"home of
selection,"-' provided
the travel, is completed
within one year of your
retirement date.

You are eligible for
travel allowances if
you-retire with pay,
with eight or more
years continuous
a-c t. ive. duty
.immediately -before
you retire, or if you
retire from active duty
as a result of physical.
disability and receive
'placement on'the
Temporary Disability
Retired List.

Reimbursement of
travel expenses .for you
and. your dependents is
made after the travel
is performed.

Your retirement
services officer can
provide more specific
details.
(FORSCOM)

WAREHOUSE WILLIE BOUGHT EVERY
POSTURE REST III MATTRESS AND
BOX SPRING THE PLANT HAD!
YOU SAVE MORE NOW. THAN EVER
BEFORE DURING WILLIE'S FACTORY
CLEARANCE .SALE! ALL SETS ARE
FIRST QUALITY AND CARRY A
7 YEAR LIMITED. WARRANTY.

SEMCO

BEM

Our frame helps your frameget a good night's sleep.

H-RftY-. wi.Hi :.

L21iiJ 3j
1

1 U10A..kJ 9 a- A cu - V I M . rM .

.4335
VICTORY

5DRIVE

CONVENIENT CREDIT
TERMS AVAILABLE

ALSO

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

-" rive- cA Ve.fu. y abor-.-Day ekn

E li.ATIO AL A V ISEII1
ONE---- -

AMA

N-ATIONALLY. ADVERTIwlSED- PRICES

.1

V

I

BEMCO PO-STURE REST-.. Ill.
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Lasteear's AUSA Picnic dr-ewinearlye- 6,0O.00 at-tendees, and there was no oon.Bak&W

shortage f foodor drinks. e C ts
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~~continued from page1 I

communicationsequipment, Infantry Museum Washers
aeando thers. miwa wilfauesc

aRides o ootngserswill include four pords, O '
a fire engine, Gamma Goats, jeeps and boats.
Youngsters will also reteivehelium-filled

iballoons.
Starting atenoon-twill be an exhibition of. Rigerato

Rangers in action, followed by sky diying anLaaMpatrol dog demonst~ration-. Throug-houtthe " I -

afternoon, the midway winl feature such games
as a shooting gal eries, ring toss, dart Lboardscal &.One.Way Uiau T &
balgtoss,. fishingpond with-lar and smallprizes gind tonthe i inners-of the Victo
skill..." "-'

Musical entertainment will be provided by Refrigerators
the 283rd Band. Als, for the aounger-set,aesdisc
fockey will be spinning a variety of music
inside thepLodge for dancing and listening1. I -. y-Shuttle bu Ses will-be available to transport- .Lcl&O eW y -alTuk . -r
guestsffrom Main Post, Martin Army Hospital .EXPERT
telleyuHil S.a nd Hill areas to VictoryLodge The buses will begin providing ines.
corntinuous round-trip transportation until the •Tillers... 0Tools-yp
finlmre, loal bepank the potic a fairs

Oficet nd: uhinitreat maj3 or.adlsnd$15 -.-E

OC.2dMR THIS D
TO hide EXEto S 12yaND Dfaganseat_(_

..YOURSELF IN SHAPE "See Us For All You RN: 'ODERN
Women's classes taught by: -GAILME
ROSENBERG at GAYLE HUMPHRIES
Dancing School-, 1154 Britt Ave. SER V IC E
(Wynnton). CLASSES BEGIN' Monday,. R
Oct. 2nd from 9-10 a.m. or 10-11 a.m.
CLASS SCHEDULE Mon. and Wed.ExServiceServic
$16.00 a month.-Night classes -upon . Exchange erie oncessionaire
request. CLASSES INCLUDE: all typeWAFt. Bei
warm-up exercises,,-elementary jazzWOD &BROCK N
exercises, ballroom and disco steps BUILDING 239.
that "SLENDERIZE" and "TONE" mus ___________

cles. Dance experience not necessary.
For a fun way to ,get in shape" or
,~stay in shape". CALL.H l~

GAIL ROSENBERG
561-'9455 OR.--.

GAYLE HUMPHRIES . , forest from
DANCING CHOOL 323-1428 APUblic Servi of This Newspaper

.- ",& The AdvertisngCouncil 1 I t

e._
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Should servicemembers be allowed
to join unions?
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SFC Willie Shipman Jr., , 11Co. Hq. Cmd,
SJA Office

If necessary., we havea primary mission
to engage and defeat any armed enemy of
the U.S. We also have secondary missions

aside from national emergencies.-!n order
to accomplish.these missions, the armed
forces must be well-trained.and
disciplined.-Wemust rely on-decisions
made by authorities and authorities must
-rely on the soldiers' obedience to carry out

those decisions. In times of war'or national
emergencies, there isn't:-: time for
collective bargaining to determine if
orders will be obey.ed or not. Therefore, I
don'.t believe- servicmeme s should be
allowed to-joinunionS.-

SSgt. James W. Durant, Jr. 546th Med. Bn.
I don't think the Army should ever be

unionized because in the event of war,
there probably'wouldn't be anyone willing
to fight for the defense of our country.
Discipline would be a main factor because

.officers and NCO's wouldn't be able to
givea direct order without worrying about
his troops going on strike and putting up
picket lines and signs.

Commentary

Isthe Army todaiy
I...king di'ciphin e?

1st Lt. Nelson S. Noble, 988th MP Co.
I believe that servicemembers shouldn't

be permitted to join unions. The soldiers'

job is not like any other civil servant job.
The soldief may be called upon at any
time to risk his life in the defense of the
country.

Any union outside the military structure
would disrupt the commander's control
over his troops. This Would inadvertantly
have a diverse effect on the future of our
national defense.

Camp MacArthur
Waco, Texas

616/18
"They have taken up singing as

part of the training now. They get
us out after supper and make us
sing for about an hour. They make

By Bill Hudson
"Men must be habituated to

obey or they cannot be controlled
in battle, and the neglect of the
least important order impairs the
proper influence of 'the officer," so
said General Robert E. Lee.

The end of the draft has brought
toge ther soldiers Who have
volunteered to perform duties in
the Army. There is not a soldier
currently in the Army who has not
volunteered to be in. This "desire"
to serve should be accompanied by
the discipline mandated by our
Army.

Unfortunately, in many cases, I
have noticed a lack of discipline
that is'distressing. This lack of
discipline ranges, from failing to
salute, neglecting to secure a
building or cabinet to intentionally
writing a bad check.

Members of the military have a
distinct responsibility and this
responsibility is to be disciplined in

Looking out for number one in
the Army seems to be
characteristic for the average
soldier. Ask a soldier on the street
why he came into the Army., He or
she may answer-for the
education Or travel, or maybe "I
didn't want to get married." The
motives are many and perfectly
reasonable except that most
reasons are self-oriented. Finding
a soldier who came inthe Army
because he wanted to serve his
country or because he wanted-to
be a soldier is more difficult.

]It is as if the average soldier willf
gi~te any reason,, but "I joined the
ArmY because I like the military."

Let me quote frorr .etter from
my Uncle Walt in World War I:

tCo. C., 55th Infantry
Pvt. Walter R. Smith

I don't think "we" eversang in
World War II, although they sure
wore out the record of "San.
Antonio Rose" on the jukebox at
the IRTC at Camp Hood, Texas.

Sincerely
,Arthur Dwight Smith

Dallas {(,enter. Iowa

peacetime so that we can be most
effective in case of war. Being
disciplined in personal and
professional life during peacetime
must be practiced just as a
football player lifts weights in the
off-season so that he can be ready
for his own athletic combat during
the other part of the year.

We should take pride in
ourselves and as General George
S. Patton Jr., said, "Discipline is
based on pride in the profession of
arms, on meticulous attentionto
details, and on' mutual respect and
confidences. Discipline must be a
habit so ingrained that it is
stronger than the excitement of
battle or the fear of death."

So, whether it be peacetime or
wartime, we must be disciplined
so we can take pride in ourselves
- proving we are the best and we
are prepared.

This is one person's opinion.

Does peer pressure cause him. or
her to react that way?

It seems to me'that the Army
would be a better place if we were
more team oriented-looking out
for yourfellow soldier. I suggest
the next time you see one of these
soldiers with that special quality,
give him credit for a job well done.
Try not to encourage a friend who
has spent the whole day getting out
of work.

Looking out for number one may
be good policy to follow, but does
that. attitude keep you from
performing your responsibilities.

Baffled Soldier

us sing here in the Army...

:7-1-17 M7 7 -17-3 _c7=-



By Pat Jones
The cool morning air and clear skies were

ideal weather for the soldiers of Co C, 3/7th Inf
(Cottonbalers), 197th Inf Bde at Combined
Arms Field last week. With support from the
121st Avn Co, they boarded helicopters to be
air-mobiled to Concord Landing Strip for a
company field training exercise (FTX).

Upon lafnding, the company immediatelydispersed moving to a rally point to regroup
into their respective platoons. Once
reorganized they received their operations
order and started a company level movement
to contact. As the field problem progressed the
heat became sweltering, forcing the company
to reduce its speed. "It was really hot, there
could have been some serious problems if we
hadn't slowed down," said Capt James
Mohney, commander of Co C.Once reaching the objective the platoons
prepared defensiVe positions. At times the
digging was extremely difficult due to the
rocky terrain."The men had to remove huge
rocks- from some of the positions," explained
Mohney. "This Was my first time in the field
with the unit. It was a learning experience for
all of us."

The training concentrated on some of the
weak points observed during the unit'S recent
Army Training Evaluation Program (ARTEP)

.. .. . .. .- -- --,
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School continued from page 1

loud or boisterous conversation
enroute. Obey directions from the
driver promptly and without
argument.

If your child walks to school,
map out the safest route for him if:
school officials have not already
done so. Make sure he understands
it. The safest route is one that
avoids busy thoroughfares as
much as possible and allows your
child to cross streetsat corners
protected by crossing guards:.
Teach your child to Obey all traffic
signs and signals, cross the street
in marked crosswalks or at
I

intersections. Never jaywalk, by
crossing diagonally, or in the
middle of the block, or against the
light, or from behind parked cars.,

He should wait on the curb for
cars topass, thenlook both ways
and for turning cars before
starting to cross. Walk quickly and
directly across the street; never
move at a snail's pace or loiter in
the street.

Parents who heed these tips will
enhance the'safety of their
children, preventing them from
becoming involved in accidents as
they make the hazardous journey.

.... ........-. ,-.- ... ... .... .... ........... .... ... ...... .. ... ............. .. . A m .P o o t y P m P g a
U.S. Army Photo bY Pam Pegrom

Basic trainees from 7th Bn, 1st ITB, leave; Theatre #3 at
.-Sand Hill for a break during the OSUT opening ceremonies
held last Friday-. Mai. Gen.-William J. Livsey,, post-.
commander, was the guest speaker.
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1/58thmthr
By Stephen Guthrie

The 1/58th Inf Bn, 197th Inf Bde (Sep) moved
out early one morning to participate in an
advanced maneuver involving many Units of
the 197th Bde. The three-day field problem
matchedthe-units in an offensive/defensive

posture requiring intensive tactical knowledge.
The firstphase of the problem matched the

unit against a combined armor/infantry attack,
with the 69th Armor supplying the heavy tank
support..The -men had to be familiar with
defensive tactics and have the ability to set up
a .screen,. which is an advanced tactic designed
to make Contact with an enemy force without
actually committing the unit to a heavy battle.
This is a particularly complicated maneuver
and involves a-high degree of skill.

The second-phase of training was-devoted to
attack principles using different types of
movement to contact, or advancing to an
enemy position. There is much more to an
attack than simply yelling "charge" however.
The most common attack-patterns are two
systems called overwatch Captain Roland

Skowronek, commander of Co B, 1/58th,
explained the two overwatches and their use.

"First, we have bounding overwatch, when
•the'vehicles travel in a series of bounds, or
successive moves. This is quite effective as it
allows those vehicles on the move a supporting
element at all times. The second type is called
travelling overwatch, when all the vehicles are
moving at relatively the same speed in a
column (vertical)-or rank (horizontal)

formation.*This is very effective when.speed is
required."

After three grueling-days of training, both
day and night, the men were more than ready
to abandon the field for a warm room and
comfortable bunk. Lt. Col.' Chittendon,

commander, was "completely satisfied with
the performance of the men in this problem.
Training of this nature will not only sharpen the
men for combat environment and conditions
but it will also give us, the command, a clear
indication of our, units' strengths and
weaknesses."

U.S. Army Photo by Ron Fowler
Constant surveillance must be maintained and the threat of dismounted infantry
keeps Spec. 4 Jake W. Schmidt, I/58th, 197th lnf Bde on his toes.

Rathese facts -about the important
benefitsCriterion offers you:

COUNTRY.WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska.or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan-which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-

pany which hasspecialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District df Colum-
bia and every state, except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will prOtet you no mat--..
ter where you drivein the6 United States and Can ada.-....

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new pblicy can-take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689'2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company,
... "THEAUTOINSURANCE SPEIALISTS.,+
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By Mike Daigle
With the activity involved in a normal field

training exercise (FTX) the importance of
administration and logistics may be
overshadowed by tactical and security
operations.-

That was the theme behind last week's
administration and logistics FTX undertaken
by the 197th Inf Bde S-i (Admin) and S-4
(Supply) sections.

One of the primary functions of the S-I in
combat Would be monitoring personnel
strength of the-separate units. In as realistic an
exercise as possible, the units were-instructed
to inform the S-1 of losses as would probably
occur in actual combat. This information would
then be relayed to the Adjutant General (AG)
office, who would then handle the details of
their replacements.

Maj. Theresa H. Netherton, Brigade S-1
officer, had this to say about the administrative
log-x, "a major misconception made by many
of the soldiers of this-unit-is the actual function
of the S-i. in a combat situation. This exercise :"

demonstrates how difficult it is to keep an
accurate accountof the personnel status of
your.unit."-

logistics has a somewhat similar
requirement; however instead of men it has
the responsibility of replacing material, along
with food for the soldiers. "A serious problem,"
says 1st Lt. Louis W. Jeffrey, S-4 officer, "is
replacing critical material (i.e. food,

munitions, etc),in a timely fashion. In order for
the S-4 to be effective we must be completely
aware Qf the combat situation at all times-
even more than most commanders."

In order for the combined arms concent to

work, each soldier has to be highly trained in
his specialty. Training like this is what helps
make the modern American soldier the best in
the world.

U.S. Army PV

.Sgt. Awlish D. Strigiform, HHC, 197th lnf Bde, reviews his route before leaving on a
tactical supply mission.

EAVE YO UR MONEY-WITH US!

REGA RDLESS OF YOUR LOCATION,!

WE'VE BEEN
DOING IT'

FOR OVER

21 YEARS!

- That's right,full. serivce,'-worid wide. We can
offer you, regardless of your duty .station, all of
our services that we-offer locally as simply and
easily as mailing a-letter.We've been. doing it
for over)-21 years, and weare proud to serve
the civilian as, well as the military community,

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

IATIONAL BAIN.A

SO'T BIENNING
-H-

P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING,.GA. 31905 (404)6894232
MEMBER F.D.C..
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If you are an E-5 or below, less than 30-years
-old, driving on a two lane road on post or within

50 miles of post on a clear day or night and you
havebeen drinking, are not wearing a seat belt

,and are exceeding - the speed limit..-.you are a
perfect candidate to be involved in a fatal
automobile or motorcycle accident before you
ever reach your destination.

This profile of a typical privately owned
vehicle accident fatality has been compiled
from analysis-of statistics maintained by the
Fort -Benning Safety Office.... Vehicle accidents

.continue to be the major cause of fatal
accidental injuries among military personnel

?stationed or training at Fort Benning. This FY
12 Fort Benning soldiers have already died in
ten privately owned vehicle (POV) accidents.

Although the C cumstances surrounding each
acdent are different, anaiysis reveals several

factors common to some orall of the accidents.
Eleven of the 12 victims :(92%)-were less than

30 years old. This high proportion of young
victims is largely due to the population
structur-e of Fort Benning although, as
insurance ceunpanies have long understood,
young male drivers do comprise a high hazard
group. n conjtnction with the age factor, eight
'f the 12 victims were E-5's or below.

We have all heard many times that alcohol.
and driving do tot mix. Despite the constant
warnbings iven, at least five of the ten drivers
involved in fataI accidents chose to ignore

VOTE FORi CAROINE
il~f ATCHELDOR'

Candidate For

TAX ASSESSOR
RUSSELL COUNTY, ALA.

Pd. Pol. Adv. by
." Caroline Batcheldor,

Phenix City, Ala.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Victory Drive (next to Holiday Inn)

. 4ILE .E , j

these warnings by drinking immediately prior
to driving.

Eight of the ten accidents occurred on four
lane divided highways.

Only two of the accidents occurred farther
than 50 miles from post. Most drivers are less
cautious on familiar roads than they are When
taking a long trip over unfamiliar roads;
therefore drivers are much more likely to be
involved in an accident close to home than on
an extended trip.

Nine of the ten drivers were exceeding the
posted speed limit! Speed limits are established

to 'protect you! They represent the maximum
safe speed for a stretch of road under ideal
conditions. If you choose to ignore them you
better worry about more than getting a ticket.
You may end up losing control of your vehicle
and running off the road as did six of the ten
drivers.

If you recognize any of your driving habits in
the discussion above - BEWARE: It will only
take one mistake to make you the 13th
privately owned vehicle fatality this year.
Don't gamble with death. DRIVE
DEFENSIVELY -DON'T LET YOUR
HOLIDAY END IN A CRASH.

JORDAN T': ~14 h, HUr

V :::.:.':'!i

Sa eM -than -. _ •.m

av ore- aneer _befo re on. the
Worla's -Best Tele islons:Cu rfis he

Over 11,5 Televisions Must,,Pe 0old
SALE Cu"NTINUE& THM ETMBER 9th

EXCLUSIV. Makes It Easy119 : "i To OwnA

i MATH|fS!

19-" Diagonal Color Portable TV with. SST Tuning'
'Cah price price 0330 I $499.00. Sales tax, $20.0. Total cash pric$519.00. No down payment.-36 Monthly paymento at $19.29 per -month.Deferred paymenl price $65.88. Annus- percentagep

r ato is 17,192.

LIMITED
VWPRANTY

Curtis Mathes will replace any electronic part free
for four years - you pay only travel and service
charges of your servicer.

Ask to see a complete copy of this waranty!

Remote Controi!

conversati

y .,TBuy this-
moith Mode1 am(

... ... ...... Take up U~

Model C5430
25" Diagorial Color C nsoe Comes iAn several styls 48 MONT
to suit any decor.F
'Cash slo pric is $799
$031.00. to down payter

,ored paymant prica 1112Cur
The Most Expensiv

Bank Financing
for ,those who .quality

Any Credit Plan
to suit you!

on

0 Month .

HS

-sa f ls abfety fl rs

OPENALL DAY
LABOR DAY

25" Diagonal Color Console with 5' speaker and
Electronic Selective Sensor Tuning,
*Cash sale price C542 is $769.00. 'Sale la. 31.00. Total cash price,
000.00, No down payment 36 Monthly payments. at $20.75 per month:

Defermd payment price, $1071.00. Annu,) percentage rate, 17.92.

ELECTRONIC SELECTIVE SENSOR TUN-
ING.
The world's best television comes with the w'orld's
best tuning system .... 100% Electronic Selective
Sensor -Tuning. .More Versatile...More " Easily
Operated' . and More Trouble Free than any me-
chanical tuning system!

'c

I T-BIRD PER DAY
OR SIMILAR
-SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

BUDGIETENTS TRUCKS
For reservations'and
-informationon The AM 0
Great Rates, call:

. -A Budget System Licensee.

rent a car
Check- with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now. . .for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears

-A N Re t a Car Distribution Centers at

mst Budget ocatione.

SEAPQ0P 0Call: 687-2004
COLUMBUS,.SQUARE -. 561.0810

Remote control Home EntertainmentCenDter,
,.. . CMnt.alma,..t t ,., ,,• TO PAY! featuring '25' Diagona, Color TV with remote conirol.
d. 36 Monthtly payme nts at $30.89 -par mnth. Do- tAM-FM Stereo. 8 track Player-Recorder. Garrard204. Annual percentage rate is 17.92. Turntable and, Deluxe Speaker System See it at the

Conveisation Housei
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BWAC WCC * GEC
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FINANCE AMERICA
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D'uring off-duty hours, Fort
Benning soldiers can lay aside
their uniforms and pick up books
and pencils to become students at
Columbus College. Evening
classes are offered at Fort
Benning and on the campus in
North Columbus.

Early fall quarter registration
for Kelley Hill will be Sept. 6 from
9 a.m. until noon. -Soldiers at
Harmony Church may, register
Sept. 6 from 1 p.m. until 4. All
other soldiers on post can register
in Bldg. 35, Room 329, Sept. 7-15.
Late registration Sept. 18-19 will
coincide with late registration at
the college; soldiers can complete
late registration in Bldg. 35.

Evening classes begin Sept. 14,
with daytime classes starting Sept.
18.

Courses offered through the
Columbus College Fort Benning
Center are $75 per five-quarter
course, or $15 for one quarter hour.
Eligible military personnel may
utilize Veteran Education Benefits
or receive Army Tuition
Assistance. VA 22-1990a and DA
2171 forms are available at all
education centers on post.

Information on registration and
class schedules on post is available
from Paul Hackett, director, Bldg.
35, 568-8668.

4

The sale of U.S. Savings Bonds,
heavily patronized by federal
civilian and military employees,
was temporarily halted last week
when the U.S. reached its debt
ceiling. But .Congress on August 4
increased the debt limit and the
treasury department is again
issuing the bonds.

All bonds purchased during

STOCK UP NOWLABOR DAY
'TRUCKLOAD -SALE

BUY~by'th.'BO

BOX
OF T-BONE 199
10 STEAKS U

BOX
or SERLOIN.$1099
8 STEAKS

Box BONELESS
oF RIBEYE $1650
20 STEAKS u

BOX CORN $ 9
OF $799
32 DOGS

BOX HAMBURGER

12 STEAKS.$699

BOX PORK
oF CHOP $
20 PETTES .

BOX
OF CUBED;$C99
20 STEAKS

FAMILY
BEEFSPECIAL

e 16 Ribeye Steaks-
* 32 Beef Patties
* 12 Dinner Steaks
.20 Cubed Steaks

80 SERVINGS

Only , 71y -
EXTRA SPECIAL

10# PORK RIB TIP
BOX $799
Good Bar-B-Q

1st CUT
10 PORK CHOPS

-. '199

BOX
OF BEEF $549
_1& PATTIESJ I

August will'collect interest as of
August 1, accordingto the
Treasury. Department.

Allotments for bonds were
collected during the freeze,
according to a spokesman for the
Army finance and accounting
office, in anticipation of an
increase of the debt ceiling and on
the advice of the treasury.

5 CHICKEN
LB- WINGS $3
BOX

LB. CHS $449

5 WHITING

Box

LB- FISH $399
BOX 39
40S

EINERS $399

.5 PORK
LB. CHS 4 9

Box A BS
Box $69 9

XOF PATTIE
40 SAUSAGE

I jox SAUSAGE

'BOX ISMALL RIBS)

overseasauto
oinsurance

10% down 9 payments

If you're transferring
overseas and taking your
POV, now's the time to
arrange insurance.-Buy
U.S.-style coverage that
gives you the complete-
protection you need.
We're the overseas auto
insurance specialists with
the easy payment plans.
Visit our office' for
information and a rate
quotation.

Irvin Ins. Agency
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, Ga. 31903-

699-2787

Mon.-Fri.'
7:00-5:30

week: entire stock.asweazters 20% OOFF,

I
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C/d ff&-ssesl. 'o re.,d. on post.
eahtree= ari

the pleasant place to shop.
d north expressway with people pleasingvalues

4 BIG DYS! EJERRY LEWIS MUSCULAR DISTROPHY
4 BAYSTYL-A-THO

FRI.mSAT.-SUN.
And MON. (LABOR DAY) SUN."and MON.

.Savings*-bonds -issued



JERRY LEWIS
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

STYLE-A-THON
SUN. and MON.
Sept. 3rd, 4th

4-DAYS!
FRI., SAT.
SUN.
AndMONDAY.
(LABOR DAY.)

the. pleasant place to shop.north expressway'with people pleasing values

Campus Speciials.Astep p ACT
Co.m~~t, O A BAC

SWEEP

regularly -

$2295 to $27.,

NOW

$19.90 to $24.91
(LIMITED TIME ONLY)

Free-spirited fashions for Big Men on Campus. Quality leather uppers in your choice of
natural suedes-tough, soft, glove leathers. Wide selection of super-traction wedge soles and
action-back heels. Many with soft cushioned collars and cushioned arch. Stop in during this

special offer.Make your feet happy- look good- save bucks. Limited time only.

syks shown $24.90

Peachtree
Mall

II

OPEN LABOR DAY 8:00A.M. to 9:00P.M.
SDELUXE DELIGHT,

OUR OWN-COLONY SELECT- IMPORTED

SI~-is IS E
SAVE 1.70

* CHEESES sAUSAGES * CANDY 6 SPEALTYTFOODS * GIFTS
-AC-1TREE M LL- 4327-0"3

Peachtree Mall
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jackets, blazers,. skirts, pants
skirts, blouses, tops in beautiful
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Moms-to-be don't have

to wait for value,. Our-

entire stock of maternity
styles is on sale now.

Sav e
Comfortime® bra...
support in comfort.
Nylon lace cups, Reg. $7
Spanette® (rub- 88
ber/nylon). B, C. -8
D, DD cups. Reg. $8 .... 6.88

Leaies TOPS.

Reg. $15
Sportswear Dept.

Swing winds UP to
ri~n for 15 rnute -
1--piece Fst ecel. A:#

legs with rLbber
ips. viyl seat. Reg. 14.99
Green/yellow.

298.o .'2 pairs.
Machine-wash -cotton

canvas sport shoes-.'
Rubber corn-

.. pound soes. pair
IMen's 6- 2-11,, Reg.3.99
12; boys" 2 2-6, pair.

Men's surfer jacket to

wear almost anywhere.,
Machine-wash 288
nylon in choice
colors. Hidden Reg. 6.99

hood. S-XL.

Our thick and thirsty
flowered bath towel.
2,4x44"' cottonReg. !.49
and poyIester. 2 9.
Color chice.
Save on matching pieces,.

Bsig bu.Boys' crewnecks

give.long wear.

for

' ' HiS favorite style in
bold stripes or favorite
solids. Machine wash-
able, polyester/cotton.
8-16.. Stock up!

47. off.
Tough denim flare
jeans for boys.

Regularly 7.49-
Western style in no-
iron cotton/polyester.
Front, back pockets;
yoke. Slim, reg. 8-16.
7.99 huskys 8-16.......... 5.24

Save $3m$4
Men's dress shirts
in tone-on-tones.

Long- sleeves,.
regularly $9
Handsome. stripe-and
plaid effects. No-iron
polyester/cotton. In -

men's sizes 14'/2-17.
Short sleeves, reg. $8... 4.97

Speci',al -buy.:
Vivitar® "600" 4-piece
pocket camera outfit.
1.10. camera, 96
built-in flash.' "b"
Batteries, film
and pouch case.

WHY ' PASS UP A GOO BUY? APPLY FOR A CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT TO BUY IT' NOW'
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Sale Ends Mon

Special buy.
19" diagonal portable TV/Auto Color tuning

388
Shop-Ward'.

Black-matrix picture .tube gives sharp,
-high-contrastcolor images. AFC locks
in best focus .and sound..Lighted channel
indicators. Simulated-rosewood cabinet.

Save
s30

Unassembled.

His or her denim 10-speed racer.
26" bike has front side-'
pull, rear disc brakes,
convenient safety levers. ,8

Reg. 119.95

'60%-0'ff.
UL STEARNS®/WARDS

FOAM LIFE VEST.
USCG approv-' 088-
ed. Nylon shell.

Floats wearer'REG. 29.99
indefinitely.

many items as is and one

Article No. Qty. Description

4945

8948

1868

1756

1735

I 21" Upright Freezer

1 20" Chest Freezer

1 18" Bottom Freezer Refrigerator

1 17" Refrigerator with ice maker

1 17" Refrigerator with ice maker

986-33 1 Portable Dishwasher

5637 1 14,500 BTU Air Conditioner

"Vinyl latex' flat in
handy 2-gal. pails

19 99<
reg. 19.99

Exterior white latex
house paint. 1 coat for a
smooth,"flat finish. Easy
cleanup with soap and
water.

Wards-sturdy, stable
2-ton hydraulic jack.
Welded, leak- Reg. 10.99
proof housing. g%88
Rust-resistant.

only.

Reg. Sale
2 9988 0439 .95 29t

3

349.95 -'

559.95 29988

579.95 27988

369.95 24988

3 79.95 28988

Wards 21,8-cu.ft.
2-door refrigerator.

reg. 649.95

All-frostless. 2 cold
dials. See-thru compart-
ments. 4 glass shelves
(3 adj). On adj rollers.

Wards powerful 14-in electric chain saw.
Dependable 1/-hp motor.
Comfortable rubber grip. 88
Includes safety trigger,.-

Regularly 79.99

Savei11 -
AtOur 10W30 all'season

- $, I detergent motor oil.
-/' Helps protect A

_S2 R 0 - your engine at 48
high and low qt.
temperatures. Reg. 59

I _________________________________________________________________

NO DOWTN PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH WARDS C HARG-ALL C RED IT CO ME AP PLYFOR AN ACCO UNT

W.lhat' -it tfor, 0ale0 0
.'AGOL .J
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JERRY LEWIS
.MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
STYLE-A-THON
SUNm..andMON. "Am.A
Sept.. 3rd, 4th

"L

specializing in large and tall sizes I

PRWEhleABORi4.BIG. DAYSO SALE S1l
S While Quantil1

4-DAY'S!.-... FRi., SAT.

the pleasant place to shop. . . • And
north expressway with people pleasing values MONDAY

• .. .- , -,-,-(LABOR DAY)N.

I-
0
.0
E
0

.4-
0.
0
U)
*0-
0
C
0

0

0

I.-

IALF-PRICE-.
DA Y SALE
rARTS FRI. IOA.M.
ties Last

leachtri
Mall

ages
for LABOR DAY

~BARGAINS'*t i CAN-H AN-D-IC.RAFT
Peachtree Mini Mail 324-3127

0 Powerful 30,000 RPM motor
* Over 30 accessories in handy case
* Handle almost any hobby or home repair

project
* Rugged. fiberreinforced nylon housing.

COMPLETE LINE OF
DREMEL® and XACTO®, SUPPLIES -

USE THIS AD-FOR
FREE '79 CATALOG

I THE MINI MALL
_ ll . -WPM

PEACHTREE MALL
327-2638 WKAMEIW

10-9 Daily-1-6 Sunday

MONDAY-(LABOR DAY)
SEPT, 4th
1 .0 A.mMIN

Pf~EACHTREE-. SHOE REPAIR'.
Every Sunday is MILITARY DAY

at Peachtree Shoe kepair

LABOR, DAYYSSPECCALSLCushion Double Sole s reg., 24,95... - " . J
LABOR DAY SPECIAL 1 9 5  _J

ZIPPERS reg. 8.00'
LABOR DAY SPECIAL

Heels reg., 4.25
LABOR DAY SPECIAL I

Peachtree Mini Mail

4", (PEAChTREE MaTWI
(Peachtree Mail'

SHOWING-"THE'ADVENTURSO LPE,PLUS CARTOONS
PICK UP YOUR FREE TICKETAT ANY OF TH

OVER 75 PEACHTREE MERCHANTS
SPONSORED BY THE PEACHTREE MALL ASSOCIATION

E

the pleasant place to shop.
north exprs"way with people pleasing values
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Pool(north expressway

4 BIG DAYS!
FR.-SAT.-$uNe.

And MON. (LABOR DAY)

5-

5--

(

oh
I

,tvoo ma-ll"
the pleasant place to shop.. ,
with people pleasing values

SJERRY LEWIS MUSCULAR DISTRO'PHY
STYLE-A-THON

SUN. andMON. Sept. 3rd, 4th

EXACT LIKE'NESS IN 4-MINUTE-$

you may sit..,or bring
your children's photo..,.orny photo... we will reproduce
'he exact ,likeness!

COMPUTER PORTRAITS
REPRODUCED ON T-SHIRTS

CALENDARS, ETC.

NOW AT PEACHTREE'MALL

I W

1'

A-

A'CHI® 339,9.9
MODEL CT C93 19" COLOR TELEVISIONREG. 419.00.
* 100% Solid State Polar-ChromeTM Video System* Luminar 1TM Picture Tube
* Quick Start System
* Color Lock System
0 10-2-1 Limited, Warranty* 19" Diagonal Measure Screen

Gayfers Stereos

A6

d

film

GAYF
PEACHTREE MALL

S High Fidelity Components IN i i~i~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii !iii~~~ii i!iiiiJ

HPM 100 Reg. 400.00........................369.00

ON SPEAKERS
Reg. 200.00 ........ ..........................179.00Reg. 30000 .............................269.00

High deli ty Comonent
WE BRING IT BACK ALIVE.

THESE'THREE PIONEER COMPONENTS AT
ONE FANTASTIC PRICE
HPM-60 Speakers ............... 4 -way-4-driver speakers.SX-850..........65 watts per channel receiver.,PL-516............................Belt 

Drive TurntablePurchase, includes cart and wood case. If purchased separatelyall three items would cost 840.95.

SAVINGS
HPM 40
HPM 60
HPM. 100

now"

I
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3
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JERRY LEWIS
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

STYLE-A-THON
SUN. and MON. (
Sept. 3rd, 4th

nbt expresswa-ythe pleasant place to shop.
with people pleasing values

4-DAYS!M.FRI., SATE.
SUN.
And..
MONDAY.
(LABORPAY)

Save on our entire stock of
men's genuine leather coats
and jackets, all with custom
styling and handcrafted details.
Choose waist length jackets,
suburban coats and luxurious
long coats all magnificently
tailored.in rich shades of
brown, tan, almond and
black. Hurry in for the best
selection! Sizes 36 to 46.

: Take advantage of our.
SPECIAL
PRE-SEASON SALE
through Sept. 2nd only.

Our Reg. $110*to $140
Leather Coats
Lay-a-way plan available at no charge.

Open every nite
Mon. thru Sat.

AW We honor
BankAmericard/VISA
A Master Charge.

Fine clothing for men, women, and boys With over 90 stores from Maine to Alabama.

PEACH TREffimMALL
Open Sunday 1-

Co
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JERRY LEWIS*

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

STYLE-A-THON
SUN.. and MON. (
Sept. 3rd,.4th north expressway

Use model 4512 as a sleek, space-saving console
... or remove its base and use it as large-screen
tabe model. Whichever way, you'll see beautifut,
accurately tuned pictures on any channel-with
the convenience of automatic fine tuning. The
reliability of a 100% solid-state chassis, too.

AN VOX..- QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

' " ... .. ..... ... ..

I9'~~ d IagnlColor Portale.Model 431(with, Automatic F.T.bring. you an

. u in , il

accurately tuned picture on any channel -- UHF
*or VHF. Other features include the Precision

In-Line Tube System for brilliant color andhgh ly reliable 100% solid-state chassis.ED fiED ,LT

QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

MANY. SPECIALSTHR0GHOUT THE ST0RE
FIN CING AVAILAB LEI A H

APPROVED CRDIT

TADLOCK.. PIANO. AND
PEACHTREE MALL

COLUMBUS, GA.
PH. 327-0345

VILLAGE MALL
AUBURN, AL.
PH. 821-8855

the pleasant place to shop."
with people pleasing values"
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JERRY LEwIS
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

STYLE-A'THON
SUN.' and MON. (
Sept. 3rd, 4th

Seac//t ee gl
the pleasant place to shop...

,north -expresswaywith people pleasing values

Ii

Peachtree Mall

open Mon.-Sat. 10-9 p.m.
Sun. 1-6 p.m.

all 3-locations:
Cross Country Downtown

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-9 p.m.
Sat. 10-6,p.m.

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6 p.m.

-- I

FRi.,. SAT., -SUN.'. MON.

EVERYT THING...S T. OE-WIDE
FORBIACtK -TO SCOOL,

entire stock! girls-boys. infants
girls 2-4,'4-6x-7-14 pre-teen 6-14
boys 2-4,. 4-7, 8-20 juniors .5-13.-

Off
Your unrestricted choice of our entirestock!
Just- pick the merchandise...and we'll"euct.
a big 25% off the original preces! Sale ends
Labor Day! :

" 'CROSS .COUNTRY-and PEACHTREE"MALL
Witl-be open Sun. 1-6 and LaborDay 10-6.

Kiddie Shoppe Charge,BankAmericard/Visa, Master Charge

'Peachtree Cross
Mall / Shoes /1 Country

entire stock!
boys, girls, growing
girls, big boys,
ladies new fall.

shoes-b ots
(now thru Labor Day)

all-time comfort classics
,-

FRITZ
...... .. brushed pigskin .

.2 0 99  Iever ihere wasa patented
{!::!:: i: iii{:: ",,formula for foot comfort, Hush

Puppies
-" shoes would own

it. Millions select these shoes
year after year. Why? It

could be-the rain and stain
resistant Breathin' Brushed

Pigskin', the smooth glove
BOZ leathers, the extra §teel shank
bre iin support, the soft, flexible
brushed pgskin Microcrepem

. 
soles or years of

$2099 shoemaking craftsmanship.
Whatever the reason, treat

yourself to the classic comfort of
Hush Puppies" shoes... more

comfortable than feet.

BOWSER IV
brushed pigskin

$2099

Columbus Square Mall
Peachtree Mall

S FRIU.9,.SATm.SUN"
(LABOR DAY)

4mDAYSOI

off



JERRY LEWIS ., . _

theIpleasant lace to-shop
'JERRY LEWIS
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

-STYLE.A-THON
SUN. and ON.
Sept. 3rd, 4th

Columbus SquarePeachtree Mall

.. :.:... :.:... .. :.:. . :... .. .. .:.:.. :.. . ......f

............ . ..... . .....

..............-.....
........... .... ........ . ................... ............ .C ...N.....

• ,,.. ..... .. ... .-. ..... . . . .. "..•.

. 24karat
~~~gold plated ; .

... surgical

:2. Stn teel:studs

SAT URD 16ONLY"
............. . !ii~~!: -.' . - ....... M r ' •) s

PEACHTREE MALL
327-0214
,. AND

COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL
568-1143

Divided payments
30-day charge.

Major Credit
Cards Honored

0

[]
Peachtree Mall

MEN'S LEVI'S®- JEANS
straight leg,.big bell

boot cut.. Waist.sizes 27-46

all prewashed

-, &mfl YR! C

zm,..) " ,

P'l I

nil

1/4to 13off

dresses
sportswear
leather coats and jackets
pantsuits" skirtsuits

.Bal -to- c'ho'olSa ef.k S2Levi'-S Den iM ., J.eans...

BOY'S LEVI'S® JEANS
straight leg, flare, big bells
sizes 0-14, regular, slims

all pre-washed!

STUDENT'S LEVI'S® JEANS
straight leg, flare, big bell $ift
waist sizes 25-30

all pre-washed!

i,

lmm

."IV - mw Arm 0 %W a

FRI., SAT..
SUNN
And

MONDAY.
(LABOR DAY)

¢

north expressway the pleasant place to shop.
with'People pleasing values
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By Marshall Jones

The graduation ceremony for-ROTC Ranger
Class 2 is scheduled for today at 11 a.m. on

. Todd Field/the Ranger Department. Brigadier
! General Will HilIlTankersley, U.S. Army
- Reserve, will be the guest speaker.

, Cadet Chris A.Hawkins of the U.S. Military
R- Academy Will receive the William O. Darby
i Award as the Distinguished Honor Graduate of

%I
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the class.

The Merril's Marauders.Award will go to
Cade-t Jeffrey S. Mac Intire of Tennessee
Technical University for achieving the highest
combines land navigation score and peer
rating.

The top all-around ROTC graduate is Cadet
Gary E. McCullough of the University of
Dayton,, who receives the Camp Commander's

.Wom-an s.o.Idier. 'ea Sc.las.s
By Marshall Jones Spec. 4 Saltee enjoyed the leadership course,

A soldier, stationed here since basic training, and thinks she learned.a lot because she payed
vho plans to make the Army her career, has. attention to the-instruction. Most ofthe course
nade the highest-score ever in the Primary is spent in the classroom where the duties of a
eadership Course (PLC) of the Non- first-line supervisor are taught. The students
ommissioned Officer School of Instruction, learn to make decisions, counsel underlings and

make recommendations for awards andFSB. .

For being first in her class, Spec. 4 Joan R. punishments.
;altee was named distinguished honor graduate The class also sPent some time outside
tt graduation ceremonies August 25 in Marshall during the recent wet weather, negotiating the
kuditorium.. She scored 6.99 out of a possible.700 leadership reaction course, land navigation)oints in the course. ,training, physical training and drill and

Saltee has been with the School Brigade as an ceremony practice..
thletics and recreation specialist since Spec. 4 Saltee is a graduate'of Corinth High
qovember 1975, when she completedbasic .Shool, Corinth, N.Y. Her parents, James R.
raining at Fort McClellan, Ala. She and her Graham and Mrs. Deolores R. Curtis, live in
iusband, Staff Sgt. Scott'T. Saltee,'reenlisted Corinth. Her husband's parents are Mr. and
ecentlyfor the maximum six. years. staff Sgt. Mrs. Donald Saltee*of Canby, Minn. The young:
Itp i training to he a driii sergeant:-. couple have a seven-month :old'daughter.

"JONI4Y*WONDER,So says 'he VA.. by DICK ROGERS.

ME k VE7,0?ANSo.00
.-IF YOU WANTTO FIeP Our'.

WHAT &1 B5ENEF1iSYOU
AP MENTITLEP -rO, LOOK
I YOUR LOCALT 'LEMtEPIRE•CTORY 'UDER UNITED
TTS OVERNMtNT.FOR TOE

NUMBER- Ti" GALL. TO REACR-
A VETERANS ADMNISTRAT IO"--REPRfSE1'ATIViE ._.5".

IContacto nearest VA office
[check your phone bookj or'

a local veterans group.

-TR UCKLOAD
: MEAT SALE"
- STOCK'UP .NOWl

Your Choice of..
- STEAKS '

j.,

0c" HOPS
-:SAUSAGE"

- CHICKEN &
TH ER

Sale Ldcations

-FT. BEN#4ING RD.
-} " '201.6

.' TWELFTH AVE.
Columbus, Ga.

Leadership, Award and the Association of the
U.S. Army Medal for ROTC Advanced Camp
Achievement.

Thereare. three honor graduates in Class 2:
Cadets Paul R. Capstick, Wid S. Crawford and

John F. Rouisse, all of West Point.

The platoon leadership awards go to.the top
man in each platoon. The winners are: 1st
,platoon, Cadet Michael W. Fuller, Oklahoma
State University; 2nd Platoon, .Cadet William
M. Wilkinson, University of-Georgia ; 3rd
Platoon,. Cadet Samuel T. Brooks, University of
Georgia-; 4th Platoon, Cadet James E. Pollard,
University of Texas.

Cadet Fuller also won the Military
Proficiency Award. The Physical Proficiency
Award went to Cadet William C. Staub of
Brigham Young University.

am'ly Want Ads

SCLURA C1LA-& fS .E...
* Full time Professional Instructors

* Equipment sales.I

oRepairs -.

®Air fiits "
SFree Introductory lessons available

SMonthly dive trips .

SLicensed Charter dive boat based4

in 'Panama City, Fla.
*.Private 'lessons".

S 21-11 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718: ,

TROYSTATi UNIV ERS|TY.,l
FaiI Quaer Registration

AUGUST 28th THRU SEPT. 15th
CLASSES; BEGIN SEPT. 13th.
Building 35 Rom 266 Fort Be,, ing

Additional Classes Offered at Troy State'

University in Phenix City.

GRADUATTE COURSE IN CRIMINAL.JUSTICE_
S-NOW AVAILABLE'

Baccalaureate Degree in Criminal Justic Not Required..

S .."CREDIT MAY BE GRANTED

F ORMILITARY SERVICE .

:DefredPayment Plan For Veterans
FOR'INFORMATION OR ,TO REGISTER CALL
OR COME BY BLDG:. 35, ROOM 264, FORT

.BENNING. PHONE 689-4707.

Photog raphy St . udlio- .S earsspo o-Sears 'portraits/-a-sots/copies ."

t~o -xlO
an ci adtn lcq t c
color ph-togar h

FULL PACKAGE 1.0.95
L ESS DEPOSIT, .95
BALANCE 10.00total*

Your choice of traditional or scenic backgrounds:. Full package .orders •
only. 95 for each additional subjectin portraits. No age limit.No .

appointnent., iecessary.

ofer good for portraits taken
.: week of Sept. 5th-9th:

-Satisfaction guaranteedor your money .back.
Sears, 3012Macon Road

- AND CO.Free Parking
561-6520

-.1
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Three members of the Fort Benning
communitywill be among the caslt-of
approximately 50 persons when'the Springer
Theatre Company presents "Kismet" at the
Springer Opera House Sept. 14-30;

First Lieutenant Ja-mes C. Carter, 2nd

Battalion, 10th Field Artillery, 197th Infantry
Brigade, and-his wife, Darlene, will perform in

-the chorus, as merchantsand nobles, reciting
some one liners and dancing.

The couple made their area-acting debut in
May when they performed in the Columbus 150-

SU.S. Army Photo by Jock Stroud

1st Lieutenant James C. Carter and his wife, Darlene, will be appearing in a
musical Arabian nights "Kismet", at the Springer Opera House September 14th
through the 30th.

To't Town. open'.house slated

In. observance of the 10th anniversary of Tot
Town Nursery and the 50th anniversary of the
Daughters of the United States Army, (DUSA),
atea and open house will be held at the Main

..Post nursery, September 10, from 2 - 4 p.m. All
interested parents are cordially-invited to
attend.

DUSA was founded at Ft. Benning on
January 20, 1928, when 87 members met at the

quarters of Mrs. Charles D. Roberts. It soon
became a national organization and in 1932 the
headquarters was moved to Washington, D..C.

-L-E" ntAds

Since its birth, the Fort Benning chapter has
helped support various activities, Army Distaff
Hall, Youth Activities Center and the Learning
Abilities Center, to name a few. It has also
provided college scholarships and Sponsored
junior Army Daughters.

In 1957 DUSA took up :the -sponsorship of Tot
Town Nursery. With funds raised from their
annual 49er parties, DUSA erected the Main
-Post Nursery 10 years ago and the Mall Annex
five years ago.

year celebration pageant.
Also performing inthe production as one of

four slave girls in the main dance group, will be
Linda Wright, wife of Captain William: B.
Wright, who is here taking the Infantry Officers
Advance Course. Mrs. Wright was involved in
many Fort Campbell productions before
coming to Benning'.

The '78-'79 Springer season opener,
"Kismet," with its large chorus and dance
ensemble under the diraction of Michael
Whaley, has one of the largest casts ever
assembled for a Springer production. The
setting is ancient Baghdad and that will.mean
scenes of oriental splendor-With bazaars,
caliphs, beggars, and harem girls.

Romantic ballads such as "Strangers in
Paradise", "Baubles, Bangles and Beads,"
"This is my Beloved"' and' many more will be
performed under the musical direction of
Florence Hines and orchestra direction of
Harry Kruger.

l~ZIV.S.YEUSUU6* I

.... LI , i L _,f L Iw o.II

FOR ANY OF YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS! 

Leo W. Givens
Represntativo

BPuS.: 561-6092
563-8838

RES.: 561-7889

Mutual Life Insurance Company
SUITE S09, 260s CROSS COUNTRY DR.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-..r SUNDAY
ro~cc '~'~ BIBLE

STUDY
- OA-M

, MORNING
S WORSHIP

11 AMEVENING

Z WORSHIP
.7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MI , rc

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SQUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

victory Drive

Church of God
3941 Victory Drive.

near Victory Auto Parts.

Sunday School. 10:00am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 7:00 pm

Wednesday Family
Hour 7:00 pm

Nursery Facilities
Rev. Larry K. Hughes

Pastor
-phone 687-2573

If No-Answer
689-6977

Pentecostal
Fellowship

Sightseeing Chapel
Tuesday 7:30 pm

S.F.C. Wilbur T. Bryars
Leader

'687-7009

-
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Museum
concert
slated.--
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baturday on Television
Ch. 3-COS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9--ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision-Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38--NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cabievision Ch. It
Alert Cable.-h. 8

a
*1"

0

4

.0

U

4

C

.1
I.

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV Teiecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4

PC Cable Ch. 11 .Cablevision Ch. 13

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6

"00 60Minuts . Special: "John Wonderful.World What's Happening , Evening at Star Trek Voice of Peachtree730 Denver in Alaska" of Disney " Pops " Changed Lives
O00 Special: "Salute to "All Project Evening at Pops/Masterpiece Theatre: Movie: King Is

30 Area Youth" " UFO " "Mayor of Casterbridge" Barabbas" Studio *A
900 Jerry Lewis Movie: "The PoliceStory Masterpiece Theatre: Alabama ' Ernest Angley30. Muscular Dystrophy New Maverick" " "Mayor of Casterbridge" Concerts " Hour

'100 Telethon " ' The Pallisers The Pallisers " Max MorrisI-30 (until 6:30 p.m. All___B. ________________ I " " " B. Basansky

1100 Monday News PTL Club " , Ruff House. Burning Bush
1130 Soap ," J _ _, _ _ .. _ Open Up Hi Doug

_ _ _ _ ' ' " N e w s / S ig n O ff1230'""" ,"

." Sign Off Sig.Off Movie: "The
1 , Vulture" . 4,"'P,1 3 0 -' ,., . .,'". .......

o

ii

2

i
A 10410W.1-1. .0... . . .. . .. Laui Ch. 7:25 Thought Mr.Play-Lie's :10 Discovery63 0',Sunrise Semester morningspecial _' :40News"

00 Chattahoochee RFD Jobberjaw Metro Forestry. 3 Stooges-Litle Wacky Races,
_30 -Kiddie' Castle Great Grape Ape I Am The Greatest _StoogRsca lD " "" " URascals Jackson 5
"00 Robosic St. ges 1Dynomutt Hong Kong Phoey Sesame Street Ultraman Penelope Pitstop

(D 30 Speed Buggy Superfriends Go Go Globetrotters ., " _ Partridge Family Josie
000 Bugs Bunny/ '" Star Trek Devlin30 Roadrunner Scooby's All-Star oa 

'run " Space Kiddettes
00 . . Laff~a-Lympics " . Movie: SupermanIU 0 Batman.Tarzan "' Pink Panther. * "Valentino" Batman

10 .. Baggy :Pants-Nitwits Electric Company Star Trek
_30 Isis Krofft Super Show Space Sentinels -'"If_" Flipper

00 Fat Albert Land- of the Lost '.." Lone Ranger HourI 30 Space Academy American' Thunder Mister Rogers Movie:
100 Bill Baxley Bandstand Voyage to the It "Ride Beyond Rifleman Hour
30 :05 Movie: Fmily Affair Bottom of Sea Oil Painting Vengeance"_ to
00 "Guaidcanal' Movie: "The. Baseball Pregame Garden Spot On-Deck Movie:2 30 Odyssey" Cool Dnes" 1Baseball Previm:

L3. OySsey" Co Nutrition Lilias, Yoga & You :15 Braves Baseball TBA
00 Soul Train :15 Baseball Byline Studio. See Braves vs. Bonanza

030 """Victory Garden Nancy Kominsky Pirates
A 00 Columbus Southeastern * Fiddlin' Around Garden Show Lancer
430 Wrestling Football Preview Cinema Showcase Your Future Is Now
p.005 NashvilleMusic ABC'sWide World vGame of Week. Movie: On Nature's Trail Mission Impossible Big Valley-530 00 Maorty Robbins of Sports Nashville "Swing High, For the Record ________
:• 00 Sportsman's Lodge " . Concern Swing Low"' G. Championship Life of Riley630 CBS News ABC-News NBC News to_ Wrestling Dick Van Dyke
700 Eyewitness News Big Valley Animal World Block Perspective "Countdown toI 30 Project 3 " Wild Kingdom Lowell Thomas "a Miracle
800 Lawrence Welk The Love- The Bionic Movie: Nashville-Music Ross-Bagley

30 Show Boat Woman TBA Nashville on Road
S900 Movie: "Life. and NCAA Footlkl:. Movie: "PorterWagoner Wa-rren Roberts

30-Times of Nebraska ""Gable and Buck Owens
000Judge Roy vs. Alabama Lombard" In Performance Pop! he Lesson

30._Bean" - " at Wolftrap Music Place The Best of
100 Bill Baxley News/Wresting This is NFL . Calfornia Jam I .the 700 Club130 :05 Movie: "The "- Melodyland200 Honkers" * Ga. Champ. Twilight Zone Rock Co00 Hnke$ nert Sign Off"

130 Wrestling NBC's Saturday _0:25 Sign Off. Night Live Movie: "Spy Who Came
S O_30 i Of " " in From Cold"

Sunday 0n Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28--GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cablo Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.4 PC Cable 8Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable C. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch.6Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aierl Cable Ch.7

00 :55 Thght. :5 Devotional _ Public Policy Forum
Sam... The Lesson

700 Enest Angley Jimmy Swaggert Cryi. '"dAn!s Whiaa"'llo.h.30Miracle.,Hour James Robison Uncle Hank rtosae ChritnorWrldns WhtaFlo hi
, _ ~~Eatern Time Crs orWrd"Hour .o. Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Happiness Is Sesame Street Channel 43 Three Stooges

30 Day of Discovery Amazing Grace " is Central Time and Friends Jerry Fawell
000 Movie: "Feudin' Oral Roberts Pinehurst"Baptist Mister. Rogers inform,,ti Lost in Space Wheat St. Baptist30 Fool" It Is Written Jer Falwell Zoom " Dave Rich
00 " Edgewood Baptist " Sesame Street sttions Hazel Melodylanc1030 Little Rascals Jerry Falwell Leroy Jenkins " progran Movie: Acts 291 00 First,"aptistLakewood Baptist Infinity 1factor flistings are
30 Fsilied by , "Boots Malone" First Baptist

.1. "30_ Animals'AnimalsChurch Studio See , - s . of Atlanta2 the Nation Special: "Election Meet the Press Rebop ".... DimensionsS 30. N Pre-Game of a Pope" - ,NFL Pre-Game Turna ut Maverick Public Policy Forum

100 NFL Footbll: " r NFL Football: .... Washngten Week .. ."
30Mnesota vs. Movie: "The Miami vs.. ,, Wall Street Week• Atlanta Braves Rays of Hope2° ~wOlas Delphi Bureau" I.: Y. .Basic Banjo Movie: . Baseball: Jimmy Swaggart

30 __ . ... ..___Jets "Great, Georgians "'Ride Back" - Braves vs.. Hi Folks.300 .. . " The " Genealogy "Pittsburgh A AG Tabernacle
30__ ,-________ Movie: "Te" UGA Lectures What's Cooking ".' Life in Spirit -
00 Tni:" Streets of ,NFL, Foo tball:' Blck Perspective Firing Line Movie: ". Something Special
3 ___U. _____pn San Francisco" Oakland vs. Jobman Caravan ".."Eve" Passing Through

.00 '" U.S. Men's Denver iring Line Victory Garden ".. Amazing Grace
I 30 " Amateur Golf ", " French Chef " .Good News6°° CBS" News '  

. . ' " " Victory Garden Soccer: Made Ga.'Championship Happiness is
U30 TV-S News " , .. " French Chef , , in Germany Wrestling Manna-

Members Of the American Wind Symphony
Orchestra of Pittsburgh, Pa. will-perform at 7:
30 p.m. in the Woodruff Auditorium of the
National Infantry.Museum on September.9.

...Eight musicians, under the direction of
Robert Boudreau, will play chamber.music
according to Dick Grube, museum curator.

r]Professor Safety s

Persons who jog along highways may be
doing thiemselves more harm than good. Dr.
Vincent J. Schaefer, formerly director of the
State University of New York's Atmospheric
Sciences Research Center says lead
particles and other polutants from cars are
found in dangerously-high concentrations
along highways and that the jogger is
particularly susceptible. (Courtesy
"National Safety News")

Authentic
Cantonese and

Pekinese Cooking',
-The original Chinese.
restaurant in Columbus
Best egg roll in town.

Lunches and Dinners Served Daily

CH/ uA.INA G
3456 Victory Drive, at the Candlelight Motel 687-7735

SCHOOL T .IMaEBA RGAIN

75 Encyclopedia Britannica 189.95
76 World Book Encyclopedia 199.95-

Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter.129.95

Royal Portable Typewriter.39.95
Universal Sewing Machine..... .29.95

Reynold Trumpet........ .. 89.95
Medalist alto sax............169.95

Selma Brandy clarinet... . .69.95

Martin SaT.... .... . . 275.00
Hoiton Silva Trumpet . . . ... 99.95
Olds Trombone... . ... .99

Sharp 12" B&W TV1.................................. 72.50-
RCA 19" Color TV 1... .. .89.95

Philco 19" B&W TV...........79.95

Singer sewing Machine.59.95
Panasonic AM-FM and 8 track w-2 Spkrs ............. ,89.95
Electronic AM-FM 8 track.w-turntable and spkrs. 139.95
3M Copying Machine.......... ......... 79.95

II
7:77

The museum will be open at-6 p.m. and the
public is invited to attend. Their isn't any
admittance fee to the concert, however, people
must call for reservations, due to auditorium's-
limited seating capacity.

Reservations may be made.by calling the
museumcurator at 545-2958.



OWC Welcome Coffe
& Activities .Sign-Up

September 6
FBOOM Supper Club 10t

Reminder
OWC Bazaar

September 11 is the dead
Project Sheets, to be turn(
Shirley Shugart or Diana La

MEDDAC Wives

For the convenience c
finding an item or two tt
would like to donate to the
Elephant Booth" at the C1
Bazaar, boxes have been p
the following locatiom
Lounge, 403 Wickersh,
Austin Loop, and 204 B
Street.

A If a telephone call w
easier for you, Suzanne F
689-5690,, Pilar Hernandez,
will gladly pick them up
home. Your cooperatioi
appreciated.

Want Your High School E

Free GED-classes spot
the International Wive
available at the ACS,.

By Janice'Van Meter

1,e (Welcome Center) beginning

September 18 from. 6:30 to 9:30

p.m., Monday and Thursday.
to 12 These classes; with qualified

teachers and instructional
materials, are-provided by the
Muscogee County Adult Education

Department.[ine for

ed in to All military dependents, who are
Lndau. interested in these classes, should

register at the Welcome Center at
6:30 p.m., on September 18.

)f those
iat they For further information please-
'"White call Olga Davis, 687-6471, Miriam

qristmas Lang, 327-0776, Marie Algner, 689-
)laced at 5987 or Alisa Robson, 687-6398.
s: OWC
a m, 237 2nd Battalion,

les sing First Infantry
Training Brigade-

ould be The 2nd Battalion wives met for

rederick, coffee, August 8 at the Co. B

689-6980, Dayroom. Hostess for this month
at your was Mrs. Lucille Clark.

n will be
Our guest. for the occasion was

Mrs. Audujan.

Hiploma? We-wish to thank all the ladies
for" making our day a successful

nsored by one, and are looking forward to
s will be having all of you with us at our
Bldg. 83 next coffee.

Open For Lunch
-11 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

- NOW ,"l

oREMOILED]

All New Menu
TheSouth's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. M ry's Rd.

689-6015'

U~NDER NEWMANAGEMENT!
S TA R TEN G M O N D A Y --SE P T. 4th ~ ~~~~~~~~. ........... ..ii!iiiii~~ii~~~iii~ii iiii~i ' ...

E t G H .................................................................B A M B I [ .................~~...... ... ..... ...............................
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APPARIN TOIGHT& STURA

LA Z .CRAZ Y-D.IS.......

Afso A.ppear.ng. . ...'..I..-.ST.i T eINFTENBELLUB..,
1207 FIRST AVE -.. .... ............. -. . . . . .

th

sta,,inQmAPK WAm L* ...- AISOIN rO D
DOWNTOWN 7:00 9:15
323-4905

MOVIES ARE BETTER
ATTHE -IN

.

HO.d dvr twas safetogo back2nd ot wale..

MAY BE TOO INTENSE FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN COLOR RIC

-.CHARLO
gmkF a COLOR -

I121 45TA STREET
322-7574
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Whod
. : Neff Simon's

"i' THE CMtAp ..
coLOt ETECTIVE

COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:30 9:15
563-4440

1ST WHEN Yu P"LE~n
IOUGHT IT WAS BLAE EeWAPS 0cn
lRFE TO 00 BACK
II THE MOVIES I::

MOT rLOM*RNOtT WI i CLO
COLUMBUS QUR 7:00 9;90 0

563-A
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FRIDAY
Theater No. [ROOSTER (PG) 6:30, 8:30

p.m. Starring: Vincent Van Patten, Ruta LeeTHE NEW CENTURIONS (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: George C. Scott, Stacy Keach, Jane
Alexander, Scott Wilson

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 THE LAST REMAKE OF

BEAU GESTE (PG) 7 p.m,. Starring:Marty
Feldman, Ann-Margret, Michael York

Theater No. 5 WHISKEY MOUNTAIN (PG)
7p.m. Starring: Christopher George, Preston
Pierce

SATURDAY

Theater No. I SINBAD AND-THE EYE OF
THE TIGER (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Patrick
Wayne, Taryn Power

THE WORLDS GREATEST LOVER (PG)'6:

Thursday 1700-2300 Hours
Friday 1700-2400 Hours

Movies -0

UU

ONDA Y NIGHT FOOTBALL
EVERY ONDAY NI( IN THE "FOXHOLE" ON OUR IANT TV SCREEN

I :F

USTER'TER ACE "DISCO DANCE CONTEST.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENINGTHURSDA Y THURSDAY

NIGTS NGHS! THERE. WIL*L.BE. A #&DISCONIGHTS! NIGHTS! DANCE CONTEST". WEEKLY
- WINNERS WILL RECEIVE

PRIZES AND BECOME ELIGIBLE
FOR THE END, OF THE MONTH
GRAND PRIZE DANCE CON-
TEST. COME OUT AND JOIN
THE FUN AT THE BEST DISCO
IN TOWN.

THIS MONTHS...GRAND PRIZE DANCE CONTEST
tHURsDAY SEPTEMBER 28th

Winners of the Fourth Con-
test held Thursday, August
24th were Lt. Schado and
Ms. Williams.

THURSDAY 8 til 2- FRIDAY 8 til 3
SATURDAY 8 til 3 -'SUNDAY 8 t'

_ _ _ _ _ .. ~ .. ~ ................................A ~
...... _.. .........

- For Reservatios-= 682-64

Fort Benning Officer's Club
nor Members and Authorized Guests only/Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

Saturday 1700-2400 Hours
Sunday 1700-2300 Hours

CZI:

FOR T. BENNING OFFICER'S CLUB
WILL BE CLOSED LABOR DAY' MONDAY, SEPT. 4th

EXCEPT FOR THE SWIMMING POOL AND TENNIS COURTS!

30 p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Carol Kane,
Dom DeLuise

THE END (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Burt
Reynolds, Sally Field, Dom DeLuise

THE WORKING GIRLS (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: Sarah Kennedy, Laurie Rose

Theater No. 3 THE GOODBYE GIRL (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Richard Dreyfuss, Marsha
Mason

Theater No. 4 Non-Showdav
Theater No. 5 THE SPY WHO LOVED ME

(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Roger Moore, Barbara
Bach

SUNDAY
Theater No. I THE END (R) 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field, Dom
DeLuise

Theater No.3 THE TROPHY ANDTHE
GROOVE TUBE (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Ken
Shapiro, Richard Belzer

STRAIGHT TIME (R) 6:30p.m. Starring,
Dustin Hoffman, Kathy Bates, Bonnie Bedilia

Theater No. 4 CROSS OF IRONS (R) 7 p.m.

-Sat., Oct. 14
* Sat., Dec. 2

" Tue., Feb. 6
" Tue., Apr. 3
* Tue., May 15

The NewLp

CKTAIL L0N
"CHRIS" At The Piano!

THE FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN THE AREA!

ATLANTA BALLET
MACON CIVIC CHORALE
performing the Verdi Requiem
EUGENE FODOR, Violinist
DIZZY GILLESPIE, Jazz GreatlLAMA VERIED,:Israeli Pianist-

SAll-concerts will be held at the Three
Arts Theatre. All Seats Reserved. You
will be given best seats available in
section. selected. I

Mail to TICKETS, PO. Box 5361,. Columbus, Ga. 31906

Enclosed is check for $. for ticketS
in -section checked below:

ORCHESTRA: $25 11 $21 S8[]
MEZZANINE: $250L BALCONY $18[1 $15L0

(Student Tickets / price in $1.5 & $18 sections only.)

Name
Addres

m

Phone -
For further information, phone 323-5059

1978-1979 season:

Starring: James Coburn, Maximillian Schell
Theater No. 5 THE NEW CENTURIONS (R)

2-30 p.m. Starring: George C. Scott, Stacy
Keach, Jane Alexander, Scott Wilson

FM (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Michael Brandon,
Eileen Brennan

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE END (R)6:30,: 8:30 p.m.

Starring: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field, Dom
Deluise

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 THE-BIG SLEEP (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Robert Mitchum(Sarah Miles
Theater No. 5 CROSS OF IRON (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: James Coburn, Maximilian Schell

TUESDAY

Theater No. I THE TEMPTER (R) 6:30, 8:30
p.m. Starring: Garla Gravina, Mel Ferrer,
Arthur Kennedy

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 HIGH BALLIN' (PG)6:30, 8:
30 p.m. Starring: Peter Fonda, Jerry Reed

Theater No,.3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 AUDREY ROSE (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Marsha Mason, Anthony Hopkins
Theater No. 5 THE:CHOSEN (R)-7 p.m.

Starring: Kirk Douglas, Simon Ward

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 HIGH BALLIN' (PG) 6:30, 8:
30 p.m. Starring: Peter Fonda, Jerry Reed

Theater No,.3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 DAMNATION ALLEY (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: Jan Michael-Vincent, George
Peppard

Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

COLUMBUS

HARRY KRUGER, Coniuctor ]

ORDER , ... .. ...
YOUR -

STICKETS - "
NOW for our exciting

ss-



By Julie Casey

1st Annual 10,000 meter

Southern Open Run

Al. September 2

The Columbus Track Club is
sponsoring the 1st Annual 10,000
meter Southern Open Run
Saturday at 9 a.m. The mrn is also
being sponsored by-the Southern
Open, Below the Knee Athletic
Shop and the'Heart of Columbus
Motel.

The course consists of two laps
on paved roads surrounding the
Green Island Hills Golf Course.
The hilly course is accurately
wheel-measured.

The start/finish line is one

auarter of a mile from Brookstone
School at the point where Bradley
Park Drive, Green Island Drive,
Cascade Road. and River Road all.
converge at the main entrance to-
Green Island Hills.

Trophies will be presented to the
first four finishers in each of the
following categories: Men's 13 &
under, 14-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-
39, 40-44, 45-49 and 50 & over;
Women's; 16,& under, 17-29, 30-39
and 40 &'over. The next two
hundred finishers: who do-not
receive a trophy will receive T-

shirts. The Southern Open is also
presenting free Southern Open
C-olf Tournament tickets to the
first ten finishers in each category.

The entry fee is $2 (payable to
The Columbus Track Club). For
registration forms contact Julie
Casey at 545-7841.

1st Annual Callaway Gardens
4- mile and 15-KM Races

September-9

The 1st Annual Callaway
Gardens four-miIe and 15-
kilometer races will be held
concurrently September 9 at 10
a.m.

The races-will start and finish at
the Beach Pavilion, directly
adjacent to the beach entrance to
Callaway Gardens.

The course will be run on a flat
blacktop road entirely within the
gardens. This same course will
also be used.for the Callaway
Gardens Marathon November 1.1.

Entry fee is $2. Pre-registration
will be accepted until September 1.
The race entry fee- does not
include the cost to enter the park;:
it must be paid at.The Gardens.

(Park fees; adults-$2, children 5
through 11-$1, and children under
6-free.)

Callaway Gardens is sponsoring
both races and awards will be
presented to the. top finishers in
each of the following categories;.
Men's; 19 & under, 20-29, 30-34, 35-
39, 40-49, and 50 & over; Women's;

29 & under, and 30 & over.
Restrooms, showers, adequate

parking andpicnic areas are all
located close to the start/finish
line. A play area for youngsters is

continued on page 24
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Equipment Needed
The Beallwood Assembly of God

Church youth program is-just
getting started and the following
equipment is needed: any
donations to include tents, cook
kits, air mattresses, sleeping bags,

lanterns, back packs, frames,
canteens, cots, utensils,
flashlights, coolers, axes, hatchets,
shovels, or any other scouting
equipment.

For information call Sgt. White
at 689-7994-after 4 p.m. or Sgt. 1st

40
C4

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT also available.ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED.. For registration forms contact
TO PERFECTION Julie Casey at 545-7241.TOPE FE TINCooper 

Creek Fun RunAMRIANEvery 
Sunday

BA----. RI'R EXPRESSThe Columbus Track Club hosts
a fun run at the Cooper Creek
Park every Sunday at 5 p.m.

Cooper Creek has a trail with asoft surface that is
~one and three-

quarters of a mile long. You can
join the C.T. C at these fun runs.
You set your own pace and run
your owndistance with the other
runners. Club members will help
you with any running problems.

To find CooperCreek Park, take
Exit 5 and go past Peachtree Mall,,., ...... t.ke" a right at hesignal light. and

Call 669- 1644 left onto Milgen Road.Go past the&1± Hours INHO. ILpost office and follow.the sign11AM to 0P SINHOLYHICNE directing you to the Cooper CreekMon. thru Sat. 3846 St. May's R ad - Police Precinct.• e • e e • e o e e • e,, n,-,,-,,,,
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JS A AO."""" 

:"' • . ".

•~~~A A

Class Dence at 545-7328/7386 during
duty hours.

METRA Buses

METRA bus service to the Main
Mall, Sand Hill, Kelly Hill,
Columbus Square, Peachtree Mall
and the Columbus Airport on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday wasdiscontinued on Sunday due to lack
of passengers.

Defensive Driving Classes

Defensive Driving Course
classes are conducted Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 8 a.m.-noon, in Bldg,328,
Brown hall.
Making Track*.

V* 0 OOu0iO-.

TOP5 ANNEX(E5'E9).

NEW "THURSDAY DINING SPECIAL"
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT OFFERING.

ALL YOU CAN EAT! CATFISH OR SNAPPER- 3.15
T ' -ENTERTAINMENT

SEPTEMBER. 1st
1-85 Express (BR)

Sundance (CL)

SEPTEMBER 2nd
Gee -Baby (BR)
Sundance (CL)

SEPTEMBER 3rd
Ron Wilson (BR)
Gee Baby (CL)-

SEPTEMBER 4th
The Experience (BR)Midnight Blue (CL)

eHIDEA'WAY S*HI DEN
(E,-E9) .(El-E4) (El-ES).Wednesday thru Sunday, Nightly

6"SOUL Disco S.O.S. "DISCO" THS.C & F I" ' .. .. . T H U R Sw & FRI'

At It's Best With Lighted Dance Floor WITHWith The "Professor" .And GO-GO-GIRLS-, "GATOR SLIM".

/L

.0

0.

-U,

Motorcycle safety classes are
conducted on Friday only, 8 a.m.-
noon.

Brown Hall is located near the
corner of Ingersoll and Marchant
Streets.

Dove Season
Dove season on that portion of

Fort Benning, north- and northeast
of Highway 27 and 280, opens
effective at noon tomorrow.

Shooting hours commence each
day at noon.

Daily bag limit is 12 birds and
possession limit is 12 birds.

Youth Pool Classes
The Dependent Youth Activities

swimming pool will be closed for
the year effective Monday.

continued from page 27

TWILIGHT Track Club

175 people turned out for the
Columbus Track Club's four year
anniversary Twilight Track Meet.
Fort Benning's Tom Coniglio
directed the meet. and Dale
Fletcher of Fort Benning placed
third in the mile with the time of 4:
38.10

Editors Request

The running habi't at Fort
Benning is comsuming more and
more people every day, people
who care about their health and
the way they look. It is my request
that you help me get running news
out to these folks. If you have any
information concerning upcoming
races or statistics from previous
races, I would greatly appreciate
the information

II

I

i
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TRA DCsotblltunys
By Betty Zimmerman

The men's softball team from Fort Lee, Va.
revenged an earlier loss to Fort Jackson; S.C.
by defeating them twice in the finals to capture
the TRADOC Eastern Division Championship
last Friday. The women's title went to an
undefeated Fort Jackson team who eliminated
Fort Gordon, Ga. 8-4.

The Jackson women jumped off to a 3-0 lead
the first inning due to a homerun with one on by
Vivian Lawson and a triple by Sue Prues that
scored Pat Bianco. Becky Salotar tripled in the
second inning and Jackson went ahead 5.0. Two
more runs were added in the bottom of the
fourth when Donna Golden hit the first of her
twomeruns. She cOnnected for another one

inthe sixth inning.
Gordon finally came up with two runs in the

fifth'when Monica Sicard doubled in two. They
added two more in the sixth when Deb Logan
drove in one and later scored herself.

In the men's first game, Lee broke a 3-3 tie in
the sixth inning as Vince Pillari cleared the
fence with one on giving Lee a 5-3 edge. They
held Jackson scoreless from the thirdon.

Lee made it clear from the start that they
intended to win the "if" game. They scored two
in the first, one in the second, two in the fourth
and three in the seventh. Their defense held

Results

Men's Division
Benning 2- Dix 5
Jackson 4- Gordon 0
Aberdeen - Bye
Carlisle 10- Monroe 11
West Point 13- Lee 15
Belvoir 4 - Dix 20
West Point 6- Beivoir 2
Benning.3- Gordon 8
Jackson 21 - Lee 4

Dix 6 - Gordon 4
Aberdeen 2- West Point 13
West Point 6- Dix 7
Lee 11 - Dix 4
Jackson 3- Lee 5
Jackson 5 - *Lee S
Jackson 9- Redstone 0

Aberdeen 9- Monroe 4
Lee 8- Eustis 5
Carlisle- Bye
West Point 7 - Redstone 4
Benning 9 - Monroe 5
Gordon 9- Eustis 4

Jackson to one run until the sixth inning when
they exploded for four. Jackson added one
more in the seventh but that only gave them six
to Lee's eight.

Over the fence homers were hit by Jackson's
Ray Buxton and Lee's Ron Jordan during the
final game of the tournament.

BelVoir 15 - Carlisle 8
Dix 4 - Jackson 9
Lee 4- Aberdeen 3

Women's Division
Benning 14- Eustis 3
Belvoir 0- Jackson 7
Aberdeen 8- MDW 4
Gordon 9- West Point 1
Redstone 0- Benning 17
Lee 1 - Jackson 15
Dix 20- Aberdeen 2
West Point 7 - Belvoir 6

Redstone 0- MDW 7
Redstone 0 - MDW 7
Eustis 4- Aberdeen 3
West Point 8- MDW 10
Lee 5- Eustis 2
Gordon 10- Benning 2
Jackson 9- Dix 5
Benning 0- Lee 1
Dix 6- MDW 7
Gordon 0- Jackson 8
Lee 14- MDW 3
GordonS - Lee 3
*Jackson 8 - Gordon 4
*Winner

03

0

3
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U.S. Army Photos by Lynda Sparks

Fort Lee's Ron Jordan connects for a homerun.

Fort Gordon's first baseman catches a Benning runner who is

trying to get back-after a fly was caught. •

The throw to Benning's third baseman, Grace Hammack, (I)
wasn't in time to tag out Eustis' Barbara Baker and umpire
Willie Skinner was right there to catch the action.

Marcia Yunker (r) hollers "go, go, go!" to Pam Lavender, andgo Benning did as they clobbered Redstone Arsenal 17-0.

.Ports.
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Doughboy defensive backs Willie McKinney (25) and TheodoreWalker (23) close in for the kill.DO'U. hbill^ Sf l "n.. \

MEA M ,. . . .

Story and Photos by Deb Hlgeman. TheOaenof efa

Theysay lightening never strikes twice in the but went on to win the remaining eight'games Doughboys made it on ,(e boardot.iame place but try convincing the Fort. Benning -of the 1977 season. points oftheir own A recovered furDougtrboys of that., For the second vear in a The scoreless first quarter of Satlurda" y's .the home team the ball deep in Northrow, the Doughboys lost their season opener game was basically adefensfive bat as territory From the 30-yarunder.their-own lights. neither offense could mount a sustained drive, quarterback Joe Duenas threw a 7-yaThe 16-7 loss..to the University of North- .Early in the second quarter,, the North tight. end Dave Williams. In the nAlabama Saturday night at Doughboy Stadium Alabama offense drove deep into Doughboy -fullbackJoe. Cerv ran theball 1is only the second defeat the Doughboys have territory but at the 23-yard line the Doughboy csuffered in two seasons and 13 games. Last defense held, forcing North Alabama to settleyear, the Doughboys fell to Livingston. for a 33-yard field goal instead Of a touchdown.University 22-7 in the first game of the season With 9:-48 remaining in the first half the

UoUgflDOy tuliwack Joe Cerv takes off with quarterrback Joe Duenas' (10) DoughboY fanker Cecil Jones whandoff whiletackle John Phillips (70) blocks. , - . , - . . .. .. orca-kickoff.

'ith seven
nble. gave
i Alabama
-d line,
rd pass to
ext play,
3 yards,

in page 32
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By Tommy Pool

U. S. Army and U.S. Army Reserve.teams
-took home the majority of the championship
titles during the recent National Rifle and
Pistol Championships held at Camp Perry,
,Ohio, July 30-August 23.

Members of the U. S. Army Markmanship
Unit .(USAMU)to. win individual titles were
headed by Lones Wigger who won-his'
unprecedented 11t-h Smallbore Rifle position
championship. Wigger, who has been defeated
only five times since 1963, was paced
throughout the match by Gloria Parmentier,
daughter of Colonel andMrs. Stanley J.
Parmentier, Commander of the USAMU.
Parmentier placed second to the twotime
Olympic champion in the first day of
competition, but was only able to gain three
,points-on Wigger in'the final day of the
matches. Wigger's total aggregate score of
2,258 established -a new record with Parmentier

.taking second-with 2,219 points. A junior at
East Tennessee State University, Gloria'also
won the Woman's National Championship as

-,well as high civilian during the matches.
In team competition the Army and Reserve

squads split in team victories with.the active

Dough.boys.,
VS.

SAI. STIC

STAT~ISTICS-...

-First Downs
Rushes Yards
Passing Yards

-Passes
Punts
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties

Score by Quarters:
North Alabama
Fort Bennmig

No. Ala. Ft. Benning
14 8

54-148 45-105
74 87

-15-2 .10-26-2
7-37.09-32.47-37.0

3-2 4-2

12-130 13-145

0 3 6 7-16
0 7 0 -- 7

NA Guy Cox, 33 FG.
FB - Erogies Grigley, 4 pass from Joe Duenas

(Wallace Boles Kick).
NA -John Grubb, 4 run (Kick fail).
NA- - Frank Taylor, 10 run. (Cox Kick).

Army winning the metallic sight championship
while the Army Reserve squad came:back to
win the any sight competition.

In other competition, USAMU's Diane
Klimas won-her second consecutive Woman'.s
NationalService Rifle Championship while
establishing a new record score of 2,313-68X.
William R. Lee of the USAMU won the
Vandenberg Trophy along with the United

ServiceMatch Trophyashigh Army
competitor in individual championships. Martin
-D. Edmondson, USAMU, won the initial award
of the FORSCOM Trophy presented to the high
scoring.Army competitor in the National
Trophy Individual and-National Trophy Team

Matches.
In all, over 3,000 shooters from all across the

U.S., including all the services and top civilian
competitors in the country were on hand for

the month long championships. The complete
list of winners from the major champsionships
at the Nationals are as follows.:

PISTOL
Winner, Charles McCowan, U.S. Army, 2,635-

126X.
2nd, Bonnie Harmon, U.S. Army, 2,630130X.
3rd, Jim Lenardson, NG, 2,630-111X.

Women's Champion, Kimberly Dyer, U.S.
Army, 2,565-97X.

National Trophy Team Championship, U.S.''
Army Blue, 1,135.

SMALLBORE RIFLE PROINE
Winner, Mary Stidworthy, NG, 6,392-520X.
2nd, Lones Wigger, U.S. Army, 6,392-511X.

.. 3rd, John Comley, USMCR, 6,391-492X.
3rd, John Comley, USMCR, 6,391-492X.

SMALLBORE RIFLE POSITION
Winner, LonesWigger, U.S. Army, 2,258.
2nd, Gloria Parmentier, Civilian, 2,219.
3rd, Earnest Vande Zande, U.S. Army, 2,190.
Metallic Sight Team-U.S. Army Reserve,

2,259.
HIGH POWER RIFLE

Winner, Match Rifle Championship, Carl
-Bernosky, Civilian, 2,375-111X.

winner, Service Rifle Championship, USAR
Tommy Pool, 2,368-99X.

2rid, William R. Lee, U. S. Army, 2,367-108X.
3rd, Boyd Goldsby, USAR, 2,366-89X.
Women's Champion, Diane Klimas, U.S.

Army, 2,313-68X.
National Trophy Team, U.S. Army Restrve,

2,908-90X.
Infantry Trophy Team, U.S. Army Reserve,

1,256.

Sports.'-Shorts
Columus tohost othr'oe

The $175,000 Southern Open will be held
September 7-10 at the Green Island Country
Club in Columbus.

A total of 75 golf professionals have
..committed to play in this year's tournament.
Fifteen of these are on the 1977 list of "Top
Sixty Money Winners." They are:

Lanny Wadkins $244,882; Hubert Green
$140,255; Bill Kratzert $134,758; Rik Massengl'e
$126,736; Ben C.renshaw $123,841; George

.Archer $113,944; Leonard Thompson $107,293;.
GeorgeBurns $102,026; Jerry Pate $98,152;,
MacMcLendon$86,135; Grier Jones $80,021;
David Graham $72,086; John Schroeder $69,933;
Dave Eichelberger $59,702; Gary Koch $58,383.

Special "Golfnut Coupons" are available for
this PGA Tour Tournament at the Metro Boys
Club (689-1:199) or the Southern Open office
(324-0411). The specials are $12 for the four
days, or half of the gate price.

Bketall team orgfizingtr
The post basketball team is in the process of

organizing and tryouts are set for Sept. 16-17 at
Sand Hill's Santiago Gym.

Ralph Santaliz, the post athletic director, will
be the coach for the 20 or more game schedule.
The season will kick off with Moody Air Force
. ,Base,.Nov.-..17. and the, team -Owillplay coleges

as well as military teams in preparation for -the
TRADOC tournament.

Santaliz is interested in talented, dedicated
men who can run and who are willing to put out.
constantly to build a winning team. Interested
personnel needing more information may call
544-4511o-4.
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Q - Can a veteran
use his GI home loan
guarantee to buy

. rental property?
A A veteran'can

purchase up to a four-
family dwelling. He
must, however, certify
that he intends to live

-in one of the units.

Q- Can the spouse
of a veteran qualify for
C i v i 1s e r v i c-e
preference based on
the veterans' military
service?

A- The spouse of a
10-point veteran, who
because of a service-
connected disability
has been unable to
qualify for any
appointment in the
federal civil service, is
entitled to a 10-point
preference. At such
time that the veteran
should be able to use
this preference, it
would be rescinded
from the spouse.

Q --I was honorably
discharged with a 100
percent service-
connected disability.
Am i eligible forcommissary and
exchange privileges?

A - Yes. Honorably
discharged veterans
with' service-connected
disabilities rated at 100
per cent, their eligible
dependents and
unmarried surviving
spouses: are eligible.
For specific

information, contact
the neartest VA
regional office.
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followed by a 6-yard loss When Duenas got
sacked on the 16-yard line.

Following an incomplete pass, Duenas was
able to hit Williams with a pass on the 4-yard
line, setting up a fourth and goal situation.

The Doughboys threw caution to the wind
and chose to go for a touchdown. With Duenas
rolling to his right, he threw a touchdown pass
to tailback Erogies Grigley. Wallace Bowles
added the extra point, setting the score at 7-3.

In the second half, North Alabama came
alive and was able to.move the ball while the
Doughboys were held in check.

Half 'vay through the third quarter, North
Alabama's quarterback, John Grubb, capped

an 80-yard scoring drive with a 4-yard run. The
point after was missed but% North Alabama ledthe game 9-7.

With 7:27 left in the final quarter, North
Alabama was able to capitalize on a blocked
punt. Despite two - 15-yard penalties, the North
Alabama offense was able to move the ball 37
yards into the Doughboy end zone. The'point
after was good, making the score 16-7 and thus
cutting short the hopes of a Doughboycomeback.

With less than five minutes remaining in the
game, the Doughboys-were able to mount one
more offensive drive, to the North Alabama 26-
yard line, but wereforced to give up the ball on
downs.

continued from page 30-6
Despite the disappointing loss.before 5,000fans, a number of Doughboy-players gave anexcellent performance. Linebacker Jeff Clark,safety Kenney Burkes, tight end Dave Williamsand fullback Joe'Cerv showed a lot ofprofessionalism on the field. pDoughboy Head Coach Jack Barhamadmitted disappointment over the number ofpenalties incurred but attributed it to theopponents ability to "kill our offense." Coach

Barham added that the Doughboys wereworking hard this week and predicted a toughbattle against Troy State.
All in all, the outlook is positive fortomorrow's 7: 30p.m. game against a tough..

Troy State team in Doughboy Stadium.



Be ning ady
~By Donna Hale-"

NCOWC Makes Red Cross " n the I
Donations Resuscita, . training pf

The NCOWC gave a check of
.$1,000 to the FortBenning. The N(
A.nerican Red Cross-for the perpetuati
purchase of mannequins to be used responsib

enoy nature
Boy.ScoutS from.Benning Hill's Troop 277 of

th'e Fort Benning District, enjoyed camping
and hiking-at the Great Smokey Mountains
National. Park in Tennessee during-the week-of
Mgust 8 -12.,

Th.e troo.p, under the lea.dership of
scoutmaster Oscar Gi.llespie, climbed the
Chimney Tops. mountain and Clingman's

ome, the highest peak in-the Smokies.
.They-also took pictures of wild black bears;

6.de innertubes down-the"Deep Creek stream;,
et country and western singer, Tommy Ford;

nd toured Maggie Valley, Gatlinburg, Frontier
land and the. Blueridge Parkway.-Park,
angers talked to themabout edible plants,
lack bears, hiking trails and other outdoor-
ctivities.
The scouts participating in the trip were:
illy Fuqua- Randy*Higginbotham, David. Bo.
nd Keith Noblin, Chris and Bryan-Baker,

Dwayne'Dye, John Simmons, Cleve Cleveland
nd Roy Cushing. They were accompanied by

.VI. andMrs.W.E. Higginbotham, Mr. and.

.Vhs. William .Fuqua-and Mark Cushing.

MG -- OL , TOYOTA

- 838 3rd Avenue-
" Columbus

0 Foreign
Car

Specialists.
" .- - - SUMMER HOURS" MONDAVthru FRIDAY CLOSED !

8:00 A M to 6:00 PM SATURDAY

CALL 3 23-'144O.R 3z3=4433,

Cardio-Pumonary
ition (CPR). and, Safety
rograms.

,OWC's goal is to
e a spirit of community
ility at Fort Benning.

This purpose was proudly
accomplished August 23.

The check was presented to Red
Cross field officer, Mr. J.C.
Jackson and Red Cross volunteef
Mrs.. Clinton D. Harvey-by club
president Mrs.JoAnn Thomas.

NCOWC Hail and Farewell

The NCOWC held their monthly
Hail and Farewell Coffee at their
lounge at Lawson Field on August
22, New members were Welcomed
into the club by the president Mrs.
JoAnn Thomas. A farewell was
extendedto Mrs. Barbara Wynn.

Acting Hospitality Chairwoman,
Mrs. Ruby Johnson-was hostess
for the morning.

An invitation is'extended to all
newcomers to join us at our
coffee,held the fourth Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m.

NCOWC Brunch

Giames and Brunch continues to.
be a favOrite of the NCOWC
because members met on Aug, 23,
at the'NCO Top' 5 Club. Hostesses
for the morning were Mesdames
Phyllis'Rosiak, Thelma Sibert,
Maude Ford, and Donna Hale.

Classified Advertising 324.51 711

I

Introducing a lively new means of American transportation . . . AMC Spirit Liftback.
The Spirit is America's stylish new idea in small car design. Snappy Style-Excellent Vis-
ibility. Add up all the advantages.:AMC;.Sptritsoars above the alternatives. A small car
that is really right for its times! Let the Spirit move you!!

The Concord DL has become an American success story! And for a good reason too.
Concord's styling is refined and tastefully stated. The standard features make it a truly
well equipped, well appointed automobile. Concord pleasantly surrounds you with quiet
comfort and conveniences, unique handling and delivers a-smooth, stable ride. consider
All! Compare Concord with any other car in its class . . . you won't find a better blend
of luxury and value anywhere.

Backed by-the exclusive
AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN®.
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You, your family and friends are cordially
invited to see and hear Chaplain TomA.
Carroll, minister and counselor of the McGraw.
Manor Family Life Center of Fort Benning,
serving as guest minister of Channel 9, and
bringing a series of morning devotional
messages: tomorrow at 5:55 a.m. and Sunday
at 6:55 a.m.

The American Wind Symphony Orchestra of Pittsburgh, Pa. will be performing
in Columbus September 8-9 at the Riverbank Amphitheatre' in the Columbus
Historic District. The Symphony has been traveling the United States this-
summer, performing only at cities located on a:river since a 195-foot, two-ton
Point Counterpoint 1 vessel serves as its stage.-

The luxury sedan built to satisfy the German
passion for high performance. 'BMW Service. The perfect combina-

tion of human wisdom and inhuman
The luxury coupe that's as exciting to drive as it. perfectiOn.

i t-' eut in-

H& H MOTOR 'CO*,"
1040 4th Avenue

324-2154:
OPENLABOR ,DAY!

73 Cadillac. Sedan Seville......2895
72 Lincoln Continental. . 2895
73 Caprice Station Wagon. . 1895
73 Electra 225... $1995
72 -Grand Ville. 4 dr.. . $i195
72 Chevrolet Caprice $1195
71 Monte Carlo. .. .. 295
70 Buick Skylark.$495
71 VW Bu.$495
64 Chevrolet Belaire.S.. 5

Ss e sedan designed by racing engineers.

'Eloquent rebuttal to a)) those who'd have us be-
lieve that small economical cars must be, by de-
fination, slow and dul-l.' Car-& Driver Magazine

1 80TOR.OMP -1801 BOX ROAD- PHONE 563-.7500 "
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Plrofessor
Safety says.

Accidents in automobiles and homes kill.,more children between the ages of one and
14 than disease, says Dr. Jay Arena, a
former member of the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission, Technical
Advisory Committee on Poison Prevention
Packaging. Dr. Arena, presenty serving as
pediatrics professor at Duke University,
reports that .,16,000 youngsters die annually in
car crashes, drownings, poisonings and other
accidents.:

--

-j

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.



By Marcia L. Beasley
Registered Dietitian

"IDEAL DIET?"'
Yes, after more than two years, the United

States Senate's. Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs -has worked to established
an ideal diet. This diet they call: "United States
Dietary Goals." These "goals" are changes in
the American diet needed to improve the
probability of protection against diseases which
cause the greatest number of deaths in the U.S.,
Th Committee members and those testifying
at the hearings included the country's leading
medical and nutrition authorities. Extensive
surveys and studies; review of professional
literature and reports were considered by the
committee. Their revised dietary goals
represent the current collective expertise for -

HE GENERAL ,UNIT-ED STATES
OPULATION.
&lthough a recent presentation at Fort
enning provided the audience with an

ndividual's personal observations concerning
n "Ideal Diet,"that diet should not be
onfused with the recent guidelines provided by
e Senate's Committee.

REVISED U.S. DIETARY GOALS
The purpose of the report prepared by the

J.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
-uman Needs was to point out that the eating
atterns of this century represent as critical a
lublic health concern as any now before us.
The seven dietary goals set in the current

eport include:
AVOID OVERWEIGHT, consume only as

nuch energy (calories) as is expended; if
-ve"rweight, decrease caloric intake and
crease energy expenditure.

INCREASE THE CONSUMPTION OF
,QMPLEX CARBOHYDRATES and
'naturally occurring" sugars from about 28
ercent of total caloric intake to about 48
ercent..

REDUCE THE CONSUMPTION OF

[EFINED AND OTHER P\ROCESSED

CHIEF OF tHAININi SUPPORT..
Establishes and directs a support program for Helicopter flight
and technical training school. Formulates policies, procedures,
plans and recommends required support.-:C-ordinates with Com-
mandant, IIAATC regarding facilities and equipmentrequired of
the Government of Iran in support of the school. Qualifications
include extensive experience in the field- of Helicopter training
supportactivities with at least five years in- a ManagerialIcapacity..

MANAGER OF TRAINING
Responsible for OJT Training, administration and planning of an
organizational Helicopter Maintenance and .Training.Team. Ap-
proves, implements and manages all aspects.Oft.e-training op-
eration, curriculum, facility and equipment utili.ationa person-..:
nel performance and activities. Assures quality-instruction and
proper. maintenance protedures of IranianA..Aviatioele-

ments. Quaiificatir1 should.include
solid backgroun:d inHeicoptr mainte-.
nance and mairitenance-trai-ning,..with:.
at least 5 years experiencin a man-
agement or supervisory position.'

area bonus"es.

FOR-IMMEDA TTENT77ON..dktrct Your
.orrespondehn e ioafdenc to: '.. ':'
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Now -that you:ve served your country:, it's time.t reward yursef .bybe"" gii "nnga careerwithBell Hell pt...
International. We're involved in an extensivemission-in Iran, a w a a" ......"" itie(sfomrexilitay.

people that will utilize your training, experience and knowledge 6. . "-'- ;'. "--.-- " -
.

MANAGERndividuaswho'-are freet:
These opportunities: are est suited to i dl oe e

esponsible for administration and operation of.Helicopter Main- travel -(without-. children).-"haveia ser te:of adventurend can
nance programs to include on-the-job training operation. Man% .adapt tolifewithout-s ie of the-conveniences ,we.have.in.ti,'
ges Maintenance, Quality. Control, and Supply Operations at an U.s.
termediate Level Support Facility. Qualifications should include

least 10 years of Helicopter Maintenance Management.with. Bell Heicopter.Will proideyou.. ith aigly. 0 mpetitive .incme

xperience in Military or Civilian OJT operations. and comlprehensieVerfits iiicluding relocation expnses, cost
amm. a - , V. .. . . . . -ILof Iyinn 
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Sure you're looking for conomy,but you also want a car that givesyou great performance. Well here's the

car that gives you bo.th. The 1978 Audi Fox.. It's the 5 passenger sports

sedan that delivers 37 mpg on the highway and 23 mpg in the city, EPA

estimates, and great acceleration when you really need it Whether it's

on the open highway or a steep ccantry road. Come in today and learn

,to Fox Trot with the '1978 Audi Fox [t's the exciting
altemative to everyday driving. PORSCHE

+AU
107b EPA est, ......... ih t.... dard trat;'se......... A,.tua t.. ,eig.e yt ... t may vary

dependeWg on Now an~d w-here y:u drwe. .)ptioridl equipment and your c~ark cond:tjon

HOUR
DAILY 9-6 SAT. 9-6

SUNDAY. 1-6
SERVICE HUR

M QNOAY-FRIDAY' o s h
1700 Box Road 563-6600

L~ i2 __________
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SUGARS by about 45.percent to account for
about ten percent of the total caloric intake.

.- REDUCE SATURATED FAT
CONSUMPTION to account.for.about 10
percent of the total energy intake and balance
that with polyunsaturated and
monounsaturated fats, which should account
for about 10 percent of energy intake each.

' REDUCE CHOLESTEROL
COMSUMPTION to about 300 grams a day.
* LIMIT INTAKE-OF SODIUM by reducing
the intake of salt to about five grams-a day.

To achieve these goals, it was recommended
that Congress require foods to be labeled with
their fat, sugar, cholesterol, salt and additive
content and that Congress provide money for a
public education program in nutrition.

It is significant to note that this revisedA tis_ - _ t t
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report recognized the controversy over
whether dietary changes ..alone, such.as those
suggested in these goals, can reduce the
leading causes of death in the. U.S.

It also pointed out that individuals, in
exercising freedom of dietary Choice, should
recognize that these dietary recommendations
do not guarantee improved protection from
killer diseases. They*do, however, increase the
probability of improved protection.

Furthermore;-individualsare cautioned to
very carefully evaluate source and accuracy : of
nutritional information, guarding against.
taking nutritional informationout. of context,
applying specific scientific studies to general
population groups or making correlations
which have.not been demonstrated for the
particular group of individuals in question.

JUST'RECEIVED I
7-1978 TO'YOTA*S

(LEASE -CARS),

CORONAS & COROLLAS
ALL ARE EQUIPPED WITH AUTOMATIC.& AIR

GOOD COLOR SELECTION
FACTORY WARRANTY.

FANTASTIC-,. SAVINGS!

MALOF'S:.. MOTOR 'o.
-1801 BoxRoad 63-7500
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VA
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-. Am I entitled to
dental treatment by or.

-paid f.or by .theN:. e t e .e r- a, n 8.

' Administration?

-A -Dental benefits
w must be applied for

' within one year from
c the date of separation
0 from active duty
0 unless you have been
, t rated for a dental
.. service-.connected

disability or for a
service-connected
0... disabilit y to, which
dental care is an

adjunct.

3 Q Am lentitled to.
burial in a national
cemetery as the widow
of a deceased veteran?

-AAwidow may be
eligible for burial in a
national cemetery if '
the veteran spouse was
buried in a national
cemetery an-d
arrangements were
made at-the time of his
death for her'burial..
Check with the nearest
VA office for specific
information.

Q Iused all of my
36 months of education
benefits obtaining.a.
B.S. degree in 1973. Are

-.. there any othe r
"benefits to which I'm

.entitled that I. can use
S.to ogo .t o g radua te

" School?-

1 lA -" If you are still
-within 10 years of yoUr

Sseparation from active
,, . dut y, y ou m a y b e

entitled to an

additional nine months
of education benefits.
Check with the nearest
VA office for specific
e. i g i b i I i t y
requirements,

Q -Q I'mgoing'to
school under the-GI
Bill, but I still need
financial assistance.
Can VA help?

A - Il.n gener al,

eligible veterans may
.qualify for a VA.

student loan of up to
$2,500 each academic
y e a r, Aif the'y
*d emo.nstate their
essential expenses
during the-school year
will exceed their
income.

.*AuioiPART-S.
TrLo-CATIoN.

~WORLD-S
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N OTOIR'O CAS-K
~Resq. 79"

S# 141 's Quart Limit.
:-WITH THISNIcToRY AD

GODTHRU SEPT. 7 ".-IL, * FLTERS-

CA.$N PRIfib .- 0I, 00 I

$2.99..

GROUP I i

MADE BY . .
PUROLATOR

WITH THIS VICTORY"AD
91)D -T HR

u 
SEPT.- 7"

DUAL LINE

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU SEPT. 7DELUXE.

HEAVY-DUTYTUNE UP KITS

WITH THIS VICTORY AD.
-GOOD THRU SEPT. 7:CHAMPIONl::

AMERICAN
PASSENGER;
CARS, TRUCKS

AMOST. ,'~
FOREIGN CARS:CAP

NON-RESISTOR RESISTOR

!cAs.H. 'CASH1
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRO SEPT.7

-urn-your.

c le''an-up

IntO' CASH'.I.

Sell those-old
things in your..
attic with a.
,Ledger-Enquirer
classified ad!'

Call. today "

324_.5171
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Nobody makes ,everyday
life funnier than Erma does!

Three-times a week.

(tQolumbuo tquirer

Fery, call 322-8836.-

WEU-L c NOT IC E SD
A nflrmwd -violtin or
relection of this polikyV
equal opmr ty y s f
advw sewill resultli fth

froin that MrTMe

FALL SPECIAL
On Permanent. Waves. $50 to $60
now $30. $40 to $50 now $25.-$30 o
$40 now $20. $20 to $30 now $18.50
including, cut, conditioner, style..
We offer complete-beauty ser-
vices, 6 hairdressers to serve you.
Call for appointment. Officers
Club Beauty Salon. 687-1623. *

SAd verttsing

made available jor
purchase, use, 'or
patrnaee Wwwregard
to the rac, , o k clr,.
nanal origin, orsex of
purchase, user, or pan .
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FALL SPECIAL
O* Permanent Waves. $50 to $60
now $30.$40 to $50 now $25. $30 to
$40 now $20. $20 to $30 now $18.50
including cut, conditioner, style.
We offer complete beauty ser-
viLes, 6 hairdressers to serve you.

all for appointment, Officers
Club Beauty Salon, 689-.1623.

USE L-E WANT ADS

WAINTED ride from Yorktown area
to Building 89, Fort Banning,
daily, 7:45-4:15. Will pay or share
gas bill. Cal 545-5597, ask for Raye.

I HUNTING

DOV E shoot Sept. 2, for reservations
call after 6 p.m. 323-3791 or 323-
7949.

WI GARAGE&
CARPORT SALES

1430 WYNNTON RD
ESTATE SALE

Fwrniture, antiques, crystal,

china, pictures, stoves,
refrigerator, lawn mowers, much

more. Thurs., Fri. 10-4.

LABOR DAY YARD SALE - 3
Family. Sept. 4th 9:30-? 703 Squire
tane (Ft. Benning, Ga.)

eirJP- tlaf. hahv items, clothes, all

f -H

YA

c

.'J

APPLIANCE Repair, Major
appliances repaired, reasonable.-
Star Appliance, 6894949, 563-4306
or 689-2061. 830 Morris Rd.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning..
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for Inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 &'3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

Lio SEHOLD vt

Avocado G.E. top-dishwasher,
used only once. $150. 689-5033.

sizes, misc. Oakland Park, behind
Key School. 2528 Mesa St. Fri-Sat.

IREE family yard sale, 1612 Susan
cLane (Wesley Heights). Saturday 92 piece set of Noritake china $190,
starting at 10 am. and Sunday 100 piece set of golf. plated
starting at 1 p.m. flatware $140. 687-5818.

RD - Sat. Sept. 2nda.m.-dark. 3901 Arrel Or. Lyn Hill APPLIANCE SALE, Washers, dryers

Subdiv'ision. Off Moon Rd. and air conditioners. $50 and up.

for everyone. Call 563-4306, 689-6949, or689-2061.

omething o vrCATALINA 4 burner gas stove, $145.

7 F AUCTION _ 855-3059.
LIVING room suite, sofa, chair, 2 end

ICTION'Friday 7 p.m. HWY 14 tables, -Brown vinyl. $450.

EAST in-Tallassee. License No. 23. Bedroom suite, 4 pc. $550. Both in
excellent condition. 689-7927 after

ANT,.QUES,. 15 p.m.

USE L-E WANT ADS.

Antique Auction Sale
SOur 10th Annual- OAK china cabinet, freezers, dining

room suite, baby bed. Consign-

Labor DaY'Sale I m..nt Shop. 689-2512.

One Day Sale Only REFRIGERATOR wlth ice maker,
$265. Available to pickup Sept..1st.

Monday Sept. 4 2 pm tiI Call 855-3059.

Avery select lot offinefurniture, WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator..

glasswares, clocks, and small freezer, frostfree, good condition,

items. For information and $250. 563-5404.

reserve .seats, call 912-887-3597. - _A

EAUTIFULclaw foot table and 11 I ISC. FORSALE.
*china cabinet, spindle back chairs,
Elzworth's Antiques. 808 2nd Ave. 44 -MAGNUM Ruger Super Black

322:0749. Hawk, old model, brass, bullets,
holester & dies, $275 firm. 327-5068.:AST Antiques,'1900 Opelika Rd..-will

be open Labor Day Weekend. 297- . USCADINES & Scuppernongs you
.1846. pck. 'em pricesb$ eating from

I T WI'.KINS ANTIQUES. Vine. .75 each. Children under 12,ri'SIT ILKIS ATIQ ES. .50. Smiths vineyard 298-7597.

Warehouse FULL of antique fur- .n

niture. 563-2302. ONE automatic baby swing, $9.
Mobile, $6, Baby clothing, for

VE buy anything old, one item to en- male child up to 9 mos. 545-5888 or
tire estate) We also appraise! Call 689-1111 after 5:30 P.M.

.. 563-6328, or 297-4276. SIGN 4x8 lighted changeable letter

flashing arrow, 300 leffers and

numbers repossessed $350.Call

FIRST collect 1-404-787-1431.

PYRAMID LIFE N TRACTOR excellent condition.$YA 01F 2200. 561-0389 after 12 noon.

Life Insurance for the UTILITY trailer, 6x8ft, new tires,
a fs150.Cali 855-3897..

WINCHESTER model 12, 20 gauge,
Specializing in exceilent condition with choke.

a $275. Firm. 563-7872.o, estate analysis
for military, ROS$E HtLL

f ,~miltaCH OF CHRIST.
officers•. I 23rd St.-Hamilton -Ave .

ofier.SUNDAY SERVICES

COL. SP. KRETLOW 10:00 Bible StudyU S A et ' t 11:00 AM-Morning Worship .

U.S.A. Ret. EVENING WORSHIP *
Regional Manager 8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

Suite 212 Corporate Center 7:30 P.M. Wednesday

233 13th Street 322-5372 Midweek Services

Serving Ft. BenningSince 1954" Frank Jareron, Preacher

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade,. World Wide
Cameras peachtree Mall.

I $is FOR GOOD USEI
I FURNITURE and appliances
" Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

SAVE"TIME- SAVE MONEY

0~LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
-~ HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 32417

Located in theHaio1ric Area

Apply Apt. 503
511 1st Ave.

324--0165'

Government Quarters
Cleanbd

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local MovinO. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd.- 323-6029.

MISC. 3ORi ALIE

Camper shell. Fits S ft. bed. s150.
687-8262.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7.
p.m. Now-accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also featured.
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividua-ls may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed .Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.
2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center. 687-5859.

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a~m.
Dealers buy and sell. rruck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC. at 2073
Commerc& St., Columbus, Ga.

31903. Phone (404) 687-5859. Cash
or certified check.

SOME GOOD BUYS
Several color TVs $125 up -GE

black & white TV s49.50 - Sharp TV
12-14" $39.50 - 8-track /am /fm /2

speakers $55 - 2 large Pioneer
speakers (CS77A) $239.50 pair -.
Cameras of all kinds at money
saving prices. Come in and save
on items such as go1f clubs, car
tapes, CBs, small appliances,

pistols, rifles and shotguns.
PARK'I

PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-493

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687
2217.

BOY'S 3 speed bicycle, $30. Cail 561
7399.

CARstreo instaliatlon. Reasonabli
',rates. Call 689-0521 anytime.

FOR Sale - Canopy Bedroom suite
assorted baby clothing8
equipment. 132 sq. yards o
assorted sizes of shag carpeting

S.Dishwasher, Misc. items. Call 682
1 057. •

I21 MUSICAL

BALDWN Fanfare org an. Model 13
! with th ewor ks. $2800 or take ove
S•payments of $80.676 oD. 682-132
S after 4:30 p.m. "

S[WANTED TO .BuY ___
WE buy stamp/coin coliectlons,

scrap gold & silver, gold coinss,
silver dollars, old coIns. Rustin's
Stamp & CoIns, Cross Country
Plaza.[JISCHOOSH LI .NSTRUCTION

INSTORU

L COLLEGE

AUGUST 21st
Ladies this could be a very impor-
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
327-7668

For information on day classes

beginning August 21st in

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING
NO AGE LIMIT
Student Financial Aid

Available
Job Placement
Assista-nce,Modern FacilIty
Fully Accredited Program

"MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS"

1170 Brown Ave.

m MEADOWS
COLLEGE

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC Cocker Spaniel --Black, male, 9
mo. all shots. $60 with dog house.
561-0128 or 561-1279.

ACK black cocker, 2 males, 2
females, 6 wks old, $95. 324-0591.

BEAGLES, AKC pups, 8 wks. 4 left.
Patch breed, wormed, $65 & $55.
324-2966.

ENGLISH BULL DOG - AKC
registered, females, white. 12 wks.
old. $350. Days 912-995-5616 nights.
912-995-4506.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or.323-6732.

2 .HELP W'NTED W

WDAK-AM/54, Columbus's most
recognized radio station is looking
for outstanding weekend DJ
talent. Experience preferred but

N applicants showing ability and
promise considered. Hourly wage

13 commensurate with ability, and
experience. Good voice quality an
absolute must. Equal Opportunity
Employer. Call Steve Kelley 322-

5447 for interview after 11 a.m.

e ATTENTION
KELLWOOD. COMPANY. of
Cuthibert is now accepting

applications for employment -

opening available for experienced
" sewing machine mechanics.

" 1 Excelleni
e working conditions, paid vacations
• paid holidays, pa'id life anfc

., hospitalization insurance.

1 5 HELPWANTED W I
Grow And Prosper
With Morrison's

Openings for fry cooks, line

servers, late store-room person,
waitresses. Promotions, unusual
liberal benefits, 40 hour week, paid

vacations, life Insurance,
hospitalization, and other benefits.
Experience-desirable but not
necessary. Apply in person to Mr.
E. E. Bishop, between 8:30 a.m.
and 10 a.m., Morrison's Cafeteria,

Peachtree Mall.

CHILD care in my home, by week,
(Davis HIll), Ft. BennIng. Call 687-

7061.
GENERAL yard work, mowing,

trimming etc. Reasonable rates.
CaIl 689-6403.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Call

687-0952.

~3 Z2[__ jE-T LS D
SALISBURY PARK APTS. 511 First

Ave. Pool, furnished & unfur-
nished. Located in the beautiful
Historical Section of Columbus.
Utilities free! 82 Units, I & 2
Bedroom Apts. From $140 up per
month! Two security Policemen
on call at all times! Resident
Manager on duty 24-hours a day.

Apt. 53, Phone 327-2009.'

ROOM.for rent on Victory Dr. Come
by after 7 p.m. Clay Mobile Home
Lot 2021.

Sf-MRTENTS.I

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living O-N

PREMISES
DOUBLELOCKS on Dcors

Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
-Utilities FREE!
ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

& unfurnished!
*$180 UP! -

Salisbury Park Apis.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

DUPLEX, private, 3 rooms, clean,
clean, Benning area, $100 mo. $50
deposit. 561-6554.

ROOMY 1 bedroom, HistorIcDistrict,
$70 per 2wNks., air cona. 298-9857.

WYNNTON 1 bedroom attic
apartment, utilities, washer,
phone. $200. 324-4925..

3NFU[NENHED
ADDED SECURI TY Plus bea0tlful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished. Apiso
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

t NEAR Bepnlng, clean, available
now. 689-7857.

I 139HOUSESH

4jj MOBILE HOMEs0TO RENT J._-
ALL Utilities Furnished, near schools

& Post. 1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 682-
1533.

FURNISHED mobile home in,
country, Ideal for children and,
pets, kennel included, convenient
to main post. 855-3650.

USE L-E WANT ADS

-MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
.Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to.
$165. 689-4292.

TWO 2 bedroom mobile homes. On
private lots. $95 & $135. South on
431. 298-2454..

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

FRSALE

Backgate To Ft. Benning
Only minutes to Post, 6 V/ acre
farm with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
ranch home. Call Helen McCullar
298-7427 McCullar Parker French
Whitten 298-5915.

BROOKVI EW COUNTRY
LIVING IN THE CITY-

4 bedrooms, 3 bath and family
room beauty. it's just made for a
large family. Has new storm win-
dows and doors, central air, fully
carpeted, pretty yard and great
neighbors. You can STRETCH
OUT in over 2100 Square feet of
comfort. Only $47,000.00 with great
terms. Call Bob and Eileen
Rollier: 322-4853.
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A valuable booklet :for. expert or beginner.

Wide variety of easy to apply characteristics
with over 1000 ,descriptive words and

phrases. Is a necessary aid for doing effective

ER's. Unique and practical. saves time, easy

to use, and no hassle. The exact book that

every supervisor needs. $9.95 to

.J. PUBLICATION

Box 1069
Seaside; California, 93955

I..!

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $110.00,

or you may give for yourself or replace for a-friend. We are a

honprofit organization-supplying -all Blood for the sick in 62

hospitals.
404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00'

Tues. & Sat. 9:;0-6:00
You Are Needed

John Eliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

Apply Monday through Thursday fror
8:30-5:00 P.M. and Friday 8:30-11 A.M
at Personnel office.

KELLWOOD COMPANY
Highway 82 East
CUTHBERT, GA.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

7 WANTED part time receptionist with
knowledge of Spanish language,
hours-12 to 5, Call .298-3973.

1WDAK--AM/54, Columbus' mostrecognized radio station is looking
for outstanding weekend DJ
talent. Experienced oniy need
apply' Hourly wage commen-
suratewith ability and ex-

perionce. Good voice, quality an
absolute must. Minoritiesen-
couraged to apply. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. Call SteveKeiley 322-5447.

,=

I

3 BEDROOM brick, 2 bath, den,
fenced-in backyard. Oakland Parkarea. $200 mo. Damage deposit re-
quired. 687-6062.

NORTH air, 3 bedroom, fireplace,
carport, all new appliances, 563-
4690.

off Buena, Vista Rd. Call 689-1296.

TOP Soil $40. Fill dirt $30. Gravel $48.
561-1457..

t

BY Owner Double Churches, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, Den. Separate
living & dining rooms. Situated on
large shaded lot. Call 323-4184
after 3 p.m.

49[ PROPERTY J

80 ACRES - $900 per. Some
Cultivated.Coastal Hay pasture,
small lake. Close In Alabama.
Serious inquirers only. Call 855-
4817 oe 297-5890.

PINE Lake lot for sale. Membership
fee included, not waterfront $600.

327-5654.
-MOBILE HONME
S FOR SALE Jj

SPECIAL!
8 x 320 mobile home. Ready to live

in. 687-4565 or 689-7176.

, ilitar Fam ilies

Have Special Prob-

lens -.;- . . At Lowe-
,n Mitchell Our Staff.

Has Over 260 Years'
.. Of Active, Military-

'Service. We Under-

" ,- stand Your Problems,
.- So Let Us Help You
'Buy-, Ren-t or Sell

. ur Home

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.'

689-402

V ALISBU-RY-PARK

FURNISHED
HEAT, AIR &

WATER FURNISHED

.
I

I A Life StyleYou'll Fall In
Love With.

--LOW LL

6il 912
cid*



MOBILtzHOME00' 00 1FOR SALE!

0

Camper For Sale
969. 687-4.565.or 689-7176.

$PECIAL!
12 x 12,3,bedrooms carpet In and
out, 2 full baths, washer, dryer,

0O central air and heat. Dishwasher. -
I' 687-4565 or 689-7176.

I WOx6- 2 bedroom, Mobile Home for Sale.
$50 ) EQUITY & Assume payments of
$129.per-mo. Call 327-2419.

M 'fAOBILE HOMAES I

2 1 WANTED
WOULD like to hire retired person for

part time work maintaining rental
CL units, must have vehical &-tools,
a) 323-0829.

" MARINE-EgU I P. _J

C 76 ARROWGLASS ski boat, 85 H.P.
o Evinrude, all accessories

included. $2,850. Call 324m0565.
117'COBIA center console fishing boat,

65 h.p. Johnson, galvanized trailer.
(D $3450. 322-0009 or 563-3692.

16 FT. Chrysler - with trailer and
cover, Inboard/outboard. Volvo
engine. Good condition. $1600. Call
327-5242.

1FT FIBERGLASS, 80hp motor, also
2 man kayak..Call 689-7522.

20' GALAXY 165 Inboard-outboard,
walk-through, used approximately
20 hours, many extras. 689-8816.

MALIBU 15 ft. Pro.Bass Boat, '78, 40
H.P. Mercury motor. $300 Equity
& take up payments.Call 323-8818.

SPORTS fishing rig, complete outfit,
boat, 2 motors, trailer, depth
finder, 3 batteries, and charger.
$1295. 568-0707.

SAILBOAT '77 C-2, loaded, trailer, 9.9
Auxiliary motor. 563-7326 after 5
P.M.

'77 TREND 15 ft., bass boat, with Mer-
cury motor. And .tralier.Small
equity and take up payments. 855-
3773.

{ i OTOCYC-LES-.

156 1 MN BIKES
'74 BMW RS900, loaded, for the road.

$2650. Top shape. Top dollar. 689-
8816.

CHECK with Us for-LABOR DAY:
WEEKEND SPECIALS. Dirt'N'
Chrome, Victory Dr., (Across
from the Krystal(.

'74 750 HONDA Vetter Fairing
saddlebags, engine rebuilt. $1250.
689-8816.

HONDA 450, Chopped, custom paint,
many extras, $700 or best offer.
682-0787.

HONDA CB 360-T, 1976, excellent con-
dition, 1100 miles, purchased new
in August '77. $800 or -best
offer.Call 689-7781.

'68 HARLEY Davidson, fully dressed,
$1800. Call 561-7399.

HONA 175 XL '76, with trailer, good
Acondition. Call 327-5242.

S INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
S .drivers all ages. Lowest rates in

, , Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agency,
327-6507.

KAW ASAKI - KZ 750 '77, electric
start, 1500 ml. Like new, $1300. Call
561-1308.

" KAWASAKI 500, '75, excellent con-
dition, helmet and sissy bar
included. $750. 563-4677 after 5:30.

S KAWASAKI '75, KX125 dirt bike, ex-
... cellent condition. New accessories.

rever raced. $300 or best offer. Call
i689-0950.

KAWASAKI '74 S-3 400, lIke new: $450
or best offer. 544-1612.

•  
.

i YAMAHA, l'75, YZ 250. and 3 rail fac-
tory trailer. All for $475. Call 323-
9495,-

{MOTO RCYC LE-S- fMINI BIKES

MOPED
SPECIAL

Buy 1978 Honda Moped for $28.76
down and $16.29 per Mo., ALSO
We are now Taking Lay-a-ways
for CHRISTMAS. Go Carts &
Mini-Bikes Start at $229. Many
other new & Used Motorcycles at
Super Discount Prices.
WE FINANCE - WE-INSURE -
WE SERVICE..

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner 18th St.,. 4th Ave.
322-7238

CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAYS

Get a jump on
Santa start your
Christmas Lay-A-
Ways Now! We
have SXPECIALBuys onMini Bikes
only $229, Go-Carts,
$269. We are well
stocked with Kick"
'N Go's! Our
Special of the week.

HONDA MOPED
$19.40 dw $14.84 ro A-

USED BIKES
1976 CB.750 SS only....-..............$1295

1978 HAW 2...............SAVE
1975 GL 1,000 only .......... $1895

Call us for free credit check-bank
rate financing up to 48 months.,

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3402 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

K7LAUTOREPAIIRS11' PARTS
SET of 14-F78 fires. Only 2 mos. old.:.

$80. Call 687-7965.

S8 TRAILER'_
CAMPER.-- 12 ft., sleeps four. Stove,

icebox, $750 or best offer. Like
new. 297-2611.

WIN.NABEGO - '72, $5800. Call 298-
4366.

ABSOLUTELY the best buy in Town I
'75 Ford Van-Chateau interior,
captains seats, factory air, power
steering, power brakes, low
mileage. $3975. 561-5763.

CHEVROLET Van, 1960. Modified.
Fully paneled & carpeted.
Reasonably priced.* 297-2950.

'71 CHEVROLET Pick Up, $550.
SNeeds tune up & radiator. 561-3018.

CHEVROLET Pickup, 19.77. 6
cylinder, stick shift;, short bed,
step side. $3180. 2 months financing
with $250 down. Call Bruce Nagem
563-3023 at Ba.-rinoton, Ford. ,

5 {TRUC .KS &."'USES}

CHEVROLET Scottsdale 1976, 4
wheel drive, loaded. Call 322-7041.

CHEVROLET Pickup, 1977, 6
cylinder, standard shift. One
owner truck. OC's and Officers no
-down payment. $2295. Call Terry
Matos 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

'73 DODGE vn, long wheel base,
customized. $3000 firm. 568-4967.

9EL Camino '75, loaded, owner, road-ready, today only. $2195. 561,4084.
EL CAMINO, 1973, $2295. Only 51.000::

miles. Solid black, automatic, air,
,call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at"
Barrington Ford.

FORD Super Cat. 1974 pick-up, air,
power steering, low mileage.7 ex-
cellent condition. Going over seas.
Must sell. 561-4489:

FORD V2 ton pick-up, '67, goodcondi-
tion $550. 324-3228 after 6 p.m.

FORD COURIER, 1976.. Extra clean.
Shell, low mileage at 23,300. 4
speed. See it to believe it. Call"
Chris 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD F250 4x4, 1977. Fully equipped.
One owner, low miles. No down
payment for OC's and Officers."See
or call Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.,

GMC Step van, '61, good engine, good
body, partially, carpeted, excellent
for camper. 3b'-3963. -

'71 INTERNATIONAL pick-up, model
1010, 34, ton, V-8, 54,000 miles, very
good condition. $1000. 687-7913.,

'72 INTERNATIONAL Scout. $100 and
take over payments. 323-8496.

'76 TOYOTA Landcruiser.- Jumbo
tires, air, AM-FM, low miJeage.
$4995. Call 297-7414.

1969 F500 WRECKER-with Holmes
500 twin boom, A-1 condition, apply
1614 280 Bypass or call 298-7982.

WOULD you like an-antique? 1953
Ford Pickup in excellent condition.
Come in and see and drive it. Call
Chris 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

A UTOS.FoR SALE}

CAMARO 1977, automatic, air, AM-
FM stereo 8 track, mags, spoilers,
extra sharp, must sell, going to
school. $5489. 571-2325 before 5
P.M., 561-3963 after 6 P.M.

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 1972. One
owner car, low miles. Perfect con-
dition. Advertised special. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET imapala, 1977.
Automatic, air, power steering,
am/fm stereo. Only $450. This one
won't last long. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington-Fortd.

CONTINENTAL MARK V, 1977.
Loaded with every-Mark V option
including moon roof.- Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

COMET GT, 1975. Sharp unit. Call
Charles Moore 563-3028 at
Barrington Ford.

COUGAR, 1977. Low mileage, one
owner. No down payment for OC's
and Officers. See or call Charlie.
Grimes 563-3023 at Barrtngton
Ford,

DATSUN 510 Sedan, 1971. straight
shift, new tires. $500. 561-1598.

DUSTER 1974, 2 door brown, 318
engine, automatic, power
steering, excellent condition 2475
or-$900 equity and assume ba'ance
of loan. 689-7927 after 5 p.m.

AUO . R-, E

Back To
School Special

'72 Ford Pinto' Squire • 
wagon,

automatic, air, power steering,
$1300. 563-3609.

Cantrell's
End-Of-Month

Bargains

72 CAMARO...........$2195
72 PONTIAC 'GTO .... $1995
73 Olds Cutlass........... $2695
72 Olds Cutlass..........$1695
71 Cougar...... ....... $1695

7Noa .............. $179574 N ova ..................... ...... ...... $1795
-68 Volkswagen .... ........... $195
68 Ford................ .$387
70 'cuda ............... .$995
71 Monte Carlo., ............... $1695
74 Im pala ...................... $1295
71 Chevy Van ............ $995
70 Ford Van..................$895
74 M averick .......................... $1695
75 Plymouth ............... $1995

Labor Day Special
71 CAMARO........

OPEN LABOR DAY

l '0 to 'L
4410 Buena Vista Rd. 363-6901

'74 AUDI K100 LS, automatic, air,
reclining /seats, rear window
defogger, dove grey with blue
interior. $2595. 327-7925 or 561-9677
after 7 p.m.

AMC MATADOR, 1975.,2 door, clean
one owner, low mileage,
automatic, air, 6 cylinder. $200
down or $1495. Today only. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at,Barrington Ford.

BUICK Wildcat '70, 4 door, new tires,
clean, must see to appreciate $850.
327-8486.

BUICK Skylark, '69, 4 door, power
steering, air, automatic, $995.
Seen at 1217 Eberhart Ave.

CAMARO '68 Rally Sport, automatic
with air, completely reconditioned
$2495. 687-5146.

CUTLASS Supreme, 1973. In good
condition. New tires. s1oo. Call
563-0501.

CAPRI 1972, air, AM-FM 8track,.new
-tires, good condition. $1100. 323-
1687 after 5 p.m..

CHEVROLET CONCOURS, 1971, sta-
tion wagon. 305, V-8 engine.
Automatic transmission, Factory
air, AM radio, 2 way tall gate,
steel belted radial tires. $1450 324-
4039.

CHRYSLER New Yorker Brougham,
1973, air, tilt steering, power
brakes, windows, seats, fullyequipped, Blue and White, $1295.
989-3138 or 989-3157.

FORD 1969 Galaxte 500 automatic,
good condition $400.-563-4639.

FORD LTD. 1973. Coupe, Power
steering and brakes, air, one
owner, like new. Call Charles
Moore 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

161 JE FOI ALED
'73 DATSUN 4-speed,-am-fm,-8 track,

mag wheels. Runs good but
smokes. 327-1366, after 1..

12 FlAY 124 Spyder, Excellent con-
dition. Call after6 p.m. 323-8570.

FORD FIESTA -- '78, Red 2 door, 4
speed, $200 equity & take over
payments. 297-3792.

GRAND Prix Pontiac. 1974, black on
black, power windows, & brakes,
$1895. Call 324-5256.

GRANDA Sports Coupe, 1978. Black
with wine colored interior, air con-
ditioner, power steering, am/fm
stereo -with tape, one -owner car
and just like new. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

GRANDVILLE Brougham, 1975.
Loaded with power windows,
power seats, am/fm stereo with
tape. Only $2295 or-$300 down. Call
Mike Bra-tton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford,

GRAN TORINO Sport, 1974. With air
and radio. Extra nice one owner
car. Talk to the previous owner.

-about it. Only $1995. Call Chris 563-
3023 at Barrington -Ford.

IMPALA CHEVROLET, 1972. 2 door
custom hardtop, automatic, air
and extra nice. $1395 today only.
Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG, '76, AM/FM, automatic,
15,000 miles, 4 cylinder, $3150. Call

323-3063 or.563-2900. Ask for Rick.
MIDGET 1972 4 speed, rebuilt engine

1 mo. old, $1175 or$600 and assume
payments. 689-7927 after 5 p.m.

MG Midget 1974, $500 and take.over
payments, good condition, 4 speed,
runs good, call 298-4174.

MGB.GT '71, Immaculate, 20,000
miles on rebuilt engine, sun roof,
wire wheels, silver metallic paint,$2150 or best offer. 687-9903.

MONTE CARLO, 1971. Loaded, extra
nice. $1390. 324-3541.-(Dealer).

MARK V, 1977. One owner with
everything. Dove gray, sliding
moon roof, power steering, power
windows and seats, tilt wheel and
cruise control, extra sharp.
$19,200. Call Terry Matos 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG ii, 1976. One owner, low
mileage, automatic, power
steering, 4 cylinder, $200 down,
Call. Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG T-TOP, 1978. Fully
equipped,one owner, real low
mileage. No Down' payment for
OC's and Officers. 'See or call
Char-e Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

NOVA, 1974. 2 door, 6 cylinder. $1390.
324-3541. (Dealer).

NOVA, 1974. 2 door-custom. One
owner, low, low mileage,,6
cylinder, 3 speed, power steering.
$200 down or $1595 today only..Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE 1972, stationwagon,
$1200 or best offer. 687-4355.

'72 OLDSMOBILE Cutlassstationwagon, 1 owner, A-i con-
dition, factory air, luggage rack,
power brakes & steering 561-7119.

PONTIAC LeMans, 1971, good con-.
dition, new tires and battery, air
conditioned, $900 or best offer.Call
689-7781.-

SPINTO 1•973 Wagon, Moving must
sell. price negotiable. 563-8712.

11 AUTOS FOR-SALE "

'76 PONTIAC Grand Prix SJ, loaded,
I owner, low mileage, $500 under
average retail. 297-3572.

PONTIAC, 1977. 4 door, low mileage,
one owner. No down- payment for
OC's and Officers. See or call
Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at

.Barrington Ford.
-PINTO, 1974. One owner, 35,0.0

miles, automatic, air, radio. $150
down or $1395. Call Terry Matosoinly). 563-3023 at Barrington
-Ford.

PINTO Run-a-bout, 1976. Automatic,
air, no down' payment require-l.
Call Mario Sparacino 563-3023-at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH Scamp, 1974.
Automatic, air, 39,000 miles. Mustsee. to appreciate. Adertised
special $1995. Call-Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford,

RAMBLER Ambassador '68. 4 door
V8, automatic, air, good condition.
$450. 322-8695.

SCOROCCO -77, air, AM-FM stereo
tape & CB radio In 1 unit. $5100.
Low mi. Call 687-2055.

'69 TOYOTA Corona, new mags and
-tires, needs motor-work. $350. 323-5103.

THUNDERBIRD, 1977.- One owner,
low mileage, no dcwn payment for
OC's, and Officers. See or call
Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN Dasher, 1974. Ar.
$2090. 324-3541. (Dealer),

VOLKSWAGEN 1965, good tires, new
battery. $395. 682-0110 after 6P,.M.

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback '69.
$500. Call 297-2800 after 6 p.m.

VEGA - '74 4 speed,-23,300 miles,
new tires, excellent condition. Call
682-1933. $1400 or best offer.

VEGA Stationwagon 1971, automatic,
in good condition $680. Call 298-
7854. 16

VOLKSWAGEN Bus -'71 air, 8 track
tape. Call 561-1764.

CONVERTIBLE Sunbeam 1997
Alyine top shape, 24 mpg. $1325.V2-5320.

DATSUN 280Z, 197
6.Must see to

appreciate. Officers and OC's no
down payment required.Fir;t
payment not due-until October
13th. Call Mario Sparacino 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

MGB-'72, Burnt Orange, white top.
Call 561-6099 after 5 P.M. Make
offer.

MERCEDES 1965 power steering and
.brakes, new upholstery 52750. 298-
7982 or apply 1614 280 Bypas.

TRANS AM '77, 8 cylinder, sunrise
yellow, 19,000 miles, am-fr
stereo, all power, tilt steerifg-
wheel. Call 563-7679 anytime, or
563-1803.

163 AUTO WNTE-Dja
CARS NEEDED -Army Retiree wi

buy your car or sell it for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
carsl Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Bealiwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker sef'-
vice *for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties.. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

GATB, t SERS

GREATBUYS ON GREAT GAS SAVERS!- "

MOTORCYCLES
(6) KAWASAKI 400 from
1974 thru 19761
models
Priced from S595 to $995
75 HALEY SPORTSTER
1000 like
new .995.n..................... $ 1

73 HARLEY Super Glide
1200 cc, mint
condition...... $1995
76 MOTOGUZZI 1000cc

... ... ...... $1495
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF USED
MOTORCYCLES IN ,,THE
VALLEY!! OVER 25 IN
STOCK!!! ALL ARE PRICED
RIGHT FOR QUICK SALE!!!

76 COURIER Pickup,
4 speed,
utility body...........$2595
74 DATSUN 260Z. 4 speed,
air conditioned........•.$3795

66 VOLKSWAGEN Baja, head-
ers, chrome
wheels, nice
bright orange ".........;. .......

69 CAMARO automatic.
6 cylinder.............$1295

73 MGB convertible,.
gold with
blackt op ......................... $ 19 9 5
71 MUSTANG Mach I
Fastback,
loaded................... 595
71 FIREBIRD red
with blackvinyl roof ................... : ....... $ 18 9 5
vinyl roof...........

SEXTON S -- -... "

74 VOLKSWAGEN The Thing. one.
owner, 14,000 actual
miles, extra nice, only ........ $ 1995

(4) 74 VOLKSWAGENS
Priced
from...............$1495 to $1995

Member CIADA
Columbus Independent Automobile

DealersAssoc,

AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER
1215, 14th St. 3102.Victory Dr.
Phenix City *Columbus

297-7990 687-7996
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DEALS
-ON EVERY

'CAR- TRUCK

IN -STOCK.1.1-

TE Rallye 1 .6 liter engine,
4 speed, air conditioned,
G ra n d O p e n in g S p e c ia l ..... , .................. 0. .... . . .Willw'1W

6MkUmS T A NG74...V E A UGT

Classic, 6 cyl., automatic, Liftback, 4 speed, air conditioned

Grand Opening Special Grand Opening Special

• -7--4 FIRImmBIRD 7 IYU i
3 speed, V8, low miles. SeBring'Plus Loaded

Grand. Opening Special Grand Opening Special

76 VWIfm RABBIT, 74 AffC Matador'
4 speed, double sharp Satation Wagon,.

Grand Opening Special Grand Opening Special

. . . . -- _ _ - ... 6 '9 "-l -

Ill ULU-
Delta 88 automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, -extra nice,

Grand OpeningSpecial
.2295

Joe Kerce Twig Morris

77 'AMC GREMLIN automatic, radio,
heater, nice
one owner:car,
Grand Opening'Special ....... $2895
77 MUSTANG 4 speed, radio, heater,
rally wheels, red, low
miles one owner,
Grand Opening Special ........... S$3695
76 'MARK I Vautomatic, air conditioned,
power windows & seats, cruise, tilt, luxury
decor group, vinyl
roof, extra nice,
Grand Opening Special .......... &-$7995

74 GRAN TORINO Brougham.4-Dr.
extra nice,
fully equipped
Grand Opening'Special ............ $2395

69 VOLKSWAGEN Karmran Ghia,
4 speed, radio, heater
Grand Opening- Special...........s$1195

74 TOYOTA Corona SR5 5 speed, air
conditioned, radio, heater,
Grand Opening. Special.. ..... $2895
74 CHEVROLET impala Custom 2-Dr.
automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air. AM-FM
vinyl roof ................ $2495
74 DODGE CHARGER automatic air
conditioned, power steering & brakes, AM-FM
radio, vinyl top,, This
one is super nice
Grand-Opening Special....... $2695
VOLKSWAGENS (3)-to
choose from
Priced From. .$1695

76 PITO Station Wagon. automatic, air
conditioned, Squire Package; power-
steering, luggage rack,
.Grand Opening Special C .$2 95
75 F RD LTD 2-Dr. automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air, vinyl roof,
local one owner,
Grand Opening Special .......... $29

73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme loaded includ-
ing power windows &
seats, rally wheels
Grand Opening Special ............ $2895

73 LTD 4-Dr. loaded.,
nice family car
Grand Opening Special. $S1595

71 OLDS Vista Cruisa wagon, loaded, in-
cluding
cruise control, tilt wheel
Grand Opening Special............$1395

73 r TOYOTA Corona -ST, automatic, air"
conditioned, •
radio, heater
Grand Opening Special ............ $2395

73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme has'all the ex-
tras,
see this one today.
Grand Opening Special .. $2795
73 CADILLAC (2) to choose from, both
air loaded, with all
the Cadillac extras, .
you choie... $2995

TheHome of DOG-GONE GOOD DEALSHq . lO'"[-• -.L..Ana BoC l
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73 MUSTANG
Fastback,V-8, automatic, air conditioned,

-power steering & brakes,
Grand Opening Special$29

a
cl

Julian Barrantlne
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Entertainment Reg.Center 29.99
Easy to assemble unit measures 471/2" X 151/4" x 32".
Save 7.99 Components Not Included

Reg. 36.995-Shelf Etagere'
American walnut finish. Free standing
unit measures 24"X 11'/4" X 64".

. } Easy assembly. Save $7

Record Cabinet 1 5
Peg. 21.99
Ready to'i assemble.
Handsome
walnut1 ' finish.

~ lii I Save $6

Completely machine washable, no.ironing re--
quired.. Choose sports or character prints.

Cotton Bedspreads
Heavyweight woven plaid
spreads. Reg. 7.77

6Peg. to 8.99

72" X 90"
Print
Blankets
Washable polyester
with nylon bindings.

Designer Sheets
Famous rose print or solids.
Luxurious no-iron Fortrel® -
polyester & cotton blend. Yel-
low or blue.
Not All Styles In All Stores.

Full-Rt "Pkg.0f2 !QueenFiat.I
Or Fitted Cases Or Fitted

Save On
Home..Brighteno

,Sklin

Lined Scenic s$ w .w. X 631., Antique Satin '.

.Draperies Reg. 8.49
Washable, no-iron. Thermal lining.

Re W ) Re

S.W.X D$"7 9.4? W. X " Super Wide30

Seeded Voile Panels 63"4or81" .

oom Size Rugs99
Full,86" X 11T6". No extra padding required. Resists stain &-soil.

Furniture 5 77M"X 70

.Throws- Reg. 6.99
Washable, no iron. Non-slip foam backing,
Solids & prints.
8" 77 Ht77377

Reg. 10.99 Peg. 13.99 Reg. 16.99
70" X 90" -70" X 4020" 7- ,

Recliner Lounger Cover

SScatter Rugs,Dupont® nylon rugs in cut & loop,
plush, fringed & unfringed styles.
Ovals or oblongs.. Machine wash.
Non-skid back.

21x 390
Reg. to4.79

27" 1

Rea. to 6.89

Full worsted weight. Full 100 gin.ptrl skeins (3.52 oz.).New fashion colors for fall.
*RegisteredTM DuPont Orion Acrylic.

7 77
Reg. 8.99Jurbo',

Arm Rest
Csions

Shredded foam filling will notflatten. Extra plump & luxurious.Deep decorator shades. Jumbocord trim.

TWO. GREAT LOCATIONS*HAMILTON RD..,AT 47 ST.
SVICTORY DR. &. L-UPKIN,- 13D.

OPEN DAILY
Mon.-Wad.,9:30 am - 9:00 pm

Thursday - Sat. 9:30 am -'10:00 pm
OPEN SUNDAY

12Mo on, to, 6 P.M.
IBANKAMEOlCARD : *.

.LA 
WAYBO .. ALs EI IBM .

-thru, S"Oepostember. 5tn OPENIABOR DAY

Twin Fat
Or Fitted

S

71

W=7r, 7/ :-1,
L-J* -JLJL-JL-j

100% ORLON-

wlpauK j(,

W19krlru

A

ff vo 0% a MVV

9 88 ,
Reg. 11'.99

I

DuPont
Wintuk*
A Ply Yarn



AMIC changes hours
Martin Army Hospital has just completed

a study of the Acute Minor Illness Clinic to
determineIif its hours facilitate maximum
patient care.-The.study revealed that the last
two hours of the day were the least
productiveand required exorbitant amounts
of resources in reference to patient
treatment. The new AMIC hours are 7:30
a.m. to 5:30-p.m. This will allow MAH to
better serve patients by insuring maximum
staffing during the peak demand hours. In
addition, one AMOSIST will be placed in the
Emergency Room to handle those patients
reporting to the ER 5:-30 p.m. to midnight
With acute minor illness symptoms.

Red Cross Training class set
The American Red Cross will conduct

their Fall Volunteer Training class on
September 18 at the TIC Chapel Annex
starting at 8:45 a.m. Interviews will be held
at the Red Cross Field Office, Main Post, on
September 13 and 15 from 9 a.m. until noon.
Volunteers are urgently needed and this is an
opportunity to become involved and be of
service to your community. Volunteers can
serve in many areas - hospital, field office,
and schools. For further information, call
545-5194 or.544-3213.

Insurance cut implemented
Civilian employees, receiving their

October 5 checks for the pay period ending
September 23, will-notice a slight increase in
pay.

This increase is due to the decreased rates
for both regular and optional insurance
coverage. Rates of withholding from

employees' payfor regular life insurance
will decrease from 35.5 cents to 25.5 cents bi-
weekly per $1,000 of insurance. Rates for
optional insurance are reduced under age-
adjusted rates.

According to the 'Civilian Service
Commission, costs of the program have
dec lined for a number of reasons, citing
sharply reduced mortality rates and high
investment yields as two examples.

.-REF ORGER units deploy .

Approximately 160 men of the 608th Ord Co,
36th Engr Gp departed Fort Benning
Wednesday for Germany where they are taking.
part in a Redeployment'of Forces to Germany
(REFORGER) exercise. REFORGER is a-
training exercise to test the Army's capability
to redeploy combat forces to Europe in Support
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

(NATO).
Approximately 130 members of the 546th Med

Co, 34th"Med-.Bn, left August 30 for. the
'Reforger-Exercise. A portion of the company
will return to Benning on .Septembr 29 and the
remainder are.due back on October 5..

The 608thOrd CoWill be commanded by
Capt. Emory E.. Atwell. -Commanding the 546th-
Med Co Will be Capt. Barry Williams.

Personnel of the 608th Ord Co will also return
in two groups, one on September 29 and the
Others on October 10-11.

A lexander, visIts ~

.. .. .. Secretary of the Army.Clfford L. Alexander.
...... ... ..... Jr., and'his Civilian Aide-at-Large, Vincent H..

.. Cohen of Washington, D.C., wil aka

............. ..... kete e on tonte Ae an e
.. ... , da- visittosot. sinhetokaofficey

.........

Clifford L. Alexander Jr.

CFC ,fund .drive
By Betty Zimmerman

The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), will
open September 17 with a $300,000 goal set to
benefit-the International Service Agency,
United Way and the National Health-Agency.

The funds collected will provide financial
assistance to 46 voluntary health, welfare and
youth agencies, some of which are in the Tri-
Community area.

THE. INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
AGENCIES help people around the world who
cannot help themselves. Included in this group
are CARE, Project HOPE, International
Rescue Committee, Save the Children:
Federation. The American Kor-Asian
Foundation and Planned Parenthood-World
Population.

UNITED WAY AGENCIES serve people
within the local c-ommunity such as Fort
Benning's Community Activities Association,
Muscogee and Russell'County Red Cross,
Columbus and Phenix City Salvation Army, the
United.Cerebral.Palsy Center, the
Chattahoochee Council of Boy Scouts, and the
.Conchar-ty. Counciliof" Girl Scouts. The Urban
LeagUeiGoodwill-Industries, Tenth Street .

Community Center and five Boys Clubs are
also-partially Supported by CFC.

In 1977, the local United Way agencies served
nearly 97,000 individuals through their

While here, Alexander and Cohen will receive
a.briefing onOne Station Unit Training and
observe Infantry Training Brigade,Primary

.Non--Cmmissioned Officer Course, and
Infantry. Officers' Advanced Course training.

Cohen-will depart at about 8:45 p.m. He will

travel.With elements of the 608th Ord Co, 36th
-EngrGp,-en:route to Germany for the
Redeployment of Forces to Germany

(REFORGER) exercise. REFORGER is a
training exercise designed to test the Army's
capability to redeploy combat units to Europe,
in support of NATO forces.

nsSeptember 17

46'.voluntary., health, welfare.and youth
agencies in the Tri-community area receive aid
from CFC drive.- "

programs. Other agencies aided bythem
iniclude the Girls Clubs, Shepherd Home,
Tra'vele-rs Aid, Family Counseling Center,
Legal Aid Society -. Columbus,* Mental. Health
Association. - Russell Coun ty, Crippled Children.
and Adults - Russell County, the YMCA andthe
Listening .Eyes School for the Deaf.

THE N ATIO0N*A L HEA L TH A GENC IE S
provide research-programs and assistance to
the less.fortunate, ocally and nationally. Your
donations will help support the National,
Aslsociation fot Mental Health, March-of
Dimes, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, the
National Association for Retarde d Citizens, the
National Kidney Foundation,_ the National
MultipleSc.lerosis Society, the American
Cancer Society the National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, the American
Diabetes Association,.f Methe American Heart
Association,the Arthritis Foundationand the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Donators are reminded that payroll
deduction s are Savalable and you may

designate all or a portion ofyour-contribution
to the agency of -your choice.,

Published each Friday by the R. WPage Corporation, Columbus, Ga:, a private firm in no way connected with the Departmentof the Army. Opinions
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of adv4
publication does not constitute endorsementby the Department of the Army ofthe prodUctsor service advertised.
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U.S. Army Photo by JoCk Stroud.

Bandmaster .. WO John Opreska does the conducting. as the

283rd Ar my. Band plays for a Headq uart er s C omm an d

ceremony. Sgt. Lawrence Smith plays five varietiesof drums, including
these tympanies, for the 283rd Army'Band.

By Betty Zimmerman

Ft. Benning's 283rd Army Band fulfilled 459
commitments in the six-month period of
January-June 1978. That averages out to two
gigs a day including weekends and holidays.

The band has several-groups although many
of the same members are in more than one
group. Thirty-three people make up the

U.S. ArmyPhotoby Phi Rei

Sgt. Connie Rhoda, who has -played the
trumpet in Army bands for four andone-

half years,.alSo doubles-as the company-
clerk.

marching band. and the concert band'.The stage
band has 18 players and there-is also a smaller

unit called the combo 'ensemble. Buglers must
support-military funerals all over the southeast
and drummers sup-port the various pass-in-
review rehearsals. Piano and guitar players
are also sent out occasionally to provide
cocktail music for special-events.

- The.mar'ching band maintains a repertoire of
25 marches and change their selections every
SIX months. They support many post functions
such as change of cqmmands, graduations,
retirement reviews, football games, class
openings and pass-in-reviews for visiting:
dignitaries.

The concert band has,'performed for many
special events.. They played in Atlanta for
Prince Charles' Welcoming ceremony and the
President of Zambia's Visit. They also traveled
to.Brunswick NavalAir Station in Maine to
play for a Navy change of command.

.,The stage band performs at dances,
Christmas dinners, AUSA picnics, UnitedFund
dinners and on the. Salute to Armed Forces
Rozzelle Show on local television.

The combo plays for VIP receptions -and also
responds-to many recruiting tourrequests.

Despite all the performances, the band
•.memb-ers stil.practice daily on an individual
basis._They alsohave theory classes one hour a
week and rehearsals six hours per .week.

Their unit iSrun much ik.e a separate

company although they are in.Headquarters
C aommand1sCo. A. The band has a first
sergeant, duty sergeant, operations NCO,

clerk, supply sergeant, training NCO, drum
major and band master. They run two miles
daily and five every Friday for physical.
training.

Various uniforms.are needed for the many
events.they attend. Therefore, they must
cOnstantly have ready dress blues, class As and
fatigues as-well as shiny shoes and helmet
liners. Their work involves many week-end and
holiday hours along with the normal duty days.
Even their leaves are limited to two mass
leaves a year-- once in July and again in
December.

U.S. Army Photo by Jock Stroud

The Euphonium ployer, Spec.5 Arthur
" .ucid" White, has a B'S."in musc-and is
leaving soon to -oin the Armyrstop band
at Ft. Myer, Va,

TheBayonet is published weekly by thefi. W.PageC-orporatlonas.acivilian enterprise in .-the interest of the military and civilian-pr'sonnel
of Fort Banning, Ga..

The Bayonet is n.ot ai officiafl Army newspaper. .The: .vieWs and
opinionsexpressed in the newspaper represent individual writers ofthe
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of. the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made avai.tble for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser,user, or patron. A confirmed.

violatio. or rejectin of this. policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser wlt-result in the reifusal to print. advertising from that source.

News matter for- publication should be submntted through It" Public
:<:Affaits OfficepUSAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited-to UPI

or World Wde..may be produced only in military aad civilian. namp¢f
publications of. the Armed Forces. A FPS, TN.S andARN EWS material
•may be reprodjuced only if credit Is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding'General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

.For information concerning advertising. or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
pleaseContact:" Randy Giey , Manager

Gini ,Ritter, Avaslant Mgr.
322-8831, Ext..233, 238.

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaperosales
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Fort Benning's Public Affairs Office has
recently broadened its capability to bring more

public information to the post populace.

This is being accomplished by utilizing Alert
TV, cables Channel 13.

In the past, this channel was utilized only for
music, time and temperature.

In the future it.will be used for public service
announcements, troop activity announcements,
sports announcements and the publicizing of
day to day happenings in and around the post.

Announcements may be placed on this
channel, space available, by calling 687-6109.

Pathology Department moves
Laboratory services will be closed to

outpatients on September 12 and. 13 during
the move from temporary location to the
permanent location on the main floor of the
hospital (next to X-ray). Full routine'and
STAT services will be availableto inpatients
andpre-,ops. During the two day's, the
labOratory willacceptspecimens from
outpatients which are Obtained in the clinics,.
Family Practice, Emergency Room,.etc.

1017 FIRST -AVE','RANKIN SQUARE
404 -324-547-1. CoLUQMBUS, GEORGIA 31901.

DAVID.A.,CARTLEDGE
INVESTMENT BANKING'
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Serving You
for 28 years

USDAGOOD, PRICESGOOD THRU WEDNESDA

SWIFT
PREMIUM O
& PROTEN " D K 27sim 0a SLI Iu OINS. .1 bi
..BEEJF. BA€ O Free -

F is h in g O n 2 Lakes*SI OFOpeningMay-st. Pick

0-4: MUP L-Yo u r Pishing Permit

lb. $ 27 Now! Free Vegetables in
Average Weight. b Season & 'PonyRides for

220.270 lbs. the Children. ,

WE CARRY-USDA GOOD, CHOICSWIF T FREm-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 OHLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GR&DE-ON- BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE).-WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR'
YIELD 4 & 5' (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOTBAIT & SWITCHII

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS

BNAEA 324-5346.-LLEY TB RAND..j
MEAT COMPANY

Opn 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pirte 't..J. nest Caftaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116 --m
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PER NIGHT K
*SEPARATE. HEAT AND 'AIR

CONDITIONING FOR.:EACH
APARTM ENT.

eFULL SIZE.SIMN
POOL-

*CHILDREN'S POO.L.
@19" COLO RCA B LETV

*sELF DIAL PHONES.

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

I D

(r,- .k -

FT BENNING ROAD

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished .apartments. With all the
features of..a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just. a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the, single-room motel. For example,
our .'standard". Unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen :including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-.
vice. for-six .people. These, are, some of the- "'ex-
tras"- but at no'extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in.
,each building, which adds to a person's'or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

* AWAITING. NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET-PARKING)

* L;AWAITINGQUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERS

eWEEKEND RETREATS.'
* VISITING,

: .SALESMEN N

PHONE FOR -
RESERVATIONS 87-2330
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.Counted on uso.'

It's nack. to
School Time...
have your kid's* eyes examined.,
if glasses are needed buy-
direct from the manufacturer .. .

OPTICAL S3.0 LABORATORYS AV, 50% '[
"LOOK FOR THE RED DOOR" 1018 13th St. 'Columbus

Rm ABCS &.CUSTOM DRAPRIES

* KNOWLEGEABLE SALES HELP'

LARGE SELECTIONFABRICS
FULL LINE OF PA TTERNS,

NOTIONS &TRIMS

.3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
2030 FORT BENNDNG RD.

Just Off Main Post - Open 10 a.m. til 6 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

S".9:30 - 8:00 p.m. Daily - Until 6:00 p.m. Sat.

PHENIX PLAZA Phenix City, Ala. .

4At,. r 4 At' kt.1 tv 4

CROSS. COUNTRY. PLAZA'.
3201 MacOn . (404) 563-7070Shop Mon.-Sat. 10a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m,-6 p.m.

=moll

e-s -Seie

The Religious Education Center will host 90-
minute classes on thesBethel Series at building
2605 beginning September 17 at 5:30 p.m.

This 19-year-old series is an International

Bible study program administered by the Adult
Christian .Education Foundation (ACEF).

Orientation clinics are attended by pastor,
chaplains and Christian education directors.
They then return to their churches and posts to
teach the overview study of the Bible, which'
becomes the foundation for continuing adult
study.

Benning's Chaplain (Maj.).David A. Gileshas
just returned from Madison, Wis., where he
attended a two-week orientation Clinic of the
Bethel Series. He will teach the classes here.

Since 1959, more than 4,000 congregations,
representing 17 denominations, have involved
more than half a million lay teachers and
students in the Bethel.series, In the military,
about 160 chaplains are using the bethel series
as a phase of their adult-study classes in the
U.S., Japan, Korea, Germany and Iran.

The public is invited and further information
may be obtained by calling Mrs. John Waldrop,
545-2366 or 544-4594.
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, By Pat Jones
You find your friend lying unconscious, he

has pin-pointed-pupils, and is perspiring
heavily. You are in a chemically contaminated'
-area and he is not wearing a protective mask.
What would you do?

This is but one exaiple of. the task
encountered by the soldiers of the 72nd Eng Co,
197th Inf Bde (Sep) during NBC (Nuclear,
Biological, Chemical) hazard training
conducted on Kelley-Hill last week.

The test situation described above shows
symptoms of a nerve.agent. In the situation
given you must first give the casualty a nerve
agent antidote; then start artificial respiration
immediately. In a toxic environment a soldier
must be given artificial respiration by either
-the mask-to-mouth or the back-pressure arm-
liftmethod.

"The training was aimed towards bringing
the individual NBC standards to.an acceptable
level. Everyone took an interest and tried'hard
to complete each phase of the test," said 2nd
Lt. Rick Wilson. With nine different stations the
training ranged from checking equipment
readiness to emergency treatment of
casualties and immediate action in the event of
attack of an NBC nature.

"Ithink the men performed very well. We

MON.-WED. 1800-2015
GS 101 M1 Comp Eng. t
POL 433 M2 Comparative Govt.
GS 265-M3 Social Psych
PSY 35.1 M4 Theories of Learn.
HIS 201. M5 US His I
QM 241 M6 Basic Stat
ACT 291 M7 Prin. Act I
FIN 331 M8 Corp Finance
ECO 353 M9 Money & Banking
HIS 403 M 1.0 Contemporary Europe
CJ 201 Ml 1 Prin Police Admin
CJ 371 M 12 Prob. Pard & Parole

GRADUATE
CJ 620 M45 Current Trend in

Crim Law- Mon. 1800-2200
CJ"636 M46 Behav and

Crime Causat--Wed. 1800-2015

SAT 0800-1200.
HIS 202 M44 US 141s )

TUES
GS 1(
GS 21
GS 1

had about 60% of our company training and
95% of those personnel received go's on all nine
station," concluded Wilson.

U. S. Army Photo by Pat Jones

Pvt. David Padilla uses.mask-to-moUth
resus citation on Spec.41AnJ ' Rvllln%

MON-WED 2020-2235
HIS 202 M13 US His il

POST PSY 304 M14 Abnormal PsychAIN POST.HIS305 M1South of 1865
ACT 292 M16 Prin Act Ii.
CS 244 M17 Intro-Computor

•-THUR 18009015 MGT 471 M18 Organizational Dev
2 M22 .Camp. Eng iI MGT, 473M.19 Labor Laws & Col. Barg
80 M23 World Religions CJ 400 M20 Seminar in CJ
31 M24 Music-Thur only-1 730-2015-H CJ 101 M21 Intro to CJ.. .... . .~- r...i'..' )A'1I )")')o:

GS 133 M25 Art-iues uiy-'-" - ao-

MA 111 M26 College Algebra

HiS 101 M27 Wes-Civ I

SOC 350 M2-8 Soc of Aging

CJ 352 M29 Constit Law.

ECO 251 M30,Prin Econ I

BAN 101 M31 Elements of Bus

MGT-472 M32'Org Behavior.

GS 275. M33 Gen. Sociology
HIS 323 M34 US Diplomatic His

I
FalQuarter 1978-Kelly Hill I

MON-WED 1800-2015
GS 132A K1 Mth Gen. Stud
CJ 221 K2 Police Operations

TUES-THUR 1800-.2015
GS 1'02 K4 Comp Eng iI
GS 265 K5 Soc Psych

MON-WED 2020-2235
GS 100 K3 Human Biology

TUES-THUR 2020-2235
ENG 311 K6lmerican Lit

FRI1230-1700
HIS 201 K7 US His I

TUES-THUR 2020-2235
GS 202 M35 World Lit
GS 132B M36: Prep College Algebra
HIS 102 M37 Wes Civ II
CJ 341 M38 Scientific Aids
ECO 252 M39 Prin Econ i
LAW 322 M40 Bus Law I
MGT 476 M41 iPolicy & Dec Making
POL 241 M42 American Gov'
MGT 371 M43 Prin of Magt..

Fall Quarter 1978- Sand Hill
MON-WED 1,800-2015
GS 102 S1 Comp Eng. 11

TUES-THUR 1800-2015
CJ 101 S2 Intro to-CJ

Deferi

CREDIT MAY BE GRANTED
FOR MILITARY SERVICE

Payment Plan.For Veteransred
I
I

!i, SCHEDULE-+ FOR
.FA L.L QUARTER 197-.--

-1
F-ORT BENNING-

689-4709 or 689-4744 CLASSES BEGIN: 13 Sept. 78
Building 35 Room 266 QUARTER ENDS: .1 Dec. 78
Open 0800 - 1700 M-F REGISTRATION:- 28 Aug.-

15 Sept. 78.

ENROLL.-THRU-SEPT-,1'5th,

'ccredited by the Southern Association
Of Schools And Colleges.

Fort Benning Campus * Columbus, Ga.

.689-4709. Building 35, Room #-264.

A dditional Classes .Offered at
Troy State University-in Phenix City

GENERAL INFORMATION:
'Forms for admission are available from our office located in Building 35. Room 266 or

the Army Education Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may be completed without
transcripts..

Undergraduate tuition cost is $16.00 per quarter hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is
charged for first enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible military personnel may
utilize Veteran Education Benefits or receive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Education Counselors.

Except for any portion of the twition and fees which are to be-paid by the Military Tui-
tion Assistance. the Veterans Administration or employers, all fees should be paid at the
time, of registration.- Troy grants credit for Military experience, E-4"s are awarded 20 hours

and E5's and above receive-.45 hours. Additional credit may be awarded for Military
Schools, College GED, USAFI, and CLEP. Those students from accredited Alabama Public
Junior Colleges who have earned the Associate of Arts Degree will have mat the General
Studies requirements of Troy State University except for certain general studies courses.

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED OR RENTED FROM OUR BOOKSTORE
LOCATED IN BUILDING 35, ROOM 117. BOOKSTORE PHONE NUMBER
687-8499 or 545-5051.

Last Day to Drop/Add *a Class 21 Sap, 78
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add Last Day for Refund: 21 Sep. 78

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop without
grade assignment$ 18 Oct. 78 'NOTE: Drops cannot be processed after.

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee 18 Oct.- 78o daM. .10 No.-V e .terans Day . • . .

Ng h s,S-o i rs rain... azar,
Hispanic Week Prc aatio

The week of September 1 0-16 has. been
selected by the Department of the A-rmy asNational Hispanic Heritage Wek.

TheHispanic Americans have been one of the
great contributors to our Country. Among theircontributions are their participation in the

defense and growth of our great Nation: as
soldiers, they have distinguished themselves on
the battlefields; as citizens, they have been
instrumental in the attainment of our economic,
social, and democratic goals.

The Hispanic Americans possess a rich
culture. This culture, a product of their Spanish
origin and historical experience, is an integral
part of the American heritage.

So that we might become more aware of thecontributions that the Hispanic Americans have
made to our Country and their culture, I do
hereby proclaim-the week of September 10-16
as Hispanic Heritage Week at Fort Beanning,
and urge all citizens to observe and participate
in the week's events.

WILLIAM .J. LIVSEY
Major General, USA
Commanding
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Spec. 6 Gertrude Harris; HHC, 197th Inf.

Bde. (Sep.)
Tact, courtesy and understanding play a

key role in working with others. Each

individual should carry his fair share of

the workload. Lending a hand as a team to

get the ,job done, respecting others' ideas

and ,'suggestions and treating all in a fair

and impartial manner are also-important
in establishing good conditions.

Spec. 4 Steve Easton,-Co D. 4Ard EngrBn.
At company level, we need officers with

-more experience in working with NCO's
and lower-enlisted servicemembers. I
think that if these officers had this
experience, the entire company would-be
more proficient and complete more
projects quickly and efficiently.

Capt. William B. Neal HI, Co. A., 197th
(Spt.)Bn.

Atmosphere. Attitudes differ among
people who work in old buildings and those
who work in newer, more comfortable.
buildings that have curtains, freshly
painted rooms, and are otherwise neat and
orderly. Additionally, breaks without a
feeling of guilt should be-permitted..

ri

What do you consider-to be
important factorsnecessary in
establis-hing good working
conditions?

reopened to traffic on September
1. An alternate route from the Mall
to First Division Road is-available
via the Family Housing Access
Road-which, parallels the Bypass
and First. Division Road-. This

Sgt. Robert F. Milliken-, Co. B., (Abn.
Ranger) 1/29th.

Doing a job that you enjoy,respecting
co-workers' experience and views
(although you might not always agree),
completing a job and-knowing that you
have done something worthwhile, are vital
conditions in establishing a comfortable-
working at mosph ere.-

Our highway construction people
have really done it to us this time..
First, they create an extremely
hazardous-situation' at the point
Where they have joined the Bypass
with 1st Division Road. In
particular, they have placed one
exit from the southbound lane of
the bypass right next to'one
entrance to the BypasS'
northbound lane. And then they
have hidden the northbound
entrance so well that a driver
cannot see it until he has
completedhis turn from 1st
Division Road.

On top of that, our planners have
closed that portion of Sante-Fe
Road between 1st Division Road -

t.he main mall are-a,
although-there seems to be no
logical reason for this action. (For
that matter, I have never
understood why our planners took
down the bridge over Upatoi Creek

The following is a response by.
the Director of Facilities
Enigineering (DFAE).

-The inconvenience causedthe
Fort Benning Community during
the-.construction of the'Lindsay
Creek.Bypass proj-ect will
fortunately be.minimized since thecontractor is completing the work
approximately one year ahead of
schedule.
Specific comments concerning
your remarks are:-

DFAE was already aware- that
even withthe present signs and
highway markings, the entrance to
the north bound bypass lane from
First DiviSion Road is more
difficult to negotiate than it should

.be. A solution to the problem is
currently being worked out and
drivers should soon see an
improvemnent in the Bypass
entrance.-

Sante Fe Road between the.Mall
and First- Division Road was
temporarily closed for
performance of work included in
the Bypass project; however,, this
sectiOn of Sante"Fe Road was

A 'FairPo' tF ~lay. attitu de nee Pt'de d
This is kind of a gripe withthe U. - played four games-of basketball

S. Army. Allow me to tell you my with them-At, the fifth-game, the-
side of the story. referees said.I couldn't play

LaSt year I played on my. because Iwas female. (This is the
-company's basketball team and- continuedon page 8

- . . -: _ . .. Page.8

on En'gineer Road behind the
hospital before a new bridge could
be erected.

Finally, for those residents of the
main Post who use the 1st-
Division-Bypass route to get to the
main mall", don't plan on coming
back the same-way-there isno
'way to get from Maine Road onto
the southbound lanes of the
Bypass. In short, we-have only
three-fourths of an entrance-exit
diamond, 'and there are no signs
that the fourth is going to be
constructed.

I sincerely hope that our
planners will again look at their
plans and at what they have
wrought-and will seek solutions

that will aid those hundreds of. us
who must travel these routes
everyday,

RespectivelY,
Albert N. Garland

alternate route from the Mall to
Main Post was available during
the temporary closure of Sante Fe
Road.

The Upatoi Creek bridge on
Sante Fe Road-behind the hospital
was damaged due to flooding,
necessitating its closure..This
closure was, therefore, unrelated
to the Bypass construction. This
bridge was never intended to be
replaced s.ince the Bypass
eliminated the need for that
portion of Sante Fe Road behind
the hospital crossing Upatoi Creek.

The project just being completed
represents thelast incremet of
the Bypass construction of Fort
Benning. There would: have been
no point in providing a soUth bound
Bypass entrance at Maine Road
for such a shOrt distance (less than
one rr]tile) to First Division Road
when two other routes were
available, namely: Sante Fe Road
and the Family Housing Access
Road.-

The .improvement of traffiC, flow

at Custer Road and the Bypass and
at the-Mall and, Marne Road area
is already apparent. It was to Fort
Benning's advantage that
Congress saw fit to fund the last
increment of 'Bypass construction
e-arli.er than. originally
programmed.

APV
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By Julie Casey
1st Annual WFOM
South Cobb Race

* September 9
WFOM Radio and the South

Cobb Jaycees of Powder Springs,
Ga. are sponsoring a 5-mile and a
1-rnile novice run Saturday
starting with, the novice run at 8:15
a.m. The 5-mile run will start at 8:
30 a.m.

The race begins at Wild Horse
Creek Park in-Powder Springs.

h Fake the new MacLand Road

(Highway 176) North'off of
Marietta Road (Highway 278), go
: one mile and turn right on
Macedonia Road. The Park is one
half-of a mile down Macedonia

. Road on the left.
For additional information

contact Wayne McFarland at 943-

4228 or Billy Dees at 449-5417.
The $1 registration fee may be

paid at the park race day from 7:
30 to 8:30 a.m. All proceeds will-go
to charity.

Stone Mountain Road Races
September 16

The Stone Mountain Road Races
will be 'held September 16'starting
with the 1-mile novice run at 8:45

a.m. The five and ten mile road
races will be held concurrently at 9
a.m. All races begin at the train
station in Stone Mountain Park on
US Highway 78, east of Atlanta.
The Sport Show on Memorial
Drive and Roswell Road is
sponsoring the runs. Restrooms,
Camping, and Picnic areas will be
available.

There is a $2 per car entry fee
into the park in addition to the $1
race fee.

For more information contact
Director, Bill Daniel, 1760 Dyson
Drive NE, Atlanta, Ga. 30307 or
call 377-8527.

The Nut Run
September 16

The Albany YMCA Track Club is
hosting the 10,000 meter Albany
Nut Run September 16 at 9 a.m.
rain or shine. Sponsored by the
Albany Herald and Jackson's
-Sporting Goods, the race will be
run through the streets of Albany,
Ga. starting at the corner of
Washington and Broad Avenues in
downtown Albany.

Competitors can register and
pick up their numbers at Heritage

Sears Photographv Studio
se, ars portraits /passpor ts/opies

8.95
.95

8.00

Package includes three 5x7 and fifteen wallet -size color portraits.

Your choice of traditional or scenic backgrounds. Full package

orders only. 95¢ for each additional subject in .portraits. No age

limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good forportraits taken.,

week of September 12th- 16th

Satisfaction guaranteed or your moneyback.

F a s Open i8P.M.- 3012 Macon R
SEARS.ROEBUCK ANDC O. .. ,, Free Parkinj

Closed-Sun. & Mon.
07. .

FULL PACKAGE
LESS DEPOSIT
BALANCE

S 561-6520

Plaza from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m. on
race day. Pre-registration post-
marked by.September 9'is $3.
Late registration fee is $4.

T-shirts will go to those who
finish the course in 60 minutes or
les's. 1,000-T-shirts have been
ordered. T-shirt time will not start
until the last person crosses the
starting line. Trophies will be
awarded to the winners in each of
-the following categories; Men's
and Women's 13 & under, 14-18, 19-
25, 26-32, 33-39 40-49, 50-59 and 60 &
over.

Showers will be available after
the race at 1701 Gillionville Road.

For Registration fee contact
Julie Casey at 545-7241.

Run to the Polls
September 23

The 5,000 Meter (3.1 miles) Run
to the Polls will be September 23 at
9 a.m. inLawrenceville, Ga.
Sponsored by the Gwinnett County
League of Women-Voters and the
Atlanta Running Center, the r-un
will start and end at the Old
Courthouse in Lawrenceville. Pre-

registration is.$4 and $5 for late
registration,. T-shirts will go -to all
finishers. For more information
call 875-4268. For entry form
contact Julie Casey at 545-7241.

Carrollton "Run for Your Life"
Road Races

September 23
Sponsored by the Times-Free

Press and the Carroll County,
Georgian, the Carrollton "Run, for
Your Life" Road Races will be run
September 23 starting with the
3,000 meter at 9:30 a.m. and the
10,000 meter run follows at 10 a.m.

Both races will start next to the
West Georgia College fieldhouse
(HPE Bldg..) and finish, near the
Carroll County Courthouse.

Th6 course is basically flat and
on smooth asphalt.

Registration fee is $2
postmarked by midnight
Sep tember .8 a nd $4 for late-
registration. Proceeds will be
donated to the Carroll County
Heart Fund Drive to Benefit the
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FREE

Fall Fashion Fit-ln

Thursday,
September 14

L FREE Refreshments, Prizes, Entertainment
L FREE Figure Consultation
LI FREE Team Time Session
L0 FREE use of the salon facilities all day!

You' re invited! And your friends are, too!

Special Party Week Offer

•erweek -25
Complete 13-Week Program

(Limited Time Offer - now through .September 14)

Call 324-5593 today for Party. Day reservations!
CElaine Powers Figure Salons 1978EAOMMinek owers. - eepina t o
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GED Class Reminder
All military dependents who are

interested in these classes Should
register at the Welcome Center at
6:30 p.m., Sept. 18.

For further information please
call Olga Davis, 687-6471, Miriam
Lang, 327-0776, Marie Algner 689-
5987, or Alisa Robson; 687-6398.

Health Service Club
The Officers Wives Health

Service Club (this includes all
MEDDAC and-DENTAC wives)
will have a welcome coffee on

Sept. 20 at 507'Baltzeli, Fort
Benning, at 10:00 a.m.

All new Health Service Wives
and existing members are
cbrdially invited to attend. You
will have the opportunity to sign up
for an exciting year and to meet

-Fair.
exact .word they used.) Their considered to be female
reasoning was that it -was because "soldiers," why can't. we
it is a contact sport. participate in contact sports with

One evening-I went anyway.. We male soldiers?
had only four players and would
forfeit unless I played,but they Disillusioned Dribber,
still said no. What I would like to co E., 5th Rn.,
know is that since we are stAITBde.

CLEAR UP YOUR OLD
BILLS WITH AN HFC
BILLPAYER LOAN.

Distaff '
'by Janice Van Meter

=Reenlistment NCO
544-4391/545-2233/2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

Ist AIT BRIGADE
SFC Lloyd Hightower

Reenlistment NCO
~544-1!709

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545/4376/7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION.
SSG George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO

545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

544-2587/4703

many new friends.-
For more information, call 689-

4226 or 561-2991.

NCOWC Calendar
September 11th - Board.Meeting
- NCOWC -10:00 a.m.
September 12th ..... Business
Meeting - NCOWC - 7:00 p.m.
September 15th- Teen Dance -
DYA - 7:30 p.m.
DISCO - Age 13-19
Must have ID card
September 19th- Craft Day--
10:00 a-m,-.NCOWC

2/69th Armor Bn. Coffee
Mrs. Roy Kimerling and Mrs.

Thomas Brown were the.hostesses
for the August coffee of the 2/69th
Armor Battalion Officers Wives.

-continued on Page 16

-continued from page 6

Find out
how much Uncle Sam
needs you.
Talk toyour Army
Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can give you
all the facts about reenlistment. The benefits,
the options,-the opportunities of reenlisting in
today's-Army. You'll get complete informatibn
onyour particular situation. And how you can
-keep a good soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1 LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-4944

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

544-4955/545-5649

SFC Numey R. 0. Saunders
Senior Army Reenlistment NCO

Operations NCO
.545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG 'Jerry Bolton

Reen!istment NCO Supervisor
255-56-5288

SFC Robert L. Moore
Operations NCO
544-2341 /2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO, 2/10th Artillery

& Separate Units
544-1612

SFG Curtis 'Tony" Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2 69th Armor

544-2341/2718
• SFC Stanley D. Lowery
~~3/i7th Infantry ,-

• 544-3252

SSG Albert E. Skinner
1/58th Infantry

544-1284

361hENGIEERGROUP (COMBAT)
•SFC Alan K. Gibson

S Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

SC Paul W. Brewer

NOUSENOLD
FINANCE'

CORPORATION'
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER.

COLUMBUS'

1237 Br.oadway
,.-PHONE: 322-6631

'.SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU.
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Sergeant Robert Sheltra
is an infantryman. He
reenlisted because he
enjoys his work and his
life in the Army. His
wife, Patty, agrees. 'I
like Army life. The ben-
efits are good. The medi-
cal help. And the travel.
I've gone to more places,
met more people than
ever before. I have a lot
of friends here in the
Army. My husband
enjoys his job. He likesthe people he works
With. I've always liked

Sthe Army. I would
4encourage anyone to

Maybe your husband
i should have a chat with
Shis career counselor. He

4 may find out just how

WE' him.

oi thinW
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women and most of these young ladies. toured
with the World Vsion Korean-Children's Choir
when they were. younger.

An internationally known singing group from
South Korea will be at Fort Benning September
9 - 12. The "Joy Quintet" is made up of five

U..LBA etA SE$
* 0 Full time -Professional Instructors

* Equipment sales
* Repairs

* Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in.Panama City, Fla.
* Private lessons'.

2111y nn OR A19sMM& ill ffiaOAM
" =1 wyB .A . 3='A^O

211 Wyi n Ad. 2757.

F. BENN.ING OrFiCERxS
and"1O'FFICER CANDIDATES..
if you're buying a new car

or buying new insurance .. Use
UVSAA'TOLL.-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy .. call

1 .8i0.5 3 -8 08 0
If you're already a USAA member .. call1.81).3/8404.

Auto Coverage Can e Effective ay You Call!

9..out of 10 . .

Active Duty-Officers
.- Are USAA Members.

WHY NOT Y0U3!

UNITED SERVICESAUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

The group is sponsored on their stateside tour
by Operation Appreciation, Louisville, Ky. and
are being hosted at Benning by the Chaplain's.
Section.

They will present an array of music on
September 9, at 6 p.m. at Chapel #4, Harmony
Church Area; September 10, 9:30 a.m. at 2nd
Bn,, 1st-JTB Chapel, South Harmony Church
Area; September 10, at 11 am., TIC Chapel,
Main Post;.and September.11, 7 p.m. at the
Religious Education Center, Bldg. 2605.

G.O O Y.'- R- SI'GH[;O'N A N tW .CAR?

STRAIGHTEN OUT" YOUR AIM.
WITH A..

IL

Everyone is thinking about economy these days. so-if you're in the mar-

ket for a- new car, you re probably, wise to shop around a bit, looking for
the best deal-you can get. And. if. you're, going to finance your new car
purchase,- yoU'll probably choose-low-cost bank financing So shop
around, find .tbe • new car you Warnt to. buy, then talk With our-loan, ex-
perts about, our interest rates ...

P.O. DRAWER "J" FT.. BENNING, GA. 31905
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

(404)- 689-62,32

Solut Korean i. n '40 -ers. o "mdlol" er o.rm a
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The world-,renowned American Wind
Symphony Orchestra will be performing in
Columbus and at Fort Benning this-weekend.

Eight musicians fromtheorchestra-will-play
chamber music in the. Woodruff Auditorium of
the National Infantry Museum on September 9
at 7:30 p.m. The performance is free,but
reservations must -be made by calling Dick
Grube,,museum curatore, at 545-2958.

In Columbus, the Pittsbu'rgh-based orchestra,accompanied by a craftsman -and pilot, wil

perform aboard a 195-foot: two-ton Vessel,.Point
Counterpoint II, which will' be anchored at, the
Riverbank ,Amphitheatre in the Columbus
Historic District September*8-9.

Under the-direction of skipper-conductor
Robert A.. Boudreau, 45 young musicians Will
play all types of music during the evening
concerts, concluding with Handel's "Music for
a Royal Fireworks," incorporating a fireworks
display. This is usually followed by a'theatrical
production in the Family, Theatre on board the
vessel.

Art'and music symposiums are planned for.
some of the local high school students. And
interested persons will.have the opportunity to
meet the musicians and learn moreabout-their
lives as performers.
Making Tjiracks

continued f
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Georgia Heart Association.,
Runners may compete in both
races at no extra charge. Race,:

" .."Day :registration is: from 8 to. 9:.5-
• e s a.m . - ... ...

* ": T-shirts will be awarded tothe
first 150-finisher's.

>1 niviaaicometiiongroup
ar Mn~; 0 ud, 1-14, 10-8

1J9-29, 30-34, 35-39,,40-49 5095. and
60&over Woe'si.&uder-

14,J5-18, 1-9, and 30&over..
Intem enpeiismale

._.;three. and no ~ -ethan fu~r
members shall comprise:a.team
(in the-0K only). The. times of the.
top three members will be. used to..

'Change in bowel".
-or bladder
hab-its.

" A sorethat does- ' °
. ::,::;.  .not heal: " "- ::17,-) ,

Un. usual bleeding-
- ordischarge.

Thckening o r lu'm P:I
in- breastor ..
elsewhere.

En tgbios n r
difficullyin

sWaoing

bvIoUS chiange
'in ,war t .o r

mole. •
. agging-cough .or

hoarseness.

If you have a
warning signal,
see-your doctor!

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

..determine the team winners. The
winning men's and women's teams
will receive trophies.

The first-ten finishers in. each
.race and the first-three finishers in
'each age categopries will receive
.medals and certificiates. "

".Shores wil.- bpresented to; the
"'tobp male-an df aid runners in
thr.0,00meter:run.,,

The AtIanta Runnin gCenter
*offer fitness -c desd A y
evenings at,7:3.at Phidippides,

,-.Ansley Hall., September nutrition
and: Special Problems of The Foot
n -therespective days. "

Phone or ome in for the-cash yo wa nt - for fur-
.. ughs, leaves, expenses, bils ny good reason! And

Account. Transfer.. Service 'to anyof -nearly i800
"3 oneficial offces,Servicencn :everywhere prefer

Bereficial !.afl up. and see'!-)

1@1Beneficial Fn !stm
Affiialed coimpaes

Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini StripV Phone. 323-7266
OPEN"EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

, A -Am entitled to
"-burial in a-national
cememtery as :the
widow of a deceased
vetera-?

A.. A widow-may be
eligiblefor burial in a
nationalcememtery if

"the veteran.'Spue was

cMetry and-
arran..n. e m-.en,,tr-s we re

made at the time (
death for her bui
Check with the neg
VA Office for spe
infor.mation.
.Q - Iwas marri

a vet er-an..whO, d
Since then,I.mat
an-othe-r-. ve.eran
passeawyto(
receivetW,--ot pensbasedon lmy h'iusb

.... .. . ....'riv e

Victory- Driv .(next to oida.y.Inn)

200 REE.MLES..PE-R DAY

THURSDAY. NOON thrp MUtWAYMOO

[BUDGET.RENTSTCK
For reservations and.
i.formation on. The
Great Rates, call:

rentacar A Budget System Li.cen o.

CI'eck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
No .. a .,or Soars customers: Bud
Rent a Car operates authorized S.
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at
most Budget locations.

SEAPS ROEBUC AND CO Cal: 687-2004
COLUMBUS SQUARE - 561-0810

veteran status?
A-No.You may

receive only one
widow's pension

rial.
arest MILITARY i
cific PERSONNEL.I

Ie*d'toYON
DRIVERS....IIie d - ." .. .:"..

•I

ried I-Now you can insure, _.

ions * 'dpendable -co n- 5
,5io s. pan-y tasecializegs

rnds i r ta oinsuran.e'.. -
protection and&offers

r benfitS:

.CON VENIENI
S-PAYMENTPLANS '

I * COUNTRY-WIDEF
CLAIM SERVICE I

COICE Or- I"
COVER AGES

1MMU)-ATE-,5
" .PROTECTION

Ca,l,Or vi sit today. for !all,

a free rate quotatop. -

*202f Se. tuenmkin Rd.

Oakland 0Pork
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By Julie Casey
Fort Benning is paying tribute to

Hispanic Americans this week
with an array of-activities oriented
around Hispanic culture. National
Hispanic Week was declared to
honor those Mexican Americans,
Puerto Ricans, Cubans Central
and South Americans that have
contributed to our country. This
week is especially*dedicated to
those soldiers who have and are
serving their country.

A special Catholic service will be
held, Sunday on Gowdy Field at 11
a.m. A pot-luck dinner will follow
at 12:30 p.m. Trainees are invited
to attend the picnic on a sponsor
basis. Those soldiers who wish to
attend will be furnished families
interested in sponsoring them with
extra food. Watch for coverage on
Eyewitness News-TV 3 at 1 p.m.

On Monday from 7 to 10 p.m. the

civilian employees are urged to
dress in Hispanic style.

A softball game featuring the
Porkchops and the Hamburgers
will be played at Gowdy Field

Friday from 6.to 10 p.m.
The festivities will close with a

dinner dance at the Top 5 Club
from 7 p.m. unti'l-a.m.

Everyone is welcome to attend
the various activities.

Domino Tournam ent
Championships will be held at the
Kelly Hill Recreation.Center.
Trophies will be avarded to the
top. three teams.

Hispanic heritage will bt the
-theme of the Rozell Show on
WRBL-TV 3, Tuesday at 8 a.m.
The program will highlight a
presentation by the.South
Columbus Elementary School.

Students in this bilingual school
program will also be giving
presentations to.Dexter, Wilson
and White Secondary Schools at
Fort Benning from 8:45 to 10: 45
a.m. The presentations will last
approximately-20 minutes.

Hispanic Dance Instruction will
be featured Wednesday night, from
7 to 10 p.m. at the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center. Refreshments
served by the International
League of Women. Thursday

Ft. Bennin to ein cliaic Iastora traTing
By Joyce Walker,

Fort Benning is one of two posts in the U. S.
Army that has begun a Clinical Pastoral
Education Training program. Fort Hood is the
other post where a clinical pastoral training
program has-been organized. The program
began here last month.

Before this, the Army had always conducted
its clinical pastoral: education programs in
hospitals suchas Brooke, Letterman, Walter
Reed and" Fitzsimmons Army Medical Centers
-- and at selected civilian institutions,
according to Chaplain (Maj.)-Max Burgin,
clinical: pastoral education supervisor.

The Custer Terrace Chapel is the setting for
Benning's training. Four chaplains spend half

of the'ir day in classes on interpersonal
relations, civilian and military, and theology.
Thevother half of the day is spent in doing
ministry,

"Two of the men will be visiting in the homes
of :military families-at night, not to get the
people to'come to church," assured Burgin,
"but to see-what we, as ministers can do for
them. One will work in the hospital and another
will work with a unit," he continued. They Will
all rotate their roles to get experience in each
area.

The chaplain plays an integral party in Army
life, especially in helping people meet and

.0.

overcome crises, including those caused by
illness and injury.

.The clinical pastoral education program is
designed to.help the chaplain come to
understand human behavior better- both the
beliefs and concepts of each person he meets,
plus the relationship of that person's feelings,
as well as his own, toward the rapidly changing
rules in society today."

"We use sessions in interpersonal relations to
look Into ourselves - to see 'how we reacted to
the patient problem - and then to determine
from discussions with others in the class if our
reaction stemmed from a genuine objectively,
concern for the patient. Or did it corne more
from- our own personal convictions - from
what we thought we heard the patient say,"
explained Burgin.

Chaplains (Lt. Col.) Jack Wood, (Maj.)
George Hattie, (Maj.) Floyd Lacey and Capt.)
Glenn Fasanella- who are assigned to the U.S.
Army Chaplain Center and School in Fort
Wadsworth, N.Y. will be here one year
undergoing the basic clinical pastoral
education course.

Some of the programs objectives include
development.of skills in pre-marital and
divorce counseling, refinement of interviewing
and pastoral diagnostic skills; refinement. of
skills in individual therapy, personal growth
and rehabilitation; refinement of skills in crisis
intervention; refinement of skills in group
therapy; and-the development of consultation
and educational. skiils to be used in local
parishes in the areas, of supportive care, family
life education and-mental health referral.

.X Series E.Bonds pay 6%
interest when, held. to matu'rity
of 5 years (4 %, the first year).

416 Interest is not subject to state
/ ' or local income taxes, and

", / federal tax may be deferred
until redemption.

YOU ARE.-.
I-iNVITED..

TO ATTEND
CHURCH oF CHRIST
TORC HILL ROAD

2*w
m SUNDAY

or"o, + ",9 BIBLE .
' STUDY

10 AM
• MORNING

0 ct WORSHIP
,, 11AM

EVENING
, li WORSHIP

;t 7 APM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

,

2"TORCH HILL ROAD/
RIGHT Off SOUTH LUMAPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOD CHURCH
-OF CHRIST,

.-bCtjROAD

Morning Worship.
1 a. ni

Evening Worship 6 p.m

WEDNESDAY
Bible Studv.7.30 p.m.

a20r iiACONemt AOppos! ' e
Parkhill Cemetery

IIL5FANLC AAYL~~R~(AN5.
I I

A public service of ths publitionl

andTheAdvrtiingCoucil

'P-astorClyde Wasdin

SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 1..:0OOAM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE-.......07:OOPM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY ....................... 7:30PM per.

0EN HIGN AND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at th Avenue 'm

lur

clBi-e ve .11 0'



.1 Lt.1 oIS art.III.leaves

1tiT B in change ofcomn
A change of command ceremony was held

yesterday at Dickman Field, Harmony Church.

Lt. Col. James W. Shugart III relinquished'

command of 3rd Bn, 1st ITB to Lt. Col.
Frederick J. Hillyard.

Upon leaving Benning, Shugart will be

* assigned as-Inspector General, 1st Corps

Support Command, Ft..Bragg, where he will

reside with his wife Shirley andtheirthree

- children. Since assuming command of the 3rd

Bn in June 1977, Shugart mademany significant

accomplishments..Among these were were

-moving the battalion from Harmony Church to

the new Kinsman Barracks complex in

December 1977 while, concurrently. conducting-

ALT training..
Shugart's previous assignments include

Professor of .Military Science at the university

* of Virginia and James Madison University, and

two tours in Vietnam. His awards and

decorations include the Silver Star, Bronze

Star, Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters, the

Meritorous Service Medal and the Army

Commendation Medal.

In his departing speech, Shugart commented,

"Working with the cadre and-seeing them

develop AIT soldiers into infantrymen is the

most satisfying job I've had."
.. Hiilyard recently returned from Germany

with his wife Ilse and their three .children. In

Europe, Hillyard served as the.executive

o-fficer for 1st Bn, 30th Infantry..and as

Assistant G3 and G3 for the.3rd InfDiv

.(Mechanized). .____-____._.

His previous tours include the Airborne Test
Board at Ft. Bragg and two tours in Vietnam.

Hillyard is a graduate of the USMA, West

Point, N.Y.

His awardsand decorations include the Silver

Star, Bronze Star with three-Oak Leaf Clusters

(two for valor), Meritorous Service Medal,

Purple Heart, Air Medal. with three Oak Leaf

Clusters (one for valor) and the Combat

Infantryman's Badge.

Hillyard will be returning home upon

assumption of this command. He was born at

Fort Benning January 21, 1940.

Cadet pro.otedto
platoon lead er

North Georgia College Cadet Richard C.

Crotty, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Richard E.

Crotty.of Fort Benning, has been promoted to.

the rank of cadet second lieutenant for the 1978-

79 school year.

CadetSecond Lieutenant Crotty will serve as

a platoon leader for Co. D, NGC's Corps of

Cadets and as such will-command the platoon

during tactical training exercises as well as

college reviews and ceremonies. He was
ecpromgn he co-l' g's*

selected for the promotion by the college

Military Review Board on the basis of military

performance, academic achievement and peer

evaluation. North Georgia College is one of the

nation's four senior .military colleges with over

450 ROTC. students in the Corps of Cadets.
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FORT BENNING OFFICER'S CLUB
SWIMMING POOL CLOSES FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER15th!i

FOR THE END OF THE*SUMMER

SatL L UyG70240Hor

Thursday 1730-2300 HoursFriday 1730-2400 Hours
Satuday 1730-2400 Hours
Sunday 1730-2300 Hours

"CHP IS" At" The Piano!
THE FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGEIN THE-AREA!

, MOND----AY.NIGH. ,FOOT A ',L L
TEVERY. MONDAHY INTHEUAFOHOLE ON OUR GIANT TV SCREEN

EVERY THURSDAY., EVENING

TNURsAYNIGHTS: .
THURSDA YNIGHTrS!,'

CSTERTE ACE'S"fifties Pa
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 10th "FIFTIES NITE"

PRIZES FOR BEST "FIFTIES" COSTUME Make & Femole

PRIZES FOR BEST "FIFTIES DANCE" CONTEST Male & Female

TH ERE-WILL BE A "D'S.CO,DANCE CONTEST". WEEKLY
WINNERS WILL RECEI"VE

PRIZES AND BECOME ELIGIBLE

FOR THE END. OF THE MONTH

GRAND PRIZE DANCE. CON-

TEST. COME OUT AND JOIN

THE FUN AT THE BEST DISCO
IN TOWN.

GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
FOR AUGUST DISCO DANCE CONTEST
Were Cpt. Butch Campbell And

THURSDAY Stil, 12- FRIDAY 8 til ,3,

SATURDAY 8 til 3- SUNDAY 8 il I

FoIrt Benning Ofers Cub
F•or Membersand.uthorized Guests Only/Building # 128/Ft. eni , g

S\ith this (oupon buy A y giant., arge or medium

s ize thi .n crust pizza or any large size thick crust

3 pizza at the regular'menu price and receive one 3
pizza of the next smaller-size with equal number m

3 .of ingredients and the s ampe tvoe crust fre 3

VAID THRU SEPT. 19, 1978
Valuaic C .,upon- Prcsen.,;It.C.ucstCheck

PHENIX CITY.......0..... 2 BY-PASS
"298-7640

COLUMBUS .CROSS COUNTRY PLAZAco . .... , - '-63 -1634.
COLN BS .TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST TAKE OUT

I
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1Crus ae r's cr i n ma.ge sc hed
The-1978 Crusader football team (Pee Wee) Crusaders (8-2 in 77) have an unusual amountof Lavoie Manor has begun practice for their -of new talent.I*% opening day-scrimmage Sunday. The Taking the controlsfrom retiring Larry

Saturday on.Tel ii.... on vision:
, Ch. 3--CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETVTelecable Ch. 4 Teiei'lel Ch. 10 "Telecable Ch." C8i, 48-GETV' C. 43ETv Ch; 17 Ch. 46-. ; .. , PC Cable Ch. 7 . PC Cable Ch. 5 "Teea e Ch. 1,2 - Te reecable Ch. 1C Cablevision Cht. Cab e Ct. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Teiecable Ch.P13Cable 
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Cablevision 
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] ) ' " .Alert Cable C h. 2 - AlertCable C . Alert Cable Ch. 10 Aleri Cable Ch. a Aleri Cable Ct. 11 eAert Cable Ch.13 Cablevision h. 600 :5Thuh Mr. Play-Like' s-
63 0 Sunrise'Semester Mordn Speial , 10 'Discover0 -C h a t t a h o o c h e e R F D J a r aM F e yt W a c k y R a c e s

~ 000 Th All-New , SCh ob -o e. eY oi's taeracysJcko_1)30I........p....eu ancc ' Race Sesame Street .tmaP e
.n. 1t Bugs Bunny! Chal.enaeof the.v : . 00 IJsa.!," " I I

IRoadrurmt;,:
Y Tarzai'and the

-Super Seven

Highlights

25Movie: "The.
--eSgal Tiger"

Soul/Train.

Columlbu,s
.Wrestlin g _
.Nashville, music
iMarty Robbins
SSporlsm,s ol1*6 .

CBS Nlews' !

Prai,ct 3 .
Lwe Welk T

Moie: ..... gnm T1
.Force':".,

:2 M ovie ; The ),
Wodd " _

MHeniy. "Orient" .:F, 1

IIV

Si - . _

Superfri'ends
Scooby Doo's
All-Stars

iPink 'Panther

.Weeke.nd Special,
American .

Bandstand
Movie: "The

Great Race"

AB)C's Wide World
of Sports.

NCAA Football:
UCLA vs....... ...mu

Yashingl o .

beLove Root

otter
Vhat's. Happening

M/ABC 'Newslitre- Dame

ootball Highlights
lovie (Comber

Te.ecable .h. .10

Alimt CbteG'h.l- Ct. 10-

-The Godzilla ,,
Power Hour
-Fantastic iFour

SKroftt & :Superstar
0Variety Hour .

Fabulous -Funni es.
|Buggy Pants-Ntwits

Bottom -of Sea

Animl Woern

Wild Kingdom

Special: "U.S.Against he World'.'

Special: "Miss
America Pageant"

.0-30
00

00

1201
.30

3 Do30.

3,000'

.5,3-0

'600.
TO

U -10.

_n 0
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off'.
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SOil Painting

Victory Garden

Weekly Weaver
Cinema Showcase.

ovie:

Black PerspectiveLowell-Thomas .:

The Pallisers -

A Good Dissonance
Like a, man

-Movie: -"The Magiicirin
'°

"The Magician"

.F--'i- ec€ Compan y -

=1 ilias, yoga.& You1
SStudio See

I Garden Show

Yiu Futu.Persp
ce Iw

'Lowell.

BLvlack Perspctiv

•Cinetm Showcase

A Good Dissonance
Like ,Man
The' Paillisers

yL~. MCI ____ ___ ____~ _ ____ ___ _ tLet's M ake a DealI __ ___ ____ ___ Rack Concert

.11ovie: "'"Memberi oft e'Weddhng.:-=

!Movie:.

AlOff limits"

Week in. BasebalI

All American*I Futurity .

Ga . mpo"hiWrestling

Hoe How Honeys
Marty Robbins

Na'shville Music

Pop!Nashville an Road
_mwa I - . . ._

-Night live I _ _ _

LindayonTleiso
Ch..38-NBC
Telecable Ch.18
PC Cable Ch. 13

Cable ieon o-C..'

CI. 28-GETV..
C . 4 Ch-GETV :

:TlecAble Ct. 7

SL Space Kidldette_. s

Superman
Batman-

'Star Trek.
Fi' pper _

!Mosvie '

Larnc oer s

Life Beof ""ley

Coutdaowellohp...-.

a Miracle

Woe: ",Ghost in fh'0 4 - ., .. , . . 1 .

Fhe Invitible Bikini"

Ch, 43--ETV " Telechble Ch..2T elecabte Ch. 6 h .c!)I I-A4-

Tefeabl Ct. 6 c Ca.LoCt. 4~A Teetbj C..tPCCwleC. Chni 6..e.... ___.. ........______ :" ": ie A eLCbleIt.. Alr Cab lel Ct . 1 1 Ai ab -- •. ,aieioih. ~f 5 .. 0 LAler CeA I Cabe
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Smith will be. Dave Holly, who was theCrusaders defensive coach last year.
Two strong prospects for the Crusaders-areSean Smith, linebacker, and-Baxter Barberquarterback, both-are returning to Coach Holly

for a second season. Other outstandingprospects-are the."Wild Wydrs's" Terry andbrother Tony, both well-known around theleague. 'Getting a pair-of brothers with theircaliber is rare. They'work unusually well
together and I plan to use this ability as muchas possible ," Coach. Holly noted.

Rounding off the roster. for. this season, are--..
Robert.Nolan, Ray Parrish, Gerald Waters,Robbie Barnett,Tracy-Odom, NapoleonRobinson, George London, Steve Campbell,
James Steen, Harold McLain, Byran Harris,Milt. Ferguson,' George Stvles, Tracy Rucker,Dana Blake, Pat Croley, Frank GloverandTroy Donaldson°.

Authentic
Cantonese and

Pekinese' Cooking
The original Chinese --
restaurant- in. Columbus
Best egg roll in town..

CARRY OUT.,

Lunches and Dinners Served* 7Days a Week
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A three year course which will lead to a
Command and General Staff College (C&GSC)
diploma will be offered to eligible officers in
the Columbus area beginning October 3.

The classes will be taught in 24.four-hour-
weekly sessions, and will be held on either
Monday or Tuesday evenings from 7-11 p.m. All
instruction will be conducted by members of
the 3294th United States Army.Reserve
(USAR) school located at 3001. Macon Road-in
Columbus.

Initial registration will be held on

Wednesday, September 20, at the school
between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Criteria for enrollment are: be a graduate.of
branch advanced-course, have a minimum of
seven years commissioned service, have not
reached 42 years of age, and not have
completed 18 years of commissioned service.
There is no monetary charge or obligation to
attend this course of instruction.

In addition to weekly sessions, the student
will be required to attend a two week summer
course at the Unive.rsity of Southern

Mississippi in Hattiesburg following each of the
three years of instruction. The diploma
received at the end of the three year program
is as valid as those awarded the resident

continued on page 18
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All New menu
The South's FinestJAPANESE RESTAURANT
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Mrs. James Dicen-s, Mrs. Jeff
Kimball, Mrs. Richard Cato and
Mrs."Michael Feehan were
welcomed into. the battalion by
Mrs. Kimerling, wife of the
Battalion commander.,

& FAREWELL

The pool area of the Willow
Creek Apartments was the
gathering place for a cookout for
the-August Hail and Farewell of
the 2/69th. The officers and ladies

continued from page 8

were treated to delicious food by
the Headquarters Staff.

Lt. Col. Roy .Kimerling
wel-comed several new officers
and their wives into the battalion.
Coming to us from West Point are,
Capt. and Mrs. Jeff Kimball and
Lt. Jon Brundage. Also joining us

.are Lt. and Mrs. Richard Catorfrom Fort Leavenworth, Lt.
James Mackie from the 1st ITB,
Lt. and Mrs. William Pezdirtz, Lt.
andMrs. Kenneth Burdette and Lt.
Wayne Brownell from F. Knox.
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By Seth Hamilton
It's two in a row for the Doughboys.

Unfortunately, they're not victories as the
Trojans of Troy State topped the Doughboys 21-
12 Saturday night at Doughboy Stadium to give
the Benning team their second defeat in as
many games this season.

It was a game full of "what ifs." What if the
Doughboys hadn't fumbled the ball away tWice
in their own territory to set up two Trojan
touchdowns? What if two Joe Duenas
touchdown passes hadn't been dropped? What
if- the Doughboys best play of the game (kicker
Walter Bridges faked a punt on the Trojans 48-
yard line and threw a touchdown bomb to tight
endDave Williams) hadn't been called back
due to a Doughboys penalty? Unfortunately the
"what ifs" don't put points on the board.

he game was plagued by mistakes as each
team fumbled the ball away three times ahd
penalty flags were being dropped all evening
long.

The Trojans scored first late in the first
quarter as running back Boyd Grant raced
in from the Dotighboy 10-yard line on an end
around. The Trojans, who had recovered a
Doughboy fumble to set up the score, missed
the extra point and the score stood 6-0.

After Trojan quarterback Eddie Rohrbaugh
hit receiver Marion Brown with a 36-yard
touchdown pass with one minute gone inthe
second quarter, it looked as though Doughboy
fans could leave early to avoid the after game
traffic jams.

T.ro a.n

There is no Place to-hide for Doughboy quarterback Joe Duenas as he prepares
to meet the Troian defense - thelard way.

Doughboys decided to go for it and it payed off
as Duenas hit Dave Williams over the middle

But before the first half could-end, Doughboy for a touchd6wn. The extra point kick-was

quarterback Joe Duenas marched the wide, but the Doughboys were back within

Doughboys 70 yards downfield to a 4th and 3 striking rangeat 14-6.
situation on the Trojans 6-yard line. The Troy State capitalized on a Doughboy

Doughboy tackle George Brown (71) moves in to aid reserve quarterback Gerald
Morring as he hefts a pass. . into the waiting hands of (81) Dave Williams

turnover in the third quarter as Grant rushed 38
yards for the score. The point after was good
and with the score 21-6, the Doughboys had tostart something quick.

With six minutes left to play, it looked as
though the Doughboys had come to life when
Duenas pitched the ball out to reserve
quarterback Gerald Morring, who threw it long
to, that's right, Dave Williams. The play
covered 68 yards and made it first and 10 for
the Doughboys on the Trojans 10-yard line.
After missing three times, Duenas sprinted 10
yards around the end to make it 21-12.

At that point the Doughboys closed down
shop and couldn't put together another score,
but at the same time held'the Trojans
from scoring again.

Head Coach Jack Barham had mixed feelings
about the game. "Last year people thought our
schedule Was too easy, now this year we're
playing some quality college.teams and it's
going to be tougher." Coach Barham added
that, "'With the increase in competition, we will
improve every game."

Maybe the Doughboys have learned
something that will help them against Fort
Valley State tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. at
Doughboy Stadium. But whatever the outcome
tomorrow, the Doughboys are building through
experience and will be a better team because
of the high level of competition they'll run into
this season.

continued on-page 18
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Movies

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 Disney's THE CAT FROM

OUTER SPACE (G) 6:30- 8:30 p.m..
Starring: Ken Berry, Sandy Duncan, Roddy
McDowell

CALIFORNIA SPLIT (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: George Segal, Elliott Gould

Theater No. 4 THE PACK (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Joe Don Baker, Hope Alexander-
Willis

Theater No. 5 THE LAST REMAKE OF
BEAU GESTE (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Marty
Feldman, Ann-Margret, Michael York

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 Disney's THE CAT FROM

OUTER SPACE (G) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Ken Berry, Sandy Duncan, Roddy
McDowall.

FIRST LOVE (R) 11 p.m. Starring:
William Katt, Susan Dey

Thaater No. 3 FM (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
Michael Brandon, Eileen Brennan

Theater No..5 SILVER BEARS (PG) 7
p.m., Starring -Michael Caine, Cybill
Shepherd, Louis Jourdan

Doghlboy "
continued from page 17

Statistics
Troy State Fort-Benning

First Downs 15 18
Rushes-Yards 49-264 .46-65-
Passing Yards 124 173
Passes (1A-C-l) 14-7-1 27-13
Punts 8-43.5 36.5
Fumbles-Lost 3-3 4-3
Penalties 22-246' 7-74
Score by Qua rters:
Troy State University 6 8' 7 0-21
Fort Benning 0.6 0 6-12

TSU- Boyd Grant, 10 run; kick fail.
TSU Marion Brown, 36 pass from Eddie

Rohrbaugh; Ted SUttle pass from Rohrbaugh.
FB Dave Williams, 6 pass from Joe Duenas;

kick fail.
TSU Grant, 38 run; Randy Yancey kick.
FB - Duenas, 11 run; pass fail.

S:t: ff .continued from page 15

graduates of the Fort- Leavenworth C&GSC.
The USAR program is also highly flexible. If

an officer is given a permanent change of
station prior to completing the course in
Columbus, he may resume-his studies without
interruption at his duty station.

The same course of study is offered at all
major military installations in the United
States, and currently there-are six such schools
in Europe.

Should an officer be selected to attend the Ft.
Leavenworth C&GSC after enrolling in the:
USAR program, he will be better prepared for
the in-residence course than his
contemporaries. The instruction is also
compatible with the C&GSC's correspondence
program should the student be transferred to
an area in which a USAR school is not
available.

Deadline for registration is October 3. For
:additional ,information contact Lt. Col. (USAR)-

G.F. Schladensky at 545-4796, Maj. (USAR)
W.M. Pickard at 5717 o0Vaj. S. Demora at
545-L2069-

Introducing a-lively new means of American transpor-
tation...AMC Sprint Liftback. The Spirit is America's
stylish-new idea in small car design. Snappy Style-
Excellent Visibility. Add up all the advantages. AMC
Spirit soars above the alternatives. A small car that is
really right for its times! Let-the Spirit move you!!

The Concord DL has -become an American success
story! And for a good reason-too. Concord's styling is
refined and tastefully stated. The standard features
make it a truly well equipped, well appointed automo-
bile. Concord pleasantly surrounds you with quiet
comfort and conveniences, unique handling and de-
livers a smooth, -stable ride consider all! Compare
Concord with any other car in its class...you won't
find a better blend of luxury and value anywhere.

9d

1-Concord
Station Wagon

3-Concord
2-dr. hard tops

1-Concord 2 door
hardtop DEM O

Backed by the exclusive
AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN®

8,Jeeps
2-Jeep Pickup

Trucks
1-Cherokee

WE WILL ACCEPT
.ANYREASONABLEOFFER!

7v
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SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE SWARM (PG) 2:30-6:

30- 8:40 p.m.'Starring' Michael Caine,
Katherine Ross, Richard Widmark

Theater No. 3 CROSS OF IRON (R)-2:30
p.m. Starring: James Coburn, Maximillian
Schnell

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME (PG) 6:-30
p.m. Starring: Roger-Moore, Barbara Bach

Theater No. 4 KENTUCKY FRIED
MOVIE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Bill Bixby,
George Lazenby, Henry Gibson

Theater No. 5 CALIFORNIA SPLIT (R) 2:
30 p.m. Starring: George Segal, Elliott Gould

THE BIG SLEEP. (R),7 p.m. Starring:
Robert Mitchum, Sarah Miles

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE SWARM (PG) 6:30- 8:

40 p.m. Starring: Michael Caine, Katherine

Ross, Richard Widmark
Theater No. 4 GREASE (PG)7 p.m.

Starring:John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John
Theater No. 5 KENTUCKY FRIED

MOVIE (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Bill Bixby,
George Lazenby, Henry Gibson

TUESDAY
Thaater No. 1 THE SWARM (PG) 6:30-8:'

40 p.m. Starring: Michael Caine, Katherine
Ross, Richard Widmark

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 PRETTY BABY (R) 6:30 -

8:30 p.m. Starring: Brooke Shields, Keith
Carradine

Theater No. 4 GREAE (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John

Theater No. 5 AUDREY ROSE (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Marsha Mason, Anthony
Hopkins
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U.S. Army Photo by R. C. Maehr

In an effort to support the AUSA, these young ladies are competing to sell the most
-tickets. The winner will receive a $50 Savings bond and be crowned queen at the
AUSA picnic, September 23. (toP l-r) Pfc. Maria Juares of 598th Maint, Spec.4-Carole
inf Bde, Pfc. Beryl Brooks, 67th Maint Co, Ms. Alexandera MitChell, daughter of Mai.
and Mrs. Peter H. Mitchell, TSB, Pvt. 1Jasiline Oliver, 36th Engineer Gp, Pvt. 2
Valorie Rivers, 36th Engr Gp. Not present-for the picture, Spec. 4 Wilma-Baez, 444th
Trans Co and, Spec 4 Jodi McGregor, 1st llnf Tng Bde.

The '79's are on the way
and we have to 'make room
for them .,

J..

Q - Can-my wife-use
m.y.educationalI
assistance benefits?.

A - A spouse-cannot
usethe.veteran's"GI

-.Bill educational
benefits. A veteran's.
s pouse:would be
entitled to educational
assistance through the

.. VA if the veteran"
became permanently
and totally disabled
due. to service-' 

.connected disability.
Q Q- i have a service-

connected disability
which makes me
Aigib-le f or a n
-automobile grant.

However, I do:not have
a driver's license.

- How may I obtain a
license?

" A -Driver training:

will1beprovided,
directly or by.contract,.
through special driver
training courses at
designatedVA health
'care, facilities..For
additional information,
contact the nearestVAregionaloffice..

BeniB on, a."
." BV Donna Hale '

NCOWC Nursing Home
Birthday Party

A lovely birthday party was
given for.residents.at Muscogee.
Manor Nursing Home by the
NCOWC August 28.'Twenty three
manor residents celebrated
birthdays -during August and each
received agift selected especially
for them.

On hand to help Welfare and
Service Chairman, Mrs. Luise
Paulshock serve cake and punch

to :the residents were Mesdames
Lois Cameron, Mary Wildman,
Barbara Hancock, Lillian McCulla,
Sue Patrick and Shigeko Brown.
Each month on the fourth Monday,
the NCOWC will sponsor a
birthday-party at the nursing home
and Mrs. Paulshock would like to
emphasize that more ladies will be
needed to help so special attention
may be given tothe residents. To
volunteer your service, callMrs.
Paulshock at 561-5929.

..R.EPAIR -.YOUR, OWN IN EU!-
WE ARE THE "DO JT YOURSELF" HEADQUARTERS..

WE. WILL POSITIVELY SELL YOU YOUR 'PARTS AT THE
VERY BEST PRICES -QUALITY PARTS CAN BE BOUGHT!

400/0 OFF or-more on list price of all parts

EX .A : T 289 FORDN..
ROD BEARINGS ... MAIN BEAR INGS..,.STEIEL RINGS...
COMPLETE GASKET SET mo wfm net.2'

ARRANGEMENTS. CAN. BE
SPECIAL TOOLS

Free Technical-
Advice.-

COMPLETE
-MACHINESHOP,
SERVICE
AVAILABLE-

MADE FOR THE USEOF: JACKS...STANDS...ENIGINE HOISTS...

N " -Free Technical

Advice

WATER PUMPS

EXCHANGE

....A .T . . M
AMERICAN

COLUMUS ~.CARS.

*2 Door Sedans *4 D o o rSedans" . • '*LiftbackS g
.- *.Wagons * Pickups '*Coupes

SALL..MUST G'!
IXii~ii~iiiii ,,......... ..... . .. .......

i Thought Of O nn

':DEMOS
All fully loaded a well cared for All

carry full factory warranty and all. at fan-
tastic savings!'

*TO CHOOSE
U RmFROM

ION THE SPoT FINANCING! OFFICERSlAND OC'S NO DOWN PAYMENT! ASK
I ABOUT OUR EXTENDED 5 YEAR WAR-
[RANTY (Available on new car)

: . ".. ........I.. .....II. ..... 
. ..... .: .

.......... .....( ......................................... ..:::.::.....................::. ....... .::.: ii::::::.:..~:ii!~ ~l

MAL.O .F'.
A*TOR C O.PAN.Y.''
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563-7500
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...... he monty reireme.t cer

}i:ii~ !iiiiii~iil!ii~!:ii~~iii!;!August 30 on York Field for tx
.. Gen. Jhn E. Rogers, Infantry

/ commandant, made the preser
. and addressedl the gathering.

0) . Band provided music.
E........Col KarlH Borcheiler.o...... o.

a ~:Tallahassee, Fla., received tl
~of the Legion of Merit a
-': commendation from Army Ch

...........%... Bernard W. Rogers. Maj. Frar
> of Phenix City, Ala., received t

0 m .f the Meritorious Service Med

= - Other retirees planning honT
v- ii~iiii~iiii!)iiiiii!i~i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii! Phenix City, Cusseta or MVidil

.Col. Glynn E. Eberhardt, Ma
,.son, Capt. Harold Rowland,

- : " U.S. Army .Photo b~y Lyndo Sparks n

Mrs. Marion S. Ball (r) presented Col. Richard W. McKee, director, Directorate of
Per sonnel and Community Activities, with Design Potent 137390 to the Infantry
Museum during a simple ceremony September 1 in the Woodruff AuditOrium, In 1968,
Mrs. Ball had donated two prototype helmet liners which her father, Col. H. Go
Sydenham, had invented and patented. Also present for the ceremony was Mrs. H.G.
Sydenham...

~~~~~is To Tell YouwthrashruedasW
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O ur BM WA r [ 76s Cea tak toat c

... ........... am -fm stereo ...............

: 76 CELICA GT Coupe 5 speed,

am.fm stere...............
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stereo rtop...........

-- , :74 CEUCA CT Coupe 5 speed.We know that a PORSCHE/AUDI dealermay seem like an odd place stereo radio, vinl top..........

,to buy a BMw or CADILLAC, but figure it this way: If someone's smart 7g CORONA 4 door, automatic,
-- power steering and brakes, am-enough to buy a PORSCHE or AUDI, he probably took good care of the car vy. top......... .......

e.traded in. WW77 HI LUX 4speed, long bed.
-.. radio, heater, camper shell

.(4)78 COROLLA 4 doors, autor

.... c ,c irdo etr hie...

.... speed,. air,.radio,.hater.........

........... speed, air, radio, heater
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.... .. powe windows, tilt wheel, cruise c
1974. BAVAIA. MADIERA, Automatic. air conditioned, beker stereo. CLEAN, BMW's trol,low miles..................

S........ ......... ...... ..... 7 r B R D p w r te r n

FLAGSHIP. ...... .".".....".".".brakes,... air, vinyl.roof, factory Whe
.. 1.977 320i, Ruby Metalic 4 .speed, Recarro seats, sports steering wheel, alloy wheels, al

• . . ... t e r eo.. ............................... ... ... ........

' i• " •pina suspension, pioneer 9000 with EPI speakers. CB radio and more. A serious drivers car. , 78 FORD Pickup, long bed, autorr
1 9.78 3201,. RUby Metallic° 4 speed. sunroof, .alloy wheels, blaupunkt stereo, like. new. - ic, radio, heater, 6 cylinder'.............
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tinued on page 21
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continued from page 20

Turner, CWO Bill C. Walton, CWO Lawrence J.
Kerutis,. Command Sgt. May. Norris W. Cur-
ry, lst-Sgt. Charles C.. Alibee,.Master Sgt.
Lawrence W. Allen, 1st Sgt. John H. Bell
'Jr., Master Sgt. John H. Brown, St Sgt.
Wayman E. Howard, 1st Sgt. William M.
Malecki, Master Sgt., Harold Bobby Rowell,
Sgt. 1st Class Rivers B. Evans Jr., Sgt. 1st
Class Sammie J. Geiger, Staff Sgt. Ernest T.
Robitaille and Sgt. Harry Clayton Wendle.

Those retiring elsewhere were: Col. John W.
Williford; Graham, N.C.; Lt. Col. Edward L.
Griep,, Destin, Fla.; Maj. Paul A. Cole,
Shelbyville, Ind.; Command Sgt. Maj. Thomas
C. Hall, Jonesboro, Ga.-; Sgt. Maj. Pedro
Olivari-Montanex, Land O'Lakes, Fla.; Sgt.
Maj. Roger Earl Woodrum, Fountain, Colo.;
Master Sgt. Robert C. Allen, Live Oak, Fla.-;
Master Sgt. Robert'L. Jones, HopkinsVille, Ky.;:
Master Sgt. Lawrence D. Via, Charleston, W.
Va.; Sgt. 1st Class James E. Alford, Ft.
Worth, Tex.; Sgt. 1st Class Jerry A.. Green,
Walhonding, Ohio; Sgt 1st Class James L.
Harris, Tacoma, Wash.; Sgt. Ist Class Wardell
Hayes, Fayetteville, N.C.; Sgt. 1st Class Arthur
Lewis McGann, Ft.. Lauderdale, Fla.; Sgt. 1st
Class Josephus Louis Pratt, Marmora, N.J.;
Sgt. 1st Class Roy Sluder, Oklahoma City,
Okja.; Staff Sgt. Thomas Lee Shepard-El
Brooklyn N.Y.; Staff Sgt. Georgia Villalobos,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; and Staff Sgt. William
B. Wharton, RiVerdale, Ga.I.

l; m]I Tat •Ads

IT'S U AN IVE SA Y!

S. THtANKS FORT BENNING For Making
Our First Year A Success.

7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINES.MOTOR OOL

WORLD'S

FINEST!

.. . -Rog. 796
# 141 5 Quart Limit.-

-WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOODTHRU SEPT. 14

0O.IL FILTEOS..

$.98

MADE By , ,.-
PUROLATOR " -
S WITH THIS VICTORY AD

-6.0b, THRU SEPT. Il

DUAL LiNE

- -- Holley

$ 94s'CASH
• R3310•

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU SEPT. 14"

VELUXE
HEAVY DUTY:

TUNE UP KITS
C>1

WITH THIS-VICTORY AD6
GOOD THRU SEPT. 14

CHAMPION.

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
.60 GOD...SEPT. 14'

Got something to sell?
We can help.

LedgerEnquirer

Classified Ads

6UITE- THE COLUMBUS LEOER
NWbA E t1t u
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I 838 3rd AvenueColu mbus
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CL Classified

r-- mae" gavlable In-

L. purchase, use, orSpatronapwlti' -regrd

w -naftal origin or sex of

C,, FIRST
PYRAMI LIFE

Co Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
4 estateanalysis

for military.
officers.

COL. S.P.,KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional, Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving. Ft-Benning Since 1954

pumhaser, usw.0 r patro.
A m 1f dv1aton or-:

relodIOn of this policy ofequal - ty bY ftw
advert rwilllresultlIn the
rf tpl.ropint adverlstng
from that source.

FALL SPECIAL
On Permanent Waves. $50 to $60
now $30,. $40 to S50 now $25. $30 to
$40 now $20. $20 to $30 now $18.50.
including cut, conditioner, style.
We offer completge beauty ser-
vices, 6 haIrdressers to serve you.
Call for appointment,-Officers
Club Beauty Salon, 687-1623.

• FISKING

DOVE Shoot. Sept. 9. Over Cut Corr
Fieids. For reservations, call after
6 p.m. 323-3791 or 323-7949.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 .Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:10 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30-P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

ip

- OFFICERS

A valuable booklet for expert or beginner.
Wide variety of easy to apply characteristics
with over 1000 descriptive• words and
phrases.' Is a necessary aid for doing effective
ER's. Unique and practical. saves time, easy
to use, ,and no.hassle. The exact book that
every supervisor. needs. $9.95 to

J. PUBLICATION
Box 1069

Seaside, California, 93955

BL 0. D
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for- yourself or replace for a friend We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all-Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals:404-687-7847;- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00
You Are-Needed

John Elliott Blood. Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd. -

Oakland Park Shopping Center

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspectionm Present for inspec-
tion. 322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for

'inspection. 687-3908.

l CAJRPORT -SALES

ELECTRONICS, clothes,furniture,.
appliances, misc. 5714 Catalina
Dr., 324-5548, Sept. 9th, 9 to 5. Sept
10th, 1 to 5.

GREEN-Island Hills, Porct
and yardsale. Car, appliances,
motorcycle, bike, furniture, much
more.- 6031. Banbury Dr. Fri., Sat.,
Sun., 9:30-5 p.m.

GARAGE Sale Saturday 'and Sunday
11 til 6. Trumph, guitars, radios,
furniture, ladies clothing, and mis.
c. 6064 Morningside Dr.

YARD Sale: Sept. 9th, 9 a.m. to
p.m., Storey Court, Ft. Benning.

ANTIQUES

BEAUTIFULclaw foot table anc
china cabinet, spindle back chairs,
Elzworth's Antiques. 808 2nd Ave
322-0749.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES
Warehouse FULL of antique fur.
niture. 563-2302.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

AIR cond. 17,500 BTUS Sears, used.2
seasons, $150. 687-6547.

DINING room table,-six chairs,
maple, $140 stereo $85, den fur-.
niture $40'all in good condition 568-

.0995.
FROST 'free refrigerator with ice

maker $250, 4 burner stove $130.
855-3059. "

OAK china cabinet, freezers, dining
room suite, baby bed. Consign-
ment Shopm 689-2512.

Ml EIC ORiSALEJ
BEAUTIFUL executive desk,

credenza and presidential chair
French provincial in pecan finisl
styling. Call298-5089 after 6 p.m.

CAR stereo installation. Reasonable
rates. Call 689-0521 anytime.

0 19 IN. Philco color TV & stand 5200,
Bell & Howell slide cubeprojector,
$65 ladies 3 speed bike, $10. 689.
8498.

MUSCADINES & ScuppernongsyOL
pick 'em prices! Eating fromv ne.
.75 each. Children under 12, .50
Smiths Vineyard 298-7597.

9N FORD-Farm Tractor - good con-
ditfon. $1150 Call 298-3046.

DO INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING ANC
WALLPAPERING. Call 297.4926.
Free Estimates.

-GOVERNMENT quarter's cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning servi-ce
We furnish own supplies,
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for," inspection
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

GENERAL .Yard work, mowing,
trimming, reasonble rates, 297.

_7200 day or night.
MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00ar

hour. 2 -men and a van. 401t
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

II

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY "LET' EXPERTS. DO -IT
o LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

- , HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST-RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

-1F.

T IMISC.- FOR SALE.I

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also featured.
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Clos.ed Sundays.
RAINBOW-AUCTION CO. INC.
2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center. 687-5859.

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 .a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of telectronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items, Mexican imports and etc.-
Sales conducted by RAINBOW-
AUCTION CO. INC. at 2073,
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859. Cash
or certified check.

SOME GOOD BUYS
Several color TVs $125 up - GE
black & white TV $49.50- Sharp TV
12-14" $39.50 - 8 track/am/fm/2
speakers $55 2 large Pioneer
speakers (CS77A) $239.50 pair -
Cameras of all kinds at money
saving.prices. Come in and save
on items such as golf clubs, car
tapes. CBs, small appliances,
pistols, rifles and-shotguns.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

4 Michlin tires $100. Portable radio
AM-FM 8 track $40. 4 CB antennas
for cars. 57-12. 5634251.

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

A-I Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make leaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687.
2217.

A 40-channel Shakespeare base, D-104
mike, and other CB equipment,
689-0657.

HANG GLIDER Cirrus 1i, very gooc
condition, multi-colored, call 687.

-8064.

RECLINER, dark brown $85, sewinc
machine $60,. double bed, maple
finish $150 or best offer. 689-4695.

2 TEN-speed bicycles, 1 Schwinn anc
1 Montgomery Wards. Excelleni
condition. 689-4815 after 6 p.m.

TRUNDLE beds $125, 5-drawer chesi
-$75, desk $50. 563-1862.

SILVERSchiIke Trumpet with case
and mouth piece. List Price 541C
best-over $200. Call 563-4536.

1141WANTED TO BUY

CAMWERAS
SBuy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
.Cameras Peachtree Mail.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USEC
S FURNITURE and appliances

Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. -

wE buy stamp/coln collections.
. scrap gold & silver, gold Coins,

silver dollars, old.coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Cqins, Cross Countrt
Plaza."

WANTED - Aluminum canoe, -322
S 0671 or 322-5194.

i4-

t-. S DOLS"-& iI INTRUION 1

COLLEGE

September,21st
Ladies this could.be a very impor-
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
• " 327-7668.

For information on day. classes
beginning September 21st in

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRA IN ING
NO AGE LIMIT
Student Financial Aid

Available
Job Placement

Assistance
Modern Facility
Fully Accredited Program

"'MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS"

1170 Brown Ave. '

MEADOWS
COLLEGE

PETS $ UPIE

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan..
PINEHILL KENNELS-327-4177.

AKC Toy Poodle puppies sil.ver and
apricot. $75-100 each. 297-0630, or
298-7955.

ELEVEN mo. old. Male Doberman.
Pincher. $75. Call 323-6603.

FULL grown huskie $75; Obedience
trained. 1 year old. 689-8059 or 689-
0009.

RETRIEVER &.Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus.,327-
5741 or 323-6732.

H EIP[ W-A-NTED)[ ]

Grow And Prosper'
With Morrison'S-

Openings for fry cooks, liie
serverS, late store-room person,
waitresses. Promotions, unusual
liberal benefits, 40 hour Week, paid
vacations, life insurance,
hospitalization, and other benefits.
Experience desirable but not
necessary. Apply in person to Mr.
E. E. Bishop, between 8:30 a.m.
and 10 a.m., Morrison's Cafeteria,
Peachtree Mall.

BABYSITTING in myhome. Phenix

City area. Hot-meals, fenced yard,
••play supervised. 297-3473.

BABYSITTING done day or evening.
Infants up. Floyd Rd. Area. 563-
8041,.

CHILD care in my home, bi, week,
(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Call 687-
7061.

CHILDCARE in my home. Transpor-
tation to and from school. Banning
Hills. 687-7244.

CHILDCARE in my home, Ft. Benn-
ing area. Days only. Call 689-7450,

DO babysitting in my home,. ex-
perien ced &. reliable..Ft. Banning
687-0952.:

4

.464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit.2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees...

689-4402-
WIN

rAPXRTM'ENTS - .

FURNISHED

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
* DOUBLELOCKS. on Doors
* Resident-Manager on 24 hour
Duty -

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!.

* Utilities-FREE! I
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!
*S18p UP! 

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323,1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful
1 & 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

USE L-E WANT ADS

BENNING area; 3 room and bath,
utilities paid. $95 mo. Call Now

Home Data. 324-7141. Fee.kgl
WYNNTON 1 bedroom attic

apartment, utilities, washer,
phone. $200. 324-r925.

36 APARTMENTS

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

HOUSES
_ FURNISH .iT i

BENNING area, 5 room house, only
$130 mo. Air, garage, screened
porch. Call Now! Home Data 324-
7141. Fee.
A[RHOUSES

UNFURNISHED J
0 BEDROOM 1 bath, central air and

heat, fenced-in yard. $225-mo.
Located 3013 Doyle Ave. 323-2557.

NEAR Post. 7-rooms, 2 full baths,
$135 mo. Air, garage, fireplace,
fenced yard. Call Home -Data
324d7141. Fee.

TOP Soil $40. Fill dirt $30. Gravel $48.
561-1457.

x MOBILE HOMES
F -1 TORENT

FURNISHED-mobile home in
. country, ideal for children and

pets, kennel included, convenientto main post. 855-3650.
MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3

bedrooms.. Close out prices, in-
qoire at Anthony Mobile Home..Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314Ff. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

OPPORTUNITIESJ

DINER for sale -2069 South Lumpkin
Rd. $4,500. 689-2248. Oakland-Park
Shopping Center.

GROCERY store for sale. No
investment. Assume note. 322-
1508.

"4 L HOM S "!
.FOR SA LEjJ

LADON IA AREA
1 yr..-old, by owner, equity and
assume energy saving 3 bedroom,

'2 bath, cathedral ceiling great
room with fireplace, large lot with
.!2x12 storage building. 298.-4024.

WI NCHESTER

Clasifed rd'r lnk,
.... THE. BAYOMET

ftWOA $II|D DEPARTMEN~T.

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.,

Name........................ .......... Phone ............

Address ................................ ............

AM. Please run the following ad........ ...times in The-Bayonet
.............................. ................

.. . . . ......................

.......... . . . . . . . ..............................................

Enclosed is $.. ........ at45 Per Line-
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) I' Bill me.

You-must have a telephone listed..
in your name if ad is to-be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40, per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 281 :per lineper insertion
(average 5 words per line).

b Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is tobe published.

" ;ie r .4 -:. " :,

SENERAL yard work,-mowing,
•trimming etc. Reasonable rates.
Call 689-6403.

TYPING in my horne nights and
weekends, form letters etc. 322-
7839 after.6 p.m.

VVILL babysit in my home -by the
• week or by the hour. Fenced yard,

supervised play, hot meals. 682-
0495.

I -

-HUCKLEBERRY
HILL.

4570 St.,Mary's Rd.
NewlI & 2

Bedroom Apts.

e Gas forced air heat
a Gas hot water
e Central air condition
e Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
e Range
a Dishwasher
e Disposale Washer & dryer

conn ections

To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
to entrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948

By. owner for information call 327-
7873 or 323-4152.

NORTH roomy 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
great room, fireplace, screened
porch,-carpeted, nice yard. 561-
9822.

MUST Sell 4 lots in Holiday Shores at
Lake Eufaula. .544-6364 PFC.
Eads.

A Life StyleYou'll Fall In
Love-witli.

-RTLl Al
PA A
urniq; j..:,u 'I"hiM:'

:fiflb6-s,-F.,Urhl9h0d
Pool,

1 1 s t A v
"Pt 0.3 .324 -wO 1 6'5.-:-,



ROERTY'

20 ACRES of land, 15 miles West of
Phenix City on HWY 80_ Call 297-
1285.

FOBIL'E HOMES

.J FOR SALE= Lai:

2 BEDROOM, bath and 1/2, 12' x 65',
washer and dryer connections.
Pay equity and assume payments.
Very nice. Call 855-3602.

12x70 1974 AEAGLE, small equity and
-take over, payments of 1130 mo.

298-4260 after 5 p.m.

ANTED .
SWOULD like to hi re retired person for

part time work maintaining rental
units, must have vehical & tools,
323-0829.

[5J OTS & 4
MAIE EQUIP. 14CN

AZTEC '78, 15 ft. Bowrider, 70 h.p.
Mercury. Perfect shape. 5034
Welborn Dr., after 2 p.m..

USE L-E WANT ADS
MARK Twain, 197.6, 17 ft. open bow

rider, walk thru windshield trihull,
120 Mercruiser, AM FM stereo,
tape'. Will sell this week to best
offer.. Can be seen at Barrington
Ford,. 563-3023. or 298-4052.

Military Families, Have Special Prob-
lems At Lowe-
t ic M itchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years
Of. Active Military
Servmce. We Under-
stand Your Problems.

'So Let Us Help You
SBuy-. Rent or Sell,

Your Home..

[. BOATS&" ljo

MARMNE EQUIP. lJ

14 FT. Fishmaster 35 hp Mercury,
trolling motor $750. After 5, 561-
6222.

SPORTS fishing rig,. complete out It,
boat, 2 motors, trailer, depth
finder, 3 batteries and charger
$1295. 568-0707.

'76 TREND boat, 35 h.p. Evinrude.
Take over payments $55 mo.. 687-
0050.

MII BIKES

'75 SUZUKI GT750
liquid cool windjammer,
accessories, 2720 Walker St., 689-
7064.

BMW 1000cc, 1977, R100/7, onfy 7400
miles; like new. Call 687-8064.

CHECK With Us,-Our Bell Helmets
have arrived! Dirt 'N Chrome,
Victory Dr., (Across from- the
Krystal).

HONDA 750 Super Hawk, only 4,000
mi., like new, best offer, accept
trade. 297-5222.

HONDA CB 350 '72, Customized, $350
firm..563-5074.

HONDA Express, 1978, automatic; No
tag or license required. Less than
50 mi. $250. 568-4657.

HONDA, 1974,,CB 350, electric, start.
Sissy seat, Good condition. $350.
Call 568-4657.

'74 HONDA CB, 750 cc, excellent con-
dition, low mileage. $1300 or best
offer. 689-4815 after-6 p.m.

'7S HONDA 175 excellent'condition.
$245. 322-3987.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all. ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507..

KAWASAKI '74 S-3 400, like new. $450
or best offer. 544-1612.

'76 KZ 750, excellent condition, adult-,
owned. See to appreciate $900. 689-
9702.

KAWASAKI 1975, great shape, $250.
8,000 miles. 6878-6547.

YAMAHA 1975, YZ80 trail bike, good
condition, 561-1068 after 6 p.m.

CO0MPUTE,A-LiST
For newcomers and permanentresident folks. Our compute-A-
List program. is designed.for you. it saves you time, money and
offers you the best selection of homes on the markefttoday..
Through an exclusive- arrangement with leading Realtors and
Builders, our company maintains an up to date file. of listings
throughout.the Columbus area at no cost or obligation to you.
For complete inlormation and assistance with yo.ur Real Estate
needs, call for one of. our Neighborhood Professionals to asslst
you.

WE WORK WEEKENDS I 5614936.
ASSOCIATES

Bela Baxtoyi 682-0117 Janice- Worth. ..568-360
Leonada parry 324-4936 Gene Ray 6871234
Bit H~irdin 327-5349 LC. McC.tla 561-5865
Alan Gibson 689712 Roy Henderson 69-6498"
• Fins. iarris .687-971,1 wesley Wildmnan 563-249
Loita Gibson 327-3483 Bud johnson -689-2052
Gene Vini. 563-4793

ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTEED
SALES PLAN.

WE'RE HERE -FORYOUCENTURYEH" 21-
HOME& LAND "OtREwALTORS

Suite 49 Cros Country Office Park
Columbus, Ga. 31906

Each Century 21- Office is independently owned. & Operated,

I F MOTORCYCLES 1
/ MINI BIKES._

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

1978 CB 400
HONDANATiC,

Featu.ring automatic tran-
smission, electric starter, disc
brakes, mag wheels, parking
brakes and much more. Only
$253.40 Down and $44.77-month.
Call us for free credit check, bank
rate financing, up to 48 months.

HONDA
OFCOLUMBUS

3402 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY
Start. your Christmas Lay-a-way
Now $20 will Hold. We have
Special Buys on Mini-Bikes, Go-
Cart's & Mopeds from $229. Also,
Lay-a-way Your Hondfa Kick 'N
Go.
-WE FINANCE-WE INSURE-

WE SERVICE
TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

'Corner 18th St., 4th.Ave.
322-7238

MUST sell 1977 Kawasaki 650
Custom, silver with extras. $1500.
682-1235.

TRAILERS "

16 'ft. travel trailer, sleeps 4, air
cond., ice box, sink, stove, $650.
563-2389 after 2.

STARCRAFT Starmaster 6 pop-up
camper-trailer, very good con-
dition, ice box, sInk, stove. 297-2918
anytime.

[TR S&BUSES

1960 CHEVROLET truck good runn-
ing condition, $450. 327-9892.

CHEVROLET,- '67 V-8, step side
shortbed, chrome spoke wheels.,
Positivetraction rear end. $650.
Call 297-0658.

CHEVROLET Pickup 1971,.8
cylinder, Longbed. KIRK'S AUTO
SALES, Across from Court House,
Phenix City! $50 Discount to all
Militar..

CHEVROLET /2 ton Pickup '73,
automatic, power brakes, radio,
long wide bed. $1250. Call 298-3046.

CHEVROLET C-l0 '78, /2 ton, short
bed, AM-FM air, automatic, new
condition, sacrifice. 298-8311.

CHEVROLET Van - '69,
customized. Call 297-0305.

CHEVROLET pick, up, 1977,
silverado, loadedk with air power
steering, tilt wheel, radio, sliding
rear glass, white lacy spoke
wheels, raised white letter tires, 1
owner, extra clean for quick sale.
s4975..Call Mike Bratton 463-3023
+at Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET C-1, 1977, 1/2 ton, step
side, light green, 6 cyllnder', stick
shift, $2995 42 months. Small
payments. Call Bruce Nagem 563-

S3023sf aBarrington Ford. -

' 73 DODGE van, long wheel base,
customized. $3000 firm. 568-4967.

DODGE
+ 
window van '72, =rear seat,

carpet, V-8, new tires, extra nice,
$]695. or $95 down, $75 moD. Con-
sider trade 297-5222.

FORD Super Cat. 1974 pick-up, air,
power steering, low mileage, ex-

• cellent condition. Going over seas.
Must sell. 561-4489.

F250, 4x4, 1977, power. steering, power
brakes, automatic, air, camper
shell offered below whojesale. No
down payment required with
approved credit.-Call Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD truck '73 with. self contained
cab over camper, both In excellent
condition, asking $3000. 689-7036.

FORD 1918, Explorer, air, am-fm,
tape, '687-5891 after S p.m. except
weekends.

FORD Chateau Van 1978, 8,000miles,
excellent condition. No money
down, take over payments. Call
after 5 p.m. 687-0825.

1977 FORD 1/2 ton pickup,, low.
mileage, good condition., $4000.
2979846 after 4 p.m.

FORD F250, 1977, Ranger XCT, 351
engine, a Utomati-c, power
steering, brakes, air, rear step
bumper,:camper shell, one owner,
low miles. Priced to sell. Contact
Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD FISO, 1977, -Ranger XLT,
automatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, new set of radial
tires, camper shell, beaulifuld
truck at a truly fine price. Call
Mario SparaCino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

F 250, 4X4, 1977, one owner, low
mileage, real deal. See or call
Charlie Grimes. 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford,

FORD Ranger 1977, 150 XLT, long
bed, air, power steering, power
brakes, AM FM stereod, deluxe
camper shell and beds. $5495 or

400 down and low payments. Call
Terry Matos only 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FOR a nice late model pick up,, see
Charles Moore. Call, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. -

[ RUCKSI& BU SS
FORD Pickup 1974,. automatic Tran-

smission, Power Steering, Lon
Bed $1895. KIRKS AUTO SALES.
Across from Court House, Phenix
City! $50 Discount to All Military.

JEEP-CJ5 '74, 11" siot rims 4 new
tir.es, 8,000 lb. warn wrench. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 628-5369. -

'72 RANCHERO, air cond., excellent
condition, many other extras. Call
687-7923 after 7 p.m.

WILLIS Jeep - '64 4x4 excellent con-
dition, many-extra's. Callt563-3572.
days, 563-27.12 nioht.

[ UTOSZFRSALE{

1100 Dn.

These Trade-Ins sold 'as is"'
73 Gran Torino Wagon........ ; ...... $109.

71 Olds '98' loaded.....................$99
70 MARK iI.!...............$29
68 Pontiac Bonneville,

like new inside ........................... $59
73 LTD........................ $99
71 Canaro ................................... $129
70 VW .......................................... $69..
68 VW ...... ....... .............. ... $49.
66 Chevy SS '396' ............ ... $69.

A-I Auto Nrt

2201 South Lumpkin Rd..
689-1767

1976 AUDI 100 LS, automatic, air,
sunroof, AM-FM, new radials, low
miles, like new. $4800. 327-2265.

-AMC Gremlin -'74, air, automatic,
power steering, stereo, luggage
rack. Good condition. $1300. Call
322-5072 after 2 P.M.

BUICK 1973, 4 door LeSabre, Many
Extras- Sharp $1495 KI RKS AUTO-
SALES. Across from'Court House,
Phenix City! $50 Discount to All
Military.

BUICK Century 1973 2 door, loaded
-with new tires, see at 6600 VIlla
Stone Dr. 563-0161 after 6 p.m.

CHEVROLET'Nova, 1974, one owner
low miles, power steering, 6
cylinder. Today only $1495. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Monza, 1975, 4 speed
with air, sky -blue, runs great.
$2695. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023
at Barrington ford.

CHEVELLE 1971, 4 door, air cond.,
new paint job and extra clean,
$1295 or best offer. 563-3064 or 323-
3221.

CHEVROLET Impala .1975, 4 door,
loaded with extras. Sharp. $2895.
KIRKS AUTO SALES, Across
from Court House, Phenix City!
$50 Discount-to All Militar.

'71 CHRYSLER 300, excellent con-
dition. $550. 297-7230.

CHRYSLER New Yorker '71, loaded,excellent condition. $895 or best
Soffer 297-6572.

'76 CHEVROLET Camaro, Bavarian
Creme exterior, :Buckskin
interior, loaded. $4450. 327-7424,
689-4494.

CAPRICE CLASSIC '76, 4 door hard
top, great car, loaded. $3600.
Reduced 322-1342.

CAPRICE, 1972, 4 door, all power, ex-
cellent condition. $14090. Call 561.-
9669 or 563-5720.

CUTLASS SUPREKME '72, super
condition, $1950. 561-7297 or 324-
2527.

CAMARO RALL Y SPORTS '75.,

automatic, air, power brakes 7 &
steering, silver and black, $3500.
561-4828.

CADILLAC, '72, Sedan deVille; 4
door, full power, $1275 slant offer.
563-9344.

CADILLAC. Sevilie, 1976,f-'fUlly
equipped, $8750. Will trade.
Interested parties only,"Hamilton1-628-4607. i.-

DATSUN 510, wagon, '71. Good con-
dition. $850. Call after 5 p.m. 298-
8933.

'77 DODGE Tradesman Van,. power
steering, and brakes, air, am-fm
stereo, new carpeting In front.
$4750. 324-0538, after 6 p.m.

DATSUN 1200 1972, air, good .con-
dition, $690.' 6284468 .PlIe Moun-
fain Valley.

DODGE- Dart Sport -731 ownergood
condition. Call 298-7595 or 298-2084.

DODGE Colt 1974, automatic, "air,
low, -ow miles. Some body
damage, Today only. $150 down or$1295.-Call Terry Matos (only)563-
3023 at, Barrington Ford..-

ELITE, 1976, real low mileage, one
owner, no down payment, OCS and
Officers." See or call Charlie
Grimes 563-3023-at Barrington
Ford.

ELITES, 1974, '75, '76. Automatic, air
conditioned, .radio, clean inside
and out. Have to see. Contact
Ramon at 563-3023 at .Barrington
Ford.

FORD Maverick, 1975, standard tran-
smission,, radio, great secona
family car, (4 door) new tires.
'$]880: Confact Ramon, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD Gran Trolno - '72, 351 cublc in.
2 barrell, air, AM-FM 8 track, ex--
cellent condition. $1400. 561-8935.

FORD, '75_Country-Squlre .. Wagon;;
..ikenewd loaded, $2975. 322-2457-.

1 il[AUTOS FOR SALEJ~

FORD Fairmont 1978, Many Extras,
Like New $3650. KIRKS AUTO
SALES. Across from Court House,
Phienix City! $50 Discount to All
Military.

FORD LTD, 1973, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air con-
ditioned. AM FM, one owner, real
nice. Call Charles Moore, 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

G4AN Torino Sport, 1975, air con,
ditioned, bucket seats, AM FM
stereo, gauges, A-I shape. $2480.
Contact Ramon 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

GRANDVILLE, 1975, loaded with
power windows, power seats, air
conditioner, AM FM stereo, tape,
luxury interior, priced for quick
sale. Only $2800 or $300 down and
low payments. Call Mike Bratton
5631-3023 at Barrtngfon Ford.

HONDA Civic '77 CVCC 4
-speed,

hatchback, new tires. 324-2468, ask
for Joe May.

'76 HONDA CVCC Civic, 4-speed,
hatchback, am-fm stereo, ex-
cellent condition. $200 equity.
Take over payments $98 mo. 563-
2246.

LTD, 1975, stationwagon, $2800.
Brown and tan, only 36,000 miles.
Better hurry on this one. Call-A. C.
Beall, 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

LTD II 1977, 4 door, Many Extras,
Like New $3750, KIRKS AUTO
SALES. Across from Court House,
Phenix City! $50 Discount to All
Military.

MUSTANG, 1974, 37,000 miles, air,
power steering, one owner, recent-
ly acquired. Must see to
appreciate. Call MarioSparacino.
563-3023 at Barrington: Ford.,..

MONTE Carlo 1974, Loaded with Ex-
tras Including Factory Tape Deck
$2895. KIRKS AUTO SALES,
Across from Court House, Phenix
City! $50 Discount to All Military.

MUSTANG '69, Fastback 302 rebuilt
engine, new brakes, $1500 or make
offer. Call 568-4738 or 324-0509.

MUSTANG, '68, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
mint condition, best offer. 689-2919
anytime.

MERCEDES Benz, '71, 250, white •

with red interior, excellent con-
dition. 323-5047 or 568-1956.

MAVERICK, 1974 Grabber, blue and
white, air conditioned, automatic,
power steering,- mags, nice car.
$2195. Call Charles Moore, 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

MAVERICK, 1975, 4 door, 6 cylinder.
$1995. Call Charles Moore 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG II, 1974, 4 speed, air, 37,-.
000 miles, a great second car. For
only $2395. today. Call Terry
Ma os 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MUSTANG, 7rl excellent condition,
loaded, 323-3044.

NOVA, 1974, automatic, air con-
ditioned, 4 door, radio, super
clean, green on green, good car.
$2130. Contact Ramon 563-3023 at
Barr i ngton Ford.

NOVA, 1974, 3 speed, radio, 6
cylinder, a gas mileage special.
Only $1650. Cal! Mike Bratton, 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE 442, 1973, extra clean,
one owner, bucket seats, air, AM
FM with tape,' $2395 today. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 1970,
automatic Transmission, Good
Transportation. $695. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Ptsenix City! $50 discount
to All Military.

PONTIAC Lemans, 1975, Sport
Coupe, bucket seats, air, consola,
automatic, extra nice. Today only
$2995. Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, 1975, 442, 0
automatic, air conditioner, power -
steering, bucket seats, console,
AM FM stereo, tape, extra sharp,
won't last long. Only $2800. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC, 1977, low mileage, one --4
owner, fully-equipped, no down ' ="
payment OCS and Officers. See or 0
call Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at :

Barrington Ford. " .00P1 0
PONTIAC Lemans, 1975,. like new, 1.<

automatic, air, must see to o,.appreciate. Advertised Special. :
Call Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at 0)
Barringtoh Ford.

PONTIAC Grand Prix, 1977, former W
rental car, silver and red. Seeing M-
is believing. Priced to sell. Call A. '
C. Beall 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford. Only $4900!

THUNDERBIRD, 1977, low.mileage, 3
fully equipped, no down payment( 7

*OCS and Officers. See or call 0
Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at-'
Barrington Ford. co '"

TOYOTA, 1969, 4 door, 4 speed, radio, ,
clean, .runs good. $750. Contact O 'I
Ramon, 563-3023 at Barrington "*1
Ford.

THUNDERBIRD, 1977, silver, f-op,
loaded with extras. Red interior..
List price $8450. Save thousands.
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Cellca, 11978, llftback, .5
speed, black. (Beautiful car). Call
A. C. Beall 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TOYOTA, 1977, SRS, station wagon, 5
speed, air, like new Inside and out.
$200 down and low payments. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

'66 VOLKSWAGON pop-top camper,
rebuilt, 50 h.p. engine, equipped I
with bed, Ice. box, sink, am-fm,
radials, very clean and nice. $850.
firm. Can be seen at Robert
'Ingram's Foreign Cars. Opelika
Highway. From 9 to 5 327-1138, 327-
1139, after 5, 327-6454.

VOLKSWAGON - Camp Mobile - '72.
Very good condition. Excellent
buy $2300. 323-3071. (Alex)

VOLVO - '64, good condition, cheap -
transportation, also '63 Volvo for
parts. Both are $350. Call 561-6412.. J,
after5:30.

[js CARS

.26OZ, am-fr, CB, 4 speed, air, ex-
cellent condition, $4300 or offer.
327-2887 or 323-7448..-

CONVERTIBLE Sunbeam 1967'
Alpine-top shape, 24 mpg. $1325.327-5320. "!

CORVETTE '74, full power, mln con-
dition, 687-5891 after 5 emcept
weekends.

CORVETTE - 1978 Silver Anlver-
sary oyster interior, all options. -
Call 563-9344.'

1977 MGB low mileage, AM-FM
stereo radio, $4700. 563-7523 after 6
p.m.

TRIUMPH Spitfire '74, good con-
dit ion, Bbblue with light brown .
interior. y9-44 i

TRUMPH Spitfire '75 Convertible, 4.
wit h extra fiberglass top, low .
mileage, AM-FM radio, beautiful

.yellow, like new, $2595. Consider
t .rade. 297-5222.4

ATSWANTED

CARS N4EEOED - Army. Retiree will
buy your car or sell It for you for a
smell commission. Choose from 50 ;
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301, .

price. We also have wrecker ser-

vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer i..
lowest orices around. 323-6031.

'1
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A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE-
With CENTURY 21 HOME & LAND REAL-.
TORS there's room at the top. Approved
Sales Person Course starts every Tuesday
and Thursday at Century 21 Academy of
Real Estate. Classes are from 7:00 PM to
10:00 PM. Call us today for complete in-.
formation. 561-8936.

CENTURY 21 HOME & LAND
-,-REALTORS SUITE 49 CROSS

COUNTRY OFFICE- PARK
Each Century 21 office is

independently owned & operated.
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.r 'ost roops join.
: RE FOPRGERK% '78~

By Marti Henderson
Approximately 160 soldiers of the 608th Ord

Co, 67th Maint Bn, 36th Engr Gp (Cbt)
* left last week to participate in the tenth annual

deployment of forces to. Germany
(REFORGER 78) that began early this -month.

Accompanying the 608th is Vincent Cohen,
Civilian-Aid-at-Large to Secretary-of the
Army Clifford Alexander. Cohen left for

Germany with the last contingent of the 608th
late last Friday.

As-in the past, the purpose of the
REFORGER 78 exercise is to sharpen
techniques for receiving,- equipping,
assembling, and'de.ploying Army units
earmarked to fulfill United States
commitments to NATO and those made in

bilateral agreements between the Federal
Republic of Germany and the United States.

* According to Lt. Col. Perry C.. Butler,

commander, 67th Maint Bn, "The specific
mission of the 608th is to provide ammunition
supply support on an area basis. This is one of

several logistics support units whose
capabilities are crucial to successful defense of

Western Europe."
The 608th Ord Co. is just one of many units

scattered throughout the. states participating in
REFORGER 78. The primary.Army elements

continued on page 13

Approximately 500 soldiers of the 1st
Bn (Airborne) 504th Inf, 82nd Airborne Div,
Fort Bragg, N.C., will make a mass parachute
jump, September 18, on Fort Benning's Fryar
Field at 8 a.m.

Two hundred men of the battalion are
already at Ben.ning making preparations for
three weeks of training in a new markmanship
test.,

The battalion will take part in narksmanship
tests, participate in individual and collective
training and conduct a Field Training Exercise
during the three-weeks the unit remains at
Benning.

Following the mass jump on the 18th, the
battalion will stage a road march from the drop
zone to its bivouac area at Victory Pond.

On September 19 at 5 p.m., the battalion will

conduct retreat ceremonies on York Field.
Fort Benning's 283rd Army Band will
participate in the ceremony...

Beginning September 24, the battalion will
take part in U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
(USAMU) tests involving marksmanship
training with both the M16 rifle and the .45
caliber pistol.

The purpose of the comprehensive tests is to
determine if a newly developed program of
instruction bythe USAMU will significantly
improve the marksmanship skill of the
individual soldier.

Approximately 200 members of the USAMU
will be involved with the tests, with assistance
provided by various departments of The
Infantry School and the Army Research
Institute. The tests'will end September 30.

New dynamic 1OBC produces Infantry and Mech Infantry leaders. See related story on page 16.

Pubished each Friday by the R. W, Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions
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Thinking of-spending a nice day in the sun
one weekend? Reluctant because you hate
drivingin the weekend traffic? Well AUSA may
have the answer for you. September 23 can be
the day to spend some time in the sun and-not
have to worry about battling the weekenc
traffic.

Park your.car and ride a bus to the annual
AUSA picnic at Victory Lodge at noon. Three

Schedu'le- of events

Noon-i p.m.
Opening Ceremonies, Rangers in Action
Military Parachute Exhibition

1-4.:30 p.m.-
Food Lines Open

Menu: Barbecued Pork
Barbecued Chicken
Grilled Hamburgers
Grilled Hot Dogs

-Potato Salad.-
Cole Slaw
Club Salad
Baked Beans
Bread
Beer, Soft Drinks & Coffee, Kool-Aid

1-6 p.m.
Music & Dancing, Battle of the Bands

1-6 p.m.
Disc Jockey- With Disco Dancing (inside
F orever Forwa rd Lodge)

1-6 pem.
Rides: Gama Goats

JeepsFire Engine

Ponies
Games: BB Shooting Gallerys

Ball Toss
Fish Pond
Dart Boards
Ring Toss

Others" Dunking Machine
1:45-2:15 p.m. - 283d Army Band Combo2:15-2:30) p.m.o Prize DraWing
2:30-3:15 p.mo- Military Dog Show
3:15-3:45 p.m- 283d Army Band Combo
3:45-4:30 p~m. - Rangers in Action anid Sky
DiVing Demonstration
4:341-5 porm. Prize Drawing
4:45-5-p.m. - Military Dog Show
5-5: 30 porm. - 283d Army Band Combo
5-5: 30 p.m. - Crowning of Picnic Queen

To receive tickets by mail for.the Sep 23, 1978, AUSA
Picnic,.send this formi with a check to cover tickets at
$3.00 for adults and $1.50 per child to "AUSA, P. 0.
Box 2036,'Ft. Benning, GA 31905,

Please send me ' adult, child ickets.

Name'_______________

Street _______________ _____

Cit+Ny &Zip-______________

shuttle buses will be available to transport to the picnic area.pini atedesfr, 
,.dg4 

prced

picnic attendees from Bldg4, proceedto Buses will start- at 10:30 a.rn. and run each
Bernheim Denta! Clinic, then on to Martin half-hour Until 1 p.m. when it will run each hour
Army Hospital, making stops-at the Main Post on the hour.
Bowling Alley, Theater 4 at Kelley Hill, then on

ARE AVAILABLE AT
THE COLUMBUS ANDaPk'ENIX CiTY
CHAMBERS OF COMME9ZcE UNIT
SFRGEANTS MAJOR AND THE POST
PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE. TICK.ETS WILL

ALSO BE AVAiLA BL. AT THE ENTRANCE.

ADMISSION-MEAL TICKET5
ADULTS 3.oo
CI4iLDREN (AGES5 -I2.) ; |,o

. .S

AoMIssIoN, AND ALL FOOD AND DRINKS

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF A TICKET
DINNER. FROM 1.OOTO -4:30 P.M.

TO C0k

~t~Se1A
-4ARMONACYURCi

The Bayonet is published weekly by thep. W. Page Corporation as a
civil';an enterprise in-the interest of "he mitIary and civilian personnel
of Fort Banning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an officia! Army'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considee ed those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this pablicitHn must be made available for
purchase, use, or opatroape, without rgard to the ace, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of. the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportuiity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to prit ,advertising frm that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention:. BAYONET. Pictures Credted to UPI
or World Wide may be produced oniy in military and civilian mpioyee
pubfications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNtEW$ "niateriai-
may be reproduced only if credit es given.

Liaison between the publisher and the corrimar-ding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the.-Public Affairs Officer, throurh 0'rnlane or-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2I.

For. information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the.Bayonet,please contact.-

s c : Randy Givens, Manager

Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented kati nlly by Knight"Ridder lewaper.eles

W. B., radbury and Military Media In.
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Shpp.,. onpot
Foliow dress.*c e

If you are planning to go shopping at the
commissary or Post Exchange activities here
you might want to study up on the dress code
regulations. The dress code at these stores has
been-taken lightly in the past, but a move is on
to keep the "barefoot and T-shirt" look where
ilt belongs...outdoors.

According to assistant Commissary Officer
JoyceLott, "We've always tried to enforce the
dress code, but it's a hard thing to keep on top
of." She added that in the future, ,"there are
going to be a lot of people helping us out,
including the Courtesy Patrol, Field Officer of
the Day and Sergeant Major of the Week as
well as the-ID checkers at the door."

Just for the record, here are s-ix basic
"don'ts" of the.dress code:

* NO T-shirts or other style of knitted shirts
designed, sold or issued as undershirts.

* NO tank tops or muscle shirts (women
can wear sleeveless blouses or sun dresses).

* NO barefeet or shower-shoes

* NO modified uniform items (cut-off
fatigues or field jackets)

* NO mixed military uniforms
* And please ladies, NO curlers (covered or

not).

"Last year
millions upon
counttd Ous,

F OR ANY OF YOUR
Leo W, Givens

• Representative

BUS.: 561-6092
RE.. 563-8838*

RS:561-7889

If rneCompany"

\ Mutual Life Insurance
SUITE 509, 2605CROSS COUNTRY DR.

SLPECIAL DISCOUNTRATES
0 ALL* MILITARY!-.

* AWAITING NEWOR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKIN4G)

* AWAITING QUARTERS.

'FO.R:

FT. BENNING ROAD

PHONE FORRESERVATIONS

IN I oil ol Is MOM")

* CLEARING QUARTERS
*.WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING

tali J.r ()rn.

t) f nn

OP

PER NIGHT

3 4UL SCamelliais an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With ali the
features of a regular motel plus added .conveni.-

.*"SEPARATE HEAT AND-AIR ences that-cannot be provided with just-a single
CONDITIONING FOR EACH room - and . all at the same, or. most times lower

rates than. the single-room motel.: For.-example,
APARTMENT our- "standard". unit is comprised of two bed-

* -FU L L SIZ E SW I M-M I N G rooms, combination' living " room-dining room,

POOL bathroom and fully.furnished kitchen including re-

* CHILDREN'S POOL frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-

* 19' COLOR CABLE TV vice for six people. These.are some of the "ex-

e SELF DIAL-PHONES tras" but. at no extra cost.-Our--100 units are in
.*. S DIAL •-separate buildings with usually four apartments- in

each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy..

PER-NIGHT PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
SINGLE TWO MORE THANPERSONS TWO

SALESMEN

partments

(D

0

(D

1-4.
'CO.

I.DEAL.



Cross-train ing troos iproves co unicat
By Marti Henderson

Every effort is currently being extended to

keep the communication section of 36th Engr

Gp at peak performance. This effort:is -

achieved by cross-training p ersonn:el-in a"
variety of commo-related jobs.

2nd Lt. John Bayless, Group commo officer,
said "There are only slight differences in
equipment, but the commo capabilities of 43rd
Engr Bn Compared to that of the 67th Maint Bn
are- quite different."

The commo officer stated that "An engineer
unit must be fully mobile, but a maintenance
unit is more stabilized.,

"Since commo is a necessary ingredient
during training exercises or engineer projects,
the men woa'king in our commo are cross-
trained. This means each man-.learns another
related commo skill,"

"This type of training increases the soldiers
individual worth to the Army whether he is a
radio operator or field wireman."

"The cross-training of our commo personnel
gives us an added advantage," added Sgt. Ist
Class Jimmy Ball, NCOIC of the Group commo
section. "By cross-training these people we not
only increast their knowledge and proficiency
.but it also allowsfor replacements in the event
an accident occurs." he added.

"There area lot of people who don't realize
what a big job we have," Bayless remarked.-In

IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY!

THANKS FORT BENNING For Making
" Our First Year A Success.

a construction battalion such as the 43rd, Engrsthere. may be over 10 simultaneous projects
scattered aboout on post and off, and the groupmay find itself supporting the 43d Engrs

commo when necessary," he said. "It is a
necessity that we support the 43d Engrs or 67th
Maint. whenever the need for additional rapid
communication is needed," Bayless concluded.

Sale 58
Reg. 72.50. 10K gold
fancy shape ring with
three diamonds.

Sale $180
Reg. $225. Men's rin'g
with ovat jade center
and side diamonds. 10K
noold satino-

Sale 55.96
Reg. 69.95. Pearl-and
diamond ring in a
10K white gold
setting.

Sale 63.96
Reg.79.95 Dainty
three opal ring in 14K
gold setting.

Sale..*120
Reg. $150. Men's
catseye ring with two
diamonds in a 10K
gold setting.

Sale$296
Reg. $370. Diamonds
surround marquis
shaped opal in a 14K
white gold setting.

Sale 55.96
Reg. 69.95. Onyx ini-
tial ring with diamond
chip. 10K gold setting.

Sale 39.96
Reg. 49.95. Joined
hearts ring with dia-
mond. 14K gold
setting.
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U.S. Army Photo by LyndaS 2porKs

Senorita Anna Liese Diaz was selected
as Miss Hispanic Heritage Week to
reign over the week's activities. The two
final-events of Hispanic Heritage Week,.
which began-last Sunday, willbe a
softball game at Gowdy_ Field beginning
this evening at 6 between the
"Porkchops" and the ,"Hamburgers",
and a dinner dance tomorrow night
from 7til 2 am. at the Top 5 Club.

STesting schedue

By Tommy Pool
The U.S. Amrmy Marksmanship Unit will

soon conduct one of its most important test
ever involving marksmanship training with
both the M16 rifle and the .45 caliber pistol.

Beginning September 24, the 1st Bn, 504th Inf,
82d Abn Div, will be on hand at Fort Benning
for a one week period of comprehensive
marksmanship evaluation. The prim ary.
purpose of the test is to determine if a newly
developed program of instruction by the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit will significantly
improve the marksmanship skill of the basic
soldier. All test results will be based on the
present annual qualification course used by the
Army.

Over 1.00 members of USAMU will be
involved with the test including assistance
provided by various departments of the
Infantry School as well as the Army Research
Institute..

The evaluation is presently shceduled to run
from September.24-30.

Price Was In Our Reduced
sic IName/Model Description Quantity Our Catalog Clearance Price

"STEREO RECEIVERS'TUNERSeAMPSo

Kenwod KR26 00 15 Wo (1) 159.97 129.97

Kenwood KT5300 AM-FM Tuner

Pioneer SA6500 30 Watts

Pioneer TX6500 AM-FM Tuner
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Akai 400ODS 3-Heed, Open Reo (. )

Akoi CS7O7D cassette eck

Pioneer CTF7272 2 Heo Doby
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BIC 920E Belt Drive (3)
Garrard GT25 Belt Drive (3)

Marantz 600 Automtic (2)
Mamntz 6200 Fully Automotic (1)

Pioneer PL530 Direct Drive. (1)

Dual CS1241S Belt Drive Auto-
nutic (1)

Dual MODI237 Belt Drive Auto-.
nwtic (1)

Marntz 12M 2-Way

Marontz IM3-Way

UltrAlinear 225 3-Wq

Ultmlineor Arml200 4-Way

Wald 102 2-Way

Wald 123P 3-Way

Wald 82 2-Way

79.84 5997 4962
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The Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) solicits monetary support
for 46 humanitarian agencies
through one combined effort.
Which agency do you feel would
mos-t benefit from your
contribution and why?

Co

CL
0

0

recognized civilian awards., I don't
believe I have ever seen a picture
of a civilian being presented an
award.

I believe it is time that'you, your
staff, and those people at the local
civilian personnel office who are
responsible for civilian awards get
together and publicize the various
awards that are given to the
civilian workers during any
particular year. This seems the
least this post can do to recognize
long, or faithful, ordedicated
service.

Respectfully,
Albert N. Garland

Whereare your children 2

Capt. Robert B. Way, Jr., HHC, 1st. In
Tng Bde

While I feel that any agency woul
benefit from a contribution to"th
Combined Federal Campaign, one of tho
finest points about the CFC is t-hat i
provides-funds to lesser-advertise
charities which-might not otherw-is,
receive contributions. I"feel. it's. importan
to every agency represented, and wouli
rather my contribution be distribute
evenly among the 46agencies supported.

... ..... .....

..... ..

....... 
.

Spec. 4 Gregory S Atmann, Co B, 43rd

Engr Bn
I believe the Mental Health Association

wvould benefit the most from my

.. ......

contributions. Many mental health
patients are given only the bare essentials
and in some cases they receive less thantne bare essentials. I have visited the
Hudson River State Hospital for the
mentally ill and it seems like a majority of
the patients are forgotten by their families

and friends. The point I'm trying to make
is that we know how tohelp these people;
all we need is money.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

Sgt. Douglas E. Judd, HHC, 4th Stu Bn
(Abn)

I feel that the agency which.would most
benefit from my contribution-would be-the
American Cancer Society. Since the
,advertisements say that I have one chance
in four of having cancer during my
lifetime, I feel that this affects me
personally., Recently, I lost my father to a
rare form of lung cancer and would like to
see more-research done to prevent the
spread of such a disease.

Found:-a child.-blond hair,
approximately- two years of age -
wandering.around in McGraw
Manor at about I p.m. on August
24, 1978. The child was cliamed two
hours later. Parents may claim
their children at PMI, .Juvenile
Division, Fort Benning Provost
Marshal's Office.

It's a pitiful situation, isn't it?-wHowever, it's an all to familiar
situation-to the Military Police.

I am the father of a. three-year-
old boy, so I know how fast they
can disappear. The key is to not let
them run loose. I can drive
through Fort Benning and observe
30 or 40 unattended children
running loose and playing in the
streets. Where are their parents -
home.watching the soap operas, or
visiting .with their neighbors and

I What can be done about the-
different shades of OD green
permanent press fatigues.at the
Clothing Sales Store? It is almost
impossible to find a fatigue shirt,
and trousers. of the same shade.-

This problem faces every soldier
who desires-to improve his
military appearance.

Why can'tthe "Home of the
Infantry" purchase the items from
the same manufacturer? I believe
in integration, but not with the.
fatigue uniform..

SSgt. Hardin
AG -Dist. Ctr.

Due to the critical shortage of
OG-507 dara-press uniforms, DA
was forced to accept defectve
uniforms; i.e., off-colored,
puckering of the seams, pocket
flaps not even, etc. This clothing

discussing the problems of raising
children on an Army base?

Every time a lost child is found
by the Military Police of the MP
Juvenile Divion, the child should
be held until the parents call to
report him Or her missing, then
both parents should be brought to
the MP station and-cited for child
neglect.

I cannot accept the excuses
parents give for-allowing their
children to become lost; all it
takes is a little love and a lot ofcare. Every time a child is
reported lost, it is, in all
probability, the fault.of one or both
parents..-

My final comment is: parents,
do you know Where you child-is,
right now?

Sincerely,
Charles O.W. McVey

is procured for the Army by the
Defense Personnel Support. Center
in Philadelphia, Pa. through
procurement contracts with many
different small business
manufacturers.

These contracts contain shade
tolerances ,and reasonable
variations by the different
contractors are usually aceptable.
It is doubtful that any
manufacturing firm could make or
would even bid. on large quantities
of fatigue clothing if. specifications
required exact matching of, shirts

and trousers.
Latest information on the get

well date for the dura-press utility
uniform is Jan. 1, 1979.

Floyd G. Stephenson
Colonel, GS

DIO

2nd Lt. Michael F.J. Rolia, IOBC, 6-78
I feelthat the National Health Agencies

would benefit most from my contributions.
To give a child the opportunity to enjoy
life free of any mental or physical ailment
is important to me, for we tend to forget
someone else's misfortune when it does
not involve us.

fatigues outda 0ted*?.

Two weeks ago, a number of
civilian employees n. this'post
received length-of-service awards.
One of those awards, I understand,
was given to recognize 35 years of
service.

I am certain that other civilian
employees at Fort Benning during
this year have also received the
same kind, or similar, awards, all-
given in recognition of service
performed.

Unfortunately, no one at Fort
Benning - including you and your
staff- seems interested in
publicizing civilian awards. i do
not believe that I have ever seenan article in your paper that

!

Norconn.nfr civilins?
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By Marti Henderson

When the convoy from Co B, 43rd Engr Bn,
36th Engr Gp (CBT) started out early
September 5, something was missing. Where
was all the heavy machinery needed for the
construction project at Eglin AFB?

Obviously, the bulldozers, road graders, and
bucket loaders would'hold up .the 120 mile-long
."convoy from Fort Benning to Eglin Air Froce
Base in Fla. However, the problem of
transportation ceased to exist when the Air
Froce provided two C-5 Galaxies (transporter
jets) to-move the heavy equipment from
Lawson Air Field to Englin AFB.

According to Maj. Charles Mills, Operations
Officer, S-3, 43rd Engr Bn, Co B has taken on
the job of- upgrading an airfield including over
50 miles of road, repairing erosion that has
occurred on a little-used runway and replacing
a damaged culvert bridge. This will allow the
safe landing of C-130 aircraft during the
upcoming joint exercise in October called
"Gallant Eagle."

This project serves a double purpose by
providing a situation in which a field training
exercise (FTX) can be conducted under real
instead of simulated circumstance. Not only is
a.worthwhile project getting done, but the

soldiers of Co B are getting a chance to use
their acquired skills and gain first hand on-the-

job experience.

cr
CD
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U.S. Army Photo by Marti Henderson

Getting a grader into a C-5 involves keen driving skills and good directions and
supervision.

Read these.facts about th imporan
benefi Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM-SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
havean accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,

Florida.-

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLANCriterion has a payment-plan which will. make it easier

-to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong corn-

pany which has specialized in serving military personnel

since 1961 It's-a good feeling to know you're insured

with a reliable company.

CHOICE.OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages, to pro-

tect you1 your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colrn-

bia and every state except Massachusetts. and New

Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-

ter where you drive in the United States and Canida.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right

away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to

tell you exactiy how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No bbligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus
fti er o Isurance. Com pany

"THE AUTO iNSURANCE SPECPALUTS"9
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* Your Average Monthly Non-Housing
Expenses
Food, Household supplies . .......

Clothing............
Medical costs and insurance.................. ....
Life and casualty insurance........ ......
Auitomobile and insurance...........
Education.0.. .............. .
Commuting.......................
Installment paymenteinterest charges ..........
Recreation, hobbies (adjust realistically)..........
Telephone
Contributions, dues, fees...........
Personal (cleaning, barber, for example)....
Savingsoinvestment program

(adjust realistically).............
Total Average Monthly Non-
Housing Expenses (add).......(2) $

* Your Monthly Income Available for
Housing
Net Average Monthly income (total 1) $
SUBTRACT Non-Housing Expenses (total 2)...
Average Monthly Income Available
for Housing Expenses.. . (3) $

* Average Monthly Housing Expenses (of the
house you wish to buy)

Comprehensive insurance for fire, theft, floor
insurance (if not included in mortgage loan
repayment)... ....... .....
Property taxes (if not included in mortgage
loan repayment........
Utilities (heating, electricitygasoilwater).......
Maintenance and repairs (allow one percent or
more of the price of your home per year)
Other monthly housing expenses ...............

Average Monthly Housing Emxpenses (add).
. ......................... o.............. $

How Much Down Payment Can You Afford?

.Available Funds
Fcquity in present hom eot ............

Savings, savings certificates. .....
1nvestme-ntsmutual funds (current value) ...
Insurance (cash surrender value).. ...
Other available funds (such as Personal
loan)wl

Total Ava iable Funds (add) .........$
Subtract Amount You Must Keep in
Reserve .. .............. ....... .... ...............

Figuring out how much money you can afford
to spend on the purchase of a home is no easy
task. To help you determine your home-buying
power, the National Association of Home
Builders (NAHB) has provided this chart,
which should make your calculations easier.

What Can You Spend Monthly for Housing?

6 Your Average Monthly Income
Take-home pay (gross pay less taxes) .$
Rents, dividends, interest..........
Other Income......... .............

Net Average Monthly Income (add)(1)$...

orchestra under the
baton of Harry Kruger.
The sets by Phillip
Evola and costumes by
Leo Comeau are themost spectacular ever

attemped by the
Springer Theatre Co.

Season tickets are
available at the box
office now at- 24
percent reduction over
the price of buying oil
individual tickets'for
the five shows in the
season.

P PXpices owerd
in "Japan,-Germany

Prices for certain items will be frozen and
...... otherswill be lowered an average of seven

.percent in exchange outlets in Germany.and
......... Japan, according to Army and Air Force

exchange service (AAFES) sources.

......... AAFES is preparing to announce that,
effective July 27, it will extend price freezes

ected through October on off the shelf deli items
funds) (excluding beer, soft drinks and prepared
)r your foods) in cafeterias and snack bars, personal

services such as barber and beauty shop care
and labor rates for garage repairs, officials

e sale said.
)u will Sources say that prices can. be lowered and
eed to stabilized because of reduced transportation

costs for certain U.S. merchandise to these
overseas markets. (ARNEWS)

* Expected Cash Expenses
Cash costs for closing-and settlement.....
Furniture, furnishings (if any) ...... .............
Alteration, repair,landscaping (if any)....
M oving expenses ....................................Other expected espected.................Total Expected Expenses (add) (b)....,

Now subtract total (b) (your exp
espenses) from total (a) (your available
to get amount you can afford to spend fo
down payment...'...............(c)$

Subtract the down payment from th
price of the home you wish to buy and yc
know low much of a mortgage you will n(
finance.

Theatre "

beg ins
"Kismet," the most

spectacular musical to Were iv
be presented in the the estab
Springers' history, lenging o
opens Sept. 14 - 30.at Our reme
the Springer Opera (without 4
House, Columbus, Ga.

The New York HE
production won the Five years
Outer- Circle Award as ence is dE
the years best musical
and a Special
Donaldson award for Five years
the years best musical must be ii

INGS ALSscore.
In 1955, M.G.M.

p r od u c t e d a Fiveyear,Cinemascope musical namic cor,
version starring
Howard Keel and Ann

Blyth.Five year,,
Blyth.grounidsu

The cast of the Bl -eio
Springer production and Gompri
Under the direction of penses, hot
Mi ch a el W h ale y seas/remot
numbers 50, musical
direction by Florence
Hines and the

1901. Central Drive, Bedford, TX 76021
sell Ili pter. i An-Equal Opportunity

ODvis e Employer M/F

AVITI N.
TECHNICIA1NS
Put Your Experience to Use
in Iran withBell Helicopter

olved in an extensive mission in Iran . training Iranians in
lishment of their Army Aviation ... and can offer you chal-
' 1portunities that will utilize your experience to the fullest.
}te locations are best suited to those who are free to travel
children), have a sense of adventure and can adapt to life
ome of the conveniences we have in the U.S.

0LICOPTER OR AIRCRAFT MECHANICS
s recent aircraft maintenance experience. Prior OJT experi-
esirable. Transition courses provided.

TECHNICAL INSPECTORS
3 recent aircraft inspection experience. Two years of which
n .rothry wing aircraft. Transition course provided. OPEN-
O EXIST FOR NDI INSPECTORS.

COMPONENT MECHANICS
s recent helicopter component experience including dy-
nponents. Transition course provided.

GSE/AGE MECHANICS
s experience in maintenance and operation. of aircraft
pport equipment required.

pter International will provide you with a highly competitive incomeehensive benefits which include transportation-relocation ex-
using supplement, travel and cost-of-living allowances, and over-
le area bonuses.

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION, direct your
correspondence in confidence to.

Bell Helicopter International
Department 137-D

VP

I



Drillsergeant re-ups last time
By Joyce Walker

A drill sergeant from Co D, 3rd Bn, 1st Inf

Tng Bde, was reenlisted by Maj. Gen. William
J. Livsey, post commander, for his final tour
in the Army during a ceremony held in Infantry
Hall last month.

Sgt. 1st Class Rolland M. Lynch requested to
be reenlistedby the commanding general
because this is to be his last six years of duty
before retirement. The 37-year-old Brighton,
Mich. native plans to retire in August 1984
with a little-more than 21 years of service.

Lynch first enlisted in the Army in June 1960
but got out in 1962. He served with the Michigan
National Guard from 1.962 until March 1965
when he came back on active duty,

During his military.career, the drill sergeant
hasservedtwo tours in Vietnam, where he was

awarded the Soldiers' Medal for heroism in 1970
during a non-combat situation.

"I took a weapon away from a man who had
cracked-up and started wildly firing an M-16,"
recalled Lynch.

Other awards received during his 15 years of
service include the Bronze Star Medal, Army
Commendation Medal, (two awards), Air
Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, the Republic of
Vietnam Campaign Medal and the Good
Conduct Medal, (four awards).

Lynch resides with his wife, Jackie and two
sons Rolland, 10 and Michael, 8, at 192
Derrickson on post.

Jewish Centerto

host Film Festival
The Fort Benning:

Jewish Center will be
presenting an Israel
Film Festival
throughout September
and October. Four
films will be presented
each week at 8:30 pom.
On-September 16, Stan
Getz in Israel: A
Musical Odyssey will
beshown followed by
Three Days and a
-Child on September 23,
The Big Deal on Octer

and Siege on
October 21.

The public is invited
to attend these free
showings. The Fort
Benning Jewish
Center, Bldg 2622, is
located on Kanepsky
Road and Collins Loop
adjacent to Range
Control and Phillips
Range near Lumpkin
Road on Main Post.
For further

information call
Chaplain (Capt.)
Kenneth Leinwand at
544-2287/37640

PRESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES
Made

While You Wait
Same Day Service
SINGLE VISION

BIFOCAL
TRIFOCAL
CATARACT
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U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Mai. Gen. William J. Livsey, post commander, reenlisted Drill Sergeant Rolland

M. Lynch for his last six years of active duty. Lynch's wife, Jackie, was present

during the simple ceremony held in Infantry Hall.

Tell your friend
when you don't
approve of his
behavior when he
drinks. If you don't he
and your other friends
will think you approve.

overseas.auto
insurance
10% down9 payments

if -you' re transferring
overseas and taking your
POV, now's the time to
arrange insurance. Buy
U.S.-style coverage that
gives you the complete
protection you need.

We're the overseas auto
insurance specialists with
the easy payment plans.
Visit our office for
information and a rate
quotation.

Irvin Ins. Agency
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, Ga. 31903

689-2787

Mon.-Fri.
7:00-5:30
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CR E E R CO0NF ER ENCE

FRI~lDAY OCT.6th &'.SAT UR D AY OCT. 7th

THE FOLLOWING ARE- SOME OF THE HIR-
ING COMPANIES PARTICIPATING IN LUCAS
ASSOCIATES' OCTOBER 6th AND 7th CA-
REER CONFERENCE AT AIRPORT HOLIDAY
INN, COLUMBUS.

* TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MICHELIN

* JOHNSON & JOHNSON * PFIZER

* SCHNEIDER TRANSPORT , FRITO LAY

* AMERICAN HOSPITAL * POWERS REGULATOR

IF YOU ARE A MILITARY -OFFICER WHO IS
THINKING OF SEEKING A CIVILIAN CAREER,
CONTACT ONE OF OUR MILITARY PLACE-
MENT REPRESENTATIVES IMMEDIATELY.
ALL OUR PLACEMENT SERVICES ARE FREE
AND INCLUDE CAREER COUNSELLING, IN-
TERVIEW--PREPARATION AND INTERVIEW
FEEDBACK WITH HIRING NATIONAL COM-
PANIES.

ILUCAS-A O TES•-, •I

AN DAVE COME MITHKELNKER



Dy Betty Zimmerman
If all the members of, the 598th Maint. Co.are

as energetic,- determined and purposeful as
their company commander, then the 67th
Maint. Bn has one heck of a forward direct
support company.

1st Lt. M ichel.e Simmons of Philadelphia, Pa.
loves-challenges and being a woman
commander of a maintenance company is
definitely a challenge. Especially when she was
placed in the job with-only nine months
experience as a platoon leader in the company.

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Saroud

While her company pulls four days of 'field duty, 1st Lt. Mic.ele Simmons-oversees
automotive repairman, Sgt, Jerry Cranmore (c), and shop foreman, SSgt. Michael
Penick (r), stopping a leak on one of their trucks.
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Simmons. came.into the Army in July 1976
with a direct commission as a 1st lieutenant
and-attended the' Ordinance Basic Course at
Aberdeen before coming to Benning. Ordinance
was not -her chosen field, but she didn't. waste
time feeling badly about it. The sociology
major dug into her studies with the same
enthusiasm that earned her a bachelors and
masters degreewhile moving around as an Air
Force wife, holding. down a full-time-job and
acquiring. two daughters..

There are. many.facets.ifi.herent to the
mission of a forward direct support
maintenance company.. First of all, they must
always be-ready to deploy in 96 hours.
Automative repair, from jeeps to five tons, is 90percent of their job, but they must also repair
signal, quartermaster, engineer and artillery
equipment. This includes fixing canvas,
machinery, and metal body work. The
company of 218 men and 26 women also provide
technical inspections and maintenance supplies
for 33 units of the 36th Eng Gp and 34th Med
Bn.

As company commander, Simmons.
doesn't have to do all these-things, just see that
they are done. She creditS her officers and
NCOs with having the job-knowledge required-
and with supporting her in all management and
discipline matters.

Her next step is the advanced course in
March 197.9 and then she would like to
specialize in the supply aspect of maintenance.

Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance officer send your check directly to us
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

OF YURl B.AN'KI"NG
tBY MA!,L

..No matter what your duty station leave your account in our
hands: and make deposits, write checks or most any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing.
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By Judi Taylor
For two days last week the 2/10 FA, 197th

Infantry Brigade (Sep) moved out to the field
--for an exercise in artillery tactics and doctrine.

The main objective was to achieve ARTEP
(Army Training and Evaluation Program)

standards of fire. These standards call for 75
:percent of all rounds fired from the Battalion's
105mm Howitzers to-hit within a prescribed
area surrounding-the target. 1st. Lt- James C.
Carter, S-3, commented on the Battalions
success in-this endevour. "The men.did
exceptionally well,. achieving ARTEP

standards on 90 percent of the missions fired."
Massing of fire was another tactic-the 2/10

FA focused on during the two-day FTX. During
a combat situation, if only one gun battery fires
on a ta get it is possible for the*enemy to- locate
their position and counter-attack. To prevent
this, the Battalion uses mass firing. In mass
fire, all .three gun batterys, each with six
Howitzers, positioned in different locations fire
at the same target at the same time.

For this to be successfully.completed, timing
and communications play an integral part. 1st.
Sgt. Johnny W. Rogers, C Btry,-said "For mass

fire to work, the men must work together very
closely. A mistake of even one minute could
ruin the entire operation.

With eight men on a gun, six guns to a battery
and three gun batteries in the Battalion it is-
easy to see why communication is'so, essentidl
to the 2/:10 FA-. The men throughout the
battalion know the importance of working
together and through this they provide the
Combined Arms Team with the best support
possible.

Soldiersfrom B Btry, 2/10th FA, 197th inf Bde adiust the aim on their-105rmm
howitzer during field training last week.
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DAVIS DRUGS, Oakland.Park Chopping Cntr. PAGE DRUGS, Traffic Chopping Cntr,
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN, St. Mary's Branch S andH HARDWARE, OaklandPark Shopping Cntr
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Family Housing'
Personnel checking out of

Family.Housing are required to
have minor and routine
maintenance items repaired prior
to clearing quarters. This can be
accomplished.through the
Engineer Work Coodinating Office
at 545-5181. Damages to quarters
considered NOT fair wear-and-
tear should be reported to the
Furnishing Management Office at
545-5405, at least three weeks in
advance of clearing to insure cost
estimates' of damage are available
at checkout. Failure to comply
with these requirements could
delay clearance of quarters
because estimates are not
available on a daily basis.
Occupants are reminded that they
are responsible for loss or
damages to their quarters
resulting from willful acts or
negligence. This liability includes
damage and stains caused by
household pets.Central Issue Facility

Effective Sept. 11, the following
schedule was established for
individual issues and turn-ins of
individual clothing and equipment,
CTA 50-900: individual turn-ins-
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 1-3 p.m.; individual issues
and direct exchange - Tuesday
and Thursday from 1-3 p.m.

The CIF is located in the Sand

RE.NT10 WwN
Curtils Mathes - -

19". Diagonal COLOR PORTABLES

PER DAY.. 36 DAY MONTH

• : NO -CREDI.TORS.CHECKED!N

INO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BiLLS-SERVICE INCLUDE

0 WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS

ALL COSTS

RENTTODAY 
_

WATCH COLORTV _
TOMORROW

Audio-VisON ual-.Leasing
A DIVISION OF JORDAN, T. V., SALES, INC.

1 714 -HANCHESTE EXPRESSWA Y"

Hill area, Bldg 3723, 544-1231.
Remedial Driving SchoolAdvanced Driver's Education

(Remedial) School will be
conducted in Brown Hall, Bldg 328,
at 630 p.m. eachevening from
Sept. 25-29. Brown Hall is located
near the corner of Ingersoll and
Marchant Streets. Late arrivals
will not be admitted.

ITT
Effective Sept. 11, the

Recreation Services Information,
Tours and Travel Office, Kelley
Hil Recreation Center, Bldg 9079,
curtailed their hours of operation.

New hours of operation are:
-Monday through Friday from 1-5
p.m. and closed Saturday, Sunday
and holidays.

GED Classes
Free GED classes sponsored by

the International Wives' Club will
be held at Army Community
Service'Monday and Thursday
evenings from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Classes begin Sept. 18 with
registration on that date at 6:30
p.m.

Travel Vouchers
Travel vouchers are being

received in the Finance and
Accounting Office with lodging
receipts reflecting two' or more
occupants in a room and the total
amount of the receipt is being
claimed as lodging cost. When
more-than one person occupies a

Mmmmomullm-

Photography Studio
ears ortraits/passports/copies

5x7 and
ten-walet slize.

-. ,deposit

total BALANCE 6. h)
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Yorcoc.f rdtoa o ncbckrud.Fj pakg orer
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SFULL PACKAGE. 695
LESS DEPOSIT60..95

Your choice of traditional or scenic backgrounds. Full package.orders0nly. 95¢ for each additional subject .in otat.N g ii.N
" appointment necessary.

• offer good for portraits taken
~week ofSeptember 19th-23rd

• "lSatisaction guaranteed or your money back.Sears. Open 'til 8 plm. 3012 Macon Road

SE UK , o s.tr a.Free Parking
"-Closed San : &Mon. 561-=6520

tt)our-ri

room and each are in a per diem
status, entitlement is for each
person' occupies a room and each
are in a perdiem status,entitlement is for each person's
prorated share of the total bill. If
only one-person occupying lodging
is in a per diem status, the claim
should reflect the single rate which
would have been charged forthe
room or the amount that was
actually paid, whicheVer is less.
-The statement. "Total Cost-of
Lodging" and the "Amount-Paid"
should be shown on the travel
voucher.

English Workshop
A workshop to train persons to

teach English'to non-English
speaking persons will be held at
the Religious Education Center,
Bldg 2606, Dixie Road, Sept. 25-27
from 9: 30 a.m.-2: 30 p.m. This
workshop will prepare persons to
teach in the English classes f or
non-English'speaking persons
which are held each Tuesday
morning-from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
the Religious Education Center
and on Monday from 7-9 p.m. in
the McGraw Manor area at
McBride School, Custer Road.

A free nursery will be provided
for small children. Each
participant is asked to bring a sack
lunch for herself and child. Coffee
and punch will be provided as well

as curriculum materials. All 8

interested persons are asked tocontact'Mrs. John Waldrop (545-
2366 0r 544-4594), Director of
Religious Education, for additional
information.

Red Cross Class X
The American Red Cross at

Benning is conducting their FallBasic Orientation Class for
volunteers on Sept. 18 at the TIC
Chapel Annex on Main Post from
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. The guest
speakers will include Martin Army
Hospital (MAH) and Red Cross
volunteers and staff. The training
class is a prerequisite for all'
interested in becoming volunteers.
The Red Cross would like to make
a special appeal to the retired men
and women in the Columbus area
who would be interested in.helping
at the Field Office or MAH.

Openings available are
receptionists, filing, typing, and at
MAH the above mentioned plus..patient assistance and staff
assistance. For those interested in
Volunteering but are concernedA
about a babysitter for their
children, once the training class
has been completed, the Red Cross
volunteers receive free nursery
service when volunteering
(excluding meals, snacks and
disposable diapers). For further ."
information call 545-5194.
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.Atll hlps Aerican.ta in:C
By Tommy Pool

Sparkplugged by members of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, the United States team

,won the 19th CISM Shooting Championships
held September 1-9, in matches held on the
island of Gotland, Sweden. Twenty-five nations
,competed in the championships, the largest
attendance ever, and included a surprise entry
from the People's Republic of China.

In one of the closest finishes in the history of
the CISM MatcheS, the U.S. slipped by Finland
in the week long shooting by four points with a
final score of 9,003 to 8,999 points.

Both rifle and piStol competition was counted
in the total score, with members of the U.S.
team picking up individual gold, silver and
bronze medals.

In rifle competition, Webster Wright, USN,
took high overall with 1,098 points as well as a
gold medal-in the precision 300 meter rifle
event with a score of 570 out of 600. Phillip
Cannella, of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
and former CISM Champion, gained a tie in the
Military Rapid Fire Event but lost on a tie
breaking decision and finished in second place
to Hans Brain of Switzerland both scoring 536
points out of 600.

The U.S. team won both precision-and rapid
fire rifle team events however, with scores of
2,228 to 2,224 over Finland in precision and 2,107
to 2,096 points over Switzerland in rapid fire-.
Team members of the U.S. squad included
Wright of the Navy, Phillip Cannella, Robert
Aylward, Dick Floyd and Phil Whitworth, all

from the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit.
In pistol competition, a strong Finnish Team

won both the center fire and military rapid fire
eventswith the U.S. team picking up the silver
medal while Switzerland was third. Emil
Heugatter placed third in individual center fire
competition with 587 out of 600 points after an
exciting four way shoot-off to gain the bronze
medal. Members of the U.S. Pistol Team were
this year's National Pistol Champion, Charles
McCowan, Emil Heugatter, Bonnie Harmon,
Thomas Woods and Erich Buljung. Stanley
Parmentier, Commander: US Army
Marksmanship Unit, acted as U.S. Team
CaptainIand was also Chief of the U.S.
Delegation.

Final team standings of the matches are as
fo jows:
CISM Team

Trophy.
2nd
3rd
4th
•5th
6th

USA-,
Finland
Switzerland
Norway
Sweden.
China.
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9,003
8,999
8,979
8,911
8,866
8,848

irofessor Safety says

Give the other driver a break. We've all
been in driving situations where we've
noticed drivers making foolish mistakes.
Many are from absent-mindedness,
inattention, confused or because the driVerwas lost. Remember, each of us at timeS in
our driving careers has also made driving
mistakes. Be kind to this driver. Don't
compound the mistake by getting angry or
impatient and taking a rash action. Be calm
and patient and provide a friendly wave.
Remember, it could easily be you on the
other end of that wave.

Men of the 608th Ord Co embark for Germany.

"continuedfrompagel

taking part in the exercise are the 5th Inf Div.
from Fort Polk, La. and the 4th Inf. Div.,-from
Fort Carson, Co. and includes several thousand
soldiers.

The 608th, commanded by Capt. Emory E.
Atwell, began preparations for this
REFORGER exercise in mid-summer.
preparation include medical, dental, finance
and personnel records checks, driver training,
precautionary shots, and classes on security,
field sanitation, the Code of Conduct, first aid,
fand warfare, and tactical convoy procedures.

LIA 32-54 1 017FIRST AVE_ RANKIN.SQUARE404-324-5471 "1 -

DAVID -COLUMBUS. GEORGIA 31901

DAVIDA. CARTLEDGE.
INVESTMENT BANKING

THE ROBINSON-HUMPHREY COMPANY,JN:,
*"ESTABLISHED 1894 .

Women's classes taught by: GAIL
ROSENBERG at GAYLE HUMPHRIES
Dancing School, 1 1 54 Britt Ave.
jWynnton). CLASSES BEGIN Monday,
Oct. 2nd from 9-10 a.m. or -10-11 a.m.
CLASS SCHEDULE Mon. and Wed .
$16.00 a month.. Night classes upon .
request. -CLASSES INCLUDE: all type
warm-up exercises,- elementary jazz
exercises, ballroomf and disco steps,
that "SLENDERIZE" and "TONE" mus-.
cles'. Dance experience not necessary.
For a fun way to "'get in shape" or
"stay in shape" CALL.

GAIL ROSENBERG
1561-9455 ORGAYLE HUMPHRIESI

DANCING SCHOOL 323-.1428-

Classified Advertising 324-5171
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"Farrar is Fairer" lF. RRA.R"~STV.
EXCLUSIVE

DEALER

Sales. & Service
ALL '79 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY

at FANTASTIC PRICES
SEE US BEFORE BUYING!

PROMPT REPAIR- SERVICE ON:
*RCA* ZENITH * GE e SEARS

*ADMIRAL* MAGNAVOX.* SHARP
AND- ALL OTHERS INCLUDING. STEREOS

BY FA CTORY TRA INE D TECINICIA NS

*WE. MAKE- HOUSE CALLS.
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FRIDAY
TheaterNo. 1- COMING-HOME (R) 6:30-9

-p.m. Starring: Jane Fonda, Jon Voight, Burce
SDem

- BRING ME THE HEAD OF ALFREDO
. GARCIA (R) 11:30p.m Starring: Warren

.O Oates
Theater No.3- Non-Showday

AE Theater No. 4-I WANNA HOLD YOUR
HAND (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Nancy-Allen,

: Bobby DiCicco

TheaterNo5- DAMNATION ALLEY (PG)
" 7' p.m. Starring: Jan Michael-Vincent, George

0A Peppard
SATURDAY,

• Theater No. 1 - PETE'S DRAGON (G) 2:30
6:30 --8:50 Starring: Helen Reddy, Mickey

Rooney, Red Buttons,
- TINTORERA (R) 11:10 p.m. Starring:

Susan George, Hugo Stiglitz, Andres Garcia
Theater No. 3 THE BIG SLEEP (R) 7

p.m. Starring: Robert Mitchum, Sarah Miles
Theater No. 4- Non-Showday

-Theater No. 5- THE PACK (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Joe Don Baker, Hope Alexander'
Willis

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1- CONVOY (PG) 2:30 - 6:30.-

8:.30 Starring: Kris Kristofferson, All
MacGraw, Burt Young

Theater No. 3- KENTUCKY FRIED
MOVIE (R) 2:30 Starring: Bill Bixby, George

LazenbY, Henry Gibson.
- SILVER BEARS (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:

Michael Caine, Cybill Shepherd, Louis Jordan
Theater No.4- SLAP SHOT (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Paul Newman, Jennifer Warren
Theater No.5- BRING ME THE HEAD-OF

'ALFREDOGARCIA (R) 2:30p.m. Starring:
Warren Oates

- GREASE (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: John
Travolta, Olivia Newton-John.

MONDAY
Theater No. I- CONVOY (PG).6:30- 8:30

p.m. Starring: Kris Kristofferson, Ali
;-!; MacGraw, Burt Young
! i: Theater No,.3 -Non-Showday

; Theater No. 4 "THE MEDUSA Touch
i . (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Richaard Burton, Lee
_). Remick.. ,-
,., "Theater No. 5 -SLAP SHlOT (R) 7 p.m.

: . Starring: Paul NeWman, Jennifer warren
:L TUESDAY

-. .Theater No. 1- THE REDEEMER (R) 6:30
S -. 8:30 starring: Jeanetta Arnette, T.G.
:; Finkbinder....

.... UBA CL.ASSES "
0::, Full time Professional instructors t

* Equipment sales
.. ' aRepairs

... 0, . A ir fills. '

* Free Introductory lessons available
0 Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

21in Panama City, F da.3
ePrivate lessons

CUA 0SCHOOL
2111 Wynnton Rd., 327-5718

owl..

----ovies.

U.S. Army Pho'to by James'McCallister

Combat Engineers of Co C, 43rd Engr Bn, are putting the finishing touchs on an
earthmoving and ground preparation Proiect at the new Northeast Young Men's
Christian Association (YMCA)-in Columbus. The engineers, utilizing bulldozers, road
.graders and earth moving vehicles, moved onto the iob site in July. 2nd Lt. John
Kirk, Company C Project Officer, stated, "Even though we have been hampered-by
heavy rains, the project has made substantial progress." The proiectis expected to
be completed by the end of September...
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" Series E Bonds pay 6%
K % interest when held to maturity

of 5 years (4/% the first year)
Interest is not subject to state.
or local income taxes, and
federal tax may be deferred
until redemption.

. A public service of this publication
and The Advertising Council

Saturday Only"-10 am to 4 pm
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Details in
SThis .FIDAY LEDGER & NQUII

Live Remote Broadcast
WDAK |a, G,

See machines-on display Thursday & Friday

134 BSWIN GCETR
1 3 14_ Bz 4 ro a w a yv . .. 3 2 2 M7 74_2_- . _ - J _

Budg et .Rent -.a Car
Victory Drive (net to.Holiday inn)

200 FR EEAMILES.-P ER DA-Y

'9

(A0 SIMILAR " :

THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call:

0 A Budget System Licensee.

rent a car
Check With our Local Office for Rental RequirementsI] :]Now. .. .for Sears customers: Budget

Rent a Car operatesauthori.zed Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

S r .most Budget locations.

SEARS ROEBU CKAND CO Call: 687-2004
COLUMBUS SQUARE - 5610810

El

Theater No.3- Non-Showday
Theater No. 4-Non-Showday
Theater No.5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1- SISTER STREET

FIGHTER (R) 6:30- 8.30 Starring: Sonny
Chiba, Sue Shiomi

Theater No.3- Non-Showday
Theater No.'4 - SATURDAY NIGHT

FEVER (R) 7 p.m. Starring: John Travolta,
Karen Gorney

- __ mnow

nlmm -- lm

74

Theater No.-i5- GREASE (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1- THE MANITOU (PG):6:30-

8:30 Starring: Tony:Curtis, Susan Strasberg,
Michael Ansara

Theater No.3- Non-Showday
Theater No. 4--SILVER STREAK (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburghl
Richard-Pryor

Theater No. 5-- Non-Showday



Mrs. JoAnn Thomas (1) resldent,
Noncommissioned Officers Wives'
Club, presents a $1,000 check to Mrs°
Clinton D. Harvey, Chairman of theRed Cross Volunteers here..and to
Mr. J, C. Jackson, field director,
Fort Benning RedCross. The check
is to be used to buy mannequins for
Cardlo-Puimonary Resuscitation
(CPR) training and other safety
training programs.
U.S. Army Photo by Phi! Reid
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The 19 79 Tri-Community Combined
Federal Campaign will be conducted at Fort
Benning during the period September 18 to
No veimber 30. This campaign solici ts
monetary support for 46 ,h-u manitarian
agencies through one combined effort. Not
only is service provided to-the civilian
community but the soldier and his dependents
benefit as well! The campaign afords each of
us the opportunity to support. in some
measure, essential ,local, State, National and
International Health, Youth and
Recreational agencies which depend solely on
voluntary contributions for their existence.

The monetary objective for this year's

campaign is $300,000, This objective can be
easily realized by enthusiastic participation
of all personnelat Fort Bennin'g and
employees of other Federal offices in the Tri-
Community area. Traditionally, generosity
and concern for others have always been
traits characteristic of those in the service of
the: United States. I am confident that each of

Syou will do your part to ensure the
cotinuation of this magnificent tradition!!

I encourage A LL military and civilian
per.onnel to express their support -of these
voluntary agencies by contributing liberally
to the 1979 Combined edera Cam paig .! F
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YOU ARE-'
INVITED

TO ArTTENDO
CHURCH OF :HRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD,

,r SUNDAY
rBIBLE

STUDY
10 AM-

MORNINGf. WORSHIP

11 AM
~ EVENING

WORSHIP
- 7. PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You.Are "INVITED
To Attend

OF -CHlRIST,

ONLY. O 1

SINUTES !,

BENNING VIA;
L INDSAY, (RK. ,
BY•PASS "",

SUNDAY
BI BLE STUDY.
10 a-ni ..
Morning Worship.
11 am . ,

Evenng _Worship 6 pm "n

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study- 30;p n

4201 MACON GAl
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery
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FI FEREM.
P INEHURST BAPTIST CHURCH -

4117 ST. MARY'S ROAD
Columbus, Georgia 31907

Two Blocks East Of The Lindsey Creek By-pass

TONY t. DICKERSON, PASTOR

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY"
BIBLE STUDY -9:45 A.M.
MORNING SERVICE 11:00 A.M.Broadcast live over WHYD -- 1270 AM

TRAINING UNION 6:15 P.M.
EVENING SERVICE 7:30 ,P.M.
Broadcast live over WPNX - 1-460 AM

WEDNESDAY
THE OPEN BIBLE HOUR 7:30 P.M.

OUR MINISTRIES .INCLUDE
e RADIO MINISTRY

Daily at 4:55"P.M. - WHYD - 1270 AM

* TELEVISION MINISTRY
"The Church Triumphant"

Sunday 9:00 A..M. -WYEA - Ch. 38
Tuesday 8:00:P.M. -- Telecable - Ch. 5

Thursday 8:00 P.M.- Alert - Ch. 6

* NURSING HOME *MINISTRY
* ALIVE -MUSIC MINISTRY
* DYNAMIC, BUS MINISTRY
o CRISIS AND COUNSELING MiNiSTRY
.WORLD-WIDE TAPE MINISTRY
* CHRISTIAN RECREATION PROGRAM
*, PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM
* FANTASTIC OUTREACH M itISTRY
* GRADED CH-ILDREN'S CHURCHES
* CARE & TRAINIrNG FOR PRE-
SC H.IOOLERS

(While you attend our services)

"We Are Ondy 15 MhnuteS Froo AI Of
Greater Coiombus, Ft. Senning & Phno i ' !

40
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By Ben Walburn

-A new and dynamic Infantry Officer Basic
Course (IOBC) has been tested, approved, and
now institutionalized at the U. S. Army Infantry

.o School, according to Colonel Douglas M.
E Craver, Director of Training, and Lieutenant
a Colonel Edwin Scholes, commander of Basic
5 Officers'.Training Battalion.

C "The course is dual-tracked, designed to
.0
>. train newly commissioned lieutenants either as
0

. . .. I '.. . ...l ...... .....-

IOBC officers are subiected to a number
of exercises in Expert Infantryman
Testing.

Infantry or Mechanized Infantry platoon
leaders," he said.

Under the new program, IOBC, originally a
nine-week, single-tracked course, has now been
lengthened to 14 weeks. The Course of
Instruction (COT) outlines more than 750 hours
Of instruction.

"This COI does not tell the complete story
since it does not include the many hours spent
on rehearsals for classes, retraining and
retesting, counseling, and reinforcement
training using Training Extension Course
(TEC)'material, simulated war games and
other training media," Craver said.

The IOBC officer is immediately placed into
a unit environment on arrival at Fort Benning
and each 'class is formed into a company in
which the students rotate as the chain of
command.

Each company normally has three
Mechanized Infantry and two Infantry
platoons, and each platoon undergoes theentire
14 weeks of training as a unit. Much of the
training is the same for both tracks (Infantry
and Mechanized Infantry), but whenever
possible, the students are trained in their
particular specialities.

Scholes said that under the new concept the
instructions given the officer students
concentrates on.squad and platoon tactics,
platoon combat skills, leadership at platoon
level, infantry weapons, and combat support.
functions. Approximately 75 percent of the
instruction is conducted in a field environment
and 90 percent involves practical exercises or
hands-on training. Only 10 percent of the
instruction is devoted to lectures. There are
more than 14 night training periods, during
which the students take part in field training
exercises (FTX), weapons firing, land

navigation (mounted for mechanized), at
tactical training.

Scholes explained that there are five find
training exercises during the course. All FTX's
are Army Training and Evaluation Programs
(ARTEP)-related to include a "Training
ARTEP" as the final FTX. He added that the
ARTEP is also stressed during the Trainin
Management instruction given the IOBC
lieutenant.

"Emphasis during the FTX's is placed on
squad and platoon tactics and weapons
employment, anti-armor ambushes, field
maintenance, and combined arms operations,"
he said,-noting that platoon level FTX's include
-the use of tanks, TOWs, dragons, artillery fire
support teams, helicopters and tactical air
support.

Duringthe platoon level FTX's the
Mechanized-Infantry student squads must drive
and'maintain their own armored personnel
carriers and the Infantry track students spend
a week'with the Ranger Department learning
the fundamentals of patrolling.

.Under the new program, IOBC is designed to
be a "Train-to-Train" course and to produce a
Infantry and Mechanized Infantry platobn
leader who is qualified on all combat skills in a
platoon. He is qualified to train and supervise
his platoon in the Soldier.'s Manual/Sk11L
Qualification tasks, and.qualified to train and
lead his men according to ARTEP events,t
standards and conditions. "A conscious choice'
has been made to train platoon leaders in the
combat skills and combat related skills rather
than to train all-around administrator5"
Scholes said, stressing the point that a newi
.Infantry lieutenant will arrive at his initial,
assignment with a thorough knowledge of these
combat skills, but unfamiliar with a Report'of
Survey, for example.

- IOBC officers ore subjected to

C)ffInfant.
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The basis of the course is a list of
approximately 200 selected tasks taken
primarily from the Infantry Soldier's Manual.
These tasks are published in the form of a
"Platoon Combat Skills" handbook that is-
issued to each student at the beginning of the
course.

Scholes stated that all instruction is
''criterion-referenced" and officer students are
graded on a GO/NO GO basis during
performance testing since IOBC no longer uses
the customary written examinations.

"Should a student fail a critical task, he is
retrained and retested up to a total of three
times on an individual task," Scholes said,

.. adding that if he fails one of the tasks a third
time, he is subject to board action.

Those critical tasks include qualifying four
basic platoon weapons- the M16 rifle, M60
machine gun, M203 grenade launcher, and hand
grenades. He said the majority of students
qualify on these weapons.

The course of instruction includes
familiarization'firing and training on a1l other
platoon weapons, to include the Dragon, LAW,
90 MM recoiless rifle, mines and 50 caliber
machine guns for the Mechanized Infantry
students.

A student's leadership abilities and traits are
observed on a daily basis and more specifically
his ability to function as a member of the chain
of command in a field and garrison
environment; his ability to teach and lead
physical training, and his ability to present

instruction on which he and his peers are
S tested.

"All officer students are affordedthe
opportunity.to earn the Expert Infantryman's
Badge (EIB) during'the course,"'Scholes said,
adding that the standards of the Fort Benning

EIB tests are extremely high but many
students, assisted by their trainers, spend a
considerable amount of their off-duty time
preparing for the examination and are thus
able to earn the coveted badge.

The major departure from previous IOBC
programs is the use of IOBC "Trainers."

"Each IOBC platoon is assigned a captain
and two noncommissioned officers (either a
sergeant or staff sergeant)-as its permanent
cadre," Scholes said. "These trainers are from
the Basic Officer's Training Battalion and they.
remain with the-platoon throughout the
course.'

In addition to teaching inexcess of 60 percent
of the course, the trainers perform many other
critical functions.

"They set an example, answer questions,
assist in departmental instruction, reinforce
training objectives, evaluate students on a
daily basis, counsel and critique students,
rehearse student classes and retrain and retest
students," Scholes stated.

The trainers'give most of the tactics and
weapons -instruction as well as portions of other
training.

Scholes and Craver say the advantage of this
instructional method is that such diverse
subjects as communications, nuclear,
biological and chemical warfare (NBC),
demolitions, and tactics can'be brought
together for the students in ways that are not
possible under a purely committee form of
instruction.

According to Craver, The Infantry School has
plans to continue the refinement of this
dynamic course to include the addition of a
platoon level mechanized live fire course that
will place the lieutenants even closer to an
actual combat environment.

Craver said recommendations and comments
from the field are welcomed atThe Infantry
School on how to better prepare the Infantry
lieutenant for his initial assignment.

"The IOBC officer student now has a
demanding, challenging course in which he
must visibly demonstrate, on a daily basis, his
mastery of the combat skills required of all
soldiers as leaders in an infantry platoon,"
Craver said.

* nree wen-concealea lOBC members of
a machine gun-team are being placed in
an ambush position by their platoon
leader.

U.S. Army. Photos

An acting IOBC platoon leader gives orders in preparation for an air assauft raid,
-erformance oriented weapons training.

'1
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MakeAmerica
smarter.

Give to the

college

of your choice.
SCollege-trained minds
developed new strains of
rice and wheat to fight
hunger around the world.

But today, cblieges are in
deep financial trouble,
Without your help., they
cannot train the minds-that
will solve tomorroW's
problems.
-So give the colleges a.

hand. The hel p you .e.,
today wi IIIma ke tomnorrow's
aWn a better one,
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FROM. ATLANTA
VIA UNITED AIR LINES

INCLUDES:
7 NiGHTS AT THE HALE KOA HOTEL: LEI
GREETING: AIRFARE: TRANSPORTATION TO
AND FROM HOTEL.-

i. Nearby Hotel for DOD Civilians. I.amsMf M .m m0. .m M swa Y

"AIR FARE ONLY" Also Available
--Additional departures from.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
- Detroit and Chica o

For moe information, WRITE.:

ARMED SERVICES TOUR &"TRAVEL CORP.

,- 0..Box 1326
Arlington, Virginia 22210
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Fort Benning's 1979 Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) will kick off in a ceremony to
be held September 1.8 at 1:15 p.m. in Marshall
Auditorium, Bldg 4. Maj. Gen. William J.
Livsey, post commander, is scheduled to
deliver thie keynote address.

Representatives from each of the three
major agencies that benefit from CFC.
contributions will also speak. They are. Mrs.
Pauline Archer of Atlanta for the International
Services Agency; Mr. William Myers Sr. of
Winter Park, Fla., for the National Health
Agency;, and Mr. Henry Swift, chairman of the
United-Way campaign in Columbus and Phenix•
City.

Chaplain (Maj.) Richard Val Goeres will
deliver the invocation and benediction, and the
283d Army Band and the Fort Benning
Community Gospel Chorus will-provide music.

Leaders of various federal agencies in the
•Columbus-Phenix City area will attend the
ceremony, along with the poat's major military
commanders and their project officers.

The public.is invited to attend.

Authentic.COantonese and -
Pekinese Cooking I

The, orig*inal Chinese.-
restaurant in Columbus
Best e gg (ol in town.

LASECARRY OUT
SERVICE , _ ;

Lunches and Dinners Served 7 Days a Week

3456 Victory Drive, at the Candlelight Motel 687-7735



Post Commissary is- named -best--.in southeastern region

Ro.bert F.. Cannon,
Chie.f Defens.e
Property Disposal
Office-Benning, a. field
activity of the Defense
Pr o perty- D i spos al
Regio6n-.Mem p.h i s,
announced today that a
local auction sale will
be -heI-d- a t- F or t
Benning, Georgia, on
September 2,6, 1978.
Bidder registration
begins at-8 p.,m., with
the sale commencing
at 9:00 a.m. at the
Property Disposal
Office in Building 467.
The-general public is
invited to. attend.

•Items on sale
include, but not limited
to, mi-scel'laneous
household furniture
and appliances, office
f urnit ure and.
machines, kitchen and
food prep ar a t io n
,equipment, 4 sedans, 1
truck bed and 23
civilian-abandoned
vehicles.

The highes.t.
proPrtion.-of drinking
problems is among
.men intheir- twenties,

.. ,The seeond-highest
i n ci d.ene oe ccu r s
a mofngm en in t heirS 40's and 50's.

here
The. items offered for

sale may-be inspected
starting on September
19, 1978 and daily.
thereafter, on normal
workdays, between the
•hours of-8:00 a.m. and
3.:0 0 p.m.m ,excluding
lunch.".

Fo.r furt-he.r
informationjfall A/C
404, 544-4767 or visit the
Disposal facility
located on Mitchell
Avenue and 10th
Division Road, Fort
Benning, Georgia.

By Betty Zimmerman
Fort Benning's commissary has been named

the best facility in the southeastern region. It is
now in the running for the best-commissary in
the Army.

Four other regional winners and Benning will
be judged by Fort Lee's Troop Support Agency
and one will receive the annual Best
Commissary Award in October.-The other
regional winners were Wiesbaden, Germany
for Europe; Fort Carson, Colo. for the
midwestern region.; Carlisle Barracks for the
northeast;, and Fort Richardson, Alaska for the
western field office.

Benning was chosen for having the best
overall operation. Every aspect of running a

commissary was -evaluated with. points givenfor various activities under the categories of
.customer service, customer comments,
commissary office administration, automated

systems, cash control procedures .tnr@
operation, meat department operation, produce
department Operation,-store equipment and
operating supplies, characteristics of
employees, and warehousing.

The awards program was established to
promote effective and. economical commissary
store operations which, in return, will provide
the most efficient customer service and
customer satisfaction to commissary-patrons.
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Distaff.
'b0anc Van Meter

My column this week will be my
last I have enjoyed working
with everyone and appreciate all:
the support each of you has given
me. I hope you will continue to do
the same for the new OWC
Publicity Chairman, Jo Lynn
Allen, 682-0139. Her deadline will
be Sunday noon of each week, and
she would like for you to leave
your news items at her home at
404 Yeager Avenue.

September is off to a whirlwind
start with so many fun things-on
the schedule for the up-coming
months. It's going to be agreat
year for OWC and if you haven't
joined yet - do so-andget in on
all the fun.

OWC Schedule of Programs
November 8- Christmas

'Cor~.~

IL.
0

2
0

0
Cl)

'I-

Bazaar
December - Merry Christmas!
January 17 - Talent Show
February Wine and Cheese

Tasting
March-Annual Art Auction
April 18-- PX/Thrift Shop

Fashion Show
May 16 - TOurnament of Tables

and Installation of OWC Officers
Slimnastics

A slimnastics class will be
starting soon. It will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday nights from
7 to 8. If you are interested in
joining this class, please contact
Cecilia Smith at 689-2654.

Officers Wives Health Service
Club Reminder

Welcome Coffee September 20-
507 Baltzell 10 a.m.

MEDDAC AND DENTAC
Active and Retired
NCOWC Calendar

Sept. 19 - Craft Day -10'a.m.

September 20- Luncheon,-
Golden China

$2.25 Buffet, Beverage Extra

Senator -prais es. -DoD
A U.S. Senator recently gave

DoD high marks for countering the
personnel growth trend of other
federal agencies.

DoD is the only agency, among
five cited, to curb piersonn-4
growth, according toremarks
made by Senator Harry F. Byrd
(Indep.-Va.).

Byrd told his senate colleagues
that DoD employed 1,039,000
civilians in 1960 compared to
981.000 in 1978. In contrast, Byrd

FORT BENNING OFFICER'S CLUB

S oKTheNew o NO

Thursday 1730-2300 Hours
Friday 1730-2400 Hours

Saturday 1730-2400 Hours
Sunday 1730-2300 Hours

"CHRIS" At The Piano! *

THE FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN THE AREA!

MONDA Y NIGHT FO OTBALL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IN THE "FOXHOLE" ON OUR GIANT TV SCREEN

CUSTER TE RRACE "DISCO 'DANCE CONTEST"
THURSDA Y

NIGHTS!
THURSDAY

NIGHTS!

A

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING
THERE WILL BE A "DISCO
DANCE CONTEST". WEEKLY
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE
PRIZES AND BECOME ELIGIBLE
FOR THE END OF THE MONTH
GRAND PRIZE DANCE CON-
TEST. COME OUT AND JOIN
THE FUN AT THE BEST DISCO
IN TOWN.

Winners of the Sixth Contest
Iheld Thursday, Septemberl

7th. were Kerry. Conant and
* Daniel 0. Duesler.I...- __

THURSDAY 8 til
SATURDAY 8 fil

12 - FRIDAY 8 til 3
3 - SUNDAY 8 til I

.::.:.For Rtes ~Vatl&%ns -682w0640

" or B nin Officer s -Club
For* emb rs ad~iA thorize Gu st.Om Building".# 128/Ft. -'Benrqiingm Gan

said, the-Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has
increased from 68,849 to 158,537
employees during the same period.
The White House staff has
increased from 338 to 376, the
Supreme Court from 163 to 323 and
the U.S. legislative branch from
14,954 to. 39,558, Byrd said.

The senator cited the statistics
and called for budget restraints to
curb federal employment growth.
(ARNEWS)

Clerical slots open
Civilian personnel at

Benning announces
there are openings
available for outside
hire in the clercial
field.

Typists a-nd
stenographers are
needed. The civil
service vacancies

exist in the grades of
GS-02 through GS-04.
Applications may be
filled in Rm. 100, Bldg
35, no later than
September 22.

This is the first time
since March 1977 that
these positions have
been open.

SHOOTING SUPPLIES
DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

#41 6,,8,9:25b.bag.... .Ia.95

Remington & WinChester Wads1,000.........13.80

MEC 600 Jr. Reloader ..... 59.95

Winchester Powder # 473 1 lb.............5.95

Sierra, Speer & Hornady Bullets....... 10% off

Savage 99E .308 Winchester Lever Action.. 139.95 used

Remington 742-30-06 autometer...... .175.00 used

Remington 700LH 7MM bolt ........................ 225.00 used

Ruger Carbine 44 mug............. .125.00 used

Browning 338 mag Bolt action w-scope ..... 495.00used

Winchester 94 30-30.74.95 used

Winchester 670 A 243 Win. w-scope 149.95 used

Mouser K-98 8mm.69.95 used

Chinese 6.5 cal 59.95 used

Gun Rack for truck. ............. 5.00

Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

Ui
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RCBS Dies

THIS MONTHS
GRAND PRIZE DANCE CONTESTTHURS DAY SEPTEMBER 28th!

10% off



Consumer Info Center boosts sagging doliar
With mounting inflation, soldiers are looking

for ways to get more for their money--in their
purchases, in conserving costly energy, and in
determining which products will be the best
buy.

There is a-government office which can help.
The Consumer Information Center provides
general product information to the public on
request. It is also responsible for encouraging

Religious Education TeacherTraining. Worksh pshedule

The Fort Benning Catholic Community will
hold a Religious EducationTeacher Training
Workshop on September 19 and 20 at the post's
Catholic Activity Center (CAC).

Two workshops will be conducted on
September 19: one from 3-6 p.m. on the subject,
Bible Study Tools, and from 6:30-9:30 p.m.., on
Bible Study Methods. Participants are
requested to bring their favorite casserole for a
covered-dish supper from 6-6:30 p.m.

On September 20, a workshop on Lesson
Planning will be held from 9 a.m. to noon, and
from 6-9 p.m.., a workshop will be conducted on
Creative Bible Teaching Techniques.

Workshop leader is the Reverend Richard H.
Flock of the Teacher Learning Center of
Southwest Pennsylvania.

The purpose of the workshop is to better.
equip the teachers of religion to do a more
efficient job with high-quality methods and
subject knowledge. The workshop is free to
anyone desiring to be a better teacher.
Interested persons, may. call the CAC at 545-2054
for additional information. Free babysitting,
will be provided at CAC.

federal agencies to develop and release
information of interest to consumers.

One of the products of the Center, the
Consumer Information Catalog, identifies more
than 200 selected consumer publications, giving
a brief description of each. Among the subjects
covered are automobiles, consumer protection,
child care, health, gardening, housing, energy
conservation and employment.

The catalog is updated four times a year,
allowing for the addition of new publications.
Many of the publications listed in the catalog
are free; others are on sale at cost through the
Consumer Information Center.

Specific publications available include:
(A) automotive rust- ITS CAUSES AND

PREVENTION'
(B) battery hazards
(C) common sense in buying a used car
(D) common sense in.buying a new car
(E) how to deal with motor vehicle

emergencies
(F) motorhomes and, pick-up campers
(G) passenger car brakes

I-- U I -

41O 5 AN NE X-(.'E5.,g
. .. .... .. .Tickets On

HISPANIC BALL Sept. 16th- 1930 Hrs,
Authentic Latin Food.& Music - Open To All Ra'nks & Civilian Community

BUFFET 1930'- 2030 HRS.- MUSIC PROVIDED BY "THE LATIN SOUND".
_______.. ...._____________ m,- m, p a, u A kll~kaT 2- -

SEPTEMBER 1 5th
Bill Avery &. Love (BR)

Midnight Blue (C.L)

L M I Ah1lU RIIMlU I
.SEPTEMBER -16th

Hispanic Ball (BR)
Midnight Blue. (CL)

SEPTEMBER
Ron Wilson 4
Gee Baby (4

TOP 5 SPECIAL "STEAK & QUAIL" $4.95

oHIDEAWAY'(E1-Eg)

Wednesday thru Sunday
- SOUL DISCO"

At It's Best
With The "Protessor".

Thursday
Dining
Special

17th. CATFISH
((BR) ORSNAPPER
CL) All You

Can Eat$3.15

*SAND HILL
(El-E9)

'DISCO'
THURS. & FRI.

WITH
a;GATOR SLIM"

I ~ U ~

(H) tire chains
(I) travel and camper.trailers
(J) gas mileage guide
(K) self-service gas up and go
(L) tips for motorists
(M) auto safety and your child
(N) feeding the sick child
(0) a parent's guide to

immunization
(P) what if your child is gifted?
(Q) give a hoot, don't pollute.

childhood

Many of the topics for publications were
suggested by consumers. For the'soldier
concerned about the cost of products, using the
Consumer Information Center Catalog may
help stretch that monthly paycheck.

The Consumer Information Catalog is free
and copies can be obtained by writing the
Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, Col.
81009. (ARNEWS(

FREE NURSERY

IJu NR

S.ATURDAY
SEPT. |6 1 PM

PHONE OR
REGISTER'AT

LAMIS

2311 Benning Road
-689-6-161

-, -~ ~~ ~ r4,7__ .

a

I

3148 VICTORY DRIVE
NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

1 689-8180 1
FREE DELIVERY! I

ioHIDDEN DOOR(El-E4)
Nightly

S.O.S. "DISCO"
With Lighted Dance Floor

And GO40GO.GIRL
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Q-Iusedallof my
- 36 months of education
benefits obtaining a

i B.S. degree in 1973. Are
there any 'other

0 8

Ci

Open For Lunch

I 1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

.. ENARGE..

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

benefits to which I'm
entitled that I can use
to go to graduate
school?

A - If you are still
within 10 years of your
separation from active
duty, you may be
entitled to an
additional nine months
of education benefits.
Check with the nearest
VA office for Specific

el i g i b i Ii t y
requirements.

Q - I'm going to
school under the GI
Bill, but I Still need
financial assistance.
Can VA help?:

A - In general,
eligible veterans may
qualify for a V A
student loan of up to
$2,500 each academic
year if they
demonstrate their
essential exp-'enses
during the school year
will exceed their
income.

U.S. Army Photo by R. C. Moehr

In an effort-to support the AUSA, these young ladies are competing:to sell the most
tickets and become the.AUSA Picnic Queen. The winner will receive a-$50 savings
bond and be crowned queen at the picnic on September 23. Those competing are: (top
Pfc.Maria Juares of the 598th Maint Co, Spec. 4 Carole Perez, 36th Engr Gp, Spec. 5
Sandra Brown, HqS Cmd, Spec. 6 Gertrude Harris, 197th inf Bde, (bottom) Pfc. Beryl,
Brooks, 67th Maint Co, Ms. Alexandra Mitchell, daughter of Mai. and Mrs. Peter H.
Mitchell, TSB, Pvt. 1 Jasiline Oliver, 36th Engr Gp and Pvt. 2 Valorie Rivers, 36th
Engr Gp. Not present for the picture, Spec. 4 Wilma Baez, 444th Trans Co. and Spec. 4
Jodi McGregor, 1st lnf Tng Bde..

'4.

2643 Manchester 1 3665 Victory.Drive
Expressway near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road-

KAMERIGARO OPEN 11 A..'tii 10 P.M. EVERYDAY,
, ~ ~ ~ ~ Z I , , : ' ~ 'i ' ~Monthru Sat. I

The more you drink
the less your sexual

capacity. Alcohol often
stimulates interest in
sex-but it interferes
with the ability to

"WHAT'S A NICE GULL LIKEYOU DOING IN A perform.
DUMP LIKE THIS?"J

all if

m
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Editors note: Have -ou ever 'ondered what it
would be like to.run a mle every Iourfor 24
hours? -No,.it.is-assured that Capt. Dale

* Bnletcher was wc'indering Why he was out there
about 4 a.m. Ten. soldiers from Fort Benning
traveled to --Atlanta recently and participated in
a 24 hour relay with area teams. They placed
first and broke the military record held by the
West Poinit A Marathon Team.

The relay was a continous, gru.eling 262
miles and 1,660 yards and worse than a
marathon, according to marathoner Tom
Coniglio. The following i an account of that
long day.

.-By Dale Fletcher
The team ran alternate miles on a 440 yard

track. A running order was established and
after each runner completes*his mile he passes
a baton to the next runner. The objective is to
run as many miles as possible in 24 hours.

.The-race was run at Lovett High School in
-Atlanta at 9 a.m. We arrived, an hour early to
set up two tents near the track. These tents
would later protect us from the rain and hot
afternoon -sun. We figured that we might have a
shot at-4he record of 260 miles 880 yards set in
1976 by the West Point A Marathon Team. The
average mile time would have to be 5:29. Tom
Coniglio Set the.tempo as he ran a 4:54 first
mile and handed me the baton with a one yard
lead. After completingten miles, we had f5: 15
per-mile average, well ahead o' record pace.
We began having hopes of not only breaking the
military record, but also finishing first of the 11teams entered in the race. Forty miles and four
hours into the-race, the lead was see-sawing

* back and forth with a team from the University

of Georgia and.Atlanta area. runners. The lead
switched back and forth, depending on which
team had the strongest runner on the track.
This stiff competition kept us at about 5:20 per
mile pace, comfortably ahead of the record.
We knew we would have to run well early on in
the race while we were fresh and the
temperature was cooler because later on-we
would tire and times would be slower.

Between each mile-we had about 55 minutes
rest. For the first four hours or so, this seemed
to give us plenty of time to do what was
necessary. We could jog a little to warm down,
drink some liquids Gatorade, E..R.G. or
water, eat small bits of food, lay down to rest
our legs, stretch to Stay loose, and encourage
our teammates as they ran pas't. The
temperature reached 94 degrees in the late
afternoon and with the heat the times slowed
down and the rest between miles seemed to
decrease sharply. After each mile, we would
catch our breath, stop sweating, take a little
liquid, and get ready-to run again..

After completing 90.miles, we had a-300 yard
lead and were ahead of record pace. Legs were
becoming slightly sore but our spirits were still
high. As the sun went down,'the temperature
dropped and the stadium lights-were turned On.
The coolness made running a lot easier and. the
times were a little quicker for a few miles.
Before the air becane too cool, most of' us used
a hose-to take a shower and clean-off all the
salt that had built up on our bodies. This was
certainly a refresher and helped us to feel
better mentally as well as physically.

Our manager, Steve Wells, did a great job
throughout the race. He gave us our quarter

mile splits each lap, recorded our mile times,
and insured that each of us was ready when it

continued on page 25
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$PEC!AL-luncheon -Buffet-i

featuring

2 appetizers

3 entrees (4 on Sundays)

Good food and smiling service is a promise from us

Due to public request, starting .'July 1 .1978, we. wi serve
.daily special luncheon buffet

$2.25 per person (Mon.-Fri.. 1 130-2:0)$300 per person(Sundays 1.2:00-230).
Sclosed Saturday mornings

Dinner 5:00-11:"00 pm daily

34$3 ;MACON ROAD BIG STARI SHOPPING CENTE R;?
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By Betty Zimmerman
_L This year's tough schedule is taking its toll On

Z our Doughboy football team. Saturday night's
loss to the Fort Valley State Wildcats, 12-6,

o made it three in a row.
o You've got to hand it to quarterback, Joe
o Duenas, flanker Arthur Hawkins,and tightend
0 Dave Williams, they gave it their all. But it's
• hard to gain yards when the whole opposing

team is coming at you practically undeterred.
TheDoughboy defense heldFort Valley to

minus 18 yards rushing -and allowed nine of 15
completed passes for 93 yards. Duenas
connected for. 18 of 34 passes-and 166 yards.

Fort Valley scored first with 7:17 left in the
first quarter on a 22-yard field goal by

Cornelius'Singleton. Then with just 29 seconds
to go int the-first half, the Wildcat's
quarterback, Donnie Blackshear, hit Carror
Wright with a 42-yard touchdown pass. The
extra point kick missed and the-half closed with
the score 9-0.

Late in the fourth quarter, Singleton
connected for another field goal, this one for 33
yards, making it 12-0.

Benning's lone score came in the fourth
quarter following three completed passes. Mike
Rodgers caught the first Duenas bullet and
took the ball to the 19-yard line. The next aerial
went to Hawkins who got to the six and then
Dave Williams pulled it in for a touchdown with
1:47 left to play.

Tomorrow's encounter will be with oFort
Lauderdale College at 7:30 p.m. in Doughboy. -
Stadium.

STATISTIC.S
Score by quarters:.
Doughboys 0 0 0 6--6
Wildcats 3 6 0 3-12
Scoring:

V - Cornelius Singleton, 22-yard field goal.
V - Carror Wright 42-yard pass from Donnie

Blackshear; Singleton kick failed.
V - Singleton, 33-yard field goal. ,

D - Dave Williams, 6-yard pass from Joe Duenas,
Boles kick failed.

" ~~~~~~~~~~U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg ':.. . .: '* z '..4a ' .: . z ' "/Az ': :::':::: --%-:: ,'. :- --,.. . .U.S. Army Photo by Char

Thisfumble-on the two-yard line cost Benning a touchdown There usually were as manyWildcats in the Benning bad
following a successful downfield drive. as there were Doughboys which naturally hind

.quarterback Joe Duenas (10) all evening.

Sp rts-shorts
L # wCheryl Stearns took first place in the overall

Rugly seasono enswomen's style and accuracy competition witho e s jumpers representing East Germany placing
second-and the Soviet-Union placing third.

The Fort Benning Rugby Team will begin its
fall season against a tough Birmingham Rugby
Club tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Stilwell Field.
Admission is free, so bring the gang out and
watch a winner.

Post grad earns title
A graduate of Class 24-77 in Benning's

Airborne School has progressed from basic
airborne in May 1977 to become the Women's
World Champion in sport parachuting-at-the
World Parachuting Championships in Zagreb,-'

Yugolviaon. Sept 

She placed first in the individual style event
and in addition to winning, she bettered a world
record she set in June of this year at the U.S.
National competition in Richmond, Ind.

In the individual accuracy event, Stearns
took second place, folloWing Jackie Smith of
Great Britain, a former member of the British
Army's parachute team.

Stearns, currently the world record holder
for Women's Day accuracy-landings, is also the
reigning U.S. National Womens' Champion in
the sport.

She earned her first world title last year in
competition with women parachutists from the

-USR- Inh ~o-p ti t iofn, she made 19

consectuve dead-center landings on a four-inch
disk.

A long time athlete and former Arizona State
University tennis champion, Stearns is-the
first woman ever assigned as a competitor on
the Golden Knights, the Army's parachute
team. She joined the Army in February 1977.

Golff tourney slated
Registration wraps up today for the 36-Hole

Handicap GolfTournament.that will be.held
September'16-17 at the "Follow Me." Golf
Course here. The tourney will be used to select
a three man team to represent Fort Benning at
the Sixth Annual Boy Scout Pro-Am
Tournament to be held at Callaway Gardens on
September 21.
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was our turn to run. If one of us missed our
turn in the designated order, we could not run
again and the team would have to finish with
nine runners.

The hours between midnight and 6 a.m. were
uneventful. Those were the most difficult miles
to run. We were without sleep and tired, our
muscles ached, stomachs were tight, and we
were just looking forward to the last mile and 9
a.m. At one time earlier in the evening, we
were as much as 20 minutes or about four miles
ahead of the'record, but at six in the morning,
we only: had about 11 minutes to play with. We
were now averaging 5:40 per mile. To add to'
the misery there was a twenty minute
thundershower at 6:30. All of us except the man
running scurried inside the tents. Although this

dampened our spirits, it didn't last long and
soon we all had only one more mile to run. We
now had a two mile lead on the next team and
were 10 minutes ahead of the record. It was
clear that we would break the. record and were
10 minutes ahead of the record. Everyone gave
all they had on their last mile. All ten of us had

Ledger-Enquirer Photo by Roger GriggsSecretary of the Army Cliff ord

Alexander drives toward the basket to
take a shot during a basketball game at
Briant Wells Field House last Friday.

run 26 miles and we were at the beginning of
the order again. Tom Coniglio broke the record
halfway through his 27th mile. I ran my 27th
mile and handed the baton to Matt Klimou who
had less. than five minutes to run. He was able
to run 1,660 yards before time ran out.

It was a sweet victory and a unique record to
have set. Staying up all night at a party or
studying for an exam is one thing, but running a
mile every 55 minutes for 24 hours is another. It
was a different experience and something all of
us will never forget.

The team was comprised of the following
individuals: Spec. 4 TomConiglio, 197th
Infantry Brigade, Spec. 4 Tony Moore, 34th
Medical Battalion, Capt. Dale Fletcher, Capt.
George Gilkes, Capt. Dale Barnett and Capt.
Rich Rowe, Infantry Officers' Advance Course
(lOAC) 3-78, Capt. Matt Klimow and Capt.
John Johnson, IOAC 4-78, Capt. 'Chuck Triplett
and'Maj. Terry Bell, Training School. Brigade,
and Capt. Steve Wells of IOAC 4-78 was the
team manager.

LIGHT MATERIEL HEAT

EDC~)Y!VYj\~PE ~ ;I/ 0
/I$Z

CMF. serves s"piritual ne.eds
To'perform effectively in the

Armed Forces, one must be
,physically, mentally and
spiritually aware. A great deal of
attention is given to the proper
development of the physical and
mental attributes need to complete
a job in war and peace, but
spiritual growth may sometimes
be neglected."

The Christian Military
Fellowship (CMF) was organized
-to serve the spiritual needs of the
soldier-to be more specific, the
enlisted service member.
,- This independent, growing
Christian fellowship was organized
by and-for enlisted men and

Big Bill.Weaver & The Dodge Boys
women of all the Armed Forces of
the U.S.

CMF activities include training
and fellowship in local Bible
studies, seminars, conferences,
literature and personal staff
contact. CMF assists the
Chaplains.

The fellowship was first
recognized as the Enlisted Men's
Christian Union in 1958 and was
directed by LCDR Floyd
Robertson, USN (Ret.)

The welcome mat is out for all
interested en-listed
servicemembers. For more
information, please contact Spec., 5
Terry Allen, 544-3305/3179.

1978 Dodge
Aspen Wagon

' See The
Dodge Btoys

Today.
L 

NBILL WEAVER ROY SIMPSON BUZZ SAWYER
JIM MARTIN. TOM PRIDA PHIL SMITH
BRENNAN MCGUIRE TED CROCKETT DAVID ALEXANDER
BUD CARY RON HUNT
KEN SLAKE BILL WARD

t u L "'TNE W TION SC ER"'I

.LEASING arge
13th St. at -10th Ave. 323-7361 322-067k......._

C' -,
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a.nopy
Bazaar

%a- ed

_ The annual Snoopy
11 Bazaar will be held

Am November 3-5 to raisemoney for the
f Columbus Animal

-Shelter.
O The event will be

held at the new animal
o shelter on Sacardote
; Lane Friday and

Saturday, November 3
and 4, from 9a. m.-6
p.m. and Sunday,
November 5 from 1-6
p.m.

The Bazaar needs
donations of all kinds,
such as clothes,
housewares, garden
tools, etc. The Shelter
w ill. p ic-k up, any
donations that cannot
be delivered.
For f urther

information call Eillen
Owens at 323-9736 or
Joan Ewing at 563-1814.

Ameeting of The
Society of American
Military Engineers
(SAME) Wil be held in

the Benning Room of
the Fort Benning

- ... Off i cers ' Cl1u b o n

Wednesday at 11:30
a.m.

Aftera social hour
and lunch, Ronald
Sibold, Area Engineer
for Savannah District,

will speak about "Area
Engineer

Responsibilities and
) Activities.' The

meeting is the third in
a series designed to
inform members of all
engineer activities at
Fort Benning.

Jerry Posey,
president of the Geiger
Conpa ny and

sustaining member of
th.e Society of
American. M ilit-ary
Engineers, will, speak
at the organization's
October meetiug.,

It is with a lot of pride that I
write this article. On September 3
and 4, 1 had an.opportunity to

watch some very fine CBers from
Fort Benning in action. While a lot
of people were gone for the long
weekend having fun, this group of
CBers were talking on thei'r radios

trying to raise money for Jerry
Lewis and his kids.

This is just another fine example
of what CBers can do. I have been
in CB for about eight years and
have never found a group of people
more willing to help others as I

t.O" , ..., .16, ". Al
I Sol BOX ROAD* PHONE 563-7500

, jdph 

. I . I

OLD

ol I

plus. tax tag~and title

wANW .Y0.NLY

have since I have been here. Most
CBers help other CBers but here it
is very different. When help is
needed the Channel 1 CBers are
there whether they are CBers or
not. Keep up the fine work. God
Bless each and everyone of you
fine people.

7.f
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By DOnna Hale
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Teen Disco Dance

The NCOWC will sponsor-a Teen
-Disco Dancetonight, Sep.t 15, at 7:

30 for ALL military-teen
dependents, ages 13-19. The dance
will be held at the DYA center
Fort Benning and is completely
free including the refreshments.

,Disco disc-jockey "Gee Baby" will
be there- spinning the records for

the evening. This is a good chance
teens to come on out and have a
good time, all you need to do is
show your military ID at the door.
Sure sounds like fun, see you there.

MAH Coffee Call

The NCOWC semiweekly Martin
Army 'Hospital coffee call took
place on Sept. 6. Assisting
Chariwomen Mrs. Edith Morgan

and Mrs. Lillian Lambert to serve
coffee and donuts-throughout the
various wards of the hospital were
Mrs. Roxanna Campbell and Mrs.
Pat Wilson.

Craft Day

The NCOWC met on Tues., Sept.
5 to plan and work on their
upcoming Christmas Bazaar. Nov.
3 has been chosen for the date of

the annual bazaar. Much work is
yet tO be done and First Vice
President, Mrs. Pat Wilson would
like to emphasize that the help of
all members is needed. Each Tues.
at 10 a.m. from now until the
bazaar, members will meet to
work on various projects and are
asked to bring their ideas and
crafts and-all work together to
make this the best bazaar ever.

Everything the Germans
know about engineering

cannow be leased.
Now you can lease a car that-a lot of people want
to own. The Audi 5000. Introduced in the U.S. this-

S -ear. Winner of three'European automotive awards.
The only car in the world with a 5-cylinder gasoline
engine. Stop in or telephone for complete details..

P IORSCH E.+AUI,

SE SEEM
HOUR~S

DAILY 9S-SAT. 9-6
SUNDAY 1-6Por he+Adz

SERVICE HOURS

MONDAY-FRIDAY -o sche I d
1700 Box'Road 563-6600

Every Thing about it says luxury
except the price!

79 CONCORD 2-DR'.DL
On the road. that feeling of luxury is
even stronger. The ride is uncommonly
smooth, stable and-quiet. And Con-
cord's size makes handling and ma-
neuvering a breeze.
In every way, the Concord DL is like an
expensive luxury car. Except one. It
isn't --expensive at all. The sticker price
is surprisingly low. Come in and see for
yourself.

/

esoldiers failing to meet
Special forces requ.irements
:- A growing number of soldiers reporting to
the Special Forces Qualification Course, Ft.
Bragg, N.C., are being rejected because they
do-not qualify for training, according t-o
MILPERCEN officials.

Most would-be students do-not meet the
requirement to have-at least 18 months
remaining on active duty after-course
completion, officials say. Others do not have a
high school education or-a security clearance:
some have not completed swimming
qualification tests or do not meet physical
requirements.
oThe problem is costing the Army
unnecessary expenses for PCS moves and
many nonproductive man-days. Commanders
and personnel management officers have been
cautioned to strengthen procedures to ensure
that soldiers enroute to Special Forces schools
meet all-requirements of AR 614-200.
(ARNEWS)..

Gedway from the rest'ofi e pc!
f. o f .

CJ-7 Renegade.
Still the standard by which all other sports/
utility vehicles are measured. Built to be
rugged, from the groundup -with 36 years

of solid engineering experience behind every
one! Break-away from the rest of

the pack! Go. ahead and get whatI you've always wanted!-An excit-
ing new '79 JeepCJ' Now at

Robert Edwards.

Jeep CJ-7 Renegade
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SPIRIT LIFTBACK D L
Sporty styling, loads of standard
features and a smooth, comforta-
ble ride - that's the Spirit!
All 'n all, we think the Spirit has more
to offer - and is a better value - than
any other subcompact on the road. See

for yourself. Get in the Spirit today.
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Fun RunsSeptember 21

Runner's World Magazine and
the West Georgia Track-Club are
sponsoring fun runs Thursday
night at 7. These weekly, informal
runs are designed to promoterunning as a conditioning,

competitive and social activity.
Starting September 24, these fun
runs will move to the weekend on
Sunday evenings.

They will have a half a mile, one
mile and two mile runs. The idea is
to run as hard or as easy as you
like. Everyone is accurately time
on precisely measured courses.
Time certificates are awarded to
everyone in the fun run. There is
no entry fee or:sign-ups, just come
and run.

The runs are held at the West
Georgia College Track in Carlton,
Ga.

1978 Cotton Pickin 5 KM Run
September 30

The LaGrange Track Club is
sponsoring-the 1978 Cotton Picking
5 kilometer run September 30 at 9
a.m. in Gay, Ga.

The starting line.is in the large
parking lot-north of the traffic light.
at intersection of Georgia 85 and
Georgia 109,. The Course is out and
back along Georgia 109.

Entry fee is $4 pre-registration
and $5 dollars the day of the race.
The entry fee give you free
admission and also includes entry
into the county fair.

Piedmont Tec 10,000 Meter Run
September 30

Piedmont Technical College and
the Piedmont Tracksters are

DOMESTICS- -IMPORTS-
77 LTD II 4"door sedan, automatic 7 HOC Civic.
air radio 7 H N 2 door CVCC,heater, low $4295 4 speed, radio, heater:........ 3895
77 MONTE CARLO Landau auto- 77 RABBIT 4 speed, air, radio
matic, air, power steering and brakes heater. ... $4195
stereo radio, power windows and 74tVOkSWAGEN. Bug,.4.s... d,

seas, iltwhel,74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, 4 sioeed,
seats, tilt wheel.,59
cruise control r$5295. ,adio,

heater.. ... ................ $199577 T-BIRD automatic, air, power 69 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, 4speed,
steering and brakes, stereo, radic,
radio with tape, 54.9$1 0
factory wheels........................... .. 5 heater ... ...................

U-R i

-TOYOTAS-
78 CELICA ST automatic-$ 8
air, am-fin, power steering"......... $5895
78 CELICA ST Coupe,4 speed,

$. 5695
78 CORONA 4 door, automatic, air,
am-fin,

power steering
and brakes........... ............. $5895
77 Hi LUX 4 speed, radio, heater
wide tires,
mags ................. .... $3995

2 4-801 BOX 1ROAD .....

77 COROLLA 2 door, automatic, air
radio, heater, still
under warranty ............ $4295
77 COROLLA wagon, automatic.
air, am-fimluggage rack......... $4495
75 COROLLA SR5 hardtop,
4 speed, air,
radio, heater .................. $3195
75 CELICA GT 5 speed, arn 'm,

vinylto p ...................... ......... 6 8 5

5 650o0AY
.......563-7600....

sponsoring the Second Annual
Piedmont 10,000 meter Run
September 30 a t 10 a.m. in
Greenwood, S.C.

Medals will be given to top three
finishers in each of the following

category; Men's; 17 & under,
Open, 30-39, 40-49, and 50 & over;
Women's; 17 & under, Open, and 40
& over.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
and closes at 9:45.
After the 10 kilometer run the

Second Annual Dixie Drive In
Family Health Mile Run will be
held. At least two-members (min.
one adult) of the same family will
run against their own pre-set time.
Winning family gets a trophy and a
free meal at the Dixie.
For Registration forms contact

Julie Casey'at 545-7241.
Second Annual Etowah Indian

Mounds Road Races
September 30

The Second Annual Etowah
Indian Mounds. Road.Races will. be
held Sept . 30. They will have a 10
kilometer Race, 25 kilometer race
and a one mile Novice Race. The
.events kick off with the novice
race at 8:45 a.m.

Courses are relatively flat and
scenic. They will have two aid
stations.

T-shirts will be awarded to the
first 250 finishers. Medals Will be
awarded to the high finishers in
each of the following categories;
Men's; 14 & under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-
34, 3 5-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-59, and 60 &
over; Women's; 19 & under, 20-29,
30 & over. Ribons will be given in

second over all in the women's
division with a time 27:28. Natasha
(Gi, Gi) Petri, a former resident of
Fort Benning placed third in her
age group with the time 31:13. She
was very excited about placing
since this is her first race.--

Fort Benning Runners
15 KM Statistics

Men's
.Over- (age

Name all place group)
Tom Coniglio 2 2
Rich Bega 4
Doug Vermillion 7
Dave Fields 8 1
Georges Gilkes. 12

Time
50:06
52:00
53:00
53:28
54.49q

Dale Fletcher
Matt Khimow
Pete Stuart
Allan Taylor
Stu Drury
Bernie Pheiffer
Mike+Miles
Richard Rowe
Bill Etchinson
Fred Dyer
Lance Lovelace
Tom Bailey
Jeff Greene

13
14
18

23
24

27

46

There is no pre-regist ration.
Signup is on race day for $1 and
races begin and end at Dellinger
Park, The runs are being
sponsored by the Atlanta Track
Club, Daily-Tribune News, and
Athlete's Foot Sport Store.

The starting line is 40 miles
north of Atlanta on Interstate 75
and Highway 41. Go through
Cartersville on Main Street take a
left at the first traffic light on
.Highway 41. Just past Cartersville
Federal Savings and Loan turn left
onto Etowah Drive. Go to
intersection just past Cartersville
Elementary and Middle School and
turn right. Go about one half a
mile. Dellinger Park will be on the
left.

For more information contact
Race Director, Scott Paramenter,
at 382-1707 (home) or 382-0500
(office) or write to P.O. Box 287,
Catersville, Ga. 30120.
First Annual Kinnebrew's-

Americus Road Race
September 30

The First-Annual Kinnebrew's-
Americus 5-mile Road Race will
be held September 30 at 10 a.m. in
Americus, Ga.

T-shirts will be awarded to all.
finishers and trophies will be given
in the following agedivisions';
Men's; 18 and.Under, 19-29, 30-39,
and 40 & over; Women's; 30 &
under and 30 & over.

For registration forms contact
Julie Casey at 545-7241.

Callaway Gardens Run
Fort Benning runners cleaned up

and took names at the Callaway

Gardens Run Saturday morning.
In the 15 kilometer run Tom
Coniglio placed second in 50:06.
Rich Bega, Doug Vermillion and
Dave Fields followed placing
fourth, seventh and eighth
respectively putting four
.Columbus Track Club members in
the top ten.

Robert McDuffie, CTC member
broke the tap in the four mile run
with the blazing time of 20: 05. Julie
Casey, also of Fort Benning placed

Place Age
Name over-all group I
Tome Conigio 52
Dale Fletcher- 7 3
Cuch Ferguson 33 4
Fred Dyer 27 2
James Gallagher 102 3
John Lavoie 61 1
Women's
Mrs. Shackleford 2
Doris Rock 1
Jean Bra wders 1 I

tontinued on page 29

35:20
35: 44-
41,515
40:32
50:25
4507

82: 46
52:27
49:59

41

Robert B. Anderson 61:11
Dave Chadwick 62:10
John Gonzales 85 62:30
Bill Damsel 87
Joe Spennebery 11 65:00
John Geraci 65:11
John Smith 65:-40
Bob Kuwik 66:00
Richard Hooter 69:57
Richard Brewer 72:
Jame Gallagher 72:10
Steve Carmichael 72:40
Clyde Newman 73:N
Joe Monaghan - 78:30
Students of 50th OCS Company
Jerry Nielson 62:0
Daniel Gregory 64:43
Robert Holmes 65:43
Albert Lara 66:00
Mark Freeland 66:30
Lawrence Dudney 67:00

4 Mile Race Statistics
Men's

Robert McDuffie 1 1 20:05
George Cobb 3 21:
Al Hennigan 20 5 25:14
Gary Rains (50th Co OCS) 27:44
Mike Hogan 29:9
Rex'Carmichael 31:00
Jack Lyde - 32:39
Jesse McCorvey- 32:50

Women's
Julie Casey 2 2 27:28
Natasha (GiGi) Petri 3 31:13
Patty Poole 34 :+20

1st Annual Southern Open
10,000 Meter Run

Runners came across the finish
looking rather haggard for a 10,000
meter race. This could be
explained because the course was

tough with lots of hills.

1st Annual 10,000 meter
Southern Open

Statistics

ohm

........ 3-':" '; 1

dp

5:
54:51
54:52
-56

2 57:41
57:47
58:04
58:10
58:45
59:49
60;36
60:36
61:01
61:1 .



V ICTORY
AUTO

aPARTS

7 LOCATIONS

SOPEN 7 DAYS -A MWK

LVALvOINE
MOTOR OI

- ,, WORLD'S
S.. FIRST!

WORLD'S
• FINEST!

- /ALVO Lt .eC.
,ViOTOR OIt,.. Req. 799

# 141 5 Quart Limit.
--WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD- THRU SEPT. 21

OIL FILTERS

CAIN PICE
Reg.
$2.99

V

GROUP

FILTERSMlADE BY

PUROLATOR
WITH THIS VICTORY AD:GOOD THlRIJ SEPT. 21..-

.78 CFM
DUAL LINE

R3310

WItH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU SEPT. 21. __i ...

Tu| tup KIT$

Fits Most

-.4, 6 & Cylinders Reg.
MoPars, Frd & GM $3.85

CASH

" WITH THIS VICTORY AD)
GOOD THRU SEPT. 21

AEMCa
PASSENGER
CARS,- TRUCKS
A MOST ~
FOREIGN CARS- HAMION

NON-RESISTOR RESISTOR

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU SEPT. 21

V. p' ~1 73 1 I+

aking Tracks continued from page 28
Makig. rics -,.,

Fort Benning Runs
October 6 Jean Brawders 49:59

Fort Benning -is sponsoring three Rawlon Corder 45:09
distance runners on post October Raymond Denisewich 40:26
6. Ice water is promised to runners Lawrence Dudney
during the runs.Maps of course 44:11
and more information will be Daniel Gregory 45:08
published at a later date. Robert Holmes 44:01

Students from the James Joseph 48:10
50th Company OCS William Meara 45:32'

Fernando Bojorquez 41:32 Jerry Mielson 43:57

HOUSEHOLD fUl

W N I tIESGa rage SlIes1 1 GOODS I

YARD SALE: 4022 Savannah Dr., SOFA Like New $200, washer good
Sat., Sept. 16th, 8 a.m. til 6 p.m. condition $60. Call 563-0197.
Furniture, lamps, and baby Items. WASHERS, dryers, & other

YARD Sale, Sat. and Sun.,-9 til 5. 3414 appliances for sale $50 & up.
Mariner Ct. 327-3506, small size Appliance repair done reasonableA " "nladies clothes, tail menclotlothes, 689-2061, 689-6949 or 563-4306,toys, misc. dealer.

Everything advertised [IUn'j r ~ O ~ EE ~ lg ave sedIn [ ANTIQUES ] L [MISC. FOR SALE ] ---'

this pubilcation must b_ _ _ _ "_ _ _ _

made available for VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of antique fur- Pulic Auctions

purchase, use, or niture. 563-2302. vyF.&a sting
ne item to en- EveryuFri.&iSaotstartingoet p.m. Now accepting consignmentsto t11e rcs, crm4 ow~r tire estate! We also appraise! Caii.563-6328, or 297-4276. of good used furniture, antiques,

boats, motorcycles and all other

natio l or[On , or'se o HOUSEHOLD good usable items, also featured.
purchasr o , U r W Pa." _.J OOD ,. _. New furniture, stereos, tools,
A O*WixlfJ Violation Orhousewares,- etc. Dealers and in-

dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
roectim of this Ic of. to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.ebybytheRAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.

2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
adv ser will'result In fth FREEZER 15.3 cu. in. Sears Col d- Circle Shopping Center. 687-5859.

ai to print ade r g spot. Upright, excellent condition.
from that sate, s$195. Call 687-8619.

ASSORTED Furniture & misc. Items. DEALERS AUCTION
Best Offer. Call 855-2292. Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.

FALL SPECIAL 23,000 BTUarconditinerS2
2 ,,000 Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads

On Permanent Waves, $50 to $60 BTU gas forced air with duct $175. of electronics, tools, lewelry, gift

now $30. $40'to $50 now $25. $30 to Old school desk $5 ea. Call 298- items, Mexican Imports and etc.
$40 now $20,00, $20 to $30 now $18.50 2288. Sales conducted by RAINBOW

including cut, conditioner, style. COLOR TV 25 In. Cost $589 will take AUCTION CO. INC. at 2073

We offer complete beauty ser- $150. 2 yrs. old. Call 687-3702. Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.

vices, 6 hairdressers to serve you. COUNTRY Living room Suite - 8 31903. Phone (404) 687-5859. Cash

Call for appointment. Officers pieces $400, Dining room suite. $30 or certified check.

Club Beauty Salon, 687-1623. Coffee table & 2 end tables $15 ea.
Call 689-16B or 563-3475.l e

SGARAGE S 1 FOR sale new German Shrunk. Call B u lr e

E 687-6614. Highest prices paid. World Wide
ALL American Attic sale. 1708 FRIGIDAIRE Jet-Cone washer ex- Camera Peachtree Mal.

Wynnton Rd., across from Wen- cellent condition. $65. Call 568-4451
dy's, Sept. 16th. 10 til 6, Sept. 17th 1 after 5:30. SOME GOOD BUYS
til 6. Priced to sell fast! Furniture, FOR SALE or Trade; '78 Sylvania Several color TVs 125 up-GE black
clothing, brick-a-brac. You name Color Television 25 In., push button &wev TVs9.50 -har V
it, we've got It! computerized channel selector, 6 & white TV S4950 - Sharp TV !2-

A GREAT 2 family carport sale, 6430 mo., old. $700 or trade for car in 14" $39.50- 8 track/am/fm/2
Thornhill Dr., Sat. Sept, 16th 9 good condition. 561-8480. speakers $55 - 2 large Pioneer
a.m.-

7 
p.m. LARGE bookcase $1,5, Queen size speakers (CS77A) $239.50 pair-

CARPORT - REMODELING SALE water bed frame $25. Panasonic Cameras of all kinds at money
2708 Clubview Ct. Sat. 16th 10-6 cassette deck, $50. 8 bus seats $10 saving prices. Come in and save
p.m. Used carpet, draperies, light ea. 297-5237. on items such as golf clubs, car
fixtures, plus lamps, ping-pn OKciaabntfrersdnng tapes. CBs, smali appliances,

tabe, aw moergof ,u..s, room suite, baby bed. Consign- pistols, rifles and shotguns.PARK '1
toys, clothes, & many other Items. , ment Shop. 689-2512. PAWN3409 Victory Dr, 689-493:

GARAGE Sale of several families, REFRIGRTR r.old, also 19 A-I Vacuum Center has complete
plants, clothing, baby furn'iture cf reeecletcnlin earBg n atfrms
and misc. Friday 12 till 6 .satur- 687 370. maker xcle t o~ m n e a ners . FREEan P ickup andmos
day 9 till 6. 5836 Dearborn Ave. Off 68-32.akcenrsFEEPku d
Manchester Epwy. CONTEMPORARY SOFA, loveseat, Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-

chairs, 3 tables, $350. Call 363-9257.. 2217. -
THE North East Packers are span- -RW iy oa hiwiebr

soring 40 families. 9-it p.m. Satur- SEARS Refrigerator, 7 roDS. old, $20C. tRwN Viny sofa, chair white bar,
day Sept. 16th at Northern Little 29-19 tables, white coffee table $400.
League field. TWO Bookcase cabinets, Country Two yellow cane lamps $25. Two

S-n22900 '06 $wat 9-15 9-15 $a iT ° French. each $50. Three color por- I green Lamps $15. Headboard $5.
North East Packers are sponoring table TV's, $25-$50. 2 chest of 322-0488.
40 families, 9-4 pm. Saturday Drawers 1 desk, & chair, white
Sept. 16th at Northern Little French provincial. Each $25. Call COMPLETE officers military
League field. 568-0371. wardrobe. Excellent conditlon.

• " Call 298-8257.

....... .. .. CATALINA 4 eye burner gas stove$130. 855-3059.
CATALINA Frost free, refrigerator,

with ice maker, $265. 855-3059.
E.R.C.-/AM/FM, tape player - turn-

table, with speakers. 40 watts,
$150. 689-5161.

FOR sale oeda od.55 -f ,

vvs2 F color $1650. Call 561-2755
g-A after 5 p.m.

FULL size bed, gCod condition. $75.7...855-3059.
.. .... 855

../...... ... FIREWOOD for sale, Oak s35. Pine &

. ......... /Sweetgum $30. Hardwood $25. 687-
..... 3864.

.. GENERAL ELECTRIC washer $85.
Tool boxes for two service trucks
$125 for all 5 boxes. 687-2872.

.... ..... MACRAME done to special order for
- .. I.Chmristmas. Call after6, 687-6701.

..... N W CMELtent 10x14 used ontime'. $100. 561-4550.
.......... . RECLINER, dark brown:$85:double

X E gbed, maple tinish $150 or best
:.i - i ,offer. 689-4695.

:i oSMITH and Wesson model 29, factory

nickel plated, 3 mo. old, $425 firm.
U.S. Army Photo by-Charles Freeburg 298-5064.

TEN h.p. garden tractor with 10In.First Lieutenant ShaItoh Al Roogi Of plow & 6 pt. cultivator & harrow
attachments, floor model.reduced

Saudi Arabia is one of 45 allied students price. Call Billy Wills 404-665-8669.

assigned to Fort Benning who attended [ ' D . U- C

the opening performance of "Kismet", L g c

billed as a musical Arabian night, as refinished. $500. 568-1892.

guests of the Springer Theatre Company . IIafi350. r175 6 9 .

l WURLITZER piano & stool, 1I year
last e vnig.-- -- , ........ :old $700. $63-3897. - , .

S' - -- AiLJ- -

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830;'..-

QUARTER CLEANING
Ex.perienced cleaning.
Reasonable prIce. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for Inspection.
322-8084.

.'QUARTER CLEAN-ING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

M4(WANTrED rO BUYl _

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

NEEDED: British Standard TOOLS,
prefer set, call collect (205) 667-
6367.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy stamp/coin collectilors,
scrap gold & silver, gold coins,
silver dollars, old coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Coins, Cress Country
Plaza.

SCHOOLS &
L.-j INSTRUCTION ti I

SKATING SPECIAL Lesson and ses-
sion combination $2.00 for both
plus 50' skate rental. Professional
instructions. Beginners class
Saturdays 12:30-2 p.m. Sessions 2-
5 p.m. Private lessons available.
For information call 323-4061.
Skateland 900 Broadway, Colum-
bus Skating Club USAC Chartered.

20 [PETS - SUPPLIEI'*

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 3274177.

AKC white male Poodle, I year old
$35. Call 561-8203.

AKC Beagle puppies, males &
females, wormed, 10 wks. $45. Call
324-2966.

BUlLDOG puppies for sale. $75 each.
Call 297-0106.

DOB ERMAN Pinscher, black & tan,
male, AKC, papers furnished, 3
mos. old, wormed, shots, & tall
clipped. $175. Call 327-5880.

FEMALE Chihuahua 7 mos. old with
papers $85, or best offer 563-6924.

MALE Boxer 1 yr. old. $40. 561-4987.
PUPPIES, Dachshunds, Pekingese,

Poodles, Spitz. 327-4177.
ROS H - $ ILL

| CHURCH 0OF .€#MST .
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES1 "0:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-MorningWorship
2 1t E trveNING WORSHIP
S F8:00 P.M. EST & 7: 0 DST| 7:3C P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services•
S Frapk Jamerson, Preacher

FIRST- - ---

CLEAN quarters, 4 yrs. experience,
reasonable rates, Catherine
Brown 687-1513.

DO interior arid exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.

.We furni-sh own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass Inspection.
Present for Inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

GENERAL Yard work, mowing,
trimming, reasonble rates, 297-
7200 day or night.

MR. B's Local Moving.
• 
Rate $18.00 an

hour. 2 men and a. van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

SIRE UKC registered blue tick coon
hound puppies, 6 wks. old $50 ea.
Dam black and tan hound 298-0253.

.. POiULTRY' F_
FOR sale, small registered

thoroughbred mare, 4 yrs. old,
clean and sound, quiet enough for
a child, $750. 561-4022.

PALAMINO gelding, 5 yrs. old. $300.
689-3600.

5-HELP WANTED WI_#_
CASHIER

Mature experienced person. No
phone calls. See Mr. R. L. Evans,
S & S Cafeteria, 306 13th St.
between-9 a.m. and 10 a.m,

Teachers Wanted
Speech Therapist and Behavior
Disorder (special education), in
Stewart Co. Call 912-839-4329.JOB 0 WANTED-]

BABYSITTING In my home across
from Key School. 687-2071.

CHILD care in my home, by week,
(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Call 687-
7061.

DO babysitting In my home, ex-
perienced & reliable. Ft. Benning
687-0952,

FRI. 9-7 p.m. SAT. 9-8 p.m. 4439
Harbin St. Everything from fur-
niture to mens clothes.

'[4DB HAR-E HOME] I
LADY wants 2 persons to share 3

bedroom traildr, $170 Mo. Call 687-
6563, after 1:30 p.m.

MATURE person to share mobile
home, Call J. Frazier, 545-3459.

THE OWL'S NEST
1128 43rd St.
Ph: 324-5695

Macrame - 1st Quality
Cord $6.00 per 100 yds.

New Shipment of Beads
and Handles 10% Discount
with THIS AD! o

Hours
Mon.-Fri., 1-6 P.M.

Sat. 12-4

• , Sidewalk
•Sale-• Sept. 16-17th)

I

.".DONORS 'NEEDED .
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:3b-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061S.Lumpkin.Rd.

_ aland PrSop'nq Center

~1

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
SLET -EXPERTS -DO. IT'.

LET AN -EXPERT'AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171
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3 1 APARTMENTSL URISHED..HE

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN, Living ON
PREMISES.

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on.24 hour

Duty
Added-SECURITY LIGHT

Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS .
WELCOME!

*'Utilities FREE!
ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

& unfurnished!
$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apis.
504 1st Ave. 323-138;

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

MODERN duplex apt. 2 bedro6ms,
carpet, central air, Convenient to
Post. $235. 561-1712.

NEAR Post, $100 mo. 3 room-and
bath. Utilities pald.-Call Home
Data 324-7142 Fee.

[: 1UNFURNISHED
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished- Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

FRES-LY Painted 3 room
apartment. Morningside area.
Water furnished. Couple only.
$120. 561-0080.

NEAR Benning, 3 bedrooms plus den,
air, garage, fenced. $135 mo.
Home Data 324-7142 Fee.

REAL nice two bedroom apt., walk-
-ing distance-to schools and near
Ft. Benning. Stove, refrigerator
and water furnished $89 per mo.
327-0241, 297-4487.

TWO-located 927 Benning Dr.
Utilities furnished, no pets, $90
mo. 324-6027 9-6 p.m.

HUSES
1 FURN§ SHED "

NEAR Post, 2 -bedrooms, plus den,
air, fenced yard. $110 mo. Home
Data 324-7142 Fee.

SUNIFURNISHED I

OAKLAND Park by' owner, sell or
rent3 bedroom, living room, den,
kitchen, laundry room, level cor-
ner lot, fenced. Call 687-4986.

THREE bedrooms, 11/2 baths, air,
fenced, near school. $220 mo. 689-
4423.

THREE bedroom, Den, separate liv-
ing room,- dining room. 2,car gar-age. Outhouses,- fenced yard.
Located on two shaded lots,
Available Oct. 1. 322-2347.

:[OIE HOMES.AM

2 BEDROOM, air, washer, private,
suburban Phenix City, 16.25
weekly. 298-3669.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Washer, Dryer,
Refrigerator, air conditioned, 12 x
65.-Fully furnished, NIce Park,
Quiet Street, Near Pool $190. Call
Lamar at 561-7010 or 563-2388,
French Whitten Realtors, 5802
Moon Rd.

FURNISHED mobile home in
country, Ideal for children and
pets, kennel Included,' convenient
to main post. 855-3650.

1968 KNOX 10x5
5
, 3 bedroom, 11/

bath, good condition,.298-6260.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire-at Anthony Mobile Home
Park.and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40weekly, near Post and Schools,

1314 P(;. BenningRd. 689-0453.
1 BU.SINESS

1 OPPORTUNITIES]
AMOCO station/grocery. Stock and

fixtures, Gross $125,000 last year.
Sacrifice. $10,000. 689-9390.

FOR information on a successful
business near the backwater Call
Deena Huber 297-4465 McCullar
Parker French Whitten 2.8-5915.

YORKTOWN AREA
* Many Exfrase

By Owner, off St. Mary's Rd. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, fuly
carpeted, central air & heat, large
fenced yard, $45,900 or equity and
assume 73/4% loan. Calik after 1700
hrs. -weekdays/weekends
anytime, 687-1014.

EQUIPPED FOR COMPLETE MODERN HOG OPERATION
Location: From intersection of Hwy. 431 and 22 in Roanoke, Ala.
take Hwy. 22 East, drive 4.7 miles through Rock Mills to LaGrange,
Ga. Hwy., turn right at auction sign, drive 2 miles, turn right again
at auction sign, follow road 1.3 miles to property.

S|PT. 1Th.10:0AM
.RAIN OR SHNE. UNDER'T#| BIG KING TEINT.

Owner states this exceptional farm operation :can handle up to 800
hogs! Top improvements including gestation house, farrowing and
nursery houses, and finishing building. Feed bins, automatic feeding
system, lagoon Waste system, and built-in hog equipment included!
145 acres, 50 tillable, some native pasture, about 20 acres wooded
with some marketable pine and oak timber. Large creek borders*prop-
erty on2 sides, pond. Just 70 miles to Atlanta. Inspect this outstand-
ing value today!

FAR TO-BE OFFERED IN. TWO PARCELS, AND ASA WHOLE
TERMS: 25% cash down on day of sale, balance based on a 10 year
payment period with a5 year: balloon payment. Principal payments
are semi-annual, interest payments are quarterly at 8% simple inter-
est.

For brochure and further information call our office or L. M. Hilley,
Agent in charge of sale. 442-2061.

-4TH GENERATION OF' REAL ESTATE _ AUCTCONEERS.

WORLDS F RFM ST

REALTORI n.e" Ala. Auctioee'Phone; Li. €.=41

P. 0. BOX 1 s3 GADSOEN, ALA. 205/546-5217

LET OUR EXPERIENCE. SELL YOUR PROPERTY

HOMES

BROOKVIEW
Country Living
IN THE CITY

4 bedrooms, 3 bath and family
room beauty. It's just made for a
large family. New storm windows
and doors, central air, fully
carpeted, pretty yard and great
neighbors. You can STRETCH-
OUT in over 2100 sq. ft. of comfort.
Only $47,000.00 with great terms.
Call Bob & Eileen Rollier: 3222-

4853.

Wickham Heights
We have a beautiful 5 be room, 2
bath, family room home. It's one-
of the largest and nicest homes in
the area. Near the by-pass and Ft.
Benning, the fenced backyard has
a tree house and gymset the.kids
will love. Can be sold VA, equity,
or conventional. Priced in mid
$40's. You cant afford NOT to buy
it. Call Bob or Eileen Roilier. 322-
4853

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-'4402.

4 Bedroom VA
Oakland Park

Roomy 4 bedroom with 2 baths,
.living room, big den, wormbed.
Fenced with Dog-run, storage
Shed. Bar-B-Q Smoker Pit that
Holds 250 Lbs. of Meat. VA No
Money Down !! Ariette Wright 687-
0221 or 687-7356 Of c.

FRENCH & WHITTEN
REALTORS

FOLLOW ME BRANCH
687-7356 117 N. Oakley Dr.

HUCKLEBERRY

HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

New 1 & 2
Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped wit.h
frost free refrigerator

* Range
* 'Dishwasher
* Disposal
9 Washer & dryer

corn ections

To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's Rd.

to.entrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

' 563-5948

A Life Style0
You'll Fall in
Love With. .

HOMES+FOR SALE-

I rventory Reduction
NORTH

Good cents energy home. Great
room, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, country
kitchen with microwave. Double
oven-built-in grill. High efficiency
heat and air. Convenient to by-
pass, schools and shopping. Low
$40's. Call Willis Radcliff 324-1694.
or Harold Richtburg 327-2585.

MAKE OFFER-
OAKLAND PARK

3 bedroom, 1 office, den with
fireplace, skylight, large patio
energy saving gas& grill. Assume
VA loan. $314.00 per mo. Call.
Willis Radcliff 324-1694 or Harold
Richburg 327-2585.

FORD Courier, 1978,.-4 speed, air con-ditioned, 3000 miles in full'factory
warranty. Only $4195. Call -Jim
Johnson 563,3023 at Barringion
Ford.

FORD Gladiator, 1978, conversion
van, 'captains chairs,.AMFM tape,
black with red stripes. Must see,
unbelievable!! Call Jim Johvison
563-3023-at Barrington Ford.

FORD F-100, 1955, new tires, new
rims, new paint, rebuilt motor.
687-2370.

PLYMOUTH Voyager. 1977, ight
blue, 3 seat van. 31,000 actua
miles. Loaded." Was $7000. No
$5395. Call Bruce Nagem 563-302
at Barrington Ford.

U6 TOSFORSALE1L
AMC Pacer '76, stick shift, $2000. 297-

7689.

AUDI Fox 1975 blue, 2 door, 4 speed,
air, excellent gas mileage. $2000.
327-3478.

BUICK convertible, '69, classic
rebuilt engine. $1100 327-3968, 323-
1090.

'76 BOBCAT Mercury station wagon,
straight stick, $200 down and take
up payments $113.14. 32Z335,
after 6 p.m.

CAMARO - '69, yellow with black
vinyl roof, stick, Burns oii, body
rust, runs perfectly. Best offer.
Call 323-1760.

CLASSIC - '66 GTO well built, 389
cubic in. 3 deuces. 4 speed., clean.
$900. 912-732-2295.

CORVETTE 1977 L82 loaded,
metallic blue, excellent condition
$1700 and assume loan. 297-.244.

'74aCAMARO, low mileape, air,
Automatic, power Steering and
brakes, custom paint, $3200. 563-
0047,.

FOR SALE

ONE WOODED

ACRE -

With your dream home on ltl 3
Bedrooms, huge living room., big
dining room, 4 fireplaces, com-
pletely remodeled, thick insula-
tion in Floors & Attic. Choose-your
own color Carpets or Floor will be
finished and Oriental-type carpets
laid. 16 Pecan Trees, Muscogee
County, just Listed $37,650. Call
Bill Scott 323-9069 Home, 323-7356
Office.

FRENCH & WHITTEN
REALTORS

FM PEACHTREE MALL
323-7356 Manchester Rd.

rPROPERTY D

200 2 1/2 ACRES near Buena Vista,
only 2 miles from the Buena Vista
Country Club. 70 acres open. 7
acre peanut lot. Large beautiful
lakesite. Owner needs to sell, and
has reduced the price to $250 per
acre! Call L. M. Slappey at 912-
924-8161 days or -5389 nights.
Slappey Realty Co. Americus, Ga.

BY Owner - 4.15 acres In Landsdowne
Subdivision, Heavily wooded.
beautiful home sight $8,000 297-
1390 after 6 p.m.

By owner, 20 acres With 3 bedroom
frame house. Large porch. Fenced
pasture and barb. Smiths-Salem
area. $35,000. 297-5237.

'MOBILE HOME"

i FOR SALE

We Buy Sell &
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity,& Financing
MOB I LE HOME
INVESTMENTS.

(205)297-39
FAIRWAY '73, 12 x 65, assume

payments. 687-8456.
FORb 1975 Super Cab, air power

steering, $3600. Dial 323-1282
before 6 p.m.

VAGABOND 10 x 55, air condition,
located Fuller trailer park, ready
to move into, $1500. 682-1372.

I11MARINE EQUIP. l
'78 BASS rig, 115 h.p. Mercury, power

trim, drive on trailer, and all ex-
tras. $5400. 563-1438, 561-1122.

'72 BOMBER Bass boat, 65 Evinrude
motor, tilt trailer, other extras.

_Reasonable. After 5, anytime Sat.
& Sun. 297-5940.

NEW 14 ft. boat trailer and 15 speed T
motor and all rigging. $400. 563-
4528.

'76 RANGER - 135 Johnson, SST
Prop, G&F drive on, ful
equipped, $3800. 297-0134 after 5
p.m.

SEA CHARMER '73, 50 hp Mercury,
shoreline trailer, excellent. $1200.
561-4550.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

KAWASAKi '74 S-3 400, like new. $450

or best offer. 544-1612.
KAWASAKI KZ 750. 1977, like new,

low mileage, lots of extras 689-
3801.

KAWASAKI 190, '75, excellent con-
dition, helmet & tools included.
$495. 297-9967.

KAWASAKI 500 197.4, excellent con-
dition, take over payments. Also a
Kawasaki 1975 KX-125 dirt bike,
excellent condition $250 or best
offer. Call 689-0950.

=FOR THE BEST BUY
" North or,South, -

City or Country. Call:
JIM ALLUMS 689-9595

VENDA BECHDoLDT 689-2845
13RENDA DUNMAN 989-]3364

Century 21-Barbian Real Estate

867-2111
Each office independently owned

-and operated.

, Military 'Fa m itie s
H ave Special. Prob-
lems . . At Lowe-
Mitchel Our Sitaff
Has'over 260 Years.

\Of Active Militar~y
]Service. We. Under'-

r, stand Your Problems,
- So Let Us Help You

B uy... Rent -or Sell

- Your Home

[ MOTORCYCLES "S MINIBIKES

THE SIX_
SHOOTER
IS HERE!

Come by and see HONDA'S 1979
CBX- (1047CC),6 cylinder Motors
cycle! Check our Lay-A-Way Plan
for Christmas. Headquarters for
Go-Carts, Mini-Bikes, Mopeds and

MX Bicycles.

SPECIAL OUR
OF THE WEEK
'78 MINI- BIKE

ONLY $229 "
Lay-A-Way now for- Christmas.
Bank rate financing up to 48
months. Call us for free credit

check.

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-633

CHECK with us for .WEEKENftD
SPECIALS. Dirt N' Chrome, Vic-
tory dr., (Across from They
KVRYSTAL(

1975 HONDA XL 250 low mileage,
good condition. $675. Call 563-9755.

HONDA CL 250 with padded islsy
bar. 1500 miles, Excellent con-
dition. $375. Work 545-3275, home
563-0707.

HARLEY DAVIDSON dirt-bike, good
tires, needs motor work, bet
offer. 561-9927.

50 TRAILERS Ta

MOBILE Scout, 1972, 24 ft. seif con-
tained. Excellent condition. 541;-
6045 after 5 p.m.

ATTENTION all Ford LTD owners.
Due to. the limited production4 of
the all new LTD for 1979 the
availability of this car will be very-
few unfortunately. I personally in-
vite you to come look and drive at
the beautiful new 1979 LTD and get
your order in early. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barringt'on
Ford.

'58 CHEVROLET short bed, 4 speed,
mag wheels, runs good. $600 or
.best offer. Call 404-989-3492 after 5
p.m.

CHEVROLET, 1977, /2 ton- pick up,
standard shift. Short bed, stop
bumper, raised white letter tires,.
spoke wheels. 6 cylinder, cheap.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Scotsdale 10, air con-
ditioned, power steering, like new.
Must see. Brand new $400 radial
white letter tires. Special. Call
Mario Sparaclno 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. 100/6 financing
available.

CHEVROLET pick up, 1976, custom,
31,000 miles, 6 cylinder, stick shift.
Big tires, light blue,, short bed.
Sharp $3195. Small payments. Call
Bruce Nag em 56.3-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHI'EVROLET pick-up '59, stepsido.,
283 engine, automatic, chrome
wheels, roil bar $950. 687-5437. 4

DODGE, 1969, 61,000 actual miles. 6
cylinder, still runs perfect. $ 95.
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 Stf
Barrington Ford.3

FORD F-100, '66, $400. 687-2590.

(,""E "O"Com.- MILLS)RA"DAblomm'm -4;uu N AK KU Aa u rim
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[ IT 11OS FOR SALE L
"'AS IS"

1. "SPECIALS"
74 Chevrolet pick up ........... $24.95
75 Plymouth.............$2195
72 Camaro..............$1995
74 Toyota ..... *............. I 1..... $895
t Mercury Cougar .......... $1695

71 Olds 442... .......... $1295
73 Ri nto.......................519
71 Cnevy Vail................. $995
71.,Cam a ro.......... ................. $995
71 Maverick ............................. $795

GfCTO.......................... $695
67 Ford pick up .......... $695
66 No. ................. $195
69 Ford $1............ ..... $178
71 Vega.....................$145

1072 BUICK Custom, -loaded, new
tires, 1 owner. Phone 298-0761.

CUTLASS SUPREME '75., AM-FM
iape, vinyl top, needs tires, $3400

,fi"m. 327-9720.
-CADILLAC Sedan DeVille '71, all

accessories, outstanding car
$1695. 298-5758.

COUGAR, 1977, low mileage, onw
,wner, no down payment. OCS and
"Officers.. See or call' Charlie
-Grimes 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CAMARO Z28, 1974, red and black.
-; Low mileage. 594.12 -and assume
sba lance with approved credit. Call
or see Jim Roberson. (only) 563-

-.-. 3023.at Barrington Ford.

CAMARO Coupe, 1978, raised white
letter 

t
ires, cast aluminum

wheels, stereo. air, automatic,
4000 miles, glacier white beauty
with red bucket seats. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Vega-'75, hatch back,
Outomatic; air;- ow mileage, 2938
Erna Dr%

CUg LAS Supreme-'73, 76.000 miles,
best offer overloan vaiue, $1650.
563-0501.

rHRYSLER New Yorker, '69,
Loaded! Air, Cruise control, etc.
$400. 687-5646

DTUN B20, 974, 1 owner $1400,
manual, -naintenance records
availabie. 687-0604.

DUSTER '72, 2 door, bucket seats,
Back,.console,-air condition, bestisffer. Call 322-7635 after 4:30.

DATSUN, i914; 260Z, 4 speed, air, ab-
solutely perect inside and out.
Advertised Speclai $4795. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DObGE van 1971, customized, take
over payments of $100 mo. 561-
0696.

ELITE, 1976, one owner, low mileage,
no down payment OCS and Of-
tcers, See or call Charlie Grimes.s3-3073 at Barrington Ford..

iMPALA 1966, 4 door, white, good
tires, runs good, Air power steer-
ing ano brakes. $400. Call 297-4420.

LTD: 1969, good running condition
v ,th-air, $550 cash 563-6449 or 561-
7594.

LINCOLN Continental; Mark '1, Car-
tie.r Edition, moon roof, triple

Ia grey, fully loaded, save $7000 from
• " pice when new. CallMario

S= aracino 563-3023 at Barrington

vinyl fop, standard transmission, 4

..balance with approned credit. Call
ot; see "Jim. Roberson (only) 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

CS.
I No d

ing.100%

alabor
miles.

• 3 SpqoI
Luxur

Smodel
26, ye

•locati(

(MACON RO.- -'

[AUTOS FOR SALEQ D
FIREBI.RD Espirit, '177, excelient,

23000 miles. 563-5580.
GRAN Torino, 1972, 4 door, blue and

white, very good transportation
car. Pay $795 plus tax and drive
away. Call or see Jim Roberson
(only) 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MAVERICK Grabber, 1971, yellow
with black stripes, automatic, Vs,
$66.12 and assume balance with
approved credit. Call, Jim
Roberson (only) 563-3023 a t
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG, 1976 silver, fast back, 4
speed, V6, '$94.20 and assurne-
balance with approved credit. Call
or see Jim Roberson, (only) 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

MAVERICK, 1970, 2 door, must see
this 6 cylinder automatic, 30,000'
actual one owner miles. Spare
never on the pavement. Only $995.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MAVERICK Grabber, -1974, 9
cylinder, blue, air, automatic,
power steering, $97.26 and assume
balancewith approved credit. Call
Jim Roberson (oniy).563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG '72, 3 speed, 6 cylinder,
air, CB "radio and tape player,
good condition. ,1975. 323-4278
after 6 p.m.

MUSTANG, 1970, Excellent con-
dition. See to appreciate. Call 689-

1632 anytime.
NOVA '73 air, radio, power steering,

good condition, clean 4 door $1200.
563-8344 after 6:30 or 561-7167.

'66 OLDSMOBlLE, good mechanical
condition, some body damage,
$375. Call 561-730.1. -

ONE Owner, -extra ciean, 1965 Buick
57,000 miles, must see to
appreciate $795. 323-2284-.

OLDSMOBiLE 98,.1973, 51,000 miles,
all extras. In-good condition. S1800.
Call 322-8967.

OLDS-MOBILE 903, 1972, 2 door, full
power air conditiond, am-fm
radio, $1500. Call Clare at 324-3726
or after 6:30 297-9511.

PONTIAC Catalin, '74, 2 door hard,
top, one owner, runs, drives and
looks good, 687-2340.

'72 PLYMOUTH SatellIte, 2 door hard
top, 6 cylinder automatic, power
steering and brakes, good condi-
tion and appearance $1395. 298-
5758.

PONTIAC Lemans, 1975, dark blue
with vinyl top. Automatic, air,
power steering, brakes. $112.60
and assume baiance with approv-
ed credit. Cal! or see Jim-
Roberson (orly) 563-3023 at
Barrin onFord.

PLYMOUTH Duster, 1972, red with
black vinyl top. Automatic. $54.12
and assume balance with approv-
ed credit. Call or see Jim
Roberson (only) 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. -

INTO Squire wagon 1977, V-6,
loaded, 4,000 miles, automatic,
take over .payments $133 mo. 563-
4528.

STARFIRE, 1975, bucket seats, 4 in
floor, am-fmo. $2850. 561-9933
weekends & after 5 'weekdays.

TOYOTA Corolla 1977, SR 5, excellent
condition. 689.3801 Priced right.

THUNDERBIRD, 1977, reel low
mileage. Own owner. For a real
deel see or call Charlie Grimes.
563-3023.at Barrington F1-erd:."

T UNDERBiRD, 1978,-
Oernonstrato'r, loaded with
automatic transmission, .power

windows AM FM stereo. Buy this
new corand suffer no 1st year

epeito.List price lis $7943.
Will seli for $6600 or best offer.
Call MIke Bratton 563-30-23 at
Barrington Ford,

AUTOSOR SALELI
THUNDERBIRD, 1970, Diamond

Jubilee Special edition, blue, fully
loaded, dream car. 12,000 miles..
100% financing available. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TRIUMAPH Spitfire '76, maroon, am-
fm cassxette, $2800. 568-0108.

TOYOTA Celica 1976 Liftback,
automatic, AM-FM stereo, Ir, ex-
cellent condition, $3950. 689.6157.

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, SquTsreback
Stationwagon,_.automatic, motor
excellent condition body needs
repair. S400 or best offer. Call
after 1700 hrs. 687-1014.

VOLKSWAGEN '67, S375. Before 5
p.m. 323-5911, after 5 p.m. and
weekends 324-5854.

WHITE Plymouth,'64,8.cylinder
Needs cosmetic rePairs. $450. 561-
6048.

CORVETTE 197 Silver Anniversary,
all options, oyster Interior, ex-
cellent. 563-9344.

CORVETTE, T-top, 1977, automatic,
air, power, sharpest Corvette
around. No money down for Of-
ficers and OCS. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CORVETTE '76, freshiy built 350,
automatic, air, power. Hooker
side pipes, mags, good gas
.mileage $9,000. 687-5437.

FIAT X1/9 1975. Only 20,000 ml!es.
Excellent condition, new Michelin
radials, $3195. 327-8559.

FORD Wagon '76 10 passengers load-
ed with accessories. Weil main-
tained. Call 297-1135.

MAZDA RX7 19
7
9, 4 speed, air con-

ditioned, stereo, call Opelika 205-
- 749-3426 or 745-3472.

TRIUMPH TR-6 1973, excellent con-
dition. Take over payments $200
equity. 561-3648, 563-4226.

TWO Door hardtop-Sateilite Seabring
'72 6 cylinder air & power, extra
nice. Call 298-5658.

TRIUMPH, 1974, convertible, R G,
classic auto Low miles, 100%
financing available. Call Mario
Spa raci no .563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TRANS-AM 1977, black, pesfact con-
difon, now fires. Best reasonablo
offer. Call 298-9427.

161 AUTOS WANT JED

BMW
3201, 1978, burgandy, 4 speed, air.
$9900. 323-8127 before, 322-3702
after 5.

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell It for you for a
small commission- Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Bealiwood Conn., 327-0301,

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay falr
price. We also nave wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
roun, ding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

Al II61T

..FYOU."RE HUNTING FOR.
AT- A BARGAIN.
PRICE. .

S-EE SEXTON'S'

Hurry, These Low, Low, Prices
Good Friday & Saturday Only!!

77 FIRE IRD 18,000 actual miles,
Spoiler, blue
with white top.................4995

76 MUSTANG Mach1-Fastback, V-8, air
conditioned, AM-FM tape,

chrome wheels, loaded.................. $3495
76 COURIER PICKUP low miles,
utility.

76 MONTE CA-LO-silver, extra
cleah4

74 CADI 'LLAC Coupe DeVile, loaded
with Cadillac equipment,
triple black... "...... .........I ...$ 2 99 5 -

74, OLDS -cutlass swivel seats.
triple black,
only 47,000 riles. .............. .. 2 7 9 5

74 MUSTANG tI Fastback,
automatic, 4 cyl.,-
gas saver, biue ........ ................... I '7

74 VOLKSWAGEN 'The Thing', one
owner,
1-4,000 miles, $
Dright yellow ............ ............

Member CIADA
Columbus independent Auto obile

Dealers Assoc.

AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER
I215 I4th St. 3102 Victory Dr.
Phenix city Columbus
.297-7990 687-7996

(D

m-

3D
1W

Cl

co

oil

74 OA 2-.Dr., 4 speed,
bright,
orange $1795
73 UIC Rivera
loaded,
g oid .............................. 5A .

73 CHALLENGER, loaded.
green with
yellow stripes ................ $1795

73 PIC UP Chevrolet
short wheel base,
camper shell.................. $1995
73 CAMAR0 air conditioned,
AM-FM, green $2495

73 MG Convertible,
gold with black
top .....I......... ............. $ 1 ,9 9 5

72 N 0VA 2-Dr., chrome wheels,
3 speed, green
with black top................. I 395

70 MUSTANG Mach I, gold,
3 speed,

63 FRIEBI automatic, cremepuff.,
bright orange
with black top................ 495

FROTOtICYCILE$
We have the Largest
Selection of Used
Motorcycles in the
Valley! All Makes &
ModelS. Over 25 in
Stock!! All are priced
for quick sale!!

f, 11 - -
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Thse affo rdable.
Ward's four-ply Runabout.

Low 50
as

Size A78-13 tube-
less. blackwall; +
$1.69 f.e.t. each.

Now
save35%

Glass belted
Twin Guard

A78-15. .
G78-15
H78-15

$37
$48
$50

SALEPRICE.

EACH

21.45
26.00
28.60
30.55
31.85
24.05
31.20
32.50

PLUS
F.E.T."
EACH

1.71.
"2.19
2.34
2.47
2.70
1.87
2.75
2.77

L78-15. $56 36.40 3.05
No trade-in needed. Whitewalls, $4 more each.

Sale ends September 20...

0Viec e

Compared to bias-ply tires, steel-belted
Michelin radials increase tread life and
improve your car's gas mileage. Choose
'Xzx" blackwalls for your compact oN
imported car; 1X' whitewalls for your
American automobile. Make the move now!

Sale ends
September 26.

MICHELIN 'Xzx"
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

HLACKWALL PRICE PRICE F.E.T.
SIZE EACH EACH EACH

155R-12 45.53 36.00 1.39
145RZ13 41.69 29.60 1.25
155R-13 46.60 37.00 1.48
165R-13 51.77. 41.00 1.61
185/70R-13 65.01 52.00. 1...,1.95,
165R:14 56.97 45.00 1.70
175R;-14 " 59.82. 47.00 2.01

-185R.14 64.14- 51.00. 2..24
ZXRADIAL (TREAD DESIGN NOT SHOWN)I

165R-15 60.45 48.00 1.79

(Blackwal) __._

175R-15 82.04 1 65.0 2.19
(Whitewall)

MICHELIN'X. _

TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS
WHITEWALL ALSO 'PRICE" PRICE F.E.T.--

SIZE' FITS .EACH EACH, EACH.

175R-13 BR78-13 62.66 $47 1.99
175R-14 CR78-14 66.37 . $50 2.08
185R-14 ER78-14 71.17 $53 2.30 .
i95R-14 FR78-14 75.46 $56 2.51
205R-14 ," GR78-14- 81.67 $61" 2.75
215R-14 HR78-14 88.81 $66 3.02.
195R-15 FR78-15 79.48 $60'. 2.66.
205R-15 GR78-15 86.40 $65 2.91
215R-15 HR78-15 91.70 $88 ,3.13
225R-15 JR78-15 95.56 $71 3.29
230R-45 LR78-15 109.04 $81 3.33;
235R-15- LR78.15 115.80 $87 3.51
FR78-14ft •:, 195R-14 84113 $3 2.80
GR78-t . 205R-15 89.00. $6 3.12
HR78-15f ' .215R-15 94.45, $71 3.16
JR78-54t 225R-15 98.42 . $74 3.18.

tWide"78" series tread design.

.TUBELESS
BLACKWALL

SIZE

A78-13
B78-13

D78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14

B78-15
G78-15
H78-15

NO TRAI

.-.---------------------.--------.-----.------------. I -

Wheel alignment
for most US cars.

Labor only. 995
Increase tire life. We
check camber, caster,
toe and front end.

.Wards experts repack
- frontwheel bearings.

Drum Disc
450 950'

Repacking redues5
friction, -"extends

Labor Only wheel-bearing life.-

We balance your .

wheels :electronically. '

Setof 4 1 i p
Tires stay new longer
if your wheels"are
properly balanced.

Automotive Center
Monday-Saturday: 9am-9pm . Sunday: lpm-6pm

323-$4570 " ) 2 ! tk 322-6761
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BySeth:Hamilton.

Sgt.Douglas..Smith, Co.A,.l/29th.Inf. TSB,. is
walking around'witha big smile these days.

U.S. Army- Photo by Ray Hill

Soldier of the Year Sgt. Douglas Smith,
.C.o A, 1/29th TSB, checks outa
.personnel carrier.

You.u would tooi if you had just been ' seleted .as
Fort .Benning's Soldier.of the Year (SOY).

Smith,. who commands an armored personnel
carrier on Kelley'Hill, is:proud to be-Soldier of
the Year. But pride.isn't the only thing-he'll
take away from this experience. In a ceremony.=
atBldg. 4 wednesday, Maj. Gen. william J.

Livsey, post commander, presented him with
the Army Commendation Medal, .1st Oak Leaf
Cluster.

He also received a Variety of gifts that
included a one week vacation in Hawaii at the
Hale Koa Armed Forces Motel with $175
spending money; a three-year membership in
the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA): $100
from both the Ledger-Enquirer and the-
Columbus Chamber of Commerce; $50-from
Columbus Bank -and Trust; a $50 bond from the
National Bank of Fort Benning; and a $25 bond
from the NatiOnal Bank of Columbus.

He will also receive a dress blue uniform
from the AUSA;- use of a*new Chrysler for one
month plus 100 gallons of gas from.Dixie
Chrysler Plymouth;.Infantryman Statuette
from the Sergeants Major Association; din-
ner for twoat the Le Chateau Restaurant;
exemption from detail roster for: six months; a
.U.S. Army Infantry Center (UsA.I:C).
Certificate of Merit; luncheon with the.USAIC
Command Sergeant Major, and he will attend
selected activities this year.. Smith will.be the
honoree at this year's AUSA .-picnic and will
attend the AUSA National Meeting (expenses.
paid).

Smith didn't become the Soldier of the Year

overnight. The-awa*rd ..:-.is.: the culmination of...
months of preparati ''oand study,not to:
mention years of.e.'xceptional performance in
the Army. He first"had-to win the Soldier of the
Quarter (SOQ) honors at battalion, brigade and
post levels to qualify.forsOY.

Smith, along with,, the. other three SOQS for
the past year, went before a tough SOY board.
Smith said that, '.'The SOY board is in.a league.
by itself compared to other boards. It is hard
because you've got to compete against three of
Benning's really top notch soldiers."

"It really comes down to a question of luck
because everyone is so well prepared that the
difference between winning and losing, could
come down to asingle question."

Smith joined the Army in August1974 and
went to Basic Combat Training and Advanced
Individual-Training at Fort Polk, La. in one -of
the original OneStation-Unit-Training (OSUT)
classes. He spent two-and-half years in
Germany where he earned his F-rench
Commando Badge. When he came to Benning
from-Germany in.July 1977, he brought with
him an Expert.infantryman's Badge, an
ARCOM and a German bride.

When asked what being the Soldier of the
Year meant to .him, Smith replied, "I feel that
the Soldier of-the.Year'program is a good.thing.
that is going to makea better soldier out of
anyone whO partiCiPates. Winning. the SOY
award will follow you throughout your Army
career.."

As toSmith's advice to anyone trying for the
award, he said, ".Just soldier, soldier, soldier!"

This year's annualpicnic sponsored by the

Columbus-Phenix City - Fort..Benning
Chapter, Association of the U.S.Army will be

held at VictoryPond on September 23.
The 586th Fngr Co .(Float Bridge), 36th.Engr-

Gp again, will construct a 21,1-foot light., tactical

raft (bridge) across Victory Pond to make both

sides accessible to rides, entertainment and

games. The light-weight.structure, assembled

-completely by hand,is capable of supporting up
to 38,000 pounds.

Another feature this year is two, 27-foot boats

to transport picnic-goers on a tour around the

lake.
Another attraction will be a Battle of the

Each band will be judged on technical
excellence, selection.. of material, .showmanship
and audience appeal.

A highlight this yearwill be the-Picnic
Beauty Queen Contest, with young ladies from
post units vying for first place ($50.00 Bond)
and runner-up ($25.00 Bond).-

There will be drawings for prizes throughout
the afternoon.

Food, music, exhibitions, kiddy rides,
displays and a carnival-type midway:are some
of the other attractions to be found at this
year's event. Festivities will start at noon and
continue throughout'the afternoon until 6 p.m.

1l t. ; . ...TY . .r% rI V Is - .. .. - l _ % "1 •

ly
soft drinks, Kool-Aid and coffeewill be thirst
quenchers.

Displays will include a tank, armored
personnel carriers, jeeps, Gamma Goats,
parachute maintenance, marksmanship,
medical equipment, Infantry Board weapons,
communications equipment, Infantry Museum
and others.

Rides for youngsters will include four ponies,
a fire engine, Gamma Goats, jeeps and boats.
Youngsters will also receive helium-filled
balloons..

Starting at noon will bean exhibition of
Rangers in action, followed bysky diving and a
patrol dog demonstration. Throughout the

Bands contest on a special dance floor adjacent i ii y S picnicc menu win olier a wide afternoon, the midway will feature su
to -Victory-Pond.. First-place winners .will variety of food, ranging from barbecue chicken as shooting galleries, ring toss, dar
-pocket $150 incash, second place winner, $ Q to hotdogs and hamburgers. There .will also be ball. toSs, fishing pond with large a
and third placefinisher willtake home $25.. baked beans, coleslaw, and potato salad. Beer, continued o

Published each Friday by the R. W.Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga. a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed
:publisher and writers herein are their Own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department Of the Army. The appearance of advertisemen

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the productsor service advertised.
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By Stephen Guthrie
When people think of human relations

seminars invariably they think of half-sleeping
soldiers packed into a small, hot classroom
with an instructor speaking half-memorized
lines. For some soldiers, the thought of going to
a class of this type is comparable to a form Of
torture.

This was not the case for the 197th Inf Bde
(Sep) seminar on women in the Army held at
the Holy Trinity Retreat Center in Alabama
last week. It was an overnight outing and the
participants were a mix of race, creed, sex
nd, definitely, opinion.
The principal instructors were Capts. Danny

Blanton and Pete Rounsaville from the main
post Organizational Effectiveness (OE) Office.
They have been inthe Fort Benning area for
over 16 months and have givengnumerous hours
of instruction to soldiers of this post. Along with
a mutually developed program of instruction,
the two- men have taken the OE class in
California and are sincerely interested in
helping others gain knowledge.

"We are trying to portray not only the human
relations angle," explained Blanton, "but the
motivation behind hostility and frustration
encountered on the job. Usually, when someone
is rude or unkind, there is another reason than
simple, senseless anger. We want people to
look behind the anger and try to find a reason
for it. We also want them to recognize it in
themselves."

Utilizing group discussions, individual

of their MOS's and agreed to look into'certain
"Brigade policies the women were dissatisfied
with.

instruction and person to person "rap"
sessions, the seminar progressed at an
amazingly quick rate. Despite complaints from
very few about the repetitiveness of certain
subjects, all of the people were satisfied with
the progress of the encounter groups,

'"The.people were very responsive," said Sgt
1st Class Ulysses Gulley, 197th Inf Bde Equal
Opportunity (EO) NCO," and quite conceffned
with the topic of the meeting. All the women
present were surprisingly vocal on their role in
the Army."

The last portion of the seminar was devotedto whether or not wom should be allowed in
the combat arms field. Although some
opportunities exist for wbomeln Lat were not
available ten years ago, the debater ges on as
to whether or not women should be allowed to
fight along with men incombat.

Some of the'reasons given against women
were Over-prootectiveness on the part of men,
hygiene, mental stability, squea mishness and
women not being able to adapt to combat
because of upbringing. Master Sgt. Jimmie
Jakes, post EO NCO, showed how the same
reasons were applied to minorities in WW I-Ii.

Col. James Hall, 197th Inf Bde commander,
also spoke at the seminar. He explained certain
command viewpoints and Why some
complaints women raised cannot be resolved
immediately due to current C6ommand
directives from a higher level than his. Hall
aiso promised to look into women working out

Col. James Hali, 197th Inf Bdecommander haOd an active part .nd showed keen
Interest in the soldiers' opinionsduringthe seminar. Capt Pete Rouns a vile relayS the

groups reaction to one of the "rap"v
sessions.

The Bayonet is published weekly by- theF. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of, Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an officiat Armynewspaper.Tha views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of th e
publisher and are not to he considered those of the Departrnant of the
Army/or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A-conirmed

violation or reiection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver=
tiser will result in the-refusal to print adv.erti ,Ing frnm that source.

News matter for publication Siould be submited through the Public
Affairs Office, USAI C, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPt
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civ.lian employ"
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is 'given.

Liaolsii between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business natuire pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manage

Gini Ritter, Asesistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 23_
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W.. B. Bradbury.and Military Media Inc.

Spec. 4 Paula Chom is relates one of her
experiences during the group "Irap"
session.

U.,Army Photos
'b*$,-tephe n Uuthrie
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0WMAH renewvs' contract.
w atety Commission

Martin Army Hospital has once again'
renewed its agreement to continue in a
nationwide effort to collect information on
injuries associated with consumer products,
according to hospital officials..

In the joint agreement with the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC), the Fort Benning iiospital will report
product-related injuries treated in its
emergency room each day via teletype
terminal at the hospital tO a computer terminal
in Washington, D.C. CPSC anticipates that 130
hospitals across the country will be
participating in the system by the end of 1979.

The computerized network known as the
o National Electronic Injury Surveillance System

(NEISS) is designed to yeild statistically valid,
nationally representative accidental injury
data that can be used to identify product safety
problems. It is the primary source of injury
data for the Commission. Begun as a pilot
study by the former National Commission on
Product Safety, the system has continued since
1970 and has been refined and expanded since
its beginning.

Basic information about each product-related
injury treated in the emergency room will be
transmitted and, for selected cases, CPSC
personnel will conduct in-depth investigations,
if permission is granted by the injured. All
information collected is in accordance with
complete patient and physician confidentiality.

Each year, approximately 21 million people
are injured and 25,000 killed in accidents in-this
country, the majority of which are product
related according to CPSC. An independent
Federalregulatory agency responsible for

reducing injuries and deaths, the CommissionScan isue andt enforce safet.y'. st andards and "

bans and .order: public .notice and: recal -Of
. products .that. present substantial ha zards.:

FREE9

Serving.You

for 28 years

UWESA R D A , CI C, S I
CHOICE 4 (E RY A TB EEF). Y TWE RUWEDI-

SWIFT ' 
2...

PREMIUM P"1R

SIDA OFG NLICEE ALOFMS ES.
-BE-EF... SAA N.Free Fishino Oh,1 ae

Open Ds aOpeningMay.asm. Pick
a l n Up Your FisCahing Permit

TrEttal Now! Free Vegetables in
Average Weight 1bseason, &.Pony Rides for

210-250 lbs.. the Children.
WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICESWIlFT. PREM-

IUM &, PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 20ONLYI CHECK
YOUR YIELD *GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY: LITTLE
WASTE).- WE0DO-N OT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY. FAT BEEF)WE- UNCOND-
TIONALLY -GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE

-DO NOT BAIT & SWTcH1l

FOOD STAMPS .

LEY PHONE

MEAT COMPANY
Open 7 Days a *eek-9 a.m. to 6 P.M. , ,'

Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens, I
Turn East a-t Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

(D

0
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Our Regular.Low Price ............... $15.83
Tru-Spe"ial SALE PRICEI .-............... 13.74
Less Rebate From Sunbeam.... ....... 5.00I

hlxe- Uima, Sunbeam "Le~hef"
Our Regular Low Price ..,$79,97 Our Regular Low Price .. $89.82
Tru-Special Sale Price .. .73.86 Tru-Special Sale Price ...79.97
Less Sunbeam Rebate. .. 7.00 Less Sunbeam Rebate ...10.0

YOUR FINA L8OUR FINAL
NET COST NET' COST

Deluxe chrome model. 12-speed Mix-Finder dial.
Dough hooks for kneading. 4 and 1 /2-qt. bowls.
Automatic bowl rotation. Recipe/bread booklet.
180-XU.

2 A-qt. capacity.Kneads bread; mixes dressings,.batter; slices meet, vegetables; shreds, grates,
chops, beats, blends, purees. Instruction/recipe
book.

DIAMOND AND DIAMOND JEWELRY
LAY-A-WAY PLAN

0 . C ALOU TRY P'L ZA ' Our convenient Lay*A-W vy Plan Is
available for purchases of Diamonds and

3201Maco Rds(404 563070Diamond Jewelry items costing you $50

Shop Mon A. at. aM.4 pm. Sunday I om,.-6 plam. o 0r more. Ask one of our Jewelry,
consultants for details.-

Bissell Sweep Maste
Lite-Vac With Two
Powerful Motors

5.ECIICEE Re'gular.,

~BissEi!,

....... 41A900:

.Has two powerful motors fortop efficiency, One motor
powers. the exclusive design
Vibra Clean brush tnat combs
out deep-down grit.. Second
motor provides strong suc-
tion. Extra-large dust -bag.
Sid6 air passages for up4o.
baseboard cleaning. For car-
pet and bare floor.

30461.-BX.

/
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0 The Fort Benning Military

Police Conducted a field day
C4 celebration Tuesday in observance
.: of the Military Police Corps' 37th
D birthday,.
, The Military Police Corps,

organized September 26, 1941., is a
0. young.Corps of the United States
-3 Army., b-ut military police
.activities date back as early as
- January 17,76 When a provost

marshal was appointed to the

mol .3, th /

U.S. Army Photo by Charlie Freeb
Spec. 4 Anthony Jemison, representing the 139th. MP Co., halts
traffic while children cross enroute toschool.

Army or tne C-olonies by His
Excellency Gen-. Ge-orge
Washington. However, even before
this, Charles I of. England in 1629
issued a proclamation that appears
to be the basis for a military police
organization. The preclamation
reads:

"The Provost must have a horse
allowed him and some soldiers-to
attend him and all the-rest

commend to obey and assist, or
else the. service will suffer; for he
is but one man and. must correct
many and therefore he cannot be
beloved. And he must be riding
from one garrison to another to
see the soldiers do not.outrage:nor
scathe the country."

The mission of the police force
has not changed greatly. Yet there
is a point to bereinforced and
expanded. As stated by Charles I,"..and all the rest-commanded to
obey and ASSIST, or else the
service wili suffer; for he is but
one man..

The military police at'Fort
Benning cannot insure that a
select few of our soldiers and their
dependents do not -'outrage or
scathe - the installation Without
the assistance of each and every
law abiding citizen residing on
Post. By securing your homes and
valuables, recording serial
numbers of expensive items or
making them with your Social

U.S. Army Photo by Charlie Freeburg

"There's mariiuana here somewhere and this do9 will find it.
Spec 4 Gail Harris, Dog Handier from the 139th MP Co., holds
the reins.'

-.z~p m. U uy rnoroc norie FreeourgPfc. Th-omas J. Banachowicz, 988th MP Co., answers thequestions of a driver at the Main Gate.,

uds bridge..43.rd buid
10 - IS ini

Monday morning came.bright and early for
two platoons of-the 586th Engr. Co. (Float
Bridge) as they began to construct a 210 foot
long Light Tactical Raft (bridge) on Victory
pond. This bridge will-provide for foot traffic
across the pond during the AUSApicnic
tomorrow.

The bridge is made with prefabricated
components. One is a ponton-al aluminum
shell which looks like a large row boat. Pontons
are laid down in pairs nose ton nose the length
of the bridge and give the bridge its buoyancy.
The panels on each side of the bridge are deck
panels and the ones down the middle are fillerpanels. Allthese sections are held together
with giant clips, and the bridge or Light

..Tactical Raft is complete.
U.S. Army Photo by MART! Henderson

Membersof the 43rd Engr Bn Clip the new section of pontons and deck Panels to thosealready completed.

U

............ ..........

Security Number, reporting,
crimes or suspicious activity, and
avoiding areas where you are
likely to come in contact with
criminal elements, you are
assisting the Provist

In striving to reduce crime at
Fort Benning, military police
enforce laws and regulations;
expedit traffic flow; prevent and
investigate crimes; enforce
hunting, fishing and preservation
of wildlife regulations; along with
operating the post detention
facility; supervising the
coordination of physical security
operations and providing
assistance to civil police.

With such a large and sensitive
mission as the reduction of crime
in the areas just mentioned, the
modern-day provist requires the
complete assistance of each and
every citizen. On this, the eve of
our Thirty Eight years, the Fort
Benning Military Police sincerely
solicit your assistance.



• CFC camap aign uniderway
The 1979 Combined Federal Campaign (CFc)

officially began September 18, with a kickoff
ceremony held at 1:15 p.m. in Marshall
Auditorium. Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, post
commander, was the keynote speaker.

Assistant Commander Col. Rebert E. Nelson
Jr., this year's campaign chairman, introduced
representatives of the three major agencies
that benefit from CFC dollars. They aere: Mrs.
Henry Swift, chairman of the United Way
campaign in Columbus and Phenix City; Mrs.
Pauline C. Archer, International Service
Agency and Mr.William Myers sr., National

Health Agency. Each representative thanked
Benning personnel'for their contributions in
past campaigns.

Chaplain (Maj.)Richard Val Goeres gave the
invocation and benediction. The 283rd Army
Band'and the Fort Benning Community Gospel
Choir, with-Mrs. Mary Gauthier as soloist,
provided music.-

This is the eighth year that the CFC has been

held here, but the post has been joining, forces
with the community for 28 years to contribute
to worthwhile causes.

Based on current strength, this year's goal of

$300,000 can easily be exceeded if each person

assigned uses the payroll deduction method of

contributing during the coming year.
During last year's campaign, mor than

* $364,000 was raised.

H ave fun w-ith FLAC
Tired of sitting

around the barracks
with nothing to do?
Then come on out and
join the fun-with FLAC
(Fun Loving Adult
Christians) every
Tuesday night at 7:30.
The meetings take
place at the RectOry
located at the main
post chapel, and the
people do everything
from play football to
discussing world
events.

The club was
founded by both
soldiers and civilians
because of the gap
caused by. everyone
centering on different
age groups. The
members got together
and decided to have an

a organization for young
'adults and has quite a
large following.

The members-plan to
hold an open house this
coming Tuesday and
everyone is invited.
The open house will
feature a Football

* game, an outdoor mass

and a cookout. Future
events include renting
.the Custer Terrace
Officers' club for a
costume ball on
Halloween. For more
information call 545-
1452/3461. Come on out,
after all, the more the
merrier.

USE L-E WANT ADS

' -PRESCRIPTION

E1YE.GLASS'ES
" Made,

While You Wait
Same Day Service

SINGLE VISION
BIFOCAL

TRIFOCAL
CATARACT

OFF RETAIL PRICE

OPTICAL
LABORATORY

1018 13th St.,Columbus

"'Look for the lRod Door."

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3'=4 ADULTS"'

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR|
CONDITIONING .-FOR .EACH'
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL-

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHTSINGLE

1 D4
FOF/U

AT MAIENNTRANCE
FT.. BENNING ROAD.

Camellia is an apartment .motel. We don't rent
rooms-.we rent furnished , apartments With all the
features. of a regular motel plus. added conveni-
ences thaticannot be provided with, just a single
room- and all at the same, or most. times lower
rates than the single-room, motel.. For example,
our' "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination -living room-dining room,-
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no' extra cost. Our 100 units" are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

.PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHTMORE THAN
TWO

'AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
*-TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
o CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

0SALESMEN

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

MEN

AMNON*.
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Capt.. Craig1Rhodes, C-Btry, 1/29the:. .......... .. .."...-- n fS..:- - -
Inf TSB-

Newspapers from homepolitical
literature from.my grandparents -anduncle, and magazines. such asTime
and New seek povid me with
updatedinformation concerning-
politic l- issues- Ivote" absentee ballot

,in county.;state-and-national elections,
..........

:-.: - ::.... . ... .

Chief Warr ant Officer Walton R.
Melson, 478th Trans Co.'

Irec eive'political news through a
subscription t o my home state
newspaper. I vote in all secondary and
primary elections by absentee ballot.,....

.. ......

............

. . .... .....

Sgt. James W Beaver, Hq Co Hq Cmd
...... n.aI keep. informed through my home

.... ..... town paper which I have mailed to me
no matter where, I am in the world. I
plan on going back to my home town
when I get out *of the services I feel

that it's very important to keep
S abreast of the situation there.

By. living in afree country the most.,
important right we have is the right to

-X-I_:*_:-.select the people who will represent us
in our grovernment, there I make it a

_ pogint to vote.'eitherinproorb
__ absentee ballot.

1st Sgt. Will.A. Woodard, CoD, 43rd
Engr Bn

I keep up with Kentucky's political
issues by reading .newspapers which. I
receive from my home town and by
talking with family and friends back
home. I. vote absentee ballot -in
national elections.

oitia iss in or h
Do you exercise your oting-e

conrting soder-ntoda'
must sur ely ride atthetop of the

aiSt. The heartahe encounteed
over these- .thr-eetopics isas

common tothe-modern' soldier :6.s.
it. was with his 19th...c e ntury
counterpart.For example, from 1812 u ntil.. 1857, thepay ofa :2nd Lt. remained :
at $25.00 a month.: When itis

considered that in"1853 it cost
$20.00to takea carriage .fomthe-por o 'Fra nci,scoto0-mostt .
hotels .in the city, bviusl
.soldiers must have felt the pinch of
litle economic compensatior
service to their country.
: Several of the young, :ffuture

general officers who*left the Army
due to the economic appeal Of.tie
civilian world during.the early.
18009s was Ulysses S. Grant, HenryW. Halleck, and William T.
Sherman. In fact, Sherman wrote
to his West Point classmate, Capt.
George H. Thomas, describing the
problems he faced while stationed
in California. He wrote:

"Whatever effect California may
have, there is no doubt it willcause promotion as many will be
forced by necessity out of the
service, and many will be induced.
to leave to better their fortunes."

At the turn of the century, the
picture was not much brighter. In
1906, officers and enlisted soldiers
were payed according to salary
tables established in 1870. At this

tietebai pay'o. 2dLt e
annum ws$140410.,

G enF. S. Dodge, t -hPaym.aster,.
General of the Army,-complained
to0 Cngress.in hiS official reportsabout t vh trivial .ay received by

:"'soldiers.. Trying. toavoid faitng
.in to od e bt -w as just a s:g reat a.

problem for.soldiers-:il.. 1906 -as-.-it is
today."Gen. Dodge tt.ed-

'Fro-im th showing it) i
apparent that great frugalitymust
be, exercised to avoidfinancial
embarrassment, and even -with the

.-utmost-economy, .probably Ihe re'..-
.re few officers having a family
and depending whollyon.-their pay";Who are not/forced atsome time

or another to run-into -debt to"a
.greateror-less amount.,

Gen. Dodge believed that during
peace time, promotions would be
much slower and thus some form
of increased monetary reward
must be offered in order to keep
the most capable officers and
.sergeants in the Army.

"It hardly'seems necessary to

point out that civil life offers a
much more successful field for
securing financial independence
than does the military. It is
doubtful whether.it would be
possible to keep half the full
complement of officers in service
in times of peace at the present
rate of compensation if it Were not
for. the provisions made by the
retirement law for officers' old-
age and When retired for
disability."

-1 -. -- .,,-,. .%,

Doughboy life isn't y
Fans-can really be two-faced at 4 or 5 a.m., Works well

times. Last- year, after.our. intothe-night and often misses
Doughboys had creamed one practice because of CQ, or theteam, .a fan hollered: "Why don't Range, plus has a wife and three
you guys pick on somebody your kids. Mitchell sacrifices alot toown size who can play football"? play football, including-his. family
This year, I heard-the same guy life.. His-home town is less than 50remark that if-they don't start miles from here, yet.he hardly had
winning, he's not going to anymore time to visit., Life is not easy beinggames. Many Fort Benning fans a Doughboy; just ask the family.
fail to realize that we're lucky to It irks, me to no end to hear ahave our Doughboys.. Very few big, 230 lb. loud mouth, badposts have football teams. For one mouthing our Doughboys- and hething, our Doughboys are soldiers; didn't.even go out for:the team!the college kids we playdon't have Even the Enquirer let me down
the worries of a soldier and this week; I had to look on the lastmany of our Doughboys have page of the sports section onfamilies. Staff Sgt. Harold. "Monday" to read about ourMitchell, a Drill Sergeant and right game. One thing for sure, we maytackle,,isone.of. many.-He-often - continued--onpage 23.

The following is-the first in a three-partseries by David S.
.Niekerk entitled Soldiering: Never the .Road to E c o n.omic

Abundance".
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* The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
Chapter of the Association of the U. S. Army
(AUSA) has been selected to receive the
national Council of Trustee Award for the
chapter most active in pursuit of AUSA
objectives.

Bethell Edrington, Jr., president . of the local
chapter, willaccept the prestigious award at
the 24th National AUSA Meeting to be held at
the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington, D. C.,
-October 16-18.

The Council of Trustees Award is based on all
projects, meetings and other activities
sponsored by AUSA chapters.

The chapter president during the award
period was Lemuel T., Downing, Jr., of Phenix.

* City, Ala,
The local chapter was also named runner-up

in the Council of Trustees Award for Best
Chapter Overall and Best Newsletter
competition.

The annual meeting in Washington provides a
forum for the exchange of ideas and
information among the military and civilian
personnel, who support and-advocate the
importance of the Army as an essential

" element Qf national security. Presentations by
senior Army representatives will be of
professional benefit and interest.

Secretary of the Army Clifford L. Alexander,
Jr., will make the keynote address on October
16. The following day, the Army's Chief f
Staff, Gen. Bernard W. Rogers will speak at the
AUSA annual luncheon.

Also on October 16, the issue of health care
for active and retired military personnel and
their dependents will be examined by a panel of
experts with the former Air Force Surgeon
General, Lt. Gen. (Ret.) George E. Schafer,
serving as moderator.

On October 18, another panel discussion will

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

Pfc, Leroy H. Neals, 298th Sig Pit, 197th
lnf Bde, plots an azimuth for his .next
objective after reaching his first point in
record time during a platoon land
navigation training exercise conducted

-at week

regard the wisdom of gearing plans for the
defense of Western Europe for a short war.

Additional events will include receptions and
luncheons for sergeants major, corporate
membars andROTC cadets.

A wide variety of more than 100 exhibits,-

showing the latest in technology, new weapons
and equipment-and.advanced conceptswill

occupy -more than 90,000 square feet of display
space within the hotel on its grounds.

Each year, the local chapter sends a
delegation of between 40-50 to the Annual
Meeting, and plans are now underway for this
year's event. Persons interested in attending
the meeting should contact the local chapter
project officer, Lt. Col.Robert Bechdolt at 545-
3512/1516.

Huge Savm
Don't.miss out!

This is Gillette's big annual
off-price sale featurng
genero.usmarkdowns on
bla des,. razors, sh.ampoos,.

.deodorants andmany other
.popular Gillette products.

. o uct.

Limite,d Time0nly
Stock up now while the sale lasts.

The appearance of this advertisement does not constitute the endorsement of any item contained
therein by the Department of Defense, the Department of the U.S. Air Force, or any Commissary
or Exchange nor was this ad paid for or sponsored by any element of the U.S. Government. The
inclusion of any item in this ad does not guarantee price or availability.
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By Judi Taylor
"Don't Drop It!" Those thoughts,

were probably running through the
heads of the men of Btry, A,'2/10

FA, 197th Inf Bde (Sep) as they
watched their 105mm Howitzers
being airlifted over their heads-by
the 478 Avn Co.

co
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For-three hot and dusty days the.
troops went out in the field.-for a
training exercise focusingon
airmobile oparations. During the
exercise the men attempted
movements-they had.never
performed before.

One such movement was a night
airmobile relocation. With
assistance from the Pathfinders at.the pickup and landing-zones, the
2/10th moved their Howitzers,
jeeps, ammo and o'thef eqdipment
quickly and efficiently. During the
entire movement the only lights
available were those of the
helicopters and the illumination of
the night sky.

The only. difficulty the men ran
into was the tremendous amount

U.S. Army.Photo by Pat JonesA 105mm Howitzer wings it's way to the new sight with the.aid
of the 478th Avn. Co.

Photography StudioS r portraits/passports/copies

PRICE

FULL PACKAGE 14.95
LESS DEPOSIT .95
BALANCE 14.00

Package includes two 8 X" 10, three 5 x 7, -fifteen wallet size and three
miniature color portraits in gold-color charms. This offer is limited to
full package orders only. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
One offer per subject. 950 for each additional subject in portraits. No
age limit. No appointment necessary.'

offer good for portraits taken
week of September 26th-30th

-Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sun.. & Mon. Sears
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking

561-6520

of dust stirred up-when the
choppers moved intothe training
area. "At times," commented
Spec. 4 Gary .Harris, "therewas so
much dirt and sand flying we
couldn't see to hook the guns up to
'the choppers, visibility was
practically zero."

Ammunition was also brought in
by skycranes and the men were
,kept busy disentangling the lines
and canvas holding the ammo
boxes secure. 1st Lt. Dale Green,Executive Officer, was extremely
pleased with the operation saying,

"The entire exercise went real
smoothly, it was a-new experience
for everyone and the men handled
it like experts."

AVIATION
SANS

Put Your Experience to Use
in Iran with Bell Helicopter

We're involved in an extensive mission-in Iran .training Iranians in
the establishment of their Army Aviation ... and can. offer you chal-
lenging opportunities- that .will utilize your experience to the fullest.
Our remote locations are best sUited to those who are free to travel
(without children), have a sense of adventure and can adapt to life
without some of the conveniences we have in the-U.S.

HELICOPTER OR AIRCRAFT MECHANICS
Five years recent aircraft maintenance experience. Prior OJT experi-
ence is desirable. Transition courses provided.

TECHNICAL INSPECTORS
Five.years recent aircraft inspection: experience. Two years of which
must be in. rotary wing aircraft. Transition course provided. OPEN-
INGS ALSO EXIST FOR NDI INSPECTORS.

COMPONENT MECHANICS
Five years recent helicopter component experience including dy-,
namic components. Transition course provided.

GSE/AGE MECHANICS'
Five years experience in maintenance and operation of aircraft
ground support equipment required.

Bell Helicopter International will provide you with a highly competitive income
and comprehensive benefits which include transportation-relocation ex-
penses, housing supplement, travel and cost-of-living.allowances, and over-
seas/remote area bonuses..

FORIMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION, direct your
correspondenc in confidence to.

-Bell Helicopter International
Department 137-D

1901 Central Drive, BedfordTX 76021
B ell liepter * An Equai Oa 0portunity

Ovison of Textron Inc .Employe'r M/F



W By. Lisa D'Luhy
soldier in the ist. Jnf Tng Bde finally

receives anoff-post pass,-he usually heads-for
the local establishment and reminisces about
the "good ole days" back home.

Pvts. Ivan Colley and Gerald Nelson, Co B,.
o 6th Bn, had the same idea September 9 when

they stopped to ask for directions near Baker
Village in South Columbus.

Out of the corner of Colley's eye, he saw a
young boy walking in between two parked cars.
Unknown to the child, a 1972 Volkswagon was
heading-down theroad. The boy stepped right
into the"path of the oncoming car and was
struck and hurled several feet into the air.

rs av'vo sTV,

---- S-.Army"Photo.by.Lisa... r o i yPvts. Gerald Nelson 1) and Ivan Colley receive the Army Commnendation Medal and

a salute from Col. Carl W. Stiner, 1st Inf Tng Bde commander.

Although the Army
Crafts'program is
established primarily
for military personnel
and their dependents
the Commanding
General has extended
the service for civil
service, nonappropriat'
ed fund and post
exchange employees
on post.

Civilian employees

will be issued pre-
numbered Recreation
Services Crafts
identification cards.

Interested indivi-
duals or groups are
encouraged to visit
crafts facilities for a
short orientation and
inspection of equip-
ment before participat-
ing in the program.

WE'VE BEEN DONG IT
FOR OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right, full l:service, -world Wide. We can

offer you, regardless. of.yur duty station, all.of

our services that we offer locally as simply and

easily as mailing a letter. .We've been doing it

for over 21 years, and we are proud to serve
the civilian aswell asthe military community.

"Just Like The nfntry, We.Serve Everywhere'"

NATIOINAL BANK

FORT BENNIN_ -

.0. OR .WER "Y" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232
MEMBER F.D.I.C,

and OFFICER. C NDIDATES0:
.If you're buying. a new car

or buying new.insurance .. Use,

USAAs TOLL-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy .. call

Z.;00 531.8080
If you're already a USAA member.., call

Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAAMembers
-WHY NOT YOU! USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

.USAA :Building, San Antonio' Texas 78288,

Colley and Nelson immediately rushed to the
scene.and administered first aid until medical
assistance arrived. They also controlled a
crowd of bystanders who had gathered-to
watch the activity.

Nelson and Colley graduated from Infantry
training on September 14. On that day, befOre
three graduating companies, Col. Carl W.
Stiner, brigade commander, presented Nelson
and Colley With Army Commendation Medals
and saluted them for their professionalism and
concern for human life.

Colley is awaiting his orders and Nelson is in
Airborne training. Upon graduation, he will be

-stationed with the 82nd Airborne Div,.Fort

Bragg, N.C.

Crafts proram exte nds service
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0 Op e ningCe re monie s
3-Rangers in,-Action, .Skydivers-

VictoryLI]g
V.-.
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AUSA
prizes going to the winners of the games of
skill.

Musical entertainment will be:provided by
the 283rd Army Band. Also, for-the younger set,
a disc jockey'will be spinning a variety ofmusic inside the Lodge for dancingand
listening.'

Shuttle buses will be available to transport
guests from Main'Post, Martin Army Hospital,
Kelley Hill and Sand Hill areas to Victory
Lodge. The buses will begin providing
continuous round-trip transportation until the

Chapels collect offeri.ng
On Sunday, thfe Protestant Chapels at Fort

Benning will have a designated offering for the
benefit of the Chapel of All Faiths Fund at West
Central Georgia Regional Hospital in
Columbus.

This project was presented to the Fort
Benning Consolidated Chaplains' Fund Council
by Chaplain (Maj.) Val Goeres and Chaplain.
(Lt. Col.) Charles Hill of The Infantry Center
Protestant Chapel. The Council vot.ed to
support the chapel drive through the special
offering.

According to Henry Hartzog,-Hospital Chapel
committee chairaman, the Chapel fund drive
has collected approximately $94,000 in
donations and pledges to date. "But we will lose
a conditional pledge of $25,000 if we don't raise
$120,000 by December 31," Hartzog said.

State funds cannot be used for areligious
building so contributions are being sought from
individuals, churches, businesses, and other
groups throughout the 28 West Georgia counties
served by the hospital.

WCGRH is a psychiatric hospital serving
adults and children with psychiatric problems,
alcohol and drug abusers, and the,
developmentally disabled.
Chapels at Fort Benning participating in the

Sunday offering are:The Infantry Center
Chapel, Kelley Hill Chapel, Sightseeing Road
Chmapel, McGraw Manor Chapel, Custer
Terrace Chape Lavoi Manor"hapel%,% and the .
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final guest has departed the picnic area.
Tickets for the picnic, $3 for adults and $1.50

for children three to 12 years of age, are on sale
at the Columbus and Phenix City Chambers of
Commerce, local banks, the post Public Affairs
Office and unit sergeants major.

Rundown
R.o a d s a r efIor

vehicles -not
runners! And Fort
Benning roadways are
no different according
to the poast safety
Office,

Early morning and
evening runners are

--often difficult for
drivers to see and
during daylight hours
the traffic is heavy,
making swerving.
around a road runner a

;.I'. hazardous move. .
There really is-no

::. :need for anyone.tobe,-..
joggingdown, the--side
of a road. There are..)plenty ofsa:fe areas on.

post .for..any typerunner and.that is

where the running:
should be done.

True, it may become
boring to run 10 miles
around a two-mile
track, but it is even
more: boring to
recuperate in :a
hospital bed or rest
permanently in a
cemetery.

PUT SOME SPARK IN
YOUR LIFE. GET THAT
NEW STEREO, COLOR
TV, OR WHATEVER
YOU'VE BEEN
,WANTING WITH AN,
HFC SHOPPER'S
LOAN.

HUSEHOLD
SFINANCE.

.CORPORATION
AN EQUAL -OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway

PHONE: 322-6631

,;SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFICENEWOWS YOU.
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500 Bragg troops 'drop in' for training

* By Julie Casey
Five hundred and fifty -six soldiers plus 11

plane loads of equipment, of the 1st Bn
,(Airborne) 504th, 82nd Airborne Div, dropped
from the sky in a Mass Tactical Jump Monday.

The jump was the first part in three weeks of
training planned by the battalion from Fort

*Bragg.
All the men jumped with full combat gear

and their equipment followed. They marched
'the 18 miles to their bivouac site at Victory
Pond.

1st Lt. Robert Frusha commented that the
'jump went well and clearing Fryer Drop Zone
went great. He was really impressed with the
support from Fort Benning.
o Soldiers of the 504th also participated in a
platoon live fire exercise with 81 mm mortor
support. This missionhelped to familiarize
.soldiers with all of the weaponary used by

This week they will be working with the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit as a test battalion
for new methods of training and to meet their
qualification requirements wi-th the M16 rifle
and the 45 caliber pistol.

In the two weeks to follow training exercises
will highlight a three day Field Training
Exercise and a Hollywood jump or a fun jump.
A Hollywood jump is one with just a parachute,
no combat gear from a helicopter.

Maj. Gen. Roscoe Robinson, commander of
82nd Airborne Div. will also be here at Benningto review the part Of their Airborne Re'fresher

Training September 26, 28 and 29. This training
is to qualify soldiers who have been off to jump
status for an extended period.

Speaking to the soldiers it was found that
they arewell motivated and proud of the fact
that they'are Airborne.

Pfc Roroy Ried and Sgt. Larry D.-.McGarity

commented that they like the Airborne, but
didn't love it. They felt that everyone should
experience the Army - it's an adventure and a
challenge.

As of January 1, DA will institute many
changes in the uniform regulations. One of the
changes, is to make the Airborne Red Beret
unauthorized.

"Don't-take our berets!" was the cry of the
82nd Airborne. Several soldiers said that if the
Red Beret goes, they will go.

"My father was Airborne and ever since I
Was a little kid I've wanted to be Airborne - I
wanted to wear the red beret! I feel that the
beret is as much a part of our uniform as our
camouflage fatigues." replied Spec. 4 Chris
Carney.

The*soldiers will be flying back to Fort Bragg
October 6'and will drop back into Fort Bragg in
another Mass Tactical Jump.

MIN U.S. Army Photo by Charlea Fi'eeburg

The color guard of the 1st Bn (Airborne) 504th lnf, 82nd Airborne. Div, pass in review

' during a retreat ceremony on York Field last Tuesday. The Paratroopers are atFort
Benning for regular training.. ,; .

. The highest
proportion of drinking
problems is among
.men in.-their twenties. -

The second
incidence
among men
40's and 5O's.

highest
oc curs,
in their

SCUBA CLASSES
* Full time. PrfessionalI instructors

* Equipment Sales-
*Repairs

* Air fills

* Free Introductory lessons available
* Mo.nthly dive trips;:.

0 Licensed Charter dive boat based
in- I Uqm. itv- Fla.

* Private lessons

W ES n o 'IA

• SC.U BA SC'H.00"L."
,o 2111 Wynnton~d% i)" :27=57 -i t

Women's •classes taught by: GAIL
ROSENBERG at GAYLE HUMPHRIES
Danding'School. 1154 Britt Ave.

tWynnton). CLASSES BEGIN Monday,
Oct. 2nd from 9-10 a.m. or 10-11 a.m. ..

CLASS SCHEDULE Mon..and Wed.,
$16.00 a month. Night cl.asses upon
request. CLASSES INCLUDE: all type
warm..up exercises, elementary jazz
exercises,-ballroom, and discosteps
that "SLENDERIZE" and. "'TONE" mus-
cles. Dance experience.. not necessary.
For a fun way to "'get in shape" or
"stay in shape" CALL .. . .

fA!L ROSENBERG
561-9455 OR

GAYLE HUMPHRIES
DANCING SCHOOL 323,1428-

.... ... ." ' 5 '' " , o ,. , , .:,, r' -"' ," n: ,' ,', ; . !i) "

U.S. Army Photo

Heavy. equipment and parachutes filled
the air Monday during the mass tactical
lump of the 1st Bn (Airborne) 504th,
82nd Airborne Div of Fort Bragg.

You're good
ftor more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3000

Phone or come in for the cash you: want -for fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! And

Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 1800
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere prefer

Beneficial CaIll ip and see!

RD1 Beneficial. Finance System.
Affiliated companies

Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

-,Peactr epMini.S trip Phope: 323:7,266
OPEN EVENINGS BY AFPOtNTMENT-PQN-F,0R HPURS.
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* NCOWC News-
The NCOWC recently purchased

many items such as pots and pans,
and an electric can opener for the
Senior Citizen Center at Baker
Village to replace items that had
been-stolen.

,The NCOWC board and
chairwomen met on Mbnday,
September 11 at their lounge on

Lawson Field for their monthly
board .meeting.

The monthly business meeting
was held September 13 at the
lounge on Lawson Field. Every
three months the business meeting
is held in the evening for those not
able to attend in the afternoon.
Hostesses for the month are Gloria
Dunlap, Virginia Giles, Carmen

Perkins, Ethel Wise and Joanne
Thomas.

NCOWC MAH Coffee Call

The patients on-various wards of
Martin Army Hospital were
greeted on Wednesday morning
with coffee and donuts served by
the NCOWC..Helping chairwoman
Edith Morgan and her assistant,
Lillian Lambert, to serve and visit
with the patients were-Lois
Cameron and Eleanor Scott.

NCOWC Teen Dance

A very successful teen dance

given by the NCOWC was held
Friday, September 15 at the DYACenter.: The dance was open to all*
teen dependents and about 250
teens took advantage of the free
dance and food. Hostesses and*
chaperones for the evening-were
Pat Wilson, Eleanor Scott,
Roxanna Campbell, Delores.
Gardner, Virginia Giles, Vermell
Harrell and Ruby Johnson.

The NCOWC would like to thank
Mrs. Alberta Innis and Mr. Russell
Cavaco, directors at DYA, for,
their cooperation in making this
dance the huge success that it was.

By Betty Zimmerman
The U...S. Army Recruiting Command

(USAREC), headquartered-at Fort Sheridan,
Ill,, held a management study group at Fort
Benning September 6-18.

A composite.group of 30 recruiting personnel
were brought together to develop
recommendations for a directive that will
establish a standard method-of assigning
objectives at each echelon of-command
throughout USAREC. Their commander, Maj.
Gen. William L. Mundie, tasked:them withdevelopinga qualitymanagement System that
can be easily implemented, maintained and
taught.

The study group consisted of various experts
from the 57 districts within the five regions.
They included recruiters, station commanders,
advertisingpersonnel, marketing experts ,
managrement'people and more, with
representatives from all levels.

The first few days were spent organizing the
workshop. Effective methods were devised to
incorporate-and hash out everyone's ideas.
They then proceeded to develop effective plans
for the following systems:production
management, personnel management, awards,
market analysis, information distribution,'
training and motivation, high school and
college recruiting, advertising and special

USE L-E WANT ADS f. A IJI.IC7

| NVITED
STO ATTEND
|CHURCN OF CHRIST
TOC Toe€.aLOAD

rj o/z

L .riSUNDA Y

/l . -BIBLE
t ] "•: •STUDY

10AM
T MORNING

" I 1 1 AM
.4 ' EVENING,

0. l WORSHIP, kk '7PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

-r arCmw'rO

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LIJMPKIN ROAD5

wt!,,u' Futi• lU VU I, I

To Attend
E GEWOOD CHURCH

OF CHRIST
-&&Co&ROAD

4201M ACeN ROADOpposite
.-...Parkhifl Cemetery

projects and management information.
The final system analyzed was the bottoms-

up approach suggested by Mundie: It suggests
that ideas be submitted from the recruiting
stations through the area offices, directors and
region offices tO the USAREC headquarters.

The region commanders will review the
study at their Atlanta, Ga. conference in
November. Then the USAREC headquarters
staff will work out implementation plans for
what may be a completely new recruiting
system.
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WE1 ARE.
DIFFERENT,

PINEHURST BAPTIST CHURCH
4117 ST. MARY'S ROAD

Columbus; Georgia 31907

Two Blocks East Of The Lindsey Creek By-pass

TONY R. DICKERSON, PASTOR

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY 9:45
MORNING SERVICE , 11:00
Broadcast live over WHYD - 1270

A.M.
A.M.
AM

TRAINING UNION 6:15 P.M.
EVENING SERVICE 7:30 P.M.

Broadcast live over WPNX - 1460 AM
WEDNESDAY

THE OPEN BIBLE HOUR 7:30 P.M.

OUR MINISTRIES INCLUDE
* RADIO MINISTRY

Daily at 4:55 P.M. - WHYD - 1.270 AM
* TELEVISION MINISTRY

"The Church Triumphant"
Sunday 9:00 A.M. WYEA - Ch. 38
Tuesday 8:00 P.M - Telecable - Ch. 5

Thursday 8:00 P.M. - Alert - Ch. 6

* NURSING HOME MINISTRY
* ALIVE MUSIC MINISTRY
* DYNAMIC BUS MINISTRY
* CRISIS AND COUNSELING MINISTRY
* WORLD-WIDE TAPE MINISTRY
- CHRISTIAN RECREATION PROGRAM
* PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM
o FANTASTIC OUTREACH MINISTRY
e GRADED CHILDREN'S CHURCHES
* CARE.& TRAINING FOR PRE-

SC.HOOLERS
(While you attend our services)

We Are Only 15 Minutes From All Of
Greater Columbus, Ft. Benning & Phenix City!

TH T 1 DmIFF EENCE. Is :

WORTH THE DIST¥ANCE!-

By Donna Hale

-Pastor Clyde Wasdin
SUNDAY SCHOOL ...... 1.10,00AM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP'... 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE .........7:00PM like-being a part of oneFAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-THURSDAY ..................... 7:30PM pers.

NORTH.HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

. ,r .... ' J T " -" %Ro-- - .L

NORTHSIDE .INEPENDENTB APTIST CHURCH,
4804 Armour Rd. 568-3675

Pastor Rod Melton

. we invite all the men and women
at Ft. Benning to come and join in the
Lord's Army with us this Sunday.

S 'SUNDAY' SCHOOL 10:00 AM
* MORNING-WORSHIP I1: AM
* EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 PM
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-Mo ies

FRIDAY
Thaater No.1 THE MANITOU (PG) 6:30-'8:

30 p.m. Starring: Tony Curtis, Susan Strasberg,
Michael Ansara

FRIDAY FOSTER (R) 11 p.m. Starring:

Pam Grier, Yaphet Kotto
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No.: 4 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY

. (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Jeff Goldblum, Donna

Summer, The-Commodores.
Theater No. 5 OUTLAW BLUES (PG) 7p.m.

Sstarring:. Peter Fonda, Susan Saint James:
SATURDAY.

T heate r No. 1 RE T U RN .T O B OGGY ATRDA ---

, CREEK (G) 2:30 pm. Starring:-Dawn"WellS,
Donna Plato...'

:THE BAD NEWS BEARS GO'TO JAPAN
:(PG)6:30- 8:30pm. Starting: Tony Curtis,::

Jackie:Earle Haley
C ARRIER (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Sissy

Spacek, John'Travolta, Piper Laurie
Theater No.,3 GREASE (PG) 7 p.m.

7isjtaf

By Jo Lynn Alien
Writing a weekly column is a new

undertaking for me. I am Sure itwill be.an
inlteresting andchallenging job. Please
remember that thecolumn isyour COlumn and
.willneed thesupport of all the ladies. The

deadline for submitting infOrmation Will be

::sunday noon of.each week. Please leave news
items at my"home, 404 Yeager Avenue on

...;.contact me: at 682-0139.
Slimnastics

The slimnastics class which was scheduled to
begin September 19 has been cancelled:It will

Sbere-scheduled at a later date.
Welcome Coffee

The next OWC Welcome Coffee'will be held,
.-Tuesday, October 3,. at 10 a.m., in the OWC
Lounge. Newcomers are cordially invited to

,,,a:ttend. No reservation is necessary.
Fall Craft Show
The Talent Tree

The Fall Craft Shows Will be held at the
Talent Tree October 3, 5, 10, and 12. Hours of

operation at the Talent Tree are 10a.m. until 2

p.m., each Tuesday and Thursday:.,.
Refreshmentswill be.served on Tuesday,
October 3. The three exhibitors featured will be.

Pat Urbano, demonstrating Tole Painting,
Shirley McGrann, showing Ceramics, and

Retha Horr displaying Stuffed Dolls and

Animals. Hope to see you there!
The-Talent Tree.will begin to accept

Christmas consignments beginning Tuesday,
October 17.

Social Events
The ladies of'the 2nd Bn, 1st Inf Tng Bde

sponsored two functions this month. The first

event was a farewell coffee on September-7 for

Mrs. Vermell Harrell, wife of departing CSM

Harrell, who is leaving for a-tour in Korea.
A monthly battalion wives coffee was held

September 12, featuring a leather goods

- demonstration by Mr. Bill Moore of the
Denchmark Leatxe.vcxaU Company.

Mrs. Heidemarie Kloss of Co C organized'and

acted as hostess for both events.
S Special guests attending were:i Mrs. Elly
, Redding and her daughiter, iRose, bo~th, ofwhom

,are from Maryland. "-

Alft - . ONUMOMMIN.-

FORT BENNING . OFFICER'S CLUB.
A 7i

THE. MA NA GEMENT"S. WA, Y OF SA YING.

"THANK YOU" MEMBERSi.
For:Making Fiscal Year 78 A Profitable-Year And Looking To Make.

FiscalYear 79 An Even Better One.For You. The Member.

F.B.O.C' FISCAL. NEW: YEAR'S .EVEPARTY-SEPT0 30th
FREEDRINKSIN THE.FOXHOLE &

COCKTAIL LOUNGE FROM.1800,2000 HRS.

"SUPER CLUB SPECIAL" 5.00 PER PERSON.' (9,.5O NON-MEMBERS).
HURRY!:LIMITED SEATING! TICKETSON SALE

NOW .AT THE MAIN CASHIER'S CAGE
FREE DRINKS! T BUFFET DINNER

"FLINT RIVER STATION" Featuring BillJudson
FROM 18002000HRS' With A Special Tribute To Elvis Presley. FROM 1800-2000 HRS.

MONDA Y NIGHT FOO.TBALL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHTIN THE "FOXHOLE" ON OUR GIANT TV 'SCREEN

CUSTER .. . .TERRACE "DISCO .DANCE CONTES T
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING

THURSDAY 4Y THURSDAY T H ERE WILL BE A -" DISCO
NIGHTS! ( NIGHTS! 'DANCE -CONTEST'". WEEKLY

WINNERS WILL RECEIVE
PRIZES: AND BECOME ELIGIBLE
FOR THE END OF THE MONTH'
GRANDPRIZE DANCE, CON-
TEST. COME OUTAND JOIN
THE FUN AT THE BEST DISCO

IN TOWN.

THURSDAY 8 il 12- FRIDAY 8 il 3
SATURDAY 8 fii 3- SUNDAY 8 fil I

.,............"B,."........... ......... .. .8 '

Foremersan tor Gues rvti n si #-1~/F. 6 nin -0 a.

mmmmommomoom,

Starring: John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No.,51 WANNA HOLD YOUR

HAND (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Nancy Alen,
Bobby DiCicco SUNDAY

Theater No. I THE CHEAP DETECTIVE
(PG) 2:30 - 6:30- 8:30 p.m. Starring: Peter
Falk, Ann-Margret, Stockard Channing

Theater No. 3 SLAP HOT (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Paul Newman, Jennifer Warren

THE PACK (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Joe Don
Baker, Hope Alexander-Willis

Theater No. 4 - THE FARMER" (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Gary Conway, Angel Tompkins

Theater No. 5 FRIDAY FOSTER (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Pam Gr'ier,,Yaphet Kotto

THE MEDUSA TOUCH :(PG) 7p.m.
Starring: Richard Burton,-Lee-Remick

MONDAY.-
TheaterNo.. I THE-CHEAP DETECTIVE

(PG) 6:30- 8:30 p.m.Sarring: Marsha Mason
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday..
Theater No o4 CAPRICORN ONE (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: Elliott Gould,JamesBrolin,
Brenda Vaccaro

Theater No. 5 THE FARMER (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Gary Conway, Angel Tompkins
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 ANNIE HALL (PG) 6:30-8:30
p.m. Starring: Woody Allen, Diane Keaton

Theater No. 3.Non-Showday
Thaater NO. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 JENNIFER (PG) 6:30 -8:30

p.m. Starring: Lisa Pelikan, Bert Convy, Nina
Foch

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 THE DEEP (PG) 7 p.m.

Sarring: Robert Shaw, Jacqueline Bissett, Nick
NOlte:':

Theater No. 5 SATURDAY NIGHTFEVER
'(R) 7 pm. Starring: John Travola_ Karen
Gorney . THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 WHICH WAY IS UP (R) 6:30-
8:30p.m. Starring: Richard Pryor, Lonette
McKee, Margaret Avery

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday-.
Theater-No.4 AN UNMARRIED WOMAN

:(R)7 p.m.Starring: Jill Clayburgh, Alan Bates,
Michael Murphy..

Theater No. 5 Non-Showdav ...
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By Betty-Zimmerman

Androgyny, an ancient Greek work formed
from the combination of andro (male) and gyn
(female), is defined-as a condition under which:
the characteristics of the sexes, and the human
impulses expressed by men and women, are
not rigidly assigned.

Concept..
The modernday concept seeks-to -liberate the'.

individual from the confines of'Sterotyping and
to realize there is man in woman and woman in
man. It suggests a spirit of reconciliation
between the sexes; it further suggests a full
range of experience open to individuals who
may, as women, be aggresive, as men, tender.
Androgyny can be called an ideal-a movement
away from sexuar polarization and the prison of
gender toward a world in which individual roles
and the modes of persona behavior can be
fieely.chosen In.other words, it proposes a
spectrum upon which human beings choose
their places without regard to propriety or
custom*,.

Threat

To some, this philosophy presents a -thteat-.
be cause0to them, any change of our established
institutions"and habits threatens their security,

regardless of whether those institutions are
good or bad. Androgyny-appears to threaten-
men andwomen in their sexual and.social
roles. There is. a fear., not only of
homosexualty, but also the appearance of
homosexuality. It is this appearance that
causes consternation in the.Army.

Sex Roles
TheArmy is offering individuals the chance

to escape from traditional roles by openingnew
career fields to women soldiers, but has done
little to educate personnel on the harmful
effects of retaining Victorian definitions of sex
roles. The.Equal Employment Opportunity
office (EEO0) does cover the subject in theirseminars but those'women accepting non-
traditional jobs are still being subjected to
irrational discrimination and accusationsrelatingto their sexual identities.

ReactiOns
What's normally the first reaction to a

woman soldier who. prefers to be :a mechanic;
truck driver, athlete, pilot, airborne instructor.
or has the desire to be a combat soldier? It
should be, ' Well, s he's a welI l- rounded
androgynous person, more power to her." Butin all probability it will be, "She's trying to be a
man, she's probably gay." It works the same

complaining about.his daughter's insistence
joining-the Army' instead of fulfilling his dre;
of heras an old-fashioned girl in crinoline. I
Brothers answered in her newspaper colun

....Your daughter may be healthier a
better adjusted than she would if she fit y(
image of the 'old-fashioned crinoline gir
AccOrding to recent studies by a Staitfo
University psychologist, super-masculine m
and super-f-eminine Women often le4unfulfilled lives. Persons-who have t'
characteristics of both male and female can
assertive and as independent as the most vir
of men and can also-be tender, loving, a,
compassionate as the most feminine of wom(
People:who. aye either very masculine or ye
feminine miss out on a vital way of behaving
the real world because they will avoid doi-
things that are stereotyped as-mo
appropriate forthe other sex."

for the men who prefer jobs as nurses, arti,
clerks, cooks, etc., the macho male looks dc
on them as sissies or worse. And some wn
consider them "less than a man."

Stereotyping
Why? Because there are and probably afw,.will-be traditionalists and conservatives

whom a clear separation between prop
behavior for one sex and the other will .0e3
fundamental. Enlightened people call t
division stereotyping; liberationists cal
invisible shackles. However, there4salternative to this outdated line of thinkingi
is the recognition of androgyny.

According to Del Martin and Phyllis Lyoi,
theirbook, "'Lesbian Woman", there wcactual-cases in the sixties when the Arrr
Forces discharged women for homosexua
when their only crime was to have be&
"Tomboy" and the fact that they look
"Butch." These women were interrrogat
harrassed, humiliated and ultimat
railroaded into discharges, along withi
actual lesbians, .for homosexualitywhen ti
didn't even know the meaning of the worj
Army isn't quite as adamant today, but m.
male soldiers retain-this line of thinking and
result of their accusations often creati
lesbian soldier. Why? Because a young womoften not: sure of her own identity, can
psychologically convinced to perpetratp I
"crime' ' for which'she has already been fot
guilty by the attitudes of her peers.

Identity

The premise.everyone should remembaccording to Betty Yorburg in her o,
"Sexual Identity", is that male and female;
biological categories; masculinity and femir
are social definitions! Conceptions of d
masculine and feminine behavior and emotP
are taught toindividuals early in life throL
roles people learn. They have-varieddifferent societieS, and in the same societyi
different times. There is hardly .a sin
emotion, ability or activity that has not bc
defined as masculine, feminine or both, i?
society: or another, at one timne or another.

.Adjustment ..

rs
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MAST expands service with P4
Another Military Assistance to Traffic and

Safety (MAST) traffic helicopter ambulance
service has been established Stateside, the
Departmenta o Defense announced recently.

The new MAST unit is located at Portland,
Ore. It will provide services in the. northern
Oregon and southern Washington area, with
support from the 304th Aerospace Rescue and
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Remington 742 30-06 autometer.. 5... 1500 used

Remington 700LH 7MM bolt .. 225.00 used

Ruger Carbine 44 mag -.. 125.00 used

Browning 338 mag Bolt, action w-scope-495.00 used

Winchester 94 30-30---------------74.95 used

Winchester 670A 243 Win. w-'scope- 149.95 used

Mauser K-98 8m - - 69.95 used

Chinese. 6.5 cal' -59.95 used

Gun Rackfor truck--------------....-----.**..,W.....5.00

Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

,rtland unit
Recovery Squadron of the Air Force Reserve.

Some 25 other MAST-committed helicopter
units from all the Armed Forces dot the
continental United States and Hawaii.

The- first units were established. as far back
as 1970 at Fts. Sam Houston, Tex.; Lewis,
Wash.; Luke Air Force Base, Ariz. and
Mountain Home Air Force Base, Idaho.

Since then, this joint DoD-and Department of
Transportation effort has been expanded and
even covered by statutory Congressional

legislation in the form of Public .Lw 93-155.
MAST does what its name suggeststibasically

applying the famed "dust off",helicopter
medical evacuation techniques perfected in
vietnam to American highways.
..Some 14,500 American accident victims owetheir ride to the hospital via MST helicopters.
MAST units have flown.sme 30,00hurs and+

have delivered medical teams and supplies in
various other emergency situations as well.
(AFPS)
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Professor Safety says.

In 1960 when there were 75 million vehicles
registered in the United States, one of every

130 was amotorcycle. One of every 40
highway deaths was a motorcyclist. In 1970,
with more than 100 million vehicles in use the
ratio was one motorcycle/for every 40
automobiles. One in every 19 deaths was a
motorcyclist. Today with a traffic mix of one
motorcycle in every 28 vehicles, every 12th
traffic fatality is a motorcyclist. Courtesy
Earle P. Brown CSP

UNDERNEW MANAGEMENT!I

SEP PARA TE FEA*TURES Starring.

-jrCI ELITO +LN DO "
THE CA S TILLIAN BEA UTY! S5O

- SHADY SHAUN * MARIE WEEKS.0C
LADY SHANONDOAH * SWEET HONESTY.

Also Known As Tracy

UlI I U LIND O LADY SHANONDOAF
Castillian Beauty AlsoKnown As Tracy

SPECIAL COMING A TTRACTION!,

.11 MORGANNA
IBaseball's Kissing Bandit
JCOMING NOV. 6th

CHESTY MORGAN
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GAYLORD'S, North Lumpkin Rd.
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SAVE NOW ON ADVANCE TICKETS HU ADULTS CHILDREN Children II 13yrs.& older$ i 00 .Sthru 12 Under 6* at gate $1.50 at gate 50, FREE
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When you buy a house, you will
either borrow the purchase price
less your down payment, or
assume someone else's loan andpay him for the equity he-has in

[ JUNIOI

- .SATURDA Y .
EP ...SEPT. 23rd-I1 PD

PHONEOR
REGISTER AT

VICTORy
LANES

2311-Benning-Road,.
689-6161

the home. While an assumption
purchase usually means that your
initial down payment will be
larger, it has the advantages of
paying back-a loan with a lower

Change in bowel
or bladder
habits.

sore that does
.. not-heal.

K

Unusual bleeding
or discharge.

Thickening or lump
in breast or
elsewhere.

Indigestion or
difficulty in
swallowing.

O bvious change
in wart or
mole.

Nagging cough or
hoarseness."

If you have a-
warning signal,
see your doctor!

A-Public Service of this
nrspaper& The AdvertisingCounil

I I ::IA!A '~ I *;g~iF'Pfi~iJ4 ?i ::Ij!j ~

rate of interest, having someone
else (a previous owner) do the
work involved in obtaining a
mortgage, and having the earlier
owners pay back a substantial-part
of the interest.

Home buying otherwise means
finding a mortgage with an
interest rate-and monthly
payments that you can afford. Just
as ft pays to shop around for the
home you want, it's also a good
idea to shop for a mortgage loan in
order to find the most favorable.
financing.

Basically, there are three types
of Mortgage loans:

1. VA loans in which the
mortgage is partially guaranteed
by the Veterans Administration
(VA). To get this kind of loan, you
have to be a qualified veteran of
Military Service. There is no
maximum mortgage amount; the
sale price of the home and your
income determinethe limits.

2. FHA loans that are insured by
the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA). Anyone
can apply for an FHA mortgage
and can borrow up to $45,000 with
three to 10 per cent down payment.
Eligibility is.based on family size,
income, and the cost of the house
you wish to purchase.

3. Conventional mortgages that
involve no government backing.
Generally, conventional loans are
more plentiful than government
back loans. Anyone can apply to
borrow up to $55,000 in this kind of
mortgage loan from a Federal
insured lending institution.

Interest rates on VA and FHA
loans are regulated-by the
gOvernment- currently the
maximum is 8.5 per cent for single-
family homes -- while rates on
conventional loans are determined
by conditions in the money market
and can vary from place to place
and time to time. The, main
advantage of VA and FHA loans is
that they sometimes permit
smaller down payments and longer
periods to repay, up to 30 or 35
years. However, they are not as
plentiful as conventional loans and
usually take longer to get.

All three types of loans are
arranged through private lenders,
such as commercial banks,
mortgage companies, mutual
savings banks and savings and
loan associations. However, the
amount of the mortgage will be
limited mainly by the value of the
home you seek to buy (as
established by an appraisal).

To get a mortgage loan, go to a
lending institution, ask to see a
loan officer and fill out a loan
application. Your income, credit
and references will-be checked
and the home's value appraised
before you are told if your
application has been approved.

For more information on home
financing, the Housing and Urban
Development Department (HUD)
has published several booklets
including Wise Home Buying (189
D) and Home Buying Veteran (172
D), which are available free from
Consumer Information, Pueblo,
Cob. 81009.

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive
Expressway near Traffic Circle 9

at Armour Road I
OPEN 11A.M. 'tii 10 P.K EVERYDAY,
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S-.Safety Off
Church Services Cath

.. St. Michael's-Epicopal. The Ca
* congregation meets every Sunday (C AC) I

at 9:30 a.m. at the Sighseeing Road Theology
Chapel. J from 7-

For further information call Col. Club. The
* Robert Poydesheff at 545-4611.- Joseph

Boating Safety Course pastor-aul
A six-hour course of boating Tickets

0 safety presented by the local Coast purchase
Guard Auxiliary is available for chapels.
interested boaters free of charge. prvdeda

.. - The courseovers basic boating .n. Mo
safetypinciples,water skiing Champlir
safety, navigational aids,rules of Wa rksh

* the road, etc.. workshop
If there is-sufficient interest,. the ..For fui

course wiibe-presente in Bldg. 4, CAC at 54
Infantry Hall on Oct. 17-19 from 5. p

7:30 p.m. The Pr
For further information call the. Chapels 0

Morgage -insurance premium.
-paid .-by Depadment of Army

The Army is authorized by the National
Housing Act to pay mortgage insurance

-premiums to FHA for eligible active duty home
buyers. Retirees, those separated or relieved
from active duty, and soldiers called to active
duty for training, are not eligible.

Mortgage insurance premium is the charge
payable to the FHA by Department of the

* Army for insuring the loan to the lender.
The primary advantages of the program are

lowerdown payments for housing with an
appraised value -for $25 thousand or higher, and.
payment of mortgage insurance premiums by.
the Army while you're On active duty.

* Certificates of eligibility are issued to active
duty military who meet the following
requirements:

eAre currently on active duty
e Have Completed over two y'ears active

service tO include service at the US.MilitarY
Academy-, .

eRequire housing either at a retirement
location or where the soldier desires his family
to live

For application, procedures and-additional
information on the program, refer to AR 608-8,
"Mortgage Insurance for Service Members."

Authentic .
Cantonese and " -"

.Pekinese Cooking ., -

The original Chinese.
restaurant in Columbuis
Best egg roll in town.

FAS
CARRY OUT I

SERVICE
Lunches and Dinners.Served 7 Days a. Week

SViCHIN G g ht MERESTAURANT
346Victof 'Drive, Ciindlial"i"ght Motel68-

ice, 545.3267.
olic Activity' Center
tholic Activity Center
here will present a
Nite-Out on Sunday, Oct..
10-p.m. at the Officer's
speaker will'be Father

Champlin, renowned
thor-liturgist.
5, $1 per person, may be
bd at the door or at post
Free babysitting will be
tt-he TICAnnex, .nda y :,.O ct.. .2 ,. Fat.h e r :

.will present..a Liturgy.
.op. at the ,CAC The
is free.
rther informati oncal-.

rtestantWomen.
otestant. Women of the
f Fort Benning invite-you

c~I ic ,yrg

to join them on sept. 27 at 9 a.m. at
the Religious Education Center: on
Dixie Road for their monthly and
inspirational business program.

Betty Owens will lead a unique
discussion "To-Know You is to
Love You." Deloris Beard will be
the soloist for the program. Kaye
Wellman, as hostess, invites all to
share with her in a refreshment
time.-

For further information call the
Director of Religious Education,
545.2366,or '544-4594.'

Income Tax Course
Registration for an income tax

course is in progress at Columbus
Tech.
* The course will be twomghts a
week for eight weeks beginning
Oct. 10. Classes wll: beconducted
ever TuesdaY and Thury from

vs. Notre' DameUSC vs.- Aiabodm.0

~OUR
............. 6 FO O T

-LIFE
SiUE

. ....... T .V .
...... SCREN

OPEN: 12:00
GAME TIMES

1:00 A 400

Join us everyuMonday for NFL Action
and every Saturday for NCAA Footbaii

1834 MIDTOWN DRIVE PHONE 563-717

7-10 p.m. The enrollment fee is $15. "u
Registration is at Columbus 0a

Tech, 928 45th St., Columbus, Ga. -.

Foreign Travel
DA currently requires prior

notffication of all foreign TDY and i
leave travel. This will be '

accomplished by %timely .
submission of DA form 2374 <
(Notification of Foreign Travel). ,

Units or activities processing , J
individuals for foreign travel, TDY *
or leave,-must contact the USAIC
Directorate of Securitybef ore--.,t
executing theforms, Formsare %0
available from the Directorate of *
Security, USAIC, 5454772.

USE "'E

ADS

'MAeAMt

Open For Lunch
.1 A.M. TOt 2-P.Ml.

now

RMODELED
All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

Cotton Pickin'

ANTIQUE
ART .&-CRAFT..

FAIR
September 30-October 1
10:00 til 7:00 o'clock

GAY, GEORGIA
Georgia Highway 85

Halfway Between Atlanta & Columbus
For Morelnformation

538-6814 Day 538-6805 Night

I.

0Sit0

I With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium
size thin crust pizza ot any large size thick crust
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one
pizza of the next smaller size with equal number
of ingredients and -the same tvne crust free.

VALID THRU OCT. 2nd, 1978

Valuible ( u un ir- Pr, senr rWith uestCh ieck,

PHENIX CITY.......... 280 BY-PASS
298-7640

COLUMBUS,.... CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
563-5634

COLUMBUS. ' TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER
687-0181

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST TAKE OUT



0 "":"Dog b~s :tug chdle , tI tkng7l
.By Seth Hamilton

0, The Doughboys continue to have a tough time
Sof it this season. They lost their fourth straight
M to-the Fort Lauderdale College Seagulls 13-2
i Saturday night at DoughboyStadium.

It was another game in which the Doughboys
hurf their own cause with fumbles (five) and
interceptions (five),

The Doughboys' offense failedto mount any
type of serious attack against the Seagulls. It
was their defense that kept them in the game.-
They held the Seagulls to an incredible 14 yards;
rushing and only 132 totalyards.

The Seagulls scored all their points in the
second quarter as they connected on
touchdown passes of 76 and 20 yards within a
five andahalf minute period. But after that
brief lapse, the Doughboy defense slammed the

door slut-on the Seagulls. 1Unfortunately the
Doughboy. offense couldn't put. any points on
the board.

It wasn't until the fourth quarter that the
Doughboys scored and it was the defense that
finally did it. After recovering a fumble on the
Seagulls' six-yard line and failing to score on
fourth down on the one-foot line, the Doughboys
defense got tough and tackledthe Seagulls'
running back in the end-zone for a two-point
safety..

In any eVent, the Doughboys will have to take
a time out and re-evaluate this season.
With their fourth loss in-as many games, still
fresh in their minds and a powerful Delta State
team coming to Doughboy Stadium.at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrownight, the Doughboys.will have to
pull out a-big-game. IF the Doughboy defense
remains trueto form-arid IF quarterback Joe
Duenas can breathe some life into his offense,
the Doughboys will have a fighting chance.

STATISTICS
Ft. Lauderdale Ft. Benning

First Downs .8 9
Rushes-Yards 45-14 4497
Passing Yards 118 91.
Passes (A-C-) -. 19-6-1 35-6-5
Punts (No. Avg) 10-38 4-36
Fumbles-Lost3-1 5-5
Penalties (No. Yds.) 11-115 8-75

Score by Quarters:
Ft. Lauderdale , 0 13 0 0- 13
Ft.Benning 0 0 0 .2 2

Scoring:
FL-Robert Pounds,-76 pass from Mike Ring; Ron

Gibbs kick.'
FL-Ken Wright, 20 pass from Ring; kick fail.
FG-Safety: Arthur Hawkins tackled in end zone.

Post Commander Maj. Gen. William Livsey
threw out the first ball to officially open this
year's DYA football season. Livsey was guest
of honor at the DYA's opening ceremonies held
Saturday at-Doughboy Stadium. Livsey voiced
his support for the DYA and urged parents to
support the kids' efforts.

DYA STANDINGS

Standings as of September 22

Grasshopper.Division (6-8 years old)

Team
Cowboys (Lavoi)
'49'ers (Tri-City)
Falcons (Main Post)
Cowboys (Main Post)
Buccaneers (Main Post)

Termite Division (9-10 years old)
Team
Green Machine (Main Post)
Redskins (Tri-City)

,Raiders (TriCity)
Golden Eagles (Tri-City)

0w0
-0

1
0
0

0

L T
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0

L
.0

1
1
0

T
0
:0
:0

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)

Team
Eagles (Main Post)
Patriots (Main Post),
crusaders (Lavoie)
Pirates (T-riCity)

WL
10
10
0 1
0 1

Midget Division (13-14 years-old)
Team - W
Falcons(Maing Post)
Rattlers (Main Post) 0
Wildcats (Tri-City) 0
Packers (Fort Rucker) 0

Colts (Lavoie)
* Teams in the Senior Division do not start until Sept. 23.

Cowboys (Lavoie) 12
'49'ers 12

Cowboys 16
Green Machine 26

Eagles 18
Patriots 14

RESULTS

Grasshopper Division

Cl

TermiteDivision

Pee Wee Division

L_
0
0
1
1
0

T
.0-

0
0

T
0
0
0
0
0

Falcons 7
owboys (Main Post) 6

Redskins 8
Raiders 0

Falcons 20
Rattlers 6

Midget Division-

TOMORROW'S-SCHEDULE

Grasshopper Division
Teams
Cowboys(Main Post) vs Falcons
Cowboys(Lovie) vs Buccaneers

Ter
Teams
Green Machin vs Redskins
Cowboys vs Golden Eagles

Pee
Teams
Pirates vs Crusaders
Eagles vs Patriots

Mil
Teams
Rattlers.vs Falcons
Wildcats'vs Colts

Sei
Time
Demons vs Crimson Tide

mite-Divisior

'Wee Divisiot

dget.Division

nior-Division

Wildcats 18
Packers 6

Time Location
9 a.m. Blue #2

9 a.m. Boue #4
n

Time Location
11 a.m. Blue #2

11 am. Blue #4

Time Location
.1:30'p.m. Blue #1
1:30 p.m. Blue #3

Time Location
9 a.m. Gordon

11:30 a.m. Gordon

Time Location
2 p.m. Gordon

Crusaders0' Playing fields are located between Yeager
Pirates 8 and Zuckerman.

4
0D)S
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Doughboy flanker Arthur Hawkins (40).tries an end around.
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Flyers drop opener

By James Carter
A determined Birmingham Rugby Team took

to Stilwell Field Saturday against an
inexperienced Benning team, the Flyers, with
decisive results. The final'score was
Birmingham 27 and Benning 15 with nine of the
points coming in thelast half of the game for
Benning.

With three games already under their belts,
the Birmingham team capitalized on the
numerous penalties committed by the young
Benning club. The quick back line of
Birmingham seemed to be acting in every play
whereas the Benning club-seemed to be
reacting to their opposition.

In this ga me where every players action
determines the winning or losing of the ball .the
reaction to action combination can be
devastating. The Birmingham captain'summed
it up best when he stated that Benning has a
good club but they need to work together a
little more.

The Be'nning B team played a much sounder
game but were unable to achieve any offensive
drive and lost 10-0.

Both teams will get further experience this
weekend as a change to the posted schedule in
which the Benning team will travel to
Barnesville, Ga. tomorrow to play the Old
White RFC in conjunction with the Barnesville
"Buggy" Days in whichi the gay 90S will be
relived. Barnesville is just an hour drive North
of Columbus so put on your straw skimmer and
bring the family and a picnic lunch and Cheer
the o1' team on.

" lub osts actiiies

Gun-Bow Sportmen's Club will Celebrate
National Hunting and Fishing Day tomorrow at
Columbus :Square Mall.

Activities and displays will include boating
safety and bass fishing techniques, an archery

* demonstration in the Reflections courtyard,

proper preparation of wild game, forestry
practices, wildlife conservation, taxidermy,
antique weapons Collection, bass boats aid 4-
wheel drive vehicles. Other events will be a fox
hound parade with the Midland Fox Hound,
Club- participating in full dress and a wildlife
photography display by national and state,
award winning photographer, Herb Cawthorne.

Special guests Wiii be Ridley Bell from
"Sportmen's Lodge", John Richardson, an avid
outdoors man, and Senator John Hudgins.

Join with sportsmen in supporting
conservation by celebrating National Hunting
and Fishing. Day at Columbus Square Mall
tomorrow. Bring the whole family, all exhibits
are free. Special door prize drawings
throughout the day..

DYA needs players
The Dependant Youth Activity's (DYA)

Youth Football League still needs players.-
Players are needed in all'age groups, especially
ages 13-17. There is'plenty of football remaining
this season so sign up today at the DYA.

Racquetball tourney set
Raquetball players have until Sept. 26 to

register for the First Annual Columbus Open
Raquetball Tourney to'be, held at the
Courthouse 1 racquetball complex Friday,
Sept. 29-Sunday, Oct. 1. The tourney will'benefit
the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

The tournament will be conducted in three
events. Players may compete in Men's Singles,
Men's Doubles, Women's Singles (there will be
three divisions within these events) and Men's
Senior Singles. Registration fees are $20 for one
event, and $25 for two events (limit one singles
and one doubles). Entry fee includes trophies,
hospitality room and tourney T-shirt.

Kmong thetop players to attend the tourney
will be John Dunlap and the'Memphis StateCollege Raquetball team (ranked *1
nationally) as well as Fort Benning's
champion, Dave Lawrence.

Admission is free to all spectators. Anyone
wishing to register can contact Dave Lawrence
at 545-5161 for more information.

By Betty Zimmerman
The Kelley Hill Recreation Center hosted a

bass fishing seminar last-week that included
fishing equipment displays, films-on popular
bass lakes around the United States, and

u.. Army Photo by Lynda Sparks

Patrick Croley (1) and James Simpson
give the bass fishing boat displayed at-
the Kelley._Hill Recreation Center's
seminar a thorough going. over, Boats.
and their equipment are important to
the serious bass fisherman.

Bass tournament held
By James GilmoreThe-winner of. the MEDDAC Bass o

Tournament held at Uchee Creek Recreation. Cn
Area last week was Paul Fardink. His total ."
catch weighed six pounds one ounce and he also -
captu.red-the biggest fish honors with a two t
pound seven ounce bass.

Ronald Clipp was the second place winner
with three pounds three ounces. and- Eugene
Hammon placed third- with two pounds.four
ounces..

Total fish weighed in by all contestants was
23 poundsa13 ounces even though many small
bass were released.

The president of the Fort Benning Bass Club
participated in the tournament and also invited
everyone to come to their'next meeting on
Sept.. 26 at the Follow Me.Country Club. He
informed-them that: they didn't have to have a
boat to be a member of the club.

Wome n• players wanted
Women servicemenbers! Positions-are still

open-for the Fort Benning '"Doughgirls"
basketball team. Practices are held Saturdays
and Sundays at the Audie Murphy Gym from 9-
11 a.m.

If interested, please contact Sgt. 1st Class
Barnes-at 545-1362 during duty hours and 682-
1362 afterduty.hours.

instructional talks by several renown bass
fisherman.

Program Director Jim Freeman put together
the agenda with assistance from the Fort
Benning Bass Club. The two-night-event was
held at the Kalley Hill swimming pool.

Tuesday night was directed at the novice
fisherman. David Lockhart, who owns a bait
and tackle shop and is also a national bass
tournament champion, advised the group
concerning basic techniques. Tommy Davis,
from a localI department Store, discussed tackle
selection. He and Lockhart displayed many
various types of artificial bait-and lures.

Wednesday's agenda was directed toward themore advanced fisherman. Larry Davis from
E ulaula, Ala. tal-ked about lures and lure
presentation. David Lockhart discussed
seasonal fishing at Lake Eufaula and Shy
Powell from Fort-Gaines, Ga. lectured on deep
water structure fishing. Tommy Mike
discussed fall fishing at West Point where-he is
a professional guide. Larry Columbo's topic
was electronic fishing aids. His firm's display
modules showing the use of depth finders was a
favorite of the audience.,

Sports-..shorts-..

s re's rs.



Greenville Oktoberfest Classic
September 24.

Sam Wyche Sports World and
Greenville Track Club are
sponsoring a 10-mile race and a 3
mile novice Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. in the
Greenville Oktoberfest Classic.

The starting line for both races
is at the-Cleveland Park,"

Greenville, S.C. The courses are
hilly and mostly on pavement.
They will have water stops in both
the three and 10 mile runs.

Entry fee is $3 and you may
register at the park from 11:30

until 1:30p.m.No dressing rooms will be
available but rest'rooms will be
available.

Nike running shoes will be given
to the first 5 finishers in the Men's
and Women's open category
Medals will go to the ,first3

MILITARY
I-PERSONNEL

S Y OUNG I
DRIVERS'....

I Now you can insure I
your car with a '

* dependable corn- 3
pany that specializes *
in auto insurance

I protection and offersI
* these important i
* benefits:

* LONVENIENT
I IPAYMENTI'LANS *

II

* COUNTRY-WII)E
CLAIM SERVICE

I C OVE'RAGUS 3
* IMMEIATE

I PRO'TECTION,
Call or visit today for

a free rate quotatior.n

.689.2.78 7
*'2029 So. Luinokin Rd.

*i Oakland ParkI ''shg. cOr,

U Criterion
*Insurance Company

1801 BOX. ROAD PHONE 563-7500

C4

C4

CL.

Mr"m

MORM

C I FRI

plus tax tag and title

U RRYI
NW V" .T "R ".. ;.... !

By Julie Casey

k smakin wtora c.
y

finishers in each of the following
categories; Men's Open; 30-39, 40-
49, and50 & over; Women's; 18 &
under and 19 & over.

Post race festivities will include
Germai food prepared by
Greenville's German Community

continued on page 25
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Snn thr ghexercse
Last Monday B Co, 43d Engr Bn, 36th Engr

Gp, returned from Eglin AFB,FL. where they

were conducting a field training exercise
(FTX). This D 7 E Dozer with a Rone Plow Kit
was one of the machines used to clear an
airfield and 51 miles of roads.

Pvt. 2 Mark Silbernagel was specially
attached-to Co B from HQ Co, 3rd Engr, Fort
Stewart, Ga., along with the D 7 E to operate
the machine. This bulldozer is special in that it

Letter-from The Editor

. lose a few, win a few and players,,
sometimes get rained out, but we, dignity tc
as Fort Benning soldiers, should Our Dou
stand behind our Doughboys 100 and dign
percent. ticket th

We should be proud of Coach next year,
Barham and his staff because they Sgt. 1
have worked long and hard and
done an outstanding job. The

has a unique cutting blade designed to "catch"
trees and drag them under the dozer. :It alsohas a heavy, steel protective Shield built around

the top of the cab. Attached in the rear is the
Rone Plow Kit which is filled with water to put
a "full -pressure push" on the cut debris. This
solves a big part of the cleaning up involved
after the area is cleared.

When asked what he thought of his unusupal
job, Silbernagel just grinned and said "I love it!

continued from page 6

but it takes pride*and
itake it on the ole Chin.
ghboys have that pride
ity. I bought a season
is year and if I'm here
I'll buy another one!

st Class Carroll M. Sledge
LEC, Fort Benning

. 1801BOX'ROAD ...... 56347500

VA

co:iurse? :.
A-Payeni based.

.on ;911.percent of the •
total.charges for the-
course. One.month of
entitlement :is
deducted:for each$311
paid ,,,. . . ... ...

Q-..What happens to.
th e Ve te ra ns G r oup
Life In surance if theinsured veteran failed
to name a beneficiary?

A-If no- beneficiaryhas sbeendesignated,

payment will be madein-the following order:

(1) widow or Widower;
(2) child or children in
equal shares with the
share of any deceased
child being distributed
among the descendants
of that child; (3)
parent(s) in equal
shares; (4) a duly
appointed executor or
administrator of the
insured's estate; (5)
other next-of-kin.

IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY!
THANKS"FORT BENNING For Making

Our First Year A Success.

EUJROPEANq
AUTO.S ERVICE

838 3rd Avenue
Columbus

* Foreign
Car

Specialists

* Factory
Trained

Mechanics
SUMMER-HOURS ,

MONDAY thru FRIDAY CLOSED
8:00AM to 6:00 PM. SATURDAt

D CALL. 32%3- Y4A...,OR 323-4433 '

• " TOYOTA
...1J I R-1-UM-pHVW,

.DATSUN-

VICTORY

7LATION

.~FINE T .
.. .OLCASK

". "' ooR O AReg 791,"

S.14-1 5 Quart-Limit.
"WITH THIS VICTORY'A * 4V

Gt.'2,

o~. A

You'll be impressed"
when you buy a BMW

from Joyce Maloof

and so will everyone else,

Everyone's

Choice...

but not for everyone.

SALES
SERVICE MOR
LEASING'' MOTOR A

D O..F. S

COMPAN.*Y-'.
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By Sue Davis

In 1942, while World War II Was raging full--
force in Europe, many Polish families were
confined in detention camps or separated from
one another. Regretfully, some families were
never reunited.

But it'sa happy ending for the Klys family.
On August 23, after 36 -years of -separation,

Maj. Adam Klys, chief, Collective Tns Design
Branch, DTD and his only brother, Tadeusz,
hugged each other at Kennedy Airport.

The men were separated as children. In
PolandAdam. and his mother, Katerine Klys,
had lived with one set of relatiuves while his
younger brother and father -lived with other
relatives across town.

The Germans captured Tadeusz and-his
father and confined them to a detention camp.

With the help of American officials, Mrs.
Klys, an American citizen, and Adam, were
able to get to a displaced persons camp in West
Germany. They later emigrated to the United
States under sponsorship of a sister who, lived
in New Hampshire.

More than five years of fear and uncertainty
elapsed before Mrs. Klys and Adam learned
from relatives that their family was-still alive.

Twenty years of unsuccessful attempts were
made to reunite-the Klys family after Adam
and his mother returned to the U.S., but to no
avail.

But in December 1977, a drastic turn-a-round
occurred. President Carter visited Poland and
publicly statedthat he wished separated Polish-
American families could be reunited. There
was. still hope.

Adam received the support of U.S. Rep. Jack
Brankley of Columbus, who assisted with
contacts to bring his brother to America.

Tadeusz Klys was not alone when he finally.
set foot on American soil. His family had grown
considerably since he and his brother were
separated. His wife, Teresa; and their children,
boguslaw, 18; Beata, 16; and their 1.0 years old

Beginning this month, CHAMPUS will: start

using 1977 figures to determine customary and
prevailing charge levels, the Defense
Department has announced.

U.S. Army Photo by Sue Davis

Mal. Adam Klys (r), assists brother, Tadeuz in a reading lesson.

son, Adam accompanied him. All are ecstatic
about being*in the U., S.-and look forward to
learning the English language.

Tadeusz was recently employed by-the
Muscogee Iron Works in Columbus.

The mens' father, who is a retired factory
worker, corresponds with the family here, but
has chosen to remain in Poland.

Maj. Klys was asked if his brother and family
were surprised by any particular American
ways of life. "Every time you get something to
drink here, it comes With ice.. At first, they
didn't know how to take this because-it's just
not common to-them. But it didn't take long
before they got used to it!" he chuckled.

Bff-udg-~et Rent laCar,
" Victory Drive (nextto Holiday Inn)

200 FREE MILES PER DAY

Implementation dates for thenew rates may
vary slightly among CHAMPUS contractors
because of differences in dates the basic
information can be made available.

In most cases, updating the information base
will allow CHAMPUS to pay'Imore for a
particular service or supply, according to a
Defense spokesman.

Customary and prevailing charge levels are
two of the three factors used to determine the
amount CHAMPUS will allow for-a particular
service or supply-an amount known as the
C HAMPUS-determined reasonable charge or,
more simply, the reasonable charge. The third
factor is the actual billed charge.

Customary and prevailing charge levels are
based on actual bills recorded during the
calendar year previous to the date on which
new levels are placed in effect. (ARNEWS)

A GOOD USED TRUCK!
W'E'VE- GOTTEM!I

fuMPORTS]
77 HILUX Long wheel base,
4 speed, radio,
heater, camper shell...... ............ $4295
'77 HILUX 4 speed, radio,
heater, air,
Camper shell .. $4 95
77 HILUX CHINOOK Camper, radio, heater.
4 speed air $9895
a camper's dream..... ............

DO ISTCS]
75 LUV (2) one red and one yeliow, both 4 speeds-
with radio heater.
Your choice............2695

78 FORD Pickup, long wheel
base, automatic, radio,
heater, 6 cytndet..... .............

75 FORD RANGER SUper cab, automatic, air,
V-8, radio, heater,
camper shell ......................... ....... 5

4 .speed,. Go BUSE
Anywhere Vehicle$1Q A S

74 FORD VAN automatic,
air, radio, heater, mag wheels,
wide tires, ice
box stereo

sound system ............ $3995
73 VOLKSWAGEN Bus,
radio,
heater, "
4 speed..........-.... 26 5

72 INTERNATIONAL
Travelall, radio, heater,
air, automatic,
power steering ........... 12195

10OTx Ra OPAN.O.1801 Box Road 563-7500
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.Making ,oTrackts

for $1 a plate and music by the
Stoney Creek Band.

For registration forms contact
Sue Davis at 545-4271.

Albany Nut Run
Tom Coniglio and Bruce Skiles

tied for first in the Albany 10,000
meter Nut Run Saturday with the
time of 34:10. The race had a bit of
twist at the finish though. Nearing
the end of the race the lead man
made a wrong-turn. The policeman
ldeading the race caught up with
them and directed them back on
course. Ato that time a young man
from the Jefferson College had
first followed by Coniglio and
Skiles. When the error was
discovered they had to turn back
putting Coniglio and Skiles in the
lead. It is assumed that Conigiio
and Skiles would have caught that
young, but we'llnever really know.

Dave Fields, Wayne Angel and
Matt Klimow, soldiers from Fort
Benning, placed 7th, 8th and 9th
with the times of 34:30, 34-58 and
35:02 respectively.

Nut Run Statistics,.
(Fort Benning)

Name
Lance LoveLace
Luther Messick
John Geraci
Jeff Green
Bill Chadwick
Larry Hicks
John Lavoie
William-Weekley
Jim Cambron
Richard Hooter
Felix Hernandez

Place
over-all Age Time

43

80
52
53
83
95
98

107
126
232

39:03
41:18
39:40
39:41
41:24

41:55
42:10
41:53
42:13
43:19
46:47

Fort Benning Runners in Top Ten
Tom Coniglio 1 34:-10
Dave Fields 7 1 34:30
Wayne Angel 8 34:58
Matt Klirnow 9 35:02

October Rums at Benning* October 6

Fort Benning will be host three
distance runs October 6 at starting
at the Doughboy stadium. They
will have 10 and 5 mile runs, and a
2.mile fun run for women. The

"runs are open to anyone
interested.

No registration is required until
after the runs. The 10-mile starts
at 7:30 a.m., the 5-mile at 8 a.m.
and the fun- run at 2 a.m. Awards
will be given at 10 a.m.

Engraved plaques will be
presented to the top three finishers
in each of the following age
categories; Men's; 9 & under. 10-
14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 3.5-39, 40-
44, 45-49 and 50 & over; Women's;
16-24:, 25-34,35-40, 41-49, and 50 &
over.

They-will have ice water
available at aid stations along the
route. Water and cold punch will
be.available after the run.

2

Governor's Cup Road Race
October 7

The Columbia Runners and
Joggers will be hosting the Sixth
Annual Governor's Cup Road
Races. The event will feature a 15
mile run, a 5 mile run and 2 mile
fun run.

The course is mostly flat with
some hills. It is well-marked and
course monitors will be there to
help.

Starting time for all three races
is 10 a.m. They will begin and end
in front of the Physical Education
Center at the corner of Sumter and
Wheat Streets.Entry is. $3-for the 15 and 10 mile

runs and $1 for the 2 mile run. All
entries should be received no later
than Oct. 5. No race day
registration.

Governor's Cups will go to the
first male and female runner in the
15 and 10 mile runs. ,Trophies will
go to the first place finishers and
medals will go to the second and.
third place finishers in each of the
following categories; Men's and
Women's; 17 & under, 18-29, 30-39,
40-49 and 50 & over.

Times will be given in the 2 mile
fun run but not recorded- Trophies
will go to the young andoldest
male-and female finishers.
Ribbons-will go to all participants.,

Commemortative T-shirts will
go to first 500 finishers in'the 5
mile race. All runners completing
the 15 mile run in less than 2 hours
and 30 minutes will receive t-
shirts.

Lockers and showers will be
available at 8.a.m. at the P. E.
Center. There is a 25 cent charge
for locker and towel.

For registration, forms contact
Sue Davis at 545-7241.
Rehoboth Lions -- Stone Mountain

Run October 7
Rehoboth Lions is sponsoring the

Stone Mountain 10,000 meter run
Oct. 7 at the Stone Mountain
Memorial Park at 9:15 a.mn. They
will also have a 1-mile fun run

beginning at 9 a.m. The Lions Club
is hoping to raise funds to train
leader dogs for the blind.

T-shirts will go to the first 400
finishers and trophies will be
awarded in the men's and
Women's age groups.

The race begins at the Main Rail
Road Station. Advanced
registration is $3.50 and $5 race
day. Advanced registration must
be postmarked by Sept. 22.
Parking permit necessary for
entry to the park $2. Groups rates
available for park attraction.
Picnic facilities will be available.

Race day registration and
runner.packets will be available at
the Plaza outside the West Gate
Entrance to Stone Mountain Park.
For registration forms contact Sue
Davis at 545-7241.

0"

FLEA MARKET
Saturday 23rd Sunday 24th. Spaces
available no permit needed,, high
traffic count, North Expressway
Texaco Expressway at River Rd.
Call 322-8582.

SAT only. 8:30 - 5:30." TV, furniture
and children's clothes. MiSc. 1345
Celia Dr,

THREE family yard sale, Sept. 23rd
& 24th, 9 til 4,.224 Lavoie Ave., Ft.
Benning.

YARD sale 1220 Owsley Ave. Sat
23rfd Sept. 9 tli 6. Mini bike, wash
pot, bicycle, sport Items, violin,
clothes, etc.

YARD Sale, 651 Litchfieid Rd.at.

Sept. 23rd. 9 a~m. to 6 p.m. Clothes,
appliances, etc.

YARD Sale, Sat. & Sun. Sept. 23 & 24,
8 a.m. until ?. 427 Mellon St. Rain
or shine. No checks. Antiques;
misc'.

YARD Sale. Lots of fabric, ladles
clothes size 12, odds and ends. Fri.
& Sat. 10-6. 4327 Empire St.

W AUCTION
AUCTION. Fri. 7 PM, Selling only our

merchandise. Hope Lynn. Hwy. 14
E. Tallassee, Ala.

VISIT WILKINS AN.TIQAJES.
Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

WE buy anything old, one Item to en-
tire estatel We ailsoappraisel Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

continued from page 2WENIOTIES]
Classified

Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, orpatrgal wiftout regard
lo the. race, -reed, c0,,
national origir or sex ofpurchaser, user,0r Iatrn.
A aonfid violatio r.
relecio of this policy of
e9ual o "neA I
'ad ser Will result in the
refusal to print adverlingfrotm tatsource,:

NEED A LAWYER
Save 50% on Fees

Uncontested
DIVORCE-125

plus $25 assignment fee.

OTHER
LEGAL NEEDS

SIMILAR LOW FEES
FREE LA & YER

Consultation Arranged
LAWYER LOCATOR OF
AMERICA can save you hundreds
of dollars in lawyer fees, yet
assure that you're representedby
highly respected-and leading.local
attorneys.

We encourage, your phone calls for
information.

568-3838
Military Branch 568-3839

We Guarantee Our Service

0OF A-M E.R IC A

LATITUDE 24
VACATION CLUB

' wk. vacation each year.
Locations such .as, Florida Keys,
Hawaii, Las Vegas, Acapulco,
Puerto Rico, and many more. Ex-clusive for active military, retired.
and civil, service. Please call Don
Lange, USARET, Regional
manager. 687-1568.

MARION COUNTY 1-500 acre tract,
200 acres cultivated, deer, dove
and quail, 1-320 acre tract with 100
acres cultivated, deer, dove and
quail, 4-200 acre tracts, deer. 2-100
acre tracts, deer. HARRIS
COUNTY 1-335 acres tract with
deer .-912-649.4986,, 404-689-8588.

L~ dS s-. j

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3.bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908m

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for Inspection.
322-8084.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

Hamilton Rd. 3234029.

1111MISC. FOR SALE 10
LOW LOW PRICES

Zenith portable TV $139.50 -
Panasonic color portable $129.50--
Admiral 19" color portable $149.50
-Black & white TVs $29.50 up
Electrophonic radlo/phono / 8
track/2 speaker $99.50 - Lloyds
radio/8 track/2 round speaker $85
-Soundesign 8 track/2 speakers
$39.50 - Big slectlon stereo com-
ponents and speaker at reduced
prices. We also have sewing
machines, vacuum cleaners,
cameras, guitars, car tapes,
electric appliances, hand guns and
long guns. Come In and save.

PARK.'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Photo EquipmentBuy Sell Trade
Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

A-I Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, -Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

CHEVROLET short bed camper
shell, white, green bubbled glass
windows with panelin Inside, new
$200. 855-4822.

CB RADIO 40 channel with antenna
$75, For sale or trade. 687-1836.

FIR EWOOD for sale, Oak $35. Pine &
Sweetgum $30. Hardwood $25. 687-
3864.

FIREPLACE stereo, with bar.
AM/FM, turntable, good con-
dition, $100 or best offer. 561-1165.

FARM Tractors - Ford 6000 diesel; 6
cylindergood condition, $4000 or
trade. 9N, Good condition $1150.
Flat bedtrailer, $500. 298-3046.

FRONT end machine, spin balancer,
:engine analyzer, transmission
jack, misc. 'Items. 687-7812. 2201
South Lumpkin Rd.

KENMORE GE, We buy, sell used
appliances.& service. 687-2872, 687-
0123 Dealer.

PORTRAIT artist-taking orders now
for Christmas, In oil and pastels.
See my work at Janue
Enterprises, 4923 Hamilton Rd.
327-1473 or call me for Information
Cheryl Bushey 205-667-6376.

. :.~~~~~~ ... +"''; = ,.. ... ..

S . .1

Then you'll want• to tell..as many.
people as possible about it! And the

best way to do that is with a Classified
Ad in The Ledger-Enquirer.

Ledger and,.Enquf eT
Family Want Ads

324-5171
©

; LET EXPERTS DO IT
o . LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
.. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

HOUSEHOLD-__GOODS

1978 Montgorhery Ward dis-.
hwasher, harvest gold, 5 cycle,'2
level wash with-energy saver,
used for 3. mos. $200,'1978 J. C.
Penny 18,500 BTU air cond. used
for only .1 mo. $300, 9x12 rugs, 1
blue shag $25 also brown & green
rug $15, gold swag lamp $10, cur-
tains, rust colored velv'et,
measure 48x63, 2 pr. asking $20 or
best'offer. 682-1855 after 5:30.

Maytag washer 1976, white, In
good condition. $200. Call 689-1751
after 4 p.m.

BLACK Vinyl sofa, chair, bean bag,.2
end tables, 1 coffee table $200. 563-
0205 after 6 p.m.

KINGSIZE headboard, red velvet,
$35, love seat orange $75. Large
brown metal kitchen cabinet $20.
Room- divider 5x6, covered In
royal blue herculon $20. 563-7426.

KENMORE GE, We buy, sell used
appliances & service. 687-2872, 687-
0123 Dealer.

KELVINATOR WASHER Good con-
dition $75.-687-7989.

OAK china cabinet, freezers, dining
room suite, baby bed. Consign-
ment Shop. 689-2512.

PHILCO refrigerator, frost free'with
ice maker $150. Sell or trade. 687-
1336.

WASHERS,-dryers, & other
appliances for sale $50 & up.
Appliance repair done reasonable.689-2061, 689-6949 or 563-4306,
dealer.

CONCRETE will deliver20,000 Ibs.of
fresh readymix concrete and pour
it into your forms for S168.50 plus
tax. Anytime Concrete. Co. 298-
9775. '

TWO adult pr. skles-Spaulding (190
in. length,) irldacher (180 In.
length) with Slalom adjustable
binders, & size 9 boots, $125 ea. I
pr childs skis with binders $5. 687-
6950.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed.post inspection. 561-
5830.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass Inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates 297-3313.

GENERAL Yard work, mowing,
trimming, reasonble rates, 297-
7200 day or night.

'a
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-NO AGE LIMIT
Student Financial Aid-

Available
Job Placement

Assistance
Modern Facility
Fully Accredited Program

"MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS"

1170.Brown Ave.

I~tui MEADOWS
COLLEGE

Columbus Christian Academy
420 38th St.

Extended day care kindergarten.:
thru 12th grade. Accelerated
programs grades- 6 thru 12.
(Building a firm Foundation). 2
spaces each available
Kindergarten 3 and. kindergarten
4. Spaces still available for grades
2 thru 6.

ENROLL NOW
327-7677

X~ 20 T3 SUPPElhJ

2PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

BULLMASTIFF Pups, AKC 10 wks.
Perfect large guard dog.

-.Beautifully marked, $275 up. Call
205-839-5018.

0 1 " MISC.FORSALEh

0) Public Auctions
0 Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7

p.m. Now accepting consignments

of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other

0 good usable Items, also featured.
-. New furniture, stereos, tools,
P housewares, etc. Dealers and In-

dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
C4. to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.

RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.
C 2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
0) Circle Shopping Center. 687,5859.

V DEALERSAUCTION
C Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
o Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
> of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift:
0 items, Mexican Imports and etc.Sales conducted by RAINBOW

' AUCTION CO. INC. at 2073
.C Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
I- 31903. Phone (404),687-5859. Cash

or certified check.

For sale 1 pair of appliance steel
spoked mags 15x7 good condition.
$80. 563-1743.

INSTRUMENTS

Special designed LTS speakers 8
10 in. In-cabinet. Sacrifice $200.
324-1550.

ATLEY Flute, used, excellent con-
dition. $100. Call 689-5172.

SIR Walter clarinet with case good
condition, S135. 563-4057 after 3
p.m.

WURLITZER Plano. $600 negotiable.
Call after4, 563-1863.

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

TOP $SS FOR GOOD-USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy stamp/coin collections,
scrap gold & silver, gold coins,
silver dollars, old coins. Rustln's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
Plaza..

MEADOWSI -COLLEGE

SEPTEMBER 21ST
Ladies this could be a very impor-
tant day in ,your life.

-32-7-7668

For information on day classes
beginning September 21st in"

" EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING

BENNING area, 3 room and barn,
utilities paid. $100 mo. Home.Data
324-7142. Fee.

I BEDROOM Furnished Apts.,
utilities paid, $140 mo., 401 1st Ave.
Call 324-0165.

OENNING are a,clean apt. for
singles, all utilitles pald, $100. Call
561-6588.

TWO bedroom furnished .pt- Carpet,
-ir, near Fot Benning. $150 Mo.
687-3791 before 8 p.m.

UTILITIES paid. $140. mo. Roomy
cottage with air. Call Home Data
324-7142. Fee.

UNFURNISHEDJ

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

38 HOUSES D
- FURNISHED

NICELY furnished- house, 5 rooms,
only $125 mo. Call Home Data 324-
7142.

1391LNISHEbJ
BRICK house, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,

family room, built-in kitchen, wall
to wall carpet, curtains, air,
fenced-in front and backyard. $220
plus $150 deposit. Available 1st
Oct. 563-5849.

OAKLAND Park, 6 room house, $175
mo. Air and fenced. Call Home
Data 324-7142. Fee.

REAL nice 2 bedroom brick building
apt., water furnished, walking dis-
tance to schools. $89 moi. 297-4487
or 327-0241.

12PEEsI& SUPPLIE

7 weeks old Bulldog pups,
wormed, $40 each. Bobby.'Call 298-
4331.

AKC Registered Scottine Terrier pup-
pies $100. Call after 5, or on
weekends. 323-6330.

3 COCKER, spaniel. puppies, 8 wks.
shots wormed, $50. 689-1552.

1 mos. champion bloodline, ears
clipped $150. After 5, 687-8005.
DOBERMAN male pup, AKC, 8 wks.

old, wormed, shots, tall clipped.
$10p. 298-7714.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

SPITZ puppies, beautiful, white
butterballs, purebred, both
parents on premises. a35. Call 687-
2305.

22_ LIVESTOCK122 POULTRY*
PALOMINO-Fiilly flashy, shown

halter, professional trained, green
broke, exceptionally gentle, all
around prospects. Call 323-3251.
$750.

1251HEPWANTED.]I
EMT'S

Applications being taken for
licensed EMT'$. Contact AAA
Ambulance Service, Oepllka, Ala.
u49-8504 or 749-8505.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Excellent opportunity for ex-
perienced legal Secretary. Fringe
Benefits. Salary commensurate
with ability. 324-0251, ext. 63.

Teachers Wanted
Speech Therapist and Behavior
Disorder (special education), In
Stewart Co. Call 912-838-4329.

130B LANTEDiiL[i
CHILD care in my home, by week,

(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Call687-
u061.

DO babysitting in my home, ex-
perienced & reliable. Ft. Benning

.687-0952.

RECEPTIONIST medical or general
office procedure light typing,
mature reliable woman needs per-
manent position, no young
children problem. Call 327-4972.

J APARTMEN T S
305 1FU.RNISHED "

SECURITY
Is

*'POLICEMAN LIvIng ON,-
PREMISES' .. m"....
*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

S*Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty,

*Added SECURITY• LIGI-T
....Protection I. .

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME.l

*Utilities FREEI
*ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished

& unfurnishedl! -
S $180 UPI

Salisbury Park Apts..
504 lst Ave. 3318

ADDSECURITY Plus beautiu
& 2 bedroom turnished Apts.
Salisbur'y Park Apts. 323-1387.

SI 2210 Wynnton Rd.

• 322-6553 ]

MEMBER

REALTY.MULTI LIST

BI F LE HOME

3 BEDROOM trailer for rent. $250
Mo. 687-6563 after 1:30 p.m.
kc0i FURNISHED mobile home in
country, ideal for children and
F ets, kennel included, convenient'
o main post. 155-3650.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close Out prices, In-
quire at Anthony. Mobile Home
Park andSales, 3371 Victory Dr.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

SORTUNITIES[

FOR sale Fleetwood Tire Co. and
Auto Service Center. Inquire at
4023 Buena Vista Rd. 561-2066.

WANT a business of your own? Gulf
is looking for ambitious person to
run Gulf service station of his bwn.
Good Income, fine future,
interesting outdoor work. Call 322-
3297 or 563-7858.

,I
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TO BE HELD'
Oct. 13-15

Fayetteville, N. C.

General Motors
Abbott LabsGodyear
OWe"S-lffincis
General Electic

UNFURN ISHED-

Close To Post
Large 5 bedroom hiome In Oakland
Park area. Separate living and
dining rooms, den, central heat
and air. Fenced back yard.
$300.00.

North Columbus
Spring Valley. 3 bedroom, 1V2 bath
home, central heat and air. Total
electric. $200.00.

One Block From
Dimon School

Enjoy convenience to post in this
.spotless 3.bedroom, 2 bath home'
with family room and eat-in
kitchen. Fenced back yard. One
year warranty Included $38,500.
Call Joyce Belan 682-1623.

148 IL I ilk~

Irentory Reduction
NORTH

Good --ants energy home. Great
room, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, country
kitchen with microwave. Double
oven-built-in grill. High efficiency
heat and air. Convenient to by-
pass, schools and shopping. Low
$40's. Call Willis Radcliff 324-1694
or Harold Richburg 327-2585.

MAKE OFFER-
OAKLAND PARK

3 bedroom, 1 office, den with
fireplace, skylight, large patio
energy saving gas & grill. Assume
VA loan. $31.4.00 per mo. Call
Willis Radcliff 324-1694 or Harold
Rich burg 327-2585.

JUNl10 MILITARIOFFICERS
O ..... -E

You are cordially invited without
Charge, or Obligation

to Attend:I National: Career Cen tersS, Ic
Civilian Career Job Center for'JuniorO rs

Interview
Such Famous Companies as:

4B1 HMESqL .0J
• 

FOR SALE JE

READY FOR
A SURPRISE?

Then inspect this big 4 bedroom, 2
bath den home with 1900 sq. ft. of
living area. Also features living
room, dining room & klitchen with
built-in oven, dishwasher, disposal
& centra air & heat. Located only
minutes to Ft. Benning & Priced
(Believe It or Not In the Mid $30's).
Equity, VA, FHA or Conventional
Financing available. See it today,
it won't last!! Call Dewey
Buttram, Ofc. 689-4545 or after 6
p.m. 323-7588.

689-45454arter,
REALTY CO.

3391 Victory Dr. REALTORS
Member Realty Multi-List Inc.

Stop Throwing

Your Money Away
If you are paying rent and getting
no return on your money, you
must take a. look at this beautiful
practically new Duplex. Live-In
one side, rent out the other. Each
side has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, living
room, & large kitchen with eating
space. Fully carpeted except
Kitchen. Very convenient to Ft.
Benning. Must see to Approciate.
Call Doris Patterson 561-9316 or
687-7356.

. ROSE HILLCHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

•TO :BE
OCt. 1

Fayettevi

;teel

Gambl

Hospito

M alolA diein Jinfrmtion c 11 Ms. Bonnie....... .At 919).-483=a0:4:]3., or, mai.. .oupon be

SNatonamlCareer Centers-USA, Inc.
Sc/oMs. Bonnie Malone

P.O. Box 447 I
I Fayetteville, N.C. 28302 I
I Name

I Address Street--------------------------------------City-.........

I State Zia.,...-8..-.a-...ZipsPhone........ I -........a

Military Unit- ------------- a-Phone.....-.... I...... m
Rank ------ ----- Est. Separation Date-----------I

I Interested in ( ) Management ( ) Technical ( ) Sales I
I Educational Background ...............

A service presentation by: (no fees or charges involved)

- 9NATIONAL CAREER. CE'NTERmLS --USA, INC.
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-9

-9,

-9
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SHELD" -
3-15" -9

-9ille, N.C.
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-9
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-9x
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-9
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Texas Ins ruments Republic S
Ford Proctor
Eu, imunt-hKodak GTHydri --- " .. . Am erican'
Pfihet • Didtuphonf

FORSALE E

MOHI NA WOODS
Hardaway/Clubview School. Near
College, Lovely large 4 bedrooms,
3 baths with all the extras
including: charm and qualIty.
Interest rates and equity
desirable. Call owner 568-4891.

NORTH
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, brick, large
country kitchen, big fenced yard,
carport, by owner. $28,5001 Call
327-3424.

LAKE Eufaula Thomas Mill Creek
area, 2 berdroom, 11/2 bath, large,
den, kitchen combination, glassed
in porch. Wall to wall carpet,
waterfront, dock, storage house.
585-3764.

149OPRTY
GEORGIA SIDE

Large 3 bedrooms, 2 baths cabin,
wide deck overlooking water,
central heat and air, dock, well,
fully furnished, $35,000. Call 322-
1919 before 9 p.m.

i MOBILE HOMES
FOR'SALE .

TWO bedroom mobile home for sale
in Panama City, in excellent con-
dition. Call 322-2458 for more infor-
mation.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military.
off icers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233'13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954



.,.FOR SALE

We tu &Sell
..Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948
1973 CHARMER 12x56 2 bedroom,

furnished. $1000 and take up
payments with approved credit.,
payments of $96.72. 323-6660.

TWO bedroom, Mariette, with
washer and dryer, I air con-
ditioner, furnished, $2500. Call1327-
5775 after 5 p.m.

TWO 65 x 12, Like new 2 bedroom, 2 1
ft. living room, large kithen,
electric oven over cook-top, dis-
hwasher, refrigerator, ice maker,
gas central heat, 1 bath, washer &
dryer. beautiful red carpeting in
living room, hall & rear master
bedroom, 323-4172.

~5J BOATS&
*MARINE' EQU iP. %k

Sears 7.5 motor with reverse,-12.ft.
boat with trailer plus accessories.l
$200. $61.4846.

ALUMINUM U-BOW 10 ft., fishing
boat, 45 hp Sears motor. $200. 689-
1640 after-4 p.m.

'72 BOMBER Bass boat, 65 Evlnrude
motor, lilt tra iler, other extras.
Reasonable. After 5, anytIme Sat.
& Sun. 297-5940.

1S Fr. Boat - 60 H.P. Mercury,
motor, plus traler for sale. $500 or
best offer. Call 989-3307.

18' SKI and speed boat, Checkmate
with 150 Mercury rnd all equip-
merit.$4100., Call 687-3503.

TERRY Bess boat 16 ft. with 70 h.p.
Evinrude custom drive on trailer,
1800. 689-3008.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

LAY-A-WAYS
For Christmas',I We .re now tak-
ing LAY-A-WAYS for-Christmas.
51i0 Will hold the Bike of your
choice until Dec. 20n 1978. We are
weil stockedwith GO-CARTS,
MINt-BIKES,. MX BICYCLES,
MOPEDS and KCK 'N GOS.

2HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vistas Rd. 687-6331

BMW '72 R 75/s, low miles,
$1125 or best. offer Darryl at 324-

S 0509, after 7 323-9992. ,,

4570 St, Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2I . "Bedroom Apts.

a Gas forced air heat
* Gashot water.
* Central air condition"
* Kitchenequipped with

frost free .refrigerator
* .Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal .
* Washer. & dryer

conqections.

To 'sea these apartments-
drive -east on St. Mary's. Rd.
to entrance-or call Res. Mgr.

• -68:7-7373 ... " ,'-""".; "

EulouigOpportuniY_
-BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948'

MINI BIKES

750 CHOPPER must see to
appreciate. Very reaonable. 687-
7981.

HONDA 754 '70, good conditIon with
extras $1100. Call after 6:30 855-
4810.

HONDA CL-350 with padded -sissy
bar. 15,000 miles. Excellent con-

%dition, $375.Work 545-3275, home
563-0707.

kc0l HONDA CX 500, 1978, electric
start, sissy bar, luggage. rack, low
mileage. 4 mos. old. $1895. Call
563-8503.

-71 HARLEY Davidson, shovel head
chopper. lots, of crome, QUICK
Sale, $1500. Call anytim 298-1808.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town, Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

KAWASAKI ZI 900, 1975, LTD seat,
gluggage rack, highbar, good.con-dition. $1500. 689-4535.

KAWASAKI LTD 1000, '77, like new,
$2695 can be seen at Lewis Adams
Motors 3035 Victory Dr.

'74 KAWASAKI 900ZI excellent condi-
hon with' accessories $1600. 322-
2910.

KAWASAKi '75, 400, runs good.
efectrc start, new tires, $350. 689-
0990.

1975 KAWASAKI, KX250, In good con-dition. $400. Callit61-7400.

KAWASAKI KZ4G0, '77, Deluxe, likenew condition, 6,000 miles. Call
561-4214.

KAWASAKI 350 '75 ENDURO $500.
- 662-0778.

KAWASAKI 650 1977, 8,000 miles, ex-
cellen't condition, 687-8735 after 5
p.m.

MUST sell- 1978 Harley-Davidson,
1200cc, "'Low Rider." Low
mileage, Call 682-0742 after 6 p.m.

MINIBIKE. 3.5 hp $150. For sale or
trade, 687-1836.

NEW-Honda Express, 1978 with
baskets. $300. Call 561-2165 after
5:30. .

'56 PANHEAD Harley Davidson. Call
687-5663 after 6.

REPOSSESSED -. 1975 Yamaha
XS00. noeds work, make offer,
Canbe seen at 3420 Buena Vista
Rd, Honda of Columbus.

TRIUMPH-1970, 650 Bonneville $500
or best offer 687-2362 after 5:30
p.m.

1974 YAMAHA 360 Enduro, off street
use, just rebuilt top end, excellent
condition. Call 561-2446 after 5
p.m.

YAMAHA '75 YZ80, tralibike, good
condition, 561-1068 after 6 p.m.

YAMAHA, 650 special, 78 burgandy
with mag wheels. 600 ml. 327-4060.

AUTO REPAIRS J,
PARTS

SEARS vinyl car top carrier, good
condition $25. 687-7989.

CAM PERS-
L TRA LE.RS
WINNEBAGO Chieftan, 1978, 26 ft.,

rear kitchen, sleeps 6, 5,000 in.,
Has everything. ,Mult sacrifrce..I
563-9803.

FORD Ranchamo, 1.976, autonatic,

---steering, ltow miles. Must seil.
$3585. Cell Bucky lilembee 563-
30w3 at Barrington Ford..

FORD pick uo, 1974, F250, with
camper shell. I owner, luw

.mileage, excellent condition. Coil
Barrington Ford. Speclt $2795.

F1SO, 1977, 4x4, one local owner, truck
that we sold new and serviced.
Bahana blue With automatic tran-
smission, air, power, 1bc.out hubs.
Call Jim .Johnson, -563-3023-at
Barrington Ford.

BEAUTIF:HISTORICA
-2,DOWNTOWN
) SALISBURY
SPARK APS...
;Furnished, Unfurnished
AR Uiltes Pool.-.

' 511 et Ave, •
.503, 324-0165,

CHEVROLET, '71 C-10, good condi-
tion $1000. Call 298-3046.

kcOI F150, 1978, Explorer, super
cab, 4x4, Indio tan with stripes and
matching interior, white spoke
wheels with raised white letter
tires, automatic, air, power, AM
FM tape, loc out hubs. Tonneau
cover and rear bed. You must see
this truck before you buy. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD F-250, 1969, pick up, straight
shift, air, conditioned, radio and
heater. A real work horse. Only
$995. Call Mike Bratton, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

1975 FORD F250. 3/ ton, 4 speed,
manual transmission, AM-FM
with -tape, low mileage. Excellent
condition. $2900. 561-9982.

FORD 1976 F100 short bed 6 cylinder
automatic, power steering and
brakes, $3000. firm. 561-4846.

SiFORD XLT Ranger 1976, extra
clean, au-

' tomatic transmission, power
steering, 6 cylinder, 208-2861..

1973 SCOUT 1i, automatic, V-8,
power. air, good condition, $2600.
298-0403.16 .. , Chevrolet
pickup with many extras,
$4200. Call 687-8503..

VOLKSWAGEN bus, 1074, blue and
white; 4 speed, alir conditioner.
Only $2395. Cali Jim Johnson 563-.
3023 at Barrington Ford.

4x4 WILLIS Jeep 1954, excellent
shapel new tires & mags. 5168-3929.

[UOFORSALE~f~

ATTENTION!
All military personnel and

vilians, want a new or used car
with the lowest prices around?
Call Terry Howard, at Pldinsman
Plymouth/Chrystler Dodge
Auburn, Ala. toll free 297-4004'for
free credit clieck.

MAVERICK '73 'Loaded' bucket
seats 'Immaculate' $1585.
(Dealer) 298-6696.

ATTENTION all Ford LTD owners,
due to the lImited production of the
all new LTD for1979the avallabIli-
ty of this car will be very. few un-
fortunately. I personally invite
you to come look- and drive the
beautiful new 1979 LTD and get
your order In early.Cal'i Mike
Bratton.

AMC Ambassador stationwagon '72,
full powercomplete engIne rebuilt
$900. 682-0778.

ATTENTION: 1972 Pontiac. Catalina
sedan, one owner, low mileage,
-1ike new condition, automatic,
power and factory air, $1095, 322-.
7584 before 9:30 aim. or, after 5
p.m. on weekends.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN -Squareback,
runs and looks good, new transax-
le.. 563-3343.

BUICK Regal, 1977. one owner, low
mileage, no down payment OCS
and Officers. See or call CharlieGrimed 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.:

CORVETTE .1977 L62 l.oaded
mefallic blue, excellent condttion.
s!700 and assume loan. 297-5244.

CAFRI, 1976, 4 cylfnder, 4-speed, AM
FM taoe, beautful canary eiiow
with ran interior. Only $ 39.,. Cal
Jim Johnson 563,3023 at.
Barrington Ford.

.CHEVROLET Nova, 1974. Cell on this
one today. Automatic, power
steering, cower brakes, air con-
ditioner and hatchboack. A real
oargain at only $2195. Call Don
LleSman 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CHEVROLET Nova, 197-4, fully
equipped. One owner,: real sharp.
See or call C harlie Grimes for a
real-deal. 563-3023 at Barrington

'Ford.
CA&MARO '68, 327 with automatic con-

sole, air,vinyl top,.sp-ller &stripes, a true beaUt--tn excellent

condition. $1695. 689-39.

CUTLASS Supreme, '73.am/fm./tape,
air, .loaded,. $2000. Call 5614691.

.-C4EVROLET, llmpala, '74, AM FM#..
" Vcruise control, good.fires; ex-
.cellent.condition. $180O.-Catl 628-
4656.

CORoOBA,'75,-excellent conditIon,
air, AM FM, cruise control, $3000.
Call 628-46.

"C ErROLET Belair.: $7, good condl-
-tion 4550. 327-0621.

CUTLASS .1977, .excellent condition,
-Must sell, $400 and take uo
payments. Call: 989-3298, after 4

CONVURTISLE '69 COUGAR, ex-
cellent •condition, many extras,
$1500. 687-7837afterS.

CUTLASS Supreme, '73, AM-FM B
track, air, 1aded! 51800. 561-691.

CHRYSLER 1971 statlonwagon a!l ex.-
tras, original owner. 561-1184.

CAPRI1976,like new .. , new'tires,
new battery, new Pioneer AM-FM
Cassette Sound System, 4 speed
transmission, air 6 cylinder
engine, origtnal owner. 327-8563.

CHEVROLET wagon, '70, needs little
work. $250 or best offer. 563-2682
after 5 p.m.

COUGAR XR7, 1977, !oaded, moon
roof, dove gray, $6300. Call 689-
3597 after 6 p.m.

CHEVETTE, "77, 4 speed, new tires,
14,000 miles. Call after 4 p.m. 298-
0355.

1AUTOS FORSA4LEl
CHEVROLET 1977 Caprice Classicfully loaded, $5895 call after 6:30

p.m. 323-0930.
COMET GT '71, rebuilt V-8, 4 barrel

Hearst 3 speed, mags, am-fr, new
paint & intdrior $895 or best offer
912-649-6289.

DODGE Colt, 1974, wagon,
automatic, air, rack, woodgrain
exterior. Beautiful condition. Only
$1695. Cal Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

1973 DODGE Polara, 4 door, 360
motor, clean, air conditioned,
automatic, power steering,, $1150,
Cal. 324-1723.

DATSUN B210, 1978, excellent con-
dition, '2,000 miles, $3600. 568-4448.

DATSUN 260 Z, 1974, Excellent con-
dition, AM-iM. air, new tires. 4-
speed. Asking $4100. Call 404-882
5452 between 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

FIESTA, 1978, one of the ten best cars
in the world with over 40mpg
highway. Tan wlith brown check
interior. 4 speed, one owner. Only
$3595. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.,

1965 FORD Fairlane, 289 engine, good.
condition, new tires $495, Call 689-
4880.

FORD Gran Torino, 1973, Must see.
Advertised Special. $1495. Low,
low miles. Call Mario Spracino
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FIREBIRD Esprit 1977, blue and
white, white interior, automatic,
air, am-fm 8 track. Call 689-1751
after 4 p.m.

FORD Fiesta, 1978, low mileage. Ex-
cellent condition. $200 equity and
take over payments. Cal 689-5798
after 5 P.M.

FIREBIRD, '74, AM-FM stereo," air,
fully loaded, $2900. 561-7124.

FORD '71 wagon, air, real clean ex-
cellent shape $795. (Dealer). 298-
6696.,

GRAND • Prix 1977 Pontiac L
Loaded. Low mileage. 327-6679.
kc0l GRANADA, 1977, low
mileage, one owner, real sharp.
No down payment OCS and Of-
ficers. See or call Charile Grimes
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

HONDA CVCC statlonwagon, '76,
automatic, air, am/fm stereo 38,-
000 miles, $2950, or best offer. Call
322-7969 evenings.

HONDA Accord, 1976, 5 speed,
am/fm stereo/tipe, call/687-7466
or 544-7420.

IMPALA 1976, automatic, air, vinyl
top, 4-door, extra nice. $2985. $61-
6022.

1977 LTD II, Squire wagon, must see
this one before you buy. Equipped
with air, power locks, AM FM
tape, power windows, cruise
control, tilt wheel. Absolutely new,
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

LTD ii. 1978, 2 dooor, champagne
with dark brown Interior and vinyl
roof, wire wheel covers,
automatic, al, power staring, AM
FM still In factory warranty. Save
thousands from original cost. Only$5295. Cell Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

LEMANS Sport 1972, looks & runs
good, see to apprec!ate Call 568-
3 328 after 5 p m.

MERCURY Montage, 1974, TRX, 35,-
S000 miles, white with blue, vinyl

interior,, air, loaded, new tires.
Only $2250. Small payments a
month. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023
at Barrington Forfd.

MUSTANG II, 1975, 4'.cylinder,
automatic, power steering, air,
light biue,.runs great. Ony '$2695.
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MGB, 1972, convertible, red with
black i nterior. Only $1595. Cal
Mike Bratton, 563-3023-.at
Barrington Eord. •:

MG MIDGET, 1973,;good ;conditlon...
Call after 5 & Sundays.;323-3659.

1970 MARK'IllsI C, 'mint con-'di.-6tion, $12650 'firm. .327-4227.or 324.-.,
3181. - "- .

MUSTANG - I eoer, 9 h-iperformane .engne, I new pant,automtic transmlssn, vinl top,

$1695. 5614321.. .- .

You'll Fall I

Exit .S... M ar.. ... li. ,,.

.o.e89-t440.2

E
F UTT S FOSALE_

NOVA, '74, 2 door, 6 cylinder power
steering, good condition. $1300 or
best offer. Call 687-0240.

OPEL Kadett 1970 statlonwagon,
clean, dependable, $750. 298-2338
after 5 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE 1975 Toronado,
loaded, moving must sell. 297-7520
or 297-6692 nights.

PONTIAC Lemans Sport, 1975, navy
blue, with white Interior, swivel
bucket -seats, console, automatic,
air, power steering, very nice car.
Only $2980. Call Bucky Ellerbee
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PINTO, 1977, baby blue, 4 speed, AM
FM with 8 track. Only $2430. Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 at
-Barrington Ford.

PONTiAC Goand Pri-x, 1975, low
mileage, LJ edition, loaded,
perfect condition. Advertised
Special $3595. Call Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

PONTIAC Ventura 1977, V-6 motor,
original owner, excellent con-
dition, $3600. 689-7245.

PLYMOUTH 1978 Volare, Premier, 2
mo. old. 4 door, power steering
and brakes, air cond., overdrive
$5000. 682-0383, between 4-9 p.m.

PLYMOUTH Duster, 1974, 2 door-coupe. Air, power steering. Real
nice. Must sell, $1350nFIRM!
Anytime after 4 p.m. 297-6186..

1913 STEP Van convert to camper,
power steering & disc brakes, air
sond., V-8 automatic, $2500. 1.973
,rans Am, new engine, $18,0. Call
561-4134.

TOYOTA 1977, Corolla SR5, liftback,
AM FM radio, 5 speed air, luggage
rack, steel wheel radial tires, ex-
tra sharp. A-real gas saver this
week end only. $3885. Contact
Frank Moreno, 563-3.023 at
Barrington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD, 1976, see this last
of the full size Thunderbirds. This
one loaded and ready to go..Call
Don Llesman 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD 1978 Demonstrator,
loaded with automatic transmis-
sion power steering, power
brakes, power windows, AM FM
stereo. Buy this car and suffer no
1st year depreciatlon. List price of
$7943. Will sell for $6600. or best
offer. Call Mike Brafton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford..

THUNDERBIRD, 1977, low mfleage,-
one owner, real sharp, no down
payment OCS and Officers. See or
call-Charli.e Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

1973 TOYOTA LaTd Cruiser 4 wheel
dr-ve, excellent condition,. $2595.
563-6034.

TRANS AM, '77, chocolate brown,
AM-FM stereo, air. Se to
appreciate. $5900. 687-3924, 561-
7124.

TOYOTA Ceilca 1973, automatic, air
conditioned, like new. Call 561-
3480.

VEGA Hatchback, 1974,-air, oneowner. $800. 561-7382, or 571-5351.
VOLKSWAGEN, '70 new tlres, ex-

cellent condItion, $1150 or best
offer, 298-5494 after 5 p.m. on
weekdays.

VOLKSWAGE N -- '77 New tires, ex-
cellent condition. $1.150 or best
otter. 298-5494. After 5 P.M. on
weekdays.

CORVETTE, 1977, whlto and loaded I
wlth f-tops, air conditoner,I
AMFM stni',o, power windows,
luggage rack and lilt .and
telescop|c steerIng. Sharpes$t
Cervette In fawn. Call Mike
Bratten 563-302 3 at Barrington
Ford..

{fAUTOSFO SLE

(0
ASIS K)

SPECIALS
71 Vega....................... $145 4
66 Chevrolet.............$195 ."...1
67 GTO ................. $695 0
71 Maverick....... ........... $895
71 Chevrolet Van---------5995 -
.72 Camaro................... $1295 <
73 Marquis................... $1795 0.
73 Lemaals Sport Coupe...$1795 3
75 Plymouth Gran Fury ....... $1895
72 Camaro................. $1995
76 Plymouth Duster............. $2995' (A
77 Ford F250 pick up............ $4695 0C -2lLL"

1971 DATSUN 240Z only 61,000 miles,
motor and transmission perfect,
has new clutch, must sell, only
$2495.

MG Midget, 1975, new battery, new
spare tire, AM-FM cassette tape.
Good condition. $100 and assume
payments. 297-1201.

MGB '76, am-fm 8 track, -
yelloweblack stripes. Good con-
dition. $3700. 323-8183.

MGB, 1971, rebuilt engine. New
clutch and brakes. $1500. Call 563.
0188, 563-4132.

MGB, 1973, wire wheels, good con- -

dition, $2195. Call 323-9162.
OPEL GT '70, $1199 or trade for

Datsun truck. 4519 Beallwood Ave
behind Captain D's. 327-0136.

TRIUMPH, 1974, convertible, TRG,
classic auto Low miles, 100%
financing available. Call Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TRiUMPH, 1974, TR-6, absolutely
like new. Must see to believe. 100
percent financing availab!e OCS &
Officers. Ca!l Mario $oartacino
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TRIUMPH TR6 1969, 4 soed, with
overdrive, runs good, must sell.
$1200. 682-0451.

TRIUMPH TR 7, 1975, IExcellent con-
dition. AM-FM stereo tape player.
Sun roof top. 54100. Call 322-4629.

L~I AUOSWANTED

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell .it for you for a
small commission. Choose from S0
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker set--vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest piles around. Z23-6031,

r e Militar-y'. Famiulies
• Hnve S .e ! a9 Pro

(MACON RD. BYPASS) '

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We. are a
nor-profit organization supp!ying all. Blood for the sick i; 62
hospitals.•.404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00
You Are Needed

John Elliott. Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Par-k Shopping Center
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BAYONET holiday deadlines
Due to the training holiday on Oct. 6 and

..Columbus Day Oct. 9, personnel interested in.

submitting articles forpublication in the. Oct.

13 issue of the BAYONET must have the

copy to Pat Brown or.Ben Walburn no later

than noon on October-4.

Setting it straight
Last week the BAYONET mistakenly

identified the-43rd Engr Bn as the group that

constructed the Light Tactical Raft across
Victory Pond for the. AUSA Picnic. The

actual builders ofthe bridge were members
of the 586th EngrCo (Float Bridge).

Fort Benning Concern debuts
Fort Benning Concern, a monthly news

and feature TV magazine makes its debut on
WYEA, Channel 38 tomorrow night at 6. Pfc.

'Kirk Dorn and Spec. 4 Sylvia Underwood of
the post Public Affairs Office will host the
half hour program which will feature reports
on One Station Unit Training OSUT), women
in theArmy,: the Army Equal Opportunity
Program, Army salaries and the Custer
Terrace Disco.

Dorn, who produces the show came to
PAO from Korea, where for 13 months he
produced and anchored television news for
the American Forces Korea Network,.
Underwood has been with PAO for over a
year, and until now has done radio
exclusively. The program is being produced
throughthe facilities of the Benning
Educational Television Department.

After viewing the show, your comments
are encouraged and would be appreciated.
You may submit letters to: Fort Benning
Concern, Public Affairs.Office, USAIC, Fort
Benning, Ga. 31905.

Uncle Doughboy wants you !

The Fort Benning Doughboys, meet the
Presbyterian College Blue Hose team,
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Doughboy Stadium.

The Hosemen, from Clinton, S.C., posted a
7-3-1 record in 1977 placing second in the
South Atlantic Conference.

After three years of winning, the
Doughboys have suffered.a steady string of
losses since the 1978 season began. Win or
lose, the Doughboys have earned YOURsupport.-Showtheteam you're behind them
by attending tomorrow's game!

CFC fund drive rolls along
Cathy Hughes, Miss Fort Benning, does

her part to aid local and national agencies in
the Combined Federal Campaign fund drive
w hich began Sept. 18. see related picture

inside.

Note sculptor presents stotu

U.S. Army Photo by Bill Jordan

Statue of Sergeant York created bY
noted sculptor Felix de Weldon.

" Noted sculptor Felix deWeldon will present a
statue of Sgt. Alvin C. York, legendary World
War I hero, to the U.S. Army on.Oct. 6 at 11
a..m. The ceremony will be held at Fort
Benning's National InfantryMuseum, where,
thestatue will be on permanent display.

The ceremony, which York'swidow and
other members of his immediate family have
been invited to attend, will also commemorate
the 60th anniversary of the founding of Fort
Benning.

Maj. Gen. William J., Livsey, post
commander, will accept-the statue on behalf.of
the Army from de Weldon. The renowned.
sculptor has created a number of monuments
with military themes. He isperhaps best known
for the Iwo Jima memorial, the largest bronze
statue in existence.

The four-foot plaster statue ofYork.being
presented here was used as a model for a
larger one created byde Weldon and unveiled
in York's home state, Tennessee, in 1968..

Following the.presentation, Livsey will slice
a birthday cake using a World War I bayonet,
and the 283rd Army, Band will-lead the audience
in singing ".Happy Birthday" to Fort Benning.
Refreshments will then be served and the
museum willbe open for visitors.

In case of inclement weather, the ceremony*
will be held in.Marshall Auditorium, Infantry
Hall. See related story'on page 4.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page CorporatiOni, Columbs, Ga., a private firm -in no way connected with the. Department of Army. Opinions express

publisher and writers herein are-their own and are notto be considered an offici expr sion by the Deartment of the Arm The apearance of e
publi camnt ythe PartmentftheArmy ofThe " tpuliato des.otcositte ndrsm iY;". ,. ii::., j Y , : ,P', ,ct~o sevi . veHed •; . , : :"i:,.,,i, :.:. "/ ,! ... "f

:.-:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 6pa I: m-en -. .t" .. • b th --. .

ad by the

!nts inA the

W. ,. 1-41 ,lyr •f,,v,

Staff Sgt. Ronald Dempsey, 3/7th critiques, Spec. 4 Alphonza Canty (gunner and Pfc.
Harold Foster (asst gunner),tracking a target vehicle in their sector. See related story
on page 13.
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U.S.Army Photo by.Sue-av

Harold Thomas shows determinationas he zooms for ihe finish line during the 5O-Ydl.
dash:event..

U.. Army rPnoto y Sue Uav
-.:Brian Sneed "takes a flying leaP'"during
-.-the Standing broad lump competition..

Shawn ThomPson looks-on.

By SueDavis.
At'five o'clock, the field was deserted -the

:bleachers-empty. A was.silent.
But- t wo hours later, the environment had

altogether changed. Scouts, their parents and
an assortment of friendS flooded the,field and
the ,stands.:to either participate in, or-witness
Pack 27"S -annua Junior OlymPics at Gowdy

.._ The openingceremony, which began at 7p.m.,.included ,a short.-speech byCol. :Jseph A.
Villa, assistant cubmaster, .anda flag salute.
Cubmaster,.Chaplain (Maj.) Floyd Lacey was
-emcee for the evening.

B oys., ag es 8,10 par tici pated-in "the :.five
--different .events: the, standing-long jump,s.softbalthrow, pushups, sit-ups and.-a50-yard

..dash. Each participant. competed with one
anotherwithin his age group.

There-was a hubbub-of activity as the scores
-were .tallied. Enough energy was generated-to:
illuminate .every neon sign in Columbus!.

The people "behind the scenes"the planners,

assistants, denmoth-ersand parents. were
honored for their dedication to..patience."
:.'We -have .Scouts because we have parents. who
c .are" Lacey emphasized.. . .

.The following are overall competition results.
n .the eight-year-old catego r.y", fir st.place

hwinner was Joey.. Rivest; .secondpiace,.Curt
Sawyer;,third place, Shea*B.riso.-

Representing the nine-year-olds were Chris
Spigelmire, first place; secondplae, Frankie--PlUmmer; -third.place, Scott.Arial._

TheBayonetispublished weekly by thejR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civiliain personnel
of Fort Benning,.Ga.."

The Bayonet is'not an official Army 'newspaer. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent.indi.vidual writers of the
publisher'and are not to be considered those of-the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must bemade'availablefor
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to.the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user,-or patron. A confirmed

Th en- year-old f irst place. w inn er was.Eddie Sprague; second place, Tyree Thomas;

third place,: Sean.Brisc".
•The three top-winners, in each category will- . ,

DarticiDate in the competition at CaimD..

M:cKenzie OCt. 7 On Old Whitesviile Road.Re gistration wil -begin :at 9 a-m with the

gamuesbeginning a-t 10a.m. The.public is
I.ordially invited.'

...... . ......... ..... ....,........ .... . ... . . .., ,
U.S. Army Photo by Sue Davis"Ju-stonemore V", urgessMal Christopher .Mui.Iane. asScott Ari.u,.strains duringthepush.-up o mpetition.

SAYONE
violation -or rejec-tion of this policy of equal opportu.nity by .an adver. For information "concer ing 'advertising. o an
tiser willresult in-thebrefusal to print advertising from thathsource. .ony

News matter for 'pubiainsol e subm itted throug the public Matter of a business nature pertaining to-teBynt
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. PictUres credited to.UP-f
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the. Armed. Forces. AFPS,. TNS and ARN EWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaisonbetween the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,.
is maintained by-the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.

mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

pwease contact: . ", "" "a Cot Randy Givens, Manager

Gini-Rifler, Assistant.Mgr..

322-8831, Ext'. 233, 238'
Represented Nationally by.Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

BW.B. Bradbury and Military Media inc.

W 'Ago%,.
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Sheets VI I 3.99

Your choice of 2 gorgeous mutlicolor florals. .
Fashioned of soft fCelaneseO: Fortrel . polyester/
cotton blend".
FullFiat King Fla Pkg. Of 2 Pk .012

Or ~ FII" OrRe iIng at P "

77 -7 9/77,3. 8 39 2
Reg. 4.99 Reg. 9.99 Reg. 4.99 Reg. 3.99

SORRY,NO RAItNCHEC.. K iNG SIZE NOT ;IN AILSTORES.

Orlon®
Acrylic Yarn to99C

Dupont e- 4-ply deluxe quality yam In full 4 oz. pull skeins.
Machine wash & dry, Mothproof. New solid colors.

9.090.
After Sale" After Sale

Price 12.99 Price 14.99

Twin Spread Or Full Spread Or
63". Drape. 84" Drape
Ribbed Velvet-Look-
Spreads & Draperies,
The rich, plush look of velvet in easycare, washable
fabric. Coordinating spreads & drapes give your
room an elegant touch. Red, royal,: brown,

-gold & other colors.

.0th .

Peg. 1.99

St. Mary's.
Double Ii ., ,.
Loop .

Towels

70" X 90"

Reg. 6.99

60"X 70"
Furniture
Throws
Washable, no-iron
throws are perfect for
spreads, auto seats,
sectional furniture &
more! Non-slip foam

8backing.

Reg.14.99 Reg. 17.99

7W 12 . 70" X140-

Reg.4.99 -

I2"X t"2"--.
. c h .... - ...

For pillows or rugs Complete
with instructions, yarn & canvas.
Assorted patterns.. .

Regularly

I oLE ~I 16-oz. washable virgin. polyester.

1.49

Rog. 1.39 Ea.

2 I .40 Wash

peg. 79¢ Ea.

Reg. 6.89
3-Pc. Rath,
Mat Set
We've got shags, plushies,
cut & loops, all with non-

L skid backing. Machine
wash 'n dry. -

Sofa Reg. 19.99

Stretch Knit Slip Covers
Tailored for most styles. Attached ruffled skirt.
Separate cushion covers. Machine wash, no-iron.

SRecinerLounger Cover' o
'AV Reg.'.1.1.9

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

SA UILTON RD. AT47 ST.
SVICTORY-DR.&LUMPKIN R.

OPEN DAILY
Mon.-Wd. 9:30 am -,9:00 pm

Thursday.- Sat. 9:30 am - 10:00 pm
OPEN SUNDAY

12 Noon to .P.M.

BI TH V ONAlN ZAI
SALE PRICES GOO HUSHA OTOB"ERf. th

BANKAMERICARD
. . t _

00
AW AF

9.99,

(0)

ERVE. 
' '

3HT .-
AIIT
rIES. )

cn

-4.

Co.

WE RESE
THE RIC

TO'LIN
QUANT11

For twin or full size beds. Super saft, non-allergenic.
mothproof. Wide nylon binding. Washable.

Reg. 64,.

sneag Fun Chairs.
& Matchlna HOssock-e
Durable, wetlobk vinyl wipes l 1 Hassock

-clean for easy care. Poljular Sol-
id colors. Double zippered;
double'stitched._ Reg. 5.49
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By Pat Brown
"I don't want to fight."
These five words, scrawled'across his World

War I draft notice, was the first, response of the
man whose statue, created by famous sculptor
Felix de Weldon, will be placed on: permanent
display in the National Infantry Museum at
Fort Benning on Oct. 6.•

Alvin Cullem York may not have wanted to
fight, but almost 60 years.ago on-Oct. 8, 1918,
the lanky red-haired mountaineer nearly single-
handedly wiped out an.enemy machine gun
nest, captured 132 German soldiers- including
a battalion commander and three other officers
- and was credited ffor destroYing German

battalion.

'What you did was the'greatest
thing accomplished by any private
soldier of all the armies of
Europe.' *- Marshal Ferdinand
Foch

This feat. earned him America's highest
military decoration; the Medal of Honor, and
caused'him to be described by the commander
of the American Expeditionary Forces, Gen.
John J. Pershing, as "the greatest civilian
soldier of the war."

This thought was echoed by Marshal
Ferdinand Foch, commander-in-chief of the
Allied Armies, who, while pinning the Croix de
Guerre with palm on York, said "What you did
was the greatest thing accomplished by any
private soldier of all the-armies of Europe."

-The man who elicited such accolades was
born Dec. 13, 1887 in Pall Mall, Tenn., and was
a lineal descendant of David Crockett. Like
other mountain men who seemed to be born
with rifles in their hands, York was a crack
sharpshooter' who could bring down a wild
turkey with a single shot.

In hisyouth, the Tennessean led what was
considered a wild life, but had later converted
to the Church of Christ in the Christian Union, a
small fundamentalist sect. Thus, it was not fear
of combat that caused York to try to keep from
going to war, but fear of breaking his faith and
offending his God.

The draft board refused his request to list
him as a conscientious objector and an appeal
that York sent to President Woodrow Wilson
was lost in the wartime shuffle. York had-no
choice except to enter the Army or be declared
a draft dodger.

So the 29-year old man became a soldier, and
on Nov. 14, 1917, began his Army training at
Fort Gordon, Ga., still convinced he was doing
the wrong thing.

His company commander, Capt. E.C.-B.Danfo0rth, respected the backwoodsman's
Obvious. intelligence and abilities, but was
concerned about York's religious and moral
feelings about war. He asked the battalion
Commander, Maj. George E. Buxton, who was
well-versed in the Bible, to talk to the troubled
.young man. -

After Several hours of discussion, Braxton
put York on two-weeks furlough and told him to
use his "time to do some thinking and praying.
.If you cannot return with'a free conscience...

\For two Weeks, York fought.what must'have.
been his hardest battle - the one within
himself - but'when he returned to-camp, he
was ready to fight for his country.

The battie-that made York an overnight
legend began near Chatel-Chehery, France.
German machine guns had mowed down his
platoon, leaving York, who had been promotedto corporal, as the only surviving noncom, and
seven other men.,.

York led his small group forward,
overcoming the first-machine gun nest and
taking its crew as prisoners. He left his men to
guard them, and moved out in advance to see
what lay ahead.

Suddenly, a line of machine guns opened.up,
pinning York down. Knowing that theyhad to
expose themselves to aim at him, he fired into
their position and waited. Each time an enemy
soldier exposed himself, York dropped him
with one well-aimed bullet.

After 25 Germans had been thus dispatched,

wThiS Medal of Honor winner didn't want to fight.
U.S. Army Photo

.1 will see. that you. "'are let out..'

York and his group now had 90 prisoners, but
to return to the rear, they had to go through
enemy lines. Yor'z decided to take those in his
way prisoner also, and so boldly and brazenly
did he proceed with his demands, that he
succeeded in his plans, returning finally with132 prisoners, 35 machine guns out of action,
and a place for himself in history.

York was promoted sergeant, and after
mustering out, returned to his home in
Fentress County, Tenn. where he farmed and
started a school for the mountain children.

In 1941, a new generation learned of and were
thrilled by his exploits when a movie named
"Sergeant York" was made with Gary Cooper
in the title role.

York died in a Veterans' Hospital in
:Nashville, Tenn. on Sept. 3, 1964. He was 76.
President Lyndon B. Johnson led a sorrowingand still grateful nation in tribute, saying York"epitomized the gallantry of American fighting,
men-and their sacrifices in behalf of freedom."

i.. ... an.tt fig
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bafe ) rged. dung.hoitrv
Do you know that the Army wants and needs 13. DRIVE DEFENSIVELY. ." youramily, your friends and anyone el

)u? Each and every one of you, military or Have a happy Columbus Day weekend by whom you comeim contact. AccePt safi

vilian, is necessary for the accomplishment making.sureit's a.salfe holiday for-yourself, way of life and live longer.
Fort. Ben ning'smsin. On Tuesday af ter
lumbus Day, ifone-of you lfailStoreturn

,coufse. ora fata . acc Hen
t -willbe. so rely A M E IC ! FA VR IT

B~fi~ePaget-t, teA IC afety,
anager, ff eTs :the fIlowing advi c e a nd
formation-.to aSsistyou in staying.alive and'

OCRid hngCoum D- -

Last year'slong C01Umbus Dayweekend Was
marred bymany traffic deaths. Fortunately, no

Fort Benning personnel were Jncluded: in the
death to.cTac~hieve: a simIlarrecord this
year, Mr. 'Padgett urges everyone to :recognize
that safety is everybody's job- in the home, at

'play, at work, and especially on.the highway.
Beginning Oct. 9, a larger than usual

number of vehicles will take. to.the nation's
Sstreets and highways. The intelligent driver
will keep this in mind and remember that the
increased traffic magnifies the possibility of

*becominginvolved in an accidenft. Such a
driver will be especially alert.during the
holiday, and will observe all the rules of good

while being aware that the 'other guy'

may not do the*same. The smart.driver is
always ready to yield the right of way and
never depends on another driver to yield or
obey a stop sign or any other traffic regulation.
The defensive driver assumes that the other
guy, given two choices in any traffic situation,

-*will usually make, the worst possible decision
for everyone involved except himself.

Above all, the intelligent driver uses safety
* belts no matter how far or fast he or she is
going. Using seat belts may helo prevent
another fatal privately owned vehicleaccident
among Fort Benning personnel. "Believe it or

.not of the 12 Fort Benning soldiers killed in
privately oWned vehicle accidenits thisyear, not
a single one was wearing a seat belt.", stated
Mr. Padgett. Don't let yourself become number

& PROTEN

BEEF

*lb.
Average Weight

220-270 lbs..

SLICED
BACON$.,1 29

PORK $129
LOINS lb.
Free Fishing On 2'Lakes
Opening May 1st. Pick
Up Your Fishing Permit
Now! Free Vegetables in
Season & Pony Rides for,
the Children.

WE, CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF.YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE 00 NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR

YIELD 4 & 5(ERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-.

TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITC I

FO0D STAMPS

* t(A 324-5.j"3

MEAT COMPANY I
Open7 Daysa aek-9 am. to 6 pm j
Pine M1t Valley near Callaway Gardens

: urn East at Ha tonGa on 7hw 1I

S...AVAI-LABLE Al
S APOST EXCHA'NGE I
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Sgt. Frederick H. Heller, Army Research
Institute

Our PT program has a tendency to build
confidence so that one takes pride in any
task that is assigned.

U2nd Lt.James Press, 444th Trans Co
It keeps me physically and mentally

alert. Daily exercise allows one to buildup
stamina and patience. When I'm in good
physical shape, the situations that occur
during the work-day.are easier to cope
with and solve.'

How does your PT program
improve your daily on-the-job
performance?

In my last article, I briefly
traced the plight of junior Army
officers attempting to survive on
their small pay-during, the years
from 1812 to 1906. I also showed
how Gen. F.S. Dodge, Paymaster
General of :the Army during the
first part of the 20th century,.
complained to Congress about the
inadequate pay of military
officers. In this article,.I will show
how Gen. Dodge also spoke out for
the pay rights of the enlisted
soldier.

Gen. Dodge believed that there
was a great need to increase the
pay and benefits for enlisted
soldiers. This was needed to insure
that the Army could maintain
within its ranks-noncommissioned
officers who were resourceful'and
capable of handling any problem
through individual initiative. The.
pay of sergeants was so
insignificant that few soldiers
were motiviated to take on the
-responsibilities of an NCO. At the
turn of the century, the pay of a
Private and a Corporal was only $2
a month. A Sergeant was-paid only
$5 a month. Gen. Dodge stated in
one of his official reports
,"The Army would be very
materially benefitted .ifthe pay of

Spec. 5 Teal'Denson Jr., Co B, Hqs Cmd
(parachute Packing Branch)

My present PT program doesn't show
any not-icable improvement of my job
performance - simply because having to
pack 300-400 parachutes a.day is enough
physical exercise for anyone.

PFC Mike Jones, Hqs CO., Hqs Cm d

My section has PT early in the mornings
before the duty day begins. On these days,
I.usually get to Work feeling wide awake
and refreshed, ready for a full day's work.

.. U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

Judgi . AJdging the volunteer Army
a favorite pastime for many,

By Stephen Guthrie
A popular misconception handed

around today is the-premise that
today's- Army cannot handle the
requirements of a full-scale
conventional war, that the new
"All Volunteer Army" is not.only
ineffective, but at its best-
incompetant. However, the viewfrom the outside is more often

than not a decision based on
inference rather than fact.

Actually, many opinions areformed by organizations of people

with a minimum of evidence other
than personal opinion and bias.
When one hears the statement
"Plumbers are richer than
doctors," or, "All politicians are
crooks" and accept this astruth or
even semi truth without supportive.
data, why, this would be stretching
gullibility to its furthest extent.-
Yet people from-all walks of life,
from professional men to common
laborers Aake these comments

made about the military as factual
evidence.

This is not-to say the people who
denounce the military are lacking
in the figures and statistics. Many
of them have stacks of papers
denoting excess expense,
manpower waste, corruption, lackof leadership and seer igx~orance
on the part of the military. These
figures are no more prestigious
than many of the gentlemeAi
presenting them, many highly
respected in their chosen-fields.
Somehow though, the men-who
support the military with equally
impressive reputations, just as
respectable, and opinions just as
valid, don't seem to be given the
same amount-of credibility.

Admittedly, the modern armed
forces are suffering from
problems .that seem
insurmountable. And dealing witha bureaucracy as large as th-

continued on page 18

the noncommissioned officers was
raised :to a sum which would mak
.it an Objective for a soldier to
qualify -himself for obtaining and
retaining such positons."

It was felt by-many officers that
with the increase in pay, the rank
of noncommissioned officers
would be sought; and once
reached, would not be forfeited as
readily as it had been in the past.

To give a soldiejr an economic
goal along with a sense of pride
upon reac hing th-e
noncommissioned officers ranks
wold prevent careless, indifferent 'attitudes towards the rank of NCO.

In a report to the then Secretary
of War, William Howard Taft,
Gen. Dodge summed up his belief
in the need to increase the pay of
enlisted soldiers. The
noncommissioned Qfficer then as
now wasconsidered a key to the
needs of a modern Army.

"In a modern Army in the field,
the noncommissioned officers
should be men of intelligence,:resourceful in emergencies and
capable of individual initiative.
This class of men cannotbe
recruited for such positions on thepresent rate of pay."'

The following is the second in a three-part series by David S.
Niekerk entitled "Soldiering: Never t .h e R o a d t o E c o n o m i c
Abundance.'

COMMENTARY
Maxi1mumpayforEM's

was .five dollars in 1906



Civil Defense conducts emergency. exercis
The Columbus Department of Civil Defense,

with the support of the, Seaboard Coast Line
Railway,-conducted a city-wide emergency
e.xercise Sept. 27. The test called for
community response to television and radio
announcements of a tornado warning and to the
concurrent soundingof the sirens.
-The exercise was that'a simulated tornado

hit a Seaboard Coast Line train passing through
-Columbus. Several cars were derailed
including one carrying an unidentified
chemical. The leaking gases from this tanker

- created a serious medical evacuation and
population control problem.

Personnel of the Seaboard Coast Line
Railway Company had arranged for an actual
tanker to be spotted at an undisclosed location.
Personnel from Fort Benning, acting under the
guidance of Capt. Larry Heystek, Director of

..plans and training CDPT provided the-graysmoke and related simulated-effects against
which the Columbus police, fire and rescue
workers directed their Coordinated emergency
effort.-

Some 30 Baker High School seniors played
the part of victims. They were evacuated by
ambulances to area hospitals. Two Department-
of the Army civilians were more seriously'hurt
and required helicopter evacuation. This was
accomplished by a MAST helicopter from the
498th.Med. Co. (Air Amb), 34th Med. Bn.

All public and independent schools and day
care centers were.expected to implement their
respective tornado warning drills. Government
departments andagencies and local business
were also encouraged totake part.

AUSA'hosts
receplon
*Octobe.r22
4 The Columbus-
Phenix City-Rort
Benning chapter of the

4Association of the U.S.
Army- (AUSA) is.giving
a reception for
potential WestPoint
"candidates and their
parents at the Follow
Me GoIf Course

_, Clubhouse on Oct. 22 at
6:30 p.m.

The social gathering
is designed to provide
timely information
about the United States,

"Military Academy to
interested young men
and women.

-Any area high schooljunior or senior may
attend with their

,parents. Contact Capt.
John Dickerson,-545-
.4574, for."more
4information.

A

BUY YOUR
EYEGLASSES

L BORA1ORN -
Cut out the Middle
Man's High Costs!

Your Present Glasses
Duplicated - Your New
Prescription Filled.

A tip from Roger. Staubach. Quarterback Dallas Cowboys-
"Shop Anderson-Little and look your best for less"

Add to your fall wardrobe
from our latest fall collection!

SMARTLY
TAILORED SLACKS

-$7
All of our
reg. $10

Outstanding valueson ourhandsome,
easy-care slacks. Choose from- a
completerange of solids including
navy, green, rust, brown, black, gray
and. tan..

FINELY
TAILORED SLACKS

ADlof our
reg. $13

Fine tailoring, fine fabric and
handsome detailsmake these slacks
perfect for all your dress or casual
occasions. Youll find a wide selection
in this season's latest styles.

DISTINCTIVELY
TAILORED SLACKS

$ IAll of our
reg. $15 -

Traditional dress styling gives you
good looks, comfort, and durability,
all at a sensationally low p rice. In rich
solids, neat checksand plaids tailored
in easy-care fabrics.

Open every nite Mon. thru Sat.
We honor BankAmericard/VISA & Master-Charge

AndersonLittle'
PEACHTREE MALL

Open Sunday 1-6
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One of the benefits provided to disabled
veterans by the Veterans Administration (VA).
is compensation for service-connected dis-
abilities.

Veterans disabled as a result of-injury or dis-

ease incurred during, or aggravated by, active
service under Other than dishonorable con-
ditions are eligible for monthly disability
compensation.

Payments range from $41 for a 10 per cent
degree Of disability to $475 for 100 per cent
disability.

In addition, specific rates of up to $1,875
monthly, are paid to veterans judged to have

suffered certain specific severe disabilities. abilities are rated at 50 percent or more are en-

These cases are judged on an individual basis. titled to additional allowance for dependents.

Veterans whose service-connected dis- (FORSCOM)
U ..

PhOtography Studio
ears portraits /passports/copies

12.95
.95

12.00

Package includes two 8x10, three 5x7 and fifteen
wallet size color portraits. This offer is limited to

full package orders only. Satisfaction guaranteed or

your. money back. One offer per subject. 95" for
each additional subject in portraits. No age limit.
No appointment necessary.

offer good on portraits
taken week of Oct. 3rd-7th

Open til 8 p.m.
Tues. hru Sat.

Closed Sun. & Mon.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking

561-6520
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

VA be ts for d.1su b.li.wd

Ming

FULL PACKAGE
LESS DEPOSIT
BALANCE
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The-Pathfinder enters an area by
whatever means available. He then
secures the ared and prepares-it for the
following trOOpS;-

The Pathfinder's torch is being extinguishedfor the third, butpossiblynot the last time.

A lack Of funding has dictated the demise of
the only Pathfinder Course in the U. S. Army.
The final class of this era graduated Sept. 22,

but'the Airborne Department has hopes it will
reopen in 1980.

Mission

Pathfinders "light the way." They provide
navigational assistance and control of Armyaircraft. More specifically, their major duties
include conducting reconnaissance of landing
or drop zones for Army aircraft and preparing
those zones to include establishing and
operating visual and electronic navigation
aids. They also furnish ground-to-air
communications to provicie intormation,
guidance and air traffic control within the area
of operations and provide advisoryIservice to
aviators concerning mortar and artillery fires.
Then they assist in the. assembly of air-
delivered .troops,-supplies and equipment and
lastly, operate drop zones for Air Force
aircraft when their combat conrol teams are
not available..

Since 1955, approximately 10,000
soldiers have been trained in the
three-week course.

Origin

It became evident during the first airborne
drops in World War 1I that landing zones had to
be marked: On July 9, 1943, the 505th Parachute
Infantry Regiment and the 1st British Airborne
Division combined for an invasion of Sicily.

High winds and bad weather caused the
aircraft to unknowingly stray off course and
jumpers landed 40 miles away from the
assigneddrop zone.

Active Pathfinders will continue in their
jobs; the instructors will be reassigned within
the Airborne Department and hopefully the

0 ..ill .- . .it so

J (

o.Pay iAgain, Sam0'

4)

Therefore, when two battalions of the 82nd
Airborne jumped into Salerno, Italy on July 23,
1943, the drop zones were marked with large
fire arrows and 80 percent of the paratroopers
hit the drop zone. These experiences led to the
original concept of Pathfinders whose motto is
"Semper Primus" - "Always First."

The first Pathfinder School was founded in
North Witham, England in the spring 'of
1944. The students were volunteers from the
82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions. They were
preparing for the 1944 invasion of Normandy.
This.school closed at the end of WW II, but in
1946, it was reopened at Fort Benning.

Classes continued at Benning until 1951
when the-U. S. Air-Force combat control teams
assumed the mission of providing navigational
assistance to Air Force aircraft. Then the
Korean War entered the picture and with it the
use of more Army aircraft. Therefore,
Department of the Army directed-the United
States Army Infantry School to reopen the
Pathfinder Course in 1955.

-Training

Since 1955, approximately 10,000 soldiers have
been trained in the three-weekcourse. Twelve
classes a year with 36 students per class have
been taught by a staff of 24 instructors.
Sergeant Reita Lewis Los has thedistinct
honoi of being the only woman to, ever com-
plete the course. Sh'eis an instructor with
Benning's Airborne Department.. "

As the years progressed and equipment
became more sophisticated so did the training.
The course provided the student with hands-on
instruction in a'field environment. All
unnecessary or-unrelated instruction was
eliminated to insure a fast moving, hard-hitting
course. In 1975, the airborne qualified
requirement-w-as lifted and helicopter
rappelling emphasized.

ruthfi ders. t6rch doused.,a.c
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The 24th AnnualAtti Saleqsonsored by th
.Junio Le.a..g..ue:of-Columbuswil b e.hlSe ptemaber30,from8;a..m.-to :8pm. at the

MuniciPa Aud.trium,.which is located.at4t '..

[ Ave. .an~d:Victoryr."'Therewill. beno Waiti...
.n lines:ev eryone-may enter at;8Zam.,in aW .

doors. It":wl beo CSOLY b asis .-
checks il n.ot.be accepted. Mrs. Ben H
•.Phillipsisthisyer' -Attic i SaleC-haiman.

The-ma-nvitemos which.willbe offered fo
sale will.rangefromfumiture .to.books,.jewelr
to anq-t.que ppliances.to recOrds, fine china to..w.,
shboes toyst-olinenswi n:er-and sur-nirclothes, .tmobi'les and a varied-selection-of
plantsq. Featured .a in thisy ear will be e

stfetWillam's Salon at the
Sa~lse. i m 'a noted ..... h ...airstyistat .
profesa.....Ih...rresse-.rsfrmh own'Cr. s

CutrySln il egvin icuthict
-clan hirolyh
The Attic Sale isth"chief.money-raisig

project:,sponsoredby the Junior League each. -
year. All proceeds:from the sale are placed-i a
CommuntyTrust Funld-andarertund tthe
communtyiv ariousservitces an

opportunities'.,:' oAmng thenajorprojc ts Ihat were
researched,.funded or served bythe ,Juio
* .e~i &~tn- ~v~h~- iM I

ge e Thr, oumu By
Club, Liiteb ng E y s SC
HouenMseu,R nin Ho

.7 eiitiinesve're)
I Center, th& Cutural ,

hous~ha isnowservin~g.t::e- .'(it e. s 1.... i~er'othePrb'menade"ar
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ngineers engage in constructiv destrua1. 99.9

By Marti Henderson
G Members of Co. A, 43rd Engr Bn, 36th Engr

-Gp, are busy demolishing the former Civilian
Personnel building on Vibbert Avenue.

.= Work began early.Monday morning and is
expected to be finished by Oct. 6. First, they
had to "cap off" all gas, water and sewage

, lines to prevent interrupted service t~o
o surrounding buildings.

Then the crawler crane, equipped with a
"headache ball," began its pounding. The

. building was reduced to a pile of rubble in five
hours - the three-ton wrecking ball, operated
by Sgt. Donald Bridges, had done its job.

According to Sgt. 1st Class Robert L. Clark,
NCOIC of the equipment platoon, the rest of
the two weeks will be spent in cleaning up the
debris, hauling it off to the Sand Hill Sanitary
Fill and landscaping the area. He said,
"Normally our platoon supports other company
elements, but this time. we have sole
responsibility for the entire job."

Co A and the rest of the 43rd Engr Bn have
been involved in many projects both on and off
post. For example, they helped remodel troop
quarters on post which resulted in a savings of
more than $300,000 to the government.

U.5. Army I-nOTO Dy ivarti Henaerson

Sgt., Donald"Bridges, 43rd Engr Bn crawler crane operator, begins demolition of the
former C PO building.

MCS Serie
23watt rece.iver
adtwo -3-,way
speakrs.
Sal,.e 299
If purchased separately 509.85
Our receiver .features:
* Phase locked loop FM multiplex

detector for improved stereo reception
* Solid state chassis
* Integrated, circuits
* 2 AC convenience outlets switched and.

unswitched
" Phono jacks
" Speaker terminals for 3 sets of speakers
*2 overload protection speaker fuses

I23 watts RMVS minimum perchannel,two channelsdriven at 8 ohms, I
-40-20,000 Hz, with'not more than
.0.9% total harmonic.distortion.

Modular Component System MCS
Series"m warranty
Full 5 year warranty on speakers
Full 3 year warranty on receivers,'turn-
tables and tapedecks
Within 5 years of purchase of speakers,
and 3 years of purchase of receivers, turn-
tables and tape decks, we will at our
option repair or replace any defective
component. Simply return it to JCPenney.

"" 9-7JCPennev C. .

*Signal Strength
meter

0 A.

* Tape-monitor -

. . •FlywheelT Low filter /7 *FM mute .tunieng

• Scratch filterThis..
is

Charge it-at Penneys, Columbus Square, 561-5850-Catalog 563-7930-.
Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 tol.9:00

k Aut Center -. rs. " MoAhrough Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to 6:00

(
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3/7th takes part.in unner lificati
By-Mike Daigle realistic as. it is in Germany but that's only always something more to learno

Training soldiers in the proper use of because we're not as close to the border here." to perfect something you alr
" sSoldiers in the 3/7th realize this

sophisticated equipment is. a challenging job Training for an Infantry man is like a committed to doingthe job as
but it is possible and the 3/7 Inf.,197th Inf. housewife's job-it's never done There is possil
Bde., is doing an outstanding job of it. hi. T

The men of the TOW platoon's 3/7 Inf.
participated in gunner qualification training for
the TOW (a wire guided anti armor missle) last
week- in order to maintain the highest level of
proficiency necessary to a combat ready ll
brigade. '

The TOW missile system has a 97 percent kill
rate under ideal conditions and with a qualified OW THRU OCT. 4, 191
gunner. Conditions on the battlefield are hard
to determine so the Army chose the approach -M RV I
of having wel-trained gunners. According to s
Spec. 4 Samuel Brown, "The TOW training we R H
have here at Fort Benning is good and we're ______________________-_____

learning a lot about the TOW guidance
. system.", ean

While some of the soldiers were training on II "the TOW, other soldiers were studying pictures S
of threat vehicles. miii B Ro l I " . C1A. 3

A combat misfire is also somethingthe I .1 3T

soldiers have to know about even though they 5 B
Wouldn't perform .that operation during normal Reg., Unscented- Q-dry. Agree Shamp
weapons training.. 2. 12 ounce

4Reg., Oily Gentle..... " ., 8' Reg.- $2.9%bR g. 17

If a round misfires when the soldier tries to
fire.usually he is instructed to wait 30 minutes a

'and then remove the round. However, in
combat that would obviously be impossible so Jergens Desitin
they are supposed to remove it immediately. " Wella Balsam j Wella Balsam LoiSkC5 Shampoo Conditioner IBlast simulators are used for TOW training to 9..,,CE =if . .~nadd realism. Sepc..4Jose Santiago, Co A3/7C" vel" ' S 1 IAL K I'
Inf said, "'The training herein the States isn't 1 . :' :
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Studntsi n teInaty ,fie rs -Ba sic.
-OaCorse Class 6-78:seta- neW clasSrecordin the

Snumber of rs'tudeEntSreceivingthe Expert,
., Infantryman's .Badge he. clas grad uated-

S In .awarding the EL Bsat a ceremony held
SSept. 14, Lt. Co0l. Edison E. Scholes told the
_-students, "You have established extraordinary

'new recordsin several areas of training. The
S..percentage of thiS-Class (who ea rned Ei'B-S)-

was 10 percent higher than the previous record
andmany of you earned the award Without

requiring a retest in-any of the 42 areas.aof-,I
' eValuation. Fifty-eight sldiers in the 162-man"

class received the coveted award.

:.. Scholes said that 65 of the officers will move"
on to Ranger training,..and that 5.3.others-wil
enter the.Airborne Course.

'Several officers were singled out for special
accomplishmentsat the graduation ceremony.

2nd.Lt. Bradley V.,Wakefield was the
Distinguished Leadership Graduate, and 2nd
Lt. Salo Pongo from Zaire was the
Distinguished.Allied Leadership Graduate.-

H onor graduates were 2nd Lts. Bruce J.
Gabrys-, Steven-M. Carmichael, Guy.T.
Williams and Brent V. Hamm, Wakefield,.
.GabrysWilliam and Hamem eachreceived the
EI.

Oter tudents" i.n.the clas arigth:EB
wi> ere 2nd Ls.,Vidtory Jarrett, David J. Basile,

Stephe n. Beitler, Cornelius D. Brislawn,
:Richa rd L..carey, Edward T. e Jr.

SGeorge -W :iDavis i Jr., .Davis D.: Dow ning,.:Mark!:-
::A.. Drum p, Scott-R. Fi Sh er ra nd K e nnet hi E.::: -

-., :.Also 'Paul ,:T .: Fre eland,' Do:uglas sL. :i,
-. Gilbertson, Fernando .L.. Henderson -Henderson,:.

STheodore E. J'.hnson,-Daniel E. Kovarik

.Donald J." Larkin., Howard A. Leadbetter,.STimothy D. Livsey Jerr W. Lynch,Richard

...".T.: MCCrea,.KurtA.,McNeeoy,, Mark A. Meo0ni "-anid .Duan~eM. B. :"Nathaniel , Robert.J,.OseleS.

'Richard G.. Owens., Samuel J. Repp,Vance T.:- Richmonds PaUilE-dwin Roberts, Andrew.

Sheridan, H. Simpson, .Jr.,-Robert and Mark 0:.
Stringer.,H ':i. '

Also Kevin. Alano, RichardJ.Alter,"
Carson, Carson F .Bohrer, Frederick Joseph,
Eric S. Buchanan, Peter John Dillon, John
William Griffiths,.Robert P. Hartnett Robert-

P. Hartness, Michael. W. Hudley, JohnPhillip
Lamplough, DarrellW. Lainhart, George

Anthony. Latham II,. Michael Halstead, C. F..McLaurin,, Stephen-Estes Overton,-Charles"
Norville R.th, Larry Dean Guggley, Charles-,.
Arthur Williamsd- Bruce JohnWozniak"and' .
vance D, RiChmond.-• _ih.R-'b.l-t..q.-

r d M:G.

Shrdn . Sfisnr .~e' U.S. Army Photo

L. Co1..Edison E.. Scholes, left,
comma.nder of the Basic Officers
Training Bn, TSB, congratulates2nd Lt.
Mark Stringerafter presenting the
y oung officer With t he Expert
Infantryman's Badge-on Sept. 14.
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A limited number of
appointments are being

accepted-today...
to reserve yourS.

Because of the individual attention,'the clinic requires each-person toreceive...
your first visit by appointment only.

-C .-'6 50.-Sd

Hours 10:00-7:3

Bldg .2601 Cross Country. Plaza, Suite #. 9-

W-EIG. HT-.UR- 11 MEDIC LOSSCE
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Re treatbrin fam'stoe
By Marti Henderson

A Family Communication Retreat-for the
married couples and their families of 36th
Engr. Gp. was heldat the Blessed Trinity

Shrine Retreat Center at Holy Trinity, Ala.,
last Friday and SatUrday.

Twenty-two people'representing seven
families attended this overnight retreat. 

"The objective of the Family Communication
retreat was to focus on building family unit
through the process of improved
communication skills and affirmation," said
Chaplain (Capt.) David E. Myers, who,
supervised the retreat.

Rescourse Leader Donna Vanderzwaag used
films, Bible stories, and created indoor and
outdoor activities for the.Children's Program.
Chaplain and Mrs. Myers Were the leaders of
theParents' Program using films, exercise and
group discussions.

According to Myers "All parents felt the
retreat was personally rewarding. They also
expressed a greater sense of awareness of self
and partner due to their involvement in the
retreat."

He also noted that, "All participated rather
freely in the exercises and discussions, using

the break to compare notes with their partners
and other couples."

Since the retreat was such an apparent

success, more such activities are being planned
with concentrated efforts being placed on
involving more couples in future retreats.

U.s. Army PlOtO bY David E. Myers

Tony and Kathy Kauffman exchange ideas on the retreat's discussions during a break.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers yoU.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 Claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you-
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has-a payment plan-which will make-it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since-1961. Its a good feeling to. know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete lifie of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER.
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and- New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where-you drive in the United States and Canada.-

LOCAL SERVICE.
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away.-Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon aipproval of your application. Criterion has*
offices to serve. you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call:'689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance -Company
"THE-AUTO-INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"
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Shipping household goods doesn't have to be a drag

Go

co

.4-0
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By Betty Zimmerman
The dreaded day has come - orders have

arrived announcing a permanent change of
station (PCS) and that means shipping the
household goods again. What a drag.

Personal property moving and-storage
needn't be such a hassle - all you have to do is
start early and follow the advice of the
transportation personnel. There are certain
procedures to follow and other
recommendations made that will smooth out
the entire operation.

Things to do
* Call transportation for an appointment as

soon as orders are received. Incoming
personnel should notify transportation as soon
as they gethereso they may be contacted

when their goods arrive.
* Bring your spouse to the counseling

appointment, listen carefully and make notes.
Please don't bring any children; they will
distract your attention.

* Verify everything listed on your inventory

sheet.

SCUBA CLASSES
* Full time Professional Instructors
O Equipment sales
* Repairs
* Air fills
* Free Introductory'lessons available
-* Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter odive boat based

in Panama City, Fla.
' Private lessons

WEST PALMBEACH
-LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9,'W E S T" GEOR.GIA

SCUBA SCHOOL
2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

u... ..dget Ren.....t a.. Car
Victory Drive (nexto HolidayInn)

] 00EMILES PER AY

-- ... . i

4T.H ANNUAL..

* Completely separate items not scheduled to
be packed and shipped by the movers.

* Keep all papers related'to the move in a
handy place.

* Direct any questions during packing to the
person in charge only.

. Make sure your retrigerator is defrosted
and cleaned early enough for it to be
completely dried out before the movers come.
Otherwise, it will mildew.

6 Call the transportation office right then, if
any problems develop during the packing.and
loading.

* Be sure to fill out the customer satisfaction
report and return it to the transportationl office
when your move is completed.,

Things not to do!
* Don't Wait to the last minute to make

arrangements with the transportation office.
II I IIt I iI

G RANDP.RIZER .. lv
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WEATHERBY, VANGUARD 7MM RIFLE WITH A isfiel

WEATHERBY 3 X 9 VARIABLE SCOPE. 2. All d

2. REMINGTON 1100 12
GA. SHOTGUN VENT
RIB

3. REDFIELD 3 X 9 WIDE-
FIELD SCOPE

4. MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE
5. MEC 600 JR. SHOT

SHELL RELOADER
6. $50. GIFT CERTIFICATE
7. RCBS JR. PRESS

8. B-LITE FLASHLITE
9. $25. GIFT CERTIFICATE

10. BUCK HUNTING KNIFE
11. PISTOL RUG
12. TOREL DELUXE SLING
13. DOVE STOOL
14. REMINGTON TARGET

THROWER
15. OUTERS CLEANING KIT

weigi
3. Any

ter if
ters.
in 24

4. All 4
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5. Deci
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RULES
winners will be determined
mount of weight after deer
Id dressed.
leer entered in contest must
brought by Herb's to be
1hed.
licensed hunter may regis-

ncluding non-resident hun-
All registrations must be

days before deer) is killed.
deer must be legally shot in
s of Georgia and Alabama.
ision of judges will be final.
ese of ties the earliest regis-
on will be declared final.
r killed with bow may also
3r.

* Don't expect to choose the carrier.
Transportation must split up the workload
among many carriers.

* Don't expect the movers to disassemble
swing sets and television-antennas or
disconnect appli-ances or remove air
conditioners. They are not required to do these
things.

* Don't expect to have your furniture packed
in wooden crates.

* Don't ship valuables, carry them yourself
in hand baggage.

* Dont leave the packers unattended-while
they are in your home.

Remember, the secret to a smooth household-.
goods shipment is report to the transportation
office early, listen to their.instructions and
follow them precisely.

-- I

WORTH A TOTAL. OF. $2,00040
COEINE O P .-COME IN.FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK AND. LIST OF PRIZES.

PER DAY
OR SIMILAR
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

IBUDGET RENTS TRUCKS
For reservations-and
information on The
Great Rates, call:11

MON

A Budget System Licensee..rent a car.
Check with.our Local Office for Rental Requirements

No.... .or Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Soars

fSW&1 Rent aCr Distributioa Centers at.-s a sow.st Budget locations. .

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO Call: 687-2004.
COLUMBUS SQUARE -561-0810



82nd fires up ksmans
................... ... ....... .................. ......... ...... .....i: :::i !ii: ~i i! ... ....

S''' .. ii~ii ii"'i~iiiii!'''i',iiil ,iii i.'. Test involving the 1st Bn,
i : i~ :; .'. i i~"-:iii i! Airborne Div. and the Unite

.......... .........i~ ii~iiii~ ii :i .... ,

ii~ii!!ii~~ il Marksmanship-unit (USAMU).today, with final live fire exerc

:,:,::: ,,:,,and McAndrews Ranges.

"" '" " .... ii~i~ii...................................!i!:

:::' i ... 'i':'!',',!,!'', ,iii ,'ii iiii',i,',!':,i',,!iiii',i,' T h e .seven day -tests include(
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::instruction On fundam entals o

as well as qualification firing

... .. ....

caliber, pistol and the M-16 rifle

.. ...... ... .......... ... ...... ..... ....... ... ...

i:i ,iiiii~/ !::~iii*> / iiiii...The program of instruction
*,, ,, USAMU was designed to sign

i~ii : i~i:: ~i : :;~i~i:: ~i~ii~i:: i:: l =the individuals skill in m arksr!iiiii~iiiiiiil~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii/ !A r m y's pr es e nt s m all arm

.. .......... ... ..... ... ... ... .... .. ... !

..,/.*.*j*.'.*..: :: sys t em. N ew tec hniq u es t ap m.....inary rifle and pisto
:'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::':":'': * ':'':: ... :developed by the "cham pions'

: ,,,, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii~iiiil " i a k e life
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Members of the 1St Bn, 504 lnf check their 25 meter battle sight zero.~ u.Army Fhoto-1 rommy Pool I sw e.By
CiN KEP IORT J6OMFKF3OM

.. P ..M.........)
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o* TE AS INST U EI TS * ICHELIN

.. .. . ..... ..... .. . - .. .. ... .

Save yourself a °lot of time and trouble next payday, * JO O o SON,*,PFIZE
have your finance ,officer send your check directly to us JH~U
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank * SCHNEIDER TRANSPORT F RITO LAYon payday...

* AMERICAN HOSPITAL * POWERS RI
IF YOU ARE A MILITARY OFFICERCAN DO ALL THINKING OF SEEKING A.CIVILIAN Cl

4 OCONTACT: ONE OF OUR MILITARY F
MENT REPRESENTATiVES IMMEDi/

BY ALL OUR PLACEMENT SERVICES ARE' .. AND INCLUDE-CAREER COUNsELLIN

No matter-what your duty station, leave your account in our TERVIEW PREPARATION AND INTEF
hands and make deposits, write checks or most any banking FEEDBACK WITH HIRING NATIONAL
transaction with the ease of mailing. PANIES.

.
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Event Ar
10 Mile Run
5 Miles Run
2.Mile.Women's Run

rival Time
7a.m.

7:30.a.m.
8 a.m.

,~~~~~ ..... B tda run. set ....
AD Recreaton Services will sponsor three/ ~~~~~~the o fning t.,"6.. " •i ,."

competitive runs ontm of aOct. 6 at
Doughboy Stadium. The races which are ,in

5 -Q,,OS conjunction with Fort Benning's 60th birthday
V IBB6TR06 celebration, will include runs of five and ten, * .

miles in the open.race event and a two mile
stAr,,,, i women's race. " x " •A-

Vi"" M .., :,Awards will be. presented to the top-three '-•
'A" ", finishers in each age'group. All finishers will

receive a certificate.

Starting Time
7:30 a.m.

8 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

Benning Lady
U0 By Donna Hale

NCOWC Ceramic Games
The NCOWC annual fall ceramic

,,games will be held October 2 at the

Vol utee-r
military, sometimes is m-ore
frustrating-than anything
imaginable.

These problems have existed
within military organizations since.
the beginning of orga.nized
combat.- From the Roman legions
to the smallest guerilla fighters,
the. problems of pay, medical
attention, suppl y and
comprehensive care for-all the
men's needs has-been a thorn in
the military's side. The soldier's
life has always'been one of
hardships and discomfort with
little or no.recognition for the
sacrifices made in protecting his
country. Even more so now. Does
he really need to be ..disgraced any

Top 5 NCO Club beginning at 7:30.-
p.m. Many beautiful pieces have
.been especially made for, this

continued from page 6

further by-his countrymen?
No! The best judge of our

Army,'s readiness is notthe
administrator sitting behind a desk
compiling sheets of facts and
figures, nor the professor
theorizing on the implications of
"martial behavior." The best
judges are those who serve in the
Army today, not 40years ago .
the common soldier. Whether he is
in comba't arms or a cook, an
officer or a private, he, knows. And
when the. time comes to test him,
when the statistics become.
meaningless and tte "experts"
.must rely on the uneducated,
incompetent .soldier to defend him
and his country, then, and only
then, can a judgement be made.

ATMLETIC FOOTW EAR

MEN'S ¥RAINING-FLATS,"
* Tiger Montrell Iil* Brooks Vantage Supreme

(Blue nylon-yellow stripes) (Blue nylon-blue suede)
* Tiger -Enduro * EtonicKM Street Fighter

(Blue.nylon mesh-red stripes) (Blue nylon & blue suede-gold

WO1MEH$ TRA1.N#G-FLATS
* Lady Vantage by Brooks

(Blue nylon-white trim)
* Adidas-Orion

(Lt. Blue-white stripes)

* Lady TRXby Adidas
(Blue nylon-gold stripes).

* Etonic Lady Street Fighter
(Blue nylon & blues suede-red)

Running Gear by SAD & NEW BALANCE All weather training
suits by Adidas, Etonic and Frank Shorter.

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
125 S. College Ave.

Auburn, Al. 561-2687

occasion.
OWC Sign-Up Coffee

The OWC held their sign-up
coffee on September 6, from 10
a.m. to noon with approximately
375 attending. Hostesses were the
ladies of Hqs. Cmd. Group, with
Mrs. Jodice Marcotte, Mrs. Kay
Heberling and"Mrs. Billy Davis
acting as head hostesses. They
served a delicious'lunch of pig in a
blanket,7melon balls in melon
baskets, finger sandwiches,
cinnamon twists, punch, coffee
and tea. Special guests were the
lead vocal performers from
Kismet, the musical now playing
at the Springer'Theater in
Columbus. Wendy Cormier from

the OWC School of Dance also did
a dance routine.

Craft day continues on each
Tuesday at 10 a.m. from now until
the bazaar. Ladies, the bazaar is
fast approaching and the help Of
each member is needed in
preparing for it. November 3 has
been set for the bazaar.

Each month the NCOWC
provides home-baked items for the
Harmony-Church Service Club to
be csed as prizes for the young
soldiers. Furnishing the "goodies"
this month for the September 24
games were Mesdames Luise
Paulshock, Betty Daley, Ruth
Colson, Carole Lyde, Pat Wilson,
Lillian Lambert, Edith Morgan
and Donna Hale.

COMPLETE 6-PC.GROUP WITH
REVERSIBLE NYLON CUSHIONS,

i AND 2x6 SOLID PINE FRAME!
This new suite is strong and sturdy built with craftsmanship reminiscent of
the old west. Look how affordable this handsome 6-pc. western group is!
You'll love the spacious over-size proportions and the heavy 2x6 SOLID
PINE FRAMES with tailored cushions of carefree nylon. 6-piece group in-
cludes massive 84" long sofa, deep seated chair, comfortable man-sized
rocker and matching 3 table set.

*SOFAWILLIE'S * -CHAIR
DISCOUNT. ROCKER

5 9 0COCKTAIL TABLE
PRICE- * 2 END TABLES

MATCHING OTTOMAN $69

* :' 4335 victory Drive
V -I.l .,J - .687-0506 CCREDIT

S* OPEN * TERM
Weekdays 9- 8 AVAILABLE.

FER Ely. * Saturday 10-6 .
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Dramatizers rehea rse play
• The, Fort Benning: Dramatizers are now inrehearsal: for. Bob Randall's Comedy, 6 Rms

- R ivVu-.-T h e ti tle , ta ken frome- ne ws pap er
.advertisement :jargon, refersto a: six room,
rent-controlled apartment .with an elusive view

:.of the river, Which is vacant, .awaiting a new
tenant who'll pay $325 a month.•"

SCast in the role of Anne Miller is Linda
SCaffey, whom atidiences may remnember as.
.Abigail Williams in-The iCrucible and Anne
"Boleyn in Anne of the Thousand Days.-Linda
"has also acted both. at Columbu~s College and
: the. springer Theatre ComPany. .:: :. .
" .. Paul Frie-dman will bel portrayed by Tim!
Wip:perman,.:a recent addi tion. t.o th:e

!J;::,i Hen ry Rodbies w.il apeariasi :the: buildng(. :

S./:C-ame to0;Dinner,'iOne:-:Flew over the .Cuckoo's-:

'o[
nin4A."'
~mour in'
rse Kelly

u f:keep y!ouieyesp.eled, you :can:c,:-rman ce o::f :the hl:-1idia y :Roc€k. Re"
M.dto: start .inlate Novem ber ..- ::.,:

- ' AUditions are over,:
anda r~now the :ha rdes~t
hoursof.rpetitve..

cast haS been selected:;

Id rehearsals:

.ce toa. varil
1i ifies: to toi

:NighigaleaM TurerCanial,:aS well .as:in nmerus prigerTheterL Company
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"ATTENTION incoming.personnel - this is

a military establishment. Sign in wearing-a
military uniform!"

This is your first indication that the next 14
weeks are definitely not going to be fun and
games. This is it.- the "real" Army, the home
of the Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga. - OCS
(properly termed Branch Immaterial Officer
Candidate School).

"OCS is a dynamic and demanding
program," says Col. Todd P. Graham,

Benning's School Brigade commander, in his
opening remarks to each of ficer candidate
class.

"THE STANDARDS are high," he continues,
"but through determination and intense
personal motivation each individual can meet
these standards."

"Candidates who complete the course are
judged to be capable of assuming the
responsibilities of a commissioned officer."

The course itself has two aspects: academic
instruction and leadership training. Academic
training is concerned with classroom work and
practical work in the field. You will receive
leadership training through the company you
are assigned to in OCS. All candidates take
turns in filling leadership positions in the
student chain of command, and they are
responsible for the conduct of their respective
units. Tactical officers and candidatepeers
observe and rate the capabilities of student
leaders.

"It is here," says Graham, "that you prove
your ability to lead and apply technical

.knowledge to tactical work"

DEMONSTRATED LEADERSHIP and
academic abilities are weighed equally in
determining your final grade. If you are weak
in one or both of these areas you may be turned
back to a later class or relieved from the
program.

During the course you take scheduled written
examinations and a number of unannounced
spot quizzes. Some subjects of instruction
tested are: squad drill performance, land
navigation, communications, combat support,
tactics-and weapons systems.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to maintain a 70
percent academic average throughout the
program. A mandatory study hall, for al

-candidates, is conducted Sunday-through
Thursday nights for two hours.

As a candidate you will be under constant
observation.,This observation is intended to
produce pressure and mental strain to test-your
fOrtitude, ability and dependability.

"The application of pressure is one of the key
techniques in the leadership development of an
officer,".' said Graham. Situations are
developed where yOu are required to conduct
instruction or stand before a group of soldiers
to express ideas or give directions.

THESE ACTIVITIES are designed to test-the
spirit of the candidate and are constructive for
the purpose of developing leadership, explained
Graham. "Candidates are not required to
participate in activities.that are impossible to
accomplish or degrading to human dignity."
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according to Mikelsen.
Tacs also make on-the-spot corrections for

improper procedures, commands and courses
of action you may take.

YOU SHOULD BE in very good physical
condition before reporting to OCS, according to
recent graduates. Physical training begins the
day you start the course. "Be prepared to move
at double time everywhere you go," says 2nd
Lt. Mathew Downing, also a recent graduate of
OCS. "Don't be surprised when the company is
turned out.for five-mile runs at dawn." There'
are also scheduled physical training sessions
every night, bayonet classes, hand-to-hand
combat, obstacle and confidence courses and
combat proficiency tests that will keep you
physically fit.

The Honor Code is designed to develop your
personal and professional standards of

"As a candidate you may see it as
harassment," says 2nd Lt. Howard P.
Mikelsen, a recent OCS graduate and present
tactical officer. "But as the course progresses
you realize that there are certain things in the
real Army that could be called harassment.
The cadre are just attuning the candidate to
these things.

"11PRESSURE," as Graham talks about it,
falls into two general categories: physical and
psychological. Physical training keeps you
alert and enhances physical fitness. As an
Army officer you must be capable of doingeverything that you expect your suboidinates
to do -- an officer leads by example.

Psychological pressures you have-to bear.willnormally be in the form of requiring
completion of a variety of tasks within a period
of time, according to Graham.

"These tasks,"' explained Mikelsen, "develop
the candidate's ability to organize his time and
resources to accomplish the tasks in the most
efficient way."

"This pressure or harassment or negative
reinforcement or whatever you want to call it,
is only'useful to a degree," says 2nd Lt. Dale
Massey, another recent OCS graduate., "It does
make you constantly aware of what you're
doing.

"THEY ASK YOU to do a common task
uncommonly well," he continued, "because if
you can see to it that the latrines are scrubbed,
the floors are buffed and everything is
immaculate, a detail that is very mundane and
boring, you should certainly be able to perform
when you get to an interesting and more
demanding assignment.,

"When a candidate gets to OCS," explained
Mikelsen, "we already know he's bright enough
and has the background to be' an. officer. Now
we want to see if he can stand the heat. in the
kitchen."

Counseling, both formal and informal, is
considered to be the backbone of leadershipdevelopment. You are formally counseled after
completing a tour on the student chain of
command.

Sessions are also conducted throughout the
course by your tactical officer to make you
aware of your leadership performance. During
these counseling sessions the "Tacs" expect
you to ask questions to insure you understand
your weaknesses so a definite course of action
can be taken toremedy your shortcomings,

dependents for individuals attending OCS, but
bear in mind that availability of quarters
depends on the number of departures and
arrivals at the time you aipply. Adequate off-
post housing is available at a reasonable cost."-

Shouldyou bring- your car with you? Most of
the graduates feel that it is definitely helpful to:
have transportation when you have only ajp
hour's free time to goto the bookstore, pick up
laundry, and run to the PX to get some
personal supplies. There is a parking lot not fa"
from the OCS company areas.

When you report in, you.are also required to
have the basic issue of clothing. You should
also have at least eight sets of fatigues arfdt
three pairs of broken-in boots. All issued
permanent press uniforms are acceptable, and
it is required that all fatigue name and U.9.
Army tapes'be embroidered. Also, female
candidates are required to cut their hair to the
authorized length.

integrity, self-discipline and character that i
expected of all Officers, according to Graham
The maintenance of the Honor Code is eaci
candidate's individual responsibility.

Being part of the OCS program automaticali,
subjects you to the Honor Code and it.
standards. In obeying the Code you:

'"--Will not lie, cheat, steal, nor tolerat&
anyone who does.

"'-Give your signature or initials as youi
bond.

"--Adhere to the spirit of the Code at all
times. Thus, a candidate will not attempt tc
influence, or take advantage of anotbe
candidate in any action which will constitute .
violation of the Honor Code."

IT IS STRONGLY recommended that yo'u
arrive at OCS with aminimum of $150 to offset
any initial costs, says Lt* Col. Donald W.
Sawtelle, the battalion commander for the oCS
companies. Expenses may include laundry,
replacement of unserviceable uniforms,
bookstore purchases, social activities and clas
annual.

In, order to ease the expenses which will be
incurred at OCS by enlisted members, if you
are below the grade of E-5, you will be
appointed to that grade upon enrollment in
OCS.

-You should-make every effort to have your
personal and financial affairs in order prior to
reporting to OCS. "This is-extremely
.important," stated Sawtelle, "because
successful completion of the course will require
the candidate's undivided attention."

You must make the decision whether your
,family accompanies you. Until the Senior phase
of the course, your life will'behighly
regimented and you will have little time tb
spend with your family. There is, however; a
one-hour visitation period scheduled one night a
week, and yOur family may accompany you to
chapel services on Sundays.

"YOUR FAMILY can be of some help whep
you feel low," commented Massey,i "but it's a
strain having them so close and not being able
to see them."'

Sawtelle recommends that you bring you'r
family with you, but cautions that you'l need to
arrive at Benning with plenty of time to get
them settled.

On post quarters are authorized for

.gt
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NOW THAT YOU know what to expect when
you get to OCS, you probably want to know how
you go about getting there. Well, it's a long
process, but if you really want that gold bar a
little paperwork shouldn't discourage you.

The eligibility requirements, as prescribed in
AR 351-5, chapter 2 are:

-You must be at least 19 years and six
months of age and not older than 32 years and
six months.

.- You must have completed two years of a
four-year college degree program or have a DA
Two-Year College Equivalency Evaluation
certificate.

-Male applicants need a GT score of at least
110 and a score of 115 or higher on the Officer
Candidate Test.

-Female candidates need a minimum GT
score of 115 and must take the WAC OCS

continued on page 35

Behind every good man-,.
By Barbara Vosburgh

So your husband is going to Officer Candidate
School?

The Army provided him with a list of his
needs;-but no one, up to now, provided you with
your list. This is for wives only. Husbands of
candidates will have to make their own list.

First and foremost is a car "just in case" kit
consisting of plugs, points, headlight,
condenser, battery, jack, spare tire, oil,
reserve fuel tank, and a can of multi-purpose
libricant spray. Oh yes, do not forget the spare
key. Inevitably, as soon as the car realizes your
husband is not around, it will begin to dis-
integrate before your tear swollen eyes. No
amount of threatening, kicking, cajoling, or
pleading will help you with the'metal monster.
It demands new parts. It will get newparts. Do
not fight it. The car knows that you need it now
more than ever before. If you cannot do the
Work yourself, there are two routes to take.
One is a quick mechanics course. The other is a
mechanically inclined friend or husband of a
friend. The latter is best as it saves clothes and

-fingers.
Willpower is high on the list of necessities,

Without this. your husband may be marching off
a lot of tours, and the-restrictions will mount.
There will be times that you can see your
husband, but cannot- talk to him. There will be
times when you can talk to him, but cannot
touch him. There will be other times you may
want to put things like a candy.bar in his
laundry bag, or sneak into the barracks to wax
his floor. Resist all. of these temptations unless
you can divert the TAC officer's attention.
Each TAC has been thoroughly trained in OCS
wife offensive and defensive tactics.' The TAC
does not care if your husband did not know he
was going to get that candy bar. All the officer
sees is the crime, not-the extenuating
cirCumstances.

You must save "just in case" time. This time
is lused just in case you need to pick up
Unexpected laundry at the barracks, go to the
-PX for a soap dish, run into Clothing sales for
glove liners, or lookfor daubber brushes in the
Book Store. Your "just in case" time should
range between one to two hours a day. If you
know the entire stock of every store on post,
you will save yourself a lot of running around
and can use the time saved to run to the same

stores for your husband's roommate.
Get an unlisted phone number. This is to

avoid strange phone calls plus avoid friends
calling after 1700 hours. You must be prepared
to wait by your phone between 1700 and 2100
hours every night. Your husband may call for a
minute or two once in awhile if he has the time.
This is not "just in case" time since you can be
doing many other things like ironing his
fatigues, writing him a letter, or explaining to

the children that Daddy is not in prison.
Among other things you must be prepared to

change fuses, change your plans, and save all
your change in case his check is late.

It is always helpful to know. at least one other
person who recently went through OCS. This
person will answer questions and understand
why you show up at his or her house ranting,
raving, and screaming. You will have a
sympatheitc ear.

You must be prepared to stand on your own
two feet and get your job done quickly and
correctly,. This may include convincing
workmen, repairmen, mechanics, etc. that you
are a very capable woman whoknows the

workman's job inside out and backwards.
Practice in front Of the mirror saying
something like, ."Sir, I know the washing
machine needs a new gasket, and I also know
how long it takes to put"one in. I would have
done it myself, but'I just did my nails." If you
are not sure what you need, substitute a -word
like "whatchamacallit." Assure the person the
reason you cannot remember the name Of the
part you need is you are too busy'rehearsing

your acceptance speech for "The Most Capable
Woman of the Year" award.

You must now be mother, father,
troubleshooter, wife, "go-for," banker, and the
only contact your husband'has with the outside
world. Memorize the news. That way, if you
ever run out of things to say during-your
weekly 541/2 minute visit, you can fill him in on
the Middle East situation, the unrest in
Nicaragua, and what Snoopy did to the Red
Baron this week.

Make friends with other OCS wives quickly.

They are in the same situation you are in.
Attend all the functions and all OCS training
sessions you are allowed to attend. Share your
problems with the' other wives. They will have
the same ones and can provide laughter as well
as solutions. As the weeks go by, it will not get
easier, but survival goes a little smoother.

If your wardrobe is like mine was, you will
have a lot of jeans and very few dresses, skirts,
and dress slacks. Find the Thrift Shop, know its
sale days, and memorize the hours it is open.
The loss of seParate rations in your husband's
check may tighten your budget. The Thrift
Shop will loosen it again.

Be prepared to change clothes quickly. You
will be told that how you look reflects on your
husband. Have some "quick tripsto the
'orderly room" clothes on hand. You should'be
able to change into these in 28 seconds if you
have to.

At the end of 14 weeks, do not get angry when
you find out you do not get an. OCS certificate.
You know, I know, all the wives who have been
through it know what you have been through,
coped with, sacrificed, learned, and don't
forget what you managed to get past the TAC.
We all have our "battle scars", and "war
stories."

Get together with the other veteran wives
before graduation and congratulate each Other
for making it through OCS. Then go to
graduation, be as proud of your husband as you
have ever been, and tell him your 14 weeks
went just fine - no problems - and-smile. You
made it! You are now an official member of
the OCS Graduate Wives' Club; a very
exclusive, sympathetic organization.
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 -WHICH WAY IS UP (R)

6:30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Richard Pryor, Lonette
McKee, Margaret Avery

OPEN SEASON (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Peter
Fonda, William Holden

Theater No. 4- IT LIVES AGAIN (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Frederic Forest, Kathleen Lloyd

Theater No. 5- SILVER STREAK (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburgh,
Richard Pryor
-* SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - MATILDA (G)2:30-6:30-8:30
p.m. Starring: Elliott Gould, Robert Mitchum

THE TOWN THAT DREADED SUNDOWN
(R) 11 p.m. Starring:Ben Johnson, Andrew
Prine-

Theater No. 3-- THE MEDUSA TOUCH
(PG)7 p.m. Starring: Richard Burton, Lee

Remick
Theater No. 5 -THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY

(PG) 7 p.m. Starring:' Jeff Goldblum, Donna
Summer, The Commordores

OPEN SEASON (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring:
Peter Fonda, .William Holden

SUNDAY'
Theater No. 1 HEAVEN CAN WAIT (PG)

2:30-6:30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Warren Beatty,
Julie Christie

Theater No. 3- THE FARMER (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Gary Conway, Angel Tompkins

I WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Nancy Allen, Bobby DiCicco

Theater No. 1- THE ROGUE (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Richard Drake, Evelyn Winters

Theater No. 5- CAPRICORN ONE (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Elliott Gould, James Brolin,Brenda Vaccaro

MONDAY
Theater No. 1- HEAVEN CAN WAIT (PG)
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FISCAL . ,YEAR"79",NEWYEAR'SE

SA TURDA Y-SEPTEMBER 30th-HAPPY HOUR PRICES ALL NIGHT
$3.00 COVER! DOORS.-OPEN 1900 HRS- Thursday~Dining

FRI. - SEPT. 29th Cover Includes Entertainment.And Party-Favors! Var- SUN.-OCT. 1st Special"COMMuNiCATION iety Music - Ballroom Easy Listening - Cocktail Lounge TOMMY CAGLE & CATFISH
BREAKDOWN" (BR) - Disco-."Casual-Lounge. Entertainment Includes" TOR

"MIDNIGHT ""BROOKWOOD, "MIDNIGHT "GEE T A SNAPPER
BLUE, B(CL) .- "GEE All You

BLUE" (CL) STATION" BLUE" BABY"
(Ballroom) (Cocktail Lounge) (Casual Bar) BABY" (CL) Can Eat

TOP 5 SPECIAL "STEAK & QUAIL" 9, 4-95 3.15
I HDEAWAY OHiDDEN DO O SAND HILL

- (El-E9). (M!-E4) (ElE9)
Wednesday thru Sunday Nightly",'SUL SO" .OS' ,OSCO, DISCO'

At |t'sBest iWith Lighted Dance Floor TUS iWith . .The"Professor"..gg .GOG -|R S .ITH !'M,
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-Movies
6:30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Warren Beatty, Julie
Christie

Theater No.-4 - F.I.S.T. (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Sylvester Stallone, Rod Steiger,
Peter Boyle

Theater No. 5- THE ROGUE (R) 7p.m.
Starring: Richard Drake, Evelyn Winters.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1- THE ENFORCER (R) 6:30-

8:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Harry
Guardino

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 OUR WINNING SEASON

(PG) 6:30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Dennis Quaid,
Scott Jacoby, Deborah Benson
Theater No. 4-- EQUUS (R).7 p.m. Starring:

Richard'Burton, Peter Firth, Colin Blakely
Theater No. 5- THE DEEP (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Robert Shaw, Jacqueline Bissett.
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0. Colonia nd ber receives scholarshi
cc By Seth Hamilton

The Colonial Band, made up of Scouts from
C4 Fort Benning's Explorer Post 76,'has been

- supporting community activities and pleasing
4, music lovers throughout -the country for the

last three years. Now. they are doing something
, good-for themselves.

This year-the band has started a scholarship
¢ fund where one. member-of the band receives a-_

$500"tuition grant to study music at a local
college for-one year. The. first Scout to be
awarded the grant is 18-year-old Roy Martin,.
son of Army Sgt. (Ret.) and Mrs. Robert

ivartin of Columbus.

Roy, who plays saxophone, baritone horn and
. percussion, is currently assistant drum major

for the band. Upon learning of his selection for
the award, he said, "It's always'good' when

someone recognizes that you're doing a good
job. I am looking forward to going to school
and learning as-much as I can." Roy attended
his first class at Columbus College on
September 18.

Where do the Scouts get the money for the
grant? They raise the cash themselves, mainly
through recycling newspapers, plastic jugsand
other items. According to band director Maj.
Bill Drollinger, "The Explorers have a national
scholarship program, but it's a real- long shot to
get one. We wanted to make the chances of
getting a scholarship more of a reality, so we
have set up-our own grant program. We hope to
build it into a larger program that will be.worth
four years of college instead of one-year. It's
just a matter of financing.".

The Colonial Band, also known as "Georgia's
Famous Scouts", is made up of Explorer

Scouts ranging in ages from 14-21.-The-Scouts
volunteer their time to be. part of the 90 piece
band that has become one of the top bands in
the Southeast. Among the bands' many credits
is an award for being honors band at this years
Mardis Gras in New Orleans, as well as being
named the Outstanding Community Band in
Georgia for the past three years.

EMOONDAY NIG H FO 0 TB V L
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IN THE ""FOXHOLE" ON -OUR GIANT TV SCREEN

Roy Martin

SHOO TING SUPPLIES
DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

H 4, 6,. 7,1-8, 9 25 lb.' bag.....-10.1

Remington &.Winchester Wads 1,000..........13.80

MEC 600 Jr. Reloader. ". 59.95

Winchester Powder # 473 1 lb.5.95

Sierra, Speer & Hornady Bullets.10% off

RCBS Dies 10% off

Savage 99E .308 Winchester Lever Action.. 139.95 used

Remington 742 30-06 autometer .............0....01"75.00 used

Remington 700LH 7MM bolt..........225.00 used

Ruger Carbine 44 mag............. 12500 used

Browning 338 mug Bolt action w'scope. 495,00 used

Winchester 94 30-30 ................ 74.95 used

Winchester 670 A 243 Win. w-scope .......... 149.95 used

Mauser K-98 8mm.........69.95 used

Chinese 6.5 cal ...... 59.95"used

Gun Rack for truck.................. ... 5.00

Se sure to Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

Ip

m• F0RT'-BEN N N Gf OFCER'SC-LUB

THE MANAGEMENT'S WA Y OF SA YING"'THAN-K -YOU" MEMBERS! °
For Making Fiscal Year 78 A Profitable-Year And Looking To Make

Fiscal Year 79 An Even Better One For You. The Member.
F.B.O. C. FI.SCAL NEW YEAR'S EVE. PARTY'SEPT. 30th

FREE DRINKS. THE FOXHOLE &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE FROM 1800-2000 HRS.

"SUPERCLUB SPECIAL" .50 EPERPERSON (1.50 NO'MEMBERS)
HURRY! LIMITED SEATING! TICKETS ON SALE

NO W A T THE MA IN CA SHIER'S CA GE

F E D IN s~ENTERTAINMENT 2IOO-200.HRS. UFTI
'FLINT RIVER STATION" Featuring Bill Judson-2

With A Special Tribute To Elvis Presley.•000. ,, ,
LFRM 80-200r"S FRM 80

I
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SCUSTER.-][E.RRA.CE"DIS.CO .DANCE -CONTEST '

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING
THURSDAY - THjRSpA y THERE WILL BE A "DISCO

GDANCE-CONTEST" WEEKLYV IGHTS. IHT!
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE
PRIZES AND BECOME ELIGIBLE
FOR THE END OF THE MONTH
GRAND PRIZE DAN.CE .CO N-
TEST. COME OUT'AND'JOIN
THE FUN AT THEBEST DISCO

-__ -IN-TOWN.. "

" .. . THURSDAY 8 fii 12-FRIDAY 8till 3

5ATURD)AY 8 fil 3 - SUNDAY 8 fil I

F~r Nembers an Atho ize Guests rly/ uidng H 12 /Ft. ending, Ga.

. . . . ..... .. ,...... .•.°... ..-... . .,.. .



Q- I am awidow
receiving nonservice-
connected pension
benefits. If I remarry,
will these benefits be
discontinued?

A:- Yes. However,
if you have children,
they can continue to
receive benefits.
Contact your nearest
VA office for
applications for each
child.

Q - If a veteran dies
in a VA facility, can his
survivor request a
contract burial
service?

A - Except for
unclaimed remains,
contract burials were
ended July 1, 1963.

Q - I received an
honorable discharge
after completing a two-
year enlistment. Am I
eligible for a headstone

DEN THEATER
S11-E 11th Street #.

Always 2 Super X-Rated
Movies in Color

Plus 251 Mini-Movie

Military Discountwith this coupon 3
323-3945 "

DON'T FORGET
THE PETTING

ZOo

Uniform change announced

.......................... .. ............... ..... ... U.S. Arm y t-noto by .am es K. AbCOuwer

Members of the 586th Engr Co, 36th Engr Gp carry the first ponton to the water where a
bridge is being assembled. During a recent field training exercise (FTX) conducted by
the 36th Engr Gp, the 586th Engr Co, lead by 4st Lt. James K. Abcouwer, assembled and
disassembled as Light Tactical. Raft (LTR) under night conditions.

or gravemarker even
though I had no
wartime service?

A -A headstone or

available for any
deceased veteran of
wartime or peacetime.
service

Effective October 1, women who enlist will
not find the Army green service hat in their
clothing bags.

The hat will, however, be retained for
optional use. The service hat will remain an
organizational issue item for Military Police,
bands, honor guards and ceremonial units.

According to a uniform board official, the

Young Soldiers' Advisory Panel agreed with
the proposed drop and also recommended that
the women's black beret be redesigned for a
better fit. The Advisory Panel also
recommended, that a second beret be added to
the women's clothing bag.

Another item approved.for addition into the
issue system is the men's black service glove
currently issued to Navy enlisted men. The
service glove is scheduled for issue about a
year from now. The-new black service glove
will give soldiers a smarter appearance than
the black leather shells and inserts issued now,
particularly with the Army Green uniform. The
shells and inserts, however, will continue to be
issued for wear with fatigues.

Also, the "woolly pully" sweater (similar to
-the one worn by Marines) was turned down and
will not be authorized for wear with the Army
uniform. "The sweater was considered an
unnecessary addition to the soldier's

.... .. 2 A-1- - -• , ,0 0 . - 1 . . . . . . .
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ExhiUbits of All Kinds.
4.3, WFA, FEA uand Senlor Citizen,

ILivesteck, Arts & Crafts, Nomemnaklng,
Agriculture, Fle wers, and mny'others

UI

ETRA SHUTTLE B S SERVICE ROUND TRIP!
From Peachtree Mail; St. Mary's; Strmunet;

And Traffic Circle; EVRMY HOUR.

6:00 pm W"+ tl/ Ol Y.SNM

ce

And
Calling

1:00-pm

-I
7'
CD,

0,

0

CD

cn~,
0.
~01

t~3

VAQ&A

g r a v e m a rker i s wararoe," said te official. (ARNEWS)

II I

Y "FAR" TICKETS AT THESE
SOUTH SID ELOCATIONS. AND SAVE,.

I DALE ACE HARDWARE,. Cliatt Shopping Ctr. HOWARD BROS., 3850 Victory Dr.
* DAVIS DRUGS, Oakland Park Shopping Ctr. PAGE DRUGS, Traffic Circle Shopping Cir.
* FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN, St. Mary's Branch S & N HARDWARE, Oakland Park Shopping Ctr.

GAYLORD'S, North Lumpkin Rd.

I ALSO AVAILABLE 'At OTHER LOCATIONSTHROUGHOUT THE .CITY
U SAVE NOW ONADVANCE TICKETS* ADULTS CHILDREN Children1yrs. & older $ 00. CHIDRN Cilre* 3ys odrio6 thru 12 Under6* atUgate $1.50 at gate 50- " FREE

CHA.TTAH.OOCHEE.V.ALLEY FAI-R..
FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS .700Oct.. B3OBBY GOLDSBORO Monday andTuesday

9th RON TOWNSON Wednesday Only (Formerly with 5th Dimension)
NORM.CROSRM Thursday Only (Comedy Star).thru NICK NIXON Friday and Saturday (Country Music Star) 8:30 pm1 4t1BoB WALTON Master of Ceremonies,

n~i unq imAs ,mm . . .... " .

I'IKEWUKKS NIGHTLY AFTER 8:30 SNOW
Authentic

Cantonese and
Pekinese Cooking
The original Chinese
restaurant in Columbus
Best egg roll in town.

CARRY OUT
SERVICE

Lunches and Dinners Served 7 Days a Week

CHiNA GAitMD8E,..ESTAURANT
3456 Victory Drive, at the Cand!611ight Motel 687.7735

in i ... . . . :

-M !MMI i • --
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Welcome Coffee
The next OWC Welcome Coffee

cA will be held Tuesday, October 3, at
.j 10 a.m. in, the OWC Lounge. No
.0reservation is required.

, Garden Club
e We are looking for members for

Fort Benning's First Garden Club.
For more information, contact
Cheryl Brinley at 689-2577.

Pine Cone Wreaths
If you are interested in a class

for making pine cone wreaths,
please call-Cheryl Brinley at 689-
2577.

Violin or Guitar Lessons
Anyone interested in taking

violin or guitar lessons through the
OWC School of MusiC, please
contact Loretta Cassibry at 689-
2844 after 6 p.m.

Benning Belles
The Benning Belles are in need

of an accompanist for the group.
There are openings for new
members as well. Please contact
Jeadnie Goodwin-at 689-5963 if
interested.

9

b.

2643 Manchester 1 3665 Victory Drive -

Expressway near Traffic Circle
- .. at Armour Road .

BANKAMER PANE . 10 PM V ERRR

PLOOP is_..A GrlF'l

R.hyineg. $TRAI14Ta
FROM T 4E

Of the EP
0OWI4EN

-YOU'RE ASKEP
?LEASE PO ~

YOUR PAXr.
iRgen. ..AFP5

Jo Lynn.Allen

Fall Craft Shows-
The Talent, Tree.

The Fall Craft Shows will be
held at the Talent Tree October 3,
5, 10 and 12. Refreshments will be
served on Tuesday, October 3. This
will be a great time to do some
early Christmas shopping!

International Wives
The Inteynational Wives will

hold their monthly membership*
meeting on Tuesday, October 3, at
7:30 p.m. at the Welcome Center
ACS, Bldg., 83, Fort Benning.

All foreign-born wives of
military personnel are cordially
invited to attend. A babysitting
service and refreshments will-be
provided. Members are asked to
bring-their various projects for the
Christmas Bazaar to the meeting.

GED Classes
Free GED classes are held at

ACS, Bldg. 83, every Monday and
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. These
classes are sponsored by the
International Wives. Teachers and
books are provided by the
Muscogee County Adult Education
Department.

Ii'* staff

EMI -h- 4, L 7, f.! f ujmo "I L

For more information contact
Olga-Davis, 687.6471; Marie
Algner, 689-5987; or Miriam Lang,
327-0776.

Welcome to all Sergeants Major
Wives who are new to the Fort
Benning-Columbus area. Please
join the Wives' group the first
Wednesday of each month for
either a coffee, luncheon or special
program. The meeting is open to
wives of active duty and retired
personnel.

The program for Wednesday,
October 4, will bea tour and
luncheon. All ladies are invited to
meet in the parking lot of Tom's
Peanuts on 10th Ave. at 10a.m. for
a tour of the facilities. From there
the gro-up will travel to the
Manchester Expressway Bonanza
for a luncheon at noon. For
reservations please contact one of
the following ladies no later than
October 1: Jean Reichardt, 689-
2368; June Brubaker, 687-8208; Vee
Eastridge, 689-7488; or Peggy

Delaney, 687-9719.

Social Events
The ladies and men of the

Combat Developments
Directorate enjoyed a delightful
pot-luck luncheon, September 13,
at the home of Col. and Mrs. Gus
H. Watt. This event has become an
annual fall get-together for the

Directorate. Each person
attending helped himself to a
generous portion-of food and
fellowship. We were pleased-to
have Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers as
a special guest.at the luncheon.

Candidate Mates' Club
The 51st Co, TSBCandidate

Mates' Club elected officers at a
coffee held September 21. Gayle
Terrell was'elected chairman.
Mrs. Terrell's husband is the 51st
Co student council president.

Other Officers elected are Sandy
Adkins, co-chairman; Carol
Gavan. secretary; Barbara
Vosburgh, Publicity; Dana
Diemer, treasurer; Debbie
Hamner, hospitality; and Lisa
Slate, telephone.

Plans for fund raising events
were finalized. A bake sale on
September 30 at the PX Mini Mall
will begin these"activities.

Committees were formed to
begin planning-the senior status
luncheon to be held in.November.

Carol Cavan won a candle
arrangement.that was raffled offto ,help raise money for the
luncheon.

Hostesses for the coffee were
Terri Smith, Chere Johns, Sandy
Adkins, Debbie Hamner, and
Robin Mennicke.



-.olumbus fay Roatd -Rae.--

OctoberI
'The!Ro ckdale Runners o"f.

Conyers,- Ga. are. sponsoring the
C olu imb'us."Day -49 2 and 5,000
meter races Oct. 7.starting at.9:45
a.. w. W ith the 1492i meter racefollwed bythe 5 kilometer run at

-shirts will gotoall finishers.
Roegistration is $4.-.

Theraces- start at the Rockdale
HighSchool. Take Exit.41 off of.
.InterState20 onto West Av. enue,
take .a-right :onto -Peek Avenue and

S-left. ontoPine L0g Avenue.
Rockdale High School is at the end

of the street.

The Great Race
October 8

The Great Race, sponsored by
Oshman's Sporting Goods, Inc.,
will be held Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. in
Atlanta.

The race course takes'you from
the Atlanta'Fulton County Stadium
to"Peidmont.Park.,

Runners-, rollers, s.trollers,.
strutters.and riders, are invited to
attend.T-hiTrts will go to .-all. finishers.
They will also.have music in the
.par k. a-t t h e..e-n d. of .the. race.

OpenFor Lunch
1A.M. Til 2 P.M.

ARODELED.
SAll-New.Menu

The South's-Finest
jAPANESE.RESTAURANT,-.

4604 St. -.ry's Rd.
689-6015

::Parkug i available .at .the stadium .

andi v C inysquare.,- Shut-tle::buses'wil b ,iable.-t the end ofthe

Re.gitration is $5"For entry
forms. contact .Sue..DaVis at 545-
.7241..

ColumbusiTrack Club'*

iThe C.o.lumbus Track Club wilI]
hold it-smonthly meeting Tuesday
at-.7:30p.m. at t.he Y MC.A in
.downtown.Columbus. Everyone is
invited toattend.'-

The Chattahoochee River Run
..October 7

The*_Chattahoochee Chasers
Running.-Club and the First
_National-Bank are sponsoring the
Chattahoochee. River Run-at 9
a.m.. in. West Point,. Ga. They will
have a 10,000-meter run and a 5,000
meter run concurrently with a 1-
mile run at 8:45 a.m. E.D.T..

All race s are loop c o urses,
beginninhgand -ending at the.First
Na.ionalBank.
.'T- ishirts_ will go- to-all finishers in

the 5 and.10 kilometer runs and to.
thet p-flishers in each he 'he
followingage groups inthe 1-mile

run;.-Men's-and Women's; lo&

" ' IMTERIEL UG: .. 1 .. L~HIT........

11-11/11/ •

aA
Y:::)::j. i::~:3: di. 0.v e r.:

uner11- ib.and14 oer
Certfica es mlotar h t1

milrn.TroheiesO- torhulpmn.
"-::and iwomani .fi ni sh er in.the-5,0 00 i
: .met er race. n he 10000 meter-run.

trophies. il. g0-to theto three..
finishers.:in-eachof the following-
categories; Men's;-19,& -uder, 20-
29, 30-34, 35-39, and 4&- over;
Womens.-29 .& under and..30& .over.
.'EtnrV fee-is $3 and $4 race day.

There isno .entry fee for the 1-mile
novice---ru.n,. ,F or registration formscontact sue-Davis at 545-7241.

" :_Run forthe Retarded

O-tober 7-
Run.for the Retarded in Tocca,.

Ga. October*7. There will be a 1-.
mile novice run,-a 5,000 meter run
and a .10,000 meter rur. Starting
time for the novice run is 8:-45. a.m.
-and the': 5 and 10 kilometer-run will
start at9-a.m-..

Allraces will start and finish on
'-the parkinglot of the-Towne Plaza
Shopping.Center. Theplaza is_
suth of the -Big A R a d o nHighway-i 7., The course is wel
marked.with monitors" Spiit times
and aid station will be provided.
The course :has moderate hill, 'but
is mostly flat. .

T-shirts:will.go to all-finishers.
Trophies willbe presentedto the
winners .iJn each.age category.

d . "_W ""fi.

..-u n d e r 9 ) . a nd .40'-&- v en
wlrce Ivmdas;gerop

.be received by Oct.. 1. Registrationa: ::i;

For:rac:e, registratio.n Contact
....sueDavis at 5457241.

• :F our ...Fo:rt :Benning .runne rs

brought home the teamtrophy and "set a neW record for the COlumbus

Tr ack CIub Se p t e mb.er 23 atcarroiltoni. .- .. - ....::. -. ".-

-Tom. Conigli-o won the- 1-0,00.0
meter.road race with a-time:of 32:
50.

Matt Klimow placed fifth with a.
time of 34:-17. In tenth place was
Chuck Triplett with a time.of 35:
56. Wayne..Angel strode in at
eleventh place with a time of. 36:05.

There were. 200 participants..

A reminder for-those.who wish
to enterFt. Benning's Volksfest -Runs October 6. Take, yur.choice

of a:10-mile race, whichbegins at
7:30 a.m ,a 5-miler, which.begins
at 8 a.m..or a 2-mile fun-run :forwomen. No registration iSrequired

until after the-runs.

. ij i";:7)?:.' 2) 4.) ) petizers -. ./.'":5.;..-. . . .. : -

.:.-(:""";3 ;entrees, (4on ,Sundays) . : ... i

" ::'Good -food and. smiling service. is-a ::promise frOm Us" "

."--Due to public request, starting July 1," 1978. we wi.I serve

• -• . :::- _$2.25 per..person (Mon.Fr. 11i:30-2: 30)

--3463 MACO 0 ROADp rsBIG(S TnaRs .1 OPP: NG-CEN0E

-closedeSTSatbrdAy oNinsT.
k,: " Dinner 5:.00~ ~D_ -"0 pd iy -"-" "' . .:i " !

C €OLUMBU S .JA YCE!ES.-..

FIRST ANNUALnow,
SATURDAY.SEPT. 0t

" 8:00 P.M.

3 ARS TEATRE.
-rTickets$3.00

On. safe at Peatre -Mall. nformaton Booth, all
Week 3 ArtsThetre Box Offce-Saturday Only!

:<= ?i
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:. t _The 20-3 defeat: at the -hands of a young Delta
i State'team Saturday night at Doughboy

a 0: Saimbigth ouboys to a critical
poinit in the 1978 -season. With five losses behind

" them now, the Doughboys. reach the half way
mark with tomorrow's game.

: Delta got off to an early start Saturday with a
S touchdown thatbegan with a fumble recovery.
S atthe Doughboy 29-yard line. They parlayed it

into a score three plays later on -their 4th-and-*
goal with a oneyard rush.-

Another one-yard Delta scoring rush occured
• moments later; set up this time by -a 47-yard-

!.punt -return to the'12-yrdln.Asubr
,. DoUghboy defense held Delta from scoring
! again until the final period.

S Thie only'Doughboy points came on a 33-yard
.. field goal by WalIlace Boles with 13"50*

- remaining. in the first half.The Douby e PresbyterianCollege

tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Doughboy Stadium for
nthe sixth game ina 13-game season. A victory.

'tomorrow night could givetnthe Doughboys the
impetus to savage what is left of then1978
season ,

Doughboy flanker Arthur Hawkins is 'up in the air' over Saturday's game.

STATISTICS
Delta Ft. Bent

First Downs
Rushes Yards 66/266 .29/i
Passing Yards 64
Passes (A-C-I)- 11-4-1 30-I0
Punts (No.-Avg.) 6/28.3 9/34
Fumbles-Lost 1/0 .2/
Penalties (No.-Yds.) 7/76 4/,

Score by quarters:
Delta State.14 0.06-

Fort Benning 0 3 0 0-
Scoring:

DS-Larry Parker, I run, Raymond Moy kick.
DA-Reese Adsma, 1 run; R.Moy kick.
FB-Wallace Boles, 33 field goal.
DA-Greg Moody, 5 run; kick, failed.

U.S. Army Photo by R. C.Maehr

Defensive tackle James Snipes closp,15i7,
on..eI quarterbac

U.S. Army noo by R.C. Moehr
~ vstawor sae Wrn'~istfqt ~ cthes l5ps ~ua

iing
11
99

91

.31
/1

40

--20
-3

A.nd the ci-rcle



Post golfer. new -TRADOCchamp
Osiris Melendez, Co A Hq Cmd, did a good

job of representing Fort Benning by winning
top honors in the individual competition at. the
1978 TRADOC Golf Championship held at Fort
Knox, Ky. September 19-22. Melendez played
rounds of 72, 76-, 67 and 74 for a total'score of 289
to place first over a field of 96 golfers.

In team competition, Fort Benning golfers
finished third with a score of 1572 behind Fort

Jackson, 1556, and Fort Sill, 1568. Sixteen teams
competed in the,72 hole tournament.

Other members of the Fort Benning team
were: Jimmie Gary, Co B Hq Cmd (314),
Richard-Grubbs, 2nd Cbt Spt Hospital, 34th
Med Bn (337), Richard Mazur, 478 Trans Co,
34th Med-Co Bn,(317), Eddie Gunn.(347) and
Tommy Moon, Med Co, MEDDAC (317).

Rugby team suffers double loss
Traveling to Barnesville,Ga., the Fort

BenningRugby Team took on the well-
established OldWhite Rugby/Football Club
from Atlanta in a gruelinggame held Saturday.

The match treated a large Cro-wd to 80
minutes of-continuous tackling and team play
and was. the highlight of-the activities
celebrating the Barnesville Buggy Days.

-Once again, mistakes.plagued the Benning
ruggers, giving the Old White team the upper
hand. However, it was a costly-victory for the

Old Whites as many of their A-side players
were injured. "That's the hardest we've been
hit all season," said the Old White captain after
the game..

The Fort Benning B-side also fell to a more
experienced opponent 15-3.

The Flyers host the number one rated rugby
team in Georgia, the Atlanta Renegades,
tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Stilwell Field. See you
there!

Free Boxing smoker scheduled

Osiris Melendez, winner of the 1978
TRADOC Golf Championship

Falcons vs Rattlers
Team effort, with a powerful offense and strong

defense, was the name of the game as the Falcons
defeated the Rattlers 32-0 in-the Midget Division
battle of Main Post teams.

Falcon quarterback Randy Smith passed to
Richard Eggie for three touchdowns and Jerry
Trew ran for another. score.

Kevin Sparks intercepted a pass and returned it 55
-yards for the Falcon's final score.

Pirates vs Crusaders
The Tri-City Pirates marched to a 10-0 victory

over the fighting Lavoie Crusaders Saturday at the
Blue Field Complex.

Outstanding defense for both teams kept the game
scoreless through the first half..Then a bad
Crusaders snap gave the Pirates a two point safety.
In the. closing seconds of the-game. the Pirates
scored on a touchdown pass from quarterback
James Darr to Darryl Shipman..'

The Pirates offense was-led by James Darr,
Robert Lyons and'Gary Noble. Outstanding
defensive players in the game were Mark
Strickland, Keith Lyons and Robert Hymes.

The Crusaders hada new offensive backfield
including Steve Campbell at quarterback and
Baxter Barber and Sean Smith running backs.
Defensively for the Crusaders, George London had
an excellent game with seven-backfield sacks.

Green Machine vs Redskins
The Termite Division Green Machine rolled to a 2-

0 league record by-defeating the Redskins.3l-18,
Saturday.

Unable to M'ove the ball after the kickoff, the
Machine quickly gave up the ball and allowed the

Redskins to score on their first series of downs.
In the second quarter the Machine, captained by

Allen Brunkman and John Lanting, rolled down to
the Skin's five and Tim Bryson: took the ball over to

A. boxing smoker will be. held Oct. 6 from 6-9
p.m. at the Harmony Church Field House.

Soldiers from the 5th Battalion, ITB, will be

DYA .Football 1
tie the score. Later in the quarter, the Machine
ended a Redskin drive when Gavin Cato recovered
a Skin fumble. This key play seemed to lift the
whole team and on the first play from scrimmage
"Tornado" Tim Bryson galloped 50 yards.

The second half proved to be exciting football.
The Redskinsscored on their first series of downsto
again tie the game 12-12. Then the Machine's Tim
McIntosh quarterbacked a Big Green drive which
ended when McIntosh pushed the ball to"pay dirt
from the two. Tim Bryson made the-extra p6int
good and ended.the quarter 18-12.

The fourth quarter was a scoring battle Sure-
handed John Lanting caught a McIntosh pass on the
Redskin five and ran it in.-The try for extra points
was successful and the gap was widened to 26-12.The Redskins grabbed the kickoff and immediately
ran it to pay dirt to close the gapto 26-18. Late in the
quarter, the Machine gave the ball to Tim Bryson,
who racked up his third touchdown for the morning
and the last score'of the game toend the game-32-18.

DYA STANDINGS-
As of. September 29

Frasshopper Division (6-8 years old)
Team " W
Cowboys (Lavoie) 2
'49'ers (Tri-City).1
Falcons (Main Post) -
Buccaneers (Main Post) 0
Cowboys (Main Post) .0

Termite Division (9-10years old)
Team " - -
Green Machine (Main Post) W2

Golden Eagles (Main Post) 1
Cowboys (Lavoie)
Raiders (Tri-City) I
Redskins (Main Post) 0

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)
Team W
Eagles 2

.L

'1
1
2

L
0
,0

1
1
0

L
0

P'atriots (Main Post)1 1
Pirates (Tri-City.,
C rusad ers(ivde,

T
.0
:0
0
0
0

T
S0
0
0

0.

0

T

0
0

0-Tn

boxing twelve matches, coached by Olympic.gold medal winner, Edward Crooks.
This event is open to the public. Admission is

free.

Midget Division (13-14 years old)
Team W L
Falcons (Main Post) 2 -0
Rattlers (Main Post) 1 1
Wildcats (Tri-City) 1 1
Packers (Ft Rucker) 0 1
Colts (Lavoie) 0 1

Senior Division (15-17 years old)

T
0
0
0
0
0

Team W L TDemons (Ft Benning) 1 0 0
Crimson Tide (Ft Benning) 0 1 0
Ruckers (Ft Rucker) 0 0 0

DYA RESULTS
Grasshopper Division

Falcons.40 Cowboys (Main Post)-12
Cowboys (Lavoie) 30 Buccaneers 14

Green Machine 32
Golden Eagles 32

Pirates 10
Eagles 18

Falcons 32
Wildcats 14

Demons-8

Termite Division

Pee Wee Division

Midget Division

Senior Division

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
Teams Time
Buccaneers vs Cobboys (Main Post)

9 am.
Falcons vs '49'ers 9 a.m.

TermiteDivision
Golden Eagles vs-Green Machine

11 a.m.
Redskins vs Raiders 11 a.m.

Pee Wee Division
Pirates vs Eagles 1:30p.m.
Crusaders vs Patriots 1:30 p.m.

Midget Division

Redskins 18
Cowboys 6

Crusaders 0
Patriots 12

Rattlers 0
Colts 0

Crimson Tide'6

Location

Blue .#2
Blue#A4

* Blue#2
Blue #4

Blue #1
Blue #3

Colts vs Rattlers 9a.m. Gordon
Falcons vs Packers 11:30 a.m Gordon

Senior Division
Crimson Tide vs Ruckers 2 p.m. Gordon

* Blue-Field Complex is located between Yeager
and Zuckerman Avenues. Gordon-Field is located on
Ingersoll Street.- -
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When it comes time to buy a new
home, you will probably have to go
to a settlement" or "closing' - a
legal procedure that marks the
instant -at which ownership passes
to you.

Oftlen ''closings" are
remembered for the number of
technical documents that have to
be gigned and the fees that have to
be paid. But "closings" do not
have to be agonizing if you know
what to expect.

The documents that are mbst
often executed at closings are as
follows:

-& oWarranty Deed This passes
title to you.

ePromissory Note - By this you
agree to repay your purchase
money loan.

*Mortgage or Security Deed -
By this you pass to your lender a
security interest in your house.

*Attorney's Certificate of Title
- This states your attorney's
opinion that your seller's title is
marketable.

*Title Insurance Policy By
this your insurer promises to pay
you for any loss you may sustain
by virtue of your t:it'le's
unmarketability.

*Closing Statement This
showswhat funds were disbursed,who disbursed the funds and who

received them,"deed tax-return,
loan assumption agreement,
escrow assignment letter, and
seller's affidavit of good title.

You will have to execute many
of these documents, but all may
not be used.

Some of the-more common fees
are:

OAppraisal Fee -This charge is
to pay for the appraisal of your
property. This appraisal is usually
necessary for-a mortgage, as the
loan is figured by the appraised
value of the property, regardless
of how much you-think it is worth.

*Credit Report -- Often you
have to pay a fee to an
independent commercial creditreporting agency to provide the

mortgage lender with your credit
history.

*Mortgage Origination Service

Fee - This compensates the bank

or lending institution for its
expenses in making the loan (such
as processing the mortgage
application) and-is usually a small
percentage of the face value of the
mortgage.

*Property Survey- The lenler
may require a survey of your .ew
property's boundaries by a
licensed civil engineer or surveyer
to assure-property placement and
avoid possible enroachments on

-the land.
*Title Examination Fee To

establish the right of the seller to
sell the property-to you, a title
company or lawyer often will., be
commissioned to-search through
records of previous ownership and
sale. The cost of this "search" will
be passed.on to you.

•eTitle Insurance Premium -
continued on page 33

A .Storewide Sale

when you buy first
A78-13 at reg. price;lOW + $1.71 f.e.t, each.as.-

IlWardsGlass Belt tire.
* Impact-resistant fiberglass belts
. Smooth-riding polyester plies
New steel Wheels available for most US cars.

Lit.,

Road Tamer Radial.One steel plus four rayon belts

* Tough radial polyester cord plies
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

WHITEWALL ALSO PRICE PRICE F.E.T.
SIZE- FITS* EACH EACH EACH

BR78-.3t - -$54-36.002.20
ER7O-'_14 205/70R-14 $6744.66 2.71
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $71 '47.33 2.89
GR70-14. 225/70R-14 $76 50.66 3.03
HR70-14 235/70R-14 $82 54.66 3.37
GR70-is 225/70R-15 $82 54.66 3.05
HR70-15 235/70R-15 $89.,59.33 3.27
JR70-15 245/70R-15, $93 162.00 3.45
LR70-15 $99 66.00.3.65

RA ISED_ WHITE- LETTE RSTYLE (NOT SHOWN)

BR70-13t - $54 36002.20
_ ER70-14 205/70R- 14 $67 144.66 2.71
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $71 47.33 2.89GR70-14 225/70R-14 $76 50.663.03

WeWillmounttires within GR70-15 225/70R-15 $82 L54.66 3.05.90 min, or balance wheels- -free, if you requested it at NO TRADE-IN NEEDED .SINGLE RADIAL PLY
time oftire purchase.S Sale ends October 10,

FOR ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS' WARDS CHARG-ALL. CREDIT IS THE.CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP

Via.lue. ouit iton'..
Automotive Center
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Rabies not. man's best friend
By Marshall Jones

~ The best way to avoid being bitten by a rabid

o, animal is to avoid all wildlife and stray
animals, especially if they are acting unusually,

• according to Maj. Lyle E. Zitek, acting deputy
• for Veterinary Activities on post.

According to the major, who fills in for Lt.
5 -Col. William M. Sims Jr., an animal that acts

: "unusually" is one that is strangely aggressive
O or passive, or is in an unusual place. For
.- example, a raccoon in a residential area would

" be unusual.

"There have been no positive reports of
rabies on post in recent years, but the best
policy is prudence around animals," said the

:. major. "The body of all suspected rabies-
carrying animals, whether they die or are
killed, should bepreserved in a cool place until
delivery to the veterinarian, with special
care taken to preserve the head intact,"' he said.

Household pets are eligible forrabies

vaccination at' three months of age, and the
veterinary activity recommends annual
inoculations. To make an appointment for
vaccination, call 545-4444 between 8 and 11, a.m.

MILITARY! PERSONNEL

YON

*Now'you can insure
Iyour car with a 3

dependable corn- 3
~ pany that specializes

in auto insurance
protection and offersI

Ithese important I
benefits:3

*PAYMENT PLANS*

I

COUNTRY WIDE

* CHOICE OF1'
* COVERAGI17S *
* IMMEDIATE
U PIROTECTION

Call or visit today for'

=I_

a free rate quotatior'.

SCALL..
.1689-2787

2029 Sowu kin Rd.

* Oakland Park

U Criterion
Insurance Company

SPIRIT LIFTBACK D L

Sporty styling, loads of standard
features and a smooth, comforta-
ble ride - that's the Spirit!
All ', all, we think the Spirit has more
to offer - an&is a, better value - than
any other subcompact on the road. See
for yourself. Get in the Spirit.today.

Still the standard by which all other sports/
utility vehicles are measured. Built to be
rugged, from the ground up'- with 36 years
of solid engineering experience behind every

one! Break away from the rest of
the pack! Go ahead and get what
you've always wanted! An excit-
ing new '79 Jeep CJ. Now at
Robert Edwards.

'79 CONCORD 2.DR. DL
On the-road, that feeling of luxury is
even stronger. The ride is uncommonly
smooth, sfable and quiet. And Con-
cord's size makes handling and ma-
neuvering a breeze.
In every way, the Concord DL is like an
expensive luxury car. Except one. It
isn't expensive at all. The sticker price
is surprisingly low. Come in and see for
yourself.

76 Chrysler cordoba 76 Pacer 2 dr., si- 74 Vega Hatchback, 77 Gremlin yellow. 75 MG Midget yel-
Black, loaded. Good Buy. ver ,  air, am-fm ,  red, 4 speed'. A Steal. air. am-fm. Great Buy. low, real nice. What a car.

1 ' I 78 Ford Fairmont 4.d. Bl Pacer Station Wagon tanSI 't4 r. B akesa-m ie oeb
76 Pacer' beige air, am-fr 8 75 Gremlin beige auto, air, withram-fm 8rack just auto, air, powrr steering, power
track. Good Buy. Nice car. 00892 miles

and test drive!. , ,' .' i . .... | _ _ .'' .....

76 Datsun B210 Hatchback
blue, 5 speed trans., clean. A
real Steal!

MON.-FRI. 9:00 to 8:0
SAT. 9:00 to 6:00
SUN. 1:00 to6:00

77 Chevette 2 dr. good -buy,
Great condition, like new.

-77 BMW 3201. Ruby metal-
lic, 4 spd., air, am-ffm stereo,
cassette. CB extra sharp, Like
new, very plush.

73 Dodge Charger Special
Edition automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes. Great
buV..

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

-Miss Fort Benning, Cathy Hughes, makesa contribution to the 1979 Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) as.Lt. Col. (ret.) John L. McCaskill Jr., post CFC project officer and
1st Lt. William H. Davis, CFC proiect officer look on. The post goal this year is $300,000.
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Arm probes. reasons for lack *discha
The Army is launching a one-

year study next month to find out
why a disproportionate number of
black soldiers are in its prisons,
face Article 15 and court-martial
piVnishment and have higher.
adverse discharge rates than white
soldiers.

A still unnamed civilian
consultin'g firm wiil begin the
study next month.

The study is being undertaken,
according to a letter from Army
Chief of Staff GeneralBernard W.
Rodgers to major commanders,
because of a "disturbing trend" in
the Army's crime and punishment
statistics.

The~trend' cited byRogers was
first revealed in a 1972 DoD study
on military justice. Black service
members received fewer
honorable discharges for their
numbers than whites, according to
the DoD task force study.

Army equal opportunity annual
reports for CY 1975/1976 andI FY 77
show that the DoD findings are
still valid and, in most cases,
indicate a worsening trend for
blacks and other minorities.

Last year's report, for example,
reveals that black soldiers
received dishonorabledischarges
during FY 77 at a very high rate
for their population in the Army.
Black-soldiers also received a
disproport~nate share of Bad
Conduct Discharges. The study
also-says that blacks are charged
with crimes at a higher per capita

rate. Army prisoner populations of
blacks have increased from 35
percent in 1974 to more than 50,
percent to date.

According to the Equal
Opportunity Report for FY 77,
blacks received 54 percent of all
dishonorable discharges during FY-
76 and 56.7 percent during FY 77,
or about twice their representation
among all soldiers.

While evidence of a similar
pa ternamong other minority
groups ,In the Army is not
available, according to an Army
Equal Opportunity official,
"Indications are that other
minorities occupy a
disproportionate share of adverse
discipline statistics."

Described by a DA official as the
most comprehensive study of its
kind, in either military or civilian
society, the study is being billed as
a detailed investigation that will
provide'Army leaders with
ammunition to make changes in
the system, if necessary.

But the official cautions, "Overt
indic-ators of institutional
discrimination • . (are) not an
indictment of commanders or even
the system... (because) reasons
and causes of interrelationships
are absolutely'unknown now.',

The official stressed, repeating a
remark by Rogers in his letter to
commanders, that no assumptions
are being made to imply that
blacks are currently discriminated
against.

Sggers fee delayed
The proposed commissary

bagger and carryout system which
would require patrons to pay a tWo
percent service fee for bagging
services, and was scheduled to go
into effect on July 30., has been
delayed by DOD for 60 days. The
delay will allow time for
congressional action and
resolution of the recently

introduced amendment to the
defense authorization bill.

The amendment, sponsored by
senators Roth (R.-Del.).and Stone

Many lenders require a title
insurance policy to protect them
against-loss if the title is'later
fOund to be defective.

ePublic Costs The transfer of
real estate often involves a
number of fees and transfer taxes
that go to state-and l.ocaI
governments'.

*Attorney's Fees -- "Closing'"
procedures vary from state to

(D.-Fla.) would exempt baggers
from the federal minimum wage
under the Fair Labor Standards
Act.

The postponement means that
during the 60-day period ending
September 30, baggers will
continue the present system of
working for tips. Patrons will not
be charged the two percent fee,
and commissaries will. not
establish separate bag-your-own
checkout lanes. (ARNEWS)

continued from page 31

state and may require you to pay
for a lawyer to handle the
"settlement" or for advice.
concerning title.

For more information about
closing costs, the Housing and
Urban'Development'Dept. (HUD)
has a free fact sheet available (163
D) which you can order by
writing: Consumer Information,
Pueblo, CO.81009.

Racial discrimination may have
nothing to do with the
disproportionate data, the official,
continued, and the Army. will not
make any changes if soldiers are
being fairly charged and
disciplined..

"I want to emphasize," Rogers

told commanders in his letter,
"that our affirmative action
efforts are not intendedto reduce
the. imbalances at the expense of
requisite standards of discipline
and conduct. Where imbalances
exist and our findings indicate that
soldiers are being treated by the
same impartial standards,
regardless ofrace or ethnic origin,
affirmativeactions must be aimed
at preventing misconduct by
dealing directly With the causes."

Expanding on Rogers'
statement, the official said that

NCO and officer training, rather
than military justice standards,
may require improvements. But,
he added, next summer's study
results should tell the Army which
direction it needs to take.

Among possible causes the study
will examine are racism,
leadership, composition of
minorities in justice proceedings,
background of offenders, attitudes,
communications, paroles,
suspended sentences and m ore .'
detailed statistics on non-black
minorities.

"The Army has taken the
init4ative in anattempt to isolate
and identify specific problem
areas where it could take
corrective actions," the official
said of the study.."This should
clear up a lot of speculation," he
added./(ARNEWS)
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. The "product improved" M113A1 Addition of the product
- Armored Personnel Carrier has improvement program (PIP)

, successfully passed all tests and-is modifications to all .current
-slotted for productionbeginning in armored carriers in the diesel-
July 1979 according to officials at. powered M113A1 family.of vehicles
the U. S. Army Tank-Automotive will be accomplished oyer the next

Materiel Readiness. Command ten years.
o (TARCOM).:Warren, Mich.. "The M113A1S have been such

..Kroesen replaces Kerwin
Gen., Fre'derick J. Kroesen, the

first Army Officer Candidate
School (OCS) graduate to be
promoted to four-star rank; has
been selected to be the Vice Chief
of Staff of the Army. Kroesen,
commanding General of U.S"
Army Forces Command
(FORSCOM), succeeded retired
Gen. Walter T.-Kerwin, Jr.

The New Jersey native is a 1944
graduate of Infantry OCS here. He
has a masters degree in
International Affairs from George
Washington University.

Lt. Gen. Robert M. Shoemaker,
deputy commanding general of
FORSCOM, will become
Commanding General of
FORSCOM and upon Senate
confirmation, be promoted -to four,
star rank.

Prior to becoming.deputy
commander of FORSCOM,
Shoemaker was commander of III

So says the VA,
'BOOMER,

.. by CASSON/BRfSWN
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Contact nearest VA office
(check your phone book) or
a local veterans group.

Corpsand Ft. Hood, Tex. The-
general also was assigned here. He
served three tours in Vietnam,
including two with the1st Cav.
Div.; two years in Iran; one tour
with the 2nd Inf. Div. in Korea;
two assignments with
Headquarters, Department of the
Army, Washington, DC; and an-
assignment at Ft. Bragg, N.C.

Shoemaker's decorations include
the Distinguished Service Medal,
two Silver Stars, the Legion of
Merit, the Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Bronze Star Medal, and
49 awards of the Air Medal.

The Almont, MI, native is a
graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy, the U.S.-Army
Command and General Staff
College, and the U.S. Army War
College.

The general is married to the
former Mary Alice Rickard.
(FORSCOM)

IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY!

THANKSFORT BENNING For Making
Our First Year A Success.

EUROPEAN...
AUTO SERVICE

838 3rd Avenue -
'Columbus..

* Foreign
" - Car,
.Specialists:

. Factory
Trained

Mecmnics
-SUMMER HOURS

MONDAY thru FRIDAY [CLOSD1
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM . SATURDAY

- C CA LL 323-2144.'OR 323-4433

MG VOLVO* TOYOTA.
TR-7 TRIUMPH. VW

___DATSUN
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steadily excellent performers that
this PIP is the first major"change
in the basic carriers since
conversion to diesel-powerfrom
gas during production in 1965. The
5,300 gas-powered M113S produced
before 1965 and remaining in the
Army inventory will be corlverted
todiesel by 1984," said Joseph
Loisel, TARCOM's deputy product
manager for the M113 family of
vehicles.

"Greater user safety, comfort
and freedom from fatigue:
increased speed and cross-country
mobility; and a lower incidence of
engine failure are all benefits that
will result from the incorporation
of the PIP,' added Major David

The PIP includes restructuringthe enginecooling system to

reduce engine failures. Currently

p0 I
- new 'Product .-Improved' 1113A 1

-Most M113A1 ngine failure results
from over-heating. Also, additional
shock absorbers and redesigned
torsion bars will enhance crew

- comfortand increase mobility
over even the roughest terrain.

The modificationsinclude a pair
of outside-mounted fuel cells;
these are designed to reduce the
dangers of fuel being igntted inside
the carrier in the: event of an
enemy hit. The outside cells will
also. give 20 percent more payload
space inside the carrier.

Another PIP, a turbocharged
version of the same 6V53 Detroit
diesel that is used on most current
M113A1S, Will result in a 38 percent
increase in top speed.

Red River Army Depot, in
Texas, and Mainz Army-Depot,
Mainz, Germany, will convert
some 18 thousand M113A1S in the

- Army inventory.,

Savings
Sole*

78 MAGNUM FORCE 6O7400
- "1978 DODGE MAGNUM XE 2 DR., Augusta Green.

Sunfire Metallic. Bucket Seats - Recliners-Cloth &
Vinyl. Automatic. V-8. Vinyl Body Side, Molding.
AM-FM Radio. Rear Seat Speaker. Tilt Steering
Wheel. Landau Vinyl Roof. Conventional Spare Tire.
Wire Wheel Covers. AirConditioning. Power Steer-
ing. Power Brakes. White Side Walls.

e5895 'or Mo. CASH PRICE $6074.00. DOWN

PAYMENT $250.00. FINANCE1J48Mo. CHARGE $1805.60. TOTAL
PAYMENTS $7629.60. DE-
FERRED PAYMENT $7879.60.

+ TAX + TAG + TITLE APR $13.93.

78 CHALLENGER $1 392 Per Mo.39 48 MO.
$549700 + TAX + TAG + TITLE

......... . -.

5-speed. AM:FM radio. radial tires.
electric remote control mirrors. i600
cc engine, rear defroster,. reclining $5497.00 CASH PRICE $5497.00.
seats,. digital overhead clock. mag DOWN PAYMENT $250.00. FI-
wheels. .NANCE CHARGE $1469.16.

TOTAL PAYMENTS $6716.16.
DEFERRED PAYMENT $6966.16.
APR $12.67

78 PICKUP
.........$399900

....... ...

78 DODGE SWEPTLINE D-.O0. 225
6 cylinder, standard shift.

CASH PRICE $3999.00. DOWN
$4)997..- Per A0O PAYMENT •-$250.00. 'FINANCE$ 9oCHARGE. $1049.56. TOTAL48 MO. PAYMENT '$4798.56. DEFERRED48 OOPAYMENT $5048.56., APR

+ TAX + TAG + TITLE $12.67.

.L"T TUNus N



U.S. Army Photo by Pat Jones

In a. parody of the famous flag raising at. Iwo Jima, the soldiers of the 72nd Eng .Co.,
197th Inf Bde erected a "gin pole" (filed lifting device) to lift heavy field equipment
during platoon training held recently.'

ocs

J

continued from page 20

Biographical Test.
-You.must be of "high moral character,"

according to the regulation.

-You'need to fake a type ."A" medical
examination and have a minimum medical
profile of 222221.

-The Army Physical Fitness Test (APFT),
personally supervised by your unit commander,
must be successfully -completed. The events for
male applicants are: the inverted crawl; run,
dodge and jump; bent leg situps; horizontal
ladder; and the two-mile run.

THE EVENTS for female applicants are: the
80 meter shuttle run; modified pushups; run,
dodge and jump; modified situps; and a one-
mile run.

You need a combined score of 300 to pass the
test.

-You also need a favorable National Agency
Check.

-Now, you must also submit a statement
saying that you meet the weight standards
outlined in AR 600-9.

AYou should note that the service requirement
after graduation from OCS is three years.

"OCS IS FOURTEEN weeks of life at double
time, physically and mentally," says 2nd Lt.
James C. Longanecker, a 1977 graduate of OCS.
"You are on the go from 5:30 in the morning
until 10 at night. You are pushed near what you
think is your breaking point.

"A million times you'll ask yourself, 'What
am I doing here?' You won't even approach an
answer until the last days of the course.

"You have to remember that the only person
who can get you through the course is yourself.
Youlhave to-have the conviction to stick it out."

All Previously undiscounted 1978mo
now at-,CLOSEOUT PRICES

ii EDWARDS'.
I I

1700 Box Road I634600'l:,1700e0'm' G -6-s0
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Pr ten..diets dangerous
By. Marcia LO -Beasley
Registered Dietitian-The Low-Calric- Protein, Dietsare based in

.. part on a belief that protein causes the body to
. use or "burn"- excessSfat.THISTHEORY HAS

Y ET To- BE' PROVED, BUTTHERE IS
A .WIUNTNEV"NTl4T EE

4L TS ARE PT"0ENTI At" .DAGROU S.
The "modified fasting" thee dietsreire puts

o considerable strain: on theboy.

B ackgrun
. This newestof faddiets-is.baedon the.use of

liqUid protein products but includes powdered

protein, protein capsules andprotein tablets.
Pro0moter s have floodedte market with

7 t' advertisements of their products asthe new
i way to reduce. The products bin gsold vary in

their dir e s some contain no
directions. Some consumers.take .theprotein
material as the sole source ofnourishment; a
practice referred to as "modified fasting". If
. used inthis manner, thedietergets about 300-

500 calories a day,' an amount that nutritionists
consider insufficient to maintain good health.

Millions,.of"people have tried these diets, most
Withofit.dical supervision. Increasing
eviden e casts serious doubts on the wisdom of
si. -p a -ese 6 plans withotclose medical

two *. T e i Food and Drug Administration
.rports ha!veshown that by the end of-1977
more than: 40deaths associated -with very low-.
calori portein diets' hadbeen received by the
FDA.:I n addition to the deaths, reportswere.

iv fore.than 100 people who-said they
became' Uldue .to. use of the protein: products
that. were promoted for weight control.

.- Advice. for Dieters
A panel O medical experts reviewed the use

of the protelin products in.very-low caloric
die ts...aSa result-, the Food. and D ug
Administrationsuggests "

* DO NOTGO.ON THE DIET WITHOUT
CLOSE MEDICAL SUPERVISION by a doctorskilled in theuse of this kind of diet.

* -DO NOT GO ON THE DIET if-you are
taking prescribed drugs, if you are elderly,
havekidney, liver o.r heart disease or high
blood pressure or if you are pregnant or a
nursing dMother.

S..BE ESPECIALLY CAREFUL-when
coming off the .diet and resuming consumption
of solid food. Too sudden resumption-of a
normal diet. can result in rapid changes in the
body's metabolic state.

Proposed Warning Label
Becauseof the evidence that.very low-caloric

protein diets are no more effective than other
diets and may actually be hazardous when used
improperly, the Food and Drug Administration
proposed to require a warning label for all
protein supplements intended for use in weight
reduction. They have asked manufacturers to
put these warnings on the labelsof their
products immediately, even while the FDA is
initiating the necessary legal steps to make
these or similar warnings mandatory. At the
same time, the FDA is considering possible
ways to remove some or all of these products
from the market if the label warnings do not
prove adequate to protect the public health.

Proper Dieting
In general,+ the Food and Drug

Administration experts believe that anyone
who Wants to lose less than 20-25 pounds should
avoid any diets that involve a "modified
fasting" regimen. Such diets put a considerable.
strain on the body.

Most people. can diet successfully by simply
limiting their caloric intake. This can be done
while maintaining good nutrition, which meangs
balancing the diet with a variety of foods that
include fruits, vegetables, milk or cheese, good
sources of iron, and enriched or whole grain
cereals.

Protein. is important in good nutrition, but the
average adult does not need large.quantitiesof
pure protein to be healthy. THE
RECOMMENDED DAILY ALLOWANCE
FOR PROTEIN AS SET BY THE NATIONAL
ACADEMY OF SCIENCESARE -

children 1-10-years - 25-40 grams
* boys 10-18 years - 45-60 grams
* girls 1-18 years - 50-55 grams

adult men-18 and over - 60-65 grams
® adl t-wqo en 8' =- -gram ...



Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be

-A made available for
purchase, use, or
patronagewithou regard
to -the -race, .reed, color,
natIMiol. origin, or sex of
purehaser, user, or patron.
As cofirmed violation or
regecho oftspol-icyOf
S equal opporlunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

W I C NOTICES![f

LATITUDE 24
VACATION CLUB

I wk. vacation each year.
Locations such as, Florida Keys,
Hawaii, Las Vegas, Acapulco,
Puerto Rico, and many more. Ex-
clusive for active military, retired
and civil service. Please call Don
Lange, USARET, Regional
manager. 687-1568.

ARABIC and Cabaret Belly dancing
by Farrashah for clubs and par-
ties. Write Box 12, Shiloh, Ga.

FISHING

HUNTING RIGHTS
FOR LEASE
$2 Per Acre

-Nine separate tracts ranging from
80-500 acres in-Marion County, Ga.
12 tracts in Lee County, Ala., 60 &
150 acres; 1 tract Chambers Coun-
ty, Ala., 263.acres. Call Mike
Moon, 912-649-4984 or 404-689-8588.0

~Garage &,Yard SalesJ

4 FAMILY yard sale, Sat. Sept. 30 10
a.m.-5 p.m. 622 Gibson Ct., Ft.
Benning.

S FAMILY backyard sale. Sat. only.
9-6. Items from A-Z. 5840 Eula
Ave.

GARAGE SALE (Moving): Sept. 30,'9
til 5, furniture, rugs, clothes, and
lots more. 126 H Baker St., Ft.
Benning.

GIGANTIC Rummage Sale. Bar-be-q
dinner and carnival. Sat. Sept.
30th. 11.a.m.-7 p.m. St. Mary's Rd.
Methodist Church, St. Mary's Rd.
at the Bypass.

GARAGE Sale. 670 Kandle Dr. Ft.
Benning. Sat. all day. Unusual
items plus some antiques.

THREE family yard sale, 102-D
Sisler Loop, Ft. Benning. Sat. 9 til
5.,

YARD SALE: Summerville Rd., Lee
County, Sat., Sept. 30, 9 til 6, stove,
clothes and books.

YARD'Sale corner 1704 Boulevard St.
and 13th next to Boy Scout hut, fur-
niture, jewelry, clothes, plants
and more. Sat. Sept. 30.

YARD SALE Sat. Sept. 30th, 304-D
Stewart Ave. Ft. Benning from 9
til 4.

'IT SAMS 1N A CLEAR VP. YCu CAN READ
THIS- Sl6l.'

JILT

ALCNhEr Li TT7LE SVPEEFFECT CF' ThE
-,r AA wc V ~ )E ~.HAVE TO PbNIEMBEIZ

Ga' rage & Y ar-d Sale s

YARD Sale, 30th & 31st, 1 B Stone Ct.,
Bouton Hill, :Ft. Benning, Ga.

YARD SALE, 29-A Doane Loop Ft.
Benning, Sat. Sept. 30th only. 10
a.m. thru 4 p.m.

MULTI family Yard Sale, Sept.- 30, 9
til 6. 6146 Miller Rd.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse .FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

WE buy-anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We alsoappraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

,LGOODS "

4
Frigidaire gas dryer $125. Call 298-
8995 after 4 p.m.

DIASHWASHER like new $185; 12.x
12 carpet, excellent condition, $75;
Broiler oven S15, Call 327-8458.

FORMAL dining room suitp,
Heritage by Drexel, 6 Queen* Anne
chairs, solid cherry, light gold
brocade upholsterd, large table
with 2 leaves, lightly distressed
finish. Purchased 6 yrs. ago from
Hinson Galleries, in excellent con-
dition. $700 for all! Call 327-0609.

KENMORE GE, We buy, sell used
appliances & service. 687-2872, 687-
0123 Dealer.

REFRIGERATORS, side-by-side,
$200. 2 door frost-free, $125-up, I
door, $100. All-types of new and
used furniture. Call anytime 689-
3438. ACO.

SEARS Washing machine $50. In
good condition. Call 298-5064.

WASHERS, dryers, & other
appliances for sale $50 & up.
Appliance repair done reasonable
689-2061, 689-6949 or 563-4306,
dealer.

WILL buy & sell used Kenmore, G.E.
and Whirlpool washers & dryers.
Dealer 689-1373.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat.. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also featured.
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop-daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.
2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center.-687-5859.

DEALERS AUCTION.
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, giftitems, Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC. at 2073
"Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404) 687-5859. Cash
or certified check.

LOW LOW-PR ICES
Zenith portable color T V $139.50-
Panasonic color portable $129.50 -
Admiral 19' color portable $149.50

Black & white TVs, $29.50 up
Electrophonic radio/phono/8
track/2 speakers $99.50 - Lloyds
radio/8 track/ round speakers.$85
-Soundesign. 8 track/2 speakers

$ 39.50 -Big selection stereo com-
ponents and speakers at reduced
prices. We also have sewing
machines, vacuum cleaners,

-ft

cameras, guitars, car tapes,
electric appliances, hand guns and

long guns. Come in and save.PARK 'N
PAWN

3409 Victory dr.69-4933

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

BUGGY $15, Bassinet $10,swing
$8.50, .Baby & maternity clothes 5W
to $7, 689-7464.

CONCRETE will deliver20,000 Ibs.of
fresh readymix concrete and pour
it into your forms for $168.50 plus
tax. Anytime Concrete. Co. 298-
9775.

FIREWOOD for sale, Oak $35. Pine &
Sweetgum $30. Hardwood $25. 687-
3864.

FARM Tractors Ford 6000 diesel, 6
cylindergood condition, $4000 or
trade. 9N, Good condition $1150.
Flat bedtrailer, $500. 298-3046.

HANG glider, Cirrus I, ver good con-
dition, list $110, sell $600. 687-8064.

KENMORE GE, We buy, sell used
appliances & service. 687-2872,.687-
0123 Dealer.

LIKE new Mink stole, $200; like new
complete set Encyclopedia .Britan-
nica, $200. Kenmore sewing

'-machine with all attachments, ex-
cellent condition. S100.-Call 689-
6368. '

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for Inspection.
322-8084.

USE L-E WANT ADS'

GENERAL Yard work, mowing,
trimming, reasonble rates, 297-
7200 day or niqht.

IL

SROSE HILL ,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23d St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
'Frank Jamerson, Preacher

'I,/

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

.DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT' quarters cleani~ng.
We offer-1 day cleaning service.

--We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass i.nspection.
Present for Inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 40140
-Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

MISC. FOR SALE&

PORTRAIT artist-taking orders now
for Christmas, in oil and pastels.
See my work at Janue
Enterprises, 4923 Hamilton Rd.
327-1473 or call m- for information
Cheryl Bushey 205-667-6376.

STORAGE Building ]xlO, still in
box, $100. 563-5475 after6.

SKI EQUIPMENT 687-6950.
ZENITH stereo with tape deck,

record player and stereo radio.
S375. 563-0012.

1 INSTRUMEN T S J ir

TRUMPET King-Tempe nickel
plated, perfect condition,
mouth piece, mute and case.
$150. 689-8012.

GIBSON Mandolin good shape $295.
R-B 250 Mastertone Gibson 5 str-,
ing Keith tuners - shub 5th capo,
hard shell case like new $950. Bach
piano matching stool, like new.
$650. 323-6356.

L WANTED TO BUYfi

CAMERAS-
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

TOP sss FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy stamp/coin collections,
scrap gold & silver, gold coins,
silver dollars, old coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
Plaza.

RLlNSTR UCTION JL
MEADOWS

COLLEGE

SEPTEMBER 21ST
Ladies this could be a very impor-
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
327-7668

For information on day classes
beginning September 21st in

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING

NO AGE LIMIT
Student Financial Aid

Available
Job Placement

Assistance
Modern Facility
Fully Accredited Program

":MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS"

1170 Brown Ave.

,COLLEGE

DOBERMAN Pinscher, male, 4 mos.,
AKC registered, black and rust,
Wormed, shots, tail and ears
clipped. $200. Call 327-5880.

for military
officers.

COLO S.P. KRETLOW
U. s.A. Rot.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233.13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULT1 PHONE 324.5171

A very
funny, often

irreverent,
satirical
addition

to our
editorial

page.
Appearingregularly in

For home delivery, .call 322-883C.

A

10 PETS&SUPPLIES

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC registered beagles pups, 10
wks., shots, wormed, excellent for
hunting or pets. $65 ea. 322-5372 or
Waverly-Hall - 582-2176 after 5
p.m.

BASSETT living room suite, sofa, 2
chairs, coffee & 2 commode tables.
$500. 687-3947.

BEAUTIFUL Huskie Puppies, 6 wks.
old. Males $75, females $50. 689-
8646.

DOBERMAN, rare colors, good
temperament, female, wormed,
shots, $75. Call 682-0205.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

THREE adorable full blooded cocker
puppies. Wormed, 6 wks. old, $100.
327-8778 after 5 p.m.

TWO lovable female cats, spayed,
shots, declawed, fee to good home687-01i1].

1221 LIVESTOCK-..POULTRY .-Jit
PONY WITH tack, for sale, $100. 29-

8995 after 4 p.m.

130.6LWANTEDW
CHILD care in my home, by week,

(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Call 687-7061.

CHILD CARE in my home, by week,
(Davis Hill), Ft. Bennlng. Call 687-
7061.

DO babysitting in my home, ex-
perienced & reliable. Ft. Benning
687-0952.

WOULD like to babysit in my home
for working mothers. Oak!and
Park, 689.5951.

NEAR Traffic Circle and Ft. Ben-
ning, phone and cable in room 689-
5137.
I IAPARTMENTS l

L FURNISHED

SECURITY...
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on 24 hcur

Duty
* Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

Utilities FREEI
*ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!

*$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

FIRST

S Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

-4

o,0

Ask AM

i)U inna

eople



LA I . FURNISHED
• J

Q
0) ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

S & .2 bedroom furnished Apts.
0"1 Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

BENNING area, 3 room and bath,
$100, utilities paid. Home Data 324-
7142 Fee.

CHOOSEY? See two 1 bedroom apts.00 Columbus Historic District 298-
o 9857, 327-7309.U [APARTMENTS.

011 UNFURNISHED.1
C4

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
a .& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
0 Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

Cl 2 BEDROOM apartment, 4816 Toney
-'9,- dr. Call 563-2474 after 5:30.

) FRESHLY painted 3 room apt., Mor-.
C( ningside area, water furnished, to
o couple only, $120 mo.A561-0080.

f TWO bedroom, water furnished, 2407
B 16th Ave., $85 mo. 327-9720.

if . FURNISHED

ADORABLE 6 room frame house, 2
-baths, $150 mo. Call Now. Home
Data. 324-7142 Fee.

FURNISHED house for rent, close to
Benning 689-7857.

ONE bedroom, large living room
.,behind my home, fenced yard.[: $1,25. 297.-725.

1391 USESi UNFURNISHED

B BENNING Hills, $175 mo. 3
bedrooms,.air & fenced. Call
Home Data 324-7142 Fee.

F]MOBILE HOMESOl

TORENT [S J
COUNTRY 3 bedrooms, $150 mo.

Lake, Washer, dryer, 1V2 baths,
Call today! Home Data 324-142
Fee.

'MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

-Use L-E
Want Ads

t. TWO .bedroom with air, washer &
dryer, and utility shed. Close to
Benning andschools. No pets. Call
after 7 p.m. 689-8.167.THREE bedrooms, washer, dryer,

air, 2 baths, fenced, 10 minutes to
Harmony Church. 989-3651, 989-
3467.

TWO bedroom trailer, private,
country w/yard, water ... 322-
8018.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 t6 $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

T "O RE NT _J

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
$165. 689-4292 or 689-8646.

1BuSINESS
_ _ OPPORTUNITIES {R

FOR Sale nice nightclub with pouring
license. 689-4254.

WANT a business of your own? Gulf
is looking for ambitious person to
run Gulf service station of his own.
Good income, fine" future,
interesting outdoor work. Call 322-
3297 or 563-7858.

1481 HOMES
O_ FR SALE J

"BIG FAMILY"
SPECIAL

IN B ROOKVIEW
This home has 4 bedrooms, 3 baths
and large family room plus a Liv-
ing room, dining room and big
kitchen.. Storm windows and doors
keep fuel bills DOWN. You con
STRETCH OUT in 2100 sq. ft. of
comfort.or relax in the pretty yard

-with great neigh bors,. It. can be
yours for $47,000 with low equity or
VA terms. Call Bob and Eileen
Rollier at 322-4853.

Wickham Heights

Beautiful 5 bedroom, 2bath family
room, liVlng room and dining
room home. Over 2000 sq. ft. of
real comfort near the by-pass and
Ft. Benning. The fenced back yard
has a tree-house and gymset that's
a kids delight. This can be yours
on VA,. equity or Conventional
terms for a mid-forties price. Can
you afford NOT to see it? Call Bob
and Eileen Rollier: 322-4853.

NORTH-
COLUMBUS

By owner, 3 bedroom,. 1 bath,
central 'heat & air, 18x24 ft.-
workshop, 327-1122.

..ATTENTIONRETIREE
One of the south's leading 'furniture companies"
in- West Point, Ga., has an opening avail'able in
Credit Collections.

* Both inside and outside store contracts.
* Transportation furnished.
* Good fringe benefits.
* Advancement opportunity available.

For more information Call (404) 645136

I

1481 FOR SALE

CONVENIENT
TO BENNING

4 Bedroom, 3 bath' Tri-Level
Home, close to Shopping, Center
and Schools. Substantial, well
built with large Rooms - Sundeck
off Master Bedroom - large Fami-
ly. room with wood burning
fireplace and bar. Opening onto
covered patio. Intercom system,
smoke detectors, double garage
with electronic doors. Circular
Driveway. 3200 SQ. Ft., Energy
Saving. $65,590. QUICK
Possession.. Call Mary Guarnieni
561-0136 or 687-7356.

FRENCH & WHITTEN
REALTORS

FOLLOW ME BRANCH
M 687-7356 117 N. Oakley Dr.

NEAR Post, 2 bedroom, screened
porch, fenced yard. 51/4% loan,
$7500 equity, $69 mo. 563-6975 or
323-5382.

THREE'acres of land, paved
highway, 29 miles from town, com-.
pletely cleared-and fenced with
deep. well, pump, lights, septic
tanks, 24 x 30 ft. cement block
building. Ready to build or move
mobile home on to. Financing
available. Call 689-2687..-.

SQMOBILE HOMES"FRSALE ftJ{

We Buy Sell&
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297r3948
1974 NEW Moon, 3 bedroom, 1V2 bath,

central air-, on acre in Harris
County $7,600. Call after 6 p.m.
weekdays 846-9680.

HUCKLEBERRYI HLL
.4570 St. Mary's Rd.

New 1 & 2
Bedroom Apts.

e Gas forced air heat
e Gas hot water
e Central air condition
* Kitch-en equipped with

frost free refrigeratori* Range.
* Dishwasher ..
* e Disposal .. ' i
* Washer & dryer "

co€nniections ...

STo see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's Rd.

|to entrance or call Res. Mgr.
.687-7373"...

i Equal Housing Opportunity
J BOB CARTER, INC.

Or ssifred Orde- i- u Aee ...E.

CLASSIIED D1PAR.TM1EHT~

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name....................................... .............-Phone ..............

Address.....................................................................

Please run the following ad .times in The Bayonet
S..............................................

...... .. .................... .. ..... ............ ............... ............................... ...... ......... ..
. .. . . .. .. .. . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .............................. ..........

Enclosed is $,. ....at 459 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) D- Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40c per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28c per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order bla~nk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.7

JI 1 FOR SALE L

CHAMPION 1974- 12x60, like new, .
located on 100x150 ft. level lot. 298-
7847.

12 X 50 DETROITER 2 bedroom,
carpet, all appliances. Will enter-
tain any serious offer. 297-9019.

'5 [ TMARINE EQUIP. I
ALUMINUM V bow 10 ft. fishing

boat, 4.5 h.p. Sears motor $200. 689-
1640 after 4 p.m.

72 BOMBER Bass boat, 65 Evinrude
motor, tilt trailer, other extras.
Reasonable. After 5, anytime Sat.
& Sun. 297-5940.

McKEE Craft 14 ft., 50 h.p. Evinrude,
excellent for salt water, 568-1473.

161/2. FT. Procraft 1977, 150 h.p.
Mecury, all accessories. $5000.
297-7481 between 5-10 p.m.

1 MOTORCYCLES___MiNi BIKES- {

BMW 1977 1000 cc, r100/7, just like
new, 7,000 miles, 687-8064.

750 CHOPP.ER must see to
appreciate. Very reasonable-. 687-
7981.

1973 CB Honda 175 cc Street Bike, 4
stroke, good condition, $250. 689-
4776.

HARLEY Davidson 1973, XL.CH,
Sportster 1000, excellent condition,
$2000 firm. 322-1137.

HONDA,. 1914, 550, 33,000 miles. Good
condition. 561-9488.

HONDA 360, '75, 6000 miles, $650. 687-
3047.

[. . - MNIBIKES~3To~cCLeS

DIRT N' CHROME
A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road-Bikes.

ALL BRANDSl

3413 Victory Dr.
682-180.

HONDA
-of COLUMBUS

''HONDA MOPEDS
Only $8.76 Down

$16.53/Mo.
Big savings on all big bikes-up to
$300 Savings. Call us for free
credit check -.bank rate financing

up to 48 months.

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

3420 Buena. Vista Rd. 687-6331

HONDA 750 Super Hawk, only 4,000
mi. like new, $1395 or best offer.
Call. 297-5222.

INSURANCE -Cycles of ail sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

'78 KAWASAKI KZ 650 SR, paid over
$3000 in May, will sacrifice for
$1900 Call 687-3113 or 297-1202.after
5.

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. '

687-2996

73 UMUSTANG Grande.
extra clean.
loaded, green....... .......

14 IMPALA custom Coupe,
loaded, - $2095
blue .............. ......... ................... $ 2 , 5

72 OTE CARLO Low miles,
one owner,
automati:c,
loadted ...................... . -$99

74 BUICK- Regal. 2 door automatic,
power steering, power.
brakes, factory
air, beige..................$2895

74 MAVEICKADO 2 door, gas
saver, 6 cylinder, automatic.
power steering,
power brakes ....................... $2595
73 VW red 4 speed

72 •W Contempo Camper,.sink.
refrigerator,
bed, 4 speed............ $2695
69 ARMAN Ghia one of
a kind $1395

S| MINI BIUM !

MOVING must sell 1973, Honda-CB
350, $400 or best offer. Call after 5
-p.m. 989-3301.

'78 YAMAHA XS1100, factory mags,
farring, Lockhart oil cooler, sissy
bar, luggage rack, $3500 or best
offer. 689-3170.

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With..

464 N.-Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardeeso

689,4402

Military Famil ies

-Have Special Prob-
lems . .- At. Lowe-
Mi-tchell Our St af f

L .Has Ci/er 260.Years

, Of Act -ve Military-
- .Ser ice.. We Under-

• ..stand Your Problems,
-L So Let Us Heip •You
I Buy. Rent or S ell

.3200 Victory Dr.
682'-1-753

74 GRAND PRIX automatic, air
conditioned,
power steering, $
power brakes............. $22-95
74 COUGAR XR7 loaded,
extra nice .&

74 BONNEVILLE 4 door, automatic.
air conditioned, radio-heater, double
sharp, goodfarnily car .................... ......... . $ 2. 7 9 .5
73 LeMANS2,doo-rhard top.AM-FM
radio, automatic, air conditioned, power
steering,
power brakes,extra. nice ................ i...... ...... ... ....... $ 1 9 ,9 5

72 T-IRD fully equipped;.brown with.189
vinyl roof .......... 1......54

73 PLYMOUTH sebring Plus. V-8,t.
fully equipped,
creme gold ....... I ...................... $ 1 3 9 5
76 KAWASAK o400 Motorcycle,
low miles, one owner,
helmet and
,windshield................. $7-95
72 MUSTANG V-8. fully
equipped$
green ......................

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself. or replace for a -friend. We are a
nonprofit organization supplying'all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals'

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S.:Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

BOBBeLACKNWS.

MONTH ,
NOW.' 0O CA 0 TIONS!! ! !

BOB BLACKMON
M.OTOR COE*

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 3200 Victory Or.
687-2996 682-1753

.



* * * 'BUICK'"64
.EASY FIlNANCING. Go tires, running condition,-.

-orsteering, needs mant4ifod
174 Cadillacgse.$10 2-588.

'77 -Maveric 'K5(
'73 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 Cailc $35jO~LEB ARRELSHARP
'74Efcta.25 $295 -'6uickSkylardk,4 door, t'ow:-

-mlndge, Loaded wit h-extras $1395 --
72 Cntienta _$W95 J(RKs -AU TO SAES Acos

~ 2~rf' ~ t'M~ ~ rtm ourtHoue, Phenix'-Ciy

THUNDERBIRD, 1978, one -left. 102 ' VALIENT 1971, 6rylinder, autor
miles, Will-sacrifice. Call-Charles transmission, loaded' with-'e
Moore 563-3023 .at :Barrington '. $8095. KIRK'S AUTO SAl
Ford.. Across from Court House, P1

r "City! $50. Discount to All MiIi.

one'-owner,. no down"-paymrent if:' J S5'~~~

----- --- -- -
'78 BMW.3201,- like new, sunroof, air,

7 Recaro seeats,' Blaupunkt radio
tape.system, $11,500 or best offer '

.689-3170..

1 S Iwrs W NTE
-ARS NEEDED Army Retiree-will .

::,buy urcar,"or4sellit for yoU for-a .,
-..malrtmissionChoose fr.om 50.
-ic s -s m tty 's A o S ale s., h4 t S .'

al~,wo d hCnn.,327-0301;..

,J4 .,uoswante.L il pyfair0

4.:.* v- hard toP ovr.meti sijver~S80•

CHEVROLETPick-'U0.
1 ,Reedy6for

the- Road $1295. (:R.1 
15 AUTO

* ALSAcross ffom Ce.1 rt -oue
Phenix City! $50: t Untto.tall....'. ..-: .M ilitary.. :,.:-.. :::!i"'::... .

DATSUN1977, 12't .ickup -truck,
,AM/FM stereotape, campershell,-
_4 speed, .gas savere.... 1,2000 -ml.

$4050. After .:.32 '4Th
5.

::. ,DODGE window .van ':72,: reare .t

- . carpet, V-8, newti res,-e-xtra -ice
.$1595. Consider trade o6nsmal.ca r."
297-15222. -

F-15%,.1977, 4x4, -automatic, air,
power steering, power -brakes.

.Lock in. lock out u, sexta 'clean
.and-.sharp. just-waiting to gun-
-ting:-Come by d .makean.offer
or call "MikeBratton 563-3023 .. .. t
Barrington Ford

•. - •
-

F-150, 1977, 4x4, Ranrgerpick up,
-automatic, air, :power. -steering,
power brakes, low one -'owner
miles. $500. down or $5995. Call'
Terry M'aft:oS 56:3-3023 at
Barrington Ford..-"

FORD F100, 1974, supercab,-campershell, autormatic, !air, .power. Must
* see.to appreciate.-Call Jim-

Johnson 563-3023 at" :Barrington:
Ford.

FIREBIRD Formhula, 176, beautif ul
maroon ith saddifeInterior, 4
speed,. with western -wheels .and
re raised white .leter tires,.-power
steering, power.-brakes, ,AMFM.
-One owner in beautiful condition.,'-Call Jim Johnson" 563-3023 af
Barrington.Ford.

.GOLDEN Eagle J-eep, .1978., 302,- V-8,
dual exhaust, C AM/-F-M 8 track
radio -Front lOck~rgh

- 687-1946.
IN -TE RNATIONAL 1974-.Travel aII

Loaded, with extras $2450,K, RKIS
AUTO. SALES;, Across from Court
House, Phenix .Ciryt Discount
to allF Military._

JE.EP, CJ 5, 1977., l4ow- .mleage-Ex-.
cellent condition.,Extr'as;,Call 327-
2848 after 4 p, m. of anynme
weekends.

UT'0 0. .-_SL

'73 AUDI No. 80..,2 door.-wagon.
Rebuilt motor.' 'Good" .:condition.
568-3140 after..4 .. m.See -.at 4602

-Forest Rd. COlumbus
.

BMW: 2002, AM/FM rdio, CB "'in-
stalled, :-michelin..radialis , city 23

..mpg, highway 25 mpgo, $2500. 689::
1164,.,682-1120. - .

- BUICK Sky(ark; 1971, autor atic, air,
tape, new-tires. $875,Call 297-9630
-after 5:30.

BUICK LeSabre 1971, custom, air,
trailertowing pack,, $995. 327-0467.

S_, '78 BOBCAT-Mercury,.- red, sports.
edition, wire wheels, bucket-seats;.
automatic In -thefloor,. am-FM,
air. Stili under warranty. Must sell
immediately. Pay- off only. $4100.

-297-1248.
CORVETTE, 1917 tOp w hite'
. leather interior, oaded, like new.

Sacrifice. Call:'Cares.. oore 563-
":;-3023 at Barr.ington Ford.

.... CAPRI, 1974,-dafk broWrl ealc
. : speed, nice.. Toda yoly ."$200 ,down
•-,-or $.1-295. Call Te.rry:Matos 563-3023

... at .Barrvington Ford .:.. .:.

"--,-CAMARO Coupe, 1 978,-spar.king
:, silver with spoke wNheel~s, spoiler,.
....".:.air, automatic, power. Only. 6655
.."..-miles on .th is beautiful .one" owner
...:-car. Call Jim.Johnson: 563-3023 at
: .. , .Barrington Ford. . .-. ": .

_:.. :C HEV ROLE T .. Monza. coupe, •1976,:
":low miles, automatic,-.a steel.St

f : $2.495. Call Terry .Matos 563-302.3 at
-Barrington For.d. -

a.CADILILAC .Coupe DeVille,. 1975,
-" beautiful black..with black .-vinylr roof, soft. red -leather interior and:

S loaded. Today .only" .$4695. Calli
L Tary Matos. 563-3'023 .at

Barrington Ford. "-"-. -

I _ CHEVROLET Nova,-1974, one owner,low mileage, for a real deal see or
call Charlie Grimes-

. 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford..CAMARO .- 170) n.ce condiion. •

Reasonable. 298-5758 9after.4.p.m.
I CHEVROLET Impa(a, 1973,-air, good

tires, $1.500. Call 682-0732.
CADILLAC - '71 Smart appearance.

One owner. Call .298-5758 after 4
. pM,. -

bCH EVELLE '69, $950. good condition,
568-0667 after 5 p.m.

15 COMET, V-B, air, automatic,
$3196, day 324-6634 ext. 22, 5 to 8,
323-7256.-

H'MOTRS
324-2154 1040 4th-Ave

GUARANTEED..-
...CREDIT APPROVAL::..-.
w'ith ,..substantial down .payment

-and .iob.72 .MALIBU, 2'. door.,"
automatic', air conditioned, raltye.
wheels,-raised-white letter tires.
Was . $2295 - NOW' . -$1995

.72 CAMARO
Was. ....$2295 - NOW .$1995.:

-74 MUSTANG "i; silver grayWas.-.*,
. $2295.. NOW .. $199:

74 SPORT-LEMANS
Was . $2395 NOW... $19.95

74 TOYOTA CORONA,-automatic,:
air conditioner!Was . . $2295NOW "
" . $1995

71 Chevy Van "
Was .. $1995 .NOW. $1595"
FORD PICK_ .UP, real good con-.,
dition.
Was-. .$1295 NOW. :-$995

1/2 mile, east of.Starmount. Shopp-".
ing Center,

CHEVROLETCaprice'72, 4 door, ex-
cellent condition, f ull power, call
563-5710.

DODGE Colt,-1974, Squire wagon;
automatic, air, and extra nice.
$1595 qr $200 down Call Terry
Matos 563-3023 at Barrington.
Ford.

.D -VOLARE Custom '77.4 door,
6 cylinder, only t5,000 milies,like

T - new,. Loaded with .Extras $3895."
KIRK'S-AUTO SALES, -Across-
from Court House, Phenix City.
$50 Di.scount to All Military.•

.-DATSJN 193.610, -sharp,2door,-
automaitic. $1700. 327-4227 or *561.-
3498.

.:-.FORD Galaxje; .1973, 500, automatic,"-
air conditioner, one owner..nice-
car. Call Charles Moore.563-3023 at,:
Barrington Ford.

FORD Futura, .1978, automatic, air,
power steering, AM FM. radio,

•

only 3000 miles and extraclean.
$350 down and low payments. Call-
Mike Bratton -563--3023 at
Barrington Ford.

.'FORD LTD,.1977 Landau, white, blue
top.and blue velour-interior.
Cruise-control, seats and windows
electric. 18,000 -miles. $8400 .new.,
.Now:.$5895. Call Bruce Nagem.563--
3023.:at .B-arrington Ford.

-FIVElow mileage '78 Thunderbirds.
:Sharp.colors, new. warranty-I offeed. 48 months financing

•. available, OCS..and Officers.-.No -

-563-'3023 at'.Barrington Fordl -...
FORD ILTD.1977, 4 door, Loaded with"

..-Extras -$3095. •KI RK'S: AUTO
SALES, Across from Court House, .

...Phenix Cityl .$50: Discount to.All.

FJ-,'2 28; stan;dard, $700 or bes..
, .' offer Call .297-9178.
FORD Fairlane 1969, 4 door,. 1 owner,.:

good gas mileage, 302 engine.$65

687-0361,. . . - _ .. _

FORD LTD 1967, 4900 original, miles.'

,GRANADA, 1976, low mileage, :one
o wner, no down payment .OCS and.
.Officers..See or call Chlarlie:

Ford.
eaIGRAND Prix, 1975, LJ,.like-new, .

beautiful In and'out, .loaded, must
see to appreciate, 2 tone paint
treatment. Advertised. Specal.
-$3860. Call Mario Sparacino

-
563-

3023 at Barrington Ford.

IMPALA 19-5, *4-oor hardtop' V-8,
Power steering "& brakes, air,.
$2495. 563-0696.

1977 LTD II,. Squire wagon, must see
this one before you buy. Equipped
'with air, power locks, Am FM

.. tape, power windows, cruise
control,.tilt wheel. Absolutely new.

Call Jim Johnson.-563-3023 at,-
.- BarringonFord-. -

1974, I.conve rt~fbleT R'
to- Low .mite

av ailablie. C all.: Mar
:563-3023 .at Barri:kt

QP9L GT, '69, $699trade for ,Datsun.
""truck, 4519 "Bealiwood Ave. near-

.aptain D's. 327-136.. -

ONTIAC Trans AM, 1977,-beautiful-likenew,"loaded with goodies and.
ya ny.has .12,000 miles.-"Like new.

one owner.. Call Don Liesman 563-
S3 at. Barrington .Ford-.

PONTIACGrand Prix, 1975,.triple
burgandy, velour interior with 60-
40 pow er ,. split. seats, ,pow er. w in- :

-dows,. cruise control, tilt Wheel,
.-AM ..FM stereo,. aluminum ,mag
wheels. Only $3760. Call Bu cky
Ellerbee 563-3023.: at Barrington
F Ford

.LYM0O3TH Stationwagon-1968 good
condtion, .asking $400. 327-1376.
after.6 p.m.

'64 pLYMOUTH, V-8, runs good,
needs minor repairs,* $400. 561--.

" 6058.

PLYMOUTH FURY '71, 2 door hard
l top, good condition, $550. 568-3145..

PINTO PONY '76, 4 speed, excellent
condition, low mileage, $1895. 297-
7230 after.4 p.m.

"973- CHE914, air, AM-FM
stereo, new paint, $4500. 561-5133.

.p'Y H-Fury III, '67, 4-door, air,
. leani,$495 cash. Call 323-6528.

SUER:: Beetle 69,' Volkswagen,
minorepairs needed. $S500. Call:
687*-2187.

ST'AFIE, .Oldsmobile 1975,. fullf.equipped 561-9933 Sunday, after. weekdays.

.' UNDERB3IRD, 1 978, white.with
chamois *and'matching 'chamois..

• soit .seats. Stereo, loaded. Only
•9900 one owner miles. $6595.-Call
S im Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

'  Priced:
-:::", . Under, i:.:

75: IOVA 2-Dr. automatic,
:air cwditioned, chrome $ '

wheels,. real nice .......... " 19 9 I
74 HOUDA 2-Dr 4 peed.

-bright orange " $ j

14 USTANG 1 automatic.

with white top I
74 INTO. 2-Dr., automatic, air- - '

Sconditioned. .'.
A.'es . .... ,...

74 -VOLKSWAGEN Dasher,.2-"
Dr., 23,000

.miles,.bright green . $
lwith black top ".7.t

7.:74 LUV .Pickup"

COFFICERS
SNo.dwnpayment4

-months- 100% bank- financ-
Ing

.'100% Warranty: - (parts-&
labor) 1 year un imited
miles.

Sports cars-Economy-,-
Lxu Vane-any make or

26 years experience.,.5
-ocationsto. serve you.

O(44) ..

"CL*u1RSu.:i;-AO:- (MACO, ,O. BYPASS).

Special t Mlitary-Personnel Fi-
nance Plan!!- s, E-2s, E,3s
Special .-Financing with mini-
mum downent of $300 .on ap-
proved, credit!!

.72 _9 . Challenger,- bright red
.with blak . -

topl::.ioaded, chr0me...

. heels, -real ice.1

.72-';PLYMWOUTH. Dser,
a-'utomatic, bucket
seats, breight blue. 14
72Z t-eMANS Sport 2-Dr. triple
black -
wijth gold stripes,.$.
chrome.wheels,loaded. . :.

. ........ .................... :...... :a .
MemIer -CAA

73 MGI gold & black- - Columbus Independent Automobile
..... . .. Dealers -Assoc .

.73, OLDS cutlass
2-Dr. bucket '
seats, console..

73 NOVA Hatchback, AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER
automatic, air $ 5 1215,14tA St, 3102 Victory Dr.
cuodtid aPhenix City Columbus

,:' ... :--' .... 297-:7990 -.687-7996

41124 ,4th ve .1I
323-42-5: .32,3"637!6,

7 BUICK-LeSabre

72 COUG-ARA
....$.. 1795-

73 TOYOTA Celica
-7 -$195.

7.4 HONDA $
74 'VOLKSWAGEN

.$............. 1895:
74..-MAZDA- Wagon.

75 BUICK. Skylairk
.$3295

7 5 C02RYS L ER 4.
..door ...... $3295
76 MAVERiCK-"

........ $3295
CUTLASS$5495:

...-.. .$...... 5 95

7-7 ASPEN Wagon
$4295

•.:.... .......-......-. $5 9Z9 5

Y $599-5

Small Down Pymt.
, Bank Financing

72. DATSUN Pi ckuip, with
camper shell, $
brightyellow ........ 5

S70 .MUSTANG. Mach:-I, 3 sped.--
black:with. " A1

-gold stipes..........., 495

. VW66-'y- Baja bright orange

" . '.. :""':: .".... ....... x73 VOLKSWAGEI 4 speed, "
.g oorange

4 speed, . ...... ...

74. PiCK UP For cyinder,

straight shift, ...

base, nice. ". . ...........
T . .10 ...... cyiner

71 EHVYPickup. $
.shi ft,,- 1:-0.. .:. ..... . ........ . .

74 :VOLKSWAGEN Thing con-
vertible, ..one -.owner, 14,000 miles,
..bright yellbw,
for. street .,
or woods.......... . ..

Many. More Small Cars In
Stock .. Volkswagens, Toyotai, Datsun,
Come in-for a fesl drive todayll

1%)'

Mr

. I

Ollim,.AmEXTONFS
'R ...,jam .ffimm&.....-p Aff. - - MAm iD ...

'Eff- arm
96,

ladC Ic A%-L
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Drexel
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Soft, supple genuine leather. Important savings-by-
the-piece. It's difficult to imagine a more attractive
combination.- but more, is waiting in our special
sale! There's the prestigious -Heritage® label on
every piece. Sophisticatedstyling in evidence, every
'where you turn. And leather craftsmanship of the
highest .order, brought to.bear on an unusually rich
selection of top-grain leathers.:

- * DINING. ROOMS
* LIVING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS

Distinguished Heritage
leather upholstery

* SOFAS
* CHAIRS
* LOVE

SEATS I
~ IUse Our Convenient

Club Plan for Deferred
Payments

DailV

furniture- interiors
einc. 1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671

HOURS:
9. am to. 6 pm p

ay Nights til 9 pm

alleries

Drexelb

WW

by Drexel

4,

4:.

A
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Heritage
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The Bayonet, October . 1979

Fort Benning, the "Home of the Infantry,"
celebrates its 60th anniversary tomorrow.
This week's Bayonet front-page captures the
spirit of the Infantry soldier, the backbone of
the Combined Arms Team. The page was
designed by Carl Bunn of The Ledger-
Enquirer Art-Department.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the-R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not, an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made avarlable for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

Six chiefs visited pos tColumbus Day safety1
Columbus Day presents an unusual mix of

holiday and-workday in the Fort Benning
area. While post personnel enjoy an
extended holiday weekend, many people will
conduct business as usual. Those who enjoy-
this holiday should be particularly cautious
since the carefree relaxation will not apply
to everyone.

Particular action and thought should be
given to driving hazards during the holiday.
Long distance.driving should be avoided, and
-all driving should be done safely and
defensively to remain accident free.

Enjoy your holiday weekend and keep
safety in mind at all times so that you can
enjoy many more holidays in the future.

M IV EY
Major General, USA
Commanding

Memorial Mass set for Pope
A memorial Mass for Pope John Paul I

will be conducted tomorrow at noon at the
Main Post Catholic Chapel. The public is
invited to attend.

Plaques stolen from gate

Two Bronze plaques valued at $500 each
were removed from the brick posts located
on both sides of the entrance to the post on
Benning Boulevard over the past weekend.

A spokesman for the Directorate of
Facilities Engineering's Buildings and
Grounds Divisionsaid the plaques-were in
place last Friday. "We have a sign checker
who checks out signs on post daily and he
discovered them missing Monday morning,"
the spokesman said, adding that the 18 x 18
inch plaques have the words "Military
Reservation" inscribed on them.

The Criminal Investigation Division is
investigating the theft.

~About our cover

Franklin D. Roosevelt Warren G. Harding

During the past 60 years six of the nations
presidents have paid official visits to Fort
Benning to see first hand the training
techniques used to produce the finest combat
soldiers in teh world.

President Warren G. Harding was the first
commander-in-chief to visit Fort Benning. The
post was oniy four years old, in October 1921,
and the infantrymen in pieplate helmets and

Dwight D. Eisenhower Lynon I. jonnson-

.this monument stands as a
tribute to our nation's bravest
soldiers."

The nine-foot, life-like Doughboy
statue, with the above inscription
on its base, stands in front of
Building 35, former home of the
U.S. Army Infantry School, as a
memorial to the infantryman.

Doughboy

BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office,. USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credifed to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

Gerald F. Ford

It was first unveiled on April 1,
1958, furing a ceremony marking
the 51st anniversary of the School.

Cast in bronze, the-monument
depicts'an infantryman of World
War lI in full combat dress holding
an M-1 rifle in parade rest position.
It is a replica of the American

Continued on Page 8

For information Concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens,Manager

Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext..233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military MediaInc.

.v. ~. ~A ~ 4>~ .y 4 4 ~~ 4 4 . .44,4 4zlt4 .v

9

L

Affm 8 u N

Nor-

wrap leggings marched in review for the
President and his First Lady.

Franklin D. Roosevelt visits to the post were
frequent, since his Little White House was only
40 miles away at Warm Springs. His first visit
was in 1928 while stumping south -for
presidential candidate, Al Smith. His last visit
was in 1943 at a time during World War II when
the post was producing thousands of trained
infantrymen for combat.

President Harry Truman came -in 1950 With
several of his cabinet members to witness a
firepower demonstration of the 105mm
howitzer and th review troops of the 3rd
Infantry Division.

Fort Benning was a very familiar place for
Dwight Eisenhower, in the 1920s he served
as a young officer with the 24th Infantry, and
was coach of the famed Doughboy f ootball
team. As president he returned to the post in
May 1960 to observe the massive Project MAN
(Modern Army Needs) a display of the
Infantry's potent arsenal.

President Lyndon Johnson visited the post
Veterans Day 1967. In a moving speech, he
remarked Benning was community of courage,
a family of patriots.

PresidentGerald Ford was a guest at
Benning June 4, 1975. This was the year the
Army celebrated its 200th birthday.

1%
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o halts abortions'
As a result-of an interim policy decision,

-. DOD and Civilian-Health and Medical Program
of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS) funds
will not be used to fund most abortions as of
Sunday, Oct.-1, Pentagon.officials said
recently.

DOD announced a ban on use of these funds
for abortions, to conform with legislation
passed by the'-House and pending Senate action
as part of the FY 79 budget.

Generally, exceptions permitting use of DOD
or CHAMPUS funds for abortions include cases
where the mother,'s life in endangered, where
mothers are victims of rape or incest, when
physicians certify that "long-lasting physical
health damage" would result Without an
abortion or when medical procedures.make it

-necessary to terminate an ectopic, or
abnormal, pregnancy, DOD officials said.,

Officials added that service members and
dependents are not restricted from obtaining
abortions outside DOD channels.

The abortion policy was in anticipation'of
possible congressionalapproval of abortion
guidelines for DOD. However, officials said
that the policy is not final and, depending on
the outcome of the issue', a final policy will be
issued later.

- cant

swim!

i NNIVERSAR

" .FORT

' , ° .IN.

PER NIGHT.F.AMILY-OR
3.-A.DULTS

o SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT
FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV

SELF DIAL PHONES-

Ca mellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent.
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added Conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For' example,-
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining -room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras". but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT
MORETHANTWO•

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR -MEATS. WE
DO NOT'BAIT & SWITCH!!

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS- HONE ~

BKARCAD324-5346
L BRAND

VALLEY"RAND MEAT
MEAT COMPANY A

Ooen 7 Days a Week-ga.m. to 6p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens ;

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga.on Highway 116.

- SPECIAL -DISCOUNT R'ATES'xTO AL MILITARY!

SAWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
-TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERS

F O R M' *WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING
eSALESMEN

m& .liaMotel&..Apartm'ents.,
AT MAIN ENTRANCE

L, FT.,- 8ENNING ROAD.,
PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS 87- 2330

PER NI GHT
TWO

..PERSONS

.10



Stick with
the. original

Soldiers who try to
claim travel payments
with copies of receipts
are in for a surprise,
according .to a finance
official here.

Travel vouchers
must be supported with
original copies of
receipt.s only.
Vouchers received
with reproduction of
r eceipts will be
returned tO the
claim an t without
action, the spokesman
said.

If the origina.
receipts have been lost
or otherwise
destroyed, the
claimant must provide
an original certified
statement reflecting
sufficient data to
permit the finance
office to validate the
lost receipt.

For additional
information, contact
Mrs.- Davis at 545-7052.

If you need a drink to
be social, that's not
social drinking.

BSIZES 16'I2-0
* .FASHiONS FOR THi
*ieq . FULLER FIGUIRE!-

STOUT SHO P
* 4026 Buena Vista IRd.

L. "563-4300 JIZtES 16 h-SOl

Reg. Sale
A. Antiqued Pine Dining Room.

Table..$ 309.50 $269.50
Chair... ......... $ 89.50 $ 74.50
Bench'........$ 129.50 $109050
TABLE & 4.CHAIRS........$ 667.50 $529.50
TABLE, BENCH & 2 CHAIRS . $ 618.00 $529.50
One-piece china... ... $ 749.50 $649.50

ALL OTH ER IN' STOC
THE WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTYREST MATTRESS

BEAUTYREST-The Matress for Your Whole Body $ 9

Twin Size Ask one of our Interior
U 1Li fr ri.tcing boxspr.ng Designers about our Free
• or m cnmg nosprmg in....... .,W__:__ ...I:..

Carriag HouseR itn'MenGalley
3939 oMonday till 9:00 p.m.

3939 ,Macon Road. Tues.- Fri. ti 6:00 p.m.

Columbus, Ga. 563-5954 Sat. till 5:00 p.m.

Whatever your taste-- elegant formality, or country
casual, you'll like the savings on-these two favorite

EthanAllen dining rooms.
Shown above isan elegant and graceful dining

room from our Ethan Allen Classic Manor collection.
The lustrous finish is a deep tawny brown with hand
distressing. Features a handsome 52" faceted-front
buffet& lighted china top, 42" octagonal extension
table, and chairs with imported cane backs.

At left is the country casual look in dark Antiqued
Pine with selected matching.veneers. The-60" trestle
table has a care-free Formica® plastic top. The 50"
one-piece china has adjustable shelves and a dry sink
area. Choose trestle bench or coutry chairs.

Keg. Sale
B. Classic Manor Dining Room.
Table .. ........ $ 499.50 $429.50
Side Chair.,$ 157.50 $129.50
Arm Chair ........... $ 187.50 $159.50
TABLE& 4 CHAIRS........$1129.50 $899.50
Buffet& china...........$1099.50 $899.50
Save 10% on table padsfor both sets.

K DINING ROOM GROUPS 10% OFF

Tim Torbert
Rosemarie Morris ' 60th
Mary Ann Williams ,* IYERSA
Mary Alice Garrett
Betty Johnsor f ( FORT

Ask about our im-
mediate delivery on
furniture displaying
this tag.

4 1* '4 4'' *' 4'~ '4 4 4 4 '. , V. ~ I ' 4 . 4 ., 4

Important savings
onin gn Alen

interior uesugnbeorvic;e



Candidate
reception

scheduled
The U.S. Military

Academy's Public
Affairs Officer, Lt. Col.
Jere K. Forbus, will be
the guest speaker at a
West Point Candidate
Reception to be held
Oct. 22 at the Follow
Me Golf Course
Clubhouse.

The local chapter of-
the Association of the
United States Army
(AUSA) is hosting this
informative session for
all area juniors and-
seniors, and their
parents, who may be
interested in attending
West Point.

Forbus will speak on
Academy life and
'answer questions
-concerning admissions.
Current cadets and
recent graduates will
also be on hand to
answer individual
questions, and
refreshments will be
served.

Reservations are not
necess-ary but more
information may be
obtained by contacting
Capt. John Dickerson,

545-4574.

1,300 "E-6s
" ere--earn E-1

-promo chance
More than 1,300 post

E-6s are in the primary
and secondary zones of
consideration for the
1979 E-7 selection
board.

MILPERCEN
officials said the
selection board will
meet in January at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., to consider E-6s
with a date of rank in
March 1975 or earlier
in the primary zone,I and E-6s with a date of
' rank from April 1975
thrugh August 1976 in
,the secondarybzoe-.

S My Friend Mandy < isher prtc¢
i~ Aonce in a lifetime doll.

• She comes with a 5'ightgo(,n,

patrn to. sew.. 210-TPC 23- piece'hard -work ingt

tool kit Features.wind-up drill 924CFC

RERE..

Classic Baby Doll
to love now
and cherish _15 JVI.,
torever 209-TPC Medical KitMeical Ai

',OARpopS, ular toy made' 'Jd " even better the -

MyFin-4 44#I Fisher-Pri~e way.My "Frnd Stethoscope really

Maondy'~utfits- 27Cpicks up heartbeats!936FC
Crib & Playpen'Toys Play Family Fam

Activity Center (j 9, tamily&7animals

REG. 'IE inside silo. 915FC -

$8.62i ~

for baby to do. , Set includes:
A.Magnetic chalkboard,

alphabet & numbers,
activity cards, chalk & eraser. 176-FP

6 11::Puzzles
Ki -.0U R Cos550-TPC - on~ 43"C .' "O ,- S O - C o r n

393 Popper/
3Each (5 h E Wooden bails

Flaig uRCos""Poppety-Pop
I E ol F-;amily when rolled.

V97 ,Family 599942RE. 788-F0
Cholly -3 Lolly 41 593P 7
419-TPC 420-TCPRE.r14 eTeethers & Rattles $11.97 Chatter Telephone

MusicBox p'ay r -k4 X REG. $4.47 747-FC

REG Record Player Q'ORcs.DE. No batteries or needles . Pull-A-Tu
$4oeE .5 records- 10 tunes. l y -

Look-At-Me 409-TPC 995-FCX"
Soueaky Bear" Elephant '' Animal Ring" Xyo h n

VN ,O, , ~fFisher-Price

Daredevil. Riding Horse
Sport Van

L, A California stylecustomized vn Three 978-FC "Ile7"s
V daredevil toys in one.

c t iz van Thre • Clasoic firstriding0alD. .. ) "Clip.pityClop & Whinny. MoieVwr

mSlide-in full color

Tal-t-M - ORCo. Crank action, focus.

" ' ~Sea Player & Book I A83 ,i ........
! ' ' F... EliVCEI =v~l, r, , IHand held battery operated IV. \, ¢- xpliorer record player. Plays lamin- •.-*

0 REG. ated record on every page. 801-TPC " M Cartridge. As.I ¢ Y" 9 • s 7 I Tl" "... , ' :.[. ,. IMovie Cartridge Asst.
797""3OF $9wr .7 .Talk-to-Me ,Books ,oustimoetures

rollo andIncude tohooetrm 12TPfiEchmhooeatfrtoU
Unsinkable boat 1

7 
Children's favorites93cosfrm

2 iessea-sled, skis, 812-TPC rBo.In.17 461-TPC 2 Each
31-Ctow rope, & dolphin. Yrt isTh TulewGetrue MMppz, v v195 , 195 byDr.. us

Tru-Specials In Effect Thru Thursday, October 11th.
VISA'

mate . arg.

17

Z. 11 1

CROSS COUNTRY 'PLAZA (MACON ROAD) 404=563='7070
SHOWROOM HOURS: MONO=SAT. 10a.mto 9 p.m. SUNDAY I p.m. to 6 *Me

A A 4- 6
I ,I-: E V. 1. 7 F V. -, ., - f, ; 1- t.
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Statue
Continued from Page 2

Doughboy statue which stands in
Berlin, Germany.The original statue was done
after the close of World War II by
a German sculptor, Ernst Kunst.

Staff .Sergeant Thomas E. Love, a
veteran combat member of the
26th Infantry Division, served as
his model.

The project to erect the
memorial at Fort Benning was
started in 1954 as one of the last
official acts of the departing

former commandant. of the
Infantry School,. Major General
Guy S. Meloy, Jr.

A "Follow Me Fund"-was
established to-finance.the
monument. The statue was paid
for by contributions- from forner
U.S. infantryman -throughout the
world.

In January, 1957, Major General
Herbert B. Powell, former post
commander, commissioned a

German firm, the Herman Noack
Fo-undry of Friedenau, to
reproduce the original Doughboy
statue and deliver it to Savannah,
Ga.

Chaplains
sponsor

retreat

The 3.6th Eng
v p p c h a p l a i n s
sponsored three
"Rolling Retreats"
during September, the-
last of which was
conducted Sept. 26.

A Rolling Retreatis
aimed at the single
soldier to provide a
spiritual encounter in a
natural setting. A total
of 62 service members

took-part in the
retreats.

The retreat began at.
the Sightseeing Road
Chapel across from the
36th Engr Gp
Headquarters. The
first'stop was-at the
Little White House
MUseum at Warm
Springs for a guided
tourof the museum.
Afterwards, everyone
headed for Calloway
Gardens.

Chaplain (Capt.)
David E. Myers, 43rd
Engr Bn chaplain, was
in charge of the field
trips.

Soldiers promoted to
E-7, 8 or.9 have a two-
year service obligation
before voluntary
retirem nt, D A

recenfy.-

O S

"Where Good Things ,tappen', hda

I
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U.S. Army Photo by Judi Taylor
Mrs. Peggy Scroggins, DPT employee, waits to be rescued

during the Civil Defense Mock Disaster conducted September
27. The city-wide exercise involved Benning personnel and
various community agencies.

AMERICA"S FAVORITE
HAIR CARE PRO'DUCTS
NOW'-AVAILABL.E ATTHE MAIN MALL POST EXCHANGE

MI FORT BENNING

Reg. 1.79

$zi-iiI
Reg. 4.00$255,

Reg. 1.55 Reg. 1.55

98 98
"OLD 'FAVORITES'" NOW

Reg. 3.00

$2,5

MAGNIFICENT

%N4AIRFOOP
FORMULA 2

- Reg. 2;00

$130

BEING STOCKED!

JELLY
PRESSING 01I1

Reg. 1.15 Reg.l.1 5  Reg. 1.19

69( 57' 71

Congratuations
FORT BENNING

FROMJC Penney

We are proud.

to have served
Fort Benning

44 years of their
60 years in
Columbus

We look forward
Sto continuing

this-relationship

in the-future.
f .u

Open l Oam-9pm Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sunday

COLUMBUS.SQuARE MACON ROAD

Reg. 1.25

79
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'd you asked

Do you feel that the Army has
properly trained you for the job
you now have?

Spec. 5 Duane C. Perkins, HHC, 1/58th
Inf

Yes, because in my particular job
(armor), we are-constantly being
trained every day by NCOs and
officers Who have done the same.thing
for years.

Sgt. Larrell Roaden, A-6-1, AIT Bde
The Army has been training me for

five years to fight against the ultimate
thing - communism. I'm willing and
able.

Modern Army--meager pay
By David Nickerk

The last time, I covered General
Dodge's concern for the pay of
enlisted soldiers, The Paymaster
General of the Army encouraged
troop commanders to write about
the pay problems they faced.
Among these Commanders was
Brig. Gen. Fredrick, Funston. This
medal-of-honor recipient was the
commander of the Department of
California in 1906. With all of the
problems he faced in trying to
insure that his troops had enough
money to survive on, General
FUnston was at a wonder to
understand how the Army was
able to keep as many good soldiers
as it had.

The two biggest*problems as
General Funston saw them
relating to pay were that few
soldiers were reenlisting due to the
meager pay and many soldiers
were forced into going AWOL
within the first few months of their
enlistment. In General Funston's
report to the Secretary of War in
1906, he ended it on a sour note
concerning the pay issue. He-_could
see no reason why soldiers should
receive so little economic

compensation for their many
hours of hard work.

As can be seen by the many
examples I have-presented in
these articles, the life of a soldier..
often does not lead to economic
abundance. The soldiers of todays
Army feel many of the economic
burdens that American soldiers
have carried throughout, American
History.

It is this spirit that sets the
American soldier off from other
occupations. Willing to make-
sacrifices in order to perform a
mission that must be done for the
welfare of the- nation. A final quote
from General Funston sets the
tone for military service at the
turn of the century and in todays',

modem Army.

"No one believes that any officer
should, in even the smallest
degree, attempt to compete in
stvle of living and in display with
persons of wealth, but they should'
be able to. live decently, maintain
their families in comfort,
and educate their children without
being continually. harassed by the
question of keeping out of debt."

Mig-htier than the sword?
Irrespective of the disclaimer on power to approximate

a military newspaper, they are set theprinted word, am
up and designed to be vehicles of words to enlighten or e
command information; they come madden or persuad
under Army regulations. From the change people's viewpoi
word ''Go,'' the military This might lies, by

NNnew spaper is an agent for untapped.The very natSpec. 4 Raymond R. Coleman, 15th reflectiing the image of their mightmake it extreme
Finance. Co. command, rather than shedding for one who would ha

Yes, because my AIT training was a light on intrigues and wrongdoings bear up under the wei
well-planned program. The 6-week after the fashion of the popular truth exacts from its
course basically taught the necessary civilian press. and impossible to g
things we had to know in order to There are two set s o f potential "fallout"
perform our job efficiently. "watchwords" for military article willhave.

newspapers. One is. "Maximum More often than
disclosure, minimum delay." The "fallout" from military
other is "Don't embarrass the stories is harmless: rea
command.'' These often. SO powerful

iiiiii~iii!ii~i !i conflicting dictums place military written word that-for
journalism on the horns. of years the established ch
dilemma. care to have those in it

Sgt. 1st Class Alford Haskin, 14th Co, 4 ,. " Even though the pen - the themselves to read t-
1st Bn, TSB printed word - can spell out the their gospel. Ante-bel

The Defense Race-Relations seamy reality of some "sensitive" owners exacted a high
Institute in Florida had a well-rounded situations, ninety-ns
16-week race-rel at ions/,equaI hundred the military newspaper write and to read
opportunity/human relations course will resort to self censorship out of The written word, tho
which prepared me to meet the
demands of my job as NCOIC of the fear of embarrassing the militarypressisging
EO office heree. ..:::.. :. command or out of loyalty. Perhaps too gingerly.

i.......... on one hand, military journalism
" " k7 may feel an obligation to tell the

.... truth and let chips fall where they Of news which never,
may. On the other, it may feel it grapples with the real
ought not-bite the hand that feeds.U.S.,Army Photos byvSueavis- :. ouliotsCond Pg
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Alvin York statue .--is. Benning s birthday gil
By Pat Brown

Sixty years ago today, the, first troops arrived
at Camp Benning, and the budding "Home of
the Infantry" was officially born the following_
day, Oct. 7, 1918.

Highlight of the post's observance of its
birthday will be the presentation of the statue
of Alvin C. York, one of America's most famed
Infantrymen, to the U.S. Army. The ceremony
will begin at 11 a.m. today and will be held at
the National Infantry Museum where the
statue will be placed on permanent display.

The general Iublic is invited to attend.
Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, post

commander, will accept the monument on
behlf of the Army. Felix de Weldon, its creator,
will make the presentation. De Weldon is a
noted scuptor who has created a number of
military monuments.

Born in Vienna, Austria, de Weldon came to
the United States in 1937. In 1943, he enlisted in
the Navy and was assigned to paint war
pictures for naval aviation. A wirephoto of the
raising of the flag on Iwo Jima served as an
inspiration that climaxed in the creation of the
Iwo Jima Memorial, the largest bronze statue
in creation.

Sergeant York, who inspired the creation,
became an overnight legend the day after the

Statue of Sergeant York created by
noted sculptor Felix de Weldon.

birth of Benning. On Oct. 8, 1918,-during the
battle of Argonne in'France, the Tennessee
mountaineer almost singlehandedly captured
132 prisoners, including a battalion commander
and three other officers, put 35 machine guns
out of action, and-was thus credited with
destroying an entire German battalion.

.For this feat, he was awarded his country's
highest decoration, the Medal of Honor. The
parade field in front of Benning's Infantry Hall
is named in his honor. He died in 1964.

Several members of his family are expected
at today's ceremony, including his widow, four
sons, two daughters, a sister, and a number of
grandchildren. Mrs. de Weldon, the sculptor's
wife, will also attend.

Elements of the 197th Infantry Brigade will
participate in the ceremony and the 283rd
Army Band will provide music. Following the
presentation, Maj. Gen. Livsey will slice a
birthday cake, using a World War I bayonet,
and spectators will sing "Happy Birthday."

Refreshments will then be served on the
Museum grounds, after which the Museum will
be open for visitors.

In case of inclement weather, the ceremony
will be held in Marshall Auditorium in Infantry
Hall.

A SpecialAnnouncement For.....,

A proven programfor those ladies who want to lose
unwanted pounds and inches safely and quickly.

You can lose 30 pounds in30 days !
We have a special interest in those women who have never been successful in losing weight or inches.

If you are 10 to. 100 pounds overweight, our-system can reduce you to your ideal or desired body weight. You can have
a new figure in 6 to 8 weeks. You'll find Nutri-Medic a new system that will show you how to eat, how to
create a new image of yourself, how to lose unflattering excess weight, andmaintain normal body weight.

A professional staff will design and.supervise your treatment in privacy. A complete physical evaluation
will be performed before beginning program. Our special Nutri-Medic system shows you what you

can do through proper dietand professional counseling.

A limited number of
appointments are being

accepted today...
to reserve yours.

Because'of the individual attention, the clinic requires each person to receive..
your first visit by appointment only.

Ual 568-4570
Hours 10:00-7:30

Results Guaranteed

Bldg. 2601 Cross Country Plaza, Suite # 9

NUTRI-MEDIC WEIGHTLOSS CENTERS

k

J
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Discharge info.rmation available at VAoffices
Veterans desiring to upgrade less than

honorable military discharges can now find
brief descriptions of cases similar to their own
at some Veterans Administration offices.

As a service to veterans VA now has copies
of decisions in the Defense Department's
discharge review index file available for public
inspection in 20 cities around the country.

The index, which up to-now has been
available only at the Pentagon, provides brief
synopsis of appeals already filed with military

U. S. Army Photo bY Lynda V. Sparks

Kimberly Schafer (1) daughter of
Master Sgt. and Mrs. John S.
Schafer and Lindy Beiar, daughter-.
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ray J. Beiar,
receive the highest award in Girl
Scouting, the First Class Award.
Both girls are members of Cadette
Troop 235.

Budget.Rent a-Car
Victory Drive (next to Holiday Inn)

20 EEILES..PER D J9.-

'*f ~$995

.. D -PER DAY.T-BIRD ""..-

OR SIMILAR.SIZE
THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

IBUDGET RENTS TRUCKSI
For reservations and
information on The689=1
Great Rates, call:

UBud get
.8 A Budget System Licensee.

rent-a car
C.eck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now. jfor Sears customers: BudgetQ e r Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atSearsmost Budget I16cations.

S[AP P "EB C Call: 687-2004
COLUMBUS SQUARE - 561-0810

officials.
By matching cases in the index with their

own military situations, the veterans or their
representatives may thenrequest copies of
case documents (with individual identities
deleted) from the Department of Defense.

The material may be useful in preparing a
veteran's own request for a review of his or her
discharge.

Cities where VA regional offices have the

-Defense Department index in their veterans'
services divisions are: Atlanta, Ga.; Baltimo'e,
Md.; Boston, Mass.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Chicago,
Ill.; Cleveland, Ohio; Denver, Colo.;
Indianapolis, Ind.; Los Angeles, Calif.;
Louisville, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn.; Newark,
N.J.; New York, N.Y.; Philadelphia, Pa.;
Phoenix, Ariz.; Portland, Ore.; Providence,
R.I.; San Francisco, Calif., St. Paul, Minn.; and
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Best Wishes On Your

b A(t /nnivers ar

OGrp
oPJG1OWA L

We. Are Proud
tionship With
Fort Benning,

Of Our Fine Rela-.
Our Friends At

12

I

U

I

3 .31: 3E E

Beer Company, 1133 14th Street-
Telephone: 323-0494
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9'7t1h.. mel ....s. slare thei k I.
By Stephen Guthrie

As in any other field, it would be unwise to
wait until actual combat for a soldier to perfect
his or her job skills. That's why the medics of
the 197th Lnf Bde (Sep) are attending SQT
classes this week until Nov. 10, when they will
be tested for proficiency in all training aspects.

With a training schedule inkolving a two-hour
period of instruction every Friday, from 1:15- I
p.m., the 170 medics from Kelley Hill attend all
classes duty requirements allow. The
instruction varies from taking blood pressure
to treating cold injuries, along with one hour of
instruction and one hour of practical
application.

"Many of our medics don't have a chance to.
apply their skills daily," explains Sgt. 1st Class
Herman M. Holmes, NCOIC of TMC #3,
"because they are assigned to other units and
don't have the opportunity to work in a hospital
or a clinic. We are hoping this preparation for
SQT will not only enable them to pass, but also
sharpen their skills."

At- the end of the eight week period the
medics will be given a final test to determine
areas of weakness. Holmes will then be able to
concentrate on those areas and devote time to
those'personnel needing help.

P rofessor Saft as
0

Accidents are the leading cause of death
among all persons aged 1 to 38. Aong persons
of all ages accidents are the.fourth leading.
cause of death. Heart disease,cancer, and
stroke-are the first three. Avoid your I

accident by working and playing safely.
(National Safety Council).

u.5. rmyrPnyOr o uy UMIKtL uigi

The art.of administering shots is one the face of Sgt. Willie Mixon, being
function soldiers want medics to be iniected by Spec. 4 Anett Stampers
especially proficient at, as shown on Co B, 197th Spt Bn.

II1

FULL -SERVICE
WORLD WIDE
BANKING!

We, The American Citizens
Have Followed The Prog-
ress Of Fort Benning From
The Time You Were Billet-
ted In Tents, Tar-Paper
Huts To Where You Are
Today..h. TeGreatest
Infantry School In The
World And Housed In' Some
Of The Most Modern Quar-
ters In The World. From
The Battle Fields Of World
War I . . . To The Jungles
Of Viet Nam, And The
World Over, We'll Follow
You And Support You As
You Seek The One' And
Only Objective
PEACE IN THE WORLD.

Thank You

NATIONAL BANK

FORT BENNING

P.O. DRAWER "I' FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
MEMBER F.D.I.C. (404) 689-6232

even as much as
$3000

Phone or come in for the cash you want - for-fur-

loughs. leaves, expenses, bills,'any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to anv of nearly 1800
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere' prefer
Beneficial ! (all up and see!

F Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip 0 Phone: 323-7266
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

L
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P CSrestrictions affect
Sergeants Major Acdmy
Recent DOD-imposed PCS

restrictions will affect the
assignment of E-8s selected to
attend the Sergeants Major
Academy. DA and MILPERCEN
officials announced last week.

Basically, the new policy
requires soldiers to serve at least
two years in a CONUS assignment
or complete, a full overseas
assignment before they are
eligible to PCS to the Academy for
classes.

As a result, MILPERCEN
officials anticipate a higher
ineligibility rate for Academy
attendance by primary selectees
and has increased from 200 to 400
the number of alternate selectees.
This increase began with last
month's selection for classes 14
and 15, slated to begin August 1979
and February 1980, respectively.

In addition, accordiig to a
MILPERCEN official, the July
1977 selections for classes 12 and
13, slated for this month and
February-1979, are not affected by
the change.

Currentand future non-resident
Academy programs are likewise
not affected by the new policy,
officials say.

DA personnel officials and
MILPERCEN have written a
detailed and complex scheme to
accomodate Academy selectees
who may be forced to postpone
attendance. Soldiers affected by
the new policy can learn more
about the impact of the changes on
their personal situation by asking
local MILPOS for assistance.
These soldiers should refer to
MILPERCEN Message P 0913152
Aug 78. (ARNEWS)

Mightier
faced by a command causes an
insidious cynicism among any who
may look to a military newspaper
for straight answers to tough
questions.

People know when they read
something if they're being given
the straight story or being given a
'"line.'' Beca-use military
newspapers are chartered to paint
a bright image for their readers,
rather than to report a-post's
usually unreported news, a paper's
credibility can be compromised so
greatly. The other half of the coin
is that while a paper is supposed to
reflect a favorable image of their
command, if a paper's own image

Continued from Page 10

lacks credibility because it doesn't
give its readers a large enough
dose of the truth, that-image
reflects back onto the command
for which the paper speaks.

The truth, though, is a rough ride
- a bit like riding a tiger. When a
paper opts for the'truth, like the
very-moment of the tiger ride,
still, a million questions come
pouring into the head: Is this the
right thing to do? Whose truth is
it? What's going to happen when
the tiger gets on top?

At every turn, hard answers and
rough choices arise for those-who
take up the sword or the pen. They
both are mighty.

Congratulations
FORT BENNING

ON YOUR

60th ANNIVERSARY

"Take it from me, the
best deal in .to.wn's. a
credit union .car loan"
WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A NEW 1979 .CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUT
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW
MUCH THE FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WECAN HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR- INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US.- WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU -MAKE A
REALLY -GOOD DEAL.

CONGRATULATIONS!
FO.T FORT BENNING

SENNINGON YOUR
60th BIRTHDAY

Jordan TV and Curtis Mathes
BROUGHT TO COLUMBUS AND FT.BENNING, THE FIRST

R.ENT TOOW PLAN
NO CREDITORS CHECKED!

NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTSI 19". Diagonal. COLOR PORTABLES I

$ 9095-PER. WEEK j
jordan ..........

television
........ . ... 

group ......b

CALL OUR RENTAL LINE 3 .23-4140 1
Audio- Visual'Leasing

A DIVISION OF JORDAN T. V., SALES, INC.

1714 MANCHESTER EXPRESS WAY

As

2m

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT.NO COST TO'YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
* Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
'A Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

4F



Follow Me Dining Fa cility to feed dependlents
The Follow Me Dining Facility

will provide a monthly Sunday
Meal for dependent feeding. The
table of meal rates outlined in AR
30-1d and any DA directed rate.
changes will be utilized. Selected

dates will be publicized at a later
time.
Gospel Choir
The Fort Benning Community

Gospel Choir is soliciting new
members, male and female. If you
are interested in joining, come to
Lavoie Chapel Wednesday night at
7:30 p.m. or call Joseph Williams,
president, or Brenda Holmes,
pianist, at 687-2780 and 687-3869,
respectively.
Concert Series

Columbus College Music
Department and the Columbus

Museum of Arts and Sciences have
developed a Young People's
Concert Series with music
especially designed for ages 5-12.
The first concert will be Oct. 7 at
10:30 a.m. at the Museum of Arts
and Sciences.

Disney World. A special Armed
Forces Day ticket will provide one
day's unlimited use of the 45 Magic
Kingdom attractions (except
Shootin' Gallery). The special
tickets are $7.50 in advance or $8.25
during the event.

Save-A-Toy Drive

otpourri

Season tickets are $5; single
tickets are $2. Adults accompanied
by a child will be admitted free.
For further information call 568-
2246.
Transcendental Meditation

A free lecture on Transcendental
Meditation will be conducted at
Benning in the near future. The
lecture will be open to the public.
For further information call 687-
4695.
Walt Disney World

Special days for the military will
take place Oct. 7-23 at Walt

The Army Community Services
(ACS) 1978 Save-a-Toy drive is
underway. Volunteers at the ACS
say they-hope to have enough toys
by early, Decemberd to distribute
to needy military families, active
duty and retired, for Christmas.

In addition to toys, which should
be in repairable condition, the ACS
can use all types of odds and ends
such as sports equipment, clothing,
books, games,.jewelry, records,
etc.

In ou
peop

.. en'

The ACS also needs people to
volunteer their time to help repair
some of the damaged toys that are
donated. Anyone interested in
helping out can call the Welcome
Center in Bldg 83 at 545-4679/1169.

The ACS will appreciate any

donation of time or toys.

Boating Safety Course

A six-hour course on boating
safety will be presented by the
local Coast Guard Auxiliary, 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Oct. 17, 18 and 19 in
Classroom 50, Building 4, Infantry
Hall. Course covers basic boating
safety principles, water skiing
safety, navigational aids, rules of
the road, etc. An appropriate
certificate will be presented. All
interested persons are inited to
attend.
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Celebrating
100. years

of helping peopleget the most
out of life.

.....:...: .... ~ i "

r .years, we.ve helped . furnish their homes.

le star. their own businesses

1978 rt tlie/O00th aninitersart' a/
House/il Finance .We.re e. proud, not

on/y because ties e , rown ais a compara: but
because for the last /90 years our locins hat'e
helped people sgrotw along tsit/i as. We 'e
helped people fpurni sh their homes. take
acattosm educate their children, start their
aon hosinense. We ie helped people get the
..ost ou. o life. That s oar bu inea s, and.

e'reproudof i.
t help pfiht*ong .ak

Ichlepeople get the

/ most out of life
hsvtor 1 0  Yearsterrain themiselves... 1

An equal opportunity lender.
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE EVIL (R)-6:30-8:30 p.m.

Starring: Richard Crenna, Joanna Petter.
I WILL, I WILL.... FOR NOW (R) 11 p.m.

Starring: Elliott Gould, Diane Keaton.
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 ROOSTER (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Vincent Van Patten, Ruta Lee.
Theater No. 5, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN

(R) 7 p.m. Starring: Jill Clayburgh, Alan Bates,
Michael Murphy.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 (Cartoons) GODZILLA VS.

THE COSMIC MONSTER (G) 2:30 p.m.
Monster Fantasy.

THE ONE AND ONLY (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Henry Winkler, Kim Darby.

HOOPER (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Burt
Reynolds, Sally Field.

SCHOOL DAYS (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Lilli
Carr, Nikki Kennedy, Mike Gabel..

Theater No.. 3 CAPICORN ONE (PG) 7. p.m.
Starring: Elliott Gould, James Brolin, Brenda
Vaccaro.

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5 IT LIVES GAIN (1/2) 7 p.m.

Starring: Frederic Forrest, Kathleen Lloyd.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 HOOPER (PG) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:

30 p.m. Starring: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field.
Theater No. 3THE ROGUE (R) 2:30 p.m.

Starring: Richard Drake, evelyn Winters,.
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (R) 6:30 p~m.
Starring: JohnTravolta, Karen Gorney.

Theater No. 4 TRUCK STOP WOMEN (R)
7 p.m. Starring: Claudia Jennings, Lieux
Dressler.

Theater No. 51.WILL, I WILL. FOR
NOW (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Elliott Gould,
Diane Keaton.

F.I.S.T. (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Sylvester
Stallone, Rod Steiger,-Peter Boyle

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 HOOPER (PG) 6:30 8:30 p.m.

Starring: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 THE END (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Burt Reynolds, SallyField, Dom
DeLuise.

Theater No.-5 TRUCK STOP WOMEN (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Claudia Jennings, Lieux
Dressler.'

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG)

6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Ronny Howard,
Richard Dreyfuss.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG)

6:30 -.8:40 p.m. Starring: Ronny Howard,
Richard Dreyfuss.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 THE TEMPTER (R) 7 p.m.

Starring: Carla Gravina, Mel Ferrer, Arthur
Kennedy.

Theater No. 5 EQUUS (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Richard Burton, Peter Firth, Colin Blakely.

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 YOUNGBLOOD (R) 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs, Bryan
O'Dell.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 HIGH BALLIN' (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Peter Fonda, Jerry Reed.
TheaterNo. 5 Non-Showday.

' IPhotography Studio
Sears portraits/passports/copies

• 8x10, wo 5x7
and tenwallet
color photographs

t95
' total

Your choice of traditional or scenic backgrounds. Full package orders
only. 950 for each additional subject in portraits. No age limit. No

alpointment necessary.
offer good for portraits taken

week of October 10th-14th

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
Sears Open 'til 8'p.m. 3012 MaconRoac

SMRS. ROEBU.,k AND(AO. Tues. thru Sat. Free Parking

FULL PACKAGE 10.95
LESS DEPOSIT .95
BALANCE 10.00
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FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car
or buying new insurance .. Use

USAA's TOLL-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy ... call.800 53.1.80.80
If you're already a USAA member .. call1-800- 5 31804.
1. -

Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY NOT YOU!

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

A A . . . . . T .

Closed Sun. & Mon. 561-6520

d

§%, V*ta

USAA
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ITB.'s Goodsons -reup for,4 Sp6DSsto.be-
acting jacks' on ly

By Lisa D'Luhy
If someone calls for Specialist Goodson at the

3rd Bn Dining Facility in the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade (ITB), he better be prepared
tO hear two voices answer back.

Specialists Fours James and Teresa Goodson

have been assignedto the 3rd Bn since they
came-to Fort Benning in March 1976. Last
week, they raised their hands and reenlisted for
four more years. One of those will be spent
here, the other three in Italy.

Natives of Carrolton, Ala., the Goodson's
have been married for 41/2 years, the past three
spend in the Army.

After attending basic training at Ft. Jackson,
the couple was supposed to report to radio
communication training. But their orders were
lost and they had to choose another Military
Occupational Specialty (MOS)that would
guarantee them the same post. Because they
enlisted for Fort Benning, the-only MOS open to
them was 94B-cook.

At the 3rd Bn, Teresa was taken off shift
work as a cook to help in the dining facility
office with all the paper work required to run
the facility. She likes the set hours as opposed
to shift work because it enables her to spend
more time with her year-old daughter, Melissa.

The Goodson's both enjoy fishing and James
likes to'hunt, with Teresa around for company.
In his spare time, James coaches a team in the
Senior Division of DYA football.

Specialists 6 assigned
to drill sergeant duties
now receive .only
t e m p or-a r.y,
appointments to staff
sergeant instead of
lateral appointment to
hard stripes, according
to MILPERCEN
officials.

Officials say these
specialists were given
lateral appointments
while performing drill
sergeant duties. The
new-policy allows for
acting non-
commissioned officer
status only during their
drill tours (ARNEWS).

SCUBA .CLASSES
- Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment sales
* Repairs
" Air fills
" Free introductory lessons available
" Monthly dive trips
" Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City, Fla.
* Private lessons
WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

WEST GEORGIA
SCU-BA SC.HOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

(u.S. Army hoto)

FOOD FOR THOUGHT'- Sp4
James Goodson discusses the day's
food supply schedule with his wife,
Teresa. Both Goodsons, assigned to
the 3rd Bn, 1st ITB, re-enlisted for
four years last week.

Call 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

.,.Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

We would like to extend our con-
gratulations on your 60th Anniver-
sary and THANK YOU for your
patronage to Sol & Harry.

We are the Largest dealer in Leather Coats in the Co-
lumbus Area.

LEATHER COATS
and, up

SO &HRRY *
1011 BROADWAY

.. BOUND TO BE # 1 IN COLUMBUS
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CONGRA TULA TIONS!

j! FORT

FORT BENNING

ON YOUR
60th BIR THDA Y"

5/a/lri es
FURNITURE INTERIORS

1208-24 Thirteenth Ave. 327-3671

HOURS: DAILY 9am to 6pm
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS Til 9pm

I

I 'US

AN
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WINDS OF CHANGE - The indicate. In th
biggest change in OCS during the cciniidates cirC
past 37 years would appear to be dismounted dr 1

the uniforms as the pictures cuartels, while tt
above and below:left seem to counterparts I

U.S. Army Photo by Phillip Reid

MOVIN' OUT- Infantrymen on a armored personnel carriers has
mechanized training exercise move done much to upgrade the speed
out on the double to assault their and mobility of the infantry on the
obiective. The use.of modern modern battlefield.

nn.in istory:" )re s lacIn
Fort Benning celebrates its 60th birthday

tomorrow.
Named for a distinguished confederate

officer, Major General Henry Lewis Benning of
Columbus, the original camp was hastily
erected on Macon Road, then.about three miles
.from downtown, near the site of present-day
Columbus Square.

The camp was officially dedicated October,
1918, a dedication that took place only two
weeks after the Adjutant General of the Army
had directed The Infantry School of Arms at
Fort Sill, Okla., with all personnel, property
and equipment, be moved to Columbus.

Local-Citizens Helped
The entire-project would have been

impossible but for the enthusiastic support and
help of local citizens, businessmen and
contractors, a tradition that continues today in
relations between the local civilian
communities and Fort Benning.

Riverside, present quarters of Fort Benning's
commanding general, marks the site of the
second home of then CampBenning. In early
1919, the camp was moved south of the city to
the 115,000 acre Bussey Plantation. Riverside,
the original plantation house, became the
commanding general's quarters and this fine
old ante-bellum home has been honored by
being added to the National Register of
Historical Sites.

Camp Benning was still considered by
Washington a temporary post. Following
,the endf World War I, and usual post-war

demobilization, the-camp was ordered to be
"salvaged." The wording of this directive, as
the story goes, brought-about a-unique action.
Major Paul Jones, then constructing
quartermaster, found the dictionary to define
the word "salvage" as a verb-meaning to
rescue or save from wreckage or ruin.

Jones Was Early Hero

Jones*became one of the early heroes of the
Benning story, for he followed his orders well.
Instead of closing the camp, he had every
building on the post painted and repaired.

On Feb. 8, 1922; Camp Benning became a
permanent installation, Fort Benning.

At this point the.build up of Fort Benning-
began in earnest. The far-flung training areas
brought about development of a railroad
system with 16 locomotives to carry troops and
students of The Infantry-School to the field.
Some 60 miles of track Were laid, all on post.
One of the engines which once ran on this
locally famous railroad is.presently on display
at the National Infantry Museum at Fort
Benning.

Building Was Early Project

The Infantry School building was one of the
first projects in a construction drive of the
1930's. The post chapel, the.officers',club,
officers' quarters and NCQ quarters followed
soon after.

Lawson Army Airfield was named in 1931.
In 1935 the distinctive. cuartels were built.

Designed, to house an entire-regiment, they

were considered quite modern at the time.
A dispensary tent was the forerunner Of

today's Martin Army Hospital. The tent served
the early medical needs of Benning soldiers. A-
permanent hospital was completed in late 1923.
But as Fort Benning continued to grow, the
need for a more modern medical facility
became evident. In the spring of 1958, Martin
Army Hospital was opened.

War preparations and training needs led to a
rapid expansion of the Infantry School. In 1941,
a noteworthy example of this build-up was
establishment of the Officer Candidate
program.

More than 60,000 second lieutenants of
infantry, so called "ninety day wonders," were
graduated and sent from Benning to form, fill
and lead infantry units in all parts of the world.

Airborne Comes To Benning

Airborne warfare techniques came to the
Army with formation of the first parachute
battalion in 1940. In 1942, the Parachute School
was organized as part of The Infantry School.
Soon, some 4,000 men were graduating each
month to fill the Army's new airborne divisions.
The 250-foot Airborne towers, used as an
amusement ride at the 1939 New York World's
Fair were purchased by the government and
put into operation by the Parachute School.
Today they stand out as a distinctive feature of
the post's skyline.

Rugged Ranger training began here in 1950.
.Soldiers-trained at Fort Benning, in the
• mountains of Dahlonega in North Georgia and
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IT'S A GAS - World. War Il-era Infantryman's best friend during
doughboys charge through a smoke. World War II and Korea and the
screen wearing gas masks and the predecessor of the semi-automatic,
old "dishpan" helmet. The M-I gas-operated M-14 rifle.
Garands they're carrying were an

tie. wa
e swamps of Florida have completed the
ous course and more than 31,000 havebeen
-ded the coveted Ranger tab.
rborne. . .Ranger. . .then airmobile
are came to Benning.
Air Assault Division

1963, the 11th Air Assault Division was
,ated to develop and test the Army's first
:,.bile concepts. From this experience
ved the tactics and techniques used
isively in Southeast Asia.
antry Hall became the new home of the
ntry School in 1964. The new building,
tructed at an approximate cost of $10
3n, now houses the staff and faculty of The
ntry School, academic classrooms and
iquarters of the U.S. Army'Infantry
er. The now famous infantryman statue
tIsat the main entrance, calling out to all
trymen to "follow me."
the classrooms and in the training fields,
Wfantry School continues to keep abreast
pid changes in Infantry doctrine and
are on the modern battlefield. Today's
4,,-St challenge is to move ahead in the
Aques of mechanized warfare. Faced with
ireat of a strong enemy mechanized force,
i.k is now even more crucial. It is in this
onment that the Infantry seeks to fulfill its
Is backbone of the combined arms team.
ne 30,000 students ayear are trained by
i7fantry School, but there is much more

nued on Page 21
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Saturday on Television
Ch 2 ,GT

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch.5

Cablevision Ch. 10

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8

PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
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-Telecable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 11
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PC Cable Ch. 11
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Ch. 17Telecable Ch. 12
PC Cable Ch;4

Cablevision Ch. 13
Aiert Cable Ch. 7.

Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 13
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Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 A0ert asnov 

:25 Thought :25 Devotional ,r:10 Discovery

U30 Sunrise Semester Kids Are Peop Metro Forestry :40 News

--'0 Chattahoochee RFD Go: Coast Guard 3 Stooges-Little Wacky Races. 0 Kiddie Castle Land of the Lost Rascals Jackson 5QO The All-New •  
Cliffwood Ave. Kids Yogi's Space Sesame Street Ultraman Penelope Pitstop

30 Popeye Hour Fangface Race , Partridge Family Josie

0 Bugs Bunny/ Challenge of the " Mister Rogers Star Trek Devlin

30 Roadrunner Superfriends The Gdzilla Lilies, Yoga & You " Space Kidettes

'1000 Scooby Doo's Power Hour Garden Show Movie: "Man Superman

30 Tarzan and the All-Stars Fantastic Four For Art's Sake With a Million" Batman

1 1 00 Super Seven Kroftt Superstar Paint Along Star Trek

S 30 " Pink Panther Variety Hour Rebop , Flipper

"00 Space Academy Weekend Special Fabulous Funnies Sesame Street Movie: "The Lone Ranger Hour

130 Fat, Albert NCAA Football: Baggy Pants-Nitwits - Nutty Professor"-----
00 Movie:* Teams TBA Voyageto the Mister Rogers " Rifleman Hour

30 "The Bliss of " Bottom of-Sea Oil Painting Electric Company ____"___"

00 Mrs.Movie: Garden Spot Live From Movie: Cowboy Movies

30 Blossom . "Ah Wilderness" Nutrition Wolftrap "Here Comes "
0 uByMr. Jordan" Bonanza

30 Victory Garden __ "_.___ncer

00 Columbus Gunsmoke The FBI Weekly Weaver Studio See Movie: ,,

.430 Wrestling Al" Cinema Showcase Freestyle "Charlie Chan

00 Nashville Music ABC's Wide0World Game of Week Movie: "Tom Other School System in Egypt" Big Valley
30 Marty Robbins of Sports Nashville on Road Brown's Capstone Week Week in Baseball "Sportsman's Lodge " Concern Schooldas Congressional OutlookGa.Championship Life of Riley

00 Yersas og ncr collwdasy"h alsr otFihTa ie

630 CBS News ABC News Thisews F Black Perspective. pertsThei

10 Eyewitness News Te Big Let's Go to -the Races Soccer: Made rovie: Countdown to

1 0 Project 3 Valley Wild Kingdom 
BGermanynPumping Iron" a Miracle

L awrence Welk Carter Country is Once Upon a Classic Hee Now Honeys Ross Bagley

83 Show Apple Pie Julia ChildHMartyoRobbinsu

-00 TheAmerican OfW eBot Movie: "Rua J B Scenes from a Dol Warren Roberts
930 Girls ,,1.Sword of Justice" Search Marriage Nashville Music"

100 Dallas Fantasy Island Yellow Daisy The Pallisers Pop! Faith That Lives

1.30S Fiddlin' ContestNashville.on Road' The Best of

00 Movie: 9/ABC News This Is The NFL 1 :
' Love Experts The 700 Club

30 "Assassination Notre Dame NBC's Saturday Sp rs p cil

0-'- Bureau" Football Highlights Night Live Boxing What'a Fellowship

23 Movie Hour
,.. ,,_,•.Mov.ie:6"3News/Sign Off

00 Sign Off , "Web of the Movie: "Russian 
RkCoerJke Box

130 Spider" Roulette" 
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Sunday on Television
Ch. 9--ABC
Telecable Ch 10
PC Cable Ch. S

Cablevision Cn. 10
Alert Cable Ch.

Mormon World

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV -

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Conference , -
Jimmy Swaggert
James Robison

Rex Humbard

Oral Roberts
It Is Written
Edgewood Baptist

Jerry Falwell

Animals, Animals

Ga. Championship
Wrestling

My Three Sons
Movie: "Raid

on Rommel'

Movie: "Cool

Hand Luke"
F,,

Uncle Hank
Christ for-the World
Amazing Grace
Pinehurst Baptist
Jerry Falwell

Leroy Jenkins

Lakewood Baptist
Church
Vince Dooley
Drag-Racing
Championships
NFL Pre-Game

NFL Football:
Cleveland vs.,

New Orleans

Sesame Street

Mister Rogers
Electric Co.

Studio See,'
Freestyle

Rebop
Sesame Street

Turnabout

Washington Week
Wall Street Week

Basic Banjo
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Entertaining at Home

UGA Lectures
Black Perspective
Jobman Caravan

S C h.'1 7Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12

Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.

PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13

Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch.7

Public Policy Forum
LarryJone

Sesame Street

The Environment

Larry JonesChrist for the World

Three Stooges
and Friends

Lost in Space
,,r

Julia Child Hazel
Turnabout Movie:

Nova "Hud"

Economically Speaking ,,
Consultation

Once Upon a classic Movie: "Revenge
Consumer Survival of the

Movie: .IMusketeers"

"Pumping Iron" I

1 11 Movie: "Good

Firing Line

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6

The Lesson

I

O'hio tax withheldSoldiers claiming see another deduction

Ohio as their state of on their Leave and

legal residence on the Earning Statement
employees withholding (LES), Army Finance

exemption certificate and Accounting
(Form W-4) will soon officials announced.

waurre~gnwouem

Jerry Falwell

wheat St. Baptist
Walk. the World
The Harvester

Hour
First Baptist
of Atlanta

Dimensions
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Melodyland
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Something Special
Passing Through

All in tF y "P. Voyage to the Firing Line The Long Search " AmazinglGrace

Los Angeles Bottom of the Sea your...

Kzuperman Meet thePress TheLong Search eraies aDranaMis

CBS/T 3 AnsC NBC News in Germany Wrestling Manna
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yBattlestarGalactica gn OfenefPriceotMasterpiece Theatre: 
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" Dragnet Max Morris
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Lifeline ' Open
• 
Up Burning --' Bush

(B/V3Nw Action 9/ABC News PTL Club 
Hi Doug

:45 Outer Limits Movie: "Marriage .,

:55 Sign Off". .. '

:1 inOf inOfChico/Movie:
"----'-'--''- Sin :ff"Stage Struck"

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time Chnnel43 is Central Time. For further information ontact the TV stations program listings are supplied by, the individual stations
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-Benning Story
continued from page 19

going on at Fort Benning as the post begins its
61st year.

Infantry replacements for units throughoutthe world are trained here. Activation in 1974 of

The Infantry Training Center marked an
important step in this training process. Now
Benning is the home of the newly organized
U.S. Army Infantry Training Brigade. This
organization, following tests of One Station
Unit Training -or OSUT -. will probably
provide the entire cycle of training basic
training through advanced individual training
-for all young men who enter the Army to be
professional infantrymen.

The 197th Infantry Brigade is one of the
post's combat-ready units consisting of some
4,000 personnel. The brigade, activated at
Benning originally as a training unit to support
The Infantry School, was reorgan zed in 1973 as
a part of Strategic Army Forces.

The 36th Engineer Group, a.2,500 man unit,
has the mission of constntly maintaining a
movement-ready status for immediate world-
wide deployment'at the same time, the 36th
provides engineer combat service support to
other post units.,

The 34th Medical Battalion provides medical
support to the post and at the same time

SHOOTING SUPPLIES
DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

4 4, 6, 7112, 8, 9 25 lb. bag 1.........10.95

Remington & Winchester Wads 1,000 .......... 13.80

MEC 600 Jr. Reloader ................ ......... 59.95

Winchester Powder # 473 lb. ............... 5.95

Sierra, Speer & Hornady Bullets ...........90........ 10% off

RCBS Dies ........................... 100 off

Savage 99E .308 Winchester Lever Action 139.95 used
Remington 742 30-06 autometer.....115.00 used

0 i NVRAY

* Remington 700tH 7MM bolt.......225.00 Used

Ruger Carbine 44.mag ................ 15.00 used

Browning .338 mag Bolt action w-scope 495.00 used

Winchester 94 30-30 .................. 4.95 used

Winchester 670 A 243 Win. w-scope .... ...... 995 used

Mouser K-98 8mm. ................ 9.95 'used

Chinese 6.5 cal ................... ...... 9.95 used* Gun Rack for truck50
Gun. Rack.................... , ........... ......... 5.00

Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual-
Deer Contest.

1 7

I.~
24:Vd

68 37S

maintains its ability to-deploy anywhere on a
combat support mission., It is in this unit the
flying ambulances of the 498th Medical
Company are found. Combat ready-, this-unit
still plays a major role in Military Assistance to
Safety and Traffic - the new well known
civilian military program known as MAST.

Fort Benning is a community, and the fort'
has many of the same features as surrounding
communities: businesses, schools, recreational
facilities dind homes.

On-post family housing is offered to most of
the.assigned soldiers. Currently there are more
than 1,000 sets of officer quarters and another
3,000 sets for noncommissioned.officers.

Schooling is provided for dependent children
at Fort Benning, with education from
kindergarten :through the eighth grade on post.

21High school age dependents are transported to
Spencer High School, a facility of the Muscogee
County Ssytem.

,X modern shopping mall was recently
added to Benning facilities providing for nearly
every need of the military family with a
commissary, post exchange, restaurant,
service station and other services.

Fort Benning tday, at 60. years of age, has a
lind area of 182,000 acres. But more important
are the people. - more than 20,000 soldiers
backed'up by a civilian work force of some
7,000 persons.

The emphasis at Fort Benning in 1918 was not
much different from today's mission. . .to
provide soldiers, Infantrymen - especially
Infantry leaders '.who can respond, to our
nation's-defense needs now and in the future.

7I

Fort

Benning

60th
A nniversary

HAVE' YOU BEEN TO THE OFFICER'S CLUB LATELY?
--N.EW WEEKEN'Dl D NNG SPECIAL*S--

THURSDAY NITE-"STEAKNIGHT"-1800-2100 hrs.

FRIDAY NITE-- "SHRIMP-A-PEEL _18002100 hrs.

SATURDAY NITE.--"ALA CAR TE"-1800-2100 hrs.

SUNDAY MORNING--"BR UNCH"-1030-1.300 hrs.

SUN. EVENING-"BEEF 'N BURGND.Y"1800-2100 hrs
-B M A N - . 0 rs

New COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY1700 TO 2400 HRS. +

Come Sing Along With "Chris"
At Our Piano Bar!

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATIENCE DURING THE
RENOVATION OF OUR NEW

"DINING ROOM"ON OR
AROUND NOVEMBER 7th

. . . . . . ............. th rie .... s.. .... n.. 28 Ft Be ni gG a
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CF donations .climb tow.urd,$20
Two weeks after the kick-off of the 1979

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), a total of
$17,690 in pledges and cash donations had been
received in the CFC project office.

"It is my hope that if the present rate of
contributions continues, we will have met or
exceeded this year's goal of $300,000 sometime
in early November," said' Lt. Col. (Ret.) John
L. McCaskill Jr., post CFC project officer.

The CFC, representing United Way, Inc.,
National Health Agencies and International
Services Agencies, is a yearly, one-time
solicitation for contributions*from Federal
employees, both military and civilians, in the
Columbus-Fort Benning-Phenix City area. A
total of 46 individual agencies will benefit from
contributions received during this year's
campaign.

Persons wishing to contribute may do so
either by payroll deductions or by cash or
check contributions. However, most people
contacted appear to prefer the payroll
deduction plan as being the simplest way to
r-nntrihn]tp

FEATURES Starring..
SHADY S-HAUN '"

IRELAND'S LOVELY IRISH LASS

NG. "CRAZY. DAIS.Y"
kDY SHANONDOAH * SWEET HONESTY

SPECIAL
COMING

ATTRACTION

ACHESTY
MO.RGN

LADY.SA ~rO1 SHADY SHAUNAlso Known As Tracy Irish Lass,

TINHRUN S. 2UB -
Ed MON. THRU SAT. 2PM TIE AM

I

*. *0.'o.0e

TOP 5 ANNEX (E5,E9) "HAPPY 60th BIRTHDA Y FT, BENNING

STEAK

Octbe14th- $7.50 Eu. AndkTOBEtbe UAIL

INCLUDES GERMAN BUFFET - 1900-2030 HRS. 495
A A IK ..... r 0. , .d-1YVI P A 91T_9 1 O fHRS.

MUSIC BY: BAVARIAN FI 3ii AL NflUW D.i1 - ..

___________ I
OCTOBER 6th

Sparkling Brown
Sugar (BR) ($2.00)

Midnicht Blue (CL)
-OCTOBER 13th
Gee Baby (BR)

'ENTERTAINMLn-I
OCTOBER 7th
Gee Baby (BR)

Midnight Blue (CL)_
OCTOBER 14th

Oktoberfest(BR) ($7.50)
Midnight Blue (CL)

'-(o IRahv (CB)

OCTOBER 8th
Ron Wilson (BR)
Gee Baby (CL)
OCTOBER 15th

Al Sheppard (BR)
($1.00)

Gee Baby (CL)

Thursday
Dining
Special

CATFISH
All You
Can Eat
.13,15

I

. ... . .. ,,n 'lillP klm im

-HIDEAWAY (EIE9) HIDDENDOOR (El-E4)'* SAND HILL(EI-E9)
Wednesday thru. Sunday Nightly )"Disco" Friday thru Sunday

"SOUL-DISCO"At It's Best With Lighted Dance Floor. "DISCO" FRI. & SAT.
With-The-"Professor" AND GO-GO-GIRLS WITH "GATOR SLIM"

AND- GO-GO-GIRLS'____________________
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4 SEPARATE

UDER NEW MANAGEMENT!I
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U.S. Army Photo by Seth Hamilton
TEMPERATURES RISIN'.
Outside. temperatureS are dropping,
but the CFC mercury is beginning to'
rise.
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Senior citizens treated to square dance, party
By Donna Hale

It was a hand-clapping, foot-
stomping Monday afternoon, Sept.
25, at Muscogee Manor Nursing
Home when the NCOWC
sponsored another birthday party
for the residents. The Baker
Village Senior Citizens Square
Dance Club furnished the
entertainment with several
square dances and it was very
evident that the residents
thorougly enjoyed it. There were

12 celebrating birthdays this

month and each received a gift.

Cake and punch was served by

Mrs. Luise Paulshock, Mrs. Lois
Cameron, Mrs. Ann Cogar, Mrs.
Shigeko Brown and Mrs. Sue
Patrick.

The NCOWC would like to thank
the Baker Village Senior Ctizens

Square dancers and caller Mr.
Loyd Hill for taking the time to
entertain at Muscogee Manor and
also for furnishing cakes for the
party.

NCOWC Membership Drive
The NCOWC started a

membership drive beginning with
the September business meeting.
The member bringing in the most

new members from now until April
will be awarded a 50 dollar savings
bond. We would like to encourage
all NCO wives to join our club; it is
a rewarding and fun experience.
Nursery service is provded at Tot
Town Nursery for members with
with young children. If you would
more information on becoming a
member, contact Membership
Chairwoman Mrs. Delores
Gardner, 687-7512, or President
Mrs. Joanne Thomas 689-5593.

Officer's wives plan luncheon, hospital tour
By Jo Lynn Allen

Begin October with a bang -

with Bingo! The OWC Luncheon
will be held Oct. 18 at the Fort
Benning Supper Club. Social hour
will be-at 11 a.m., followed by
lunch at 11:45a.m. Bingo will
begin at 12:45 p.m. Bingo cards
will be free. The price of the
luncheon will be"$3.75. Hostesses
for the event will be -the ladies of
the 197th lpfantry Brigade. Please

Distaff

make your reservation through
your unit representative.

The Officers Wives' Club of the
Health Services Command
Activity unit will conduct a tour of
Martin Army 'Hospital on
wednesday, Oct. 11, at 10:30 a.m.
Following the tour, lunch will be
served in the hospital. Meet in the

main lobby of the hospital. For
further information call 561-2991.

OWC Board Meeting
The OWC Board Meeting will be

held Tuesday, Oct. 10 at 9 a.m. in
the OWC Building._h- -e " .p, b Se " (

fit

2643 Manchester ' 3665 Victory Drive
T Expressway near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road

IN HOLLY HIL, L MERICA1OPEN 11A.M. 'tii 10 P.M. EVERYDAY BANKAMERCARO
SHOPPING CENTER

3846 St. Mary's Road "Ito PM, .,
: -.j.. V- F; !....; °, . ;. ; ........ ?,.,- .ain ,.. .: ,:,:-. , ... .,-;,"... . . .oU o, ,.. -

Benning Lady

Vvfff NOWNZA DISCOYtR 'NA#rA
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Monthl1yForecast
October represents a typical fall month

transitioning from summer into winter.
Temperatures continue to cool and frontal
passages become more frequent. October is
usually our driest month and precipitation is
associated generally with frontal passages in
contrast to the afternoon showers of
summer. Since Fort Benning lies in the
Chattahoochee River basin, a large warm
water source, early morning fog and low
cloudiness frequently form. This fog and low
cloudiness will usually burn off by mid
morning, yielding generally fair skies. The
possibility of hurricane could development in
the Gulf of Mexicocontinues and the
remnants of a hurricane could affect our
area if one were to move inland through the
Florida panhandle.

Following is a summary of October
weather for the Fort Benning area based on
at least 25.years of historical data.

TEMPERATURE:
Average high- 79'F
Average low - 530F-

Record high - 980F
Record low - 260F
PRECIPITATION:
Monthlyaverage - 1.6 inches
24 hour record rainfall 4.4 inches
Monthly record rainfall 7.3 inches
Average number of days with measurable

.precip -5.
Average number of days with

thunderstorms - 1.
Daily forecast information can be obtained

by dialing the recorded forecast 545-5281.

On the day that'you decide to buy a residence
- whether it be a house, townhouse, apartment
or even a mobile home - you will be asked to
sign a sales contract. A sales contract is a
contract between you and the seller, obligating
you to purchase and the seller to.sell the house.
The purpose of a sales contract is to "bind"
both of you for the period of time necessary for
money to be borrowed, titles to be checked,
documents to be prepared, and the other

Legal Briefs

details to be taken care of. A sales contract is
binding, so make sure you'understand each
provision contained: in the contract.

Before you sign these documents, know what
they mean. According to the National
Association of Homebuilders, the seller is not
under legal obligation to do anything not
covered in these documents.

The sales agreement you sign-described the
property, states the purchase price, explains
the method of payment and usually names the
date and place where the "closing" or actual
transfer of the property will occur. Also known
as a deposit receipt, this contract binds you
legally to buying the home -exactly as it is
described in the document. Therefore, before
you sign anything or hand over a deposit, go
over the contract carefully and make sure you
understand and agree With its provisions.

Besides understanding the sales contract and
other documents you will be asked to sign, it's

also a good idea to know what-kind of expenses
will be involved in the sale of a home. In
addition to "cosing" costs - which cover such
items as application fees, credit reports,
property surveys, title search and examination,
title insurance, and miscellaneous fees for
drawing up the mortgage documents- there
are also a number of payments ("home
ownership expenses") that you'will probably
have to make:

Utility Charges-Depending upon the
community, you may be assessed a connection
or tie-in fee or advance payment by the local
utility companies.

Real Estate Taxes - Most home mortgages
require that each month's payment include
some money to be set aside in an escrow
account for real estate taxes. When-your taxes
come due, the.mortgage lender then pays them
out of this account.

Hazard Insurance - You will probably be
asked to pay for-insurance to protect against
damages to the property caused by fire,
windstorm or other hazards. This insurance is
designed to protect the lender's investment in
your unit and, therefore, differs from a
homeowner's insurance.policy that you would
get for yourself. Often the money used to pay
for hazard insurance comes from the same
escrow account explained above.

To give you more information about
settlement costs, the Housing and Urban
Development Dept. (HUD) has published a fact
sheet (163 D) which you can get free from
Consumer Information, Pueblo, CO 81009.

0

Byone pizza

With this coupon buy any I
3 giant, large or medium size 3

thin crust pizza or any-large
size thick crust -pizza at the
regular menu price and receive
one pizza of the next smaller
size with equal number of
ingredients and the same type 3

* crust free.

* VALUABLE COUPON 3
* PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK*
* VALID THRU OCT. 18TH U

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS. 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY-PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

Phone ahead for fast take- out

Look at
your attitude
toward aging.
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Sarsenning's Bayonet has served troo f 36
By Sue Davis

Fort Benning will celebrate its 60th
anniversary tomorrow, and 36 rf those years
have been recorded by the Bayonet, the post
newspaper, published by the Ledlger-Enquirer
newspapers.

The Bayonet was founded in S
and has been rolling off the pres
without interruption. The ne
started by Maynard R. Ashy
soldier statoned here. Ashworth
adjutant at the time, is, now pres
of the two daily newspapers.

eptember 1942
ses each week

wspaper was
rorth, then a
who was post

ident-emeritus

..Want top help
On

. . -v

. DREAM THEA RE
4(NOW DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS Tickets $2.50, Children$

SHOWING 1030,st Ave. 323-0861SFAMILY THEATRE

C C4 LAWRENCE-HILTON JACOB
• .'YOUNCBLOOD"
U ,; I - .BRYAN O'DELL

REN WOODS
Plus LATE SHOWOLD DRACULA" SAT. 11:15

Ashworth, a retired army lieutenant colonel
refers to the Bayonet as "his baby."

"There's a reason for the Bayonet," he said.
"During World War and part of World War II,
the troops weren't being informed as they
should have been. The post commander at the
time told me Benning needed a better method
of informing the troops - something more than
our monthly newsletter. So hesays, 'Ashworth
see what you can do about that.' You just don't
disobey a general, so we came up with the idea
of a weekly newspaper that would be published
downtown."

"We encountered the usual organizational

Authentic
Cantonese and

Pekinese Cooking
The original Chinese
restaurant in Columbus
Best egg (oll in town.
SUNDAY BUFFET

ALL YOU CAN EATA 2m25
FAST CARRY'OUT SERVICE
Lunches and Dinners Served 7 Days a Week

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

3456 Victory Drive, at the Candlelight Motel 687-7735

problems, one of which was 'what shall we callit'?, so we held a contest. We decided on the
Bayonet, a very appropriate name, dnd it
stuck."

According to Ashworth, the post newspaper
may have been the mouthpiece for the general,
but the primary purpose was to disseminate
information to the troops. "It's the soldiers'
newspaper," he commented. He added thatthe
civilian and military communities were
separate societies during the early 1900s.
Neither knew very much about the other. The
Bayonet brought-these communities closer
together.

"I think over the years, the Bayonet has
improved a lot because we've made so many
changes. More space has been added to allow a
broader scope of news to be printed."

Has the Bayonet ever missed an issue?
"There have been strikes at the newspaper

from time to time, but they always got the
Bayonet out. They never missed an issue and
I'm quite proud of that fact.

DEN THEATER
11-E. 11th Street

Always 2 Super X-Rated
Movies in Color

Plus 251 Mini-Movie
Military'Discount with this coupon

323-3945
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oughboys fal 24-2
The Doughboys are still looking for their first

win of*..t he season. They lost to the Presbyterian
College Hosemen 24-12 Saturday night at

Doughboy Stadium despite a 12 point fourth
quarter surge.

When the Hosemen fumbled away the
opening kickoff on their own 17 yard line, it
looked as though the breaks'were in.the
Doughboy s' favor. But-the breaks were to go
against the Doughboys. They failed to move the
ball and missed the field goal attempt due to a
bad snap.

The Doughboy offense couldn't mount any
type of serious scoring drive during the first
half. The defense meanwhile had their hands
full as the Hosemen scored two touchdowns
and a field goal in the second quarter.

But late in the game, the Doughboys came to
life. Quarterback Joe Duenas hit Rodriguez.
Williams with a 24-yard touchdown pass to
make it 24-6 after the extra point-attempt.
failed. The Doughboys moved to within 24-12
after Joe Duenas ran it in from the one yard
line. But for the Doughboys it was a case of-too
little too late as time ran out and they suffered
their sixth loss in as many games.

Doughboy coach Jack Barham was very

STATISTICS Ft Benning Pres Col

10 12
First Downs 43-135 45-225
Rushes-Yards 175 142
Passing Yards 27-13-3 11-17-0
Passes (A-C-i) 53.3-37
Punts (No.) Ave.) 5-37 -3

Fumbles-Lost
Penalties (No.-Yds.) 5-74 7-72
Scoring:

PC - KennY Burgess, 25 field goal.
PC - Danny Thorton, 10 pass from James Spence; kick failed.
PC - Donald Porter, 1 run; pass failed.
PC - Bill Atkins, 10 pass from Spence; kick failed.
FB - Rodriguez Williams, 24pass from Joe Duneas; kick failed.
PC - Burgess 25 field goal.
FB - Duneas, 1 run, pass fail.

..Score by Quarters:
PC 0 15 9 0-24.
FB 0 0 0 12-12

happy with the support the fans have been
giving the Doughboys, in spite of their losing
record. He was reluctant to make any
predictions as to this Sunday afternoon's game
against the Auburn University junior varsity
Tigers (2 p.m. at Doughboy Stadium), but
added that, "We'Ve got seven games left, and
we're going to win some of them."

U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg

Running back Arthur Hawkins has that
'"bogged'down'" feeling as .he. is hit, at the
line for no gain.

Presbyterian defensive backs make it
rough for-Doughboys" James Ivory to
receive this Joe Duenas pass.,-

Caughtin the act
quarterback
Joe Duenas
pitches out
to his running
back torset up
an Option play.

U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg.
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Lones Wigger establishes world rifle r.cord
By Tommy Pool.,

Lones Wigger, of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, put together.one of his
finest-performances to establish a-new world
record in the 300-meter rifle event at the World
Games being held in Seoul, Korea.

Wigger a tWo-time Olympic gold'medal
winner, totaled 1,160 points out of 1,200. He
broke his own record set last year in Mexico
City, by one point. Wigger's individual scores
were 398.prone, 375-standing and 387 kneeling.
Wigger now holds more current world records

-than any other individual.
It has been an outstanding showing by the

United States thus far in the 42nd World -Games
of Shooting. Earlier, Wanda Jewell, USAMU,
scored the first gold medal for the United

States in Women's Air Rifle competition with
385 points out of 400. She was followed by Sue
Sandusky, an Army Reservistfrom Columbus,
who fired a near perfect 596 out of 600 to take
the gold in the Ladies Standard Rifle Prone
event. They were joined by Karen Monez, also
of USAMU, who captured a silver medal in Air
Rifle competition.

The trio of Jewell, Sandusky and Monez won,
both the Women's Air Rifle and Standard Rifle
Prone Team Championships, a silver medal
was taken by the U.S. Running Target Team.of
Charles Davis, Jim Reiber (both of USAMI),
John Anderson,-Phoenix, and Michael Theimer,an Army Reservist from Iowa Park, Texas.

In pistol competiton, two-time national
champion Kimberly Dyer, USAMU, won her

first world championship scoring an
outstanding 590 points out of 600 to outclass all
other competitiors in the Women's Center Fire
Pistol Championship..-

In smallbore rifle competition, Lanny
Bassham, Olympic gold medal winner at
Montreal in 1976 fired 1,165 points to win the
gold medal in the Smallbore Position World
Championship.-He was"joined by Lones Wigger
(1150), Ed Etzel (1147), Morgantown, West Va.,
and Kurt Fitz-Randolph (1140), El Paso, Texas,
as they combined-scores to total 4,602 points as
the United States took the gold in the team
championship.

More than 1,000-competitors from 66
countires,-one of the largest fields ever, are, on
hand for the matches which end today.

Post parachute club takes dive
The Fort Benning Sport Parachute Club

(FBSPC) ended a demonstration at the annual
Association of the United States Army's Fall
Picnic on a note'ofnear complete disaster. . .........

Of the ten sport parachutists participating ''i-!

only four landed at their intended point of
ifm pa C t. Tori Murphree and Joe Stroupperformed intentional water landings into

Victory Pond, while Ron Clayton -and Dee ... ..
FalkSexecuting pinpoint'accuracy',landed -

within the Ranger hand-to-hand combat pit. ...... .............
..........

. . . " iiilliliiiii::. .. ... ..

The remaining six sky divers, Dave Grieger, .......Tom Car, Doug Days, Ron Murphree, and
Claude Johnson, landed without injury within .
close proximity of the pit-while Frank.Norbury
took an unintentional bath by landing in Victory
Pond.

The FBSPC is a"current operational military
sport parachute club functioning, under AR 95--.
1.9 .The.Club conducts sport parachuting
act-ivit.ies as USAIC'aircraft are made U.S.Arny Pho0
available, which at present are scheduled each Tom Carr, President of I
,Tuesdayat 5:30p.m.on Fryar DropZone.\ Benning S¢ortParachui
Current. and new club members are looksdeiectedunder his
encouraged tocheck the clubhouse information Cloud after missing the
board forchanges to this schedule. h a n d to -h a n.d combat p i

years'annual AUSA Fall Pic

7Flyers shot down

t h e. -F ort
te Club,
Strato-Ranger

t at this-:nic."

1 By James Carter
The top rated rugby team in Georgia

travelled to Benning this past Saturday to play
a developing young Benning team in a hard
fought but one-sided matchup. Once again the
more experienced back play by the Atlanta
Renegades easily developed the overload andtook the ball in for a number of scores.

Benning's six points came through the highly
accurate kicking of Jim Mahoney as he kicked
two - three point.penalty kicks through the
uprights from 40 and 45 yards.

the Benning B-side, playing a much more
conservative game, set the pace against the
more experienced Renegades. The Renegades
capitalized on an early mistake by Benning
resulting in 6 points. But that's all they got-as
the B-side scrummies - affectionately called
"the pack" - crushed any further attempts by
the Renegades. However, no effective scoring
drive could be put together and the game ended
with the Flyers only 20 yards from the goal line
of the Renegades.

The Fort Campbell team travels to Benning
tomorrow, at 2 p.m. on Stilwell Field for
the tie-breaker between these two interservice
rivals.

Last fall Benning hosted Campbell and won,
but Campbell hosted Benning in the spring and
won. The action should be hot and heavy. so
deck out the gang in the team colors-
Infantry blue and royal blue and show Fort
Campbell how Fort Benning supports its
ruggers!

*Benning racquetball players place in tou
The.1st annu a 1. C o 1 u m bus placed high in several events. In Benning's .George Praye teamed Cullen and and P

Racquetball Open finishedlast the Women's'Singles,-Audrey with. Columbus', Jeff Yates to beat beat Vincen
Sunday at the Courthouse one -Lenig and Joe Nance, both Rich Boggs and Ray irwin of Chamberland
raquetball complex in Columbus. stationed at Benning, placed first Marietta for first place. match for the IThe tournament, which raised and-second to top the'Women's In other action; top seeded Jim Division champic
almost $1,000 for tfeMuscular Division.. In the Men's DOubles, C Cullen fromAtlanta finished third
Dystrophy Foundation, attracted Division, Ron Stokes. and George behind Atlanta's Wayne Vincent Judging by ti
many of the south's best raquetball Doyle of Fort Benning best two and John Parks in the Men's competition, theplayers. .Columbus residents in a tough Singles A Division. Cullen hadbeen the money rais

j " i tiebreaker match to win. the. upset by third-seeded Vincent in a dystrophy, Colun
aI xff.F t..B mhhT 4ijg- , isii I s ei iltj-ij;,f af'ch: The team 'of'Raquetball Open

rney
arks teamed up to
t and Marsh
in a tie-breaker
ien's Doubles A
nship.

he high level of
fan turnout-and

ed for muscular
nbus's 1st Annual
was a success.
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DYA Football
Grasshopper Division

Buccaneers....47 Cowboys ... .34
In a high scoring game, the Main Post

Buccaneerss defeated the Cowboys 47-34.
Buccaneer offensive standouts were Antoine

Owens with four TDs and Timothy Thomas for
blocking.

Buccaneer defensive standouts were Eddie
Meadows with a pass interception and Rodney
Bradley for tackles.

Falcons....12 49ers...*.6
Team effort was the key to victory as-the Main

Post Falcons downed the Tri-city 49ers.
Reginald Bush and Jary Harris each scored a TD

for the Falcons.
Jeffery Day scored the sole 49er TD late in the 4th

quarter. Hector Perez gave a fine performance for
the 49ers' defense.

Termite Division
Golden Eagles. . o .36 Green Macine .... 0

The Tri-city Golden Eagles blitzed the previously
undefeated Main Post Green Machine.

Phillip Florence led the Eagles' scoring with three
TDs; defensive leaders were Richard Martinez and
Michael Holmes.

Looking good for the Machines' offense were Tim
McIntosh and David Beard; for the defense it was
Billie Meserve and Tony Owens with 11 unassisted
tackles.

Redskins....12 Raiders,....8
In their first win of the season, the Main Post

Redskins came from behind to overtake the Tri-city
Raiders.

Redskin offensive standouts were Mark Hebert
and Shannon Peavy in blocking; defensive-standouts
were Chris Cassibry and Mark Owens.

Defensive leaders for the Raiders were Matt
Gresham and Lynwood Harris; offensive standouts
were Ben Gresham and Reggie Tillman.

Pee Wee DivisionPatriots .... 7 Crusaders...6
A Billy Moore pass to tight end Darrin Turker

spelled victory for the Main Post Patriots as they
edged the Lavoie Crusaders.

Offensively, William Madison led the rushing with
45 yards; defensively, Richard Morton came to life
with two pass interceptions and seven unassisted
tackles.

Pirates ... .6 Eagles...-.6
The Main Post Eagles, division leaders, were

unable to clinch a victory against the Tri-city
Pirates and had to settle for a tie.

The Eagles' TD was the courtesy of John Hannon.
Outstanding offensive players were Butch
Campbell and Benny Brown;- defensive players
were Akily Harveyiand Darren Kelly.

Midget Division
Rattlers... 30 Colts... 0

The Main Post Rattlers struck the Lavoie Colts
and came away with a 30-0 victory.

For the Rattler defense, Steven Inks and Lenward
Jones showed a lot of power offensively, Toney
Boston and Fred Steward each scored a touchdown
and an extra point.

Falcons... 8 Packers,:.. 6
A ferocious defense led the division leading Main

Post Falcons to an 8-6 victory over the Fort Rucker
Packers.

The Falcons' lone TD was scored by Jerry Trew,
who also tackled a Packer running back for a
safety.

Larry Boyd scored for the Packers, with Pat
Riekirk and Earl Densel bolstering the defense.

Senior Divison
Crimson Tide... 18. Trojans... 6

Benning's Crimson Tide took an early lead over
the Rucker Trojans when quarterback Kelly
Deneen rolled around his left end for an 8-yard TD
early in the first quarter.

The Trojans came back with a TD by Greg
Stewart to-tie the score in the second period.

During the fourth quarter, the second TD was set
by a long pass play from Deneen to end Billy Ray.
Another Deneen to Ray pass resulted in the score.
Later in the fourth quarter, reserve quarterback
Steve Frennier passed for 15 yards for the final
points.

Although there was a team effort in shutting out
the Trojans, Ira Thompson and Frennier
spearheaded the defensive effort with several
unassisted tackles.

Ronald Bastin, AND Stoshie Arnold Steward led
the Trojan offense; David Parker, Mark Poole and
Jimmy Webb were the stalwarts on the defense.

STANDINGS AS OF OCT. 6
Grasshopper Division (6-8 years old)

Team
Cowboys (Lavoie)
Falcons (Main Post)
49ers (Tri-city)
Buccaneers (Main Post)
Cowboys (Main Post)

Termite Division (9-10 years old)
Golden Eagles (Tri-city)
Green-Machine (Main Post)
Cowboys (Lavoie)
Redskin (Main Post)
Raiders (Tri-city)

Eagles (Main Post)
Patriots (Main Post)
Pirates (Tri-city)
Crusaders (Lavoie)

Falcons (Main*Post)
Rattlers (Main Post)
Wildcats (Tri-city)
Packers (Rucker)
Colts (Lavoie)

Demons (Benning)
Crimson Tide (Benni
Troians (Rucker)

Teams

49ers vs Buccaneers
M.P. Cowboys vs L. C

Raiders vs Golden Ec
Green Machine vs Co

Eagles vs Crusaders
Pirates vs Patriots

Rattlers vs Wildcats
Packers vs Colts

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)

Midget Division (13-14 years old)

Senior Division (15-17 years old)

ng)

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE

Grasshopper Division

Cowboys
Termite Division

agles
iwboys

Pee Wee Division

Midget Division

Senior Division

W L T
2 0 0
2 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
0 3 0

2 0 0
2 1 0
1 1 0
1 2 0
0 2 0:

2 0 1
2 1 04
1, 1 1
0 3 0

3 0 01 1 1
1 1 0
0 1 1
0 2 0

1 0 0
1 1 0
0 1 0

Time Location

9 a.m. Blue #2
9 a.m. Blue #4

11 a.m. Blue #2
11 a.m. Blue L4

1:30 p.m. Blue #1
1:30 p.m. Blue:#3

9 a.m. Gordon
11:30 a.m. Rucker

Trojans vs Demons 2 p.m. Rucker
* Blue Field Complex is located between Yeagerand Zuckerman Avenues.

Gordon Field is located on Ingersoll Street.

6l
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By Julie Casey

Macon Heritage 10,000 Meter Road
Race

October 14

The Macon Heritage 10,000
meter Road Race, sponsored by
Schlitz Beer Brewing Co., will be
held Oct. 14 at 9:30 a.m. in
downtown Macon, Ga. They will
also have a one-mile fun run at 9
a.m.

The course takes you through
Macon's historic district, over
moderate hills with a few
stretches on brick streets. Both.
races start and finish at
Washington Park at the corner of
Magnolia and College Streets.

Age groups are; children under
thirteen; men's 14-25, 26-35, 46 and
over; women's; 14-30 and 31 &
over.

T-shirts will go to the first 500
finishers of the 10 kilometer race.
All finishers of the fun run will
receive ribbons. Trophies will go

to the first three male and female
winners. Medals will go to the first
three finishers in each'age group.
Beer will beavailable for 10
kilometer finishers 18 and over if
desired or water and aide along
route and at finish.

Entry fees for the 10 kilometer
and fun run are $3.50 and $2, and
will be $5 and $3 after Oct. 7. Late
registration race day from 7:30 to
8:45 a.m. race day in Washington
Park. For entry frorm contact Sue
Davis at 545-7241.

1978 Georgia 20K RRCA State
Championship Pine Run

October 14

The Gulf Wonds Track Club and
the Troy Track Club are hosting
the 1978 Georgia 20 kilometer
RRCA State Championship Pine
Run Oct. 14 at 11 a.m.-in
Bainbridge, Ga.

Sponsored by the International
Paper Company, this race is
sanctioned by-theRoad Runners.

Club of America as the Georgia 20
kilometer (12 miles and 752 yards)

Championship.
The race is open to all runners

and the entry fee is $1 if
postmarked by Oct. $. Late entry
is $2. For registrati.on forms
contact Sue-Davis at 545-7241.
Entries will be permitted until 10:
45 a.m. race day.

The race will be held at the
International Paper Company's
Southlands Experiment Forest, 63A
miles south of Bainbridge on
Highway 97.

Start and finish lines'are by the
Headquarters area, Southlands
Experiment Forest. Four miles of
the course is on open pavement,
remainder is on hard packed dirt
roads-winding through the forest.
Each mile-is marked and an aid
station will be set up at four and
eight mile points. The course is
over rolling terrain with several
hills.

T-shirts willg0 to all finishers.
Trophies will go to the first three

finishers in the following age
categories; men's; 12 & under, 13-
17, 18-23, 24-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-
49,.50-54, 55-59, and 60,& over;
women's; 12 & under, 13-17, 18-29,
30-39 and 40 & over.

Dressing and toilet facilities will
be available at the Headquarters
building.°

Emory 10,000 Meter Cross Country
Race

October 14

The Emory 10,000 Meter Cross
Country Race, sponsored by

Emory University, will be held
Oct. 7 starting out with a one-mile
novice run at 8:45 a.m. in Atlanta
at the Emory President's Estate
on 1463 Clifton Road N.E. across
from the Emory Dental School.

Race time is 9 a.m. Restroom
and showers will*be available. For
more information contact Race
Director, Bob Varsha1 861
Briarcliff Road, Apt. B-7 Atlanta,
Ga. 30307 or call 377-3974.
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SFollowe

By Arnold Tilden
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a reprint of an article
which appeared in INFANTRY, November.-
December 1965, pages 23-25. The author was a
professor of history at Arizona State University.

Perhaps no other single thing is as
characteristic of the purpose and spirit of. the
United States Army Infantry School as the
shoulder patch worn proudly by its officers and
men. While officially a part of the uniform, the
emblem is also the "trademark" of the School,
used as its symbol. on buildings, publications
and letterheads.

Much more important, the motto on the
emblem is a terse and yet almost complete"
definition of the mission of The Infantry
School:-

.to prepare selected officers and enlisted
personnel to perform Infantry duties required in

peace and war, with emphasis on. the art of
command and leadership; to develop tactics,
techniques, and procedures to. implement
approved doctrines forInfantry units -of
Brigade level and below; and to participate in
the development, review, and testing of
doctrines and material for .Infantry Units.

Although-the motto and.the emblem which.
-contained it ma.y have been in-use at-the School
since shortly after its formation, the
recognition of the emblem officially as the
"distinctive badge for The Infantry School"
was.delayed until 1935. On-Apri*.16 of that year,
.the School reqyested the Adjutant General to

7 . . -. YONE WEL C vn
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authorize "the officers and enlisted men
assigned to duty with Headquarters Staff, The
Academic Department, Infantry School
Detachment, and the Infantry Board" to. wear
a distinctive insignia.

On April 30, the Secretary of War authorizeda distinctive badge for the Infantry
School, *as follows:
On a Norman shield azure a bayonet pileways*
(sic) proper steel blade, walnut handle in chief
on the arc of a circle .the motto "Follow Me'
argent.

(*One may speculate that this misspelling
was the reason that the bayonet was depicted
with the point'down. Palewise, the probable
word intended here, means vertically, down the
middle. However, if the word "pileways" is
taken literally, it means that the pointed end
should be down, "pile" meaning adevice with
its broad end up and point down.)
A simpler translation

To translate the language of heraldry, thisdescription would read, "On a"Norman shield
.of Infantry blue-there shall be a bayonet
vertically in the center. The: bayonet shall be
depicted naturally, that is, with a steel blade
and walnut handle. At the top of the shield on
an arch of a circle shall be inscribed/the motto,
"Follow Me," in silver letters."

The Quartermaster General was instructed
to see that the badge Was ordered and made
available to the.School. When informed of their,
availability, the Commandant, Brigadier,
General Geroge H. Estes, issued orders on
February 28, 1936 that the badge be worn by the"'members of the staff and Academic
Department of The Infantry School, and-the
Infantry School Detachment.".
Emblem part of uniform..

The emblem, then, was authorized by the
War Department in 1935 and became a part of
the official uniform of the personnel of the
School in 1936. That- much we know. But howand When did the emblem, itself originate and
by what procedures did it evolve into the
specific form authorized by the-War
Department in 1935?

It would seem that the motto and the "Coat
of Arms for the School" evolved sometime
after the creation~of The Infantry School :as-a .

THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A local expression of the Body of
Christ in the power of the, Holy
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part of the permanent-system of military
education that was authorized by War
Department General Order No. 112, September
25, 1919.

The name of the specific individual, or
individuais, who contributed to the original idea
will probably never be'known, but it was
Captain Elbridge Colby, a newly commissioned
.Regular Army officer attending the 1920-21
Basic Course,. who was assigned-the

responsibility of describing and explaining the
emblem .

The editors of The Doughboy, the yearbook
of the 1920-21 student body, desired to use the
emblem as the theme for their book, using it as
the principal.decoration on-the cover-and-as a
decorative device throughout. On the basis of
available printed records of the School, this is
the first time that the emblem was used. At this
time it was still not an authorized School
emblem and its appearance was limited to a
student yearbook.

Captain Colby's description follows;
Continued on Page 32
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Monthly retirement ceremony, held
The regular monthly retirement ceremony

was held Sept. 28 on York Field here. Post
Commander Maj. Gen. William Livsey
presented the Legion of Merit to the retirement
honoree, Chief Warrant Officer Howard
McCray.

McCray retired after 33 years service in the
military. He had previously been awarded the
Bronze Star Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters,
the Army Commenendation Medal with two
Oak Leaf Clusters and the Meritorius Service
Medal. He will retire in Greensboro, Ala.

Other retirees planning Columbus homes
are: Chief Warrant Officer William Crane, Sgt.

175 .Be.nning soldiers
to aid Bragg exercise

By Betty Zimmerman

Approximately 175 Fort Benning personnel
will be supporting Fort Bragg's fall exercise,
Gallant Eagle. The XVIII Airborne Corps and
1st Corps Support Command will hold war
games near Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., from
mid-October until mid-November.

The 197th Infantry Brigade will furnish some
vehicles and personnel. Soldiers from three
34th Medical Battalion units will participate as
well as maintenance and engineer troops from
the 36th Engineer Group. Also, selected
individuals from various other outfits will be
tasked to support the massive exercise.

There is another important role Benning will
be playing; at least nine convoys will be
stopping here on their way to Florida. The
Directorate of Industrial Operations is
responsible for furnishing overnight housing,
feeding the troops, as well as refueling the
vehicles and tankers.

Maj. Curtis Chronister, 1st Sgt. Harold
Nicholson, Sgt. 2st Class Jackie Kirkpatrick,
Sgt. 1st Class Olai Vander Pan, Staff Sgt.
James Fusha, Staff Sgt. Darnell Gillispie, Staff
Sgt. David H0okahi and Staff Sgt. John
Williams.

Retirees planning homes elsewhere are: Lt.
Col. Robert Hornaday, Tallahasse, Fla; Lt. Col.
James Rabdau, Moscow, Idaho; Maj. Powell
Johnson, Hamilton, Ga.; Chief Warrant Officer
Billy Dunn, Thomasville, Ga.; Chief Warrant
Officer Preston Beckwith; Stuart, Fla. ; 1st Sgt.

C. Hawthorne, Va.; Master Sgt. Otis Amick,
Pittsview, Ala.; Master Sgt. James Ayers,
Grantville, Ga.; Sgt. 1st Class Donald Davis,
Pemberton, N.J.; Sgt. 1st Class Melvin
Florence, Phenix City, Ala.; Sgt. 1st Class
Jerry Hashimoto, Kapaa, Hawaii; Sgt. 1st
Class Howard Marlowe, Smiths, Ala.; Sgt. 1st
Class Tom Lee Sharp, El Paso, Texas; Sgt. 1st
Class Ernest Womack, Huntsville, Ala.; Staff
Sgt. Walter Barr, Manhattan, Kan.; Staff Sgt.
Stonewall Heard and Spec. 5 Cicil Lively,
Flatrock, N.C.'

on your. . th Anniversary

On behalf of your anniversary we would like to THANK
YOU for your patronage to Robert Edwards AMC/Jeep.
We are ready to serve you and give you the deals that
you've been looking for!

THE 1979 AMC CARS
MORE ROOM, MORE FEATURES, MORE VALUE

CONCORD DL SPIRIT HATCHBACK

RENEGADE

S-PI C.ES..

MON.-FRI. 9:00 to 8:01
SAT. 9:00 to 6:00
SUN. 1:00 to 6:00

:)

30

New press
The Bayonet gets a new look this

week with introduction of a quality
offset press by the Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer, publisher of the
post newspaper since 1942.
Examining a pre-publication copy of
The Bayonet are (from left) Col.
Donald Shuffstall, Post PAO, Glen
Vaughn, president of the Ledger-
Enquirer, and Kellon Shepard,
Assistant Production Director.
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LAND CRUISER
HARDTOP
Stock #277-307

o] Steel doors

:o Side/rear steps
o Swing-out spare tire

mount
o Swing-out rear doors
o Flip-out rear quarter

windows
o Padded steel roll bar
o Contour front bucket

seats
o Fold-up rear seats
o Padded dash
o Driver/passenger side

mirrors
o Heater/defroster
o Locking fuel filler door

o Electric fuel pum
o Front disc brakes
o Cargotie down h(
o Zinc coated muff
o Tilt forward vinyl

seats
o and much more.

$5724 *-$5225 * -+
o 2.2 Liter SOHC engine
o 5-Speed overdrive transmission'
o Fully transistorized'ignition system
o Power-assisted front disc brakes C
o Steel-belted radial ply tiresS
o Styled steel wheels
o MacPherson strut front suspension
o Unitized body construction
o Electric rear window defogger
o] Tinted glass
o Flip-out rear.windows
o Cut pile wall-to-wall carpeting
o Fully adjustable reclining front bucket seats
o Power-boosted Flo-thru ventilation
o Simulated woodgrain instrument panel
o AM/FM Radio
o Electric tachometer

OELICA ST
)PORT COUPE
rock #124r645

o 2.2 Liter SOHC engine
o 5-Speed overdrive transmission
o, Fully transistorized ignition system,
o Power-assisted front disc brakes
o Steel-belted radial plytires .
o Styled steel wheels w/trim rings

TOYOTAS.
o MacPherson strut front suspensic
o Fold-down split rear seat
o CUt pile wall-to-wall carpeting
o Fully adjustable reclining front bu

seats
o Power-boosted FIo-thru ventilatic
" Simulated brushed aluminum

instrument panel
o AM/FM/MPX stereo radio
o Electric tachometer
o Quartz crystal clock
o Genuine leather-wrapped steerin

wheel

$5497
o All Corona standard features plus:,
o Luxury full door trim
o Luxury full wheel covers
o Wide body side protective molding
o Bright side window frame molding*
o Luxury velour seats $5293
Li Padded steering wheel '5293
o Simulated aluminum instrument panel o 1.6 Liter engine
o] AM/FM/MPX 3-speaker stereo radio o0 4-Speed synchromesh manual transmission
o Glove box lamp .o Fully transistorized ignition system
q Seat-back pockets (bucket seats only) oi Power-assisted front disc brakes

o Steel-belted radial ply tires

*All prices plus tax, tag & title. Subject to change without notice.

ii
FOYO TA
Me- a -turn for the bmtt8. 1801 BOX ROAD/COLUN

ILI 1,1

$6512 "
o 4.2 Liter, 125

horsepower, 6 cylinder
overhead valve engine

o 4-Speed synchromesh
manual transmission

o 2-Speed transfer case
o Power-assisted front disc

brakes
o Rear drum brakes
o H78x1 54-ply rated tires
o Steering stabilizer
o -Steel skid plates
o Body undercoating
o Front tow hook
o Metal cab with fiberglass

roof

4.

A1BUS.

m

ED

lp_

ooks
ler
bench

:n

cket

)n

g

vir

$4680 *
o 6 ft. bed
o 2.2 liter overhead cam

engine
o 4 speed synchromesh

manual transmission
oi Self adjusting clutch
o Transistorized ignition

system
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The device of the Infantry School is
thoroughly symbolic of the ideals and the role of
the institution it represents..A shield.azure bears
a bayonet argent surmounted by the motto,
"FOLLOW ME. "The shield itself is of a type
borne by.the foot soldiers.of old. The color is the
distinctive Infantry blue. The bayonet is the
paramount Infantry weapon.

By the bayonet, or the threat of the bayonet,
is ground captured, the line advanced, the battle
won.

The cavalryman with his saber and his
vaunted "shock action," the artilleryman with
his big guns, the aviator with his far-seeing eyes
and deadly bombs, are well-nigh indispensable,
but after all. they exist only to aid the
Infantryman, who with his cold steel meets the
enemy face to face and must conquer him hand
to hand. In all-conflicts the primary tactical
principle of the offensive, which alone is-
decisive, is to go forward with the fixed
determination of driving home the bayonets of
the Infantry. The.staff is in command, but the
man behind the bayonet is at the head of the
Army. He is the first to pierce the enemy line,
and his final position marks the limits of ground
actually taken. Infantry determines the victory,
Infantry pays the. greatest price in casualties;.
and Infantry has the place of honor. Infantry
leads, the others follow. All the supporting arms
exist only for the assistance of the Infantry, exist
so that the man power of the Nation may push
on and close with the bayonet. If the bayonet
could speak, what could it say but 'FOLLOW
ME".

JT'S 0uRtANNIVERSARY

THANKS FORT BENNING. For Making
Our First Year ASuccess.

838a 3rd Avenue
. Columbus

*Foreign
Car

Specialists

* Factory
Trained

Mechanics
SUMMER HOURS

MONDAY thru FRIDAY CLOSED

8:00 AM to 6:00 PM SATURDAY

A CALL 323-21-44..

OR 323,-4433

-MG VOLV TOYOTA
T R-.7 TRIUMPH:

Our motto is appropriate, for it breathes the
very spirit of the bayonet and of those who wield
it - the Infantry. "FOLLOW ME" is the
prescribed command by which the corporal
leads his squad, the basic Infantry unit. It is
distinctly American, found in no other army,
and is typical of the manner in which American

troops are led, not driven, into action.
.What more significant emblem could have

been devised for the Infantry School? As the
Infantry School lead the Infantry. Amid the
woods and hills and plains of Camp Benning the Contact nearest VA office

Scheck your phone book) orcontinued on page 33 alocal vete.rns gou- . .

Edwardms mmoorsche&Auim
We Buy, Se Il1 9orLes

,two nw y .oTH..N G-VEN CO MS CLO.SE

!.1700 Box Road 56 ' s3- 6oo0.

'2
BEETLE BAILEY

So says the VA... by
MORT WALKER

A VETERAN WHO MIY5T COMPLETE
HI6H SCHOOL TRAINING TO QUALIFY

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION MAY RECEIVE
AN EDUCATIONAL ASSI1TANCE
ALLOWANCE WITHOUT A CHARGE,
AGAINST HIS AGIC ENTITLEMENT

Contact nearest VA office
[check your phone book) or
a local veterans group.
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School is developing and training officers to be
leaders of men. The SchOol is preparing for our
Army a better infantry. The School says with
confidence to our sixty-five regiments of
Infantry, as the Infantry says to the Army as a
whole: "FOLLOW ME".

In his conclusion to a brief history of The
Infantry School, the editor of the.The
Doughboy for 1920-21 also expressed his:
admiration: "The Coat of Arms of the School is
the shield bearing across its face the silver
blade of the bayonet surmounted by the motto
'Follow Me.' No more inspiring thoughtwas
ever written into heraldic form. Let the
Infantry School, achieve- accordingly."

The emblem was adopted in the 1921-22
academic year as the unofficial insignia of the
SchOol. Publications of the School printed by
The Infantry School Press sometimes carried
the emblem on the title page; more often,
however, they did not. Thus a series of
"Military History Pamphlets" published by the
Department of Research in 1921 did not carry
the emblem while what might be identified as
the original issue of the Mailing-List, published
in that same year, did carry the emblem.

Design changes
The emblem used on The Doughboy for 1920-

21, and later by The Infantry School Press for a
part of its publications, had the point of the
bayonet toward the bottom of the shield, the
sharpened edge of the blade toward the right,
as viewed from the front, and the handle of the
bayonet covered a portion of the second "0" in
FOLLOW. This design continued in use in
subsequent annual editions of The Doughboy
and on the publications printed by The Infantry
School Press, including the Mailing List, until
March 19, 1923. On that date.a pamphlet
included in the 1922-23 annual Mailing List
entitled "Passage of the Lines" used a different
design, one in which the point of the bayonet
was turnedtoward the top of the shield with the
cutting edge to the right as viewed from the
front. This particular design was used on .only a
few pamphlets and the printing plant then

returned to the use of the original design for
;. the remainder of the 1922-23 academic year.

With the beginning of the 1923-24 academic
year yet a third design of the emblem came
into use. This design also had the point of the
bayonet toward the top' of the shield but the
sharp edge of the blade was now turned to the
left of the shield as it is viewed from. the front.
This is the design which first appeared in print

on October 5, 1923, on a pamphlet in the 1923-24
volume of the Mailing List entitled "Hippology
and Horseshoeing." It was this design whichwas eventually approved by the War

tch

On a blue Norman shield 3 7/16 in height
and 2 inches in width, a white bayonet paleways
(sic) point up below the motto "Follow Me"
(sic), in white letters on the arc.of a circle.

After 45.years the hope expressed by the
editor of the first issue of The.Doughboy, "Let
The Infantry School achieve accordingly," has
been adequately fulfilled. By its
accomplishments the School has proven itself
worthy of its insignia.

New system implemented
In FY 79 anew system for evaluating the will require supervisors to evaluate

performance of the civilian workforce will be nonsupervisory employees in such areas as
initiated. This new system is designed to quality and quantity of work, dependability and
increase productivity through improved ability to get along with others. Supervisors
communications between supervisors and their - may also elect to rate on things like writing
employees, " - abilities, problem solving and orginality of

Oi §Iitdf 'elfange is tfat the - eW f .orm" -ideas. (TNS)

Department in 1935 as the official. insignia of
The Infantry School.

In the absence of written records it is only
possible-to speculate on the reasons for the two
modifications of the original design. In the
original the bayonet-was pointed toward the
bottom of the shield, seemingly at rest.

Someone working with design, perhaps at the
printing plant, may have suggested that the
insignia should indicate alertness, readiness,
aggressiveness. The passiveness of the
downward pointed-bayonet defied the motto,
"FOLLOW ME." It may have been felt that-the
blade. should be erect, at the ready, in a
position capable of use.

Ready For Use
Regardless of the reasoning, the point of the

bayonet in the later two designs was reversed
and the bayonet pictured as ready for use. In
the second of the three designs this seems-to
have been the only change considered, but in
the few iutervening months before the third
design was used, someone must have consulted
a book on heraldry. In heraldry we find that all
pointed instruments have their points toward
the top of the shield and the curvingedge, if one
exists, is to the left side of the shfeld as viewed
by an observer from the front. This is always
true unless specific instructions are included in
the design.description indicating a different
position. The leftside of the shield as Viewed

from the front is the "dexter", or honorable,
side. The right, side !of the shield as viewed
from the front is the "sinister" side.

If heraldic custom was to be followed and if
the insignia was to conform to the original
description given in The Doughboy of 1920-21,the point would be up and the cutting edge of
the blade to the left, thus signifying honor,
alertness, and, with the motto, leadership.

Authorized At Last,,
It was thus that the insignia of The Infantry

School gradually evolved. Originally used onlyin print to identify a product of the School, it
was authorized as a badge in 1935. Sixteen
years later, on April 23, 1951, the following
authorization was received by the
Commandant of The Infantry SchOol:

The following shoulder sleeve insignia is
approved for the .(sic) Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Georgia:

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guoranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

CLEANING quarters;, 4 years ex-

687-1513, Ask for Mrs. Brown.

WE 2ooLI-CotIcES1

Classified
Advertising.

Everything advertised -in
this publication muwst be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy ofequal, opportunity. by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

ARABIC and Cabaret Belly dancing
by Farrashah for clubs and par-
ties. Write Box 12, Shloh, Ga.

BRENNAN RD. BAR-BE-QUE,
wishes to express their apprecia-
tion to their many loyal customers
for their patronage. "Serving the
public for 14 years."

W] L~tAND 0UND

REWARD
Lost woman's beige bill.fold
between commissary parking lot
& Lindsey Creek Bypass. 687-7195.

LOST: Male Irish Setter, 2 yrs. old,
red collar, name "Buff" vicinity
Ft. Benning. 682-0879.
[ [Gar-age &'Yard Salesll

480217TH.AVE.
Yard'Sale, 4 families, antiques,.
toys, clothing, etc., Saturday 9
a.m. til dark.

5251 McCaghren Dr.
Carport sale, off Warm Springs
Rd., 1 block pass Carriage Corner
Bar-be-que, Antiques, furniture,
glassware, jewelry, silver, toys,
clothes, household items, tools,
about 300 books, a little of
everything. Friday from 8 til 5,
Saturday 8 til 1.

YARD SALE
Fantastic yard sale, Sat. 9 a.m. til.
Front of Rexview Dr. Inn, 45th
Columbus.

BIG YARD A SALE, Fri. & Sat.,
clothes, miscellaneous, and dolls.
3006 11th Ave. Columbus.

BIG YARD SALE: Sat, Oct. 7th, 2337
Pye Ave., Oakland Park area.

EIGHT family Yard"Sale. Sat. 9-6,
Sun 1-5, held at Flea Market, big
sale each weekend. 1211 47th St.

THREE family yard sale. Off Weems
Rd. No. 11 Adams Park Ct. Sat. 9
til 6.

YARD Sale Saturday' & Sunday, 9
a.m. TiI, 2732 Palomino Dr. off
Reese Rd.; 563-9401.

YARD SALE Oct. 6 & 8, 9 a.m. until,
2319 Beatrice Ave. Golf cluibs, tow
bar for Volkswagen, electric
winch 12 volt, .odds-n-ends.

A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for-most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-2217...

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET. EXPERTS DO.. I0 'IT
a LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING quarters, 4 years ex-
perie,ice, guaranteed inspection.
687-1513, Ask for Mrs. Brown.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV Repair; all makes,
free estimates! No fix-no pay. 563-
1301 anytime.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own suppli'es.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

TOP Soil $40.Filldirft $30.,Grav"' $4'8.
563-8322.

PRE-CHR ISTMAS
SALE - ALL ANTIQUES
AND CLOCKS NOW 20%
OFF DURING OCTOBER.
Save now on our entire stock of an-
tiques, collectables, new and old
clocks-including do-it-yourself kit,
use our convenient lay-a-way plan
for your Christmas purposes. We
service and repair all sprin and
weight-driven clocks,- all clocks
and repair work guaranteed for 1
year. We deliver and set up floor
clocks FREE of charge.

MILLERS
ANTI.QUES &

WHAT KNOTS.
University Plaza

4044 Cody Rd.
563-8958

VISIT WILKINSANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

CLOING'.%k

BEIGE Cashmere coat, with mink
collar, like new, size 14. $35. Call
689-0480.

HOUSEHOLD.10 GOODS
oA3= v i iiving room suite,. sofa, 2

chairs, coffee & 2 commode tables.
S500. 687-3047.

DOUBLE bed, solid maple, with
bookcase headboard. $100. 689-
0480.

FOUR piece Bassett suite $350,
Bassett sectional sofa with chair
$200, Maple desk & chair $20. 327-
2782 after 5.

MOVING - must sell som items.
Bedroom suite, sewing machine
etc. 689-3769.

MONTGOMERY WARD 19 cu. ft,. up-
right freezer, 2 yrs. old.. $250.
Seldom used. 568-4910.

REFRIGERATORS, freezers,
washer & dryers. Sales & Service.
7 days a week. 687-2872, 687-0123.
Dealer.

TWIN 6ed, maple, excellent con-
dition, $60. Call 561-8030, after 4
p.m.

WASHERS, dryers, & ot.her
appliances for sale $50 & up.
Appliance repair done reasonable
689-2061, 689-6949 or 563-4306,
dealer.

BARGAIN HUNTERS

Check These Prices
Living room suites, 3 pc., Her-
culon .................................... $199.95
Living room table sets, 3 pc.$39.95
Tool sets, 25 pc., 1/2" drive-. $29.95
Fuller visas, 31/2"- --.. " $7.95
Camp Ax....................... $2.95
Roscoe, 7 pc., Mechanic's screw
driver set.--....................$4.79
8 track home unit with
speakers...................... $35.00
100 ft. extension cords-....$3.95
Hand saws..................... $3.95
Large selection of electronics,
watches, blankets and etc., All
specially priced,

RAINBOW
SWAREHOUSE SALES

2073 .Commerce St.-
Columbus, Ga. 31903
•Phone (404) 687-5859

WE buy anything old, one-item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.
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1- 1 1M.IsC.FOR SALEI
BROWNING Hi Power 9 mm

Renaissance. Silver Engraved.
Best offer over $1,000. Call Mr.
Barker 322-5447 days or 563-1246
evenings til 9.

BLACK vinyl bar with oak trim. 2
swivel stools, $90. Excellent con-
dition. 689-4645 after 5.

FIREWOOD for sale, Oak $35. Pine &
Sweetgum $30. Hardwood $25. 687-
3864.

7URNITURE, walnut bar & 3 stools
$100, new 3 piece den suite $200.
561-8203.

NTERNATIONAL 404, farm tractor,
iop condition, s1750, flat bed
trailer, $500. 298-3046.

Weights 210 lbs and bench $50..687-
3557.

FIRST
PYRAMID -LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

. COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

Regionat Manager
Suite 21.2 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since. 1954

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC. at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phon (404) 687-5859. Cash or
certified check.

Inflation-Fighting
Prices! I

Dumont 19" color TV $225 -
Truetone 17" color TV $149.50 -
Quasar console '25" color TV
$219.50 - Sylvania 19";black &-
white TV $75 - Other TVs $39.50 up
- Lloyds 8 track/radio/2 round
speakers $79.50 -. Car tape players
$9.95 up - 40 channel CBs $35 up'-
Plus a large selection of- other
items such as cameras, guitars,
rifles, shotguns, handguns, sewing
machines, typewriters, Etc. Come
in ano save.

PARK_'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

. .. ROSE ILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

* * *.,* *** * * * * * * * ** * *** * *
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~~jmisc. FOR SALE~

LADIES coats, $2, $3, &$5. Dress, 50'
to $3, slacks,-$2, blouses, 50 to $2.
sweaters, 50' to $2. Mens dress

Saints, $2-, shirts, 50', sweaters 50'
o$1. Sofa & chair, $20. Odd chairs;

$2, Toaster. $2. Coffee table $2,
Window drapes $2 paxir. 3610
Walton St.

MOTORCYCLE trailer (3 bikes)-$160.
See at 5236 St. Francis Ave.

SMITH & Wesson model 25-2. 61/2
BBL. 45 caliber ACP Blue. $450
Firm. Call Mr. Barker 322-5447
days or 563-1246 evenings til 9.

SERVICE station equipment and
stock for sale. Full line including
wrecker. Call 327-5339, 327-0614 or
322-9364.

TRAILER, 6 x 12 ft. flat bed trailer.
$75 or best offer Call 687-6394.

TEAC 3350S reel-to-reel tape deck,
$650. Call 322-5717.

TEAC 4300 SX reelto reel tape deck,
new, $475. Bose Series II speakers,
with pedestals, new, $650 calll 687-
5715.

WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH. Multi-
purpose with 110 lbs. weight and
bar. Never used. $75 Frim. 563-
1246.-

2 INSTRUMENTS 1

ORGAN Lowery Theater Sitation
model, will sell for less than half of.
retail price. $2500. 628-5943.

ONE like new Bundy Clarinet, call

404-582-2028. after 5 p.m.

Li]il WANTED TO BUY J

CAM E RAS-"
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide

Cameras-Peachtree Mall.
TOP $$ FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy stamp/coin collections,
scrap gold & silveri gold coins,
silver dollars,. ol coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
Plaza.

111UCTI ON

MEADOWS
COLLEGE

SEPTEMBER 21ST
Ladies this could be a very Impor--
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
327-7668

For information on day classes
beginning September 21st in

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING

NO-AGE LIMIT-,
Student Financial Aid

Available
Jo. Placement

Assistance
Modern Facility
Fully Accredited Program

"MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS'

1170 Brown Ave.

I1I MEADOWS
COLLEGE

PIANO Lessons - children or adults.
Britt David-airport area. 327-1341
after- 6.

IMAGINARY
VANS,

258 Brennan Rd.

Special'. Free set of portholes

with 90% paint job.

Specializing in motorcycles,

Vans, and Corvettes.

Enamel, laquer, imron, metal flake.

Expert airbrush work Customizing;
all types of body work. ALL van ac-
cessories

Prices start at $135

Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm

687-9449
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I nJunIon M1LITARY' OFFICERS
You are cordially invited without

Charge or Obligation
TO BE HELD to Attend: TO BE HELD

Oct.'20-21'Oct. 20-21

Atlanta, Ga. National Career Centers-USA, Inc. Atlanta, Go.
Civilian Career Job Center for Junior Officers

Interview
Such Famous Companies as:

GENERAL MOTORS TEXAS INSTRUMENTS NOXELL CORP.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON FORD MOTOR CO. PROCTOR & GAMBLE
CON TINENTAL CAN POLAROID HONEYWELL
METROPOLITAN MERRILL LYNCH AMERICAN HOSPITAL
PFIZER EDS W. R. GRACE

For Additional Information call Glenn Ford
At (919) 483-0413 or mail coupon below

within 24 hrs.

J National Career Centers-USA,-Inc.
c/oGlenn FordP.O. BOk 447

Fayetteville,-N.C. 28302.

SName......................................... ...... I
I Address Street...... . .. y...

I State ............... . ............... RZip........... Phone. .......... I
Military Unit. ........ .... ................................s.a.......Phone............ r

SRank"................................Est. Separation Dateg...........

Interested in ( ) Management ( ) Technical ( )Sales
Educational Background .... .. m

Asmm - m- -.mm -ea mm(o mf me m rm m, u e i n

. A service presentation by: (no fees or charges involved)

SNATIONAL CAREER CENTERS-USA. INC. #,1,

12 IPETS.&SUPPLIESN I.

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC Toy Poodle, 7 wks. old. female,
wormed. $50. Call 327-9670.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

THOROUGHBRED Cock-A-Poo pup-

pies for sale. $40. Call 323-6634.

%EALE "12 HEP AN T EDW

Cake Decorator
- Experienced. 324-1331; 323-2858.
BAKER TRAINEE and experienced

cake decorator. Apply 10-til 5.
TIFFANY'S BAKERY, Peachtree
Mall.

UNIQUE Business Opporturityl
AMWAY. Get the Whole Story
before. you. decide. Let's get ac-
quainted. 687-7446.

WILL need approximately forty built-
up roofers and apprentices for,
large roofing job in Albany,'Ga.,.
starting Oct. 23rd. Call Robbins
Taylor or Marion Shatter 205-265-
1262.

JOB ANE
BABYSITTING in my h ome. Day or

night 5 days a week. St. Mary's
Rd. Yorktown Subdivision. 689-
1532.

.CHILD CARE in my home, by week,
(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Call687-
7061.

EXPERIENCED mother desires
babysitting,, my home,. fenced
yard, hot meal. 568-1144.

FU-LL TIME babysitting in my home.
Call Sharon 568-0462.

WILL .babysit in my home,
Meadowwood Park area. 563-107.0.

WOULD.like to keep children in my
home. Fenced yard, Oakland Park
area. 687-4626 or 687-6866.

134 LIHOME
WANTED

individual to share living expenses
in furnished apt. with 24 yr. old
working male. Call 568-4717 or 324-
4761d ext. 314.

HOME AWAY from home, all
conveniences in Edgewood, newly
decorated. Couple or single. Reply
Box 10 c/o Ledger-Enquirer.

MALE would like to share his nice 2
bedroom apt. with working per-
son. 544-7109 ask for Dick Banks.

SECURITY
is

--POLICEMANLiving ON
PRtMISES
* DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
* Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

* Utilities- FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apis.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

AIR cond. 1 bedroom apts. complete-
ly furnished including all utilities
$185, Gateway Apts..at 2420 Benn-
ing Rd. Joining the reservation.
Call 682-0111.

NEAR. Post. 3 room and bath.
Utilities paid, $100 mo. Home Data
324-7142 Fee.

TWO bedroom., central air new shag
carpet, patio, near Benning, $155

mo. 322-7269 after 5.

SUNFURNISHED

ADDED .SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
.Salisbury Park Aots. 323-1387.

HOUSES
FURNSHEDJ!~

..BENNING area, 3 bedrooms, $180
mo. Most utilities paid. Home
Data 324-7142 Fee.

3I HOUSES-.UNS
AVAILABLE in'2 wks. completely-

redecorated 2 bedroom house,
stove, refrigerator, convenient to
Ft. Benning, $140 mo. $85 damage
deposit. 563-8352 after8 p.m.

BENNING area. Brick, 5 room house.
Air, fenced. $145 mo. Home Data
324-7142 Fee.

EXECUTIVE home, new, north,
energy efficient, all appliances,
microwave oven, 3 bedrooms, 2-
bath, $350. Lease, deposit. 323-
8830.

ENERGY SAVER 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den, carpets. central air,
drapes, storage galore + 12 x 12
utility building. $350 per mo.
Flournoy Co. Realtors 323-6456.



HOUSES JA

Li1UNFURNISHED•
OFF Bypass, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, air

& carpet. $185 mo. Home Data 324-
7142 Fee.

I )I MOB"LE HOMES

HIDDEN LAKE
3 bedroom, 31/2 bath, fireplace lust
redecorated, by owner, 568-4723 or
322-1906.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom with den,
central heat, air,, washer, dryer,
$165-$175. 689-8646.

COUNTRY setting small 2bedroom,
$105. 297-7651 after 5:30'weekdays.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2-and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
$165. 689-4292 or 689-8646.

PARTIALLY furnished, 2 bedrooms,
fenced yard, country atmosphere,
$90- mo. $100 deposit, references,
after 6:30. 297-8160.

TWO trailers, central air & heat,
washing machine, dishwasher,
wall to wall carpet, drapes fur-
nished. $185 mo. plus $100 deposit
687-1477.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25. to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benninq Rd. 689-0453.

[BU.SINESS

[OPPORTUNITIES]
FULLY Equipped beauty salon,

growing area of North Columbus.
322-1911.

JR. OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and Captains.
If you are an Academy grad
or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities
in the areas of' Manufactur-

i.ng, Engineering, Mainte-
nance, Personnel and Sales.
In -recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage you to con-
tact us NOW, regardless of
separation date, to discuss
you -specific status and
goals..Write, forward resume'
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVERETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

t Broad & Chestnut Sts.
Phila.,, Pa. 19107
215-546-5240

OR
TOLL FREE

800-523-2700

Exclusively an Employer
FEE PAID Personnel Service

SOur 21st Year
Member National Assoc iation

01 Personnel Consultants

BUSINESSI OPPORTUNITIEIt
OWN your own business! Area dis-

tributor for Rand McNally Maps.
No selling. Service .company es-
tablished accounts. Investments
$2,700 to $15,450 secured by inven-
tory and equipment. Write,
include name, address, telephone
and three references to Personnel
Director, NAMCO. 3928 Monclair
Road, Birmingham, Alabama
35213 or call toll free 1-800-633-841.

WANT a business of your own? Gulf
is looking for ambitious person to
run Gulf service station of his own.
Good income, fine future,
interesting. outdoor work. Call 322-
3297 or 563-7858.

4I HOMES
FOR-SALE W

BENNING AREA
Low equity and assume loan. Call
687-5961 after 5 p.m.

Discover this comfortable home
located in a quiet North Columbus
Cul de sac: it has three-bedrooms,
two baths, and a separate family
room . .. It is available with a
100% VA loan, for $34,500. NO
CASH REQUIRED. Call Jack
Lorms 327-2834.

Owner Will Finance
With $1000 Down

5 rooms, chain link fence,
fireplace, good condition, 2523
Garden Dr. Columbus Call O.A.
Wood collect in Atlanta 404-231-
7281.

SUPER BUY
North Columbus, 3 bedrooms,
large level lot, $26,500. Call 561-
3762 after 5:30 weekdays.

CANDLESTICK Loop, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, den with fireplace,' huge lot,
low 50's or assume 81/2 VA. Call
563-5759.
{ {MOBILER-0 M ES

I FOR1ALE
We Buy SelI &

Broker "
All Size Mobile Homes

Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948
TWO 65 x 12, like new 2 bedroom, 21

ft. living room, large kitchen,
electric oven over cook top, dis-
hwasher, refrigerator, ice maker,
gas,.central heat, 1 bath, washer
& dryer, beautiful carpeting in liv-
ing room, hall & rear master
bedroom. 323-4172.

X[IMOBIDE HOME SFOR SALE

MAGNOLIA -24x54, 3. bedrooms, 11/2
baths, central air, $6,000. 298-3549.

.1977 WAYSIDE 14x54, 2 bedroom,
central heat & air, carpeted
drapes, underskirting,-in excellent
condition. Call 689-5912.

BOATS&
[MARINEEQUIP

FIBERGLASS Tri Hull fishing boat,
14 ft. 1976, 3 swivel seats, live well.
20 H.P. Mercury and trailer.*Mov-
ing must sell. Best offer, call 561-
2161.

TWO sailboats and 2 trailers'for $250.

561-7937.

MINI BIKES, f

CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAYS

Lay-A-Way now for Christmas -
$10 deposit will hold the bike of
your choice until Christmas. We
are well stocked With MINI
BIKES-$229 Up - GO CARTS-$269
Up - BIG$AVINGS on MOPEDSI I

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

'79 HONDAS
ARE HERE!!

Display of '79 Honda's will be at
the Chattahoochee Valley Fair in
the Auditorium! Special Sale
Prices on Our Honda Mini Bikes,
Go-Carts to Lay-a-way for Christ-
mas! Also. We have a good supply
of the Honda Kick 'N Go-The
Biggest . Rage since the
Skateboard!

Pick up your Free tickets at Our
Booth for over 65 Prizes to be
given away! No Purchase
Necessary. Do Not have to be pre-
sent to Win!

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner-18th St., 4th Ave.
322-7238

Town & Country
Motorcycles

3920 Almond Rd 323-1146
Has the best buys in used .parts
and motorcycles. We also.repair
all makes.

750 CHOPPER must see to
appreciate. Very reasonable. 687-
7981.

HONDA MR 50 excellent condition
$200. 689-1755.

HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER,
1973. One owner, like new,
Sacrifice. Call Mike Collins 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

HONDA CR 125, 1977, with fox shocks
and aluminum swing arm.• $375
cash 1 Phone.561-7339 after 12:30.

HARLEY DAVI DSON SPORTSTERS
121, 1979. No down payment
financing available. Call Mike
Collins 563-3023 at 'Barrington
Ford.

INSURAN CE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-

cy, 327-6507.
750 KAWASAKI 2 stroke 1975 H-2,

Chambers wires & springs, extras
327-5950.

REPOSSESSED 19-76CB 360 Honda,
may be seen at Honda of Colum-

bus, Buena Vista Rd. Make offer.
687-0590.

YAMAHA Chappy 1977, less than 50
miles, $450. 563-5130.

[- AUTO REPAIRS

RANCHERO gem top, $185
322-2161

FIVE Goodyear HR-60x15, GT
Radials. New, $400. 322-5717.

F81TRAILERS U
COACHMAN 8 ft. slide on camper,

excellent condition, gas & electric
refrigerator, electric water pump,
stove, sleeps 4, See any time dur-
inn day at 5142 Burbank Dr.

X 1_i3TRUCKS & BUS E S
CHEVROLETI 1 ton wrecker, 480

Holmes, 6700 miles, trade for
pickup and assume loan or for
sale. 327-5339; 327-0614 or 322-9364.

CHEVROLET CIO Pickup, 1967. Only
$895, Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DATSUN '77 King Cab pickup AM-
FM 8 track in dash. Take over
payments. Call 298-7697.

'77 DODGE Red pickup truck, air,
power steering brakes, automatic,
687-2933.

DODGE MAXIVAN, 1977. Loaded
with 4 Captain's chairs. A
beautiful one owner van. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD '69, 1 ton, 50,000 actual miles,
- van body,.297-3389-or 298-2942 after

6.

1591.=BSESo
FORD, '68, /2 ton pickup 6 cylinder,

s850. 298-3046.

'76 GMC 3/4 ton pickup, 4 wheel drive,
687-4301 from 8 til 5 weekdays.

RANCHERO GT, 1978, silver on
silver, automatic, .air, AM-FM
stereo, gauges, tilt steering, cruise
control, power windows, split
bench seat, shag carpet, luxury
and beauty, 9,000 miles, new tires,
mag wheels, contact Ramon 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

1 UTSF-OR SALEj

ATTENTION!
All m il-itary personnel and
civilians, want a new or used car
with the lowest prices around?
Call Terry Howard at Plainsman
-Chrysler/Plymouth Dod ge',
Auburn, Ala., toll free 297-4004 for
free credit check.

ATENCION
Amigos, Lations, pare in mejor-

-compra en automoviles tanto
Americano como Europeo,
Pongase en confacto con Ramon
Picon en Barrington Ford 563-3023
VENDEDOR HORANDO CON
CORAZON DE ORO. Yotengro las
tres "B" en Carros: Buena-
Bonito-Barato.

AMC Pacer, '75, automatic, clean,
$62.50 and assume balance on
approved credit. Call Ed Foye'687-
2996 Bob Blackmon Motor ,Co.

AUDI LS 100, 1974, air, power brakes,
Excellent condition. $2675j. 563-
9294, after 5 p.m. or weekends.

AMC Matador, 1975, 4-door,
automatic, air, 23,000 miles. Like
new. $2,100. After 6PM call 561-9327.

BUICK 1975 Skyhawk, automatic,
power, FM-AM with tape, clean,
economical, $2375. 687-2274.

BMW 320, '78, 4 speed, air, stereo
cassette with fin, magnesiumwheels and metallic ruby paint.
$9800 or assume lease. Call 323-
8127 before 5 or 322-3702 after 5 and
weekends.

BUICK '75 LeSabre Custom, 4 door,
loaded, 36,000 mi., garage kept,
$2895. 297-1135.

CADILLAC 1973 all extras, excellent
condition, $2695. 297-3389, 298-2942
after 6.

1976.Coupe DeVitle, loaded. Leather
interior, excellent condition. $6500.
404-628-5398.

CAMARO 1977, power steering &
brakes, new tires, new AM'hFM
cassette. $4500. 687-1161.

CUTLASS Salon, 1977, T-top, loaded,
call 682-0948, after 7 p.m. 561-9964.

CHEVROLET Concourse Chevelle '70
stationwagon, air, power steering
& brakes, 1 owner. 323-9833.

CADILLAC Coupe Deville-
D'Elegance 1974, low mileage,
new tires, full power, all otpions,
must see to appreciate $3500. 561-
8432.

1975 CAPRICE Estate Wagon luxury,
all accessories $1,000 equity &
assume payments 561-1148.

CAMARO TYPE LT, 1976, Burgundy
and red, automatic, air, AM-FM 8
track stereo, tlit steering, cloth
interior, gauges, low mileage, con-
sole, needs some paint. Contact
Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CADILLAC, 1975, extra clean,
automatic, air, tile steering,
power windows and seats, AM- FM
stereo with 8 track, new tires, V
vinyl roof, black with burgundy
interior. Contact Ramon 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

CAMARO, 1978. Silver, only 6,000
miles, loaded With air. New price
$7100. Now only $5995. 48 months
financing if needed. CALL Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

COUGAR XR7, 1977. Loaded with lux-
ury interior, power moon, roof,-
am/fm stereo and much more.
Call-Don Liesman 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CAMARO, 1974. V-8, automatic, extra
clean and sharp. Only. $300 down.
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DODGE CHARGER SE, 1973. One
owner with air, automatic,.power,
cream with white vinyl roof. Only
$1795. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

EL CAMINO '74, excellent condition,
automatic, sunroof, must sell. 297-
5805 after 3.

FORD 1970 Maverick, $200. Call 561-
3391.

FORD Galaxie 500, '71, light green, 4
doer, radio, air, $475. Call 689-1458.

FORD wagon '76 outstanding, cost
new $7300 asking $3500. 298-5758.

FIREBIRD FORMULA, 1976.
Maroon on beige, 4 speed, tilt
steering, AM-FM stereo, rear win-
dow defogger, gauges, new tires,
new and beautiful mags. Contact
Ramon 563-3023 -at Barrington
Ford.

FIESTA, 1978. One owner, 4 speed, 46
EPA Milesper gallon. Today only
$3500. Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

GRAND Prix, '74, sharp, loaded, Pay
$62.50 and assume balance on
a proved credit. Call Buford
Morris 687-2996 Bob Blackmon

-Motor Co." .-. .. .. .. .
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GRAND Prix, '77, Excellent con-
dition. $5200. Call after 5 p.m. 563-
7036.

GRAN Torino, '74, 2 door, automatic,
air, excellent condition, $2200. 327-
3811.

HONDA Civic Hatchback 1974, 33,000
mi. $1750 or best reasonable offer.
568-1855.

HONDA CIVIC, 1977. Hatchback, 4
speed, radio. A nice one. Call Thad
Hindsman 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

1971 LEMANS Sport, low miles, Air,
power steering, automatic,
AM/FM tape, spoke wheels $1450.
561-7085.

LTD, 1970. 2 door, air, automatic,
power, good one owner car. $595.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

LINCOLN Continental Town Car,
1976. Loaded, 4 door, extra clean,
one owner. Crushed velour
interior. Must'see to appreciate.
$6995. Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MALIBU CLASSIC Estate Wagon,
1974. Automatic, power steering
and brakes, air, extra nice. $2195
or $250 down. Call Terry.Matos
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG II, 1976. Low mileage,
automatic, power steering and air.
$3595. 3 years financing If needed.
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG, 1976. 2 door, V-6, air,
automatic, power, one owner car
that we sold new. Only 17,000
miles. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MERCURY CAPRI, 1976. 4 speed,
am/fm, must see to appreciate.
Only $2495. Call Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

NOVA CONCOURS, 1977. 4 door, one
owner, extra clean, automatic,
air, power steering, am/fm with
tape. $400 down.'Call Terry Matos
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH '72 Satellite Sebring 2
door hardtop, one owner, original,
$1395.297-1135.

PINTO 1972, automatic, air, am-fm 8
track, Very good condition. $800.
Call after 6. 687-0317.

PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring, '74,
loaded. Pay $52.50 and assume
balance on approved credit. Call
Buford Morris 687-2996 Bob
Blackmon Motor Co.

PONTIAC Lemans, '73, Sport Coupe,
loaded. $82.50 and assume balance
upon approved credit. Call Ed
Foye 687-2996 Bob Blackmon
Motor Co.

PINTO, '75, Ford Wagon, Power
Steering, real clean, Low mileage.
$1475. Call 297-2235, 687-3484.

PLYMOUTH Arrow GS 1977, Must
sell, best offer. Call 689-5142.

PINTO, 1971. 4 speed, a great little
work car. Pay $150 down or $850.
Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC Phoenix, 1977, silver tint,maroon interior, loaded. Priced to
sell at $3900. Call 297-4134.

PINTO Wagon, '76, beige. Squire op-
tion, 40,000 miles, 24 m.p.g., FM
stereo, 1 owner, excellent con-
dition. Manchester 846-8197.

PINTO, 1977. 2 door, 4 speed, radio, a
real gas saver. Buy now and save.
Call Thad Hindsman 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH FURY Sport, 1977.
Beautiful car with cloth seats,
am/fm, air, power steering and
brakes, automatic. For a real nice
one owner car call Don Liesman
•563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC Grand Prix, 1977. Nice low
mileage, one owner car with,
stereo, ralley wheels and Hurst T-.
Top. Call Don Liesman.563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PINTO, 1974. Automatic, perfect first
car, only $1195. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington*Ford.

ROYAL Delta Oldsmobile 1972, 297-
8346.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
" Washer & dryer

connections

To see these apartments
drive east on'St. Mary's Rd.
to entrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-5948

161 UTOS FOR SALE]

PINTO, 1971, 4 speed, AM-FM 8track
stereo, luggage rack, red with
black interior, good car for college
or second family car. $800. Contact
Ramon 563-302.3 at Barrington
Ford.

THUNDERBIRD '78, fully loaded,
low mileage' white with buwgandy
inferior. Asking $6500 or best offer.
Call 297-9945 after 3 p.m.

TRANSFERRED. Must sell. 1977
Mercury Cougar Wagon, loaded,
like new condition. Call 322-2095.

7HREE bedroom mobile home
located in Columbus Trailer Park,
central air & heat. $140. 568-4493.

TOYOTA CELICA GT, 1978. Liftback,
5 speed, air, am/fm radio, black.
This one won't'last long. Call Thad
Hindsman 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, 4 speed, radio,
heater, $550. Call 324-3228, 563-
5097.

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 sunroof, A M-
FM, good tires,.1 owner, $1295. 561-
4084.

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, runs well, $300
firm. 687-4756.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1974. Stick
automatic, a nice bug. Pay $200
down and assume balance. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN stationwagen, 1969.
Excellent motor & drive shaft.
Body in need of repair. $275. 687-
1014 anytime.

1977 XR 7 Cougar, truly a quality car!
Air, am-fm8 track, landau padded
roof, power brakes & steering new
tires, $5600. 327-7194 after 5 p.m. &
weekends.

I 62ILTliCARS1
CORVETTE, '72,, blue -with blue

interior, 2-tops, automatic, air,
AM-FM stereo, $5500. 322-0102.

CORVETTE 1976, fully equipped,
automatic transmission, $7795.
682-1504.

KARMANN Ghla 19 70, 40,000 miles,
mag wheels, $1000. 322-0135 after
5:30.

MGB, 1973, Very nice car. Hard & two
tops, low miles, AM-FM,
Overdrive. $1900. 297-2158.

'175 TRANS AM, silver, loaded, ex-
cellent condition, low mileage,
$4200. 687-7040.

TRANS-AM 1978, power steering,
power brakes, air, AM-FM
cassette stereo, low mileage, pric-
ed to sell. 1-882-3225 after 6 p.m.

TR6, 1973. Convertible. Extra clean.
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

A~jUTOS, WANTED.
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will

buy your car or sell It for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50.
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK. autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With,..

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees. •

689-4402

ATTENTION RETIREE
One of the south's 'leading furniture companies in
West Point, Ga.,, has an opening available in
Credit Collections.

* Both inside and outside store contracts.
" Transportation furnished.
" Good fringe benefits.
* Advancement opportunity available.

For more information Call (404) 645-1368

8L D~BLOOD

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals.

404-687-7847 Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00 -

Tues. &'Sat. 9:30-6:00
You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd., .- Oakland Park ,Shop Center. " "
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'77 CORVETTE $
Four-speed, sharp ..... ......................

'78 MUSTANG II s5395
T-top, black, low m iles! ............ .... , 3 , ,

74 JENSEN HEALY 9$
Four cylinder, 1 6 valves, 2 tops! .........

'176, CORVETTE $8695
-T-top, red, automatic, air cond! ................178 CAM.ARO 19
Silver, mag wheels, 8,000 miles! . . . . . .

'76 FORD ELITE $'419 5
White & -red, AM-FM stereo! ........... ...........

'77 TRANS AM
T-top, special edition "Bandit",
12,000 miles, AM-FM tape! ......................-178 TOYOTA CELICAs69
Lift-back, GT, sharp! ......... $4.......9.....
,78 T, *B1RD 49 ,

W hite & tan, wheels, stereo! ..................'177 'GRAND PRIX 's49
T-top, wheels, one-owner! ..........................

.'76"MERC'URY, CAPRI-*

Hatchback, AM-FM tape deck! . . . . . . . .

477 CONVERSION VAN4 captain's ;chairs, h and -heId C1, like new!$-. Am'Ao5

.MACON. ROAD LOT-

ouC AM? ENIN ..

j.1
rN l CC 79 a 0 ' R Vt LOT

- k 5 - dv t 5,1

VICTORY DRIVE LOT

Loadedi.........................P ECIA L
177 HONDA VAN.s49
12,000 miles, automatic trans! .............. 5..
76. OLDS CUTL.A*S-S. s549 5 -

T-top, black! ....... ........... ................ .......................

,rd edMUSTA.NG --2+ 2 99$
Loaded, 23,000 miles!...... .......... ....... -

7d7ed BUICK RE'GAl. s499
Loaded ! .......................... ...... .....................

76 FORD, ELITE'.'.,9$
Bucket seats, loaded. ..........................

177 T=-1IRD.s 49
Moon roof, sharp!..................

'75 GRANADA $2995
V-8 engine, automatic, low miles! ............

"77 -CAMAROLT
17,000 miles, EXTRA sharp'...........

'781 CLUB, WAGO-N
12 passenger, cTuise control, tilt $0
wheel, tape deck, one-owner, loadeo'! _ 0
77 FORD .F-:50 RANGE:R.

Four wheei drive, loaded! .............

Bucket seats, sports wheels, extra sharp!
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WBy Pat Brown
While the 1979 Defense Appropriations Act

may not be approved in time to meet mid-

month military pay days, soldiers who have

elected the check-to-bank option and who have
checking.accounts at a branch of one of the.

three banks on post will not be adversely
affected.

Water a clouded issue
If you live or.work at Fort Benning and

have been wondering about the cloudy

appearance of the drinking water lately,
don't worry.

According to George Schladensky, Chief of

Utilities on post, the-muddy water situation

is due.to accumulated sediments in-the

water lines being stirred up to form "mud

clouds." He added that with the recent dry
spell, water consumption on posthas
increased which causes more agitation to the
lines saresuttofthe added flowfOwater .

4 Schladensky emphasized that the
..sediments in the water are not unsanitary.

He: added, "We: test the water on post.every
'otherday and we've found nosource of
contaminaton."'

The Utilities Dept. willbe flushing the lines

toclean oUt the built-up dirt. But until-the
situation is: cleared up, anyonedrinking the
water should let it sit to allow any impurtiies
to settle to the bottom.
Air conditioners cut

Air conditioning on post will be turned off
today, and the heating system will not be

activated until Nov. 1, two weeks later than

the normal seasonal-date.
The two-week delay for the heat is in

compliance with the post's energy
conservation policy. It is Post Commander
Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey's concern that

:everyone on post follow energy conservation
guidelines outlined in the post SOP.

Benning residents are reminded to keep a

close watch on thermostats during this
period of hot days and cold nights.

The DirectOr of Facility Engineers on post
predicts a backlog of repair calls when the
heat is turned on. So if your heater is on the
blink and you have trouble getting
immediate, service, be patient - help will be

* on the way.

Catholics to give funds
Sunday post Catholics will have a

designated offering to benefit the West'

Central Georgia Regional Hospital

(WCGRH) Chapel of All Faiths Fund Drive.
There is one.-main Catholic chapel on post

but-seven locations where Mass is

celebrated. Approximately 2,000 Catholics

attend the 12 weekend services. Support to

raise an additional $26,461.59 is urgently
needed.

The National Bank of Fort Benning, the
Columbus Bank and Trust Co. and the 1st
National Bank of Columbus have agreed to

credit today the accounts of soldiers whose
checks are normally mailed directly to them.

For other soldiers whose checks do not go to

these banks, local Army relief agencies, credit
unions and other financial institutions have

ihilitv that nost

been alt.,rftt UU L I l u i a IJOO,, ... ,"r... r -personnel may be calling upon them for
temporary financial relief or assistance in
meeting their obligations.

Fort Benning Finance personnel have picked

up thechecks that are normally mailed from
Fort Harrison, Ind., and will distribute them as

See CHECKS, Page 13
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BrraCks dedicrton ,setTliurs
The third new.- barracks building at Sand Hill

will :have its dedication ceremony Thursday at.
3:30 p.m.

Treadwell Barracks, namedin honor of

Medal of Honor recipient Col. Jack L. Tread-
well, houses-the 7th Bn of the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade. These: are soldiers currently
going through the test program for One Station
Unit Training (OSUT).

The $7 million brick structure houses 1,200
people in 56-man bays, each with its own cadre

room, study area and bathing area. Also, within.
the one building, are all administrative offices
and the dining facility.

The ceremony will be attended by Mrs.

Treadwell-and several other family members.
-Treadwell, who a.t one time commanded
the 197th Inf Bde, died last December.

Treadwell was born in Ashland, Ala., March

30, 1919, attended school in the public school
system of Snyder, Okla, and entered the Army
in January 1941. He was assigned to the 45th

Infantry Division where he was promoted to
sergeant in 1942.

During World War II,Treadwell Served inthe

European Theater of Operations as a platoon
sergeant, platoon leader and company
commander. He received a battlefield
commission during the Anzio campaign in

March 1944. He participated in eight major
campaigns and received every-decoration for
ground combat given by the Army.*

Following World WariI he became a
company commander at Fort Benning in 1946;
attended the Armor Officer Advanced Course

in 1949-50, the Command and General Staff
College in 1954-55, the Armed Forces Staff
College in 1958-59 and the Army War College in
1961-62.

Other Benning assignments included: as a

major in 1956, he was an instructor at the

USAIS: in 1958 he commanded the Officer's

Candidate School and in 1966 he headed the
197th Inf Bde as a colonel until' his 'departure
for Vietnam in 1968, where he served as Chief .

of Staff of the Americal Division.
Tr'eadwell was awarded the Medal of Honor

for gallantry in action on March 18, 1945, near

Nieder-Wurzbach, Germany during World War
II. As the commander of Co F, 180th Inf, 45th
Inf Div, then Lieutenant Treadwell single-
handedly captured 18 German soldiers and
knocked out six enemy pillboxes after eight of
his 4soldiers had died ina similar attempt. His
feat paved the way for his battalion's
breakthrough of the-Siegfried Line.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connectedwith the Department of the Army. Opinions

-publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of adve

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised..
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Mech on the move
Tankers from Trp A, 15th Cay and the shooting skills in good shape. At right, out ontheir APC during a sim2/69th Armor participate in ci Tank soldiers from the 1/58th Mech Inf move chemical attack
Gunnery Qualification Test to keep their

nfantrnan has vitssioi
ulati
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-By Mike Daigle

.The world's constantly changiig-litiai and
economic situation unfortunately.makes war
possible at any time. With threat forces being
as highly mobile as they are, the U.S. Army
m'ust be ready to deploy: quickly atany time.-

Keeping this in mind, the 197th Jnf Bde's
primary mission was designated: to be ready
to deploy all of its people and equipment to any
battle zone,. and fight and win the first battle
engaged in. To achieve-the high degree of
combat readiness necessary to perform this.
mission, the soldiers of the 197th Inf Bde-have
trained in the jungles of Panama, the desert-
like terrain of parts of Texas, and in the Arctic
cold of Alaska,

There are two other"important missions of
the Brigade as well; one of which is testing

...met-hod,-tactics, a nd equipment f or the*
Infantry Center'. This mission-is necessary--to
obtain and keep the best possible weapons and
tacticsin the Army system.

The third important mission is supporting the
Infantry Center with available resources. This
includes conducting' honors and ceremonies and
being the source for most of the troop and
equipment support to the Infantry Board and
InfantrySchool. The last commitment is one
the Brigade is particularly proud of performing
- helping to train the Army's future leaders.

Master Sgt. James E. Cratten of the 197th InfBde's S-3 office says of the performance of the
Brigades' men during support missions, "The
support our soldiers give the School is in-
strumental in training officers going through
IOBC (Infantry Officer Basic Course). From
the reports we receive from the Infantry
School, our men seem to be doing an excellent

'job."
The Brigade is organized like a mini-division

combined arms team with approximately 4500
soldiers. With 530 wheeled vehicles, 207 tracked

vehicles (including 54 medium tanks) 18105mm
-howitzers and-I!helicopters,-the Brigade is
highly mobile and packs quite a-heavy Wallop.

The Brigade is literally a combined arms
team made up of two infantry battalions (a
light and a mechanized), an armor battalion
equipped with M6OA1 medium tanks, an
artillery with 105mm howitzers, a support

battalion and several separate companies and a
deta-chreht p rrming .specialized missions.

With a never ending training and sup-
port requirement, the jobcan at times be
trying or frustrating but there is also the sense"
of. knoWingthat you are doing.a job not many
people can do and doing something of immense
importance for the nations'Security.

Snowbound
Spec. 4 John Davis, Co B, 3/7th Inf,
trained in Alaska last year with
other units from the 197th Inf Bde as
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Army sets
new messhall
meal rates

* New meal rates in
Army dining facilities
took effect Oct. 1,
according to DA.
officials.

The new rates for
EM are: breakfast, 65

* cents; lunch, $1.30 and
supper, $1.30. Officers
pay the same rates but

° are charged an
additional 30 cents per
meal, officials said.

In line with the new
meal rates, Basic
Allowance for
Subsistance (BAS)
rates are tentatively
scheduled for
increases retroactive
to Oct... 1.-These
increases are subject
to final congressional
action on FY 79
-appropriations.

The tentative BAS
* rate for EM is $3 per

day, or about $90 per
month and $62.80 per

. month.for officers.
(ARNEWS)

Medic MOSs
face reup...

cutbacks.-
Male soldiers in"grades E-4 and E-5 and

women in all grades
face added reup curbs

°in most CMF 91 jobs,'
MILPERCEN officials
said last Week.
,Officials said the
medical CMF is
ov er s tren gth a nd:

males in grades E-4 on
promotion standing
lists and E-5, who do
not hold a CMF91
M IVOS. may not reenlistor be'reclassified into

MOS 42D, 42E, 76J,
" 91B, 91D, 91E, 91F, 91J,

91N, 91P, 91R, 91S, 91U,
.91V, 91Y or 92B.
(ARNEWS)

ok ANY OF-YOUR 

S: INSURA14CE NEEDS!
Leo W. Givens

Representative 4
* 'BUS,: 561-6092,
" 563-8838,8

RES.: 561-7889

Mutual Life Insurance Company
SUITE S09, 260S CROSS COUNTRY DR.
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Memories
Mrs. Gracie York, widow of
World War I hero Sgt. Alvin C.
York, Ponders a sculpture of
her late husband donated to the
Infantry Museum by noted
sculptor Felix de Weldon. The
occasion was the post's 60th
anniversary celebration last
week.

Post celebrates 60 years
Under clear blue skies, Fort commander, accepted it on the

Benning celebrated its 60th Army's behalf.
birthday last Friday. Felix de Present for the ceremony were
Weldon, noted sculptor, presented Sergeant York's widow', Mrs,
a statue of Sergeant York, World Gracie York, and other members
War I Medal of Honor recipient,
to the U.S. Army and Maj. Gen. of his family. Music was provided

William J. L ivsey, post bythe283rdArmyBand.

Cutting deep
Mrs. Gracie York (above left); Mai. Gen William
J. Livsey, post commander; and sculptor Felix
de Weldon use a World War I bayonet to cut the
first piece from Fort Benning's 60th birthday
cake. At left, members of the color guard
provided by the 197th Inf Bde march during the
opening ceremonies.

4



'Pioneer 'earns
d ree here

Demonstrating that diligence does pay off,
Staff Sgt.Cecil E. Brown, 1/29 Inf. will receive
a bachelors degree in Criminal Justice from
Troy State University this fall. According to the
assistant registrar at Troy, Staff Sgt. Brown is
the first post soldier to start and finish his
degree shile stationed here.

The really amazing part of this story is that
he earned his four-year degree in less than two
years.

With the help of his former commander, Lt.
Col. Richard E. Helmuth Jr. now commanding
the 2/10th FA 197th Bde, he was able to achieve
20 credit hours a quarter with his work
schedule. 'Without Lt. Col. Helmuth a,
commander and the first sergeant's
cooperation I could never have done it," said
Staff Sgt. Brown.

Staff Sgt. Brown intends to remain in the
Army for 20 years and then he hopes to be able
to use his degree towards a job as a counselor
in a security institution. With 15 more credit
hours, he will be able to teach in a high school,
since some high schools have started giving
courses in criminal justice.

Staff Sgt. Brown got his assignment to Korea
deferred so he could complete his degree. He
has to be there by the end of November, so he
will have to take his final test a week early. He
will receive his degree the beginning of
December.
-."Mr. Matt, assistant registrar for TroyState University, was also very helpful to me

while I was obtaining my degree. He helped me
schedule my classes, advised me on what-to
take, and gave me help with whatever military
problems I was having. The Army offers a
great opportunity fora man to get an
education," Staff Sgt. Brown Concluded.

CHOICE.
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEF
$08

Average Weight
225.280.,be.

SLICED
,BACON

.12'

PORK $129
LOINS $b
Free Fishing On 2 Lakes,
Opening May 1st. Pick
Up -Your Fishing Permit
Now! Free Vegetables in
Season & Pony Rides for
the Children.'

WE. CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE

.WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!!

WE ACCEPT USDA ... " ... "FOOD STAMPS PHNEI:324-5346

VAL.LEY BRAND
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a 'Niek-a.m. to 6p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn East at-Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

VALLEY
2 BRAND

MEAT

PERNIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS
0 SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR

CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CI1LDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
featureS of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac:1 building, whiich adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIA.L'.DIS COUN'T-.RATES
TO ALL MILITALRY!

A.L*,AWAITING N EW 'OR REMODELED HOMES
- *TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
I) E )* AWAITING QUARTERS

*CLEARING QUARTERS

F IIO R . *WEEKEND'-RETREATS,.

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

FT, BENNING ROAD

* VISITING,

* SALESMEN

amellIa Motel
PHONE FOR

RESERVATIOI S 687-2330 J

apartmnnenft.

&14 7422

An
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GIs easy.targets for press
Glad you asked

Should the custom of
saluting whilein civilian
clothes remain.optional?

2nd Lt. Thomas R. Siermers,9th Inf
Div, 2/60th ,

Yes. Once out of uniform, it could
only be considered courtesy on the
part of a person if:he chooses to
recognize rank.-

,-Capt Neil A. Pea rce, 12 Co, 1st Bn,
TSB

: Lthink that it should remain
optional.i feel thcat when a soldier is
in civilian clothes, he is:usualIy off-
duty and shouid not be-requiredto
sal ute. A Simple exchange of
greetin gs, such as good morningor
good evening would probably be:more
.appropriate.

Spec. 5 Cary Randol, USACEELA-
CONUS(TDY)

I'm aware that I'm a member of the
Armed Forces whether I'm in uniform
or civilian clothes, but while out of
uniform Ifeel that this particular
military courtesy should remain
optional.

U. S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

F

play :our best at al times. The,
band plays numerous Weekend
commitments throughout :the year,.

It' s difficult to get Up n a

Saturday morning, ride a hundred

miles and play at peak
performance after running five
miles the evening before. I'm
usually tired and just want to
sleep.

Believe me when I say that
every member of the 283d-Band
plays his best at each
performance, but life would be
much easier if our PT schedule.
weren't so heavy. The 283rd's PT
program is, by the- way, one of the
heaviest PT schedules of all Army.
bands in CONUS.

Charles E. Burden,
S _ .2rd ArmyBand

A w

It's a source of bewilderment to
most soldiers that they so
frequently see themselves
portrayed to the public as ne'er-do-
wells. Of course, understanding
the nature ofthat thing we call
"news" helps. A plane crash is
news: ten thousand safe landings
is not. By its very nature news is
most often bad, and the public's
perception of the Army and its
soldiers depends almost
exclusively on the information
selectively presented by the press
and broadcast media.

Unfortunately, it seems to be
fashionable in some quarters of
the information industry to take a
periodic swipe at soldiers in
particular and the Army as an
institutiOn.

Where such broadsides are
deserved by substantial
wrongdoing, the.misbehaving
party is fair game for public
scrutiny and editorial scorn. But

when a bad apple is made to

appear representative of the whole

barr el, that's not fair nor
particularly ethical. It certainly
isn't admirable. N'or is it very
noble to print or broadcast the
moral equivalents of ethnic sours
in the form of stereotypeswhich
suggest that the bad behavior of
.the few somehow typifies the
entire group.

.S .

PT aects, rf

The truth too seldom portrayedis that the over-whelming majority
of soldiers are honorable,
dedicated, hardworking men and
women who, because of the
admission criteria they have met,
the self-discipline they practice,
the skills they have mastered and
the often dirty, sometime
dangerous work they do, are a cut
above the average. They, too, are
the very ones from whom their
countrymen will expect the last
full measure of devotion should
diplomacy again fail and war
come, and the crystal ball of
history provides a grim prospect
for peace in anybody's time.

Through it all, the Army will go
on assimilating the youthful
products of our society and Will
help them continue their education
and development toward whatever
life plateau they seek. In the
process, a few will fail and leave
the poorer for the experience.
Some will take away no more than
they-bring in.- Most will grow and
mature, and a great number will
excel and achieve more than
ever before in their lives.

How unfortunate that this true
mainstream of the Army is so
seldom portrayed to the citizens
whom worthwhile soldiers serve so
well. FrLe
(courtesy Fort Lewis RANGER). I

I'm writig in referencelto the
"Glad You: -Asked "questionof ,the,
Sept. 29 issue of the BAYONET.
Allow, me to tell you how Fort
Benning's PTprogram is affecting
my job performance.,

I'm in the 283rd Army Band
(which is one of the hardest
working and highest committed
Army bands in CONUS). In
September alone, the band played
59 commitments.

My personal opinion is that PT is
very necessary to a certain extent,
but I don-'t think that a PT
programshould interfere with
mission accomplishment- as it
does with ours. I'm 20 years old
and in very good condition, yet I
remain stiff and sore fora few
days after each five-mile run.

in my job, we:must look and

Spec. 5 Christine D. Wright, 478th Avn
Co

One should always conduct him or
herself in a military manner whether
on or off duty, but having to salute
during social activities that do not
require a uniform is to lessen the
mixing and communication between
enlisted personnel and officers.

11
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.Five DCD civilian reci•v
-The Director of Combat Developments, U.S.

Army Infantry School, Col. Stanley T. Skaife,
presented awards to five of his civilian
employees on Sept. 12.

Albert Staidish, program and manpower
coordinator, received a Sustained Superior
Performance Award for his excellent
performance of duties during the period July 2,
1977 to July 1, 1978.

Secretary Brenda Gould received a Quality
Step Increase monetary award for her
performance of duty from July 18, 1977 to July
18, 1978. Ms. Gould has been employed as the
Director's secretary for over two years and has
more than 18 years of government service.

Helen Remppel received a Sustained
Superior Performance Award for the superb
accomplishment of her assigned duties as
clerk-stenographer of the Electronics
Specialist Branch of Combat Developments.

Ralph H. Loney was awarded a Certificate of
Achievement for his service over the past year
as an Organization and Equipment Planning
Officer in the Organization Branch Of Combat
Developments.

Savanna Gray's 10 years of dedicated service
was recognized by a 10-Year Service
Certificate with accompanying pin. Ms. Gray
has been clerk-stenographer in the
Organization and Experimentation Division of
Combat Developments for more than four
years. She is a native of Columbus.

Civilian c ardls U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Five civilian employees of the
Directorate of Combat Developments,
USAIS were Presented various awards
from Director, Col. Stanley T.-Skeie,

(third from left). The awardees were: (i
to r) Ralph Loney, Helen Remppel,
Skaife, Brenda Gould, Savanna Gray
and Albert Standish.
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DOORS E 10-A.M. SHARP at RR's. Old Store Warehouse Outletl Corner 11 th Street I Front Avenue !

SSATURDAY ONLY! 40 A.M -'til1 5 P.M

TEP t GR ~Occsuc
TEP " " : " • .A. Warehouse Items Priced To Take Along ( ,

,ind 1 Only $250 Full Size 'Brass Plated 10-$180 Knotty Pine DrawerOnly $200 Bassett Country Oak- 1 Oly 70 lay t

AIS$69- (No Bates) $49 'CH EST Contemporary Style with
1. Only $80 C ountry. Oak Queen or- Full* 5-$230 Bassett $99 loo e h low sat abricAIe3Size Panel PINE LOUNGE CHAIRS 4 Only $200 finest construction f $350ab/HEADBOARD $88 DINING TABLE TOPS - n I(

$2 1Ony$400 Early American, Wing FuR~Damaged $18 1 Only $80 White Bamboo Style $22 Back QueenSize fr-lJIfr e Ju.
$600 3-Piece Early AmericanWing*NIGHT STAND $33 10 Only $290 Queen SLEEP SOFA. . , Our GRa ae 'Back 2 Only $300-$350 Velvet MATTRESS and BOX in a brown tweed herculon " w. ,

LIVINGROOM SUITES- LOVE SEATS SPRINGS"fabric (tear on arm) $165 " U1
in handsome and durable Pillow Back Choice.of col- Innerspring Firm in Quilted 1 Only $1180 Rural English
herculon covers with set BEDROOM CLLECTION$97 Floral Print Cover $59 Rich ACIr ESS ANDhoney.pine wood accents. Special Factory Showroom Purchase0 Sofa * Love Seat 0 Chair 1 Only $300 Full Size BOCARSWIcheKRichKAntique oak finish

.3-Pieces $378 SLEEP SOFA SOFAS, CHAIRS, SWIVEL Triple Dresser-O Twin Mir-

1 Only $130 Early American Lawson Style in Herculon ROCu(ERs rorsd Queen or Full Head- ".$4 8Burnished Maple Cover Small Tear on side $148 AS S by famous Clayton Marcus board * Armoire $488
B urnished M aple Fine T op Q ua iy C o nr uc (Dam: ' a ged) " lta ' e s O n y F l
CHEST OF DRAWERS 1 Only $550 Queen Size Fin Tp Qtstruc •et

0119 (Not perfect) $55 SLEEP SOFA SelectedBy Experts 1/3 to 1/1 o.ff SO FA B e oly. uIU "
3' in Glove Soft'Brow n Vinyl SOFA BED FnnIO 3.Qnly $60 Wood Framed. a $380 4-Piece counrry Oak

-'s 
1  

MIRRORS Cover Tufted Back Styling $380 Pe o unt Use as a sofa flipsoverto-Small Tear on Arm $275 BEDROOM SUITES make full size bed - camel rw T'!Oa iih$7Well designed in wood " corduroy cover$7 $40r5"t~ Oak Finish $17 30 Only $80 6 Foot Tall with carefree Micarta tops. Ouy c ove C L E . .

3 Only $200 Bahama BOOKCASE 0 Double Dresser * Mirror 1 Only $320 Famcus Tell.City'Solid 290
j i SOFA COUCHES Sturdy Construction with " Chest 0 Queen or FullHardrock Manle

in Herculon $66 doors in Base-Dark Wood Headboard ,w$246.. DRY SINK' l
fFinish $39.90 2 Only $250 Twin Brass Plated With formica working sur-$40"

S30-Odd Table 5Only $620 Bassett 7-Piece BEDS face $175
S LEAVES DINGROOM Traditional Styling - Head 1 Only $700 Thomasville Collectors

LEVE. noa fnihAl Wod0board and FootboardNt CHERRY BUF' FET
from Thomasville, Bassett, in.oak finish -All Wood Perfect .t eh Rich hand rubbed cherry

an ohes$4Eah Extension-Qable 0 6 Chairs $49 ec ihhn ubd hry-5&W$ 9 -finish with six bottom stor- . na eand others $4 Each (5 & 1) $399 1 Only $300King Size Brats Plated age doos.r $333BED
=NoftrP erfect $997(tPr$ AS IS 1 Only $900 Traditional Crushed Blue

Not PrfectAt it Velvet
0 U1A~)SOFA and LOVE SEAT Footb~tS"THE BIG SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS WHEN YOU TAKE

YOUR PURCHASE WITH YOU. BRING A TRUCK, BRING A withtufted back arid loose Coffee )ablp
VAN, BRING A HORSE DRAWN WAGON AND SAVE.. ALL pillow seat Both pieces $499 All m.t) PRICES ARE MARKED TAKE-IT-WITH-YOU FOCL'MT ull n~
SAVINGS OR WE*LL DELIVER FOR A, SMALL CHARGE, IF E OurlYS E junk "r..

YOU REALLY WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE WJINO-1
IFOR YOU PRICES -LOWER THAN ANY- 

BA6 P,WHAEREIS Pre L C&T C0NbA]W . *
- fi1I~1W L~7~ -Corner 11 th Street A Front. Avnue,
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" 6MOstobe <2t. surveyed in Oct. ,
.Six MOSs will be i

- surveyed this-month to
provide feedback-on
job skills and training,

* MILPERCEN of-
ficials said this week.

The MOSs, 12B
* (Combat Engineer),

15D (Lance Missile
Crewman), 16E (Hawk
Fire Control
Crewman), 17K
(Ground Surveillance
Radar Crewman), 63Z

"((M e ..ch a n i c al1
Maintenance

" DoD okays
. bagger tip

extension
DOD has issued an

order.to extend the
- tipping system for

commissary baggers.
Tipping would have

, ended Monday under a
60-day extension -that
was tacked on last
July's deadline. But a
delay-in, pa s.s ing
another DoD -spending

S bill for FY79, after
President Carter
vetoed the. bill earlier,
has prompted DoD to
extend tipping- at least
through the end of 1978.

Supervisor)-and 68M
,(Helicopter Weapon
System Repaired).will
be surveyed this
month.

Survey results-are
expected to be ready
for MOS management
officials and-training
centers early in 1979.

Surveys are taken to
get soldiers' opinions
and critiques of job
qualifications, specific
duties performed and
benefits of job training.
(ARNEWS)

"Farrar is Fairer"

FARRAR'S TV
EXCLUSIVE

Uasr .

DEALER
Sales & Service !.

SEE OUR NEW "79" MODELS
l NOW ON DISPLAY''
at FANTASTIC PRICES!
( PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE ON:

RCA e ZENITH * GE •*SEARS
* ADMIRAL * MAGNAVOX e SHARP

AND ALL OTHERS INCLUDING STEREOS
W BY FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.

2126 Buena Vista Road
uASK ABOUT

"Convenient Parking OUR FREE
for Drive-in.Service" 9-MONTH LIMITED-

TIME WARRANTY
EXTENSION PLAN.
ON ALL COLOR TVS

kO AL S

91, 1978

AdersonLittle
Take a tip from Roger Staubach-Quarterback, Dallas Cowboys
"Shop Anderson-Little and look your best for less"

Sale!
Clssic

4 Mof Our

J4 -Reg. $60.

Save now on ourhandsome collection of two-
button blazers meticulously tailored and styled

with patch or flap pockets. A classic addition
to any man's wardrobe in navy, black, green,
brown, tan, and rust plus heather tones of gray,
brown, blue and green.
Expert alterations absolutely free.., even at
this low sale price.

MEN'S DISTINCTIVELY

TAILORED SLACKS

$'395 r Allof OurReg. $18

$13 2for 27
Superb savings on distinctively tailored
slacks to pair with blazers and-sweaters
for this season's smartest looks. Easy-care
polyester in a full range of solid colors plus
a wide assortment of handsome patterns.

Open every nite Mon. thru Sat.
We honor BankAmericard/VISA & Master Charge

Arderson.Little

* BAYONET Wan.t letters
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DIACs top service milestones
The .following post Civil Service'employees

"were recently cited for-reaching-new service
milestones:
DPCA

Sylvester Morrison, Joe H. Barbone and
Joseph Scott,.35 years; Jesse Bell, Ellen L. Nix
and Jim 0. Walker, 30 years; John L. Colbert
Jr., Carl W. Gabler, Nathaniel Grant, Mary W.
Lehner, Mary H. Ross and Roosevelt Tolbert,
25 years; E 'nest F. Alexander, Martha B.
Amerson, Ophelia Brooks, John H. Evans,
William R. Holloway, Henry: Jones, Sally M.
Jones, Molly Kendrick, John Malone, Willie
Roberson, Moease Sherman, Marion H.
Stanford and Charlene H. Stewart, 20 years.

Irene M. Aguirre, Juanita A. Boyetle,
Edward Burton, Jimmie C. Cantrell, Merle M.
Cavanaugh, Ida R. Collier, Jerlene Copeland,
Charlie M. Duncan, Violet I. Felker, Monzella
Harris, Roy James Jr.,Ola M. Marion,
George Nelson Jr., Robert L. Nelson, Lula M.
Pearson, Rosa M. POpe, Gwendolyn L. Redd,

Willie R. Shaver, John R., Simmons and Lee E.
Simmons, 15 years.

Ruby L. Adams, Roberta W. Baylor,"Willie
Beas'ley, Eddie.Mae Belton, Reamon
Blackmon, Deloris E. Coburn, Francis K.
Cunningham, Darletha L. Dopson, Helen W.
Douthit,.Nina Duderwicz, Hester.L. Eastridge,
Rosemary Franklin, Ann M. Garrett, Sandra D.
Glover, Jake Golden, Glenda B. Hall, Mamie L.
Halt, Katie B. Harris, Mary E. Hinton, Howard
F. Holbrook, Edna B. Howard and Jimmie L.
James, 10 years.

Jimmie Jones Jr., Cecil D. King, Dorothy L.
Lenz, Margie E. Lightner, Elbert Mahamery,
Hazel E. Menchaca, Soon A. Mestern, Dean L.

Metsinger, Morris Miles, Fannie M. Mitchell,
Sara S. Moore, Ruth Parrish, John Reynolds,
Lottie M. Sampson, Blanchie Simmons,
Georgia B. Standridge, Annie R. Stephens,
Judy W. Stonebraker, Mary L. Thomas, Peggie
S. Turnbull, Willie Mae Vann, Patricia A.
Williams-and Etsuko K. Wright, 10'years.
USA INFANTRY BOARD

Wilson Olive, 35 years; Smiley K. Davis, 30
years; Bertha P. Marzek, 25 years; Maggie
Cannon and Myra Morris, 20 years; Lee A.
Krogh and Mary Meacham, 15 years;
Earnestine Hunt and Annie McDuffie, 10 years.

SLIP OVERTO THE PX
AND SLIP'INlOSOMEwTHING MORE

HIP.
The Continental Slip-on by Bostonian. A sleek,
superbly-crafted shoe that gives you a lot of
style at a little cost. A-great-looking addition to

your leisure wardrobe.And you can
buy them-at your base PX

Available in
brown or black

P F ,- , .i -

D3N IAN
2240 Manchester Hwy.- 1100 Phenix-City Bypass

.... Coumbus Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 324-4303 Phone: 297-3054

10

Reenlistment NCO
544-439-1/545-2233/2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

1 st AIT BRIGADE
SFC Lloyd Hightower

Reenlistment.. NCO
- 544-1709

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG JerryL. Higson.

Reenlistment- NCO
545/4376/7042

-34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-266.0

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

544-2587/4703,

Ui

Find'out.
how muchUncle Sam
needs.you.
Talk to your Army
Reenlistment NCO today.
Your ArmY Reenlistment NCO can give.you
all the facts.about reenlistment. The benefits,
the options, the opportunities" of reenlisting intoday's Army...You'll get complete information

on your particular-situation. And how you.can
-keep a good soldier in-the Army.

USAIClReenlistment
1 LT MichaelScotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-4944,--

SGM Joseph A..Dailey
USAIC ReenlistmentSupervisor

544-4955/545-5649

SFC Numey R. 0. Saunders.
Senior Army Reenlistment NCO

-Operations NCO-
545-7387/5649

197th- INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
MSG Jerry Bolton

ReenlistmentNCO Supervisor
255-56-5288.

SFC Robert L. Moore
' Operations NCO
544-2341/2718

. SFC..Harold W.-Kester
Reenlistment NCO, 2/.10th Artillery

& Separate Units
.544-1612

SFG Curtis "Tony"' Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2 69th Armor

544-2341/271.8
" " . .... S F 0 S tan le y D . L o w ery

• . 3,/7th Infantry
• " " 544-3252

. - .SSG Albert E. Skinner

. _- . -1/58th Infantry -

" " " 544-1284"

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
.... SF0CAlan K. Gibson

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

.SF0 Paul W. Brewer



Sergeant Earl Forbes
is an infantryman. To.him,
the Army is a whole-lot
more-than a place to'work...It's a place togrow, too.
His wifeagrees: .'My life-
style has.changed a lot.-
Things are-better. Being -

married to-Earl, I feel like".-
I've got it better than
many- civilian wives. I'm
interested in what. he does..
We.talk about his assign-
ments.We need each other.
And the Army needs us.
It, really does.'-'

What about you and
your family? Maybe your
husband should have a talk.
with his career counselor.
He mayfind out just'
how much Uncle Sam
needs-him.

Keep a good family in the Army.
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Fish Story
Although it is too late for this year's
BASS Master Tournament, "Old
Bigmouth" was finally caught. 1st Sgt.
Wayman Howard (I) 546th Med Co,
34th Med Bn, and his son Raymond

U.S. Army Photo by Bill C. Walton

have been fishing the Chattahoochee
River for years and, in his last week in
the Army, finally located the right
spot.

-Documents needed
to get benefits

It's entirely possible- that some veterans and
their dependents are not receiving benefits to
which they may be entitled simply because
they have been unable, to locate certain formal
documents to support relationships such-as
marriage or child dependency.:

Georgia Commissioner of Veterans Affairs
Pete Wheeler says that the loss Of marriage
certificates, birth certificates or other
important documents Should not deter veterans
and their dependents from seeking benefits.

"The original documents are very
important," Wheeler said," and they should be
protected, but they are not solely, absolutely
necessary to establish or verify entitlement to
benefits for a veteran or his dependent."

As an example, Wheeler cited the fact that
the Veterans Administrationt now will accept a
certified'statement in lieu of an original
marriage certificate to establish eligibility
provided it is the first marriage for each
partner and the VA has no evidence on file that
is contradictory.

Previously, it has-been VA policy to require
formal documentation to support claims for
compensation and education benefits for
veterans, widows and orphaned children.

Dependableatom leinrdesigned for .militar rsonnel.

11Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether-you -
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska orKey West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.-

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a.highly regarded, -financially strong com-

pany which has specialized-in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured

-with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to. pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District off Colum-
bia and every state-except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your.Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE.
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right.
away. Your new policy can take effect-immediately
upon approval .of your application.- Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a .free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure-your
car-with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

I! 2L
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Cuuho ldcoi tio for t druCourt uph olds c.nictions fo the ffdrg
The larceny conviction of a specialist 5 was

upheld last week by the U.S. Court of Military
Appeals.

The soldier appealed his conviction on

Pay * Continued from Page l

soon as they receive word the bill has been
signed. This maneuver will save the normal
two days mailing time.

Continued inaction on the bill will-also affect
civilian employees, whose next payday is Oct.
19. However, since the first week of the current
pay period was worked from Sept. 23-30 and is
thus covered by FY 1978 funding, civilians.will
receive at least half of their pay next week.

Although there may be some delay in receipt
of civilian and military pay, all pay due will be
dispersed as soon as necessary Congressional
action has been taken.

This is not the first time Congress'has failed
to approve an Appropriations Act before the
end of the fiscal year. However, in the past, a
continuing resolution authority was Passed to
permit disbursements to be made in the new
fiscal year at a level consistent with the
previous years. At the time the Bayonet went
to press, this had not been done for FY 1979
defense spending.

grounds that evidence used against him during
questioning should not have been allowed in
court and his original defense counsel was
replaced.

The conviction stemmed from the soldier's
attempt to steal steaks and pot roasts while
picking up a delivery in his position as a
messhall ration clerk. He was sentenced to a
dishonorable discharge, confinement at hard
labor for two years (later reduced to one year),
forfeiture of $180 per month for two years and
reduction to E-1.

The court, however, rejectedthe challenges,

pointing out that evidence gathered during
questioning of the accused, at the: time the'
larceny was discovered, was property admitted
into trial. The court noted that a major, who
approached the specialist at that time, had
advised the soldier of his rights by reading
from a standard card he kept with him.

The second defense challenge, that the
original attorney was not retained due to his
PCS, was also rejected. The court noted that a
new defense counsel had indeed been appointed
to represent the specialist during review

AAMERV'P -HAIR

procedures. And it noted the soldier also hired
a civilian attorney who specifically requested
the new defense counsel be retained. In
addition, the court said, an earlier, objection to
removing the originalcounsel had not been
made.

In another case, the court also upheld
convictions of an airman first class and a
specialist 4, both of whom appealed on grounds
that their convictions (for hard drugs; one for
hashish and one for heroin, respectively, were
based on two different UCMJ articles.

The servicemen challenged the authority that

allows individual service secretaries to punish
members for these crimes under the authority
of either Article 92 or Article 134 of the UCMJ,
saying that Uniformity and equal treatment
were not present.

But the court said that, while the UCMJ is
designed to afford equal treatment for DoD
members, Congress sanctioned this practice
realizing that individual services should be
allowed to meet the needs of their respective
organizations.

fu Service,
w-orl wide'

bankig
WE'VE BEEN DOING IT
FOR OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right,., full service, world wide. We can
offer you, regardless of your duty station. all of
our services that we offer locally-as simply and
easily as mailing a letter. We've been doing it
for over 21 years, and we are proud to. serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

NATIONAL BANK
of

FORT BENNING.

P.O. DRAWER "i" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232
L.. MEMBFR F.D.I.C

3E14
WhA
Ve.

PETROLEUM,
JELLY

NET W
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Benning wives bring cheer to hospital patieni
By Donna Hale

and Jo Lynn Allen
Oct. 4, the NCOWC sponsored its

semi-weekly hospital coffee call.
On hand to help assistant
chairwoman Mrs. Lillian Lambert
serve coffee and donuts to -the
patients through out the hospital
were Mesdames Joanne Thomas,
Gloria Dumlap, Barbara Hancock,
'Elizebeth Jackson and Roxanna
Campbell. On the receiving end of
the coffee'and donuts this week
was hospital chairwoman Mrs.
Edith Morgan. We wish you-a
speedy recovery Edith.
NCOWC Ceraiiiic Games.

The NCOWC held their annual
fall ceramic games Oct. 2 at the
Top 5 Club. A good many people
were there hoping to be amoung
the-lucky and win some of the
beautiful prizes. Earlier' in the day
a bake sale was held and all inall a
very successful day was realized
by.the NCOWC.
NCOWC Membership Drive

NCO wives, come and join the

NCOWC, it's a rewarding and fun
experience. Our next event is a

iuncneon at tne bnII-d-LUII fldlbLUi
on Oct. 18. Call Delores Gardner,
687-7512 and join now.
OWC Luncheon

Just a reminder that the OWC
Luncheon is scheduled for' 11 a.m.,
Oct. 18, at the Supper Club. Make
reservations through your unit
representative.

Investment Course
An investment course willbe

offered on Tuesday's, 7 - 8 p.m. in
the OWC Lounge, beginning Oct.
24. The course will run for three
weeks'and will be taught by Allen
Matthews. Cost of the class is $4.00
single and $6.0.0 for married
couples. If interested, call 322-6661.

Reminder OWC Bazaar
Bake Sale Booth --Billie Davis,

chairman, 689-3715. You may bring
your baked and/or canned goods to
Billie Davis' home, 509 Baltzell,

'if

NEW. FOR FALL

MEN'S TRAINING FLATS
* Tiger Montrell Ill

(Blue nylon-yellow stripes)
* Tiger Enduro

(Blue nylon mesh-redstripes)

* Brooks Vantage-Supreme
(Blue nylon-blue suede)

o Etonic KM Street Fighter
(Blue nylon & blue suede-gold

WOMENS TRAINING FLATS
* Lady Vantage by Brooks

(Blue nylon-white trim)
* Adidas Orion

(Lt. Blue-white stripes)

* Lady TRX by Adidas
(Blue nylon-gold stripes)

* Etonic Lady Street Fighter
(Blue nylon & blues suede-red)

any time .etween now and Nov.
7. Items should have your name,
unit, type of item (i.e., banana
bread, peach jam, pickles, etc.)
attached, so-that we maygive
proper credit. You may also wish
to attach your recipe. Items should
be wrapped in clear plastic on a.
disposable platter, plate tray, etc.,
and you may add.a festive, colorful
ribbon. Also, please note on items
approximate cost. This will aid in
pricing of goods.
OWC Calendar

Bazaar, Nov. 8,- noon - 4:30 p.m.,
Officers' Club. Tickets are 50 each
or $2.00 per book (contains 5
tickets). Contact Joyce Walsh, 689-
1928, or your unit representative
for tickets.
Candidates' Mates' Club

The 51st Co TSB Candidate
'Mates' Club held a Customs and
Courtesies Coffee Oct 6. Mrs.

Donald Sawtelle, wife of the 5th
Student Bn commander, discussed
Army social:Customs and
courtesies with the ladies. Also
present was a representative from
CID who briefed the ladies on
home security precautions.

Plans, for a bake sale to be held
Oct. 21 at Columbus Square were
discussed. The ladies made a
profit of ninety dollars at a
company bake sale held Oct.,7.

Chris Symington presented a toy
demonstration, and orders are now
being taken. Profits from the toy
sales will be used for November's
graduation luncheon.

Alice Segarra won a candy dish
filled with hand dipped chocolates
made by Pixie Barton. The dish
was raffled to help raise funds.

Hostesses for the evening -were
Floy Hendenreich, Susan Baker,
Peggy Hinton, Gayle Terrell, and
Pixie Barton.

The ladies also enjoyed a
covered dish supper with their
children on Oct. 10.

Photography StudioSersportra its /passport s/copies:,

WOTA

18 color
photographs

95¢
deposit

- FULL PACKAGE 8.95
LESS DEPOSIT .95

L ,BALANCE 8.00

Package includes three 5x7 and fifteen wallet size coior portraits.
Your choice of traditional or -scenic backgrounds. Full package

orders only. 95c for each additional subject in portraits. No age
limit. No.appointment necessary.

offer good for portraits taken
week of October 17th-21bt

ears Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

SEARS. ROEBLK AND CO. Open 'til 8 p.m. 3012 MaconRoad

14

ts

Running Gear by SAI & NEW BALANCE All weather training
suits by Adidas, Etonic and Frank Shorter.

' .CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

K4,qt. 1125 S. College Ave,
ATHLETC FOOTWEAR I. 5612687-

Tues. thru at.Closed Sun. A Mon. Fre-e Parking
5611-6520

4, 4:4 zA 4

L.6,

I
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Benning forests drying up
The forests on Fort Benning are at their

driest state in many years.
According to Norman Force, chief, Forestry

Branch, DFAE, the situation is at a critical
stage. "I've worked with the Forestry Branch
for more than 27 years and I've never seen theforests so dry or the risk of fire so great," he

added.
The situation is the result of the recent dry.

spell throughout the Columbus area. There has
been no measurable rain (at least eleven
hundreths of an inch) since Aug. 18. The
dryness of the forests is measured by a build-up
index. With-each day it doesn't rain, the index
gets higher andhigher.

According to the index, a reading of 50 is
critical. Force can remember seeing the index
rise to 99-only once since he's been here, but
now the index reads an incredible 159 and
rising. To add to the problem, October is

U.S. Army Photo by. Charles Fusually-the'driest-month of the year.
The situation could have an affect on military Crew chief

training as the use of incendiary weapons fire Members of the Fort Benning F
and outdoor fires will have to be strictly Department visited post depen-d
monitored. The Forestry Branch advises schools-this week for lectures I
everyone-to use common sense when handling demonstrations in observance Of I
flammables. Prevention Week, Oct. 8-14, Crew c

If a fire should start, dial 117 immediatly to E dd ie'w i I lshows deI ighted.4
report it if calling from on post, or 687-'8117 if attentive children at Wilbur School
calling from ColumbuS. . effectiveness of.a fire hose.cI in ofiCol Ifib1

Alexander calls formax effort

t.oincrease- Reserve readiness
Promising to halt studies, at least through

1979, Secretary of the Army Clifford Alexander
Jr., said efforts must now be made-to enhance
reserve force readiness.

Alexander made these comments in a speech
at the centennial conference of the National
Guard Association in St. Louis Monday.

"We have done enough studying," Alexander
exclaimed. "We'need now to make sure that

decisions are made and priorities (are)
established."

Thesepriorities, according to Alexander,
include deployment effectiveness of Guard
units and increasing.unit sizes to full manpower
levels.

Repeating the "Total Army" theme, the
Secretary added, "We must continue to dispel
the notion that there are active force issues and
reserve force issues, because that concept does
not square with our Total Army posture."

Alexander said he would personally direct a
campaign to insure the Army leadership
addresses Guard and Reserve issues-in a

"forthright and high priority fashion within the
framework of the whole Army."

Alexander noted that aimost 30,000 Guard
troops have been called up by various states to
handle domestic crises and provide assistance
during the first eight, months of 1978.

Promising support for these troops,

Alexander stressed: "We need to reach out
better to-the families of our soldiers in the
Guard. Their support of Guard activities is
critically necessary. Their sacrifices, in terms
of disruption of home life, must somehow be
recogni'zed, and in a tangible manner. I
continue to be open to suggestions on this
issue."

Air Force to play
.0Sarnta Claus again

Volunteers in an Air Force weather squadron
will continue a 24-year. tradition this Christmas
season with their Santa's Mailbag Program.
.The -members of Det. 2, 11th Weather

Squadron at Eielson AFB, Alaska, have- been
remailing letters postmarked ."North Pole" to
youngsters around the world since 1954.

People who would like a child to receive a
letter postmarked from the North Pole should
write theletter and mail it, along with a
stamped envelope addressed to the child, to the
following address: Det. 2, 11th Weather Sdrn,
Santa's Mailbag, Eielson AFB, Alaska, 99702.

Mailbag Program has handled more than
165,000 letters. (ARNEWS)

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CNUICN OF CHRIST
TORCN HILL ROAD,cr "

BLESUNDAY
7~c ~. BIBLE

STUDY.

tI

ri~" t ii '6
E~4l ~
!I~~1i~
LU ~
I;4i:#JE~J

~(~fTE
F~WT 8eyg~.

IU AM

MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM
EDNESDAY
7:30 PMt

20" TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF HLu RA,

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

C OV RO4 0

ONLY
MINUTES -
FROM FT. '
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY..
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.

Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m

4201 "MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

15
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and
Fire
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Budget Rent a Car
Victory Drive (next to Holidayi nn)

I 200 FREE MILES PER DAY-
s ~199.

T-BIRD PR AOR SIMILA R  -'' P R DA

SIZE
THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

[BUDGET'RENTS TRUCKS1
For reservations and
informlation on The
Great Rates, call: 6 1

U..Budge
9 8 A Budget System Licenses.renta car

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now... for Sears customers: Budget
Flent a Car operates authorized SearsCRent a Car Distribution Centers atLLej most Budget locations.

SEAPS OE8uo,: AND CC Call: 687-2004
C ", COLUMBUSSQUARE- 561.810..

I I I

I
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Antitank crewmen home in on targets during the TOW live-fire portion-of the 3/7th Inf's three-day FTX.n w
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;anized units into complete chaos.
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s them arriving every ten minute.s,
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-noise of the helicopter blades. "Onc

t load has cleared the aircraft, tl
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Air Assault
Men of the 3/7th lnf
scramble for a seat on
waiting helicopters
(above) during the
battalion's recent three-
day field exercise. At left,
B Co mortarmen duck as
an illumination round
from their 81mm mortar
starts down range.

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigie

around for another load. The men are
assembled in. eight-man teams and are lifted
out by company."

"The choppers will also lift out' our jeeps and
light vehicles in airmobile pods after the men
are in the DZ. This entire movement, battalion
size, should ideally-take only six to eight hours.
We are not trying for speed, but we do stress
efficiency and expertise in everything we do,"
Kot added.

Task successfully completed

The task was completed successfully in a
" little over six hours, but everything was done

correctly and with practiced ease. The
battalion was now in a tactical field position.

* The men set up defensive positions involving
the construction of fighting positions (foxholes
or a build up area providing cover), command

.posts (CP), listening posts (LP), patrols, fields
of fire, endless tasks necessary to establish a
tactical position securely. Everything the men

I have learned in their time spent as
Infantrymen will be used in this, situation so
close to actual combat.

In field situatons the days are often too short
and nights far too long as it would soon prove to
the men training here. The first night would be

Sa quick survey of the area in which they made
camp. Brush is swept away to improve vision
and placed in other areas to camouflage men
and equipment.

After posting guards and perimeter

observers, the men begin digging fortified
fighting positions and establishing fixed targets
as references to distance when laying fire.
When darkness falls, the camouflage paint on
the men's faces renders them practically
invisible, almost a partIof the forest. The night
is spent in whispered conferences and planning
the next days movement, some thinking of the
day with expectancy, others with the
knowledge of past experience.

The second day and night were started with
patrols to scout out and possibly engage the
enemy, using cover and concealment always.They advanced in squads Of nine to eleven men
in a wedge shaped formation with the men 15meters apart. Hand signals' flashed ' quick and
precise between members of the teams, silent
forms of communication relaying information.
These hand signals tell what terrain is ahead,
travel speed contact with an enemy and every
other piece needed..

Men fell back

The men fell back and conducted screens, a
form of travelling in a horizontal line*to find an
enemy without committing the squad. The
screen allows the men to contact the enemyand relay information about him without his
knowledge. After the screen was used again
and again, the men shifted to a hasty defense.
This requires using available cover and
concealment rather than setting up fixed-

positions, and would allow the commander s to

shift defense to the strongest pointof an enemy
attack.

After attacking and defending late into the
night the 3/7th finally moved back to an
assembly area to catch up on a few hours
needed sleep. Now they would begin to
remember parts of the problem, their fatigue,
frustirations,- boredom, the moments of
excitement before the attack. The tension
began to fade as visions of warm, comfortable
beds and hot showers crept into their thoughts.
0630 wake-up-

They awoke at 6: 30 a.m. the next morning
and rose to clean up and shave, to eat a quick
breakfast and prepare to return to garrison.
They roadmarched to the appointed location
and began the long ride back. There, they
cleaned all the equipment and weapons, and
turned in every piece of issued items. The men
hopedno-one had mislaid anything or everyone
would be forced to stay until it turned up. And
thatcould be a long time.

When the equipment was-all turned in and'
the platoon sergeant was satisfied with the:
evenings events, the men showered andl
retreated to a long awaited sleep.' The
commanders and first sergeants finally left and
,the barracks became quiet again. They had the'
next day off and dreamt of the long holiday
weekend before them, Where they would have
the chance to recall the problem and ask,.themselves just how good they really were.,
The, answer would be, "Damned good;"'

17
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10.
PC Cable Ch. S

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8.
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETVCh. 48-GETV
Telecable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13

Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 6

30 " ,,(if necessary) G ... .Lood News
-00 Focus " The Long Search Soccer: Made Ga. Championship Happiness Is30 Issues & Answers "."in Germany Wrestling Manna

700 60 -Minutes The Hardy Boys Wonderful World Soundstage The Champions Star Trek Voice of Peachtree
S0 of Disney" " " Changed Lives

000 All in the Family Battlestar Galactica Bob Hope Special The Champions Masterpiece Theatre: Movie: "White King Is Coming
U Ac" "Mayor of Casterbridge" Witch Doctor" China Maracle8 30" Alice" ,

fn 00 Dallas Movie: "Mother, , Masterpiece Theatre: Alabama Ernest Angley

30 " Jugs and Speed" ,, "Mayor of Casterbridge"Concerts " Hour

0f Kazline'Nova The Pallisers Dragnet. Max Morris
", Ruff House B. Basansky

Open Up Burning Bush
1100 'CBS/TV 3 News Action 9/ABC News PTL Club" Hi Doug

30 :45 Outer Limits Movie: '_,,_News/SignO__

oil ""heGea 
News/Sign -Off12 I .... The Great ..

1 . :55 Sign Off Bank Robb

10 "1Sgn.ffChico/Movie:10,0, Sign Off "Son of Sinbad"

Sign Off

All Georgia stations are Eastern TimeChannel 43 is Central Time. For further information contact the TV stations program listings are supplied by the individual stations

A-

Professor Safety
The best kind of fire extinguisher to carry

in your car and keep in the garage is an A-B-
C extinguisher with at least two pounds of
dry chemical capacity.

Mount the extinguisher securely inside the
passenger compartment where it is easily
accessible. (Courtesy - National Safety
News)

-00 :25 Thought :25 Devotional :10 Discovery
30 Sunrise Semester Kids ArePeople Metro Forestry .... :40News

7 00 Chattahoochee RFD " Go: Boy Scouts 3 Stooges-Little Wacky Races
30 Kiddie Castle .... Lend of the Lost _________ ________Rascals Jackson 5

00 The All-New Cliffwood Ave. Kids Yogi's Space Sesame Street Ultraman Penelope Pitstop
U30 Popeye Hour Fangface Race " Partridge Family Josie

9 00 Bugs Bunny/ Challenge of the " Mister Rogers Star Trek Devlin
30 R oder Superfriends The Godzilla Lilies, Yoga & You _ ,, Space Kidettes

00 " Scooby Doo's, Power Hour Garden Show Movie: "Mary Superman
30 Tarzan and the All-Stars Fantastic Four Sneak Previews of Scotland" Batman

00 Super Seven Krofft Superstar Paint Along . . Star Trek

3 Pink Panther VarietyHour Rebop " Flipper

1 200 Space Academy Weekend Special Fabulous Funnies 'Sesame Street " Lone Ranger Hour
30 Fat Albert NCAA Footall: Baggy Pants-Nitwits " Movie: .... _'___,

100 Movie: "Downhill Teams TBA Voyage to the Mister Rogers "The Long Rifleman Hour
30 Racer" " Bottom of Sea OilPainting Electric Company Duel" .

Nashville on Road Gordon Show Three'by Four " Cowboy Movies
0' ,, _ " Game of Week Nutrition "_......

00 Soul Train ".World Series:. Byline " Movie: "The Bonanza
330 " ., Teams TBA Victory Garden " Howards of _ _....

A400 Columbus Gunsmoke . Weekly Weaver Studio See Virginia" Lancer
30 Wrestling " " Cinema, Shwcase Freestyle __"_____-_______ .

00 Nashville Music ABC's Wide World " Movie: "Santa Other School System Big Valley,
5,30 Marty Robbins of Sports " Fe Trail" Capstone Week Go. Championship _ _,,

0. Sportsman's Lodge " Concern " Congressional Outlook Wrestling Life of Riley
U630 CBS News ABC News NBC News " Black Perspective " Dick Van Dyke

700 Eyewitness News The Big Let's Go to the Races Soccer. Made Movie: "Always Room 222

I 30 Project 3 Valley - Wild Kingdom in Germany Leave Them Atlanta Flames Mayberry. RFD

00 Lawrence Welk Special: "Osmond, CHiPs . Once Upon a Classic Laughing" Hockey: Flames vs. Ross Bagley

030 Show Brothers" " Julia Child Washington

f 00 The American The Love Boot Rescue -From The Long Scenes from a "eWarren Robes

30 Girls .. Gilligan's Island Search Marriage "."

-0 Dallas Fantasy Island Sword of Justice The Champions The Pallisers Hee Haw Honeys FaithThatoLives

1 30 ala Dolly The Best of" '•t "Love Experts Te70Cu

1100 Poep 9/ABC News This Is The NFLLThe 700 Club1130 Sports Special: Notre Dame NBC's Saturday Miss World-
-Football.Highlights NightLiveAmerica Pageant What a Fellowship

1 Movie: "_ --.---

00 Sign Off Lengend of Movie: "Death of,- Juke Box News/Sign-Of
0 SignOff"Lenendofoe "Rock Concert

130 ___.... _ Boggy. Creek" Her Innocence" .... _.

Sunday, on Television
Ch. 3-'CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch.,17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch.4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48"-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch..5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. / Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 4' Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. a Cablevision Ch,11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 2. Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 -Alert Cable Ch 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

00 Mormon World Public Policy Forum
U30 :55 Thought Conference _ " The Lesson

00 Ernest Angley Jimmy Swaggert Larry Jones Warren Roberts
730 Miracle'Hour James Robison Uncle Hank Christ for the World ,,

000 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Christ for the World Sesame Street Sesame Street Three Stooges Jerry Falwell

830, Doyof Discovery " Amazing Grace "10 and. Friends __

f00 Movie: Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers The Environment Lost in Space Wheat St. Baptist

30 "No Holds Barred" It Is Written Jerry Faiwell Electric Co. " " Walk the World
fl00 " Edgewood Baptist " Studio See . Julia Child Hazel The Harvester

1U30 Little RaScals :Jerry Falwell Leroy jenkins ' Freestyle • Turnabout Movie: Hour

q,10First Bats Lakewood Baptist Rebop Nova "Five Fingers" First Baptist110e Baptisttist_.,JuliaChild
30 "Animals, Animals Church Sesame Street , " " of Atlanta

1100 Face the Hation Ga. Chempionship Vince Dooley " Economically Speaking ", Dimensions1 30 NFL Pre-Game Wrestling NFL Pro-Game Turnabout Consultation Movie: Ounce of Prevention

100 NFL Football: Movie: NFL Football: Washington week Once Upon a Classic "Desination ,,

I 0Detroit vs. Atlanta "Mignight Man" Pittsburgh Wall Street Week Consumer Survival Gobi" Melodyland

-00 " vs. Cleveland Basic Banjo Movie: "Always " Jimmy Swaggart
3 "vs,,Theology Leave The Movie: "The Hi Folks

33000 ," :15 Movie: S"Mary, ," GEntertaining at Home Laughing" ... 49th Man" mA/G Tabernacle'wtBil

A00 NFL Football: - ", World Series: Black Perspective Firing Line Movie: "For Love or Something Special

"30 Los Angeles . ", Los Angeles Jobman Caravan "_________ Money" Passing Through

•r fi vs. Minnesota ,, vs. New York Firing Line The Long Search ", Amazing Grace

MuasTrr-uRu i "

)2:30 4:15
6:00745 9:30

-- SUN. MAT.ONLY

.mmftmm

IT GETS BETTER,7 us the
EVERY TIME "
YOU SEEIT I

f.,GAIN..AND AGAIN..l

'AND AGAIN..&
28 -BYPASS 3:00 500

7:09:00
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ITB. hosts
Ladies Day

The 1st-Infantry
Training Brigade held

* its second Cadre
Ladies Day on Oct. 4.-
All wives of brigade
cadre were invited. to
come out and see what
their husbands do from

* day to day.
After being

welcomed by the
Brigade Commander,
Col. Carl W.-Stiner,
the women went by
bus to-see several
training sites, and then
eat lunch in a battalion
size dining facility. In
the afternoon they
were briefed by
individuals from
various post services
informing them on
what was available to
them and their families
here.

• Some exempt
* from SOT

Soldiers in MOS 22D
and 22E who were
_gi v.en Skil.l
Qualification Tests
(SQT) in these MOSs,

* then. converted to
Career Management
Field (CM F) 19 are

* exempt from SQT
reen-listment
require ments, DA

* personnel officials said
last week.

By regulation,
Soldiers must earn

* minimum SQT scores
to reenlist. But,

because of changes in
• the MO.S due to

conversion to CMF 19,
these soldiers will be
allowed to-reenlist as
tough SQTs were not
available to them,
officials said.

For All Your..

* ALTERATIONS

GIFTS
AT

VERY REASONABLE
PRICES

FRIEDA'S SEWING
& ALTERATIONS.

NEXT TO THE PACKAGE STORE
HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

HOME PHONE AFTER 6.00 9-7030

SHOOTING SUPPLIES
DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

# 4, 6, 71/, 8, 9 25 lb.'bag.. . .... 10.95

Remington &Winchester Wads 1,0003..........1380

MEC 600 Jr. Reloader.59.95

Winchester Powder # 473 1 lb. ............. 5.95

Sierra, Speer & Hornady Bullets ....................... 10% off

RCBS Dies......... .................. 10% off

Savage 99E..308 Winchester Lever Action1.. 39.95 used

Remington 742 30-06 autometer. ......175.00 used

Remington 700LH 7MM bolt ........................ 225.00 used

Thompson Center arm 54 cal........ . 129.95

Browning 338 mag Bolt action w-scope. 495.00 used

Winchester 94 30-30"........ .74.95 used

Winchester 670 A 243 Win. w-scope . 149.95 used

Mauser K.98 8mm................ ... 69.95 used

Chinese 6.5 cal.......... 59.95 used

Gun Rack for truck. ........ 5.00

Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

Use Bayonet Want Ads

19

'Wiv

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive
Expressway near Traffic Circle

• at Armour Roadat Armour Ad OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9=30 PM

OPEN 11 A.M. SUN.-THURS. BANKAMERICAR
BANKAMERIcARD 'TIL 10P.M. FRI.-SAT. 11-10

EVERY DAY F
. .. . ..* i I

'COVER BONANZA PJSCOAFR BOWNZ4DISCOVER PONANZ
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Weig-ht controIs allow for exceptio ins
Weight control restrictions on reenlistments

include some exceptions which take into
consideration body build, bone
structuremuscular development and medical

problems. DAreminded commanders in a
message last week.

Authentic
Lunhes Cantone er SAnd- 7.Days a WeekiPekinese- C 6 ,oki n g l;
iii[iiThe originat'Ch nese -
.: ,:restaura nt i,i.-~Colu6mbusi
--i:Best' egg r, i4-in town. -

SUND AYBUMFT
'ALL YOU* CAN EAT -

'FAST CARRY. OUT SERVICE--
LunChes and;. Dinners, Servd T, Days a Week

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

346 Victory Drive, at the. Candlelight Motel- 687-7735

Paragraph 3-5E of AR 600-9 contains
exceptions to the Army's weight standards for
soldiers who are not found to be obese,
according to the message.

In addition, exceptions are available for
soldiers when a "Medical condition exists
which interferes with weight loss and disability
separation is inappropriate," the message
says, adding that such cases must be
documentea.

The message also states that evidence of
satisfactory participation in a weight contr0
program with promising results is grounds for

9 )

an exemption to the policy. But, the message
-stresses, this must be documented and must
predate requests for exemptions.

Officials cautioned that the message is not to
be misinterpreted as a relaxation of the weight
standards in AR 600-9.'"Indications are that the
weight standards are being enforced and
significant progress has been made.

Achievement 'and, maint:enance of the
,standards are essential to the-readiness and
combat effectiveneSs and must continue to be
enforced," the message concluded. (ARNEWS)

HALLOWEEN PARTY
October-27th 2100-0100

at-
The Supper Club

Live Band -. Tickets $2.50 person
(available at Main Officer's Club)

Door Prizes and Prizes for the
Best Costume

HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE OFFICER'S CLUB LATELY?

N.EW 'WEEKEND DINING SPEC.IALS
THURSDA Y NITE-"S TEAK NIGHT" -800-2100 hrs.

FRIDAYNITE.-"SHRIMP-A-PEEL"-1800-21O0 hrs.

SA TURDA Y NITE---"ALA CARTE"--1800-21O0 hrs.-

S UNDA Y MORNING-"BRUNCH"-- 1030.1300hrs.

SUN. EVENING- "BEEF .'N

New COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY
1700 TO 2400 HRS.

Come Sing A long With ""Chris"'
At Our Piano Bar!

BURGANDY"--180.0-2100 hrs.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATIENCE DURING THE

RENOVATION OF OUR NEW

"DINING ROOM" ON OR

AROUND NOVEMBER-7th

.. .* ::: ...:...:. X*....:. .X. ** .. * ...............~ * * .* ~ ****.~ .~*...

For Reservations-682-0640

Fort Benning.Officer'9s Club

For Members and Authorized Guests Only/Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga. J

20
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Junior bowlers boast hi
Bowling in the Main Post Bowling Center's Sandra McCaskill, bowling in the same

Junior League, Charlie Green put together Junior League, had a 233 game.

games of 280, 200, and 193 for a beautiful 673 Bowling at the. Mall Bowling Center in the

series. Lads & Lassies-League, Jackie- Delehart had
her first-ever 600 series. She put together

'SoccerteaM owns locals'games of 213, 169, and 242 for a 624 series.
A note to-the active duty, retired and

The newly formed Benning Youth Soccer dependents of Fort Benning. The Mall, Main

Team which has entered into the Bi-City -Post and Kelley Hill Bowling Centers offers the

League, recovered from its first loss of the following to you: on Monday through Friday,

season Oct 9 by defeating the Columbus from noon-5 p.m. you can bowl three games per

Northhighland squad 7-0.
Scorers for the Benning team were David In the 1950's there were'5

Courtney (three goals), Terrace Thomas or 6 alcoholic men to every

(three goals, two fouls, 11-meter conversions) alcoholicwoman. NOW the

and Johnnie Inks (one goal)., radio is about 3 to 1.

The Benning team will meet the Hardaway
" High School team in a return match. Benning -

lost to Hardaway 3-0 during their season
opener.4

Games are usually played at the Baker
Village Field.

SCUBA CLASSES
" Full time Professional Instructors
" Equipment sales
" Repairs
" Air fills
* Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City. Fla.-
* Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

WESTGEORG;IA
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

.FLINT'S.
INVITES

YOU
All Military Personnel

to Dine with us for

2%OFF
ALL PLATTERS

This Offer is good
M ON.. - FRI.- 11:00 - 7:00

4389 VICTORY DRIVE

,-FLINT'S
C .4389'VICTORY DRIVE

556BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR

Sports

glit se r ies
person for $1.25. On Fridays, Saturdays, and-
-holidays you-can bowl at the Mall Bowling
Center-from 11 p.m. until4 a.m. for $2.50 per
person.,

HIGH GAMES WOMEN
Jean Kay 200.
Mona Evenson 202
Gloria Stokes 209
Barbara Jones 211
Bertha Brown 215
Bertha James .215
Bonnie Walls 222
Dixie Jenkins -. 2581

HIGH GAMES MEN.
David Jones 268

,Garlin Blanton 234
Ciiff Rightnowor -239
Ray Bodine 233
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Duhoeort. fall s
rt ..

By Deb Hilgeman and
Randy Ruston

The Fort Benning Doughboys went into

Sunday's: game against Auburn University.

junior varsity like a lion butwent out like a

lamb as they were overcome 24-17 at Doughboy

Stadium.

Even though the Doughboys were unable to

clinch a victory, they" have to be commended

for giving it one hell of a try. Pinpoint accuracy

by Doughboy receivers Dave Williams and

James Ivory resulted in more first downs than

the Doughboys have seen in a long time., Both

teams were plagued throughout the game by

penalties; mainly passing interference, and

illegal procedure.

The Doughboys got off to an early lead when

an 80-yard drive culminated in a three-yard

scoring run by Arthur Hawkins.

Moments later, the Doughboys dropped their

guard and the Auburn quarterback took

advantage of the situation to sprint ahead of

the opposition for a 72-yard scoring run. The'

point after brought the teams to a 7-all
standoff.

In second quarter action, the Doughboys got

a break When they blocked Auburn's field goal

attempt and recovered on the 42-yard line.

Despite a hard-hitting Auburn defense,-the

Doughboys on their 4th and 3rd seesawed back

and forth with inches to goal before

quarterback Joe Duenas took it over for the

score with 12:12 remaining in the half.

Auburn-again tied the score 14-all with 2:36
left in the second quarter on a 2.6-yard
touchdown pass. The Doughboys rallied back

with only seconds remaining in the period and

took a 17-14 lead with a 26-yard Wallace Bowles
field goal.

The Doughboys seemed to lose momentum

as they went into.the second half. The home

team was unable-to contain a fast-moving

Auburn offense and halfway through the third
quarter, Auburn's quarterback carried for a

six-yard scoring run for a 21-17 lead. The final

points came on a 30-yard Auburn field goal with
5:09 remaining in the fourth quarter.

Both teams saw a lot of action in the final
period but the Doughboys were unable to score.

The Doughboys recovered a fumble on the

nine-yard line but were unable to turn-it into

points. They opted for a field goal on the 12,

yard line but the attempt was blocked.

Auburn attempted a field goal of their own

but the:try was wide and the game ended 24-17.

The Explorer Post 76 Colonial Band, led by
Maj. Bill Drollinger, gave a precision halftime
performance..

The Doughboys, now holding an 0-7 record,

meet Albany State University tomorrow.at 7:30
p.m. in Doughboy Stadium.

STATISTICS
Fort Benning. Auburn.JV

First Downs :12 10
Rushes-Yards 41-131 45-203
Passing Yards 245 84
Passes (A-C-1) 56-20-0 13-5-1
Punts (No.-Avg.) 6-31 6-37
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 2-0
Penalties (No-Yds.) 8-86 18-180
Score by Quaaters
Fort Benning 7 .7 3 0-17
Auburn JV 7 7 7 3-24
Scoring:

FB - Arthur Hawkins, 3 run;: Wallace Boles kick.
A-Mike Blanchard, ,72 run; Mike Hampton kick.
FB - Joe Duneas, 3 run; Boles kick.
A -Tim Davis, 26 passfrom Blanchard; Hampton kick.
FB - Boles, 26 field goal..
A- Blanchard, 6 run; Hampton kick,.
A- Hampton, 30 field goal.

2 From field to bench
Carl McKinney (above right) seems to be
telling Mike Dawkins (58) and George
Lattimore (75) that things are bound to get
better. At left, Doughboy defensive back
Edward Cochran gets caught red-handed
with the ball in a 24-17 game agaiinst
Auburn.

U.,S. Army Photos by R.-C. Maehr
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' DYA football
GRASSHOPPER DIVISION
Buccaneers ............

' 49ers......
Antoine Owens ofthe.Main PostBuccaneE

scored four TDs to lead his, team to a 25-13 vict(
* over-the Tri-City 49ers.

Bobby Smith aided the Buccaneer offense w
fine pass reception and blocking; defensi

-standouts were Bryan Hayes and Randy Wright
-tackles.

For the49ers offense, it Was Jeffery Day a
.Xavier Lee making. the scores; defensive stalwa
were Tommy Allen and Hector Perez.
L. Cowboys..*..e .......... .....0......,........,'..,*...M.P. Cowboys........,.... ......... .... ,.,.....,

The Lavoie Cowboys scored three second h
TDs to overtakethe Main PostCowboys.

Scoring and offensive standouts for the
Cowboys were Jimbo Shumaker (3-TDs).and P4
-Mazur (1 TD); defensive standouts were Jar,
Davis and Warren Hodge.

Offensive standouts for:the M. P. Cowboys W(
Alex McKindra and Ricky Hillyard; defensi

• standouts were Brian Johnston and Brad Holliday
TERMITE DIVISION

Golden Eagles..... .................
Raiders,..... .....................

The Tri-City Golden Eagles moved to first pla
with a three win and no loss/tie record after blitzi
the Raiders 38-0.

Phillip Florenceled the Eagles with three TI
Gary Phillips made two TDs and a PAT, and P(
Marshall scored one TD.

-Leading the Raiders' offense were Regg
Tillman and Ben Gresham; leading the.defer
defensive players were John Darr and Gary Nobl

Cowboys

W***U **4****............................................***********

Ja4I-I ; . . .. .o .o . . . . . . . .

The Tn-City Wildcats tore up the Main Post
Bre Rattlers in a 32-0 game.
ive The Wildcats' offense was led by Reginald

Williams and Andrew Perrim; defensive leaderswere James Bums and Donny Ray Gales..

Offensive Rattler players were Lenward Jones
.38 and Fred Stewart;, defensive*pillars Were Mike

.Webberand Todd Betcher.
Lce Colts................... ........... 16
ing Packers.........................14

The Lavoie Colts narrowly edged the Rucker
)s, Packers for their first win of the season.
te For the Colts' offense, Rickey Barnett.and Greg

Jenkins didthe scoring; for the.defense, Barnettie also did Well on tackle.
rse The Packers' offense was spearheaded by L. Boyd
e. and T..ohns.
.Z£

Green Machne......................6
The Lavoie Cowboys downed the Green Machine

to move into second place in the Termite Division,
Performing well for the Cowboys offense were

John Newby and Kevin Smith; for the defense, it
was Doug Gerald and Pat Harris.

SENIOR DIVISION
Demons.. ........ ........ ...................... ... 2

Trojans........................... ..
The Benning Demons retained their first place

position by zipping the Rucker Trojans 20-0 at Fort
Rucker.

Offensively, Green Machine standouts were Pat'
Riccento and Tim McIntosh; defensively, it was
Jason Miller and Billy Neal.

PEE WEE DIVISION
Eagles ....•',,, ............................ ................,.o..6Crusaders....,.........,.,,. .. ,.,......._,......... 6

The Main Post Eagles and the Lavoie Crusaders
held each other to one TD apiece as they went into a
tie game.-Patriots.....,..,....,..... . ,....... i~;....S,

Pirates ....................... .......
-.The.Main Post Patriots moved into first place in

the Pee Wee Division by downing the Ti-City
Pirates 8-0.

Outstanding defensive players for the-Patriots
were Tyrone Stewart and Jimmy Johnson...

Outstandingoffensive players for the Pirates
were Robert and Keith Lyons; outstanding
defensive players were John Darr and Gary Notle.

MIDGET DIVISION
STANDINGS AS OFOCTA13

Gro.hopper Division(6- Years old)-
Team
Cowboys (Lavole)
Falcons (Main Post).
Buccaneers (Main Post)
49ers ,(Tri-City)
Cowboys (Main Post)

-.Termite Divisiohn (9-10y earsold)
Golden Eagles (Tn--City)
Cowboys (Lc*voie)
Green Machine (Main Post)
Redskins (Main Post)
Raiders (Tri-City)

Patriots (Main Post),
Eagles (Main Post)
Pirates (Tri-City)"Crusaders (Lovoie)0 -,.

Midget Division (13-14 years old)
Falcons (Main Post);"
.Wildcats (Tri-City)
Rattlers (Main Post)
Colts (Lavole)
Packers (Rucker)

'Pee Wee Division (11.12 years.old)

Demons (Benning)
Crimson Tide (Benni
Troians (Rucker)"":;..-

Teams

L. Cowboys vs 49ers
Buccaneers vs Falcor

Senior Division (15-17 yeords old)

T. TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE

Grasshopper Division
ns , *..

... Termite Division
,•

Lowoys vs Radlers
Golden Eagles vs Redskins

(Homeconing with queen and court at halftime)
Pee Wee Division

,rusers v:s 'Pmates
Patriots vs Eagles

Colts vs Falcons
Wildcats vs Packers. -

Midget Division:

Crimson Tide vs DemOns - . 2.p.m. Gordon*Blue Field Complex is locoted between Yeager ond Zuckerman Avenues.Gordon Field is located.on Ingersoll Avenue.

1 o.2 1 .
o 'i 4

2. 1

2 2.: !
1 2 : .
03

1 2

0 ,3 !: 2 .

1 2.. /

0 .' :2"

Time iLoCation

9 a.m .Bue #2
9a.m. "Blue#4

11 am. Blue.#2
11 a. Blue #4

1:30 P.m. Blue#1
1:30p.m. Blue #2

9 a.m. Gordon
11:30a.m. Gordon

By Julie Casey
War Eagle 5-Mile Road Race

October 21
The Auburn Opelika Running

and Track Association is hosting
the 2nd Annual War Eagle 5,mile
Road-Race Oct. 21 starting at 9
a.m. They will have a 5 mile run
for men and a 3 mile run for
women; both races will run
concurrently.

Tr'ophies will presented to the
top three in each age group.

Registration begins at 8 a.m.
Entry fee is $3.

The race beginsacross from the
Parliament House Hotel on the
corner of South College Street
.(Highway 41)and Shug-Jordan
Parkway (Bypass 267) in Auburn,
Ala.

National Peanut Festival
10000 Meter Race

October 21
* The Dothan Runners Club will bei

hosting the National Peanut
Festival 10,000 meter race Oct. 21
at 7:.30 a.m. in Dothan, Ala.

The: course is basically flat and
smooth, although the first mile is,
uphill. The distance has been
marked with a wheel.

Early entry is $3 and will be
accepted until Oct. 15. Late entry
fee is $5 and should be attained
before-7 a.m. race day.

T-shirts will go to the first 250
entrants. Trophies for the-overall
winner, -first three finishers in
fOllowing categories will also
receive trophies for both male and
female; 12 & under, 13-20, 21-25, 26-
30, 31-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60 & over.
Awards will be given tothe
youngest and ladest finisher also.

The run is being sponsored by
the National Peanut Festival and
Olympia Spa Golf and Country
Club.

The Columbus Track Club

o the most progressive, fastest
growing, hardest working andmost widely knowntrack clubs
in the area. From the first track.
meet at Lakebottom, in 1974, the
club has risen to heights.enjoyed
by few clubs in such a short time.
They now have six:sponsored
annual road races of which one of
these, The Presidential-Peanut
Run in Plains, Ga. on June 3 has
focused national attention upon
the club. It was the topic of a two
page article in "RunnersWorld
Magazine."

Anyone is welcome to join. Your
running ability is no deciding
factor.,C.T.C. holds a monthly
meeting the last Tuesday of every
month at 7:30 p.m. at the
downtown YMCA. The C.T.C. also
hosts'a fun run at Cooper Creek
Park at 5 p.m. every Sunday.

2-Man 10-Mile Relay
October 29

n erelay wil be

held at Lovett School in Atlanta.
Team age (division) will be
determined-by: the average age of
the two runners. They'will also
have a 1-mile novice run at 2:45
p.m. Runners in division 20-29 will
begin at 4 p.m. and all other
-divisions will-begin at 3 p.m.
Lovett School is at 4075 Paces
Ferry Rd. NW. Restrooms will be
available.

For.more information contact
Race Director, Karl de Santos at
1009 Clifton Rd. NE, Atlanta, Ga.
30307 or call 377-3974.

Each team should bring a baton
and a person to record their times.

Kinnew's - Americus Road
Race

Fort Benning was represented at
the Kinnebrew's-Americus Road
Race September 30. Al Hennigan
ran the 5-mile course in 31:48,
,-settigta personal ... T
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Senior-Division"

Along pass from quarterback.Tillery to Jimmy
Concepcion set 'up the first score on the one-yardline; Charles Cole took it over forthe score.

A.Tillery pass to Mike Cole in the second quarter

resulted in a second TD. After --.a: Trojan fumble,
quarterbackMike :Cole rolledlaround the left'okendfrom 15 yards oult for the third:T. with 2 minutes
remaining inthe game; Vick ranq;ver the left tackle

for the PAT. -
Offensive Demon standouts were Charles Cole

and RobertBurke; the defense can only.be

considered a total team effort.
Offensive standouts for the Trojans were.R.n

Bastinand Ron 'rres; defensively, it was Marco
Thayer and Mark"Poole.



By John Hart
Republican Senator Ted Stevens of Alaska is

expected to fight for retaining the Federal

subsidy for military commissaries, a member

of his staff, said this week.
Stevens was not, available to comment about

a "dear colleague letter" he will circulate

among his-fellow senators this week.
The staffer said Stevens' letter explains why

he will introducean amendment to the Defense

Appropriations Act for 1979 when it is debated

on the senate floor.
Stevens is attempting to overcome the Senate

Appropriations Committee recommendation to

phase out the federal-subsidy to pay personnel

costs for military commissaries, according to
the staffer.

The Senate Appropriations Committee also

agreed to delete funding for the shipment of

exchange goods overseas, and a reduction of

1,900 personnel assigned to duties in ;military

welfare and recreation activities.
Senator Thomas F. Eagleton (Dem.-Mo.)

won the committee's support for his call to

trim the military appropriations in those areas.
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Dangerous duds
This 40mm grenade is about the size of a and isone of the most dangerous duds as

soda can and is pretty dangerous. It is .it packs enough wallop to kill a person at

approximately 11/2 inches x 3Y8 inches close range.

Don't be blown away' by duds
By Marti Henderson

Now that hunting season is here it is
imperative that precautionary measures be
taken by all to avoid the potentiallydangerous
duds that may be found on Fort Benning.

Duds are explosive devices that have been
fired but-have not yet exploded. All Army
explosives are fired into designated "impact
areas," but not every shell or grenade will
explode as it lands. That dud has become a
potential hazard and, if found, must be reported
immediately to the police or immediate
supervisor.

Almost anything can made duds go off
throwing sticks or rocks at them, even

disturbing the ground around them. Don't fool
around with.duds. Avoid impact areas and
report any dud that may be found.

Often, duds are not recognized because they
are half-way buried or camouflaged by ground

cover. Through the next few weeks, a series of

photos of individual duds will be pictured in two

ways: first, as it might be found in the natural
environment; second, an actual photo of how
the dud really looks.'

These pictures may give enough of a visual
description that will trigger your memory
before picking up a "SOUVENIR" THAT MAY
BLOW YOU AWAY.

Eagleton was not available to discuss his
military budget cutting activities.

One of his staffers said last week that for
several years Eagleton has attempted to delete

the subsidy for the commissaries.
Eagleton's recommendation calls for

trimming $113 million from the $339 million
commissary subsidy request for FY 79.

Similar amounts would be trimmed from the

budget during.the next succeeding two years to
complete the subsidy phase-out.

Sen. Stevens' amendment will "strongly
oppose" that recommendation because he feels
such action would have a serious impact on
morale.

One military association late last week sent

telegrams to senators seeking support for Sen.
Steven's efforts to retain the commissary
subsidy.

The Air Force Sergeants Association
telegram in part said" . .such attacks-on
service benefits will be extremely detrimental"
to the future recruiting efforts of the armed
forces. (ARNEWS)

Servicevalues.

Auto service
specials.
Friday and
Saturday

and oil change.

7 Labor -U
Filter included

Complete chassis lubrica-
tion and oil change with up
to 5 qts. ofl0W30 oil. Helps
assurelonger-wearing parts.

Repack- Bearings
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

Labor Only

You'll avoid costly repair
bills. Repacking reduces fric-'
tion and extends front wheel
bearing life.

Value!
Wards transmission
filter servicing.
Replacement of 95
filters and fluid-7

ilter extra cxtra.. Most cars. Reg. $15
Labor Only

Wheel alignment.
~i4I• ____

-H elps. reduce tire wear.

8  Reg. 12.95

4ost US cars. Labor only.
mproper alignment can cause
nusual. tire wear or front end
amage. We check and correct
amber, caster and toe. Plus
heck front end, brakes, etc.

Fast servie? You bet!
USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT-IVIApjBS I

.4

Senator'to fight bi.d to cut-

commissa ryfunds from budget

AUTO CENTER OPEN
Mon.-Sat.: 8am- 9pm

Sun.: lpm-6pm

323-4570 322.6761

.9 Tk TIAL A V. I W-..mA
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By Betty Zimmerman
Construction has begun on the Fort Benning

Exchange Service's first fast food facility.
The "Run in Chef" is scheduled to be ready

for operation by Feb. 20, 1979. It is being built
'sub. - onthe comer of Pecan Row and Marchant St.

near the mini-mall.
It will compare to any modern commercial

fast food facility of the same nature, except the
Run in Chef prices will be about 20 percent'
lower..

... The half-a-million dollar structure will seat 88
persons inside and 48 people on an outside
patio. There will be four serving-lines and
cashiers inside and one drive-in window.

The menu will include hamburgers,.
fishwiches, french fries, hot fruit pies, onion
rings, fried chicken, coffee, tea, carbonated
beverages and milkshakes.

Artist's-.conception of new 'Run in Chef

Society of Military Engineers
The October meeting of The

Society of American Military
Engineers will be held in the
Benning Room of the Fort Benning
Officers' Club on Oct. 18 at 11:30
a.m. The meeting will begin with a
brief social period. After the
luncheon, Mr. Jerry J. Posey,
president, Geiger Company, will

speak on ''Construction
Contracting with the Federal
Government!"' Posey attended
North Georgia College, began,
working for the Geiger Company
in 1953 and is currently the
President-of-both the Geiger
Company-and the Posey Company
both of which do general
contracting.

I

I M'DODGE
Bays

Bill Weaver
Jim Martin
Brenan McGuire
Francis Cane
Ken Blake
Ted Crokett

SPhil Smith

Phil Smith

78 CHALLENGIER
$5997O0

5-speed, AM-FM ra-
dio, radial tires, elec-

tric remote control - ..
mirrors, 2600 cc-en-

,gine, electric rear.
defroster, reclining
seats, digital over-
head clock, mag MUM
wheels, raised white
lettered tires, power CASH PRICE $5997.00, DOWN;steering, 4 wheel PAYMENT $250.00,

.disc brakes. 
FINANCE CHARGES $1609.20,

78 MA.GNUM mFORCE1978 DODGE MAG-
NUM XE., 2 Dr.
Augusta Green, Sun-
fire. Metallic. Bucket
seats - Recliners"
Cloth & Vinyl, auto-
matic, V-8, vinyl
body side molding.
AM-FM radio,. rear'
seat speaker. Tilt
steering wheel, lan-
dau vinyl roof,_con-
ventional spare tire,'
wire wheel covers,
air conditioning,
power steering,
power brakes, whiteside walls. - ..

PAYMENT $250.00.rMooFINANCE CHARGE $1805.60.51 8 48 Mo.TOTAL PAYMENTS $7629.60

DEFERRED PAYMENT $7879.60.+TAX + TAG + TITLE APR $13.93.

David Alexander
Tom Prida ...
Roy Simpson
Roft Hunt
Bud Cary
Bill Ward

1530 Per Mo.
+ TAX 48 M.+ TAX +. TAG,,,+lrITLE.

TOTAL PAYMENTS $7358.40.
DEFERRED PAYMENT $7608.40,.APR $i12.67

APR "*12--.7

16074,0

COLuJMU
'ITE ATION CORNEffm

....ASING d
13th St. at 10th Ave. 323-7361 322-6072 ~1

Jcin he Mcve Te

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK.OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS.FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

'1 ' ~ ~ ~~ip-_. . . .. . .. . .I i i

CASH P .RICE $6074.00. DOWN

m

I

I

d

IF] .

i
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OE applications
due.by .Dec. 31

Applications for the second class of the NCO

Organizational Effectiveness Program must be
received at MILPERCEN no later than Dec.

31, according to MILPERCEN officials.
Forty-five NCOs will be selected to attend

Class 2 at the Organizational Effectiveness
Training Center (OETC) at Fort Ord, Calif.,
officials said. Class 2 will run from May 3, 1979
through July 13, 1979.

The NCOs will be participating -in a program
to determine the role of the non-commissioned
officer in Organizational Effectiveness (OE).

Upon graduation, officials explained,.OE non-
commissioned officers will serve under OE
staff officers (OESOs) at various levels
throughout the Army. Their role, the selection
criteria and the program of instruction will be
evaluated'during the year following completion
at OETC, officials added.

Entry into the program is voluntary and

there are two selection criteria categories:
temporary duty to OETC and retu'rn to parent
unit, or permanent change of station with

temporary duty to OETC en route to the new
unit.

Officials said, selection criteria for the
program are:

(A) Grades E-7 through E-9 (E-6s are eligible
with waivers)

(B). Advanced NCOES graduate (if
applicable)

(C) Two years college desirable.
(D). Upon completion of OETC, the soldier

must have a minimum of 12 months remaining
prior to ETS.

(E) Personnel in shortage career

management fields will not be accepted.
Soldiers interested in applying for Class 2

should submit their applications through
normal command channels to commander,
MILPERCEN (DAPC-EPZ-P), 2461-
Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandr'ia, VA 22331.

(aRNeWS) ch ng s

Soldiers who elect to take "terminal" leave
just before their ETS should be aware of a few

new responsibilities and rules attached to that

option, according-to MILPERCEN officials.
Changes to AR 635-10 have been made.and,

effective Sept. 15,. soldiers who take leave

in .conjunction with ETS will have to follow the
new guidelines.

Separation points will provide soldiers who

elect thisoption a telephone number where

soldiers or next-of-kin must call if a soldier is
hospitalized or dies, the new reg says.-

Soldiers or-next-of-kin have a responsibility to
call the .separation point if hospitalization or

death.occurs before the end of the effective

"date of discharge. Calls must be made at
caller's expense, officials say. Callers must

provide the separation point with details.on
time and date of hospitalization or death,
complete address of the facility, treatment

involved and.names of physicians or

attendants. (ARNEWS)

Gtight U.S. Army Photo

Getting-hot
The CFC thermometer measures
Benning personnel's progress against
mankind's.ancient foes poverty,
disease, ignorance. At the end of the
campaign's third week, $64,604.20 had
been raised in pledges and cash
donations. The post goal is $300,000..

SOTmilie for"Pwmt
The 1978 Skill

Qualification Test
(SQT) results and
Form 10 reports for
soldiers in MOS 74B,_
74D and 74F will not be
used for promotion and
other personnel
management purposes,
MILPERCEN officials
said recently.

The three MOSs,
which are related
through career
p rogression and
encompass many
similar duties, are
affected by changes in
MOS equipment, the
revision of SQTs and
the unavailability of
SQTs for .-1979,.
according to officials.

These factor.s
p r o m p t e.d
MILPERCEN to
suspend SQT results
for official personnel
use as well as
production of
Individual Soldier
Reports (ISR) on
Form 1OAs during the
current year, officials
explained.

Officials say-use of
these reports could
s e r i o u s 1 Y
"disadvantage"
soldiers and added that,

J
use of future SQT andISR reports' will be
announced when
available. (ARNEWS)

Training"
center
Splanned,

DA has filed a draft
environmental impact
statement on the
p r o p o s e d
establishment of a
military National
Training Center
(NTC).
When established,

the NTC would provide
the Army a training
area where a total
combat environment
can be simulated. The
area would provide
realistic maneuver-
areas comparable with
modern battlefield
requirements, warfare
techniques, and future
weaponry
developments.

If approved, the NTC
would be ised by the
A:rmy's combat
battalions. Forty-two
battalions, totaling
approximately 80,000
soldiers,-would rotate
through the NTC for
two-week training
sessions each year.

IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY!

THANKS FORT BENNING For Making

Our First Year A Success.

EUROPEAN.
AUTO SERVICE.,

S838 3rd Avenue
Columbus-

.•Forei9'.

Car
Specialists

SUMMER
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

8:00 AM to 6:00 PM

WFactor/
Traoined-

Mechanics

HOURS

SATURDAY-

UICALL 323-2,144OR 323-443,3

MG VOLVO TOYOTA

TR-7 TRIUMPH -VW-

TSUN __
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1, 1 VOLIN[' C!ASK
M1OTOR 0 1 Reg'.79"

# 141 5 Quart-Limit.
-WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU Oct. 19

OIL FILTERS

CASH PRIE

Reg.

$2.99.

GROUP ill
FILTERS

MADE BY
PUROLATOR-

WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU Oct. 19

HOLLEY
780 CFM

DUALLINE

Fits Most4, 6 & S Cylinders Reg.
MoPors, Ford & GM $3.85

WITH T N VICIOR AGOOD THRU Oct. 19

CHAMPION

VICTORY..
AUTQ-

PARTS
7 LOCATIONS

$5995CASH'.
• R3310

WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU Oct. 19

DELUXE
HEAVY DUTY

TUNE UP KITS
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Gary Hunter, Fort Benning's youngest
drummer, does a number on.the skins.
Gary, a member of the group "New

:.-Experience,"-headed by his.father,

Spec. S Horace-"'Butch" Hunter, will
perform.tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Harmony, Church .Recreation Center

F've-ear-old drumming up
bi plans for the near future

By, Betty Zimmerman'-,
Atfive years old, Gary B. Hunteralready

knows-exactly where :he Wants his life to go -

.Bigtime, U.S.IA..
: iEveryone0whohears this dark-eyedtykeWith

an a fro play his drums. agrees, he'llp robably
make it. There's certainly nodoubtinhis mind.
When asked if he Wasgoing to, be afamous
drummer, he ind0ignantly replied: IAMa
famous drummer!

A t ht age of hrethe ebegan with a
.''-discarded set of bongos in his home: When :he

CHAMPUS ew y ear underway
.Oct. :1 marked the

start of a new year for
CHAMPUS outpatient
deductibles.

Defense Department
officials remind the
P r.ogram' s
beneficiaries that a
deductible satisfied

* during FY 1978 (Oct. 1,
1977 through Sept. 30,
1978) cannot be-applied

* to care received after
Sept. 30. A new

* outpatient deductible
w1ill h ave t o be
satisfied-for FY 1979.-

The outpatient
deductible is the initial
amount a beneficiary
must pay each fiscal
year before
CHAMPUS assistance
is available for
outpatient expenses.
For an individual, it is
the first $50 of
authorized outpatient
charges in a fiscat
year. For a family of
two or more
beneficiaries filing
claims, the maximum
deductible in afiscal
year is $100.

.was four-and-a-halIfhe just climbed on the
drum-setstool in the Fort Riley, Kan.,, NCO
Club and l began playing:. Everyo n e w asastonished, including his parents.- The

professional finesSewasnt there but the timing
was. oHiSmother, Mildred, said, "It was then we
realized Gary's potential. We encouraged him
)andbought him profesSionaldrums afterhe
rapidly wore out a toy set., But he istoo young
to-take'lessons yet. First,hemust learn.to"
read, and maybe'in tWoyears, he'l be ready
for lessons. In the meantime, practicing is no
problem, the problem.comes with getting him

to stop.playing.; His enthusiasm: seems to be'
never ending."-

Gary placed third inthe instrumentalist's
category of a Denver,. Colo. talent contest last
year and performed in the recent WFXE
competition in Columbus' 'Municipal
Auditorium. He keeps current by practicing
with his dad and fellow soldiers of his dad who
enjoy jamming. They use the Harmony Church
Recreation Center for their sessions because it
has plenty of room and various instruments
available for use.

Gary has been around music all his short life.
His father, Spec. 5 Horace Hunter, 2nd Combat
Support Hospital, 34th Medical Battalion, has
been the leader of several musical groups,
playing lead and rhythm guitar. He played the
trumpet in school bands from the third grade
through the twelfth, and picked up the guitar
during his junior high school days, all in
Thomasville, Ga.
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Add caution.
to fall cookouts

Late summer and early fall is barbecue time
in the South as families move outdoors to enjoy
the cooler temperatures. With tight finances
keeping more people away from restaurants,
it's a good year for the backyard chef - if a
healthy-dose of caution is added to the othar
ingredients. The following quiz will help you
decide if you are ready to cook over the coals.

1. The most serious cookout mishap is:
(a) Sunburn
(b) "Burnt offering" meals
(c) Personal bums
The last choice is right. Sloppy work habits

and inattention to the job have made chef
flambe' the main attraction at plenty of
barbecues.

2. You'll best light your fire with:
(a) Commercialliquid starters
(b) Gasoline,..
(c) Cigarette lighter fluid
(d) Wood shavings
If you picked(a)and (d), you win. The

National Safety Council strongly warns against
use of gasoline or cigarette lighter fluid. Follow
directions on commercial fluids"carefully and
never add more fluid to coals which have
already been lit..

3. If the fire needs freshening, the best fuelto

do the job is:
(a) Starter fluid
(b) Papers
(c) Wood shavingS or twigs
The last :answer is right. Liquids or paper

might Create dangerously highfl ames.
4. If a flare-Up0does occUr. ,theihandiest way

to put it out is with a:.
(a) Blanket
(b)'Water squirt bottleii (c) Handful of dirt. :i~l:iiii:i ::  ,ij :i
' :The squirt bottle leads the l,:ist. A couple )of

well aimed squirts will quench i~a minor flare-upl
without disturbing the coalis. iThe Counc :ili

::recommends keeping a home ire extinguise~r
Snearby for more boisterious blazes. .'iiiiil):

5. 5iWhat does the :styliSh butsae barbecue:r "

wear to the cookoUt? -: i!!i,::!ii ii¢! . ..i:i;i(::

::(b) Caftans or flowing dashikis :, ; : :, l!}i{ :

•(c) A, cellophane body stock ing --
They're all wrong! A safe ensemble includes

a denim apron, and mitts, accessorized by long-
handled fork and tongs.- ,/

6. W hat is the best wAyyto end your
barbecue?

(a) Hose down the coal
(b) Hose down guests
(c) Tell everyone the party's over
(d) Bring the leftovers in for a midnight

snack
Hosing down the coals is the best way to end

an evening happily. Choice (d) is a real killer.
Never bring the grill into any enclosed space to
cook without ample ventilation. Burning
charcoal produces odorless, invisible carbon
monoxide that can execute an entire family in
30 minutes without even being detected. If bad
weather forces the festivities indoors, douse
the coals and move dinner to the kitchen stove.

(ARNEWS)

Drummer boy
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Veterans Hme to addnursing cae facil.ity
The conversion of a domiciliary building at.

the Georgia War Veterans.Home in
Milledgeville into a nursing care facility will be -

a big help in fulfilling the ever-increasing need
for nursing care, according to Georgia
Veterans Service Commissioner Pete Wheeler.

The 1979 Gener-Al Assembly approved a
budget request for $314,000 to convert the Carl
Vinson building, a 132-bed domiciliary intoa
facility for veterans in need of nursing care.

Wheeler said that actual modification of the
structure is scheduled to get underway early in
1979.The Vinson building was completed.in
1968; another nursing care facility, the 150-bed
Richard B. Russell building was. opened in 1973.

The renovation of another structure, the Pete
Wheeler. building, was completed a year ago
providing domiciliary accommodations for 288
veterans. The demand for domiciliary space is
not nearly-so critical-as for nursing care.
Wheeler said'that time on the waiting list for

-nursing care should be greatly reduced with the
conversion of the Vinson building.

In another area- of veterans care
expenditures of more than $100,000 were
approved for the expansion and modification of
air conditioning and for fire-safety
improvements at the Georgia Veterans
NursingHome in Augu~ta. Contracts for these

projects were let in June with completion

anticipated by the end of 1978.

VA Q&A
QIam receiving a

monthly disability I

compensation check,
and I have recently
moved. What must I do
to have my checks sent
to my new address?

A.- Complete the
reverse side of the
envelope in which you
received your check
and send it to your
local VA office. If you
don't have the
envelope, contact your
local VA office and
inform them of your.
change of address. Be
sure to have your VA
file number available.

Q -- Am I entitled to
dental treatment by or
paid for by the
V e t e.r a n s
Administration?

A-- Dental benefits
must be applied for
within one year-from
the date of separation
from active duty
unless you have been
rated for a dental
service-connected
disability or for a

service-connected
disability to which
dental care is an
adjunct.

Classified:
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
relection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusalto print advertising
from that source.

ARABIC and Cabaret Belly dancing
by Farrashah for clubs and par-
ties. Write Box 12, Shiloh, Ga.

ISRAEL & GERMANY Tour, Dec. 4-
14. Call now. Dr. Gonzalez 404-327-
4474. -

JR. OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and Captains.
If you are an Academy grad
or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client

companies, located primarily
East of-the Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities
in the areas of Manufactur-
ing, Engineering, Mainte-

nance, Personnel and Sales-.
In recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage you to con-
tact us NOW, regardless of

separation date, to discuss
you specific-status and
goals. Write, forward resume
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVERETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

Broad.& Chestnut Sts.
Phila., Pa. 19107
215-546-5240

OR
TOLL FREE

800-523-2700
Exclusively an Employer

FEE PAID Personnel Service

Our 21st Year
Member National Association

Of Personnel Consultants
. - ow

Garage &,Yard Sales

CARPORT Sale 2209 Monaco Dr. in
Benning Hills, Oct..14, & 15, rugs,
cut glass vases, sports equipment,
electric appliances, no junk, some
clothes.

2942 LYNDA Lane (off Auburn Ave.)-
Garage Sale, better clothes, girl's
size 12, 14, boy's size 5, 6, 7, 16,
ladies size 3, 5, 7,-9, 11. Ladies
shoes 5/2N, 6N, household goods,
antique cornaments, fair prices.
but no giveaway. Saturday only 9
to 5.

NEIGHBORHOOD Garage.Sale, 221
McCariha Dr.,-Sat. and Sun. 9til 6.
689-4732.

6134 NEWWICK Dr. Sat. & Sun. 10 till
?. Gerinan beer mugs, odds &
ends. etc.

2941 ROSWELL LANE,,(off Auburn
Ave.) Sat. 10 until 5. Sun. 1 until 5.
Mink, stove, furniture, baby &
film eqdpment, clothing and more.

2941 ROSWELL Lane (off •Auburn
. Ave.). Sat. 10-5. Sun. 1-5, Mink,
silver furniture, baby goods,
crystal, film equipment, clothing
and more.

TULAKESICommunity Yard Sale.
6825 Ellis Dr. off Whitesville Rd.
Sat. & S'un. Oct 14 & 15. 10 tillt6.
Plants, antiques, childs toys,. etc.
Also, Lumber.

YARD Sale, Oct. 14th, 10 til 5. 3504
Fuller St. furniture & misc. items.

YARD Sale, children and women
winter coats, men, women and
children clothes, all sizes, jewelry,,
kitchenware, shoes, misc. items,
portable dishwasher and Jon boat,
oars and motor. 2269 Camille Dr.
Oct.: 14th, 8 a.m. til 6 p.m. Please
come! 323-7720.

Kitchenaid built-in dishwasher,
good condition. $175. 323-3518.

Refrigerator 2 door Frigidaire ex-
cellent condition $125. 687-3702.

TV color 25 in excellent condition
$100. 687-3702.

.[ [F ANTIQUES ]
VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.

Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate!.We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

BEDROOM Suite 3 piece, Danish
modern $175. 561-7308.

CATALINA 4 burner, gas stove, good
condition $115. Call 855-3159.

CONSOLE .AM-FM Radio & record
player $60. 561-7308.

J. C. PENNEY'S sewing machine,
like new, dial features, $100. 297-
4553.

MATCHING bed and dresser, $65.
Chest-of-drawers, $25, oak
dresser, $65. Elzworth's- Antiques.
808 2nd Ave.

REFRIGERATORS,- freezers,
washer & dryers. Sales & Service.
7 days a week. 687-2872, 687-0123.

Dealer.

- SOSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday
- Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

...........o

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

KENMORE continuous cleaning
smooth top range/oven, qsed only
3 mos. Will guarantee $250. 327-
1221.

KING Size bed-wihh headboard, ex-
cellent condition $100. 561-7308.

Ai...

: I I

IMAGINARY
VANS

258 Brennan Rd. $25

$2'

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga..

Name------------------------------.......Phone.
Address .......... .......

Please run the following ad- .times in The Bayonet

........... .................................................. ................ .... .............. .......................................

................. ...... :.... .. ........................... ........... ...... ...... ............. :......... . .. .. . ... . .. .. ..

.. . .. . .. . . .. . . .............................. ........ ................ .................. .....................

Enclosed is $. at 454 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) ED Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions,28 € per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

BLO
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We are a

nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick In 62

hospitals.-:050
404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00
You Are Needed

John Eliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland'Park Shopping Center

1

Government QuartersCleaned
Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

A r

I

.SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY,

LET EXPERTS DO IT.
oLET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

06HELPYOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV Repair, all makes,
free estimates.! No fix-no pay. 563-
1301 anytime.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We-offer. 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to- pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

L

[ANTIQUES [

REFRIGERATORS: side by side
$185 also-2 doors $115 up. 1 door
$85. All-types of new and used fur-
niture. Call anytime 689-3438.
ACO.

UPRIGHT Freezer, 13 cu. ft., good
condition, $225. Call 568-3472.

JI-1 IS C, ORIAL1L

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.

Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items... Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTJON CO. INC. at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phon (404) 687-5859..Cash or
certified check.

INFLATION,-FIGHTING
PRICES!

Dumont 19" color TV $225-
Truetone 17" color TV $149.50 -
Quasar console 25" color TV
$219.50 - Sylvania 19" black &
white TV $75 - Other TVs $39.50 up
- Lloyds 8 track/radio/2 round

speakers $79.50 - Car tape players
$9.95 up - 40 Channel CBs $35 up -
Plus a lage selection of other items
such as cameras, guitars, rifles,
shotguns, handguns, sewing
machines, typewriters, Etc. Come

in and save.PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

I

Special: Free set of .portholeswith 90% paint job.

Specializing in motorcycles,

Vans, and Corvettes.

Enamel, laquer, imron, metal flake.

Expert airbrush work Customizing,

all types of .body work. ALL van ac-

cessories,.

Prices start at $135

Open Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm

687-9449



[1 [MISC. FOR SALE

Matching Herculon sofa and chair
excellent condition. $75. 687-1849.

KENMORE Garbage compactor,
1976 model. Like new- used 4
times. Foot pedal; release and
deodorizer, comparable to 1978
model, selling for 3 times as much.
Priced $95. Call 323-0101 after 6:30
p.m.

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

A-1 Vacuum, Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

COLOR TV 19'in. RCA with stand only
$125, Beautiful Link Taylor anti-
que white bedroom set in good con-
dition $900 includes king size-head-
board, triple dresser, 2 mirrors, &
two end stands. 563-7100.

HAND carved Chinese camphor
chest, $225. 563-1427.

LOST, Buff Cocker Spaniel, female.
Vicinity Jordan-Johnson area. 324-
4361.

QUEEN size. Pecan 5 piece bedroom
suite, $300. 563-3345 after 6 p.m.

RUGER 44 magnum revolver $175.
322-1950 after 5 pm.

YOUTH bed $50, and den sofa $35, ex-
* cellent condition, .855-2292 after

6:30:

MUSICAL

,'2 INSRUMENTS-LWE
ORGAN Lowery Theater, Sitation,

' model, will se IIfor less than half of
retail price. $2500. 628-5943.

VIOLIN like new. Made in W. Ger-
many. Valued at $125. Will sell for
$100. 561-3236.

[WANTED TO BUYt

CAMERAS
,Buy, Sell, Trade., World Wide
.Cameras Peachtree Mall..-

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy stamp/coin collections,
scrap gold & silver, -gold coins,
silver dollars, and coins. RUstin's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
Plaza.

WORLD War II Veterans, I will pay
cash for your war sourenirs. Call
689-3791 evenings.

SCHOOLS&
INSTRUCTION

SEPTEMBER 21ST
Ladies this could be a very impor-
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
4 327-7668-

For information on day classes
beginning .September 21st in

EXECUTIVE
SECRETAR IAL

TRAIN ING

NO AGE LIMIT -

Student Financial Aid
Available

Job Placement
Assistance

Modern Facility
Fully Accredited Program

"MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS"

1170 Brown Ave.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
*Kitchen equipped with"

frost free. refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
, Washer & dryer
connections

To see-these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
to entrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

.563-5948

12 ,[ETSuPPLIE

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, pick up and
delivery, by appointment. Ca-l1687-
2751.

AKC registered Cocker Spaniel pup-
pies, white & buff, males $100.
females $7... 323-7101.

•DOBERMAN AKC, female, black, 2
yrs. old. Good with children. 687-
0967.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

SIAMESE cat, female, shots, $35. 322-
1006...

WANTED - White German Shepherd.
for stud service. Must be
registered, 327-1775.

H1HLP WATEDL 4

ATTENTION

Welcome Students
Military

Personnel and
Retired Military

Office Supervisors needed for fund
-raising projects for National
Charities. Sales and Public
Relations are involved.404-972--
4426 mornings and evenings.

"OPENING in Advertising Sales at
Columbus' leading radio stations
WDAK and WEIZ. A.true oppor-
tunity for salesperson who doesn't
mind hard work. Please apply
only if you have a successful track
record in sales or if you are ex-
perienced in radio or TV. Apply in
person at WDAK radio, 1846 Buena
Vista Rd., after 5pm. Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

BABYSITTING in Christian homes.
Forest Rd. area Call 561-8144.

T.V. Technician wanted for part
time. Will pay $7.00 per hr. Call
298-7292.

BABYSITTING in my home. Day or
..night. Oakland Park area. Call
687-6127.

CHILD CARE in my home, by week,
(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Call687-
7061.

FULL or part time babysitting in my
home. Fenced yard. Experienced
and reliable. Ft. Benning. Call 687-
0952.

ROOM to rent sharp! Kitchen
privilege, use of living room and
phone. Newly decorated. Close to
college. $125 mog. Call 327-2418.

SECUR ITY
is

•POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
'*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
"*Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!
* Utilities FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom*,fturn ished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With..

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right, at new Hardees.68-40 ,

I1 APARTMENTSFISHED J{

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

BENNING area, 3 room and bath,
utilities paid. $100 mo. Home Data
324-7142 Fee

AATENTS (
UNFURNISHED it

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park ADtS. 323-1387..

USE L-E

WANT ADS

HOUSESLi1 FURNISHED'
BEAUTIFUL 5 room house. Only $125

mo. Carpeted. Call Now. Home
Data 324-7142 Fee

TWO bedroom house, furnished $100
mo. Melody Lakes, Harris County.
Call 563-7318, after 5 p.m.

UNFURNISHED J. e

OAKLAND Park, 6 rooms, just
$130 mo. No lease. Call Now. Home-
Data 324-7142 Fee

PHENIX City, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central air, carpeted, $225 mo. 297-
3414 after 6 p.m.

SMOBILE HOMES-I

O ENT LJ

MOBILE-homes fcr sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices,-in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
$165.-689-4292 or. 689-8646.

TWO bedroom, carpet, washer,
dryer, utilities furnished. $175. 327-
2461.

TWO bedroom, air, washer, private,
Suburban Phenix City. $21.25
wkly. 298-3669.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

[BU SINESS
[OPPORTUNITIES I(S

WANT a business of your own? Gulf
is looking for ambitious person to
run Gulf service station of his own.
Good income, fine future,
interesting.outdoor work. Call 322-
3297 or 563-7858.

HOHMES ~

BY owner - unbelievable! in Murray
Hills. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, den,
family room, fenced yard. 324-
1725.

[ MSFOR SALE 1{-

BROOKVIEW
BIG FAMILY

DELIGHT
S-T-R-E-T-C-H-O-U-T in this 2100
sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3 baths'home,
which also has a, large family
room, living room, and big

.kitchen. Storm windows and
doors, full carpeting, central air
(elect). and gas heat, pretty yard
and great neighbors complete the
package. Best of all, though, it can
be yours for only $47,000 VA, Equ i-
ty or conventional terms. Call Bob

and E ileen Rollier 322-
4853.

Wickham Heights,
Need Room??

This beautiful 5 bedroom, 2.bath,
family room, Hving room & dining
room home has over 2000 sq. ft. of
real comfort! It's near the by-pass
and Ft. Benning, newly painted in-
side and out, and fenced back yard
also has a tree house and gymsetthe kids will. love. Only $44,000!
You can"taffordNOTtosee it. VA,
Equity or conventionaI terms. Ca II
Bob and Eileen Rollier 322-4853.

BY OWNER
NORTH

Excellent neighborhood, 3
bedrooms, family room (or 4
bedrooms), 2 baths, den, living
room, fenced back yard, Tri-Level
home. $57,000. 324-1725.

$31,500 VA
HOLLY HILLS. Extremely attrac-
tive energy efficient 3 bedroom, 1bath home with separate dining
room, carport, central air, fences
and 28ft. pool. Beautiful land-
scaping...Call JOHN FERGUSON
1-628-4444 of Hamilton Square
Realty, Hamilton, Ga., 1-628-5151.

ASPORT-CARS*

77 CORVETTE T-Top, cruise con-
trol, air cond., raised lettered tur-
bine wheels, AM-FM
tape, mirrored
windows, yellow

71 CAMARO automatic, air con-
ditioned,
rally wheels
Was $1995, NOW.........4 595
72 CAMARO" automatic, air con-
ditioned, rally wheels,
vinyl roof,
Was $2495, NOW ................... $1995
73 OPEL Kadett GT Classic, extra
clean, must see
to appreciate
Was $2495, NOW ................... $1995

74 PONTIAC Luxury LeMans
Spt., Special. wheels, split seats,
turquoisewith beige top
Was $2995, NOW .................... $2395

L
73 CR
seats, p,
Brown w
vinyl roof
Was $2995

73 CA1
air condit
extra clee
Was $1895

75 COI
matic, air
extra clea
Was $2598

74 MA
all the e
green.
velour roc
"Special ....

77 PLI
Wagon,
easy
on the ga
Was $3995,
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RUSTIC
$38,000-100% VA

ENERGY EFFICIENT
'Large Wood Sundeck for enter-
taining!! Buy NOW! Save up to
50% on utilities. 3 Bedrooms, 2
Full Baths with VANITIES-&
MIRRORS, plush carpet, 14' x 18'
paneled Great Room with ROCK
FIREPLACE &, Soaring Cedar
Beams. Located in North Colum-
bus. Call John Lownds res. 561-
8376 or ofc. 322-1433. CENTURY
21, WADE, LTD. 5729 Whitesville
Rd.

FAMILY CARS . 74 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Dr, auto-matic, air conditioned,
A I u clean car

ANID PRIX SJ. bucket Was $2395, NOW....... $1995
ower windows & s'eats, 76 TORINO silver with silver top,
Fith tan

special wheels,
5s NOW ..... $2595 extra nice $2995

Was $3495, NOW ..............rALINA 2-Dr., autornatic,
tioned, one owner, I TUCKS
an
n .. ,NOW........4.1595 77 FORD RANGER F-250, auto-

MET 2-Dr., 6 cyl., auto- matic, power steering, heavy duty
r conditioned, one owner, Camper Special

In Was $5495, NOW......... $49
,NOW ......... $2195 76 LUV-with rear bumper,
IQUIS Brougham 4-Dr Camper Shell,
xtras, beautiful lime with low milesWas $3495, NOW ................. 1$3195
Df 73 LUV $149
.................... a $1s995 Was$1795, NOW .................. $1495

rMOUTH Volare Station 65 PICKUP excellent
good family wagon that's condition

Was $1195, NOW......... $895
I s 71 VAN.Camper Van .......... Special

CAOtRILL
4 Blocks East of ByPass •

4410 Buenai Vista Rd- "% I '-,=on.

29
___ - O SALE

IF'YOU
CAN PAINT

you can save. This large 3.
bedroom ranch brick home
located on a large convenient cor-
ner lot is priced well below market
price to sell quickly (owne.r is
moving soon), and it Will! Total
VA price is only $22,500; or saven
even more by buying the owners
low equity. If you are interested,
betteract quickly before it's sold.
Call GARY NELSON 689-8767 Res.

or 324-4122 Off.

NCOS &
OFFICERS

If you are thinking of investing i n.a
home, you need tolook at this love-
ly -ranch brick home that has loads
of room,. fireplace, carport, and
workshop. It. has central air and
gas heat with many energy saving
features. Can be bought on equity
for only $31,000 VA with nothing
down or FHA with payments that
let you pocket the. extra quarters
allowance.
Call GARY NELSON 689-8767,

Res.
• .

I

PUZZLEDABOUT CAR BI
TRY CANTRELL'S
NEW LOCATION'

4410 Buena Vista Rd.
WE'LL PUT IT ALL TOGETHER!!!

.! HOMES
A481 FORSALE
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home, in

Dimon School area. For sale by
owner, take up payments, no
equity. Call 687-2519.

1 FOR SALE.

We Buy Sell&
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948
12 X 50, 10 X 60, home, located on 112

X -200 ft. lot fenced.'W. C. Dud ley,
298-7847.

LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,
$400 equity and assume loan.
Bargain! 689-8922.

1978 14 x 70 MOBILE home 3
bedrooms, 11/2 baths, carpeted, air
cond., unfurnished, includes metal,
storage building. 568-3676.

1974 MAGNOLIA Leisurama, 24x56, 4
bedrooms, 2 bath, small equity &
assume payments, 855-3010 after 6.

NEW double wide 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
den, carpeted, central air,
transfer fee & assume payments
of $200 mo. 297-3414 after 6 p.m.

55I E TS &1 i
F5-5-I 'EEQUIP-]

CHAPPAREL ski boat, 1.977, with 85
h.'p. Evinrude. Take over
payments. 563-9459.

FRAM, 8 ft. wood with fiberglass bot-
tom, oars included. $25. 322-8344

- Iwwwol IF a%-Palm a

Now

ii
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l MARINE EQUI1

SEE the 198 V Ranger now!
Georgetown Marine, Georgetown,
Ga. 912-334-4426.

12'.V-HULL boat, 4.5 h.p. motor. $250.
Call 322-1408.

M RCYCLES
- MINI BIKES

DIRT'N CHROME

A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

3413 Victory Dr.
.682-1807

FALL
CLOSE-OUT

Fall close out sale on all HONDA
Big Bikes. Up to $300 Savings. Lay-
A-Way now for Christmas. Call us
for free credit check!

HONDA
: of COLUMBUS

3420 Buena. Vista Rd. 687-6331

750 CHOPPER must see to
appreciate. Very reasonable. 687-
7981.

HONDA '76 350 XL, purchased new in
'78, 1800 miles, excellent condition.
$100 down and take over-payments
of $43.50 per mo. or $800.. 544-1284
or 687-5690 after -6.

HONDA ZL70, '74, excellent con-
dition, several new parts, helmet,
$275. 323-9996.

HONDA Supersport '77, 550 Four, ex-
cellent condition, $1200. 563-5550.

HONDA '75, GL1000 excellent con-
dition, $1475. 324-6058.

'59 HARLEY Davidson Panhead,
needs engine work, $895. Call 205-
749.-0798.

HONDA, 1975, EL 175, low mileage.
Excellent condition, $425. Call 563-
7260 after 6 p.m.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all. sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507._

'77 KAWASAKI 650 Cuistom Take
over payments. Call 327-2401 after
3:30 p.m.

KAWASAKI KZ750, excellent con-
dition, less than 3,000 miles, 687-
9564, $1300.

YAMAHA 1978 YX100, excellent con-
'dition, $750. Call Eufaula 205-687-

4973.

5 rATO REPAI RS71 .J PARTS-- J

FIVE RV wheels, 14x7, 6jlug for
Datsun with hubs, $80. Call 322-
8344 evenings.

TRAILERS

COBRA, '73, Only 22,000 miles,, self
contained, air, sleeps 6, top con-
dition, interior like nmw, $8900.
CallI 689-5292.

INTERNATIONAL Travail 1974,
automatic, loaded with extras
$2495. KIRK'S AUTO SALES,
Across from Court House, Phenix
City! $50 Discount to All Military..

CHEVROLET 1 ton wrecker, 480
HolmeS, 6700 miles, trade for
pickup and assume loan or for
sale. 327-5339; 327-0614 or 322-9364.

CHEVROLET Custom Deluxe°C-10,
'77, stepside, $2850. After 4 p.m.
callI 327-4058.

1978 CHEVROLET Scottsdale C-10,
-pickup, ,V-8, 350, Ion bed,under
coated, guages. air, radio, power
steering & brakes, in Warranty.
Only 2200 mi. $5400. 297-7046.

CHEVROLET 4x4, 1978, air, autom-
tic, -power, AM FM chocolate
metallic with tan stripes. Only 1,-
896 miles. Absolutely brand new.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET C-10, 1975, .30,000 mile
beauty, Must see to appreciate.
Like brand new. Call Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

1977 CHEVROLET Van, 9 passenger,
low mileage, loaded. Call 298-5735.

CJ-5, 1976, Jeep, Levi Renegade. V8,
24,000 miles. Stereo, roll bar and
more. $4300 f irm. 404-882-3201 after
5:30.

DODGE Voyager Van, 1977, loaded. 8
passenger, low mileage, perfect
condition. Special price. 100%
financing -available. Call Mario
Sparacino 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD 1961 F-100pickup, V-8, 3 speed,
short wheel base, mag wheels,
$500. 563-3715.

FORD CHATEAU 12 PASSENGER
VAN, 1973. Automatic, power
steering and brakes, air, special
low down payment. Call Charles
Moore 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

1974 FORD Van E-200, $2495. or will
trade for Harley Davidson. Call
205-749-0798.

I I I I - " : ' "

DODGE Aspen '77, 4 door, 6 cylinder,
manual transmission, loaded with
.extras $3695. K I R K'S AUTO
SALES, across from Court House,
Phenix-City! $50 Discount to All
Military.-

-DATSUN 510 '71, air, AM-FM radio,
good condition and appearance.
$995. 298-5758.

ELITE, 1976, One owner, low
mileage, no. down payment for of-
ficers and OCs. See or call Charlie
Grimes 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

ELITE, 1975, Silver and burgundy.
Automatic, air, am/fm stereo,
gauges, cloth interior, -low
mileage, split bench seats. Con-
tact Ramon 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD"78 Fairmont, $200 and assume
payments of all 297-6991.

I ..r-I M

......... • ... 74 -V eg a,
Stationwagon, automatic, air,
cond., luggage rack, Iow miles,
nice car-.............. $1795

72 THUNDERBIRD fully
equippe... ............. $1995

74 Matador Brougham, 2-door
small V/8 real nice .........$1959

73 Monte Carlo .......... $2195

74 Oldsmobile '98........$2195

74 Pinto.. ............. $1495

75 Malibu Classic 4-Door sedan,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, bronze with dark brown
top, ewxcellent automobile .$2595
01275 'volkswagen Rabbit$2495

74
Mustang II..............$1895

.72 Bonneville..............$1295

72 M alibu...................$1495

74 Maverick 3-dr., 6 cyl .... $2195

" Sport Models

6y8 CUGAR XR7 new motor .$895

73 Firebird extra nice, fully
equippe.................$2495

73 Camaro Rally Sport ...... $2195

73 Cougar mag wheels ... $2195

A-1
Auto Mart

2201 South Lumpkin Rd.

689-176

ATENCION
Amigos, Lations, para in mejor
compra en automoviles tanto
Americano como .Europeo,
Pongase en confacto con Ramon
Picon en Barrington Ford 563-3023

.VENDEDOR HORANDO CON
CORAZON DE ORO. Yo tengro las

Ires "B" en Carros:- Buena-
Bonito-Barato.

"DOUBLE BARREL SHARP"
74 Dodge Challenger Coupe, load-
ed with -Extras $2495. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City! $50 Discount
to All Military.

YoU Get A Lot For A Little
Finncing'available for E2's and
above with minimum down
payment. Bob Blackmon Motor
Co. 1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

AUDI 100 GL, '72, fully loaded. $800.
CaIl after 5 p.m. 561-6701.

ASSUME lease, '77, Mark V,
beuatiful car, loaded,. call
evenings 327-5366.

BUICK '73, 4 door, LeSabre, like new
$1495. KIRK'S AUTO SALES,
Across from Court House, Phenix
City! $50 Discount to All Military.

BONNEVILLE '69,-4 door hardtop,
vinyl top and interior, good con-
dition. Power everything. Runs
•excellent. $595. 322-0702.

.1971 BUICK Centurion, 4 door, hard
top, full power, air, $590. Call 563-
7913, 12-6.

CAMARO, 1976, Type .LT. Nice car
with velour interior, am/fmo stereo
with tape, raised white letter tires,
tilt wheel, air and much more. Call
Liesman 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

77 FIREBIRD
V-8, automatic,
power steering &
brakes, factory air,
ipoiler

76 CHRYSLE
NewYorker Brough-
am., loaded, low
miles, extra nice

7

PRICE $5495
ALLOWANCE $1250

YouPAY$4245

-R
PRICE $5595

ALLOWANCE $1250
YOU PAY .$4345

• -.=
r-

SOUTH Columbus, room house, $120
mo. Fenced yard. Call Home Data
324-7142 Fee

1970 TOYOTA, Land cruiser, 1969
GMC pickup, Best offer. By Oct.
18. 298-9857.

161JATO j FOR ALE

A'I Auto Mart

Expansion Sale

$100 Dn
on approved credit

SEXTON"S GI'VES YOU-MORE During

OLD CAR ROUNDUP
FOR ANY OLD CAR

U ffl No matter what condition oft your car,
we will allow at least $1250 for it in
trade towards purchase of any of the

- cars listed below.

76 GREMLIN X
automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steer- PRICE $3695
ing, 21,000 one ALLOWANCE $1250
owner nmiles -YOU PAY$2445

74 VW DASHER PRICE $245
4 speed, radio,
heater real gas saver ALLOWANCE $1250

YOU PAY$1245

73 BUICK RIVIERA PRICE $2995
loaded, gold with
brown vinyl rALLOWANCE125

You PAY$1745
75 CUTLASS
Supreme bucket PRICE $3895
seats, AM-FM tape,
air conditioned, vinyl ALLOWANCE $1250
rel YOU PAY$2645

76 FORD LTD
2-Dr. automatic, PRICE $4295
power steering & ALLOWANCE$1250
brakes, yellow with
beige vinyl roof YOUPAY$ 3045

75 COMET PRICE $27952-Dr. automatic, 6 ALLOWANCE- $250
cyl., baby blue o,, 1 4cyL by ~n YOU PAY $ 1545

76 PICKUP PRICE $4495
Ford I ton flatbed, 4 ALLOWANCE $1250
sp., dual wheels,
excellent condition OU AY $3245

74 REGAL PRICE $3395
2-Dr., triple burgon- ALLOWANCE $1250
dy, laded, ' You P $2145

73 PLYMOUTH PRICE $2395
Duster, 3 speed, V-8, ALLOWANCE $1250
chrome wheels ou ,P Y$ 1 1 4 5

74 PINTO PRICE $26952-Dr. automatic, air ALLOWANCE$ 50
cond., 27,0.00 one $12
owner, milesm YOU PAY$1445

Special Military. Personnel
Finance Plan!! E-ls, E-2s,
E-3s Special Financing
with minimum down pymt.
of $300 on approved
credit!!

76 AMC PACER Member CIADA
automatic, power PRICE $39S9 Columbus Independent Automobile
steerin &A brakes, ALLOWANCE $1250o
factory air, 32 000 CDealers Assoc,
miles, deble sharp YOU PAY $2745

74 MONTE CARLO
Landau, loaded, AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER
swivel bucket seats, PRICE $3695
swie bekt sie r CES 1215 14th St. 3102 Victory Dr.
with silver vinyl tool ALLOWANCE $1250 1wit slvr vny ref. 24 -S Phenix City Columbus

297-7990 687-7996
4

16uTOS FORSLE

EL CAMINO '73, $1495. Chevrolet
Capri '73, 2 door, $1395. Mustang
Mach I '71, $1295. Dealer. 855-3654.

FORD MUSTANG 2+2, 1978. Black
on black, T-top, automatic, V-6,
air, am/fm, cloth interior, ver low
mileage (9,000) sport steering
wheel, a beauty and extra clean.
Big savings $5395. Contact Ramon
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD MUSTANG 2+2, 1977.
Automatic, air, am/fm stereo, V-
8, power steering; extra clean one
owner car. Only $3950. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FIVE '78 low mileage rental Pintos,
all automatic, air conditioner and
power steering. Small down pay-
ment 'and around $100 a month.
Also 48 'month financing.if needed.
Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD LTD '77, 2 door,. loaded with
extras, like -new $3995. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City' $50 Discount
to All Military.

FIAT..128 '76, very good condition,
$2400. 323-5680 after 5, call 297--
1462.

FORD Ranchero '74, automatic, air,
camper shell, $2995. 322-1950 after
5 pm.

FORD Torino Sport, '72, new block,
$500. Call 298-2678.

FORD PINTO Runabout, 1975, low
mileage, ver good condition, $2095.
Call 205-749-0798. 1.

77 GRAN1D PRIX, V-8, AM-FM
stereo, excellent condition. After
5. Call 561-3434.

IMPALA Chevrolet '75, 4 door, loaded.
with Extras $2795. KIRK'S AUTO
SALES, Across from Court House.
$50 Discount to.All Military.

JEEP 1955 CJ-3B, 4 wheel drive,- hard
top, very good conition. 327-2907.,

LTD LANDAU, 1977, 4 door, loaded.
Power windows, seats, am/fm
stereo with eight track. Very low
mileage, luxury interior. Please
call Calvin Cole 563-3023 at.
Barrington Ford.

LE MANS SPORT, 1975. Automatic,
air, power steering, bucket seats
and console. Only $2950 or $300
down. Call Mike Bratton 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

LTD, 1973, light green on green,
automatic, air conditioner, AM
FM stereo, clean, new tires, runs
good. A-1 shape. $1200. Contact
Ramon Picon 563-3023 at
Barrington- Ford.

MERCURY CAPRI II, 1976. Looking
for clean, inexpensive transplor-
tation? See this one-with 4 speed,
am/fm radio, a real buy on this
one. Call Don Liesman 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

SSLuosF E
MAVERICK, 1976, 6 cylinder, vinyl

top, sharp. Special $1495. Call
Charles Moore 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. -

MONTE CARLO Landau '74, loaded,
with extras, including tape $2895.
KIRK'S AUTO SALES, Across
from Court House, Phenix City!

.$50 Discount to All Military.

MONTEGO Brougham '72, power
steering - brakes, air, automatic,
vinyl top, best offer 298-5262, after
6.

MERCEDES Benz 1968, 230, air, ex-
cellent condition, $3200. 324-5780
after 3 p.m.

MARQUIS Brougham, '75, loaded,
21,000-miles, like new family car.
Call Tom 561-6360. Parkhill
Cemetery.

MALIBU Classic, '77, fully loaded,
$4895. 323-3739.

MARQUIS Brougham, '73, loaded,
equity; or $1700 firm., 563-8996 or
327-549.1.

OLDSMOBILE 1,977 Cutlass
Supreme; extra sharp, on owner,
gold with brown vinyl roof, power
steering and brakes, air,
automatic AM FM stereo, 8 track,
factory sport wheels. Price? Make
offer, nothing down for Officers
and OC's. Contact Frank Moreno
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE Convertible, '75, last
of a kind, loaded. Call evenings
327-5366.

PLYMOUTH
• 

DUSTER, 1974.. Real
Sharp and clean. No down pay-
ment financing available. See or
call Charlie Grimes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH ARROW 160, .1-976. This
one is like new inside end out. It's
equipped with automatic, and air.
This beautiful little car is bright
red and is perfect-for the young.
Call Don LieAman 563-3023 at
Barrington -Ford.

1974 360 PLYMOUTH Duster, Crager
super sport mags, am-fm 8 track,
$1700. Call 563-7062.

PLYMOUTH Volare '77, 4 door, 6
cylinder, only 15,000 miles, loaded
with extras. $3995. KIRK'S AUTO!
SALES, Across from Court House,

.. Phenix City! $50 Discount to All.-
Military.

.PINTO Wagon, 1973,. automatic, air,.
radio, new brakes, 45,000 miles,.L.
$975. 323-9597.

PONTIAC Safari Stationwagon, 1973,
1. owner,. I.ike new, air conditiond,
power steering and brakes,r'
powerrear windows, am-fm radio,"
front and rear speakers,
automatic transmission, 400 V-8
engine, luggage rack, new tires.
$1595. 327-4339 weekdays 8 til 6,
Sat. & Sun. 563-4459.

VOLVOJ 1975, 244 DL. $4700 or best
offer. After 5 PM call 323-4829.

AUTOS FOR SALE]

SATELITTE Sebring Plus '74,-.ex-
cellent condition; low mileage, call
after 6 p.m. weekdays anytime
weekends. 327-1693 or 568-0391.

THUNDERBIRD, 1978, (Town Lan-
dau) automatic, air conditioner,
tilt cruise, power windows, seat
and door locks, AM FM 8 track,
CB built in. Silver on silver. 12,000
miles. A beauty, clean, new tires.
Contact Ramon 563-3023 .at
Barrington Ford.

TRANS AM, '78, automatic,
powerwindows, locks, air, tilt,
cruise, am/fm/tape, extra sharp,
$6750. 327-3745.

TOYOTA Corona '71, good Condition,
4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, 4 door, new
steel belted tires, exceptionally
clean $1195. 297-2918.

THUNDERBVIRD, '77,-fully loaded,
yellow with brown vinyl top -and
interior, 1 owner, low mileage,
$5995. 298-4047.or 297-4910 after 6
P.m.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 1974, 4 speed,
radio, dark green with tan seats..
This absolutely like new one owner
has only 15,332 actual miles. Show
room condition. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 1969, runs
good, beige in color. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969, Body good,
runs good, great transportation.
$5400 firm. Call Thad Hindsman
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback 1971,
very good condition, $1095. Call
855-3002.

VOLKSWAGEN convertible; am/fm,
headed for the classics list, saves
gas, $895. 327-9608.

2 SPORTS CARS
'76 TR7 green, air, AM-FM stereo, 4

speed, rear window defrost, $3500.
297-2336.

19-78 BLUE Ford Explorer,
am/fm/tape, 3 speed, air, low
mileage, silver/blue stripes, 687-
5891 after 5. All day weekends.

CORVETTE, 1977, automatic, airt-,
top, power steering, power brakes,
loaded, advertised special. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CORVETTE, 1977, White With T-top,
leather, automatic, power win-
dows, stereo. This weekend only
$9250. Call Charles Moore 563-3023.
at Barrington Ford.

'70 CORVETTE, convertible 4 speed,
good condition 323-0640-after. 5
p.m.

CORVETTE,'75, many extras. $6500.
Call 297-3708.

I]

SPO.RTS--CARS
GRAN TORI NO Sport '74; automatic,

Air, AM FM radio, vinyl top, new
tires,-$1795. 563-4210.z

MGB, '73, wire wheels, good con-
dition, call after 5 and weekends,
323-9162.

PORSCHE 1969 912, 5 speed, like new
condition, $4600. Call ofc. 322-1515,
res. 323-6685.

AUTOS WANTEJIMI
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will

buy your car or sell it for you fora
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for- Muscogee and sur-
rounding counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

FOREIGNARS

T-ROADSTER .1923, 350 engine, 4
speed, best offer. 3 mi. south,
Hwy.. 165, Mikes Custom Shop, 8
a.m.-7 p.m.

BODY REPAIR
* PAINTING
* FRONTEND.

ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL

BALANCING

I

MARK
EDWARDS
BODY WORKS,

2070 Philips St.
Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Center

L89=04L
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CIIP retUrns . to orginal bi-rtplace
By'Lisa DLuhy

History repeated:itself Oct..4 when the
..Central InitialISsue Point (CIIP) gave soldiers

.of Companies.A and B, 7th Battalion, .lst
Infantry Training Brigade, theirinitial issue of
military clothing.

The soldiers, who are intheir seventh week
of One-S tati.on Unit Training ( OSUT), -were.-..
given only fatigues and boots when-they.first

DA nixes EER abuse
* MI.LPERCEN
officials, have
cautioned commands
ot to. use Enlisted

Evaluation "Reports
(EER) for-purposes
pth-er than those
required by.AR 600-200,

A MILPERCEN
statement says some
c om ma nd--s: ar e,
requi-ring E ER.
submissions as

supporting documents
for personnel actions
and programs not
dictated in Chapter 8 of'
the regulation...

Calling other uses
-"inappropriate," the
statement says "The
EER is intended to
serve as-a nassessment
of the soldier's duty.
(ARNEWS)

arrived at the reception Center in Fort
Jackson.

Back in July of 1958,CIP was opened to
supply soldiers going through training here
with their initial issue. Over 300,000 troops went
through the CIIP for their clothing,, which is inthe same building that is being used today. In
December 1969, the CIP closed their doors
W hen-basi C co mbat-trainingpuha-sed.outhere

and reopened them last Thursday at a ribbon
cutting ceremony.

Waiting until the seventh week of training
serves-two-purposes. First of all, the soldier
has been experiencing physical changes their
first seven weeks and by now, they will have
increased or decreased so that alternations are
minimal..Secondly, they have progressed in the
OSUT program, so that they will soon-be
awarded certain pass privileges that require a.
military uniform other than fatigues.-,

The.cost of fitting one soldier With a
complete unifqrm is well over$400.. Last year

a one, theArmy spent $85'million on clothing
issue. Last Thursday, $40 thousand was-spent
for each company.

31

AMeasure of aman
Mr,. Gary wil b our n, ofthe. Cen t.ral-
Initial"IssUe Point, sizes'up Pvt. Mark
Wynn, Co A, 7th Bn,l1st ITB,.for hisfirst
issue.of mili tary clothing other than
fatigues.

SUPIERF1PRCEON'7
t..Jl Ft 1 IEU

EVERY TOYOTA TRUCK IN STOCKWILL BE SOLD FOR

WHILE THEY LAST!

HEAVY DUTY (Cab/Chassis)
4600 Gross Vehicle Weight rating
2.2 liter overhead cam engine
4 speed synchromesh manual transmission
-Heavy duty suspension

-- Self adjusting clutch
Transistorized ignition
Electric-fuel pump
Front disc brakes
HD7.50x146plywhite
sidewall truck tires
Tiltforward bench seats
and much more.

* LONG BED DELUXE
o 7ft. bed
o 2.2 liter overhead cam engine
0 5 speed overdrive transmission
0 Self adjusting clutch
o Transistorized ignition
.0 Electric fuel pump
" Front disc brakes
o White sidewall tires
" Cargo tie down hooks-
" and much more.

SPORT TRUCK (SR-5)
o 6ft. bed
Z) 22 liter overhead cam engine
-D 5 speed overdrive transmission

Self adjusting clutch
" Electric fuel pump
,- Front disc brakes
: Radial tires

Cargo tie down hooks
Wall to wall carpeting

-3 AM/FM radio
- and much more.

6 ft. b * STANDARD BED - Front disc brakes2.2 liter overhead cam 2 Cargotie down hooks
engine, Zinc coated muffler
4 speed synchromesh - Transistorized ignition - Tilt forwardvinyl bench
manual transmission system seats
Self adjusting clutch Electric fuel pump and much more.

-lilt n far thu btt.

All prices plus. tax, tag, & title
are subject to change without
notice.

$1 dollar over invoice plus dealer preparation.



J/bso c/aler/es

A pivtesense
ofgrce

inorHrtg>
Grandr III

Beauty.' knows no period ..- in new
Grand TuIl",orbedrooman

"ill dining room collection from Heritage"H

incorporating elegant'.Mots- from
Euo-s great centures7.of dsg

Abundantly carved, with handsom e
moldings and veneer work, the entire

..... ..... offering is available in. pin knotty and

figured. cherry andpecan veneers with
maple solids. Fruitwood finish or aged

custom-white. paint with hand-
Screened decorations on many pieces

We invite your inspection!"

'MIME

SAVE

ON THIS FINE GROUP

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan-for Deferred J7 h sonPayments.

HOURS:
Daily 9 am to 6 pm

Monday. Nights til 9 pm

furniture - interiors
1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671

I&T

Lill -J. ?:if 1: 1



The third new barracks-building in Sand Hill
was dedicated yesterday in honor of Col. Jack
L. Treadwell, a Medal of Honor recipient.

His widow, three daughters and three sisters
were the guests of honor at the ceremony
presided over by Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey,
post commander. Daughter Whittie attended
ith her husband,,Capt. John Carson, and

daughter Deborah with her husband, Capt.

barracks na. med for VVI
John P. Florris; Miss Tracee, Treadwell joined
her aunts, Mrs. Ora Mae Harris, Miss Fannie
Treadwell and Mrs. Mayme R. Rust, in
rounding-out the family.contingency.

Maj. Gen. Levern E. Weber, chief, National-
Guard Bureau, Washington, D.C.; Maj. Gen.
John Coffey Jr., Oklahoma State Adjutant;
Maj. Gen. (Ret) Fred Daugherty, chief, Board
of Directors, 45th Division Association;: and

Brig. Gen. (Ret) William R. Wilson, president,
45th Division Association, joined several
membeirs of the Medal of Honor Society incompleting the official party.

Treadwell Barracks houses the 7th Battalion,
1st Infantry Training Brigade, a unit engaged
in the One Station Unit Training (OSUT)
program. See related story, Page 2.
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Pay saver
Post NCO comes through in clutch

By Pat Brown
"I don't feel I did anything beyond the call of

duty," says Sgt. Maj. Tim Arnold of the 15th
Finance Office at Fort Benning.

Maybe not. But thousands of soldiers here
have special reason to be grateful to him. He's
the man who made sure they got paid last
week.

And it wasn't easy.
Many people expecting mid-month pay were

getting a little tense as the time grew nearer to
payday and necessary legislation releasing FY
79 funds had not been passed.

Oh, they knew they'd get paid, but when
there's car payments, plans to make a trip,
promises to the kids to take them to the fair,
knowing your pay might be a day or more late
tends to make you uneasy.

Lt. Col. Bruce Hall, post finance and
accounting officer and Maj. Steve Ferris,
acting director of Resources Management,
understood this.

Point of no return

"By Thursday, the day before payday, we
had reached a point of no return," says Lt. Col.
Hall. "Even if the pay'bill were passed and
signed that day, it would still take two days for
paychecks to reach here from the Finance and
Accounting Center at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. We decided to make arrangements for a
courier to pick up the checks there
and bring them here, so we could disperse
them as soon as we received authorization to
do so."

The man they selected as courier was Sgt.
Maj. Arnold.

"We picked him," says Lt. Col. Hall,
"because he's the sort of man that when you
give him a job to do, you know he'll get it
done."

And Arnold didn't let him - or the troops -
down.

At first the flight was uneventful. With Maj.
Russell Calvert as pilot and Capt. Joe Gorecki
as co-pilot, the U-8 Seminole aircraft they wereflying left Lawson Army Air Field around 2

p.m. Thursday.
"We reached Stanfidord Field in Louisville,"

says Gorecki, "and we were forced to land.
The weather was so bad that flights further,
north were cancelled."

Undaunted, Arnold got-off the plane, sprinted
for the nearest rental car agency and within
minutes had started the 112 mile trip north.

"The weather was bad." said the-sergeant
major. "Heavy rains and hail stones were large
enoughto have shattered the windows of
several cars I passed. I have never had to pull

See PAY SAVER, Page 2

Sgt. Mai. Tim Arnold
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Tre adwef1: hero's career. spanned 3 decadebs
The man for whom the third new barracks

complex in Sand Hill was named was one of the
Army's most decorated soldiers. Col. Jack L.
Treadwell was born in Ashland, Ala., on Mar.
30, 1919.

He attended public schools in Snyder, Okla.,
and spent one year at Southwest State
Teachers College in Weatherford, Okla.,
enlisting in the Army in January 1941.

He completed basic training with the 45th Inf
Div at Fort Sill, Okla., and was a sergeant
when the unit landed in North Africa in June
1943.

Col. Treadwell was a platoon sergeant during
the landing in sicily the following month. He
also landed at Salerno and participated in the
bitter winter fighting at Anzio, where he
received a battlefield commission as a se cond
lieutenant in March 1944.

It was at Anzio that he earned the
Distinguished Service Cross, the nation's
second highest decoration for bravery in
action. He was cited for organizing a defense
against a German attack, exposing himself to
enemy fire while directing his unit's actions
and directing artillery fire to within 50 meters
of himself in'warding off the attack. During the
battle he led several hand'to-hand charges
against the enemy.

Col. Treadwell was awarded the
Congressional-Medal of Honor, the nation's
highest award for bravery in combat, for
gallantry in action on March 18 near Nieder-
Wurzbach, Germany.

As commander of Co F, 180th Inf, then
Lieutenant Treadwell, single-handedly
captured 18 German soldiers and knocked out
six enemy pill boxes after eight of his fellow
soldiers died in a similar attempt. His feat is
credited with paving the way for his battalion's
breakthrough of the Siegfried Line.

Col. Treadwell was wounded a fourth time on
March 30, 1945, near Rossbach, Germany, and
was hospitalized until March 1946.

Following World War II, Col. Treadwell
served in various Infantry units and in staff

Pay saver

Col. Jack L. Treadwell
jobs. He became a company commander at
Fort Benning in 1946 and attended the Armor
Officer Advanced Course in 1949 through 1950;
the Command and General Staff College from
1954 through 1955; the Armed Forces Staff
College from 1958 through 1959, and the Army
War College-from 1961 through 1962. He also
earned a BA Degree from the University of
Omaha.

He served as aide-de-camp to Lt. Gen.
Withers A. Burress, former commander of the
First U.S. Army, Fort Jay, NY., from 1952
until 1954. Gen. Burress was commander of
Fort Benning from July 1948 until January 1951.

He served as Headquarters Commandant of
the Pacific Proving Grounds on Eniwetok from
1955 to 1956, coming to Fort Benning as an
instructor in The'Infantry School's Tactics
Department in 1956. He became commander of
the Infantry Officer Candidate School in 1957,
and in 1958 was assigned as Chief, U.S. Army
Infantry Center Training and Evaluation and
Test Group.

Continued from Page 1
off the road because of weather conditions, but
this time I did - three times!"

He finally reached Fort Harrison, picked up
three duffle bags full of soldiers' paychecks,
and 45 minutes later, was on his way back to
Louisville.

"It probably helped that I had been assigned
there before. I knew all the back roads and
short cuts around Fort Harrison and
Indianapolis," he said.

Calvert and Gorecki were ready to take off
as soon as he got back toLouisville.

"And a good thing," says Gorecki. "Fifteen

In November 1966, Col. Treadwell was named
commander of the 197th Infantry Brigade and
during that year he'dedicated Wigle Hall, the
OCS Hall of Fame building'at Fort Benning, He
served as commander of the 197th until Augus"
1968, at which time he was assigned t
Vietnam,

Col. Treadwell also distinguished himself iaf
Vietnam during 1968 and 1969. As Chief of Staf
of the American Division and as commander of
the division's 11th Bde, he was decorated twice
for valor and meritorious service. He received
the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with Gold
Star, and the Honor Medal, First Class.

Following his'return from Vietnam in 1969, he
was assigned to Fort Sam Houston, Tex.,
where he served as 5th Army Deputy Chief of
Staff for Operations and Training until 1972. He
then -served as Senior Advisor to South Carolina
and North Carolina Reserves and National
Guards until 1973, when he suffered a heart
attack. He was medically retired at Fort
Jackson in March 1974 and was a resident of
Indiahoma, Okla., until his death from another
heart attack in December 1977.

The funeral for Col. Treadwell was held at
the New Post Chapel.at Fort Sill. He was
buried at Fort Sill with full military honors.

He is survived by his wife, the former
Charlotte Johnson, whom he married June 20,
1946. Other survivors include three daughters.

In addition to the Medal of Honor and
Distinguished Service Cross, his awards and
decorations included the Silver Star, Legion of

Merit with two Oak Leaf Clusters,
Distinguished Flying Cross, Soldiers' Medal,
Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Cluster and "V" for
valor, Purple Heart with three Oak Leaf
Clusters,, Combat Infantry's Bade (second
award), the Air Medal with 12 Oak Leaf
Clusters, Distinguished Unit Citation and the
Army Commendation Medal. He was also
awarded the Croix de Guerre with Gold Star by
France.

Col. Treadwell was a Master Parachutist.

minutes later all flights at Standiford were
grounded."

But no matter. Fort Benning's pay was on its
way.

"They were on their way back," says Lt. Col.
Hall, "when word began to filter down that the
pay bill had been signed. That meant, if it were
true, that our soldiers would get paid on time."

And as we all know now, they did.

"Lt. Col. Hall's motto is 'Service to the
Troops," says Arnold. "That'S all I did - just
provided part of the service offered to the
troops at Fort Benning."
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Color TV set an energy hog
Your color television

set is a major energy
user in your home. A
solid state color set
used about 320 kilowatt
hours per year and a
tube set uses about 528
kilow att h ours,
according to the
Edison Electric
Institute. Abalcl and
white solid state set
uses 100 kilowatt hours,
while a tube type-uses
220. Only your major
kitchen appliances,
your hot water heater
and.your heating and
cooling systems will
use more electricity
than your color TV

You can save energy
and money by doing

the obviousthings, like
turning the set off if no
one is watching, and by
watching a show
together rather than
having family
members use different
sets.

If your set has an
instant on switch, it is
using the equivalent of
a 20-watt bulb burning
24-hours per day.
Multiply that by all the
sets in the area. Why
not turn your instant
on switch off, or if that
is not possible, install
an off-on switch in the
television cord so that
you can save energy
and money. (TNS)

Keep warm and save
W',he n -A h e

temperature drops
outside, people stay
indoors and use more
electricity for heating.
This winter, you-can
keep warm and still
save on electricity
costs if you, follow
these suggestions:

* Set thermostats
at 65 degrees during
the day and 60 degrees
at night. Using an
electric-blanket takes
less electricity than
turning up-the heat.

* During the day
when the.warmth of
the sun can heat a
room , open drapes and
window blinds. After
sunset, close them.

o Have yo u r
furnace serviced at
winter's beginning and
you may-save up to. 10
percent-in. heating
costs.

* Radiator systems
should be dusted or
vacuumed frequently.

0 Wear warm
clothing! (TNS)

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
.3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH

APARTMENT
*FULL SIZE SWIMMING-

POOL
* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" .COLOR CABLE-TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE-

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard' unit is comprised of two. bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining, room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigprator, stove, cooking utensils, and table. ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are-in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac', building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT.TWO',

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

WE ACCEPT USDA PHN . ,..°''" --- .PHONE ",2 'il
BANKAMERICARD 3454

"EB AND~~' BRANDALLE D" HE tu i VALLEY
'A-LE ' R N J' MEAT .

MEAT COMPANY MEATI
Ooen 7 Days a Week-ga.m. to 6p.m. 9

Pine Mt. V alley near Callaway Gardens T
04a _tnii1o,.A4op- Highway 1168,1-,,.

I DEA L
FO..R:

dr~k

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

T.,13 NIN ROA RI

* AWAITING NEW OR-REMODELED HOMES
*-TRUCKERS (OFF STREET,"PARKING).

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

0 WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

amelllia Motel
& Apartments

PHONE FOR
ESERVATIONS 687-233Q

p,4W) II In

h. t .5.it

AL, M "M AL M l, •M a' -
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Weather info benefits artiII rymehfl

By Judi Taylor

A helium filled. balloon rises slowly through
the early morning mist while .the men of. the
Meteorological, Section, .HHC & HHC-Co,
2/10 FA, 197thInf Bde (Sep), sit patiently
awaiting the electronic impulses to be sent
down and changed into a weather report.

The balloon the section sends up is no
ordinary balloon, attached to the bottom of it is
an instrument called a radiosonde. This
radiosonde transmits humidity, temperature
and. air pressure to the Ground Meterological
Device(GMD) which in turn transmits the
findings to'a radiosonde recorder.

once the information has been graphed on

the recorder the men set about transposing the
electrical impulses into readings for each
ballistic zone sounded. After the data has been
broken down into degrees and knots it is
changed into mils to be radioed to the artillery

units.
Each round fired from. a gun goes through

different ballistic zones, levels of atmosphere
with different weather conditions. Since
differences in the earths atmosphere can cause
an unintentional miss on a target, the artillery
can correct the path of trajectory before they
fire. The density of the air, which is computed
from the temperature reading, can cause the
round to fall either long or short of the target,
and wind speed and direction can cause a
significant differenCe in the rounds path. The
information from the Metro Section enables the
artillery to insure effective firing.

As well as aiding the artillery during their
firing.missions, the Metro Section coordinates
with the Air Force detachment on Lawson.

Fiel.d a nd helps provide Fort
Benning/Columbus with'a daily weather
report. The readings also go to a main.

Be a Ga ther
A

Youre good

Beneficial

computer in Kansas City, where it is dispersed
to.Army, Air Force, Navy and Marine bases all
around the world.

Spec. 5 John Schraffenberger is proud of the
section he works with, "The men here are
pro's, matter of fact, after our last ARTEP we

were rated the best Metro Section in the Army,
and you can't:beat that!"

So next time you call the weather bureau and
get a recording that saysthe high for today is
expected to be 100 degrees, you know where
the information came from.

'H)ALFDERALEMPlOYES:EAE 

.M

BUYCHEAPER COVERAGE
AND THERE'S ONE PLACE

YOU CAN REYGET HURT

Right in the old Wallet.
Which doesn't make

much sense when you stop to
think you wanted to save money
in the first place. More often than
not, though, you end up with-an
expensive mistake on your hands.

Because cheaper health
care plans cost less for a reason.
They often cover less.And.pay
less when it comes time to
make a claim.

That's why the Blue
Crossand Blue Shield program
is Worth so much -even when it
costs more. It covers more.

Dollar for dollar, the high
option Blue Cross and Blue
Shield program is the best health
care coverage you. can buy.

HIGHER AND HIGHER.
That sums Upthe main

problem with trying to'save
money on health care coverage.
The cost of hospitalization and
medical treatment has been on
the rise for years. So far, the end
isn't in sight.

Take the cost of surgery,
for instance. As the chart shows,
the total cost of common surgical
procedure and required medical
services has risen as much as
250% over the last ten years.

And that's why Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans are
working harder than ever with
doctors'and hospitals across the
country. We've got to find waysto help; slow down dramatically

: rising health care costs.So.he bu-eat SURGICAL o'rs- look at Blue Cross and Blue
S.care coverage, take a long, hard- -[ r ) ' . j; Shield protectio. You may not

4LFSEIGEACOFs.

ALL:OF,*us''HELPING EACH OF US.
*Basic Source: U.S. News & World Report June 16,1975

S Regeste-red Servce Marks oft he Blue Cross Association
t'Registered Service Marks of the Blue Sheld Association

4

even asmuchas$3"000
Phone or $3000 rfur

-come in for the cash you want - for fur-

loughs, leaves, expenses, bills. any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly .800
Beneficial.offices.-Servinemen everywhere prefer

Benee ficial! ('Call u-ip Aad see!

@ Benecial nanceys
Affiliated cofp"n i .-

Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. 'ofGeorgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip Phope: 323-7266
OPEN EVENINGSBY APPOINTMENT-PHONEF-OR HOURS
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Gettin gba ck
By Bill Lopez

"It'S a lot more difficult for a prior service
soldier to get back in the Army than a lot of
people think," a DA personnel official stated
recently..

You might visualize your last few days in the
Army as a time when everybody will seem
particularly friendly and ready to roll out the'
carpet if you'd only decide to reenlist. But for
the purpose of this article, let's supposeyou
choose to get out and see how "'the outside"i
feels. Now, let's jump ahead a few months and
look at the situation...

Suppose that after you've tested civilian life
for a while, you decide thatthe Army would.:
make agood career after all. "Ah, they'llbe
happy to see me in the old green suit again,"
you say. ." was in the top 10 percent of a
competitive :MOS, they'll roll :out the oldred
carpet when-I go in to see-the recruiter." -

So yoUwalk in to see yourrecruiter and tell

him the good news that you'reready to raiseyour hand again. But instead of signing you up,
he tells you to have a seat in the corner,
suggests you say a few prayers and asks if any

of your friends a re-without prior service.
What's going on, you wonder.

The facts are, getting back in the Army after
taking:your discharge isn't all that easy.: Prior
service quotas are always less than 10 percent
of enlistments during any year and they're
subject to more restrictions if recruiting efforts,'
are more Successful than planned, according to
DA officials.

In addition to restrictive quotas, there is a
requirement thatall prior service recruits have

..at least a high school education.
If prior service soldiers want to reenlist, the

enlistments are subject to vacancies in their
.prior MOS and original yeargroup. If, for
example, a meChanic enlisted in 1973, was
discharged in 1976 as an E-5, and wants to
enlist, the enlistment approval: is Subject to an
E-5 vacancy in the MOS for all mechanics who
.also entered in 1973.

Prior Service soldiers may be eligible to:
enlist in their secondary or another MOS, but
this might mean adrop of at. least one grade,
depending upon grade and time in service at:
s e p a r a t i o n . : ..: ) ... :: : i : i ? i i :) :

Full grade retention .is rare, evenif a soldier
is allowedto-keep histor her former MOS. A
former E-6 who had six to ten years service for
example will be allowed"to.ehist aS an E-5 at-  _:,::.
best. If a vacancy in-a prior MOS and in a
particular Year group doesn't exist, and if he or
she enlists between threeand 30 months after
separation, the hirghestgrade retained by the

in theArmy
former. E-6 is.E-4. (Enlistment. within three
monthsof separation is prohibited for E-6 and
above). The top grade obtainable by a:former
E-6-enlisting between 30 and 36 months after
separation is E-4, regardless of MOS and year
group. After36-months, E-3 is the highest grade
awarded.'An E,4 who. is separated between three and
six years service might keep the E-4 grade, if
he or she returns, tothe, Army within 24 months.
An enlistment between 24" and 30 months "after
separation will retain E-3 at best..Alongwith frequent loss of- rank, the-date of
rank for prior service enlistees is not effective
until the day they return toactive duty. Loss of
rank may, cause a soldier to lose dependent

5

isn.easy
travel allowances to a new duty or training
station.Training in a new MOS is commonand basic

training is mandatory if a prior service soldier'
has been.separated more'than 36months.•.

Well, you think, maybe you could.join the
reserves, keep your rank and return to.active
duty later..You can't-.You may be able. to
return to.active duty, but your rank..is subject
to the same-restrictions that apply to: any other
prior service Soldier.

So, if you're having second thoughts, and

would rather face-a red carpet than a lot of red
tape, check. with your reenlistmentNCO. about
res;trictions and qualifications for prior service
.soldiers. You may be glad you did. -(ARNEWS)

4TH NN-.A. L, ".

-Ud

'iii, _ CONTEST
URE &ENTEI

15 PRIZE S WORTH ATOAO
COME INFOR FREE ENTRY BLANKAND LIST OF PRIZES.

.GRAND PR I Z.E
WEATHERBY, VANGUARD 7MM-RIFLE WITH A "
WEATHERBY-3 X 9 VARIABLE.SCOPE .

2.1. REMINGTON T00 12
GA. SHOTGUN VENT
RIB

3. REDFIELD 3 X 9 WIDE-
FIELD SCOPE

4. MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE
5. MEC 600 JR. SHOT

SHELL RELOADER
6. $50. GIFT CERTIFICATE
7. RCBS JR. PRESS

8. B-LITE FLASHLITE
9..$25. GIFT. CERTIFICATE
10: BUCK HUNTING KNIFE

-11. PISTOL RUG
12. TOREL DELUXE SLING,.i
1. DOVE STOOL:
14. REMINGTONTARGET

THROWER'
15. OUTERS CLEANING KIT

RULES,
1. All winners will be determined

by amount of weight after-deer
-is field dressed.

2. All deer entered in contest must
be ...brought by Herb's to be
weigh.

3. Any licensed" hunter may regis:
ter including :non-resident- hun-
,ters. Alrgsrain utbe*

in 2 days before deeris killed."
4.' All deer must be legally shot in

st tesof ,Gergia.-a.Alabaa
5. Decision of judges will be'final.,."In c aseof ties the earliest regis-

tration Will be declared final.
6. Deer killed With bow. may also

enter.

3239 VICTOIRY DRIVE / COLUMBUS, GEORGIA / PHONE 687-3375
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War and peace

Soldiers deservel re sp ect

Should off-post EM be required
to help clean up the barracks?

Pfc. Joe DeFazio, USAMU
Absolutely not.! It's ridiculous

that EM not making use of the
.barracks should be forced to, clean

up someone else's mess.
IN

2nd Lt. Michael Creed, Co. B, 1OBC
Class 8-78

At Fort Campbell, my
permanent duty station, my
platoon. is billeted in an-old-style
platoon-bay.-In addition to serving
as a. living and sleeping area for all'
single EM, the bay also serves as
a classroom where all the platoon .... i+
business such aS clasSes and ..........
equipment maintenance takes
place. All personnel participate in
+th e training in the bay area,
therefore: I:consider"it onlyfair,:,
that all personnel sh'are the .
responsibility for policing the area.

Staff Sgt. Frank Reser, USACC
Agency

I think that off-post personnel
should not'be required to cleanup
the basrrack On a daily basis
because they d o not. u se the+

4 I - facilities as often as the personnel
who live in the barracks. However,
they should be required tO help in
the-cleaning of common areas at-
times of major inspections.

Pf.Kvi.~ne H 36th

. .. . .. ... ._ ...

Eng. G..(BT

The EM that live on post. are the' "" (,
ones who make the mess, so they+ +:: ....... :.....
should be the only ones to Clean it . .i:::-

up..

U.S. Army Photos by S e t h Hamilton
U .. S - ' , , A ' -. .-. ..

By Gina Haspel
Several months ago, my husband

left his job as assistant manager of
a department- store in Louisville,
Ky. and joined the United States
Army. He attended six weeks of
basic training and is presently
undergoing 14 rigorous and
challenging weeks of Officer
Candidate School, here at Fort
Benning.

Hostility disturbing
Siice my father is an Air Force

career man, military life is not
new to me. However, the open
hostility and prejudice my husband
and I encountered among ourl
peers when we announced our
decision, was very disturbing to
me. Few Americans, of course,
are aware of the growing
sentiment against defense
spending in general and against
military benefits. But the gross
misconceptions my generation has
of military personnel, of their jobs
and 'lives, shocked me. As a
member of the. military
community, I feel compelled to
speak out in our defense, a defense
that I believe every young
American should read and
-understand. I believe that unless
civilian Americans start showing
strong support for the two million
plus men and women serving them
in the armed forces, a fatal blow
will be dealt to the prosperity'and
defense of this country.

Not second class
It is time that the American.

people and Congress stop treating
Speople in uniform as second class

citizens. Although the military has
endured a long history of abuses, it
is now the fad of the times to
berate: the soldier and his:
benefits. We can thank the bitter
aftermath of Vietnam and

•uncontrolled inflation for this.
Congress considers and often

takes action every session to

further reduce military benefits.
There are few spokesmen for the
soldier in Congress. The members
who promise to save taxpayers'
m o ney by1miting milita ry
spen ding, far outnumbe those

members honest enough to stand
tup for what they. belieVe.,.against
the powerful tide of public opinion,

Americanscomplain-soldiers
and their dependents receivefree
medical care and comissary

+ privileges. The oftenneglected
fact is the average-, pay,.of'the
,p mmissioDnd.off icer is far

below the salary of civilian
counterparts. In fact, a young man
or.woman entering the service
receives a paltry $419 a month.
Military raises are consistenly
below thenational inflation rate,
leaving the soldier to battle
constant relocation expenses and
the high cost of living with few
weapons.

Military families never have had
it easy. Now, in the face of
growing criticism, more and more
families are wondering how to
make ends meet. Men stationed in
Europe are forced to send their
wives and children home-because
they cannot afford to pay rent on
foreign economies due to a
devaluating dollar - and no help in

sight from Uncle Sam.

Double-dipping limit
In the latest of congressoonal

moves, the Senate passed an
amendment to limit "double-
dipping." The amendment limits a
military retiree who goes to work
for the federal government from
receiving .more than $47,500
annually. Double-dipping is what
Congr-ess calls earning a
government pension and'salary.
Hard and admirable work is what I
call it!

There is absolutely no
justification to deny a military
retiree the money he-earns from a
subsequent government job.
+Government agencies hire the ex-
military person because he has
skills, training and expertise that
cannot be found elsewhere.
Congress certainly does not intend
to take actio-n against its own
formrer members who ,move on to
other government jobs. I, for one,
+am angered by Congress acting as
'if military people are cheating the

+American public by collecting two
government checks. Men and
women+ who managed to work two
jobs in their lifetime deserve two
salaries. To say otherwise is a
gross violation of contract.

GIs aren't stupid
Perhaps even more frightening

than, the ras-h of congressional
,,moves. against the military is the.
attitude of the present generation.

aMany actually- believe that their
peers whojoin the service are
either stupid, crazy, or low class.
Although there are few statistics
on the subjet. I think I can testify
with honesty that people in the
military are of the same diverse
mix as: incivilian life. Some of us

S RESPECT ,.14
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Each week the Legal Assistance
Office receives many inquiries
concerning fa'lse advertising,
misrepresentation, and fraud.
Many clients discover,-much too
late, that most .of what was
promised is not forthcoming.

Take the case of Soldier Jones..
He really believed that his
membership in "THE CLUB'"
would result in a 25 percent
discount on all items purchased:
from Brand-Name Manufacturers.
Little did Jones know that he-was
responsible for shipping costs to
his home even though he-paid 25
percent less. Tiese costs equaled
or exceeded the 25 percent saving
he thought he could.enjoy. Final
cost was approximately the same
as he would pay from the local
merchant. The end result is that
Soldier Jones now has a binding
contract with payments of $25 per
month for two years with no
tangible benefit being received.

Other similar cases involve the
oral promise that is not included in
the written contract; membership

entitlements.where the individual
still pays the cost for services
rendered; close-out sales at cost,
etc. Question these gimmicks
before you buy or sign.

Further, the individual soldier is
encouraged to consult the local
Better Business Bureau or other
similar agency prior to entering
into a 'contract. To avoid
complaints, make up your mind
about the purchase before you buy
and do not buy under pressure. If
you are not sure, first have a
definite understanding with the
firm, preferably in writing.

To combat the growing concern
in this area, the individual soldier
is advised to read between the
lines and question any promise
made.

The Legal Assistance Section
within the Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate has attorneys available
for legal advice and consultation.
It is recommendedthat individuals
come to Legal Assistance before
signing a particular Contract.

Han
This highly sensitive explosive
is known as a simulator, lIt is a
handthrown device that
provide's battle noises and
effects-during troop training
missions. The simulator
produces a high-pitched
whistle which lasts 2-4 seconds
and then explodes, producing a
flash and loud report. Because
it is impossible for all highly
sensitive explosives 'to be

ds'off! ..
policed from the ranges,
parents are advised to instruct
their children to stay away
from training areas and DO
NOT TOUCH any suspicious
obiects. If this simulator or any
other suspicious obiect is
sighted, notify one or both of
the foilowing1organizations
immediately: 89th Ord Det
(EOD) at 545-2914; Military
Police at 545-5222.

"Take it from me, the
bestdeal in town s a
credit union car loan."
WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A NEW 1979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUT
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE'GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL -IS HOW
MUCH THE FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WE CAN HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR. LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES.,COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU CAN BUY.. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU MAKE A
REAI In i ( Fl llA-I

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSIRANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

i 1

L CD I
FEDERAL" CREDIT UNION

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 .To 4 Weekdays

I riefs

7

ATTENTION!

A "the- soft

S . .....

A - -... ER.

.ASK.FORTH EA

G INGER ALE -CANADA DRY
ASK FOR IT BY NAME AT

, YOUR COMMISSARY
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Suppose they gave a party and everybody
came - but had no place to meet. That's the
situation facing members of the-Lavoie Manor
community, and.they're mad..

"We're overflowing-with talent, but we don't
have the facilities to handle'all the activities
we've planned,'"exp.lained Mrs.. Mary
Gauthier, who-shares the community's social
activities chairmanship..with Mrs. Sandy
Beattie.

"Right now the only place we have is the
Sunday School room behind the.Community
Life Center," she said. Mrs. Gauthier quickly
added the Community Life Center isn't exactly
what its name. implies. The tiny building houses
the community chaplain, a kitchen and three
desks.

",It's sosmall we-had to enclose the porch to
provide office space for an assistant,"
interjected Sgt. 1st Class Ruben Gauthier,
mayor of Lavoie Manor.

So far, according to Mrs. Gauthier, the only
activity operating on an on-going basis is the tot
activity.-Run two hours, four days.a week in
the Sunday School room, the tot activity
attracts 25 or more 3- to 5-year-olds daily for
pre-school-type activities.

"But there's so-much, much more we could

do if we just had room," Mrs. Gauthier sighed.
"We've gotItalented:people lined up and
waiting to teach dancing, crocheting, knitting,
exercise classes and support a walking club,
TOPS group, teen and pre-teen dances.and a 24-
hour social work service. But, we have to have
someplace to do it."

Finding that place has proven to be easier
said than done.

"Every time we find a building that meets
our needs it's occupied by either the Army or
termite," said Mrs. Glenda James,. editor of the
community newsletter.

Sgt. 1st Class Gauthier, exasperated by the
futility of his efforts, said, "We don't care if we
.get a place that's condemned. We've got an
army of families who Will do whatever is
needed to provide a place for "wholesome
community activities."

Meanwhile, until a new home is found,.
,members of the community aren't planning on
sitting idly by. On Nov. 10 a horde of residents
is scheduled to descend on the dilapidated
Sunday School room and Community:Life
Center and spend the day in a massive clean-up
campaign. Anyone living in Lavoie Manor who
would like to pitch in should call Mrs. Gauthier
at 687-5306 for details.

Steady now...
Spec 4 Richard M. Stewart, Btry B
2/10th F.A., 197th Inf Bde, inserts'the
demolition cap into a Claymore
antiPersonnel mine.during live fire
training last week at Diana Range.

full servie,

world- w wde
offer. you,: .regrdes o" you dut sttoalo

f o o . d r o

SFORT:1BENN- IN

-' eri ce:" " ,' - . id, , " -. c ... ... . .. ..

P.O. DRAWER."J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905"
MEMBFR F.D.i.c

*(404)6923

8

FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buyig a new car

or buying new insurance ... Use
USAA's TOLLFREE.. NUMBER

If you're, purchasig your first USAA-policy.,. call-

PUN.ean ,.orfl.-ca I~f :

P8005.3 P8

Iyou're--AA Mke m Aeri z.. _call

'.1-

Dut Office. .

• , , ,.*.

S Uembers...

UNITED -SERVICES AUTOMOBILE, ASSOCIATIO*N
USAA Building, -San Antoni"o, Texas78288'

X. X
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Military retirees

M1oney tourn or hardto earn
• By Bill Lopez ..

." knew a retired officer who applied for a
job and, beforehis salary.waseven, brought:up,,
they-asked him-how much he-wasgetting in
retirement," an Army officer remarked..

Is-the retiredsoldier. discriminated against
because he earns a pension?.Is hiscivilianjob

:,income less-than he's expected toearn?-

Discrimination?, "

Whether or not discrimination is the cause,
the soldier retiree does earn less than his
civilian peers, who 'have a 20-year headstart in
private employment., That's according to a
DoD report based on a 1977 survey of retirees.
The survey, published last spring, says that
military retirees earn an average of $4,000 less
annually than civilians with similar education'
and in the same age groups..

Retired military officers, the report says,
earned an average of $20,169 in their first full-
time civilian job after retirement (not
including military pensions) during .1976.
Civilians with four years of college, the report
says, earned-an average of $23,701 during the
same year.

Retired enlisted members (EM) earned-an

AV

average of $10,112"in their first full-time civilian
job after retirement (notincluding military
• pension s) during 1976.. Ciivilianswith high.
:!school:diplomas earned an. average of $14,905
during the same.year, according to. the report.

The age of officers surveyed ranged from. 40-.
.49.and from 35-44-for- EM, the same ages as
civilians used'in the comparison.

Although officers earned an average of 15
percent lessthan-similarly-grouped civilians.
and EM earned 32 percent less, the trend isimproving for officers.and is worsening for

EM, the report showS.
In 1970, officers earned 21.5 percent less and

EM earned only 12 percent less than their
civilian counterparts, according to report
tables compar-ing 1970. incomes.

10 percent in Civil Service
Ten percent of all retirees begin their civilian

careers in theFederal CivilService. But
federal jobs still pay the retiree less than his
value, the report says. The average officer, a
lieutenant colonel,.is equated to a GS-14 but
begins his.second career as a GS-10. Likewise,
the E-7 retiree is equated with a GS-6 but
begins his second career as a GS-4.

E-4s, 5s get point list recomp
E'-4s and E-5.s on semi-

centralized promotion lists-will
havetheir points recomputed and
- for many. - increased in
October. and November.
MILPERCEN officials announced-
recently.

For most s oldie rs ,- t h e se-
recomputations will be -the first"
since- the current promotionpoint'
worksheet was introduced earlier
this year.

MILPERCEN officialssaid.E-4s

onpromotion lists as Of-September
will-have -scores recomputedin
October.

Octo0be'rwi lha etheir stores

recomputed in November.

-Recomps forthe two ranksare
being split, an official.eXplained,
because earlier divisions were
popularwith field MILPOs who

:were able-to reduce the:hearvy
recOmp workload.
" .Recomputed. points will be based
on documented point credits in
soldiers'-recordsas- of Sept. 30 for
+E-4s and Oct. 31 for E-5s.

.Recomputed. scores ,will become

..,.effective*Jan. I forE-4s and Feb. 1
for E-5s.

..-Future:rec.m psare planned-
,.each October.and April.for E-4sand. N-v[emberand' Mafor E-5s

'Offiil ad -,(A RNEWS

.Photography Studio
Sears portraits/passports/copies

TOTAL-.
PRICE

FULL PACKAGE 14.95
.LESS DEPOSIT- , .95.
BALANCE 1404

Package includestwo 8:x 10, thrie 5 7i, ifteen wallet .ize and:.thi;ree
miniature color portraits in goldcolor harms., This offer is'limited to
full package.orders only. Satisfaction guaranteed'or your money back.
One offer per subject.. 95C for each additional subject in portraits. No
age limit. No appointment, necessary.

..... offer good on portraits
taken week. of October 24th-28th

-Open 'til .8 p.m.
Tues.' thru Sat.

Closed Sun. & Mon. Sears
3012 Macon Road

Free Parking
561-6520

.9

Ligh UpThi Chis as
Sason ,witd

Gifts & Decorations1 K

from

'Santa In The Sun
GEORGIA'S MOST-ELEGANT

,CHRIS VMAS SHOP. S HOURS:
Highway 280- 2.5 Miles Wast Fri.-Sat. 10-5
of Americus on Plains Roac. Sunday 1-5

Everythina To Make Yodr Christmas Bright,& Happy"
II , ,r..~~5AlnS. ROEB.I$UC~K ANDI CO-II

DoD military retirees working full-time
account for 56 percent of officers and 70'

percent of EM,' the report reveals. Only, 16
percentof EM are' fully retired while31
percent of the officers are fully retired. Six
percent ofthe officers were unemployed
compared to nine percent of the EM. The
remainder are semi-retired.

Why they get out,

Reasons that retired officers gave for leaving
the service, in order of the five most-often
expressed, were: to assume a second Career,
disability, poor promotion possibilities, failure
to'get promoted and the possibilityof an
undesirable'assignment. Reasons given by
retired EM were a second career, involuntary
separation, disability, mandatory time in grade
requirements and failure to get promoted.

The "1977 DoD Military Retiree Survey
Preliminary Report,'" was prepared by the
Directorate-of Compensation, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Personnel Policy and the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower,
Reserve Affairs and Logistics), Washington,
D.C. 20310. (ARNEWS).
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CF Gal: ere h-a.l fway there I
By Pat Brown

One month after the- 1979 Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) kick-off ceremony on Sept.
18, post personnel had passed the half-waY
mark toward this year's $300,000 objective, with
more than $156,000 contributed in cash and
payroll deductions.,

Members of the Columbus-Fort Benning,
Phenix City com-unity who participated'in the"
campaign wi4l see their CFC payroll
deductio'ns,checks and cash come-back: to the
areathrough.anumber .of voluntary health,
weifarezand youth agencies helping those local
people Who need it.,

In all :there are46 individual agencies that
benefit from CFC contributions. They are
grouped into' three organizations, the United
Waythe N onal thAgencies and the
International Service Agencies. CFC donations
may be madeto any or all of the agencies, with
objectives for each organization being set-up as
follows: United Way, $236,100 or 78.7 percent of
the total;-National Health Agencies, $48,000 or
16 percent ; and the International Service.
AgencieS§,$15,900 or 5.3 percent.,

Many of the agencies operate in-this area. To
name just a few:

Benning's own COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
ASSOCIATION is a permanent non-profit
organization that administers contributed funds
in support of the post's youth, recreational,
welfare and service activities.

THE URBAN LEAGUE is an interracial
service agency dealing with problems of
health, welfare, housing, job placement,
delinquency and-guidance.

The CHATTAHOOCHEE COUNCIL of BOY
SCOUTS and.;the-CONCHARTY COUNCIL OF
GIRL"SCOUTS..develop in local boys and girls
the qualities'of leadership, initiative, teamwork

and service and provide outdoor recreation and
camping opportunities.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES is a rehabiitation

,facility using an industral work setting-to .helphandicapped persons become as nearly self-
supporting as possible by -teaching them-jobskills.

' RUSSELL COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH:
ASSOCIATION meets some of the-pressing
mental health problems- of.Russell County and

U.S. Army -nOrO DY Julie Casey-

Pvt 2 Andy Tram mell, Co. A,Hq.
Comd., presently assigned to the
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
proiect office, paints in the new total on
the CFC thermometer, showing that
more than $156,000 has been contributed
toward this year's $300,000 obiective.

'ALLOPAkTY

. oc..THuRSDAY
-. ;. -- OCTOBER. 2 6

You're invited! Bring your friends and join (And if you join this week, there's a special

the fun. Free refreshments, free entertain- Party Week saving!)
ment .and surprises! A Free. Day is an easy, $2.95 PER WEEK

no-obligationway to meet our members and S E25% FULL 13-WEEK PROGRAM,

instructors, to try outthe salon equipment. ie

A FREE DAY is YOUR DAY to find out how the
Elaine Powers program really works! "F iIu r IJWis

Call Today For Party Reservations 324-4382 a ons..
7---- . .......1,.I17

acquaints the public with the problems of
mental illness,.

The LISTENING EYES SCHOOL FOR THE'
DEAF conducts intensive training of deaf orhard-of-hearing children.from infancy until

,,they are able to attend public school, and ,also

has a local training: program for parents.
.The METROPOLITAN-and :MCCLUNG
BRANCHES of the YMCA help: develop, young
people mentally, spiritually and physically
through recreation and guidance programs for
boys, girls, men, women and family groups.

The-UNITED CEREBRAL PALSYCENTER has a program of therapy andinstruction to help cerebral palsied children

and'adults reach'their full potential.
MUSCOGEE and RUSSELL COUNTY- RED

CROSS organizations meet the emergency
needs of military personnel and dependents,
verify emergency situations, and conduct first
aid and water safety training, provide disaster
relief and a blood program to supply local
hospitals.

If a contributor designates a particular
agency to receive his or.her donation, the
amount will be credited to that agency and
toward thedollar goal of the group in which the
agency is organized. Undesignated
dollar goal. Undesignated funds- remaining
dollar goal.. Undersignated funds remaining
after the goal of each group has been fulfilled
will be distributed among the groups at the
discretion of the local Federal Coordinating
Group.

Consult your unit or organizational CFC
keyperson today for your contribution card.

SLIP OVERTOTHE PX
ANDSIPINTO.SOMETHING MORE.
HIRThe Continental Slip-on by Bostonian: A Sleek,

':superbly-crafted shoe: that gives you a lot of
style at a little cost. A great-looking addition to
your leisure Wardrobe And you can
buy them at your base PX......,,s .

, Available in
brown or'black

BST NLIAN€ONTINENTALS 1

10
now
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,STERE

1:OAN FROMHFCt.

Two units being withdrawn'from
a Ko r Vea , hav e'b een give. new

:homes in-the U.S., Secretary. of the
Army Clifford Alexander" Jfr."
announced recently.
-The units will be arrivingat new

+ installations in.December, Army -

officials said. . . 1

CUrrent plans are to:temporarily
station the 2nid Battalion,: 9th

/ Infantry, a 2nd Infantry-Divisioncombat unit, at Ft,. Riley, Kan.,
pending a final stationing decision;

officialssaid.
The 833rd Ordnance Company,-no a part of the 2ndlinfantry

Division, will be reassigned to
Seneca Army Depot, N-.Y.

The-temporary, stationing of-the
•2nd/9th at.Riley is still subject to

" The final .group of personnel
f ro m the 608 t'h O0 r d n a n ce
Company, 67th Maintenance
Battalion, 36th Engineer

environmental studies, officialsSaddedbut theybcited several

factors, such as theavailability of
barracks and'support activit ies,.

ithat make approval of this
temporary sitelikely.

Temporarily stationingthe
t battalion at Riley will be
-.necessary, officials said, because
-of delays in. choosing, a permanent,.
site for the 2nd Divisionamong
four options: Ft. Bliss, Tex.; Ft.
Benning, Ga.; Ft. Drum, NY.; or
a combination of Ft. Dix, N.J., Ft.
Devens, Mass. and Drum, N.Y.

Officials said'a deCision for a
permanent home for the 2nd
Division has been delayed because ,
military .and econ:omic
conside rations warrant further

Coming home
Group (Cbt) returned Oct.11
from a month-long Reforger
in Germany.
After debarking from the

stUdy of site options.
SSlated toreturnto the U.S. in

l ate 19797 are another infantry
battalion, an artillery battalion, a
medical .company, a maintenance
com p any .a n d an engine e r
-company.from the 2nd DiVision,
along wit-h a nond i v isional
engineer battalion, officials said..

President Carter announced last.J
April that 2,600 non-combat U.,S.
troops would Withdraw from:
,Korea bythe endof this-year.

T hat announcement slowed
original withdrawal plans and
accompanied a request for added.
military.assistance and equipment
transfers to Republic of Korea
Forces. (ARNEWS).

plane, members-of the 608th -
"stand at ease" while their
Personal luggage is. inspected
for contraband.

West Poi.nt trains offcers .
T-:he United States Military

Academy overlooks the Hudson
River, some 50 miles north of New.+
York.City, in Wes POint, N.Y.
... 'Back- inthe-Revolutionary War,
this site.was k nown as.. For t
Put nam, a.- strategic d efensive
point.for the ColOnialS. But-now
the"pPint is. home for4,000 future

Armyofficers.

M a n y famous. gene ra Is fiave.
completed West. Point since the
lirqt-twzn orw tac -, ,+nRM ,

4

of women into the corps of cadets.
The typical cadet day beginsat

six o'clock whe-n they -a.re
awakened by reveille., Following
breakfast comes. cleanup details
and study time before 7:30 classes.
Cadets remain in class all day with
only a brief morning break and the.
noon meal. The 'lessons are
-followed by participation in,
parades or athletic programs.
Evening hours. are set aside for
study and preparation for the, next

. .o .. .day. '
..Many changes have occurred..-. Soc ial activities are not
over the years but the-guiding excluded. There are dances,
principles-of duty, honor and intercollegiate sports, movies,
country still remain the stalwart concerts and trips offered to fill
traditions. their free time.

Aademi-c a n d t r a ini n g. . Military training is certainly not
programs. arecontinuously. forgtten either The four
-updated to insure that the summers that a cadet spends at
education offered by the military. West -Point are used to train him in
is of the highest quality. The most the skills needed as anArmy.
r. i, txga&1Jt -amsi~ ffier~:

L.+

BUdget Rent- ae. Car
Victory +Drivel (net t,o o,liday Inn.

.23 :REEFMIES PERAY,

j95
..

19

T1BIRD --PER -. AY
'OR SIMILAR.-
SIZE:

THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON.

[ BUDGETRENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information on The 689 * .GlreatRates, call: 61 .7 I 0.0VU][

U.Budget...-.
rena@a A Budget System Licensee.

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now .. .tfor Sears customners: Budget
Rent a Car. operates authorized SearsSRent a Car Distribution Centers atSears'. most Budget.locations.

Call: 687-2004
COLUMBUS SQUARE - 561-0810

..,HOUSEHOLD
FINANCECORPORATION

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway'

PHONE: 322-6631
SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

'I
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Chr-istmas Crafts
Works hop slIated

. o-k.

A Christmas Crafts Workshop will be held at-
the a.rmony Church Ricreation Center from,
6:30to8:30.p.m. on Oct. 24 and.25.

Mrs. Susan Harmon, acraft's-instructor at
Columbus College: anda local hobby shop, willteach participantshow tomake table. and -door
ornaments, hanging'baskets, 3-D:pictures, d0l

draping,quilting and many other decoration.
and gift items. :. "* •

Y o U ' must-b ring y ou r own suppl ies .
Therefore, you must decide what'you would '

like to make-beforethe workshop.: You mayget. :

-some ideas by visiting the local hobbyshops or
by calling-Mrs., Billie Smith afternoon at the
Harmony Church Recreation Center,.544-
6754/6423. '":aShe, will have a list of the required
supplies for various items.

Mrs. Susan Harmon displays Several of Recreation
the Christmas items you may learn to, next week.
make at the Harmony Church

U.S. Army Photo by Richard Ma

Center's Craft Workshop

Nw O "SC) system is on the way
A new evaluation report system for Army

officers ison the way. Army Chief of Staff
General Bernard W. Rogers announced the
approval of-a newsystem, which is set to go
into effect about Oct. 1, 1979-.,

Rogers said the.newsystem has the potential
for-.doing a. more , credible job than'the current

67-7 (report).
All officers would get a finalreport under the

current.system prior to going.to the new
system, ,Rogers disciosed.i He said such a final

'report would "ensUre a degree of fairness that
was lacking whenwe, changed systems in the-
past."

.MLPERCEN is the project agency for the
new system-

The new procedure isexpected to
incorporate a number of featureS not a part of

pervious systems. Highlights include:
A,',Participation by the rated officer. The

rated officer will be able to provide his point of

. -- -Pastor Clyde Wasdin
NDAY SCHOOL ....... 10:00AM Welcome to our Charis-
RNING WORSHIP ... 11:OOAM. matic Services, you will

ENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM like being a part of one
MILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
URSDAY 7:30PM pers.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF-GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue'

f- A , , V

'Vie w onhis job by.describ ing hi's du ties,responsibilities, and objectives at the beginning

of the rating period. At the end of the period,
the rated officer will also get a chance to
.comment on how weil he has achieved his
objectives.

B. The current system of having a rater,
indorser, and reviewer will be changed. The
new system will usea rater, an optional
intermediate rater and a senior rater. DA
officials expect most officers will be-rated by
only-two individuals, the rater-and the senior.-
rater. The senior rater willplay a very

important role in the evaluation system.

C. DA will maintain.a senior rater profle,
which will permit compar json of a specific
rating and the normal ratii tendency of the
senior rater. The senior rater's rating history
will be tracked and made'available to boards
and managers.

D. The new procedures will emphasize
inreased communication. development of
subordinates, and the setting of objectives.

E. The newsystem will vigorously . support

: .I

THE GATE FELLOWSHIP,
ocal expression of the Body of
rist in the power of the Holy
rit.6t
Graded Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

^Worship 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship & Worship,
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting- Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study Thursday "10:00 a.m.

2323 Double Churches Road
327-4352

Icl
Snr'Spil

Army personnelmanagement programs. DA
officials expect a greaterfocus on Open
chantels of communication and "constructive
problem solving.."

F.-Officials say thenewreport system will
also increase administrative accuracy by
simplifYingsuch items as the-accountability of
rating periods. Therated officer will review
and authenticate administrative data.

The new system Willuse three forms:
A. A rating form. DA Form 67-8, essentially a

revision of the current form. However,the new
form will not.use a ;fnumerical-score.

B. A support.form, DA-Form 67-8-1, which
will provide: input from the rated officer, and
provide for discussion between the-rater and
rated officer.

C..A tracking form,- DA Form 67-8-2, which
will clock the rating history of senior raters.
S(ARNEWS)

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTJ=ND
CHURCH OF. CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD.

.

£009 SUNDAY

1b W ,f BIBLE
STUDY
10 AM

MORNING
' 4 WORSHIP

t. 11A*
-EVENING
WORSHIP'

7 PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

MAI %T
Fo. T 8 NN/v - ---

20 TORCH HILL ROAD,
RIGHT OFF SOUTH-LUMPWIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF-CHRIST

41 .OCO1 R0 40 .

4201 MACOH ROAD
Opposite '

Parkhill Cemetery

.-. _ . Row

12

t V v
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Buildingbetter'bridges'.

tonte road

U.S. ArmyPhoto by Pete Wiedenbeck.

Movin' out
155mm howitzer towed by a 2V2T truck loads onto a reinforced Class 55 M4T6 raft.

Use gasoline wis.el!
Make five.gallons of gasoline do the work of

six! It's easy when you know how. All it takes
is some willpower -,and following the tips:

Your Car

* Keep the engine in tune. Check plugs,
points, fuel and air filters and emmission
control devices.

* Keep tires inflated to the maximum
recommended pressure.

* Prevent gas-tank overflow by not filling it
to the neck.

Plan Ahead.

* Select the best route in terms of distance
and type of highway.

Travel light and avoid using a car-top
rack. The less weight and wind resistance, the
better the-mileage.

* Combine short trips, such as visits,

errands and shopping.

Your Driving

The most economical speed varies from
car to car. Therefore, find and maintain the
moderate, legal speed that is best-for your
vehicle.

e Accelerate smoothly and gradually; fast
i"get aways" eat gas.

* Anticipate traffic signals to minimize
stpig-andg diiiving.-' . .

* Maintain a steady speed as traffic
permits.

Build up speed before reaching an up-hill
grade, not on it.

* Turn off the engine if you must park for
more than a minute.

' Reduce long warm-ups by driving slowly
at first, rather than idling a cold engine.

In the U.S., in 1977,
there were over 100
million registered:
carts. These cars use
12 percent of total
energy consumption.
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By Marti Henderson
The 586th Engineer Company (Float Bridge)

went on the road again, this time toFort
Bragg, N.C. to support the ARTEPs of the 20th
Engr Bn (Cbt) of Fort Campbell, Ky. and the27th Engr Bn (Cbt) (Abn) of Fort Bragg. The
586th supported the 20th Engr Bn in a hasty.
night assault crossing with 15-man assault
boats and the next morning (Friday the 13th)
crossed rafts from their sister company,
the 902nd Engr Co (FB) of Fort Belvoir, Va,. All
rafts involved in the deliberate river crossing
were powered by 27-foot power boats provided
by the 586th.

The support provided by the 586th is a follow-
up of a much larger mission which involved a
week long ARTEP and five weeks of training
last spring at Fort Bragg. Evidently the
training of last spring paid off as all theriver
crossings went smoothly.,,,

The men of the 586th Engr Co (Float Bridge)
are always ready and willing to support tactical
bridging operations almost anywhere. Next
week they begin training on the Ribbon Bridge.
The 58th is the first CONUS float bridge
company to-get the new bridge.

According to 2nd Lt. Pete Wiedenbeck, a
platoon-leader at the 586th, "The primary
advantage of the ribbon bridge over the M4T6
is the ease of construction. We should be able to
bridge the Chattahoochee River in less than
1/10th of the time it took with M4T6 and with no
support."

Fossil fuels provide'm
95 percent of the
energy we use today.
These fossil fuels'
include coal, oil and
natural gas. (1977).

r BUY YOUR °""*-= °"='°-

EYEGLASSES . \T w(
Direct From The, "..o -*

LABORATORYI
SPARATROOPERS . o

CutOut the Middle .STERLING SILVER , a
Man'sHigh Costs! DRACELET • s1

Now! Wear a handsome, q'4
Your Present Glasses handcrafted heavy-duty °Duplicated...Your' Now. 'dcatehev-dt
Dplciptedon YourlNe. Paratrooper's Sterling Silver
prescription Filled. Bracelet. You won 'em the PW1_

hard way. Now wear 'em with.
pride! Satisfaction guaran- . ~'J'
teed or money, back. Send ANL 4IL.. -u check or money order */*! JUJIN
($39.95) with your name and l IuDu
address to:

E~Y'u~am Spokane Aerial SpecdalIsts. .OPTICAL-LAB. Lt..Col. Dan Schmarr (Ret.)
1 3 e uN. 15912 Rainbow Drive Call 689-2787.1018 lTAStreet,'Columous ,,,, ,. , Spokane, WA 99208'" " 209S Lu p nRd

Look for theR~dDoor" o 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
weeksfordeli4W . 'ark Shop
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch..4
-Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch.

Cablevision Ch.' 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch.13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. S -

Ch.-43-ETV
Telecable Ch 6
PC Cable Ch. 11

Alert Cable Ch..11

Ch. 17.
Telecable Ch. 12
PC Cable Ch.4

Cablevision C h 13
Aiert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6

600 :25 Thought :25 Devotional :10Discovery
30 Sunrise Semester Kids ArePeople Metro Forestry :40 News100 Chattahoochee RFD " Go -•3 Stooges-Little Wacky. Races-

30 Kiddie Castle " Land of the Lost Rascals Jackson S

00 The All-New Cliffwood Ave. Kids Yogi's Space. Sesame Street Ultraman Penelope Pitstop
30 Popeye Hour Fangface Race " Partridge Family- Josie

00 Bugs Bunny. Challenge of the , Mister Rogers Star Trek Devlin
30 Roadrunner Superfriends The Godzilla , _" _ , Lilies, Yoga & You " Space Kidettes

O00 " ScoobyL Doo's Power Hour Garden Spot Movie: "The Superman
U30 Tarzan and the All-Stars Fantastic Four For Art's Sake Egyptian" Batman

00 Super Seven " Krofft Superstar Paint Along - Star Trek
1 . .0 Pink Panther Variety. Hour Rebop .... ___.__ Flipper

i20 Space Academy Weekend Special Fabulous Funnies Sesame Street " Lone Ranger Hour
3-0 Fat Albert NCAA football: Baggy Pants-Nitwits ......._.. " _

100 Movie: "Five Card. Teams T BA V oyage toithe Mi ste r Rogers Movie: ."The RilmnHu
0 Stud " " Bottom of Sea Oil Painting Electric Company LongShips" '_"
00- " Movie: "Calling Garden Spot rmandy & Orchest " Cowboy Movies

230 " Bulldog Drummond" Nutrition apanese Odyssey _ _" _, __,_,-_"_"_,,

00 Soul Train BylineBonanza
30 " .t" " Victory.Garden Marathon Man Movie: ,_,,_,_"

00 Columbus NCAA Football: The FBI Weekly Weaver Studio See "Assault on Lancer

430 Wrestling TeamsTBA " Cinema Showcase Freestyle a Queen" ____, __-"

T O Nashville Music " Game of Week Movie: "Stagedoor Other School System " Big Valley

3.0 Marty Robbins " Nashville on Road Canteen" Capstone Week Road Atlanta _ _-O0 Sportsman's Lodge " fI1Person Too Late " Congressional Outlook Ga.-Championship Life of Riley
U30 CBS News " NBC News , Black. Perspective Wrestling Dick Van Dyke

700 Eyewitness News The Big Let"s Go to Races Soccer: Made Movie: . Room 222

30 Project .3 Valley Wild-Kingdom in Germany "Anthony Adverse" " Mayberry.RFD

000 Lawrence-Welk Carter'Country' CHiPs Once Upon a Classic " Hee HawHoneys Ross Bagley

030 Show Apple Pie . 1" 'ShwJulia Child " Marty Robbins

000 The American The Love Boat Rescue From The Long. Scenes from a Dolly Warren Roberts
" 30 Girls Gilligan's island Search Marriage Nashville Music ____....

1000 Doias Fantasy Island Sword of Justice Showdown at The Pallisers. Pop! Faith That Lives
the Hoedown " Nashville on Road The Best of

1100 Movie: "'The 9/ABC News This Is The NFL Love Experts T

1130 Rose Tattoo" Notre Dame NBC's Saturday Rock Concert

00 Football Highlights Night Live. " . What a Fellowship
30 " - Movie: " . , ." ' • Hour .

1 00 Sign'Off "Till Death" Movie: "The Joke Box News/Sign Off

1 3 003 ' " "Su nshine B o ys"- . _.._._.._ M o vie:."It's A live" " _ • _. ...

Sunday on Television

Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch.*38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable.Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch; 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch--lI PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 6 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ctj Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

00 Mormon World.r, Public Policy Forum
630':$ Thought Conference " The Lesson
7 00 Ernest Angley Jimmy SWaggert Larry Jones WarrenRobertsEres An- Waren* obert

30 Miracle Hour James Robison Uncle Hank Christ for the World__-_I

800 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Christ.for the World- Sesame Street Sesame Street' Three Stooges .- Jerry Falwell

30 Day of Discovery .... Anmzing Grace "' and Friends. _ _

(100 Movie: "The World Oral -Roberts Pinehurst Baptist , Mister Rogers The Environment Lost in Space Wheat St. Baptist
930 Abbott and It Is. Written Jerry Falwel 'Electric Co. " Walk theWorld

1 00 Costello" Edgewood Baptist " Studio See Julia Child Hazel The Harvester
IU30 Little Rascals JerrvFalwell Leroy Jenkins Freestyle Turnabout Movie: Hour

1 00 First Baptist ". . .. Lakewood Baptist *Rebop• Nova "All the King's First Baptist1130 "Animals. Animals • Church• Sesame Street " Men" of Atlanta

'120 Face te.aton G. Championship Vince Dooley "' " Economically Speaking '. Dimensions
IL30 Viewpoint. Wrestling . . NFL Pre-Game., Turnabout • .Consultation , Movie: , Ounce of Prevention

100 Movie: Movie: '" NFL Football: - Washington Week Once Upon a Classic "Diplomatic .
130 "Call Her Momn" "Perilous Voyage". Pittsburgh. Wall Street Week Consumer Survival Courier", Melodyland .

q00 " " vs. Cleveland. 3asic Banjo . Movie: "Anthony " .Jimmy Swaggart
2 30 CBS Festival of" :55 Movie: "It • -'" Theology- Adverse" " Movie: Hi Folks

3°° Lively rts.. Couldn't Happen ", Entertaining at Home ", "The Miami A/G( Tabernacle

t30 NFL Pro-Game • to a Nicer Guy" " . Houseplants ________- __ Story" Home with Bible
A00 NFL Football: :25 Movie: "Shootout NFL Football: i Black Perspective Firing Line- Movie: Something Special
130 ,Atlanta vs. in a One Dog' Town'" Miami vs.i Jobman Caravan .." "Dear Brigette" .. Passing Through

5 00SantFrancisco . New Firing Line The Long Search " Amazing Grace30 " " England " " " Good News

00 " Focus . The Long Search Soccer: Made Ga. Championship Happiness Is
U30 ,, Issues & Answers " " in Germany Wrestling Manna

700 60 Minutes - The Hardy Boys. Wonderful World, Soundstage The Champions Atlanta Flames Voice of Peachtree
730 " of Disney " " Hockey: Flames vs. Changed Lives

00 All in'the Family. Battlestar Galactica Special: "Hee How California Masterpiece Theatre: Philadelphia King Is Coming

U30 Alice " 10th Anniversary Reich "Duchess" " Studio A

00 Movie: "Like Movie: "Final Celebration" Masterpiece Theatre: Alabama " Ernest Angley

3 - Mom, Like Me" Chapter-Walking " "Duchess" Concerts Mission: Hour

1000 " Tall" Lifeline 'Nova The Pallisers Impossible Max Morris

1.U 30 " "." , " Ruff House B. Basansky

1100 CBS/TV- 3News" :15 Action 9 News PTL Club Open Up BurningBush

30:45 Outer Limits. ABC News'/Movie: ., " Hi Doug

1')00 " "fine Madness" " ".News/Sign Off
l1 30 :55 SignOff

1 00 " Sign Off. Chico/ Movie:
130 :45 Sign Off "Flying Leathernecks"

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time Channel 43 is Central Time. For further information contact the TV stations program listings are supplied by the individual stations

Respect.
* Continued fromPage 6

are. exceptionally intelligent. Some of us are
less so.. Many of us are well educated. Others
only have-a high school education. Military
personnel come from all over the country, from
all kinds of backgrounds - wealthy and poor.

If the American people-want a quality armed
force, able to defend this country with no equal,
then the American people are-going to have to
pay for it.-Our country will never sustain a
strong volunteer force if Congress is allowed to
continue to reduce military benefits. Only by
working together, not as enemies, can military
and civilian Americans alike, achieve this
dream.

HAROLD & MAUDE. pr3rcOLOR
(PLEASE SEE OUR'DISPLAY AD)

COLUMBUS S 4 SA5E TWIN

An ancient horror slept
beneath the elegant [- l
old mansion COLOR

1121 45TH STREET' Evil8:00,
322-757 - Alive 9:45322-75 """"""............---....... .. ....

GEES

I ~~vJ'1originlal scenes"' I ON inever shown before!
FPO.COLOR. RICHARD DREYFUSS

H TREET Club 8:00
298-8546T Graffiti 10:00

v vVV iVV Q~i ~
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1--WARLORDS OF ATLANTIS

(PG) 6:30-8:30. p.m.
HANNIE CAULDER (R) 11 p.m.
Theater No. 4 COMING HOME (R) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 5- HIGH BALLIN' (PG) 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 - SUPER BUG, -SUPER

AGENT (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Robert Mark,
Heidi Hansen.

WARLORDS OF ATLANTIS (PG) 6:30-8:30
p.m. Starring: Doug McClure, Peter Gilmore,
Cyd ChariSse.

THE-VAN (R 11 p.m. Starring: Stuart
Getz, Deborah White, Harry Moses.

Theater No. 3-THE END (R).7 p.m.
Starring: Burt Reynolds, Sally Field, Dom
DeLuise.

Theater No. 5.- Disney THE CAT FROM
OUTER SPACE (G) 7-p.m. Starring: Ken
Berry, Sandy Duncan, Roddy McDowall.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1-THE.BUDDY HOLLY

STORY (PG)*2:30-6:30-8:40 p.m. Starring:
Gary Rusey, Don Stroud.

Theater No.3 - SWEPT AWAY (R).2:30
p.m. Starring: Giancarlo Giannini,Mariangela
Melato.

THE GREEK TYCOON (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Anthony Quinn, Jacqueline Bisset.

Theater No. 4 THE WORKING GIRLS (R)

.SHOO rTiNU
'SamPP. 'I [S

a-

DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978
S&W 12 GA. Pump (new).100.00

Sears 20 ga. 3" chain..".139.95
Mauser 30/06 w-scope.129r.95

Mouser 8MM K98..........89.95

Winchester 30/06 Bolt Action.99.95
Chinese 6.5 Bolt action...... .54.95

Remington 308 788 Bolt Action........129.95
Easton Game getters (arrows).....35.50 doz.
Remington 308 7*88 bolt action .......... 109.95
Remington 12 ga. 1100 deer slayer......179.95
Winchester 30-30 Lever Action...........69.96
Savage 30.06 Model 110 w-scope.....169.95
Gladitor 12 ga. double barrel.......99.95

7-62 Russian Rifle. ........ ................... ... 49.95
Mouser 8 mm Bolt Action........49.95

Remington 16 go. model JIta0 .0 e 0D. 64.95

Be sure, to. Enter the 4th Annual

Deer Contest

H,... ... .S. OP

7 p.m. Starring Sarah Kennedy, Laurie Rose.
Theater No. 5- HANNIE CAULDER (R) 2:

30 p.m. Starring!: Raquel Welch.
THE SWARM (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Michael

Caine, Katherine Ross, Richard Widmark.
MONDAY

Theater No. I - THE BUDDY HOLLY
STORY (PG) 6:30-8:40 p.m. Starring: Gary
Busey, Don Stroud.

Theater No. 4 - CONVOY (PG) 7 p~m.
Starring: Kris Kristofferson, Ali MacGraw,
Burt Young.

&

C"

New COCKTAIL LOUNGE

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY
170TO 2400 HRS,,

Come Sing Along With "Chris"
At Our Piano Bar!

1/5

Theater No. 5..- THE WORKING GIRLS (R),
7 p.m. Starring: Sarah Kennedy, Laurie Rose.

TUESDAY
Tieea'ter No. 1 -BRUCE LEE: THE

MAN/THE MYTH (PG) 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Starring: Bruce Lee.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 - IF EVER I-SEE YOU

AGAIN (PG) 6:30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Joe
Brooks, Shelley Hack, Jimmy Breslin.

Theater No. 5- PRETTY BABY (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Brooke Shields, Keith Carradine.

HAL LOVEEN PARTY
October '27th 2.1.00-010.0

at
..The. Supper.Club

Live Band - Tickets $2.50 person
(available at Main Officer's Club)

Door Prize s and Prizes for the.
Best Costume

WE APPRECIATE YOUK
PATIENCE. 'DURI "NG THE
RENOVATION OF OUR, NEW'

"DINING ROOm"ON'OR
AROUND NOVEMBER 7th

____ ___ ___ ___ ____.................**................>

For Reservations--682-0640

Fort Benning Officer's Club

--NEuw WEEKEN-D DINING -SPEC|ALS .

THURSDAY NITE- "S TEAK NIGHT"--1800-2 100 hrs.

FRIDA Y NITE-"'°SHRIMP.A-PEL" "1800-2100 hrs.

SATURDA Y NITE "A L A CAR TE".18002100 hrs.

SUNDA Y MORNING -"BR UNCH" 1030-1300 hrs.

SUN. EVENING-"BEEF 'N BURGANDy",-1800210 0 hrs.

= -MEOW

B
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Buy one
pizza

Get one
free!

I , call 324-5171 .

VA stresses support for Vietnam veterans
"Human beings can cope with tremendous,

stress if one thing is present - the support of
others. Without it, the ability to deal -with stress
is a lonely and often losing battle."

Those are the words used recently by Max
Cleland, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, on
accepting, in his name, the dedication of the
book, Stress Disorders Among Vietnam
Veterans, edited by Dr. Charles R. Figley.

-FLINT'S
INVITES
• YOU

All Military Personnel

to Dine with-us for

2OFF
ALL PLATTERS

This
MON. -

Offer is good
FRI. 11:00 - 7:00

4389 VICTORY DRIVE

FLINT'SC 14389 VICTORY DRIVE
5506 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR

Cleland said Figley's book will broaden
understanding of why VA.and the public must
continue to provide support for Vietnam
veterans.

Figley, a professor at Purdue University and
Director of, the Consortium of Veteran Studies,
said the theme of the book is the war isnot over
for thousands of men who served during the
Vietnam War.

"Obviously, the war is not over for Max
Cleland," Figley said. "This book is dedicated
to him, not for the position he holds, but for
what he has experienced."

Cleland, who lost both legs and his right
forearm in Vietnam, said-that Figley's book is
the beginning of real and professional anaylsis
of what the war meant to those who made it
back.

"I know Chuck does not mean to tar all
Vietnam veterans with the same brush. The
majority came back, picked up their lives and
moved on. This may be the greatest test of, the
veterans' courage that has been shown,"
Cleland said.

The publisher, Brunner/Mazel, of New York
City, describes the book, two years in the
making, as "providing the first comprehensive
report of the long-term psychological effects of
Vietnam on those who fought there and came
home."

The dedication ceremony attended by Sen.
Birch Bayh (D-Ind) and Rep. Floyd J. Fithian
(R-Ind), several service organization
representatives, and Figley's associates and
family, was held recently at VA Washington
headquarters.

In cosing ,the reception, Cleland said, "The
book documents the breaking and the hurts of
the Vietnam era in the right places."

0 TOP5 ANNEX UNDER NEWMANAGEMENT!!

COMING NO VEMBER '78' STEAK

A NEW EXPERIENCE- IN ,DINING.!' UAIL
-WATCH THIS AD.FOR NEW EXQUISITE DINING SPECIALS FOR LUNCH AND 14m95
DINNER TO BE INTRODUCED IN NOVEMBER.

OCTOBER 20th
Gee Baby (BR)
Sundance (CL)

___________________________________________________ I
OCTOBER 27th
Gee Baby (BR)
.Sundance (CL)

" N I rnlIINMrVNU n

OCTOBER 21st
Gee Baby (BR)
Sundance (CL)

OCTOBER 28th
Gee Baby (BR)
Sundance (CL)

Thursday
Dining

Special
CATFISH

All You
Can Eat'3015

-3
OCTOBER 22nd
Ron Wilson (BR)•Gee Baby (CL) .

OCTOBER 29th
Tommy Cagle The

N ight Angels (BR)
Gee Baby (CL)

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9) *.HIDDEND00R (El-E4) * .SAND HILL (El-E.)
Wednesday thru Sunday' Nightly. "DISCO" Friday thru Sunday

-"SOUL DISCO" At It's Best With Lighted Dance Floor "DISCO" FI & SAT.With The "Professor" A G O I WI GoATOR SLIM"
AND GO=GONOGIRLS

16-
I

'4

4

r- kIq ifMr-A IMR I M
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Daylight Savings-Time
Fort Benning will change to

Eastern Standard Time at 2 a.m.
on Oct. 29. All Clocks will be moved
back one hour'

, Dental Training Holiday
Effective Oct. 27 at 11:30 a.m.,

all dental clinics, with the
exception of Oral Diagnostic/Oral
Health Control Center, will-be
closed for routine dental
treatment. All dental clinics will
remain open with a doctor on duty
for dental emergencies from 11:30-
4:30 p.m. ODC/OHCC will remain
open with normal staff on duty to
handle routine appointments
scheduled for this date.,

SAR Chartering Celebration
The Coweta Falls Columbus

Chapter of the Georgia Society of
,the Sons of the American
Revolution Will hold its annual
chartering celebration at the Fort
Benning Golf Club on Oct. 23 at 7
p.m. Military personnel stationed
at Benning who belong to other
state chapters are cordially invited
to attend. Reservations may be
made by calling Mr. Tommy
Smothers at 561-6680.

Jaycees Haunted House
The Seale Jaycees is "Gonna

Scare the Yell out of Ya" at their
Haunted House October 23-31.

The Haunted House will be
located at the Youth Center across
from the Courthouse and will'be
open from 7 to 11 p.m. Admission
is $1 andall all are invited to come
and test their level of fear.

Return of Crutches
Because of equipment'

shortgage, request all personnel
return crutches that-are no longer
being used to the Orthopedic
Clinic, Martin Army Hospital.

Christmas Partial Pay
Due to the mid-month pay option

available under JUMPS-Armya
Christmas partial pay will not be
made to service members during
the month of December.

Girl Scout SONG Fest
The Fort Benning Girl Scouts

will gather for a "SONG Fest"
tonight at-Camp Hide-aWay from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Please join us for
songs and fun and bring the family.

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive
ExpresswaY near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 930 PM

OPEN 11 A.M. SUN.-THURS. BANKAMERICARO

BANKAMERICARO TIL 10P.M. FRI.-SAT. 11-10
EVERY DAY... ...

17
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Army scientists 'ge act award M \ \\>\

A-$20 thousand Special Act Award was.....
presented recently to a team of 12 Army ... \ \..

civilian scientists from the U.S. Arm y . X.X 7::: 00 . ...........
Armament Research and Development
Command's Benet Weapons Laboratory.
Watervliet Arsenal, N.Y. Secretary of Defense

Harold Brown presented the monetary award.--
The award recognized the team's

development of a simulated test firing method :....
to determine the safe firing life of cannon
barrels. The simulated method replaces a ...........
major portion of costly test firing used to,.........
determine how long cannon barrels can'be used
before metal fatigue makes them unsafe.

The scientists receiving the award were: OR.
Thomas E. Davidson, Laboratory Director;
Bruce B. Brown and Albert N. Beiner,
Research Mechanical Engineers; Donald C.
Winters, Research Electrical Engineer;
George E. Sogoian and Joseph Wide,
M e cha nicAl IE ngineering Tech n ician s; a n s
Abraham Rubin, Stephen J. Ball; John F.
Williams, Bruno Grestini,-and James F. Kelly,
Physical Science Technicians; and John J.
Zalinka, Electronics Technician. (ARNEWS),

SCUBA CLASSES
" Full time Professionalinstructors
" Equipment. sales "I
" Repairs'
" Air fills
" Free Introductory lessons available
0 Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City,. Fla.
o Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT..7,8,9

W-1S To R.EORG-IAS-C-U BA SCHOOL
2111. Wynnton Rd,. 327-5718-

Pasturized plane
Pfc. Susan M. Jones, flight engineer,
closes the door on the former queen of
the Army aviation fleet, a U-8 Seminole,
as it prepares to leave in the pre-dawn
darkness-for Arizona, Where it will be
put to pasture. Twenty-year-old Jones is

Because domestic
production of crude oil
falls short of our needs,
the U.S. has to import
almost half of it. At
1977 rates, this costs Us
$45 billion per year.

Open For Lunch
I . .Til 2 P.M ..

All Now Men.
The South's Finest'",

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
.3604 St. Mary'sRd.

689-6015

within a few days of being the same age
as the plane. The plane completed its
final mission Oct. 11, when it was used to
fly soldiers' paychecks to Benning in
time to meet mid-month payday.

Professor Safety says

Some disposable diapers may pose a
choking hazard to babies, a Seattle
pediatrician warns. Dr. John Sterner says
that some diapers are made with a
removable plastic strip that covers the
adhesive fastener on the diaper until it is
used. The plastic strip must be removed to
use the diaper, and an-absent-minded.parent
may leave the strip near the baby. In one
case a child almost died after picking-up a
plastic strip and swallowing it. Sterner
recommends that parents purchase diapers
that do not-have a plastic strip over the-,
adhesive. (Courtesy of Family Safety
Magazine)

-Cantonese and:-
Pekinese Cooking I

The original Chinese
restaurant in Columbus-
Best egg roll in town.

SUNDAY BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FAST =2.25
FASTCARRY OUT SERVICE
Lunches and Dinners Served 7 Days a Week

RESTAURANT
3456 Victory Drive, at the C-andlelight Motel 687-7735,
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U. S. Army Photo by Lynda Sparks
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PRESEN T ,TH-I$ OUPON
AT'EITHER LOCATION

AND RECEIVE A
4/oM DISCUNT

0 ON ANY OF OUR 18
sm __10DIFFERENT STEAKS!,

Western Sizzlin' now has a 21 ITEM SALAD BAR for
you salad lovers. ALL the salad you can eat with
your steak dinner for only 89,. We also have the
GIANT SALAD PLATTER--All you can eat for only
$1.39.

This Coupon Valid-MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCT. 23rd & 24th.
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National bass tourn ey .ends toda
:By Seth Hamilton Fort Benning's free fall parachute jump intersection of the Cowikee Cree

team will perform during today's Highway 431, serves as tot
, .. .. _ __: ;..headuares

The National Military Bass Fishing
Championship that began the Lake Point resort

area on Lake Walter F. George Wednesday

ends today.
The tournament features fishermen

representing every branch of the Armed
Forces. The fishermen, who came from all
over: the country, had to win state and regional

championships to be eligible for this

C'durnament.
Among those representing Fort Benning are

Sgt. Maj. Robert Babcock, Directorate.of
Recuirty; 1st Sgt. John Campbell, 121st Aviation

Company, 34th Medical Battalion; Sgt. 1st

Class John Hester, Airborne Department;
Gommand Sgt. Maj. Pat Croley, 1st Battalion,

29th Infantry, The School Brigade; 1st Sgt.

(Ret.) Don Strickland and 1st Sgt. (Ret.)
.bert Billman. The team of Babcock.

Campbell and Billman finished third in-this

year's state bass tournament.
Fishing began each day about 30 minutes

lbefore sunrise and weigh-ins started at 4:30

p.m. Under a new rule, all bass that are still

alive after weigh-in are placed back in the lake.
tournament director Lt. Col. Harry Hall

estimates about 80 percent ofthe bass caught

are being thrown back.

F y
3k and U.S.

irnament

The Lake-Point resort area, located at the

.... ......... ....... .ii~.........i i~ +,i'i+............. .. +
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DYA football
GRASSHOPPER DIVISION

L. Cowboys................ ............... 25
49 .rs.........;.....",'...........................................

The Lavoie Cowboys' fired up defense stymied the 49ers

offense while the offense scored 25 points.

Outstanding Cowboy offensive players were Rickey

Sjllivan and David Christian; defensive standouts were

Pete Mazur and Hardy Lundy.
Outstanding offensive players for the 49ers were Xavier

Lee and-Jeffrey Elliot; defensive standouts were Lee and

A-dre Bowen.
Buccaneers... . . ........................ 26

•Falcons .......... :................................. ........... 7

The Main Post Buccaneers overcame the Main Post

Falcons to move into second place in their division.

Offensive Buccaneer standouts were Antoine Owens (4

TDs) and John Hattie; defensive standouts were Gerald.

Sayles and Shane Harlow.
he Falcon's only scorewas by Jay Harris on a QB

keeper with Tom Wellman scoring the extra point; the

best defensive play came from linemen Randall Eggre

and Tony Rice.

TERMITE DIVISION
ARl

Golden Eagles.* .......... . ............ 0

Redskins ......., .. .......................... 0
The Tri-City Golden Eagles blitzed the Redskins 40-0.

Scoring f0r the Eagles were Davie Vereen, Anthony
Bruce and Peter Marshall with one TD each; and Phillip

Flrence with three-TDs. Extra -points were.scored by a

Marshall to Gai'y Phillips pass and Marshall on a run.

There were two quarterback sacks by Michael'Holmes to

lead the defense, assisted by James Gee and Richard

Mirtinez.
It was the.Eagles' homecoming game with the king,

Pete-Marshall, presenting the queen, Tammy Smith, With

Cowboys... .......... ... """........'"..... '...... 6 
Raiders.............. ........................

The Lavoie Cowboys notched another win-by zipping the

Raiders 6-0.
A lot of spirit was added to the Cowboys' offense by

John Newby and Kevin Smith; for the defense, it was Pee

Wee McIntyre and Barry Fox.

Leading the Raiders' was Reggie Tiliman and Eddie

Cavallers; the defense was a team effort.
PEE WEE DIVISION

SPirates........ ...................... ..... .... ..... 8

Crusaders.......... ..... '............................
A 45-yard John'Darr pass to Robert Hymes resulted in

an 8-0 victory for the Tri-City Pirates over the Crusaders.

Defensive stalwarts for the Pirates were James Darr

and Robert Lyons.
Napoleon Robinson led the-Crusaders' offense, while

John McCon-added strength-to the defense.

Patriots........ . . .0  ................ 28
E agles . . . . .•. . . . . . ... ,. . .. . .. .. . . . . .'. .. . . ." ".. . . .6

Jimmy Johnson and!Darien Tucker scored two TDs

each to-lead the Main Post Patriots-to a victory over the

Main Post Eagles.

Outstanding Patriots' defensive players-were Bobby

Walls and Chris Valentine.
MIDGET DIVISION

Colts.........................,...........28
Falcons.. ............................................... ............ ;6

The Lavoie Colts upset the division-leading,.and

adefeated, Main Post Falcons with a 28-6 victory.

The Colts' offense was spearheaded by Rick Barnett

and Keith.Gerrald; defensive standouts were Greg

Jenkins and Shelby Shipman.
SENIOR DIVISION

Crimson Tide ............................. 8

Demons....... ..................... ........... 6

Benning's Crimson Tide defeated the Demons 8-6 in atight defensive battle.
The Demons scored early in the first quarter when

Michael.Cole, slipped past the'Tide safely for a 40-yard
pass.

Late in the fourth quarter the Tidemounted a 60-yard

drive which resulted in a score when quarterback Kelly

Deneen ran around the right end for eight yards. Dexter

Jones fought three tough yards for the go-ahead extra

point conversion.
The Tide stalled a. Demon drive deep in Tide territory

with seconds left in the game.
Standouts for the Tide were Ira Thompson and -Tom

Dinnell on defense and Dexter Jones on offense.

Demon's offensive standoutsweire Michael Cale and

Robert Burke; defensive accomplishments were a team

effort..
The win brought tfie Crimson Tide's season record to 2-1

and a tie for first place with-the Demons.

STANDINGS AS OF OCT. 20Grasshopper Division (6-8 years old)

Team WLT

Cowboys (Lavoie) 4 0 0
Buccaneers (Main Post) 3 1 0

Falcons (Main Post) 2 2 0
49ers (Tri-City)" 1 3 0

Cowboys (Main Post) -0 4. 0
. Termite Division (9-10 years old)

Golden Eagles (Tri-City) 4 0 0
Cowboys (Lavoie) 3 1 0
Green.Machine (Main Post) 2 2 0
Redskins (Main Post) 1 3 0

Raiders(Tni-City) 0 4 0
Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)

Patriots (Main Post) 4 1 0
Eagles(Main Post) 2 1 2
Pirates (Tri-City) 2 2 1
Crusaders (Lavoie) 0 4 1

Midget Division (13-14 years old)
Wildcats (Tri-City) 3 1 0

Falcons (Main Post) 3 1 0

Colts.(Lavoie) 2 .2 0
Rattlers (Main Post) 1 2 1

Packers (Fort Rucker) 0 3 1 ... 
. .. . . . . : - . " '

.Senior Division (15-17 years old)Crimson Tide (Fort Benning) ,2 1 0
Demons (Fort Benning) 2 1 0
Trolans (Fort Rucker) 0 2 0

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
Teams Time Locations

Grasshooper Division
L. Cowboys vs Falcons 9 a.m. Blue #2
M.P. Cowboys vs 49ers 9 a.m. Blue #4

Termite Divisions
Cowboys vs Redskins 11a.m. Blue #2
Green Machine vs Raiders

11 a.m. Blue #4
Pee Wee Division

Eagles vs Pirates 1 p.m. Blue #1
Patriots vs Crusaders 1lp.m. Blue #3

Midget Division
Wildcats vs Falcons 9 a.m. Gordon

Packers vs Rattlers "11 o.m.-Rucker
Senior Division

Troians vs Crimson Tide
'1 p.m. Rucker

Blue Field Complex is-located
between Yeager and Zuckerman
Avenues.

*Central Standard Time (one hour

behind).

flowerS
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Determination, work athlete's key to succe

Wendell Angel looks-to the future with
positive prospects for the Pan-
American games next year.

By Julie Casey

Determination, work and self-motivation
have proved to be quite an asset for Wendell
Angel, who finished third in the 400-meter
hurdles with the time of 51.3 seconds at the
Counseil du Internationale Sports Militaire
(CISM) games in Finland.

Angel competed against top world athletes,
many of them Olympian veterans:.

Angel also ran the first quarter of the mile
relay in 46.9 seconds, helping the U. S. Army
team to edge out Germany with a time of 3
minutes and 8.3 seconds over Germany's 3
minutes and 8.6 seconds.

The CISM games are an international
competition between the Armed Forces of the
world.

Angel also made the finals in the 110-meter
high hurdles and the 400-meter dash.

Ss

"My coach wanted me to run all those
events..He told me that the team needed the
points. He asked me which was more
important -my standing in one event or the
team's standing in:the CISM games,
commented Angel.

Apparently Coach Jessie Lescomb, known as
"The Whip,." was-right because the U. S. Army
Team placed second in the CISM games.

Angel commented, "'I loved it (the CISM
games). I just wish I could have done betteri
I'm going to keep -ontraining and training. My
next goal is the Pan-American games and to
place in the top five Qf the National AAIJ
(Amateur Athletic Union) meet.

I want to achieve my goals and the only way
I can do this is to believe that I can. I d g
believe! I have a motto, "My only limits
tomorrow are my doubts Of today."

Sports shorts
0\

Swim meet slated
By Jim Tillman

The Barracudas, Fort Benning's AAU swim
team, will be competing with some of the
state's best swimmers during the Columbus
College Invitational Swim Meet to be held
October 28 and 29. 300 swimmers from all over
Georgia will represent the 12 teams entered in
the two day event. The meet will begin at 9
a.m. on both days at the Columbus College pool
and promises tO be quite a challenge for the
Barracudas.

The 'Cudas, coached byRick Fagersten, will

enter 25 swimmers in the multi-event'meet.
The team members, ranging in.age from 6 to
18-years-old, will be competing"not only for first
place in their individual eVents, but to. improve
their AAU time and swim class standings..

"This is one of the biggest meets that the
Barracudas will enter duringthe 1978-79 short
course season," Coach Fagersten explains.
"We will be traveling to Atlanta Nov. 4 and we
will have several more meets scheduled for
this winter."

Although the season has begun for the
Barracudas they are still looking for new
members to replace the ones who-are not
swimming the winter seasonand those who
have departed from Fort Benning. Anyone
wishing to swim in AAU competitiOn Should
contact Coach Fagersten at 682-1833 or stop by
the Briant Wells pool between 4:30 and 6 p'm.
Monday through Friday.

Ruggers win game
In the cool, clear weather of last Sunday, the

Fort Benning Army Rugby Team achieved
their third win of the season over a small
Georgia Tech team.Although the record reflects three wins and
three.loses, only olne of the victories was

achieved on the field against the Atlanta Rugby
Football Club (RFC) near tne beginning of the
season. The other two victories concerned both
Fort Campbell and Georgia Tech, when they
forfeited the games due to the lack of players
and were not willing to play short as per the
ruling of the Georgia Rugby Union,.

A cha"ngeto the schedule-for this weekend
has been made, in-which Benning will have a
game against the Albany RFC tomorrow at 2
pm. on Stilwell Field.

Come on out and Watch the last of the true
amateur sports.

DYA registration open
Registration for Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) basketball, boys and girls, will be
conducted.at Bldg 1054 on Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Nov. 15.

Boy's League is open for ages 8-10, 11-12, 13--

14, and 15-17-years-old.
Girl's League is open for 8.41, 12.13, and 14-

17-years old.
Registration fee is $10 for first child, $7.50 for

second child, $5 for third child, and thereafter
free.

An I.D. card, passport or birth certificate is
required. Firt come, first serve basis.

COACHES ARE NEEDED!

JROTC team takes trophy
Scoring 1255 points, the Spencer High School

JROTC Varsity Rifle Team, coached by
Gordon Burke, won the annual fall outdoor
match at Fort Benning's Parks International
Range recently.

The high individual schooters trophy was won
by Cadet David Cannella, Spencer HigY School,
who fired 273 points.

Other JROTC teams finished in the following
orders- second place, Hardaway High, 979
points, and thirdplace, Columbus with 870
points.

Women's tryouts slated
Tryouts for the post women's basketball

team, the Doughgirls, will be "held at Audie,.
MurphyGym Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.m.

For further information, call H.A. Baines at
544-1362.

Soccer team victorious
A well-disciplined Fort Benning youth soccer

team proved last night that they still have it,
despite an opening loss to Hardaway by 3-0.

From the opening kickoff, Benning showed
Hardaway that they would not be beaten and
an early Benning goal helped fire them un. The
hard-charging Hardaway team tried to muscle
their way into the Benning goal but ran into a
solid Benning defense at mid-field.

Determination, hustle and teamwork sums
up the 4-0 victory, with goals scored by
Allejandro Illescus, Henri Pare, David,
Courtney, Richard Buller and an entire team
effort.

Bowlers stIll rolling
Bowling at the Mall Bowling Center, Hilda

Shayne,; who averages 166, put together games
of 212 - 228 - 170 for a 610 series. Connie Seig",
bowling with the Officers Wives League,
bowled her first 200. Connie's yearbook average
is 123 and she rolled a game of 202. Dan Hannr
who has a 147 average, rolled a 214 game.

HIGHSERIES MEN
Otto Urban 226-203-200-629
Ed Yulo 624

High series women
Barbara Jones 198-211-196-605

HIGH GAME MEN
George Burns 246

Garland Blanton 223
Tar Sand 223

HIGH GAMES WOMEN
Bannie Walls - 22,2, Dixie Jenkins -213, B. B. Brawn - 207, Daris Nicaline

-205, T. Bosse - 205, Mona Evenson - 203 - 202, Jackie Delahart - 202,
Grace Johnson -202, Pearle Croney - 202, Doris Nicoline - 202, Toni
Douglas - 201, Barbara Jones -201, B. B. Brown -200, Joan Kay - 200.

20
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* By Seth Hamilton,

The Doughboys.are stillJloking
for:that elusive first win of :the :
season. :.They put together their
best offensive showing of the.
season but it wasn't .enough as

they 1ost'to' the Albany State Rams.
35-33 Saturday night at Doughboy
Stadium.

The Doughboys jumped out toan
early 13-0 lead as tailback William
McCall put on a one-man offensive-
show.- .After. catching a long pass
from Joe Duenas on the game's
first play, he dashed 15 yards to
the' Rams 21-ya rd-line. Then,
following_-a Dave Williams
reception on the Ram's3-yard line,
McCall ran it in for the touchdown.

on the next set of downs, the
Doughboys marched from their
own 4-yard line'to the Ram's 22
before a Duenas pass was picked
off in the end zone. That gave the

-Rams a first down On their own 20,
but they fumbled the ball away on
the. first play from scrimmage. It
didn't take the Doughboys long tocapitalize as a fewplays later

Duenas hitMcCall with a 6-yard
touchdown pass. After the kick the
Doughboys.led 13-0.

Close shave
Albany State last Weekend. Above,:. Harry
Villanueva tries toget away from an
Albany defender.

oy s.

The, Rams,% proved they "ldn't
roll* over:as ,.they rallied back with
two quick scores.in the second

.quarter to make it 14-13 at the:half.
They cameo.ut chargingin the
sec ond half and scored-ithree. ,,.
unanswered :touchdowns ina ten.,.*.minute period-to makeit 35-3.

B u t t he Dougiboys werten' t
ready.to be -rolled either;as .they.-.:.

• put together three succ.essful
scoring drives of their own aid had
a chance to tie the game.-o'n the....
most important play of the game.

Having just-scored to make it 35-
.33 Rams, the:Doughboys had to
.make a two point conversion play
from the Ram's 3-yard line :to tie
the game up. Duenas- faded back
for a pass but the-Rams broke

-.through the line and sacked him
--for a loss. The Doughboys had
come three yards short of
breaking their winless streak at
.seven games.

Regardless of the final score, the
Doughboys once:again proved they
can compete against good college
teams. Doughboy coach Jack
Barham stated that, "Mostof the
college teams we're facing have
extensive:football programs
behind them including large

:coaching staffs, scouts,
scholarships for the players and 20-
25 hours of practice time.per'week.
On the other hand, the Doughboys
are only able to practice' about.
seven hours a week and we have
no scouts.'" He added, "The
Doughboys'are not exempt from'.
duty time to practice.- Everything
considered,.they're doing-- a great
job."

The Doughboys will-have thatfirst win in their sights when they
take on the Fort McClellan
Volunteers (0-3) at Doughboy
Stadium Saturday night at 7: 39.
Everyone is urged to come out and
root the Doughboys on to their first
victory the season. -

Score By Quarters:
Fort Benning 13 0 6 14 - 33
Albany St. 0 14. 21 0-35
Scoring:

FB - William McCall, 1 run; kick fail.
FB - McCall, 7 run; Wallace Bales kick.
AS - Ray Nealy; blocked Punt recovery; Larry

Johnson kick.:
AS - Michael Dowdell, 12 Pass from Curtis Tucker;

Johnson kick.
AS Michael Turner, 18 Pass from Tucker; Johnson

kick.
AS - Turner, 34 pass from Tucker; Johnson kick.
AS - Turner, 34 Pass from Tucker; Johnson kick.
AS - Turner, 41 pass from Marcus Crittenden;

Johnson kick.
FB -- Joe Duenas, 1 run; run fail.
FB - Dave Williams, 9 pass from Duenas; Williams

pass from Duenas.
FB - Arthur Hawkins, 5 pass from Duenas; Pass fail.

STATISTICS
Ft. Benning Albany St.

First Downs .4- -13
Rushes-Yds. 40-165 40-166
Passing"Yards - .274 179
Passes (A-C- I) 47-22-4 28-14-3
Punts (No.-Ave.) 6-33 5-36
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 3-2
Penalties (No.-Yds.) 6-66 8-105

21'

Doughboy Fred Hodges (top photo) snags
a pass before getting snagged himself
during.the Doughboy's 35-33 defeat by-,

-f , '-' -
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BY, Ji~e Casey
Benning Birthday RunstTom Coniglio and DaVe Fields breezed

throgh the 10-mile race:Oct. 6 during the Fort
Benning Birthday Runs. Coniglioand Fields
completed the run in a respectable 54:50 and
54:52....

Doug Vermillion followed in a close third
with a 5513 time. .

Through the summer, 37-year-old Fieldshas

been keeping a low profileon the racing scenebecause of the Georgia summer heat. Two
weeks :before the run he commented, "I have
been allowing those young bucks"to pasS right
on by making sure-some old man such as
myself doesn'tslip by."

The weather is cooler and race times showed.
he and other runners.are also getting the-moth
balls out. The first 10 runners to complete the
10-mile broke the 60-minute barrier.

Catherine Elliott, Doris Rock and Marilyn
Hicks finished first, second and third in-the
women's division with times of 1:17:49, 1:18:49
and :1 8:52..

In the five-mile run, Wendell Angel and
Bernard Pheiffer struggled the distance side by
side in fierce competition placing first and
second with times of 28:20 and 28:23.

Maj. Gen.' Willia-m J. Livsey, post
commander, easily won his age group with a
time of 37:52.

The running events were started off by a two-
mile novice run for women. Kathleen O'Neal
won the event with a time of 18:18.

Hearing from many sources, everyone was
happy with their times and many made
personal records.

Callaway Gardens Marathon
Novemberl

The raceeveryone has been training for is on
the horizon. The Callaway Gardens Marathon
wiilbe heldNv. 11 starting at 10 a.m.,

Sonsored :,by the Atlanta Track Club and,.
Callaway Gardens, a 20,000 meter race and afull marathon will be: run concurrently.' The

marathonIS certified by the AAU.
,Both races Will start at Robin Lake Beach....

Pavillion. !: To reach the beach pavillion enter,
through :thie beach gateii. ,

There:is a $2 entry fee to get into the park
and a $1 race entry fee. There is no pre-
registration. All registration will be done the
day of the race. .. ' ,

Trophies will be awarded in both the 120,000.
meter race and the marathon. T-shirts will: go

to the first 250 finishers in theImarathon.
Callaway Gardens is located north on US

Highway 27. Use the beach entrance:.
For further details and registration forms

contact Steve McWilliams at 1352 N. Highland
Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 30306 or call (404) 876-5663.

Kinnbrew's-American Road Race
Americus runnerswere greatly impressed by

Fort Benning runners during the Americus 5-
mile Road Race Sept. 30. Five Benning runners
placed in the top ten of the total 230
participants. Tom Coniglio lead the way
placing second with the tilme of 26:16. Dave

Dave Fields

Fields placed fourth over all and-first in his age
group with the time -of26:47. Wendell Angel,,
Dale Barnett and Bernie Phieffer placed 6th,
9th and 10th with times-of1.27-22, 27:57 and"
28: 10.

Other runnerswho competed were: Rich
Rowe-28:36, Paul Cormier-29: 10, Peter .Topp
-29:40, Joe Rodriguez-30:01, FredDyer-30: "
18, William Schuller---:30:40, Rich Hooter-33:
36, Mike Stevenson-3456, James Gallagher-
34:58 and Jim Trimble--36:26.~ 9-

Age Division

IS irs end under'
Kathlen O'Nelt
2W.34
Lynn McCorvey
Shiela Henninghom

Dorthy Stankovich
41-49" -Loretta TuCker _

Aoe.Division

Elvis.Howkins:.
Richard Heoton

.20-24
Rich Vega.
D. C.Adams

"Winifred Alexander
2S-29
Wendell Angel
Bernard Pheifter
Kirk Fecnter .
30-34
J. W.-McClung
Tim Tyson
Ronald Karpinski
35.3,
Gary Whitaker
Roger A. Gore
James Gafersten
40.44
William:Schuler
David E. Myrs
Robert McConnell
45.49
William Livsey
Todd Groham
Robert Poydasheff
50 yrs and over
James Price
Allen Phoris"
V. Colson

16-24 yrs
Roberta Burhom
Donna Dickerson
25-34
Jo Roy Van Viiet

Age Division

15-19
1st John Smith
20-24
Tom Coniglio
Doug Vermillion
Rich Georgi
25-29
Charles Triplett
Dave Cormier
Richard Rowe
30-34
B. R. Fitzgerald
James'Gebhardt
Oscar Cunningham
35-39
"Rood Hog"
Terry Bell
Fred Goen
40-49
Fred Dyer
Edward Santa
H. Van Meter
45.-49.Ralph Smith-
SO and over
John Vavoie -
C. T. Roush
Elliot Sydnor

25-34.
Catherine Elliott
Doris Rock
35-40
Marilyn Hicks

i orthdov Statistics
2 mile Wolmn's"oite RUn-

Time
.MiI:Sec,

15:16

21:50,
22:00.

19:54

20:14
5-mile Run

Men's

Place. Time
over al Mn:Sec

19, 32:36
25 33:40

Women's

10-mile Run
Men's

3
. 5

7

2
4
6-

23
30

21-
43
46

12
26
29

54
84
92
73
91

'102

28:5129:51

28:10
28:23

..29:28

29:52
33:31
34:51

33:12
36:35
37:02

32:04
33:59
34:47

37:52
42:37
43:42

39:58
43:42
48:19

71 39:15
94 -44:14

69. 38:55

place •Time
over all hrs: min: sec

14 1:01:53

1 54:50
3 55:13
4 '55:37

5 56:47
6" 57:55
7 58:22

23
25
30

2.
9

19

1:06:59.
1:07:28
1:09:43

54:52
59:12.

1:04:15.

11 1:00:49
27 1:07: 59
33 1:11:20

39
•

26

47
50.

Women's

1:14:22

1:07:38
1:26:30
1:32:57

43 1:17:49
44 1:18:52

45 1:18:56

Columbus Track-Club.'.'
Monthly Meeting

Due to holidays, the Columbus Track Club'
will hold its monthly meeting Oct. 24 at 7:30
p.m. in the YMCA.

Phenix City
National Jogging Day

1.1-Mile Run
Phenix City is sponsoring a 1.1-mile race

Sunday at 2-p.m. Runners.will-be asked to
estimate their time,.and the-one who comesA,.

.closest will win a $25 gift certificate. The race.
will start and finish at the Roy Martin
RecreationCenter, and will loop around Idle"
Hour Park..On hand for the event will be
.Auburn University's Harvey Glance. Glance, a
native of Phenix City, was a member of the
U.S. 440-relay.team that won a gold medal in
the 1978 summer Olympics at Montreal. There
is no entry fee - just come and run.

22
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The first in a series of new claim forms has.
been introduced byCHAMPUS officials who

'predict it wil significantly reduce the number
.of claims returned to beneficiaries for

additional or correct information.
SDesignated CHAMPUS Form 500, the 8'/2" x

11" form will be used by both.-CHAMPUS.and
-CHAMPVA beneficiaries for non-institutional

-care from. civilian providers such as
physicians, pharmacies, medical suppliers,.
medical equipment suppliers, ambulance

SArt contest slated
The 10th Annual Amateur Art Contest and

Exhibition hosted. by the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center is scheduled for Nov. 4 and 5.

Entires will be accepted.between Oct. 30 and
Nov. 3. No entries. Will be accepted after-7:30
p.m. on Nov. 3.

The show is-open to all active duty and
k. retired military and their dependents over 16
years of age. It is also-open to Department of
Army civilians (DAC)and non-appropriated
-fund (NAF) employees. .

There are 11 categories; charcoal, oil,
photography, water color, pen and ink,-open
media, pastels, acrylic, pencil, mixed media
and sculpture. There is a limit Of three entries

per category per person. Entry blanks may be
picked up at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center
(Bldg. 9079).after noon daily.

The judging will be held on Nov. 4 during the
i ,morning and then the entries, with winners

designated, will be exhibited during the
i ' afternoons and evenings of Nov. 4 and 5.

~VOLVO

MG TOYOTA
TRIUMPH

SAUTO SERVICE

• : 838 3rd Avenue
: , Columbus. . -

--Foreign -
Car,

-Spedalists
SUMMER

MONDAY thruFRIDAY
8:00 AM.to 6:00 PM

.*,I Factory.
Trained'

"Mechanics
HOURS -

SATURDAI

'KMC CALL 323-2144.OR 323-4433

VOLVO 1
TRIUMPH vw

DATSUN ...

companies, and laboratories. It will replace DA
Form 1863-2, "Services and/or Supplies
Provided by Civilian Sources,(except
hospitals).

Non-institUtional claims ac ount for about 70
per cent of all claims processed by-CHAMPUS
Contractors.-,

CHAMPUS Form 500 features ciear, detailed
instructions, particularly for troublesome areas
that are likely to cause confusion. SeVeral
information elements have been included
which will greatly assist the Contractor in
processing a claim speedily..

At present, approximately three out of every
ten non-institutional claims are returned to
beneficiaries for additional or correct
information, according to CHAMPUS Director,
Joseph C. Rhea.

"Whenever a claim must be returned,
processing is delayed and this, in turn, :slows
down- anY payment due,"" Rhea said. '" We
believe the new claim form will minimize the
possibility of errors or omissions, if instructions
are followed carefully."A -lthough limited quantities should be
:available shortly, it'is expected that the new
form will be generally available by early,
November. Individuals with access to the new .
form are encouraged to begin using it
immediately, but CHAMPUS Contractors will
continue to process non-institutional 'claims
received on the old DA. Form 1863-2 until
February.1, 1979.SOthernew forms in the-series will be
introduced at a later-date. An announcement
will be made when they are available.

23.



Col. Ernest Harrell, commander, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group gives an Orientation Briefing to
incoming personnel at the Sightseeing
Road Chapel. The Orientation*Briefing

24

U.S. Army Photo by Marti Henderson

included a tour of Fort Benning and was
also opened to all the wives of the new
personnel to help assist them in
understanding the duties and missions
of their husbands.

Local AUSA chapter wins Objectives award
The Columbus-Pheniix City-Fort Benning

Chapter of the Association of the US. Army
(AUSA) was presented the National Council of
Trustees Award for the Chapter MostActive in
Pursuit of AUSA Objectives during opening
ceremonies of the 24th National AUSA Meeting
held Monday at the Sheraton Park Hotel in.
Washington, DC.

Bethel Edrington Jr., president of the local
chapter, accepted the prestigious award on the
chapter's behalf.

The Council of Trustees Award is based on all
pro jects, meetings-
sponsored b y AUSA

36th Gp
leaders i '

EQ seminar
Key leaders:of the,".:

36th Engineer Group
(Cbt) participated in,.::an Equal Opportunity!",
S(EO) xec u tives..
information seminar''
,l ast Frida-y $ Thi*ss emina r~ was: ta ught i

Sby Lt. Co0lv. PaUl G.
Polk and Cmimand
S gt. Maj. Eijah"

HQs FORSCOM, Fort
McPherson, Ga, at the
request-of CoL. Robert
A. Ayers, commander,
36th Engr Gp.

The purpose of the
seminar was to discuss
the history of Equal!
Opportunity in the
Army and also recent
program changes-to
betterssupport the
chains of command.

and other activities
chapters. Lemuel T

Downing Jr. of Phenix City was chapter
president during the awards period.

The local chapter was also named runner-up
in the Council of Trustees Award for Best
Chapter Overall and the Best Newsletter
competition.

On Tuesday, the local chapter held
Hospitality Night, When more than 500 guests,
including top military and congressional
leaders, were welcomed.

The local delegation, made-up of more than
30 attendees-and beaded by Edrington and Maj.
Gen. WilliamJ. Livsey, post commander
returned yesterday...-

AUSA -
to. host
reception

Th'e-ColumbUS-
Phenix. City-Fort

_B enning Chapter of
the Association of the
U.S. Army (AU S A)
will host a reception-,
for potentiaI West.
Point candidates and
their parents at the
F0o o0llow Me Golf
Course Clubhouseat

"6:30 p.m. Sunday.

The purpose of this
function is to host
young men and women
interested in attending
the Military Academy,
and their parents, at a
social gathering
designed to provide
timely information
about the Academy.-

The evening will
include a social hour; a

7 presentation by Lt.
Col. Jere K. Forbus,
USMA Public Affairs
Officer; West Point
films; and a question
and answer period.

T:here will be
available literature
provided by the U SMA
Admissions Office and
the West Point.preparatory School.

Jeep takes the roug.h. outf
A. ,weath-her. ::Anywhere.""roughing i.-AyAnytme.

I J

When you hit the trail in a rugged, durable Jeep CJ, you've got 36
years of solid engineering experienceriding with you. The CJ's are

the standard by which all other sports utility vehicles are mea-

sured.

MON.-FRI. 9:00 to8:00
SAT. 9:00 to 6:00
SUN. 1:00 to 6:00
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Post CofS. commends NCO W.ives. Club her
By Donna Hale

and Jo Lynn Allen
* The Non-Commissioned Officers

Wives Club was honored on Oct.11, when Col. Addision D. Davis
-III, Infantry,7 Chief of Staff took
time 'from his extremely busy and
demanding schedule to address the
club members at their general
membership meeting.,

He commended all the members
for their Outstanding programs and
:ithe many hours they have
unselfishly contribuedd to making
the Fort Benning/Columbus
Community a better place in
which to live. It was indeed a
honor and pleasure to be
recognized by such a distinguished
visitor and unequivically made the
'many long hours of volunteer

Flu shots to
Soldiers here will be immunized

against three different types of flu
viruses during the annual influenza

, immunization program.
Shots will be administered here

on much the same basis as theywere last year, according to Col.
Joseph Bartley, chief, Preventive
Medicine Activity. Bartley added
the program probably won't get
underway until after Nov. 1,
following the arrival of the
vaccines and formal planning for
administering vaccinations.,

Following the recommendations..
of the Armed: Forces

service worthwhile. For all the
members, thank you Col. Davis
for Your laudatory remarks.
NCOWC Bazaar

The date of the NCOWC Bazaar
is Friday, Nov. 3; at~the Top 5 NCO
Club beginning at 11 a.m. You
won't want to miss it, the
members have really been busy
preparing some beautiful crafts.
The -various boothswill consist of,
crafts, Christmasy, plants, candy,
baked goods, and white elephants.
A hand made quilt and afghan will

be given
Epidemiological Board, two flu
vaccines are being obtained for
administration to soldiers.

Basic trainees will receive both
shots, a Vaccine against the 'A
Type USSR virus and another
three-in-one vaccine against the A
Type USSR, A Type Texas and B
Type Hong Kong viruses. All other
soldiers will receive a single shot
of the three-in-one vaccine.

Dependents, civilian employees
and other non-:military
beneficiaries will receive vaccines
as" recommended by the U.S
Public Health Service.

be some of the door prizes. Keep
.watching this column for moreinformation on the upcoming
fabulous NC OWC Bazaar.
NCOWC Membership Drive

Do nt forget Jadies, the NCOWC
membership drive is-in full swing.
If you-are not a member you're
missing out on a good opportunity
to be helping the Fort
Benning/Columbus Community
and also enjoying social functions.
Why not call our membership
chairwoman, Mrs. Delores
Gardner, 687-7512 and join now?
We need you.

NCOWC Calendar

Oct. 26.- games and brunch,Top 5 NCO Club, beginning at 9
a.m.

Oct. 27 - Childrens Halloween
party, 5:30 p.m. NCOWC lounge,
Lawson Field.

Oct. 28 Oktoberfest,"7:30 p.m.NCOWC lounge, LawstO on Field..

OWC Investment Course

An investment course will be
offered on Tuesdays from 7-8 p.m.
in the OWC Lounge. Course will
begin Oct. 24 and will run for three
weeks. The Cost is $4for single and$6 for married couple. If
interested, call 322-6661

The Fort Benning Karate Club
will offer classes Tuesday evening
7-8 p.m. *and Saturday morning 10-
11 a.m. for mixed adults.
Children's classes, agess 6-12, will
be on Saturday 9-10 a.m. Classes
will be held at the OWC Lounge.
Contact Capt. Phil Wargo, 687-7629
or 545-5381.
OWC Bazaar Reminder

While shopping during.the
Bazaar, the Tea Room*will be open
for you.to rest, have lunch and
refreshments.

Children's Room - Delores
Beard, Chairman, 687-1405. The
Children's Room will be open from
1:30-4:30 p.m. Santa will be present
to hand out goodies to all thechildren.

children.

JuinThMuec

Social scene
AWn
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Ready, aim, fire!
piece during an artillery
demonstration last week at
Fergusson Range.

Claims change-han...ds
Blue Cross of Southwestern

Virginia will process all claims for
professional and institutional care
received in-Indiana. and Kentucky
by CHAMPUS beneficiaries,
according to DoD officials.

Blue Cross of Southwestern
Virginia was selected on the basis
of competitive bidding. The
organization submitted the best

overall proposal for administering
payments of CHAMPUS claims for
the two states, according to DoD
officials.

Affec-ted .-CHAMPUS
beneficiaries should begin
submitting claims to Blue Cross of-
Southwestern Virginia. The
address is P.O. Box 13828,
Roanoke, Va. 24834. (ARNEWS)

Abortion funds restricted
Effective midnight

Sept...30, and until
further notice,
abortions paid for by
DoD appropriated
funds are restricted to
the. following:..

.W h..e r e. -the
mother's life would be
endangered if. the fetus
is carried'to-term;
" Where.necessary

.-for victimsof rape Or
(-incest provided t-he

rape or incest has been
promptly reported to a
law enforcement
agency or public health
service;

* Where two
physicians-have
determined the mother

would-suffer severe
a n-d j oa g- la s t i.n.g-.
physical he.aIth
damage., if the
pregnancy is carried to
term;

*. Where medical.
procedures, are
necessary..to terminate
an ectopic pregnancy,
i.e., .gestation in the
fallopian tube, etc.

CHAMPUS claims
fo r- ab.o r t i o ns
perftormed after
midnight Sept 30, will
not be paid.unless they
conform to criteria a.-
d above.

Claims for abortions
performed prior to the
30th will be honored

regardless .of the new
restrictions.

According to sources
att DA tea A... D A , the

congressional

restrictions do not
prohibit any woman
fro-m seeking or
obtaining abortions for
any reason. However,
abortions 'outside the
new criteria must be
paid. for through other
than. DoD appropriated
funds.

This interim policy
ap.plies to the
CHAMPUS program
and-also to the Army
Medical Department's
-Health Care System.
(FORSCOM)

Avatrs'horae
initiates study

The Army this week launched a study to
review proposals for solving a shortage of
active duty.company grade aviators, according
to DA officials.%

The Army.is projecting a shortage-of active
duty company grade aviators in Officer
Speciality 15(general aviation), an official
said. At the same time, he added, many field
grade officers hold this specialty.

Because combat aviation units require a
large number of company grade officers, the-
official explained, a short-term solution to the
problem (and one that a study group is
examining) is placement of more field grade
aviators in captain aviation positions.

The'reason the Army has too few company
gradeaviators and too many field grade
aviators, the official added, stems from
attrition of the large Vietnam-era aviator
strength. After 1972, he said many company
grade aviators left the Army or were promoted
to major. At the same time, he said, a directed
cut in Army flight training programs occurred-,
during the-Vietnam phase-down.

One alternative to.filling these company
grade positions, the official remarked, is to lift
the restriction that lieutenants serve between
24 and 60 months in their basic branch before
they qualify forflight training.

"There are very few lieutenants in the
(training) program now," the official said,
"Because many do not meet the 24-60 month
time requirement."

An-additional consideration the study group
will examine, the official said, might allow
lieutenants to apply for flight training,
immediately after basic branch-course
completion.-

The aviator shortage is limited to Officer
Specialty 15, the official stressed, and does not
affect aviation material-management, test or
medical evacuation aviators.

The stUdy group will also examine.
commissioned aviator officer career programs:
that "Could have a far-reachiing impact on.
Army aviators," according to officials.

The official declined to provide exact figures,
saying that they aren't an accurate reflection
of the actual shortage.. But he allowed that the

projected active component, company grade
aviatorstrength is "less than authorized."

The study group'sreportis expected to be
completed before the end of the year, an

official -said.

Cadet promoted
North Georgia College Cadet Karen M.

Reinke, daughter of Col. and Mrs. Robert
Reinke, chief, PMO, has been'promoted to the.
rank of cadet major for the:1978-79 school year.

iCadet Maj. Reinke is assigned to the.brigade-:
staff and will serve as the Intelligence and
Information Officer for the college's 450 person
Corps of Cadets. She was. selected for the
promotion-by the college'SMilitary Review
-Board on the basis of military performance,
academic achievement and peer evaluation.
North Georgia College is one of the nation's
four senior military colleges.

A 155mm round impacts
downrange after being fired
-from a self-propelled artillery

!

Sell those
old things
in your
attic with a
classified
ad!
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Sdnoneyo s.cve

..By.Betty Zimmerman
Spnding mo ne y t o save i s

happening inthe Directorate of:-:-
Resources Management (DRM).

During..:.t-he FY 1977, DRM .spent
$68,022"int.,ihe ./Quick Return on
...Investment Program (QRIP),
which means within two years
they will-save $38,356 above.the
original cost. There were no funds
available in FY -1978, but things
look-better. for FY 1979.

The goal of QRIP is to recover
the potential savings that are often

' lost due t0!olng administrative
-delays duri.ng: the norma-l.
budgetary review process and

- competition from higher priority
mission requirements. In other
words, the QRI.P office can
authorize and expedite purchases
of equipment for. agencies which
can show that they are needed now
and will save money both in dollars
and personnel.

Examples of items considered

fo6r QRI P f u n d i n'g-are'co0p y
machines, word pracessing

In e machi nes, l equipment,
offset duplicating Sy-stems and
mechanized filing systems. ThecostImustfall between $I,000-and
$100,000 and the item must be off-
the-shelf commercial equipment
requiring minimum modification
to become fully operational.

Some examples of equipment not
eligible for procurement are stock
fund items, medical equipment,
OMA end items, aircraft, missiles,
and tactical or commercial
vehicles.

Purchases through the QRIP
program can be combined-with
ideas for cutting. costs and hence
submitted to the'suggestion
program for individual monetary
awards.

Check AR-5-4, effective Oct. 1,
1976, for details and then contact
Capt. Dennis Fricke, DRM, 545-
4358/1018 for assistance.

.More moving- time for some
Soldiers who must attend a school,
while TDY-and just before making
Sa PCS move, may be given 10
days, in addition-to leave and
travel time, to move-and resettle
dependents, DA personnel-officials
said lastweek.

The 10 "free" days are avilable
in three of four options soldiers
will have-when they attend DA
directed TDY schooling in,
-conjunction With .PCS, officials
said.

The four"options will be
available upon approval of the'
Army'a FY 79 budget request,
expected:to take effect thisweek.

The four options are:
1. Soldiers with dependents in

government quarters mayleave
dependents.in these quarters until
they complete- TDY, then receive

'10added days to move them
before.PCS. This option is allowed
if soldiers are.moning within,

' CONUS orfrom CONUS to an
overseas station."

2. Move dependents from a
, CONUS or:overseas station to a

CONUS station before TDY-and
receive 10 extra days to resettle..
dependents.

3. Return to present CONUS
station after TDY and move
dependents, residing on local
economy, -to any new duty station
and receive 10 added days before
required-to report to a new station.

4. Clear any present duty station
before going TDY and have
dependents accompany you tothe
TDY station or another location at
personal expense. Arrive at-any
new-station as scheduled and
receive dependent travel
reimbursement based on the most
direct route between stations..

These options are available to
both officers and EM, but EM who
are sent TDY as a requirement for
.their new. assignment, such as
Airborne, Ranger or Special
Forces training, may not choose
options two or four.

Officials also pointed out that
these opt ions do not apply to
soldiers attending civilian
schooling in a "permissive TDY
status."

Soldiers-alerted for combined
TDY and PCS moves should be
counseled about these options.-
Questions should be referred to
localMI LPOS.

WIALc-NOTI C E I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C lassified

Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be-
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage witbout regard
to the race,- creed, color,
national origin, or sex ,of

purchaser, user, or patron.
.A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy- of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser willresult in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

ISRAEL & GERMANY Tour, -Dec. 4-
14. Call now. Dr. Gonzalez 404-327-4414.

OFFICER'S Club Beauty Shop
Special. Haircuts 1/2 price withany
other service, October 23rd to 31st,
687-1623.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE.

Life. Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent,

NAME
CHANGE $100
uncontested

plus court costs

Affordable legal services
for personal and busi-
ness needs.
MARTIN,: BRANTLEY

& ACHORD, P.C.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

- Legal Services Office,
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office. Park
(Located behind Cross Country

• Plaza Shopping Center 1-185
, at Macon Rd. Columbus).

568-4122

Government Quarlers
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEAN ING

Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084..

QUARTER CLEANING

2 & 3 bedr'oom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wa-lpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

DO interior and exterior painting and-
wallpapering. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV *Repair, all makes,
free estimates! No fix-no pay. 563-
1301 anytime.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
,We offer 1 day cleaning, service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-331.3.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

R O S E H I L L - -- -
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

IMAGINARY. v
VANS

258 Brennan Rd.-

Special: Free set of portholes LI 5
with 90% paint job.

Specializing in motorcycles,

Vans, and Corvettes. ,

Enamel, Iaquer, imron,• metal flake.

Expert Airbrush-work-Customizing,,
all types of body work._ALL van ac-"
cessories..

Prices start at $135 I
Open Mon.-Sat. Oam-6pm

687-9449

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LETEXPERTS DO .IT
LETAN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS1 PHONE 324-5171

ENG.. - RAVING
5 Per Letter

TROPHIES, PLAQUES 1

PICTURE TRAMES AND
NAME PLATES

Also
-2- 1 CUSTOM MADE

PLAQUES, PICTURE'FRAMESl
AND SHADOW BOXES

563-7881 .6425 Buena Vista Rd.

N-A.ivAiS AND F..RAME i
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!G~a.Frage & Yard So es[I-

Church FestivaI Sale
Attic items,-toys, clothes, books.
SpecialS include crafts, Xmas.
decoratio'n*s, gifts,. and silver-
iewelry' from Italy. Hot dog platei
sweet Shop, games and prizes.
EpwOrh United Method1iSt
Church, 2400 Devinshire Drive,. *
Sat,'Oct.-!'21, 9 a.m.to 4 p.n.

GARAGESale, 3429 Malatche :D.:
Saturday only. 10 til 5. Odds and-
ends. Pla4nts, bake goods. Circle 7
St. Luke-Church.-

.HUGE yard" sale 808 2ndAve. anti-
ques, to ysdolls, dishes, furniture,..
junk..10 a~m.Sat. Oct. 21.

.WINDSORPark Carport Sale Sat.

Oct. 21, -9 til 3. 6059 Ascot Way..:.
YARD ale,. antiques, furniture,:

carpet'.;to.ys, misc. items.,Oct. 21, -
and 22j,9til:5. 2731 Cora Drive. 323-
5323.

,YARD Sale.- October.21, ,6438-Benson.:
dr., Chbrter Oaks, 8 am til ?

Use LE
Want-Ads

VIIT WLKNSATIQUES.!ii:;VI 'S. 11-T '. ,4!:-1K I N S.:.-AN T I Q U E S: ',

Warehouse FULL of antique fui-i: ture. 5 3-2302. - .L " ":':

;,,-.:-WE buy:any6thing'old, one item to en- '
tirebesaWte!.we also appraise!.Call
.563-6328,:,or 297-4276.

-ANTIQUES'

It's time- to think ,"Christmas" and
we think that we have acquired an

-outstanding collection of" choice
merchandise from which to select
those special gifts that seem to be
so hard to find.-Our trip to market
rendered a plentiful supply. There
is an eighteenth century.
mahogany Chippendale corner
display cabinet with blind
fretwork and bracket feet; two
Chippenda.le drop leaf dining
tables that.are of the -period; a
wonderful selection of Secretaries
and sideboards; Queen. Anne and
Chippendale chairs; Chests;
China;. Glass-and Silver Ah,
Silver! Come spend .an hour or. an
afternoon with us and let us-show'you all these- goodies. Heritage
House Antiques,-714 Second Ave.,"
Opelika, Ia.(Tel. 745-4805).

1 [ HOUSEHOLD ",.'GOODS.• } }

AUCTION Friday 7'p.m. Hope Lynn
Hwy. 14 East, in Tallassee License
No. 23.

DRYER, Kenmore,.very good
conition, inside and out. $60. 855-3935- -

84 IN. sofa, green nylon covering, ex-
cellent condition. $195. Call 561-
0211.-

ONE hide-a-way.bed, $150; One la-?z-
boy recliner,. $75. Call 297-8596 or

-297-5299.

REFRIGERATORS, freezers,
washer &.dryers. Sales & Service.
7 days a week. 687-2872, 687-0123.
Dealer..

.SALISBURY PARK APTS.
IN.-

COLUMBUS: HISTORIC DISTRICT
1 & 2-Bedroom

Furnished & Unfurnished
(Al .Utilities FUrnished)

511 1st Ave. Apt. 503

324-0165

iAVING

Then you'll want to el a any
People s possibleat it! And the
best way to. do that is with. a Classified-
Ad in The.edger-EnlU-irer..

Ledger andEqui rr
FamilyWant As _ ©

324-5171

28

NOVEMBER. 6TH-
Lad ies .th is,:couId be a very i mpor-
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
327-7668

For -information on day classes
beginning September 2-1st in

* EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

-TRAINING

NO AGE LIMIT
Student Financial

Aid Available-
Job Placement Assistance

Modern Facility.,
Fully Accredited Program

MEADOWS MEANS.
BUSINESS"

-1170 BROWN AVE.

I IMEADOWS
-COLLEGE

{HOUSEHOLD
OODS

STOVE and frost-free refrigerator,
harvest gold, both for $375. 25151st
Ave.

SINGER electronic Athena 2000,
barely used. $950*new, Take $800.
323-6648.

ISCOFR AL

Dinette. suite .excellent:condition,
$25. 561,-6345 8:30-5 or'8552292 after
6:30 pm. -

Photo Equipment .
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree" Mall.:

CLEANUP TIME!
Truetone color portable TV
$139.50., Dumont 19" color portable.
$199.50.RCA black and white

-:TV/radio/clock $99.50. Hitchi
black &.white 17" TV $75. Sansui
reverb/amp $59.50. Realistic 8
track/recorder deck $39.50..Zenith
(Alegro) 8 'track phonoe/2,
speackers $199.50. Many other
stereo components at. bargain.
.prices. We also have tremendous

buys in electric appliances,-
cameras, guns, guitars,,: sewing
machines, car tapes, etc. -This is
the place to save!

PARK 'N PAWN' "

3409 Victory Dr. *************689*493

DEALERS AUCTION.
Every .Monday starting at: :1a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, fools, iewe-lry, gift
items., Mexican imports and etc.
Sales-conducted by RA:INBOW
AUCTION CO. INC. at .2073-
Commerce. St., Columbus,. Ga.
31903. Phon (404) 687-5859.'Cash or
certified check.

-PING pong table, almost new,.. $50.
Contact 687-4892 or Sgt. Brown at
dispatch 545-3594.

TWO -new Exercise bikes,
speedometer & tension bar, $47 ea.
297-1425 after 3.

A.1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts,,for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

JOHN Deere.1010 farm tractor looks
and runs like new $2750. two bot-
tom plow $385, flat bed trailer 8x-
23V12$750 rotary hoe $150. 298-3046.

I NSTRUMENTS J
HAMMOND organ for home, like new

563-1575.

.CAME RAS
Buy, Sell,. Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.-"

TOP $$$-FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

.WE buy stamp/coin-collections,
scrap gold & silver, .gold. coins,
silver dollars, and coins. Rustin's
Stamp & Coins, Cross Country
plaza.

11 SCLHOOLS" &- Fi
[ [INSTRUCTION

I 1Equal Housing OpportunityBOB CARTER, INC.
563-5948

12 IP S-&IISUPPI E

PUPPIES'
Charge-card or divided-pay plan.-
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.'

AKC Great Dane, black feml,n186
mos. Beautiful, $200. AKC-Poodle
silvermale, 14. mos, $100.or frade
for equaI value. 687-4434.

AKC pood le- t'hght apricot fema le, $50.
687,9848..

AKC Dobermans,. reds. and blacks.,
ready Nov..22, taking deposits
now. 1.31/2 mo. B Idtck and tan. Can
be seen at 3203 Knox, St.

ELMON ..POINTER, thoroughbred,
male, 3 yrs."old, $75. 298-6425 after
5 p.m-.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,.
indoor/outdoor facilities...Bus. 327-.
5741 or 323-6732.

2 21 'IVESTOCK.,L JL POULTRY -,,J.

GENTLE; Welsh Pony for.sale. $100.
Call after 5 p.m. -- 297-1652.'.

QUARTER Horse Mare, :8 yrs. old..
-Winner and Wester Pleasure.
Halter classes and excellent' on.
trail rides., Great disposition., $600. :
Call 561-6374.

F- J'.FEMALE.•::. i

[25P.L., . H ELP, WANTED:!;

OPENING in Advertising Sales'at
Columbus' leading*radio, stations
WDAK 'and. WE I Z. A .true oppor-
tunity for. salesperson .who doesn't .
mind hard work. Please, apply
only- if you have a successfUl track
record in sales or if, you.are.:ex-'
perienced. in -radio or TV. Apply in
person at WDAK radio, 1846 Buena
Vista Rd., after 5pm. Equal..Op-
portunity Employer.

GROWING Atlanta based money
management firm, seeking am-
bitious:,' mature, man agement
minded inividuals. Part time.and
full timepositions'available. High
commissions. Call 563-2192 or 563-
2147 between 9 am & 3 pm for ap-
pointment.-

UNIQUE Business Opportunity!
AMWAY. Get the Whole..StOry
before you decide..Let's get ac-
quainted..687-7446.

X.-RAY TECH.- "

Newnan Hospital has. immediate
openin for X-Ray Technologist
must be.ARRT or el.igiab.le.
Competitive salary and benefits.
Call DianneWSallace, 1-404-253-
2330 Ext. 205.

-JOB WANTElL
BABYSITTING, the best, South

Columbus, Call Betty 689-9581.
CHILD CARE in my home, by week,

(Davis Hill), Ft. Benning. Callt687-
7061.,

CHILD care in my home, Hilton
Mobile Home Park. 687-5714.

FULL or part time babysitting in my
home. Fenced yard. Experienced
and reliable. Ft. Benning. Call.687-
0952. ""• •-

I will babysit in my home. Call 682--
1479.-

J.OFFICERS
* ACADEMY GRADS- f

BUSINESS ADM -.

TECHNICAL DEGREES .

Attention. Lt.'s and. Captains.

-- If you are an Academy grad

MALE. would like to Share his nice 2
bedroom apt. with working per-
son. 563-7703 or 561-9990.

'5I APARTMENTS ilm]
" L._ URNIHED J

SECUR ITY
POLICEMA-N Living ON

PREMISES
*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

Resident Manager on 24-hour
Duty
*.Added SECURITY ... LIGHT
Protection.

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

* Utilities FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& Unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 Ist Ave... 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
&. 2 bedroom-furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

AIR-conditioned, 'one bedroom
apartments, completely fur-,.
nished,.all utilities, $175 monthly.

-2420 Benning Rd., adjacent to Ft.
Benn ing. Ca !1682-0111.

BENNING area, 1 bedroom, utilities-
.paid. $100 mo.(B796) Home Data
.324-7141 Fee.,

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED

.ADDED SECURtITYPlus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom, furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park-Apts. 323-1387.

UIE _ __F.FURNISHED
NEAR Post, 6 room house, air,

carpet, fenced, .washer and dryer.
" .$175 mo. (B916) Hom Data 324-
714-1.- Fee.

UNFURNISHED

3:-BEDROOM home, 1/2-bath, Call- 687-0580 after6 p.m. 561-4705.

NEAR Post, brick, 6 room house.
Fenced. Just $150 (B921) Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

5 ROOM house for rent, ideal for craft
shop, call 689-1707.

Wr MOBILERHOMES ]IM41 TO, RENT
MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3

bedrooms. Close. out prices, in-
quire at Anthony, Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory'Dr.

MOBILE homes & lots, country
living, back door to Benning. 855-
4651, 297-1425.

-HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

-4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts,

* Gas forced air heat.
* .Gas hot water.
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with
_frOst free: refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* • Disposal
.* Washer & dryer"•

connections

To see these apartments
drive .east on St.. Mary's Rd.

to entrance or call Res. Mgr..
.687-7373. . -

Milgen Village.

NEW Energy Efficient Apts.

..."Live- InAnEnchanted Forest"

* 1 bedroom-washer-dryer included
0 2 bedroom-washer-dryer-connections
* Vanity baths and dressing rooms
'Pool
* smoke detectors-each 'apartment
* Totally;new insulation. system-of styrofoam-- and fi-

berglass to give lowest utility rates -- and sound -
.,proofing

6:Ice, mak , disposal, self-cleaning.oveM, dishwasher,
indirectlig'hting

* Screened porch-with ceiling fan
* Gas .Heat
7 Open Bar Counter.top

5800 Milgen Road
FLOURNOY CO. Realtors 323-6456

-'[MOBILE HOME-S-I -401.. I TO RENT J
NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,.

washer,.dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
5 165. 689-4292 or. 689-8646.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post -and' Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

' [_JtOPPORTUNITiES/

YOU SPEND MONEY
IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
WHY•NOT MAKE SOME TOO?lfI
you have 6 to 8 hours-.per week to
spare. Local, Amway Distributor
offers.opportunity for good-ear-
nings. Phone Hank 687-0148 7 ti.9
p.m.

WELL established uniformi
embroider. shop, by irnventory.
only. 298-0916, 29-5625.

FOR sale or trade, '55 Chevrolet 2
door body, call 563-8373 after 6
p.m.

S HOMES'
_ FORSALE ..

BY OWNER unbelieveable in Murray.
Hills, $2,000 down, S370-buys 3.
bedrooms, 2- baths,- den; amily
room (or 4th bedrooml, fenced.
back yard.. 2200 sq. ft. in-excellent'
neighborhood. 324-1725.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, carport, $1500
equity, $81 mo. Hunter Rd. 327-
3255.

NORTH by owner, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
tr.-level, over.-1,900 sq. ft.,-
redwood deck, fireplace, separate
dining, eat in. kitchen, family
room, 323-2464.or 561-2218-after 6
p.m.,

THREE -bedroom, 1/2. bath, den,
.Phenix City. 297-3553.

Military Families

-Have Special . Prob-
lems At-Lowe-

n- Mitchell Ou'r.Staff
Has. Over 260 Years

*> Of Active Military

Service...We Under-
stand Your Problems.

cq,, So LetUs Help You

I Buy, Rent or Sell'
e'Your Home*

A Life StyleYou'll FailIn-
Love With...

BLO'OD*
DONORS NEEDED,_

CASH PAYMENT-$10.00 .
or-yo.may give for yourself or replace for a friend-We are a
nonpr ofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62.
hospitals.

404'687-7847. Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank-

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the Mississippi River,
have attractiveopportunities
in the.areas of, Manufactur-
ing, Engineering, Mainte-
nance, Personnel and Sales.
In recognition of. accurate
and timely career'-planning,
we encourgage you to con-
tact -us NOW,regardless of
separation date, to discuss
you specific status and

goals. Write, forward resume.
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement: Div. or, Bill:
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVERETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

'Broad & Chestnut-Sts.
Phila., Pa. 19-107
215-546-5240

OR
TOLL FREE

800-523-2700
Exc'usively an Employer

FEE PAID Personnel Service
Our .21st Yea,

Member National Association
Of Personnel Consultants

-- I

- . .

464 N.Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402



(4 7OME 'CAMPERS481 FOR SALE 5811 TRAILERS_

MUST SELL. Cab-over-camper 81/2
NORTH AND ft., refrigerator, stove, etc., sleeps

4, $775. 545-2416 after 5 p.m.
CONVEN lENT POP-up camper, sleeps 4, $350. Good
TO BENN ING conition. Call 561-4371.

SIn -the tradition of superior 19 TRUCKS& BUSE
materials and craftsmanship the
good cents energy hom features BY Owner little Red Truck 1972 Dat-
country kitchen with built in char sun, mag wheels, new wide tires
grill, double oven-micro wave., new paint, completely overhauled,
and pantry. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 1st 1395 gets it. ?98-6755.

* baths wood burning fireplace with CHEVROLET 1 ton wrecker, 480
gas log lighter. Price begins at Holmes, 6700 miles, trade for
$41,000 Call Willis Radcliff 324- pickup and assume loan or for
1694. Jefferson Company Realtors, sale. 327-5339; 327-0614 or 322-9364.
324-4424, 1100 5th Ave. CHEVROLET C-10, 1977, 'pick up,

nice truck. $195 down. Call1 Charles
A " PMoore -563-3023 at BarringtonPROPRTY Ford.

'8188 CITY area. Very nice two CHEVROLET Custom pick up, 1976,
bedroom home. Good- rental automatic, air, power steering,
history. VA appraised at $16,000. AM FM radio. Only $300 down.
322-3070. Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 -atBarrington Ford.

BY owner, Lot8 Bonaparte's Retreat.
Build a dream cottage on your own 77 DODGE Tradesman van,.power
beautiful wooded lot.with.-beach steering & brakes, air, AM-FM
front. Water, electricity, stereo, low mileage $4,600.. 324-
telephone and Security available. 0538..5 miles south of Georgetown, Ga. FORD 1976 Chateau-Van, V-8
East off Ga. Highway 39. First$8,- automatic, air-conditioning,
000 buys. Call 561-2121. power steering and brake. AM-FM

MOBILE HOME --- 8-track, '2 gas tanks and trailer
pack, $4750. Call 687-2272.F50 R SALE l.

FORD F150, .'76, standard shift, 6
cylinder, power brakes,.good con-

We Buy Sell& dition $2500. '73 Chevrolet CIO, 6
cylinder good condition $1350. 298-Broker ... 3046.

All Size Mobile Homes FORD F-100, .1970, V8, air con-
ditioner, tutone paint, red and

Equily & Financing white, looks good. Won't last long.
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 atMOBILEHOME. Barrington Ford.

INVESTMENTS HUNTER'S Special '74 CJ5 hardtop,
rebuilt engine, lockout hubs, $3500(205)297-3948 or best offer. 689-0919 after 6 o.m.

LATE 'model mobile home, 12 x 65, 4i
$400 equity and'assume loan. AUTOS FOR S
Bargain! 689-8922.--

16 X 64 TWO bedroom, 1 bath, '74
Fleetwood mobile home unfur- YOU Get A Lot For A Little
n. nished 687-4826 after duty 682-0852 Finncing available -for E2's and
duty hours. above with minimum down5J BOATS & A payment. Bob Blackmon MotorBM A TS&E UCo. 1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

BUICK Electra 225, 1968, V-8,14 FT. Fiberglass double bottom automatic, air, power seats & win-
-*' boat, Mark 55A Mercury motor dows, excellent running condition.

and trailer. $250. Call 323-4389 $295. 561-6595.
days, after 6. 298-3712.

MOCYLSBUICK Skylark '70, power steering-
MOTORCYCLEbrakes, new transmission and
.__ MINI BIKES tires, good body. $800. 561-6063.

CHEVROLET Impala, 1967 good con-
dition, runs good. $650. See to
appreciate. Phone 563-8556 or 568-

LAYAWAY ' 4045.
LAYAWAY' CHEVROLET Vega '74, 4 speed, air

We have speci al buys on and radio $800. 298-3046.
=MKINI+BI.KES, Go-Carts, Hona CUTLASS 1970, Automatic Tra-n-

Kick 'N Go's & Mopeds. No Down smission, $595. KIRK'S. AUTO
Payment. No Monthly Payments SALES, Across from Court House,
until Feb. 15th!! Check your Fair Phenix City. $50 Discount to all
Tickets NOW at Military.

TOMMY WAGES CUTLASS Supreme '78, 2 door hard-
MOTOR. SPORTS top, loaded- 12,000 m'iles. $5695.

KIRK'S "AUTO SALES, AcrossCorner 18th St., 4th Ave. from Court House, Phenix City.
322-7238. $50 Discount to All Military.

CHEVROLET '76 Impala, Sedan,-
DIRT N' CHROME .LOW Miles $3495. KIRK'S AUTO

- . SALES, Across from Court House,
• .:A Complete line of Accessories Phenix City. $50 .Discount to all

for, Street and. Off-The-Road Bikes. Military.
ALL ;BRANDS'

-  
1976 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille like

CtO ' ' new -only 35,000 miles. $5900 -
S 3413 Victry Dr. "" must sell call Steve 324-0327 nites

": . .. •327-0923..
, 68-18071975 CADILLAC ElIdorado Coupe, ful-

6821807ly. loaded, power everything,
- --, ' ". leather interior, must sell, to Close

I'i( 1 estate. Call 327-7571 before 5 p.m.HON.:.v.DA 1973 CAPRI, automatic, sun roof,
; ofCOLU BUSdecor group, excellent condition,ofC L M U $1250..327-3907.

CHRISTMAS STUFF CAPRICE,41976, extraclean, 4 speed,

Mini Bikes, -GoCarts,-mopeds,, only $3200 down -and assume low
Boosind keGoCrts,BuyaMini*s payments. Call Mike Bratton 563-
Boots and Jackets. Buy a Mini 3023 at Barrington Ford.

'Bike now -your first payment
due FEB. '79. * BODY REPAIR

HONDA * PAINTING
of COLUMBUS * FRONTEND

3420 Buena Vista Rd.'' I

687-6331 ALIGNMENT
Town & Country ! WHEEL

3BALANCING
390Almond Rd.' 323-1146
Now has' a new. selection of good
ciean used biketComeselect now
for Xmas.- We will, holdthem for

A /Youand f you are restoring or fix-

ing an-old motorcycle; check with
us for the best buy in new or.used.. -

parts, Wel also service all makes.

HONDA 1974, CB-360-G, good con-
9 dition, I owner, low mileage with

extras $675..;.Trailer, .1 rail, ex-
cellent condition 52990.989-3488
after 5 p.m. - -

MARLEY Spoe.-ter, -i.973, •ike 'new'.-.,
Call Harles Moore.563-3023 -at m R K

, Barringto' Ford. -

INSURANCE -Cycles of. all. sizes, _Ddrivers all ages. Lowest rates in .-Town. CA Il Atchison-Heyn.Agen- ... IB nY W K iJ 27 Phlp t
Cy, 327-6507. BODY WORKS

TRI-SPORT.three wheeler for sale. P .
'$220. 298-9458. 2070.Philip S

YAMAHA 1978 YX100, excellent con- Bend Traffic circleJ
dition, $750. Call Eufaula 205-687- / f Center
4973.

'74 YAMAHA 500 MX, dirt bike, mint
-cordition, ,exceLlent-bLy322-W3,,,

a fet6 
.
. - uy.. .... . . .. "

FA UTOS FOR SALEIR

CHEVROLET Camaro, LT, 1976,
baby doll, ready to roll. Raised
white letter ties, atuomatic, air,
30,000 miles. 100% 'financing. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington ford.

CHEVROLET Monza, 1975. low
mileage, price to sell. Call Tony
Hudgins 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CUTLASS, 1974, 2 door, automatic,
air, powewr steering, bucket
seats, console. AM FM stereo,
Only $300 down and low payments.
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Conversion, 1977 van,
priced below wholeslae must see
to appreciate. Golden opportunity
to.own a conversion van. Call
Mario Sparacino 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

1978 DATSUN 280, air condition, fullyequipped, silver color.. 568-3374.

DODGE Duster 1974, 6 cylinder, all
extras, one owner $1195. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City, $50 Discount
to all Militar..

'75 DATSUN B210, 31,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition Call after 6 -327-
1681.

DUSTER '74, 360, automatic, n ice. No
equity. Take up -payments 561-
2054.

DODGE Dart, 1975. extra clean, 2
door, great deal. Call Tony
Hudgins 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

E-4 FAMILY car special, 1973 Buick
Century Luxus, 2 door,. V8,
automatic, AM FM. Must see to
appreciate. $2195. Call "563-4141
Rod Randall Auto Center.

'65 FORD-.Fairlane, excellent con-
dition, new tires, starter and
interior, 687-1090.

FORD LTD II 1977, 4 door Sedan
$4195. KIRK'S AUTO SALES,
Across from Court House, Phenix
City $50. Discount to All Military.

FORD '69 LTD Squire wagon, Pinto
'75 Squire wagon, 6 cylinder, both
have air. 298-0916, 29-5625.

FORD Fiesta, 1978, 2 door hatchback,
4 speed, Call Tony Hudgins 563-
3023at Barrington Ford.

•

GRAN Torino, 1976, Sport Coupe,
beautiful silver with blue roof and
interior. Air,. automatic, power.
Cheap! Call Jim Johnson 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

GRANADA Ghia, 1976, 4 door,
beautiful glacier, white with wine
interior. AM FM, deluxe interior,

.. automatic, air, power. Only 14,000
actual one owner miles. Must see
to appreciate. Cleanest in the
state. Call Jim'Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

'73 'LINCOLN Continental town
coupe, black, air, cruise conrol,
loaded, $2500. 322-1727.

FORD LTD 1966, automatic power
steerin, new tires, $350. 563-2766.

LINCOLN Continental '74, designers
model, white with white leather
interior, excellent condition, $3900.
Must see to appreciate. Call after
4:30 weekdays all day St. & Sun.
298-8317.

.'76 LTD Landau, clean, low mileage,
landau power package, $4295. Jim
Harden, 298-6288 or-29-8157.

LTD Il, 1978. low mileage, one owner,
no down payment OCS and Of-
ficers. See or call Charlie Grimes
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

LTD, 1977, Squire stationagon,
automatic, power • steer i ng,
brakes, air, AM FM., Like, new.
Only 23,000 miles. Low down pay-
ment and low monhly payments.
Call Calvin Cole" 563-3023 'at
Barrington Ford.

LEMANS Sport, 1972, automatic, air
conditionr, bucket seats -and con-
sole Extra clean. Only. $250 down
Call Mike, Bratton 563-3023 .at
Barrington Ford.

'72 MAVERICK,-6 cylinder,
automatic, good condition, cheap.
297-3545 before 2 p.m. After 2 p.m.,
324-3692.

MALIBU 1970, good condition, 2,door,
air, $900..Call 561-8115 or 563-9940.

1977 MARK V, navy blue with cream
landau top, clean, a real bargain,-
29-5843.

'77 MONTE CARLO Landau, loaded,
warranty plus, $5,400., 324-0538.
Must sell.

MGB, 1977, seaso close out, NADA
retail $4825. Yours for only S4395.
Includes 12,000 miles drive train
protection plan. call 563-4141 Rod
Randall Auto Center.

'70, MAVERICK, excellent cond ition,-
air, good economy, car, $595. 297-
2158.

MUSTANG Mark I 1973, 351-
Cleveland, air, automatic, $2295.
855-3654. Dealer.

MAVERICK, 1975, 6 cylinder stan-
dard shift-, power steering,
economy special and a steal too!
CalI Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG, 1978, 2+2, AM FM
cassette, 4 speed, air, power
steering, 302 V8, beautiful polar
white with blue stripes'and color
keyed wheels. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG 1977, 2+2, automatic, V8,
air, power steering, AM FM
stereo, tape, 1 owner car, extra
clean. Call Mike Bratton 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme '73,.
excellent condition, air, tilt
steering. 323-1959.

OLDSMOBILE,"1977, Delta 88,
Royale, extra clean, Loaded road,
miles only. $4599. 327-6373 after 7
p.m.

77 CORVETTE T-Top, cruise air,
raised lettered-turbine wheels,
AM-FM tape,
yellow .. ........ pec.
72 MALIBU SS automatic;, air
conditioned, crager wheels, raised
lettered tires,
triple white
Was $2195, NOW. ......$1795
71 CAMARO automatic, air con-
ditioned,
rally wheels
was $1995, Now......... $1595
72 CAMARO automatic, air con-
ditioned, rally wheels,

.vinyl roof.
Wa. $2S,NOW......... $1995
73 OPF EL Kadett GT Classic, extra
clean, must see
to appreciate
W" $49S,5NOW
74 PNTIAC Luxury LeMans
SPt., Spcial wheels. split seats.
turquoise
with beige top $2395
Was $290. NOW.

73 GR
seats, p
Brown w
vinyl rooi
Was $2991

74 T01
matic, air
clean car
Was $2395

-75 COl
matic, air
extra clei
Wa $259!

74 GRA
er, one o
extra clea
was $21

-77 Pt
Wagon.I
easy -,
on the ga
Was $3"61

AUTOS, FORSALE "

OLDSMOBILE '66, 4 door,. excellent
transportation $595. KIRK'S
AUTO SALES, Across from Court
House, Phenix City. $50 Discount
to All Military.

OPEL 1977, 2 door, 4 speed, air cond.,
$2695. KIRK'S, AUTO SALES,
Across from Court House, Phenix
City. $50 Discount to All Military.

1975 98 OLDSMOBILE, excellent-con-
dition, 1 owner. $2800. Call 563-
4590.

ONE Owner, low mileage,: Dodge
Dart, 1975,, power brakes,
steering, radio and air. Like new.
Low down payment Low monthly
payments. Call Calvin Cole 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH Duster 1974, standard
shift, 8 cylinder, loaded, $1600 or
best offer. 563-7062.

'71 PONTIAC Lemans, 2 door, 350,
automatic, air, runs great, needs.
body Work,. Bestl offer over $500.
298-3651.

'72 PINTO clean, mag wheels, tape
deck, C B, $800.323-1146 or 563-7558.

TRANS AM '77 Special Edition, low
miles,, excellent, $6095 Firm. 682-
.0622.

THUNDERBIRD '78, 6300 miles,
-Jade Green Town Landau, loaded,
only $8000. Call 298-3007.

TOYOTA Liftback, 1977, equity plus
assume loan. Call 687-2902 after 5
p.m.

TOYOTA, 1975, Celica, all options$3500. 568-3587 evenings.

TOYOTA1974.Celica GT, 5 cylinder,
$2000 or best offer. 545-2605 before
5 p.m.

THUNDERBIRD, 1978, one owner,
low mileage, no down payment
OCS and Officers. See or call
Charlie Grimes 563-3023 -at
Barrington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD, 1977, automatic,
air, AM-FM stereo, 1 owner, extra
sharp only $400 down. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, 1976,
automatic, air, AM FM must see.
SpeciaI Low pr ice. Showroom con-
dition Call Mario Sparacino 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford. 100%
Financing Available. ;

'77, VOLVO, 242, am/fm stereo, air,
still under warranty, Call 689-5547.

VOLVO 164E, 1975, automatic, air,
am-fm cassette, real leather
interor. 20,000 actual miles $5295.
Call 563-4141 Rod Randall Auto
Center.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1973, Beetle, looks
good and runs good. Only $150
down.. Won't last long. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

29
[jUTO s FOR SALE

VOLKSWAGEN, 1974, radio, heater
green. Call Thad Hindsman 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

'71 VOLKSWAGEN Stationwagon,
AM-FM radio, air, new tires. $850.
323-1146;. 563-7558.

fSPORTS CARS1

CORVETTE, 1977, loaded, 4 to choose
from including An L-8L model, t-
tops, automatics, with air. Like
new. Call Mario Sparacino 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

'72 DATSUN 240Z, 4 speed, air, new
tires and paint. Velour interior,

-excellent condition, make offer.
327-2993.

FIAT 124 Spider, '77, air, 5 speed,
$5200. After 4:30 call 323-5414.

'13 MGB, $1800. Sell or trade. Call 322-
7673 after 5 p.m.

'74 MERCEDES Benz 450SLC, one
owner. $15,000. 322-0594.

MUSTANG, '66, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
excellent condition. Collectors
item. 322-8007.

PORSCHE 1965 C-Coupe, new engine,
1st $1895 or best offer. Days 322-
6751, evenings, weekends 561-9669.

TR7, 1977, 8:700 miles, air, am-fm
cassette, $5,500. Call 561-9794.

AUTOS WANTED]I. 
'

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for-you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327.-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair
price. We also have wrecker ser-
vice .,for Muscogee and'sur-
rounding, counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.

~ BMW
EXECUTIVE

DEMO

1978 BMW 530ia, personal
demonstrator. Equipped with
automatic, 4 doors, electric sun
roof, am-fm Blaupunkt with cas-
sette, metallic blue with tan inte-
rior. 12 months unlimited mile-
age warranty. List price $16,900.
Sale Price $14,900. Call Eric
Lydiate.' BMW Sales Mgr.

MALOOF'S MOTOR CO.'
1901 Box Rd. 563-7500

AND PRIX sJ, bucket 76 TORINO silver with silver top,
ower windows & seats, special wheels,
lith tan extra nice

Was $3495, NOW........... $2995
.NOW..........$2595 W L . 7

YOTA Corolla 2-Dr, auto-

r conditioned, -77 FORD RANGER F-250, auto-
matic, power steering, heavy duty

5,NOW ......... I.995 Camper Special
was $5495, NOW.......... 499.

MET 2-Dr., 6 cyl., auto- 76LUV' with rear bumper,
r conditioned, one owner, Camper Shell,
an

SNW . $2195 ow miles $3195
WA$3495, NOW..........

- 73LUV-NDVILLE 2-Dr. full pow- Was $1795, NOW ... $14
wner... .
3n. O$2395 "7 VAN

9 NWWas $1095, NOW.. $

rlMounHI.. Volare, Station, ..F..Pck.
good family wagon that's excellent condition .........-,

71 CNEVY VAN.iW. $349 Was$1505,NOW $1095% $.+,w 1+

4 Blocks East of ByPas

4410 Buena Vista Rd. 563-6901

The Bayonet, October 20, 1978

PUZZLED ABOUT CAR BUYING
TRY CANTRELL'S
NEW LOCATION

4410 Buena Vista Rd.

WE'LL PUT IT ALL TOGETHER!!!
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Benning exchange participates in Army surve Yo

Location
Fort Dix-McGuire Area
Fort LeWis-McChord Area
San. Antonio Area
Fort Benning-Area

Fort Benning's Army and Air Force,
Exchange Service (AAFES), was one of four
post facilities who participated in an Army pilot
retail price comparision conducted by-the A.C.
Nielson Co.

The individual markets surveyed, in addition
to Benning, were Fort Dix-McGuire AFB, N.J.
area, Fort Lewis-McChord AFB, Wash. area
and the San Antonio area.

In the pilot study, approximately 150 active
and retired military personnel were
interviewed in each market to determine which
retail stores they shopped. Based on these
interviews, Nielsen's local market observers
checked-prices at 48 stores in Columbus, Ga.,
serving Benning and 41 stores in the Tacoma,
Wash. area around Fort Lewis and McChord
AFB. Fifty-three stores in the Wrightstown,
N.J. shopping area serving the Fort Dix-
McGuire market and 48 stores in San Antonio
were surveyed.

In all, 3,203 comparitive prices were collected
in the civilian stores in August, and "prices of
the day" (including specials and other
promotions) were reported for comparison
against ideftical, items sold by AAFES.

Neilsen called AAFES prices "very
competitive" and said the survey showed that
prices were higher on only nine percent of the
observations and that 89 percent of the
observations were lower; two-percent the
same.

The A.C. Nielsen retail price comparison
survey showed these results in the four areas
where the survey was taken:

Energy saving device
to be installed at Eustis

A computerized control system is helping to
save energy at Fort Eustis, Va.In addition,utilities are monitored for such things as
excessive boiler pressures, fire hazards and
fuel use.

The $6-mnillion system is being installed in
three phases. Each reportedly will pay for
itself within six years in energy, manpower,
and equipment-savings.-

"For example, the system is set to keep-
certain buildings at 78 degrees Fahrenheit. But,
should power use exceed an established rate,

air conditioning, fans and unused lights in some
buildings are cut off automatically.

Most people won't notice the cuts, a
spokesman -said., Airconditioning wil][ never be
off more than 30 minutes. ,

Using the system .is the idea of a former
sanitary engineer who came to government
from industry. Now chief of the Estis utilities
division, John Roth, Jr. is seeking to escape
"World War II technology."

The system is monitored 24-hours-a-day to.
diagnose problems, send out mainteance
people, and/or shut off systems as needed.

Johnson Controls Inc., a world-wide firm, is
the contractor.

(Courtesy U.S. Army Transportation Center,
.¥. -i i
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Savings
25 percent
23 percent
22 percent
19 percent

Overall savings by department showed the
highest savings tended to be on specialty-type
merchandise, and the low savings items were
in those departments where the retail industry
traditionally operates at a low-gross profit. By
department the savings are as follows:

Department
Clothing and Linens
Tobacco
Household items
Stationery
Jewelry.
Toiletries
Food and Beverages
Automotive-
Sundries (i.e., Toys,

Photographic Electronics,
Sporting Goods)

Savings
30 percent
26 percent.
24 percent
24 percent
23 percent
14 percent
13 percent
13 percent
11 percent

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY.

.'3201
All of the benefitsof an

economical automobile with
the most luxurious features
and highest performance in

the world.-

530
............ A unique machine capable

-of satisfying the practical
. .. requirements of society, as

..: .:.................IIwell as satisfying the serious

.THE.ULTIMATE.DRIVING.MACHINE.

.. Bvi MtWrsM a.n..... ........... ....................iiiiii " d rive r.

.. .. .. . .

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE*
Bavarian Motor Works, M'unicl, Germany.

MALOOF
TOYOTA- BMW

VIC.ECENTER rma aturn for thbettmu- I)BQ 8OXOAD./jOLU MBUS

30

I
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The following story was written
by a Fort Benning-chaplain.

About five years-ago, while serving on the
staff of a large downtown church, a young man
came to see me. He was just out of the city
stockade He wanted to try-to pick up the
pieces and see what he could make of life. He
told his story. He had moved to Atlanta from a

* - small'town. He had grown up in a strict,
narrowly religious home. In the city were
bright lights, things to do, places to go. He
made some acquaintances, and began to move
about. Some of these acquaintances were less
than wholesome. The first thing he knew he
was in jail for speeding, drukenness, assaulting
an officer, obscene language in public, and a
variety of other things. He learned that a man
*cannot do wrong and get by.He wanted to
rebuild his life, and he asked me the question
wheredo I go from here?

I shared with him that afternoon several
principles that I think helped him answer that
question for himself. I told him first that he
needed to examine his life - take a solid look
at his abilities and decide what were his strong
points and what were his weak points. I
reminded him that this was the advice given by
Socrates when he said, "Know theyself," and
that this was the beginning of success.

Secondly, I suggested that once he
determined his best abilities that he needed to
discipline those- abilities. He knew the meaning
of the word discipline because he had grown up
on a farm and he remembered the discipline
that was required for the raising of a crop. He
admitted that he had forgotten the meaning of
the word since coming to Atlanta, and that he
had come to hate the word.

I told him of the time when I was watching
the Master's Golf Tournament from Augusta,
Ga. On one occasion during that telecast one of
the participants hit a ball which went right
down the fairway, between narrow rows of
trees and landed in the green just inches fromthe cup. "Luck! What a break!" the people
shouted. After the game, the sportscaster was

, interviewing the player and questioning him
about "luck." The player responded by saying
that he started practicing for that shot when he
was six years old. This golfer knew the
meaning of the word discipline, and I reminded
my friend that he needed to re-learn that
word.

S Thirdly, I told him that he needed some
motivation. I reminded him that the great

remember the three bones and you'll get along
all right." Someone standing near by was
curious and asked the Irishman which bones he
was talkinh about. The Irishman responded
"The wishbone, the jawbone, and the
backbone. It's the wishbone that keeps you
going after things. It's.the jawbone that keeps
you asking the right questions. It's the
backbone that keepsyou at it till you find it."
How true - the need for enthusiasm.

Fifthly, I suggested the need for imagination.
I reminded him that imagination is desperately
important in using what abilities he had to the
fullest extent possible, and that it was very
important that he not lose sight of awe,
wonder, and inquisitiveness.

Finally, I suggested the need for aspiration -
the need for some power greater than his own.
I told him that this power would make him
better at whatever he tried to accomplish with
his abilities. With this source of power, the very
best would be brought out of him

This young man was searching for a way to
start life over again, and these were my
suggestions to him. You may-be interested in
knowing that this person is doing quite well now
in California. He has a job as an office manager
of a small company. I hear from him several
times each year, and we finally talk about the
conversation we had five years ago.

I share this formula with you as a suggestion
in answering the question, "Where do!I go from
here?"

contributors to life are those who are strongly
motivated.- they want to make something out
of their lives. On the other hand there are those
who say, "I don't want to be great; I only want
to be comfortable." I reminded my friend that
if he was going to start over that it was
absolutely necessary for him to have a desire
to make something of himself.

Fourthly, I'suggested that there be some
enthusiasm. I reminded him that there was no
substitute for hard, enthusiastic work no
matter .what his ability might be. I shared with
him the story of the Irish uncle who told his
nephew as he was leaving home to seek his
f rt une. -"N W M iCh ael-,fm y b'oy1, 4jugt " '

21 ,I The. Bavo'net, October 20.1 97R ..
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LIST PRICE TRADE

'77
'78,

'76

'74
"'77

CORVETTE T-top, leather, stereo $9995

LTD II 2 door, stereo, silver & burgundyp:5895

.,AM-FMtape, silver
7& blue 49COUGAR XR-7 AM-FM s4695

JENSEN HEALY 2 tops, sharp! $4495

FORD RANGER XLT 4-wheel drive,
loaded! 6895

7 F 8-passenger,,.369573 FORD -CHATEAU VAN air s69

'74

'77

'72
'72

OPEL MANTA 26,000 miles, mag wheels' 2 4 9 5

CHEVY PICKUP'8-track tape, green 3995

COURIER PICKUP wire wheels, sharp'!'1'9 9 5

FORD F=250 automatic, air conditioned $2195

1200
11200

11200
s1200

s1200

11200

.1l200

$1200

$1200
Sl2OO

YOUR COST
18795

14695

3495
$3295

15695

12495

.l295

12795

$795

$995

THESE ARE A FEW SAMPLES!

I I
Ii

100%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

LIST PRICE TRADE YOUR COST

'74
'75
'76
'74

BUICK CENTURY 2-door, auto-matic, air

LTD 2-door -

V-8,
MUSTANG MACH:automatic, air

MUSTANG 2+2 V-8,'automatic,power, air

'76 OLDS CUTLASS T-top, black, loaded!

'76 OLDS CUTLASS factory wheels

'74 CHEVY NOVA hatchback

'76 FORD LTD LANDAU loaded!-

'76 TRANS AM

'78 CUSTOMIZED FORD VAN

"76 CUSTOMIZED FORD VAN
Afl

L

I dI

1.3495 1120 04495 .1200

4995 $1200
$3695 $1200

s6495 e1200
$5495 s1200
$3495 1200
$5795 1200

16495 $1200

$9495 11,200

$7495 S12OO

MACON-ROAD at BYPASS/563-3023

.1U1

4

ANYTH1UNG!*
1\hllX

13295

$3795

42495

$5295.
$4295'
$22,95
$4595

$5295

$8295
6295

DOWN-.P*AYMENT
FORALL
MILITARY PERSONNEL

*SUBJECT TO CREDIT. APPROVAL

1 ai0,1ky 1Tj
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By Betty Zimmerman
Col. Richard W. McKee takes over today as

deputy post commander. He i s replacing the
retiring Col. Robert E. Nelson Jr. who wasFort Benning's assistant commander. The job
now hasa new title and additional duties.

McKee has been the Director of Personnel
and Community Activities-at the Infantry
Center since May 1, 1976. His replacement will-

be Col. RiChard W. Brown, former Chief,
Co-mbat Support Divis ion, Com mand and
Tactics,, U.S.Army Infantry School.

Nelson, who has been assistant commander'
since Aug, 17, 1977, will make his home in,
Midland, Ga. following 28years of Army
service.

He received a B.S. Degree in Business
Administration and an ROTC commission from

North Georgia College in 1950. Nelson reported
to Benning in 1977 as deputy chief of staff and
became assistant commander on Aug. 17,-1977.
His awards include the Bronze Star Medal, the
Army Commendation Medal with Oak Leaf
Cluster, the Vietnamese Staff Service Honor
Medal, the Purple Heart and the CombatInfantryman's Badge.

) - : . . . . .. S e e K E Y , P a g e 1 4 '
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Do'ug'hboy--to p1a
The Fort Benning Doughboys will host the

Carson-Newman College Junior varsity
Eagles 7:30 this Saturday night at Doughboy
Stadium.

The Doughboys won-their first game of the
season last week against Fort McClellan
Volunteers 25-7.

- Vol. 37, No. 58 Published'in the interest of the personnel at Fort Bennini

T'SB instructorcoser2ec7td1

-:Nelso gets key
-Col. Robert E. Nelson, retiring post

assistant commander, was-presented the key
to the City of Columbus at the Metro council
meeting Oct. 24 for-his work aS the
commanding genera:l'" representative to the
Metro government for community relations,
.and as Post liaison officer to the mayor and
the Metro council.
in. making-the presentation,. Mayor Jack

Mickle stated this was the first time the key
..-had been presented to a post.liaison officer.

~tota.'irtsinir

More than,80'percentof Fort Benning's
.objective of $3.00,000 for the Tri-Community

.. Combined Federal Campaign (CFC).had.
been realized as of Wednesday, bringing the

total collected in cash-and payroll deduction
pledges to more than $240,000..

The CFC is being conducted among all.
'military and civilian personnel in the Fort
Benning; Columbus and Phenix City area..
'Donations will help support 46 humanitarian
organizations under. Uni.ted-Way,_.
International Services and National Health
agencies in the local areas.

By- giving through the CFC, the donor may
"make a blanket contribution to be. divided
among all the agencies, or he may designate:
hiscontributions for a specific agency.

Fort*Benning's monthly news and-features
TV magazine, Fort Benning.Concern,. airs
tomorrow ni.ght at 6 on WYE:ATV,
Channel'38.
. Reports this month include anti-tank

training,. Reforger .78, The.Colonial! Band,
F0rt Bennings S60th birthday., service schools
.1and the ,baggers dispu te -heing .set-tled at the

.commissary. Specs. 4 Syl Underwood and
" Kirk Dorn are. the hosts. .

Fort Benning's latest Soldier of the Quarter
(SOQ) is Sgt. David Libersat of the 3d Ranger
Co., TSB.-Like many of the SOQ winners,
Libersat was surprised at being chosen for the
award.:,

Libersat, an instructor, teaches future
Rangers the basics of hand to hand combat,
PT, land navigation and-techniques of
patroling. But as an instructor, Libersat has to
specialize in all aspects-of Ranger training.

John Dt;ckett, son of-CaPt.. and Mrs.
ohn T.. Duckett_ l l, grins "devilishly"

as Ann Morgan, drama- director of the
ort. Benning .Payhouse turns Rachel

Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Jones, into a witch. Ms- Morgan has
beenvisiting on and off-post school s,

In a ceremony held Wednesday at Bldg 4,
Libersat received a U.S. Army Infantry Center
Certificate of Achievement. He also received
an Association of the United States Army
(AUSA) Certifi-cate with a-one year
membership, a $25 savings bond from the
National Bank of Fort Benning, $25 from the
Ledger-Enquirer, a watc-h from the AUSA, a

See SOQ, Page 11

S~h o wi n g9ch" i ldr to
show ildrenhow to make up for
Halloween. Safety officials advise
Parents to let chillr'en use make-up
ratherthan-wear::maskS which mayobscure.their vision. Trick or Treat
hours at Fort. Benning are fron 6-9 p.m.,
T -uesday, Oct. 31.
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disurin it. andywitylooeaortor

By Carol Pinckney ,
October is the month of Halloween, a favorite

holiday of theyoungsters, but often a worry for
their parents. Here are some tips from school
authorities and the police on how to insure that
your children have a safe. holiday, as well as, a
few ideas for alternative forms of celebration.

Stay.off roads

The-greatest danger-to. children on
Halloween. is the automobile. Drivers have
difficulty seeing the children because it isdark,
the children are small and many are wearing
dark costumes.

To alleviate this danger, please see that your
children stay off the road as much. as possible
anl they they cross at intersections rather than-
in the middle of-the block. Remind them to look
in both directions before crossing.

It is preferable that children go trick-or-
treating in groups, rather than alone, and -that
they. carry a flashlight-to more easily see and
be seen. If their costumes are dark, put
reflectorized tape on the costume where it is
certain to be seen. Plan the route and have
them stick to their plank Very young children
should be accompanied by a teen or an adult,
not just a slightly older child who is alsotrick-
or-treating.

Beware of treats •. ..

The Second greatest-danger to children is,
sad to say, poisoned treats. People with sIck
minds have been known to place, pins,-needles,

fish hooks, drugs, and laxatives in.trick-or-treat
candy Encourage your children torefrain

from eating their treats until they are home,

Trick or Treat hours on post are

from 6 to 9p.m. this Tuesday.

except for those that come from people they
know. Have them stay in their own
neighborhood, and avoid the homes of known
cranks. Tell them to go only to places that are
well-lighted and avoid all darkened homes*

Once at home, examine all their treats.

Unpackaged treats such as popcorn should be
discarded. Fruit should be washed thoroughly
and cut into small-sections before eating.
Examine candy bars closely. Needles-and pins
can be inserted through the wrapper without

disturbing it. Candy 'with loose or tornwrappers should be discarded.

Choose costumes wisely

Other Halloween hazards include falls and
fire.. Ifyour child's garment is too long, hem it
up. If it has parts that unwind or come undone
or a scarf that could work loose, secure these
items with safety pins. Children running in
excitement cannot be relied.on to hold up-
skirts, etc.and that can result in.a hard fall.
Also be sure to turn on porch lights, and
remove obstructions on your ownporch for the
safety of other children.

If you must have a jack-o-lantern with a
candle in it, please place them high, and well
away from curtains..

Home parties an alternative

Many parents are now choosing to hold
Halloween parties in their homes. Bobbingfor
apples and spooky games are favorites that
please modern-day youngsters as much as they
used to please their grandparents. A new twist
is to use the pinata, traditionally for Christmas-
time. Stuffed with .candies and small gifts they
are equally welcome in.October, and pinatas
are surprisinglyinexpensive. Parents who are
nutritionally minded prefer home. parties to
trick-or-treating because they can make
nutritious snacks sweetened- with honey or
molasses for;the youngsters, and void the sugar
over-dose that comes with Halloween.

But whichever way you choose to have your
children celebrate, take the necessary
precautions so that Halloween cin be fun for
the kids, and worry-free for you as well.
(Reprint from October 1978 COMMUNIQUE)

Anyone who has suffered through an evening
in an illfitting tuxedo or an overly elaborate
gown will tell.you that a simple, well f 'tted
outfit can't be beat. Children's Halloween
Costumes should fit just right. Correct fit cuts.
down on tripping and doesn't hamper your
child's freedom of movement in case of danger.

Be sure your little child's costume is-light or:

bright colored., Dark costumes may go
unnoticed by motorists.-No costume is
complete without lots of. reflective tape applied
to front, back and sides. Tape the treat bag as
Well.-Placing your child's name, address and
phone number in the. bag is-also a"good idea.

itis wise to avoid putting masks on trick-or-
treaters. A mask greatly reduces a child's field
of vision, blocking out traffic, stairs, curbs and
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other hazards. Instead, paint a face on with
makeup.

Hems on trailing or loose costumes-for
witches, ghosts. and such-should be raised to
reduce the danger of trippIng.

Use only flame-resistant fabrics for
costumes. Candies are frequently used as home
Halloween decorations and are easily brushed
against or overturned.,Check ready made
costumes for flame retardant properties, or
buy treated fabrics for home creations. But
avoid TRIS-treated fabrics: the chemical used
to fireproof these materials has been identified
as a substance that may cause-cancer.

All trick'or-treaters should wear slip-
resistant s'hoes.
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Turn corners, create-storage,
sretch space-with

Drexel's Weatherwood

Bed grouping:
a.. Corner trundle set
b. Drawer chestfor

trundle set

Study.grouping:
c. Student-desk
d. Desk chair
e. Six drawer.

dresser

. Open deck (48")
g. Door chest
h. Mirror
j. Corner table.
k. Four drawer

-dresser
m.
nl.
0.

Open-chest -
Bachelor chest
Open decks-
.(32"), ea.

..D.A..C

Dexel:
USE OUR CON.VENIENT CL.UB. PLAN FOR DEFIERRED PAYMTS

Jlf.bso es m

FURNITURE

1 208-24 Thirteenth Avenue
INTERIORS

Phone .327 3671
tl{URS- I)aily 9 am-to 6 pm

Monday Nights lil 9 p.m.

cesatlerw Y
0

AM

Ft

Drexel furniture concept
.whose.ti.me has come

Space problems? This. marvelous Drexel® collection iis
designed and engineered to work wonders! Our choice of
Weatherwood beds, for instance, includes panel, book-
case, - trundle/corner "-and platform styles. "-There are.
equally flexible put-togethers to create--study -space, add.
needed shelving, brighten an interior-with .light decks and

light bridges, enlarge drawer storage:.
Drexel quality.throughout, with engraved
pecan graining and pecan solids'. High
pressure laminate tops, if you: wish-. So -

\-i attractively priced, they invite a visit!
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Vets not affected
by defoliantagent

The Deputy Surgeon General of the Air
Force has told a Capitol Hill panel thatit is
unlikely-that Vietnam veterans could have any
current symptoms' of exposure to a defoliant
called Agent Orange, which was used during
the Vietnam War. Major General G. B.
Dettinger testified before a house
subcommittee on veterans' medical facilities
and benefits on Oct. 11.

In the ten-year period between 1961 and 1971,
about 44 million pounds of the herbicide.were
used in defoliation operations in South Vietnam.
Dettinger said the agent was used primarily for
denying the cover of thick jungle foliage to the
enemy, and that it was unlikely that U.S. troops
were exposed to direct spray of the herbicide.

Ground combat forces did not usually enter
:areas treated with Agent Orange for several
weeks after treatment, the general related,
"Because defoliation did not occur until three
or four weeks following treatment."

Agent Orange contains a highly toxic
compound called Dioxin, Dettinger said, but
environmental factors such as exposure to light
could destroy Dioxin within a matter of hours.

Agent Orange has been used widely in
agriculture in this country since the mid-1940s.
From 1961 to 1969, Dettinger estimated the
amount of Dioxin in herbicides used in the U.S.
was four times as much as that used in
Vietnam. The use of the herbicides "has not
resulted in a documented increase in illness.
among users of the general population,"
Dettinger concluded. (ARNEWS),

LIGHT MATERIEL HEAT

WASTENOT FaRV WWWa

BudetmEP DL

Prototype of new tank
to be.on display here

I~Z A.,

A prototype of the newest Army tank
system, 'the XM1, will be on display from 1
p.m., Oct.. 30 to 1 p.m., Nov. 3.in Classroom 8,
Bldg.. 4. Initial-delivery of the tank to the
field is expected to begin in February 1980.

The display is open to the general-public.

CROS-S COUNTRY PLAZA
vim 5j37O3201 MACON ROAD

SHOP MON.-SAT.
10a.m. to 9p.m.

SUNDAY lp.m.-6p.m.

4
C

t, BIR D r... .. PER DAY

S THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY.NOON
F IrBrDGET RENTS TRUCK ,

For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call: 689 1 700

--ID. A Budget System Licensee.

renta car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now., .for Sears customers: Budget
Q . Rent a Car operates authorized Sears

ears Renta Car Distribution Centersat

ea *'r most Budget locations.

SEAps ROE8UC ANO C Call: 687-2004
COLUMBUS SQUARE-561-0810

5.
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Could this 'be you?
* • Several complaints have been received

concerning foolish drivers who cut.into the
normal flow of traffic with a-sudden'lane.
change.

An area where this is occurring quite
frequently is at the end of the Lindsey Creek

* By-Pass just before First Division Road exit.
Errant and discourteous motorists speed in the
left lane to pass the cars lining up in the right
'lane preparing to exit toward Main Post. The
'nutty" motorists look for an opening and
make a quick cut into the right lane.

This is a dangerous and an illegal maneuver
defined by USAIC Regulation 190-5 as improper.
lane changing. The penalty is an assessment of
three traffic points.

Perhaps more importantly than the penalty
are the strong likelihood of setting up a
probable-accident and the blatant discourtesy
to othermotorists.

All motorists areencouraged to drive
courtesouly and .not conduct maneuvers which -

endanger other-mtorists or themselves.
Motorists who observe traffic violations are

encouraged*to submit an observed violation,
report under the provisions of paragraph 20a,
USAIC Regulation 190-5..

Shopping trip set
The Lavoie Manor Chapel is sponsoring a

Christmas shopping trip to the Cumberland
Mall in Atlanta on Nov. 11. The ladies who
will be riding'the bus to Atlanta will meet at
the Lavoie chapel at 8:30 a.m. and plan to
return by 6 p.m.

Mrs. Linda Goldman is directing the
outing. Members.of the Lavoie Community
who are interested maycall 545-4715 or 545-
7363 for further information.

. ,serving You-
... .. . .for 28 years

USDA GOOD. PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
CHOICE, ._

PREMIUM DD
& PROTEN . PORK $.133

SIDE OF. SLICED, LOINS *lb.
BEEF BACON ATTENTION

$108DEER HUNTERS'
Nb. $329 YOU KILL "EM

Average Wight b. W PROCSS EM
225-280 lbs. WE PROCESS .

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PRM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY. FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DONOT BAIT & SWITCH!!

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS P

IIA~1AD 324-5346.

VALLEY BRAND'
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 pm.
-Pine Mt.-Valley near Calaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

p,,

i~~'4T ~

U
~' PAMP

e ~. r

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
.3-4 ADULTS

* SEPARATE HEAT- AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR: EACH
APARTMENT

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
*19" COLOR .CABLE-TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

. 1

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an, apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel -plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard"-unit .is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including .re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac', building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

.~PECIA'L'.DISCOUN T RATES"TO A:LL* MILITARY!

L *AWAITING NEW ORR-EMODEED HOMES
- .,,TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING),,-

A ,:* AWAITING QUARTERSF* •CLEARING QUARTERS

.,. VWEEKEND RETREATS
. . . ' ,, * VISITING . ' . .

*SALESMEN

mel!a mote~l
ENTRNCE' &partments

LATOMIN",PHONE FOR
F RESERVATIONS . 872' 3-0

nn

ici
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Commentary

Glad you -asked.Ato gh rowto hoe
Question-Should service members
who prefer to follow special diets
be authorized separate rations?

Sgt. 1st Class Truitt Breazeale,
DTD, 10th Co., 1st Bn, TSB

"Yes. If a soldier is sure that
he/she needs a special diet that the
Army can not cater to, the soldier
should be issued separate
rations."

Staff Sgt. Dennis B. O'Kelly,
Headquarters Co, Headquarters
Cmd.

"Yes, I think it's justified for
specific reasons such as health or
religious beliefs. But there is a
problem of control on the matter,
which may be impossible to
maintain. The answer to the
problem could be for the individual
concerned to coordinate directly
.with the mess hall supervisor and
.set up a special diet. The problem
as a whole requires-some special
consideration."

2Lt. Kenneth Burkes, 10th Co., 1st
Bn, TSB

"Yes. I feel if a person can't eat
the food authorized they should be
allowed, to have separate rations.
Some vegetarians-can't eat the
prescribed'meals. Also over
weight people should be allowed
special diets. If a doctor
prescribes a special diet, then
provisions- should be made to carry
out those orders."

1st Lt. Nelson McGahee, 10th Co.,,
1st Bn, TSB

"If it doesn't .c.onflict with'the
unit's mission, I feel that the
serviceman should be authorized
separate rations. Of course-the CO
should weigh each case
individually."

..U.S. Army Photos by Seth Hamilton -.. m)3

By Ray Chattman
While hanging out in my

company dayroom last week I
heard something I hadn't heard in
a long time: "Pity the poor lifer-
he couldn't make it as a civilian."

I started to correct the guy who
said it, but then I heard him say he
was "short," and I knew I wouldn't
get anywhere with a17 off-the-cuff
reup talk anyway.

When you look at-the overall
scene, though, is it really the
"lifer" that needs pity? I think not.

First, the saying is nonsensical.
Why would someone drop out of
civilian life when it's so much
easier than the Army? Think about
it.

Civilians on the average make
more money, work fewer hours
and don't have.to worry.about-any
extra duties or details after
working hours.

Civilians sit back in-their living
rooms and watch the war on the 6
o'clock news, while the soldier has
to sit in a field and worry about
how close thenext air strike will
get to-his foxhole.

It doesn't seem like a fair trade,
does it?

But, to continue. The soldier has
the difficult task Of constantly

-moving around. It's rough on his
family, and, if he doesn't make
friends too easily, it's rough on,
him.

Job competition is just as tough
in the-Army as on the outside.
Promotions'are awarded to the

deserving only after meeting
requirements for time in service,
time in grade; schools attended,
job experience and job proficinecy
- just as in any large corporation.

Now, people are always hearing
about the benefits. Take travel. IT
can be considered a benefit - in
peacetime. But then, IBM has
branch offices all over the world,
too. Still, why would anyone want
a transfer to the branch office on
"Hamburger Hill' or to open a
branch office in beautiful
downtown Phnom Penh? I
wouldn't.The Army also offers job
security. The pay may not be the
best, but-it is steady. The paid
vacation is nice, too.But, with a
little seniority any company will
give you that.

Then there's retirement. In the
Army you don't have to wait
around until you're 65 to collect a
check. You can cash in your chips
after 20 years. A lot of-people don't
like. that. They say it's too easy.
But just ask a soldier who's served
20 years with a couple of wars
sandwiched in the middle - and
I've never heard of this country
going for 20 years without involved
in some conflict somewhere.

The soldier pays a high price for
America's freedom- a much
higher price than his civilian
counterpart.

"Pity the poor civilian -he
couldn't hack it in the Army,"
(Courtesy Fort Hood Sentinel)

Trainees show spirit
By Bob Crockett

The audience stood in response
to the opening bars of the National
Anthem. A few scattered voices
began to sing along; then more
joined until the whole audience
was involved. The song ended with
a rousing cheer.

What was the occasion? World
Series game ? Nope. Super Bowl?
Wrong again. NCAA basketball
finals? No.

This singing was started by a
few basic trainees at a Fort Knox
movie theater; as they were
settling in for a Friday night show.
.Cue cards? None in sight.

A drill sergeant in the audience?
Probably not.

A pretentious display by
impulsive trainees? Perhaps.

Mass hypnosis? Not likely.
The fact remains this -happened

in a small theater on an Army post
in a country where such displays
are supposedtobe out of fashion.

It was a reminder that there are
words to.the National Anthem and
that trainees, at least this group at
Fort Knox, know them. That's no
small matter. Their training gave
them a spirit that affected those
around them. It will also
ultimately help shape them into
professional soldiers ready to
defend that for which those words
stand.

Critics have called today's
soldiers unmotivated, disruptive,
u n r es pon s i ve. Whether such
accusations are true or false isn't
the point. Trainees like these can
and do turn out to be sharp;
polished soldiers, given the proper
training and time.

Will these trainees repeat this
display during their four-year
enlistment? Probably not. But this
spirit of friendship and esprit de
-corps instiled by the training
they've received is something they
shouldn't forget. (TNS)
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Am ateur Art.Contest slated
K-. Kelley. H ill

Recreation. Center
announces its 10th

, annual-Amateur Art
Contest and Exhibition
on Nov. 4-5. Entries
will be accepted
beginning Oct. 30 and
the deadline for entries
is Nov. 3, 7:30 p.m. No
entries will be
accepted after this
time.

The show is open to
all active duty and
retired military.and

- their dependents, as
well as post civiliane m plo y e e s..

*. Dependents must be 16
years of age or older.

There are eleven
categories for judging
as follows: Charcoal,
oils, photography,
water colors, pen &
ink, open media,
pastels,acrylic, pen-
cil, mixedmedia and

sculpture. Only three
entries are permitted
per category, per
person.. Entry blanks
may be picked up-at
the Kelley Hill
Recreation Center
(Bldg.#9079).

The judging will be
" held on Nov. 4, during
•non-dUty hours. For

furthe r info rma tion,
, call 544-1721/3079.

... L

PARATROOPER'S
STERLING SILVER

BRACELET
Now! Wear a handsome,
handcrafted, heavy-duty
Paratrooper's. Sterling Silver
Bracelet. You-won 'em the
hard way. Now wear 'em with
pride! Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. Send
check or money order
($39.95) with your name and
address to:

Spokane Aerial Specialists
Lt. Col. Dan Schmarr (Ret.)
N. 15912 Rainbow Drive
-Spokane, WA 99208
Allow 4 weeks for delivery'..
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Non-standard items
to be axed Jan. 1

Effective Jan. 1, certain non-standard items
will no-longer be authorized for wear with the
military uniform, according to Mr. N. L.
Williamson, chief, Personnel Services Division,
DPCA.

A message from the Chief of Staff of the
Army, datedAug. 25, states in essence: "Items
which are not authorized by appropriate
regulations may no longer be worn with.
uniforms after Jan. 11 1979. Those non-standard
items which are currently being worn may be
continued to be -worn but soldiers are advised
not to purchase non-standard items."

Those items concerned are the wooley pulley
sweater, red and blue baseball caps, the USAIC
utility cap patch, shoulder tabs other than
combat arms (green) and nameplates with
other than black background.

Williamson stated that Until Jan. 1, the wear
of non-standard items is at the discretion of the
commander. He added that the new regulation
coming out will combine the proper uniform
wear of the male and female personnel.

ProfessorSafety says

The average 60-year-old needs seven times
as much light as-the average 20-year-old to
perform the same-tasks, according to the."
American Optometric Association. The older
person needs more light to, avoid falls, bums,,
traffic collisions and other accidents. The
older eye functions more comfortably under
incandescent (yellowish) lights.than under
fluorescent (bluish) lightS. (Courtesy of
Family Safety Magazine)

Gourmet .
Kitchen
Acc essories i

Great meals begin with
great ideas and the right
accessories. The-Kitchenry

I

4

4e

from your

Exchange Service Concessionaire

Fast
Efficient
Personal

Service

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers

i. Sewing Machines

o Tillers

o Buffers.

* Stereos
* Tools

* Irons

.-%,~ . -I . - r'

" Tables-Chairs
* Typewriters

" Gym Equipment

LXI I"I

I .V-Iadio-Stereo -Repair
'."See Us For All Your :Rental Needs"

MODERN RENTAL & RPAIR
SERVICE

WOLD & BROCKM
BUILDING 239

"Exchan.ge Service Concessionaire",'
I t IFt. Benning

Pf
682-1341

lONE 687-8249

Classified Advertising
The People's Market Place 324-5171

will -beyour first Mstop to. .ON
a feast you won't forget.

This holiday season surprise anddelight your family and. friends with
special delights prepared in your own
kitchen.

We offer the-gourmet cook selections
from copper pots and pans, wooden

exotic spice teas to an

outstanding collection of leading - gour-
.met cook books-.

Our gourmet accessories make: perfect
Christmas gifts too. -

1247 Wildwood Ave. 323-4741
OPEN: Mon -Sat. 9:30 am-6:00 pm
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Vocation Awareniess. Day scheduled Sunda
The Catholic ActiVity Center of Fort Benning

is sponsoring a Vocation Awareness Day on
Oct. 29. This will be an a.ll-day event with guest
speakers speaking at various post chapels
during liturgical services..

The guest speakers are Father Dale DeNinno
and Sister Eileen-Magill from Pittsburgh, Pa.
There will also be a cover-dish dinner and an

STSB officer receives award
Capt. Philip C. Rasmussen, 12th Company,

1st Battalion, The School Brigade, has been
presented the Lutheran Lamb Award
acknowledging his distinguished service asa
Lutheran lay person developing youth through
the Church and Boy Scouts.

The Lamb Award is a national award for
Lutheran adults who are active in their church
and participate in at least one civic youth-
serving agency.

Less than 50 Lamb Awards are presented
nationally each year. ...

The presentation tookplace at Rasmussen's
home church (Peace Lutheran) in Billings,
Mont. while he was home on leave Oct. 1.

He has just completed both Infantry Officer
Advanced Course 2-78 and Ranger School. He
was recommended for the award by Col.
Robert Poydasheff, Staff Judge Advocate, and
president of the Fort Benning District
Chattahoochee Council, Boy Scouts of
America.

Rasmussen is one-of the youngest or the
youngest person to receive the- Lamb Award.
He served as unit commissioner at Fort
Benning and was instrumental in the
development-of the God and Country Religious
Awards Program for the Chattahoochee
Council.

* ederal rates announced
The DePartment of Defense Wage Fixing

*Authority, WashingtOn, D.C., has announced
that new pay rates for federal employees in
trades and crafts occupatiOns had been
approved.

The average cents per hour increases for
nonsupervisory employees is 32 cents, for -

leaders 35 cents, and for supervisors 49 cents.
This is in line With President Carter's desire to

hold government employee pay raises to 5.5
percent. The new rates'are effective
retroactiveto Oct. 8.

These new rates apply to approximately 3,700
federal employees in the Columbus Wage Area
(Eastern Alabama and Western Georgia). Fort
Benning-employs approximately 1,750 trades
and craft workers, and, as the. largest federal
government employer, was tasked with
conducting the survey of rates in private
industry which resulted in the announced
increase.

Employees of other government agencies
affectedby thepay increase include those at
Maxwell AFB, Ala.; Veterans Administration

* Hospitals in Montgomery and Tuskegee, Ala.;Georgia and Alabama National Guard Units in
the wage area, and Mobile and Savannah

* Engineer Districts.

instructional and recreational program in the
evening atthe Infantry Center Annex.

Father DeNinno will speak in the Harmony-i
Church area at ITB Chapel #4 at 8 a.m. and at
ITB Chapel #1 at 9:30 a.m. and in the Sand Hill
area at the ITB Sand Hill Chapel at 11:15 a.m.

Sister Magill will speak at the Main Past
Chapel at 9 a.m., Faith School at 10 a.m., Main.

Post Catholic Chapel at 11 a m. and at the
Sightseeing Road Chapel at 12:30 p.m.

.Both Father DeNinno and Sister Magill will
speak at the Main Post Catholic Chapel and 5
p.m. A covered dish*dinner will be held at The
Infantry Center'Annex at 6 p.m. followed bythe vocation program at 7 p.m.

For information, call 545-2054.

ToALL FEDERAL EMPIOYEES
BUYCHEAPER HEALCOVERAG

AND:THERE'S ONE PLACE
YOUCAN REALLYGETHUT.

Right in the old wallet.
Which doesn't make

much sense when you stop to
think you wanted to save money
in. the first place. More often than
not, though, you end up with an
expensive mistake on your hands.

Because cheaper health
care plans cost less for a reason.
They often cover less. And pay
less when it comes time to
make a claim.,

That's why the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield program
is worth so much -even when it
costs more. It covers more.

Dollar for dollar, the high
option Blue Cross and Blue
Shield program is the best health
care coverage you can buy.

HIGHER AND HIGHER.
That sums up the main

problem with trying to save
money on health care coverage.
The cost of hospitalization and
medical treatment has been-on
the rise for years. So far, the end
isn't in sight.

Take the cost of surgery,
for instance. As the chart shows,
the total cost of-common surgical
procedure and required medical
sertices has risen as much as.'
250% over the last ten years.

And that's why Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans are
working harder than ever with
doctors and hospitals across the
country. We've got to find ways
to help slow down dramatically
rising health care costs.

So when you buy health
care, -coverage, take a long, hard

"Basic Surce. U.S. News & World ReportJune 16. 1975,
Bl eus...... Set..ce Mards of the Blue Ctoss Ausooa...
o'Reeusterd; Setvuce Matks of the BleSield AssOCat on

i luc'1~
BIte-She l~

ALL OF US HELPING EACH OF US.
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Most people know vaguely that a gas called
carbon monoxide (CO) is deadly, but few really
know what it is or the surprising way that it

works. No one can escape the threat of carbon
monoxide. It-results when a fuel containing
-carbon does not burn completely, usually
because of insufficient air. Therefore, each

time you burn coal, coke, oil, kerosene,

gasoline, wood, charcoal, natural or

manufacturedgas anywhere, you have started

a potential carbon monoxide factory.
Ventilation System

If the gases are directed harmlessly into the

wide-open spaces by a heater's vent or car's

tail pupe, you are usually safe. But if the

system for disposing of CO breaks down and

allows carbon monoxide to accumulate in a

small area, you are in trouble. You are
practically defenSeless, for you cannot'detect
the gas. It is invisible, odorless,-colorless,

tasteless and creeps slowly into a person's
bloodstream, rendering him weak and groggy

Carbonmonoxide sickens and kills by cutting-

off the oxygen supply to the body's tissues. The

oxygen you breathe is carried from .your lungs

to all partsof your. body by the-red blood cells.

When oxygen and CO are breathed in together

the-carbon monoxide, which combines with red

cells 200 times easier-than, oxygen, displaces

0

--the oxygen. As a result you'become ill and if
oxygen is completely cut off, you die.
How can you determine if CO is present?

The symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning
are: tightness across the forehead followed by
throbbing in the temples, headache, weariness,
dizziness, nausea, loss of muscular control and
increased pulse and respiration. If the
concentration of carbon monoxide in the air is
great enough, the victim may fall unconscious
without warning.
-Where are you likely to encounter carbon
monoxide?

Most frequently in automobiles. Everyone
has heard of motorists being asphyxiated while
sitting in a running car in a closed garage or
beside the road. Prevention of this type
accident is easy: don't let a stopped car's
motor run for more than a few minutes and
even then keep windows or garage doors open.

Far less known and yet equally dangerous is
being overcome by carbon monoxide while in a
moving car. These accidents can usually be
traced to failure in the automobile's exhaust
system. The fault may be a blown gasket, loose
manifold, leaky tail pipe, or holes in the
muffler. Driving with the car trunk open-or the
rear window downon a station wagon are also
dangerous.

er
All of these could allow gases to seep into the

car instead of forcing them to the end-of the
tailpipe where they are dispersed safely into
the air. That's why it can be lifesaving to have
an exhaust system checked regularly and
repaired promptly. Another way to protect
yourself in both warm and coldweather is to
drive with at least side vents open,

CO poisoning-at home

At home carbon monoxidepoisoning is
caused the.same way as onthe highway, by
faulty venting systems and lack of fresh air.
Thetwo important facts are: (1) All non-
electrical heating or cooling equipment (except
a cooking range) must have flue connections
which vent car'bon monoxide outdoors. (2) In
order to burn efficiently andnot produce
quantities of carbon monoxide, this equipment
must also have a good air supply..

Proper ventilation in the home is a must if

you use gas or oil-heat. This is especially true in
the house trailer due to the limited air space
and close fitting doors.and windows. A faulty
heater and insuffiecient ventilationis a deadly
combination.

Remember, good air circulation is the best
defense against-the silent killer - CARBON
MONOXIDE.

,I .G-, Holly Hills Shopping
MON. SAT. .. ". . gY

MNAT WHITEHURST TROPHY SHOP
ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

FOR UNIT FUNDS

Marksmanship Plaque, M-16
8" x 10" Walnut board with
Reg. 16.85 NOW 12.00

owner Robert Whitehurst engraver - Leslie Colon

EmGRAVING- 5' A LETTER

6" M16 rifle.

"'FOLLOW ME" Plaques
Large 8x14 Reg. $13.65 NOW$,10.50
Small 5x1 1 Reg. $7.00 NOW $5.50.

First 25 letters
on SALE ITEMS

ARE FREE
5 a letter on

additional letters

INFANTRYMAN-STATUE
The Ultimate in Awards

Available-in three sizes:
1. 9" tall on walnut base, figure. in bronze or

silver. Reg, $38.15 NOW $32.15
2. 7" tall on 1" walnut, base, figure in silver

or gold. Reg. 22.45 NOW $19.50
3. 4 " tall on " walnut base, figure in gold

only. Reg. $10.45 NOW $8.45

reg. 14.50 reg. 14.50
NOW 1 0"9. NOW boO

* Special selection of Trophy's: 50% OFF
* Additional. services.on Watch Clock, and-

Jewelry Repair
* Class A name tags 851

* "WE CARE" name tags $1.00 each

10

WALNUT FINISH
MILITARY PLAQUE

4x6 reg. $8.00 NOW5 5o0
(cross rifles, engineering castles, etc.)

m

l
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U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Soldier of the Quarter, Sgt. David
Libersat, 3rd Ranger Co, TSB instructs
a group in hand to hand combat
techniques.

three day pass and exemption from the duty
roster for 90 days.

Other gifts include dinner for two at the Le
Chateau Restaurant, use of a-new Chrysler for
two weeks, courtesy of Dixie-Chrysler
Plymouth, a Command Sergeant Major
Certificate of Merit, a coin bank from the 1st
National Bank of Columbus and a bayonet
letter opener.

Libersat came to Benning from Fort Stewart
where he was also stationed with a Ranger
company. Since joining the Army in 1974, he
has been awarded the Expert Infantryman's
Badge, the Good Conduct Medal, the Senior
Parachutist Badge and of course the Ranger
Tab. He has also attended Pathfinder school
and the Jungle Operations Training Center at
Fort Sherman, Canal Zone.

He is currently attending classes at Troy
State University and plans to go to Officer
Candidate School here..

Libersat feels thatthe future of the U.S.
Army depends upon the professionalism of the
individual soldier. He adds that, "Every soldier
should make it his or her goal to be as
professional as possible."

"Farrar is Fairer"

FARRAR'S TV
EXCLUSIVE

Quasar
DEALER

Sales & Service
SEE OUR NEW "'79" MODELS :

NOW ON DISPLAY:
at FANTASTIC PRICES.

PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE ON:
*RCA ZENITH 9 GE SEARS

*ADMIRAL 9 MAGNAVOX e SHARP
AND ALL OTHERS INCLUDING STEREOS

B Y FA CTOR Y TRAINED TECHNICIANS

j WE MAKE HOUSE CALLSe

2126 Buena Vista Road
ASK ABOUT

"Convenient Parking OUR FREE
for Drive-In Service" i 9-MONTH LIMITED-*

ITIME WARRANTY
EXTENSION PLAN W322-=3303 x. o,.A
ON ALL COLOR TVS

EEE ~~IL...LJE:E ES~.

Dependable atmbile insuranc
designed for military personnel.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and-Canada are ready to help you whetheryou
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or .Key West,
Florida.'

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN'
Criterion has a payment plan which-will make it easier

-.to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good-feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages.-to pro-
.tect you., your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER.
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District 6f Colum-
bia and every state'except Massachusetts and New

Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon -ipproval of your application...Criterion has
offices to serve you-near. most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'l be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 SouthLumpkin Road,- Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

OF
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Saving energy can be all-year round projec

.Saving energy can be an all-year round
project. Lighting, housing care and landscaping
can help reduce the amount of energY you use.

Thermal insulation installed in the attic can
:save- on, electric and heating bills.* The side
walls and unheated crawlspaces are prime
spots for insulation..

Weatherstripping drafty, windows and doors
alSo.helps cut ,.down .on heating costs. Cracks
around window and door frames can be
caulked.

Storm windows and doors can cut heating
and'air conditioning costs by 15 percent.

A solid-state television uses less power than a

tube-type set. Also, a black and white TV uses
less power than a color set.-

On the southern and-western sides of your
home, plant shade trees and vines. They can
provide, protection against summer sun-and .let
in the natural light during the winter months.

Florescent lighting is four times more
efficient and lasts seven to ten times as long as
incandescent lighting.

When decorating your home remember that
light colors reduce the amount of artificial
lighting needed in the rooms.
Dirt absorbs light also, so be sure lamps and
lighting fixtures are clean. (TNS)

-- U. S, Army Photo by Jack Stro

Dedication.'
Flanked by an honor guard provided by
the 1st ITB, Mrs. Jack L-Treadwell is
escorted by Mai. Gen. William J.
Livsey, post commander, at the
dedication of Treadwell Barracks Oct.
19. The $7 million brick barracks
complex, third of its kind to be built in
the Sand Hill area, was named in honor
of her late husband, Col. Jack L.
Treadwell, a Medal of Honor winner.

SLIP VER 11W THE1P
A NDSLIP INTO UD.
,SOMETHING MORE

The Continental Slip-on by Bbstonian. A sleek,
superbly-crafted shoe that gives you a lot-of
style at a little cost. A great-looking addition to
your leisure wardrobe. And you can'
buy them at your base PX.

, _ Jt~k','',',,',' "I
G, RA.N D.PRIZ E
WEATHERBY, VANGUARD 7MM RIFLE WITH A
WEATH4ERBY 3X 9 VARIABLE SCOPE.-

12. REMINGTON 1100.'12
GA. SHOTGUN VENT
RIB

3. REDFIELD 3 X 9-WIDE-
FIELD SCOPE

4. MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE:.

5. MEC' 600 ..I R. SH.O-T
SHELL RELoADER

.6. $50.-GIFT CERTIF.ICATE
7. RCBS JR. PRESS

77, 77 ~
V6 '9

8B. 8-LITE' FLASHLITE- . '.  .
9. $25. GIFT CERTIFICATEI.

10. BUCK HUNTING KNIFE
11 . PISTOL RUG 
12. TOREL DELUXE SLING
13. DOVE STOOL
14.-REMINGTON TARGET

THROWER
15. OUTERS CLEANING KIT17F

RULES
1.- All winners will be determined

by amount of-weight after. deer
is field dressed.

2.: All deer enteredin contest must
be. brought. by. Herb'sto."be
weighed.

3.. -Any licensed hunter .may regis-
ter including- non-res et hun-
ters. All registrations must -be
in. 2 days before dea'ris killod.

4. All deer must. be legally shot in
states of Georgia and Alabama.

.5. Decision of judges..will be final.
In case of ies the-earliest regis-
tration-will be declared final.

6. Doeerkilledwithbow may also
enter.

- -'.9. '9->'.~' -_____

'4. k~9~~U 'i=i'9~'~, - . ~,. I '99k ~2 - 2 *~ ~

12

IL

B f"k R :EN TE =

wORTH ATOTAL OF $2,000.00

COME IN FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK AND LIST OF PRIZES.

-" - -I

41 AmmMu, FIN lj Jill-
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By Betty Zimmerman
Qualified soldier-artists are

being r ecrUi tedt'artistically
record"military operations for theU.S. iA.-myArt.Collection. These

.,w orks willI become a.l- permanent't
c.:otribution to American military

TheAr-my Art.i st: P rogr -is
sponsor.e-d. b y th -U.. Ar my.
:. eC nter of, Military History With

suj)ort from .the Office, Chief of
.Public Affairs. The post; arts and
craft s director w ill provide -

• * (:technical supervision and guidance
* to the Army Artist Program at

-installation level. This includes
- planning and assistance to the

participants. They will also assist
in Obtaining, evaluating. and.
-recommending prospective soldier
applicants,.

Soldier-artists. who are qualified
and recommended will individually
initiate. application. for-. the
p rogr.am through their unit-
commander using a disposition

form. All of the particulars may.be.
obtainedi fromDA. Circular 87019,
:da ted :.March. 15, 1978, and JackSt ewart, arts-and crafts director,

will helpif YOUcall him at .4-4624.
Members,a ndalternates fo0r, :.on0 r!.m.o re a rt'ist team ms.:: w ill,. b e -. selected fro.m the applications

submited- by milita.ry personnel
who are qualified, recommended,
and eligible for release to this
special 120-day: temporarydUty
assignment.

Applicants must.be competent,
artist-illustrators who ha e. a
sound foundation in life drawing,
composition and color. They must
be able to record-military events.
and experiences pictorially and
with strong emotional, impact.
Their.work must. meet
profession'al "standards of
craftsmanship and originality and
be appropriate for inclusion. in the
annals of military history. Copy
work will not be accepted for
qualification.

I

cNouj To "

W.I TH--E.. ,. ,,..

Rent, a

* NO LONG-TERM. OBUGATION
*NO CREDIT CHECKS'.

* DFLIVE.yAND SERVICE.CHARGES..
.INACLUDE

*RENT TO, OWN
* RENTAL APPLIES TOWARD OWN4ERSHIP

Colorportable

19 diagonal Color Portable
-with the Techna 325-chassis,
featuring Instant Touch Tun
ing, dipole antenna, and, a-5"
speaker..

telvsion

group. l~

LV

'.Color.console .
Largescreen television-con-.

.,,.,sole has the famou s .Techna -
325 chassis; featuring Hi-
Brite Color Picture Tube,In-

..sant Touch Tuning, and twin-", -
5". -"speakers.

Home " .
entertainment center
Large screen color TV, T .
AM-FM stereo receiver with
8",tIack, 4 speed.VM record
changer, and a speaker sys-

itemi containing two. 8" Woof-
"ers, and.two 3! /2. tweeters.

I

Aud io aVi sual4easing
A DIVISION OF JORDAN T. V.,.SALES, INC.

1.714 MANCHESTER -EXPRESS WA Y,

SoldIer-atists. sought
13

U

CToda..

AMERICA'"S* FAVOR IT-E
HAIRICARE",PROD UCTS
NOW AVAI1-LABL-E: :.AT

POST EXCHANGE.MAL FOR T BENNING,

Reg.1.79Reg 400Reg.3.0

BER1 L _ - .. - re .. . . I 'W IIM t,,!: " "..

•...". , i."Reg l.55 i:.[" -, ' .'i ...Reg. 1.55iy,,-.- .... 2...Reg..OO%. : :i

""OLD FA1VORITES1% OW BING SCKED

R 'I

Rg1.5 Rg1 Re. 5 Re.019

7169'79-4-

CALL OUR RENTAL HOT LINE

,, .' . ., . , ' . @. . ... , . A ... . ..d 0 ..

I . IO-W-N AM

The MostExpensive Television. Sets in Americo adDr WelW thI

TV- oho me
eniertainment
center...
Rentto own!

w
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Continued from page 1

McKee was commissionered through Brown is an a
Western Michigan University's ROTCprogram Park, Ga. He're
in-August, 1954. He completed the Command from.North Ge(
and General Staff College in 1965, the Army Boston Universit
War College in 1975 and the Army Installation
Management Course in 1976.--_'__..... His assignm(

Command -and-(*He previously served here as commander, wem ary a_ .were.: M ilitary .]
69th Armor, August 1968-November 1970 and as D.C., as Chief;
deputy commander, 197th Infantry Brigade, the Enlisted Pe

November 1970"- July 1971. Other recent
assignments were as operations officer, 3d Attion com
Brigade 1(Separate)- 15t Cavalry Division, Aiery, 1

Vietnam, July 1971-July 1972 and chief, Headquarters, 1
Operations, Military Personnel Center, and Armor Divi
Department of the ArmyiJuly 1972-May-T976. School, 1977

McKee's awards include the Legion of Merit, Brown's aw
Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze Star Medal, Service :Medal
Vietnam ServiceMedal, Air Medal, Meritorious Bronze Star Me
Service Medal, Combat Infantryman's Badge, Air Medal, Arm

Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, and the Combat Infantr
National Defense Service Medal.

Classified Advertising

rtillery officer from College
;ceived his B.S. in Education
)rgia College and M.A. from
y..

,nts following attendance at
ieneral Staff College,- 1970-1971
Personnel Center, Washington,
Training and Input Branch for
rsonnel Directorate, 1971-1973;
Lander, 2d Battalion, 78th Field-
Armored Divison, Bamberg,
973-1975; Division G-1,
[st Armored -Division, 1975-1977;
sion Chief, U.S. Army Infantry

ards include the Meritorious
With two Oak Leaf Clusters, the
dal with two Oak Leaf Clusters,
iy Commendation Medal and the
yman'S Badge.

,24-51"71

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

U1EW FOR FALL

0IENSTRAININU FLT,..'.
* Tiger Montrell III

(Blue nylon-yellow stripes).
* Tiger Enduro
...(Blue nylon mesh-red stripeS)

* Brooks Vantage Supreme
(Blue nylon-blue suede)

* Etonic KM StreetFighter
(Blue nylon & blue suede-gold

WOMENS TRAINING FLATS
* Lady Vantage by Brooks

(Blue nylon-white trim)
* Adidas Orion

(Lt. Blue-white stripes)

* Lady TRX by Adidas
(Blue nylon-gold stripes)

* Etonic Lady Street Fighter
(Blue nylon & blues suede- red)

Running Gear by SAI & NEW BALANCE All weather training
suits :by Adidas, Etonic and Frank Shorter.

CROSS. COUNTRY PLAZA'
125 .CollegeAve.

I1LETC FOOTWEAM Auburn, Al., 561-2687

14

It's the RIGHT-

TIM. for Safety

I ATHLETC FOOTWEARAG0-YOURSIHON A'-NEW. CA RI

Opp,,-, t STRAIGHTEN OUT
YOUR AIM

WITH A.

RATE

._ . LOAN!
Everyone is thinking about economy these days, so if you're in the mar-

ket for a-new car, you're probably wise. to shop around a.-bit, looking for

the best deal you can get.And if you're going to finance your new car

purchase, you'll probably choose low-cost-bank. financing. So shop

around,find the new car you wantto buy, then talk with our loan ex-

perts about our interest rates. .

.NATIONAL.BANK

FORT BENNING

rp-0-DfRAWER "1"FT ENNING. GA. 31905 1(404) 689-6232-.-

I

lm _ . _ _ .;

II
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Allied student repeats honor
By Deb Hilgeman

While most people would be happy if they
could excel in one thing; an Allied student here
excels at most everything he puts his hand to.

The latest accomplishment of 1st Lt. Courage
E. Quashigah, a native of Ghana, was being
named Distinguished Honor Graduate of
Ranger Course 9-78. Quashigah was the only
Allied student among the 127 members of his
class.

In 1972, Quashigah graduated from the Royal
Military Academy at Sandhurst, England as the
Outstanding Honor Graduate. He was also
named Best Overseas Cadet and received a
special academic diploma, and placed number
one on the written test in War Studies.

While at Sandhurst, Quashigah won the
British Army Officer Light Heavyweight
Boxing Championship.

Quashigah enjoys being in the United States
and hopes to travel here before returning to his
wife and two children in Ghana.

rnrn!~mLr
Q - If I give.a

payment'in cash for an
overpayment to the
v e t e r a n s,'
representative on
campus, what happens
to the cash payment?

A - For your own
protection, it is
advisable that you pay
by personal check,
money order orcashier's check. The
vet rep should issue
you a temporary

receipt and forward
the money to the agent
cashier at the VA
regional office. It will

I

As for future plans, Quashigah says, "Since
the Army is my career, my plans will be inaccordance with that."

U.S. Army Photo by Deb

1st Lt, Courage E. Quashigah

VA Q&A -"

then be deposited in
the government fund.

Q- Are veterans

with peacetime service
eligible for VA
domiciliary care?

A -Yes.

154

Carnival scheduled
The Dependent held from 6 to10p.m.

Youth Activities will for children ages 3 to
sponsor a Halloween 19. Prizes and games
Carnival at the Youth will be offered for your
Center,, Bldg 1054 Oct. entertainment. Come
31. join the fun at the DYA

The Carnival will be Halloween Carnival.

Advertisement

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of
Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state of Georgia, at the
close of business on September 30, 1978 published in re-
sponse to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under
title 12, United Siates Code, Section 161.
Charter number 14817 -National Bank Region Number Six.

Statement of Resources. and Liabilities THOUSANDS
Cash and due from banks ... ................. 3206
U. S. Treasury Securities .............................. 2,489
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 1,936
Federal Reserve stock and-corporate stock ..... 28

E.w Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell ............................... 2,000

) Loans. Total (excluding unearned
income). . . . . .................. 10,253

Less: Reserve for possible loan losses .. -133
Loans, Net........................... 10,120

Bank Premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises ......... 880
Other assets ................................ 185
TOTAL ASSETS ......................... 20,844

Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps.,
and corps.. . . . . 10,790
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

m prtnshps., and corps...............6,146
< Deposits of United States Government ........ 1,097

Deposits of States and political subdivisions 277
Deposits of commercial banks ................ 399
Certified and officers' checks ....................... 318
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS .............. 19.027

Total demand deposits .................... 12,231
Total time and savings deposits .6,746-

Other liabilities .......................... 228
TOTAL LIABILITIES......................19,255

Common stock
a. No. shares authorized 163,043
b. No. shares outstanding 163,043

(par value) ......................... 408
Surplus.............. ..................... 529

- Undivided profits..... ....................... 552
SReserve for contingencies and other capital

: reserves...................100
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.........1,589
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
CAPITAL ......................................... 20,844

Average for 30 calendar days ending with
report date: ..

Cash and due from banks....................... 1,800
. •Fed. funds sold and securities purchased

S Under agreements to resell ....... .. ........ ... 97
i -Total lOans. ..... .. .......... .[[.... . ... ..... 0,75

I0,27 i

domestic offices........................460
* Total deposits.. ..... ................ 16,385

W Fed. funds'purchased and securities sold
under agreements to repurchase...................265

.

TOTAL ASSETS....................... 18,625
Time certificates of deposit in denominations.
of $100,000 or- more (outstanding as of report
date)...................................... 200
Other-time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or
more (outstanding as of report date)............. 260

I, Joy H. Burnham, Executive Vice President & Cashier
of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

(s) Joy H.Burnham
October 18, 1978

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We-declare that
it has been examined by us, and to the best of ou k-noX-edge and ,belief is true and correct.

AI(s) JWilliam E. Dillard, Jr.FOR-(S) 
E.G. Sparks DieY UY(s)iJulianGreer

ATTENTIO
E .

....... - -- -- -- -

",thedt
soft

.

.S i( FO R HE .AL
GINGE R ALE

CANADA DRY
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Amputee veteran heads VA Chaplain Servic
A 40-year-old Army.veteran who lost a leg in

the fighting-in Vietnam has been named to head
the Chaplain Service for the Veterans
Administration's Hospital System.

Rev. Corbin L. Cherry, a Methodist minister
born in Norfolk, Va.,.is the first combat-
wounded chaplain to hold that post.

In announcing his appointment, VA Chief
Max Cleland said, "I can think of no one better

qualified to counsel and inspire our hospitalized
veterans than Corbin Cherry. He will provide

inspiration to our patients as well as to the

dedicated chaplains who serve them."

-As an Army chaplain, Cherry was assigned at
Ft. Bragg, N.C., for a year, served in Vietnam
for a year, at Walter Reed Army Hospital in
the nation's capital for an additional 12 months,

0

.Sh. I t :nir in w-a, w-a c es enni row

By Julie Casey
If you are looking for someone that has been

working at Fort Benning for 35 years and has
watched the post grow into a huge thriving
military community, Mrs. Margaret Shirling is
the one to see.

Mrs. Shirling started working here Jan. 7,

1943 during World War II as a clerk typist at the
hospital.

"Everything was real active. The-streets

were alive with traffic around the clock," she
commented.

She explained that she-has lived in Columbus

all her life and only left once..

"After I graduated from high school I went to
Atlanta and attended business school. I was
living in a boarding house and I cried the whole
time. The boarding house had nothing but old
ladies living in it and I felt very alone. You
know, it wasn't like it is now for young girls
leaving home to strike it out on their own," she
said.

Shirling came back-to work at Benning for
what she thought was only during the war.

"I really liked it here at Benning; everything
was so military back then.,

Before Latham (Maj. Gen. Willard Latham,
former post commander) came, the post had
become a playground with litter all over the
place. He really straighted up the place. Fort
Benning looks like an Army post again," she
added.

The layoffs came after the war but Shirling
stayed on for ten more years at the hospital
and then transferred to Finance and

SCUB A .CLASSES.
.Full time Professional Instructors

' Equipment sales I
* Repairs
0 Air fills
* Free Introductory lessons-available

* ..Monthly dive trips

0 Licensed Charter dive boat based 1
in Panama City, Fla.

* Private lessons 4
WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

WEST GEORGIA
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton R, 1-327-571811~~~~ ~~~ Wyno Ad _,. , ,, ,

Accounting-Div. She has since risen to chief,
Stock Fund Section, Accounting Branch.

"I really enjoy working and will probably just
keep on working until I'm 65," she concluded.

Mrs. Margaret Shirling

and at the Letterman Army Hospital in SanFrancisco, Calif., for three years.

His military decorations include the Silver
Star, Bronze Star, three Air Medals, two Purple
Hearts and the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry.

Cherry was educated at High Point College in
North Carolina and the Candler School of
Theology of Emory University, Carolina and
the Candler School of Theology of Emory
University, where he received his Bachelor of
Divinity degree in 1962.

Photography Studio
-Sears por traits /passpor t s/copies

___ TOTAL PRICE
FULL PACKAGE 12.95
LESS DEPOSIT .95
BALANCE. 12.00

Package includes two 8xlO,1 three 5x7 and
fifteen wallet size color portraits. This of-
fer is limited to full package orders only.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

One offer per subject. 95c-for each addi-
tional subject in portrais. No age limit. No
appointment necessary.

offer good on portraits

taken" week of Oct.- 31st-Nov. 11th

Open 'til 8 p.m.Tues. thru Sat.
Closed. Sun. & Mon.

-4 - 4 $ ..

Sears
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

3012 Macon RoadFree Parking
561-6520

1 7~4 4

16

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
for

JUNIOR OFFICERS
A Corporate recruiter representing over 70. Fortune 500

companies will be conducting personal screening inter

views in COLUMBIUS during the next six weeks.

The purpose of these meetings will.be to discuss career'.

opportunities with those Junior Officers (2 to 10 years of

.Service) contemplating a. career change. If you are a.Ju-

nio Officer with an Engineering/Academy/TechnicalDe-
gree and would like to arrange for an. appointment.,

CALL COLLECT:
(404)892-0992

or send your resume to:
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
100 Colony Square
Suite 1802
Atlanta, Georgia 30361
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
NO COSTCw

,P4. e
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Housp Ac momp0ce po

The Veterans' Housing Benefits Act of 1978,t R 12028, has ben approved by congress
and .sent to the White House, it was announced
recently by Rep., Jack Brinkley (D-Ga.),
chairman of the Subcommittee on Housing- and
author of the measure.

Brinkley said the bill, when .signed by the
President, will substantially irnprove and
update the VA housig programs, to reflect
rapidly changing conditions in the housing and
lending industries.

"Escalating housing costs. and interest rates
have effectively shut veterans and active duty
ervice( persons.out of the market in many

areas of the country," Brinkley said. "This bill
brings the VA housI'g programs up-to-date
with the times."

The broadest impact will be felt from raising
the rnaximum guaranty on VA home and
condominium loans from $17,50 to $25,C1.

Another provision of the bill equalizes the.

eligibility for GI homeloans for Vietnam Era
veterans to that which is required for-World
War It and Korean Conflict veterans.

The maximum grant -to eligible disabled
veterans for specially adapted housing will be
increased from the present $25,W to $30U,,.

The Act restructures the VA mobile home
loan progrm to more closely parallel the VA
housing program for convenltionally built.
homes and condominiums. Itlengthensthe- lifeof these loans, and permits veterans who obtain
them to use their remaininig entitlement for
another loan.

Inspection of mobile home. piants by the
Department of Housin-g and Urban
Development(HUD) for the VA is also
authorized in-the bill.-This along with otherrandom inspections willassureIcomptane
with standards of-safety.

The-Defense Department has announced that
as of Oct. 1, dependents-of active duty, retired,and deceased servicemembers-are charged
$4.65per day for inpatient care at Uniformed
Services hospitals. The previous charge was
$4.40 per day.

New cost-sharerequirements..went intoeffect on the sameday fr inpatient care
received from civilian sources by. spouses and
chldren of active duty servicemembers under
the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the-
Uniformed Services.(CHAMPUS)..These
individuals pay $4.65 per. day with a mnimum
cost-share requirement of-$25 if they a-re
hospitalized for less than sixdays. Previously
they paid $4..40per day, with a miaimumrequirement of $25.

By law,. the .inpatinet cost-share mcuirement

THE GATE ELtOWSHIP

Christ in, hepower of the HolySpirit.

Graded Sundujy School t30o,,

Fellowship & Wornhip
Tuesday 7:30 p~m.
Intercessory- Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 1:0nm

ibeSuyThursday 10:00 n.M.

A

2323 Double Churches Road
" 4, 327-4362 , '.. . ' i

For.the first time, coniiverted condominiums
may be approved-for VA housing loans, and
loans at higher rates of interest may be
guaranteed for home improvementsincluding
solar heating.and cooling systems. Brinkley, an
advocate of en-ergy conservation, said, "Theene-rgy measure was specifically designed to
aid veterans in their conversion to more energy
efficient, homes without refinancring theentire'
mortgage."

I n addition to housing-measures, burial*
benefit programs administered by the 'Veterans
Administration were also revised. Permission
to. pay a cash amount as reimbursement for the
costs incurred by a veteran's survivo, in
acquiring a headstone or marker fot. placement
in any cemetery, in connection with the burial
or memnorialization of the deceased v -eer
was granted to the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs.

A prdvision authorizing the VA to enter into50-50 matching grant agreemens with States to
establish and/or improve State veterans'
cemeteries isalso written into the bill.

under CHAMPUS for spouses and ch.dren ofantive duty servicemembers isbased on the
charge at Uniformed Services.hospitais.

Inpatient charges at Uniformed Serviceshospitals are adjusted periodically to reflect
changes inrUniformedServices pay.
Previously, this adjustment was .made at thestart of a calendar year. Beginng this-year,
however, the adjustment will be made at thestart of the fiscal year

The increase from.$40 per dayto $465 per

day is approximately the same percentage
increase, as the pay raise. that went into effect
on Oct. 1

ui< EF' EVERONE ELCOME

-Pastor cly/de Wasdio
SU.NDAY SCHO '.Q...... tOGAM Welcome .- our Charts-

MON;c ORSHP_.'tOO&M m1 atio,Services, you W. w
v tLYsNHGH'\fQ 70P :W.e beinq a part&'oflthousand happy worship-,

U 'A 7 3OM e e

38:Str Seet at St Avenue
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I I lip
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uiin nin g -record,
k)ing techniques for attaining better
y since its establishment in 1956. After
011i 20 years, the success achieved in
nig all types of competitive weapons is
hazing. The accomplishments by the

ms 'firing those weapons are equally

sive. Literally thousands of national.
_dozens of world records, and hundreds
ili championships have been won in the
y short 20-year history of the unit.
Ioping the best available for an
liual1 about to comDete in a major
ng event such as the World
ionship.s or Olympic G ames is
in g as well as.e xciting. wrkf or the

,r rmorers - especially when their
rs a gold medal for the United States.
more important, the men at USAMU
.n deeply. inVolved with improving .

yof certain weapons plu s testing of -
stems for c ombat. They havealSo

in.ldeveloping new training aids, ,such
iodified light anti-tank weapon (LAW)g device, tw o years a go for the
:e Individual Training Committee

Fort Benning,".
zen behind the guns are unique and a..
a --t. Theynever receive the gold medalpplause from the crowd or the thanks

oldier in combat, but they know.

ry-Morris (upper right)-of USAMU.'s reloadingMS new brassfor use in competition. All
oi used in the Na t i o n al H ig h P o we r
p as well as international events is loaded with
.:are :by the men- at AMU. Armorers like Staff
IOht) are one of the main reasons the shooters
ave been able to bring homesomanytrophies-;
-An armorer insures each Aatch round is .
npetition; Staff Sgt. Craig Langseth (above)
cal. match rifle's barrel for wear ; Folke,

jer left) makes final adjustments before firing N:
le M-14 in a machine rest; and Sgt. 1st Class
i (left) ,keeps a close:eyeon h.is-WOrk. ,,....

1W

S

b
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Saturday. on.'Telev,,sion

A representatxv e of North Georgia College
wi1 visit Fort Benning on Nov. 7-8. Showings of
a 22 minute film will be held in Classroom 51'
Bidg 4, infantry Hall at 7, 8, and9 p.m. each
evening followed by general discussions with
interested persons.

If you would like to know more about the only
coeducational, liberal arts, state supported,
senior military college in the United States
please plan to attend.

The opportunity to have a close circle of
friends, to be a part of a Corps of Cadets with a
105 year history, and to compete in the only
college intramura tackle football program in
the U.S. May bejust what you've been looking

jfor.
For more informatoon, call Maj Sneed at 345-

7112.FVeter-1. Uay re stored offele
For the past few restore Veteran's Day

years, Veteran's Day to its original date of
was celebrated on the Nov. 11 effective t his
4t h T hu r s d ay i n year. (Ast hs date falls
October. In resporise to on a Satur da.y, the
requests by certain legal holidayvwiii be
veteran's group s, observed Nov.-t)
Cpngress took action to

S
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Cant nese and
Pekinese Cooking C

The original hnse -

restraura t in Coiumbus
CBest egg lii town.

SUNDAY U FFET
ALLYOUCAN EAT 144-

$ 025
FAST CARRY OUT SERVIC*E
Lunches and Oinnes Served 7 Days a Week

%HI A a itM e-.
R ESTAU:RANIT

4 4 6,. A- n 11w.W .

2 lu, m-rit

1 0 syrm 0 ny ,s.1'atied
Explorer Post?76 Fort Bennng District of

the Chattahoochee Boy Scouts of America
Council, h asstarted a Youth Symphony for
teen-age musicians. 'he Youth Symphony will
provie an opportunity for teen--age string
musicians to perform with a, orchestro.

A staff of well-qualified instructors will lead
the symphony. The staff includes Ms. Barbara
McPhail, a graduate. E of Columbus College and
member of the Columbus Symphony, and Chris
Johnson, also with the Columbus Symphony.

The Youth Symphony expects to start with an
initial 50-60 voung musicians. They will
rehearsie on Mondays in Bldg. 229, Crane Hall,

from -71-9 prn. Anyone wishing to audition or
support the symphony is invited to attend.

Explorer Post 76's Colonial Band and Youth
Symphony are sponsored by the School Brigade
commanded by Col Todd P. Graham. Senior
advisor to both activities is Maj. Bill
Drollirnger.



Keep in contactwith VA after separation from service
A6U

S V eterans s eparated- from Follow-
military service may not hear six month
from- the Department of Defense h o w t o
until they finish their reserve condomi'
commitment and. receive a a .loans, P
discharge.-but during-the first six i nsu ran
mon-ths following separation, 'programs
veterans will certainly hear. from Then, at
the Veterans Administration.. period, tt

VA cranks u.p a major letter,. re
information reinforcement effort the veter
as soon as DoD sends word of a the timet
veteran's separation. n e w V E

In its first letter to a veteran, VA Administr
encourages the service members it will be
to contact the nearest VA regional .themselv(

- office-or a,representative, of a transition
veterans service organization - feels it is
for how- to apply. setting ai"Insurance guaranteed.

Your Servicemen's Group Insurance (SGLI).
gives you $20,000-worth of term life insurance.
Coverag.e is automatically given to
commissioned, warrant, and enlisted personnel
on full-time active duty or on active duty .for
training for at least 31 days. Others covered
unde SGLI are ROTC cadets attending field
training.and United States members of the
Corps of Cadets performing full-time duty at

* the U.S. Military Academy.
A monthly deduction of 85 cents per $5,000

worth of insurance is deducted from your pay
* as your share of the premium; the federal

government paysthe balance. SGLI has no
loan, cash, paid-up or extended insurance

-benefits.
For more detailed information see AR 608-2,

Servicemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLI)
Veterans' Group Life Insurance (VGLI), or
your personnel officer. (FORSCOM)

. I-N ITES, I

. YOU
All Military Personnel

. to Dine with us for,

.25%O
• ALL PLATTERS

This
MON. -

Offer is good
FRI. 11:00. - 7:00

.4389 VICTORY DRIVE

FLINT'SC . 4389 VICTORY DRIVE
5506 BEALLWOOD ,CONNECTOR.

on mailings continue for
[s. These tell the veteran
get a GI home loan
nium and mobile home
)lus information on
ce and educational

the end of the six month
ie VA sends a round-up
viewing and reminding
an of benefits. This is
able VA uses toinform
eterans, and VA
"ator Max Cleland hopes
the timetable veterans'
es follow in making the
back to civilian, life. He
an excellent chart for

nd pursuing individual

.educational, vocational-training,
and employment goals.

Here's a.checklist for new
veterans:

* On arrival at home register
with local state employment
service office. The longer you
remain unemployed before you
apply .for unemployment
compensation, the lower the rate.

Within.90 days apply tof0rmer e mployer, for
reemployment.'

* In 120 days (up to one year if
totally disable.d). convert
Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance to five-year Veterans'
Group Life Insurance.-By applying
within 120. days of separation you

don't need a physical examination..
* Within one year from date Of

notice'of VA rating:on disability
apply to VA for service-disabled
veterans' insurance (RH) based on
qualifying service-connected
disability.

* Within one year apply to VA
for dental care.

* As soon as possible'apply to
VA for GI education or training.
Eligibility. extends 10 years beyond
separation from-military service,
but not later than Dec. 31, 1989.

There are no time limits for
veterans to-
* apply.for .GI loan guaranty to
buy, build or improve a home..

-------. .-----. E. *.7777
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NCO Wives Club Bazaar scheduled Nov. 3
By Donna Hale and Jo Lynn Allen
I'm really getting excited about

the NCOWC Bazaar now that the
date is drawing near. I know you
will be too when you see all the
lovely things that will be for sale.
For a preview of some of the
bazaar items watch the Rozell
Show on TV 3 Nov. 2. Why not
mark Nov. 3 on your cal -ndar and

the Christmas booth the day of the
Bazaar.

make plans now to be there? Bring
a friend or neighbor with you and
after you shop you can relax and

1207 FIRSTAVE. -2k3~

enjoy the Coffee Shop.
The various booths will consist

of Crafts, Mrs. Betty Daley;
Christmas, Mrs. Gloria Dunlap;
Candy Shop, with many different
varieties of homemade candy,
Mrs. Ann C'ogar and Mrs.
Rowenna Cherry; Plants, Mrs.
Phyllis Rosziak; Ceramics, Mrs.
Gerlinda Belcher, and White
Elephants, Mrs. Lillian Sullivan.

Don't forget the door prizes.
Remember the date, Nov. 3, Top 5
NCO Club from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
See you there.

NCOWC Luncheon

NCOWI
The

Christn
in Nove
fun thai
in Atlai
join the
join-so
Call Mr
for mor
a memt
OCS Ma

A Ha
Oct. 31
and chi
in the 5
the 5th
chapel
sponsor
inform
Terrell
682-0448

The NCOWC enjoyed their Welcom
monthly luncheon at the Sheraton- The n
Ralston on Oct . 19. Hostesses for will be
the day were Mrs. Lois Cameron, a.m
Mrs. Lillian Lamber't, Mrs. Ann Newcoi
Cogar and Mrs. Donna Hale. to atte

Craft Day necessa

Members met on Oct. 17 to finish OorDoor-
up crafts for the Bazaar. They also Nov. 8,

enjo-yed a demonstration on from 0(
artificial flower arrangement
given by Mrs. Sylvia Truett. She by a
also demonstrated decorating to the

wreaths and hearth brooms which Walsh
the ladies found very informative.'
These items will be available at

EnergyI
When you bu,.

recycled goods, it help4
Sstretch''nntura

P.M..M il2 .

.....~iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.........N O

... .....

I! All New.-Menu
. The South's Finest

4.3604 St. MarysRd

............ .

C Shopping Trip
NCOWC is planning a
nas shopping trip to Atlanta
nmber. What could be more
n spending the day shopping
nta? If you are eligible to
NCOWC now's the time to

you can enjoy this fun day.
•s. Delores Gardner 687-7512
re information on becoming
)er.
ites Halloween Party
lloween party will-be held
at the TSB chapel for wives
ldren of officer candidates
30th and 51st companies of

Student BN, TSB. The
and ladies of the 51st Co are
ring the event. For further
ation please contact Gayle
1689-6978 or Pixie Barton

ie Coffee
text OWC Welcome Coffee
held Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 10
in the OWC Lounge.

rners are cordially invited
.nd No reservation is
ry.
azaar Reminder
prizes for the OWC Bazaar,
will be displayed at Bldg 4
ct. 30-Nov. 3. Be sure to go
see the lovely gifts you will
chance to win! For tickets
Bazaar, contact Joyce
,689-1928, or your'unit

ti ps given
y resources and saves on
s energy used in
1 production - 25I... percent less for steel,
-20 times less for

aluminum. (1977)

At a speed of 55
rather than 70 mph,
you get 21 percent
better gas mileage!
The careful driver can
get 30 percent better
gas'mileage than the
average driver; 50
percent better than a.
careless one. (1977)

S u m.: m .e r
temperatures (over 70
degrees F.) -are- better
for fuel economy than
winter temperatures.
Rain, snow and the wet
roads that result can
cause an approximate
10 percent loss in fuel

1 -1

..coopyy

4 22

(I'

• , .I



Fantasy
LAZERBLAST (PG) 6:30 p.m.. Starring: Kim

* Milford, Keenan Wynn, Cheryl Smith
NIGHT OF THE BLOOD MONSTER/CRY OF
THE BANSHEE (PG) 8:30p.m.
Double Feature
YOUNG LADY CHATTERLEY (R) 11:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3 PRETTY BABY (R)-7 p.m.
-Starring: Brooke Shields, Keith Carradine
Theater No., 5 COMING HOME (R) 7pim.
Starring: Jane Fonda, Jon Voight, Bruce Dern
SUNDAY.
Theater No. 1 REVENGE OF THE PINK
PANTHER (PG) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m
Theater No-.3 THE WORKING G-IRLS (R)
2:30 p.m. Starring: Sarah Kennedy, Laurie
Rose
Disney's THE CAT FROM OUTER SPACE
(G) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Ken Berry, Sandy
Dunca, Roddy McDowall
-SUNDAY,
Theater No. 4 FIRST LOVE (R) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 5 HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN
(R) 2:30 p.m.

B'RA NDy" -180OL 2 j0 0

23

Theater No. 1 THE LAST WALTZ (PG), 6:30 -
* 8:40 p.m. Starring: The Bank, Bob Dylan, Neil

Diamond
HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN (R) 11 p.m.

* Starring: Angel Tompkins, Angus Duncan

Theater No. 4 THE MANITOU (PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 GODZILLA ON MONSTER

..ISLAND (G) 2..:30 p.m. Starring: Monster

new tu AIAIL LOUNGE
OPEN

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY.
1700 TO 2400 HRS.

Come Sing Along .With "Chris"
At Our Piano, Bar!

--SH-OOTING,SUPPLIES.
DEER- SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978
~S ceia ale

Winchsster Model 70 30-06 (new) .........,...,O0
Sears 20 go.3 3chain..0....,.....eo.139.95

Maouser 8MM K9............... q .............. -... 89.95
Winchester 30/06 Bolt Action . 99.95
Chinese .6.5 Boltaction.54.95
Winchester Model 70 7mm--(new) ... ...e0 .,.. 21000
Easton Game getters (arrows)........35.50 doz.

Winchester Model 70 308.(new).... ...... 21010
Remington 12 go. 1.100 deer slayer......-.. 179.95
Winchester Model'10 243 (new)........ ...,,....210.00
Winchester Model 70 300mm (new) ......... 22.00
Mrtin Model 1894 44 mg._used..........8995

...- (U ed. ..-.._

Gladitor- 12 go. double barrel.99.95
7-62 Russian Rifle- . .".... 49.95
Mouser 8 mm Bolt: Action ............... 49.91
Remington 16 go. model II .......... 64.95
Be sure to. Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

HERB

PAWN

-329--Vi yD.-,-

CONVOY (PG)' 7 p.m. Starring:. Kris
Kristofferson, Ali MacGraw,-Burt Young
MONDAY
-Theater No. 1 REVENGE OF THE PINK
PANTHER (PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring:
Peter Sellers, Robert Webber, Dyan Cannon
Theater No.4 THE CHEAP DETECTIVE
,(PG) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 5 FIRST LOVE (R) 7pim.
TUESDAY'
Theater No. 1 LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR
(R) 6:.30 9:00 p.m.

&

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR
(R) 6:30 -9:00 p.m. Starring: Diane Keaton,
Tuesday Weld
Theater No. 4 ANNIE HALL(PG) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 5 THE REDEEMER (R) 7p.m.
THURSDAY.
THEATER No. 1 DEATHSPORT (R)6:30-8:
30 p.m. Starring: David Carradine, Claudia
Jennings: : :.

Theater No. 4 JENNIFER (PG)7 p.m.
Starring: Lisa Pelikan, Bert.Convy, Nina Foch

HA.L WEEN PA RT Y
October 27th 2100-0100

The Supper Club
Live Band- Tickets $2.50 person

(available at Main Officer's Club)

Door Prizes and Prizes for the
Best Costume

-E W.WE EKE D.DiNING SPECIALS--,
NITE_"S.TEA K NIGHHT"1800-2:100 hrs.

,. .hrs.

WE, APPRECIATE .YOUR
PATIENCE DURING THE
RENOVATION OF -OUR NEW..
"DINING ROOM" ON OR
AROUND NOVEMBER-7th

........ ......... *. .*.

For Reservations-62-064OF.rtni Office' Cb,:For~t. Penning Officer's lb..

I!

TH URSDA Y

I

FRIDA Y NITEw "SHRIMPAP - 10-00. ,.. , ti--PEEL.-.1800-210 his,

SA TURDA Y NITE--"A LA CAR TE".--1800-,21i0 0 hrs. ::

SUNDA YMORNING .'BR UNCH" p03 0 1300 hrs.

o, Meml bers a s Q // ji.,9a.
m m 4

0

SUN. EVENING ',BEEF '
hrs..,

I

it

liD _
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HANDBAML

hourly. coutrt ,"-flees ,:.,,
p0etition- racqut

men and: Women,
pool, lockers) :-.., '* ::

se room at. no.--.;.j

PHYSIC AL.FITNESS,

-*. " :):ANN'UA 'L '

MEMBERSHI P "

FI.FEE
FEMALE
-MALE
FAMILY

$30

$50
$60

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
1500 54th Sreet

Columbus,Georgia
324-221I:

. .. .7,. -_ 7 .-

24

c 0,-, , - c I Flnul.o-us The course,-,officials 1979-6urse.starting.
say parallels materiaF date.
in. the, resident"course:'. More..information is,
and iS des igned for' available in.AR351-11.
.compl etion in t.wo 'pp'iActions: should be'
Sears. forwarded through

Applicants. must career management-
ha veatleast5 .:but no.i" divis i0ons a.t
moreh an-25..yearsof_: MI L -PE-RC E'N.
service as-of %the July 1, (ARNEWS)

2643 VManchester
Expressway...

at ArmourRoad.SOPEN,11 A.M. , :

'TIL I OP.M. . -BANKAMERICARD

3665 Victory Drivenear Traffic Circle

)PEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30 PM*
SUN.-THURS.

FRI.-SAT. 11-10

War C1o ege appications open t

ACTIVE DUTY MIL-ITARY

10% d iscount....
on an:y STEAK DINNER

Present your military.,. D7 to cashier
and receive this discount. Only
one discount- per ID. expires Nov. 6thir '

WESTERN"SIZZLI.N S..-STEA"K.HO U'SE '
4383 Victory Dr. 3502 Macon Rd.

.689-5281 563-7229

S

S

9

BANKAMERICARD

Colonels a n d
..ieutena nt co 1o n els
have; until Fe b.:t. t o
:iai pply for the Army
W Ca.r : C-oll ege

-Corresponding Studies,
Co ur :se t h a t.-. be-:..

gins n.e.t.July
MILPERCEN officials::.:
said'..'

EVERY DAY
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Dou hboys win first game 25-7
By Deb Hilgeman

The Fort Benning Doughboys, pitted for the
only time this season against Army peers,
pulled off a 25-7 victory over the Fort
McClellan Volunteers Saturday night in
Doughboy Stadium for their first win of the
season.

The Doughboys took an early 6-0 lead with a
1-yard run by tailback Willie McCall and held it
till the final period.

In second and third quarter play, the defense
was holding on both sides, prohibiting either
.offense from mounting any scoringdrives.

Going into the forth quarter, the Volunteers
felt a draft when.Doughboy stalwart Arthur
Hawkins ran over everything on the field to
score three touchdowns in ten minutes.
The first scoring run was a Hawkins' charge -

through the center from the 4-yard line.
Wallace Bowles added the extra point, putting
the Doughboys ahead 13-0..

Three minutes later, the Doughboys parlayed

a pass interception' into-a scoring run from the
9-yard line.

The Doughboys weren't through scoring,
however, as Arthur Hawkins broke.for 23 yards
down the-right side for the longest run of the
game. The Volunteer's stormed the Doughboy.
line and blocked Bowles' try for the point after.

After eight straight losses this season, the
Doughboys were long overdue- for the .'thrill of
victory.' When asked-how he feltabout the.win,
quarterback. Joe Duenas.said philosophically,
"It beats the hell out of losing!"

The Doughboys-next battle is tomorrow at 7:
30 p.m. in Doughboy Stadium against .Carson-
Newman College junior varsity.

STATISTICS
First Downs Ft. Benning Ft. McClellan

Fis Dws19 9.Rushes7Yards •-19 3 9
Passing Yards 49-211 30--46Passes (A-C-I) 32-12-2 -27-6-4
Punts (No.-Avg.).5-27 9-29Fumbles-Lost 8-4 2-1Penalties(N o.-Yds. ) 14-150 12-81Score by Quarters:
Ft. Benning 6 0 0 19-25
Ft. McClellan 0 0 0 7- 7

.olty "R1 C' y K. o. enr

Still the one
Doughboy Arthur Hawkins-scored three
touchdowns in-the fourth quarter.

u.. Army Pnoto by Pat Astran "S AmThe getawaySssbomb
Reginald Bush of the Main Post Falcons is pursued by Lavoie CowbOy defenders The-FortBenning Doughg-r
during a DYA halftime scrimmage at Saturday's Doughboygame. fwl. -,.,i DUs.cir

S + . . t4tu

Photo by R CMaehr

•Is kept the
'sgme~
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Turkey Shoot
The Cusseta Lions Club will sponsora Turkey

Shoot from 8 am.-6 p.m. Nov. 11. All proceeds
will be used to sponsor an Elementary School
Christmas Party,

Weapons will be furnished for $1.25. The
shoot site is at the corner of Broad Street and
Highway 27.

For further information call Cecil Smith at
545-3915/2841 or 989-3293.

Rugby team routs Albany

With six games behind them this season, the
Benning Rugby Team used their experience to
rout the Albany Rugby/Football Club 28-0.

The ruggers travel to Hilton Head, S.C.
tomorrow to try and capture the High Spirits
Tournament Cup. Last year, the Benning team
brought back the second place trophy now on
display in Bldg 4.

Ducks Unlimited

The Chattahoochee Valley Chapter of Ducks
Unlimited (DU) will hold its annual
membership banquet in the large banquet room
at Ralston Towers on Thursday, Nov. 2
beginning at 7:15 p.m.

This year the banquet agenda includes a
special multi-media audio-visual production in
addition to reports from Lake Eufaula and
Lake Seminole, an auction (including an
expanded silent-auction), and plenty of door
prizes.

The admission fee of $30 per person includes
dinner,, annual DU membership and a chance
on a shotgun. For children under 16, the
admission price will be $15 to include dinner, a
special drawing and membership as a "Green
Wing."

DYA basketball sign-up

Registration for Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA) basketball, boys and girls, will be
conducted at-Bldg 1054 on Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to,5 p.m. through Nov., 15. -

Boy's League is.open forages 8-10, 11-12, 13-
14, and 15-17-years-old.

Girl's League is open for 8, 11, 12, 13, and 14-
17-years old.

Registration fee is $10 for first child, $7.50 for
second child, $5 for third child, and thereafter
free.

An I.D. card, passport or birth certificate is
required. First come, first serve basis.

COACHES ARE NEEDED!

Soccer team blanks Columbus
The Fort Benning youth soccer team, playing

in the Bi-City League, defeated the Columbus
team Monday night 8-0.

This expanded their winning streak to three
in a row.

The Benning squad, with masterly
teamwork, took command of the game from
the opening kickoff and rarely allowed the
Columbus team to cross the center line.

Goals for Benning were scored by Johnnie
Inks (2), Terrance Thomas (2), Jorge Lucero
(1), Mario Lucero (1), David Courtney (1),
Henry Pare (1)-and an entire team effort.

Pass, Punt and Kick Contest

Boys and girls ages 8-13 years old who are not
participating in'the Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA)' 1978 football or cheerleading programs
are eligible to participate in the Pass, Punt and
Kick Contest on Sunday, Nov. 5 beginning at 1.
p.m. at Blue Football Field.

Proof of age is required prior to participation
(I.D. card, birth certificate, etc.).

For further information contact or visit the
DYA Center in Bldg. 1054.

DYA football
GRASSHOPPER DIVISION,

M.P. Bowboys.. ' . .go ..... 21
49ers...... . ....... .............

In their first win of the season, the Main Post
Cowboys edged'the Tn-City 49ers 21-19. : '

Outstanding offensive players for the Cowboys
were Clay Van Meter i(2 TD's) and Robbie Schoen
(1 TD); outstanding defensive players were Brad
Halliday and Brian Johnson: ..

For the 49ers, outstanding offensive players• were
Mark Garcia (I TD) and Jeff Doy (1 TD);
outstanding defensive players were Tommy Allen
and Xaviet Lee.
L Cowboys .................. ...... 18Falcons,.........................0

Jimbo Shumaker scored three TDs to lead the
Lavoie Cowboys, division leaders, to an'18-0 shutout
over the Falcons.

Offensively for the Cowboys, Warren Hodge and
Wayne Patterson did some outstanding blocking;
defensive stalwarts were BillyBaker and Mark
Needham.

TERMITE DIVISIONRedskins...... ............. .... ,.... .... 6

(Winner by forfeit*)
Cowboys ........ ..... 0 . .......... 12

*Forfeit under appeal
Outstanding offensive players for the Cowboys

were John Newby and Dougie Gerrald; outstanding
defensive players were Pete Means and Pee Wee
McIntyre.
Green Machine. ............... . 28
Raiders......... ................. .. 0

The Main Post Green Machine downed the Tri-
City Raiders 28-0 with three TDs scored by Tim
Bryson and extra points scored-by John
Chamberlain and Robert Cline.

Outstanding Green Machine defensive players
were David Beard, Allen.Brinkman and Mike
Moorehead.'

PEE WEE DIVISIONEagles'.,,.....,... .,... ........... '.... '..... .. '........,.6
Pirates,..,...,,....,...,.......... ............... ..... 6

A fourth quarter score by the Tri-City Pirates

resulted in a tie game with the Main Post Eagles.
The Pirates' score came on a 55-yard pass from

James Darr to Darryl Shipman.
Outstanding defensive players for the Pirates

were Kier Jackson and John Darr.

Crusaders.........18
(Winner by forfeit*)Patriots ... . .. ,............... .......... .. 30

*Forfeit under appeal
Napolean Robinson, Troy Donaldson and Frank

Glover each scored a TD for the Lavoie Crusaders;
Bryan Harris and Steve Campbell anchored the
defensive line.

Jimmy Johnson was the Patriots' outstanding
player.

MIDGET DIVISION
Wildcats...,... 6 ................ .............18
Falcons.. ................. ... 0

The Tri-City Wildcats moved into first place in
their division by blanking the Main Post Falcons 18-
0.
Rattlers..........................12
Packers.........................6

It was a tight victory for the Main Post Rattlers

as they broke a 6-6 tie with-the Rucker Rattlers With
a TD scored during the final buzzer.

SENIOR DIVISION
Trojans.. . .... 14
Crmson Tide..........................0

In their first win of the season, the Rucker
Trojans scored two TDS in the first quarter to zip
the Benning Crimson Tide 14-0.

The Crimson loss drops them to a firstplace tie
with the Benning Demons.

STANDINGS AS OCT. 27
Grasshopper Div;,sion (6-8 years old)
Team W 'L T
Cowboys (Lavoie) 5 0 0
Buccaneers (Main Post) 3 1 0
Falcons (Main Post) 2 3 l0
Cowboys (Main Post) -1 4 0
49ers (Tri-City) 1 4 0

I Termite Division (9-10 years old)
Golden Eagles (Tri-City) .4 0 0
Cowboys (Lavoie) 3 2 0
Green Machine (Main Post)

3 2 0
Redskins (Main Post)qm2 3. 0
Raiders (Tri-City)qm0 5 0

Pee Wee Division (11-12-years old)
Patriots*(Main Post) 4 2 0
Eagles(Main Post) 2 1 3
Pirates (Tri-City) 2 2 2
Crusaders (Lavoie) 1 4 1

Midget Division (13-14 yars old)
Wildcats (Tri-City) 4 1 0
Falcons (Main Post) 3 2 0
Rattlers (Main Post) 2 2 1
Colts (Lavoie) 2- 2 :0
Packers (Rucker) 0 3 1

Senior Division (15-17 years old)
•Demons (Benning) - 2e 1 0

Crimson Tide-(Benning) 2
Troians (Rucker) 1

2 0
2 0

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
Teams Time Location

Grasshopper Division
Falcons-vs M.P. Cowboys

9 a.m. Blue .2
Buccaneers vs L. Cowboys

9 a.m. Blue =4
Termite Division

Redskins vs Green Machine
11 a.m. Blue =2

Golden Eagles vs Cowboys
11 a.m. Blue =4

Pee Wee Division
Crusaders vs Eagles 1 p.m. Blue =1
Patriots vs Pirates 1 P.m. Bue #3

Midget Division
Falcons vs Rattlers 9 a.m. Gordon
Colts vs Wildcats 1:30 p.m. Gordon

Senior Division
Demons vs Troians

11:30 a.m. Gordon
. Blue Field Complex is located

between Yeager and Zuckerman
Avenues. Gordon Field is located on
Ingersoll Avenue.

26
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By Julie Casey
The'Heart Association Fall Fun Run

November 4
The Montgomery Heart Association Fall

10,000 Meter Fuhi Run will be held November 4
at 9 a.m. For more information contact Don
Andrews at the Sports Tree, 3011 McGehee
Road, Montgomery, Ala. 36111 or call (205) 285-
1275.

Run For Your Lungs
November 4

Sponsored by the Georgia Society for
Respiratory Therapy and the Atlanta Running

Center, the Run For Your Lungs 5,000 Meter
Road Race will be held at 10 a.m. on Nov. 4.

The run will start at the Urban Medical
Center which is located just off Interstate 75 on
Windy Hill Road.

Registration in advance is $3, and $4 race
day.

T-shirts will go to all finishers. For
registration forms contact Julie Casey at 545-
7241.

National Peanut Festival 10,000 Meter Race
Al Hennigan lead the Fort Benning'runners

Saturday during the National Peanut Festival

10,000 Meter Race in Dothan, Ala. with the time
of 38:25, finishing 31 in a field of 210 runners.

Jim Cambron also ran,. placing 44 with the
time 39:52.

Julie Casey placed first in the women's
difision With the time of 40:29 and John LaVoie
placed first in his age group (50 and over) withthe time 40:39.

Getting It-Right'
In the Oct. 20 issue of the BAYONET we

misspelled Shiela Hennigan's name. Shiela
placed second in the 25-34 age group in the twomile Fort-Benning Birthday Run'.,

0v

~iRecruiting Commad loo king forato
The Army Recriiitiny Comma~nd (I TRAPFC) Tyr;+

.ilokn f soldiers wo are A .... L wisk ioediers ina relaxe setting.' is looking for soldiers who are hiuyhlv skilled in ,,W a ....... lx On A ,,, .. .. . .
sports. A USAREC sports clinic program, may
offer them the opportunity to demonstrate
their talents to interested high school students
in the U.S., Puerto Rico, American Samoa,
Guam, Hawaii or Alaska..

The program was developed by USAREC to
give high school students the chance to talk

Wuualy eL a ou-uay sports ciinic every
quarter during the school year," said Captain
Tim McKeever, information officer for the
Southwest Regional Recruiting Command's
advertising, sales, and promotion division.

"The soldier must be on active duty, he must
be the best, or close to the best in his sport on
the installation. He's got to be a sharp soldier,

Skydivers-stack.ing parachutes
Serious skydivers everywhere are enjoying a

new dimension to freefall fun -canopy
relative work. Just as skydi'vers can join hands
in freefall to make complex formationS,
skydivers can fly their canopies together in a
similar fashion.

U.S. Army Photo by Beth Davenport

Double Dipping?
Ron Murphree and Dee Falks 'double-up'
for a landing on Fryar Drop Zone.

Still in its infancy, canopy relative work
(CRW) was started on the west coast about two
years ago. CRW only became-possible with the
advent of highly manueverable ram air
parachutes, or "squares."

The high forward speed and unique lifting
abilities of the square parachute enable its pilot
to fly the canopy into-the legs of another
descending jumper. This forms a stack into
which still other jumpers can join. The largest
stack completed so far-conssted of ten
canopies.

Two skydivers of the'Fort Benning Sport
Parachute Club have introduced this state-of-
the-art sport here. Ron Murphree, Corps of
Engineers Area Office, and Dee Falks, Co B,1/29th Rangers, TSB, recently completed the
first canopy stack at Fryar DropZone.Although it looks dangerous, CRW is safe when
properly executed. Murphree and Falks have
completed several stacks at demonstration
jumps on-post and in the civilian community.

Canopy relative work requires expertknowledge of canopy capabilities and skill in
flying it. Both pilots must know exactly what
the other will do during link-up, or dangerous
collisions could occur. Unlike freefall
skydiving, which seldom lasts more than aminute, canopy relative work dives can taketen minutes or more. With CRW, a skydiver
can work on aerial skills from exit to landing.

If you would like to see this interesting new
facet of skydiving, come to any of the Fort
Benning Sport Parachute Club operations ordemonstrations. Jump operations are normally
held x' \ lnesdays at 5:30 p.m. at Fryar Drop
Zone.

Idiers
and, if he's selected, he must be released by-his
commander."

"A soldier participating in the clinic," said
McKeever, "will be toy for at least 28 days."

Inthe past, sports clinicians from Ft. Sam
Houston have had demonstrations in soccer,
boxing, wrestling, martial arts, Olympic style
weightlifting, body-building, archery, golf,fencing, volleyball, swimming, track and field,basketball and gymnastics.

The standard procedure, according toMcKeever, is for the athletes, generally two to
a sport, to go into an assembly or gym class,
and give a 30 minute presentation.

"The clinics are almost always well
received," said McKeever. "We probably
accomplish most of our worthwhile public
relations during the breaks between the
athletes' demonstrations."

"That seems to be when most of the students
feel more comfortable asking questions about
the sport, about the army, and about how the
athletes feel about being in the army."

Rangers finish -phase 2
The Florida Ranger

Division successfully
completed the second
phase of the great
"Ranger Challenge
Relay" Oct. 18. The ist
Ranger Company
began running from
Elgin AFB at six
o'clock the morning-
before. They finished
the 216-mile course in
30 hours and 15
minutes.,

The course was
divided into 44 legs of
five miles each. A total
of 53 p ersonnel
participated in the
event, The fastest leg
wa-s completed by
James D. Anderson in
29 minutes and 28
seconds.

The team was led
across the fiish line
by Lynn Stevenson, the
camp commander.

The baton is back in
the hands of the
Benning Ranger
Camp. Earlier this
year the 3rd Ranger
Company stationed
here ran the baton
down to Elgin AFB in a
record time of 27
hours. They must now
make the long hard
uphill track to the
Dahlonega Mountain
Range,r Camp. When
the relay is completed
after the baton is
returned to Benning,
approximately 1,000
miles will have been
logged by the Rangers.
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Lad i:es continuedfrom Page22

representative.
Those. 0of. you who- plan, to

contribute to-the Bazaar Bake
Sale, please write a brief
description of the item and attach
it, along .with your name and your
husband's:unit, to theitem. Also,
please "decorate theitem in a
festive manner, if possible. Items
ready before the taken date of the
sale may be left with Billie Davis,
509 Baltzell Ave., 689-3715, or taken
to the Officers' Club as early as 6:
30 a.m._on Nov. 8.
Sergeants Major Wives Luncheon

Be a.. s ather

- " TOYOTAS'

78 CELICA Luftback, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes, am- $6895

fm stereo, 5500 miles.yellow 6
77 CEILICA Liftback, 5 speed, air, $5495
stereo radio, silver ......................

77CELKA Liftback 5 speed, air, $5595
am-fm ,stereo, Red ,I ............. ......

76- CELICA ST 4'speed, am-fm $4495
air conditioned 4495
77 TOYOTA Hi.ux Pickup, 4
speed, am-fm stereo, heavy duty $4
bumper, low miles .... .................

77 COROLLA 1200, 2 door, 4 $ 4 lE)fl-
speed ...................

77 COROLLA 1600 2 door, 4369
speed, radio, heater ............................ $ 9
76 COROLLA Coupe, automatic, 3895
air, radio, heater .............

DOMESTICS
76 TR7 4 speed, am-fm stereo, A9
air, low miles............................

75 GRANADA 2 door hardtop,'
automatic, air, power steering and S 19
b ra ke s ....... ........... ..... .......... .

76 CHEVETTEr -2 door, automatic,
radio, heater, honcho trim ................. ,:$

72 INTERNATIONAL Scout 4
speed,. 4wheel drive, radio, heater -$2795
77 FORD PICKUP Explorer Pack-age, automatic, air, radio, heater .. 

4 .
9 1

78 CAMAROI LT automatic, air,
am-fm ;stereo with CB, power stee-"6 9

-SPECIAL -
S77 HILUX. CHINOoK CAMPER[,

': r~~adio and heater.................., ,
i .= Ask About Our 24 Mo. 24,000-Warranty.

MALOOF
TOYOTA-BMW.
lhk. a tomforthbebtter. 1801 BOX ROAD/ COLUMBUS

All active duty and retired
sergeants major wives are invited
to attend a luncheon Wednesday,
Nov. 1,at noon, at the Top Five

Annex. For reservations and
further information please call one
of the following ladies no later
than October 30: Mrs. IngeFeiner,
687-6713, Mrs. Leona Ratliff,
651,1376'or Mrs. Bobby Sloane, 563-
7.12.5
Want Your High School Diploma?

Free GED classes are held at
ACS, Bldg 83 (Welcome Center)
every Monday and Friday from

6: 15 to 9.p.m. These clas-ses,
sponsored by the International
Wives, have qualified teachers and
instructional materials provided
by the Muscogee County Adult
Education Department.

School of Dance
The School of Dance is

announcing new disco classes
beginning Nov. 6 and lasting for six
weeks. Classes will beheld
Monday nights 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the
School of Dance. Please call
Darlene Carter, 689-1788 or Liz

Crissey, 687-0434, to register.Welcome to all sergeants major
wives, who are new to the Fort
Benning-Columbus area. Please
join the Wives' group the first
Wednesday of each month for
either a coffee, luncheon or special
program. The meeting is open to
wives of active duty and retired
personnel.

The International Wives will
have their annual Christmas Sale
Sunday, Nov. 5, at Howard
Brothers, located at the Traffic
Circle. Victory Drive.

a

S

S

S

S
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Some civil school obligations cut__m _ Ion
DAhas eliminated soldiers attending 20 weeks,according to

add-on active duty civilian scho-oling1 M IL P E R C E N
service obligations-for programs of less than officials.

Hel.p fig'ht va ndalism I- .I - -

Your help is needed. Every
dollar spent on repairing or
replacingthings damaged or stolen
by vandals is a dollar less that
could have been spent improving
the livability of your quarters.

It costs $99 to replace a street
light globe, $50 to $60 to redo a

..road information sign and $40 to
replace a window in family
quarters. You as a taxpayer wind
up paying for this vandalism.

The Military Police and other
post officials strive to'reduce the
number of vandalism incidents on
post. Your help in the fight against
vandalism is needed.

0 Make it a point to note

strangers or strange happenings in
your neighborhood. Report any
suspicions to the MPs.

* Counsel your children on the
seriousness ofproperty
destruction.

0 Remember the dependent
curfew. All dependents under the
age of 18'will be required to be in
their quarters after midnight
except when accompanied by a
parent or guardian. Unescorted
non-dependents.will not be allowed
on post between midnight and 5
a.m. For curfew exceptions and
clarifications see USAIC
Regulation 210-5, Section X.

.TOTAL PRICE
(Am radio, striping, luggage rack and dealer prep. included.)

.MGB takes 6 SCCA
Championships in 7.,-
years!.-

You don't have
to be beautiful

to be a
champion.

But it
doesn't hurt.

The change to AR
621-1, an official.said,
eliminates adde.d
service for soldiers
attending less. than 20
weeks of degree
c o m p le t i o n-.
Permissive TDY or
cooperative degree
programs at civilian
institutions.

The change brings
these schooling.
obligations in line with
short course training
programs that also
exclude added service
obli-gations for
programs less than-20
weeks long, officials
said-. (ARNEWS)

If you need a drink to
be-social, that's not
social drinking.

.. 'MG Midget
Quick response, wide open,
top down sense of soaring,
agility, and very affordable.
(You can own one!)

DRIVE
AW.INNER

• -- " IU.....I r I'lKl:

World Cars..promises-and World. ,Cars'delivers.,
4th Ave. at,.15th St. Open ..Sunday I-6pm (404) 3247301,

[ Automotive values'

Auto s ervice
specials.

SUNDAY THRU• WEDNESDAY
For most U."' cars. Call for appointmenf.

Winterizingsee

4 299
labor

For most US cars.
Wards service includes
checking antifreeze level and
adding antifreeze to make
your car safe at down to
minus 200. Check hoses for
leaks. Check. belts. * Com-
plete chassis lubrication and
oil change with up to 5 qt. of
Wards 1OW40. Change oil
filter, change air filter. e In-
stall points, plugs, condenser
and roto. Check pvc valve.
We set dwell and time, en-
gine. Check battery, starter
and alternator for proper.
,functioning.
*Cars without Zerk fitting extra
*electronic ignition parts extra

Value!
Let us balance.your
Wheels electronically.
.Balanced dy- 250
" .namically, stat- .. each
ically. Radials, Mag wheels

'belted, LT tires. extra

rotate free with four wheels balanced.

Most US cars.

We adju
and toe
end, bra]

speci.
Our professional front

wheel alignment.9
.st camber, caster995
-in. Check front

kes, shocks, etc. La. or only.
Parts, service avail.
for, most U.S. cars.

S.Save25,%

Buy 4-Easy Street
shocks, installed.• ig 1/16'' pi ston Reg. 63.96
f6r smooth ride. 96

.All-steel ride-'i
control valve. , Inistalled

price.

Fast service? Youb
USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT
S-S

Auo C "e nteir
Monday Saturday: 8am-9pm

Sunay: lpm-6pm
323-4570 322-6761

. . r"
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Bible Study
"seri es in.
ful I:swinc

The Lavoie Manor
Chape:-began its
Communit y Bible
Study series yester-
day in :the Lavoie
M ano0r o m m uni t Y.
Life Center.

The group will
consider the-cycles of

normal:development
and w:ays in which.,
these cycles influence

our relgi0us lives as
we a ,s other
relationships. In the:: :
weekiy -.',meetings there"
w ill .be time for
personhal reflection
a n di, *.,.,iv e n t u a I I,
plann ing sessions for
pos i,,.itve c* hange. The',"
Bible w iiil be used to,:-
e x pl 6 arious life
.st ages 'cr ipt u1ral11i
p e r s n, a lit i es

omparing today's'

values:.andlife styles.-,
Chaplin Darryl

Goldma, the groui

l e'a de , .e -i.s.is currenIIy
finishing a doctoral4
-disse.rtation on- the.
Major, Life Stages :and:
ReligioUs development
at .Emory University.
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Nowyou see it...
SPWC. 4 Juan M. Ayala, Company C,

2/69th Armor, 197th Infantry Brigade,
lOoks through a night vision device in a
M60A1 mediu m ta nk during dry fire

tank gunnery training last week on
Turrentine Range. U.S. Army Photo by
Mike Daigle.

Reenlistment QualiJficaton Test halted
Reenistment Qualification Testing for

soldiers who have not taken, Skill Qualification
Tests (SQT) was halted by DA last week.

Officialsdsay soldiers whohave-taken an SQT
may reenlist if they -score at least 60 percent,
.as shown on the Individual.:Soldier's Report
(ISR) or if.their :Form 1A score is in the 11th
percentile or higher.

Soldiers, who until now have taken a
Reenlistment Qualification Test because they
do not have SQT scores, may reenlist with
approval of their unit commanders.

When an SQT is available but a soldier has
not yet tested, soldierswill be given priority
testing. If test results are not received in time
to verify reenlistment eligibility, MILPERCEN
will approve reenlistments for these soldiers.

Soldiers who have not se rved °in t-heir
Primary -MOS long enough-to qualify for SQT
testing will have their- reenlistments approved
on a case-by-case basis by MILPERCEN.

Soldiers who.take an SQT but-fail to meet
reenlistment standards may be extended and
given another chance to pass. (ARNEWS)

78 Closeout Best uys Ever
WITH THIS VICTORY ADGOOD THRU NOV. 2

DELUXE
HEAVY DUTY

TUNE UP KITS

MAGNUM
List $,8.
Price "'$,18

Sale fl7 40
Price 6.
$250.00 DOWN PAYMENT
$155.30 48 MONTHS
$1630.40 FINANCE CHARGE

12.67 APR.
$5824.00 AMT. FIN.
+ TAX + TAG+ TITLE
Augusta Green Sunfire Metallic, Bucket
Seats, Automatic Torqueflite Transmis-_
sion, 360 CID Engine 8 cylinder 2 BBL,
Tinted Glass, Sport Mirrors, Air Condi-

tioned, Electronic Digital Clock, Delux
Wfndshield Wipers, Undercoating,
Hood & Deck'Tape Stripes. A M-FM

.Stereo 8 Track, Wire Wheel Covers.

-s-,.
* Dodge odge

List
Price.

MONACO
$6,37711

SaleA 00
Price. $5,497
$250.00 DOWN PAYMENT
$139,92 48 MONTHS
$1469.16, FINANCE CHARGE

12.68 APR
$5247.00 AMT. FIN.
+ TAX-+ TAG + TITLE
Cadet Blue Metallic, 318 8 Cylinder
Engine, Split Bench.Seat, Tinted Glass,
Torqueflite Automatic ransmission, Air
Conditioned, Power Steeering, AM- FM
Radio, Dexlue Wheel. Covers, Under-
coating, Dual 'Horns, Delux Windshield
Wipers, Vinyl Side Molding, WSW.

323-7361
322-0672

ListPrice

. CHALLENGER
$7409.

Sale
Price $5,9970
$250.00 DOWN PAYMENT
$153.25 . 48 MONTHS
$1609.00 FINANCE CHARGE

12.67 APR
$5747.00 AMT. FIN.
+-TAX + TAG + TITLE
Silver & Charcoal. 2 Tone. Bucket
Seats. 5 Speed, 2600 cc Engine, Air
Conditioned, Power Steering: Power
Disc Brakes, AM-FM Radio. Raised
White Letter Tires.

mBVS 13th Stu
At

IodIe 10th Ave

Fits Most4, 6 & Cylinders /Reg.

MoPors, Ford & GM $3.85$1. 89 CASH
WITH Tm5n VICTORY AD.

GOOD THRU NOV. 2

CHAMPION
AMEMICAN
PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKS
& MOST'

FOREIGN CARS:cAPo

NON-RESIS. TOR RESISTOR

GOOD THRU NOV. 2""THE ACTION CORNER"

VICTORY
",AUTO
PARTS
7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

..VALV0LIIN[
.•MOTOR OkL

wWORLD'S
FIRST!

WORLD'S
FINEST!

'IN.A...iK 59'
M'QTOR 0111 CASHReg. 79c

4 141 5 Quart Limit.
-WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU NOV. 2

OIL FILTERS,

CASH PRICE

Reg.
$2.99

GROUP
FILTERS

MADE BY
PUROLATOR

WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU NOV. 2

HOLLEY,
780 CFM

DUAL LINE
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Santa Claus. costumes available for active duty mernbers
A limited number of Santa Claus

costumes will be available for use
by active duty personnel ONLY,,

...... ..

for Christmas programs-for onpost

activities.

.........................

Reservations can be made after
Wednesday-by submitting a DF to

-the Recreations Services officer
.stating the date and .hour when

needed, where program will be,

held, and the name, rank and
Stelephone number of the person

who will pick up the costume.
Reserva-tions and time of use

will be confirmed by a telephone

call from Recreation Services,
USAIC. For further information
call 544-4244..

t.....................i

Commissary Closing
The Commissary Store will be

closedNov. 11 in observance of
Veterans Day.
United Nations Children Fund
(UNICEF)

Governor George Busbee has
declared Oct. 31 as UNICEF Day
in the state Of Georgia.

Tomorrow, junior business and.
professional'women will door-to-
door canvas in various
communities for UNICEF.

". Candidates attend recept-ion
Sixty-five potential West.: Point

candidates attended the-reception,
held in their honor-by the

'-Columbus-Phenix City-Fort
Benning C-hatper of .the
Association of the United States
Army, Sunday evening.

Col. -arold Johnson, deputy
chief of staff, welcomed the high
school students and their parents
as well as s.ome active duty
enlisted personnel. Hethen
introduced the guest speaker,,
Cadet Timothy Clapp.

Clapp, a native of Columbus and
a first classman at. the Academy,

I
SEI

gave a slide presentation on
Academy life and admission
procedures. The audience was
given the opportunity to ask
questions following the briefing.

Several recent West Point
graduatesnow attending Infantry
Officer Basic Course 8-78 were
also there to answer the
candidate's questions regarding
the Point.

Anyone desiring more
information about the Academy
may call the West Point
admissions liaison office, 1st Lt.
Love Sears-Collins, at 545-3456.

For additional information on
UNICEF contact Mrs. Betty
Jones, Chairperson, Business and
Professional Women's Club, at 687-
3778 or 545-7394.

MAH Octoberfest
Martin-Army Hospital personnel

Officer can*

earn wings

after OBC ISS3 Mid

T h e A r my will age'.
..permit commissioned '68-.
officers to enter flight-
training immediately ld
upon completion of the 971-.0
officer basic course, |hardtor
according, to DA
officials.'This is a i r, 6onl
change to the current
policy which has 978t
required officers to' white
serve 2.4-36 months
with their basic entry
specia'lty before L0,000
attending flight school. 974-OI,

Thepicy change, gonco

which is expected to .be - _73-976
effective in-1979, willI bucket
assist in making up from ....
expected shortages of '75 M;
com-pany grade complel
aviators. (ARNEWS)

are having their own Octoberfest
this afternoon in the area
overlooking the hospital's helipad.

Military and civilian employees
are encouraged to dress in
German attire and bring their
families out to enjoy, the festivities
with good German beer and food.

kRK LEVY AUTO
Wizard of Carz
town Dr. S63- 4" 9

! Datsun P.U.Truck 4 spd, low mile- 

................. ......... $ 3395

hevro, let ca m-aroRally Sport.SS: ...... .... ....... ......... :, . :.... ....... .. ....... .. 9 9 5
$1995

Ildsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 2 dr., I
p, factory air ............................ $ 1795

ievrolet.El CaminoClassic, automatic, 1
y ........................ ....... ................... $ 3 7 9 5

it 124 Spider, convertible, 5 speed, air,
... . $6595

tsun 280Z 2+2 automatic, air, onlyI
miles, like new ............ $8495.

Idsmobije Vista Cruiser Station Wa-
mpletely loaded ......................... $ 2995

-Monte Carlo's some with-sunroof,
seats, landau's roofs, loaded. Starting I
....................................................... $ 2 7 9 5

ercury Monarch Ghia 4 dr. sedan
rely loaded .................................... $3495 I

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RAWALS FOR..

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND,-
IMPORTED SPORTS -CARS.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:30 AM-6:00 PM
OPEN SATURDAY

8:30 AM-1:O0 PM
-ALL WORK DONE BY-OUR

CERTIFIED .MECHANICS!
YOUR QUALITY AWARD DEALER!

MAtLOOIF'S -MOTOR CO.

1801 BOX RD.
RVICE 563-7551 PARTS 5634537

.............................. .. .... X

............
.............

.................. .................

31
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Like a CB Radio

Got isomething to sell?

-Wecan help

..Ledger-Enquirer

Classified -A ds

32.4-5171.

32
Iml

Classifie.d.

sell s
anything.

a ..

LI1 ANTIQUES II 3
We are back from a buying trip &
have acquiredpart of an estate.
Lots of oak desks, dressers, beds,
tables, chairs & bookcases. Old &
new handmade quilts, afghans,
spreads, etc.-Nice, items for
Christmas. We buy, appraise and
sell estates. J AC K SON
ANTIQUES1807 Fredrick Rd.,
Opelika. Get off 1-85 at Auburn

'Airport exit - turn right. Closed
Wed. & Sun. Phone 205-749-0939.

IOAK cloth foot dining table,.special
sale $395, curved glass china
cabinet $495, spindle back
chairs. Elzworth's Antiques

808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.
VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.

Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

WE buy anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

~7 j HOUSEHOLD iii
CATALINA-gas stove, $100. 855-3059.
MICROWAVE oven, 1.2 cu. ft.-Like

new $85.,Kelvinator 12 cu. ft. chest
deep freeze, excellent condition.
$75. Call 324-5238.

AMYTAG Dryer, 110 volt, apartment
size, good condition. $35. 324-6375.

REFRIGERATORS, freezers,
washer & dryers. Sales & Service.
7 days a week. 687-2872, 687-0123.

Dealer.

.l l.... ...... .._=_
FIREWOOD for sale, $20 pickup load.

Call 582-2369.
SEARS, Gas Dryer,. like new,

Avocado $125. 689-8786.
ROSE HILL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
.10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DSTr
S7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent

N A M E ' . $ 0
CHANGE $0
uncontested

plus court costs

Affordable-legal services
for personal and busi-
ness needs..

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
-& ACHORD, P.C.

l "Legal Services Office
l "'Suite 707

|2607 Cross Country Office Park
! Located behind Cross Country
J Plaza Shopping Center 1185

atMaon Rd Columbus

56-42

I

PUBLIC NOTICES 7W

Class ified

Advertising
"Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy Of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

Kenneth S. Stepp
Attorney at Law

561-3975

ISRAEL & GERMANY Tour, Dec. 4-
14. Call now. Dr. Gonzalez 404-327-
4474.

FISHING

Hunting rights for lease in Stewart
County., 622.4 acres of extremely
g'ood deer hunting. Selling rights
for $2.25-an: acre. Call 912-838-6243
9 p.m. to 11 p.m.

[. Garage & Yard Sales

GIGANTIC yard sale. Everything.9
must go.,Saturday Oct. 28th All
day. 307 47th St. Columbus.

SAT. & Sun., old Ga. law books,
clarinet, assorted picture frames,
tricycle, many other items 3410
Sherwood Ave.

FIRST
. PYRAMID LIFE
Life Insurance for the,

army officer.
Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. SOP. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. Ret.

,Regional, Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since .1954 •

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV -Repair, all makes,
free estimates! No fix-no pay. 563-
1301 anytime.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates.. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

. I

Government Quarters
C leaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
E x pe r i-enced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present tor inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LTEXPERTS DO I-.T.
LELET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU'WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Pl
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TRAMPOLINES
All Sizes-- Low Prices$25

Will Hold
For Christmas

323-4779 Smith Co.

SHARP electronic 5 department cash
register. Was $1200. $875. Call 324-
5238.

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

Going out of Business
Garage Equipment, 3045 Victory
Dr. Mercer-Hudson Auto Repair.

BLOO
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for-a friend. We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62

hospitals

404-687.7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center __

COME ON DOWN!
Quasar color console TV $179.50.
Zenith 19" black & white TV
$79.50. Hitachi black & white TV
$69.50. Like new Sears black &
white portable $69.50. Other TV's
from $39.50 up. Now is the time to
save on a big variety of pawn shop
items such as: electric appliances,
Polaroids, 35mm cameras.
shotguns, rifles, handguns, clock
radios, guitars, car tapes, stereo
equipment of all kinds, etc. Come
in and save on any of these and
more!

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC.- at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phon (404) 687-5859. Cash or
certified check.

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

BRUNSWICK inch and a half Slate
pool table, & pop-up camper. Call
561-5905.

JR. OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and Captains.
If you are an Academy grad
or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities
in the areas of Manufactur-
ing, Engineering, Mainte-
nance, Personnel and Sales.
In recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage you to con-

tact us NOW, regardless of
separation date, to discuss
you specific status and
goals. Write, forward resume
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVERETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

Broad & Chestnut Sts.
Phila.,Pa. 19107

21 5-546- 5240
OR

TOLL FREE
800-523-2700

Exclusively an Employer

FEE PAlD Personnel Service
S .Our 21-st Ye&,

i Member Nasional Association

HELP WANTED

Electronic Technician
Part time, organ repair, must
have minimum 2 yrs. military or
civilian electronics schooling plus
practical experience. Call 563-
2242.

National Company
Needs 2 representatives for sales
and service of small- appliances.
No investment necessary. - car
necessary. 327-7487 for interview.

LEAD Photo Lab Technician, must
have experience in.color printing
and quality control. Prefer some
supervisory experience. Company
will help pay moving expenses.
Starting salary $13,500. Labratory
located in North Alabama. Reply
to Box 57 c/o Ledger-Enquirer.

WELL established uniform
embroidery shop, by inventory
only. 298-0916, 297-5625.

10JOBWANTED r[

FULL or part time babysitting in my
home. Fenced yard. Experienced
and reliable. Ft. Benning: Call 687-
0952.

I will babysit in my home. Call 682-
1479.

TEENAGER desires babysitting in
Benning Hills area. Available
afteroons and evenings. 687-6261.

WOULD like to take care or your pre-
schoolers while you work.

_McGraw Manor. 687-1129..
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LOWERY Symphonic Holiday organ,
1 year of use. Original cost over
$4700. Will sell for $3495. Call after
4:30, 297-9057.

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.,

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

r 17, SCHOOLS &

____ INSTRUCTION

NOVEMBER 6TH
Ladies this could be a very impor-

tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
327-7668-

For information on -day classes
beginning -November 6th in:

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING
NO.AGE LIMIT

Student Financial
Aid Available

Job Placement AssistanceModern Facility

Fully Accredited Program
"MEADOWS MEANS

BUSINESS"
1170.BROWN AVE.

MEADOWSI h COLLEGE

1 ETS-& SUPPLIES j

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEH.ILL KENNELS 327.-4177.

AKC .cocker" pups, parti-mix,
wormed,-6 weeks old. $100. Call
324-0591.

DOBERMAN, 1 moo. old, male, $70.
687-3189.

DACHSHUNDS, P~oodles, sh~elties,
spitz, peek-a-poos, Pinehill
Kennels, 327-4177.

HANDSOME Boston Terrier male, 9
mos. does tricks, good .with
children $25. 322-1994.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

RARE "Phantom" parti-color
Poodle, female $60." Black Male
Poodle $45. 14 wks. old, groomed,
322-1994.

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

Resident Manager on 24 hour
-Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

* Uti.lities FREE!
ONE & TWO bedroom, furn ished

& unfurnished!
$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

EXTRA n ice, 1 -bedroom apt., wal1-to-
wall1 carpeting, •central air &-heta,
laundry facilities, pest control &
many other conveniences. Call
324-6539.

NEAR Post, 3 room and bath utililties
paid. $100 mo. (1B796) Home Data
324-7141 Fee.

UTILITIES paid, 3 room and bath.
$112 with phone. (1B046) Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

APARTMENTS

UNFURNISHED1

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful]1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

jj COT TAG ES

FURNISHED cottage off Macon Rd.
near Reese Rd. 2 rooms & bath.
327-1894.

L --I1 FURNISHED
BRICK house, 5 room and bath, $17.5

mo. Washer & dryer, air, fenced
yard. Call now. B995, Home Data
324-7141 Fee.

UjNHERILJ
EXECUTIVE home, new, north,

energy efficient, all appliances-,
microwave oven, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathsd, $350. Lease, deposit. 323.
8830.

226 McCARTHA Dr. 3 bedrooms, 1V2baths, family room and carport,
carpeted, $245. Call ELSIE
GROSS, Realty Services.3633
Weems Rd. 324-0327.

NEAR Benning, 3 bedrooms with
stove, $150 mo. B921 Hom Data
324-7141 Fee.

hI~1MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3

bedrooms. C-lose out prices,, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
$165. 689-4292 or 689-8646. ,

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25-to $40
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

IAAOPPORTU N ITI ES 1~
$PEC IAL

Mobile home business for sa le.
Consist of service, repairs, tran-
sports, sales and equipment. Also
certificate, Call 687-4565 or 689-
7•176. 1

BROOKVIEW
Big Family Delight!

S-T-R-E-T-C-H O-U-T in this 2100
sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3 bath home,
with large family room, dining
room, living room, and big
kitchen. Storm windows and
doors, full carpeting, central air
and gas heat, pretty ard and
great neighbors complete the
package. Best of all, though, it can
be yours for only $47,000 VA. Equi-.
ty or conventional terms. Call1 Bob
or Eileen Rollier 322-4853.

Wickham Heights
Needed Room??

beautiful 5 bedroom, 2 bath family
room,.living room, and dining
room and home over 2000 sq. ft. or
real comfort! near the by-pass and
Fort Benning, newly painted in-
side and out, fenced back yard,
has a tree house and gym set the
kids will love. Only $44,000! You
can't afford NOT to see it. VA,
equity or conventionalI terms. Call
Bob OR Eileen Rollier at 322-4853.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name............................................ Phone... ...........
Address.....................................................

Please-run the following ad ............ times in The Bayonet

.............................. ........................................................... ................ .......... .................

............ ........... ...................... ...................................... ......... ..........

Enclosed is $ .at 45. Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) l Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to- be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 400' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line pr insertion

(average 5 words per line),
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

SALISBURY PARK APTS.
IN

COLUMBUS HISTORIC DISTRICT
1 & 2 Bedroom

Furnished & Unfurnished
(All Utilities Furnished)

511 1st- Ave. Apt. 503

324-0165

JU.NIOR

OFFICERS.I -

I .- -

I

APATMNTS -- I HM.FUNIHE Jr FOR81ALE.

WESLEY WOODS
By owner, 3 bedrooms, $23,900.
After 6. 561-6995.

COUNTRY home 10 min.-from
Columbus, Square, 3 large
bedrooms, 2 full baths, den
fireplace, large playroom, huge,
deck, fenced, 1 acre lot 50's. Call
owner 323-0782.

LAKE Front home. Lake Harding.
749-5355 or 745-7855.

PROPERTY
10 ACRES, Russell County, hwy. 18,

$7000, wooded, 190' road frontage.
687-4715.
[ MOB!LE HOME97

5 FOR SALE

'71 BUCANEER, .12x50, 2 bedroom,
furnished, carpeted, air, central
heat, storage shed, $3950. 689-6018
evenings.

LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,
$400 equity and assume loan.
Bargain! 689-8922.

TWO bedrooms, 12 wide, washer,
dryer, air conditioning, 7 minutes
from Harmony Church, no pets.
Call 989-3354.

THREE bedrooms, 11/2 baths, central
heat, air, close to-Benning, $4,000.
Ca 11687-7713.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Washer & dryer

conn-ctf6i6s .

To see-these apartnents
drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
to entrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948

stand Your Problems,.
! 3 So Let -Us Help You

Buy, Rent or Sell
Your Home.

LOWE MITCHELL
ASSOCIATES

Realtors 561-9324
3546 Macon Road
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We Buy SeII &
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

-(205)297-3948

-BOW Rider, 17 foot, tri-hull, 115
Johnson'15 inch.trauiler. Call 561-
5905.

TERRI-bass,, 18 ft. boat. $2200 or best
offer. Call 561-7798.

•MINI- BIKES

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

USED BIKE
Clearance Sale

76 CB 750 SS.............$1295
71 CB 750........ .......$895.
178 CB 400 T2............s$1095
76 C B 360................$649
73 CB.350 ................................ $495
77 SIZGS. V2?'...........-14

S/-HONDA
of COLUMBUS ....

Buena Vista -Rd. 687-6331

Rown& Country'.
.Motorcycles

3920 Almond Rd. 323-1146
Now has a new selection of good
clean used bikes. Come select now-
for. Xmas. We will hold them for
you and if you are restoring or fix-
ing.an old motorcycle-check with

us for the best buy in new and or
used parts. We also service all
makes.,

HONDA CB 500, 1973, extended front,
runs & looks good, $600..689-1494.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers a.ll ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call" Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507..

1977 KAWASAKI 650, like new, under
,2000 miles, $1500 or best Offer 322-
8012.

1976 KAWASAKI500, only 5000 miles,excellent condiition, $1200. 689-
"2948.

MINI Bike- Honda 50, completely
rebuilt, good condition, with
helmet $100 or best offer. 561-1189.

ONE go-cart; twin mc 101 engines-
disc brakes, excellent, condition.
$350. Call 561-0850.

1968 TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville, good
condition, must sell, will take best
offer. 297-2481 or 297-0178.

YAMAHA 500 XT Ednuro, '78, 4
stroke, low mileage, use for" street
only. Mint condition. Call Ed. 568-
1333.

AUT PARS I

FOR Sale or trade '55 Chevrolet 2
door body. Call-563-7373 after6
p.m.

81 TRAILERS•

'78 MOTOR home, Deluxe Model, .8
mos. old24', low miles, 516500. Call
687-2894.15 1~sBs s

1977 C J5 with V-8, $4800.
Ca 1297-3648.

BY Owner little Red Truck 1972 Dat-
sun, mag wheels, new wide tires,
new pa int, comp lete ly overhau led,
1st $1395 gets it! 298-6755.

CHEVROLET 1 ton wrecker, -480
Holmes, 6700 miles, trade for
pickup, and assume loan or for
sale. 327-5339; 327-0614 or 322-9364.

CHEVROLET VAN BEAUVILLE,
1974, Short wheel base, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes,
blue and white. Best buy around at
-$2488 or $30.0 down and low
payments. Call Brad Hudson 563-
3023 at B.arrington Ford.

'CHEVROLET, 1977, shortbed step
side pick up, 6 cylinder, straight
shift. Excellent condition. $3195 or
$250 down. Call Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

DODGE •pick up '41, rebuilt engine
'$950. 298-4639.

FORD Conversion van, 1974, hiback
bucket seats, bed fully carpeted
and more. Air, white spoked
wheels with white letter. tires.
$3495 Today! Call1 Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD, 1973, 8 passenger chateau
window van'with automatic tran-
smission. Cruise control, CB radio
and much more. A steal at $2995.
Call Terry Matoes 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TRU.CKS &.BUSES,[ ]1591 M E~
FORD COURIER Pickup. Good se-

cond car. Priced to sell fast. Call
Ron Hunt 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD Custom Van, 1972, 6 cylinder,
straight shift, 1 owner. Excellent
condition. $1700. Call561-7814.

FORD 1961, school bus, no seats,
ideal to convert to camper. $800.
Call 687-7061.

GMC Sierra Classic, 1977, long wheel
base, pick up, beautiful red' and
white with lots of chrome, custom
vinyl interior V8, automatic, air
conditioned, power steering,
power brakes, AM FM, only 16,000
miles. Save hundreds $$. Great for
family, hunting or working. See
Brad Hudson-only 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

JEEP wagoneer-, .'74, 4-wheel,
automatic, air, AM-FM, rack,
good shape, $3495. Call Nancy, 563-
8930, Mon.-Fri., 8:30'til 5.

TOYOTA.Jeep LC, '74, 4 wheel drive,
white mags, new ,metalic paint,
good tires, 30,000 miles. $3150. 561-
1293 or 545-1511.

[{AUTOS FOR SALE]{

OUT OFIS IGHT!
Brand new '78 Volkswagen Cham-
pagne Bus, .less -than 3,000 miles,
full factory warranty. OwnerwilH
assist with financing. Low equity..
New owner assume loan. AM-FM
stereo cassette, factory air, full
length roof rack, 27 mpg average.
Absolutely ,beautiful. Sell price.
$8895. 568-4007 between 9 a.m. til.9
p.m.

You Get'A LotFor A. Little
Finncing. availabl.e for E2's'and
above with"inimum down.
payment.- Bob'. " Blackmon-Motor
Co. 1606 S. :Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

AMC, 1974. Matador, 9 passenger:
wagon, air-.-cond., power
automatic, $1495. Call 561-7050
after 6 p.m.-

BARRACUDA '70, 3, speed., excellent
condition, $1100.,C.a Ii687-2376 after
5 p.m.

CHE VROLET Impala,1973, Sport
Coupe, automatic, power steering,
power brakes;AM FM, extra nice.
A great family car. Call Terry
Matos 563-3023.at Barrington
Ford.

.CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 1973. Rea
sharp, one .owner, low mileage.
See or call Charlie.Grimes 563-3023
at'Barrington Ford.-

COLLECTOR'S item, '67 Camaro
convertible, $1200 firm. 297-3603.

CAMARO '74, blue, automatic, 6
cylinder, wire wheel covers, like
new, $3000. 561-1779.

CUTLASS S, '74, 2 door, air, power
windows, am/fm, new tran-
smission, $2500. 561-9987.

'76 CHEVROLET 20 van, 32,600
miles, power steering, automatic,
custom interior, regular gas. 689-
2325.

CHEVROLET, '67 with '69 engine;
AM-FM, 8-track, mags; real
sharp. $550 or best offer. Call 563-
8556 or-568-4045.

'78 CORDOBA, fully loaded, low
mileage, excellent condition. Call
7 am.-S p.m. 544-4424. Elliott.

DODGE Dart Swinger 1975, in mint
condition, loaded, low down pay-
ment with low monthly payments.
Please call Calvin Cole 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DODGE CHARGER, 1974. A real
sport at a real gnnd price. Call
Tony Hudgins 563-3023 at-
Barrington Ford.-

'69 DODGE Polara, 2 door, as is. $200.
_Call 327-0276, Mr. or Mrs. Woods.

DATSUN 510, 1969,-good condition,
$495 or best offer 561-4594.

1978 DODGE Tradesman 200 van 360
V-8, fully customized, automatic,
power steering & brakes, cruise
control, air, am-fm-cassette
stereo, too many other items
included to be named, very
reasonable. Call -after 6 p.m. 682-
1855.

ELITE, 1§76. One owner,.Iow
mileage. No down payment if you
qualify. See or call Charlie Grimes
563-3023 at Bairington Ford.

FORD Fiesta 1978,, no equity, take
over -payments' of $130.36,. going
overseas, 687-4763 after 4 p.m.:-

FORD"'69 LTD Squire wagon, Pinto
'75 Squire wagon, 6 cylinder, both

haveair..298-0916, 297-5625.-

FORDLTD, '71, very clean, exce llent
condition,-, good tires. $895..323-
0198.

GRAND Torino, 1975, 4-door, ..V-8,
automatic,. air, all power. $2195....
Call 323-763.8 after 6. "

GALAXIE 500, '74; body wrecked,
running gear in excellent con-
dition, power steering and power
brakes, air cond., good-transpor-.
tation, $250. 327-7706.

LTD I!, 1978. One owner. Low
mileage. No down payment if you'
qualify. See or call Charlie Grimes
563-3023 at Barrington_ Ford.

LINCOLN Continental, 1971, 4 door
.sedan, white With-black vinyl top.
Cruise control and all power op-
tions. Bargain at. $1250. Call 322-
7728.
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SEXTON'S GIVES-YOU' MORE During

OLD CAR ROUNDUP"
FOR ANY. OLD CAR
No matter what condition of your car,

0 0 we will allow, at least $1250 for it in
trade towards purchase of any of the
cars listed below.

77 FIREBIRD
V-5, automatic, PRICE $5495
power steering " & ALOWANCE $1250
brakes, factory air,
spoiler YOU PAY $4245

76 CHRYSLER
NewYorker Brough- PRICE $5595
am, loaded, low ALLOWANCE-$125t
miles, extra ice-____YOU PAY $4345

76 FORD LTD
2-Dr. automatic, PRICE .$429
power steering & ALLOWANCE $1251
brakes, yellow with

beige vinyl'rool YOU PAY $3045

-,76 AMC PACER
automatic:, power PRICE $3995
steering & brkes, . ALLOWANCE $1250
factory air,% 32,000
miles, double.shar YOU PAY $27 45

-74 GRAND AM'
loodd, silver* with PRICE $3495
buirgundy interior. ALLOWANCE $1250

YouPAY$2245

76 MUSTANG MACH I
V-, automatic, air
conditioned, power
steering & brakes,
chrome wheels, ALLOWANCE $1250
white lettered firer.
bright red YOU PAY 3 2
76 ONE TON PRICE $4495
Ford I ton flatbed, 4 ALLOWANCE $1250
sp., dual wheels,.
,excellent condition YOU PAY 4 £4

76 CHEVROLET
Pickup, short wheel
base, Floetside, auto-
mtic, power -steer- PRICE $4595
ing, V-8, chrome ALLOWANCE$1250
wheels, AM-FK ra- _
dio, new tires, blue.YOU PAY 3

.73 PLYMOUTH PRICE $2395
Duster, 3 speed,.V-. ALLOWANCE $1250
chrome wheels, red.. Y PAY $ 1 145Y i ou PAY.$ I 45
73 WINNEBAGO
Mtor Nome, 23 f:t. ' PRICE .$8500
air conditioned, holly -

self contained -sles ALLOWANCE 1$250
... YOU PAyS7250O

Special Military Personnel
Finance PlanH! E-ls, E-2s,
E-3s Special Financing
with minimum down pymt.
of $300 on. approved
credit!!

6 [AUTS FOR SALE] P 4
MUSTANG, 1973, automatic,air,

power steering, power brakes, AM
FM With tape. Royal.bluie with
vinyl top. $150 down or $1995
Today! Call Terry Matoes 563-3023
"at Barrington Ford.

MERCEDES, 1977, tan, I280E,With
sun roof, loaded, local car. Must-

-drive to appreciate. $15,000. Calln
Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG '73, air, & track, 29,000
miles, $2500.,Call 563-2193, 561-
.0080.

MUSTAWG '78, loaded, no equity,
take-over payments. After 4 p.m.
687-8844.

MARK IV, 74, silver, 47,000 miles-,
loaded, priced $4750. Call 561-8245.

OLDSMOBILE Regency 98 sedan '8,
78, loaded, still under warranty
297-4161.

PONTIAC GrandAm, 1973, Loaded,
air, power steering and brakes,
power windows, am/fm, stereo,
best buy in town. Low down pay-
ment and low monthly payments.
Call Calvin Cole 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

RANCHERO, '72, tior sale. Call 855-
3945

BODY REPAIR'
* PAINTING
* FRONTEND

ALIGNMENT..
- WHEEL,-

BALANCING

DWARD
BOYWORKS.

2070- Philips St.
Behind- Traffic Circle

Shopping Center

689-07 45

q

4

74 OLDS '442' PRICE $3895
Loaded, swivel seats, ALLOWANCE $1250
triple black with gold $
Cutlass stripes YOU PAY 2645
.75 LeMANS PRICE $2795

4-Dr., brown with ALLOWANCE $1250
beige top' YOUPAY $1545

73 BUWICK RIVIERA PRICE $2995
loaded, gold with
brown vinyl roof ALLOWANCE $1.250

You PAY $1745

75 CUTLASS
Supreme bucket PRICE $3895
seats, AM-FM tape,, AL cA"$1250
air conditioned, vinyl
re. You PAY $2645

Member CIADA
Columbus Independent Automobile

Dealers Asso.

I:!EXTONI
AUTO SALES AUTOCENTER

1215 14th St. 3102 Victory Dr.
Phenix City Columbus

297-7990 687-7996

11[AUTOS FOR SALEL "
PONTIAC Bonneville '77' 1-owner,

low mileage, am-ftm, air, power
steering, brakes, windows. 563-
3157., r

'7PLYMOUTH Volare, Premiere,
12,553 miles, blue/white, all.ex-
tras. $5195.-689-7663. -

SACRIFICE,'77 Cougar, 9 passenger
. wagon, loaded! $4,500. 327-2095.

T6YOTA Station wagon, 1976. Just
the one you've been looking for.
Great price. Call Tony Hudgins
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. '

THUNDERBIRD, 1978, One owner,
low mileage. No down payment if
you qualify. See or call Charlie
Grimes 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford. ... -

AUTOS FOR SALE}
TOYOTA '72 Corona Deluxe, blue, air.

cond., AM-FM, 8-track, 4 s-eed,
immaculate. Call 687-0994. $1350.

VEGA 1973-rust colored, 2 door, good
condition, asking price $500 or-best
-offer. 687-8800.

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, '76, deluxe, 4
door, am.-fm, rad io, $3150. Ca 1689-
3932 after*5.

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, 4 speed, sun
roof, good condition. $600. After'6,
561-1189.'

DATSUN 280-Z, '76, bronze, air,
am/fm, new tire, clean $6600. 687-

.4182 after 5 p.m.

PUZZLED ABOUT CAR BUYING, SELECTIi
TRY CANTRELL'S!

NEW LOCATION PRICE QUALIY
4410-Buena Vista-Rd..

WE'LL PUT IT ALL TOGETHER!!!' .|
|• ,: -74 PONTnAC Luxu,y

Bradley Invader GT 71 LTD....... $1095 .4 -nTIA uy.-m $1.95 -1 ...... n Lennans S pt.,.-Special,

1..5 7.....O....t........o..matic, l wheels, split seats,*turquoise

70 CUD-A 383 engine, air conditionedral Wheels with beige" top... Was

Was $1995, NOW $1495 Was 1995 NOW 1595 $2995,NOW. ....... :,.$2395

74 MUSTANG II n-72 .,. ,,MARO. .i 73 LUV Was $1795,
beautiful silver-blue $1995 air codiioed r ally w NOW ........ ............ $1495.
66 TR250 .......... $995 -vinylroof, Was S$2495, 67 FORD. vA was
68 - MALIBU _2-Dr. V-8, NOW............ $ 1995 $1095, NOW............. $795
automatic, power steering.&, :'..73 OPEL .Kadett-GT Clas- 66 ,FORD Pickup, excellent
brakes, factory air.$995.. sicextra clean, must see to condition............$895

70 VOLKSWAGEN Bug,.' app.reciate Was7$2495, 71 CHEVY VAN Wasl

4 speed.....................$995 NOW ................. '1995 $1595NOW . $1095

CANTRELLM~Alt EL
CAR TOWN AA 'r w

4 Blocks East of ByPass

4410-Buena Vista-Rd.- 563-6901.i

mmmm

121 SPORTS CARS.I~~
1969 KARMAN Ghia convertible, air,

new paint, top; seats, brakes, ex-
cellent condition, 327-4292.

PORSCHE '78,' 924 limited edition,
loaded, 3000.miles 297-416.1.

LIi IATOS WANTED L
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will

buy your.car or sell it for.you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

JUNK autos wanted. Will pay fair-
price.. We also have wrecker ser-
vice for Muscogee and sur-
rounding*counties. And offer
lowest prices around. 323-6031.
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,Pesdnt .as k Americansto.. onsireenr
* Energy conservation as a domestic challenge

is news, President Jimmy Carter has called for
conservation by all Americans. in whatever

• ways possible.
Many electrical appliances, such as clothes

washers and dryers, dishwashers and electric
irons, use a lot of energy. By using these in the
early morning or late -evening hours, we can
lighten the load at power generating stations,

t when demand is highest and inefficient
: generatorsmust be placed in service.

Repair all leaky faucets, especially hot water
faucets, as quickly as possible.

Wrapping the water heater in insulation will
-save on heat loss. This combined with
insulating the pipes leading from the water

#I heater can save up to 40 percent of the heat.lnsulating the pipes will also reduce the time it
takes to get hot water at the tap.

Be sure the dishwasher is full, but not
-overloaded before you turn it on. About 14
gaiions of hot water are used for each 1oad.
''Scrape dishes without rinsing them before

putting them into the washer. If rinsing is
necessary, use cold water. Let your dishes air
dry. After the final rinse, turn off the control

noib of the dishwasher and open the door...
Manual-defrost refrigerator-freezers use less

energy than those which defrost automatically,
ut t4ey must be defrosted often and quickly to

rmaintain that edge. Some refrigerators have
heating elements.in their walls to prevent
..condensation on'the outside. These heaters only
need to-be turned on when the air is extremely
humid.

DUring holidays or other extended absences
from home, empty and unplug the refrigerator,

. MG 'TOYOTA

AUT RO 1URM'CEawa MR3M8t 3d" Avusam 2eNH

clean it thoroughly and leave the door open.
When cooking, it is more economical to use

the oven of your stove than to use the Surface
heating units. The surface cooking units heat,
up the kitchen area while the insulated oven
keeps the heat in one central area. Also, the
oven requires one-third of the time tO produce
the same amount of heat as a surface unit.

All oven-cooked food does not require a
preheated oven. Generally: meats and casserole
dishes may be placed in a cold oven. Check
with recipes to determine pre-heating needs.
Opening the oven door while baking can result
in a 20 percent heat loss - depend on the timer
to tell you when the food.is done.

Microwave ovens can reduce power
consumption by as much as 50 percent for the
same cooking tasks done by an electric oven or
surface unit.

Wash Clothing in warm or cold water, rinse in
cold. Use hot water only if absolutely
necessary. Warm water washes and cold water
rinses will result in lower ener'gy use.

Fill Clothes washers and dryers, unless they
have small-load attachments or variable water
levels.

Don't run the dryer longer than necessary.
Separate drying loads into heavy and
lightweight items. Since the lighter ones take
less drying time, the dryer-doesn't have to be
on as long for these loads. Also, keep the lint
screen clean.

Showering uses .less water than tub baths.
Yod can install a flow restrictor in the pipe to
the showerhead which can save a lot of hot
water. This device-restricts the flow to an
adequate four gallons of water per minute.
(TNS)

Seorin

Specialists-

S.. -,SUMMER HOURS
i MONDAY thru FRIDAY LOSED

8:0 AM to.600 PM sATURDAY

AL L.33-2144

.. VOLVO.

9 y

factory
Trdined

Mechanics



Ssize

Reg 1.49 ! I
Jaccquard-Towels
-Super absorbent cotton, assorted
syles. Stylesmay vary.fromthose pictured. UMrIT4

Many styles including polyester & foam core,
/polyester fillings. Nylon quilted', printed or

.solid cotton, coverings.-21..x31" cut size.

'~Famous-Mcaker'$! . Washao, e.,

. ankets Reg to 5.49
~. Super soft. Non-allergenic, mothproof

Nylon bindlng.
UMIT 3. SORRY, NO RAINCHECKS

.P.g...to.8. 99/.

... .. ..

machinewashabl.No*ironin

e d olid.colors.with-fringe.

.. .. ..... ...-. M .. S i ....... ..... .. .!ii
Tufte :: ii~iii~i::%K,~

.. . ... .. .... .

Heavyweight polyester spreads are
machine washable. No ironing ........

• needed. 'Solid colors with fringe.''-"

Skei
S•i. .

~Regularly,.
in Our Stores
At 89cSkein

4. oz.. 4 ply worsted., weight
yarn in. Orion® Acrylic and
Dacron® polyester. ® R.T.M.

.DuPont-Corp.
LIMIT 8 SKEINS

Quolity spacedyed.-rugs with non-skid: backing..,
_No. extra dding- needed.460 24%.

Regg. 9.99

Thermal lined for
extra insulation. Gen-
-erous side .&. bottom--
hems. Machine
washable.

Re -11.99

' 7 Reg. , 2099

-- ,d.,,WReg. 26.99

Regully $2OLw Stores At 36.99

Wipe clean cnenence wth the look of lace.
54" X 72*. 60"-X 90, 60 X 108", 70". round..

WE RESERJE THE RIGHT
-TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS
HAMILTONRD,.TATST.

* -,, " lCTO, y DR,.. &-._ .,U P!KINA _ - 1,"

OPEN.-DAILY -
Mon.-Wed. 9:30 am -9:00-pm

Thursday -- Sat. 9:30 am - 10:00 pm"
OPEN SUNDAY

12 Noon to 6 P;M.-,

I

I

BANKAMERICARDJ
'I

.,a

to

me

lkw
J

2..

WN

--,'THRU -W:S-ALF, STARTS :.. T* th E*D'' ."NOV.
-ink" womomm

FamousMaker N-ifron, Prnted e e ts
-Ws sThomaston's new Posey Path
design In a soft .'blend of polyestet/
cotton."

"IYA Rea.

LAY A'WAY .--NOW :.- -CHRISTMASI.



With Veterans' Day-being observed on its
traditional date of Nov. 1this year and Nov. 10proclaimeda legal holiday for Federal

employees, most military and civilian
personnel at Fort Benning are looking forward
to a three-day weekend next week.

But some post personnel will break.their
holiday long enoughto participate in Veterans'Day.parades and activities in Columbusand
other towns in Georgia and Alabama on Nov.
11.

Col. Richard-W. McKee, deputy. post
commander-, will be-guest speaker atColumbus' Veterans' Day parade, and Chaplain

(Capt.) David M. Rhyne will give the
invocation. The 1st Battalion, 58th.Infantry,
197th Infantry: Brigade will provide a firing
squad,"and Explorer Scout Post 76, The
Colonial Band,.will. march in the parade.

Col. Bobby.J. Harris,-deputy assistant/
commandent, U.S.- Army. Infantry School, Will
speak at the courthouse square.in Thomaston,
Ga..

The 283d Army, Band, a color guard from the-1/58th anda four-platoon marching unit-from-
the.lst Infantry Training Brigade willparticipate in theBirmingham,Ala. parade.

•The 121st Aviation Company, 34th Medical-
Battalion, will send a UH1H helicopter to assist
the Fort'Valley College ROTC Rappelling
Team, Fort Valley, Ga. in their Veterans' Day
activities.

The 1/58th will provide a color guard and an
M113 armored personnel carrier (APC) to
participate in the Albany, Ga. parade and are
sending an M113 APC static display to
Manchester, Ga. The 72d Engineer Company,-197th Infantry Brigade, w ill provide
transportation for the Mll3s.

The 1st ITB will provide a company size
marching unit for the Atlanta parade, and the
1/58th is sending a color guard to Smyrna, Ga.
to participate, in their parade.

Dependent Schools -on post, will also be- closed
Nov.10 in"Observance of Veterans' Day.

Vehicle. registration un its tbe set up
By Betty Zimmerman

The Provost Marshal's Offfice (PMO
announces the-arrival of more permanent
vehicle registration decals. In'an effort toassist personnel who were issuedtemporary
registrations and people who have not
registered their privaktely owned vehicles at all,the PMO will set up mobile registration Units
beginning Nov. 7.

Personnelwith a current temporary post
registration will only be required to provie this
document when. reregistering. Conversion of
the temporary to permanent decals will require
only the issuance of decals and posting ofthe
number on the registration form.

New registration will require proof of
ownership., valid-driver's license, defensive
driver's card if the applicant-is 25.years-old,.or
under, and proof of insurance.

DATE
Nov. 7

Nov. 8

Nov. 9

Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 15

Nov. 16

TIME
9 a.m.- noon
1 p.m. -4 p.m.
9 a.m.:- noon
1 p.m.-4 pm.
9 a.m.- noon
lp.m. -4p.m.
9 a.m. - noon1p.m.- 4 p.m.

9 a.m.- noon
1p.m. -4 p.m.
9 a.m.,- noon

1p.m. --4 p.m.

The following categories of personnel are
required to register their privately ownedvehicles according to USAIC Regulation 190-5:
all active duty military and their dependents;
all retired military and their dependents, if
they live in the area and frequent-the post
,facilities; local dependents with sponsorsstationed, elsewhere, if they use the p0st
facilities frequently;, civil service employees;
non-appropriated fund employees; authorized
concessionaire employees; and representatives
of commercial firms that regularly' serve Fort
Benning.

Any personnel that still -have the old Third
Army post tag should reregister their vehicle.
The-main vehicle registration office in Rm 218
of'Bldg 83 will. remain open.as usual during the
times of the mobile unit operate.

LOCATION
- Parking lot next to

Kelly Hill Service Club, Bldg. 9079
- Parking lot next to

Sand Hill Theater, Bldg. 3440
- Parking lot next to

Harmony Church Theater, Bldg. 5200
- TSB Area, Parking lot next to TMC#2
- Infantry Hall, Bldg. 4, parking lot
- Parking lot'next to water tower and

snack bar in 2800 block area
- Martin Army Hospital parking lot

Published each Friday by the.R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed t
publisher and writers herein are their own and -are not to be considered an official ex pression-by the Department of the Army -The-appearance of advertisements
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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by Seth Ham0lton -v

"We're -the best kept secret-on
Fo rft Benning-," These w aords
beloong to Capt" William Boner,
chief of the AIllied Student-Training
Division (ASTD).

Boner, is ref e rr ing t o t he
program whereo1fiCers from

foreign countries come to Fort
Benming to attendclasses ranging
from the Infantry-Officer
Advanced: Course to.Jump. School
and Ranger training, At any.given
time,, therearebetwee 8.5-100
students4from 3.0-40 foreign,
countries here.

During their stay-here, the allied
students-do a lot more than goto
school. According to Boner, "We
could just stick to academics, but
we try to give the students a feel

for what America is all about."

The.allied students' training is
divided into two areas, academic
and -informa tio n a l. U n d er t h e
informational program, the
students learn about American
agriculture, industry, economics
and other facets of.American life.,

As part of the informational
program, the allied students travel
th roughout:k the Southeast on
various field, trips. These include
visits to Columbus where they see'
local government in action,
Atlanta, Callaway Gardens,
Plains, Ga. and a five day trip to
Washington, D.C. Allied students
also participated in this year's
Chattahoochee Raft Race Aug. 12.

Being a foreiger inany .country-
can be, difficult. Even though
every allied student that comes toFort Benning-must know how to
speak EngliSh,therare still"many
problems that can arise. To help
the students adjust to our way of
life, the ASTD-has developed a
civilian.sponsorship program .

In -this program, a local family
w volunteer to sponsor a student.

This means that the student is
welCome tospend his free. time
with the family., The sponsor will
assist the student with:things like
obtaining a local driver's license,
buyinga car or just getting around
to see .the-local sights..It isherethat ,thestudent gets. a real feeling
for. typical.American family life.

The civilian sponsors are an
important part of the

- informational program in the
I allied students' training. According,

to Boner, "We couldn't survive'
without these civilian sponsor.
The sponsors really make, thes
guys (the- allied-students) fe-el

When-Boner said the ASTP-sa-
the best kept secret on Beuiing, he
pointed out that-few- people here
realize the ftil ! importance of the
program. When these foreign-
officers .Come here to school, they
learn a lot more.about us than
what they-see in the ,classroom or
out on t.hePT fiild..Firstimpressions are - alwayshpo.ant,

and it's the ASTD's job to give thi't
student a well-rounded view of
what we're really like.

That's important because when-
the officer returns to his own
county and relates the stories of
his ysit, to America, they'll knowt

.that he had stayed-with friends-

:' Sightseeing
Allied students take a ride n ~the Presidential Special while

touring Plains, Go. 

U.S. ArmY PhOto

The students participated in-this year's Chattahoochee Raft
Race on Aug. 12.
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N.EW LOCATION! 27 FA"RR ROAD
PHONE 689-7676

NOW TWO LOCA.TIONS TO BETTER SERVE YO U!

OFFER GO0OD AT 3148 VICTORY DRIVE LOCATIN LS
NEXT'TO'HOLID.AY INN SOT

FREE DELI VERY TO SOUTSD HN 8-10.

GRA N PENIG SPE CIAL
2' Quarts -EPSI FRE iWthEachLre IZ

1 Qart PEPSI- FREE ih ach ml IZ

FREE -DELIVRY OFFER- GOOD AT BOTH LOCA TION.S!

Off
St.

Mary's
Road

FREE

DELIVER Y!

SAND HILL -ST.
MARY'S AND
BUENA VISTA.
ROAD AREAS!
PHONE 689-7676
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Rep. Brinkley visit

By Pat Astran

Congressman Jack Brinkleytook.'time out of-
his busy schedule to visit the. 3rd Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade (ITB) at Fort-
Benning on Oct. 26.

He was here to receive.,an updatedbriefing
.on military constructionaCtivities and .to
.review.the One Station Unit Training' (OSUT),.
tests- currently being conducted in the 1st ITB.

Congressman Brinkley, attended lunch in the
3rd Battalion's Kinsman Barracks.one of the
new ultra-modern trainee barracks at Sand
Hill, with selected post.officials, drill sergeants
and: Benning soldiers from his precinct....-.-...

The soldiers were Sgt.. 1st Class William B.
Freely, Co"B; Sgt. 1stClass Robert R. Theis,

.Hqs Co; Pvt. 1 RiChard L. Greene, CoA and
Pvt. 1 HenryE. Carswell, Co B..."

In his short and impromptu speech, he
expressed his appreciation for the contribution
that Fort Benning is making to-the National
Defense effort andpledged his full support, for
the training and construction programs that
are currently underway and planned for Fort
Benning's future.

Other personnel accompanying Congressman

Brinkley were Mr. Pete Schrivner, a member

of the House Armed Services Committee, and
Mr. Larry Wheeler, administrative assiStant to

Congressman Brinkley'.
Col. Addison Davis III, chief of staff-and Col.

Carl Stiner, commander, 1st ITB, escorted
Congressman Brinkley and his party.

CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

:SIDE OF
BEEF"

AverageWeight
.225-280 lbs.

$129
i ~

PORK $1 3
LOINS lb..

-ATTENTION-
DEER H UNTERS
W YOUKILL'EM .

'"WE pROCESS EM'

WE CARRY, USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD.1& 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON., BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!! - -

WE.....PT.....
FOOD STAMPS

I' BANKAMERICAO 3 4 5 4
VALLEY BR:ND'

MEAT COMPANY.
Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine-Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga.-on Highway 116

~~~dAy ~

U
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~
Me~
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*PER NIGHT

FAMILY -OF
3-4,.ADU-LT.,4
* SEPARATE. HEAT AND

CONDITiONI NG FOR E)
APARTM ENT'.
eFULLSIZE' SWIMMI
POOL

*CHILDREN'S POOL.
*119" CO0LOR. CAB LE -TV.

* SELF DIAL 'PHONES

PER NIGH.
SINGLE

.77

S Camellia is. an apartment motel. We'don't rent
rooms-, we rent. furnished. apartments with. all the
features of -a. regular motel plus added.-conveni-

AIRI ences, that- cannot be provided'with ju st. a Single
CH room- and all at the .same, or most times lower.

rates . than the _single-room motel. For example,
our. "standard"..unit is comprised of two bed-

-- N-G rooms, combination lvng room-dining. room,

bathroom and fully -furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking :utensils, and table ser-.
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at 'no 'extra cost.- Our 100 units -are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac~i building, which- adds to a- person's. or family's

privacy.

PER NIGH PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SP'ECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

, .
~IY

SIDEAL

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

~ ~ET. JING- QAP.

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES..

* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKI.NG),:.. -
* AWAITINGQUARTERS

C CLEARING .QUARTERSI :SWEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

SALESMEN'

irnl lia Motel
& Apartments
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GET A NEW.STEREO
WITH ASHOPPER'S.

LOAN FROM HFC,

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway

PHONE: 322-6631 r
SEE PHONE-BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST Y OU.

fA s" 449 k 4 -'. , ,

I)A,.j6 IA -IIER. HANIDI. E

. .- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Save 20% to 50d and MoreI = - .I..OTINU..... .- - PLC..

ON DAMAGED,DISCONTINUED, FLOOR SAMPLE MERCHANDISE

-SAVE ON-

Dining Room- Tables, Chairs &-Chinas
Living .Room - End Tables, Cocktail Tables & Desks
Living Room - Sofas, Chairs &Recliners
Bedroom --Dressers, Beds, Chests, Night Tables

-SAVE ON-
ALL odd lamp shades, your.choice $5.00 each
ALL damaged lamp bases from $10.00 & ,Up

ALL floor clocks reduced up to 30%
ALL fabric remnants 1/2 price
ALL floor sample bedspreads 2 price
ALL discontinued decorator pillows 1/2 price
ALL damaged formica-and wood table tops (without legs) priced from $10'00
and up
ALL used showroom carpet priced at _$2.50 per yard

0

0

Delivery on Sale items additional charge
No holds or phone orders
All sales final-No exchanges or returns
No special orders
All merchandise sold as is

THE WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTYREST MITUESS

.1299
;J 1 1-1

Ask one of our Interior
Designers about our Free
Interior Design Service

Tim Torbert'
Rosemarie Morris
Mary Ann Williams
-Mary Alice Garrett.. .. .Joh so

A VERY ,
SPECIAL
VALUE

REG. $67.50,

$ 39150
1,9" SQUARE

16" HIGH

Sj rige Hose
nEthanAlen Gallery

-3939 Macon Road Monday till 9:00. p.m.
Columbus, Ga. •  563-5954 Tues. - Fri. till 6:00 ptm. LIMITED SUPPLY
- .... Ga "-9 4Set till 5:00 p.m.
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What does Veterans Day mean:to
you?

Master Sgt. William O. Hardin,
USAMU

"To me Veterans Day is a day tothink of the men who died served
-the United States in previous
conflicts."

Sgt. 1st Class John Brame, 81
Mortar Comm Gp Co B, 1st ITB

"I feel' that Veterans Day is our
m o s tjimportant holIdaY of the
,year.-We-are honoring the men
who helped us get everything
we've got today.-For every good
thing that-most of ustake for
granted, someone -had to sacrifice
:for it. We owe everything to our
military vets."

Maj. Jim Dabney, Infantry
School .

."Veterans Day .is- when we
recognize the contributions of all
our veterans in defense of our

: country."

Pvt. Ronald Kingrey, 18th Rep.
Det.

"Veterans Day is a national
holiday. But more than that it is a
time to think about all the men
who have died in defense of our
country."

-U.S. Army Photos by Seth Hamilton
Ii

Commentary

Are you Iivinc
By James E. Rogers

Chaplain, 1st ITB
Most of us spend a lot of our

time and resources in discussing
and planning for the future. It
occurs to me, however, that-mostof us are not altogether that
excited about the future. In fact, if
our popular-songs., TVshows, and.
current-movies.are to be taken
seriously, we seem to be turning
into nostalgia buffs..

A few-years ago, for instance,
the Beatles must have made at
least a hundred bucks on a song
about yesterday. Not since the
fortieshave I heard a very popular
song about tomorrow. A few of
us can still remember. the song
'"Manana" which probably said
more about putting things off than
it did about tomorrow.

And'what about the movies? For
everyblockbuster such as
"Starwars" which speculates on
the future, theremust be five.-
hundred Gary Cooper or John
Wayne westerns that take us back
to those thrilling days Of
yesteryear. And if you are still
unconvinced, you must be one of
the few'people who missed out on
the movie "American Graffiti." If
TV is any indicator of what we
think, "The Waltons" and "Little
House OnThe Prarie" seem to
point toa generalized belief that
the good old days were simpler,
more honest, and more genuine.

There can be little doubt that our
pre-occupation with the past is tied
up with our struggles and fears
about the present. Most of us have
little difficulty in understanding
the present. That is hardly the
issue.: Maybe we understand all too
Well and prefer not to think about
it.
So often we find ourselves in.

difficulties that are not of our own
choosing in which we feel tested to
the limits of our spiritual and
physical being. Out of these
encounters, we have often come

away bruised and feeling like
losers. Is it, then, any wonder that
we are often plagued by fears-and
doubts about the future? We might
as well.admit -it. Most of us are
just giving lip service to our
dreams and hopes for the future.

Whether we take life seriusly or
not, we are all aware of how
serious and trying it often
becomes. It is-little wonder that
-we so often attempt to set our
minds at ease with an idealized
view of.-the-past.

In addition to our personal
experiences.which seem to take

in the past?
away our hope for a brighter
tomorrow there seems to be "an"
MOS overage" on prophets of
doom these days. They seem to fill
Up the land. Such-books as 1984 by.
George Orwell and Future Shock
by Alvin Toffler are examples. In
them the future is viewed as more
troubling and less certain than
ever.

And, apparently, there will be.,
little that we can hold on to in this
life. Even religious people have
jumped onto this creaky
bandwagon. With them, there is
much talk about faith and love, but
not too many people in religious
groups are looking to the future
any more. They too-seem to fear
any discussions about life after
death as too much "'pie in the sky°
in the-great by and by." Equally
tragic is their loss of a sense of
how the world we live in ought to.
appear.

Many people are covering their
failures by sayingthat progress is-
not inevitable. All of us know that.
But it seems that in many cases,
we are using tnis thinking as a.
very poor excuse to settle for a
second-rate level of living. For
some, success has apparently,
become a dirty word.

Norman Vincent Peale's positive
thinking is sharply criticized asIt
beingtoo superficial. In a sense
pessimism has become our
unofficial creed as we discover.
new ways to avoid responsible
living. Thus we watch our hope in
the future decrease and our fear of-
the future continues to grow.

Dr. Robert Schuller has recently
written .a fascinating book-entitled.
Possibility Thinking in which he
encourages people to start
believing again and daring to,
dream impossible dreams for9
themselves. He feels that all of our

problems in life are-filled with
possibilities for success. Speaking.
as a religionist, he argues that God
wants to turn each of us-into a
success. For Schuller a possibility'*
thinker is willing to set'goals for
the future. Almost without
exception, those who say they are,
living -without goals are people
who once had them, but too soon
decided to settle for less.

Even the most realistic goals
will bring about trouble and
difficulty. But a clear picture of%
what a person wan-ts will cause
him to recogniz.e. a successful
situation. Let'sadmit: it. Without a,
clear image of success, we

See.PAST, Page 231~
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.Tiny Tots.....

.r egislrationS REE FL I5N
... .......'scheduled5

.g

Graw, M'anor's . n.r. .7.F.W....fl.f.F
Tiny Tots program :willJJ

-.hold:registrationon
Nov. 2 and 3. .....OMNI

egistration will be..
held at the Communit.y - -- t-. tO.D...E.
LifeTrailer off CusterLOYD'S STEREO PACK . BELL &.HOWELL*Road. It willbe- W/CASETTE . SUPER 8

for parents Cassette unit haspiano' key opera- - MOVIE OUTFITn e essary .. ) ' t -tion, vu meters tape-counter..*. FIT
to bring a power of Garrard auto changer with Shure i... . .magnetic cartridge. 3-Way bassre- C(,attorney and $2.50 lex speaker system with10woofer, Omonthly donation., . r 46-RLD

Forchildren-whoF o rch idrenwh0"- Supe'r. 8 Camera has f/1,.2 lens,
. . • • : " " 'takes high~speed film. Projector.' . - .I

" h a v e r e g i s t e r e d, :.As above, but 8-track. has forward, reverse or still. Auto-threading
classes will begin on ,.QR745;-RLD...... 20997 " f/1.6lens. 400',reel capacity. K6370KNBL
Nov. 6, at the Tiny Tots QI. Cosr SPECIAL OFFER FROM BELL&HOWELL

bu-ilding next, to the9C uin e t Le Send coupon from Showroom to Bell & HowellC m un y L i f e [~ .o D .for S2..50 (Offer expires 11/12/78."...-, - "rcie10f.edtdvrino"'trWr~ oi

Trailer. Classes will be MW
* from 9 to 11:30 a.m. on .

Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

,There-will be no
classes on Tuesdays.

Tiny T-ots is a
program for three and
four year-old children:
who live at McGraw
Manor. Forfurther
information-call the
Trailer at 544-1608.

Call 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
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Thanksg'iving
Food Drive
2 .iIfuI swing

Sunday was the first
day of Lavoie Manor's
ThanksgiVing Food
Drive in which the
entire Lavoie Manor
Life p rogralm
participants. are
cooperating in an
effort to help replenish
the Army Community
Service's food supplies
for the needy.

Chapel services have
become a focal point of
the drive,-but Mrs.
Glen.da J. a mes,
program coordinator,
p 1 a ns f or a
n e i g hb o rh o;od
emphasis as well.
Citizens of Lavoie
Manor are being
encouraged to bring
canned or packaged
foods to c.hapel
services, to the Life
Center, or they may
call 545-4715 to have the
contributions picked
up.,

Athugh this is' a
community drive, Mrs.
James solicits the help:
o f al I F o r t B e nn i n g
communities or
i ndivi duals -i n.-
co ntri.b ut i.ng .to.a
happier holidAy season
for the less privileged
families of ,Fort
Benning. TheFood
Drivei~will end on Nov.,
22.,

ALL W iATHERCOATS
Save on .4-season rain or shine
coats handsomely tailored in

I§ " ZE PEL® to repel stains and'water.,
Completely washable shell with ... . .
warm, acryl I'il'zp-ut lining at

9"! Ino extraacharge:.Choose from a
wide variety oif-solid's.

iT O ER. ."....... PEACHTREE MALL

!.-BRACELET .Open Sunday l.-6
Now!-. Wear :a handsome,
handcrafted', heavy-dAuty-
Paratrooper's Sterling:,Silver.
Bracelet. You won 'em- the.
hard way.Now wear'em with'
pride! Satisfaction.-guaran-

tedo oney back.Sn

($39.95) 'With your name and
address to:

Soae Aerial Specilit
I .1Dan Schmarr (Ret.) 324-5 1m71

N.-:15912 Rainbow-Drive:- "i l i. .e,,i
Spokane, WA 99208,. 0 , -I, . .... * . . ,~a' ... .. -o t. ' no:,.,.. ,. .. V~oOl s aren ~a
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VACS to host
. M

{hanksgiving i

feast Nov. 23
Army Community

Service (ACS) at
Benning is inviting
retired Army
personnel, service
widows, and

-'una-c c o m pan ied
military dependents
and their families to

'the post. for a:
Thanksgiving turkey
dinner at the Follow

.Me Dining Facility,
Bldg. 73 on Nov. 23.

Cost for the dinner is
$2.90 for adults and
$1.55 for children under
12 years of age.

Tickets must be
purchases atACS, Rm

0 109, Bldg 83. No tickets
will be sold after Nov.,
16.

"Dependents

must travel
with sponsor

Dpenden ts-
au thorized con curren t

'travel overseas must
travel with their
sponSors and not late r,-

-MILPERCEN officials'
say. . .

,Some dependents are

arriving in Europe,
officials say, after-
their sponsors,.
although they have
-been allowed

concurrent travel.
"This, .officials add, is
causing problems in
reimbursing soldiers
• for dependent travel

costs.

1,If dependents are
supposed to t r avel.-,
concurrently, of ficials

.explained, they must

.do so. Permission must
be obtained if
dependents want to
travel separately from-
spo.nsors, they.
stressed. (ARNEWS)
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.,Fort-Benning s-couts take top.h.o.nors.at .Campor Oee
By Julie Casey

The Fort Benning Boy Scout District took top
honors at the Chattahoochee Council Camporee
held at West Point Lake. A total of 1,000 scouts
came from Georgia, Alabama and Florida to
participate.

Seven scout troops-from Benning
participated in the weekend event and received
the Best Participator Award.

Individual Benning troops.also did well in
other competitions. Troop 27 received first in

Photography Studio
Sears portraits /passports/copiesE

12.95
.195

12.00

Package includes two 8xlO, three 5x7 and:

fifteen .wallet size color portraits. This.of-

fer is limited tO full package orders only.

Satisfaction guaranteed or.your money back.

"One offer-per subject. 95"- for each addi-

tional subject in portraits. No age-limit. No

appointment necessary.,

offer good on portraits
taken Nov. 3rdlith

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sun. & Mon. .Sears
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking

561-6520

the "gateway" competition. Each troop
constructed a gateway of lashed poles to show
their scouting skills. Troops 277 and 135 placed
second and third. In skill demonstrations,
Troop 120 placed first with a knot and lashing
display and Troop 237 receivedsecond,

displaying their reflector ovens.There was also competition between patrols
in. compass reading, knots and lashing, first aid.
and other skills. All the Benning troops
received Awards of Merit with Honor for work
well done.

Rh) ALL FEDERAL EMPLOYEES:
BUYCHEAPER H TH CARE COVERAGE

AND THERE'S ONE PLACE
"YOU CAN RFALLY GET HURT

Blue Cross,
Blue Shild.

ALL OF US HELPING EACHOF US.
-Ras 14Source. I S New% &'World Rep(.i tjune h114 75~

10

FULL PACKAGE
LESS DEPOSIT.
BALANCE

I

Right in the old wallet.
Which doesn't make

much sense when you stop to
think you wanted to-save money
in the first place. More often than
not, though, you end up with an
expensive mistake on your hands.

Because cheaper health
care plans cost less for a reason.
They often cover less. And pay
less when it comes time-to
make a claim.

That"s why the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield program
is worth so much - even when it,
costs more. It covers more.

Dollar for dollar, the high
option Blue Cross and Blue
Shield program is-the best health.
care coverage you can buy.

HIGHER AND HIGHER.
-That sums up the main

.problem with trying to save
money on health care coverage.
The cost of hospitalization and
medical treatment has been on
the rise for years. So far, the end
isn't in sight.

Take the cost of surgery,
for instance. As the chart shows,
the total cost of common surgical
procedure and required medical
services.has risen as much as
250% over the last ten years.

And that's why Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans are
working harder than ever with
doctors and hospitals across the

-country..We've got-to find ways
to help slow down dramatically
rising health care Costs.-

-So when you buy. health
care coverage, take a long, hard

V 1;1
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 DEATHSPOT (R)6(30 - 8:30

p.m. Starring:- David Carradine, Claudie-
Jennings.

-LOVIN' MOLLY (R) 11 p.m. Starring:-
Anthony Perkins, Beau.Bridges.,,

Theater No..4 WHICH WAY IS UP? (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Richard Pryor,, Lonette
McKee, Margaret Avery.

Theater No. 5 SISTER STREET
FIGHTER (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Sonny
Chiba, Sue Shiomi.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 THREE WARRIORS (G) 2:

30 - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Charles White
* Eagle, Lois Red Elk.

THE MODELS (R) 11 p.m. Starring:
Vanessa Clarke, Sue Vinton.

* Theater No. 3 CONVOY (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Kris Kristofferson, Ali MacGraw,
Burt Young.

Theater No. 5 THE MANITOU (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Tony Curtis, Susan Strasberg,
Michael Ansara.

.,SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 EYES OF LAURA MARS

(R) 2:30.- 6:30 - 8:30.p.m. Starring: Faye
Dunaway, Tommy Lee Jones

Theater No. 3 FIRST-LOVE (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: William Katt, Susan Dey.

COMING HOME (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
* Jane Fonda, Jon Voight, Bruce Dern.

Theater No. 4 TINTORERA: (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Susan George, Hugo Stiglitz,

* Andres Garcia.
Theater No. 5 LOVIN' MOLLY (R)-2:30

p.m. Starring: Anthony Perkins, Blythe
, Danner, Beau Bridges.

THE CHEAP DETECTIVE (PF) 7 p.m.

Budget Rent a Car
Victory Drive (next to Holiday Inn)

200O FREE MILtES' PER DAY

T-BIRD PER"DA
OR SIMILAR'
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

[BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS I

-Starring: Peter. Falk, Ann-Margret, Stockard Christie.
Channing. Theater No. 5 TINTORERA (R). 7p.m.

MONDAY. Starring: Susan George, Hugo Stiglitz
Theater*No.,l EYES.OF LAURA MARS" Andres Garcia.-

(R) 6:30 .830 p.m. Starring: Faye-
Dunaway, Tommy Lee Jones.
.Theater No. 4 HEAVEN! CANWAIT (PG),
7p.rn. Starring: Warren Beatty, -Julie

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1THE GREAT SMOKEY

ROADBLOCK (.PG) 6:30 - 8.:30 p.m.
Starring: Henry Fonda, Eileen Brennan.

NOW. HEAR THIS

---------------
..........

...... .......

....... ................

............... ........ ...

............................................

........................... .......

f :14.40101off

..........

- ---------- -

AND THIS:
Toshiba FM/AM
Pocket Radio
R-1200

Rugged, brushec
aluminum front
panel, volume,
tuning-and tone
controls, earphor
and hand strap.

AND THIS:'.
Toshiba FM/AM

Super Slim Radio
RP-i290F

The thin radiowxvith
fat sound. Slim

and lightweight.
with unique

ne speaker thatgives I
the radio much

larger sound Comes•
with earphone and

carry case. Uses
standard batteries.

AND THIS:
Toshiba Portable
Radio/Cassette Recorder
RT-2500
Features 2-way speaker
system with both woofer
and tweeter cue and review,
iine-tiuch record, separate
bass and treble controls,
reciird/battery meter,
lockable purse, auto-stop;
digital counter, AC/DC
power and built-in
condenser mike.

Hear these and other fine Toshiba sound products at your local exchange
and you'll want to hear them at home.

TOSHIBA
T -)i Am cri,. inc.. 28 Park Ax:c. New Yrk NY 100 17

For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call:'7

U udg!et'
01' ® A Budget System Licensee.

rent a-car
ClIeck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements.

Now. . for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears

Rent a Car Distribution Centers atS .arsmot Budget locations.

Call: 687-2004
COLUMBUS SQUARE- 561-0810.
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VA cor ensation ents increcyse
Checks reflecting a 7.3 percent

increase in V.eterans
Administration compensation
payments were mailed at the end
-of October to. more than two-and-a-

quarter million veterans, 225,000
widows and more than 92,000
children of deceased veterans, VA
said today.

The increases in compensation
benefits were authorized by
Congress shortly before it
adjourned earlier this month and
were signed into law byPresident
Carter Oct. 18. The payments are
retroactive, to Oct. 1.

Compensation payments are
made to veterans with service-
connected disabilities, while
Dependency and Indemnity
Compensation benefits are paid to
spouses andchildren of veterans

.who died from service-connected
causes.

The legislation, known as "The

Veterans Disability Compensation
and Survivors Benefits Act-of
1978," also provides:

0 A 7.3 percent increase in the
allowance paid disabled veterans
whose artificial limbs cause
-excessive clothing wear. The
former allowance was $203 per
year. The new allowance is $218.

* A special $900 monthly
allowance to enable certain
seriously disabled veterans to
employ a skilled health care
practitioner whose aid and
attendance in-the home is
demonstrably necessary to keep
the-veteran out of a hospital.

* An additional monthly
payment of $175 for veterans who
suffered the service-connected loss
of one extremity'or its use, and
have subsequently lost the paired
extremity from nonservice-
connected causes.
*- A new payment of $45 per

month for surviving spouses
receiving DIC payments who are
so disabled as to be confined to
their homes.

0 A broadening of the eligibility
base-for allowances paid
dependefits of veterans with
service-connected disabilities.
Previously, dependents of veterans
with 50 per cent disability were
eligible, but the new law provides
allowances for dependents of
veterans with 30 per cent
disability.

Increases were also made in the
basic burial allowance from $250 to
$300. The allowance that can be
paid to survivors of veterans who
die from service-connected causes
has also been increased. The new
rate is $1,100, up from $800.

The automobile allowance paid

on a one-time basis to severely
disabled-veterans requiring
specially adapted cars-was
increased from $3,300 to-$3,800.

The new law also requires the-
Veterans Admini st rat ion.,'.in
consultation with the Defense
Department, to conduct a study to
determine-if former prisoners of
war are receiving "adequate
levels of compensation and health
care due to their internment."

I-ncluded in the act, also, is
authorization of a tax exemption of
retired pay in the amount of VA
compensation if a waiver is filed'
within one year from notification
of entitlement to VA benefits.

Another provision will increase
the special pension paid-to holders
of the Medal of Honor to $200 per
month, effective Jan. 1.

We can't wait to
give you your gift...

Two FREE months when you
join Elaine Powers now!

ElainePowers has a special holiday-gift for you - two free...
months of membership when-you enroll now in our.regular -

and very affordable - 3, month program.
" ... Start now. IUse the salon and equipment as often as you

like-Ge tyourself in good shape for all the holiday food and
festivities. Free!-

?Then, inJanuary, start the new year rightwith your full
Elaine-P:owers' programiof , -exercise.and sensible eating - after

* .enjoyingtwo free-months on us!

Limited TimeOffer! •
a** -t. .h: di.FREE!

Get in shape for the holidays. FREE!
Start your full program in January-

CALL 324-4382 TODAY FOR YOUR TWO FREE MONTHS!
©Elaine Powers Figure"Salons

Elaine- Powers
Figure Salons

'® 4

/...:T

".S-U I TS, ,
Low-Low

Prices
from $4999

-JEA NS
AS' .

LOW 9
AS. L

1011 BROADWAY
BOUNDTO BE/t 1 INCOLIUMBUS

~~4~4C C.t CC

12

.,
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, Scream hs, "howls fill theair -Tue
1 3

aIy
By Madonna Simple

McGraw Manor children got the scare of
their lives Tuesday night at the McGraw
Haunted House.

N O /,4'

Blood donors c
Dracula (Spec. 4 Antonio Cl
1/58th, 197 lnf Bde) rises
sleeping chamber to quench
Tuesday night.

Above the eerie howls, clattering chains and.
sounds of things that go bump in the night,
children's high pitched screams and peals of
laughter carried on the light evening breeze.

Approximately 700 people took an eerie walk
through the second annual Haunted House
sponsored by the McGraw Manor Community
Life Program. About $150 to $175 in donations
were received from daring children and
parents. The donations will be put in the
Community Life Fund that supports the Tiny
Tots Program and other community life type
programs.

Twenty volunteers began working on the
Haunted House three months ago. The
majority of the volunteers were dependent
wives.and children.

With the sunset softly consuming the-last ray-
-- of light, the Wolfman began his eventful reign

of the graveyard. Upon entering the rickety
U.S. Army Photo house, gasps for breath were heard at the sight

Vof a womanengulfed in quicksand. Moving, on,ppI a gypsylooks into the misty crystal ball
seeking the future only to conjure up hair

ruz, CSC, raising laughter from an old Witch. srtr - c -

his thirst

Scurrving past an exorcism in progress,
fright overwhelmed you as you met face-to-
face with Frankenstein. In the background
alone and domineering, sat a Jacob's ladder, a
device with sparks of electricity shooting
between two wires.,

Trying to escape the deadly fate of being
boiled in a huge kettle was next on the agenda.
And seeing children in cages fearfully waiting
their turn to be tossed in was enough incentive
to set a new running record.'

However, if you lived through-the episodes in
the House, don't think you were home free.
Dracula was anxiously awaiting outside for'the
scurrying children and proceeded to prey-on
those who managed to escape.

When asked his, feelings on the success of the
Haunted House, Spec. 5 Ronald E. Fugiel,
coordinator of the McGraw Manor community
and NCOIC of the Community Life Program
said, "Lots of kids were-getting scared to
death. We had a number of people who decided
once wasn't enough and went through three or
four times."

"Ta.e itfrom me, the
.best. deal intown' sa
cre dit.,union ca-lan.
WHEN'YOU S'HOP FOR .A .NEW '1979 CAR, YOU" HEAR- A LOT ABOUT
THE BIG-: DEAL.> YOU'RE GETTING., BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL 1S HOW'
-MUCH THE FINANCING WiLL COST..'-THAT'S .WHERE WE CAN HELP. -

i-_WE-OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES O'.N . NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR :CREDIT UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-

-,ENCE INTHE KIND OF:CAR.YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL.ON
THE: LOT,".CHECK :WITH US. WE'RE READYTO HELP YOUMAKE A
:REALLY-GOOD DE ""AL..

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO-YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
*Blog. # 359 Ingersoll StreetT Bldg.,# 2786 Eckel Street

F E 6820830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

S"Nutri-Medic gave me the.will
power to lose weight that fancy
machines -and boring diets
couldn't. SO far I have'lost 18 lbs.

'in 22 days.e Thank you, Nutri..=,-.-...
RMedic." hmond,, olu bi t, Ga.'--.....::; Joan Richmond, Columbus, Ga.!

at NUTRI-MEDIC'WEIGHT LOSS CENTER.-..

Like Joan, many Columbus women are achieving their.w:eight, loss..

goals at Nutri-Medic. Our, nurse-supervised ;programns .gets results.for them,

it can get results for you.

A proven program. for those ladies who want-to lose unwanted-pounds

and inches. safely and quickly. You, can lose 30'pounds in 30 days! Results

guaranteed!
At Nutri-Medic, a.w professinalstaff Will design and supervise your

treatment in privacy.-Our special, Nutri-Medic system shows you what you

can do through proper diet and professional ::counseling.,

Call for your"568-4570
FREE Consultation 568-4570
TODAY. . Hours 10:00-7:30

Bldg. 2601 Cross Country Plaza,'Suite # 9

NUTRI-MEDIC.-
WEIGHT LOSS CENTER S

S4 .4.



ever repeat stakes concept of 1/58th
* By Stephen Guthrie

One of the most valuable tools for training in
the Army today is the field training.exercise
(FTX). This week the 1/58th Infa-ntry
Battalion, 197 Infantry Brigade (Sep) moved
out in a large scale four day FTX involving
advanced infantry/armor techniques.

The men trained in everything from live fire

mortar to night attack and'defense patterns.
Each company of the battalion took turns as
aggressors against each other, providing the
men with a life-like combat situation.

"Our field problems are always demanding,"
commented Maj. Roger H. Anderson, Battalion
S-3 officer, "because we train on.theconcept of
never repeating our mistakes. In this way we
can learn from experience.and know-the.most
expedient method of conducting our training.
The only way a unit can be combat ready is to
t rain hard and have a large amount of
dedication to their work."

The highlight of the problem Was a Soviet.

type assault on a fortified defense-position.-
Three of the companies lined upin a horizontal.
type line format io n and a ttacked"B"Co'in a..
demonstration of the'So vie t attakck meth ods.
This was a perfect demonstration of thetype of
attack the soldiers may have"to face and was a
very impressive display of the unit's combat
readiness.

SdU.S. Army Photo by Pat Jones

A member o-f the 1/58th swims his (APC) in preparation-for their FTX.
M113A1 Armored Personnel Carrier

Exclusively

for Women

NOW IN
... COLUMBUS!... H.ENIX CITY

ATTENTION
OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE

COMPARE AT '30000-

Featuring: sauna 9 professional instruction * whirlpool * sunroom .
modern exercise equipment * diet consultation * nursery.

CALL NOW 297-5217 or 29752*1,8
280 By-Pass
2 miles east of Col.

Phenix Square Center
(across from Howard Bros.) BANKAMERICARD

AS.. A

HAVE YOUR MONTHLY PAY
AUTOMATICALLY SENT TO YOUR

ACCOUNT WITH -OUR .BANK.,

NATIONAL BANK

FORT BENNING
P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING,-GA. 3196 5

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
(404). 789-6232

S" t WnsvilleMon'tgomer -EI'Pa66 -A(jitihLC6rPVs Chrb -Wo Montgomery-El Pas~-Austih~.CbrpUs ChristkBi~OWflSVilIe C
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S197th to co.nduct Tank Gunnery
15

By Mike Daigle
After travelling all over the southeast every

year to fulfill their annual obligation of tank
gunnery, approximately 600 men from the
2/69th Armor and Troop A,:15th Cav, 197th Bde,
will be conducting tank gunnery onFort
Benning for the first time.

* All the different types of training that tankers
participate in, such as FieldTraining Exercises
(FTX), Skill Qualification Test (SQT) and crew
drills, lead-up to tank gunnery -or ultimately,
Combat.

Tank gunnery consists of Tables I through
VIII. The first three tables will be fired with
lazers and the last three will be live fire. Table
VIII is the actual qualification table and all the'
others just lead up to it. "This year will be a
transitional year for the tankers on Fort
Benning because of the new tank gunnery
manual and the fact that.we don't have a
.complete tank range on this post yet,"

c om m e nt e d Sgt.. 1 st C las s,. Cl1eve la nd T
Mitchell. Mitchell, the master gunner for the
2/69th Armor, is the top gunner in a tank
battalion and he is highly trained on the subject
of tank gunnery.

The new tank gunnery manual maximizes
subcaliber machine gun fire and minimizes
main gun firing. The cost of-a typical main gun
round being $155 gives the tankers good
incentive to be more conservative. According
to Maj. James A. Dickens, S-3 officer for the
2/69th Armor, the-probable cost of the whole
tank gunnery program.will approach one
million dollars.

:"There are several problems we have
encountered that the unit didn't have to deal
with the last two years at Fort Bliss and Fort
Stewart, but because this isthe first time we
have done it here and the first time 'we have
completely ran it ourselves, a lot of it is new to
us," said Mitchell. "It should go more smoothly
next year when the range is finished and the
new scoring system is in effect."

• Baoggers.

to work FROM
VIA UNITI

'for tips HALE K
Sh e c om mi ss a ry INCLUDES:

baggers, at Fort 13 NIGHTS at the H

Benning ..and al 11 GREETING; AIRFARE;
AND FROM HOTEL.

military installations
will-continue to work ----- -

for tips only'. -Nearby Hotel fi

The FY 79 DoD 1979 SCHEDUL
Authorization' Act
recently signed-by the Additional departures fr

President included an New York, Boston, Ba

amendment that cago

exempted.commissary For more information, V

* baggers and carry-out ARMED SERVICE
service employees - P..O. E
from -the Fair Labor Arlinqton, V

Al 4. s &K< .P ,Zi,,, K

The tankers have been delayed this-year
because of-weather-and range conditions but
this just makes for a bigger challenge, to the

Practice
makes

perfect
A M60Ai medium
tank from the 1/69th
Armor prepares to
fire during dry fire
exercises last week
on Turntine Range.

NA I [__
kTLANTA
ED AIRLINES

IOA$619
tALE KOA HOTEL; LEI

TRANSPORTATION TO

or Civilian Friends-
a sm "Mg- mff- -

E COMING SOON

o m
Itimore, Detroilt and Chi-

VRITE:

S TOURS & TRAVEL
3ox 1326
rg£inia 22210 •
• ~ ~ . 4'. a xj _ - i ..

men of the 2/69th Armor and the 15th Cav. This
will be the culmination of a years preparation
and you can bet nothing is going to stop them.

AT.TENTI-ON!I

, -,. -- -------------

ASK FOR TH E REAL
GIN.GER ALE
CANADA DRY

.ASK"FOR ITBY NAME AT
m YOU. COMMISSA.Ry .....
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Prayer. Brunch slate Nov. 10
A city-wide interdenominational Prayer .. .............. ......

Brunch is planned for Nov. 10 at 10:30am.i
the Ralston Towers Ballroom.

The inspirational Brunch will feature Evelyn ........ "..."...The~~~~~~~~~~~ .................... ii,:ii iii I :::' : l ):!
Christenson,the well-known author of. What
Happens When Women Pray as guest speaker.
The brunch is being sponsored by the Ft-.
Benning-Columbus Great Commission Prayer
Crusade.

The local Prayer Crusade was organized last
March and is a part of the national organization ...... .......
that is a ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ .......... ... .'................................ ....
International. The purpose:is to promote
prayer for our nation, state, and city and to ... .

encourage the forming of neighborhood prayer ..................
groups.

A brunch ticket costing $3.50 will guarantee a
reservation. Since sales are limited and a-
capacity crOwd is expected, interested persons .............i :  .i : L .:...:,:. '::.:::,. : ... .. ...... . .... ..............ii;iii~iiiiiil'; i

o u a g e to p U c h a s e t c e t e rly . ,, , ::, : , ......................................................, ,::,
are encouraged to. purchase tickets early. ......Ticketsare available from the Infantry Center......

m e m be rs and at Christi an. boo kst ores. .., , :,:,,, ,:.: .. :::: : :: :::: :: :::::: ::
For further information., call-.Barbara US ryht

... S.Army.Photo

Brockman, 687-7959, coordinator. Evelyn Christenson

Europ ean tours reduced
Some soldiers serving in Europe will have

their tours reduced from three to two years
beginning Jan. 1, MILPERCEN officials said
this week.

The tour reductions, for .first term bachelors
(male and female) on four year enlistments,
were slated to take effect with the Oct. 1
beginning of EY 79. But a Congressional delay
in approving the DD budget means-that tour
reductions will not affect those single soldiers
who arrived in Europe during October,.
November or December of 1975, as reported
earlier.

Soldiers who qualify for the tour reductions
and-who arrive in participating commands
during or after January 1979 will receive -two
year tours. Soldiers already serving in these
areas for more than two but less than three
years will have their PCS dates adjusted and
will serve from 24 to 36 month tours, depending
on when they arrived in these areas.

The phased-in tour reductions will apply to
soldiers in the following areas: Germany,
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,, Italy,
Netherlands, Norway, Spain-and the United
Kingdom.

Soldiers -on attache duty and soldiers with six-
-months-or less remaining-until ETS do not
qualify for the tour reductions.

Tables for adjusted DEROS dates released
by MILPERCEN list new tour lengths for
soldiers in participating commands from
January through June 1976.

Adjusted DEROS dates released as of this
week are:

Date Departed CONUS Adjusted DEROS
Jan. 1-20, 1976 Jan. 1-5, 1979
Jan. 21-Feb, 9, 1976 Jan. 6-10, 1979
Feb. 10-29, 1976 Jan. 11-15, 1979
Mar. 1-20, 1979 Jan. 16-20,-1979
Mar. 21-Apr. 10, 1976 Jan. 21-25, 1979
Apr. 11-30, 1976 Jan. 26-30, 1979
May 1-20, 1976 Jan. 31-Feb. 4, 1979
May 21-June 10, 1976 Feb. 5-9, 1979
June 11-30, 1976 Feb. 10-14, 1979
There are strict guidelines that define

bachelor (single)-soldiers, a MILPERCEN
official cautioned. He advised soldiers to check
with local MILPOS to answer questions about
meeting these guidelines. (ARNEWS)

Benning forests remain dry
Fort Benning's forests continue to dry out.

The Build-Up Index or degree of dryness,
which three weeks ago measured an
unprecedented-159, is now at 234 and rising.

There has been at least one forest or brush
fire on-post-.every day for the last four
weeks," according to Norman Force, chief of
the Forestry Branch, DFAE.

The. dry condition of the forests is indeed
critical. The situation has curtailed most of the
.weapons fire'on post ranges.

The'dryness of the forests and the weather
conditions-determine how fast a fire can ignite
and spread. The. U.S. Forestry Service has
devised the.National Spread System for rating
potential forest fire conditions. The list-is as
follows.

NationalSpread System
Class 1 -Fire will spread slowly-and tend to
die.
Class 2 Fire will maintain itself until.
distinguished.
Class 3 -- Fire burns briskly and spreads
rapidly.
Class 4 - Fire spreads rapidly. Fire will spot or
jump and is very hard to control.
Class -5 Fire will spread very fast and jump
rapidly. Fires in this class are usually un-
controllable.

Fort Benning is currently under a Class 4
alert. Fires started in this class can easily
become out of control so please, be careful.
Remember, if a fire should start, dial 117 on
post and 687-8117 when calling from Columbus.

Marine Commandant joins JCS
The Marine Corps

Commandant became
an official member of
the Joint Chiefs of
Staff (JCS). last week
when President Carter
signed the-F.Y 79.
Appropriation
Authorization Bill.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCHHILL ROAD

4 M SUNDAY
rogcw-. TUDYBIBLE

(II

10 AM
MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AAAm
I AM

EVENING

WORSHIP
7. PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI cIr E .

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
lfIGHT OFF-SOUTH IJ MPI0 RO1AD

- Since 1952, the
Commandant has had
''co-equal" status with
the other members of
JCS when JCS matters
directly-concern the
Marine Corps .
(ARNEWS)I You Are INVITED.

To Attend
EDGEWOOD CHURCH1

OF CHRIST
tC4 %R0 4 0

4201 MACON ROAD*

Opposite
Parkhil cpmeteyy.

Pastor Clyde Wasdin

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:OOAM Welcome to our-Charis-
MORNINGWORSHIP ....-.11:OOAM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE .........7:00PM like-being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY ... 7................... 30PM pers.

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY'OF GOD
_38th.Streeta't 5th Avenue
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ary nineerseSeueh

Pamela-H. Moote, daughter of Sot. and
-Mts. Wolfred Young, -CSCI .1/58th n.,197th tnt BdMe..was recetflv chosen Miss-
,,Senior On the homecoming court of
.Xavier University of Lou-siana. Miss
Moore Is a 20-year-olSd sociology malor,

Veterans Day, Nov. 11, has been proclaimed
by the President of the-United States-in honor

-of members and former members of all
branches of the United States Armed Services
* -to recall their sacrifices during war and topay tribute to their contributions to peace. It is

dedicated to all who have fought for the United
States and-to the memory of those Americans
who have died inbattle. The day reminds many
Americans of the tragedies of war.

During this holiday period, it is estimated
that 400 Americans will lose their lives. These'Americans will not lose their lives in some

distant land fighting for freedom; these
Americans will lose their lives needlessly on
our nation's highways -victims of traffic
accidents: The motor vehicle death toll over
the last, 78 years almost doubles the deaths of
United States military personnel in all wars.

There have been enough tragedies in war,
don't contribute to it by being remembered as

*SCU"BA' CLASSES
* Fe time Professional Instructors

as

S *Equipmentlessons

2111 Wyno Rd L .

I". * I41I4 I1 ~

-0 Licensed Charter dive boat based l
in - PanamaCity.. Fla,

o 0 P "iva te lesso rns •"

[WEST PALM BEACH." " ,

# 1.s u -A Ac o L

By Betty Zimierman'"

There has been achange in the date of theNovember meeting of the Society of American
Military Engineers. It will be held in the
Benning Room of the Fort Bnning Officers'
Club on Nov. 7, at 11:15 a.m.

The. meeting will begin with a brief social
period and continue with a luncheon. The after-
dinner guest speaker will be Lt. Gen. Joh W.
Morris. chief of engineers and president of the
National Society of American Military
Engineers.

Morris was commissioned in the Corps of
Engineers in 1943 following graduation from
the U. S. Military Academy. He'received his
Master's degree in Civil Engineering from the
University of Iowa. His military schooli-g has
included the Command and, Staff College, the
Army War Coliege and the Management
Program for Executives at the. University of
Pittsburg.

He was Resident Engineer at Goose Bay Air
Base, Labrador; Deputy District Engineer,Savannah, Ga., and District Engineer, Tulsa,
Okla. He has served as the Deputy Chief of
Engineers and as Director of Civil Works,Office of the Chief of Engineers in Washngton,
D.C..

one who lost his life in-a traffic accident over
the Veterans Day weekend. Observance of
Vete.rans Day begins next Friday for Fort
Benning personnel. If we each observe a few
simple driving rules we can make this a safe
holiday:

* Insure your vehicle is in good mechanical
condition; check tires, lights, brakes, horn, and
windshield wipers.

* Give yourself adequate time to reach your
destination. Don't try to travel 600 miles a day.

* Use your seat belts. You should insure that
each occupant is also wearing his/her seat belt.

* Obey the speed limits. Fifty~ive (55)
means you.

* Above all DRIVE DEFENSIVELY

fou'more at
/ en--eficiil
,even. amuch as'.

Phone or come in for the cash you want - for fur-
loughs. leaves. expenses, bills, Lily good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to: any ,of neart 18)-
Beneficial offices. Servicemcn ewecrvw 'prer
Bcneficial! Call up1and see! wr er

Loaens eal wnanoe em-
Loans up to $3000-Ahvays a choice of payment pians

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree MiniIStripi Phone: 323-7266
SOPEN EVENINGS BY APPOtNTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

duled
Other key positions include serving as

Division Engineer, Missouri River Division,
Omaha, Neb.; Deputy Chief of Legislative
Liaison for the Secretary of the Army; and
Deputy Commandant, U. S. -Military Academy.

He became the 44th Chief of Engineers in
July 1976.

Q. -'How can I get
tutorial assistance
under the GI Bill?

A. - You must be in
training above the fgh
school level on a half-
time basis at a. VA
approve'd school. VA
can payfor needed
tutoring in a required
couse not be exceed
$69 per month for a
maxmumo f $828 in a.
year.

Q. - I served in,
World War 11.I s It true
that I may be entitled

\to a VA. pension in
addition to my Social
Security now that I am65 years of age?

A. -- YOu may be
entitled to a VA
pension, but only if you
have limited income
and assets., You should
contact your nearest-
VA regional off ce for
information and
assistance in making

,application.

Q. - What period is
considered wartime
service for pension
purposes during the
Korean Conflict?

A. - Jne 27,19550

-I mom
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By Pat Brown

Shoplifting is a serious offense, and on Fort
Benning, it's t reated seriously.

If it is determined that an individual has
shoplifted, that person will lose exchange
privileges for six months. This applies whether
the individual is on active duty, retired, or is a
dependent, including juvenile dependents.

In addition, retired personnel and dependents
run the risk of facing conviction and

punishment by civil authorities,'or if on active
duty, action under the- Uniform Code of
Military Justice (UCMJ).

Usually the peak season for shoplifting is
around Christmas holidays, but during the past
month, there was a notable increase in the
number of shoplifting arrests. In October, there
were a total of 23 arrests, compared to the first
nine months of the year, when the total ranged
from 6-14 per month.

Most shoplifting offenses occur in the Main
Mall PX, the convenience store on Main Post,

and at the exchange.activities-in the 1st ITB
area. Active duty personnel - mainly lower
grade-enlisted personnel - are the greatest
offenders, accounting for more than 70 percent
of those arrested. Dependents, usually juvenile
dependents, account for more than 20 percent
and retired and civilian personnelfor nearly 9
percent..

Shoplifting has not been a major problem at
the Commissary, according to the Provost
Marshal Office (PMO). "Usually, said
William Cobb, assistant commissary-officer,
"they pilfer things like a pack or two.of
cigarettes from a carton, or break into a
package.of.luncheon meat and take out a
couple of slices."

It's a diofferent matter at the Post
Exchanges. "They try to- walk- out of here with
anything from a piece of bubble gum to a
sewing machine," according to Shigeru Ito,
Exchange administration officer.

"In addition to the Exchange detectives,"
said Ito; "all our clerks are trained to look for
suspicious activity. If we have reason to
suspect that shoplifting has occurred, we let
the customer leave the store, and then detain
him, asking him.to wait in the manager's
office. We then call the PMO and they-take
over from there."

VO

- . , GYOLJ , - ,.

-o~fA
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The PMO will send an MP to the scene - if
it's a. juvenile involved, the- MP will be in
civilian dress - who. will take the, subject to the
19MO for questioning.

Upon apprehension for shoplifting, the
individual's identification card is retained by
tle military police. The following day, military
police investigators will deliver the card to the
post ID Card Section for administrative
piFocessing.

A Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) Hearing.
Officer then notifies the individual of the date
ot his/her hearing. The suspected individual
has the right -to be present, -present evidence to
include character witnesses on his/her behalf
ard to examine evidence against him or her.

If the Hearing Officer determines the in-
dividual has shoplifted, he will recommend
revocation of the person's Post Exchange
privileges in accordance with AR 60-20 to the
deputy post commander. A new-ID card is
issued with an overstamp voiding Post
Ekchange privileges for a period of six months
for first offenders. Repeat offenders may lose
their privileges permanently

43ecause Fort Benning is a m ilitary
reservation, shoplifting is against Federal law.
If they are repeat offenders and the items
taken have a large dollar Value, retired and

civilian personnel will be processed for
permanent exclusion order from the post. For
active duty and dependent personnel who are
repeat offenders, housing privileges can be
forfeited.

Active duty personnel are frequently offered
an Article 15, but could be tried under Article
121, which could result in a trial by general
court martial which carries a maximum
punishment of dishonorable. discharge and five
years confinement at hard labor.

In addition to being excluded from post,
civilians can be prosecuted in Federal District
Court or in Magistrate's Court.

'Juvenile offenders -'those under the-age of
-17- are handled a little differently. '.'After we
pick the child up at the Exchange," says Spec.
4 Timothy-T. Moder, of the. PMO Juvenile
Section, "we.notify their parents. Depending

20 1600 LARCENY OF NON-APPROPRIATED FUNDS:
(SHOPLIFTING) ART #121.,UCMJ:

SUBJECT:

SPONSOR

COMPLAINANT:

TIME/DATE:
LOCATION:

NAMEOF SUBJECT, STATUS
111-11-.0000, .359 Scott
Ave., FortBenning, Ga.
NAME OF SPONSOR, RANK
000-11-0000, Individuals
Unit, Ft Benning, Ga.
PX SECURITY EMPLQYEE,
101-O0-1111I, AAVES Security
1545 Hrs., 20 NOV 1977
Main. Mall PX, BLDG #92)3A,
Fort Benning,-Ga.

DETAILS:. At 1600 hr.
was notified of the above coi
igation revealed tha-t a t- th
and location subject was.o,
plainant placing assorted ma]
a large paper bag and a
an -unoperated checkou coun
stopped in thecomn -ea a i
Manager's Office W e '6

on the age of the child.and whether or riot it's afirst offense, we usually place.him on probation
under our jurisdiction.,

"Otherwise, we turn him over to the civilian
juvenile authorities either in Chattahoochee or
Muscogee County, depending on Where the
child lives."

The juvenile, if determined to be a shoplifter,
will also lose his Exchange privileges for at
least six months.

PMO officials say many of the items taken,
cost less than $1, although some cost more than
that. Thus far this year, based on the number of
offenses and the estimated cost of the items
taken, the average value works out to $3.75.

The shoplifter is not the only loser. Innocent
patrons must also-pay ,in the form of price
increases to make up for losses incurred for
items shoplifted that go undiscovered.

R-01071-77
DA FORMI, 3975
iditiated.

ubject was apprc-
hended, advised of
his/her rights and
transported to the

IPO. Subject. was
processed and re-
leased. to sponsor.

Investigation con-
tinues by-. M.P. I,

SDEC 723 9", 
=-5.'.-1- ......HI - - - 'L6E

MP DESK
SGT
ddn"

MILITARY POLIC ED SK BLOTTER DATE (f:rom 0001 hour to 2400 hours P.AGE NOFor use of this form, se$A r2NV-45;BthErRroponent P1-77agency is Of'fice of ,he rovost Morsha General. 20 NOVEMBER 1977

UNIT OR -STATION DESIGNATION 

0OF

NO. Of PAGESOFF ~LOF THE PROVOST MARSHAL. USAIC, FORT BENNING, GEORGIA. '31905 10
NO. TIME SUMMARY 'OF COMPLAINT,-. INCIDENT, POLICE INFORMATIONSU AKEN ENTERED BYNO.'TAKEN ENERE.B
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130 Project 3 Vaflle Wild Kingfidom in Germany "Great Grc"09 Maybarrl RFD
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Saturda e evi-sion"-y on TO

Easton Gin efgers (arrows) .35.50 doz.
Winchester Model 70 308 (new) 210.W
Remington 12 ga. 1100 deer slayer 179.95
Wimchester Model 70 243 (new) 2

Win ster Model 70 300mm (new) 2200
Martin Model 1894 44 mg. (used.) ........... .. 99
Gladitor 12 go. ,dbl barrel.95
S&W 12 G . pump (new) ....... $10000
Mau.er mm Bolt A t.on- 49.95
Remington 16 ga. model II -- _ 64.95

Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

I .

$ T . I

Culi" +y. Ad's Show. held.,
Last Week on Kelley Hill, the 197th Infantry

Brigade held a Culinary Arts Show to give

gourmet cooks in the Brigade a chance to show
off their talents.

The rivalry was intense between the cooks
selected to compete in the show but in the end
Spec.4 Anthony Hall, HHC, 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf
Bde, came outahead. He received a trophy, a
four-day pasS, and a letter of commendation
from the commander for his efforts in the
show.

Fried chicken, twice baked potatoes, and
broccoli were the items being judged by the
group. Among the judges were Nolan Walters
and Richard Hyatt of The Columbus -Enqurer,
Ms. Beth McGee, program director of Daroy
and Food Nutrition Council for the Od
Southeastern Conpanyv, Lt q Co Thomas 3.
Leverette, HHC, 197th Inf Bde, and Maj.
Hobbson, teacher of the food services portion
of the Commander's Course.

Second and third place winners were Pfc.
Freddie Blocker, HHC 3/7th Inf, and Pfc.
William Morehead, Co D, 197th Spt Bn,
respectively.

3" 0. I

SLUPPLI
S EE SEASON OPEUS OCT. 21, 1978

Winhsster Model • 70 30-0)6 (new) ...... 20.0
Sears 20 ga..3" cha. . 139.95
Mouser 3MM K98 ......... 89.95
Winchester ,30/06 Bet Action 99.95
(hines. 658.11 action 54.95
Winchter Model 70 7mm (new) _. .]00
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Watch the birdie U.S. Army Photo by Stephen Guthrie
. . ..... h...ird

Sgt..Robert Davis, Ist Battalion, 58th use of the Tube-launched, Optically-
Infantry, 197th InfantryBrigade, (Sep) tracked, Wire-guided (TOW) missile
instructs visiting Lt. Gen. John H. West, trainer.
comptroller of the Army, in the proper

Outstanding I-OBC graduates named
O u ..n, i...r

2nd Lt. Martin E. Selleck'was named
Distinguished Leadership Graduate of the
Infantry Officer Basic Course 7-78 at the U.S.
Army InfantrySchool on Oct. 17.-.'

1st Lt. Zooheir Abdel Samad of Zaire was
Distinguished Allied Graduate.'

Honor Leadership Graduates were 2nd Lt.
Leo J. Cyr, 2nd Lt. Thomas W. Grace, 2nd Lt.
Dawson R. Hancock and 2nd Lt. John F.
Schorsch Jr.
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were 2nd Lt. Joseph S. Augustine, 2nd Lt.
Richard M. Bega, 2nd Lt. John E.,Benjamin,
2nd Lt. James H. Coffman Jr., 2nd.Lt. Dennis I.
Cole, 2nd Lt. Michael Colpo, 2nd Lt. Kevin K.
Crawford, 2rd Lt. William K. Dawn, 2nd Lt.
Robert J. Duffy and 2nd Lt. Edward C. Elias.

Also, 2nd Lt. Jerry C. Kallam, 2nd Lt.
Frederick D. Kneisley,-2nd Lt. Robert C.
Lindquist, 2nd Lt. Timothy M. McNamara, 2nd
Lt. Rex-A. Ploederer, 2nd-Lt. StephenIH.
Powell, 2nd Lt. Steven R. Stuart, 2nd Lt. James
S. Sullivan Jr. and 2nd Lt. John V. Vanderbleek.
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COSTARRING "QUEEN OF SHEEBA1"

LAST Two NIGHTS VATUV I
FRI. AND SAT. . K

ALSO APPEARING

SWEET HONESTY- FOXY . KAREN

The INFERNO CLUB ,
* 1207 FIRST AVE. MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL2 AM

**~*>*~*~*~*~** ~***~* * -**'*'*,*

For everyone - OLOR

whoever BORNwanted a BORNX
chance' to
start 1k. .- ..N
over....the true story of Chaes Colson

CO~j7jLLUMBUS SQUA -:591

280 BYPASS 7:15 9:15 }. . .... .... ..... ,. .... ... ..... ., ,..,,

: -. .... -- -- -- ..:-.. .. ;. .................. .. ...... : . .......................,

i The world watched.. lustyentertainme.

THE G REEK--T\G PAUL NEWMAN.
.:.ANTHONY JACQUELINEJ 6  !$I. IIP

QUINN BISSET SHOTFRIi C OLOR ; ,,,v :
COLO ~ ~COLOR

988 14T STREET Tycoon 8:00
2A-8546 Slap 10:15 "

S
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tonsurance-refunds available to some
The Non Commissioned Officers

A-s-sociation (NCOA), in
conjunction with the American
International Group (National
Union), has embarked on a
comprehensive program to locate
thousands of military personnel
who may be due a refund of
automobile insurance premiums.
They were personnel who were
stationed in.West Germany from
1972 through 1977.

The refunds would emanate
from. ."Technical Excess Funds" of
several companies who Wrote
automobile insurance for Non
Commissioned and Petty Officers
assigned-to that country. The
amounts refundable wi.ll bedetermined by premiums paid,

availability of technical excess
funds per insured period-,and what.
companies declared technical
excesses during this period oftime.-
-The broad scope of this:-.

undertaking is the result of AIU's
requesting help from the NCOA in
determining which of its members
rotated to the United States
without filling out the required
forms requesting refunds from its
technical excess resources. Since
the excess is a program
established by theGerman
Automobile Insurance Department

MARYLAND
vs. PENN STATE
OLE MISS
vs. LSU

COLD CUT BUFFE
ALL YOU CAN EAT $2

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL MIXED DRINK
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E7 D

all companies writing There are several million dollars All. refund checks will b(bile business in West in unclaimed refunds involved and returned, by the companies, t
-must participate, it was the NCO association is setting the NCOA International Headquarter,
to expand the service -wheels into motion to make it-as so-that the case file may be close(
just National Union easy as possible for those who are on each applicant. To preclud(
o include-all companies. entitled to refunds to receive their possible loss, checks will then b(ce NCOA operates on money. A-sample form will shortly mailed to NCOA Service Centenall military parsonnel, it be available-which may be filed in the applicant's area for furthei
er decided to provide the out a n d mailed to. N C OA distribution.
•egardless of rank and International.Headquarters where The scope. of the program is ot;s of whether or not the it will be staffed and processed by such magnitudethat it is essential
al is a member of the AMPAC employees. Coordination that the official questionnaires be

will then be undertaken with those ..utilized. They have been designedesman for NCOA's companies indicated by the- todevelop all necessary
ended automobile insured. as having held their information for the insurance
,.program coordinator, policies during their tours in company's use in determining'the
which will oversee the Germany. Each applicant will individual's eligibility for refund.lertaking, explained that receiVe a return postcard NCOA expects in excess of 100,000
al excess.fUnd-is that' indicating receipt of'.a claim and inquiries, so requests made
,maining as company an explanation that Up to 60 days through individual letters,,r all operating expenses may be required before further telephone inquiries, or other
calculated. information as to whether their communications cannot be.
.r, he also pointed out claim has been honored or refused. handled.
one who believes they

ititled to a refund may
S0 m e.c0mpa ni e s.Pospourr
aly applied-the refund
renewals, which some Emergency Notification Card located near Lawson Field.ay have considered safe All Property Book Officers and MemorialFund
ductions in.premiums. -other in.dividuals who are A Memoria.1 Fund hasbeen
npanies may not have responsible for building at this established at the U. S. Military,esses during all periods installation are reminded that the Academy in memory of. Capt.1972-77 period being Emergency Notification Card, GaryM. Pestrak. Contributions-In short,,he added, not Fort Benning Form FB-C-166- should be sent to West Pointvhoappliesforarefund should be displayed on the Fund, ATTN: Mrs. Tomita,
ititledto one, entrance door to each building. USMA, West Point, New York.Recent checksby the FOD reveals 10996. A notation-should beUse Bayonet that many buildings do not display included to specify that theWant Ads this card. Forms are available at contribution is for the memory ofpost AG Publications, Bldg 2409, Capt. Pestrak.
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TOP 5 ANNEX NEW

SUNDAY BRUNCH!!
November 5th & 19th

1100-1400 Hours
ALL YOU CAN EAT!*
Adults ........... $3.25
6-1.2 ............... $2.00

Under 6 FREE!

""BINGO BUFFET"
E VER Y-TUESDA Y

1800-2000 Hours
$2.75 Per Person

FREE BINGO CARD
WITH BUFFET

INTERNATIONAL NITE!
EVERY Y THUR SDA Y,

1800-2100
A Fine-Selection Of Great'Interna-
tional .Favorites At Reasonable
Prices. Bring The Family!!

H HI DEAWAy (E-1 -E9)
Wednesday thru Su nday

"SOUL DISCO" At It's Be-St

With The "Professor" 
I'ANP~O-~Q~GIRLS

OIN

EARLY BIRD SPEC
FRIDA Y NIGH1

1830-2000 Hours
SEAFOOD PLA I

Shrimp-
Oysters-Fish " 2.Hush Puppies-Slaiw

HuhPpis.a

MONDAY NITE 'NFL' GA
IN THE CASUAL BAJ
7 FOOT TV.SCREEN

Watch The Game On Our Giant TV Scre

FREE POPCORN-25' DRAFT BE

* HIDDEN DOQR (E1-E4),Nightly "DISCO"
With Lighted Dance Floor.

ANDIGO-GO-GIRLS

'NG HAPPENINGS!'!

IAL ENTERTAINMENT
rs QUEEN CONNECTION

Fri., Nov. 3rd-2100-0200 Hrs.
(Cover)

VE BILL AVERY & LOVE
Fri. Nov. 17th-2100-0200 Hrs.

25 (Cover)
C/W-TOP 40

SIJNDAY NITES
RON WILSON-

Nov. 5th & 19th
ME EASY LISTENERS-

Nov. 12th & 26th
?,: SOUL DISCO

in BALLROOM
EVERY WED. & SAT. NITE
COCKTAII LOUNGEen. EASY LISTENING

ER - DANCE BAND'TUES. thru SAT.

*SAND HILL (E1-E9)Friday thru Sunday
"DISCO" FRI. & SAT.LWITH "GATOR SLIM"..

e

0
o

r

WITH_~ATORSLIM

22

NFL MONDAY NIGHT
WASHINGTON vs. BALTIMORE

IA

II

I

71
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By Jo LynnAllen
and Donna Hale

*Taent Tree
The Talent Tree will be open

Saturday, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Don't forget to stop by'and browse
through the lovely selection of
Christmas gifts.

Please remember that the OWC
Bazaar is Nov. 8, from-noon to 4:30
p.m, in-the Officers' Club. Mrs.
William Livsey will officially open
the Bazaar at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony at noon. There will be
lots of lovely items for sale don't
miss this annual treat!

OWC Welcome Coffee

The next OWC Welcome Coffee
will be held Nov. 7, at 10 a.m., in
the OWC Lounge. Newcomers are
cordially invited to attend. No
reservation is necessary.

NCOWC Oktoberfest
The NCOWC members and their

husbands enjoyed an Oktoberfest
Oct. 28 at their lounge on Lawson
Field. About 50 attended the. affair

and were served deliciousGerman
food. The lounge was decorated in
fall colors and dancing to German
music completed the evening.
Hostesses were Mesdames Lois
Cameron, Lillian Lambert,
Barbara Howard, Gerlinde
Belcher,: Ruby Johnson, Ann Cogar
and Donna Hale.

Halloween Party
Ghosts and goblins danced about

Friday evening, Oct. 27, when the
NCOWC treated their children to a
party at their lounge on Lawson
Field. The children enjoyed
games, prizes and refreshments.
Highlight of the evening Was the
Pinate game. Each one shared in
trying to break the pinate and
rushed to get the candy once it
finally was broken. Such a fun
filled evening for the children,
thanks to hostesses Mrs. Gloria
Dunlap and Mrs. Jessie Green.

NCOWC .Calendar

Board Meeting-Nov. 6 NCOWC
lounge, 10 a.'m.

Businessl Meeting -- Nov.8, Top

23

5 NCO Club, 11 a.m.
Don't forget the NCOWC Bazaar

today at the Top 5 NCO Club from
11 a.m.-6 p.m.

OCS Mate's Club
The 5th Bn, 51st Co, TSB-Officer

Candidate Mates' Club held its
senior status coffee Oct. 26.

Mrs. Todd Graham, wife of the
Brigade Commander, spoke
briefly on military traditions as
they relate to formal functions.

51st Co Student Council
President, candidate DonaldTerrell, answered questions

pertaining to the senior status

Past
wouldn't know it if it hit us in the
face.

Schuller puts it like this. We
must learn to focus on the dream
for success. It is important to plug
into a positive outlook which will
provide us with more. energy than
we ever thought we had. People
who are open to their divinely-
inspired visions of themselves are
different. Forone thing they
discover from both within and

formal and the class budget.
A Tupperware party was held

during the coffee to help raise
money for the ladies' graduation
luncheon.

Lanell Rabner won a set of hand
crafted tole paintings.

Hostesses were Wanda Gray,
Laura Harris, Madeline Austin,
and Linda Vickers.

A Halloween party'sponsored by
the TSB Chapel and the 51st Co
Mates was-held Halloween night at
the chapel. Mates and children Of
the 5th Bn, 51st Co were guests at
the party.

continued from page 6
without a boundless level of energy
that keeps them movingtoward a
successful life.

To sim it up, it is not only
possible, but entirely necessary for
us to plan out our lifestory in
advance. Success will come only to
those wholook hopefully to the
future as they plan 'for and expect
-great things to happen in their
lives.

Ourkids learn from
us; What we show
them about drinking. If
we drink too much and
get drunk, the chances
are they will follow the
example-.

Open For Lunch
S I 1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

7NOW2
.ENLARGED

REMODELED
All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary'sRd.
S 689-6015i:.,::!.: . :_ D , Z _Z .: ",'A : -

Buyoilone

.Get one
free!

1"Buy one pizza~~
get the next smdler she

U With this coupon buy any U
* giant, large or medium size

thin crust pizza or any large

size thick crust pizza at the

regular menu price and receive
one pizza of'the next smaller

size with equal number of U
ingredients and the same type

crust free.,

VALUABLE COUPON I
PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

VALID THRU NOV. 15th "

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS. 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

Phonei ahead for fast take- out

.2643 Manchester
Expressway

at Armour Road
CARD-W OPEN 11 A.M.

-ARDr 'TIL 10P.M.
- EVERY DAY

3665 VictoryDrive
near Traffic- Circle

OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30-PI
SUN.-THURS.

FRI.-SAT. 11-10
BANKAMERICARD,

OWC. B 0 h, d- i d f -o.vazaar 
is's-c ve'. u,.-e 

or:

Nil

nZ 1 "IMEG' Ulu,
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New law boosts bennies to some disabled ye bt

Some 65,000 Georgia veterans,
their dependents or survivors
stand to benefit from legislation
signed into law recently by the
President.

Georgia Commissioner of
Veterans Affairs Pete Wheeler
said that the bill, effective Oct. 1,
and entitled the Veterans'
Disability Compensation and
Survivors' Benefits Act of 1978,
provides for a 7.3 per cent increase
in benefits to service-connected
disabled veterans andto the
spouses and children receiving
dependency and indemnity
compensation (DIC). The increase
also applies to the annUal"clothing
allowance paid to certain,

seriously-disabled veterans whose
disabilities cause excessive wear
on. their clothing because of special
prosthetic devices they are
required to use.

Other provisions of the bill
include:

* Benefits to survivors of
totally disabled veterans not now
eligible for DIC, regardless of the
cause of the veteran's death, if the
veteran has been totally disabled
for at least ten years, or for five
years continuously since his
discharge;

substantial increases for
certain severely disabled veterans,
such as multiple amputees and

those needing special medical
aids;,

• An increase of $500 in the
automobile assistance allowance,
available to certain disabled
veterans, raising that allowance
from $3,300 to $3,800;

e An increase of $300 in the-
service-connected burial benefit,
from $800 to $1,100;

* An increase of $50 in the non-
service-connected burial benefit,
from $250 to*$300;

* A new monthly
"housebound" allowance of $45 for
survivingspouses receiving DIC_
who are substantially cOnfined to
th.eir homes or qra

Monthly ceremony held Oct. '28
h d0-2

The monthly retirement ceremony was held
Oct.. 28.

Retirees planning homes in the Columbus
area -are: Col. Robert E. Nelson Jr., Maj.
Alonzo Method,.Capt. Agustin Fabian, CWO 3
Charles Wiggins Jr., Sgt. Maj. Billie.Dinnell, 1st-
Sgt. -Billy Douglas, 1st.Sgt. William Henry and
1st Sgt. Thomas Richardson,

Also, Sgt. 1st Class Melvin Babb, .Sgt.-st
C-lass John Hepner,-Sgt'. ist Class. Andre
Johnson, Sgt. 1st Class Melvyn Murell, Sgt. 1st.
Class James Pressley,: Sgt. _1Ist .- Hagen:,Thomas,Staff f.Sgt:James GrimmettandStaff Sgt.

Samuel Woods.
Retirees plann ing home .ehs-ewherein ))

..Ge orgi a. are: i M aj . :Fra nk D. :,Sheh'Ulski'iy ,•W atk in s vil'le, Sg t. 1s t- Ca ss Bob by.Hudler,

Lawrenceville.; and Staff Sgt. Dudley Bennett,
Augusta.

Those retiring in other states are: Maj.
Vincent Hartmann, Seale, Ala.; Maj. Bobby
Pickron, Bristol, Fla.; Sgt. Maj. James Dyson
Jr., Montgomery, Ala.; Sgt. Maj. James
Eastridge, Picayune,' Miss.; Sgt. 1st Class John
Barber, Trout Creek, Mich.; Sgt. 1st Class

.Marshall Callahugh, Dublin, Va.; Sgt. ist Class.,Robert Jones, Jackson, Miss.; and Sgt. 1-st
Class Brian Epperson, Colorado Springs, Col...,,,Also,Sgt.: 1st Class Marshall Smothers,
.Joiet,- Ill.;.Sgt 1st Class Booker T.
Washington, Tampa, Fla.;Staff Sgt,. Larry
Jordan, Iron Springs,..Ariz.; Staff-.Sgt. Ronald
Robertson, Hattiesburg, Miss.; and'Staff Sgt
Alfred Swain, Fayetteville, N.C.

Hours . " _ " . .. . IN HOLLY HILLS
YH 1$ 34

Moh 3846, St. Mary's- Roa~d

..,USE L-E WANT ADS [
I

institutionalized;

* An increase from $100 to $200
a month in. the Medal of'Honor
pension for the 286-l iving
recipients.

* An extension of dependents
allowance to veterans rated 30 percent or more disabled. Previously,
the dependency allowance was
,allowed for a disability rating of at
least 50 per cent.

Commissioner Wheeler,, said,
"This bill will be a great benefit to
many of our seriously disabled
veterans and it will help show our
gratitude to the survivors of -those
who gave their lives for ourcountry." :

VA guidebook helpful
The Veterans Administration today reminded

handicapped -and elderly veterans, about aguidebook, published by the Federal Aviation
Administration, making air travel easier and
more convenient.

Titled "Access Travel: Airports"., the
publication lists design"features, facilitiesand-
services that meet the travel needs of the.
wheelchairbound., the blind, thedeafand the
aged at 220 airport terminals in 27.countries.The 20-pageguide identifies 69items
important to aged andhandicapped.veterans
and others'. 'The list-includes reserved parking-,ramps, accessible rest rooms,,elevator controls

with raisedletteing,.t.eDephones wi t h
ampifiers,.andspecial transportation.Single, free copies of- the :guide are availabie
from the COnsumer Infomation Cente.r,
Department-619F, Pueblo, Colo 81009.'
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"ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY
d"isc unt.

on any STEAK DINER
Present your military ID. to cashier
and receive.thisdiscount. Only
one discount per -I.D. expires Nov. 6th

WESTERN SIZZLI.N STEAK HOUSE4383: ...- ._-... _ __ V cto ry D r.
3689-5281-3502 Maon Rd.
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Hill okays oseas trave. benniesf..or.lunior EM
Junior enlisted soldiers should begin

receiving dependent travel and household
goods benefits to :overseas assignments on Nov.
1, according to DA and MILPERCEN officials.

The Junior Enlisted Travel (JET)
Entitlements, passed last week-by congress,
will soon put junior FM on the same footing as

U.S. Army Photo by Phil Reid

Brown baggin'
Gloria Jackson, an employee relations
specialist, receives an award from Col.
Robert E. Nelson Jr., assistant
commandant, before his retirement last
week. Ms. Jackson was cited for
conducting weekly "brown bag"
seminars at employee work sites during
their lunch hour. The seminars were
attended by 1600-1700 employees over a
six months period.

Convert..
SGLI to l

VGLI
Your Servicemen'sGroup Life Insurance

(SGLI) can be
. converted to Veterans
Group Life Insurance
(VG I) Veterans

o Group Life is a 5-year
non-renewable
program available to:

* Personne l
released from active
duty on or after Aug. 1,
1974. . .

* Reservists who.
suffer an injury or
disability while per-
.forming Active Duty
(AD) or Inactive Duty,
Training (IDT). ..
. Coverage is limited

to the amount of SGLI
carried at the time of

, separation. It is
available in $5,000,
$10,000, $15,000!, or
$20,;000 1in ce-men ts.

more senior soldiers. The entitlements.package
authorizes the Army to spend several million
this year for soldiers in grades E-4 with less
than two years service and E-1 through E-3 to
move their families..

The JET program does not apply to moves
within CONUS or to overseas areas where
dependents are restricted fror residing.Benefits familite in these grades will enjoy
for the first time include shipment of a
privately owned vehicle, 1,500 pounds of
household goods, dependent travel allowance,
temporary lodging allowance and cost of living
allowance.

Until now, soldiers in these grades were
eligible for shipment of 225 pounds of
military and personal goods.

Officials stressed that, while all junior EM
are eligible for these benefits, they are still
subject to approval- of dependent travel to
overseas.

For soldiers now in CONUS and alerted for
overseas assignment, this means they must
apply for and receive approval for dependent
travel before receiving JET entitlements.

For soldiers now serving overseas, Who want
dependents to join them or who want the Army
to pay for return dependent travel to CONUS,
this means they must complete the-minimum
overseas command sponsored tour.Eligibility for JET entitlements does not

guarantee dependent travel, concurrent travel
or housing in government quarters, officials
stressed.

Junior enlisted soldiers are not eligible to
reside in government quarters, - according to
DoD directives.

Approval of dependent travel is subjectto
availability of civilian quarters in an overseas
command, official explained. If such quarters
are available for occupancy within 60 days
after a sponsor arrives overseas, concurrent,

or joint sponsor-dependent travel, will be
approved.

If quarters are not. available for at least 61 .to'
140:days after a sponsor's-arrival overseas,
officials noted, deferred-travel will be granted,
meaning dependents will join their sponsor at a
later date.

Because many soldiers who.are eligible for
JET entitlements are first term enlistees and
within one or two years of ETS, officials added,
they should.be aware they must extend and.
serve the minimum command-sponsored tour
length (usually three years) before dependent
travel is approved. (A soldier with 18 months
remaining service, for example, would have to
extend 18 months to receive dependent travel if
assigned to Germany.)

In addition, officials cautioned, the Army
command in Europe'recently issued a strong
warning about financial hardships junior EM
can expect to encounter-there.

In Germany, where most eligible families-

See HILL, Page 30

Pekinese, Cooking-

The original Chinese

restaurant in Columbus
Best egg roll in town.
SUNDAY BUFFETALL YOU-CAN EAT _

$2.25
FAST CARRY OUT SERVICE
Lunches and Dinners Served 7 Days a Week

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

3456 Victory Drive, at the Candielight Motel 687-7735"

F -LINT'S.
INVITES

You..
All Military Personnel

to Dine with us for

2%OFF.

ALL PLATTERS

This Offer is good
MON.'- FRI. 11:00- 7:00

4389 VICTORY DRIVE

5FLINT'SC 4389 VICTORY DRIVE
5506 BEALLWOOD CONNECTOR

.*
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By Seth Hamilton
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Going for it
Doughboy running back Arthur
Hawkins is always a quick-scoring
threat.

Baske tball clinic'

to be held Nov. 6
basketball clinic for coaches, officials,

managers andplayers willbe conducted Nov. 6
and'7.froml1 to 5 p.m. at Briant Wells Field
House. '

This clinic will refamiliarize the.participants
with: the rules and put out the word on any rule
changes for company level basketball
competition.

All major units are encouraged to send a

minimum of one representative from.each
company-size unit to the clinic. The names of
the individuals scheduled to attend must be
submitted in writing to the Sports and Athletic
Training Office, Bldg. 394, by 4 p.m., Nov. 3.

Individuals attending should be dressed in
athletic clothing with gym shoes and be
prepafred 't 6V keites.

The Doughboys have won two games in a
row. They beat the Carson-Newman College
Junior Varsity Eagles 19-12 Saturday night at
Doughboy Stadium. .

The game started slowly for the Doughboys
as the Eagles jumped out to a 12-0 halftime
lead. The Eagles had scored on a touchdown, a
field goal and a safety for their 12 points.

The Doughboys turned the game around late
in the'third quarter. The Eagles had control of
the ball deep in Doughboy territory and it
looked like they were ready to add to their
lead. But, Doughboy safety Edgar Arnold
changed that as he intercepted'an Eagles pass
on his own: three 3 yard line and bolted 97 yards
for a touchdown. After-the conversion failed
the Doughboys trailed 12-6.

It wasn't long before the Doughboys pulled
out a repeat performance. Following a fumble
recovery by Doughboy Ed Cochran on the
Eagles 32 yard line, the Doughboys marched to
the Eagles 1 yard line where fullback Robert
Moore ran it in for the score. The Doughboys
missed the conversion play again and the score
was all tied up at 12 apiece.

The Eagles charged right back all the way to
the Doughboy's 7 yard line but were brought
back to the 22 yard line after a clipping. It
was there that the Doughboys staged one of

Last week's ,result

Grasshopper Division

Falcons 31
Lavoie Cowboys 41

Main Post C
Buc(

Termite Division

Golden Eagles 62
Redskins 20 Gr

Pee Wee Division

een

CEagles 14
Pirates 20

Falcons 6
Wildcats 32-

Trojans 14

Midget Division

Senior Division

their finest defensive stands of the season.
Thev.held theirgoUnd for three downs and
-forced, the Eagles into a field goal attempt
from the 36 yard line. The Doughboys fired up
defense put on a heavy rush, making the
Eagles miss the attempt.

With time running out, quarterback Joe
D'uenas led the Doughboys to their*winning
touchdown. After a clutch 15 yard completion.
to tight end Dave Williams to salvage a third
and six situation on their-own 25.yard-line,
Duenas dumped a 10 yard pass to Arthur
Hawkins who proceeded to dash all the way for
the score. That 60.yard scoring play put the
icing on the Doughboy's second straight
victory.

The Doughboys will take on the Florida State
College Junior Varsity Seminoles tomorrow
night at Doughboy-Stadium.The Doughboys will-
be fired up to win their third straight.

STATISTICS
First Downs 11 -16
Rushes-Yards 48-177 28-150
Passing Yards 92 98
Passes (A-C-1 l20-6-3 20-7-4
Punts (No. Avg.) ) 6-41 7-39
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 5-2
Penalties (No. Yds.) 9-75 6-54
Score by Quarters:
Ft. Benning 0 0 6 13-19
C Newman- 3 9 0 0-12
Scoring:

CN - Mark Grisby, 36 field goal.
CM- Jay Andrews, 1 run; Grigsby kcik
CN - SAFETY: Martin Uung end zone tackle.
FB - Edgar Arnold, 97 interception return;pass fail.
FB Robert Moore, 1 run; run fail.
FB - Arthur Hawkins, 60 yard pass from Joe Duenas; Wallace Boles kick.

Standings as of Nov.3
TEAM W L

Grasshopper division )6-8 Years old)
Cowboys (Lavoie 6 . 0
Buccaneers (Main Post 3 2
Falcons (Main Post) 3 3,owboys, 13 '49'ers (Tri City)" - 1 5

o y 1Termite Division (9-10 years old) 1caneers 19 Golden Eagles (Tri-City) 5 0
*Redskins (Main Post) 3 3
*Cowboys (Lavoie) 3 3
*Green Machine (Main Post) 3 3
Raiders (Tri-City) •.0 5
*Three-way ties for 2nd place

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)
Cowb s 6 Eagles (Main Post) 3 1C w y 6 Pirates (Tri-City) 3 2

Machine 0 Patriots (Main Post) -4 3Crusaders (Lavoie) 1. 5
Midget Division (13-14 years old)

Wildcats (Tri-City) 5 1
Falcons (Main Post)-. 4 2
Rattlers (Main Post) 2 3
Colts (Lavoie) 2 3
Packers (Ft. Rucker) . 0 3

d 0Senior Division (15-17 years old)rusaders 0 *Troians (Ft Rucker) 2 2
Patriots 12 *Crimson Tide (Ft. Benning)- 2 2

'Demons (Ft. Benning) 2 2
*Three-way tie for 1st place

Tomorrow's Schedule
TEAMS TIME LOCATIO

Grasshopper Division
M.P. Cowboys vs. Buccaneers 0900 Blue :
'49ers vs. Valcons 0900 Blue =

Rattlers 0 Termite Division
Green-Machine vs. Golden Eagles 1100 Blue:

Colts 6 Raiders vs. Redskins 1100 Blue=Pee Wee Division
Piratesvs. Crusaders-1300 . Blue=
Eagles vs. Patriots 1300 Blue=

Midget Division
Rattlers vs. Colts 1100 Gordc
Demons vs. Crimson Tide 1300 GordcDemons 0 *Blue Field Complex is located between Yeager and Zuckerman Avenues.

Gordon Field'is located on Ingersoll Avenue.
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Shorts
9

National military bass
tournament concludes

The results are in from this year's All
Military National Bass Fishing Championship
held at Lake Walter F. George Oct. 18-20.

Fishermen from Fort Benning fared well in
the championship that faatured the finest
fishermen from all branches of the Armed
Forces. Benning's Bob Billman, a member of
the Fort Benning Bass Club, led the field with a
total three-day catch of 29 pounds lbs., 9 ox.
Don Strickland, a former member of the
Benning Bass Club, finished third with 27 lbs., 9
ox.

Other area fisherman placing well were Fort
Rucker's Purt Price (4th) with 24 lbs., 13 oz.
and Fort Jackson's Graham Wilde (5th) with 23
lbs., 15 oz.

The largest single catch of the championship
an 8 lb. 5.ox. beauty nabbed by Hugh Guy of
Fort Rucker.

Of the total 449 fish caught dauring the eventr
428 of-them were returned to the lake alive and
well and that much craftier when it comes to
going after bait.

* Rugby going strong
The Ft. Benning Ruggers traveled this past

weekend to Hilton Head Island to play in the
High Spirits Rugby Tournament. Last year the
post rugby team beat everyone until the final
playoff and lost in overtime by a 3 point penalty
kick.

This year the 'Flyers' won the first twogames beating Georgia Medical College 15-3,
.and Tulane University 28-3. The championship

game was between Ft. Benning and Old White
RFC. Earlier these two teams had met and Old
White had beaten Benning 15-4. But it was a
more experienced Benning team this time and
the game Went into overtime at 9-9.

Both teams forwards refused to allow the big
break for the score. Benning team was living
up to it's reputation of playing hard rugby and
it seemed the game was about to go into double
overtime when a high tackle gave Old White a
penalty kick that was good just as the whistle
sounded ending the overtime.

So another 2nd place trophy joins the display
case in Infantry Hall as the 'Flyers' once again
lose the Hilton Head Tournament by 3 points.
This Saturday, Nov. 4, at 2:00 p.m. the Post
Ruggers will host The Auburn Rugby Team at
Stilwell Field, so bring out the gang for an
afternoon of live contact action. See you there!

Benning swim team
places well in meet

By.Jim Tillman

Fort Benning's Barracudas competed in the
Columbus College Recreation Association
(CCRA) AAU swim meet October 28-29.
Expecting*stiff competition, the 'cudas were
not disappointed when 223 swimmers from theDekalb Dynamos (Atlanta), the Atlanta Swin
Association and other top seeded state.teams
attended the meet.

The Barracudas entered 19 swimmers
entered 19 swimmers in the 1.60 events and
came away with 10 first place, 5 second, 9 third,
4 fourth, 4 fifth, and 2 sixth place winnings.

Beginning with the Class "A" 11-12 year-old
boys 200 meter free style, throught the 6-8. year-
old firls 200 medley relay, the first morning set
a fast pace for the meet. Turning in four "AA"
times was David Christensen in the 100 meter
back, 100 meter fly, 100 meter free and the 200
meter individual medley.. This was quite an
accomplishment for david since his normal.
distance is 50 meters and he is only 10 years.
old.

In the 11-12. years old boys, Manuel
Pangelinan also turned-down in "AA" time in

the 50 meter back stroke and three "A" times
in the 50-meter free, the 50 meter breast and
the 100 meter individual medley.

-In the-senior division, Bridgett Pangelinan
placed in all, of her 6 events with 3 first, 3 thirds
and 1 fifth. Also placing in all of his 5 events
was Kirby Pilcher with 2 first,., a second, a third
and a fifth place.

The Barracudas will be on the road this
weekend. Traveling to Atlanta's Tara Tarpons'
pool November,4-5, the 'cudas will be facing a"marathon" style scheule of swimming events.

Tehrir next home meet will be the
Thanksgiving Pilgrim Meet set for November
18-19. This will.be an age group and senior open
to be held at Fort Benning's Briant Wells pool.

RESULTS OF CCRA MEET

SENIOR 18-18 GIRLS
Bridgett Pangelinan

DeAnna Bryant

SENIOR 15-18 BOYS
Kurt Andree
Kirby Pilcher

13-14 GIRLS
Alma Bryant

11-12-GI RLS
Stacy Sawtelle

11-12 BOYS
Steve Latore

Manuel Pangelinan

Lee Walter

10 AND UNDER GIRLS
Cackie Walters

10 AND UNDER BOYS
David Christensen

8 AND UNDER GIRLS
Hilary.Driver

Atlantis Tillman

Event
100 fly
100 back
100 fee
200 I M
100 breast
200 free

100f tree

100 fly
500 free
100 back
100 free
200 IM
200 free

100 back
50 free

50 breast

50 free
50 breast

50 fly
50 back
50 free

100 IM
50 breast

100 free
50 Back

50 breast

100 fly
100 back
200 IM
50 breast

100 fee

Time Place
1:08.59 1st
1:13.82 3rd
1:03.19 1st
2:32.34 3rd
1:22.41 1st
2:22.37 5th

1:25.00 6th

1:04.82
5:41.99
1:05.18

53.62
2: 20.07
2:00.03.

1:29.07 4th
30.58 I st

40.29 3rd

30.75 2nd
38.83 3rd,

34.84 4th
38.13 Ist
30.39 Ist

1:12.50 2nd
38.05 1st

1:06.15 2nd
37.6 6th

5th

1: 17.45
1: 17.96

2:49.2642.20

1:08.06

25 back
25 breast
25 free

2nd
1st

3rd
3rd
3rd

22.93 4th
22.58 Ist
19.48' 5th

18.91 4th25 free

I\I

Bowlers get awards

Bowling in the Officer's Wives Bowling
League.OWBL at the Mall Bowling Center,

.continued,onpage28

3rd
2nd
5th
1st

3rd
1st

moombol..

'27
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Sports

DO ghbo Basketball season high
b .:. .. .. S -es.

ns
.by Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning Doughboys

basketball team started their

season in winning style. After

beating Columbus College in a pre-

season scrimmage match, the

Doughboys went on to win their

first two games of the year by

decisive margins.

In the season opener last Friday,

the Doughboys traveled:to Albany

to take. on the-Albany, Marines. The

M arIne'sbiggest mistake was

letting hieDoughboysinto the gym

ast hie :o: u ghboy'soffense

domiftd the gamefrom the

start Wve.Inthe smokeceared, the

Doughboy"s had smothered the

Marines 103-70. SteveMms scored

21 points-for the Dough boys and

Charlie,Jackson added 18. Five

Doughboys finished the-game in

double' figures.-.

Before'the season started, the

Doughboys beat Columbus College,.

71-66 at, Sand Hill's SantiagoGym.'

Doughboy's All-Army center

James King led the attack with 18
points.

On"Saturday the Doughboy's

came home to host the Fort

Rucker Flyers at Santiago'Gym.

Unfortunately for the Flyers, the

Doughboys weren't very

hospitable as they beat the'Flyers
99-56. The first half of the game

was close as the Flyers.used a

slow, deliberate offense to counter'

the Doughboys fast breaks. But in

,the second quarter, the Flyers

.were held to only 18 points and the

Doughboys had their second win in

,:,,:.,as many games this year. Top
...-scorer for the Doughboys was

ga rd R i c k Don nel11le w i t h 18
ipoints. ,

The Doughboys will play the'

-"Albany Marines again tonight at

Santiago Gym in Sand Hill at 7:30.

The teams will also play an

afternoon-game tomorrow at 1:30.

Here is the complete Doughboy

basketball schedule:

1978/79 DOUGHBOYS
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

DATE

Oct. 27
Oct. 28
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 17
Nov. 18
Dec. 1
Dec. 2

DE
Dec. 9
Dec. 15
Dec.'16
Jan, 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 12
Jan. 13
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 16.
Feb. 17
March 10
March 11

TIME

7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7.:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30:
7:30
7:30.
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30
1:30
7:30'
7:30
7:30
1:30

TEAM

Albany MarinesFt. Rucker
Alany Marines
Albany Marines-
Ft. McClellan
Ft. McClellan
Moody AFB
MoOdy AB
Ft. McPherson
Ft. McPherson
Dobbins AFB
Dobbins AFB
Rucker Invitational
Rucker Invitational
Ft. Gordon
Ft. Gordon
Dobbins AFB
Dobbins AFB
Warner Robins AFB
Warner Robins AFB
Moody AFB
Moody AFB
Ft. McClellan
Ft. McClellan
Ft. McPherson
Ft. McPherson
Warner Robins AFB
Warner Robins AFB
Ft. Rucker
Ft. Rucker

Sports shorts continued from page 27

Debbie GriSwald accomplished something that,
very-few bowlers succeed in doing.- In order to
get a Womens International Bowling Congress
Century Patch you have got to bowl a single

:-game of 100 pins-over-your average. Debbie
averages 145 on her. Thursday- morning league.
Debbierolled games of 139 - 249 and 172 to earn
her Century Patch.

Dotty Hudson of the OWBL who averages
152, almost succeeded in getting her patch also.

Dottie rolled games of 134 244 and 173.for-a 551

series.

Kenneth-Warren, who averages 162, bowling
in the: Jim:Calhoun;League at the Main Post

Bowling Center,.whot a real nice 278 earning.
him an American Bowling Congress patch.

The Carver High School JROTC Varsity Male
<", "Drill Team, coached by. W S. Nelson-scored 761

I points to win--first place and the female team
scored-663 points-to win first place in" the
female competition. The annually sponsored
MOWW-JROTC DrillMeet was held Friday at
Rothschild Junior High School. Winning high
individual honors was Cadet Abdual Rasheed
and Cadet Gwen Daniel,both of Kendrick High,
School.

Jordan HighSchool, coached by-Eddie L.
Sundie won Second Place and Hardaway High
School coached by James M. Forsythe won
Third Place.

Trophies were-presented byBruce H.. Fraser,

Director of Army Instruction and a member of

Order of World Wars.

Benning youth soccer
The Fort Benning Youth.Soccer Team

defeated North Highland in a.-Bi-City League
game 3-1 Monday night-.The victory was their
fourth straight this year without a loss.

David Courtney, Benning'stdp goalscorer,

accounted for two of the scores and Allejandro
Illescus added :another.

The Benning team witl play again this

Monday at Lakebottom Field (adjacent to

JR TCw ins meep...'........ ..eJROTCwn eethe COtt busGeorgia Chaptr of The militar Columbus High School)at 6:45 .m.
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PLACE

AwayHome
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

'Away
Away
Away
Away

rL
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By Julie Casey

The Bonne Bell 10K
Nov. 4

The Bonne Bell 10 kilometer run
will be Nov. 4 in Atlanta's
Piedmont Park starting at 10:06
a.m. This race is only open to
women runners.

Sponsoredby Bonne Bell Inc.,
the co.urse winds. through
downtown Atlanta. Age group
divisions will be 17 and under, 18-'
29, 30-39, 40-49 and 50 and over.
Teams are eligible. Top 3
members will score. Register your
team race day. No additional team
fees.

Race entry is $4. Trophies will
go to the top five finishers in eachagegroup andT-shirts to all

participants.

Deadline for the entry is Nov.'3.
There will be no race day
registration. Pick up numbers
from 8:30 through 9:30 a.m. in
Piedmont Park.

29

For registration forms, contact the20,00he The-course is fast and flat.
Julie Casey -at 545-7241. marathon.

Colonel's Run

Callaway Gardens
Nov. 11

The race every one has been
training for is on the horizon. The
Callaway Gardens Marathon will
be Nov. 11 starting at 10 a.m.

Sponsored by the Atlanta Track
Club and Callaway Gardens, a
20,000 meter race and full
marathon Will be run concurrently.
The marathon is certified by the
AAU.

Both races will start at Robin
Lake Beach. Pavillion. To reach
the pavillion, enter through the
beach gate. -

There is a $2 entry fee to get into
the-park and a $1 race fee. Thereis
no -pre-registration. All
registration Will be done race day.

Trophies will be awarded in both

Callaway Gardens is located
north on US Highway 27. Use the

beach entrance.

For fur'ther details and
registration information, contact
Julie Casey at 545-7241.

Joe SteeleRocket City Marathon
Dec.- 16

KnoWn as.the Hun-tsville
Marathon, the.Joe.Steel Rocket
City Marathon will be Dec. 16. The
course is certified by the AAU and
RRCA standard committee.

Pre-registration is $3 before
Dec. 1 and$6 for late registration.

For race registration forms
contact Julie Casey-at 545-7241.

Monday, approximately 120 men
ranging in rank from lieutenantcolonel to general officer ran a
two-mile run-starting and ending in
front of the Golf Course Country
Club.

Bill Schuler and Buck Walters
placed first and second.with the
times of 11:15 and. 11-17
respectively. Schuler's 5 minutes
and 37 seconds per mile is
measurable by anyone's
standards...

Maj. Gen.-William J. Livsey,
post commander, placed sixth with
the time of 12:55. He commented,"We'll just have to do this more
often."

Other top finishers were, Stan
Bonta and Tom Fluker with times
of 12:06 and 12:52 respectively.

USAM U's McGowan wins
Gulf port 'Pistol Championship

-1978 National Pistol Champion,
Charles.McGowan, U.S..Army
Marksmanship Unit (USAMU),
continued his winning streak by
overtaking, teammate Emil-
Heugatter to win the Gulport
Invitational Pistol.Championship
last week in matches held at the
Gu.lIfport- M iss.., P o li c e
Department range.

Trailing Heugatter at one time
by as much as ten points,
McGowan rallied in the final two
stages of. thejindividual
championshipfor a total score of
2,634 points out of 2,700 to
Heugatter's 2,632.,.

In team competition, the U-.S.
Army "Blue"' team of McGowan,
Heugatter, Thomas Woods and
Marvin Black, combined their
scores to defeat astrong National
Guard squad in winning the Center
Fire, .45 caliber and team

aggregate championships with a
total of 3,487 points.

In other competition held over
the same weekend-at Quantico,
Va., USAMU shooter Charles
Davis turned in one of the best
performance of his career to win
the Virginia State Moving Target
Championship. Davis, a member
of this year's U.S. World
Championship team, scored 569
and 573 points in standard-runs and
369 in the-mixed- run for a total of1,511 points to winover Robert

Partridge, U.S. Marine Corps,. at
1,497. Third place was taken by
Martin Edmondson at. ,495 points.

Davis and Edmonson teamed up
for 2,243 points to win the two-man
competition and were joined by
Jim Reiber and Robert George to
score4,408 points for the four-man
championship. New York State
finished second with 4,190 points
followed by Canada at 4,031.

Fort Bennina Recreation Servic,-.

De penden ,-Youtk Ac livitje s

BASKETBALL REGISTRATI ON!!

Registrafion, Fe "

tp Oo 'sT Child

.An Th.rs-Aft er 1REE'"

First Cons R . So.-, Bi

Regist ra on Dae's: 90CT.1'NOv
Placei DYA T,3d 1054
Time:. 0800-1700.: oi)-F "

A.e Groufp

By'k Lea gL GrlsLeague"

1. -l---12 "12-13.

P4Rsrit a4 dPlaye r witI
LD C ARD, SPass r+

• Fr.,.Reistraiion,.

For Tnfor'matior, Call:
is: ...... - 51 7-V3 0
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amaage foyrconvenie.nce agrowing fad
By Bo b Ra

"I',-Im sorry, but my hands are tied"by policies
and' regulationsthat,. do not permit me to
authorize you to mov. offpost," -thecompany'.

commander xplained
".'Butsir, the specialist pleads. I'm 25-

year~old I'm anE-5 and haven 'tived in the
barrac ssince, bas ia.nd ATT. :I' ot used to.
sh aringaroom it.hanotherguy, i to thenumerousstereosblaring, and to other guys

stumblin down thehalls drunk ata hours. It.-

;isn't eay:to have 'to.clean commuhit'showers
and latrines whenohersDdoneothavdoe good
personalygiene standards'.

"And,iif that Isn't bad enough:,'sir . at 25 I
Still ha~veno privacy-.'Ihave people-,-coming in
to my oom to make: sure it is tidy, to make
sure ithas been sweptdusted mopped, and

waxed. .And even wor6t: they check to make
sure I keep my drawers §iand wall locker neat,"
the'sp0eialist complainedw ith fervor."

,Thecommander, though sympathetic, stated,
"tYourco lmplaint is not a:, new-one;,you know. If
only I had a dime for each time I have heard it.
But policies are policies. I'm sorry." He
-jokinglyadded in paring, "You could always

get married. I'm sure that.would solve all your
problems."Butthe seed planted in jest began tO grow.

After looking around the specialist found
another service member in the Same plight and
state ofmind - and another contract marriage
between soldiers searching for a way to "beat

the syst.M" was struck.

H il :i continued from page 25

-would be expected to take: advantage of JET
entitlements, the-dollarthis week fell to record
lows against the German mark exchange rate
levels.

This increases the cost of paying German
rents and utilities whichthe command says are
much higher than average-costs in the U.S.

Costs for setting up households in Germany,the command said in August, could run $1,000
or more for deposits and advance rents.
Minimum auto liability insurance premiums,
for a married soldier Under age 25, the
command added, begin at $400 annually.

",A junior enlisted soldier should carefully
consider whether Or not he wants to take his
dependentS overseas at all," one official
remarked. "And if he's just finishing ATT, for

example, he only has one week .to make that
decision and apply for dependent travel."

While advance pay and other allowances help.
offset expensive costs in Europe, officials said,
soldiers should keep in mind that their future
paychecks will be smaller during repayment of
advance pay.

JET applications for dependent travel will be
handled by local MILPOs, officials observed.
They advised soldiers wanting to apply for JET
entitlements to ask MILPOs for a DA Form
2370 (Application for Dependent Travel) and
DD Form 1056 (Dependent Passport
Application), adding that soldiers .and
dependents should have birth certificates,
citizenship papers and other vital documents
ready for travel request processing.

More information on specific requests-can be
obtained at local MILPOs.- (ARNEWS)

Consult legal advisor
Capt. Roger Hughes, Senior legal assistanceofficer for the VII.Corps, said:that before

soldiers get int0 this Situation they should.
consult a legaladvisor. "Although.we cannot do.
court work.or represent someone in a hearing, 
we are attorneys and we can and do explainthe.
legal, ramifi ca tions involved. We are not
personal advisors andrcannot make a decision.
for those seekinglegal asSistance, but after ,we
spell out the possibilities the two desiring the;
marriage of convenience will be a better

position to weigh the facts and decide if moving-
out of thebarracks and getting the extra living
allowance-i s w orth the: risks:they ma ybe
taking."

As he sees it, the main problems in..this type

of marriage which has been becoming more
popular amongthe young troops- inthe past few
years are:, There .is no. quick way to get out of
the .marriage; the costs of divorce can. be
tremendously high -- a, soldier can still wind up
responsible for. support, and problems can arise
over. division of property.-

.First, lets slook at the reason commanders.
cannot let any t roop wishing' to lea ve the*
barracks, for- off-post dwellings do so with.the
commahdbl.essings and living lallowance.
Acco.rding toArmy Regulation:210-16,""The
instalatio:n commander will maintain-
maximumocCupancy of all- adequate bachelor
quarters.by authorized personnel.".And even.if
you are abl.e,: "to: obta.in permissio.n to ive off
post during.-a.time whenthe-,barracks, arefUll.
the regulation states, "When adequate bachelor'
quart ersbecome available., theinstallation
commander will withdraw-a previouSlyissued, -
statement .o:.non-availability .of quarters .and
require a member to live on post in accordance.:
with assignment priorities..-

In order to get around thispolicy, thetwo-

service members go on with theirnuptial
arrangements, spelling out all property, pay,
and living arrangements in.. a contractwhich
they duly sign and have notorized. This paper
may- make them feel safe, but according to
Hughe-s, even this- can be a pitfall..

See MARRIAGE, Page 31
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MALOOF's '79 TOYOTAS
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WAITING FOR YOU!
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Marriage
"Notorization of the document does not make it
any more effective or legally binding. It just
depends-on the laws regarding divoorce and
separations in the state where they are sought.
Notorizing the document does not make it
legal, it merely attest-s to the fact that the
document was actually signed by the parties
concerned."

Living together not answer
Anyway, the marriage -takes place and the

newlyweds often maintain separate living
quarters, life styles, and friends - and life goes
on the same as before but now off post with
quarters allowances.

One specialist preparing the paperwork for
such a marrriage said, "Neither of us wants to
give up any privacy or independence and living
together just naturally imposes certain
restrictions. That is what we want to get away'
from so living together is not the answer."

So the marriage is completed and everything
seems fine - until one or both parties decide
that it is time to end the marriage agreement.
Hughes explained that they can take a couple
of routes.

"Here in Germany and in many states it is
quite possible that a marriage such as the one
in question could be annulled. Under German
law the marriage is valid until such a time." He
added that there was a catch tQ an annulment.
"The cost of obtaining an annulment here in
Germany is the same as the cost of divorce -

expensive."
"One plus here, though, is .that the marriage

contracts (prenuptial agreements) are valid
and enforced under German law. However,
such contracts are -valid only. if prepared by a
German notary, a' government official who will
assure that the contract complies with German
law. In the United States it is up to each state
to decide if it will recognize such a documentas legally binding. The contracts are not valid
in Germany, however, when used to
circumvent the fundamentals of marriage,
when used to fraud or trick one party; or when
used to defraud a third party such as a
creditor."

Next step divorce
Hughes explained that the other road to take

is divorce. "On this the laws differ from state
to state. We have fault and no-'fault states. In
the fault states -the major problems divorces

* can be granted for are indifelity, abandonment,
or impotence. In the no-fault states marital
breakdown can be cited as the reason for
pursuing a divorce.: In this case the parties tate
that marital relations have ceased to exist and
that they have no expectations of resolve.

"No matter which kind of state it is, though,
the courts will allow contest of the grounds or
the settlement and if one party decides not to
play ball, obtaining a.divorce could last for
some time and cost tremendously,". the legal
assistance officer stated.

Support required

.."There are so many possibilities of problems
arising. For example, say one soldier gets out
of the service. The remaining service member

I

VOLVO
MG TOYOTA

TRIUMPH

EUROPEAN
AUTO SERVICE

838 3rd Avenue
Columbus..

0 Foreign * Factory
Car Trained

Specialists Mechanics
SUMMER HOURS.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY CLOSED
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM SATURDAY

!MER!O CALL 323-2144
- OR 323-4433

VOLVO

TR7' TRIUMPH. VW

DATSUN
-mmmmm
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continued from page: 30

finance to recoup BAQ payments, or worse,
charges of defrauding the government.

The captain closed by urging anyone
considering entering such a proposition to
contact their local legal assistance officer
before any commitment is made. "It just may
save them a lot of headaches and heartaches in
the future."

is technically responsible for suppQrt under
federal law and Army.Regulation 600-20- and
his pay can be garnished for such support
under the provisions of 42 U.S.C.A. 460-462.-The
marriage may also entitle the spouse-to a claim
on a portion of retirement pensions."

Words of caution: "Although the couple may
not- consider themselves really .married, they
do, in fact, incur all the requirements of
support duties and. responsibilities any other
married couple would have. As I .said-earlier,
convenience must be considered on an
always the possibility that one party can decide
to back out of the deal and play the support-
property division games.

Hughes explained that, "Marriages of
convenience must be considered on-anan
individual basis after researching all possible
legal ramifications and pitfalls, After obtaining
this information the couple must decide "Is it
really worth it?"

Loss of BAQ
"Service persons who enter into such

marriages could-be setting themselves up for
problems with the finance office, said Hughes.
He explained that if the parties to the marriage
have no true intent to be married, the marriage
may be a sham, .or void, and could be annulled.
Once married, one of them is entitledfto a BAQ
at a with-dependents rate. However federal law
and the DoD pay manual authorize that rate for
only true'marriages, not sham ones. Under.
these circumstances the service person could
be setting him or herself up for an action by

These cars have all been TLC Conditioned
and qualify for the 12-12. warranty-which
is available to you..
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Rules eased. for vets
to b mobil .. h.oh es

Georgia Commissi6er of Veterans Affairs
Pete Wheeler is advising Georgia veteranswho
may be considering the purchase of a mobile

home, :using their GIhome loan benefit, that
the Veterans Administration has modified its
regulations pertainingto mobile home loans,
particularly for doublewide mobile homes.

Until recently, the VA:'s definition ofa double
width mobile home Was,. a* home co nsisting Of
two or more units which when placed together
forme'd.ahome20,feet wide."

The new regulation amends the VA definition ..
to include "any mobile unit which has a section,
or sections, which"Unfold along the entire
length of the transportable unit to form a home
at least 20 feet wide.AI

Wheeler said that themodification of the VA
ruling makes-this type of unit eligible for the

higher loan amounts and.longer loan amounits'-
and longer loan terms applicable to double-
wide mobile homes.

The regulation provides fora loan of up to
$20,000 for a maximum period of 20 years and
32 days.to purchase a double-wide mobile
home.
In. contrast, the maximum loan amount for

the purchase of a single-width mobile home is
$12,500 for a period of 12 years, 32 days.

Completeinformation and assistance

regarding G lhome ..loans may be obtained at
any-office of the Georgia Department.of
Veterans Service.

Conduct :social secur it-
busiuness-by 'telephone.
..People who. have business with Social

Security can now take care of most everything
by' telephone, Tommy Morris, Social Securitiy
district manager in Columbus, said recently.i

•The first week of any month is, a bad time !to.
call Social Security, -unless the caller has very
urgent business.That is the week Social

Farewell --rec.eption- heId
A farewell reception was held

Oct. 24 at.the Supper Club for
allied students graduating from
Infantry, Officer Advanced Course
3-78.

In an award ceremony during
the: reception, Bob Walton,
manager and vice-president of
WRBL-TV, and Don Nahley,
WRBL-TV sales manager,
received. certificates of
appreciation fortheirwork with
the- allied students.

While the allied, students are
going to school here at Benning,
they are aSsigned civilian
sponsors. The students can spend.
as much time with the civilian

sponsors as possible and often end
up staying.at the. sponsor's, home,
getting used to American ways of
life.

Walton and Nahley have.worked
with the Allied Student: Training
Divisi.on (ASTD)as civilian
sponsors:longer than anyone else
in Columbus.

Mrs. Janice Donovan of
Columbus received a letter of
appreciation for her work with the
alliedstudents' wives. Mrs.
Donovan, a language tutor,
travels to Fort Benning twice a
week to help the wives brush up
on their English..

'Soldiers with handicapped
dependents should notify DA of

their needs before,being assigned
to Europe, according to US
Army Europe (USAREUR)
MILPERCEN officials.

Services for people Wi'th
physical, emotional or intellectual
handicaps are limited in
USAREUR, officials'explained.

Army Regulation 614-203
requires that handicapped
dependents be identified to DA as
soon as the handicap is known.
This will insure the handicapped
dependent is taken into

U

Security and supplemental security-incomechecks are delivered. During that time it is not
unusual for all lines to be in use. The best time
to call is aftermid-month.

A person can call Social Security to:
* Apply for Social Security or SS benefits.
* Apply for Medicare.
*o Change name or address of record.
e Report change in marital-status...
* Report stop or start of work, andother

events affecting checks.1
0 Report lost or stolen check or de layed

paym ent:.i y or
* Report lost ormissing SocialSecurity or

Medicare card. -
0o Get help with Medicare forms.
o Arrange for direct'deposit -ofchecks.
0 Get benefit estimate.
* Request statement of earnings record.
* Get help in requesting review of decision

made on claim. - , K

consideration before a new
assignment is given.

In addition, officiaIs said the
soldier must indicate the
handicapped dependent on the
application for concurrent travel
(DA Form 2370) before being
assigned to Europe. An attempt
will then be made to assign the
soldier to an-area where the
dependent-may receive the
educational or medical care he or
she needs.

If the soldier can't be assigned in
an area where these services are
available, DA will help solve the
problem, officials concluded.

Jdn THE
MICHELIN

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR.

AMERICAN.-CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.-
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Hand'capped Dependents
must be reported to DA..
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New in town

Wielcome
Get to kno 0w your ,new. city-
quickly'! Read!.

If you're, new here, we know you'll. find that Columbus is a friendly
city 'full of interesting people* to meet and places' to' go. But getting
started can be- difficult. The -easiest way *is to read all about- it, with-
The Columbus Enquirer in the morn ing and -The Columbus Ledger in
the afternoon. For convenient home delivery,"use this coupon.. Mail it

to Circulation Dept., 'Columbus Ledger and Enquirer, 'P.O. Bx71
Columbus, Ga. 31902..

r------------------.

p.stx).

I per., plus tax).- I --

I I-, "
I NAM_____________________________-
I I

I ADD ES__________________

I. I

I CITY - STATE _I IY
I ZIP- HPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Or call 322-8836.

GEORGIA'S THE COLUMBUS LEOER'
PULITZER.
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GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer -1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspect-ion.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

W PUBLC NOTICES

CI assified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity-by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that .source.,

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE'.

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent

NAME
CHANGE $100
uncontested

plus court costs

Affordable legal services
for personal and busi-
ness needs.

SMARTIN, BRANTLEY

& ACHORD, P.C.
ATToRNEYs-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park

(Located behind cross country
Plaza Shopping center 1-185
.at Macon Rd. Columbus)

GovernmentQuarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEAN ING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable, price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

CUSTOM made cornice boards,
single window $10. Call 323-3839.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.-

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering.. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV Repair, all makes,
free estimates! No fix-no pay. 563-
1301 anytime.

ROSE HILL
CHNRCH OF CHRIST.23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.'

3 SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study11:00 AM-Morning 

Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

JR. OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and Captains.
If -you are an Academy-grad
or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities
*n the areas of Manufactur-

ing, Engineering, Mainte-
nance, Personnel and Sales.
In -recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage, you to con-
tact us NOW, regardless of
separation date, to discuss
you specific status and
goals. Write, forward resume
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVERETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES. INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

Broad & Chestnut Sts. -
Phila., Pa. 19107
215- 546- 5240

OR
-TOLL FREE " -
800- 523-2700 I

Exclusively an Employer I
FEE PAID Personnel Service

Our 21st Yec,.
Member National. Association.J

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
L ETAN EXPERT. AD-VISOR-HELP YOUW YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 3244S171- . ... _ _. ..f'- J M o w,,,: -, .
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Garage & Yard Salesft !

BIG Yard Sale. Fri. & Sat. 10 til 5.
Appliances, childrens clothing,
toys, baby items, typewriter, lots
of stuff. 35609 Statler Dr. East on
Macon Rd. 3 blks. past Reese Rd.
right at-Statler.

4 FAMILY Garage Sale. Sat. & Sun. 9-
til.. Ladies, mens, childreis
clothing, misc."

FIVE FAMILY Yard Sale, Sat.,*Nov.
4th, 9 a.m..til 4 p.m., 102 Austin
Loop, Ft. Benning; clothes, books,
toys, furniture, plants...etc.

GARAGE Sale, 9 fil 5, Saturday, .203-B Buker Dr.; Ft. Benning. Good
Bargains t

GARAGE Sale Nov. 4th, 9 to 5, 591 A
Lozada St., Davis .Hill, Post.
Ceramics, clothing, and misc.
Cheap.

McGRAW Manor Flea-Market, Sat. 4
Nov. 10 am.-4 p.m. communitybuilding behind trailer.

MOVING Sale Sat. & Sun.,,9 til 4, 661
Kandle Dr'. Ft. Benning. Ant iques,
clothing & misc.

SAT. only. Yard Sale. Little of
everything. Nice clothes. 1126
Neill Dr.

TWO family garage sale. Fri., Sat., &
Sun. 3732 Forest Road. Little bit of
everything. 9 til 9.

YARD SALE: 6 families, Nov. 4th, 9
til 5, 300 Lumpkin Rd. Ft. Benning,
Ga.

YARD Sale, 4334 Byron'St. Sat. Nov.
4th. 9-5. Clothing, lamps, curtains,
much misc. -

YARD Sale,-toys, household goods,
clothes-infant, childrens, men &
women, more. 4210 Harrison Ave.,
Jordan Johnson area. Sat. 9-7.

WINDSOR PARK
Multi family sale, 2 adjoining car-
ports full of values, toys, clothes,
appliances, furniture, dog. house,
etc. Friday and Saturday, 9-5, 6138
and 6200 Canterbury Dr...

OAK claw dining table, special sale
$395, curved glass china cabinet
$495, spindle back chairs.
Elzworth's Antiques 808 2nd Ave.
322-0749.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
nfture. 563-2302.,

WE buy:anything old, one item to en-
tire estate! We also appraise! Call
563-6328, or 297-4276.

GOODS

Dry sink/bar Early American-
Colonial, good condition, $150. 563-
0788.

DINING suite, wardrobe, baby fur-
niture, freezer, Consignment
Shop. 689-2512.

1101 HOUSEHOLD
GOODS.

FREEZER upright 18 cubic foot.
Used 1 year.- $175. 297-5859.

HARDWICK electric white stove,- 10.
mos. old. $225. In excellent con-
dition. Call 298-3594.

3 PC. den-set. Couch, $25. Chair,,$35,
Rocking chair, $35. or all 3 for $90.
Call 687-8702 after5.p.m.

SOFA, 84 in. green nylon, traditional,
$160 excellent condition. 561-0211.

ZENITH 25" Color TV $125. RCA 23"
$45. 19" TV $35. Guaranteed. 323-
2200.

COLOR-TV'S. .

For the best in used*Color and
Black and White TV's, see our. fin
selection. Prices very low. Most
sets have warranties. Open all
week 9 to 8, Sunday 10 til 6. 1508
Morris Rd. 563-0463

Haines Best TV's

COME ON DOWN-
Qusar color console TV $179.50.'
Zenith 19" black &-white TV
$79.50. Hitachi black & white TV
$59.50. Like new Sears black &
white portable $69.50. Other TV's
from $39..50 up. Now is the time to
save on a big.variety of pawn shop
items such as: electric appliances,
Polaroids, 35mm cameras,
shotguns, rifles, handguns, clock
radios, guitars, car tapes, stereo
equipment of all kinds, etc. Come
in and save on any of these and
more!

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m

Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by-RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., _INC., a*t 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Cash or certified check.

19 in. color T.V. $125. 19 in. black
and white T.V. $45. Both in good
condition. 323-4588.

I 11 .sc.FO SALE

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest -prices paid..World Wide.
Camera. Peachtree Mall.

Public.Auctions

Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
.p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and.all other
good ,usable -items, also featured:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealters and in-'
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays,
RAINBOW. AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Commerce-St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center. 687-5859.

TRAMPOLINES
All Sizes - Low .Prices$25

Will Hold*
For Christmas

323-4779 Smith Co.
A-1 Vacuum Center .has complete-

Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

BABY furniture-and clothing, bed,.
chest,-dressing table, Bobby Mag
car seat.$175 or best offer. 542. N.
Oakley Dr. Dimon. Head area, /2
block from the Lodge Apts.. 687-
0202.

CAPTAIN'S Bed, like-new, 2-drawers
with bookshelves. Call 298-0501.
$175.

FERGUSON farm ,tractor and bush
hog, both $1500. Ford 6000 farm
tractor, $4000 or trade. Flat bed
trailer,. $550. 298-3046.

GERMAN furniture, "German bed,
sofa and 2 chairs. $300. 689-7285..

MARINER II New water bed drame
with heater $350 or best offer. 689-
6936.

MOVING!. Must sell all home fur-
nishings, power and hand tools, 21-
inch color tv, 19 foot boat trailer
with a 4x8x4 utility box. Call 323-.
1764, or see at 733-1st Avenue.

PORTABLE black padded bar $100.
Boat anchor with 200 ft. rope $20.
Water skiis $20. 689-6284.
[ IWANTED TOBUY] ]

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

BUYING silver dollar. Paying $5.15
ea. Call 563-2920.

~Q ~,

j

NOVEMBER 6TH
Ladies this could be a very impor-

tant day in your life.

CALL NOW
327-7668

For -information on day classes

beginning November 6th in:

EXECUTIVE
SECRETAR IAL

TRAIN- ING
NO AGE LIMIT

Student Financial
Aid Available

Job .Placement Assistance
Modern Facility

Fully Accredited Program
"MEADOWS MEANS

BUSINESS"
1170 BROWN AVE.

I MEADOWS
h COLLEGE

I

1I1wANTED TO BUY

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED pair or Officers dress blue,
size 36 or 38..Call 689-2970.

WANTED to.buy used furniture,.
Moon Cooper Furniture. 687-0066.

$n2948 14Sw8w 11-3 11-3$a$IWANTED
to buy. Hummel figurines and
Hummel .Xmas plates.-Call' 568-
0135.

-SCHOOLS &

INSTRUCT14ON J

Use

Ledger.

Enquirer

Want Ads

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

•4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central- air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Washer & drvi-r

conrnections

To see these apartments
drive east on St.. Mary's Rd.
to entrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948d

2 PETS"& SUPPLIES

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS- 327-4177.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at'new Hardees.

689-4402

JUIR iFF R

Personally Meet With Representatives of 40 Major U.S.

Corporations Who Will Interview and Hire ApplicantsFor A Variety Of National and Local Career Positions at
the

LENDMAN-CAREER CONFERENCE
To Be held in Atlanta on November 17

Participating companies will interview AND HIRE Separating
Officers, like yourself, for the prime Engineering and

Management positions they have to offer. If you have ever
wanted to know what important jobs are now available in your

field with the nation's top firms, this is your chance. Major'
areas of interest are:

ENGINEERING
Mechanical Systems/EDP
Electrical Proce'ss
Chemical Maintenance
Welding/Metall.urgical Automotive Engineering
" ther .

..GENERAL BUSINESS
Saies Data Processing '
Marketing -Production Supervision
Finance-MBA preferred Purchasing
Accounting Other

This-program includes:
* A Pre-Conference Job Search Seminar
* A Panel Discussion - by company representatives concerning

the transition from military service to the civilian job market.
(Most of the panel members will be former officers.)

* Presentations by Hiring Companies - who highly value the
-experience you have gained through military service.

* On-The-Spot.Interviews with the companies of your choice.
There is absolutely no cost or obligation to you.
Call Collect for further information or send 5 copies of
your resume TODAY to: (404)952-0822(404) 52-082

LENDMAN
ASSOCIATES
Attn Boyd Raines
1945 The Exchange
Suite 275, Dept. B.
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

An Equal Opportunity Employment Service

BLOOn
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend We are a
nonp'rofit organization supplying all Blood for the-sick in 62
hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

r LIL - . _

Classified Order Blank€ILATHElBAYONETrl

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name ......................... ...... ......... Phone.
Address .................... .......... ................................... ......

Please run the following ad......times in The Bayonet
..... . .... ... .... .................. .......................................... .. . .. . ... ....................................

... ... ..... ............... r .............. ... . ......... ............... ...... ..... " "..... ........ .. ............. 1

... ... ... .. .. ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ....... ... . .... ........ ..... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .

Enclosed is $ ..... at 451 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35)[L Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40per. line per. insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

*

S

-I

W

10 ETS'.SUPPLIEAR

Dachshund puppies, 5wks. $25 ea.
682-1314.

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, pick. up by
appointment. Call 687-2751.

Scottish terrier, puppies, AKC
registered, $60. 323-6330 after 5
p.m. or weekends.

AKC registered Dobermans Black &
.Tan, Red, wormed, shots, good
bloodline, $100. 561-3416.

CAIRN Terrier puppies, AKC, Males
.,& Females. Beautifully marked.

$185. 563-7099.
PIT Bull puppies,-8 wks. old, tails

docked, wormed. 2 males - 2
females. 324-6053.

A Life Style
You'll Fall In

Love With..



2V- . .. .SUPPLIE
RETRIEVER & Obedience training,

indoor/outdoor facii-ties. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

121 LIVESTOCK• POULTRfY___

EAST Antiques willnowhand strip
your fine antiques and give free
advice on finishing it. 1900 Opelika
Rd. 297-1846.

ONE large pony $45, one small horse
$225. Call 297-2830 after 5:30 p.m.

125 -EMALE
" COOKS

experienced cooks needed. FulI orpart time, retired military

weltome. Apply in .person. Big
"B" Brbeque. 3700 Manchester
Expressway,

BARYSITTE. in my home, Ft. Benn-
ing 6 wks only, 7:30-5 p.m. Call687-
3521 after 5:30 p.m..

pJOB ANTED.

FULL or part time babysitting in my
... home. Fenced yard. Experienced

and reliabie. Ft. Benning. Call 687-
0952.

I will babysit .inmy home. Call 682-
1479.

1 WILL do mending and small
alterations. Phone 687-6658.

TIRED of incompetent sitters? Call
Grandma Rose..561-5820 Wesley
Heights.

ROOMS

FOR Rent Airport and College area,
furnished room with use of other
areas of home. Call 568-0277.

. PAR.TMENTS |!-

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES
* DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on 24 hour

- Duty
S *Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection
SENIOR CITIZENS

-WELCOME!'
* Utilities FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 Ist Ave. 323-1387

I ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

BEN#ING AREA. Cozy apt. only $75too. •Utilities paid..(BO80) Home
Data 324-7141 Fee..

" TASTEFULLY decorated I bedroonm
apt. laundry facilities and, other

-.- conveniences. Call 324-6539.

36. Apartments Unturnished.

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautifui 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisb~ury Park Apt's. 323-1387.

NORTHWOOD Apartments, 5000 Ar-
Dmour Rd., now has vacancies: 1, 2,

& 3 bedrooms, with fireplace. Cali
323-8879.

Military Families
WA% Have Special Prob-

lems . At- Lowev
Mitchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years

• Of Active Military
Service. We Under-
stand Your Problems.
So Let Us Help You

I Buy. Rent or Sell

TWO bedroom furnished cabin in
Cusseta. Access to pool. 327-1894.

[us _LEURkN I --
LARGE Home, $140 mo. Air, carpet

washer & dryer,. newly painted.
Cal.for details. (B061) Home Data
324-7141 Fee.

IN UNFURNISHEDJf
BENNING HILLS, wellkept house

S140 mo. Nice porch (B093) Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

THREE bedroom-house$200 ro., $75
security deposit. Call 298-2056.

At I HOMES
0O RENT _ _

Three bedroom, 1V/ bath, washer-
dryer, plus Utili'-ies. 687-1284.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and.Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

.NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
$165. 689-4292 or 689;8646.

UTiLITIES furnished, air, $25 to 540
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft. Banning Rd. 689-0453.

78 280-Z, silver loaded, like new 297-
81601298-6395.

$PECIAL
Mobile home business for, sale.
Consist of service, repairs, tran-
sports, sales and equipment. Also
certificate. Call 687-4565 or 689-
7176.

RESTAURANT with lounge and ban-
quet facilities for sale. Ample
parking. Doing nice business.
Owners retiring. Long term lease.
For more information call
Montgomery, Ala. 205-265-9238.

WELL established uniform and
embroidery shop by inventory
only. 298-0916 or 297-5625.

BROOKV1EW
(Off Macon Rd.. i.2 mile East-of
Miller Rd.) For the Big Family! 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, Family Room,
living room, dining room. large -

k itchen. Great condition, many ex-
tras, and only.$47,000. VA, FHA,-
Equity or Conventional Terms.
Call Bobor Eileen Rollier 322-4853,
for Best buy in Town.

WiCkham Heights
Over2,600 sq.ft. of beautifui Homew ith Iliving room, d in ing room,
family room & 5 bedrooms. Newly
pain ted, great condition, N ear F...

-Benn ing :and By-pass. .Fenced rear
yard is made for .Kids. Onliy $44,000
and yours VA, Equity or Conven-
tional Terms, Call Bob or Eileen
Rollier 322-4853, for Best buy .in
Town.

FIRD-M"-% PICKUP i/s ton, $1150.
298-3046.

MOBILE Home lot for rent. Ladonia
Area. 855-2103 after 6 p.m.

TWO lots, minimum 10,000 sq. ft.
each, general development corp.,
Port St. Lucie, $5500; Port
Malabar, $6000: Both for $11,000.
Calt 689-9956.

HILYER REALTY CO.

Menber. Phenix City Multi-List

We Buy Selt &
Broker

Al! Size Mobile-Homes
Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948.
'71 BUCANEER, 12x50, 2 bedroom,

furnished, carpeted, air, central
h'eat, storage shed, $3950. 689-6018
even ings.

LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,
$400 equity and assume loan.
Bargain! 689-4922.

12 X 60, 1973 LUV3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, central air, Hilton Mobile
Home Park, $4000 firm. 687-7713.

155 BOATS& -_|U-
[MAj:1NE E U IP.

SKI & speed boat, Arrowglass, high
performance hull, Evinrude 115,
power trim & tilt, sst prop deluxe
tra iler 297-2708.

Fl MOTORCYC LES('
-"MINI BIKES

DIRT N'CHROME

A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!'

-3413 Victory Dr.
682-1807

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Buy Now -First payment March
1979. Mini Bikes - 16c down'.- only
$21.42 month. Go-Carts- 2 Seater -

__561 down_ ... only -18.66-fron h.
Mopeds - $8.76 down - only $16.53
month.- XR 80-' $25.96 down - only
$22.38 month. Check our Lay-Ap-
Way Plan - We deliver up to
Christmas Eve.

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd.687-6331

XMAS SPECIAL,
'76 Honda CJ360, 55 mpg extras,
low mileage. $650. 563-2716.

450 HONDA 1973, 12,000 miles, $650 or
best offer, will trade for good car.
322-8905.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

'75 SUZUKI THW25 racing bike,
never raced, 3 tail tilt trailer. Both
$495. Will c:onsider selling

_ parate. 298-5543 or- 297-7018.
yAMAHA, 1975 Tr~ail Bike -- like

new, 400 cc. Call 297-3198 after 6
p.m.

CA MARO, '70, good only for parts,
plus assorted Camaro parts. Will
consider trade. Call Tim Morgan,
855-3540.

TRASL1R

78 SPUNKY
By Champion

Like new, less than 7,000 mi.
Mobile home dealers' personal
motor home. No time to use. Ex-
cellent party and travel van with
full standup headroom. Sleeps 2
adults. Call after 6 p.m., 404-655.
2480 Warm Springs, Ga.

TRjCS & USES[

ANTIQUE 1950 Chevrolet pickup,
restored to betterthan original
condition. Also beautiful 1975
40 g ;oMoe pi u,srePPside,lovmileage, lke new." Call 324-
3014.

FOR SALE W

FT. MITCHELL"
Doubie wide 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
on large level lot.

ONLY $12,5007
4 bedrooms, 1V6 baths, with V2 acre
fenced lot. .

To G see call-Gene Davis 297-2 173

73 Ford..*................$895
70 Lemans Wagon ... $695
71 Chevrolet.- ......... $695

H & H MOTORS
324-2154 1040 4th Ave.

f - The '

97 9 .-

'FI.ATS'
Are Here!!

See the all new Spider
2000 now available with
AUTOMATIC .TRANS-
MISSION. And The New
.2000cc BRAVA. For
more information come
by or call "

LEE.WALL.

MARMON VW/Ft

The Bayonet,
.I . t._ M __ BUSES D
7IS BLAZIER 4.x 4 Cheyenne, spoke

wheels, mudder tires, low
mileage, excellent condition, must
sell. $5000. Cali 323-0808 after 6
p.m.

COURIER 1974 truck, -!ke new, 4
speed, low miles. 2150. 324-4027.

CHEVROLET CUSTOM Deluxe,
1977, 6 cylinder standard shift, one
owner, shortbed, a great buy. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET LUV Pickup, 1976. Air
with white spoke wheels. Call
Charles Moore 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DODGE Van, 1975, carpet, ma-.
wheels, low miles, good gas
mileage; asking'S3000. Please call
Mary a.t 323-0481 from 9 til 5; a-fter
5'& weekends, 1-269-3273. collect..

'69 FORD Wrecker, F600, with new
Hones 5000; excellent condition,
$6200..Ca.ll 689-2655.

FORD COURIER, 1976, Immaculate
one owner with .4 speed, white
tires, polar white with paint
stripes._ Only 39,000 miles. Cal-
Jim Johnsoh 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD FI00, 1976. Sport truck with
automatic, power, 351 V-8, flare
side with raised letter white tires,
wide wheels,.lade with white sport
stripes. One local owner and only
32,000 actual miles. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD F100 Pickup, 1969. Long bed,
V-8, Straight shift with deluxe
camper. Cali Terry Matos only
563.3023__at Barrington Ford.

GMC, '76, long-bed Van. Air cond.,
power steering & brakes, V-8. Call
327-9990 or 323-1726 for Stan.

GMC Jimmy '73, 4 wheel drive,
loaded, excellent con ition. 324-4942
days, 561-7929 after 6..

IH, Scout 1[, '75, 4 speed, air, 46,000
miles. $3500, 322-2169 after 6 p.m.

STEP Van 1975, good condition,-dou-
ble back door, new tires. 323-6329.

TOYOTA Truck, 1977, no accessories.
$3895. Call 682-1671. ,

TOYOTA PICKUP, 1977, 5 speed, one
owner with 8,000 miles, like new.
Includes bed tool box. Call Terry
Merry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

USED PICKUPS. 7 to choose from.
Call Tony Hudgins 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford-

USED VANS, 6 to choose from. Call
Tony_ Hudgins 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

161 [~uO~R SALE

Cougar XR-7
Loaded, after 6, call 323-7549.

'76 Cad. Coupe de Ville. Excellentcondition, loaded. Must sell. Make
._offer.-6 28-5398.-.....-.. .".......

e e =

EASY F INAN CING
'67.Mercedes ...... $2995
.73 Cadillac.. ...... $2895

- 73 Gralnd Prix ... $2495

'700Opel GT......,$1995
72 Grand Prix. .$1995
/3 Electra 225....$1995

71 Cougar XR7. ..$1395 !

I

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
We have closed our Lumpkin Road location and

consolidated our entire inventory at 3200 Victory Dr.
Over 60 cars to choose fromI!I

The Home of Dog.GoneGoodDes

..... BB BLACKMONMOTOR C0O.0
3200 Victory. Dr. .682-1753

"1 6m as n m mmmm mmmmmii
I

iiIMMEDIATE DELIVERYMIKE. PA .TT-oN' =AD
I LACRANIGE, GA.*
S PHONE" 882-m293 1

I1 Q-4 f0 f# . fjV j,. ,,

NEAR FORT DENNING-TWO ALRES
This cozy 3 bedroom home is like new with carpet, cen-
tral heat and air, built-in kitchen with dishwasher, and a -
large workshop in the back. BEAUTIFUL LAiND. A great
buy at $31,500 VA. Call Bil Edwards 297-3124. We
Trade.

71 hwAStDet#RflAnLx Y

3

pp
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L]iA-UTOS FOR SALEJ

F!AT 131S
1978, 4 door, am-fm8 track, air
conditioning, automatic, under
warranty. $5200. Call 323-3461 after
6, 561-6407 Ask for Bill Weeks.

OUT OF SIGHT!
Brand new '78 Volkswagen Cham.-
pagne Bus, less than 3,000 miles,
full factory warranty. Ownerwili
assist with financing. Low equity.

-New owner assume loan. AM-FM
stereo-cassette, factory, air, ful
length roof rack, 27 mpg average.
Absolutely beautifU.I. Sell price
$8895. 568-4007 between 9 a.m. til 9
p.m.

.P.M.

OLDS CUTLASS
1978, Supreme.. Like new. Loaded!
Silver, vinyl half top. Red. velvet
interior, AM-FM stereo. $6300.-687-
9613.

SACRIFICE
1972 Gran Torino. Squire 9
passenger wagon, $1400. 322-6960.

Volkswagen Camper
1969 pop-top, rebuilt motor, good
tires, $1500. Call 563-5452, 563-9538.

You Get A Lot For A Little
Finncing available, for E2's and
above with .minimum down
payment. Bob Blackmon Motor
Co. 1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

BUICK ELECTRA 1975, all extras,
low mileage, $3800 Firm! Call 298-
1881.

BUICK Century Custom, '75, new
radial tires, 31,000 miles, extra
sharp. 53400. 689-2517.

CAMARO, 1969, 327-3 .- speed, in
good conition. $900. Call 327-0534
anytime.

CHARGER SE 1973, headers, 4
barrel[, loaded, extra nice. Best
offer. 324-6362.

CLEAN 1974 Nova Hatchback, power
steering, air, $1695. 297-3495.

DODGE COLT, 1976, One owner, 2
door, 16,000 miles, 4 speed, 4
cylinder, extra clean, Call Terry
Matos 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

1977 FIAT, X19, air cond., AM-FM, 4-
speed. $4700. Call 298-5018 after 5.

FORD LTD 111977, automatic, air, 2
door hardtop, 1 owner, $4200. 561-
4976.

FORD ELITE, 1976. Automatic,
power steering and brakes, air,
am/fm stereo with tape. Call
Charles Moore 563-3023 at
Barringfon Ford.

GRAN Torino 1972, good condition;"
S1200. 561-3935, -

'74 GTO extra c lean ,Body. good-con'--
dition.58-4140after 5:30 p.m.

MUSTANG '67,Fastback, new front
end and motor, excellent shape,
$1800 or trade for truck, 689-2655.

MUSTANG, 1978, 3 door hardtop, lk
new, one owner, low mileage,
automatic, .power steering and
brakes, air, amfm arnd gas pincher
4 cylinder engIne. Call Don
Lliesman 563-3023 at BarrIngton-
Ford.

MONTE CARLO, 1976. Landau, dark
green metallic with saddle interior
and top. 50-50 seat am/fmo, cruise
control and tilt wheel, one owner
and extra nice. We finance. Call
Terry Maios, 563-3023 at
Barrington .Ford."

i

-November t3, 1.978

111IUTOS FOR SALE
73 MUSTANGE MACH a-collectors

item. Nice. Call Terry Matos 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

OLDSMOBILE 1974 Toronado,
loaded, make offer. Call 568-0977
after 5 p.m.

PONITAC Grand AM '73, rebuilt
engine, new radials and paint job,
AM stereo, built in 8-track, $2300
firm. 689-6909 or 544-4715.

PINTO. 1974, 2300 engine, automatic,
air., low mileage, good condition.
687-5603.

•PINTO, '75, runabout, 48,000 miles,
good tires, air, automatic, power
steering, extra sharp. $1600. Call
689-2517.

PONTIAC TRANS AM, 1978, Low
mileage, one owner, dark brown
with gold bird and trim. Real per-
formance car with 4 speed, 6.6
Liter engine and much more. Call
Don Liesman 563-3023 a~t
Barrington Ford.

SUPER Beetle, '73, damaged front
end, engine & transmission good
563-9335 after6.

THUNDERBIRD '62, good shape,
$875. Call 324-6401 ext. 28 days or
327-0002 after 5 .m.

THUNDERBIRD 1978 moon •roof,
tape deck, fully loaded, assume
payments 323-6329.

TOYOTA CELICA GT, 1977. One
owner and extra clean, 5 speed,
am/fr with tape, air, you won't
find on as clean. Call Terry Matos
at Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN stationwagon, 1969,
'73 engine, totally restored, best
offer. 687-2276.

'73 VOLKSWAGEN like new. New
engine, good tires. 297-4557, after 5
p.m.

VEGA 1974 Hatchback, automatic, 8track stereo, good tires & con-
dition, $950. Call 689-0485.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968, $495. Call after
4 p.m. 568-1467.

'76 Trumph TR 6 $4,900
'74 Volve 164E $4,200
'74 Ailfa Spider $3,900
'68 Mercedes 230 $3,400
'56 Morgan 4/4 S4,560'73 MGB Roadster 

$2,300
687-1288 or 327-9735. Dealer

'76 CORVETTE T-top Loaded $95.
561-7929 after 4 p.m.

CORVETTES, 3-to choose from, All
Sharp. Call.Tony Hudgins 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

LTD Landau, 1977, loaded, 10,000
miles, $6295 Firm. Call 563-0207.

MERCEDES, 280, 1977,4 door- .must
--- see-to--dapprecia-te, An. ad can't

describe this -car. Call Terry
-Matos 563-3023 at Barrington

PORSCH '74 911!, 5 speed a ir, like new
condition, must sell 59800.

Evenings. 323-6685.
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1970, White

with white soft top and red
interior, 45,080 miles and in tip top
condition. Call Jim Johnson 563-.
3023 at Barrington Ford.

CAR~S NEEDED - Army Retiree will
buy yourcar or sell It for you for a
small commission, Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.

-& Bealiwood Conn., 327-0301.
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LIST PRICE TRADE-

'69 FORD VAN white'

'74 VW. SUPER BEETLE
'73 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPRIT

'73 MERCURY-MARQUIS loaded, sharp!

'71 CHEVY IMPALA one owner.

'74 JENSEN HEALEY two tops, sharp!

'75 FORD-MAVERICK 4-door, vinyltop

'78 DODGE-VAN 15 passenger, loaded!

'76 LUV PICKUP one owner, air, white wheels

'77 CORVETTE L-82 white, loaded!'

'76 TRANS AM. silver, full equipment

'78 CADILLAC SEVILLE black, with wires

'77 MERCEDES 280-E sun roof

THESE -ARrE A FEWSAMPLES!

11995

$2495

$319S
s2695

$2095

4495

12495

18995
$3795

$9995

16095

1i2,995

.$4,995

e1200
11'20"0
11.200
$1200
41200
$1200
1200'.

.11200
$12.00
$12OO
$1200
$1200

e12OO

$795:
"1295
$1995
s1495

s-95
$3295

s1.295
$7795

$2595,

$8795
$4895

$13,795

"I
I 'I

100%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

( MACON ROAD at BYPASS/563-3023

LIST F

'78 %FORD VAN conversion, loaded!

'77 FORD VAN conversion, loaded,"CB radio

'76: DODGE VAN conversion, CB, solid black

"76 FORD VAN conversion, loaded, short wheel base

"75. FORD RANGER XLT PICKUP loaded!

'75 FORD LTD LANDAU 4-door, loaded!

'77 'FORD LTD LANDAU 2-door hardtop, loaded'

'77 GMC TRUCK automatic, loaded!

'74 MUSTANG 2+2 4-cyl, 21,000 miles, loaded

'77 BUICK REGAL Landau, 2-door hardtop, loaded!

'76 PONTIAC TRANS AM triple-black, loaded!

I'76 .PONTIAC FORMULA (400) . loaded!

PRICE

18950

s8750
s6990

16875
s4150

13990

J6450

$5350
$3495

$5890

$5850
15450

11.111

S

TRADE

$1200

$1200

.$1200
1200-

S1200

:$1200

.1200
s1200

YOUR
COST

s7750
$7550
45790

$5675
$2950
$2790
5250.

$2295
$4690

$4650
=425O

..,OW .PAYM-ENT

FOR ALL
MILITARY PERSONNEL

*SUBJECT
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Veterans Day-Message
Veterans Day proclaimed by the

President of the United States in honor of
former members of the United StatesArmed..
'Services - to recall their sacrifices during
war and to pay tribute to their contributions
to peace...Veterans Day was set aside to
remind Americans of the tragedies of war
and of those who gave their lives for freedom.

Some Fort Benningpersonnel will be.
travelling duringthis holiday'while others
will relax at home during -this time. Whatever
form of recreation you choose, take time to
consider the safety of yourself and your
family. Drive carefully and practice safety in

-allofyourholiday activities..
None of oUr personnel were lost'as a result

of Columbus Day traffic accidents. Thisis an

:accOmplishment which we should all'view
with prideo. Let's match this achievement with
asimilar one during this holiday period.
.Taketime to be safe.

.WILL J_ LV E,-
Maor ener, US

Commadilng'

Today's cover was a prize-winning

entry of The Ledger-Enquirer several,
years -agoreproduced here for Veterans.

.;.Day.

SWIFT
PREMIU ,. PORK $E33
& PROTEN SIW

SIDE OFDIEDlU LOINS , lb.

BEEF BACON ATTENTION

$1708 DEER HUNTERS
lb, . $ 1 29 YOU KILL 'EM

verage-Weight U'l. 'WE PROCESS EM'
225-280 lbs-.

WE CARRY !USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT. IREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2ONLYI CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO'NOT 'DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY; FAT BEEF),-. WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT.BAIT & SWITCHI- m

"WE .ACCEPT" ... ..US.DAv

FOOD STAMPS PHO E:-

324'5346 1 . I
S -VALLEYVA~lEY 1 BRAND~ BRAND

LL. I. -E IY : - ."R 1MEAT
MEAT COMPANY

Ope- 7 Days a Week-9a.m. to 6p.m.,
Pine Mt. Vally-nearCallaway Gardens "

TUrn East at Hamilton,.Ga, on Highway - 11. ME

p

Christmas Parade plans underway
Plans are underway for the 1978 Columbus

Christmas Parade, which will take place'Dec. 7
at 6 p.m. on 2nd Avenue. ;

Thethemeof this year's parade will be
"International Christmases" lefding itself to a
world of ideas.

According to George E. Wade Jr., Parade
chairman, "We have learned quite a lot from
the past parades and are confident that. this
year's-parade will be something the whole
family will enjoy seeing and taking part in.".

The 1978 parade looks to be the biggest.
parade ever held'in ColumbuS with entrie~s -
coming:from all over the city as well as from
other counties. The parade will take a slightly
different route from past parades in that it will
begin at the corner of 2nd Avenue and will-turn
onto 10th Street and travel-down 10th Street in.

front of the Government Center and turn right

onto- 1st Avenue. The parade will continue
down 1st Avenue to 13th-Street, turn left on to
13thStreet down.to Broadway, left on to
Broadway and traveldown Broadway.

Members of the Committee include: Dayton
-Preston, downtown consultantfor the City.-;-
Don Fabi.ani, executive director of the
Columbus Convention and Visitors Bureau:;
Col. Richard W.. McKee, .deputy post
commander; Mr.-George Corradino, director
of Music for the Muscogee County Schools; Joy
Williams, First Federal Savings and Loan.
Associat ion;-J.ohn.Charpentier and. Sandy
.Brusso of the Columbus Convention-and.
Visitors Bureau.

Anyone who is interested in participating in
the paradeis encouraged to call Sandy Brusso
at. the Columbus Convention and Visitors
Bureau,: 322-1613, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

ALL ELECTRONICS
CARRIES.

FACTORY.WARRANTY P SAL
2 DAYS ONLY' Factory Clearance of Cl's & StereoEqi

-FRI.-10-8, SAT 9-5
OR UNTIL SOLD OUT MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE

,Brand Names Cobra * Pansonic "Turner Royce• Prosidejt G.E. * Ny Gain * Roberts• Midland • She

DDELUXE 1S00 WATT
HAIR DRYER

C re. $29.99l1

CASSE
BLAMKS

Se.59C1OSalut 3 IA..

HARD TO BEAT THIS PRICE

MOBILE CB

ANTENNAS-
Comes otikth'ol $3919

-Hardware. Store
Keepers invited. Sold- IMIT 2
oll oer for $12,99 STOCK UP NOW

- I - - - V

IN DASH AM-FM RADIO
YOUR

8 TRACK O onCHO I
•AM-FM QC:

CASSETTE ___OC
$4681

Fits mrost i

FAMOUS KIRBYVACS TVI
Hear all tIThe greatest Floor Show

cleaner around plus
S.Yr. Warranty AM-Fl

4'- Factory Reconditioned Gets
Like Brand New All T9 ~ Chann4

89$

Your Choice

8 TRACK OR:
.-CASSETTE AUTO
STEREO PLAYERS

Limit 1 $1288

Sale Authorized'
By

.Saxoney Electronics

-2529W. Hiilsborougl
Tampa, Fla.

GE F MSI

.FM " '

CONVER-TERS

Just Hook into
-Your'. AM Rodo

Becomes FM.-
i '.Mu.sic " .

Reg. $29.99.'
. o~it " :

LADIO 
,he TV

9.9
B attery

'Or Ele ctric

SOLI STATn
SOLID STATE. 1TOILET

RADIO
WORKS ON

BATTERIES'

ALL A£99
COLORS5

/,Ir A
Crazy
. Gift

Idea

PORTABLE CB'.
"'SCANERS" !
Scans alI 40.chan.net CB,.cais.

- 
Hear CBCalls,

$699.
Reg. S19.99.

BEST BUY!'-

Storekeepers, Jobbers,
CB'S Dealers, flea Markets

WEcOME

1=
Local Checks OK

Your CB. or Car Stereo
FLUSH MOUNTING..

ANTI-THEFT
BRACKET

Don't get rippedoff

• " 11 "£'''Stereo "n

'Rbg. Sold

CASSETTE CONVERTERS
Make6s Your

m.-Track. Into

FAMOUS UNITRE

'!HOMEtsTE ,!OSYSTE iI
I -;.-. .TRACK AM-FMRADIO : ..

ELECTRONIC

SSPEAKER. EXTRA. ~

Reg' m . .,OUR BEST BUYm

I PRINTING :
CALCULATOR

- Rag. $169.99

nl~~~ ~~~ IMIT"" i... .' "

SALEHELD ONLY AT''

HOLIDAYtiNN
2800 ManChester .Expressway

,.E. ::
unpuent

LARGEST"DISPLAY
OF

ELECTRONICS
IN THE AREA.

kespeare o *Astatic,. Pnmen courier eBrand Names

SPEAKERS. PRO TYPE'STEREO
N ' -HEAD PHONES

speaers i'th6ife.Cord.

0 asSpeakersThis istrujly agreat

- vat 090 Loot9.i . ' '.... "isten in* Pri.

~Deluxe •Track or Cassette

CasstteLock & Key..:
' Provett .

*~"~ o31o7" ft. pes $ Reg

" rn o the heot W 999

,ln .3 SAY. NG_ _i_LT :- LONG RANGE
_/---- A.UTO S8PIEAKERSlI _ HIGH P OWER 'I im ,,~ WALKIE TALKIES

0ol in ~ i ySl

i S ot On I Sold l 9 Pairs Ont,

FAMOUS MAKE iwoRL9 BAND- RADIO

": 40:-" MAPREADING
' :'" a .• l 'q'il 'I II1 -m Har.AM- FM WEATHER CB

• , l,;J j~klkJIl~ll / . IRPLANES-POLICE-

imit.1 "WIDE..

H.d, S Trc .... ,C's'L a a  -i thn

iREG $69.99C

" d -Sell Battery orE .9tri 9

3SA O I e llY L| . . . ..E

FAMOUS MAKER

RADAR.
DETECTOR'-.
This unit gets all new
experimental bonds

Limit 1 99

A Reg.149 _

Art Similar to Items'
2 DAYS.ONLY

FRL 10-8, SATc 9-5
OR UNTIL SOW OUT

PORTABLE AC-DC

8 TRACK PLAYER':

Take it
with you

Ieg. 49.99

$f99 pttry

Plays all
8 track tapes- "

All:Electronics
Carries,

100% Factory
Warranty

- IAYOLNET:.
The Bayonet is published weeklybythef. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise-in the interest of the'military-and civifian personnel
of Fort Benning,.Ga..1 .

.Te 1Bayonet is not an official.Army newspaper. The views and.
-opinions expressed in the newspaper-representindividual writers of the
publisher and are not to beconsidered those:of the Department of the
Army or any of its-agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication mustbe made availdble for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard.to the race,creed, color,

sex, or nationalorigin of the purchaser, user, or-patron. A confirmod

violation or"rejection of this policy Of equal.6pportunit oy anladver-
tiser will result in the -refusal toorint-advertising from that source...

News matter for publication should be'submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAICAttention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or. World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the ArmedForces. AFPS,TNS and ARNEWS material "
may be reproduced only ifcreditis given.

Liaison between the publisher and. the commanding General, USAIC,.
is maintained by the Public Affairs-Officer,-through.:command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC,. Ft. Benningi.Ga. 54s2791.-

..For,information concerning advertising o.r any
matterof a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
pl1ea se contact:,. Randy Givens, Manager,-,

Gini Rifler,.Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233,, 238
Represented Nationally by"Knight Ridder Newspaper sales '

W. B. Bradbury and Military-Media Inc,.,
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ENTIRE STOCK

..LAMPS,

20% 0FF furniture

11208-24 Thirteenth Avenue

-interiors

Phone 317- 367'1

HOURS: Daily 9am to6pm OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS-TIL 9pm

USE "OUR-CONVENIENT' CLUB-PLAN FOR DEFERREO PAYMENTS-!:
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second star
The Sergeant Major

-',of the Army-will begin
wearing.new rank
in sign ia sometime
around the first of the
year.

D A p e rs o n n el
officials say the new.
:insignia was approved
by.Army Chief of Staff

-,Gen. BernardW0'
.. Rogers in late
September for wear
beginning 60-90 days
after approval.
,A spokesman for
Sergeant Major of the
Army William
Bainbridge said a firm
date for introduction of
th e n-exw insignia
depends on when, the
unique -emblems can
be manufactured.

--The insignia is
similar to that of a
sergeant major but has
twostarsinstead of
one in the fi eld
between the chevrons
and "rockers." The
current rank insignia is
the same one worn by'
command sergeants
major with one star
surrounded by a
wreath.

Home care -
,unit under
construction

The Veterans Admin-
istration has awarded
a $4.9 million contract
to Barnett Construc-
tion Co., of Memphis,
Tenn., for construction
of an innovative, 120-
bed nursing home care
unit at the Memphis
VA Medical Center.

The nursing home,
scheduled to be
completed in 1980, will
be a two-story building,
with provision for-two
additional floors if
needed at a future
date.

The building will be
equipped with solar
collectors to provide
hot water to the facil-
ity.

*
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STAT
ANNOU NCES

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
FR FRIEN ING

STARt ING
CLASSES BEGIN 10 JANUARY '79

* MASTER OF SCIEN'CE
IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
MA-STER OF SCIENCE
IN PERSONNEL
MAN'AGEMENT,.

SEE YOUR ARMY
EDUCATION COUNSELOR

IL
BLDG. 1 35- ROOM / 264

FORT BENNING
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If you could change one

thing at Fort Benning,
what would it be?

2Lt. Dawson Hancock, 11th Co,
IMPC (Mortar Course)

"More emphasis should be
placed on FORSCOM here at
Benning rather than devoting most
attention to TRADOC. Benning is
an ideal location for line units, in
addition to the 197th."

Staff Sgt. Ronald Miller, -- Co C, 51
Bn, 1st ITB (Drill Sgt,)

"I feel the hours of the servic
stations and malls on post shoul
be changed to accommodate th
soldier. Many soldiers don't get o
work until 5 or 6 p.m. and do ni
get to use these facilities unle:
they go on duty time."

Sp. 4 Larry Clouse,.Co A, 1/29.In1
TSB

"I feel a greater-empha si
should be placed on completion o'
the duty mission and'less on- stric
personal appearance, police- call
and other non-duty relate-
functions."~

Staff Sgt. Robert Robinson, Co B,
NCOSI, TSB

"I think it would be great if the
recreation services or the club
system could bring better and a
wider variety of musical
entertainment to Benning so that
the soldiers would not have to
leave post to see a good concert,"

Army Photos by Seth Hamilton

Commentary

Can.'t wait to get out?
Editor's Note; ARNEWS staffer right; the people are nice and it

Linda Kozaryn'is editor of DA certainly is a lot easier than it was
Scene and DA Focus. in the military, but . . . is this

, it?
By Linda Kozaryn

"What' sa matter? Couldn't
make it out there?" If you ever
find yourself returning to the
military as "prior service," that's
a question you'll be answering.

I've found the easiest response is
a simple. "That's right." Not too
many first termers want to-listen
to your reasons for doing what
they presently consider an
impossibility while sitting in .the
mess hall. Leave the re-up talks to
the reenlistment NCOs.

Come to think of it, during my
first tour I probably would have
responded in the same way.
Cleaning details, GI .parties, CQ
head count formations,
inspections, field duty. Reenlist?
I'd have to be.crazy. So after three
years with the military, with an
engineer unit in Germany no less, I
decided to return to the civilian
world.

Being short then finally ETSing
combines all the envy of your
firends with a heady feeling of
relief. Those "double-digit-fidgets"
get pretty frightening. You really
start to wonder, "What an I gonna
do now?" The security of the
military world certainly is
comforting. But you can't admit
your fears. Your first-term friends
would think you were getting a
"little strange." So although you
may party more than the usual
and five mornings a week, instead
of your normal tWo or three;
you're looking bleary-eyed, no one
takes particular notice.

And then it's over.,They've
taken your ID card (and your
identity) and you're on yourway . ... to where? Jobs are hard
to find but: not impossible. If you're+
as fortunate as I was, your
military experience may have
provided you with a necessary skill
for a position in the civilian world.

So you've got a job and you've
started calling a Class-VI store a
"liquor store" again. You go to the

The same job day after day,
looking forward to a two or three
week vacation in the summer.
The're don't seem to be any
opportunities for TDY trips. It
doesn't look like the whole office
will be packing up and going
camping for a week anytime too
soon. There aren't even any
inspections to break up the
monotony. After three years of not
worrying about what you're going
to wear to work it's difficult to
face that decision EVERY
morning. And, you iiever seem to
meet any new people.-

You begin to really start
missing the "guys" from your unit.
Remember the time we . . . it's
all gone. The partying after the
Annual General Inspection. That
sense of togetherness with all the
people you suffered with and
celebrated with, is no longer a. part
of your life.,

You may start thinking that all
those things you griped about in
the military weren't so bad after
all.

Most of the people you meet now
have never bounced around in the
back of a jeep or a Deuce-and-a-
half while listening to artillery fire
- the y have no sens.e of
adventure. Finding a secure job
and living day-to-day with an
occasional -night out seems to be
the way to live. For some this may
be fine. I found it BORING!

Soldiers perhaps because
they're all in the same boat. being
away from family and friends,
tend'to be much friendlier, have
more in common and are willing to
just get"up and go! Experiences,
good or bad,. separate the living
from the duds -military people
-are alive. It may not seem so at 5
a.m. when they have to get up,-but
when weekends roll around, watch
out!

So to all your first termers who
think this is all a lot of bull, take a
minute and look at the life you're
living. There's a lot to gripe about
but there's a lot to gripe about on

restroom rather than-the latrine.
You've finally started having-
something-to talk about other than

war stories" that nobody
appreciates anyway.

You may still wake up at '0-dark-thirty".,and experience the
pleasant relief that you-really
don't have to get up for formation.
-You're slowly becoming a real
civilian again.

Then, -after awhile, you
start wondering where the
-excitement went..Your job is all

the outside too! I remember
swearing I'd never wait in another
line anywhere after I got out.. As a
civilian I stood in line at the
grocery store, the bank, waiting
for buses

So here I am again, a member of
the Army, this time around,. proud'
of it. And when someone asks,."What'sa matter? Couldn't make
it out there?" I usually reply.
"That's right, I didn't want to!"

A'



GEHA wants you to stay as healthy as you are right
now. That is why our plan includes benefits like these:-

GEHA pays 90% of all outpatient routine physicals
and diagnostic work-ups.

GEHA's rates are low. You pay only $5.00 biweekly
for our self option; $8.63 for our family option. Our
deductibles are low, too. Just $60.

GEHA pays for regular office visits, house calls and
second opinions prior to surgery.

GEHA pays for routine immunizations.
GEHA covers maternity expenses as it does illness

and injury.., even though you're healthy.
GEHA pays for 90% 0of outpatientexpenses for the

removal of impacted teeth.
GEHA covers visits to a licensed chiropractor.
GEHA covers office sessions (face-to-face or group)

with either psychiatrists or clinical psychologists.
Membership is absolutely FREE. No dues; no fees.
Claims service is fast and efficient. We pay maxi-

mum benefits promptly.

The GEHA Health Benefit Plan also has excellent
coverage should you or your family become ill or
injured. Benefits like these:

The GEHA Plan pays 100% of covered charges
within 72 hours of an accident. NO DEDUCTIBLE.

We pay 100% of Hospital Room and Board.
NO DEDUCTIBLE.

GEHA pays fOr all surgery as stated in the
brochure.

GEHA covers services and supplies of a hospital,
surgi-center, cancer treatment center and renal
dialysis center.

GEHA pays 90%-of drugs and medicines that
cannot be' obtained without a doctor's prescription.

GEHA covers the services of licensed or registered
nurses, physical therapists, occupational therapists,
and speech therapists-ifprescribed by-a doctor.

GEHA covers localambulance services.
Your annual out-of-pocket expenses for deduct-

ibles and coinsurance cannot exceed $2000 in any one
year for you and yourfamily. GEHA pays 100°/o of all
remaining covered expenses for that calendar year.

NO LIFETIME LIMIT.

CEHA: Tbheft
that pays twoways,

Designate GEHA, Government Employees Hospital Association, on your 2809 Form-
during this Open Season: There are no dues or fees to join GEHA and our rates are low!

Call toll free 800-325-8383, Ext. 88; we'll sendyou complete information.
SEND COUPON TO: Government Employees Hospital Association

P. 0. Box 10304/35 West 40th Street/Kansas City/Missouri 64111

r -- . -- --

I just complete this application, drop
it in the mail, and you're a member Name (please print)

of GEHA! This applies during open
* season as well as other times- you

are eligible for a change. ,Designate ciS_
GEHA on your Health Benefit State- ZipI Enrollment Form-2809 . You'll be Federal-Agency Where Employed

enrolled in our comprehensive, |
economical health care benefit plan. This plan was recommended by

78-1 BEN FI Signature of Applicant Date

- - -- - - -0-Dmm
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36th gets new bridge
By Marti Henderson

and Betty Zimmerman

The 36th Engineer Group's bridge
construction company has a new bridge, the
Assault Ribbon Bridge (ARB).

The 586th Engineer Company is the first
CONUS unit to receive the Army's latest
innovation in combat bridges. It replaces the
M4T6 Float Bridge.

Its numerous advantages were pointed out in
a briefing by George W. Deal and Roy G.
Mitchel from the U.S. Army Troop Support and
Aviation Readiness Command, St. Louis, Mo.

The ARB can be assembled in 15 to 35
minutes as opposed to at least four hours for
the float bridge. The reason for this
tremendous cut in assembly time is that there
are only four major parts (already assembled)
per bay in the ARB and 52 major components
(unassembled) in the float bridge per bay.

The sections of an ARB are already
connected and merely'unfold like a ribbon
through the use of a built-in hydraulic system.
Therefore, two men can launch one bay in two
minutes while nine men needed 30 minutes to
launch one bay of the float hridge.

Twenty-two-personnel from the 586th and-
eight men from the 72nd Engineer Company,
197th Infantry Brigade are presently takingpart in.a three-week course on the set-up,
operation.and maintenance of the ribbon
bridge.

SLIP OVERTO THE PX
AND SLIP INTO
SOMETHING MORE
HIR
The Continental Slip-on by Bostonian. A sleek,
superbly-crafted shoe that gives you a lot of
style at a little cost. A great-looking addition to
your leisure wardrobe. And you can-
buy-them at your base PX. .

BOSTONIANI€ONTINENTALS

ii

* SEPi
CON
APA

* FUL
-Po0

*CHIL
@19"
•SELF

I

* SELF

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESTO AlILI T A nVt

r •AWA,,N.o NEw OR-EODELED- HOME
TRUCK ERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

F AWAITING QUARTERSF O: :CLEARINGQUARTERS.. i *WEEKEND. RETREATS

.'VISITING

* SALESMEN

amellia Motel
AT MAIN ENTRANCE.

Ft BEN-NNG ROAD

&Apartments.
PHONE FORRESERVATIONS

Nrw a w

S

9

fri

? I J Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rentrooms, we. rent furnished apartments With all thefeatures of a regular motel plus added.conveni-4RATE HEAT AND AIR ences that cannot- be provided with just a SingleDITIONING FOR EACH room '.and all at the same, or most times lowerRTMENT rates than the single-room motel. For example,our standard; unit is comprised of two bed-L M rooms, combination living room-dining room,bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-•DREN'S-POOL frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-COLOR CABLE TV vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-DIAL- PHONES tras", but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are inseparate buildings with usually four apartments ineac:i building, which adds to a person's or family'sprivacy.

Pb14N1G742

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT PER NIGHTSINGLE TWO MORE THANPERSONS TWO

---

PER NIGHT

FAMILY ORI

I
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U.S. Army Photo by Fred Hodges

Pitching in
A soldier from The School Brigade
(TSB) unloads some of the 760 pounds of
canned food to be donated torthe Army
Community Services (ACS) food locker.
Each month a maior unit on post is
designated to compile food donations for
the ACS. The TSB's contribution is the
largest ever for the food locker which is
used to supply military personnel with
food in the event.of emergency
situations.

Prices cut
to the core.

And we're celebrating with a bumper crop of ter-

rific bargains for zou during our Apple Harvest Sale. So

stop by TEAM Electronics and see how we've cut prices

to the core!

Here are a few examples.

Technics SA-200 AM/FM Stereo
Receiver.
Respectable power with extremely low distortion.
Power rated at 25 Watts per channel min.RMS,
both channels driven at 8 ohms from 20Hz to
20kHz with no more than 0.04% total harmonic
distortion. Woodgrained vinyl finish.

Suggested Price-
$229.95

SALE $1009
PRICE 189.

5

SAVE $4000

B.I-C T-1 Cassette Deck.
The first in a new line of cassette decks with
two speeds - 1Y8* ips and 34 ips. With Dolby®
noise reduction, bias andequalization switches.
Simulated wood cabinetry.

Suggested Price $299.95
SALE $
PRICE ~I~

SAVE 50

BSR Quanta 450SX Multi-play
Turntable'.
With all the most wanted features for years of
listening pleasure. Complete with base*, dust
cover and cartridge.

* Base with simulated wood trim.

Suggested Price $109.95

SALE
PRICE

$79.95
SAVE $3000

Pioneer KP-8005 Indash AM/FM
Stereo/Cassette Player.
An improved version of the original Supertuner.
For great radio'and tape sounds, in town or off
the beaten path.

Suggested Price
$249.95

SALE . 1 -t

1t59~

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH ,NOVEMBER 18

3101 21st ST (Cor. Auburn Ave.)

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

E LE'CTRN'ICS

Budget"Rent a Car
Victory Drive (next toHo-iday Inn)

I200 FREE MILES PER DAY

$j995

T-
-

.IRD PER DAY
OR SIMILAR
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru-MONDAY NOON

[BUDGET-RENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information on' The
Great Rates, call: 67

*Budget
,,, .rA Budget System. License.

rent a car
Check With our LocalOffice for Rental Requirements

Now...for Sears customers: Budget
E:tJ Rent a Car operates authorized SearsSears Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

most Budget locations.

E A o E uC' ,ND 
Call: 687-2004

COLUMBUS SQUARE " 561-0810
|~_ i. ii _ I I I I I i -.4 -' _
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L'eve: use it or lose it
Government civilian employees

who have more than 240 hours of
annual leave must use the extra
hours by the ned of the calendar
year or forfeit them.

The leaveyear ends with'the
:beginning of the first complete bi-
weekly pay period in the next
calendar year.

Leave should be scheduled in
advance to allow the supervisorto
plan work and effectively use all
employees. If an employee loses
annual leave because the number
of accrued hours exceeds 240, in
some cases the leave can be
restored.

Whether or not leave will be
restored depends on the reasons
the employee was unable to take
leave.

First, the individual must plan
leave six weeks before the end of
the year, around the second week
of November,'and submit an SF 71,
request for Leave, for approval.
Failure to schedule leave in
advance will result in the
permanent loss"Of the excess leave
with no chance for restoration.-

The reasons for an individual's

inability to takeleave may be due
to:

$ Administrative error--May
occur when an employee switches
leave categories, going from four
hours per pay period to six hours
per pay period (and the change is
not recorded).

* A crisis -"the employee is
directed to cancel scheduled leave
due to an emergency situation
within the organization.

0 Illness - the employee is ill
when annual leave was.scheduled
in advance. The person is on "sick
leave" and as a result may lose the
excess annual leave.

These circumstances are taken
into consideration when an
employee requests leave be
restored..

After the lost-leave.has been
restored, the employee has two
years to use it. If not used, that
leave will be lost with no further
chance for restoration.

Employees with excess leave
should keep their supervisors
posted. Together, supervisor andemployee can help prevent the loss

of excess leave. (ARNEWS)

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS
CALCULATOR

FOR A STUDENT'S BUDGET.
INTRODUCING

THE HP-31E SCIENTIFIC
Our new standard scientific !
Trigonometric, Exponential and i
math functions. Metric conver-
sions. Fixed/scientific display

modes Witt full
O -v UR CO5 10 digit mantissa.

I 4 user memortes.
iv 4997 HP.31

64997

( si Ok*/"

7

CALCULATOR
THE HP-67

,qOURtC~s

AsKFO R TH EREAL
GINGER ALE -

CANADA DRY
A ,0 %Mro m-P P.VfkIA.I-I A"T

THE HP-97 PROGRAMMABLE
PRINTING CALCULATOR

More than 3times the power of the classic HP-65, plus a printir
capability, all .in one small, self-contained-unit
,weighing only 2I/2 pounds. Battery operation in ad-
dition to regular AC operation that lets you perform
and record your calculations almost
anywhere. Large, wide spaced keys
that make desk top operation fast and
easy. HP97-MXP

OUR, C05

1j9997

\ HP-lgc

Whisper quiet thermal- printer gives
you a complete record of all your cal-
culations. You can list a program, the
contents of the 30 addressable regis-
ters, or the contents of the automatic
memory stack: HP19C-MXD

17 ROYAL 31OPD
O-DIGIT FULL MEMORY

PRINTING CALCULATOR
Fully addressable 4-key memory, grand total, item count,
constant, buffered keyboard, percent and non add-on key.

UA 441-RY

The new HP-67 has the greatest programming power ever made
available in a personal calculator. Takes programs
up to 224 steps. 26-storage registers, convenient
preprogramming functions, powerful programming

features, prerecorded programs. Com-
cplete with Owners Handbook, refgigui

ence guide, battery pack, charging unit
U and soft carrying case. HP67-MXP

'J o u i C $s 'A149%g

8497 HP-29C

Unique-continuous memory saves
your programs. Switch if off, then on,
and your program is ready for instant
re-use. Powerful programming func:
tions include-conditional branching,
three levels of sub-route lines, indirect
addressing, labels, increments, pause,
storage register and more: You can
review, edit - even run one step at a
time. HP-29C-MXPA

...ROYAL ADMINISTRATOR
COMPACT

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
With electric carriage return with repeat paper advance.
Electric back space with repeat, wide range touch control,.'
impression control, keyboard finger-touch electric ribbon
drive. UA 918-RY Elite UA917-RY Pica

figs= Ulm

77j T...TEN. IT O"N
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Drinking and driving deadly duo
Most people have the misguided idea that a

few drinks will not affect, their driving ability.
The scientific fact is that the critical.judgment
of a driver and his/her ability to react quickly
in emergencies are seriously impaired after
only a few drinks.

One of the major factors contributing to
motor vehicle accidents in the United States is
drinking and driving.

Recent studies indicate that the major
proportion of drinking drivers involved in
accidents have a high blood alcohol level. This
does not mean that the "social drinker" is not,
involved in drinking driver accidents, but does
indicate the-the "drunken driver" is the biggest

. single problem on our streets and highways.
Alcohol is a-depressant. It depresses the

central nervous system and removes
inhibitions and social restraints. Contrary to,,
popular belief coffee or other stimulants will
not overcome the effects of alcohol -- only time
and body processes Will accomplish this end.

The blood carries the alcohol to all'parts of
the body which contain water--and this
includes the brain. Once in the brain, alcohol
first depresses the area of higher functions
which includes such things as judgment and
social restraints. Next, it attacks the simple
motor functions, reaction time and vision.
Balance, coordination and sensory perception

are the next faculties to-be impaired.
Concentrated drinking will eventually lead to
stupor, coma and even, if continued steadily,
death.

The more alcohol there is in the blood, the
longer you must wait until you can drive safely.

The old adage of if you drink don't drive and
if you -drive don't drink is still valid. However,
if you must have that drink, give your body a
chance to eliminate the alcohol before you get
behind the wheel of your car. (TNS)

Dog.
show set

A-II Breed Dog
Training Academy
will present.
demonstrations, on dog
obedience and
protection at*Columbus
Square Mall Saturday,
and Sunday.
Four thirty minte
demonstrations will
be held on Saturday at
11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m., and Sunday
at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Dogs and trainers will
show the ins and outs
of obedience .and
protection and all
demonstrations will be
over an. obstacle
course.

Come by Columbus
Square Mall and watch
the All Breed Dog
Training Academy
demonstrate obedience
and protection-training
Saturday and Sunday.

Use L-E
Want Ads

Dependabl autoil
designed for milita pernnl.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500.,claim..representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada areready to help you, whether you
have-an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or. Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay. for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. it's.a good feeling, to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your.car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the-District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy willprotect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE *1
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new. policy can take effect immediately
upon ..approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE-RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation,of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road., Columbus

Criterion Insurance:,- Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS,

PARATROOPER'S
STERLING SILVER

BRACELET i
Now! Wear a handsome,
handcrafted, heavy-duty
Paratrooper',s Sterling Silver
Bracelet. You won 'em the
hard way. Now wear 'em with
pride! Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. Send
check or money order
($39.95) with your name and
address to:

Spokane Aerial Specialists
Lt. Col. Dan Schmarr (Ret.)
N. 15912 Rainlow Drive
Spokane, WA 99208
Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
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barrels fri beautify post
"Roll out the barrel, and we'll have a barrel

of. . .. "LITTER!"
At least that iS the hope of Command Sgt.

Maj. Vincent Roegiers, post-sergeant major, as
some 600 litter barrels, painted Infantry blue
and white, are being placed around post in
strategic places.

It's all part of the post beautification plan.
"We hopethe barrels will serve a-two-fold
purpose," -said Roegiers. "By painting them a
bright, distinctive color and placing them in
high-density places, we hope everyone on post
will notice.and use-them..

"u r pot w and our soldiers'Our....post.,will,.,..!oo~k better, .. . . .....S

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Barrel of fun
Master Sgt. John F. Schafer (I), special
proiects NCO for the post sergeant
maior, assisted by Pvt 1 Thomas E.
Green (c) and Pvt 1 Michael A. Woicik,
both assigned' to HH.C, 4th :Bn., TSBI
unload One of 600 litter barrels they are
placing around Fort Benning,.

CRIME DOESN'T PAY-THE PUBLIC DOES-I INTERST ATE, DETECTI VES
DOMESTIC. "10 CRIMINAL. 

'

THEFT'
DIVORCE BLACKMAIL
EVIDENCE ST ARSON

MURDER
CHILD FRAUD

CUSTODYWORTHLESS
CHECK'

MISSING, ASA RECOVERY,
PERSONS

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE

DIVORCE - CHILD CUSTODY
RADIO EQUIPPED VEHICLES

PHOTOGRAPHS -. SURVEILLANCE

24 HOUR SERVICE

OVER ff THE CHATTAHOOCHEE
28 YEARS I E VALLEY TOTAL

EXPERIENCE INVESTIGATION SERVICE

SUITE 1-A PHENIX PARK PHENIX CITY, ALA.

will not have to spend as much time on post
police."

The 36th Engineer group has been assisting
by cutting tops off the barrels, and DFAE has
been helping them with the painting.

The work is being done under the direction of
Master Sgt. John F. Schafer, special projects
NCO for the post sergeant major.

"I still have some barrels left," said Schafer.
"Ifanyone needs a barrel in their area, please
call me at 545-4633."

AND THIS:
Toshiba FM/AM
Pocket Radio
R-1200

Rugged, brushed
aluminum-front
panel; vOlume,
tuning and'tone
controls; earphone
and hand strap..

VA Q&AQ - Am I entitled to disability to which

dental treatment by or dental care is an
paid for by the adjunct.V e. t-.e r a n s ' "- -- _Vdeit e r aion Gene BicycleShop
Administration?-..

A -- Dental benefits
must be applied for
within one year from
the date of-separation
from active duty
unless you have been
ratedfor a dental
service-connected
disability or for a
service.-connected

2902.UCusea Rd.I 687-3748
LAY-a-WAY FOR CHRISTMAS

• Quality Bikes
and Accessories
Expert-Repair on'

allMakes.

AND THIS:
ToshibaFM/AM

Super Slim Radio
RP-1290F

The thin radio with
fat sound. Slim

and lightweight
with unique

speaker that gives'
the radio much-

larger sound. Comes
with earphone'and

carry case. Uses
standard batteries.

ANDTHIS:
Toshiba Portable

- . Radio/Cassette'Recorder
\.. RT-2.500

Features 2-way speaker
system with both woofer
and tweeter; cue and-review,
one-touch recordseparate
bass and treble controls;-

'-record/battery meter;
lockable purse,auto-stop;
digital counter; AC/DC
W power and built-in
condenser mike.

Hear.these and other fine Toshiba sound products at your local exchange-
and you'll want to hear them at home.

TSHIBA'
Toshiha'Amerfca, lnc. 28Park Ave., Neo York, NY IO017

12
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By Donna Hale Mrs. Barbara Howard and Mrs.
and Jo Lynn Allen Virginia Giles.

NCOWC Shopping Trip.
On Nov.: 15,,'t he -NCOWC willtravel by bus toCumberland Mall,

i n Atlan ta on thei r a nfnUal
Christmas-.shopping trip.e Tebus
will depart -from the-Top.5-NC0,
C I u b at 8 a. m-. 'a n d .r etuarn at-.-appro xi-mately-8pm jFor

, .reservatio ns contact onef the.
folowigMrs Eeanor.,Scott -

687-7852,.Mrs. E.Holmes 687 '
.:0465, Mrs. Roxanna Ca.mpell -

6773,Mrs.M.- .Hardimon 689-
;,.,5582.,A.five-dolla'rdpsti

required. Let's 1fill up the:.,bus:and :
* .all' .have agoodtime

NCGWC .Coffee Call
Nov., theNCOWC :served-

coffee and donuts to: the patients
on the various dwarods of Martin i .
Army Hospital. On hand to provide
support to assistants Mrs. Lillian
Lambert and Mrs. Barbara,

Hancock.were ,Mrs. Betty Daley,

NCOWC Nursing Home Party
. MuscogeeManor Nursing Home.,
residents celebrating birthdays ...
this month were honored by the
NCOWC with a party and gifts.i:
There were28 bir.thdays. Cake~andpunchwas served by Mrs.Luise

Paulshock, Mrs. Lois cameron,
Mrs. Ann Cogar,-Mrs Betty Daley

.,-andMrs.--Gerlinde Beche..Aii:! ;i:i"Chr isitma s party'?is being" :

lann.ed for the .nursing home_ on
SDec. 15,aridmembers are asked to
hel p purchase' the morethan.200
.gifts needed for the party.

COWCBaaar'-The NCOWC 'held, their annual

bazaar:on -Nov..,3 and.- allthe hard
work of the members proved to be
worthwhile when the day ended
and profits were realized. Thebazaar was a big success and the

NCOWC wo ulid" .ike .to t h a n-k .
everyone invo l ved for their

FT. BENNING, OFFICERSand OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car
or buying new insurance.... Use

USAA's TOLL-FREE NUMBER,

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy.., call

1-800.5318080
If yoU're already a USAA member.., call

1 800-531-8404
Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas. 78288

cooperation in making this.
possible.

Proceeds from this annual event
-are returned to the Fort
Benning/Columbus Community in
various services. Among some, of
.the projects which have been-
funded or served by the NCOWC
this year are-,, scholarships,
playground equipmentfor the
Fo reve.r F orw ard Lodge,
American Red Cro.ss, Valley

13Rescue Mission, Downs Syndrome
Organization, West Georgia
Regional Hospital piano fund,
Martin Army Hospital, Girl- Scouts,.
DYA., senior citizens and-,
Muscogee Manoir Nursing, Home.

-....--.... -OWC BOaT4 '~eeting....

The, OWC Board Meeting will be
at 9 a.m. Nov. 13 in the Normandy
--Ro.omof .the Fort Be nning
Officers' Club.-..

j ord an . -... ........ .",,,,,o.D DI IsXtaI-vision ION CHXZ
Recognized by .Curtis
Mathes as one of the to1 Sten dealers in America 1978 IN JORDAN

& elected Retailer of the
Month, January 1977. 1714 Manchester Pvnrm.ia..

PHONE 327-8335

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY NOT YOU!

m
m

From .the Dealer that brought you -the", Most Ex nsive TV in
America" and "Darn Well Worth It!.. .JORDAN rV isproud to."
announce the Finest Audi Equipment Manufactured by Man',

-AUDIOOPIONICAThe,,OPdiu
C.tOMPLETE SOUNDSYSTEM

0 SA5201 Receiver -o -ncnv.' * . ,.. : .: : • " O1PTO m .CA 1RECEIVEO...
"*.RT.1515.Cassette..Deck FM air check calibratorRT1515, CassetteDeckgrid FMfront a

Frequency linear variable FM tuning capacitor
0M * All stage direct coupled circuitry* Fully Automatic Belt Driven-Turntable. * 

4
-position detented volume control

Dual tuning meterspPr. JTG 1230,speakers .switchable FM mutingPr-T-03• Dual tape inputswith tape dubbing
a Loudness contourStanton Cartredge High &- Low filters
Power & T.H.D.: 45 Watts minimum RMS per
channel into 8 Ohms from 20HZ to 20KHZ-
with mO more than 0.19% T.H.D.

Limited
to 5
systems

OPTONICA CASSETTE DECK
TURNTABLE- Auto Program

/ 
Search System

itDolby Noise Reductinn
®

This belt driven GT1O emphasizes fundamentsl 0 High torque DC motorplus. The motor is powerful and steady and the to- a Electronic speed controlnearm is extremely low in mass. It tracks like a a Full auto stop,dream. This is what accounts for its exceptional per- .. 1ndependent bias & equalization switchesformance. Add Delglide automation, a 3 year war- a Dual illuminated VU metersranty on parts and labor and a price that will bring a 0 LED peak level indicatorsmile to the face of the music lover on a tight bud- * Input level limiterget. 
0 Ultra hard MCF head
0 Three-digit taoe counterTHE JTG LINE OF SPEAKERS WERE

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED FOR
THE JORDAN TELEVISION GROUP BY:G E"

sound C -an s e .. Model
jsuo JTG123O

1.e2 YEAR PARTS & LABOR WAR- ]

* 5 Y1EAR PARTS & LABOR ON iiiI i

13:

TNE. SPEAKER SHOP AT T'Nt'
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Third DiStriCt U. S. Rep. J
visited the office of thi
Federation of Govermenl
Local 54 on post recently ,(
"Listening Tour" of the c
district. Seated with Brin

Speaking out.
ack Brinkley Patterson, Local 54secretary. Standing
e American (-r),.are Will iam Ashcraft, assistant
t Employees fire chief; John SchuItz, labor

pmanagement specialist; Leo A. Lyons,s part of his Local54-president,and Regis E.. Blair,
ongressional L 5bsnsa tkl v isJudy Local 54 business agents.

The 1979 Combined
Federal Campaign(CFC) has reached-117

percent of its goal by
attaining $350,000.82 in
contributions as of-
Nov. 7, according to
-the CFC post project
officer.

Even though the goal
for this year's
campaign has been
met, units and
activities are
encouraged to continue
to contribute.

The goal for this
year's campaign was
$300,000:. Funds are
divided between the
United Way., the-

1 National Health
"Agencies and t-h~e
International Service
Agencies. These large
organizations group
together a number of

e Tiger Montrell III
(Blue nylon-yellow stripes)-

* Tiger Enduro:.
1 '(Blue nylon mesh-red stripes)

health and social
service agencies.

e Brooks Vantage Supreme,
(Blue nylon-blue suede)-7

e Etonic KM Street Fighter
(Blue nylon & blue suede-gold

SWOMENS TRAININ-'G F.LATS
0 Lady Vantage by Brooks
! (Blue nylon-white trim)

. Adidas Orion
(Lt. Blue-white stripes)'.

* Lady TRX by Adidas
(Blue nylon-gold stripes)

* Etonic. Lady Street- Fighter
(Blue nylon & blues suede-,red)

Running Gear by SAl & NEW BALANCE All weather training
suits by.Adidas, Etonic and Frank Shorter.

rdi CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
125 S. College Ave.

,ATH ,oTC FOOTWAuburnAl. .. 561'82687

14

goal

IZ Photography Studio
ars portraits/passports /copies

an Envallet-size
Yolor totor.aLAE h1.

ofergod orpotrit1tke

' ......-" -.dep....t

week of N . .1 8...

... -.. .... ....

. Rp FULL..ACKAGE 10.95:totLESS DEPOSIT .95
t a. r BALANCE e 10.00

Clse Sn_&Mo.56.62

-Your choice ftraditional or.scenic backgrounds.. Full .package orders

only. 95¢ for each *additional subject in portraits.. No. ageimit. No

appointment necessary..
Soffer -good for portraits taken

weoek of -Nov. 14-18th.
Sears ] Satisfaction g u a ra n te e d or y ou r m on ey b ac k . '

st s:.[. K o Open 'til 8 p-m. " 3012 acon-.Road

" Tues..thru Sat .... . F ee, Parking
: " Closed'Sun. &-Mon. ."561'6520

-- - - fll m _ -- : _- _!

NEW. ..... F -OR FALL.

AEN"S'I TRAININ, TS

I

jr I .4a %v %.. WE.ff
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Showers/bring relief to dry forE
15

,sts
The critically dry situation at Fort Benning

finally eased up a bit as the result.of Tuesdafy's
rain. Benning's Forestry Branch measured .12
of-an inch of P'ain. According to Forestry Chief
Norman Force, a reading of at least .11 of an
inch is needed to have-any real effect-onthe
Build-up Index or. degree of dryness.

The rain dropped the Build-up Index from
Nov. 7's reading of.251 to 151 on Nov.-8.
Although the index has moved down from the
highest class, the current reading is.. still way
above the safe level.. According to Force, the
rain will have no long term effect-on the-
situation. "Unfortunately -there is no rain in the
immediate. forecast, onlywind. So we're by no
-means out of this critical period yet."...

Hunting on post, as.well as military training
on the ranges, is still being curtailed. In.order
for the forests to get back-to a safe level-below
50:on -the Build-up Index-Benning will need a
good, long soaking.'rain ofbetween one and two-.
inches.

The dried upsituation at Benning has
.improved, but the statistics for :the record dry
spell are astonishing. Before Thursday, the last-

measureable rain was. on Aug. 19, more than
two and a half months-ago. The Build-up Index
had soared to an unprecedented 251 on Nov. 7.

BUILD-UP
*400

an

200

41-80
16-40
V-IE ,

"The previous high for the Index was 99. Fires
on post during the period destroyed 633 acres or
the equivalent of more than 573 football fields.

INDEX or degree-of dryness in the Ft. Benning area

€4

0-
-- U

I-b

Am

~jqfl

C4

0

0
-U

'U'

0

. I .Idn

0!
z)

DATE

FIRES -ON POST

MONTH

AUG
28-31

SEP

ACRESFIRES, BURNED
-

14

34 77-
(6 LAST YR)(36 LASTYE)

OCT 75 542
(S -LAST YR)(0 LAST YE)

ITOTAL 113 633".

*Area. buried is .eqivl.1tt
to ' 573-. football fields -

i _.

HAVEYO.UR,- -MONTHLY'. PAY'.
';AUTOMATIC ALLY -SENT -TO -YOUR.-

ACCOUNT WITH OURBANK_

NATIONAL BANK.

FORT BENNING
P.O,. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING,. GA. 31965 "(404) 789-623

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

I

Exclusively
for Women: NO.W IN'

C L UMBUS/
PHEIXCI-TY.
-ATTENTIONi

OFFER SUBJECT TO."CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

COMPARE AT '300.00

Featuring: sauna . Professional instruction * whirlpool . sunroom
:, modern exercise-equipment diet consultation o nursery.

CALL NOW 297-5217 0r 297-5218

280 By-Pass
2 miles east of Col.

Phenix Square Center(aCrOSS from Howard Bros.) ERD

MontgomeryEl-Paso-Austin-Corpus Christi;-BrownsvilleI I

* Theforests cam not get any dryer thaa400. The wind is a factor
th.t determines the rite it which fire co- spreud.

I I

NAT-URA.L..F..IGURE
(WHAT NATURE INTENDED FOR YOU)

I . . . . •

2:

i

11
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From basic green to nfantry bue
The Bayonet, Nove;

By Betty Zimmerman
The first class of One Station Unit Training

(OSUT) soldiers graduate today at Weatherby
Field.

In 12 weeks these 369 green soldiers of A and
B Company, 7th BattalionIst infantry
Training Brigade, have been taught how to
"soldier". They have beentrained to be
qualified Infantryment through hard work,
good leadership-and carefully planned
instruction: They proved their knowledge by
successfully completing the required' tests and
have earned the right-to wear the Infantry-blue
branch insignia disc.

These men-came straight to Benning from
the reception station at Fort Jackson, S.C. in
August. They took their combined basic ,and
advanced individual training (AIT) here at
Benning with ithe same drill instructors
throughout the OSUT test program.

Despite a shortened training period of 12
weeks, the trainees learned all the skills listed
on the accompanying chart. They alsowere
required to qualify with the M-16 rifle,
complete a 25-mile road march, score at least
300 on the physical training test and pass all
end-of-block tests as well as the performance
oriented infantry qualification test (POIQT).

Other soldiers are now undergoing basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky. and will come to
Benning forAIT 'in-November. This is called
Two Station Training (TST).

An extensive comparison of the program
results will be-made by-the TRADOC Combined
Arms Testing Agency (TCATA). Every effort-is being made to insure each group receives
exactly the same type of training. The main
difference between OSUT and TST is themid-
course change in location and drill instructors
for the latter.

T Hangingaround
Grappling hooks and.ropes are one way practiced here by Pvt. Hubert K.

of entering enemy-held structures,-as Wilson.

U1_ [ _

Camouflage/conceal self and individual ike;
Camouflage/conceal equipment.
Construct individual defensive positions.
Camouflage/conceal defensive positions!
Clear fields of fire.
Select temporary battlefield positions.

RADIO TELEPHONES:
Maintain field telephones.
Install/operate field telephones.
Prepare and operate AN/PRC-77 radio.

LAND NAVIGATION:
Identify terrain features on a map.
Determine the six-digit coordinate for a poi
Determine the magnetic azimuth to a deig

Qualifications of c

FIRST AID:
Apply the four life-saving measures (clear th

shock,protect the wound).
Apply first aid measures for bums.

BASIC INDIVIDUAL TECHNIQUES:
Move as a member of a fire (mortar squado to
Move under direct fire.
Move under indirect fire. -

React to flare.
Move over, through, or around obstacles.

NUCLEAR, BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL:
Maintain protective mask and accessories.
Put on a protective mask.
Identify NBC hazards and take appropriate a
Take cover as protection against NBC hazard

Administer antidote to a nerve agent casualtj
Decontaminate self and individual equipment

LIGHT ANTITANK.WEAPON (LAW):
Prepare an M72A2 LAW for-firing.
Apply immediate action to correct a malfunc

SECURITY AND INTELLIGENCE:
Use challenge and password.
Process known or suspected enemy personn(
Collect/report information- SALUTE. "
Conduct day and night surveillance without tj
Recognize vulnerability of enemy armor t

served (M60) weapons.

MINES:
Install/recover an electrically armed claym(
Emplace and recover M16A1 AP and M21 A1
Detect enemy mines.

M16AI RIFLE:
Mtaintain an M16A1 rifle, magazines, and ar
Load and unload an MlOA1 rifle 'magazine.
Load, reduce a stoppage, unload, and-clear
Prepare and use aiming and firing stakes fo

HAND GRENADES:
Maintain hand grenades.
•Engage enemy targets with hand grenades.

CAMOUFLAGE, COVER AND CONCEALM]
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ninfantryman

S

2 air passages, stop the bleeding, treat for

Is.

, .

.ion on an- \W2A2 LAW.

le aid of electronic devices.

o individual (MigA1 and- M203) -and crew-

)reomine.
mines.

amunition.

-n M16AI rifle.
the M16A1 rifle.

:po'h.-

4.

iton a map..
iated point.

Bombs away-

Ernie Tinoco, from Hawaii, learns how
to get out of an APC in a hurry and seek
suitable cover durhng the mechanized
portion.of their training.

Trainee Robert Stebbins tries to throw a
hand grenade within'five meters of the
1.5-meter target during the mid-cycle
test.

U.S. Army Photos by Phil Reid

Come"and get .it
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43d Eng troops
in Cabin Castle

By Charles Mills

Elements of the 43d Engineer Battalion Cbt
Hvy 36th Engineer Group, recently
participated in a multi-unit command post
exercise (CPX) called Cabii Castle 78.

Cabin C61stle 78 represented the largest
gathering of engineer units for a CPX on
record. Conducted at Fort McClellan, Ala. on
Nov. 3,-4, and 5, this CPX involved twelve
National Guard, Army Re'serve, and Active
Army engineer battalions, organized into four
engineer groups under an engineer brigade.

The exercise itself cast the 43d Engr Bn
(Cbt) (Hvy) and the other units into 24 hours of
combat in a Western European scenario, and
tested each unit's capability to effectively,
support combat operations with timely
engineer support...,

Burning the midnightoiI U.S. Army Photo by John Mattingi

Capt. James Williams (I), S-2 officer coordinate strategies in the middle ofand Mai. Charles Mills, S-3 officer, the nightfor operation Cabin Castle.

Vet erans Day actiivties plan
Saturday, is Veterans Day and the occasion

will be observed in a variety of programs by
schools,c.iv.ic groups and veterans'
organizations' across the state,. This year the
observance is particularly significant in that it
Is the first time since 1970 thatVeterans Day is
being celebrated on the same date throughout-.the nation. Congress-restored Nov..11 as
Veterans Day-nationally beginningthis year.

A number of, Veterans'Day programs will
have Georgia.Commissioner of Veterans
Affairs Pete Wheeler,on the go around Georgia

.,for several days.-On-Wednesday, he was in
Bainbridge for a luncheon address. before the
Bainbridge LionSClub in the Holiday. Inn.-

Theatre presents
comedy mystery
T h e S p r in g e r

Theatre Company will
present the comedy
mystery, "Catch Me If
You Can," from Nov. 9
-. 18 at 8:30 p.m, A
matinee will be held.
Nov. 12 at 2:30 p.m.

Benning's Spec. 5
Paul Kilmer, Army

Research Inst itute's.
Fie ld: Unit ,- is playing
the part of Foley and
retired Col. Malcolm
Baer will be Father
Ke I l-e r h er.. i:n this
pleasantly tingling
presentation.

Reservations may'be
made by call!ing 327-
3688.

Saturday will find Wheeler in-Albany.'where
he will attend Legion- Post 30's annual Veterans
Day mackerel breakfast. Following the early
morning program he will participate in -the.
veternas Day parade through downtown
Albany to the Munici palBuilding wherre he
will deliver a Veterans Day speech.

On Sunday, he returns to Atlanta where he
will be principle speaker before a. joint
Veterans Day program at American Legion
Post 574 on Simpson Rd., N.W. Co-sponsoring
the program along with Post 574 are: Disabled
American Veterans Chapter 35; AMVETS Post
617, and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7612.

The meeting will be held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday...Wheeler journeys to St. Elmo, Ga., on
Tuesday, for an address before theChattanooga Valley Kiwanis Club, which will

meet at 6:45 p.m. in the Chattanooga Valley
Elementary School cafetorium in'St. Elmo.

Climaxing Wheeler's round of Veterans Day
activ.,ities will be a dinner address at a meeting
of the James T. Rayle American Legion Post
123 and the Auxuiliary at 7 p.m., Nov. 21, in the
Post home in Lexington, Ga..,..

,,i : .i) . o - : .

Al
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THE GATE FELLOWSHIP,
local expression of the Body of,
trist in the power of the Holy
irit.

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

7:30 pm.

10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

2323 Double Churches Road
-327-4352

Graded Sunday School
Worship
Fellowship & Worship
Tuesday
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday
Bible Study Thursday

~j~fssossfewSays

You may be carrying dangerous, and illegal
items in your luggage without beingaware of-
it. Federal-law prohibits air travelers from
taki:ng on bard'luggage containing
explosive, flammable or-corrosive materials,
such as throwaway butane cigarette lighters,
firecrackers,.and .other chemicals.

At the-top of the'list are book matches."The

Federal Aviation Administration reports that
an average of one fire a month is .started by
matc-hbooks carelessly tossed into asuitcase. The covers. open-and match heads
rub against the striking strip of another
book.'

The FAA can fine an air passenger up to
$10,000 if he unknowingly carries dangerous
material in -his luggage. If the'violation is
intentional, the penalty could be $25,000 and
five years in prison., (Courtesy of Family
Safety Magazine)=mm -You Are INVITED

YOU ARE' . To'.AttendINVITED,.- ECEN0D RlCNO..
INVITEDEDGEWOOD CUC.-TO ATTEND- " OF CRIST

CNURCN OF CHRST 1  OAD RO
j ,n

TORCH HILL ROAD- "

Ace . ONLY .
1009 SUNDAY MINUTES ',

m LI~Hr FROM FT.
ro IL 'BENNING VIA "STUDY . ,-Jft ...

10-AM'

MORNING
WORSHIP

11AM
,. EVENING
, WORSHIP,
; 7PM.,

WEDNESDAY-
7:30 PM

MAI ir

20" TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH UMPIN-OAD

LIUIAU)A I.KR.
BY:PASS
SUNDAY .
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m'

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery
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"1918 peace essage donated to Irnfantr Museum
By Pat Brown

A handwritten U.S. Army field message
dated Nov. 11, 1918, ordering a ceasefire along

° the Verdum, France front, has been presented
to the National Infantry Museum at Fort
Benning.

, The message was presented-by Lt. Col.
(Ret.) Paul D.: Strong, who had received it at
10:30 a.m. on that Armistice Day 60 years ago.

. Before going overseas, Strong had been part of
the cadre sent here in 1917 to help establish
what was-tobecome Camp Benning.

-At the time he received the order, the then
.Maj. Strong was commander, 2nd Battalion,
316th Infantry Regiment Due to the heavy
casualties suffered by the battalion he had been

" made commander while still a captain, but had
distinguished himself in such a manner that he
was promoted to ma jQr shortly before the

* Armistice.
The message read as follows:.
"The following has just been received from

, Nrigade Headquarters. You Will see that these
instructions-are strictly complied with. The

runner bringing this will give you the correct
time. Quote From Itasco One (Through Italy
One) date eleven November '18, Hour Nine H,
how sent, telephone to Italy one.

"Hostilities on the whole front after eleven H
will cease today, French time. Until that hour
the operation previously ordered will be
pressed with vigor. At eleven Hour line wil
halt in place, and no man will move one step
backward or forward. All men will cease firing
and dig in.

"In case the enemy does not likewise suspend
firing, firing will be resumed but no furtheradvance permitted. No fraternization will be
allowed. Brigade and other commanders
should be concerned with the importance of
transmitting these order to the troops and
securing their strict enforcements. Rockets
and other signals may be used to notify the
front line of the arrival of the eleventh hour.

"In order to carry out at once the foregoing,
notify your battalion Commanders and through
them all troops of your regiment The Battalion

In their natural environment(above),
the 81mm mortar can be hard to spot as
it could be buried in the dirt. The small
mortar is a practice mortar. It is
approximately one half the size of a live
one. The 81mm mortar is loaded with
black powder pellets under the fuse and
the explosive components of the fuse
can kill you. The 81 mm mortar (left) is
is 22"x 81mm. It is loa-ded with high
explosives and explosive components in
the fuses. Once it is fired and doesn't go.
off, anything, can set it off. Detonation
produces a large explosion and
fragmentation an-d will kill anyone
within 20 feet of the blast. If you find any
type of DUD-- Leave it alone. Call
Range Control at 545-5186; 89th EOD at
545-2914/5689; or the Military Police at
545-5222 immediately.

KEMPER INC.O '.".
-1183Henry Ave.

324-1391..

* Needlework
* Gifts
* Mirrors

* Limited Editions
* Wall Groupings
0 OVjects of Art

I.CUSTOM FRAMING 1
SArt y Area and LocalArtists

S .. --. .- -' 

SCUBA CLASSES
* Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment sales 4
0 Repairs •

* Air fills
* Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips

* Licensed Charter dive boat-based
•in Panama City.-Fla.

* Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT.178,9

WEST GEORGIA
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

at front has been orderedback..Place it in
position well forward of crest of hill just in rear
of WAVRILLE"

(s) Johnson, Brigadier General, Commanding
Lt. Col. Strong also presentedhis taped

memoirs of the last fewdays of World War I to
the Museum. Dick Grube, Museum curator,
said arrangements are underway to make the
tape a part of the '"A Living History" program
at CarlisleBarracks, Pa.

Strong, who will be 92 this month, lives in
Tallahassee, Fla.

2440 Manchester Expwy.
Columbus" .
Phone: 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
PhenixCity, AL 36867
Phone: 297-3054

a
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4-
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10,
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10 .

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17
Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 11 Cabievision Ch. 13

Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aerl Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable a
Cablevision Ch. 6

. 00 :25 Thought Kids Are :10 Discovery
30 Sunrise Semester People Too Metro Forestry - :40 News3 0 
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Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch.'7

Cablevision Ch. 4

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Cl. 1
Alert Cab=le C h. I

Sunday
Ch. 38-NBC

D 1 Telecable Ch. 
PC Cable Ch. 13

10 Cablevision Ch. 8
5 Alert Cable Ch. 10

on. Television
Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-.GETV Ch. 43-ETV

Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6
Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11
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"" Public Policy ForumTeLso
30 :55 Thought :55 Devotional ,. , The Lesson

700 Ernest Angley Jimmy Swaggert Larry Jones Warren Roberts
30 Miracle Hour James Robison Uncle Hank -Christ for the World
00 Song.in My Heart Rex Humbard Christ for the World Sesame Street Sesame-Street Three Stooges Jerry Falwell
30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace " and Friends

00 Movie: Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers Marie Curie Lost in Space Wheat Street
30 "Jalopy" It Is Written - JerryFalwell Electric Co. " '.'"A Walk the World

iflO0 " Edgewood Baptit "- " Studio See Julia Child Hazel The Harvester
IU 30 Little Rascals Jerry Faliwell Lift for. Living . Freestyle Turnabout Movie: Hour

00, First Bapst Lakewood Baptist Rebop Nova "The Days of -1In Touch
10 B Animals, Animals Church . Sesame Street " Wine and Roses"

00 Face the Nation Ga..Championship Vince Dooley " Economically Speakin "Dimensions

Viewpoint Wrestling NFL Pre-Game Turnabout Consultation " Ounce of Prevention
Movie: " NFLFootball: Washington Week. Once Upon a Classic Movie: Public 'Affairs

N0 L oobll:NFL__F________ _________________ Survival___ "The___Buccaneer" _ ______________."Don't-Be Afraid Houston vs. Wall Street Week Consumer Survival "The Buccaneer Melodyland

)00 Atlanta vsi. .- Of the Dark" New England 3asic Banjo Movie: " Jimmy.Swaggart
230 New Orleans Movie: " Theology. "Hedda " Hi Folks

00 ".Voyage . " HerbGardening Maverick A/G Tabernacle
30. NFL Football: of the Yes" " Houseplants " Home. with Bible

00 Dallas vs. Movie:. Meet the Press " Black Perspective Firing Line Movie: 'Something Special

•430 Green Boy "Katherine". Movie: Jobman Caravan " "NeverToo Late" Passing Through

00 "." "Moon Fleet" Firing Line.• The Long'Search " Amazing Grace
5 30 " " " " " " Good News

300 " Fous" " T Soccer: Made Ga. Championship Happiness Is0F.:: .. ocu" ...s The Long Serch i eray.rstig"an

U30 " Issues & Answers NBC News .. in Germany Wrestling Manna
00 60 Minutes Put Boone .& " Wonderful World Soundstage. Global Stor Trek Voice of Peachtree

...730 Family Special of Disney " Papers " Changed Lives

00 Special: Bttlestar .. Global Masterpiece Theater: Movie: King Is Coming
30 "The Word" Galactica $ Papers. "Duchess ."The Enemy Below" Studio A

Q0 Part I NFL Footoll: Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: Option " Ernest Angley
- 3 0 .. ..'.

30 Pittsburgh vs. "Ode to "Duchess" ....,,. . Hour

00 Dallas Los Billy Joe" Nova Ruff House Max Morris
1' uil. Dalla1-30 Angeles- " .The Pallisers Open Uo. B. Basansky

If..Burning'Bush

00 CBS/TV 3 News " PTL Club " Bi us
113.0 :45 Outer Limits :45 Action 9-News "' " Hi Doug

ABC News/Movie: .CNews/Sign off

,23 :55 Sign'Off. "Any Wednesday" Chico/Movie:

00Sign Off "The
130 -Fountainhead"

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time Channel 43 is Central Time. For further information contact the TV stations program listings are supplied by the individual stations

MAH imple m.ents
smoking' pol icy

-Effective Nov. 15, in
accordance with
appropriate regulatory.
requirements, smoking,
Within Martin Army
-HosPital will be.-'atrtizh or.ied only ydao t 1 -

.,-designated lacations.,
.T hes e .loca tiofnsare.
identifie d-by yeloW
fines that surroundthe-

areaeand./or yellow -,signs .that read

tit

"Smoing uthorize
ithis araol"

Smok ing is-not
authorized in the halls
or clinic waiting areas..
Smoking by patients
and visitors on the
wards will be at the
discre tion of ward-
,. personnel. Smoking in
the offices ofthe staff
o -f---Ma rtin A r my
Hospita will- be
determin ed bythose
l.personn e.lusingthe
7"office. S kmoking areas

AREA

-Basement Sack .Bar.,
DiningFacilit

Baber ShOP

S1-st Floor Portion o lobby. of
MainEntrance.
Portionof lobby of
Pharmacy wait'ing

2nd-9thFloors .No smoking except at
discretion.of ward staff

'SHOOTING

S'UPPL.I ES
DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

Special Sale
Winchsster Model 70 30-06 (new).........210.00
Sears 20 go. 3" cham........... 139.95
Mouser 8MM K98... .... 89.95
Winchester 30/06 Bolt Action.9995
Chinese 6.5 .Bolt action............. 4.95
Winchester Model 70'7mm (new).........210.00
Easton Game getters (arrows)........3550 doz.
Winchester Model 70 308 (new) ..... .... 210.00
.Remington 12 ga. 1100 deer slayer...... 179.95
Winchester Model 70 243 (new)..210.00
WincheSter. Model 70 300mm (new)........225.00
Martin Model 1894 44 mag. (used.)..........89.95
Gladitor 12 ga. deuble barrel............99.95
S&W 12 Ga. pump (new) ...... ........ 00
Mauser 8 mm IBolt Action..............49.95S
Remington 16 go. model . .... 64.95
Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual
DeerContest
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The United States Marine-Corps celebrates
203 years of service to the country today.

It was on this-date in 1775that the
Continental-Congress authorized the raising of
two battalions of Marines who would "Serve to
good advantage on land and sea."

In presenting his traditional "Birthday
Message" to Marines the world over, Gen.
Lduis H. Wilson, commandant of the Marine
Corps, remarked: "Since that November day in
1775 at Tun Tavern in Philadelphia, well over
three million Americans have worn the Marine
uniform "from the halls of Montezuma 'to the
shores of Tripoli." Thousands-have been
wounded and killed in action against the foes of
our "country;- and each generation has shown
magnificently that courage,loyalty,-and
sacrifice were, indeed, very special qualities of
Marines.

"Because of them and whatthey did, We
have todaya certain legacy, acertain tradition,
and an eternal spirit that friends and foes alike
around the globe have come to know well. As
we gather.once again to observe the

anniversary of the founding of our crops, we
can, unquestionably, take pride in our past.
May those generations of Marines who gather
after us be able to do the same - because we,
on our watch, were ready for today. Happy
birthday and my sincerest wish'to every
Marine for a 204th year that those. who follow
will view with pride," he ended.

Since the inception of the Corps, Nov. 10 has
historically been the-top social occasion of the
year for Marines. This "Birthday of-the Marine
Corps" is celebrated faithfully each year by
every Marine in every part of. the-world..

In keeping: with this tradition, the Marines of.

Fort :Benningwil..ifho.st the traditio.nal
"Birthday Ball". at the Officers. Club. tomorrow
at 8 p.m.

The highlight of the balliwill be thei"cake
cuttingceremony." Steeped:intradition, this
ceremony serves to remind,Marinesthe world.
over of the proud-legacy that has been passed

to them oy the many thou.sands- of: men and"
women who have borne thetitle'-.Marine.-

-

ACS aids in food stamp ..sa pprogram ...................... ......

Bible -series underwayMarine Corps celebrates birthday
Future meetings will

be held on Thursday at
7:30 p.m. unless the
participants agree on
another time and day.

Please call the Main
Post- Catholic Chapel,
545-1452.

Fort Benning's Army CommunityServices
(ACS) has provided additional information to
assist-food stamp applicants in Chattahoochee
County.

-A case worker from the Chattahoochee
County Dept. of Child and Family Services will-
visit Benning every Wednesday afternoon from

*1-4:30 p.m. to interview food'stamp applicants.
Food stamp applications, which can be

obtained at the ACS, should be completed prior
to interviewing. The ACS recommends that the
applicant bring the following things.to the
interview to speed up certification.
INCOME:

* Last 4 paycheck stubs or other acceptable.
verification. The verification.should include..
gross'income, Federal and State taxes, Social
Security, mandatory retirement contributions,
union dues and health insurance premiums.-Social Security checks, VA checks and/or

SSI checks (or copies of award letters).
* Railroad Retirement checks.:(or copy of

award:letter)
e Workmen's-or u nemployment

compensation check (or copy of award letter)
* Alimony or child support payments paid

to your household
SHELTER COSTS:'

Proof of rent or mortgage payments,
See ACS, Page.28 -

NOW APPEARING
"The Wild One".MORGANNA
60-23-39 "

Baseball's Famous.
Kissing Bandit!.

The'.
INFERNO

Club
1201 First Ave.

BMAOA

-Open For Lunch
11 A.M. Til 2 P.M.,

' ENLARGEDI

REDLE

All New Menu
Th e South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mory's Rd.

689-6015

The grb frm Mfaflywag WHAT THlE PRINCE SLUP
Enoh 'p wild lUPaRis.. .. CI- DERE. L "WAS -O :

IWhat they do in public CLI RLIAWSi
wil shock you. "aa A SLIPPR. [ com

COLOR _._ ..Nldfli

.. iFeAeL SMM/ ll :. ..SCOW .oa.T caris SIEAYICHjDO
~tra-~11121455TH SREET Tner.&00

32 54 .,.Cinderella 9:45...

USAIC Chaplain Lt.
Col-. Charles
McDonnell will lead
the Bethel Old
Testament Bbile
Series, a systematic
study of Scripture, the
Word of God'.

21
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By Julie Casey

OCS 51st Co Roadrunners

Two crosscountry teams from
the 51st Officer Candidate
Company ran in a 6 and a half mile
cross country run in Valdosta, Ga.
Oct. 28. Team A placed third
behindAlbany-State University
With 124 points and Team B- placed
fifth with 204 points.

Team Results Overall
Roger Hansen* 17 35:13
Joseph Shepherd*26 37:29
Dan Journey* 29 39:06
Ed Tozer* * 35 42:19

Gary Stolts* 36 42:55
EdZaIl 39 44:02
Dan Stanley* 40 44:21

Mike Hinkle* 41 44:38

John Lundin 42 45:06
Kirk Mieller 44 45:18.
Jeff Perry 45 45:20

Ed Leacock 46 45:36
James Morley 47 46:26
Robert Mitrocsak* 48 46:46

'Mike Meyer 49 47:56
Beth Barker 50 49:14

Marilyn Rennie 51 50:57
Myra Owens.52 60:04

*Members of Team A.

Run For Your Lungs
Joseph Shepherd, of the 51st OCS

Company, led his clasmates in the
Run For Lungs 5,000 Meter in

Atlanta Nov. 4 placing 3rd overall
with the time 16:52. In a field of 400
hundred runners, Mike Wilson also
ran well placing 5th overall with
the time of 17:30.

Run For Your Lungs Statistics
Over All

51st Co (OCS)
Mike Wilson 5th 17:30
Joseph Shepherd 3rd 16:52
Mike Libbee 7 17:40
Ed Zai 15 18:07
Gary Stoltz 18 18:19
Ed Debeck 19 18:20
Mike Hinkle 20 18:21
Carl Boyes 26 19:00
Ed Tozer 29 19:207
Jeff Perry 32 19:19
John Lundin 33 19:20
Dan Stanley 37 19:30
Paul Mennicke 40 19:51
Kirk Moeller 41 19:51
Bob Mitricsak 20:01
Ken Cater 21:16
Bill VonBront 22:34
John McCleary 22:58
Hiett 23:25
Women's
Beth Barker 2nd 21:17
Linda Williams 22:46
Marilyn Rennie 22:46
Kathleen Otwell 27:00

Thomaston-March of Dimes Road
Race

November 18
The Thomaston-March of Dimes

5,0.00 meter Road Race will be
Nov. 18 at 11 a.m. in Thomaston
Ga. Registration is $5race day'at

9:30 a.m. T-shirts will go to first
150 finishers.

For more information write
Thomaston-'March of Dimes Road
Race, 331 West Main Street,
Thomaston, Ga. 30286.

Run For Your Life
November 19

Sponsored by the Lithonia High
School National Junior Honor
Society and the Georgia Heart
Association, The Run For Your
Lungs 5,000 meter race will be
Nov. 19at:3 p.m.

The race starts.in the parking lot
of Lithonia High School. T-shirts
will go to the top finishers in each
age group. Race Day registration
only, which is $3. Registration
begins at 1:30 p.m.

To find Lithonia High School
take Evansmill Exit off of
Interstate 20, turn left, continue
past stop light on.Covington
Highway and turn left at Lithonia
Industrial Building, turn left at
first stop light, turn left again just
past First Methodist Church. No
facilities will be offered.
2nd Annual Swine Time 10,000

Meter Run
November 25

The 2nd Annual Swine Time
10,000 Meter Run willNov. 25
starting at 10 a.m. in Climax, Ga.

T-shirts Will go-to all who finish

in under an hour. They will have
age group and open categories.
Trophies will go-to the-top three in
each male age groups and top two
in the female age group.

For registration forms contact
Julie Casey at 545-7241..

1st Annual Plains Georgia
Peanut Festival 10,000 Meter Run

November 25
Sponsored the Columbus Track

Club, 1st Annual Plains, Georgia
Peanut Festival 10,000 Meter Run
will be Nov, 25 beginning at 10 a.m.

For information contact Julie
Casey at 545-7241.

Third Annual Turkey Trot
15 kilometer Road Race

November 18
The Third Annual Turkey Trot,

sponsored by the Gulf Winds Track
Club and the Tallahassee
Democrat, will be Nov. 18 at 9 a.m.
They Will also have a 2-mile fun
run beginning at 8:15 a.m.

Pre-registration is $3, $4 race
day. For registration forms
contact Julie Casey at 545-7241.

2nd Macon Tracks Track Club
Turkey Days Races November 25

Macon Tracks Track Club will
be sponsoring 5 and 15 kilometer races
Nov. 25 starting at 10 a.m.

_.For information -and registration
contact Julie Casey at 545-7241.

2643 Manchester
Expressway

at Armour Road
OPEN1 A.M.

'TIL 10P.M.

3665 Victory Drive
near Traffic Circle

DPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30 PM
SUN.-THURS.

FRI.-SAT. 11-10
EVERY DAY _ -. 11AMto

r Mon. thru Sat. 3846 St. Mary's Road
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Doughboys lose bi for in ar W
By.Seth Hamilton

The Doughboys probably wish they could
replay the third quarter of last week's game
against the Florida State University junior
varsity Seminoles. The Seminoles scored two
touchdowns in the third quarter to cement a 23-
11 victory over the Doughboys.

With the Doughboysileading 5-3 at halftime, it
looked as if they were heading for an upset.win
over the Seminoles. The Doughboy defense-had
throttled the Seminoles in the first half, as they
held the Seminoles to minus 21-yards on the
ground and effectively stopped their potent
passing attack.

But in the meantime, the Doughboys-couldn't
put much together on the scoreboard either.
They-managed five points on a 31-yard Wallace
Bowles field goal and a second quarter safety'
when the.hike-for a Seminoles' punt went over
everything including the Seminoles' end sone.

The third quarter proved to be the undoing of
the Doughboys. The Seminoles took the kickoff
and marched downfield on four plays for a

* touchdown with only a couple of minutes gone.

Before the Doughboys had a chance to
organize their thoughts, the Seminoles struck
again on a 40-yard touchdown pass to move
ahead 17-5. Bothscores had taken less than four
minutes.-

The Seminoles weren't finished yet as they

added one more touchdown midway through
the fourth quarter to make it 23-5.

The Doughboys weren't conceding anything
as they came back to put together a scoring
drive highlighted by-a 30-yard Joe Duenas to
James Ivory completion., Running back Arthur
Hawkins, who is fast becoming known as "Old
Reliable," capped the drive with a one-yard
touchdown-plunge to close the gap to 23-11 after
the conversion run failed.

The Doughboys had a final chance to salvage

the game when Ron Carter intercepted a pass
on the Seminoles 40-yard line. But with time
running out, the Doughboys couldn't move theball any furthermthan the Seminoes 30-yard line

and came up empty handed.

The Doughboys record falls to 2-9.with just
tWo games remaining. They'lltake on the
Mississippi University.junior varsity Rebels on
Monday at Doughboy Stadium. Game time is 7:
30 p.m. Doughboys fans are urged to come out
and root the Doughboys on to victories in the
two final games.

Fort Benning 3 2 0 6-11
Florida State JV 3 0 14 6-23.

FB- Wallace Bales, 31 field gial.
FSU - Richard Houston, 24 field goal.
FB - Safety, pass from center through the end zone.
FSU - Aimon DeMauro, 5 run; Mike Troelstrup kic.
FSU - Lawrence Strange, 40 pass from De Mauro; Troelstrup kick.
FSU - Eric Ryan, fumble recovery in end zone; kick fail.
FB -Arthur Hawkins, 1 run; run fail.

Ft. Benning. Fla.
First Downs -12
Rushes-Yards 33'59
Passing-Yards 119--,

Posses 22-14-1
Punts -Las8-32.0,Fumbles-Lost "

State U15
52-116

143
29-15-4

6-32.0
;5-1,

If looks could kill...

Due to the Veteran's Day holiday, the Doughboys' game against the Mississippi
University junior varsity Rebels will be'played at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 13 in Doughboy i
Stadium.

The Doughboys have only two games remaining this season, so come out and showyour
support and recognition of a fine team.

Head cheerleader Linda Bar
U.S. Army Photos by R.C. Maehr snarls at thescoreboard.

Not this timeGt
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Different strokes
By Jim Tillman

While most of Fort Benning was Comfortably
resting in their beds the morning of Nov.
4, the Barracudas, led by coach Rick
Fagersten, was on the road to Atlanta for this
weeks swim meet. Leaving Fort Benning at 5:
30 a.m., the team arrived at the Tara Tarpans
Indiana Summer B and C meet in time for the 8
a.m. warm-ups.

The Tara Tarpans of Forest Park hosted the
50 event meet at their recreation center.
Twelve teams entered the competition, bring
374 swimmers to the two dal AAU sanctioned
meet. Because of this large number of
swimmers, some events had as many as 13
heats to determine the winner.

Although AAU B and C swim meets are for
those swimmers who have not reached the
faster swim times for the Class A standards,
there were several Class A, AA and AAA times
recorded from both the B and C Class
competition.

RESULTS

Senior 15-18 girls

Brigitte Pangelinan

100 breast (B) 1:22.93 1st

Brigitte Pangelinan 100 fly (B)
100 back (B)
200 IM (B)'
100 breast (B)

13-14 girls
Alma Bryant 100 breast (C)

11-12 boys
Steve Latore 50 breast (B
Lee Walters 50 free (C)

8and under girls
Hilary Driver 25 fly (C)

25 back (B)
25 free (B)

Atlantis Tillman 25 free (B)
Lisa Halliday.25 Breast (B)

Event Time Place

Event Time Place
100fly (B) 1109.2 ls5

100back (B) 1:18.55 4th
200 IMB 2:34.01 1st

100free 1:04.03 1s5

1:09.2 1st
1:18.55 45h
2:34.01 1st
1:22.93 Ist

1:30.24 5th

39.25 3rd
31.94 4th

22.80 5th
22.50 3rd
18.45 4th
18.93 5th
r ,nn . 5th

Foosballan'e
By Julie Casey

To most people, foos ball is a game like pool
or darts to play in a bar. But to Derek Harvey,
executive officer of Company B, Committee
Group, it is a highly competitive sport.

Harvey, a professional tournament table
soccer player (foos ball), is the 1977 National
Champion. On Nov. 10, he will be defending his
title in Chicago with the stakes riding at

I'

r

Practice makes perfect
Derek Harvey concentrates on his
lucrative hobby.

iriching'-spo-rt
$100,000. Harvey is as enthusiastic about his.
sport as any runner or football nut.

"You tend to take it seriously when you may
win $2,000," he added.

Harvey-has won as much as $4,000 at a
tournament. He added that it is very expensive
to enter and travel to the tournaments. But,some of the top money winners in the Country

earn up to $40,000 a year.
"I play the game because I like it. I would

play even if there was no money involved," he
said.

He has the-game worked down to ascience
and reads opponents well. When playing, hi-s
hands move around the table with experience
and skill.

Harvey has a regular physical training
routine to maintain fitness. lHe runs ten to 15
miles per week to play the long hours during a
tournament. When in heavy competition,
Harvey spends up to 30 hours a week playing
foos ball. In, addition, he also lifts weights.

He has played for seven years, and startedplaying because the-pool table was taken oUt of

his hangout.
"The first time I played I really likedthe

game. I'm not ,the only one who plays, though.
Tournament soccer is really popular in the
Midwest and West. It has become so popular in
Minnesota that high schools have formed
leagues. Girls are also very involved in the
sport," he commented.

What Harvey says must be true because foos-
ball fans even have their own magazine. The
name, naturally, is "Foos News".

Meeting the challenge draws marathon runner
By Julie Casey

Running, it seems, has grasped the nation by
the seat of its pants. People of all ages and
sizes have come to realize the benefits of
running, i. e. good health. Then there is the
psychological side which has really taken
people by surprise.

Why does a person put himself or herself
through the.marathon (26 miles and 385 yards)?
What motivates your average soul to attempt
such a feat? It is physically taxing.no matter
how much pre-training is logged. At 20 miles,
your body has literally spent much of its fuel.
According to many, the last six miles are a
matter of mind over matter.--you just hold on.

Dave Fields, a seasoned marathoner,
commented, "I run a marathon in four
different stages, a 10, 5, 5, and a 3 mile race."

What does he do for the last 3 miles and 385
yards? "Hurt a lot, pray, hope and push to the
finish,"

Fields is one of the top age group runners in
the South and has completed eight marathons,
one of them being the AtlantaMarathon where
he placed sixth in 1977 with the time 2 hours
and 44 minutes.

"I like the challenge of getting better times. I
- don't race with anyone duringthe run. I have a

plan and I stick with it," he commented.
The marathon, running from 2 1/2 to 4 hours Of

continuous running, is exhausting and tortuous
to the healthiest bodies.

Al Hennigan, who will be running his first
marathon Saturday, commented, "In the
running community, the marathon represents
the ultimate challenge both physically and
symbolically. There is a certain mystic as-
sociated with the distance which diminishes
at distances which are shorter or even longer. I
suppose the reason is because longer runs, or--
ultra-marathons, generally mean running for a-

.while then stopping and resting, whereas the
marathon is continuous.running."

For Harold Van Meter the questions was,
"Should I or shouldn't I, or even more so, could
I or couldn't I?"

He completed his first marathon last March
during the Columbus Marathon in 3 hours and
43 minutes. The challenge was definitely there
for a man with just one lung.

Tom Coniglio, a young man whose goal is the
Olympic trials in 1980, runsbecause he loves it
and is very competitive.

For many runners here, the challenge will be
the Callaway Gardens Marathon Saturday. It is
a physical feat that proves yourself to the one
that really matters - you. The man who
finishes a marathon may not be able to work
for a week but his confidence is in top
condition.

The challenge is there, its story told

differently by each runner. For Tony Moore,
the challenge is to do it again because he was
unable to finish his second marathon."Sometimes you are mentally and physically
unable to go on. You want to finish but your
body just.says no and refuses to respond," he
explained.

That is why your average person is willing to
push his body to the limits - nothing worth
while is ever attained easily.

/
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Richard Wilson, above, (c) lets 3/7th lnf shooters, Victor
Knikin (r) and Stephen Greger know exactly where they are R m a L L I
hitting the target in the Combat Rifle event. Rifle m a c e

By.Betty Zimmerman
The 1979 USAIC Service Rifle,

Pistol and Machine Gun Matches
began Oct. 30 with J. Ross
Franklin, deputy commander for
Readiness and Training,
welcoming 180 local shooters.

He reminded the audience of the
importance of accurate shooting in
the Army and proceeded to show
them how to do it by squeezing off
one round from a M-16 rifle and
hitting the target's bullseye 300
meters away. He laughingly
remarked, "Even colonels need to
shoot well."

The competitors in the five-day
matches were all Fort Benning

iere
soldiers representing their various
units. There were team and
individual events in two
Classifications. The open class was
for shooters who have previously
fired with the same type of
weapon at post level competition
and the novice class was for those

.who had not.
All match competitors are

eligible for selection as a member
of the Fort Benning Composite
Rifle and Pistol Teams which will
enter the FORSCOM Eastern
Regional Matches in April at Fort
Meade, Md. The winners there will
compete in the All-Army matches
in May at Fort Benning.

r ' ' - KL ULI ''
Winner - David Spicer, 1/58th, 2619 points

Place Name
1st- Thomas Loomis
2nd Philip Krosofsky

-3rd Rodger Morris
1st Gregory Smith'
2nd Charles Arrington
3rd Michael McNatt
Company Class Score
2/69th Armor Open 2604
34th Med. Bn Open 2591
43rd Engr Co Open 2589,
34th Med Bn Novice 2511
1/58th Inf Novice 2466
2/10th FA Noivce. 2329

Team Combat Pistol Grand Aggregate
Winner - 34th Med Bn, 2479 points _
2nd place - 1/58th Inf, 2465 points
3rd place - 43rd Engr Co., 2068 points

Combat Pistol Excellence in Competition Match
Winner,- Thomas Loomis, 2/69th Armor, 292 points
2nd place- Lawrence Langley, 34th Med Bn, 289 points
3rd place - Jerry D. Nwman, 34th Med Bn, 289 points

Indvidual Combat Rifle Aggregate
Winner - Donald Francois, Cam Gp, 372.11 points

1st Jerrold Buckner
2nd Trino Villegas
3rd, Edwin Hamm
1st Jesse Waugh
2nd Philip Crider
.3rd Victor Kinikin
Company Class Score
Corn Gp Open •.365.16
Com Gp Open 355.12
3/7th Inf Open 342.15
Com GP Novice 362.20
Corn GP Novice 350.7
3/7th Int. Novice 348.16

Team Combat Rifle.Grand
•
Aggregate

Winner - com Gp,.2403.57 ppints
2nd place - 3/7th Inf, Blue team, 2026.45 points
3rd place -3/7th Inf, Red team, 1743.20 points

Combat Rifle Excellence in Competition Match.Winner--Victor Kinikin, 3/7th Inf, 219-7 points
2nd place - Jesse Waugh, Coin Gp. 217-8 points
3rd place - Gary Beske, Coin Gp, 212-9 points

M-60 Light Machine Gun 2-Man eam MatchWinner -- 3/7th Inf, 556 points, coach - Earl Guilfoyle, shooters - Gregory Bell and Jomss Lindsey.2nd place - 1/58th Inf, 495 points,.coach -'Joseph Vilches, shooters.-- Gary Circher and Bruce
Athchley.

3rd place 67th Maint Bn, 445 points, coach - Henry -Easley, shoots - Monty Church and Daniel Byrd. 4

Thomas Loomis, below, Hq & Hq Co, 2/26th Armor, shows the
style that won his several honors in the Combat Pistol events.

................ .......
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Doughboys basketball cheerleaders

Persons interested in becoming a Doughboy
basketball cheerleader should report to Briant
Wells Field House or call 545-5652.

DYA basketball sign-up
Registration for Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) basketball, boys and girls, will be
conducted at Bldg 1054 onoMonday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Nov. 15.

Boy's League is open for ages 8-10, 11-12, 12-
14, and 15-17-years-old.

Girl's League is open for 8, 11, 12, 13, and 14-
17-years old.

Registration fee is $10 for first childd, $7.50
for second child, $5 for third child, and
thereafter free.

An I.D. card, passport or birth certificate is
required. First come, first serve basis.

COACHES ARE NEEDED!

Racquetball Classic

The Fort Benning Racquetball Classic will be
held Nov. 27-Dec. 3 at Santiago and Audie
Murphy Gyms.

The entry deadline is Nov. 20. The
tournament is open to'all military personnel
and dependents...

Divisions are: Men's A, Men's B, Men's C,
Men's Senior, Men's Master, Women's A,
Women's B, and Women's C. Only one division
may be entered.

Plaques for first and second place winners in
all divisions will be awarded. All participants
will receive certificates.

Boxing Smoker

A 'boxing smoker' was held at the Harmony
Church Field House on Oct. 6th at 6 p.m.

Boxing.smoker is the name given to a series
of three rounds, two! minuts per round fights
that make up a match. A smoker is held in the
1st ITB Once every training cycle for the
benefit of the soldiers. Each company and unit
within the 1st ITB is represented in the ring.

In the-most recent boxing smoker, there
were 11 bouts. Two of the fights were settled by
KO's, the others went down to the wire. In the
feature heavyweight battle, Tony Foster from
Co B, 7th Bn, son of the famous light-heavy
weight world champion boxer Bobby Foster,
defeated William Blockson, Co A, 5th Bn, in a
tough match.

Rugby team wins 2

The Fort Benning.Army Rugby Team
launched a devastating attack this past

Saturday against a young Auburn University
Rugby Team. The effects-were predictable as
the experienced Benning ruggers took

.advantage of every.mistake that Auburn made,
to run up-an.early lead in the first half.
However, the Auburn team seemed to learn
from its first-half.play and the-second half
revealed a last-minute rally.that almost
succeeded but the game ended 17-9 in favor of
the Benning-ruggers..

The "B" side game was played with the FortBenning team playing, its, usual basic rugged
rugby enabling them to shutout the Auburn"B"
side 9-0.

This week the Fort Benning Army Rugby
Team. travels to Atlanta to defend its Division

.II .Peachtree Tournament Championship
-against teams from Georgia, New York, and
Missouri.

TRADOC Pass, Punt and Kick
Contest Winners,
Age Place -Boy Girl
8 year 1st John Hattie 'AdrienneByrd
8 year 2nd Nathan Vereen Vicki Klina9 year- 1st Stacy Burnam Jolene Harrell
9 Year-2nd Robert Potts. Cindy Perain

10 year 1st Phillip Florence Sandra Jones
10.year 2nd John Newby Teresa Boone
11 year 1st Darrin Tucker Bernice Cavallero
11 year 2nd Eddie Chapa -
12 year 1st Frankie Glover Sandra Cain

" 2 year 2nd James Darr Jackie Bel-
13 year , st Darrin Williams, Bridget Palmer
13 year 2nd Larry Smith, Jr. Patrice Moorehead

The.awards ceremony-will be-held Monday during the halt time aorthe
Doughboy football game.

DYA footbal
Grasshopper Division

Falcons... ....................... ................... ....,....18
49ers .................................. 13

The Main Post Falcons, with a strong team effort
on offense and defense, defeated the Tri-City 49ers

18-13
Offensive standouts for the Falcons were

Reginald Bush with three TDs and Tom Wellman,
whose'strong blocking and consistent running kept
several Falcon drives going.

Defensively, Raymona Whitmore and Adam
Tidwell made several key plays:

Jeffery Day scored a TD in the third quarter plus
a TD and a PAT in the 4th quarter for the Tri-City
49ers' scores.

Defensive standouts were Tommy Allen and
Xavier Lee.

Buccaneers...........................18
M.P. Cowboys... ..... . .... ,.....6

Offensive standouts for the Buccaneers were
Wesley Houston and Steve Harris for blocking;
defensive standouts were Denny Harris and Jimmy
Packer.

Termite Division
Golden Eagles..............................46
Green Machine. ....... . ........ ....... ,6

The Tri-City Golden Eagles maintained their
unbeaten record by downing the Main Post Green
Machine 46-6.

Phillip Florence and Petie Marshall led the
Scoring for the Eagles;! defensivestandouts were
Michael Holmes, Richard Martinez and Bruce
Anthony.

Outstanding Green Machine players were
offensively, Mike Chamberlin, Jay Kelley and Mike
Smith. Defensive Green Machine stars were David
Wilson, Shay Holland and Frankie Plummer.
Redskins................ ........... .28

Raiders............................o
The Main Post Redskins moved into second place

in their-division by zipping the Tri-City Raiders'28-0.
Paul Leatherwood connected with Trevor

McElrapt for three TD passes to lead*the offense;
Chris Castleberry and Shannon Peavy led the
defense in their second shutout.

Pee Wee DivisionPatriots .... ,.,.............,.........'...'............... 12
Eagles .. ............. ................. ,................. 8

The Main Post 'Patriots defeated the Main Post
Eagles to move into a tie for first place in their
division.

Bobby Walls scored a TD on a one-half yard run-
and William Madison added the winning TD on a 7-
yard run to lead the Patriots offensively.

Defensively,-the Red number one defensive team
led the way.

Pirates.......... .......28
Crusaders...... .............. ........ 0

The Tri-City Pirates pulled into a tie for first
place after defeating the Lavoie Crusaders 28-0.

Outstanding players for the Pirate offense were
Pat Dailey and Gary Noble., The coach credited the
entire Pirate defense as outstanding players of the
game.

Tim Rexrode led the defensive effort for the
Lavoie Crusaders in a losing cause.

Midget'DivisionFalcons.. . .............. ................... ... ,..12

Packers.. ...... *..... ..... .. 8

Colts................12Rattlers,.............. . . ............. 8

Senior Devision
.Demons,,.,...O... e0..................... ....... ,.. ..... *.o.......... 12CrimsonTide.......,...,....................... .... ...... 6

Long passes from quarterback Charles Cole to his
brother Michael Cole in the second half led the Fort
Benning Demonsto a 12-6 win over their arch rivals,
the Fort Benning Crimson Tide.

The win moved the Demons into first place in
their division.,

EmilioMilett and Jimmy Concepcion led the
Demons on offense, while Mike Miller and George
Colon spearheaded the defense.

STANDINGS AS OF NOV. 9
Team W-.LT
Grasshopper-Division (6-8 years old)

Cowboys (Lavoie) 6 0 0
Buccaneers (Main Post) -4 2 0
Falcons (Main Post) 4 3 0
4

9
ers (Tri-City) 1 5 6

Cowboys (Main.Post) 1 6 0
.-Termite Division (9-10 years old)

Golden-Eagles (Tri-City)
6 0 0

Redskins (Main Post) -4 3 0
-Cowboys (Lavoie) 3 3 0
Green Machine (Main Post)

3 4 0
Raiders (Tri-City) 0 6 0

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)
*Patriots Main Post) 5 3 0
*Pirates (Tri-City) 4 2 .2
Eagles (Main Post) .3 2 3
Crusaders (Lavoie) 1 6- 1
*Tied-for first place

Midget Division (13-14 years old)
Wildcats (Tri-City) "5 1- 0
Falcons(Main Post) 5 2 0Colts (Lavoie) 3 3 0
Rattlers (Main Post) 5 2 0
Packers (Rucker) 0 4 1

Senior Division (15-17 years old)
Demons (Benning) 3 2 0
Troians (Rucker) 2 2 0
Crimson Tide (Bennina)• 2 -2

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Grasshopper Division

Teams Time Locatia
L. Cowboys vs M.P. Cowboys

9a.m. Blue=
Termite Division

Cowboys vs Green Machine
11 a.m. Blue=

Pee Wee Division
Cruasaders vs .Patriots

11 a.m. Blue=
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE

Grasshopper Division
Buccaneers vs 49ers

3:30 p.m. Blue
Termite Division

Golden Eagles vs Raiders
3:30 p.m. Blue=,

Pee Wee Division
Piratesvs Eagles 1:30p.m. Blue =1

Midget Division
Wildcats vs Rattlers

1.:30 p.m. Blue =1•,Colts vs Pacers .1:"30 P.m. Blue=
Senior Division

Crimson Tide vs Trojans
1:30 p.m. Gordor

*Blue Field Complex is located
between Yeager and Zuckermar
Avenues. Gordon.'Field is locate'd or
Ingersoll Avenue.

S

. Lzz --- d. 0
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Garbage Pickup
Due to the Veterans' Day

holiday today, there will be no
refuse pick up in family quarters
on the regularly scheduled route.
The next pickup will be on Nov. 14.
Occupants should take special care
to store their garbage without
causinga litter problem.
Married, Divorced Catholics

The first meeting with a
professional support group for
divorced, separated or remarried
Catholics-will be held Nov. 15 at
7:30 p.m. at the Follow Me Golf
Course Country Club.

The speaker, Mr. Lew
Gallagher, from Family
Counseling Services of Columbus,
will lead a discussion on "Dealing
with Feeling." All are welcome to
come even if not a Catholic.

Come and bring the children for
a covered-dish dinner- at 6:30 p.m.
at-the Country Club. Free
babysitting will be provided at TIC
Annex during the meeting..

Festival of Praise
The Catholic Charismatic

Prayer Group of Fort Benning is
hosting an ecumenical evening,
"Festival of Praise," on Nov. 14.
During the Prayer Festival, the
film, Behind the Scenes of the
Hiding Place will be shown.

The Festival of Praise will begin

at 7:30.p.m. at the Catholic
Actiyity Center, Bldg 2615. All
families and singles interested in
Charismatic Prayer and
Fellowship are-cordially invited to
participate. If anyone has any
musical instrument which could be
played during the Festival, please
call Sister Janet Miller at 545-2054
for rehearsal time.-
CID Inquiry of Travel Claims

Criminal and administrative
irregularities involving travel
claims submitted by DA civilians
and military personnel have
sparked a worldwide inquiry by
the 0.S. Army CID Command. The
inquiry is-twofold; to.identify
possible administrative
shortcomings in processing travel
claims and to identify criminal
violators who have submitted
fraudulent travel claims. Anyone
having information relative to
persons submitting false travel
vouchers are requested to contact
t h e to c a I the local CID office.
PMO Operations Section

The Provost Marshal's
Operations section will be closed
the first Wednesday of each month
for mandatory training. The hours
will be-8 a.m. to noon and will also
include personnel of Vehicle
Registration and Hunting and
Fishing Permit sections.

New.York Strut, a
five member group co-sponsored*by DoD and
the USO, will tour U.S.
sites throughout the
Pacific from Nov. 22
through Jan. 12, USO
officials said this week.

The group will
perform tunes that
include 1950's rock and
roll, current movie
scores and "Top 40"
hits, the USO says.

DOOR
BUSTERS

"'74 RANGE
X LT Loaded 1588

'74 PINTO Automatic
radio-heater ...... s688
'75 FORD Squire
Wagon, s21
loaded ....

'77 KAWASAKI.,
750cc............... 98875 ELITE

loaded ..... ...... $2088
'76 MAVERICK
4 door loaded

'2388
'73 MERCURY-
Station Wagon $ 788
'75 MON-TE CARLO
loaded..... ...... '2488
'73 LTD S6 88
loaded..'............. '6 0
'72 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon'3
loaded ...............

'70 FORD Station
Wagon, loaded $188

'7 1 FORD Wagon.
good .$588transportation . 8

.72 CHEVROLET
Wagon...".........488

'72 F1O0 Good +

Work truck . .. $88 8
'68 iNTERNA-
TIONAL
carryall .... 1088

'69 FAIRLANE 8

' 72 HORNET' '888

Good Truck . 38
'67 F100 s1O88
Good Truck1
'7O LTD "88

-automatic, air ... 88
'-67 CHEVROLET
Pickup........... 5288

BILL
RUSSELL

FORD
1541 1st Ave.

322-7781

-Mrt Automotive specials

Auto service
specials.'

Friday
and

Saturday
SRadiator Flushed

includes2 gal. of 5 -
antifreeze i

Parts & Labor

Heavy-duty muffler
Sinstalled.

Cars without zerk
fittings extra.

abe and oil change.7Part699
Filter included

Complete chassis lubrica-
tion and oil change with up
to 5 qts. of 10W40 oil. Helps
assurelonger-wearingparts.

Wheel alignment.
Helps reduce tire wear.

$ 0 95
IRe1O?2.95,

Most US cars. Labor only;.,
Improper alignm ent. can cause
unusual. tire wear or front end'
damage. We check and correct
camber, caster and toe. Plus
check front end, brakes, etc.

Fast service? You bet!
USE WARDS
CHARG.ALLCREDIT. S"lrG /AR

Jcin Te4ceT4ICHEIN
WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR
AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND.

IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

!' Z5/oOFF
S........

(suggested list price)

ON ALL MICHELIN TIRES

PLUS F.E.T.-MOUNTI,NG BALANCIN3

... ......

AUTO CENTER OPEN
Mon.-Sat.. 8am- 9pm

Sun.: lpm-6pm
323-4570 322-6761
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ACS continued from.page 21

* Pre-mium-for -homeowner's
insurance/property taxes

0 Trailer tax
UTILITY BILLS:

o Current bills for electricity, heating or
cooking fuel,_ water, sewage disposal/garbage

collection,-telephone
MEDICAL BILLS.:

* Hospital/nursing care bills
0. Current bills/receipts for physician

and/or dentist
* Receipts for prescription drugs
-w Health insurance/medicare premiums

OTHER:
.,Receiptsfor child care expenses

Pot-Luck Supper set
The-Fort.. Benning District Chattahoochee

Council, Boy Scouts of America will have its
Annual Adult Appreciation Night. "Pot Luck
Supper"', Nov. 17 at 5 pm. in the Harmony
Church Field House.

This annual event is held to recognize adult
members of Fort Benning and the surrounding
communities whohave contributed their
efforts and time to provide boys and girls an
opportunity to participate and grow through
scouting,

The program will feature a concert:-by the
Colonial Band, Explorer Post 76. The.guest
speaker will be Judge Aaron Cohn, juvenile
court judge of Columbus.

Scouters, volunteers and parents are
coordially invited to attend. Information and
assistance may be obtained by contacting Lt.
Col. B. J. Maynard at 544-1616 or call the Scout
Center at 545-1806.

Halloween party
On Oct. 31, the masks tothe Allied

BUsiness and children who were
Professional Women's accompanied by their
Club of Columbus, parents.
hosted a Halloween
Party for 25 children of
Allied officers who are
currently training at
Fort Benning.

The party started off
with a magic act.
Following, Mrs. Rozell
Fabiani of the TV 3
RozellShow read a
story tothe children
explaining the meaning
of Halloween. Children
and grown-upsalike
had a lot of fun With
apple bobbing, a game
nonre had played
before.

The party was
arranged, and
coordinated byMrs.
Barbara South of the
Business and
Prof essionalWomen's
Club. She and 6 other
club members served
refreshments and
handed out candy,
prizes and Halloween

* Checking account or savings account book
or statement from bank/credit union

Stocks or bonds
* Receipts for-court ordered child support
. Receipts for tuition and mandatory

education fees
paid by a member of your household.

The ACS program iS open to military
personel living in Chattahoochee County.(This
includes all housing areas south of Upatoi
Creek.)

YOUASKED F'OR, ITa.
YOU'VE :GOTIT!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY!

COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL TYPE CARS. REASONABLE PRICES, QUALITY WORK, PROMPT
SERVICE, FREE WRECKER SERVICE WITH MAJOR WORK. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
JAMES HART SERVICE DIRECTOR. GUY DEKLE PARTS DEPARTMENT MANAGER. RICHARD
WORKMAN BODY MAN.

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30AM-6PM
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

COLUMBU.SDOIG I
.. •I iSYOUwR# I

€ONVERSIO .N. V.A~n DALER
18 VANS IN STOCK!

Prices start at
.8'9 7 7oo

13th

"THE ACTION CQORNER'F

St. at 10th Ave.
323-7361

Merry Miler Reamer
Leisure Travel Gladiator
Van See Zimmer

Cash Price .................$8997.00
Down Payment......ms$500.00
Finance Charge. $2379.32
Total Payments...... $10876.32
Deferred Payment ..- '$11,376.32
APR........... @.$12.67

T R- MP NY
1801 BOX. ROAD PHONE 563-m7500

CUSTOMER QUALITY
RELATIONS- LINDSAY CREEK BYPASS-OFF MACON. Rd. DEALER

AWARD -7551'' SERVICE 563-7615 BODY SHOP AWARD



VICTORY
AUTO-.

780 CFM
DUAL LINE

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU NOV..16th

CHAMPION

IAMENICANPASSENGER
CARS, TRUCI
& MOST'"a,
FOREIGN CA#
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Co.ming

Real Estate

Buyers Guide
It's to make your search for a new home easier. Published on
the second and last-Thursdays of every month, our new Real
Estate Buyers Guide.is a pictorial collection of available homes
and property in the Columbus-Phenix City area. Watch for
yours tomorrow in The Ledger and in. The Enquirer, or pick one
up FREE in locations all over towri..

GE>R31*S THE COLUMBUS LEDGFR1U ITP.ULITZERI
PRIZ E -WVINNING INEWSPAPERS bttunb tntuirr

L_ I I J I I1 I[- I"1 . II ... 2 9
29



Sell those
old: things
in your

atti*c with a
classified
ad!e

,AYONT

io.1

30-
. PUBLIC NOTICESI.[

Classifled
Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made. available for
purchase, usef or
patronageWithout regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or 'sex-of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opporuiyb h
advertiser Will result in the
refal to print advertising
from that source.

CAPITAL$ :$
Now available $3500 to $35 million,"
1st, 2nd and 3rd mortgages.
Residential, commercial, business
loans, farm loans and etc. Call the
Rev. Browne, 912-432-2865, P. 0.
Box 3669,.Albany, Georgia, 31706.
Financial Corporation Co.. Ltd.

$PECIAL*
This week

Nov. 12th thru 18th
On

IGarage &YardSales

Yard sale. Oakland Pk
area 2405 Cindy Dr.-Sat trom~ 8-8,
Sun. * ,12-3. Appliances, tfurniture,
clothing, new and used items.

3 FAMILIES.
hSat. Nov. 11, 9 a.m.-until,'? 2503

.40th St., Phen ix City.

l rties consunt o
SNAME $00

I ,uncontested/

Affordable legal services
for personal and-busi-
ness needs.
MARTIN, BRANTLEY

I ACHORD, P.C.
AF

-
- l9ArrQiJP --AT-LAWI

DO interior and exterior painting.and"
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates..

DO i nterior and exterior- painting and
wallpapering. Call. 297-4296. Free
Estimates..

ECONOMY TV reapir, all makes,-
Free estimates! NO FIX-NO PAY.
563-1301.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish -own supplies.-
-Guaranteed. to pass inspection.
Present .for .- inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313. -..

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

, !

BAC KYARD Sale.'Sat.-9-5. 1 F Yano
'Cr1..Ft. Benning.-

YARD SALE: Sat.&Sun.2654
• Japonica Dr. off-Macon. Rd.
Across from.Park Hill 9 til 6.

1619 17th Avenue
Yard sale. Furniture, kitchen
ware, clothes, lots of plants, misc.
-Nov. 10 &11, Fri.-Sat.,.9-6.

A N IUES
AUCTION Friday night 7 p.m. Hope

Lynn, highway 14 East. Tallassee,
Ala. License No. 23. ' -

VISIT WILKINS.ANTIQUESi
Warehouse FULL of antique fu'r-
niture. 563-2302.

WE buy anything-old, one item to en'-
-tire estate! We'also appraise! Call1

563-6328, or 297-4276.

.l t "GOODS .... Ja

DINING suite, wa 'rdrobe, baby t fur-
niture, freezer,. Consignment
Shop. 689-2512.

GERMAN Kitchen cabinet - sliding
doors $125. Chest of Drawers $8.
Light Green Chair Leatherette $7.
Novelty-Jesus in the. Manger $7.
Cash and.carry. 427 Melon Street.

SLEEP Sofa, in good conidition. Very
goodbuy! Call 563-1518 after 6.

MISC. 3OR-SALE&

Photo Equipment
Buy.Sell Trade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

SOEL..........- .IO$E MILl•"al e . '" !Ic CNURCH OF CHRIST
Llref 23rd t.-Hamilton Ave.suite07. 1 SUNDAY'SERVICES.

2607 Cross Country Office Park I .10:00 Bible Study
i(Located behind Cross Country 11:00 AM-Morning Worship
Plaza Shopping Center 1-185 EVENING'WORSHIP

at Macon Rd. Columbus) &-L00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DS r
568-4122 7:30 P.M. Wednesday

' ' i*". F rank JanersoPreacher :

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

1-CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
-..Box 711, ColumbusGoo.,

Name . ............................... .......... .Phone

A d d re ss ..................... .-........ .......... ....................... .. ..... ... . ....... "

Please run the following ad.............times in The Bayonet
. . ..... .. .. :. .. . ........ .. ...... :. .... ....... .. ... . ...... . "............... ..... . :. ......... .................

.................... :.. ..
. .. . .. . ... . .".. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ............. ... .. ...... .. .. ;. .. ..... . . ............. ...

. .................. ........ -...... . .... . ....... ...... .......

Enclosed is $. at45 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) i Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your-name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive.- insertions, 40q per line-per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 289 per line per insertion

•(average 5 words per line).
'-Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior,
.' .to the Friday your-ad is to be published.
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Public Auctions
Every Fri."& Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture,.antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other,
good usable items, also featured:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealfers and in-
dividuals may. shop daily 10 a.m..
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays,
RAINBOW"AUCTION CO., INC..
2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
CircleShopping Center. 687-5859.

-TRAMPOLINES
All Sizes - Low Prices$25

Will Hold
ForChristmas,

323-4779. Smith Co

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Cal1 687-
2217.

BRA ND new portable, manual
typewriter with case, $25, 561-0143
after 5 p.m.

FORD. 6000 farm. tractor, 6 cylinder'
diesel $4000 or trade 9N $1000 F lat
bed trailer $500. 298-3046..

KODAK'sound- mov ie camera& pro -
jector. 2 CB sets, I mobile, 1 base.
15cu. ft. freezer. Calli after 6 p.m.
689-8050.

LADIES'-winter coats,, pantsuits,
dresses $3 $4 $5,. slacks, blouses,
sweaters$s.50-$2. Mens dress pants
$2, shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts,
underwear $.50-$1. Window drapes
& cu rtains $2 pr.. 3610 WaIton S t.

LEICA 3 F camera. Collectors item.
$200. Call Mr. Barker 322-5447 8
a.m. til 6 p.m.

MAGNAVOX console stereo in good
condition $50. 561-7627.

NIKON EL-2 with Soligor 37-105 mm
zoom lens with macro. Also Braun
40-VCR electronic flash. $400, for
package. CaII m r. Barker. 322-5447
8a.m. til 6p.m.

ON.E se tof men's golf cluibs 10 irons
and 4,clubs. $150. 561-0143 after 5
p.m.

PFAFF portable-sewing mach in, ex-
cellent condition. $500. 687-3944
after 6 p.m.

55 PIECE of Rosenthal china, classic
rose pattern, never been used $280.
687-5818.

RIDING lawn mower $130. Shot shell
loader plus extras $60. Drillpress
$55. Bed. with platform .$125.
Fireplace screen & equ ipmen t $25.
Much more. 323-0886."

I :MUSCAL'-I~i
171 ,INSTRUMENTSi

PIANO GRAND, :like new, must
sacrifice, Call Danny collect 1-205-

I: 821-9424. .. ..

P IIANO Steinway upright;, rebu il t and
refinished.Call 1V-205-821-9424.

SELF player piano-. Storey & Clarke.
1917 model. Looks-and plays like
new. Lucas Piano Shop. 322-0608'-

SPINET piano, 'real good" shape,
great Xmas gift. $550. 561-8362.

SL INGERLAND. Dr-ums
, 

with cases
S and cymbals, silver with chrome

sna re. $365.,689-1036.

SAV8E-TIME -mwSAVE MONEY

.EXPERTS Do IT
LET AN EPETAD-VISORYEP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR..

FAST RESULTSIPHONE 324-5171

JR. OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and Captains.
If you are an Academy grad
or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities
.n the areas of Manufactur-
ing, Engineering, Mainte-
nance, Personnel and. Sales.
In .recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage you to con-
tact us NOW, regardless of
separation date,- to discuss
you specific status and
goals. Write, forward resume
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVERETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

Broad,& Chestnut Sts.
Phila., Pa. 19107
215-546-5240

OR"
TOLL FREE

'800-523-2700
EXclusively an Employer

FEE PAID Personnel Service

. _', O u r 2 1 s t Y e .;" -
Member-National Assbciaition

Of Personnel Consultants"

MISC."F R. SA, L-E -

COME ON DOVN!
Qusar color console TV $179.50.
Zenith 19" black & white TV
$79.50. Hitachi black & white TV
$59.50. Like new Sears black &
white portable $69.50. Other TV's
from $39.50 up. Now is the time to
save on a big variety of pawn. shop
items such as:.electric appliances,
Polaroids, 35mm cameras,
shotguns, rifles, handguns, clock
radios, guitars, car tapes, stereo
equipment of all-kinds, etc. Come
in and save on any of these-and

•more!.
PARK 'N PAWN

3409 Victory Dr.' 689-4933

DEALEIRS AUCT ION
Every Monday starting at 11'a.m.
Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewelry, gift'
items. Mexican imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Cash or certified check.

S..{ANTEi-- TO BU~Y

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

TOP $ss FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances-.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410..

INSTRUCTION]

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced: cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830..

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced- cleaning.
Reasonable -price., Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084..

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroomreasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

NOVEMBER 6TH
Ladies this could-be a very impor-

taqt" day. in your life.

CALL
NOW

.327-7668
For information on day classes

beginning November '6th in:

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL

TRAINING
NO AGE LIMIT

Student Financial
Aid Available

Job Placement Assistance
Modern Facility

Fully. Accredited Program
/"MEADOWS MEANS

BUSINESS"
1170 BROWN AVE.

I ,MEADOWS
L -1 COLLEGE.

ONORSNEEDED
CASH: PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourseif or replace for a friend :We are a
nonprofit: organization supplying all Blood fbrthe sick in 62

hospitals
404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. &-Sat. 9:30-6:00-
You Are.Needed.'

John Elliott Blood' Bank ,
.. :2061 S. Lumpkin Rd. -

Oakland Park Shopping Center

-ermanents
And

Touch-up sV
Meet: Genn, your stylist

Phyllis Beauty Lounge
544-Brown Ave.'

323-4627.
Hours 10a.m. to 6 p.m.

FIRS'T
-PYRAMID LIFE
Life Insurance for-the

army officer.
Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret..

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954
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PUPPIES:.
.:Charge card or'divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-41-77.

BEAUTIF UL male German
'Siepherd, 2 yrs. old, obedience
trained, $100.- -297-2836 ask for
John.-,

ENGLISH SETTERS,, registered, 1-
"- 17 .yr.- old.; 4-6-mos. old. -Good

hunting stock, $50 each. 545-3956 or.
568-0317.

'HALF Plot and Half Red Bone
.Hounds, -.ready" to train, at 51/2
months old. $30 each. Call -Gene-

" - Cox.at 298-0864.
OLD English sheep dog female AKC 2

years old. Call 689-4427.
RETRIEVER & Obedience training,

indobr,'outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
-5741 or 323-6732.

1301JOB WNTEOHi
.. CHILDCARE in my home by the

week in Ft. Benning (Davis Hill).
Call 687-7061 . .

CHILD carein my home by day or
week,. Ft. Benning (Sand Hill).
689-8685. .

FULL or part-time babysitting in my,
g. home. Fenced yard. Experienced

and reliable. Ft. Benning. Call 687-
0952..,

I will babysit in my home. Call -682-
.

-1479.

I WILL.babysit in my home during
the day. Lavoie Area, Ft. Benning.
-689-2825..

APA~RT M EN T S J~14-•-" FUJRNISHED j... .

SECUR-ITY
is.

POLICEMAN -Living .ON
PREMISES "

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors,

Resident Manager on 24 hour-
Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

Utilities FREE!-
ONE & TWO'bedroom, furnished

& unfurnished!.-
$180 UPI

Salisbury Park Apts. "

504 1st Ave.. 323-1387

ADDED"SECURITY Plus b~eautiful. 1
: & -2- bedroom .furnished Apts.

Salisbury Park. Apts. 323-1.387.
ONE bedroom duplex, 932-A Sheridan

, Ave. $95-mo. Utilities furnished.
. 327-5184 or.561-8322. ".. - "
SOUTH area, extra nice, 4 rooms,

-"" .utilities paid-. $115 (B9951 Home
Data 324-7141 Fee

.~ Have. Special -Prob- f
U lemhs "..At Lowe-3

- ~itchell.Our Staf*

* Has. Over 260 .Years..
- Of Active Miiitary.j

* & Service. We Under-

stand Y6ur Problems, -
- So Let-Us Help. You-
" Buy. Rent or Sell..

Your Home.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570'St. Mary's Rd.. •
..-New1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

4 Gas .forced air heat-
0 Gas hot water,..
- Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator-
*Range.
* Dishwasher "
- Disposal

..Washer & drVr
connections

To.see these apartments.
-drive east. on. St. Marys Rd.
t o e n t r a n c e o r c a l l .R e s . M g r . ': ,'*-
687-7373.

BOB CARTER,.INC.
S56S3-5948-.::"

1 PARTMENTS461U.FURNSHEDT"_~
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

NEW duplex 2 large bedrooms,
laundry & utility room, patio,
carpeted, drapes, refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, disposal,
security system, energy efficient.
Call1 561-9482 or 563-4745.

HOUSES

FURNISHED 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses,
all areas and prices. Call Home
Data 324-7143 Fee.

UNFURNISHED-,

ADORABLE. Benning Hills home $140.
no..Call Now. (B093) Home Data
324-7141 Fee."

LARGE beautiful 3 bedroom house,
plus much more in Dimon School
area. $150 security deposit.
$300/month. 687-2519.

NORTH, area 2, 3.bedroom brick 11V2
baths, 'carpeting, stove, carport,.
$225 mo.. Call 561-0428
owner%agent, World of Realty.

THREE bedrooms, den, central air,
fenced-in yard. $200 mo. Call 561-.
2593.

14 TORENT

MOBILE- homes, for -sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out .prices,. in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 •Victory Dr."

NICE .2 bedroom, central heat, air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to.

•$165. 689-4292 or 689-8.646.
NEW 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, central
air, Hiltoni Park, $175. 327-0614
after 3:30.

TWO bedroom, w,asher, dryer,
central heat, couple with baby
accepted, no pets. 687-7420.

UTILITIES furnished, air,-$25 to $40
weekly, near Post and, Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd.:689-0453 •..

1 lOPPORTUNITIES

$PECIAL .
Mobile home business for sale.
Consist. of service, repairs, tran-.
sports, sales and equipment.-Also
certificate. Call 687-4.565 or 689-
7176.

HOMES..1481 R ALE

BROOKVIEW
(Off Macon Rd. v2miles East of.
Miller.Red:-) For the .Big Family!.4
bedrooms,.3 baths, Family Room,
living room, dining room;, large
kitchen. Great condition,.many ex-
tras, and only $47,000. VA,-FHA,.
Equity or" Conventional' Terms.
Call Bobb or-Eileen Rollier 322-
4853 for Best buy in Town..•

Wickham Heights

"Over,2,000-sq.• ft.-of beautiful Home

with living room, dining .room,
family room & 5 bedrooms. Newly

•painted, great condition, Near Ft.Benning and Bym-pass. Fenced

rear yard is nade for Kids. .Only.
$44,000 and yours, VA, Equity or
Conventional Terms. Call, Bob or
Eileen Rollier 322-4853 for. Best
buy in Town.

I /DC

: .464., Oakley Dr. :-

Right atnew Hardees.

68.94402

" I t HOMESKIFOR SALE IJEW
HOUSE-+ 6 ACRES

This cozy ranch home is only a few
minutes from town and Ft. Ben-
ning. It offers you 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, great room with fireplace
and a double garage. Like new.
Call Helen McCullar 298-7427
McCullar Realtors 298-5915.

BY owner North. Owner moving,
must sell, $10,000 equity, with
payments of $364. Owner will con-
sider financing part of equity.
(Veterans-nothing down) 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
den, family, extras, fenced.324-
1725.

' _ [ PROPERTY. -

TWO lots,-minimum 10,000 sq. ft.
each, general development. corp.,
Port St. Lucie, $5500; Port
'Malabar, $6000: Both for $11,000.
Call 689-9956.

Use L-E

Want Ads"
IMOBILE HOMESI

- _..| FOR.-SALE.iLa

We Buy.Sell &
Broker

All Size Mobile. Homes
Equity &.Financing-
MOBILE HOME-.
INVESTMENTS,-

(205)291-3948
'71 BUCANEER, 12x50, 2-bedroom,

furnished, carpeted, air, central
:heat, storage shed, $3950. 689-6018
evenings.

FURNISHED 10x46 2. bedroom
trailer, added room 11x20, 16x20
deck, deep well & cess poo1.. Large
lot, Melody. Lakes. Will finance
90/o Call 544-1511 or 582-2704.

LATEmodel mobile home, 12 x 65,
$400 'equity and assume Joan.

-Bargain! 689-8922.:

MINIBIKE .

CHR ISTMAS.
LAYAWAYS'

We have Special Buys on all Mini-
Bikes, Go-Carts, Kick.'N Go's, and
Honda Mopeds,and small Motor-
cycles.

LayaWay for Chr istmas, Or
Finance your- purchase for No
Money Dowh!

Check your fair Tickets Now,
Many Prizes left.

TOWY WAGES-
MOTOR SPORTS

-Corner of 18th & 4th Ave.

322-7328

D-IRT N"CHROME
A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

-3413Victory Dr.
682-1807

:1978 BLACK, American -Easy Rider,
side car, best offer over $450. CaIl
327-2414 after 4 p.m.

1978 GOLD Win GL 1000, less than 5,-
000 ml. has'wind iamme~r
windshielf plus extras,'very*
reasonable. Call 687-9569.

HONDA CB-350, 1972,. in good condi-
tion $350. Call .561-3812.-

.HONDA CB-500, 1975, $950, or best
offer; excellen tcond Ition. 323-4901.

INSURANCE -Cycles of -all. sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town.. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-

: cy,. 327-6507.

'KAWASAKI 1977, 100, aimost new,
only. 300'miles, $450. 563-6975, .323.
-5382.

'- AUTO REPAIRS'i
• .PA

R T S  . •
J

REMAUFACTURED- 307 engine
5350. 323-1592.

1511 OREPAIRS.• PARTS'. .. ..

WOOL seat covers for: high back
bucket seats. Extra nice. 687-8506,
170.Derrickson.

TR5 ucKS&BS
CHEVROLET pick up, 1977, good

.cond.ition, special $2980. Call
Charles. Moore 5.63-3023 at
Barrington Ford .

.,COURIER, 1976, nice truck and good
gas mileage. Call Charles Moore
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Scottsdale, 1976, pick
up, bright red with-camper shell,
automatic, power steering, power

..,brakes, V8, AM .FM With tape.
Must see! Call Jim Johnson or
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023- at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Beauville,1.974, 8
passenger, sport. van, automatic,
power steering,-power brakes, V8,
blue over white. CallI Jim Johnson
or Bucky-Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Van '75, sun roof, cap.
tains chairs, mag wheels, fully
carpeted, 687-8155.

ECONOLINE van, 1978, AM FM tape,
air conditioner, automatic,'long
bed. Th is one owner van is just like
new with only'9000 miles. Finished
in lightade'and carpeted and pan.-
eled inside. Call Jim Johnson, or
B'ucky EIlerbee 563--3023 at'
Barrington .Ford.

FORD. pick up, 1953, collection.
dream. All original running gear
and body restored. All needs Is
detailing and like'new. Call.Don
Liesman.563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

-FORD F-100,.1976, .camper shell,
looks just like'new. Equipped with.
automatic transmiss ion, -air con-
ditioner, power, steering, and-
radio. ONLY .$300 down or $3500.
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at.

4Barrington Ford.

'67, FORD F-00,-longbed, V-a,, 3
speed. $650. Call 687-6581, -

FORD. 76 pick up3/4 ton $2850, '69 pick
up V2 ton $650. 298-3046,-

FORD •'65 /2 ton, good body, no rust,
$395. 5236,St. ,Francis Ave.,

GMC 3/4 ton truck 1970, telephone ser-
vice truck,. $1200. El Camino 1970.
excellent condition $1750.- Dealer.
855-3654. - .

JEEP -1952 4 wheel drive, 6 cylinder,
good running condition.$1000. 29-
7186.

1973 RANGER XLT pickup, camper.
shell, bedd &"curtains, air, real
sharp. Priced-to.sell, make offer.
687-2400.

AUTOS FOR SALE-] .161 ~ sARLE

BIG CARS!
LAST YEAR FOR

.THE BIG CAR . .
Lincoln Mark V -

Lincoln Town Car
Lincoln Town Coupe

See- me, SAM COOK, for .your.'79,-'78, -'77, '76, '75-
.. LINCOLN

BARRINGTON FORD-
.Box Rd.. . 563-3023.

"F'REE.LOCATOR SERVICE"'

1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns."
2. If. you would like a sports, lux-
ury, import or hard to tind vehicle-

.call now for this service.-.
3.. We have five 15)Ilocations and.-

-over 2,000 a'utos in stock.
4...We .offer. No .Down Payment, .
bank financing, world wide in-
surance, and 100% WARRANTY

_.ON ALL CARS.: -,

CALL C CHARLES E.-MOORE for..
these ServiceS specia iz'ing, , in"
Corvettes, Z Cars,-unique sports-
cars and 4-wheel drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON -FORD
Phone,563-3023 _Night Ph. 568-4820

Imported Car Store
687-1288- 327-9735

'76 Triumph TR6 . . .$4,900
'74Volvo 164E.. . ....... $4,200
'73 MGB.... .......... $2,150
'74 Alpha Spider--.....-.....$3,600
'74 Porche 914 2.0. $3,600

.'56 Morgan 4%4..............$4,500
'68 Mercedes 230........$3,400,..

You GetA Lot:ForA Liftle
Finncing available for E2's and
above -with minimum down
payment., Bob Blackmon Motor
Co. 1606.S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

AUDI 5,0001978, air, AM;-FM cassette
stereo, .automatic transmission.
Cruise control,'PolyGly" coated,
6500 miles $9,500 negotiable. Call.
after 6 p.m. 689-3410.',,

'72 BUICK 4 door hardtop loaded,
good condition. $850. Ca 1297-5109.

CHEVROLET lmpa,a, 1971,"2.door,
hardtop, AM FM, power steering,
power brakes, , V8 engine, vinyl
top, ,-mechanically, sound :'and
interior- in top shape . Call -Don...

,,Liesman 563-3023 at ..Barrington.
Ford.'

COBRA, 1977, .whiite.and. red.,.
automatic,. power steering,. power,

-brakes, air conditioner, spoilers,
local one-owner. 13,000 miles. CallI
Chrarles

,. Moore.563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

The Bayonet, November 10, 1978

l UTOS-FOR SALEJr"

1956 BUICK all original, 5 new tires,
50,000 miles, worth over*$2000. Will
sell for $900 cash. 298-5601.

CADILLAC Eldorado, 1976, loaded
with moon roof and allI power. N ice
car. $6085. Call Bucky E llerbee or
Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
-Barrington Ford.

.CUTLASS Supreme, 1977, Brougham,
velour interior, split seats, AM
FM, tilt wheel, cruise,.extra sharp
car. Only $4380. Call Bucky
Ellerbee or Jim Johnson 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

CORVETTE,,1976, snow white with
tan interior, automatic, air con-,
ditioner, power windows, AM FM
stereo, rack on back.. Only 23,000

.actual mi;es. Call Jim Johnson or,
Bucky Ellerbee at 563-3023,
Barrington Ford.

CELICA GT, 1977, liftback, air con-
ditioner, AM FM, -stereo, tape, ex-
tra sharp. $350 down and low
payments.'Call Mike Bratton 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Impala, Custom Sport.
'78, Beautiful gold two tone. Has
everything. $500 -and, assume
balance; or will trade balance for
Brat pickup.,C all 682-1781.

DATSUN 280Z, 1978,.light blue
metallic with black interior and,
black rear shaders. Automatic,
AM FM, air cond itioner and only
13,000 actual one .owner miles..
Prettiest Z-car In Georgia. Cal
Jim Johnson or Bucky Ellerbee
563:3023.at Barrington Ford.

DATSUN, 1973 pick-up, completely
rebuilt motor, 4-speed. $.1650 or
best offer. Call 327-7340.

DODGE Dart 1968, weekdays after 5,
Sunday all day 855-2144.

ELITE,,'87, one owner,-low mileage,
no down payment If you qualify.
See orcallchar lie Grimes 563-3023.
at Barring-ton Ford.

FORD Thunderbird, 1977, triple bjue
with velour Interior,.split seats,
wire wheel covers. AM, FM-stereo
w ith-8track. Sharp car. $5480. Call

•Bucky, Ellerbee or .Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington .Ford.-

FORD" Elite,1976, baby blue With
navy vinyl roof-and Interior, wirewheel covers, AM FM with 8
track. Low miles, only $4095. Call

-Bucky Ellerbee or Jim Johnson
563-3023 atBarrington Ford.

FORD MAIL VAN '71, 25,000 miles
good conition. 568-3341.

FORD. EXPLORER'.'78,. 6500 miles,
air, AM-FM tape, 682-0727 after 5
afternoons, all day weekends.

FIAT,"1971, series 850, Gas Saver,.
$250. 563-8322.

FORD Torino Brougham'75.4-door,.
loaded, real nice. Below NADA
price. 561-1594.

GRAND Prix, 1976,..black, AM FM,
tilt wheel, cruise, power windows,
rallye wheels and raised white
letter tires. Double sharp and
ready to go. Call Don Liesman 563-
3023 at. Barrington Ford.

GRAN Torino Brougham, 1974,
beautiful forest green With taninterior, AM FM, air, automatic:,
cloth split luxury, interior. only
48,.000 actual miles. Hurry. Call,
Jim Johnson or Bucky. Ellerbee

•

.563-3023 :at Ba rr ing ton F ord.
LINCOLN Mark. IV 1976, loaded with•

all options, .will sell for .NADA
•wholesa le .297-4487 or 322-0860.

LINCOLN Mark IV,-'74, very well
""equipped.. Call 322-1297 days,. or
-- 327-1.754 nights:......

MERCURY Cougar, XR 7,. '77, Great
.

"-car. Lots of extras. $5400. Call1322-.
- 1342 or 322-5647. ""

:MG Midget 1977 excellent condition,
" low miles, $3900. 687-9726, 563-6975.-

MERCURY Cougar, '74, black .on
•black, AM-FM track. Air $3,000 or

best offer, 298-5989 after 6 p.m.
MALIBU, 1976 Classic, automatic,

AM-FM, stereo' tape, $4,008.: Call
327-6328.

1975 SAAB
99. EMS,.4 speed, !.am-fm.El 

M 'with*8-track and air.
$3595. Call Eric.

EALOOF'$.MOTOR CO.
1801 Box Rd. 563-7500

r
TO SEI

We have closed
consolidated our e

Over 6

31
M61 AUTOS FoR SALEI{
1968 "OPEL stationvwagon, blue

purchased new low mileage, runs
good, body excellent condition,
$450. 561-2505 after 6 p.m.

OPEL Manta, 1974, gas saver great
second little car, 4 speed, only
$955. Contact Frank Moreno 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

ONE '71 VW fuel injection
squareback $600..One '66 VW dual
carburator squareback $300. 855-
4756.

OUT of sight. Customized van, must*
see, equity or trade. 327-56.1.

OLDSMOBILE 88 1972 hardtop,
power, runs good. Bargain-$590 or
trade? 324-0555.

OLDSMOBILE '72 Cutlass, 1 owner,
air, AM, FM. Good condition
$1500. 298-2294.

OLDSMOBILE Starfire '78 5-speed,
air, AM-FM radio, low mileage.

.297-5752.
PONTIAC' Lemans Sport,'1972,

automatic, power steering, power
brakes, AM FM tape, .rallye
wheels, raised white letter tires.
This week only $895. Call Don
Liesman-563-3023 at Barrington
Ford..

PONTIAC. LeMans, '1976, power
steer ing, brakes, air, 34,000 miles,
$3300. 323-4560.'

PONTIAC 1966 Catalina Good con-:
dition, $200 or best offer. 323-1297.

THUNDERBIRD, 1978, low mileage,.
one. owner, no down payment if
qualify. See or call Charlie Grimes
563-3023, at Barrington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD, 1976, one owner,
low.mileage, no down payment if
you qualify. See or call Charlie
Grimes 563-3023 at ,Barrington
Ford...

.I L "--.".. ./, - ..

'77 CORVETTE, silver, blue interior,
alum inium forged wheels, rear
window defogger, power:windows,
cruise control, air cond. & more.

'Only 17,000 mil: $9700. 327-6588
days, 689-2920 nights.

MGB/GT'all deluxe features, 4 speed,
overdrive, air cond., olive'green,
new interior, excellent condition, ]
owner,.$3000. 687-8696.

PORSCHEV1974 • 914, 2.0 5 speed,
appearance groUp, like new con-
dition, must/sell. $4700. Call
evenings, 323-6685.

RX-3 .MAZDA,'1978, $4,000 Call 298-:
•6581•

CARS NEEDED-Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for you for asmal com mission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's AutoSales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

* BODY"REPAIR"
* PAINTING
oFRONTENDALIGNMENT

* WHEEL ....
• BALANCING

I , . . .. .: .. . . '

.. I.,.
MARK'

DWARD I
BODY WORKS' I

2070 Philips St.
Behind Traffic Circle

.Shopping Center,

689-0745-
WE YOU BETTER
J our Lumpkin Road loCation and
ntiMre inventory'at 3200 Victory Dr.
0 cars-to choose.from! ""

The Home of Dog-Gone Good Deals

BOB BLACKMON

3200 Victory Dr. 862-1753

I A
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Rood closure set
Wildcat"Road from- C u-seta Road* tMo1ye

R-.6 -iwid be:c losed tt:hrogh trfic
Mondaythrugh Wednesa n.. e.

Coue: is -necessar o fet rpir'o
r-a ilr o ad cro.ss ing-Sea Airn

-Raila y. Due-toholiday f i epairs aTre.
inc mple,,'on- Thursday ,losure will .extend

:jh ro-ugh :Nov.

wil . Q.u-.bs~erv e Ge rm an MI~emo0riali -Day in .a:
cereony o b hel her atthe.MainPot

emete ry SUndlayat" 10a~m:.:.... " : -  "":".. :'
7 (: Lt.)! :olt 2.Er nst t-Lissiin~gaithe.::post Ger man: -;
-.:i:aison 0f fii er, ; w ill3 i::spe ak in :a'[ bri- ef.!;-i

menoial-service, honoring the 44 Gera
Ssoldiers who. died while held. prisoners 'of'w.ar.3--
" at' Harmony . Church..from":1942-1945.: German-
' Memorial Day is celiebrated the third'8undayiiin Novembr. •I, ThepubliciSinvitedrtotattend.

-I -G 3 h e, r an
-'~ - Th hgme lae,-enryIin oboyf bleta'

' in:3;,.i:f:d's up its {g-ruein13 i - :g~a'me 'season:' -

., a tur day .ni-ghtiati 3.... :in ,!DOughb oy. --"Sta dum ...agan.. abatha StateUniveiity

jfuniolr varsgity.. : . .-......... . -,

.- ,q , : .E n , . ..s~ n n .-. ,. - • ,.. . .

S :1fter winning thee oftheir last fo.0 u r-
ga the 10 Doughboysare determined to
-close.the season withanother victory.

Over20,000 fans were treated tohigh-.
, caliberw footballthis season. Show the.

.Doughboys you're .behind them at:-
tomorrow's1game -5they. DESERVE it!"

C PRclsses setm

in' N ve be -..

'The Fort lenning American Red-Cros..FieldOffice hasannounced thatcdlasSes in

First A&id,.and Cardio-Pul monary -

• . 9

esurscitation (C PR) will begin in
December. Persons interested in takingthese classesmay mcontact Mr. Owen, 545-

5194 forfurtherinformation

A. t" e• . w - f. .- .t - " "'st.fou

Huntig r.,eopens
God-'news fr.hinters ".was:.announced" this..... /r - e ... ,i•s 

- ,.:.

.wek. Begi n..ng at da w n tomorrow,
(Saturday),"itnters may take tothe, woormds -
on the .Fort Benning reservation.- Butthey

'{MUSTquit at noOn.The half-day poliCy will continue. until-rain

lessens-the-forest fire danger..

• . . ., . . . . . . . -

Due tothe Thanksgiving holiday-period,.
next week's BAYONET will be distributed
on Nov. 22. Deadlines for that issue will be
today before noon.'--

524t---hk buknfor best
By ari Hnderson.

The .524thP SOnnel Se rvice Cornpanyinin.:Facilit y, .36th~i Engin eer:G-u ',. :-h -e
- Goup(0t),hasbeen

ho sen ntoreesent Ft Bennig in the'
'seetidonoftheTRA OC ~presetative for

the -th -nn l PhillipA.; Connelly Award' for
.;Ecelen e inbFoodSer iCe, 'SmalCategory.-

The524thD-inng Facility was first runner-up .

.,in their categry in the 1.978W orld-Wide
:competition. They, also, were awarded thepost

'Best Dining Facility of the year award..ofr 'the
most outstanding..small Unit faciity.

A-grup ofFoodSerice mmbrs..epese.g in , the .Se r v.ce-.m-adsnFrt

Benng elce ..h.. 52-fromamong all:th3[i !O. the
dining.facilities.opottroughhepr oces o

,,-,eval'u ations a-eiminion.
fthe 524-th s coe.drn teu-coming

-eliminat-ionofTRADOC -finalistS .in January,,
whey Will represent TRADOC-in theArmy-wide;

selec tion of t .w.innerof the ePhilip A.
Connelly.Aw ard:, SmalIIC a te:g or yne x t
:::::su m m er. " ... .,.., .. -:.:.'., . -.:- - "- .

The purpose.ofthe highly coveted Phillip A.
. -Connelly Award-Program is two-fold. First,it
.provideS.recognition for-excellence in the'
preParation..and-serving offood'to military.
personnel.in both ,Army-trooP.dining-facilities
and d uri n g, Army. d ivisi.on fiel1d k i tch en,.
operations,.

S ecod, it provides addedincentive t.o
..co ,mpet.-it .perogams,of.maj0rArmy.
co i tmemands: (M agCrMSbaifdiai ga :rhighr -

'le!vtel:n of 'competio nd appropriate.
recognition-in, the form-oftrophies, additional'."
schoolsand:formal education in their field.

See'reilatid-photo6 opage 15.

U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg

Published each. Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga, -a private firm, in: no- way connected with the Department of theArmy. Opinions ex
.pUblisher and writers ..herein are their .own. nd are.not to bel considered an official expression by the, Department of theA-:.*_ --publication !d6es nofonstitute, endorsement'by'the Department of the Army of the products%r service advertised. Arm. T p c a

pressed by the.
sements in the

E xtra effort
Douhboydefensive.,back Ed Cochran goes all out tocatch a pasS. See story on
page 26.
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By Larry Wees
Personnel from the 121st Aviation Company

and the 187th Infantry Platoon (Pathfinders,
Abn) recently made-a trip to Auburr-
University to give ROTC students a taste of
What Army aviation-is really all about. This
mission had taken about two weeks'tn
coordinate'due to the fact that they would be
using other than U.S. Government property to
.conduct the operation.

Capt. Royal Sanders, operations officer for
the 121st, was responsible for the overall
mission and safety considerations involved with
this particular mission. "

The 121st used'eighi aircrafts to complete the
mission. The first. aircraft roared to a hover
over the Aubumfield and members of the 1 tk
.rapidly rappeled-into the simulated landing
zone. The helicopterthen Ianded to serve as a
static display, The plots, Sander and Chiet
Warrant Officer Don-.McCoy,:explained to the
ROTC-cadets some. of the highlights and
various.roles of Army-aviation, and briefe#
-..-them-on aircraft safety for theirorientation
helicopter ride.

I mediately aftetrthe briefing the cadets
witnessed asimulated combat paradrok

. . .. -: -.. See ' ..GERS,..-' .3
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SMA.H. mokig olic set
'"i In a.ccordance with appropriate regulatoryrequirements, smoking, within Martin Army
Hospital is authorized only at designated
. locations. These locations are identified byyellow lines that.surround the area and/or

'yellow signs that.read, "Smoking authorized in
this area only."

- Smoking is notauthorized .in the halls or
clinic waiting areas. Smoking by patients and
visitors on-the wardswill be at the discretion of
ward personnel. Smoking in the offices of the
staff of Martin Army Hospital will be determin-
ed-by those personnel using the office. Smoking

* areas provided are:
FLOOR

Basement

1st Floor

AREA
Snack Bar.

Barber Shop
Dining Facility

Portion of lobby of
Main Entrance

Portion of lobby of

Pharmacy waiting area

2nd-9th Floors No.smoking except at
discretion of ward staff

This policy went into effect Wednesday.

Santa Claus coming to "town!
* Saint Nicholas, alias

Santa Claus, is due, to
arrive in grand style on
top of a post fire truck
Nov. 24 at 11a.m. at
the Main Mall. He'll be

* there until 3 p.m.
Children, who have

been good, are invited
to come out and see
him also on Nov. 25,

Dec. 2, Dec. 9 and Dec.
16 from 11 a.m.-3:p.m.

He will be giving out
candy and accepting
lists for Christmas.
Pictures will bc-
available for a small
charge.

Santa:will be in the
main lobby entrace.

FREEZER'

tar 28 v

PRICES GOOD THRU WED.

SLICED",
BACON

.$ b .

PORK $.133
LOINS E lb.

ATTENTION'

DEER HUNTERS
S YOU KILL 'EM.
*WE PROCESS EM"

. a .___ _ . .WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT •PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF., YIELD 1& 2ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT- BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCHII

WE ACCEPT USDA ,,.. .

WE .. .. .ACCEPT USDA. i -. . /

FOOD STAMPS PHONE
* "t~t ~j 324m5346

VALMLEY BRAN D
MEAT COMPANY

Open7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6p.m
Pine Mt. VAlei dear e aai 'Ga de .. "

Turn East at 'Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 1 1 ..

me.

PER NIGHT

FAMILY" OR
3-4 ADULT.S

0 SEPARATE HEAT AND A
CONDITIONING FOR EA
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMI!
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL.
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL. PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel.-We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus :added conveni-

%lR ences that cannot be provided with just a single
CH room .- and all at the same, or most times lower

rates than, the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is. comprised of two bed-

NG rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac4 building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE-THAN

PERSONS TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT. RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

* AWAITING NEW OR-REMODELEDHOMESIr~FA I *TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERSO R : 0eCLEARING QUARTERS

WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING
' SALESMEN

ald melarM onts0el
&-partments

AT MAINO.ENTRANCE
ON ' PHONEFOR 687.2330

"T."EN NlNIGIROAD~ RESERVATON

2:- :1. bedroom..:
apartment.

it .. i f nn .

USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIN OF
BEEF.

.- Ilb. •
Average Weight

225-280 lbs.

M. Ewa

m

I

ooo



CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY COMMUNITY'
TUITION A/N

CVCC-$8 per quarter hour. ----
Maximum for quarter-$80. TAU
TSU-$16 per quarter hour
under-graduate. $26 per

Nw quarter hour-graduate. a An An

AT LVLNO OUT OF STATE FEES

COL LEGE ~

REGISTRATION
DATES
cvcc

Dec. 4, 5
• TSU

Nov. 28, 29, 30
Dec. 1, 4, 5

WINTER CLASSES FOR CHATTAHOOCI lEE VALLEY
December 4, 1978

8:30 a.m.--Sophomores wto did not register during early registration and sophomores

who were enrolled in a quarter prior to Fall Quarter, 1978.

10:30 a.m.--Freshmen who did not register during early registration and freshmen who

were enrrolled in a quarter prior to Fall Quarter, 1978.
1:00 p.m.--New applicants who have attended orientation.

December 5, 1978
830 a.m.--All new andreturning students who could not register according to the

above schedule.
IRegistration begins in room A-114 of the George C. Wallace Administration

Building. I .D. Cards should be secured at registration and parking decals should be

Pipurchased. Currently enrolled students will not need Permits to Register.
Returning students must secure-Permits to Register from the Registrar's Office

,before entering the line. Students are to clear their tuition fees at the time ofI n . td nt.r

o' registration.

rSS13ION COURSE
tt Ui4FR NMnER

60o Eh105

0 10 Eh 105
810 Eh 06

04 AD S01
05 AD 11

06 " AD 211

107 , ArtO1
008 ArtrO(
109. ArtlOl 1

410 ArtI0
811 ArtII

12 Art202
413 Art290

4

.14 16 Eh099 B
oi15 Eh 099 1
.16, Eh 099 1

P7,, Eh099 B
18 Eh6099 B

1 19 Eh 099 B
20 Eh 099 B

21 Eh 099 B

.3,

2 22 BOI 10(1 p
2 3 Blol l I

-126, B Icol(0 2
.,Tl 27. BJ o 11)l1 1
2S i 2 R cI0f2 G

29 B o!02 "1
A 30 BiolO2

,431 B o 102 ' I,

3 2z, Bt,)02 C,

(31 Bioh10 2
-.135 BIo 10 2 I.

Slo2O( 0.
'136 13('201( AU

f 138 BIto20( A,139, Blo2nl i.

1,40 BiJolJi4 M

2.

COURSE DESCRIPTION DAY

HOUR CLASS
TIME CREI)IT INSTRUCTOR ,OCAT ION PRERiQUISITE

APPLIED ENGLISHi

Applied English I M-W 5:55p.m. - 8.10p.m.

Appliod English I T-Th. lO:20am. - 12'35p.m,

Applied English II M-W: 5:55p.m. - 8:10p.m.

Applied English 11 TTh lO:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

BIprt, Reading II T-Th 5:55p.m. - 7:30p.m.

Arch (raftng 3T-Th 7:35p.m. lO35p.m.
Arch Orafting V T-Th 7:35p.m. - SO:35p.m.

Art Ab preciat ionArt Ahprecation
Art Appreciatio

n

Basic Design.
Drawing S

Art History
Cerami~cs

Basic English
Basic English"
Basic English
Basic Eng lish
Basic English
asic English
Basic English
Baslc English

Prn of Biology
La h A

Pr, o Biology

o h 0
70ri 0 o.f Biology

General Zoology
Lab. D

70enera 0 Zoology

;enera]Zoology
;ah-
': Pera I Zoo In9y

An a tom v & Physio

natomy & Phy' 1o
,lib I
la n a'nid Envirnn

•12 55p.m-
6:45p.m.
8:20P.o.
7:55a.m.
IO:20a.m.
6:45p.m.
8:
00

Oa.m..

ART

2:20p.m..
8:10p.m.

9:45p.m.
1O:lOa.m.
12:35p.m.
8: op.M.

12:30p.m.

BOSIC ENGLISH

M-W
M-W
M-W
T-Th
T-Th
M-W
F

M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th

M-W
w * .
T-Th
Th
T-Th
T,
l-W

w
M-w
F
T-Th
Th
T.-Th
T
M-W
M-W,

T'-Th
T-T]
T -Th

7:55a.m.
10: 2a.om.
5155p.r.
8:20p.m.
7:5a..-
1O'

20

a.m.

5 :55P..M.
8: 0p .

6 :(IOp.m.
8: 2Op.m.
8:: IOn.m.
I :0Op.M.
10: 20o
I :0Opm.
(0:20a.m.
'8:0Oa.m.
.8: 10a . M.
]0:.O0a.m.
10: 20a.m.
8: 1lOa.M.
.6 :Op.m
8:

20

p.m
10 

2

0Oa. m

12 30p.m
8:20p.M.

6:1Op.m.
B:2Op.m.

- 10: lOa.M.
- 12:35p.m.
- 8:lOp..m.
- !0:35p.m.
- 1lOOa.m.

- 12:35p.M0

8: lOp.m.
- 10:35p.m.

5IC
51C
51C
SIC
SIC
5IC

51C

-51C

RI. Op.M

(IlOpm
30 0p.on10: 10a. m.
3: 06p. M.
12:20-.m

12 : 20p .m.
10 :OOa.m.
10: la( .m.
12 non
•412 : 20p. m.
10:l1Oa. M.
Is: lOp. m.
lO:20p.m.

I : 5Oa..M:
2 :-

30
p.m.

9:55p.m.
8: lop. M.
1
0

:35p.m.

M.Will m~s
N.WilIlams

.M.Will-ias
M.Wiams

A-I 3
A-)13
A- 13
A-I11

Eh 099 or- re-ometd-

Eh 0"99or recommend
Eh 105 ."
Eh 105

3 Szutoicz T-15 AD 100
5 Szutowicz T-7b & T-15AD110
5 Szutowicz"T-7& T-15 AD'210'

Marchlony
Staff
Staff
Marchiony
Narchiony

oarchiony
Marchiony

M.Williams
Sanks
Green
Rowell
M.Williams
Green
Lockwood
Lockwood

It icks
HIcks
Cdckr
Hicks

HlI cks
Adams
Adams

Cordes
Cordes
Adams
Adams
Adams
Adams

Cordes
Cordes
Cordes
Cordes
Staff

T-15
T-15
T- 15
T- 15
T-15
C-131
T- 15

A-113
A-113
A-112

A-113
A-112
A-113
A-13

C-207
c-i14

C-206
C-114C-206
C-114
C-206
C-114

C-206
C- 114
C-207
C-l114
C-206

C-114
C-114
C -10 7
C-114
C-209

None
None
None
None
Art 110
None
None

SEC1 ION Ct)IRSF
NtORRER N BFR COR SEDESCRIPTION DAY

186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203

Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102'
Eh 102
Eh .102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102,
Eh 102
Eh 102
Eh 102

Comp Skills 11
Comp Skills II

Comp Skills 11

Comp Skills 11
Comp Skills II

Comp Skills II
Comp Skills IS

Comp Skills 11

Comp Skills II

Comp Skills IS

Comp Skills II

Comp Skills 11

Comp Skills 'I

Comp Skills II

Comp Skills II

Comp Skills II
Comp Skills 11

Comp Skills I

M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W

M-W

T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
F

HOUR CLASS SECTION (OURSE
TIME CREDIT INSTRIUCTOR LOCATION PREREAUISITE NUMBER UBR RER COURSED ESCRIPTION DAY

7:55a.m. - 10:10a.m.
7:55a.m. - 10:10a.m.

10:20a.m. 1
2

:35p.o.

12:55p.m. - 3:lOp.m.
12:55p.m-- 3:lOp.m.
3:20p.m. - 5:35p.m.
5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.

5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.

8:20p.m. - OO:3
5

p.m.
7:55a.m. - 10lO:a.m.

10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.

12:55p.m. - 3:l0p.m.
3:20p.o. - 5:35p.m.

5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.

5:55p.m. 8:lOp.M.
820p.m. -10:35p.m.

8:20p.m. -10:35p.m.
8:00a.m. -,12:30p.m.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

204 CS 101 Intro to Program M-W 5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.
205 CS 201 Rep Prog Gen I M-W 10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.

206 CS 202 Rep Prog. Gen 15 T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

207
208
209
-210-

211
212
213
214

Ci 100
CJ 115
CJ 115
CJ 120-
CJ 200
CJ 200
CJ 215
CJ 220

Intro to Law Enf T-Th
Pol Supv & Adm M-W

Pol Supv & Adm T-Th

i too--Correct---Th-
Crim Law & Proc I M-W

Crim Law & Proc I M-W

Dev Crm Behav 3-Th

Juv Justice F

215 DA 101 Drama Practicum
216 0A 220 Stageraft

217 0DA 231 Directing

218
219
220
21

222
223

224
225

1,' 201 Prin of Economics
Ec 201 Prin of Economics
Ec 202 Prob of Economics
Ec 202 Prob of Economics

*FS 103 Fire Chem I
*FS 103 Fire Chem I
*FS 200 Fire Prot system

*FS 20 Fire-Prot System

5:55p'm. - 8:lOp.m.
10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.

8:20p.m. -lO:35pm.

7:55a.m. - 1O:10a.m.
8:20p.m. - lO:35p.m.

10(28a.m. - 12:35p.m.

8:0Oa.m. - 1
2

:30p.m.

M-W 3:20p.m. - 5:lp.m.
M-W 12:55p.m. - 3:lOp.r.
F 8:00a.m. 12:30p.m.

ECONOMISD

M-W 5:55p.m. -8:lOp.m.

T-Th 10:20a.m. 1
2
:35p.m.

M-W .8:20p.m. -0:35p.m.
T-Th 7.55a.m. 10:lOa.m.

FIRE SCIENCE

w .12:55p.m. - 5:25p.m..
Th 5:55p.m. - 10:25p.o.
i 5:55p.m. - O-1 :25p.m.

Th 12:55p.m. - "5:25p.m.

*All Fire Scienceclasses meet on a rotating schedule.

FOEIGN LANGUAGE

226 Fr 102 French I M-W 7:55a.m. - 10:Oa.m.

227 Spal02 Spanih11 MW 5":55p.m 8'10p.m.

GEOGRAPHY

229 Gy 221 World Geography T-Th 1O:20a.m. - 12135p.m.

5
5
5
5
5

Fardlnk
Chard
Lockwood
Lockwood
Sanks
Messner
Livingston

E.King
E .King
14.urns -
Fardink'

Messner
Chard
Purll

A-115
A-112

6-115
A-115
,A-113
A-113
A-115
C-210
A-114
A-114
C-210
A-113
.A-112

A-114

Eh 101.Eh 101
Eh 101
Ph 101

Eh 101
Eh 100
Eh 101
Eh 101
Eh 101

Eh 101
1h 101
Eh 101
Eh 101
'Eh 101

291
292
791
294'
295
296

297

299
299
I(X)

5 Brewer !A-115 Eh 1 " 3011
5 Sanks A-115 16 11 302

5 Purnell A-114 Eh 101 505
5 Rowell IA-113 Eh 01 304

105

106
" 10 1

5 Elliott A201 None 1118

5 Bowen A-201 lngstsconment 109

5 Bowen A-202 CS 201 1I1

Brlevins
Blevins
Blevinsa
Garcia=
Blevins
Pitt
Garcia

Garcia

A-101A-lOS
A-lB1

-A-1-O1-
A-101
A-101
A-101

t-201

None 11
None • 31

None 915
None i16-
Non. 1
Rome
None

317

319

-" " 320
1 J.Burns C-05 lnst Consent 321,

5 J•Burns C-205 None ' 322

5 J.Burns C-205 DA122, DA220
323

5 Cooksey C-205 None

5 Cooksey C-205 None 324

5 Cookoey C-205 - Noo
5 Cooksey C.-205 Nooe

327
328

Nelson T-Pa None

5 Nelson T-7a None

5 Nelson T-a None 329

S 'Nelson T-7a. None330

.. .. 12.332
5 Rioosoo 333

5 B.Joh on
S Chevere

5 Lacy

HEALTH, P.E., AND RECREATION

230
231
'232
233
234

23S
2 I0
217
2 47
239
244
241
242
243

244"

2146
24+7
248
249

None
None

None

None

None

None
Non e

None.

None

Nt'ne

None,

Non,-

None

None

Rio 101
Bio 101
BIo 101
Bio 101
Bio 101

PE 100
PE 121

PE 124
PE 125
PE 125

PP (27PE F 127'

PE 127
PE 127
PE (31
PE 143
0E (43

lIE 160

HE 160
HP 265

lIE 265
IIPR290
IIPR291

Personal Firness
Archery
Beg Tennis
Int Tennis
In Tenns

SrrengtI Tra in

Strength rrain
Strenglh Train
St renth Train
Tmb I Il; *
Volleyball
Volleyhall
Wrst Ing
Health Science
Hoealth Science
First Aid
First Aid
First Aid -

Intro ro HPR
Self Defense

M-W.
T-Th
T-Th
M-W
M-W

M-W
M-W
M-W
"T-Th
T-Th
M-W
T-Th

T-Th
M-W
T-Th
F
T-Th
.M-W

5:45p. m.1: 20a.m.

2:O0p.m.
10: 20a.m .
1: 20a.m.

I.:0op -m.
7: 20p.m.-
8:2Op.m.

4 :50p :m,
5:50p.M.
: 50oa.m.

9:O0A.m.

10: 20a.m
10:20o~m

8:OOa.m.
7:55a.m.
6:45p.m.

S6:35p.m.
12 :Op.r.

- 2: 50p.m.
-11: :ia.r0.
12:10p.m.

- 2:2Op.m.
12 :Op..

-9:1 rp. M.
5:

0

p.m.
6:40p.m.

-.12:40p.m.

- 9: 50a.m.

10: I-.m.
II :45a.m.

- ll:45a.m.

- 7:35p.m.
-1II:003.m.
-I0Ia .m.
S8:lOp.m.

SteubeSteuhe
B.R.Johnson.
B.R.Johnson
oB.R.Johnson

StaT!'F,
Staff -
Staff

Ellis
StubeS.' ohlo

Strobe
B. R.,Johnson

B. R. Johnson
Harty

A-117 Fr 101'-c-- 601
C-2-11 Spa 101. 34335

336

-A-102 None 337
338
339

- , 340

341

T-12 None 342

T-12 None 343
T-12 Var-Baseball Hnly 344

T-12 PE 124 345

T-.12 PE_124 346

T-12 Var Wrestlers Onl
T-12 None
J-12 None

T-IU2 None 4
T-9, None

1-12 None
T- 'NoneT-') None348
T:-9 None 349

C-201 Non 350

A-114 None
.C-201 None
C-107 None 351

A-115 None 351
T-9 None 952

353
354.
355

356

Mh I I.

Mh 113
Nh 113Nh III
Nh 116.

Mh 215
Nh 211
Nh 216

Mo 101
Mo 101
Mu 1l
M1 101
M 105

Mu 112
Mo 115
M. 1'21
M 122
o 123

Precal w/o Tri1Precal w/o Trig-

Precal w/o Trig

Preca Iwith.IrliPrecal with.Trig

Precal w Ih Trig

680 1 Ceo & CoO I '
Anal Go6 Cal It

Anal Ceo &.Cal 11
Anal Geo & Cal 11

Nosic Appreciation,
Music Appreciation
Ntisc Apprecilion

Nusic Appreciation

Chorus
Music.Theory 11
Chorale
Private Piano~

Private Voice
Private Organ

Nnr2O3 Adv Ned-Surg NurNur203 Clioloal
Nsor204 Adv Nat-Child' Nur
Nur_204 Clinical
Ntr205, Pay Meot-HeaIth Nur

Nur.20S .Clinical-

PS. 0'1
" 

Physical Science

PS !0 Physlcal Science

PS .102 Phyqical Science
Phy204 Geneal Phys'cs
P1020 Gen Phyqis. Lab

* Phv2'211 renPhysics wlCal"

Pliv.221 Gn Phy. wral Lab

T-Th
T.-Th

F

M-W
T-Th
T-Th
M-W
T-Th

T-Th
T-Th
T-Th

M-W
M-W
P4-W

T-Th
T-Th
T-Th-
M-W'
m
m
m

HOUR (LASS
TI8 CREDIT INSTRUCTOR LOCATION IR.REQU I S I TF

12:55p.m. 3:lOp.m.8:
2

Op,m. 0 lO:35p.m.
8:00a.m.- 12:30pm..
10:20a.m. 12:35p.m.
10:20a.m. 12:3'Sp.m.
8:2Op.m. lO:35p.m.

.:55p.M. 8:lOp.m.
10:20am. 12:35p.m.
lO;20a.. -1

2

:35p.m.

5:5~.-8:l0p~m.
5:55p.m. 8:10p.M.

NUDIC

10:20a.m. -ll:45aom.

6:45p.m. - 8:10p.m.
.8:20p.m. -

9

:45p.m.

10:20a.m. - 11:45a.m.
12:55p.m. -2:20p.mo
7:55a.m.- 10:10a.m,
12:55p.m.- 

2

:
2

Op.m.
3:00p.m.

3:0Op.m,
3:OOp.m.

NURSING

MW lO:20a.m. -12:20p.m.Th-F 7:30a.m. :30p.to.-.
T-Th lO:20a.m. - 12:20p.m.
W-Th-3-:-- 00p. -. 9--OG-8por..

M-W 2:45p... - 4:45p.m.

Th-P 9:Oa.. - 3:0Rp.m.

P((YSI(.C• SCI EBCE"

T-Th- S:5sp.m. 8:IOp..

T-Th 8:2Sp.m. -S:35p.m.

M-W 7:55a.m. -lOlOam.
M-W lO:20a.m. 12:20p.m.
F 9:O0a.m. - 12 noon
M 5:5,O5po. h:ps.

W 5.55p.m. ' g:55p.m.

M 7:00p.m. - 10:001"m

P .lonnis
Staff

P•Mclnnis
Lumley
L uml~y
S taff

Mc~ueen

McQueen
P.McInnis

E.W.Cook

Kirkland
Freeman
Freeman

Klrkland
Kirkland

Kirkland
Kirkland
Kirkland
Kirkland
Kirkland'

C-132
C- 123
C- 132'

C-131
C-131
C-131
C-132
C-032
C-107
C-107
C-131

T-I
T-1
T-I
T-I
T-1
T-I
T-1
T-1
T-1
T-1

Hg Sch AI 5
Hg Sch Aig II
Hg SchAjg II

Mh III
.h 11
Nh 111
Nh 111, 8h.113
Nh 111, Nh 113

Nh 114
Nh 114
Nh 115

None

None
None
None
None
Mu Ill
Inst Consent
Ins Consent
Inst Consent
Insr Consent

Skelton C-123 Nur 201, Nur 202
Skelton Cobb Hoop Nur 201, Nur 202
Kelly C-123 Nur 201. Nur 202

K-e-lE-y ed-Ceoter Nur-201-Nr-202-
E.A.Cook C-123 -• Nur 201, Nur 202

E.A.Cook WCGOi, Nur 201, Nur 202

Med Center

C.Mclnnis A-201 Nh 00 or 110

Moore 0-21 None
Moore A- (6 . None
C•Mcnnis 1 - (27 Rh 113

C•Mclnnls C-127 5
h 

I13

•McInnls C-127 Phy 220

c- 12 3
C.Mrlnnls "'C-127 Phy 220 "

O Students registering for Sbc. 310 must register for Sec. 311.
POLITICAI SCIENCE

PoT211 A m Nat'l-Gov't
Pol2ll Am Nat' lov't
Po1211lAm Nat* 1. Gov' t
Po121 Ste/lool Cov"t'-
Po1221 Ste/Local Gov't

Psopl GeCooPsychology
Psv20l Gen Psychology

Psy201 Gen PsychologyPoy2Ol C;ee Psyrhology

Psy2OI Gen Psychology
Psy221 Dev Psyclology

Ehi 121
Eli 121
El 121
Ph 121
E 121
Eh 1.21

'Ehi-121

Eh 121
Eh 121
Ei 121
Eh 122
Eh 123
E 123

Read Improvement I
Read Improvement I
Read Improoement ,

Read Improvement
Read Improvement I
Read Improvement.
Red Improvement.I

Read Improvement I

Read Improvementl1.
Read Improovement.

Read Improve II
Speed Reading
Speed Reading

T-Th
T-Th
F

T-Th
3-Th

M-W
M-W-
-T. Th
F
T-Th

M-W
1M-W.

M-W
M-W
T- Th
T-Th

'T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
TBA
M-W
T-Th

IO':20a.m, - 12:35p.m.-
5:.55pm, - .8:lOp r.m
8:0Oa.m. - 12:3Op.m.
12:5Sp.m. - 3:lOp.m.

5:55p.o. - Op.e.

PSYCHOLOGY

5:55p.m. .8:10p.m,
,8:20p.m.- O:35p...

755a.m. -1:10a.m,
8:00a.m.-- 12:3Op.di.
7:55am. - 10:lOa.m.

READING

0:45a.m. - lO':iOa.m.

"l:20a -. ll:45a.m.
12:55p.m.- 

2

:20p.m.
6:45p.m. 8:1lOp.m.
8:2Hp.m. -

9

:45p.m.

8:45a.m.. -10:lOa.m.
l0:20a.o. 1145a_.m.

12:55p.m. - 2:20p.m.
6:45p.m.. - 8.lOp.m.
8:2Op.m.. 9:45p.m.

THA
5:40p.m. - 6:

4

0p.m.
3:2Op.m. - 4:2Op.m.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Re1201 Hist of World Relig M-W 8:20p.m.- 10,35p.m.

REAL ESTATE

R09101 Prin 6" Pract of RE M-W
ReslOl Prn &Pract of RE F
Resl03 RE Appraisal1 M-W

Soc201 lIntro SociologySoc20l Intro Sociology
'Soc201 "ntro Sociology

Sc2Ol Intro Sociology
Soc20l Intro ,Slology
Soc221 Marridge 6 family

M-W
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
F-

F.

8:20p.m. -10:35p.m.8:0Oa.o. 12:3Op.m.
5:55p.m. 8:lOpm.

SOCIOLOCY

7:55a.m. - lObOsa.m.

lO:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.
S:55p.m.- 8'lOp.M.

8:20p.m. - lO:35p.m.
8:0Oa.m. - 12:30p.m.

B.00a.m. - 12:30p.m.

N. Smith
M.Smith
M.Smith
M.Smith

Taylor

T.King

Chambers.
Jarvis

Griffin

Griffin
Griffin
Walker
Walker
Walker
Walker.

Walker
Grif fin
Griffin
Staf f
Wa-lker
Griffin

Staflf

A-116
O 116
A-116
A-116
C-207

A-101
A-201
A-101
A-101
A-201

C-208
C-208
C-208
C-208
C-208
C-208

C 208

C-208
C-208
C-208
C-208
C-208
C-208

None
None
None

None
None

None
None
None
None "
Psy 201

None
None "
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
None

Eh 121
Inst Consent
Inst Consent

T-3a None

5 Belk C-207 None
5 Belk C-123 None
5 Bagley T-5 Re 101

T. King
Jarvis
Tremaine
Tremaine

Welch
.Savage

C-201
A-201-
C-205
C-205
C-207
A-201

None
None
None
None
None
Soc 201

14,0 ,

... tn--____.....

BII tOOGI CAL, SC IENCES



V 9 0 4 0 0
4 0 0 4 4 4 3 0 4 0 4 4 9
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ix
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141

(1

11, 1

1

010
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BUSINESS

stO. I (ntro Typewriting M-W 7:5a.m. - .lO:Ia.m.
ill,,O l lntro Typew it tog T-Th :5 a.m. 10: lOa.m.
B ,1.01 lItr Typewriting T-Th 5:55p.m. 8:lOp.e.
Bits(1 Alnter Typewriting M-W 10:20a.m. - 12:35p.o.
Bt.-;l102 Inter Typewrl't ing M-W :

20

fp . -10 351.m.
Bo-l,1. A dv.TvI ltlA lng T-Th 12:55p.M. - 3:1op •l
Bit.sll2 Inter Shorthand M-W : ,:l 0 5ASS P.o - Ol p.M.
Bi,,o1(2 Inter Shorth.rid T-Th I 0:20Oa.m. - 1

2
:3Sp.m.

Bi 1,21 Intro B egs 1 W 5:55p. 0 ll- p.o
fl,;121 Itrn Bsine, H-W 10:2p.m. - I:35p.m.
Bws 121 lIto stile ss F - OO: a.m, - 12:3Op.m..
BIl l B ll; Macl tne T-Th 10:20a.m. - 12:35p.T.
HllI 0:,.. 3,oMachtAnes T-Th 555p.m l l p.r.
BN.,2lA Exec Tpewritlng M-W 8:2Op.m. - :35p.m

,il2(s B:,.. -soOM ,o IIcatIons T-Th :20p.m. - A:35p.m.

IIIt :211 Prn(if Marketing M-W 5:55p.m. - :10Ap.m.
B t ,,.)It., Adver t IlN,'I ng M-W .8:20p.m. - l :35p.m.
8,: 42 Acc l .:tng 01W lI:2Op 0. - O12:35p.m.
Bl:o24: Ay(tnllng 11 M-W 5:55p.m. : 10p.M.

A :2 A c lotlnt Ing I1 T-Th 7:59 .a I.i a.i.
Bts4?2 A ccollntIng 1 1 T-Th l 10:2a.m. 12:35p.m.
B...24: Acc linton II TATh 0:2AP.m. IA :35p.m.
!ls2.94 (.n211 Cot Acc Al:T-Th 0201.0 10:3(p.m.
B:.. SI t11 .s1r l -o II A (02001-:2Oa.m. - 12:

3 5
p.m.

R .2 61 t • B .qlIPSs l,w M-W :2p.m. IA I -35p.m.
Bt2 l B:iness law T-Th 7:.5o5a A, m. 0 I 0 0..m.
HIIl(2 Prin o f Fn.nce M-W 8:2lp.. - 10:(5p.m.

h 102 Gen Inoro Chem M-W 7:5-1a.m
. 

- 9:55a
Ch (0 2 b A b 2 OOp.m. - 5:00p.m.

(Ch 102 (en Inor tohem M-W 5:55p.m. - 9:25p.M'.
Ch10 21l 'en Inorg p: T-T 7:55a.m. - 9: Sa.m.
Ch 102 La B T 2:ADp.re. - 5: ()p.1.

* Ih (Organic (hem T-Th :55p.m. - 9:?Sp.m.

• (ll(les Iah Ilt C-127

(APOSITIAN SgKILLS

El, .lo Comp Skills I M-W 7.5tAS ._ . _ o:O .
El i10( l omp Skills I M-W 0:2na. * 115p.-m.
Fit 0( cop k tI q I 12:5p 31lop .m.
l: A101 Coope Skills I M-W 5:55P 1 0-R: l(p.m.
E1ll Comp Skills I H-W l:2Op.m. - ln:gp.(n.
Ehi 101 Comp Skills I T-Th 7 5a.m IAto.
El: 111 (romp Skill, I T-Th l 100:2a(m2

- 
912: 1 .

li: 1 l Comp Skills I T-Th 10::AiA 0 . - 12:35p.m.
Eli1: 0 .omp Sk II AI T-Th 12:SSp.m. - l:lp.m.
Fit 1(11 Co p Skills T1 -T A. 5:55p.M. -1 l0o p. .
El i l Comp Skills I T-Cl. 8: :

2
0pm. - Io:

3
p.m.

0: (01 C:omp SkIll. I F 10 AF:0A.r. - 12:31. n.

5 Car1lisIe
S CarlI ipl

5 Turner
S Morton

5 Jeffers
S Morton

5 Carlisle
5 CarIisle

S Rodgers
5 Rolgers
5 Riley
5 Morton
5 Morton
5 ,leffers
5 Mc'(ord
5 RIiley

5 tiart
5 -Faul~ner
S Faulkner

5 F aulkner
5 Faulkner

5 Brown
5 Krout
5 Riley

5 T'Ante
S Fitt
5 Staff

T-2
T-2
T-2
T-2
T-2
T-2
T-2

T-2
C-209
C-209
C-209
T-5
T-5
T-2
T-5
C.-2 i4

C-2 14
A-S16

C-201
A-117
A-117
C-201
C-214
C-214
C-2t1
A- 16

G-210

II0STORY - OITED STATES

(lv 202 IS llst from 1065, M-W 1l:2Oam. - 12:35p..m. 5 flatr
lY 202 IS t1st from 1865 M-W 5:55p.m. 8:llp.m. 5 Ware
HY 202 (Ii hit from 1865 N-W :2Op.m. - 10:35p.m. 5 Ware

Hy 202 (((II st from 1865 T-Th 12:55p.o - 3:p.o. '5 Ware
Hy 202 0 IlOist from 1965 T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:lp.o. 5 flatr
Hy 202 I((S H.t from 1865 F 81020a.m. - 12:3p.n. S .Hair

H ISTORY. - WORLD

None 1
None
None

Bus 101

Bus 102
Bus111
Bus 111
None
None
None
None
None

Bus 103
None

Ec 201

None

Bus 241
Bus 241
Bus 241
Bus 241
Bus 241

Bus 242
Fc2O1, Mhi101/:Il
None
None
None

250
251
252
253
254
255

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

264 ol A 1()2 Journalism Workshop -W 12:55p.m.. 2:20p.m. l .reen

I ITERAlIRf

265
266
267
268
269

270
271
272
273
274,
275

5 tllnson .- 127 (4 101
0 llifison - 127 Ch 101
5 Moore M- C-123, W-c-127 Ch 101
5 lllnson C-127 Ch 101
0 lI nson C-127 Ch 101
5 llinson C-127 Ch 212

S A.Brns A-114
5. Chard A-112
5 A.Burns A-114
5 Rowe Il A-114
5 1.v ingst on A-1(2

• Fa rdi ilk A-112
5 Rowell A-1ll

S Carde A-1(9

s Card(Ien A-115
s .1 . lt er A- 12
9 twio.ro A-ll2
5 Mesn er A-114

276

I1h 04 otr recomend 271

': 099 or. recommend 27R

1,1 099 or recommend 279

t. 1099 or recommend 000

F.11 (99 or recomend 2101

FE 099cor .recommend 2R2

Eh O
9 9 

or recommend 203

Fh 099 or recommend :2R.
Eh 09 

9

or recommend 206
Ph 099 or recommend 207
Ph 099 or recommend 209Eh 099 or recomamend' 2R

El 251 S1rv Am Lit T-Th 5:55p. M. - 8:lp.m 5 Sanks
El 252 Surv Am Lit I I F 1OOA.m2 - 12:3Op.m. 5 Chard
Ehl 261- Sito Eng I. 1 M-W :20p.m. 1

0

:35p.m. 5 (een
Eh 262 S.t1r'v 0 ng It II F 8:00(n.nm. - 12:3

0
p.. S C5reen'o

F1: 271 Stlrv World Lit, I M-W 5:55pM. - 8:lOp.e. 5 Messner

MANACFE,1ENT AND SUIPERVISION

MSTO Prin of Managpment M-W :45a.m. - OlOAo.. 3 Fair
MSA'l I Prin of Management T-Th :20p.m. - 9:45p.m. 3 Farrar
MST112 Manage Controls M-W O:2Aa.m. - 12:35p.m. 5 Fa r
MST12 Manae Controls 1-W 5:55p.m - 8lOp.M. 5 Fair
MST21 Personnel Manage T-Th 5:55p.m. - R:lp.m. 5 Farrar
MST222 Bous Ad Intern -W 8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m. 5 Fair

8AT3IEATICS

A- 11 None
A- 17 None
A-I7, None
A-117 None
A-117 None
A-17 None

A-102 None
A-102 Nne
A-102 None
A-102 None
A-102 None
A-102 None
A-102 'None

A-102 None

T-b None

C- 209
A-112
A- 115
A- 115
A- 16

C-210
C-210
C-210
C-207
C-210
C-211

Mh (00 F:.d of Matt 1 M-W 7:55a.m. - 10: a.m. 5 E.W.Cook ,C-107
lh 10 F:nd of Math I M-W 8:20p.m. - lO:35p.m. 5 Staf "f C-107
Nh 1(( Fund of Math I T-Th 12:55p.m. - 3:10p.m. 5 E.W.Cook C-107
Mh (01 Fud of Math II 4I-W :20a.m. - 12;35p o. S E.W.Cook C-107
h: () I Fund of Math 11 T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:lp.m... 5 Staff C-132
'Ih I1)5 Applied ath T-Th 8:2Op.m. - lO:35p.m. 5 Staff C-132
0h11 ()oevelop A!grhra M-W 755a.m . - A l:a.m. 5 Staff C-131
0h (10 Develop Algehra .1-W :2Op.m. -.10:Sp.M. 5 Staff C-131
Mh 1I 0 Ievelop Algebra T-Th 7:55a.m. A:1 na. S P.clonis C-'132
Mh lIo Develop A IghAr a T-Th 10:2a.m. -12:15p.M. 5 Stoftf C-209
0h IODeve'lop Algebra T-Th 5:55Opn 0 

1  

.5Staff C-123
h III Precal w/o Trig -W 10:2O0a.m. 12:35p.m. 5 Mctieen C-132
h II l Procl w/o Tr 0-W 5:55p.m. 4 8:1*Op.m. 5 Staff C-107
Mh III- Pre'al w/o Trig T-Th 7:55ao.m. - 1:la.m. 5 Lumley C-131

None
None
None
th 100
Oh 100
None
None
None
None
None
None
Hg'Sch Alg 11

Hg Sch Alg 1I
Hg Sch Alg i

100 0th Alo II

N7.S007 , WINTER CLASSES FOR TSU AT CVI711o OUT OF STAT,,.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Telephone: 297-1007
Office Hours: Mon - rri

"9a.m. - 5p.m.

Graduate Telephone:'297-2047
Graduate Office Hours: Mon.- Fri

9a.m. - 5p..

WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE, 1978-79

4EGISTRATION FOR CURRENTLY ENROLLED' STUDENTS: November 28, 29, & 30, 1978

iATE NIGHT REGISTRATION. November 30, 1978, to 
7
:00p.m.

IEGISTRATION FOR NEWAND CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS: Deoember 1, 4 & 5, 1978

LATE REGISTRATION:

DEADLINES :

LASSES BEGIN:

LASSES END:

ROP AND ADD:

AST DAY TO DROP WITH REFUND:

December 6 & 7 1978, Jan. 2. 1979

Application for graduation most
be filed at the beginning of the
quarter prior to the quarter you
intend to graduate.

December 6, 1978.

March 6, 1978

December 6, 1978 - January 2, 1979

January 4, 1979

AST DAY TO DROP OR WITHDRAW WITHOUT GRADE: January 26,. 1979

OLIDAYSo:

EES:

December 18, 1978 - January 1, 1979"

Tuition: Undergraduate - $16.00
per. quarter hour

Graduate -*$26.00 per
quarter hour

o register with Troy State University in Phenix City, students must have completed CVCC
have an equivalent number of hours from other institutions. Dual enrollment during the

bst quarter at CVCC is possible. Students that complete an Associate of Art''Degrea atVCC will have met the general studies requirements of Troy State University at CVCC.

MllN ('(
1
RSF

PER l(4I9NR ('111AIRSP IFSI(RIPTION 0DAY

SECTION CIRSE
NoFmR NIIBER (COURSE DFSCRIPTION DAY

219
220
221
503

504
505
506
507
500
509

510
14
S12

207
20R

209
210
513
514
515.
516
$17

140
175
177
178
181
182

183
184

185187
188

192
194

199

201
301

302
303
304
276
27-7
270

283

284
286
107
108
109
267
269
228
'229
318
319
329
330

331
332

IOUR CLASS
TIFE CREPIT INSTRIICTOR LOCATION PREREQUISITE

. •. UN1)F Ri;RAD(JATE BUSINESS

lll Act 2 1SrIrn of At'rount II 0-W 1:2Oa m. - 12:3Sp 5 F. 5 aulkner A- (11 Act 2911S A 1.192 Prln of Account I H-A SSSp.m. RlOp.m. 5. Faulkiner C-201 Actt 291160 Art:292." Prl nf A ot, I I T-Th 7 59m. l0:aaM.. . 5 Faulkner A-I Act 2911h1 A0r22 Prln of Accomt II T-Th : 20; Hpm. - 12:op.m. 5 Faulkner A-I7 Act 291
62 A292 Prlo or Aount II T-Th 8:2Ap..m. - :

3

5p. 5 Brown C-201 Act 2915On Act392 Inter Account I T-Th 8:20p.m.- I0:5p. S ot A-116 Act 292501 Act195 Coot Account I M-W 5:55p.m. - :Opm. 5 Cooper A -3 Act 391
502 Act494 Inc Tax Acct 1 . T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:OS.m. 5 Koart T-3a Act 292149 BanlOl flem of BRutness M-W 5:55p.m. - A:po.m. 5 Rodgers C-209 None
150 Bantl Flem of Business M-W 8:

2

Op.m -1035p.m. 5 " Rodgers C-209 None15i Ba l I Fnlem of Business F :Oa.m. - 12:30p.m. Rley C-209 None204 CS 244 Intro to Comp Data M-W 5:55po :Opn. 5 liott A None
210 ft 251APnoof'Fco 1I 0-0 p. noP.M. 5 Ecliony C205 " None21 c 5 Pi o co MW •5:55p.m. - 8:,lOp.m. 5, Cooksey C-205'., . None

SPEECH

357 Sp 101 Fund of Cone T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8.10p.m. 5 P.Thompson C-211 None
358 Sp 101 Fund of Comm A-h 8:20p.m. - lO:35p.. 5 P.Thompson C-211 None
359 Sp 101 Fund of Comm T-Th l0:20a.m. - 12:35p.m. 5 J.Burns ' C-211 None
360 Sp 101 Fund of Conom F 8:00Oa.m. - 12:30p.m., 5 P.Thompson C211 None
361 Sp 222 Debate Workshop TBA TBA 1 Staff c 205 None

ClIATTAno(CNEF VALLEY COMMUNITY COI.LEGE - TIIE CHATTAIOOCOEE VALLEY CHAPTER, AIN

40 0 u. 2 42 Pr 
1  
o f A c'ct II N 

4 

:4 5p .-. -7 8 :4 p .m . 5 K ro ut C N 6 A r R , B oo 241
401 ?0 Crin (if Economics N 4:45p.m. - 8:45p.m. 5 Evains NBT Bd Rm None402 Bu061 Prln of Nnko perat T 4:

4 5

p o. - A4p.m. 5 C111 CBbT Per Off None403 Btj201 nstallment Coedt T . .4:45p.m. 8:45pm. 5. Eldridge NBT Nd Rm None404 Ph 102 Comp Skills II W 4:45p.m. - 8:45p.m. 5 A.Burns CBAT Tr Rm Eh 101409 N5us231 Prin of Jarket W 
4

:45p.m. - :45p.m. 5 Staff NBT Bd Rm Ec 201406 B::271 Prln of Finance Th 4:45p.m. - :45p.m. 5 Stubbo NBT. Bd On None
ooney & Bank)

4.1 B.s 162 Bank Management Th 4:45p.m. - .i:45p.m. L lowerv CB&T Mn Off None

+ These courses are open only to those students employed in the local banks that
are members of the local chapter of the American Institute of Banking.

IATT lO*OCHEE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE - THE INATITUTE OF FINANCIAL EDUCATION, CHAPTER 504 af

400 SL 104 Pron,of Real Est I T 4:30p.m. - 6:Op.m. 3 Ray
il SL 126 Com Skills for Bus W, 4:30p.m. - 6:

0

0p.m. 3 MortonS1. 106 Teller Operations Th 4:3Dp.m. - 6:O0p.m.- 3 Staff

+ + These courses are open only to those students employed in the local Savings and
Loan Associations that are members of the local chapter.of the Institute for
Financial Education.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION COURSES

Each quarter, the college offers non-credit. courses in a number of different areas
of personal interest. Such courses include cake decorating, disco dancing,
photography, dog obedience, and many activities of a similar nature. Any persons
having suggestions for activities in these areas should contact.Mr. Johnnie Rutledge
at 297-4981. A separate schedule of these activities will be made available when
course offerings have been determined.

st Fed. Col None
tst Fed, RC None
TBA None

S2605 SAVAGE DRIVE
cc. HENI CIT

IXR CCASSI

TIM1 4 CREDIT INSTRIITOR (OCATI ON PR 1: I RQAI SI7E

(:NrRA(. slrliPs . (oNrAn

HOUR CLASS SECTiON IO.
TIME, CREDIT- .INSTRUCTOR LOCATION PREREQUtISITE NUMBR NInRF CMORSE DFSCRIPTION DAY

10 251 Pri. .0 :E-on I T'h1 10:21a.m 12:35p.m. 5 Cook ey C-205E,. '2 P Pr,: of E0on It M-W R:20p.m. 10:35p.m.' 5 Cooksev C-205Fc 22 ? PrIn of' Econ II TTh ,7:5.m. 2 '10:10a.m. 5 Cooksey C-205FI)II orpPinan lT-Th 5:55p.m, -- :lp.nm. 5 Fox TA3hFIn]15 vl, n,.. .- A-TAl. 1 20p.n ]:35p.m 5 Swatl A- 117FI n :11 Ftnall.t M-inage T-l'h 
0

2O:p l- i 35p 0 5 Craddock C-206Moo 17] Pr|,,f o lllaoe M-W 8:2
0

p.m 10:35p.m. 5 Staff T-5Mgt 17I MH.,farl I .age 10114 :55p.m. : lOtp.M: 5 Boushka T-3bMrt 175 Person Oa'nage I-W 8:20p 1. lA:35p.m. 5 Staff A-110.Mt412 Org Beiavlor 1-Th 7:55a.m. : Ila.m. 5 Fair C-209Mt473 I.abor Lw/Coll tBato 1-W :2Op.m. l:35p.m. 5 DavenpOrt C-132MHt474 Rusiness & Society T-Th l1(:20a.m. 12:35p.m. 5 o S Caniham C-214..0t.161 Prin of Market T-Th 
5

:55p.m. - 8:1Op. 5 Hubbhlrd T-4aQ1 241 Bis Statistics M-W A :20a.m. -12:35p.m. Riley " C-214

UNDERCRADIIATE CRIMINAIIUSTICE-

:.1 101 Intro to Crim Just T-Th 5:55p.. - 8:lOpm. 5 Bevins A"101
C.1 201 Prin of Pol Adm M-W 0 :2a.m. - 12:35p.m. 5 Blevin A-101
r.J 201 Prn of Pol Adm T-Th 820Op.m. - lO:35p.m. 5 -Blevins A-lOt
C.1 231 Sorv of Corrections TTh ?12:55p.m. 3:lp.. 5 GarciaA-101
I.I 301 Criminal Law T-Th 5:55p.m. 7 .R:lOp.m. 5 Benton. C-214
CJ 310 Poy for Law Enf Off N-W 7:55a.m. -10:la.m. 5 Garcia, C-132
C.I 400 Semin'n Law En f Sat R:0a.m. - 12:30p.m. 5 -Brewer T-10
CJ 410 Adv Police Adm T-Th 7:55a.m. IlOa.m. 5 Rtledge C-107
CI 450 ConmBased Correct M-W "lO:2Oa.m. -12:35p.m. 5 Garcia C-209

UNDERGRADUATE GENERAL. STUDIES

CS tO0 Human Biology T-: o8:20pm. - IO:35p.m. 5 Staff T-3aCS 101 Eng Comp I M-W :2a.m. - 12:35p.m. 5 Ahd A-112
(.S 1o Eng Comp I M W 5:55p.m. -8:Op.m. 5 Rowell A-114
CS 101 Eng Comp I 0 0 8:

2

Op.m. - 10:35p.m. 5 Lvingston A-112,
CS Il Eng CompI T-Th O:20a.m. - 12:35p.m. .5 Carden A-115 •
GS101 Eng Comp I T-Tn 12:55p.m. - 3:lp.m. 5 Carden A7115
GS 101 En Comp I T-Th 5:55p*m. - 8TT5Op " Jounter A7112
CS t0t fEng Comp t T-Th 8:20p.m.. - O:35p.m. Staff . A-112•GS 101 Eng Comp I F 8:00a.m. -- :30p.. essner.'.on A-114
.CS,102 Eng Comp 11 M-W 7:55a.m. - 10:10Oa.m. 5 Chard A-112
CS 102 Eng Comp II -W lO:20Oa.m. - 12:35p.m. 5 lockwood A'115
CS t02 Eng CompI M-W 5:55p.m.- :lOp.m. 5 Livingston A-115
CS 102 Eng Comp It H-W 8:20p.m. lO:35p'n. 5 E.King A-114
GS 102 Eng Comp t T-T: 3:2Op.m. - 5:35p.11. S Chard A-112
CS 102 Eng Comp It T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:l0p.m. 5 Purnel A A-114
GS 102 Eng Comp tt T-Th 8:2Op.m. - 1O:35p.m. 5 Sanks. A-115
CS 131 uic Apprectat M-W O:20a.m. 11:45a.m. 3 Kirkland T-B
CS 131 Music Apprecfat M-W 6:45p.m. - 8:lOp.m. 3 Freeman T-1
CS 131 oMusic Appreoat M-W 8:20p.m. 

9

:45p.m. 3 Freeman T-i
CS 131 Music Appreciat T-Th IO:20a.m. - t1:45a.m. 3 Kirkland T-I
CS132A Oath for Gen Stud M-W 7:55a.m. - IO:Oa.m. 5 E.W.Cook C-107
CS 132A Math for Cen-StUd M-W n:20p.m. 10:35p.m. 5 Staff C-07.
CS 132A Mattfor1 Cen Stud T-Th 12:55p.m. - l Op.m. 5 E.W.Cook ,.C-t07

CS 132N Prep for Cot.Algeb.ra -W. A:20p.m. - 1.:3Sp..m. N •Staff" C 13-1CS 132B Prep for Cot Algebra T-Th 7:55 A.m. - :1oa.m. 5 P.Mclnots C-132CS 132B Prep for Col Algebra T-Th 5:55p.m. - g:l0p'.m. 5 Staff C-123CS 133 Art Appreciation -W 12:55p m 2:2Ap.m. 3 Marchiony T-15CS 133 Art Appreciation -W 
6

.Spm. -" 8:Op.m. 3 Staff T-15GS 110 A rtAppreation M-W 2Op.n. 
9

:
4

5p.m. 3 Staff T-15CS 201 asterks/Eng Lit '-W 8:2Op.m. 10 :35p.m. 5 Green A-it5,CS 202 Masterwks/World Lit I -w 5:55p.m. 8:Op.m. 5 Messner A-116CS 210 World Reg Geography M-W 8:2Op. tO O:'35p.m. 5 Lacy A102CS 210 World Reg-Geography T-Th IOo:2a.m. 12:35p.m. S Lacy A-102GS 233 Physical Science"T- i :n
2

Op.m. -10:35p.m. 5 Moore C-201GS 233 Physical Science- M-W 7:55a.m. t:0Oa.m. S Moore A-116CS 265 Intro Social Psy M-W 5:55p.m. - 84Op.n. s Taylor AlOt
CS 265 Intro Socal Psy - 0M-W 8:2Op.m. lt:35p.m. 5 Taylor A-201GS 265 Intro Social Py Ayin'T-Th 7:55a.m. OtOao 5 T.King . A-10-GS 265 oor Social Psy F :Oam. 12:3Op. n 5 "Chambers A-101

None

Ec "251
Ec 25,1

Act 292
one

'Fi, 331
None

Mgt'371, Q1241
Mgt 371

Mgt 371
Mgt 371
Mgt 37-1
None

Ec251,Mthl11

None
None
None
None
CJ 221
None
.None
-CJ 201
None

None
Noone
None
None
None,,None

ione
N ne

CS 101
GS "101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101

None
None
None
None
None
None

'None.

None
Non
None.
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
Non
None

•N6ne
None -"

• .None

392
354

355
347
265
266
231
256
257

290
259
260
261
262
263
250
251
252
253
254
255,

287
288
289
291
292
324
325
326

333
518

5 319,
"356
520
521
522
523

524

525
526
527

528-529

539

MS 21 l en So.'-h1,io T-Th 10:20a.m. - 12:15p
CS 27 (en Sclt l AvlT-Th A:2Op.m. - n: p 'm.
CS 275 Ce

n 
Soctology F 0:0.020. - 12:3Op.m.

C 20OWorld Reltgton .m-W :20 m.p. . (:5p0
C O 3 1 1 W oA m [.I t I i S 5 : 5 5 p . - R : l O p .m .
GS 312 O.n. 1t [ P 0 F 0,R:O0a.m. - 12:1op.m.
HPRIII Archery T-Th ll:2na.m 12:2, OP.m.
HOtlO2 Western Civilt II -W 7:Sa.m 10:10a.m.
HISN02 Western Civil II M-W 10:20a.m. - 12:3Sp.m.Hisl02 Western Civil 11 M-W 5:59p.. - R:10p.M.

HltG2 Western Ctvtl II TTh 7:55a.m Ola
HliO 2 'Western Civi II A ,-Th 12A:55p.m l'op
Ot2 Western Civil II T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:1lOp.m

HtilO2 Western-Civilt It T-Th 20p.m. 10:Sp.m
Hinn02 Western Civil I F R:0Oa.m. - 12: 3p.m

N s2 02 S Hi0o rvo II -W 10 :2Oa.m o 12:35p .m

IHin202 US Hi tory I t} M-W 5:55p .m. - R:0lOp.M
141202 US istory It I -W - R:2Op.m --10OSp.m,Hts202 IIS,Hiqtorv 11 T-Th 12:55p.m. - 3:10p.m.

H1s202 t11S t nory It T-Th 5:55p.m. - :lp.M.
M19202 US History II P 10OOa.m. - 12:3Ap.m.'

MthII. College Algebra N-W 10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.
Mthlll " College Algebra M-W 5:55p.m. 8:lOp.m.
Mthll College Algebra T-Th 7:55a.m.'- l0:10Oa.m.
Mthlll College Algebra T-Th 8:Op.m. - 10:35p.m.
Mlolt College Algebra F 8:OOa.m. - 12:30p.m.
Po1241 Ant Cov't I T-Th lO:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.
Po1241 Am Gov't I T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.
Po1241 Oat Con I P 8:OOa.m. 12:30p.m.

S oarvis A-201
5 Tremaine C-205
S Werch -207
5 Staff T-3a
5 Sanks C-209
5 Chard A112
1 Steule T-12
5 E.Cunter A-102
5 E.unter A-102
5 Lacy .A- 10.2.

5 Edwards A-102
S Lacy A'-102
s E.Gunter A-102
5 E.Gunter A-102
5 Shepherd A-102
5 Hair A-117
5 Ware A-117
5 Ware A-117
5 Ware* A-117
5 tltr A-117
5 Hatr A-117

5 McQueen , C-132
5 Staff C-107
5 'Lumley C-131
5 Staff C-123
5 P.McInnis C-132
5 M.Smith A-116
5 M.Smlth A-116
5 N.Smith A-116

UNDEnGRADUATE 'SOCIAL SCIENCE ANDEDACOATION
Psy30 D n oPsychology M W0 7:55a.. . - t0 O a'.m. 5 Jarvis
Psy350 Theories of Person M 5:55p.m. -lO :30p.m. 5 Welch
•Psy402 ,Prtn. of Coun - .Sat-- 7:55a.m. - 12:30p.m. - 5 Davis
Soc331 Marriage & Family F :.OOa.m. - 12:3Op.m. 5 Savag

eSoc420 Sociological Theor T-Th 5:55p.m. - 8:Op.m. 5 Hefner
Soc433 The Comun.ty-.-_ AT-Thk .8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m. 5 Hefner
1Edu222 Foundationn of Educ M-W 5:55p.m. - 8:1Op.m. 5 Owen
Educ222 Foundations of Educ T-Th 3:20p.m. 5:45p.m. 5. Stansel

-GRADUATE CR IMINAT. JiSTICE

CJ 610 Crim Just anage Sat 8:Ooa.m. - 12:30p.m. 5 V.Paul
CJ 622 Seminar Admof Just Sat 1:Op.m. - 5:30p.m. 5 Ray
CJ 624 Court. Adinistrat T 6:00p.m. - lO:30p.m. 5 Miller
CJ 650 Cort/Corr Research W 6:00p.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 Estes
CJ 671 Organ Theory Th 6.DOp.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 V.Paul
Psy669 Beh Pathology M 6:0Op.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 Davis
CJ 692 Agencyl"xp . TBA TBA 5 Roy

GRADUATE EDUCATION

530 Educ6Ol Ste/Local Sch Adn N" 5":55P'.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 S oavage Pres Cnf Rm Graduate Standing
531 Educ685 Curr Construct Theo - 5:55p.-'- OH:30p.m. 5 Yielding T-4b Graduate Standing
532 Edu691 Education Research T 5:55p.m. - O:30p.m. 5 Derhamer T-4b Graduate Standing
533 Psy631 Psy Foodof Educ Th 5:55p.m. - 10:30p-m. 5 Derhammer T-4b Graduate Standing
534 Spe530 Behaviooro Diorder NM ' " 555p.m. - lO:3Op.m. 5 Miller T-4b Graduate Standing

GRADIIATE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

535 FIn632 "Con M t--gn oe/Sal Adm W 6 0 p.no- l0:30p.m. 5 Seals T-8" Grad cte Standing
536 Man524. Labor Law, T 6:00p.. - 10:30p.m. S Seals T-10 Graduate'Standlng
537-, Man674 "Persnonel Admin, M "6:0

0

p.m - 10:30p.m. 5 arnett T- 10 Graduate Standing
-538 -1- Psy635 ,Vcatio a'l. Psy iTh 6:00p.m. - 10 3p.m. 5 Gantner T-10 Graduate Standing

A-201
T-4a'

T3h
A-201
T-
C-207
T-8
C-210

T-8
T-3a
T-8
T-7b
T-8
T-7b
TBA

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None.
None
None
None•
None -
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

•Hg Sch Alg It
Hg Sch Alg It
tlig Sch Alg It
Hg Sch Alg tI
Hg Sch Alg II
None
None
None

None
None
None

GS 275
None
None
None
None

Graduate StandIng
CreduateStanding
Graduate Standing
Craduate Standing
Graduate Standing
Graduate Stadlng
Graduate Standing

M-W 7:55a.m. - 1l 10. 5 E.Cunter
-W 10:20a.m. - t2:35p.m. 5 b.ounter
M-W 5:55p.rR

. 
-8:lOF.M. 5 Lacy

T Th 7:55a.m. - IO:l0a.m. 5 Edwards

T-Th L2:55p.m. - 3:1Opm. 5 Lacy
T-Th 5

:

55p.m. - 9:
3

lp.m. 5 E.Gunter
T-Th. 8:2

0
p.m. -. O1:35p.m. 5 E.rnter

F 8:OAa.m. - 12:3Op.m. 5. ShephPrd

J OURNALI [SM

11y 102 World tHlstory
Oy 102 World Iltotory
Hv 102 World History
41y 102 World llotory
My 102 World Hl.qtory
My 112 World-llstory
My 102 World liscory.
iv Ac2 World istory

m

"m
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MasterSgt. Jimmie Jakes, Co A,
Headquarters Cmd.

S''I Work in the Equ-al
Opportunity office and I've found
that the best thing about.Benning.
-is the support.that the chain of
comman-d gives-to equa.1
opportunity in the educational and
training programs on post."

............. i

.................
....................

.. .. .. .. .. .ii:Si !!

:~~ ~~ .........i!!i~i

. . . . . . . .

.. .. .. .. .

Pvt. Curtis M.,Randall, Co B, 3/7th
Inf.

"I think the post itself is the best
point. I mean the-scenery
everywhere on Fort Benning is
beautiful and all the grounds are
kept very clean."

Capt. Thomas Crossman,
1st Bn. TSB

"I think that the recr
facilities here at Benning

a bit better than those
posts that I've been stat
The camper and boa
system is excellent."

U.S. Army

13th Co.,

,eational

Army Ileaders hip extinct?'

What do you like best about Fort
Benning?

Lttfe
'I J I

License plates
are quite Dear Sir: toustoinclude in-our d:
at other )i !' !i.. .My brother and I collect In theevent thatph

ioned at. automobile license plates. We have Sent to us, we will ren
t rental many plates representing various any other nominal cost

natonsin ur ollctinwhich we to you or the parties ti
have proudly On display and often to assist us. Please maj

use in geographical projects in to JOhn Forsyth, 248
school. Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

We would.like to know if.any Thank-you for your a.
personnel. on base might have any Very
non U.:S. or plates used by the JOHNNY FORSYT

• Photos -y Seth Hamilton- military abroad that could be sent JEFF FORSYT
'~'"' - r

''3 r4 rz J! 4 3

isplay.
ates can be
ult postal or
ts incurred,
hat are able
il the plates
W. Lehigh
18018.
ssistance,
truly yours,
H (AGE 15)
H "A G E 1)

6

i oj r 'I i 7,
mmmmmmm

Leadership. A lot of people, both
in and out of the service, say that
leadership is extinct in today's
Army. They make fun of the rap
sessions and group discussions,
saying that the "democracy" of
the new Army will be our downfall.
"How can you win a war by voice-
voting on everything",they ask.

Although it sounds like an over-
used cliche, take a look at the
record. Today's force has been
called the best-educated, best-
motivated Army to come along in
its history.

To lead this Army, though, we
still need leaders. Strong NCOs,
decisive officers - all displaying
the judgment, sensibilities and
sensitivities that are needed these
days to make people work together
in harmony.

The good leader hasn't changed
much. He still has all the traits of
the good leaders of the Vietnam

Don't put things
In the early hours of the morning,

if you happen-to lift one eyelid long
enough, you'll see them: joggers,
diligently running through the dew.
What could be more refreshing
than a two-mile jog a 4 a.m.
followed by a brisk, shower a big
breakfast and then a day on the
job.

HowI envy these dedicated
early birds, unfortunately, no

matter how well-planned my
before-'slumber intentions may be,
my spirit seems to lack one
important factor -. WILL
POWER!When the alarm rings at 4 a.m.,
my saggy body responds only to
the sleep intoxicated desire to
roll Over. .. saying, "I'll start
TOMORROW morning." Without
fail, the next morning finds the
same "It's TOO EARLY response-.

Or what's even more interesting
is the "fresh start" syndrome. "I'll

era the same courage, integrity,
honesty, loyalty, tact and
knowledge possessed by hi~s
predecessors. His hair may be a
little longer, he may wear a
mustache, but he's still at the head
of the formation, directing his
troops and, carrying out the
mission.

Granted, there are bad leaders
now, too, just as there were during
the Vietnamese era. They.are the
ones faltering; the leaders who are
short-changing the troops- and
the Army.

Let's just hope they have enough
sense to pay attention to the old
Army maxim: lead follow, or get
the hell out of the way.

As long as the Army recognizes
and encourages its goodleaders,
the bad ones will hopefully stay'
where they.belong: under the rock
of mediocrity. (Courtesy of Ft.

Belvoir CASTLE).

; off until 'later'
be moving on to my next duty.
station in a month. . .I can start
when1I get there.!" Or, "I've got
two weeks leave in another month
or so; I'll go all out then.''
Naturally, when the "fresh start"
time arrives, that 4 a.m. wakeUp is
still as dreadful as ever.

It is still beyond me how I can
combat this lack of will power.
Making a list is hig-hly
recommended for accomplishing
difficult tasks. You get a great
amount of satisfaction out of *
crossing an item off a "Things-to-
do" list. Somehow the item "get-
in-Shape-Exercise" never seems to
get crossed off.

The most logical answer I can
think of to solve this early mor-ning
dilemma is to exercise at night.
But . . .then I tell myself, "I'll do
that in the morning." (Courtesy of
the Ft. Belvoir CASTLE).

Chief Warrant Officer 3 Vaglienti,
Parachute rigger

"The mall facilities on post are
really good. Stores such as the
bank, barber shops, cleaners and
stores are good as any civilian."

requeste.



MAY YOUR DAYS BE
MERRY AND BRIGHT
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM HFC.

N OUSEHOLD
FINANCE -

CORPORATION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway

PHONE: 322-6631
SEE PHONE BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU.
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CID -ooking for inves tigators.
The US Army Criminal Investigation

Command (USACIDC) offe-rs a unique
opportunity for both women and men to
acquire a career in Criminal Investigation.

To qualify, you must first be a member of the
United States Army and have attained the rank
of E4,. This takes approximately one and one-
half to two years of service. If you have had
civilian police experience, are currently
serving in the Military Police Corps, or have a
college degree in law enforcement or criminal
investigation area, you may qualify for service

as a United States Army Criminal Investigator.
Criminal Investigators of U-SACIDC

investigate all areas of crime, to include
computer and contract fraud, burglary, theft,
and homicide. Duties may range from
extensive undercover operations to protecting
high government officials-throughout the
world.

For further answers to your questions
concerning this challenging career, contact the
Fort Benning District, Third Region,,
USACIDC, at Bldg 75E, or phone 545-7950/5064.

NOW HEAR THIS:

AND THIS:
Toshiba FM/AM
Pocket Radio
R- 1200
Rugged, brushed
aluminum front
panel; volume,
tuningand tone
controls; earphone
and hand strap.

AND THIS:
Toshiba FM/AM

Super Slim Radio
RP-1290F

The thin radiowith
fat sound. Slim
and lightweight

with unique
speaker that gives

the radio much
larger sound. Comes

with earphone and
carry.case. Uses

standard batteries.

AND THIS:
Toshiba Portable
Radio/Cassette Recorder,

5RT 00
Features 2-way speaker

system with both woofer
and tweeter; cue and review,
one-touch record, separate
bass and treble controls,
record/battery mrieter,
lockable purse. auto-stop.
digital co~unter, AC/DC
power and built-in
condenser mike.

Hear these and other fine Toshiba sound products-atyour local exchange

and you'll want to-hear them at home.

1,T tl,- I.

8

5.45-5015/3471.

1 st. INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Lloyd. Hightower

Reenlistment NCO
544-1709-

COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee

Reenlistment NCO
.544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P) Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO.
545-7042 "

.34th MEDICAL BATTALION.
.SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL.rDEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

. 5.44-4 /25.87
X% 47, 7.

Find out....
how much Uncle Sam
needs you.
Talk to your Army
Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can give you
all the facts about reenlistment. The benefits,
the options, the.opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete information
on your particular situation. And:how you can
keep a good soldier in the*Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1 LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-2061

.SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649/545-7387

SFC Numey R. 0. Saunders

Senior ReenlistmentiOperations NCO
544-4955/545- 5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

544-2103/2718.

SFC Harold W. Kester

Reenlistment NCO, Spt. Bn.iSeparate Units
544-2103

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718.

SFC Stanley Lowery
Reenlistment NCO 3d Bn, 7th Infantry

544-3252

SGT Charles Kelly
Reenlistment NCO 1st Bn, 58th Infantry

544= 1284

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SEC Paul W. brewer

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-2233/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE,. USAIS
MSG Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-5015o/3471

SEC James D. Smith
Reenlistment NCO

.. ... ..... . ......
............................................: .............. .. ............... ..........................
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Sergeant Roger
Nadeau is a wheeled
vehicle mechanic.
He's in-charge of-a
motor pool section.
I try to take care of

my people. Once or
twice.a month we.
get together and
hash out problems.
Last month, one-of
the guys had his
doubts about reen-
listment. I told him
why I was for it. The
promotion set up. is
good,. The travel is
terrific. So this guy
starts thinking about
all this. I think he'll
stay. Qualified people
are needed. That's
how the Army gets
things-done."

Have a talk with
your career counselor
today. You may be
surprised to find out
just how much Uncle
Sam needs you.

..

Ke p,. Ro od sodie ntheAmRen-s.
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Be..ware: food and drugs don't always mix
Editor's note: This is the first in a two part

series concerning food and drugs and the effect
they have on the body.

By Marcia L. Beasley
Registered Dietitian

Did you ever wonder why physicians tell you
to take certain medications on an empty
stomach, others just before meals and still
others with your meals? Would it ever occur to
you not to take a tetracycline capsule with a
glass of milk? Or if you are taking a certain
drug for depression not to eat aged cheese or
drink Chianiti wine? And why should women on
the "Pill" eat more green leafy vegetables?

The answer to these questions is reflected in
the effect that foods and drugs have on each
other. Their interaction can determine whether
the medications do their job and whether the
body-gets the nutrients it needs.

Although the interaction is dependent upon
various conditions, in general, the presence of
food in the stomach and intestines can slow
down or speed up a drug's effectiveness. The
natural and added chemicals in foods can react
with certain drugs to make.them useless or can
cause a reaction which will result in a medical
crisis.

Interference-with absorption is the most
common result of drug and food interaction.
The classic example is the calcium in dairy

1%

products impairs the absorption of
tetracycline. While on the other hand, the
ascorbic acid in citrus fruits taken with some
iron supplements will improve the absorption.
of iron.

In general, drugs will dissolve.too quickly if-
taken with soda pop or acid fruit or vegetable
juices. Therefore it is unwise to take drugswith
these beverages.unless it is checked out with a
doctor.

The effectiveness of drugs used to prevent
blood clotting is hindered by the EXCESSIVE
consumption. of food high in Vitamin K such as
liver and leafy green vegetables.

MAO INHIBITOR DRUGS
Perhaps themost hazardous food-drug

interaction is the one between monoamine
oxidase-(MAO) inhibitors (drugs often
prescribed for depression and high blood
pressure) and such foods as aged cheese,
Chianti wine and chicken livers. The reaction
can force the blood pressure to dangerous
levels, sometimes causing severe headaches,
brain hemorrhage, and in extreme cases,
death.

Persons taking these drugs.should avoid aged
and fermented foods, including pickled herring,
fermented sausage (salami and pepperoni),
sharp or aged cheese, yogurt and sour cream,

AT T ENTION!

ASK FOR THE REAL
GINGER ALE
CANADA DRY
ASK FOR .IT BY NAMEAT

YOUR COMMISSARY-,

beef and chicken livers, broad beans such as
fava beans, canned figs, bananas, avocados,
soy sauce, active yeast preparations, beer,
Chianti wine, sherry and other wines in large
quantities. MAO inhibitors are also suspected
of reacting adversely with cola beverages,
coffee, chocolate, and raisins.

ALCOHOLAND DRUGS-
Alcohol does not mix well with a wide variety

of medications such as antibiotics,
anticoagulants, antidiabetic drugs,
antihistamines, high blood pressure.drugs,
MAO inhibitors, .and sedatives. A good rule of
thumb is to avoid alcoholic beverages-when
taking any'type of prescription or over-the-
counter medication.

Next week, the

BAYONET will

present "Drug Effects

on the Body's Use of

Food" and what you

can do about it.

FOR .ANY OF YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS!

Leo W. Givens
Representative

BUS.: 561-6092
563-8838

RES.: 561-7889

q Mutual Life Insurance.Company
SUITE 509, 2605 CROSS COUNTRY DR.

"Take it f rom me, the
best deal in town's a
credit union car loan."
WHEN YOU SHOP-FOR- A NEW 1979 CAR, YOU. HEAR A LOT ABOUT
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW
MUCH THE- FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WE CAN-HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,.
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES -COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU-CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU- MAKE A
REALLY GOOD DEAL.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

in
U ~

k FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

I
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Sign
Ms. Eula Mae Maletzke (I),
Transportation Office, is
registered by Ms. Ella Dixon.
Ms. Maletzke was one of more
than 400 attendees at the-
Military Traffic Management
Command (MTMC) West-
ern Area's Personal Prop-
erty/Passenger Traffic
Seminar at the Hilton Inn in
Oakland, Calif. Oct. 30-Nov. 2.
This annual conference brings
together military
transportation officers,

here
civilian employees and
transportation industry
representatives for discussions
and workshops on problems
and procedures involved in the
Department of Defense's
Personal Property Shipping
Program. The center of
discussion was the problems
encountered this past summer
with household goods and
efforts underway to preclude a
recurrence.

0 10
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CLEP testgts harder
A revised CLEP test went into use Nov. 1..

The revised test could change the'education
plans of thousands of soldiers.

CLEP, the college level examinatinn
program, is a test accepted by more than 1,800
colleges and universities in the U.S. as the
equivalent of most freshman level courses. The
CLEP tests are popular with soldiers seeking
college credit for as much as 30 semester hours
at many schools.

Revisions in the new CLEP, according-to a
spokeswoman with The College Board(TCB)
that produces CLEP, include more 'in-depth"
questions in the five subject areas covered by
the test.

But the increase in the number of CLEP test
questions also calls for more time to test, the
spokeswoman added. Testing time for each
subject has been increased from 60 to 90
minutes. The spokeswoman suggested that test
revisions would make them.more-difficult to
pass because of the expansion.

The biggest change in the CLEP series is in
the English test, she explained. This-test has
shifted emphasis from English error
recognition to writing skills.

Another change in the English test will be
introduced next spring, the TCB official said.
An optional English test version will replace
the 90 minute multiple choice format with a 45

I

minute multiple choice test.and another 45
minute test in essay form. While the optional
English test'versions allow a student to choose
the exam on which he or she expects to score
best, some schools may require stUdents to
take a specific English version before they
award credit for the test, according to the
official.

In addition to English, the CLEP covers
these subjects: math, natural sciences,
humanities and social science-history.

Because of the test revisions, the
spokeswoman said, some schools may no
longer accept the former CLEP series or they
may grant less credit to students who do-not
take the new series.

TCB, at Princeton, N.J., is an-educational
testing service representing various U.S.
colleges, universities and high schools. The
board oversees the test service but each school
applies its own standards in awarding credit
based on.the tests.

CLEP has.been administered since 1968 and
about 200,000 Americans take the test series
each year.

More information on the new CLEP series
can be obtained through local educaton centers
or, for students who have already received
CLEP credit, at the schools where they are
currently enrolled. (ARNEWS)

Photography StudioSears- -portra its/passports/copies

18 color
photographs95¢"5

deposit

FULL PACKAGE -8.95
LESS DEPOSIT .95

L BALANCE 8.00

Package includes three 5x7 and fifteen wallet size color portraits.

Your choier of traditional or scenic backgrounds. Full package

orqx -onlv. 95C for each additional -subject -in portraits. No-age

limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good for portraits taken
wek of Nov. 21st-25th

_CNLOSED.THANKSGIVIN

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

Sears I Open'til 8 p.m. 3012 Macon Road

SEARS. ROEBCK AND o. Tues. thru Sat. Free Parking
Closed Sun. & Mon. .- 561-6520 -.-

.. ... . . .. . ......

........... 
..

............ ........................ . .......

max:

I'M

u.S. Army "n11

Mrs. Lena Biskup, Business Manager of
INFANTRY magazine, is awarded her
25-year length of service pin by Deputy
Assistant Commandant of the Infantry
School, Col. Bobby J. Harris. Beyond
Mrs. Biskup is Mrs. Patricia Sikora,
who received her 15-year length of
service award.
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ASI Al.tr

HAVEYOUR MONTHLY PAY
AUTOMATICALLY SENT TO YOUR

ACCOUNT WITH OUR BANK..

NATIONAL -BANK'

FORT BENNING
P.O. DRAWER "Y" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232

MEMBER F.D.I.C.I
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Credit canrd con cost onstm
In this country some 370 million

credit card accounts are in.use.
The figure includes credit cards
issued by retail stores, banks, oil
companies and those cards used
-for travel and entertainment
purposes. Wise use of credit cards
can enable us all to enjoy the use-
of a product-while we earn the
money to pay for it.

Your Better Business Bureau
wants you to remember that credit
costs money- most.ofthe time

.~Legal

customers pay.more for something
if they buy it on -time rather-than
pay cash for it.-But it used .to be
that the customer who preferred
to pay cash -rather than use a
credit card was at a disadvantage.

The merchants who honored
"third-party" credit cards (banks
or travel cards, for instance) paid
the credit card firms a certain
percentage of the sale each time a
customer used his card. The
additional costs were taken into
account when the merchants set
their prices for goods and services.
The resulting higher costs were
shared by. all Customers, including
cash customers who did not use
credit cards.

The Fair Credit Billing Act
covers all users of "third party"
credit cards. It declares unlawful

any restraints on the merchant's
freedom to offer lower prices to
customers who prefer to pay cash.
The act also offers the buying
public more protection in resolving
billing disputes. Here is some
information you should know about
the act:

The retailer is permitted, but not
required, to give a maximum
-discount of five per cent on cash
purchases. Those retailers who do
give discounts must post a sign

explaining the discount.
When you have both an account

and a credit card with a bank, the
Fair Credit Billing Act prohibits
the bank from automatically
collecting credit card payments
from your account to "offset" the
debt if your bill is overdue. This
rule does not apply, however,-if
you instr-u-ct the bank to extend
this service to you.

If you have a complaint with a
store or credit card company,
write it within 60 days to the
company. Then, within 30 days of
receipt of your letter, the firm
must acknowledge your letter and,
within 90 days, resolve the dispute.
During this.period you do not-have
to pay the account in question or
any finance charges on the-
amount.

And, it you have returned an
item .which you have charged to a
credit card, the store-mustnotify
the credit .card. company of the
return, and the credit card
company must credit your
account.

Your Better Business Bureau
urges you to be aware of the
responsibility which accompanies
the use of a credit card. If you are
.presently using a card, look
carefully at the information
enclosed with your next bill. The
form which is titled "In Case of

Tigers

I
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er
Errors or Inquiries About Your
Bill" lists the procedures and the
instructions which cover the loss
of your credit card for future
reference.

Your Better Business Bureau
offers you, the consumer,
reliability reports on both local and
national businesses and on
charitable organizations.-FOr
information simply call 327-2676,
the BBB in Columbus. With this
information you can often make a
wiser decision and really get your
money's worth.

continued from page 2
2909 Cusseta Rd.

demonstration by four more members of the 687-3748
187th. As soon as the parachutists were safely LAY-a-WAY FOR CHRISTMAS
on the ground, they joined the four rappellers
to tactically secure the football field and"
establish the landing zone. As this was done,
the Pathfinders-radioed in six helicoptersthat
had been manuevering in airmobile formation Quality Bikes
-tactically to the south. After the airmobile and Accessories
landing, the cadets were loaded aboard for Expert Repair on
their orientation flight.,

A,_ URAi.
I • , &'; .Exclusively.

for Women

NOW IN
COLUMBUS/
P HENIX CITY

ATTENTION
OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE

_WITHOUT-NOTICE.

COMPARE AT 130O.O0

Featuring: sauna * professional instruction * whirlpool o sunroom o
modern exercise equipment *- diet consultation * nursery.

CALL 297-5217 or 297-5219
T 280 By-Pass Phenix Square Center

2.miLes. east o Co.L. (acr osro.HoR B ANMERICARD

-Montgomery.El Paso-Austin.Corpus Christi-Brownsville

Briefs

m
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97ttrinatDrumI
By Judi Taylor

Things are going to seem a little strange to.
incoming personnel-of the 197th Inf Bde .in
February.

The, Brigade will practically be at a standstill
with mostoffices either closed or operating-
with a skeleton crew, parking lots empty of
privately-owned vehicles and streets virtually
deserted.

Have the soldiers of Kelley Hill been given a
month long training holiday? Avacation? No,
just a month of- intensive cold weather training
at Fort Drum, N.Y. Approximately three and a
half thousand soldiers will be deployed to Fort
Drum for the month-long exercise.

The objective of the training is toprovide
sustained cold weather training in an European
environment..Only oneof-the battalions, the

Used book-sale-slated
Do you hav e- a n y

-books just laying
around gathering dust?
Been meaning to throw
them away? Now you
can get rid-of them and
at. the same- time-help
others. Confused?

The Listening Eyes
School for the Deaf
will sponsor a used
book. sale Jan. 19 and
20 at-Peachtree
Mall.The proceeds will
be used for various
School programs.

The School. is
collecting hardback
and paperback books
and Na tional
G eorgraphic

AnyOne interested in
donating-books for the
sale can call 561-5132 or
drop them by the
School-located at 3617
Macon Road.

If you're planning to
do some shopping at
the Peachtree or
Columbus Square Mall,
you'can put them in
the drop box in front of
the Casu-al Corner
store in both locations.

So go through those
closets, gargaes and
bookshelved and
collect those books for
the Listening Eyes
School for the Deaf

magazines for resale. used bool
"Farrar is Fairer!

DON'T WAS11I!BU NOWL! ,~
Comp lete Selection ,

S AVE & Enjoy These.-

B " S ,& AFTER CIHRISTMAS
PBEFORE S NO W.

V .A AA

k sale.

4c*

Buy Before Dec.lst & Receive.This Limited

1 YEAR FREEWARRANTY! .
PARTS & LABOR

POP.RPAIRSERVICE ON:

[TV's & STEREOS -CALL IS
BY FAC.TO RTRAINED TECHNICIA'NS

.FA RAR'S TV-
2126 Buena Vista Road

"'ConvenientParking t

3223303 for Drive-in Service"

3/7th Inf. "Cottonbalers" will. not be
,participating in the exercise.The Cottonbalers
will undergo cold weather training in Alaska at
a later date.

Preparations are now underway for the
massive deployment to New York. Training
has already started in some units, with many of
the Brigade's drivers having to learn to operate
(Armored Personnel Carriers). Jeeps will be
virtually useless in the deep snow that will be
encountered at-Drum.

Special Forces troops (Green Berets) will be,
coming to Kelley Hill to help prepare the troops
for the cold weather.situations they will meet.
The Green Berets, from-Ft. Devon, Mass. will
also be at Ft. Drum to instruct the Brigade in
the use of skis and snowshoes, among other
subjects.

Other plans now being worked on include
briefings for the.dependent wiveS and
husbands, safety briefings for the troops and
aside from training; sightseeing trips to Canada
and various locations.

The work will be tough on the soldiers when
they reach Drum.The four weeks are broken
down. into different phases of training. The first
phase will congregate on platoon-and
company level-training which will stress
individual skills.

The second battalion level, which
may include a few days in the field. The
culmination of the training will be a Brigade
level Field Training Exercise in which the
entire entourage will be working together and
supporting each other's units as if in actual
combat.

SLIP OVER TOTHE PXAND SLIP.-NTO
SOMETHI NGMORE.'-
.HIP.
The Continental Slip-on by Bostonian. A sleek,
superbly-crafted shoe that gives you a. lot of
style at a little cost. A great-looking addition to
your leisure wardrobe. And you can
buythem at your base PX..

February
During the exercise there will be a

mechanized company and a tank platoon from
the 1/8 Infantry, Fort Carson, Co. acting as the
Opposing Force (OPFOR).

The Brigade's mission of combat readiness
means thatas well as knowing a job, the soldier
must be able to perform--that job under any
conditions. With training such as.this, the 197th
Inf Bde will be able to complete their mission
anyplace in the world.

U

2440 Manchester Expwy. 1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Columbus Phenix City, AL 36867

Phone: "24 4 30'- , Phone: 297-3054
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 -. COACH (PG) 6:30 - 8:30

p.m. Starring: CathyLee Crosby, Michael
Biehn

-SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY (R) 11 p~m.
Starring: Ernest Borgnine, Michael J. Pollard
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Beneficial! (all tup and see!

.0" Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of payment plans
a .-..... Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia

3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
Peachtree Mini Strip e"Phone: 323-7266.

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FO R HOURS.

A S TE L\IHT/" MATERIEL H EAT

NOT ttLtll~ll
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Theater No. 4- HOT LEAD & COLD FEET SATURDAY
(G) 7 p.m. Starring: Jim Dale, Karen Theater No. 1- THE GOLDEN VOYAGE
Valentine, DonKnotts OF SINBAD (G).2:30 p.m. Starring: John

Theater No. 5 OUR WINNING SEASON Phillip Law, Caroline Munro
(PG) 7p.m. Starring: Dennis Quaid, Scott See FLICKS, Page 22
Jacoby, Deborah Benson SCat Show scheduled+ : i" i ,................................. .... .... . .

cookin'?.
group from Fort Lee visited Benning to
observe various dining-facilities'-food.
preparation and serving.

Budget Rent a Car
Victory Drive (next to Holiday Inn)

200 FREE MILES PER DAYj

T-BIRD PER DAY
OR SIMILAR
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru"MONDAY NOON

.BUDGET*RENTS TRUCKS "
For reservations-andi information on The q I ~i l
Great Rates, call:6 *9 '170I 0i,.

normtin n he68 *a t

r9en 8t".rA Budget System 'icensee.
I rentacar. ,

Cieck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Mow ...,for Sears custonrs Budget

S.Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
,Renta Car Distribution Centers at

Sears* moat- Budget locations.
% ;Q E . - NCCall: 687-2004
.... ICLU S SQUARE

Kell ey..Hill
Recreation Center is
sponsoring its 11th
annual Cat Show onNov. 26 at 2 p.m. The
show will be held at the
Center, Bldg 9079.,

Registration begins
at 1 p.m.- Participants
must have some way
of keeping their-pets in
physical controlby.
1e a s h, cage .r
whatever.• .

The contest is open
to all military personel
and their dependents,
retired and active duty

First-and second
place will be awarded
in the following.
categories: four to
eight month old
kittens, Siamese, long
.hair, short hair, and
exotic breeds.

For more in-

formation, call 544-
1721 .. . -

PARATROOPER'S
STERLING SILVER

BRACELET
Now! Wear a handsome,
handcrafted, heavy-duty
Paratrooper's Sterling Silver

.Bracelet. You won 'em the
hard way. Now wear 'em with
pride! Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. Send
check or money order
($39.95) with your name and
address to:

Spokane Aerial Specialists
Lt. Col. Dan Schmarr (Ret.)
N. 15912 Rainbow Drive
Spokane, WA 99208
Allow 4 weeks for-delivery.

"TROPICAL PARADISE
PET SHOP

LAY AWAY NOW!
FOR CHRISTMAS.!.

COMPLETE LINEXK
OF PET AND
A QUARIUM
S UPPLIES

- ON SPECIAL NOW!
* YOUNG $ 6S 9. ' o

PARAKEETS $698 i
*0 e.COCKATIELS $49 fa.

*BABY ANGEL FISH.

* BLACKMOLLIES....

* NEON TETRAS 5 $100

VICTORY DRIV • Across3243 VICTORY DRIVE FromShonev's
OPEN MON.-SAT. lOAM-7PM - SUN. -6PM

II

2/$OO3./$]O0

IIl

I
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ROTC suentsgt fr th~a d lo tArl:td Iy
By Stephen Guthrie

Nine students from Columbus's Hardaway
High School Junior ROTC program visited
Troop A, 15th Cavalry, 197 Infantry Brigade
(Sep) last week for a first hand look at the
military. Capt. John W. Kelley, commander,
arranged-the outing along with Maj. (ret.)
James Forsyth, commander of the ROTC
program at Hardaway.

The students, ranging from 14 :to% 17 years old,
were given a briefing by Kelley explaining the
Cav's mission and each individual soldier's
responsibility to fulfill this mission.

Sgt. Mickey Logan then gave the students a
complete tour of the living area of the soldiers,
as well as a look at the arms room, CBR room
and operations center of the troop. Logan also
to.ok the c:adets to.the 197th I.nf Bde
headquarters where the cadets were shown the
S-1-through. S-4 and how they cooperate with
each unit.

The next stage of the visit had the group
moving to the motor pool.on a walking.
demonstration of different vehicles, ranging
from a recovery vehicle to a tank. Each vehicle
had a crew standing by to explain the vehicle's
function as well as the soldier's own job
requirements.

Thecadets were -then taken to lunch by 1st
Sgt. Alphonso Dean at-the 2/10th Field Artillery.
Dining Facility to sample a typical army meal.
The day was concluded by a last visit to the-
motor pool for an in-depth examination of the
vehicles.

Sgt. Mickey Logan
compartment equ
Sheridan Tank to C

is this power steering? U.S. Army

explainsthe driver's Etheridge (seated) and Cadet Pvt. 2
iiomen-t of an M551 Michelle Rauenharst (I).
:adet 2nd Lt. Teresa

Clark'e becomes first woman two-star general
The first woman commanding general in U.S.

Army history today received her second star,
making her the Army's first woman major

general. Maj. Gen. Mary E. Clarke,

commanding general of the U.S. Military
Police School/Training Center and Fort
McClellan, was promoted during a ceremony at
Fort McClellan.

Promoting Gen. Clarke her new rank was Lt.

Gen. John R. Thurman, III, deputy
commanding general, U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command (TRADOC).

Maj. Gen. Clarke began her military career

as an enlisted woman in August, 1945. While an

enlisted woman, she served as a finance clerk,

supply sergeant and acting first sergeant.
Following service in assignments which

included the Berlin Brigade during the Berlin

airlift, Clarke attended WAC Officer Candidate

School at Fort Lee, Va. In Stptember, 1949, she

was commissioned a second lieutenant.

Other assignments included: battalion
commander Women's Army Corps Basic
Training Battalion, Fort McClellan,
Commander/Commandant of the.Women's
Army Corps Center and. School, Fort
McClellan; and director, Woman's Army
Corps, Department of the Army, Washington,
D.C. On May 18, 1978, she became commanding

-general of Fort McClellan..
Maj. Gen. Clarke's decorations and award

.include-the Legion of Merit, Meritorious
Service Medal and the Army Commendation
Medal. She islisted in the 1978-edition of Who's
Who In America. (ARNEWS)
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WARNING SIGNALS

THAT CAN SAVE
YOUR LIFE...IF
YOU SEE-YOUR

DOCTOR!
The earlier-cancer is detected and
treated, the better are the chances for
cure. Listen to your body. If you have
a warning signal, see your doctor
promptly. If it is cancer, you'll gain
valuable time. And time is essential in
saving mdre lives from this disease.

i Change in bowel or bladder
habits.

2. A sore that does not heal.

3. Unusual bleeding or discharge.

..YOU ARE.
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-arSUNDAY,
roc BIBLE

STUDY
t 10 AM

MORNING

•.~ WORSHIP
11AM

SEVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

FoT 8 eeMtvr"

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

qe Thickening or lump in breastor elsewhere.

s. Indigestion, or difficulty in
swallowing.

6e Obvious change in wart
or mole.

7. Nagging cough or hoarseness.

© 19 7 6 , A m e rica n C a n ce r S o c ie ty , In c . 7 4 M & - o M L

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
.(Disciples of Christ)

3611 Macon Rd.
Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School - 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME.

Yo-u Are INVITED
* To Attend j

EDGE009CHURCH
CHRIST

ONLY V\I
MINUTES
FROM FT.
BENNING VIAOA
LINDSAY-CRK.
BY PASS
SUNDAY*
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship

Evening Worship 6p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite -

Parkhill Cemetery

16
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Members of Co D,g6th nels tITB
volunteered their uoffadut time to march

Delta Company, 6th Battalion, Ist Infantry
Training Brigade participated in the Atlanta
"Salute To-Veterans" Parade, Nov.-Il-

Zell MilierLt.Governor, State of Georgia,
Lester G. Maddox, former Georgia governor,
and Brigadier General W.F. "Tiger"
Hunnicutt, assistant deputy chief of staff
operations,, FORSCOM, were among
dignitaries in the parade.

Co D soldiers marched in formation wearing
their camouflaged helmets and M16AI rifles.
The FORSCOM Color Guard and the
FOR SCOM Band as well as the Atlanta Police
Honor Guard., mounted patrol, Fire
Department, Fulton County Sheriff's Posse and
Sanitation Department and many others also
participated in our salute.
One of the floats of the World War I Veterans

was "The Tomb of The Unknown Soldier.
Highlighting the parade was a 1925 Hudson ,4
door sedan (Snellvile) and an old engine No. 1I

After the parade, back to Fort McPherson
for D Company's soldiers to have a bit of foodI

TROY STATE U IVEKRSTY

- GRADUATE -AND
-UNDER GRADUATE

PROGRAMS

BiO # 'S- ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

S PHONE.6894709
€ .' f. i I .i 4 , • " ' " '

In the Atianta "Salute To Veterans'"

and a change of clothes,

Off to the game between the-Atlanta Hawks
and the Milwaukee Bucks for an exciting night
of professional Basketball. The Atlanta Hawks
won 102 to the Bucks 95.

One of the .troops from Co D was from Jack
Givens' hometown. Hubie Brown, head coach
allowed James M. Leake and Jack Givens of
the Atlanta Hawks to get together for a picture.
Yes, these soldiers said they will have a day
and a night to remember.

Ron Syvrud, 2nd Platoon, D Company,
watching the end of the game was still
reminiscing over the parade, he remarked
"You know, that's the first parade I was everin.

.a Fre| time Professionalinstructors

t Equipme tRs.al2s-e Repairs ,
•Air fills

Free 1ntroductory lessons available
9 Monthly dive trips-
0 Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City. Fla."
0 Private lessons.4
WEST. PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE 0CT. 7,8,

W .1v-E S |GEOR-G! IA
U SCBA "SC.. OO- !

,, nnton Rd.*:..3S27-471-

at AUISA meetngq..
The bolu bus-Phenix City-Fort Benning

Chapter of t e Association of the' United States
Army will hold Its Fall General Membership
Meeting o" Nov.:29 at the Fort 1enning
Officers Clu_ and Supper Club.

A social period will begin at. 6:30 p.m. at*the
Officers Club-Ballroom with cash bars,
followed by a veal cordon bleu dinner at 7:30
p.m. in theSpper Club.

AUSA members and their guests'are invited:
Dress will Ie coat and tie. Ticketsat,$6 are
available ftom unit Sergeants iMajor'\by

The keynote speaker will be Lt. Gen. (re4)
Vernon A. falters, who, for thirty-five years
lived at the enter of world history and-moved
in the highest echelons of military and
government circles.

He enteredR ome with Clark, and witnessed
Truman's historic Wake Island meeting with
MacArthur. He was in Paris at.the aborted U-2
conference. He served as top-level interpreter,
negotiator, and troubleshooter for five
Presidents. .

From the old War policy to detente, to the
Paris peace talks and Watergate, Gen. Walters
was drectl i nvolved with the leaders who
made histo. y de Galle, Khrushchev, Tito,
Kennedy, Ei enhower, Nixon, Ford, Harrimon,and Kissinger.

Walters eilisted in the Army in 1941. When
his talent fo r languages was discovered., he
began a long careerThat included aggisnments
as U.S. Milit I ry Attache to Paris and Rome -
and ultimately the deputy directorship of the
CIA. Walters retired from the Army in July1976.
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BY Terri Moon
"When I was.diagnosed, Iwasn't upset or

angry. It's.very upsetting to receive that kindof diagnosis, of course, but-I remember

thinking, "I'm 26 years old. Everythinghas
gone right in my life, and now something's gone
wrong. Even if all the chemotherapy
treatments are exhausted andI'm transfused

..until I can't be transfused anymore, then
maybe I'1l have two years to live. In two years,
they could comeup with a new drug.' It wasn't
as if death was imminent.."

Debbie Evans, a former Army nurse and
graduate.of WRAIN, was diagnosed as having
cancer just over a year ago. It:was a rare
lymphocytic kind, and she was discharged from
the Army for physical disability.

She's "been there" - at-one end of the
-spectrum in medicineas..a nurse, and on-the.
other as a patient, .running almost the full
gamut of chemical treatments and surgery.

Night sweat
After returning from nurse-recruiting duty in

California, Evans began work-at Ft. Meade,
Md. as ward head-nurse. Shortly thereafter,
symptoms began. She began having night
sweats and weakness, but thought it was a
result of the iron pills she was taking. But she
had blood tests run, and they showed anemia
and other abnormalities. Evans was referred to.
Walter Reed.

Frightened, she got in-touch with a physician
in Reed's Hematology/Oncology Clinic whom
she'd known previously..

"I called him at home even though I hadn't
seen him in about two and a half years. I told
him what was wrong, but no one really knew
why I was so weak at the time."

On her first visit to Walter Reed, a series of
blood tests and a bone marrow-evaluation were
performed right away. The anguish she felt
while waiting for the test results is still vivid.

"I went up to the medical library because I.
hadnever worked in hematology/oncology and-
I didn't know anything about it. So I took a
hematology textbook and was sitting in a
corner of the library reading about Hodgkin's
Disease, leukemia and aplastic anemia -and

how the symptoms are night sweats and

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, GEORGIA DIVISION, PROFESSIONALj

EDUCATION COMMITTEE RECOM~ENDSTHESE.TESTS BEINCLuDED:y

Medical History..Examination
V Sin m enitire skin

SHead & Neck . r Eyes..r- Nese Mouth .. ne l

, dentures LQ Vocal curds with mirror, it hnarseness. g
El Neck tor Thyroid enlargement or other masses.

-Chest - Listen to heart Lungs -3 X-ray chest when

indicated.
Breast Palpation of Breasts. under arms for any

abnormalities E Biopsy of lump in breast when indicated.

F-i INSTRUCT AND.ENCOURAGE BREAST SELF. EXAMINATION

V .Abdomen L0 Palpation for any abnormalities.

Pelvis ' 0 Pelvic Examination, including a "PAP" TEST for
" " " all Women. •

V Colon & Rectum [ Digital examination of Rectum

-. i Proctosigmoidoscopic examination [ X-ray of colon
-ur-intestinal tract when indicated.

V Prostate .o Digital examination of-Prostate Zr Palpation.

of male'testes . Groin for enlarged lymph nodes.I

V Urinalysis Z for indication of bladder or kidney cancer.

.EARLY CANCER IS A SILENTDISEASE .IT CAUSES NO PAIN OR
* . ILL FEELING.,. DO NOT WAIT FOR SYMPTOMS. HAVE A REGULAR

HEALTH CHECK-UP, WHEN THE CHANCES FOR CURE ARE GREATEST

anemia - and all of a sudden, it started coming
into focus, and I was scared.

"I came back to the clinic a few hours later
and my doctor let me look at my-bone marrow.
I could seeit was full of abnormal cells and I
knew then that it was some kind.of cancer.
They d-idn't know what kind it was, because
they hadn't seen it that involved before.

"I.was admitted that afternoon, which was
my first experience as a patient.I had called
my parents and told them something was
wrong and it could -be serious. They wereon a
plane from. New Hampshirewithin a couple of
hours."

Angered that the staff didn't level with her on
the .type of cancer sh-e could have, Evans
remembers thinking, '.'.Look, I'm a nurse, SoI

-know.-what's going on." But the next day and
after more tests,"ydoctor came into MY

.room and said "it's some kind of cancer,
because we've ruled out every other possibility.
It's either a leukemia or a lymphoma, and if
it's a lymphoma, it'll take a while to tell what
type it is.'"

Under a.local anesthetic, she was taken, to
surgery for a biopsy of her lymph nodes. "I
wasn't scared of the surgery. The surgeons
couldn't feel any enlarged lymph nodes,
though, and they went in hoping to get one out
of my neck." Finding a lymph node under her
arm would have'been the next step in.surgery if
the first attempt was unsuccessful. "What
upset me was the possibility that they may not
find anything and would have to try someplace,
else. But-the surgery was great and all.the
nurses up there knew I was in the operating
room and-they waited outside to talk to me,"
she-recalls.

Living in nearby Columbia, Md. Evans was in
the hospital only nine days and was able to go
home and continue chemotherapy as an
outpatient.

"Within two weeks of the diagnosis and
workup I started on chemotherapy and that
was really frightening," she relates."But overall,. I really felt like I had some
time. I think most pe~ople who learn to deal
with this disease who've been through the
chemotherapy, or go through radiation
therapy, are always in hopes that if it doesn't
work, they are buying" time for new methods of
treatment to come through."

The perfect patient
But even as a nurse, having a good

familiarity with the implications of.treating a
cancer patient, Evans recalled that it wasn't so
easy. "In a way, it put a burden on me to be the
perfect patient. It Wasn't.a negative thing to
me because I was motivatedto deal with this
well, for the sake of my family and'others. It
wasn't frightening for me to be in the. hospital
or go through things because I knew what the
staff was talking about."-

She says she was m-ost fearful for her
husband, who's a certified public accountant.
and removed from the field of medicine. She
says. he disliked walking into a hospital just to
pick her up from work. "All of a sudden-I was
in the hospital with cancer, and he had to come.
,and see ,me .and 5lJeave 'me, here., every,.night by

myself. It helped to have-my parents here. I
don't know whathe'd have done if he had to go
home and be alone.

"I had. to be the support in my family. When-
they were bouncing off the walls, I had to keep
saying 'don'tworry, they'll-take care of-me..'

"A couple of times. I woke up very anemic .,,

and needed a transfusion. I was so weak I
couldn'tget dressed, and my mother and father
were nervous wrecks. I-said, 'I justneed some
blood,' because I knew that afterward I'd.be
doing fine.'-" At first needing four units of
packedcells for transfusions, after the first
couple of months of chemotherapy Evans was
rid of most of .her tumor cells.- Her blood count
thus stabilized, and she- was able to tolerate
chemotherapy without.needing more
transfusions.

Stage four
Upon diagnosis, Evans, mixed histiocytic-

lymphocytic nodular-lymphoma was already at
stage four, themostadvancedphase.

"I. had to have had it for a long time because.,
I'd had so much involvementin my spleen and )
my bone marrow." Shepoints.out that this
.cancer-type doesnot show symptomsuntil it's.
well advanced.

However, the National Cancer Institute has
recorded 31 cases of this type of cancer inthe
last -eight years, and of these, 23 of the patients
lived. Because most of those patients were
over the age of 60, Evans says, it was hard to
set a prognosis for her at the age-of 26.

"I'd had so. much tumor in my spleen that
they wanted to take it out, but when I first
came here, it was so enlarged-that they were
afraid to do the surgery because they thought
they may not be able to control the bleeding..
They wanted first to shrinkthe sizeof my
spleen with chemotherapy."

Because she. responded so well to
chemotherapy, surgeons postponed the
splenectomy in order to later perform biopsies.
of her spleen, liver and lymph.nodes. Doctors
then toldher if results proved negative, they'd
have surgical evidence that she was in
remission. And that's what-happened..

Forced retirement
"But they complicated my personal life-*

because I was being reti red .from the Army. :If
I'd not had that surgery scheduled, I could have
started school to work on my :master's degree *.
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'In nursing or something. But there wasa
nebulous period there when I didn't know when
I was going to have the surgery, or if I was
•going to have, it at all.

"The most difficult part of the whole thing
was being retired, not being sick or being on
chemotherapy. All of a"sudden I didn't have a
job or any place to go, and I wasn't around
people as much. What happened was that I had
a lot of time to think and be miserable.

" At that point i was really depressed because
I'd been home all winter alone. My parents
came back to stay with me, I just couldn't
stand being-alone during the'day anymore. I
joined the cancer .counseling group here, but I
wasn't really looking for help as much.as I was
trying to commit myself to something other
than being a- cancer patient, and coming here
for a blood test once a week.

. t wasn't an uplifting experience all the
time, because patients in the group had a lot of
problems and We had to talk about the
,reactions of our families and friends and how
we were dealing with it. It was only depressing
because it seemed as though everybody else
Diad problems and most didn't have the family
support that- I had. It just made me feel more
miserable., I thought, 'They don't have the
support I have, I'm a nurse, able to understand
all of this, so why am I still depressed? I'd get

very-angry that I-couldn't fight the

depression."
* When she had surgery in May of this year,

Evans relates, "I was convinced that -nothing
positive was going to come of it. I was just.
toping there -hadn't been metastasis to the

liver." She adds, :but'in spite of my attitude,
% everything was negative in the, surgery. It was.
it real surprise to everyone, I think.'"
,Although her spleen was. eight times its-

normal size, there was no evidence of tumor

gcells in her lymph nodes. "It was-a new lease

Son life, b-ecause it was good news for a-

change," Evans sighed.
"But at-home, things were stillithe same. I

- till had nothing to do and at that point I'd-

given-some thoughtto working here in the

Htematology/Oncology Clinic." The clinic staff,

t~owever., thought she should wait until after

her chemotherapy and, surgery were

completed. But she knew she could be ofhelp

4alking to. the patients in the clinic and:just
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showed up in uniform one Tuesday.
"I started working and it was the'best thing. I

think the people who can deal best with an

illness like this are the people who don't quit
their jobs."

Since summer, Evans has kept up her three-

day-a-week schedule as a volunteer in the

Hematology/Oncology clinic, rendering nursing

care and advice for patients. "I'm a fixture in

-the clinic now," she laughs. ".'Once the staff

was.all sitting around feeling depressed about a

patient who'd just taken a-turn for the worse

and someone said, 'Boy, what we need around

here is some good news.' Waving her hand,

Evans repeated, "hey,. remember me? I'm
doing okay!"

Thoughtfully, she adds, "It's good for their

sake, the nurses and the. doctors too, to see

someone who's responded to their efforts."
Evans and her patients find an immediate

sense of rapport. .She's able to level with-them

easily, a tactic she finds imperative. "I tell

them I understand because I've been through

it, and it doesn't help to-pretend it doesn't exist.

I tell them they need someone to talk to, and I

get a pretty positive response from most
people."

Determined to stay well

Even during the most trying times of her

treatments, Evans recalled, she felt physically

well, although during the first few months of

' r.t~e-atment,eshe.h~id genera.'si'de,'effects, of.
A , 4 0 h - .

fever; aches'and pains. But she. says she wasabsolutely "determined not to become sick"

from chemotherapy, certain that most of it was

psychological.
A most annoying part for her was wearing a

wig after her. hair had become thin from
chemotherapy.

But there was one side effect that she didn't

seem to mind: "I lost about 15 pounds. I

thought that was great!" she laughs. "I was

always trying to lose weight anyway and really

did get -too thin, but I had to buy new clothes

because I was suddenly a size 8. i thought that

was the best thing in the world, but everyone

else was so concerned. I kept telling them, 'this

is the easiest diet I've ever been on!'"

When her dietician told her she needed 1800

calories a day, she recalled, "It was really a

shame having to go out for a hot fudge

sundae!"
When Evans first heard that she had gone

into remission, her feelings were mixed. "I

wondered, 'How on earth am I going to deal

with being in remission and start living a

normal life, and then stand a chance of going

out of remission?' Remission is sometimes a

very nebulous area, because it's always

hanging over your head. It's much easier to

deal with knowing that you're going-to stay on

chemotherapy. That's something you can deal

with." She -still fears blood, tests and bone

See CAN.CER,.Page2
3..
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.AN program improved
By Julie Casey

A regular Army'officer working directly with

the Army'National Guard is a rare occurrence
and has been quite successful for the Army
National Guard (ANG) State Officer Candidate

.Schools (OCS).

Maj. John J. Sabatini, chief, Institution
Branch', Training Material Design Division, has

produced a revised program of instruction for

the 51 ANG State OCS.

His work has brought him recognition in the

highest form by being presented with the Army

National Guard (ANG) Meritorious Service
Award.

"When I became involved withtheprogram,

it was under revision. Ourresponsibility within

the branch was to put the State OCS program

back. into cognizance with what we teach here

at the Infantry. Center,". Sabatini commented.

-It was his responsibility to make sure the

programs of instruction (POIs) were tactically

and technically sound. His work plan also

included physically sitting down with the action

officers from the ANG and going over the
material.

"I wanted to insure that the information we

i.put out was in fact correct and that it w:asn't in
".. piain English, just a. bunch of garbage," he

added.
S"This is the first time the National Guard has

had- a direct hand in deciding formats for their
. .0 training. Before, the GUard had to go through

TRADOC and TRADOC-came down to task us.

........... This way, we say this and that needs to be

changed and it's changed," he emphasized.

"Naturally," he commented, "the effort is a

culmination of a lot of people - not just one
----------- individual. I'm just one guy running around

(U.S. Army Photo by JackStroud) trying toput it all together."

"What we are looking at here supports Sabatini's work involves 260 hours of

over 2,000 Army National Guard Officer instruction and will affect-over 2,000 young

Candidates." candidates.
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TO ANE FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687=1-232 or 687-1251
NRTOP 5 AN.NiN• ' O 0o 40 • o 0_01.,e o0 o 0=,. _

" SUNDAY BRUNCH!!
November 5th & 19th

1100-1400 Hours

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Adults...... $3.25
6-12 ..... $2.00

Under 6. FREE!

"BINGO BUFFET"
EVERY TUESDAY

1800-2000 Hours
$2.75 Per Person

FREE BINGO CARD

WITH BUFFET

INTERNATIONAL NITE!.
EVERY-THURSDAY1800-2100

'A Fine Selection Of Great Interna-

tional Favorites At' Reasonable.

Prices. Bring The Family!!
,

*-HIDEAWAY (EI-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday

"SOUL DISCO" At It',s Best
with The "Professor"

,ANID GO-GO-GIRLS _, I

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
FRIDA Y NIGHTS

1830-2000 Hours

SEAFOOD PLATE

Shrimp- 2 25
oysters-Fish
Hush Puppies-S

la w .

m----. ENTERTAINMEN uBILL AVERY & LOVE
Fri. Nov. 17th-2100-0200 Hrs.

(Cover)
C!W-TOP 40

SUNDAY NITES
RON WILSON-

Sunday November 19th
EASY LISTENERS-

Sunday November 26th
SOUL DISCO

in BALLROOM
EVERY WED. & SAT. NITE

SCOCKTAIL LOUNGEL rUES. thru SAT'.

"'NANCY.AND
• COMPANY"

a

* SAND HILL (El-E9)Friday thru. Sunday
"DISCO" FRI. &SAT.

WITH "GATOR SLIM"

121

" ,rofessorSafety Sa

Use your lights properlyl Anytime you0 u
must drive'under conditions of. reduced
visibility you must use your headlights.
During darkness the obvious purpose of

headlights is to permit the driver to see the.

road. Just as importantly headlights are

necessary when the roadway can be seen but

light conditions are not good. Drivers
experience-difficulty seeing other cars when

driving'under reduced light conditions. Use

your headlights to be sure the other driver

sees you. Parking lights are for parking.

Aek
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MONDAY NITE "NFL b AN

IN THE CASUAL BAR

7 FOOT TV SCREEN

Watch The Game On Our Giant TV'Scree

FREE POPCORN-25( DRAFT BEE

* HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4)
Nightly "DISCO"

With-Lighted Dance Floor

.AND GO-GOmGIRLS
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continued from page 15

SKATEBOARD (PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Allen Garfield, Kathleen Lloyd

PETS (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Ed Bishop,
Joan Blackman

Theater No.3- HEAVEN CAN WAIT (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Warren Beatty, Julie Christie

Theater No. 5- THE EVIL (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Richard Crenna, Joanna Pettet

FLICKS

TNEWSADW.CESFOR
.E RICE

.. 1 L E .. .. . .. .--

VWHES 41.'

ood at all partcpting Hardee's. Please present this coupon before ordering. c5

One coupon per customer, please. Customer must pay any sales tax due

on -the urchase price.ThIs coupon not good in combination with any other offers.

-Iiumkdm/ iu iP •.41

ri~a~i®Coupon expir-es DCC. 15, 1978.
in'- - 221 FORT'BENNING 'ROAD q'OLLUiMB(USU npnma

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY

HEARTS CLUB (PG)-2:30 - 6:30- -8:40 p.m.
Starring: Peter Frampton, George Burns, The
Bee Gees

Theater No. 3 - CARRIE (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Sissy Spacek, John Travolta, Piper
Laurie

-WHICH WAY IS UP? (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Richard Pryor, Lonette McKee,

Margaret Avery.

Remington 12 go. 1100 deer slayer. " 179.95
Winchester Model 70 243 (new)-....... .., ..,o i 210.00
Winchester Model 70 300mm (new)........225.00
Martin Model 1894,44 mag. (used.)........ .89.95
Gladiator 12 go. double barrel...... ...... 99.95
S&W 12 Ga. pump (new). . . ".$100.00
Mouser 8 mm Bolt Action............... 49.95
Remington 16 go. model II ............ .. 6495
Be sure to. Enter the. 4th Annual
Deer Contest

Vict*ry.br.*

68-35

22
4

9
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Theater No. 4 THE TOWNTHAT
DREADED SUNDOWN (R) 7-p.m. Starring:
Ben Johnson, Andrew Prine

Theater No. 5,- SUNDAY IN THE
COUNTRY (R).2:30 p.m. Starring: Ernest
Borgnine, Michael J. Pollard.

- HOOPER (PG) 7p.m. Starring: Burt
Reynolds, Sally Field

MONDAY
Theater No. 1,-.SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY

HEARTS CLUB BAND (PG) 6:30 -,8:40 p.m.
Starring: Peter Frampton, George Burns, The
Bee Gees

Theater No.4- DAMIEN OMEN II(R) 7
p.m. Starring: William Holden, Lee Grant,
Jonathan Scott-Taylor

Theater No. 5 - THE TOWN THAT
DREADED SUNDOWN (R)-7 p.m. Starring:
Ben Johnson, Andrew Prine

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - THE NORSEMAN (PG) 6:

30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Lee Majors, Cornel
Wilde, Mel'Ferrer

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 -- INTERNATONAL

VELVET (PG) 6:30 - 8:50 p.m. Starring:
Tatum O'Neal, Christopher Plummer

Theater No. 4- BLUE SUNSHINE (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Zalman King, Deborah Winters

Theater No. 5- AMERCAN GRAFFITI
(PG).7p.m. Starrifng:.Ronny Howard, Richard
Dreyfuss

THURSDAY
Theater'No. 1--THE BETSY (R)6:30 -8.:50

p.m. Starring: Laurence Olivier,. Katherine
Ross

Theater No. 4- CORVETTE SUMMER
(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Mark Hamill, Annie
Potts,

'SHOOTING
SUPPLIES

DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

SSpecial Sale
winchester Model 70 30.06 (new).......210.00
Sears 20 go. 3" chai..........139.95
Mouser 8MM K98..... ....... 89.95
winchester 30/06 Bolt Action .................... 99.95
Chinese 6.5 Bolt actiOn.........54.95
Winchester Model 707mam (new).....•.......... 210.00
Easton Game getters (arrows) ... .. ...... 35.50 doz.

Winchester Model 70 308 (new).......210.00

!
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" Calncer,,continud from Page 19

marrow re-evaluations, always wondering "are
* they going to find something?"

- 'I'm going to respond'
-As with all forms of treatment, nothing

carries an absolute assurance. "If you go into
chemotherapy with the-attitude that 'I'm going
to be one of the people that responds,' and are
hopeful, you can work your life around the
treatments. Even if it doesn't work, at least
you've had those months of hopefulness,: and
maybe then it'll be time to try something else.
At least you've lived your life well for-as long
as you could."

Evans believes in a common sentiment
among patients with cancer, that they are
always in hopes that a new medical
breakthrough.will help them, in this day and
age of progressive medical research.

After beginning her volunteer work 1in the
clinic, Evans found that she was so gung-ho
about the job and. kept so busy, she had trouble
falling asleep at night. She then learned self-
hypnosis at Reed, which she found most
helpful."

Through her encounters with the patients she
now sees, Evans finds that it's sometimes hard
to get them to talk about the things that bother

* them. "It's not important to me that they live,
but how they live and learn to deal with life,"
she notes. "Unfortunately, a lot of patients
don't tell-us about their problems untilthey
become so severe it's a peak crisis
intervention."

Never one person
Emphatically, Evans points out, "cancer's

not an illness that affects one person, but the
whole family. All of a sudden family members
feel guilty, and feel angry, and say, 'well, I
can't argue with so-and'so because they're ill.'

But the problems are, still there and there.are

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive

Expressway near Traffic'Circle

at Armour Road OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30 PM

OPEN 11 A.M. SUN.-THURS. ; BANKAMERBI
BANKAMERICARD '.TL 10P.M.. FRI.-SAT. 11-10

................ I" EVERY DAY"

all kinds of underlying currents of fear and
anger and-anxiety."

She notes that some things can be dealt with

easily through the many counseling services at

Reed, like social work, the chaplains,
psychology and psychiatry. "Unless people can

-bring it out in the open and talk about it, then
things just get worse until somebody
explodes."

Debbie Evans - nuse,-and patient - affirms

the advice, she gives her patients - advice
from her own intimate experiences With the

cancer spectrum the physical, mental and
emotional factors so plagued with fear:

"Many people don't live for today, but

tomorrow. They really don't appreciate their
lives, because they are so future oriented they
don't take the.time to enjoy today.

"If you come to'terms with the fact that you

have a life-threatening disease, and you may

die from it, you can make a determined effort
to take more time with people, appreciateyour
family and friends, and do the things you may
have never tried before. It can be a real
growing, positive experience- it doesn't -have

to be the end of your life. Instead of turninglife
off, you can really-turn life on." (Reprint ,from
Walter Reed STRIPE)

The Bayonet, NoVember 17, 1978
Book,
sale
slated

The McBride School
Parents-Teachers
Association will hold a
book sale at the school
on Monday through
Wednesday. Sale hours
.will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
each day with a special
parents night schedul-
:ed for Tuesday from 6
p.m. to 8 p m.

A wide variety of
books will be on sale.
Major credit cards will
be accepted on
purchases.

OPLY"
Open. For Lunch

NOW
ENLARGED
REMOD LED

All New-Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015

Take some friends to work with, you'.Carpools SAVE!
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Pilgr im.'s Feast slated
On Sunday, the Lavoie Manor Chapel will

host a "First Thanksgiving" worship service
and "Pilgrim's Feast." The day's activities will
begin with the 11 a.m.-worship service in which
the chaplain and other participants will dress in
traditional costume.

Following the service, the congregation will
be invited to a time of "getting acquainted" in
which opportunity will be provided for an'entire
afternoon of activities.

At 1 p.m., the participants will be treated to a
concert by the Faith School band, directed by
Mr. Evans-. Mr. Evans has promised an
exciting Pops concert-which will add to the
spirit of the celebration.

At 1:45 p.m., traditional Pilgrims games will
begin and-everyone will become involved in
Indian and Pilgrim-style entertainment. At 2:30
p.m. the high point of the day will be the "First
Thanksgiving" Feast which will include
unusual fruits, vegetables, and, of course, Tom
Turkey.

Families who wish to donate pies, fruits, or
other items are encouraged to call Mrs. Brenda
Holmes, or the Lavoie Manor Life Center.

SUPER. BOWL WE.EKEND
4 DAYS

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE

FUGAZY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

4405322-6561ARMOUR RD.

Cub S coutPack No. 227
part icpai in.- activitpartficip-ating i-n act'ivities,

By Tom Flaherty
The boys of Lavoie Manor's Cub

Scout Pack 227, have been active
recently'with field trips and
outings.

On Oct. 9, the boys were invited
to Burger King to help kick-off
Fire Prevention Week. A tour of
the Main Post fire station for an
in side look at the life and
equipment of the men that work in
a firehouse, was on' the agenda
Oct. 14.

Tuesday the Scouts went to
Roosevelt Park in Warm Springs,
where there were games, contests
and nature hikes for both the boys
and their parents. The main event

of the day was a tour of the Little
White House, the summer home of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Future events include a visit by
Santa Claus, Christmas-caroling, a
rocket derby, the'family Blue &
Gold banquet and many more field
.trips.

TheBlue and Gold banquet is to
honor the birthday of Cub
Scouting,. and this year it is being
planned for February in the
banquetroom of the, Top Five
Club.

Theupcoming year will be an
exciting one .for Pack #227, so
come out and join in the fun of Cub
Scouting.

24

LAST 2 NIGHTS!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"The Wild One"

MORGANNA
60-23-39
Baseball's Famous

Kissing Bandit!

The
INFERNO

Club
1201 First Ave.

USE L-E WANT ADS

94heTORCH SUPPER CLUB
280 By-Pass.- Phenix City, Ala.

FRESH SHRIMP- LOBSTER-
MINIA TURE BLUE CRAB CLA WS

DINING AND DANCING NIGHTLY TO THE MUSIC OFMIYSTICS..
Playing Your Favorites From Disco To Waltzs

With GuestFriday, Waylon R. Hildreth
With"Guest Saturday, Debbie Reed

SUNDAY BUFFET - 11:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
Children Under 5

$ .29 PER PERSON $1.99 FREE

PHONE 298-3983 -'.CLOSED MONDA YS.. VISA
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::.................................................... ... .......... .L i m p ing..a lo ng.Limping along
Gary Beske (c) and his Committee Group teammates complete the two-mile run
required prior to competing in the USAIC Service Combat Rifle Match. Despite a

broken leg, he was able to -make the run in less than 30 minutes..

Comm Op team. on top
By Betty Zimmerman

The combat rifle team from Committee
Group has made a clean sweep of the last three
U SAIC Serv ice Matches in the rifle events.

They won-the Precision Combat Rifle Team
Match, the Combat Infantry Team Match and
thus werethe Grand Aggregate champions last
week at the Benning ranges.

Two members, Jesse Waugh and Gary
Beske, also won second and third place
individual honors in theCombat Rifle
Excellence in Competition Match.

in April 1978, they wonthe FORSCOM
Eastern Regional Matches and participated in
the All-Army event inMay. They will return to
FORSCOM this coming April and possibly All-
Army again.

The current team members are Donald
Francois and Jerrold Buckne.r; Jessie Waugh,
G. Kirkpatrick and E. Waters; Philip Criber,
Gary Beske and Trino Villegas.

.They are all basic rifle marksmanship
instructors for ITB-trainees. But this doesn't
mean they get-to practice'all the time. For one
thing, their ranges and targets. are completely
different than competition ones and they are
too busy instructing to practice for their own
benefit.

,D.YA footbafl
GRASSHOPPER DIVISION

L. Cowboys .............................. 32
M.P. Cowboys............. ............... 0

The Lavoie Cowboys overcame the Main Post

* Cowboys-to remain the undefeated leaders in their

division.
An outstanding Lavoie Cowboys' defense, led by

Billy Baker, Richard Flood and Hardy Lundy, held

the Main Post -Cowboys scoreless while the offense

scored six TDs.
Outstanding offensive players for the Lavoie

Cowboys were Carins Beattie and ShawnSwisher.

Buccaneers.. .. ...... 3249ers ..... ................ ............ " . ..... 0

The Main Post Buccaneers overpowered the Tri-
.City 49ers to maintain their hold on second place in-

the division.
Offensive standouts for the Buccaneers were-

Antoine Owens on rushing and Buddy Hall Ox\

blocking; defensive standouts were Timothy Powell

and Shan Harlow on tackles.

TERMITE DIVISION
Green Machine........"........... ......24
Cowboys ..................... •........ •......... - 6

The Main Post Green Machine downed the Lavoie

Cowboys 24-6.,
Outstanding Green Machine offensive players

were Ray Jancso and Kevin Williams. Defensively,

Green Machine standouts were Mike Ottosen and

Joe Belue. Billy Neal was voted most valuable

player in the game.
* Offensive standouts for the Cowboys were Greg

Jones and Brian Fernau; defensive standouts were

Randall Asbury and Michael Steele.

Golden Eagles............ ............... 76
Raiders...".... ".............................6

The Tri-City Golden Eagles remain undefeated

after an overwhelming win over the Tri-City
Raiders and continue to lead the division.

PEE WEE DIVISION
Patriots..'............... ............... 20
Crusaders.-..... ................ " ..... 0

The Main Post Patriots scored a decisive win over

the Lavoie Crusaders in their final game of the
season. The win enables the Patriots to clinch first
place in the division.

Offensive Patriot player of the game was Jimmy
Johnson; defensive player of the game was Darrin
Tucker.
Eagles............... ............... . ... 16
Pirates...... •.................. ........ 14

The Main Post Eagles came out on top of a hard

lought battle with the Tri-City Piratesto take
second place in 'the division. The game was decided
by a successful point after touchdown difference.

Offensive standouts for'the Pirates were Robert
Lyons and Pat Dailey; defensive standouts were
Keith Lyons and Tom Willis.

MIDGET DIVISION
Coltso...... o900...........000................................ "0....,20
Packers.. ........ -......................... .16

The Lavoie Colts defeated the Rucker Packers to

maintain third place in the division. They will play

their last game of the season tomorrow against the
Main Post Falcons in a bid for a second place tie.
Wildcats .. ..................." ........... 32

Rattlers: ....... ,.' ................... " ..... • .......-. 6
The Tri-City Wildcats handily defeated the Main

Post Rattlers to retain.their hold on first.place of

the division. The victory was a team effort.both
offensively and defensively.

Offensive standouts for the Rattlers were Tony
Bostonand. Lenward Jones;-defensive standouts
were Eugene Lee and Franklin Lee.

SENIOR DIVISION
Trojans,............................26
Crimson Tide............................ 6

The Rucker Trojans came on strong to defeat the
Benning Crimson Tide and moved intoa first place
tie with the Benning Demons in the division.

Long pass combinations from MauricePowell to
Ronal Bastin and the strong-running of Powell and
Thierry Kobes overpowered the Crimson Tideand
provided the scoring.

The final game tomorrow between the Trojans
and the Demons will determine the title.

STANDINGS AS OF NOV. 17Team W L T
Grasshopper Division ( 6-8 yvears old)
Cowboys (Lavoie) 7 0 0
Buccaneers (Main Post) 5 2 0
Falcons (Main Post) 4 3 0
49ers (Tri-City) 1 6 0
Cowboys (Main Post) - 1 7 0

Termite Division (9-10 years old)
Golden Eagles (Tri-City) 7 0 0
Redskins (Main Post) 4 3 0
Green Machine (Main Post)

4 4 0
Cowboys (Lavoie) 3 4 0
Raiders (Tri-City) 0 7 0

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)
Patriots (Main Post) 6 3 0
Eagles (Main Post) 4 2 3
Pirates (Tri-City) 4 3 2
Crusaders (Lavoie 1 7 1

Midget Division (13-14 years old)
Wildcats (Tri-City) '6 1 0
Falcons (Main Post) 5 2 0
Colts (Lavoie) 4 3 0
Rattlers (Main Post) 2 5 1
Packers (Rucker) 0 6 1

Senior Division (15-17 years old)
*Troians (Rucker) 3 2 0
*Demons (Benning) 3 2 0
Crimson Tide (Benning) 2 3 0

*Tied for first place

TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE. Season Final Games
Teams Time

Location
Grasshopper Division

49ers vs L. Cowboys 9 a.m.
Blue -2

Falcons vs Buccaneers 9 a.m.
Blue =4

Termite Division
Raiders vs Cowboys 11 a.m.

Blue =2
Redskins vs Golden Eagles 11 a.m.

Blue =4

Pee Wee Division
Season ended Nov. 11

Midget Division
Falcons vs Colts

Packers vs Wildcats

Senior Division
Troians vs Demons

" Local Central Standard Time
*vBlue Field Complex is located

between Yeager and Zuckermo.n
Avenues. Gordon Field is located on

Ingersoll Avenue.

9a.m.Gordon
*11 a.m.
Rucker

1 p.m.
Rucker

........................

mommommom
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7-,

By. Setlh Hamflto.and-come.up with a 6-0 victory. With.the

The Doughboys survived a last minute scare' seasons laSt game against Alabama State
Monday night and hung on to'shutout the University coming up this Saturday night at
Mississippi'University junior varsity Rebels 6-0 7:30 p.m. in Doughboy.Stadium, the Doughboys
at Doughboy Stadium. seem to have worked out most of their bugs

The victory, the Doughboys third in their last and are shaping up into a winning football
four.games, was highlighted by a tough team. Everyone is urged to come out to
Doughboy defense.They held the Rebels to 178 Doughboy Stadium and help.make this season's
total yards including just 59 yards in 42 carries last game a good one.
on the ground. STATISTICS

The Doughboys showed they have a tough FirstDowns Ft. Benning Ole Miss.

pass rush by sacking theRebel's quarterback Rushes Yards 50-174 42-59

r R Passing Yards 159 119

seven times. Defensive.end Peter Christy went Pa.sses(A-C- .. 20-9-2 23-9-1
Punts (No. Avg.) 3.40 7-31

all out by getting to the Rebel.quarterback FumblesLost Yd4-1s1-0!ienolties (No. Yd~s.)., 8-70 -4-40

three times. Score by Quarters:
Fort Benning 0 6..0 0-6

The Doughboys tooka 6-0lead early in the Ole Miss 0 0 0 0-0
Scoring,

second quarter. They had possession of the ball FB-Joe Duenas, 10run; kick fail..

on the Rebel 41 yard line and quickly marched
down field for a score. Quarterback Joe UoS. ryy o y e ige
Duenas highlighted the drive with completions ".
of, 12 and 21 yards to tight end Dave Williams. It
was Duenas himself who went in for. the
.touchdown on an end-around from the 10 yard
line. The extra point kick was-wide and the
Doughboys led 6-0. ...... ....

The game see-sawedback and forth until the ....... e................r. ba k.the recev o ee e
Doughboyshad the ball on their own 40yard
line with just 1:25 left on the clock. If the
Doughboys thought they.had the game. wrapped.
up at that point, they had some serious doubts
on the very next. play as they fumbled the ball.....
awayto the Rebels on their 42 yard line With 1:....... ... ......
20 left.

Using the clock,,the Rebels brought
themselves all the way to the Doughboy's 5
yard line with the help of two complete side
line passes. An ominous silence fell over a
shocked crowd at Doughboy Stadium as the
Doughboy defense dug-in at their-5 yard line .......!

with 19 seconds, remaining to play. But true to
form, the Doughboys exceflent pass rush...................
hurried the Rebel q Uarterback into an
intentional grounding-penalty which brought '"

seconds left, The Rebels couldn't do anything "

against the Doughboy's secondary as two last

SS

,%f esiv 0

imself c

io-flock

...........

... ...

.. . .. .

ditch touchdown attempts sailed incomplete .*.......................... .
through the Doughboy end zone. back [Darrv® on

The Doughboy defense had passed the test-

IT ........... .....

ME We ... .. ".........-... ,
"

4I

/

LiUnebacker Murce Williams (i) urmps over a Willie McKinney (21) tackle, tand defensive end Albert Gardner

lotx

BOB
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Racquetball Classic
The Fort Benning Racquetball Classic will be

held Nov. 27-Dec. 3 at Santiago and Audie
Murphy Gyms.

The entry deadline is Monday. The
tournament is open to all military personnel
and dependents.

Doughboys basketball cheerleaders
Persons interested in becoming a Doughboy

basketball cheerleader should report to Briant
Wells Field House or call 545-5652.

34th Med Bn maxes matches
By Larry Weese

The combat pistolteam representing the 34th
Medical Battalion virtually swept all team
events and made extremely strong showings in
all individual matches in the recent
marksmanship tournament held at Phillips

* Range.
Scoring highly in the individual events was

Gregory Smith, HHD, whose showings in
preliminary matches gave him a first place in

the Grand Aggregate match. In the Novice
Class, Wesley Bass from the 187th Pathfinders
earned 4th place in the Grand Aggregate.

Philip Krosof sky of2nd Combat Support
Hospital won a first and second, which
combined, -were good enough to-earn him a

third place in the Overall Open Class. Along
with Krosofsky, two more members of the
team from 2nd CSH, Jerry Newman and

4, * Lawrence Langley, finished 4th and 5th
respectively in the overall scoring of the Open

Class.
.In the "Excellence in Competition" scoring

which is determined by the highest scores for a

single match, Langley andNewman tied for
second and third place by both firing a 289-out

of a possible 300 points.
The other members of the team turned in

outstanding performances as was proven-in the
team's total scores and the General George S.
Patten Yr. match. This match" was a test of
endurance as well as shooting skill as each
team member must run a 2 mile course in
combat equipment and still score highly on the
firing line shortly after finishing the run.

h Turkey shoot
There will be a Turkey Shoot held on Nov. 18

at Phillips Range, Fort Benning. The shoot will
be open to dependents of military personnel,
wives and children of the Fort Benning Rifle &

Pistol Clubmembers and to all women military
personnel.

Weapons and ammunition will be furnished.
Firing begins at Ip.m. and ends at 5 p.m.

Win some, lose-some
By James Carter

The Fort Bennin g Rugby Team travelled to

Atlanta: this past weekend to defend its first

place victory of the Division II Peachtree

Tournament last fall.
Benning's first opponent was a large and

healthy team from Clemson University. The
action was in the true-black and blue team
colors of the Benning ruggers as the hard
hitting forwards and the sure tackling backs of
the post team shutout the Tigers 10-0.

The next adversary was a much improved
Auburn team fresh from a victory over, the
University of Tennessee Volunteers. But the
Benning Rugby Team bagged its second tiger 6-
4.

The championship game was against The
Iron Horse Rugby Club from Winter Park, Fl.
The game was played in true championship
style with neither team being able to penetrate
the others' overlapping defense. Onlookers
commented that the game would be lost by the
first team that made a mistake since both
teams were equally.matched. Unfortunately,
Benning made that-mistake close to their goal
and Iron Horse was able to take the ball in for a
try just as the first half ended.

The second half was a real barn burner as the
determined post ruggers kept the ball inside
the Iron Horse half of the field for the rest of
the game. The Benning team wasconstantly
knocking at the door but could-never get it
across and the game ended 4-0.

The post team will host the High Country
RFC Sunday at 2 p.m on Stilwell Field and will
try to improve its 11 wins - 4 losses record.

Flag football champions

C Btry, 1/29th Inf is the winner of the 1978

USAIC Flag Football Tournament Which took
place Nov. 1-8. They defeated Co A, Comm Gp
8-0 in the tournament final Nov. 8 at Gowdy
Field.,

Eleven teams from the eight major units on
post participated in the tournament.

Wetan(
The Fort Benning AAU swim team will,
be hosting-its annual Pilgrim Open
swim meet here at the Briant Wells pool
November 18-19. Over fifteen teams
from throughout the state, Alabama and

27

Courthouse I tourney
A raquetball tournament is scheduled for

Dec. 15-1.7 at the Courthouse I raquetball
complex in Columbus. The tournament will be
open to all interested players living in Phenix
City, Columbus or Fort Benning.

Competition will be divided up into men's and
women's groups with A-B-C and Novice
divisions.

Registration. forms for the three-day
tourney can be picked up at Courthouse I or at
Audie Murphy Gym on Main Post. Last day to
sign up will be Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Prizes.to be awarded include Courthouse I
.yearly memberships, raquetball raquets and T-
shirts..,

High rollers
High Series ahd Games for Fort Benning

Bowlers last week;
High Series Men

Walter Farley 220-189-214-623
High Series Women

Sandra Hazelton 187-224-201-612
Bernie Walls 223-197-185-605

High Games Women
Marlene Sharpe 244
B.B. Brown 223-210-203
Sue Elliot 214
S. Hazelton 213
Pat Walsh 212, 202
Hilde Sheryne 210
Kay Kelly 209
Betty Croieh 209
Helen Booker 209
Doris Nicolini 206-201
Bev Bump'206
Gary Peoples 205-200
Irene Tucker 203
Dot Hardy 203
S. Sutcliff 203
Dixie Jenkins 202
Judy Johnson 200

High Games Men
'Garlin Bfantin 254
Ray Bodine 245
Tom Nelson 245
Bob Walls 244-
Chuck Roberts 243--224
Lloyd. Bailey 242
C. Roberts 237
D. Rumley 236
Buck Carter 234
Dave Jones 232
Speed Chapman 230
Fred Wadsworth 227
H. Elliot 225
James Campbell 225

Tennessee, will be entering 300swimmers in the multi-event meet. The
first heat begins at 9 a.m. on each day
and promises to be two action packed
days of competitive swimming.

Sports

to, '-"Wj S* R 77 .2 j u t4k6,
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Fort Benning Bte
Fort Benning finally has a post all-star

basketball team and they are GOOD!
You've heard-about 'beauty in motion,'

'fasterthan a speeding bullet' and-'he couldn't
miss if he tried'? Those:phrases could be
applied to the 1978 Doughboy basketball team
and the description would still not do them
justice.*

With a 6-0 record already to their credit, the.
Doughboys are on the road to capturing the
TRADOC title-this season and Coach-Artis
Lofton believes he's got the team to do it.
(Coach Lofton led Fort Ord's basketball team
,to- the 1978 FORSCOM-Western Regional
Championship title before-coming to Benning
as a student in IOAC-4.)

Tonight's game will be played at Santiago
Gym. All future games will be played at Briant
Wells Field House ond Main Post across from
Doughboy Stadium.

In past*years Benning was represented at the
TRADOC tournament by the best company-
le'vel team., Although Benning has a reputation
for sending top teams to TRADOC, they fell
short to posts represented by all-star teams.

Benning 'got on the ball' and organized its
first all-star team this year due-to the efforts of
Ralph, Santaliz, who took over as Athletic
Director of Recreation Services in February,
1978.

Santaliz whipped the team into shape during
preseason training and stayed on as coach
during the first two games before handing the
reins to player/coach Lofton. "These guys are
in excellent shape," boasted Santaliz. "I ran
them into the ground before the season started
and it's helping now. We're proving that a
talented, well-organized post team can do well
in competition."

Being a soldier first and athlete second is not
conducive to producing winning teams but the
Doughboys are proving to be the proverbial'exception to the rule'..Chalk it up to the talent,
height and experience of the players.The Doughboys have what it takes to be
champions and you can bet your bars and
stripes that they will be strong contenders for
the TRADOC title.

"If we can remain undefeated through
Christmas 'break, and keep everyone we have
now," concluded Santaliz, "nobody-will be able
to touch us."

DOUGHBOY ROSTER
Name
Frankie Tatum-C Btry, 2/10 Fa, 197th
Rick Donnell-139th M.P. Co.
Larry Varnedoe-14th Co, TSB
Steven Mims-Co. D, 197th Spt
Tony HayCliff--Co A, Gp
Arnold Bray-22nd Co, TSB
Charlie Jackson-2/10FA, 197th
Michael Luwton-Co B, 3/7, 197th
Frederick N.elson-586th Engr'Co
James King--Co A, Hq Cmd

RESULTS

Benning
Benning
Benning
Benning,
Benning
Benning

DATE
17 November
18 November
1 December
2 December
8 December
9 December

15 December
16 December
6 January
-7 January
12 January
13 January
19 January
20 January
26 .January
27 January
2 February
3 February
9 February

10 February-
16 February
17 February
10 March
11 March

103
99

110
96

103
134

hit.
5' 10"
5 11"

5' 1'
6' 7"
-6'4 1/2"
66"

6' 3"
6' 5"
66'6 2
6' 6"

Albany Marines
Rucker'
Albany Marines
Albany Marines
McClellan
McClellan

1978/79
FORT BENNING DOUGHBOYS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
TIME TEAM

7:30 pm. Moody AFB
1:30 p.m. Moody AFB
7:30 p.m. Ft.. McPherson
1:30 P.m. Ft. McPherson7:30 p.m. Dobbins AFB
1:30 p.m. Dobbins AFB7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.- Rucker Invitational
7:30 p.m. .Rucker Invitational1:30 p.m. Ft. Gordon7:30 p.m.* Ft. Gordon

b7:30 P.nmA
1:30 p.m. Dobbins AFB
7:30 p.m. Dobbins AFb
7:30 p.m, Warner Robins AFB
7:30 p.m oWarnerRobins AFB
1:30 p.m. Moody AFB
7:30 p.m. Moody AFB
1:0 pFt. McClellan
7:30 p m. Ft. McClellan
1:30 p m. Ft. Mc~hersonFt. McPherson7:30 p.m. Ft. Mcherson7:30 p. m. Warner Robins AFB7:30 p.m. Warner Robins AFB1:30 p.m.* Ft. RuckerFt. Rucker

(11) Bull seye
Frank Tatum s(11)sinks a shot during Saturday's game against
McC lellan-while Larry'Vqrnedo guards.an opponent.

PLACE
Home
Home
Home-
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away-
Away

Story and Photos- by Deb Hilgeman

I 21

Oh no, you do't
Doughboy Arnold Bray (42) is ready to iump in but Michael
Lawton (30) has everything under contr-L .. ,.

28

wt.
178
174
170
185
196
225-
180
227
210
235

Pos.
G
G
G
F
F
F
F
F/C
C
F/C

70
56
63
71
73
9.0



At first glance, we don't look like.
adiscout dealership, but come in

and take a second look.
Come in and look at the NEW '79 Pontiacs

at McLAUGHLIN, and get our discount price.
You can buy a -Pontiac for less, if it's a Mc-
LAUGHLIN Pontiac. And still get more!

You'll get good service and help from sales

people who really want to see that your new
Pontiac is your pleasure. Come .talk to us at
McLAUGHLIN Pontiac, today.

If you get a McLAUGHLIN discount price
FIRST..you'll be a GREAT DEAL happier.

'A

*

5

a

a

a

a

Car care values.

Auto
spei

.. r

and S4
".For most US ca

NEW 1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

50 TO CHOOSE FROM! AS LOW AS
Well equipped with Automatic e Power
Steering * Power Front Disc Brakes *
WSW Radials e Deluxe Wheel Covers
Dual Uport Mirrors-LH Remote e Bumper
,Guards e Stripes e Electric Clock * Dix
Cushion Wheel- e and the sporty feel is
standard!

CUSTOM AIR CONDITION

Engine tune-up.
For most 16 8
US cars.
Labor only. 6-cyl.

cats'.
We'll install points, plugs,
condenser and rotor. Check
PCV valve and air filter. Set
dwell then time engine.

lhIt~

$5433
CUSTOMAIR CONDITIONING

The mid-size with sporty Pontiac style. SAVE.
Automatic e Power Steering e Power Brakes, Front Disc
a WSW Fiberglass-belted Tires DIx Wheel Covers 9
Soft Ray Glass 9 Bumper Guards Body Color Bumpers
- F & R Energy Absorbing * Cushion Steering Wheel "
and Economy is Standard '

"' 5233
CUSTOM AIR CONDITIONING

Automatic * Power Steering * Power Front Disc Brakes
* WSW Tires o Dix Wheel Covers e Bumper Guards o LH
Remote Side Mirror o Soft Ray Glass a Floor Mats o*A
lot of Pontiac. .. at a low McLAUGHLIN Discount Price!

best buy isPontiac!

Lube and oil change

Filter, 9
Included

Complete chassis lubrication
and oil change with up to 5

I qts. of 10W40 oil. Helps as-
Cars without zeirk sure longer-wearing parts.,
fittings extra.

Car a(
Pull-

SUSE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT

Lifetime Warranty
'Heavy-duty muffler.
Installed 99

'price. Fits many
US cars.

Muffler shot? Replace it with
Wards tough steel muffler.
It's built for years of
quiet, dependable service.

.ting up?
in here.

otive Center

turday: 8 am-9pm ,
y: lpm-6pm
D 322-6761

We've got the best price on a new-
Grand Prix! We've got 50. Come pick
one!

Dollar For Dollar ... your

Autom
Monday-Sat

Sunda
323-457(

,Brak~e installation.
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

. 4-cyl.C ars, 14.88 *

8-cyl. cars, 19.88"

service

iday

aturday
rs. Call for appointment..

I il I IaA
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Post employee receives award.
In a cerem.ny.,held NOv. 8, Maj. Gen.

William. Li vsey':,Fort-Benning commander
presen-ted the Decoration for-Meritorius
Civilian- Service-withlaurel leaf cluster to-Leonar'd: Ozey, diretor ,of :Edational

Development on-post..ThiS -. s the secondtime Ozley-has.received
the award, the second hi ghestthat the.
Department of the Army'can give to a:ivilian.

The decoration: is in recognition of-Ozley's
work in the development of on-pos~t, civilian
educational opportunities for members of the

ENTER OUR

OVER
150

PRIZES

GRAND PRIZES:"
3-'79 AMC SPIRIT DL'S
OR JEEP CJ-7's

*05 G.E. COLOR TV SETS,* 50 JOHN-
SON CB RADIOS. 100 OTHER GREAT
PRIZES . INCLUDING JEEP ACCES-
SORIES.

ROBERTEDWARDS
AMC/Jeep 1700 BOX RD.

. 563-6600

military. Ozley.is responsible for starting the
first graduate- and undergraduate college:
programs available on post-,. He'also helped-to:
eliminate the nonresident- colle ge feefo0r.
.military personnel.

O..Ozley has worked at Benning:for 25 years. He.
and. his wife, Polly, live in Columbus.

I '
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Great Savings
ON

TOYOTATRADE-

. Over 45 like,
new used cars

to choose froM.g
All models!

TOYOTA- BMW
.hima turn for the better. 1801 BoX ROAD COLUMBUS

VI CTORY
:.AUTO
PARTS
.7 LOCATIONS

OPEN.7' S DAS'AWEEK,

GR OUP IR

I S FIRST!' lj WORLD'S.

SVA, , 1 9

PUROLTOR I'Re.7

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU NOV. 23rd',.I9sLTRS

Reg.

..$2.}99 - EJ

GROUP

FILTERS
MADE BY
PUROLATOW'.

WITH THIS VICTO)RY AD
GOOD THRU NOV. 23rd

These cars have all been TLC Conditioned
and qualify for the 12-12 warranty which
is available to you.
77 COROLLA Wagon, automatic, .
air, radio,. heater, luggage rack

.77 COROLLA Liftback, automat-$4495
ic, air., radio, heater

76 COROLLA 2 door, 1600, 5 $
speed, air, radio, heater 3295
74 COROLLA2 door, automatic, $
air, radio, haater, vinyl top$1995

74 CORONA Wagon, automatic, $
air, radio, heater, luggage rack

78 CORONA 4 .door, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes, am-
fm, vinyl top. 2 to choose from . $5495
78 CELICA Liftback, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes, $
stereo radio

78 CELICA Liftback, 5 speed, air,. 6 1 95
stereo radio

75 CELICA GT 5 speed, air, 3695
stereo radio

DOMESTICS
78 CAMARO LT automatic, air,
power steering and brakes, am-fm
stereo with tape and CB, triple $6A95
black

78 CAMARO LT automatic,
power, steering and brakss, air,. $
power windows, burgundy 6495
78 CHEVETTE 2 door, radio,. 3$
heater, 4 speed .$3195

78 MONTE CARLO Landau,.$
automatic, air, am-fm, vinyl. top' a0
78 COUGAR: XR7 automatic, air,
power steering and brakes; vinyl ' 6 -
top, am-fm stereo$61,9

76 MUSTANG II automatic, air,
'Power steering and-brakss, radio, $38 5
heater 38 *

74 MUSTANG I! automatic, air,
radio, heater, power steering and $2 9

brakes, 2.695
73 MUSTANG Mach I automatic,

air, pow
steering and brakes, radio, heater,

low miles, one owner 2895
75 GRANADA 2 door, automatic, S2 895
air, radio, heater "8.

780 CFM
DUAL LINE

TN U-Holley
C 95 CASH

5 - R3310'

*WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU 23rd

HEAVY DUTY
TUNE UP KITS

tits Most
4, 6 & 8 Cylinders A4
MoPars, Ford & GM $3 6,8 %6

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD.THRU NOV.. 23rd.'

AMEFUCAN .

PASSENGER

& MdOST' . .. ,
FOREIGN CARS-8=A[jo



Sports

By Julie Casey Callaway Gardens Stath
Age

In an effort to provide better
coverage of Fort Benning
runners, I will have a Making
Tracks statistic roster at races
near the. registration area in the
future. It wouldbe greatly
appreciated if, Benning runners
would leave their names and times
on the.roster.In the past,
gathering statistics was just a
matter-of looking around f.or
people with short haircuts.

Callaway Gardens Marathon

Charles Triplett led the Benning
runners in the Callaway Gardens
Marathon Nov. 11. He crossed the
finish line in 2 hours and 49
minutes and 23 seconds. Tom
Coniglio followed with the time-of
2 hours and 49 minutes and 59
seconds.

The three loop course lapped
Callaway Gardens on a hot day for

a marathon. Many of the runners
were unable to complete the
grueling 26 miles and 385 yards due
to dehydration. The race beginning
at 10 a.m., left many of the runners
having to face the noon day sun.

Julie Casey also ran placing 4
withthe time-of 3 hours and 26
minutes.

Name overall grour
Charles Triplett
Tom Coniglio
Dave Fields
Dale Cormier
Fred Dyer
Matt Klimow
George Gilkes
TerryBell
Myles Standish
Jeff Green
John Gonzalez
John Garaci
Bill Chadwick
Al Hennigan

12

26

45

9
1

4

4

Women's
.Julie Casey 4 3

OCS 51st Co
Joe Shepherd
Dan Journey
Gary Stoltz
Edwin Debeck
Kirk Moeller
Bubba Tozer
Steven Lemons
Mike Hinkle
Dan Stanley
Bob Mitrocsak
Don, Terrell

20 Kilometers

stics

) Time
2:49:23
2:49:53
2:50:16 -

2:58:00
2:59:41
2:52:41
3:02:00
3:04:23
3:05:44
3:19:21
3: 20:00
3: 21: 00
3:33:00
4:07:00

3:26:25.

3:12:38
3:16:51
3:29:07
3:34:38
3:53:43
4:07:04
4:07:20
4: 19:50
4:29:32
4:29:32
4:42: 39

Carl Boyes 1:28:59
Ed Zaj 1:30:-32

Continued on Page 32

1ci The 4tcveTC
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WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

.3

w-- v~ Q;, a. -Z:4r -

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JAN 1,1979

JOYCE MALOOF Is THE PRESIDENTSFIRST LADY!

SHE IS THE ONLY WOMAN IN THE UNITED STATES
WHO IS A! MEMBER OF THE- PRESIDENT OF
TOYOTA'S PRESTIGIOUS 1000 CLUB. IN ORDER FOR

HER TO REMAIN IN THIS EXCLUSIVE'GROUP

WE MUST SELL NEW
CARS

*NE ANDAT SOME PRICE- T-" " . • TRUCKS

AND WE'LL DO IT, BECAUSE WE'RE GIVING THE BIG-.
GEST DISCOUNTS, ON. OYOTAS IN THE

CHATTAHOOCHE VALLEY!
WITH OVER 30 MODELS TO-CHOOSE FROM.

COMPARE
CADE

TOYOTA. , TREMENDOUS', HIGH AWARD'WINNING
QUALITY PARTS AVAILABILITY . RESALE VALUE RSERVICEWDEPT.

WE'RE
# 1 SELLING IMPORT IN THE U.S.

CARS AND TRUCKS.
SHOP HERE FOR:

9 ONE STOP-TOTAL DEAL! HONEST DEALS FROM -SALES-
9 TOYOTA-BMW-USED CAR COURTEOUS SALESMEN MON.-THURS. 9AM 'til 9PM

SALES! * BANK FINANCING -O.TUS A 'i P

* SERVICE FROM CERTIFIED * OFFICERS& O.C.S.- FRI. and SAT. 9AM 'til ?
MECHANICS NO DOWN PAYMENT

*PARTS e ON THE SPOT INSURANCE PARTS-SERVICE-BODY
" BODY WORK , DAILY RENTALS SHOP
" FRONT END WORK o LEASING MONDAY-SATURDAY
" WRECKER SERVICE * EXTENDED NEW & USED CAR 8:30 AM-6:00 PM
" AWARD WINNING SERVICE DEPT. WARRANTY!

TOYOTA- BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500.

q , U, e
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continued from page 31

Steve Orrison 1:33:00
Ken Hancock 1:33:54
James Gebhardt 1:35:33
Michael Schwank 1:36:00
Michael Meyer 1:39:11
Rick Benner 1:39:43
George Place 1:40:07
Marilyn Rennie 1:40:59
Beth Barker 1:43:33
Nathan Slate.. 1:45:14
Linda Williams. 1:58:55
Kathleen Otwell 2:10:35

Ft. Gillem Road Races :
December 2

Sponsored by the Atlanta Track
Club, the Ft.-Gillem 5-and 15 mile
road races will start at 10 a.m.The'racebegins at the gate of
Ft. Gillem. Take .the Moreland
Ave. exit off of Interstate 285 Southand proceed to the gate.

For more information contact
Pat Stone at 361-3547 or write to 362
AlpineWay, Forest Park, Ga.
30050.

Restrooms will be available.

They.will also.have a 1-mile
novice race beginning at 9:45 a.m.

Paris Mountain Road Race
December2

The Paris Mountain 20
Kilometer Road Race will begin at
2 p.m. in Greenville, S. C.
Registration begins at 12 noon.

T-shirts will go to.all finishers
and awards to the top finishers in
each-age group.

Pre-registration is $2 and-$2.50
after Nov. 27.

For registration forms contact
Julie Casey at 545-7241.Alabama 15 KmChampionship

-Road Race
December 2

The Alabama 15 kilometer (9.3
miles) Championship Road Race
will begin at 10 a.m. C.T.S. behind
Fort Rucker's Physical Fitness
Building...

Registration is $3 postmarked
before Nov. 25 and $4 thereafter.

For information and registration
forms contact Julie Casey at 545-
7241.

Poster coloring
contest set.

The Fort Benning children's poStor-coloring_
contest begins Sunday, Nov. 19. Children may
acquire postors for coloring from either the
Lavoie Manor chapel, Custer Terrace Chapel,
McGraw Manor Chapel, Main. Post Chapel, or
Main Post Catholic.Chapel.

The posters will- be colored and submitted to
the judges by.Dec. 1. They may be returned to
the chapel of origin or to the LavoieManor
Chapel. one winner from each of the chapels
will receive a large ChriStmas stocking filled
with candy and prizes..

The posters-are toadVertiSe the Lavoie,
Manor.Children's-Christmas Festival to be held
-at the Lavoiel1.anor Chapel onDec. 16. The*
.Puppet Comp ny will providea puppet
-performance fo 'the festi'val. Also traditional-
religious and comedy.films will be shown...:
Following the activities, the children will be
provided with refreshments.

Children everywhere-or thoSe who. still feel
young are invited to attend."The winning
posters willbe displayed in prominent places
around Fort Benning.

;mi n m li m nnlnnnilnm mmmmm mm mmmm---------m n m nmnmm------n mCLIP AND BRINGTHIS COUPON CLIP AND BRING THIS COUPON

II SERVICE DEPT.
SPECIAL

Hospital named
for Army nurse

'An Army hospital
will be named in honor
of a woman for the
first time, according to
a spokesman for the
Army's s.u rgeon
general.

S Blanchfield .Army
Hospital, under
construction at Fort

11% e% ,. . 1 11 -Tr" *11 *•

...... ctiJp~eii, IS~y., vI INCLUDES INCLUDES 0. d e di c a,t
Oil Change, Filter COMPLETE g Florence Blanch

It z° I from 1943-1947.!T TOTAL CAR CARE.-
S BlanchilA MOdied in1973,wa

i Complete service on all type cars. Reasonable prices, quality work, prompt service, -first nurse to rec4
free wrecker service with-major Work. All work guaranteed. Ask for James Hart,- r e g u I a r AI i commission in
Director of Parts & Service, Guy Dekle, Service Mgr.,-Roy Crews, Parts Dept. Mgr. She was commiss

-OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.1. w it ht h e
- number"N"0.z No-Appointment Necessary r

1 . The spokes18 U0 o added that the ho
* * u u uin. dedication also n

o i the first time an
z hospital has 

r-- -il1AI "i tanedforanurseTOLJlY Blanchfield
-O. . Hospital is-slateWHERE "Macon Road at By-Pass, Columbus. .1 co'mP l -  in* APPLICABLE,;Sales563-7500,Service 563-7551:- aBodSop563-7rs5 year. (AREWS__, -,.B dyLL Shop ,.- : , _
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By Donna Hale
and Jo Lynn Allen

NCOWC Board and
Business Meetings

Nov. 6 the NCOWC held their
monthly board and chairwomens
meeting at their lounge,.on Lawson

,,-Field.
The general membership

meeting was held Nov. 8, at the
Top5 NCO Club. Prior to the
meeting, Mrs. Linda Hamon from
the Dan Parker Gallery of Homes
in cooperation with the American
Red Cross, showed a film entitled,
"one Person-to Late." Mr. Gene
Holcomb, Muscogee: County. Red
C ross Director gave a brief-talk on
the importance of being first aid
qualified and urged everyone to
participate in the CPR and safety

, training classes offered by-the
Fort Benningand Muscogee
County Red Cross. Miss-Priscilla
Allen,and Mr.-J. C. Jackson from
the- Fort Benning Red-Cross were
also guests for the afternoon.

Refreshments were served by
hostess Mrs. Ruby Johnson.

MAH Coffee Call
The NCOWC semi-weekly

MartinArmy Hospital Coffee call

MEET
THE
KIDS...

TIGER

... who'll jiggle your funnybone
-every day of the week.! You'll
laugh with delight at the daily
antics of TIGER and his pals.
You'll smile with pleased surprise
ai you recognize "those kids
down the street"-or perhaps even
your own. Don't miss this fun-
filled journey into the wonderful,
wacky world of-kid-

took place on Nov. 8. Assisting
Chairwoman Mrs. Lillian Lambert
to serve coffee and donuts
throughout the various wards of
the hospital were Mrs.Joanne
Thomas, Mrs. Gloria Dunlap, Mrs.
Sallie Smith, Mrs. Delores
Gardner. Mrs. Barbara Hancock
has been assuming the duties of
assistant chairwoman while Mrs.
Edith Morgan is recuperating.

New Comers Coffee
The-NCOWC extends an,

invitation to all newcomers in the
area to join us for coffee on Nov.
28. The coffee will be held at 10
a.m. at our lounge on Lawson
Field.

Happy Thanksgiving.

OWC Bazaar
The OWC Bazaar appears to

have been an unqualified success!
Many thanks to everyone who
worked so tirelessly on all phases
of the Bazaar - in planning the
event, organizing committees,
,making crafts, baking goodies, and
donating their time to work at the
Bazaar. The Fort Benning
community will derive much
benefit from the proceeds of this
endeavor. Thanks for a job well-
done!

©KF*So.

HUGO

JULIAN

HOGER
PUNKINHEAD

by BUP
QSTRIPE

. - - r

Buy Sell Trade
Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

PublicAuclions

Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also featured:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealters and in-
dividuals may shop daily.10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays,
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center. 687-5859.

TRAMPOLINES
All Sizes -Low 'Prices

$25 Will Hold

For Christmas-
323-4779 Smith -Cc

PULIC NOTICE S],

Classif ied

Advertising
Everything' advertised, in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy'of
equal opU o tiy by the
advertiser will.result in the
refusal to-print advertising
from that.,source.

".H-UNTING

HUNT.ING Club desires to lease 200-
500, acrdes ot 'ieavily deer pop-
ulated land in Harris or Talbot
County. 689-5109 or 323,1472.

FREEZER antique china, clocks,
toys, furniture, Sat. 9-6, Luckie St.:
Oakland Park.

GARAGE Sale 232 Lavoie Ave. Sat.'9
to6.-Suh. I to6. Clothing and Misc.

GARAGE Sale, Sat & Sun. 9-6. 6807
Whitesville Rd. Cleaned out the at-
tic after, 35 years.

SEVEN Family.Yard Sale. Sat., Nov.
18th, from 9a.m. until? Furniture,
books; records, Clothing, misc.-1-
D, First Calvary Division Rd., Ft.
Benning. Cash Only.

YARD sale - five family. Sat-Sun,'
Nov. 18-19,.9-5. 2319 18th Ave. 1V2
blocks. No. of St. Elmo School.
Furniture, appliances, clothes,
-toys & misc.

YARD Sale. Sat.'& Sun. Nov. 18-&
19th. 9 a.m.-til. 4409 Century St.
Close to St. Mary's School.-

3NTIQUES

FRENCH Antique china cabinet. 150
years old. 298-1854, after 5.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of, antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
a l GOODS j

MOV ING

Furniture, 2 bedrooms, 1 living
room, sleep sota, end tables,
cottee tables, and Hi' Fl's. CASH!
5234 St.-Marys Rd. '

DINING suite, Wardrobe, baby tur--
niture, freezer, Consignment
Shop. 689-2512.

L IV ING room suite, good condition,
$75 tor both or reasonable price.

S 687-7600.

Il 1M~c.FORILI

Photo Equipment

[1_jj MISC. FOR SE J J

DEALERS AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 1 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell..Truck loads
of electronicsf tools je' elry, gift
items. Mexican imports .and etc.

..Sales conducted by RAINBOW.AUCTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce St., Columbus,.. Ga.

.31903. Cash or certified check.

EIRST COME-
F IRST SE'RVED

Late model Panasonic black &
white TV $69.50. 16" Hitachi black
& white TV $59.50. Blonde wood
Magavox 19" portable color TV
$179.50-Other TV's $39.50 up.
Polaroid Square Shooter $3.88.
Other instant picture cameras at
low prices. Sansui model 8010
Stereo Receiver $169.50. Kenwood
model KR2300 Stereo Receiver
$129.50. Toshiba 4 channel
receiver $99.60- Other pawn shop
items such as shotguns, rifles,
cameras, clock radios, electric
appliances, etc.Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN3409 Victory Dr.689-
4933

, ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP I

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent

NAME
CHANGE $100
uncontested

, plus Court costs

Affordable legal services-
for personal and busi-
ness needs.

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ACHORD, P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park
(Located behind Cross Country
Plaza Shopping Center I-185

at Macon Rd' Columbus)568-4122

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4296. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV reapir, all makes,
Free estimates! NO FIX-NO PAY.

.563-1301.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

USE L-E
WANT ADS

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL, S.P. KRETLOW-
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

JR. OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and Captains.:
If you are an Academy grad
or, possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities
n the areas of Manufactur-

ing, Engineering, Mainte-
nance,. Personnel and Sales.
In recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage you to con-
tact us NOW, regardless of
separation date,, to discuss
you specific status and
goals. Write, forward resume
or call Walter Urban, Mgr.
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVE1 ETT
KELLEY

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Western Savings Bank Bldg.

Broad & Chestnut Sts.
Phila., Pa. 19107'
215-546-5240

OR
TOLL FREE

800-523-2700
Exclusively an Employer

FEE PAID Personnel Service

Our 21lStYez(-
Member National Association

Of Personnel Consultants

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT$10.00
or you ma .y. give t or yourselt or replace for a triend We are a
nonprotit organization supplying all Blood tor the sick in'62
hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
- ...L. .. 2061 S. Lumpkin Rd. -

4-;'OaklhArfd Plfk-Sf!60ing Ceihi"r

- a a

m

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830. -

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced, cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $2S.."Pi"sent for
inspection. 687-308.-

33
SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY,

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

________________f-.=-~ i.
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A-1 Vacuum .Center has- complete.
Repairs, .Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call-687-
2217.

AIR conditioner - 14,000. BTU,, $100;
-18,,000 BTU, $150. Good condition.
682-1426.

BOYHILL-living. room suite, queen
size sofa bed, :3 velvet :chairs, 2
marble top end tables, 2alabaster
lamps,.green and gold, excellent
cond ition $500. 327-9596 or-323-1906.

DRY Sink,'solid Oak, $120. 563-2486.
LIKE new RCA Console stereo, $150

or trade, 687-7611.
MICROPHONES 2 AKG D1000 $40, 2

Shure low IMP $25, 1 AKG D200E
$50. 1 EV condenser $30, 12. low
IMP cords 25 ft., $15 ea. 1.500 watt
Fresnel $40, Morley rotating
sound, wah-wah volume pedal
$150. Call k298-7520.

UseUL.E
Want-Ads

MONTGOMERY Ward 10 speed
mens bike barely used $100. 682-
156 1.

MOVING out of state - For sale -5500
BTU energy saving window air
conditioner, $100. Scott fertilizer
spreader $12.50.Glass curio
cabinet $225. 563-5567.

OFF white German bedroom suite
$150. 689-2567 after 5 p.m.

SOLIGOR tele-automatic 200mm
zoom lens with Soligor automatic
teleconverter 2X $150.-323-7159.

SANSUI reel to reel automatic
reverse, 4 channel playback, 2

:channel record, SD-5050 $300.-CalII
298-7520.

SPEAKERS, new, MLeslie model
530, ideal for stage or home use,
$75 and assume payments. 568-
3058 after 3 p.m.

TOYS, dolls, doll beds, blanket
chests, cedar chests, trunks, all
great for Christmas. Elzworth's
Antiques: 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

YOUTH bed $50 and coffee table $30,
excellent conition, 571-6345 8:30
am to 5 pm or 855-2292 after 7 p.m.

ZENITH 25 inch color TV console,
$450, excellent condition. 561-6950
or 682-0669.

2I MUSICAL l
INSTRUMENTS J(151

KIMBALL Swinger200 organ. $995.
Excellent condition. Walnut. 322-
2111 after 6.

CAME RAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

1 1 INSTRUCTION

JANUARY 2ND

Ladies this could be a very impor-
tant day in your life.

CALL NOW,
327-766

For information on day classes
beginning November 6th in:

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL--TRAINING

NO AGE LIMIT
Student Financial

Aid Available
Job. Placement Assistance

Modern Facility
Fully Accredited Program

"MEADOWS MEANS
BUSINESS"

1170 BROWN AVE.

SMEADOWS
COLLEGE

1 0 sE E SUPPLIE{

PUPPIES
Charge card qr divided pay olan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

2 ETS&sUPPLES' M

AKC 6 year-old female boxer-brin-
dle color $25. 563-0293.

Obedience Training..
Lake Crystal Boarding Kennels. in.,
yellow pages.

One black female full blooded poo-
dle $30. 689-2958.avOOO

AKC toy poodle apricot puppies, $50..
297-7369 after 6 p.m.

AKC German shepherd puppies; both
parents have champion' points;
bred on champions and grand vic-
tors; Oeplika 1205) 749-2812.

MALE and female Irish setter 10
mos. old. $30 each. 682-1561.

PUREBRED redbone hound puppies
$40-$45. 561-5293.

,PIT Bulls -puppies; wormed and tails
docked. 324-6053.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

L LII VESTOCK j~IM ,POU LTRY

EMPIRE sewing table,. mahogany,
drop leaves, pedestal base; $125.
323-6102.

H - HELP WANTED

NEEDED full time LPN's willing to
provide good nursing care. Apply
Phenix City Nursig Home,
between the hours of 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday thru Friday. No
telephone calls.

MATURE person wanted to sit with 9
mo. old boy from 07:30-15:30 Mon-
Fri. 689-7004 after 4 p.m.

JOB.WANTED l
CHILDCARE in my home by the

weektin Ft. Benning (Davis Hill).
Call 687-7061.

CHILD care in my home by day or
week. Ft. Benning (Sand Hill).
689-8685.

FULL or part time babysitting in my
home. Fenced yard. Experienced
and reliable. Ft. Benning. Ca1.687-
0952.

I will babysit in my home. Call 682-
1479.

I WILL babysit in my home during
the day. Lavoie Area, Ft. Benning.
689-2825.

MATURE lady seeks employment in
type setting, paste up, ad make up,
general office work, switchboard.
Experienced. 297-1603.

FURNISHED

S EC U RITY

" is
•POLIC.EMAN Living. ON
PREMISES
' *DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

•Resident Manager on 24 hour
Duty

•Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection "
S - SENIOR CITIZENS

.. WELCOME!
•Utilities FREE!
' ONE & TWO bedroom, furnished
& unfurnished!
•$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.

504 1st Ave. 323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

ing room, 2 spacious bedrooms,
.full vanity bath. The best - a full

.finished basement with den,
playroom and study tor guest
room.) Nice neighborhood with
schools, churches and shopping
minutes away. Phone SARITA A.
FRASER (res.) 324-5678 or (ofc.)
322-4595, Flournoy Co. Realtors

i SNOWASE
IREALTYINC.

.... ....CONGRATULATES

JACK LORMS

.October Top
Sales Agent

Jack Repeats As Salesman-Of The-Month.
This Expert can serve- all your real Estate
Needs. Call Jack at 327-2834.

SHOWCASE REALTY
Ofc. 568-1440, Res. 327-2834

I APARTMENTS [-. !•'.. U R N !SH E D ::J(Am

A "ROOMY 1 bedroom,-. Historic
District, $70/2 weeks. 322-7205, 298-
9857.

UNFURNISHED] Pn

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2. bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

HOUSESFUJRNISHED
BENNING-Area, utilities paid. 3

room and bath. $100. (796) Home
Data 324-7142 Fee.

FURNISHED 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses,
all areas & prices. Call Home Data
324-7142 Fee.

I9I HOUSES,

LUXURY, built in kitchen,-carpeted,
3 bedrooms, 1/2 •baths, carport -
storage*- near Benning, By-Pass,
School, $275. 687-2647.

OAKLAND Park, 5 rooms &-bath, air,
fenced yard. $165. Home Data 324
7142 Fee.

THREE bedroom,. 1 bath, carpeted,
stove, dishwasher, fenced, front
and rear, near school. $220. $100
deposit. Available now. 323-7159.

TWO bedrooms, washer,.d dryer.,
water furnished, Downtown 323-
5044.

NORTH 3.bedrooms, 11/2 baths, air,
central heat. Inside laundry room,
brick, carport, $210.•Also another
home-for $200. Phone 322-5451 ext.
176 or 568-4357.

O ! TO RENT.

MOBILE homes for sale, :2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony-Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat, -air,
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, $135 to
$165. 689-4292 or 689-8646.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40-
weekly, near Post and Schools,
1314 Ft.. Benning Rd. 689-0453.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES [M

DEALE R WANTED
-Men or women to handle. major
lines of over 10,000 products used
daily by Farmers, Ranchers and
Homemakers. Lucratived oppor-
tunity part-time. Trmendous full
time earnings. No inventory. re-
quired, as we drop ship. Call 1-800-
325-6400. Ask for Operator 33, or
write: Rural America Supply, P.
0 Box 8304, Topeka, Kansas 66608.

Great Money Maker
Service Station, Auto Shop, Car
Wash, Laundry Mat, Snack Bar
and Groceries, always action.
Near Seale. Gene Davis, 297-2173.
Century 21 Hilyer Realty, 297-0281.

SPECIAL
Mobile home business for sale.
Consist of service, repairs, fran-
sports, sales and equipment. Also
certificate. Call 687-4565 or 689-
7176.

LARGE FAMILY
HOME

$400 DOWN VA
Don't lift a finger, just move right.
in - freshly painted and decorated
in and out,. brandd new country
kitchen-with self-cleaning oven,
fully draped and carpeted with liv-

'78 YAMAHA 650 Special with extras. I
563-1159. I

HJOMESL8I FOR SALE -

LET'S MAKE
ADEAL

This lovely home sparkles. Three
bedrooms, one bath, central- heat
and air with low, low utility bills.
New roof, brick and stone exterior
and nice yard. Convenient to Fort.
Benning and. Shopping Mall.
Owner found new home and ready
to sell now. $28;000 VA Jack Lorms
327-2834 or 568-1440.

BY'Owner 3 bedroom. Sacrifice low
equity - $134 'Mo. 327-9012-or 327-
4357.

49 IZPROPERTY

Oak.Mountain .Estate
By Owner, beautiful Wooded lot,
tennis, swimming, fishing and
more. $5800. Call 563-7402.

THREE bedrooms. on 3/4 acre lot with
swimming pool, dog kennel with
champion breeding stock..Call

-Gene Davis, 297-2173, Century 21
Hilyer Realty-. 297-0281.
[ !MO-BILE HOMES

FOR SALE ,-[

We Buy Sell &
Al 0Broker

All Size Mobile Homes,
Equity & Financincg

MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948
LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,$400 equity and assume loan.

Bargain! 689-8922.
1974 MAGNOLIA Leisurama Manor

completely furnished, dishwasher,
washer, dryer, Central heat and
air, 24x54, 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
must be moved. $200 and a balance
of $7139. List for $9000. Financed
TIC credit union if military qualify

-and pickup. 297-9686 if no answer 1-
800-824-7888 Ext. A 278 leave

.message. Selling dur to divorce.

J BOATS N QUP.J

BASSboat 75 Ebbtide 151/2 ft. 50 hp
Johnson engine, Hummingbird
depth finder,, trolling motor, drive
on trailer, excellent condition,
$2800. 682-0536.

DEEP-V 19' Walk through, 105 horse
power all accessories. $2,800. 689-
1816.

WELLCRAFT 16 ft. Ski Boat, 115 HP"
Mercury motor & accessories
$2700. 682-0906.Nil° T°RcYCLE s~

JEEP 46 model Willys CJ2A 4 wheel
drive, $1350, Firm 327-8445 after
630.

KAWASAI(I '77, 1000 LTD, mint con-
dition, $2950. 297-1642.

{MOTORCYCLESJMINI BIKES

BRANDNIew, 1978 Honda Express,
only 16 miles. $200. Cal 297-7721
after 4 p.m.

HONDA CL 350, 1970 in good shape.
$350 or best offer 687-8271.

HONDA '65 90cc'Classic Street Cycle
plus extras. $150. 544-6315 or 327-'
1943.'

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all. ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 127-6507.

All Motorcycle Trade-Ins
MUST GO

N'.A.D.A. Wholesale Prices on
these great buys. Buy now for
Christmas.( No trade-ins at these
prices). 75 Harley Sportster XL
1000 ..... I . ........... $1600
75 Harley 5X75 Street or Trail 400
one owner miles...............$500
75- Harley Sportster Golden 100
cc ......... ....... ......... $1706.81
74 Harley 1000cc.........$1580
73 Harley 1000 Sportster ...... $1000
72 Triumph TR650.......$274.60
76 Triumph Bonneville .750cc. $550
76 Motoguzzi 100 cc ............ $765.00
76 Kawasaki KZ 400 ............... $475
76 Kawasaki 400...............$500
75 Kawasaki........ ..... $310
76 Honda 1.26cc...........$300
73 Honda 350cc................$270-
75 Suzuki ............... $400._.
74 Yamaha MX 250 Trail or
Street.......... ........:$275

SEXTON'S

Auto Center
3102 Victory dr.

687-7996

Candlewood
APARTMENTS,

* Pleasant Atmosphere
* Convenient to Schools,

Churches & Shopping
Centers

* All Luxuries

297-1072

HUCKLEBERRY
450 HILL
4 7 St. Mary's Rd." New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
*-Gas hot water
* Central air condition
*•Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
*• Washer & dryer.

conrsections

'To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's Rd
to entrance

• 
or call: Res. Mgr.

687-7373.
Equal Housing opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
is 563-5948

I

SHOW5E REALTY, INC.
-r Toud To. Announce

ISTING AGENTS..

....... ... ~l~" . .........

-- re,

...!i .. ...:.: . ..:..---R X,. . ... ... .: .....:........... % !! . .......:ii::~iiil :il,.... ...

SANDRA GLOVER
689-8571. 6621079

THEY DID IT AGAIN1 For the second month in a row Jerry & Sandra led the way in.list-
ings. Their list of satisfied customers is growing as fast as their lisings. The reason is ob-
vious THEY GET RESULTS! If you want fast action on the-sale of your property or com-
plete satisfaction in the purchase of a new home give them a call today!

SHOWCASEREALTY, INC.
5734 Windsor- Dr. .568-1440

{ M OTO RCYCLES 1" 1. .
"MINI BIKES j_ %

..cHRISTMAAS
LAYAWAYS

We have Special Buys on all Mini-
Bikes. Go-Carts, Kick 'N Go's, and
Honda Mopeds, and small Motor-
cycles. Prices start as low as $229,
as little as no down payment.

ea

Layaway for Christmas, or
Finance your purchase for No
Money Down!'

Check your fair
Tickets Now..Many Prizes Left.

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of.18th & 4th Ave.
322-7328

DIRT N' CHROME
Motorcycle & Van Accessories
A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

3413 Victory dr.
682-1807

A.Life Style
You'l -Fall In
Love With..

WS
_

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

mqW MIlitary .Families-,Have Special Prob-
lems ... At Lowe-

[] Mitc hell Our Staff
Has. Over 260 .Years

,.> Of Active Military
' Service. We Under-
, .stand Your. Problems.-

-. iSo Let Us .Help You
.. Buy, Rent or Sell. .

SYour Home.

:(



M"AStS E5ZOStls mls
.-dual e ut, dual miWrs, sissy

bar, crash bars, sIC. 67-2638;24

+ oCOL UMB.US +

-,I'+EW. HOLIDAY.

For Yor-ShoPping Conveniee

Starti-ng Tuesday Nov.. 1," 1976.
SALES-SERVICE &PARTS

.

OPENTus.w 9 TA =S 9 PM

"" ' F ay 9 AM- PM

+ ...S a t y 9 A M -6 ...,

CLOSED SUN. & MON.
Lay-A-Way For Christm.as. Cal.

us For. Free Credit

• o. NDA
...of COLUMBUS.,
2420 OVuone Vista Rd. -6874331

1977 COACHMAN scamper, self con-
tained, like new, MOO63-2406.

CAMPEM Shelt Deluxe, 8 ft., in-
sulated, paneled, jalousie Win-
dows, hatch-top, rear door, 5197.
68-1456.

SACRIFICE - Mobile Scout 24 ft. self
co4n1ined. 56146045 after 4:30 p.m.

TRUCKS & BUSES

'55 CHEVY
pickup, 283,-restorabe , with com-
plte wiring harness. $200. Call
297-5014 after 6 p.m., weekdays.

CIm1EW ROLET Luv Pickup, 1976, 22.-
VA. miles, -utomatic, radio, $250
down and less than $100 per-
month. Cell Bruce Nagem,.563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

965 FORD long bed pickup-truck,•good condition. 5695..61-0607.

PORl Pickup,. 1963, in good shape.
For a real deal. See or call Charlie
Grimes 563-3023 at Barrington

.Ford.
INTERNATIONAL -,,1972 Travelal

1010 series, air c¢ond., power
steering, brakes,AM-FM 8 track
'in dash, new tires, m.ags, prime
condition, $1900. Call .297-966 if no
answer did! I00-82 -7001 Ext.
A278 and leave message.

WICE "68 Chevrolet Van, transferred,
must sell $0. 54-6315 or 327-1943.

i
BRANTono Squire: wage' 192,9o

GRAN a,90,2-ooron wnr

low milege. NO .down payment I
youqua lity. See .or, call Charl.
Grimes 563,3023,at Barr lngtn
Ford.

ORM TORtNiO, 1974, 2dor Sport,
metallic brown wils vinyl top,.
-tape deck, loaded, only $1"!.. Call
Bruce JNa gem, 563-3023 at

/Barringo Ford . " -

LTD Ford I90, OoW0 condition, air,
other extras. 100.322 48 .

LTD 11, 1970, one owner, low mileage.
Real sharp, 2-door, No down pay-
ment OCs and officers, or call
Charlie GrImes 563-3023 at
earri .!2ton Ford.

MERCURY CaprL 1971, 4 cylinder
radial tres. amm cassette.. 4
.we s. 0,4 miles,. S900. Call 2-

MARK IV'7, 295 LaW mileagel
loadeld. 327. or 989%W9.

O M 42, 197,sMwroom
condtn. imron pointnew vinYl
top, tires, brakes, interior in ex-
cellentshaPe, and too many other
to list. Call James 205-821-26.

ONE owner, 74 Maver Olc 51 .682-
0322.

0PLYMOT Valiant , one owner,
excellent condition. $795.322-192
before 6 p.m.

p O 19Th, automatic, air, power

steeri-ng, power brakes,
AM%HFM, new tires. $35. Call
fial-1356.

PINTO '77, loaded, like new, 5450 aassume balance 568-3581 after 3

.p.m.

P0 iPTAC Leenens '65. $450. or best
offer. Ged condflion. 324-3208.

FPtJOt- Very cleani one of a kind -
Little brother to Mer'lcedes.
sped, sunroof. Ex.ra nice.. SUi-
ing Motor Co. 687-2142.

PLYPtAOTH Fury I 1,9 42, Re i low
mileage, in firsct clss shpe. See
or call Charlie Grimes.5%3-33,23.

'rl~li6/R~tI, 118,low mileage,
one owner. No down pymint 's
and officers. See-or cali Charlie
Grimes 563-323 at Barrington
Ford.

TIm4UrOER6 RDg 1977, Extra clean,
low mileage, fully loaded. $99
down and assume batsne with
approved credit. Call Dennis Bux-
ton 563-3523 at Barrington Ford.

THP ERBIRD, 197, extra cleon.
Ic .mileage, fully loaded. .199
down end. assume balance.- Call
Dennis Buxton-563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.'-

I VEGA %1/Iz Wagon, air. S1500. Call

VOLKSAGEN ste lonwegon, 1971,
in good condition. S650. Call 298-

VANS. Fo--r a good deal on a used van 3114.
call Ron Hunt 563-3023 atW
Barrington Ford. 2 SPORTS CARS H I

SAUTOS FOR SALE, ASTN tsea tey egyeSr iteRacer
'60. Very good mechanics/body.
-.RG, mini.lites, trailer, spore
engine/parts. Streetable. Very

" A S IS fast.s039. 327-23 after 4 P.m.

SPECIALS 'W+O V7., bl, e Iterior :I

Clearance of Trade-Ins. These windowdefogger, power window5,
• c scruise control, air cond. & more.
cars must go this Weekend. (r Only 17,000 ml. $9700. 317-6588 loW miles,

trade-ins please at these prices) days, 6929-2 nights. triple

72uVEGA............... 95 70 F AT, 131, 4 door,.....

66 DODGE....AMFM/streo 
/ cassette. Air, 5

72G TO....... s... 5 .speed, 15 mo, -warranty

... GRAN TORil'*NO*spt ". $.S95 remaining. New $6100, sacrifice

7 PINTO.........sO...... s527-s66a. cal3-76F"-.
66 MALIBU..... .......... 6. ...-1-095
68 PLYMOUTH..,........ $695 -AUTOSANTEDamtrng&brake

70 DODGE Dart .. ... $ 6905 
l .. ..... .. les_

63 FORD Wagon .............. $695 C S NEEDED - Army Retiree will extri2nice

66 TRIUMP H 250...................' $695 buy your car er sel it for you for a

69 CHEVY Wagon-"695, small commiSsion. Choose from 50

V SC WAGEN ................ , . c arst Smity's Auto S iles, 45th St.
7"1 2B + KLi ie -.... ....$9 & +Se______ll;,ood Conrn.,+W -01l . 76 N O W

71 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 
. .-- $95 

Completely

74 VEGA................$795. .uipp.d..veol
itMAVERICK....... .............
67 MUSTANG P/-$05 * M fwNG... . ...... TNG-.. ........ £10 95.• 

"-

LTD95 * FR IENDIN
74 TOYOTA.-......... 51595 

A F
73 LeMANS Spt.Cpa.S695

TO fl.-a 
a

Zfl• , 1"9W.,1•,

above wth minium dow

Co..160 ... L . 7V-6-n29e

m B it ?av , 74, i sor.2 nack,

.. track 290-s l o r'. aftc r 6m 298n ' " iRd...697-2 t. ...

G Cont +,7. uly equipp..
... . o Mn orne , at t e . 6 t-.m5a1t-m 

t i c ..s i t -
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:
ir d , rmeov . 1 

6 8i -

s70 0-,7miles. ,,491 o474-5

1gjf,#P4 lT +f lt4 t* 4i£4

w!L'ft -- ....2,.,.Now $-W ,

D Now... . c

opiona.moon with white vinyl roo

La eass pt . /Bn atoatc

.74 ~~LeMmnsSOL Cps..Vauotisor steering & b am, famory, air.AM-FM

tap, red with burgundy top -
WasNO

Dart Swing~er, rwsaoupower stee ng & brakes, mry air. vinyl roof

waslM...$17c93 .. oow

r WILL IT- TAKE.. TO,,$SLL-YOU A CAR?-.1ATEIVtR 1. 1 ATES
oe, ,o~hk I a 74 G lEFully euipped

...$ e++ t oo....... Vinterior ............... ,

sfa tofy air,

............. _ . _ _ - _

ts and civilians

Wo 'credit.

7 Ut Power windows.
air, stereo.-
'ceded-with
other optiont ....

oe- have, a seorc con-
ter ior our customerst

iat

1973 & 176. one 20 o t.
one .2 ft. .... 4
a s .o a s

A imited-warranty. with
ever sale. I 2mo.-12.000
miles warranty available .on

Station wagon 4
sped. air

only . ...... 9 m

-r

Stereo, air ...........

.x.r.... . .... .... .. ..

.74 114 - yrMAC ster
euoot. prf e

contditon. p

O21n ASSoc, S 3M1 ictrysaDer er-fect

-m AM . . c..ndtt ... .

AUTO SALES AUTO mTR'. 7s c o +o,
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4 -~k~ S.,V , '. ,
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• = , , -+
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Dw.n

7 . . 4-Or. aeOilott(ic poer se

ing & t*llmflllfcG-car NO

4-Dr. herdtp. AM-FM sterpo

7Sport loaded ircoudingpowr

wit rod intorior
Was $25.................ow$ 9

4.W NE-20 0,s llV-8 .automatic.

Wool$2URNS NOW $2Z90__

I
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..... T

Trade]4n...
OldIs
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$34-9.5

PACO low

=7
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74 MATABUM
R, RE

*8 IM-2$15-95 ,9
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72 UL4uiw,
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MAU SPORT. 2400TJ,

................ $3795
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As Rorim Fbianow

Low As 0100

use LedgormEn Weer-Classifted- Advertlosing.
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IN -STOCK109016 -



/7 Not/U'

I-NCLUDES ICFPC .Ms
Ft q. t a preparat 4 POW ns-,."Oe front,'...-aisc brake',.lit r -delu*

r C ewheet: c*.. b. 'k -f-'s"o-at.6 Mh iI n c n
........ ...... .

.....INCLUDES: Freight, dealer pre aration,* automatictransmission, V- engine, air. :,conditioning, power
sReering e& brakes, whiteidewall radial tir e, wheel
covers, radi.

MACON ROAD LOT 5....:S63'3023 VICTORY ,DRIVE LOT 689-3:LOCATEDJSTOFF MALCONI ROAD ATLIN DSA-Y CREEK- BYPASS LOCATED ON VICTORY DRIVE AT N. UMPKINR(
'76 COUGAR XR.7 slver.&blue ................. 3695 78FORDE 0 CLUBWAGON 8 0 miles, !ode'."77 MERCEDES 2-80,1 .sin roof.......... .......... 34,995-'77. DODGE VAN'conversionk'78 DATSUM 280Z (3in stock) From ......................8 5 '76 FORD. VAN Conversion kit, loaded .......................'77 MONTE CARLO LANDAU sharp'.................$4495 '76 LINCOLN, MARK IV. 3,00 mile, loaded!..s7
'76 CADILLAC EL DORADO moon roof............... 6495 '76 T-BiRD 3o ,000miles,-loaded!..5
'77 CORVETTE 'r-Top .................................................. .............995. '77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 dohad.. .. .. .. . . . ... . . .. ... . - •.....'76 FORD ELITE wire wheets, nice! .... 4295 '76 MUSTANG 4 -speed,6 cylinder, power, air.. 3'78 PINTO automatic, air, power steer in.&rakes ................ $3495 '76 BUICK REGAL LANDAU 2oor hardop, 8,000...

".....les.................. - E G A L ... 
...

'77 LTD LANDAU odoo........ ................ .............$43895 '77 FORD* LTD LANDAU 2 door hardtOp, al extras.......$
'74-DODGE CHARGERS EBROUGHAM ,ed&,&white,$3995 '77 MERCURY MONARCH GHIA 4-door sed, s4J• " " :- - " -. 1 1 0 0 0 m i l e s , l o a d e d !

.'74 JENSEN_ HEALEY ROADSTER..........'T..r.....n...... '77TRANSAm tn.pleblack, lodd .... ........' 4 GRA N TORINO .BROUGHAM " nicer-2495 '77 GMC.PICKUP 8 foot.bed, loaded.. ...................$ 4.......... ........... 'MC -- I K - foot.-be" .1 o .. u ral , o e .. .71.M USTA ..................... ...................--- .......-...-............... 9 95 " 77 F1 150 RANGIER shortbox,-he , automtic, pw .
'77 KAWASAKI900sharp.. ................... .............. 3 1850 74MALIBU -CLASSIC. TRAIS.73. HARY-DAVIDSONXLCK ....................850 '74 MUSTANG (TRADE-IN)4-cyliner, loaded....(.........

_T6

r

)AD.
SO0
,995 -
995.
695
795.
195
995
995

150.

195

1978 RENTAL-CARS!
LOW MILEAGE . LIKENEW. .STILL IN WARRANTY!

All equipped With air-conditioning, -automatic ,transmission, power.-steering, front. disC:brakes, radial tires.
7 TBIES! 2 RANADAS!10 PINTOS'!

Will finance with small down Payment, subject-to credit Ipproval.

BARRINGTON-LEASING AND RENTAL CO. -CAL TINA 563-8400

THE ONLY 'DEALER AUTHORIZED TO FINANCE Y @ / u ., IfA -  I
1 O I A N BA-NK,, OF° FORT, E .N, •, , 29, g
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Family tgetherness day a traditlo, .1

It's Thanksgiving again, and Sarah, Josepha
Buell Hale might.have second.thoughts about-it. - - -

The idea wasbOrn

It was her idea -in the first place, making
Thanksgiving an official, Nationwide holiday.

-And it was thanks to her years of badgering
-govrnorsand finally PreSident Abraha m
Lincoln,-that .it: .came to. be .though, today,
perhaps not quitewhat she had in mind..

The modern Thanksgiving seems to be thatannual holiday when we pay the. supreme All-
American.salute to overeating, Whengo-get-
'em stores are.well. into- their Christmas sales,
when television football imposes a trance on all
those already. stupefied by the dinner table.

* Some Americans do find time to give thanks,
.usually asthe family gathers.around the
groaning board. That's-what Mrs. Hale had in
mind for the. day,--giving thanks,

Tradition Plus
But-just as tu'rkey is the day's traditional

attraction, Thanksgiving through the-years has.
been.stuffed with politics,-commercialism, and-
indifference, the'National Geographic Society
says.
-In 1621, the Pilgrims set the'style for futureThanksgivings: with. their now-famouscelebraton at Plymouth-in the Colony of

Massachusetts., They fed-enormously on wild
turkeys,, geese, ducks, wood pigeons,
partridge, beechnut stuffing, home-brewed

beer, wine from wild grapes, lobster oysters,
codfish eels, venison, pumpkins, corn bread and
succotash.

They had unexpectedguests drop in for
dinner- 90 Indians*.

They carriedon with fun and sport, such as
target contests between colonists with firearms
and Indians with. bows-and arrows, and Miles

tlandish awed the'assermbly by parading -his 20-
man regiment back and forth.

They celebrated for three days, beginning
each morning with prayers.

Despite all the goings-on, nobody knows
exactly when the first Plymouth Thanksgiving j
occurred.- though many historians sayIOctober.

.Apparen0tly the hungry Pilgrims were too
busy eating to Tnote the date. And it was two
years beforethey had another Thanksgiving
celebration.'
Early-Thanksgivig

The Massachusetts party was not the scene
of the first-solemn giving of thanks in the New
World. Colonists at Jamestown, Va., observed a
day -of "thanksgiving" on Dec. 4, 1619, on the
banks Of the James River.

No matter which group was first, the harvest
home-festiVal of thanks became a custom*
associated with the New England colonists.
George Washington took to it as his troops
joined Yankee celebrators- during the.
Revolution. . And as President, he proclaimed
that a day of thanksgiving should be observed
on Thursday, Nov. 26.,

His successors, however, sometimes, chose
dates in April, May, and August as
Thanksgiving, or, as with Thomas'Jefferson,.
ignored it. altogether.
In 1863, Lincoln finally proclaimed the fourth

Thursday inNovember as the Nation's annual
day of thanks.

'It's the reaI thingl for 3/7th I
By Stephen Guthrie

The training most units of the 197th InfantryBrigade (Sep).use is as realistic and accurate
as humanly possible, and.often combat can be
simulated to a high degree. But the 3/7th
Infantry Battalion has developed the "fake"

combat to a tee. Last week, the 3/7th went to
the field for a two-day exercise that would pit
them against Troop A, 15th Cavalry,- another
member of the 197th. Acting as aggressors, the
Cay took up fortified positions on knolls
covered with trenches and positions made for a
defense against a concentrated attack. The
Cav moved in during the evening and were

ready for the attackmany hours before the
actual event took place.

The 3/7th had a tough task ahead of them; to
completely overrun an enemy-position that had
been fortified and manned for an attack from a.much larger force, and to do it in a certain,
amount of time,. The attack began at mid-
morning, just.when the sun would be most
useful to the attackers.

The Cay threw everything they had into their:defense. Smoke, simulated machine gun and
small arms fire, ;tear gas (CS)-and manpower
were all'being used when the soldiers of the
3/7th charged up the knoll to meet the enemy.'

As Cav member Spec. 4 Billy Grogan laterexclaimed, "I was even scared for a moment.
It- was just so realistic, I almost believed we.
were in combat."

With training of this kind taking place,
America can be-sure that-today's modern
Army has more going for it than complaints. As
Command Sgt. Maj. Russell Anderson of the
3/7th puts it, "The soldiers of my unit are really
getting into their jobs. It used to be we would'
have to tell them what to do when they were in
the field, now, we have to be on our toes
constantly because they are usually one -step*-
ahead of us*.,"
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Thanksgiving

Message
1. Thanksgiving Day was originated by the

Pilgrims as a way of giving thanks for their
survival. This year as we give thanks we

should remember that each year in the past
has been marred, for many, by a serious or
fatal accident. Fortunately, last year, no one
from Fort Benning was either seriously
injured or killed during this period.

2. To help assure your safety this holiday
weekend, inspect your car before:you drive-to
be sure it is in a safe mechanical condition. -

Then, as you drive, keep your seat belt
fastened, practice defensive driving, and
remember the three C's - Courtesy, Caution,
Carefulness.

3. While you are enjoying your holiday,
please keep safety in mind so that you.and
your loved ones can enjoy many.more
holidays in the future. Have a happy holiday

and return safely.

WILLIZ 7J LIVSEY
Major -General, USA .
Commanding

'4.-
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S&PROTEN
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Average Weight
-225-280o n:.
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PORK g133
LOINS E lb.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTFRS

YOU KILL 'EM
WE PROCESS EM

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM.
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
.YOUR -YIELD.-GRADE ON .BEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE).- WE DO-NOT DEAL IN. COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 5 (VERY 'FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI

'TIONALLYrGUARANTEE ALL. OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT* &SWITCH!. .

FOOD STAMPS PH N
~j324,5346

VALLEY BRAND
MEATCOMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn Easta! lamiiton, .Ga..o Highway 116

OAI;~b

hi IAtEP

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OF
3-4. ADU LTI

*.SEPARATE HEAT AND
CONDITIONING FOR E/
APARTMENT

eFULL SIZE SWIMMI
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL

* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
0 SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHI
SINGLE

• Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

AIR ences that.cannot be provided with just a single
CH room- and all at the same, or most times lower

rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised Of two bed-

N G rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "'ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments ineac:i building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.
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Folo Me .. hosts. Thanksgiving me al
ByB Barbara Robinson

Dining facilities on post are getting ready to
celebrate Thanksgiving in a big way..
Traditionally, the midday meal on
Thanksgiving is a time to welcome area retired
military personnel and military dependents to
the post for a true feast.

According to Food, Service officials, 6,529
pounds of turkey and 1,693 pounds of ham,
along with 1,40 pounds of shrimp cocktail"will
make up the main attractions November 23.

The sumptuous meal will also feature 2,910
pounds of bread-dressing, 1,830 pounds of fresh
potatoes with giblet gravy, 2,958 pounds of
sweet potatoes, 1,503 pounds of creamed.
onions, and 1,309 pounds of asparagus.

There will be. 1,224 pounds of chef-salad
served.

AI

hanksgivi Menu g
Shrimp cocktail

Cocktail sauce w/Icrackers I
Relish tray

Lettuce salad
~ topped w/celery seed dressing

Buttered lima beans
topped w/the dressing of your choice

Butter flaked rolls
Roast TUirkeyw/bread dressing

Glazed ham I
Mashed potatoes

topped w/Gilbet gravy I
Glazed sweet potatoes

Cranberry sauce I" Bettered lima beans "
i Buttered broccoli

qP Pumpkin pie:: +  Mince-meatpi
i ' Fruit cake .

Coffee, tea, milk and soft drinks will alsobe
Assoiated ca di s fr it an"ie u s e

SCUBA. CLASSES
*Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment-sales 4
* Repairs'....
* Air fills
" Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City, Fla.
* Private lessons
WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

WwEST G EORG=I'A
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

All the trimmings will include 3,395 pounds of
butter-flaked rolls, 2,229 cans of cranberry
sauce and 970 pounds of relish.

For those who don't count calories, there will
be 1,967 pies of assorted types, 50 pounds of
whipped cream, 1,001 pounds of fruit cake, 1,409
pounds of unselled-nuts and 289 10-pound cans

of mixed nuts..

Coffee, tea, milk and soft drinks will round

out the menu.
The Follow Me. Dining Facility will be open

to all retired military and dependents as well as
active duty personnel. Retired military and
dependents will be charged $2.90, children
under 12, $1.55, and soldiers on separate rations
will pay $1.90. All dining facilities will serve
from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

More than 1,000 persons are expected to take
advantage of the dinner offer.

"%- " ,"THIS:

ANDTHIS:
Toshiba FM/AM
Pocket Radi'o
R-1200

Rugged, brushed
aluminum front.
panel; volume,
tuning and tone
controls; earphone
and hand strap.

ANDTHIS:
Toshiba FWAM

Super Slim Radio
RP-1290F

The thin radio with
fat sound" Slim
and lightweight,

with unique
speaker'that gives

the radio much
larger sound. Comes
with earphone and

carry case. • Uses
standard batteries.,

ANDTHIS:
Toshiba Portable
Radio/Cassette Recorder.. .... RT-2500

Features 2-way speaker
system with both woofer
and tweeter; cue and review,
one-touch'record, separate
bass and treble controls;.
record/battery meter;
lockable purse; auto-stop;
digital counter; AC/DC
power and built-in
condenser mike..

Hear these and otherfine Toshiba sound products at your local exchange
and you'll want to hear them at home.

TOHIBAToshiba America, Inc., 280 Park A Pe x e --6r" ,-NY f0l ....-"
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" Thanksgiving Messages
.

"On this Thanksgiving Day we can be truly
grateful for the blessings we, enjoy. America is

at peace and new international cooperation
promises a more harmonious world. Our,

Armed Forces are well trained, vigilant and
dedicated to maintaining that peace.

"Our country would not be secure this
Thanksgiving without the selfless service and
devotion to high ideals of the men and women
who wear its uniforms. Rosalynn and I Send

our special wishes to them and to their
families for a wonderful Thanksgiving
holiday of good fellowship and personal
fulfillment."

*(S) Jimmy Carter
Commander-in-chief

During this holiday season, we extend to

each member .of the United States Army our
personal greetings and best wishes.

As we pause to reflect on this year's events
and achievements and consider -our hopes and

aspirations for the coming year, we take :deep
pride in the service, sacrifice and devotion
that each of you has given in the cause of
peace and freedom. Your unselfish devotion
to duty has earned the respect and gratitude
of all people who seek a world free of human

and social injustices.*.,

May each of you and your families have a
holiday season filled with joy and a new year
of good health and happiness.

Sor .AlexanderdJr/
Secretary of the Army

BERNARD W.. ROGERS
General," U.S.. Army

S Chief of Staff

"The approach of another Thanksgiving

Day is a signal to put aside our usual
preoccupations and give thought to the

benefits we enjoy as citizens of a free country

and inheritors of atradition of individual

liberty and responsibility Which was observed

in New England more than 350years ago.

'The preservation of our freedom depends

upon. the spiritandwilofthemen and

women of the Armed Services, who stand

guard around the.clock and around.the

world.

1 On this occasion, I offer my personal best

wishes-and appreciation-to all of you in

uniform, your families, and those in the

Department of Defense who, though not in

uniform, are part of our military structure.

* Your efforts maintain the physical security

that makes the freedom we all enjoy possible.

You have my thanks on this and every day.

(s) Harold Brown

Secretary of Defe ns e
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BEMCO MATTRESS

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
SALE BEGINS FRI., NOV. 24th

thru DECEMBER 7thl

Bedoard w eds
Beosbaded
B emc-o's new

UALITY& CARRY A
LIMITED

WARRANTY

CONVENIENT CREDIT
TERMS AVAILABLE

ALSO

DELIVERYAVAILABLE.

*k

unique coils
actually become

firmer as you
put weight
on them.

NO MOUTULT PATEITS TILL
MARCH!

Special financing arrangements have

been made for this sale! With approved
credit you can pay no money down and
your first monthly installment isn't due
until March 1979...

Hurry into Willie's Warehouse and take
advantage of the 50% SAVINGS on

BEMCO CHIROPOSTURE MATTRESS
and BOX SPRINGS SETS! All Sets are
First Quality. Factory Fresh and Carry a •

15 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY!
THIS HALF-PRICE OFFER ENDS DEC.

7th!

WILLIE'S IS
NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS til
CHRISTMAS!
Weekdays 9-8

Sat. 10-6
Sundays 1-6

Posture Zones

foundation'
works with the mattress

to give you maximum
benefits from Bemco's

unique sleep
support system.

WI IE' 4335
". "s VICTORYaw " DRIVE

IiHOusE687-0506
"Buy The Warehouse Willie Way & Save!"

was designed for
d bs ALL SETS ARE FIRST 4

caused by sleeping ona mattress set that's too soft. Ei

Rego -- $I 3 9  S
$279.90 Per Set Per Set
FULL SIZE-* 9
Reg. 895"
I$339.90 Per Set Per SetQUEEN.SIZE$ 1

Reg. -- . 95
$58990 Per Set $294Per SetING.SIzE ...-log . $294 ,95
*W168.90 Per Set . Per Set.

Classified.Advertismg 324-5171
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Holiday for celebrati on

How do you like to spend
Thanksgiving?

Chaplain Hank Tteinhilber, HHC,
1st ITB

''I like to spend my
Thanksgiving with people who
don't have families to be with.
Thanksgiving is a time of sharing.
Many soldiers here are far away
from their families. I enjoy
sharing my holiday with these
people."

Sgt. Marvin Shields, 2nd Bn, .1st
ITB

"I like to be with my family and
travel around Georgia visiting
friends. Of course We all like some
turkey, chittlings, cole slaw,
dressing, andhome made pies."

Sp 5 Jim Clemments, Parachute
Packing Branch

"I like getting.together with. my
family,'taking it easy, maybe
watching a football game and
having a great*turkey dinner."

By Seth Hamilton
Thanksgiving is truly a great

holiday. Unlike Christmas and'
birthdays, when everyone has to
rush around buying gifts and
planning parties, Thanksgiving is
no big hassle. It is a relaxed time
when people can be together with
their families and good friends just
to have an inexpensive good time.

The meaning of Thanksgiving
should be very special to us. We,
more than anyone else in the
world, have so much to be thankful
for. We're a strong, country that
has flourished on the idea that
every man, woman and child has a
god-given right to live a free life.
We have fought and sacrificed for
what we believe. We've had the
courageand conviction to be a
leader among nations. Yes, we
have a lot to be thankful for.

Thanksgiving is surely the true
family holiday. Christmas, it
seems, has lost some of its family
spirit to the modern day avalanche

of commercialism. There is no
other day of the year that is set
aside specifically to share good
times within a family.

Thanksgiving in the Army is an
unusual time. By the very nature
of their job, thousands of soldiers
.are not able to be with their
families for Thanksgiving. These
soldiers will spend time with their
family only on the telephone or in
a letter. It is during this time when
a soldier feels that need for family
togetherness, but at the same
times he notices something he
might have overlooked before. He
has his own family, the Army.

The Army really is a family of
sorts. We work together in the
same interest. We live and eat
together. And more important, weare each other's friend. We take
care of each other.

So if you're unable to get home
to your folks over-the holiday, it's
not that bad. Be thankful for the
family that's with you.

1621: Pilgr.ims give thanks
On an April day in 1621, a group

of about 50 people stood on the
sandy beach of Plymouth, Mass.,
gazing out to sea. They were
watching a vessel moving steadily
eastward until it was a mere speck
on the horizon.

It was a gaunt, and ill-nourished
band that stood on the Plymouth
shore. Their bodies had been
wrached with illinesses; their
minds had been tortured with
anxieties and fears; their clothing
was threadbare - but their faith
was still undaunted.

The ship which the watchers on
the shore followedwith their eyes
until it disappeared over the
horizon was the Mayflower
returning to England,"where food,
Shelter, warmth, and all the
comforts of.an orderly. civilization
would be found.

Lonely for their homeland, the
Pilgrimswatched the sails of the
ship disappear behind the'
trackless sea, but not one of their
members was aboard. They chose.
to remain in this new land facing
untold hardship, rather than
forsake the vision that called them
forth. Steadfast in their faith.
and perserverance, they. lived to
celebrate the Pirst lThanksgiving
Day and set the foundations of the
American Nation that was yet to -

be.
Today, many of the world'spopulation face unprecedented

famine and starvation, but the land
of the Pilgrims has brought forth
bo.untifully. As we observe
Thanksgiving Day 1978, let us take
time to remember the significance
of our Nation's annual day of
thankfulness.

Air Force Capt. Dave Lawrence,
Det 1, 317 TAW/ALCE

"I think of Thanksgiving as a
time to share with the family. I
like to spend a day with the family
and remember all the things I
have to be thankful for. Of course I
like the traditional turkey dinner
that goes along with the holiday."

U.S. Army Photos by Seth HamiltonI
.. .. .. .. .. .. .!~ ~ ~ ~~ .. .. I . n.I. ...' ...... ,... . .. . , . , ,, . , , . ,.- • -..

Cigarettes are road sores
With-all the publicity in the news

about the extreme dry condition of
the countryside. I find it hard to
understand how. anyone could be
so stupid and inconsiderate as to
throw burning cigarette butts out
of car windows.

Besides making a mess out the
roadside, the chances-of startinga

fire are-highly possible. If you
haven't noticed those patches of
charred grass in the medium of
the bypass, look again.

It is totally unexcusable and
anyone that has been throwing
cigarettes obviously sits on their
brain while driving.

..j. 2 L. ...7£: .EO~ .:.s7. i. gn:... i .. i. gu.,. 7. ,I g se. 5a,.
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Only turkeys miss ThanksgivincJi
Every year Americans celebrate.

Thanksgiving as their forefathers did for the
first time more than 200 years ago. The
colonists had much to be thankful for; their
homes were built, their families were growing,
and their future was bright.

Our goals and circumstances may seem far
removed from those of our early-ancestors, but
we still have much for which to be thankful. To
celebrate our good fortune, families,:come
together eachThanksgiving to express their
thanks for privileges that are denied to many
families throughout the world.

Will you have something to be thankful for
this Thanksgiving, or will your family's
celebration be marred by an empty chair at the
dinner table? The majority of America's
service men and women are stationed many
miles away from home. Many wish to take a
trip and join their families during this
traditional time of togetherness. IF you choose
to make such a journey, remember that you
are just one inthousands who will'be taking to
the highway for a-quick journey home. It is
estimated that 650 people will be killed in
traffic accidents during the four day
Thanksgiving holiday; don't let yourself be one
Of this number.

There are many practices which contribute
to privately owned Vehicle accidents. Such
practices as driving while fatigued, operating a
mechanically unsafe-vehicle, and driving at
exessive speed for the road conditions
contribute to fatal accidents. The.two primary
factors which are most often involved in fatal

,.Concern to appear
* Saturday on 38

Fort Benning
Concern makes its
monthly appearance
this Saturday night at.6
p.m. on WYEA TV,
Chan-
nel 9. An extensive re-
port on this year's
United States Army
(AUSA) convention in
Washington, D.C - is
slated as well as an
interview with Fort
Benning Commander

Maj. Gen. William J.
Livsey's wife, Bena
Sue.

Other topics include
socialization between
officers and enlisted
soldiers, an art contest
and an update on the
dry forest conditions
on post. The hosts are
Specs. 4 Syl
Underwood.and Kirk
Dorn.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRAD UATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS.

BLD.#35- ROOM #-264
.. FORT BENNING.

.... PHONE 689-4709

automobile accidents are driving under the
influence of alcohol and the non-use of seat
belts.

This year three Fort Benning soldiers have
been killed in privately owned vehicle
accidents and several have been injured. In
two of the three accidents, the driver had been
drinking prior to the accident, while in all three
fatal accidents no seat belts were being used.

"Although we can teach defensive driving,

$5O off.luxu rious
leathers
Talk about a
.soft tou-ch !
Now 89
Orig. $139. Sleek, smooth leathers with the classic

styling that stands out in a crowd. Updated, with
new stitching, button and pocket details. Wrap and
single breasted styles in rich colors. Sizes 8 to 16.
Make this your year to have a great leather. At a
great price.

provide the rules for safe driving, ask or even
tell you to obey laws and rules which will help
keep you alive; ultimately it is up to you, the
driver, to keep yourself and your passengers
alive," said Mr. 'Bennie Padgett, Fort Benning
Safety Manager. "We cannot do your driving
for you ! If you-want to avoid becoming a

statistic this Thanksgiving you will have to do
what is necessary to assure your own safety.
And remember- watch out for the other guy."

Save up to 331/3%
on leather :jackets.

Now 89.99

l1978 JCPenney co.,.Inc.

Orig. $135.

Scoop-yoke jacket is top grain
cowhide with acrylic pile lining
to zip in or out.
Tails, reg. $145. Sale 99.99

This

"Chsge it at, Pe.noeys., JCombdsSquare,.,6J -5850,-,Catalog 563-793Ov.......g-.. .......1F

Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday ,through Saturday 10:00*to 9.on
Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00.to 6.100-
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1/29th attached to
19.7th ,at ceremony

... By-Mike Daigle.

The 1st Battlaion, 29th Infantry, (1/29th), The
School Brigade was attached to the 197th
Infantry Brigade Friday in .a full-scale.
ceremony that included a change of command.
Maj. James I. Daily assumed command of the
battalion from Lt. Col. Charles H. Jackson.

The entire brigade, assembled under Lt. Col.
B. J. Maynard, commander of troops, passed in
review for Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort
Benning commander, and Col. James R. Hall,
Brigade commander.

The mission of the 1/29th has been to support
the U.S. Army Infantry School in its field and
hands-on, training. This required many man-
hours of Infantry, airborne ranger and artillerysupport, as the school has many classes
requiring field problems such as Infantry
Officer Advanced Course, Infantry Officer
Basic Course, Branch Immaterial Officer
CandidateCourse and more.

However, the strength of the 1/29th was cut
in half, requiring the additional use of 197thPersonnal in fulfilling their support roles.
Therefore, the decision was made to switch the
battalion to the 197th and have all school
support'under the same headquarters.

The Bayonet, November 23, 1978

U.S. Army Photo by Steve Guthrie

Col. James Hall (c), 197th Inf'Bde
commander, accepts the 1/29th colors
from Co, Todd Graham, TSB
commander, who is accompanied by: Lt.Col. Charles Jackson, outgoing 1/29th
commander.

N.ogarbagepi ck-Up)

tomorrow
There will be no

garbage pick-up in
family quarters on post
Thursday due to the
Thanksgiving holiday,
according to a
spokesperson from the
Utilities Division of the
Directorate of Facili-

ties Engineering. The

next pick-up will be as
scheduled, Nov. 27.

Occupants should
take special care to
store their garbage
without causing a litter

problem.
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Excl usi vely
for Women

-NOW IN
y COLUMBUS/

: PHENIX CITY
~il

i

.. ... ... ,AT E g@
OFFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE
COMPARE AT $300.00

AT.OOO

Featuring: sauna, professional.instructionwhnirlpool*sunroom
modern exercise equipment diet consultation nursery

.CAIL.'Now297-52 7 or2'7-52
280 By-Pass PhenixSquare"Center.
2 miles east of:Col. (across from HowardBros.)

Montgomery-El Paso-.ustil.Corpud Christi-Brwaviige

S

S
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Now hear this
and Forces the U.S. Army Infantry-Board during
Iege were. their recent visit to Fort Benning. .
e testing at I

Use BAYONET advertising
[ r Photography Studio

Sears traits/passports/copies

fhtmas 14 .&oa
gift portAai

packagie

.... Let MOM mail Yule
This Christmas like to participate in

season, as in three this project, or if you
previous- years, the have a friend or
Military Overseas Mail. relative in military
(MOM) program will service who wouFd
distribute thousands of appreciate some extra
pieces of mail -- cards, mail at Christmas
letters and notes of time, write for more
s u p p o r t a n d information to Military
encouragement -% to Overseas Mail, Box
military personnel, 4330, Arlington, Va.
many of whom are 22204. The telephone
away from home contactis Lee Spencer,
during the holiday program coordinator,
season for the first at Autovon 227-9992 or
time. 225-0852.

The mail is collected
from the public at Gene's Bicycle Shop

2909 Cusseta Rd.
large and distributed 687-3748

around the wor ld to LAY-a-WAY FOR CHRISTMAS
U.S. service-members
to let American men
and women in uniform
kn..ow that the
American public cares Quality Bikes
about them. and Accessories

If y o u or a fo c a I Expert Repair on
group you know would all Makes.

Vaany Seders Shoea
-PRE-T HANKSGIV.ING SALE

LARGE SELECTION OF
"LADI'ES SHOES

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

* SELBY'S.
* GEPPETTO'S N

* TOWN & COUNTRY

* NATURALIZERS .

* LIFE STRIDE OIFFI
" We accept Master Charge - Visa
Warren's Charge - And Lay-A-Way

INSIDE WARREN'S * ,COLUMBUSSQUARE
:PHIONE 6 1491!'

II

9

letters

Members of the Canadian Li
Command and Staff Col
briefed on current and futuri

I

9

yot! m'!ay- si
pay only95 deposit

You.may pay only 95¢C deposit at-time of sitting and the

$14.00 balance on delivery or pay the full amount at the time

fof sitting. Package includes .two 8x10, three 5x7 and fifteen

wallet size color photographs plus three color miniatures in
gold-color charms Full p'ackage Orders only. 95( additional

for each added subject in portrait. No age limit. No appoint-

ment necessary.
All portraits taken during this offer will be available

before Christmas. This offer is good for portraits taken

beginning Nov. 28th-thru Dec. 9th
Open 'til 8 p.m . 3012 Macon I

Tues. thru Sat. Free Parki

Closed Sun. & Mon. Sears 561-652(
U s e Y o u r $ e a r s h ca r d . . . . . . . . -S a t s fc.o r.g.u. a

..... SEARSROEBUCKAD. , Q .r or inone
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NCO Wives Club
gives IV to MAH
Mrs. Luise Paulscock, welfare service

chairperson, Fort Benning Noncommissioned
Officers Wives Club (NCOWC), presented a
peristaltic intravenous pump to Martin Army
Hospital (MAH) in a ceremony held Nov. 16.

C01. Costas Kleanthous, MAH deputy
commander, accepted it on behalf of the
hospital.

The sophisticated machine makes possible
highly accurate measurements of fluids given
to a-patient on an intravenous set-up., Money
for the-pump, which cost $8.10, was raised bythe NCOWC through various fund-raising

projects such as their annual Christmas bazaar
and their gift-wrapping booth set up in the Main
Mall each Christmas season.

,I.v.r ,my rnotoMrs. Luise Paulshock, (I), welfare to Col. Costas Kleanthous, deputy
services-chairperson, Fort Benning commander, Martin Army Hospital
NCO Wives Club, presents the IV pump

Opportunity doesn't always knoc
Would you believe that almost everyone who

lives in your barracks is basically honest? You
are, and you tend to think the same about
others. But given the opportunity, a normally
honest type may take advantage of favorable
circumstances to advance his or her own
cuase, i.e., rip you off.

Look at it like this: You wouldn't steal money
from a bank because it's too wellguarded. But

if you found a $5 bill lying beside somebody's
bunk you might pick it up while nobody is
watching. You can think of plenty of reasons
why you should have it, instead of the other
guy. You also try not to think about the guy
who "lost" it.

Now take it a step further. You're in the
shower room and Pvt. Doe is in the shower
with a head full of suds. His pants are'not.
Sooooo . . while Doe has his eyes closed
rinsing the shampoo out, you gently lift his
wallet out of his-pants. You're gone before he
opens his eyes. He can't pin-it on you because
there were serveral guys in and out and he
really didn't notice who they were. The
opportunity presented itself, and you, not
usually the felonious type, took'advantage of it
and "enriched" yourself.

"Not me," you say? Probably not, but don't
be Pvt. Doe, either. While the thief may feel a
twinge of guilt later, he still has the cash and ol'
Doe can only kick himself for trusting his
buddies.

Don't get the wrong idea. Everbody should

get to know the people he or she lives with. Be
friendly, but don't be dumb. They may all be
great guys or gals, but you don't know what

See Opportunity Page 11

VAQ&A,

Q - can my wife use
my educational
benefits?

A - A spouse
cannot use ,the
veteran's GI Bill
educational benefits. A
veteran's spousewould
be entitled to ed-
ucational assistance
through the VA if the-

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCN HILL ROAD

/ SUNDAY
BIBLE

Jt STUDY

(U
10 AM

MORNING
WORSHIP

r IU. AMEVENING
I WORSHIP

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM.

RIGHT OFF -SOUTH MAKIN RtOAD,

veteran became
permanently and
totally disabled due to
service-connected
disability.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIANCHURCH
(Disciples of-Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L.Wright-Minister
Sunday School -9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

',O4 ROAD1)

ONLY "

MINUTES '
FROM FT
BENNING VIAOA
LINDSAY CRK. '

BY PASS
SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.l
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

VCTO

4201 MACON ROAD
opposite-ry

.fafkiF Cemetery

10

k
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Distinguished Drill Sergeant of Cycle name
All the long hours, the concern and the

'dedication paid off for Staff Sgt. Michael Penny
-when he wa;s named Distinguished Drill

Sergeant of the Cycle.
The Distinguished Drill Sergeant of the Cycle

receives a drill sergeant statuette, drill
sergeant silver cord for his campaign hat, a
Department of the Army Certificate of
Achievement and a Brigade ILetter of
Commendation. He is selected by a Battalion
Board from the honor drill sergeant's of the
graduating companies.

* The Honor Drill Sergeant of a Company
receives a Department of the Army Certificate
of Achievement and a Brigade Letter of

* Commendation and is selected by the'highest
platoon average on the Advanced Physical
Fitness Test (APFT) and Performance

* Orientated Infantry Qualification Test
(POIQT).

The drill sergeant is the man most
* responsible for producing well trained

Infantrymen to fill the ranks of combat units
worldwide. When the drill sergeant assumes
responsibility for- the ,soldiers .entrusted to -his
care, he takes an oath which reads as follows:

'"These soldiers are entrusted to my care. I
will train them Io the best of my ability. I will

* develop them. into motivated, disciplined,
physically fit, well trained Infantrymen,
thoroughly indoctrinated in love of Army and

-county. I will demand of them, and
demonstrate by my own example; the highest
standards of personal conduct, morality, and

* professional skill."

Opportunity
contilued from page 10

any one of them may do iI given the

, opportunity.
Play it safe. Don't give them the chance.

Lock your valuables in your wal locker

, whenever you're away - even if only for a
moment!

All of this will help keep honest people

ahonest. Next, consider the guy who takes the
"opportunity a step further. He's not as honest

as you, and given the opportunity will greatly

expand his holdings at your expense.
* Say you're practicing formation for a funeral

...detail and you leave all your small valuables
secured in your wall locker. But it's: common

* knowledge that you keep your: camera gear in

....yoUr footlocker because it won't all fit in your ,

wall. locker. Pvt., Doe is still seething because..
,:,,---he had to sell his, stereo to- make his car

payments after his.wallet was taken. The man

at the pawn- shop said he would exchange the
stereo for something else of equal Value if DOe
could "find" something.."
...Don't just think you're secure. Be sure! Are

your stereo system and footlocker chained to a

bed or-wall? is your motorcycle locked up?

And your car, isit locked, with no valuables,

sitting where it can be seen in the passenger.

" compartment? Where is it parked?
Too much to think about? You have too much

at stake not to. Preventing crimes against

• yourself. Will become second nature with just a

little practice. Pretty soon you won't even think

about protecting, your hard-ea rned, possessions

from the-passing opporuCti st. (FORS -QM)O"

Distingui shed Drill"
The Distinguished Drill Sergeant of Lt. Gen., John Thurmon, presented Staff

the Cycle, Staff Sgt. Michael Penny, (I) Sgt. David Kahn, Company B, 6th
Company C, 6th Battalion is being Battalion his award for Honor Drill
congratulated by Co. Carl Stiner, 1st Sergeant.
Infantry Training Brigade commander.

-Call 689-2787,L202o9S. LumPkin Rd."!
R.OkadPark Shopping Cntr.

Use
BAYONET
advertising
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HAVE YOUR MONTHLY PAY
A UTOMATIA-LLY SENT TO YOUR

ACCOUNTWITH OURBANK

- NATIONAL BANK

P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404).689-6232
; MEMBERIFD.iC ' .0 '
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r$4 Rebate-On
Donut Factory

~DAZEY

Makes four tasty
.1997 donuts in minutes.

Simple batter with
LESS $4 REBATE no special in-

YOUR FINAL COST gredients. In-
cludes recipes.
•DF4-HIDA

Malreb ate coupon direct to

Dazey. Offer good.thru 12/31

' 4786 l

LESS $8 REBATE
YOUR FINAL COST -

$8 Rebate OnGEfFood Processor
-Almond. Slices, grinds, chops, blends, and

shreds. FP1-GE

.Waring Steam Cef

VAM
Pour liquid into base, put meat in 4-qt. bowl,
vegetables in'divided 2-qt. top bowl, and
stack. Pressureless steam cooks most meals
in. 40-45 mim CS510-1-WV

"ONE"FO-R THE ROAD"
Hair Dryer by Clairol
Reg. $17.81

Three-speed mini compact turbo dryer.
handle collapses, stands on table.
MD1 -CLR

Lloyd's Portable- FM/AM/
FM Stereo Cassette Recorder

Reg.
$94.93

7997

Features separate left/right channel.
volume controls. Has twin 4-inch round
speakers. 'Twin condenser mikes.
V162-RLD

Presto®-Wee Cookerie

Reg. $36.97

V PRESTO

3-Ot. cooker makes whole meals for two in
minutes. Has non-stick surface. Includes
64-page recipe book. PE3-NP

Oster 1O-Speed
DUAL RANGE
BLENDER-
Qser/zer
Includes one mini-blend

-container. Cookbook,
,Almond. 83336-AJT

Reg. $24.97

k218

Get $5 Rebate On
Sunbeam Smoke Detector

Gf,,'-."IM Reg-. $1583

01147
LESS 5 REBATE

Operates on 9-volt YOUR FINALUCOST

battery. Test button, 97
low battery signal. Loud
85 decibal alarm.
4531-XU.

...... to Sunbeam. Good thru 12/31/78.

Presto®FRY-DADDY
Electric Deep. Fryer

PRESTO®

F'F"-NP

Makes four big_ servings of onion-rings,
chicken, etc. Witti four cups of oil. Non-stick
hard surface.

WEE-FRYTM SKILLET

Roast, fry. grill, braise, stew, make casse-
roles and one-dish meals. Non-stick hard
surface. WFS1-NP

"Administrator"
ic- Typewriter

Reg.
!199O) 229.90H 99 Touch Control' adjusts key

pressure.
Pica Type....UA917-RY

-E Elite Tvne ...... UA918-RY

Emerson FM/AM/
FM Stereo Receiver
With .8-Track .And
Record Changer

'40 UR COS,

'3882
Includes twin 20" high speakers
and full-size dust cover. 8-track
player has*manual or automatic
program change., Cue on changer.
M2153-EEM

Toastmaster Oven
With. Continuous Clean Feature

Regular $39.86 " 86
Easy-view thermostat. Easy-
clean drip pan and rack.
5242-TM

$2 Rebate On Conair
1200-Watt Pro.Dryer

CON-K'

Has four tempera-ture control set-
tings. Unbreakable
housin.'065-BHP

Treasure Sensor T"
"4000" Detector

V Regular
$89.94

Transmit/receive detector. Water-
proof 8" Target Eye search coil.
Volume control, vernier fine tuner.
4140-UKB

rair Uil rrui -And Floral Plaque
Elegant portrayal of
nature's bounty. An-
tique metal-
gold finish.
722312-GYR "

.1 o0
0 

Cos.,

3 97

®00r Aut

Realistic I
lends natural beauty to. y
r'oi finioh 7 A1E.6.IV a

997 In Dash J
& 8-Tragk
Regular $79.

Stereo radio/8-track player ha
gram and stereo indicator lig
distance switch.
ID400-EAB.

Club

Cast aluminumporcelain exterior.
Harvest*Gold• In-
cludes three covered
saucepans, two dutch
ovens, two -open fry
pans. A2978-CB
* Chocolate color.... S2978-C

Q-BEAM(
Spot" Flood" I

. 200,000 cE4lug
Floats.

Regulh

1300-UKB

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 Macon Rd. (404) 563-7070

12

DXG....

5444c1cR0g4
I'D'

..I ./ .

I ru-tpeciliuSale Prices
In Effect

Shop Mon.

H. k,
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...... .Walters keynote speal• EJ AUSA membership - me
..-..

,........

FilO • Chapter of the Association of the Uni

0 ArmywiholdisFalenea Me
Meeting onNov 29 at the Fort

ZOfficers Club and Supper Club.

A social period will begin at 6:30 p

Officers Club Ballroom with ca
Ladies Five FunctionLadiesLCfollowed by a veal cordon bleu dinn

. ~& LCD Bracelet Watch Dress Watch p.m. in the Supper Club.
• '~~W c k r R e g u la r $ 5 6 .9 0 .' W i c k r "Rw teoit . U me m er a dih e r u e t s a

9 7Mirror dial mask. 40502-WRM7 -599 . .

Oval mirror . Yellow.with brown dial 4990 Genuine blacklizard Dress wmber and tir guetsa

in 30x 193A 40501-WRM available from unit Sergeants Major 1

color. Man's 6-Diqit 545-1516.
236336-GYR""

Shelf /Console Hours and minutes show con The ke

SdaYeosaebo ldateCcneromordhitr stantly with either seconds or Vernon A. Walters who, for thirty-
35226-GY90 

date. Yellow,:shaded brown
Smask. 50901,-aRM .lived at :h e tro o l itr

WikrLo Scne " • White.with blue

Frames and candles arm s in for continuous night Regular 54.90 intheiet c los o

-R 17 x 7Reg34990 470governmntil)le -1 6 419736-GYFI 5161-WRM 47.90-r

zzm~:Olympus' OM-1amera 'STARTLER"
Wih5mmf18 es Brgla Alar "Premoistened paper towels cc
With 5mmf/18Lensbenzalkonium chloride should no

CombOLYMPUS near the mouth or eyes of children
97 years old, according to doctors of

TVGae. Hospital in Nashville.-They wSoudswhe awoud e" benzalkonium chloride is poisonous
-I0*f COsr I NG~tBTTLE 

Sounds when a would be b n a'

97' 2497 knob. Perfect for elderly concentrations. They also advis
people, students, travelers, such towels stored out of reach of c= ad families. For all wood. u ht

6065-ECJ - ..........ATTLE .......AG Penta-prism viewfinde
r s ho ws 97

%
/° of pic -  ' .ad non-metallic doors. i ii i!ii i i iiii ii iiii i iiiiii'!

• . . ...... field. Built-in self-tim er. Focal plane h ter.op et l ora l ,... .. ii:i!i~iiiii: iiii~iii

Features four exciting tank battle games - pedsfrm 1 to 1/1000 second]'.. )!ii! i!i!

Combat, .Night Battle, Robot .Battle, and 101012-PPC- .K6700-RW

1xx Camouflage Combat. Dual controls.,..... 
. .

Silk 8-Digit LED Calculator :

1 97 ,= 10O-Digit

• - ........ .This mb)de, has percent key, automatic con- - a a,..ula_,'
Adorable kitten ssl-ce n do s n stant, floating decimal, sign •change key. " - -:...............................

bl c n h t 16 x 20 " c h ro m e • r e l a n try ke y. L E D rea d o u t. T I-1000 -R X e o ry , r n a, ite m c o u n t, 'm a rk u p ,

301-FWG 
%i fixed, floating deci al. A441-R*

cz M INN-KOTA® ebc0® Ultra-.Light" :j:i,)
Multi-Speed ~~Spn-C ast Combo*e i:::i:: :i:

", _11RReg. 
. .

$34.84 
;

R eg. $22.9 99Kramer 'Autoraph.:
- 12-volt motor produces up ." "CrsEeAtgah~~SRCE "; '.T04W

to 15 ibs.thrust. Low cu rrent Omega, 113reel,60 T N I A K T
draw. Adjustable bracket, yards six lb. line, two piece- 

U. Am

vaiale0"wwad/evrs/tanlSeotrl teli witad. atarn.-d
H  4V'.de ueglssro.1.13UC .Nlopsrugo W iti ahmplsledfe.o212-Groids owrocntoladrolR andr io C O f

. ! - - - -The*Eupm n

~~~~~Enginesmv 
agrnt

il MM LaVie ao o m nt

.-9 '.m. Sunday! 0M. -46P.M. , "lm thRo "pritist
P: ml,,, ",.1 , 0 ,n~rieateto tohi

I ~ ~~~~plyrminhaea.
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Saturday on. Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable-Ch. 7 Telecable Ch' 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablenisin Cb. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8. Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Cb. 13 Cablevision Cb. 6Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert'Cable Ch. ,10 Alert Cable Chl 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aert Cable Ch. 7

0 0-:25 Thought Kids Are :10 Discovery
30 Sunrise Semester People Too. Metro Forestry, _:40 News'

700 Chattahoochee RFD " Go: Paramedics 3 Stooges-Little' Wacky Races
30 Kiddie Castle 'Cliffwood Ave. Kids 'Land of the Lost .__ _ Rascals Jackson 5
00 The All-New Scooby's All- Galaxy Goof-Ups Sesame Street Ultraman Penelope Pitstop

830. Popeye Hour Stars. Fantastic Four "' Partridge Family Josie
900 Bugs Bunny/ Godzilla Super 90 Mister Rogers Star Trek Devlin

30 Roadrunner Challenge of "_Lilias, Yoga & You , Space Kidettes

1 00 The Superfriends f "Garden Show Movie: "Sinbad Superman
30 Tarzan and the Daffy Duck Sneak Preview the, Sailor" Batman
00Super Seven Yogi's Space. Oil Painting " Star Trek
30_ Fangface. Race Rebop " Flipper

I 2)00 Space Academy Weekend Special Fabulous Funnies Sesame Street " i Lone Ranger Hour1-230 Fat Albert NCAA Football: Bay City Rollers " Movie: . .
00- Movie: "Wackiest Michigan vs. Voyage to the, Mister Rogers "There's No'Business Rifleman Hour
30 Ship in the -Ohio State Bottom of Sea Ethics in America Electric Company Like Show Business" "

00 Army Movie: Garden Show Sing Sing. Cowboy Movies
23 _0 _,,_____,, "EveryLittle Crook Nutrition Thanksgiving "300Soul Train " and Nanny" Byline " Movie: "'Home Bonanza

3-30 . .... " Victory Garden " I Before Dark"
00 Columbus NCAA Football: The FBI Weekly Weaver Studio-see ".Lancer

30 Wrestling Notre Dame " Cinema Showcase, Freestyle "

00 Nashville Music. vs. USC Game of Week Movie: "Private Life Other School System Mission: Big Valley
530. Marty Robbins i Nashville on Road of'Henry VIII" Capstone Week Impossible ,i
600 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern " Congressional Outlook Ga. Championship Life of Riley
U 30 CBS News " NBC News .. Black Perspective -Wrestling Dick Van Dyke

00 Eyewitness News The Big Let's Go to Races Soccer. Made Movie: "The Life " Jesus Is
30 Project 3 Valley - Wild Kingdom in Germany of Emile Zola" " the Lord800Lwrence Welk Kotter CHiPsi Once Upon a Classic " He Hw Honeys Ross'Bagley

30 Show Carter Country " Julio Child " Marty Robbins . ...9 00Movie: The Love Boat Special: "Dick The Long Scenes from a Dolly Warren Roberts
30 "Orca"o " Cark'sGood Old Search Marringe Nashville Music . ... _,, _._

00 'Fantasy Island Days",Part II Wild Horses, The Pallisers Pop! on Roa Faith That Lives
30-""Broken Wings " Nashville n Road i The.Best of-

1 100 Movie: "The 9/ABC'News This Is The NFLC Love Expertslub130 Great Escape" NotreDame NBC' Saturday. Rock Concert

00 Football Highlights Night Live, " What a Fellowship.
130 Movie: " "___"_Hour

00 SignOff"oi niJuke Box 'News/Sign Off

130 Fear" Invasion" Movie: "Boy on Dolphin"

Sunday on TelevisionCh. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch.38-7NBC Ch. 28---GETV Ch. 17. Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch.10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13. Telecable*Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cabie 8Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6Alert Cable Ch.2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch.'8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Aert Cable Ch. 7

30 o :55 Devotional 'Public Policy Forum.T5 o_ _ "The Lesson
7 00 Ernest Angley Jimmy Swaggert Larry Jones Warren Roberts

130 Miracle Hour James Robison This Is the NFL Christ for the World ,,
00331 aSong oin DcvrMy Heart Rex .Humbard mznChrist for the World Sesame .Street Sesame Street nThree rdStooges 'erFawl

9 O Movie: "Loose) Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers Lost in Space Wheat Street
_ 30 .in London" •It is Written Jerry Falwell - . Electric Co. "_______ _ _______ Walk the World

10fl00 " Edgewood Baptist " Studio See Julia Child Hazel The Harvester
1130 Little Rascals Jerry Falwell Lift for, Living Freestyle - - Turnabout - Movie: Hour-

110 Fis ats " Lakewood Baptist Rebop Nova "Inherit the In Touch
130 ". '' Animals. Animals .Church sesame Street "Wind" i
'100 Face •the Nation Ga. Championship "Vince Dooley " " Economically Speaking ,, Dimensions

IL30 NFL Football: _Wrestling. NFL Pre-Game '"Turnabout /: ,Consultation j ", Ounce of Prevention
100 New Orleans Movie:; "The NFL Football: *  Washington Week Once Upon a Classic "-Movie: "King of Public Affairs "
I30 vs. Atlanta Runaways'" Teams TBA Wall Street Week Consumer Survival the Khyber Rifles" Melodylnd-

.00 '. Basic Banjo Movie: "The Life .," Jimmy Swaaaart

"-"__"_-._,, ___ Let Kid Out of Emile Zila" , Hi Folks300 Movie: "Larry" ,, Herb Gardening " MaverickA/GTabernacle
30. , Houseplants Home with.Bible
00 Famous Classic :05 Movie: "Short NFL Football: Black' Perspective Firing Line Movie: "Cheaper Something Special430 Tales Walk to Teams TBA Jonan Caravan " by the Dozen" Passing Through

0 .'7F#:ergency Daylght""1Fi.ig n TIte Long Seah -Amuazing Grace.
to3 to"1'."" .. " .1 " . Good NewsOO CBS News FOCUS " ,The Long Search Socce Mode .... Championship Happiness Is

U30 Eyewitness.News Issues & Answers " " in Germany Wrestling Deaf Hear
700 60 -Minutes Hardy'Boys Wonderful World Soundstage : James Michener's Atlanta Flames Voice of Peachtree
130 " Mysteries of Disney " World Hockey: Changed Lives
00 All in-the Family Battlestar Movie: "Fire in James Mi(hener's Masterpiece Theater Flames vs • Kin Is ComingU 30 Alice Galactica the Sky"World "Duchess" Boston Studio A
00 Kz Movie: "A Question " Masterpiece Theatre: Great " Ernest Angley., 30 ' of Love" . ."Duchess"' Performances Am. Life Styles Hour1000 Dallas " " Nova The Palisers Stand up Max Morris -

30 " " " " America B Basasky'00 CBS/TV 3 News 9/ABC Niws PTL Club Ruff House Burning Bush
130 :45 Outer-Limits Movie: " Open Up Hi Doug

"The Sugarland 
",News/SignO10 55Sgnign______ _________1 - 5 5 S g n O ff Ex p re ss " _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0 " Sign Off Chico/Movie: "Too
30 Sign Off Much, Too Soon"

All Georgia stations are Eastern Time Channel 43 is Central Time. For further information contact the TV stations program listings are supplied by the individual stations

S . .'" -i,9 . ,-,
7i7 F a 0 0 9

-. .. ' 77 i 9 iii 'v 06

Some DAC graduates..-
notified of assi gnment

Most Officer Advanced Course (OCA)
selectees will be -notified of their next
assignment after OAC graduation three to five
months before they attend the courses,
MILPERCEN officials said last week.

The advance assignment procedure will
begin with the start of the May 1979 Military
Intelligence OAC class and in June for all other
OAC classes, officials said.

Officers with certain assignments may not
receive advance notification within the three to
five month target dates before OAC, officials
said, but most should receive-the early
notification.

Officials explained that advance assignment
notification is possible because assignment
needs are being projected 18 to 20 months in
advance..

The new Advance Assignment Policy is based
on a test of" the system that began earlier this

year. That test, officials observed, showed that
advance assignment procedures were valuable
to Personnel Management officials and the
individual officers.,

The policy involves some added personnel
actions that officers must take when OAC
orders are requested. Local MILPOS can
provide detailg of these requirements.
(ARNEWS)
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'SHOOTING
SUPP'L."ES

DEER SEASON OPENS OCT. 21, 1978

Special Sale
'Winchester Model 94 30-30-69.95
Remington 878 12 GA. automatic-......-...............-,..-125.00
Savage 99 300 w-scope--------1,49.95
Remington 700 222 cal. w-scope --- r --- -19995

Mauser K-98 8MM..-..----89.95
Browning 9 22 automatic Rifle- i-119.95 "
Browning 22 automatic Rifle-------------19995 0

Franchi 12 GA. automatic. (new)---------125.50
Stevens S9A 410 Bolt Action-....---39.95
S&W 916 12 GA. automatic-------------100.00
Remington nylon 66 22 rifle ------------- 39.95,
Springfield 120 A 22 rifle----------- .1995 -
J. C. Higgens 12 GA. pump ..----. . -6995 *

- S&W 32 Long (new) ....- 11000
S&W Model 10 38special---------------110.00
FIE 12 GA. Double Barrel---- -....- - -9.95..

Be sure to -Enter the-4th AnnualDeer Contest . .. i ..
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Employee ,retires
William A. (B-ill) Ford,

Ford Jr., a veteran of Force.
40 years of civil servi- POW fo
ce, retired last Friday during V
in ceremonies in the his care(
office of the Director- ber 1931
ate of Resource s Prograr
Management, ,the-time

Helping hands
The Brownies of Troop 136 have been
working hard collecting and giving up

* some of their own toys for the Army
Community-Service (ACS)-Christmas
toy collection for needy children.

Besides helping with Christmas, Troop
136s' total proiect is to help ACS in any
way possible such as stuffing welcome
packages.

ACS alive and doin
The Army Community Service's (ACS) Save-

a-Toy drive is alive and well. Volunteers at the

ACS report that the response from the military

has been good. Of course, more toys are needed

before Christmas arrives.

The Inferno Presents 4 BeautiJul Features;

"ClELITO LINUU
Castilllan Beauty

SIELITO
U. NDO

Castillian Beauty

Also Featuring

The Sensuous

* BONNY
BONITOAnd-

* SWEET
HONESTY

I
Many of the toys that have come in are

slightly damaged. The ACS would like to
acknowledge the help of the 261st Medical Det.
(Equipment Maintenance) . Soldiers of the
261st have been solely responsible for restoring
the damaged toys so they can be used again.

The ACS hopes to'have enough toys by
Christmas to distribute to needy military
families. They ask people donating toys to get
any damaged toys in by Dec. land toys in good
condition by Dec. 15. The ACS would like to
thank everyone who's helped for their support.

GINADE'
LOVETT

Queen of"Fire

GINADE LOVETT
QUeen of Fire,Te.NFERNO 'LB'

MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM
, , ' ',4 2 7T.IRSAE . ____

t 3WMADA t.
Open For Lunch

I I A.M. TJl 2 P.M.-'

The South ' sFinest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3 604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

If- Practice Makes Perfect A wildly funny look at
Then rm Perfect. " what REALLY goes.on..
Everybody Wants Me be.- nd thescenes!.

Becausem N'

"THE BEST"
GLORIA GUIDA COLORM P I

PATRICIA WEBLY

I

a former Air
gunner and
r 26 months
VWII, began
er in Decem-
8. He was a
n Analyst at
of retirement.

0

I I

I
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During the holidays,
scrumptious" meals are

prepared in dining, halls and
homes. Refrigeration space is
taxed and pots which haven't been
used for some time are brought
out. Highly vulnerable foods, such
as turkey, ham, giblet gravy,dressing, cream-topped pumpkin
and mincemeat pie, are served.

But lack of attention to proper
food handling and sanitation in
preparing and serving these
holiday specialties can result in

food poisoning.,
One of the major causes of food-

related illness has been.roasting
whole turkeys with the abdominal
cavity filled with dressing. The
problem is getting the internal
temperature high enough to cook
the dressing without buring the
outside to a crisp. This can be
prevented by' baking the turkey
and the dressing separately.

Another cause of sickness is

See Tom Page 17

Honored grad
Pvt. Marcus Wine of A-7-1
receives: the awards for :Honor
Gra d'u ate and Outst andin g
Trarinee of theCycle from Mai.

Gen. william J. Livsey, Fort
Benning commander at the
first One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) graduation,

2643 Manchester 3665Victory Drive
Expressway - near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road OP....A. ,TIL -
'OPEN 1iOE1AMTIL930 PMOPEN 11 A.M. SUN.-THURS.

TIL 10P.M. ,FRI.-SAT. 11-10
EVERY DAY Hours .... IN HOLLY HIS...

Mon. thru Sat. " °° "' '3846 St.-'Mary's Road

0.

ANKAMERICARD.

L 742 zw,!

yakAT
rna Aenw-m Ilil.

' Ul Ek M-" -f do t Z'f2 f IA v

all.

BANKAMERICARD
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Beware of old 'Ptomaine Tomide P" '
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Thanksgiving feast U.S. Army Photo by Harry Villanueva
Th nkgiin fa.t.

The turkeys held by (I-r)Sgt, 1st Class
Ruben Gauthier, Lavoie Manor mayor,
Chaplain (Capt.) W. Darryl Goldman
and E. G. Sparks, president of the
Notional Bank of Fort Benning, were
donated by Bank employees during its
food drive for the Lavoie Manor

-Tom

Thanksgiving program. The bank and
employees contributed twelve turkeys,
dozens of canned foods, bread, and
many incidentals that will be used in
providing Thanksgiving dinner for
many Fort Benning families who could
not otherwise afford such a meal.

continued from page 16

merely warming and not-boiling
the giblet gravy. Leaving
vulnerable foods on the buffet or
table too long at a low
temperature range between 45-140
degrees is asking for trouble. This
is the range at which bacteria and
toxins develop rapidly.

At home parties or buffets,
insure that hot foods are kept hot

* (well above 145 degrees) and cold

A

foods are kept cold (below 45
degrees). Food should not be left
oout for several hours after
cooking.

Some simple rules to remember
are: thaw frozen foods in the
refrigerator and not at room
temperature; adequately heat
foods that are served hot; cover
and refrigerate left over foods
immediately and try to use them
within 24 hours.

WASTE NOT
MATERIEL _HEATIIllltt

free!e" pizza.

.Get.one•free'.

I' With this coupon buy anyI
giant, large or medium size 3

* thin crust pizza or any large *
size thick crust pizza at the

regular menu price and receive

one pizza of the next smaller

* size with equal -number of .

* ingredients and the same type

* crust free..

* VALUABLE COUPON I
PRESENT WITH GUESTCHECK j

VALID THRU DEC. 3rd
NOT VALID ON GOURMET

i . PIZZA'S

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

Phone ahedfrfs

17
WATIa"..i

W1eTOR-CH.SUPPER. CLU
280 By-Pass w- Phenix City; Ala.

FRESH'SHRIMP - .LOBSTER-

MINIA T URE BLUE CRA BCLA WS I
DINING AND DANCING NIGHTLY TO THE -MUSIC -OF

~ YSTICS
Playing Your Favor'ites From Disc oWlz

with Guest Friday &..Saturday, Debbie--Reedl

-LOSED THURSDA Y,: THANKSGIVING DA Y!

SUNDAYBUFFET m -1 WOOAM TO 2:0,.?
Children' -Under 5PE RON $199 FREE

QN9N!E 298-3983 - CLOSED MONDA YS 1

I

I

IL Ikmmw



Champions' review

As reported in last week'.s issue of theBA YONET, C Battery, 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry is this year's winnerin the 1978
USAIC Flag Football Championship. The
following is a more detailed account of the
game:

By Calvin R. Fore

C Btry turned-back an early threat by Co A,
Comm Gp, and went on to win the 1978 USAIC
Flag Football Championship 8-0.

Fueled by a stubborn defense and a well-
balanced offense, the Red Legs completed a
perfect 18-0 season. After winning both the 29th
Inf and TSB championship, C Btry rambled to
victory through five opponents during the post
tournament.

For 14 minutes of the first half, neither team
could generate an offensive drive. After
exchanging punts, Co A moved the ball inside C
Btry's 10-yard line where the Red Legs stopped
them cold.

Sparked by the play of the defense, the
Battery gathered momentum in the final
minutes of the first half. Under- the
quarterbacking of Kenneth Smith and the
running of outstanding halfbacks Ralph Jones
and Leon Martin, C Btry rolled over Comm

Gp's defense and scored on a 14-yard pass toRobert" Barnes. The two-point conversion was
scored by Smith's run around left end.

The second half was a defensive struggle
with outstanding plays by Johnnie Dirden
Walter Priester, Daniel Yancy and Harry
Simmons. The Battery made the only scoring
threat half way in the second period butwere
halted when Co A intercepted a pass on their
10-yard line.

The outstanding defensive player was Yancy,
who penetrated Co A's offense at will and made
numerous tackles behind the line of
scrimmage. The outstanding offensive players
were Martin and Jones, whose hard, slashing
runs kept Co A's defense off balance.
.It was C Btry's "Last Hurrah!", as their unit

was in the process of being deactivated during
the-post tournament.

Team members were heard saying it was" great to go out on top." They should know
since-this was a repeat performance for the
Battery, having won the title in 1976.

The victory celebration was sweetened with
30 bottles of champagne, courtesy of the
Battery officers.

DYA sign-up extended
Registration for Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) basketball, boys and girls, has been
extended through today. Sign-up is being

conducted until 5 p.m. at the DYA Center in
Bldg 1054.

Mistakes plague ruggers

By James Carter
The Fort Benning-Rugby team played host tothe Atlanta-based High Country Rugby

Football Club Sunday at Stilwell Field.
The High Country Team was quick to

capitalize on the many mistakes that seemed to
plague the Benning-ruggers and held a 14-0 lead
at the half.

It was a determined team that came out onto
the pitch in the second half, but in rugby
determination isn't always enough. The kickoff
was mishandled by Fort Benning and bounced
into the waiting arms of a High Country
forward who'took it in-for the score. The
conversion was good and the score was 20-0.
The Benning ruggers refused to give up asthey continually kept the pressure on High

Country but the mistakes were too costly andthe game ended 20-10.
The Benning B Side played their usual basicrugby but were unable topenetrate the HighCountry defense, who won the game on apenalty kick 3-0.
Because of the holiday weekend, there will beno rugby game until Dec. 2when the post

ruggers will travel to Atlanta to play theAtlanta RFC.

DYA football
GRASSHOPPER DIVISIONL. Cowboys. 18

49ers ... ....... :, . 6
The Lavoie Cowboys completed a perfect seasonby defeating ,the Tri-City. 49ers and retained first-

place in their division.
Outstanding players for the Cowboys were Dennis

Jarwin, Chad Perry, Jim Sullivan and Mike Lynch.
Offensive standouts for the 49ers were Xavier Lee

and Jeffrey- Day; defensive standout was Andrea
Bowen.

Buccaneers.... .................. 13
Falcons,...........................0

The Main Post Buccaneers s n PostThe ainPos Bucanersshutout the M&i ps
Falcons in a crucial battle to end up in second place
in the division.

Scoring for the Buccaneers was accomplished byAntoine Owens (1 TD and PAT) and George Doyle
(1 TD).

Offensive Buccaneer standouts were John Hattleand Timothy Thomas; defensive standouts were
Eddie Meadows and Shane Johnson.

Antoine Owens was selected as'the mostoutstanding player on the team this year, having
scored a total of 27 touchdowns during the season.

Offensive standouts for the Falcons were TomWellman and Pablo Diaz; defensive standouts were
Pat Schooley and Randall Eggie.

TERMITE DIVISION
Golden Eagles...* .... *fee .. ............. . ., ..... 38
Redskins............................ 8TheTri-City Golden Eagles,,remained undefeatd
as they overcame the Main Post Redskins 38-8 in the
final game of the season.

Scoring touchdowns for the Eagles were Phillip
Florence (3 TDs), Petie Marshall (2 TDs) and:
Gary Phillips (1 TD with three successful points onMarshall to Phillip passes).

Defensive -standouts were -Michael Holmes andShon Poteat. Offensive standouts were Jerry Stone,Scott Harwick and Terry Phoenix.

Cowboys.. ...................... 20
Raiders.............. ........... .6Notching points for the"Lavoie Cowboys wereJohn Newby .(1. TD) and"Tim Davis (2 TDs);
defensive standouts were Michael Guynn and Brian
Steen .

Offensive standouts for the Lavoie Raiders were
Reggie Tillman and Ben-Gresham; defensive
standouts were Eddie Cavallero and Jimmy
McDougal.

MIDGET DIVISION
Wildcats...........................**.28
Packers6

The Tri-City Wildcats captured first place in theMidget Division for the season by downing the Fort
Rucker Packers.

Falcons.........•..................16
Colts...............................8

The Main Post Falcons scored late in the, fourth
quarter on a fluke defensive deflected pass into the
hands of the intended receiver to break a tie score
and defeat the Lavoie Colts.

The win clinched second place in: the division for
,the Falcons' season closer.

Antonio Rogers and Richard Eggie scored the two

crucial touchdowns. The offensive and defensiveaccomplishments were a team effort.

SENIOR DIVISION.,
Trojans. . . 26Demons.... ' . ... ........... ...... 14

The Fort Rucker Trojans overcame the FortBenning Demons in the division title game to takefirst place in the Senior Division for the season.
The Demons got off to a slow start, Faking thekickoff, their first play from scrimmage resulted ina fumble turnover to the Trojans on the eleven.After a series of hard-fought downs, Terry Kobes-ofthe Trojans-scored from the two with 6:54.remaining in the first period.
With 1:42 remaining, Maurice Powell scoredaround right end from his own 35. Powell scored lateon a 58-yard run. The extra point was obtained byTerry Kobes.
In the second half, Jimmy Concepcion scoredfrom the six and Colon got the point after. Bassettscored again for the Trojans, setting the score at 26-8.,.
In the fourth quarter, Charles Cole passed toConcepcion for a touchdown.

FINAL STANDINGS
TEAM W L TGrasshopper Division (6-8 years old)Cowboys (Lavoie) 8 0 0Buccaneers (Main Post) 6 2 0Falcons (Main Post) 4 4 04

9
ers (Tri-City) 1 7 0Cowboys (Main Post) 1 7 0Termite Division (9-10 years old)Golden Eagles (Tri-City) 8 0 0*Cowboys (Lavoie) 4 4 0*Green Machine (Main Post)..4 4 0*Redskins (Main Post). 4 4 0Raiders (Tri-City) -0 8 0*Tied for second Place.

Pee Wee Division (11-12 years old)Patriots (Main Post) 6 3 0Eagles (Main Post) 4 2 3Pirates (Tri-City) 4 3 2Crusaders (Lavoie) 1 7Midget Division (13-14 years old)Wildcats (Tri-City) 7 1 0Falcons (Main Post) 6 2 0Colts (Lavoie) 4 4 0Rattlers (Main Post) 2 5 1Packers R,u:ker) ... 0 7Senior Division (15-17 years old)Troians (Rucker) 4- 2 0Demons (Benning) 3 3 0Crimson Tide (Benning) 2 4 0
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Doughboys edge Alabama 17-14 in seaso
YS .,

fin
By Deb Hilgeman

The Fort Benning Doughboys' final game at
Doughboy Stadium Saturday night was a real
cliffhanger.

Picture this: After losing the first eight'
straight games in the 1978 season, the
Doughboys do-an about face.and win three of
their next four games as if their next
promotions were riding on the outcome. They

.go to their final battle against a tough Alabama

University junior varsity team and with scant
seconds--remaining in the contest, the score is
tied-at 14-all with the Doughboys possessing the
ball.

Can the home team do it? Will the Doughboys
pull out a victory before time runs out?

You bet.
Untested Walter 'Butch' Bridges kicked a 30-

yard field goal with 23 seconds remaining in
play, and thus became the Doughboys' 'million-
dollar baby.'

The Doughboys turned the tables in their
favor when flanker Arthur Hawkins caught a
pass from quarterback Joe Duenas, following a
blocked Alabama punt.

Two plays later, Duenas sprinted down the
right side to the. 14-yard line.. With 2:31,
remaining in the first-period, tailback Robert
Moore managed a one-yard scoring run and
Bridges added the point after.

The. Doughboys'held on-to their 7-0 lead until
early. in the third quarter when Alabama
intercepted a pass on Benning's 49-yard line
and parlayed it into a 7-yard touchdown around
the right end with 9:53 remaining in the period.
The.conversion attempt failed.

Late in the period, the Doughboys were again
in scoring position-but a pitchout to tailback
Willie McCall was-driven out of bounds just
short of goal. In the next play, however, Moore
carried one yard for-the score. Bridges' dead-
centerkicking added the extra point, setting
the score at 14-6.

Late in the. fourth quarter, a Doughboy punt
rolled into the end zone, giving Alabama the
ball on their 20-yard line. Doughboy fans began
holding their breath when Alabama's Dwight
Cranshaw exploded with a scoring 80-yard
screen pass to Derrick Massingale and Donzell
Brooks tied the score with a successful two-
point conversion.

The-tie was short lived as the Doughboys
retaliated with Bridges'three-point 'Coup de
grace' that clinched the victory 17-14 and gave
the Doughboys a 9-4 season record.

(A photo feature and recap of the Doughboy's
1978 season will.appear in an upcoming issue of
the BAYONET.)

Wedid it.!..
Doughboy split-end Anthony Nimmons (81), flanked by Walter Bridges (17) and
Joe Duenas (10), leads a iubilant team off the field.

STATISTICS
Scoring:

F - Robert Moore, 1 run; Butch
Bridges kick.

A-Barry Ross, 7 run; run fail.
F-Robert Moore, 1 run,

Bridges kick.
A-Detrick Massingale, 80 pass

from Dwight Cranshaw; Donzell
Brooks run.

. F-.Bridges, 30 yard field goal.

Scoring by Quarters:
Ft. Benning 7 0 7 8-17
Ala. St. 0 0 6 8-14

Ft. Benning Ala. St.
First Downs 17 14
Rushes-Yards 54-191 61-204
Passing Yards 133 92
Passes 25-8-0 10-3-2
Punts 7-31.0 4-23.0
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 5-4
Penalties-Yards 6-35 7-59

U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg

Me and my shadow What goes up...
Doughboy tailback Willie McCall"gets a "Southern squeeze" Doughboy flanker Arthur Hawkins gets a first-han

............. .. - - .... ...... the 'taw of-gravity,' while tackle-George BroWn rushfrom Alabqnm Iq t 4 '. I ...- 4.1..6"1..........t

' 1 4.. .. .k.'0, _j...s j ,k

d lesson on
es to help.

.- ,

.,Sports



Dou hboyBBteamstill undeFeote
By Madonna Simple.

Traveling violations and fouls. plagued the
Moody AFB Jets as the,. Benning Doughboys-
clinched a 93-80 victory Saturday, at Santiago,
Gym.

It was difficult to determine which basket
belonged to Moody as the Doughboys held a
tight-rein under both nets.

In addition, the Doughboys, using the zone
defense effectively, forced the Moody team to
shoot from the outside, hacking away at
Moody's chances for points.

However, the Doughboy dictatorship didn't
stop Moody from trying to keeping up with the
speedy pace. Most of the first three quarters
were spent trading baskets and-foul shots.

The Doughboys had all but three men score
in double figure-s with the high man of the
game, Charlie Jackons (22)-piling up 17 points.

Arnold Bray (42) followed a close second with
16 points,

Grier.Gracin (33), Was the high man for
Moody with 22 points followed by Robert
Oakman (31) who compiled 21 points.

The Doughboys were always one step ahead
of Moody and led at half time 52-37. Even
though Moody led in points during-the second
half, the Doughboys kept a constant hold on the
lead.

Moody shirts captured the area around and
under the basket. However, that didn't-stop
Bray, whose magnetic shooting always
attracts a basket. Bray sunk a long shot from
the far side of the court, silencing fans and
opponents alike.

On a combination pass-play, Scott Cummings
(14), weaved his.way through his opponents to
gently ease the ball through the hoop. It was,
that play that led up to three tim- outs before
the final buzzer.

U.S. Armv Photos bv Pat Astran

Moody's Bruce Browley (11) stolethe ball
from Tony Haycliff (44) on an attempted pass
and glided down court all-alone for an easy two
points.

Gracin made an easy layup on a long passfrom down court, despite the wall of
Doughboys surrounding him.

As time ran out, Doughboy's Michael Lawton
(30) was fouled with 38 seconds left in the third
quarter. Moody called three time outs in the
fourth quarter in a- futile attempt to get ahead
but the final buzzer proved to be anenemy for
the trailing team.

STATISTICS

Benning Fouls
Charlie Jackson (22)
Arnold Bray (42)
Tony Haycliff (44)
Rick Donnel (10)
Frederick Nelson (20
Frankie Tatum (11)
Larry Varnedoe (3)
Michael Lawton (3)
Scott Cummings (1.4)

Points
2 17
2 16
0 14
0 14
0 12.
3 10
2 4
2 3
3 2

Charlie Jackson (22) uses the open area
abovethe scrambling. cagers to sink a
sideline basket.

By Deb Hilgeman

When the Doughboys faced Moody-againSunday, the 101-82 Doughboy victory was
predictable from the time the clock started.

The Doughboys accelerated in the opening.
minutes and grabbed- a lead which they
maintained at about ten points throughout
the game. Although Moodyis the toughest
team the Doughboys have met this season,
they couldn't summon-the impetus needed to
close the. gap.,

Doughboy forward Arnold Bray 6'6",
wasn't shooting as many of his devastating

-dunk shots.as usual but he was invaluable
under the basket. Forward Charlie Jackson,
6'3". al4so 0mde someeaxcellent ptays

Michael Lawton (30) makes it easier for
Charlie Jackson (far right) to make a
layup..

moving like a contortionist in a carnival to
shoot the ball out to his teammates. James
King, 6'6" Doughboy center, left Benning
last week to play his second year in the All-
Army team but his leaving apparently will
not affect theteam's cohesiveness.

Luckily for the Doughboys, bothteams
were evenly paced in scoring. Although the
Doughboys controlled the game, it wasobvious theyweren'tplaying to their full

potential.
This-was, perhaps, due to the intense

rivalry between the teams. -Sportsman-.
ship suffered by the-determination to
dominate the hardwood. With one minute
remaining in the final.per0iod, the s.izzling

-atmopshere .eXploded i-n affrics ±haC.

The tough Moody defense did not stop
Fredrick Nelson (20) as he rises to the
occasion to go for two.points.
resulted in one player from each team being
ejected from the game. As one official
described it, "'The-last five-minutes (of the
game) looked more like football than
basketball."

The game ended on a sober note. withthe
Doughboys using the final minute to notch 11
points to Moody's.three.

The double win again"st Moody shot the
Doughboy season record to 8-0.

The Doughboys'next games will beI againstFort McPherson Dec. 1 and 2 at 7:30.

and1:30-p.m.,respectively, 
in Briant Wells

1 Field House. They-meet Tuskegee at Briant-
SWells. IDec: at*230pni.

20

od

MOODY
Grier Gracin (23) 3 22
RobertOakman (31) 2 21
Kenneth Williams (15 4 15
Bruce Browley (11) 0 10
Gerome Anderson (41) 0 8
Colby Byron (53) 4 4
Samuel Younger (14) " 0 2
Eugene Washington (25) 3 0
Jeffrey Muldrow (45) - 4 0
Total Fouls @ BENNING 14, MOODY
20

.4
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By Julie Casey
After running my first

marathon, I was-curious as to why
the marathon is exactly 26 miles
and 385 yards long.

Supposedly the.26 miles and 385
yards is the, distance between the
Grecian cities of Marathon and
Athens. According to the historian,
Plutarch, who wrote the account
of a battle between the Greeks and

.Persians in 490'B.C., a fellow
names Pheidippides ran from-the
battlefield at Marathon to Athens

to report the Grecian victory. The
story goes, the runner completed
the distance'and fell dead while
giving. the news.

The first-modern'day Marathon
was held in-1896 during the
Olympics in Athens. The events
included a run from Marathon to
Athens in commeration of the
legendary battle.

From 1896 to 1908 the distances
varied, then in the London
England Olympics, the course was
altere.d so it would begin in front of

Windsor Castle so the English
princess could watch the race
from her window. After measuring
the course, the distance was found
to be 26 miles-and 385 yards. From
then on that distance was the
official marathon length.

The most famous marathon is by
far the Boston Marathon, refer-
red to as 'The Boston'. More than
d. million people line the streets on
Patriots' Day to watch thousands
of runners go the distance. The
Boston began in 1897 with just 15

people participating. The 1978
Boston had over 6,000 men and
women running, that is thousands
of men who have run the
qualifying time of three hours and
women who have run the distance
in less than three hours and 30
minutes.

The Boston is one of the top
goals for your average runner and
especially for women because
they can not compete in 'tne
Olympic Marathon.

ro quarteIW m, sP r.a rilFedera o en. 9
The Federal Women's Program

Committee is-sponsoring the first
quarterly meeting of the Women's.
F ,orum to be held on Nov. 30'from
11":30 a.m . to .1 -p.m , in- the

............ .... ....

.l b .................... ........... o f .th e .f rum. is.t
improve.. .. are stat.s.o
Women at ort.Bennig.throug

........ Xne r c t .... .d a ........
.. .. ....... .. ...... ...........

I

promotion of professional
development in a social
environment.

The meeting will be a pay-as-
you-go luncheon. Mrs. Gloria

Jackson, Civilian Personnel Office,
will speak on the topic, "How to
-Get Promoted."

This forum is open to all Fort
Benning employees, but Space is
limited so make your reservations

early. Reservations may'be made
by calling Mrs. Christian at 545-
1872 or Mrs. Cook at 545-4811 or
Ms. Crouch at 545-1171.

MAH Operating Hours

On Friday, the Emergency
Room and Acute Minor Illness
(AMIC) will be operating as
normal. All other clinics'will be
seeing patients on a walk-in basis.
The Pharmacy, Laboratory,
Radiology and other support
services will be open.

FREE
0 .* TURTLE
• !1WAX.

WITH ANY .
PURHCASE

Red Cross Volunteers

The American Cross will
conduct a Volunteer Training
Class on Nov. 28, at the TIC Chapel
Annex. starting at 8:45 a.m.
Volunteers are urgently needed
and this is an-excellent opportunity
to become involved and be of
service to your community.
Volunteers can serve in many
areas - Hospital, Field Office, and
Schools. For further information
call 545-5194 or 544-3213.

IMA
BRAKE
FLUID--

$Ig49
PENNZOIL ANTI-FREEZE 2' L.

N

Sset

,cinThe cve Tc
LU

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK, OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR..

AMERICAN CARS,-IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

IA

PRODUCTS' "20-50.€

GTX O-50 .. c
30-ND..e. . ., OtSUP
OFFER GOOD WITH THIS AD

i

L''ZI-NG-,lN-
XT" T 0YOT-A vw

PARTS: C.E.SSO RIES',

V,
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BRAND NEW 1979 TOYOTA
COROLLA 2 DOOR SEDAN

$
PER,
MONTH

Cash price $3739.03, APR 12.24, 48 payments
at $89.37, Total payments $4289.76, Deferred
payment price $4828.79, Down payment

.$539.03 (cash or equity).
*WIT" APPROVED CREDIT

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL JANUARY 1, 1979
BANK FINANCING

COMPARE
' -E

SHOP HERE FOR:
9 ONE STOP-TOTAL DEAL! -HONESTDEALS FROM -SALES-* TOYOTA-aMW-USED CAR COURTEOUS SALESMENS

SALES! .BANK FINANCING MON.-THURS. 9AM 'til 9PM
eSERVICE FROM CERTIFIED *OFFICERS&O.C.S.- FRI. and SAT. 9AM 'til?

MECHANICS NO DOWN PAYMENT
* PARTS * ON THE SPOT INSURANCE PARTS-SERVICE-BODY
e BODY WORK &DAILY RENTALS SHOP
0 FRONT ENDWORK * LEASING MONDAY-SATURDAY
*WRECKER SERVICE .EXTENDED NEW & USED CAR 8:30 AM-6:00 PM
* AWARD WINNING SERVICE DEPT. WARRANTY!

LILBTOYOTA. BMW

-LINDSAYCREEK.BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500, i i ... l~i i ,- ..:;i :i. *. : ;:.i .B .,. . M A ON"7 i ; '; .!" ;: ' --" " : ....

.WASTE ;U-HT

m111 00

MATERIEL HEAT

11 ill.11 CASN ' .CASI
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU NOV. 30hy'~. ~

- A

22

7 :ST V
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Like a CB Radio

Got something to sell?
We can help.

" Bayonet

Classified Ads

.324-,51.71

Classified

sells

anything.

QUARTER CLEANING

Experienced clea-ning.
Reasonable " priceo. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084'.

QUARTER CLEAN ING,

2 & 3. bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present-for

• inspection. 687-3908.

Classified .

Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must.be
made available for
:purchase, use, or
pat nage wihut regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed .,violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

OIL Portraits, 12x16, stretched can-
.vas. Babies and small children.
Will paint from your color photo or
snap shots. 297-8985 after 6_p.m.

ANTIQUES
Heritage House has just gotten in
an outstandingly fine mahogany
Breakfront Bookcase dating about
1790 and Chippendale partner's
desk with red leather top hand
tooled in gold; must see to believe.
There are many items to make
Christmas giving special this
year. There are chests, game
tables, tea tables, tip top tables,
Secretaries and side boards. . . a
fabulous pa'ir of Minton soup
tureens complete with ladles.
There is silver and Antique
Jewelry ... good selection of
investment pieces. Come and en-
joy. Heritage House Antiques, 714
Second Ave. (Hwy.-29) Opelika,
Ala. 745-4805.

VISIT W ILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

[ 1-HOUSEHOLD ..

COUCHK and chair green good con-
dition $48. 327-5428 aftrer 5 p.m. all
day Sunday.

DINING suite, wardrobe, baby fur-
niture, freezer, Consignment
Shop. 689-2512.

FIVE piece Mediterranean bedroom
suite. $250. Call 327-5875.

S ROSE HIL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St..Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
--- 10:00 Bible Study

-11:00 AM-Morning Worship
:EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson ,Preacher

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager)
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

II

Use L-E

Want Ads

I
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...SAVE TIME.- SAVE. MONEY

LTEPERTS DQ '.IT'.ffi ETPN. AD-VISOR
11 -,HELP.YOU WIT14 YOUR' AD FOR.

FAST RESULYsi PHONE 324-5171

I i

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV reapir, all makes,
Free estimates-! NO FIX-NO PAY.
563-1301.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.

'We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00.an;
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

Photo EquipmentBuy Sell Trade
Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting at 7
p.m. Now accepting consignments
of good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also featured:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewares, etc. Dealters and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays,
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., INC.
2073 Commerce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center. 687-5859.

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent

NAME
CHANGE $100
uncontested

plus court costs

Affordable-legal services
for personal and busi-
ness, needs.

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ACHORD, P.C.

ATToRNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park
(Located behind Cross Country
Plaza Shopping Center I-185

at Macon Rd Columbus)

-568-4122

0 HOUSEHOLD.GOODS

SOFA, swivel rocker, standard chair,
-all vinyl, den furniture, excellent
.condition. $250. Call 689-78.12
anytime.

FIR MISC. FOR.SALE-

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.

,,Dealers buy and sell. Truck loads
of ,electronics, tools, jew6lry;, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.

- Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC., at 2073
Commerce.St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Cash or certified check.

FIRST COME-
FIRST SERVED'

- Late model Panasonic black &
white TV $60.50- 10" Hitachi black
& white TV $59.50- Blonde wood
Magnavox 19" portable color TV
$129.50-Other TV's $39.50 up-
Polaroid Square Shooter $3.88.
Other instant picture cameras at
low prices. Sansui moderla010
Stereo Receiver $169.50- Kenwood
model KR2300 Stereo Receiver,
$129..50- Toshiba 4 channel
receiver $99.50- Other pawn shop
items such as shotguns, rifles,
cameras, clock radios, electric
appliances, etc. Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory dr. 689-4933
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A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repa irs, Bags and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call 687-
2217.

AIR conditioner - 14,000 BTU, $100;
18,000 BTU, $150. Good condition.
682-1426.

100% CASHMERE beige coat, mink
collar, size 24/2 paid $119 will sell
for $50. 323-3927.

EARLY American sofa 2 mathcing
chairs. $100. Refrigerator $25. 324-
5301.

FARM tracot 9N $1000. Flatbed
trailer. $500. 298-3046.

PICKUP load of oak firewood, $35.
Call 545-5023/1652 or 323-0660 after
1800. FREE DELIVERY.

TOYS, dolls, doll beds, blanket
chests, cedar chests, trunks, all
great for Christmas. Elzworth's
Antiques. 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

12 scINSTRUMENTS- E
BALDWIN Piano, like new, $900.

(404) 582-2278 or 628-5361.

[WNE O4 o
CAMERAS

Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.

-.- Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

~~IETS & SUPPLIEsJ

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

LONG haired Dachshund male 2 yr.
old. Female 3 yr. old $50 ea. 689-
1794.

RETRIEVER & Obedience' training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or 323-6732.

[ HELP WANTED
MATURE person wanted to.sit with 9Mo. old boy from 07:30-15:30 Mon-

Fri. 689-7004 after 4 p.m.

JR OFFICERS
ACADEMY GRADS

BUSINESS ADM
TECHNICAL DEGREES

Attention Lt.'s and °Captains,'

If you are- an Academy grad
or possess a Technical or
Business Degree, our client
companies, located primarily
East of the. Mississippi River,
have attractive opportunities,
;n the areas of Manufactur-
ing, Engineering, Mainte-
nance, Personnel and Sales.
In recognition of accurate
and timely career planning
we encourgage you to con-
tact us NOW, regardless of
separation date, to discuss
you specific status and
goals. Write, forward resume
or call. Walter Urban, Mgr..
Career Placement Div. or Bill
Lord, Co-Mgr.

EVE I1TT

KELLEY
ASSOCIATES, INC..

Western Savings Bank Bldg.-
Broad & Chestnut Sts.

Phila., Pa. 19107
215-546-5240

OR
TOLL FREE

800-523-2700
Exclusively an Employer

FEE PAID Personnel Service'
Our 21st Ye,"'

Member National Association
Of Personnel Consultants

I-

130 WANTEDO

CHILDCARE-in my home by the
week in Ft. Benning (Davis Hill).
Call 687-7061.

CHILD care in my home by day or

week. Ft. Benning (Sand Hill)'
689-8685.

FULL or part time babysitting in my
home. Fenced yard. Experienced
and reliable. Ft. Benning. Call687-
0952.

I WILL babysit in my home during
the day. Lavoie Area, Ft. Benning.
689-2825.

' APARTMENTS
_i FURNISHED ![l !

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ONPREMISES.

DOUBLE"LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY .LIGHT

-Protection

SENIOR CITIZENs-
WELCOME!

* Utilities.FREE!
* ONE & TWO bedroom, furn ished
& unfurnished!

$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
504 1st Ave. .323-1387

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
-Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

BENNING area, utilities-paid.3 room-
and bath $100 (796) Home Data
324-7-141 Fee

EXTRA-Nice, 2 bedroom cottage,
Wynnton area.Call 324-6539.3 11APARTMENTS 1

UNFURNISHED L
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

1976 HONDA;street bike 1600 miles
with luggage rack, like new. $450.
682-0679.

APARTMENTS
1 Pleasant Atmosphere
* Convenient to Schools,

Churches & Shopping
Centers

* All Luxuries
297-1072

A Life Style
You'll Fall-In
Love With..

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

LAKE Eufauls Desirable Waterfront,
$34,500. 1-205-585-3764.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

0 Gas forced air heat
0 Gas hot water
e Central air condition
0 Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
• Range
C Dishwasher
e Disposal
C Washer & drvr

connections •

To see these apartments
drive 'east on St. Mary's Rd.
:toentrance or call Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal Housng Oppority
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948

;Military Families

Have Special. Prob-
lems . At Lowe-'

[]"]itchell"'Our Staff.
Has, Over 260. Years

. Of Active Military
Service. W~e Uncler-s tand Your Problem j

So Let Us Help *You-
€ Buy, Rent or Sell

Your Home.

LOWEA-ITCH ELL"
-ASSOCIATES

a 0It 4i 4
--3546'Macd'n'R'ad'.'.

I.

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

420 BuenaVista Rd. 687-6331

HOUSES

FURNISHED 2, 3, 4 bedroom houses,
all areas & prices. Call Home Data
324-7141 Fee

HOUSES[a[ UNFURNISHED J[W

BENNING Hills, brick home, air,
carpet, fenced $175 mo. Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

EXECUTIVE Spotless, 3 bedrooms, 2
bath, fireplace and covered.patio.
Holly Hills, close to Benning and
By Pass, no pets, damage deposit
required, $330. Call 322-0935.

FRESHLY painted small 2 bedroom
to couple. Will accept 1' small
child. Str.iplin Terrace area. $125.
561-0080.

OAKLAND Park, 5 room house, air,
carpet, just $145 mo. Home Data
324-7141 Fee.

S RMOBILE HOMES

DOUBLE wide 3 bedroom, Ala. back
of Jump Zone. 689-4819.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3bedrooms. Close out prices, in-qu'ire at Anthony Mobile -,Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.1

NICE 2 bedroom, central heat air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher,. $135 to
$165. 689-4292 or 689-8646.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near Post-and Schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453..

BROOKVIEW

(Off Macon Rd. V2 mile East of
Miller Rd.)For the Big Family! 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, Family Room,
living room, dining room, large
kitchen, Greatcondition, many ex-
tras, and only $47,000. VA, FHA,
Equity or Conventional Terms.
Call Bob or Eileen Rollier 322-4853
for. Best buy in Town.

Wickham Heights-
Over 2,000 sq. ft. of beautifuI Home
with living room, dining room,
family room & 5 bedrooms. Newly
painted, great condition. Near Ft.
Benning and By-pass. Fenced
rearyard is made for Kids. Only
$44,000 and yours VA, Equity or
Conventional. Terms. Call Bob.or
Eileen Rollier 322-4853, for Best
buy. in Town.

B-*L.OO'D'
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend We are anonprofit'organization supplying all Blood for the- sick in 62
hospitals

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland, Park Shopping Center . 1~i

J"'nl -OB5 EHOMESw
J__JFOR SALE|_.

We Buy Sell &
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity & Financinq

MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948

LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,
$400 equity and assume loan..
Bargain! 689-8922.

6 I-MOTORCYCLES "

MINI BIKES

CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAYS

We have Special Buys on all Mini-
Bikes, 'Go-Carts, Kick 'N Go'sk,
and Honda Mopeds, and smalddl
Motorcycles. Prices start as low-
as $229, as little as no down:
payment.

Layaway for Christmas, or
Finance your purchase for No
Money Down!

Check your Fair Tickets Now.
Many Prizes Left.

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner oft 18th & 4th Ave.
322-7328

Use

Ledger-

Enquirer

Want-Ads

DIRT N'CHROME

Motorcycles & Van Accessories

-A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

3413 Victory Dr.
682-1807

HONDA
of COLUMBUS

NEW HOLIDAY
Shopping Hours

For Your Shopping Conveniences
Starting Tuesday Nov. 1,1978.

SALES-SERVICE
& PARTS,

OPEN
Tues.-Thurs. 9AMV-7PM

Friday 9AM-9PM
Saturday: 9AM-6PM

CLOSED SUN. & MON.

Lay-A-Way For Christmas. Call
Us- For Free Credict Check.

I~ ~ 51 Rc c ES1[ JMTOCYCLES II IE '

HONDA CL 350, 1970 in good shape.
$356 or best offer 687-8271.

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

KAWASAKI 400 1977, lots of extras,
$600..687-7083" or come by 976
Farwell Dr.

SUZUKI '78, RM-100 - 4 mos. old, ex-.
cellent condition,, never been
raced. $725 or best-offer. 323-6946.'

YAMAHA .360 MX, 1975. Excellent,
condition. $350 Firm! 297-4529
after 6 p.m.LICKS &

1976 CHEVROLET 20 Van, 33,000
miles, automatic, power steering,
custom interior, Call 689-2365.

CHEVROLET pickup, 1968, straight
shift, escellent condition for the
year model. Call Terry Matoes
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.'

FORD. F-250-camper special 1002,
new tires, 65,000 mi., clean. 298-
5758.

FORD 1.973 1/2 ton small V-8, $1100..
298'-3046.

FORD F-100.Ranger 1973, automatic,
air, power steering, radio and
camper shell, 1 owner Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

NEW 1974 Volkswagen-Bus. 3,000
miles. All options. $7895. Call 568-
4007.

RAMCHARGER S.E.,. 1975, 4 wheel
drive, automatic, air, power
steering,. radio, roll bar. $300
down. Call Mike Bratton 563-3023
at Barrington ford.

TOYOTA 1976 Landcruiser, 19,500
miles, air cond extra large tires.
$4850. 561-4321.

1970 TOYOTA Land Cruiser, 4x4,
ready to hunt. 298-5758.

You Get A Lot For A Little
Finncing available for E2's and
above with. minimum down
payment. Bob Blackmon Motor
Co. 1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

AMC 1978 Concord, loaded with ex-
tras, call atter 5 p.m. 687-8461.

1970 CORVETTE, automatic,. new
tires, AM-FM, 298-1522 before 6 or'
after 6 297-5415.

CUTLASS '74, 2.door hardtop,
cleanest, new tires, reasonable.
297-1135 after 5 p.m.

CAMARO 1973, Type LT, Automatic
air, good condition, $2195. Call 563-
5982.

-CORVETTE, "t-top coupe, 1977,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, AM FM stereo, no
payments till January 1979. Call
Charles .. Moore. 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Concours, 1977, oneowner with low miles Automatic,
Power steering, power brakes, air
conitioner and AM FM with tape..
This is a beautitul car with velour
interior and much more Call Don
Liesman 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CORVETTE, 1963, with convertible
and hard top, 4 speed .with .new
paint and new interior. Real
collectors item in mint condition.
Call Don Liesman 563-3023 at
• Barrington Ford."

COURIER, 1978, For only $109.45 plus
tax and tag, a month, you can

•

lease a 1978 Ford Courier tor. 36
months . Ca ll now tor appointment
563-3023 Larry Short at Barrington

I '

CAMARO, 1969, automatic, power
steering, AM FM, won't last long-at $895. Call Terry Matos 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

CHRYSLER Cordoba, 1977, white onwhite- with moon roof, power
bucket seats, cruise control, tilt
wheel, console. Only $5180 Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 atBarrington Ford.

1971 DATSUN 510, 4 door, air cond.,clean, $895..297-1135 after 5 p.m..
DATSUN 280ZD, 1978, one owner,

with-only 13,000 miles. Equipped
with automatic transmission, AMFM, air conditioner and mag
wheels, no down payment for Of-ficers and OC'S. Call don Liesman
563-3023 at. Barrington Ford.

DODGE Apsen, 1976, wagon, blue, 6cylinder stick, radio and heater,
new tires, $250 down, less than $80a month. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FIAT 124 Sports Coupe '76 4passenger, radials, AM FM radio,5 forward gears. Apt. G 103, OlsonHall, Main Post after 6 p.m. Call682-2160.
FAIRMONT, 1978, automatic,-air

conditioner, vinyl roof, only 14,000miles. Save hundreds Call BuckyEllerbee 563-3023 at Barring tonFord.

GRAN Torino Brougham, 1974,autom'atic, power steering, powerbrakes, air, 32,000 1 owner miles.$250 down will buy this car today.Call Terry Matos, 563-3023 atBarrington Ford.
GRAN Torino, 1974, Sport, AM FMwith tape deck, sport wheels withbrand new, raised white lettertires. Bucket seats with console.

.12485-.Very sharp car. CaltBu-cky-Ellerbee 563-3023 at BarringtonFord.34
4

AUOSFRSLE
LINCOLN Continental 1969, 2 door

hardtop, loaded, must see to
appreciate. This week only $1095.
Contact Frank Moreno 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

LINCOLN Town Coupe, 1976, classic
white 'with maroon landau roof.
Plush velour interior. Has all the
Lincoln luxury options. Call Bubba
Dean 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

LINCOLN Continental, 1969,-ex-
cellent condition, must see to
appreciate. Only $1095. Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MONTE Carlo, 1974, automatic,°
power steering, power brakes, air
conditioner, AM FM stereo. Only
$199 down. No payment till
January, 1979. Call Charles Moore
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MALIBU, 1970, automatic, air, power
steering, and radio, extra clean
only $995. Call Mike Bratton 563-
3023 at. Barrington Ford.

NEW 1978 Volkswagen Bus 3,000
miles, all options. $7895. Call568-
4007.

PINTO '77, loaded, like new, $450 and
assume balance 568-3581 after 3
p.m.

PONTIAC Trans Am, 1978, 4' speed, .
Stereo, raised white letter tires,
mag wheels, extra sharp. Save
hundreds. Officers and OCS no
down payment. Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

PONITAC Grand Prix SJ, 1977, load-
ed in mint condition. Only 19,000
miles. Only $5195. Call calvin Cole
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH Sport Fury, 1977, in
mint condition, loaded. Only $3995.
Maroon with vinyl top. Call Calvin
Cole 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TRUMPH Spitfire, 1976, convertible,
one owner with 22,000 careful
miles. Bright green with Competi-
tion stripes. Onlyi $2700. Call .
bubba Dean 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

280 Z, 1978,-DATSUN sports car with
good mileage. CallICharles Moore
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"

1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you wold like a sports, luxury,
import or hard to find vehicle call A

now for this service.
3. We have five (5) locatons and
over 2,000 autos in stock.
4. We offerNo Down Payment,
bank financin, world wide in-
surance, and 100% WARRANTYON ALL CARS.

CALL. CHARLES E. MOORE for
these services specializing in
Corvettes, Z Cars, unique sports
cars and 4-wheel drive Vehicles.

BARRINGTON F-ROD
Phone 563-3023iNight Ph. 568-4820

sPORTS CARS

CORVETTE '73, T-top AM FM
stereo, leather seats 50,000 miles.
687-6873 After 5.

1976 280Z SILVER with black
pinstripes, black interior, air, mag
wheels, rear sun shade-kite, front
air scoop, front and rear bumper
guards, 29,000 miles, $6900. 561-
3661

TRANS AM '78, fully loaded, verygood condition $5300 or vest offer.
Must sell 568-3107, or 568-3593.

163 JSWANTEDJj
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree will

buy your car or sell it for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

*-BODY REPAIR
* PAINTING
* FRONTEND-

ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL

BALANCING,

.. ARK*

BD'WORKS
..2070 Philips St.

Behind Traffic Circle
Shopping Center

689-0745

i

w



Infl uenza vaccines availabe fo civia
Influenza vaccines will be, available for post Dec. 4 8a.m.- Basement'conference Other civilians over the age

' .• .. .. . " 4:~~30 iim ..romMAH ."zi:: " .cerin hoi nse~sl

civilian employees, military dependents:and:30 •p.m...room

.retired-military personnel on avoluntary basis. Dec..5 8 a.m.-- Room 133-A, Bldg 35 immunized: lung disease, k
A. -I, m "diabeteS and Other diseases.

;nts
of 65 and with

sted, should.be
idney disease,

This-vaccine contains A Russian, A Texas
and B Hong Kong strains. Personnel 26years of

age Or older wil.lreceive-one shot0f this

-vaccine. Personnel 13 to 25 years old will-

receive a shot of this vaccine and should get- a
booSter four weeks later.to insure adequate

* immunity. Vaccines for children 12 years old
and yoUnger is not available at thistime.

The immunizations will be available at the

followingdates, times and places: __

Dec. 7 8 a.m-
7:50 p.m.

Classroom 8, Bldg 4

Civilian employees who are-classified as
essential serviCe personnel (firemen, DFAE

maintenancew orkers, airfield -keypersonnel,
como-electronic personnel, hospital personnel,
division chiefs, key 'supervisors and school
teachers)-are especially urged to get flu
immunizations..

P re g n an t w o m e.n may receive ,flu'.
immunization as there is noevidence that it is
harmful to the baby.

The following.should be brought to the

immunization areas by. the patient: valid

identification card, shot ;ecord (PHS 731) if

available, and a certified power..of attorney for.

minors if not accompaniedby the parent.

1. d rl N

. " + By Joyce Walker -the holiday period should review the.Army's
The Christmas holiday periodfor post" leave policies. Whether you are an old timer-at

soldiers and civilians will begin at 7 am. Dec.- traveling or if this is Pyour first-trip afterinitial
, 21,.and, continue until 5 pm. Jan. 3, Thedetails training, here are a few tips to keep in mind:

for early Christmas drops and holiday leave • Have you planned leave. time according to

policies have been announced by post officials. . .your reporting schedule?
Cistmasearly release program * Have you made*travel reservations?

All n-re~~glarfiesadelse *Haveyou checked baggage Imitations?All non-regular ot-icer~g.and e' i io-n*. tags..- p.. ..u

personnel who are scheduled.to TS- between .-Have-you placedidentification tags nyur..

De. 1,an Jn.7,hae heopion f ein lggaged.. ischarged ,4auiire+'iin-f engfl -
g

+ LIu g g ? ? : :ii : :;+:+ .:(: :::.i i ::::: i:::~+ the period De.- II through *.O y iih.ve +Q;r trayel tpkets

r~eaede. * oyu aetbehen ubeifcotc
s atyour next postiftnecessaryto call?

SSoldiers whose enlistments expire between 0 Do you have travelers' checks in place of-
Dec. 11-23 may be separated on Dec. 11. ThOse

. with ETS dates~ between Dec. 24 through 30 can large cash sum?_+, fud.to "

become civilians on Dec. 12. Troops who would *.oyo.ae.ufiin fud-ocoe or

have ----egotten out,-betw een Dec. 31 through Jan. 5 plans?,, eur" mdctono:-ar-.

can receive their Christmas drops on Dec. 13, *icDoeyou rqiremdcto o i
with soldiers ETSing Jan. 6-DEC 14 and those sickaresg?

*w Doyu aeal-aryoougae

due adischarge Jan. 7on Dec. 15. 'e* Keep track of all travel expenses?

Terminal leave may be taken with the early (receipts)
• ,adjusted release date. Soldiers Who ETS after 0 Have you checked the time zone changes?

- Jan. 7 and desire terminal, leave will not be+ * Have you arranged for transportation to
under this program. All pay, allowances and post from airport? ' -
military benefits that would normallyhave ' Dopyou know when-to report to y ourfunit,

iat the soldiers' ETS dateswill end upon shouldyou wear avuniform?

-their early discharge dates.
Leave policies-

Unit commanders mayauthorize up to half of

their personnel to be on leave at any one time

during the holiday period..However, Operation
and training-missions of all units and activities

must-be fulfilled.
Soldiersundergoing initial Infantry training

at Fort Benning will be authorized to take.leave
during the break in-training from Dec. 21 until

3aw2
The U.S. Army Infantry School classes wi

-close down on Dec. 21. and-crank up. again on

Jan, 4, according-to-school officials."

--... n .,n, ntakinp, leave during

Losing your tickets
Be prepared - rite down the ticket

numbers on a piece of paper and put it in your.
,wallet. If you lose your-tickets, make sure that

you just haven't misplaced them, then go to the

airlines and give them the ticket numbers.,

If "-terminal" leave is taken just before you
ETS, uspecialinstructions will be given at your

separation, point.: You will receive a-telephone
number'for you or -your next-of-kin to call if you

are hospitalized or fatally injured. .

If you get sick or hurt. while on leave or en

route to another station, then you shouldcall

the'nearest + military-installation for help.. If

none are reasonably near, contact the Red

Cross or the United Service Organization
(USO) for.help.

USO-.centers are located throughout-.airports
across the.United States. Special-rates"at hotels
and restaurantscan be arranged-through the

USO for military personnel. USO centers.are
located .in thee airports:

CALIFORNIA
San Francisco USO Center
Airline Term .n

Buildn oer ee ..:...~ 66~1 0 o, . .....~ ....

+-USO Airport Center
San Francisco International Airport
Central Terminal-2nd floor,94128
Tel.:, (415) 761-4611/877-0388

COLORADO
-_USO Information Desk
ColoradoSprings Municipal Airport 80916

.Tel: ..(303). 596-9626.,
.DISTRICT OFCOLUMBIA

USO Information Desk
.National Airport
North Terminal
Tel: (202) 629-2213

.. '-.GEORGIA--US Airport Center -

Hartsfield InternationalAirport
Rm. 140 Main*Terminal
Atlanta, Ga. 30320
Tel (404)761-8061

HAWAII
USO Aloha Airport Center
Honolulu International Airport
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Tel: (808) 847-2551

ILLINOIS
USO Airport Center
O'Hare International Airport*
P.O. Box 66434

Chicago, Ill. 60666
Tel: (312) 686-7396

See HOLIDAY, Page 13
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MacArthur Park Disco is performed byDina Regidor and Charles Sheikovitz."

U.S.,Army Photos
bycharles Freeburg

By-Charles Sheikovitz -

The Music and Theatre branch of Recreation
Services continues to present the package
musical variety show "Holiday Rock-Revue."

Thisdazzling Christmas special has already
played to nearly three thousand troops. starting
with the 4th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade on Nov. 12, Officer Candidate School

-. on Nov. 15, 3rd Bn, 1st ITB on Nov. 18, 197th
Infantry Brigade on Nov. 19and 5th Bn, 1st ITB
on Thanksgiving.,

The cast of 30 representing military, DA
civilians and dependents is-preparing for their,final weekend of shows beginning tonight at
8:30 p.m. at the Hidden Door Enlisted Mens
Club, Saturday night at 8 for the InternationalWives.Banquet at the Follow Me Golf Course

Country Club, and the Grand Finale on Sunday
at 7 p.m. for the troops of the 1st IB at Santiago
Gym.

The show opens with lights out and the
rousing voice of the Mistress of Ceremonies
Vickie Menza announcing the coming
excitement which is "Calendar Girl" sung by
Johnny L. Thomas and-backed up by the show's
combo and featuring a bevy of beauties moving
through-the slick choreography dressed in
stunning costumes depicting months of the

year. Special lighting effeCts captures the
imagination of all present.

Through the turned on sounds of the audiencecomes the braSsy pumpingrhythms of "The
New Experience" with leader Horace Hunter
on rhythm guitar, Robert Lawton on trumpet,Dwight Washington, singer, Gregg Palmer on
Drums, Johnny Brooks on lead guitar and
Kenneth Gholson on bass and vocals.

Settling down to a mellow mood comes song
stylist Madonna Lovegrove acoustically
accompanying herself to a popular love ballad.

The fun continues with three members of the
audience, selected before the show, coming onstage to participate in a Dating Game with
Master of Ceremonies Jimmy L. Vvans who is
also lighting director for the show. Separatedby only a portable screen, the three GIs and the
beautiful date exchange questions/answers-in awhimsical suggestive manner that has theaudience cheering and applauding for one oftheir own.

"A Taste of Country"" is up next featuringleader Greg Moseley on vacal/leadguitar,
Shelly Terry on back up vocal, Alvin Griggs onrhythm and John Hammond on drums. By thistime the GIs are updancing to the music.

See REVUE, Page 16ge 1

Mistress of Ceremonies, Vickie Menza
introduces the next act.

The Bayonet is published Weekly .by the,. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the inferest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army'newspaper. The views andopinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of thepublisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of theArmy or any of its agencies..
Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble forpurchase, use, or patronage,.without regard to the race, creed, color,.sex, or national-,origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A :confirmed.

"Funque Faktry" adds a little soul to the Granville Dickerson, Lawrence Way,lively entertainment. Band members, Craig Farmer. Missing.is drummerfrom leftare: Carnell Walker, Jr., John Hammond

BAYONET
Violation or rejection of this policy Of equal epl.ryunity by an adver . For information concerning advertising or anytiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.-anatuvertising o'ayNews matter. for publication should be submitted through the Public mess nature pertaining to the Bayonet,Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to.UPF Please contact: -or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee . RandyGivens, Managerpublications of the Armed Forces. AFPS,-TN5 and ARNEWS material Gini Rifter, Assistant Mgr..may be reproduced onlyif credit is given.,

Liaison between the publisher and-the-commanding General, USAIC,. 322-8831, Ext. 233, 238is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-. Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder NeWspaper salesmation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545,2791'. W. B.Bradbury and Military MediaInc.W.-.-B ad ur -. n M liat .ia . . ,I T.T V 1 .4 6 i -i . i 
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The individual pieces are inspired by traditiOnal Oriental forms, but our new
Dynasty furniture collection byHeritage® issomething more! Its Eastern motifs
are blended with elements of contemporary Western styling to create dining
rooms, occasional accents... even a storage wall system... of unusual
sophistication and versatility. The finishes are remarkable, including magnifi-
cent chinoiserie decorations! Nowfeatured on our selling floor, thecOllecion is

.worthy of your serious consideration.

-tO NANYPIECEI--: / i "B / .r ,+ _ m." FROM+-T.HIS....

F /COLLECTION!/cOFF FRO THIS

2

LbAY. .:-"
B y ..- ,.,.. ..

d

View thingsOriental through new eyes, once

you've seen our new Dynasty collection by

Heritage®.i These are tables that. blend

smoothly into today's interiors. .. with a rich

blend-oPchoic'e veneers, dramatic hardware,

brass-and-steel trim and. bevelled glass. .The

cost remains quite moderate, nevertheless.

ACCOLADE
LIVING ROOM SUITS
DINING ROOM SUITS:
BEDROOM SUITS-

by Drexel

3 0 OF

Use Our.Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred

Payments 1208-24 Thiri~ertt
HOURS: 327-3671

onD a y 9 amy t o i P m ..
e s.i . ,

• Monday Nights til 9. pro,," "..

A

11

E ntire

Stock

/ l'

'F

rSt
St.

AM

I

dor-

Shelf unit Desk unit
'Bar unit Open unit
Bunching Unit with

chest ,glass doors.
Mirror drawers
Light bridge Ann chair

"2 •7 - •



WE CARRY USDA GOOD,'CH1CE, SI5lFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE' ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 &5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF-OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT A -WnTCau,

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS PHONE ,

RWO 3245346 '

VALLEY B-RAN.Dl1
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. ,Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn"East at Hamilton, Ga.6on-Highway 116

V AL LE1

me

4 i -] ir ThI" Ba...t' .0 6-66.' - "

Retirement ceremony held
The monthly retirement ceremony was held:

Wednesday in Bldg. 4's Marshall Auditorium
for three retirees. Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers,
assistant Infantry School commandant, made-
the' presentation of awardsand addressed the
gathering.

Lt. Col. Terence Robinson, who retires to,
Atlanta, received the Legion of Merit with one
Oak Leaf Cluster. Maj. Paul Sutcliff, retiring toColumbus, and Lt. Col. William Hall, retiring to
Alabama, were both-awarded the Meritorious
Service Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster.

A special ceremony was held earlier in the
week at Infantry Hall for retiring Deputy Chief
of Staff Col. Harold Johnson. Fort Benning
commander, Maj. Gen. WilliamLivsey,
presented Johnson with the Legion of Merit F
with the second Oak Leaf Cluster. Johnson will
retire to Columbus. 34

Other retirees planning Columbus homes are
Lt. Col. Harry Hall, :Lt. Col. Ronald Summers,
.Maj. Grady Middleton, Command Sgt. Maj.
-August-Myszka, Master Sgt. John Curti, Sgt. 1st e SEPA
Class Valentine Gonzales, Staff'Sgt. Charles CONI
Coulter-and .... Staff Sgt. John D'errico.Jr.'- APAI

Retireesresiding elsewhere in Georgia or * FULL
Alabama are Chief Warrant Officer Wayne Pool
Skinner, Villa Rica, Ga.; Command.Sgt. Maj. *CHIL
Johnny Gresham, Thomaston, Ga.; Chief * 19"
Warrant Officer Arnold Moore, Salem, Ala.;
Sgt. 1st Class James Boyd, Hogansville, Ga.; 'E
Sgt. 1st Class Jerry Roberts; Florala, Ala. and
Sgt. 1st Class James Baker, Seale, Ala..

Retirees.Planning homes elsewhere are:
Capt. William DaiSs, Philadelphia, Pa.; ChiefWarrant Officer, Domingo deSantiago, Waldo,
Fla.; 1st Sgt. Robert Purvis, Paris, Tenn.; (4)Master'Sgt. Roy Cloy, Baton: Rouge, La.; Sgt.
1st Class Amos Byers, Nashville, Tenn.; Sgt.
1st Class James Crawford, Jacksonville, Fla.;Sgt. 1st Class Billy Joe Payne, Minburn, Iowa
and Sgt, 1st Class John Russ, Dallas, Tex.

FREESZER

"ER NIG.HT

LMILY 0.O
ADULTS

%RATE HEAT AND AIR
DITIONING FOR EACH
RTMENT
L SIZE SWIMMING
L

DREN'S POOL
COLOR CABLE TV
DIA L PHONES

Camellia is-an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments.With all the
features of a. regular motel plus, added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single- room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms,' combination living room-dining room,bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no. extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually- four apartments in
eac,: building, which'adds to a person's or family'sprivacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
SINGLE TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

SPECIAL- DISCOUNT RATES.TO*ALL ILITARY!
TO ~~-ALL IIAY

IDEALFOR:
S64

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

FTn.,BE-N NINGA OA%' ....
FL.BENNING-ROAD.68- 2330 ;;----.,,,--m-

* AWAIIING NEW OR'REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
C CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS'

* VISITING
-SALESMEN

amelliaMotel
&a Aatments"..

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

I

2 bedroom

apartment.

I-
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Heavyweight
Solid Color
Velour Towels
Luxurious velour reverses
to loop tery, Great-colors.
.Highly absorbent.

A17 Hand TowOl Wash Coth
RReg. 1.79 P7eg. 1.19

Elr

Su per 52"Wide
Uned Antique
Satin Drapedes
,McIhne washable d with 3 fOng , pleaftsSuper Ide for extroa ess. Terrtic color

.62."X XM" 72"XW ", 96"X 4".

77? 11.99

Deluxe9o Regularly

5.Piece To 11,89
Bath Ensemble*
Assorted solids & patterns, all machine
wash & dry. Non-skid backing.

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES

22 °22
Lace4look Panels6  33Use alone or under draperies
All polyester, machine wash & Reg. 3.99

dry._.:
3g.4.29 _____

TO 5.99.

super
Size
Body Towels
Heavyweight, absor-
bent cotton i solidso
sMpes. acquards /
Not an stles , /r
all Stos /-

466.
Our Reg. Low 5.99

-Famous MillsPolyester
Blankets
Perfect for year 'round'.
use. Non-allergenic
Machine wOsh & dry.
Solid colors with nylon
binding.
Save 20%

,Regularly.6.99
Rig 27".
Roor & TV
Cushlon

Hevwight uphotr9
Assre fabrics wthml

TWO REAT LOCATIONS -OPEN DAILY
Mon.-Wed. 9:30 am - 9:00 pm

HAMILTON R .AT 4 ST. Thursday -Sat. 9:30.am' 10:00pm
eVICT-R OPENSUNDAY,+ VICTOR DR : U P I + !B +++ ++, oo itin--°o' P.M . '++

52" X 63"A90
:6 Reg. .9.99

-CHAR-

GA T L Ow R--



Cpt. Al Hennigan, DPT"It depends whether you are
talking about a tactical unit or
someone assigned to one of the
various staff directorates. Units
hold PT to develope a sense of
teamwork, aggresiveness and
spirit de corps in addition to
physical fitness. Individuals not in
the units on the other hand, should
be allowed to maintain their own
fitness programs if they can score
400 points or better when test time
rolls around.These people usually
do regular PT anyway; one
doesn't score in-the 400's by
accident."

Spec. 4 Everett Green,
Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Command''Yes, because we in
headquarters command have to
run two miles a day and five miles
on Friday. We feel that if we have
to do it, every one on post should
also have to or else nobody should
do it."

I

Staff Sgt. Robert Napier,
Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Command

"I think that if a soldier can
maintain over 400 on the PT tests,
he/she should-be required to
attend PT only once or twice a
week."

U.S. Army Photos by Seth Hamilton

Army promotions -tend
to rely on 'potential'

If a soldier can score in the
400's on a PT test,-should
he/she be required to
attend a daily PT with the
dut.y -section or
organization?

the duisanisumdh

Redtoe ocet

,

D'YA parents-say 'th anks
support the team and are giving a
banquet for the team.

The boys showed their
appreciation by finishing the
season undefeated. They also wonall of their scrimmage-games.

Thank you so much. These are a
superior bunch of soldiers to take
their time to help out 15 little boys.

God bless you at A.O. Eagle,
The parents of the Lavoie

Cowboys

6
I IM L UYVIlt:11 uecemoer It ly7a

Alp
nentary

Letter to the Editor,
The parents of the Lavoie

Cowboys football team,
Grasshopper division, would like tothank MasterSgt. Smith, FirstSgt.
of A,0. Eagle, and all the NCO's of
A.O. Eagle for their fu'll support
and backing of our sons and the
entire team.

These men bought our boys
uniforms with their names onthem, set up.a concession to

By Ray Rowden
It is no easy task to read Chapter

7 of Army Regulation 600-200 from
beginning'to end. But that's what it
takes to understand the Army's
enlisted promotion system. Thereare a few promotion questions not
answered there.

The average GI is usually
overcome with the desire to read

,.the section about his next
promotion first. The rest of the
chapter is less interesting since it
doesn't directly affect him -or
does it?

Without a thorough reading it is
easy to miss the Army's statedreason for promoting enlisted
soldiers: " .. to recognize the
individual with great potential for
leadership or increased technical
skill in his chosen field of
specialization." The reg specifies
that promotions will not be made
to recognize a job well done.

As one former brown-boot put it,
"My Army promotes people for
their potential. It gives medals and
certificates for performance."

The sections of Chapter 7 that
deal with specific promotions list
the time-in-grade and time-in-
service requirements and the need
to be in promotable status. This
status is explained at length in the
front of the chapter. In a nutshell it
requires the soldier to be on the
job and free of legal
entanglements.

Another easily overlooked item
is the Army's criteria for
recommending soldiers for
promotion. It states, "Individuals
will be recommended for
promotion only after they develop
the skills and abilities to perform

Thp Rnvetn=+ t in-yn
ik

responsibilities of the higner
grade."

But perhaps the greatest ad-
vantage of reading all of Chapter
7 is the overview it provides. A
complete reading graphicly
illustrates the increase in the
system's competitiveness as ranks
go up.

There is almost no-competition
for promotion to E-2 through E-4,
although commanders arepermitted to permit exceptional
soldiers ahead of their peers by
waiving a port'ion of the
requirements for time in grade
and time in service.

Soldiers trying for promotion to
grades E-5 or E-6 definitely feel
the competition, first at the
promotion board and later as they
compare their promotion points
against the monthly cut-off scores.

The reg also clarifies the almost
invisible competition among
NCOs seeking promotion to grades
E-7, 8 and 9. Referring to the
whole person concept it states,"Individuals qualified for
promotion are judged by the entire
record of accomplishments and 7
failures.

Department of Army is the sole
authority for promoting soldiers to
the top three enlisted grades.Field
grade commanders may promote
soldiers to E-5 and E-6 when the
individuals match the promotionpoint cut-off score announced-by
DA and companycommanders
may promote soldiers up to E-4.

The senior NCOs are not allowed
to appear before the board that
considers them for promotion. The
proof that they are prepared to
contribute at a higher rank must
be in their records. (Courtesy of"

,f



REGISTER NOW AT

TROT.TAT
N 7AT CVC(297- 1007,

NO OUT OF STATE FEES WINTER 01

REGISTRATION DATES: DEC. 1-4-5

I1

UiVElRIY
FOR

DARTER
2605 SAVAGE DRIVE

PHENIX CITY.

LATE REGISTRATION DEC. 6-7

,I TROY STATE UNIVERSITY IS NOW ACCEPTING API
GRADUATE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT CLASSES
DECEMBER 6, 1978

.LS -. iIN 111S

Graduate Telephone: 297-2047
Graduate Office Hours: Moo - Fri

9a~m. - 5p.m.

WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE, 1978-79

REGISTRATION FOR NEW AND CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS: December 1, 4, & 5, 1978

December 6 & 7. 1978,
LATE REGISTRATION:"

CLASSES BEGIN: .

CLASSES END:

DROP AND ADD:

LAST DAY TO DROP WITH REFUND:

LAST DAY TO DROP OR WITHDRAW WITHOUT GR

HOLIDAYS:

SEP('TION COURSE
NUMHBE N.UMlBER COU)IRS E DESCR1IPT ION DAY

Act 292Act 292
Art 292
Act 292

Act392
Act395
Act494
BanlOl
Banl~l
BanlOl

Prl oif Account II-
Fir n of AccountlII
Firin of Ac coun t I I
Prin of Account 11
Prln of Account11
Inter Account 11

Cost Account I
Inc Tax Acct I
lem of 0us0ness

Elem of Business
lem of Business

M-W
M-W
T-Th
T-Th
T-T~h
T-Th
M-W
T-Th
M-W
M-W
F .

December 6, 1978

March 6, 1978

December 6, 1978 - January 2, 1979

January 4, 1979.

January 26, '1979ADE :

December 18, 1978- January 1, 1979

H1OUR CLASS

UTIME CREDIT INSTRUCTOR LOCATION PREREQUSOiTE

UNI)ERI;RADuATE BUSI [ESS

10: 20.. M
H:20p~m
8: 20p.m
5:S5p.m.

8:200.m
RO0a~m

12 :35p.m.
H:IlOp.M.
1lOa.m.
12:35p.m.
10:35p.m.
1O:35p.m.
:lOp.M.

8:10P.m.
R:IOp.M.
10:35p.m.
12 :30p.m.

Faulkner
Faulkner
Faulkner
Faulkner
Brown.
Koar t,
Cooper
Koart
Rodgers
Rodgers
Riley

"A-116
C-201
A- 117
A-117
C-201

A-116
T- 3a
T -3a

C-209
C-209
c-209

Adt 291
Act 291
Act 291
Act 291
Act 291
Act 292
Act 391
Act 292

None
None
None

SECT IONNIMBER

219
220
221

503
504
505
506
507
50A
509
510
511
512/

164

207
208
209
210
513
514
515
516
517

140
175
177
178
181
182

183
184
185
187,
188
192
194
198
199
201
301
302
303
304
276
277
278

283
284
286
107
108

109
267
269
228
229
318

-319
329
330

Co UEIRSR 
D

NUMBRER COURSE DESCRIPTION4 DAY

F. 25 P
Ec 252 P

Fin335 I

Ftn431 F
Mgt 371 f
mgt }73 1
mp, t 75 T
Mgt472

Mgt473. I
Mgt474 f

Mt1361 1
QM 241 1

c3 101
C,l 201
CJ 201
CJ 231
(.I 301
c1. 310
CJ 400
C1 410

CJ 450

CC 100

CS 101
CS '101
GS 101
CS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 102
GS 102
CS 102
ES 102
GS 102
GS 102
G 102
R 131
,S 131

GS 131
GS 131
GS 132A
CS 132A
ER 132A

Cfs 1321
GS 1328
GS 1321
GS 133
GS 133
GS 113
GS 201
ES 202
GS 210
CS 210
GS 233
ES 233

GS' 265

CS 265

Fir
Pr

Pr
Col

F!i
Pr
mHf
PC
Or

La
Ru
Fir
Bit

I n
Pr
Pr
St
Cl
P!
S4
Ai
c

i, of Econ I
in of Econ II
in of Econ 11I-
orp Fi[nance

naqnc ('eHagae
in of lanag I

amitf act M.'ina Re
crson Manage
rg Behavior
ahor LawO/Cull Barg
usi.ness & Society

rin of Market
is Statistics

ntro to Crim Just

Oin of Pol Adm
tin of Pol Adm
;rv of Corrections
rlminal Law
Pay for Law Enf. Off

emtn In Law Enf

Adv Police Adm
Com Based Correct

T-Th

M-W
T -Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
H-W
M-W
M-W

T-TI
H-W
T-Th
T-Th
M-W

T-Th
M-W
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
M-W
Sat
T-Th
M-W

Human Biology T-ThEng Comp I M-W

Eng Comp I M-W

Eng Comp I M-W
Eng Comp I T-Th

Eng Comp I T-Tn
Eng Comp I T-Th

Eng Comp I T-Th

Eng Compl F
Eng Comp 11 M-W

Eng Comp IT M-W"

1ng Comp 11 0-W

Eng Comp 11 M-W
E ng Comp It T-Th
Eng Comp I T-Th

Eng Comp It!- T-Th'

Music Appreciat M-W
Music Appreciat M-

W

Mus'ic Appre8iat M-W

Music Appreciat T-Th

H ath for Gen Stud M-W

i ath for Cen Stud N-W

Math for Cen Stud T-Th
B Prep for Col Algebra M-W

W Prep for Col Algebra T-Th

B Prep for Col Algebra T-Th

Art Appreciation -W
Art Appreciation M-W

Art Appreciation M-W

Masterwks/Eng Lit I -- W

Masterwks/World Lit I M-W

•World Reg Geography M-W
World Reg ography T-Th

I Physical-Science T-Th
PPhysical Science M-W

1ntro Social Psy M-W

Intro Social Psy M-W

i 8 Intro Social Psy T-Th

HOUR CLASS ' - SEC T aON COltRSETIME CREDIT INSTRUCTOR LOCATION PREREQUISITE NUMBER NIMBER COIIRS UESCRIPION DAY

I0:2Oa.m. - 12:35p.m. 5
0:20p.n. - 10:35p.m. 5

755a.m. 10110.. 5
5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.m.

8:20p.m. - IO:35p.m. 5

8:20p.m. - 1:35p.m. 5
R:2Opom. 10:35p.m. 5
5:5

5
p.m. -Oll -o. 5

R:2
0

p.m. 10:35p.m. 5

7:55a.0. 10:10.0. 5
8:20p. 10:35p. 5

1O:2
0

a.m. 12:35p.m. 51

5:55p.m. - :O10p.r. 5
10:20a.m. 12:35p.m. 5.

UNDERC.RADIATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE

5:55p.m. ":lOpe. 5
10:20a.m. 12:35p.m. 5

8:2Op.m. 1
0

:3
5

p.m. .5

12:55p.m. - 3:10p.m. 5
h 5:55p.m. - 8:IOp.m. -5

7:55a.m. - 10:10a.m. 5
8:00a. . 12:30p.m. 5

h 7:55a.m. -1010a.m. 5.

10120a.m. 12:35p.m. 5

UNDERGRADUATE GENERAL STUDIES

8:20p. ,- lO:35p.m..10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.

5:55p.o..- 811Op.0.

8:20p.m. 10:35p.m.
10:20a.o. - 12:35p.m.
12:55p.m. '3:10p.M.

5:55p.M. - 8:100.
8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m.

8:00a.m. - 12:30p.m.

7155a.m. - 10:10a.m.
1020a.m. - 12:35p.m.
5:55p.m. - 8:OP.0.
8:2Op.m. - 10:35p.m.
3:20p.m. - 5:35p.m.
5:55p.m. - 8:1Op..M.

8:21Op.m.- 10:35p.m.

IO:20a.m. - 11:45a.m.
6:45p'm. -8:.lOp..
8:20p.m. - 9:45p.m.
10:20a.m. - 11:45a.m.
7:55a.m. - 10:1a.m.
8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m.
12:55p.m. - 3:lOp.o.

8:2Op.m. - 10:35P.m.

7:55.0. 10110Oa.m.
5155p o. - :l p0.m
12:55p.m. 2:20p.m.
6:45p.m. - 8:10p.m.

O2Op.m. - 9:45p.m.

8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m.
5:55p.m. - 8:IOp.o.

8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m.
10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.

8:20p.m. :1035p.m.
7:55a.m. 1:10a.m

5:55p.m. - 8:lp.m.
8:

2

Op.m - 10:35.p.m

7:55a.m. - 10-10a.m.

51

Cook.ey
Cooksey

Booksey
Fox
.swain
Craddock

Staff
Boushka
staff
"Fa Ir

Davenport
McCanaham
Hubbard
Riley

Blevins

Blevins
Garcia
Benton.
Gar c ia
Brewer
Rut d 1dge
'Garcia

StaffChard

Rowell
Livingston

Carden
Carden
J.Gunter
Sta ff "

Messner
Chard
Lockwood
Livingston
E.KinRp
Chard
Purnell

Sanks
'Kirkland
Freeman
Freeman
Kirkland
E.W.Cook
Staff.-
E.W.Cook

.Staff "
P.Mclnnis
Staff
Marchiony
Staff
Staff

Green
Messner,
Lacy
Lacy
Moore.
Moore
Taylor"

Taylor
T.Kin

g

C-205C-205

A-117
C-206

T-5
T-3b
A- 116
C-209
C-132
C-214

T74a
C-214

A-101

.A-101
A- 101,
A-101

c-214
C-132
T- 10

C-i07
C-209

T-3
a

A- 10
A-114

A- 115
A-li5
A-112
A-112
A-1 14
A-112
A-115
A-115
A-114
-A-112
A-114
A- 115

T-,1
T-1
T-1

T- Y
C-107
C-107

C-107

C-131
c-132
c-123
T-15
T-15

.T-15
A-115
A-116
A- 102

A-102
c-2TO

A-116
CA-10

A-261
A-101
A 10

None
Ec 251
Ec 251
Act 292

Hone
Fln331

None
Mgt,371, Q4241

Mgt 371

Mgt 371
Mgt 371
Mgt 371

NoneEc251,MtliI11

None
None
None
None
CJ 22-1

Nonhe -
None
CJ 201

None

None
None'
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
GS 101
G1 10.1

GS101

None
None,
NoneO*
None
None
None
None

'None

None
None
None
None [-
None

,. .-None
None.
Non'e
None
None
None
None
None
None

352
354

355
347
265
266
231
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
250
251
252
253
254
255.

287
288
289
291
292

324
325
326

333
518
519
356
520
521
522
523

524
525
526
527
528
529
539

530
531
532
533
534

535
536
537

538I 204 CS 244 Introto Coop Data M-W 5:55p.m. -8: Op.m. 5 Elliott A-201 None31 .
218 Ec 251 Prin of Pcon I M-W 5:5,5p.m. 8:10p.m. 5 Cooksey c-205 None3 32 GS 265 Intro Social Psy 81001.0.-121301.0.

0S 275GS 27%

CS 275os 24o

GS 311

CS 312
HR 112

Hts102

H is 102
HisIG2
His102

Hisl102
Hilis102
Hiso02
Hts202
Hts202
His202
Hts202
Hts202

H19202

Mt-hlll
H'thll I
Mthl
Mth111
mthlll

Po1241
Po1241
Po1241

Psy
300

Psy 350
Psy402
Soc331
Soc420
Soc433
Educ22;
Educ22

CJ 610CJ 622
CJ 624
CJ 650
CJ 671
Psy669

CJ 692

(;en So,iotugy.;en SolIologv
Gen Sociology
World Religion

Am Lit I
A Lit 11

Archery
Western Civll II
Western Civil II

Western Civil II
WesternC ivil 11
Western Civil 11

Western Civil 11
Western Civil II
Western Civil It

US History 11
US Htory1 II
US Hst8rv 11

Its History lit-
U1s H1018r II

US History It

College A' gebra
College Algebra
College Algebra
College Algebra
College Algebra
Am Gov't I
Am Gov't I
Am Gov't I

HOUR cI;ASST Ill H CREDIT INSTRICTOR OCATION PREREQUIISITE

VEEA.STUII.S CoNr'n

T-Th S O:Oa.m. - 12: 5 .p

T-Th :2O0p.m. iO:Spm.
P 8-OUa. 12'

1
0p.m.

-W A:(Up.m. - lnISp'.m.

T-Th :5po.m - R IOp.m.

F 8:OOa.m. 12:lOp.M.
T-Th 11:20oa.m. - 12:lOp.m..
M-W 7:S$Sa.m. - 1OflO a'.

N-W iO:.2Oa.m. - 12:35p.M.

M-W 5:5 %.m--C - 8:lOp.M.

T-Th 7:55a.m. - 10:10a.m.

T-Th 12:55p.m. - j-lOp.m.

T-Th 5:55p.m. - :OP.M.

T-Th 8:2Op.m. - 10:35p.m.

F :00a.m. - 12Oi0p.m.

m-W 10:20a.m..- 12-:35pm.
M-W 5:55p.m - R:lOp.m.
M-W : 2Op-.m - lO:5p.m.
T-Th 12 :.l- lop m
T-Th 5:tSSpo. 8- g:lOp.m.

F 8-0Oa.m. - 12:30p.m.

H-W 1020a.m. - 12-35p.m.

M-W ,5:55p.m. - 8:lOp.
T-Th 7:55a.. - 10:e10a.

T-Th 8 Op.m. - ,0:.35p.m.
SF 8:00a.m. '-12:30p.m.
T-T S 10:20a.m. - 12:35p.m.
T-Th 5:55.0.m - 8:100p.0.

F 8:00a.m. - 12:30p.m.

.14rv Is
Trema I ne
Welch
Staff
Sanks
Chard

St eube
E.Gunter

E.Gunt er
Lacy

Edwards
Lacy
E.Gunter

E. Gun te r
Shepherd
"air
Ware -
Ware
Ware

Hair

McQueen
Staf f
Luml ey
Staf f
,P .McInnis
M, Smi th
N .Smith'
M.Smith

UNOERGRADUATE SOCIA SCIENCE AND EDUCATION

Dev Psychology M-W 7:55a.m. - 10:10a.m. 5 Ja

Theories of Person M 5:55p.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 We

Prn of Cou0 Sat 7:55a.m. - 12:3Op.m. 5 Do

Marriage & Family F 8:00a.m. - 12:30p.m. 5 Sa

Sociological Theor T-Th 5:55p.ak. - R:10p.m. 5 He

The Community T-Th 8:20p.m. - 10:35p.m 5 Ho

Foundations of Educ 8-W 5:55p.m. - 8:10pom. 5 Ow

Foundations of Educ T-Th 3120p.m..- 5,45p.m. 5 Su

GRADUATE CRIMINAL JIIUSTICE

CrM Ju Manage Sat 8:00a.m. - 12:30p.m. 5 V.

Seminar Adm of Just Sat 1:00p.m. - 5130p.m. 5 Ra

Court Administrat T" 6:00p.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 Mi

Corr/Corr Research W 6:00p.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 Es

Organ Theory Th 6:00p.m. - 10:30p.m. 5 V.

Beh Pathology 8 6:00p.m. - 1030p.m. 5 Da

Agency Exp TBA lrBA 5 80

Educ601 Ste/Local Sch Adm mEduc685 Curr Construct Theo W

Educ691" Education Research T
Psy631 Psy Found of Educ Th

Spe530 Behavioral Disorder M

Fin632 Com'Mgt Wag/Sal Ado W

8an524 Labor Law T

Man674 Personnel Admin
Psy635 Vocational Psy Th

GRADUATE EDUCATION
5:55p.m. - 0:30p.m. 5

5:5Sp.m. -10:30p.m. 5

5:55p.m. - 10:30p.m. 5

5:55p.m. - lO:30p.m. 5

5:55p.m. - 1O:3Op.m. 5

CRADIIATE PERSONNEL MANAGEMEMTT_

6:00p.m. - 1O:30p.m. 5

6:0Op.m. - 10:3Op.0. 5

6:00p.m. - 10:30p.M. 5

6:00p.m. - lO:30p.m 5

SA
Yi
De

De
Mt

ools
lch
vis

vage
fner

fner
wen
tansel

Pau'1
ay
iller
stes
Paul
&via

ay

aivage
telding
erhammer
erhamner
lller

"A-201C-205
C-207

T'- 3a
C- 209
A-112

T-12
A- 102
A- 102
A- 102
A- 102

A-102
A- 102
A- 102
A-102
A- 17
A-117
A-117
A-I17
A-117
A-117

C- 32"
c107

C-131
C-123

C-132

A-116
A-116
A-116

A-201

T-4a
T-3b

A-201
T-1
U-207

T-8
C-210

T-8

T-3a
T-8
T-7b
T-8
T-7b
TBA

Seals T-8Seals T O

Barnett T-10

Gantner" T-10

None
None
None k
None
None
None
None
None ,
None
None
None
None
None
None .

None

None 4
None.,
None '

None
Non e
None

jig Sch Alg H'l
Hi Sch Atg l i
ig Sch AS1 I
Hg Sch All gI

Hg SchAlg S .
None S
'None
None

None

Non e
None
GS 275
None
None
None
None

Graduate Sim
Graduate Stan,

Graduate Stan

Graduate Stan
Graduate Stan
Graduate Stao
Graduate Stan

PresCnf Rm Graduate StarI
T-4b Graduate StaI

T-4b Graduate Stan
T-Ab Graduate Stan

T-4b Graduate Stan

Graduate Stan

Graduate Stan

Graduate Stan

Graduate Start

J

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Telephone: 297-1007
Office Hours: Mon- Fri

9a.m. - 5p.m.

LICATIONS FOR
iINNIN.

nd~ng'

ndU

0

ism
159
160
161
162
500
501
502
149
150
151

,ding

sding

Id lng

ndlng

,ding

dlng

2
2



BETTER NOT POUJ
WE'RE TELLING YO
WHY., YOU CAN GE]
AN HFC HOLIDAY
LOAN INSTEAD '

I.u

I
I

I

It's here- the ideal, reversible down-look
parka filled with plush 100% polyester '
"Lord-fill" to keep you snug and warm all
winter long. The Doubler just might be the
most comfortable, durable parka you'll*
ever wear - and the most practical, too,
because it's like having two coats in one!

* Wind resistant rip-stop nylon
reverses to dur-able,-handsome
poplin.

*Sturdy, 2-way. zipper, with snap-
front closings on both sides for
extra warmth.

* Large, 2-way pockets with Velcro®
closings.

* Full length for extra warmth.
* Elasticized cuffs.
* Navy, brown, tan, and rust reversing

to coordinating color.
*Small, medium, large, extra large.,.

Hurryin for-the best selection. At
this low price, they won't last long! /

I

AN E

SEE PI

IOUSEHOLD
FINANCE0RPORMTION

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER
"COLUMBUS

1237 Broadway
PHONE: 322-6631

HONE BOOK FOR OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

Open every nite
Mon. thru Sat.
We honor
BankAmericard/VISA
& Master Charge.

Gift Certificate
Anderson-Little, Gift Certificates

redeemable in 95 stores
ftem Maine to Alabama.

SSSSS8MMS.SSS /nd rsonLitle ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYSTILL CHRISTMAS

Peachtree Mall
Open Sunday .1-6

An'Anderson-Liile Exclusive...

Inniodut'cingth
double
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Even
today,
you can
nickel''
and

*dime
your
way

to all
the

*News to keep you

informed, up-to-date,

entertained, well-dressed,

well-fed. News to save you

money, ads to save you

money, coupons to save

you money. News to help

you buy a car, a boat,

or a house. News to help

you find a job, a pet,

a bike or a recipe.

All for a nickel and dime.

15.Lbuys
a Ledger
or an Enquirer
anywhere
in the Valley.

Call 322-8836
to subscribe.

9

1

eCatSlog~m
I , 1 I , I i :i

AST ACTION-GREAT FUN!Texas Instruments
LCD Watch With

-Chronograph and.
Alarm Feature

Mens LCD -digital watch
with Tritiumnbacklighting.
Chronograph and alarm.
stainless steel case and

matchingbracelet
8011-WTX

Texas Instruments5-Function
Man's LCD Watch'

Shows .hoursminutes

sconds. month, day *Tri-
tram continuous night-
time illumination. Gold-
tone case"with stainless

""I TIA I steel-back. Link band.
4A 4562-WTX

White 4561-WTX..$28.W

Texas Instruments
Man's Star Wars

LED Watch

This 5-function watch
displays hours. minutes,

* seconds, day. date.
Features Darth Vader.

52, i-WTX

85-205mm f/3.8

and Zoom Lens

One hundred twenty-
one focal lengths, uP
to 4x. Built-in lens
hood. For Pentax K.
11-501-PTP
* Canon mount

11-505-PTP
- Minolta mount

11,507-PTP

PRESTO
FRY DADDY
Family size. Makes 4 big servings of

onion rings, chicken etc., with 4 cups.
of oil. Non-stick, surface. FDF1-NP.

".2299 Regular $249.97

Xf /SOUNDESIGN
V TRI-MODE

STEREO WITH-CASSETTE
Plays AM, FM, and FM stereo
broadcasts plus stereotape cas-
settes and phonograph records.
Records stereo cassettes from
receiver -or record player. Comes
with two-way speakers.
6670-00-REA

TENNIS QUICRK DRAW

ROAD RACE $6-e.

Teistar-Arcade TV Game
Program your own video entertain-
ment . just insert game cartridge
in console.-3-dimensional console:
steering wheel and gear shift lever
for Road Race; light -activating
target pistol for Quick-Draw; con-

solecontrols for tennis. On-screen
color-scoring.
* Comes with three above games
nn nne ca.rtridaes - 175-EcI

SOUNDSTAR MOVIE CAMERA
Fast f/1.3 lens for movies without movie lights. 3x power

zoom. Automatic 'recording level with 2-position switch.'. BELL6HowI
Electric eye exposure control.-1225-BL I B O

SPECIAL OFFER FROM BELL & HOWELL!-
Send coupon from Showroom with proof ofO C
Camera purchase and $2.50 for Shotgun Micro- - 0

phoneSend coupon from Showroom96
with proof of Projector purchase and

$2.50 for Extension Speaker. Expires
Decemnber 7, 1978.

600Z SOUND PROJECTOR -
Shows soundor silent films at 18 or 24 fps
in forward or reverse plus "still ."f/1.5,.20-

Q082' 32mm zoom lens. Volume control and

built-in speaker, external jack, cord-reel
Reg. storage, framer control.150-watt lamp.

I BELL F. HoWELL $199.97 1933RZ-BL

Water Pik® Wall-Mount
Shower Message

Showerhead delivers.
thousands of pul-

sating burts to
. ._4 R P'stimulate, soothe

Reg. 12. and massage. Adjusts
$13.86 - -from gentle to brisk.

Fits any standard
threadedshower arm.

!hreadd ,sM2.BAT.

o Hand-Held ShowerMassage .. "SM3-BAT
Reg. $21.74......$19.97

Automatic
Stereo Phonograph

Has drop-down automatic full-size.BSR
changer. Plays 33.and 45 rpm records.
Volume, tone controls. 2 built-in 6"
speakers. Headphone jack. DSS0-EEM

Regular $16.84

1484 Audiovox
Micro FM
Converter

Converts any-AM car radio to an FM
radio. Lighted dial. Easy to install.

FMClC-EAB

'V 2282PRESTO
WEE FRY COOKER
Roast, fry, grill, braise, stew, make cas-
seroles, and one-dish meals. Non-stick

surface. Submersible base and cover.
WFS1-NP

PRESTOWEE
COOKERIE 397
3-qt. cooker makes.
meals for two. Heat
control maintains correct.V
temperature. Non-stick surface.
Includes 64-page recipe book.
PE3-NP

AUTO STEREO SYSTEM
Pioneer AM/FM in-dash stereo cassette

has fast forward rewind', eject buttons.
Tape play & FM stereo indicators. Comes

with a pair of CRAIG surface mount.
speakers. KP-4000 EAP

m m99h

ite.ms may be bought 27-CR

IU-SPECIAL SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH DECEMBEH t, 1 O

PHONE 404- CR0SS PCOUNTRYPLAZA
563-7070

3201 SHOP MON.-SAT.9 a.m. tOl10p.m.
MACON ROAD SUNDAY 12 p.m.-6p.m.

L Aft

Mob,

16 l
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Local auction set
RobertF. Cannon, chief, Defense- Property

Disposal.Office, Fort Benning, a field:activity
of theDefense.Property Disposal Region in
Memphis,"announced today that a local auction
sale.will be held at. Fort Benning on Dec. 14.
Bidder registration-begins at 8 a m., with the
sale-commencing-at9 a.m., at the-Property
Disposal Office in Building.467. The general,
public is invited to attend.

The itemsoffered for sale may be inspected
starting -on Dec..7 and daily thereafter, on
.-normal workdays, between the. hours of-8 -am.'
and.3 p.m., excludinglunch...

Items on sale.. include, but not limited to,
bicycles,.office furniture and machines,
household.furniture, furnaces, cafeteria
equipment, 1 sedan,-6 abandoned.civilian
vehicles and1 truck bed.,

For further information, call 544-4767 or visitthe Disposal facility located on Mitchell.
Avenue and 10th Division Road.

Farmers'Market

318 1t venue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

S?0?
NO.i

ofeaturing

' CATFISH

:CRUNCffASUMc "

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market, Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special all-the-
shrimp you'can eat!
Includes-hush puppies, cole slaw.
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come-in to.Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this. Tuesday-and'
Friday night and munch-a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH.!

Our Goal Is Serving You

600Z Super 8 "s" rd-
Filmosonic TM, Your Finai Cost

Projector
Super 8 sound projector has automatic
film threading, zoom lens, f/1.520-32mm, magnetic sound playback.1933RZ-BL"

SUPER OFFER! Send coupon to Bell & Howell, receive
FREE edited version of "StarWars". film. Send coupon and$2.50 for External Speaker.

*$2O' KU
Trade-Inl. -_

MX43Z Lumnina 1Movie Projector

• C -... ." Less Trade-In
YOUR FINAL COST(1983 19

Features "no-trim" automatic threading
forward-still-reverse, zoom lens, f/1.52
0-32 mm. 1440Z-BL

SPECIAL OFFERI Send coupon and

$2.50 to Bell f& Howell, receive edited
version of "StarWars" film from them.

IRMI 0-OI $2 0 ITrade-In •

AF70 Slide Cube
System II Projector/.ou CO- -

N OURCOJ~Less. Trade-In*YOURFINALCOST N

16,41 1483
,Uses space-saving cartridges. Scan-
search capability. Ff3.5-100mm lens.
Preview/Edit station. 861Z-BL
SPECIAL OFFER! Send coupon and
$2.50 to Bell & Howell, receive projec-tion screren frnrm them_"

ScameraCase from them.

PHONE 404 CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA SHOP MON.-SA.

563-7070 3201 MACON ROAD .SUNDAYIp.m.-6p.m.

SPECIAL
OFFERI

Send coupon to
Bell & Howell

and $2.50, receive
Shotgun Boom

Microphone
from* them.

• SoudStar,
MOVIE CAMERA

YO4"R FINAL COST19,96
Automatic sound recording level with2 -Dosition switch.
Low-light capability. 3X (8.5-24mm)
power zoom lens. Automatic exposure
control and quick focus. 1225-BL.

*$20 -
Trade-In

2123XL Super Eight
Zoom Movie Camera

*(OUR. COr Les Trade-'In*
5YOURFINALCOST

(1982 198
Features automatic exposure control,
dual-beam focusing. Power zoom lens,
8.5-24mm. 2123-BL.
SPECIAL OFFERI Send coupon and61 $2.50to-B r%_1 owel,.recive - lu I

10. .,.

. , o . _.
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Repeat after me..

Prior to departure for Guyana, Staff
Sgt. GeOrge Carpenter was reenlisted

by Mai. Clarence Cooper, commandingofficer.

Denem-digined for ItaYper,,

d ese factsaut the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are readyto help you whether you

have an-accident in Anchorages Alaska or Key West.

Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which-will make it easier

to pay for the coverages.you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION.
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-

pany which has specialized in serving military personnel

since 1961..It's agood feeling to know you're insured

with afreliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES"-
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you 'your family and your car.-.

A LICENSED INSURER.
Criterion is a licensed insurer ifti the -Districto'f Colum-

bia and every-state except Massachusetts and New

Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no-mat-

ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

A . ...
..

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage, right-

-away. Yournew policy, can take effect i.mmediately

upon approval' of-your application. Criterion has

offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad' to

tell you exactly howmuch .it will cost to insure your

car with Criterion. No.obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787-

2029.South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTOINSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

4~ a.34.

43

1

Now

You're good
for more at
Beneficial

n as much aseven ass

Phn$300.0

Poeor. come in for- the cash you. want - for f ur-
1laughs, leaves, expenses', bills, any good reason!.n
Accou nt Transfer Service to any of nearly 1 800
Benefic'ial offices'., Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call up and see!

.Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Loansup to $3000-Always. a Choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of-Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip* Phone: 323-7266
OPENEVENINGSBY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOUR S...
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The Veterans Administration is-steadily
placing an increasing emphasis on outpatient
care for veterans with medical problems
making it imperative for veterans-to make
appointments.as far in advance as possible.

"Equally. important,'.' said Georgia
Commissioner of Veterans Affairs Pete-
Wheeler, '"is for veterans to keep.those
appointments. to avoid creating.problems for
themselves, for other. veterans and for medical
personnel."

Wheeler said-that failure to keep-a scheduled
appointmentparticularly when it pertains to a
claim for compensation and pension,- will mean
a delay .in :action On. the claim. This .of .course,
would mean a delay in any payments and could
possibly.resultin a claim being set aside for-
failure to cooperate.

Missed appointments also mean valuable
time lost for physicians, technicians and clerks
in the VA-.clini.c. Usually, itiS too late to
schedule someone else,"so'other veterans
waiting for examinations are penalized too.-

Wheeler said,.-"A veteran should make every
.effort to report as scheduled and -to notify the
VA clinic as soon as'he knows that he will be
unable to keep his appointment.

-'The cooperation of all: concerned-is
absolutely necessary for a smo.other, more
effective operation in the VA clinics.

SSLIP OVER'TO' TH|IM'
ANDSLIPIlNTO . + .
SOETHING6MRE

The Continental Slip-on by Bostonian. A sleek'
superbly-crafted'shoe that gives you. a lot of
style at a-little cost. A great-looking addition -to
your leisure wardrobe.-And you can
buy-them at your base Px.

Available in
brown-or black

I

I e m

oi.,nt....Pp. en"..ft

Televisions.
%olor and Black& White

Fast
Effieipnt Service
Personal '

Air Conditioners

LRefrigerators

Lawn Mowers

Local &,One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers
* Sewing Machines

* Tillers

* Buffers

* Stereos-

* Tools

* Irons

*..Tables-Chairs

* Typewriters

* Gym Equipment

" 1 ':'.. -R adio 1- '  S .ter,,1e1o +Re air"

"eUs For-All Your Rental-Needs --
MODERNRENAL&REPI

WOLD '&. BROCKMAN
BUILDING239.

tet. ... ennng. .682.-1341PHONE .687'8249.

PHONE 687-8249

AYONET classIfied advertising 324-5171

E Seice Concessionai

:- : ' '.".trom --your .

:E':hnge ServiceCo n cessio-naire

0

!1 IIII _ - "
lop
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oCheckou uniform specificatons .
-Some sodiers are wearing uniforms which donot meet Army standards of quality, according

to-an Army- uniform Board official.--

An-informal survey, recently, conducted at
several Army installations; revealed that some

- local commercial vendors are selling military
clothing and insignia which does not meet
Army specifications. According to the official,
an item meeting government standards will
contain a uniform quality control label. The
label states that the item meets or exceeds the
military material and design requirements for
that particular article of clothing.

t Insignia must bear a hallmark or label
verifying that it meets military requirements
and was produced by a manufacturer approved
by the Institute of Heraldry, U.S. Army.

Local Army and Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES) outlets usually monitor commercial
vendors making sales on installations. The
vendor's certification is'established before they
are permitted to Sell their wares on post. Items
purchased from Post Exchanges or clothing
sales stores on post meet the standards.

Soldiers purchasing uniforms or insignia
from retail stores located off-post should
inspect the items to make sure they contain a
uniform quality cOntrol label or insignia
hallmark.

..

Some items offered at off-post commercial
outlets may have been.rejected by government

;:.purchasers, may not conform toapprove
specifications, or are outdated items being
discontinued, according to the official.

Violations of uniform quality control should
be reported to commander, U.S. Army Natick
Research and Development Command,Attn.:
DRDNA-ZU, Natick, Mass.01760; insignia
violations should be reportedtoCommander,
the Institute of Heraldry, ATTN.: DAAG-HD,
Cameron Station, Alexandria, VA. 22314.

Additional information concerning uniforms
and insignia may be obtained from four Army
Regulations. They are:

(A) AR 670-5, Uniform and Insignia, Male
Personnel

(B) QR 670-30, Uniform- and Insignia, Female
Personnel

(C) AR 702-2, UniformQuality Control
System

(D) AR 672-8, Decorations, Awards and
Honors, Manufacture, Sale, Wearing and
Quality Control of Heraldic Items. (ARNEWS)

Holiday continued from.page I

US U Airpor-Center :..
Hopkins International Airport
Rocky River Drive-,
Brookspark, Oh. 44135
Tel: (216).267-2859;
USO Airport center

Port ColumbUs National Airport
4600 E.- 17th Avenue
Columbus, OH 43219

WASHINGTON
USO Airport Center
Sea-Tac Airport
Seattle, WA 98158
Tel: (206) 433-5438

SCUBA CLASSES.
* Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment-sales
* Repairs
* Air fills
* Free Introductory lessons available

1 Monthly diventrips R 3
0 Licensed Charter dive boat based

-in Panama City, Fla.
0 Private lessons

WESTPALM 'BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

W.E S T GEORGI.A
SCUBA- SCHOO'L

21111 Wynnton Rd. '327=571.8

KNOTTY -PIN

* eo~eRD AS

4]

"4 IN

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. SHARP at RR's Old-Store Warehouse Outlet
BEVERAGE CA T BS Corner l lth Street & Front Avenl au f=0 i :SATURDAY ONLY' 10 AaM. 'til- 5 PM-11.

E Drop l r wh G r All Warehouse Ite as Priced To Take-Along111 .1V._- -- ,I,,A
3450tlOTTPIN CLONAL 1 OLY

":" ONLY 2- $300 LANE COLONIAL ONLY3-50K TPN OOIL 1 NYHIGHBACK 1 ONLY-S120 SPINDLE BACK
KNOTTY PINE BEDROOM-SUITE DINETTE CHAIRS -ROCKING CHAIR."
BEVERAGE CABN ST BARS Fine All wod Quality Con- With vinyl-.covered seats Black and autumn finish - 49 I D X r #i-])lF~,r Drop-lid Bar~with Glassware.. struction 0 Oresser .*Mirror 0 and backs. Choice of differ- 7 .. PE IN
Included in a handsome Queen or Full Headboard $248 ent colors. Reg. $19.95. $6 each $170 5PIECEORPadded 

Black Vinyl Bar and
ONLY. 1 $400 LANE WALNUT CON SECTIONAL SOFA WICKER CHAIR 4 Padded Stools $98TEMPORARY $97 As Is 3-PIECE HERCULON lfl L,BAR CABINET AS IS Cover Shopworn with Highback and arms rADoors with Flip LidTop $120 BASSET DOOR fullywoven. Reg. 79.95 $28 LIVINGROOM COLLECTIONi0 A •D"$ Contemporary Design. in a
Glassware Included .$148 LIVINGROOM TABLES 1 ONLY choice, of three handsome
ONLY 1-$600 LANE COLONIAL In-Traditional Colonial. and LANE CEDAR CHEST and durable HerculonKNOY1PI NE CContemporary Styling Door Contemporary style with a covers .0 Sofa 0 Love Seat 0,.KNOY PINET Cocktail Tables, Square Door rich antique oak finish (Not Chair $199A 7svBARpCABINETCommodes .or Hexagon Perfect) Reg. 169.95 $58 ONLY 2-$18406 PIECE BAMBOO ANDDark Pinie Finish $248 Door Commodes. Req $7 2 ONLY CANE a PIGONLY 5-$60 LANE BUNCHING 11995 $5 BAHAMA SOFA BEDS LIVING ROOM COLLECTIONS

11~ CCTALTBE $600 PAUL BUNYAN QUEEN SIZE S"I assCTAIn TreE S'BUse as a sofa or makes into in choice of natural or whiteS it, 4 t- .Glass Tops in Green Finish POSTER BEDS twin size day bed-covered in finish Long wearing nylonSmart Contemporary Styling $1 2Each Headboard, Footboard and durable Herculon fabric .Reg print covers. Solid hardwood uiifjdRails. Massive and hand- 
$200 

$48 each frames 0 Sofa 0 Love Seat.

. . ..OL Y 1 $ 0 O O S E R E O O I A o e$ 3 7 9 C h a i r 0 C o c k t a i l T a b l e . 2 R rt l ' [ P r i } . C v. . FOOT'STOOL OTTOMAN."CONLY 2-$180 THOMASVILLE EndTables $920-S In Pine Finish $6OLOIIAL VELVET CIHAIRS, End TablWPINE ROCKERS One'arm and One Side Chair $250Z.t rULONLY 1 -$180 QUEEN SIZE. BRASS Slat Back Design in Choice - Slight Imperfect $38 eachPE flAI PLATED of Honey or Dark Piee $58 Si I e c3 achoGU n eA inEshloL ' ' "
% I POSTER HEADBOARD ONLY 20-$180 KNOTTY PINE glass door sand lockingingaks dor Piensh locking 3oQENSt.-Slightly Imperfect $27 2ONLY-5-Piece - BOOKCASE HUTCH doors in base. $168 '....Dinette Set- TOP No Bases $49

ONLY 1-$200 TWIN SIZE BRASS 42" Round pedestal tableIL gNLY-$400 3-Piece,
PLATED with formica top and 4 vinyl 1 ONLY $190AMERLY ANME
POSTER BED covered highback chairs RATTAN SETTEE Wing Back Livingroom
Headboard and Footboard Reg. $149 95 $48 With wrapped wicker ac- Wing Back Lvingroo .SoaaO d EAS IS $38 suites in Her...lon... Sofa- n nASS$8cents-Br.......rduroy ....at .Love Seat 0 Chair. 3-Pieces. $166 Dma~e hiIrq

LA-Z-BOY MARKET and back cushions. RegL n SAMPLES 189-95. $99 200 DINING TABLE TabIes, Hea,,ar,Recliners and.Swivel Rockers ONLY 1-$150 Mahogany Chippendale TOPS $22 Footboardi Lamp Saj
LJ JReg. 229.95 to 449.95 DROP LID DINING TABLE Odd Table Leaves C e ,

:CU) 'THE BIG SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS WHEN YOU TAKE $138 to $298. Finish'Bad (used) $60 C$4eEACH'
CC YOUR -PURCHASE WITH YOU. BRING A TRUCK, BRING A$4EC

ij VAN, BRING'A HORSE DRAWN WAGON AND SAVE. ALL '1 -;iqAlMn
IWIHYUFRULTIMATE AI( 'fdnl flrerq PRICES ARE MARKED TAKE -_IT-WITH-YOUFORU IATE liod urlRSAVINGS OR WE'LL DELIVER FOR A SMALL CHARGE.IF IO UowYOU REALLY WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE

THIS SALE IS FOR YOU. PRICES LOWER THAN ANY a I n"n I OPILE
WE. . .. . I .... " " " I '" I :"'Corner 11th Street & Front Aver fie

12, .w,.
I ... - . . I I . . - - - - -- 1

now
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ccetin coect calls forbidde• - - 687-

By Julie Casey

The problem of fraudulent phone calls has
been greatly reduced, according to Lt.. Col.
Raymond K. Elderd Jr., commander of United
States Army Communication Command
Agency (USACC), with the introduction of the'

code authorization numbers-now used for long!
distance calls. Still, the problem of accepting
in-coming collect phone calls plagues Fort

Benning's phone system.

Elderd commented, "At the end-of the
month, we- tally up the long distance calls to

and from Benning and distinguish which calls

are authorized. The Army only pays for
authorized phone calls."

Mr. Jack M. Leech, manager of Southern
Bell in Columbus, added, "Accepting in-coming

collect phone calls is unauthorized and a felony,

and we do prosecute the first time. Just about

every case that has been taken to court has

ended in favor of the telephone company."
"A message is sent downthrough the chain of

commanid and your company commander is

required to take action. What usually haotens?
- the soldier has to pay for the call and

receives a letter of reprimand." explained

Elderd.
Leech added, "The maximum sentence for

this offense could result in a $1,000 fine and one
year in prison."

"The biggest problem arises from phones

that are in semi-public areas where anyone
may have access to them such as Charge of
Quarters phones left unattended during the

day," Elderd commented.
He suggested-that dial locks purchased from

self-service would help to remedy -this problem.
It is very important to turn the dial plate before

securing the lock to render the phone totally
useless.

DON,'T WIT!EB NOW !

SAE!& njy SE

BEFOMREATR CERVISTAS:

, WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS*

FARRAR'S TV
2126 Buena Vista Road

322-3303 "Convenient Parking32 3 3 f'or Drive-in Ser~vice" .....

What should you do in an emergency and you
must make a call to Benning?,

Elderd commented, "The best thing to do is

charge the call to your parents orto a friend
who would understand and send them a check

later. If you have accepted an in-coming collect

call, your best bet is to go to your first

sergeant, eXplain what :is going on and pay for
the call."

The Bell, Telephone System is very

sophisticated, thus your chances of being
caught are very great.

~NIFRWI9M7',A RENCH
R~-/C0L-O~STJVN$T6P -- He

FR6r/"INJTFLL-IcFNCE" TFe.5T IN
905. IT WA TH~ E 3;INNI9& OF

4WOUISANO5 OF TF-5 H tow
GsIVEN WHICH FLP P 1REPICT
INPIVIPVAL SVCC6SIN MANY~ FIE-[7$

cycle Shop
sseta Rd.
.3748
)R CHRISTMAS

Use BAYONET
advertising

What you want...it's
New Zenith Integrated

Stereo System

New Allegro 3000 Speakers with a frequency
response so accurate we put a typical test curve on
the speakers themselves. Each features a 2-way Speaker

System with computer-designed Tuned Port plus a 10-inch
cone-type Woofer and 3/-inch horn-type Tweeter. Max-
imum power handling capacity: 50 watts RMS. Frequency
response: 40 to 20,000 Hz. Impedance: 8 ohms. Crossover
Frequency: 2,000 Hz. Treble Control for adjusting treble-
range/emphasis to personal preference. Connectingocables.
Cabinets of simulated wood with richly-grained Walnut
finish. Removable designer grilles. 243/4" H; 155/8"W; 10" D.
Model MC3000.

New Zenith Integrated Receiver with advanced featuresusually found only in costly components. AM/FM/Stereo
FM Tuner-Amplifier features 41-position detent Volume

Control. 11-position detent Bass and Treble Controls. Tuning
Meter. FM/AFC Control. Stereo FM Indicator. Flywheel
Tuning. Hi and Lo Filters. On/Off Control. Center-Click

Balance Control. Mono/Stereo Switch. 5-position Function
Selector. A/B/A+ B Speaker Selectors. Headphone Jack.

Cabinet of simulated wood with grained Walnut finish.
6/2' H; 193/"W; 1258" D. Model MC 6010.

8-Track Tape Recorder-Playerfeatures Record-Level
Controls and VU Meters. Program, Record, Pause,

Fast Forward Controls. Auto Stop Button.
Microphone and Mic Jack. Record, Auto

______ _ Stop and Program Indicators.

I

4-~ 4

I
A

-1
4

*

Special Order 7 NOWDesk!
e " . . The qualitygoes in before the name goes on.

®

Stand shown available separately

" I N-
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Check Dates for Yule Mailing
To ass'ure the timely arrival of domestic, international and overseas military mail for Christmas. all mail should

be deposited at local post offices before the following dates.

Destination

CONUS (48 States)
Alaska
Hawaii

Destination

Africa
Austria
CaribbeanlW. Indies
Central/South America
Europe
Far-East

-Mid East
South East Asia

Destination

Africa
, Alaska
:Australia
Caribbean/W. Indies
Central/South America -
Eu rope.
Far East
Greenland
Hawaii
Iceland
Mid. East
South East Asia

Domestic Mail
Priority* Letters

Dec. 16
Dec.. 16
Dec. 16

Air Parcels

Nov. 28
Nov. 28
Dec. 12
Nov. 30
Dec. 9
Dec. 9,
Nov. 28
Nov. 30

Dec. 14
Dec. 16
Dec. 16

International. MailAirmail'
Letter/Cards

Dec. 9
Dec. 2
Dec.-.14
Dec. 2

.. Dec, 1.2
Dec. 12

Dec. 2

Surface

Dec1
'Dec. 1
Dec. 1

Surface

Nov. 10
Oct. 28
Nov. 13
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Oct. 28
Nov. 1
Oct. 28

Military Mail.
(From the-United States to Overseas Locations)

Parcel .., •Space
Priority* _Letters:' Airlift Available

(PAL)* (SAM)
.

Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec. 2
Dec. 14
Dec. 2
Dec. 12
Dec. 12-
Dec 9.
Dec 16.
Dec.. 14
Ded. 5
Dec. 2

Dec' 9
Dec. 16.
Dec. -2
De_.c 14
Dec. 2
.Dec. 12-
Dec. 12
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec 14
Dec. 5
Nov. 30

Nov. 18

Nov. 18
Nov. 30
Nov 18
Nov 28
Nov. 28
Dec..1

Nov. 30
Nov. 8"
Nov. 18

Nov.. 11

Nov 11
Nov. :22.
Nov 11

.Nov 21
Nov. 21
Nov. 25

Nov. 22.,
Nov 1
Nov. 10 ,

*Priority MailPriority mail is used when-the fastest
transportation and most expeditious handling is
desired-for any-mailable matter weighing more
than 13" oz. on which priority mail rates have
been paid. The maximum size is 100 inches in
length and girth combined.

When using Priority mail, be-sure to use
special envelopes or stickers. Clearly mark the
package or envelope "Priority Mail" in large
letters on all sides to ensure it is handled
properly.

'Military Parcels (PAL and.SAM)
PAL (Parcel Airlift Mail)..is flown to the over-

seas destination. Packages up to 30 pounds and
60 inches in combined length and girth may be
sent by PAL. You pay the regular parcel post
rate to the U.S. exit port or from the U.S. port of
entry, .plus a $1 fee for the air service.

hfIEASUREZiE/VTH

Surface

Nov.. 10
-Dec. 1
Oct. 28
Nov. 13
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Oct. 28

-Nov:25 .
Dec. 1
Nov. 22

.Nov. 1
Oct. 28

,f9EASL/R(
N E/cA 5 UR
z EN6 TH

SAM (Space Available Mail) is transported by
surface means in the United States and flown on
a space available basis from the. United States to
the overseas destination or from the -overseas
destination to the United States. Packages up tO
15 pounds. and 60,inches.in combined length
and girth may be sent by SAM for regular parcel.
post rates to the U.S. exit port or from the U.S.
port ofentry.

Watches and jewelry valued over. $50 mailed
to APOs or FPOs must be sent registered mail.

ZiP Code
ZIP-Coded mail moves faster and'more effi-

ciently. The five digits in. a ZIP Code are in se-
quence, focusing on successively smal-ler'areas.
The first three digits code.one of.more than 500
key. post offices, each of which serves. 30 to 200
smaller post offices. The last two digits identify
the post office, or.postal installation of destina-

tion.

NATURA'L, FI URE

(A T *NATUEITNEFRYU

stDL Chi ST ISole
O-PENSUDAY 1- ILCRISTMA

We have the larestSelecti6, of Jeans
_i..i"- m. m ). . .

DRESS
PANTS.
VALUES UP TO

$20.00.

NOW Price

I-FOR YOUR MAN "

3 Piece
Tweed Suit'
with a-
velour vest
was $135.00

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

9.9

S.OL HARRY
B1011 BROADWAY"BOUND TO. BE 11 IN COILUMBUS"

p

THURDAYNOVEMBER. 3Oth-9.:AMlo 7 PM
FRID. AY.. -DECEMBER'l st-9 .AM, ,, !. ,,, to 7 PM....
"~ ~~ " .--..'.R.i:2A . ' d", -'A , .-PM

SATURDAY-DECEMBER 3nd-9 AM to 7 PM
SUNDAYDECEMBER. 3rd-1 .PM .to.7: PM

........... ONE FULL.YEAR.. I
COMPARE THIS PRICE ANYWHERE

LAST CHANCE TO JOIN AT THIS PRICE

BRING A FRIEND

See Fabulous Results
Immediately!

START TODAY
If You're A Dress Size:

14 you can bea size 10 in 30 days
16 you can be a size 12 in 37 days
18 you can be a. size 14 in 44 days
20 you canbe a size 14 in 51 days
22 you can be a size 16 in 58 days

280 By-Pass2 miles east. of Col. Phenix Square Center-(across from Howard Bros,) BMAMN0A

Your' Membiership.Hbnoi at -Over ,00. Salons eOaet4oCoast

"'15

" Exclusiv*elyflor.Women.,

GRANDO E NING
( •

K

LEATHER'
JACKETS*.

sh0rtand-3/ Long.

5 9 0 0 1S$6999

NURSERY WfiIRLPOOL
SUNROOM - SAUNA

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
MODERN EQUIPMENT

- DIETS

* BE SOME BODY*

1011BROAD WNTOWN..

... , .

I

=WON

CALL NOW 297-5217 or 297,5218

km

lk,.
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To continue in the line of dance, a beautiful
pas de deux from the Nutcracker Ballet is
presented by Elizabeth Turley and Charles
Sheikovitz, the show's director.

The classical mood embellishes with soprano
Louise Bellemore's artistic performance of
Habanera, from the famous romantic opera
"Carmen." Accompanying her on piano is
Priscilla Allen.

Soul music is personified by "Funque
Faktry" with lead singer and guitarist
Lawrence Way. To keep the feel of Disco alive,
dancer Dina Regidor and partner perform the
popular Donna Sommer's version of
"MacArthur Park."

As.a special thanks to'a wonderful audience,
Madonna sings "Merry Christmas Darling"
accompanied by Priscilla Allen on piano and
John Hammond. on -drums under the glistening
mirror ball effect by-well rehearsed'lighting
technician Richard Comston.

The show's Sound-Director, Ro.bert
Abraham, switches from live to taped
Christmas music for the audience to leave by
feeling pleased.-from experiencing a job well
done.

Use BAYONET advertising

Encore
A bevy of beauties perform during the
opening production number, "Calendar
Girl." Members include from left
(standing):Vickie*Menza, vocalist

Johnny L. Thomas, :Denise-Mac Allister,
(bottom), Madonna Lovegrove and
Louise Bellemane: .Missing are Shelly
Terry and Dawn Serody.

1/3OFF REGULAR .PRI.C'E!

M.ILITARY
ONLY!1

With
Identification

Crd

Save 1/3 On Any Of
The Fine Selections
Of Beautiful Furni-
ture In Our Store.
Military Only!

OFF REGULAR PRICE!

STONE FURNITURE CO.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

"Take it from-me, the"
best deal in town.'s a
credit .un.ion .car loan."
WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A.NEW 1979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUTTHE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW -
MUCH THE FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S. WHERE WE CAN HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES-COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
"ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK-WIT-H US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU MAKE"A
REALLY GOOD DEAL

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION'

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays
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Hands up
Spec. 4 Elaine and Sgt. Julian Franklin, wife and husband, reenlisted for three

years Nov. 17 at their place of duty the ammunition supply'point. Mai.

Rodney Stuart, S-4, swore in the pair of-ammunition specialists from Company

A, Committee Group, USAIC.

Drill Sergeant of Cycle
Staf f Sgt. Manuel R.

Sanchez-Caso of D-2-1
-was named the Drill
Sergeant of the Cycle
on Nov. 22. Sanchez'
Caso was a drill

sergeant at Ft
LeonardWood, Mo.
with D-3-2 in a basic
training unit. Just
completing his first
cy cl1e w it h t he 1 s t iiii

Infantry Training
Brigade, Sanchez-Caso
stated he wants-to
maint a i n t h e Staff Sgt.Mani
professional standards
in his own liIfe a s a R. Sanchez-Cas
leader and pass on
what he can to each
and every troop caring HOBBYISTS CRAFTS

ARTISTS .STUDIto -make a stand for his
country, AND

SUPPLIES
IJoin the Club-

ASTECRAFTS ANDART SUPPLIES

uel
40-

BAYONET classified advertising 324-5171

568-0344
Columbus SquareMallBetween Kirven's andRicardo's

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
20% OFF ON

ALL PUPPIES!
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY!

I YEAR WARRANTY
against natural. death.

on all puppies
2 "yr. guarantee against

Hip Displafia. II
APERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS!

EXCELLENT
UNUSUAL GIFTS.

Hermit Crabs $2.99
Boa.COnstrictor. $69.99

Red Legged SPECIAL.

STarantulas $19.-99 $24.99

We also have a Reg. $12.99-$19.99 
Large selection of Openig Special $999

Golden Hampsters $3.99 • Cock-a-tiels
Teddy Bear Hamsters $6.99
White Mice $1.096 4

(jil

N

er.]Photograhy.Studio rm,

Sears -ortraits/passports/Copies

Christmas 14
Sgiftportrait total

paek.a-e

Youiit
pay. only deposit

You may. pay only 95C deposit at time of sitting and the
$14.00 balance on delivery or pay the full amount at the time
of sitting. Package includes two 8x10,. three 5x7, and fifteen
wallet size color photographs plus three color miniatures in
gold-color charms. Full package orders only. 95. additional
for each added subject in portrait. No age limit., Noappoint-
ment necessary.

All portraits taken during this offer will be available "

before Christmas. This offer is good for portraits taken

Now thru December
Open 'til8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sun.& Mon.'
Use. Your Sears charge-card . . ..-

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking

561-6520
, SAtisfattion'guaianteed

or your money back.

II II
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Westv ille: a look at years past Use BAYONET advertising

i! " ..". ..... ..... _-.'.-.Christmas season is a very special.time at
the 1850'Viffage of Westville, where the holidays
are celebrated in much the same way that they
were in 1850. This year it will be observed Dec.
9-30. The Westville houses, gaily decorated with
fruit, native greens and berries in the 1850
manner, bustle with many activities, which
include doll making, candle dipping and holiday
baking. The aroma of smoke from the log fires,
hot wassail and gingerbread fill the cool, crisp
air of the village.

The "Lighting of the Yule Log" and the
"Hanging of the Greens," a charming and de-
lightful ceremony combining both holiday and
Holy day, takes place at Westville on Saturday,
Dec. 9 at 3 p.m. Activities begin with an
exciting yule log hunt. Then the greens are
hung, the yule log is lit, carols are sung, and,
lastly, wassail and yule log cake are served to
the visitors. After the Yule Log Ceremony at
Westville, visitors are invited to drive the one-
half mile to Lumpkin for a candlelight
Christmas tour of the Bedingfield Inn, an 1836
stagecoach stop, located on Lumpkin Square

and restored by the Stewart County Historical
Commission.

Every weekend will feature Christmas music
with certain special activities each Saturday at
2 p.m. On Dec. 16, the spotlight focuses on the
elegant Moye House with its French heritage.
On Dec. 23 Christmas is celebrated at
Westville's Singer House with special emphasis
on the many German Christmas customs. A
highlight of the day is the lighting of the
Christmas tree and the singing of Christmas
carols. Dec. 30 has been set aside for the
"burning of the greens" and the "pealing of
bells" throughout the village to welcome the
New Year.

Westville, located one-half mile from
Lumpkin and just off-U.S. 27 in southwest
Georgia, is open daily throughout the year from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sundays from 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
except Dec. 25, Jan. 1 and Thanksgiving Day.
For further information, contact: Westville,
Box 1850, Lumpkin, Ga. 31815; or call 912-838-
6310.

Special Masses slated
The Catholic

Spanish-.speaking
community ,of Fort
Benning will celebrate
the Feast of Our Lady
of Guadalupe
Patroness of the
Americas,: at a special
triduum next weekend.

Father Luis
Villarreal, O.M.I. from
San Antonio, Texas,
who has worked in the

Missions of Mexico for
the past 12 years, will
serve as celebrant at
the Masses- and
director of the
Triduum.

On Friday, Dec. 8 at
8 p.m., a Mass will be
held in honor of the
I m m a cu 1 a t e
Conception of Mary at
the Infantry Brigade
Chapel. On Dec. 9, a

Mass will be observed
at Harmony Church
with the soldiers of the
4th and 5th Battalions
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Then, on Dec. 10, a
fiesta will be held
immediately after the
1 pm. Mass at the ITB
Chapel. Each family is
asked to bring a
covered dish to share
with the troops.

In the 1950's there
were 5 or 6 alcohilic
men to every alcoholic
woman. Now the ratio
is about 30 to 1.

'.AUCTIO-N SALE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

J.C. STEPHENSON
IS SELLING THE FOLLOWING

STOCK
OF LEASEHOLD EQUIPMENT

removed for convenience of sale to
HOLIDAY INN-NORTH AIRPORT

!-185 Manchester-Expressway
Columbus, Georgia

Thursday, December 7, 1978-10:00 AM
Inspection 8:30 AM till Sale

LARGE QUANTITY NEW & USED ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS INCLUDING IBM, ROYAL, RE-
MINGTON, OLYMPIA. 40 OFFICE MODEL &
PORTABLE- TYPEWRITERS- NEW & .USED
ELECTRONIC PRINT & DISPLAY CALCULA-
TORS, STEREOS AND COMPONENTS, DICTAT-
ING MACHINES, COPIERS, ELECTRONIC'CASH
REGISTERS, DESKS, CHAIRS, FILES & MORE.
ALSO ENGINE DRIVEN PUMPS; ELECTRIC
SHOP TOOLS & MISC. EQUIPMENT. AN EX-
CEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY, TO BUY AT YOUR
OWN PRICE. SOME EQUIPMENT IN ORIGINAL
FACTORY CARTONS WITH MFGR. GUARAN-
TEE. 25% CASH DEPOSIT REQUIRED, BAL-
ANCE CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY.

John C. ,Stephenson, Auctioneer # NR 422...............

U-

4

A

GOT YOUR SIGHTS
ON A NEW CAR?

STRAIGHTEN OUT
YOUR AIM

WITH A..
"PEO'PLE

RATE''

AUTO
LOAN!

Everyone is thinking about economy these days, so if you're in the mar-
ket for a new car, you're probably wise to shop around a bit, looking for
the best deal you can get. And if you're going to finance your new car
purchase, you'll probably choose low-cost bank financing. So shop
around, find the new car you want to buy, then talk with our loan ex,-
perts about our interest rates.

NATIONAL BANK
of.

FORT BENNING

'P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

X.,

X-N
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Ui. 15 tVh ea v t.e eyes- ears of Brigad-a ".

By Stephen Guthrie
When most Fort Benning personnelIthink of

the 197th Infantry Brigade (Sep) they think
only of infantry, units with FORSCOM
responsibility. Yet, A Troop, 15th Cavalry. is. an
important exception. to this ruleby being an
armored reconnaissance-Cav troop. They are
the only one assigned to Fort Benning and the

.% only unit on post.with the Sheridan tank.

Quite naturally this poses an unusual problem
to the'soldiers dfihe Cav, for by the very na-
ture of their work they are presented with a
different mission than the rest of the brigade.
The mission they hold is that of reconnaissance
and scouting - to be the eyes and ears of the
brigade.

"I see my role as a definitely unique one,"
commented Sgt. Curtis King, 1st platoon

sergeant, "we have a double role in a Cav
platoon that combines traditional Infantry,
both mech and ground, with light armor. The
techniques of movement and manuevering
differ considerably and sometimes we're hard
pressed to find a good mix between the. two."

This week the Cav is participating in troop
level Army Training Evaluation Programs
(ARTEPS) to test just how well they actually

SeeCAV, Page 27 '

TROY STATE UNIVE.RSITY,

Spec. 4 Billy Grogan A Troop, 15th week. The Cavalry set up in a fortified
Cavalry, 197th Infantry Brigade, fires position, while the 3/7th tried to overrun
an M60 machine gun, as his position is them.
attacked by members of the 3/7th
Infantry in a training exercise last.

AN ANTIBODY STORY.

2 3 4 5 6 7

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS
ABOUT THE
ANTIBODY
STORY

(0) How seriousis Rh
hemolytic disease?
(A) Rh hemolytic disease may
cause anemia, jaundice, heart
failure, brain damage, and
sometimes death.

(0) Mat is the meaning of
Rh positive and Rh negative?
(A) Some persons (approx-
imately 85%) have a special
substance as a part of the
surface of their red blood cells.
They are Rh positive. Persons
whose blood cells lack the
substance are Rh negative.

(0) Are there any other ways
you might develop an antibody?

(A) Yes. Through multiple
bldod transfusions. If you
(male or female).have had blood
transfusions, there is a possibil-
ity you may have gotten an anti-
gen you did notalready possess.-
In some cases some individuals
will build an antibody to this
foreign antigen.

(Q) If I have an antibody from
one of the above mentioned rea-
sons, what can it be used for?

(A) It can be used for two
purposes.

1. To make a product
called Rho(D)immune globulin
(human). This product is used
in hospitals to administer to Rh,
negative mothers within 72
hours from delivery. To pre-
vent Rh hemolytic disease of
the new born.

2. To make blood typing
sera, for typing blood and cross-
matching blood for transfusions.

(0) How can / find out if /
have an antibody?

(A) A simple laboratory test
of a small amount of blood is
required.

,Please see our.ph, c in 5,,yo . .. ,

(0) Is there any cost for this
blood test?
(A) No. There is no cost to you.

(0) Are there any special re-
qu.*ements to participate in this
program?
(A) Yes'. You must be sterile
if female in good health, and
you must pass a complete phy-
sical exam.

(Q) Will/be paid? If so
ho w much?
(A) Yes. We market this product
to apharmaceutical company. -
We are paid, so therefore we pay
our donors. The amount will
depend on the type of antibody
and its strength.

If you have a similar history, you
you may earn extra cash while
providing a much needed service.
For test, at no cost or obligation,

please call or write.

AMERICAN BIOLOGICS
OF GA., INC.

Medical Arts Building
1310-12 13th Ave.

"4 322-4677'k, i.

For Your Special.
Christmas Shopping

Come to the Corner of
Magnolia & Ross

(across from City Hall) 4
Auburn, Alabama

Christmas,
Open House

T BCK 1ORCN Dec. 6th,-7thSth _

Gifts 9am.-7prm.
Antiques & Inteifiors .

403 E. Magnolia t
205- 821-2408 " - . .

5 p.m.-7 p.m ' " '...

Candlelight&
Dolls, Doll Houses, Miniatures, Toys

Christmas Cheer 2 1821-1816
2 -821"1816

19
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Operati.on I.dentification to be hosted by PMO
One of the most pressing problems facingthe

Military Police and other law enforcement
agencies today is the identification of stolen
property.A large percentage of stolen property
is never recovered and the individual(s)
responsible for the theft is not apprehended,
due tothe victim being unable to positively
identify the stolen property.

OperationIdentification, a part of the
Provost Marshal Crime Prevention Program,
is a method in which an individual's property is
marked with anengraver using the social
security number.as the identifying mark.

property in his possession it becomes solid
evidence of possession of stolen property.
Operation Identification.assists Law
Enforcement in contacting you when property.
is recovered and plays an important -part-in the
speedy return of your property.

The Military Police Crime Prevention
Section will mark your Christmas gift items at.-
the entrance to the -Main Post Exchange every
Friday --- Sunday until Christmas. We hope-
you will participate-in OPERATION.
IDENTIFICATION."

Common items to.mark-are television sets, fi
stereo equipment, appliances, cameras, Chr .fsIm h
watches,- and etc.'

On Dec. 10, the Lavoie Manor Chapel will
Operation Identification is effective, it. makes host. a special Christmas-on-Film service at'11

stolen property easy to identify and makes a.m..During the service,two films from the
it difficult for a criminal to dispose of it. When New Media Bible Series will be shown.
the perpetrator is caught with.this marked The films, "TheAnnunciation" and "The

W I r. res AUSA Nativity," realistically portray the
AUSA announcement of Jesus' birth and the events

Lt. Gen. (Ret.)
Vernon-Walters, the
man who served five
presidents and was
Deputy Director of
the CIA -during
Watergate, will relate
his. experiences in a
30-minute interview
on W R.BL-T V
"Project 3" Saturday
evening at 7:30.

Walters drew a
standing ovation from
250 members Of the
local chapter of the
Association of the

UnitedStates Army
w ho heard- .hi.s

presentation at Wed-

nesday's general

-membership meeting.

BAYONET classified
advertising 324-5171

udget Rent a .Car

.Victory Drive (next to HolidayInn)"

1200 FREE MILES PER DAY j
T-IR "PER DAY

IOR SIMILAR"""':'"'" i

SIZETHURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

[BUDGET RENTS TRUCK
For reservations and
information on The
" Grfe; qtiest~l:n 689-1 70 "

Great Rates, call: 6 910 7 0,

A Budget-System Licensee.

renta-car
C'eck with our Local Office for RentalRequirements

Now.. .torSears customers: Budget
Rent !aCar operates authorized Sears

Reta Car Distribution centers at

Sears most Budget locations.

SEAPS POEBuCo, AND COCl:68 12 0

COLUMBUS SQUARE -'561-1O81O

which surrounded his birth.

The New Bible Media Series was-recently
purchased by the Fort Benning Religious
Education Denartment. Mrs. Marguerite
Waldrop, director, has described the films as
''a very-unbelievable description of the
Christmas story."

Also, the. Lavoie. Manor Chapel choir,
directed by Mrs. Brenda Holmes, will perform
special Christmas selections'during the service.

STOCK UP NOW

PRE-CHRISTMAS
TRUCKLOAD MEAT SALE

LBUY by 'he- BOX
V _ITII "- -fI

BOX
OF 'T-BONE 1099

10STEAKS'.U129
BO~i N.Y. STRIP0

OF STEAKS
129

BOX BONELES '
OF. RIBEYE $16T0
2i STEAKS

Co~iCORN•$

SDOGS 7
BoX HAMBURGER
OF ST EAKS
12

BOX. PORK
.OF CHOP $99

I -. PETTES
BOX $599OF -MINUTE
20 STEAKS.,

BOX TENDERLOIN
OF STEAKS

$1199

FAMILY
. BEEF
SPECIAL
a12 'Ribeys steaks
e328Beof Patties
* 12 Dinner Steaks
* 20 Cubed. Steaks

76 SiRVINGS

.Only$:2995

'EXTRA SPECIAL

j04 PQRK*RIB TIP
Box .$799
Good Bar-B-Cr

[ ..Ist CUT
.10 PORK CHOPS

'B .1299"
BOX
OF BEEF _49
32 PATTIES $54
FOOD STAMPS

ACCEPTED

m

5 CHICKEN
LB. WINGS-$ 9
BOX $399
5 CHICKEN

:LB. iLEGS-$A49
"BOX $44

5 WHITING
LB. FISH $39

BOX' 39

40 w~s$399
WEINERS $9
5 PORK
LB -CHO PS$849
BOX

BOX $69OF PATTIE.
40 .SAUSAGEf

10 is
LB. SMOKED1499

BOXSAUSAGE,"

10 PORK - -
LB. RIBS$499
BOX (SMALL RIBS)

II _ -

OHIO IN B60, WA ONsE OF THE
WORI-PS moSgTACCURATE 6,ttOTS
W ITH A Pl!5TOL . 416 COU-P A tr

H-THIN 7Nt E&E OF A PLAoV114 CARP
AT~ 90 Ff&T!Tn t Au~icAL.
OANNY'IS &ET YOuR GUyJ," WA$ A83OUT.

TR-lkUCKLOAD
MEAT. SALE'

STOCK-UP.NOW!
Thursday - Friday
& Saturday ONLYI
Sale location:

1538
FT. BENNING

ROAD

2016-12th Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Use BAYONET advertising

Color
Santa's.pack.-:happy .

with extra,.
cash from

0

* Spread joy by giving
* Get rid of old bills..-
* Enjoy a holiday vacation
I And still have money

left over,

Call. C.I.,T. today about a loan
o tmake your holiday even
more enjoyable.
Have a happyholiday from
your friendsat-C.I.T.

2440 Manchester Expwy. " 1100 Phenix City By-Pass
'C 10 1C6unbus. . Phenix City, AL 36867

"Phone: 324-4303,:,,Phowe: -297-3054

A
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"Christmas, festival to be. -held
Clayton, Alabama will usher in the

Christmas season with a flourish during the
Clayton Country Christmas Festival scheduled
for Dec. 1-3. Something has been planned for
old and young alike during this three-day
event, including Christmas carols, a turkey

Sshoot, barbecue, flea market, arts and crafts
fair, clowns, square dance and, of course, an
appearance by Old Saint Nick himself. This
holiday festival has been selected as the
Historic Chattahoochee Commission's Valley
Attraction of the Month.

A variety of activities have been planned for
Dec. 1, including an Open House at the Barbour
County Area Vocational School. The public is
invited to tour the facilities from 9 a.m. CST to

*3 p.m. csT. Friday eveniing, at 5:30 p.m. CST, o

folks will gather around the courthouse square
for the lighting of: the Christmas tree.
Following this traditional ceremony, Visitors
will be serenaded by three local church choirs.

A huge farmer's trade day will be a major
* feature Saturday, Dec. 2nid. Farmers

from throughout the area will bring their
produce to town for sale at a flea market
auction. Younsters will be able to ltest their
marksmanship skills during a turkey shoot
later on in the day. Also of interest Will be

Two men receive- suggestion awards'"
Two Fort Benning men received a total of$1795 for their separate suggestions of ways to.

'save the government money.
A Civilian employee, William Callier, with the

Laundry Branch, Services Division, DIO, was
granted an award of $955 for his adopted
suggestion. His proposed modification of the
Colmac pants pressers saved approximately
12,480 manhours per year for a savings of
$50,746.

Callier modified the pressers to handle both.
permanent press and cotton pants without
damaging the permanent presS material.

Sgt. 1st Class Larry Bowling, ContrOl Office,
AIT MILPO, Compact. AG, received $840 for

'1suggesting a computerized system to provide
current information and locator service on

Senlisted members assigned to the 1st Infantry
' Training Brigade.

* -. w. .6 * S* 0, 00 . S ....

. *. -

.,,,.. . , _ ... S--- i

.. .. . i."

The use Of this system has eliminated theneed for hand filing and maintenance of DA
Forms 647-1. It also provides historical data
needed to readily identify and locate people
who have departed and saves time in locating
and forwarding information, security
clearances, records, etc. Adoption of this
suggestion has resulted in annual savings of
$27,691 in manhours.

Z-80
BREAKS

THE
PRICE

BARRIER
AGAIN

rBAUSCH & LOMBSO FLENS
CON-TA CT'S.

CONTACTS ...
~I o SOLN$29, s

" i-tC ts80Z
.:. , y9!., OTICA, ,LABORAtORY- .t;
"" ~ ~ * i 0W813th St.,'Co1'umbtjs ' .-

~Lok for the Red Door"

several arts and crafts exhibits which will givefair goers an Opportunity to do some Christmas
shopping.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. CST, history
buffs and interested visitors will have the
opportunity to take part in an historical marker
dedication on the square. Furnished by the
Historic Chattahoochee Commission, this
marker will spotlight the origin of Barbour
County and the original county commissioners.
Following this ceremony, barbecue will be
available. That evening the National Guard
Armory will be the scene of an old fashioned
square dance. Music for thiS foot stomping
affair Will be provided by a seven-piece band.
* Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for children
under 12.

Visitors will still .be able to visit the arts and
crafts booths on Sunday afternoon. Sunday
evening the festivities conclude with caroling
by local church groups on the courthouse lawn.

For further information contact Historic
Chattahoochee Commission, P.O. Box 33,
Eufaula, Alabama 36027, or Winn F. Martin,
Chairman,Clayton Country Christmas Festival,
c/o The Clayton Banking Company, Clayton,
:Alabama 36016.

A Revolutionary
New Survival

Kit...
Fuzzbuster II

Radar'
Detector

Effective On all types of traffic
radar including-X, K and Y bands.
Now even the high mileage cross country
driver can enjoy relief from "ticket tension."

Fuzzbuster II warns you of radar's random
reach up to three miles with a short beep. Its
warning light stays on until you're all clear. You
slow down, become more aware of the road and
you survive. And isn't Highway Survival what
it's all about? '

Fuzzbuster Ii Multi-Band... Don't be caught
Without it!

Sugg. Price $109.95 "

PRICE$9 91VUTAS DR

TEAM® ELECTRONIcs

' ' :CROSS 'c.QUNTRLA':M...: '....."...3103 21st Str~eet (Cor. •Auburn-.Ave.........

Some MOSSS heridnce
members in MOS 19G
and 19H, who are
serving in units that
have converted to the
M60 Main Battle Tank
(MBT), will keep those
MOS as secondary or
additional skills,
ac cordig to
MIL PERCEN
officials.

*Since these soldiers
began converting from
19G to 19D or 19E and
from 19H to 19D or
19E, officials say, not
all are retaining their
.former primary MOS
as a Secondary.

There is still a
requirement bor the
19G and 19H MOS in
units where MBTS are
not used, officials
explained, and keeping
these M OS as
secondaries is'
necessary to allow
tankers to serve in
either MOS.

Tankers who have
been reclassified and
do not have a 19G or-
1OH secondary should

changed
notify their local

MILPOS. (ARNEWS)

overseas
auto

10% down 9 payen

If you're transferring
overseas and taking, your
POV, now's the tifre to
arrange insurance. Buy
U.S.-style coverage that
gives you the complete
protection you need.
We're the overseas auto:
insurance specialists with
Sthe easy payment plans.
Visit our office' for
information and a rate
quotation.

i rvin ins. Agency.
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, Ga, 31903

689-2787.

Mon.-Fri.
7:00-5:30
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Homeagain
Men from the 498thAviation Co. off-lOad a UH-1 Huey helicopter
from the Jaws.of aC141 Starlifter following their return from
Guyana.

. . . . . . . .

A helicopter waits tobe loaded on the- plane for Guyana.

On Their wa .
,(L-,tO^R) St ap ilars tf ".RaymondP eniCk and ,Mai., CId.rehnce;.Cooper entertheplnthtwltaehm to Guyana.
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An Air Force load master directs one of the 498th's vehicles.

-diers assist 1n:G uyana
By Larry Weese

Fort Benning soldiers who provided medical
and humanitarian assistance last week in the
wake of a mass:suicide by Americans in
Jonestown, Guyana, were cited by their
commander for "outstanding teamwork."

Maj. Clarence Cooper, commanding officer
of the 498th Medical Company and head of the
Fort Benning contingent of 44 men, praised the-
entire operationhere andin Guyana. "We
received the best possible support-from the 34th
Medical Battalion and the Infantry Center staff
during the alert and deployment last week," he
said following the troops' return last Sunday,

Maintenance personnel who disassembled
helicopters here ,for, air movement to Guyana
and who reassembled them at their destination
were singled out by Cooper for special
recognition, as were flight crews.

"The crews performed a variety of missions
under adverse conditions in a highly
professional manner," he said.

Cooper added that "although the operation
involved gruesome experiences for all

personnel who participated, therewas overall
satisfaction-at having pe:rformed a
humanitarian mission such as this."

The 498th was-alerted on Nov. 20 by the
Department of the Armyto prepare to join a
task force being sent to Guyana.'

As planning for the mission progressed it was
decided that a minimal sized contingent of four
helicopters,-nine pilots , fourcrewchiefs,-four;

flight medics and a small ground support crew
to help maintain the-aircraft would be sent to
the South American country. Two doctors from
Martin Army Hospital also made the trip.

Equipment-airlifted to Guyana also included

trucks and a wrecker to be used in
reassembling the aircraft in Guyana.

All loading and physical preparations for, the
movement were completed-by the 498th on
Monday, Nov. 20. The first of six Air Force C-
141 Starlifters to be used in the movement
arrived early in the evening of Nov. 21, and was
airbornebefore 10:30 p.m. Other flights
foll owed through the night'.

After arrival in Guyana, the 498th personnel
were used for medical. evacuation of any
injured persons, search operations,
transportation of personneland supplies, as
well as assisting in the transport of bodies
found Within the area," according toCooper.

A typical remark from one of 498thMed Co's
enlisted men is that of Pvt. 1st Class John
Dianchini . ... "I thought it was a-waste -ofpeople's lives. Jones must have had strong
power over those people- While there, I tried
not to think about-it and just did my job.'

He said the task was made more difficult by
a lack Ofnavigation aids or accurateand

updated maps.
Cooper added that each trip from Jonestown

to Georgetown, Guyana, base of.qperations,
amounted to 150 miles of flying and dead
reckdnig 'aigationv.The foui-a ireraft and .'

crews flew 73 hours in.three days-in support of
the operationbetween Jonestown and
Georgetown.'

Personnel fromthe 498th who took-part in the
operation in Guyana with'Cooper were:

Warrant Officers Louis W.Mann and
Tommie L. Eiland, Sgt. 1st ClassG. E. Woods,
Staff Sgt. Joe A. Williams, Sgt. Ralph W.
Williams, Spec. 4.James L. Crawford, Sgt.

William D. Powell, Pvt. 2 Purvis R. Owens, Sgt.
Rufus J. Dixon, Sgt. Samuel C. Roland, Sgt.
Claude H. Lackey, Spec..4 Nicholas J. Hodder,
Sgt. Harold D. Ball, Pfc.,John J. Bianchini,
Spec. 4 Jerry M Fair, and Spec. 5 Richard R.
,Bussell.

Also, Sec. 4 Gustavo B. Vissarreagas, Sgt.
Phillip G..Livingston, Spec. 4 Richard M. Fry,
Sgt. Brian H. Kautz,.Spec4.Raymond D.
Fashaw, StaffSgt. Raymond-E. Penick, Staff
Sgt. Richard A. Nuesslien, Staff Sgt. James H.
Jackson, Spec. 4 Charles P. Smith, Pvt. 2
Russell A. Pabst, 1st Lt. Joseph L. Bradley and
Warrant Officer Charles-F. Angee, Woody G.
Vines, and Roger W. Duprey.

Also, Warrant Officers Richard E.
Hilgendorf, James W. Tiller, and Robert A.
Price, Spec. 4 David R. Barkley, Staff Sgt.
George Carpenter, Sgt. Richard E. Downey,
Pvt. 2 Ronald Collier, Pfc. Gerald 0. Jones,

.-,Sgt. David R. Holly, Spec. 5 Daniel C. Lopez,
and Spec. 5 Thomas C. Hughley.

Also in the party were doctors.Lt. Col.
, ichardlG:.Mills'and, Capt. GeraldM.,Hodge:. •
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Final
By Pat Astran

The final 1st Advanced Individual Training
(AIT) graduation was held last week on
Dickman*Field, Harmony Church, completing
the phase-out of AIT training.

Over 60 thousand soldiers have been trained
under the AIT program prior to its name
change to the 1st Infantry Training Brigade on
July 1, under the OSUT/TST test program.

AIT Bde personnel Were initially billeted in
old WWII wooden buildings. However, the
OSUT/TST test proved an increase in
personnel and new buildings were built to
accomodate them.

The 1st AIT had five: battalions comprised of
24 companies.After the switch-over, it grew to
seven battalions comprised of 36 companies'

The Infantry AIT soldiers received training
in anti-armor techniques, mine warfare, M-60
machine gun training,: military operations in
Urban Terrain (MOUT), mortars, M-203
grenade launchers, automatic rifle field fire,
range firing and light anti-tank weapons
(LAW). The program of instruction (POI) was
taught by w.ell-qualified NCO's from the
Committee Group while-unit-taughit subjects
were the responsibility of the drill sergeants.

Drill sergeants were primarilyresponsible
for leading and caring for the soldiers.

i Company commanders and drill sergeants led
AIT soldiers through the confidence course,
obstacle course, patrolling and Infantry assault
courses. Every time the soldier looked up,
there was a drill sergeant ready to correct his
movements or inspect his weapon, equipment,
the barracks, and the soldier's personal
appearance when needed. Road marches and

dismounted drill were conducted to develop
discipline, alertness and teamwork among the

soldiers. Endurance and stamina were
increased throughout the cycle in daily physical

and tactical training.

The last tWo ALT graduating companies were

COmpany D, 2nd Battalion and Company E, 2nd

Battalion-commanded by Capts. Thomas L.
Hendrix aind Bob Way, Jr. re spectiVely.

Commanding the ALT battalion was Lt. Col.

2

c radu'ate
David-Cooper with the command sgt. maj.
being Grady Coats.

ALT has come to an end but the training
continues with new concepts. The Brigade
motto: "Relentless in Training, Unyielding in

Battle" will be carried over the AIT days.
Forging on now to One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) and Two Station Unit Training (TST),
the Infantry will continue to improve training
for the soldiers of the future.

U.S. Army Photo by Pat Astran

Under the big top
Family and friends gather for after thi
refreshments and to look at displays ceremonie:

Christmas Festival scheduled
T o m o r r o w

afternoon, the Lavoie
Chapel will host a
Children's Christmas
Festival. The festival
will begin at 2 p.m.
with a series of
Christmas films from
the Bradley Memorial

Library of Columbus.
The films will be

followed by an
extended performance
by the Evangel Temple
Assembly of God
Church.

The festival will
i n c1dtie r e e

e last AIT graduation
5.

refreshments and
games for everyone.
For further
information please call
545-7363 or 545-4715.

ipi q

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CNURCN OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

,. ,,r SUNDAI
ro tc,,ra. BIBLE
rl STUDY

10. AM
V ,, MORNING

. WORSHIP
1 1AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM

. WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAi 4.'e

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD:

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Disciplesof Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School - 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
"OF CHRIST

_I'LeotRO
4 0

If just one gallon of gasoline were saved
each.week for every automobile in the

country, we'd save about 5.6 billion gallons of
gasoline.in a year or about 8 percent of the

demand created by all our passenger.cars.

THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A local expression of the Body of
Christ in the power of the Holy

* Spirit.

.Graded Sunday School 9:30'a.m.
,"Worship 10:30 a.m.

Fellowship & Worship
I Tuesday 7:30. p.m.

Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study Thursday 10:00 a.m.

2323 Double ChurChes ,Road. . . .. v" O, , .. . . . 3 2 7 . 4 3 5 2 . , . :

• " ': .: _ * astor Clyde Wasd' vv

SUNDAY SCHOOL ...... 100AM Welcome to our Charis- -
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM matic Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY . .7

3 0 P
M pers.

NORTH HIGHLAND'ASSEMBLY OF; GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue,

I

1v 'W! w. ix -W v 'W IV 1 0 'o .0 0 ji. 0 0 1
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LUNCHEON RIBEYE $2,39
No Snack, A Complete Meal. Served With
Potato, Toast, And Salad From Our ALL-
YOU-CAN-EAT Salad Bar.

.Offer Oood Mon.-Fri. 11AM-4PM

NO
TIPPING

FREE DRINK
REFILLS

EVERY TUESDAY-SPECIAL ,249
6 Oz. Ribeye, Potato, Toast And Salad
From Our ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Salad-Bar.

Offer-Good Mon.-Fri. 11A-4PM

2643 MANCHESTER EXP.
at Armour Road

OPEN 11AM
'TIL 10PM

EVERY DAY
3665 VICTORY DR.
near Traffic Circle

BANKAMERicARD

OPEN 11AM
'til 9:30PM

SUN.-THURS.
FRI. & SAT.
11AM-10PM

BANKAMERICARD

ILI

st

F
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Ch.-9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecable Ch. 8

PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8
Alert Cable Ch. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17Ch. 43-ETV .Telecable Ch. 12
Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable.Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13

Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6

30 :25 Thought Kids Are :10.Discovery30 Sunrise Semester People Too Metro Forestry :40 News

1 R Chattahoochee RFD Go 3 Stooges-Little Wacky Races
30 Kiddie Castle Cliffwood Ave. Kids Land of the Lost Rascals Jackson 5
00 The All-New. Scooby's All- Galaxy Goof-Ups Sesame Street Ultraman Penelope Pitstop

830 Popeye Hour Stars Fantastic Four oil Partridge 'Family Josie

900 Bugs Bunny/ Godzilla Super 90 Mister Rogers Star Trek Devlin
30 Roadrunner Challenge of "ll, Lilias, Yoga & You Space Kidettes

0n The Superfriends " Garden Uhow Movie: "Damn Superman
1030 Tarzan and the " . Daffy Duck For Art's Sake the Defiant" Batman

Super Seven Fangface Yogi's Space John Calloway Star Trek
00 Pink Panther Race Rebop Flipper

00 Space Academy Weekend Special FabulousoFunnies Sesame Street Movie: Lone Ranger Hour
I230 Fat Albert NCAA Football: Bay City Rollers" "Lifeboat"

1 00 Movie: "The Teams TBA The Mod Squad Mister Rogers " Feed the Hungry
30 Defiant Ones' " Ethics in America Electric Company Telethon

200 . Movie: "Village Garden Show Here to Movie: "The Model
210 ,,of the Damned" Nutrition iMake Music and the "

00 Soul Train " Byline We Ain't What Marriage Broker"
30 " Victory Garden We Was , _" _ _ "

00 Columbus NCAA Football: Sportsworld Weekly Weaver Studio See Mission:
.30 Wrestling Teams TBA Special: Cinema Showcase Freestyle Impossible ,, _ .

00 Nashville Music " Boxing - Movie: "Sherlock Other School System Wanted: Dead, Alive
30 Marty Robbins " Nashville on Road Holmes & the Capstone Week Youth Soccer

.00 Sportsman's Ledge " Concern Secret Weapon" Congressional Outlook Ga. Championship
b 30 CBS News,, NBC News " Black Perspective Wrestling __,, __

00 Eyewitness News The Big -Let's Go to Races Soccer: Made Movie: "Broadway
730 Project 3 Valley . Wild Kingdom in Germany Gondolier"__ .... _

0 00 Lawrence Welk Kotter CHiPs Once Upon a Classic " Hee Haw Honeys

30 Show Carter Country " Julia Child " Marty Robbins ,,

00 Billy Graham TheLove Bat Sword of The Long American Short Atlanta Flames

30 Crusade " Justice Search Story Hockey:

fl0D Variety Special Fantasy Island Premiere: Drugs in The Pallisers Flames vs.'

Weekend America " Minnesota

100 Movie: "The 9/ABC News. This Is The NFL
1130 Hallelujah Trail"' Movie: "Countdown" NBC's Saturday Rock Concert "

11)00 Night Live
1230

00 Sign Off " " Movie: "The :30 Movie: "Gunfight News/Sign Off

130Signoff " Moonshine War" at Comanche Creek"

SundayTon levision
Ch. 3-CBS Ch..-9-ABC. Ch. 38-NBC Ch.28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 TelecableCh. 10 Telecable-Ch. 8 CVh. 43ETV . " Telecable Ch. 12, Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 P Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch 4 PC Cable 8 '

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision-Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch..13 Cablevision Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch, 10- Alert Cable. Ch.,8 • Alert Cable, Ch. 11 Aiert-Cable Ch. 7

00 Public Policy Forum
U30 :55 Thought :55 Devotional _ _, " " The Lesson00 Ernest Angley Jimmy Swaggert 

Larry Jones Warren Roberts
730 Miracle Hour James Robison This Is the NFL Christ for the World

00, Song in My Heart Rex. Humbard Christ for the World Sesame Street Sesame Street Three Stooges Jerry Falwell.
U30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace .. " and Friends ,,900 Movie: Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Mister Rogers Lost in Space Wheat Street

30 " It' Is Written -Jerry Falwell Electric Co. " Walk the World

00 ".Edgewood Baptist " Studio See Julia-Child Hazel The Harvester
I U30 Little Rascals Jerry Falwell Lift for Living Freestyle Turnabout Movie: Hour

1100 First Baptist " Lakewood Baptist Rebop Nova " In Touch
30 "Animals. Animals Church Sesame Street " i

11200 Face the Nation Ga. Championship Vince Dooley " Economuically Speaking " •Dimensions
IL30 NFL Football: . Wrestling NFL Pre-Game Turnabout Consultation ", Ounce of Prevention

00 .. . Movie: NFL Football: Washington Week Once Upon a Classic Movie: Public Affairs
• 0 '""Teams TBA Wall Street Week Consumer Survival Melodyland

2 0, -- Basic Banjo Movie: " Jimmy Swaggart
3 0 • Let K id O ut ' 'H i Folks

300 ", Movie: ,, Herb Gardening ,," Maverick A/G Tabernacle
3 0 ... .. " .. H ou s e p la n ts " " 

'  H o m e w ith B ib le
A00 Famous Classic :05 Movie: NFL Football: Black Perspective Fiing Line Movie: .  Something Special

'30 Tes ", Teams TBA "Jobman Caravan " ," , Passing Through

Ir-00 Emreny, .", Firing Line The Long Search " Amazing Grace
.*n , .... " .... ". Good News

00 News Focus " The Long Search Soccer: Made Ga. Championship Happiness, Is
30 Eyewitness News Issues & Answers ,, in Germany Wrestling Deaf Hear

7 00 60 Minutes Hardy Boys Wonderful World Soundstage James Michener's Atlanta Flames Voice of Peachtree

130 Mysteries of Disney " World Hockey: Changed Lives

000 All in the Family Battlestar Movie: James Mitiener's Masterpiece Theater: " King-Is Coming

8 30 Alice Galactica " World " Studio A
S0 'Kaz Movie: , Masterpiece Theatre: Great " Ernest Angley

9 30 . " Performances. Am. Life Styles Hour

00 D " " Nova The Pallisers Stand up . Max Morris

I-0 30 Dalla "I ,, ,, " Am erica B. Basa sky

1100 CBS/TV 3 News 9/ABC Ntws PTL Club Ruff House Burning Bush

L130 :45 Outer Limits Movie: " Open Up Hi Doug

1 0o , ... " News/Sign Off

0 ;Sign Off -Chico/Movie:130 -Si Signnff •"

AllGeorgia stations e Eastern Time Channel 43 is Centralime. Forurther -information contact the TV stations program-listings are supplied by the individual stations

K 4V
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.Army looking for

.club sstem .NCO's
The Army is looking for "highly qualified"

volunteers in grades E-6 and E-7 for its club
management career and development
program, according to a MILPERCEN official.

A-shortage of NOC's in the program was
recently worsened. the official says, because
NOC club management positions were
increased.

The official said that MILPERCEN receives
ample requests from soldiers wanting to enter
the "highly marketable" club management and
food service MOS. But, she added, only those
soldiers with related degrees'or experience are
accepted for the OOJ MOS.

Among requirements that applicants should
have are qualifications in.accounting,
personnel management, administration, food
service, bar and entertainment operations.

Soldiers usually accepted into the program,
the official says, come from administration.,
finance, food service and related MOS.

Soldiers who volunteer for the program must
currently be in. an overstrength MOS, the
official points out, and with less than 16 years
of service.

Details on qualifications and applications are
in AR 614-200. (ARNEWS)

Professor Safety Sas

Never use any electrical tool which arcs or
* "tingles" no matter how slight as these
conditions indicate serious faults,. Replace:
them immediately and arrange - for reparis.

iJ

McDonald's® offers you
tis valuable coupon
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: D on't bea vctirn
Now that the holiday period is here, and the

majority of you will be takinE"leave, think
about the shock, the heartbreak and.the anger
that you would experience if you came home
one evening and found that your barrack's
room or quarters had been.burglarized. Think
about.your valuables-including items that
you've collected and cherished over the years-
being stolen or. wantonly destroyed. Think
about the possibility of walking in on a burglar
while he was ransacking your home at night!

Most burglars won't take a second look at a
house or apartment that appears to be
occupied. To discourage these criminals from
selecting your residence as a target, consider
using the/ following anti-burglary procedures to
help create the impression that someone is
home-when-you're out during the day or
evening.

Arewe trying to scare you? No. We're hoping
to make you aware that you could very well
become a victim of burglary. We would also
like you to think about - and,. more.

importantly, practice-techniques that can help
you reduce the possibility of becoming'a
burglary victim!,

* Don't leave messages on the door or
mailbox indicating your absence.

* Use electric timers to turn house lights
and a radio on and off during.evening hours.

* -Enlist the help of neighbors to keep mail,
newspapers and ads from collecting while you
are away.

* Remember. that unattended yards and
unmowed lawns over an extended period of
time are signs that the residents might be
away.

0 Consider also that whether or not trash
cans are set.out on collection-day, it is an
indication that the residents might notbe
home.

* Advise your local police,-as well as a

reliable neighbor, when your home will be
unoccupied for any length of. time and where
you can be reached-(AFPS)

FY-72 officers select 'ob specialties

Cav continued from -page 19

do perform in a field situation. The exercise
will pit the Cav against an Infantry unit, taking
the role of aggressor, and should prove to be
interesting as the two-different styles meet.

The members of the Cav bear a heavy load.
The time and effort spent -in training must be
precise and exacting, because the commitment
placed on these men may be tough. When ask-
ed if he believed the troop could handle the
responsibilities of their mission, Spec. 5 Mickey
Evans' answer was, simply, "We have to. No
one else knows how as well as-we do, and, of
course, we are the best."

Beginning this month, officers who entered
the Army during FY 72 are selecting the
Alternate Specialties that they-will serve in
when not filling primary branch assignments,
MILPERCEN officials announced.

MILPERCEN this month began sending
information and instructions to MILPOS and
individual officers that will help them work
together in planning career specialties, officials
cid

More than 2,600 officers in this group have
until the end of January to list four priority
alternate specialties, officials explained.

Officers in the 1972 year group will be notiiea
of final MILPERCEN alternatespecialty
assignments in April, they added. These
officers are also being encouraged by,
MILPERCEN to review DA-Pamphlet 600-3
and to'discuss career and specialties with their
career managers. (ARNFWS)

PG QCOLOR

* * TOP 5 ANNEX. FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251'

- NEW YEARS EVE BALL PRIME RIB ---- ENTERTAINMENT --

PARTY FAVORS-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SP n ALSU IC
REUE PRICEONFDRNKSS(LL.NIE)TES

SPLIT CHAMPAGNE-BUFFET BREAKFAST EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE WEFIST NIES2nd Featuri
Prime Rib, Baked Potato, Roll &,All For IU0.UU PER PERSON Butter And All-U-Can-Eat At Our31tDEC.'78 Elaborate Salad Bar. C&W--TOP 40...

31tDC 7 1lAL SHEPPARD Tels gfn emSmNRESERVATIONSONLY 625PER PERSON EVERY-SUNDAY NITE't ini

INTERNATIONAL NITEI
EVERY THURSDA Y

1800-2100
A Fine Selection Of Great Interna-
tional Favorites At Reasonable
Prices. Bring The Family!!

2000 HRS.-2345 HRS.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

"'LASTWEEK'
Tues. thru Sun. Nitel

"NANCY AND
_,COMPANY".,

141iDEA WAY (El-ES),* HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4). 0 SAND HILL (El-ES)
Wednsda thu Snda Nightly "DISCO" j Friday thru Sunday

".SOUL DISCO" At It's Best' With Vighted Dance Floor "DSOFR.&AT
With The "Professor NG-O-ILS WTH"ATRSIM"

AN.D.GO,=GO-GIRLS _________

MONDAY NITE 'NFL' GAME
IN THE CASUAL BAR
7 FOOT TV SCREEN

Watch The Game On Our Giant TV Screen.

FREE POPCORN-25' DRAFT BEER

THE GREEN HORNET aid KATOO' ~g )

DO"45 9:307:45 :. , ' r ..'.............'.:.23..49.05
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Army strengthens Affirm ative Acti ror
The Army has'strengthened its Affirmative

Action Plan (AAP) for providing equal
treatment and opportunity of women and
minority soldiers, according to DA Equal
Opportunity officials.

In approving the plan, the. Secretary of the
Army Clifford L. Alexander, Jr. andChief of
Staff General Bernard W. Rogers stressed that
the fundamental and.compelling purpose of the
plan is to enhance combat readiness of our
forcesl They added that "The plan is the most
important management tool we have for
developing planned actions tp ensure that
minorities and women are provided genuine
opportunities for advancement and

* DINNER .BUFFET
1900-2100 HRS.

For, Your Dancing Enjoy-
ment We Feature RON
MONDA Y &-RAIN In The
Main Ballroom.

professional fulfillment based on aptitude,
attitude, performance and merit."'

The new plan, and second such revision since
first published in 1972, reinforces defense
directives and Army regulations on equal.
detailed data on minorities by identifying them
reaching its goals.

Changes in the new AAP include more
involvement and responsibility for reaching
goals on the part of major commands. For
example, it requires commands to collect more
detailed data on monorities by identifyiig them
as members of one of 15 specific ethnic groups
instead of the current broad grouping of White,
Black, Hispanic and Asian or native American.

* DANCING
* 2100-0200 HRS.

JERRY SKEEN & THE
STARLIGHTERS, Will Be In
The Supper .Club Playing
The Latest In Top 40 &
Disco.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION
•*4~ .N -STOP BY ROOM 1 5 OFFICER'S CLUB OR CALL 682-0640

NtW-WEEKEND DINING SPECI.ALS--
THURSDA Y NITE--"S TEAK NIG.HT"- 1800-2.100 hrs.

..FRIDAY NITE-"SHRIMP-APEEL'"180O-2 1 O0 hrs.

SA T URDA Y NITE-ALA CARTE""1800- 2 1 0 0 hrs.

S UNDA Y MORNING-"BR UNCH"- 1030-1300 hrs.

SUN. EVENING- "BEEF 'N BURGAND Y"-1800-2100 hrs.

! !iiiii i~~iii~ii!i~iii i~i i~~~~' Fort Ben n ing O fficer's Club
For Members= ==iii:= and!i~i Autor Gues aios-- -O4

.° ... ...° ... ...1

Other revisions, according to an EqualOpportunity, official, emphasize direct
involvement with the AAP by commanders and
managers whowill be-tasked with more
participation in developing and-reviewing
affirmative action goals.

The new plan also tasks commands and
commanders with correcting "imbalances"
bet~ween current Equal Opportunity treatment
and AAP goals. This aspect of the AAP, for
example, places "Goals but notquotas" on
promoting and-assigning women and minorities
who are not proportionately represented in
various specialties, shcools, and staff positions.

Another change is that Equal Opportunity
reports cover fiscal year dates rather than
calendar years.

More detailed information on ethnic groups,
UCMJ statistics and similar data, an Equal
Opportunity official explained,, will give the
Army more accurate information for
measuring the program's success.

Secretary Alexander and General Rogers
indicated that "... Leadership at all levels
must diligently pursue the actions necessary to
ensure that we have an Army that is comprised
of capable, motivated, and disciplined soldiers
who are encouraged to develop and use their
talents to the fullest."

DA PAM 600-26, already in the hands of
major commands and staff agencies, is being
printed-now and will be distributed through
brigade level about January.

HUNTER'S
DELIGHT

30 Special-Sale
Herter's 308 Cal. Bolt Action.199.95
Winchester 1400 12 Ga. Automatic.........119.95
High Standard 410 Pump..............89.95
Winchester 1200 16 Ga. pump............119.95
Savage 340 B 222 cal...........99.95
Bauer 25 automatic stainless........79.95
Hawes 22 cal. Western .............. ...... .... ... 59.95

Western Marshall 38/357........129.95
Charter Arm 44 Bulldog. . .. 120.00
Steven's 410 Single Barrel........39.95
Winchester Super X-I 12 ga........199.95
Remington 878 12 GA. automatic .... ....... 125.00
Savage 99 300 w-scope......... i 49.95
Remington 700 222. cal. w-scope ............,...199.95

Browning 9 22 automatic Rifle .... ........ 119.95
Browning 2.2 automatic Rifle.............199.95
Franchi 12 GA. automatic (new)..............125.50
Remington nylon 66 22 rifle ... .... ...... 39.95
Springfield 120'A 22 rifle ........ ........ 19.95
J. C. Higgens 12 GA. pump ............... 69.95

FIE 12 GA. Double Barrel................ 99.95

Be sure to Enter the 4th Annual
Deer Contest

-RB

IW

32,3 ViOOr
687-
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IAK.E YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY TO JOIN -US .N
A KING OUT THE OLD, AND. BRINGING IN THE NEW

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Room # 5 - Officer's Club

MAIN OFFICER'S CL UB
NEW YEARS EVE PROGRAM

* BREAKFAST BUFFET 0030 HRS.

*t
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hostetsuColu.mbusto t ve suerm
Many Georgians will have

something else they, should
remember this year on the 37th
anniversary of the attack on Pearl.
Harbor.

On Dec. 7, veterans, their
dependents and survivors will have
an opportunity to meet with some.
25 federal, state and municipal
agencies in one central location
when the Georgia Department of
Veterans Service, in cooperation
with the Veterans Administration
conducts a one-day, one-stop
service and information program
from 10a.m. until 6 p.m. in the
Municipal Auditorium.

Georgia Commissioner of
Veterans Affairs Pete Wheeler and

oi VA Regional Office Director Ralph
White. met with Columbus Mayor
Jack:P. Mickle, Nov. 29, who
signed a proclamation officially
design'ating Dec. 7, as
"Supermarket of Veterans'
Benefits Day" in Columbus.

Someone dubbed the program a
"supermarket" several years ago
because of the wide variety of
agencies and benefits available to
veterans under one roof and,
appropriately enough, the name
stuck. "

"There are many veterans and
* dependents who may be-eligible

for various benefits:but Who, for
some reason, have never applied
for them," said Wheeler. "These
are the people we-hope to see on
..'Dec. 7."

He added that every agency

having any connection with.
veterans' benefits will be
accessible to all veterans and their
dependents including their wives,-
children and dependent parents.

"We will not just answer
questions and shuffle people from
one agency to another," Wheeler
said, "But we will find out what
can be done for them and, in many
cases, do it-on the spot." He said
that it is expected that hundreds of
claims will actually be filed during.
the one day.

Among tne agencies which will
be represented in addition to the
Department of Veterans Service
and the Veterans Administration
are: the Small Business
Admin-istration; the Social
Security Administration; the
Federal Housing Administration;
the State and U.S. Labor
Departments; the Georgia Game
and Fish Division of the
Department of Natural
Resources; CHAMPUS (retired
military); .the U.S. Armed
Services; the Georgia Department
of Public Safety; the Georgia
Department.6f Revenue; the
Georgia Department of
Education; the Geoergia State
Merit System-of Personnel
Administratio-n; the State
Scholarship Commission and the
Geoergia Higher Education
Assistance-Corporation; the
American Red Cross, and local
government representatives.

The Georgia Department of
Veterans Service originated-the

one-day, one-stop "Supermarket"
concept of service in Columbus in
1965. Since then, in seven cities -
Augusta, Rome, Savannah, Macon,
Albany, Atlanta and Columbus -
more than 75,000 persons have
benefited from this free "on-the-
spot" service.

"All participating agencies are
involved with veterans' benefits in
some. respect," .said-Wheeler. "By
having:all in one placeat the same
time, it eliminates the necessity of
a veteran or his dependent having.
to go several places to have his
questions answered." -

Veterans and their dependents
from anywhere-in Georgia are
urged to attend this free service in
the Columbus Municipal
Auditorium from 10 a.m. until 6
p.m., Dec. 7.

j M -Ty -
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DoD schools now
being.reorganized

Department of Defense.Dependent Schools
(DODDS).-are being reorganized to improve

management and communications'and to give

school principals -more responsibilities, defense
officials announc-ed last week. The

reorganization includes an .expansion of the
three current regional offices to five and the
elimination of the regions, district offices,

officials said. The five new regions will be

located at--Okinawa; Eastcote, England;

Karlsruhe and Mainz-Kastel, Germany; and
Torrejon, Spain.

The-DoDDS system includes 261 schools.

overseas with an enrollment of about 140,000

students. (ARNEWS).

BAYONET classified advertising 324-5171

The-Inferno Presents 4 Beautiful Features!

GINADBONNY.
N LOVETTBONITA

QrQueenof Fire Miss Nude Florida

...... Also Featuring

I E CHRISTY
The phillipine.Babydoll ...

And. ST2 M I2

..... I.S..................... ...............i=?=:iii+:i:i:ii:i:ii i
%. . .. ....... .iii~iiii~!iiii!!!!i!ii

... .. HONESRTATY2P~i 2A

K

. 29.

loot

Open For Lunch
I 1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.'

ENLARGD

RLEMOEJD]
All New Menu

The South'sFinest' ....
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
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By JuiieCasey LaGrange Christmas Seal Road The course was fast and flat.-Fory Ji Race many, the race was the first one

Engineer Group Run- Dec. 9 after recuperating from the
C1awav ardn M arthnn

nith. breezed through, the
in 27 minutes and. 49
to win the 36th Engineer
quarterly five-mile run0 4- U 4- .... ,. i r%. e% A A.,

INOV. /1. miLt .U OULs~taICea. 'IO

other runners and trimmed a full
minute off the course record.

Group Statistics
-Company"

Co D, 43rd, Engr Bn
.586th Engr Co.
HHC, 43rd Engr Bn.CoD, 43rd.Engr Bn

Co A, 43rd Engr Bn

Time
.27:.4928:.14.
29:29.
30:18.-
32 :.04

Piedmont Park 5-mile
Cross Country RUn.

Dec. 16
The-Atlanta Track Club is

sponsoring a five-mile cross
country run in Piedmont Park
beginning at 10a.m. Dec. 16. There
will also be a: one-mile novice run
beginning at 9:.45 a.m,.• .

The race. begins-next to the.
park's large ball field. Piedmont
Park is located off Piedmont Ave.
and 12th:St.- .

Restroomsl and parking will be'
available.-

For more- information contact.::
Bill Daniel at.1760 DysonDrive,
Atlanta, Ga., 03007 or call 377-8527,.-

36th ]

John Sr
course
seconds t
Group's
IkT ,_ i_-._ 1PT

Terry Bell, who completed the
marathon, ran a personal best
Nov. 25 with the time of 29 minutes
and 40 seconds.-:

Name
George. Gilkes
Dave Fields
Mike Wilson
Tony Moore-
Terry Bell
Fred Dyer
Scott Adams
Jim Cambron
John LaVoie
Ed Santo
John Sova

.Plains'Statistics
5-mile

Time
26:47
27:04
28:54
29:13
29:22
29:40--
.31:08
31:10-
31:56
32:34
33:14

John- Lopez
Tim Cambron
Dennis Gun
Tom Turner
Jim-Coggin-,
Keith Bakken
Doris Rock
Tom Veve
Al Franco
Stan Carpenter
Pottie Pool
Shirley Wilson
Steve Veve
Jean Dyer
Hillary Hicks -51st
Corl Boyes
Edwin Debeck
Steve Laioie
Dan Stanley
Ed.Leocock
George- Place
Beth Barker
Joe Shepherd
Morilyn Rennie
Jim Hiett

H. D. Cambron
.Sean Hennigon
Christopher Hennigan..
Sheila Hennigan .

Novice Run

To benefit the Georgia Lung
Association, the LaGrange Area
Track Club is sponsoring a 10-
kilometer (6.2 miles) and a 1.6093-
kilometer novice run Dec. 9.

The 10-km begins at.10 a.m .and-
novice run begins at 9:45 a.m.

Registration is $1"for the novice
run and $3 f0r.the 10 km, if.you
register before.Dec. 6, $5 race day..

T-shirts will go to all finishers in
the.10-km and to the first five
finishers.in the age groups of.the
novice run.

Gift certificates for running
shoes will go to-the first-place
male and female finishers.
Trophies will go, to the first-three.'
finishers in each age group.

For r'egistration forms contact
Julie Casey.at 545-4622,

Plains Festival Run

.George Gilkes outran the rest of:the.Benning runners placing eighth

ina--field of 300 runners with the
time of 26 minutes and 47 seCOnds
:at the plains-Peanut.. FestivalFive-

MileRae
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Name
John Smith
Bill-Keller
Bruce..Dietrich
Daniel.Farina:
Robert-Strong,

t-OCSCo

33:21
33:49
36:10
36:10
36:10
36:10
37:00
38:25
38:35
38:53
40:37
41:09
45:20
45:50
54:11

31-.:36

33:05
S33:1.1
33:20.-

33,45-
34:36
34:57
34:58.
39:.21
37:50

7:12'
11: 1
1143
-144
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DO it yourself 6th Bn ........................... 31 Stagg Bowl
At%.

Do you know of any sporting event or
competition that you would like to see printed
in the BAYONET?

The BAYONET welcomes stories from
readers but please follow these guidelines:

* All information MUST be typed in a triple-
space, 60 character line format.

- Deadline is Tuesday noon for the Friday
issue. The earlier copy is submitted, the
greater the chance it'will appear in orint. (All
stories are run on a space available basis.)-

* If you find yourself with a good story-but
aren't sure how to go about writing it up, the
BAYONET staff will provide whatever
asistance is possible. In certain cases, the
BAYONET willprovide a reporter or
photographic coverage.

For further information call Deb Hilgeman,
sports editor, at 545-2131.

ITB basketball
1st Infantry Training Brigades' inter-brigade

basketball games began Nov. 17. At press time,
the following games had been tabulated:
1st Bn ........ ................... 34
6th Bn............................. 37

2nd Bn .......................... .28
7th Bn .......

7thBn... .... ...... 53

3rdBn........................ .. .... 0* HHC................................................ 2

4th Bn...............................64
DPT. .......... t...........051

5th Bn..4..........3

7th B n ... ...... . .. ............ o . ... . ..o .... 52
1st Bn. .................. ........ ... ... .... ,.*33

HHC............................40
2nd....... 000 ... .... .. ..... 0 0 ..000... 0... &a49

D PTr........... ....... 0....2
3rdBn................"......0".......0 ....... 0.. .......... . .

6th Bn,........ .......... 00....... 0000.22
4thBn.......0... ...... 64

7th Bn ........................... ...... .......... 5
5th Bn ..... ............... 52

1st Bn ................ ............ 2
*3rd Bn ............................... 0

*Forfeit

High rollers
Bill Burtt, rolling with the Latecomers

League, and Ray Bodine, rolling with the Lads
& Lassies League, each rolled a great series
this week.

Burtt put together games of 247 - 222- 202 for
a 671 and Bodine had games of,214 - 241 199 for a
654 set.

High Games Women
Beverly Bump 232 - 204
B.B. Brown 224
Sue Laws 210
Dot Hardy 204 - 202
Ida Zimmerman 203
Pat Walsh'201
J. Turner 201
J. Mohen 201
Betty Crouch 200

High Games Men
Bill Hall 246

Bill Gillis 228
Dick Brogdon 225'

The Baldwin-Wallace College Yellow Jackets
will be playing in the NCAA, Division III
championship game, the Amos Alonzo Stagg
Bowl, in Phenix City at.12:40 p.m. (EST)
tomorrow against arch-rival Wittenberg
University.

The-game will follow the annual Stagg Bowl-
Christmas Parade at 10a.m.

All tickets are $4. They are availableat the
Stagg Bowl-headquarters in the Village Green
Shopping Center, Phenix Bypass.

AUSA has distributed 200 tickets to Benning
troops through unit sergeants-major.

The game will be broadcast on regional
televison.
Youth soccer team

Playing very aggressive ball, the-FortBenning Youth Soccer Team defeated the
Hardaway squad 3 to 0 in the final game of theseason recently to win the Bi-City League
Crown.

The Benning team, consisting of Jorge
Melson, Terance Thomas, Chris Volta, Andi
Krakowiak, Scott Miller, Jack Todd, John Inks,
Richard Butler, Jim Klein, Bill Klein, Henri
Pare, David Courtney, Craig McLeo d, Charles
Smith, Stephen Perry, Mario Lucero, Jorge
Lucerno and Jose Lucero, finished the fall
season with eight wins and two: losses. (42:8
goals).

Racquetball

I

Part 1: The Game
Editor's Note: This is the first 'segment in a

four-part series about raquetball. The series
will discuss and illustrate the fundamentals of
the game that is fast becoming America's
favorite indoor sport. Special thanks to Dave
Lawrence, top raquetball player in the
Columbus area and instructor/pro at the
Courthouse I raquetball complex, for his
assistance with these articles.

By Seth Hamilton and Dave Lawrence

Racquetball is the youngest of the racquet
sports. It is a fast paced, exciting game that
combines elements o.f tennis, squash,
badminton and handball. Even people who have
never actively participated in any sport are
finding racquetball to be a great way to stay in
shape while having a lot of fun.

Physical fitness buffs enjoyracquetball
because of the physical activity. An average
one-hour match will burn up more than700
calories. For'the weight-watchers reading, if
you played three hours a week all year, you
would burn up 100,000 calories or 30 lbs. of extra
lat.

-Racquetball is played in a closed court which
measures 20 ft. wide, 20 ft. to the ceiling and
40 ft. long. The, floor, ceiling and all four walls
are used in the game. The object of the game is
simple: hit the.ball where your opponent can't
get to it before it bounces twice on the floor,
providing your shot has hit the front wall. The
score is kept similiar to badminton where a
point can only be scored by the player serving.
Games are usually played to 1 -1or21 points.

The only equipment needed for racquetball is
a good racquet (it is important that the string
tension and grip size be comfortable for the
player) and a ball. Another requirement is a
sense ot court etiquette. When-2-4 players get
into some fast action in that confined area, it is
important to keep out of the opponent's way,
for good manners as-well as safety reasons.

It is not hard to become good at racquetball.
A couple of times on the court will be enough
for anyone to be absle to enjoy playing, and be
good at it too!

Next week we'll discuss proper racquet grips
and positions for shots as well as the basic
forehand and back hand strokes*.

-Mmmmm I N
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Football fanatics come inall ages and the
Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) program
eatersto even the youngest pigskin
participants.,

This year's program drew over 600 Benning
'--boys and girlsages 6-17 ,years old and reflects
the growing number of youth participating in
organized sports on post since DYA was
formed in 1969.

According to Lt. Col. Doyce Ariail, DYA
league football commissioner this season,
"Great Strides were made this year in
improving the youth sports program." Much of
the credit for the improvements lies with
Russell Cavaco, who took over as DYA director
in November, 1977 and Cpl. Jackie Jarrell,
DYA sports director since September, 1977.

Teams are formed.according to an 'area
concept',"- Main Post, (Davis Hill and Bouton
Heights), Lavoie and Tri-City (McGraw,
Custer Terrace and downtown), The program
is designed to incorporate youth sports into the
Community Life Program, with the teams
governed by their own community board. "The

In
community develops participation and contols
themselves,"' stressed AriaiL.

Ariail pointed out that while the football
program is supported by DYA,-itis
administered by volunteers. As league
commissioner, Ariail was assisted by the
volunteer area presidents: Lt. Col. George
Batchelor-- Main Post, Sgt. 1st Class Roy
Needham -. Lavoie, Mrs. Connie Lyons and
Mrs. Mary Marshall - Tri-City.

"With four sons in the football program this
year," laughed Ariail, "I really felt it was my
duty to volunteer my services."

Ariail went on to describe .overall parental
participation and support of the program as
"excellent." In opening day ceremonies, Fort
Benning Commander,-Maj. Gen. William J
Livsey challenged the parent. and coaches to
"maintain their cool." That's easier said than
done but most parents did "pretty well"
according to Ariail.

The official objectives of the program are to
(a) inspire youth.to practice the ideals of
sportsmanship, citizenship, scholarship and

r.ev.

physical fitness and (b) to provide-an
environment with team spirit, self-discipline,
competitive will to:win, physical fitness, values
of team play and maximumparticipation.

"Maximum participation was really
stressed,' noted Ariail. "We tried toinsure that
each child, regardless of capability,was able
to play a minimum of one quarter's worth of

play in each game."

Most of the'equipment is provided by DYA
and the nominal registration fee paid by eachchild is used towards incidentals and offsets the
overall cost of the program. DYA is continually
purching new and better equipment as funding
is made available.

Safety awareness is ever-present in the
program. The 34th Med Bn assisted in-the
safety aspect by providing medics for each
game. "Although we had a few minor injuries,"
said Ariail, "many of the players' injuries
occurred off the field."

"All in all," Ariail concluded, "this was a
very successful season and we hope that the
parents and children will be back next year."

Story and Photos by Deb Hilgeman

Tammy.'Smith andTri-CitY. Golden Eagles' quarterback Petie

. MarshallTermite Division,: reign atthe homecoming.

Refusing to fall

A Lavoie-Crusader runs into.the Main Post Patriots in the Pee
Wee League.,

32

DYA: Season
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r TO:YParents and Participants i DYA Football
-My-sincere thanks to you for your outstanding contributions to the success

of the Dependent Youth Activities 1978 football season. Because of you we
enjoyed excellent teams with superb coaching and fantastic support.

The program provided the perfect setting for teaching our youngsters
athletic skills, the importance of team work and, most importantly,
sportsmanship. 

A

You are to be congratulated for making this our best season.

ICHARD W. BR

Colonel, GS
Dir Pers & Corn Actv

33

71

Compacted power
The Main-PostFalcons (1) are.ready to pounce on the Lavoie
Cowboys in the Grasshopper Division.

(..augnr
A Main Post Eale "is tackled,"by a T-riCity Piratelin thePee
Wee •Division., m-cneerleaaers urge on the Main Post Eagles.

Sports
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The Barracudas hosted their fourth Annual
Pilgrim Open swim meet November 18-19.
Teams from the Columbus Aquatic Club and
the Columbus YMCA joined Fort Benning in

. .facing the top seeded teams from Atlanta,
Valdosta, Albany and Gainsville tomake*this
the most successful AAU sanctioned swim
meet in the Columbus area for the past several
months.

This 80 event meet, held at Briant Wells Field
House, produced four candidates for Georgia
All-Star status (AAA swim class time in an
event). Ten - year - old Karen Hill of the
Columbus Aquatic Club finished with three
AAA times in the'50 meter breast, 100 meter

........... free and 100 meter individual medley. She also
had AA times in the 50 meter back and 50
meter free. Ms. Hill is a repeat at Georgia All-
Star status. She received her first award in 1977
and since Sept. 16, Karen has produced eight
AAA times in various swim meets.

Another 10-year-old Aquatic Club member,

Ralph Leary, turned-in a AAA class time, in the

concentration.
Kirt Andreeprepares himself mentally Story and. Photos
for the'start of the 200 meter individual.
.medley inthesenior bOys division, by Jim Tiliman

50 meter breast and four AA times in other
events that he entered. Ralph entered six
events and swam away with four first place
and two second place finishes.

For the Barracudas, David Christensen and
Manuel Pangelinan, 10 and 12-years-old
respectively, qualified for their first Georgia
All-Star award. They both received the
qualifying times in their age group 50 meter
back stroke.

David Christensen had a super meet and
turned in three AA and two A times tO go.along
with the AAA class time in the six events that
he entered.

Manuel won two of his events with AA times
and two others with A class times. An
interesting note about the event in which he
achieved his AAA time is that he came in
second behind Georiga All-Star Paul Farr of
the Atlanta Tallman Pool Club who had a water
chdrning 30.71 AAA time.

These four swimmers will be reported to the
Georgia State Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union (AA U) where their swim times

will be recorded and verified as AAA class
standings.. Later in 1979, they will receive an
inVitation from the Association to a dinner in

honor of all 1979 season Georgia All-Stars...

In the senior boys division,, Kirby Pilsher and
Kurt Andree swam neck and neck in four of
their events with the edge going to the more
experienced*but younger Pilcher. Both men
produced excellent times in the. 50 meter free,
with Kurt finishing second in 25.23 (A time) and
Kirby with a 24.49 (AA time) for first place.

Inthe Senior girls, Bridget Pangelinan '

repreated her previous swim meet standards
by placing in each of her events. Bridget, who
was changed to the senior girls division after'
her birthday a few monthsago, has finally
broken back into the class A swimmers with a
29.14 time in the 50 meter free.

While most of the swimmers of this meet had
to only overcome the natural obstacle of
beating the clock, Cathy wehrle of the Atlanta
Swim Association had a much mOre diffiCult
obstacle to hurdle. Deaf since birth, Cathy
swam in her first AAU swim meet.: With the aid.
Of :hand signals and the flash of the starter's
gun, she finished With solid B class swim times
in the 100 individual medley, 50 meter free and,

50 meter butterfly.

Anyway you want to look at it, the-swimmers
of the Fort Benning Barracudas had a
tremendous weekend of competitive
swimming. In an event this size, it would have
been impossible to run smoothly without the*
help fromsome parents and other volunteers.
The 'Cudas would like to give special thanks to
Senior Candidate Kirk A. Moeller and the men.

r- 1n theu• . f..m er4 ..-,f..-

Senior Candidatesof51st.Company. performing the duties of4imers, place - , .of51t 4 qmjp~ny(QC), 5thStul,. .
n X l rk '. ' ,Ju 'v

O -)thi IB atta!io n.TS , aided the jplg.es and srsista ,tclvrs.,.. ,

Braudas .with the i. r 'mee y ~ I~ siret
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The story of the* Japanese attack upon Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, is.one of the most

written about happenings in American history.
But the man Whose leadership would eventually
win the war in the Pacific was not at Pearl
Ha-rbor:. Douglas MacArthur was in the

Philippines.
It was General MacArthur's brilliant

leadership-that won the-war in the Pacific, but
what of-his days in Manila just after the Pearl
Harbor attack? The Philippines -would. .not long
be spared and its fate would depend upon the

decisions made by MacArthur.
-In Manila, across the International-Date

-Line, it was Monday, Dec. 8, 1941, and the

telephones began ringing just a few minutes
after the last Japanese plane had flown away

from the smoking ruins of the naval base at

Pearl. The first reaction of General MacArthur
- and that of all Americans- was disbelief.

The next reaction was to prepare the
philippines for the expected onslaught of the

Japanese.,
General MacArthur, as'did most of the

strategists: in the War Departmnt, believed that

the Japanese would soon be put to rout. But

just a few days before Christmas, U.S.

reconnaissance aircraft'reported a large fleet

of warships'sailing toward the Philippines.
Then reports came in of alarge enemy

formation closing in on Clark Air Field. Just as

at PearlHarbor, the Japanese could not

believe their good fortune. The planes were
.parked close-together- on the -field and few
survived the attack.

The American military in the Philippines

outnumbered the Japanese attackerstwo.to
one but many were already melting into the
hills to escape'the attack.

The rest is history: how the'American
defenders of the-Philippineswere forced to

retreat down the peninsula, where-the Battling
Bastards of Bataan held out against hopeless

odds. Finally realizing. that -there was no

further hope, the remnants-of the American
Force and-their Philippineallies crossed the
narrow straits to the island of Corregidor.

On April 9, 1942, the remaining. forces on.

Bataan surrendered.On the night of May.5,

after a final five-day artillery barrage against

the starving defenders of the rock, the

Japancese landed and hauled down the
American flag..

General Jonathan Wainwright was forced to

surrender unconditionally. Under his orders,

which the Japanese forced him to broadcast,

35Thg%'.nn'fAarpecmber 1.1978
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other American commanders in the Philippines,
surrenderedone by one. By early June, except

for scattered guerrilla detachments in the hills

of the islands, the war was apparently:over in
the Philippines.

But such was not the case. MacArthur had

made a promise before he left the Philippines:

"I shall return." And the Japanese had made a

fatal mistake in overlooking. the carriers that

had sailed from Pearl Harbor shortly before
they attacked,

Douglas MacArthur would and did return to

lead American forces to victory, despite the

devastation. which began the Pacific War on
Pearl Harbor Day.:.

ate

HAYNE'S WORKSHOP
MANUALS

ALL GROUP A
CHAMPION RLUGS 75

IMA A
BRAKE 'asm'FLUIDKU

40-Pc, 1/ 4" .and 3/8" Drive.
COMBINATION SOCKET SET

Triple Chrome Plated.
Rust Proof Drop Forged
Ratchet

S.A.E. 3/8" Drive 77 pc. (3/8" to 3/4")

4 A" Drive 9 pc. (3/16". to / )

Metric 3/8" Drive 9 pc, (9MM to 19MM)
" Drive 9 pc. (4.5MM to 12MM)

E1a. 3/8"7 Drive: Adapter 8" Ratchet Handle
13/16 Spark plug Socket, 3" Extension bbar

11 " Drive 6" SpannerHandle

qto.

PENNZOIL ANTI-FREEZE

Hella Halogen.
.4 Kits

ON SPECIAL
FOR CHRISTMAS
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Revised CLEP" test in effect NOv"1
A revised CLEP test went into use Nov. 1.

The revised test could change the education
plans of thousinds of soldiers.

CLEP, the College Level Examination
Program, is a test accepted by more than 1800
colleges and universities in the U.S. as the
equivalent of most freshman level courses.

The CLEP tests are popular with soldiers
seeking college credit for as much as 30
semesterhours at many-schools.Revisions in the new CLEP,-according toa
spokeswoman with The College Board.(TCB)that produces CLEP, inclUde more "in-depth"
questions in the five subject areas covered.by
the test.

But: the increase in the number of CLEP test
questionsalso call for more time to test, the
spokeswoman added. Testing tim e for ea ch
subject has been increased from 60 to-90
minutes.

The spokeswoman'suggested that test
revisions-would make-them more difficult to
pass because of .the expansion.The biggest. change in the CLEPseries is in

the .English test, she explained. This test has
shifted emphasis from English error
recognition to writing skills.

Another change in the English test-will be
,introduced next spring, the TCB official said
An optional English test version will replace
the 90-minute multiple choice format with a 45-
minute multiple choice test and another 45-
minute test in essay form.

While the optional English test versions allow
a student to choose the exam on which he or
she expects to.score best, some schools may
require students to take a specific English
version before they award credit for the test'according to the official.

In addition to English, the CLEP test coversthese subjects: math, natural sciences,
humanities and social science-history.

Because of the test revisions, thespokeswoman said, some schools may nolonger accept the former CLEP series or theymay grant less credit to students who do not
take the new series.

TCB, at Princeton, N.J., is an educational

testing service representing various U.S.
collegesuniversities and high schools. Theboard oversees-the test service, but each school

-applies its own standards in awardingcredit
-based on the tests.

CLEP has been administered'since 1968 -and
about 200,000 Americans take the test series
each year.

More information on the new CLEP series
can- be obtained'through local education
centers or, for students who have'already.
received.CLEP credit, at schools where they
are. currently enrolled. (ARNEWS)
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Social Work Services
aids milita co-mmunity

Rel igious
activities
planned

By Myra Gulley Out-patient services
he role of Social Work Service Social work services on. an out- F a t h e r- Ca r e y

in a general hospital is-to improve -patient basis are provided to Landry, musicianland

social conditions relating to patient people who-need aid on a time-to- composer of several

care as well asrimprovingthe time bases' for an emotional or albums, writer and

emotional state of the patient, personality disturbance, family or well-known lecturer,

either on an in-patient-or out- marital problems, and various will be guest speaker

patient basis. - other services, on liturgical musicat

Social workers at Martin Army Their services may be employed the.Theology Nite-Out

Hospital work directly with individually or in a group; it may on Sunday from 7 p.m.

patients and their families in be brief counseling, supportive till 10p.m. at the Fort
patientsBenningerCountryesClub.

helping-them learn to cope with therapy, or counseling of a longer Benning Country.Club.

.problems related to severe-or long duration. Military personnel

term illness, recovery, and Social workers are involved in and dependents are

rehabilitation, as well as the short many programs designed to meet invited, couples and

term, more acute illness. the special needs of our military singles, to come and

They also contribute an. community to include not only join in an evening's

understanding of significant social active-duty personnel but also lecture/discussion at $1

and emot factors related to dependents of all ages as well as a ticket. Tickets are

patient's health problemsand thus retirees and their dependents. available at all Fort

assist physicians and other health A socialtworke r isa team -Benning chapels and at

professions in the evaluation and member of the Hospital Discharge the door.
treatments of the individual. They Planning Committee along with F o r f-u r th e r

.use community health agencies members from other allied health information, please

and other .resources to assist tn he services in the identification and c a l1 t h e C a t h o 1 i c

patient in adjustment to disability manage ment of in-patients Activity* Center at 545-

and to life in the community. See SPECIAL,_Page 40 2054.
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free wrceYsrie ihmajo wok lokgaraned As orJms at

i , C~~wlteec:7;e2- aw. r. wormk A/ervicerkMgr., Roycrews, Parts Dept. Mgr.

Director of Parts & Serv ce, uu -- OPEN MON..SAT. 8:30 A.M.6:0O P.M."• " " OPEN M N J.
I NO Appointment Necessa ry-Z

081

o
'|

I * APPUCABL:ERE Sales Macon Road at B a BY-.SS !Co 7l
WHEREe563-7500Srvice 563-7551.* -B dy s ' 6. 3-761

SAPPLCABLESL mi* ==U m wpm==- - " 
I ! ! -

' " I
e

. . .. .m

Car care values.

Auto service
specials.

Sd th ru
Wednesday

996-cyl.
tars.

Alignment/Balance

I - Special
$1388 Labor Only

t o Reg. 26.95

We correct Caster, ca mber, toein
to. original specs. We electroni-0 cally balance two front tires and

rotate tires plus, we inspect
front end brakes and steering
syste.

.4- eavy-duty
shocks installed.
s ~r-o" s k ns Ae9.

Save on 4 I/D shocks installed.
Wards tough 13/1611 pi ston. shocks
outperform~ most original-equip--
ment shocks to help give you
sure steering, smooth rides.

Sizes for most US cars.

K Value!
I * " ' " 1Wards. transmission

filter servicing. m

--. " \ .' . i'-~fReplace filters Parts, labori.
/ ,2/ [-or peak perform-!I -95

': [/' )/ance. Fluid is25,.
t included. Most cars.

Fast service? -You bet!.

USE WARDSCHARG-ALL
CREDIT

S SOA

Auto Center
Monday-Saturday: Sam-9pm

Sunay: lpm-6pm

323-4570 .322r6761

RAIL
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 GREASE (PG) 6:30 - 8:30'

p.m. Starring: John Travolta, Olivia Newton-
John.

RUBY (R) 11 p.m.
Theater No. 4 THE LAST WALTZ (PG) 7

p.m.
Theater No.5 CORVETTE SUMMER

(PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 THE 7TH VOYAGE OF
SINBAD (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring:. Denwin
Mathews, Kathryn Grant

GREASE (PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Starring' John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John

Cartoon THE CHEERLEADERS
(R) 11 p.m. Starring Denise Dillway,
Stephanie Fondue

Theater No. 3 DAMIEN - OMEN 11(R) 7
p.m. Starring: William Holden, Lee Grant,
Jonothan Scott-Taylor.

Theater No. 5 WARLORDS OF
ATLANTIS (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Doug
McClure, Peter Gilmore, Cyd Charisse

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 SOMEBODY KILLED

HER HUSBAND- (PG) 2:30 - 6:30- 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Farrah Fawcett-Majors, Jeff
Bridges

Theater No. 3 SCHOOL DAYS (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Lilli Carr,.Nikki Kennedy,
Mike Gabel

AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Ronny Howard, Richard
Dreyfuss

Armygets more
high school grads.

More high school graduates joined the Army
in FY 78 than in any other year, according to
Army Recruiting Command officials. Seventypercent of the 106,512 male non-prior service
volunteers who enlisted during FY 78 are high
school graduates, officials explained. This is a
13.8 percent increase from FY 77. The Army's
fifth full year of recruiting since the draft
ended in June, 1973, saw 134,428 volunteers
enlist; 1.9 percent shy of the year's goal of
137,000 recruits." "

These included 19,829 volunteers in the
delayed entry program. The-number of women

volunteers without prior service (17,517)
represented 99.5 percent of the year's goal: The
number of women volunteers with prior service
(10,399) represents 104 percent of that
recruiting goal, officials added.

More than,2,500 volunteers entered the Army
during an average recruiting week in FY 78,
officials commented. September totals were.
the highest for the year as 15,000 men and 2,275
women without prior service enlisted. Another
3,800 men and women enlisted in the delayed
entry program during September. Among those
Who enlisted in September, 1,150 had prior
service,-.officialss-said. (ARNEWS)

3

9

F

Theater No. 4 _THE HAPPY HOOKER Bridges
GOES TO WASHINGTON (R) 7 p.m. Theater No. 4 REVENGE OF THE PINKStarring:-Joey Heatherton, George Hamilton PANTHER (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: PeterTheater No. 5 RUBY (R) 2:30 p.m. Sellers, Robert Webber, Dyan CannonStarring: Piper Laurie, Stuart Whitman Theater No. 5 THE HAPPY. HOOKERTHE BUDDY HOLLY STORY (PG) G OES TO WASHINGTON (Rn) 7 p.m..7 p.m. Starring:-Gary Busey,- Don Stroud Starring: Joey Heatherton, George HamiltonMONDAY TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 SOMEBODY KILLED Theater No. 1 THE GAUNTLET (R) 6:30HER HUSBAND (PG) 6-30 - 8:30 p.m. - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, SondraStarring: Farrah Fawcett-Majors, Jeff Locke

BRAND NEW 1979 TOYOTA
COROLLA 2 DOOR SEDAN

$
PER
MONTH

-SALES-
MON.-THURS. 9AM 'til 9PMFRI. -and SAT. 9AM ,til 7?

LTOYOTA-BMWLINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OF MACON, RD/563.7500 :i, ... .. ,: ....,,:..; ,

PARTS-SERVICE-BODY SHOP
MONDAYSATURDAY

8:30 AM-6:00 PM

m

mr

,./

Cash price $3739.03, APR 12.24, 48 payments
at $89.37, Total payments $4289.76, Deferred
payment price $4828.79, Down payment
$539.03 (cash or equity)

*with approved credit'

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL JANUARY 14, 1979
BANK FINANCIN.G

HOURS

The Bayonet December 1. 1978
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Health-Services-Command plans holiday tea
By Donna Hale

and Jo Lynn Allen
The Health Services Command

Activity Officers Wives Club*will
hold a Christmas Tea on Dec. 13,
from 1 to 3 p.m. at 507 Baltzell
Ave. All Health Service wives and
retired medical and dental

members are cordially invited to
attend. For further information,
call 561-2991.

Membership Meeting
The International Wives will

hold their monthly membership
meeting on Dec. 5, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Army Community Center
(ACS), Bldg. 83. Babysitting
service and refreshments are
provided. Each person attending is

asked to bring a can of
nonperishable food for the ACS
Food Locker.

Christmas Dinner
The International Wives Annual

Christmas Dinner will be held
tomorrow at 7"30 p.m. at the

Follow Me Club House.
Reservations are required. For
more information call Olga Davis,
687-6471; Odrun Heckland, 327-
1943; or Miriam Lang, 327-0776.

Duplicate Bridge
Duplicate Bridge is offered

every Thursday, 12:30 p.m. at the
Officers Club. Please come - we
need players. Call Bea Serff, 689-
6087.

Talent Tree
The Talent Tree will be open the

first three Saturdays in December,
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Stop by
and see the lovely selection of
Christmas gifts!
Sergeants' Major Wives Lucheon
All active duty and retired

Sergeants' Major Wives are
invited to attend a luncheon, Dec.
6, at the Top Five Annex. There
will be a social hour from 11 a.m.
to noon, followed by a gift
exchange. Cost of the luncheon
will be $3.75 including tip. For
reservations, please call Mrs.
Vernell Harrell, 689-4981 or Mrs.
Mary Wildman, 563-2496.

NCOWC Makes MAH Donation

The NCOWC presented a
peristaltic intravenous pump to
Martin Army Hospital on Nov. 16.
The pump, costing a little over

$800, was presented to Col. Costas
Klenathous, MAH deputy
commander, by Welfare and
Service Chairman Mrs. Luise
Paulshock. Col. Klanethous on
behalf of the hospital extended his
appreciation to the NCOWC for the
gift.

The sophisticated machine
makes-possible highly accurate
measurements of fluids given to a
patient on an intravenous set-up.

The NCOWC, is happy to make
donations such as this and thanks
the Ft. Benning/Columbus
Community for their continued
support of our fund raising
projects.

NCOWC Gift Wrapping Booth
Nov. 24, the NCOWC open their

Christmas gift wrapping booth at
the PX Mall. The booth will be
open the same hours as the PX
from now until Dec. 24. Wewill
eagerly be waiting to wrap your

See LADIES, Page 40

77 CELICA Liftback, 5 speed, air,
a m/fm stereo, orange

78 CELICA Liftback, automatic, air,

power steering, am/fm stereo

74 CORONA wagon, automatic, air,
radio, heater, luggage rack

74 CORONA Hardtop, automatic, air,
tape, vinyl roof, sport wheels

76 LAND CRUISER1 4 spebd. 4
wheel drive, radio, heater, oversize tires
and wheels

76 COROLLA 4 door, automatic, air,
radio, heater

77 COROLLA 4 door, automatic, air,
radio, heater

77 DATSUN Pickup, 4 speed, radio,
.heater, camper shell, low miles

72 VOLVO 4 speed' radio, heater,
new paint and tires

75 VALIANT Brougham. 4 door,
automatic, air. radio, heater, vinyl top

7.5 GRANADA 2 door, automatic, air,
power steering and brakes, radio,
heater

74 MAVERICK 2 door, automatic,
air, radio, heater, power steering and
brakes

$5195
$6295
$2695
$2795

S4895
$3395
$3795
$3895.
s1795

$2895

$2695
s2295-

BAYONET

classified advertising 324-5171

A

MALOOF
TOYOTA-BM W
I&bi " tur fti ttaut 1801 BOX ROAD / COLUMBUS

I
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Social
requiring coordination of health
services in pre-discharge planning.
Social Work Service also supports
Family Practice, the Well-Baby
Clinic, OB-BYN Clinic, and the
"AMIC" Clinis,- with specialized
services tailored -to meet their
particular needs.

Child and, spouse abuse services
have long been identified area for
social work service intervention.

Early this year, Social Work
Service began providing support
and services as needed to the
Community Outreach Program
Which serves approximately 500
military families in a community
of three adjoining trailer parks,
located off of Victory Drive. This
program was originated by the
Community Health Nursing
Activity along with Army
Community Services.

A social worker also works
closely with Fort Benning schools
and their counselors and teachers
in providing school consultation
services as well as counseling
services to children and
adolescents of all ages.

Another program which started
a year ago brings together hospital
staff and patients in small groups
to discuss the many issues such as
patient care and staff attitudes.
This program, called the Patient-
Staff Human Awareness Groups;
also provides,the staff with a
channel for voicing their concerns
and at the same time offering
suggestions and recommendations
to improve the-quality of patient

cnntinii~d frnm n~uw ~kQ '."'

care and staff performance.
The Maternal-Bonding Program

at Martin Army Hospitalwas
initiated as a joint effort betweenthe Department of Nursing and
Social Work Service. This program
provides the newborn infantand

the parents with a one-hour"attachment" period immediately
after birth.
Coping with stress

The stress of daily living often
creates feelings-of tenseness,
nervousness, and agitation. One
new program currently being
offered by Social Work Service to
help people deal with these
feelings is Realxation Therapy. In
a controlled and relaxed
environment the individual goes
through a process of "trained
relaxation exercises," with the
goal being to reduce the-
patients,'s anxiety level and.at the
same time facilitating the more
effective utilization of additional-
treatment methods.

Location
Social Work Service's out-patient

program is located in Bldg. 324,
which is part of the old hospital
annex, next to the Infantry
Museum. Appointments can be
made by.phone or by just
"dropping in." Social workers are
'"helpers" .and many people have
found that counseling can make a
valuable contribution to their total
health care.

For more information about any
of the services, please call 545--
3212/2766.

c .ontihued from napp.14-

Mark Levy Auto
The Wizard Of Carz

1853 Midtown Drive
Directly behind K-Mart

563-6449 563-6487

'74 Triumph TR-6 convertible,-4 speed, AM/
FM radio r ......................................... $ 39 95
2-'77 Datsun 280Zs 2+2 automatic, air, fine
factory equipment ............ .............. "$7695

'78 Toyota- Celica- GT lift back, 5 speed, air,
stereo, sun roof, black......... ..... $PECIAL
'74 Volkswagen 2 door, 4 speed, radio, local
1 owner, 4Q,O00 miles.............. $2395
'74 AMC Gremlin automatic, air, power steer-
ing, 6 cylinder, local 1 owner......... $2395
'77 Celica GT liftback, 5 speed, air, stereo,
local 1 owner .................... PECIAL
3-'74 Cutlass Supreme's all wit low miles,
bucket seats; from...................$2895

'76 Datsun-King Cab Pickup, 4 speed, AM-
FM , roll bar ..................................................... $ 3 3 9 5

i.

U

Jci .... c

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.
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continued from page 39
Christmas packages. The booth
requires many volunteer hours by
the members and we hope to haveour biggest and best year yet. All
proceeds go into our scholarship
fund.

NCOWC Shopping Trip
Nov. 15, the NCOWC enjoyed a

trip to Cumberland Mall in
Atlanta. The bus left at 8 a.m. and
stopped near Waverly Hall at the
Back 40 Restaurant for the ladies
to enjoy breakfast. The bus then
traveled on through the pretty fall
countryside to Atlanta where the
ladies spent the day shopping. The
ladies had lunch at the restaurant
of their choice which included the
Magic Pan-crepe house and El
Chico. It was a fun day for all.

NCOWC Food Baskets
The NCOWC delivered

Thanksgiving foodbaskets to
needy - families in-the area on Nov.
20. The baskets were prepared by
Mrs. Luise Paulshock and
delivered by-Mrs. PaulShock, Mrs.
Joanne Thomas, Mrs. Ann Cogar
and Mrs. Donna Hale.

NCOWC Calendar
Christmas Ball - Dec. 2,

Forever Forward Lodge,
Harmony Church. Cocktail hour 7
to 8 p.m. Dinner 8 to 9 p.m.
Dancing following. Reservation
fee of $2 per person is required.

I zig

VICTORY
AUTO
PARTS,
7 ,LOCATIONS

OPEN 7: DAYS. A WEEK

.VALVOLINE
MOTOR O04

1T iOW40

*Fto WORLD'Stolls-FIRST!'
~WORLD-S

.__ F IN E S T !

LAN[;:N 59'
TOR OIL .CASH- .--: e... 794

# 141 5 Quart Limit.
WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU DEC. 7

OIL. FILTERS



,SAVE-TIME -SAVE -MONEY-

LET XPERTS DOR IT1

ffAN EXIRTAD-ViSOR
HELP YOU WIT" YOUR AD FOR.

PAST ESULTSDI PHONE 324-5171
•MA ml

QUARTER CLEAN ING
.Experienced • cleani.ng

.

Reasonable price.Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

PuBL-C NOTICESt(I

ClasSified
Advertis ing

Everything advertised in
this -publication must be
made available for

-purchase, use, or
patronage wifout regard
to the race, creed, color,

-national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user,, or patron.
A confirmed, vilalion or
reiection Of 1his poicy of

equal opportnily by the
advertiser will result in the
efusal to print advert sing
from that source.

MILITARY!WANT YOUR HOME
SOLD FAST? CallI BERNIE
BRIEDMAN, A-1 REALTY, 3908
Hamilton, 323-3300, 561-1497.

ROSE HIILL
L

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES."10:.00 Bible Study

EVENING WORSHIP8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST11:00.AM-Morning Worship

U7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jmer$W. Precher

FIRST,
PYRAMAID.LI FE

Life Insurance for the
army officer,.-

Specializing in
estate analysis,

for military
officers.

COL. SP, KIETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Renl Manaer
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street. 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since.. 1954

QUARTE R CLEAN ING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for.
inspection. 687-3908.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

ECONOMY TV reapir, all makes,
Free estimates! NO F IX-NO PAY.
563-1301.

GOVERNMENT quarters, cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service
We furnishown supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for.. inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

INTERIOR and exterior painting,.
free estiates, workguaranteed.
Call Paulat561-6075 or-John at563-
3396.

MR. B's'Loca I Moving. Rate $18.00an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

QUARTERS Cleaning,-Guaran teed to

pass. Reasonble rates. 687-7341.

W LOT;ANDFOUND

SMALL white Cock-.-oo lost at cor.-
ner of Diane and Wise St.-Oakland.
Park. Name is Peaches, Wearing
flea collar. Call 687-8987.

jGarage& Yard SalesJ_

5 FAMILY Yard Sale. Everything
cheap. Fri. & Sat. 9-til. Furniture,
clothing for-all plus military,
electric appliances., toys, dishes,
plants, .bicycles, misc. 1127
Sturkey Ave. off Buena Vista Rd.

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $1 50
all parties consent

NAME' 1
CHANGE.
uncontested

plus court costs

Affordable legal services
for personal .and busi-
ness needs.

.-.

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ACHORD, P.C..

ATTORNEYS-AT'LAW

LegaI Services Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park

(Located behind Cross Country
Plaza Shopping Center 1-185

at Macon Rd..Columbus)

568'4122.

[ [Garage & Yard Sales.
McGRAW Manor Flea Market, Sat.

Dec. 2 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, in
community building, behind
trailer.

SAT., 9 til 5. Antiques, toys, baby
items, furniture, and more. 7A
Liesy Ct., Bounton Hills, Ft. Ben;-
n ino.

SHOUSEHOLD-.,
3 11 G-OODS .

CORDUROY living room suite, sofa,
chair, '3 slate topped tables, $275.
Hotpoint portable dishwasher
$125. Call 323-0930.

COLOR TV, $125; excellentcond ition.

Ca II687-3702

EARLY Amer ican den or'liv ing room
suite, couch & cha-ir, 2 end-tab les &
coffee table $325. all in excellent
condition 297-4487 or 327-0241..

GE WASHER with mini basket, 4
years old. $100. 689-8498.

LIVING Suite, sofa, chair, 2 end
tables*, coffee table. $200. 563-4317.

REFRIGERATOR 2 door, avocado
frost free, excellentcond ition $125.
'687-3702.

SEARS Kenmore, 19 cubic 1t. upright
frosfless freezer, excellent con-
dition; $250 or best offer. 563-3472.

SOFA and chair, green, good condi-

tion .$52. 327-5428.

TWIN size white French Provincial

canopy bed $190. 687-5814.

MISC. FOR SALE] 3

DEALERS AUCT ION

Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.

Dealers buy and sell Truck loads

of electronics, tools, jewlery, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.
RAIN'BOW AUCTION CO. INC., at
2073 Commerce St., Columbus,

Ga. 31903. Casn or certified check.

LOADS OF VALUES

Motorola 1.9" color portable $195-

GE .19" color portable $249.50-
Magnavox 19" color portable
(wood cabinet) $169.50-Hitachi
black and white TV $39.50-other.
black and white and color TVs at
reduced prices. Garrard turn.-
tables model 82, $69.50 model1 0-100
.$79.50-Sansui tuner/amp $189.50-
Come in and save on electric
speakers, shotguns, handguns,

typewriters, car tapes, luggage,

etc.PARK 'N PAWN3409 Victory

D r. 689-4933

.Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest- prices paid. World Wide.

Camera Peachtree Mall.

- Public'Auclons
Ever Fri. & Sat. starting at 7 p.m.
Now accepting .consignments of
good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, .alIso features:

"New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewears, etc. Dealers and in-"

dividuals may shop daily 10 a .m'.
to 6 p..m. Closed- Sundays

RA INBOW AUCT ION CO.. I NC.,

2073 Commerce Street, behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center,

687- 5859.
A-i Vacuum Center has complete
."Repairs, Bags and Parts, for most

make cle~ners F R EE Pickup and
SDelivery. 322 Brown Ave. CallI 687.
S2217..-.

AMRIAN "Hurricane"
r 

wheels.
new. 15"x7"-With 5 on 5, boll

I patter. $150. Call 563-7193.

BEAR .Hun ting Bow. AllI accessor iet
S i nc luded .$55 Firm• 687-Bl02 aftert

CONCRETE -mixer, 11-S 2 -bag $750
563-9358.

FORD.6000 farm tractor, 6 cy lindei
diesel, good condition $4000 o
trade. 8" ft. x 231/2 f lat bed tra ile
$750. 298-3046.

GIRL'S 27" Schwinn 10 speed bike
good condition, $75. 327-2103.

PIONEER car cassette deck-preaml
and power amp li tier, with a do lby
loudness, fast forward, rewinc
and automatic replay. Amplifie
has20wattsper channel. $150.Ca
689-5496.

TRAMPOLINES all sizes & lo)
prices, $25 will hold for Chr.istma
323-4779. Smith Co,.

TRAILER 5 x -15', 4 wheels, 3 to
electric brakes, wooden bed. $35
or trade. 561-9873.

WINCHESTER model 141
automatic, 16 gauge with exti
barrell, like new condition, $20
298-5787.

MOVING must sell Stereo componer
$150, military aclothing 50'-$2.
stove $40, fan $8., 3 piece bedroor
suite $60, washing machine $71
tricycle $5, bicycle $5, 2 end tab Ii
$15, assorted girls clothes. 25'-!
687-7826.

RCA 25 ' Color TV, $145; 23" RCA T)

$45,; 12" TV, 35; guaranteed. 32
2200. Dealer.

CABLE Piano $600
..:-56a-_432', - - -...

.I I'' L u ,. -- .Ads © .
..i " " ' 324=517t- . .. .

CAMERAS

Buy, Sell,. Trade, World Wide

Cameras Peachtree MaII..

TOP $$ FO0R :GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

10 ETS&SUPPLIEsL [

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEH ILL KENNELS 327-4177.

GROOMING
Poodles& Schnauzers, pick up and

delivery by- appointment. Ca 1687-.

2751.

PUPP.IES

Poodles, she Ities, cockers. Charge
card-or divided pay: plan..

PINEH ILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC registered Alaskan Malamute
322-1408.

MERRRIEST Christmas present of
all. AKC great Dane pups,. $125
each. Just right for Christmas.

Ca 11297-0723.
RETRIEVER & Obed ience training,

indoor/outdoor facilities; Bus.327-
5741 or 323-6732.

WELL built large doghouse, good
condition, $75. 327-2103.

BOSTON TERRIER, 6 mos. old,

male, $75'.Shots. 687-0844.

130B LANTEDW
CHILDCARE in-my home by the

week in.. F t. Benning (Dav is H ill).

Call .687-7061.
CHILD care in my home by day or

week. Ft. Benning (Sand Hill).

689-8685.
EXPERIENCED and reliable child

care in my h6me, day or night, Ft.
Benning, Davis Hill. 687-0952.

I WILL babysit:in my home during
the day. Lavoie Area, F t. Benning.
689-2825.

,TRANS-AM Special Edition '77
warranty, red and gold-black
interior, factory "CB, AM-FM
radio. Exce lien t condition. $6500.
563-5247.

3 APART
M
ENTS

:_FURN_!$HED:1.

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON

PREMISES
DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
•Added •SECURITY LI.GH:T

-P rotec tion ",

SEN IOR CI'TIzENs
WELCOME!

•Ui lities F RE E ! .

• ON E & TWO bedroom, furn ished

& unfurnished! .•"

' $180 UP! ..

-Salisbury Park Apt&
S 504 1st Ave:. " " 323-138:

.. ADDED SECURITY: Plus beautitul 1
& 2 bedroom furnished. Apts.
SaliSbury Park AptS. 323-1387.

BENNING area, 3 room and bath,

$10.0 mo. Utilities paid .-2251 Home
,s Data 324-7141..Fee.

DUPLEX 3. room, paneled, carpeted.,adults.' Utilities. Near Denning,
689-1468.

!36 APARTMENTS

rUNFURNISHED
r ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful

& 2 bedroom furn ished Apt.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570.St. Mary's Rd.
New-1&2

Bedroom Apts.

e.Gas forced air heat'
9 Gas hot water
• Central air condition
0 Kitchen.equipped with

frost free refrigerator
. Range
* Dishwasher
e Disposal "

0 Washer & drvpr
connections-

, To see these ap-artmen t s
3- drive east on St, Mary's-Rd.

to entrance or call.Res Mgr

jW 687-7373.
,Eqa .Housing oportutity

S BOB CARTER, INC.

I "1634948
I . . / __ _ _ A

Candleuood
APARTMENTS

5 Pleasant Atmosphere

• Convenient to Schools.
Churches & Shopping

Centers
C All Luxuries

297-1072

I LII~I~1~IIIII~J138[ FURNISHD 1'HOUSES

2 BEDROOM, rustic cabin in
Cusseta,. share pool & laundry
facilities. 327-1927.

CLEAN 2 bedroom with. garage,
wate.r furnished. $145. 9151/2
Winston Rd. 561-4513.

FURNISHED-2 3, & 4 bedroom
houses, all areas & prices. Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

TWO. 'bedrooms, sunporch, $125 a
month. Good- stove, refrigerator &
washer. 1010 Harbison Dr. 561-
4161.•

HOUSES

OAKLAND Park, large 5 room brick
house, Air, carpor.t, fenced -yard.
Call 1(310) Home Data -324-7141
Fee.

M401 IOLEHOMES
TO-RENT

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, washer,
dryer, central heat and air, $150-
$165. Near Benning, 689-8646 or
689-4841.

FULLY furnished-2 bedrooms, 1V2
baths, central air & heat, washer
& dryer; near Ft. Benning; $185
per month plus deposit. 689-2958.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dishwasher,
central air and Keat, washer and
dryer, $145-$175. 689-4292 or 689-
8646.

TWO & Three bedrooms Mobile
Homes. for rent. Call 297-9019.

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40
weekly, near. Post and Schools,

1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.
[ -HOWES }

1 .FOR SALE

Franklin Acres
Just. listed! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

family room, air cond itioned home
on big corner lot..Fenced back
yard with large patio and separate
dog-run. Like-new metal storage
shed on concrete pad. It's vacant
and won't last-long! $32,300. VA.
FHA, Equity or Conventional
terms. Call Bob or Elieen Rollier,
322-4853 /.324-4424.

BROOKVIEW
This- 4 bedroom, 3"bath.," family
room home over 2100..sq. ft. ideal
for big family - it's country living
in the city! Vacant and available
at less than VA appraisal of
$47,500.. For this best buy in town
call Bob, or Eieen Roilier 322-
4853/324-4424.

Wickham Heights
Convenient to Ft. Benning and by-
pass, 5 bedroom, 2 bath, family
room home, fenced back yard with
tree house and gyinset for the
kids! On~y $44,000, VA, FHA, Equi-.
ty or ConventlionalI terms. CallI Bob
or Eileen Rollier, 322-4853/324-

• 4424.

464 N. Oakley Dr.Exit-2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees.

689-4402'-

r yBLOOD

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT Si0.00.

or you may give for yourself or-replace for a.friend We are a
nonprofit organization Supplying all Blood for the sick in 62

hospitals.
404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00
You -Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center -

N'
Then you'll want to tell. as many
people as possible about it! And the
bes wa to d- tat is-with a Classifiedbestway tooD the. ' ..

Ad in The Ledgr-Enqulrer

S ...ana=and. Enquirer

BILL COOKE
I REALTORS

5256 ARMOUR RD.
"324-4122

HOME FOR SALE
BY BUILDER

New Energy Home

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,

located in South Phenix City on a
nice wooded I acre lot with deck
across back of home. Priced
Right. To see call-Steve Kennon,

297-6871.

4.9 .LIOZIT 1

HANDYMAN
SPEC IAL

Live in a neatclean trailer, while
furnishing a country home that

has been half built, located in Ft.
Mitchell on private 1 acre lot
Priced right at $11,700. To see call

Angie Kennon 297-6871

HILYER. REALTY Co.

Member.Phenix City Multi-List

[ [OBILE HOMEr-
15 FOR SALE J

LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,

$400 equity and assume loan.
Bargain! 689-8922.

LET'S Make a Deal, 12 x 70 mobile
home, excel-lent condition,
washer, dryer, central air,, new
carport. 563-8598.

A Life Style

You'll- Fall In.
Love With..

/

0

I J •

. . .. .. . . I
I

.C

lim

The Bayonet, December 1,1978 41

IT

-..- H5-.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

FOR YOURSELF

No more money left after Christ-

mas presents: Here's your
dream! No momey down, V.A.,
Seller pays Closing Cost. 3

.bedrooms, 1 bath, carport and gas
heat. Call Selina-Eberhard, 322-

8948.

no
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*OW ,B LE_ TRAILERES "
CHEVROLET C-b 1977, nice tt'uck'

W e .&or.the-work ingma-. Low down.,,u el&'Payment. Monthly pamnt.Call-BrkrDenn is Buxtb on oly 56-3023. a tBarrington Ford,All .ize M bile Homes' POP-Up-Camper, 1976, Coleman,
- E t&Financing "-"'

- : ' steeps'. 6, awning, S1995''or,best.
-F cinoffer. 327-0565 after. C

M IRCKS&. BUSST
-'INVESTMENTS .CHEVROET De-uxe ton 74."'' Jd 

1" :  " '  
'--V,,' " v ',v ... .::.:;:.:Aut ma %Ic lr,:... "power.. steer ing,

-2 39 -. tinted windows29A4 , shape. $3000.________________________ ,568-1253.

MOTRCYLE ' -' CHEVROLET Pickup '58, 76-cy linder-,I B BIKESl_ .. 235 eng in :with '.3 ..:speed .trari-.ission. Engine &.,transm ission
inlgood condition, .125. 327-5659. -

HON A tHEVROLETLV .A'76R1Ceof COLUMBUS r ' 43 1W. -323-3"1.'
of .PCHEVROLETE pkup," '77 'K-

custom-deluxew•itt shellcamper.CHR ISTM4vrAS _______:689-8816.$4000.:
STUFF . CHEVROLET 1/ tonp"ickup.C10'666. " " . .- : cylinder . long .bed, stick shift

LAY-A-WA.Ynow:for Christmas l " $450. 689-213.." ,.
Special .buys on Mini-Bikes from -.':.CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 'pickup, 1974.$229-up, Go-Carts from $249.95. Automatic,.V-.lon4 wheeIbase.
Headquarters for Honda Kick .'N. $250down. Ca llTerry Matos-563-

.Go's, Honda Mopeds and. Mini . 3023 at Barrington Ford. -
Bikes. Financing available. up to" :1973.FORD pickup V-8,:.long bed,-8

36 months. Call us-for free credi. track, excellent condition. 563-
check. 5088.

HON A. FORD '76 pickup, heavy duty 3/4 ton,.ONU DAUS,- ' automatic, power steering, power
of CO .UAABUS r 1brakes, $2650. 298-3046..O .FORD Explorer, 1977, beau tiful.color3420Buena Vista Rd. whitewith red stripes-and interior.

1687-6331 Mag style., wheel covers, air,
automa tic, power, AM FM.- This
truck is absolutely like new with
only 19,000 one owner .miles and-
has a camper shell in new con-
dition. Call Jirn Johnson 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

'FORD BRONCO, 1976. Hard to find 4.
wheel drive. Automatic, with am
radio. Ready to go. Call DonLiesman 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD Van, -1978, fully. customized
with-bed, sink, icebox, captains

JUST RECEIVED Our Last Big chairs and -much much more.Shipmentof GoCarts.Mini-Bikes, - Custom ized exterior With magKck'N G 
°

o'sa rs
'

e wheels, portholes,, striping andic : osnd 3 Whee lers. Over . .
100 Modefs to Choose From.. • more. Save thousands. Call'Bubba

' We Dean at 56373023 at Barrington
Finance or Use Your' Credit Ford.Cards, MUST Sell. immediately, 1976 Ford

.,Bronco, low mileage, automatic,TON VAY WAGESpower steering, P lease ca II Ca lv in
Colew 563-3023a t Barrington Ford.M or SPORTS NEW 1974 Volkswagen Bus.. 3,000

Cornerof18th&14thAve-.miles. All options. $7895. Call .568-3227328 4007.'
VAN 1.50, 1978, Chateau interiorHONDA. Hawk _400-'78, automa ticIt with 4 speed over drive, air, powerinterested calI 568L505 a fter 5p.m. steering,-power. brakes, nice one

owner.in light bluewith matchingINSURANCE, -.Cycles of allisize buckets. Cal ,J im Johnson-563-3023drivers all ages. 'Lowest rates in at Barrington Ford.
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

141 ifAUTO REPAI,RS , LAKE CABI
Two bedroom, one bath atFORD '57 4-door body, will sell all :j Pine Lake. Access to thepart-$50. after 5 p .m. weekdaysall day Sat. 322-768.t water priced to sell. Property

ONE 
4

40Man iold andl1six pack car- sol 0mntsfoburetor, tor sa le or trade.Call 563- Columbus, monthly pay-
_

5359 anytime. jmenits tO fit your budget."

PEACE AND QUIET~Miltar Failis I One hour from the. malS,I Hae Secil Pob- two-bedroo0m house • outside~ ems . At owe- G eneva city lim its. This

Mit hel Or Saff house would be ideal for

~ Of ctiv Miltary small family or newlyweds.
l~j~ Servie We UnderFT. BENNING

stand Your Problems. Four bedroom, two bath
-,L So Let Us" Help You house., five miles east of

Buy. Rent. or. Sell Cusseta, This could be ideal
• Your Home. rental prop erty. Calland

make me an offer-.
CALL Gary Ulrich,

collect,
.(205) 297-0214.'

Instant financing available.

Sipnes

from the Reservation

T7.rFiCT 0.o ... 1,91 ,s 19

UA A LS' _ .- •i.c.y

RAI )At~h b~S~
g . a/!Y ~rt.T )G4.

I,

I II

GOOD USE aPickup .truck.. Nice.
Ca n"me t.oday Ron HuOt563-3023at
Barringion Ford.

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, -1974, 4
speed, 4 wheedrive, nice for the

.,year model.-$500 down Call -Terry
Matos. 563-3023 at Barrington-
Ford.'

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, 1974, 4
whee drivelockout hubs for. full
t-.--time -or part timefour wheeling.,
Pretty sky blue color. A weIl cared
for.'4- wheeler and a bargain .at
$2860, Call Bubba: Dean 563-3023 at
Barrington.Ford.

1 Su FOR SALE = '

.AMC Hornet '74 6ty.lInderair, real
nicet 1S595. 323-3601.

AUDI Fox 1976 excellent cond ition,
fue injection, automatic, am-fm.
stereo, $4100. 687-3043.

.ASPEN.:wagon ,'1976. Pretty meta llic
blue with.deluxe tuggagerack, 6
cylinder for g0od.economy. Only
.33000 actual miles. Call Bubba
Dean 563-3023at' Barrington Ford.

* BOY RPAIR,
*-PAINTING

ALIGNMENT.
* WHEL

BALANCING

Be hindTrapic Cieter

Ii  89.074:L6 z
J .C)

P ZLOW AST -,CAR&SIITIEG . F:;S:
TRYW- -L CA T.STON.uhut~

NEWLCATON, 'i~ PRICE4410 Buena Vista Rd. L J,

WE'LL PUT.IT ALL.TOGETHER!.
77 CORVETTEcruise con- 76 DOD E A Special
trol, power windows-, sir.". 76.... ASPEN Specia
conditioned mag wheels, Edition, luggage rack. wood

exr nie yellow .. grain paneling, extra: clean,extra nice, yellow. : - * lw ie
low miles,Was $10,5000, NOW Was$395.NOW $3695

.............. ......................... $ 9 7 0 0"p V U li w- 
"

.$ 0 "76 PLYMOUTN .Scamp,
76 MARK V .fully -overdrive, 6 cyl., good col-
equipped with everything, lege student car, great gas
,low miles, white on white. mileage, green with white
Was $7500, NOW. $6900 1 vinyl roof

77 PICKUP Ford Ranger, Was $2995, NOW; .$2495

-250, automatic, power. 76 GRAN TORINO Sport,
steering, low miles. extra silver blue, nice car
sharp Was.-3295,NOW.$2895
Was $795, NOW ... $4295 Was , N

" F -.FRM.LOR.±ALE !..
ASPEN ..stationwagon, 1976, only 3. CO ..AR

000 miles in mint condition. Must- "COUGAR, 1977, air, automatic, ex-
-.sacrifice immediately. Please call cellent condition. $4500.Call 561-
Calvin Cole 5633023 at Barrington .:0268 anytime.
Ford. - CUTLASS '74 45,000 miles, excellent

-BELAIR 1961,'excellent conditiom, condition.$2100In Eufaulawillbr-
.S500. Call .563-5379, . ing to ColUmbus. 1-295.687-8615.

BUICK SKylark, 1 976. 4 door, light CLASSIC. '69 Mustang $1800.Sbluewith dark. blue interior. Air," . "Thunderbird '73.. $1500. 298-6315.
automatic, power, V&:L-Call Jim CUTLASS S. '74,'Air,.AM-FM stereo,Johnson .563-3023 '.at -Barrington new 0at. Radl 8 f tires. Clean.,... Ford, $W. 327-.2918 after 6 CP.M.COUGAR: '74XR'7 C lean, $500 below CHEVETTE '78, 47doorstick shiftfor;NADA. $1825. 323-3601.. $3000. 687-3672.

.73 1GRAND PRIX rally
wheels, split seats, tape
deck, vinyl roof, extra nice-
Was $2795' NOW. $2395
74 MUSTANG II, extra
clean,
Was $2195, NOW. $1895
73 GRAND TORINO
Station Wagon,' .paseen-
ger, fully loaded, wood grain
paneling,
Was $1995, NOW. $595
73 LUXURY LeMANS 2-
Dr., brown-with vinyl roof
Was $1995, NOW. $1695-

AUTO SALES BEST BUYSAUTO CENTER1215 14th St. 3102Victory'DrPhenix City 297-7990 687-i7996

" SMALL CARS j

75 VW DASHER
4 speed, $1995
gas saver ... ....... '$ 9 5
76 AMC GREMLIN automatic.
power- steering. ,$2295
bright yellow ..................

75 TOYOTA SR
.5 speed ............. ..$249
76 AMC PACER.automatic,
air conditiohed, low
miles, extra nice ........... S2695

76 MUSTANG Cobra.
4 cyl., 4 speed,
air conditioned'.295

74 VW 'Bug' .
automatic .................$1495

-74 PINTO. 2-Dr.
automatic, air l
conditioned.......

76 "RANCHERO GT., f uly y*
equipped, air conditioned,
power windows,'
stereo, GT pkg ... ..... $4 195
73 CHEVY c1O Pickup,.•
automatic, V-8, $2395
.long wheel base............ $23.95

FAMILY CARSJ-

75 LeMANS 4-Dr : 1
fully equipped ..... ....... ...

74 TRINO2-Dr
fully equipped • ....... $1,995

751 NOVA 4-Dr.,'fully equipped .. .......... 95
75 BUICK Electra225$39

fully. equipped ..........S3495

75 CUTLASS
Supreme -2-Dr.
fully equipped.,......-3295

75 DODGE 4-Dr.fullI equipped .......... $1995
-76 CHRYSLER New Yorker.2-Dr.

loaded, burgundy
and whtie......... .-$4595
73 LTD- •  1 895
Brougham; 2-Dr ........... $i895

77 FIREBIRO
all the extras ....-........ $4795
77 T-BIRD fully.." 

equipped, low
miles, one
owner, ike new ........5595

75MONTE CARLO
fully equipped,
like new...........5

75 GRAND, PRIX Model J, fully
,equipped inclubding$39
AM-FM tapes ................ $1695
.74 GRAND AM bucket seats,
console,
stereo, automatic,
air conditioned ..........$2695'
77 MGB convertible, 17,000
miles,.
blue with $4295
gold stripes ..... ..........

TRUCKS
74 CHEVY LUV
gas saver, only. .. 1995
76 DODGE Maxivan Customized,
air conditioned,
stereo, GB ...................... 5. 4 9 9 5 '
48 FORD C 1295
3/ to n a n tiq u e . ..... ....... .... 1 2 9 5 '

34 ton antique ...

74 FORD Expiorer, $2295
6 cyl., w tool box $2295
73 WINNEBAGO

loaded with extras....... $7995X14- 1 I-

zt- t,

#.

[ .. .. .. SALE

CORVE'TE:TE .1977,'T-Top, AM/ -FM
stereo'8-track, black, red-leather.
interor,:power Windows, til-t
steering, new. radial tires, L82'.
engine-..26,000 mi. s9800'(912) 825--
2506 or after 6p.m. 825-2980.

CHEVROLET Chevette 78, S tick
shift, $3200. 687-3672.

CAMARO197,6,cylinder, autormna ic,
am-fno stereo cassefte, $3995. 687-. .

CHEVROLET- ''67.for. 7 Satle295. 327-" 
'

.7571..Affer"5:30.pm. call 327-1421.

1

I

I



[AU.T -F.SALE .

CAPRI, 1973, with extras. Best offer.
Call 682-1671.

CADILLAC 1973 Sedan DeV ille,
loaded,, AMi.FM stereo, signal
seeker radio, power seats, window
steering, Just -a loaded car, Low
miles only $200 down payments
less than $95 a month with
qualified credit. Contact Frank
Moreno 563-3023 at Barrington

* Ford.
DATSUN B-210 '76. Kelly Green. Ex-

cellent Buy!!! $3100. 327-4451.
'DODGE van '79 power brakes,-

power steering, air, V-8 automatic
4- 563-3746 after6.

FIAT 124 Sports Coupe '76 4
passenger, radials, AM.FM radio,
5 forward gears. Apt. G 103, Olson
Hall Main Post after 6 p-.m. Ca 1
682-2160.

W FORD Thunderbird, 1977,.emera Id on
emera'ld,. emerald 'landau roof,

-cloth interior, AM-FM tape, cru ise
control, tilt wheel, 60-40 power
seats, excellent cond ition; $5495.
Call 563-6999 after 6, or 568-3211

' before 6.
iFORD. PINTO '71, autoamtic, some

damage, $300. 563-5169 after 7 p.m.

FORD MAVERICK, 1977. 4 door, 5
cylinder,, automatic, power
steering, low low miles and just
like new inside and out.S$400 down.
Call Terry Matos 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD ELITES, 1976. Severa I options
and"beautiful color combinations
to select from. Extra clean, low

, mileage, new car trade ins. These
cars must go at some pr ice. See or
call Wayne Sanders (only) 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD.Mustang, 1978, low mileage, 1
owner, extra clean car.,$101.00
down and- assume balance. Call
Dennis Buxton only. 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

F IAT, 1•24 Spider, 1972, new tires, new
shocks and new-clutch. Runs good.
Needs pa in t. $1200. Ca 11 323-8570
after 6 p.m.

FORD LTD, 1975, very n-ice car, no
money down if qualify. Call Den-
nis Bux.ton only 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.-

OPMUSTANG, 1966, classic, straight
shift, 6-cylinder, $1000. Call 297-
8167 day-time, 855-2111 n.ights.

S-MUSTANG '65, Needs minor repa irs.
$27. 323-8971

MONTE Caro- 1973 350 V-8, power
windows, tilt'-wheel, good con-
dition, $2000. 298-8311.

MERCURY Bobcat, '76, 18,000 mi.,
factory air, power brakes and
steering. New radials. 324-1959
after 6 p.m.

MERCURY Comet '72, 302, standard,
•' bucket seats, good condition.

.$1295. 563-3411.

MERCURY -COUGAR. XR7, 1977.
Beautiful car with T-top, mag
wheels raised white letter tires
and .much more. Ca II Don L iesman-
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

NEW 1978 Volkswagen Bus 3,000
miles, alI options. $7895. Call 568-
4007.

- oLDSMOBILE 442, 1975. Extra clean
-. and nice. Bucket sea ts, autoama tic,

air, am./fm with .tape, stripping
" and Oldsmobile wheelIs. $300 down
-_ with approved credit. Call Terry
" Matos 563-3023 .at Barr ington
I. Ford...

TORONADO, '66, •$650. or best offer.
563-5884."

S 1910 VOLKSWAGEN Bug, unusualIly'
S clean, excellent condition. Call

563-1203 after 7 p.m.-anytime
-, weekends.

_,- TR6
- '76 23,000 miles. Brown/tan

* interiur. ExcelIlent condition.

:- $4500. SHARP!!

VOLVO 145
'75 -orange/brown interor, a ir,

AM-FM, 56,000 miles, $3000.

VOLKSWAGEN
'74 SUPERBEETLE. Air, AM-

FM. 66,000 miles. Radials. Ex-

tremely nice. $2100.

IMPORTED CAR
STORE-

687-1288 327-9635

You GetA Lot ForA Little
Finncing available for E2's and

above with -minimum down

payment. Bob Blackmon Motor

Co. 1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-2996.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"

1.Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.

2. if youwo Id Ilike a sports, luxury,

import or hard to find vehicle call

now for this serv ice.

3. We have five (5) locatons and

over 2,000 autos in stock.

S 4 We offerNo Down Payment,
-bank financin, world wide in-

surance, and 100% WARRANTY
ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for

these services specializ-ing in

Corvettes, Z Cars,-unique sports

cartiand 4-wheel.drirevehicles,.
BA RRo NG4 TN .F ROD0

Pone 563.323iNight Ph. 568-42
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T
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DSMOBILE 44.2, 1975.. Double
sharp with. 'automatic, power
steering and brakes, air, and.
ruch more. CalI Don L iesman 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.
YOTA Corolla '69, 1200, 4 speed,
runs good, $650. Call 689-4845.
L.KSWAGEN, "72, am/fm/8 track
tereo, $1200 .cash.. Call. 327-2388.

VEGA '71:, 350, 4-bolt-main, 411
positive track, 4 speed,.new tires &.
wheels, sun gauges. Asking $1500.
6.87-3077 ask for Randy.

VEGA Estate wagon, 1975, 4 speed
with air', AM FM tan with
woodgrain side. Nice little 'car
only $1295. Call Jim Johnson 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

61 UlS-FOR- SALE
VOLKSWAGEN,-1970, in very good

condition; $650. Call 568-3059
anytime.

[I [ ;PORTS CARS-[

DATSUN 280 Z 1977, brown,, 3000
miles, automatic, air, am-fm tape,
like new $7800. 324-4271 before 5,

p.m.

The .Byone f,. December1.., .1978,

162 ..CARS 1

BMW 320 I, '77,, Am-FM tape, air,

$7500. 327-0824.

PORSCHE '74 914 2.0, clean and fast.
$3800. Call 323-6685.

•43,
[ [AUTOS WANTED ] R[

CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree'will
buy your car or sell itfor you for a
small commission ..Choose from 50
cars! S.mitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

OB.AbLACKMON MO-OR.
.......... 3200 VICTORYODR.

STOCK.REDUCTION SALE
During The Month of December We-Must Sell

The Home of 100 Units.. To Do This
DOG-GONE GOOD DEALS!!. TAG .000..

1. WE WILL BUY YOUR 1979-TAGF E "
. RTTEN WARRANTY ON EACH CAR FREE"'

3~ WE WILL-PAY ADVALOREM TAX FREE!!
- .- --------- 

---------- ~mr

ECONOMY CARS. EXTRA SPECIALS
76 MARK IV 75 FORD LTD

-has all the Continental 2-Dr. hardtop, extra nice,

USTANG 76 VEGA finest, accessories, white a super buy at

Fastback, 4 speed, V-6, radio, 3 speed, 21 0 miles2 6 9
heater19

S 3 2 9 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

76 CHEVETTE -75 MONZA 75 VENTURA 73 MUSTANG
Redtecautomatic, power steering Fastback, V-8, automatic,

R 4 p a onditioned, 2+2 Fastback, V-8 a t & brakes, factory air, powerstiering,
radio, heater .real 289c5if& brakes, 6 9ietrnice ................ 9 5 facto r .....

73 NOVA Hatchback, 75 CAMARO 6 cyl 3
2 95238,000 one owner miles, speed,

7'automatic, radio, $26 5

76 VOLKSWAGEN 75 AMC PACER ondi 2195 74 FiREBIRD
d6 cyl, automatic, air condi- 7 onte CARLO cond., power steerin

Rabbit, Hatchback, 4 speed.btionedMes cleanest' &brakes,y in Town-------.. $1' radio, heater " U79

$73 DODGE CHARGER 74 CUTLASS Supreme25SE, automatic, air condi- automaticpower steering
tioned power &' brakes, . 1i
st YIIlH D E erngfactory air" "£tU7O

TEONLY IDPENiDENT DEA ee&rrake 17$i95-~ 73 MONT C:ARLO

AUTHORIZED TOIFINANCING WITH: L75 MALIeU Classic braes...m. •!1tic", 1 po Tern

ATLBNKo•T BENNING automatiC, power steering & brakes, factory

. & brakes, •$ , r air, radio, $ I

=.~ factory air-..• .l95 heater------.. i.2295~

See or Call: Joe. Kerce, Don Kinser, Butord Morris,. -WE C AN FINA N CE E-1 s.AN.D,.UP

Bob-Blackmon.BoE SUackonDAY Ilm5 1 WITH MINIMUM DOWNPAYMENT!!!

A~- O't DY.N NEIA
-BO BTheACome Of. -

N$Y'

n ITORY 6 DOG-GONE GOOD DEALS
200 noVICTORY D6-82=1:753.

-AIL AIIMIL -AMMIL

A6

. .. . n T-- I 1 IIII I
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1ING TON'S FANTAS TIC. M3DAYS0/ .y0qooMIL.ES
any power train defec', on all Cars

11.W../ A .. vvihwarranty sticker, in Window!

'75 OLD$MOBILE 442 sharp!............... ......
'77 . MEICURY COUGAR X.7 T-top,

wire. wheels

" 4 '77 T-BIRD dove gray, extra'clean.

'78 E- 150 CHATEAUJ VANA air conditioned..

'78 FORD Fm.150 RANGER loaded"..........
'73 CAMARO black & gold, high performance. "

78 MUSTANG II sharp, loaded! ...................

'69 FORD CARGO VAN white...............

"77 CHEVY PICKUP sharp.

'76 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7silver, loaded!

'74 CHEVY PICKUPair, automatic, white-wheels

'74, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER' SCOUT
- 414 nicel ..*... ...... .. . .... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'74 JENSEN, HEALETtWO-tops, nice! ...........

'76 CORVETTE .TlOPS automatic, air conditioned.

'76 DODGE ASPEN-WAGON wire wheels, n6ice!
'77 KAWASAKI 900 black &-gold1...........

IST PRI

$3895

$5995,

$5995

$6895
$6395

$3395

$5195
$2.195;i

$4695

;$3395:

YOUR COSI

$2695

$4795,
$4795
$5695

$5195
$2195.
"s995
.$995
$2795

$3495
$2195

$2495'
$3295'
$7195
$1695
.$1695

$8395

I IMAC OM- R A r2025 B

LOCATED NEAR THE BYPASS, JUST OFF-MAC

C ¢AL -L -S 63 c

LIST PRICE

'77 DODGE VAN conversion, 12,000 miles, loaded!..

78 FORD F-ISO- PICKUP 4 wheel drive, auto-
matic,short wheel base ..........................

'77 FORD Fm 150 .PICKUP 4 wheel drive, i auto-
matic, short wheel base ..............................
'76 CHEVY PICKUPV straight, shift, 4 wheel drive,
short-wheel base...............................

'76 FORD F- 100 PICKUP 4 wheel drive, auto-
matic, long wheel base . . .. ...........................

'74, CHEVY -BLAZER 4 wheel drive, automatic,
42,000 miles............... .............. ......

'75 DODGE RAM CHARGER automatic,- power
st., air, 4-wheel, 38,000 miles.. ......... ..........
'75 M.USTANG II 4-cylinder, loadedf.1 .. . . . . . -. . . ..

'76 CAMARO LT low mileage, loaded! . . . . . . . . . .

'77 cougar xr.7 bucket seatsloaded .... . . . . . . .

"77 T-BIRD moon roof, power windows, power- seats,
loaded! ................................ ..................... . ...........

'75 BUICK SKYHAWK 2+2 6 cylinder, loaded!..

'76 LINCOLN MARK IV with al options, 34,000
miles, loaded! ........ ........ . . .... . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . .

GRANADA 'GHIA 4 door, 11,000 miles,'loaded!

76 MERCURY 1CUGAR XR-7 2 door hardtop,
triple black, loaded !...... ....... ............... ........... ................................

'75 LTD LANDAU 4-dQor sedan, all options ..........

$7995

$765.

$6250

$4990

$5760'

$4750

$5150-
$2995
$5495
$6650

$7450
$3650

$7890
.$53,50

$5450
$4150-

TRADE YOUR

$1200

$1200-

$1200.

1200

$1200,
$1200 .

$1200

$1200.
$1200
$1200

$1200

$1200.
$1200
$1-200

$1200$1200

V!- .IT-OnlY";.DRIVE LOT
," 3227 VICTORYDRIVe LOCATED

AT INTERSECTION OF VICTORY DRIVE AT N LUMPKIN ROAD

689.

ONLY DEALER.AUTHORIZED TO FINANCEOUGH THE NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING

9

d 1:2 Ii 1

Ii

$6795
$S6495

$5050

$3790
$4560

$3.550
$3950
$1795
$4295
.$5450

$6250
$2450

$6690
$4150

$2950

t:A t 64,
ghl., 0
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-By Betty Zimmerman
The Infantry.Fighting Vehicle (FV) was

presented to the Army by-the FMC Corporation

Dec. 1tata San Jose, Calif. ceremony..Fort
Benning Commander, Maj. Gen. William L.
Livsey, accepted the'vehiclefor tests.by the

Combined Arms Team.
Two IFVs were involved in the roll-out.

because-it has not been determined-Which.gun
willbe used. One.vehiclehad a-Hughes

Helicopter'Corporation chain-gun.turret and

the other-was, armed with. a Ford Aerospace

-- I

Communications Corporation self-poweredgun. Six additionalvehicles will be ready for
Army testing at a later date.

In addition, a General Support Rocket
System (GSRS) carrier was included in the

See IFV, Page 5.

try, cneence -schedue
SThe U.S. Army Infantry Center will.host

"InfantryConference-78" on post Dec. 13-14.
- The conference, which will attract top

..Infantry-leaders frommany:U.S.-based and-

overseas.Units,:w illprovide a platform for
presentations and discussion ofselected

systems and subjects of interest in the areas of

Infantry doctrine, organization, developments

d prcew vide a means to:

focus high-level attention on tho.se selected.

syst-ems and.subjects to.insure that field

! commanders.and the infantry Center are

channeling their effortsina coordinated
.direction to provide the best possible leaders,

organizations, equipment and training for the
Infantry soldier.

During the two-day conference, weapons and

.equipment exhibits, which can be viewed.by
the public,'willbe On display outside of Infantry
Hall.

Theexhibits will-include Russian uniforms

ana weapons,"and three Russian vehicles, the

T-54 tanfik, theBTR-60 Arm-ored Personnel

Car r ier, and -the BMP , Rus s i a's- n e we st

Armored Personnel Carrier.Expertsfromthe
197th Infantry Brigade ,will be on hand to

answer questions on the Russianequipment.,
weapons and vehicles.,

.Walters' interv'i'ew televised
Taped interviews with Lt.. Gen. (Ret.)

Vernon A.- Walters, who spoke to the local

chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army

on Nov. 29, will be featured onWTVM-TV,

.Channel 9, WDAK-AM and WEIZ-FMRadio-

.onSunday.
WDAK-AMandWEIz-FM will broadcast,.

simultaneously the interview at"9:30 a.m. on.,..

their "Pinpoint.". shows..,, and WTVM will.

telecast the interview on its "Focus"show at..:.,

e wh te en atermSyenlisted. in' the.Army inhe941
[andbeganh,.a long. career that. includ'ed&.
S-.assignment s as Military Attache -to Paris andI

SRome -. and ultimately, as the deputy.|
! d~ecto ofthe CIA before e retiredin 1976. I

. rco o. re.

hed-e ch~ r day y . • .,." : , - .o.. .. .... ffs de~r d of cm l xpres m nob the D epa t ., an offic.ial.PPe 0., ,,, ... .P u b l i . . . . .-.. . ..n a r e t f redr ",o w n" e Rn dW .r e n o t o b e 'c o a 6 .a1 'A.. . . .. , : . , . , . , . , . . . . . . .
O:pbflishe~r, antd'writ is -are  .' .,,-lfb -.u h I e rm n f ; h ' My  &Pi~eproductsor'service'adverti se d' !  '-. . "

p ~ bli'ca bhdoe s not i:0nstitute nosm mu. :-. . . . . .

V

it in 4he
rtment.of the ArTy,,. Opinions ressed -by the.

a&,, -rza n, nnvat' firm in no wav connected with the Dep4 exp
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BAYONET Interview

SM6eps ear t$NI4A psea to tih on
v J lip r q , , R

..J "- . Bainbridge: I feel, the NCO Corps isthe best
since I've been in the Army. They are betterWilliam G. Bainbridge, Sergeant Major of the because standards are higher, staff sergeantsArmy, was here this-week to speak at the m ushigh scploma beforegraduaion o the dvanceNoncomissined mst. haVe a hgschool dipoabfrgraduation of the Advance Noncom m issioned promotion, and better training methods resultOfficers' Course, Class 505-78, Dec. 6. in better soldiers.In a Bayonet interview, Bainbridge 

.Q:Do you think today' NCO is lessexpressed the following views onrimportant responsible than the one of yesteryear?Army issues concerning enlisted service Bdhe NCOs of todayimembers. ~~Bainbridge:.1. don't thinkthNCsotdymembers, are more or less responsible than those NCOsQ: How effective is your voice in making of five ears ago, ten years ago or 15 years.policies? -o iey asa o e e r g r1 y asBinie : Good NCOs look for responsibility.
Bainb ridge:-I think itis very effective. I, Q" !s the'SQT a competent test for' the

gather input from all installations through NCO soldier's ability?
channels and by talking to commanders: When Bainbridge: If the SQT is put together as well us. Arm
I find something that needs tobe changed,: the as the 11-series here at Benning and the "1 feel the NCO CORPS is theproblem is sent up through the Chief of Staff training-beforehand isdone according to the I've been in the Army"channels toget the word to*the top. m.d manuals, yes the SQT is effective.money in other areas if he thoifeel they listen to what the soldiers' needs We are also continually re-evaluating and train them sooner.are as the senior NCO sees them My main duty getting feedback from the field to monitor theis advise the Chief of Staff on enlisted matters. SQT program.QMy job is tosearch out these problems by Q" Are there any forthcoming policies or Bainbridge: Now that is ktraveling around to see for myself. I find out specific guidelines concerning fraternization question to ask right now beca
More here -in a week/ then I -would find- in- four.symoeerebain aweekehenawould find in four between soldiers besides the message (See says they won't be in combat arweeks ack a the Pntagopagen11) received last week? become members of combat SuppQ What are your generalfeelingsregardin Bainbridge That message is it. What it-says w eere in te te Ileadership capabilities of-the NCO today? is the commander is to keep good order and o

Jsothe comraneriistoheefuture odeI dn
discipline within the prerogatives he already Qr H ou eeaut thehas. ,That is what this fraternization policy is all

-.... ........... soldier
..... ..... about. You can't legislate- feelings., Bainbridge: AR 600-9 doesn't.. Fraternization is proper as long as it is not room for personal feelings. It s

detrimental to the command.Q:' A subject that continually surfaces is the soldier has to bewithin the guideliquestion of whether or not the male enlisted go home. The Chief of Staff does...... write sm aeto ieadtsoldier is accorded the same rights, privileges, young m e nt beas he
,, " - ~ ~~~young a id nt e a s -e

and disciplinary actions, particularly at
company level, as those of the female soldier,What are your views? could reach the top of the hill..Bainbridge: I think'so. Are therecases where Q Do you think the averagi
it isn't? Yes, but I feel it'is the exception rather physically fit?-than the rule, because officers and NCOs can't Bainbridge YesI do, but I doreally have any average soldiers.let that happen.

.Q-Being in a positionto observe soldiers Q: A recent article stated that. throughout different installations, do you feel SelectiveService System is no... that the training of enlisted soldiers is adequate mobilizing enough recruits in tito meet the demanding requirements of the ir Pentagon needs in time of crisis. 1W
jobS? .feelings about this statement?Bainbridge:-The experts at TRADOC decided Bainbridge: The Selective Serviits takes "X" number :of weeks to properly in deep stand-by. It would probatrain a soldier in basic and advanced training to days to get the first recruits into t!make him a working part of his team. If Gen. Chairman of the The Joint Chiefs oDonn Starry and his people feel they could out with a message that says hie amtrain a Soldier effectively in four Weeks, two JitCif ol iet e eeii¢iiweeks or two hours, they would do it. They System come about, not to draft, bu•continually work to get that soldier trained ancasfpsil odesieffectively in the least amount of timn thr _• ........ agegroup.

U.S. Army Photo-by LyndaSpark s soldier can become a working member of that age gr."You can't legislate feelings," team as soon as possible. I thinkwe ought to let We have to be able toget thosc o m m e n t s B a i n b.r id g.e -on the experts do their job. There is money in there when weneed them. Wewoufraternazation, 
training soldiers, and Gen. Starry could use the -

Th •nn$. . ...BAYON ....T. - SeBIBiGE, Pl
- -~, .. .. .. yn. W. ...age...Corporation .... ..asA YOE T .T. 

-
I%.&L--s ahe Ravon t is nhfi;^h ... ,,. .... ... .

.. 
m./

.... - -ui,- ... l ao uo eWt !y t ep. w, Pago Corporation asacivilian enterprise ih the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The-views andopinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of'thepublisher and are not to be considered thaseof the Department Of theArmy or any of its agencies. o of t
Everything advertised in this publication must be made available forpurchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,4sex, or. national origin of the pyrchaser, user, or pptrqn, A'confirmed

violation or rejaction of this policy of equal Qopv,rfunity by an adver.tiser will-result in the refusal to orint advertising from that source.
News matter-for publication sliould be.submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UP,or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS,.TNSand ARNEWS materialmay be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation Officer,. USAIC, Ft..Benning,,, Ga. 545.2791,.,

Y Photo by Lynda Sp
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Even
today,
you can

nickel
and
dime
your
way
to all

the
news..

5 News to keep you

informed, up-to-date,

7. entertained, . well-dressed,

well-fed. News to save you

money, ads to save you

money, coupons to save

you money. News to help

you buy a car, a boat,

or a house. News to help

you find a job, a pet,

a bike or a recipe.

All for a nickel and dime.

15, buys

a Ledger
or an Enquirer
anywhere
in the Valley.

Call 322-8836
to subscribe.-,

-l
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New policy affects parents

th A nt* -t'If d''yq -hwa e U-0. ave

Sole parents and service couples withdependents must convince the.Army that
parental responsibilities will not interfere with
military duties• and they must live up.tothesepromises or facereenlistment denial or
involuntary separation,.according to a policy
announced Friday.

Dependent Care Plan
As of January, DA officials, said,. soldiers in

the sole parent or service couple (with
dependents), categories have three months,
following counseling, to give unit commanders
a "reasonable and workable" dependent care
plan. (DCP).

The DCP, officials explained, must provide
details of how minor dependents, or adult
dependents who are unable to care for
themselves, will be cared for in case ofunscheduled alerts, field exercises,, temporary,
duty,,charge of quarters duty, overseas
deployment to areas where dependents are
restricted, short notice overseas. deployment or
evacuation of dependents from a hostile area.A- DCP may be approved-at special court
martial- level (usually at brigade headquarters)
or disapproved at general court martial level-
(usually division or post headquarters),
according to the new policy. If the DCP isdisapproved,. soldiers.have until six months
after counseling to amend or resubmit a new
DCP for approval.

DcP Disapproval
If a DCP is not accepted by the' Army, if it isnot followed or.if parental responsibility

interferswith.military duties, according to thenew policy, four '-'management tools", may be
used to correct-conflicts.-They are:- counseling,,
reenlistment control,-performance appraisals
and involuntary separation...

Counseling
The first alternative listed in the new policyhas been required since May 1 for those service•

member sole parents and service couples with
less than three .... years' service, if .the-coupleshave dependents. In.January, the alternative
Will be expanded to cover all enlisted sole
parents and service couples with dependents.

~Bar to Reenlistment
Reenlistment controls, the new policy,.states,

allow a .bar to reenlistment under AR 601-280 if
a soldier- ,fails _to manage ."personal,.marital or:

tamiiy affairs." The regulation will specify.thatreenlistment bars may be imposed. for failure
to respond to duty requirements-because of,..parenthood, and such bars must be imposed for,
failure to provide an acceptable DCP.

Performance- appraisalsthe new pocy
continueS, will "Clearly" indicate if 'prenthood
impairs duty performance.

Involuntary. Separation
Involuntary-separation, as a lastresort, may

be imposed under AR 635-100 for officers. For
enlisted :members, AR 635-200will apply-if aSoldier is.vunable -..toperform prescribed duties,

is repeatedly absent from work is not available.
for worldwide assignment because of
parenthood." Family emergencies may be
excused in some cases, however.

Assignments
DA officials remarked that sole parents andaffected service couples will, not be assigned toheadquarters and non-deploying units simply toavoid parental-and military conflicts. Doing so,they stressed, would beunfair to all soldiers.
DCPs will also be reviewed by a new

command when affected soldiers moveofficials said.,
In- addition to active duty soldiers affected by

the new policy, NationalGuard and Army
Reserve regulations will undergo "similar
changes."

DA-officials remarked that the new set of
policies will "emphasize the responsibilities" of
both parents-and commanders concerning
parental and military roles and will also give
commanders "flexibility"in resolving the
problems these roles cause.

Statistics
Current Army statistics-estimate-that'-two

percent of active duty soldiers are-sole parents,
or about 15,000. More-than 13,000 of these are.EM. There..are more male soldiers who are
sole parents than women.

An estimated five percent of all soldiers aremarried to other service members (about
37,000), officials add, but there is no-reliable
date on the number of-service couples withdependents. (ARNEWS)

4 Thim Rnvtngi*



IFV continued from page I

roll-out. This proposed answer to the Russian
multiple rocket launcher uses the same chassis
and power train components as the IFV.

All these vehicles are prototypes and will
now be tested by the Army under the RAM

concept- reliability, availability and

maintainability- and a variety of other tests.
The Vehicles rolled out in front of the

reviewing stand. The FMC crew was replaced
by an Army crew and a formal entry of the
serial number was made into Army records. A
vehicle mobility demonstration was followed
by a static display.

In accepting the vehicles, Livsey reflected
on the importance of the tests that the vehicle
and weapons will undergo. He said,
"Potentially it's the best fighting vehicle in the
world; we cannot afford to provide them
(pointing to the soldiers nearby) anything less
than the very best in the world."

Continuing, Livsey said that the IFV was
perhaps our greatest void in our fighting force
and nothing could possibly be more important
than a thorough test. He also commended FMC
for the remarkable job they did in such a short
period of time.

Attendees included Judd White, House
Armed Service Committee staffer; Lt. Gen.
F.J. Baer, deputy commanding general for
Material Development, U.S. Army Material
Development and Readiness Command; Maj.

Gen. Thomas Lynch, commanding general,
U.S. Army Armor Center, Brig. Gen. Stan R.

Sheridan, outgoing Fighting Vehicle Systems
program manager; and Brig. Gen. Philip Bolte,

incoming manager.

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND A

CONDITIONING FOR EAC

APARTMENT
eFULL SIZE SWlIMMIN
POOL

0 CHILDREN'S POOL .

0 19" COLOR CABLE TV
0 SELF DIAL PHONES.
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Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished. apartments With all the

features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

IR ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel.,For example,

our "standard" unit -is comprised of two bed-

I G rooms, combination living room-dining room,

bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and. table ser-

vice for six-people. These are some of the "'ex-
tras" but at no-extra cost. Our 100 units are in

separate buildings with usually four apartments in

eac;i building, which adds to a person's or family's

privacy.
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Glad you asked,

What do you think about the
Doughboy's'football program last
year?

Spec. 4 Cynthia Henningsen, ETV-
TASC

"I felt the program was
excellent. Some of the teams
seemed to be really tough-and as aresult fans started dwindling away
with the losses. Fort Benning is
fortunate to have the opportunity
to participate in college level
football. The players and
experience is here and I feel the
guys should get extra time topractice or be partially exempt
from duty during the season."

Maj. Bill Drollinger, Enlisted
Analysis, DTD

"I think the program is super
great and I'll tell you why. If you
are only looking at the local
interest in the Doughboys, you are
missing something. For example,
during the nationally televised pre-
game show for the Auburn-
Alabama game recently, the
commentators discussed the
Doughboys and how they were no
push overs when they played the
Auburn junior varsity. There can
be no price tag placed on that type
of publicity for Fort Benning and
the Army.

This is only the third year for the
Doughboys. The scedule up to- now
has been fairly erratic, as has the
fan turnout. But as the season
schedules become more regular
and a sense of tradition and rivalry
is established, the fans will come
out in strength to support this fine
team."

Sgt. 1st Class Richard Lee, Hq Co.,
Hq Cmd., DPT
Sfc Richard Lee, HqCo., HqComd.,
DPT

"Although I didn't get to a
Doughboys game this season, I
think it's great that Fort Benning
is represented by a post football
team. I think they did a really good
job considering the stiff
competition and limited practice
time."

K U.S. Army Photos -by Seth Hamilton

Learn to live with conflicts
q

Defense budge.t shrinking
This summer a nationally

syndicated columnist wrote,
"There is something wrong when
the richest, most powerful nation
in history votes added billions to
record military budgets, but
refuses to spend money to insure
health care for its citizens, housing
for its homeless, or jobs for the
unemployed."

NoW, every writer tends to get
carried away with his subject from
time to time but it is the mark of
the great journalist to be able to
express conviction while, at the
same time, conveying facts.
Unfortunately this journalist fellshort of that goal. An examination
of the 18 Federal Budgets
beginning with 1960 (a non-war
year) and ending with 1977 shows
some rather spectacular
contradictions to the argument
'thrat- defense spending is robbingof

social programs in the United
States:

* In terms of constant 1960dollars (disregarding inflation)

defense spending has-risen by just
5 percent in 18 years while
spending on social programs has
grown by 322 percent, 60 times
faster!

* In the same period spending
for weapons and for military
research and development
actually declined by 24 percent.
The growth in the military budget
has been primarily due to
increased pay for service
personnel toapproach parity with
the civilian sector and to
increasing numbers of. retirements
by those who served in World War
II and Korea.

* Over those 18 years the share
of the federal budget devoted to

See BUDGET, Page 9

F

Throughout the course of daily
events people find themselves
facing conflicts. The conflicts,
whether they are related to other
people, situations, or rules and
regulations, cause people a lot of
stress. Conflicts are experienced
by individuals and groups of
people.

When you watch many of the
advertisements on television you
see people faced with conflict andthe solution to the conflict is to
purchase a certain item or service
from the advertiser. Consequently
a person sees that conflicts not
only exist but that there are also
solutions to the conflicts.

Conflicts can be lived-with and
used as means of personal growth.
The answer to living with conflict
is whether or not you want to
experience growth as a person or
reject the conflict.

Some ways to deal positively
with conflict is to begin with clear
cut communications. Failure to
have clear 'cut-communication is
the first step to intensification of
the conflict. Therefore, identifythe fact that your value,
perspective, or situation differs
from someone or something else.
There need not be any value
judgment made as to who or what
is right or wrong.

Once the conflict is identified
clearly and communications ari
good then alternatives to the
relationship, situation, or rules can
be addressed. For example you
are in a hurry to make an
appointment and end up in a
traffic jam. At that point'you

I
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desire to make the appointment on
time and the traffic situation
causes you to feel the conflict-of
not doing what you value, being-on
time for an appointment. In this
situation the line of
communication is primarily with
one's self and it centers
around a value or:standard you
have set for yourself. How are you
going to handle the.conflict? Here
is a negative way to deal with the
conflict, Become angry at
everyone else in the traffic
problem. Then you can begin to
act in an obnoxious manner
while you.create a greater hazard.
Positive alternatives-would be to
recognize that the situation-exists
and you may not be able to do
anything about it. You perhaps
could choose an alternate route of
travel If you see you are going to
still be late, stop and telephone the
person you are going to meet or
else render an apology when you
do arrive. In following the positive
alternatives to living with the
conflict you continue to give
positive value to yourself as a
person and to other people
involved.

In seeing conflicts as a part of
every day life and accepting them
as the norm places a person in a
better position to live with
conflicts. When conflicts are faced
and dealt with positively personal
growth in the individual can take
place and life becomes more
meaningful.

Maj. Paul B. Cassibry
MAH Chaplain



Bainbridge 
continued frompage'2

machinery ready to crank up to save time.

Q: When you assumed the post of.Sergeant
Major of the Army, what goals did-you -set:
which ones haveyou accomplished and which-
are youfinding more difficult?.

Bainbridge: -The.main one and continuing one
is to-see tha t the soldiers' needs are met and to
be.able to transmit-them to the decision
makers.so that. things get done. - think -Ive

; been pretty. successful, primarily because I've
been able -to.-communicate with soldiers like

Sergeant Maj. Roegiers (Fort Benning
-commandsergeant major)and the people-who

work for him.

There. have been some little .things I'm glad
to.see happen. One is, The Army, being the
senior service, will for the first time have dress
mess-uniform for the enlisted-man. It is a super
-looking uniform and I'm glad to see it happen.
We have also made the Army tan uniform
a seasonal uniform like.the greens, -which is

Practical.

One-thing I would like to see is for soldiers to
receive earlier notice-of where they are going
to be-stationed after coming back from

overseas, so their families can get prepared.
In the area of professionalism, I want master

sergeants who are selected to go to the
Sergeants'Major Academy notto be able to say-

no unless.they have a compassionate reason.

Fuzzbuster II
XXIM 1.6.1ffl A

kJLUL-IuI7 A

Police.adat.Detector
Whfen :
only the

very best
will do.

Fuzzbuster II Multi.Band is the

most advanced radar receiver made. It
provides effective warning up to three-miles

on all bands of traffic radar, including X,, K,
Y and the experimental bands.

If you're a high mileagetraveler who is,

likely to encounter all types of radar,

Fuzzbuster II is for you.
Fuzzbuster II Multi-Band.. Don't be.

caught without it!

Sugg. Price $109.95,

TEAM $9995 UNTRAPSRADAR
PRICE

® ELECTRONICS

'CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

3103 21st Street (Cor. Auburn Ave.)
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 136 PM "Old Yeller!" Puppy love takes over in the

unequalled Walt Disney adventure for the whole ,

family. Dorothy McGuire and Fess Parker star in

the story of a frontier family who owe their lives

to their dog "Old Yeller."

8 PMUSC vs Duke.:The(T-r ojansof Southern

California and the Blue Devils of NorthCarolina
battle it.out once again.The action's a sure thing,.

so get your seats now!

lOPM "Rollercoaster."
Hang onto your seats for
this suspense melodrama.
A killer is on the loose, and
no one-knows when he,
will strike next. Full of fun
and suspense, and starring.
Richard Widmark-and
George Segal.

.12 AM "BobbyJoe and•
the Outlaw."-Bobby Joe
was a car hop.who wanted
to become a star, the
outlaw was a hustler who dreamed he was Billy

the Kid. Marjoe Gortner and Linda Carter star.

This December 12 & 13,0look twice at what

you're missing.

@Home Box Office, Inc. 1978

Call Today for your Home Box Office Installation

And Save $7.50. Offer expires Dec. 20, 1978

call

FO_6876109

Alert Cab le- T. Presents

I- I

- r11 711

For our Ft. Benning Cable Customers
Next Week.

HBO IS SOMITHING ELSE
On Alert Cable

Channel 4

Nothing could cost less than the preview of
Home-Box Office on cable TV. This Tuesday-and

Wednesday, December 12 & 13, see the kind'of

movies, sports, entertainment and specials that
Home Box
Office is all
about.
TUESDAY,....
DECEMBER 12

6 PM "The,
Medusa Touch."
Horror fills the
screen when
Richard Burton and Lee Remick star in this movie

'about the highly unnatural demise of a man with
awesome.supernatural

, powers.. "
8 PM "The.Spy Who

.Loved Me." Nobody does it
better than RogerMoore as
Ian Fleming's James Bond
007 Watch this one-it's the
biggest, • the best, it's Bond
and beyond.

10:30 PM SRO: "At the
Fair." HBO's Standing Room
Only brings you the
unmatched and spectacular

Minnesota State Fair. Taken from 50 hours of

taping, "At-the Fair" stars Pat and Debby Boone.
and -Seals & Crofts.

12 AM "Thunder and' Lightning.' Powerful

action as David Carradine and Kate Jackson bust

up -one of the biggest moonshine rackets
:in the country, Hilarious, sure shootin'
all the way.!
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Good Samaritansget taste ofown medicinens- ~fon 
-

By Betty Zimmerman

Good Samaritans of Fort Benning, a Military
Assistance to Safety and Traffic (MAST)helicopter from the 498th Med. Co., 34th Med.
Bn., needed rescuing themselves last Saturday
night, Dec. 2.

Theresponse overwhelmed the five-person
crew: that included Chief Warrant Officer Rick
Hilgendorf, aircraft commander; 1st Lt.
Joseph Bradley, pilot; Staff Sgt. John Shepard,
crew chief; Spec. 5 George Therman, medic;
and Spec. 5 Denise Poling, attendant.

The medevac chopper was returning from a
mercy mission to Atlanta's Grady Hospital
When the transmission's emergency light came
on, signaling possible trouble.

They needed to land immediately and the
closest airstrip was at Callaway Gardens near
LaGrange, Ga. The helicopter set down-safely
but the crew found the small strip closed, and
there they were with no money, transportation,
food or housing.

Bradley could think of only one person he
knew in LaGrange, the administrator at West
Georgia Hospital, Charles L. Foster Jr. He
called him to see if they could possibly spend
the night at his hospital since they were
stranded.

And that's when the tables were turned'and
the MAST unit was rescued in royal style.
Foster sent a car for them in just ten minutes
and had them taken to the Days Inn Motel

SLIP OVER TO THE PX
ANMD.SL-IPINFO
SOMETHING MORE
HIR
The Continental Slip-on by Bostonian. A-sleek,superbly-crafted shoe that gives you a lot of
style at a little. cost.. A.great-looking addition to
your leisure wardrobe. And you can
buy them at your base.,PX .

I

where they were fed, housed and treated likeroyalty in general.

Bradley is not sure who footed the bill for it
all, but-he said, "Carlyle McConnell and his
motel staff were wonderful to us'and we can't
begin to thank Charles Foster enough for hisconcern and help.".

"The- maintenance crew from Fort Benning
came on Sunday and by-noon the helicopter

IT JUST TAKES
ONE

TOGET THEJOB DONE

was fixed and we were on our way back, but we

certainly enjoyed our layover at LaGrange."
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social programs has grown by 94.7
perc'ent while thedefense share
fell by*52 percent.

0 Measured in terms of constant
1960 dollars our Gross National
Product has grown six times as
fast as our defense budget and,
while our defense share of the
GNP has dropped from 9 percent
in 1960 to 5.2 percent in 1977 (a
drop of 42 percent), the social
program share has jumped from
5.3 percent to 12.5 percent - up 135
percent.

The inroads of inflation and the

shift of emphasis away from
defense tO a wide range of social
programs are most evident in the
fact that despite-the $117 billion

defense budget just signed into law
for fiscal*year 1979 we will have
500,000 fewer military people and
200,000 fewer civilians on the
defense payroll than we had in 1960
when the defense budget only
came to $45.2 billion. •

It is-unquestionably true that for
those citizens intent on improving
education, health care and family
life the defense budget appears to

be an unfair competitor. They see
different threats and different
paths toward a better society.

Somehow, through, they must be

made to.see the broader threat
.and to realize that only by

readiness:to defend our way of life
can we be-sure of the opportunity

to improve it.

Pianjond
ClusteEOW

OF ______ Reg $20.0

- ~ 139~
Delight Her with the glamour of sparkling diamonds!

Lovely 7-diamond cluster . . • designed to please your

favorite girl. Specially priced to-suit your budget. Ring

enlarged.

14Kt.:Gold 20% 'off

Divided payments .
I 30-day charge L A LR S

Major Credit
Cards Honor'ed
rig "nlrg. Betee Krve'.& ockorPt

PEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

rigs red, 327 ,0234 . 5681 1.143
.Between- Kirven's & Docktor Pts

I-
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Road.construction 'just routine
By Julie Casey

Road construction at the intersection of

Benning Boulevard and Custer Road is just

routine maintenance, according to chief of

Roads and Pavements Branch, Jack
Armstrong.

He commented that Benning Boulevard was

originally made of cement slabs and later

covered with asphalt. The cement slabs have

been heaving and moving and the asphalt is

causing problems. The construction gang is

For gift ideasfrom the simple
to the simply
incredible...

The Kodak Ektra 1 camera.A pocket camera for less than $20?
Ektra cameras Can-Do!

The Kodak Ektra 2 camera.
Action shots indoors and out? Ektra cameras Can-Do!

The new Kodak Ektralite 10 camera.Built-in action-stopping flash?
Ektra cameras Can-Do!

The Kodak Tele-Ektra 2 camera.Action shots two ways? Ektra cameras Can-Do!

The new Kodak Ektramax camera.Shoot just about anything your eye can see

without a'flash? Ektra cameras Can-Do!

Kodak Ektra cameras.
From less than $20. [

-tis -i ilirn
P ,I Io.o 1 ,' I d ve t .1 dto;(Iflh l

;td ' UD)O to M an wI ,()ut h O n (C'
©Fastman Kodak ampany. 1978

5.0

lmpm

remedying thesituation by replacing thecement with asphalt. Oncecompleted, Benning

Boulevard will have a smooth top.

Armstrong added that weather permitting,

construction should be finished within ten days

to two weeks."

He asked that drivers useextreme caution,

and watchout for the workers and equipment.

"Thbse men are just trying to do their job

and play it safe," Armstrong concluded.

EKcamerasC
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DUI enaly stff
A law went into effect in Georgia

on March 31, 1976 and its far-
reaching ramifications may cause
alot of foot blisters for.Fort
Benning soldiers.

With: the enactment of Georgia
Code Section 68B'305, anyone
found-guilty of driving under the
influence (DUI) of alcohol will lose
his driving privileges in this state
for one year on the first offense.

A second offense means
suspension of driving privilegeS ,forthree years and three-time
offenders will have to make do
withouttheir license for five long.
years.

Soldiers with out-of-state'drivers
licenses aresubject to the samepenalties as Georgians. According
to Capt. W.,L. Armstrong, clerk ofthe ColUmbus Recorder's Court,
your license willbe returned to the
state -which is su ed it upon
conviction of DUI. -

And should theirlaw differ and
they return yourIicen. to.you,

you are still not allowed to drive inGeorgia.-
Benning has similar penalties for

driving under-the influence of
alcohol or other drugs. On the
reservation the charge- is called
"Driving While DrunkJ" In
addition to mandatory one-year
supension of your drivers license,
you are'also subject to punishmentunder the UnrifOrm Code of
Military Justice.,.

Further, you can lose your post
driving privileges just for refusing
to take a.blood/alcohol test while
on Fort Benning. According to Sgt.1st Class David Christy of the
Provost Marshal's Office, refusal
to take the test will result in a
mandatory six-month suspension.

The message:here is clear: Ifyou drink, don't drive. And if you
are convicted of D-U1, whether onpost or off, you'd better be
prepared for-a lot.of walking in the
-next year.

70 A - A

Energ Conservation. Now

-GOT YOURSGT
O.N A' NEW .CAR.

STRAIGHTENOUT
YOUR AIM, W ITH A 00

Everyone is-thinking about economy these days,, so.if you're in, the mar-
ket for a7 new car, you're probably wise to shop-around a bit, looking-for
the best deal-you can get- And if-you're going to finance your new car
purchase,.you'll probablry choose : : low-cost bank financing. So shoparound, find the neW'car you want t buy, then talkwith our loan ex-
-perts about our'interest'rates.
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iArmy releoses fraternization policy

-:Problems involving fraternization between
soldierS will require :counseling or "other action
as appropriate," according to a new Army
policy sent to the field, and effective, now.

The new uniform guidance is necessary, a
DA message states, because of-"an increasing
number of... inappropriate relationships"
between soldiers of different ranks.

The policy, which will be.-included as
paragraph 5-7F in AR 600-20,-states:
"Relationships between service members of
different rank which involve, or givethe
appearance of, partiality, preferential
treatment, or the improper use of rank or
position for personal gain,-are prejudicial to
good order, discipline, and high unit morle.
Such relationsh.ips will be-avoided. If

: relationships between service mnembers of
different rank cause actual or perceived
partiality Or wrnfairness; involve the

56840344
COLUMBUS SQUARE.MALL

Back.Hall between Kirven's and Ricardo's

OSPECIAL

,20%7o-AFF.
ONALL PUPPIES!!

Wehave a 1 yr. warranty
.against natural death on

all ouies,.

A

differently, it allows them todeal with
fraternization situations that have unique or
extenuating circumstances.

Eleven months of study and staffing by DA
agencies and major commands preceded the
policy's approval, officials added. (ARNEWS)

END BALDNESS
FOREVER!

Introducing "'ROHAIR" Technique
of Hair Replacement

Not A
~Hairplece! "

NOW in C m ,GA

A total hair replacement center
.. ... .

REGISTER FOR FREE PUPPY
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answer.to hair loss. . en evenings
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I I
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1

improper-use of rank or position.for- personal
gain; or can otherwise reasonably be expected
to undermine discipline, authority, or morale,
Commanders and Supervisors will:counsel
those involved or take other action as
appropriate."

DA officials say the new policy is
"deliberately broad" and is designed to permit
local commanders to "exercise good judgment
in implementing a sensitive and important
army policy," while also reemphasizing Army
customs and traditions.

The increase of women soldiers-in Army
ranks during the past few years, coupled with
societal trends, has made the fraternization
issue more visible, according to a DA
statement.

Officials also remarked that while local
commanders may apply the .new guidance

I . IL

200o FFI ON-CHRISTMAS. STOCKINGS AND.SWEATERS.'

I
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N ew plane to

BEECHCRAFT US. ArmyC,- 12A

.ennn skies
By Betty Zimmerman

'Fort Benning received a new airplane for
staff use Nov. 28. The Beechcraft Model C-12A
replaces the Beechcraft U-21, a 1967 model.

The new plane iS a press.urized, air
conditioned, fully instrumented turboprop that
can carry a pilot, co-pilot and eight passengers...-
Its cruise speed is more than 258 knots and it is
capable of altitudes over 30,000 feet.

Col. Millard Burke and CW4 Denver Kidd
have been checked out in the new plane which
will be used for long distance executive flights.
Burke, also. the airfield commander, explained,
'"It is more economical to fly a group of
passengers to a distant meeting or event in our
own plane in one day than have them tied up
for two to three days traveling by commercial
aircraft at a-greater cost to the government."

'"This new craft flies about 50 knots faster
than the old one and can go,20,000 feet higher,
enabling us-to fly"over most bad weather," he
continued.. "It also has the latest in safety and
comfort features making it a Vast.
improvement over the outdated U-21."

Colonial.Band booked solid for 'Christmas
By Seth Hamilton

Christmas time is the season for fun and
merriment, but for members of theColonial
Band, the holiday-season will also be a very
busy one.

The.Colonial Band, made upentirely.of
Scouts from Explorer Post 76 at Fort Benning,
has established itselfas one of the top
marching bands in the .South, ifnot in the
.country. The band. has accumulated many
honors which include being named Georgia's
",Best Community Band" for the past three
years. They were named "Honors Band' at

last years Mardi Gras.

The Colonial Band is busy all year. long with
engagements throughout the-Southeast, but
during the Christmas holidays the-band is
booked solid. The band's schedule has to be
worked around the fact that just about all of its
members are attending school.

The Colonial Band's holiday schedule Started
last Saturday when theyplayed at halftime
during the Stagg Bowl classic in Phenix City.
Earlier that morning, they had participated in
the Phenix City Christmas Parade.

Yesterday, the band marched-in the
Columbus Christmas Parade. With them in the

parade was a "Frosty the Snowman" float built
by members of the band.

Future engagements include traveling this
weekend to Augusta, Ga. for a mall concert,
competitiontomorrow and a Christmas parade
on Sunday.

The-band will hold its Christmas party this
year in Green Hall (Bldg. 229)-on Dec. 21.
Green Hall is the band's regular rehearsal hall.

Following a brief Christmas break, the band
will perform at the inauguration ceremonies
for the new mayor of Columbus on Jan. 3.

The Colonial Band entertained at five
Doughboy games this year, three of those-dates
coming in the past month along with two
outside concerts. Currently, theband is in
training for this year's Mardi Gras in
February.

The..New .Year Will bring a..couple of changes
to the band. They will be adding a Men's Rifle
Drill Team which will perform with fixed

bayonets. There are also plans for a Ladies
Flag Corps. The 1979 Colonial Band will feature
a total of 125 performers, including 100
marching musicians..

Considering What they've done so far and the
new additions they have planned for 1979, it
seems that the Colonial Band is lliving up to its
reputation as "Georgia's Famous Scouts."

CENTRALCHRISTIAN-CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

3611 Macon Rd.,
'Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School - 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YUU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF-CHRIST
TORCHHILL ROAD

, olOZ-
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r ' BIBLE

t .,. STUDY
10'AM.
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EDGEWOOD CHURCH
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4201 MACON ROAD
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Parkhill Cemetery
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THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A local expression of the Body of
Christ in the power of the Holy

, &Spirit.

Graded Sunday-School 9:30 A.m.
oWorship m-10:30 a.m.

Fello wship &Worship
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Bible StUdy-Thursday 1 I0:00 a.m.

2323 Double Churches Road
-- 327-4352)

'Pastor Clyde Wasdin.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ...... 10:OOAM Welcome to our Charis-
MORNING WORSHIP ... 11:00AM mat-c Services, you will
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:00PM like being a part of one
FAMILY. NIGHT thousand happy worship-
THURSDAY. ...... ... 7:30PM pers.
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U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg

Swan song
Charles Sheikovitz, Post Music Director
and ballerina Elizabeth Turley will be
performing the Pas de deux from The
Nutcracker Suite Ballet with the
Columbus College Orchestra tonight, a
Saturday Matinee and evening
performance and a Sunday Matinee.
Sheikovitz will become the Music and
Theatre Director of Fort Meade, Md.

The Retirees Earned Military
The Ret..irees.-Earned'Military

Benefits Organization (REMBO)
will hold a meeting at the
MuniCipal Auditorium in Columbus
Sunday at 3 p.m. for the purpose of
gathering support for passage of a

bill to eliminate '"as available'

clause from Chapter 55, Title 10,U.S. Code to insure equal medical
treatment for retirees, their
dependents, widows and orphans.
For further information call 324-
4387.,

Annual oyster
roast held I'
Approximately 100

United States and 30 ...

Allied soldiers
attended the annual
oysterroast sponSored
by the Columbus
Kiwanis Club and held
at Livingston's
Ware house in
Columbus last evening.

Host for the event
was C. o. Livingston
-Sr., longtime Kiwanian
and owner of the huge/Cal
warehouse where the Can01
event has been held for .
the past several years.Wt

Distinguished guests

included Maj. Gen. I 45 R"C.'
Fortunato U. Abat,S 9O

commanding general 2499
of the Philippine Army.

Photography Studio
'S ea ortraits/passports/copies

18 color
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95¢deposit
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8.00

TAL

Package includes three 5x7 and fifteen wallet size color portraits.
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Week Of December 12th-16th

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
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Committee Group chief retires
Maj. George W. Vessell, chief, Tactics

Committee, Committee GrOup, USAIC, was
awarded the Meritorious Service-Medal on.

Major George W. Vessell

Nov. 28 by Col. John L. Jones Jr., Committee
Group commander-..

Vessell entered the Army on Nov. 21, 1958 and
attended Officer Candidate School as a staff
sergeant in 1967 when he was commissioned as
a second lieutenant.

Vessell's career includes service in Vietnam,'
Korea and Germany.

His awards include: CIB, Bronze Star Medal
with "V" Device and Oakleaf Cluster, the
Parachutist Badge, the Republic of Vietnam
Gallantry Cross and the Army Commendation
Medal with third Oakleaf Cluster.

At Fort Benning, Vessell was commander of
C Co.,5th Bn. Ist'AIT Bde prior to being'
assigned to Committee Group in June 1977. As

._chief, Tactics Committee, V essell was a
driving force in the effective implementation of
the One State.Unit Training Test. Through his
leadership, trainees were taught- the
fundamentals Of Infantry individual, squad and
mechanized tactics. His recommendations and
changes to the Tactics Program of Instruction
here made extensive improvements to the

tactical training of Infantry trainees.
Vessell retired on Nov. 30 after twenty years

active duty in theArmy.

Brifton takes over 5th StuBn
ALt. Col. J. W. Britton Jr. assumed command

of the 5th Student Battalion, The School
Brigade, on Nov. 30, replacing Lt. Cel. Donald
Sawtelle, who has been reassigned as chief,

iini.cs combined
in an effort to

pr o v i de m o r e
responsive care to
Walk-in patients, some
of the functions of the
Emergency-Room and
the Acute Minor Illness
Clinic at Martin Army
Hospital are being
combined to form a
TRIAGE station.

Beginning Dec. 11,
all walk-in patients
who do not have an
appointment should

report to the TRIAGE
station (formerly the
E mergen c y Roo m
Sign-In Desk.)

Emergency cases
should report directly
to the TRIAGE Station
just as they have at the
Emergency Room
Sign-In Desk in the
past.

There is no.change in
procedures- for
Pediatric walk-in.
patients.

SCUBA CLASSES
*Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment sales 1
* Repairs
* Air fills
W Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthlydive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City. Fla.
* Private lessons "

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

Human Resources Management Team,
Directorate of Personnel and Community
Activities.

Britton, a native-of San Francisco,. entered
the Army in 1959*and-graduated from Officers'
Candidate School herein 1960. His previousassignment was in the Office of the Secretary

of Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs and
Logistics at The Pentagon, Washington, -D.C.

He-and his wife, Jay, have two sons, J. III, 15,
and. Jeffrey, 10.

Christina.

Coming!

Shop

LI eryday..• Ate.

SAuT."IN -.T.H'E.SU
"Where It's

Always Christmas"

'HWY 280 BETWEEN
AMERIUS &PLAINS

MON. thru SAT. 10-5
SUNDAY:, .. 1-5... ,,, -

I
SCUASCH0.>

2111 Wynnton Rd,. 327,-5718, k 14 , , q I . &.. . 1 - a, - \ I, I I , , , . 0 - . . . .

O R.GANitZE

CAR PoOLS
lb W

WF'o'K

c

V..AC.UUM
REPAIRS

o BAGS 0HOSE ,
* MOT ORS & PARTS
for ,most any make
cleaner

FILTER QUEEN CO.
.31 YEARS EXPERIENCE"

322- BROWN AVENUE
at CUSSETA ROAD

'687-2217

Use BAYONET
advertising

Color-Santas pack

happy
ashf rom.

* Spread joy by giving
* Get rid of old bills
* Enjoy a holiday vacation
* And still have money

left over

Call C.I.T. today about a loan
tomake'your holidayeven
more enjoyable.
Have a happy holiday from
your friends at C.I.T.

SNCIALSRICES

2440 Manchester Expwy.
Columbus
Phone: 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix. City, AL 36867
Phone: 297-3054

lit, - Ifi

I 1. , . . ,

I
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ADCO: Helping Bening people with probkPm's-1
By David B. Cunningham

The. Alcohol and Drug Control Office
(ADCO), ,located in-Bldg. 2215, provides service

-to the Fort Benning community in the fields of.
alcohol and drug abuse prevention/education
and.rehabilitation. Each of these areas is, in its
own right, vital to assure thehealth, safetyand
sanity"of every individual of the .Fort Benning
community.

The area of prevention/education functions
to supply current factual information on
alcohol.-and other drugs to each service
member, dependent and civilian employee. The-

:. scope of this information includes such com-

mon substances as caffiene, nicotine and.
prescription drugs, as well as alcohol and
illegal, drugs.

The goal of the prevention/education
program is to provide each individual-with the
information he or she'requires to-makea-
responsible, well informed decision on drug
use. An additional objective of

prevention/education is the publication of
information concerning the assistance WhiCh
can be-provided by the ADCO to individuals
who may. be experienceing.problems caused by
alcohol or drug abuse.,.

This assistance is-provided by the Benning
House-program, the rehabilitative division.of
ADCO. The Benning House makesits-services
available to all active or retired service

u.s..,grmy rnuu

Lt. Gen. (Ret) Vernon A. Walters (1);
Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers .(c)i.
assistant commandant Fort Benning;
and AUSA"Chapter President Bethell
Edrington Jr. at the Annual AUSA Fall
General Membership meeting, Nov. 29.
More than 285 civilian and military
members attended the meeting at the
Fort Benning Supper Club to hear
Walters speak on his career in
intelligence work.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. #'35 - ROOM #. 2 6 4

FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

members, their dependents,, and Department of
the Army civilians who have alcohol or-drug
problems, as well as to commanders or
supervisors who have reason to believe that a
particular subordinate may have such
problems.

In the case of individuals with an alcohol or

drug problem, professional counselors are-
available to provide assistnace on personal
basis. This assistance may. take the form of
individual private counseling sessions or
through interaction with groups.of people-who

.:are experiencing or have experienced common
problems.

Because of the nature of alcohol or drug
problems, the commander or supervisor, will
find that they quickly become of concern to-
him in terms of unit readiness.and lost
manpower. Such concern is extremely.
appropriate-in light of the critical mission with
which the Army is charged. -Yet, because of the
long range implications of alcohol.or drug

.problems, the commander is liable to
experience a great deal of frustration in-trying
to deal with them..

It is at this point that the trained
professionals at Benning House provide the
commander or supervisor with a valuable
resource for resolution of his problem. While

maintaining constant liason with the
commander, the Benning House counselor

Christmas ceremony
The Christmas

season at Fort Benning
will officially begin
next Thursday, Dec.
-14, with a Christmas.
tree lighting ceremony
in front of Infantry
Hall at 5 p.m.

Fort Benning
Commander Maj. Gen.
William J. Livsey Will
make a few remarks

before turning the
switch that willHight
-.the trees placed'on
each side of-the
"Follow Me"' statue.
The 283rd Army Band
will provide a program
of Christmas music
beginning at 4:45 p.m.

The general public is
invited to attend.'

---I S-,O U LIYP 0.C NEA -N RO -

S$0. S ISO

makes every effort-possible to. restore the.
individual experiencing a problem to duty as a
fully contributing member of. the unit.

The Benning House provides professional

counseling and as such, its clients enjoy full
confidentiality of all proceedingss andrecords.
If you desire further information on alcohol and

drug abuse-prevention!e ducation or

rehabilitation, call ADCOat 545.15880/5774"
or Benning House at 545-2 742/ 4891.'

~ 1 AOto HARD9,
CONTACTS 3

rpitice CARE KITS

"LOOg th tRed t01:'Loovlf:

OPTICAL LABORATORY

1018-13th Sta, Columbus
iLook for the Red Door

Budget Rer
Moved to-New Loc;
Macon Road at Lin
Bypass- 3450 Mac

[BUDGET'RENTS
reservations and
mation on The
k# nitfA ,

'Check with our Local Office for R
Now..
Rent abearsRent a4

Se r. most BII SEAPS ROEBUC AND CC m

I .- 3450 Macon I

aCar
ation on
Ldsey Creek
von Rd.

199.
' PER DAY

200 Free Miles
per Day,

tru MONDAY NOON

TRUCKS

Jm,0810

A Budget System Licensee.

ental Requirements
.or Sears customers: Budget

Car operates authorized Sears
Car Distribution Centers at
udget location.s.

Road

F7-T
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Retire me nt caps 52 years seric
By Julie Casey

Col. (Ret) Carl H. Coleman retired Dec. 2
fter 52 years in federal service.

Collegesig.n-upslated
Fort Benning soldiers, wishing to continue

their education while in. the Army, can do: so
through the Columbus College Fort Benning
Center. Classes are offered evenings on post
and at the college campus.

Early registration is Dec. 11 from.9 a.m.-
noon at Kelley Hill and 1 p.m. - 4:30 pim. in
Room 329 of Building 35. Regular registration is
Jan 2-9 during the same hours. Applications for
on-post classes must be submitted by Jan. 8.

U.S. Army -Photo

Soldier -of the Cycle
Soldier of the Cycle, Pfc. J. Rex Hastey
Jr. of Co A, 4th Bn, 1st I TB is from
Marysville, Calif. and is awaiting
acceptance to Officers' Candidate
School (OCS). Hastey stated, "I have
my degree in accounting from-the
University of California, Chico (USUC)
and I was working as an accountant, but
I didn't like staying behind a desk. I
decided to re-enter the military because
-I like toworkand Ilk "y",ke. th.infn+ r ... .

"I've been pretty fortunate with my Army
career and civil service," he stated.

Coleman's career began in 1923 when he went
to work in a National Guard field camp at the
age of 12.

He added,"'I was a dog robber (an errand
boy. I thought the National Guard was a very
exciting life, then."'

In 1925, Coleman enlisted in the National
Guard and later, as a second lieutenant, was
inducted into the regular Army.,

When asked how-he felt being a young man
headed into the middle of World War II, he
replied, "We were glad to see it come for some
reason. We didn't know what was ahead of us,
but the National Guard and. Reserves, as now,
were the Armed Forces's mainstay. We had a
job to do and We were glad to do it. Yes, I was
scared, but what could I do? Responsibility is
like gold, it's where you find it."

The Tuesday-Thursday classes begin Jan. 4
and Monday-Wednesday classes start Jan. 8.

Courses through the Fort Benning Center are
$75 per five-quarter course, or $15 per quarter
hour. Eligible military personnel may use
Veteran Education Benefits or receive Army
Tuition Assistance. VA22-1990a and DA 2171
forms are available at all education centers on
post.

For more information call Paul Hackett,
director, at 689-8668.

Distinguished Drill
Distinguished Drill Sergeant of the
Cycle, Sgt.-lst Class Charles D. Oliver of
Co A, 4th Bn, 1st ITB is from Millen, Ga.
He comes to ITB from the. Institute for
Military Assistance at Fort Bragg, N.C.
Since April, Oliver has been a drill
sergeant. Oliver says, "Standards being
higher today, we are receiving soldiers
of a g, ' tofa amoreintetlligent.|e'W " ; ' - ' '...,,

Would the National Guard be ready'today?
Coleman commented, "Yes - not completely

- but I would say that the National Guard
Forces are better prepared and in a better
frame of mind than the regular Army (RA).
They have more enthusiasm. They maybe alittle wild looking according to RA standards,
but they know what they are doing."

Coleman's military career took him up
through 1957 when he.retired from the U.S.
Army at Fort Monroe, Va.

He came to work for Civil Service in 1962 as
foreman of the fixed industrial-equipment for
post engineers here.

Eighteen years later, working as an
educational specialist, who writes
correspondence courses, with over 300
instructional packets in publication, Coleman
retires as-a GS-11.

Now, 68 years old, and witha: successful
career behind him, Coleman recalls making
$600a month as a major.

"Well, that's my story," he commented tough
and cheeky, "Someone will say, oh, he's just-
part of the old 'brown shoe' Army, Well, -hell, Iwas a part of the 'wrapped- leg' Army and that
was way before the 'brown shoe' Army."

Coleman plans to reside inColumbus.

HUNTER'S
DELIGHT

Special Sale
Herter's 308 Cal. Bolt Action.199.95
Winchester 1400 12 Ga. Automatic. ....... 119.95
High Standard 410 Pump. . . . . 89.95
Winchester 1200 16 Ga. pump.119.95
Savage 340 B 222 cal..99.95
Bauer 25 automatic stainless........ ..... 79.95
Hawes 22 cal. Western ................. ,. 59.95
Western Marshall 38/357................. 129.95
Charter Arm 44 Bulldog..... 120.00
Steven's 410 Single Barrel .Ggo ...... ,...,.....,°.. 39.95
Winchester Super x-1 12 9a... 199.95
Remington 878 12 GA. automatic-....125.00
Savage 99 300 w-scope ............... 149.95
Remington 700 l22 cal. w-scope ............ 199.95
Browning 9 22 automatic Rifle ...... ........ 19.95
Browning 22 automatic Rifle............... 199.95
Franchi 12 GA. automatic (new)............ 125.50
Remington nylon 66 22 rifle.39.95
Springfield 120 A 22 rifle ......... 19.95
J. C. Higgens 12 GA. pump................69.95
FIE 12 GA: Double Barrel....... ........... 99.95

Be sure to Enter the 4th AnnualDeer Contest

A-VS• V

323 V .... . .
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Service awards
2 The following post Dependent School

employees received length of service
pins from Col. Ross Franklin, president
of the Dependent School Board. For 25
years, from left are, Rupert Nunally, W.

Herbert Jones, Evelyn Sou.thwood,
Robert Shores (back) Max Spurlin.
Recognized for 30 years service was

• Samuel Dudukovich (second from
right).

School. employees recognized
Twenty-two local resider

Fort.Benning Depende
awarded length of-service
lId in the Dexter School a

. ramuel Dudukovich, a st
rec'ognied for 30 years serv

Receiving.awards for
Herbert Jones, industrial e
Nunally, principal, Wilb
Shores, maintenance, st
Southwood, art teacher
physical education teacher

The recipients of the
Norma Green, music teac
librarian. s.. .

Little Mexico
- We "are'still here. Thanks,-

Columbus and surrounding
community.for not letting us
leave.

WEARE NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST AT OUR

CUSSETA RD. LOCATION
FROM 7:00am tii 11:00pm

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
AT BOTH LOCATIONS

. SPECIAL il CHRISTMAS

LUNCH I
+- .! PLATES .

f+ I FORTHE fl
PRICE OF

-.-With this coupon . -

Come by and. enjoy an au-.
thentic Mexican meal at
prices anyone can afford. "

2117 Cusseta Rd.
687-0552

Mon.-Sat. 7am.:12 midnite
Peachtree Mini Mall" 1 1 324.2007" . ,

Mon.-Sat. Sun.
11am-lOpm 2.7_

its, employed at the
.bnt Schools, were
pins -ate ceremony

uditorium, Nov. 28.
apply specialist, was
ice.
25 years were: W.
rts teacher; Rupert
ur School; Robert
apervisor ;-Evelyn
,,and Max Spurlin,

20-year pins were
:her, and Olive True,

Those recognized for 15 years service were:
Mary Boutwell, reading specialist; Bernice
Butterfield, elementary teacher; James A.
Green, science teacher; Ann Horn,
kindergarten teacher; Marjorie Search,
elementary and typing teacher; and Carl J.
Smith, math teacher.

The ten-year awardees were: Earnestine
Ezekiel, kindergarten teacher; Lynn Harp,
librarian; Olin Harpl, principal, Faith School;
Virginia Harriger, elementary teacher; Evelyn
Hart, cafeteria-manager; Norma Jergens,
cafeteria manager; Twila Ranck, elementary
teacher; and Willie Turner, cafeteria manager.

A .V,.:AONE ssjited advertising* 324.,5-171

1 7

Tree cutting allowed
Christmas will soon be here. And to get ready

for the big day, military units, dependent
schOols and families living on post may now cut
their own Christmas trees free of charge.

The trees may be cut in the following areas:
northeast and southeast of Sand Hill, southwest
of River Rd., south of Sunshine Rd.., the area
north of Highway 27 to thereservation border,'
Patterson's Pond area, the area between Old
Buena Vista Rd. and Red'Diamond Rd., the
area bounded on the east by the reservation
line and on the south by Old Buena Vista Rd.
and the southeastern portion of Fort Benning.

Anyone interested in entering these areas to
cut Christmas trees must first obtain clearance
by checking the Range Clearance Map at the
Provost Marshal Office (Bldg. 215), Range
Control Office (Bldg. 2621) or the Fish and
Wildlife Office in Bldg. 5883. Caution must be
exercised to avoid danger areas.

The Iqjrno Asons4Beiu FeaturingF

GINADEOLOVTT NOOCOVE
QueenofFir -mireNuCHARGEid

FERNO...CLUB.BONNY..BONITA.
MO...TH. U.SAT..2. PM T...2.AM

1207.....X FIRST.....AVE...

m
16
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1-ALMOST SUMMER (PG) 6:

30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Bruno Kirby.
BLACK OAK CONSPIRACY (R) 11 p.m.
Theater No., 3-Non-Showday
Theater No. 4-'DEATHSPORT (R) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 5- IF EVER I SEE.YOU

AGAIN (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Joe Brooks.
SATURDAY

Theater No. 'RAGGEDY ANN& ANDY
(G) 2:30 p.m. Animated Feature

SILENT MOVIE (PG) 6:30-8:30 p.m.

MAIN OFFI
NEW, YEARS.

* DINNER BUFFET
1900-2100 HRS..

o BREAKFAST

Fr Your:: • Dancing Enjoy-.
ment We Feature RON

MODYl & RAIN n. The
SupperDClub

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (R) 11 pm.
Starring: Jack Nichoison, Candice Bergen,

Theater No 3--THE BUDDY HOLLY
STORY (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Gary Busey.,

Theater No. 4-Non-Showday
Theater No. 5-,THE LAST'WALTZ (PG) 7

p.m. Starring: The Band, Bob Dylan,
SUNDAY

Theater No. I--SPEEDTRAP (PG) 2:30-6(30-8:30 p.m. Starring: Joe Don Baker, Tyne Daly
Theater No. 3-THE HAPPY HOOKER

GOES TO WASHINGTON (R) 2:30'p.m.

" TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Room # 5- Officer's Club-

CER 'S CLUB
EVE PROGRAM

• DANCING
2100-0200 HRS.

BUFFET 0030 HRS.
JERR Y SKEEN & THE
STARLIGHTERS IWill Be In

'' The MainBallroom, Playing
. eLatest In Top 40 &

1..... tVOO# AKDFUHRIFORRMA-'.-,TIN0
STOYB ROOM 5 OFFICER'S:(U RCAL620640--

For Reservations-682-0640
. Fort Benning Officer's Club

and Authorized. Guests Only/Building. # 128/Ft.-Benning, Ga.For

WARLORDS OFATLANTIS (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4-THE VAN (R) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 5--BLACK OAK.CONSPIRACY

(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Jesse Vint.
REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER (PG)7 p.m. Starring:-Peter Sellers, Robert Webber.

MONDAY
Theater No. I-SPEEDTRAP (PG) 6:30-8:30

p.m. Starring: Joe Don Baker, Tyne Daly
Theater No. 3--Non-Showday
Theater No. 4-EYES OF LAURA MARS

(R) 7 p.m. Starring: Faye Dunaway.

Theater No. 5-THE VAN (R) 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1-THE SPY WHO LOVED ME

(PG) 6:30-8:50 p.m. Starring: Roger Moore.

Theater No. 3-Non-Showday
Theater No. 4-Non-Showday
Theater No. 5-Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1-THE CHOIRBOYS (R) 6:30-

8:40 p.m. Starring: Perry King.

Theater No. 3-NonShowday
Theater No. 4-THE GREAT SMOKEY

ROADBLOCK (PG) 7 p.m.

Theater No. 5-REVENGE OF THE PINK
PANTHER (PG) 7 p.m..

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1--BIG WENDESDAY (PG) 6:

30-8:50 p.m.

Theater No. 4-THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
MOUNTAIN PART 2 (PG) 7 p.m.

18

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVALOF CHEF ROBERT HAMILTON
..The FBOC is proud to-announce that Mr. Robert Hamilton a. Club Manager/Execut-
ive Working Chefbecame a member ol our staff on 13 November 1978. Mr. Hamilton
joins us from the Philadelphia area. In his- excess of 25 years, he has been in all ca-
pacities of the food and restaurant business. He has worked in numerous geographi-
cal areas such as Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Florida. Among Mr. Hami ton noted
accomplishments are being a regularly scheduled Gourmet Chef on Television, Presi-
dent of the Daytona, Fla." Restaurant Association, Director of the Fla. Restaurant-
Association and the operating Director of the Fla. Restaurant Association and the
operating Director of Morrison's Cafeteria and Food Service, Inc. His expertise not
only. covers-food and menu programing and preparation, but also training systems
analysis, purchasing, consulting, costing, operational layout and design, and banquet
operations. We can expect the development of, an outstanding quality food service
program. Christmas is aproaching, and while the children may have visions of sugar'
pUms dancing in their heads, we may have visions of CoqA u Vin Scallop of Veal
Marsalla, Tenderloin Tips en Brouchette, Filet Niveraise, Whrimp Panchatraine, and
son andon!

if You'reTired Of Long Drives to Hamilton, LaGrange And
Atlanta In Search of Outstanding Food, ThisIs For-You!.

WAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS'EARLY TO JOIN US. IN
rAKING OUT THE OLD,- AND. BRINGING, IN THE NEWI

• il I I I3L. . . . . :. LI" -III -In I]
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Filipi ioChristmasPa schedulei
There will be a Filipino

-Christmas Party and Reunion on
Dec. 23 at.the Knightsof Columbus
Hall On the corner of BroadWay
and.8th Streets. The Christmas

. . 0

with hot chocolate-and other
refreshments at the school.

Christmas Lighting
In the interests of energy

conservation, t.he, following

indoors will be in accordance with
established fire and safety
regulations.

Christmas. Tree Sale
The Dependent Youth Activities

.(DYA) of Fort Benning Will be
selling live Christmas trees until

19

I°
Dec., 20, during the hours of 4 to 8
p.m,. at the Youth Center, Bldg
1054.

The sale proceeds will go to the
post's cub scouts, boy scouts, girl
scouts, explorers,- swim club and
junior rifle club.

dinner will start at.5:30,p.m.
Interested parties should contact
Merle Salamanca at 327-5803,
Minning Escondo at 322-4140 or
Jean Montesclaros at 687-6630.
Deadline for registration is Dec.
15.

Santa to Visit.Scouts

Sa nta will Visit the Cub.Scouting
families of Pack 227 at their

S regularly scheduled meeting
on Dec-.-18 at 7 p.m.. at the'Richard
C. Wilson School auditorium.

The Cub Scouts will participate
in a gift exchange. Gifts should
.not exceed the value of: $2.50.
.Parents maybring gifts for their

non-cubbing family members to
receive via. Santa.

After Santa's visit, the cubbing
families. are invited to sing
Christmas carols in the Lavoie
Manor area. The evening Will end

&ABTAB~...

Open For Luch-
I" A.M. 5Til 2P.

I ENLARGEDIIII'

REMODELED
All New Menu

The..South's Finest.
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St.. Mary'sRd .
AAR-9~

7"- -i. x AV%5 0m.=tlIw

policies are announced for all
activities of Fort Benning:
Exterior displays in unit:,-troop
billet and family housing areas will
be non-electric. Lighted exterior
nativity scenes-will be permitted
at chapels designated by-the
Center Chaplain.

A lighted tree or display may be
used outdoors at Infantry Hall,
Martin.Army Hospital and at
McGraw and Lavoie Manor
neighborhoodcenters with-a
minimum use of lighting..

us e of interior decorative
lighting will be prudent and limited
to.a minimum of displays. Use of
interior and exterior decorative
lighting will be-confined to the
evening period of-6 to10 p.m.,
except on Christmas Eve when
decorative lighting-may remain on
Until 2 a.m. Christmas day. All
decorations, both outdoors and

"When.it rains, it pours
By Seth Hamilton the past three months. Force-noted

that he had recorded no rain water
,_Fort Benning has finally had the runoff, which means that the rain
necessary rainfall to en d the was completely absorbed by
critical dry spell that has Benning's parched woodlands.
threatened Benning's forests for The rainfall sPelled relief for the
thepast two and a half months. forest build-up index (degree of

According toNorman Force, dryness) at Benning. The index
chief, Forestry Branch, Benning hadat one point soared to a
received over two and a half dangerous level of 260. With the
inches of soaking rain between recent showers, the index has
Nov. 28-30. More rain fell in that plunged to a safe reading of4as of
three-day.period than had fallen in -Nov. 30.

Correction
In last week's issue

of the BAYONET,-it
Was -mis takeny
reported that the
Children's Christmas
Festival was to be held
last weekend, The
Festival will beheld
Dec. 16 at 2p.m. at the
Lavoie Chapel, Bldg.
2595. .

Farmers' Market

SMRASOf
318-10th Avenue

Tuesday and- Friday Night ,Special.

oO.

i.
tax

Also
featuring'

CA TFISH,

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and-,-

Friday Dnner. Special - all the",.
shrimp you -can ea t!

Incude huh puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. -All for one lo.w
price. Come in to Farmer's Market

Smrabr this. Tuesday anmd.

"- ',
,

...

Now

so," I A lo - .0I I PI tow AL I&
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By Seth Hamilton and Dave Lawrence Straight. The stroke shouldfollow through to insure dire
c J In this article'we'll cover the forehand and the shot. The ideal place

backhand grips, as well as the forehand and between the ankle and the
backhand stroke. with the front foot. Afterg- :". square off in a crouched p

A couple of times out on the court will show front wall ready for the next
:."you that ifyour grip is not correct, your shots
will be very limited if not totally inaccurate. A On thebackhand, use thg good grip is designed to give.you power, control setting up: facethe side wa
and accuracy. An incorrect grip can limita on back foot, racquet close
player in all of these aspects. cocked and elbow bent. SteI the shot, using your shoulde

g-To'Make a forehand grip, reach out for the to contactwith power and
racquet as if to shake hands, making your c
thumb*fall over the*handle to form a V on the

* top. of-the grip. For the backhand you may
perform the same maneuver, but rotate your V Another variation of ti
about one inch to the backside of the racquet. It
is worth mentioning here that the correct grip' ball strei rebni
on the racquet will not necessarily be the most.Theibest wyt meo
comfortable at first. But after practicing a The bck wato se p fo
little, you'll wonder how you could hold the the back wala tie you~~~~~~~~racquet any other way., hbc al n ieyuraqutcnyoterwa.that you contact the ball befc

Once you have practiced-the grips on the In the back wall shot, it is

court and gotten a feel for them, you are ready keep close eye contact with ti: " : : .: : : i ~~~fo r th e stro k e . Un lik e te n n is , he y o k ep aA l s ts i n r c u b ll a r

straight wrist and arm, in racquetball you have f
to cock your elbow and snap your wrist to ha discsse d notI generate the power needed. dt

rtd 

o 't m a s e r th e e m m eie
Part!!:: :: " . " On the forehand stroke,.start'with the practiceandpatience.Itisb

racquet cocked behind the head. Weight is on four times a week keep i,
the back leg ready to shift forward with the you should p youGripsand Sroke
-knees bent. Step: into the ball as you hit it, Competition, it idea
bringing full weight to your front legand step aboveyou e
bending at the kn ees.The wrist and.elbow
should be snapped.-like-a whip, making solid Next week's article will dis
contact on the balF with the racquet face dead the shots and strategies Of se

."I ".

...I

(I _ _

I I ,

On.the forehand stroke, move weight into the stroke, For the backhand ith knee
hit the ball low about level with the front -foot and weight on rear foot.intoth
follow through. It is, better to bend the knees more shoulder to comlfollow

I than is illustrated above. the ball low about even with the front fool

Fort Benning Racquetbal Cassc sets

The Fort Benning Raquetball Classic was from behind.to beat Thomas Patyckula 13-21, men's Masters Division.
heldNov.28-Dec. 3 at Benning's Audie Murphy. 21-11,11-3.
and Santiago Gyms. A record 88 players The C Division champ was Larry Epperson. topping Audrey Lenig 21-5, 21
participated in the competition. - He beat Paul Moore 2.1-9, 21-2. In the men's Division winnerwas Nancy]

Dave Lawrence edged Daniel Hammond 21- Seniors, Paul Merlin slipped past Joe Gorecki Barbara Gorecki 21-11, 2
19, 21-4,to win, the.-,men'sA. Division title.The 21-20, 21-10. Todd Graham beat.Ken Smith 18-21, Division it was Rosemary (
men's B fivision went to Ron.Stokes whocame -21-16, 11-9 in a tough-match to finish first in-the Youngblood 9-21,21-9, 11-7.
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Doughboys now 10-0,

The Fort Benning Dougboy basketball -team
made it ten in a row as they swept two'games
from a FOR SCOM representative, Fort
McPherson, 82-68 and 78-59 last weekend.

In the first game, the Doughboys were
intimidated by the slow tactics of McPherson
-and trailed 40-37 at halftime.

The.Doughboys came back early in the
second half to.take a 45-40 lead and never
trailed again. The Doughboys' height enabled
them to out rebound the shorter McPherson
team and score on numerous offensive
rebounds.

The Doughboys were led in scoring by
Frederick Nelson, 23 points; Rick Donnell, 20
points; Charlie Jackson, 18 points and Steven
Mims, 10 points.

McPherson was led in scoring by Mike
Johnson with 34 points.

In Saturday's game, the Doughboys once
again started off slow but were able to keep
close. The Doughboys' depth once again
prevailed as McPherson was outgunned in the
second half by the fast-running offense.

TheDoughboys used a balanced-scoring

' attack as five players scored in double figures.
Benning was led by Charlie Jackson with 14

points; Larry Varnedoe and Rick Donnell with
13 points; and Frederick Nelson and Arnold
Bray with 10 points.

The Doughboys meet rival Moody Air Force
Base in a tournament at Fort Rucker Dec. 15-
17.

Still the One
Steve Ledford, Co C, 3rd Inf, 7th Bn, 197th Inf

Bde, followed-up his post chess championship
by playing on the Army team in the American
Legion's 19th Annual Armed-Forces.Chess
Competition.

The Army team came in second behind the
Air Force at the Legion's Hall of Flags building
in Washington, D.C.

Ledford, from Erlanger, Ky., has been
playing chess about nine years. He competed in
about 12 tournaments this year and is a
member of the U.S. Chess Federation.

S League, has games of 185, 223, 213 for a 621
series.
Mixed League, had games of 223, 233, 160 for a

, 616 series.

Crack
Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, assistant
commandant of the USAIS, fFres the
opening shot of the 1978 JROTC
Invitational Rifle Match on the range of

High Rollers

Four Benning bowlers have 600 series:
Fred Wadsworth, bowling with the Monday

Nite Officer's League, put-together games of
202, 235, 209 for a 646 series.

Pat Walsh, bowling with the Lad'sand Lassie
League had games of 185, 223, 213 for a 621
series.

Toni Douglas, bowling with the Fort Benning

Bowlerettes, who had just had a new bowling
ball drilled, put together games of 214, 225, 181
for a 620 series.

Dot Hardy, bowling with the MEDDAC
Mixed League had games of 223, 233, 160 for a
616 series.
HIGH GAMES MEN
Fred Wadsworth 245
Dave Jones 245
Paul Walnes 234
John Cruthfield 225
John Corral 224
jonny,Bailey 223
Cliff Rightnowor 223
Les Koski 223
Tom Clay 223
Fred Johnson,222
Roy Natele 221
Bob Angelino 221
Craig Rhodes 203
Billy Tillery 203
Alex Boykin 203
Bill Buiritt 215
George Burns 214
Larry Schmedeke 214, 201
B. Biddle 212
Garlin Blanton 209
Bill Hall 209, 201
Mac McKinney 208
Charlie Spence 207
Fred Goen 205
Ray Bodine 205
Dave Jones 204
Tom Nelson 203
S. Dishman 200
Firmen Sowers 200

.. Steven Ledford

HIGH GAMES WOMEN
Kay Kelly 234
Ella Jones 226, 209
B. B. Brown-224, 201
Mona Everson 224, 204, 202
Dot Wright 223
Dot Hardy 222, 215, 204
Marion Roberts 221
Irene Tucker 217
Beverly'Bunge 213, 200
Marlene'Thorpe 211
Toni Douglas 210
Betty McClung 207
Hilde Shayne 207
Barb Jones 206
Eleanor English 206
Jean Kay 205

Off Limits
Due to renovation of the Doughboy Football

Field and the track around it, use of the area is
prohibited until further notice.
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North Georgia College (NGC). Looking
on is Col. Beniamin Purcell, Professor
of Military Science and Commandant of
Cadets at NGC.

Basketball Standings

As of press time, the following basketball
standings from the 34th Med Bn had been
tabulated:

TEAM
498th Med Co.
2nd CSH
HHD.
478th Trans Co
690th Med Co
121st Avn Co
546th Med Co

W L4 0
4 1
2 2
2 1
1 2

Do it yourself

Do you know of any sporting event or
competition that you would like to see printed
in the BAYONET?

The BAYONET welcomes stories from
readers but please follow these guidelines:

* All information MUST be typed in a triple-
space, 60 character line format.

* Deadline is Tuesday noon for the Friday
issue. The earlier copy is submitted, the
greater the chance it will appear in print. (All
stories are run on a space available basis.)

* If you find yourself with a good story but
aren't sure how to go about writing it up, the
BAYONET staff will provide whatever
assistance is possible. In certain cases, the
BAYONET will provide a reporter or
photographic coverage.

For further information calft 545-2131.
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AnMi13AI (1) Armored
personnel carrier from
Co A 1/58th, 197th climbs
out of Victory Pond, Also
anM578 (r) recovery
vehicle from Co A reels
out a safety.line to an
personnel carrier while
testing it for leaks.

U.S. Army Photo by P.J. Jones
" • ... .' . ... S . Arm y Photo by

Maintenance program ke ps 1/58thrunninc
By Mike Daigle

One way to pick out a good Mech Infantry
unit is to look at its maintenance program-.
While there is only one mech battalion on post
it has a maintenance program that exceeds
most Army standards.

While it is the leaders who are-responsible for
a unit's maintenance, the 1/58th Mech Infantry
has developed a program that trains the
trainers. The Headstart Maintenance Program
was designed primarily for Infantry NCOs and
officers who have had no mechanized Infantry
experience.

The four-day program- covers all equipment
encountered in a rifle company- vehicles,

weapons, -ommunication equipment, Nuclear
Biological Chemical equipment, etc. The four
days also include one day of practical.exercises
on armored personnel carriers (APC), where
they get a chance to swim"the vehicles on
Victory Pond.

The purpose is to train all leaders, from
captain to sergeant, in sufficient detail to.give
them enough knowledge to inspect any item in
their Section.

"The enthusiasm the men have show towardsthis program has really surprised me,"

commentedMaj. Garrett T. Cowsert,
executive officer for'the- 1/58th. '"The chance to
really understand the equipment they work

W6.

Sil

with has got the soldiers very excited. I'm sure
this program is going to make a positive
difference."

The seven platoon sergeants in the first class
learned valuable maintenance lessons that will
be passed on to the actual drivers of the
vehicles.

"This class is just a part of the continuing
maintenance program the battaliOn is always
involved in. It takes a lot of time but it is
absolutely . vital in accomplishing the mission
and: that's what makes it worth the efforit,
concluded Cowsert.

This won't'hurt
Spec. 4 Mark Dowler, 121 st with the time he can leave the

Avn Co. receives his flu shot observation area. Each person
from Spec, 4 Phyllis Campbell receiving the shot, had to wait
of the 546th Med. Co. shot team. 30 minutes to see if they would

Spec. Bernard Hayward (R)-.... have any adverse side effects
gives D owler a-slip of, pape r, from the vaccine. (U.S, Army

By Larry Weese

The 546th Med Co (Clearing),
34th Med Bn,-commanded by Capt.
Barry Williams, was recently.
tasked by MartinArmy Hospital
with the job of giving-this year's
influenza shots to military

--personnel-and their dependents on
Fort Benning. The only exception
in- the r responsibility is those
assig ed tothe 197th Infantry
Briga eand theITB.

Undir the supervision of 2nd -Lt.
Kathl ¢n Campbell and Sgt. 1st.
Class Harold McGee, the nine
mem er shot team began the
monumental task of giving
versonnel on -main post. Fort
Benning their required .5 cc of flu
vaccine on November 7. "As of
this date, the team has given more
than 5,000 injections to service
members alone, and we expect
that a least that many civilians
and ependents will take
advan age of this Opportunity to
receive the flu vaccine," said
Campbell.,.*

She went-on to state,."It i-s.
particularly important that people,
und er-the-age: of 26 be givfTfie

tinjection becauSe the. types of
viruses this vaccine guards against
have not-shown in the recent past
and their bodies.may not have any
natural immunization from them."

The shot team uses the painless
hypodermic injection apparatus
better known to -those of us with
our sleeves rolled up as the 'air
gun," therefore people who fear
needles have.nothing to worry:
about.

Some of the training required for
everyone involved in giving-the
shots include instrtiction-in Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR),
administering adrenalin injections
and treatment of shock in the
event someone receiving the flu-
shots suffered any type of reaction
to it.

The members of the.shot: team
are in addition to Campbell and
McGee, Spec. 5 Carolyn McClusky,
Spec. 5 James Williams," Spec. 5
Bernard Hayward, Spec. 4
Bernard Allen, Spec. 4 Earl
Phillips, Spec. 4 Phyllis Campbell,.
Spec. 4 Ralph Ogden, Spec. 4
Edmond LaBelle, Pfc. CherylMc-Intyre;, .and PF C, Li nf o r d

Gayle.
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'Benning
Fort Benning-

personnel supported
both the Phenix City
and Columbus

• Christmas parades this
past week.

On Dec. 2, the 283rd

troops participatein parades
Army Band, a color
guard fromthe 34th
Med Bn and the
Explorer Post 76
Colonial Band
participated in the
Phenix City parade.

In Columbus on Dec.

7, joining the more
than 50 entries were
floats from the 197th
Inf Bde, 36th Engr Gp
and- Explorer Post 76.
The 34th's color guard
appeared again as did
the 283rd Army Band

and the Colonial Band.

The parade began
with the lighting of the
two Christmas trees at
the Government
Center (facing 10th
Street). Before the

parade began, the
Central High School

Glee Club sang a
variety of Christmas

carols from the
balcony of the Springer

Opera House.

JOYCE MALOOF GUARANTEES THE
BET DEAL ON A NEW TOYOTA

OR SHE WILL GIVE YOU
A FIST FULL OF C-ASH

from her

'BA RREL
OF.

BUCKS'

$8937*
PER
MONTH

Cash price $3739.03, APR 12.24, 48
payments at $8937. Total payments
$4289.76. Deferred payment price
$4828.79. Down payment $539.03 (cash
.or equity)

*with approved credit

NO PAYMENTS. 'TIL NEXT YEAR!

TOYOTA- BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

r-
OPEN

PARTS-SERVICE-
BODY. SHOP

MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:30 AM-6:00 PM

OPEN
-SALES-

MON,-FRI.
9AM 'til 9PM

SAT.
9AM-6PM

~~1

u.

Shop any Toyota Dealer and get your best offer. If we can't give a better

Deal, then show us proof of purchase and you can grab your .Fist full of Cash
from our Barrel of Bucks for your trouble!

=BRAND NEW 1979- TOYOTA.CRLA2DO EA

Im

I
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Christmas Tea

The Health Services Command
Activity Officers Wives Club will
hold a Christmas tea on-Dec. 13,
from 1to 3 p.m., at 507 Baltzell
Ave. A Norwegian gingerbread
house demonstration will-be shown
and recipes given. All Health
Service wives and retired medical
and dental-members are cordially
invited to attend. For further
information, call 561-2991.

-Duplicate Bridge
Duplicate Bridge is offered

every Thursday at 12:30 p.m. at
the Officers Club. Please come

we need players. Call Bea Serff,
689-6087.

Talent Tree

Don't forget that The Talent
Tree willbe open.Saturday,
Dec. 9, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

NCOWC-Christmas Ball

The NCOWC began.celebrating
the Christmas season with a
Christmas Ball on Dec. 2 at the
Forever Forward Lodge. The
lodge was beautifully decorated by
Mesdames, Ann Cogar, Lois
Cameron, Barbara Howard, Betty
Daley, Rowena Cherry, and Lillian
Sullivan. A fire blazed in the fire
place andmade dining and dancing
cozy. The evening began with
cocktails at 7:30, followed by abuffet dinner. Foxie 105 Disco
provided the music for the
evening. Honored gues-ts were,
CSM and Mrs. Vincent Roeigers,
Rev, and Mrs. Richard Ward and

Huey and Jeanette Walker.
Hostesses were, Mesdames
Eleanor Scott, Joanne Thomas,

•Virginia Giles, Ruby Johnson,
Gloria Dunlap, Frances Williams,
and C. Little.

NCOWC Nursing Home Party.

Nov. 27, the NCOWC sponsored
their monthly birthday party at
Muscogee Manor Nursing Home.
Each one, celebrating a birthday,
received a gift chosen especially
for them. On hand to assist
Welfare and Service Chairman,
Mrs. Luise Paulshock serve cake
and punchto manor residents
were, Mrs. Lois Cameron, Mrs.
Sue Patrick and Mrs. Shigeko
Brown.

NCOWC Calendar

Dec. 11 - Ceramic Shop Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Dec. 13 MAH Coffee Call 9
a.m.
Dec. 16- NCOW Wives and
husbands "pot luck" supper 7 p.m.
NCOWC lounge.
Dec. 17--NCOWC Childrens
Christmas Party 2 p.m.

NCOWC Makes Donation

The ladies of the NCOWC have
donated $400 to the piano fund at
West CentralGeorgia Regional
Hospital. Mrs. Luise Paulshock,
welfare service chairperson,
presented the contribution to Mrs.
Barbara Pound, Volunteer
Resources Coordinator.

The fund has been established to
purchase a new piano for the
Music Therapy Department at the
psychiatric hospital in Columbus.

The Finance Travel Section has
moved from Bldg. 85 to 89 making
room for the Trainee Financeand
Accounting Branch from the 1st
Infantry Training Brigade.

According to Maj. Neville
Holder, executive officer of the
Finance and Accounting Branch,
the Brigade branch will

Santa Claus, alias Pfc. Richard
McDonald, Co A, Committee GprassistsBena Sue Livsey, honorary chairman of
the Officers Wives Club (OWC).cut the
ribbon to the annual OWC Christmas
Bazaar. Funds raised by the event are
used to provide college scholarships to
military dependents.

S
consolidate with the Main Post
branch Dec. 11 to allow the same
mission to be accomplished with
fewer people.

He added that a team will
remain at the Brigade to handle
finance actions, but records will be
maintained on Main Post.

I Call 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
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By Joy Lynn Allen and Donna Hale

c~in. 'oJonlhe 4ceT

WE'!VE GOT .A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS..CLOSE-.O0UT.Tl.M-E!-

'79's ARE HERE! '78's MUST GO!
.. ONLY 2 LEFT!

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.
Bavarian Motor Works, Munich, Germany.

TOYOTA- WBM
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF-MACON RD/563-7500

Fi ance ecti

!
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Chaplainpromo ted
.> By Joyce Walker

The post chaplain
was promoted to the
rank of colonel by'
Brig. Gen. John E.
Rogers, assistant

',commandant, during a
ceremony held in

Bldg 4 at 10 a.m., Dec
1.-

Chaplain (Col.)
Charles J. McDonnell
has been Benning's
chaplain since' July.
1978.He came here
from the Training and

Chaplain (Col.)'McDonnell

t

/

Doctrine Command
(TRADOC) at-Fort
Monroe,-Va., where, he
was the*assistant to the
TRADOC chaplain
working in Army-wide
ministries.

As post chaplain,
McDonnelladvises. the
general on the post
population'sspiritual
needs, celebrates mass
and administers a
religious program for
t he m ili t ary
congregation.

A native of Brooklyn,
the -Roman Catholic
priest has served in the
Army chaplaincy for 13
years. During that
time, he has served as
'assistant. corps
chaplain to I Corps,- in
Korea; division
chaplain to 3rd
Infantry Division in
Wurzburg, Germany,
and Co.mmunity
Chaplain, V Corps, 3rd
Infantry Division,
Nurnberg. Military
Community.i n
Germany,

YEAR-END INVENTORY CLEARANCE"
'76 GRAND PRIX sJ, automat-- '76 MUSTANG 2-door, automat-
ic. air, power steering, brakes, vinyl ic, power steering and brakes, radio
roof, power windows and seats, tilt and heater............ .$3695
wheel, cruise control, stereo radio '73 MUSTANG automatic, air,
with tape. Loaded......4795 radio and heater 1 owner, lowJaioan. h e, 1 ,o

'78 CAMARO LT,-automatic; air. miles................ $2695
power steering and brakes, AM-FM '77.DATSUNpikup, 4 speed,ra d io .. .. ... .. . .... ... ........ $ 6 .4 9 5 " 7 D T U p ic k u .4 s e d

radio, heater, camper shell $3795
'78 CHEVETTE 4 speed, radio, '75 COROLLA hardtop, radio,
heater ................ $2995 heater, 5 speed, vinyl top .. $2695
'78 COUGAR XR, automatic, '74 COROLLA 2 door, redio,
air, power steering and brakes, vinyl
roof ........................ $5995 heater, automatic, air ...........$2195

'77 MUSTANG 2 door, automat- '76 COROLLA 2 door hardtoP, 5
ic, air, radio and heater, power speed, air, radi.and heater.$3695
steering and brakes, hatchback t- 76 COROLLA 4 door, automatic,

top............................. $4495 air, radio and heater. $3.395

.ASK ABOUT OUR 24 MONTH,24,000. MILE'WARRANTY

TOYO ABMWLiN..DS : ! ":: AY cREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7.500

IBAYONET classified
~a 4tgt3 2 1517t117 1 Ti f4V .-Ae zI '

U.S. Army Photo by Pat Astran

Passing inReview"
As Co. A, 4thBn. andCo. E, 7th Bn.,'1st ITBgraduated from
OSUTthe crowd swarmed out of the stands. "This is the

first time at Weatherby Field for ITB's visiting families
to stand on the field line as the soldiers Passed in review," said
1st ITB Cmd. Sgt, Mai. Virgil R. Greene.
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Like a.CB Radio

Got something to .sell?S We can help.

Bayonet

Classified Ads
3.2.. .171
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QUARTER-CLEAN ING
Experienced . cleaning.
Reasonable price. ,-Guaranteed
inspection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUA RTE R CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable.price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 687-3908.

PUBLI"C NOTI'CES1I

Classified
Advertising

Everythingadvertised in"
this publication must be-
made available for
purchase, use, . or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violalon or
reiection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser willresult in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

MILITARY! WANT 'YOUR HOME
SOLD FAST. Call BERNIE
FRIEDMAN, A-1 REALTY, 3908
Hamilton, 323-3300, 561-1497.

AUCTION Friday 7 p.m. Hope Lynn's
Hwy. 14 East Tallasee. License
No. 23.

YARD Sale - 3010 Granada Dr.,
Oakland Park, Sun.only, 1am - til.

Use +

Ledger-

Enquirer

Classified

Ads
--ROSE HILL' •

CHURCH OF CURIST
23rd S.-Hamilton Ave.

-SUNDAY -SERVICES
10.00 Bible Study

11:.00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE $150
uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent

NAME $0
CHANGE $10
uncontested

plus court coass

Affordable legal services
for personal and bust-

.ness needs.

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ACHORDIP.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707,

2607 -Cross Country Office Park
Located behind Cross Country
Plaza Shopping Center -i 85

at Macon Rd. Columbus)568-412

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926..Free.
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Prersent for inspection.
Reasonable rates.'297-3313., -

MR. B's LocalMoving. Rate $18.00an-
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

QUARTERS C lean ing, Guaranteed to
pass. Reasonble rates. 687-7341.

A ,oUE J.

BLANKET chest, 'trunks, cedar
'chests, curved glass .china
cabinet., tables, chairs, wicker.
Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd Abve.
322-0749..

BLANKET chest, trunks, tot's, dolls,
wicker. Elzworth Antiques - 8082nd Ave. 323-0749..

VISIT-WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of antique .fur-
n i ture. 563-2302.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of Antique fur-
niture.563-2302.

COUCH, matching chair $1 25, Baby
feeding table $25. 323-3063.

DOUBLE breasted Canopy bed,$200;
enterta inment center, $10; 3-speed
ladies' bike, $10. Call 323-7466.

SOFA bed $5., Color tv.v. $100. Call
323-6688.

TABLE & 2 chairs $15. Santa Claus &
wood-Sled $6. Telephone bench
stool $5. 427 Melon St.

TRIPLE Dresser with hutch mirror,
night stand and 6-drawer men's
dresser $400. Call 323-7466.

111 17..RSALE
CHRISTMAS BUYS

Several color TV's $149 up-Black
and white TV's $39.50 up,- Like
new. office model Royal electric
typewriter (with, ball) $295.Kodak
and Polaroid instamatic cameras
$3.88 up- Tuner/amps, large selec-
tion at super low -prices - Good
selection of stereo componentset
very low prices. Buy now and save
big moneyon sewing machines,
guitars, car .tapes, r.ifles,
shotguns, pistols bikes, etc. Shop
and save on Christmas. Gifts.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 6894933

DEALERSAUCTION
Eyery Monday starting at 11 a.m.

-Dealers buy and sell Truck loads
of'electronics, tools, jewlery, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.
RA IN BOW AUCT ION CO. INC., at
2073 Commerce St., Columbus,
Ga. 31903. Casn or certified check.

Photo Equipment
Buy Sell Trade

Highest prices paid.. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

Public Auctions
Ever Fri. & Sat. starting at7 p.m.
Now accepting consignments of
.gdod used furniture, antiques,
boatS, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also features:
New furniture,, stereos, tools,
housewears, etc. Dealers.and in-

- dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays
RAINBOW AUCTION CO.. INC
2073 Commerce Street, behind

Traffic Circle Shopping Center,
687-5859."

A-i Vacuum Center has. complete
Repairs,

• 
Bags and Parts, for most

Smake cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. -CallI 687--
2217 . . .. ..

FIRST ..
:PYRAMID LIFE
Ltfe Insurance for the

army officer.
Specializing in
estate analysis

for-military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center.

233 1.3th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft:. Benning Sinci, 95T

.

SAVE TIME --. SAVE MONEY:LET.., EXPERT.S DO IT:
LET AN. EXPSmT AD-VISOR• -1P YWiTYOUR AR FO

FAST .!ULT MPHONE,3244171

APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.Phenix City*

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms, . Individual
entry, Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
NearChurches, Schools,
Recreation Facilities &
DowntoWn Columbus.

2.97-1072

Msc... O. A.j&
1/2 CARAT white gold diamond ring,'

tiffany setting, excellent quality, 1"
yr. old. $250 or best offer. After 5

.p.m. call 682-0727.
DIAMOND cluster ring, 7 diamonds,'

1.75 carats, $850. Call 568-3159.

JOHN DEERE 2010.diesel. $2500.'9N
Ford $1000, Flat Bed Trailer, $400,
other equipmen. 298-3056.

MUSCADINES and Scupperong
Vines, 100 varieties, Smith's;
Vineyard & Nursery 298-7597.

MARANTZ Stereo System, with 2245
..receiver, 6100 turntable,. and HD55
speakers. Call 689-8661.

PECANS - for sale. all- winter, .85-
.95/lb. :561-4322 or 568-3213.

TRAMPOLINES all 'sizes &' low
prices, $25 will. hold for, Christmas-323-47,79. Smith Co.,

1962 CHEVROLET pick up, in good
running condition $350. 298-4629..

INSRUMENT SJMUICL. .

BUNDY clarinet, used 9 mos. $95.
Call 568-3159.

FENDER, 5 string bango with hard
shell case in.mint condition. $325.
561-8729 after 4 p.m.

KIMBALL entertainer, the fun
swinger withmusic makers
including 20 different instruments,
10 separate rhythms and
automatic chords. Completge with
headphones & matching bench
with .12 how-to & entertainer books
inside bench seat, all for $875. 563-
7242.before 6 p.m.

FORD School Bus/1961. 60 passenger
no seats. Ideal for camper. $600 or
trade for Volkswagen of equal,

-value or ??? 687-7061.
[ 'ANTED TO BUY]tx

CAMERAS
Buy, Sell, Trade, World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

TOP_ $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and..appliances..
Stone Furn. Co.-687-0410.

WORLD WAR II German, army
dagger. 327-2096.

120 .SAUPPLIEN

PUPPIES.
Charge card. or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

PUPPIES
Dachshunds & poodles. Charge

card or divided pay-plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC Cocker puppies, ready for
delivery Christmas Eve. Benning
area. Males, $1-25; Females,, $100.
687-3049.

BEAGLE pups, 9 wks. $25. Call 324-
5289. - •

MANCHESTER Chihuahua pup~pies,
without papers, $25. 855-3059.

ONE male black German Shepherd
pup. 7 wks. $40. 298-4331.•

RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
...indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
J5741 or 323-6732 . .

Candleoo

.BLO O D .-
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
Or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
• Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood, Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

: "L..... +' OllarAdPark Shopping,denter

AMERICAN FELT
HATS

Largest selection ever!
Sizes 67/8 - 8

All colors and styles.
$22.5d- $60.00

-ALSO-.
Goosedown vests and jackets!
Show Silver. for .Saddles and
Riders! Everything for Horse and
Rider!

CIRCLE J
1223 280By Pass

Open 9-9 6 days a week
297-3520

CH ILI or youth buckskin saddle, $75.Antique Merry-go-Round Horse
$300. Even.ings 563-7347.

USED English-saddle, $100. Call 323-
0604 after 4 p.m.

CHRISTIAN couple needs someone to
live in,.do light housekeeping., and-
drive, room and board, $210 mo.
297-3424.

GLENN W. TUR NE R has a new sales
plan! Interested. Call Mr.
Heiman, 682-2274..A Direct Sales
Marketilng Co.

INFANT SITTER in our home for
working mother. Ft. Benning
area. Transportai-.n required.
689-0948.

JO1 1 ANi W

ALWAYS.available 24 n-- weekends
too. Hot meals,. 689-0592.

CHILDCARE in my hone by the
week in Ft. Benning (Davis Hill).
Call 687-7061.

CHILD care in my home by day or
week. Ft. Benning (Sand Hil)).
689-8685.

EXPERIENCED and reliable cYild
care in my home, day or night, r t.
Benn ing, Dav is H ill. 687-09E.1

RMENTS tw11URN HED .

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful I
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

DUPLEX, private, clean, water-fur
n ished, Benn ing area, $100mo. $50
deposit. 561-6554.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. marys-Rd.
New l&2

Bedroom Apts.

. Gas forced air heat
9 Gas hot waterC Central air condition
5 •Kitchen equipped with
S frost free refrigerator
C Range
5 Dishwasher
5 Disposal. . "
5 Washer & drye~r
i-.conrnections

!To see these apartments
:drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
!to entrance or call Res. Mgr..
.687-7373.
•.Equal Housing OPportunity.
•"BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948

LIVESTOCK.
POULTRY



• }[APARTMENTSFURNISHED j ]

SECUR ITY
Is

POLICEMAN Living ON.
PREMISES
*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors

-? Resident Manager on 24 hour,
_ Duty

Added SECURITY LIGHT
Protection

SENIOR. CITIZENS
9 •WELCOME!

Utilities'FREE!.
'ONE & TWO bedroom, f urnished
& unfurnished!
'$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Apts.
1504 1st Ave. 323-1387

EXTRA nice, 2 bedroom cottage,
Wynnton area, no pets. 324-6539.

GATEWAY to Ft. Benning-, 1
bedroom, paneled walls, 561-0886
or 682-2917.

-- [APARTMENTSUNFURN'SHEDY
ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1

& 2 iedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 322-1387.

REAL nice 2 bedroom brick building.
apt., near Ft. Benning, -stove
refrigerator & water furnished.

n24 Brooks Rd. $89.50 per mo. 297-
4487 or'327-0241.

381 FURNISHED

BENN ING H ILLS: 2 bedrooms, large
den. $150 per month. Call1 323'7101.

FURNISHED- 2, 3, 4 bedrooms,
houses, all areas & prices. Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

HOUSES i39.1UNFURNISHED
LOVELY 3 bedroom home in good

neighborhood close to schooIs. 563-
5159.

NORTH, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air,
carpeted, drapes, self clean oven,
$275. 322-k0760.

-NORTH SECTION - Large 4
bedroom, 2 bath, double car gar-
age, fireplace on extra large
beautiful lot in Willowbrook. $3.75
per mo. Call 561-5447.

OAKLAND Park, 3 bedrooms, air,
carort & fneced. $150 (31'0) Home
Data 324-7141 Fee.

* THREE bedroom, brick, carpeted,
central heat & air, fenced back
yard $200. 561-800.1.

S YORKTOWN: THREE bedrooms,.2
baths, separate den and din.ing
room, central air, carpeted, fenc-
ed yard, carport & covered patio;
$305a month. Available December
26th.. Call 687-7563.

I'A' IMOBILE HOMES
,.U I TO RENT

, 2 BEDROOM trailer, fully furn ished,
j . near Benning, $175. Pius deposit.

• - Call 689-2958.
MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and__ _ _3__ _

•bedrooms.. Close :out prices, in-
quire- at Anthony "Mobile Home

... Park and. Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

-NICE 2 bedroom, den, dishwasher,
central air and heat, washer and
dryer, $145-$.175. 689-4292 or 689-

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40

1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.""

Townhouses.

Condominium living at less than
$30,000. Near everything,,
maintenance free, gas electric
system, open 'Daily and Sunday.
Call Condos direct.689-1184.or ED
HETT 323-1318 CENTURY 21 Hol-
ly Realty Co. 689-4209, 3846 St.
Mary's Rd.

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With..

S HOMES
FOR SALE J

FRANKLIN*
ACRES

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air
home on .big corner lot. Fenced
backyard,-large patio, dog run,
and like new storage shed, on
concrete s lab.. It's .vacant and you
could be living there-by Xmas!
$32,300 VA, FHA, Equity or
Conventional Terms-. Call Bob or
Eileen Rollier 322-4853.

BROOKV IEW
Over 2100 sq. ft. of-living in this 4
bedroom, 3 bath, family room
home for the-Big family. Priced
below VA appra isal of $47,500, va-
cant and-could be yours by Xmas!
Best. buy in Town! Call Bob or

Eileen Rollier 322-4853.

Wickham Heights
5 Bedrooms,. 2 baths, family room
home, has fenced backyard-with
treehouse & gymset for the kids.
Convenient to Ft. Benn-ing and the
By-Pass.. VA Appraised at $44,000.
VA, FHA, Equity or Conventional
terms. Call Bob or Eileen Rollier
322-4853.

VETERANS
DAY SPECIAL

100%VA
$210 per month - plus Taxes & -in-
surance. Near Benning - NEW
CARPETS thru-out, 3 bedrooms,
carport, air, completely
redecorated inside and out. Price
low for Quick Sa le. Owner Mov ing.
Call James Sims or Diana
Stidham at Showcase 568-1440.
Nights 327-8141.

FARM W ITH

HOME
115 Acres in Marion County with
modern 3 bedroom, 1 bath Home..
Convenient to Columbus and Ft.
Benning;. 31/2 miles South of Buena
Vista on Pineville Rd. Wooded
with 20 acres tillable. C lose to new
Tri-County High school. Low, low,
priced a t $60,000w ith Owner f inan-
cing. Call or write Troy D.
Burchell (LTC,-. U.S.A. Retired).

Venture,-lIn Property, RIty, 3300
Buckeye Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30341
404-451-8551

13 ACRES on 2 paved roads, Hwy.
315, 23 miles-east of Columbus, 6
acres cleared, balance wooded.
404- 665-8670.

LOT FOR SALE:- White Oak Shores
resort, Eufaula, small equity pay-
merit and take up-loan-. 3-27-6618.

5 -MOBILE HOMES 1
FOR SALE

We Buy Sell &
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity& Finandng
MOB ILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948

. Military Families
, Have Special-Prob-

lems . . . At Lowe-
Mitchbll Our Staff

U Has -Over 260 Years

Of Active Military
j Service. We Under-
% stand Your Problems.

So Let Us Help You

.,Buy. Rent or 
c

eli

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

6894402', ' '

SMOBILE HOMES-SFOR AE
1975 BENDIX, 12 x 70,3 bedroom, 112

baths, central air, total gas. Equi-
ty and take over payments. 298-
7837 or 689-7882.

CRIMSON, 1976, 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2
full baths, custo.m •built book
shelves, large custom built porch,
central air,. heat.. See to
appreciate, pay equity and-
assume balance. Ca II after• 6 p.m.
687- 4209.

LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65,
$400 equity and assume loan,
Ba rgai n ! 689-8922.

L AR INEI EQU I P..

DORSETT 15 ft. fiberglass, 50 hp"

Mercury and shorelin trailer $450.
687- 6547.

INBOARD-Outboard, '77 Marquis
Stingray., 18 ft. used approximate-
ly 10 times, fully loaded includes
am/fm!8 track stereo..Call 298-
6260 after 6 p.m.

1978 RANGER FISH & Play, Black
Max, loaded. Call 298-1881:

1971 TRI Hull .19' with 125 hp
Evinrude. Motor completely
rebuilt. New tires on trailer. 327-
7965 o r 322-6043.
1MOTORCYCLES

MINI BIKES "

D IRT N' CHROME

Motorcycles & Van Accessories

A Complete line of Accessoriesfor
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

3413 Vidory dr.
6821807

Get your Honda Moped Mini-
Bikes, Go-Carts and Kick 'N Gos

- Now while.Supply lasts. Over 150
to choose from at

Tommy Wages
MotorSports

Corner 18th St. & 4th Ave.
3227328

HONDA
-of COLUMBUS

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
TILL CH R ISTMAS
NEW HOURS:

Mon.-Thu r. 9-6
Fri. 9-9, Sat 9p6

Sunday 1-6

Go Carts $249 Up, Min i Bikes.$229
Up, Christmas Special- HONDA
MOPED$48.76 down - on ly $21.26
mo. Call us for free credit check.

HONDA
Of COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn. Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

'76 KZ400, Kawasaki, excellent con-
dition, call 297-2624 before 2.

KAWASAK I 900, 1977. Exce llent con
dition. The hottest production
motorcycle available. Sacrifice at
only $1780. Call Charles Moore 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

NICE GO-Cart original cost. $275,
just like new,willse IIfor $150.Call
689-5389.

.MOTORCYCLES
MINIBIKES L "

1978 SUZUKI GS 550, 1200 miles, ex-
cellent condition, equipped with
crash bar, sissy bar, extra helmet
& cover $2200cash .682-2710after 5
545-2963 working hrs.

TRAILER, single rail, leaf sprung
with ew bearings and wiring,
fender-tool chest in) luded. 568-37.18.

YAMAHA 650 1978 SpeciaI, $200. plus
takeover payments of $1300. Many
extras included. Must sell, Call
568-2274 or 563-1159.

[ AUTO REPAIRS]PAT

1971 454 CORVETTE- headers $50.
Call 561-6763 after 6:30 p.m.

WHEELS, -5x8 -Corvette, rims, with
chrome ring5, cen ter ca.ps' and
lug s, excellent cond ition, $100. 568-
3718.

TRUCKs &BUES

S;CHEVROLETE pick-up '77 K-10
custom: de luxe with, she, camper..
689-8816. $4000.

CJ-5, 1977 JEEP, 15-inch tires, AM--
FM radio. $4750. Call 297-4648
anytime.

1973 CHEVROLET Custom Deluxe,
all power, $1695: Call 568-0905.'

CHEVROLET bus '53, converted ino
camper, air, sleeps 8, toilet room,
runs good, must.sacrifice $1800 or
best'offer CallI John LasserJr. 989-
3132.

1978. FORD 250 Super Cab with
camper; all extras•:Call 298-1881.

FORD F-250, '72, Good'cond ition, two
extra gas tanks, 7,000 miles since
completeoverhau I. $1595.687-3032.

FORD '76, 3/4 ton pick-up, loaded,
$2650.'73 1/2 ton, $1150. 298-3046.

FORD RANGER 150, 1976.
Automatic, air, power, steering,
am/fm radio, auxiliary gas tanks.
Only S3900 or $400 down. Ca II Mike
Bratton 56373023 at-Barrington
Ford.

USE L-E WANT ADS

FORD CONVERSION VAN, 1978.
Black with only 15 000 miles. Just
like new. Must see to believe this
price oftonly $8400. CallI A. C Bea II
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

GMC '76, 1 ton. Van. Dual Air,
-Automatic. ; 50 V-7. After 6 322-
4428 or 1-582-2692.

INTERNATIONAL -SCOUT, 1974, 4
speed, 4 wheel drive. For a good
buy call1 Ron Hunt 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT Terra,
1.976. Fou r-whee I drive with lock in,
lock out hubs, am/fm radio,
chrome wheels and new tires.
$3900 or $400 down. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barrington
ford.

MUST BELL Immediately. 1976 Ford
Bronco, low mileage, automatic,
power steering. Please call Calvin
Cole 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

[AUT1
S

1 FOR'SALEI

BEAUTIFUL 1971 Maverick 6
cylinder, automatic,.a ir, like new,
$1000. 32376360.

BUICK Electra, 1975, silver, all1 ex-
tras. Call 298-1881.

CAMARO 1971, 350 automatic, air
conditioned, stereo, Radio, good
condition, 1795. Call 568-3115.

CORVETTE '76 T-top,aII power, ex-
cellent condition, 682-0948 or 561-
9964 after 6.

CAPRI '76, 3 door, V-6, 2.8 engine,
am-fin, air, 4 speed, 38,000 'miles,
excellent condition, reasonably
priced, Call 855-3532 after 6 p.m..

CHEVROLET MONZA, 1975. Blue,
N ice car. 39,000 miles. Only $2730
Call A. C. Beal] 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DATSUN '75, B210 Hatachback, 31,-
000 miles, 4 speed, Excellent con-
S dition, $2150.or bestoffer Cal 687-
106 1.

DUSTER '71, automatic, air original
owner, excellent condition. $850.
298-3549.

DATSUN B210, 1976. Low mileage.
Au itomatic, hatchback, green.
$200 down .and less than• $100 a

,month. CallI Bruce Nagem 563-3023.
at Barrington Ford.

F IAT, 124 Sp ider, 1972, new tires, new
shocks and new clUtch.• Runs good.
Needs paint. $1200. Call 323-8570
after 6 p~m.

1978 FIREBIRD Formula black and
gold, 350 engine, honeycomb
wheels,, power doors, air, low
mileage. $6100. 561-5-111.

FORMULA Pontiac Firebird '74
• SHARP LOADED!! Call Steve

563-8206 or 298-5574 after 8 p.m..

* BODY REPAIR.
* PAINTING
* FRONTEND N

ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL

BALANCING

.. MARK
DWARD

BODY WORKS
2070 Philips St.

Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Center

S689-0745..v

1611 AUlJTOS' FOR SALE (H
FORD LTD '68, $350. A fter6 p.m. 327-

6084.

FORD Granada, '76, automatic, 6
cylinder, power steering, am/fm,
$2650. 689-3047.

GRAND PRix 1976, fully loaded,
landeau top, 1 owner, excellent
condition, $3995. 561-1831 or 323-
3752.

1973 GREMLIN, new radials, am
radio, air, $700, day 324"2461 night
3230354.

HONDA ACCORD '78, 5 speed, AM-
FM radio, low mileage, $500 pnd
assume balance. 687-2980 or 563-
2958.

MAZDA 808 Mizer stationwagon, 50,-
000 miles, $2400 628-42938-5, or 563 -
5018 2-9.

MERCURY 1970, needs work. $95.
323-6688.

1971 MONTE-Carlo, 402cu. in., needs
work. $700. 563-7037 after 7 p.m.

MUSTANG II, 1974, 4 speed, Brown
on beige, A gift at $1500. 561-6051,
324-4122.

MAZDA R X4, '76 A ir, rad io, hea terS-
speed, power steering. $2500. 323-
6257 after 3 p.m.

MERCURY Marqu is, 1971, ful11 power
good mechan icaI cond ition $700.
337 Braselman Ave.

NOVA,'72, good condition, new pa int.
$700. Cat 687-4688.

'72 PONTIAC Luxury Lemans,
mechanically perfect, $495. 297-
5726.

PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER '69,
rebuiilt engine with Holly car-
burator & headers,-4 speed with
new clutch. 689-8893.

PONTIAC Trans AM '77 Special
Edition, warranty, loaded $6495 or
best offer. 563-5247.

PINTO, '76, 4 speed, 23,000 miles, A-I.
condition, hatchback, mail equity
and assume payments. 561-1189
after 6.

PONTIAC Ventura '77 4-door, air,'
automatic, low mileage. Pay $800
cash or trade. Assume payments
$120. 327-5459.

PINTO '76 One owner, new tires.
Assume payments. Chevrolet Van
'68. Long wheel base, -new motor,
automatic, customized. $1450. 298-
1693.

PINTO '74, automatic, 42,000 miles,
excellent condition, $1350. 298-
3549.

PONTIAC Catalina '77 Ultra clean,
air, power steering & brakes.$300
below book value. 327-7965 or 322-
6043.

TRANS AM, 1975, $4100; excellent
condition. 324-0371, ext. 216, or 

327
-i

4294.
TOYOTA Ce lica L iftback, 1.977, 15,000

actual miles. Loaded. $4600. Call
after 6 p.m. 563-4024.:

TOYOTA S R 5, 1975. Very cIlea n. Must
see-to appreciate. Only $2600. One
time offer Cal IA. C. Bea II 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

27
F IA6TOS,-FOR SA'ER

VEGA Htachback, '74, automatic,
air, runs good. $700. 544-1984.or
682-0697 ask for Joseph Scott.

VOLKSWAGEN Dasher Wagon, '74,
automatic, Santa Claus Red,
$1800. 561-6051d, 324-4122.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 7 passenger
air, 412 engine, good condition,
good, tires, $1995. 297-1285.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle '68, good stu-
dent transportation $500. 687-6547.

XMAS Special, '76 Chevrolet Van,
good condition $3895.-After 6 p.m.
•call 563-8506..

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"

-1. Corvettes*& 280Z Datsuns.
2. Ifyou wold-like a sports, luxury,
import or hard to find vehicle call
now for this service.
3. We have five (5) locatons and
over 2,000 autos in stock.
4. We offerNo Down I Payment,
bank financin, world wide in-
surance, and 100% WARRANTY
ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for.
these services specializing in
Corvettes, Z Cars,"unique sports
cars and 4-wheel drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON FROD
Phone 563-3023' iN ight Ph. 568-4820

[ PRTACR

'77 CORVETTE, silver alum inum
forged wheels, cruise control, air
cond., & more. Only 18,000 mi.,
.$7650 or best ovfer. 327-6588 days,
689-2920 nights.

CORVETTE,. '77,. silver, aluminum
forged wheels, cruise control, air
cond., AM-FM stereo and extras.
Only 18,000, miles. $9650. or best
offer. 327-6588, days; 689-2920,
nights.

CORVETTE, 1.977. T-top coupe.
Yellow. Power steering and
brakes, power windows, tilt and
telescoping. wheel, cruise control,
am/fm stereo. A supernice car
that won't be here long. 48 months
financing. 'N6 Payments 'til
February. Call Charles Moore 563-.
3023 at Barrington Ford.

DATSUN 280Z, 1978, 13,000 miles,
am/fm/cassette, factory air, 5-
speed, mag wheels..Must sell, go-
ing overseas. $8500. Call 322-5629
after 9 p.m.

DATSUN 280Z, 1978. 5 speed, air,
arm/fm -stereo with cassette... No
payments .'til February and 48
months financing. Call Charles
Moore 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

A .AUTOS WANT IEDJ[La

CARS'NEEDED " Army Retiree will
buy your car or sell it for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50
cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& Beallwood Conn., 327-0301.

The Bayonet, December 8, 1978

AUT -MART.
689-1767

'HAS MOVED
, NEW LOCATION

918 BENNING RD.
Phone 689-1767

Get Acquainted Specials

75 VOLKSWAGEN ,Rabbit
Was $2895 ... ........NOW $2195,
75 MALIBU Classic, 4-Dr. automatic, power
steering & brakes, excellent car

Was $2595. . NOW $2195 .
74'OLDS 98' 4-Dr. hardtop, AM-FM stereo
tape, one owner.
Was $2495.Nw........... $2049
74 GRANDVILLE Sport, loaded including
power windows &'seats, AM-FM stereo tape,, black on
black with red interior

Was $2695....... .NOW $2295
73 MONTE CARLO.
Was $2195 ........... NOW $1895.
74 FORD VAN E-200, small V-8, automatic.

Was $2895........... NOW $2295
74 MUSTANG II,
Was $1895... ........ NOW$1595.%A" ~ A A

----------
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LUNCHEON RIBEYE $2.39
No Snack, A. Complete Meal. Served WithPotato, Toast, And Salad From Our ALL-
YOU-,CAN-EAT SaladBar.: : -.

Offer God Mon.-Sat. 11AM-4 PM

NOTIPPING

FREE DRINK
REFILLS

EVERY TUESDAY SPECIAL $2-49
6 Oz. Ribeye. Potato, Toast And Salad
From Our ALL-YOU-CANET Salad Bar.

Offer Good Tuesday*Only

BDAlKAMERICARD.
2643. MANCHESTER EXP.

cit Amur Road
OPEN 11AM

'"IL 10PM
EVERY.DAY

3665 VICTORY DR.
near Traffic--Circle

K

:

:4

q

) ,,~

OPEN 11AM
'til 9:30PM

SUN.-THURS.
FRI. & SAT.
I1AM-1GPM

$

4 c
master cha e

TkE INTERYANK-CAA-U

-T

¥



'Exodus78'

.I
i .- r is _ ....

BySeth Hamilton

Thousands of Army personnel will be leaving,
Benning for the holidays, to spend time with
their families and friends throughout the
country.Almost 5000 soldiers of the 1st Infantry.
Training Brigade (ITB):will be departing:

Benning Dec. 20-21. Toorganize the mass
movement of these troops in that short period
of tim-e,, the Transportation Division,
Directorate of Indstrual Operations, has
developed "Exodus 78,.

The: Transportation Division has been
planning "Exodus 78" since June-of-this year.
"Exodus 78' is a complex plan of actionto

.. . . . .

CFC.M ...

TO CFC4 1979: Participants:.
..The Tri-iCommunity Combined.Federal.

Campaign fo 1979has been the most,
suCCes s.ful l:ever,As aresult of the

-enthusiastic participatonYOnbypersonnelat
.'Fort Benning and employees of other federal

offices in the tri-community area, 142%-of
th-s Year's objective of .$300,000 as-

achieved with totalcontributions exceeding-
$426,000!!ef" . ,
i : The co ncern.forothersmdemonstratedby

-both miitary and -civilianpersonnel of:Fort

Benning-is in keeping with atrue American
tradition. -The.46 agenciesassisted by this

fund drive w.ill receive direct benefit from
<.your.contributionS which are.sovital to
continuation of humanitarian programs in
our community.

We shogd all be proud of our campaign
achievement and deeply gratefulfor the
unselfish generosity of those who gave!
Projectofficers, key-personsand campaign

ivolunteers_ throughout the tri-comminity, area
who contributed to the success of this fund
drive are especially commended..Please: accept my congratulations and

appreciation for your exemplary Support of

this most Worthy endeavor!

W.L. .A, J..ISE

. - • Major General, USA -

• Comma nd ing

insure.the 'orderly departure and return of the
1st ITB soldiers. -VI
• -According to.plans, 1st IB soldiers -will be

shuttled via-military bus-from their battalions
to a centralgathering point located in
Harmony Church at the clover leaf drive.
Troops .wll-:rrive there in timed intervals to

avoid a traffic., jam. From there,.-the troopsw-ill- H
depart by commercial transportation.

Almost.5000-soldiers -will pass .through-the '.-
departure area on Dec... 21- 22. -T'h e p:. -.
Transportation Dvision has taken every ....... . .........*
preca ut ion to0,,m ake- sur e that. things run.
smoothly.- They .have set.up a communications
network iusing, two-way ra.d.is .. with the central IV
gathering pointserving as headquartersfor the -

enire project. A-radio.will be :.set up in.each I
battalion of the ITB-so they will be in constant
communication with headquarters.

When the-soldiers arrive at Harmony Church, Photo by Seth Hamilton

they will be ushered aboard- the correct buses. Tom Richmond (L)and Rod Green of

or taxis and departforairports in' Columbus the: DirectorateOfFacility Engineering
and Atlanta. Those living within 500-miles will (DFAE electic shop got the iob of
take.-Grehound or Trailways buses directly :o.,-:iring thelights on the Christmas

- See EXODUS; g : a :  4 free 4rnfB ,4 on4  Main.' POstthi
..EX O .

.. .. -i 
" -- .. .,.

year;Ge.Rogers toisi t Bnning
en Bernar d YW. Rogers, Arm y- Chief .f.

Staff, will viSit Frt Benning Sunday.and
S."Monday to obSerVe training in the-1stInfantry..

Training Brigade (ITB) the ,InfantryOfficers'
Basic Course (IOBC),,and the197th Infantry
Brigade ". . "".

.. a ... i.e

i . Rogers, who will be accompanied by his wife,
'will meet withFort Benning Commander Maj.

Gen. William J. Livsey, Monday morning. He
,..will thentrave:l by.helicopter to the ITB,

getting an overView of Brigade Operations at
Sand Hill.

Duringthe 'day he wil observe Such training
as tactical live fire, anti-armor, squad live fire,
combined arms team in-the attack, machine
gun qualification, .and an IOBC Mortar Field.
'Training Exer~cise . - ... .. ..

Rogers: will depart-Fort Benning MOnday
Gen. Bernard W. Rogers u~.Army Photo afternoon.

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no w y connected with the Departmentof the Army. OPinions (

publisher and Writers herein are 'their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advet

.publication does .notconstituteendorseme.,nt ,by,-the-DepartrWl ' oth,-:Army .tp rdjucts orserviceadrtised. - -, . ,. . -- ., ,
o . ,. " .-. . , - , . '
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U.,S. Army Photo by Put Jones

Rger wapu

One of Sant's elves, St. Jqmes A.
Hampton,busily wraps presents for the
Omaha Prolec's -Up-coming Chri.stmas
.party.-'-

By Joyce Walker
Santa Claus, carol singers, festive parties andcandlelight services highlight the post's

Community Life Centers' scheduled Christmas
specials...

Custer Terrace"
Santa will arrive by'fire truck at the"Custer

Terrace Community Life Center noon
tomorrow. He will visit.With the children until 1
p.m., then, a pinada stuffed with prizes, will be
set up'for the four and five year-olds.

Refreshments will be served. The festivities
are scheduled.to conclude at 2 p.m.

Lavoie
The.. Lavoie Community Life ;Center will host

a Christmas party for three:to fouryear olds in

By Pat.Jones..

A group of soldiers on Kelley Hill -are
planning to make it a happier Christmas forstudents of the Stewart--Qu-itman
Chattahoochee Training Center in Omaha, Ga.

The men-of Co. B (Rangers).1st Bn, 29th Inf,
The School Brigade will hold a Christmas party
for the students Tuesday. The affair-will be
held at the Center, according to-the company
commander, Capt. Ronald W.-PamperI. "I',m.
rypositive about it and everyone is. Willing to

Ihelp-' said 1st L t. EugenePayton,. project'officer. "We have even had some of the wives

volunteer to bake cakes and cookies for the
party."

The festivities will take most of the day and
gifts'will'be given to the studenits by Santa
Claus, portrayed by Pvt. 2 William Handley.
ParticiPation for the-party-is strictly on a
voluntary basis.

Co-B became involved in the Christmas party.through a program the 1/29th "Pioneers,
sponsor. The program is named the Omaha
Project after. the town.where the Center is
located..

The project was established several years
ago and companiesfrom the battalion do
general maintenance at.th.e Center on.a-rotating basis-and sometimes bring students to
Fort Benning for demonstration , of-Army,.activities. "I've been there several times,"
commented.Sgt. Roger Oslizly,",andafter.
going once, you want to keep going back."

their Tiny Tot Activityprogram from 9 11
a.m. today. Jolly St. Nick will make.an
apperance and pass-out stockings stuffed withgoodies to the youngsters.

McGraw-Manor

Residents of McGraw-Manor will be
entertained by Christmas carolers Dec. 22 at 7
pm-. Four groups of carolers will walk through
the area for an hour singing all the traditional
Christmas songs-, then return to.the centerwhere Santa will be waiting for the Children.
Hot -chocolate and other refreshments will be,
served.

On Christmas eve, a candlelight service will
be held-in the McBride School auditorium at-5
p.m. for the McGraw Manor residents,

OMMEN .IhL
mAim=
man" Adak=

is to

in great amounts. "People have been very
generous bringing us lots Ofne. .and used
toys."

The ACS would like to thank the,34th Med-Bn
(Equipment Maintenance) for their assistance:
in repairing the toys that came inslightlydamaged. The'ACS would also.like to
acknowledge the help of volunteers Brenda
Saze,.Cathy Gray, Anne Palmer, Dixie
Kochendarfer and Sue Briggs. These ladies
volunteered their time, to.help organize the
small mountain of donated toyS.
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.-Holliday message
During the holiday period, many more of

you will be on the roads than during other
times of the year. Unhappily, excessive
highway traffic fatalities traditionally occur..
during this-period. You have a great.
responsibility, to yourself, your loved ones and
others, to drive in a safe manner, to obey'all
traffic laws and to share the highway safely
with all who use it.,

Naturally there will be celebrating. Having
a friendly social drink is one American
custom that never seems to change. It is a,
rewarding fewminutes that people share,.

together. ring this season I urge those who
don't drink, and those who drink in a non.-
abusive manner to help abusers by not
contributing to their drinking problems and
assuming a. responsible role in reducing the
adverse results, normally caused by over-
indulgence.,

Make this holiday season a happy time for,
you and your family..Make-it a safe one.
Drive safely and return in good health.

WILL.J . . LIV.E
Major -Genral, USA'
Commanding

Wi es bCome tue
By Seth Hamilton

The oldest boy in a family of six whose father.is stationed-in Germany is hoping for-a

basketball for Christmas.
A family.of nine whose father is stationed in

Germany needs new coats for Christmas.
The oldest girl-ina family, of four is wishing

for a radio from Santa.Thanksto the Army Community.Service'Sh (ACnS).Save auToy drive,.these people and

many more will have. their wishes come true on
Christmas_ morning. The ACS has been
collecting toys for the past couple of months to
distribute to needy :military families who might
otherWise not be able to afford a christmas.

• According. to ACS volunteer Donna cline, the
.donations .of useable: toys., records, .jewelry and
clothing have been. coming in from all over post

Alm, t.
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Mr.' Coffe e0 Cup.

Coffeemaker
With Coffee-Saver
Brews 2 -to 10 cups in just
minutes! Perfect coffee

time with no coffeeS"waste.a

I-

10 Cup
Carafe

l r Peg. 219.99 ..SoundeslgnAM FM. Ste'e
And Casseftt Reborder/Player
*Two Way Speaker System * Automaic' BSRReco d
Changer Wth Cuelng * Dual Recording Meters

AV Reg. 11.97

V
9 Dazey'Sea|-A-mmeal

Fix your own in-the-bag meals! Seals
household plastics,. bread & chip wrappers.
Dazey Seal-A-Meal bags available.

. -~la 9I ;C . I Our Reg.

SCanister Vacuum"L.499
All steel canister is lIghtweight yet sturdy. Rides
ona cushion of air. Super size 1-0 qt. dirt.bag.

FRIDAY, DEC. Sth
IS THE LAST DAY
TO LAY-A-WAY
FOR CHRISTMAS

Regularlyin. Our
Stoek For 72.99

'The incredible new ktchen helper that chops, shreds, slices and
grates atthe touch of a button. 3 stainless steel processing-discsfor.
6 functions. -__ ____

Kodak Ektalt 10
Carer' Outnt.., :
"ovrue Rmheubm Ad .~BON Electnlc lsh * Sh 3 Elernentti8
L ens. $utomatic Shttpeed Adlustryort

: CoVe ro s Lens & Vle.nde

'Coes ihnnerss& 041n

KodakCo.orburst -1-00.
Camera
- Instant Co1or Wi1h Ele nt Sainluxe
Finish * Motorized, Immediate Print Ejection
- Automatic Exposure Control Zooming-
Circle FocusingJAid.

MO''TT =), j

28.Polaroid One Step
Instant Camera

0 Coffvt offmsRhIn The Potm OfYow Hond
9No Focusing tequredoOutdoorPWictuRhom 4 Ft.

To Infirty 9 Fkoss eFrm 4-8 Ft.

usTs.T.dc.sr nuCo

TWO V REAT LOCATIONS

* AMILTO RD. AT 47 ST.

*.VICTORY. DR. & LUMPKINRD.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!

oeJM Machine*..
BY ByMoulinex.
Fci PwRewa onSystem

OPEN. DAILY
Mon.-Wed. *9:30 on -- 9:00 prn

ThuFoday - SM-1:30 am. - 10:00 pm
OPEN SUNDAY

112 Noon to'@ R.M..',A i,

SOV

li A 7m -- al

-UNIX
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Exod us. cont inued from p age 1-
out of Atlanta will use commercial buses and a
limousine service to get there.

Transportation assistants and drill sergeants
wearing red arm bands will be stationed at the
airports to assist soldiers. More than 15,000
troops from area installations are expected to
pass through the Atlanta airport during the
two-day period.

"Exodus 78" will also cover the return.of
Fort Benning personnel. The Exodus project
only coordinates the departure and return of
the 1st ITB soldiers. But since.most people will
be returping at approximately the same time,
transportation assistants at the airports will
help.permenant party Soldiers returning to
Benning as well as others going'to various
installations throughout the south Troops from
the ITB are scheduled to return between Jan. 1-
4.

According to transportation assistant Jerry
Newman, everyone involved fromthe
Transportation Division has had experience in
similar projects in the. past. Severl things have
been scheduled to prevent any.mishaps. A car
equipped with a two-way radio will drive back
and forth to Columbus Airport during the
departure days to.report on traffic and weather
condtions. A Wrecker will be on duty as well.as
extra buses in the event of a bus breaking
down. Military Police are setting up roadblocks
on portions of First Division Road and CussetaHighway in the vicinity of the central gathering
point during the departure dates to cut off any
unnecessary traffic.

C"Exodus 78" has been months in planning,
but will take place in just a few days. The
people at the Transportation Division have,.taken every precaution, including a drun!

practice of the departure, so that thousands of
soldiers won't have to worry about getting
home on time. And people getting together Withtheir families is that Christmas is-all about..

Serving You
S for 28 years .

USDA GOOD, PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
SWIFT

PREMIUM PR
oE $ 33PTNs OF SLICEDPBIEOF ALOINS lb.

BEEF BACON ATTENTION

DEER HUNTERS.
lb.1 31 wYOU KILL ."M

IAverage Weight $1 b1 'Y OEKI EM'
,225-280 l bs.. WE PROCESS EM'

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, -SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 &5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCHII

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS PH N piw;°°c ;" ' PHON E .1t-

L 324-5346.'.1'

VALLEY .BRA '
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-B9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

own

VAL

3 Ad

aart .

"~~ .r r

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 A DULT-S

*"SEPARATE' HEAT AND A
CONDITIONING FOR EAq
APARTMENT

e*FULL SIZE SWIMMIIS
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL.
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartmnent motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all thefeatures of a regular motel plus added conveni-

OR -ences that cannot be provided with just a single
CH room - and all at the same, or most times lower

rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two, bed-
rooms, .combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, .and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate'buildings with usually four apartments in
eac:i building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESTO A---LL.M'ILITARY!

Il,1I

I)E L
* AWAITING, NEW OR REMODELED HOMES

*TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING
-eSALESMEN

&iApaMoteli~partments.

AT MAIN ENTRANCES, O N ""[p PHONE FOR'.
RESERVATIONS

FT. BENNING ROAD R VT 687-2.330

5
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MAY YOUR DAYS BE..
MERRY AND BI G HT. A -- AqkIL4do
HAPPY-HOLIDAY,
FROM HFC.

Superb •savings on our finest Club 400 sport"I
coats and blazers finely tailored-in quality
wool for years of good looks. Choose from a
variety of distinctive heathers, herringbones,
.donegals, barleycorns.and classic tweeds,
now at one low price for the-holiday ahead'-

SWEATERS$Il of our13 .. [,). ,.

Keep him-' warm all winter, long'from our
handsome,.collection, of acrylic and wool-
blend V-necks, crew necks, cables, and
cardigans. Choose-solids or patterns.

KNIT SHIRTS

9 All of our
reg. $14

Save on -a tremendous selection of soft,
washable acrylic -knit ..shirts in. solids and
stripes. At this low price you can -wrap up.-
more than one!

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
OUTERWEAR

JADlof our reg
$20 &$22

Choose from a wide'selection of
washable nylon ski jackets including
down-look hooded, belted and
trimmed models.

.. .-/., SWEATERS . -:! _I

7  All of our reg. $10 W

For warmth and good looks, choose from crew
necks, V-necks,-cables and handsome ski
patterns.

'LADIES' DEPARTMENT-
MISSES & JUNIORS

SWEATERS Reg. $1to. to $14

795 095
I to 1

Crew necks, turtlenecks, cowl necks, V-necks,
cable trims and more, all in washable acrylic
knits. Also, wool-blend crew neck shetlands-
perfect for holida' gift giving or wearing!

PANTS & SKIRTS Reg. $9 to $12

The'latest styles in fashion pants and flattering
skirts, now at super savings in time for the
holidays. Choose your favorite looks in com-
fortable, easy-care fabrics.

TOPS & SHIRTS Reg. $9 to $12

.9791
Tailored shirts, big tops and morein solids,
plaids and stripes. Pair them with'slacks and

skirts for a festive, holiday look'

Gift Certificate
Anderson-Little Gift Certificates

redeemable in 95 stores

from Maine to Alabama.

Open every nite Mon. thru Sat.-
Master Charge, VISA and Layaway Plan.

All stores open Sundays till Christmas

.011

AN L Al uL PPORTUNITY LENDER

.COLUMBUS,
1237 Broadway

-PHONE -322-6631
SEE P F EAREST You.--. 4 , a#- a .a a .a

a a a a. ~ ~ b i~ a a a ~a e * B B a a at a a a Cat a * i ~ o a-a a.a a- S 5*5 a- 5* sa-a ~s.v a-

*

i d 6.,
ero..

-Peachtree -Mail
pen Sund "14ay,

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

BLAZERS.& SPORT COATS

[

All of our
reg. $65
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Glad-you asked

Is there any particular Christmas memory that

,stands out in your mind?

Pvt. Enrique Hernandez, Co C, 43d.
Engr. Bn.

My most outstanding Christmas
memory happened after joining the
Army and attending basic training at
Ft. Leonard Wood. While traveling
from Ft. Leonard Wood to take my
annual Christmas leave, our bus brOke
down fortwo hours, we all waited in a
small cafeteria in a gas station.

Alicia Urbano, 4th grade, 303-.B, 1st
Div. Rd.

My greatest memory was in Alaska
when my family and I went out and
cut down our own tree and decorated
it.

CB club leaves the a-ir
On December 29, 1978, Ft.

Benning's Citizen Band
E mergency Assistance
Association (CBEAA) will disband.
This action has resulted from an
apathetic attitude from those who
would have benefitted most from
this club- the military
community and the'surrounding
community of Ft. Benning.

When I arrived here inApril,
1977, I noticed that many people
here were unhappy when they
were unable to-contact the MP's
on CB Channel 9.

Several of us initiated this club,.,worked hard to get it approved,

and worked even. harder to keep it
going. However, five or six people
do not make a club. It seems -that
CB.'ers on Ft. Benning don't
understand the need and value of a
CB club. I've heard sad and sorry
excuses from CB'ers here who do
not support this-club - everything
ranging from paying dues to
incompatibility among members.

When I first talked*about
formingthis club in May 1977, I-
Was told by many CB'ers that we
couldn't get the constitution
app-roved' because t.here.was
already.a CB club on post..

Those of us who felt the need for
this type of club were not
discouraged and forged-ahead. In
February of 1978, we succeeded in
obtaining.the approval of the
constitution and by-laws of the
CBEAA. Where are all those
people who said it couldn't be
done?

The next time someone tries to
get help onFt. Benning's Channel 9
and cannot get anyone, he'll have
to..remember that each and
everyone-of us shares the blame
for it. I-sincerely hope that for
your own sakes, you-realize the
need for a club.

It will be.too late-once you are
lying in the hospital unable to,.
move or breathe. on your own.
because no one was out there on ."
Channel 9 to hear your. cry for !,
help..
To- those few concerned CB'ers.

who tried to make the CBEAA a.
success, I can. only say "Thank you
for a job well done." To those who •
made no effort, "I can only say:.

"May God help you,", because-the
only club that could.is no more. *

Charles McVey
Wagon. Master

Sp4 Donald Ensminger, 498th. Med..
Co. (AA).. .

I spent.la-st Christmas in Saudi.
Arabia working at a place called the'

Mission-Inn where they have dance,
dinner anfid-other recreation for
service members and dependents.

Political games with pay
lessens soldiers' confidence
Soldiering can be a tough life, then was not a break down in the

filled with hazards to life and limb system. The Army simply did not
and beset by fr.eque.nt have the money to pay its people.,inconveniences to the soldier and In mid-October, 1978 it happened
his. or her family. But one of the aain, but no depressionwas
things the United States Army has involved.. This time, in fact, the
been notable. for is its ability to pay payroll should have been part. of
its troops on time, no matter what the biggest military.spending
the circumstances may be.-Even budget in the history of-the nation,
in combat the paymaster is on driven to this new. height by the
schedule, the family allotments ,need to.improve defense readiness
arrive promptly in the bank and and by the surge of unrestrained '

the soldier is relieved of the major inflation. The whole Defense
.worry about a reliable income for Department ran out of moneyspouse and children. The Army is because Congress, in acrid
pro ud of this tradition of disagreementover two'secondary
punctuality and, to the-soldier, it issues, ran past the. statutory
.a. become a hallma September 30 dea dline for

inthis best of armies, completing appropriations for the
This is not to say there have new fiscal year beginning the next-

neverbeen problems. During the day,. On October1 none'.of themilitary services had themnyt
1930s the depression-ridden. Army mltrsevcshdhe money to.had many ofdits pole on hlf, pmy meet mid.month payrolls.. The,of s eope 0n..hal.pray .... .

for a time and there was at least pros-pect for ,young service,
one instance ih which -it.could not members was particularly grim as
meet a monthly payroll -even at they f a ced la n d lo r ds and
reduced rates. But the problem See POLITICAL, Page 14
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Make playing safe this Christmas, advises
Gene Holcomb,, safety programs coordinator
for the Muscogee County Chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Holcomb-urges parents to shop carefully_
when buying.toys to protect their children from
potential danger. Many playthings-on the

market today-can cause harm.
Take lead-based paint for instance. Holcomb.

-cautions shoppers to check to make sure a toy
is not covered with this type of paint because of
the danger of poison to any child who. licks it.

* Another important consideration in.-choosing
a plaything is its construction and size. It
should be durably constructed and its parts
should be large enough so a child cannot
swallow it. A saferule-of-thumb: The toy or its
detachable parts should be larger than a child's
fist-

Even soft stuffed dolls'and animals offer
potential hazards if they have button eyes that
can be pulled or chewed off and swallowed.

* Toys also, should be examined for.wood that
can'splinter,-metal with sharp edges, or plastic
that can break.

Infantry conference
The Infantry

Conference-1978 that
ended'yesterday at
Fort Benning was well-
attended by general
officers from U.S. and
overseas-based units
and agencies.

In attendance were
-" 14 major generals and

11 brigadier generals.
Thirty-four major

-u n i t s w e r e
represented, 18 active
Army (14 divisions and

m

four separate
brigades), 14 National
Guard and two
Reserve Components.

The conference was
held to provide a
platform for
presentation and
discussion of selected
systems and subjects
of high level interest in
the areas of Infantry
doctrine, organization,
developments and
training...

I

c19

Electric toys also are dangerous and Should
be kept in-good repair. They should always-
carr.Ivthe UL (Electric Underwriters) test
label and be used under supervision. An

electric train or racing game should; have a
circuit breaker on the transformer. And a child
gh* uld be taught the correct way to plug and

unplug an electric toy.
Holcomb says, "Try to match the toy to the

age, ability andinterest of the child.:Although
consumer groups have sought to bring
dangerous toys to the attention of the public,

parents still. have the primary responsibility for

assuring that they are safe."

thisisChita
Aspen luggage.
The lightweight
gift'to go.-
Made exclusively for JCPenney
by Samsonite.®
Get up and go anywhere with this handsome
molded polypropylene luggage. Features
Channel-Gard® aluminum frames, cushion-
handles. Smart looking solid colors.
Sale 22.50 Reg. $30 beauty case.,
Sale 26.25 Reg. $35-21" weekender
Sale 32.25 Reg. $43 24" pullman
Sale 45.75 Reg. $61 26" pullman w/wheels
Sale 55.50 Reg. $74 29" pullman w/wheels
Sale 25.50 Reg. $34 Tote
Sale 35.25 Reg. $47 Women's garment bag
Sale 26.25 Reg. $35 Men's 21" companion.-
Sale 32.25 Reg. $43 Men's 24" companion
Sale 46.50 Reg.-$62 Men's 3 suiter
Sale 33.75 Reg. $45 Men's garment bag

JCPenney Co Inc.

Thisd
Charge it at Penneys, ,Columbus Square, 561-5850--Catalog 563-7930
Open Sundays, 1:00 to6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 1-0:00

Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sat. 8:00 to 10:00, Sun: 1:00 to 6:00

"TR OPICA L PA RA DISE -

PET SHOP
LAY AWAY NOW! ,(

FOR CHRISTMAS!" _\4,

COMPLETE LINE 

o OF PET AND
AQUARIUM
SUPPLIES

ON SPECIAL NOW!w-YOUNG s, t
* YONG.$69'8 Ea.

PARAKEETS
* COCKATIELS....$4998 I-

* SILVER ANGEL FISH..... 2/$

* BLACK tMO LIES ..... 3 / $100

OPEN MON.-SAT. .OAM-7PM - SUN. -6PM 78

.vmv
Now

I
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HMRC a.ss grad ates
By Joyce Walker

The first Human Resources Management
Course (HRMC) designed for Commanders,
staff officers, senior noncommissioned officers
(NCOS) and senior ciVilian supervisors, was
conducted in Brown Hall during the week-of
Nov. 27 through Dec. 1.

The one-week pilot course graduated its first
class of staff officers, senior NCOs and civilian
supervisors from every major unit on post
Dec. 1 except The School Brigade., Col.L
Richard W. McKee, deputy post commander,
was present during the final review and
critique, then handed-the graduates their
certificates.

Benning's HRMC is sponsored by the USAIC
Equal Opportunity Coordinating Office
(EOCO), commanded by Maj. Jack Cherry.

Two previous HRMCs have been conducted
for drill sergeants of the 1st Infantry Training

Brigade, according to Master Sgt. Jimmie
Jakes, noncommissioned officer in charge of
the Education and Training Branch/EOCO.
Jakes, along with Sgt. 1st Class McLeod, Sgt.
1St Class Robert L. Giles and Sgt. Randy
Wilson a're the primary instructors of the
course.

The post's HRMC is aimed at senior.
personnel with a program set up to improve
their knowledge and skills in
preventing/resolving human relations
problems in their command. This is done by
enhancing the student's skill in
interpersonal/intergroup communications and
conflict intervention techniques.

"We are trying to get human relations back
into the chain of command where it belongs,"
said Jakes. Those eligible must be in thegrade
of E-8 or above, (E-7 promotable or in theposition of E-8), and civilian GS-7, equivalent

GS-7 or above. E-5s and above are eligible if on
drill sergeant status.

Classes are conducted under what Jakes call
a non-threatening-atmosphere. As a personal
means of better understanding the learnings
and experience that took place during the
course, students wereasked to make journal
reports at the beginning of each academic day.
In these reports, +students logged any
significant events that ocurred during the day-
and night, how he felt about it, what he thought,
what he learned, and how he could'apply what
he learned at his unit.

Course instructors seem to feel that the
"reporting of individual learning to the group,
tends to maximize learning for-all, to the extent
that a person can learn from the experiences of
another."

One of the first graduates of the course, Sgt.
1st Class George Brown of A Co, Hq Cmd,
USAIC, felt the course was worthwhile and
plans to see to it that eligible members of his
company are given the opportunity to attend.,

Drill Sergeant Jose Vesquez is also
impressed with the course and feels it is very
beneficial to drill sergeants. "Before you take
the class, you think it's going to be boring," heremarked. "But once you're in classand start
communicating with people, you find yourself
really enjoy ingandlearning from the
experience."

The only way to receive accurate reproduction from a Speaker of the Week!
Stereo Hi-Fi system. .is to go the the source. The JTG
loudspeakers are manufactured in the United States, of MODEL# 310
the finest audio reproduction equipment in the world. The..
JTG speakers are sold only at The Sound Chamber inside
of Jordan Television Center. Remember the only thing
between your Hi-Fi and the listening ear is the, Hi-Fi
loudspeaker.--For the finest speaker system in the world

come to The Sound Chamber inside of the Jordan .
Television Center on the Manchester Exp. There is no
need to go out of town to buy the very best in sound SPECIFICATIONS
equipment! Come to Jordan TV's Sound Chamber for' the' DIMENSIONS: ...............A.....S" WxIO"'D x 24 5/"N
best buy in the Valley! And may the Source be with you! ENCLOSURE ................... TUBE VENTED

DRIVER COMPLEMENT:'..............10" NEOPREN, LONG
THROW, WOOOFER. 5" CLOSED BACK MID-RANGE 2"

PHENOLIC RING TWEETER5 YEAR IMPEDANCE:-. ............... ........ o.NMSNOMINAL
FREQUENCY RESPONSE:............4Hz TO 20 kHz

IITED MINIMUM POWER:.................S WATTS
MAXIMUM POWER: .................................. 40-60 WATTS

Warranty covers all parts and labor - PROTECTION: - .... FUSED (AGC 2)
GRILL .............. BROWN CLOTH ON FRAME
CROSSOVER:LC NETWORK

See Jordan TV for details!

5" MIDRANGE
SPEAKER

TUNED
PORT

-10" WOOFER

LONG THROW

FEATURES: (1) REMOVABLE
GRILL (2) FUSE PROTECTED
(FAST BLOW) TO PREVENT
DRIVERDAMAGE (3) EASY
CARE SIMAULATED WALNUT
VINYL ENCLOSURE.

joran THE' SOUND .CHAM BER opn ;i8P.M.
4N4vison 

".
group( -IJN SIDOE 114 _Z-.. .S D:EMANCHESTER.

Recognized by Curtis
Mathes as one ot the top EXPRESSWAY
ten dealers in America 1978 ColUmbus, G.
& elected Retailer of the
Month, January 1977. JORDAN TV

M I . . . . . I 1

545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Lloyd Hightower

Reenlistment NCO
544-1709

.COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P) Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO,
545-2.660-

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

-544-4703/2587
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Find out'..
.how much Uncle Sam
needs you.
Talk'to your Army
Reenlistment NCO)today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can give you
alI'the facts about reenlistment. The benefits,-
the options, the opportunities of reenlisting in
today's.Army. You'll get complete information
on your particular situation. And how you can
keep a good soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-2061

SGM Joseph. A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649/545-7387

SFC Numey R. 0. Saunders
Senior Reenlistment/Operations-N CO

544-4955/545-5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2-103/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO. Spt. Bn./Separate Units

544-2103

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718

SFC Stanley Lowery
Reenlistment NCO 3d Bn, 7th Infantry

544-3252

..'SGT. Charles Kelly
Reenlistment .NCO 1st Bn, 58th Infantry

544-1284

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SEC Paul W. Brewer

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-2233/73.88

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
MSG Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-5015 53471 -

SEC James D. Smith
• Reenlistment NCO

I
t

I

WEEKEND SPECIAL
PRICE GOOD THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

.Hi-Fi -Your Source to Quality Sound

MLOUDSPEAKE3 S
MAY THE SOURCE BE WITH YOU' 3 WAY SPEAKERS!

I
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Defense.,bud get: taking the good with the bad
There are several "pluses" for the United

States Army in this year's defense budget.
There is money for overseas travel by juniorenlisted' families, There is the first increment
of procurement of the best main battle tank inthe world and a start toward production of a
companion personnel carrier that suits the
modembattlefield. There is money to-continue
subsidies to"the.commissary system, as well as
for construction of more family housing, new
hospitals-and dental clinics.

There are also "minuses." Funds for military
pay reflect an artifically restrained adjustment
for inflation that notonly fails to meet the
actual impact of the loss of buyingpowerbut
does not even attain the voluntary anti-inflation
restraint level President Carter has askedcivilian employers to observe. Nothing hasbeen done to revitalize the Selective Service
System the Army needs so badly to meet
mobilization manpower demands. Another
major cut in funds for ammunition
procurement further complicates the Army's
drive to improve combat readiness. Whether
the small increase in money available for
reserve component enlistment .... and
reenlistment incentives will be effective:
remains to be seen..

Actually, budgets other than the Army's own
will have a big impact on its ability, to do its
job. The Selective Service budget, for example,
is independent of-the-military services. The

severe cut in CRAF aircraft conversion funds,
part of the Air Force budget, hurts the Army,Shrinkageof the Navy's combat capability,
particularly in the, antiSubmarine and
amphibious warfare areas, also impacts
negatively on the Army...The Army's budget has been increasing since
FY 1976 butthe steepness of the rising curve
depends on whether inflation" is taken into
consideration. A chart of current dollars spent
:to support the Army shows a steep rise since
1976. On achart showing constant dollars'
(adjusted for inflation) the rise is much

..smaller. This means just one thing - the Army
and the taxpayers are getting less Value for
their dollars because-of the increasingly deep-inroads of inflation. No simplistic-claims of
increased support for national defense, based
entirely on the number of dollars involved, can.be believed.

The Armed Services. are doing little more
than marking time while the- dust devils of an
approaching Storm swirl across theparade
ground.

Theabove summarizes A USA 's latest fact
sheet, " *Final-Action on the Fiscal Year 1979
Defense Budget, More-Money fornot muchmore:
Defense" which were distributed to post units
this month.

Copies may be obtained from the post Public
.Affairs Office, .Room 604, Bldg 4.

During this holiday season,'we extend to
each member Of the United States Army our
personal greetings and best wishes."

As we pause to reflect on this year's events
and achievements and considerour hopes'and
aspirationsfor*thecomingyear, we take deep
pride in the service, sacrifice and devotion-that each ofyouhas given-in the cause of
peace and freedom. Your unselfish-devotion
to duty has earned the respect and gratitudeof all people who seek a world free of human

-and social injustices.
May 'each of you and your families have a

-holiday season filled with joy and a new year
of good health and happiness.

BENRI.RGR0 Aexander, Jr

GeneralU.S Army Secretary of the-Amy
Chief of Staff

iTROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE. AND

UNDER GRADUA TEI

PROGRAMS

BLD.15-ROOM #264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709..

Deendable autooile"inuac
design edMflitary personnel

Sthese facts: utthe impotantbenefit Criteraonoffers you: ..

COUNTRY-WIDE, CLAIM SERVICE,.
• A network of 2,500 claim.representatives throughout

. =the U.S.and Canada are.ready to help you-Whetheryou
have an acCident in. Anchorage, Alaska or Key:West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PYETPLANCriterion has a paymentplanwhich Will make it easier

to4 pay, for the coverages you select., z

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION -
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-pany which has specializedin serving military personnel

. since 1961. :It's a good feeling , to know. youre insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES.
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District 6f Colum-,
bia and every state.except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect yo no mat-'
ter where youdrive in the United States and Canada.

_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- , _1 "l- -.. .- J- ...-- - - - = . . . . . , ... ... .. .. . .. L.. .

LOCAL SERVICE"
Stop by our local office if you need coverage rightaway. Your new policy can take effect. immediately

upon approval of your application Criterion has
offices to serve:you near most.. major military bases.

FREE RATE-QUOTATION
Call today fora free rate quotation We'll be lad to

S tellyou exactly how-much it will cost to insure yourcar with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
.2029-South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

CTriterion Insurance Company 
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

tT ..4,1
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New overbooking rules.
V

The Civil Aeronautics Board.(CAB) released
its new overbooking rules designed to minimize
the practice of bumping passengers
involuntarily. CAB has declined to prohibit
overbooking altogether. It maintains thatthe
practice provides- tangible benefits to
passengers by filling seats which otherwise
would be left empty by no-shows and late
cancellations and thereby keeps airline fares
down and permits more travelers to get a seat
on the flight on their choice.

Under the new rules before anyone may be
* bumped against his/her will, the airlines must

seek volunteers who will agree to be bumped in
return for a payment by the airlines. If there
are too few volunteers, carriers may

involuntarily bump passengers according to a

priority seatingplan approved by the CAB and

made available at ticket counters.
Personnel involuntarily bumped will receive

more compensation- the full value of their

ticket coupons to their destination or first
Vstopover (with a minimum of $37.50 maximum

of-$200). Should an airline fail to provide
bumped passenger to destination within two

"hours of originally scheduled arrival time, the
airline would-have to double the monetary
compensation to the passenger (minimum $75,

- maximum $400..
Under current rules, denied boarding

compensation, ranging from $25 to $200 is

payable only to bumped passengers who have

not been rerouted within twohours.

In case of official travel, members will insure

that checks issued by the carriers as denied

boarding compens'ation are made' payable to

the Treasurer of the United States and

BAYONET classified"

advertising 324-5171

.1

Z-80
BREAKS

TIlE
PRICE

BARRIER
AGAIN

I
BAUSCH & LOMB.

SOFLENS
CON-T ACT,

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

ON CONTACT LENSES

HARD. 3 9O 5
CONTACTS

SOFLENS95
I CARE KITS . .

OPTICAL LABORATORY
1018 13th St., Columbus

iLoOk for the Red Door" ...

ease involuntary bumping KReunionplanned
forwarded to the Transportation Office-with The 25th Inf Div m e m b e r s h

a copy of travel orders for credit to the ap- Association will-host a applications wri

plicable fiscal accounting classification. This Hawaiireunion July 26- Henry Nachtshe
applies whether air transportation is-procured 29, 1979. •7 350 C i rc1 e D r

-by Government Transportation Request, cash;RoCnert Park,Ca

or credit card. For information or. 94928.

_: \ untraps radar.

If it doesn't say

it's not a real fuzzbuster. The rigina Fuzz uster
MultI-Band Radar ...Detectorvio zom ' i i ..

Fuzzbuster II Multi-Band radar detector is the most advanced radar receiver made. It provides
warning up to three miles... picksup all types of radar. Whether it's X-band, K-band, Y-band, the

new experimental bands, or the sophisticated KR-11, your Fuzzbuster covers them all. It mounts

easily on the dash and plugs intO the cigarette lighter. No antenna, special wiring or license

required. It's the perfect Christmas gift for anyone who drives a car.

Radar Detector Not Sold In StatesWhere Prohibited By Law.

W0

PHONE CROSS COUNTRYPLAZAS9 AM TO 10 PM
(404) 563-7070 3201 AC ROAD SUN. 12 NOON-6 PM
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,Disabled veterans etcompensation pay hi ,es
Checks reflecting a.7.3 percent

.i nc r e.as e- in .Ve t e r-an s-,
Administrati on compensation-:
payments -have already been sent
to over 636,000 Georgia veterans
and dependents of deceased
veterans, according to-Atlanta VA.
Regional Office-Director RalphW hite. ..

The increases in compensation
benefits were-authorized by
Congress shortly before-it
adjourned earlier this month and
were'signed into law by President
Carter Oct. 18. The payments are
retroactive to Oct. 1.

C ompensation .pay ments are
made to veterans with service-
connected disabilities, while
Dependency and , Indemnity
Compensation-benefits are paid to
spouses and children of veterans.
who died from service-connected
causes-,.

The legislation, known as "The
Veterans Disability Compensation
and .Survivors Benefits-Act of
1978," also provides:*A 7.3 percent increase in the;
allowance paid disabled veterans

w h o se artific i a 1.1 i m b s C ause
excessive clothing w.ear-The_former allowance Was $2.03 per

year. The new allowance is $218.
*A special$900 monthly

allowance to enable certain
,seriously disabled veterans to
employ a skilled health care
practitioner.whose aid, and
attendance in .... the home-is
demonstrably.necessary to.keep
the veteran.out of-a hospital.

*An additional monthly- payment
of $175.for veterans who suffered
the service-connected loss of one
extremity or its-use, andhave
subsequently lost t-he-paired
extremity from nonservice
connected causes.

*A new payment of$45,per .

month for surviving spouses
receiving DI-C payments who are
so disabled as to be confined to.
their homes. i:y

*A broadening of the eligibility
base for allowances paid
d;pendents*of veterans with
service-connected disabilities.
Previously, dependents of veterans
with 50 percent- disability were

eligible, but the neW law provides.- has-also bec
allowances for dependentsof- rate is.$1,10C
veterans with. 30percent disability.*-

Increases -were also made-in the... The autor
basic burial allowance from $250'to on a one-ti
$300. The allowance that can. be disabled'
paid to survivors of veterans -who s p e c i al y
-die from service-connected -causes -increased fr

Local Animal Sheler

gets new president
Mr. Bill Williams has. through Friday-from-10

taken Over.as president a.m.-2 p.m..
of the Metropolitan Williams-may be -
Animal Shelter in contacteda.t 1428
ColumbuS. Chalbena- Ave. i n

T he. shelter is Columbus-or by calling
.presently open Monday 561-7943..

an increased. The new
)-up from $800.-

mobile allowance paid
ime basis to severly
veterans requiring
adapted cars was

"om $3,300 to $3,800.

VACUUM'
.REPAIRS

*-BAGS * HOSE.
,0 MOTORS & PARTS
for m-ost any make o
cleaner-

FILTER QUEEN CO.
-31 YEARS EXPERIENCE"

322- BROWN AVENUE
at CUSSETA ROAD

687-2217

568-0344
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

Back Hall between Kirven's and Ricardo's

RAND' OPENIi N-G SP.ECIAL

20% OFF
ON ALL PUPPIES!!

We have.a*1 .yr. warranty
against natural death-on.
all puppies.

REGISTER FOR FREE PUPPY

200/ OFF.
IAS ONIC.HRISTMAS STOCKINGS, AND SWEATERS-

EXCELLENT.
UNUSUAL GIFTS.

Hermit Crubs $2.99 SPECIAL $1.59
Boa-Constrictor $69.99
Red -Legged SPECIAL
Tarantulus $14 .44 4reg.991 $24.991.

COCKATIELS-
,,f - .-= .Mft .

DON T STAND
INLINE

EXTPAYDAY
Save yourself a lot .of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance officer send your check directly to us
for -deposit-and have your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

YOU :C-A0N DO ALL
OF YOUR BANKING

BY MAIL

Nomatter what your duty'station, leave your account in our
hands and make- deposits.- Write checks -or. most any: banking,
transaction with the. ease ofmailing.

NATIONAL -BANK

NOW,-FORT 'BENNING.

12

-t

!I

I i We also h.a "54-099.nd up'
Large selectionof ....nd up
GoldenHampsters 2.39

, .. Teddy Beer.Hamster $6.9 arakeets
h , ____
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Briefsc2 egal.iBf
The Georgia law which carries a

stiff penalty for driving under the
influence (DUI) of alcohol
answers the-natural question: at
what point are you legally drunk?

To begin with, if you are
swerving from lane to lane on the
highway and the local
constabulary sees you, chances
are good that you'll be pulled over.
But even if you're cold sober, you
are-still subject to a routine check
by Columbus or military police.

Itdoesn't matter if you have the
smell of booze on your breath or
not,-or if you can function
normally in every way. In
determining whether or not you
are ''legally drunk,' a
blood/alcohol test is given. If the
alcohol content in your blood is in
excess of one tenth of one per cent.
(.10%), then you are drunk -
simple as. that. And one DUI
conviction is all that's needed to
cost you your driving privileges for
a year..

To put this .10% in better
perspective, le t's examine s-ome
figures that will allow your

blood/alcohol content -to stay
within the legal limit based on 86
proof liquor:-

If you weight 150 pounds, you
cannot drink more than four
ounces of alcohol in the first hour
and still be legally sober; 160
pounds - 41/2, oz; 180 pounds - 5
oz; 200 pounds -51/2 oz. At those
levels, the-amount of alcohol in.'
your blood will not exceed .10%. If
you are a beer drinker, merely
substitute 12 ounces of beer for one
ounce of hard liquor to stay within
the legal limit.

Another point to consider is that
the average human liver can
dispose of about one ounce of
alcohol per hour. Therefore if you
drink the above limits in your first
hour of partying, you can only
have one ounce of alcohol (or one
can of beer) in each subsequent
hour.

If the thought of losing your
driving privileges for a year
worries*you, and the blood/alcohol
content percentages confuse you,
-there is-a solution-. Don't drink if
you're-going to drive.

Lost
LOST: Pair of clip-

on lens type'eyeglasses
in Olson/Henry Hall
area. Reward. Call 687-
3775.

MEN'S TRAIN-ING FLATS
e Tiger Montrell Ill

(Blue nylonyellow stripes)
* Tiger Enduro

(Blue nylon mesh-red, stripes)

* Brooks Vantage- Supreme
(Blue nylon-blue suede),

* Etonic KM Street Fighter
(Blue nylon & blue suede-gold

WOMENS TRAINING FLATS
* Lady Vantage by Brooks

(Blue.nylon-whitetrim).
A AdidasOrion
(Lt. Blue-white .stripes)

*.Lady TRX by Adidas-(Blue nylon-gold-stripes)

* Etonic Lady.Street Fighter'
(Blue nylon & blues-suede-red)

Running Gear by SAI & NEW BALANCE All weather training
suits by Adidas, Etonic and Frank Shorter.

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
125 S. College Ave.

_ i

........... ...........................
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continued from page 6

De. 2, 1978 and.Ja. 2,179t

observe.Christmas.and.New

Years..... O e.. 23,. te.stoe.wil

close..at..2..... to.enaemply.ees. to p p n

The Dearcmermetig f h

Eninermsarilllbehelosted

Ofer' bDc. -619- rd'a,20197to3

Yas.. The meing2willhegin ewil

brimpyefscialprtiatenhe

Mngerso' etPin eprl
ColumbusemllrDivisingRet.)eil

.spek o ''TetieOations.*'t

Ms. Huad isanativ
Coumuis, a. losng th-,",

enis nRac -te. member of the

Otears ClubanDec. 2 the stord ofl.. Utee tWy arthie anua

annu. oal h riod .asctteS,. " --on
SocietyofAmrca n iitry

fE.ngineers b-b , 1
Manaer Decebermeinof.. tere1

Enginees.ill viioh(ed ilh
speak.in Room ofthOe. Fort Bin.

Coflmbs.bDc 0 98a~i"0
ae:m. The meeting wiel bgin witha-,

Mrd E...1Hbbad, enralof

Rot-a isCuan. is o.'mer of h

t-he United Wa y.-T he annual-

business meeting with election of
officers and directors for the
coming year-will beheld on.Jan.
17, 1979.

Transportation Office Closing..-'
The Transportation Office

(including personnel movements,
Bldg 18-and the "Port Call .Office,
Bldg. 4040), will be closed from 2-
4:30 p.m. On Tuesday,- December
19. Caroling,

Residents of McGraw Manor.
plan an evening of caroling Dec.
22 beginning at 6:45 at the McGraw
Community Trailer.

Free refreshments. will be
available-andSanta will be on hand
for the children.

For information call. 544-1608.
.Clothing Initial Issue"Point Closing

The Clothing Initial Issue Point,
Bldg. 4060, will be closed Dec. 26-29-
for. he purpose. oftaking a formal
inventory. Oni y e mergency
requests: will be iSsued during this
period. -For further: info., call 545-
4896. ".

installment loan payments with
little or no cash reserves..Some-military-oriented banks made

deposits out of their.own.funds to
cover accountS awaiting-military
allotment checks.

Of course the story has a
satisfactory, if not happy ending as
the House and.Senate relaxed..their
obstinacy long enough.to.pass a
defense appropriations bill on
October 12 which was signed into
law by the President the next. day.
Detailed.planning by the- military
departments made it. possible to
.eget-money into the hands of-the
troops almost on schedule-

But the twelve days that the
outcome swung in balance gave
those troops-time to-think about
Congressional pledges ofconcern
for. their welfare and towonder:
about their sincerity. If something
as basic as. their hard-earned pay
could be-put in jeopardy by a
perip heral argument, they
owondered, could they really
depend on the Congress that is
constitutionally .charged, "to raise
and support an Army?"

A soldier does not need this kind
of uncertainty. His faith in his
leaders must be unchallengeable.

AUSA Defense Report

HOBBYISTS CRAFTSMENA IRTISTS _.- • STUDENTS

Ta e.t..rom , the'b,e s d liiin"tosa

credit.union car ioan.
WHEN YOU SHOP -FOR ANEW 1979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUT
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW-
MUCH. THE 'FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WE CAN.*HELP.WE OFFER .FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE-YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU MAKF A
REALLY GOOD DEAL.

Tell a friend!Now, for a limited time only, you

can each save 50%.when you sign up together for
our "Lookin' Fine in '79" shape-up program!

Holiday 2For , pca
Limited

per person Time
per week, Ofe

(Regular $4.00 value)ffr

Complete 13-week program I Unlimited visits

0 Elaine Powers Figure Salons 1978

Fiagure.Salons .:
'Call324-4382 for free salon tour!

.. & ;7 .,. :.. . . : i;.,,:

WHY NOT..TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
,INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

, FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll.Street
Bldg. # 2786.EckelStreet

682.0830 ...
Open 9 To4 Weekdays-

I 'ii

I...

14

1~1I

............. ... --- ---------

Elmne Pbwers Hol;A

2 FOR .S ALE

-I

PO itic
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If you're going to drin k-dont drirye
December marks the beginning of the winter drivers a false sense ot confidence behind the

holiday season- for many, a season of wheel.
-companionship, parties, and good Cheer. All'too The percentage of alcohol in the blood
often, however, the good cheer that is enjoyed determines the degree of loss of control and
at a friend's home sets the stage for tragedy on imparement of normal behavior. In most
the highwaY. Half of all traffic fatalities are states, a driver is presumedto be intoxicated
alcohol-related. That makes alcohol the largest when his blood contains .10% or more alcohol.
single contributing factor in the traffic death To reach that level, most of us would have to

pictUre.. " : . drink five or six ounces, of 90 proof liquor in an
hour. But actually, driving ability starts to

Ideally, motorists who have tO drive should suffer and the driver's chance of having an
not drink and .motOristS Who'intend to drink accident greatly increases wellbefore the legal
should not plan to drive. Realisticaly, however,. limit is reached.
we know that many motorists will idrink and Traffic statistics show increased accident.
drive. Consequently, the mostrealistic defense probability at .04%alcohol content in the blood.

motorists can take against alcohoI-related For most drivers, thatpercentage would
traffic accidents is to understand what alcohol represent 1/2 to 21/2 drinksin an hour. Bythe
is and what effect it has on them. time a driver reaches the legal limit she/he is

at least six times as likely to have an accident
Alcohol is a drug that affects the central as when she/he was Sober.

* nervous system. Although its' exhilarating AlCOhol is eliminated from the body at a rate

effect leads many users to believe it is a of approximately .018% an hour. That means
stimulant, it is actually a depressant that acts the body can get rid of .the alcohol contained in
much like an anesthetic to slow the body's anaverage dr in about one hour. Therefore
reactions and dull the user's thought: processes. a driver should wait one hour after drinking for

The dulling effect causes many.drinkers to every-drink she/he takes before sliding behind
forsake their normal caution, thus giving many the wheel.

ave you alucbtes markd
One of the most pressing problems facing the

Military Police and other law. enforcement

agencies today is the identification :of stolen
property. A large percentage of stolen property
is never recovered and the individual(s)
responsible for the theft is not apprehended,
due to the victim being unable to positively
identify the stolen property.

Operation Identification, a part of the
Provost Marshal Crime Prevention Program, is

a method in which an individual's property is
marked with an engraver using the social
security number as the identifying mark'.

Operation Identification is, effective, it makes
stolen property easy to identify and makes it
difficult for a criminal to dispose.of. When
tne perpetrator is caught with this marked

u're qzormoreat '
t"IBeneficial...i

even.as,-much .as
.$300:0.--

Phone or come in for the cash you want - for fur-

IouLghs, leaves, expenses, bills,- .tny goodreason. And
Account Transfdr Service to any of nearly"I1800

Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere. prefer

Beneficial! (all up and see!

iiBeneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of .payment, plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia

3131-MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
Peachtree Mini Strip Phone:323-7266

. . ,-. , S , .. . . . . . .

property in his possession it becomes solid
evidence of possession of stolen property.
Operation Identification assists-Law
Enforcement in contacting you When property
is recovered and plays an important part in the
speedy return of your property.

The Military Police Crime Prevention
Sectionwill mark your Christmas gift items at
the entrance to the Main Post Exchange every
Friday.- Sunday until Christmas.

FAR.A '-T
2126 Buena Vista Road

"Convenient Parking ,

322..3O, for Drive-in Service' I

Another important factor in staying sober
has to do with eating a hearty meal before
drinking. It's a fallacy to think that you can
have a fewdrinks then sit down to a big meal
and get up without feeling any effects of the
alcohol. By the time you-sit down to dinner, the
alcohol will already have been absorbed into
your blooastream. But if you eat before you
start drinking, the food in'your stomach will
absorb the alcohol which will be released more
slowly into your bloodstream as the food is
digested.

Once you have become intoxicated, there is
no quick remedy to sober up. Black coffee, cold
showers, and fresh air won't help - they'll only
make you a more wide awake drunk. The only
way you can guarantee that you'll be able to
drive home safely is totake precautions to
keep from becoming intoxicated in the first
place. Either plan not to drink, or eat before
you drink and space your drinks to be sure you
-won't be under the influence of alcohol when
you must drive.

gelPI

I CHRISTMAS 1978

FOR ANY OF .YOUR
INSURANCE- NEEDS!

Leo W. G ivens.
Repres ntative

BUS.: 561-6092, 563-8839
RES,: 561-7889

MWIutual Life Insurance Company0SU9T, 2605 ROSS COUNTRY DR.

.Keep the

"Bah-humbug!"
out of Christmas.

UNTRAPS RADAR

TEA M ® ELECTRONICS
•CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

3103 21st Street (Cor. Auburn Ave.)
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If size has anything to do -with success,
ambition or-getting the job done, petite Spec. 5
Christine Wright.would need a giant step to
keep up. But ability and intelligence are
measured by quality and experience-not size
(andin these respects Wright has no- trouble
keeping up).

Following basic training at Fort. McClellan
Ala. and two nine-week training sessions in
electronics at Forts Jackson, S.C. and Gordon,

•Ga., Wright was assigned to the 478th Trans
Co., 34th Med Bn at Fort Benning as a member
of avionics'personnel.

Spec 5 Wright tests, inspects, repairs and
operates aircraft radio equipment. Her present
responsibility is with the Sky Crane Ch-54
helicopter'.

Most of her work takes place- on the .ground.
All radios are required to be checked at various
-hours of flight time ranging from 200.to.1,000
hours. She removes the radios requiring testing
and makes any necessary repairs. She does not "
fly often. but when she-does, she is classified as
a Technical: Observation Specialist.

She also;hastwo other jobs on the post-one
as alternate battalion mail clerkand another as-
supervisor .ofthe arms room.

The arms .room not. only involves, securityof
weapons when.nIotinuse, but also lkeeping

them cleaned,-oiled, and in proper working
order.

She is'on callas a mail clerk alternate and
always knows that-on paydays and holidays,
sie will be working in .this postion. She sorts
mail, picks-up accountables and diStributes.he
mail to different unitynail Clerks.

Her reasons for expanding into other jobs are
very sound. The more she knows, the better
chance she will have to qualify for a selection
of career opportunities when shecompletes her
education.

"With'each promotion comes.more
responsibility, andjust the experience of
working with different people is great," she
said. "Everything meshes with something else
and the idea is .really all the same. After all, I
came into :the .Army to learn as much as I can
about people and to further my 'education, and
to travel."

Career preparation became important to this
New York Citty native when the sta-te
discontinued the open-enrollment, tuition-free
plan at City University of New York and she

-SCUB A,--CLAISSES,.''A
* Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment-sales
o Repairs

*Air.fills
O Free introductory "lessons available

- Monthly dive trips

* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City. Fla.
- Private-lessons

W STOPALC.7EACH ,,LOB-STER. DIVE OCT.-7,8,9.

SSpanish.

s ervi ce
,onducted

.................

..... . . ..X

. >:,.............

..........

..": . ..,. x

....... .•: ? i) i :i~

:: "Spec: 5 Christine rWright-
had to.deal-with the economics of an education.

Now wright is: working toward an associate
degree in recreation through the Columbusi
College, Fort Benning Center, during evenings
and free time, originally, she began studieS as
a physical education major to become a
teacher; however, because ofi reduced career
flexibility, she moved into recreation which
provides a much wider scope of job: selection:i

She enjoys ping pong, tennis; racketball and
ice skating She was .a member.ofthe

championfship battalion volleyball team in 1977,
a member Of the-Fort Gordon girl's basketball
team in .1975, has Completed 300 miles in the
Run-For-Your-Life program at Fort: Benning,
and was the only woman on the company's
Softbalteam last year.-_ .

Imudget- Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd

I

Cick- with ou'rLocal Office for Rental Requirements
Now. . or Ssiire cU.3oier8: -Budget
Rent'sarCor a eh dSear
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

most -Budget locations.

S C U B A S C H ' O L ' .
w n o R; 327..78

A'Catholic Mass. is
celebrated in Spanish
each Sundayi at]J p.m..
at.the 1st -Infantry
Brigade ChapeI.
Chaplain (Maj.) Daniel
Kennedy, who
conducts the Mass,
prepared for this
assignment by taking
an abbreviated 10-
week course'in Spanish
at .the Defense
Language Institute oin
Monterey, Calif.

T-he Hispanic.
program was initiated
two years ago for the
benefit of Spanish-
speaking soldiers and
their dependents.

T h e S p a n ish
community extends a
warm welcome to any
'Spa-nish.-spea ki ng
person in the local area
to join them atthe,
Spanish Mass.'

The Bayonet, Dectmber 151 IYI3-

A VONET classified

advertising .324-w51-71

TheCotientl li~o byBotoia . sleek,
butema our bTaTHE.e PXP-

-M1 D SLIP INWO 1 1

SOMElTHNG-- MORlE +
HIR.
The Conti-nen'tal Slip-on by Bo'sto'nia n. A sleek,

" superbly-crafted shoe that giv es' you a lot of
style-at a :litle cost. A great-looking addition toyour leisure wrdrobe. And youoan. , l~i
buy them atyour base P.X. ..:,<?il .,

I
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Overseas
-auto'

insurance
100/Odown _9 payments

If .you're transferrin g
overseas and- taking your
POV, now's-the time to.
arrange insurance. BuY
U.S-style coverage that
.gives you the complete
protection you need.
We're-the overseas auto
insurance specialists -with
the easy payment plans.
Visit our office for
information ...and '_a rate
quotation.

Irvin Ins. Agency
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, Ga. 31903

689-2787

Mon.-Fri.
7:00-5:30

NI
.CONTINENTALS,

4 6 w 4 -1 t 4 1 6 1) 1 4 6 L J.
Mumma

'3450 Macon Road

9
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By Betty Zimmerman

Soldiers of Co A' 3/7th mt1
19L7thtnft Bade manned the
Russian BMP vehicle which
was-on d isply adur in9 g the
.InfantrConference Dec. 1344.

Three of CW2-(Ret) and Mxs.
Luther Tilson's sons ar now
Airborne qualified. Two -more
younger boys ,are still, at home in
Knoxville, Tenn.

Nineteen-year-o1d Pvt. I Donald
Tilson, graduated from Fort
Benning's Airborne School Dec. 7
with four months total Army time:.
His next* assignment Will be with
the 509th Abn in Italy.

His' two Ranger brothers, Sgt.
:" .$. Army Photo by Sth Hamltonta"i c ;.. . ........ .... .

.. .... .: " ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~.... ... ..... .... .......+:+ ~:,++?++++++!++++i+i:i++:
Dressed in opposing forces' .....
unifOrms are Staff Sgt. Michael ...7.,....:.......
0o. Kelley. .L), Spec. 4 Alphonos
Smith (R) and Pfc. Hugh F.
Totherow (front). __

1I:7

Michael and Staff Sgt.. EdwardTilson,_took time out from._ their
2na Ranger Co assignment at
Dahionega, Ga. to make Donald's
final jump with him.

Edward is 32 and has 13 years in
the Army. Michiel, 22, has served
three years and seven months. At
home is Gery, 14, and Jerry, 12.
Edward andMicael plan to make
the. Army'a career. Donald's not
sure yet but thinks he- will and the,
other two have a while to decide.

1091k l iftggotz e s + o r
Duriig each training. cycle, a 'Columbusdrn

choir is: organized from the.- Appreciationi." On Satur

soldiers assigned to the 2nd Soldiers from other battal
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training visit the downtown chUrc
Brigade, . "JoyfuNoise" Willplay

Bandinstruments include a - for them as part of the ser
guitar,tamborine, horn and The. choir wasorgnize

whatever else the soldierscanget y ear ago. Some

-their hands on for the programs in participatingsoldiers hi

which they play. .attended.church, but aft(
Troops are chosen by replies many-said theyreally lil

received fromthe Sunday bulletin think they wilcontinue to
and chapliin's cycle orientation "It's a lot of work, bU

Last cycle, the "Joyful Noise'" fun too., stated spec. !
choir sang andplayed instruments 1 Tompkins, director of th4
for th Ist BaptiSt Church in Noise",choir.

rations
ay night,
lions will
iand the....
and -sing

about a-
o f t h e
ad never
erwards,
ed it and
"attend+.
ta lotof-
5 Ronnie
e "Joyful

RongrbrothersrSgt.Michoel on hi inalu qualifying
(r) and Staff Set. Edward parachute drop on Fort
Tilson (c), joined Airborne Benning'S Fryor DropZone.
student brother, DonaldTilson,

+::+~~~~~~~~~~~'h '+70 AfI n m eeis m e /++ +++ +"eIan V + r . . " +

Some 7,000 persons showed up at Colum-
bus Municipal-Auditorium Thursday to take

advantage of a one-day program ofinormation
and service pertaining to benefitsfor veterans.

The.day*long event, popularly known as a

"'Supermarket of Veterans Benefits,"'was

staged by the Georgia Department of Veterans

Service andthe Veterans Administration, and

featured-some 25 state, federal and local

agencies. "

In a joint statement, Georgia Commissioner

-of Veterans Affairs Pete Wheeler and Atlanta

VA Regional Office Director Ralph White said,

"We are very pleased with the large numberof
veterans and-their dependents who came to.us
for assistance. Many.of these people will be,

receiving benefits for the first time; and. some

of them didn't even know they were eligible.'

"It is unique that we can assemble'so many

government agencies in one location at the

-V. same time and also file Claims right on the

spot; more than 3,100 claims were handled hew
today." Wheeler compared the results of the

t one-day program to that of an industrybmoving
into the area: "In a few weeks," he said,

"these people will begin receiving their

benefits, and money derived from such benefits

generally flows dr cotI Yijito .4QoMuty
'ehanchirgtseconi.growth.

This year marked the third time-that the
"supermarket." was held in Columbus, which.
was the site-of the first such program ever held
in the nation.in 1965. Since.that time 14 of the.-
day-long sessions have been conducted in other
Georgia cities including Savannah, Albany,
Macon, Augusta, Rome and Atlanta. Many
other. states have also adopted the program
which wa originated by the Georgia
Department of Veterans Service.

THE GATE -FELLOWSHIP
A local expression'of the Body of
Christ in the power of the H0yS .pirit

Graded Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
WorshP . 10:30 a.m.
Fe",owslip & Worship
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 10:00 R.m4.
Bible Study Thursday 10:00 a.m,

2323 Double -Churches' Road
327-4352.

i~ ~~~~~ -a "-4 ++.," .+ a. .4 - ,A d . + 4 . "5 J .L' .- , q +.2 ..-0
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YOU AREM
INVITED

TO ATTEND.
ff Cm r

low SUNDAY.
Fg B BILE

STUDY
, 10 AM

2W T MORNING

IH11 AM" EVENING-

WORSHIP
7 PM

WEDNESDAY
S7:30 pm

MAI E

-2W. KIL ROAD@
66, OFFoe ,ue~

INDSAY CRK. |

I~~~ I w

/o~d i, I A& AAMM +

You- Are INVITED
•To Attend

MINUT1S
FROM FT.
BINNINtG VIA
LINDSAY Cel.
BY PASS
SUNDAY "
BIBLE STUDY

.10 amMorning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

S.P~rkhi!!_+emee :

a Flu

AMb

ITh 'Owl

0.- 2it
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By Deb Hilgeman and Seth- Hamilton - teams they played, the DoughboyShad.very
•~h y .pl ''.... .. . ,U..Ve.ry

.'We may notbe winners, but we're certainly limitedPractiCe time. During the season they"We ~averagYed about seven hoursawe rcice.n o t lo se.rs." .. ... . .. . ... . . .= t C

I . .-

"Being ,a .Doughboy coach-has given me
an opportunity to come in contact with
some of.the finestsoldi ers I've ever
.met; whether in-an Army orfootball
u n ifor m,'" sai d He a d C o-a c h J a c k
Barham at the awards ceremony.

That is how Dough oy:Head.Coach Jack
Barhamsummed upthe1t978 season duringa-
,footballawards ceremony last week'at UcheeCreek Recreation Center.

Atface valuethe Doughoys' 49 record this
-year was diScouraging. BUt .to:judge the teamona-win-losebasis does not tellthe full stoy.

After finishing withan 8-1.-mark last year,
some peope thought :the D.oug hbo ys.we - e:winning-because of an easy.sc-hedule."After
playing mostly other .Army-,posts and semi-pro
teams, the Doughboys decided to.takeo:n. a
tou g h. 1.3-..gam, e schdulein 1978.The
c-ompetition .this ye ar -inc€ludedl 1.:2 ga mes .
against colleges withestablished footballt.programs,.with four of the teams ranked.
nati.onally in .the.top.ten of Div isfon 1.

Despite a stsring of early -ossesthe
Doughboys managed to keep. the games close.

They. never lost by-more than threetouchdowns andusually'byonlya. few points.
After dropping their first eight games,.the

Doughboys came back to.win four of their.-last
five.. The comeback was-highlighted by" a 17-14
-last-minute victory o0verthe Alabama
University junior varsity Hornetsin the Season
finale.
-..-Throughout the. season the Doughboys had to
operate around many.obstacles. Unlike the

nver ... ,::I Lnenl: 'l aInty .,01 f,UI Lea:lIIll lll UI::;'.fb WUUIU -'."
.be. absent because of militar duty. Coach.
Barham noted that:due to the limited-practice,.."
they had no time to coverthe.special teams,....
nhiv .

-An. unavoidable problem that plagued the
Doughboys all season was personnel turnover.Cch Barham-.estimated theturnover to be

about 40%. The problem affected-the offensive-
.in e most-which resultedi-poor offensive
showings :-in some tofthe games.-.Every week

'"the Doughboys..had to play teams, which were
betterprepared, and"had larger coaching.and

.:.scoUting staffs, butthey alwaysmanaged"to
play.,tough..Thee Doughboys defense was their mainstay-.

throughout the season. When.the defense would,
hold,.the offense would have .trouble putting
points on-the board'.-But.as the Doughboys.got
'into the season, theiroffense became more
..effective and the Doughboys started winning.

Fort Benningis o-ne ofthe few Army
-installations to.have: a posttacklefootball team

and the only post to take on such stiff college
level competition. For the Doughboys, 1978 Was
a learning season. There.is no substitute for the

-experience they gained- byplaying such atough
schedule. In addition,they may well have
established a, grueling precedent for other
Army posts to try to live up to. '

rought

te - , r )._. .

.Tai', a.c k

t"W .i1 e- :

gets"sOm.Q¢
i rough
handling

.during the
Alabama.
game.

U.S. Army Photo by Charles Freeburg
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SRunning witQua rterback Joe Duenas, awarded for leadership,
dodges an Albany defender.

et e. .....
o . t

MostVa luable PDyr .:'':,.i:2 a i .DVe WilIlia ms
M r..'-Hitter...,, ...... o .*g .. a ', --. ).--, ' so...,,.*....,,,*R n i Carter
Be st 'Offensv 31 inemain .... 00 .* go....g 000 .4 0 .4 o0a .... 00 A0,. 0,.,Joe Barnes-
Best Defensive- Linemano..9000,0 6 o g*s**60 .. i....Peter Christy
Best Defensive BaCk..,.., .... ....... ..... . Ed Cochran
Leadership .................. Joe Duenas and Willie McKinney

Appreciation plaques were given tocoaches Jack Barham, Dave
Bankston, Jery Jonson,• TimPfester.,-Daniel.Stevens,Robert SoUl and
Gary Sadion-

Apn Appreciation Plaque was also given to Doughgirlcoach Linda
Banks'ton.:-,

Doughboys 7 U. of N. Alabama 1,6:
Doughboys 12 Troy State 21
Doughboys 6 Fort valley State- . 12

-Doughboys 2. Fort, Lauderdale College .13
Doughboys 3 Delta'State '20
Doughboys 12 PreSbyterian College 24

.,, Doughboys 17 Auburn University 24

Flanker Dave Williams, voted

seemed to be in the direct Path

~• ./

.S -Army Photo by Charles Freeb

Most Valuable Player, always
of the ball.

I

ii~ h U.. Army not oy Lnour;e S reeurg US. Armyph

Flanker Arthur Hawkins goes up and over' at the hands of. Carl McKinney, Mike Dawkins (58) and George Lattim(Delit Stoe.ellu~'tat

oto by R.C Mc

re (75)
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0 N wrestlingr Nosv'e Musie SptsmanLodge- CSS News
-- ... - ~ B eNFL .FootbolI* CBS Sports Spectculair Ne __ ... C...... ..

1- N--C , Fobal . . " |Shoring Wtde World of pis .. News,

) NCAA Foatboll" .horin Wide World of, Sports ews

-NFL'7&.- NFL Football:. Pittsburgh vs.. Denver
Foofotl Mo~e: Gldgt" .. . L [ eorgia Wrestilhng

F"Vor obf d'er .- GG Showc0080o seI

Victory Garde Xmas SpecialSc Movie: "Mill on the Floss"
Foot! IW* "NFL oblk:Pittsburgh vs, Dnvr .. .. .

Performance at Wolftrap* Studio See FreestYle School System Capstone Week

BLancer Big Volley Life of Riley Dick Van Dyke.

Vict'ryGoarden XasSpiatLShowcase Movie: "Mllon the Floss"
'Program ireody in progress T.heseore channels available to viewers in the Columbus-PhenxFort Benning area.

.B. Volyt. Carter Conr Th oeBa.Fnayiln
Geora nWoressT eowHnns Pl

" ...sus.Is Lord Ross Bopey Warr , e¢In Robert Cl+ Pnlyi t +-nr Faith

at..

.S.r

* 'Footbal' Mlovie: "I'll Take S "

C)Football' NFL Footbll:1" Minnesota vs. Oakland ..

* Football""- ' ''-NFL: Footbal I: ,Minneoavs."Oakland. ". -. .

0/ 64 o 10..8..00:.. 8:3

()Movie:.a oramtte a ie"Mve TeBlby -'-" I erhO

* Football' FIiper- Meet thePres Religion Xmas Specia

SHosePansespcive -JobmonCaravnFiring "L C.hrtmas wit.h Mr_. Ro_
... Footall Game ek Concern Nashvlle Rood Md SquadN n

:Movie:.."One Sunday Aftenoon"0o' .Frin Line . ChristmFs With Mr. Ras

*1; At-Home: +: some Sp ecial Pasn 'Thru ,Am0azIna .Grace GodNe ,Happiness.IsDea He
S oiring Line Christmas With Mr. R

Per To 3 - Ito- Child
l
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fovie
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aturda-. -A.-ftern.o-0.0

+ H+!TMASSPIE.C/A
AM-FM SItruck et,ruteOw ew/spkrs.

Morse AWM $ Struck w/2 prI............ 99

Tedhs $L 13 0 turntabl1 . ..W-1.-19.9

Teoc A4010S Reel to Ree .................. 199
So"yo I traend. c assetepler end recorder 199
Aba" GS-260 PRe oRe ... .. . 429.95

JJD.L 144 Stereo S o r .......... 4000
Leslie 740- tone Cabinet Complet .. .. 750.00
Hofnor 5 string. Bae* ... .. .. 150
Smith Corona Portable typwriter.. .49.95

Singer Fashion- Mate SewingMcie....995
Royce 40 Channel C 1-8 ... . . 4995
Super I Moore Camera.... .. 19.95 and up
Scha er 10 Amp.Bteyca r.....12.88-

Mercury 7.5 Hp. Outboard Motor w/tank. 39.9s
Topcon Unitex 35MM ...... . 99.95

Si lt
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Hallmark Hall of Fame BigEve'nit.: The Winds of Kitty Hawk Sword Justice

S 60 Minutes.AllIn the Family Koz-Dl s

60'MInutes AllIn theFamily Kaz

E Who Are the DeBolts? Battlestar Galactica Movie: "The N-". .....

Who Are.the DeBolts? Battlestor Galoctica Mo:"TheN

Hallmark Hall of Fame Big Event: The.Winds of Kitty Hawk Sword Justice

Star Trek Movie: "Sorry,. Wrong Number" Dragnet

fSoundstage-Simple Gifts Ma.___.TheterNo.

Hallmark Hall "of Fame Big Event: The Winds of'Kitty Haw Sword Justice

SocCer: Made in Germany Simple Gifts- ' p.,ece Theater Nobel Prizes

Peachtree Changed, Lives -King'sComing Studio A . Angley Max Morris

Soundstage Simple Gifts sterpiece Theater Nova

=.- -. . - J .+ .+ : 2 ,. . +. N -W

t
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..-FRIDAY
Theater No.1 "BIG WEDNESDAY (PG)"6:

30 - 8:f50 p.m. Starring: Jan-Michael Vincent,
William Katt

DEMON (R) 11:10p.m. Starring: Tony
LoBianco, Sandy Dennis

Theater No."4 + THE.DRIVER (R) 7 p.m. +

Starring: Ryan O'Neal, Bruce Dern
Theater No. 5 - LOOKING FOR MR.

GOODBAR (R) 7 p.m. Starring: Diane Keaton,
Tuesday Weld

SATURDAY
Theater No.1 ."FOR THELOVE OF BENJI

(G) 2:30p. m ,Statring: Benji, Ed Nelson
WIZARDS.. (PG) 7:30 p.m.. Starring:

Animated Feature*.
THE BOD SQUAD. (R)-9:30 p.m. Starring:

Tamara Elliott, Sonja*Jeanme+

SUNDAY
Theater.No. 1-- FM'(PG)730 p.m. Starring:

..Micahel Brandon, Eileen Brennan
, :: . . MONDAY,:, .. -

Theater No.1 I-FM G(P)7:30 p m. Starring:
Michael BrAndon, Eileen Brennan.

TUESDAY-
TheaterNo.. I--HI.RIDERS (R)..7:30 pm.

Starrng: Mel.Ferrer,.Stephen McNally
WEDNESDAY

N TheaterNo. -PERMISSION TO KILL
(PG) .7:30 p.m. starMng:: Dirk Bogarde, Ava
Gardner

TH.RSDAY '

., ter No1- STINGRAY (PG) 7:30 p;m.

T heater No. 3..No. .Noo.'Closedthru
31 Dee. 978 .
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S s echerciri
Octopuff, the Georgia Lung Association's

costumed symbol, visited McBride Elementary
School and presented-Linda FanCellas, a
.kindergarten teacher, with aChristmas Seal
scarf.

As the Fort.Benning.ChristmasSeaI
chairman, Ms -FanceIlacq had. the lowing

2- " " -w " .

Linda Francellas, a kindergartenteacher at McBride Elementary School
on post, receives-a-ChristmasSeal
scarf'.

say., "It is fitting that children'have designed
our Christmas Seals again this year. Many
people think lung disease is an a.flictiononly' to
the elderly. Yetlung disease is as common
among children as it is among adults.
Thousands of children suffer. . 29,000 under
the age offive alone die in:the United States
each year from various forms of lung
diseases.""In the first seven days of life, 1000 infants

die from respiratory distress syndrome, also
known as hyaline membrane. disease.* It ranks:
as the number one killer of babies in the United
States. The human tragedy is incalculable, th6.-
social and economic impact is staggering,' Ms.

Fancellas revealed.
Lung association research: has .helpeddevelop new 'methods to predict which infants

are..likely to develop this disease and-to.
improve care for those who do. The association
is .committedto making certain that the 75,000babies who suffer from hyaline membrane
disease each.year receive appropriate care.

They also want to know why nearly 10,000
.children under five die in their cribs eachyear.
Nobody understands how apparently healthy
babiesdie suddenly..

Ms. Fancellas also said, "Asthma is seldofn
fatal but-seven percent of American children
below fifteen suffer from it. For-them,
community health-programs are being

_21

developed. The'other things the Georgia Lung
Association is doing to fight lung diseases in
children are tedious and undramatic, but
necessary, like encouraging more research
through grantsand fellowships; training
doctors'and nurses to recognize the problems
and to use the latest medical treatment and
working with-hospitals, medical centers and
medical schools so that they provide the best in

.personnel and treatment."

PX cutting prices for Christmas
Savings signs are very much a part of this

year's Christmas shopping season in Army and
Air Force: Exchang S-ervice,(AAFES)store
worldwide.

December is the climactic month of the
AAFES $6.8 million sales promotional program,
which -combines with the regularlyscheduled
sales and seasonal events to 'save customers
money.-

Each store has made a special effort to keep
customsrs advised in advance of the salesrevents and. holiday shopping opportunities by
Posting a Ilarge calehdar showing the;
merchandise categories and savings available.

Check the calendar.of sales events at your

'exchange retail store for this-month's savings
of 10 to'25.percenton such items as smallappl4C es:, persona cremer-handise,

giftware, sisrting goods, fall andwinter
clothing and items for the home. Many stores
will slash priceson Christmas gf twrap and
decorations just before or after Christmas.

The' $6.8 million sales promotion program
features selected merchandise at reduced
prices for periods of one to seven days. All saleitems will be determined by store and
geographic area, so the best advice is-to check
with. the.exchange for the upcoming specials.

The Infern~O . Presents.5- Bea tfl etres! '
... BONNT"...

.. . .. .
...... .... AlIso FeaturingMisN e 0rda

... ... ... Y.. .... ............ .. .. . :
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......... A nd '
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.. . . .... ...

....... .. % N OT..

JENELLA lk - m-0 C 00'NE ¢H Ra*
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Miss Nude Florida
• Florid

FTHE PERFECT MATCH TO SET-THE SCREEN ON FIRE!

PAM GRIER 2 ISAC HAYffS
IsoxY ;,'TRU
She's the meanestcikntvn He's a skip tracer

chc -n on the last of the~~bounty hunters.
DOWNTOWN

323-4905 _ Foxy 7 ':40
. .. .. , ': Truick :20'
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LUNCHEON RIBEYE .2.39
No Snack, A-Complete Meal. Served With

Potato, Toast, And Salad From Our ALL-

.YOU-CAN-EAT. Salad-Bar.

Offer Good Mon.-Sat. 11AM-4-PM

NO'
TIPPING

FREE DRINK
REFILLS

EVERY TUESDAYSPECIAL '2,49
6 Oz. Ribeye, .Potato,. Toast And Salad

From Our ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Salad Bar.

Offer Good" Tuesday Only

2643 MANCHESTER EXP.
at Armour Road

OPEN .11AM
'TIL IPM

EVERY DAY
3665
near

VICTORY DR. ,
Traffic Circle..

'1
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For some soldiers, Christmas meanswoi*i
By Joyce Walker

For most of the Fort Benning populace,
Christmas-will be a day to spend with the
family exchanging gifts, visiting friends and
enjoying festive feasts. But for some, it will be
just another duty or working day.

Troops: remaining at Fort Benning during the
holiday period have to. be fed, so Army cooks
will be working that day.

Knowing that she has to work that day, Spec.
4 Christine Armour, a clerk with the 524th
Personnel Services Dining Facility, plans to
celebrate Christmas the day before With her
husband. They will decorate their tree and
exchange gifts. The New York native is

U

disappoined that sh&ewon't be able to celebrate
it'with her family and'friends.

Also disappointed but able to laugh about it is
Deborah Barber, second cook, 524th Dining,
Facility. "My tree and dog will be sitting at
home alone," she jokingly remarked..

Some personnel working on Christmas will be
doing it voluntarily.'

Karen Campbell and Sheila Haley, Fort
Benning telephone operators, volunteered for
,work in order to give married personnel the
time off to be with their families. Both are
single and haven't any family in Columbus.
Sheila feels that Christmas is for children and
those with youngsters can really enjoy it
through-them.

FREE
SNACKS!

HAPPY
HOUR

PRI:CES'
1600-1800 HRS.

ENTERTAINMENT
1530- 1930 HRS.

Military policepersons will be working
special 12-hour holiday shifts so that every
platoon will get either-Christmas.or New
Year's eve off.

Pvt. Darlene Long, 988th Military Police
Company, will be working from 6:30 p.m. until
6:30 the next morning during the holidays. She
doesn't really like to travel during-the holidays.
She'd rather work on Christmas, "otherwise,"
"the native of Oklahoma said, "I'd justbe
hanging around the company area."

All married military policepersons will be
allowed to get off at midnight Christmas eve.
When Spec. 4 David McKenzie.988th MP Co.
gets off, he will help Santa set everything up
under the tree. Living on post with his wife,
Jane, daughter,-Angela, 8 and son, David 5
McKenzie will be able to enjoy Christmas
dinner With them before going back on duty 6:
30 that evening.

Firemen work on 24-hour shifts and
Christmas is no exception. They probaby won't
participate in any training exercises, but they
.will be op call.

Fort Benning fireman, Alan Vinson has been
with the. post fire, department for 11 years and
has always had to work either Christmas eve or
day. Usually, his wife, Edna, daughters,
Teresa, 13, and Stephanie 6, along with his sons,
Corey, 8, and John 7, visit him at the station
before-going on to a family Christmas dinner.

Fireman Billy Clark's wife, Christinia and
son Gary, plan not to start the festivities until
he gets home.

j2'

Buy onepizza

Get one
free!.

Buy one pizzaget the next smdler size free!

With this coupon buy any:
giant, large or medium size
thin crust pizza or. any large
size thick crust pizza at the

regplar ,menu price and receive
one pfzza of the next smaller

size with equal number of I
* ingredients and the same type 5

crust.free. 3
* VALUABLE -COUPON 3
* PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK 3l
LVALID THRU DEC. 28, 19781

M m M M- m m m -M wc=M

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY:PASS. 298-7640'

COL UMB US:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFPIC CIRCLE -CENTER

687-0181

Phone ahead for fast take--out

24

CLUB

WE1NESDAY2 0L,2CEMIER IQ78
supp RCL U 1400hsoo

'I

-C

DECEMBER HOLIDAY SCHEDULE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 'EARLY TO JOIN US- IN
' TAKNOTHE OLD AND BRINGING INTHE NEW!*

COFFEE SHOP
Mon.-Fri. 0800-1800 hours.
Sat.-Sun. 1000-.1700 hours

- During holiday period the Coffee-Shop will

have limited menu.

DINING ROOM
Closed from .18 Dec. 1978 through 4 Jan TICKETS NOW ON SALE
1979 "HRoom # 5 -- Officer's Club.-

FOX HOLE
Open Daily 1300-2300 hours MAIN OFFICER'S CLUB NEW YEARS EVE PROGRAM!1

INFANTRY BARCOCKTAIL LOUNGE *DINNER BUFFET * DANCING
19002100 HRS. 2100 -'0200 HRS.

Closed from 20 Dec. 1978 through 4 Jan.

1979
CASHIERS CAGE BREAKFAST BUFFET -0030 HRS.6

Closed from 27 Dec. 1978 through 2 Jan,1979

Check cashing will be taken care of by barten- JERR Y SKEEN & THE
der in the Foxhole and the Manager on..duty. For Your Dancing En- S TARLIGHTERS, Will

CUSTR TrACE joyment We Feature Be In The Main Ball:-

Last operating day will be Sunday 17 Dec RO .O.4 Y & RJ" room, Playing ThehSe LprC-u
1978 In The Supper Club est in Top 40 & Disco.

Reopen for normal operating hours 5 Jan.

1979 MAIN.CLUB. FORRESERVATIONS&.FURTHER INFORMATION

Closed 24, 25, 26 Dec.and 1 Jan. 1979. STOP BY ROOM # 5 OFFICER'S CLUB OR CALL 682-0640
Resume normal 'operating. hours 5 Jan. 1979.! ° u m e ° °.. i i i i i , i ~ ................ .... .... ............ ............. .. ....... ........

" i~~ ...... iiii~~~~~i~~ ~ !i. F.or~~iiiiii~~~ Reser va tionS-- 682 -06 4 0
.. Fort Benning Officer's Clu

For ) Members and"Authorized GuestS Only/Building #t 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.
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U.S. Army Photo by Phil Reid

HelpighandIn -hand.-
Charlotte Measle, dean of students at
McClellan High School, Little Rock,
Ark., is given a lesson on how to'strap on
a Prachute harness by Staff Sgt. Arnold
G. Gonzales, senior-paraCh- ute pack
supervisor. Ms. Measle was one of 19
educators from Little. Rock and
Shreveport, La. whovisited'here Dec. 3-
6 to gain insight on Army life so as to
counsel students on career choices.

OP . * A°- O * OR CLUB - • a o--8•m•13• or2
m-, * * • TOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232-or 687-.125t1 q

NEW YEARS EVE BALL
PARTY FAVORS-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

REDUCED PRICE ON DRINKS (ALL-NIT.
*SPLIT CHAMPA GNE-BUFFET BREAKFA
AllFor $10.00 PER. PERS(

S 31stDEC. '78
RESERVATIONS- ONLY

--INTERNATIONAL NITEn.
E VERY. THURSDA Y

9800-2100
A Fine. Selection. Of Great Interna-
tional -Favorites 'At Reasonable-.
Prices. Bring The Family!!

* HIDEAWAY (EI-E9) * HIDDEI
Wednesday thru Sunday Nigh

.SOUL DISCO" At It's Best With Li
-With The "Professor-- "AND. C•AND , - GIR LS :

PRIME RIBr) SPECIAL7E)
IST EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE

Prime-Rib,-Baked Potato, Roll &
DN " Butter And All-U-Can-Eat At Our

Elaborate Salad Bar.

-6.25 PER PERSON

MON.DAY NITE 'NFL' GAME
IN THE CASUAL BAR
7 FOOT TV SCREEN

Watch The Game On Our Giant TV Screen.

FREE POPCORN-25' DRAFT BEER

Ni DOOR (EI-E4)
Itly "DISCO"
ighted Dance Floor

3O-GO-GIRLS

p

- ENTERTAINMENT

SOUL DISCO.,
•WED.-FRI.-SAT. NITES

C &W-TOP 40
AL SHEPPARD

:EVERY SUNDAY NITE
2000 HRS.'2345 HRS.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Tues. thru. Sat.Nite'* "MATU-ES'I

. SAND HILL (EI-E9)
Friday thru Sunday

"DISCO" FRI. & SAT.
..WITH. GATOR.SI.
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CHRISTMAS CHEER".

Twas the night before Christmas
And all though:the tavern,
Friends greeted -each other with,""What're ya. having?"

:Whenfrom up at -the front there came a loud
shout,

"-'Last-call for drinks boys, then everyone
out!"

Out to their cars the customers stumbled
.. And keys into locks were.nervously fumbled

Then turn on the motor and-clash all the
gears

And scare the pedestrians out of 10-years.

Turning up Main Street I spotted a dame
I whistled at her, but she called me a name.
Left at the corner and doing all right
When-what should appear, but a cop on a

bike..

And then ina flash I saw up ahead
The signal had turned fromamber to'red
Pulled in my.head, put my feet on the dash,
And then the'street was lit up with one hellof

a crash
With scaple and scissors.and 98 stitches.
They drew me together like father's old

britches.
The Doc hardly-spoke, just went straight to

.his work;
And. then to his nurse,. "Get rid ofthis jerk."
But I didn't getout, cause the -copper was

there.
And carted me-off to-jail without.anycare.
And: I heard him exclaim as he locked me up

tight
"Merry Christmas, you fool, you're through

for the night."

Friday-night-and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

Our Goad Is Serving yo

IA

f

t

t

0 0,

U.S. Army Photo by Pat Astran

Just likeMom!
When Larry J. Terra of E-7-1 'graduated
with honor-from ITB last week, Staff
Sgt. June L. Terra, his mother, came to
Fort Benning for the occasion. Pvt..2.
Terra isn in the process of -transferring. to
a .Phoeni*xAr'iz. reserve component
where his mother-is assigned to 219th
JAG Det.

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

'':2

4w tax

Also
featuringi

CRUNCH4.ABUN

!i
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3rdBn, ITB learning center is.model-facility
By Peter F. Larson Hughes put together several

Ma st er Sgt. Law r e n ce E. slide'show programs similar to the

Hughes, 3rd Battalion, 1st- Infantry "7epic poem, "I Am The-Infantry."
Training Brigade, has been Currently, he is programming a

instrumental in putting the 3rd- show based on Gen. Douglas

Battalion on the map by:building a MacArthur's speech, '.'Duty,

l1earning center/.audio-vis u a1 Honor, County."
capability that has become well Hughes' first experience in i

knoWn asamodel facility at Fort "military. service was as an Army i
Benning. .medic in World War 1I. He was

The facility has anindividual drafted in-May 1943 and saw
learning center with an extensive service -in. France, Belgium
lib-rary-of Training-Extension Luxemb0urg, Holland and
Course (TEC) tapes, individual Germany. He attained the rank of
booths for Besseler Cue Sees and a technical sergeant 4th grade
multitude of training, aids for all before being discharged in March

subjects taught in One Station Unit 1946.
Training (OSUT). To conduct this
trainin g in--the two, 220-man Hughes entered the Army again
classrooms,Hughes accumulated in June 1.96.0 as an Infantryman
an extensive array of televisions and has had assignments in..

with video-tape machines, 16mm Germany, Kore, Vietnam and Fort
projectors, tape players, overhead Eustic, Va. He plans to retire in
projectors-and Besseler Cue Sees. May 1979.

.Alexander speaks
Secretary of the Army Clifford L. Alexander,

says the Federal Government has far too few
minority members in its upper grade
structure.

Ile addressed these remarksto the NAACP
chapter, Nov. .25, in Washington,
D, C ,Alexander said tdh. e Army has -had.
problems in trying to insure that people in the
Army, both military and civilian, are the most
highly qualified and are fully reflective of equal
opportunity goals.

Master Sgt. Lawrence Hughes with part of
training library.

U.S. Army Photo by Pat Asi
his extensive

out on minorities
To increase the minority workforce, the

Secretary stressed Army efforts to assess and
minimize the effect of reductions in force and
realignments on minorities and women.

In addition to minimizing the effect of RIF's,
Alexander said the Army.had embarked on an
"expanded-executive search: to seekpossible
candidates from.within the government as wel:
as from the private sector. Z,

After'Alexander took office in 1977, he
established an innovative internship and
fellowship program which has recruited and is.

training 130 "high-potential" individuals for
professional and administrative positions.

Of 334,000 Army employees, 63,000 are
minority group members, said Alexander.

Emphasizing the importance of Army
civilian employees, Alexander reflected,
without them, the Army could not ,hope to.meet
,re q#tremeps-to.administer poiqy, train and
deploy troops., and acquire eand maintain
-equipment., The civilians mean a better Army
-one that is more ready and capable,
concluded Alexander. (AR NEWS)

SS'KRS.E
THEWESSAG

9 out of l0 smokers
want to.quit.

To find out how,
seeyour

lung:association.

And give to
Christm-as Seals,-
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Bayonet interview:
Chaplain (Capt.) Henry Steinhilber and

(Capt.) Kenneth Leinwand; sixteen-month
veterans of the Infantry Training Brigade
(ITB), gave the following interview last
Wednesday as they were returning from a field
visit to One Station Unit Training (OSUT)
soldiers at the Malone Complex.

Interviewer: gesides being a-chaplain in
ITB, I understand that you are also the post
rabbi, Chaplain Leinwand. Obviously, the
majority of your soldiers are Christian. Does
this hinder you in any way?

Chaplain Leinwand: Actually, I tend to think
that I am able to bring a unique perspective to
the ITB. Although I don't have Sunday morning
Christian worship services, I function in the
same capacity as my fellow Chaplains.
Moreover, since we each-preach and practice
team ministry, all of us can function in this
multi-denominational, pluralistic environment
in a meaningful and satisfying manner.

Interviewer: Chaplain Steinhilber, how do
you view team ministry?

Chaplain S.: I think the Rabbi brings a
needed temperance to our chaplain's program
at ITB. Sometimes Christianstend to losesight
of their roots, that is, the Jewish background to
the New Testament. After all, three quarters of
the Bible is the Old Testament. Chaplain
Leinwand continually makes us aware of the
foundations of our faith.

Interviewer: -Chaplain Steinhilber, can you
provide some-example of team ministry in the
ITB.?

Chaplain S.:-Certainly! One of the prime
examples that Chaplain Leinwand and I have
instituted in the brigade is Ecumenical field
services especially geared for the OSUT
soldier. Sometimes it comes across as a hybrid
between two or more;traditions. But our
soldiers love the services which fulfill a vitalspiritual need.

Chaplain L.: Yes, another critical area in
which we function as a team is in counseling.

Chaplain(Capt.) Kenneth Le

Together, my colleagues and I share a wealth
of counseling expertise, adding up to a fair
amount of experience. At our weekly staff
meetings, we share complex and difficult
counseling issues and receive beneficial
insights under the.guidance of our brigade
chaplain, Chaplain (Maj.) James Rogers.

Chaplain S: We also pool our resources inthe area of programming, homiletics,
scholarship, administrative work, and
fellowship.

Interviewer: Chaplain Steinhilber: What do
you perceive as being the most difficult: aspect
of your work?

Chaplain S.: As you know, there is a
tremendous volume of personnel, both
permanent party and OSUT soldiers and our
chaplain resources'are stretched to the limit.
There simply isn't-enough to go around in order
to adequately cover seven- 1,000- man
battalions, Headquarters and Headquarters Co.
(HHC) and Committee Group. We have onlyseven chaplains, some with other duties and it
is frustrating when you cannot provide the
desired coverage. You work long-hours and'you
try to do the best you can under the
circumstances.

Chaplain L.: I quite agree with Chaplain
Steinhilber and would further add that with
additional-manpower, transportation, and
support staff, we could meet the needs of more
soldiers in less time but we just don't have the
resources: to do everything we would like to do.
Perhaps in the future, things will change for
the better.

Interviewer: In recent weeks, Fort Benning
has seen a rash of violent domestic problems.
As chaplains who supposedly have a good
insight into family disfunctions, how do youexplain the recent situations, and whatrole do
you play in helping to handle these crises?

Chaplain S.: We are living in very uncertaintimes. The economic squeeze is pressing
harder and harder; the enlisted soldier and his

denende.... .......in, ,-hL nir1b, Th d .cause minor problems to becomemajor ones in

the home. Domestic spats grow to proportions
that Sometimes lead to violence.

Chaplain L.: Another aspect is that in our
extremely materialistic society, there is atremendous-neglect of moral concerns and
spiritual valUes. This is certainly not a fault of
the Army; rather, this phenomena has
manifested itself for years in the 'civilian
world." Spiritual bankruptcy is one of the most
difficult problems we face. A family that is
founded upon a sound spiritual foundation .will
tend tofunction n'ormally - even under
extremely stressful situations, such as an
economic squeeze.,

Chaplain S.: If we can work with a family in
the early stages of a problem, we canassist
them in relieving pressure, tension, and stress
before it becomes explosive. We know that
there are no pat answers. We do not say, "Read

U.S. Army Photo many Bible verses and-all will be fine." But, as
professionally trained leaders of a religious

inwand tradition who also possess strong backgrounds

am

Chaplain (Capt.) Henry Steinhilber
in therapeutic skills, we strive towards
workable and realistic solutions.within the
context of the Army, the individual's religious
tradition, and the circumstances of the
problem. Thus, we hope to come to some sort'
of satisfying solution.

Interviewer: How do you find the staff at
ITB? Are they supportive of your work?

Chaplain L.: First, let me clarify one thing.
As clergy in uniform, your question should
rather ask, "Are you supportive of the
commander and his spirtual prOgram?" And
we are, because Col. (Carl) Steiner, (brigade
commander), placesspiritual soundness among
other necessary qualities for the professionally
trained Infantryman. Our commander has gone
to great lengths to insure-that soldiers are
provided with every opportunity to meet their
spiritual needs. The staff often goes beyond the
call of duty to see that these-needs are fulfilled,

Chaplain Steinhilber and I are extremely
proud to serve ina. unit where commanders
take the religious program seriously., Our hope
is that we are able to meet command
expectations.

Interviewer: One last question. What is the

most rewarding aspect of yourwork?
Chaplain S.: I think Chaplain Leinwand

would agree with me when I say that, when we
witness effective change for the better taking
place in the life of a soldier, we receive job
satisfaction.

Chaplain L.: There is a tremendous amount
of satisfaction in knowing-that you have
instilled something of value in a man, and
perhaps helped shape-him or motivate him so
that he can stand tall on graduation day and go
forth- to take his place of duty in the ranks of a
combat unit anywhere in the world and serve
proudly..
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practice this serve and its different variations.
When you perfect this serve, it should be every
bit as effective as the low drive. The drawing
below (C) illustrates-the flight of the Z serve.

By Seth Hamilton and Dave Lawrence

This article will cover what many consider to
be the most important part in the game of
racquetball- the serve. You might get by with
weak strokes or leaky stategies, but not with.an
ineffective serve. The player with the good
serve will invariablycome out on top..

The object of the serve is not only to put the
ball in play, but also to. force a weak return. To
'ace' a player on a-serve is to place .the-shot so
well that the opponent can't even get his
racquet on the ball: Two good rules to
remember when' servingare to serve from a.
central position on the court and to hit the ball
to your opponents*weak side: if he has a strong
forehand, hit to hiS backhand). You will need to
choose three-or four serves thatyoyufeel
comfortable with, because itis best.to mix up
the serves during the course of a game.

We will discuss four basic serves. These
serves, if you do not already use them, can be
worth at least-five' points per game.

Illustration A

The Drive Serve
For this serve, you stand in center court and

drive the ball low to either 7the left or right rear
corner. A good drive. serve to the weak-side will
elicit the weakest return shot of any serve. See
illustration A for the correct drive serve path.
This could be your-best serveso don't give-your
opponent a chance to get used to it by over
using it. This is an ideal serve to use late in the
game when the receiver might be fatigued and
less able to return a fast serve.

Illustration C

Illustration B

'The High Lob ServeThe high lob serve can'be very effective and
should be used several times in a game as a
change of pace. The server stands at center
court and lifts (not hits) the ball three feet to
the left of center court and three-fourths way
up the wall. The ball will float high and -deep to
the back court, brush the side Wall-and die-on
the back wall. Illustration B shows the correct
flight of the ball for a high lob serve:

The Z ServeThe Z serve has several variationS- high, low,
to the forehand and to the backhand. The
server stands three tosix'feet to the left of the
service box.Aim for a point one foot from the
.side wall and four-feet up from the floor By
altering'the distance from the side wall, you
can serve low Z's, high Z's and a run aroundZ.,
You should be in a court by yourself to best

The-Garbage Serve
For this serve'you bounce the ball chest high

and 'push'. the ball so- that it bounces about five
feet behind the short line and high into the ,back
wall., You-do-not want the shot to hit-the side
walls. The-ball should fall into the back wall.

I n conclusion, to serve is to have the
advantage. You should deliver each serve -with
full concentration in the effort to draw a weak
return. Good'serves allow very fast strong
-return shots. Two good points to remember
are: 1) practice by yourself each serve severaltimes a week. Practice is the only way you'll be
able to have-these shots do what they are
designed to do. 2) Mix up your serves during
the game so that your opponent doesn't get into
a groove with the retUrns,*...

LN w ipart four of this.re,

discuss how to return. serves.

t"

t'.

I

I'

hi6

Serve

5 WNWAm %F
.................

-a qluetlball
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USAMU 'goes for the gold' in San Juan, Puertc Rico
By Tommy Pool

U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit members
garnered all the gold medals recently during
the invitational shooting championships held in
San Juan, Puerto Rico Dec. 9-10.

Leading off with the first win was Ernest
Vande Zande in'the smallbore rifle prone event
with 591 'points, followed 6y Karen Monez and
Phillip Whitworth. at 590. The team of Vande
Zande, Whitworth, Lones Wigger and Ronald,
Plumb easily won the team championship with
2,359 points.

In 50 meter rifle competion, Olympic
Champion, Wigger scored 1,153 for a three
point win over Vande Zande who finished with

Doughboys
The Fort Benning Doughboys put their 10-0

'record on the line when they travel to Fort
Rucker, Ala. for the Invitational Tourney
scheduled tonight and tomorrow. Their
outstanding record -is as follows:

Statistics
Doughboys 103 Albany Marines 70
Doughboys 99 Fort Rucker 56
Doubhboys 110 Albany Marines 63
Doughboys 96 Albany Marines 71
Doughboys 103 Fort McClellan 73
Doughboys 134 Fort McClellan 90
Doughboys 93 Moody AFB 80
Doughboys 101 Moody AFB 82
Doughboys 82 Fort McPherson 68
Doughboys 78 Fort McPherson 59

Upcoming Games
Jan. 6 *Doughboys vs. Fort Gordon.
Jan. 7 *Doughboys vs. Fort Gordon
Jan. 12 Doughboys vs. Dobbins AFB
Jan. 13 Doughboys vs. Dobbins AFB
Jan. 19 *Doughboys vs. Warner Robins AFB
Jan. 20 *Doughboys vs. Warner Robins AFB
Jan. 26 Doughboys vs. Moody AFB
Jan. 27 Doughboys vs. Moody AFB
Feb. 2 Doughboys vs. Fort McClellan
Feb. 3 Doughboys vs. Fort McCleflan

7:30 p.m.
1:30 pm..
7:30 p.m.
1-:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30p.m.

7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

By Julie Casey JimeteCambrTopp
Al Hennigan
Rolfe H. Green
Mike Stevenson
Jiohn Tam

Icy rain and wind kept many
fair-weather runners from
participating in the LaGrange
Christmas Seal 10 kilometer run
Saturday. Still, Benning runners
came out in strength with Tom
Coniglio leading and placing third
overall with the time of 34 minutes
and 2 seconds. George Gilkes was
the second Benning runner. He
finished 34 minutes and 10 seconds.

1,150 points. Third place went to this year's
winner of two World Championships, Wanda
Jewell at 1,143.

U.S. World team member Karen Monez
came back to win the final rifle event scoring
382 points to defeat all other competition in the
air rifle match. Vande Zande and Linda Baily
tied with 380 points with Vande Zande taking
second place on'the tie breaking procedure.

In other competition, Emil Heugatter took
the air pistol title with 386 points afollowed by
the current Ladies World Champion Kim Dyer
with 376. In center fire competition, Waymond
Alvis scored 586 points while Heugatter finished
second With 582. This year's National Pistol

Feb. 9 Doughboys vs. Fort McPherson 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 10 Doughboys vs. Fort McPherson 1:"30 p.m.
Feb. 16 Doughboys vs. Warner Robins AFB 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 Doughboys vs. Warner Robins AFB 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 10 Doughboys vs. Fort Rucker 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 11 Doughboys vs. Fort Rucker 1:30-p.m.

Any changes in the Doughboys schedule will be announced.
'Indicates home games which will be played at Briant Wells Field House.

Bowling
The Women's International Bowling

Congress awards a Century Patch to any
bowler who bowls 100 pins above their average.
Jackie Delehart, who averages 152 in the 197th
Ladies League atthe Kelley Hill Bowling,-
Center won by bowling a 255 game..

High Games Women

Dot Hardy.249
Hanna Rightnowar 216
Marion Rogers 214
Jackie Carr 212
Lois Walsh 211-204
Lydia McLeod 209
Dixie Jenkins 205-206

.,V1 ... I.......

Phil Drumheiser
Gary Donahue

. E die Honek

Women's

Julie Casey
Doris Rock

One-Mile Novice Run
Men's and Worn

Craig Myers
Madonna Simple
Maureen Drumheiser
Kathy Lendaro
Sean Hennigan
Christopher Hennigan
Sheila Henn igan

LaGrange 10 Km (6.2 miles) Statistics

Names
Tom Coniglio
George Gilkes
Matt Klimow
Tony Byers
Lance Lovelace

S Chuck Triplett

Myles Standish
Terry Bell
Fred Dyer

Place Overall Time
3 34:03

34:10
10 35:40.
15 36:20
17 36:51
19 36:58
20 37:01
22 37:02

38:21

Pat Walsh 203-206
Mona Evenson 205
Zell Roach 204
B. Angelino 204
Toni Douglas 202
Barbara Smith 201
Beverly Bump 200

47 39:38 K
61 40:42 Alabama 15 KmChampionship
72 40:50 R R

41:00 Road Race42: 30

114 45:00 Tom Coniglio lead the Benning
142 46:56
160 47:53 runners Dec. 2 during the Alabama
183 51:44 15 km Championship Road Race

placing 6th with the time of 52
2 ,41:12 minutes and 11 seconds. Bill

3(age rouP) 49:09 Weekley finished first in the over
50 age group with the time of 61

Statistics minutes and 28 minutes and John
ien's LaVoie ran second with the time of

6:33 62 minutes and 58 seconds.
8:10 Jim Cambron ran well with the
9:56 time of 59 minutes and 27 seconds.

11:35 John. Lopez ran strong in the 15
km, in 64 minutes and 17 seconds.

Columbus Track Club News
The.Columbus Track'Club will

have its December meeting the
19th at 7:30 p.m. at the downtown
YMCA. All are welcome to attend.

OCS Candidates Place
The 14 members of 50th OCS

Co.'s "Roadrunners" team made a
respectable showing in their debut

Champion Charles McCowan came-in third one
point back at 581. The team of Heugatter,
McCowan, Marvin Black and Erich Buljung
scored 2,305 points to defeat Mexico at 2,258
and Puerto Rico at 2,190.

In the final competition of the matches.
James Reiber won the Running Target
Champioship with 1,123 points scoring 563-560 to
win. both days of competition. Martin
Edmondson finished in second place with 1,116
while Robert Partridge, USMC, placed third at
1,108.

This years championship, which is fired
annually, included 90 participants from the
United States, Mexico and Puerto Rico.

High Games Men

Alex Boykin 246 Bil Gillis 211
Fred Wadsworth 233-210-204 Glen Jacobson-209
Mark Bishop 228 Frank Valero 206-201
Ray Bodine 222 Buck Carter 206
Al Franico 221 Speed Chapman 204
J. Byrnside 219 AndreCarter 204
Les Koski 217 JMdrr
Jerry Bartsch 216 Bill Hall 203
John Cruthfield 215 George Burns 203
Cliff Rightnowar 212 John Corral 201
Bob Angelino 211-206 B. Libera 200

36th Gp-Standings

As of pres's time, the following basketball
standings from HHC, 36th Engr Gp had been
tabulated:
TEAM W L
Co B 43rd 7 0
598th Maint 6 1
15th Fin 6 1
586th FB 6 1
608th Ord 5 3
524th PSC 5 3
HHC 43rd 2 4
18th Rep 3 6
Co C 43rd 2 6
Co A 43rd 1 5
533rd 1 6
444th 1 7

appearance. The team members,
all candidates in Branch
Immaterial Officers' Candidate
Course 1-79 scattered 12 runners
between 13th and 65th places in a
field of 230 runners at the
LaGrange Christmas Seal Road
Race. In addition, the team's two
women runners placed one and
two in their age group in the one-
mile novice run.

OCS Statistics
10,000 Meters

Dave Benson
Brad Eslinger
Jim Chambers
Rick Duemler
Ray Meyer
Mike Page
Rod Ragsdale
Tom Kane
Scott Baglien
Bob Young
Dole Wilson
Lonnie Hodge

Alma Pate
Brenda Harvey

35:54
37:1.5
38:58
39:11
39:17
39:30
39:46
39:54
39:58
40:29
40:45
41:17

6:15.
6:41

One-mile
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Vets can look-at discharg.e review index-fi le
Veterans desiring to upgrade less than

honorable.milita-y discharges can now find
brief descriotions of cases similar to- their own
at the Atlanta Veterans Administration (VA)
Regional Office.

According to VA Regional Office Director

Ralph White, VA now has copies of decisions
in the Defense Department's discharge review
index file available for public inspection in 20
cities around the country, including Atlanta.

The index, which up to-now has been
available only at the Pentagon,-provides brief

synopses of appeals already filed with military
officials.

Those interested in ieviewing the-discharge
review index can visit the Atlanta VA Regional
Office Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4
p..m. or call the office's statewide toll-free
phonenumber, 1-800-282-0232..

Unemployment
bennies lost
if. work.- o'seas
Soldiers who

separate from the
Army and- take a job
overseas will
jeopardize their
eligibility for
unemployemnt
compensation when
they return to the U.S,
according to
M I L P E R CEN 
officials.

Veterans'who have
not been employed
since leaving the
service are usually
eligible for
unem p lo ym en t
benefits in all states.
But an ex-GI who
works at an overseas
job after leaving the
service will lose
une mployme nt
eligibility in most, if.
not all, states,-officials
said.

Officials pointed out
that some soldiers
sep.arate in an
overseas area and
acce p t employment
there. Many expect,
officials added, to
collect unemployemnt
compensation when
they return to the U.S.
while looking for a new
job, only to..learn that
they do not qualify for
benefits.

Legal assistance and
st at.e em pl!oy me n t
offices can provide
more specific details
on these benefits.
(ARNEWS

ORGAN |IZ E

cR P-FOOLS

1To obNc

I

OPEN
-SALES-

MON.-FRI.
9AM 'til 9PM

SAT.
9AM-6PM TOYOTA- BMW

LINDSAY-CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

OPEN
PARTS-SERVICE-

BODY. SHOP
MONDAY-SATURDAY

8:30 AM-6:00 PM

JOYCE MALOOF GUARANTEES THE-
BEST DEAL ON A NEW TOYOTA

OR SHE WI'L GIVE YOU"
A FIST FULL OF CASH

from her

'BARREL

OOF
SUCvS BUCKS'

Shop any Toyota Dealer and-get your best offer. If we can't give a better

Deal then show us proof of.purchase-and you can grab your Fist full of Cash
from our Barrel of Bucks for your trouble!
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I
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I
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I OBC grads named A. ,
2nd Lt. Danny L.

Vonada was named
D i s t i n g u is h ed
Leadership Graduate
of the Infantry Officer
Basic. Course (IOBC)
8-78 at the-U. S. Army
Ifantry School on Dec..
8.

2nd Lts. Antoine N.
Abdulnour and Maher
A. Tofeili were named
Distinguished-Allied
Graduates.

Honor Graduates
were 2nd Lts. William
.G. Graves, Samuel J.
Higgins, Garry L.
Newton and. Jake R.
Pullings-.

The.guest speaker
was Brigadier General
Robert Arter, deputy
commandant, United
S t-ae-.es ..A r.m y
Command and Staff
College, Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.

AU LU
Sspe

Thu
"Thru 5

.For most US-car.,

Brake i

PLC grad named
.... .... .. "..... .

u S. Army Photo by Phil ReidWar stories
... .. .....X . ...

... .... .....

Members of BIOCC Class 4-78 listen as aGeorgia Parkranger at the Anderson
National Historic Site, location of a
Confederate prison of war during the
War Between the States, describes the
hardships-of a prisoner of war. The
.-Anderson tour was. part of the Ethics
Workshop, sponsored by.. The Sc ho0o
Br i g a dec h a p laiS for the c o' f SO I
officers' courses.

SALE! BEAT NEW SALE!
SALE! .. . . SALE!
SALE!' CAR PRICES! SALE!

74 TOYOTA Hi Lux Pick-Up truck, radio, heater,
extra clean $2375
low mileage

74"MADZA Pick :Up -adio-heater, Wagon Whe -
extra, low ,miles
and clean ................ ......................................... $ 1 9 9 5

76 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille loaded with- equipment,
-only 25,000.
miles, a local car, ff ..... $69450a cream puff

(7) 76-77-78 TOYOTA Corolla Station Wagon, all
various equipment
and colors -come
and get them from .38 5
.77 PONTIAC Phenix Landau, automatic, V-8, radio-
heater,
wire hubs, excellent -, $4585
color super shape --------.........

77 OLDS T-Top Cutlass Supreme, automatic, power
steering, brakes, air. AM-FM 8-track. power windows.
power locks rally.
w heels, tilt wheel ............. ........ •...$ 5 7

73 FORD GRAND TO'RINO radio-heater, automatic.
power steering, vinyl top. air. vilhite
lettered tires, good" " 7
color solid transportation S1

S 78 CHEVY CHEvETTE Hatchback. 4 speed,
• rad io heater ,
S 14.000 miles $3745

Spec.-4 Wilbur R.
A tkinson of Fort
Rucker, Ala. was
named Distinguished
.Honor Graduate of the
Primary Leadership
Course 2-79 at the U.S.
Army Infantry School
on Dec. 6.

Honor Graduates

were Spec. 4 Arthur 0.
Jernigan Jr.,,Fort
McPherson, Ga.; Spec.
4 Beverly J. Tatum,
Fort Benning, Ga.;

Sgt. Patricia A Dutko,

Fort Jackson, S.C. and
Spec, 4.Sans Smith,

Fort Rucker, Ala'.

YEAR-END INVENTORY CLEAI

77 DODGE PICKUP D200 Automatic,
air, AM-FM, Radio, Heater, 13,000 mi. 1owner

75 VALIANT Brougham, automaticair,
radio,- heater,-power steering -and:.-
brakes

.

78 OLDS CUTLAS. QR'V-8,.auto-
mat)ic, air, pow."-t . brakes, AM-
FM, cruise cont ., Mileage

75-78 CELICA'S (10) to 'choose from,
lift back and coupe, automatic, and 5
speeds from .

77 CORONA WAGON automatic, air,
AM-FM, Honcho trim Luggage rack, 1-
owner, low mileage

74 CORONA WAGON, automati c, air,
radio, heater luggage rack

78 Hi-Lux Long. wheel base, Pickup
Truck, 4 speed, radio, heater, less than '

100 miles

.77 HI-Lux 4 speed, radio, heater, short
wheel base, white appliance wheels

76 Land Cruiser. 4 speed, radio, heater,
4 wheel drive

76 TR7 4 speed, radio, heater, air,
NADA wholesale price

76 MGB 4 speed, AM-FM, .heater,, deck
rack

RANCE!!

$4395

$2895

$579 -5

$3395

$4.695
$2695

$469.5-
$3795
$4695
$4250
$3695

SPECIAL .
"75 BMW 2

0024 speed;,, $
AM-FM, radio

ASK ABOUT OUR'24 MONTH
24,000 MILE WARRANTY

MALOOF
TOYOTA-BM W"'

-~OB
-~ - B, . iB~. ~ 45 4 **~B 5 -.74 s

Service, parts avail.
for most US cars.

Ci IVIU0cials.
irsday
5aturday.
S. Call for appointment.

nstallation.
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

r084 8384

r, Parts-Most US cars.
We install shoes (disc pads).
Rebuild wheel cyl. (calipers).
Check master cyl., hard-
ware, seals. Repack bear-
ings. Adj. park. brake. Turn.
4 drums (reface rotors). Add
fluid. Road test car.

Lube and oi

Filter

/ Included

Complete chass
1 and oil change

qts. of 10\V40Cars without zerk s ongerWeai
fittings extra. -- , sr.. -w

1

is
wi
oil.
ring

change

699

lubricationIth up to 5
Helps as-

g parts.

Alignment/Balance
Special

$1 288 LabOr Only
1 J Reg. 26.95

We correct caster, camber, toein
to- original specs. We electroni-
cally balance two front tires.and-
rotate tires plus* we inspect-

, front end 'brakes and steering
syste m..

Car acting up?
Pullin here.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT
.' five-C

Automotive Center
Monday-Saturday: 8 am,9pm

Sunday:; lpmGpm
323-4570 322-6761

I' - ,i ~

• CHARLES IElY MOTOR
S .flRLES , LEVI COMPANY

PLUS 2027 BOX ROAD PLUS
100 100,

MORE 563-8206 ,MORE

r ml
--II

! . I
,I

M

!
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Some usIng iD cards to get unauthoriz e
By Gerald DuBois

Some dependents, former
dependents and ex-soldiers are
getting medical care at Army
hospitals and clinics that they are
not entitled-to receive, Health
Services Command officials say.

These patients carry expired
-identification (ID)-cards, or they
are divorcees or persons otherwise
ineligible for military medical
care.'"There is some medical care

given to unauthorized persons,"
said Maj. Randall R. Kelley,
consultant in patient,
administration with HSC
headquarters. "Exactly how much
is not known since most infractions
discovered-are relatively mnnor,
are handled by the local.
commander and law enforcement
agencies and are not reported to
this headquarters."

When an offender is discovered,
Kelleysaidithere is not always

Christmas parade U.S. Army Photo

Soldiers from the 72nd Engr Co, 197thl nf Bde constructed: a
flo at for the CoIlu m b u s .Christ-mas'parade last week.
Which on a prize for. the best locallY Produted float.

CASN MECIReg, : J

$2.99.

FILTERS
MADE BY.
PUROLATOR

WITH. THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD'THI)UDEC.'21'

HOL EYAS780 CFM*

WIT THIS VICTORYAD
GOOD THRU-DEC. 21

VA *,. OlD'

WORLD'S
M .FINEST!

ALV j OIL- CASH
# 141 5 QuartLimit

WITH THIS'-VICTORY, AD
I n ' -- ' ' . .. . . . I Is w.. . . .. .. . I A6 4

DELUXE
HEAVY DUTY

TUNE IP KITS

, 6& 8 Cylnwders :
Mo~ars, Ford'& GM $.8

W11II ill l VIUUt 10 AD.
GOOD THRU DEC. 21

enough evidence'to decide howmuch unauthorized care is
involved.-But some cases
uncovered have-amounted to
thousands of dollars.

One recent case could have cost
the command more than $2,300 if it
had not been discovered, anofficial said. Health care costs are

currently established at $20 per
outpatient visit and $206 a day for
inpatient care.

Who are the greatest offenders?
'DivorceeS, dependent children

over 22 not in school and married
dependent, children," said Kelley.
Divorcees lose their PX,
commissary, medical care and
other privileges at midnight the
day the'divorce is final. But many
of these people do'not surrender
their ID cards when their status
changes.

Stronger regulations are needed,
such as making soldiers
responsible for turning in the
cards, said Kelley, Much of the
unauthorized use of ID cards can
be blamed on bad controls, he said.
The una uthorized medical careWill continueuntil we have better

controls, he added.
Dependent children are frequent

offenders'. Dependent children
older than .22 are not authorized
military medical care unless going
to school"full time and thef only
until their 23rd birthday. But some
who leave college after their 22nd
birthday continue to get medical
care at military facilities.

"It is difficult to estimate.who
are the greatest offenders," said
Kelley, "but manyare married
dependent children." Married
dependent children regardless of
age are required by law to
surrender their ID cards when
they marry. Many do not turn in
their cards, however, and continue
to get treatment 'at military
medical facilities.

ID cards are seldom stolen or
falsified, said Kelley. The majority
of offenders carry. ID cards that
were issued to them and were once
valid.'

But.even active-duty personnel
with valid ID cards sometimes get
unauthorized medical care bybringing in children of friends or
relatives, to. n'ilitary clinics.
Children under 10 do not need their
own ID card, said Kelley, and it is
relatively easy for a military
sponsor to get away with bringing
in someone else's child.

There are.perso.ns: getting
unauthorized militar x-edical
care who do not realiz.- ey are-
committing fraud. SoM . ople-
forget that-they are. n6 .ger
entitled to military medica . -ire,
he added. Others falsely b_. -ve
they are still entitled to this cc
.One-recent case uncove

involved a veteran with
percent disability who receiN
$5,500 in unauthorized medicif
care. He should have received h.
medical Care at a VeteransAdm inis trat i on hos i ta 1.

. . .... Administration ho.it... ..

32

I'

J EUin . m..-

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK .OF.4
MICHELIN, STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.-

VICTORIY
AUTO
PARTS
7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

ACMICAN
PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKs-

FOREIGN-CARS: C

NON-RESISTOR RESISTOR

CASH-CASI

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU DEC. 21'
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By Jo Lynn.Allen.
and Donna Hale

Wanted:

Cashier for Thrift Shop. If
interested, please send a brief
resume of your experience and
qualifications to:

OWC Office
1978-Ingersoll
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

The Talent Tree will be open
Dec. 16 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

9

College Mixer
There will be a college mixer at

* Custer Terrace, Dec. 23, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. College-age
dependents of all post. personnel
and retirees are invited;- huuse
guests and-dates are welcome.
Drinks and s.nacks will be
available. Come and enjoy the
Christmas disco! Please make
your reservations by Dec. 20. Call
Mrs. Todd Graham, 687-8604 or
Mrs. Addison Davis, 689:3715.

NCOWC Nursing Home Party

:-Muscogee Manor Nursing Home
residents celebrating birthdays

BAYONET classified-
Student .B5 VOL

heater. 4tour like new

AM/*FM,
like new

hospita71 TOY
'-- Radio, hei

Thirty-three students speed,re

from Spencer High- 7GRi
steering,.

School toured Martin r oof, split
-Army Hospital on -Dec. seats wit

wire cove
5. The students are 75 THI
enrolled in a three- and brake.year series of Health - dows, tilt

- " release, c
. OcCupation Courses at extra shai

Spencer. 76 MEl
During the morning ic. power

• - Steering.,
they: visited sorie of only 17,0

F the wards-and clinic ....76. PI|
areas of the hospital. P inerr

f A f ter lu n ch, t he 'radio, hea
students spent an hour 75 AM(
w it h the va ri o us automatic

departments in which luggage re
seats. 6 ci

they had expressed- a; 75sFOR75 FORI
career interest, automatic

These students, and. roof, low

others like them, may
be hospital staffs of the
future.future.Call or see

Kelley, Mike

1101 4tl

this month Were ihonored by the
NCOWC with a party and gifts on
Dec. 4. Cake-and punch were
served.by Welfare and Service

C ha irwoman., .Mrs. Luise
Paulskock and Mrs. Lois Cameron.

The NCOWC .hed their general

membership meeting Dec. 6, at
their lounge on Lawson field. Mrs.
Joanne Thomas, club president,
resigned her position at this
meeting and Mr~s. Pat Wilson,
First Vice President was-sworn in
as the new president.

NCOWC Calendar

s Dec 15 - Muscogee Manor
Nursing Home Christmas Party, 2

p.m. _Dec. 16 - Pot.luck supper,.-1
p.m. NCOWC lounge

Dec. 17 - NCOWS Children's
•Christmas party, 2 p.m., NCOWC
lounge. •

owc, NCOW Don.atio.

-The OWC and NCOWC presented
checks totaling $200 to the Spencer
High SChool Band Booster ClUb.

-.- 5 - us o e a-or

advertising 324"5171

.............. X
. . . . . . .. ... ... ... .... ... ....•

Classified

sells

anything.

L-ike a CB .Radio+

Got something to sell?
'We can help.

Bayonet.

Classified Ads

324-5171
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EAT NEW CAR PRICES!
.KSWAGEN Beetle. Radio,
speed,.,$28..sp ...e.d .. ...... ..... ......... . •... .............. $ 2 7 8 5

SUN 710, 2 door,.4speed .
air cond., 3295.... ... ....... ... .... ... .... .. '... .......... ......3 9
fOTA Corolla Wagon,
ater,4 $.29
al nice ....... .. ................................ $ 1 2 9 5

Ill TORINO ELITE, -Power brakes. power
aIr cond., automatic, V-8. radio, heater, vinyl

h vinyl interior,
ers, real puff .............. $3795
INDERBIRD Triple Maroon; ,power steering
es, air, AM/FM tape, power seats, power win-
wheel, cruise. control, power trun

hrome wheels, $4785i p .. ...... ..... ......... :.... ..... -.... :.......... ..... : $ 4 7 8 5s
CURY COMET, 4 door, 6 cylinder, automat-

air,
00 miles......... ... ........ $3395
ITO SQUIRE WAGON,--power Steering.
akes. air, automatic. V-6. luggage rack, vinyl

3ter. only-14.000 $3295
tra sharp........................

SHORNET X WAGON power -steering, air,
r. factory chrome wheels.
ack. split$
:ylinder ............................................. $ 2 6 9 5
D GRANADA, 4 door, power steering.-
:,AM/FM..vinyl $2995
m ile s ........................................................

ALL CARS AVAILABLE WITH
12 MOS.-12,000 MILES.
24 MOS.-24,000 MILES

POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

one of our friendly salesmen: Grady Burgm, Terry
Burkett, Butch Brooks.

"HARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

h AVENUE 324-4171

I

4 4* a- t' A
A A A
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I ~ ~ PS IMLTS. PHONE 324-51 mm,71. r

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced. cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed
n-spection. -Present for inspection.

322-8084. "

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for-
inspection. 687-3908.'

{PUBLIC NOTICES 1111

._Classified

Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must.be
made available .for
purchase, use, or
patronage withut regard
to tw raco, creed, cobr,
national origin, or :sex of
purchaser, user, or patron'.
A confirmed violation or
reiection of his policy of
equal opportUnity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print adverlisig
from that source,'

W CEMETERYLOTS

2 S PAC ES i n Pa rkhill1. Best of f er. Call1
.561-7225. ."

G a1[ rage &.Yard Sales'. -

CERAMIC SALE-
Fri.-Sat. 10am-til.437 Florida Dr.
Dolls, Santa Claus, praying hands,
etc. .

C ANTIQUES'

,BLANKET chest, trunks, toys, dolls,
wicker. Elzworth Antiques - 808:
2nd Ave. 323-:0749.

ROSE KILLI .CHURCH OF-CHI$rS -.T
23rd St.-HamiltonAve..
SUNDAY SERVICES.

10:00 Bible Study
1.1:00 AM-Morning Worship
I EVENING WORSHIP..
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30P.M. Wedneslday
Midweek Services

Frank JaMrson,_Preacher

Life Insurance for the
., .army o6fficer. ,"i

I:Specializing in '"
i.-estat e analysis "'"

for.,military
officers.I COL s.P. KRETLOW, +

I Regional Manager..I
/ Suite 21i:2 Corpo)rate-Center

!"233. 13th Street - 322-5372,
L Sering Ft. Benn ine15

+

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer'1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own supplies.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present for inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

NO time to clean Quarters? Call 687-
3673. Inspection-guaranteed.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

VISIT WILKINS
, 

ANTIQUES.
-Warehouse FULL of Antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

1HOUSEHOLD.J

COLOR TV-$75. Call 323-6689.

PHILCO Color TV, 19" repossessed.
Call 327-4307.

[MISC-FOR SALE

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
RePairs, Bags and- Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE-Pickup and
Delivery, 322 Brown Ave..Call 687-
2217.

BEAUTIFUL Little Girls' Playhouse,
8 by 14; have to see to appreciate.
Call 298-2084 after 5 & weekends.

ENGLISH Saddle )n good condition.
Ideal for beginners. $125. or best
offer. 297-4447 after 5p.m.

12 GREAT_ Venison. Recipes $2.00.
WrUite Wuildwo-od Studios, P.O.
Box 430, Smiths, Al. 36877..

Christmas Seal,
Greetings

" from the
children of America.

_ AMERICAN
LUNG:

n. ASSOCIATION
The Chisielas Seal" People
We care about every beatheyou lake

DIVO0RC E '$150
uncontested
ADOPTION $150
Al al arties "consent

J NAME
CHANGE $100
un-contested'

plus court costs.

Affordable, legal services
for-Personal. and bust
ness needs.

MARTIN,,BRANTLEY
...,& ACHORD, P.C.,

ATTORNEYS.-AT-LA-W

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2607 Coss Country, Office Park

L-ocated biehind.Cross Country
PlazaShopping Center 1 185:.

a! Macon Rd. Columbus)"

568"-4122

1 MISC.FOR SAE .

CHRISTMAS BUYS,

Several color TV's $149 up-Black
and white TV's $39.50 up - Like
new office model Royal electric
typewriter (with ball) $295.- Kodak
and Polaroid instamatic cameras,.
$3.88 up -Tuner/amps, large selec-
tion of super low prices -- Good
selection of stereo components at
very low. prices. Buy now and save
big money on sewing machins,
guitars, car tapes, rifles,
shotguns, pistols, bikes, etc. Shop
and save on Christmas Gifts.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933.

DEALERSAUCTION

Every Monday starting at.11 a.m.
Dealers buy and sell Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewlery, gift
items. Mexican imports and etc.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC., at-
2073 Commerce St., Columbus,
Ga. 31903. Casn or-certified check.

Photo Equipment

Buy Sell Trade
Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

Public Auctions
Ever Fri. & Sat. starting at 7 p.m.
Now accepting consignments of
good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also features:.
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewears, etc. Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. -Closed Sundays
RAINBOW AUCTION CO... INC., -
2073 Commerce Street, behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center,
687-5859.

JOHN DEERE 2010 diesel, $2500. 9N
Ford $1000, Flat Bed Trailer, $400,
other equip9ment. 298-3056.

MARANTZ Stereo System, with 2245
receiver, 6100 turntable;and HDS5
speakers. Call 689-8661.

TRAMPOLINES all sizes & low
prices, $25 will hold for Christmas
323-47.79. Smith Co.

3t/2 TON Reems air conditioner unit.
$300 or best offer. 1 year old. Call
563-3072.

-"MUSICAL.-I -

1 !,CINSTRUMENTS

B UN DY c lar inet, used 9 mos. $95. 568-
3159.

LUDWIG drum set, 6 pc. (double
bass) with cymbals, full 'carse
covers, & trap case.. After 5, call

' 322-7295.
NEW"Ovation Guitar and case, pa'id

•$760,.sacrifice both $495. Bundy
Clarinet used 3 wks, like new $95.

.322-6169. . "

ROYAL upright piano,"antique gre
•finish,- needs minor, repair $100.
.561-1645. . . . .

FODShool Bus 1961. 60 passenger
•.no, seats. Idealfor camper. $600or
-trade. for. Volkswagen. of equal;
r
"
'va lue or ???7687-7061. . .. ..

CAMERAS .
Buy, Sell, Tr.ade,"World Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mail.

HUMMEL or Dresden f igur ines or
plates. 298-1691.

TOP 55$,FOR GOO:D USED
FURNITURE and app.liances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

.... S.SUPPLIE

PUPPIES
.Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

AKC registered miniature Poodles,
silver, female $75, (2)males $95 ea.
Deposit w.ill hold t il Christma, Ca II 568-
4002.

DOBERMANPUPS .

Purebred, six wks old, black &
rustwormed &'tails dipped.-
BeaUtiful large for age ma le,. $65,
fema le $50. 912-649-2289; 912 -649-
3094.

Just in time for6- .
SANTA CLAUS

Siberian"Husky pups, AKC, 6-wks.
Dec. 23,-$100 to $125.,298-1724 or
297-1856.

20[PETS.& SUPP L E

SCHNAUZERS
AKC Registered -Miniature
Schnauzers.

+ 
Ready after-Christ-.

mas. $125. 682-0928..

AKC Registered -Dobermans, 10 wks
old, ma.les -$100, females -$75.298-
9607 after 7:30 p.m.

AKC Chihuahua puppies, .wormed,
temporary shots, $50. 298-6546.

FOR sale table and four chairs $30.
689-2898 5:30 - 9 p.m.

JUST in time for Christmas. Irish
Setter pups. Good hunting stock
$40-$50. Hold til Christmas 561-
7463.

ONE Black German Shepherd Pup-
py, 7-weeks old; $40; Ca II-Bobby-,
298-4331.

RETRIEVER & Obedience training.,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
.5741 or 323-6732.

ST. BERNARD puppy, male, 8 wks.
did. wormed, shots started. $75.
327-1945.

THOROUGHBRED,, German
Shepherd, black female puppy, 8
week-s old, $50. 323-8490.

WESTERN Tex-Tan show saddle, ex-
cel lent condition. 561-6301.

XMAS pet: St. Bernard, fema le 1 yr-.

old $150. 324-6689.

.FMALE LI
'HELP WANTED

GLENN W.TURNER has a new-sales
plan! Interested. Call Mr.
Heiman, 682-2274. A Direct-Sales
Marketing Co.

130 1LWFFTED Li
CHILDCARE in my home by the

week in Ft. Benn ing (Dav isH il ).
Ca 11 687-7061.

CH ILD :care in my home by day. or
week. Ft. Benning. (Sand Hill.).
689-8685.

EXPERIENCED and reliable child
care in my home, day or night, Ft.
Benn ing, Davis H ill1. 687-0952.

L 3 APA RTMENTS1FURNISHED'W

SECUR ITY
is

* POLICEMAN Living ON
.PREMISES
S*DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
* Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
0 Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection

.sEN IOR CITIZENS

WELCOME!

o Utilities FREE!

*ONE & TWO bedroom.furnished
& unfurnished! "
0$180 -UP!

..Salisbury Park ApiS.".
504 1st..Ave. . , "• 323-1387

•&. 2 bedroom furnished .Apts.
' Salisbury ,Park Apts. 323-1387. "'.

2 bloc ks from Columbus High,
S $120. 912-649-7763. "

A..DDED DSECURIT:Y' Plus' beau tiful 1
& 2. bedroom furnished

• Apts.
$alisbury Park Aots.323-1387.

'SIX roomhouse,cule.,-nea-r-B-en-

ning, no pets', 689-1458.,
f H- F ouS ESILUNFU RNISH ED I

.YORKTOWN: THREE bedrooms, 2
bathS, separate den and dining
room, central air, carpeted, fenc-
ed yard, carport & covered patio;
5305a month. Ava'ilable December
26th, Call 687 -7563.

."FEDERAL JOB?:

Attend, .t h e Federal Job i
Seminar.* We'll showI
youy u where -the jobs are|
and how to get theml
with. proven job-get-
ting - strategies: a'hd .a
Federal Job' Kit.Semi-/
nar in.,Atlanta Jan. -9
and1 6 For.detaii s call
Sor write:

FEDERAL SYSTEAMS IV
3091 Maple Dr.,-N.E.
l Suite 114 ."), /
Atlanta, Ga. .30305-
404-231-0054

11 -

MOBILE HO E MOBILEHOME lI
TO RENT I J FOR SALE E J

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom, washer-.
.dryer, central-heat & air, near We Buy Sell&

Benning. $150 - $165. 689-8646 or
689-4841... Broker

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3 All Size Mobile Homes
'bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home' Equity & Financing
Park and Sales,. 3371 Victory Dr.. MOBILE HOME

MOBILE HOMES for rent in Cusseta:, IN E T N S1 & 2 bedrooms, washer, dryer, INVESTMENTS "
air-large yard, deposit required .
No pets. 989-3242. 25.9.98

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dishwasher, CRIMSON, 1976, 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2
central air and heat, washer and full baths., custom built book
dryer, $145-$175..689-4292 or 689- shelves, large custom built porch, ,,

8646. central air, heat. See-to

TWO bedroomfurnished, convenient appreciate, pay equity and
to Benning,. no pets! ..In Excellent assume balance. Call after 6 p.m.
condition. $180. Call 563-3345.after 687-4209.
5.p.m. LATE model mobile home, 12 x 65, A

UTILITIES furnished, air, $25 to $40,- $400 equity and assume loan.-_
weekly, near Post. and Schools- Bargain!.689-8922.
1314 Ft..Benning Rd. 689-0453. OAKWOOD 1974, 12 by- 45, Mobile

Home; 2 bedrooms, new furniture,
HOMES- new refrigerator;'$3900 or best

l FOR SALE offer. 322-1649.

10 ACRES
You will have plenty of room to.
grow in this brick home with 2200-

.sq. ft.,-with 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
Den with fireplace, dining room,
living room and double-garage.-
Land is fenced'and cross fenced.
VA appraised for $60,000.. Call
Horace Baxley 297-8051 or 297-
-7600.

"RE ALTY,-
•OPEL! KA -HWY.
MEMBER OF MLS-

297-7600

YULE LOVE
This spaciious 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central heat, and air brick home,
extra large covered. patio and-lare
level fenced yard.: $5000.00 equity
and assume payments of $157.00
per month or no down payment
VA. Call Willis Radcliff 324-1694.

IF YOU THINK
You can afford $41,800.00 "for
superior good energy home with
log lighter-in fireplace and double
oven with. micro wave -indoor
kitchen grill. Call Willis Radcliff
324-1694.

Use
Ledger-

Enquirer

Classified

Ads. e

[MIMOTORCYCLESiM NI BIKES

DIRT N' CHROME

Motorcycles & Van Accessories

A Complete line-of Acce7sories forStreet and Oft-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

4 1
"3413 ViCtory-dr.- "

682-1807

Get .your Honda Moped Mini- 4
Bikes, Go-Carts and Kick 'N Gos
Now while Supply lasts. Over 150
to choose from.at

Tommy Wages.
Motor Sports.

Corner 18th St. & 4th Ave.

322-7328

Candlewood
APARTMENTSSTADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 23 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES I

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious. rooms, Individual
entry, Large Kitchen &
Comfort .

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools, I
Recreation Facilities & $
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

A Life.-Style
-You'll Fall. In .

Love With..*a

464:N.OakleyDr.I-
-Exit.2 St Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

6f

i: i i i -. , '' 
0L.O

S -DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT.S1O.00

or you may give for yourself -or. replace. for.a, friend We are a..
nonprofit, organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals

404-687-7847- Wed. thrU Fri. 9:30-5:00.
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00.

You Are Needed
John Eliott. Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland .Park Shopping Center-

r

FARM WITH• + HOME' +

115 Acres in Marion County with
modern 3 bedroom, 1 bath Home.
Convenient to Columbus and Ft.
Benning; 31/2 miles Southof Buena."
Vista on.-Pineville Rd..Wooded
with 20 acres tillable. Close'to new
Tri-County High school. Low, low,
priced at$60,000with Owner finan-
cing. Call or write Troy D.
Burchell (LTC,. U.S.A. Retired).-

'Ventures In Property, RIty, 3300
Buckeye Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30341
404-451-8551

M". "rLL"" ,
4570 St. Mary's-Rd.

-New1.& 2
-Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
0, Central air condition.

: Kitchen equipped with
frost. free refrigerator

* Range
* Dishwasher*
* Disposal
* Washer & drvpr.,. '.

connections

To see .these a partm e nt :s
dri've east on. St. Mary's. Rd.

6to entrance or call Res, Mgr.
.687-7373.-

Equal Housing Opportunity.. ,

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-5948



MOTORCYCLKESI R. SALE...

ASP," 1977, 4.door, manual tran-
smission,. 6 cylinder, air cond.,
power steering, AM/FM Radio,
liie new $3695 Kirk's Auto Sales.
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave., Phenix

* 'City. S50 Discount to All Military.

B UICK LeSabre sport coupe, '78,
Economical. turbo V-6: Many op-
tions,.very clean, original owner.
$6495. 205-826-5152 or 205-821-8050.

BUICK Regal 1978, Turbo,. loaded,
,i- DA "personal luxury car with great gas

- Dmileage. $6300. 682-2169, 544-4867.

of COLUM BUS B30ICK Skylark, '68, 2 door, hard--t..op,air, 3,50 V-8Sgood rubber, clean,

NOW OPEN 561-7206.
7 DAYS A WEEK CHEVROLET 1977, 4 door,lImpala,

TILLCHRISTMAS! Loaded with Extras $3995. Kirk's
Auto Sales 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.

NEW HOURS: $50 Discount to all.Military.
Mon.-Thur..9-6 . CAMARO, '67, 327, 4 barrell,: 4 speed,

. new paint and carpet, asking
Fri. 9-9, Sat. 976. - $1295. 323-4044.

.'Sunday 1-6 CHRYSLER 1977, .4 door LeBaron
MlniBikes $229 loaded with extras, low mileage,

Go Carts $249 Up, $3995. Kirk's.Aujto Sales. 297-0273,
Up, Christmas Speciel- HONDA 1400.5th Ave. $50 Discount to All
-MOPED $48.6 down only $21.26 Military..
mc. Cali us for free credit check. IICHEVROLET, '6, 2 door, clear

title, good 2nd car, $250. 323-
HONDA 5525..

OF COLUMBUS CAMARO '77 beautiful silver blue
with blue vinyl roof,

3420 Buena Vista Rd.687,6331 autom at i c, a i r,. power

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes, steering,AM-FM new.tirs & meg
drivers all ages. Lowest rates in wehIs. Must sell. -Call

Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen- BuckyEllerbee or Jim Johnson

cy, 127-6507. 563-3023 Barington Ford.

,76 KZ406, Kawasaki, excellent con- CHEVROLET Nova '74, 2 door,V-8

dition, cell 297-2624 before 2. a'itomatic, power steering,' air.1 $1795. Call-Bruce Nagem, 563-3023
KAWASAKI, 1976 KZ400, 6200 miles, Barrington Ford.

excellent condition, $800. Call 687-
2874. DATSUN 1976 F-10 hatchback,

• _- speed transmission, front wheel
LIKE new, Honda 200. Helmets drive, new tires, $2800 or best

included. Best offer or trade for. offer. 689-4865.
Volkswagen. 298-5947. DATSUN B210 '77, 5 speed excellent

YAMAHA 360 kYZ, '75, dirt cycle, condition, AM-FM-radio. Must
Book price-is $595, need $450 or clear Out of inventory caliBucky

-.best offer. See at Columbus Motor- Ellerbee or Jim Johnson, 563-3023
• cycles, 689-5845. Barrington Ford.

1974-YAMAHA 360 - YZ, excellent 1973, FORD Pinto, 2 "door
condition, very fast, $425 Firm, stationwagon. Cll 561-4766.
Call 322-3070. - FORD Cortina '67, 4 speed, gas saver,

AUTO REPAIRS good condition $550. Phone 689-
P 0TS 047..
P5 UYSED Kelsey-Hayes 8*x4, 'FRESHLY painted, 3 r oom apt.

forward mags, e129. 322-9801 water furnished, to couple only,
f Morningside area. 125. 561-0080.

CAMPERSFORD Mustang '71, excellent con-
N ILTRAILER dition, baby blue with dark blue

interloor, automatic, bucket seats
BRONCO, '76, local car, perfect con- & consoleiwire wheels covers.

d itidn, $4295/best offer. 561-4084. Only a fev,.of these cars around.

TRAILBLAZER camper, '73, 25 ft. Call. Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023'
fully self conta ined, excellent con- Barington Ford.
dition, a steal at $3500. Call 682- GRAND Prix SJ '74 Fully foaded.
1154. Owner. $2800. 324-5960.

BU GRAND SAFARI Stationwagon, 1972,
• 3-passenger, good condition. $825.

BRONCO '76, low miles and in mint Call 327-5593.

condition, automatic, please call GRAND Pr.ix '77,"..power steering
C- Calvin Cole, 563-3023 Barrington automatic, AM-FM 8 track, low
Ford.', - .. - miles, c€ I Tony Pudglns 563-3023

B arri ngf ri F -

eCHEVROLETE pick-up, '77 K-O 1"i ";-
custom deluxe With shell camper. -GRAN- Tor.ino Sport '74, extra
689-8816. s.4oo. . cleaner, only 33,000 miles, royal

blue with white vinyl roof, call
, CHEVROLET Pickup 1;969, 6 Bucky Ellerbee or Jim Johnson,

cylinder, Extra Clean $995. Kirk's "563-3023 Barrlngton Ford, .
"" Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave. •.."..

Phenix City. $50 Discount to All H ONDA; Civic,: '78, excellent con-
Mititary..$n10777 - -. dfiin. Call 618032 after 6 p m.-

59 $Swad 1.2-!5 12-15 $a$11974 HONDA Civic, '74, low mileage,
DATSUN Pickup, Call 561-4766. $1i600 561-4350.-•

71? CHEYE=NNE Blazer.,'75, 4 wheel MONZA Hatchback:'75. Take over $80
dr ive, blue and White, full-utility payments. Outright sales $2400.r top,.:tracker ~tires, spoke wheels, 561-0244.lde wthitwelcno,

.' stereo, power steering, automatic, '67--MUSTANG classic, new clutch ,

air, 46,000 miles. $500 Firm. 297- new brakes $95.0 call Danny after 6
S 6310d or-324-1898. , pm. 323-1687.

1974 DATSUN pickup, call 561-4766. MAVERICK 1971, 2 door, automatic,

.. ton pc-up loaded, good transmission $795. Kirk's
- FORD '76, 3/ o iku,!~e, Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.,

$2650. '73 i/s ton, $1150..298-3046. Phenix-City. $50 DiscoUnt to Al

FORD Pickup 1974,-automatic, Extra military.( clean $2195. Kirk's Auto Sales, 297- IMONTE Carlo '76, triple black, extra
0273, 1400 5th Ave., Phenix City. sharp car, will sacrifice, Call
$50 Discount to All Military. - Bucky Ellerbee or Jim John-

FORD Courer'74, am-fm, radio, CS, son, 563-3023 Barrington Ford.
rshelllike new. Must sell- S.1800, "

firm.* 3244027. MERCDES- M0E, '77 automatic,
FORD Courier 77, 4 speed, long bed, power steering, brakes &. winh-

radio, heater, low mileage $3500. dows, air,speed control, sun-. roof.
563-5142. Local one owner, call csharles

Moore, 563-3023, Barrington Ford.
INTERNATIONAL , )/2 ton pickup,

.'62, 304 V-6 very good condition. MERCEDES Benz 219, '55, 6 cylinder,
C gas new paint, $1,000. Call Robert

~ 561-5221.
* TRUCKS, good- used pickups, 1976-

1978s, call Ron Hunt, 563-3023, NOVA 1977, 4 door, low mileage, load-
Barringon Ford. ed with-Extras $3895. Kirk's Auto

Sales. 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.;
USED pickups, vans and'off the road Phenix City... $50 Discount to All

trucks, call. Tony Hludgins, 563- Military.
3023 Barj tn Eed.. ... OLDSMOBILE '.76 custom Cruiser,

tAUTOS FOR SALE stationwagon, loaded, $3400 firm.

F6 JI ~ 2.- 38,000 ml,. Call 297-4157.

ASTON MARTIN Military Fam iles

0 19 ; 0-5- Vantage Convertible, Have -Special Prob-

".BRG with black -leat r; chrome lems At Lowe-
Wires..Ofte -of less than- 20 known M itc;h ell Our Staff'

.oexist..Reasonablyi-ied"at' HaS Over 260 Years
;$15,00. SeriosInquirers, oly• 

- .. Of Active Military

Man other -cars to choose Jrom r erie VJeUdr
Call JOE VEALE at7-1 28 Or stahd Your Problems,
32.-95. .e.--, SO Let Us Help YOu"

guy.. Rent or Sell

,..'-FORD TOR INO, - ' Your HOm' r"

1971,. ts excellent condilbin call
545. 7f'4 -or 7-8224 after 5 p m.

MERCEDES'- -
1 1974,280, in excellent condition
Call 54S-4970 or 687-4 after S:
P.m.
t- T,

1 UTO FRSALE
OLDSMOBLIE Cut!ass Salon, 1977,

.excellent condition, air condition,
am-fm stereo, console with
automatic, 37,000 miles, priced
$5400, going overseas. 563-2800.

PLYMOUTH Fury '77, automatic,
AM-FM cassottes,.power steering,
air, extra sharp, call Tony
Hudgins, 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

PINTO '72, clean, 3 speed, tape, call
James Key, 563-3023 Barrington.

SUPER Sports Gran Torino Ford,
1972, $650 or best offer Needs tran-
smission repairs. Call 563.3072.

TOYOTA CELICA, 1976, 5-speed, new
tires, loaded;, equity and take over
payments. 327-2892 or 323-1885.

'78 TOYOTA SRS, sports coupe, 5
speed, air, am-fm stereo, and
more. $5495. 322-5266.

TRIUMPH GT6, 1971, good condition,
4 speed, 6 cylinder, am-fr
cassette, new upholstery, $2100.
Going to Germany. 563-2800.

TR-7 1977,.20,000 miles, AM-FM
stereo, 5 speed, 689-0216.

VEGA STATION-wagon, 1976, " 4-
speed, air conditioning, radio, 28,'
000 miles, Blue. Asking $1950. Call
687-3773.

VEGA Hatchback, '74, automatic,1
air, runs good. $650. 544-1984 or
682-0697.

VOLKSWAGEN Dune Buggy '65, ex-
cefient condition. 587-2588.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. 'f you wold like a sports,-luxury,
import or hard to find vehicle call
now for this service,
3. We have five (1) locatons and
over 2,000 autos in stock.
4. We offerNo Down Payment,
bank financin, world wide in-
surance, and 100% WARRANTY
ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for
these services-specializinJ in
Corvettes, Z Cars, unique sports
cars and, 4-wheel.drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON FROD

Phone 563-3023-iNight Ph. 568-4820

-'77 CORVETTE, silver aluminum
forged wheels, cruise control, air
cond., & more. Only 18,000 mi.,
$7650 or best ovfer. 327-6588 days,
689-2920 nights.

CORVETTE, '77, sliver, -aluminum
.-forged wheels, cruise control, air
cond., AM-FM stereo and extras.
Only 18,000 miles. $9650. or best
offer. 327-6588 -days-;-689-2920,
nights.-

CORVETTE '77, yellow loaded with
all extras.-$700. equity, assume
loan, 689-4431.

DATSUN 290Z '78, 5 speed, air, AM-
FM t,.pe,rue sports.caral
Charles . . o r e,5 6 3-3 9 23
Barrington Ford.

TRIUMPH Spitfire '75, 26,000
miles, AM-FM 8 track
radioluggage rack,excellent con-
dition, $3200. 689-2817.

TRIUMPH TR-7 1975, 4 sped, AM-FM
: 8 track, air, 32,000 miles. Call 689-

1236.•'

163AUTOSIWNTED ]{-

CARS NEEDED - Army •Retiree wilt
•buy your caror sell it for you for a

small commission. Choose from S
-carsl Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th St.
& ,Bealiwood Conn., 327-0301.

COLLECTOR'S item 1966 Thunder-
bird, 322-8044, excellent condition•

FOR .Sale or trade 1957 Ch evrolet 2
door, excellent motor, mag
wheels, new paint, restoring, $695.
-4410 3rd Ave. 327-3462, 323-4252.

SBODY .REPAIR
* PAINTING

LRONTEND
, ALIGNMENT

.•WHEEL
-BALANCING

13th StLa 10t 9

NHE SE CARS.- MU%.ip B.

BODY.WGIMS

sold".Traft Wide.
COMW

6894745mommod
k'* -V sc.-A' --I, e; tp ,.t 't
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CLOSE-OUT ON ENTIRE STOCK

L
E-

Any Piece In
This Fine
Collection

OCCASIONAL PIECES- BEDROOM

L

Items In-Stock!1

ACCOLADE,:;......-:, ,:.,Kensington
"byDrexel

by Drexel

'The. antique Ilook
of'- bamboo-and-
cane, in Drexel's
.Kensington.. din
ing rooms..

Drexel"

LIVING-ROOM
DINING ROOM

BED ROOM.
OCCASIONAL PIECES

,.UseOur Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred._.

Payments-
-HOURS:

Daily-9 am to 6. pm
Monday-Nights til 9 pm

furniture -. interiors
1208-24 Thirteenth- St.

3274671

A

'.

I,

lb

Ivor -ImIr

..11-0-use-

OF

'OFF
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TheArmy has announced new-
policy guidelines whichgive
.Commanders more flexibility in
dealing with the sole parent.
problem.

Changes, effective in.January
1979, fal, in-to four areas
counseling, reenlistment control,.
pe rf orm a n c e app rai sa ls, +: and;
involuntary separation.

One change. in the counseling-
area is, that-all. sole: parent enlisted
members not .jus t :t hose undear+:
th ree • ea a o:fservice, must
submit anaceptableDependent..,

Crer t.-visit Benning
The .White.. House has annottced.th atPresident Jimmy WCarterwill arrive-atLawson

-Army Airfield today at 6:05 p.M, enroute o hishome in Plains, Ga., for.the C-hristmas

holidays. .
The public .is invited to-be at the airfield for

'the Presidents'firstvisit to Fo.rtBenning.

Persons desiring:,to greet the Presidentshould
arrive at the airport.no1ater than 5:15 p.m.

Carter will be met at.the- airport by, Maj.
Gen. William J. Livsey anda anumber f area.
dignitaries, He will travel on'to Plains by
helicopter.

Car.e Pt-a.n., o. t h erw ise ,
-reenlistment can be barred.'

A second change a.Ilows any.
impairment of duty performance
because of parenthood to be-
reflected in the individual's
performance appraisal.

A third change, the final .too for
extraordinary cases, is involuntary-
separation, and it applies toofficer
and enlisted alike.Personnel can
be,involuntarily separated when.
parenthood makes them unable-. to
Sperfor m ,duty or, be availabl:e or
w: orldwide, assignment.(AFPS)

CH PUSdalinears
Dec 31is he roideragreedt aendar

deadline for submiting Sub mi, a 177 claim mfollowngthe Cale
1977' claimsunder:the directly to. CHAMPUS .-year in which a sei

Civilia n He alth and. and has.not done so, 0 r .u p.P1y-N
Medical. Programof. the beneficiary should p r V i d e d. I'
the uniformed remindtheprovider. :-ecommend
Services (CHAMPUS). 1 --about the deadline, ho:wever, that clc
Any claim fr care The deadline -for, befiled promptly

received between Jan. -s ub m i..t ti. n g a son as possible
I and Dec. 31, 1977, that'" C HAMP U S c I a i i s the service or supl
is not. ubmitted-bythe the last day oftfhe -' provided.
deadline cannot-be'-, .,.,.,-,a....... ....
A".. C.H.A M P.U.S..beneficiary With a.1977

claim that has notbeen
submitted should mail
i t a s son n as po ssi bl1e. ..

.. ... ... .. .. ... . ........ ... ....i~~iii~iii~iiiiiii~iii !P a ..... ......... .........

lso, i f a- civilian..doCtor or other..

+ , , .... ... ..

Use BAYONET- . . ...ader. i.n

.a....... ......... ........
- / . -....-.- .... ,., .

M4WIAKE YOURSELF AT HOME!,
If.yu'reoff to Germny

"with yoU.r faiily andbe.- =i.
l-ngings.'Davis istheObest
way to..go,0

Da.vis Agency Inc.,the
,oldest and largest air charter
service-for military per-
sonnel andtheir families,
p proi.8des ,comfortable and

. inexpensive flights to
Frankfurtfrom 1-1 great
American cities, i ncluding.
Atlanta..For exampl:e,,one

way-fares between Atlanta"
and Frankfurt'begin at-only I

17 formilitarYperson- .$47 . ne! stationed,.. '"

overseas-and their spouses.
And children's fares are even
less..

Besides"offering low
prices,.Davis carries lots of
baggage up.to 66 pounds
per passenger. On c.ertair
flights, special fares, permit
up to 166 pounds per adult
passenger:*

So don't-worry about
taking yourdaughter s
favorite doll or the family A
photo album Davis will
accept it. gladly'

'Subject to DAI tariff
requirements.+..- /,' " -' + +] t ,+'--."+ +2' e' +0 ++e _

+ '
' +'f t

- -j
' '.I IPc)

Eligibility is restricted to
ail-active military and De-
-artment of.Defegseper-
sonel (U.S citizens:)
stationed outside the conti-'
nentai united -States and
theiri m mediatefamiies-:
inc luding spouSes,.children,
parents and in4aws.Mem

.

bers of the immediate family
arenot required to be.

... ,,living outside the conti-
nental'United'States and
may originhate their travel
in either direction,

DA1 accepts:American,
ExpressVs adMster*
.harege credit cards..

Contact any Davis Agency
office in the .U.S. or
Germany, or your travel
agent to start your plans
today!

DAVIS AGENCY INC.
Cities Service Bldg.,
Suite 850
3445 Peachtree Road,N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30326
(404) 237-5233

Ole p r nt,.- oli.c ..re.c

. Ir
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W'ASTE.

PRESCRIPTION4

EYEGLASSES
Made

While You Wait
Same :Day Service
SINGLE VISION -

BIFOCALI
A TRI A-C _- I

-C? :ATA ACI:

ZENUINY2.



LUNCHEON RIBEYE -, .39
No Snack, A complete Meal. Served with

Potato, Toast,, And Salad From Our ALL-:
YOUCANEAT -Salad Bar.''..

Offer Good Mon:-Sat...IAM4 PM

'No

FREE DRINK
-REFILLS,

EVERY-- TUESDAY -SPECIAL-i 2.49
6Oz.i:Ri beye, Potato, ToaSt And Salad
From Our ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Salad Bar.

Offer Good Tuesday Only -

26 43: MANCHESTER EXP.
Sat Armour Road

OPEN 11AM
S DTIL 10PM.EVERY :DAY

neaICr TO CDR• tearl-Taffic ICir le

3 --

OPEN 11AM
'til 9:30PM

SUN.-THURS.
FRI. & SAT.
11AM-IOPM
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Personal/ greeting
WARMEST WISHES FROM THE
JOH.NSONS is sent out to everyone
passing by the doorof Sgt. Roger
Johnson, 139th MP Co. and his wife,
Rhonda.

U.S.-Army

Photos by

Sue Davis

The Nativit U
Cpto.,JosePhandDianeHoCombe have this

U picturesque nativity scene set-up outside their home in DavisU

___BAYONET

The Bayonet-is published weekly by theoR. W. Page Corporationas a,.
civilian enterpriseinthe interest of the'military and civilian personnel*:.

of Fort Benning, Ga..
The Bayonet iS not anI official Army"newspaper. The views. 'and.

opinions expressed'in the newspaper represent individual writers of the-

publisher and arenot to-be considered.those of -the Department of the

Army or.any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this.publication must be made avaiPable for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,.color,

sex,1ordnationalorigin of the purchaser, user,or-patron. A confirmed

/violation or rejectionIof this policy :of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will-result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should-be submitted through the Public,
Affairs office,; USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may-be produced only in military and civilian employee

publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS andARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit isgiven.

Liaison between the publisherand the commanding General, USAIC,"-
-is maintained by the Public Affairs"Officer,-through Command Infor-
Ima.ti0onOfficer, USA-IC,. Ft. Benning, Ga.545-2791. ."

I S intN0Ick.UThe jolly face-of Old Saint Nick greets
U anyonecomingto the quarters of Sgt.
S1st Class George and Ingrid..White U
i during the holidayseason. I

For information: .concerning advertising or .any-matter of a business nature pertaining to:the Bayonet,
please contact:.

landy"GivenS, Managor'-

. .. Gini.Rtter, AsSistant Mgt., "

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238:" ,
Represented Nationally:by:Knight'Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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s.es. up-for holidayS
At Christmas time,.
some people decorate
nmore than just their U
Christmas tree. They U
adorn their-houses .

and yards as w ell, ......... ......

with Santa'swreaths, ....... ......

snowmen and various.....
other nativity or- ....
holiday sceneS. Here,,
is a small sampling .
of how some post
residents have ,-
decorated outside .

their homes. ..... ..



Chris tmas
essae

Pres.ident Jimmy carter.sends the
following Christmas message to
Servicemembers around the world: 

"Christmas awakens warm feelings in all

of usfor our loved ones, our communities, our
nation - and especially for you who defend
our cherished way of life.

"We are deeply indebted toyou'for the-
peace we enjoythis Holiday Season.. Your"
dedication to our national security isa vital

.mainstay of our sustained progress and :

development"
"Rosalynn and I hope that you and your.

families will have a blessed Christmasland a
safe and satisfying New Year." (AFPS)

_Secretaryof Defense HaroldBrown sends'
the following Christmaslmessageto Service-
members around the world:

"D-uring the holiday season Americans

everywhere traditionaliy'send best wishes to
the.,men and"women of-theAr med Force ,
-whosefunctionl is to-preserve the peace-which:
-is close to-ourthoahts at this time of year. . ,

"Asyou so Welknow, keeping the peace
knowse no season. The peace and tranquility
Which we Americanssharewith one another
this year flows from the year-round sacrifice

and-devOtion o, the part of the men and-
women of our Army, Navy, Air Force, and
Marine'Corps the World over..

"To the dedicated members OftheArmed

Forces and their !amilies most especially
tO those serving far from home and loved ones
- ajd to all the equally dedicated civilian

, members of the Department of Defense, I
send warmest best wishes for a merry
Christmas, and a happy, healthy new year.
(AFPS)

FREEZER

". for 28 years

USDACOICE, PRICES" GOOD THRU WED.
SW IFT. ... "

PREMIUM.PORK- 33
&PROTSiDE S ICEDLOINS b.

BEEF BACON ."WishingAllOf.o.,OurCustomersA
mb. $,31 CHRISTMAS.

Avorae weit l CLOSED CHRISTMAS
=225-280 Ib - DAY

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM--
IUM & PROTENBEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD -GRADE ON, BEEF. (VERY' LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT-DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DONOT BAIT &WITCH,-

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS . PHnEn -

324-+5346 '

VALLEY BRAND ;
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine ML.Valley near Callaway Gardens~uv ~p~tI~~~~p G.,p$ga 6

V AL LEI
Mele

a i!

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

" PER N1IG HT..

FAMILYOR-
.3.4.ADL.

*SEPARATE HEAT AND /
CONDITIONING FOR EA
APARTMENT

oFULL SIZE SWIMMII
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 1-9" COLOR CABLE TV
*0 SELF DIAL PHONES

' PECIA'L , DI COUNTRA TESTO LL MLITARY!

- A L *,AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED. HOMES* F * RUCKERS, (OFF. STREET PARKING)
* - * AWAITING QUARTERS

l CLEARING QUARTERS

FO R : O:WEEKEND RETREATS
VISITING

. SALESMEN

-.melliamotel
& Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE PHE ONEOR
ENN-ING ROAD - -RESERVATIONS

'F -S N ,',N I f... . . , . fi- a V. . iz . .. , 7. . , ,

5

Camellia is an. apartment motel. -We. don't. rent
rooms, we-'rent furnished apartments.With all the
features of-a .regular motel :plus added conveni-

UR ences that cannot be provided withjust a single
CH room -and,-all at the same,. or.-most times lower

rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our. standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms,., combination'.., living; room-dining room,

....bathroom- and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator,-stove,-;cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice. for six: people. These' are-some of the "ex-
tras" but at no.extra cost.' Our 100 "units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eaci building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

'PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO .MORE THANPERSONS ' TWO

I II I II II I I I .. .. .,,i,.
m
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[ Glad you-. asked

What do you want most for
Christmas?

Archie Zanders, 1st grade
Wilbur School

I want two 10-speed bikes (one for
my sister), a motorcycle, a play
horse, a pet snake, a donkey to put in
the back yard and a camera just like
yours.

Brandon Crouse, Kindergarten
Dexter School

I'd like a record player, camping
stuff like a tent, sleeping bag,
backpack-and a shovel (so I.can dig
and make traps) - and I'd. like a rope
so I can catch a bull.

lV-C5.. .. ... ... .. ., .. .... _ ... ++Or

Letter tomh
.(

Giving, taking uneq-u-al

Shawn Laguana, 3rd grade
Wildon School

I'd like to have a bike (because I
like to ride alot), Star Wars figures, a
B-B gun, a mini car and new paints.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

By David Rich

If your section is anything like
ours, you probably don't have time
to Just sit around and think. About
the time that it looks like you may
get caught up, a rush job comes in
that had to be finished yesterday,
or somebody thinks up some kind
of detail that can't wait.

There is, however, one time
almost every day that I can count
on to have absolutely nothing to do
for at least a-few minutes-
waiting in the car at the parking
lot exit for a break in the traffic
already on the st'reet and going
home.

For days f spent that time
edging forward, looking for a little
space between front and rear
bumpers that I could wedge into.
After-a lew- weeks of that, though,-

I decided that gettingmad and
risking higher insurance rates as a
result of an accident weren't worth
the five or ten minutes that I
might save by trying to bluff out
the. driver of one of those cars or
vans as they came tearing down
the hill toward me.

Anyway, I was sitting there the
other afternoon when it occured to
me that there was a whole lot of
taking going on around me and
very little giving.

The takingwas what I got to.
thinking about.

It upsets me that so.many people
take risks and chances-A
especially when it may involve me.
When they dart into the space just
in front of me as we cruise down
the highway, they are taking for

See TAKING, Page 7

U

It usually takes me a month to
get over the Christmas-New
Years' holiday season. Some years
I have had doubts that I would
ever get over them. The-day and
night marathon of parties is just
too much for me.

I hope this year is going to'be
different. I'm not going to drink as
much or stay out so late. My
intentions are good but I'm not
blessed with an abundance of will
power. I need your help and
understanding.

If I arrive at your house and
decline your offer of a drink take
me at my word. Despite my track.
record of never refusing a drink,
I'm going to mean what I say,
Don't treat myrefusal as you
would an announcement that I
have just returned from the moon,
astonishment or remarks about
"one never hurting anyone" won't
do me any good. You may change

.my mind. There are a few things
you can do to make it easier
during my stay.

The us Ual cola, ginger ale,

sparkling and Quinine water just
don't turn me on. Cola and ginger
ale have too many calories and I:
hate drinking sparkling or Quinine
water straight. Augmenting these
mixers with some diet rites and
fruit drinks and even a pot of
coffee might activate my taste
buds.

+I

Angela Robison, 2nd grade
White School

I'd like to have'some doll babies and
a table and chairs for them. I'd also
like a checker game. I've been pretty
good.

If you have hired a bartender for
the affair havehim stack a can of
each drink on top of the-bar so I'll
know they are available.

Should my resolve break down
or if I havealready had a few
before I arrive at your party there,
are still a few things you can do to
help me.

Don't shove my favorite drink.
into my hand as soon as, I arrive.
Don't insist on "topping off" my
drink every time my glass gets
half empty and-when I get ready
to leave don't insist that.I have one
for the road.

Despite all my good intentions
and your help I may drink too
much. Don't let me drive under
these conditions. I get obnoxious
when I drink too much. There will
probably be a bad scene if you
take my car keys or incapacitate
my car.

Neither of us will appreciate it at
the time, but it won't be nearly as
bad or lasting as the remorse both
of us will suffer if I clobber myself
or someone else on my way home.

I've started the holidays with
these same good intentions before.
-Until now I've tried to make it on
my own and the results haven't
been too good. Maybe this year,
with your help and a little help
from my fellow guests I may be
able to- wake up the morning after
your party with some of my self
respect intact.'

k
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Take
granted. that I can slow down
quickly enough to avoid an
accident. They are taking a risk
-that may well involve my safety.

The extreme, of course, is when
they take my life in their hands by
driving while under the influence
of anything that may affect their
driving ability or judgement,
whether it be booze, dope, anger or
even impatience.

It seems to me that most of the
time when there is some taking,
there must also be some giving-
from someone. If I voluntarily give
you the right of way, that's one
thing. But if you take it from me
against my will, that's entirely
different.

* Surely it goes without saying
that you don't have the right to
take chances with my life by

-reckless driving, and I'd be a

continued from page 6

damn fool if I gave it to you -
even if you're my best friend and
I'm riding in the car with you.

The holiday season, with
Thanksgiving just past and
Christmas fast approaching, is
traditionally a time to think of
giving. In fact, that is the basis and
importance of Christmas. Not the
giving itself, of course, but the
pleasure and joy associated with
both the giving and thereceiving.

This Christmas, give some
thought to something more than
gifts that cost money. Give me a
chance to make it home for the
holidays all in one piece. 1'11 do the
same for you. We'll have given
each other something more
precious: at the least, safety; at,
the most, maybe even life itself.

(Courtesy of Fort Hood Sentinel)

o E

\ PECIA L

THREE DAY SALE-FRI., SAT. & SUN. ONLY
HOURS: 0700-1800. eoch day

Some of the Special.

All-New Golf Club Sets ......................... 10% OFF

Ram Golf Balls ............................... 9.95 DOZEN
All Golf 'Shoes .. .. ..... ... .... 10% OFF

All Golf Shirts ................. 15............ ..... ,. 5% OFF

All Slacks ......... "... ......... ... ..... 20% OFF

Golf Jackets 1................................... 10% OFF

Wedges, Putters, Odd Woods .... D.......... O 0 OFF
All Golf Gloves -.. *. ... ..... . 495 EACH

zod' Sweaters ...................... .......... ... 15.75
Knit Headcovers ..................... ....$... 75 PER SET

X -Out Golf Balls .......... ...... ................. 3 for 95'

Ladies Sweaters .... ........................ 20% OFF

All Purchases Gift Wrapped At No, Charge*

master ha6g

TH iTRBN0CR -U

COOL IT A

.ANO

Mayor presents award
Col. James R. Hall Jr. commander,197th Infantry Brigade, accepts a trophy
from Mayor Jack Mickle, Columbus,
during the Town CoUncil meeting last
week for the "Best Locally Built Float"
in the Columbus Christmas Parade.

568-0344
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

Back Hall between Kirven's and Ricardo's

[AND OPENING SPECIAL
OFF

We have a 1 yr. warranty
against natural death on

'all puppies.

..ON ALL PUPPIES.
REGISTER FOR FREE "PUPS"

20% OFF ON ALL CHRISTMAS

The Fish Are
6 Red Fan Shark
* Tiger Bars
e Red Oscars
e, Dwarf Gourami
* Zebra Danio 4 for $1.00
* Brick Swords 3 for $1.00
* Silver Angels 3 for $1.00
* Comets 6 for $1.00

Over 25 different
types of fish to choose from

COCKATIELS 
.

$5499 .d up

Parakeets
reg. $14.99 $ 99

STOCKINGS'
AND

lAIar A "la-i
~VW~M I ~

EXCELLENT UNUSUAL
GIFT IDEAS

Hermit Crabs reg. 2.99
SPECIAL
Boa-Constrictor
Red Legged Tarantulas
reg. $24.9-
Golden Hampsters
Teddy Bear Hampsters
White mice

$1.59
$69.99

$14.44
$2.39
$6.99
$1.19

7

GEORGE CLIFF'S GOLF SHOP
Follow Me Golf' Course

FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
Phone (404) 687-1940
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197th TMC consolidates tret

Listening in
Warrant Officer Ed Wrightman gives Sgt. Thomas a physical.
in preparation.for-an upcoming boxing match.

The Troop Medical Clinic (TMC)
for the 197th Infantry Brigade on
Kelley Hill underwent drastic
change after receiving a Forces
Command (FORSCOM), directive
to ",restrict aid'station activity."

Late last month, the Brigade
surgeon received word from.
FORSCOM to restrict battalion aid
stations and consolidate medical
activitiesat the clinic. This
required considerable.work to
move medical records and
equipment, but was accomplished
in a short period of time.. "

"The lack of lavatory facilities
and proper security for health
records was the primary reason
for the-consolidation," said Capt.
Magdi B. Hanna, Brigade surgeon.
After the move, the clinic staff
took over the task of treating a
larger number of patients.

Three medics were requested
from each of the major sub-units
and given trainingin clinic
operationto help me-et the
demand.

"I think the new system works a
lot better than the old one," said
Pfc. Ronald McConnell, one of the
new medics. "It gives me a chance
to get practical xperience in
areas I never saw in myaid
station."

The centralization offers notonly better medical treatment and
closer supervision of the medics by
the physician and the physician's

assistant, but has increased the
TMC's capabilities by adding a
new lab.

"Under the old system, a soldierwas seen in the aid station and
eithersent to the hospital or
referred to the TMC for
consultation," said 2nd Lt. Michael
L. Wyatt, clinic OIC, "but under
the new system, we can do most'of
the routine lab work and the:
patient doesn't-have. to wait for
results."

"The directive restricted the aid
stations to screening, treatment
and issuing over-the-counter drugs
only. At-the present, all screening
and treatment is done at the TMC,-
but in the near future, I will
present to the brigade commander
a new program accepted by
FORSCOM that will allow
screening by trained medics in the
aid stations at the battalion level,"
Wyatt continued.

"The consolidation system is
working extremely well, resulting
in a decrease in lost manhours and
better medical management. An
average of 80 patients is seen at
daily sick call. We have most
soldiers back to their duties -by 10
a.m. This giveis more time to
review health records and conduct
special clinics for the needs of the
Brigade," concluded Hanna.

Story and Photos by Pat Jones

Getting

a clos eup

warrant Officer
.o r r .an. 0ff1ce .

Al-,le n- B asi 1le'examines skintissue
in the new lab'.-
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...P.ost, solier dabble i m
.............. ..-... ".
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Spec. 4'John Schultz, 139th'Military
Police Co., spends his free time making
magic with his assistant, Ann, who is
also his wife.Off we go tcaroling
The Fort"Benning Hunt-Club will'continue a

five-year tradition tonight by going Christmas
caroling on horseback.

Fifteen to 20teenage and adult members Will
take part, There will also be a tractor pulling a
trailer full of hay.

The carolers are scheduled to start at 6:30
p.m. from French Field.They will proceed
down Running Avenue and turn right on
Wickersham Avenue. From there they will turn
left on Yeager Avenue and right onto Baltzell
Avenue.

Then they will cross 1st Division Road to
Dublinsky Street'as far as Bjornstad Street
where theywill continue straight ahead to
Running Avenue.where they will turnright and
then left on Stewart Street.

At this point they will cross the field to 1st
.Division Road and continue down Sigerfoos
Road to'Kries Street.

Following a stop at the general's quarters,
they will circle Austin Loop and Miller Loop
going on to Rainbow Avenue and down to the
Hunt Club by approximately 8:30 p.m.

SCUBA CLASSES i
o Full time Professional Instructors

* Equipment!sales
0 Repairs
* Air fills .
* FreeIntroductory lessons available
0 Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City,. Fla.
* Private lessonsWEST PALM BEACH I
"WLO ST DIV.O. 7,8,9 A

SSCUBA SCHOOL I
• 2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718 ....,

. By Seth Hamilton

Lots of people at Fort Benning have part-
time jobs outside of their military duties, but
Spec. 4 John Schultz of the 139th Military POlice
Company has a job a bit out of the ordinary.
John Schultz is-a magician.

Schultz spends some of his off-duty hoursworking at a magic shop in Columbus. He also

performs with his wife, Ann, throughout the
Columbus area. John is a member of the
International Brotherhood of Magicians
and the Columbus Magic Club. Recently the
Schultzes have worked their magic for crowds
at the Officers' 'Club, Custer Terrace and post
schools, as well as at the Columbus and
Peachtree Malls.

John and Ann perform most types of .magic
ranging from coin and card tricks to a stage
show featuring a levitation act.-John considers
his part-time employment as a full time hobby.
"It's a good way for me to blow off steam.-.
Some guys go out and play golf or something; I
go out and perform magic."

John has been around magic all his life. His'

father has been a professional magician for.35
years. As a boy, John's interest in magic was
very inconsistent: that is, until he was at
Advanced Individual Training (AIT) at Fort
McClellan. He did a couple of simple tricks.for
his buddies and Was surprised by their
response. "I made a cigarette disappear and

the'Red-Nosed

.. . N-..

Let Fuzzbuster light your
way to safer Holiday driving.

Fuzzbuster quietly watches the roadway
ahead and alerts you of radar long before
it can trap you.
Fuzzbuster... don't be caught without it.

SJgg. Price $109.95
TEAM PRICE

<GROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
.3103 21st Street (Cor. Aub, urn Ave.)

UNTRAPS RADAR

they loved it, I was very encouraged and it was
then I, decided to become a professional
magician."

Nowadays, John is certain about one thing in

his future plans he'll be a magician at heart.
He enjoys performing for audiences and loves
"fooling people." He plans to eventually teach
magic to prospective magicians. Ever since
that day at AIT, magic has been a big part of
the Schultzes' life. Like his father once told :

him, "Once you get bitten'by the magic bug,
there's no stopping it."

.Photography Studic
Sears portraits /passports/copies

FULL PACKAGE

LESS DEPOSIT-
BALANCE

12.95
.95

-12.00

Package includes two 8x10, three 5x7 and
fifteen wallet.size color portraits. This of.-
fer is limited to full package orders only.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
One offer per subject. 95c, for each addi-
tional subject in portraits. No age limit. No
appointment necessary.

offer good on portraits
taken Dec. 26th-30th

CLOSED' SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Open 'tii 8 p.m. .3012Macon Road
Tues. thru Sat. ... .. ..ldiFree :r kaig'

Closed Sun. & Mon. L .. 561-6520.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. ,[
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- By Pat Brown
The first- Federal Women's Program (FWP) "

Open Forum and luncheon held here met with
resounding success.

"We expected about 30 people to show up,"'
said Ms. Norma Christian, Benning'-s FWP
c oordinator, "and we"had luncheon
reservations for more than 140!".

Improve Career Status
Corinne C'ook, co-chairperson of the FWP

Committee and forum chairperson;stated in
her opening remarks that ''the Official purposeof the forum is to improve the career status of
women at Fort Benning through the interaction
of ideas and the promotion of professional
development- in a social environment."

Quoting from a recent magazine article, Ms.
Cook pointed out that this interchange had long
been available to men through the "old boys
network,". and that Women, too, need to learn
to use-professional and social contacts to

:advance themselves and other women.
-,Gloria Jackson,.an employe.e relations
specialist With 12 years' experience -in the Post
Civilian Personnel-Office (CPO) was the guest
spaker-. He r: t op:i c w as "How t o G e t
Promoted."..

Why You Can't Gent Promoted
Emphasizing that her remarks were not to be

taken as.official doctrine or as CPO policy,

By Julie Casey
The force behind the, Jewish Center here on

post is Chaplain (Capt.) Kenneth-Leinwand.
"We try to keep our people together," the

Rabbi stated.
Leinwand's programs include Shabbat

services Friday night at-8:15 in Bldg. 2622 near

RangeControl, Hebrew. classes, Jewish lay-
leadership classes, Jewish cultural retreats,
conversion- classes and Sunday morning prayer
breakfastsHe also works with the.Allied
student's social gatherings.

In an effort to bring the military Jewish
population closer. to the. civilian. Jewish
.population, Rabbi Leinwand-also guest
preaches and teaches at the-two Israeli
churches here in ColUmbus.

According to Leinwand, this-year's Hannukah
will be Celebrated at the Jewish.Center, with

- Rabbi( o ) ' .K e .rth Lin .tlu .

Jackson's first'comments would appear-to have
been more aptly-entitled, "Why You Can't Get
Promoted at. Fort Benning."'.

She-stated that civilian employees here.,as at
other military installations, were in a-support.
capacity: and would-often find their way up thepromotion ladder blocked-bymilitary

personnel, both noncommissioned *officers and-
officers, who would naturally be filling key
positions at the. mid-man-agement and.
supervisory levels.

She also pointed-out..the reality of-the
veteran's preferance benefit. Given a choice
between a-well-qualified woman and. an equally
well-qualified miittary retiree; who had
performed'a like: function-while on active duty,
the supervisor's natural inclination would beto.
select the veteran.

Persons who do get promoted here,. leaving

out the element of luckor chance, are usually
those in professional or career fields. Others,

who have a financial need or a desire to rise -to
the top, would do well.to.seek employment
elsewhere, particularly at all-civilian Federal
agencies, Where chances for promotion are
much greater.

No Guarantee

"For those who are not mobile or who simply
do not wish to live elsewhere, I can only advise

students from the religious school of Shearith
Israel-

"We-are expecting about 70 children and will
be showing films and exchanging gifts Sunday
morning at 10," he -said, "all are welcome to
attend."

He added that there willbe no charge for

food for all-active duty and only a small charge
for civilians and dependents,.'

Leinwand also serves in a large capacity-as
an Infantry Training Brigade chaplain.

Even with his busy-schedule, Rabbi
Leinwand. can be-contacted at the Jewish
Center on Thursday and Fridays at 545-3844.

"I- wish to inform anyincoming personnel
that we exist-and they-are welcome to join.us."
he added.

you to learn not only your job, but everyone
else's; make yourselfindispensable, volunteer;
show initiative, loyalty, su pport, and
enthusiasm.; convince your supervisor that
-your job is-the most.important thing in your life
- and you'll still have-no guarantee that you'll
be: promoted!"

Ms. Jackson also stated tha.t: '1women must
velop 1the tra its of. aggressiveess a.nd

.cOmpetitiveness. Mefi have been taught this
from childhood- while- assertiveness in-a

.woman is often considered"an undesirable trait
-butcompetitiveness is what it's all about."

"Often, we are our own worst enemy," she
continued. "We do not*support each other. A
recent.survey indicated that even now., almost
as .many women as men indicated a preference
for male-bosses. Women should be glad, not
:jealous orresentful, when Other women get
ahead. Remember, when a woman gets
promoted,.she's going to leave vacancies
behind her and maybe you'll fill one of those
vacancies!"

Jackson also emphatically indorsed the idea
advanced by Ms. Cook. that women needed to.
join professional and social groups-and to use
ideas and experiences gained there to advance
themselves and other women...

Benefits Here Greater
In conclusion, she stated that more than

25,000 persons had Visited the EmploymentInformation-Center in the past year to inquire
about Civil Service employment-and jobs at
Fort Benning.-This.is an indjcation that even
though civilian employees here are sometimes
disgruntled over-their failure to gain
recognition or. promotions, obviously, benefits
Offeied here are-greater than they are in
private industry in this area.

ORGAN t2zE

CAiR ,POOLS
"o A N P:,

YOU-ARE.
.INVITED*.

-TO ATTEND

CNURCH OF CHRIST
TORCHHILL ROAD-

fWro4 M i

2009 TORCH-HILtL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTHLUMPKIN ROAD

CENTRAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

3611 Macon Rd.
Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School -

9
:
4

5 AMj
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED

To Attend
EDGEWOOD-CHURCH

OF CHRIST
0 .Ot4 ROA I

BENNING VIA 4
LINDSAY CRK.'1
BY. PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.mn.

Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 61
WEDNESDAY.
Bible Study-7:30 p.i

Parkhill Cemetery

*,4V k , A ; , :o :4 4: .. ,& 4 , :.

1[

A
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........ .. .. .. .. .... ...-eration dentif ication
Pfc. Douglas C. Smith (L)and Spec.4

:Robert C. Watkins, 998th Military Police
". Co., engrave an identifying number ona,

gift for a customer at the Operation
Identification Booth set u- in theMainMall. The engravi.ng servie is

X ,Performed free by the PMO, and willcontinue until Dec. 24 in an attempt to
.......... help theft victims recover stolen

... ... ... ....

.,Chaplain's holiday message
During this holiday season., two joyous events

-will be commemorated. Jewish personnel will
celebrate Hanukkah while Christians are
celebrating Christmas. Very little needs to be
said concerning the happiness of the season.
More time is spent during this season,
attempting to bring happiness to others than

during any other' time. ofe.the year.
You may have noticed thatl Jews-'and

Christians celebrate these special days in much
the same way,. For both. faith groups,it is a
time for family -and other close friends,, a time
to eat more than is needed, a time to Share

gifts, a time to joyfully celebrate, to sing, todance, to-praise God for'his interventioninto
history and our lives.

H.anukkah-is an dcccasion. for joyful
celebration toJewish personnel. The word
Hanukka-h- means "dedication" and the
celebration, was instituted by Judas
Maccabaeus, his brothers, and the whole
congregation of Israel, in 165 B.C., t.o
commemorate. the dedication of the new altar
set up at the purification of the Temple ofJerusalem to replace the. altar. which had been
desecrated by-Ant iochus Ep.ip.ha nes.-The
holiday season lasts for eight days , and is
celebrated -everywhere, chiefly as a festival of
lights.'

Christmas is that particular time Of theyear
Christians celebrate the birth of Jesus. The..
story is filled with tenderness and sentiment.

TROY STATE-. UN.IVERSITY
GRADUA TE AND-

2>' UNDER GRA DUA TE

" ".. .'... ..... .." ... . .

... PROGRAM
BLD..#5ROOM264-

i FORT BENNING":[

PHO E N 689i.-4709- -"

Throughout theWorld, the manger scene will
be re-enacted with the Babe, Mary, JoSeph and
the Wise Men. The story of His birth will be
read in churches and homes, and celebrated as
well..-For the season tobe more beneficial, listen tO

the accounts .'again of"Hanukkah and
Christmas, share the stories with others, and
reflect on their meaning. oter, nIneach of these stories, the underlying

meaning is..that God has.blessed his people in-
the past, and people. continue to be thrilled and
blessed by celebrating these events today.

Budget Rent acar
Moved to-New Location on
Macon. Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass,- 3450 Macon Rd.

PER: DAY.
T-BIRD 200 Free Miles,
OR SIMILAR pr Day

SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru 'MONDAY NOON

[BUDGET'RENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information on The 56 -81
Great Rates, call: 5611-081

U'Budg
0 . " 1A Budget System Licensee.

rent a car
Ch'eck with our Local Office for-Rental Requirements"

'.Now. for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Caroperates authorized Sears'Sears Renta Car-Distribution Centers atc-

34-50 Macon ROad

Schoolhosts -
fashion show
Mrs. Minni.e.

Torbush's home living
c.lasses of Fort.
Benning's Don C. Faith
School gave a fashion
show at a loCal ,
department stOre
-recently.

Seventy-five sixth, \
seventh and eighth
graders took part and , .P C .
many modeled clothes ,. ... s
they had made. 9 10\,\C
St. u d en.t D o n n.a , ,

McKinley said, ''We COo

had a variety ofGo.\
C1 o t h es., including be
pants, shirts, skirts and Se•
vests."

Sessica Doss said,
"We were excited,
nervous and then'
proud when it was over
and.everyone told-us
how well we did." mmEME

Eighth grader,. Petra
.Lieske, thought it went
well even thoughthe Call 689-20787w I evntuhh 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.modeling was new.to Oakland Park Shopping Cntr...everyone.-

BAYONET classified

advertising: 324-51-71-'

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch toBeneficial-and have
your taxes done by people
who care about.you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women and
.service-related personnel-- who rely on
Beneficial for preparation of Federal and all
state tax returns..

" The people at Beneficial care aboutyour

situation, your dependents, your deductions.. all the items that makeyour tax return
special. Phone or-come in today. No
appointment. neessary.

Got-plans for your-tax refund?
Get going.now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.''

Don't wait for your. government check..-
Beneficial wants to lend you the full amount
of your expected-refund, or more, today. It's
.aregular..loan,usual qualification - not
,related to.your ,tax refund to do what you
want to do right now!-Apply today.

You're good for. more.at.Beneficial' 1
I'I Beneficial Finance System

Aiiated copnies,
S Beneficial Finance Co.:ofGeorgia

3131 MANCHESTER-EXPRESSWAY
.Peachtree,. Min $SriP, ,+Phone;23-72q6-
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By Joyce Walker
Chris-tmas is an international holiday

commemorating the- birth of Christ, that is
observed in many ways. Some Allied officers
currently stationed here note some of the
different ways it is celebrated in their country.

Christmas in France
As early as Dec. 6, "Pere Fouettard"

(Whipping Father) visits with the children of
France, according to Capt. Pierre Godard, an
Allied officer going to school there. The
youngsters, place carrots in their shoes for the
gray donkey that pulls the father's sleigh. In
return, if they have been good, he (the father)
leaves droppings of chocolate in their shoes.

Traditionally in the French home, a
Christmas Crib (Nativity scene) is set up. each
year,- featuring a donkey, ox, small replicas of
St. Joseph, .the Virgin Mary and professional
people (farmers, bakers, etc.) but the manger

a ,m nb € ;t t , it "t r . . . "- "

manger and a late supper is eaten known as
"reveillon." The meal varies according to the
region of France-one lives in.

For Godard and his family, this meal usually.
features a guinea hen stuffed, with chestnuts.
There is also goose liver,, oysters, pork meat,
white pudding, either some white-wine or
champagne.

Before going to'bed, the children:put their
shoesbefore the chimney for Father Christmas
to stuff with gifts. While they are asleep, small
toys, sweets andfruits are hung on the
branches-of the tree, adding to the gifts that
Father Christmas leaves in their shoes.

King, queen for a day

The Christmas Crib remains set up until Jan.
6, when the Wise Men enter, explains
Godard's wife, Mireille. On this day, a special:
flat wafer cookie; "Gallette des-Rois,' (Cookie
of the King) is eaten. The fman or woman_

1st Lt. Rene Garcia, another Allied officer,
has observed that the celebration of Christmas
in his homeland, Nicaragua, is very similar to
its observation in the states. "We set up and
decorate a tree, just like you do'here," he
noted. One difference may be that our tree
decorations include all the cards we receive
from our relatives and friends."

Accordingto Garcia, a Nicaraguan family
gathers on the evening of the 24th to attend
church services. Following the service, it is.
time for the family party tobegin.

Children are put to bed so that the "Nino
Dios" can come and place presents around
their-beds. It is usually, the only time of the
year we get to enjoy big red apples," said
Garcia.

The GermanLiaison Officer,'Lt. Col. Ernst
Lissinna, explained several different ways
Germans observed Christmas.

, -,a,- i p,,,3:. .- " .. finding one of the two little figures called beans "Christmas is actually celebrated
• - . ...... .. Midnight Mass ! - .hidden in-the cookie is. kingor queen-for the -....--in. Germany," SaidLissinna.Thisis t

On the eveningof the 24th,the family gathers day., This custom Stems from the old dayswhen Germans feelChrist was born. The
to attend-midnight Mass. When they return poor people gottobe Chosen king or queen for are two other legal holidays. The 25

from Mass, they:putthe Christ.child-in the adayusingthis method. see CHRISTM
m ----- ----- .-i- - - - ---- - - .,

Army Clothing:SalesStore, Bldg1698,
December 21-January 3, normal hours.

Self Service. Supply Center, Bldg 15, December
.21January 3, normal hours.

ArmyCommunity.Service, December 21-
January,3, 8 a.m.12 p m.

U. S. Army Infantry School Library,. December
21-22, 8 a.m. - 5"p.m., December•23-25 Closed,
December 26, 8 a.m. 12 p.m., December27-29, 8
a.m... 5p.m., December 30 - January 1, closed,
January 2-3, 8 a.m.- 5 p..

US Army Infantry School Individual Learning

Center, Bldg, December 21-22, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.,.
December 23-25, Closed, December 26-19, 8 a.m. -
12 p.m., December 30-January 1, Closed, January
2-3, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Veterinary Activity, December- 21 - January 3,
Cl-inic on December,21 & 28 (by appt. only),
December 25 &-January 1, Closed.

Normal operating time for the facility, 9 a.m. -
11:30 a.m., Monday through Friday and 1 p.m. - 3
p.m. Monday through Thursday, will be resumed.
on January 4.

National Infantry Museum, December 25 &
January 1, Closed.

The Museum will be open to the public 10 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays and 12:30

p.m.- 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays
throughout the holiday period.

RECREATION SERVICES FACILITIES.
Arts & Crafts Center, Bldg 2783, December. 21 -

23, 1:30p.m. --9:30 p.m., December 24-26, Closed.

Kelley Hill Multi-Crafts Shop, (Bldg 9049),
December 27 -30,. 1::30 p-m. - 9:30 p.m.,
December 31, Closed.

Automotive Crafts Shop, Bldgs 2843. & 9064,
January 1 & 2,. Closed, January 3, 1:30 p.m.--9:30

-. ,. • . . ,

p.m. . BOWLING CENTERS

Main Post Bowling Center, Bldg 2785,
December 21 - 23, 9 a.m. -11 p.m., December 24,

12 p.m.- 6 p.m., December 25, Closed, December
26-29 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.,. December 30-3112 p.m.- 11

, : p.m .January 1, Closed, January 2 ' 3, 9A-m.-i -

-Kel leyHi.l Bowling Center, Bldg 9049,.

December 2t1- 23, 12..p.Il p.m., December 24,-.

12 p.m. - 6 p.m., December 215, Closed, December.,
26 --30, 12 p.m-. - 11 p.m., December 31, 12p.m. - 6
p.m., January 1, Closed, January 2-3, Noon-l1
p.m.

Mall Bowling Center, Bldg 9232, December21, 9

a.m -11 pm., December 22-23, 9 a.m.- 4 aAm.,
December 24, Noon - 6 p.m., December 25, Noon-
11p.m., December.26-28, 9a.m. - 11 p.m.,
December 29 --30, 9a.m. --4 a.m., December 31
Noon- 4 a-m., January.1, Noon -.11 p.m., January

2-3, 9 a.m.- 11 p.m.
DEPENDENT YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Youth Center & Gym, Bldg 1054/5, December
21-22, 3 p.m., 8 p.m., December 23, Noon.- 8 p.m.,
December 24, Noon- 6 p.m., December 25,
Closed, December.26 - 29, 3 p.m. - 8 p.m-.,
December 30, Noon - 8-p.m,.,December 31, Noon-
6 p.m., January 1, Closed, January 2- 3,3 p.m. -8
p m.

LIBRARY BRANCH
Main Post Library, Bldg 93, December 21, Noon

- 8:50 p.m., December 22, 9 a.m. - 6p.m.,
December 23, Noon - 8:50 p.m., December 24-25,
Closed, December 26-28, Noon - 8:50p.m.,
December 29, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., December 30, Noon
- 8:50 0.m., December 31, Closed, January 1,
Closed, January 2-3, Noon - 8:50 p.m.

Kelley Hill Library, Bldg 9027, December 21,
Nooi- 8:50 p.m., December 22.- 25, Closed,
December 26, 11 a.m. -8 p m., December'27,
Closed, December 28, 11. a.m.,'-8 p.m., December
29-30, Closed, January 1, Closed,. January 2, 11
a.m. -8 p.m,., January 3, Closed.

OUTDOOR RECREATION BRANCH
Boats & Campers, Rental, Bldg 1707, December

21 -2, 7:30 a.m. '4p.m., December 23, 7:30 a.m.-
11:30 a.m., December 24 - 25, Closed, December
26- 29, 7:30 a.rm.- 4 p.m., December30, 7:30 a.m.

i1-:30 a.m., December 31, Closed, January 1,
Closed, January 2-3,.7:30 a.m, -4 pm.

Uchee Creek- Bait Shop & Marina, December 21

T-22, 7a.m. -.5 p.rm., December-23-724; 7 a.m.- 6
p:m, .December 25 Closed,. December 26-29, 7
am --5 p-m., December 30 - 31,-7' am. :6 p.m.
Janua~y 1, Closed, January 2-3,7 a.m. -5 p.m.

D estin,ReCreatioArea, 'OPEN DAILY

,-DURING-THE HOLIDAY PERIOD.
Reservations on a first-come/first-served basis
are made at the ITT Office, Bldg 9079, 544-4764.

Follow Me Golf Course, Bldg 390, December 21
- 22, 9 a.m. - 5 p..m., December 23 -'24, 7 a.m. - 6
p.m.,. December 25, Closed, December 26 - 29, 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.,,December 30. -31,7 a:m. --6 p.m.,
January 1, Closed, January 2-3, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Snack Bar (19th Hole), December 21 - 22, 8 a.m.
- 6 p.m., December 23-24, 7.a.m. - 6 p.m.,
December 25, Closed, December 26 - 29, 8 a.m. - 6
-p.m., December 30-31, 7 a.m. -6 p.m., January 1,
Closed, January 2- 3, 8 a.m..-6 p.m.

RECREATION CENTERS
Foxhole Recreation Center, Bldg 5362,

December 21 - 31, Closed.
Harmony Church Rec Center, Bldg 4410,

January 1 -3, Closed.
Harmony Church Rec Center, Bldg 4410,

December 21 -.31, Closed, January 1 -3, Closed.
-Kelley Hill Recreation Center,. December 21 -

23,-Noon:-.9 p.m., December 24, 10 a.m. -7 p.m.,.
December 25, Closed, December 26-30, Noon - 9
p.m., December 30, 10 a.m. . 7 p.m., January 1,
Closed, January 2-3, Noon-.9 p.m.

MINI MALL, MAINPOST, Bldg1712 1713
Frame-Shop, Laundry/Dry Cleaning, Shoe

Repair, Western Union, Amusement Center,
December.24 - 25, Closed, December 26 - 30, 10
a.m. - 2 p.m., December 31- Jaunary 2, Closed,
January-3, Resume normal hours.

FOOD DRIVE-INS
-#1 Sand Hill, #2 Main Post, #3 2800 Block

Main Post,-*6 HarmonyChurch, #7 Harmony
Church, December 24-25,-Closed, December 26-30,
8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. January 1, Closed, January 2,
Resume.normal hours.

#4 Lawson Field, #5 Harmony Church,
December 21-January 1, Closed. January:2,
Resume normal hours..

Auto Repair Garage, December 24 - 25, Closed,
December 26 - 30, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.- December 31
Jaiuary 2 eClos d, January 3, Resume normal

Bldg 1712, December 24-25, Closed, December
S26 30,i.0~ am 4 p.'n.-, December 31 - January 2;

12
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Twenty one centuries ago a_ smal band
" Jewish soldiers fought and. won the fir,4 $ recorded battle for religious freedom . Th

resis......td oand overcame the S an Ku9 ' ~ -- Antiochus who had attempted 'to suppress tl

hews and their religion.
40b This war was called th'e Mac cabean W

• s.ince the Jews were e
'. M~~~~attathias andhifiesnwobca

known'as the Maccabees - the -Heb rew wc
for hammer - becausein battle after bat.
they dealt hammer blows to the enemy.

1! It is to celebrate this significant victory t]
thIe Jews, observe Hanukkah, or the Fest

~'Lights, each year. For eight days beginning
the twenty-f if th day of the Hfebrew mfonth
Ki slev, Dec.-24 this -year, 'they 'give thanks
the get eventt. tat insuredtesria
JudaiSM.

On.-each of .the eight days'fHnkaJ
light candles: one the -f irst. day, two the. secoi

AnOnt and so on. A special -nine-branch'tcandelabrt
Meorhcalled a menorah' is 'used.. The ninth candle

not allowed to burn out -until thfe -last. day

scheule.-
Closed, January 3, Resume normal hours..

Follow Me Dining Facility, Closed after the
dinner meal December 22 and reopened January
4 for the breakfast meal.

HOUSING DIVISION
Billeting Branch, Hotel Desk, Closed.,
Olson Hall, December-24-26 Closed.
AG Post Publications, Self service hours forAG Post Publications will be 8 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.

during the-holiday period. Cloed on December 25
and January-1.

AG Postal Services, AG Postal Locator will
operate 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m. daily during the holidays,
Monday through Friday, except closed December
25 and January l-

AG ID Card Section, The ID Card Section of
AG COMPACT, Bldg 83,' Room 139, will be
operational from 8 a.m. - Noon-during the holiday
period.-Closed December 25 and January 1.

Commissary, Normal duty hours will remain
the-same with the exception of the following
days: December 23,.9 a.m. - 2 p.m., December 24
-26, Closed, December 31.- January 1, Closed.

Finance and Accounting Office, The
Christmas/New Year holiday operation schedule
-(December 21 - January 3)-for the Finance and
Accounting Office will be from 7:45 a.. - 4:15 p.m.
The Finance and Accounting Office will0be closed
December 25and January 1. The F&AO will be
closed on December 20 at 4'p.m.

TROOP MEDICAL CLINICS#2, 6:30 a.m. - 11:30 am., Patients of TMC #1

& 2."#3, 6:30- 4-30 p m, Patients of TMC #3.
#7, 6:30 - 11:30, Patients of TMC #5 & #7.
#8a, 7 a.m. -3:30 pm. Patients of TMC #4, #6,

&,#8.' .

SPORTS & ATHLETIC TRAINING BRANCH
Audie Murphy,Gym, Bldg 2818, December 21&

23, 11 a.m. -7 p.m., DeCember-24, 41 a.m. -51p.m.,
December 25, Closed, December 26'-.30, 11 am. -
7 p.m., December 31, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., January 1,

- Closed, January 2-3, I a.m. -7p.m. -
Briant: Wells Field House, Bldg 933, December

21 &.23, 11: a.m.-7 pm., December 24, 11 a.m.--5
p.m., December25 Closedi December.26-30, & .
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Hanukkah t.o celebrate the miracle that
occurred in the Temple when the holy place
was rededicated after itwas recaptured by the
Maccabean.warriors,

When the lights in the temple*were rekindled,
the oil that was supposed to last for only one
day lasted for the entire week. Thus, candles
are lit for eight days, and one candle is madeto
last through the week.

The first Hanukkah lamps or menorahs were
not intended for reading but were to be placed
near windows so that passers-by in the streets
could seethem. Then and now, when the
candles are lighted, the person:lighting them
and those who look on recite: "Blessed-be the
Lord Our God, King of the Universe, who has
sanctified us by Thy commandments and

enjoins us to kindle the Hanukkah lamp."
Through the-years, the menorah has stood for

light and truth. The Hanukkah menorah alsostands for the Jewish people's love for liberty.

It. glows in the synagogue and in the home; it
guides the Jew through his life, and Often

-accomp anies hi.m when he dies, as an
inscription on his- tombstone.

mo.inomo.mac )in~~t~~omom~ "C),
m - - -- - - - -- - --- - - ---- I
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.Service Station-Mail, Bldg 9233, December 24,January 1, Closed, January 2-3, 11 a.m.- 5 p.m. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m., December 25, .Closed, December
Jaur COS, J HAN 2 a 26- 30, 9300a.m.- 5:30 p.m. December 31, 11 a.m.
POST EXCHANGE- 5 p.m., January 1, Closed, January, Resume

PXMall, Bldg 9230, December 24, 10 a.m-. - 6 normal hours.
p.m., Decemer25,los ember31, 10a.m.. Service Station-Main Post, Bldg 1622,.
-4 p.m., January 1, Closed.' December 23- January 2, Closed.:.

Troop Store, Main PoSt, Bldg 82, December 24- Service Station- SandHill, Bldg 3763, January
January 1, Closed. Bookstore-Main Post, Bldg 3, Resume normal hours.
4,.December 21 - January 3, Closed. Service Station-'Kelley Hill,.Bldg 9051,

Convenience Store-Main Post, Bldg 1711, December 23-January 2, Closed, January 3,
December 24, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., December 25, Resume normal hours.Closed, December 31, 9 a.m..- 5 p.m., December Auto Parts Store.Main Post, Bldg 1713,
31, 9 a.m. -5 p.m., January 1, 11 a.m. -5 p.m. December 24-25, Closed, December 26-30,- 10 a.m.

Hospital PX-Martin Army Hospital, December - 2_p.m, December 31- January 2, Closed, January
18-22, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., December 23-26, Closed 3, Resume normal hours.
December 27-29, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., December 30- Beauty Shop-Mall, Bldg 9230, December 25-25,
January 2, Closed. Closed December 26-30, 10a.m. - 6 p.m.,.Troop Store - Kelley Hill, December 21-22, 9 December 31- January 2, Closed, January 3,
a.m. - 1 p.m., December 23-25, Closed, December Resume normal hours.
26-2-9, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., December 30-January 1, Mall Flower Shop, Bldg 9230,, Mall Watch
Closed..Repair, Mall Optical Shop, Mall Tailor Shop, MallShoppette-Custer Terrace, December 24, 9 a.m. Laundry/Dry Clean, Mall Photo Shop, Mall

5 p.m., December 25, Closed, .December 31, 9 Barber-Shop, Leather Craft Shop, December 24-
a.m.-5 p.m., January 1, Closed. 25, Closed, December 26-30, 10'a m. - 6 P.m.,

ITB Troop Store-Harmony Church, Bldg 4031, December 31 January' 2, Closed, -January 3,
December 22- January 3, Closed. Resume normal hours.

ITB Troop Store - Harmony Church, Bldg 5311, Tailor Shop-Mini Mall, Bldg 1712, December 25-
November 23-January 11, Closed.- 25, Closed, December 26-30, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.,

ITB Troop Store-Harmony Church Bldg.4417, December 31- January 2, Closed, January 3
December 22-25, Closed, December 26-29, 11 a.m.- Resume normal.hours.,

- 3 p.m., December 30-January 1, Closed, January Little Italy Pizzeria, Bldg 11080, December 24-
2-3,11 a.m.-:3 p.m. 25, Closed, December 26-30, 11 aim. -10 p.m,

ITB Troop Store - Harmony Church, Bldg 4841, December 31- January 2, Closed, January 3,
December 20-January4, Closed. Resume normal hours.
.ITB Troop Store-Sand Hill Bldg 3357,. December ..Car Rental, Bldg N/1624, December 25-25,

20-22, Noon-7 p.m., December 23-25, ClOsed, Closed, December 26-30, 10 a.m. - 2 pm.,December 26-29, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.,December 30 - December 31- January2, Closed, January 3,
January 1, Closed January 2-3, 11 a.m.- 5 p.m. Resume normal hoUrs.anar 2M Rsuenrml horITB Troop Store-Sand Hill, Bldg3355, Stector's Cleaners- MainPost Bidg 2519,
December 22- January 2, Closed.., December 24-25, Closed, December.6-30, 8 a.m.
Snack Bar-Mal, Bldg 9230, December 24,.9a.m. - 3 p.m., December 31 - January 2, Closed,

-,lp.m., December 25, Closed, December 31,.9 ..January3, Resume normal hours.,
a m1 -4 p.m ;.Ja nuary 1, Closed- .. .' T V Repalr/Rental - Main Post. Bldg 239,S B a o Bldg'1710-,December24,' December 24-25, Closed, December26- 30, 10

7a.m. - 5 p.m., December.25, .Closed, December -, am.-.2 pm., December 31 --January 2, Closed,
* 31,7 airp. -5 p.m.,Januarylclosed... , Janua 3, ResUme nrmat. bours. .
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continued from page 13

The Queen traditionally gives.her Christmas
message around 3 p.m. over the radio each
year.

The next day, Dec. 26, is another holiday
called Boxing Day, which is spent going to
parties and visiting friends. The name derives
from the olden times when they opened-the
charity boxes on that day.

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle-

Safetybriefing
Dr. -Murry Ha.mletfrom the U.S. Army
Research Institute of Environmental
Medicine in Natick, Mass- gave a cold
weather safety briefing last week on
Kelley Hill. Dr. Hamlet's visit is part of
a continUing program to prepare 197th
soldiers for their upcoming trip to-Fort
Drumt.

14
Christmas

%Oro N-w of -- ff

the family celebrates Christnias and the 26th is
used as a day to visit with good friends and
neighbors..

Santa decorates tree
The decoration of the Christmas tree is done

on Christmas Eve. Some family customs calls
for Santa or the Christ child tO decorate the
tree as well as leave gifts for the children. The
children are notallowed near the living room
until everythinghas been.prepared.

ChriStmas trees in Germany are-still usually
decorated-with real wax candles instead of
electrical lights, according to Lissinna. As
many as-50 candles are used-to ad0rn the trees.
"The flickering of the lights givesthe
impression that the tree is moving and jj is a
beautiful sight to behold," says Lissinna.

It is interesting to note that lGerman law

forbids shops and stores to play Christmas
songs before the first Sunday in December
which is the first Advent. It is also illegal* for
Germans to use blinking lights in their
decorations. A blinking blue light is an
emergency light used by ambulance.and police
cars in Germany.

Christmas lunch
Great Britains' celebration of Christmas is

similar to its celebration here, too, according to
British Liaison Officer, Lt. Col. John (Norrie)
Giles. One difference might be that the Britains
have a Christmas lunch around 2 p.m. that
features'roastturkey and a Christmas.pudding
made out of fruit, currants and sultanas (small
seedless grapes). Brandy is poured over the
pudding, lighted and it arrives at thetable;
flaming.
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chain" 'ircleo- Gol,.

An illegal chain letter scheme that is
appar'ently sweeping the nation is being
investigated by Postal Inspectors because of
numberous complaints, accordingto.Chief
Postal- Inspector C. Neil Benson...

The chain, called the "Circle of Gold," isbelieved to have-started about threemonths
ago in Main and San'ta Cruz counties outside
San Francisco, Calif.

Typically, the chain requires 'any.participant
to buy tw0copies of the letter for $100 in cash.
The buyer in a face-to-face transaction gives
$50 of the total to the person from whom the
letter was purchased and sends the other $50 to
the first person at the top.of a 12-name list. This
topname is then crossed off and the buyer's
name is added at the bottom of each copy
before it is sold again.

The scheme is similar to a Series "E"'
Savings Bond scheme popular during the
summer of 1976.

"Aside from the fact that those who buyand
sell the chain letter are actually in violation of
a Federal law," Chief Bensonsaid, "the
majority of those who become involved in this
type of scheme end up as victims since actual
profits from chain letters usually reach only
those who enter the' scheme early.."

If the scheme involves the mailing Of money,
a b)ond or other valuable item, even if the chain

I

K I

CHRISTMASSPECIAL
Remington 870 11 GA. Pump ................... .... so.....12500
Weatherby Rifles (new) ................. 329.95
Browning 12 Ga. automatic... ........... 199.95
Pioneer SG-9500 Equalizer..... . ......... 169.95
1 Set Altec LanSing Model three........249.95 pr.

Abai GXC-710 D Cassette Deck....0 .... ...... 199.95'
Abia AA-1010 DB AM-FM receiver . ..... 149o95
Zenith AM-FM Eight Track with spkrs.n.....149.95'
SCM Super Sterling Portable Typewriter ..; .... "..49.95
Technics SL-ISlOTurntable .............. 134.50
Hofner Banjo 5stringg.......... ......... 169.95
Ekectrophonics. AM-FM.. 8.. track,
turntable w/spkrs.............. ..... 109.95
Sony TC-252 D tape desk........ ........ 75.00
Motorola 19":color T.V. 1-977 Model......... 289.95
Kustom 300 Amp. and Speakers.69500

letter

mailed, it'-is,- still a

-However, so-called chain letters offering
nothing more than recipes or the like are
considered to be mailable bacause the items
mailed do not constitute "a thing of value"
within the meaning-of the applicable law.Postal cards invol-ving a "goodiuck" chain:
containing a threat of bad liuck to those who
-.break the Chain are, however, illegal under a
law that prohibits placement of threatening
matter on the outside of mail.

Chief Benson urged all:those who receive
chain letters to "turn them over promptly to
any postmaster or Postal Inspector to avoid
possible criminal involvement in.the scheme
and to assist the Postal Service in its efforts to
protect the public from this activity."

Farmers' Market.

31.8-10th Avenue
Tuesday:-and Friday Night -Special.

C• .

Endc

.tax

Also
featuring

~~FRIEDb...

CATFISH

RUNCHABUNCR

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market.Smorgasbord's Tuesday andFriday Dinner Special allathe -

shrimp you can eat!
includes: hushpuppies, cole slaw.
and Cocktailsauce. All for one low
price..Come .in. to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this TueSdaylandFriday night andmh ; bunch'of

Q-:Our GQ444.:Seru~ng 0'You:: * .: .:-
• " a nd' ': :":: :"::: '; "' : : : "{ .: : "" " :;":"" ' ..~:"a"-L.

i* t u-x-r.h a-ehu, oh,.

"'Rocky fans .. .. .
breathe easily! COLOR

S$ylvester ~ > OOStallone delivers ....... ES..
towering :I'A-NE

performance
in 'Paradise AULYAlley'.."" J

Philadelphia Journal

*:*4* COLUMBUS SQUARE
.- -563-4440 . .. . . .

280 BYPASS 7:30 9:151

1121 45TH STREET 8:00 9:453 1 5 4 ... .. . ..
........,,~o,,,,,o,,,,O-Ooo................ ..

Cazy. for speedH nd driving for revenge'

strrn vefaD nge.!::

14TH STREET Texas 8:00
.298-8546, e 9:45,:

15n de .. N" W, .,,ur,, repye o"
-A-1 1.
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By Julie Casey
You've heard the old saying,

'drinking and driving don't mix.'
Well, running and wacky motorists
get along about as well..:

On evening runs, I have met up
with a few of these notorious
drivers.' Running along the
edgeway of a road, I have had to
jump into the ditch to keep from.
being hit. I don't take up that much
room. How, much room can a
person take if she has been told
she could hide behind a broom
handle? They either try to run you
over or swerveinto the other lane
of traffic.

What is also cute, is when people-
throw things at you. I really don't
think it is necessary to allow little
Billy to use local runners for target
practice. Those little cork balls
smart, considering they could be
moving at 50 miles per hour upon
impact.

What is to be done? Stay off of
the road? No, runners have a right
to be, on-the roadways. The. key to
safe running is defensive running.
Run as if someone is trying-to
flatten you. It does happen. Pick
up any issue of "Runner's World
Magazine" and you will be able to
readt about someone's death
caused bya hit and run accident.
Running, one:of the healthiest
activities, .can turn into a deadly
game.

Avoid accidents by running
against'traffic and Staying away
from heavily traveled roads.
Running at night is very dangerous
and all precautions should be
taken. Wear light colored clothing
and reflectivegear. Do not expect
the motorists-to see you.

Whenyou take to the road for
your New Year's run, watch for
those who have been celebrating a
bit too much.-

Two "nam e d: distingui shed -graduate
Two I nfantry Thomas.C.Laschand H. Las "of, Hunter

Officer's Basic Course Brian K. Hunter, Army Airfield and
students here have recent graduates from Hunter is the son.of
been selec ted as NGC, recently Jack D. Hunter of

Distinguished Military r e c e i v e d t h e i r College Park, Ga.

Graduates at North commissions as Army :NGC is one of the

G e o r g i a C o 11,le g e officers. country's four military

(NG C) colleges and is the
Lasch is theson of senior military college

Army 2nd Lts. CWOandMrs.Thomas of Georgia.

., .: ., .. ;. . . . : . r.IN!, HOUY' HIUS'_., , , 
.

SHOPPING CENTER
3846 St. Mary's Road

U.S. Army-Prloo DY Maaonna impl

Santa's elf
Santo's helper, Mary Livermore, a
.careerintern wi:th the Civilian

et Office, viSitS post facilities
wishing everyone a "Merry Christmas."

PRE NEW YEARS
EVE PARTY
.SATURDAYNIGHT AT THE INFERNO CLUB

The Inferno Presents S Beautiful Features!

Merry Christmas to
all of my customers
and friends. May God
bless each of you.

Mrs." Nellie Nearen
PX, Bldg 4

7"1
P7 I
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Barracudas colmpiete in la C
The Fort Benning Barracudas

traveled to Montgomery, Ala. Dec.
6, to comp ete in the second

annual Holiday Classic Swim Meet
hosted by the Young Women's
Christian Organization of
Montgomery. The Montgomery
Barracudas invited 10 AAU swim
teamstothis 50-event Class B and
C swim meet-which will be'the
last meet of 1978.

Three of the 'cudas, Jenny
Crawford,' Atlantis Tillman and
Hilary Driver,- gave the last meet
of the year their best shot and
achieved standard breaking times
(SB)in their events. Jenny,
Crawford received her SB in the 50

meter fly with a time of 36.10
which'advanced her into the Class
B time for 11-12 year old girls.

The other two, Barracudas,Atlantis Tillrnan-and Hilary

Driver, are both 8-year-old and
under girl swimmers. These two
young ladies-swam neck and neck
in three of their events. Hilary,
whose ninth birthday was Dec. 19,
,received her SB in the 25-meter
free style with a 17.91A time,
fOllowed closely by Atlantis in
18.35. Atlantis got her SB with a
21.62 A time in the,25 meter fly
beating out Hlilary,'s 22.84.

However, the o lder Ms. Driver
outlasted Ms. Tillman in the 50-

meter free style with a 41.25 over
the slower 43.07.

The AAU short course season
Will continue after the holiday
break with the Barracudas
traveling to Atlanta in January.
Anyone desiring additional
information aboutthe season or
team membership should contact
Rich Fagersten (Head 'Cuda) at
687-1833.

10t, Fr 1:13.43(B)
50 Fly 36.10 (B)
50 Bk. 42.00 (C)

SENIOR GIRLS
Annete Cazimero

100 Br 1:37.89 (C)
100 Fr 1:13.28 (C)
100 Fly 1:30.23 (C)
100 Bk 1:28.38 (C)
50Fr 33.92 (B)

Bridgett Pangelinan
100 Br 1:23.83 (B)
100 Fr 1:04.65 (B)
100 Fly 1:12.70 (13)
100 Bk 1:17.73 (B)

10 & UNDER BOYS
Rolland Lynch

100 Fr 1:22.68 (C)
50 Bk 46.85 (C)

11-12 BOYS
Terrell Grooms

Steve Latore
100 Fr, " 1:24.54 (C)
100 Fr 1:06.22 (B)
50 Fly 41.64. (C)
50 Bk 40..51 (C)
50 Fr 29.89 (B)

SENIOR BOYS
Scott Kimsey

100 Br 1:28,.49 (C)
100 Fr 1:06.69 (C)
100 Bk 1:21.44 (C)
50 Fr 28.94 ,(B)

Lisa Total0qttent ionPullIngfralo
(L) HLisa Hlliday listens attentively, to the-starter's remarks.I C(R) .Lisa churnsthe water during her first meet in which s
-in the nine-year-oldclass. 4144 / , ...'- : :" -, " : -' " . ... . 'f .,.7 

"
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Korean karate lessons availa ble on Benning
By Betty Zimmerman

Tae Kwon Do, Korean karate, lessons are
now available at Fort Benning., Phillip J.
Wargo, a 4th degree black belt holder, has
started a school for post-personnel.

His twice-weekly classes are for everyone,
six to 60, whether they are officers, enlisted,
dependents or civilian employees. They are
held in the Officer's Wives Club.lounge on
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.
The lounge is in the old Infantry Museum
building on Ingersoll Street. Monthly dues are
$10 and the cost of the required.uniform, the
tobak, starts at $17.

Children's lessons will begin in January and
their dues are $5. Their classes will be at 9 a.m.
on Saturday.

Tae Kwon Do is a form of martial art.that
puts as much emphasis on the art as the sport.
Mental attitude is as important as physical
conditioningand a formal atmosphere with
proper respect and adherence to certain rituals
is maintained.

Progression is made through six belts: white,
yellow, green, blue, red and black. Each belt
has two grades, recommended and decided,
and the black belt has degree levels. Students
are tested approximately every three and a
half months before a panel of judges. They
must perform satisfactorily in attitude, form
and sparring in order to earn the next belt.

Wargo, the operations officer at TSB's IOBC,
is a member of the World Tae Kwon Do
Federation and is ranked with the International
Federation.He has been an instructor since 1965
when he was the the East Coast Tang Soo Do
champion. In 1968, he won the Seoul, Korea
championship and in 1975, he placed first in
blackbelt form at the Florida Professionals
Karate Tournament.

This well-qualified man is willing to share his
experience and knowledge, so if the martial
arts interest'you, here's your opportunity for
inexpensive instruction.

U.S. Army Photo by Lyncla Sparks

Flawless demonstration
Concentration, conditioning and practice enables Tae Kwon Do instructor, Phillip

Wargo, to flawlessly demonstrate the flying sidekick to his student.

Shorts

New track under constructi
A brand new running track is currently t

construction at Doughboy Stadium. Acco
to post architect Ross-Baldwin, the tracl
be completed by early springtime.

The four-lane olympic-type track, whicl
be built around the football field, is desi
specifically for running. The track is o
only-three of its type in the entire Sdutheac

The surface of the track is a new, wea
resistant rubber type composition whi
poured on top of an asphaltbase. Whe
composition dries (24-48 hours), it will loo
finely trimmed grass. The coired surfac
resist rain and snow and will be virti
maintenance free. According to Mr. Pal
the new track will cost approximately $150

The track is designed-as aquarter mile(
yards for one lap. A wooden curb with stai
finish lines as well as yard and meter mar

will run around the interior of the track.>. Work is being done on the football field in
addition to the track. The field willbe re-
graded and planted with a new type of grass.
The grass was developed at Auburn University
especially for use on football fields.on.

ancler
rding Doughboys tops at
hwil, Rucker tourney
igned
ne of
St. By Betty Zimmerman
ther- Benning won the Fort Rucker Christmas

ich is Invitational Basketball Tournament with a 4-0
n the record. Two Benning players, Charlie Jackson
k like and Steve Mims, were selected for the all-
e will tournament team.
ually Eight teams participated Moody Air Force
dwin, Base, Forts McClellan, Gordon, Benning,
,000. Rucker and McPherson, Albany Marines andor 4401*" Warner Robbins Air Force Base. The finals of

rt and the double elimination tournament came down
-kings to Gordon and Benning.

Benning Won-the first encounter with Gordon
Saturday night, 104-89. Sunday's replay was
much closer with the outcome in doubt right
down to-the closing seconds, but Benning
emerged on top with the-score 99-95.

Steve Mims was Benning's top scorer in-the
final game with 29 points; 21 of these were in
the first half. The 6' 7" forward was very
effective from the 10- to 15-foot range and he
also led in rebounds.

Richard Donnell scored 25 points and four of
these were free throws in the last 30 seconds of
the game. Charlie Jacksonput 18 points on the
board to help Benning maintain the lead
throughout.

The last minute was-hectic as the score
narrowed to 95-93. Fred Nelson scored a field
goal but Gordon came right back with two
points. Then Donnell was fouled in Gordon's
attempt to regain possession. He scored twice
on the 1-n-1 situation and Gordon missed their
shot. Once again Gordon intentionally fouled
Donnell but he came through with two more
points at the free thrOw line.

Benning's overall record now stands at 14-0.,
They will be playing Gordon again at Briant
Wells Fieldhouse on Jan. 6 and 7.-
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R acque tha 11
. e.]ball

.Ptart] Servee
IV return

By Dave Lawrence and Seth Hamilton,
Last week's article stressed the importance

of the serve in racquetball and how-the-best
serve forces a weak return shot. This article
will put you on the other end of the serve -the
service return. When a player serves, he execute the three following service returns
automatically gains the center court witt. consistancy, you will have little need for
advantage.: It is important ,that you get the any more variety. The strategy for service
server out of that position. A strong return will returns is the same as for racquetball; either
force the server out of center court. try to hit shots that can not be returned (kill

The'service return must be carried out in a sho s) or as perfect a defensive shot-as
confident and direct manner, stroking the ball posible. The three most important service
with variable power and having a definite shot returs are as follows:
in mind. The ideal position to be in to receive eiling shot to the left (backhand) corner
the serve is three to four feet from the This-should be the mainstay of your service
backwall and one-step off center towards your return game. It will force your opponent into
backhand. From this position you can take one the back court. A good serve will force you to
full step to the backhand wall or two quick male use of the ceiling shot to the backhand
steps to the forehand wall.You are now ready to side. A properly executed ceiling shot dies in
receive your opponent's best serve. the *backhand corner and leaves the server theUnlike the serves where you try to use a wide least possible opportunity to go for a winner on
variety of shots, a minimum number of service his second shot. You should remember to face
returns will be advocated. If you can correctly the side wall in the low crouch position when

. ~ .*.*..*returning service. If'you forget to face the side'
'Ri ::.i.wall it will cut down on the power n
Z* proficiency of Your return shot.

....... '.-.c...- ~......

...........ii~iii~iiiiiii~lil~ii~i!!~i!ii! !iii~iiiiii~i~iiii !i~ i!ii~iiii~i iii!!i~~iii~~i iiiii ii~! ii!i~ii~iiiiii~i! i~iiii~ii~~ii~iii~~iii~i~ ! iiiii w I i w I c t d o w o th e p ow7e r n
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Due to the holidays, the fifth and final
segment of this series will not appear next
week, but rather in the Jan. 4 issue of the
BAYONET.

iuustration.Ai A Ilutrtin

19
mmwff -

Illustration B

The shot is hit with eightypercent power to
insure that it doesn't-kick-out from the wall for
a set-up kill.shot. You also do not want to let
the shot hit the side.wall Concentrate on
hitting every ceiling shot to perfection, stay low
and you might be surprised at how many
accidental winners you get. A perfect ceiling
shot will die in the backhand corner. This shot
can be every bit as'effective as a kill shot
because it is extremely frustrating to your
opponent,. See illustration C for the correct shot
path.

Kill shot 'down the wall
This is the quickest way to punish a poor

serve., The ball is driven hard and low, off the
front wall, and hugs the side wall back to the
forehand or backhand rear corner. Like most
shots, this should be used several times per
game to keep your opponent wary. This shot is
not recommended in a game point situation
unless you have more guts than we do in
addition to an excellent backhand. Remember,
hitting a kill shot off the serve can be risky
because of your poor court position (back
court) and your opponent's good position. Your
margin of error here is very slim so either hit it
direct, hard, low and straight or go to the
ceiling shot. Illustration A shows the correct
path of the kill shot down the wall.

Cross court passing shot
This shot is a necessary partner to the kill

shot, both tactically and psychologically. You-
must keep your opponent honest or he Will
virtually nullify your kill shot returns bycharging to the backhand corner every time he
hits a poor serve. You must use the cross court
'shot just often enough so that he is never quite
sure what you are going to hit.

You must hit this shot wide so that your
opponent can't cut it off.,and low so that it
doesn't come off the back wall. It also can't be
angled too sharply into the corner or it will kick
out towards center :court. The serve is most
-effective when the ball is between threequarter court and the short line. You will not be
able "to hit this from the deep corner because
your opponent's body will block the flight of the
return, and that is legal. Illustration B shows
the cross court passing shot.

In summary, your service return is just as
important as your serve. Remember that a
defensive return can be as good, if not better,
than a poorly hit offensive r-eturn. Maintain
your concentration, stay low and go for the best
possible return.
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A ydraftsan eoys bri ing mals lfe
By Joyce.Walker

With apparent ease, the. specialist drew the
giant. snail on the surface of theraging blue
white-capped sea,..

U.S. Army Photo byPhil Reid

Drawing on talent
Spec. 4 Michael Harris adds finishing
Stouches to one of his Priects.

S HUNTING. .
• FO'A G00-D
USD.CAIR?

For Spec. 4 Michael Harris, Hq Co., U.S.
Army Infantry: Center, this feat required more
skill:than strength. He has been drawing
colorful detailed sketches of animals, insects,
birds and reptiles on paper since elementary
school.

"I used to love to look at the picturesof

animals from all over the world in school
magazines,". saidHarris. "I knewI would
never get to see. them all, so I decided- I'd try
drawing them."" The native. of Charlottesville,.
Va. remembers'that his first drawing of-a
squirrel tufted out rather nicely.

Folowing graduation from high school, the
buddingyoungartist studied illustration at

Piedmont College in Charlottesville-and the
Commonwealth University. The year before
entering, the Army,Harrisstudied all phasesof

commercialart at a private ,school in Virginia."
.:As-a draftsman in the' Army, he has worked
here as an illustrator in the Directorate of
Plans and Training since 1976. His jobs have
includedmakingcharts, drawing maps, making

view graph Sheets and plaques for departing.
officers....

Harris's favorite mediums are water colors
and-poster paints, and he isusually working on

two to three projects at atime. "I use to
eXhibit my portraits of dinosaurs and sea
d ragons in art 'shows back home,"
remarked Harris, - "but I had-to stop, because
people were always either stealing or marking
them up!"

~LEASE ,

CELICA G

• ,- Includes air,

WITH AN INITIAL INV

For more inform
Ask 'For Eric Lydia

LINDSAYCREEK BY PA

Where is all this artistic interest leading the
young draftsman? "It. seems kind of
unimaginable right now," said Harris, "But. I
woUld like someday to bean illustrator forWalt
Disney Productions.

U.5.1Armyt r'IUIU

Ready to review,..
Post Commander Mai. Gen. William J.
Livsey and Congressman Wyche Fowler
of Georgia's Fifth Congressional
District-prepare to review JROTC
troops from Walter F. George High
School of AtlantaThe lreview was part
of the Saber DaY activities held recently
at Fort McPherson, Ga..

A..TOYOTA
T LIFTBACK-

sunroof, am-fm stereo.

,EST.MEN.T OF ON.LY 374 6

*with approved credit

ih 3 year open end lease

iation call 563-7500"
ate, Leasing Manager

A-BMW
SS/OFFMACQNR/563500..

20
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79 CUTLASS Supreme hardtop. arfl-fm.
autOmatic, air, power steering and brakes, ' LI19
bucket seats, super stock wheels,. triple black1U

78 CAMARO LT automatic., air, am-fm
stereo, power steering and brakes, power $6L 9 .5 -

windows, less than 8,000 miles..............16 .

76- GRAND PRIX$49
SJ, loaded .......................... ...... ..

78 CHEVETl 2895
4 speed, radio, heater ............. ............

78 COUGAR XR7,-automatic,. air, power $ gaa ft .
steering and brakes, vinyl roof..............J -

77 M U STANG 2+2 automatic, air
power steering and brakes. am-fr stereo- $4495
tape-. ...... ........ ..................
76 MUSTANG 2 door, automatic, air. $
power steering and brakes, Yinyl top............. 3695
78 CELICALiftback. 5 speed: air, am-fm $6195
stereo ...........................

77 CELICA Uftbe OLD r, am-fm $
stereo, r e ........ . ....................... 4 8 9 5

Ask About, Our 24 Mo. 24,000 Warranty

owuibi s T.In SsduN~r, S", Serde,,ftW
1801 OX ROAD/ 63750~,

momW.

i
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By Donna Hale
and.Jo Lynn- Allen

NCOWC Nursing Home
Christmas Party

One-:of the.bes t things .about
" Christmas is sharing with others
and the NCOWC.did that on
Friday, Dec.:15, when-abig

.Christmas party.was given for the
residents of Muscogee Manor
Nursing Home.--

, The Merry Makers'; Mrs. Billy
Dawson, piano;-Mr. Herschel
Gilbert, soloist;: andMr. Parley
Davis, accordian; furnished the
afternoon's entertainment. Santa
Claus, alias-Mr. Bert Cameron,
distributed gifts to approximately
240 residents.

Christmas cookies, cake and
punch were served by Mesdames
Luise Paulshock, Lois Cameron,
Barbara Howard, Sandra Jackson,
Darla Gacek, Phyllis Rosiak,
Vermeil Harell, Sue Patrick and
Shigeko Brown.

* Special thanks go to Mrs. Joan
Langston for her gift of money for
the party. Also to senior citizens
Mrs. Lea Pessesenhoffer, Mrs.
Margaret Bass and Mrs. Phyllis
Rosiak for donating cakes. More
thanks go to Mrs. Mary Wildman,
Mrs. Berta Dinnel, Miss Susie
Belcher and Mr. Henry Rosiak for
contributing their time in helping
with the party.

0MKRSE

9 out of,10 smokers
want to quit.

To find out how,
see your

lung association'..

And give to
Christmas Seals.

AMERIC

Mrs. Luise Paulshock is.to be
commended for the job well done,
in preparing for the large party.
She so generously gave many
hours of her time buying and
wrapping gifts and making sure
that everything would be perfect
for the party. On behalf of all the
NCOWC, members and Muscogee:
Manor residents, 'thank you Mrs.
Paulshock, fora job.well done.'

College Mixer
There will be a ollege mixer at

Custer Terrace, tomorrow from 9
p.m. to 1 a m. College-age
dependents of all post personnel

and retirees are invited; house
guests and dates are Welcome.
Drinks and snacks will be
available. Come and enjoy the
Christmas disco! Call Mrs. Todd
Graham, 687-8604 or Mrs. Addison
Davis, 689-3715.

NCOWC Childrens Party
Christmas trees with candy

canes,
Snowflakes on the window

panes,
Santas' bag filled to the top,
With goodies, toys, and

chocolate drops.'
That's the way it was for the

children of the NCOWC on Sunday,
Dec. 17, when about 70'children
were treated to a party. There was
,magic in the air with Dr. Love and
his magic act. Santa Claus, Mr.
Jimmy Belcher, made an
appearance to hand out gifts. This

.1979
DODGE
Colt.

$9600
• II . 7wj -- -

Over head • Cam Engine, with-MCA .Jet system,. 4;speed manual
transmission, Power .Front Disc"Brakes, Whitewall Tires, Front
and Rear Bumper Guards, Energy'Absorbing Bumpers, Reclining
Bucket SeatsaTinted .Glass;. Forced- Air Ventilation, ,Adjustable
Steering.Column, Rear Window Defogger, Locking*Fuel Filler
Door,., Flipper Quarter.Windows. Carpet Front and Rear. Left
Outside 'Mirror. Trip Odometer. Wood Grain Instrument Panel,
Cigarette Lighter, Vinyl Body Side MouldingAM Radio.

323-7361

322-0672-.-Dodge Dodge

............

...................................
............ ..........

...............
............

.............. . ......... 
. ................ . ..... ... ............... ............

..........
............................... ...

........................... ........ X.... .... ........ ......................... ... ........................ .. .... .......
........... ..... ... .............. ....... .............................. ............................. .............. ............. . .. ............................................. ................................ .............................. ............................. ................ ..... ................ ................ .. .. ....... ................................ ............................. ............................... ...................................... ... ... ..........

OIL- FILTERS

$2.99

GRIOUP NI l

FILTERS
MADE BY
PUROLATOR

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU DEC. 28

HOLLEY
780 CFM

DUAL-LINE

F331.0

WITH THIS-VICTORY-AD
GOOD THRU DEC. 28

wonderful party was planned and
hosted by Mesdames Jessie
Greene, Gloria Dunlap, :Frances
Williams and- Eleanor Scott.

NCOWC Pot Luck Supper
The NCOWC took time out from.

the busy Christmas season to
enjoy a husband and wife pot luck
supper. Good food and fellowship
as well as games and door prizes
were enjoyed-by all. Hostesses
were Mesdames Virginia Giles,
Gloria Dunlap, Frances Williams,
and Eleanor Scott.
The Pre-Kindergarten School

will be taking applications for 3, 4,
and 5-year-old children starting

U U

VICTORY-
A.UTO
PARTS
7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK
" . I • I IU

CHAMPION

per month
48 months

+ TAX +.TAG + TITLE
Down Payment.... . . 395.00
Total'of Payments ..............- 4608.00
Finance Charge........ m.s....1008.00
Amount Financed4.......... 3600.00
APR. . ........ 1268

BUS' 13th St:-

P oo h: A
SIjodle - 10th Ave.

"THE ACTION CORNER"

S- 5j 2 "" 9,1
All' -

21

r COMEPRICEOR
5TAB[E O Co.LTS

.FROM,'F7

-AMP

III

Jan. 2. Children must be 3 by Sept..
1, 1978 to enroll. Birth certificates
and shot recordds are required.,, For
more inf o rmation^call the school
office at.687-2404.
Sergeants Major Wives Luncheon
All active duty and retired

Sergeants Major Wives are invited
to attend a Chinese buffet at the
Black Angus Restaurant; Jan. 3, at
noon. Cost of the luncheon will be
$2.50 per person (tip not included).
For reservations please call Mrs.
Millie Arnold, 680-3548; Mrs. Dixie
Broley, 689-5806; or Mrs. Diana
Navarrete, 561-3370 no later titan
Jan. I MERRY CHRISTMAS
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'L~-egqal Briefs:'-- .11 • .- ,

Have you ever spent Christmas
Eve in jail? Probably not. It hasn't
happened to many people. Just
thinking about it is unpleasant.

Thoughts of this kind were far
from the mind of a man I know as
he left a post club, got in his-car
and headed home last Christmas

..Eve. Earlier he had had a few
drinks at a unit party then joined
some friends for a few more at the
club. He realized he shouldn't have
taken those last drinks. He was a
little under the influence, but he'd
make it alright.

A's he dro.ve along he was
thinking of the things that had to
be.done that afternoon. He-and his
wife had to pick up-those "lay-
away". presents for the kids and of
course he had some last minute.
shopping to do ..

About halfway home those last
few drinks took futlleffect. He
began to feel Sleepy and that
center line just'woul 'tstaytogether anymore.' No "' -how
hard-he stared it. nsisted-on
dividing into two.lines.

He became so intent on getting.
the line into one piece that he-,failed to'notice a car pulling out
from an intersectiOn and despite a
last minute effort-his-car struck
the other-car.,

He wanted to settle the problem

between himself and the other
driver, but the other driver
insisted that the police be called.'
When the police came they
decided he had too much to drink
to do any more driving. They said
they didn't want todoit on
Christmas Eve but they had to
take him in.

By the time his wife arrived to

take him home the stores were
closed. It was too late for that last
minute-shopping and the kids "lay-,
away" presents stayed in-the
stores for Christmas.

The wife was unhappy, the kidswere disappointed and unhappy

and he probably felt worse than
any of them. It wasn't a happy
Christmas.

sad story, Christmas ruined
for an-entire" family What-makes,
it more sad is it didn't have to
happen at all.

He could-have asked someone to
drive himhome. Not likely, but his.
friends could have insisted. The
bartender or club manager could
have-found-someone to drive.him
home or called the desk sergeantat the.Provost Marshal'S office. a Offic.,

The militarypolice would insure
that he got h omesafely.
Embarrassing you say. Sure but
nothing compared to the possible
results fromdriving under, the
influence.-

m

. " " I

DONORS NEEDED'
CASH. PAYMENT S1OO

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend We,-are a-
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62

-hospitals.

404-687-7847 -Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues..& Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed/. John. Elliott, Blood Bank -

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
.. Oakland Park Shopping Center

Classified Order Blank"
THE BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O.Box 711, Columbus, Ga.. .

m ... .. ".............. . ......... h .
a e.. . ....... . . . . ....... . ....... ... . . .... ..... .... . . . . . .

Pdd ress . ..... l...... .................. .... .... i ...... .............. .......S Please'run- the following -:d.:....... times in The Bayonet

EnclOsed is $..,..at 45e Per LineMinimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) W Bill me.
ne ,( Bil r i

You-must have a telephone'listed
in your name if ad is to becharged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40c per line Per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28c per line por insertion(average 5 words per line).-

Order blink must be received not, later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

.1m"

U

Jl iThe Muve T '

WE'VE .TCOMPLETE STOCK OF
.,MICHELIN STE EL-BELTED RADIALS FORAMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS ANDIMPORT 0 SPORTS CARS.

I . MP R ' D SPOR T i CAR S*....-

SAVETIME,- AVE MONEY

LET AN EPR AD-VISORHE YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
PAST.RESLISIPHONE 324 75

MR. B's Local-.Movinq. Rate $18.00
an hour. 2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323-6029.

W UBLC NOTICES'Iwo

Classif ied
Advertisinq'

Everythinq advertised. in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronaqe without regard
to the race, -creed, color,.
national oriqin,-or sex of
purchaser, user, or
patron. A confirmed viola-
tion or reiection of this
policy of equal oportunity
by the advertiser will.-result in the refusal to
print advertisinq from
that source.

- fo r . iita .r

SeFtBenin Sin15
Legal S ervices

Surite 707
2607 Cross CountryO1

(Located behind Cross i,
Plaza Shopping Center.

at Macon Rd. Coiumb- -

568-4122.

'.rk

m

QUARTER CLEANING
E xoerienced cleaninc.
Reasonable Orice. Guaranteed
insoection. Present for inspec-
tion. 322-8084.*

QUARTER CLEANING

2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present-for in-

.soection. 687-3908.

DO interior and exterior paintin
and wallpaperinc. Call 297-4926..
Free Estimates.

GOVERNMENT 'uarters cleanino.
We offer I day cleanincj service.
We -furnish own .supolies.
Guaranteed-to pass inspection.
.Prevent- for- inspection.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.

D0VORC E $15.0
uncontested

ADOPTION $150.
all parties consent

-NAME 
-$0

uncontcsted
Pius, court costs

Affordable legal services
for personal and busil-
ness needs.

lMA R TIN ,.Bilk :NTLEY
&ACHO 'C.

j.ATOREYS LAW1

BAYONET
ROSE HILL --

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek .Services

Frank .amerson Preacher

al
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Warehouse FULofantigue fur-.
niture. 563-2302..-

•{[iE SCFOR LE1

S " Bargain Hunters-
- "The taxable year is coming to an

;end and all. merchandise on hand
.must be sold at some price-.First

• - come first ser~ve.

Drill oress, 5 soeed with .motor,
$165-.40 piece tool set, V/4 and3/8-

. .drive, SAE and Metric, .$9.95. 25
piece tool ,set, '/2 in. drive, $24.95-
7 piece mechanics screw driver
sets, 54,95. Double hamburoer.
cookers, while they last, $7.95.-.,

. Hair blow dryers, 1600.watt,-
...$9.A5. - BlIanr ket. (sligh~t

. •irregulars) $4.95. .Watch~es,,.LCD"
read outs, $:19.95. 8 track tapes,

-your choice $2.99. AM-FM
• cassette in dash, -$59.95. Radar

, , ' •detector's, $49.95.,20 oz. speakerls,.

.,- ".:".ai,.$29.95, Famfily.Biblesl,.
* .. :--i..$9.95. ,40 :channel iCB, .LED read -

...;,::Y:Thou sands."of ..other-..items.;;iAll;
o: , .!'. 3riced toI" sale. :~•Ope10ai:. :t;o :6 i;

•"i•".
-
,.RAINBOW :AUCTI ]ON CO., '•IN:C..

• :',.'""2073 Commerce@'t,:-.behind ,Traf-.. .
f.. •. ic CircleSho.oo:fio"Center-.,657',..

• .5859 . . •". ". " • " :. .L- ,. t-'i

' .-W ant Ads"..,..".

"'.,Photo EcuiDmenti,,
".: "-BUY. Sell Trade--.....:.

*" High'est prices: paid. World wide'
Camera Peachtree M all, -.

.- Public Auctions: :
"Ever. Fri. &: Sat. starting .at. 7

.*. p: Dm. Now accept4ing con- •
" sionments of good. used" fur-

niture,.antigues., boats,-motor-
.cycles and all other good: usable :
items, also-features-:New fur-
niture, stereos, tools,
housewears,-etc. Dealers and in- .
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m."

...to 6 p.m..-Closed7 Sunhdays
... RAINBOW-,AUCTION CO.. INC..

"- 2073 Commer¢e street, behind
-.. Traffic Circle Shopping Center,
• :6:87-5859. . .. . . . .

': HUCKLEBERRy .
" HILL . ,
•. 4570 St. .Mary's Rd.

• New 1 &2
Bedroom Apt .......

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas-hot water.: Central air condition
•Kitchen equi'pped with

, frost free refrigerator
o.Range- * - .- .
* Dishwasher ...

* eDisposai• .•
0 Washer & dryer .- ...

cOnnections -

"To Osee .theSe.ap art ment s,-.
,driv.e eaSt, on St.- 'Mary'S..Rd...
tO entrance or call Res." Mgr..:.
687-7373.. : - .. ,..

BOB CARTER, INC. ,.

11. ,

DEALERS AUCTION"

Every Monday starting. at 11
a.m, Dealers buy and sell Truck
loads :of electronics s.tools,..

"rewlery, giaft items. Mexican im- .
ports, and etc. RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC., at 2073

-Commqerce St.. Columbus, Ga..
31903. Casn or certified check.

A-i Vacuum Center has comolete
Repairs, Baos and Parts, for-most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup
and. Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call
687-2.217.. " . .

BOAT, rubber, inflatable,-17 ft.
I' Remington model 742, 30-06. Buy
"both for.$700'. Call 1-912-862-3494 in

Howard, Ga . ..
CB Radio, ,vacuum cleaner, 'fur-

niture, misc. New-'toys 25' to $3.00.
682-.21 14..

FERGUSON bush hog $1500.-Flatbed
trailer $400. New harrowS$250. 298-
3046..

RIFLE, 304 0 Kraq antigue. •Used i~n
. Alaska for bear-hunting...$100. 687-

•.1505 ask. fer -.Rudie..;.-. .. . .

ATT•ENT9N- At "usicns, ":20-0 watt
S"amp, sn eal£;er: ,box wvvith '4 12"...

spoeakers a i nd .an. Arta .Pr-o -2-
,gu ita ,cost €0fn ew .$1250 Will-accep#t

. best f~"-fer. .687-8815 "
- 
. . ..i

FODSc:hool.g~ Bus1961. 60 pa ssenoe r
'...no~seatS. ideal for camper. $600Oor-

trade or' Volkswaaen of .egual

:.value or. ??? 687-7061.-

TOP$$ FO GOD BUSED

Ston FunC.6701..

WANTED .TO UY POSTERS, $18.50
S.'to $19.50. Collections or singles..

: P :UPP E

Dacshuds. Pode.-Chrg

-.hecard or divided py plan.""
-PINEH ILL KENNELS 327-4177.

Candlewoo
APARMENT

STDUR
Phni Ct

1,hh2,d 3 Bedoosae
TOWNOUSE

• Featuring:' PrivacY, Spa-
cious rooms, .IndividUal-

•.entry,. -arge Kitchen -!&
Comfort ... ..

DEIABLY LO.CATED: -.'

?:Nearf Churches, :Schools, '
' Recbreation Facilities-&,

Downtown Columbus.;"i
297-1072.__.-- ,,•

The yo'l want to tell .asmn

Famn"yUily want teas ©an

120 1ES&SU PPLs}{
AKC .registered. Pomeranian pUp-

pies, mate and female. $100. ea.
o298 7765.

AKC registered Silver Miniature.
Poodles. $75. Will hold for Christ-
mas. 568-4002..

AKC registered Tiny Toy Poodle
puppies, white. 5125. 297-0630.or
298-4903.

CHOW-CHOW Puppoies Perfect gifts
for Christmas. Wilt-hold until

-Christmas. $100. Call 297-2296.,
ONLY 2-left! l AKC Great Dane

Pups 4 wks old. $125. Ready for
Chiristmas• 297-0723.

PUPPIES perfect Xmas gifts, AKC
registered, Weimaraners clipped
and wormed. $100 each. 14041 882-
1q68.-

PRETTY Siamese kittens, 12 wks old
"all shots. $35. 323-1293.

,PEKINGESE Pups, purebred, 6 wks
old Christmas Day! $60. 563-3411.

•RETRIEVER & Obedience training,
indoor/outdoor facilities. Bus.
327-5741 .or 323-6732.

REGISTERED pit Bulldogs. $75 &
.•$150. Call 297-0773. •- .( . .

.... _,." :'POULTRY . .i

: ELSWORTH Ant igues, 808 2nd Ave.,
" "will be. open th rough the ,hol idaV~s
-,wit.Jh .blan ket c h ests, .tr u nks,,
..: dressiers., .cedar .chests, dollis"
roc:~i0kers, wicker & 4.-pie¢e rfattan .

s ! ret.. 322-0749. ' ...:.:.! - :::",' - - ..

.. ORG.. M N Edical

....'Tec"hnhologist ASCP or: HEW :cer- :.
tified..Immediate openings. -All.-
areas of Lab at modern 200 bed.
fully accredited, regional.

• hospital in Southwest, Georgia..
Outstanding opportunity in
rapidly growi ng. community.
Salary .commensurate With

• 
ex-.

perience. -Contact .personnel
-director. Americus and Sumter.
•County Hospita, 712 Forsyth.St.,

, Americus, Ga. 31709 or. call 912-.
924-6011.•" -

LAB
•TECHNICIAN.

•"M..: M.L.T. or C.L.A. Needed"
Sfor 3rd shift vacancy (11 p.m. - 7-
:am.) in: The Medical Center's
Hospital based laboratory. Work •
is restricted to "ST AT

p -. rocedures. Comoarable I~o. ex-.
perience reguired,..

'we are a full service community-
hospital interested in individuals
who lwant to be part of .a team .

delivering high gauality patient
care. - . .

Acompetitive starting salary & •
benefits program is offered.-

S CONTACT-: -
THE MEDICAL CTR.

•' :710 Ce nter St."
• Columbus, Ga..-

40,4-324-4711
• Egual OppOrtfunity Emloyer

GLENN W. TURNER .has a new
.... sates plant. Interested. Call. Mr..

Heiman, 682-2274. A Direct.Sales
Marketing Co .-

- EXPERIEN-CED and reliable child
-. care in my home, day or night, Ft.
-Benningh Davis Hill. 687-0952.

,. XMAS GIFT'SAVE R" " "

• (12)G:E color portable.TV';s $79.50"
•and .$99.50. Magnavox •19" color.
.TV.-$149.50..MotOrola -19" color
TV $1.79.50. Largqe selection black

" and white TV's $39.Sb u. Office.
model Royval electric .typewriter.

•$279.50. Panasonic :mobile TV -
deluxe model $69.50. 40 channel:
:JCI Penney CB $37.50. .Large
_::selection stereo components and
"speakers at-fantastic prices..
Save money-on .encyclopedias,_

.car tapes,
• 
sewing .machines,•

g-uitars. vacuom, cle-aners,..
cameras. "shotguns, rtifles, .etc...
just in time for Christmas.

PARK 'N PAWN...
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

35I APR
M
EN

T
S -~

SECURITY
.is - .

•POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES . .
' DOUBLE LOCKS on Dpoors
.Resident Manager on 24 hour
D uty -
-Added SECURITY.LIGHT
Protection"

SENIOR CITIZENS
WELCOME!

•*Utilities FREE!
•ONE. & TWO bedroom, fur-.

nished & unfurnished! -".
•$180 UP!

Salisbury Park Ants.
10-O4A 1st-Asia." s : " 3"7- , f387'.

S3[ APRTMENTS
ADDED-SECURIT.YPlus beautiful 1

& .2 bedroom •furnished Aots.
Sali~bury Park Apts. 323-1387.

ADDED SECU RITY .Plus beautiful 1"
& 2 bedroom furnished Aots..

.S..£lisbury Par-k Apts. 323-1387.

..9 E HOSES

OAKLAND PARK
Peyton Dr., one of the. nicest,-3
bedrooms. 2 .full baths,"living
and dining rooms, DEN, carport.
fenced backyvard, cent-ral air and.
heat. Carpets and. drapes. $325

" mo.. Phone 689-7560.. -.-

EXECUTIVE 'North Columbus, 4-
b ledrooms,,2 full baths, fireplace,
g reat. room, l iv ing room,; double
garage,-gas heat, $375. Available
1st January, 324-2747 ... .

bedrooms. 'Close out. prices;"- in-'
g uire .at" Ant.hony. MoAbile H..~ome:

: Park and Sa les,. 3371 .Vic¢toryv Dr.
N ICE 2 -bedro0om, .den., :dishwasher,
-.-- central air..a ndl heat, washer and:
. dryer, $1.45-$175. 689-4 292;.,, or689- -
..8646. - - .: ::. < .: :.' i!!i i;!:i.::...

UTILITISfrihdal,$5t$4
weekly, ,.near :Post ..and: S:,;chools,,
1314 Ft." Benniig :Rd. : 689-0)453: ...

Frankl in Acres!! i
3 bedroom, 2bath home on0ar
corner lot, .is vacant-andican~ be '
yours -by. Christmas. Has: one.,
y ear home- warr anty, fenced-:"

.-rear",yard,' largqe patio, "separate
:; dog. run like-neW .storage s heda,.,.
....and is in great condition. O-nily-

-$32,300.00. conyl. egu.ityvWa-:FH:Av
See- Bob. or "Eileen.Ro1iier."322-

• 4853/324-4424: . . . i-::."

Best.".oyO9.Y- L b uous-." 4..

•bedroom, 3 bath. home fully:
-caroeted in beautiful: condition.

Storm windows and doors keen
down .fuel -bills. -Vacant and.
owner's, sell by Chirist mast .Pric-

.ed below VA-.appr-aised value.
yours on VA, FHA, eguity or con-
v. terms..See -Bob.. or- Eileen-

Roll ier 322-4853/324-4424.
•

WATERFRONT lot, 'White. Oaks
.Shores,-low eguity, take up loan,
"call 544-34176 am. or 687-6228 p.m.

I FOR SALE :-~~

cea siig 246 .3 .eros
2.ah.dswse n -rcn

All7 Sizbe Moie moihome•

$40 n. aeit and.23 assumb lnf.

-,_ •BkeS

Motorcyc oble Va ccores

AECmplte t infancsies
Bie. .L BRADS

3413L VicOydr

INSRACE -Cy obles hofml e -6s,
driver llit aes Lwatese ion.
To.Ba la tchison922 Hey Agen,-.---

A- Cle-84ate Jan. 3,esore 1979
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MOTORCYCE
156. BIKES LiI

"Get: your "Honda Mooed .Mini-
•

.Bikes, Go-Carts and Kick 'N Gos-
.Now white Supply lasts. Over 150

to choose from .at

STommY WaneS
S MOtor Sports

"Corner" 18th St. & 4th Ave.

322-7328 .

57.. Auto Repairs"Parts '

FOUR .Wards pin-stripe radials, '2
.GR60-15, 2 LR60-15, -1 'mo. old,

.. $175. 322-8700, 323-3387.-

IIIiJTRUCKS & BUSES1L[ J

• .
.. BRONCO, '1976,,i excellent like:

...new condition, very low mileage,.
"": used onlyinl[hown, $4200. Calli 545-.
.-/3181l or. after.-,r.:Dm: 323-0277 . "';

. CH EVRO£ET-' 4x4 ,:shortbe'd,
' • 

1977,
:: " a utomatic,-.bir,.i ppwer. steer ing,.
•:':m olec..wheel~s ", mud 'tires. On l y
•-$55951 or'--$t40l):: down.

• 
Call• Mike

•

.•B ra ttp.-/533023 at .Bar r i ngtoJn

: •CH'.EVROLET Scottsdale, W.:il1,"4-x4-
•.: onl rfv.25.,000 )m iles,..tiga) ti'resf -8..
:.i-.w h'ee~s , -a ut.oma~tic,;

' 
AM-:F M

:.(blackI.:ver.,y-ni e. Must see to, ap-
p ..;.recilate. "CalltAC,, Bea ll 563-3023

•at Bar,ington.-or'd;. .:-.;

.CH EVROLiET:" 1973.v2 ton :$1350.. Ford.
1' :969.V2 ton $650. 298-3046. '.";

CH EVROLET. PickupD,' 196.9,.6.
! cyli nder,.Ma nual Transmis sion,

• o... ood: condition. $895. K irk's' Auto.
:: '.-Sa les, 297-0273,- 1400.5th' A ve . $50

C"H EV:ROL-ET. ;Pi~ckup:. 1977,;
•.;automatic, power steering,-"longb-

.::ed,. $3295., K irk's'.Autfo .sales.-297-
- "0273,. 140.05th. Ave. $50 Discount to

al a iM ilita-ry
:
. ' ' " .. .

SCOTTSDALE 1977, 4x4, short :bed
with "soke wheels, on-off road"

: ;tires., automatic, .ower" steering,.
brakes, iv-8, -slidingc glass, sharo.

•black finish. Call Bubba"Dean or

1611 Ts .ORSALE'
BUICK; LeSabre 1976, 4 door,

CUstom, loaded, with -extras,.
sharp. $3495. Call- Kirk's Auto
Sales, 297-0273,. 1400 5th Ave. $50

• discount tu all military.
CHEVROLET. Monza, -1975,

•Hatchback •very good second car.
-Better hurry, on. this deal. Call

A.C. Beall 563-3023 at Barrington
-,• Ford..

CAMARO '70, new paint. & motor.
Z28 Replica. •561-3812.

CAMARO LT,-1977,::extra .cleani, -low
mileage, automatic, pDower steer-
ino, oower brakes, Xmas Special
$4380. Call Dennis Buxton, 563-
3023 at Barrington Ford." .

CAMARO LT,. 1977,,.with rallye-
whes AM-FM. vinyl top,.. &

" more. Automatic, power steering
and it is bright red. Call Bubba

-Dean or-Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.--

..CHEvELLE SS, 1970, 396, 4-speed.
Scowl .induction,. sharp, $1495.. Call
, .56"1-0291 . • " . • :i -

_CHEVELLE •1969,: V-8 automatic,
.-,new. radials,, new -paint, excellent-

• .condition. $1395. Call 561-0291. ",
CHEVROLET 1977, .4 door Impala,

• loaded, extra sharpo $3595. Kirk's.
" Aut.o Sa les,-297-0273,1400 5th :Ave."

" $50 Discount to all Military,
: -

-CHRYSLER, 4 door LeBaron, loaded.
,

with extra s,t like new,$3995. .Ki rk'.s
.

-AUtO Sales; 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave..
.-$50 •discount•,to all military.-"

:
-

DODGE Dart,.'71, excellent work-
.school car,. V-8,,air, $950.,687-2180.,

•G REMLI-N, 1971.6 cyl inder standard,
"$700 or best .offer. Call 561-2528. L

.LINCOLN. Town ~car, 197.7, very, very:
clean auto, loaded, light blue, like

.new,..$6995 throUgh..the 24th of
December. Call.: Dennis Buxton
563-3023 at Barr i ngton .Ford, ...

MERCEDES 280E; 1977, .:loaded-to in-
•clude .sun. .roof, lIocal one :owner .
car, calli Charle's MNoore 563-3023
.at Barrington Ford: . _.

MONTE Carlo ,Landau,1974, loaded "
with extras, including tape deck
$2695. Call Kirk's Auoo Sales, 297-
0273, 1400 5th Ave. $50 discount-to
al ,Military Fmle

[ Yourhoel uStf

23
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.NOVA-1977. 4.door, 6 cylinder, loaded
.with extras, low. mileage like new

" .$3895."lKirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273,
1400 5th Ave. $50 discount to all
military.

PONTIAC .Lemans, 1972, very nice
car. OnlyS$1500.. Will not last long-

-at this price. $300 down and
assume note. Call A.C. I~eall 5.63-
3023 at Barrington Ford.

:PONTIAC TEMPEST, 1968, in good
condition, automatic, bucket

-.seats. $850. 563-5017.
SUBURBAN statiorwagon, 1971,

,automatic, air, nower steering,
runs good. Only $795 or $200 down.

- Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
"Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1972 1 owner Car,
runs & looks glood. Only .$1095 or.
•$'200 down. Call Mike Bratton 563-

.3023 at Barrington Ford.
V oLKsWAE tainaon 92 -

S runs like a champ,.nice power,
blue with 4 speed. radio only $950.

-: Call. Jim Johnson or Bubba Dean"
• 0563-3023 at Barrington-Fortd.-

' VOL'KSWAGEN Bug,. 1966, :runs'
-great, light, blue. $650. Callt Bruce"

' Nagem 5.63-3023 at- Bari'ringaton-

"VOLSWAGE'N s t atiornwaglon '.7•:3•.
-a,..:. tom#iat ic. extra ~clea, ;qood ti res' .
& :.,:!,motor, $1"595 orl3~.st 1offer 297:-;

. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns. .- :;!::.,
2. .f y~oue wolid like a" sports,: lux ::.;-
ury, I."tpol rt or "hard to find .vehi- ii~i

: :

cle c (alli now. for" this,-service. :"/':
.' .-We have five .(51 locatons andJ..
".over 2.000 autos in. stock.

4i. :.We offerNo Down Payment,
.bank financin, world wide: in-.
.:.surance, and 100% WARRANTY"

..:oN A:,L CARS. ...... '-.-: "...."..

•""CALL"CH A RLEs E..MOOR E for
•.these services spDecializing in -

_CorVettes, Z Cars unigue sports
Scars and.4-wheel drive vehicles.-.

•BARRI!NGTON F ROD
Phone 563-3023'iNight Ph. :568-4820

-CORVETTE, 1977, loaded, very nice.
car, must see to' appreciate. Call

"Charles."Moore, 563-3023 at
- Barrington Ford.

"CAMARO's, Firebirds, Formula'.400,
-280Z, and Corvettes. Big selection
of sports cars. Call or come see

•-Ron Hunt. 563-3023 at Barrington-
Ford.

280Z, 1978,-5 SPEED, air conditioner
AM-FM tape. Call-Char-le~s

.Moorer 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TRIUMPH TR-7 19.75, 4 sped,. AM-.
-FM/ 8 track, air, 32.000 mniles.Call
689-1236.-

TRIUMPH 1975, .Spitfire, $1500.
Convertible, red with black fop,.

.stick, shift. 20.000 miles. $250-
down, less than $100 mo. Call
Bruce. Nagem 563-3023 at
.Barrington..Ford.. . . :.

.AUTOS NEEDED;
.We buy clean .cars or-Will-'Sell'

- yours .for small commission.-
Cantreli's ,Car 'Town 563-6066.-
41410, Buena. Vista,.Rd ... .

CARS NEEDED - .Armiy..Retir.ee will
•buy your car or sell it for y0U for a
small commission. Choose from
.50.cars! Smitty's Auto Sales, 45th
St. & Beallwood Conn., 327-030.1..

WA:NTED .1964 or .1966 .Chevelle. "'
"bodies, 2door, Willi'ng to pay."$40:-
poer .body. Call :689-7331I. .

* BODY! RPAIR-
- PAINTING "..I

.I:' FRONTEND::t
//ALIGNMENT.. I

IMA'RKDWARDS
BODY WORKS
.2070_ Philips St."

- - .689-0745 -...
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All

SiVersatile3-quart
crocker Sl-cooker.

,) "heating.element
for slow,-even Reg. 14.99
-cooking.,Rcipes.

R movable
I liner.

Sae e$7
6-qt slow-cooker with-
auto-shift control.
Starts on- hig, .88

,andshifts to low-. 2288
7'.at, proper temp.-Reg.. 29.99
Crockery- liner.

Wards 4-qt, removable-
,:,- crockery sloW-cooker.

Easy-clean- liner 88
,, i sresa lo

stor'es foods. Reg.22.99
'High/low settings

AllJEWELRY BOXES

JEWELR'-Y-. BOXES-
in pstocek

th regular price

VYOUR CHOICE:

Relax in gdeep. heat in stock
back m-assager- ns
back, :shoulders,- ::~ 8: : :.-( -." E i "I"::: ": ..
Helps' to:-,Soothe
n ck. 8-way re,4 "regular-price
Mote. control. _Reg.9:29.'99

AllChristmas-Decorations

Deluxe 3-way setter . I.. pricewith-conditioner. - -J/( regular:Pr i c e

Use mist, condi- 88 ree.sigh.s.-Or..".'ts
tion or regular::set :Wth wen J ::: : "iTrees-Lights, Ornaments . ::
set. With twentYrollers..Reg.29.99-Live Trees also

in TOY DEPT.

LOUR CHoCE: i

1250-watt, hair dryer
with a-folding handle.
"TUrbo": design, 1 88
dries-your hair .12
quickly, easily.,Reg. 17.99
Concentrator tip.
*manufacturer's rated wattage

Versatile 1250-watt*
pro-style hair dryer.
-.2 air speeds,..l-88,S

4 heatlevels.1288
::. Spot drywith Reg18.99

concentrator.
*manUfacturer's rated wattage

FORGET TO BRING'YOUR CHARG-ALL CARD FORCoNVENIENT SHOPPING AT WARDS,

[ave.a merry {hristmas!.
Monday-Saturday: l0am-10pm

Sunday:-M'-. lpm-66p"m "

322-676,1
htt,. mall

DON"!

H

CHR IST.Mm*AS : -G FT '.SA:L E

SAVE ONOR

S:. :FALL OUTERWEAR-

25%t5O% 'Off'
the regular price

,...Ever y--Men's-, Boy'sLadies' an.d

ids coatandjacketNowon, Sale.

Cho osefromQuited.Nylons Piush.
Piles,Wool blends, Leathers, Suedes,
Fur.Trims (Furlabeledfor-.Country.of
origin..) 

...:

. . . . . . . .. . . , . -.

. ,. , . . . . . . . . . - .. . ... . ,

t--7.77, 7 7

ale Eandsa*Su-nda

Save 15
WadsBet'.Thermal Underwear-

A.99.
reg. 6.49

Save* .2.162
Pegasus -Knit, Shirts

flag
S regularly .12.50

All MEN'S ad'
LADIES" SWEATERS

in stock

254?Off" regular price

Toll T-S,.Dirmw.
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Eligibility for food stamps could change for
imany Army families when a new program
begins next month..

The new program, beginning Jan. 1 :in vir-
tually all areas, is described by Agriculture De-
partment (USDA)'Officials as "The most
comprehensive and detailed . revision" of the
program since, it began in 1961.,

Many households (in the U.S.,. PuertoRico,
Guam and the Virgin Islands) will no longer be
eligible for food stamps when changes take ef-
fect, USDA officials say. But an additional
three million low income households are
expected to be added to the program and these
households, along with some already receiving,
fOod stamps, can expect added benefits,
officials say.

Beginning Jan. Iin all areas, officials ex-
-plained, food stamp recipients will .no longer
"buy" stamps at a lesser rate than face. value.Instead, stamps will simply be given to-house-
holds based on: family, income-and allotment
size..

Currently, for.example,. a family may be re-
ceiving.$100 in monthly food stamp allowances
-at a -cost of $50. Under the-new program,
stamps would- cost nothing but the allotment
would be reduced.,to about $50.
More. added to program,
.. The change, officials in the Food and Nutri-
tion Service of USDAsay, is.expected tO add
-more people to 'the program.

"Aot-.ofpeople dOn't have the moneyto.buy
food stamps. Now more-people who are eligible
will. beable to-get thei.- Under the new pro:
gram., more people whoare eligiblewill be- able
to get themeasir, stated Sherra James,-rep-
resentative of the 'Department of Family ,and
Childrens Services.

James visits Benning each Wednesday after-
noon toreview soldiers applications and to pro-
vide them with. information...

Another program change that is expected to
take effect in- most areas, but not mandatory-
until.March, is theuse of updated income levels
and corresponding allotment, sizes, -officials
said.. The major result of new rates,, they add,.is
that fewer peopl& will qualify for food. stamps
.but .allotments for remaining, recipients should
be :larger. -. -

I. Paul Wiles"Trotti, son of Capt. and MRS.. ]

i PaUl Trtti, ndons combat boots and helmet to-fIring in the new year.'~
"IPhoto'courtesy of Lawrence-Smith, L-E

photographer L

Single-soldiers

Many single soldiers who do not receive BAQ
or BAS were previously barred from receiving
food stamps because their residences did not
have cooking.facilities.-But officials say that
access to cooking facilities will no longer be
required. So many single member households;
with small incomes based solely on basic payand. clothing allowance, may be eligible for food

stamps for the first time
Another program change.will make food

stamp benefits.retroactiveto the first dayof
the month that applications are made.

Several other changes will also begin next
month and there will be some-policy definitions
that favor, single soldiers and families who.do
not receive quarters allowance - (BAQ) or sepa-
rate rations-(BAS)..

Since household income 'is limited only to
what appears in the "Entitlement" section of a
Leave and Earning Statement (LES), (exclud-
ing a spouse's-income or a second job) soldiers
:who are authorized: meal cards or who live in...AN•-D.- _ _ _ .

government furnished quarters do not have
these entitlements counted as income, officials
explained. But soldiers who receive BAQ. or
BAS must count these entitlements as income
if they apoear on an .LES.

This definition, according to officials, means

that soldiers with meal cards-or living in gov-
ernment*quarters have smaller incomes than if
they received-these benefits in cash. Therefore,
they have a better chance of qualifying for
food stamps" and for larger-allotments.
.Some rules have-also tightened ,eligibility for.

families. Currently, one parent is allowed to
stay home .to care for.children under 18. After
next month, however, non-working parents
may only stay home to care for children under
12 or else they.must register for and actively
seek employment.
Assets change

The amount of ".'assets," or valuables a
household can have.has also changed. Assets,

See STAMPS, Page 4

Just ssi.g through.'- lkU.S. A rmy Pffoto by Phil ReidV..sin hrou h
Presidentand Mrs.Jimmy-Carter are late Friday evening-enroute to Plains,:escorted to. Air Force 1._ by Fort Benninq- Ga. and departed here Tuesday
Commander.Mai. Gen and:Mrs morning,.
William J. Liv.sey Carter arrived here.3A-YONET

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and-civilian personnel.of, Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not anofficial Army newspaper. The. views and
opinions expressed- in the newspaper represent-individual writers of the

viQlationor rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will. result in therefusal 

t
o-print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through theIPublicAffairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET.. Pictures credited-to UPI
or World Wi-de maybe produced only in :milita:i - ..i . ......

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to -the BaVonet,
please contact-.-

S nid hoseof theDepartmentof the publications .of the Armed Forces ,L pArmy or any of its -agencies. may be reproduced only if credit is-given.Everything avrie in this publication must be made available for Liaison between the publisher, and the*cmanig eeral, USAIC,32-81Ex.3,28
sex, or national origin. of the. purchaser, user, or patron. A conf irmed mation. Officer,, USA IC, Ft.,.Benning, Ga. 545-2791.
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0Prep aration key
to Dru- mi ssion

by-Christopher Berrien
While Santa and his elves were busy in prepa-

, ration for Christmas, the Brigade Materiel
Management Center (BMMC) was just as busy
preparing for the Fort Drum exercise to begin
in February.in New York.

Headed by the magician, Maj. Fred MacKay,
capable of .pulling jeeps, tracks, radios and
other sundry items from his magic hat, the sup-
ply gnomes of the BMMC (also referred to as
the Blimp) were busy formulating lists, lists,.
lists, and more lists of equipment required for
Fort Drum.

Beginning in. late August, personnel were
faced with the task of researching cold weather
requirements-for equipment. These require-
ments are unique because of the effect of ex-
treme temperature ranges on various types of
equipment and materiel. For example, did you
know that diesel fuel and other petroleum prod-
uctswill not burn under certain tempera-
tures?

Chief gnome, 2nd Lt. Timothy Knight, ea-
gerly spurred the gnomes to greater and
greater heights of list production and coordina-
tion with the actual request processing. Maj.
James Wills, head magician of the Material
Section, was busy forecasting repair part re-
quirements for the vehicles as well as other
items of equipment.

All, in all,- the research and processing of re-
quests were quite a chore for the busy gnomes.
Just think, if it weren't for the foresight of -the
researching personnel, who, would know that
5,664 rolls of toilet paper are necessary to equip
an entire Infantry brigade-for the duration ofthe Drum missiOn? .

a.

FREZE .

CH , D PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN' ICED3SIDE OF SLICED.LOINS. lb.
BEEF 'BACON

.lb.: $131 NEW YEAR'S
Average Weight lb. Ul

~225-280 lbs.-,DAYT

WE, CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM--
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT &4SWITCHII

.. WE ACCEPT USDA ,I

FOOD STAMPS PHONE ;'
BANXAMERICAABOr 

d- 324- fb46

ALLEY BRAN D i
MEAT COMPANY .... t

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

V AH

me

I D'EALL

jr~k

.FT. BE NNING ROAD.

-'t.

PER NIGHT.-m L -OR '
3-4-ADU.LTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

OFULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is' comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, .cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eaci: building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHTTWO MORE THAN
PERSONS TWO

* AWAITING NEW-OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS. (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMENme li~a Motel
& partments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 687 2=33 q.,C.*

',SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

., A
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such as-checking or savings accounts and
stocks or bonds, may not exceed $1,750. Al-
though a vehicle is not counted as an asset ..if

valued at less than $4,550,vehicles valued at
more than this will be counted as assets.

Other features of the new program, officials
say, are:

*-Simpler forms and streamlined application
procedures.

e New income levels based on U.S.. Poverty

Guidelinesand adjusted annually for" inflation.

* Improved administration of the program,

reduced error risks and fraud.

* A simplified income computation With
standardized deductions.

Maximum Net Income ($6,500 annually for
a family of four) and Gross Income ($1,225
annually-for a family of four)limits for food
stamp eligibility.,

"Soldiers living on a tight income can provide
foodfor their families and at the same time pay

their debts. I think'that this program is very
beneficial to the soldiers," said 2nd Lt. Garland
Zeiher, AER officer.'

When applying .for food stamps, soldiers are

asked to provide:

* Pay voucher-

* Receipt of earnings

* Child support payments/allotments
* Rent receipts

* Utilitybills/receipts-

o Medical bills (CHAMPUS) -

For information,.or .applications stop. by -the
ACS'office, Bldg 83 (Yellow Arch) or call

545-4679/4043.

Exchange

Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers

from your

Service Concessionaire

Budget Re'nt..a. Car
Moved to New Location. on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek.
Bypass - 3450'Macon Rd.

-9'5.

PER. DAY"I_.
T-BIRD " 200 Free Miles
OR SIMILAR per Day-...
SIZE THURSDAY-NOON thru MONDAY NOON.

-BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information-on The 561-08 10
Great Rates, call:

A Budget System Licensee.rent a,,. car.
Check with our LocalOffice for Rental Requirements

Now..for Sears customers: Budget

eent asCar operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

Sears., moat Budget locations.

.3450 Macon ROad

* Sewing Machines
*. Tillers

* Buffers

Stereos
* Tools

* Irons,

* Tables-Chairs
* Typewritern,

* Gym Equipment

EXPERT

:.V,-Ra~dl S e
."'See. Us For All Your Rental Needs"

MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

"Exchange Service Concessionaire"
I A INFt. Benning

Pt
682-1341lONE 687-8249

I,

n... ergy Conservation Now.
qu ,, - , .

,4

WOLD & BROCKM
BUILDING 239
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By Mike Daigle
If you had ten years in the Army and had

already attained the rank of master sergeant,
how much higher could you expect to, go? Com-
mand sergeant major is all that's left,
right?

That'S what Capt. Gerald D. Marlowe, HHC
commander, 197th Inf Bde, thought- after he
made master sergeant. There were other alter-

natives besides becoming a civilian, however.
If he became an-officer he could rise in a whole
new pay scale. So he applied for a direct com-
mission and got -it. On Oct. 7, 1969, he was com-
missioned as a first lieutenant and became a
scout platoon leader in Vietnam.

Marlowe is in a unique position for an officer
and it enables him to have a different perspec-
tive as a commander, having been an enlisted
man for so long with so much rank.

"I don't think a captain can come into a com-
pany and say 'I am the commander' and
expect-people to-respond. He should first
become a member of that company,"
according to Marlowe.

When he received-his commission, Marlowe
had twoyears of college and had completed the
Infantry Officer Basic. Course and the Infantry
Officer Advance Course through correspon-
dence.

This, as well as other things, had some
influence on his picking Infantry for his branch.
Ninety percent of his enlisted time had been in
the Armor field and after making captain, he
was selected for the Armor Officer Basic
Course. Experience does pay off.

The fact that his.Army career started in 1955
as a draftee"and he made it all the way to mas-
ter sergeant, even with two breaks in- service,
and then made it to captain has given Marlowe
some strong opinions about the Army and its
soldiers.

Marlowe says, "Some of the best soldiers in
the Army were draftees. We had a lot of high
quality soldiers that were interested in doing
the best job possible for their country while
they werein the Army. However, soldiers now

are as good as .ever. Soldiers want challenges
and they want leaders who can offer it to them.
They are.now more inclined to want to know

.why they have to do things, but I think that's
good. As leaders, we should have good strong
reasons for what needs to be done and not
spend time just keeping soldiers busy."

Marlowe feels good about his unit and his
time in the Army. "The best thing about the
Army is there's something different to do all
the time. And.even a private has a chance to
think for himself and prove he's capable of
something more," he concluded.

TROY -STATE. UNIVERS.IT'Y

GRAD ATE AND
UNDER GRADUA TE

PROGRAMS
SBLD. #35- ROOM.# 264

• FORT BENNINO
........... PHONE 689.4709

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

..Get the point?
* Capt. Gerald Marlowe explains the,

* mission of-his unit assoon.as troops
.-arrive so-they will have a clear idea of
what needs to be done.

S.CUBA CLASSES
I Full. time-Professional InStructors

0 Equipment sales
* Repairs

0 Airfills

0 Free Introductory lessons available
o Monthly dive trips
* Licensed-Charter dive boat' based'

* in Panama City, Fla.
*-Private lessons.-

WEST 'PALM BEACH '
LOBSTER DIVE-OCT.7,8,9

WEnton GEORGIA

_ 2.1.1.1 Wynnton Rd. _.327-.57181.__

With 1979 upon us we take this opportunity
to thank each -and every one we have had
the privilege of serving in 1978. One of the
nicest things about 1978 has been the,
many people we have gotten to know.

Me b er• f s. ch.tif .

" 1C . €1ember.F IM

i.ve.
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Candy Ehrlich, dependent
My most memorable event of 1978

was when I had my first baby in
Ger many on-Jan. 1st.

Eva Hall, dependent
My most-memorable event of '78

was when we left for Germany on Jan.
15th for three months. My husband
and I went to visit my son who was
stationed there at the time.

Pfc. Brian Kovnat, MEDDAC
The most memorable event of 1978

was the peace talks between Israel
and Egypt. Even though they haven't
come to an agreement as of yet -at
least it's a start.

James A. Wilson, (E-7 Ret.)
The most memorable event of 1978

was when President Carter dropped
Taiwan for Communist China - even
though we have a treaty with Taiwan.
I feel that this will result in a mistrust
with other countries - and they will
not depend so much on the U.S. as
they fnay have previously.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

Pfc. Princess C. Sears
Hq Co, Hqs.Cmd

My most memorable event of '78
was being able to participate in Fort
Benning's-women's basketball team.

Spec. 4 Tim Grandy, 524th PSC
Guyana was the most memorable

event that I recall. How some people
can be so gullible as to follow a
ridiculous religious cult is
unbelievable to me.

~4 it.

I& dc, L -ji, ;,x ;,x.

What, to you, was the most memorable event
of 1978?

Z 10 40 0 S 9 All 0, 'V Trl 'f -I l'i
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.JET benefits reviewed
Junior enlisted travel (JET)

entitlements -are effective as of
.Oct. 17, DA and MILPERCEN
officials say.

9

This allows junior EM with
orders effective on or after that
date to apply for dependent travel
and other-JET benefits before
traveling to a new overseas
assignment. It also allows those

* junior EM already at overseas
commands to request delayed
travel benefits.

In addition to JET benefits
announced earlier, officials said

o that JET entitlements include
dislocation allowance for junior
EM, except for those soldiers
rep6rting to their first PCS duty
assignments and those.who ETS.
This means-that all other junior
EM qualify for dislocation
allowances at rates of $150.30 for
E-1 through E-3 and $172.50 for E-4
-grades tohelp offset PCS costs.

Soldiers in these grades (E-1
through E-3 and E-4 under two
years service) who are returning
from overseas areas that restrict
dependents may also qualify for
JET entitlements to move
dependents and goods from a
CONUS residence to a new
CONUS station, officials said.

Officials cited "rough figures" in
estimating the number of junior
EM who-can take advantage of
JET entitlements. There are an
estimated 33,000 Army families
that qualify for JET application,
,including an estimated 49,000
dependents.

While JET program provisions
mandated by Congress limit the
number of dependents that may be.
added to present overseas areas,
officials say, they do not expect
this to have a significant impact on'
approving JET r-equests.
(ARNEWS)

Take. it from me, the
bestdea . in .. townsa

credit union car loan."
WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A NEW 1979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT, ABOUT
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW
MUCH THE FINANCING -WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WE CAN HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY. MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU MAKE A
REALLY GOOD DEAL.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

'TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
* . Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street

Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830

FEDERAL C REDY.I ,UI QN
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

4. Illy1. 11r l v l iL .R l vu

Lester Crawford, deputy, Extension
Training Management Div., Reserve
Component Program Office, USAIS,
receives the Army National Guard
(ARNG) Meritorious Service.Award for
his work with the ARNG State Officer
Candidate School program forthe_period J une', 1964 toNov. 15, .1978.

Photography Studio
. portraits/passports/copies

twox0, two 5x7

and ten wallet*size
color photographs.95~ deosit,

FULL PACKAGE
LESS DEPOSIT
BALANCE

10.95

.95
fo.00

Your choice of traditional or scenic back-,-
grounds. Full package orders only. 950 for
each additional subject in portraits. No age
limit. No appointment necessary.

oiler good -fi)r I)ortraits taken
Dec. 31st thru Jan. 6th

Satisfaction guaranteed

Sears or your money back

5EARS. ROEBUCK AND CU.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking

S 561t-6520:.

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

-Closed :Sun. :& -Mon.,-

NO MATTER WHERE
YOU GO,-YOU CAN
ENJOY IT MORE WITH
AN HFC VACATION
LOAN.

HOUSEHOLID
FINANCE

CORPORATION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway

PHONE: 322-6631
,SIE"PHONE'BOOP(-FOR OFFICE NEAREST-: YOL
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Handicappedchildren get a chance
peci a..ize F.oster Care Project-ad c id

For yearsnow, the State of
Georgia has had .thetask of
obtaining adequate foster care for
chiIdren.Inspite eof the- many
families who have opened their
doors to'children who need care,
the foster care program has not
been able to develop. adequate--foster homes, for emotionally

d is t-ur b e d. a n-d- p h y s i. c a lly-*-

handicapped children due to lack-
of-staff.and funds.:

The1977 Georgia Legislature
did, however, appropriate a
limited amount of funds to develop'
homes for children-with special
n eeds in- t h e fo rm of the--
Specialized Foster Care Project.
Recent cutbacks at. the stateflevel
have-caused a large part of those.
funds to dissipate.

The.-Specialized.Foster Care
Project commenced in Muscogee.
County and outlying areas
(Chattahoochee, Marion, Stewart,
Talbot, Harris,-and Taylor
Counties) on Oct. 1. It believes in
the pkilosophy that each child
should be given an opportunity to
function in a family setting, and
thus achieve-self-actualiza-
tion regardless of handicapping
cnndition. - Sn:eeialized Foster

stabi.lization to-others, and to-
-provide those.services that'are
necessary to the physicaland.
emotional well-being of.. children
with handicapping conditions by
placing them in.-family settings..,

The Specialiized Foste Care
Project .is recruiting parents who
are interested in'sharing-their lives
-with an emotional ly..disturbed
child.-The qualifications that are
sought are:

.Secure and stable marriages
or sta-bi.lityas a single
:individual.

Sensitivity to the needs of
special or troubled children.

S-The capacity and desire to
de Velop skill in handling special'
behavior problems through.,
training.

e Ability and willingness to work
with a- social worker in carrying.
out treatment recommendations.

* Willingness to sacrifice
personal plans-for the welfare of a-
child, and to remain -patient. when.
little or no progress is seen in a
child's behavior,

Specialized Foster-Care parents
will receive, in addition' to On-going
agency support, a service fee of

• ~ LI F vW %. .- v . . 0.. -jW. A .. . .. o... . . . . . ...

Care seeks-to deinstitutionalize $125 per month. Moreover, the to a histo

c e r tain c h i I dr e.n, to. bring .agency provides board rate, is also mE

The monthly-retirement ceremonv washeld Raymond Bell, Waverly Hall, Ga
recently in Marshall Auditorium, Bldg. 4. The. -Sgt.,Jimmy Belue, Aberdeen,. Miss.

reety n ashl..it

Meritorious Service Medal was awarded.to 1st Other retirees inClUde staff sf
Sgt-Clarence Linton, Jr, and Sgt. 1st Class Dust,-Westminster,. S..C.; Staff
Rafael-Henandez, both retiring to Columbus. Redden, Hotchkiss, Col.; Staf

JaesR dlp;-ad.-- oni

Sgt. 1st Class Monrow Abercrombie, retiring JamesRUdolph; and Sgt. Lonnic
-.to A nt lers, Okla., re c eived an Army- TazewellTenn..

CommendationMedal.

_ Retirees for themonth of December planning .. THE GATE FELLC
ho m es in the. Columbus area are: Chief A local expression of

Warrant Officer 4 Darius Slusher, Lt. Col. Christ in the power

James Crowder, Lt. Col, Harry Lucker, 1st Sgt.
Robert Bell, Master Sgt. Edward:Hilton, Sgt.

1st Class Lloyd Hightower, Sgt. 1st Class John Grded Sunday Scho
Moore, Staff Sgt. RonaldBoyden,-staff Sgt.-. - Worship

Jcseph Brand, Spec. 6 Alfred Brown, staff Sgt.. Fellowship-& Worshi

.--Jose Pangelinan, and Staff Sgt. Fred Sherrod. Tuesday
Intercessory Prayer

Those retiring to homes elsewhere are: Chief Meeting Tuesday

Warrant Officer 4 William Weaver, Dahlonega Bible Study Thursda

Ga;- Lt.,Col. Louise.Vande ver, Palm City .t y.
BeachFla.; Capt. Phillip Goodwin, Merritt
-Island, Fla; Sgt. 1st Class, LouisSloan, 2323 Double Chur

Thomasville, Ga.; Sgt ist Class Thomas

Washburn; Shinglehouse, Pa.; Sgt.lst Class / 4 .

Robert Wilkes,-Mary Esther, F14.; Staff Sgto: "
Q."4~t;4.-4-~, ~4 -44~~4 ,~'

medical costs, clothing allowance,
the child's allowance, and other
incidental. expenses..

The cases below are only two of
the many children who await-
placement for Specialized'Foster
care.

Robbie-is an eight year old male
who 'exhibits extre.me temper
tantrums, destructiveness, abuse
to himself, and. crying behavior.
His father is an alcoholic and his
mother has-been in and out of
hospitals for depression. There are
five other, children inthe family.
Robbie needs continued therapy
_and muc.h structure in a living
situation. The Child and
Adolescent Division of Mental
Health has recommended a

-specialized foster home. However,
there are only 20-such homes in the
state for one to two children each'.
Where can he go?.Robbie can be
enrolled inthe psychoeducational-
center with- the school system-for
a part of the day. Beyond that,
however, there is-no program to
meet his needs..

Dall1ta S is a 14- y e a r-oI d ma le.
who has a history of aggressive
behavior, bed-wetting, chronic,
lying,-and congenital defects due

ry of family incest. Dallas
entallIy retarded. When-he

.; ,and Staff

,t. Lawrence
Sgt. Donald
f Sgt. Willie
Daugherty,

was eight years old, his father
burned'him severly with -grease in
a fit of anger.. He is currently in a
You th-Devel op m e n t- Cente-r -fIor.-
.running away and .truancy. He is
making progress but must be
released soon. Other resources
Ihave. been attempted, but due to
lack of funds-and his low IQ,
Dallas was not accepted.
:Specialized Foster Care has been
-recommended, but there are no
homes available at this time.

This'project differs -rom regular
foster care in that Specialized
Foster parents will require.more
training than regular foster
parents and they will receive a
$125 service fee in addition to the
county per'diem rate. Specialized
foster parent will also take an
activepart as therapist in the
treatment of a particular child.

The project requests that the
community assume the
responsibility, for its troubled
children.-Persons who are
interested in providing services for-
children like Dallas. andRobbie
shoulftcall Mrs. Ernestine Cole at
571-7.279 or by'writing to
Specialized Foster Care Project,
Division of Family and Children:
-Services,-P.O. Box 2627, Colum-
bus, Georgia 31902.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L.-Wright-Minister
Sunday School .- 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME.

You.Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
• OF CHRIST
. . . o.cm o - O.. I

-er4

.W.AST.E
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U.S. Army Photo

* Clowning around
TSB chaplain's assistant Spec. 4 Gerald
Fleming clowns around with Jeffrey
Bontes, son of an officer candidate, at
the Officer Candidate School (OCS)
Christmas party sponsored by the TSB
at the OCS Chapel'Dec.15.

There are-a number.
of items now worn with
the uniform Which- are
not spe-cif-ically
.authorized in DA
regulations, but. which
are worn-with local
approval. Effective
Jan. 1, however,.this
approval will -be
withdrawn and only
those items of the
uniform which are
prescribed in AR 670-5
and AR 672-5-1 will be
worn by male soldiers
of this.command.

Some personnel will
be allowed :continued
wear of certain types
of headgear peculiar to
their job assignments,
as- authorized by CIA
50-900, however, this

headgear may be.worn
only at the- individual's
place of duty.

This, major change in
uniform policy.has
been directed by the
Chiefof Staff .of the
Army and is effective
Army-wide.

20% OFF ON ALL CHRISTMAS AND

Here!.The''Fish Ar*e
* Red Fan Shark-.
* Tiger Bars
* Red Oscars
*.Dwarf Gourami
6 Zebra Danio '4 for $1.00

•e Brick Swords .3 for $1.00
* Silver Angels 3 for $1.00
* Comets 6-for.$1.00

Over 25 different' "
types of fish to -choose fromET

J,-BL -MARANTZ -A R

ALL-C SONTEE

28T TOWER
Reg. 199.00

3-DAYS0"ONLY*

D.K

I 00

MAYTHESOURCE *BE WITH YOU
EXCLUSIVE AT..

INSIDE'

.M-M. V . . .

Hermit Crabs reg. 2.99
CCKATIEL .-SPECIAL

$ ~ Boa-Constr'ictor
* and up Red LegedTarantulas

'Golden Hampsters

"eara. eets • Teddy BearHampsters

e " "$"1 9 " -White mice
$14.99.:

9

UnI orm.po Itcy'...sei

7 .

visitAMERICAN

568-0344*
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

Back Hallbetween Kirven's and, Ricardo's; £hD P-E:I I ;:"SPECIAL-

--ON ALL PUP it's
We havea-1 yr. warr-anty_
against natural death on.
all. puppies.

REGISTER FOR FREE 'PUPS'L
.. l . .. . ... ~ ~~ l u" U I| E , ,

EXCELLENT UNUSUAL. ..G IF T ID E A S -. - " .

$1.59.
$69.99

$14.44

IN III

Professor-Safety Says.-m
The Consumer Product Safety Commission

plansto"crack down on toys with sharp.
points. If tests. identify an unreasonable risk
of injury to a child a.new regulation has been"--]
enacted which will allow the CPSC to ban,
sale of the toy and order it, repurchased from.
those who have already purchased it.The
regulation, applying only to toys designed for
use by children under eight became effective
December 1978 ,
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.. Man and machine-
Monroe Tew, an audio-visual supervisor,
diagnoses the mechanical problem of a video-
tape machine. "We try to keeP the equipment
updated as much as the budget will allow,"

TASC,"the Training and Audio-
Visual 'Support Center, should be
more appropriately named
"TASK" because of the. variety of
projects they undertake.-

TASC is responsible, for all
educational m edia a t Fort,
Benning._

The numerous services of TASC
may be unknown to some and
vague to others, but there's more
behind.TASC than meets the eye.

Taken for granted

Lt. Col. Thomas D. Fluker,chief, TASC Operations, explained,
S"People take TASC for granted.
When they want something- a

..chart, photographs or a terrain
model, they get it, but they never
realize the extraOrdinary amount
of effort and craftsmanship placed
into each project."

Approximately 125 people, work
within TASC .- 101 Civilians and 24.
servicemembers. The civilian
work force has remained the
backbone of the organization as
military strength has increased
and decreased over the years.

Fort Benning's TASC Supports a
78-county area that includes
Reserve and National -Guard units
and ROTC activities in Florida,
Georgia and-Alabama. Back-up

support is also given to-Puerto
Rico and.the Canal Zone because
of their limited TASCfacilities.

There are four basic branches in
TASC housed in.seven buildings on
Main .Post. They are
Administration,-Budget and
Supply, the Training Aids Center,
the Educational-Television Branch
and the PhotographicStudios and
Audio-Visual Center. Within'each
.branch are sections.. For example,'
in the Training Aids Branch,. there
is. aDevices Section, which is
.broken down.to include Plastics,
-Wood, etc....

All requests fortraining aids go
to Bldg 4, Rm-249. Betty Musson,,
the primary work order clerk,
handles all requests.

Training aids

The Training Aids Branch,
located in Bldgs 107 and 108, create
charts, maps, mock-ups and
-terrain.models. Behind the scenes
illustrators and craftsmen do the
painting, drawing and lettering,
with a meticulousness that borders
on perfection.

Trendsetter
William B. Webb, chief of the

Training.Aids Branch and a 25-
year veteran said,. "Our Fort
Benning TASC is-unique be-
cause.we've implemented new
techniques..For example, we have

.an eight-year-rea
artwork morgue fIl
instructors. We c
change it whenclv(
This-saves money a
Other TACS's hay
example."

Media Assista!
provides instj u
materials to mal
charts or viewgra
briefings or lectures,

The Special Proj
also centered in I
deals with quickis
.projects. They supp
for briefings, t
Magazine, artW.r
manuals, T.V. art,-
for the command
morning update b ie

The LargeArts
107, prepares ch
instruction, silk4-
various other projei

The Extension I
prepares custorr
slides, 8 x 10
transparencies, ma
and graphs.

The MainPost F
468, handles the ku
orders. They do b
color and slide pr
length and pas
accidents for CID

Story and Pho

do CIJh'lld4..... . Stea 4,y bn
-b .. 4 Bfo 6tt , "e 4.' .. .,. j6,hnB. Jone ,anl ilustrator a~tLarge Arts, letters ua 4' x 6' cha.,

kingj adiustrments
.. dSgec4 Fred HOdges4a lliusts, chemical flow On ,the col or. pro 2
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e available to
an upda te or.-.
rlhecessary."

nd manpower.
f01lowed our

1ice., Bldg 4,

clor s withte t hei r own.

phs for rush

ects Section,
fan try, Ha 1,

uOpense date
y illustrations
e- In fant-ry
-f.or military

and materials
general's

Section, Bldg
arts for field.
cioeening and:ts.

dab at- Bldg 108,
co0lo r prints,
vie w g r.a p h

p enlargements

hotolab, in Bldg
k f photo work

ack and w hi te,

Lnting, DA full-
port photos,p~ioto requests

f-rom I nfantry-Board Public
Affairs and others.

MAH's.Extension Photolab
-covers assignments of a medical-
nature such as surgical
procedures,-autopsies, and
operations, which may-be used as
examples.for intern briefings.

If you're wondering where all
TASC's supplies and tons of
equipment are kept, the answer is
the Audio Visual Support Center
(AVSC). This supply point stores

and issues films, replacement
training extension programs
(TE.CHS) and audio-visual.
equipment such as 16 and 35mm
silde projectors, overhead
projectors, portable PA systems,
color TV monitors, 3 " video
player/recorder television trainer
system.recorders-(TVTs)

The Educational Television
Branch (ETV), in Bldg 4, is
divided into three sections: audio
and motion picture, and TV
production.

Audio records reel% to reel, video
tapes or cassettes, high-speed
duplication of reel to reel, multiple
cassete duplication and audio
pulsing for slide/tape and multi-
media-prese'ntationsSuch as the
show 'I'Am the.Infantry', which,
utilizes three projectors at once.

Watch. th e birdie
Phil Reid, who works atthe Main Post Photolab,
foc-uses to-Photograph President Jimmy Carter.

Team wor'k
Green P. Lewis and Harry Taylor wtid botti Wo~k ihitht Plastics
ShO,, make a.mmoidfr,.a- "ingfhe.1 rifle .e,, k. A 1j

OpentheOmike'
GaryBishop mixes audiotrackstforETVvideotapes% in the.

, a d miig;.onr 1. .. o . .

11

os by Sue Davis

4 .i
: i: . : .
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.nmeets.
The Motion Picture section edits

and produces motion pictures and
training films.,TV production
controls the quality of -locally
produced television programs for
TRADOC and Fort Benning
supported units.

Budget Admin. and Supply in
Bldg 4 handles all.administrative
policies, and procedures to include

letters on equipment, reports,
personnel actions and budget.

Mrs. Carmela Hatfield, chief of
Admin. Budget and Supply,
commented, "For the past 25
year.s, there's never been a
dull moment because the work
isn't routine. You never know
what's going-to happen from one
dayto the next."

"The Central Supply in Bldg 2526
supplies and issues standard stock
training aids such as graphic:
training aids (GTAs), chemicals,
paper, mock-up weapons, etc.
They have records'of everything
within TASC.

Fluker is pleased wth the work
his people are doing. "I'm
tremenfdously impressed with the
variety of talent in TASC. These
people are different than any I've
ever worked with before. I have
people who can design, build,
photograph, draw and create
anything.
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By Betty Zimmerman
Being a second lieutenant and an instructor

of the USIAS is no'easy task..Credibility is hard
to come-by." ---.'

-Addtothat the additional disadvantages of

be inga.-wo man and you.-create adefinite
cha:lenge. "

But :challenges don'tfrighten 2nd Lt. Marian
Mosser from Washington, Pa.. The personable
young, lady put herself through Thiel College in

,Granville, Pa., and earned a BA in Sociology.
She got her MS in Criminal. Justice at

Youngstown State University, Youngstown,
Ohio...

In July 1976,.she joined the-Army and served
-for a year as-a plain clothes investigator atFort- Bragg, N.C. She even found time_-to teach'.
criminal justice at Fa yetteville State
University.between shifts withthe Provost
Marshal's office.

Mosser received -a direct commission in July
1.977, in the Military Intelligence (MI) branch
andcompleted branch school at.-Fort
Huachuca, Ariz. She really wanted .to get into

counter-intelligence 'but her assignment was-to
the Infantry School instead.

She and Capt. Robert Caspers give Mi
classes to.IOBC,,BIOCC, ANCOES and IOAC
students, usually 200 men at a time. In January,
they will be teaching seven.hours aday-for all
but three working days.

The MI personnelare responsible for
gathering, c11ecting and disseminating
information .concerning the 'enemy andarea

which will aid'the commander in. planning a
tactical operation.

As instructors., they teach the infantry
students how-to analyze terrain, carry-out
counter-intelligence measures and to recognize
Soviet Army equipment, uniforms and rank
insignia. They even tell them all about
individual Soviet soldiers . their training,
personality and weapons. Classes on other
poss.ible enemies- are conducted in secret
blocks._

As MI officers, they are members of the
Threat Team and must continually update their
information in this area.-'

Mosser said she is continually confronted
with total disbelief that she, a woman, is an
Infantry Schoolifnstructor.- But shereminds the
.students that they are all. soldiers and it doesn't

...really matter what-sex they are-. After all, her
hopes still are to get-into-counter-intelligence
eventually.

Universal Sewing *achine ..... 29.95
Bissell Sweep Master Lite-Vac 24.95
Rival Crock Pot . ... 10.95
Sunbeam 10 speed blender . 16.95
SCm Secretarial 76 typewriter 89.95
Pioneer Reverb SR-202W.....74.95-
Marantz 1030 Stereo Amp..110.00
Panasonic19" BlaCk and
White TV.. .89.95

Admiral 19" Black and
White TV.. - .............. 69.95
Kodak Super 8 Movie- Camera 12.95
1976 Child Craft World Books 69.95
Autoharp w/case ......... 59.95
Sunor Coliseum Slave .,,.4,....0229.95

-Polaroid 420r Camera'....,.. 14.95
Minolta SRT 101 Camera
35MM ... 1250.00
Chinon CS Camera 35m.....99.95
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Crowd pleaser
Mrs. Carter stops to shake-hands with
dependent Scott Bechdolt, Connie
Watson, Charlotte Conner and Doris

* Songer, of DireCtOrate of Plans and
Training. TWo thousand people
gathered at Lawson Army Airfield to
greet President and Mrs. Carter Friday.

Use BAYONET advertising-

SSPE.CIA-I. s9
*Adult Specials change Weekly

11:45-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 11:45-11:00 Fri. Sat.

Columbus Square

*ll. TOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUBINOMATIOeN 68f1232 -or 687.1251

NEW YEARS EVE BALL PRIME RI -ENTERTAINMENT
REDUCED PRICE ON DRINKS (ALL-NITE) I EtIA'PARTY FAVORS--LiVE ENTERTAINMENT nSP lb ....j SOUL DISCO"

• WED.-FRI.-SAT. NITES
SPLIT CHAMPAGNE-BUFFET BREAKFAST. EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE .

. - I I .Prime Rib, Baked Potato, Roll &

All For 4° IU.UU PK PEKUN
31 st- DEC. '78. -.

RESERVATiONS --ONLY

Butter And All-U-Can-Eat At Our
Elaborate Salad Bar.

s6.2 5 PR PE0RSON

Wishing You A Happy New Year!

FROM THESTAFFA:NDO-MAN-AGEMENT.

C&W-TOP 40
AL SHEPPARD

EVERY SUNDAY NITE
2000 HRS.-2345 HRS.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE,

Tues. thru Sat. Nite-
',MATUES,,

.old .......... . ....- ..... . . ..

2nd The best two-hour ALAN ALDA-
' vacation in town! BILL COSBY

vacatoni - . .JANE FONDA

NEIL SIMON'S RICHARD

dDA\t1F~F'DNJfA\PRYOR-
.LCA1'JLLL±1EIEN \ WALTERSMATTHAU

slulilE PGlCOLOR

PEACHTREEALl
322-7704

'~~ ~ ~ . _ _ ._._

7 HIDEAWAY (EI-E9) * HIDDEN DOOR (EI-E4) * SAND HILL .(EI-E.
Wednesday thru Sunday Nightly "DISCO" Friday thru Sunday

-"SOUL DISCO" At It's Best With Lighted Dance FloorDISCO" FRI. S.
With The "Professor" I AND GO-GO-GIRLS WITH "GATOR "
: AN D ~ rG Q ILS] 4 . , : ;-, . ..... , t W TH.. ......... o .- S LIM ...."

N MI.. . . ." ', " : ," - " -• " : . . . " %, , 4
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By Julie Casey

AORTA Resolution Run-
January 1

The Auburn Opelika Running
and Track-Association is hosting
the 25 kilometer Resolution Run
Jan. 1 starting at 9 a.m. in front of
the Auburn University Memorial
Coliseum'. There is no entry fee for
the out and back course.

22nd Annual Troy 10 Mile Run
January 6

The 22nd annual Troy 10-mile
run, sponsored by the Troy Track
Club, will be :held Jan. 6 starting at
2 p.m. There will also be a 1.4 mile
novice run at 1:30 p.m.

Two hundred tropies will be
awarded in the 10-mile run and
certificates to novice runners.

Pre-registration is not required.
Entry fee is $1.

Course records are held by
Bruce Skiles and Marcia Wills with

the times of 51 minutes, 27 seconds
and 69 minutes, 43 seconds.

Savannah Marathon
January, 6

The Savannah Striders are.
sponsoring-a marathon (26.miles,
385 yards),Jan. 6 at Hunter Army
Airfield. The courseis certified
and flat. For more information,
contact John Burke at (912) 236-
9511 or write to-P.O. Box 9846,
Savannah, Ga. 31402.

Running at Dusk and Dawn,-
Runners should use extreme

caution when running at dawn or
dusk. These semi-lighted times cut
the driver' s vision capabilities
drastically and drivers+ may not
have time enough to react by the
time they see you.

Wear light colored clothing and
reflective material Reflective,
wrist bands and vests can be
purchased -at most sports stores.

I ,4 .
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Concern
airs

tomorrow

By Jo Lynn Allen

The Pre-Kindergarten School
will be taking applications for 3, 4,
and 5-year-old children starting
Jan. 2. Children must be three by
Sept. 1 to enroll. Birth certificates
and shot records are required. For
more information, call the school

- office at 687-2404.
The Health Service Command

Activity O.WC. is sponsoring a
brunch on Jan. 10 at 10:30 a.m. at
the Rankin Deli. in. Rankin.Square.

Fort. Benning Concern, a monthly news
and feature TV magazine, will air tomorrow
-at 6 p.m. on WYEA, Channel 38. This
month's program features "The New
Breed," a film depicting various aspects of
Army training. Tune in as your hosts, Specs.
4-Syl.Underwood and Kirk Dorn, keep you
up to date on-Army happenings. Your
comments are encouraged and may be
submitted to:Fort Benning Concern, Public
-Affairs Office, USAIC, Fort Benning, Ga.
31905.

Reservations must be made by
Jan. 7; please call 561-2991 or 689-
4606.

Free GED classes sponsored by
the International Wives will start
again on Jan. 4. Classes meet
every Monday and Thursday
evening from 6:15to 9 p.m. at ACS
Building 83. New students may
sign up and start at any time. For
more information, call Olga Davis,
687-6471 or Oddrun Hekland, 327-
1943.

pp
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- PRE NE W YEARS ,
EVE PARTY

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE INFERNO CLUB
The, Inferno Presents 5 Beautiful Features!

...... ..............

STARRING
.. .....................

VANESSA BLAKE ....."

Starring

* JENELLA iFREE BUFFET,
HATS AND

HORNS Starring
NOBON

. RESERVATIONS * BONNY.. ..........

. Also Featuring Miss Nude Florida

IThe Phillipine Babydoll

.. SW EET ... .i...
....HONESTY,.

.. .. .. .... .. .. .

JENELLA . NO.COVER

Th e INFERNO CLUB !iii+

..."..ON.....BONITA

MON. THRU SAT. 2 PMTiL 2 AM" Miss Nude Florida

1207Y F A....E...

CHRST

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive
Expressway near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9.30 PM
OPEN11 •A.M. SUN.-THURS. •

'TIL A 10P.M. FRI.-SAT. 11-10'
EVERY DAY
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Bractor.'rea
Patroln:B0.,paticesfo"rathn

By Pat Astran
Troops with Co B, 3rd Bn, 1st ITB learn what

it is like to patrol an area as well-as the tactics
involved in acquiring information.,

After ten weeks-of concentrated OSUT.
training, the "'Bravo Bushmasters" learn how
to communicate quietly, and-move in and out of
an area quickly and undetected. Patrolling

gives them the chance to practice all earlier
tactics training in a realistic scenario.

While on patrol, the soldier's.mission is to
gather information and return it to the
commander as quickly as possible.

The soldier must take note on the size of the
unit, the activity or thelack of activity within
the area, the location, time, the uniform and
equipment.

Soldiers will also learn to stay alert for
sources of information such as maps, photos.
and documents, enemy signal communications,
and enemy personnel..

That night, the B-3-1 Bushmasters -raided and
destroyed enemy positions they had reconned,
during the day phase. Their day's training paid
big dividends With a successful conclusion to'a
demanding. day of training.

u.S. Army Poto Dy Pat Astran

The -creeper
Pvt. Darryll A.. Rast, B-3-1 slips up on attempts to stay concealed even in a
the zenemy to acqUire information. Rast sparsely vegetatedarea.

318-10th. Avenue
Tuesday andFriday Night Special

'BAYONET
classified

advertising
.324-5171

EATIN.,OR CARRY. OUT-
ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED

TO PERFECTION

Open For Lunch
I w'- 1 AM. Til P.M.

.F NOW.
EULARGED'

RE~.MODELED
All-New Menu "

TheSouth's Finest "ca
6 8 9 '164

JAPANESE RESTAURANT * Hours
3604 St. Mary's Rd . " Hours

689-6015 . 11AM to 10PM
,Mo,~~.,tIV "ISvo94 f, *4

4 ~~~4 t4 ,,4-f 44 4 44~

CR UNCHAB UNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday.Dinner Special.- all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush. puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for-one low
price. Come in "to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and

Friday night and munch a bunch of
IN HOLLY HIuS CRUNCHABUNCH!

SHOPPING CENTER
3846 'St.,Mary s soad gu

t.V~y~RodJW 4 Qu~ya/,s 1 ~etvinlgvou
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Department of the
Army has instructed

.all inst-allations to-set-
temperature controls
this winter tomaintain
a m aximum of 65
degrees Fahrenheit
during the day and55'
degrees Fahrenheit at
night. The controls

U

apply-at all CONUS
installations except
w-h-e-n overridden by-
cont r-a ctual-and
gove rn m. ent
agreements.

Exceptions to this
policy are permitted
for hospitals and areas

containing spec.ialized
-equipment. MACOM'
.and installation
commanders may
est ablish lower
temperature standards
where appropritae to
local-mission and
actual building use.;
(FORSCOM)

H DOES MAKE-A iIFFERENCi

Inspecton
Lt. Col. (Ret.) Bethell Edrington Jr.,
president of the local chapter of the
Association of the U.S. Army, inspects a
Light Anti-Tank Weapon (LAW) during.
a visit to the 197th Infantry Brigade
recently. Lt. Col. Ed rington
commanded the 3rd Battalion, 7th
Infantry during the Korean Conflict.

This -business has been built- on satisfied customers. . ............. ... .....
and good customer relations. I realize -that.I must
keep my customers happy. if -am to get repeat
business and referrals from them. in order to do
this I strive to give the best possible. deals, the.. ...............

most for your trade in and the finest possible ser-.........
Vice. -after.you'have bought your. car. I'dIli ke to be ...... W
YOUR QUALITYDEALER today and anytime in the-
future for any of your automotive needs. JOYCE,
MALOOF, Owner."

Closed New Years

AT MALOOF'S MOTOR COMPANY
-WE A PP R-1 -IA T E -YOU R.BtiS'INE$$-

* 29 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
* COMPLETE.PARTS& SERVICE

-UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY

* NI.A.S.E.-CERTIFIED MECHANICS
* OVER 27 YEARS IN-BUSINESS

-NO MONEY DOWN (OFFICERS & OC's)

*ON THE SPOT:FINANCING '(5 LOCAL BANKS)-

Hours:. SERVICE
Mon. -Frif DEPT.

8:30 AM 9 PM
Sat.. OPEN

Mon-sat.
8:30 AM-6 PM 8:30. AM-6 PM:"

LI .'EY PAS S/OFF MACN RD/563-70

1.6
..... .. ..... ......................... ----- --------.... ...................... .......... ---------- -- ............

DA se s.,:te e..... ...... .......... ......... .... . -a.-t-u....................... ......... ......................................................... .... ..... ..... .. ..... ......................... . .................... ................................ .... ....................... ...... ......... ............................ ........................................ ............... ................................ .......................................................... .... ............ .... ....

_= . . . . . . .. ......... .... .. .........
. ... ............ ..
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istod oNew e orf

Ancient Egyptians beat each other over th
head to observe-the New Year. Indebted Japa
nese.once committed suicide on Jan. 1. Moden
Americans watch football.

From the pyramids to the Rose Bowl, peopli
have greeted the New Year with revelry, ritual
and often a touch of violence, the National Gee
graphic Society says.

The custom of making noise on New Year'c
Eve dates-back to the ancient custom of drivinj
out evil.spirits. In Scotland, young men ancboys still parade in the village streets on Dec
31, shouting loudly to drive out supposec
demons and witches. In Denmark, young peo.
ple smash the New Year in by banging on peo-
ple's doors. Dancers in Japan go to friends'
homes and make weird noises as they rattle
bamboo sticks.

Father Time Mix-up
Father Time survives as a descendant of thE

Greek festivities featuring the god Cronus, lorc
of the universe. Cronus bore the lines of inesti-
mable years on his face, and he carried a
scythe. Later, Cronus's name was confused
with the word chronos, !meaning "time." So
the hourglass: has been placed permanently in
the-hand of the white-haired gentleman with the
scythe Who hobbles out with the old year.

The widespread observance of Jan. -as the
start of a new year stems from Roman times.
Julius Caesar arbitrarily chose that date as the
first day of the year when he initiated the Julian
calendar. Moreover, January, the first month,
is also Roman, named after Janus, a god ofdoors and gates in Roman mythology. His-two
faces symbolize the passage from something-
old to something new.

Football and Mummers . .
Several New Year's Day traditions in the

United States have become better knoWn
through the medium of television. Few Ameri-
cans who settle down in their chairs on New
Year's Day afternoon to watch the traditional

1

Pasadena Rose Bowl game are aware that for
a decade before the games began in 1916 the
main New Year's Day attraction in Pasadena
was chariot races.

Many U.S. and Canadian cities now feature
New Year's Day parades. The granddaddy of
them all is the :Philadelphia Mummers'
Parade, first held 101 years ago. For many
years before the parade, the Mummers - a
Philadelphia fraternal group- roamed the
countryside, making merry and playing music
from Christmas until New Year's. Then in 1876,
Mummer bands were-assembled into a parade,
the forerunner of today's New Year parade fes-
tivities.

As to resolutions, probably as old as New
Year observances, consider what Nathaniel
Hawthorne wrote: "There is no such thing in
man' s nature as a settled and full resolve for
good or evil except at the very moment of exe-
cution." • H a p ... "l
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Classified

Got something *to- sell?
We can help.

Bayonet

Classified Ads.

3-24--517/

EClaTICES

.DIVORCE -$150.
Uncontested

ADOPTION $150
all parties consent

NAME
CHANGE $100
uncontested

plus, court Costs.

Affordable legal services
for personal and busi-
ness, needs.

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ACHORD,'P.C.

ATTORNEY.S-AT-LAW

Legai. Eervices Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross0Country Office Park
-(Located behind Cross Counir,
Plaza Shopping Center I 185
at Macon Rd Columbus)

'...568-4122_.

CB Radio

Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must be
rmade- available for
purchase, use, orpatronage without re rd
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

LIILOST AND FOUNDIC4J
LOST: at Marshall Auditorium, Ft-.'

Benning,-one lady's yellow gold
Longine watch on December 7th.
$100 Reward.

'VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of Antique fur-
niture. 563-2302.

MISC. FOR SALE J
AFTER XMAS SPECIALS

(2) GE color portable TV's $79.50
and $99.50. Magnovox 19"color TV
$149.50. Motorola 19" color TV
$179.50. Large selection black and
white TV's $39.50 up. Office model
Royal electric typewriter $279.50.
Panasonic mobile TV deluxe
model $69.50. 40 channel JC
Penney CB $37.50. Large selection
stereo-components and speakers
at fantastic prices. Save money on
encyclopedias, car tapes, sewing
machines, guitars, vacuum
cleaners, cameras, shotguns,
rifles, etc. Just in time for Christ-

mas. PARK 'N PAWN,
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Photo Equipment
Buy SelliTrade

Highest prices paid. World Wide
Camera Peachtree Mall.

ROSE.HULLCHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
-SUNDAY SERVICES
- 10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM.Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP.

8:00 P.M. EST &"7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, IPreacher-

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing. in.
estate :analysis

for military
-officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A.. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 2.12 Corporate center

233 13th Street 322-5372

I
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..- SAVETIME SAVE.MONEY

LETN EX.PERTA DIO

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR.
FAST RE5ULTSI PHONE 324-5171

QUARTER CLEANING
E xperienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. Guaranteed in-
spection. Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
-2 &. 3 bedroom reasonable -price.

Kitchen only, $25. Present for in-
spection. 687-3908.

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11 a.m.
Deal.ers buy and sell Truck loads
of electronics, tools, jewlery, .gift
items. Mexican imports and-etc.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO.INC., at
2073 Commerce St. Columbus,
Ga. 31903. Casn -or certified check.

..APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.*
-.Phenix .City -

1,2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy; Spa-
cious -rooms, Individual
entry, _LargeKitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:.
'Near Churches, Schools,

Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-10672

D interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free.
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.
We offer 1 day cleaning service.
We furnish own.supplies.
Guaranteed. to pass inspection.
Present for inspe.ction.
Reasonable rates. 297-3313.-

MR. B's Local Moving. Rate $18.00 an
hour. .2 men and a van. 4014
Hamilton Rd. 323r6029.

MISC.-jOR ALE

PublicAuctions
Ever Fri. & Sat. starting at 7 p.m.
Now accepting consignments of

good used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all-other
good usable items, also features:
New furniture, stereos, tools,
housewears', etc.• Dealers and in-
dividuals may shop daily 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays
RAINBOW AUCTION CO.. INC.,
2073 Commerce Street, behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center,
687-5859 ..

A-i Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs,*Bags and Parts, for-most
make cleaners. FREE Pickup and
Delivery. 322 Brown AVe. Call 687-
2217.

" Have , pec,,a, Prob-.

lems . At.'Lowe.- I-
r Mitchell- Our 'Staff

Has Over 260.Years ./
-OVfAc t iv e.4l iit a ry

"

. Service, We' Under-
':E_-stand.- Your .Problers,

.[ [: So Let Us Help Youi
Buy,Rent .or Sell

-SWAPS ]jj

FORD School Bus 1961. 60 passenger
no seats. Ideal for camper. $6.00 or
trade. for Volkswagen of equal
value or ??? 687-7061.

LAJWANTED TO BUYJ~

CAME RAS
Buy,'Sell, Trade, World_ Wide
Cameras Peachtree Mall.

HUMMEL FIGURENES. Write to
Hummel Collector 4595 Hawthorne
Place, Mobile, Ala. 36608.

POSTERS WANTED World War 1,
World War I.I, travel, circus, al
kinds before 1950. 689-8570.

TOP. 5$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

Use L-E
Want Ads
[ETS & SUPPL' ES LW

PUPPIES
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177.

White English bull dog putps, 7 wk5
old, $60 ea. 563-5849.

RETRIEVER& Obedience training,
indoor outdoor facilities. Bus. 327-
5741 or. 323-6732.

31 i A. NTED-LI
'EXPERIENCED and reliable child

care in my home, day or night, Ft.
Benning, Davis Hill. 687-0952.

WI LL. baby-sitevenings and
weekends. Call 682-1949.

SH4:F ARE -HOME 1L*
LARGE, ho use near post, $ 115
.Washer .& Dryer. Call' after

S_7:30 p-m. 687-0677.,

SECURITY
is

POLICEMAN Living ON
PREMISES

DOUBLE LOCKS on Doors
Resident Manager on 24 hour

Duty
Added SECURITY LIGHT

Protection .
SENIOR CITIZENS

WELCOMEl!
Utilities FREE!

*:ONE & TWO bedroom, fur.nished
& .&Unfurnishedl ..
• *$1"80 UPl :

Salisbury Park Apts.
504" 1sf Ave. ".": 323-138;

• & 2 bedroom turnished Apts.
Salisbury Park Apts. 323-1387.

bedroom, paneled walls. 561-0886
or 682-2917..

1351- APARTMENTS' [___E.P _R___I !SH E _), ..

* BIBB City duplex, $35 wk. Bills paid,
" kids, pets..yes. 322-1.693 Capitol

Fee.
HISTORIC District Apt., $140. Air , .all

bills paid, more 322-1693 Capitol
Fee-.

ROSE HILL 2 bedrooms,, $1201 2.
fireplaces, bills paid!322-1693
Capitol -Fee:

BACHEDLOR 2 bedrooms,$120,2-
fireplaces, "bills- paid, 2322-1693-
Capitrol- Fee.

PHENiX neat 2 bedroom, $150. Bil-ls
paid. Laundry hook ups. 322-1693 -
Capitol- Fee_. ____

{ [APARTMENTS9 jM
1UNFURNISHED

ADDED SECURITY Plus beautiful 1
& 2 bedroom furnished Apts.
Salisbuly Park Apts. 323-1387.

COUNTRY STYLE Duplex $90. 3
bedrooms 2 'fireplaces. 322-1693 -
Capitol -. Fee. "

NEAR POST Neat 3 bedroom,
duplex, kids, pets ok.-$110. 322-1693

Caloitol - Fee.. _ _

SOUTH Columbus, 2 bedrooms,
appliances, small yrd, $75. 322-
1693 - Capitol - Fee.

NEAR-Columbus Squa-re. $160.Fur-
nished, all bills paid. 322-1693-
Capitol Fee.HOUSES

FURNISHED

OAKLAND PARK-warm & cozy. 2
bedrooms with fence. $135. 322-
1693- Capitol - Fee.

s WARM Springs Rd. 2 bedroom,
fireplace and privacy. $200. 322-
1693:•- Capitol - Fee.HOUSES"

OAKLAND PARK
Peyton Dr., one of the nicest, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living-and
dining rooms, DEN, carport, fenc--
ed backyard, central air and heat.
Carpets a-nd drapes..$325 os.,
Phone 689-7560.

THREE bedroom, 2 baths, stove &refrigerator, Wall to wall, $200.
568-3897.-

MORNINGSIDEneat 3 bedroom, 112
baths, carport. $195. 322-1693.-
Capitol - -Fee.-

PHENIX-3 bedroom, 11/2 bath on 2
acres, now only $100. 322-1693 -
Capitol.- Fee..

BUENA VISTA 3 bedroom, $185. Op-
tion carport fence, etc."322-1693 -
Capitol-- Fee.

FLOYD Rd. area 4 bedrooms, option,
fenced-yard, $195.,:322-1693.,-
Capitol, -'-Fee.

LUMPKIN .. R-d.,-clean 2 bedroom..
brick. on-corner lot. $130.322-1693.-
Capifol1 Fee.

WYNNT-ON bri'k 3.bedrooms,.
firepice, option for $175.322-1693..-
Capitol,- Fee.

-NEAR POST, 2 bedr.ooms, $125..Fur-nished, 'deposit $50..322-1693. -
Capitol - Fee.-

I 49 TO-RENT. J
7_MOBILE ,homes. for sale, .2-and--3

bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony .Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 .Victory Dr..

NICE 2:bedroom, den, .dishwasher,"
•central air and..heat, washer..and

dryer,' $145-$175. 689-4292 or 689-
8646.

UTILITIEES furnished, air, $25; to $4
weekly, near Post and Schools,.
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453.-

•5O1 FOR SALE

LATE model mobile home, -12 x 65,
$400. equity and *assume. loan.
Bargain! .689-8922.

TWO bedroom.with washer.& air- con-
d., central'heat, couple with small
child accepted, no pets. 687-7420.1

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New1 & 2

Bedroom Apts..

0 Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition.
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator .
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Washer & drvPr

conr ections

To see these apartments
.drive east- on -St'. Mary's -Rd;-..
to entranice or ca9ll Res. Mgr.
687-7373.1

•Equal Housing Opportunity

80O0 CARTER, INC..
.- 563-5948"

1 MOB!LE HOMES ISFOR SALESJ

We-Buy SelI&
Broker

All Size Mobile Homes
Equity & Financing
MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS

(205)297-3948
Use L-E Want Ads

DrRT N' CHROME

Motorcycles & Van Accessories

A Complete line of Accessories for
Street and Off-The-Road Bikes.
ALL BRANDS!

3413 Victory dr.'.682-1807 
-

INSURANCE -Cycles of all sizes,
drivers all ages.-Lowest rates in
Town. Call Atchison-Heyn Agen-
cy, 327-6507.

KAWASAKI '76 K400 6,000 mi. $700.
Call 687-2874 after Jan. 3, 1979.

F91T & BUSES
CHEVROLET Scottsdale 4x4, 1977.

Sharp looking black, color .and a
short bed, too! White spoke wheels.
and big knobby tires. V-8 with
automatic and power steering.
Call Bubba Bean at 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

DATSUN 1971, good condition, $850.
Call 563-6975 or 323-5382.

FORD F100, 1977. Short bed dexlue
with tutone paint, silver with can-
dyapple red. One-local owner.
Automatic, air, power steering
and brakes, am'hfm; tie down
hooks. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

FORD 150 VAN, 1978. Low mileage,
uses regUlar gas, 4 speed with
overdrive, 6 cylinder, power steer-

-ing, air, am hfm, radials, light
blue. New price $8200. Now $5900. 4
year financing. Call Bruce Nagem
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD F100 RANGER, 1978. Short
bed with power •steering, 4 speed
with overdrive, 300 cid 6 cylinder,
mag style wheelcovers, radio,-
beautiful dark chocolate with
cream stripes. Only 7,000 'actual
miles, one owner.. Must see. ,Call
Jim Johns.on 563-3.023 at
Barrington Ford. "

FORD F100 long: bed- pickup,;1976. 4
speed, and a. great work truck.
$2495 or $250 down. Call Terry
Matos 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford . . ..

INTERNATIONAL Scout Pickup 4x4,
1976. Red and white, big tires and"
chrome wheels, 4 speed, 4
cylinder, a very nice truck, Call
A. C. Beall 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

SCOTTSDALE 4x4, 1977. Black with
big tires and Wheels, automatic,
am'hfm, 350 engine and dual ex-
haust. Call A. C. Beall.563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. "..

IIEKIAUTOS FOR SA'Ej3

CORONA- MARK. II, •1971, excellent
condition, $1295. Call 561-9907.

CHEVROLET IMPALA'
.,stationwagon, .1974, 37,000 miles.
Must-sell. $1650. Call .297-01.34 or
297-6046 after.5:30 p.m..

DATSUN B210.GT LiftlSack, 1978. 4
speed, low miles, am'hfm with
cassette. $3695 or $250 down. Call
Terry Matos 5653-30.23 at
Barrington Ford.

A Life'Style
You'll Fall In ,
Love With.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

CHEVROLET MONZA Sport,:1975. 4
speed, air, amlhfm, very nice car
with low miles. Call A. G. Beal.l.
563-3023.at Barrington Ford.

COUGAR'X.R7, 1976. Silver with blue
vinyl landau top and matching
blue interior. Rallye wheels; lux-
ury interior, am'hfm with tape and
more. Shop and compare, then
come and save hundreds on 'this
car-. Call Bubba Bean 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD GRAN TORINO, 19763. 12
passenger wagon blue. Only 43,000
miles, loaded including power
seats and full power and air. Only
$1495. Call Bruce Nagem 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

GRAND PRIX, 1973 with extras.. Best
offer. Call 682-1671.

MERCEDES BENZ 280E, 1977. Extra
nice vehicle. Sunroof. Must see to
appreciate. Call A. C. Beall 563-
3023'at Barrington Ford.

MUSTANG, 1968. 3 speed and needs
some work. $595. Call Terry Matos
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH SCAMP, 1974. 2 door
coupe. Pretty, brown metallic with
tan vinyl top. Automatic, air for
convenience and comfort and a 6
cylinder for good fuel economy. A
real bargain at $1860. Call Bubba
Bean 563-3023-at Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla, 1978, automatic
transmission, air, amlhfm,, ex-
cellent condition, $5,000. Call 323-
4276 after 5 P.M.

TOYOTA COROLLA Deluxe, 1976. 4
door automatic, radial tires and
nice. $250 down and low payments.
Call Terry M'atos 563-3023 at
-Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla '72, 4 speed with air,good conditon $1,000. 297-0563.

'FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1.. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you wold like a sports, luxury,
import or hard to find vehicle call
now for this service.
3 We have five (5) locatons and

-over 2,000 autos in stock.
4. We offerNo Down Payment,

bank financin, world wide in-
surance, and 100% WARRANTY
ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E..MOORE for
these services specializing, in
Corvettes, Z Cars, unique sports
cars and 4-wheel drive vehicles.

.BARRINGTON FROD
Phone 563-3023'iNight Ph: 568-4820

16 1:SPORTS CARS L

CORVETTE, 1963. 327 engine, 4
speed. Body is original. Hurry on
this one. Call-A. C. Beall 563-3023
at Barrington'Ford.

MG MIDGET, 1975. Extrasharp with
-only 40,000. miles. Must see to.ap-
preciate. Call A. C. Beall 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

TRIUMPH TR-7 1975, 4 sped, AM-FM
.8 track, air, 32,000 miles. Call 689-

1236.

163 JUTOWANT.EDJ

"AUTOS NEEDED
We buy clean cars or will sell
yours for small commission. can-
trell's Car Town 563-6066. 4410
Buena Vista Rd. .

CARS NEEDED'- Army Retiree will =
buy your car or. sell it for you for a
small commission. Choose from 50 "
carsl Simitty's Auto Sables, 45th St.
&, Beallwood Conn., 327-039.1.

WANTED 1964 or. 1966 .Chevelle
.. bodies, 2 door, willing to pay $40

:per__body. .C all ! 6_89-:7331,....

IiBODY' REPAIRl{
*".PAINTING-
""FRONTEND

AIL|GNMENT
SWHEEL.'

BALANCING

•MmARK,

..BOD)Y WORKS
2070 Philips St.

Behind Traffic Circle -

Shoppingcenter

1. 1689"'07,4

19
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• D.ONORS NIEEDED
• CASH PAYMENTS$10.00 :

or you may give tor yourself or replace for a friend We are .a
nonprofit organization supplying all' Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals.

-404-687-7847 - Wed.-thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. &.Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are.Needed..
S .. JohnElliott Iood Bank'

2061 S.Lumpkin Rd.
-Oakland Pa'rk Shopping Center

• Classifled-Order-Blank,
TH E SAYONIT....

... C A$$1: II D PARTMENT

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name .................. .... ........ Phone.

Address.....................................................
Please run the following"ad..........times in The Bayonet

....... ............. .. ... ... .. ....... ..... I .... .... .. ... ...... .. .... .. ............ ...... .. .... .. ......... ... ..... ..... ..
.......................................... ............. ........ .......... ............ " " ....................... ......... . . . .

.. . . .. . . .. . . ............. .........................
......... ........................... ........................... ...... . . . . .

Enclosed is $...,,.,.,.at 451 Per Line
MinimUm of 3 Lines ($1.35) 0 Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 409 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28c per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order biAnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
. : to the Friday your ad is to be published.- ; ' t , . "" " " ' "

APARTMENTS".
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Or Fitted U-.soili &
Jacq ard.-:

Fa ousMillTowels 
rined Sheets rg.4.39 rator lookDoubl loop

Choose.beautiful designer floral prints or attractive Reg. 89. absorbent terry
geometric potterns, No-iron polyester/cotton. s1e a99
Full Flat Pkg.Of2 "Carefr Plus" - Reg. 99c

OrFitted Plow cas Yarn .- /
4-oz. 4 ply worsted-weight

.49 .. ayarn in Orlon Acrylic and jaj.-Olo.I'
P. 449vDacron " polyester. R.T.M DUPont Corp. "n

SORRY, NO RAINONECKS_________________, ,. .,...............................d..

2A.

• . -.--:.. -:, .:"": D raperies .

." ". ~- l.. W.?Tiii-; i n ,ter &.the heat out .in Sum-
.2".. 1- - .... : . mer Machine wash & dry.

Regularly.5.49 : - - -. .50 XW 43

Famous Maker

Blankets'-. Reg.~

Washable, non- "

allergenic, mothproof. "L atch HookRug Kits
.,Nylonbinding-"Greaffor all ages! Easy-to-make wall

hangings & rugs come complete with

Our Bet Sellng 'yam. canvas & instructions. ssorted.... Dv......ellpatern OursBSave3lng ' 3.33
' .'Twiln

Or FuR

E xtra plump and
resilient. Solidcor
ickingwt cording.

JUm bo .for, extra:duarability c. ice "

.27 Size ... _-,0%.machin washable, no ron ng .ed

" : : --- ---: ,:i Leisure".Loungers 3P.c:: :;i. .... .. -T -- _."".: -" " ,:",,"".'
:. :.. -... ... - "-" . . . .. - ,

e ss... Pa s 2 e . " 1 . prints. Both with extra soft foam filling. . .
'ii :.i : : . : r~m i~~n~ts~m ~ . 1. /: _,___.__.. - . "- . "._- _"C"__,____-__-_____s'__________g:Mo ne' "":

Wra-arun stlin.isurs.gaist h-tin. ."* hoos s .ag .plsh,~ I

Hospital wit Vny
.90' I"''pe1l...# r i": ° "P"

"g la el. -4 .. "'",.i. "'w ibW e -g-ce cr

Stock. For 24. '99 - nVelour.Prn t o

8~2X 11/2" Kitchen Towels..
Room -size' Thc hrsyetalardih towels ~ ,A~z

. Rugs .. .- th attractive fngedhem..

Soil-& Stain resistant..

Rich'tweed-look colors•

l~.i. .. ... ... .. I i ' ~ ~ 0- •1 0
,-AR ...2 ......O.N . ..• P 6- PM..,,i .,,,.,,OR .0k . .. ..UMP.:" I".......0-s -.-go'

.....~~~ ~ ~ 7 .... _7 ; .. . .. ,.". " ...

8.49.
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